Mr. Walter J. Greacen, junior memTo Buyers of Perry Pictures,
—Brainerd II. Smith oners a lot of
ladies' 25c fleeced Jersey vests at 19c bar of the firm of T. E. Greacen, New
To expedite sales and avoid delay in the
York's largest shoe jobbers, was a
each.
North Brookfield Grange, No. 182,
end, purchasers are kindly requested to
The Week of Prayer, usually observ- guest last week of his friend, Harry
PATRONS OF HUSBAWI>BY.
leave their orders for Perry Pictures, not
I Regular meetings In Grange hall, first and ed the first week in. lannary, will be chang- Brown, for a few days' shooting.
less than ten pictures in one order— at Ale llilrd Thursday evenings of each niontb.
—At Forrest's store will be placed toed to the first week in December, and the
I Patrons always welcome.
fred Burrlll's store, to be called for the
H. B. CUMMIHOS, W. M.
day on sale a large lot of manufacturers'
usual
meetings
will
be
held
at
the
Tucker
1 MINKIE MCCARTHY, Secy.
next afternoon after 3.30 o'clock and paysamples of men's aud boys' caps worth SI
Memorial church.
ment made. Make lists from catalogue
Free Public Library «nd Beading Boom.
and 81.50 apiece. They will sell them for
—Now
Is
the
time
to
sit
for
Christmas
open from 9a. m. to B p. m. Books can be
numbers, In columns and in numerical
|l laken out at any rime In the day or evening. pictures. Go lo Oner's and get the best 10 clays only at 25c and 49c apiece. They
order, adding name and address of purare
very
fine.
at
reasonable
prices.
Heinember
those
MMII Arrangement* "»* ."Vorth Brooklleld
chaser. As all numbers ordersd may not
Post Office.
neat little platinum oval pictures, 0 for
—All who have sung in the Choral be In stock, please make another list of
MAILS DOB TO ARRIVE.
50c. Come and try them.
inlou for the past two seasons are Invited equal length to be substituted for those
From the Hatt-lMi.. M.; 1.07, 6.40 P. M.
From the JTejf-7.35, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. u.
—"The Span of Life," of 'world-wide to meet at the Tucker Memorial chapel on
not In stock.
Illustrated catalogues are
-' HAILS CLOS*.
for tkt Ka$t-1M, 11.50 A. H.; 4.10, 0.40 P. u. reputation, will be presented by a large Monday evening Nov. 27, at 7.30 o'clock on sale at five cents each. Orders for new
Worcester only, 4.30 p. X.
and
strong
company,
including
the
Donasharp,
to
practise
some
of
the
music
of
For the JTMi-0.30, 7.1» J.. M.; 4.10, «•«•»■»■ ,
pictures will be sent to the Perry Co.
Ceneral delivery widow open from 6.80 and zetta brothers, acrobatic trio, at Spencer, Auld Lang Syne, and to prepare for an
once a week, or of tener, and as Decem8 p. m., eioept Sundays and hoUdays and
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20.
Old Folks' Concert to be given at an early ber is the busiest month of the year with
when dlslrltiutlui; or putting up mall.
MONET ORDKR DBPAKTMEST open from S a.
—The Peak sisters from Alaska are ex- date. The ladies chorus that was formed
the publishers, all Christmas orders, to
"'"""'^HTS". F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
pected to visit North Brookfield the sec- to keep alive the organization which
ensure fulfillment should be given during
Feb. IS. 1899.
ond week in December, and appear at the seemed in danger of expiring, are enjoythe coming week.
AI.FBKD BI'KUIU.„
chapel of the First church. Be prepared ing their work so much, they want to
,«*—:
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
to give tp them a cordial welcome.
share the pleasure and- profit received
F. of A. Concert and Ball.
—By the time table which went into thereby with the gentlemen, and sd they
—Fresh supply of Cocoa btitter at
effect on the Boston & Albany R.R. on want to nrge them to make a little personal
All lovers of dancing and good music
Keed's.
*«'*r
Monday, the afternoon train down now sacrifice, If need be, to help on the cause
should not fall to attend the concert and
—Skates, buy them at E. D. Batchleaves at 4.25, five minutes earlier than of music In town, and to help sustain a
ball to be held in the town hall, by Court
eller's.
heretofore. There is no other change society which aims to be a benefit and a North Brookfield, Foresters of America,
—Order Perry Pictures now for Christ—A set of Madonnas of the Perry Pic- blessing to the community.
on acxt Wednesday evening, Nov. 29.
mas at Alfred Burrlll's.
tures in a neat folder is just what someDoyle's orchestra will furnish music and
—"The Sunshine of Paradise Alley" at body would like for a Christmas present
THB SPECIAL ELECTION.
will be under the leadership of Prof.
Spencer tonight.
Catalog numbers of Madonnas are 261,
Truda of Worcester, f ithers artists who
Five Names to Choose From
—Sleds and enow shovsls.
Large In 279, 2S)8, 321, 322, 324, 325, 327, 357, 415
will assist are Mr, N. P. I'llet, cornetlst,
Selectmen.
416, 671, (109, 824, 825, 82G.
•
at B. D. Bateheller's.
of Worcester and Mr. Thomas Carr of
—Sutton Vane's melodrama, "Tbe Span
The special town meeting to choose a Springfield, xylophone and drums.
Burrill's art announcement later. Surof Life," with realistic and mechanieal new member of the Board of Selectmen to
CONCERT FEOGRAM.
prises In store for yon.
effects, the famous acrobats, the Dona- till the vacancy caused by the death of March, Soldiers in tke'Park,
Monckton
—A. P. Morln has beed granted a comThomas
zetta brothers, the human bridge, and John J. Howard, will be held at the town Overture, Raymond,
mon victualler's license.
Cornet
Solo,
Concert
Polka,
Perkins
speciol scenery, will be given at town hall, to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon.
Mr. Pllet.
—Miss Ma* R. McDonald spent Sun- hall, Spencer, Wednesday evening, Nov.
Pollc will open at 12 o'clock, and most Selection,
From Martha Flotow
day with friends in Speijcsr.
29.
Miller
close at snnset, which comes to-morrow Xylophone Solo, Polonais,
—Comfortablss by the dozens, all qualMr.
Carr.
—Your Perry Pictures will look well at 4.15 p. m. The Australian ballot will
Descriptive Pleoe, Uncle Kph's Wedding.
ities and prices at Burrlll's.
mounted on a gray mat.
You can do It be used. All the candidates were entered
Synopsis. Wedding March. Wedding Bells.
—A specialty troops of Troubadours yourself. Mounts two cents each and the on nomination papers, and two more In Church. Ths Ceremony. Congratulations.
The
Dance.
occupied the town kali last eveniug.
best kind of paste for this work at Al names were added after the JOURNAL
See sample mounted pic- went to press; that of Henry L. Parkman
-Little Margaret Clapp Is now improv- fred Burrlll's.
The Next Tjeoture.
ing, the crisis of the fever having passed. tures he has now on exhibition in his whose candidacy was expected, and Sam
uel
A.
Clark,
whose
candidacy
came
as
a
window.
*
—Some more of those beautiful parlor
Prof. Edward A. Grosvenor has been
—Dea. Lev! S. Thurston represented surprise on Saturday morning. The full engaged to give tbe next lecture belamps and reading lamps just received at
list
la
as
follows:—Wilbur
C.
Bridges,
the First church at the ordination and inBurrlll's.
fore the People's course next Tuesday
Samuel A. Clark, Edward Donnelly, Henevening, Nov. 28, his subjeet being
—Miss Ethsl Bryant Is still confined to stallation of Rev. Howard Gaylord as
ry L. Parkmaa and David J. Splaine.
"America's part In the world to-day."
the house as a result of a serious fall at pastor over the Congregational ehurch in
There promises to be a very full vote,
West Brookfield, Tuesday.
Kev. Mr.
Prof. Grosvenor is at the head of the deher home.
Sewall was the moderator, and Rev. Mr. and a spirited contest. The personal pop- partment of Modern Government at Am—Aaother large lot of those popular
ularity of Mr. Clark will attract a great
Spencer, scribe, of tbe council.
herst college, and is a recognized authorsmall jardinieres just opened at Burrlll's,
—The foot ball game for tomorrow on many votes, and each of the other candi- ity on international questions.
He has
10c each.
dates have personal followings that will
the common, will be between the old time
frequently been consulted by President
Next Tuesday evening Prof. Grosvestand by them at the polls.
The situarivals, the David Prouty High School
McKlnley and special committees of Connor of Amherst, lectures in the l'eople's
tion has been much changed by the en"
team of Spencer and our High School
gress in regard to international events.
Course at the Town Hall.
trance of the two last names into the
team, at 3.30 p. m. As these teams are
This leeturc was given before an audience
—An old folks' concert is being planned so evenly matehsd aud on aecount of the contest, so that the result is acknowlof 1500 in Fall River recently, and was
edged
to
be
in
doubt,
although
many
preby the Ladies Chorus to be given the great rivalry between them, a hot game is
most highly commended. He Is one of
dict a "walk-over" for "Sam." It cersecond wesk in December.
expected.
the lecturers at the Bostonian society this
tainly can not be the emoluments of the
Leroy A. Boland, son of Mr. and Mrs
winter, as well as the Cooper Union of
—Beginning Thanksgiving morning at
office that draw so many Into the race,
,lohn Boland, died of diphtheria, on Tues
New York.
He was for a number of
8 o'clock and until Monday night, Dec. 4,
and whoever wins out will not find the
day, after a week's illness.
years a teacher tn Roberts college, ConD, F. Ober, the Main St. photographer,
dutes vcrv Irksome during the remaining
—Any ont In want of the best air tight will make 1 doz. nicely finished cabinet
stantinople, and at one time served as repfour months of the fiscal year.
stove in the market is invited to call on pictures and a platinum picture to frame
resentative of our government in the East.
H. W. L. Band, in Duncaa block. &
He Is known in literature by a number of
for only 81-98.
Come and bring the
DEATH OF EX-MAYOR REED,
standard translations from the French
Open all day Thanksgiving and
—All the Maine party havs now return- family.
and Greek, and by his published work on
ed, and 7fi8 pounds of venison have ar- Sundays.
*
A W»ttve of North Brookneld.
Constantinople.
rived in town as a result of their trip.
—Herbert E. Cumiulngs returned SatHon. Chas. G. Beed, cx-mayor of WorCleaning up of odd pairs of boots and urday night from his hunting trip down
cester, who dropped dead on the street,
—Tbe finest assortment of English
He brought home
shoes.
All sizes and prices, 25c to 81. in the Maine forests.
in that city, Tuesday night, was a native commode ids ever shown bj Alfred BurCall at factory of II. H. Brown & Co. * two fine deer, and the rest of the party
of North Brookfield.
He was born In rill now ready for you.
—The JOURNAL office will be closed will bring more when they come this
this tewn April 22, 1835, and attended
next Thursday to give all hands an op- week. He says the woods have been full
our schools until he was 14 years of age,
What do the Children Drink T
portunity to give thanks and enjoy ths day. of hunters this season, but the snow and
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
cold weather was thinning them oil' con- when he removed to Worcester with his tried
tbe
new feed driak called Grain-O? It 16
Union Thanksgiving services will be
siderably.
He reports fine sport, and parents. In his early childhood he was delicious and nonlshing and takes the place of
. held at the First church, at 11 a. m. Thursa hard student and when he went to Wor- coffee. The more Gratu-O you give the chilplenty of game in sight.
dien the more health yoa distribute through
day, Rev. Mr. Sewall preaching the sercester, although he worked hard all day, their systems. Grain-O is made of pure grains
—The Pythian Circle met for work last
when properly prepared tastes like I he
mon.
he found opportunity, with the aid of the and
choice grades of coffee, but costs about # as
Friday at the home of Mrs. Edward C.
45
—You are Invited to purchase your
evening school, to advance sufficiently to muoh. All grocers sell It. 15c and 26c.
Smith, on Bigelow street. A large numThanksgiving supplies in confectionery
enter the Worcester high school with
ber were present. Music, both vocal an9
aud fruits at A. P. Morin's In Duncan
DEED.
honor. Leaving school he established a
instrumental, was furnished.
One who
carriage wheel manufactory In Worcester
block
*
was present says that "much good advice
HEED—AtOakdale, Nov. SO, of censumptlon,
—Mrs. Lndden and Miss Twicbell will was given to one of the ladles present. and this business grew rapidly, until it
Mrs. Alice Durand Keed, aged 41 yrs, 4 mot,
10 days.
eatertain ths Mause Club Monday after- which she promises to heed in the course required offices la Boston and a plant was
SMITH—Al Medfield, NOT. 13, Miss Mary E
established in Mt. Airy, N. C, to get out
noon'.
Mrs. Holt will arrange the pro- of two years.
B. Smith, daughter of Jacob and Mary Erne
Tables were laid and a
line Smith, aged 60 yrs, 16 atos, S days.
the wood for the spokes, etc., used.
He
gram.
sunqiiuous repast furnished by the hostwas elected as mayor for two successive
—Call at Miss F,. L Haskell's and see ess.
Mrs. Smith was again entitled to
the line of 25 c ribbons, 3,4 and 5 inches the cake and it is hoped this time she will terms, and was unusually successful in
its business management.
He was very
wide, in all colors, worth 50 and CO cents get it."
active in many organizations, both social
a yard.
—The department was called to the and religious. He was an ex-president of
—And still darkness reigns supreme Carey stable Saturday morning, just .bethe Worcester County Mechanics Associafter nightfall at the terminus of the elec- fore 10, smoke having been discovered isTo Jan. 1st. The Mutual Benefit Life Insuration; past master of Morning Star
ance Co. places a guarantee oa all endowment
tric road.
The* lights are coming suing from the carriage shed which conLodge of Masons; a member of Worcester polie.es, to pay 4 per eent. interest on the ex"sometime."
nects the bara and office.
An iron pipe Hoyal Arch Chapter; past eminent com- pired endowments, interest payable anuually.
—We understand that the Sunday after- had been used as a chimney flue, and a mander, Worcester County Commander?, This is no wild estimate, but aetual gaarantee.
noon lecture concerts that were talked of beam cut away to let It pass.
Tills pipe Knights Templar; a member of Worces- On euch endowments the company paid 6 per
for the town hall, next month.will prob- becoming overheated caused all the trouble ter Council, Royal Arcanum; a member of cent, interest Jan. 1.189t.
A stream from the garden hose, assisted Worcester Lodge, I. 0. O. F., and Waably not be held.
No savings bank will guarantee 10, 1» or 20
—Deputy Sheriff Ranger will sell at auc- by the Chemical was all that was needed, chusctt,, Encampment.
He was a life years to come.
but
had
It
oecured
in
the
night
the
inflamtion next Wednesday, at 2 p. m., the four
member of the Young Men's Christian
NOW IS THE TIME
horses formerly used by Mr. BulllngtoB mable nature of the surroundings and their Association. In Plymomth church he had
location In the center of the village would bees prominent In benevolent and religin his meat business.
TO BUY
have made a serious fire possible.
ious work from the date of organization.
—Next week will be a time of home
—At
the
Appleton
Club
Wednesday
He
had
been
a
member
of
the
standing
LIFE INSURANCE.
coming and the reunion of many scattered
families. Let us all be truly thankful for evening, Napoleon at Elba was described- committee, and until two years ago
by
Miss
Rowley,
and
Miss
Whiting
read
when he suffered an attack of heart failtbe mercies of ths year.
a paper on The Return of the Bourbons. ure while attending a meeting of the
—A full basket was lost from a load of
Mrs. C. C. H. Porter gave a sketch of church, he was an ardent worker, untiring
goods last Friday, betweea Ih* Lower
Frederic Max Mueller and read selections In his efforts to assist young men and al- Written in the best Mutual and Stock ComVillage and Sshool street.
Fluder will
4h
from his latest work—Auld Lang Sync— ways wllllag to give freely of moral and panies.
plesse leave at Davis' store.
a cerlcs of eharmlag reminiscences of the financial assistance.
He was ex-superin—A party of young people from this many promlneit people whom he had tendent of the Plymouth church Sunday
town attended the bazaar which is being known—authors, poets, musicians, royal- school, and, here he showed magnetic In- )w47
North Brooklleld, Mass.
held for the benefit of St. Thomas' church ty and evec some very interesting beggars. fluence In the training of children and
at West Warren, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Frank Wlnslow was elected to fill a shaping their minds to religious beliefs.
About seven years ago, ex-Mayor Reed
—Members of the W. R. C. are request- vacancy caused by the' withdrawal of a
ed to bring In their three articles for the member. The proposition to create a list married Miss Anna Whitcomb, who beShe is a niece of
fair as soon as possible, leaving them of honorary members was tabled indefi- came his third wife.
nitely.
John B. Gough, famed as a temperance
With Mrs. Frank Siraonds, Spring St.
—William Boyle of Walnut street, long lecturer and their home life has been most
—The next lecture of the Manse Club
The wedding ceremony was
a sufferer from consumption, died on felicitlous.
will be given Monday eveniug, Nov. 27,
Tuesday at the home of- his sister, Mrs. performed by Kev. Dr. David M. Hears
at 7.30. Mr; BuTbankT will consider the
J. P. Carey. He was formerly employed at that time pastor of Piedmont church, in
poems Christmas Eve and Easter Day.
in the cutting room.of the Batcheller which the bride was a prominent worker.
—By order of the postmaster-general faotory.
Besides a wife, ex-Mayor Heed leaves
lie leaves three sisters—Mrs.
the post-offices throughout the country Hyland of West Brookfield; Mrs. J. P. two sons, Carl, who was graduated from
will be closed from 2 to i p. sa. on Satur- Carey; and Mrs. T. J. Mahoney of Sohool Worcester Polytechnic Institute In the
day, during the funeral of Vice-Presldent street, and three brothers,
Daniel, class of '99, and Frank, an older brother,
Has epenod a new shoe store In the baseHobart.
Thomas and Martin Boyle of North who resides In Winthrop. He leaves two
ment of Stone's block oa Elm street.
The funeral was attended sisters, Mrs. George Taft and Mrs. Wil—The body of Miss Mary E. B. Smith, Brookfield.
He has the sole agency for
who died at Medfield, Thursday morning, this morning from St. Joseph's church— liam Taft, both residents of Worcester.
A brother, Hev. George H. Heed of Conwas brought here for burial from the the A. O. H., of which the deceased was
cord, N. II-, is a Congregational minhome of her sister, Mrs. William Mason, a member, attending is a body. The body
ister.
was taken to Ware for burial.
on High street.

For Cold Weather.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1899.

BARNARD, Sl'MNER k PUTNAM CO.

RESIGNATION _0F_ PASTOR.

Worcester, Mass.
The Rev. Joseph J. Spencer Asks
to be Released.

Lace Curtain
Dept.
Yes, we've sold so many curtains lately that now we call it
the Lace Curtain Department.
This week we are offering you
Scotch Lace Curtains.
?£%> pairs of 50c Scotch lace
curtains, 30c pair.
too pairs Scotch lace curtains, special value at 39c pr.
We have 70 pairs, three different patterns, at 49c pair.
At 75c we show nine different patterns, easily worth $ 1 a
pair.
100 pairs, four choice patterns, beautiful scroll and floral
effects, gSc pair.
An extra fine Scotch lace
curtain, Brussels effect, the
regular $2 curtain, about 30
pairs to close at $1.25 pair.
110 pairs choice ruffled net
curtains, in four different patterns (all white) going at 85c
pair.
One, two and three pair lots
to close below cost. Come to
us and tell how many you
need, the ehances are that ws
can save you a lot of money on
them.

Muslin Curtains.
200 pairs ruffled plain muslin curtains. The goods alone
are worth double the price we
ask, 29c pair.
1-2 inch brass extension
rods "for lace curtains, fancy
ends and brackets, worth 25s.
2000 in this lot going at loe
each.

.Amu, mm i mm mm
Worcester. Mass.

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.
ROTARY MOTION AND
BALL BEARING
Moke it the Lightest Running Machine
in the market.
RajiUI, Quiet and Durable.
Will tew the lightest goods wilheut puckering, mid on heavy work makes a beam that is
elastic, strong and durable.
All style" and aixei, for Family Work, Drear
making or Tailoring.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,
North Brookfteld.

("nmiimiinrunh or Massat'tausette.
WOttCSSTKR, 88.
PROBATE COUKT
To all Tiersona interested in the estate of
Thomas Karrell, late oi North Brookfield, in
paid county, deceased:
Whereas, Michael Sullivan, executor of
the will of said duccaaed, has presented for allowance the final account of his adniaiatration upon the estate of said deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a probate
court t* Lie held at Woroester, in said county
on the fifth clay of December, A. ! >. 1(199, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you hare, why the same should not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serre
this eitatien by delivering a eopy Uiereof to
ail persons interested in the estate fourteen
dayi* at least before said court, or by publish,
in j tbe same once In each week, fer three suo-'
cessive weeks, In tbe North Brook aeid Journal, a newspaper published in North Brooklyn. Che last publication to he one day at
least before said court, and by mailing, pottr>*i«\ a oopy of this citation to ail known
perseus interested in the estate seven days at
least before said oourtWitness, WILLIAM T. FoMlfl, Esquire, Jedge
ef said Court, this eighth day of Novemberln
tbe year of our Lard one thousand eight banrir*dand ninety-nine.
Swish
GEORGE U. HARLOTf, Reglater.

AS Intimated in the .Torus u. '>f last
week, the liev. Joseph .1. Spencer of the
Union Congregational church in North
-Brooklleld, will soon retire from its pastorate. Last Sabbath licv. W. B. Uleson
of Warren exchanged with llev. Mr.
Spencer, and read the following letter
from the absent pastor s—:
To the I'nion Congregational Church and
Society: —
My dearly beloved people:—It Is almost
Hi years since my lirst ministration In
your midst and nine years since I accepted your unanimous call to become your
pastor and teacher.
In accepting that
call I followed what 1 th«n believed and
still believe wu the voice of God, although It meant great personal sacrifice.
The best and highest joys cost us the
most. WhenJ left my kindred and friends
and changed fly whole plan of service to
take up the work here, it, seemed that I
was losing much of what makes up the
sum of human life, but the gain from the
lirst has been greater than any loss. The
work has been sueh as I enjoyed with all
my soul. I need not rehearse to you the
things we have accomplished together.
The material results of my pastorate are
evident.
The worship likewise has undergone an evolution and 1 am sure today
that many have really learned for the first
time the meaning of the ''worship of the
Lord in the beauty of holiness."
Has the spiritual life here been deepened? Has the moral life of the community
been In any sense bettered? Have the social standards been elevated?
Is there
more liberty of thought, more intensity of
service and is the freedom of faith yours
as it was not before my ministry began?
These are questions which you can answer
better than I and which the future will
make yet more plain. It has been ray
purpose in every department of life here
to hold up the very highest Ideals.
The
realities havej as they must ever do, fallen
short: but have they not surpassed what
we thought possible? The loss and the
gain have been ours; but who is there
who will say the gain has not been the
greater?
The time has now come when with reluctant spirit I feeltt my bounden duty to
surrender to you again the sacred trust I
have tried faithfully to keep through all
these years since it was given me.
This
decision has come as the result of long
continued prayer and anxious watching.
Like Abraham of old, I go out into a
strange country. Once more the Toice of
conviction of duty, the voice which never
yet has led me astray, bids me go on. Although at times the way seems obscure
and the light but faint, I must obey. God
who has given me work here will furnish
the service which I emu do for him elsewhere..
It is my purpose at once to take the steps
necessary to enter the ministry of the
Protestant Episcopal church. It has leng
been ray purpose to do this should it ever
become necessary for me to give up my
pastorate here.
Reared as I was from
early childhood in a church where the liturgy Is almost the same, this step seems
more natural than It might otherwise.
Furthermore, it has long been a growing
conviction that in order to make his ministry as wide reaching as possible a man
should be willing to submit to any orders
which in tbe eyes of men might tit him
more properly for divine service.
It is
that 1 may be fitted for a still wider ministry, wherever I may go, that I consent
to take this step.
It is not my expectation, dear friends,
ever to find a church which can in any
measure be to me what this has been. It
is my first love. Here I have been granted the liberty I so dearly prize.
Here I
have ever been permitted to proclaim the
truth fearlessly.
You have held np my
hands when the hour of trial has come.
To sever the tie which binds us means
more to me than any human heart can appreciate. Whatever my apparent attitude
may have been, my heart has ever been
with you in your experiences.
Have I not baptized your children, married your sons and daughters and buried
your dead? In all your joys and sorrows
I have been a sharer. Only a pastor whose
experience has been similar, who for
years has borne his people's burdens and
carried their sorrows, can realize with
what jealousy I yield this near relation to
another.
In many ways mine has been an unusual
ministry. Here have come to me the very
dearest joys which can enter the human
life. Here I have reared my family altar.
Her* I have given my freshest and choicest years, ray youthful energy and enthusiasm. .Here I have made the mistakes
and failures as well as the successes
which go to make up the lives of all.
The future, my own and yours,* I leave
in God's hands, confident that he ean do
for us far better than we can do for ourselves.
The past Is his also; to bis infinite mercy and love let us leave it all.
Of my ministry, dear friends, I would
say In conclusion, with the apostle of old:
"Finally brethren, whatsoever things are
true, whatsoever things are honorable,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report, If there be any virtue and if there be
any praise, think on these things."
I remain your affectionate pastor,
JOSKI'H JANSKN

SPKSCKK.

North Brooklleld, Nov. l'J.
The resignation came as a surprise to
all but a few of the pastor's most Intimate friends, although it has been well
understood that the climate of our northern Winters was too severe for him, and
that he has been contemplating a change
when opportunity might offer.
During the past summer Mr. Spencer
itook a delightful journey through Europe,
but not as so generally intimated, for tbe
benefit of his health, but for the pleasure
and profit te be derived, and because the
opportunity was offered him. Ills trouble
has been climatic rather than constitutional, and wRa the prospective change
he hopes it may entirely disappear.
The change of denominational affiliaA. H. FOSTKIt.
tion does not seem unnatural when
Office wllh A. W, Bsrtlett ft Sou.
M
it is known that from early childhood he
was accestomed to the Episcopal polity,
K. .SMITH, M. D. V.,
never haviag received or seen the com(Late house aurgeon at Harvard Veteriuaiy munion administered by any other ritual
Hospital.)
until he entered the Divinity school. For
WENT »ROI)KHHI.II.
some years he sang in a vested choir and
Telephone, Spencer SI-IS. All operations,
Loipltal ireaiment; all animals at reasonable wonid have entered 4he ministry of the
Protestant Episcopal church earlier had
rneca.
Wtf

NOW IS

THE TIME

BUY YOUR COAL.

w,

he not accepted the call to the pastorate
he now resigns.
It is therefore uo sudden change, as has
been suggested, but a growing inclination
toward the church in which he expects
soon to takeorddrs, after the usual period
of preparation.
Kev. Mr. Spencer was installed as pastor of the Union Congregational church
In June; UJHS1,
He was a graduate of
otterbein university, Ohio, In IKK-1, and
came to North Brookfield fresh from his
four years course in Yale Divinity School,
and with all the vigor antl enthusiasm of
a young and energetic worker.
During
the nine years of his pastorate he has
done much for the church and social life
of the town.
As is well-known "it was
through his influence that the generous
gift was made to build the line church edifice, which bears the name of its donor.
He has organized the young people for
active service, and in many ways set to
work its activities for good. He was one
of the prime movers In the organization
of the Quaboag Historical Society, and
one of its directors ever since; he has
also been secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Free Public Library and Heading Room for six years.
He has been a
strong advocate of no-license In the town
and as the sou of a veteran, is connected
with Joe Hooker Camp.
Mr. Spencer has made many friends
during his long pastorate, who will sincerely regret his departure. As the contract between the pastor and the society
requires three months' notioe from either
party for its termination, Mr. Spencer
will probably remain here until the expiration of that time, if his health permits.
Sunday School Workers.
The Sunday School workers and officers
of the churches aud schools connected
with the Three Rivers Sunday School Association will have an all-day conference
at the Second Congregational church,
Palmer, on Saturday, Dec. 2. The morcing session beginning at 10 o'clock, will
be only for the executive committee of the
association and will discuss subjects of
special interest to them.
It is expected
that State Secretaries Conant and Stebbins will be present.
The afternoon session, commencing at 1.30, is open to the
public, and all Sunday School workers are
cordially invited. Rev. F. B. Harrison of
Palmer will speak upon The Worth of a
Soul aud our Responsibility.
Mr. Henry
M. Moore of Boston, for many years identified with Christian work, upon Our
Needs.
Rev. F. S. Hatch of Monson,
president of the Mass. Y. P. 8. C. E.
Union, on The Beginning and Ending of
a Hymn. Rev. J. L. Sewall, a Bible reading, 'The Gethsemane of the Holy Spirit.
■ ,a, ■—■
Quaboag Historical Society,
At Ihe meeting of the executive committee and directors of the Quaboag Historical Society, at the Haston Library,
Thursday afternoon, it was voted to recommend an assessment of flifty cents a
member to meet current expenses, and as
there are said to be some 000 members,
this will bring in quite a working fund
Jay ar,
The spring meeting will be held May
1000, in North Brookfield.
liev. Thomas Franklin Waters
swleh has been secured to deliver the address at the annual meeting of the society
In Brookfield. Several datM between 12th
and 23d of December, were selected and
the speaker will he asked to choose his
date from these.

NEW BRA1NTRKE.
The quiet wedding of two worthy
young people well known in North Brookfield and New Braintree will be at the
home of C. P. Sage on Thanksgiving
evening, when his daughter Miss Kitty
Sage will be married to Harry T). Pollard,
of New Braintreej son of Herbert h. and
Sarah E. Pollard.
They will reside on
the old W4lcox farm.

Story of A Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years by
the chains of disease is the worst form of
slavery.
George D. W'lliams, of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a slave was made
free. He says : **My wife has been so helpless for five years that she could not turn over
in bed alcme.
After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work.' This supreme
remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells.
This miracle-working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Every
bottle guaranteed.
Only SO cents. Sold by
A. W. Poland, druggist.
ff
Why Oo Yon Commit Stilclriel
The man who lets* a cold "run ou" until he finds himself in consumption's
grasp is guilty of self-murder.
There is
no cure for death, und consumption! is
death.
Coughs and colds are nothing
more nor less than death in disguise.
There is one sura, infallible cure—Cleveland's Lung Healer,
Don't trifle, get a
free trial bottle.
U U the greatest lung
medicine in the world.
L*irge battles
cost but 25 cents, ami you can get your
money back If it dofgn't cure you. A.*-W.
Poland, North Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.
7

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
1 now offer for Bale my residence on Elm
street, North Brookfield. The premises consist of one-half acre of land, a dwelling house
containing 8 rooms, heated throughout by
steam, concreted cellar; a shop, formerly used
as a corset faetory, fitted with boiler, engine,
shafting and steam piping. It can easily be
rented for $800 a year. During the past four
years have had many applications for its occupancy.
A stabfc, storehouse, carriage
house. An early inspection of the premises
will please you.
HENRY W. KING.
Btf
February 22,18Irt).

NOW for THANKSGIVING
AT BURRILL'S STORE.
Oak Cane Seat Dining Chairs, 75c up.
Oak Youth's Dining Chairs, $1.75 up.
8 ft. Oak Dining Tables, $5.75.
Oak Sideboards, $13 up.
Oak China Closet, $12.
High Chairs for the babies, all prices.
HRT

Why not dress up the plants for your window or Thanksgiving table with JHRDINIERES?25c up.
For the extra Thanksgiving hatt and wraps,
HALL TREES, $8 to $15.
For more light one of the
HANDSOME TABLE LAMPS.

ALFRED BURRILL,
Summer St.,

-

Will Thrive and Bloom
If Fed With
that perfect and odorless Fertilizer whiili produces rich loliage and generous blooming, the

Hatters,

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.
Tailors,

Furnishers.
We have received this week a large invoice of

WINTER CAPS,
GLOVES AND
UNDERWEAR
For Men, Boys and Children.
And can show the Largest Assortment at Lowest
Prices to be found in this vicinity.

Essex Flower Food.
A

IOC package feeds ten plants one
year.
For sale by

Geo. P, Buck and H. E, Cummings, No. Brookfield.
Please call for free ti ial sample.

North Brookfteld.

Clothiers,

YOUR PLANTS
la that trying time, no matter how delicate
they may be

for the dining room.

Quabaug Spring Water Pitchers, 35 to 45c.

When transplanted from the treah air and rich
eqi) of the garden and repotted lor winter
blooming in the window

Clothiers,

„

,

Hatters,

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.
Furnishers.

Tailors,

4w44

HARDWARE
AMD

CUTLERY.
FARMING TOOLS,
WOODEN WARE.

Used by British Soldiers in Africa.
Sapt. C. G. Dennison is well known all
over Africa as commander of the forces
that captured the famous rebel GaHshe.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897. from Vryhiirg, Bechuanaland, he writes: "Before
starting on the last campaign I bought a
quantity of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhea Remedy, which I used myself when troubled with bowel complaint,
and had given to my men, and in every
case it proved most beneficial.** It is for
sale by IJ. T. Mathcwson, Brookfield;
E. W, Keed, N.Brookfield; C. H. Clark,
W. Brookfield; W. J. Vizard, E. Brookfield.

Hardware Specialties,
Picks and Shovels,
Saws and Axes,

FLOUR
Our Hobby is

"KING ARTHUR"
FLOUR.
We sell it!
We warrant it!

Meat Cutters.
We will take it away quick

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or
no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box,
For sale by A. W. PoThere is nothing more attractive and helpful
land.
Iyl8
lo romance than a handsome foot.
('hnmt«rlAtu'» I'niii Itnlia Cures Other*,
Why Wot You.
My wife has been using Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, with good results, fo4 a lame
shoulder that has pained her continually
for nine years. We have tried all kinds
of medicines and doctors without receiving any benefit from any of them. One
day we saw an advertisement of this
medicine and thought of trjing it, which
we did with the best of satisfaction.
She has used only one hottle and her
shoulder Is almost well.—Adolph L. Mlllett, Manchester, N. H. For sale by E.
W. Reed, North Brookfield; H. T. Mathewson, Brookfield; C. II. Clark, West
Brookfield; W. J. Vizard, E. Brookfield.

SQUARES

SOROSIS
as applied to shoes is now a household word
and mean* all that is best. The knowing one
is aware that Sorosls makes her feet look-well
and leel well. For sale by

LAKGB STOCK OF

WALLPAPERS
GLASS,
PAINTS,

(But we never have to.)

Once used you will never
OILS,
be without it.
AND BRUSHES.

Fire Insurance

C. L. Bush, North Brookfield.
Palls, Coal Hods, Coal Sifters, Etta.
Tr\

if you don't like it!

Give it a trial.

L. MEIA'IN,

Contracting Mason,
I:I.M M

it i i. i,

NOHTH BROOKPIEI.D,

MASS.

SUMMER HOLMES,
Adams Black.

Sold by

North BrookaaU

ImoiSi
TT

P. BAKTMETT,

' DENTIST,

BUS,NESS

CHIOS'

COLLEGE.

Mortgagee's Bale of Real Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contained In a
mortgage deed given by Harriet A. MakeNORTH BROOKFIELD
Now in Session,
peace to the North Brookfield Savingi Bank ADAIIS BLOCK,
dated March 12 1S9I, and recorded in WorGood work, at prices as reasonable aa
Receiving Pupils Daily.
cester County Registry of Dee.de, Book 1344,
elsewhere.
61
f
Page 152, a»d for a breaoli of the condition of
said mortgage deed will be sold at public
auction on tbe premises un huturdaT, the sixteenth day or December, 18OT4 at two o'clock in
tin- afternoon, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage deed and thereby
•onveyed namely.
We !«ad in business; we «xc*l ID facilities;
A certain parcel of land with the building*
w« teacb only up todat* metiiodi.
thereon situated In West Breokfield, In said
Worcester County, oathe corner oj central and
Front streets, bounded and described as follows : Beginning at the easterly eorner thereof
on the northwesterly Hide of Central street;
W« hare no trouble In plftdng Comthenee running southwesterly on said Central
street to Front street; thence westerly by said
petent Puptli tn poattloni.
front etreet te land of James Dillon; thence
by land of said Dillon to land of the heirs of P.
Prosptctua mailed upon application,
M. *tutler; tbenca southerly by land of said
Butler to the first mentioned corner, containTOW'S HOI'SK BLOCK,
ing seventy-one square rods more or leesTerms made known at time and place of sale.
NOHTH BltooKPlEUiHAviNuHlUNK, Mortgagee,
112 FronI St., Worcester.
by Charles E. Bateaellei, Treasurer.
November ii, 1899.
»w47
(now

JOHN J. DOWNEY,

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COURSES.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Losses Promptly Adjusted,

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,

-

Mass.

JOHN H. SPARKS, Agent,

NEW

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Strong Financial Backing.

North Brookfield,

4 Per Cent.
GUARANTEE

Town Rouit Block,

Shoe Store

We have a large stock of these goods and the}' were bought
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

early.

We

in every sale.

BRAINERD H. SMITH'.

NOT A TRUST
But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Stock Companies.
Aetna, Commercial Union (BngUsh), Connecticut, Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
Home Insurance Company of Nortb America,
N«w Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile
(Kng.), Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenlx,
N. Y., Koyai, SeoMlBhUnion and National.
Mutual Companies.
Abington, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
Dedham, DorchfBter, Fitchburg, Holyoke,
Lowell, Myroliants & Farmers. Merrttnack,
Middlesex. Mutual Protection. Norfolk, Salem,
Traders & Mechanics, aud Worcester, all of
Massachusetts.
Having purchased the entire business of the
late L. P. DeLand and Chas. If. Maxwell, I now
represent and control for North Brookfield and
vicinity the largest and strongest ll«t of stock
aad mutual companies of any agentin Massachusetts, and am able in many cases to do
for the insuring public what no other agent or
broker can do.
I also represent the United States Fidelity &
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
The Travelers issue lifemdlctes at much lower
rates than most life insurance companies and
I can obtain policies from almost any of the old
life insurance companies when desired.
During an experience of more than 25 years
not a company represented by me has failed or
made an assessment and every loss settled
satiafaotorUy, yet insurance through an agent
wlUi such a record costs no more than any
othur. Policies written and losses adjusted at
my office, corner Summer and Prospect 8ta.,
North Brooklleld, Mass.

FRANK A. SMITH.

**.

DIM :S!S H Ah I M*i
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospeat
Ste., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, eapes and cloaks made or remodeled. Satisfaotion guaranteed.
3HU--1 w»
MRS. L. L. COFFEE.
E. DIONNE, M. D.
u» Block* lYorth Brooklleld.
Office hours: 7 to8.30 a. m.| 1 to t and 7 te
9 SO p. m. Night calls at residence.
-26tf
IMIIM

T\K. G. H. GILLANDER,

Dentist.
Rooms 2 ami 3, Duncan Block.
46N
North Bvooktlold
A.

J.

GODDARD,

GRAIN AND FEED.
Poultry Supplies ft Specialty*
Free telephone connection between my order
office at A. W. Barllett & Son's and my mill on
Kim St. All orders promptly delivered. *2S-47
-ft

D. BATCHELLER

Hardware, Farming Tools, Woodeivware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glassware, Wag-ons, Carts, Lawn
Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Etc
North Brookfield, Mass.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthklmtc Optic Inn,

41tf
LOST.
A BASKET, fllled with goods, between Low.
er Village and School street. Finder will
please Have It at DAVIS' store.
47

ORDERS

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
prjlMP WASTED.
I examine and fit your eyes by (he iama
A SECOND hand wooden pump. Must be methoclafai are used by the leading eye inflrmaries. I correot errors of refraction, tad
In izood condition.
lw47»
CHAS. P. MCCAETHT. diagnose any anomalous condition aB well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. IH.
STOVES WANTED.
ONE or twe good sheet Iron wood burning
stores. X.T., Z., JOOHNAL Onlee.
16
BICYCLE LASTEBW.
FIR SALE, a brand new Search Light bicycle
lantsrn, direct from Jacter>.
The best
made. Will be sold at a discount. Can be
seen at the JOURNAL office.
46

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

miEIXSllU'CE

Of Every Description.
PABLOB STOVE.
I HAVE a nice, fine parlor stove for sale. Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Iw46*
S. M. MOODY, Lower Village.
contents, Household Famiture and Merchandise of all kinds, al tbe
WANTED. A position as nurse or to care
for an Invalid. Befereuces. Box 614,
Lowest Possible Rates.
North Brookfield, Mass.
>"
TO BEST.
A COTTAGE house of 6 rooms, on Summer
street' Apply to FENTON 1>. LAWLOH,
North BrookSeld.
iw48»
WANTED.
WILL do Housework, Cleaning by the hour,
or take in Washing. MBS. COLOMY,
Walnut street, North Brookfield.
43tt
TO BENT.
UPSTAIRS Tenement of five roome. Inquire
of MRS. CHA3. B. BICE.
85tf

Residence, Summer Street,^
North BrookfieXA, Mast.

THANKSGIVING
Yon can find for tbe aDDual Thanksgiving feast,

RAISINS, CURRANTS,
TO RENT,
THE BASEMENT TENEMENT of throe good
room, with city water, in the house occupied CITRON, SPICES,
by R. M. TibDOlts, on Cushing street. Kent
low.
««f
DRIED FRUITS,
TENEMENT TO BENT.
THE tenement recently occupied by F. W CRANBERRIES,
Hill in the Blackmer house. Lower Village
Possession given immediately. Inquire of ONIONS,
J4tf
JOHN P. RANGER.
NUTS AND ORANGrES.
NINE-FOOT SHOWCASE.
A GOOD nine-foot showcase is offered for
Also the necessary dishes,
JX sale cheap, or will exchange for one half
as long. Apply at the JOURNAL oftloe, North
Brookfield.
44tf
PIE PLATES,
WALL PAPER B\ SAMPLE.
PLATTERS,
I ean snpply you with the finest wall paper
in the country.
Hundreds of samples to
choose from, which I shall be pleassd to show NAPPIES,
to all interested.
H. W. L. RA«ID,
]|
Duncan block, North Brookfield. SIDE DISHES,
RESIDENCE FOB SALE.
also a nice
THE subscriber offers for sale his residence
oa High St., North Brookfield. The prem.
ises consist of 11-8 acres of land, a dwelling DINNER 8ET.
house ef 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace.
A large barn connected with bouse. An abundance of apples, pears and small fruit. Terms
reasonable.
(4ltf> WILLIAM MASON.
PLACE FOB SALE.
My two-story house and H a4re land, on
Chestnut St., North Brookfield. Town water,
both oatelde ana in; also fruit trees, etc. Ap.
Ely for particulars and terms to FRANK L.
[ARRIS.

Hew Market
IN GREEN'S BLOCK.

E. E. ADAMS
Invite* you to come in and select
from a fresh, clean stock.

PRICES THE LOWEST
As he sells for Cash antl does not
have the expense of running teams.

D. S. THURSTON,
Hi

Duncan Block* XVo. Broo4cfl«ldv

COLD WEATHER
COMFORT.
We mention helow a few articles that will
contribute lo cold weather oomfort, that yoi
can buy of us.

Men's and Boys' Suite,
Overcoats, Reefers,
Cardigan Jackets,
Sweaters, Canvas Coats.
We have else the largest line or

UNDERWEAR
orer shown in this vicinity for men ana beys.
We eei At any man la this line, as we carry all
Bizea from 34 to St.

Also a Full Line of Boys' Sizes.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Your'Money Back
if You are Dissatisfitd.

CHAS. H. COdUDGE

The Clara Barton Shoe.

North Brookfteld.

Ladies' and Children's Jackets, Capes, Suits, Skirts,
Wrappers, Underwear, Outing Flannel, Night
Robes, Blankets, Comforters, Mittens, Btc.

E. E. ADAMS.

Up-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,

CASH MARKET.
North Brooklleld,

NOT.

17,1H9.

P. J. DANIELS,

<Mf

Dancan Block,

(»)

North BrookaeKt

EAST BROOKPIBLI).

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

The firm of Dillon & Edson, general
merchants, has been dissolved by mutual
consent. Mr. Charles O'M. Edson will
retire from the firm and the business will
be conducted by James Dillon. The copartnership was formed May 15, 1HHK and
Mr. Edson had been employed in the store
as a clerk for four years prerions. Mr.
Edson will remain In the store until Jan.
1. During Mr. Edson's business career
in West Brooklleld he has made a host of
friends by his honest and courteous business methods and he is very popular lu
town. He has the good wishes of all his
friends in any future business venture.

1 charge you to keep yourself in the best
condition for service, take good cafe of
-CALL ATyour health. Study the needs of your
people, that you may supply those needs.
Many a secret must die and be burled
here on a visit.
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher.
in yon. if you are ever disappointed reCurrent Town Topics.
Daniel Daley shot a loon on Lake Lashmember that Christ is not disappointed.
away last Tuesday.
If you are ever tempted to speak in anger,
William F'oster of Long hill is seriously
I charge you not to let a word pass your
Peter Sullivan of Nashua, N. II., was in ill.
17 Summer St., No. Brookfiekl,
lips until you have come into the presence
town on Wednesday.
Geo. H. Coolidge was in Boston Tuesof Christ, and learned what he wishes you
Albert Adams will move itis family to day.
to say. Use all the opportunities offered
oxford Plains soon.
The public schools closed to-day for a
by the Brooklleld Associatiou and the con-KOKPaul Greenwood lias moved his family week's vacation.
ference of churches. Be a pastor, be
to North Brooklleld.
Hev. T. E. Babb and wife have been in
much with your people, for only in this
The Lily pond is frozen over, but is town this week.
way can you preach best. Christ's best
not safe to skate on.
sermons were those given to the twos
Maurice, son of C. A. Hlaley, Isxontlned
OS
Tenth Anniversary.
and the threes, aud even to the one.
-Grasshoppers were seen hopping around to the house by, illness.
tptite lively this week.
The members of the West Brooklleld Preach the Word, not the ideas of men
Fred Dillon is clerking in his father's
The public schools closed to-day for a store on Central street.
Grange and their invited guests celebrat- lint the Word of God. Be so surcharged
twooveeks's vacation.
ed
the tenth anniversary of the organi- with the spirit of Christ that you will
The Span of Life at Spencer, Nov. 29
ation
on Monday evening. The exercises raise the fallen, that you will do the work
The Span of Life at Speucer, Nov. 39, Cars after performance.
*
were
in charge of the lecturer, Mrs. of an evangelist.
Cars after performance.
*
Miss Fannie liobiirson of Monterey is
Rev. Mr. Oleson of Warren extended
Philander Holmes. There were 150 presMiss Marion Knight has gone to Spring- visiting friends in town.
ent and the entertainment consisted of a the right hand of fellowship, with a most
field to care for her mother.
Miss Sarah Fay has gone to St. Vin- trombone and piano duet, Clarence Allen cordial welcome to the Brookflpld AssociI Miss Hay Cole is nursing a typhoid cent's hospital, Worcester.
ond Miss Grace Thompsou; recitation, ation and to tlie fraternity of churches
I fever case iu North Brooklleld.
Mrs. F. M. Grant and Miss Martha Bessie Allen; duet, Mr. Dixou and Miss composing it.
Edward Child of Flushing, L. I., is tire Rounds have returned home.
Rev. Mr. Bassett of Ware gave the
Mary Watson; sung, Mr. Pardon Allen of
The (inly way to appreciate this .
I guest of his father, Hev. J. B. Child.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. War- Witrren; trio. Dr. Windsor Smith, Mrs. charge to the people In well chosen words
to look nt the goods.
E. II. Stoddard has harvested a large ren Bhiir, Wednesday afternoon.
Fred and Miss Carrie Smith. A review expressing the true sentiment that should
qantity
of
celery
of
excellent
quality.
of
the work of the past 10 years was read animate a people'just entering into perSeveral men have been at work this
We are confident that our 87.50
by Mrs. Holmes. Remarks by Messrs. manent relations with a pastor. He spoke
_ The social dance advertised by the In- week shingling the M. K. church.
OVERCOAT is as good asH
II. E. Ciiiiiiiiings, Charles Parkman and in highest terms of the honorable name
dependent hose company has been postMrs. Julius p. Sibley of Spencer was in
yon will find elsewhere for poued.
A. ('. Bliss of North Brooklleld; Robert borne by the young man, of his boyhood
town.
Thursday,
calling
on
friends.
$10.
Hyde of Brooklleld and C. 1). Richard- and early life, which had all been spent
The lamps iu the opera house have been
among us.
W. A. Edson sold between 35 and 40
screened and the basket ball season'will head of cattle at auction on Wednesday. son of West Brooklleld. Solo by Dr. C.
He urged the people not to expect their
That our line of mixed Cheviot, KerA. Blake; duet, the Misses Mary Watson
soon commence.
Monday, NOT. 27, Gee. H. Coolidge will and Grace Thompson.
Refreshments pastor to wear himself out in a single
sey. Frieze and Covert OverDr. J. L. Remillard attended the meetyear, but to make out of this man one
coats at $10, $12 and $15 ing of tlie Knights of Columbus, in Wor- open a line assortment of popular holiday were served after the entertainment. The
strong and serviceable to continue In the
goods.
society
is
In
a
nourishing
condition
and
mean a saving of 25 per cent, cester on Tuesday evening.
work for 20 or 40 years. There Is great
has a membership of 100.
Mrs.
L.
A.
Cowles
of
Medford
Is
visit
to you.
opportunity for a people to strengthen
William K. Kipley Div„ U. It., K. of P. iug at the home of her sou, Dr. F. W
and help a pastor. Be frank with him, if
are planning to hold a dance in Sullivan's Cowles.
The Sacred Concert.
Suits in nobby Tweed, fancy Wors- opera bouse in the near future.
Ids ooat is too long or his sermon too
The Farmers' Club held Its first meetinj
hort, or vice versa, let hltn hear any
teds and Thibets, that you
A number from this town will go to in G. A. H. hall, Wednesday, with a large
The Sacred Concert at the M. E. church
complaint from you, not from his tailor
would have to pay half as Spencer to-nght to see Deninan Thomp- attendance.
on Thurseay evening was a grand sucor next neighbor. Remember that he is
much again for if we had to son's great play of "Paradise Alley."
The second social dance of the series cess. The ettendance was good, over 100 a leader, appointed by God and accepted
Mrs. W. G. Keith has returned home
tickers
being
in
advance.
The
soloist
purchase today.
$7.50, $10,
will be held in the Grange hall, next Tuesby you. There Is no self-appointed leader
from an extended visit in Chicago, 111., day evening.
among whom were aeveral well-known
$12 and $15.
in the church of Christ. He Is a man,
Mt. Holly, N. C, and Waehlugton, D. C.
artists acquitted themselves with credit.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Allen of North
and needs a man's hand of sympathy and
The chorus singing under the direction
W.
G.
Keith
is
building
a
new
addiBrooklleld spent Wednesday with Mrs. N.
Look in our windows for the choicest
loyal support. Give him hearty co-operof Mr. Dixon was excellent. Miss Chartion to the Esther Mill.
It will M? Richards, who is 111,
ation and loving sympathy.
Let the
novelties in Neckwear, Shirts,
Fresh Cream and
lotte
Fales
was
accompanist
be o'0x40, and will be used for a card
people be one with him. Think more of
Thirty-one
Grangers
from
West
BrookHatB, etc.
Program.
room.
lleld attended the Grange meeting at War- Gloria—Twelfth Mass,
Mozart the "heart" than of the "art" of hit serCreamery Butter,
Mrs. P. S. Doane was called to SpringChorus*
mons and when your heart says that his
Nearer To Thee,
Tenney
Don't buy a Suit, Reefer or Over- field last week on account of the serious ren, Friday evening, Nov. 17.
Messrs. Ulxon, Ilycroft, Allen, BlBke,
utterance is from God let him feel the
Dr. F. W. Cowles, who hat been seriFancy Cookies, Etc.
Wans, Walker, Gilford, Ltvermore.
coat for your boy until you illness of her daughter, Mrs. H. A.
Selected strength of human sympathy, of which
ously 111 with pneumonia it reported to be Solo,
Knight.
Mis.
H.
T.
Mitthewson.
have visited our Boys' De
the
highest
expression
is
in
prayer.
Heimproving. Dr. C. A. DeLtiid of War- Quartet, "1 Cuutrot Always Lead the Way,
partment.
About 20 young'^people from this vil- ren is attending him.
flleesta. Kyeroft, Dl.xon, Wasu, tilfford.
member that Faith and Hope may pass,
flte Solo,
beleeted
lage attended the supper and entertainbut Love never faileth. The greatest of
Mr. Llverniore.
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
West
BrookSeek Ye The Lord,
Dr. Roberts these is Love.
ment at the l'odunk chapel, last Friday
Chorus with solo by Mr. Kyerott.
field
Grange
next
Monday
evening
the
evening.
I've Fouud a Frteud,
.Stebblns
first and seeond degress will be conferred
Mitie Chorus.
Supplication,
Whitney
The prize offered by the glass blowers on a class of five candidates.
Groceries and General Merchandise,
Mr. Wnee.
to the handsomest baby in town, and
Men's and Young Men's .
Dr. Palmer
Rev. A. B. 'Gilford wishes to return Onward and Upward,
Mide Quartet.
522 .Hain St.,
Worcester which was valued at §50, was given to thanks through our columns to all those Dream of ParndUo,
(Klme Obtigato.)
Gray
North Brookfield,
Bessie Daley.
Mr. Dixon And Mr. Llverniore.
who helped to make the sacred concert Nearer My God To Thee,
Sweeney
Know ;<■- Building, cor. Chatham St.
42
The damage to the kiln sheds at the the grand success that it was.
Male Chorus.
The Crusadere,
Plosutl
TiOR SALE
Commonwealth Brick Company by the
Hev. and Mrs. Clifford and daughter will
lire last Friday afternoon is estimated
AND
leave Monday for Ivoryton, Conn. Mr.
at about $200.
Accident Causes Death.
Gilford will spend Thanksgiving there
There will be a game of foot ball on and Mrs. Gift'ord will remain a month.
On Summer street. Centrally located, aid
Mr. N. Adams Edson fell from the scafvery duirable property. *'or particular* inKing's Held Thanksgiving forenoon bequire of
FRKKMAN K. DOANE,
The body of Mrs. Mary Ducey was fold In hjs ham Friday afternoon, Nov.
MAIN ST., COR, FOSTER,
l*tf
North Brookfield.
tween the Defenders and an eleven combrought here from Worcester for burial 17, a distance of 12 feet, and was fatally
posed of members of the Club Llmitas.
Worcester.
on Wednesday, She was the mother of injured. He was fonnd lying on the barn
FROM
$8.00
UPWARDS.
During the past week the water in Lake Mrs. Dennis Fitzpatrick of West Brookfloor in a semi-conscious condition. He
All orders for stove wood or tour foot wood,
Lashaway has risen nearly two feet. lleld.
If you wish stylish and durable cloth- maybe left at the store of H. 8, King A Co., No.
was taken to the house and Dr. A. V.
Many of the welts about the village whieh
ing for little money inspect ours. They Brookfield, and bills for the same may he paW
Snow
of
Brooklleld
was
summoned,
and
A mission is being conducted at the
have been dry all summer are still empty.
telegram
sent to Mr, Edson's are tlie best for the money in New Eng- at the same place. JOEL M. KINGSBCTRT.
Sacred Heart Church, this week, by Rev.
ly S *
No. BKOOKFSBU)
land.
Miss
Fanny
N\
Cole,
who
has
been
a
JUST IUSCEIVED, A CARLOAD OF
Fr. Doyle, a redemptorist father from brother, Dr. P. (I'M. Edson of Boston,
successful teacher iu public schools for Saratoga, N. V. Services arc being held who arrived in West Brooklleld early to
Have you seen our
the past four years has resigned her every morning and evening and have been the evening.
GOLDEN OAK
Mr. Edson's skull was
position and will spend the winter with well attended.
fracured and several ribs broken. He
CHAMBER SETS,
an aunt iu Indiana.
The Christmas number of the New Eng- never fully regained consciousness aud
8 pieces ior only S.i'-i.
You save money and secure style ami
Mrs. W. J. Vizard has two lobster land Magazine will contain a historical died next morning. Mr. Edson was 71
I "lit■-(• an. extra fine for Uie monev, but if you
ijuality by buying here.
years
of
age.
He
was
a
native
of
Chester,
»rt looking for .those at less price, burs itt
cacti in bloom. I'pou oue there are 182 article relative to West Brook field, written
blossoms and when in full bloom there by ex-Gov. D. II. Chamberlain. There Vt., and In the years of 1878 and 1879 he
§33, $85, $28
will be more than 200,
Mrs. Vizard will also be a number of illustrations of represented his district in tlie Vermont,
wili please you and are rare bargains,
legislature.
In 1881, he came with his
brought the plants from Florida four different places In town.
family to West Brooklleld, where he purSmall mahogany and golden ostk
years ago.
By order of the board of overseers of
chased the Hamilton farm on the BrookFilled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Revs. Fathers Blutne and Doyle of the the poor, Auctioneer Geo. II. Coolidge field road. He leaves two sons, William
PAHLOK STANDS,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
Redemptorist Urder are conducting a two will sell at public auction in the select- A., aud Charles (I'M. Edson of West
From S3.50 to 10.00 weeks' mission in St. John's church. men's room, Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 2
finest In the world, at bottom prices.
Brooklleld. also two daughters, Miss
State Mutual Building,
Services are being held every morning and p. m., one share of the stock of the Qua- Fsnnie Edton, who lives at home and
Worcester.
ly
evening. This week the services are for boag Aqueduct Water Company of West Miss Carrie Edson, who resides in Boston.
Iyl7
all hair cushions,
the French speaking people and next Brookfield.
The funeral was held at his home on
Mist
Elnora
Comstock
escaped
a
seriweek the services will be for the English
Mondoy afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. J.
speaking people. They are being well ous accident on Monday. She was run- Howard Gaylord, pastor of the Congreganing a sewing machihe at the corset fac- tional church, officiating. Those from out
attended.
tory when the needle broke, a piece of it of town, who were present at the funeral
The W. O. T. IT. held an anti-Roberts
striking her just below the left eye, inwere Mrs. S. L. Haypes of Townsend,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Leonard
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
flicting a wound one-half as inch long.
sister of Mr. Edson j Dr. and Mrs, P.
Warren, Tuesday afternoon.
PapersFortunately the eye was not injured.
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
O'M. Edson, and Miss Fannie L. King of
giving facts relative to the life and charThe old boot shop property on Central Boston; C. T. Whitmore of Chester. Vt,
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
acter of Brigham Voting Roberts were
read by Mrs. Upliam, Mrs. Stoddard and street was sold at auction by Auctioneer
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
It was
In warm, bright colors,
Mrs. Bowen. It wat the sentiment of Coolidge, Saturday, Nov. Is.
sold to William Cady for 8115 and was Ordination aud Installation of a
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
the
meeting
that
the
congressman
elect
89c per yard
Pastor.
from Utah should not be allowed to take afterwards transferred to the North
Patent
Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
worth $1.10.
Brooklleld Savings Bonk.
It will be
his seat In the national bodv.
The council for the ordination and insoft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
i*
put np at auction again on Dec. 10, to
A number of the young men have form- satitfy a mortgage held by the North stallation of J. Howard Gaylord, over the
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Congregational church in West Brooked a club which will be known as "Club Brooklleld Savings Bank, fleld,
Tuesday
morning,
organized
by
the
Rubbers
for
all.
Llmitas." The following officers have
The high school pupils returning home choice of Rev. J. L. Sewall of North
been elected:—President, Thomas McA
FULL
LINE
OF FINE HOSIERY.
on the 1.30 electric, Wednesday, accident- Brookfield as moderator, and Rev. J. J.
05c per yard Donald; vice president, George Gay; ally obtained possession of a Warren high Speucer of the Battle place as scribe. The
secretary and treasurer, F'elix D. Bal- school'basket ball club uniform, which
eotn; business committee, Timothy Daley; was the property of one of their number. examination of the candidate was perLeon Moreau and Henry Neish; by-law The boys say they did'nt do a thing to it. fectly satisfactory, and he made an exTry a pair.
committee, A. Matthews, Dexter Blette, When it was Anally returned to its owner, cellent appearance before the council. A
T. Lowry, G. I.oiselle, T. Welch, II. W. it is said that it was as badly tattered as line dinner was served by the ladies of
Cole and Leon Nichols: sergeant-at-arms, a battle flag, which hud seen service in a the church to the council and visitors.
At the afternoon service the chureh-was
Thomas Lowry. They have rented com- hard campaign.
and the program as announced
:{5c per yard fortable i|tiarlers in Keith's block, which A letter, part of which was written iu inwellthefilled,
.IOIUNAI. last week was fuliy carthey intend to lit up in good shape and
Japan, but which was mailed at San Fran- ried out in every detail.
later a pool and billiard table will He purcisco, Cal., was received this week by
The ordination sermon was preached
chased.
Mrs. George H. Brown from William by i'rof. A. R. Merriam of Hartford 20 Summer street,
North Brookfield
iiassen. the r.S: marine. Bassen is or- Theological Seminary, and was a most
Nome Tonics Make Drunk* ■ .I*
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea derlyHo Col Pope, and left Manila, Oct. scholarly discourse, from the text in
contain! no ulcohol—It is as pure and 15, on board he army transport Warren Phil. 3: 10—"That I may know the felharmless as milk, but it Is the quickest
'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
Goods Sold on Easy Terms of and surest cure in the world for Hervous with Col. Pope, "who has returned lowship of His sufferings becoming conto the 1,'nitec State* on tide h'ave and is formed unto His death."
Payment.
prostration, exhaustion, constipation, inTbeordalslag prayer by Hev. Mr. Gaydigestion and all diseases of the blood, now iu the n; i*al.hospital at Mure Island.
USE SAPOLIO !
USE
kidneys, liver, stomach and the skin. Bassen says i is health is good »nd that lord of Barre was most earnest and as the
There is health and vigor in every ounce he has seen enough of the . orld to satisfy fathef dedicated tlie son to (.nil's serviep
of It. Wu will give you a free trial package. Large packages 25 cents.
A, W, him?* He Is tired of life n the nary and anew, the net was deeply impressive.
WORCESTER.
Hev. Mr. Blanehard, in his charge to
Poland,,. North Brooklleld; K. V. Boucb- would like to return to'West lirookaid, Kast Brooklleld.
s
field.
tlie pastor said "Outof my own experience
I

DANIEL DOWNEY,
TREMENDOUS

Money - Saving

Hails leave West Brooknold Poat Office:
Notes About Town.
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east St 8.25 a. m.. 12 m.
Kev. George Flynn of North Adams is
(1. P. KENDRICK. P. M.

H. E.CUMMINCS',

Thanksgiving

HEN'S

Supplies.

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS.

Nuts, •*
Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
Candy,
Pop Corn,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Dates,
Figs,
Poultry Dressing,

Plain and Sage Cheese

H. E. CUMMINCS,

DANIEL DOWNEY,

OVERCOATS

THE TOMBLEN PLACE

Pinkham & Willis Co.,

SUITS

Stove Wood.

House Furnishers.

HATS AND SHOES ?

The Ware Pratt Co.,

Wm, S. Crawford, Oakham.

Morris Chairs,

$6, $8, $10
Oak Rockers,
$2.50, $3, $4.50

Velvet Carpets,
Fine All Wool
Ingrain. Carpets,

Ingrain
Chamber
Carpets,

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges, ~
\

NEW REPOSITORY

GO TO GrAFIWEY S

IF

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

M.

BROOKFIELD
Public Library UftnOO

BROOKFIELD, MASS.* FRIDAY, DECEMBEK 1, 1899.

VOL. XVIII.

Mr. aud Mrs. Dutton were in Canton,
—The selectmen will set some new
NEW BKAINTKKK.
Thursday, with Mrs. Dutton's parents.
stones on the boundary line between the
PUBLISHED
' —The mail bag, Thursday afternoon, towns of Brookfield and North BrookKiliiiloin Notes.
Was cut iu pieces by the train going w'est. field, each town paying half the expense.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Miss-Maud Dickinson Is In Worcester.
—The annual meeting of Quaboag HisI _ —All the school buildings are to be
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mas*. fumigated by order of the Board of torical Society will be held in the CongreThe public schools will resume for the
Health.
gational church Tuesday, Dec. 19. Ad- winter session Dec. 4.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—Frank'E. Damon will drive a baker dress by Rev. T. Franklin Waters of IpsJnlius Knights lias been stopping at
EDITOR AND PROPSIBTO*.
[Cart two days each week through the vil- wich.
Muster hill stock farm.
lage, selling Keith's goods.
—A cantata entitled A Visit to Grand.00 a Year in Advance*
The next meeting of the grange will be
| —Work at the Clancy shop is booming; pa, will be presented in the town hall on
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
for election of officers, Dec. C.
the cutting and stitching departments rim- Thursday, Dec. 28, for the benefit of the ;
Address fcU couiinunteations to BunuKirncLD
ing from 7 to 9 o'clock each evening.
Methodist church. About 40 school ehil- ] Miss Sylvia Pope of;Antonla, Conn.,
TIME*. iNorta Brooklleld, Muss.
■The personal property and bakery dren of the town will participate. Among j has been visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, and payment tor the same, may be sent
the special features of the evening will be ] O'Brien.
direct to the main office, or to our local agent, ftxtnres of Walter E. Damon will be sold
lira. B. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
songs by the Bluebell, the Marguerite and j Frank O. Jail is moving his family to
ut 1 p. m., Tuesday, a mortgagee's sale.
Siitared at Post Office as Second Class afatta*
—Chas. A. Rice has resigned as engin- other flowers, with their flower queen. Gardner, where he and hb> son, Milton,
ler of the new steamer, and George N. Solos will be given by the Owl, Duck and have been employed in a chair factory.
Hill has been appointed to lake his place. Chanticleer. Supper with grandpa and
Mrs. Joseph H. Titns, who had a
granibmrwill be served to the youthful
—Sunday evening at 7, tlie Epworth visitors. If enthusiasm on the part of second shock of paralysis, Saturday and
Notes About Town.
League will hold their weekly prayer the children be any criterion, the cantata was considered in a dangerous condition,
You do yourself an injustice if you buy any sort of Winter Garment for
meeting in place of the regular preaching
will be very pleasing. Miss Hattie Bemis, is reported more comfortable.
-Miss Annie Barnard is in Worcester.!(service.
yonrself or your children, without first looking at Richard Healy's stock.
assisted by Miss Josephine Westou and
John P. Dally, formerly of New Brain-All the schools begin next Monday.
—Mrs. Upliam, Mrs. J. Hamilton and Mr. Irwiu, have the matter in charge. ' tree, was married. Nov. 22, at Lexington,
PLUSH CAPES, *5, 9.75, 15 and 22.50.
—Joseph Steele of Brockton Is at Inane p. L. Upliam attended the funeral of
CLOTH CAPES, plain or fur trimmed, $5, 8.75 to 19.50.
—Mrs. Chloe, wife of E. C. Pond, died Mass., to Mary Welch. Miss Julia Daily,
= Mrs. Jacob CoombB in West Brookfield
GOLF CAPES, a fine assortment, $4.98, 7.50, 9.98 and 12.50.
at her home In Over-the-River District, W. H. Daily and John Lrrftus attended
—Miss Olhe Whiting visited in AVo£ on Monday.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS, 85.98, 8.76, 10 and 12.50.
early Saturday morning, after an illness the wedding.
coster last week.
i —It is recommended that Dec. 14 be of a few weeks. She was the daughter
Last Sunday Rev. F. H. Boynton, after
FINEST TAILORED SUITS, $17.50 up to 39.
Miss Hattle Bcmis went to Boston appropriately observed, ns the one hun- of the late Hiram and Chloe Upham, of reading Gov. Wolcott's^ proclamation,
CHILDREN'S REEFERS at $2.98, 4.50, 7.50 and 9.98.
Bredth anniversary of George Washing- this town, where she was born in* Janu- preached an excellent sermon on The
for Tbauksglring.
CHILDREN'S GRETCHENS, ages 2 to 14, $4.98, 7.50 and 11.75.
—Mrs. Aiisou Hardy is visiting her old ton'' death
ary, 1834, attending school in her early Land of Promise ; and a Thanksgiving
FINE KERSEY JACKETS, all colors, $4.98, 7.50, 9.98 to 15.
—MIBS L. Marion Wilson of the School days. She married Mr. Pond in 1854, prayer meeting was held in the evening.
home in Chatham.
BEST JACKETS MADE, all Colors, $17.50 to 82.50.
—Miss Gertrude Nellson went to Leices- of Domestic Science, Boston, was the they living together 45 years, most of the
Mrs. D. G. Barr spent Thanksgiving at
guest of Mrs. George Allen at Glen Farm time here. In early life she united with
VELVET AND PLUSH JACKETS, $12.50, 17.60, 19.75 and 25.
ter for Thanksgiving.
George Woods' in North Brookfield. Miss
OB Thursday.
the
Congregational
church
and
was
a
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS, 98a, $2.98, 5 and 7.50.
—Miss Alice May of Brockton, n
C. F. Bush with the family of G. K.
I —Austin Spooner and family of Wor- worthy, consistent member for 50 years.
home for Thanksgiving.
FINE DRESS SKIRTS, from $10 to 27.50.
Tufts. Horatio Moore at E. L. Havens.
jcester, and Arthur Coughlin of Spencer, She had alovable disposition,always pleasMiss Florence Cota of Worcester and Dr.
SILK WAISTS, taffeta or satin, $8.98, 5, 7.50 to 25.
—Libbeus l'arkhurst is taking orders
Jjpent Thanksgiving at S. H. Banister's on ant to meet. Funeral services were held
Pronty aud wife of North Brookfield with
for Oscar Bends' market.
WOOLEN WAISTS, all oolors, 69c, 98c, $1.98, 2.98, 3.98.
at her home on Monday, Rev. Mr. Blanaple street.
Mrs.il. R, Cota. Miss Mary Pollard of
—Water in the wells is getting low and
ehard officiating, with singing by the
Wilbraham, Wm. M. Pollard of Amherst
-Mrs. V. M. Crossman of Chicago rerain is very much needed.
ladles quartet, Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. Butcollege and Henry Pollard of Providence
rned on Wednesday from her visit in
—MISB Clara Gldiey will be assistant to
terworth, Misses Henshaw and French.
and Moses Pollard and family of Westietton, to Brookfield, where she is now
Is the acknowledged headquarters for
Miss French in this village.
Beautiful flowers, a pillow with wife on
boro at H. L. Pollard's.
•isitinj; her mother.
it from her husband, one with mother on
—John Mulcahy opens a bakery on
Mrs. B. Hervey of West Brookfield,
The Fortnightly Club will meet Mon- from the children, a harp from the grand1'routy street next Tuesday.
John Cummiugs and wife of Ware were
Ilny
evening,
Dec.
IS,
in
the
Unitarian
We have come to be recognized as tin leading fur dealers in Worcester.
children,
also
roses
from
the
Cong'l
Be—Mr. and Mrs. A. F. SawtelU report
vestry. A musicale will be given under nevolent society. A husband, one daugh- at J. E. Barr's. Bradford Hunter and
Our stock of fine furs is unexcelled for quantity, quality or price.
the arrival of a son the 23d.
jdireetion
of Walter King.
ter, Mrs. H. B. Woods of Newton, two family of Dorchester at the old home.
We make a specialty of Electric Seal and Near Seal Jackets. Also the
—R. N. Fullager has returned from ■
Mrs. Sarah Nichols, East. Leominster, N".
finer furs, Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, .Sable, Ermine and Chinchilla.
—E. B. Hale has been appointed chair- sons, C. F. Fond of Spencer and H. C. II., at Dwlght Tyler's. D. R. Rlxford of
week's visit in New York city.
Pond
of
this
town
and
two
grandchildren
Fur Scarfs, Fur Sets and Muffs, in every grade and variety of skins.
BoBton and Bert Rixford of Furnace at
—Roger Mulcahy has opened a new man of the committee by the School survive.
masters Club to revise the couree of
D.M.liixford's. J. II. Wetherell and wife,
Fur Collarettes from $1.98 up to 32.50.
line of lamps that are beauties.
jrtudy in our high schools,
Mrs. Sarah E. Wetherell and D. C. WethExamine our Fur Coats, in Electric Seal, Astrachan and Near Seal, and
—Fred Dixon of South Framingham
Some Thanksgiving Notes.
erell In West Brookfield. H. H. Bush
inquire the prices before you invest your money.
spent last Sunday at C. L. Ellis'.
* J —By order of the Postmaster General
%e post office was closed from 2 to 4 p.
Miss Elsie Ellis was at Sooth Framing- and wife at G. I.. Bigelow's, Worcester
—A new style of children's shoes, the
Timothy Brooks of Wobiirn with Edwin
m. last Saturday, out of respect to the ham, Thursday.
Orthopedic, is for sale at Goodell's. *
Harry Fobes of Ware at John
late Vice President Hobart
Alvin Hyde and family were at I). G. Hoar.
—Mrs. A. S. Hanson of Boston visited
lobes'. Miss Nellie Gray of Hardwlck
Tucker's,
—Rev.
Wm.
C.
Gordon,
Ph.
D.,
one
of
with Wm. Grey. Miss Agnes Sample in
512 Main St., "Worcester.
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. at Mrs. A. M. Keliey's on Saturday.
the founders of the Fortnightly Club, will
Lorenzo Henshaw and family were with
—Dr. and Mrs. Ludden spent ThanksWatertown. Miss Lillian Cooke in Reiyi
lectnre
on
Wendell
Phillips,
at
their
meettheir
son,
Harry
Henshaw,
iu
Worcester.
giving at Alfred Howiett's, Spencer.
vere. Rev. F. II. Boynton with his faming,
Thursday
evening,
Dec.
19.
TT C, POND,
Mr. Geo. Dtaper and Mrs. Lamson, of ily in Florence.
George lilllman and
—Miss Rena Forsyth of Worcester
—Mrs. Josephine Wyant, who will Paris, were at J. W. Lewis'.
family with Frank Barnes. Mrs. Kate
visits Miss Alide 1'routy next Sunday.
read at our town hall Dec. 13, has been
Miss Mary Sargent of Spencer was at Hanger of North Brooklleld with her sis—Mrs. Amos Johnson of Salem, spent
heartily received in Boston this week. Mrs. B. S. Damon's.
ter, Mrs. Bowdoin. Dr. W. S. Bates aud
CENTRAL STHEBT,
BROOKFIELD last Sunday, at Mrs. G. W. Johnson's.
We bav» now in stock a large and coniShe will read the Sleep Walking Scene
A fun line ol Foreign and Domeslio WoolMiss Emily Bacon and Miss Adalyn wife of Barre with A. S. Gove. Jonaplet. ai«ortm«nt of Mlliinery, Trimmed ens. Itppairing a specialty, tiutlMtiction
—S. W. Packard and wife left on Wed- from Macbeth and appear in costume. All
than Bush nnd Miss Ida Bush of North
3mo40
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers, Birds, Fancy guaranteed*:
nesday to spend Thanksgiving in Clinton. are delighted with her ability as a reader. Rice were with relatives in Spencer.
Brooklleld at G. K. Tufts'. Edwin Tyler
Wings, Breasts, Ornaments, Velvets,
C.
A.
Geer
of
Millbury
spent
the
jiay
Horse Shoeing and Carriage
—Mrs, F. H. Tilley left* on Friday for
Ribbons, plain and satin liack velvet ribat Dwlght Tyler's.
—Next Sabbath Rev. W. L. Walsh at with W. G. Temple.
bon., ready-to-wear and Golf Hats for
Repairing.
treatment at Memorial hospital, Worcesthe First Congregational (Unitarian)
ladies aad misses, Turkish and Tam-o'- HAVING secured the servises of Thedo I,o- ter.
Oscar Holcomb and family and Stanley
Pollard—Sage.
ve^ye.Iiiui prepared to do all kinds of
Sbanter Caps for the children; also Flanchureh, will speak upon the life of
woodwork.
-—Harry A. Peters has been drawn jury- the late Rev. Samuel May of Leices- Qass were with L. 11. R. Gass.
nel Wrappers, Night Kobes, Hosiery, bluckBUiitning and eatTiugc
CHAS. P. RICK.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Howe spent
Harry Pollard and Miss Kittle Sage
Corsets, Gloves, Mittens, Skirts, Shirt
I iwl.lK
Ricti's Mills, Brookfield. man to the long term of the Superior ter, with whom be was well
Waists, Furnishing Goods and Small
Thanksgiving at the father's home in - were married Thursday evening at the
court;
'luainted.
and
whose
noble
chnraater
he
Wares.
TO ltEIVT.
West Brookfield.
home of the bride's parents in New
—Victor Guerrin, a member of Troop much admired.
A TENEMENT of 7 rooms, in good repair:
There were family gatherngs at H. V ; Braintree, Rev. J. .1. Spencer of North
garrian and fruit trees. Inquire of A. V. 1, 3d Cavalry, is home ou a ten days' furBUTTKBWOHTH, Brookfield.
3w47
—Union Thanksgiving services were Crosby's, E. J. Moullon's and Mrs. H. L ] Brooklleld performing the cermony. The
lough.
j bride was dresseil iu white muslin. Her
held at the Methodist church Sunday eve- Butterworth's.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. Hamilton spent ning, with quartet singing, and a sermon
I sister, Miss Belle Sage, Was bridesmaid,
■ ■«•» .
Our prices are light: no trouble to showThanksgiving at Eli Fetch's on Howard by Rev. Mr. Walsh from Matt. 5: 14, "Ye
goods.
Always Doing Something Good. I and Henry Pollard of Providence, brother
In spite of the weather, Saturday was a busy
day from morning until closing time. Crowds street.
! of the groom, was best man. Miss Ethel
are the light of the world, a city set on a
of ladies nnd children came to us to till their
Not content with monopolizing the in-1 Jones of Speucer played the march. It
—Dr. and Mrs. Grover spent Thanks hill cannot be hid." America was sung
wants in fleece lined underwear. At the low
prices of "25 and .We each, vests and pants to giving in Boston with their son, James by the congregation at the close.
tellect of New England with Its editorial j was a quiet family alt'alr aud a reception
match. A phenomenal biu-galn; just look at
Grover.
page, the great variety and reliability of ! will be given later.
Among the guests
them and be convinced yourself.
—The members of the East Brookfield
Millinery. We are showing new styles every
—Advertised letters are here for Mrs. W. C. T. U. extend a cordial Invitation to its news and the unusual excellence of its j were E. R. Sage ami wife of Cambridge,
week In fall and winter goods. Everything
illustrations, The Boston Sunday Herald E. C. Hibbard and wife. Aubnrndale. II.
that goes te make a pretty hat can be found E. J. Mack, K. J. Greenwald, Mr. C. R.
all past and present members of the
here. We are not giving our goods away, if
Wheeler & Conway Block,
has just introduced a section which must E. Jones and wife. Miss Ethel Jones ami
we did we would not be nere. But we areglv. Henshaw.
Brookfield
union
to
meet
with
them
next
ing good goods at good priceB and guarantee
appeal to the younger portion of the Walter V. 1'routy of Spencer, ii. I.. Polthey cannot be found elnewhere as cheap.
—Herbert J. Chambers of New Britain, Thursday at 3 p. m., at Mrs. W. R. Up- household. It is devoted to a collection
lard and wife, parents of the groom. Miss
All kinds of lee woel and yarns for kaltting
ham's, near Lake Lashaway. Subject,
and crocheting purposes. Ice wool, all colors, Conn., was at home to eat turkey, on
i
of original pictures by the Herald's own Mary Pollard, Wm. Pollard and W. Rix15c a ball. Hilkateen crochet cotton, all col- Thursday.
Echoes from the National W. C. T. U.
stall"artist*. These pictures are not up- ford and wife of Warren. The bride is a
ors, sewing silks, thread, etc., at the notion
convention at Seattle, Wash.
counter. Alt kitmds of notions. See the
roariously funny, but are intended to iu-' member of the New Braintree Grange,
—James Turner and wife spent Thanksbeauty of a stick pin we are selling at 7 and 10c
each; brooches, 25 to 37a each. Koster-Paul giving with Mrs. Edward Hyland of
—Mrs. A. M. Kelley, assisted by her terest children, cause a smile among Hie j her father being a charter member: he
k!4 gloves, >1 per pair, all warranted, if they
daughter, Mrs. F. M. Crossman of Chi- middle-aged, and prove a mine of suggest- owns several New Braintree farms, anil
rip when trying on a new pair cheerfully North Brookfield.
A LAKGE LINE OF
given. Bone hairpins, eombs, aide combs,
cago, entertained the Unitarian ladies so- ive good humor to those who" have seen I one, the WIlcox estate, will be the resialuminum hairpins can be found here.
G. W. Johnson, with Abbott
ciety at.her home ou Lincoln street, funuy pictures all their lives. Even those I dence of the bride and groom. The
Foreign and Domestic Woolens A good black fleece llaed hose 25c; another and—Hon.
George
Thompson,
spent
Thanks15c; Cotton liose with white feet, best in the
Thursday. The gentlemen came in the who enjoy the golden fancies of that age , groom is also an active member amK olllFor the Fall and Winter,
market, 25c; boys'and girls, "Ironclad" rib giving in Boston.
evening and a bountiful supper was served when we know it all will lind a smile. You cer of the Grange. He has resided, with
Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats, bed hose with double heels and toes, 15 and
18c. Ask to see them. Children's mittens 10c;
—Henry Morse of Troop 1, :!d Cavalry, to a company of 40 or more. The front don't have to read or use a magnify- his parents on the home farm, which was
Whieh will be Md at the Lowest PosIndies' 25 io 50a pair. Here can be found all
sible prices consistent with good work.
kinds of books and eyes and nil kinds of dres*. has returned-to Fort Meyer, Va., after a porch was illuminated with Chinese lan- ing glass to find the point, for the pictures cleared from the wilderness by his aucesmakers'supplies. No need to go out of town
JAMES O'NEIL,
DUNCAX BLOCK, to bay pins, you oan find them here.
ten days' furlough.
terns, making a pleasing appearance.
tell the stories. Place your orders for tor Jacob Nichols, Mr. Pollard being of
U
North Brookfield.
—Wm. Mack has returned from the
—Last Sunday was observed as tem- The Sunday Herald early, and thus make the fifth generation who lived there. The
hospital In Worcester where he had an perance.day at the Cong'l church with an certain of securing it. oh, yes; let us re- lather, II. L. l'ollard, is one of the school
injured eye removed.
appropriate sermon by Rev. Mr. Gammell mind yon that The Boston Herald's fash- committee, an assessor, assistant Sunday
Central St., Broolcfleffl.
2W46
of
North Brookfield, from the text "Thy ions continue to lead the country. To School superintendent, aud a vice presi—Rev. E. B. Blanehard and family left
kingdom
eome." Rev. Mr. Walsh at the dress well you must lie a reader of the dent of the Farmer's Club. The presents
Mark Twain's Self - Pasting Scrap last Saturday for Nashua, N. H., where Unitarian church, also preached a tem- Boston Herald.
1 were many ami beautiful as well as subBook. Have you seen it? Korrlstown her. they spent Thanksgiving.
is what everybody wants, and it is what
stantial, among them may be mentioned,
a)U—hrt iilinuy complete wtthontaoepy of the
perance sermon from the text "Ye that
A <'.*■(■>.
everybody will get who bays ot
Bible, Shakespeare, and Mark Twala's Scrap
ir I a handsome French clock, parlor lamp,
—Miss Alice Blanehard will succeed are strong ought to bear the infirmities of K. C. Pond and family wish to expre:
Hook. Harper's Monthly—It saves sticky ting,
era and riiflleti pictures or seiaps. Send 19e Miss Gleason as teacher of the second the weak." Rev. Mr. Delano's text was sincere gratitude aud thanks to the
y ! silver tableware, table linen, i i.xlord Bible,
friends who so kindly anil williuffry i
for sample book aud catnlimue. UANIKL
j-1 a dinner set from Mr. and Mrs. Hillard,
4 CO., 119 and 131 William si. , Mew grade at the East village.
from 2 Peter :1: U, "What manner of tlteni doling the illncsB ami death 01 t
Their pianos are absolutely unequalled, SI.O'l'IS
loved
wife
ami
mother.
YorKcity. As* your dealer for Mark Twain's
j Biographical Hevlew of Worcester Co.,
4w4S
—The Epworth I.esgue will hold a persons ought ye to be?"
and give couatant pleasure aud lasting sut Scrap Book and take no other.
(gifts of money ami also a cheek for fifty
^faction. Illustrated Catalogue of various
Spain's Createst Need.
business meeting at the Methodist church
—Santa
Claus
and
his
family
arc
comstyles sent free. J&i&y payments if desired.
Mr. R. P, Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, I dollars from the bride's father. .Mr. and
Wednesday evening, Dec li.
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
ing_lo Brookfield, and tn the Unitarian

Brookfield Times*,

STUPENDOUS SALES OF

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Winter Garments.

SAPOLIO

BROOKFIELD.

RICHARD HEALY'S

LADIES' FINE FUR GARMENTS.

RICHARD HEALY,

MILLINERY!

Merchant Tailor,

Butterick Patterns.

BUSY DAY5.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

JUST RECEIVED.

M. A, WALSH & CO,,

THE

BEST PIANO

MASON & HAM LIN

At Low Prices.

Pinkham k Willis Co.,

NO. 48.

146 Boylston St., Boston,

|
!
i
i

PAir~u.t,-t'S
HAIR BALSAM

Olewwt and ticoiiUles the- h«Ir.
Prijinoh'i * luxuriant growth.
Hever Pails to Restore Qray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cun'i •caip dsswm-s Si hair tailing.
<oc,aBd|Uiiiai Uruggifl*

j
j
1
I

I now oflbr for Hale my residence on Kim
street, North Brookfield. The premises consist of one-half acre of land, a dwelling house
containing B rooms, heated throughout by
skKm, concreted cellar; a shop, formerlv nsetl
as a corset factory, fitted with boiler, engine,
shafting and steam piping. It can easily be
routed for *9ti0 a yw*r. I taring tbo past four
years have bad many applications for its occupancy.
A stable, storehouse, carringc
house. An early "Inspection of the premises
will please you. .
HESKV W. KING.
February 33, ISO!).
srt

lend?; his winter* at Arkea, S. t..

Wwi... .Mrs.

l'ollard took

the 1.20 train from

—.lames Bowler and wife are to he; vestry, Wednesday. Dec. ti, unless there etves had caused severe pains in tlte back West Brookfield for New York and will
congratulated on the arrival at their home should be a blizzard, when he may be ex- of his head. On using Electric Bitters, Amer- also spend a few days in tiie western part
pected the next pleasant night.
He will ica's greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy, all
on Saturday of a little daughter.
of the state. Up on their return they will
bring ail his pretty toys, and there t\ill be pain soon left him. He says this gtand medicine is what his country needs. All America be tendered a reception at the home of
— Edith Breed and Guy Mqultom were
a number of special attractions, which knows that it cures liver and kidney trouble,
Mr. II. L. Pollard of New Braintree.
In Worcester visiting Stephen Breetl at
we cannot even mention here, as the news purities the blood, tones tip the stomach,
St. Vincent's hospital. Tuesday.
strengthens the nerves, pals vim, vigor and
isas received loo late.

Look out for the

— The Congl Sunday School sent a bar- reindeer on Tuesday and Wednesday.
rel of vegetables, etc., and 04.83 in money Doors open at fi.15. Admission ItM-cnts,
to the Little Wanderers in Boston.
children under lo, free.

MM FOOT SHOWCASE.
new life into every muscle, nerve and organ
is 081
of the body.
If weak, tired or ailing you \GOQO nine-foot howeasc
.ale cheap, or wi e.iohaugo hit- i
need it.
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 as long.
Apply at til JuL'lt.'SAI.-offle ■. Not
lltf
cents. Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist. 1
hrpoklleld.

-

BARNARD, SCMSER & PUTNAM CO.

North Brookfield News.

Worcester, Mass.
Murphy-Kelly.
John W. Murphy and Miss Kate Kelly
were married at St. Joseph's church, yesterday by Her. Humphrey J. Wren. The
bride was costumed in brown broadcloth
trimmed with lace, and the dress worn by
her bridesmaid Mill Annie O'BrieB was
of similar line. A brother of the groom!
Mr. James Murphy was best man. The
groom is a foreman In the Batcheller
We have three Genuine Bar factory. The wedding breakfast was
served at the home of the bride on St.
gains for you in-Jackets.—Just John street. The wedding presents were
as great bargains in Suits, Furs numerous and elegant. At noon the
couple left town fan short ^redding
and Golf Capes. The Jackets journey.

are price registers for the entire
department.

Jackets, $4.98.
Fine castor or blue Jackets,
lined all through, -with velvet
piping aH around.

A stylish

garment, worth fully S7.00.

Jackets, $9.50.
Fine Kerseys, lined throughout with Skinner's satin, with
quilted silk or

satin

revers.

.

,

.«*

Burke-Hurley.
A pretty wedding took at St. Joseph's
ihurch, Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock.
The contracting parties were Peter H.
Burke and Miss Katherino Hurley. The
ceremony was performed with a nuptial
mass, which'was celebrated by Kev.
James J. Howard of Worcester. A number of friends and relatives of the young
couple were present at ths ceremony.
James Burke, brother of the groom was
best man and Miss Mary Bradley was the
brides maid. After the services at the
chursh a wedding breakfast was at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley on South
Common street. Wednesday evening a
reception was held that was attended by a
large nunYber of their friends. They received many handsome and useful presents. They have the best wishes of their
many friends.
Milk Producers Company.

Nobby and stylish.

Jackets, $10.75.
Fine double breasted Kerseyi, with storm collar, Skinner'* satin lining throughout,
■trap seams and three straps
around bottom, in castor, black,
royal and navy blue.

An ele-

gant jacket easily worth $16.

mm, mm . mm mm
Worcester. Mass.

WHEELER k WILSON

w.

TI P. BARTLETT,

" DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NORTH BROOKFIELD

Good work,
elie where.

at prices a* reasonable as
6tf

Monkey VenKennce.

Gibraltar is noted for the monkeys
which live there. Visitors watch for
them by the hour, and tliey may not
appear, yet occasionally In full daylight they will cross the walls aud
roof surrounding the old cemetery
from the Alameda gardens, where
they go to drink-at the fountain.
A subaltern tells an amusing story
concerning this colony of animals.
About two years ago some officers
managed to detach a small monkey
from Its fellows at the drinking trough
and kept It for a fortnight in captivity.
Then, for reasons of their own, they
thought well to restore it. So they
took the little beast back to the drinking trough early one morning before
the others had arrived aud watched It
In ambush.
Presently the monkey colony came,
reeonnoitered and, observing the truant—as they evidently considered him
—held a consultation. After much
chattering two of the largest apes approached the returned wanderer, who
appeared petrified with fear, seized
him by Ills arms and, after apparently
strangling him. threw him over the
precipice beneath the signal station,
evidently in revenge as a deserter.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
New England Milk Producers Co., will be
held at Horticultural Hall, Worcester,
Monday, Dec. 4, at 10 a. m. The protective committee will report and ask for
further instructions. Mr. Whiting, president of the contractor's association, will
be present at some time during the meeting, and consult with the producers, as
to the advisability of advancing the price
of milk. They assured the committee at
a conference in Boston last Friday, that
they would pay two cents per can more
for next summer's milk than last season
and possibly an advance may be made this
winter. The contractors admitted that
the price could have been advanced the
first of October; it is needless to say why
It Was In His Head.
it was not done when the men who had
Rnlzae once promised Liriettx, the
other interests in charge, were chasing
manager,of the Odeon theater In Pails,
after Briggs.
a five act drama, "The Springs of
Quiuola." He was so busy with other
The Castletown Band.
work, however, that not till he hint
been long and urgently Importuned did
We are glad to give place to the follow- he promise to read his piece to the
ing little sketch, at the request of friends company the next week. The comof Mr. John Carter, the hero of the story. pany gathered about him on the day
Everyone knows Mr. Carter, now more appointed, and* he read his five act
than 70 years old, and whose form is a fa- play fluently through to the end.
miliar one on our streets. He was born Llrieux was enthusiastic, ran up to
shake hands with the great writer and
In Castletown, Ireland, May I, 1823, the
turned over the pages of the manuson of Patrick and Mary Carter, of whose script whose coutents had pleased hitn
eight children four are now living, John mightily.
in North Brookfleld, Patrick, Lewis and
But what was this? There were only
Anne still In Ireland, and not very far four acts. The last pages of the manfrom the old home in Castletown, Queens uscript were blank. In surprise the
manager asked what it all meant'
County.
Balzac smiled and admitted that he
"Mr. Carter was early interested In
had not yet written out the fifth act,
the Castletown band, a famous organ- but declared that he had it as clearly
ization of tweuty-fonr pieces and played In his head as If It already stood on
with it at many of the open air meetings paper. "And," continued the poet
held by Daniel O'Connell in Queens County merrily, "I have in the same head two
at Castletown, Mount Bath, Arbelace, more outcomes of the plot In case the
Mayborough and other points. He was one I Just read don't please you."—San
an excellent player on the slide trombone Francisco Argonaut.

and his brother, Lewis Carter, was leader
SEWING MACHINE.
of the band. Mr. Carter was a great adHOT ART MOTION AND
mirer of Daniel O'Connor and was one of
BALL BEARING the many thousands that attended his
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
funeral in the late fall of 1847. He was
in the market.
able to reach Dublin at nine in the mornRapid, Quiet and Durable.
ing and joined the procession in the street
Will sew the lightest goods withent packer, at that hour and was only able after seving, And on heavy work makes a seam that ii
elastic, strong arid durable.
en hours to make his way about twojthirds
All styles and sizes, for Family Work, Dress of the way to Glasnevin cemetery and fimaking or Tailoring.
nally gave It up as the rain was falling in
E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT, sheets. He however, by making detours,
saw much of the funeral cortege. ImNorth Brookfleld.
mediately following the hearse was a
company of seven hundred young boys,
orphans who had been educated by Daniel <>'< 'onnell, each bearing a staff to which
was affixed a small placard with ths words
TO
"My father." Mr. Carter, then a young
maa, was deeply impressed with the scene
BUY YOUR COAL.
. A. H. FOSTER. and has never forgotten it. He woald
like to know If anybody Is now living in
Office with A. W. Bartlett ft SOB.
M
the state or ths aatlon who was present
at the funeral and If so they will let him
K. SMITH, M. I>. V.,
know of it, as he feels quite confident
CLafe house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary that he la the only one in this vicinity at
Hospital.)
least who fifty-two years ago was a part
WEST IIROOHKIKIJ).
of the great procession. Of the twentyTelephone, Spencer 81-11. All operations, four members of the Castletown band,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable only three survive, the subject of this
prices.
Mtf
sketch, John Hoone of Springfield and
Lewis Carter, his brother, now in Ireland."

NOW IS THE TIME

An Expensive Lesson.

"My wife has a way of jogging my
memory that 1 am hardly In sympathy
With," suitl Smith, with a sorry smile,
as he filed away his last mouth's gas
bili.
"About a mouth ago, as I was preparing to eoaie down town, she handed me a letter with the injunction to
be sure and mail it at the first mall
box that I came to. I promised and
put the letter away in my pocket.
" 'Now. don't forge,t' she called after
me, *as the letter is very important.'
" •! won't,' I answered and straight\vay proceeded to forget all about it.
"The other day I chanced to be going through my pockets when I was
surprised by coming across the letter
that my wife had given me to mall
four weeks before. Remembering th'it
she had said it was very important, I
glanced at it to see to whom it was addressed.
"I was thunderstruck to find that It
was addressed to me. Thinking that
my wife must have taken leave of her
senses, I tore it open and fouutl a note
that read thus:
" 'The gas is leaking In the basement. Please scud a man up to fix it.'
"I don't remember what I said when
1 charged home and found that the
gas was still leaking, but all the satisfaction I got out of my wife was that
she thought I would remember to post
the next letter she gave me, and I believe I will."—Detroit Free Press.

Not So Very Old After All.

AH aae Story Both Out.

The bicycle "masher" is one of the
greatest annoyances that women cyclists have to contend with. A Chicago
girl disposed of one of these pests in a
decidedly effective manner yesterday.
She was riding down Michigan avenue, when she noticed that a young
man was pedaling along close beside
her. She Increased her speed, but he
still kept alongside. Then she slackened her pace, but he slowed up also.
He did not speak, but she could feel
his eyA* fixed on her, aud it made her
nervous.
Presently she rode up to the curb,
dismounted and proceeded to examine
the pedals of her wheel. In an instant
the trailer was at her side proffering
assistance.
"1 think the pedal Is twisted." she
said, "and I dou't believe I have a
wrench." The obliging young man
knelt down aud examined the pedals,
then, taking a wrench from his tool
bag, he proceeded to tighten up the
parts of the wheel. At the same time
she took from her bat a long, shiny
pin and jabbed It three times Into the
rear tire of his wheel. When he had
concluded
Ills
ministrations,' she
thanked him with a botwltching smile,
and, mounting her wheel, rode slowly
away. A few minutes after he told
the bicycle repair man all aboutit, aud
that's how the story got out.—Chicago
News.
Canirht l»y a Clever Doctor.

A certain Dr. Stephen Peabody of
Cambridge Center had a flue melon
yard, so the story goes, and one morning he found that his melons had all
been stolen and the vines piled up
near the middle of the yard. But near
the heap of vines he picked up a gold
watch key and a seal. These he laid
away, ami at the hotel, some three
miles distant, he posted a little paper,
which read:
NOTICE.
Found, on Thursday last, a little above
Cambridge borough, a gold watch key and
seal. The owner can have It by proving property and paying charges.

-OF-

The Perry Pictures!
Beautiful Reproductions
of famous paintings and statuary, portraits of authors, poets, statesmen,
educators and musical composers.
They represent historical events, American and foreign scenery, arehjtecture, etc. They include Several
Thousand Subjects Printed 01 fine paper, 5Jx8 inches, at
Only One Cent Each. Sold in lots of not less than ten.

PICTURES IN COLORS.
Strikingly lifelike of birds, animals, fruits, etc., 7x9 Inches, TWO

Cents Each.
THE ELSON PRINTS
are photogravures made direct from negatives from the Originals
and are reproduced Masterpieces in Art of Greek and Roman
architecture, Greek scnlpture, Egyptian temples, of Shakepeart's home,

etc. Ten Cents Each.
tySee Notice to Buyers of Perry Pictures in another colamn.

ALFRED BURR1LL,

Summer St.,

FIRE INSURANCE.
Losses Promptly Adjusted,
TOWIt HOUSE BLOCK,

North Brookfleld,

-

Mass,
Stf

North Brookfield.
Hatters,

Clothiers,

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.
Furnishers.

Tailors,

We have received this week a large invoice of

In a few weeks a Btout young man
applied for the watch key, reporting
himself the unlucky loser. The key and
seal were brought forward, and the
doctor said: "Is this your property?
Will you take your oath that these are
your key aud seal?"
"Yes, yes; 1 will do that."
"Well," said the doctor, "that is all
right, aud now 1 want my pay for my
melons."
Five dollars were banded over, and
the young man begged for secrecy, but
the doctor, with the money in his
hand, declared that the Incident was
too good to keep to himself.—Vermont
Historical Magazine.
A Narrow Escape.
Thankful wards writtea by Mrs. Ada E.
Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken with a
bad cold which settled an my lungs; cough
let in and finally terminated in Censumptioa.
Four Doctors gave me up, saying I could live
but a short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I coald not stay with
my friends ea earth, 1 woald meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to get
Dr. King's New Discavery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in
all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank
God I am saved and aow a well and healthy
weman." Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's drag store. Regular size 50c and 91.
Guaranteed or price refunded,
1

GLOVES AND
UNDERWEAR
For Men, Boys and Children.
And can show the Largest Assortment at Lowest
Prices to be found In this vicinity.

^CHESLEY, PECOT &

Furnishers.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY.

Mortgagee's Sale of Beal Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortgage deed given by Harriet A. Makepeaae to the North Brookfield Savings Bank
dated March 12 1801, and reaorded In Worcester County Registry of Deeds, Book 1344,
Page t52, and for a breach of the condition of
Bald mortgage deed will be sold at public
auction on the premises on Saturday, the sixteeath day of December, 1899, at two o'clock In
the afternoon, all and .singular the premises
described In said mortgage deed and thereby
eonveyed namely.
A certain parcel of land with the bnildlngs
thereon situated in WeBt Breokfleld, In said
Worcester County, oa the corner of Central and
Front streets, bounded and deaeribed as follows : Beginning at the easterly corner thereof
on the northwesterly side of Central street:
thence running southwesterly on said Central
street to Front street: thence westerly by said
Front street ta land of James billon; thence
by land of Bald Dillon to land of the heirs of P.
M. Butler; thence southerly by land of said
Butler to the flrBt mentioned corner, containing seventy-one square rods more or less.
Terms made known at time and place of sale.
NORTH BUOOKFIKLDSAVINOS BANK, Mortgagee,
by Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer.
November 24,1899.
Iw47

HALLT^

Tailors,

FLOUR
Our Hobby is

FARMING TOOLS,
WOODEN WARE.

"KING ARTHUR"
FLOUR.

Hardware Specialties,
Picks and Shovels,

We sell it!

Sdws and Axes,

We warrant it!

Meat Cutters.

'»*
We will take it away quick
t

if you don't like it!

-LAKGB STOCK OF-

Contracting Mason,

Men's ■

WALLPAPERS
GLASS,

be without it.

Palls, Coal Hods, CamI Miner., Kte.

SUITS

The Ware Pratt Co.,

OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

OVERCOATS

Dr. Colles, an eminent surgeon of
Dublin, who died in 1843. was remarkable for his plain dealing with himAND
self. In his fee book he had many
such candid entries ns the following:
"For giving Ineffectual advice for
deafness, 1 guinea."
"For attempting to draw out the
stump of a tooth, 1 guinea."
"For telling Him that he was no
FROM $8.00 UPWARDS.
more ill than 1 was, 1 guinea."
"For nothing that I know of, except
If you wish stylish and durable cloththat he probably thought be did not ing for little money inspect ours. They
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
pay
me
enough
last
time,
1
guinea."
are the best for the money la New EngThe best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
land. '
Jnl»a»eae llenlistM.
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
The Japauese dentists perform all
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or
Have you seen our
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give their operations in tooth drawing with
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price the thumb aud the forefinger of one
25 cents per box. For sale by A. W. Po- hand. The skill necessary to do this
land.
Iyl8
is acquired only after long practice,
You aave money and secure style and
but when once it is obtained the operaAs a cure for rheumatism Chamber- tor Is able to extract half * dozen teeth quality by buying here.
lain's Pain Batna is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnsoa of Richmond, Iud., in about 30 seconds without once rehas been troubled with that ailment since moving his lingers from the patient's
1862. In speaking of It he says: "I mouth.
never found anything that viould relieve
No Dlstnrbance.
me until I used Chamberlain's Pala Balm.
Mrs. Gofrequent — Your husband
It acts like magic with me. My foot was
swollen and paining ma very much, but goes out a good deal, doesn't he?
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys.
one good application of Pain Balm reMrs. Seldom Home—Yes, but we allieved me." For sale by II. T. Mathew- ways have seats next to the central
State Mutual Building,
son, Brookfield; K. W. Reed, N. Brook- aisle, and It never disturbs anybody.—,
fleld; C. H. qiark. W. Brookflajd; W. J. Chicago Tribune. '
Vizard, E. Brookfleld.

(But we never have to.)

Once used you will never

PAINTS,

SUMNER HOLMES,
Adam. Black.

Give it a trial.

Sold by

Horth Brookflele

BUSINESS

GUILDS'

COLLEGE,

KING & TUCKER,

Now in Session,
Receiving Pupils Daily.

AND SHORTHAND COURSES.
We lead In bastrieas-, we excel la facilities
wa mace enlv up todatc mstnc.de.

Flour and General Mer- chandise Dealers,

Strong Financial Backing.
We hivrs no trouble In placing Corapatent Pupil * tn poaUlan*.

Town House Block,

Prospectus mailed upen application.

EVA M. -CHILDS, Principal,
118 Front St., Worcester.
4

-.

ease*

:■><>

Ileed'i.

WINTER CAPS,

HATS AND SHOES ?

JOHN J. DOWNEY,

-

—Miss Kliza Converse, now teaching in
the Alvord school at Chlcopee, was at her
North Brookfleld Grange, No. 132, home on the Hlllsville road for ThanksPATIIOIVN OF III'NHAXIM.Y.
giving,
j
Regular meetings In Orange hall, first and
—The Appleton Club has been invited
ill i TI 1 Thursday evenings of each month.
Patrons always welcome.
H. E. CUMHINQS, W. M. to enjoy a lecture by Rev. Mr, Gordon, as
MINNIE MCCARTHY, Secy.
guests of the Fortnightly Club, at BrookFree Pnblle Library and Reading Room. fleld, Monday evening, Dec. 18.
Open from 9ft. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—Mr. S. 8. Edmands wishes it undertaken out at any time ID the day or evening.
stood that his Maple street tenement is
M»i Arrangement* at North Brookfleld
vacant and that It Is well supplied with
Poat Office.
water from two different sources.
HAILS UUK TO ARRIVE.
From the F.axt—7.8ft A. M.; 1.07, 6.4fl P. M.
—The Bible normal elass will meet, on
From the Wett—7.35, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. M.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the Katt—TM, 11.50 A. K-J 4.10, 8.40 P.M. Monday evening next week, on account
Worcester only, 4.30 p. at.
of the special services which are announcFor the Wat—0.80, 7.80 A. K.; 4.10, 8.40 p. M.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and ed to commence on Its regular evening.
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
—Special sale of Madonnas and gift
when distributing or putting up num.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
pictures at Heed's, commencing today. A
m. until 6p. m.
Oil AS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
limited number and at the prices will go
Fab. IK, 1899.
quickly so secure yours early for Christ*
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. mas.
—The
Peak
sisters,
who
were
expected
Commencing Sunday, May 3$, 18»9.
here the second week in December, have
A M
1' M
PMIPM
A M
Lv.N.B'kflrt, i: .',■> 7 55 MM 425:7 0s
been delayed in their journey, and will
Ar. K. U'kfld, 7(1-' 8011 l'» If> 4311710
not reach hers until the first week in
S'.'ll ISM «Ss|7 18
Lv.E. B'kftrt,
Ar. N. B'kflrt, 7:« 9.1-J 107 54017.HO
January.
Ea press Time Table.
—Deputy Sheriff John P. Ranger and
Express Leaves for the Bast at 8.00 a.m., 12.1",
Mrs. Ranger have been visiting their old
4.30 D.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.10, friends, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Perkins,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a. m., down at Newport News, Va., and return1.07,5.40 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m., ed Wednesday evening.
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
—On Wednesday evening, Dec. 27, there
Express mail be ilellvercl at office at least
eiie-half hour before advertised time of leav- will be at the chapel of the First church,
ing.
B. M. BIOH, Age.L
a personally conducted tour of the United
St. Joseph's Catholic Church ■ —Sunday States over the F., F. and F. R. R.
It
services: Masses at 8.00, 0.15 and 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. as. VeSBer services will be a unique entertainment.
All
at I p. at. leata are iree to strangers
—Russell Splaine entertained ten of
are welcome.
his little friends last Saturday, on the
occasion of his seventh birthday. The
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
afternoon was pleasantly spent in playing
—Fresh supply of Cocoa butter at games, and refreshments were served.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1899.

STEPHIS PSABODT.

In a little village churchyard at
BIckenhlll, In Warwickshire, Is a
tombstone upon which Is Inscribed the
age of a dear old maiden lady who departed this life in the year 1701. Her
age, as testified by the engraver's art,
was 708. ' Born before the Conquest
and dying under Queen Anne. Again
at Chave Priory, Worcestershire, the T\ L. MELVIN,
age of a "rude forefather" Is similarly
Inscribed as 300. Not to harrow the reader, we may say that these portentous
figures are strictly the product of the
ELM STREET,
engraver's art. The monumental ma- NO«TH BnOOKriBLD,
son of those days was nothing if not
6mon3S
Ignorant, and his Idea of writing 78 or
39 was to write 70 or 30 first and 8 or
9 afterward, meaning 70 plUB 8 or 30
Men's and Young
plus 9, etc., as the case might be.
Quaint Dr. Colics.

SUCCESSFUL INTRODUCTION

North Brookfield.

4W47

Thunksgiving Visitors.

CLARK PROVES "A WINNER.'

Miss Mae O'Brien was with friends In
Worcester.
A. K. Pecot and wife were with friends
in Palmer.
J. J. Helllwell and family spent the day
in Amherst.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whiting were at
East Brookfleld.
Daniel Splaine and family spent Thanksgiving In Worcester.
Miss Harriet Gooeh wont to Boston to
spend Thanksgiving.
Mr. Jonathan Bush and Miss Ida Bush
were at U. K. Tuft's.
Dr. Prouty and wife spent Thursday
with Mrs. H. R. Cota.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Joyce of Brookfleld
were at Thomas Joyce's.
-Mrs. J. E. Prouty spent Thanksgiving
with friends in Worcester.
Mr. Jason B. Hill was with his son, Edward K. Hill, in Worcester.
Stephea Loftus and family spent
Thanksgiving in Petersham.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. II. Rivers entertained
twelve relatives on Thursday.
Miss Marlon Crawford of Somervllle Is
at her home on School street.
F. C. Clapp and family were at Mrs.
Clapp's home in Cherry Valley.
Miss Mae C. McDonald spent Thanksgiving at her home in Monson.
Miss Minnie Kernan 'spent Thanksgiving at her home in Springfield.
Mrs. Abbie Beverldge spent Thanksgiving day with friends in Marlboro.
Dwlght H. Prouty and family were at
Mrs. H. R. Cota's in New Bralntree.
Daniel Foster and wife were the guests
of Miss Florence C. Allen at Brookfleld.
Paul Ormsby from Providence, R, I.,'
where he is employed in a machine shop.
James Mulligan and wife and George B.,
of Worcester ware at Mrs. M. B. Bishop's.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman of Spencer
spent the day with her sictcr, Mrs. A. G.
Stone.

Will Balance the Board of Selectmen
I nill April.

—Next week, following closely on the
—A B C, A Board Complete, Astaby,
Thanksgiving season, comes the Week of
Batcheller, Clark.
—The Elton Prints are well worth Prayer, in the prostestant clinches of
North Brookfleld. The meetings will be
seeing at BurriH's.
—Mre. George Brooks It visiting friends held in the Tucker Memorial church, commencing Tuesday evening.
in Woonsocket, H. I.
—The Epworth League will meet at 8
—Prof. Grosvenor's lecture on America's
o'clock Sunday evening.
place in hlstpry, took a very different line
—A big line of felt and knit boots at of thought from what was generally exF, S. Blanchard and family at the home
pected, and the speaker did not claim to of his sister, Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, Elm
reasonable prices at C. L. Bush's.
*
present
new
facts,
but
only
to
bring
out
—James Redemann has gone to Spenstreet.
old facts In new and^concise form.
cer to work In Collette's blue store.
Miss Marion C'ookc of Wellesley col—The King's Daughters will meet next lege at her home on Mouat Pleasant
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fuller of GloucesTuesday, Dec. 5, with Mrs. A. B. Tucker street.
ter are visiting F. C. Clapp and wife.
—Mrs. Philene Clark of Hubbardston Is and Mrs. H. E. Bush, on Summer street.
James Noonan was at home. He was
As this will be the last meeting before recently somewhat injured in a foot ball
visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. D. Forbush.
the fair, ladies will please bring in all gams.
—Joseph Campion and Mrs. Ellen Drisarticles they have prepared for it. A
coU, visited friends in Ware last Sunday.
Mrs. C. L. Dickinson entertained a
good attendance is desired.
family party at her home on Nursery
—Mrs. James Daniels and daughter, re—The annual election of the officers of avenue.
turned this week from a visit In Flskdale.
the First Congregational Sunday School
Mr. Edgar H. Grout and family, of
—Edward Cantwell went to Monson,
will take place at the meeting in the Princeton, were at Mrs. Miller's, on South
Tuesday, to attend the funeral of a relChapel this evening. It is expected that Main St.
ative.
Mr. George W. Gerry will be re-elected to
Miss K. J. Pepper was the guest of F
—Kev. J. L. Sewall and Rev. A. L. the office of superintendent, with Herbert
A. Lincoln and family at Worcester on
Heals exchange pulpits next Sunday W. Bemis as his assistant.
Thursday.
morning.
—The foot ball game last Saturday
C. M. Graves entertained quite a family
—Ambrose Barnes, ("Bounce") who
afternoon, on Grove street grounds, be- party, among whom were Thomas Hall
has been coanned to the house by illness,
tween No. Brookfleld high school eleven and wife.
is out again.
and the eleven from the D. P. H. S.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bush ate turkey at
—The next meeting of the choral union of Speace'r resulted in a complete victory
will be liolil on Monday evening, Decem- for the latter. The score was 22 to 0. It the home of their son, C. Leon Bush,
ber eleventh.
was the first game that the N. B. II. S on Thursday.
Misses Frances T. Lawrence, Sylvia
—Miss Annie Kernan of Fitchburg has eleven has played this season,
been visiting her sister, Miss Minnie KerStoddard and Margaret Leach were home
—At St. Joseph's church a mass called from Smith college.
caa, this week.
for by the choir, was celebrated for the
—Dwlght ChenowetU of Columbus, repose of the soul of the late John J.
Miss Mae G. Hurley of Waterbury,
Ohio, is la town on a visit to his sister, Howard, on Tuesday morning. On Wed- Conn., was the guest of her niece, Miss
Dr. Ota M. Smith.
nesday there was a month's mind, solemn E. A. Hurley, Thursday.
—D. B. Gilbert aad wife of Putnam, high mass being celebrated by Kev. James
Mr. John Lane welcomed ail his childCom., came to the maternal roof for the Howard of Worcester, with Rev, H. J. ren home this year, and the one grandnational holiday.
Wren, as deacon and Rev. E. J.Judge of child for the first time.
—How glad we shall all be when the Uxbridge, sub-deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stowell of Huntington
new lights are put up at ths terminus of
—Rev. H. J. Wren, pastor of St. were with their daughter, Mrs. Howard
theslectrio railroad.
Joseph's church has had a new heating G. King on Maple street.
—Miss Maude Kinnevan of Palmer has apparatus put in the church. The church
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Loagley of Royalsbeen the guest of her sister, Miss Lizzie has been supplied with a number of new ton were with their son, Mr. Maurice A.
Kinnevan, this week.
Rochester lamps, and two large lamps Longley on Gilbert street.
—W. A. Forrest has been In New York have been placed at the church entrance.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gerry welcomed
all the week looking after the shipment of These Improvements were greatly needed home their two absent sons, Mrs. George
his Christmas goods.
and the members of the church are de- Gerry, Jr., and a lady friend.
—10 to 5 was the score by which the lighted with the way the affairs of the
Town Treasurer Georga R. Hamant,
Tigers defeated the Superbas of Worces- parish are being conducted.
and Mrs. Hobbs, spent the day at the
ter, Thursday morning.
—Joseph A. Dubols, 19 years old ; died home of her father in Upton.
—When in doubt what to buy for a at the- home of his pareats on Forest
Mrs. Guy and family, and J. Donovan
Christmas gift, gat one of the beautiful street, early Monday morning. His death and family of Spencer, ate turkey with,
pictures at E. W. Reed's.
♦
was caused by consumption, brought oa Elmer H. Green on Maple street.
—The churches remembered the Home by typhoid fever, with which disease he
James E. Miller and family of Warren
for Little Wanderers as usual, with good was afflicted more than a year ago. Be- were at Mrs. Miller's for dinner, and at
side a father and mother, he leaves three Mr. Sumner Holmes' for supper.
things for the Thanksgiving table.
—The public sehools closed on Wednes- brothers, Walter, Charles and Henry, and
D. S. Thurston spread a Thanksgiving
day afteramia for the Thanksgiving re- and two sisters, the Misses Kena aad table in his store this week, but the
Lizzie
Dubols.
The
funeral
was
held
<-sr.s and will rs-opsn on Monday.
guetls refuse to allow their names to be
from St. Joseph's church, Wednesday
printed.
—Little. Gladys Bryant, daughter of
morning at half past nine.
Beautiful
Mr. George Bryant, living in the Mad
The Misses Howe, of Hubbardston,
flowers covered the casket.
Brook district is sick with scarlet fever.
who are visiting in town, at* turkey with
—The
subject
of
the
union
meetings
at
Mr. aad Mrs. L. H. Tucker on High
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle returned this week
from Hartford, Conn., where sh« has been the Memorial church next week will be street.
"The
coming
Christ."
Tuesday
night,
attending ths mld-winUr millinery sales.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Bush went to
Christ aoaaiDf to ths world; Wednesday,
South Kingston, N. H., to spend Thanks—Union Thanksgiving services wars
Christ coming to the community; Thurshald at ths First ehnrth yesterday morngiving at the home of Mrs. Bush's
day, Christ coming to ths home; Friday,
ing, Kev. J. L. Sewall preaching the serparents.
Christ coming to the individual. These
mon.
Mr. Judson E, Adams bad his daughter
meetings arc to be substituted for those
—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard and Mr. generally held the first week in January— and all his sons at home for dinner aad at
Lawrence, attended the funeral of the The Week of Prayer. Let the Christmas- supper time there was a full family party
late Rev. Samuel May, at Leicester, last tide be made to mean more, thaa usual by at Mr. Berry's.
Sunday.
W. C. Bridges enjejed Thanksgiving in
the preparation of heart and home which
spite of last. Saturday's defeat, and his
—Mrs. A. L Richards will entertain these meetings may afford.
daughter and her husband, and w. B
the members of the Pythian Circle at her
The concert and ball of the Foresters
Ciaflln of Hopklnton, were with him.
home next Wednesday, Dec. 6., afternoon
of America, Wednesday evening, was
and evening.
Mr. A. Frank Woods, Emily S. Woods,
quite a successful affair, and exceeded
—On account of the Week of Prayer in that of last year. The decorations were Carl and Grace Woods, all of West
the churches the meeting of the Appleton In charge of a competent committee, and Brookfleld, and Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Rich
Club will be postponed until Wednesday consisted of red, white and blue Bunting w.«re at Mr. C. M. Rfeh's on South Main
evening, Dec. 13.
in profusion, the deer's head, emblem of street.
At H. E. Cummings, there were Mr.
—N. B. H. S. foot ball team will play the order, surmounted by the American
the D, P. H. S. to-morrow, at railroad eagle, with the letters F. of A. below, Freeman Doane; his sons, Mr. George R.
park, Spencer. The^game last Saturday and the motto of the order appeared on Doane and Mr. Albion Deane, with their
was won by Spencer.
the side of the hall. A f tcr a flic concert families; Allen Harwood and family;
—TheW. B. C. will meet with Mrs. the grand maroh was formed of 75 couples Miss Mary D. Dane, Mrs. Belden and AlFrank Simonds, Wednesday, Dec. 6. The lsd by W. H. Campion and Miss Annie vin Allen.
And a large number of family parties in
election of officers will corns at the rsg- Cuddy. Laadlord Hartnctt served a fine
turkey supper at the intermission.
and out of town.
itlar meeting In ths evening.

The spesial town meeting last Saturday
was as interesting as expected, but the
result was a surprise to all candidates.
Clark was fully slated to win, with Donnelly a good second, but the vote drawn
by the other three candidates must have
been a disappointment to them. Clark's
name seemed to be the attractive magnet,
so that the popular newsman, who always
has an opinion on matters of public interest and a very plain way of expressing it
so that no one has any doubt as to his
position, will have an opportunity to occupy a seat with the honorable board of
selectmen until the April town meeting,
with a possibility of a longer term, if he
desires it, after his trial heat. The polls
were kept open from 12 to 5, and the vote
was as follows:—Samuel A. Clark 379,
Edward Donnelly 176, David J. Splaine
59, H. Lyman Parkmaa 22, Wilbur C.
Bridges 12. Mr. Clark was sworn m and
commenced his oflicial duties at once.

For Cold Weather.
Ladies' and Children's Jackets, Capes, Suits, Skirts,
Wrappers, Underwear, Outing Flannel, Night
Robes, Blankets, Comforters, Mittens, Etc.
We hive a large stock of these goods and they were bought early.
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

We

in every sale.

BRAINERD H. SMITH.

NOT A TRUST
But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

mticssHim.vu
DONE at the cottage eor. Maple and Prospect
Sta., Xorth Brookueht, or will go out by she
day. Jackets, eape* aud oloaks made or remodeled. Sutiafaotlon guaranteed.

Ha-tm*

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANItS.
Stock Companies.

Mas. L. L. COFFER.

T E. DIONNE, M. D.
Iluncan Block, Horth Brookfleld.
Offloe hoars: 7 to 8.30 a. tn.l 1 to I and 7 te
0 SO p.m. Night calls at residence.
Mtf

Aetna, Commercial Union (English), Connectiout, Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
WAUL PAPER BT SAMPLE,
Home Inanranoe Company of North America,
1 can supply yo, with the nnest wall paper
New Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile In the country.
Hundreds of samples to
(Eng.), Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenlx, choose from, which I shall be pleased to show
N. T., Hoya], Scottish Union and National.
to all Interested.
H. W. L. RAMD,
li
Duncan block, North Brookfleld,
Ablngton, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
Dedham, Dorchester, Fitcliburg, Holyobe,
Lowell, Morehantu * Farmers. Merriinack.
Middlesex, Mutual Protection,Norfolk,Salem,
Traders & Mechanics, and Worcester, all of
Massachusetts.
Having purchased the entire business of the
late L. P. Ui'LurM and Chas. F.Maxwell, I now
Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
represent and control for North Brookdeld anil
vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
«"
North Brookfleld
and mutual companies of any agent in Massachusetts, and am able in many cases to do
for the insuring public what no other agent or
broker can do.
I also represent the United States Fidelity A
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
The Travelers issue life policies at much lower
rates than most life insurance companies and
1 can obtain policies from almost any of the old
life insurance eompanies when desired.
Daring an experience of more than 15 years
not a company represented by me has failed or
made an assessment and every loss settled
satisfactorily, yet insurance through an agent
witli such a record costs no more than any
other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
my office, corner Summer and Prospect fits.,
OphUutlmlc Optician,
North Brookfleld, Mass,

Mutual Companies,

To Buyors of Perry Pictures.
To expedite sales and avoid delay in the
end, purchasers are kindly requested to
leave their orders for Perry Pictures, no*
less than ten pictures in one order— at Alfred BurriH's store, to be called for the
next afternoon after 3.30 o'clock and payment made. Make lists from catalogue
numbers, In columns and in numerical
order, adding name and address of purchaser. Aa all numbers ordered may not
be in stock, please make another list of
equal length to be substituted for thoBe
not la stock. Illustrated catalogues are
on sale at five cents each. Orders for new
pictures will be sent to the Perry Co.
snee a week, or oftener, and as December is the busiest month of the year with
the publishers, all Christmas orders, to
ensure fulfillment should be given at
ouee.
ALKIMO BI'IIKIIX.

T\K. O. H. GILLANDER.

Dentist.

E. D. BATCHELLER

Hardware, Farming Tools, Wood«»ware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glassware, Wagons, Carts, Lawn
Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Etc
North Brookfleld, Masts.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

FRANK A. SMITH.

sltt

I.IPHT.

Change of Teachers.

A BASKET, filled with goods, between Low,
er Village and School street, Finder will
47
please leave It at DAVIS' store.

Owing to the resignation of Miss Lizzie
Howard, after most acceptable service,
to become teacher of music in the schools,
the school in Grade VII will be taught:
after Ja». 1, by Miss N. Irene Ellis, now
teaching in Grade IV, and the vacancy
oansed by this promotion will be filled by
Miss Grace A. Fisher of Bclehcrtowa.
—A number of young men from North
Brookfleld attended the firemen's ball- at

BICYCLE; ISAXTKRW.

F'R S ALE, a brand now Search Light bicycle
lanuin, direct from faotery.
The nest
made. Will be sold at a discount.
Can be
seen at the JOUBHAL O0.ce.
*8

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

WANTED. A position as nurse or to care
for an invalid. References. Box 514,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
87

FIRE nSNUM

WILL do Housework, Cleaning by the hour
_ . or take in Washing.
MRT COLOMY
*
Walnut street, North Brookfleld.
4itt

Of Every Description.
Insures Blooks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Housenole Faroiture and Merchandise of all kinds, al the

Ware, Thanksgiving eve.
A CA It It.
We desire to express our heartfelt gratitude
to our beloved pastor, to the kind sisters,
friends and neighbors for their sympathy and
assistance during the illness and death of eur
dear son and brother.
CHAS. DUBOIS AND KAHII.T,

TO RKrVT.
xx street* Apply to FENTON P. LAWLOR,
Sw48*
North Brookfleld.
TO REHT.
UPSTAIRS Tenement of five roome.
of MRS. CHAS. E. RICH.

BORN.
DRAKK-A1 East Hrookfleld, NOV. 35, adaugh
ter to Carl and May Drake.
GODDAttD— At East Brookfleld, Nov. S8, a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse <fto4dard.
LENO-At East Brookfleld, Kor. 33, a son to
Mr. and Mrs. James Leno.
SPARKS—At Clinton, Nov. 27, a son to John
H. and lsabelle C. Sparks, of North Brookfleld.
ill VERB—At East Breokfleld, Nor. 37. a BOB to
Mr- and Mrs. Peter Rivera.
SAWTBLLE—At Brookfield, Nov. 38, a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur bawtelle.
BOWLER—At Brookfleld, Nov. 36, a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. James Bowler.

MARRIED.
DAILY-W1LCH- At Lexington, Mass., NOT.
J», John P. Daily of New Bralntree and Maty
Welch of Le.tingt.il.
CROS'lN—COLLINS — At North Brookfleld,
Nov. 19, Michael Croain and Helen Collias.
POLLARD-SAGE—At New Bralntree, Nov.
te, Harry D. Pollard aad Kitty 0. Sage.
BURKE—HCRLBV— At North Brookfleld, Nov.
29, by Rev. J. J. Howard, Peter H, Burke and
Katherlne Hurley.
OADDAIRE—RICE-At Springfield, Nov. 38,
by Rev. E. S. Fitzgerald, Panl E. Qa'ldalrc
and Llla M. Rice, both of Brookfleld.
MCRPHT-K1LLY— At North Brookfleld, Nov.
3*. oy Rsv. H. J. Wren, John W. Murphy and
Miss Kate Kelly.

TO RBJVT.
THE BASKMENT TENEMENT of three good
room, with city water, in the hoass occupied
by R. M. Tibnetts, on dishing street.
Rent
low.
.
Mtf
TJKNUMKAT TO RK1VT.
THE tenement recently occupied by T. W,
Hill iu the Blackmer house. Lower Village.
Possession given immediately.
Inquire of
JOHN P. HANGER.
Utt

PIsACE FOR SAXB.
My twe storv house and h aere land, on
Chestnut St., North Brookfleld. Town water,
both osteide and it); also fruil trees, etc.
Au
61y for particulars and terms to FRANK L.
1ARR1

4 Per Cent.
GUARANTEE

No savings bank will guarantee 10, If or 20
years to come.

NOW IS THE TIME

IN GREEN'S BLOCK.

Toa can find for the annual Thanksgiving feast,

CITRON, SPICES,
DRIED FRUITS,
CRANBERRIES,
ONIONS,
NUTS AND ORANGES.
Also the necessary dishes,
PIE PLATES,
PLATTERS,
NAPPIES,
SIDE DISHES,
also a nice
DINNER SET.

D. S. THURSTON.
ltt

nuncan Block, Ha. Rrookfl.M,

COLD WEATHER

TO BUY

New Market

THANKSGIVING
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

RESIDENCE FOR HALE.
THE subscriber offers for sale bis residence
os High 9l„ North Brookfleld. The prem
ises consist of 11-5 acres of land, a dwelling
house of 7 rooms, heated by steam and farnaoer
A large barn connected with house. An abundance of apples, pears and small fruit. Terms
reasonable.
(41U)
WILLIAM MASON.

DIED.

A

Lowest Possible Rates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mas*.

Inquire
S5tf

To Jan. 1st. The Mutual Benefit' Life Insurant* Co. places a guarantee oa all endowment
policies, to pay 4 per sent, interest on the expired endowments, interest payable annually.
POND—At Brookfleld, Nov. 18, Chloe, wile of
This is no win estimate, but aetual gaarantee.
E. C- Fond, 65 yrs, 10 sacs.
On
such endowments the company paid S per
DUBOH-At North Brookfleld, Nov. 27, Joseph
cent, interest Jan. 1,1SW.
A. Dubots, aged IS years, 2 aseaths.
TO REKT
GOOD Tenemsat oa Sprini
pring street. Apply
to
(4ttf)
8*UMNER ■OI.IIES.

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld

I examine and lit your eyes by the same
metbodsfas are used by the leading eye inSTOVES WA,\Ti:i).
firmaries. I correet errors of refraction, and
ONE or twe
re good sheet iron woo<
wood burning diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
stoves. X.,
** T., /., JOUBNAL Office.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Frialar
and Saturday, 0 to 13 a. HI., 2 to 3 p. m.

LIFE INSURANCE,

COMFORT.
We menttoB below a few articles thai will
eontrlCule to odd weatber comfort, that yoa
can buy or us.

Fire Insurance

Written in the belt Mutual and Stoek Com. Men's and Boys' Suite,
panles.

Overcoats, Reefers,

JOHN H. SPARKS, Agent,

E. E. ADAMS

Sw47

North Brookfleld, Mass.

Sweaters, Canvas Coats.
We kave also tbe largest line of

NEW

Invites you to come In aud select

UNDERWEAR

* from a fresh, clean stock.

PRICES THE LOWEST

Shoe Store

ever shown in this vicinity for men and beys.
We ean lit any man in this line, as we carry all
sizes from 34 to 5*.

Also a Full Line of Boys' Sizes.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

As he sells for Cash and does not
have the expense of running teams.

E. E. ADAMS.
CASH MARKET.
North Breokfleld, Nov. 17,1IM.

liiif

Cardigan Jackets,

CHAS. H. COOLIDGE

Tour Money Back
if You are Dissatisfied.

(las cpened a new shoe store In the basement of Stoic's block oa Elm street.
He has the cole agency for

P. J. DANIELS,
Up-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,

The Clara Barton Shoe.
17lf

I

Duncan Block,

(SS)

North Brookdeld

EAST B«OOKriBLI>.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Office:
For the weat at 7 26,10.20 a. m., 4.15, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 HI.
Ol P. KBNDRICK. P. M.
The lake has been coated over with lee

Notes About Town.

this week.
Charles Converse has returned to Rochester, N. Y.
Football game on King's field, Thursday morning.
Mrs. George Bftleom is confined to the
honse hy Illness.
F. C. Parnieuter spent Thanksgiving at
bis home,in Gloucester.
Chester Hodgkins has gone to PawI tucket, H. I., to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Moreau spent
•j Thanksgiving In Spencer.
' Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Thomas went to
j Gardner for Thanksgiving*.
A number attended the theatre ill WorI cester, Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moreau spent
| Thanksgiving in WhitinsvlUe.
Ernest Moreau spent Thanksgiving at
I the homeof bis sister in Marlboro.
S. H. Cole and family were the guests
The only way to appreciate this is
of friends in Worcester on Thursday.
to look at the goods.
Miss Ethel Duncklee of Worcester was
t
in town, Tuesday, calling on friends.
We are confident that our $7.50
Work was commenced this week on the
OVERCOAT is as good as
addition to be built at the Esther mill.
you will find elsewhere (or
Two cases of measles have been report*H).
ed in the Lavally family on Main street.
l
There was a good attendance at the
That our line of mixed Cheviot, Keropera house dance, Thanksgiving evening.
sey, Frieze and Cover! OverMrs. Windsor A~Bbwen has taken
coats at 810, $12 and $15 rooms in Mr. Sanford S. Cole's tenement.
mean a saving of 25 per cent,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Upham spent
to you.
Thanksgiving with friends In Worcester.
Dexter Blette and Felix Balcom attendSuits in nobby Tweed, fancy Wors- ed the ball in Hochdale, Wednesday eventeds and Thibets, that you ing.
would have to pay half as
Dr. J. L. Hemilliard spent Thanksgiving
much again for if we had to with friends in Worcester and Putnam,
purchase today.
$7.50, $10, Conn.
P. S. Uoane and family spent Thanks$12 and $15.
m
giving in Worcester with his son, W. S.
Loo£ in our windows for the ohoicest Doane.
Mrs. Alvin Moulton, of Worcester,
novelties in Neckwear, Shirts,
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. W.
Hats, etc.
R. Upham.
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins was the guest
Don't buy a Suit, Reefer or Overof Hev. and Mrs. J. B. Child on Thankscoat for your boy until you
giving Day.
have visited our Boys' DeThe tenement house on Main street ownpartment.
ed by the Quaboag Mfg. Co., is undergoing extensive repairs.
Mrs. Fred G. Bu'xton of Somerville is
visiting relatives in Brookfleld, North
Brookfleld aud Charlton this week.
Mr. Peters and family entertained a
522 Main St.,
-. Worcester party of friends from New York at the
Laehaway fawn on Thanksgiving Day.
Knowles Building, Cor. Chatham St. 42
Emerson H. Stoddard presented each
of the employees of the W. B. & S. street
railway company, with a bunch of celery
for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whiting of North
MAIN' ST., COB. FOSTER,
Brookfleld and Mr. .and Mrs. Herbert
Worcester.
Bsrroughs of Warren spent Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs. Elbridge Howe.
The mission at St. John's chiirch closed
Wednesday morning. The mission fathers
have carried on a very successful work
• J11 MI received, a carload of
among their people, more than 350 receiving the sacraments during the week.
GOLDEN OAK
There will be several changes in teachCHAMBER SETS,
ers in the Hodgkins school. Miss Mabel
E. Banister, who has taught many years
8 piecea for ouly $3*2.
These arc extra fl:ic lor the money, tout if has closed her labors, also Fannie N. Cole
you are looking for tho»e at 3eB» price, ours at who has taught four years,
Mis» Nina
L. Gleason will take Miss Cole's school;
•$**>) $*i>, a^e-so
Miss Florence L. Stoddard takes Miss
will please you and are rare bargains.
Gleason's school; Miss Alice Banister of
Small mahogany and golden oak
Brookfleld will take Miss Mabel Banisters
school; Miss Leah B. Varney will teach
PAKLOR STANDS,
in lower Vodunk, where she formerly
From #3.50 to 10.00 taught.
Serious complaint comes from the
people who live on the Podunk road south
of the Ostego mill. There are ten or
all hair cushions,
twelve families, a number of whom work
$6, $8, $10 in the mill, and as there are no street
lamps or sidewalk on that street, traveling at night is not only inconvenient but
dangerous. One dark evening this week
$2.50, $3, $4.50 as a man who lives in the neighborhood
was returning home ha was run down by
a team and narrowly escaped injury, as It
was so dark that neither the driver of the
team or the mas who was run into could
in warm, bright eolors,
see the other. The authorities will be
89c per yard asked to look after the matter.
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher.

Current Town Topics.

TREMENDOUS

Money - Saving
HEN'S

5U1TS AND

OVERCOATS.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

Pinkham & Willis Co.,

House Furnishers.

Morris Chairs,
Oak Rockers,

Velvet Carpets,
worth (1.10.

Fine All Wool
Ingrain Carpets,
65c per yard

Ingrain
Chamber
Carpets,
35c per yard

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges,
At Low Prices.
Goods Sold on Easy Terms
of Payments

Pinkham & Willis Co.,
WOKCKSTBK.

My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago I
persuaded him ts take some of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two bottles of the 25
cent size he was eured. I give this testimonial, hoping some one similarly afflicted may read it and be benefltted. Thoa.
C. Bower, Glencoe, 0. For sale by E.
W. Heed. North Brookfleld; H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld; C. If. Clark, West
Brookfleld; W. J. Vizard, E. Brookfleld.
Gratn-O I Orain-O 1
Remember that name w hea you want a flfr
liciouB, appctisiag, aourlsblng- faod drink to
take the nines of coffee. Sold by all grocers
and liked by all who have uses' ft. Grain-*> is
made of pare grain, it aids digestion and
streaHlhens the nerves. It Ik not a stimulant
but a health builder ami the ahildreu as wed
as the adallaaan drink It with groat beaafll.
(-..at* about % an much hat coffee. 10caitU15e
pei' package. Ask your grooer for tirain-O.
Your ,\, i •■• ■» Will Kill Vein

if you neglect them.
The moment your
nervous system becomes impaired, your
vital organs full to perform their functions properly and dangerous diseases
follow.
Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea is an Immediate and permanent cure
for Nervous Prostration, Nervous Kxhaustioii,Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and all discuses of the hlood, stomach, liver and kidneys.
We will give
vou a trial package free. Large packages
ar.Tents, A. W. Poland, North Brookfleld;
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
'I

1

Frank Perry has a new piano.
George A. Bailey is 111 with the grip.
Miss Mary Watson Is visiting in SpringHeld.
Eddie Lucius has gone to Plttsfleld to
work.
Miss Nellie Blodgett Is at home for a
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb are visiting in Boston.
After Thanksgiving look for Christmas
goods at Coolulge's.
A. D. Ward of Worcester is vlsitlsg at
George H. Coolidjfe's.
Wallace Spinney spent Thanksgiving at
his homo in Gloucester.
Barney Gilbert of Springfield has .. been
visiting friends in town.
Miss Emma Waite of Worcester is
visiting friends in town.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bert Comstock ate turkey
at J. Putnam's, Thursday.
Arthur Buxton spent Thursday at the
home of David I'enshaw.
William llobba aud family of Athol are
guests at John H. Tomblen's.
\V. P. Richards of BoBton has been in
town on a visit to his mother.
Frank Fullara of Newport, K. I., has
been in town visiting his mother.
W. J. Bell will start a dancing school
iu Grange Hall, Monday evening.
Misses Liltlcileld and F.ilniester are
spending their vacation in Boston.
A. Frank Woods and family spent
Thanksgiving in North Brookfleld.
There were no meetings in any of the
churches here on Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Marion Follansbee came home
from Willimansett for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coombs of Pittsfield spent Thanksgiving with friends in
town. .
Dr. F. W. Cowles has recovered from
his recent illness aud Is able to be out
again.
Dr. C. E. Bill and family weat to Vernon, Conn., to spend Thanksgiving. They
return today.
The Grange conferred the first and
second degrees on a class of six last
Monday evening.
Mrs. F. W. Hill of North Brookfleld
was the guest of Mr- and Mrs. George H.
Coolidge on Thursday.
F. E. Frouty and family and Mrs. Sarah
Prouty of Brookfleld were guests of E. M.
Converse, Thanksgiving.
T. Elmer Gould entertained bis mother
and sister from Warren at his home on
Cottage street, Thursday.
Auctioneer George H. Coolidge will sell
the Brookfleld bakery at auction, next
Tuesday afternoon, at 1 o'clockWilliam Vaile of the Harvard law school
and the Hev. Mr. Tracy of New Hampshire
were at A. C. White's for Thursday.
There Is a movement on foot to organize
a poultry club in town, and a meeting for
that purpose will be held next week.
The share of the (Juaboag Aqueduct
Co. sold at auction, Wednesday, was
bought by Mrs. Lillian Converse for
SH30.
Edwin Wilbur aud family and Mrs.
A Ion/, i Gilbert spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gilbert in West
Berlin.
Frank Williston, night telegraph operator at the B. & A. station, has accepted a
similar position in Ludlow. Miss Eflie
Slbley will take his plase here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Haskins, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Hayes and Miss Helen
Holland of Philadelphia, Pa., were at
Harry J. Stone's for Thanksgiving.
Rev. Lcander T. Chamberlain of New
York and Mr. and Mrs. Lueien Chamberlain of Storrs, Conn., are guests of exGov. D. H. Chamberlain at Elm Knoll
farm.
The fire department was called out last
Saturday on account of the burning out of
a chimney at the William Donovan house
on Church street.
The damage was
slight.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry, Mrs.
Dodge, Miss Estella Dodge, Mr. and Mrs.
S. F. Mason and daughter and Mr. aud
Mrs. Herbert Dodge spent Thanksgiving
In Eutitld.
Messrs. Charles and Elmer Mltehell,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Chambers of
Brookfleld and Mrs. L. A. Cowles of Med-ford spent Thanksgiving with Dr. and
Mrs. F. W. Cowles.
Miss Efile Slbley and MiBg Ella P. Pope
welt to Marlboro Wednesday evening, to
attend the annual policemen's ball. The
grand march was led by Miss Slbley and
chief of Police Pope.
Business at the corset factory is on the
increase. There are a good supply of
large orders on hantl aud the factory
started on full time last week. Business
was suspended from Wednesday until
Monday for Thanksgiving.
Mrs.- Jacob Coombs, aged 72 years,
died at the home of Edward A. Sibley,
Nov. 24. She lias been iu poor health
since last winter when she fell, fracturing
her hip. Mrs. Coombs leaves three sons,
Alphonao and Herbert of Bridgeport, Ct-,
and Edward of Boston. The funeral services were held on Monday afternoon,
Rev. ,1. Howard Gaylord officiating.

It is rumored that several firms have
been negotiating for the Melntosh factory
on Central street. One of the concessions asked is free rent and free taxes.
Some of the stockholders are willing to
grant the free rent, but a few heavier
stockholders, who have a controlling interest do not favor the idea.
A petition has been circulated the past
week for the purpose of seeurisg the reappointment of Mr. Oliver P. Kendrick
West Brookfleld s present postmaster.
The petition was started by Mr. Kendrick
at the request of some prominent citizens
and has been freely signed by the residents without regard to politics. Among
the signers are nearly all the reprentatIve business men of the town. As yet no
other aspirant for the ollloe is positively
known, but there seems no doubt that
other applicants for the place are quietly
working for an appointment. Mr. Kendrick was appointed to the office in 1885
aud has since served the public with the
most perfect satisfaction. His present
term expires is April and it would seem
by the manner in which the petition has
been signed that a change in the management of the post office is not desired
by the greater number of the West
Brookfleld people.

A Pleasure Trip Indoors.
A Worcester shopper who has been familiar with the furniture etores of the
city for many years, aptly describes her
visit to the recently enlarged store of the
Union House Furnishing Company at the
corner of Front and Trttmbull Sts. as "a
pleasure trip through eighteen stores under one roof." And the visitor was right,
for In spite of the capacity of the four
stories, the arrangement Is such that
erery department is distinct, easily aceeslple and Inviting. At the entrance the
large corner window Is always attractive
with a changing variety of the useful and
ornamental adjuncts of the home. Taking
the elevator or stairway to the second
floor, the visitor finds a series of separate
lines, Including silver, crockery and lamp
goods, fancy tables, cabinets and bookcases, couches, iron bedsteads In white
and gilt, boudoir and chamber outfits, and
every variety of furniture for the nursery
and ohlldren's play room. The same system prevails on the 3rd floor, where the
carpet, linoleum and oilcloth halls, the
sideboard and stove and range departments are located. On the fourth floor Is
a marvelous display arranged with excellent taste and convenience, covering the
entire floor 187 feet long by '70 wide.
Here are chamber sets In endless variety,
extending completely around the walls on
either side. The avenue on the right
shows a double row of fancy chairs of
every conceivable kind and on the left a
vista of modern rockers flanked by the
largest assortment of Morris ehairs ever
shown in this city. The eastern section
of this floor is devoted exclusively to parlor furniture, suited to the needs of modest and sensible homes, all fresh and
tasteful and reasonable in price. Every
floor has an abundance of daylight, and
In addition is fitted throughout with 2(15
electria lights and the pressnre of a button
illumniates every department. Asa whole
the store is a triumph of modern merchandising reduced to a science in the arrangement and display.
'The Empire of the South."
An interesting and timely publication
setting forth facts about the Southern
states baa just been issued by the Southern Railway. It la called "Empire of the
South," and gives a comprehensive cxhibt
of the development of this section of the
country in every line of activity, it contains a discuBsion of the South as it was,
as it is, and as te its destiny, and treats
at considerable length the various Interests, such as agriculture, cotton, tobacco,
iron, coal, resorts and climate. Chapters
are devoted to each of the States south of
Ohio and Potomac rivers, and east of the
Mississippi River. I n these the early history of the states is given and the important features are touched upon, as well as
the progress of the leading cities. The
book contains 184 quarto pages, each of
which is illustrated. It will be sent by
mail for If, cents, the amount required, to
cover the postage, if request is addresaed
to Geo. C. Daniels, Northeastern Passenger Agent, 228 Washington-St., Boston,
Mass.
Fnll Price for the Empty Bottles.

If Cleveland's Lung Healer doesn'
cure your cough, return the empty bottle
and get all your money back.
But it
will cure you. It never fails. It has
eured thousands of cases which other
remedies failed to relieve in the slightest.
Don't wait until the persistent cold or
distressing cougli develops Into fatal
consumption. We will give youa trial
bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
Large bottle 25 cents. A. W. Poland,
North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookfleld.
1
A (Sure Cure for Croup.

25 years constant use without a failure.
The first indication of croup is hoarseness and In a child subject to that disease
it may be taken as a stire sign of the approach of an attack. Following this
hoarseness Is a peculiar rough cough. If
Ohamberlaln's Cough Remedy is given as
soon as the chili becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, it will
prevent me attwek. It is used in many
thousands of homes in this broad land
uiiil never disappoints the anxious mothers. We have yet to learn of a single instance in which it has aot proved effectual. No other preparation can show suclt
a record—25 years constant use without a
failure. For sale by E. W. Reed, X. Brookfleld i H. T, Mathewson, Brookfleld; C,
H. Clark. W.Brookfleld; W. J. Vizard,
E. Brookfleld.

Hard Heads.

A duel among native Australians
affords a droll study of physical endurance antl natural courtesy. The affaire
d'honueur 1B conducted on orthodox
lines. Seconds are chosen and the
place of meeting arranged, each party
assuring the othM that the remembrance of the Insult or the casus belli
can only be removed with a waddy
stick, casually mentioning at the same
time the design and weight of bis own
weapon.
The duel tbeu proceeds somewhat
on these Hues; The aggrieved oUe
bends forward, bauds on knees, and
invites his opponent to test the soundness of ills club on his (the challenger's)
head. Politeness does uot demand that
the vigor of the blow be modified by
regrets or remorse, much less such a
reply as, "Not at nil, sir; after you."
The descent of the club is remindful
of the conundrum, "Should nit irresistible force come in contact with an immovable mass, what is the result':" In
this case a little local warmth is generated. It is now tin- other fellow's
turn, and the game proceeds its before,
varied by mutual requests to bit a
little harder. Either combatant leaves
the field without u staiu on bis character aud tasting tiie quintessence of
satisfied honor should his opponent's
club be broken over his head.
Hence Thrsf Tears.

"Mamma," said the happy young
wife, "do you think It was just the
thing to sit there and weep as you did
at our wedding? If I had been going
to my funeral, you could not have
acted more heart broken."
"Oh," replied the distressed lady, applying her handkerchief to her eyes, "I
am sorry I made such a spectacle of
myself, but I couldn't help It. I have
always thought so much of George
and he has been so kind to me."
"Why, tunmma." exclaimed Alicia
Saint Claire, "what do you meaur Am
I to understand that you are Borry for
George because he married me? The
Idea! Do you mean to insinuate that
I am not"—
"There, there, my child," the mother
lnteiTUptedfr'do not misjudge me. i'ou
know how George has always been
In the habit of taking me wlth*"you
and him to the theaters and upon excursions and how considerate he has
been of me in erery way. If George
had been my own son, he could not
have been more anxious to promote
my happiness."
"Well, was that any reason why you
should sit there ami blubber all
through the ceremony?"
"My darling, don't you understand?
I was becoming his mother-in-law."—
Chicago Times-Herald.
DUIllmalonlsed.

"I'll never say another word about
the advantages of a European education for girls," said the woman from
the west. "I'll never talk about the
charm of the convent bred young woman. I've lost my last Illusion, and
one of the prettiest young women In
Washington acted as Iconoclast for
my benefit. She Is more than pretty.
She has a look of being somebody, and
she is somebody. She belongs In the
diplomatic corps.
"I saw here at a big reception two
or three weeks ago. and I watched her
with delight 1 thought how boisterous and unrefined most American girls
seemed beside her, I actually blushed
to think how their siting must shock
her. So gentle, so quiet, so exquisite.
I kept as near lief as 1 could, for I
wanted to bear her speak. At last
I stood next her iu the dressing room.
Somebody wanted her to go home.
Site didn't want to go, aud what do
you think that exponent of highest
European feminine culture said?
•• 'No,' site said, T don't want to go
home. I'm going tlowu stairs for more
feed.' "—Washington Post.
What il» the Children Drink 1
Don't give them tea or ooffoo. Have you
tried the new l'eod tlriak called tiraln-Or It Is
delicious and noalshittg and takes the place of
coffee. The more Grain-O you give the ehlldren the more health yoa distribute through
their systems. t*rain-Q Is made ol pure grains
and when properly prepared tastes like the
choice grades of coffee, but costs about .'i as
uiuoh. All grocers sell It. 15c and 26c.
45

EFIELD TIMES.

-CALL AT-

fl. E. CUIIINGS',
17 Summer St., No. Brookfleld,

Brookfield Times,

Thanksgiving

PUBUBHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

STUPENDOUS SALES OF

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Nuts,
Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Craiiberries,
Malaga Grapes,
Candy,
Pop Corn,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Dates,
Figs,
Poultry Dressing,

Winter Garments.

Creamery Butter,

WANT

BBOOUTELD

Ordera for aubaorlption, advertising or Job
work, and payment tor tbe same, may be Beat
dtreotto the main oflfro, or to our local agent,
kra. 8. A. Fltu, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
■atarsd at Foit Office as second Class Hattar

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

RICHARD HEALY'S

Fancy Cookies, Etc.

LACHES' FINE FUR GARMENTS.

H. E. CUMMINCS,
Groceries and General Merchandise,
North Brookfleld,
TjlOR SALE

THE TOMBLEN PLACE

EICHAKD HEALY,

On Summer *treet. Centrally loeated, and
very desirable property. For parUonium inauireof
t'REK.toAN" R. DOANE,
10tl'
North Brookfleld.

Stove Wood.

CHRISTMAS IS
COMING.

All orders for stove wood or tour foot wood,
may be loft at the store of H. (i. King A Co., No.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paM
at the same place. JOEL M- KINGSBUKY.
NO. BKOOKTI&LD

NEW REPOSITORY
Killed with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Win. S. Crawford, Oakham.
tyn.

Merchant Tailor,

SPECIAL SALE

Butterick Patterns.

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES', and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Tumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

YOU

Single Copies, 8 Centa.
Addreas all coiniiiunleatjona to
TIMEB, &orta Brook&ekl, Maaa.

—Mrs. Grover returned Tuesday, from
Boston.
—
PLUSH CAPES, *5, 9.75, 15 and 22.50.
—Dr. Newhall was In Boston on WedCLOTH CAPES, plain or fur trimmed, $5, 8.75 to 19.50.
nesday.
—Mrs. Loftus McKenna Is sick with
GOLF CAPES, a fine assortment, *4.98, 7.50, 9.98 and 12.50.
the Grip.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS, $5.98, 8.75, 10 and 12.50.
—Mrs. K. M. Grossman Is visiting In
FINEST TAILORED SUITS, $17.50 up to 39.
Sutton.
CHILDREN'S REEFERS at $2.98, 4.50, 7.50 and 9.98.
—Michael Shields has returtd after a
CHILDREN'S GRETCHENS, ages 2 to 14, $4.98, 7.50 and 11.75. year's abscence.
—E. S. Irwln of Cochltuat* was at
FINE KERSEY JACKETS, all colors, $4.98, 7.50, 9.98 to 15.
home last Sunday.
BEST JACKETS MADE, all colors, $17.50 to 82.50.
—Geo. II. Chapln shot six partridges
VELVET AND PLUSH JACKETS, $12.50, 17.50, 19.75 and 25.
Tuesday afternoon."
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS, 98o, $2.98, 5 and 7.50.
—A snow squall here Monday aarne
FINE DRESS SKIRTS, from $10 to 27.60.
with the eold wave.
SILK WAISTS, taffeta or satin, $3.98, 5, 7.50 to 25.
—The Unitarian ladies netted 8«o at
their Santa Claus sale.
WOOLEN WAISTS, all oolors, 69c, 98c, $1.98, 2.98, 3.98.
—Mrs. Austin rhelps of Dorchester is
at Geo. W. Johnson's.
—The mercury was down to 10 deg.
above zero Wednesday night.
Is the acknowledged headquarters for
—Mrs. L. E. Thresher spent Thanksgiving with MrB. Chas. Woodls.
—h. E. Estey entertained his parents
We have come to be recognized as ths leading fur dealers in Worcester.
from Dana, Thanksgiving Day.
Our stock of fine furs is unexcelled for quantity, quality or price.
—Geo. A. Bailey is sick with the grip.
We make a specialty of Electric Seal aud Near Seal Jackets. Also the His store is closed for a f«w days.
finer furs, Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Sable, Ermine and Chinchilla.
—Daniel Kennedy was in Worcester,
Fur Scarfs, Fur Sets and'Muffs, in every grade and variety of skins.
Tuesday and Wednesday, on business.
—The B. A. A. and the Spencer foot
Fur Collarettes from $1.98 up to 32.50.
Examine our Fur Coats, in Electric Seal, Astraehan and Near Seal, and ball teams, will play here on Saturday.
—Wm. Mack has been to a hospital in
inquire the prices before you invest your money.
Worcester to have an eye duct opened.
—Charles Barnes has resigned his position on the W., B. & S. electric railway,
—Rev. Mr. Gammell of North Brook512 Main St., Worcester. G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. fleld, preached at the Cong'l church last
Sunday.
lyl
—Geo. Babbitt and wife of Worcester,
TT C. POND,
visited at J. F. I'arklmrst's last week
Thursday,
—Mrs. Patrick Derrick of Westfleld is
CENTBAL STumtT,
BROOKFIELD visiting with Mrs. Jaules Derrick on
A full lino ot Foreign aud Domestic Wool- Main street.
ens.
Repairing a specialty.
Satisfaction
Evervbody la invlteil to lake a look alour Hoi. guaranteed.
—A eummlltee has been appointed at
,
Smoto
'iday Goods in the greatest variety.
the Cong'l church to make arrangements
Morse shoeing and Carriage
STERLING SILVER
for Christmas.
Repairing.
—Miss Sarah McKenna of Trenton, S.
at 13 and 50 Cts. Excellent assortment of nov- HAVING secured the serviees of Theilo LoveKse, 1 IIIII prepared to do all kinds ol J., has'vislted her parents, Mr. Loftus
eltlcs for glfta incladlng
blucksniltliinir and carriage woodwork.
Bntton Hooka, Blotters,
CHAS. F. RICK,
McKenna and wife.
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Files,
13W43F
Rice's Mills, Brookfleld.
—Remember the recital next WednesShoehorns, Curlers, Erasers,
day evening at town hall for benellt of
Tbrea plcee manicure set al-l-l.
TO HUM'.
Opal ware toilet sets, Umbrellas A TENEMENT of 7 rooms, in good repair the Cong'l church.
garden and fruit trees, inquire of A. F
Posket books, Purses, Work Boxes,
—Miss Annie Barnard attended the
BUTTERWollTH, Brookfleld.
3w«7
Pictures, Photograph Frames,
wedding of a college mate In Portland,
Hundkerchlefs 8 to M CIS.,
NIKE-FOOT SHOWCASE.
Me., Thanksgiving day.
Aprons 16 to 80 Cts., Leggings,
\ GOOD nine-foot showcase is offered for
—Mrs. Tucker waa organist at the
Ice Wool Fascinators, Mittens. J\ sale cheap, or will exchangi- for ono half
as long. Apply at the JOL'RSAL oftloe, North Cong'l church last Sunday during the abBalance of Hats and Bonnets, of own Brookfleld.
44lf
sence of Mrs. Thompson.
trimming at Just half price marked.
—Miss Cora Hardy has in her possessJ ii.t Received a new assortment of Wrap
ion a paper entitled the Ulster County Gapers.Flannelet night Ilobea, Jer.
Bey Cndarwear and Hosiery.
zette, dated Jan. 4, 1S00.
Short is moving his family from
Marked - Down Millinery ! the—Chas.
Irwin honse on Prouty asreet to the
Tliii week and through the holiiiaye &1) lmts
and boiineta, f'tmthera, WIUKS. birds and eTory- Travis house on Myrick ave.
thing that goe* to make a stylish hat, going at
—John Mulcahy bought the fixtures at
lens than coat. Ckiidren'H tam - *o -ahanters
markoif tinwn from "it- to 37c, a good bargain. the bakery auction on Tuesday ; reopenA new line of Neckwear whieh includes thu
Intent poinied collars, made of nice quality ing it for trade on Wednesday.
Wheeler & Couway Block,
bdlk.iiTinmed with chiffon, #1; another lot '25c,
—W. B. Melleu will put steam heating
all ready to wear.
A new line of Coraet Covers, high In b*ek, V apparatus in his house at Overlook Farm.
front, ISe, 19c, lie. Beautifully trimmed with
A Worcester party will do the work.
Hamburg and Torchon laces.
Hose. Boys', girls' and ladle*' hose; all
—Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Melleu of Ashcashmere, 85 to 60c pair; mlsseu' fleeeo lined
15c pair, two for;5c;|liulleN'fleece lined, 19 to land visited at his son's, Walter F.
25c pair. Children's mittens 10c and 18c pair;
A LARGE LINE OF
ladles'29c and 90c; all allk, double and fancy Melleu's, on East Main street, last week.
back SOe.
—The theme of the pastor's sermon at
All kihds of iced wool Shetland flosa
Foreign and Domestic Woolens IScYams.
a riktiii.; mad* ot pure Australian wool l&c the Methodist church on Sunday, will be
For the Fall and Winter,
a skein, sold elsewhere at 17c, ours oannotbe
beat, (ifu-iiuHitowii, Saxony and scotch yarna "A flaming brand from the burning bush."
Suitings, Fancy Vtstings and Overcoats, alwayBon band.
—Mrs. Ell Converse and Elsie and Mrs.
DrossmakerB can Hud cambrics, canvas,
Which will be Bold at Uie Lowest Posorinoline, boncri, hookB and eyes, etc., always] ijj-, Cowles of West BrookHeld "were at
Bible prices consistent with good work.
on band: Notions of all descriptions always
JAMES O'SEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK, here- w» suilare. headquarters for ribbons the Santa Claus sale, Wednesday evening.
for the holiday trade; anew Due ol all colors
—Miss Emma Pease of Springfield is in
85
North Brookfleld.
will be on hand. Next week.we will makes,
display of Christmas goods; such as was never town every Friday and Saturday, giving
shown in tha store before.
If you are looking for a new Corset come lessons in French, German and vocal
THE
and get a pair of Nemo.Coriets; we are headquarters tor these beautiful Corsets; well mnsie.
bosed and ovary bone lias three layers of
—Hev. Mr. Blanchard and family recloth covering, so steels cannot cut through.
turned Monday from their Thanksgiving
is what everybody wants, and it is what all sizes, *1.
visit to Mrs. Blauchard's old home, near
everybody will get who buys of
Nashua, N. II.
—James Hart has opened a fish market
in the basement of the Gerald block; he
Their pianoa are absolutely unequalled,
iw4y j
Central St., Brookfleld.
also has a lunch counter with fresh oysters
and give constant pleasure and lasting satevery day, cooked in any style.
isfaction. Illustrated Catalpgne of various
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
sty lea Bent free. Easy paymentsif desired.
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. Ilallle
I now offer for sale my result-nee o Elm Black, Mrs. .1. W. Bryant, Mrs. Sarah
street. North liiiiokllelcl. Tin premises coy- j Morrill, Mrs. W. F. A,, Urittin, Thomas
Bist of one tinli ncre ot lam], a [welling houae i
containing s rooms, heated throughout by i McCormaek aud J. C. Whyman.
I4B Boylston St., Boston.
steam, concreted eellm'; a *hn , formerly used
—While men were digging .the new
as u aorset fueioiy, Sttou with boiler, engine,

Fresh Cream and

"■*

EUIToa AND PKOPBiXTOS.

You do yourself an injustice if yotTbuy any sort of Winter Garment for
yourself or your children, without first looking at Richard Healy's stock.

Plain and Sage Cheese

ly 3 •

HORACE J. LAWRENCE.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

GO TO GAFFNEYS

IF

AT

Journal Slock, North Brookfield, Mass.

Supplies.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

JUST RECEIVED.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

BEST PIANO

SHOES

MASON &HAMLIN

M. C. GA-FJE^JSTEY,
North Brookfleld

20 Summer street,

USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

M, A, WALSH & CO.,

fcon^Hiitltwfo*

A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.

HAIft _

**i

Wl Bud bettutillM the hslT.
• HABQtM m lu.uriaiil ftrowth.
Hover Fails to Beetore Gray
Hair to Its youthful Color.
Cures .calp df^aic. a hair iauing.
Wc.BndSI.Q3st Pnie|iata

NO. 49.
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shnftinuami steam pipiutr. 1 can easily be
at four
rented tor #5i'0 a year. IhtriiiK the
year* have hud many appiloanoaa fl its oc
cupaney.
A slahle, Btot'ihniise,
ilenis,.. An early iliHpection of lhe
will please you.
HENRY W. KINti
February 22,1839.
Stf

1 j-0{id-bed for the electric road, near the

Willows, they unearthed an old grave
stone, 3 ft. by 1 1-2 ft., bearing the dnte
of 1824; the other engraving or marking
could not be deciphered.

—Fred F. F. Frampier has opened an
inaurance ofllce In Gerald block In the
room occupied by Dr. Grover. The office
will be lighted by acetylne gas.
—Rev, Wm. C. GordoD of Westfleld,
will lecture before the Fortnightly Club,
Monday evening, Dee. 18th-., at 7.80
o'clock. Subject "Wendell Phillips."
—Rev. E. C. Brldgman of North Dana
preached at the M. E. chnjtdLlast. Sunday, soliciting aid for the churcflNn North
Dana. His text was from Luke 12 : 21.
—Chas. O. Brewster and Miss Hntliawiiy were married In New Bedford on
Thursday, and sailed from New York on
Saturday for a tour of the Mediterranean
sea,
—There was quite a party at Leonard
I.sflin's, the 30th, including Frank Hale
and family of Spencer, Harvey Hale of
North Adams, W. 8. Hale and family of
Albany, N. H., Claude Laflin and wife and
Mrs. Clark of this town and Edile Clark
of Worcester.
—Don't forget the recital by Mrs. Wyant Wednesday evening, the 18th. She
will give 14 selections and there will be
several musical selections by Brookfleld
artists, the Ladies' Quartet; Misses Albee,
violin and piano; Master Geo. Donahue,
eornet; Master Abbot H. Thompson,
violin.
—Miss Alice Mason was given a pleasant surprise last Saturday evening, on her
l»th birthday, by a party of young friends.
Music and games were in order. Miss
Nellie Whaleu In behalf of the company
presented her with a gold ring as a reminder of the occasion. Cake, fruit and
coffee were served.
—These officers were re-elected at the
meeting of Post 38, G. A. 11., Tuesday
evening. Com., G. H. Deane; S. V. C,
8". H. Banister; J. V. C, A. A. Potter;
Q. M., E. C. Chapln; Sur., E. D. Goodell;
Chap., A. P. Goodell; 0. D., J. M. Bellows; O. G., Ceo. Howe; delegate, G. H.
Dean; alternate, S. II. Banister.
—Dlv. No. 17, A. O. H., held Its twentysixth annual concert and dance ill the
town hall, Thanksgiving evening.
An
excellent concert by Hoone's orchestra of
North Brookfleld, was given from S to 9
o'clock, after which it furnished music
for dancing nntlll 12 o'clock. 50 couples
enjoyed the dance. It was a success socially and financially, although the profits
were not large.
—The Santa Clans sale at the Unitarian
vestry, Wednesday evening, was attended
by over 200 people. The Santa Claus
table was presided over by H. P. Gerald
and Mrs. Claude Laflin; Miss Adalyn Rice
had charge of the pie table, Mrs. J.. F.
Parkhurst of the canned fruit and vegetables, Mrs. Crosby and Miss Ella Bartlett of the candies and peanuts, Mrs. H.
L. King and Mrs. A. II. Bellows of the
millinery and dressmaking department.
The entertainment waa gotten tip hy Mrs.
C. L, Vizard and others, consisting of a
dialogue by Roy Vizard and Eva Harper;
followed by recitation hy Mabel Rouse,
Raymond Gerald, Susie Short, Lloyd
Weston, Rov Vizard, Josephine Holcomb,
Lowell Twichell, Leah Bean, Roy Moulton, Walter Kelley, Nettie Gerry and Elsie
Converse. The vestry was decorated in
green. The young people with a pony
and miniature wagon advertised the sale
on the streets Tuesday night and Wednesday morning. $«■"> was netted by the
sale.
An Important Notice.
As the holiday season draws near there
is a great increase in the amount of mail
matter throughout the whole country. To
Insure the seasonable delivery of packages in good condition the following
points should be borne in mind by our
people. The 8.30 a.m. mail going east
and the 4.50 p. m. west are caught from
the crane by express trains. Packages
containing articles that arc breakable may
be sent with the least danger at 7 a. m.,
going west or 12 m. going east.
All
packages should be wrapped in strong
paper, securely tied and plainly addressed.
E. D. Oooni;i.i„ P. M.
Dixon—Ellis.
There was a quiet wedding at the home
of C. L. Ellis, on Lincoln street, at noon,
Wednesday, when Miss Louise, the only
child of Mr. and Mrs. C. L- Ellis, was
united in marriage to Fred Stevens Dixon
of South Framitigham. Hev. William
Lorrlson Walsh, pastor of the Unitarian
church, performed the ceremony. Tbe
bride was dressed in a traveling suit of
plum color. After lunch was served the
wedded couple left for their home in
South Framinghani. Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Dixon of
Detroit, Mich., parents of the groom, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Aylniau of Boston.
His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lily, a prominent citizen of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful deliverance from a frightful death. In telling of it
he says: "I was taken with Typhoid fever,
that ran into I'tieumonia.
My lungs became
hardened.
I was se weak I couldn't even
sit up in bed.
Nothing helped, nic, I expected to Boon die of Consumption, when I |
heard of Dr. King's New uiscdvery.
1 hitbottle gave great relief.
I continued to use
it, and now am well and strong.
I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvellous
medicine is the surest and quickest cure in
the world for all Taroat and Lung Troubles
Regular sues 50 cents and 81. Trial bottle,
free at A. W. Poland's drug store; every
bottle guaranteed.
2

Some Coming Events.

NEW

BHAIJITIiKK.

Dec. 13. Recital by Mrs. 'Josephine
I 111 itilo m Nulcs.
Wyant. of Washington, D. C.
< iwen McCarthy Is ill.
Dec. 18. Lecture by Rev. W. C. GorWm. Hamilton and family nave '-sen
don on Wendell Phillips, before the Fortnightly Club aud their guests, members of visiting in Leicester.
Miss Helen Utley has returned from a
the Appleton Club.
Dec. 19. Quaboag Historical Society two weeks' visit in Boston.
J. T. Webb aud family have been guests
at Cong'l church, with address by Uev.
of Dr. Henry Wood of Brookltne.
Mr. Waters of Ipswich.
The Y. P. S. G. E. are invited to the
The Fortnightly Club.
10th anniversary of the union in Oakhara..
The regular meetkig of the Fortnightly this evening.
Mrs. Sumner Ueed of Brookfleld will
Club was held In the vestry of the Unitarian church, Monday evening, when the address the Sunday School aud young
people Dec. 10, In the church.
following program was rendered:—
C. fl. Barr was badly burned, Monday,
1 ladies' Quartet.
'Weber at the saw mill, about the eyes, while,
2 Duo,
Mr. Shumway, Miss Bennett.
S Waltz,
Chopin pouring solder into the babbiting box, in
Miss tienuett.
which was a small quantity of water. He
4 Quartet.
tiode called for help, but would not leave until
5 son ata,
he was sure there was no lire.
It is
Mr. King, Miss lienneit.
6 Solo.
Mr. Shumway.
hoped there will be no serious results to
7 Quartet.
his
sight.
S Finale irom Hayden, Symphony in G.
Mr. King, Mi-* uennett.
The Christmas tree for the children at
The ladles' quartet Is made up of Mrs. the church, MoDday evening, the 25th.
L. T. Newhall, Mrs. A. F. Butterworth, Mrs. S. E. Pollard's class furnishes canMiss Ethel Henshaw and Miss Carrie
French. Their singing was very pleas- dy bags and pop corn and Will Grey the
ing Indeed. Miss Bennett, the pianist, tree. Supper committee, Mrs. Abby Barr,
from Boston, has played only once or Mrs. S. E. Pollard, Miss C. F. Bush, Mrs.
twice before in Brookfleld, but she has Tufts; solicitors, Miss C. F. Bush, Mrs.
already won for herself an enviable place Hair, Miss Crawford, Mrs. E. Barr, H.
with lovers of good music. Thoroughly Moore.
By the will of the late Charles Smith
trained, she has in addition a natural gift
which slums Itself in her work. Mr. Marsh of Springfield, who died recently,
King's talent as a violinist la well-known a fortune of »300,000 is left for division.
In Brookfleld, and Mr. Shumway has a
like reputation In North Brookfleld for Among the beneficiaries are the First
Congregational chnrch, the Home for the
his excellent work on the clarionet.
aged women, the park commissioners in
First of the Christmas Numbers.
the interests of Forest park, the city library, the Eastern Star lodge of perfection
The custom of giving to each issue an
of Masons, all of Springfield ; and the liindividual interest seems to be in vogua brary In Hardwlck. Mr. Marsh some
with The Boston'Herald, and to make time ago sold his Interest in Barnes' block
good its method that paper will, on next to A. B. Wallace, taking a certain snm in
Sunday, give its readers tha first instal- cash aud a note from Mr. Wallace for
ment of Its Christmas budget. There .9100,000. This 8100,000 be divides mostwill be Christmas stories and Christmas ly among relatives, his cousin, Charles A.
pictures by The Herald stall', as well as Gleason, who is named as executor, getseveral pictures by artists of national ting one-fifth of the income from this,
reputation. There will be no encroach- and his lipusekeeper, Miss Lizzie C. Rice-,
ment upon the space usually allotted to getting an equal amount. One-twentieth
the news and the eustomary fearures, so of the amount goes to the First Cimg'l
that the readers of The Herald, may be church, the standing committee to spend
sure of a treat In next Sunday's issue. the Income for benevolent purposes as it
Do not delay in placing your order, as sees fit. One-twentieth also goes to the
The Herald is greatly In demand.
City library association. In adilitlou to
these bequests 8200 is left to the town library of Hardwiek, while Mr. Marsh's
The Best Health Builder.
books and the crayon portrait of his
father are also bequeathed to the public
If you are feeling a little run down this library at Ilnrtlwlck, To the pastor of
fall, tired In the morning, little or no ap- First church, Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, is
petite, and dreading the rigors of a New left 8100. All Mr. Marsh's books relating
England winter, your whole system needs to Masonry, his picture aud that of membuilding up. You do not need nostrums bers of the Sprinafleid commander}', are
and patent cure-alls, but a sensible, scien- bequeathed to the Springfield Masonic
tific, nutritive tonic of Oil and Iron, with club. After the foregoing bequests the
a combination of malt v, 1th the six hypo- residue of the property goes to nine legaphosphites. The llnest pharmaceutical tees: Charles A. Gleason, A. M. Gleason,
preparation of tilts kind is Oil tand Iron, Jennie E. Gleason. W. I). Mumlell, Carroll
compounded by Brewer & Co., vfcnjTester, Mnndell, Mabel Mumlell, the Home for
from their own formulas nuff'isjtlierfspwi] :iged women, the park commissioners iu
laboratory. This prcparationi\(lhi<ni is the interests of Forest park, and Evenin fact the prescription of a noted physi- ing Star lodge of perfection of Masons.
cian, is a complete constitutional tonic If the residue amounts to $200,1)00, this
for the nervous system, a builder for the will mean that each of tbe nine residuary
old or young. It, is pleasant and agree- legatees will receive the Income from
able to the taste aud produces a healthy, more than §20, ooo. Mv. Marsh's residence,
pleasing plumpness, especially in women 47 School street, Springfield, goes in
who have become thin and emeaiated from Charles A. Gleason of this town.
nervous or physical exhaustion from any
cause. Oil and Iron needs no printed
Farmers' Club.
testimonials, for it has already won the
gratitude of every person who has used it
The
Farmers
club met Det 5, at the
and by using a single bottle at a cost of
SO cents, you will find yourself in the j home of Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Barr, with t
ranks of the living testimonials to its I about 125 in attendance, so ue coining
health-building ellicacy.
»
from West Brookfleld. Oakham, Gllbertj ville and Hardwiek. Pres. L. Crawford
Winter Outfits for Man or Boy. i called the meeting to order, Sec. W. W.
Nearly everybody lu Worcester county j Merrill read report followed by Bey. F.
knows that the Ware Pratt Co., the larg- [ Boynton, who supplied the place of Uev.
| II. Page. The titleof his address, ■•Nothest and leading outfitting establisraent for i ing New," dieussiiig the subject from a
men and boys in central Massachusetts, standpoint of the Scriptures. Philosophy,
occupies the northern part of the ground I History and Invention. He said the Bible
floors Iu the magnificent State Mutual i was not opposed to new things of right
j character as would be seen froyi fjenesis
building, Worcester.
What everybody does not. fully realize to Revelation, and it records many acts
in this era of cheap goods and cheap i it does not sanction. He spoke of nursery
prices is that this great manufacturing tales and standard jokes of olden limes.
and retail house is also a leader in popu- of China which was way ahead of Europe
lar prices, meeting all competition with in the line of inventions, in printing. In
better goods st lower figures than ever use of gunpowder and the magnetic needle
known In the trade. This is made possible when Europe was In the dark ages, of
by their immense trade which equals hi a the ancients whose works endured where
single month the annual sales of the ordi- ours have crumbled to dust. He comparnary stores. The most skeptical shopper ed the distaff with modern spinning wheel
can.satisfy himself in a 10 minutes' visit and, of improvement of sewing machine
that here Is found not, ouly the largest against the old use of the needle,
stock, tbe best materials and styles and of the progress of race as well as indiAfter adjourning for dinner,
unequalled workmanship, but really low vidual.
prices that challenge comparison with when Rev. Mr. Boynton Invoked divine
those charged for inferior goods by ir- blessing, the company again assembled to
listen to the discussion of the question.
responsible dealers.
On an outfit of a hoy or titan, a purchase "Oar Public Schools." Is the present
here moans a positive saving in money system the best for pbysieal ami mental
and a serene confidence that the purchase development? William Howdoin was the
Is a genuine article, genuinely made, with first speaker and reall an address delivered before Pomona Grange. He was former
the reputation of this tlrm behind it.
In winter overcoats and suits tbe prices |y a teacher and committee of schools,
range from 88 to 830.
For boys' and and could remember when church and
children's stylish winter suits from 82.50. schools were supported from same treasuOvereoats from 83. Warm reefers from ry. Many had stepped from those schools
with no' other education and had been
81-50 upwards.
All the leading and standard lines of Successful, obtaining lucrative positions,
hats, gloves, neckwear, skirts and under- llesardiug the present style of spelling,
wear are shown, including the liunlap he asked. "Have .we any better spellers
hat, Manhattan shirts, Jaros underwear than under the old systemV" ■■Are there
its many good writers to the population
and the Delmel linen mesh underwear.
The shoe department iu the busemriit as 75 and 50years ago?" "Does tie verod'ers standard qualities and seasonable tical style carry with it the grsce ami regstyles in all leading makes for men and ularity "we would like to see?" He said
scientific men of Europe would not for a
bovs, and the prices are right.
-T,aTtieTrwilrltndthe holiday altractinns trrrrgtitnc recognize RdlsOB- G. K. Tuft*
one
of the present school committee,
in gifts for gentlemen unsurpassed in the
city, including the latest in house coats thought the old system had had its day.
*J

HlU-O.

A si sour grocer to allow yon a package ol
Oraii 1 Uie new tooil dflnk tlmt takes ttie
,l' coffee. The children may drink it
All win
Mitlll it Injury as well as the adult.
ike it. "Uliiiu-O lias that rich seal brown
ol Meeha or Java, but it is made from anre
erales anil the most delicate stomach receives
It without distress. H the price of eollee. I»e
ami 'lac package. Sold by all grocers.
4S

system l.i perfeet, that they were
adopting new md hods t(f make it plain
compared to 50 y irs ago. and spoke of
drawing, gnitnir r. loiter writing and
composition, as showing progression.
Dr. ('. A. I'.lake of West ilii'.ruoki.iielil. said
happiness and welfare are determined by
tlieinaioritvof jjiople. l'e-claimed there is
[COSTRoVSP OK INSIDE CAUK.)

mmm

NEW BKA1NTUEE.
BARNARD, SUMJiER & PUTNAM CO.
Worcester, Mass.

OPAL WARE.

AT LONGLEY'S
DRY GOODS STORE.

We have the largest and
most varied assortment of this
beautiful, but low' cost ware,
yet shown, all hand decorated.
In the way of suggestion
we mention some of the various things which you may have
Our Store was never so well stocked as now at the opening
at surprisingly low prices :—
of OUR TWELFTH SEASON.

Honest Goods bought for Cash and
sold at the lowest living profit.

lO Cents.

Pintrays, Pentrays, Puff Boxes, 3 styles, Card Cases, Match
Stands, Toilet Bottles.

BUY EARLY AND GET THE BEST CHOICE.

25 Cents.

Fleeced Wrappers. Ladies' and Misses'
Underwear.
Your especial attention is called to

Comb and Brush Trays, 2
styles, large Toilet Bottles, Tobacco Jars, Ink Stands, with
two wells, Smoker's Set, 4
pieces.

50 Cents.
Cracker Jars, Smoker's Set,
5 pieces, large Tray Ink
Stands, 4 pieces.

Medallion Photos.
Beautiful photographs, glass
covered, mounted on fine gilt
frames — about 100 different
subjeets.
3 1-2x5 ia- s'ze» on 3"4 mgilt frames, 25c.
6x8 in. size, mounted on 1 H
in. fancy gilt frames, 49c.
7x9 size, with narrow moulding frame, gilt wreath at top,
6x8 size, beautifully colored,
fancy gilt frame, 59c.
The finest medallions, IQH
3fi3« in., $1.75.

nw, mm. . mm mm
Worcester. Mass.

BUY YOUR COAL.
A. H. FOSTER.
Offk-e witli A. W. Bartlett & Son.

3!

K. SMITH, M. 1». V.,

Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital-)
WEST BBOOHFIELI».
TVleplione, Spencer 31-11. AH operations,
hospital treatruenl, all animals at reasonable
prices.
26tf

IT P. BARTLETT,

" DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NORTH BROOKIIKLD

fiood work, ai prices a* reasonable as
elsewhere.
8if

T\ h. MELVIX,

Contracting Mason,
ELM STBEET,
NORTH B»OOKFfELl>,
Snoa38

•

•

Sateen Underskirts.

What could make a better present?
Warm underwear comes very handy
at this season of the year. We have
all sizes from the smallest infant's to
the stoutest lady's.

Ladies' and Children's Mittens.

A good serviceable school mitten
for 10c and 15c.
Extra heavy
double mitten for boys and girls at
25c.
Ladies' double mittens in all wool,
silk and wool and all silk, a very neat
present.
Boys' Astrakhan lined Gloves.
Misses' Moeha lined Gloves.
Ladies' Mocba lined Gloves.
An extra trade, gents' heavy mixed
Ladies' Golf Gloves.
hose, 15c pair, 2 pair for 25c.
Ladies' knit Wool Gloves.
Gents' fise, soft mixed hose at
Ladies' black Kid And Mocha
93c pair.
Gents' black cashmere
Gloves.
hose at 25c.
Ladies' Kid Gloves in tan, brown,
slate, green and red.
In both Black and Colors, flannel
lined, extra wide skirts, just right for
this weather. Splendid values at
92, 98, 1.20, 1.37, 1.69
Good weight Jersey Skirts at
23 and 25 Cts.

Gents' Hose.

Boys' Fleeced Hose.

Boys' heavy fleeced hose, double
knee, fast black, 2 pairs for 25c.
Boys' extra h%ayy fleeced hose,
The best line of ladies' wool waists
double knee, wearTike iron, 18c a we have ever shown.
Tbey come in
pair, 3 pair for 50c.
reds, navy blue and black; braid
trimmed and lined throughout.

Wool Waists.

Ladies' Fleeced
Hose.

Bed Blankets.

Special bargain, eleven - quarter
A special bargain, very, heavily
fleeced, ribbed top, and fast black, blanket, full size and good weight, at
92c.
18c pair, 3 pair for 50c.

BUY EARLY AND GET THE BEST CHOICE.

NOW IS THE TIME

w.

our line of Winter Wrappers.
All
sizes from 32 to 46, in Reds, Navy
Blues, Silver Greys, and Black and
White, plain and ruffled Skirts.
Some extra bargains at 92 cents
and Sl.OO. Also some very^ baudsome wrappers at 1.37, 1.42 and
1.87.

MA;

Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate.
By virtue of a power ef sale contained in a
mortgage deed given by Harriet A. Malta
peaae to the North Brookfleld Savings Bank
dated March IS 1891, and recorded in Worcester County Registry of Deeds, Book 1344,
Page *■<-■ aad tor a breach of the condition of
said mortgage deed will be sold at public
auction on the premises on Saturday, the slxiseath day of December, 1899, at two o'clock In
the afternoon, all and singular the premises
described in aaid mortgage seed and thereby
conveyed namely.
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated in West Breokfleld, In said
Worcester County, on the corner of Central and
Fmnt streets,bounded and described as follows : Beginning at the easterly corner thereof
on the north westerly side of Central street;
thence running southwesterly on said Central
street to Front street; thence westerly by said
Front street to land of James Dillon; thence
by land of aaid Dillon to land of the heirs of P.
M. Butler; thence southerly by land of said
Butler to the first mentioned corner, containing seventy-one square rods more or leas.
Terms made known at time and place of sale.
NORTH BROOKFIELD8Avinos BANK, Mortgagee,
by Charles K. Batclielier, Treasurer.
November 24,1S99.
Iw47
W4 1,1, PAPER IIV IAMPLE.
I san supply you with the finest wall paper
in the country.
Hundreds of samples to
choose from, which I shall he pleased to show
to all interested.
II. w. L. itAMD,
It
Duncan block, North Brook Held.

TAR. G. H. GILLANDER,

Dentist.

Table Covers.

Handkerchiefs.

Cut Work Goods.

White Aprons.

BUY EARLY AND GET BEST CHOICE.
Fur Collars.

Silk Mittens

Keep the hands warm with a pair of Silk Mittens, warm, serviceable, and good style.

Pin Cushions,
Sofa Pillows,
Knit Shawls,
Warm Hoods,
Sofa Pillow Covers,
Fine Table Linen
Napkins,

Head Rests,
Silk Mufflers,
Silk Hattdkerchiefs,
Pink Fascinators,
Bltie Fascinators
Hemstitched Towels
Hand Bags.

Buy Early and Secure the Best Choice.

Hardware, Farming Tools, Woodenware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glassware,

Wagons, Carts,

Lawn

Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Etc
North Brookfleld, Mast.

too much cramming and crowding of the
child in school, tbey are given too much
work, too hard examinations with too
little time for them and recreation. He
described the brain of the human* being
from its first formation for first few
years of life, aud thought children in
school were not getting fair treatment,
formerly clergymen were on the school
board where now are often physicians,
who are able to discover contagious diseases and much regarding the health of
the child. Of teachers working morning
and evening, going to their schools, fatigued. That no vote could he taken at
next election whieh can remedy the trouble
In State Board of Education. He spoke
of honor men in college who afterward
are perhaps never known, but claimed
the middle men are the ones who are in
life ahead. He quoted among others on
the subject of crowding in schools, Presidents Elliott of Harvard and Stanley Hall
of Clark I'nlversity. Mrs. E. C Bridges
of Warren, read a paper, aud claimed the
present system not the best for higher development, bright and dull alike must have
the same chance. Charles Smith of West
Brookfleld approved of the present st.vle
and spoke of order in going out of schools
compared to olden times, of letter writing,
working examples, music and drawing.
He was followed by Superintendent* of
schools, Edward Dixnn, who took exception to church and state or town combined.
He thought vertiual style of penmanship
is for reading, not for art, aud the style
now in vogue can be read more easily than
the old. He said people have supreme
authority through the school committee.
He said it is necessary to send out truaBt
olUcers to ascertain whether the pnpll absents himself from illness or if he is a
truant. Of the graded system he said.
No fupt. will defend it, it has its faults.
In some instances examinations for promotion are not to be depended on thought
the child should be taught according to its
capabilities, aud that children are not
crammed, as ten years since. In answering the question for discussion, he said,
no, we will never have the best, always a
chance for improvment. There were
grand men turned out 50 and 100 years
ago. Not the schools, but New England
life did It. Faculties developed. Memory only one developed In old system,
now begins to do the work, instead of reciting the answer, "What is Arithmetic?"
they are taught to understand its work,
and in a way that fractions are no more
work than the fundamentals. Why not
teach the alphabet? Because a pupil can
learn to read some in two weeks. At the
end of the term easy reading. Old style
is good in-its plaee but not for to-day. Improvements are demanded by the parent;
he spoke of the lack of interest or indifflrence of parent in not visiting the school.
He said the State Board has a course
which towns may adopt. Rev. B- M.
Frink said radical wrongs lie in heredity,
presidents, poets, minsters, and farmers
are born, not made, they have gifts to be
developed, spoke of prison life, of lack
of parental interest in the school, of profanity, showing a lack of education and
sometimes hereditary. Edwin Rice of
West Brookfleld and Horatio Moore, added a few words. Mrs. H. R. Cota read
an essay on School Life, comparing past
and present, spoke of food, position, wall
charts, water supply, contagion. As the
meeting adjourned, treasury funds were
talked up and J. T. Webb and wife, aud
J. E. Barr chosen a committee to investigate and report what disposition to make
of funds on band.

Some very handsome covers in
We are right at home on handkerHeadquarters for Home Gifts.
chenille and tapestry, all sizes, at chiefs, never such a large linn and all
42c, 50c, 83c," 91, SS1.20, tiesh and new. We sold all out clean With the coming of the Christmas sea$1.69.
last year and bought v*ry early be- son the many suburban patrons of the K.
fore the advance in prices.
W. Lynch Furniture Co. are reminded
At 5c. Special sale.
A large that every passing year adds to the comIa pillow shams, table covers, bu- box of assorted handkerchiefs, lace pleteness and variety of their attraction
reau and commode coverB, sideboard edge, embroidered edge, hemstitched for the holidays. The "wisdom of comcovers and centre pieces.
Your with embroidered corners; also in- bining the useful and ornamental in the
selection of gifts for the home has been
special attention is called to this line, itial handkerchiefs. You choice out emphasized of late years and this purwe never had such a large variety, of the lot for 5c.
pose has been kept in mind by Mr. Lynch
in preparing for the season. Nowhere in
20c, 25c, 35c, 48c, 62c, 75c,
At
7c.
Special
lot,
fine,
white
the city can be found a better combina$1. What could make a handsomer
hemstitohed handkerchief, actually tion of the useful and beautiful than
present.
worth 10c, for the holidays, 7c each, mvH.it* the Christmas shopper at 255 Main
St., Worcester. Among the many sug4 for 25c.
gestions for home adornment here shown
At 10c.
A splendid bargain, are ladies' desks in dainty designs, fancy
Aprons, Aprons, Aprons.
The acLually worth 12 1-2 and 15a. Laoe chairs and rockers, lamp goods and many
same old story every year, but what edge and hemstitched with Mexican parlor piec.s, cabinets, etc., to furnish a
makes a better present?
They look drawn work; better for the price room prettily and economically.
With six electric lines radiating the
well, wear well, and ALWAYS PLEASE than we will ever have again.
country from Worcester, the suburban
THE LADIES.
Handsomer than ever
population are enjoying opportunities for
At 15c, at 17c, at 19c, at 23 holiday shopping scarcely dreamed of ten
this year.
Lace trimmed, Hamburg
Beauties, every one of years ago. Hundreds of visitors to the K.
trimmed, tucked and ruffled.
Extra and 25c.
large nurse aprons, very handsome them ; lace with embroidered corners, W. Lynch Furniture Co.'s mammoth wardrooms confess surprise that they had not
aprons with fancy bibs, aprons at lace edge with insertion to match, realized before the attractions and adevery price from 152 l-2c to 75c. hemstitched with'fine embroidery. A vantages of such a complete house furneat, tasty present and always useful. nishing enterprise united with holiday
Buy EARLY and get firBt choice.
specialties. Even to the familiar visitor,
there is always some new leading feature
the result of Mr. E. W. Lynch's personal
energy and good taste. With his usual
forethought Mr. Lynch has prepar.d many
pleasant surprises for the holiday shopper tn special bargains to delight the
mother, wife or daughter of the msn
folks. The studio department is filled
In Black and Colors, Very Stylish and Warm.
with charming pictures, framed for Immediate hanging and ottered at prices that
are incredibly low for such art.
*

ftooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
M
.
North Brookfleld

T^ 1>. BATCHELLEK

(CONTINUED FROM FIHST PAGE.)

n. A. LONG LEY
North Brookfleld, Mass.

Boston,! "Country Fair."

SUCCESSFUL INTRODUCTION
-OF-

The Perry Pictures!
Beautiful Reproductions
of famous paintings and statuary, portraits of authors, poets, statesmen,"
educators and musical composers.
They represent historical events, American and foreign scenery, architecture, etc.
They include Several

Thousand Subjects printed °» fine p&per, 5«x8 inches, at
Only One Cent Each. Sold in lots of not less than ten.

PICTURES IN COLORS.
Strikingly lifelike of birds, animals, fruits, etc., 7x9 inches, Two

Cents Each.
THE ELSON PRINTS
are photogravures made direct from negatives from $he Originals
and are reproduced Masterpieces In Art of Greek »nd Koman
architecture, Greek sculpture, Egyptian temples, of Shakepeara's home,

etc. Ten Cents Each.
EF*See Notice to Buyers of Perry Pictures in another column.

ALFRED BURRILL,

Summer St.,

-

Hatters,

Clothiers,

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.
Tailors,

Furnishers.

GLOVES AND
UNDERWEAR
For Men, Boys and Children.
And can show the Largest Assortment at Lowest
Prices to be found in this vicinity.
Hatters,

Clothiers,

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.
Furnishers.

HARDWARE
AMD

CUTLERY.
FARMING TOOLS,
WOODEN WARE.
Hardware Specialties,

FLOUR
Our Hobby is

"KING ARTHUR"
FLOUR.

Picks and Shovels,

We sell it!

Saws and Axes,

We warrant it!

Meat Cutters.
-LARGS STOCK OP-

WALLPAPERS
GLASS,
PAINTS,

if you don't like it!
(But we never have to.)

Give it a trial.
Sold by

CUDS'BUSINESS
COLLEGE. KING & TUCKER,

Former residents of the Provinces who
desire to spend Christmas In their old
Now in Session,
homes, will be glad to learn that Hie YarReceiving Pupils Daily,
mouth Line will issue from December 19,
to the 2!lth at a One Way Fare Excursion,
round trip tickets, good to return within
30 days from date of purchase.
This applies to all stations on the DomWe lead in basinet; we excel In facilities;
inion Atlantic and Central Railroads, also ws teach only up to-data methods.
to points on the South shore resetted by
Strong Financial Backing,
the S. S. Monticello. Special rates to
Coast R. It. points. Boston to Halifax
We ha>ve no trouble In placing Comand return, $7,50', Yarmouth and return petent Pupils in positions.
$4.00; Dlgby and return, 80.00; and
Prospectus mailed upeu application.
equally low rates to all oilier points.
Splendid steamship Boston sails from
Lewis wharf, Boston, every Tuesday sad
EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,
Friday at 2 p. m. Full particulars at 201,
296 and 832 Washington street, Boston,
118 Front St., Worcester.
H. F. Hammond, agent, -l:t Lewis wharf.
■MM

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COURSES.

And flaterialif'for making the same.

AT BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

NOT A TRUST

CHRISTMAS

D

D. S. THURSTON,

New Market
IN GREEN'S BLOCK,

We will take it away quick

Once used you will never
OILS,
be without it.
AND BRUSHES.

SUMNER HOLMES,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FIRE IMRira

WINTER CAPS,

Tailors,

Useful and Sensible

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

We have received this week a large invoice of

The much talked of "Country Fair" in
Palis, Coal Hods, Coal Sifters, Etc.
•Id of tli. Woman's Charity Club Free
Hospital for Women, will open In Music
hall, Boston, Monday, December 11, and
continue through the week, closing Saturday evening. This is Boston's Country Fair and Is peculiar in Itself. The
Worth Brno It flair:
"Aunts'' and the "Cousins" will welcome Adam* Black*
visitors and help them spend their money.
Christmas Excursion.

North Brookfleld.

—The great French Cinematograph Co.,
Special Hark-Down Bale.
—Mrs. Downie Is to leave next week to
take a further course of training as a presenting the latest foreign and AmeriA
special
sale of trimmed hats, ribbons,
nurse, in the Memorial hospital at Wor- can moving pictures, and the complete
North Brookfleld Orange, No. 132,
fancy feathers, wings and quills, for the
Jeffries-Sharkey
contest,
Is
booked
for
PATBOHI OF HlNIIAJillllV.
cester.
Reirular meetings In Granite hall, first and
the tdwn hall, next Wednesday and Thurs- next five days, at K. J. Pepper's, Walker
third Thursday evenings of eaoh month.
—Remember the King's daughters' fair day evenings, Dec. 18 and 14. The com- block, North Brookfleld.
»
Patrons always welcome.
H.B. CDMMIKGS, W. M. next Tuesday evening. Doors open at fi, pany claims that tbe machine was made
Miss-in UCCARTHT, Secy.
sale begins sharp at 7.:'.0, before which expressly for them Is far superior, and
The Journal's Calendar.
Free Public Library and Reading- Boom. time no article will be disposed of. Adthe pictures larger, clearer and more disOpen from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be mission 10 cents.
Dec.
8. Union services at Tncker Metaken out at any time In the day or eveninR.
tinct than have been shown here before.
morial church.
—Remember the King's Daughters an- Popular prices will prevail.
NORTH BKOOKPIEIiD.
Dec. 12. Annual Fnir of the King's
nual sale Tuesday evening,. Dec, 12, at
—The members of Meridian Suu Lodge,
*
the town hall. Any contributions of arti- F. & A. M., are enthusiastic in their praise Daughters at town hall.
-Fresh supply of Cocoa butter St cles from friends or anyone interested in
Dec. 13. Regular meeting of Appleton
of the fine supper served up for them by
Heed's.
*w47
the work will be gratefully received, es- landlord Ilartuett, after their installation Clnb at Memorial church pnrlors.
—The clerifs^are talking up their annual pecially by the committee on the memory Wednesday evening. The following offiDec. 19. Normal class at First church
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospeet
dance.
/
\
booth.
cers were installed by D. D. G. M. Cool- parlors.
St*., North Brookfleld, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, «apes and cloaks made or re—Umbrellas suitable for Christmas
—The subject of sleds for boys and idge and suite:—W. M., Clarance E.
modeled.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
But
Eminently
Trustworthy
are
Epworth
League
Convention.
S8tf--lw»
MRS. L. L. COFFEE.
gifts at/Daniels'.
girls has been thoughtfully considered by Brown; S. W., Harry S. Lytle; J. W.,
every
one
of
the
following
-^The stores are already beginning to Alfred Burrill. The result is the largest Ernest D. Corbiu; treasurer, George A.
PLACE FOR S \ 1.1:.
Epworth Leaguers of Group 0 will hold
stock up for the holidays.
•
and best assortment he has had for a long Jenks; secetary, Charles F. Maxwell; a convention in tne Methodist Episcopal 32 WELL-KNOWN INSUR- My two-story house and j^ acre land, on
Chestnut St., North Brookfleld- Town water,
—Mrs. I. M. May spent Thanksgiving time. Will be ready for the first snow chapalain, Sumner Holmes; marshal, church, North Brookfleld, Wednesday,
both outeide and in; also fruit trees, etc. ApANCE COMPANItS,
ply for particulars aud terms to FRANK L.
storm. The prices will be light for the Harrison D. Stoddard; S. D., L. Emerson Dec. 13. - The 10.30 session will he occuwith her sisters in Newton.
HARRIS.
Stock
Companies.
Barnes;
J.
D.,
William
0.
Edwards;
S.
*
—Tht William Duncan place on Summer sleds.
pied by business and an address by Hev. Aetna, Commercial Union (English), Con
TI:\I:MI;\I TO Ki;\ r.
S., Samuel E. Ham; J. S., Kirk Dexter;
necticui. Continental, Hanover, fliirtforU,
street will be sold at auction.
—George W. Gerry lias been re-elected O., Ernest S. Both well; T., Alexander K. A. L. Howe of Warren on Revivals. In Uome
]nsuranc<3.Company of North America, THE tenement recently occupied by F. W.
Hill
iu
the Blackmer houne, Lower Village.
Now
Hampshire,
No.
British
and
Mercantile
the
afternoon
Rev.
J.
W.
Fulton
will
give
—The first Fair of the season at the superintendent of the First Congregation- Pecot.
of
(En?-), Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenix, Possession gtven immediately. Inquire
M
JOHN P. RANGER.
'
JJtf
an address on Prayer, and Rev, B. F. N,
al Sunday School for 1900, with Herbert
Y., Koyal, -Scottish Union and National.
town hall, nest Tuesday evening.
—Mr. Frank W. Fester, of the Spencer Kingsley will present the subject- of perMutual Companies.
—Hev. Mr. Sewall will speak Sunday W. Bemis as his assistant. The Sunday exchange, with which our local telesonal work as a factor In winning souls to Aldington, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens, ERNEST D. CORBIN,
School committee chosen were Horace J.
morning on "Bringing in the tithes."
phones are connected, it In town to-day Christ, Evening service begins at 7, the Dedbam, Dorcht-Hter, Fitchhnrg, ilolyoke,
Ophthalmic Optician,
Lawrence, Mrs. W. E. Deane aud Charles
Lowell, Merahante A Farmers. Merrlmack,
—Have you seen those beautiful onyx
working up the class F system, explain- address to be given by F, N. Upham of Middlesex, Mutual Protection, Norfolk, Salem,
l'arkman.
& Mechanics, and Worcester, alt of
pottery vases and mugs at Bnrrill's? *
ing Its advantages to our people, and en- Westfleld, The Y. P. 8. C. E. societies Traders
Massacliu setts.
—Remember the meeting of the Choral deavoring to secure 20 subscribers in
Having purchased the entire business of the
—Social Union's anneal Christmas sale,
of the town will be represented by dele- lute
L. P. DeLaod and Chas. F. Maxwell, I now
Union
at
tbe
chapel
of
Tucker
Memorial
town,
when
it
Is
hoped
there
msy
be
Dec, 21, in parlors of Memorial church.
gates. It Is hoped as many of the mem- represent and control for North RrooJtfleld and
vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
church on Monday evening, Dec. 11th. three circuits established, all being conDuncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld
bers as can will be present. The public is and mutual companies of any agent in Mas—Jesse M. Tonrtellotte and daughter
All having copies of the Coda and the nected through the pay station at Mr.
and am able in many cases to do
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
cordially invited to attend all the services. sachusetts,
are visiting MB parents In Putnam, Conn
for the insuring public what no other agent or methods|as are used by the leading eye inchoruses, Lullabye of Life, The Miller's Gleason's store, during the hours when
broker can do.
firmaries. I correut errors of refraction, and
^y»
—May, eleven years old daughter of Wooing, and Damascus, ore requested to
I also represent the United States Fidelity A diagnose aay anomalous condition aa well.
the store is open for business. The exGuaranty Co., Tbe Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
Patrick Quill, is seriously 111 with diph- bring them.
To
Buyers
of
Perry
Pictures.
Offlctt hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and The Travelers l.iic and Accident Ins. Co. and
panse 1B $21 per annum, for local service
Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 p. m.
The Travelers issue life policies atmuch lower
theria.
only,
each
connection
made
with
ouj-ofrates
than
most
life
insurance
companies
aud
—Ezra Batcheller post of the G. A. R.,
To expedite tales and avoid delay In the
I can obtain policies from almost any of the old
—H. H. Rowley will offer his trotting
town
parties
being
made
an
extra.
Of
has chosen Sumner Holmes as Commandend, purchasers are kindly requested to life Insurance companies when desired.
horse, Pandolin, at auction to-morrow, at
er; W: E. Deane, S. V.; Allan Jones, course the value of telephone service de- leave their orders for Perry Pictures, noi During an experience of more than U years
1 p. m.
V
pends
upon
the
number
of
persons
conSurg. | George Woods, Q. M.; H. O.
Use than ten pictures in one order— at Al not a company represented by me has failed or
—Girls, your attention is called to fact Bemis, guard; F. A. Smith and J. C. nected, and the premptness and efficiency fred Burrill's store, to be called for the made an assessment and every loss settled
that our neckwear Is natty for Christmas Converse, delegates to the national en- of the service rendered. Mr. Foster next afternoon after 3.30 o'clock and pay- satisfactorily, yet insurance through an agent
wttii such a record costs no more than any
wishes ns to state that the statements ment made. Make lists from catalogue other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
Daniels.
*
campment.
Of Every Description.
ascribed to him in the Telegram In
my office, corner Summer and Prospect Sts.,
—Mr. Samuel E. Ham left this morning
—People are beginning to lose faith regard to this matter were unauthorized. numbers, In columns and In numerical North Brookfleld, Mass.
Insures Blocks, Dwelling-), Barns and their
for * visit to his father's home in New
order,
adding
name
and
address
of
purin tbe promise of Supt. Jefts to furnish
FRANK A. SMITH.
contents, HonaeholS Furniture and MerHampshire.
chaser. Aa all numbers ordered may not
4Itf
the needed electric illumination at tbe
chandise Of all kinds, at tbe
—Fannie Fairbanks will be glad to re- terminus of the line in North Brookfleld
WATER DEBT HALF PAID. be in stock, please make another list of
WASTED.
Lowest Possible Bates.
equal length to be substituted for those
ceive contributions for the famine suffer- but there is still a possibility that he may
A GIRL to «o general honsswork. Good
wages will be paid to the right pci-son. -Residence, Summer Street,
ers in Indie.
get around to it, after more Important To TUB: CITIZENS OK NOHTH BIUK>KFIKI.I>, not is stock. Illustrated catalogues art Apply
to W. P- UABEITT, West Brookfleld.
on tale at five cents each. Orders for new
MASS :—
—A through oar will be run to Spencer matters are settled.
North Brookfleld, Max:
pictures
will
be
tent
to
the
Perry
Co.
December
1st,
1899,
has
come
and
WASTES,
and return to-night on account of the
—Tbe clerks of North Brookfleld tri gone, and it may not have occurred to onee a week, or oftener, and as Decem- A COMPETENT Girl lor general housework
Kidgeway concert.
Apply to DR. C. E. BILL, West Brook
requested to meet at Morin's lunch room
ber is the busiest month of the year with field.
4»tf
—Miss Kathyrn Whales, who lias been Duncan block, next Tuesday evening at many of our people that that day was not
the publishers, all Christmas orders, to
an
unimportant
one
in
the
affairs
of
our
visiting Miss Susie I. Prue, has returned 8 o'clock, to talk up the holding of a conTENEMEWT TB BENT.
town, although to some of us the day Is ensure fulfillment should be given at
to her home is Worcester.
p.STAIRS tenement ia the Kiag house, of
cert and ball. Date to be decided on at as frequently thought of as the Fourth of once.
ALFRED Bi'iinii.i,.
6 rooms on one floor and 1 rooms in attic.
—Don't sleep sold when you can buy that time. The lady clerks are especially
19U
Inquire of W.M. F. FULLAM.
Ton can And for the annual Christ
July, Christmas, or even our respective
warm and attractive comfortables from Invited to be at the meeting. Per order
North Brookfleld Grange.
Tree.
LOST.
birthdays, because on Dee. 1st each cal8."> cents up at Ban-Ill's.
*
committee.
A BASKET, fllled with goods, between Low.
endar year, there has been and for nine
Village and School street. Finder will RAISINS, CURRANTS,
fer" ™
At
the
regular
Grange
meeting
last
eve—Mr. Freeman R. Doane has gone to
— Among the cases entered at the more years there must be paid one town
please leave it at DAVIS'store.
47
Franklin, Vt., to attend the funeral of superior court In Springfield on Monday note of 810,000, which was Issued oh ac- ning these officers were elected i—Master,
CITRON, SPICES,
STOVES
WANTED.
II.
E.
Cummings;
overseer,
G.
1'.
Buck;
Harrison Gates, a relative.
was that of W. H. Hylasd of Springfleid count of the debt Incurred for the estabONE
or
twe
good
sheet
Iron
wood
burning
DRIED FRUITS.
—Mrs. Harriet N. Gifford has returned against Hiram P. Bartlettof North Brook- lishment of the North Brookfleld water lecturer, Frances A. Cummings; steward,
stoves. X., T., Z., JOURNAL Offloe.
46
David Lane; atst. steward, Leon A.
from s two months' visit with her sister, fleld to recover $272 on account of plumb- works.
CRANBERRIES,
WANTED. A position as nnrse or to care
Mrs. G. W. Bush of Newton.
Up to the present time the construction Doane; chap., Chas. l'arkman; treas., A.
ing work done for the defendant, who
for an Invalid, References. Box 514,
C. Bliss; sec, Minnie McCarthy; gate North Brookfleld, Mass.
37
ONIONS,
—The Buflington market will be re- claims that the work was sot satis- account of the system shows the cost to
keepef,
W.
Harry
Fullam;
Ceres,
J.
Georhave been (In round numbers) $180,000
opened next week. A fresh line of goods. factorily completed.
WANTED.
NUTS AND ORANGES.
and on Dec. 1, 1899, there had been paid gia Stoddard; Pomona, Carrie C. Smith; WILL do Hosiework, Cleaninc by tbe hour,
An order team will be run daily.
—Joe. Hooker Camp, S. of V., has
or take in Washing. Ml 8. COLOMY,
Flora,
Abble
Hlnckley;
L.
A.
8.,
Clara
A.
Also tbe necessary dishes,
4311
—The funny comedy, The Corner Gro- chosen these officers:—Capt., Albion H. of this amount $90,000, one-half Its cost, Anderson; Frances A. Cummings, ex. Walnut street, North Brookfleld.
cery, all laughs, good specialties, will ap- Doane; 1st. Rent., C. L Dickinson; 2nd leaving a balance to be paid of $90,000, of coin. 3 yrs.; pur. agt., John Lane; pianPIE
PLATES,
TO BENT.
whieh balance together with the interest
pear at town hall, Spencer, Dec. 15.
lieut., Frank Harrington; camp council,
Tenement on Sprin,
pring street. Apply
on tbe unpaid portion, one note for $10,- ist, Lillian Stuart; chorister, A. C. Stod- A GOOD
PLATTERS,
SUMNER HOLME*.
to
(4»tf)
—The Social Unian will meet In the par- C. L. Dickinson, H. J. Maxwell, G. H.
dard.
After
the
election,
E.
A.
Harwood,
000
it
due
and
payable
from
the
tax
levy
lors of Memorial church, Tuesday after- Edwards; delegates to state convention,
A.
C.
Stoddard
and
H.
E.
Cummings
NAPPIES,
TO BENT.
each year, the last note being due and
noon, at 2 o'clock. Full attendance de- C. F. Maxwell, Roland Hatch; alternates,
served the Grange with a venison supper. A COTTAGE house of t rooms,
rooms on Summer
payable Dec. 1, 1908.
•treetApply
to
FENTON
I'.
LAWLOR,
SIDE DISHES,
H.
J.
Maxwell,
Geo.
Edwards.
sired.
Do any of our people at heart now re- After supper the sisters tendered them an North Brookfleld!
—W. C. Bridges would very ranch like
also a nice
—Officers elect, of the W. R. C.i— gret that one-half the entire cost of the original song of greeting, which was reTO BENT.
to have the party who borrowed his teacle Pres., Miss Lillian Dane; S. V. P., Mrs. water works has been paid and that so ceived with applause and laughter. Mr. UPSTAIRS Tenement of five rbome. Inquire
DINNER
SET.
ol MRS. CHAS. v.. RICE.
35tf
blocks, return them at their earliest con- Mary Bemis; J. V. P., Mrs. EvalynDeyo; much of the town debt Is behind us, and Harwood gave incidents of the hunting
venience.
Treas., Mrs. Lucella L. Heine; Chap., that interest on this one-half bat forever trip down East. An original song of tbe
RESIDENCE FOR 8AI.E.
—The regular meeting of Cypress Mrs. Haitie Bartlett; Con., Mrs. Mercy ceased? How short the time seems since hunters, composed by A. C. Stoddard, THE subscriber offers for sale his residence
wat
sung
and
received
such
an
encore
on
High
St., North Brookfleld. The premP.
Holmes;
Guard,
Mrs.
Kate
Fifleld;
delLodge will be held on the 13th, and all
this debt was incurred and bow gratifyises consist of 11-t acres of land, a dwelling
the officers are requested to be present egate to department convention, Mrs. Ln- ing it will be nine years hence for the that they brought forth another. Mrs. house of 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace.
large barn eonnected with house. An abuncinda Slmonds; alternative, Mrs. Carrie town to own these most valuable public D. H. Prouty read a book of chronicles of A
ltl
Duncan B1O<QIE. NO. flrookntld,
for rehearsal.
dance of apples, pears and small fruit. Terms
(4lit, WILLIAM MASON.
works and which will be a source of per- the hunters and their trip to the Maine reasonable.
—The Manse Club meets with Mrs. R. Sitrgeant.
woods in search of deer. This entertainReal Estate at Auction.
Herbert Shumway. Wednesday afternoon,
The ladles of Social Circle are mak- petual income to the town, free from
Will be sold at public auction on the premment, being all original, was much enDec. 18, the literary work In charge of ing arrangements for an entertainment debt. As has often been asserted, the
ises in the village of North Brookfleld, at 1
joyed by all.
o'clock p. in., on Friday, December 32, A. J>.
Miss Mary Kendrlck
and sale, to be held In Oojd Fellow's hall, town taxes will then be reduced to a de1899, the real estate belonging to the estate of
tbe late William Duncan, Jr., situated on Sum—The regular meeting of the Alpha Friday evening, Dec. 22qU. Out of town gree that will fully cempensate for the Little Men and Women—Babyland.
mer
street, a few blocks west of tbe town
bouse, consisting of a good S tenement house,
Club will be held on Monday evening, talent has been secured, and a first-class heavy burden now being so manfully
a good bara, x Aare of good land, fronting on
With the 1900 volume, enters upon Its
next week. Large attendance desired to entertainment is promised. Useful and borne by the taxpayers.
two streets, Summer and Maple; is well covLet It also not be forgotten that the twenty-fourth year. The best authors
ered with trait trees; Is a very valuable lot; a
fancy articles and home-made food will
arrange for the social.
ood well of water, and drainage to house and
wisdom of our citizens has provided for and artists contlune their contributions to
be
features
of
the
sale.
Tbe
public
are
am. This is a very desirable place for any
—At s meeting held Wednesday even
_jne who wishes to live in a live village, wit*
the llqnldation of all other town debts on the delight of the little people for whote
Invited
to
give
a
share
of
their
patronage.
plenty of churches, plenty of schools, plenty
ing the Cercle Canadien voted $100 tow•r before Dec. 1, 1908, small though they instruction, amusement ssd entertainment
at work and plenty of railroad facilities, all
ards the erection of an altar for the Admission 10 cents, children 5 cents.
witbin live minutes' walk of the house.
may be, comparatively speaking, Includ- their best endeavors are put forth. Some
Sale positive to the highest bidder—the propFrench Catholic church now building.
—Her. J. L. Sewall, Mrs. C. L. Dickin- ing the cost of the new high school house,
erty must be sold to settle the estate.
Terms. tlOt down, before closing the sale,
—The next lecture of the Manse Club son aud Miss Lizette Winslow of the First the Huston Library lot and tbe new town of the good things is tbe new volume are
the
balance on delivery of the deed.
two new serial stories : "A Little Prince
For further particulars inquire of T. C. Bates
will be Thursday evening, Dec. 14, in church, aud Rev. A. L. Beals of the farm buildings, on or before Dec. 1, 1908,
and Princess of Egypt; a I.ong-Time-ago
at Worcester or Sylvander Bolhwell at his
Memorial church parlors. Mr. Bnrbank Methodist church attended the Sunday so that if no new indebtedness it Incuroffice in North Brookfleld.
Storj,"by Oliver Harper. "The adventT. C. BATE», Administrator,
will read from Bishop Blougram's Apol- school convention at Palmer last Satur- red (and lei vs hope there may be none, ex.
by Sylvander Botbwell, Agent.
ures of Spotty," by Kate Upson Clark.
North
Brookfleld,
Deo. 8,1899.
tw49
ogy.
'
day. Rev. Mr. Sewall's work as an or- tending beyond that date) the town will
Invites you to come In and select
Notable articles ■ "Playthings That Are
ganizer
aud
"hustler"
in
the
line
of
con—John Sickles, the engineer, who was
not only then be free from debt, but will Alive" (in six parts), by Judith Soils Cohen
from A fresh, clean stock.
injured in the freight smashup at Spring- vention possibilities was fully apprecia- own several valuable properties of excel- "Some Fsmout Animals," by Cora HavlHeld, Tuesday, ran on the Branch here, for ted and he la putting new life into the lent money earning power annually, name- lsnd Carver.
a time just lief on- the coming of engineer Three Rivers Association of which he Is ly :—the Town House, the North BrookShort stories: More than the utusl
nflllw.il.
president.
field Railroad (leased for SO years to the number of thort stories written by men
Don't wait until til the best values are
Boston & Albany Railroad Co.), the North and women who "know how;" and there
— William J. Noone returned to resume
gone before pnrchatlng your Christmas
—The Pythian Circle will hold their anBrookfleld
Water
Works,
as
One
a
sysgifts.
As
he
tells
for
Cash
and
dots
sot
his studies at Holy Cross College, after nual sale in town hall Monday evening,
are very many pictures to illustrate these.
spending s pleasant Thanksgiving with Dec. 18, and solicit the liberal patronage tem as is owned by any town In New The Babylanders are entertained every
Come in and look our line of
have the expense of running teams.
England,
the
Income
from
all
of
which
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Noone, of of the past for this year. Articles on
month with dainty verse and pretty pictwill
annually
be
pstd
Into
the
town
treasForest street.
ures by Margaret Johnson.
sale will be at former popular prices,
"
, ,
" .
... i,ury, thereby reducing the taxes to
Cradle songt of many nations tell, in
—The first shipment of Christmas Music famished
by an orchestra, while'
.
.
.,
, ,,,.
goods have arrived at the W. A. Forrest sale is going on, and afterward for danc- amount not exceeding one half the annual twelve parts, how the wee babies of other
lands are sung to sleep every night.
store and will be opened next week for ing, for all who wish to enjoy the even- levy. Let>>i* hope that the prosperity of the
And there are various simple occupainspection.
A special sale of winter ing and help their charitable fnnd In this
goods will begin at his store to-morrow way. Contributions from members wlU town may never be less—that the ability tions which suggest to the mother ways
CASH MARKET.
to
pay
taxes
may
never
be
diminished
and meaus to keep active little fingers
morning,
be received st tbe next meeting of Calanand that the public spirit of our people busy.
—-Folding screens, easels, tabouretts, the Assembly, Dec. 14.
North Brookfleld, Nov. 17, ltTO,
4«tf
over at once. Oar line of
which prompted and put into execution
An altogther charming magazine—and
artistic handy boxes, costumers, work
—In
the
cme
of
Jeremiah
Costlgan,
Jr.,
the
conservative
plan
of
financing
and
the subscription price is astonishingly
baskets, sewing machines, sewing cabivs. the Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer paying at the earliest consistent time the low—50 cents a yesr.
Town Hall, North Brookfleld n all tno latest fade and fashions Is the largest
nets, framed pictures, Perry pictures,
shown in this vloiniiy.
i
Premiums;—The publishers oft'ei many
rugs, etc., are a few Christmas suggestions street railway, the exceptions of the town's obligations necessarily incurred
Wednesday aud Thursday,
plaintiff have been sustained, the judges for Its safety, prosperity and comfort, valuable articles as premiums for clubs i
Stick Pins and Caff Buttons
at Burrill's.
*
ruling that tbe judge who tried tht case may ever be tht guiding Influence is the articles that are needed by every boy and
—The new mayor-elect of Springfield, In the lowercourt erred in his lnterprstain all the new designs.
girl, man and woman with refined tastes |
financial policy of our citizens.
and at the getting of subscriptions at the
William P. Hayes, Esq., was a classmate tlon of the plaintiffs declaration. A new
Honjsjrch Shirts, Cluett'A Collars^
As one who takes a deep interest In the low price of 50 -cents Is to easy, every one
- THE GREAT
of Timothy, Howard, Esq., In the law trial will thereafter be In order for the
and Cult's,
welfare and affairs of hit native town, in
Is ambitious can and should obtain
school. He was one of the speakers at March term, unless a settlement between every and all respects, and who Is justly who
these articles without cost—except a little
and in short everything usually carried by an
the recent gathering of the Catholic Order tbe parties Is arranged he jure that time. proud of her wise and conservative finan- time. Send for sample copy containing
up-to-date Haberdasher.
of Foreeters.
It will be remembered that Cottigan sued cial record, permit me to express my premium list(free).
COMPANY.
Pearsons;—We
offer
Little
Men
and
—For twenty years the highest interest for damages on account of personal In- hearty congratulations to my fellow Women—Babyland with Pearsons ($1.80)
earned on invested assets and the lowest juries claimed to have been suffered by townsmen, wishing you all many a merry Magazine for one year for 91.20. Pear- Presenting a series of the latest animated
inoviBK pictures. Tbe full reproduction of the
sons Is the best of the dollar magazines, 8HARK1TJEFFRIE9 FI«BT. The Dreyfus
death rate of any company In the country. being thrown from s car of /the defend- Christmas and happy New Yesr.
trial, Pepe Leo XIII, the Boer war, sbamrock
and
should
be
Is
every
home.
Subscribe
These Insure benefits to the policy holder. ant corporation last Spring, near the
Very truly yourt,
Columbia Raee, and host of comic pictwes
Up-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,
at once. •
Also seietlons by Edison's loudest phoaograph
Union Central Life. D. J. Pratt,'Agent, Drake place in East Brookfleld. Hopkins,
TiiKimoiiE C. BATKS.
LITTLE MRN AND WOMKN Co.,
Dunoan
Block,
- (J»)
NortaBrookllel*
35
and
35
Cents.
Prices,
618 Mais St., Worcester.
North Brookfleld, Dec. 1, 18S19.
Smith & Hopklnt for plaintiff.
Troy, N. V.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1899.

E. E. ADAMS

PRICES THE LOWEST

E. E. ADAMS.

Christmas Gifts
Umbrellas,
Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs,
Cardigan Jackets,
Sweaters,
Gloves and Mittens

NECK WEAR

Flour and General Mer-

DEO. 13 and 14

chandise Dealers,

French Cinematograph

Town Bone* Block,

North Brookfleld.

P. J. DANIELS,

■»•»

WEST BHOOKFIEUD.

BAST BROOKPlHtn.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

Notes About Town.
The schools commenced on Monday.
The W. C.- T. U. met Tuesday after-

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher.

noon at their room.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Moulton were th«
guests of Mr. and Mrs. VV. B. Upb-am last

150 SUITS
of

Cassimcre,

Fancy

Stripe Worsted from

Cheviot
a

and

number of

popular lines of business suits.

The
15

fall prices were $12, *14 and *

-

It means just this, getting a $14 or
$15 suit for

SIO.OO.

Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Offloe:
For the west at 7 M, 10-20 a m.. 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.26 a. m., 13 m.
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.
Current Town.Topics.
C. A. Risley has sold his driving horse,
"Jack."
Miss Isabel I.ucas

Sunday.
has been visiting
The Y. M. A. C. have rented a room In
friends in town.
the hasement of Louis Harper's building
Miss Lewis Elwell who has been quite
on Main street.
ill is somewhat improved.
B. M. Wight has commenced cutting
Henry Keep is recovering si owly from
timber on the Converse lot and will soon his recent serious jljness.
have his steam mill there.
Taylor Clough of Brooktlel called on
There are two cases of scarlet fever in
friends in town this week.
the Lavally family on Main street. The
Mr. E. F. Foster of Belmont is visiting
house has been placarded.
at Mrs. J. N. Foster's on Cottage street.
The W., B: &PS. street railway comMiss F.lla Stowell or New Salem is the
pany have arranged to hare their waiting guest of her aunt Mrs. John R. Tomblen.
room in Trahan's bakery on Main street.
The Dorcas Society will meet with Mrs.
The last kiln of brick at the Common- Henry Wilkius next Wednesday afterwealth brick yard Is being burned, which
noon.
will end the brick burning for the season
George A. Bailey is critically 111 with

at that yard.
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins expects to leave
Never such a sale of Overcoats.
soon for New York, where she will spend
the winter with her daughter, Miss
Nerer such values.
Marion Hodgkins.
E. V. Bouchard has purc-lmsed the WilBlack or blue Kersey, all wool,
lard cottage on Main street of Mrs. W.
$7.50.
O. Fay and will soon move there.
Mrs.
Bouchard will have her millinery store in
Kersey or Frieze, all wool, $10.
the new home.
Kersey, brown or black, Borne wool
The Brookfleld Counter Co. shut down
and some silk lined. $11.45.
two days to take account of stock. Business has been good with them this season.
A scarcity of water causes them to run

pneumonia.

Dr. F. W. Cowies is attend-

BK.'Vtl.l-: I.AVM-llCY.
.
TIOIl 8 ALE, a brand new Search Light bicycle
iHlit^rn, direct from facial-*.
The best
Can be
Saturday morning, Arthur J. Spurr of uiada. Will be sold at a discount
seen at the JouKKA L office.
4ti
Warren,who was violently Insane, created
considerable excitement about town.
E. DIONNE, M. D.
Spurr came to Warren a few months ago
lMiiii.il Block, .\„i in Brookfleld.
and was employed In the shop of the
Office boors: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 3 and 7
jntr
Blake Co. He boarded at Hotel Ramsdell It so p. m. Night cells at residence.
and being a good musician, often entertained the people at the hotel. A short
time ago he gave up his work and told
the people that he had been appointed
is BUYIXG
by God to do missionary work and that
hereafter he would devote all his time
to the work of saving souls.
Friday
evening he attended the bazaar in Warren
and it was noticed that he acted strangely
and told several that the world was coming to an end. He was requested to leave
when sold at reasonable prices,
See our
the hall and he went to Hotel Ramsdell
and a little later to the B. & A.
station where he jumped aboard a west
bound freight, which was travelling at a
ten mile an hour rate. He was put oif the
train at Palmer and boarded conductor
Bryant's frieght, which arrived in West
Brookfleld early Saturday morning.
He
went into the station and asked Frank from 88 to $15, and compare with any
Williseon, the telegraph operator If he you will have to pay more money for.
A Fight With An Insane Man.

L.

ECONOMY

GOOD
CLOTHING

-CALL AT-

BROOEFIELD TIMES.

H. E. CUMMINCS',
17 Summer St., No. Brookfleld,

-FOR-

Thanksgiving

Brookfield Times,
PUBLISHED

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Overcoats
Supplies.
and Suits Nuts,

ing him.
Bert Comstock, who lias been confined
He hung around Boys' and Children's
to the, house with Qulitcy sore throat it might wash his hands.
__4Be station and conversed with the operaImproving.
- Overcoats from §3.00 upwards
Contractor Lane has finished work on tor, talking continually of saving souls
Reefers from
1.00 upwards
the state road and the highway Is again and several times mentioned the fact he
Suits from
2.50 upwards
thought
the
world
was
coming
to
an
end.
open to the public.
At the Congregational church, Sunday He remained at the station until morning.
morning, Rev. Mr. Gaylord will take for He attempted to jump on several moving
trains and was finally taken in charge by
his text Matt. 10-2"..
A number from West Brookfleld attend- officer Geo. A. Hocum, who turned him
Spurr told
ed the meeting of the New Braintree over to officer G. W. Stone.
Mr. Stone that he was tired and wanted
Farmers' Club, last Tbesday.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
on short time.
The next entertainment in the Warren to go somewhere to He down and rest.
A young man, who gave West Brook- Course will be given by distinguished The officer told him he could go to lockup
tleldas his home, fell from a frieght train artists from Boston, Monday evening.
and Spurr agreed to go. As they walked
Middy and Juvenile suits, 8 to 8
Worcester.
ly
near the brick yard last Sunday afternoon.
The Benevolent Society will meet with along Central street on the way to the
vears, 75 suits, fall price $4, now
He was taken to the office of Dr. J. I.. Mrs. Harrison Barnes next Thursday, in- lockup Spurr took Sfi cents from his
Uemillard on Main street, where four stead of with Mrs. Maynard, as was pre- pocket and as he threw the money away
stitches w ere taken in an ngly gash on his viously arranged.
he remarked to the officer, that he would
MASSACHUSETTS.
head.
C. A. Bash and E. A. Batcheller of have no further use for money. He fol125 Reefer suits, fall price $5 and
The engagement is announced of Miss North Brookfleld drove through town on lowed the officer to the lockup and as Mr.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
Mary KUa Girdler of New York city and Thursday, behind Mr. Bush's pair o*,, Stone was unlocking the door of the cell,
$6, now
the maniac shouted, "you mean evil" and For American Principle!. Faithful To
Lieut. Lon Simmons of Rochester, N. Y. trappy.pacers, Kitty B. and Elsie.
qnicker than flash darted through the door.
The People** Intereita. An Able
Mr. Simmons is a popular young man
Messrs. Henry and Arthur Buxton have He ran to the rear of the town house,
Journal.
where
he
leaped
over
a
high
fence
and
of Bochester, N. Y. Miss Girdler is well- traded their property in Warren for a
continued
on
a
wild
run
through
tbe
back
ESTABLISHED
IN
1824 BT SAMUEL BOWLES.
known here and for a number years has farm in Westboro.
Arthur Buxton will yards of Cottage street, until he came to
Reefers, $1.69, 2, 2.50, 4 and 5.
spent the summers at Laura Lodge, tjun- move his family there Jan. 1.
The Republican was astubHsheil T5 yeara
the Shackley' place jumping through the
to publlih the news folly, fairly, truthfully
window of a wood ahed. Officer Stone ago
boag pond
ami to suetalu and extend ilemoeratlu piluTop Coats, $4, 5, 6 and 7.
The Social and Charitable Society gave
was hot on his trail and Dr. F. W. ciples- It is still faithful to its original high
.The W. C. T. 15, will hold a "Hexagon
a supper and entertainment at the Con- Cowies and Paul Lucier soon appeared
The- Republican gives the news of opinion j
Tremendous discounts on Shirts, Social" In the Baptist Vestry, Wednesday gregational church, Thursday evening. on the scene. Great excitement prevailed
as well as of tact in abroad and eathulie spirit.'
evening, Dee. 13. There will be a chicken
The entertainment was In charge of Miss on the street and chief of police Bux- ft presents all ol Us news in attractive, conUnderwear and Hats.
pie supper followed by a musical and
ton was spent for.
The cra/.y man took venient and interesting form. It carefully
Alice White.
.indies and aonseientiously serves tie interrefuge upstairs in the shed and threaten- ests
literary entertainment and an old fashionof its readers.
Latest and best line of Neckwear
At the next meeting of the West Brook- ed violence to any person who dared to
The Republican firmly believes in the
ed spelling match.
Ice cream will be
go near him.
Officer Stone forced open American principles of government and
in Worctster.
served. ' Supper and entertainment 2G fleld Grange, Wednesday evening, tbe the door and Spurr was standing on the society. It doss not doubt that through democracy are the people to attain the largest
cents, admission to entertainment (1 cents. llrst and second degrees will be worked. stairs.
He held a pocket knife in ene practical measure of happineB* sad wellnet alone the people of the United
Friday evening, Dee. 9, 24 friends of The election of officers will also take hand and was covered with blood which being;
but gradually, ultimately, ali the peoflowed freely from several wounds he had States,
ples of the earth. It is opposed to imperialMr. and Mrs. R. E. Hayward surprised place at this meeting.
inflicted upon himself. , He rushed at iim and militarism, the domination of wealth
The pulpit at the M. E. church was
them completely at their home. Miss Bird
Stone with the knife, but the officer es- and aristocracy. It sees in the purchase and
of Philippine Islands new evidence
B. Lemonde, in behalf of the company, supplied by Rev. W. P. Blackmer last caped Injury although bis coat sleeve was conquest
of the nnceasing effort of incorporated and
Worcester presented Mrs. Hayward with a pretty jar- Sunday. Rev. A. B. Gilford was detained cut. Somebody rapped the crazy man on syndicated wealth to conduct national affairs
522 Main St.,
la the selfish Interests of a class at the expense
diniere stand and Mr. Hayward with an inlvoryton, Conn., on account of the ill- the head with a'clothes pole, but the blow of t be great body of the people.
*
did not knock him out. The maniac then
The Repnblloan has proieund faith that a
Knowlea Building, tor. Chatham St.
42 ebony back bat brush. Mrs. Hayward re- ness of Mrs. Gift'ord.
made a charge on Dr. Cowies, but the larger prosperity, a greater power and wider
sponded.
The evening was pleasantly
The West Brookfleld Farmers' Club doctor, made his way into the front entry Influence are to be attained for tbe United
states by strlot adherence to our traditional
spent with vocal and instrumental musie, will meet in G. A. R. hall, Wednesday, of George H. Coolidge's residence. Spurr principles in the homo government and in
games and other amusements.
Refresh- Dec. 13. Mrs. S. H. Reed will read a then made a dash at officer Buxton and foreign relations, than by an imitation of the
forced him from the yard to the street. All policies and methods of the European monarments of ice cream and cake were paper and there will be an address by the time the man yelled and officer Buxton chies. It believeB in the expansion of our
commerce everywhere and of our domain
executed a number of steps which could over contiguous territqry, by peastfful and natHon. I). H. Chamberlain.
served.
MAIS ST., COB. FOSTER,
not fail to win admiration at a Georgia ural proeenses. To the advancement of these
Members of the Baptist Sunday Schi
The New England Magazine containing
ideas the Republican dedicates itselt anew In
Worcester.
met Tuesday evening to arrange for a the historical article ca West Brookfleld cake walk. Buxton drew his revolver and this time of the repablie'a peiii from misguidlire Into the ground three times, that
foes in its own household.
Christmas tree and chose these commit- by Hon. D. H. Chamberlain has had a engrage Spurr still more. Buxton fired edThe
general features of the ReimuUean are
imerefeting and valuable. Its editorial page Is
tees :—On tree, Messrs. Shafer and R. large sale.
The article Is an excellent again, but with no intention of injuring strong, progressive and comprehensive. LibNichols i decorations, Mrs. irodgkins' and one and is accompanied by several line the unfortunate man, the bullet en- eral attention is given to literature. The spetered his left thigh and taking an inward, cial correspondence is of a high charscter.
Miss Lemond's classes ■. purchasing presillustrations.
downward course came out on the inside. The Sunday Republican is especially rich In
Just received, a carload or
fiction, instructive sketched, poetry, special
ents, .Miss Bird Leimmd and Mrs. .lennie
The public schools opened on Monday. The man dropped when shot ami was tak- articles and miscellaneous reading ol excelThomas: entertainment. Walter Nichols
en to the selectmen's room and was at- lent quality. It is in effect a first-class weekly
Two changes have been made in the corps
tended bv Dr. Cowies and Dr. Blake, the magazine as well as a eupi-rior newspaper.
and Miss Leah Belle Varney; ice cream,
of teachers, Miss Dougherty of Walling- bullet wound was slight. Tbe physiciaus The Weekly Republican is an admirable news,
political and family paper combined. H Is
Mrs. W. K. Upturn and Mrs. F. W. King:
ford, Conn., takes the place of Miss found a number other wounds made with carefully edited and arranged and furnishes
cake, Mrs. M. F. lloane and Mrs. A.
Spurr claimed to the l>est editorials and general features from
8 pieces for only $32.
Barnes who resigned. Miss Wilbnr, who the knife and glass.
daily and Suifduy issues, with a full re.
Banister; solicitor, Mrs. F. W. King.
have a wife in Bridgeport, Conn., and re- the
view of the eurreiH news. It Is especially valtaught In Dist. No. 4, resigned and Miss
These are extra fine for the money, but if
latives in Springfield, all of whom were liable foi; New Englanders at home or abroad
There was a lively blaze at Scott s
you are iouking for tho^e at less prictj, our* at
Grafton has taken her place.
notilled. •
Spurr was taken to Wor- who cannot take the daily.
Otsego mill Wednesday forenoon.
The
striiBCKfi'TioN RATES:
It Is expected that the dramatic reading cester, Saturday evening and has sluce
$23, $25, J§28
Daily, f8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a
Are started In the picker room and shot
been sent to the Insane asylum at North- month,
3 cents a copy.
in
the
G.
A.
R.
hall
Tuesday
evening,
will
will please you ami are rare bargains.
up through a large blown- to the fourth
Sunday, ti a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents
ampton.
Changes of eoBtume and a
aoopy.
,_ r
story. The company's lire brigade soon be a treat.
Small mahogany and golden oak
Weekly, £1 a year, 2ft vents a quarter, 10 eta.
variety
of
selections
will
provide
a
wide
had a stream on the flic in the lower part
Opens Next Wednesday.
•SIS&XS&i&ltoi enition ,.„. ire.
The reader, Miss
of the building and when Are reached the field of enjoyment.
OD imVlloatlon" The Weekly Republican will
upper rooms the automatic sprinklers Josephine Wyant, of Washington, D. C,
The grand Fur and Feather show which be scat free lor on» month to any one who
burst and extinguished tbe Are. Tbe stock has given entertainments there and in opens In Mechanics hall, Worcester, on wisheeto try it. All subscriptions are pay.
able in advance. Address
in process of manufacture was greatly other cities. Admission 20 cents.
THE UKI'UBLICAN,
Dec. 13, for four days, is an assured sucdamaged by water anil it will be necessary
4w«
Sprlngdold.Slass.
The Eton Clnb was royally entertained cess, by the entries already made, Includnumber
to suspend business for
ing
manv
of
the
most
famous
exhibits
from
all hair cushions,
of days as a result of the fire, There was by Miss Nellie E. Foster at her home on
all overthe country. Tbe great halls will
no alarm was given.
Cottage street, Wednesday evening. The be alive with thousands of domestic pets
Tbe W. K. Rlpley Company. 1". tt., K. occasion was in honor of Miss - Isabel and fowls, and a special display of tropiP., of Spencer will hold a grand concert Lucas, a charter member of the olub, who cal birds and foreign squirrels. The exand social dance in Sullivan's opera has recently returned from an extended tent of this unique show is Indicated by
the nearly 2000 cash and special prizes
house, Thursdayevenlng, Dec. 14. From trip in the wild and woolly west
offered, and it is bound to surpass any7.45 to :> o'clock the Worcester brass band The gathering was one of the pleasantest thing of the kind ever attempted in this
The batching of chicks by the
will give a grand concert.
There will that has been held by the club for a long region
also be an exhibition drill by the Rlpley time. The evening was spent in a social latest, incubator process will be an interesting feature, worth the seeing, and the
company in command of Capt. l'inkham. way.
Miss Charlotte Fales presided at six suburban electric lines will enable thouDancing will commence at 9.30 and con- the piano and favored the company with sands to attend at a little cost of time
in warm, bright colors;"
tinue until 1 o'clock. The floor will be in
several fine selections.
Refreshments and money.
eharge of Col. W. G. Keith and the
prompter will be I.. O. Powers of Wor- were served. - It was voted to send a souThe Holidays At Moulton's.
worth «1.10.
cester. Following is the concert pro- venir to the absent member, Mrs. Char;

Boys' Suits.
S2.75.

S3.75.

General December Mark - Down Sale
Of all Ladles' and Children's Jackets, Capes, Suits,
Skirt's, Silk Waists, Children's Garments and
Fur Garments of All Kinds.

Pinkham & Willis Co.,

House Furnishers.

Monday morning every garment wag marked down from 25 to 50 per ct.
of former prices. The prices are lower than yon usually find them the
middle of January. If you or your children need any sort of garment you
can buy it now just as cheap as you can o>e month from now 'and you
have an enormous stock to choose from.

Special Sale Prices on Winter Jackets.
_80 KPBSEY JACKETS.
All lined, strap seams, velvet collars, black,
blue, brown and castor.
Were sold from $7.50 to 110.
Now 14.98.
100 FINE KERSEY JACKETS.
All fancy satin and taffeta lined, all
colors, velvet collars and fine finish; have sold all season from S10 to 115.
now $7.50.
100 EXTRA FINE JACKETS, in variety of fine materials.
Every
fashionable shade and shape, turn down or high flare collars. All lined ia
the very best quality linings.
Real value from $15 to 18.75, now $10.
200 EXCLUSIVE STYLE JACKETS, in finest kerseys and meltons.
Many novelty jackets included. Best possible finish and liniags.
Prices
were $20 to 27.50, now $15.
VELOUR AND PLUSH JACKETS. Handsome, exclusive jackets of
fine plush and velour, richly embroidered and jetted, far trimmed. All at
less than half price. $12.50, 17.50, 22.50.
MISSES' JACKETS.
Sizes, 12, 14, 16, 18.
All colors and pretty
styles ; all $8.50 jackets 4.98 ; all $15 jackets 9.75.

Plain and Sage Cheese
Fresh Cream and
Creamery Butter,

H. E. CUMMINCS,

North Brookfleld.

TOR SALE

JHE TOMBLEN PLACE
On Summer street. Centrally loeated, &»<S
very desirable nropertv. For particular* inauireof
FREEMAN" R. DOANE,
10tf
North Brookfleld.

Morris Chairs,

Q

Velvet Carpets,

89c per yard

Fine All Wool
IngFain Carpets,
65c per yard

Ingrain
Chamber
Carpets,

gram.
Overture. Zftnipa,
Seleed<~_. Jolly Musketeers
Clarinet solo. Air Vorio,
N. U. Amelotte
Selection. Gems of Stephen Foster.
l a ImpecuiilouH Davis.
t b Fantasia on McCloud's lieel.
Finale. A Merry-Go-Round.
It is the ambition of tbe commmittee in
charge to have this conceit and dance
a rare musical treat ami the social event
of the season.

No Right To Ugliness.

35c per yard

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges,
At Low Prices.
Goods Sold on Easy Terms
of Payment.'

Pinkham k Willis Co.,
WORCKSTEB.

NEW REPOSITORY
Filled with Carriages, r.uggies, Wagous,
Harass,' Whips, Blcyclesriilankets of£11
kinds, and Sleiuhs iu their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
Iyl7

j,

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf; full calf lined. I
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS' .
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that weari
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'i
Patent Pumps and'Oxfords. Infants' fancy I
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool |
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF

The woman who i» lovely in face, form
and temper will always have friends, but one
wio would be attractive must keep her health.
V she is weak, sickly and all run 4own she
will be nervous and irritable.
If she h*\
constipation or kidney troubie, her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric
Hitters is the best medicine in the world to
regulate stomach, liver and kidneys and to
purify the blood.
It gives strong nerves,
bright eyes, smoeth, velvety skin, rich complexion. It will m?ke a £3c;l looking dirm
ing woman of a run-down invalid. Only "Me
at A. VS . Poland's 'bug store.
3
TkmU'sflsu >r Peopl
Who are injured by tnefise nfeoHee. Recent.
n 111! tbe rocery
bi-en plu
ly lb
> made
stores a new preparatl
lln ubtee of coffee,
of jiure grains that tak
'ihf moat delicate stomacj receives It without
distress and but tew can U ii St i'roin anffee. It
(In
may
does not cost over >. as m
a piu'kdrink It with great benefit
sge. Try It. Ask for Gran
I

lotte (Wilbur) Gilbert, who
West Berlin.

resides at

New Pastor Married.
Uev. Joseph Howard Gaylord, pastor
of the Congregational church at West
Brookfleld and Miss Esther Pratt, daughter of Captain and Mrs. James 11. Pratt of
No. 700 Fartnington avenue, Hartford,
Conn., were married in the South Congregational church, at Hartford, Tuesday
afternoon at .".:i0. The ceremony was
performed by the licv. Dr. K. P. Parker
assisted by the father of the groom, liev.
Joseph A. Gaylord of Barre. The bridesmaid was Miss Louise I'ratt, sister of the
bride. The bride was also attended by
here two nieces.
After the ceremony a
reception was held at the bride's home
and was attended by the members of both
families.
Among those present at the
wedding were a number of tho members
of the -'Phi Kappa Psl" Society of Atnherst college, where Mr. Gaylord graduates].
Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylord arrived in West Brookfleld, Wednesday.
They will live in Mrs. 1'lerce'a honse on
Main street.

The tide of wise Christmas shoppers is
already setting toward Worcester's popular jewelry store, on the corner of Main
and Mechanic streets, where Mr. Edward
Moulton Is fully prepared to welcome old
friends and new with all that is latest and
best In his several depastnwnts.
The satisfaction of trading at Moulton's is a double one, for his patrons are
sure of getting the right thing at the
right price, and the recipient of a gift
bearing Moulton's label needs no further
assurance of its genuineness in quality
and correctness in the matter of style -or
fashion.
A timepiece, a diamond, or a precioti;
stone, Is Its own guarantee if bought at.
Moulton's and in standard silverware,
fashionable jewelry, clocks and choice
potteries Mr. Moulton takes an honest
pride in meeting all competition by giving
better value .for the same money.
This
plan- \i the Bad rook on which Ms reputation rests, and explain his steadily
increasing trade from year to year.
' The electric lines now make a trip to
Moulton's easy and inexpensive and the
early visitors are always more than welcome for the. reason that it is a pleasure
to show the beautiful new goods,„bcfori
the final haste and crush of the*season
makes it difficult to do justice either the
visitor or the stock.

YOU

WANT

Single Copies, S Cents.

—People don't need to go out of town
to buy their Christmas goods. Our stores
•re now In holiday attire.

Address sill oommnnlcatlons to BROoxrrsn^t
—Miss Jennie P. Holmes of the trainr.orth Brookfleld, Mass.
ing school for nurses In Pittsrteld, is at
orders for subscription, advertising of'Job home on a week's vacation.
work, and payment for the same, may batons
dtreot to the mala offloe, or to onr local agent,
—Cantata at the town hall, Thursday
Mrs. 8. A. Htts, Lincoln St, Brookfleld.
evening, Dec. 28, by the little folks, in
tmurad at Post Offloe u Second Class starts*
charge of Miss Hattle E. Bemis.
TIMES,

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
—Holiday stationery at Chapln's.
—How wlda wag that rlyer, George?
—Christinas magazines at Chapln's.
—Miss Ida Mooney has been en the
sick list.

—Mrs. H. E. Capen has an old wooden
rocking-chair that is 160 years old, formerly owned by the late Mrs. Amos Adams
of Podunk.
—Rehearsals are being held for a minstrel entertainment to be given by the
Brookfleld ladles, in the town hall, early
in January.

—M. A. Walsh & Co., have a flne lot ef
millinery goods, also dolls and novelties
—Miss Annie Harrington is at horn* on
that will make pleating Christmas presa vacation.
ents for any one.
—Tba stores will be open evenings un—E. J. Cowies is finishing off one of
til Christmas.
tbe sheds in the rear of the town honse
—A. F. Brttterworth has been in Bos. block for a place in which to keep the old
ton this week.
Cataract engine.
—Mlss'Annle Gerald will visit for a
—Call and see the $10 graphophoiet at
week In Whitman.
Chapln's.

Random Notes.
Miss Hnttie Shedd has returned from a
visit at West Derry, N. H.
Wednesday, 0. P. Judklns and H. H.
Bush attended the 10th anniversary of
Samuel Woods Post In Barre.
H. L. Pollard and wife gave a reception
Monday evening to about 50 young people
in honor of their son, Harry D. and wife.
L. D. Harden of Bowdoln college, W.
B. Howe of Boston and C. A. Meekins of
New Hartford, Conn., have been in town.
The next meeting of the Farmers' Club
will be at town hall, Dec. 19, instead of
at the home of G. H. Thompson,, because
of sickness In the family.
Mrs. Sumner Reed of Brookfleld addressed the children of the Sunday School
last Sunday evening in the Cong'l church.
Mrs. Reed Is connected with the S. S.
conference and has eeven schools under
her charge.
The church organ has been overhauled
from top to toe. The work required several days. Rats had eaten out 26 of the
pipes. Sub bass which had been detached
is now connected. W. H. Handy of Boston had charge of tbe work.
Hon. C. A. Gleason has been the guest
of Miss C. F. Bush. We are requested to
state that the sum left Mr. Gleason from
the Marsh estate is greatly overrated and
Instead of the estate being 8300,000 It Is
nearer $100,000, Mr. Gleason getting a
handsome legacy and the home place.

63 N. Tearl St., Albany, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS IS
COMING.

Merchant Tailor,

STERLING SILVER

GO TO GAFFNBYS

$6, $8, $10
Oak Rockers,
$2.50, $3, $4.50

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

BKAINTRBE.

—The schools close next Friday for a
—Some of the Meteodist young people
Coming Events.
two weeks vacation.
attended the Epworth League Convention
Dec. 18th, Lecture by Rev. Wm. C. Gor—John F,. Hobbs has a fine lot of watch- in North Brookfleld, Wednesday evening.
ALL FINE SUITS, cheviots, homespuns and broadcloths. In blue, brown, Ox- es and silver novelties.
Rev. J. L. Sewall preached Tuesday
Mrs. Matheson sang a solo at the con- don, subject "Wendell Phillips."
ford, black and green. Former prices were <10 to $15; one lot $7.98.
Dec. 19th, The annual meeting of the evening, at the church, on Salvation
—The Leslies' Aid society met with Mrs. vention.
100 EXTRA FINE SUITS, in select materials and eolors, some all silk lined.
Were from «17.50 to J6; one lot J12.50.
L, H. K. Gass on Thnrsday.
—Next Sunday, the Sunday school at Quaboag Historical Society In the Cong'l. needed. Wednesday evening, Uev. A. B.
100 FINEST SUITS, In Imported materials, fancy Scotch and English goods and
Bassett of Ware on Salvation offered.
the
Cong'l chureh, will vote as to whether chnreh.
—Sadie Eaton will clerk evenings next
best broadcloths. All finest silk lined. Were sold from {26 to $3£, now $19.75.
Thursday evening, Rev. J. F. Gaylord of
they will study tbe International lessons,
week for M. A. Walsh & Co.
Barre ofl Salvation acknowledged.
FriRoll of Honor.
Plymouth series, or tbe Blakslee series,
—Large line of skates at Chapln's.
day evening, Rev. A. A. Bronsden of
the coming year.
The
following
is
a
list
of
pupils
in
the
comWe are undisputedly the largest and most reliable dealers In fine furs in Worces—Hiss Martha E. Ormsby, a teacher in
Oakham on Salvation accepted.
—The East Brookfleld Temperance mon schools of Brookfleld who have not been
ter county. Our garments are all the best In the snarket and our prices are from Barre, is horns on a vacation.
Officers of the Grange arc as follows:—
10 to 80 per cent, lower than other houses. We guarantee every piece of fur sold.
Union will hold a mothers' meeting in absent, tardy or dismissed during the term
ending Nov. 34, 1899. Figures placed after a M.,F. H. Snow; O., 11. D. Pollard; stew—Mrs, Alvln Hyde with Margaret and
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS with the name of Klchard Healy behind each one,
their room at East Brookfield, at 3 p. m
name indicate the number of consecutive
Alice Hyde are at D. G. Tucker's.
#19.75, 25.00, 82 50. 89.00.
ard, W. J. Grey; chaplain, E. L. Havens :
Tuesday, and Invite the ladies from Brook- times this honor has been gained.
IMPORTED FUR GARMENTS, Alaska seal jackets, Persian lamb jackets,
—The new Amoskeag was taken out fleld to be present.
Grades VIII and IX. Henry J. Archambault east, steward, L. B. Sanford; treas„ C.
beaver, marten, chinchilla and ermine trimmed jackets, prices 8115 to $260.
I, Hattle C. Albee 1, Edith L. Breed 1, Mary A, H. Barr; sec, Mrs. H. D. Pollard; gate
NEAR 3EAL COATS. Guaranteed to be the best quality in the entire country, for practice, Saturday afternoon.
—Levl Sherman was pleasantly surpriz.'
none better at any price, 842 50 and 47.60.
—Mrs. Ann Rosa of Philadelphia is ed last Saturday, his birthday, by his Clancy 1, George M. Donahue 1, William D. keeper, J. A. Barr; Pomona, Winnifred
Harrington 1, Lebbens A. Parkhurst2, AnnaT.
FUR COLLARETTES, Fur Scarfs and Clusters, Fur Sets and Muffs, every qualvisiting with Mrs. G. W. Johnson.
family. Among his gifts was a nice Mor- Slkes 1, George W. Thompson 1, Abbot II. Grey; Flora, Alice Grey; Ceres, Mrs. I.
ity and description of fur aud all prices.
L. Havens; L. A. 8., Alice Fobes; execuJennie L. Irwin, teacher.
—Mrs. G. W. Johnson and Mrs. Austin ris chair, from his daughter, Miss M. J. Thompson 1.
tirades VI and VII. Donald S. Cook 1, Au- tive com., D. C. Wetherell; literary com..
Phelps left on Thursday for Boston.
Sherman of Hampton, Va.
gusta M. Leamy 4. FrancesJ. Ama«on,teaoh-|Mahe) SnoWi Q. K. Tufts, F. H Snow,
—Martin Donahue will make special
—Mrs. S. A. Fltts has received anew
Upper Todunk. Ethel French 1. M. Floi-] Allce I<ODeSprices on candy for churches and schools lot of Dr. Higbee's cough, cold and grip
Nothing better to break up a ence Adams, teacher.
—Miss Eliza Ward is expected home powders.
Lower Podnnk. Mabel R Taft I. Florence
ifotlce is Hereby Given
lyl
25 L. Stoddard, teacher.
next Tuesday for a two weeks' vacation. cold and prevent a sick headache.
Taut the Bobseriuer lias been daly appointed
cents a package.
SO In a package.
Potopoag.
Clara
V.
Tuoker
-2,
Harry
M.
administrator
of the estate of Oshia Stowell.
XT Cf POND,
—Miss Etta Vizard is appointed execulate of Addison, in the Province of Ontarie.
—Picture frames sad Kodak albums at Bunse 1. Tbirsa D. Randlett, teacher.
deeeased, teBtate, end has taken upon
trix of the will of Mrs. Thomas Vizard.
Rlee Corner. Anale E. Brown 1, Augusta M. Canada,
himself tnivt trnst by giving bond as the law
Chapin's.
Nelson I.Victor E. Nelson 1, Albert Nelson I, direets. All persons having demands upon
—Mrs. John Clancy is visiting her son
the estate of said deceasd are required to ex—The glass blowers are here this week Annie E. Mitchell, teacher.
CENTRAL STHBET, .
BBOOKFIELD William at a French college in Hartford,
the same; and all persons Indebted to
Over-the-Biver. Leon K. Gadaire 1, Tbomns hibit
A full line oi Foreign and Domestio Wool- Ct.
aid estate are called upon to make payment
stopping at the Metropole. (In Saturday
ens.
Repairing
a
specialty.
Satisfaction
R.
Johnson
3,
John
J.
Mslvey
3,
Ralph
F.
Rico
"" CHAPIN. Aiimr.
GEO H.
Everybody Is Invited to take a look at our Holafternoon,
they
have
special
entertainment
guaranteed.
Smo4S
Brookfleld, Nov. it, 1SII9.
iday Goods In the greatest Tarlety.
1,1. Maude Sibley 2, June Wood i. Maude E.
—Mrs. G. S. Dttell lias a white lilac
for thl children, giving a prize to the one Eaton, Allce Prouty, teachers.
which is leaving out during this mild
Horse Shoeing and Carriag-e
C. P. BLANCHASD SCHOOL.
who makes the largest number of words
Aditiinistra tor's Sale of Real
weather.
Hepairing.
Grades IV and V. Nellie Clancy 2, Henry
. Estate.
out of the word "crystal."
at St and 90 Cta. Excellent assortment of nov- HAVING secured the services of Thedo LoDonahue 1, Kdith McKinstry 1, Gertrude Neil, 1 By virlue .fa license granted NovemlterSI,
—Mrs. Wm. Bancroft left Monday to
elties for Rlfta lacladiDg
vegae, luui prepared to do all kinds of
—Stephen
Breed
had
his
left
foot
amson
J,
Loyd
Weston
1,
Leah
Bean
1,
Mary
Der.
blaeksiuithingaml carriage woodwork.
11S09, by the Probate Court of Worcester CounButton Hooks, Blotters,
spend the winter with her daughter in
CHAS. F. RICE,
putated at St. Vincent's Hospital, last rickl, Josephine Holcomh 2. Carolyn A. Ir- I ty, lo me aB administrator of the estate of Jo.
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Kilo,
13w43F
Rice's Mills, Brookfleld. Worcester.
j triam B.Gass, leto of Brookfield, deeeased, I
Shoehorns, Curlers, Erasers,
Friday, on account of the injury received win, teacher.
' shall sell at pahlic auction, on the premises,
Grades III and IV. Annie Clanoy 2, Ethel ! on Saturday, Deecmber 3ft, If99, at two o'clock
G. A. Bailey, the jeweler, is reported while playing with other boys on a trapThree piece manicure set *i.l:i,
NHVF-FOOT SHOWCASX1.
Cuttle i, In.-/, ilixnl i, Herbert Bynes 1, Mabel ; in the alteriioou. the following real estate be.
Opal ware toilet sets, Umbrellas A GOOD nine-foot showcase iB offered for more com fortable, at his home in West
eze, a number of weeks ago, at the resi- Rouse 1. Hattle X. Bemis, teaoher.
j loiiKltifi to siuil estate, to wit:— A certain parJ\ sale cheap, or will exchange for one half Brookfleld.
l'ockft books, Purses, Work Boxes.
ted of land with a building thereon known as
as long. Apply at tbe JOURNAL offloe. North
dence of Hon. Geo. W. Johnson.
Grades II and III. Ernest A. Bean 1, Annie the P. C. A. building, situated on Prouty St. in
Pictures, Photograph Frames,
Brookileid.
4ttf
i said Brookfleld and bounded am! described as
—Purses and pocket books at Chapin's.
—The Fortnightly Club will meet Mon- K. Dehmey 2, Marguerite F. Harrington 2, I follows, viz.:—Beginning at the northeasterly
Handkerchiefs o to 60 Cts.,
Helen W. Kiley 9, John H. MoCoy 1, Thomas corner thereof on said Prouty street by land of
Aprons IS to 60 Cts-, Leggings,
—The Methodist ladies met at Mrs. day evening, Dec. 18, in the CongregaE. Mid v.- j 2, Marlon G. Moulton 1, William L. Jenn Mulcahy; thence by the northerly side of
Ice Wool Fascinators, Mittens.
Lev! Sherman's on Thursday, to stw and tional church. Rev. W. C. Gordon of Koaeh 2, Mary C. Roack 2, George Simpson 1, HUiil building S. S3U deg. W. to land of Sarah J.
Gerald; dience southerly bv said Gerald'e land
Balance of Hats anil BonnetH, of own
for a social time.
Expect our test efforts from now until
Westfleld will deliver a lecture-upon Wen Frank J. Tunatall 1. Minnie M. Mnlcaliy, thirty feet; thence N, S31.4 deg. E. to said
! rimming at Just half price marked.
Christmas.
teacher.
Prouty street; thence northerly by said Prouty
—Dr. Gage was in town last Sunday dell Phillips, and the Appleton Club of
Grade I. Henry Clancy 1, Frances Dclaney st rent to .the place of beginning. Excepting
This week will be a time of serious thought
Juii Received a new assortment of Wrap
end reserving BO much ot !he burn in the rear
for everybody. That present must be got, for and performed an operation for appendi- North Brookfleld is expected to he pres- 1, Mary Derrick 2, Barbara Loungeway 1. of
said buildiug as may he on the above despen, Flannelet IVIght Robes, Jerof course, you do not mean to put it off and tis on Adelbert Howe.
ent as the guests of the Fortnightly.
Carrie It. French, teacher.
cribed premise's and also the shed attached to
sey Underwear and Hosiery,
buy In tbe crowds of tbe last few days. Our
the westerly end: The ahoye property is the
HODQKINS SCHOOL.
store Is absolutely at your disposal. It is
—Wm. F. Bowen died at bis home in
Mrs. Martha M Hyde and Mrs. W.
boarding
and lodging house known as »'The
filled with goods that make the most acceptGrammar. Ellda KIngBbury 1, Clarence O. Albany," Is
centrally located, end offers a flne
able gifts.
H. Wlthington are quite sick and are at- Podunk with cancer of the faee, Monday, Davis 1, Roy M. BaUy 2, Blanehe Nnrmaiidin 1, bargein
for anyone looking lor a good business
aged 45 years.
The funeral was held on Emma Barnard 1, Fred Kingsbttry 1, Geo. Mc- opening.
tended by Dr. Newhall.
, ,
HENRY
E. COTTI.E, Administrator.
Donald 8, Mary Lynch 1. M. H. Paine, teacher.
Brookfleld, Dec. 14, mm.
aw50
—The M. E. Sunday school will hold a Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Blanehard conductCelluloid, hand painted1 flowers on comers,
Second Intermediate. Mary Frink 1, Edith
50c aud 29c.
Christmas concert in their ehnrch Sun- ing the serviees. A widow, three daugh- O'Neal I, Geo. F. Fletcher 9, Walter H. Fletch.
ters,
three
brothers,
Jerome
of
Worcesday evening, Dec. 24, at G o'clock.
er 10, Earl Mack 1, Roy Mack 1. Myra A.
Wh«eler & Conway Block,
ter, Fred and Marshall, and a sister, Mrs. Hobbs, teaeher.
—One year's subscription to the TIMES
to match, lined with silk, 29o and 5Qo each.
Jennie Denham, survive.
First Intermediate. Agnes Balcom i, Mary
would make a good Christmas present.
Boucher 1, Wilrose Bernard 1, Tens Carney 1,
—Confectionery,
fruit,
nuts,
etc.,
at
One dollar pays for It to Jan. 1901,
Victoria Gsudettsl, Virginia Onlllette 2, HenChapin's.
ry Reynolds 1. Mabel E. Banister, teaeher.
IS THE HEADQUARTERS FOR
tiiastj, In blue and white, trimmed with gold.
—Diaries and calendars at Chapin's.
Second Primary. Clara Bertram] S, Wilfred
!5o.
—Mrs, Josephine Wyant gave a pleas—Henry Mallet, one of onr faithful
Boutin 1, Jeseph Leseard I, John Campbell
A. I.Alii.K r.lNB OF
ing miscellaneous recital in the town hall,
Jewelry Boxes, Trinket Boxes,
Albert Gaudette 8, Leon Cumniiogs 1. Nina
TIMES' boys, has been sick for more than
Wednesday evening.
She is a flne elocu- L. Gleason, teaeher.
Trinket Baskets, Gents' Smoking a week and is attended by Dr. Snow.
tionist and held the close attention of the
First Primary. Frank Barnard 1, Alhina
For the Fall and Winter,
Sets, Writing Pens,
—The Methodist ehlldren gathered audience. Her recital was interspersed Barnard 1, Lore Bnrnunii, Arthur clarko 1,
Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
with mother-of-pearl handles, in 84.79 for the little wanderers, with a bbl.
Charles Fletcher 1, Rnssell Gibson l. ' Fanny
with music by home talent, Including a
silk lined boxes,
Wbteb will be sold at tbe LoweRt PosN. Cole, teacher.
of good things, at Thanksgiving time.
sible prices consistent with good work.
piano duet by Mrs. C. S. Thompson and
Manicure Sets, Sterling Silver,
W. A. HOYT, Supt.
—It is reported that Henry McCarthy Miss Edith D. Goodell; violin solo by
JAMES O'SEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
or all kinds in Brookfleld. There you will
Picture Frames,
find
A (lllli.
of
this
town
had
an
operation
for
appen. U
* North Brookfleld.
Abbott
Thompson,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
gold plated and Imitation hammered erase,
We heartily thank all our neighbors and Dolls for the Girls, »» kinds and sizes.
dicitis performed at St. Vincent hospital Thompson j singing by the Ladies Quarfriends for the sympathy and kindness shown
All sizes White Metal Frames.
last Friday.
Skates and Sleds for Boys.
tet; violin aud piano duet by Misses ns during the illness and death ot onrdearone,
also the singers, and for the beautiful flowers.
Button Hooks,
—Take a peep at the millinery store of Bessie aud Hattle A lbee; cornet solo by
Mas. MARY 0. BKAMAN.
Toys, in endless variety.
. sterling stiver handlea,
MISS ALICE L. BBAHAN.
M. A. Walsh & Co. and see how pret- George Donahue, with accompaniment by
Manicure Sets, Sachet Boxes,
Paper Blotters, Egg Banters,
The ladies netted $25
tily everything is arranged there for the Miss Alice Smart.
is what everybody wants, and it is what
A Bare Cure for Croup.
Triple-plate Mirrors,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,
by the recital.
Christmas trade.
everybody will get who buys of
25 years constant use without a failure.
Whisk Brooms,
—Subject of Mr. Delano's sermon at -—U. O. Sessions, now hale and hearty The first Indication of croup is hearse- Mutieal Boxes, Candy Boxes,
IH-.-S and In a child subject to that disease
celluloid handles, hand painted fronts.
for one that is 82 years old, is a living It may be taken as a sure sign of the apIn fact there are too many thing* to men- M. E. church Sunday morning Dec. 17,
China and Glass/rare.
Their pianos aro absolutely nneqTiaHeu'. tion auue; come a>d see for yours,.ir.
The Unparalleled Attractiveness of the I representative ol the sixth generation.of proach of an atlack.
Following this
and give constant pleasure and lasting sathoarseness
Is
a
peeuiiar
rough
cough.
If
Fall line of Games,
tbe Sessions who came to this cottutry in
Gospel of Christ."
isfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of various
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given as
—Advertised letters for Mrs, E. A. j 1630.1 At the Thanksgiving gathering at soon us the child becomes hoarse, or even
BtyleB Bent free. Easy payments if desired.
Bound Books, Toilet Sets,
- A gr#at variety of doilp, gtffflfed SSG nn
|"it. I,. Twichell's there were four gener- after the croupy cough appears, it will
dressed; rag-Hma dolls, justtbe thing for the Carroll, Miss Mary Germain, Mrs. F.. &,
Line of Fancy Pipes,
baby, ctinnot break. All kind* of
Sibley, Mr. John Ward, Mr. David Pan- ations of Sessions—I;. <),. Sessions, his prevent the attvek. It Is used iu many
daughter Mrs. G, L. Twichell, his frand- thousands of homes in this broad land
Christmas Candies.
(It-rstine, 4s Gorham Ave.
HIBBONS,
daughcer Mr-., c. I., Vizard and her two and never disappoints tho anxious moth146 Boylston St., Boston.
tor Christmas work. Pincushions in ail solars
—Geo. Baggott has built an addition to
i ets. We have yet to learn of a single inNUTS AND FRUITS.
and sices. Mlksieen, He leading thing for
children, Hoy anil Unth, this making the stance iu which It lias not proved eftcettaticy wm-!;, ulways oa hand.
his barn Kix2,s ft. Henry T. Gerald has
PAitKsgH'S
eighth gathering iu succession where ! uul. No other preparation can show such
also built one a little larger and I.evi SherHAIR BALSAM
there were four gem-rations present. Mr. i a record—L'.*» vears constant use without a
mennoiii and beautifies the hair,
man is doing the carpenter work.
rrotntitca ft luxuriant growth.
Sessions, the grandfather, was one of the I failure. For siile by E. W. Heed, X. BrookHaver Falls to nretore Gray
|ileld; II. T. Mithewson, Brookfleld; C.
Hair to Ita Youthful Color,
—Fine assortment of meerschaum and famous party whn threw the tea Into II. Clink. W.Brookfleld; W. J. Vizard,
Cured erralp diM>s*ei & hair tailing,
CENTRA ST., mtooKFiKi-n.
fiOe.andimOftt Dinggirii
Central St., Brookfleld.
lwM ! brier pipes at t htipin's
2\v"K)
I Boston harbor in 177:',.
I E. Brookfleld.
—■

512 Main St., Worcester,

Stove Wood.

GOLDEN OAK
CHAMBER SETS,

PARLOR STANDS,
From $2.50 to 10.00

EDITOR AND PROPBIKTOm.

NEW

KICHARD HEALY,

All orders for stove wood or lour foot wood
may be left at the store of H. G. King * Co., No,
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be palel ■
at the same place. JOEL M. KINUSBURT.
NO. nimOKH K!.l)

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

—After a six months illness with consumption, Miss Clara F., daughter of
Mrs. Mary C. and the late James M. Braman, died at her home here last Friday,
at the age of 17 years, 9 months and 2
days. Miss Bremen was born here In
March, 1882, attending school and graduating from the high school in the class of
*08. She was also a devoted member of
the M. E. shurch Sunday school aud the
Y. P. S. C. E. Patient in her sickness,
her early death is a great loss to her home
and the community where she lived.
Funeral services were held Monday at 2
o'clock, Rev. J. S. Barrows officiating.
Singing by E. R. Irwin, Mrs. Mattheson
and Mrs. Hall. Beautiful flowers rested
on the' white casket in which the was
laid, elad in the white suit she wore at
her graduation in June, 1898. Friends in
the M. E. chfrrch sent a crescent; the S.
S. of which she was secretary, 18 pinks;
B. H. S. class of '98, 18 roses; Miss lola
Braman, white pinks; Mrs. F. Camp of
Palmer, a boquet; Mrs. Knight of Worcester, a boquet.; Mrs. Horace Barnes, a
bunch of eallns. Among the relatives
present wereWm. Lyman of Stanhope,
N. J., Thomas Braman of Fiskdale, Wm.
Braman, of Auburn, Mrs. Albert Howe
of Hartford, Ct., Mrs. Eva Lyman and
son of Warren and Mrs. Camp of Palmer.
The bearers were Frank Braman, Geo.
Wilbur, Roy and Arthur Gilbert. She
was laid to rest in the family lot where
her father was laid just 3 years ago that
day.

Fur Garments of Every Description.

Groceries and General Merchandise,

ly 3 h

AT
North Brookfield,

—F. F. Foley, agent of the Atlaiticand
Paci tic Tea Co., comes here every two
weeks taking orders. '
^Mlss Eva Gibbs of East Haddam, Ct.,
came here last Saturday, to stop with her
aunt, Mrs. J. C. Gibbs.
—Mrs 0. O. Ormsby is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. G. Ormsby and granddaughters, on the hill.

Special Sale Prices on Tailor-Made Suits.

^^«i,i—- V+A
Fancy COOKiefi, *-tC.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block,

Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
The Ware Pratt Co., Candy,
Pop Corn,
Lemons,
State Mutual Building,
Oranges,
Dates,
Springfield Republican
Figs,
Poultry Dressing,

NO. 50.
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Sole Agent for Geo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

M. A. WALSH & CO.

Butterick Patterns.

CLOVE BOXES.

GEO. H. C00UDGE,
West

Brookfleld.

JUST RECEIVED.

Handkerchief Boxes

Mai Donahue's

Bon-Bon Boxes,

,;

!CHEISTMAS
SUPPLIES

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

THE

BEST PIANO

SHOES
M. O. GAFFNEY,

MASON & HANI UN

North Brook field I

20 Summer street,

DOLLS.

•A GOOD TALE WILL BLAR TELLING TWICE-."
USE SAPOLIO !

"USE

-----.'

SAPOLIO

M. A, WALSH & CO,,

Remember Donahue,

•a-—

II

BARNARD, SUMNER & PUTNAM CO.
Worcester, Mass.

Just to 5how You
What We Can Do.
Hose supporters, 150 pairs
of silk frill hose supporters, all
shades, with wide ribbon bow,
50G pair.
Ebony finish ' brush and
comb, solid back brush with
pure bristles, together with
good quality comb, both* silver
trimmed, 75c the pair.
150 medallion pietures, the 6
x8 size, gilt frame with fancy
corners and easel back, 59c.
All of the above at button
counter.
100 5 piece table sets for
children, knife, fort, spoon,
cup and napkin ring, all good
silver plate, 50c the set. First
count«r right of entrance.
50 imitation alligator collar
and cuff boxes, full satin lined,
your choice of two colors, $1
each. At dress goods counter.
A special at the 10c counter,
glass salt or pepper shakers
with sterling silver tep, 10c
each.
At the 25c counter, four
styles of wrought iron candlesticks, both with and without
porcelain trimmings, 25c each.
Opal ware- counter, handpainted comb and brush trays,
the 7x10 size, with many beautiful life-like floral decorations,
25 cents.
Atomizers of fancy glass,
with nickel top in violet, green
light blue or navy.
Special
value at 25 cents.
Perfumery
ceunter.

unm, mm & mm mm
Worcester. Mass.
TT U. SMITH, M. I>. V.,
(Ltte house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)

Conldn't Pata Good Money.
A Timely Suggestion To Ladies.
"Talking about money." said a drummer, "I had a curious experience sevMany ladles, who are troubled about seeral years ago with a sheet of S5 bills. lecting a holiday gift for their gentlemen
1 had gone to our bank to get some
friends and relatives, will appreciate the
cash for a trip and found the paying
teller In the act of cutting apart a lot suggestion that there Is, and has been for
of new currency just received from over 25 years, one Worcester firm dealing
Washington. It was In sheets of $100 strictly In gentlemen's furnishings, where
or 20 notes each, and I prevailed upon the stylei are always "correct," the goods
him to let me have one just as It was. ehotce and In ninny... cases exclusive patNext evening I was in a cafe In the terns, and the prices always reasonable.
first town on my route, and when I They will Hind It a pleasure to visit Charles
went to pay my check I pulled out my
S. Day's stors, on the corner of Main and
new money and asked for a pair of
Pearl streets, when making selections'
shears. The proprietor stared at me
In amazement
'What is that?' he doubly sure to please a gentlemen, because
of the donor, and the additional fact that
asked?
" 'Money, cash, boodle, long green,' 1 the gift came from "Day's," which is in
replied. 'Give me the scissors, and I'll itself a guarantee that it is a standard arcut you off a piece to remember me ticle of the latest fashion.
The assortby.'
'
ment Is nncqualed In the city in neckwear,
" 'Not much,* he snld firmly. 'You'U gloves, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, sleeve
have to work that off on somebody
buttons, studs and scarf pins, together
else.'
with the choicest styles of home jackets
"Then 1 tried to explain, but he
wouldn't be convinced, and 'pon my and bath robes. The ladies as well as
word I believe he would have sent for the gentlemen are cordially invited to see
a policeman If I hadn't happened to the holiday styles and the central location
have some silver in my pocket
It of the store makes it convenient
was the same everywhere else. The for visitors using the suburban electric
stuff was universally pronounced coun- lines.
terfeit, and, to tell the truth, it did look
Try Uraln-O.
spurious seen In that form. I was
Ask your grocer to show you a package of
finally obliged to go to my room and GralaO, tho new food drink that takes tlio
cut the bills apart before I could use place of coffee. Tbo children may drink it
injury ns well as the adult. All who
them."—New Orleans Times-Democrat without
trv it like it. Graln-0 has that rich seal brown

\ Thrifty Damsel.
A spirit of thrift was shown by a
young^woman who entered a car with
sundry boxes and bundles. Another
young person came in at the next station and recognized her.
"Oh, my, who is to be married?"
"Nobody, and me last of all."
"Then what are the flowers for?"
"A funeral. Our teacher died, and
we girls put together to get this
wreath."
'Poor thing! Did she know she was
going to die?"
"I don't think so." Then, after a
pause, she added cheerfully, "But she
does by this time," all being said In a
most unconscious way.
"How much was the wreath?"
"Two dollars and sixty cents.
I
only had two twenty-five."
"Did you pay the difference?"
"Dear, no. 1 made him give me It
for $2, so 1 saved my own quarter I
put in. but I'm going to make the girls
think I paid two sixty."
"Well, that's right; the wear and
tear is worth a quarter surely."—Observer.
6

1 now offer for sale my residence on Elm
street, North Brookfleld. The premises conslat of one-half acre of land, a dwelling bouse
containing 8 rooms, heated throughout by
steam, concreted cellar; a shop, formerly used
as a corset factory, fitted with boiler, engine,
SOHTH BKOOKFIELl) shafting and steam piping. It can easily he
ADAMS BLOCK,
rented for $5«0 a year. During the past four
Good work, at prices as reasonable an years have had many applications for its occupancy.
A stable, storehouse, carriage
cite where.
*tf
house. An early inspection of the premises
will please you.
HENRY W. KING.
L. M ELVIS.
February 2S, 1899.
8tf

TT P. BAKTLETT,

' DENTIST,

D.
Contracting Mason,
KIM STREET,

NOW IS THE TIME

NORTH BROOKPIBLU,
tmosito

BUY YOUR COAL.

TVR. G. H. OILLANDEB.

A. H. POSTEK.

Dentist.

Office with A. W. Rartiett ft Son.

-n

■

D. BATCHELLER

ware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glassware,

Wagons,

Carts,

W.p B. &. S. Electric Railway.
In Effect Saturday, April 30, 1898.

Hardware, Farming Tools, Woodeo-

Lawn

Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Etc
North Brookfleld, Mann.

SEWING MACHINE.
ROTARY MOTION AND
BALL BEARING
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
^ /
i« the market.

Will now the lightest goods without puckering, and OD heavy work make's a seam that li
elastic, strong and durable.
AH styles and sizes, fur Turnlly Wot k, Dress
making or Tailoring.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,
North Brookfleld.
4»tf

Cranberries,
Celery, Oysters,

A greater variety of goods, carefully selected and better la quality than ever,
Is what yon are cordially Invited to come and see.

Lard, Pickles, Etc.

SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFTS.

LOWEST PRICES

Leave West Warren 8.20, *7.00, 7.40, 8.M, 1.90,
9.40, 10.30, 11.00, 11.49 ». in.; 11.30,1.00, 1.40,1.30,
100, 3.40, 4.20,600,1.40,1.30, 7.09, 7.40, 1.10, 9.90,
M0, tlO.20, tll.00, til.40 p. m.
Leave Warren 6.31, »JTll, 7.61, 8.83, 9.11, 9.81,
10.32, 11,11, 11.82 a. m.; 11.33, 1.12, 1.32, 1.32, 3.11,
3.62, 4 12, 6.12, S.33, 6.31, 7.11, 7.83, 3.31, 9.13, S.3S,
(10.J-2, til.12,111.62 p. Hi.
Leave West Brookfleld 6.48, >7.2«, 898, 8.48,
9.28, 10.08. 10.48,11.38, a. m. i 12.08, 12.48,1.38, 2.08,
2.48, 3.38, 4.06, 4.48, 6.28, 6.0B, 6.48, 7.38, 8.08, 8.48,
9.2S, 10 08, 110.48.111.28,112.08 p. in.
Leave Broekfleld 6.26, *7.04, 7.44, 1.24, 104,
9.44,10.24,11.04,11.44 4. m.; 12.34,1.04, 1.44, 9.M,
1.04,1.44, 4.34, 8.04, 6.44, 6.24, 7.04, 7.44, 8.34, 9.04,
9.44, 10.24 p. in.
Leave East Brookfleld 5.40, •6.40, 7.20, BOO,
8.40, 9.20, 10.09,10.40, 11.30 a. la.; 13.00, 13.40, I 20.
1.00, 3.40, 3.M, 4.00, 4.40, 6.20, 6.00, 8.40, 7.10, 8.00,
1.40, 9.10, 19.00, 10.40 p. in.
Arrive at Spencer 6.00 a. m, then every 40
mlnutaa until 11.00 p. m.
• First car Sunday.
t Car bouse only.
j Run to Brookfleld il passengers.

Care leave North Brookfleld dally at 7, 7.40.
9.10, 9.00, 9.46, 10.10, 11.00, 11.40 a. in., 11.20, 1.00,
1.40,1.M, 1.00,1.40, 4.30, s.00, 6.40, 6.20, 7.00, 7.40,
8.10, 9.09, 9.40, 10.20, 11.90 p. in. The laet ear
runs only to car barn, except when there are
passengers for Brookfleld.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.11, 7.10,
8.09, 8.40, 9.10, 16.00, 10.40, 11.10 a. 111., 12.00, 13.49,
1.10, 3.09, 3.40, 3.30, 4.09, 4.49, l.JO, 6.00, 6.40, 7.30,
1.00, 8.40, 9.10,19.09,10.44 p. m.
Cars connect east and west
C. A. JEFTS, Suet.

BEDROOM: SET©
In Ash, Oak, Curly Birch or Mahogany, each with 8 pieces, «16 to B80.
COMMODE

GUARANTEED.

SETS,

artistic, moderate cost.

CARPETS. ART SQUARES. RUGS.
Ingrain, or Tapestry Carpets, 45e to 8Bc yard. Heavy all wool Art Squares,
3 yds. square and larger, 86.75 to 89. Eugs of all kinds and prices.

E. E. ADAMS.
CASH MARKET.
North Brookfleld, Nov. 17,1899.

48tf

COUCHES, with or without adjustable head, 85 and up.
An elegant Davenport Sofa Bed, 827.
COUCH COVERS,' rich in colors and designs, large sizes, 83 to 5.50.
CUSHIONS and COMFORTABLES. Couch or Sofa Cushions, assorted floral silk coverings, geese down filled, good size, 81.50 each; cheaper ones
85e each. 20 in. Geese Down Cushions, ready for cover, 81. Silkoline, white cotton filled COMFORTABLES, large size, 81-00 and less.
Attractively covered,
85c up.
Chiffoniers, $5 to $12.

CHAIRS.
The largest, handsomest assortment ever exhibited here. 1st, Rocking Chairs
for every use and member of the family, with the correspondina prices. 2d, Morrie Chairs, 85 to $16. 8d, Something new in Parlor Arm Gbalrs, beautifully finished, inlaid work, with damask, velour and other coverings.
Prices reasonable.
CARPET SWEEPERS. The only sweeper with an international reputation is the Bissell. A fine line from J1.9S to 4.50.

FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT.
Will soom bo ringing. Oar oomplete line of

HOLIDAY GOODS

The assortment, larger, the standard higher than ever. FRAMED PICTURES
29c to 88.50. MIRRORS, all prices.

is now oa display. Onr showing of
White Dress Shirts,

Bath Robes,

Fancy Shirts,

Cardigan Jackets,

Linen Collars and Cuffs, Mackintoshes,

Recognlz.Kl as works of art; blended,
onyx and hand-painted colors and designs, at surprisingly low prices, sites
6 in. to 10 in., 10c to 81.95.

Hosiery,

Neckwear,

Suspenders,

Silk Handkerchiefs,

Night Robes,

Fur Coats,

Mufflers,

Handkerchiefs,

Hats and Caps,

Cuff Buttons,

Carriage Robes,

Gloves,

JARDINIERES.

Stocking: Supporters,

Underwear,

Silk Umbrellas,

Jardinieres, with
Pedestals to match,
$2.00

Horse Blankets, Etc,

is we believe the best in this vicinity, and represents the very newest Ideas in Haberdashery.
What would suit you as well as a handsome Suit or Overcoat for a Christmas present?
What would suit the young man better? What tho boy? There are many months of Christmas satisfaction in suoh presents as these. We shall be pleased to serve yon at this season
and you need not look any further than RIGHT HERE for the best In the market.

Clothiers,

Hatters,

THE

L.KMP

Tailors,

FMrnlshers.

HARDWARE CHRISTMAS
SUPPLIES
CUTLERY.

to $5.00

DEPHRTMENT

Has brightened many homes this f»ll and Is ready to do it still more.
They
are all complete for use. A large "Nickel," with white shnde, 83 50.
Parlor
Lamps in pottery or handsomely colored metal bases, S3.75 to 86

POTTER V.

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.

Besides the Jardinieres there it a unique colleotlnn of many hued PITCHERS,
1 pint to 2 quarts, loe, 35c, 46e. VASES AND MUGS, in the exquisite onyx
ware, 75c to {2 00. They are all artistic and useful.

Perry Pictures.
For School and Home.

FARMING TOOLS,
WOODEN WARE.

Marvels

of Beauty and Price.

Fruit and Candies
-AT-

Meat Cutters.

GLASS,
PAINTS,

visiting Europe or travelling the world over

ductions of Aneient and Modern Sculptare and
My stock embraces hundreds of

subjects and new ones being; edded.

We can supply you a nice
holiday book for boy or girl
free of expense. Come in
and aee them.

Colored Pictures »' birds, animals, flowers, etc., only TWO CENTS
EACH. Sold in lots of at least five.

Gloves and
nittens

Baby Stewart.

OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

Falls, Coal Hods, Coal Sifters, Etc.

Art Booklets. Embracing sketches of famous artists and collections of
their paintings, prettily bound, 26c and 35c each. Mounts, paste aud arrow patte
spreaders for mounting Perry pictures.

Sewing
Machines.

Hosiery and
Underwear,

THE STANDARD
is one of the leaders in reducing work and accomplishing moit for all kinds of home work
or factory aewinR.

Handkerchiefs, Etc.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Adams Block.

Give ui a call.

Three of the many grades are on exhibition. Sold at liberal discount for "Spot Cask*'
or on "Easy Terms of payment." Will be delivers.! on one week's trial, opt* satisfactory
arrangement. A never to be regretted Christmas Gift to your mother, wife or sister.

North BreoMUM

PUN I.Q' BUSINESS
bnlLUo
COLLEGE.

KING & TUCKER,

Now In Session,
Receiving Pupils Daily.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COURSES.
We lend in business; we excel in facilities;
w« teach only up to date methods.

Strong Financial Backing.
We have no trouble In placing Conpatent Pnplla in position...

Flour and General Mer-

BOYS' AND GIRLS' DEPARTMENT.
Double-runner, ball hearing Sleds for the boys. Girls' Sledt, constructed on
new principle and beautiful to look at Iron Wagons for boys.
Dolly Go-Carts
and Carriages for the girls. Prlees all right.

WORK STANDS AND BASKETS.
chandise Dealers,

Silent, but Indispensable assistants to every woman. Tasty and inexpensive'
25c and up.
-\—i
There are other things, hut come and see for yourtelf.
Wlthjhankt for past patronage and "Merry Christmas" to all.

Town Bonn Blo$k,

118 Front St., Worcester.
•ssoM

North Brookfleld.

-

ALFRED BURRILL,

Prospectus mailed upon application.

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,

A Mlnalure or the Perry
Piotures.

The ElSOn Prints. Soft-toned copies of ancient Egyptian, Greeian
and Roman tombs, temples and ruins of far off ages, and of Shakespeare's home in
England. Sold separately ONLY TEN CENTS EACH, or ten In a set with folder
and descriptive pamphlet, 81 a set.

for everybody.

Summer St.,
P. S.

*

—At a meeting of the clerks Tuesday
Free Public T.lbr.i")' and Reading Boom.
Open from 9B.m. j 9 p. m. Books oan be evening, it waa voted to hold a concert
taken oat at any -*- (e in the. day or evening. and ball in town hall Thursday *ve, Jan.
25, 1900. A meeting is to be held next
NORTH /BROOKFIELD.
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at Morin'a
fruit store, North Main street, to make
—Fresh supply of Cocoa - butter at
final arrangements and elect committees.
Keed't.
*w*7
All clerks interested please be present.
—Order your Christmas turkey from
Remember date Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Bufilngton't.
—Tb* Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
—Reserve the 27th for the entertainwill meet, Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 19,
ment at the Chapel.
at the parlor* of th* First Congregational
—Mrs. H. L. Band is confined to the church. Articles left over from the fair
house, sick with the grip.
will be on tal* at that time and place.
—Call at Bnfflngton't market and order It ir hoped that all will mak* an effort to
b*pr*sent a* there are several reports
your Christina* turkey.
*
—Mn. Margaret A. Doyle was in Bos- from the state and eounty convention* to
be given and aa Interttlng meeting Is tnton bnying new goods.
•
— Mr. Lorenzo H. Bond Is quite terloua- tictpated.
—There wat a little breeze of excitely ill at home on Walnut street.
ment in town last Friday afternoon when
—Bufflngton will have a big attortment
the electrlcan of the Warren, Brookfleld
of fresh young turkeys for Chritttaas.
and Spencer Electric Railway arrived in
—All the storet catering to the holiday
town and placed a twitch box and two Intrade will be open every evening next
candescent electric light bulbt on a tr*»
week.
opposite th* JOUBNAI. office, and three on
—Take notice of the change of hail- another tree.
Then he jumped on the
to Grange hall—for the Rebeccas' fair, next car and left u*. Thie is encouraging,
Dec. 22.
and there li a prospect of hit coming again
—Quaboag Pomona Grange will meet almost any day to complete the work and
at Brookfleld Wednesday, Dee. 20. Pa- "turn on the juice."
trons will please notice date.
—To the Graage hall com* great and
—Another and greater mark down sale small, for there will be found Christmae
of trimmed hats will continue through the pratentt for aU.
Th*r*'ll be fancy and
bolidayt at Miss Eat* J. Pepper's.
useful thing* galore, pics, doughauts,
So we b:d
—Eugene W. R*ed wat the recipient of cakes and many thlngi mort.
•everal handsome watches from admiring you be there; we'll **rv* you with car*
aid charge you only nominal fare.
Enfriends on hit birthday, thlt weak. '
—Conductor It loe now runs *n the morn- tertainment you will find of th* very best
ing trips and conductor Weld on the after- kind, drama, music and soig, for the
noon trlpt on th* Branch electric railway. whole evening long. Now the date please
remember, the 22d of December.
Door*
—Mr. and Mr*. H. E. Oummlngt have
open at 7 o'clock, entertainment at 8.
been spending th* past f*w days at Low—It is provoking to los* on*'t individuall, attending th* State Grang* meetings.
ality, especially in businest matters, and
—Life insurance creates capital in adparticularly where a man It one of the bast
vanee. D. J. Pratt, B18 Main St., Worknown in town. Ther* is a Samuel Clark
ceeter, will b* glad to mak* you a «apltalon Grove »treet, who ha* been one of our
ist—Union Cantral Life.
*
honored citizens for many y«ars. And
—All ladle* of the W. R. C. who have th*r* Is "Sam," likewise popular, trusted,
been solicited for candy, and any others, and well known, paying hit own bills
will please have It at town hall as early a* promptly, and possessing unlimited finan6 o'clock, Saturday evening.
cial credit, who signs himself "SAMUEL
—The members of the Appleton Club A. CLanK" and live* on Gilbert ttroet.
art privileged to invite their friends to Now "Samuel A." 1* long-snnerlng and
the next meeting, Dec. 20, when they will tender-heartedi;as it his father also), but
enjoy "An Evening in Paris."
he it just laying for th* naxt man who
—Baker & Dexter will have an exhibi- doesn't retpect the difference between
tion of the manufacture of salt-water father and ton—between a resident of
chewing candy at the W. R. C. fair to- Grove street and a reaident of Gilbert St.
morrow night, aid a sale of the same.
Fair warning, look out I
—The ladies of th* Woman'* Relief
Corps announce their annual fair for Saturday evening, Dec. Hi, at th* town hall.
Admission 10 ctntt. Sale at 7.30 sharp.

—The next meeting of the Social Union
for work will be on TueBday afternoon at
2 o'clock, at whieh time all those having
articles for th* sale, will please leave
them at the parlors.

King & Tucker's.

-LAKGB STOCK OF-

WALLPAPERS

Mext to

North Brookfleld.

Open Every Evening, during the Week Ending Dec, 23.

SOME HOLIDAY HINTS.

—Dr. G. W. Holden, formerly of North
Brookfleld, who is now living in Denver,
Col., has recently been appointed In- Notes of Re»l Interest to Christmas
North Brookfleld Grange, No. 132,
structor in medleine in the University of
Shoppers.
FATBOHI OF HySSAWMVV.
Regular meetings In Gnange hall, first and Denver.
Since he has been in Denver he
third Thursday evenings *feach month.
Standard Diaries at Reed's.
hat built up a fine practice and is enjoyPatrons always welcomfe.
H/E. COHMIKQS, W. M.
Tea sets at E. D. Batcheller'e on Elm
ing prime health.
MINNIE MOCARTHT, geey.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 18B9.

—Mr*. Maude Comstock of West Brookfleld and Mrs. Corbln, Mr. and Mn. E. N.
Snow of No. Brookfleld took part ill a
musical entertainment given at Warren
Thursday evening.

is to own a collection of these Famous Repro-

paintings.

Hardware Specialties,
Picks and Shovels,

Sold only in loll <ii ten pictures.

1

—Clarance E. Browi and H. S. Lytle,
of the official staff of Meridian Sun Lodge,
F.- &-A. M., were In attendance upon the
sessions of the Grand Lodge, in Boston,
on Wednesday.

ONLY ONE CENT EACH.

GOING WB8T.
Leave Spencer «.0», «7.0o. 7.4t, 8.M, 8.00, 9.40,
10.90,11.00, 11.40 a.m.; lt.90. 1.00, 1.40, !.20, S.00,
8.40,4.10, 5 00, «.40, «.*>, 7.00, 7.40, S.M, 9.00, 9.40,
10.10, tll.00 p. m.
Leave Katt Breokoeld 6.20, *7.M, 8.00, 8.40,
9.30, 10.00,10.40, 11.10 a. in.; 13.00, 11.40, 1.10,1(0,
1.40, 8 90, 4 00, 4.40, ».»», 8.00, «.40, 7.9), 8.09, 8.40,
9.10,10.00,10.40, f 11.30 p. m.
Leave Brookfleld 5.*, *«. 1«, els,7.38,8.16,8.06,
9.16,10.16, 10.96, 11.16, a. m.; 13.16, 11.66, 116,3 16,
3.66,1.M, 4.16, 4 H,t.M, 6.16, 6.16, 7.M, 8.16, S.M,
1.36,10.16, 10.66 p.m.
Leave West Brookfleld 6.61, •«.»!, 6 33, 7.01,
8.12, 9.11, 9.12, 10.33,11.11, 11.3! a. SO.; 12. M, 1.12,
1.62, 2.33,1.13, 3.62, 4.83, 6.12, 6.31, 6.32, 7.11, 7.32,
8.31, 9.12, 9.63,10.32, 11.11 p. m.
Leave Warren 6.07, •8.48, 7.36, 8,08, 8.48, 1.28,
10.08, 16.48, 11.28 a. in.; 11.08, 12.48,1.28, 2.08, 3.48,
1.28„ 4.08, 4.48, 5.M, 6.08, 6.48,7.38,8.08, 1.48, 9.16,
11.66, 10.48, 11.28 p.m.
Arrive West Warren 6.20 a. in., then every 40
minutes until 11.40 p. m.

North Brookfleld' Branch,

Rapid, Quiet and Durable.

CHRISTMAS SALE!

Canned Goods,

Furnishers.

GOING EAST.

WHEELER k WILSON

Fresh and Salt Meats,

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.

Saws and Axes,

North Brookfleld

FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

Tailors,

92

Rooms i ami 8, Duncan Block,
4lM

ON THIS

ADD

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

TO OLD AND NEW PATRONS

Hatters,

Arm Elastics,

You can't keep a good thing down. News
of it travels fast.
When things are "the
best" they become "the best selling." Abraham Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,
O., writes: "Electric Bitters are the best selling bitters I have ever handled in my 20
years experience,"
You know why? Most
diseases begin in disorders of stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves. Electric
Bitters tones up the stomach, regulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, purifies the blood,
strengthens the nerves, hence cures multitudes of maladies.
It builds up the entire
system.
Puts new life and vigor into any
weak, sickly, run-down man or woaaan. Only
50 cents.
Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist,
guaranteed.
3

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

MARKET.

Clothiers,

Spreads Like Wildfire.

H 1ST BKOOH1 I 11,11.
Telephone, Spencer 81-18. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prlees.
Mtf

ot'Moouaor Java, bet it is made from pure
frrainB and the most delicate stomach receives
t without distress, h the price of coflee, 16o
and 35c package, sold by all grocers.
49

E. E. ADAMS'

1898

1855

—Th* Pythian Circle will hold their
fair next Monday evening, Dec. 18, with
admission at 10 cents.
There will be
danelng sntil 12 o'clock, with music by
th* Philharmonic orchestra.
—Richard H*aley, the Worcester fur
dealer, has aa announcement on our first
page, of his December mark-down tale of
winter jackett, tailor-made tuits and fur
garment! of every detcrlption.
—Next Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Sew.
all will preach a "Forefather't termon,"
and in the evening apeak upon "Pilgrim
Fathers." using the responsive service
issued by th* Coigregatioaalltt.
—The Loyal Circle of King't Daughters
had a most success ful fair Tuesday evening, taklag in gross r***iptt of over 8100
despit* th* unfavorable weather. AH the
booths w*r* pr*ttlly arranged, and the
music by the orchestra was good.
—The Social Union will hold their ainual Chriftmas salt ia the parlors of the
Memorial church, Thursday *v*ning, Deo.
21. There will be unusual attractions in
addition to the fine line of fancy articles,
home-made caadlas and Ice-cream and
cake. Th* public are cordially Invited to
attend. Doors opened at 7. Sal* begins
7.80.
—By a new ruling of the American Express Company, all packages must bear
the name and address of the shipper, or
they will not be forwarded.
Christmas
packages are no exception to this rule. I*
sending packages th* tame and street address of th* recipient, even in country
towns, will greatly facilitate prompt delivery.
—News was received in town yesterday
of the tudden death of Rev. Thoma* Wilson, at Watervlll*, N. Y., of pneumonia.
Rev. Mr. Wllso» married, for hi* first
wif*, th* adopted daughter of the lat*
Daniel Whiting, of North Brookfleld.
He was bora in Paisley, Scotland, Feb.
29, 1849, and wat a graduate of Dartmonth in 1844.

street.
Pocket bookt and

Blblte at E. W.

Reed's.
, ■
A big stock of mits and gloves at E. D.
Batcheller's.
Christmas trees for Christmae gifts at
Batcheller's.
A large atsortment of toilet articles can
be found at E. W. Reed's.
Fulkttockof holiday goods at W. A.
Forrest's on Forest etreet.
Sledt, tkates, carts and doll carriages
can be found at E. D. Batcneller'i.
A Chrlttmas gift for father of a nice
Morris chair you will find at Burrlll'e.
Some of the gentlemen wear moustaches
yet and need the cup* that Thnrtton sells.
A good Chrlttmat gift for grandma ef
an *aty chair will be found at Burrill's.
The Hamilton watch is fully warranted
and mosWpmfldentiy recommended by W.
E. HobbST
A Christmas gift for brother of a handsome rug for his room will be found at
Burrill's.
Don't use candles when you can buy
lamp* at Thurtton's all th* way from 30
cents up.
Lemonade and water sets are always In
demand, and Thnrttoa oners you some
■dandles."
Decorated crockery 1* all the rag*, and
D. S. Thurrton has a tin* Un*, 10 c*nt»

FHER AID FOR THE PEOPLE.

Useful and Sensible

Prevention of r.oss by Injurious Insects.
The attack* of Injurious insects probably cause the loss of several millions of
dollar's in Massachussets alone each year.
This has not always been the case, but In,
sects are becoming more abundant and
consequently more destructive. Much of
this destruction, however, could be either
ia part or wholly prevented If the proper
methods of treatment were made use of,
that thie is not more frequently done is
very unfortunate. It is probable that the
reason for the apparent ntgltgence in thlt
regard li due to ignorance as to what the
insect is in each particular case and what
to do to prevent its ravages. It is this
very uncertainty which results In nothing being done in most cases.
In order to provide thlt information
for resident* of-the itate, the* entomological division of the Hatch Experiment
Station at Amherst often its services without charge to all who may desire them.
In order to obtain this assistance, write
to the Entomologist, Hatch Experiment
Station at Amherst, Mats., describing the
trouble, and also If possible, send samples
of the Injury and the insect causing it,
and attention will at once be given to the
matter.
The Hatch Experiment Station of Massachusetts it supported in part by State
approplatlon such a ute of its facilities by
the people of the State Is not only jnstlfl
able but most desirable, for It wat established for just that' purpose, and no one
who Incurs loss by Insect ravagea can excuse himself for that loss except on the
ground of Ignorance that such assistance
eould be obtained.
.•*

■

• Millions Clven Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public to
At Snow'* stndlo, Central street, you Snow of one concern in the land who are
caa get a fine cabinet photograph fer not afraid to be generous to the needy and
suffering. The proprietors of Dr. Kiag's
81.75 per doz.
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
It's-worth your while to st*p Into Bur- Colds have given away over ten million trial
bottles
of this great medicine ; and have the
rill's and see hit display of articles good
satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely cured
for all the year.
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bronE. W. Reed hat one of the largeat at- chitis, hoarseness and all dis eases of tke
throat, chest and lungs are surely cured by it.
sortmtnts of books and booklets ever Call on A. W. Poland, druggist, and get a
trial bottle free.
Regular size 50c and
shown In town.
#U.
Every bottle guaranteed, or price reBralnerd H. Smith has a line display of funded.
Z
good common stnse goods suitable for
My son hat been troubled for years
Christmas gifts.
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago I
Fancy slippers, boots and shoes and persuaded him to take tomt of Chamberrubber boots for tht holiday! at 17 Sum- lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After using twe bottles of th* 26
mer St. shoe store.
cent size he was cured. I give this testiWhy go elsewhere when you can get monial, hoping some on* similarly afflicted may read it and be bene&tted. Tims,
good peppermints for ten cents a pound C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by E.
at Arthur Morin's.
W. Reed, North Brookfleld; H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld; C. H. Clark, West
A pleasing Christmas gift for grandpa Brookfleld; W. J. Vizard, E. Brookfleld.
of a brightly shining lamp to read by will
Consumption, tho onojee.
be fonnd at Burrill's.
Consumption Is the serpent of diseases
At H.E. Cumminge, Summer St., you —it creeps upon its victims aad fastens
will flad odd piece* In fancy china. Ute- it* deadly fangs without warning. "Only
a cold" IS hurrying millions to the grave
ful Chrlsmas presents.
today. Don't aegleet that cold of yours,
A Christmas gift for sister of a (lac Cleveland's Lung Healer will sure It
They Explore) Thr«e Money Cen- framed picture, work basket or stand will without fail.
If It doesn't, you ean have
your money back. It is the most successtres, but Get Poor Returns
be found at Burrill's.
ful
remedy
In
the
world today.
We will
for Their Work.
Large botA Christmas gift for mother of a give you a trial bottle free.
tles 25 cents.
A. W. Poland, North
The offices of the JOURNAL, of the tplendld sewing machine, or tewing cabi- Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East BreokAmerican Expreat Company, and of the net, will be found at Burrill's.
flold.
3
Boston & Albany R. R. Company were
Flowers can be kept in pitchers, but
HORN.
visited by professional burglars early
they look much better In the pretty vases
Wednesday morning.
that D. S. Thuraton tells. His prices arc HATDEN-At Brookfleld, Dee. 1, a son to Fred
The men evidently visited the JOURNAL
and Maria Bayden.
right.
ATKINSON—At Brookleld, Dec. I, a son to
block first, and probably between 2 and 3
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Atkinson.
Christmas gifts for all your unclet,
o'clock a. m.
All the windows oa th*
MULCinr-At Brookfleld, Dee. 5, a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. John Mulchay, 3d.
Maple street side show the marks of their auatt, eouslnt or sweetheart, more than
tools; the men evidently tried alto to can be mentioned here, especially a selecI > 1101 >.
force one of the panes in the big front tion from the hundreds of subjects of the
window of the express office. The door famous Perry pictures, will be found
GATES—At Franklin, Vt., Dec. 8, Harrisun
of the JOURNAL pressroom waa finally at Alfred Burrlll't.
Gate*.
BBAMAN—At Brookfleld, Dec. 8, Clara Fannie
forced, and clear entrance and exit furnDon't miss seeing the Perry pictures'
daughter of Mary C. and the late James M.
Braman, ages 17 yrs, 9 mos, 1 days.
ished.
booklets, collections of Landscer, Millet,
In the express office the safe is never Madonnat, Cathedrals of England, Raph- BOWEN—At Broekfleld, Deo. 11, William r.
Bowen, aged; 44 years.
locked, as no valuables are ever kept in it. ael, Rosa Bonhenr, etc., 25c and 35c, and
A drawer In this however contained about the beautiful Elson prints 10c each, or $1
WANTED.
ILL do Hoasework, Cleaning by the hour,
94.00 worth of revenue stamps, and these for set of ten—headquarters at Burrill's
or take In WaBhlng.
MES. COLOMT,
wtre taken.
A package of cigars wat
Walnut street, North Brookfleld.
41tt
A fine lot of Christmas trees were
broken epen and 27 of these taken, but a
brought Into t*wn Wednesday afternoon
TO REIfTvaluable cate of whiskey that was beby Mr. Ezra D. Batcheller aad are now at AQOOD Tenement on Spring street. Apply
hind it wat unmolested, although evito
(48tf)
SUMKEB, HOLMES.
his store ready to be parchased, and
dently examined.
loaded. He will give a tree to every purTO BBNT.
Disappointed there the burglars crotsed
chaser of 91 worth of goods, or will sell A COTTAGE bouse oY t rooms,_on Summer
the room and pried open the cash register
street- Apply to FESTON P. LAWLOR,
them outright.
8w48«
North Brookfleld.
and desk in the JOURNAL office, examining
the contents, and leaving them in conTO BENT.
—The body of Mrs. Nettie W. Kelley UPSTAIRS Tenement o( five roome. Inquire
fusion. The roll top desk wat alto pried
85tf
ef MBS. CUAS. E. RICH.
who died at Westmoreland, N. Ii., on the
open, and contents critically canvassed,
6th lnst., was brought here for burial on
but apparently nothing was found that
ItKNIIIKWOF. FOR KALIS.
Monday, In Walnut Grove cemetery. THE subscriber offert for sale bis residence
they cared to carry off.
An attempt wa»
oa Blah St., North Brookfleld. Tbe prem.
Mrs. Kelley will be well remembered from
also mad* to force the safe, by applying
laes oonslst of 114 tores of land, a dwelling
her residence here: a number of years since honse of 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace.
toolt to the handle, but it wat unsuccesslarge barn oonneoted with bouse. An abunShe wat for a long time the trusted treas- A
dance of apples, sears and small fruit. Terms
ful, and no damage done beyond a tem(tltf)
WILLIAM MASON.
urer of Good Hope Division Sont of Temp- reasonable.
porary delay in opening it in tke mornerance, and one of its moat active workers.
ing.
She was also a member of Cypress Rebekah
At the Boston & Albany station, enLodge, I. O. 0.1". Since leaving North
trance wat obtained through a window
Brookfleld the hat been working in Boson the School street tide and the ticket ofton, until the went to the home of her
fle* door waa forced open. The safe was
friend, Mitt Roaa Bell, In Westmoreland
blown open, a hole being drilled through
where her last days were spent. A deleIs Full and Complete.'
the top, and explosive inserted. The door
gation from Cypress Lodge, accompanied
was blow* across the ticket office. No
the body to the cemetery and performed
tickets were taken, torn* small change
the burial service of the order.
and a lot of revenue stamps being all that
the rebbers secured, not more than $10
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. Pictures,
value in all: An extension cate, containCommencing Sunday, May 98, !*«».
ing overall aamplet, was taken from the
Books, Dolls,
PH iPH
waiting room. Thlt wat found o* Wal1205U25
Lv.N.B'kfld,
Fancy Crockery,
nut street in the morning.
12154 36
Ar. B. B'kflu,
12&SI52S
There is no clu* to th* midnight visit- Lv.B.B'kfld,
Toilet Cases,
107| 540
Ar. N.B'kfld,
ors. Two or thr*e per»ons heard th*
Express Time Table.
Handkerchief Boxes,
sound of th* explosion, which waa just Express Leaves for the East at 8.0* a.m., 11.11,
4^0 p.m.
before 3 a. m., but no alarm wat given
Glove Boxes,
Express Leaves tor the West at«.5»e.*a„ 11.10,
until morning.
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the last at 7.81 a. m.,
Calendars, Toys, Games,
Rout* agent Millard of the American
1.07, S.40 p. m.
Exprett Co., who waa in town to-day, Express Arrives from the West at 8.81 a. m., Sleds, Toy Carpet Sweepers,
1.07 and 8.40 p. ra.
Express mull be deilverd at ofSce at least
and who knowt a good thing when he
one-naif hour kefore advertised tisse of leav.
Christmas Candies and
ttes it, lays It it surprising to him that Ing.
». M. RICH, Afeat.
the burglars could have left the excellent
Fruits.
sj«. Joseph's Catholic Chiu-oh t — Sunday
cigars and whiskey, which they passed servloe* i Mosses at 8.00, 8.18 aad IC.W a. nt.
by to attack an editor's safe.
Well, Saatsay toaool at 1.48 n. ss. Terser tervloos
at 8 e. ■«. seats ar* are* to stranger*. Ail
Adams Block,
North BrookJIeld
ttranger thlngi happen er*ry day.
at* weloomsand upward.

BURGLARs'lN TOWN.

w

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
And flaterials for making the same.

AT BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

NOT A TRUST
But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Stock Companies.
Aetna, Commercial Union (■ngUst)), Conneotiont, Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
Home insuranee Company of North America,
New Hampshire, No. BrttUh and Mercantile
(Eng.3, Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenix,
N. V-, Koyal, Scottish Union and National.
Mutual Companies,
AMngton, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
Dedhatn, Dorchester, Fiichburg, Holyoke,
Lowell, Merchants ft Farmers. Merrimaclc,
Middlesex, Mutual Protection, Norfolk, Salem,
Traders ft Mechanics, and Worcester, all of
Massachusetts.
Having purchased the entire business of the
late !•■ P. DeLane; and Chas. F. Maxwell, I now
represent and control for North RrookSeld and
vicinity the largest and strongest Hat of stock
aad mutual companies of any ageat In Massacbusetts.and am able in many eases to do
for^tbe insuring public what no otber agent sr
broker can do.
1 also represent the United States Fidelity A
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
The Travelers issue life policies at much lower
rates than most life insurance companies and
I can obtain policies from almost any of the old
life insurance companies when desired*
During an experience of more than SS years
net a oompany represented by me has failed or
made an assessment and every loss settled
satisfactorily, yet insurance through an agent
wit*i such a record costs no more than any
other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
my office, corner Summer and Prospect fits.,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

FRANK A. SMITH,
DOU LOST.
ASMALLdog, partly bound, white and yellow, head all yellow, white spot over right
shoulder; had heavy oollar en< FELIX GOT"
lw&«*
KTTK, Steddard A vs.

PI.A «■ K FOB BAXB.
My two-story house and h aere land, on
Chestnut St., North Brookfleld- Town water,
both oateide and in, aleo fruit trees, etc. Apply for particulars and terms to FRANK L.
HARRIS.

TBEVBME3.T TO RKIYT.
TBE tenement recently occupied by F. W.
Bill In the Biackmer house, Lower Vlllags.
Possession given immediately. Inquire of
JOHN P. RANGER.
3«f

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
I examine and lit your eyes by the same
siethods|as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correet errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Offlce hours; Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 to 1. a. in., . to & p. im.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

Insures Blocks. Dwalllngs, Barns and their
csntentt, Household Furniture and Merchandise Of all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Bates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North BrookJIeld, Mass.

SPECIAL LINE

TO RENT.
A SMALL tenement of four rooms. Apply te
4W50»
MBSTN. H. DELANE.

0

TO BENT.
NE tenement on ground floor on Arch St.
House in first-class repair. Apply to
4wM
AMASA E\ STONB.

WANTED.
A GIRL to do general housework.
Good
wages will be paid tt the right person.
Apply toff.P- UAEtUTT, West BrookOeld.

\nmm

Of Every Description.

WAHTTBD.
YOUNO Lady tn office. Most be quick and
accurate and a good writer. Address 11.
K,, North Brookfleld, Haas.
SO

-OF-

Holiday Gifts
IN

WAWTED.
A COMPETENT Olrl for general hoasework
Apply to DE. C. E. DILL, West Brook
Held.
'••"

u

CROCKERY

TKMEME.TT T» BERT.
P-HTAIRS tenement ia tht Klag house, of
8 rooms on one fiotr and 1 roams In attic.
<9U
Inquire of WM. F. ri'LLAM.

X.OST.
A BASKET, filled with goods, between Low.
er Village and School street. Fiadar will
please leave It at DAVIS' store.
47

AND

GLASSWARE
AT

STOVES WANTED.
.ME or twa good sheet Iron wood burning

0 stoTts.

X., T., Z., Jor/BNii. omee.

WANTED. A position as narse or to care
for an invalid. References. Box 614,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
87

FINE WATCHES
MAKE THE BEST

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
I have this year an UNUSUALLY PINB
STOCK, at prices that will meet the pocket
book of every Christmas buyer, I oan es*
pecially recommend the tried and true

HAMILTON WATCH.
It la all right In every retpett.

Rings and Jewelry
Can bt secure* in excellent ckoitet.
better present Tor lady or gentleman.

What

Solid Silver and
Plated Ware.
A big stock carefully selected for the Holiday and Regular Trade, at the old reliable
stand on Summer street.

W. E. HOBBS.

GLEASON'S

CHRISTMAS STUCK NOW OPEN.
PRICES ALL RIGHT.

DONE at tbe cottage oor. Maple and Prospeee
St*., North Brookfleld, or will go out by the)
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or lev
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mtf-lw*
MRS. L. L. COFKKB.

BUFFINGTON'S

MARKET.
At the Old Staad In the Town Home
Block.

0. S.THURSTON'S,
Itt

Duncan Block, IVo. Brookfleld

t

Real Bstate at Auction.
Will be sold at public auction on the premises in the Tillage of Horth Brookflel*, at 1
o'clock p. m.( on Friday, December 33, A. D.
1899. the real estate belonging to the estate ef
the late William Duncan, Jr., situated on Summer street, a few blocks west of the town
honse, consisting of a good I tenement house,
a good bars, X acre of good lane, fronting oa
two streets, Summer and Maple; i» well OOTered with frail trees; is a very valuable lot; a
good well of water, and drainage to house en*
barn. This Is a rery desirable place for any
one who wishes to live in a live Tillage, with
plenty of churches, plenty of schoels, plenty
el work and plenty of railroad facilities, all
within fire minutes' walk of the house.
Sale positire to the highest bide"er—the prop
erty must be sold to settle the estate.
Terms, flMdowa, before closing the sale,
the balance on dellTery of the seed.
For further particulars inquire of T. C. Bates
at Worcester or Sylvander Bothwsll at his
oftlce in North Brookfleld.
T. C BATES, Administrator,
by Sylvander Bothwell, Agent.
Hoith Brookfleld, Dec- 8, lft)9.
tw«

Christmas Gifts
Don't wait until all tke heat Tstaaa ar*
gone before purchasing jour Chrittmaa
giftt.
Come in and look our line of

Umbrellas,
Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs,
Cardigan Jackets,

Sweaters,
Gloves and Mittens
over at once. Our line of

NECKWEAR

FIRST CLASS LINE OF

in all the latest fads aad fashions Is the largest
skown In this vioiuiiy.

Meats and Provisions.

Stick Pins and Cuff Buttons
Hi all tbe new oesbjns.

FRESH STOCK OF

, 7ei«ta.l(. and Canned Goods.
Sausage Ground and Seasoned,
Two Cents Per Pound.

F. D. BUFFINGTON,
AGENT.
Bummer Street,
Orders

Calleel

North Brookfield.

for aad Prompiy Delivered.
Mil*

Monarch Shirts, Cluett's Collars
and Cuffs,
'and l'n short ererythl.g nsnally oarried by an
up.to date Haberdasher.

P. J. DANIELS,
Up-to-Data Clothier and Hatter,
Dnnoaa Bloek,

(M)

North Bro.kS.1*

IAST HBOOKF1HM).

DANIEL DOWNEY,
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher.

150 SDITS

Malls leave West Brookfield Pout Office:
For Ike welt at 7 30,10.30 a.m., 4.45, 7.20 p.m.
For the east at 8.85 a. ni., 19 m.
Miss Mary Rice has returned from a
O. P. KKNDRICK, P. M.
vlilt In Worcester.
Current Town Topics.
Mrs. Nathalie Bouchard is seriously ill
at the home of her son.
Mrs. Dodge has returned from a visit
Notes About Town.

James Waller moved from Howe street in Knfleld.
to the coruer of Main and North street.
Miss Lillian Fates spent Sunday with
Misa Fanny N. Cole left on Thursday friends in Spencer.
for Crowa Point, Ind., where she will
Mrs. N. M. Richards is confined to the
spend th* winter with her aunt.
house by sickness.
»

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Slneerbeau
and have returned from their wedding tonr.
They will live in A. A. Putney's house on
Btripe Wonted from a number of
Main street.
popular liaas of business suits.
The
The Brookflcld Counter Company is to
fall prices were |1*, f 14 and $15.
move its machinery from the building of
It meant jnst this, getting a 114 or the Greyhound Manufacturing Company
to Spencer.
115 suit for
f
,
•f Caisimere,

Faaoy

Cheviot

310.00.
Never such a sale of Overcoats.
Never such values.
Black

or blue Kersey,

all wool,

$7.5,0.
Kersey or Frieze, all wool, $10.
Kersay, brown or black, so«e wool
and some silk lined. $11.45.

Boys' Suits.
Middy

and

Juvenile

suits,

S to 8

years, 75 suits, fall price $4, now

S2.75.
125 Reefer suits, fall price $5 and
$6, now

S3.75.
Reefers, $1.69, 2, 2.50, 4 and 5.

On account of the scarcity of water
the Mann & Stevens Company are to put
a new engine in their mill to furnish the
Tremendons discounts on Shirts,
necessary power to run the mill. It is
Underwear and Hats',
impossible to run by water power and as
the present engine is not powerful enough
Latest and best line of Neckwear a larger one is needed.
in Worcester.
The Young Men's Athletic Club have
organized and the following officers have
been elected.
President, A. Carron;
treasurer, Charles Varney; secretary,
Frank Balcom.
The club have rented
rooms on Main street. They are planning
622 Main St.,
Worcester to fit up a gymnasium as soon as possible.
Kaowlei Building, Cor. Chatham St.
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East Breokileld is beyond all doubt
threatened with a water famine.
The
wells on West Main street In almost
every case are dry and the people there
are obliged to either go to the lake for
MAIS ST., COB. FOSTER,
water or hire some one to cart It for them.
A man ami team have been employed most
Worcester.
every day this week carting water to several families, who hare no other means of
obtaiuing it.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

Pinkham & Willis Co.,

House Furnishers.

The concert and dance held in SulliJuet received, a carload of
van's opera house, Thursday evening by
the Wm. K. Hlpley Company, TJ. R., K. of
P., of Spencer was attended more than
300 people, who came from all the surrounding towns.
The Worcester Brass
8 piect.-i for only *3i.
Band gave an excellent concert, the differThese are extra fine tor the money, *ut if
There
you are looking for those at leas price, oura at ent numbers being well received.
was an exhibition drill by the Rlpl'ey Company.
Captain C, F, Pinkham was in
will please you and are rare bargains.
command and the Knights made a fine an£:
pearance as usual. There were 60 couple
Small mahogany and goldea oak
in grand march which was led by Col.
W. G. Keith and wife.
Dancing continued until 1 o'clock. Music for dancing
was furnished by the Worcester brass
band orchestra and L. A. Powers was
prompter.
The floor was in charge of
<
all hair cushion*.
Col. W. G. Keith, who assisted by an
efficient corps of aids.
The aii'air was a
grand success aud all present enjoyed
themselves.

GOLDEN OAK
CHAMBER SETS,
$33, $25, $28

PARLOR STANDS,
From $2.50 to 10.00

Morris Chairs,

Velvet Carpets,
in warm, bright colon,

89c per yard
worth |1.10.

Fine All Wool
Ingrain Carpets,
65c per yard

Ingrain
Chamber
Carpets,
35c per yard

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges,
At Low Prices.
Goods Sold on Easy Terms
of Payment.

Pinkham & Willis Co.,
WORCESTER.

Full line of Christmas goods at Coolidge's. Call and see them.
George A. Bailey, who has been seriously ill, is recovering slowly.
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord will take for
his text next Sunday morning John 21 :
3-17.

There was a large attendance at the
The foundation for the new extension social dance in Grange hall, last Tuesday
which Is being built to the Esther mill is evening.
completed and the work of building the
Miss Helen Sauford, manager of the
new structure will be commenced as soon
Spencer telephone exchange, is at home
as the lumber, arrives.
on a visit.
Mr. W. F. Bowen died at his home in
Wiokab'oag Lodge, No. 188, A. O. U.
Podunk on Monday.
He has been sufl'er- W., will elect officers at "their meeting
Ing from a eaneer for the past two years. next Wednesday evening.
The funeral was held from his home on
To accommodate Christmas purchasers,
Wednesday afternoon.
George H. Coolidge's store will be open
East Brookdeld was visited by a minia- evenings until Christmas.
ture hurricane, Tuesday afternoon. DurRev. G. S. Butters of the First M. E.
ing the heavy gale which prevailed a church of Somerville spoke at th* M. E.
large barn belonging to the estate of the church, Tuesday evening.
late Ainusa W. Stevens on Prospect street
Miss Eflle Slbley has accepted the
was badly damaged.
position of manager of the Western Union
The Insurance has been adjusted on the Telegraph office at Spencer.
damage caused by the lire at Scott's
A number from West Brookfleld attendOtsego mills.
The damage Is estimated ed the K. of P. concert and dance at East
at $2500.
It will take about two weeks Brookfleld, Thursday evening.
to make repairs and clean up.
The mill
The high winds of Tuesday blew a porwill then be started up again.
tion of the old freight house which Is beThere was a good attendance at the ing torn down across the tracks of the
hexagon social and chicken pie supper B. & A. railroad.
given by the W. C. T. U. in the Baptist
The Pomona Grange will meet In Brookvestry, Wednesday evening. The enter- fleld, Wednesday. As this will be annual
tainment was excellent, the old fashioned meeting, the election and installation of
spelling match being much enjoyed by all officers will take place.
present.
There Is complaint and fault finding

Top Coats, $4, 5, 6 and 7.

$6, $8, $10
Oak Rockers,
$2.50, $3, $4.50

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or
no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box.
For sale by A. W. Poland.
1yl8

about town on account of the state aid
which has been cut oft' from needy and
worthy people in town.
The West Brookfleld Ponltry Association has organized and will hold a poultry show in the town hall, Jan. 22, 23 and
24. Further particulars later.
Harry D. Barringer, telegraph operator
at the B. & A. station has resigned aud
gone to New York, where has secured a
position.
Frank Wllliston from Barre
Plafns takes his place.
P. D. D. G. M., George H. Cdolidge and
suite, Rev. W. L. Walsh, marshal, W. E.
Cook, senior warden, and Dr. L. T. Newhall, junior warden, installed the officers
of Hayden Lodge, F. & A. M., at Brook
field, Wednesday evening.
Gllman Fletcher, a state charge, who has
been living at the home of Myron Rich
ardson was sent to the Concord reformatory this week for larceny.
Fletcher
has been in trouble before and has been
given every opportunity to do better.
Ada Marie Crow will give an entertainment in G. A. R. hall, Tuesday eveniug,
Deo. 19, for the benefit of the public
schools.
The entertainment will consist
of 200 views of Europe and America,
with Scoth ballads and Irish songs. The
entertainment is highly recommended.
John J. Mulvey has opened a meat market In the town house block in the store
formerly occupied by B. P. Aiken, Mr.
Mulvey has engaged the services of an experience meat eutter and intends to conduct a first-class market. He Is a popular young man and his many friends wish
him success.
A west bound freight was being bseked
off Saturday night at 1 a. in., to let an express go by and broke in two near the B.&
A. station. Some of the cars were derailed
blockading the main track.
A wrecking train was sent here from Springfield
and at 7 o'clock, Sunday morning the
tracks were cleared.

Uanson Hamilton Post, No. KiO, G. A.
It., elected these officers last Saturday
evening:—Com., George Messinger; S. V.
C, William Cady; J. V. C, E. Warner
Coombs; Q. M., J. G. Warren; Adjt., G.
Henry Allen; O. of D., S. G. Irish; O. of
G., Paul Lucier; Chap., Rev. W. P. Blaeknier; delegate to grand encampment, J.
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber- G. Warren; altcruate, C. K. Watson; relain's Pain Balm Is gaining a wide reputa- lief com., Wm. Cady, C. K. Watson and
tion. D. B. Johnson of Richmond, Ind , H. W. Lamb.
has been troubled with that ailment since
18G2. In speaking of It he says: "I
Two of the men who broke into James
never found anything that would relieve Dillon's store last Thursday night were
me until I used Chamberlain's Paia Balm.
It acts like magic with me. My foot was arrested in Brimfield the next day. They
swollen and paining inc very much, but had in their possession a quantity of
one good application of Pain Balm re- clothing aid other articles identified
lieved me." For sale by H. T. Mathew- as the property of Mr. Dillon. They apson, Brookfleld; E. W.Reed, N. Brookfield j C. H. Clark. W. Brookfleld; W. ,1. peared before Trial Justice Henry E.
Cottle at Brookfleld. They are held for the
Vizard, E. Brookfleld.
grand jury and being unable to furnish
Doctors H*vtr DteagTce
the necessary bonds were corhmitted to
ea one paint —that celery is nature's own
jail.
remedy for all nerve diseases. The purest and best celery preparation in.tbe
The BenevDlent Society met with Mrs.
world is Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea, It cares all nerve troubles. Indiges- Harrison Barnes on Thursday at which
tion, constipation, liver and kidney dis- time a reception was given Uev. and Mrs.
eases and eruptions. It purifies the blood J. Howard Gaylord. Mrs. Barnes was
and tones up the whale system. We will assisted in receiving by Rev. and Mrs. B
give you a free trial package.
Large
packages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North M. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East Brook- and Mrs. Hammond Brown. Supper was
fleld.
4
served at half past six during which several fine musical selections "was rendered
There ts a.Ciaaa of.Feap)e.
Who are injured by i he use of eoU'ee. Recent- by Mr. Charles Stowell violinist accomly (her,, 'm's been placed in all the grocery panied by Miss Charlotte Fates pianist.
stores a. new preparation called Grain-O made
of pure grains that hikes the place of coffee. At eight o'clock Mr. Dlxon opened the enThe uiosi riellnste stomach receives it without tertainment with a vocal selection accomdistress and hut few can tell il from aoffeo. ft
,!,„*• !i,,1 cost over X aa njueli. Children may panied by Miss Kales and violin obligato,
drink it with Kreat benefit; ISfl mul -5e a packfollowed by Miss (irace Thompson with a
age. Try it. Ask forGran-O.
'
49

BICYCLE I.A.V'I lit V.
piano solo; reading by Mr. Charles Smith
8 ALE, a brand new SearchLtgbt bicycle
Smith; vocal duet by Mr. Dlxon and Mrs. Flit
lantern, direct from factor).
The best
Nellie Gould, after which half an hour made. Will be sold at a discount. Can be
seen at the Joi-nxM- Office.
40
was spent in singing sacred musie, all
joining most heartily.
E. DION M:, M. I>.
Proceeds for Charity.

Duncan Block, North It rook Add,
Offloe hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.; 1 to S and 7 ts
9.80 p.m. Night calls at residence.
2fitf

The West Brookfleld Social and Charitable society will hold a fair In the town
hall, Monday evening, Dec. 18. Hot coffee, sandwiches, ice cream, cake and
18 BUTIHG • ,
home-made candies will be on sale.
There will be a clipping party and shadow
photographers, two wonders, and a flrstelass entertainment. There will also be a
sale of aprons and fancy goods.
Admission 10 cents, children 5 cents.
As the
proceeds netted from this fair will be de- when sold at reasonable prices.
voted to charitable work, It Is worthy of
the patronage of all.
It is hoped that a
good sum may be realized to enable the
society to carry on its good work.

The Farmers' Club held a largely attended meeting in G. A. K. hall, last Wednesday. The meeting was called to order
at 11 o'clock. Mrs. Sunnier H. Reed read
an essay on "Fads" which was short,
bright anil crispy. There was a recitation
by Mrs. Josephine Wyant of Washington,
D. C. Dinner was then served to the 200
present. After dinner the question for
discussion was taken up "Would the
Henry George Single Tax System be More
Beneficial or less Beneflous to the Farmer
than the Present System of Taxes." The
discussion was opened with an able address by Hon. D. H. Chamberlain.
He
spoke at length in explanation of the
scheme.
Mr. Chamberlain did not speak
a supporter of the scheme, but set
forth the advantages and the disadvantages which would result from the Single
Tax System in a candid, forcible and illusive manner, Illustrating It by it workings In a town like West Brookfleld, with
Its real estate, telephone, telegraph and
street railway, demonstrating in a forcible
manner to those present the meaning of
the term land values. Others who spoke
on the question were Dr. C. A. Blake,
Ho». E. B. Lynde, S. H. Reed and Dr.
W. R. Smith.

See our

Marry and Part For a Year.
Among the many peculiar customs
prevalent among the people of Central
America is that of parting for one year
after the marriage ceremony has been
solemnized. This custom has prevailed
among the Jarnoa from time immemorial There is no courtship allowed to
be carried on between the parties prior
to the wedding. When a man selects a
woman, he obtains the consent of the
parents on both sides, and if this is
given they are at once married.
The reason, however, for their not
living together as man and wife for
one year after marriage is In order to
permit of the parties visiting and
staying with their respective friends
In different parts of the country, which
Is a customary thing and occupies the
time specified. Ninety-nine out of 100
of these marriages turn out well!*.
I,nrirr.it firnve In the World.
The largest single grave in the world
occupies just exactly one acre of
ground, which Is surroun'ded by an
iron railing. This enormous grave is
located at Pearto Cortez in Spanish
Honduras aud is the burial place of a
woman. The tombstone occupies the
center of the ground inclosed, and several wooden figures representing the
deceased are arranged in statuelike
form In different parts of the ground.
There are no fewer than 16 of these
figures, whlcb in the evening give tiie
place a ghostlike appearance.
The deceased had.died rich and In
her will had specified the amount of
ground to be purchased for her grave
and the manner In which It should be
decorated. She had many curious notions, and the size and ornamentation
of her grave was one of them.
Tii*- Phonograph la Tibet.
The phonograph has been introduced
Into Lhassa. An instrument was presented by a merchant to the Buddhist
chief, who was struck with fright on
hearing it declaim a chapter from a
holy book. The chief afterward recited
the Buddhist prayer, "God In the
Flower," which the phonograph repeats hundreds of times daily for the
edification of the faithful.
Aoetyline Oetn Tired.
One pronounced feature in the use of
acetyline gaS is Its tendency to lose
illuminating power when left in reservoirs for several days. A loss Is often
Incurred after a rest of from 12 to 24
hours. Exports call this condition the
tiredness of ncetyline, but they give no
explanation for it, nor do they suggest
a practical cure.

For American Principle!. Faithful To
Thr People's Intertill* An Able
Journal.

Creat Bargains for Christmas Week

Plain and Sage Cheese
Fresh Cream and
Creamery Butter,

miKSion.

The Bepubllcan glvca the HIWB of oplalon
as well as of faot in a broad and «atbolie apiri t.
H prfMBiv all of Its Daws 1B attractive, convenient and interesting form. It carefully
studies and soBsslentlously serves the inter
eats of Ha readers.
Tie Republican firmly believes in the
American principles of government and
society. It doss not doubt taat through democracy are the people to attain the largest
practical measure of happiness and wellbeing; net alone the people of the United
States, but gradually, ultimately, all the peoJtleB of the earth. It Is opposed to imperialism and militarism, the domination of wealth
and aristocracy. It sees in the purchase and
conquest of Philippine Islands new evldanee
of the unceasing effort of Incorporated and
syndicated wealth to conduct national affairs
1B the selfish interests of a class at the expense
of the great body of the people.
The Republican has profound faith that a
larger prosperity, a greater power and wider
Intiueneu are to be attained for the United
States by strict adherence to our traditional
principles in the homo government and in
foreign relations, than by an imitation of the
policies and methods o! the European monarchies. It believes In the expansion of our
commerce everywhere and of our domain
over contiguous territory, by peaceful and naturai proscHses. To the advancement of these
ideas the Republican dedicates itself anew 1B
this time of the republic's peiU from misguided foss In its own household.
The general features of the Heptibliean are
interesting and valuable. Its editorial page Is
stronjt, progressive and comprehensive. Liberal attention is given to literature. The special correspondence is of a high character.
The Sunday Republican is especially rich in
Action, Instructive sketches, poetry, special
articles and miscellaneous reading of excellent quality. It Is in etlect a firtt-clasH weekly
magazine as well as a superior newspaper.
The Weekly Republican in an admirable news,
political and family paper oombised. It is
carefully edited and arranged and furnishes
the best editorials and general features from
the dally und Sunday Issues, with a full review of the current news, it is especially valuable for New Bnglanders at rhomu or abroad
who cannot take the daily.

Fancy Cookies, Etc.

H. E. CUMMINCS,
Groceries and General Merchandise,

North Brookfleld.
■pOR SALE

THE TOMBLEN PLACE
On Summer street. Centrally looated, aad
very dusirable property. For pHrtioulam inanlreof
FBEKMAN K. i>OANE,
lOtf
Nona Brookfleld.

Stove Wood.

Alt orders for stove wood or tour foot wood,
may be left at the store of H. 6. King & Co., No.
Brookfleld, and bills, for the same may be pai«
at the same place. JOEL M. KINGSBURT.
ly a *

*iO.

BROOK

FiKi.n

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Daily, $H a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cenli a
month, 1 cents a copy.
Sunday, $i a year, 50 acnts n quarter, 5 cents
a copy.
Weekly, $1 a year, is sent* a quarter, 10 cts.
a month, 3 ct-nts a copy.
Specimen cepies of either edition sent tree
on application. The Weekly Republican will
be sect free tor one month to any one who
wishes to try it. All subscriptions are payable in advanac. Address
THE REPUBLICAN,
Springfield, Mans.

NEW REPOSITORY
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
Iyl7

GO TO GAEFJNTEY S
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A PULL LINE OP FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

BROOKFLELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1899.

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

BT SAMUEL BOWLES.

The Bepubllcan was •itabllshed TS yearn
ago to publiih the news fully, fairly, truthfully
and to luiiain anu extend demoeratlo ailuciples. It is ami faithful to ltB original high

4iv.IV

Pvl 1

NO. 51.

—James Kyley ts sick with pneumonia.
^The Fortnightly Club met Monday
—Bunches of Holly for sale at G. H. evening, Dec. 18, in the Cong'l church and
Chapin
listened to an address by Kev. W. C. GorPUBLISHED
Mrs. Preston died at 2 o'clock Friday, do"t the first president of the xlub. The
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
subject was Wendell Philips and the lectmorning, aged 70 years,
Further notice
AT
urer showed a great degree of eloquence
next
week.
Jn the treatment of his subject. A large
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mam.
Robert Cook left on the 14th to spend i audience was present and all were glad
the winter with his aunt, Mrs. Edward to meet Hev, Mr. t Gordon once more.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
The Appletos Club of North Brookfleld
Stowell, at Anona, Fla.
EDITOR AUD PBOPBUTOB.
were invited, but owing to a delay on
—"The Albany" on Prouty street, occu- the electric railway did not succeed
pied by J. B. Gans, will be sold at auetlon, in reaching Brookfleld. After the address
a reception was held in the veatry. MissSaturday, the 80th, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Single Copies, I OenU,

Brookfield Times,

Raisins,
*i
Currants,
Citron,
Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
The Ware Pratt Co., Candy,
Pop Corn,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Springfield Republican Dates,
Figs,
MASSACHUSETTS.
AX INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
Poultry Dressing,
1824

wry IJ.riOO t

Christmas

Overcoats
Supplies.
and Suits Nuts,

ESTABLISHED IN

L|b]

VOL. XVIII.

At the regular meeting of the West froai f!8 to (J15, and compare with any
Brookfleld Grange the following officers you will have to pay more money for.
were elected:—Master, W. R. Smith; Boys' and Children's
overseer, C. S. Johnson; steward, A. H.
Overcoats from 33.00 upwards
Bates; asst. steward, Fred Woodward;
Reefers from
I.SO upwards
chaplain, M. A. Webb; treasurer, P.
SuitB from
2.">0 upwards
Holmes; secretary, Mrs. Mary F. Holmes;
gate keeper, William Smith; Pomona,
Carrie Allen; Flora, Myra Slbley; Ceres,
Nora Comstock ; lady assistant steward,
Grace Richards. Literary committee, M.
F. Holmes, C. S. Johnson, A. H. Bates
and M. A. Webb; musical committee,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boya,
Mary Watson, Edward Dlxon and W. R.
Smith; pianist, Grace Thompson; relief
State Mutual Building;,
committee, M. A. Webb, Mary Conway,
Worcester.
ly
C. K. Watson, E. K. Hasklns and Wilbur
Chamberlain; pianist, Grace Thompson.
Farmers' Club Meeting.

"W*c

-KOR-

GOOD
CLOTHING

New Grange Officers.

. E. CUMMINS',

P

17 Summer St., No. Brookfield,

ECONOMY

rr^

-CALL AT-

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

In Ladles' Cloaks, Jackets, Capes, Suits, Separate
. Skirts, Waists and Fine Fur Garments.
We want to boom business for this
thoussnds of dollars.

week

and

to reduce

our

stock

While most stores are selling Christmas goods for

presents we are slaughtering Ibe prices on all our tine garments for ladies
and children.

You ean buy cheaper this week than you can later oa.

#1.00 a Year in Advance.
Address All communications to
Korth Brookfleld, Mass.

BBOODIILD

TIMES.

Orders for subscription, advertising or Joo
work, and payment tor the same, may be seal
dlreetto the main offloe, or to oar local agon*
Mrs. 8. A. Fitts, Lincoln Bt, Brookfleld.
■stand at Post Offloe aa second Olaas Kattaa^

BROOKFIELD.

-MiesLlnnie C.' Cloogh" MTss'Theresa!e' T?***" "J Y*%°n g"Te a ™*1 "!"*
I and Master Abbott Thompson rendered a
Daley, Mian Eliza Ward and K. 8. Ward violin solo. The oecasion celebrated the
are home on abort vacations.
completion of ten year's existence of the
—Tner* will be a familj gathering (or Fortnightly Club.
Christmas at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
First Congregational (Unitarian)
J- M. Grovar on Maple street.
Churoh, Christmas, 1899.
—Tbo beautiful doll at Donahue's is to

genial enthusiasm and has held the society to Its true objects and noble purposes.
In accomplishing these results honorable to the society and valuable to the
public, he has shown a personality so
strong and so engaging as to command
universal respect and attachment; while
to the charm and power of his personality he has added all the qualities of selfrellent leadership, which were essential
to high success In the office of first president of this society.
The result has been that through the
five opening and critical years of its career the society has moved on its way
without jars, without alienations and in
steady fidelity to the generous aims and
aspirations of Its founder* till Its place is
assared, its work is entered upon and its
future is guaranteed.
Such services are as valuable as they
are unusual. If the snecess of this society is a matter of importance, the honor
of its success is surely due to no man or
agency more largely than to its first president from 1894 to 1899.
The Quaboag Historical Society, therefore, now tenders to Mr. Robert Batcheller the strong assurance of Its gratitude
for bis services, its cordial appreciation
of the success of his official work and its
warm admiration of bis personal character of his happy personal relations to all
the members of the society.
The retiring president, Mr. Robert
Batcheller, then gave a review of the
work of the society since its organization
and It was ordered printed, with a preface stating the work that President Batcheller has accomplished, and embodying
the resolutions printed above.
The paper by L. H. R. Gass, on Ephraim
Curtis, Hero of the Brookfleld tight was
an excellent story of a most Interesting
time in our early history.
This was followed by the lecture from"
Rev. T. Franklin Waters of Ipswich; s
graphic account of the courts and court
punishments in the times of the Puritans.
The next meeting will be held in North
Brookfleld, May 21, 1900.

be given to the person guessing the numOn Saturday evening, at 6 o'clock, there
ber of beans in the glass Jar.
will be refreshments, an entertainment by
lOO Fine Jackets, for $3.98. 100 capes worth 15.00; for 15.00
—Dr. L. T. Nawhall will soon leave for
the young people, followed by a tree,
Notes About Town.
The** jackets are of fine materials, about 50 capes worth 22.50.
Baltimore, Md., to complete'a special Santa Clans and the presents brought by
nicely made ; really worth 8.75 j fine
—A merry Christmas to all nur readersf course of study of th* eye and ear.
him, in the vestry. To this all are InvitFur Scarfs, Muffs and Colline of colors and sizes, for 3.98.
The days of
—See the musical acrobat at Donahue's,
—Misses Jennie and Carolyne Xrwln ed, eupealally the children.
larettes.
Greatest assortment to
—Mrs.
Wm.
Cook
has
been
sick
wlttf
visited their brother, C. H. "WWtteniore, childhood pass all too quickly and these
Prices $1.98
New Golf Capes.
Over 200 be found in the state.
happy events enrich through memory all
In Albany, this Christmas vacation.
We are known by the the grip.
the later life. Come, with the children.
handsome golf capes just received. up to 35.00.
—Fred Eldredge is expected home tai,
—The Cong'l ladles started their barrel
The following Is the program arranged
Bought at a low price, we have marked fine furs we keep.
Chrlstmai.
for the home missionary, Key. K. J. for Christmas Sunday, at the First Conthem at | their positive value.
$9
200 very Fine Jackets, for
gregational
(Unitarian) church, Kev. Wil—A lot of Christmas aprons at M. A. Bloom, at Wesley, Iowa, on Monday.
capes 3.98; 15.00 capes 6.98 ; 20.00 $12.50.
Wa shall start now to clear
liam Lorlson Walsh, pastor.
The quar—The grammar school boys beat the tette, Mrs. F. E. Reed, soprano; Miss
capes 9.75 ; 25.00 eapes 11.98.
out our great jacket stock at about Walsh & Co.'s.
—Miss Olive Whiting has returned front high school boys at a game of foot ball Graee A. Baker, alto; Mr. H. S. Lytle,
any price we can get for these goods
tenor; Mr. L. P. Hlscock, bass; Mrs. E.
on Wednesday, with a score of 10 to o.
Some retailed for 18.75 and 22.60, a visit In Barre.
They
Greatly reduced in price to sell oat at
—Christmas tree at St. Mary's church,
—Dr. and Mrs. Snow expect to go to S. Chesley, organist and director.
The finest jaeketa to be bought for
will be assisted by Mrs. L. T. Newhall,
holiday sales.
S25 coats now 18.75 ;
Monday, at 3 p. m.
Plymouth, Conn., for their Christmas. soprano; Mr. Engene W. Reed, tenor;
12.50.
35.00 coats now 25.00 ; 45.00 coats
—David Mason of Ware is expected They will leaV* on Saturday and retnrn Mr. W. J. King, violinist.
Tailor - Made Suits.
The
now 35.00 ; finest coat made 42.50,
MORXIHG SEUV1CE, 10.45.
the first of the week.
greateat cut-down of the season. 300 home for Christmas.
worth 60.00.
Prelude, frooeielonal March, LeBlanc
—Henry and Arthur Buxton are paint—Don't forget that there will be a gen- Organ
tailor-made suits to be sold at Just J
Hymn No. B.
■
Spence
uine old-fashioned turkey supper at the Rejoice! Rejolee thlB blessedraorn,
and | real value.
Ask to see our ing the Upham block.
TKNOR SOLO, ANI, QuAaTETTn.
for 17.50. This lot includes all jack- suits at $5, 9.98, 14.98 and 19.75.
—Miss Jennie Pierce is again ill and at- Unitarian vestry, Thursday evening, Jan. Responsive Heading, page 81.
Solo, Night of Nights,
Van de Water
ets that were from 10.00 to 15.00. They were positively from' 10.00 to tended by Dr. Newhall.
4th, to which all are invited.
MS. I- P. HlSCOCK. '
Fancy taffeta and satin linings, finest 50.00 until this sale commenced.
—The Brookfield bakery now runs ■
ftartlett
—Drs. Newhall, Snow and Mary H. It is the blessed Cbrietmae morn,
Soi-RANO 80LO AMD QCABTETTK,
materials and workmanship, every
Sherman, attended the medical meeting in
with violin obligato.
Silk Waists. Great overstock cart to Went Brookdeld.
color that is worn, for 7.50,
—Christmas was observed at our pub- Warren, on Wednesday. Dr. Newhall Seripture.
to be cleaned out at some price.
Prayer.
Response, O little town or Bethlehem,
read a paper on "Gastric Ulcers."
Cloth and Plush Capes. All Fine Corded Taffeta Waiets, in all lic schools this afternoon.
Nuldllngei
—The Pomona Grange met in BrookTry 4.1-a.ln-O.
—Master Charles Vizard broke his leg
finely lined, some fur trimmed, some colors, worth 6.75, for 3.98.
Fancy
QOAnTITTE, with Soprano obligato.
Ask ynur grooer to show you a package of
eoto,
Selectee
while playing foot ball Wednesday after- Offertory, Violin
finely embroidered.
For $4.98 about Eveaing Waist*, in very attractive fleld, Wednesday, Dec. 20.
Urain-O, the new food drink that takes the
IIa. \v..i. lire..
—Ohai. H. Barnes and family are ex- noon.
plaee of coffee. The children may drink it
Dr. Newhall set it and he was Ifytan 347.
50 capes worth 8.75 ; for 9.98 about effects, worth 12.50, for 6.98.
without injury as well as the adult. All who
short Sermon.
pected home for Christmas.
taken to the hospital on Thursday,
try it like It. Grain-O has that rich seal brown
Solo, Calm on the listening ear of sight.
Has. F. E. Itcr.n.
ALL SORTS OF FUR GARMENTS are selling faster than
/tnrdette ol Mocba or Java, but it is made from pure
—Miss Clara Iieed is at home from
—There will be n Christmas tree at
grains and the most delicate Btomaeh receives
Hymn ISO.
we can buy them. The prices are a revelation.
Smith college on a vacation.
Over-tbe-ltiver school house, Saturday Benediction. "God be with you."
Tomer it without distress. X the price of coaee, 15c
and 25c package. Sold by all grocers.
4s
Organ PoBtlude, Fantasia,
Tours
—The Over-the-Rtver Whist Club will evening.
A Christmas tree at the Rice
YESFEHS, 4.30. _
meet at W. E. Bemis,' Jan. 3.
Corner school bouse Monday night.
My son has neen troubled for years
Organ Prelude, Pastoral symphony
—Coneert in the M. E. church next
—Raymond Gerald won the prize at the
from Messiah,
Handel with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago!
Sunday evening at C o'clock.
persuaded him to take some of Cbamberglass blowers, last Saturday for making Beolt, There were skepherdsabieing
in the Held,
Messiah laln'e Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem—Louis H. Butterworth of Boston is the most words from "Bohemia;" the
Mas. F. E. HEED.
This is the best week of the season for you to buy.
Carol, In the fields with their flooks,
Barnby edy. Afler using two bottles of the 25
expected hone for Christmas.
prize was three ships in a glass case.
cent size lie was cured. I give this testi(ADtlphonal.)
Rogers monial, hoping some one similarly afflict—Stephen Breed la convalescing fasVf —Baby Helen Murphy received the Angels from the roftlms of glory,
(Antlphonul.)
ed may read it and be benefltted. Thos.
since his foot was amputated.
prize for being the handsomest child un- Hymn S4S.
C. Bower, Glencoe, 0. For sale bv E.
—No services at the M. E. church last der u years, at the Glass Blowers enter- Responsive Reading, Page S-2.
quartette, Silent night,
Barnhv
tainment, last Saturday, she receiving 407 Solo, The chimes of Ohrlstmns morn, Dressler W. Reed. North Brookfleld; H. T. Mat-'
512 Main St., "Worcester.
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. Sunday on account.of the Are.
hewson,
Brookfield; C. H. Clark, West
votes.
Miss UBACE A. BAKES. Violin ohltgalo,
—Account of stock will be taken at C.
Brookfleld; W. J. Vizard, E. Brookfleld.
iyi
Ms. KIM..
—There will be a Christmas gathering Scripture.
II. Moulton's shop on Monday.
at Eli Fetch's and he will entertain £. A. Prayer.
XT C. POND,
Notice Is Hereby Given
Geo. Steele and family of Worcester Felch and family of North Brookfleld, and Response, quartette, A eradlc song
of the blessed Virgin.
Barnby j That the subscriber has been duly appointed
are expected home for Christmas.
Mr. Jewett and family of Uttleton, uext Offertory, Andantino,
Lemare 1 administrator of the estate of Oshla Stowell,
AMERICAN DIRKCTOR OF THE BUREAU
Quartette, Adoreand.be still, Gounod Drossier i late of Addlson, in the Province Of Outsrie,
—W. B. Mellen is appointed adminis- Monday.
With violin obligate.
Canada, deceased, testate, and has taken upon
OF MATERIA MEDJCA, COH8ULTJNG
—A Christmas sermon will be given on Story Sermon.
CENTRAL STREET,
BROOKFIELD trator of the estate of C. II. Giffin.
himself that trust by giving bond as the law
The girt,
Behreud j direots. All persons having demands apon
CHEMIST, ETC., OF WESTFIELD,
A full line of Foreign and Domestic WoolSunday morning at the Cong'l church and Solo,
—John
W.
Mverinore
has
been
appointBenediction. "Ged be with you,"
Tomer j the estate of said deceusd are required to exens.
Repairing a specialty.
Satisfaction
a concert at fi p. m. A Christmas tree and Organ Postlede, Christmas inarch,
N. J., SPEAKS FOR
LeBlauc ; biblt the same; and all persons indebted to
guaranteed.
,
3mo40
ed guardian of Hobert G. Livermore.
I said estate are called upon to make paysaeat
supper for the children at the vestry on
—Reserved seat tickets for the cantata
GKll ~.
Ft. CHAPIN, Arimr.
Monday evening.
Horse Shoeing and Carriage
QTJABQAO HIST0EI0AL SOCIETY.
IwM
Brookfleld, Nov. 11, ism.
Dec. 28, on sale at Mathewson's store.
—We regret to hear that- Miss Alice
Repairing.
—The
overseers
of
poor
held
a
meeting
HAVING secured the services of Thedo Lonal Meeting at Brook fl.ld on
Administrator's Sale of Real
Banister is again sick and has to give up
vegae, lam prepared to do all kinds oi at the town farm, Thursday afternoon.
Tuesday.
Estate.
her school at East Brookfeld'. Her sister.
blaeksmithing and carriage woodwork.
I Byvlrtueef a license grantee] Soveoiberil,
—Mrs. Hamilton and son, James, of Miss Bell Banister, takes her place till
CHAS. F, RICE.
1S!M
h
,|1L
Couu.
13w43F
Rice's Mills, Brookfleld.
The annual meeting of the Quaboag j
' >'
' Probate Court i ' "
the tlrst of April.
Thorndike are at Rev, Mr. Biancbard's.
, ty, to me as administrator ol the estate of Jo.
Historical
Society
was
held
In
the
Conj
them
B.
Gass,late
of
Bmoktieid,
eeeeased,
1
—There
will
be
a
Christmas
tree
at
the
—Miss Lottie Fullager of Gloversville
ivi.M;-i oo r siioWCASI-:.
| shall sell at public auction, ou the premises,
A GOOD nine-foot showcase ig offered for N. Y., is visiting her parents on Main St Grange hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 28. gregational church, Brookfleld, on Tues j on Saturday, December 3fi, 1-99, at two o'clock
IX sale cheap, or will exchange for one half
There wiU'also he a tree at the Unitarian
present ' al- I i"-*lw atterhoon, the following real estate be.
aa long. Apply at the JOURNAL offloe, North
—Miss Minnie Sprague returned or vestry Saturday night and at the Congre- day. There were nearly 300
i longing to sniti estate, to wit:—A certain par.
Brookfleld.
uif
of land with a building thm-eou known as
Monday from a visit in Providence, H. I, gational and Methodist churches Monday thoughb. the weather was uufavorable. | eel
the P. C. A. btiiltltug, situated on Prouty >t. in
President
Batcheller
called
the
meeting
to
j
said Brooktleld and hounded and described aa
—Letters advertised for Mrs. M Black- eveniug.
viz. :-Begliiniiig at the northeasterly
—Kev. Mr. Delano will preach a Christ- order, and the annual reports were read I follows,
mar, Mrs. Steward and Mr. P. J. Cotter.
corner t-hereut on *atd Prouty street by land ot
by the secretary and treasurer.
Jotm aiuicahy; tbeoce by the nortberiyside of
mas
sermon
at
the
M,
E.
church,
Sunday
—Miss
Bertha
Barrett
of
Dorchester
is
Expect enr best efforts (Tom now-until
said building's. S3.'4 deg. W.to land of Sarah J.
Eight new names were proposed ami ! Gerald ; thence southerly
The concert that was to have
Christmas.
by said Gerald's laud
expected at C. W. Flowers' for Christmas. morning.
been held in the evening has been postthirty feat, theuce N. $3 1-4 deg. E. to *aiu
This week will be a time of serious thought
—Remember the cantata, "A Visit to poned until Sunday eveniug, Dec. 31, on accepted for membership, making the I Prouty street; thence northerly by fluid Prouty
■TRADE If ARK.
for everybody, That present must be got, for
present number 530.
I street to the ylaoe^of uegtaitii.g. Kxeepling
of course, you do not mean to put it off and Grandpa," next Thursday evening, Dec. account of sickness.
To;WHOM IT MAT CONCRRN:—
and re*erviB<j so mueli ol the barn in the rear
In the crowds of the last Tew days. Our 28.
It was voted to make an assessment of of
said building as mav be on the above d#iTb'iB iimy certify »» a result of laboratory and buy
— ICrnest Colburn and wife will enterstore
is
absolutely
at
your
disposal.
It
is
(•Ilnicttl U-st oil "* »0" I Ami it to !>«■- a rHiuble.
50 eents each on the membership, to meet ••ribed premises und also the ahed attached to
flllei
with
goods
that
make
the
most
accent—Miss
Nettie
Bemis
of
Springfield
is
tain their friends on Monday, among
remedy for Indigestion and all interferonoea able gifts.
the westerly end. The above property isM the
with normal digestion. I observe (J)tbAtH
luiardlnir and lodgtfig house known aa The
expected at Mrs. M. C. Bemis' for Christ- them will be, Mr. aud Mrs. Bryant of current expenses.
aids nature in maintaining the perfect function
Albany," la centrally located, and otters a line
The following officers were unanimous- bargain for anyone Junking for a good business
North Brookfleld, Mr. aud Mrs. M. B.
mas.
of digestion, (2) that it removes all the musus
that aceusiulutes because of indigestion, (8) it
opening.
hand painted flowers on covers,
—A. J. Josslyn will Instal the officers and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Eldridge and ly elected :—President, Daniel H. ChamHESKV E. COTTLE, Administrator.
place* ail and individual of the gastric and in- 50cCelluloid,
and 2!ic.
daughter Ruth, of this place. A Christ- berlain of West Brooktleld; Tice presiBrooktleld. Deo. H, Itfry.
Sw50
icsiina! glands at their best in ezereislngtbeir
of Dexter Post 38, at first meeting in Jan- mas tree will be one of the attractions.
functions, (4) IT STIMULATES A NATURAL
dents,
Robert
Batcheller,
North
Brookuary.
FLOW OF KILE—this is to be emphasized as
—The following is the music for St.
there are numerous remedies that will cans* a
—W. E. Gerald and family will spend Mary's church, Christmas day !—Kyrie field; George W. Johnson, Brookfield;
fiathotoglcH.1 or artificial flow and comparative- to match, lined with silk, Wo and 50c each.
y few remedies that will cause, a physiological
Christmas at L. E. Thresher's on Howard and gloria, from J. L. Battermann's sec- Wilson H. Falrbank, Warren: William
now, this remedy belongs to the latter elans ami
Bowdoin, New Braintree.
Clerk and
street.
LEADS in it. (fi) it lias a digestive action ofits
ond mass; Credo, Sanctus and Agnus Dei
own, acting on the undigested food to aid diges—Frank Hatch had a valuable horse die from W. A. Leonard's first mass; Offer- treasurer, G. II, Larkum, Spencer. Dition, (6) it is as useful tor the Infant, the aged Glass, in blue and white, trimmed ith gold,
18 THE IIEADQUASTEKS FOR
Me.
and convalescent as for the confirmed dysTuesday night, after a week s illness with tory, Adeste Fldeles; March, Viva Leone; rectors, J. J. Spencer, North Brookfield ;
peptic, (7) is, in a measure, a remedy lor the
solos by P. Eugene Gadaire, Mary Do- E. II. Stoddard, East Brookiield; John G.
distemper.
inflammation of the coats of the stomach. The Jewelry Boxes, Trinket Boxes,
herty and Annie F. Gadaire.
drunkard, who has Injured his stomach, may
Shack ley and C. I). Richardson, West
Wm. E. Damon has returned to his
place dependence on it for repairing the street's Trinket Baskets, Gents' Smoking
—The alarm of tire, Saturday, about ,">
of alcohol. There Is much to say in favor of
old plaee In the sash and blind factory at o'clock.-'was for a small blaze In the base- Brookfield; J. K. Moore and D. G. Hitch"Z-tO" and much to commend it an a speedy and Sets, Writing Pens,
cock, Warren; Arthur F. Butterworth,
Worcester.
reliable roliof, which werks out a speedy and
ment kitchen at the M. E. church. A. A.
with mother.of.pourl handlcg, ia
permanent cure. Acting on the stomach, insilk lined boxes,
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dlxon of South Kogers, the janitor, started the fnrnace Brooktleld; -T. K. Barr and George K.
testinas, liver and pancreas it certainly meets
Tufts, New Braintree; Geo. II. Larkum,
all the requirements of a scientific and valu- Manicure Sets, Sterling Silver,
Framlngliain, are expected home for fire anil left a lamp burning so that the
able remedy.
j carpenter could see. to get his tools. The Speueer,
Christmas.
< >f all kinds In Brookrlild. There you will
Picture Frames,
The following resolutions were adoptFor sale »i all Druggists,
Und
—Don't fail to see J. II. Rogers' stoc j tire was discovered by Fretl Wcstou as he
geid plated and imitation hammered fcras,,
.—me to pump the organ for rehearsal ed, after remarks by the new President.
Dolls for the Clrls, a» Mmis mid abea.
of Christmas goods before huyiug all of The hose was attached .to a hydrant am
All sizes White Jlotal Frames,
The retirement of Mr. Robert Batchelyour presents.
the lire soon extinguished.
The fall ler, at this, the annual meeting. Dee. 19.
Skates and Sleds 'or Bny*.
Button Hooks,
—Kev. Mr. Donald,-pastor of Trinity I "Wbunt «f the loss, 81S0, was allowed by 1809, by his own peremptory decision,
surling silver handles,
Toys, Is endless variety.
the insurance mca.
from the presidency of this society is au
church, Boston, was a guest at .1. W.I
Paper Blotters, i;gg Darners,
—The Pomona Grange met hero, Wed- occasion which calls for special notice,
MiiHtcura Sets, iicfcliit Buxm,
Lewis' on Tuesday.
Shelbunie Full*,
Mass.
i*u the earliest steps taken to create and
Triple-plate Mirrors,
50
—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hamilton will go ucsflav, unc] elected and installed these extend an cllicient interest in the work Handkerchief mid Glove Boxes,
offieers:—Haster,
\V.
K.
Patrick,
WarWhisk Brooms,
which
sueh a society as this was believed -.
[ to Town^m-I, to spend ChrirstniuM* wit
jneu; overseer, II. r,. t&ltlgi Brookfield, to he fitted to do, In Hie task of davelop-: Musir> I Boxi «. Ciuidy Bosm$,
celluloid handles, hand painted fronts. \XW former's mother.
f
Iftctarer,
Windsor
Smith;
steward,
HerIn fact there ari
lug the scope, form and details of its or- j
many thin
to msnA LA HUE M.NK DP
—Th* .'iimiial meeting ahd roll e„«n
tinu here , conic
bert Smith; HHat. steward, Fred Wood- sanitation and of presenting it to the pub-! China anS 0 atsteare.
Hue aand see tor yourae
jiird; L. A. 8„, Grace Richards: sec, \. A.
tiie Cong'l church, "will take place Ti
Fuit
Briffham; treaa., Philander Holmes; irate
For th [•'nil ami Winter
eper, W. L. Brld
es, Mi- ll. L.
■nils, par
ftrlely ot rtn]i>, Jres*
! —Mr
Suitings, Fnii y Voting* and Overcoat*,
ir.-i, r.
. i nun
:
Ifcath,.
xpect-td at Mrs
which «iii be old al lbs Lowest Paj.
break. All'ktncHol '
«ii,i,. prices ■',
Ki BISONS,
JAM13S O'XBl]
DDW0AH Bf.lMK.

Electric

Seal

Jackets.

20O Extra Fine Jackets,

Mackintoshes, Tea Gowns, Wraps, Separate Skirts and a JMrge Stock of Children's Garments at equally low prices.

EICHAED HEALY,

WILLARD H. MORSE, M. D.,

Merchant Tailor,

M. A. WALSH & CO.

CLOVE BOXES.
Handkerchief Boxes
Bon-Bon Boxes,

Martin Donahue's

CHKISTMAS
SUPPLIES

50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle.

SH0ES

3-30 COMPANY,

M. C. GA.FFJSTEY,
20 Summer street,

North Brookfield

JUST RECEIVED.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLICU

USE.

-

DOLLS.

('.

- a . rk.

SAPOLIO

PI1&38&.01.1 I

Kit I ITS

NEW

BRAISTBKK.

BARNARD, SESNER & PUTNAM CO.
Itandom Notes.

Worcester, Mass.

Just to Show You
What We Can Do.
Hose supporters, 150 pairs
of silk frill hose supporters, »11
shades, with wide ribbon bow,
50c pair.
Ebony finish
brush and
comb, solid back,brush with
pure bristles, together with
good quality comb, both silver
trimmed, 75c the pair.
150 medallion pistures, the 6
x8 size, gilt frame with fancy
corners and easel back, 59c.
All of the above at button
counter.
100 5 piece table sets for
children, knife, fork, spoon,
cup and napkin ring, all good
silver plate, 50c the set. First
counter right of entrance.
50 imitation alligator collar
and cuff boxes, full satin lined,
your choice of two colors, $1
each. , At dress goods counter.
A special at the 10c counter,
glass salt or pepper shaken
with sterling silver top, ice
each.
At the 25c counter, foui
styles of wrought iron candlesticks, both with and without
porcelain trimmings, 25c eaeh.
Opal ware counter, handpainted comb and brush trays,
the 7x10 size, with many beautiful life-like floral decorations,
25 cents.
Atomizers of fancy glass,
with nickel top in violet, green
light blue or navy.
Special
value at 25 cents.
Perfumery
ceunter.

Bim&D, mm . mm mm
Worcester. Mass.

w,

1). F. Lynch of Boston b»s been here.
H. C. Daily recently lost a black spaniel
dog, by being poisoned.,
Christmas tree for the children at the
vestry Monday evening.
Mrs. A. F. Gore and Miss I.Ila Beeves
are passing a week In New York.
Mrs. Sarah Walker and Mrs. Will Walker of Greenwich Village have been guests
at Mrs. William Bowdoln's.
The Farmers' club met Tuesday the 19,
it the town hall, President Crawford
called the meeting to order and Secretary
Merrlt read a report of the last meeting.
Bev. F. H. Boynton Invoked divine blessing at dinner, after which the company
la the main hall listened to an address by
Bev. H. Page of Hardwlck, on Content
Bent, proving that want of contentment
is what makes life hard. The question
for discussion was Milk; how can its
production be made more profitable to the
farmer? Which has the most cause to
complain, the consumer, the contractor,
the farmer or the cow?, was discussed by
Horatio Moore, J. E. Barr, D. C Wetherell, H. H. Bush, John Bowen, Mrs. Merrlt and Mrs. Foster. Bev. H. Page
thought the best thing on milk was cream.
Bev. Bev. Boynton championed the cause
of the cow, and thought dry time account
ed for lack of surplus milk, as last year
when more rain fell there was a heavy
aurplua and by the time the Metropolitan
water works are completed, the surplus
would be still heavier. Thought cow had
most cause for eomplaint, but was really
most contented of all, and she should
have good care and be generously watered.
Mrs. C. B. Thompson read an essay on
Sam Walter Fosa, the new American poet.
J. E. Barr and wife celebrated the 30th
anniversary of their marriage at their
home on the lath. About 100 friends arranged to snrprise them and not until an
hour before their arrival did Mrs. Barr
hear of the program. They same from
Hardwlck, Ware, the Brookdelds, Oakham and New Bralntree. Refreshments
were served. Horatio Moore made a presentation speech, Mr. Barr replying. The
presents were a silver service, a chair,
handkerehlef, dolley, Battenbnrg tray
cloths, card receiver, China shaving set,
bean pot, pinks and a set of spoons. ,1.
E. Barr was born in New. Bralntree July
23, 1844, oi the farm he now carries on.
His parents were James H. and Hannah
W. Barr; his grandparents, Harvey and
Eunice Barr; the grandfather served in
war of 1812, dying at the age of 29 years.
James H. died in March, 1897, and the
mother in 1874. Their children-were Mrs
S. E. Cummings of Ware, Mrs. Eliza
Grey, Mrs. Jane Snow and J. E. Barr.
Dec. 15, 1869, he married Elizabeth P.,
(laughter of Blon and Octavla P. Harvey
They had three children, Charles H. and
Arthur, and Lnella, deceased. Mr. Barr
has a grist and saw mill and deals in grain
and feed. He has been president of the
Farmers' Club, assessor, six years vice
president of Worcester Co. West Agricultural Society and is at present a director of Quaboag Historical Society. Both
he and Mrs. Barr are members of New
Bralntree Grange.

K. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,

(Late bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST BBOOKFI£Ll).
Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
Mtf

TT P. BARTLETT,

' DENTIST,

Two Practical Suggestions,
There are two facts that should be kept
in mind by the out-of town holiday shoppers, in connection with the enterprising
and popular firm of ,T. C. Freeman & Co.,
the leading opticians and dealers In kodaks
and photographic supplies. The first la
that this firm carries all kinds of optical
goods, from a plain pair of spectacles or
gold-bowed eye-glasses, properly adjusted to the wearer, to and including all
styles of opera lorgnettes, reading-glasses,
telescopes and many dainty novelties especially suited for holiday gifts. The
second is that this store Is the favorite
headquarters for all interested in kodaks
and supplies for amateur photography.
In selecting a kodak, there ia no safer or
satiafastory place to trade in the city, and
the prices are always reasonable. Messrs.
Freeman & Go's store is In The Gazette
building, 390 Main street, and they have
won the public confidence by their skill
as opticians and by fair dealing with all.
They take pleasure in giving personal attention to the Individual requirements of
their patrons needing carefully adjusted glasses, and all goods are guarasteed
to be of standard quality and to prove
as represented.

*

MARKET.
Fresh and Salt Meats,

Cranberries,

L,ard, Pickles, Etc.

SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFTS.

LOWEST PRICES

BEDROOM: SET©
In Ash, Oak, Curly Birch or Mahogany, each with 8 pieces, «1C to 880.
COMMODE SETS, artistic, moderate cost.

GUARANTEED.

CARPETS, ART SQUARES. RUGS.
Inerain, or Tapestry Carpets, 45e to 8Sc yard. Heavy all wool Art Squares,
3 yds. square and larger, »B.75 to »9. Rugs of all kinds and prices.

E. E. ADAMS.
CA8H MARKET.
North Brookaeld, Nov. 17,1*».

Mtf

COUCHES, with or without adjustable head, «5 and np. An elegant Davenport Sofa Bed, $27.
COUCH COVERS, rich in colors and designs, large sizes, *3 to 5.50.
CUSHIONS and COMFORTABLES. Couch or Sofa Cushions, assorted floral silk coverings, geese down filled, good size, $1.50 each; cheaper ones
Soe each 20 in. Geese Down Cushions, readv for cover, $1. Silkoline, white cotton filled COMFOHTABI.ES, largo size, $1.90 and less. Attractively covered,
85c up.
Chiffonier*. S5 to $12.

CHAIRS.

Hattera,

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.

Furnishers.

Tailor*,

The largest, handsomest assortment aver exhibited here. 1st, Rocking Chairs
for every U*H and member of the family, with the corresponding prices. 2d, Morris Chairs, $5 to *16. 3d, Something new in Parlor Arm Chairs, beautifully finished, Inlaid work, with dsmask, velour and other coverings. Prices reasonable.
CARPET SWEEPERS. The only sweeper with an international reputation is the Blssell. A fine line from »l-9° to 4.50.

FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT.
The assortment larger, the standard higher than ever. FRAMED PICTURES
29c to $(1.50. MIRRORS, all prices.

Will soon be ringing. Oar oomststa line of

HOLIDAY GOODS

JARDINIERES.

1» now oa display. Our showing of

White Dress Shirts,
Stocking: Supporters,
Bath Robes,
Fancy
Shirts,
Hosiery,
Underwear, j
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Mackintoshes,
Cardigan Jackets,
Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas,
Neckwear,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Night Robes,
Fur Coats,
Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs,
Hats and Caps,
Gloves,
Cuff Buttons,
Carriage Robes,
Arm Elastics,
Horse Blankets, Etc.,
Is we believe the best In this vicinity, ana represents the very newest Ideas In Haberdashery.
What wo.10 .nit yon a. well a. *a handsome »ul« .r Overcoat for a cbri.tm-pres.nt.'
W,7t wo.7ds.it the, oung man better? Wbatth.boy? «hers are many -.nth. of Christm.Satisfaction in Job prc«nu a. th«e. W. shall be pleased to «rr. yen at this ...son
"ml you need not look any furtb.r than RIGHT HERE for tb. be.t In the m.rkel.

Recognized as works of art; blended,
onyx and band-painted colors and designs, at surprisingly low prices, slaes
6 in. to 10 in., 10c to $1.95.

Jardinieres, with
Pedestals to match,
$2.00 to $5.00

THE

CHESLEY,' PECOT & HALL.
Furnishers.

Has brightened many homes this fsll and is ready to do It still more. They
are all complete for use. A large "Nickel,"' with white shade, 82 50. Parlor
Lamps In pottery or handsomely colored metal bases, $3*5 to 86.

ROTTER Y.
Besides the Jardinieres there is s unique collection of many liued PITCHERS,
1 pint to 2 quarts. We, 35c, 45c. VASES AND MUGS, in the exquisite onyx
ware, 75c to $2 00. They are all artistic and useful.

Perry Pictures.
/
For School and Home.

Long Reach Winslow Skates.
The Latest Thins in
Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,

M

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,
0cM<-'Srs

ORDERS

Fruit and Candies

viilting Europe or trarellins; the world over

paintings.

King & Tucker's.

Boys' Tool Chests,

My stock embraces hundreds of

Bnliy Stswart.

holiday book for boy or girl
free of expense.

LAKUE STOCK OF

PAINTS,

Come in

and «ee them.

WALL PAPERS

Gloves and
nittens

Colored Picture*
hlrds, animals, flowers, etc., only TWO CENTS
EACH. Solu in lots 01 at least flve.
The Elson Print*. Soft-toned copies of snclent Egyptian. Greeian
and Roman tombs, temples and ruins of far oflages, and of Shakespeare "home 111
England. Sold separately ONLY TEX CENTS EACH, orteu in a set with folfier
aud descriptive pamphlet, $1 a set.
Art Booklets
Embracing sketehes of famous artist* and collections of
their paintings, prettily" bound, 25c and 35c each. Mounts, paste and arrow paste
spreaders for mounting Perry pictures.

Sewing
Machines.

for everybody,
OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

Palls, Coal Hods, Coal Sifters, Etc.

Hosiery and
Underwear,

THE STANDARD
is oae of the leaders in reducing work and aseompllshlng moat for all kinds of home work

Handkerchiefs, Etc.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Adams Block.

or factory sewing.

Give m a call.

Three of the many grades ars oa exhibit
Ion. Sold at lioerai discount for "Spot Cask"
oron"EasyTormsofpajm«nt." Will be deliver*! on one week's trial, upon satisfactory
arrangement. A never to lie regretted Ckristmas Gift to your mother, wife or sister.

Worth Brookflclc

"1-Ctte*

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.
JiOTAIi V MOTION AND
BALL BEARING
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
-—— ,
-4n-r4ke market.
-.-*—-

Rapid, Quiet and Durable.

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methodsjas are used by the leading eye infirmaries. 1 correut errors of refraction, and
diagnose aay anomalous condition as well.
Orflce boors: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 8 to 1*2 a. in., 2 to 8 p. iu.

North Brookfleld.

COLLEGE. KING & TUCKER,

Now in Session,
Receiving Pupils Daily.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD, BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COURSES,

FIRE

\m mm

Of K very Description.

Will sew the lightest goods without pucker- Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
ing, and on heavy work makeB a seam that is
contents, Houiebol. F.rnltui'c and Mer.
elastic, strong and durable*
channlse of all kinds, al the
All styles and sizes, for Family Work, Dress,
making*or Tailoring.
Lowest Possible Rales.

E, A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

null nQ' BUSINESS

liHILUO

.Residence, Summer Street,
North,Brookfleld, Mass.

Welead inbosiness; w^-acei in facilities;
w* leach only «p tn.iinta nut-bad a.
. .

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Strong Financial Backing.
We h«>r no trouble In placing Competent Puplli In positions..

Town Houae Block.

Prospectus mailed upon application.

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,
113 Front St., Worcester.
SsaoW

A Miaature of the Parry
Pictures.

of

We can supply you a nice

Water Filters.

North Brookfield.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' DEPARTMENT.
Double-runner, ball bearing Sleds for the boys. Girls' Sledi, conatructed on
new principle and beautiful to look at. Iron Wagons for boys. Dolly Go-Carts
and Carriages for the girls. Prices all right.

WORK STANDS AND BASKETS.
Silent, but indispensable assistants to .every woman. Tasty and inexpensive,
25c and up.
There are other things, but come and seejtorjourseif.
^_
With thanks for past patronage and "Merry Christmas" to all.

ALFRED BURR1LL,
Summers St.,

And riaterials for making: the same.

AT BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

0

NOW OPEN.
BUFFINGTON'S

TT

Meats and Provisions.

Vefifitables anil Canned Goofls.

F. D. BUFFINQTON,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

subjeots and new ones (icing added.

Meat Cntters, Kaisin Seeders,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FINE WATCHES

is to own n collection of these Famous Reproductions of Ancient anil Modern Sculpture and

Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,

Useful and Sensible

Holiday Gifts

Next to

-AT

BUY YOUR COAL.
ufflre with A. w. Bartlett * Son.

Marvels

of Beauty and Price.

Sold only in lots oi ten pictures.

Real Estate Changes,
There will be a concert at the town
—Henry S. Johnson, 68, brother of
Palmer Johnson of this town, died at the hall, Saturday evening, Dee. 80, under the
Auctioneer Woodls sold the William
home of his brother, Emory Johnson, in direction of Mrs. Josephine Moge-Duval
North Brookfield Grange, No. 182,
Duncan place on Summer street at
PATRONS OF Hl!SBAm>HY.
Omaha, Nebraska, last Friday, of paralysis of Worcester, assisted by John L. Braad,
Regular meetings in Orange hall, first and of the bowels. It will be remembered 'cello, Regis J. Cloutler, violinist, the public sale, this afternoon, to Miss Lucy
third Thursday evenings of eaoh month.
Gilbert for #2400.
Patrons always welcome.
that he was here last year on a visit, Haydn string quartette, and Harry Lytle,
H. E. CCMMINQS. W. M.
Next week Saturday, Dec. 30, at 1
tenor. Tickets at 25 and ?5 cents are on
which he enjoyed very much.
MIKHIK MCCARTHV, Secy.
o'clock, p. m., the Henry W. King
sale
at
Reed's.
—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs.
place on Elm street will be sold at aucThere was a good attendance at the
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Charles L. Dickinson, Wednesday aftertion.
See advertisement In another
noon, Dec. 27. Poem to be considered, fair held by the Pythian Circle In the town
—Miss Mary Collins la visiting friends "A Death in the Desert." The next lect hall, Monday evening, and a good sale of column.
in Marlboro.
Perry Ploture Portfolios.
ure of the Manse Club course will be given the Christmas presents. The Philhar—Miss Naomi Donnelleen has gone to Wednesday, Dsc. 27, at 7.30 p. m. Sub- monic orchestra furnished music for danA
collection
of English and European
Melrose for a visit.
ject Browning's poem "A Death in the cing, until 12 o'clock. The national apron
—Fred L. Tarbell, who has been seri- Desert.
table was a successful feature of the sale, cathedrals, pictures of famous historic
Christmas gifts for all yonr uncles,
nifKMNMAKIWft
places aad burldlags in Paris and Franee,
ously ill, is improving.
—The Ladies of the Social Union bad a aprona from Maine to Florida and Texas
al the cottage °or. Maple and Prospect
—William J. Noone is at his home on
of dogs, horses, cattle, etc., by Landseer, aunts, cousins or sweetheart, more than DONE
to
Oregon,
with
only
a
few
missing
links.
SO.,
North
Brookfleld, or will go out by tho
successful fair and sale at the Memorial
Forest street to spend Christmas.
Rosa Bonkeur and ether celebrated artists, can be mentioned here, especially a selec- day. Jacket*, capes and alosks made or remodeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
church last evening. The rooms were The hall was handsomely trimmed under
tion
from
the
hundreds
of
subjects
of
the
—Regular meeting of Cypresa Lodge
of Madonnas, of Life of Christ, landHtf-iw
Mas. L. L. corru.
handsomely decorated, and the tables direction of Mrs. Carrie Smith.
famous Ferry pictures, will be found at
Wednesday evening, Dee. 27, at 7.80.
—The pupils of Dlst. No. 7 school were scapes, historic Greek and Roman ruins,
PI.A< ••; FOB S.IIH.
were very Inviting with their bright show
Alfred
linrrill's.
—Charles Baraes haa secured a position
famous men and woman and their homes,
My two.story bouse and J* acre land, on
of Christmas gifts. The entertainment given a Christmas tree by their teacher,
Chestnut St., North Brookfleld. Town water,
in the Northrop stablea at Southbrldge.
are but a few suggestions of what you
FOB SALS.
both oaletde and In; also fruit trees, etc. Apin the gymnasium was in charge of Hiss Maude B. Brown, at tbe elosc of the
—Mrs. J. E. Porter left to-day , for Alcan
find
at
BurrlU's
In
the
Perry
picture
ply
for particular, and terms to FliASlC L.
N
tbe
Dewing
farm,
hard
wood,
also
obeetschool last Friday afternoon. Hymns
Mary Alice Smith.
_ nat, delivered at your homes. For prices,
bany, N. Y., to visit her sister for a time.
were sung and several recitatlona were list.
etc., send postal to JESSB M. JAMES, on tbe
—The Appletoa Club kept open house
pVetnieea, North Brookfleld.
SI
—Patrick Fltzglbbons has returned
TEWEKEKT TO BEWT.
given by the pupils, followed by the disTHE tenement recently ocounled by 1>. W.
from a week's visit with friends in Natick. Wednesday evening, and the papers by tribution of the presents. After wishing Christmas Services at the First
LOST.
Hill In the Blaokmer house, Lower Village.
Church.
Mrs.
Foster
and
Mr
Spooner,
the
read—Mr. L. H. Bond who has been serioustheir teacher A Merry Christmas and
DA1K colored Jersey heifer, 18 mos. old, Possession given immediately. Inquire of
Jttf
itrayea from the Tyler preniisei on Ragged JOHK P. RANGER.
ly ill with pneumonia, is very much im- ing of Miss Campbell, and ths story of a thanking bar for her kindness to them,
K. J. MOON EY.
Extensive preparations have been made Hill, West Brookfleld.
the
happy
children
left
for
their
homes
visit
to
Paris
by
Rev.
Mr.
Spencer,
were
iwtl
proved.
WANTED.
.
for
the
observance
of
this
festival
at
the
with their faees beaming with joy.
—Mr. andMre. C. Leon Bush will spend enjoyed by some 60 members and guests.
YOUNG Lady in office. Must be quick and
WANTED.
—Principal Clarence L. Judklns, who First Church. The Sunday School Kinaccurate and a good writer. Address H.
Christmas at the home of Dr. Kice in Pictures of French buildings and scenery
do Hoasework, Cleaning by tke hour, K., north Brookfleld, Mass.
*
SO
dergarten, under the direction of Mlsa WILL
went
from
here
to
Went
Boylston,
is
added
much
to
the
Interest.
or take tn Washing. MRS. COLOMY,
Holden.
Emma F. Rogers, will have a Christmas Walnut street. North Brookfleld.
4Stt
—Engine 86, of the Boston & Albany again being given publicity in the dally
—The Senior class of the high school
TO BERT,
tree and festival on Saturday afternoon,
TO KKMT.
A SMALL tenement of four rooms. Applyso
ars to present a dramatic play in about B. R., whleh exploded at Athel, while papers. Both of his lady assistants re4w»0»
MRS. N. H. DELANB.
from 4 o'clock to 6 o'clock. Oa Suaday, HOUSE of 9 rooms; 2 acres of land, 17 apple,
attached to a passenger train, Wednes- cently resigned, and now he Is being acthree weeks.
10 pear, plum and peach trees, grapes, oar
the
regular
choir,
Mr.
H.
C.
Mullett,
dirants, etc., ken bouse, horse stall, wagoa sbed,
—Ezra Batcheller W. B. C. held a day, seriously Injuring two men, and en cused by the parents of harsh treatment
rector, will be augmented by soloists, and ete.; near Quabaug spring.
successful fair in the town hall, last Sat- dangering the life of many more, was re of some of the boys under his charge, in
!W51«
CHARLES P. MCCARTHY. ONE tenement on ground floor on Arch St.
■ousc In flrst-olaas repair. Apply to
matter of discipline. One hearing the musical program for the morning serceatly run for a few days on the North the
urday evening.
AMASA if STONE.
has been had before the school committee vice will consist of the following num— A modern apparatus for gasolene Brookfleld branch while our regular en- find another is booked for Saturday evenbers :—
A GOOD Tenement on Spring street. Apply
WAKT15U.
ing. There are strong partisans there, Organ Prelude. Grand Chorus In D. MacMester
lighting is being given a trial in some of gine was in the repair shops.
to
(«Btf)
SUMNER MOLMES.
AGIEL to so general housework. Good
our business places.
wages will bo paid to the right persoa.
—At the meeting of Gen. Francis A both for and against the principal.
Anthem. "Break forth Into joy."
■arris
Apply to W. P- UAKBITT, West Brookaeld.
TO BERT.
—George Mullstt returned home, Wed- Walker Court, No. 52, M. C. O. F., held Christmas at the Memorial Churoh. AnUmn. '.Behold, 1 bring you good
Tenement of fire roome. Inquire
tidings."
Barnby UPSTAIRS
nesday night, from Dartmouth eollege, in Grange hall, Tuesday evening, the f ol
of MRS. CHAS. E. RICH.
(Mf
WANTKD.
MBS. HULLBTT AND CHOBUS.
for a two weeks' vacation.
On Christmas Sunday, at the regular Hymn."Hark, the herald angels!" Mendelssohn
lowing officers were elected:—C. R., EdA COMPETENT Girl tor general boBSewora.
Apply
to
DR.
C. E. BILL, West BrookBESIDEFSOE
FOB
SALE.
—Miss Nellie Goodwin spent the last ward Donnelly; V. C. R., Paul Wheeler; morning service there will be special Kesponse. "Holy! Holy!"
Heltz THE subscriber offers for sale bis residence fleld.
ittf
week of her stay in North Brookfleld with recording secretary, Miss Mary Maloney music, and the pastor, Bev. Joseph J. Offertory. "Naiaretb."
»ounod
aa High St., North Brookfleld. The prem.
iees consist of 114 acres of land, a dwelling
Ma. FABWBLL AND CHOBUS.
her friend Miss Edna Duaean.
financial secretary, Timothy J. Collins; Spencer.will speak upon The Salvation of
Hymn. "O little town of Bethlehem!" Barnby house of 7 rooms, beated by steam and furnace
—The Pleasure Club will hold a dance treasnrer, M. C. Gaffhey; trastees, P. 3. Hope.
A large barn connected with bouse. An aburt
Organ Postlade. March PoiitiBoalo. Tost belle dance of apples, pears and small fruit. Terms
in the town hall, Eriday, Dec. 22. Dew- Lawlor, Miss Lizzie Lodge and Walter
Monday, (Christmas day) at 6.30 p. m.*,
(<ltf) WILLIAM MASON.
Tbe pastor will preach a Christmas ser- reasonable.
ey's orchestra will furnish music.
Dubols.
there will be a choral vesper service, with mon upon the theme of the Incarnation.
Tl^HMEKT
T» RENT.
—All those who purchase a turkey at
—Electrian Charles Herman was in special mnslc. At 6:30 there will be an
The decorations Will be in charge of the
P.STAIRS teoament la the Kiajr house, of
McCarthy's market will be given a bunch North Brookfleld last Saturday and finish- entertainment for the children, with a flower committee of the Y. P. S. C. I'..,
6 rooms on one float- and i rooraa In attic.
.l&ti
Inqulra of WM. P. FULLAM.
of celery or two qaarta of cranberriea. * ed the work of putting up the lights at Christmas tree, to which all the children Mr. Ralph Webber, chairman, and a com—Miss Mae C. McDonald, milliner at the street railway terminal. The ground of the parish are invited, whether mem- mittee from the Woman's Union.
STOVES WANTED.
Mrs. M. A. Doyle's haa closed her season was frozen hard and "Charles" found bers of the Sunday School or not.
NE or twa g;ood ■heat iron wood burning
At 6.30 o'clock p. B». there will be a
At the Old Stand in the Town House
0
BtaTas. X., T., 'A., JOURNAL Offica.
48
here and haa returned to her home In tough digging before he succeeded in conChristmas Choral Service rendered by the
' Block.
Monson.
necting the ground wire. He did a good
church choir and a chorus from the San WANTED. A position as norse or to care
SOME HOLIDAY HINTS.
—It Is reported that Dea. H. F. Moore job and the lights are now turned on
for
an
invalid.
References.
Box
514,
FIRST
CLASS LIME OF
day School., Mr. Geo. W. Gerry, super87
will dispose of his meat business and go ahortly after dusk by the "Superintendent Notes of Real Interest to Christmas intendent, which has been under training North Brookaeld, Mass.
to California for the benefit of his -wife's of street lighting on the Branch," the
Shoppers.
by Mr. Mullett for the past few weeks. Keal Estate for Sale at Auction.
health.
iiivtlllng llouif, Barak or Storage
popular and gentlemanly Willis Mansfield.
The programme will include numerous
IBESH STOCK OF
—Semi-annual election of officers for
Hoaae, and Shop.
Extra fine carving sets at Holmes'.
Chrismas earols, and selected. poetry by On Saturday, Dec, 89,1890, at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
—At 10.45 mass In St. Joseph's church
Woodbine Lodge, No. 180,1. O. 0. F., at
Skates and sleds at E. D. Bateheller's. members of the school, and the following 1 shall sell at publia auotion, on the premises,
my residence, No. 4 Elm straat, North Brooktheir hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 26, at Christmas morning the choir will render
Finest Hoc of pocket knives at Holmes'- numbers:—
fleld, tutti all tbe appurtenanoea thereto beHarrison Millard's mass in B flat. The sol7.30 o'clock.
Handsome line of lamps at W. B. Organ Prelude. Grand Offertory ia D
longing.
Sausage Ground and Seasoned,
will be Miss Etta Lawlor, Mils Lizzie
property coaaista of about two-thirds of
—Miss Kate Heafley, Mrs. M. Rusk oists
Minor.
Batiste amThe
Two Cents Per Found.
McCarthy, Mrs. Thomas Hoeue, Miss Gleason's.
acre of land, with a dwelling house, bara
Splains and Miss Susie Prue attended the Emily Benoit and Mr. Frank Lamoreaux.
See the great assortment of skates at Anthem. "There were shepherds." Morrison and manufactory thereon, all In the best state
of repair.
Mas.
MULLETT
AND
CHOIIUS.
ordination of Rev. T. J. MeDermott, at The choir will be under the direction of Holmes'.
The house eontains eight rooms, heated by
Antbesa. "O come, all ye fattbfal!" Sohnecker steam
Miss Elizabeth Howard and will be asand supplied with town water. The celBoston, to-day.
Holiday goods and Christmas trees at
sja. FABWBLL, Mas. WooDIS Ami Caoaus.
lar is concreted and tbe boiler room and coal
AGENT.
sisted
by
Hoone's
orchestra
of
flve
pieces.
—Mrs. F. J. McKernaa, Mrs. D. M. In the evening Flake's vespers will be E. D. Bateheller's.
are bunt of brick.
Onerlory. /Bethlehem."
Coombs pocket
Summer Street,
North Brookfleld.
The barn haa narer been uaed as a stable,
Heflernan of Spencer and Miss A Use MurMa.
FABWBLL.
Handy
boxes
in
artistic
coverings,
low
but
always
for
storage
purposes,
but
is
prosung:—with O Salutaris by Fiske; and
Order* Called for and Promply !>•Organ PostluSe. "Grand Chorus."
Daboia Tided with one stall.
phy of Holyoke were guests of Mrs. Wm.
price,
at
Burrlll's.
Tantum Ergo by Rossi.
Ilvercd.
09 tr
The sianufactvry Is fitted with a IS h. p.
Following this service, at 7.30 o'olock, upitght
Murphy this week.
tubular holier and 10 h. p. steam
All the latest noveleties in toys and
—There will be a mock trial at the
the Christian Endeavor society will hold a engine, together with main shafting, line
—L. S. Woodls, Jr., will sell at auction
games at W. B. Gleason's
Hhafting, tables, belting, pulleys, etc. Doling
the last 10 years I bave had many opportuniat 10 a. m., on Wednesday, Jan. 3, the town hall, Jan. 10, under the direction of
Scrap books and albums for Perry pic- Christmas Eve Consecration Meeting in ties
to rent thla factsry for from #800 to $800
the chapel, led by the president, Miss Nel- per annum.
personal property of Joseph Lucler, on Che G. A. K. John S. Cooke will be the tures from 35c to *1, at Burrill's.
judge; S. D. Gammell, court crier; A. F.
There are ihrea large cisterns and a large
lie
Morrill,
at
whleh
all
will
be
welcome.
the Green place In Spencer.
A large line of ladies' and gents' slipreservoir upon tbe premises. Apples, pears,
Quinces and grapoB grow in great variety.
—Remember the sale of faney arti- Wallace, sheriff; Mrs. F. H. Gates, plain- pers for the holidays at C. L. Bush's.
tiff and F. S. Bartlett, defendant. Jarre
Also at tbe eame time and place will be offerDKAII FRIENDS I—We are making up a
cles and entertainment of the Rebekah Kane, Esq., for the plaintiff, Timothy
ed a few articles of furniture aud other houseBeautiful gifts la silverware and a line
party for a Winter tour in the United hold artistes, also 1 sleigh, 1 dauele aarriage, 1
Circle at Grange ball, tonight. , Doors Howard, Ssq., for defendant. The caae stock to select from at W. E. Hobos'.
single
States. It will be very select and we articles.carriage, 1 fur robe and other livery
is for breach of promise. The witnesses
open at 7. entertainment at 8.
Brass onyx top stands, bright and ornawill
be
Mrs.
Frank
Reed,
Miss
Minnie
should
like tke pleasure of numbering you Terms:—For all personal property, oesh. On
—Mr. E. A. Batcheller gives public noreal estate $100 at time of sale and balance
McCarthy, C. H. Deyo, Allan Jones, A. C. mental, very reasonable ia price at Bur- among the tourists. It will be perfectly the
upon delivery of deed within 10 days. A very
tice through the JOURNAL that positively Stoddard and Dennis McCarthy..
rlll's.
large part of the purahase money may remain
safe
to
come
alone
aa
we
shall
have
an
unupon mortgage If purchaser should so desire.
no skating will be allowed on his pond
Candy, fruit and nuts, and also a fine
—In our issue last week by an unfortHENRY W. KING.
limited number of chaperons on hand.
until after the ioe is harvested.
1.. 8. Woodls. *7r., Auctioneer.
* Swftl
unate clerical error the date of the birth line of Christmas presents at W. B. Glea- We have had large experience in all mod—Misses Frances T. Lawrenoe, Mar of Rev. Thomas Wilson was erroneously son's.
ern
modes
of
travel,
having
frequently
garet Leach and Sylvia Stoddard are at given. - He was born ia Paisley, Scotland,
Mounts, paste and passepartout bindhome from Smith college for the holidays June 15, 1822, and came with his father ing, etc., for the Perry pictures at Bur- gone on extended trips on the trolley and
bicycle lines. Being linguists of no mean
and Miss Marlon Cooke from Wellesday to Lowell In 1829. He graduated from rill's.
ability we can act aa interpreters to any
MAKE THE BEST
—To help in aelecttng Perry pictures, Dartmouth college In 1844, and from AnBoiled cider for Christmas pies—oae,
Alfred Burrlll has sample boards of mis- dover Theological Seminary In 1847. He two and three years old at E. D. Bateh- fopn of the "United States" language.
filled pastorates at Palmer, Westford,
The expense is slight. The parties have
cellaneous pictures, also of Madonnas, aad
AND
Stoughtoa, Mass., and Eaton, N. Y. eller's.
agreed to be paid only in their own coin
much appreciated by buyers in making up before retiring to Waterville, N. Y.,
A Christmas gift for brother of a hand- and have magnanimously offered to give
their collections
where his last days were spent.
some rug for his room will be found at as good as the guests may send. The 1 have thie year an UNUSUALLY F1KB
cars are well lighted, evenly heated by STOCK, at prices that will meet the pocket
—The members of the First Congre—;Thc clerks held a meeting in A. B. Burrill's.
ateam and built for use. The party will book of every Christmas buyer. I oan esgational church will take action to-night Morin's store Tuesday evening aud the
It's worth your while to step into Bur- make proper connections at the chapel of pecially reeomxnend the tried and true
on an important proposition looking to following were appointed to take charge rill's and see his display of articles good the First Church, North Brookfleld, at 8
AT
HAMILTON WATCH.
more aggreasive evangelical work during of the arrangements for the concert and for all the year.
p, in. Wednesday evening, Dec. 27.
dance to be held in the town hall, Jan. 25, , A pleasing Christmas gift for grandpa Watting Room open at 7.30 p. m. Re- It is all right in avery reipeet.
the commlng month.
—An abnndanee of Christmas candy 1900, under auspices of the local clerks. of a brightly shining lamp to read by will freshments are included. The itinerary
includes stops at many of the leading
director and treasurer, John J.
Rings and Jewelry
will be distributed among the children of General
cities and points of Interest In the United
Downey; committee of arrangements, be found at Burrill's.
St. Joseph's parish at the Sunday School William Conroy, C. W. Eggleston, J. F.
Don't fall to look through Bralnerd H. States. There will also be a graphophone Can be secure* in excellent choices. W bat
next Sunday afternoon. This will be the Carr, Ralph W. Haskell ami F. C. Clapp; Smith's store before you finish your performance. Tickets sold by members better present for lady or gentleman.
THK ALPHA CLUB.
and at the door.
secretary, J. W. Dewing. It is the object
pastor's greeting to the children.
1U
Duncan Block, i¥o. Brookfleld ,
the clerks to make the affair a pleasant Christmas shopping.
—The Grange Anxilary will meet with of
A
Christmas
gift
for
sister
of
a
flue
one for all who attend. Good music will
BORN.
Mrs. H. E. Cummings, Jan. 22. Annual bo furnished and everything done to make framed picture, work basket or stand will
meeting, election of officers. A full at- the coming event the most successful ever be found at Burrill's.
RAYMOND—At Kast Brookaeld, Dec. 16, a eon
to Mr. and Mn. Amable Raymond,
tendance Is desired and those not other- held by tbe clerks.
A big stock carefully selected for the Holi
A Christmas gift for mother of a
day aud Regular Trade, at the old reliable
wise solicited bring pie or cake.
—It was expected that the meeting of splendid sewing machine, or aewing cabistand on Summer etreet.
DIED.
—A large stock of Christmas goods the Boston & Albany R. R. stockholders, net, will be found at Burrill's.
haa been disposed of at W. A. Forrest's Bext Wednesday, would be a tame affair
There Is nothing more appropriate for BOUCBARD-At East Brookfleld, Deo. 17,
Don't wait until all tke best values are
store this week. There Is still a large with no opposition to the proposed lease a Christmas present to your lady friends Mre. Nathalie Bouchard, agea OS yri, 9 moi,
gone before purchasing your Christmas
7 days.
gifts.
stock to be sold and good bargains are of the road to the New York Central than a nice pair of Sorosia shoes at C. L.
for a term of yeara, but yesterday a cir- Bash's.
offered. Call and see for yourself
*
Come In and look our line of
Alfred Burrill's store will bs kept open
—Several members of the Quaboag His- cular was Issued which throws a different
light on the matter, aad shows that there aa late Saturday evening as may he necestorical Society attended the meeting of will be remonstrants, although how much
sary for deliveries, but will be closed all
the society in Brookfleld on Tuesday. A strength they will develop, is still prob- of Christmas day.
lematical.
Stockholders
will
have
the
special car on the W., B. & S. street railNever have the window decorations of
way left North Brookfleld at 1 o'clock, privilege of free transportation 10 Boston our stores looked prettier or more aton any train on Tuesday, and on tbe
p. m.
Is Fall and Complete.
early trains of Wednesday, but the return tractive, and many of them chow admir—Arrangements are being made for a trip must be made oa Wednesday to able good taste of the dresser, as well as
Walker Block, North Brookfleld.
the fine material dlaplayed. P. J. Daalsls
grand bazaar to be held during the month secure free passage.
of February, 1900, for the benefit of St.
—Two new cases of diphtheria have has a showing of bright aeckwear, on a
of holly; H. W. Rand and H.
orer at once. Our lino of
Joseph's parish, Tbe bazaar will be held been reported to the Board of Health this background
W. L. Rand make a handsome display of
Everything Fresh and Good.
in town hall and will continue for six week.
Pictures,
The victims are John, son of crockery, at I). S. Thurston's, set oil' by
nights.
festoons of white and green; M. A,
Bpoks, Dolls,
in all the latest fads and fashions is tbe largest
—Miss Helen M. Clark, of Kingston, R. Edward Dunphy, 11 years old*, who lives Longley's windows are especially attractshown in Ibis vicinity.
I., a graduate of Smith college, has been in John Burke's house on Mt. Pleasant ive to the ladies j Chesley, Pecot & Hall
Of all Kinds In Seasoa.
Fancy Crockery,
chosen by the school committee to suc- street, and Joseph, son of Thomas make a fine showing of Christmas articles
Stick Pins and Guff Buttons
ceed Miss Mary Alice Smith as teacher in O'Brien, aged one year and 11 months. of special interest to the men, and those
Toilet Cases,
in all tbe new desifni.
District No. 8. Miss Smith goes to As- The O'Brien family live In the "house near who have gentlemen friends; 0. L. Bush
bury Park, N. J.
Handkerchief Boxes,
the junction of Bell and North Main appeals especially to the ladies and inMonarch Shirts, Cluett's Collars
FRESH
OYSTERS.
—Dr. W. H. Downey of Pcabody, James streets, which was condemned by the fante with dainty footwear; E. W. Reed
and Cull's.
Glove Boxes,
Big I.lee of
E. Downsy of Holyoke, Miss- Elizabeth Board of Health about two years ago makes the most of his liaalted window
E. Downey of Leominster and Mr. and Tbe property is owned by Mrs. Mary space; Arthur Morin's fruit store shows
aad In short everything usually carried by aa
up-to-date
Haberdasher.
Calendars,
Toys,
Games,
Mrs. P. J. Downey of Ware will spend Marcille of Holyoke and Mr. O'Brien and an appetizing display well arranged;
Christmas at the home of James Downey although extensive repairs have been John Downey haa shown his usual good
In
fast
everything
to
ba
foand
ia
a
firatSleds, Toy Carpet Sweepers,
on School street.
made on the house since it eame taste and originality in display; and claaa market,
Bralnerd H. Smith's windows reflect credit
—There will be a watch meeting, Sun- nnder the observation of the health offic- upon
Christmas Candies and ,
the
skill
and
good
taste
of
Mlsa
day evening, Deo. 31, at the First church, ials, the members of tbe board are still of Bertha Collins. Of course we should not
beginning at 9 a. m., in which the three the opinion that it can not be thorough forget the fine display of furniture and
Fruits.
Dr. T. J. Garrigan Is at
societies of young people will unite. ly disinfected.
All Order*
Up-to-Date Clothlor and Hatter,
pictures made by Mr. Burrlll on Summer Prices All Right.
There will be addresses by the three pas- tending both of the caaes. The children street, or the holiday showings of W. B.
Promptly Delivered.
North Brookfleld Duncan Block,
(J»)
NorthBroekuel*
tors and by Rev. J. Howard Gaylord of of Patrlek Quill, who were afflicted with I Gleasoruand H. K. Davis.
Adams Block,
dlphthccia, are recovering.
West Brookfleld.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER it, 1899.

SPECIAL LINE

ONLY ONE CENT EACH.

IN

GLASS,

A. H. FOSTER.

L7S7VfP DEPHRTMENT

Hatters,

Clothiers,

FRANK A. SMITH.

NOW IS THE TIME

PATRONS

A greater variety of goods, carefully selected and better in quality than ever,
is what you are cordially invited to come and see.

Stock Companies.

Dentist.

NEW

Celery, Oysters,

AMD

Having purchased the entire business of the
late L. P. DeLand and ChftS. V. Maxwell, I now
represent and control for North Brookfleld and
MASS.
NORTH BKOOKFIELU,
vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
and mutual companies of any agent in Mas.
teiosa.
aacbusetta.and am able in many caaes to do
for tho insuring public what no other agent or
TtR. G. H. G1LLANDER.
broker oan do.
I also represent tbe United States Fidelity A
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate (Haas Ins. Co.
and The Travelers Lite nnd Accident Ins, Co.
The Travelers issue life policies at much lower
rates than most life insurance companies and
Rooms i and 3, Duncan Bloek,
1 can obtain policies from almost any of the old
4SM
North Brookfleld life insurance ■ompanLen when desired.
Daring an experience of more than I* years
T7 1). BATOHELDEB
net a company represented by me has failed or
made an assessment and every loss settled
yet Insurance through an agent
Hardware, Farming; Tools, Woodetv satisnictorily,
with such a record costs no more than any
ware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glass- other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
my offioe, corner Summer and Prospect Sts.,
ware, Wagons, Carts, Lawn North Brookfleld, Mass.

AND

CHRISTMAS SALE!

Canned Goods,

HARDWARE CHRISTMAS
WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.
SUPPLIES
CUTLERY.

ELM STREET,

OLD

FORTY-FO URTH A NNIVERSARY

But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

Contracting Mason,

TO

GREETINGS

ON THIS

NOT A TRUST
32

1899

E. E. ADAMS' CHRISTMAS

Clothiers,

Tailors,

Aetna, Commercial Union (English), Connecticut, Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
Home Insurance company of North America,
NORTH BROOKFIELD New Hampshire, No, British and Mercantile
Iiuni BLOCK,
(Eng.)t Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenix,
Good work, at pi-iocs as reasonable as N. V., Royal, Seotiish Union and National.
elsewhereStf
Mutual Companies.
Abington, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
Dedham, Dorchester, Fitchburg, Holyoke,
T) L. MELVIN,
Lowell, Merchants A Farmers. Merriraack,
Middlesex, Mutual Protection, Norfolk, Salem,
Traders A Meehanios, and Worcester, all of

Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Etc
North Brookfleld, Mass.

As a cure for rheumatism Chamberlain's Fain Balsa is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnson of Richmond, In. ,
has been troubled with that ailment since
1882. In speaking of it he says: p
never found anything that vieuld relieve
me until I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It acts like magic with me. My foot was
swollen and paining me very much, hut
one good application of. Pain Balm relieved me." For sale by H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld; E. W. Beed, N. Brookfield; C. H. Clark, W. Brooktieldj W. J.
Vizard, E. Brookfleld.

1866

-

North Brookfield.

p. s. Opert late sm unlay evening. Closed all day Monday.

CROCKERY

GLASSWARE

D.S. THURSTON'S,

Solid Silver and
Plated Ware.

W. E. HOBBS.

MCCARTHY'S

GLEASON'S

MARKET, CHRISTMAS

Mi

Meats and Provisions, PRICES ALL RIGHT.
VEGETABLES

Christmas Gifts
Umbrellas,
Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs,

Cardigan Jackets,
Sweaters,
Gloves and Mittens

NECKWEAR

Fresh and Salt Fish.

Canned Goods.
Turkeys and Poultry.

P. J. DANIELS,

ir.M-i-'

BAST BROOKVIHL,n.

Malls leave West Brook Sold Poet Offloe!
For the west at 7 it, 10.20 a. in., ».«, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.26 a. m., a m.
O. P. KENDB.ICK. P- M.
Miss Bay Cols has returned from Al-

DANIEL DOWNEY,
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher.

WEST BHOOKKIBU).

Notes Aktmt Town.

bany, N. Y.
A n«w flums is to b« put In at the

Otssgo mill pond.
Charles Langdon has opened a grocery
stare at bis place on ths flats.
Misses Marlon K sight and Maud Rhodes
visited in Worcester this week.
Mrs. John A. Brackett of Mystic, Conn.,
is the guest of Mrs. Frank Coville.
Ths W. C. T. U. held a mother's meeting at their rooms Wednesday afternoon.
•f Ca»aimere, Fa»ey Cheviot »hd
Edward Welch has bought ths property
Stripe Worsted from a number of
known as the Lyons placs on Main street.
• popular Unas of business suits.
The
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins left on Wednes■ fall prices were $18, $14 and $15.
day for Brooklya, N. Y., where she will
It means just this, getting a $14 or spend the winter.
John Campbell is confined to the house
$13 suit for
by illness and is attended by Dr. E. W.
Norwood of Spencer.
Twemty from East Brookfleld attended
the meeting of the Quaboag Historical
Society at Brookfleld on Tuesday.
Never such a sale of Overcoats.
There will be a Christmas concert and
entertainment at the Baptist church SunNever such values.
y
day evening. Moaday evening there will
Blaok or bins Kersey, all wool, be a Christmas tree and entertainment.

Current Town Topic*.

S. H. Reed! Guide, George Mandall; I.
W., Alfred Allen; O. W., M. A. Madden;
representative to the Grand Lodge, G. B.
Sanford; altenate, George Messinger;
Trustee, Edward Dixon.
At high mass at the Sacred Heart
church, Christmas morning the following
musical program will be rendered by the
choir under the direction of Miss Altee
Connor, organist. Kyrie from Peters'
mass In D, Gloria from Batman's mass in
T. Credo and Agnus Del from Leonard's
mass In B. 8anctus from Batman's mass
to D.
Adlsta Fedeles by the choir In
choir. Soloists, Miss Elizabeth Cunuingbam and Miss Annie Brown.
At the*Congregational church next Sunday morning Rev. J. Howard Gaylord will
take the text of his Christmas sermon
from John 14-27. "My Peace I Give Unto
You," subject, "The Prince of Peace." In
the evening at 7 o'clock there will be a
special Christmas song service with remarks by the pastor on "The Lessons
from the Last Birthday of Christ." On
Monday evening there will be a concert in
the audience room and a Christmas tree
In the chapel.

BICYCLE i.*.\'u;nx.
TJOR S a LE, a branii new gearob Light bicycle
J; lantern, direct from facterj.
The best
made. Will be told at a discount. Can be
4«
sees at the JOUESAL Office.
E. DIONNE, M. D.

I,nnsna Block, rVoilli Brookileld.
office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.; 1 to I and T t«
Slop.in. Night calls at residence.
Mtf

Wilbur Chamberlain is in Storrs,
Conn.
Miss Eleanor Bill Is confined to the
house.
IS BUTIXG
Mrs. Miller has returned from a visit In
Newton.
J. Putnam has beea visiting in Montague this week.
Mrs. B. M. Frlnkls visiting her daughter in Greenfield.
Miss Helen Lyman Is home from Mt.
when sold at reasonable prices.
See our
llolyoke college.
Edward A. Slbley has been In Worcester this week.
Miss Nettie Messinger is confined to
the honse by illness.
Arthnr Buxton and family will move to
McDonald-Allen.
Westboro next week.
A wedding took place at the home of
8. D. Richards of Springfield has reMr. and Mrs. Henry A. Allen, Wednes- from 88 to §15, and compare with any
turned to town to live.
William Mooney Is home from Phila- day afternoon, when their daughter, Miss you will have to pay more money for.
Emma A. Allen of Spencer and William
delphia for the holidays.
Boys' and Children's
Fred Woodis will Bpend Christmas C. McDonald of Worcester were united in
Overcoats from $3.00 upwards
marriage by Rev. J. Howard Gaylord of
with his family in Spencer.
Reefers from
1.50 upwards
West Brookfleld.
It was the first
Miss Gertrude Valle of Vassar sollege marriage ceremony that Mr. Gaylord has
Joseph
Boucher,
a
wood-chopper,
while
Suits from
2.50 upwards
$7.50.
performed.
The
Episcopal
service
was
Is
visiting
at
A.
C.
White's.
at work in a lot in Oakham, Wednesday
used.
The
house
was
prettily
decorated
Mrs.
Herbert
Cutler
has
returned
from
Kersey or Frieze, all wool, $10.
afternoon, gashed his left arm with an
with evergreen and holly. The bride wore
ax. The cut was two inches long and a visit in New London, Conn.
moussellne de Sulsse, trimmed with white
Kersey, brown or black, some wool the radial artery was severed.
Miss Clara Reed came home from satin ribbon and carried a bunch ef bridal
The
and some silk lined. $11.45.
roses.
Miss Allen has been the manager
wound was dressed by Dr. J. L. Remll- Smith college for the holidays.
Timothy Lyman Is home from Dart- of the Western Union Telegraph office at
lard.
Spencer. Mr. McDonald is a reporter on
Burglars broke into the office of Aaron mouth college for the holidays.
the city staff of the Worcester Telegram
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
There will be a Christmas trea at the and for a number of years was the TeleHammond on the night of Thursday, Dee.
gram
agent
for
several
towns
In
Central
M.
E.
church,
Saurday
evening.
15. An entrance was forced through the
John Nolan and Frank Fuller have re- Worcester County with headquarters In
The
Middy and Juvenile suits, 8 to 8 window of Mr. Hammond's office.
Worcester.
17
Spencer.
safe was unlocked and as ths robbers turned from New London, Cona.
years, 75 suits, fall price $4, now
Miss Alice Foster of Ware will spend
could not And anythlag they wished to
For the Holiday Shopper.
carry off, they had their labor for their Christmas with friends In town.
T. Elmer Gould, Miss Roze Gonld and
' The cosy and always attractive jewelry
trouble.
MASSACHUSETTS,
Miss Alice Barnes are to New York.
store of Nelson H, Davis & Co. at 416
William Fletcher, engineer for the
125 Reefer suits, fall price $5 and
AN iSDEPENDEHT SEWSPAPEB.
E. G. Perry will leave on Tuesday for a Main street, three stores north of Easton's
Brookfleld Counter Co., met with a painvisit to his brother to Lewlstga, Ms.
$6, now
corner, has recently been enlarged to the
ful accident last Monday.
He was deFor American Principles. Faithful To
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gilbert of West full depth of the Wellington block, and
The People's -Interests. An Able
scending a ladder when he missed his
filled to the brim with new goods espeBerlin will spend Christmas in town.
Journal.
footing and fell a distance of 18 feet. In
cially suited for holiday gifts. The new
Rev. B. M. Frlnk preached to the Conoptical department has allready won the
his sudden downward flight he grasped a
ESTAMjsaEn
is
1824 BV SAMUEL BOWLES.
gregational ehurch at Gilbertville last pnbllc favor under the management of a
Reefers, $1.69, 2, 2.50, 4 and 5.
hot steampipe, burning his hands quite
skilful optician, and all work Is guaranSunday.
*ho Republican was establlsheil IS years
badly. He also sprained his left ankle.
ago to publish the news felly, fairly, truthfully
The West Brookfleld Farmers' Club teed to give satisfaction. Special care Is and
to luatain and extead deuioeratio prinTop Ceats, $4, 5, 6 and 7.
Mrs. Nathalie Bouchard died at the will meet in the town hall, Warren next taken in fitting spectacles and eye-glasses, ciples. It 1> Mill faithful to its original high
and all the work in this department Is of mission.
. , ,
home of her son, Mr. E. V. Bouchard Wednesday.
The Republican gives the news of oplalon
a standard quality at moderate prices.
Tremendous discounts on Shirts,
well as of faot in a broad and sathulie spirit.
Sunday, Dec. 17.
She leaves nine chilThe annual meeting of the Congre- Repairing of watches, clocks, jewelry, as
It presents ail of its newe is attractive, conUnderwear and Hats.
dren, two of whom reside in East Brook- gational ehurch soetety will be held on music boxes, spsctacles and eye-glasseB Is venient and Interesting form. It carefully
studies and ooasslentiously serves tee inter
a special feature.
fleld.
The "funeral waB held Taesday Jan. 3, 1900.
of its readers.
-.;
In the more strictly holiday lines Messrs. esta
Latest and best line of Neckwear morning in Worcester, high mass being
Tae Republiean nrmly bellevee In the
All the public schools clossd to-day for Davis & Co., have selected for this, their American
principles of government an*
in Worcester.
celebrated in St. Joseph's church.
The the holidays.
The usual Christmas exer- third season In their present store, the society. It does not douMtaat through democare the people tjy attain the largest
burial was in Notre Dame cemetery. The cises were held.
handsomest lines of fashionable jewelry, racy
practical measure of hasplaoss anil wellsolid and plated silverware, watches, being; net alone the people of the united
St. Anne Society of St. Joseph's church,
There will be a family reunion at the
States, bat gradually, ultimately, all the peoof which Mrs. Bouchard was a member, home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Comstock clocks, and special lines of diamonds and ples of the earth. It is opposed lo Imperialother precious stones, on which they are ism and militarism, the domination of wealth
attended the funeral in a body.
able to make very low prices owing to and aristocracy. It sees la the purchase and
on Christmas day.
of Philippine Islands new evidence
The removal of the business of "the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gay lord will their light expense account and popular conquest
the accessing effort of incorporated and
methods of doing business. The Nelson of
syndicated wealth to conduct national affairs
522 Main St.,
Worcester Brookfleld Counter Co. to Spencer may spend the holidays to Hartford, Conn.,
H. Davis Co. will be glad to meet person- la the selfish Interests of a class at the expense
not mean a very serious loss, as it is likely returning Friday.
ally Its many friends and patrons of the of the great body of the people.
The Repu'olioan has profound faith that a
Knowles Bulhilsg, cer.'Chatliam St. 41 that a new company may be organized,
Rev. Mr. Fulton of Ware preached at past years, and will give them one and all larger
prosperity, a greater power and wider
which will do businssss la Esst Brook- the M. E. chnrch last Sunday in exchange the same liberal treatment Its patrons influence are to be attained for the United
States by striol adherence te our traditional
have
always
received
at
its
hands.
fleld. There is a good factory and the with Rev. A. B. Gifford.
principles in the home government and In
foreign relations, than by an imitation of the
help for the most part have their homes
Miss Mary Kendrick retursed on Thurspolicies and methods ot the European monarBucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
here and are not desirous to leave town. day from Boston where she has beea
chies. It believes In the expansion of ear
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises, commerce everywhere and of our domain
Ths railroad facilities are good and there visiting for a week past.
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, over contiguous territory, by peaceful and natMAIN ST., COB. FOSTER,
processes. To the advancement of these
seems to be «o reason why the venture
The young people of the Congregation chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all ural
ideas the Republiean dedicates itselt anew la
Worcester.
would not be a successfu1 one.
al church packed and sent a barrel to skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or this time of the republic's peril from misguidno pay required.
It is guaranteed to give ed foes in Its own household.
South Dakota this week,
The general features of the Republiean are
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
Held Up By Desperadoes.
interesting and valaablo. Its editorial page Is
Charles C. Johnson of Northampton 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. W. Po- strong, progressive and comprehensive. Liberal attention is given to literature. 1 he spolyis
will spead Christmas at the home of his land,
As Sylvester H. Stevens was walking on
eiai correspondence is of a high character.
son-in-law, Frank E. Perry.
The Sunday Republican is espeoially rich in
the B. & A. railroad last Sunday morning,
Consumption Kills Millions.
Juit received, a carload of
Action, instructive sketches, poetry, special
At the M. E. church Sunday morning,
Every month thousands--every year articles and mlsoellaneous reading of exoel.
he was held up by two negroes, near the
Rev. A. B. Gifford will preach a Christ- millions—are hurried to untimely graves lent quality. It Is In enact a flrst-class weekly
yard of the Commonwealth Brick Commagazine as well as a superior newspaper.
mas sermon from Luke 1-H.
by insiduous, deadly consumption. First The Weekly Republiean 1H an admirable news,
pany.
The vagabonds asked for some
Mrs. Homer Miller and daughter, Violet the neglected cold, then the persistent political and family paper oorabieed. It Is
carelully edited and arranged and furnishes
tobacco and Stevens replied that he, did
of Baltimore, M. D., are the guests of cough, then the rnpid decline to the In- the best editorials ana general features from
8 pieces for only $38.
evitable end. Don't trifle with yonrcold, the daily and Sunday issues, with a full renot have any. The tramps then asked for
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gladding.
your cough or vour lung trouble. Cleve- view of the eurrent news. It Is especially valThese are extra fine tor the money, *ut if matches; he had four and gave them three.
The West Brookfleld Epworth League land's Lung Healer will oure you-quickly uable for New Englanders at home or abroad
yon are looking for those at lew price, ours at The three men talked a few minutes and
who cannot take the daily.
and sursly.
It has a longer record of
were
awarded
the
banner
at
the
convenStevens started to walk away. One of
- SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
perfect cures than any other lung remedy
Dally, *B a year, $'i a quarter, "o cents a
the hoboes drew a revolver and Stevens tion In North Brookfleld last week.
in the world.
We will give you a free month, s cents a copy.
started to run bsing chased by the two
will please you and are rare bargains.
The fair held by the Social and Chari- sample hoitle. Large bottles 25 cents.
Sunday, *2 a year, 50 oeats a quarter, 5 cents
highwaymen.
The tramp tried to Are
Small mahogany and fohiem oak
the pistol several times and was unsuc- table Society last Monday evening was a A.W.Poland, North Brookfleld; E, V. " Weekly, *L a year, a aenta a quarter, 10 cts.
5
a month,Scents a copy.
The profits amounted to Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
cessful. His chum asked for the revolver grand success.
Hpeolmen copies of either edition Bent free
saying that he could Are it. They chased 885.
on application. The Weekly Republican will
be sent free lor one month to any one who
Stevens quite a distance.
He stopped
The W. C. T. TJ, has presented to the
wishes
to try it. All subscriptions arc payrunning and the tramps ran on" in anotherable in advanee. Address
er direction.
The matter was at once Public Library the Autobiography of Gen.
THS REPUBLICAN,
It is a valuable and interestreported to Deputy sheriff Warren E. Neal Dow.
4W4,
Springfield, Mass.
Tarbell and the sheriff, in company with ing book.
all hair cushions,
officers Harry E. Grant and J. J. Carney,
Miss Myrtie Foster of Nortbilehi and Everybody Is invited to take u. look at our Holstarted In pursuit of the the tramps.
At
iday GoodH in the greatest variety.
West Brookfleld the officers learned that Mies Elva Howell from Mt. Holyoke colthe men had boarded a west bound freight lege are the guests of Mrs. J. N.,Foster
train.
Tarbell sent a description of the on Cottage street.
men to all the towns aloag the line.
On
Mr. A. Parker Manwell ef Hartford, at IS and M Cts. Excellent assortment of nov
eltieH for gifts .nelmJiDg
Sunday evening the two colored men
were arrested in Westdeld.
Notice of Conn,, and Miss Mary Lee of Medina, Button Honks, Blotters,
Tooth and Nail [.rushes, Files,
their arrest was sent to Bast Brookfleld N. Y., have been visiting at Rev. J.
Shoehorns, Curlers, Erasers,
and sheriff Tarbell, accompanied by Mr. Howard Gaylord's this week.
Three pieee manicure set $1.13,
Stevens, went to WeBttleld to identify the
Joseph MaEvoy and family and the
Opal ware toilet sets, Umbrellai
men.
The prisoners gave their aames as
MiBses
Mooney
of
North
Brookileld
will
Pocket
books,
Purses, Work Boxes,
Frank Johnson, and Edward Jordan, but
In warm, bright eolors,
Pictures, Photograph Frames, ,
afterwards admitted that the names were spend Christmas at the home of Mr. and
fictitious.
One of the men said his real Mrs. Mooney on Ragged Hill.
Handkerchiefs B to 68 tjts.,
same was Thomas H. Swan and that his
Aprons it to &0 Cts., Leggings,
Uev. A. B. Gifford will spend Christmas
home was at No. 1 Melrose street, Bosworth »1.10.
ice Wool Fascinators, Mittens.
ton.
The other fellow claimed to be in Ivoryton, Conn. Ha will leave here on
Ilnlati't
of
nuts
and Bonnet*, of own
Monday
and
return
the
latter
part
of
next
John Anderson of New York. When the
trimming at Just half priee market!.
men were confronted by Mr, Stevens, week. Mrs. Gifford will return with him.
Anderson denied that he had ever
A party of 30 friends of Mr. and Mrs. Just Received a new* asftortment of Wrap
seen the old man, hut Swan admitted the
peri, Flannelet TVI|jht KOIIPS, Jerwhole thing. Swan said that he met An- Frank E. Parry gathered at their home on
sey Underwear and Hosiery.
derson in a Boston poolroom and he asked Friday evening, Dec. 15, to help them
65c per yard him to accompany him on a trip. They celebrate the fourth anniversary of their
then robbed the home of Swan's sister In marriage.
The company presented Mr.
Boston and stole articles which he
had in his possession when arrested. He and Mrs. Perry with a silver service.
A large delegation from West BrookalBo told the officers where the revolver
they tried to shoot Stevens with was con- fleld attended the meeting of the Quaboag
cealed.
Swan said the only thing that Historical Society at Brookfleld, Tuesday.
rVbPf'liT & (onnay Block,
saved Stevens from being shot was the
faetthatthe pistol failed to go off. Sheriff The meeting was an interesting one
Tarbell brought the prisoners hack to throughout. It is regretted owever that
Brookllehi, and Trial Justice H. K. fettle a vote of thanks was nut tendered Mr. L.
placed them under bonds of |8W) each, In II. It. Gass for liis excellent paper.
The dramatic reading given by Mrs.
default of which they were taken to the
Worcester Jail. Mr. Stevens is DO years Josephine Wyant, Dec 12, was a very enold and a veteran of the civil war.
20 Summer street,
joyable entertainment to all who attended
It, Mrs. Wyant is a flue impersonator ig what everybody wants, and it is what
It Kf.epi the Feet Warm and l>ry.
and her character sketches were exceed- everybody will get who buys of
Ask for All
ingly well given. The following day she
chilblains, s
attended the Farmers' Club ami very gen-,
damp feet,
23c. -ample
srfflislf Case two selecuifns. srklch stafi
Lulinv.S. V.
floods Sold on Kasy Terms :
Their pianos are absolutely nneqnallcil,
orratlv • ■ oyed and appreciated by i
anil give constant pleasure and lasting satof Paymi'iit.
isfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of variona
styles sent free. Easy payments If desired.

150 SUITS
SIO.OO.

ECONOMY

GOOD
CLOTHING

0,
-CALL AT-

17 Summer St., No. Brookfleld,

Christmas

Overcoats
Supplies.
_ and Suits Nuts,

S3.75.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Creamery Butter,
Fancy Cookies, Etc.

House Furnishers.

Enormous January Reduction Sale!
All Ladies' Jackets, Capes,
Suits, Skirts, Waists and
Fur Garments
HARKED DOWN WAY BELOW COST PRICE.
Read the special prices on our Jackets.
$10 Bne Kersey Jackets, all lined.

Black, brown, blue and taa.

Groceries and General Merchandise,
North Brookileld,

TIOR SALE

THE TOMBLEN PLACE
On Summer street. Centrally loeated, and
very desirable property. For partienjaae In.
euireof
FBEEVlAN R.1>OANE,
18tf
North Brookflekl.

Stove Wood.

All orders for stove wood or tonr foot wood,
may be left at the store of H. Q. King 4 Co., No.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paM
at the same place. JOEL M. KING8BCRT.
ly 3 •
NO. BRoOKxlEL©

choice 9.98.
Very fineBt Kersey, Melton and Montenac Jackets in most exclusive
styles." Finest linings ; every jacket worth from 820 to 25.00 ; choice 14.98.
200 new Golf Capes. Large consignment of finest Golf Capea, bought
for the Christmas trade.
We shall close them out at half-price, $3.98,
0.98, 9.75, 12.50.
Plnsh Capes, fur trimmed, richly embroidered* $10 capes Jor 4.98 ; 15.00
capes 8.98; 20.00 capes J2.50; 27.50 eapes 17.50.
Boucle and Kersey Capes, lined and fur trimmed ; you can buy all 812.50
capes for 6.98 ; 17.50 capes 9.98 ; 25.00 capes 14.98.

Morris Chairs,

$6, $8, $10
Oak Backers,
$2.50, $3, $4.50

STERLING SILVER

Velvet Carpets,

512 Main St., Worcester.

89c per yard

YOU

Fine All Wool
Ingrain Carpets,

Butterick Patterns.

Ingrain
Chamber
Carpets,

WANT

GEOTTT. COOUDGE,
West

.'Jiic per yard

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges,

At Low Prices.

BrookftsW*

THE

BEST PIANO

MASON & HAM LIN

NEW REPOSITORY

Try a pair.

M. C. aA.FFisrEY,

VVOIICESTEB.
5w4S

146 Boylston St., Bostoyl.

North Brooktielil

Single Copies, i Cents.
Address all communication! to BaooKniLO
TIMES, North Brookfleld, Muss.

—Miss Josephine Eastman of Cleveland,
O., sent a beautiful wreath of holly, everorders for mbsoriptlon, advertising or Job
wort, and payment for the same, may be sent green and everlasting flowers, to rest on
direct to the main offloe, or to our local agent, the grave of her mother, Mrs. A. A. Eastkin. B. Ju ntu, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
man, at Christmastide.
■stared »t Post Offloe u Second Olasa Matte*
—While Henry Skinner was riding near
Ware last Friday, he was thrown from
the wagon to the ground, dislocating his
right shoulder.
He drove to Ware and
Church Irlrectory.
had It set by Dr. Miner. It is doing well.
Unitarian Chnreh i—BeT. W. L. Walsh,
lastor. Sunday scrvloes l 10.4c a. in.; Sunday
—The Fortnightly Club will meet Monchool at 12.
' .
St. Mary'! Catholic Chnreh.
Sunday day evening, Jan. I. My. Cottle will have
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Muss and charge, and the subject will be the TransSermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.S0 p. m.; vespers, 7.30 p. m.
vaal.
On account of sickness the meetM. E. Chorrhi—Eev. C. W. Delano, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun- ing will not be held at Mrs. Butterworth's
day School at noon. YounK people's meeting as was expected.
at 5.45. Cla»s meeting Tuesday evening at 7.80.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
—Officers of N. E. 0. P. for 1900:—W.
Congregational Church I—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun- Irving Breed, Jr.; P. W., W. E. Cook
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, «J0 D. W., T. J. Burkhill; chap., Flora M
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80 Cook; sec, W. H. Albee; guide, F. J.
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church. Hamilton; guardian, John Carlton; sentiAll seats free at the evening service.
nel, Chas. Matthews; trustee, C. L, Ellis.

BROOKFIELD.

Notes About Town.

—The turkey supper next Thursday
evening, at the Unitarian church will be
—Mrs. Thonitti Flynn is quite sick.
In charge of Mrs. H. L. King, Mrs. L. H.
—Fred Eldrldge left for Lynn, Tuesday. K. Gass, Mrs. Wm. H. Albee, Mrs. W. S.
—Miss Ell* Bartlett it on the lick list. Dutton, Mrs. Ellsha Webb and Mrs. Geo.
—Stanley Gass is Uom« for a short va- Woodward, which is a guarantee of Its
success.
cation. "

is what everybody wants, and it is what
| everybody will get who buys of

MASON & HAM LIN
THAPE MARK.
TO WlHJSi IT MAY CONCEIt.N —
This in»y certify ■-, a result oi luboiutory mid
i-linicHlU'it oil "3 30" I llmt II t» I"' ;i nimbi*
remedy lor IndiEemion and u» IniiTtfi-enoea
M till normal UigoBtiun.
I olwwve (1) that it
aide nature loinnihtalninfr tliu perfect function
of digestion, fi) llmt it remove.* ail the mn*u»
that accumulate.* becauf-e of indigestion, (3) it
placet, all and individual ot the gSStfie *"« inteBtinal glands at t heir best in exercising their
function*, (4) IT STIMULATE* A NATURAL
FLOW OF BILE—this is« lobe emphasized as
tl.ere aretiumnous remedies Hint will cause a
pathological nr artincial now and comparatively few remedies that will nausea physiological
flow, thin remedy belong-" t(. the latter class and
i.KADS in It, (3) it has a. digestive action of its
own, acting on the undigested food to aid digestion, (fi) it is as useful lor the infant, t We aged
and convalescent aa for the confirmed dyspoptic, (7> is, in a measure, a remedy lor the
intittmmatioti ofthe coats of the Btomaeh. The
drunkard, who has injured his stomach, may
niiiee dependence on it for repairing the•ifeots
of alcohol. Tiierols much to say in favor of
"3.JO" and much to commend itasawpcedy and
reliable relief, which works out a speedy and
permanent cure. Acting on the stomaeji, intesttnea, liver and pancreas it certainly meets
»J] the requirements of a selestiffi and vuluable remedy.

Their pianos are absolutely unequalled,
and give eou&taut pleasure and lasting satisfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of various
styles Bout free. Easy payments if desired.

—James Kiley is slowly recovering from Among those present were Mr. Thomas
an attack of pneumonia.
Hyland and daughter Agnes of Whitman,
—The ladies aid society met with Mrs. Mrs. Edward Hyland and adopted son of
North Brookfleld, Wm. J. Hyland and
M. E. Johnson, on Thursday.
—H. T. Mathewson has moved into the wife Of Springtield, Miss Maggie Hyland
of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. James Turner,
Irwin house on Prouty street.
Mrs.-Bates and daughter, and Misa Aguata
—Fred lUchardson and family of WestI.eaniy of this place.
boro were at home for Christmas.
—Mrs, Sarali ¥,., widow of the late
—Miss Nellie Haga'n has a white hya■lames Preston, died at the home of her
cinth which has 4"> blossoms on it.
granddaughter, Mrs. Henry T. Mathew- —Geo. Tucker is moving into the bouse
son, early last Friday morning of brouwitlt Lorenzo lienshaw on Kiver street.
cliltis, aged (W years, !) mos.
Funer—Miss Bertha TwicheU and Miss E. M. al services were held Monday at 11 a. m.,
Irwin are home on a three weeks' vacation. Rev. Mr. Frlnk officiating.
Singing by a
—Mrs. Anson Hardy returned last Sat- quartet, Messrs. Irwin and Hastings,
urday from her visit to Chatham and vi- Mrs. Hall and Miss Weston.
Beautiful
cinity.
'
flower* rested on the silver gray casket.
—Edward H. Ward returned on Wednes- One son, Chas. O. Preston of West
day to his studies at Harvard medical Brookfleld, two daughters, Mrs. Beals of
Brighton and Mrs. Illnca of Worcester,
school.
—Miss Josephine Eldrldge of Indianap- two grandchildren and a great-graudchild
olis, lad., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. B. survive. Her son and sons-in-law were
bearers.
The reinains were ta_ken to
Eldrldge.
Bovlston for burial.J
—Mr. Thomas, Mulcahy, wife, and baby j
Edward of Leominster, were home for I
Farewell to 1899.
Christmas.

Mrs. Thos. Hyland, Bridget Lawlor, John
C. Gibbs, Jane Norcross, Mrs. U. Bowdoln, Geo. C. Converse, O. F. Eaton,
Harold B. Rice, Henry D. Fales, Mrs.
Sophia Stowell, Wm. F. Donavan, Marion
P. Johnson, Herman M. Hastings, J. B.
Gass, Bridget Roach, Bridget Leach,
Minnie Sessions, Catherine I.each, Mrs.
Thos. Vizard„itrs, Eastman, Waiter Damon, Thomas O'Day, Clara F. Braman,
Mrs. Chloe Pond, W. F. Bowen, Mrs.
Sarah E. Preston.
Congregational Church Notes.
The Christmas celebration at the Cong'l
church took place Monday evening, Dec.
25. At 8 o'clock lupper was served to all
present, the children being seated at four
long tables. Four large Jack Homer pies
were served, each child pulling out a plum
with a ribbon.
The Christmas tree then
yielded its harvest of oranges, bon-bons
and cornucopias of candy. At 8 came the
cantata, Santa Claus' Arrival, given by 40
members of the Sunday School.
Th*
music was of a high order and the parts
well taken. Too high praise cannot be
given Mrs. Clara Thompson and Mrs. E.
J. Moulton, as they had the entire charge
and were indefatigable In their efforts to
make it a success.
All parts were
well tilled, but the newsboys and Molly,
the newsgirl, probably called forth the
most applause.
The arrival of Santa
Clans, personated by E. J. Moulton, with
bis retinue, was a pretty sight. Flrstcame

USE
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Random Notes.
Mr. James Utley, who has been ill with
peritonitis, is improving.
A large number of towspeople were
represented in the stock ride on the B. &
A. railroad Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Lana of Worcester was
home for Christmas, as was W. M. Pollard from Amherst College, Miss Mary
Pollard, Wllbraham Academy, and Henry
Pollard of Provldeace.
Fred and John Pepper of Springfield,
Mrs. Hsttie Goodwill and Miss Bertha
Hall of Worcester, Dr. Roy A. Bnsh of
Leominster, Mrs. E. S. Haston and F. It.
Doane of North Brookfleld, have been in
New Bralntree.
The 08th annual meeting of the New
Bralntree Thief Detecting Society will be
held at the town hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 8. Mrs. B. F'lorence Reed of
North Brookfleld. with Mrs. E. S. Chesley
as accompanist, and Master Ralph Stone
of Worcester, from Miss Bowen's school
of elocution, will appear.
Th* usual
turkey supper will be served at 8 o'clock.

Monday evening the Cong'l church held
!! Its annual Christmas gathering.
A tre*
loaded with gifts and beautiful with decorations of bags tilled with candy and
strings of pop corn, was pleasing to the
children.
Refreshments were served.
the Fairies with gauzy wings, then the | Deg H Moore, superintendent of the
Esqulmos In their coats and caps, fol- Sunday School, assisted by D. C. Wethlowed by the Brownies, Newsboys and •rell, distributed th* presents. The chilWorkmen. Grouped together about San- dren acquitted themselves flnely in th*
ta Claus on the platform with the company program of music, recitations and diaof yonng people who were awaiting their logues, nnder direction of Miss Helen
arrival, tbey Bang with excellent effect a Utley.
good night song. The audience listened
with delight from beginning to end and
The Diamond Brothers' big double
were unstinted in their words of praise. white minstrels will be the attraction at
It was pronounced the best Christmas en- Lothrop's opera house, Worcester, the
tertainment ever given In the church
entire week of Jan. 1. It is one of the
Hev. E. B. Blanchard went to Lowell, j grBatest minstrel organizations that has
Thursday, to attend the funeral of an | ever appeared. The company consists of
aunt.
160
white performers, collected after
""'"
"
i much labor for the special fitness of their
Christmas in the Churches.
: lndlvlou., llne9i
comedians.
siug()ri,
i dancers, specialists and musicians. There
At the Unitarian church the program
published last week was carried out at the
morning and evening services, Sunday,
....
Tbe Sunday School
had a tree in it
the :
,
,
„,. a supper; i
vestry Saturday
evening,
with
...
... ,,„„ , „„j '
the rooms being decorated with holly and.
evergreen. Miss Bertha Woodard gave j

-«« •» » S™<\ street parade at noon
each day consisting of SB paopla,
1 «o
^ass bands
There will b, a .extra
matinee
New
Year
s
dav.
1
he
usual
barmatinee .^ev, leui
"ain manner
matinees wll be «
given on 1 tiesdav,
„ain
i
Thursday
Best seats at
L
J and Saturdav.
""'
matinees are 2.. cents.^

the address of welcome; scripture read~* ■■
1
°
„. , ,
, ,
,
...|
v strong vaudeville bill will he seeu at
ine, Rev. Mr. Walsh; singing bv the!
m..™*
ymng ladies; recitation, Miss Bernie ' the Park theatre, Worcester, next week,
Parkhurst; duet, Ruth Prouty, iM^]^^ ^J^po^^OyU^,,
.Mxon, Bowers and Dixon in their famous
Betnis; recitation, Donald Cook; song by
act The Three Rubes. Eugene o'ltouke
little folks j Bong by four boys; recitation
and Catlierine Lingard presenting McKee
by primary class; recitation, lloy Vizard;
Ilniikin'sone act comedy, After the French
duet, Nellie and Nina Mack; song by the
Ball. Neilson's famous aerial ballet, inyoung ladies.
Mr. Walsh, as Santa
troducing ten handsome girls, presenting
Claus, with his assistants, then distribbeautiful light Wl'ects and special scenery,
uted the presents.
Cadieux, the king of the bounding wire.
MKTlIOmsi CHt'lUH.
comedy duo, John and Eunice
The pastor's sermon Sunday morning popular
presenting a new comedy act,
was from the text '*I am not ashamed of Patten,
with Mr. Pattens solos on tl:e tuba, Cothe gospel of Christ.
1 he seen ill an original
The concert was postponed until next gan and Bacon v, i
juvenile comedy sketch, ami Mr. and
Sunday evening at <l o'clock.
Mrs. Gene Hughes will present a new and
The Sunday School had a. social time
up-to-date specialty*
Matinees are given
and tree in the vestry Monday evening.
every day. at 2.30 p. «n„ when the beat
Each child was given candy in paper boxseals can be had for 25 cents.
es representing Noah's arks, cradles and
sleds.
Refreshments were served, fol- j
lowed by a .ocUl time.
II. E. Cottle,
A s..r« c..r. for Cr......
Mr,. Sherman, HIM II. E. Stone, W. B. | ii year, constant use withm,^ n,,h,re
* 'I'liH rti'B* ii'Hieation ot cioup is IM-HAISC
Hastings and E. B. hldrldge wera '"e'j^'jjj ,„ a child .uhjeut to that dlwswe
committee incharg*.
-,t mav he taken :>* a -lire "inn of the au.'oxniiKiiATIoN.il. rill-lienIproaoh Ol an attack.
r?Ot!owlW W

Stuiday^orniag the service* ^\%£SZSrt£l£iaJ^*2^
with the organ voluntary by Mrs. C. B. i gn(Jn as t,|(J chna becomes hoarse, or even
ThomtisonTreading
by the pastor; sing- j tt,ter the cro'upy couah appears, it will
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thayer of Globe | These are the closing days, and taking
n B
village, visited with Mrs. Lucy Carpenter t|me by the forelock, we wish every pat- ing: responsive reading; scripture selee- i prevent the attsek. It Is ?™J . S??
PARKER'S
on Monday.
rou and every reader, a Happy N«w Year. £.iMWi sermon by the pastor, from £f^S£^^£-ff-^
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanic! sod. bcautilit-i the hair.
I evs, we have yet to learn of a single mThe closing year has been one of in- Matt. 2 : »Promote. S lumriant growth,
—A. F. Buttenvorlh is trustee In the
never P»tls to Heatoro Gray
The Christ-matt concert In the evening j stance in which it has not praverl effectHr.tr to its Youthful Color.
settlement of the W. K. Daimm bank- creasing prosperity in old Brookfieid and
Cure, .ealp Uieeaie. ft: heir tailing.
there is good promise that the coming was a success, notwithstanding m«y "°!^SS^SSS^^»"
ruptcy ease.
p
year, the last of the nineteenth century, who ware to take prominent parts were ] *a^re Kl7r s'„ie by E. VV. Heed.X.Brook—Miss Sarah Twiehel! of Worcester,
unaVoidably absent, atid all who braved j fleld . ',[ .j.. Mathewson. lirooknvid ; <_'.
Notice Is Hereby Given
was the guest of her coaslo, G. L. Twieh- will be even more so.
ths storm felt amply repaid.
A black-1 H. Claris. W.Brookileld; W. J. Vizard,
That the subscriber bas been duly appointed
The enterprise of our citizens in rais
ell,
Christmas.
atlniintstrHtor of the estate of Osbta Stoweli,
iugafm.dof some §8000 to ensure the board esercise, entitled The Holy Land, | E. Brooktield. .
late of Atlilison. tn .the Province of Ontario.
—Miss Eliza Ward recently fell and
Canada, tit-ceased, teBtate, and has takso upon
ylolhrr ,;,.,,.., s.veei Pow.Urs ror
coming of .John Clancy, the new shoe was given -by the primary class. The map ,
himself thatt iVast by giving bond an the "hiw | further knees while walking on the sidechildren.
11 persons
having demands upon »
*
manufacturer, who has made a fine IttC- was drawn by the children as the exer- UireotB. A,
!
Uteaetate-ot said Ueceasd are required to - ' walk at Northampton.
siiccesriuiiy »"e<s by Mother lira.
eess at the Burl factory, thus proving ths cises nrogressed. After the sea of Gall- thel'hililreu's
bibit the same; and all persons indebted t
—Stephen Breed is improving at St. wisdom of the promoters of the enter- ,ce was drawn Misses Hull, Trouty and j "
said estate are called upon to make paymen
i.-Oiness. bad stoinacU, feetillllK "1,-T-to
O>0 H. CHAI'IS. Asimr.
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Vinsetit's hospital,, Worcester, and ex- prise. The work at the Moulton factpry Kinma Phetteplace, Messrs. Frank Miller j worms Ovei'VtXIO testimonial.. They uever
Hrookneld, Nov.-41, lsfflt.
SwM
AdMl. At nil drnsgists, Me. Sample
pected home In two wesks.
has also hern good.
This has been the and Gardner Kandlett sang Sweet Galilee dress
31
Allen s. Olnisted, l.eHoy, V T
The little folks j
Administrator'8 Sale of Real
new families here and In a pleasing manner.
—There were appropriate services at means of brhigi
For sale at all Di'iigR;i*<*Estate.
Ti-y «ira!u-0.
,t St. Mary's church, Christmas day, with a „f giving work t
ur own people, which who took part were Myrtle Albee, Clara |
Richardson, Marion lSlancliard, Annie j
n, by the Probate Court or Worcester Conn-. tree for the children at :l p. m.
they so much need.
Ask- \onl-1 .roeer to show von a package of
i
new
looil diiuk that lukes tlie
.., tons »s administrator ol the eitute ot .Jo*
... ,
,.* Leete, Velma Walton, .Marie Walton, GrSia-O, tin
thsin B. Gass, lute of BrooMelU, a"cleaned,4\
—Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hale and little! The public health has leen good, the
jtlaoe ol col lee. The children may drink it
r-hali M'H ai nubile auction, on ths premises. I .- .
, _ ... .
, . ,
„..,,,•, ,.; u l rtiiiv
inviim- been that of Charlotte Hlancbard, Cora 11i 11. Florence j without mju ry as well as tee adolt. All who
in,i1i1.;iiic
on Saturday. Deem a her so, \m, at r»o o'eioek I Arthur left Wednesday, fiu a week | \ istt; onlj
epid* mic im. mg
'tir-iin-o has thai violi seal brown
Gerald. Lawrence Miller. Roger Reed, : try it like it. Java, but it is made from pi"'«
the afternoon, the following renl «-Btate be-; -,vitl. friends ill Concord, N. H.
*
! measles.
ot Mocha or
bo most delicate
stomach receives
, certain par- <
longing io mid
Willie Vizard and Gilbert Walton.
Itstrew. l. the price of coilee. I«e
Slu'lbiirne Falls,
. Mass. < el of hind with a building lb. ■i'ii known as j
_Mte« Theresa Dttl.y expect, to return j Th« new AttosSeag steuner h& been
vith
The Christinas tree in the vestry, Mon4-J
tin* l'.i'- A- building, situated i Prouty St. in
■pi mme. sold bv all aioi-crs.
next
Wednesday
to
the
school
for
Christ!
Purchased,
fortl
said Brookfleld ami bounded i i described as
.Ui-hough four alarms day evening, WHS largely attended' by the j
rnltowK, viz. ;— Beginning ut t
northestHteriv. |
iHnn\ inveMnit'iii,
corner thereof on MI id Pnmty reel by hind of tan workers ha East Xorthfleld.
en troubled for yi ars
A supper was :
My sou bas
answered, it has not Sunday School scholars
.loba Mnk-tihy
rtbsrlyslds of j -— O. ITolcomh "furnished six - pillutis of of lire have bet
lioca. Sometime ago I
Four .lack i with
leg. W. to land of
w\ili chronic dls
] said building S. .been called into g live use. Bui the sense served the primary school.
■ of Chatltberiled him I i take t
' * ii-fiih!; thence »
erly by said Herald's land tee-cream for the Christmas festival at
A b.VHUK LINK Of
rtli Bitten, Homer pics were prepared for the occa-j |J
N, tfll-4 deg. K. to Iftld
I thirty feet; the
a lib
Jollc, Cno i-iu and Diarrhoea lletnI Prouty street; ti; lu-e nnriiierlv by mod PaOoty Kast Brookfleld, Monday evening.
sion, the story being told by Supt. E. IS- j']edy. Afierusii g i wo bottles of the 'Jo
; and prevention is far better than cure.
Excepting
cured. 1 give this te»ti- -Miss Nellie Clapp, a student at the ;
The death n II Includes the names of Hale, the nhildreil drawing out the plums, ! cent sizu fee was
oine one similarly t'llitctbin hhiii- us ii y be
kindergarten al Danvers, came home Arthur Howe. Kmmet i». Mulcahy, Mr. the tree was Illuminated with candles, I inonial, hoping i
For it" i'liM «*•(! Winter,
rrihed premised ani! alsp
»lu
tti be beoelitted. Titos,
the westerly end. The ubove property is
each child being given candy and ai j ed may read it a ne. ii. For sale by F..
Wednesday last, for a week's vacation.
(,if!in.
Clarissa
Feleh,
.las
Suitings, Fancy Vesiingt and Overt
and Mi>. C, H.
fC. Mower, Glenhoarding Cod lodging house kuovvn us ■ The
I.] ut Lbs LO
Aliuujy." is centrally ieeated, and offers n
WhttihttiU bt
—Our stores report good trade Christ- I Cadnii'e. SusU CMHHrifc, M^ry A. He- orange. Then folio-wed the cantata, Santti i W. Uced, Nortl' Brookfleld; 11. T. MatiiiUKid'n for anyone looking for a good bus
_-ti?ut wish gi
jn. Brouktit Id: C. II. Clark, West
mas time, there being more money in cir- i LaughUn. Mrs A. Hazard, Mary.Jenni- Claus Coming in which 38 took part, will
opening.
JAMES O'NELL,
DILNCA.N HLOCK.
Brooktield; W. .1 Vizard, E. Brookfleld.
HENKT K. I'OTTbE, AdminiHtml
i credit to themselves.
culation here than there was a year ago. \ son, (ieo. f i. 11 tsiintiton. Kmeline Tyler, g
Brookfieid. Dee. 14, IfJUlK
gftflg
ga
North Hrnukfieltl.
146 Boylston St., Boston.

50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle. - ,,&
3-30 COMPANY,

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.'

A

Merchant Tailor,

BEST PIANO

lylT

SHOES

rf8%

C, POND,

TH£

Wm, S. Crawford, Oakham.

USE SAPOLIO!

Pinkham & Willis Co.,

H.

Horse Shoeing an<t Carriage
Kepairiugr.
HAVING seoni-Ad the servites of Tlietlo Lovoifue, 1 nin prepared to do all kinds of
blucksin.thing ;iml CfttTiftge woodwork.
CHAS. IT. RICE.
lSwtff
Rice's Mills, BrookfiVM

Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagoue,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their sesson, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

—Harry Pond has moved his tailoring
business from Crosby's block to the Sherman house on the common, where he wiil
be glad to- see his customers.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

IF

EDITOR AKD PBOPBHTOB.

RICHARD HEALY,

AMERICAN DIRECTOR OP THE BUREAU CENTRAL STREET,
.
BROOKFIEI.U
A full line ot Foreign ami Domestio WoolOf MATERIA ,-MEDlCA, CONSULT1NU
feBSt
Kfpufnng it specialty.
Sntlsfiictioii
(HEMIsT, ETC., OP WESTPIEI.D,
guarantcL'tl.
3iuo40
N. J., SPEAKS POIt

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Oalf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GBNTSr
FOOTWEAK. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Tatent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

HORACE

—Turkey supper, Jan. 4, at Unitarian
—The Cong'l Sunday school re-organvestry.
ized last Sunday, choosing the following
—Miss Jennie Whitcomb is away oil a officers for the coming year:—Supt., E.
B. Hale; assistants, E. W. Gerry and Fred
vacation.
10.00 reefers 5.98 ; all the better ones in one lot at 7.98.
—Louis Hobbs was home from Athol Bowen; Sec, Miss Gertrude Richardson;
Treas., Arthur Gilbert; librarian, Miss
L Special fur reduction on all kinds of Fur Coats, Capes, Collarettes, Sets Christmas.
May Damon.
and Muffs.
The reduction prices we place on these goods are marvelous.
—Miss Mary Gerry spent last Sunday
Muffs. 85 electric seal muffs for 2.98 ; 12.50 black marten muffs for in Greenwich.
I —Mr. and Mrs. Vernon G. Converse
7.98. Fur Suarfs.
Eleetric seal or imported stone martens for $2.98.
—Lonis F. Hyde was home from Boston arrived here Wednesday night, from PittsBlack marten scarfs, worth 10.00, for 6.98.
Fur Collarettes; over 50
burgh, Pa., bringing the remains of their
for Christmas.
varieties of the best fuiB made into very stylish collarettes.
All to be
llttla daughter Evelyn Howe, who died
—C. Elmer Allen of Palmer was in town
sacrificed at J regular price.
This is a rare sale.
Fur Coats, J to ^ off
Christmas day of pneumonia after a short
on Wednesday.
real value.
illness. Funeral services were held at 2
—T. J. Burkill spent Christmas with o'clock Thursday, at Mrs. G. C. Converse's
relatives in Hudson.
on Lincoln street, Rev. Mr. Walsh offici—H. H. Phetteplace has been painting ating, and burial was in the family lot in
John Leamy's cottage.
our cemetery.
—Mrs. Short of Provldeuce, K, I., visit—There was a Christmas gathering at
ed her son, at Christmas.
Joseph Hyland's on the farm, Monday.

$23, $25, $28

CHRISTMAS IS
COMING.

—There will be a musical and dramatic
North Brookfidd, Han. entertainment under auspices of St
Mary's church at the town hall, next
Thursday evening.
J. LAWRENCE,

14.98, 19.75.
500 fine Silk Waists in plain and fancy effectB to be slaughtered.
85
waists 2.98 ; 7.50 waists 4.98 ; 12.50 waists 6.98.
Children's Reefers, about 150 still remaining; all the 86 reefers 3.98;

WILLARD H. MORSE, M. D.,

GOLDEN OAK
CHAMBER SETS,

PARLOR STANDS,
From *2.50 to 10.00

Very

stylish out, »5.98.
Over 150 fine Jackets in smooth aHd rough cloths with velvet or storm
collars. All lined with fancy taffetas and Batins ; worth $12.50 to 17.50 ;

Tailor-made Suits ; terrible sacrifice on these goods ; any of these goods
can be bought at J and J their real value; excellent Buits at $5, 9.98,

H. E. CUMMINCS,

E. B. Phetteplace. the ambitious coal
dealer, presented his patrons with a pretty
booklet, advertising his goodsi, on Christmas day.

At

Journal Block,

Fresh Cream and

DANIEL DOWNEY,

Pinkham & Willis Co.,

Brookfleld Times,
BIS Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Plain and Sage Cheese
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-FOR-

Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
Candy,
Pop Corn,
Lemons,
State Mutual Building,
Oranges,
Dates,
Springfield Republican
Figs,
Poultry Dressing,

Boys' Suits.

TIMES.

H. E. C1IINCS'.

JUST RECEIVED.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens|ffl?SrVSs5S^I&

X

\

HimutrfcSiunnrr&fBtnaw Co

For Card Parties,
CLOTH TOP
CARD TABLES.

North Brookfield News.

Substantially made,

Best Wishes to all
for the New
Year.

man.
The German.

with double-up hardwood legs.
tables and square tables.

We have both round

The price is

$2,00,
Upholstery Department, second floor.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO

BUY YOUR COAL.
A. H. FOSTER.
Office with A. W. Baitlott * Son.

M

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

Duncan Bloct, Boom 4, North Brookfield
1 examine and (It your eyes by the same
metbodsfae are used by Ihe leading.eye inflrmarlesV I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose aay anomalous condition as well.
ornce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, »lo 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p.m.

MOKTIMER P. HOWARD,

THANKS

E. E. ADAMS'

A Pathetic Portrait.
There Is a, peculiar portrait In Washington which has created much Interest among those who know of Its existence. Its peculiarity is that every
year it has been changed to show the
changes which time would have made
In the original. The portrait Is by a
Washington artist and is that of his
wife and was painted man*.-#ears ago
when she was a young bride. A few
years after the portrait was painted
the young wife died, and so great was
the grief of the artist that he determined to keep her likeness •with him
all the time, and to do so he decided
that year by year be would change the
portrait so as to make It grow old with
him.
Every year, on the anniversary of
his wedding day, the artist locked himself In his studio and changed the lines
of the face of the portrait, adding what
be thought would make the difference
of one year. There have been many
anniversaries of that marriage day
and consequently many changes In the
portrait. Today the picture Is that of
an old womnn, the hair turned gray,
the face wrinkled and pale, but still
, beneath the marks of time, as made
by the brush of the artist, can be seen
the early beauty of the bride and the
I attractiveness of the young woman.—
I Washington Letter.

The Misses Clara and Helen Rowley
and Mary Aliae Smith, assisted by Prof.
W. H. Qulgley, and another gentleman
who Is too modest to wish his name used,
planned and successfully carried through
a pleasing German at the town hall, Tuesday evening.
Music was furnished by
Hoone's orchestra.
The participants were W. C. Duncan,
C. E. Batchellcr, B. H. Smith, C. E.
Brown, H. T. Maynard, Harry C. Brown,
Ralph Haskell, Donald Smith, Ward
Smith, Leon Adams, Harold Goddard,
Arthur Fullam, Harry K. Davis, Amasa
E. Stone, Misses Mary Alice Smith, Sylvia
Churohlll Stoddard, Clara A. Rowley,
Helen Rowley, Myra Hortense Witter,
Helen Holmes, Ora and Stella Newman,
Achsah and Pearl Witter, Esther Knight,
Maud Adams, Nina Gertrude Baton, Mar"
garet Leach, Alice McCarthy and Mrs.
Graves.
There were six favors and they were
said to be an artlstle success.
One was
especially attractive for its "unadorned
beauty," and highly appreciated by ths
gentlemen.
The matrons were Mrs.
Harrison D. Stoddard, Mrs. F. A. Smith
and Miss Nellie Smith.
Roll of Honor.

If he had kept it till morning he'd never have sent It at all and he would not
have pa^d the penalty of 'sassing* the
department.
"Don't send the young man a stamp
box. The officer I've been telling you
about says that bis experience taught
him never to carry stamps, but the
trouble about the wisdom experience
brings Is that it usually comes too late
to be of any use. Don't encourage the
young man to carry stamps. It Isn't
safe."—Washington Post.
A Naval Solomon.
Captain McB
, a canny Scot, was
once In command of a troopship returning from India. On board he bad
as passengers three ladles, all wives of
officers In ber majesty's service.
Now, It fell out that the cabin allotted to them was fitted up to accom
modate four, and consequently it contained four wash basins, one of which
was far larger than the other three.
* For- the right to use this especial
basin each lady put forth her claim,
citing ber husband's position In the
army. But the husbands, unfortunately, all proved to be of equal rank, so
to clinch the matter the trio bearded
the captain in his cabin.
"We will leave It entirely to you,
captain." they said, "and abide by your
decision."
Captain McB
cogitated duly and
tben declared solemnly, with the faintest twinkle In his gray eyes;
"Leddies, as It Is no' a matter o' rank,
I think It wull be that the oldest
amang ye suld have the beegest bowl."
With murmured thanks they filed out
again, but that basin was never used
during the voyage.-Spare Moments.

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Mall Arrangements at North Brooklield
Post OltleeHA1L8 DUE TO ARRIVE.
From the gaet-lM A. ».; 1.07,1.Mr- ».
From Iks Wat-IM, 9.40 A. u. \ 1.07 r. u.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the Ba$t-1M, 11M A. n.; 4.10,6.40 P. a.
Worcester only, 4.J0 r- u.
For (Its lr-«s<-6J»l, 7-ts A. ». i 4.19,6.411 p., a.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
S p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when dlstrlbulina or putting- up mall.
Hoser ORDER DBPABTKBST open from a a.
M until Ho. in.
cms. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Fab. li, 18»0.

Canned Goods,
Cranberries,
Celery, Oysters,
Lard, Pickles, Etc.

LOWEST PRICES

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, Nov. IS), !»•».
rs
MOO
Lv.N.B'knd,
1119
Ar. E. B'kfld,
12
M
Lv. K. B'kfld,
107
Ar. N. B'kud,

G UABAKTEED.

Chairs, CoucheB, fancjr Parlor Chairs,
Work BaBketB, Work Stands and a
good

line of Pictures, besides the

many sold.
Come and see for yourself.

E. E. ADAMS.

ALFRED BURRILL,
Summer Street,

127] Worth BroakHeld

1

North Brooklield, Nov. 17,1»»9-

*xT>ree«un««tbe deliverd at o«oe at least
•ne-hali hour eefore advertised tinse of leavinir.
a. 01. iilCH, Agoet.

*•"

St. Joseph's Catholic Chnreto^- -Sunday
oervloes: Masses sit
1 800, 9.19 and 19J0 a. m.
iaaoavr Sehool at 1.49 p. «a. Teener services
at < p.m. Seat, are tree to etrangers. All
aae welcome.

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.
'

Tailors,

orchestra will be made up of ten well- sale at Reed's.
known soloists.
—There is one young man in town that
— Date It Jan. 1, 1900.
If your life Is worth as much as your will apparently bear watching. Mr. E.
—Miss Margaret Burks is at home o» « household goods, commence the new fear W. Reed, on his birthday last week, was
right, by Insuring It.
D. J. Pratt, 618 presented with several eute little watches
visit.
by admiring friends, snd on Christmas
—Joseph Leary has gone to Worcester Main St. Woreester.
—There will be s joint installation of day be received a handsome gold watch
to work.
—Fred L. Amsden of New York is In the officers of Post 51, G. A. R.,. the W. from a personal friend. He hardly exR. C., and 8. of V., on Thursday evening, pects another on New Year's day.
town oa • visit.
Jan, 4, at G. A. R. hall.
—Feb. 1, the Grange Dramatic Club
—MIssKatherineF. HeaBy is visiting
—All are cordially Invited to a dime will present "In the Trenches," a Cuban
friends in Worcester.
social at the parlors of the Tucker Me- war drama of three acts. The seenes of
—James E. Downey, of Holyoke was
morial church, next Tuesday evening, the play are In a New York capitalist's
at home on Christmas.
Jan. 2, at 7.30. Admission free.
house, in the trenches, and in a house
—Get your suits ready for the S. of V.
—Miss Emmie Hammond accompanied near Santiago. This play is full of interMasquerade, Jan. 19, 1900.
by her brother Hermle passed the Christ- est and Is told by a well-selected and con—Mrs. G-Russell Klngsbnry Is In New mas holidays with their sister, Mrs. A. trasted group of characters including HeHampshire visiting her brother.
W. Phlpps at her home In Holllston.
brew, Irish and Negro comedy roles.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wllllsm Walsh, and
—those who are to vUlt Fidelity Lodge
—Last Friday, Dec. 22, was the 22nd
son Fred, are visiting in Milford.
of Spencer next Monday evening, are anniversary of Rev. J. P. Tulte's ordi—James Gleason of Bridgeport, Conn., notified that a special car wl(Pleavs here nation, and some of his friends in North
is visiting with relatives in town.
at 7 p. m., for their accommodatlsn.
Brookfield sent him a purse of money to
—Dr. Thomas J. Gsrrigsn has gone for
—The body of Mrs. Thomas Potts, purchase a Sacred Heart statue for his
a short visit at Atlantie City, N. J.
formerly living here, was brought from residence. The children of the Sacred
Mr. arid Mrs. Jeremiah McNamars are New Haven, Cons., yesterdsy, for bnrlal Heart High school called that day and
In the cemetery of St. Joseph's church
presented Father Tnlte with a silk umvisiting with friends in Worcester.
—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Splalne spent
—The "burglaries" of last Sunday, at brella and a bouquet of roses to show
Wednesday with friends is Ware.
1 the stores of Messrs. Splalne, Harper and their love for their former pastor,

HOLIDAY GOODS
is now oa display. Our showing of
White Dress Shirts,

Stocking Supporters,

Underwear,

Fancy Shirts,

Hosiery,

Cardigan Jackets,

Linen Collars and Cuffs, Mackintoshes,

Neckwear,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Mufflers,

Suspenders,

Silk Umbrellas,

Night Robes,

Fur Coats,

Handkerchiefs,

Hals and Caps,

''CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.

—William Joyce of West Brookfteld others was the work of boys, and a small
lot of Christmas candy was about the exspent Christmas at Thomas Joyce's.
tent of the plunder.
—C. A. Bush has a new hack which ar—The Sons of Veterans have completed
rived from Albany, If. V., this week.
arraagemants for their annual masquerade,
—William Collins and family of Milford
whleh will he held Friday evening, Jan.
have been visiting at Mrs. McNamars's.
19. Music by Doyle's orchestrs with Jo—Miss Sarah Cadien of Boston is the seph McEvoy, prompter.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Doyle.
—Miss Emma F. Rogers left town Wed—Misses Hansah and Kate Gleason have nesday morning for Clearwater, Florida,
l.een visiting with friends in Brookfield. where she will sp*nd the winter with
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Dickinson friends. She sailed from New York on
spent Sunday with friends in Worcester. the steamer City of Augusts.

HARDWARE CHRISTMAS
SUPPLIES
CUTLERY.
Loug Reach Wluslow Skiygs^
The Latest ThiuK in

Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,

—S. of V. masqeursde will probally be
A large number of Perry pictures at
the only one of the winter, Jan. 19, 1900. Burrlll's, Illustrating the Life of Christ,
—Patrick Shee'han, Esq., wife and child, will be found helpful to teachers and
of Holyoke, were at home for Christmas. students of the International S. S. lessons,
—The W. C. T. V., will meet with Mrs. or anyone interested In making such a

Fruit and Candies

D. W. Knight, Wednesday, Jan.:'., at 8 p. collection.
—Mr. Charles L. Dickinson has resignm.
—Mortimer J. Howard Is in PItsfleld on ed his position as shipping clerk for the
a visit to his brother, Dr. B. Henry How- E. & A. H. Batcheller Company, and will
return to his old place In the cutting
srd.
room.
He Is succeeded by Mr. A'. C.
—Miss Kittle Smith of Ware spent
Foster.
Christmas at Michael Smith's oa Forest
—The Union Central Life Insurance
street.
Co., with Its lowest tleath rate and high—Mrs. Conlln and Miss Minnie Coulln
est Interest earnings , does not need to
of Worcester spent Sunday at Mrs. M. E
change its premium rates. No advance
Ryan's.
Jan. 1. 1). J. Pratt Agt., 518 Main St.
—Don't forget that Bnrrlll has a fine Worcester.
lot of warm comfortables for this cold
—A large Iron watering trough, which

Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,

WHEELER k WILSON

Boys' Tool Chests,

SEWING MACHINE.

We can supply you a nice
holiday book for boy or girl
free of expense. Come in
and «ee them.

WALL PAPERS Gloves and

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

GLASS,
PAINTS,

MILLINERY

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS

weather.

will replace the smaller one that has been
—A few holiday left-overs, useful and In uss on School street, arrived this week,
ornamental, will be closed out cheap at and has been placed lu position by Supt.
John R. Southworth and his assistant,
BurrUl's.

Hittens

for everybody.

OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

Hosiery and
Underwear,

Handkerchief", Etc.

w

SUMNER HOLMES,

* DENTIST,

CHILDS'

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COURSES,

Butterick Patterns

King & Tucker's.

Meat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,
Water Filters.

Contracting Mason,

* Give '»• a call.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Strong Financial Backing.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
West Brookfield.

Dentist.

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,

North Brookfield.

Christmas Celebrations.
-The Social Circle of Cypress Lodge,
—Miss Snsle J. Mahoney of the Carney
I. 0. 0. F., will meet at their hall, Wedhospital, Boston, has been visiting her
The programs given In the JOURNAL
nesday, Jaa. 3, at t o'clock, p. m.
parents on Winter street, this week.
last week were fully carried out In all the
-At
ths
meeting
of
the
A.
0.
H..Thur—The third entertainment in the Peochurches, commencing with the Christple's Course was given Thursday even- sday evening, Fenton Lawlor, who has mas tree for the Klndergartners at the
been a member for twenty-live years, was Chapel on Saturday afternoon, continuing by the Macy-Grllley combination.
—Miss Sarah Cooney of Wars, Miss presented with a handsome easy chair and ing through the* services of Sunday,
Ell7.a Cooney of Worcester were the a meerschaum pipe by the members of the and closing with the Christmas trees and
order, as a token of their regard and ei- choral service on Monday evening at the
guests of Mrs. M E. Ryan, Christmas.
Memorial and Methodist chnrches, and
—Miss Lizzie Klnnevan, manager of teem for him.
—The young people of the three protest- tbs festal scenes at St. Joseph's Catholic
the Western Union Telegraph office here,
The special Christmas music
ant churches will onlte in a "watch meet- church.
spent Christmas at her home in Palmer.
was specially good, and the only draw—There will be several additions to ths ing" at the chapel of the First church, on
back was caused by the storm of Sunday
membership of the First church, at the Sunday evening, commencing at 9 p. m.
evening.
next communion service, on profession of Adresses will be made by the pastors of
the three churches, and by Rev. Mr. Gayfaith.
Sunday at First Church.
—Miss Elizabeth Hurley, milliner at lord of West Brookfield.
—The auction sals of the Henry W.
Miss K. J. Pepper's will leave Saturday
At the
First church next Sunday
for New York where she will spend the King property on Elm street, at one o'clock
morning, the music will be a repetition of
p. m., on Satnrday, offers a good opporwinter.
portions of the Christmas program of
It is now expected that the new tunity for some one to invest in a place last Sunday, the pastor preaching upon
Freneh church on Forest street, will be that' Is centrally located and very desirable "Endings and Beginnings." At the close
ready for occupancy the last Sunday in in many ways. The advertisement In sn- of the service, In place of the regular
other column gives full particulars.
January.
Sunday School exercise, the whole sehool
—Mr and Mrs. James E. Tower of will assemble in the church anditorium,
—Great preparations are being made
for the poultry show which the West Springfield, Mr. W. C. Duncan of Brook- and the musical selections of the concert
Brookfield people propose to hold the last lyn, N. Y„ Dr. Henrv A. Cooke and wife otlast Sunday evening will be repeated.
of Providence, Miss Helen Cooke of East All who rehearsed for the Christmas conof January.
—Ten to one the majority will write Orange, New Jersey, and Miss Marion cert are requested to be ready for their
"eighteen hundred" and "stop perplexed Cooke of Wellesley were ail at the homes parts in the chorus.
The new quarterlies will be ready and
at what In figures Is coming next," for a on Mount Plesant street for the holldsys.
all who have not paid are urged to rememweek to come.
—There will be a concert at the towa
ber the new plan of advance payment—24
—Still there are good choices In sleds hall, Saturday evening, Dec. 80, under the
cents for the full year.
and skates at K. D. Batcheller's.
Also, direction of Mrs. Josephine Mogs-Dnval
mittens and gloves at the same store to of Worcester, assisted by John L. Brand,
The Mock Caurt.
'cello, Regis J. Clontier, violinist, the
go with them.
Interest Is Increasing In the coming
—Doyle's orchestra will furnish music Haydn string guartstte, and Harry Lytle,
for the Clerks' concert and dance. The tenor. Tickets at 25 and 35 cents sre on mock trial to be given In the town hall,

NORTH BBOOKFIBIiD.

Furnish*

Will soon be ringing. Oar complete line of

Bath Robes,

Bipres'sYeaves «br the West at 6.M a.m., 19.10,
Expreis7'Arrivesmtrom the West at 9.31 a. na.,

Hatters,

Clothiers

Kipr«s> Time Table.
express Leaves for the Bast at 8.09 a.m„ U.U,
Express Arrives Irom the East at 7.SJ a. m.,

CA8H MARKET.

The following Is a list of pupil* in the com
Cuff Buttons,
Carriage Robes,
Gloves,
rnon schools of Horih Brookneld who have not
Horse
Blankets,
Etc.,
been absent, tardy or dismissed during the
Arm Elastics,
term ending la Dec., 1899.
Figures placed
I.
we
believe
the
best
In
this
vicinity,
and
represent,
the
very
newest
ideasin H**^1"*'
after a name Indicate the number of eon.
What would suit you a. well a. a handsome Suit or Overcoat for a Chclstnuupresest'
secutlve timea this honor has been gained.
Of Every Description.
High School. Walter F. Downey 1, Arthur
Broncho Bill's Denomination.
Drlscoll 1, William V. Klnnucan 1, Minnie J.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
During the first years of bis career
Newton
1, Oscar L. Ferrault 1, Klhel B. Thurs.
contents, Household Farniture and Merton I, Charles L. Tucker. 0. N. Perkins, Prln.; as an actor Will had In one of bis
chendise of all kinds, at the
Hatters,
Lucy P- Bartlett, Edna 6. Moffatt, Aaafs.
theatrical
companies
a
westerner
Lowest Possible Rates.
Grade IX. Helen Connelly 1, Blvle A. Downj named Broncho Bill. There were Iney 1, Herbert Jandrew a, Wm. R. McCarthy 8. dians In the troupe, and a certain misFurnishers.
A Straaire Marrlaaje citatum.
Residence, Summer Street,
Tailors,
Clara Rowley, teaoher.
sionary had joined the aggregation to
It
was
an
old
idea
that
a
husband,
tirade VIII. Charles T. Fullam 8, Leon Jan.
North Brookfield, Mast.
whose wife at ber marriage was cloth- drow 6, Warren A. I.arkmn 1, Helen V. Love'll look after the morals of the Indians.
Thinking that Broncho BUI would bear
ed only In a sheet, or In the most ele- ■2. Kate A. Manoney, teacher.
Grade VII. Florence Benson 1, Dolor Bols. a little looking after also, the good
mentary linen garment, was not in any
way liable for the debts previously clalr 1, Laura Chllds 2, Addle Crawford 1, man secured a seat by his side at the
contracted by her. Our parish regis- George Girouard2, Maud Helliwell 5, Odllon dinner table and remarked pleasantly:
Lodoux 1, Joseph McCarthy 1, Margaret
"This Is Mr. Broncho Bill, is It not?"
ters and local traditions give us ample
AMD
O'Brien 1, Roy Smith 1. allzabeth Howard,
"Yaas."
Illustrations of this quaint idea. At
teacher.
•
"Where were you born?'
Cbiltern All Saints', Wiltshire, is the
Grade VI. Ralph Benson 8, Ruth Drake 1,
"Near Kit Bullard's mill, on Big
following entry: "John Brldmore and Michael Minns 4, Roy Newton 1. Ambye O'Pigeon."
Anne Selwood were married October Brien 1. Winnie B. Learned, teacher.
"Religious parents, I suppose?"
17th, 1711, the aforesaid Anne Selwood
Grade V. Alice Barnea 1, Cora Barnea 1,
"Yaas."
-IK
was married in her smock, without any Frank Chadbourne 2, George Herlthj 3, Joseph
"What is your denomination?"
clothes or heailgler on." Similar cases Martin 1, Carroll Moore 1, Henry O'Heftro 1,
"My what?"
occurred at Gorton Green In 1738, at Leon Ferrault 4, Carrie Smith 2, Florence 81.
"Your denomination."
Asbtoti-undor-I.yne in 1771, and at Ot- Geevge 1, Emerson Webber 2. B. Florence
•• o— ab - yaas. Smith Wesson."—
Reefl, teacher.
ley In 1808.
Grade IV A. Grace Dunn 1, Marlon Edwards "Last of the* Scouts," by Helen Cody
The latest example of which the 1, Charlie Page 1. Willie Short 1, Lucy Woodis
Wetmore.
present writer knows comes from Lin- 1. M. Irene Ellis, teacher.
colnshire. The register of Gedney has
Grade IV B. Ernest Berry I, Joseph Doyle 1,
tn.se to Nature.
this commonplace entry: "Dec. 2nd, Madeline French 2, Dolores Goyelte 1, Olive
-ATThe West Virginia mountaineer lives
1842, David Wilkinson, full age, bache- Ham 1, Rosie Jandrow 7, Colby Johnson 1.
very
close
to
nature,
and
viewed
from
lor, laborour, of Gedney," to "Susan Newell W. King2. Nellie Muhoney I, Charlie
many standpoints the relation is charFarran, full age, widow, of Gedney." Noel 1, George Ravmore 1. Kate A. Downey,
acterized by pleasing amenities. Juicy
Local tradition supplements this brief teacher.
Grade III A. Elsie Johnson 1, Kdilh New. berries refresh him along the road;
account by relating that the bride was
ton 1. Theresa A. Doyle, teacher.
nuts drop Into his path; "sang" (gindressed in a sheet, stitched about her,
Grade II1,A. Exoillne Barrett 3, Hattie seng), which makes one of bis sources
ROTARY MOTION AND
with boles cut for the passage of her Buck 2, Alice Deou'2, Albert Glrouard 3, Jap.
of revenue, reveals Itself to his eye as
BALL BEARING bare arms.—"Lore and Legend of the
Goyotte 4, Rose Goyette 1, Francis Jandreau 4, he follows the cows to pasture; a cool
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
English Church."
Lena Jandreau 7, Arthur LeForte 2, Mary O'brook springs up to quench bis thirst
in the market.
Hearn 1, Jerry sbcekau 3, George Smith 1,
Freddie St. George 2, Florence Tucker 1. Ber- when weary of following the plow;
Rapid, Quiet and Durable.
Discovered by a Woman.
pine knots are always within reach to
tba F Twicbcil, teacher.
5
LAItuE STOCK Of
Another great discovery has been made,
Will sew the lightest goods without puckerGrade 11. Francis Barrett 8, Reglna Clontier make light as well as warmth; mud
ing, and on heavy work makes a seam that Is and that toe, by a lady in this country. "Dis- 1, Anna Doyle 1, Francis Doyle 1, George Hart and stones easily combine in bis band
elastic, strong arid durable.
ease fastened its clutches upon her and for 1, Annie Herllby 1, Anna Ledoux 1, Dora Le. to shape a daub chimney and a trough
All stvles and sizes, lor Family Work, Dress, seven years she withstood its severest tests, doui 1, Anna Mahoney 1, William MoCarthyl,
dug out of an old tree furnishes a remaking'or Tailoring.
but her vital organs were undermined and
Rosalie St. Qeorge 2. Ethel M. Irwio, teacher. ceptacle that Is as good for dough at
death seemed immineat.
For three months
Grade I. Roy Churchill 1, Philip Tarbell 1, one end as for a baby at the other.—
she coughed incessantly, and could not sleep.
Thomas McCarthy 1. Minhiy I.Kernau.teach- Popular Science Monthly.
She finally discovered a way to recovery, by
North Brookfield.
>
er.
purchasing of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
Grades I and 11. Carrie Benson 3, Dwigbt
Diseovery for Consumption, ana was so much
A Victim of Bad Seamanehtn.
relieved on taking first dose, that she slept Brlgga 1, Adalphus Derosler 1, Anna Glrouard
The dean of Bristol In "Phases of My
2,
Ernestine LeForte 3. Mary L. Cary, teachall night; and with two bottles, has keen abLife" relates the following:
solutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Lather er.
L. V. Grammar. Ralph Goddard 2, Joseph
"From time to time 1 met at dinner
Lutz. Thus writes W. C. Hamniek & Co.,
Goddard
2,
Homer
Goddard
2,
Anna
Moody
1.
a
great friend of Lord Gage's, Admiral
of Shelby, N. C. Trial liettles free at A. WBoyle. Invariably when we met this
Poland's drug store.
Regular size 50c and Mary A. Emerson, teaoher.
L.
V.
Primary.
Charles
McCarthy
1,
Frank
81.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
4
admiral of the old school would come
We are offering our entire stock of
Woodis 2. Mary J. Welch, teaeher.
Palls, Coal Iloas, Coal Sifters, Ete.
to me and say, 'Do you, sir. read the
No. 7. Florence Thompson 1. Maude B.
account of St. Paul's shipwreck?*
Brown,
tcachor.
K. SMITH, M. D. V..
" 'Yes, It is the appointed lesson."
W. A. HorT, Stipt.
rv 1
" 'Well, all 1 can say. as an old sail
(Late liouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
All Women are Jfeautiful
Hospital.!
or. Is tbat if any captain In her majesIf they have a clear, delicate and rosy skin ty's service bundled bis vessel us tb-!
WENT ItllOOH 1 1 I-:I.I».
at half-price to close them out.
We InNorth Brooksieic
and bright sparkling eyes.
All women captain of that ship did be would have Adams Black.
vite the ladles to visit our store for
Telephone, Spencer 31-11. .All operations,
bosniul treatment; ail animals at reasonable can have those requisites to true beauty. been court ttinitluled nest dny and disPure blood, strong nerves and perfest
Underwear, Hosiery,
prices.
*"f
organic health are all that is necessary. missed the service.'"
Wrappers, Corsets.
Cleveland's Celery X'ompound Tea makes
TJ P. BARTLETT,
All In the- tiasue.
pure blood, cures all nerve and functionLegging, Gaiters,
al diseases, and gives the skin the clear,
"Here Is 11 terrible thing." commentAprons, Gloves,
perfest bloom of youth.
We will give ed the young lbiiiK. looking up Irom
you a free trial package.
Large pack- the paper.
Mittens, Umbrellas,
"A young man attneked
Now in Session,
KuiITH BROOKFIELD ages 2"> cents.
ADAMS BLOCK,
A. W. Poland, North
his wife with a poker and was only
Stamped Linens,
Receiving Pupils Daily.
Brooklield; E. V. Bouchard, East BrookGood work, sL prices ah reasonable as
stopped by the screams of the woman.
Held.
6
Embroidery Silks, el*e whereWf
which attracted a passerby, who sum_
■ .a. ■
——f—
Shetland Flogs,
Clorlous News
moned the police."
Comes
from
Dr.
D.
B.
Cargill,
of
Washita,
"Ah. a poker gnme." replied the ma
T\
L.
MELV1K.
millions and Smalhvares.
I. T.
He writes: "Four bottles of Electric lor "The gentleman "passed,' the lady
Welendtnb\ift-Q«a; **>-xcel la facilities;
Bitters has cured Mis. Bjewer of scrofula, •saw him' and vailed .• "-iMttslmrg
we teach only up to date methods.
which had caused her great suffering for
Chronicle.
^
years. Terrible sores would break out on her
ElsHt STREET,
head and. face and the best doctors could
Division of Labor.
In stock.
We take subscriptions for thi
MASS. give no help hut her cure is complete and
N'OltTIl nilOUKFIELii,
We have no trouble In placing ComDelineator, one dollar per year.
Close Fisted Parent—I tell you, my
fmostt
her health is excellent." This shows what
Town lToaie Blocki
thousands have proved.—that Electric Bitters son. It is a great deal harder to spend petent Pupils In positions.
is the best blood purifier known.
It's the money with good Judgment than It is
Prospectus mailed upon application.
T\R. G. H. GILLANDER.
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, to make It,
ulcers, soils and running sores. It stimulates
The Young Man (not so close fisted)
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, —Well, father, let me take half ths
"- Waeeler ic Conjraj Block,
helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only
118 Front St., Worcester.
burden off your bands. Sou make It,
Booms 2 and S, Duncan Block.
50 ceils. Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist,
>BO»
an-' I'M nrh-nd It.-Chlcago Tribune.
North Brookneld guaranteed.
4

FIRE i\si\\\m.

North Brookfield (J range, No. 182,
PATBOHI OF HCSBAiVIHtT.
Regular meetings In Orange hall, first and
vhird Thursday evenings of each month.
Patrons alwayB welcome.
'
*
H. E. COalusas, W. M.
MINNIE MCCARTHT, Secy.
■
Free PanUc Library *nd Reading Boom.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books 00m be
taken oot at any thne in the day or evening.

MARKET.

Christmas Patrons

WORCESTER, MASS.

With cither green or red top.

MANY

Peril IB Stamp Boiea.
A girl 1 know is betrothed to a
young officer in the navy, and as his
-TObirthday Is near at hand she has
Charles A. Victory.
bought a pretty little stamp box In silver to give to blm, but she Is not going
News has just been received of the
to give It to him, after all.
sudden death, of paralysis, at bis home in
"Daughter," her father said, to her,
Rochester, N. Y., of Mr. Charles A. "If you wish that young man well,
Vickery. Ills whole boyhood and school never give him a stamp box. You
AND
days were spent in North Brooklield. His couldn't give him anything more danA man would better carry
mother was a daughter of the late Benja- gerous.
than stamps.
One of the
min Cummings of West Brookfield.
Mr.. dynamite
„
"bravest T)frherrjn--the_nnvy
officers In "the navy has been
Vickery had been for many years tli«t^W8t
for 20 years paying the penalty of his
successful superintendent of the Rochesfolly In carrying stamps. Everybody
ter cotton mill and a prominent and high- knows who he Is. Years ago he rely respected citizen of Rochester.
He ceived an order from the department
was 60 years old and leaves a widow and which displeased blm very much. He
knew to whom he owed It, and he sat
one son.
Mr. Vickery was a constant reader of himself down that same night and exThere are some articles left over
the JOURNAL, and kept up a lively interest pressed himself frankly on paper to the
from the holiday trade which will be
man
be
blamed
for
the
obnoxious
orIn the place. He has a number of relader. He bad a stamp, and so he Bent disposed of at abont your own price.
tives in town, and many others also rethe letter off In that night's mall. If
A number of Parlor Tables and
member him and speak In the highest he hadn't had a stamp, be would not
Hocking
Chairs,
Morris
terms of bis character as a boy and have mailed the letter till morning, and Stands,

I

Patrick Beaghan.
—William Matthews has secured a po—The officers of the grand encampsition with the Adams Express Company,
ment will pay an official vhdt to Hawtu Springfield.
thorn Encampment, next Thursday even—Mrs. John Mulcahy of Brookfield has ing, Jan. 4.
The patriarchal degree will
been the gueBt of her sister, Mrs. M. Kusk be worked.
Supper will be served at the
Splalne this week.
Batcheller House.
—Cypress Lodge, I O. O-PF., elected
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Togus, William
lago and Miss Katherine lago are visit- these officers for the ensuing term ;—■ N.
G.,'Mrs. Fred H. Potter; V. S., Mrs.
ing in New Braintree.
Frank H. Blgelow; Secy., Fred H, Pot—Mr. and Mrs. Arthnr Doane and son ter ; treasurer, Daniel S. Thurston; trusof Worcester sn*nt Christmas at the tee, Miss Mary D. Dane.
home of George P. Doane.
—To aid .buyers of Perry pictures, Al—C. A. Bosh has a hew black draught fred Bnrrlll has prepared a number of alhorse which he purchased in Boston this bums classified nnder sneb heads as Madonaas, New Testament, cathedrals, anweek. It weighs 1S50 lbs.
imals, New England history, etc., and are
—The North Brookfield Firs Departnow ready for publts use.
mentwill hold their annual concept and
—Concordat Lodge, No. 54, Knights of
ball in the town hall, Feb. 18.
Pythias, have elected the following offi—A lot of flrst-elass sample shoes, also cers for the ensuing term t—C. C, F. P.
damaged shoes at the shipping room of Cummings; V. C/A. P. Morin;P., Frank
E. Conger; M/6f F#-W. E. French; M.
the K. & A. H. Batcheller Co.
2
tieorge Brooks has resigned his of E., II. P. itambtu-y; M. at A., U. H.
'
position 1» Fred Brucker's barber shop Kemp.
—The entertainment by the Alpha club
and gone to Woonsocket, R. I.
Wednesday evening was one of special
—Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Rich and Mr. and interest, slid was under the direction of
Mrs. Charles Walley spent Christmas at Miss Clara Andsrsoa and helpers, who ar. the home of Mr. E. A. Batcheller,
ranged and carried out a novel and pleas—There was a fatally reunion at the ing program, whleh was appreciated by a
horns of Mr. and <Mrs. Thomasj Campion large audience. The financial results,
were good.
- on School street, Christmas day.

Useful and Sensible

HOLIDAY GIFTS
And riaterials for making the same.

AT BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.'

NOT A TRUST
But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Stock Companies.
Aetna, Comniereml Union (BngHib), Connect lent, Contiaenta!, Hanover, Hartford,
Home I nan ranee Company of North America,
New Hampuhire, No. British and Mercantile
(Kng.), Norwich Union. Pennsylvania, Pbenlx,
N. Y., Koyal, Scottish Union and National.
Mutual Companies.
AUtngton, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
Dedham, Dorchester, Kitohburg, Holyoke,
Lowell, Mershants A Partners. Merrimaek,
Middlesex, Mutual Protection, Nor.olk(8alem,
Traders A Mecbanlos, and Worcester, all of
Massaohusetts11 nving purchased the entire business of the
late L. P. DeLanri and < :IIBH. p. Maxwell, 1 now
represent and control for North Brookneld and
vicinity the largest ami strongest list of stock
and mutual companies of any agent in Massachusetts, and am atle in many cases to do
for the insuring public what no other agent or
broker can do.
I also represent the United Btates Fidelity A
Guaranty Ce., The Lloyds Plate Glass IDS. Co.
and The Travelers Life and Accident Ins. Co.
The Travelers issue life policies at much lower
rates than most life Insurance companies and
1 can obtain policies from almost any of the old
life insurance companies when desired.
During an experience of more than !*} years
not a company represented by me has failed or
made an assessment and every loss settled
satisfactorily, yet insurance through an agent
wttti such a record costs no more than any
otber. Policies written and losses adjusted at
my office, corner Summer and Prospeot 8ts.,
North Brookfield, Mase.

Jan. 10, for the benefit of the G. A. R.
Last week we gave the list of court
officials, and the jary will be selected
from this list of our most prominent
people:—Sumner Holmes, J. H. Lombard,
C. H. Bartlett, W. E. Deane, George
Stone, John McCarthy, C. L. Perrault,
Edward Donnelly, Mrs. W. E. Deane,
Mrs. C. A. Bush, Miss Clara Rowley,
list
Mrs. E. D. Corbln, Miss Nina Eaton,
Miss M. D. Dane, Miss Mary Duggan.
TO KENT.
The witnesses for the plaintiff are Mrs. T.
H. Gates, Miss Minnie McCarthy, Mrs.
TENEMENT, up stalls, of onr rooms,
Edward C. Smith, C. H. Deyo and A. C.
SwW
THOS. DOYLE, Summer 81,
Stoddard.
For the defendant, Frank
TWO good tenements. One large tenement
Sumner Bartlett, Mrs. B. Florence Reed,
on South Main street. Town water and In
Mrs. A. W. Larkum, Allen Jones, Dennis good repair. Also one tenement of six rooms
uii Spring street. Apply to
SUMNEtt HOLMES.
McCarthy.
Mtf

FRANK A. SMITH.

KKNIISK.-SOR rOB SAI.K.
THE subscriber offers for sale bis residenoa
oa High St., North Brookfield. The pram,
ises consist of 1 l-fi acres of land, » dwelling
boose of 1 rooms, heated ay steam and furnace.
A large barn oonnected with housa. Anatrnndance of apples, pears itad small trait. Term*
reasonable.
(lull WILLIAM MASON.
Keal Estate for Sssle st Auction.
Dwelling Haisss. Barn ar Storage
Hossaev and shop.
On Saturday, Dee 3ev 1890, at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
1 shall sell at publie aoetion, oa toe premises,
my residence, No. 4 Elm street, North Brookfield, with ail the appurtenaaoe* thereto belonging.
The property coasista of about two-thirds or
aa acre or lanrt.wilha dwelling house, bare
and manufactory thereon, all ID llie best state
or repair.
The house contains eight looms, heuted by
steam and supplied wltk town wales. The cellar is ooncreted and the boiler room and coal
pooket are b«llt of brick.
The barn bas never been used as a stable,
bat always for storage purpose*, bat Is provided wltb one stall.
The amnufactery la fitted with a IS h. p.
uptight tubalar boiler and 10 h. p. steam
engine, toeether with main shafting, Una
shafting, tables, belting, pulleys, etc. During
the last 10 yean I have had many opportunities to rent this factory for Irom #300 to **oo
per annum.
There ar* three large cisterns and a large
reservoir upon the premises. Apples, pears,
quinces and grapes grow In great variety.
Also at tba same time and place win be offered a few articles of furniture and otber household articles, also 1 sleigh, 1 deuaie carriage, 1
single carriage, 1 fur robe and other livery
articles.
Terms:—For all personal property, oasb. On
tb* real estate $300 at time of sale and balance
upoa delivery of deed within 10 days. A very
large pert of the purchase money may remain
upon mortgage it purchaser should so desire.
HENRY W. KING.
h. B. Woodis, Jr., Auotloneer.
Sw&l

NOW OPEN.
BUFFINGTON'S

\

MARKET.
At the Old Stand in the Town House
Block.
FIRST CLASS LINE OF

TI1K tenement recently occupied by *. W
.. I'"
HllihTllie Blaekmer"house, Lower Village^
Possession given immediately. Inquiref ol
»'
Since our last lssne the French dis- JOHN P. BANGER.
F111CSH STOCK OF
SMALL tenement of four rooms. A;
senters have been brought before the
«w50«
MBS.
N.
H.
DEL
public In the dally press on account of a
funeral and a wedding at which Fr. Ber- ANE tenement on ground floor on Arch St
/to
I House In nrst-claBS repair.
Sausage Ground and Seasoned,
ger officiated.
The death occurred on
AMASA . STONE.
1WM>
Two Cents Per Pound.
Friday last,' snd on Sunday the body was
inquire
laid temporarily 1« the receiving tomb at UPSTAIRS Tenement of five roome.
S'ltf
of MRS. CHAS. E. RICK.
Walnut Grove cemetery.
As It conld not
ACENT.
lie hurled in the consecrated gronnd of Up.BTAIRS tenement 1» the Klag house, of
6 rooms on one floer and I rooms In atlic,
Summer Street,
North Brookneld.
the Catholic cemetery on the hill, the
tmt
lnquiraorWM.
P.
FULLAM.
—At the regular meeting of the Court
French people bestirred themselves and
Orders Called for and Promplj. ]
North Brooklield, No. 67, F. of A., the
Hvered.
SOtf
FOB NA i.r.
torday the French Religions Association
following officers were elected:—C. R.
acres of land situated in the
Is the owner of a burial ground of some FORTY-TWO
easl
part
of
the
town,
known
as
tHe
Knowl
John McCarthy; S. C. R., DanielM.How
Inquire of KIRK DEXTEB.
2 1-2 acres, opposite the Walnut Grove ton place. (»J)
ard; treas., John O'Hearn; fin. sec, M.C
FOB MAI.it.
Gaffney; rec. sec., John F. Coughlla; S cemetery, on the East Brooklield road'
N the Dewing farm, hard wood also ohestW., Humphrey Collins; J. W., Thomas and the body of Mrs. Vitaline Barrett, ON
delivered at Jeur homes. For prices,
will be the first to be laid to rest there. etc.,nut,
ESSK M. JAMES, on the
OF
send postal to
Grady; S. B., Joseph Rlberdy; J. B., John
The land was purehased of Mr. George premises, North Brooklield.
F. Farley; trustee for three years, MortJLOST.
imer J. Howard; court physician, Dr. T. Wright, and Is well adapted for the purpose. In the spaing It will be staked out DABE colored Jersey belter, 18 mos. old
J. Garrigaa; Capt. of Gaurds, Walter H.
strayes
from
the
Tyler prejSlwson Ragged
for lots, and made attractive.
Hill, West Brookfield.
B.J, MOONM.
Rondeau.
The
wedding thst Is referred to,
twll
After fifteen years of continuous ser- the first solemnized here by Fr. BerDRESSMAKING
vice in the JoiitN.M. office, Mr. Frank L ber, was that of Henry Charland of East DONE at the eottage oor. Mapie and Prospeei
Sts., North Brooklield, or will go out by th»
Harris resigns his position on account of Brookfield and Emms St. George, who
IN
day. Jackets, eapes and eloaks made or re
111 health, and will take a short time to were married at the home of the French modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
SStf-lw*
MBS. L. L. COFFEE.
rest. Mr. Harris Is a native of this town, pastor Tuesday afternoon.

Meats and Provisions.

The French People.

Vegetables and Canned Goods.

F. D. BUFFINGTON,

SPECIAL LINE

Holiday Gifts

was educated In our public schools, andtis
well known to all our people. Our best
wishes go with him for the future,
whatever position he may be placed. His
successor will be Mr. Arthur Ingersoll of
Springfield, for twelve years in the employ of the Phelps Publishing Co I"lb"
Ushers of the Homestead.
—C. T). Sage will furnish all necessary
Information in regard to a personally conducted excursion to the Pacific coast, that
will leave New England, Monday, Jan. 29.
They will go by the way of Chicago, and
the great Hock' Island route. They will
visit all the principal points of interest Is
California, returning through Portland,
Oregon, to Salt Lake City, thence to Denver and Chicago, with side trips into Mexico. It should prove a very attractive
trip for any one who can afford the time
and money.

CROCKERY

I-I.AIK FOB NA l.I-I.
My two-story house and Is aore land, on
Chestnut St., North Brookfield. Towa water,
The three young people's societies in both outside and in; also fruit trees, etc. Apfor particulars and terms to rBANK L.
the Congregational and Methodist church- nly
[ARRIS.
es unite next Sunday evening In a watchWAHTTEB.
meeting, and invite all who are so disposi GIBL to do general housework.
ed to Join them in saying good-bye to the
OLMSTKAD,
West Brookfield.
a.
OTTO B.
1 w.V>
old year, and welcoming the opening moments of 1900. The usual evening, serWAWTED.
vices at the First church will be omitted, TWENTY live grey sqairrels for the "Bates
Park." A good price will bo paid fartliem.
and at 9 o'clock there will be a short Apply to WILLIAM F. FULLAM, North
praise service, followed by the following Brookfield, Mass,
addresses:—< 'The Progress of the KingWASTED.
dom of God in other Nations in 1899," by ACOMPBTBNT Girl for general houseworkC. K. BILL, West BrookApply
to
DR.
"
Rev. Joseph J. Spencer; "The King- field.
40tf
Duncan Block. If a. Brookneld ,
dom's progress in our own Nation," Rev.
A. Besl; "Ring out the old, Ring In the
new," Rev. J. Howard Gaylord of West
Brookfield. After a brief Intermission,
the second hour will bring three papers
npon the following thesaes:— "Oar
Church Work in 1900," Mr. Alden BatDon't wait until all the best values sre
eheller; "Our Young People's Work in
gone before purchasing your Holiday
1900," Miss Mary Draper; "The Sanday
Walker Block, North BrookBeld.
gifts.
School in 1900," Mr. Howard G. King.
Come In and look our line of
To be interspersed with music snd open
discussion. After another five minutes
Everything Fresh amd Good.
Intermission st 11 o'clock, the last hour
of the old year will lie devoted to testimony, prayer and consecration, introducOf all Kinds In Seasoa.
ed with an address by Rev. J. L. Sewall
upon "Memory and Expectation, the
Soul's Wings." All are cordially invited
to attend all or any portion of this Ber
vice that they may wish.
over at once. Our line of
Big Lisie of
Union Watoh Meeting.

|

GLASSWARE

MCCARTHY'S

Holiday
Gifts!
MARKET,

—Little Emma Chesley was stricken
with diphtheria on Sunday afternoon, at
her home on the corner of Main and
School streets. She Is nearly seven years
old, and the seeond daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Chesley. In this case it is not
suspected that poor drainage had anything to do-ssflth bringing on the disease,
as It has other parts of the tows. Another' ease was also reported Saturday
evening, In the family of Lonls Dupre on
St. John St., and the victim was his three
year old son Leo. Placards were placed
on both houses by she Board of Health.
BORN.
All of the Chesleys except, the mother,
in all the latest fads and fashions Is the largest
have been living elsewhere since the out- BLETTE-At East Brookdeid, IlecM.' a son to
shown Is this vloinity.
In fast everything to be foomd la a firstPeter aad Nellie lllette.
break.
class market.
Stick Pins and Cuff Buttons
RHABUON—At West Brookfield, Deo. 56, a soa
to William and Julia Keardou.
«
^in all the new designs.
«i
An Attractive Market.

Meats and Provisions,
VEGETABLES

Fresh and Salt Fish.
FKESH OYSTERS.

Canned Goods.

Umbrellas,
Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs,
Cardigan Jackets,
Sweaters,
Gloves and Mittens

NECKWEAR

Turkeys and Poultry.

HARHTED.

Rlgrlit.
All Orders Monarch Shirts, duett's Collars
Have y»u been into Fred Harding's new
and Cuffs,
At Brooklield, Deo. * "
Promptly Delivered.
market on Cushiig street, corner of Gil- 8ULLIVAN-MUNDLE«0, by Rev. •A'. L. Walsh, Patrick Sullivan
and In short everyshmr nasally carried by aa
and Nina Mundle.
bert? If not It will pay you to do so,
up-to-date Babet'dasber.
West Brookfield,
that with his new cart, the best one ever SAMPSON-MATTOON-At
Deo. V>, by Bev. B. M. Frlnk, Ueorge Samp
son of Warren and lieuiah Mattoon of » est
TO PRINTERS.
wheeled through town, make It the most
Broekflcld.
attractive business plant in this vicinity,
To make room for new machinery we offer
for sale a 10x15 Gordon Jobber, In good runwhere will be found the choicest meats
ning order. PTioe very low fer cash. A good
DIED.
eitanoe tor somebody.
and provisions together with all kinds of
It you need s»h V^«*»"Up-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,
canned goods', oysters, etc., at the lowest CONVBRSB—At I'lttsbnig, Pa., Dec. S», Bvalya Howe, oaly child of Mr. and Mrs. t- arson
North Brookfield, Msss.
prices. Market open all hours. Call asd
U. Converse, aged 7 mos, Jl days. InterDuncan Block,
(»)
NorthBroahneld
ment at BrookBeld, Mass.
see blm.
PrlceB All

P. J. DANIELS,

KAST HUOOKFI Kl.l>.

DANIEL DOY/UEY,
Clothier, Ittttfr. V^nrin >

GREAT ANNUAL

Clearance Sale
OK

Suits,
Ulsters
AJSD

Overcoats.
Her* is tb« story in plain figures.
Overcoat was $10, now IC.75.
12, »
9.00.
15,

"

10.75.

One special line of overcoats never
sold by any bouse for less than $20,
now 15.00.
Standard makt, known
to everybody. Your pick of sisters,
were $14, 15 and 18, for 10.00.
A small lot of gentlemen's driving
coats, were $22 and 25, to close $10.

BOYS.
100 ulsters, must go at Boms price.
The $6 kind for $4.00.
The 10

"

5.00.

The

"

2.50.

5

A few suits left of the lot advertised.
Every one cost me $8.50, 4
and 5, for $2.75.
Corresponding redaction in every
suit in the store.

DANIEL DOWNEY,
522 Main St.,

-

Worcester

Knowles Building, Cor. Chatham St.

41

Pinkham & Willis Co.,
MAIN ST., COR. FOSTER,
Worcester.

House Furnishers.
Just received, a carload of

GOLDEN OAK
CHAMBER SETS,
M pieces for only |3-2.
These are extra tine for Hie money, but if
you tire looking for those at less price, ours at

$23, $25, f 28
wiH please you and are rare bargains.
Small mahogany and golden oak

PARLOR STANDS,
From $2.50 to 10.00

Mot-vis Chairs,
all hair cushions,

$6, $8, $10
Oak Rockers,
$2.50, $3, $4.30

Velvet Carpets,
in warm, bright oolors,

89c per yard
worth tl.iu.

Fine All Wool
Ingrain Carpets,
65c per yard

Ingrain
Chamber
Carpets,
35c per yard

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges,
At Low Prices.
Goods Sold on Easy Terms
of Payment.

Pinkham & Willis Co.,
WOKCKSTEK.

WEST BROOKFlEldT).

Hails leave West Brook Held Post Office:
Notes About Town.
For the west at 7 -it. 10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.30 p. in.
For the east at S.'-'5 a. m., li m.
O. P. KESDRICK, P. M.
Dr. J. L, Remillard spent Christmas in

Worcester.
Julius Howe is recovering from his recent illllBSS.
Charles Moraau of Boston was at home
for Christmas
Miss Lizzie Thomas of Gardner is at
home for a viait.
Kepalrs are being made on the Hodgkins school building.
The public schools will commence on
Monday, Jan. 8, 1900.
There has been skating on lily pond and
Lake Lashaway this week.
Fred Fay of Willimantic, Conn., is the
guest of Mrs. F. C. Banister.
Mrs. C. C. Leraohde of Staffordrllle,
Conn., was in town this week.
James Lowry of Warren spent Christmas at the home of his parents.
Mrs. Henry Hammond has been the
guest of Mrs. W. K. Upham thii week.
Harold Marble of Worcester spent
Christmas at the home of Mrs. W. B- UphamE. G. Gibson and family spent Christmas at the home of Mr. F. C. Simester in
Worcester.
William Hotchlnson of Oxford was the
guest of Patrick Tobin aud family during
the holidays.
The Commonwealth Brick Company
are getting in their fiipply of wood for
next summer.
Charles Langdon has purchased a new
delivery wagon which he1 will use in his
grocery business.
Mias Etta F. E. Carr of Spencer has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. N.
Moreau this week.
Fat Maloney's New Irish Viaitors will
appear at Sullivan's opera house on the
erening of Jan. 8.
Nelson Nichols will return to the University of Vermont to complete his medical studies, Jan. 0, 1!>00.
A large electric snow plow en route for
Worcester went through here on a fiat
ear Wednesday afternoon.
MTB. W. J. Vizard was called to New
Hampshire this week, on account of the
serious illness of her Bister.
Mrs. Herman King and two children
from Springfield have been visiting at
Mrs. Frank King's this week.
It. P. Grant will leave here soon for
New York where he has secured a position as superintendent in a mill.
The Sockalexia Concert Company will
commence a week's engagement in Sullivan's opera house on Jan. 9, 1900.
Mrs. Ilice -Nichols observed her 80th
birthday, Friday, Dec.-29. She Is the
last of four sisters. She has a half
brother who lives in Michigan.
On account of the heavy traffic on the
W., B. & S. street railway during the
holidays it was necessary to run extra
cars to accommodate the patrons of the
road.
Mr. John A. Brackett, of Mystic, Conn.,
a former principal of the Hodgklns school,
who has been visiting in town, was given
a reception by the pupils of the school on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. M. H. Paine, principal of the llodgkins school is spending his vacation at
his home in Harwich. He reports that
the grass in that section is almost as
green as in the spring time.

Current Town Topics.
The schools will reopen Monday.
Arthur Buxton moved to Westboro on
Wednesday.
Henry Lamb of Worcester was home
for Christmas.
Ml»» Grace Wilbur of Chicopee Is home
for a vacation.
Leonard Prouty is home from Dartmouth college.
Miss Mary Sampson Is confined to the
house by illness.
"Bates' Minstrels" will appear in town
In the near future.
The Dorcas Society will meet with Mrs.
Lillian Converse, Jan. 10.
The remainder of the holiday goods at
cut prices, at Coolldge'a.
Miss Nellie Connor was home from
Boston for the holidays.
Miss Helen Bragg Of Koxbury Is the
guest of friends in town.
There will be a social dance in Grange
hall, next Monday evening.
The boys and girls have been skating
on Wickaboag pond this week.
Fleece lined leggins and gaiteri for
ladies and children at Coolldge's.
Edward Strickland of Springfield has
been visiting at Dr. C. A. Blake's.
Miss Fannie Farley spent Chriitmas
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah Farley,
Miss Carrie Edson of Waverly spent
Christmas at the home of her mother,
Mr.. Harry Foster of Barre Plains has
been visiting friends in town this week.
Miss Marion Follansbee is at home
from Wllliamansett for a short vacation.
Mr. and MM. W. P. Dodge of Springfield have been the gnests of Mrs Crowell.
Miss Hannah Dougherty Is spending
her vacation at her home in Wallingford,
Conn.
Mrs. Arthur White and Mrs. Evle
Middleton of Newark, N. J., are at A. W.
Beals'.
John J. Mulvey's meat market la the
town house block will be open all day
hereafter.
A number of the young people bad a
dancing party in the Grange hall, Christmas night.
Miss Lillian Cady and Miss Ella Glea
son of Brockton spent Christmas at William Cady's.
The text of Kev. J. Howard Gaylord's
sermon next Sunday will be Matt. (I-3S.
Seek First."
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles apent
.Christmas at the home of Nicholas Chambers in Brooklield.
Miss Gertrude Vaile, who has been visiting at A. OS White's, left on Wednesday;
for Derry, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rose of Springfield spent Christmas at Frank Mason's
on Sherman street.
Miss Adelle Olmstead of Danhtiry,
Conn., is visiting at the home of her
brother, otto Olmstead.
Quite a delegation from West Brookheld will attend the K. of P. social at
North Broookfteld, to-night.
Mr. Hamilton, of the Wheeler $ Wilson
Sewing Machine Co. of Boston, is employed at the corset shop for a short
time.

It is not often that a child is blessed
Clifford Kemlrick of Bridgeport, Conn.,
with as many ancestors as is the little
id liobert C. Kemlrick of North Brookdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drake,
who has two grandfathers, one grand- fleid have been visiting at o. P. Kenmother, one step-grandmother, two great drlck'.s.
great grandfathers and three great grandFred Woodis has resigned his position
mothers.
in Putnam's stable and gone to work at
The concert which was to bave been the power station in Brooklield. W. F.
given in the Baptist church, Sunday Foster has taken his place.
evening, was postponed on account of the
One of West Brookfleld's latest fads
storm and was given on Monday evening seems to be a Sunday fan-tan party,
is eonnectiou with the Christmas tree ex- which is fast growing to be more
ercises, making the event doubly attract- popular than the 5 o'clock tea, and these
ive for the young folks as well as the too are very select.
older ones. There waa a large attendMr. C.O'M. Edson, representative elect,
ance. Walter M. Nichols appeared as
Santa Claus, with bis jingling bells, ac- was present at the dinner given Mr. Bencompanied by his little aids robed in white nett, candidate for speakership of the
night gowns and peaked caps, all blowing next General Court, at Hotel Bellevue,
their horns- The unusually large number Boston, last Wednesday.
of presents on the tree were distributed
by Santa Claus and his aids, then the
Sunday School was treated to refreshments of cake and ice cre^m. A box of
mistletoe and holly which was sent
from Aberdeen, N. C, by Mrs. Erastus
Hillman was used in decorating. The
dark green leaves and bright red berries
of the holly and the white, waxy berries
of the misletoe formed a striking contrast with the evergreen decorations.

The annual meeting of the Congregational church will be held ID the church,
Wednesday evening, Jan. 3. The -meeting .will be called to order at 6.45 and a
large attendauce is desired. Following
the business meeting a reception will be
given to Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord.
Among those who took advantage of
the B. & A. stockholders' ride to Boston
on Wednesday were Mr. Geo. H. Fales,
Misses Georgie Belle and Margie Fales,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Putnam, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Perry, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill,
Mr. and Mrs. William Marcy, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Rlsley, Hon. E. B. Lynde and
wife, Mm. E. H. Bfclr, Mrs. Nellie Gould
and Miss Lucy Gotftl.
Within the last week two attempts
have been made to wreek the cars on the
Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer street
railway, both attempts however proved
unsuccessful. Stones and other obstructions sufficient to derail the cars were
placed on the tracks on Pond hill, but
fortunately were seen before any damage was done. It is evident that some
person who has a grudge against some
of the employees of the eompany is seeking revenge in this way. It la hoped that
the person who is doing the cowardly
work will be found out and punished before anyone is injured.
Inve«.tlK»«tnar Grandpa.

A grandfather, well known in the
English house of commons, was chatting amicably with his little granddaughter, who was snugly ensconced
on his knee.
"What mnkes your hair so white,
grandpa?" the little miss queried.
"I am very old, my dear; I was in
the ark," replied his lordship, with a
painful disregard of the truth.
"Oh, you are Noah?"
"No."
"Are you Shem, then?"
"No, I am not Shem."
"Are you Ham ?"
"No."
"Then." said the little one, who was
fast nearlng the limit of her Biblical
knowledge, "you must be Japbet"
A negative reply was given to this
query also, for the old gentleman Inwardly wondered what the outcome
would be.
"But. grandpa, if you are not Noah
or Shem or I Iain or Japhet, you must
be a beast."—New England Home
Magazine.
A Slight Misunderstanding.

"Smlthklns." said the employer, "yon
may take n. month off."
"Oh, sir." replied the clerk as soon
as be could command his voice, "It is
so good of you to suggest it! I have
felt the need of a rest for some time,
but have hesitated to ask for it. knowing how busy we are. But It will do
me no end of good, and 1 thank you
most heartily for your consideration."
"Smlthklns." said the employer, "are
you crazy V"
"Why. no. sir. Didn't you say I
might take a month off?"
"Certainly that Is what 1 said. This
Is the first of the mouth, while last
month's calendar remains over your
desk. Take List month off and keep
up to date. That's what 1 meant."
Willing to Uuallij.

A few days ago a recruit was taken
to be sworn in by the magistrate. Everything was going on swimmingly
till the magistrate asked the man the
following question, "Have you ever
been in prison V"
At this the man lnnkisl startled, but,
quickly recovering himself, ho blurted
out, "No. sir, I have never been in jail,
but I don't mind doing a few days if
you think it necessary."—London Telegraph.
An I n«*nmfortahle Answer.

In one of Sir George Collcy's letters
he says: "Lord Lytton Itad a good
story about poor Lord Leitrim. who,
shortly before his murder, talking with
a countryman about some eases of
landlord shooting, asked, 'Why don't
the rr.^cals shoot mo!' \\h. thin, yer
honner,' said the man. It's just this—
what's everybody's business is nobody's business!' "
A neat little brush Is attached to the
tail of flic glowworm, and It Is used
to keep clean that part of the ittspct
from which the light gleams so as to
make it more distinctly visible.
Ill luck Is, in nine rases out of ten.
the result of saying pleasure first and
duty second. Instead "f duty first and
pleasure second. T. T. Manger.

can buy.

That is just what we give

you, whether it is

HOSIERY.

-KOK-

Every-Day

All our reliable

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS,
SUITS,
From $8 Upward H.

Supplies.

Our Boys' Clothing

Nuts,
Raisins,
It is superior In style, fit and workmanCurrants,
ship and less In price than the cheap kind
is sold for.
Citron,
Cranberries,
Grapes,
The Ware Pratt Co., Malaga
Candy,
Complete Outfitters lor Men and Boys,
Pop Corn,
State Mutual Building,
Lemons,
Worcester,
ly
Oranges,
Springfield Republican Dates,
MASSACHUSETTS.
Figs,
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
Poultry Dressing,
For American Principle*. Faithful To
Has No Rivals.

The People's Interest!.
Journal.

An Able

Plain and Sage Cheese

E8TA!tI.18HKI> IN 1824 1ST SAMUEL BOWLES.
Tin- Republican waa established W years
ago to publish the news folly, fairly, truthfully
and to sustain and extend democratic piluciples. It is still faithful to its original high
mission.
The Republican gives the news of opinion
as well as of fact in abroad aud catholic spirit.
It presents all ot its nawt ID attractive, convenient and Interesting torm. It carefully
studies and conscientiously serves the interests of its readers.
The Republican firmly believes in the
American principles of government and
society. It doss not doubt thai through democracy are the people to attain the largest
practical measure of hspptness and wellbeing; nst alone the people of the United
States, bm gradually, ultimately, all the peoples of the earth. It is opposed to Imperialism and militarism, the domination of wealth
and aristocracy, it sees in tbe purobase and
conquest of Philippine Islands new evidence
of the unceasing effort of incorporated and
syndicated wealth to conduct national affairs
in the selfish Interests of a class at the expense
of the great hod v of the people.
The Republican baa profound faith that a
larger prosperity, a greater power and wider
influenee are to be attained for the United
states by strict adherence to our traditional
principles In the home government and in
foreign relations, than by an imitation of the
policies and methods ol the European monarchies. It believes in the expansion of our
commerce everywhere and of our domain
over contiguous territory, by peaceful and nut ■
urai proecHSSB. To the advancement of theae
ideas the Republican dedicates itsell anew la
this time of the republic's peril from misguidd foss in its own household.
The general features of the Kepuhliean are
interesting and valuable. Its eclltorlitl page is
strong, progressive and comprehensive.' Liberal attention is given to literature. The special correspondence is of a high character.
The Sunday Republican is especially rich In
fiction, instructive^ sketches, poetry, special
articles and miscellaneous reading of excellent quality. It is in effect a find-class weekly
magazine an well as a superior newspaper.
The Weekly Republican lu an admirable news,
political and family paper ocmbiaed. It is
carefully edited and arranged and furnishes
the hest'editorlals and general features from
the daily und Sunday Issues, with a fall review of the current news. It is especially valuable for Now EngliuiderB at home or abroad
who caunot take the daily.
SUllSCRn'TION RATKS:
Daily, tr* a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents u
month, '& cents a copy.
■Sunday, fi a yoar, ~50 ceats a quarter, .'> cent.*
a copy.
Weekly, $1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cts,
a month, :attnt> a copy.
filK'nini^^kl'iea ul either edition **nt tree
on appllc^P<wi. The Weekly Republican will
be sent frW tor oue month to any one who
wishes to try It. All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN,
4 wit
Springfield, Mnas.

Fresh Cream and
Creamery Butter,
Fancy Cookiefl, Etc.

H. E. CUM MINGS,
Groceries and General Merchandise,
North Brooklield,
TjlOB SALE

THE TOMBLEN PLACE
On Summer street. Centrally located, amd
very desirable property. For particular* inauireof
FREEMAN R. POANR,
lOtf
North Brookfleld.

Stove Wood.

All orders for atove wood or four foot wood,
may be left at the store of H.G.King & Co., So.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may he paid
at the same place. JOBL, M. KINGSUyilY.
ly 3 •
Vo. BBOOKFIELD

NEW REPOSITORY
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Barnes*, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleiahs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.

GO TO GAFFNEYS
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
^
A FULL. LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF

(Jeorge Sampson of Warren and
Beulah Mattoou of West Brookfleld
married last Sunday afternoon by
B, M. Frlnk at his residence on
street. - They will live la Warren.

Miss
were
Rev.
Main

cough, then the rapid decline To the inevitable end. Don't trifle with yonr cold.
your Cough or your lung trouble. Cleveland'- Lung 11 eater will on re you—quickly
and surely.
It has a longer record of
perfect cures than any other lung remedy
In the world.
We will give you a free
sample bottle. Large bottles 25 cent*.
A.W.Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V.
Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
5

17 Summer St., No. Brookfleld,

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,

WANT

Mrs. Gertrude Moray KranK died sud-j
denly last Sunday at her home iu Hreen-i
field. The remains were brought to West
Hniokfield for burial, funeral services
! son, Brooktleld; K. W.lfeed, N. ISruok- being held at the home of her father,
! field; ('. II. Clark, W, Brookfleld : W. 1, Thomas Morey, Wednesday morning,
Vi«ird, E. Brooklield.
Rev, W. P. Blaekmer officiating.

I. [. CIN

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES,

The

Mr. Gilbert has resigned his
position in the power house of the ('linI :oiiaumptlon Kills Millions.
tott aud Worcester >Lreet rajlway comEvery month thousands—every year
pany and accepted a position as engineer million's—are hurried to untimely graves
in the factory of the Wright A ("ollon by insiduous, deadly consumption. First
the neglected cold, then the persistent
Co. at Palmer.

i

You are entitled to the best your money

160 special premiums are offered.
premium lists will soon be ready.

There fa a Cl.aa of People
Who are injured by the use of colfea. Keeently there has been placed in all the sroedry
stores a Hew preparation called (irain.O made
of pure grains that takes the piaen of coffee.
The most delicate stomach reeelves It without
distnsa and but few can tell it from eoffee. II
I (IOCH not cost over J$ aa much. f'hilUlon may
! drink it with great benefit; 13a ami ^Sc a paekin town.
j age. Try it. Auk for Gran.O.
4a

-CALL AT-

Block, North Bronk(lel'd.

KN

Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.; 1 to S and 7 te
9 SO p. m. Nlghf calls at resldenoe.
26tr

YOU

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
sScin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or
no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
23 cents per box.
I'or sale by A. W. PoMr. ami Mrs. K. A. Gilbert are visiting land.
lylS

A-* a cure for rheumatism Chamber-

E. I> ION NIC, M. D.

The Grange conferred the third and
fourth degrees on seven candidates at the
"Luck in numbers" does not consist
meeting Wednesday evening. There was sololy In looking out for number one.—
a large delegation present from War- Central Illinois Democrat
ren. A collation was served.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and ltry.
The poultry association's exhibition to
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; ouroa
eailblatns,
sweating, aore, achingr,
be held in the town ball, Jan. 23, 23 and damp feet. swollen,
At all druggists and shoe stores,
24 promises to be quite an affair. Already 23c. Sample free. Adurusa Allen S. olmatcd,
Lelloy, M. Y.
4w51

I Iain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputaj tion. D. 11. Johnson of Richmond, Ind .
j has been troubled with that ailment since
<_imi. In speaking of it lie says: "I
I never found anything that would relieve
j me until I used Chamberlain's I'uin Halm.
j It acts like magic with me. My foot was
j swollen and paining me very much, but
one good application of Pain Balm reI lieved me." For sale by H. T. Matuew-

T

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. GKA^Firi^EY,
North Brookfleld

20 Summer street,

A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO
<U

~7 O

BROQKFIELDTIMES.
Brookfield Times,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

619 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

AT

Journal Block,

Enormous January Slaughter Sale
Of Over $40,000 Worth of Fine Jackets, Capes,
Suits, Skirts, Waists and Fur Garments,
for Ladies and Children.

HORACE

Jackets Slaughtered Half-Price

Tailor-made Suits and Skirts.

Pine Kersey and Boucle Jackets
with fine Satin and Taffeta linings ;
every color desired. Best tailoring:
112.50 and $15.00 Jackets marked
to 17(98. »17.S0 and $20.00 Jackets marked to $10.98.
Very Beet Jackets, of the finest
materials—Kerseys, Meltons, Vicunas aad Montagnacs—very best
linings in Taffeta and Satin. Fine
assortment of colors.
Coat for
$14.98 and $17.98, worth from
$22 to $80.

One Hundred Fine Tailor-made
Suits., We will sell these suits if
we lose $6.00 on every snit.
Very good suits of fine material,
worth $10.00, about 25 at $4.98.
Regular $15.00 and $20.00 suits
for $9.98.
All SnIU from $20.00 to $30.00
for $14.98.
DBESS

SKIRTS.

All Cheviot, Crepon, Silk and
Broadcloth Skirts—to close out the
entire stack, we will mark at just
One-Half the Former Price.

Cloth Capes.

Single Copies, S Cent*.

Order* for sobserlptlon, sdwrtlttas orjab
work, and payment for the MUM, may be ecot
direct to the main offloe, or to ooi• teoffl efce*
Mrs, 8. A. ntu. Lincoln Bt, Brookfleld.
at poet Oflloe a» Besead Olaat sfattac

BROOKFIELD.

Great Inveice of over 100 New
Golf Capes. Capes worth $10.00
for $4.98. Capes worth $15.00
for $7.88.
Capes worth $20.00
for $10.98. Capes worth $25.00
for $14.98.
Silk Waists,

Of every color and Btyle, reduced to one-third of their pries.
Fine Waists for $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
aad $6.98. Black, Bine, Bed,
Heliotrope, Cerise, White, Green
- aad all combinations of colors.

Springfield,

Palmer,
W Brlmflold
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kneld,
Brookfleld,
•E. B'kaeld,
So. Spencer,
Ctterlton,
Bochdale,
JameavUle,
8 Worcester

ALL CHILDREN'S REEFERS
and GRETCHENS will be closed
out at almost any sacrifice whatever.

EICHARD HEALY,
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. T.

512 Main St., "Worcester.
iyi

—The aames of Chas. F. Bouse and Ed- was loaded with fruit of many kinds, for
ward O'Neil were anintentionally omitted members of the grange, to plesse old snd
young; many a present being a joke for
the list of deaths in ourl sst issue.
the receiver, which was taken In good
—Miss Josephine Eldredge returned
part. A lively time and good feeling preMonday to the missionary school, at
vailed.
Hyack, N. Y., where she is a pupil.
—At the Sunday School Concert, last
—Mrs. Frank Maynard of Nashua, N.
Sunday evening, at the Methodist church,
II., and Miss B. L. Hicks of Boston, hare
there was singing by the quartette, recivisited st T. A. Stone's on Msin street.
tations by Lets Weston snd Harry
—Melvln H. Fingree, assistant teacher
Twlchell i primary exercise, with a welof chemistry at Amherst Agricultural
come by Ruth Eldridge; recitations by
eoilege, la visiting in town for a few days.
Margreta Hastings, Mildred Smith, Mil—The 8alem Cadet Band will play a dred Welds, Etta Allen, Ethel Cottle, Mapiece composed by Martin Donahue, af bel Rouse, Blanche Welds. Exercise by
this place,-at the coming firemen's ball Josle Weston, Phillip Hlnes, Elmer Adsms,
Jan. 12th.
Evans Perry aad Raymond Howe, and a
—We regret that our reports of the solo by Herbert Hynes.
turkey supper and of the fine entertain.
—Mrs. Abby Peabody, daughter of the
raent are unfortunately crowded over to late John D. and Almlra Flske, died in
next Issue.
Boston, Mondsy, at the age of 60 years.
—The Young Men's Club will give a
Supper and Entertainment In Cong'l vestry, Wednesday evening, Jan. 23.
All
are welcome.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
SontQ BAST.
:

$25.00 Jackets for $18.75.
$35.00 Jackets for $26.00.
$46.00 Jackets for $35.00.
Near Seal Jackets, best made,
$42.60 and $47.50.
Near Seal Jackets, with ermine
collars and revers ; were $100.00,
now $49.00.
Near Seal Jackets, with marten
shawl collar rever; reduced from
$60.00 to $89.00; reduced from
$50.00 to $29.00.
Fur Collarettes, .Scarfs and
Muffs, all cut away down in price.

OoU Capes.

LAWRENCE,
Pnorarsroa.

Address all communications to Biooimui
IBtt Berth Brookfleld, Mas*.

Electric Seal and Near Seal Jaokcts

$14.98 and $17.98.

J.

411.00 a Year in Advance.

Pur Coats, Capes, Collarettes,
Scarfs, Muffs.

Good Boucle Capes, fur trimmed>
alt lined, worth $8.75, for $4.98fine Kersey and Boucle Capes>
satin lined, worth $12.60, for $7.98.
Choicest Cloth Capes,
value
$15.00, to $S0.00, marked to$9.»8,

Nortk Brookfield,

EDITOR AND

<e
.
We Shall Clean Out the Rest of Our Stock of Jackets, Capes, Suits and
Furs at Any Price, No Matter What the Loss Is.

TOO

,

WonMtU't
Bottom,

AH
1110
U4S
11M
l'2U0
1 MS,
1211
1217
1223
H'27
1237
1216
1258
101

—Dr. Gage, of Worcester, met In council with Dr. Newhall at Mrs. M. M.
Hyde's, on Wednesday, who at this writing
113
is critically ill.

210

—Charles Wsres succeeds Merrill Allen
AH
FIT
530
10 30 1200
as snglneer at the power house of the W.
6 38
12 10 102
842
12 18
8 Worcester
B. & S. electric road, and Geo. Woodard
■ 47
1218
Jamesville,
too
is assistant engineer.
12:«)
Rochdale,
7 10
1241
Charlton,
—The Firemen will hold their 28th ann719
12 60
So. Spencer
ISM
•B. B'tneld,
ual reception and ball la the town hall,
710
101
Brookfleld,
7 as
108
W. B'Meld,
Friday evening, Jan. 12. Music by the
741
113
Warren,
748
Salem I Cadet Band.
in
W. Warren,
J«l
124
W.Brlmfield
—Wprd haa been received that Mr.
801
1063 131
Palmer,
ID
1118
SprtnefeU
James M. Thompson, (a former resident,)
• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch is very feeble at his home in Waltham,
I A late evening train leaves Boston it 11 r. and lot expected to long survive.
«., Worcester 12.S8, West Brookfleld 1.80, Palmer 1.40,arriving at Springfleld 2.10 A. M.
—H. E. Turtle bid off the Hotel Albany
at auction, far John Muleahy, at the
Church DLreetory.
sale on Saiarday, for one dollar above the
Unitarian Church i—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
actor. Sunday services: 10.40 a. m.; Sunday mortgage, he being the mortgagee.
ohool at 18.
„ ,
—Letters are waiting in the post-offlce
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass. 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and for Miss Amy Graves, Madam Enphemer
Sermon, 10.001 Sunday Sohool, 2JO p. m.; VesRoberts, Mr. J. A. Smith, Leonard Brown,
pers, 7.80 p. m.
.
M. E. churchi-Bev, C. W. Delano, pastor.
Sunday servioes at 10.40 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sun- Keppea & King, Mrs. J. McDonald.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
—Mrs. Samuel Hastings will be 88 years
at 6.48. Claas meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 730.
CongrefcUOBca Chirch—Bev. B. B. Blan- old next Sunday. She is well and happy
chard. pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street Sun- for one of her years, and It Is a pleasure
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.J9 p. ss. ■Bimgr
School at noon. T. P. S. C. B. Meettug, CW to call on her and hear her relate incidents
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.S0 of the psst.
AH citlcens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
—Albert Jossylyn guesses the nesrest
All seats free at the evening service.
right on the number of beans in the jar
(3:106), and won the beautiful doll on
Motes About Town.
exhibition at Donahue's store st Christmas
time. His guess was 3367.
—Box rants ate due at the post-offlce.

w.K-

TT

P. BABTLETT,

" DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NORTH BEOOKFIKLD

Good work, at prices at reasonable as
«tf
elsewhere.

T\

T1ADI HAKK.

L. MELVIN.

To WHOM IT MAT CONCBRN :—
Thl» may certify as a result of laboratory ami
clinical test on "J 80" 1 Snd II to be a reliable
remedy.for indigestion and all interleioiioes
BLM STREET,
with nennal digestion. I observe (1) that it
aide nature t.nialntatninBtlieperJectiiuiction
of digestion, (2) that it removes all the minus NOBTH BKOOKFISLD,
laioaSS
that accumulates because of indigestion, (3) it
places all and individual of the gastric and lalestinal glands at thl'ir best In exercising their
function*, (4) IT STIMULATES A HATOBAL
TLOW OF BILE—this is to be emphasised as TtB. G. H. GILLANDBB.
there are numerous remedies that will cause a
aatbologiQA] orartlflcialflowand comparativeIv lew remedies that will oause a physiological
flow, this remedy beloags to the latter olass and
LB A US In it, (5) It baa a digestive aclioa of its
own, acting on the undigested food to aid diges- Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
tion, (0) It Is as useful tor the infant, tke aged
4*5U
Nortb Brookfltttd
and convalescent as for the confirmed dyspeptic, (7Hs, In a measure, a remedy for the
inflammation of the oonu of the stomach. The
drunkard, who has injured his stomach, may
place dependence on it for repairing tbe.freots
of alcohol. There Is much to say In favor of
"3-so" and much to oommend It as a speedy and
Ophthalmic- Optician,
reliable relief, which works out a speedy and
permanent cure. Acting on the stomach, intestines, liver and pancreas it certainly meets
all the requirements of a scientific and vslu
able remedy.

Contracting Mason,

Dentist.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

For sale at-.11 Drn|a/lste.

50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle.

Dnno#D Block, loom 4, North Brookfleld
I examine end fit your eyes by the lame
methodsfac arc used by the leading eye iailrmarie*. I eorrcet errors of refraetion, and
diagnose a*y anomnlouc condition aa well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Satcriay, • to 13 a. m., 3 to 5 p. ».

3-30 COMPANY,
-

Mass.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

00

JUST RECEIVED.

FIRE INSURANCE

A LARtiE LINE OP

Of Every Description.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Faraiture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

For the Fall mad Winter,

Lowest Possible Kates.
•Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
Which will be eohl at the Lowest P©*.
Bible prices consistent with good work.
Residence, Summer Street,
JAMES O'KEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
North Brookfield, Mast.
gg
North Brookfleld.

—Mra. Fred Gllley, formerly employed
a short time as a domestic at the Brookfleld House, died at the hospital in Worcester on Tuesday.

Botton,
Worcester,

Horse Shonlng' and Carriage
Repairing.
HAVISO secured the services of Tkede Lo
vegae, J am prepared to do all kinds of
AMKBllMN DIBKCTOa OK, THE BURBAU blaeksniltking aad carriage woodwork.
—Two new moons this month, on the
CHAS. r. BICE,
or MATEBIA MfcDieA, COXSCLT1KG
13w48F
Bice's Mills, BrookOold 1st and 30th.
CHEMIST, ETC, OJ- WB8TFIELD,
—All the schools in town begin next
N. J., SPIAKS roit
Monday morning.
SMITH, M. D. V.,
•—Miss Julia Aspinwall of Newark, N.
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
J., is visiting in town.
Hospital.)
WEST RROOKFIUI.It.
—Miss Mary Spencer is home from
* Telephone, Spencer 81-11. All operations, ilolyoke on a vacation.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
ltf
—Mr. Frad Btiiton of Cambridgeport
was in town on Tuesday.

WILLARD H. MORSE, M. D.,

Shclbtiiiii' Falls,

NO. 1.
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Funeral services were held here at the
home of her sister, Mrs. H. L. Bntterworth, on Thursdsy, at * p. m, Rev. Mr.
Walsh and Rev. Mr. Blanchard conducted
tke services. Burial In the family lot.
Two daughters, Henrietta aad Rnth Peabody, with four sisters, Mrs. Butterworth
aad Mrs. Clute of this place, Mrs. G. F.
Carpenter of New York, aad Mrs. Hattis
Donovan of Newark, N. J., and one
brother, Timothy Flske, of North Brookfleld, survive.
—The Fortnightly Club met Monday,
Jan 1, 1B the vestry of the Unitarian
church- Mr. Cottle had charge of the
meeting, and the subject waa the Transvaal.
The program was as follows:
Geology and Geography of the Transvaal,
Mr. A. W. Gilbert; music, by the Misses
Allbee; the settlement snd Inhabitants,
by Mr. Henry Gerald; the English side of
the issue between the British and the
South African Republic, by Rev. E. B.
Blanchard; music, by Mrs. Newhall, Mr.
Theodore Davis sad Abbott Thompson;
the Transvaal side of the question, by
Mr. H. E. Cottle j music, by the Misses
Albee; tke progress of the, wsr, by Mr.
S. H. Reed; poetry and anecdotes of the
Transvaal, by Mr. W. S. Gldley.
Congregational Church Notes.
The communion services st the Congregational church is postponed till the
second Sunday In January.
Union meetings will be held at the Congregational church, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings, at 7 o'clock. All
Invited.
The birthday club had a social and entertainment in the Unitarian church, Wednesday evening, about 50 being present.

The M. E. chureh cantata passed oft*
—Stephen Breed, who had his left foot
amputated three weeks ago, at St. Vincent finely on Thursday evening. Much credit
hospital, returned home Monday night. Is due to all who took part In It.
The Brookfleld association of CongreHe gets around en crutches but expects
gational ministers will hold Its meeting,
soon to have a rubber foot.
—Geo. N. Hill and Chas. Matthews, Tuesday, Jan. 9th, at the Congregational
who are appointed engineer and assistant chnreh In Palmer. Prof. H. P. Smith of
engineer of the Amoskesg engine, have Amherst, will read a paper on "Higher
been duly examined and reeelved their Criticism," at 10 a. m., sharp.

Mrs. D. G. Tucker was organist st the
—Joseph Gnerin left for Cuba last Sat- Congregational chnreh last Sabbath in ab—Mrs. Julia Vaaghu is quit* feeble at urday with a party who will settle near sence of Mrs. Thompson.
her horn* on Maple street.
^ La Gloria, he having purchased 40 acres
Annual Church Mooting.
—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hssth of Mllforcl of land, whleh he will cultivate, and later
if successful will take his family there.
arc visiting relatives her*.
The
Evangelical
Congregational
—The Epworth Lesgue will hold their
—Miss Martha E. Ormsby left for her
church held its annual meeting and rollfirst
prayer
meeting
of
the
year,
is
the
school in Barre, this week.
call, Thursdsy evening, Dee. 28. Nesrly
—A. F. Ooodall installed the officers of vestry at 7 o'alock, Sunday svening, Jsn. 70 were present to answer to their names.
7. Special music on the sutoharp, viothe G. A. R., Taesday evening.
Dca. J. P. Cheney was chosen moderator
lin and guitar will be given. Everyone
—The new year was ushered in with a
and invoked divine blessing, st the lunch,
welcome.
snow storm after a severe cold saap
la the sbsence of Pastor Blanchard, who
—The Salem Cadet Band will furnish came In late. The clerk, Miss Ella Glb—E S. Irwia leaves the last of the
music will for the firemen's ball, Friday, soa, read the report of the last meeting.
week for Cochitnate, where he ie teaching.
Jan. 12. One number of the concert
—H. H. Fhetteplace Is doing painting program is a Polka composed by M. J. Dr. Grover resd the treasurer's report snd
Mrs. J.M. Grover read the report of the
and papering for a West Brookfleld party Donahue of Brookfleld, which a lumber
standing committee. Three members have
—Mrs. Chas. Wefoer of Troy, N. Y., of the musical mei ssy Is sa excellent
been received by the church, and three
is visiting P. C. Short, on Merrick Avenue production.
members died—Dea. John C. ulbbs, Mrs.
—Mrs. J- H. Rogers left on Wednesday
—In obedience to the Pope, special high Jane Norcross, and Mrs. Chios Pond.
for a visit with relatives in Baltimore, mass, sermon and communion were held Rev. Mr. Blanchard read the report for
Md.
in St. Mary's church, at midnight of Sun- the Christian Endeavor Society. Mra. E.
—Mr. Joseph K. Lewis of Chicago and day, Rev. Fr. Murphy officiating. All the D. Goodell, in the absence of lupt. Hale,
Mr. Gee. Lewis, were at home New Year's Catholic churches observed this, the first read the report of the Sunday School.
time for 1600 years, ss the opening of the Mlas Ella Gibson was re-elected clerk,
Day.
—Miss Annie Ward of West Brookfleld, "holy year," the last of the nineteenth and Dr. Grover, treasurer. Mrs. Johnsoa, Mrs. Blaaehard, Mrs. Grover and the
visited her consin, Miss Eliza A. Ward, caatury.
—Miss Bertha Gushing, daughter of pastor are the standing committee of the
on Tuesday.
fc
church. Deacon L. A. Gilbert was re—The Worcester County South W. C. Rev. J. R. Cushing, who was pastor of
elected to ssrve three yekrs loager. Mrs.
T. TJ. coaventlen, will meet on Thurs- the M. E. chnrch for a time, was anited
in marriage to Mr. Mr. Charles T. Chllds, Blanchard was re-elcsted trustee of Poday, Jan. 25.
of New York el.y, Nov. 20; the father dunk ehspsl. Amoag the guests were
—Miss Linnie C. Clough left on Wedperforming the ceremony at her home in Dea. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson of Spencer,
nesday for the School of Domestic SclMslden. The wadded couple will reside aad Dea. William W. Bartlett of North
eace in Boston.
: Brookfleld.
In New York elty.
—The ladles of. the M. E. church will
—At the closs of the regulsr meeting of
hold, a a sociable in their vestry, WednesA Thousand Tongues
the grange Thursday eveaing, Dec. 28
dap evening, Jan. 17f.
Could aot express the rapture of Annie E.
they had a merry time for their Christmas Springer, of 1121 Howard St., Philadelphia,
—Merrill Allen moved his household to festivities. A tree was provided, which
Pa., whea she found that Dr. King's New
Gilliertville on Wednesday, where he has
Discovery for Consumption had completely
■erne Tonic Make areuakar*.
cured her of a hacking cough that for many
a position as engineer.
years had made life a burden. All other
—Mrs. Levi Sherman and Dr. 'Mary but Cleveland's Celery Cemponud Tes remedies and doctors could give her ne help,
contains no alcohol—it is as pure and
Sherman took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. harmless as sallk, bat it is the quickest but she says of this Royal Cure—"it soon reN. 11. Moray, on Tuesday.
and surest cure in the world for nervous moved fife pain ia my chest and 1 can new
prostration, exhaustion, constipation, In- sleep soundly, something I can scarcely- re—Miss Alice Blum-hard la assisting in
I feel like sounding
digestion snd all diseases of the blood, member jjloing before.
csring for Mrs. M. M. Hyde, who is very kidneys, liver, stomach and the skin. its praises throaghout the Universe." So will
There Is health aad vigor in every ounce every one who tries Dr. Kieg's New Discovsiek at her home on Linden St.
of It. We will give you a free trial pack- ery for any trouble of the throat, chest or
—The engagement is announced of age. Large packages 25 cests.
A. W. lungs. Price 50c and $1.- Trial bottles free
Miss Julia Aspinwall, of Newark, N. ,1., Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouch- at A. W. Poland's drag store; every bottle
guaranteed.
5
ard, East Brookfleld.
8
and Ezra Grover, of this place.
2i
licenses from the state beard.

The Fire Eeoord af *99.
Fires In Brookfleld and East Brookfleld
during the past year as reported by clerk
of Dept. to the office of State Fire Marshal.
Apr. 5.—Dwelling, E. L. Drake, value
1290, damage 100, Insurance 1000, value of
contents 500, damage 10, cause, chimney,
general alarm.
Apr. 9,—Barn fixed over, owner, B. W.
Potter, occupied by John Young, valpe 500
damage 10, Insurance unknown.
May 4, 2 p. m.—Barn, Chas. Langdon,
value 800, total loss, Insurance 500, value
of contents 100, total loss, not Insured,
general alarm.
May 7, 9, a. m.—Dwelling, A. Winifred
Walker, value 500, upper portion gutted.
Insurance 350, value of contents 300, no
Insurance, goods saved, general alarm,
caught around the chimney. May 15,3 p. m
Bakery, M. Trahan,
value 2500, damage 100, Insurance 1700,
value of contents 900, not damaged, Insured for 700, no damage, general alarm,
chimney.
May 16, midnight—Barn and sheds.
Reuben Adams, valne 2000, buildings insured for 1000, total loss, value of contents 850, total loss, Incendiary, no alarm.
May 24, 8 p. m.—Dwelling, A. L. Nichols, value 2500, insurance 1600, totally
destroyed, value of contents 2200, insurance 800, general alarm, chimney In attic.
May 29,—Ray Marsh, summer cottage
at south pond, value 350, damage 150, insured for 235, value of contents 125, damage 41.83, Insured 75, matches ignited
bedding, no alarm.
June 15,—Dwelling, Miles E. Babbitt,
value 2000, damage 115, insured 1500,
vslue ef contents 500, damage 10, insured
500, struck by lightning, no alarm.
July 22,—Congregational church, value
12000, damage 110, Insured 10600, vslue
of contents 2000, not damaged, Insured
1440, struck by lightning, no alarm.
Aug. 23,—Barn, Daniel H. Holmes, vslue 600, burned flat, Insured 400, value of
contents 600, damage 550, Insured 200.
no alarm.
Aug. 24,—Dwelling, H. L. Gleason, value 5000, damage 50, Insured 4000, value
of eontents 2500, no damage, insured 1200,
no alarm, struck by lightning.
Sept. 3,—Dwelling, A. H. Drake, value
bldgs, 6000, no damage, Insured 3500.
contents damaged 19, atruc-lr by lighinlnc
no alarm.
Septi 3,—House and barn both struck
by lightning, Horsce Msy, vslue 3500.
damage 160, Insured 2500, value of contents 1500, no damage, Insured 900, no
alarm.
Sept. 3,—Dwelling, John King, value
2500, damage 40, Insured 2000, value of
contents 2600, no damage, Insured 2000.
struck by lightning, no slsrm.
Sept. 29,—Dwelling, Hobcrt Rosch,
value 1500, ao damage, insured 1200, value of contents 1200, not dsmsged, insured
1000, chimney, general alarm.
Nov. 11,—Dwelling, Mrs. Hollis M. Bemls, value 2300, damage 50, inaured 2000.
value of contents 300, damage 10, insured
500, woodwork around chimney, general
alarm.
Nov. 21,—Brlck-ysrd kiln shed, John J.
Pew, owner, occupied by Commonweslth
Brick Co., value 4000. damage 300, insurance 3600, vslue of contents 5000, not
damaged, not insured, sparks from kiln,
general alarm.
Dec. 6,—Brick mill, B. W. Potter,
owner, occupied by W. Seott, value unknown, damage 50, Insured unknowa,
vslue of contents 20,000, damage 2600, by
water, insured 3000, sparks from picker,
no slsrm.
Dec. 1C—Methodist church,
vslue
11,000, dsmage 150, value of eontents snd
insurance unknown, general alarm.
The Romance of Lady smith.
Lsdysmlth, whleh has been brought into such prominence since' the outbreak Of
the war, was named after the wife of
Gen. Sir Harry Smith.
His marriage
was a romance of the Napoleonic wars.
When the British under Sir Arthur Wellesley (afterward Dnke of Welllagtoni
were driving tke French out of Spain,
Henry Smith was a captaia in the British
army. One night he and another young
officer in a Spanish town which the British had just occupied were visited by tw»
besutiful Spanish girls of high rank, who
begged their protection in the alarming
circumstances In which they we» placed.
The protection was, of course, given, aad
Capt. Smith fell desperately In love with
one of the girls, and subsequently married
her. Afterward he became Gen. Sir Harry and she Lsdy Smith. Sir Harry was
employed in South Africa after It became
a British possession, and bis name is perpetuated by the town of Harrysmith, just
across the Orange Free State border from
Natal.
Dobbins Eleotric Soap reduced
from 9 cents to 5, full size and quality. Isn't it foolish to buy any other *
Orde
of yonr groces.
Valuable
books free for wrappers. ;

TO VETERAN SOLDIERS.
k Ciroular Letter from the Commander-in-chief.
The following circular to the comrades
of the Grand Army of the Republic, from

Hard Drlmkera la Chile).
Iqulque, Chile, has the reputation of
consuming more liquor per capita than

"" A PeBalty For Bain*- Polite,
It Is more difficult to be polite In the
city of Hamburg than In any other

any other place in the world.
I have never seen liquor of all kinds
consumed In such quantities as here,
but apparently there Is very little
drunkenness. The dry atmosphere and

place In Europe. There the most chivalrous man has to think twice before
giving up bis seat In a car to a lady, as
he may be turned off the car for poUtenesB.
It seems that the Hamburg
trolley cars will Beat, according to else,
80
28 r
persons,. 10 to 14 on each side.
— or
— —

the headquarters of the .Grand Army of
the Republic, office of the Commander-inchief, is published by request:
.
• « "The time has come when all
•■dropped"

or

"suspended'

members

should through the prudent and wise exercise of fraternity, be kindly and earnestly persuaded, If possible, to return to
our fold.

My own

observations

along

this line convince me that a great majority
,»of these thoughtless delinquents,
we will term them,

which

can be restored to

Fosti, if the true spirit of "bearing eaeh
other's Hardens" Is exercised lovingly in
their behalf.

KemlsBlon of past dues, In

whole or In part, gentle persuasion, heartsome interest la those who need special
help, In many forms, and appeals to the
belter elements of

manliness—combined

with a quickened appreciation of the glorious deeds and services of past years,
will surely reach and reclaim a large number of former comrades, to their own
great advantage and that of Posts.

There

are veterans who have not united with the
Grand Army, for various

reasons who

should at onee join our Order.

It must

the atoms of sand that one Is constantlv
™.i,
ly Inhaling excite an uuuuruiui
abnormal thirst.
no doubt, and they say that the human Jn addition four persons are allowed
. and* five
«
naruina on
on the
tile
on the front
persons
system requires an unusual amount
back platform. When the car Is full,
of stimulant to sustain the heat and
the conductor hangs out a sign, "Befatigue of this climate.
1 am quite
sets*," which means "occupied," and to
sure that this duty Is not neglected.
absolutely forbidden to take on another
Judging by the extraordinary excesses
passenger until some one gets off the
which are witnessed without comment
car.
dally and hourly at every club and hoSometimes, while the conductor to In
tel.
front collecting fares, a lady will step
Half a dozen cocktails before breakon the car which to already "occupied."
fast—one man at tquique
BUIU to
w
—
- .
Iqulque is
Is said
require 17 to start his machinery In I As there Is no conductor on hand to
requnt: »i .« ='
. „
._.
__ -_,_.. prevent
„„,„,,! her.
hpr the
the lady
lndv steps
stens Inside,
Inside, and
and
motion—a bottle of Scotch or Irish
the gentleman who may offer her a
whisky at breakfast, another at lunch,
seat comes out and takes his stand on
wines and cordials at dinner, brandy
the platform. When the conductor aftand soda every now and then during
er going his rounds returns to bis post
the day, alternating with copious and
he promptly requests the gentleman to
frequent drafts of beer and the same
step off the car, as he has forfeited bis
repeated all the evening, with a nightseat and the car to fully "occupied.'*'
cap of whisky and a bottle beside the
Should he refuse to leave the car be to
bed In case of a restless night—this to
pnt off. The ppllcemen on the streets
considered a moderate Indulgence, and
are Instructed to watch the ears sharpthe way they mix things to amazing.
ly, and If they find a car carries even
1 have seen a party of business men
one more passenger than Its proper
around a table at a club drinking cockcomplement the conductor Is fined 72
tails, brandy and soda. beer, chamcents, which Is paid to a charity fund
pagne, sherry and vermuth at the
of the street railway company.—Philasame sitting during business hours and
delphia Press.
return to repeat the performance sev-

now be clear to all veterans that within

eral times during the day.—Chile Let-

the Grand Army of the Republic are to be

ter in Chicago Record.

found the main defenders of a pure and
The Knstneer'e Story.
"To run over a man—perhaps" that s

just pension roll; and that the associations of Posts exert a good Influence over
all comrades.

And it must farther be ad-

mitted that the G A. E. has justified its
great object as the first patrlotto organization of the world.

The urgent aeeds

of aging veterans make It necessary that
worthy

and

deserved

pensions,

present laws, should be secured,

under

and the

the only thing of all that shakes me.
To see him on the track within 10 or 20
feet of you, to know that you can't stop
to save him. to feel the wheels of the
engine go over his body, crunching out
his life—a man doesn't want to experience-that more than once In a lifetime.
"It'sworee with a child. There was

Graad Army Btaads to loyally aid them in
every right way.

The time

has

when veterans of the Union arass should
11 stand together within the Grand Army
of the Republic,

for the reason that In

anioa there Is strength.

Such action on

the part of every veteran would doable
oar present sum total of members,

and

this would add Immensely to our strength.
The sooner the just elalms of dependent comrades are adjudicated the better.
The worthy sufferers among veterans and
their dear ones are entitled to our prompt
assistance In all their just claims.

Time

is passing, and the reaper death la abroad
in the land.

Now is the opportunity to

aalfy our strength, and thus make our loll uence effective.

We cannot demand the

full justloe due veterans unless thsre is a
prudent and wise anion of all who "wore
the blue" sow living.

I earnestly plead

for renewed isal In the endeavor to Influence all deserving veterans, to at once be-

er mind his name; he's dead now—aa
good an engineer as ever stood In a
box, cool, nerve like, steel, had been
through three wrecks, a holdup and a
Are. Well, one day Jim was a little behind his schedule and made like anything for the next stop. There was a
crossing right In front of him.
He
saw that everything Was dear, as be
thought and went right ahead, when
all at onee out of a clump of trees there
ran a little golden haired fairy right
In front of the engine. It was all over
in one Instant, and when the train stopped Jim dropped like a log. It was two
months before he crept back again to
work. But he could never come to that
crossing but he saw the little girl with
her hair fluttering in the wind running
out from the trees.
And one day be
Just got off his engine, turned It over to
the second man and walked away, never to be seen again until his body was
found In the river."—Leslie's Weekly.

come members.
There Is another most important point
in this connection.

It Is the crying need

of the exercise of wise charity aid sympathy in behalf of the somstimes weak
and erring veterans and comrades who,
in times of temptation, fall under weakening moral Influences.

We cannot for-

get In peace how brave some of oar comrades were in war, whose present weaknesses are a constant sorrow to as, as we
see them broken down mainly as the resalt of the temptations and sacrifices of
army Ufa In their youth.

These unfort-

unates need and deserv* our tenderest
sympathies and

eeaselees

comradeship.

The great war days grandly developed
and broadened a vast majority of the veterans of the Union; bat a small minerlty
were wounded morally, and their burden
of

ltfe

•var

Ma

since.

been
These

a

oonstant

few

have caused keen criticisms of the Grand
Army, even where they were not members; and if it be possible to

win them

back to a realization of what their "dally
walk" before the people henceforth shoild
be, it would be a blessing Indeed to them
andtouaall.

•

•

•

Let as, my Comrades, strive valiantly
In behalf of securing a retura of all who
have once formed a part of our Grand
Army

of

the Republic,

aid by earnest

and wise efforts endeavor to bring every
worthy veteran late our rank*.

'Let each

Comrade com Jtute himself a committee
of one to do 1 Is best to secure such a result—And weary aot in well doing.

Let

each Past light bravely the light for loyal
.

ter until death musters outj Its members.

astronomy is superficial to a wearying degree. So we made mud pies,"—

Where this spirit of devotion is

Boston Courier.

Comradeship, aad never give up the Charshown,

Tnnrsday.

all

you

need

EASY

TEBM8

ALFRED BURRILL,
rnm-iiT ttmt,

IB]

Tailors,

SHAW,

Commender-li-Chlef, G. A. R.

—The Henry W. King place was sold

FK
l'JOS
1215
BSD
107

NEW

to said.

E.
E.
ADAMS,
ULSTERSI
MILLINERY
The Haiti Street

We are offeriag our entire stack of

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

There were no bidders at the

MARKET MAN

HATS AND BONNETS

la always to he too.* at his place of bosta.se,
ready » supply the waote of all la need of

at half-price to close them out.
We Invite the ladies to visit onr store for

Any Kind of Meat, Vegetables, Poultry, Oysters, Canned Goods,

Underwear, Hosiery,
Wrappers,
Leggins.

Corsets,
Gaiters,

Aprons, Gloves,
Mittens, Umbrellas,
Stamped Linens,

Ami everything to ha found In a nrst class
market^odl a.w and Orst class, Frlee.
low and far spot cash.. . ■ ■
OrUers called for by myself, aad promptly
delivered free of charge,
Try aty fresh Bosevale Cr.am.ry Batter, at SS cats a peaad.

Embroidery Silks,
Shetland Floss,
Ribbons and Smallwares.

ButterJck Patterns
In stock.

Wc take subscriptions for the

E. E. ADAMS.

Delineator, one dollar par year.

A Nataral Brldae Ka Arlaoaa.
Natural bridge, on Pine creek, In the
northern part of Gils county. Is one of
the greatest natural corioslttes In the
United States, equaling if not surpassing the Natural bridge of Virginia.
It spans the creek at a height of about
200 feet, and the walls of the canyon
rise above It on either side TOO or 800
feet and on one side form a perpendicular precipice. The bridge Is of lime
formation, and the lns(de of the great
arch, which is some 260 feet across.
Is worn by the water as smooth as
though chiseled by the skillful hand
of a stonemason. The arch on top Is
nearly, If not quite, 400 feet In width,
1,000 feet In length across the canyon
and at the thinnest part only six feet
through. About the center of the arch
Is a hole large enough to admit the
body of a man and through which one
can look down Into the crystal pool of
water 200 feet below.—Globe (A. T.)

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

THE WARE-PRAH,CO.,

Green's Block, Main Street.

Wheeler * Conwaj Block,

Cemplete Onsattars for Mac and Boys,

State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.

West Brookfield.

HARDWARE CHRISTMAS
SUPPLIES
CUTLERY.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

AMP

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher.

-1H-

GREAT ANNUAL

Long Reach and Winnlow Skates.

Clearance Sale

The Latest Thins; in

Mrs. Susan Holly of Amherst Is the

Miss Jsssle Kelton of Everett Is the

Fish Tilts, Linei and Hooks,

-AT-

Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,

—or—

Suits,
Ulsters

Boys' Tool Chests,

'<

12,

"

9.00.

"

15,

"

10.75.

nittens

GLASS,
PAINTS,

One special lint of overcoats never
sold bj any bouse (or less than

and iee them.

WALL PAPERS Gloves and

figures

OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

$20,

Standard make, known

Silver Belt.

Pulls, Caal Hods, Coal Sifters,

for everybody.

Hosiery and
Underwear,
Handkerchiefs, Etc.

SUMMER HOLMES,
Aaaata alack.

In Finland and Lapland amber oil Is
believed to be a certain cure for rheumatism, neuralgia and similar troubles.

my.
Tommy—Not on your life! I did that
A color expert declares that a pare
yesterday to my teaches and I still.
white flower does not exist.
sehe all over for It—Wiener Tagblatt

KDQWIH

-

of Selectmen.

ay. hava BO ireubl. la placing Comaataat Pupils la pasltlaas.

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,

Worcester

Bs<14i.>9, C*r. ChatBftBt St.

Strong Financial Backing,

41

111 Fre.t St., vTereeiter.

of

Worcester

Granite

at i.mk'1 Oataall. Chorea i — Siiaday the Union Congregational church will be Construction Co., with his wife are guests
aBrvtocT'Barnes at 6 00. ».« and 1»» ••, »•
of J. T. Wabb and wife.
SaaaWaaloolatl.Mp.si- Vemer Mrvioas held In than- Chapel, Thursday, Jan.», at
*a. ■
—"
KTmTlaaaai are fc-ee to strangeso.
'
4 o'clock, p. m., to be followed by a eup
•as welcome.
Susday Sohool Offloers.
per In the Parlors it 6 o'clock for ill memoes of the church aid eongregatloi.

BKOOKFEBIiD.

Last Sabbath the Cong'l church Sunday

—The Chipclof the First chunk was school ehose for the coming year, the
—Don't fall to boy H. C. eod Osh.

filled oa New Year's eve, at the Watch

•

following officers;—Supterintendent, Ho-

Meeting, which wee se successful thit it ratia Moore; Asslstait Bupt., E. L. Ha-

—Clark's concert and dance Friday, Jai

will doubtless be f ebested at the opening veas; See., Miss Hattle Shedd;

«. —Beware of

of

imitations ot the H. C.

•ome 80 staid

C. Codfish can ba had of all the

C.

Tress.,

MtosHeleiUtley; Organist, Mrs. Sarah
S. 8. concert committee, Miss Helen' Ut-

to be chosea In place of Dea. Moore, ^rho
to to leave town for a time.

leading grocers In town.

tendance for the year.

The aanual
The Annual Good Time.

re-unlon and roll call will be held Jan. M

eed fish comes in one pound

Midnight

Don't fall to try it

mass was

cslebrated

at

real estate market seems to be St. Joseph's church to usher in the year
1900.
The church was crowed and sway
the liveliest thing la town
were unable to gain admittance.
An elo—Dr. T. J. Garrlgai returned from his
quent sermon appropriate to the eecaaioa
trip to New Jersey, Wednesdaywas preached by the pastor Rev. H. J.
—The JOURNAL calendar of comli
Wren.
events will be resumed next week
—Every play has Its funny parts, don't
—The Appleton Club had a meeting of
fall to see Moses Bullhelmer, Pea Green
naussal interest, Wednesday evening.
and Kastus Cricket in the latest Cuban
—l£r. and Mrs. Thomas Joyce have war play, "In the Trenches," presented
—The

bean vlsltiig in Worcester this week.

The Thief Dectlng Society met Wednesday evealng, at the town hall, to celebrate their 68th anniversary.

A turkey1

sapper at which Rev. F. H. Boynton invoked blessing, was served as to customary, after which in the audience room,
the following program was reidered, by

ing the least alarm.
After watching the effect of bis preliminary fleet for a short time the fox,
taking a good sized mouthfuLof grass
in hto jaws, launched hlmsjslf into the
water as quietly as possible, having

tion, in Worcester, sad Mrs. B. Florence
Reed of North Brooknald with Mr.- H. C.

by the Grange Dramatic Club, Feb.

I, at Mullett ai accompanist. Miss Robinson
the town hall. The club will be assisted and Master Stone gave vocal ImpersonaIda A. Bush, Tuaaday Jan. 9, from % to 6. daring the (Slay by the Philharmonic or- tions and character sketches, among which
—The annual meeting of the First Con- chestra, H. A. Shnmway, conductor.
was a recitation, "A sad mistake," by Miss
Robinson; aid a song "Three wise men,"

—A splendid Une of boys' double run-

field High 8chool will give an entertain-

accompanied by Mrs. Lizzie Hill on piano.

ment, consisting of music and two farces,

Master Stone gave "GeorgiaRose," "Mr.

ner

sleds,

ball

bearing

stesrer,

Bur-

The Johasoi doa't

Tuesday, Jan. 16, at the town hall.

rlll's.
Sgr-Theflaest girl's sleds with steel
frames and haidaomely palited it Burrill's.

"Where

"Snowflake," "Singing of you" by Gil-

for the New Year's supper Thursday eve-

the

Mrs. Reed sang

All ought to hive bertl; "Oh I that we two were maytog,"

Interest In this as it to a cause worthy of

byNevln; "Mlgnoi,"by Guy D'Ardclot.

patronage.

Mr. Mellett gave piano selections.

JOURNAL

of

and

defray the graduating expenses of

—Brosnan & O'Leary furnished the ham

Howard

gay,"

sweet magnolia blooms."

class the comiag June.

*

get

proceeds of thto eltertatameit will goto

For details see next week's

Bradshaw

atreet Is visiting frleids li Thorndlke and
1'almar.
—A freab arrival of clean and whole-

S. Cooke wlU

at Burrlll's.

counsel

aid is what might ba called the nuddles

and the English language to J. E. Barr and wife, Horatio Moore and
doubtless Inadequate to portray the im- the director!. Frleida attended from
portance of the decisions upon thto com- Worcester, Hardwlck, West and North

of the fish.

munity."

Secure your tickets early at W.

B. Gleason's.

^«k your grocer for some honest cod

Kaady at 7 a.

KING & TUCKER,

atand the first word of his lingo any
better than he does mine."
The scene was described as very
comical, but It struck the deathknell
of further classical quotations in a
congress that bad not the ray of an
Idea what the unintelligible lingo of

Brookfield.

lain, Ernest D. Corbla!
G. H. KdweWi

Hatch; Chap-

of being the biggest liar In the township. But he will fight at the drop of
the hat, and men are very chary of accusing him.
The other day be went
into Dexter and told that he had a
9-month-old calf that gave three quarts
at a milking, and, after recounting this
story, the local paper said, "Mr. Horrell Is still In town, and we are convinced that that calf Is a wonder."—
Kansas City Journal.
The Harem a Prl.oa.
The western boast that every man's
house is his castle Is as nothing to the

Sergeant ot the

Guard;

hot turkey dinner on New Year's day.

Guard,

George L. Kilmer;

geant,

Henry

J.

musician, John Russell;

of the Glennon house en Central street.

George H. Edwards,

for #4.75 at Brosnan & O'Leajy's.

faction guaranteed or money refunded.

*

Color SerPrincipal

markably persistent.
"Papa," sbe said to the old gentle-

Camp Council,

Hcary J. Maxwell;

Camp Guard, Dwight Gt Reed.
The Corliss will case, Which

Satis-

Ortttua Advice.
The girl's father was rich, ind the
suitor for her band was poor, but re-

Corporal «f the

Maxwell)

from the Walker block to tho basement

WHEELER & WILSON

has oc-

cupied the attention of the courts selong,

SEWING MACHINE.

was finally decided in the superior Court
Sunday evening, at 6 o'clock

De—"A

hero that died on the firing

line."

Chrlstmaa

plalntia.

This Is the case wherein the

BAIL BEARING

will drawn up by the late Charles Emory
was lost or stolen.

The

evidence brought out sufficient proof to

time at his home on Forest convince the jury that there was

a will

Make it tht Lighttit Running Macnint
in the market.

Rapid, Quiet and Durable.

made In which the bulk of

the estate,
WlU sew the ltghtestgoods wlthaut pucker.
valued at *lB,a00, was left to Fraik Cor- Ing, and on heavy work makes a seam slat Is
elastic, strong and durable.
liss an Ada C. White. The case has bean
a consignment of the best Haxall flour
All styles aad sties, tor Family Werk.Dressloag
and
bitterly contested and has. maklug or Tailoring.
which they will sell for S4.73. Warrantbrought out many curious points.
ed to please.
street.

Brosnan & O'Leary have just received

—Notices ire posted at the Bateheller
factory calling In the upper leather
ters on Monday, and the sole leathers
Wednesday lext.

cuton

man, "If Frank asks me this evening
to marry him what shall I say?"
"Say whatever you tbjnk Is best, my
child."
"How best, papa?
Best for me or
best for Frank ?"-Detrolt Free Press.

at Worcester, Thursday In favor of the ROTARY MOTION AND

Jenks, with George «. Hamait ii one of

Holy Cross college after spending a happy

North Brookfield.

His Story "Goes" Until Be Does.
There Is In Cowley county a big two
listed farmer who has the reputation

and none would be the wiser.

—Willllam J. Noons left Tuesday for the witnesses,

Town Hon.. Block,

Cicero and Tacitus was driving at

Q. M.,

Parkman entertained his

FOB SALE.

"Yon let the gentleman from Massachusetts run on, and I didn't under-

rlngtoaj let Sergeant, George E. Deane;

D.

jg-If not convenient to pay cash for

E, A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

all yoa need, easy terms of payment ean
be

arranged

rlll's.

aa

usual

at Alfred

Bur-

North Brookfleld.

SPECIAL LINE

Holiday Gifts
IN

CROCKERY

0'

m., to-mor-

two brothers, aid their families, with a

Vegetables and Canned Hoods.

citation of a passage from Tacitus and
then took his seat. No sooner was he
through than up sprang a burly mem- FIB HALE. The teams lately njed ta my
meat business, Inoludlng two horses, two
ber from what was then a frontier
meat carts, wagon and sleigh.
.._..
twia
JH. F. MOOBS, Gilbert Street.
state of the tveet He had once been
an Indian agent, and no sooner was be
FOBTYTWO acres af land situated In the
on his legs than he began to pour out
east part of the town, knows as the' Knowl
rtace
(61)
Inquire of KIBK DEITEE.
a vehement
harangue
In Choctaw. toni place.
(61)
After awhile the speaker called him to
N the Dewing farm, hard wood, also ehestorder.
„.t, dellvsred at j.ur
your hom"^
homes. P" prtc«.
"I don't see why my freedom of eta., send )ostal te speech should be abridged!" he cried. promises, lorth Brookfleld.

nesday evening, Jan. 10, it 7.30

"y —Alfred

FttKBII STOCK OF

FR SALE, rtrst class ehtaera Apply to
lwv
E. B. BICB ABD3, West Brookfield.

install the officer! of Cypress Lodge, Wed-

Koland

Meats and Provisions.

,KW

a stately speech In congress with a
long, sonorous and superbly modulated

sanctity of the eastern hafem. No officer of the law may enter a harem, and
therefore there Is no safeguard for the
life and liberty of Its Inhabitants. One
day they may be slaves, the next princesses and the next strangled or poisoned.
An IU disposed man could carry
off an enemy to his harem and kill him,

—The theme of Kev. Mr. Sewall's ser-

chandise Dealers,

mo LET. A Sne down stairs tenement, live
1 or six rooms, osutrally located on line of
eleetrie cars. Stable room if desired. Inquire
ef MRS. MABY WELLINGTON, Gilbert St.,
North BrookSeld.
«f

ssr to fl"*^ "i^s/r STOKE.

What do the Children Orlnk t
Don't give them tea or oofr.e. Have you
tried
the
new feed drlak called Greln-O? ft Is
inythlng.else,
delicious aad no.lrting and takes theplaoa of
—The directors of the E. & A. H. ial Increase In the number of telephone coffee. The more Graln-O jouglve the chi dren the mare h.allh yo. elBtrlbate through
Bateheller Company hold their annual users In town, now that the ratea have their systems. Greln-0 Is asadaaf pure grains
been reduced to $31 per annun/for busi- and wh.n properly piapar.d tastes ilka Ua
meeting to-diy.
choice grades of coffee, but costs about * as
46
—Adjourned meeting of the Choral ness places, and S18 for residences mu.h. All grocers sell It. 160 aad See.
The tariff has also beea reduced, for
Union, Monday evening, Jan. 8, at Tucker
three minutes use, outside of town as folMemorial Chapel.
lows :—Brookfield and West Brookfield
—The Smith college girls returned to
10 tents, Spencer, Warren and WorNorthampton on Wednesday after their
casser IS cents.
Of course the greater
Chrlstmaa vacation.
■umber of Instruments there are pnt In
—Rev. Fr. Phelan has been assigned as
the greater value will be the service rencurate to assist Rev. H. J. Wrsi, pastor
dered,
of St. Joseph's church.
—The following officers of Jos Hooker
' —A lot of first-class sample shoes, also
Camp, S. of V„ for the year 1900, were
damaged ahoes it the shipping room of
Installed last night at the joint InstsUatloi
the 8. & A. H. Bateheller Co.
2
by Past Capt. George H. Edwards :-*Cap—District Dept., Lizzie A. Futnim.wiU tafas, A. H. DOane; 2nd Lieut, F. K. Har-

mon next

Flour and General Mer-

Block.
FIBST CLASS LINE OF

Killed Classical Quotation..
In tracing the decline of the use of
UP-STAIBS tenement ta the Slag souse, ol
classical quotations In legislative bodS rooms on one Hoar and J rooms ta attic
<9ti
Inquire of WM. F. FDLLAM.
lee the Boston Herald cites the case of
Edward Everett, who once concluded

—There Is a good prospect of a mater-

Sergeant,

At the Old Staid in the Town House

AH OP8TAIS8 tenement of laur rooms aad
back room attaohed. Inquire of
IU
THOS. noY LE, Simmer St.

A

Emlieit liara of the supper and entertainment, were L.
Crawford aid wife, J. T. Webb and wife,

preside.

notorious reputation hava been detained as

MARKET.

AGENT.

in

some husks for under beds and crib tieks,

A COTTAGE HOUSE of six rooms, on War.
ran street, Sorth BTOOkael*. Inquire ef
twl*
MBS. JOHN LAWLKR, Warren St.

BUFFINGTON'S

F. D. BUFF.NOTON,

readiness for the society made remarks, followed by G. K.
special sessslon of the Spurious Criminal Tufts, Secretary who read a letter from a
Court, at the town hall," Wednesday even- former citizen, R»v. Henry M. Daniels of
ing, Jan. 10.
"His rascality, judge John California. The committee in chirge of
is

TO BENT.

NOW OPEN.

Sausage Ground and Seasoned.
Two Cents Per Pound.

Mr. William Bowdoln, President of the

and posters.

—Everything

Fred L. Harding

TWO g«od tenements. One large tenement
_ on south Main street. Town water andln
nary. It must be remembered that the goodreaair. Alsoonatenementol six rooms
fox manages to capture wild ducks, on Spring strest !«*"„,, ^^^
wood pigeons, hares and numberless
other animals, sufficient to keep himself and family, and It Is plain to be T Hill la the Blaokraer louse, Lewar VUlaae
Possession given Immediately.
Inqetre ol
seen that In doing so he must practice JOHM P. BA*TGBR.
•*■
many a trick that would seem ImprobSummer Street,
North Brooknald.
8MALL tenement of four rooms. *
able If related and quite beyond the InOrder. Callad Far aad Promply !
aw50«
• MS. N. H. DC
stinct of animals.—Omaha World-HerUveree.
ettf
ONE tenement on ground floor oa Arch St.
ald.

Stone from Mrs. Bo wen's school ef elocu-

The Senior Class of the North Brook-

A. H. FOSTER.
Offle. with A. W. SarUett A son.

DIED.

nothing but the tips of bis ears and

Miss Louise Robinson and Master Ralph

17.

BUY YOUR COAL.

PBABODT—At Boston olty hospital, Jan. 1,
Mrs. Abby Flske Peabody, a»ed at rears, I
mos., daughter of the 1st. John D. Flste, of
Srookflel*.
.

nose above water.
In this way he drifted down among
the ducks and caught a fine mallard.
Though this story seems extraordi-

—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with

gregational church will be held Jan.

TIWE

NOW IS

Would lateral hi. customers aad friend, thai
.17 forenoon With
be will he at their ho.se. .very
i
his a.w Meat Cart,loaded with Oood Ma
snd Provisions as can be found la any first
ol.ss market.
His new market iu the forenoon will be under
tb.aar.of Isaac M. May, who ha. had a lifelong experienoe In trade,dealiag- in all kinds
of goods.
In hie cart and at the market may ba fouad
Fresh Beef, Fork, L.rd, L.mb,Taraey.,
Caloaaa. aad Fowls, Halt B«ef, Park,
Lard, Haas, Baeea mad Saaeage. Ala.
Flokled Pig. Feet, Tripe, etc., and a full Itaa
•f Canned Goods, Lard, Oysters, Crackers.
Plokles, Cranberries, Teast, ate. All of which
will t>« sold at the lowest prices. By giving
MANNING— At Brookfl.ld, Jan. 1, a son to Btriet attention ta business, and denting- boa
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manning, and grandson ef estlr with .very one, 1 hope ta reeslve a share
Josapb. Ouerrlo.
of your patronage.
Swl*

tells the following:
Very early one morning he saw a fox
eying most wistfully a number of wild
ducks feeding In the rushy end of a
highland lake;
After awhile the fox,
going to windward of the ducks, put
afloat In the lake several bunches of
dead rushes or grass, which floated
down among the ducks without caus-

12 years, declines to serve longer, and It 1899, Miss Hattle Shedd, was read, which
Is possible that a aew treasurer wlU have ■howed a small Increase In the school at-

received at Burrlll's.

boxes.

A Very Foxx Foa.
A gentleman whose word cannot be
doubted and who is not easily deceived

—Mr. Arthur J. Goddird, who has done ley, Mrs. Jane Damon and Q. K. Tufts.
such efficient serrlee as olerk for the last The report of lecretary and treasurer for

—A new lot of best gsssa feathers jnst

—H.

20th century.

was ushed In.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fasrfnibl spent Sun-

—H.

the

Oiaia-O 1 firala-O 1

BORN.

through the service until the new year B. Pollard; Chorister, Miss Helea Utley;

day Ul Bostoi.

wm

W.l.ailinbasln»ss; Wo.mal la hwililles;
ws HaoU only up to data mstaods.

George Webb

:

—You can buy the Best Patent Flour

Now In Session,
Receiving Pupils Daily.

BUSINESS AND.SHORTHAND COURSES:.

Brain tree In conference with the Board

The annual meeting aid roll call of

—McCarthy's market has been moved

Praspaetus mallad upaa application.

DANIEL DOWNEY,
(82 Main St.,

CM'

Give us a call.

Norta Bro.kfl.Jd

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

Hon. G, A. Gleason has bean in New

during the month of

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

woman returned In the
Remember that name whea yon wa.t a decompany with a well lloioud, appetilias. aourlnhina laoft drink to
with whom she seemed take the plaaa ot eoff.e. Bold by all grocers
aad liked by all who have used it. Graln.O Is
friendly terms. He was uaaeof pur. grain, it aid. dljentlon and
straaatbens ihe nerves. It Is not a stimulant
the defendant.
but s health builder ana the ahUdraa as well
"What have yon got to say to the as ta. adalls aan drink it with great be..tit.
charger' the magistrate demanded of Costs about V as much has eoSae- 16c and 15.
per package. Ask jour groear (or Grain o.
him.
"Why," the man replied smilingly,
Buckler)'* Arnica Salve.
"the dead woman was my wife."
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
'Is he your stepfather?" asked the
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
magistrate, turning to the glrL
chapped hands, chi blains, corns, and all
"Course he Is," she answered.
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or
"And why didn't you tell me that be- no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
foref
"'Cause I wanted that ring, your 26 cents per box.
For sale by A. W. Poland.
If"
honor,"
"Step out," said the magistrate.
"Step out," echoed a half dosen policemen, while the man and the girl
walked out together without a sign of
HOWE—At Brooknald, Jaa 1, a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Howe.
animosity.—New Tort Exchange.

fish, called H. C. and you will never uss row.

holiday book for boy or girl
free of expens*.
Come in

Overcoat was $10', now 16.75.

now 15.00.

King & Tucker's.
We can supply you a nice

Water Filters.

plain

evening meetings,

KJ-H. C. cod fish Is clear of all bones

Meat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,

-LAHQC STOCK OF-

Hera is.ths storjin

guest of William Felton and family.

was voted not to transfer the Sunday

■xr^"-ii'4hePdTHvWd at emce at lwrt January, from the church to the town

. uiag—Miss Nellie

Fruit and Candies

BRAIN TRHK.

guest ef-Mrs. E. N. Draper.

—At the meeting of the First Congre-

cod ash.

Men's Ulsters that have been sold
for $22.00 and $25.00, now $!fcS0.
Men's Ulsters that have been sold
for $J8.00 and $20.00, now $1&50.
Boys' Ulsters, sixteen in all, sold
heretofore for $12.00 and $15.00, to
close $8.00.
Children's Ulsters, at $2, $3 and
$4, which is about one-half price.

meetings

Random Notes.

put up.

Sap™." Arrivaa'Vrom the West at 9.S1 a. m.

NORTH

All Our Broken Lots Offered at
Such Prices that if we have
yoursize you will save money.

evening

auction sale, as no one seemed ready to
raise the price from »2»00 at which It was

Men's, Boys' and Children's

All are

on Saturday to Peter Barrett for »2K0O, it

hall, as had been proposed,

Haitli Breakaela

the

Mittens, Skirts, Etc., at

the offender.
The young
afternoon In
dressed negro
to be on very

Daughters, will meet with Mrs. Charles
which will be held during the week at
A. Bush on Wcdeesdiy next, January 10,
7.80 o'clock.
1900, at 2.30 p

EiprMi Tim. Ta.le..
■xpress Leaves for the East at 8.0S e.m„ JJ.1S,

t^miaatawa.

BOY3.

D.

to conn.to ill

Wrappers, Outing Flannel Night Robes, Underwear

mine, but he won't give It to me."
"Well, that's rather bad," admitted
tho magistrate, signing a warrant for

livlted to .attend the Sunday servieee end

—The exentive committee of the King's

HOBTU BBOOKFIELP BAiXBOaP.

^CHESLEY, PECOT & HALfT^.

to everybody.
Tour pick ef sisters,
Wonder, el Hew Haaspehsre.
PrlKkt, Hot Fascination,
were »14, 15 and 18, for 10.09.
The average reader will be amazed
Naturalists are not at all agreed upon
daily, will be supplied to keep the smaller to learn that little New Hampshire,
A small lot of gentlemei's driving
with less than 10.000 square miles, has the point as to whether snakes are able
Posts alive as long as possible.
to
fascinate their prey. Certainly they
no leas than 406 lakes and ponds, 154
coats, were $22 and 25, to olose $10.
The Commaader-in-Chlef personally adbrooks, 68 rivers arid 294 hjountalns. do Jidt possess the power to the eitent
dresses the Comrades of the Nation, in
This makes Iowa look small. Colorado, that popular belief would have It
the hope that each one will resolutely rea big state, has 5TJ6 creeks. Texas has Stories of the weird and mystic Influspond to the appeal, aid vigorously, earn- comparatively few rivers, lakes and ence of a serpentfs eye fall flat In the
estly and promptly do all in his power to creeks. Alabama has 663 creeks and face of scientific accuracy. What can
100 ulsters, must go st some price
Increase Ike membership and enlarge the 87 rivers. Iowa cannot approach that be said of snakes, however, is that
Minnesota has 222 lakes and their very appearance paralyzes the
worthy influence of onr unique and splen- record.
The $6 kind for $4.00.
victim. It cannot move for fright, for
did patriotic order. We need more love 140 rivers.—New York Press.
The 10
"
5.00.
Its faculties are temporarily suspendfor each other, as comrades, and less of
ed. There Is no fascination about this,
His Vocation,
The 5
"
2.60.
* the Irritating, cantankerous and disagreeIt Is fright, and fright alone.
Hicks—It Is a shame the way Buster however.
able ways generally too often Indulged In Is bringing up that boy of bis. The lad
A few suits left ef the lot adverA Hlee Coaala.
by comrades of 1 common glory and of doeen't know how to read or write, and
Jack—Ton know when Mabel reject- tised.
Every one cost roe $8.50, 4
common sacrifices. Let us have peace there Is no Indication of his ever being
ed me last week I told you my trouand 5, for $2.7*.
within the Graad Araty : and let as pray sent to school.
WJcks—Buster knows what he Is do- bles, and you promised to help me.
for it, work for It, and by God's help and
Corresponding redaction In every
ing, you can depend upon It. Probably Well, she accepted me last night Am
onr own worthy work, win it!
he Intends when that boy reaches man- 1 to thank you for interceding for me?
And may the blessings of onr Heavenly
Cousin Belle—Not exactly, dear boy. gait in the store.
hood he will have all the business he
Father gladden the heart ef every comcan attend to as criminal-court juror.— I simply Intimated to Mabel that I waa
rade, as the sunset of life approaches, by
after you myself .—Philadelphia Press.
the assurance that the final verdict of life Boston Transcript.

ALOKKT

will begin a series of meetings.

fession of faith.

■ipress'&ivee far the West at s.M e.m., U.,0,

It that the ways aid means needed flnan-

Tonra in Fraternity, Charity aid Loyalty,

ommendation of Bishop W. F. Mallaliau,

communion

gational church last Friday evening, it

effect on the stuff, but no doubt a
chemist could tell you that"—Philadel-

Sharp.
Doctor—Stick out your tongue, Tom-

morning, three by letter, and six oa con-

s^fmvel from the last at 7JSa.m,

appreciative younger patriots will see to

will be "Well done," before the gates of
the uaseea world swing open on noiseless
hinges to receive eur soils iito the realms
of a fadeless mernlng,

The Bpworth League eervice will be

N. W. Devenean, who eomee at the rec-

Commencing Sunday, flTov. IS, ISwO.

ing to my long practiced custom.

Tie saersment of the Lord's

Supper will be administered.

cervices next Sabbath

the

r. sflXYHUI.. Postmaster.

I.V.N. B'sflil,
Ar. E. B'kfld,
Lv.K.B'klld,
Ar. N.B'knd,

Leo service.

the magistrate for a warrant In the
Jefferson Market court.
"There Is a negro who has committed
the worstest crime ever," she said. "It's
so awful I can't hardly tell about it
My mother died a week ago, and he
done took a pawn ticket from the
corpse. Now he's done took out a diamond ring on that ticket that was my
aether's, and now the ring should be

—Nine new members will be received led by M*. James it ilx o'clock. At
Into the First Congregitloml church, at seven o'clock 8tmdiy evening Evangelist

Feb. 1», 1T~

PAYMENT can be arranged accord-

phia Record.

CHTS.

The teachers will be

those of publicly Instilled at the morning church

were

Ellery

,

MAILS OI.OSB.
Wtrtkegmt-IM. OM&M. ; 4.10,1.40 r.M.
ly, 4.30 T. M.
\y (master oo-l'
'T» A.M.;«.].. MS,»V

m,mM

bodies

Dupre, and aa Infant child of Alexander

wiea distributing or putting up ninM.
%o«iTORD«a*DieAiT«urroDM from 8s.

la we hellev. the beet In this vicinity, ana repreesnt. the very newest Ideas in Haberdashery.
whet woaid suit jo. as well a< » handsome Intt or Overcoat for a Christmas preeentr
Wh7.wlTr.Ll.to. ,.u."man bettor? Wa.tth.wowr -here .r. many-oath, of Cart...

OF

frae. l.e Wat-lM,■ •■»

,

The

Alexander Nealor, Miss Msry Qalll,

HAILS OOI TO A"1™: . _

White Dress Shirts,
Stocking Supporters,
Bath Robes,
Fancy
Shirts,
Hosiery,
Underwear,
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Mackintoshes,
Cardigan Jackets,
Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas,
Neckwear,
Fur Coals,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Night Robes,
Handkerchiefs,
Hats and Caps,
Mufflers,
Cuff Buttons,
Carriage Robes,
Gloves,
Horse Blankets, Etc,
Arm Elastics,

If not convenient to pay cash for

It will be easier to ventilate the building

—There were four funerals In town on begun next Sunday.

■all Axrang.meata at Worth BroouBeld
Post Oftloe.

HOLIDAY GOODS

STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.

foundations,

and connected with freehalr boxes. Now

without subjecting anyone to draughts.
, the ice catting a long gash ovor hto right
A plan of graded work has been adopteye.
Dr.
L.
A.
Smith
dressed
the
wound.
.d for the Sunday school which will be
Fre. PuoU. lAorary aadBeadlag Baam.

Will »ooi Ua ringing. Oar complete Use of

This means a saving on regular prices equal to anything
you may see advertised in any
dty store.
.. •

have beea placed on nef

Secy.

MOCAKTBT,

Open from 9 a. m. too P-mv..^" f^.-0'
taken oat at any Dm. In the day or evealag.

SPOT CASH!

made In 20 minutes strong enough to
blow your head off.
All you need' to
do Is to add Bait » it Try thto some
time. Just take any old horse radish,
dump in a spoonful of salt and then
notice the difference.
I don't know
why salt should have such a powerful

new neighbors?"
("I fear, ma mere," replied Emerson,
'^bat our actions were scarcely such as
would much Intensify our Intellects.
You see, he knows nothing of Auguste
Comte, his parents have forbidden him
Voltaire, he dlsUkes Mr. ShakeBpeare,
and hto familiarity with chemistry and

Fumlarvai

The furnaces it the Methedtot ehureh

iig on to the mall Une—but ManstUld we
Horth JBreeldleld Grange, No. 182,
FATSOII OF ITBSBAlfpBT.
still hive with us. '
Be.ular meetings In Grange hall, first and
Michael TJoifby while skaflag ■ ontfcird Thursday evenings of each montn.
F.tKm. always welcome^ cmaMi w. M. Like Lashiway one day thli week fell on

li now oa display. Our •bowing ef

antest always.
"There Is nothing so foolish as to
think that the strong, biting kind to
the fresh—that Is the reason why It to
preferred to the mild sort—for the very
stalest weakest horse radish can be

The Bo.toa Boy'. Dlveratoae
"Emerson," said Mrs. Beaconstreet,
"how did you comport yourself in the
thoroughfare this morning with your

Tailor.,

Will l>« Made on all Goods Bought for

this point of view.
"Why should the strong horse radish
be considered good?" says he.
"It
brings tears to your eyes and lifts the
top of your head off and makes you
want to sneeze. It has no taste whatever. The mild horse radish, that which
has stood awhile, Is the best and pleaa-

coach and four.
In this London restaurant a mother
of a family regales herself and her
meek husband with ginger beer and
cakes, and a nervous young clergyman asks for a glass of milk'. Buns,
sponge cake, milk and beer—the menu
Is a little different from those on this
Bide of the water,—Chicago News.

CHESLEY, PECOT & HALL.

SPECIAL

lOPer

Turned It ta Account.
A Derbyshire man, accompanied by
his wife, happened to be traveling In a
train when, near Stafford, a collision
occurred. He was well known for hto
shrewdness In business, and he proved
that in the collision hto wife received
a contusion between the eyei, for
Knell.h Re.taaraat..
which a jury awarded £50 damages.
Different countries produce different
Some time after the affair had blown
foods. Perhaps that to the reason why
over the following confession, or somea description of a railway restaurant
thing to the like effect was elicited
in England sounds so curious to Amerfrom the plaintiff In a moment of unican ears.
This terminus restaurant
guarded conviviality:
corresponds to the American lunch
"Well, you see, when the collision
counter, where pie and coffee are the
happened t" owld woman and I wur all
staple refreshments of the hurried hunreet but when I looked out o' f oargry man.
ridge I seed a lot of fellies, In a terPatrons crowd the English place
rible state.
One sings out: 'Ey, lad!
three deep and wait for the front row
Ise getten me head cut open. I'll ha'
to finish eating and depart One eldertwenty peounds for this.'
Twenty
ly woman drinks.hot spirit and water
peounds, ye silly tutor" cries another.
and eats sandwiches.
Beside her a
'Ise gotten me shoulder out and I'll
country couple devour buns and milkha' forty peounds for 't' When I heard
how British "buns" sounds!—and a
thto," continued the clever business
busy man eats sponge cake and drinks
man, "I jumpt at f owld woman
port wine. Can one Imagine a Chicago
straight out and druv my 'ead bebroker rushing Into a quick lunch
tw'en her eyes, and we'se gotten fifty
counter with a demand for sponge
peounds for It"—London Answers.
cake?
He might as well ask for a

sacrifice

comparatively

place as motorman |e the Branch, he ge-

FOR COLD WEATHER.

" ' «rfce Worateat ttliw Evsr."
A young negress In mourning asked

sXf At the Methodist Churoh.

—"Will" BamlslhasItakenl'.Whitney's

FRIDAY, JAHUABY 5, 1900-

Mains

Salt and Horae Radish.
Some people care for nothing but
lemon on raw oysters, but there are
others who desire horse radish. Usually such folk regard the strongest horse
radish as the best but an experienced
vender of the condiment poohpoohs

an old mateW mine In the west when
I was ridlng]n the Union Pacific—nev-

come

During January
A

Hattora,

Clothlara

One Quotation.
Professor—Mr. Drone, I am astonished that you cannot remember any of
the quotations called for in today's lesson. Can you recollect any quotation

KKSIDEIVOE FOB BiLB.
THE subscriber offers for sale his residence
oa High St., North Brookneld
The pram
l..soon.T.tof 11J acres of land, a dwelling
house of 7 rooms, heated by stsam and mrnaoe.
A large barn oonnected with bouse. An abundanc?of apples, pea" and small fmlu Terra,
reasonable.
(41tf)
v. ILLIAM MASON.
LOST.
ASK colored Jersey heifer, IS mos, old,
„ suayed from the Tyler premises on 84
Mill, West BrookS.ld.
E. J. MOON
IWat
DRENlMAHIiVG
DONE at the eottage oor. Maple and Pfospea
St.., North Brookneld, or will go out by aw
dav. Jaokets, sapes and cloaks made or re

AND

GLASSWARE
AT

D. S. THURSTON'S,
ltt

Duaeaa Blow*. Wo. BrookSaad ,

■BKSw. • '" ' ffiTL^COFFES.
S tl,

U0,

HAUTE!.
live grey sqairiels for the "Batss
A good price will be paid far theni.
WILLIAM T. FDLLAM, Korth
Breokneld, Mass.

rPark."
Apily to

Holiday Gifts!

WANTED.
Don't wait until all the best valise are
A COMPETENT Girl for general housework- gone
before purchasing your Holiday
Apply to DB. C. E. BILL, West Brookgifts.
field.
*ra
Come In and look our Hue of

NOT A TBUST
But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Umbrellas,
Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs,
Cardigan Jackets,
Sweaters,
Cloves and Mittens

ever at onoe. Onr line of
Stock Companies.
Astaa, Commerelal Ualpa (Ingush), con..nti.ni Continental, Haaover, Hartford,
Home In'suraaeVTCompany of North America, in all the latest fads and fashions Is the largest
shown 1B this rioinity.
New Harnpshlre. No. British and ,M«rcantlle
Mcae 1 Worwlohilnlon. Pennsylvania. Phenli,
rL%i^jaLSiot|lahDnloB audNatloaal.
Stick. Pins and Cuff Buttons

HECK WEAR

Mutual Companies.
la all the aew designs.
Aaineton, Berkshire, Cambridge, Clttze.9,
DAn.ntTDorehe.tor. """"'•i.^K.S' Monarch Shirts, duett's Colters
inw.il Mer.lmr.ts A Farmers. Menlmack,
sfindl.ee? Mutual Pretectlon.Norfolk.S. em.
and Caffs.
Trader^ft'MMhMies, and Woresster, all of
and in short everything usually Mrrled by u
upto date Haberdasher.
1st." FT DeLan. and Cha.. F. Maxwell, I now
represent «d%ntrol&r_NorthRrook^daad
yffiiS"thVlafSi
an"'strongest
list
of
stock
vicinity the largest«
wd aratud
eompaBlaa of any egeatln Massnd
mutual oompanl
steausetu, and ain able in many eases to do
SoflthV Insuring public what BO other agent er
b

?Ilso"p?e«ut the United Stat.s Fidelity A
Guaranty"•■, Th. Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
iadWs. Travel.™ Lue and Aooidentlns. Co.
The Travelers is.uo life policies at much'ewer
rote, than most life insuranoe .ompanies and
of any kind?
I.oan obtain policies from almost any of the old
Student-Yes, sir; "Any fool can ask life Insurance .ompanlee when desired.
questions."—Boston Transcript
During aa eiperlenee of more Outu-aJ y.a«
not a company represeBtod by me has failed or
Hearts may be attracted by assumed made aa assessment and every loss settled
qualities, but the affections can only satisfaetorlly, yet insurance through an ageat
with such a reoord eosts no more than any
be fixed and retained by\ those that a
other Policies written and losses adjusted at
real.—De Moy.
my office, corner Summer and Prospect Sts..
The finest emeralds known are said North Brooka.ld, Mass.
to be those belongln. to the Spanish

FRANK A. SMITH.

•in

P. j. DANIELS,
Up-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,
Duncaa Bleeh,

(IM

NorthBrookael*

TO PRINTERS.
Tr. make room for new machinery we offer
fJaa^atsaW «°raon Jobbor' "V8*? ££i
SnJorder: Price very low f.r cash. A goad
oh»" oe ror somebody.
StyouB.^.ucha^ro-.writ....
North Brookfleld, Haas.

*
■ AHT BROOKFIBJLO.

Kates A»««t Town.
Hits Lizzls Tbonas returned to Gard-

WEST

BKOOKFIEIJD.

Malls leave West Brook Sola Post Office:
For the vest at 7 SS, 10.20 a. m„ 4.44, 7.30 p. m.
For the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDRICK. P. M.

■«r this week.
Mis* Lain Morwu has gon* to Marlboro for a vlalt.
lira. H. L. Glaaaon la confined to the
hone* by illness.

Cure-out Town Topics.
Heury Monaban is working at Putnam's

•table.

Miss Myrtle Foster bas returned to
lira. F. C. Bulatar ia visiting friends North field.
la CollinsYille, Conn.
W. D. Foster is visiting with friends in
Mrs. W. H. Upturn visited friends in Hardwick.'
North Brookfleld this weak.
G. W. Burnett has returned from a visit
Patrick Begley has morad into the in Farnumvllle.
Nichols house on Main atraet.
Freeman M. Allen Is confined to ihe
W. H/Thompson of Toledo, Ohio la the bouse by Illness.
gaeat of his slater, Mrs. W. J. Vizard.
George Hocam has a new pair of handThe marriage of Kmile Leasard and some driving borses.
Miss Marie Harai baa been announced.
Mrs. Hunt has moved into the house
Bar. L. Z. Huot of Weatbrook, Me., vacated by H. W. Gould.
has been the guest of Dr. Remillard tbia
G. Henry Allen bas gone to work la
week.
Clancy's factory at Brookfleld.
R. P. Grant) left on Wednesday for
Mrs. Lillian Converse will entertain the
Sew York where he will superintend a
Dorcas Society next Wednesday.
Bill.
James Tyler has moved into the teneDexter Blette and Felix Balcom bare
ment vacated by Arthur Buxton.
been appointed uahers for Sullivan's opera
Next Sunday will be communion Sunhouse
day at tbe Congregational church.
Ths St. Jean Bapttate Society will eleet
Nelson Perry is critically ill with pneuofficers at their meeting next Sunday afmonia at his home on Ragged Hill.
ternoon.
Mrs. Charles A. Clark returned this
Pat Maloney's New Visitors will appear
at Snlllvan's opera house next Monday week from a visit in Westhampton.

Annual Meeting and Boll Call.
Tbe annual meeting and roll call of the
Congregational church was held in the
church on Wednesday evening.
The
meeting was called to order at 6.45 by the
pastor, Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, after
prayer wae offered tbe records of the last
meeting were read by tbe church clerk,
Mr. Charles Smith. Then came the business meeting. The report of the clerk
and treasurer was read and accepted,
Cbarles Smith was re-elected elerk and
treasurer; tbe reports of the different
societies connected with the Sunday
School, Dorcas Society, the Social and
Charitable Society, the W. C. T. U, and
tbe Y. P. 8. C, E. ware read. Myron A.
Richardson was elected deacon for four
years; tbe three members of tbe standing
committee elected were Deacon Curtis
Gilbert, Mrs. Susan Fullam and Miss
Alice White; Supt. of Sunday School
Henry J. Weeden; assistant, Mrs. Mary
F. Holmes; Sunday School Committee,
Miss Harriet Crowell, Miss Ella Makepeace and Miss Libble Gilbert; Secretary
and treasurer, Miss Mary Holt-, First
Librarian, Miss Cora Rice, Second Libra
rlan, Philander Holmes. There were 200
people present.
Eighty-six members an
swered the roll call and letters were read
from six absent members. Following the
meeting a reception was given to Rev
and Mrs. Gaylord.
Ice cream, eake and
lemonade was nerved by the members of
Mr. Gaylord's Sunday School class. A
social hour was enjoyed all present.

Rev. B. M. Frlnk bas been confined to
The machinery of the Brookfleld Coun- the house by illness for the past week.
Why I>o Ton Commit Suicide?
Dr. and Mrs. George D. Forbes of
ter Company was moved to Spencer last
The man who lets a oold "run o,n" unWorcester have been In town this week.
Saturday.
til be finds himself ia consumption's
There Is
Henry Clark returned home this week grasp Is guilty of self-murder.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. IT.,
no core for death, and consumption is
Tuesday afternoon, the old board of offi- after several weeke absence from town. death.
Coughs and colds are nothing
cers was re-elected.
There was a large attendance at the more nor less than death In disguise.
Large crowds from the surrounding social dance in Grange ball, Monday even- There Is one sure, infallible cure—Cleveland's Lung Healer.
Don't trifle, get a
towns enjoyed the excellent skating on ing.
free trial bottle.
It Is the greatest lung
Lake Lashaway last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Williams of Mon- medicine in the world. Large bottles
cost but 24 cents, and yon can get your
Mrs. Felix Moreen has gene to Wor- tague have been visiting at J. Putnam's
money back If it doesn't cure you. A. W
cester where she is treating with Dr. this week.
Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V. BouchFuller, a specialist ia rheumatism.
7
Theodore, son of Edmund St. Peter ard, Bast Brookfleld.
The Steamer Company held their regu- died on Monday and the funeral was held
At Woroeater Theatres.
lar monthly meeting on Monday evening. on Wednesday.

evening.

George Gay was elected a substitute of
Clarence Doekbam of Porto Rico, but
I.OTIUIOp'S OPERA HOL'SK.
the company.
formerly of West Brookfleld has been in
There is no attraction In the theatrical
Mrs. E. M. Bartlett has returned from town this week.
world more popular and welcome than
ker stay in Meriden, Conn., and New
H. R. Comstock is slowly recovering Lewis Morrison's "Faust," which is now
York and is visiting at the home of her from his recent injury and is now able to In its final season, and comes brightened
father, P. 8. Doane.
with new mountings and a vast number of
bobble about on crutches.
Feliz Moreau was in Worcester on
Miss Elra Howell. wbo has been visit- novel electrical effects, which lend as
Wednesday to obtain estimates for tbe ing at Mrs. J. N. Foster's bas returned to immense amount of realiam to the weird
yet gorgeous Brocken scene. The several
new regalias whleb the St. Jean Baptist* her studies at Mt. Holyoke.
Society are planning to parchase.
other Immenae settings are new and built
The annual meeting of the Benevolent
J. H. Conant, W. G. Keith, Henry F. Society was held at tbe borne of Dr. C. A. on original Ideas. In faet those who are
fortunate enough to witness Morrison's
Thomas and S. D. Cole attended the tenth Blake on Thursday evening.
"Faust" this year will always look back
anniversary of Fidelity Lodge, K. of P.,
The installation of tbe officers of the upon the production as one of tbe amuseat Spencer, last Monday evening.
Grange will take place at the regular ment treats of their lives. Their big proWarren B. Upham haa brought home meeting Wednesday evening.
duction will be seen at Lothrop's opera
bia two fine colts, Lady 1".. and Sir WarTbe Misses Annie Mitchell and Maude house the entire week of January 8, every
ren. He intends to break them this winEaton of Brookfleld have been visiting at evening at 3. The usual bargain matinees
ter and thinks they will make a fine
Dr. F. W. Cowles' this week.
will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and
matched pair.
Mlnot C. Wood has been moving the Saturday. Best seats, afternoons, 25c.
B. V. Bouchard has moved bis family
PARK THEATRIC.
remainder of the machinery from the
to the cottage on Main street, which he
A great comedy bill will be presented at
Mclntosh factory to Ware this week.
recently purchased.
Mrs. Bouchard has
William Nolan is home from Ware the Park theatre, Worcester, the week of
moved her millinery there and will aell
nursing a dis-located shoulder, the result January 8, headed by the eminent Irish
tbe same at cost.
of an accident while sating last Satur- couple, Jas. B. and Fannie Donevan, preS. D. Hobbs & Co., of Spencer have
senting one of the funniest acts on the
day.
been cleaning the snow off the ice on a
vaudeville stage. They will appear In
There
are
eleven
young
ladies
who
are
portion of Lake Lashaway preparatory to
conjunction with seven other strong acts,
very
anxious
to
see
"Away
Down
East."
tilling Hammond's ice house.
Tbe Ice is
Including the famous twentieth century
They saw it at a distance Wednesday
now eight inches thick.
burglars, Hall and Staley; the great charevening.
Mrs. W. J, Vizard returned from New
acter singing comedian, Johnny Carroll;
Mrs. E. M. Grant and Miss Martha the clever singing and dancing comedHampshire, Tuesday nigbt. Mrs. Vizard
was called to New Hampslre last week Round have gone to Lake Helen, Florida, iennes, 4 Cecellans; the funny German
on account of the serious illness of her where they will spend the remainder of comedy duo, Morgan and Otto; the popusister, Mrs. Lavina A. Woodard.
Mrs the winter.
lar musical team, Deveaux and Deveaux;
Next week will be the Week of Prayer Widden, the funny tramp juggler; and
Vizard remained until death ended her
for
the
two
Protestant
churches.'
Meetsister's suffering.
The funeral was held
Mr, and Mrs, Cone Hughes, presenting a
ings will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday new comedy entitled "A Matrimonial
Saturday afternoon.
Subf titute." Two performances are given
Ths officials and counsel of the W. B. and Thursday and Friday evenings.
There will be communion services at every day at this popular family resort
I S. street railway company were in
Several will at 2.30 and 8 p. m. Best seats aftertown one evening this week in confer- M. E. church next Sunday.
ence with those interested la the case of be admitted to the membership of the noons, 35e.
Oyiia Gaudette, and are trying to effect a
settlement.
Gaudette was injured in a
railway accident at Howland's Hill last
summer and bus since brought suit againt
the company. As a result of the accident
Gaudette will be a cripple for life.

cburcb and there will also be a baptismal
services.

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway.

Rev. J. Howard Gaylord will give an
In SfMt Saturday, April 30, 1898.
address on "The Place of tbe Young People In the Life of tbe Church" at the meetOOINO WBST.
ing of tbe Ware River C. E. Union, SaturLeave Spencer s.oe, »?.oo, 7.4S, 8.10,9.00, 9.40,
Edward Williams, who came from day, Jan. A.
10.90,11.00, 11.40 a. ill.: 12-*, 1.00, 1.40, 3.20,3.00,
3.40, 4.30, .1.00, S.40, S.30, 7.00, 7,40, 3.30, 9.00, 9.40,
North Brookfleld, was arrested Saturday
Tbe West Brookfleld Poultry Associ- 10.30, J11.00 p. m.
Leave Kelt Breokrleld S.30, "7.30, 8.00, 8.40,
by officer Harry £. Grant. Williams huC ation has elected tbe following officers,
9.30, 10.00,10.40, 11.90 a.m.; 13.00, 13.40, 1.30, 3.90,
been hindering the motormen by walking Clarence Allen; vice presidents, Dr. C. 3.40, 3.30, 4.00, 4.40, S.SS, li.90, S.40, 7.39. 8.09, s.40,
9.30,10.00,19.40, f 11.30 p. ID.
-on the street railway track and was also A. Blake and Frank Baker; secretary,
Leave Brookfleld 5.30, •e.ll, s.U, 7.J6,8.16,8.96,
10.16, 10.96, ll.ss. a. in.; 13.16, 13.M, I .IS, 3.16,
making himself obnoxious to tbe people Ernest Richardson;
treasurer, R. H. 9.98,
2.66, 3.86, 4.16, 4.66, ».$6, 6.1», 6.96, 7.14, S.16, 8.66,
who live in some of tbe bouses on Main Burlington.
There are also five trnrtees. 9,»1. 10.10, 10.66 p. in.
Leave West Brookfleld 5.61, •a.M, 9.(3, 7.91,
street.
Monday morlng he had his case
Owing to a misunderstanding, a full S.3S, 9.13. 9.92, 10.38, 11.13, 11.33 a. ».; 13.33, 1.19,
1.68,3.32,1.13, 3.63, 4.82, 5.13, 5.33, 6.13, 7.11, 7.93,
elated on file by Trial Justice Henry E.
report of the Dorcas society was not given 3.33, 9.12, 9.93,10.33, 11.12 p. m.
i 'ottle of Brookfleld and went on his way
Leave Warren 6.07, «*.48. 7.3S, J.otf, 8.48, 9.38,
at tbe annual church meeting held In the 10.08,
19.48,11.38 a. m., 12.06,19.48,1.38, 3.08, 2.48,
rejoicing.
Congregational charcb Jan. 3. Following S.28„ 4.0S, 4.48, 5.38, 6.06, 8.48,7.36, 8.08, 8.48, 3.28,
19.08, 10.48, 11.39 p.m.
The week of prayer services will com- Is the report from Jan. 1899 to Jan. 1900.
Arrive Wait Warren 6,30 a. m., then every 40
mence at the Baptist church, Jan. 7, and Received SZff.BO, paid out #28.32. Oct. minutes until 11.40 p. m.
tbe meetings will be continued every even- 1899, senta barrel of clothing,beddieg etc.
GOING EAST.
ing until Jan. 14, Saturday evening ex- valued at 835.00 toliev. W. A.Briggs, Big
Leave Wnl Warren 8.20, "7.00, 7.40, 8.3S, 9.90,
9.40,
10.30,
11.90,11.49
a. m.; 12.30,1.00, 1.40, 3.30,
cepted. Meetings will commence at 7.30. Rapids, Mick, freight on same, 75 cents. 100, 3.40, 4.39, 6.00, §,40,
6.30, 7.00, 7.40, 8.90, 9.90,
The pastor will give a series of Bible Same month a barrel of clothing was 9.40, flO.SO, tll.00,111.40 p. in.
Leave Warren 6.32, •7.12, 7.52, 8.32, 9.13, 9.93,
Readings voder the general subject of sent to Miss Julia B. Glinea of Williams- 10.82, 11.13, 11.92 a. m.; 13.33, 1.12, 1.93, 8.82, 3.13,
4.32, 6.13, 5.53, 6.33, 7.12, 7.52, »M, 9.11, 9.93,
Six Days with Jesus. It is expected that burg, Kentucky, valued at $15.00, freight 3.53,
110.82, til. 13,111.52 p. in.
Leave West Brookfleld 6.48, 1.U, 8*8, 8.48,
Bev. E. Leger of Worcester will be pres- 81.29. Dee. 21st., abarrel of second hand
9.38, 10.08, 10.48,11.29, a. m.; 12.08, 12.48,1.38, 2.08,
ent to aaslst in the singing and speaking. clothing was sent to Rev. William E. 1.48, 8.28, 4.08, 4.48, 5.38. 9.08, 6.48, 7.38, 1.08, 8.48,
1.28, 10 01, tl0.48, f 11,28, 112.08 p. m.
Everybody is invited to attend.
Benson, In Alabama value #15.00, freight
Leave Broekfleld 6.25, *7.04, 7.44, 9.34, 9.04,
9.44. 10.34, 11.04, 11.44 a.m.; 12.24, 1.04, 144, 8.34,
The "Lost Will Case" of Sarah E. F, 82,39. Tbe society is in a prosperous 8.94,
3.44, 4.24, 5.04, 5.44,6.34, 7.04, 7.44, 8.24, 9.04,
9.44,10.34 p. in.
Corliss that has been In eonrt for some condition.
Leave East Brookfleld 6.40, *6.40, 7.30, 8.00,
time Is being heard in tbe Superior court
8.40, 0 30, 10.00,10.40, 11.20 a. in.; 12.00, 12.40, 1.30,
3.90, 3.40,3.30, 4.00, 4.40, 9.30, 6.00, 6.40, 7.39, 8.00,
at Worcester this week. Mrs. Ada White,
Robbed the Crave.
9.40, 9.30,19.00,10,40 p. m.
a step-daughter, is here from Nebraska
A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Arrive at Spencer 6.oo a. m. then every 40
minutea until 11.00 p. m.
and is an important witness for the ad- Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
* First car Sunday.
narrated by him as follows ; "I was in a most
t Car house only.
ministrator, as sbe assisted, 'tis claimed, dreadful condition. My skin was almost yelJ Euti to Brooknold it passengers.
In drawing up the document said to he low, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain conWorth Brookfleld llrcmellthe last will and testament of tbe deceas- tinually in back and sides, no appetite—gradThree
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 7, 7,40,
ed. Tbe will was read after the fuaeral ually growing weaker day by day.
3.30,
9.00,
9.40, 10.30, 11 00, 11.40 a, m., 13,30, 1.00,
physicians' had given me up.
Fortunately a
and has since been lost or stolen. Several friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters ;' and 1.40, 3.30, 8.00, 3.40, 4.30, 5.00, 6 40, 6,30, 7.00, 7.40,
8.90,9-00, 0.40, 10.20, 11.00 p. in. The last ear
people from East Urooklleld have been to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle runs only to ear barn, except when there are
made a decided improvement.
I continued passengers for Brookfleld.
called to testify in court.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.38,7.30,
their use for three weeks, and am now a well
8.09, 8.40, 9.90, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 H. 111., 15.00, 12.4*,
itl"^! you keep warm these ctjld days man. I know they saved my life, and robbed 1.30,3.00,2.40,3.20,4.00,4,40, 6.20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.30,
the grave of another victim." No one should 8.00, 8.40, 9.30, 10,09,10.40 p. in.
and nights? If not go to Burrill's and buy fail to try them.
Only 50c per bottle at A.
Cars connect east and west
some of his comfortables, 81 cents up. »
W. Poland's drug store.
6
C. A. JBPTS, Supt.

■othern'B Reoltsvtloa.
T E. DIOUNK, M. D.
Sir Edward Russell knew El. A. Sothern, the actor. Intimately and In his
Uunoan Block, North Brookfleld.
book, "That Reminds Me," tells many
Offloa boars: 7 to 8.80 am.: 1 to I and T t«
stories of him.
9.90 p. m. Night call! at residence.
29tr
He was dining at Portsmouth or
somewhere at a regimental mess to
which the officers had asked him with
every show of tbe highest admiration
and with no appearance of social suMAIN ST., COB. FOSTEB,
periority. After dinner, as the party
sat at wine, one of the officers asked
Worcester.
Sotbern to give them a recitation. Now,
Sotbern abominated that kind of thing.
He wouldn't tolerate being treated
as an entertainer when he was by way
of being treated as a gentleman. He
Jnal received. a carload of
coldly declined. They pressed him.
He hotly declined. Still they pressed
him. He expressed bis feelings. Perhaps the officers were a little affected
by wine. At all events they persisted. They would take no dental.
8 piictii for only $3J,
At last be said In a manner which
The»e are extra fine .or the money, tout If
showed that he was nettled, but yet JOB are looking for -hoee at leu price, oun at
yielding: "Well, If yon won't let me
823, $25, $88
off I must I'll give you the dinner
scene from 'David Garrlck.'"
wlM please you and are rare bargains,
He did. He had never acted It betSmall mahogany and golden oak
ter. They were delighted until, springing to bis feet, he made his wild, tipsy
exit, just as he did on the stage, and
dragged the cloth off the table and
with it all the regiment's prized dessert china and decanters and glasses,
etc. Great was the smash. The actor
did not wait to be applauded or to Imall hair cusblons,
prove the occasion. The lesson waSi Indeed, a rough one, and probably only a
man with some roughness In his daring humor would have given It, but it
was Quite deserved.

Pinkham & Willis Co.,

-CALL AT-

H, [. CillNC.',
17 Summer St, No. Brookfulcl,
-FOB-

House Furnishers.

GOLDEN OAK
CHAMBER SETS,

How Hard Bees 'Work.
Darwin after close observation found
that a bee would often visit as many
as 27 flowers in the course of a minute,
though with otber plants In which the
honey was difficult to extract the average would be as low as seven. Striking a mean between these two figures,
one may say that an ordinary working
bee visits 15 flowers a minute, or 900
an hour. Considering the late hours to
which a bee works. It Is probably no
exaggeration to say that it is busy for
eight hours a day, allowing for Intervals of rest This would make It visit
7,200 flowers a day, or 648,000 In a period of six months.
Mr. A. S. Wilson in a recent paper
showed tbe enormous amount of labor
gone through by bees In making even
a small quantity of boney. He found
that approximately 125 heads of red
clover yield 15 grains of sugar, or 125,000 heads abont two pounds. As each
head contains some 60 florets. It follows that 7,500,000 distinct flower
tubes must be sucked In order to obtain two pounds of sugar. Now, honey
contains, roughly speaking, 75 per cent
of sugar; therefore the bees must make,
In round numbers, 2,500,000 visits for
one pound of honey.

Every-Day

Nuts,
PARLOR STANDS,
Raisins,
From #3.50 to 10.00
Currants,
Morris Chairs,
Citron,
Cranberries,
$6, $8, $10
Malaga Grapes,
Oak Rockers,
Candy,
$2.50, $3, $4.50
JPop Corn,
Lemons,
in warm, bright color.,
Oranges,
89c per yard
Dates,
worth 11.10.
Figs,
Fine All Wool
Poultry Dressing,

Velvet Carpets,

Ingrain Carpets,

65 c per yard

Ingrain
Chamber
Carpets,

Plain and Sage Cheese
Fresh Cream and
Creamery Butter,
Fancy Cookies, Etc.

35c per yard

Parlor Stoves
and Ranges,

H. E. CUMMIIMCS,
Groceries and General Merchandise,

At Low Prices.

North Brookfleld.
Question Is Unanswered.
Goeds Hold on Easy Tormi
A certain grocer on tbe hill bas for
of Payment.
some days been looking for tbe owner
"DOR SALE
of a voice that claimed bis attention at
the telephone one busy morning. When
he finds the man, the meeting will furnish material for an Interesting item,
On Summer street. Centrally located, awl
very darlrable property. For partleulaw m
and the following dialogue explains ItFBBEHAM S. T30ANE,
WORCESTER.
■ «ire of
self:
JUrth BvookuekL
lOtf
The Voice—Hello, there! Is that you,
Charles?
Grocer—Yes,
All orders for store wood or lour foot wa*d»
The Voice—Have you any salt fish ?
may ke left at tbe store of H.'G. King A Oa„ Ho.
Grocer—Yes.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be p*M
The Voice—Is it fresh?
at tlie same place. JOEL H. KINGSBUHY.
Grocer—Yes; came In this morning.
ly ,1 •
No. Buoouanu)
is what everybody wants, and it is what
The Voice—Cod or pollock ?
everybody will get who buyB of
Grocer—Got both.
Which do you
want?
Tbe Voice—Well, I don't know. Is
Their pianos are absolutely unequalled,
the pollock good and dry ?
and give constant pleasure and lasting satGrocer—Yes.
isfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of various
The Voice—Well, why don't you give styles Bent free. Easy payments if desired.
It a drink, then?
At this point the grocer brought the
colloquy to a sudden termination with
a remark that would be out of place In
146 Boylston St., Boston.
polite society and therefore unlit for
publication.—Portland (Or.) Argus.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagsus, j
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all!
PARKER'S
Mice am Food fn China,
kind*, and Sleighs in their season, the]
HAIR. BALSAM
Clunte. tnd bcautifiei the htb,
The first thing which strikes the
finest in i In:.world, at bottom prices.
jPromoiea ■ laxurUnt growth.
jfevor r«nn to Beriore Gray
traveler In China upon his entrance inHair to ita Youthful Color.
Gait* tfAlp dinfiiei * hair iallinf.
to any of the many cities of the Celes4J0c.aaJal.00il Druggl*t»
lyltial empire is the strings of dried mice
which hang from the roofs of the
houses suspended by their tails, just as
sausages are huug in front of butcher
shops in France.
Tbe Chinese hunt these mfeo with a
long, sharp pointed knife, which they
plunge Into tbe animals' throats. Then
the mice are suspended by the tails until the blood has dripped out, when
they are skinned, drawn and smoked.
Another favorite dlsb with the Chinese Is dogs' feet. The feet of black
dogs are considered more of a delicacy
than those of any other color, and
white dogs are rejected as being tasteless. Dogs' f:it, prepared In a special
manner. Is looked upon as a repast fit
for a king.

Pinkham & Willis Co., THE TOMBLEN PLACE
Stove Wood.

THE

BEST PIANO

MASON & HAM LIN

NEW REPOSITORY

Wm, S. Crawford, Oakham. j

GO TO GAWNEY S

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,.
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'I
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy]
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wooll
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.)
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY,]

IF

Golan to Bed In India.
Going to bed In India Is a very different process from going to bed at
home. To begin with, It is a far less
formal process. There Is no shutting
the door, no cutting yourself off from
the outer world, no going up stairs
and finally no getting into bed. You
merely He down on your bed, which,
with Its bedding, Is so simple as to be
worth describing. The bed Is a wooden
frame with webbing laced across It,
and each bed bas a thin cotton mattress. Over this one sheet Is spread,
and two pillows go to each bed. That's
all!—Scottish American.
It still Worked.
"No," she answered coldly, "I cannot marry a man who carries a rabbit's
foot for luck."
For a moment he contemplated her In
Intense silence, but only for a moment
"Wbo," he exclaimed, "now can
doubt tbe efficacy of the rabbit's foot
after this?" *
Then he left ber forever, pausing only to laugh the wild, mirthless laugh
which was suitable to the occasion.—
Detroit Journal,

YOU

WANT

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
BROOKFLELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Sole Agent for Geo. E. Keith'
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

Brookfleld Times,

RICHARD HEAL?,

Enormous January Slaughter Sale
Of Over $40,000 Worth of Fine Jackets, Capes,
Suits, Skirts, Waists and Fur Garments,
for Ladies and Children.

North Brookfleld

20 Summer street,

RICHAED HEALY,

512 Main St., Worcester

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. T,

WILLARD H. MORSE, M. D.,

w

' DENTIST,

Dentist.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

3-30 COMPANY,

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

JUST DECEIVED.

■•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.

Fill INSDRANC

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

#1.00 a Year in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle,

M. C. GAFFNEY,

NO. 2.

NEW BBA1STRBE,
Of Jamas M. Thompson at Waltham, on factured bells there, moving from bcr* to
Mcdway,
wh*»
he
continued
making
Tuesday.
Random Notes.
bells - for many years. Hata were also
—Comrade Thomas A. Stona has had
PUBLISHED
manufactured by Thomas Marshall In the
another
paralytic
shock
which
has
affected
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
C. H. Barr has been 111 with appeadlclts.
building. Of late It has be*n n**d as
him quite seriously.
if
Miss Ellen Mitchell of Westflcld Is tbe
a tenement house, the late Cyras Howard,
—Union meetings ware held Tuesday, father of Charles, living there for years. guest of Mr*. D. G. Barr.
Jowrmal Block, Norik BnthJlM, Mam.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at the Tbe building was inanred. Mrs.Mprphy's
The annual church meeting will be held
HORACE J. LAWRENCB,
Congregational church.
lnsuranee expired Jan 1, 1000, but in the Congregational church Tuaatiay,
EDITOB AXD Paoramoa.
—Communion sarvicss at the CoegTa- her goods were damaged more by water Jan. 16, at 10.30 a. m.
|;atlonal church nsit Sunday, whan aew and smoke than by Arc.
J. E. Barr has purchased, and has
members will b« received.
—Mrs. Samuel Hastings observed her placed In bis saw and grist mill, a gasoline
Single Copl**, • OenU.
—Mr. Frank M. Keith left oa Wednes- 88th birthday at her home last Saturday, engine, of forty hone power.
Address *dl communications to Baoonxau
day for Westboro, where be will aeit very quietly, reeeiving.scme callers and a
TUCKS, North Brookfleld, Mass.
C. D. Richardson of West Brookfleld
give a course of cooking lessons.
few presents, as a reminder of the day. Installed the officer* of New Braintre*
orders for subscription, adTertl9lnt or Job
work, and payment for tbe aans, may In sen!
■There are letters advertised In the Her husband and two adopted daughters Grange, on Wednesday evening. An
We Shall Clean Out the Rest of Our Stock of Jackets, Capes, Suits and dSSto JnamSa offloe, or to oor loitt agent,
post office for Mrs. K. J. Greenwald, A. died a few years since, yet she 1* kindly oyster suppar was lerved.
tSUSH. Wtts, LlneolnBt.Brooaflela.
Furs at Any Price, No Matter What the Loss Is*
eared for by Mr. and Mrs. Anson Hardy,
■aland at Post Offloe m* second Class btatt* B. TUond, care C. A. White, box 65.
Charles Hoar, on Thursday evtniag,
Tailor-made Suits and Skirts.
> —Mrs. Frank Maynard of Nashua, N. who live with her. Her adopted son. entertain«d a party of friends by giving a
Jackets Slaughtered Half-Price
Chas.
W.
Hastings
of
Washington,
D.
C,
B. arrived here Wednesday night to see
progressive whist party and dance, at the
One Hundred Fine Tailor-nade
Fine Kersey and Boucle Jackets
visits her each summer.
her father who cannot long anrvive.
town hall. Twenty-four couples attended.
Suits. We will sell these suits if
with fine Satin and Taffeta linings ;
^-Mr. Fraak M. Keith of Worcester,
we lose $5.00 on every suit.
' _Wm. E. Cook has been appointed
The Farmer*' Institute which wa* anBOSTOH & AlBANT RAILROAD
every color desired. Best tailoring :
gave cooking lessons in tbe Unitarian vesVery good suits of fine Material,
OOINO BAST.'
administrator of the estate of the late
$12.50 and $15.00 Jackets marked
try, Monday, Tuesday, aad Wednesday nou*ced|for Jan. 18, in New Braintre*
AM
worth
$10.00,
abont
25
at
$4.98.
i Edward L. Stowell, of Anona, Florida.
to $7.98. $17.'S0 and $20.00 Jack4 16
1110
af ternooas, which were much appreciated town hall, is postponed until farther noRegular $16.00 and"$2O.00 suits Spring/ltid,
■; is
1142
ets marked to $10.98.
Palmer,
—Sergt. Phil Sheridan of the Seventy by those who attended, he would have tice, as a speaker could not be secured
4 5* *•
743 1153
W
BMmfleld
for
$9.98.
Very Beat Jaeketa, of tbe finest
tot „ erst New York regiment called on sc- had a larger number If it had been better for the occasion.
;.w 1200
Warren,
r, 07
AU Suits from $20.00 to $30.00 W.
646 765 1205
Warren,
materials—Kerseys, Meltons, ViThe Farmers' Club were entertained at
614 9*1 qualntances in town the first part of the advertised. Mr. Keith is a pleasant
6 54 901 1211
W.B'kfleld,
for
$14.98.
cunas and Montagnacs—very best
0 58 8 07 1417
Brookfleld,
94j; week.
speaker and gladly answered all questions. the home of William Grey on Tuesday,
- ii
1223
8
13
706
•B.B'kfleld,
DRESS SKIRTS.
linings in Taffeta and Satin. Fine
531
710 817 1227
8o. Spencer,
—Miss Annie Lawyer left on Wednes- He knows what be is talking about and Jan. 9. President Crawford called upon
5«
7-20 8»7 1237
assortment of colors. Coat for
All Cheviot^Crepon, Silk and Chamon,
561
124(1
day for Boston, where she will visit her has a very good way of communicating secretary W. W. Merrill for report of the
7 30
Boohdale,
$14.98 and $17.98, worth from
801
7(0 HI 1250
Broadeloth Skirts—to olose out the Jamesvllle,
last meeting. After dinner the subject
lister
SOS
.-v.. Mary,
-.-.J, who leaves Jan. IB, for De- his knowledge to others.
7M 851 mi
Worcester
$22 to $30.
entire stock, we will mark at just SWorimur,
45Si790 866 105
•The following Is the program of the for discussion, "Better roads, with or
umtl Uld- Morld"
6151908 1009 2 10
BO,'
One-Half
the
Former
Price.
Cloth Capes.
—Representative Edaon is a member of excellent entertainment g>en for St. without state aid, can we have them?"
ooreo WEST.
Fur Coats, Capes, Collarettes,
A X
VST the house eommittee on election laws. Mary's church, Thursday evening, Jan. 4. was dealt with by H. H. Bush, 0. H.
AM
Good Boucle Capes, fur trimmed,
820
1080 121X1
7 00
Scarfs, Muffs. Botton,
639
all lined, worth $8.75, for 84.98Senator Clemenc* has several important There was a large company present. The Barnes, II. L. Chamberlain, A. C. Good12 10 10-2
8 35
Worcetttr,
6 42
19 13
BBS
farcC'That Rascal Pat" was on* of the fleld, D. M. Rixford, Horatio Moore, Rev.
Electrio Seal and Near Seal Jackets 8 Worcester
Fine Kersey and Boucle Capes,
appointments.
647
1218
8
43
Jameaville,
features. In this the members were assist- F. H. Boynton, William Bowdoln, Horace
70O
satin lined, worth»12.60,for$7.98.
12 30
_'865
Rochdale,
$25.00 Jackets for $18.75.
—Mrs.
F.
J.
Hamilton
is
taking
the
710
1241
704! 906
Chariton,
ed by M. C. Gafltaey of North Brookfleld. Lincoln of Oakham, and A. C. White, of
Choicest Clofli Capes, value
719
$35.00 Jackets for $25.00.
12.10
So. Spenoer, 71S! 914
place of Mlsa Alice Blanchard, in C. H
7*»
12 54
W*s» Brookfleld. An essay waa read byPlay, Ignorance is Bliss,
•E. n't field, 717| 018
$15.00, to $80.00, marked to$9.98,
$45.00 Jackets for $35.00.
780
Moulton's office, while the latter ia caring
101
Brookfleld, 724! 926
Messrs. 1. Hughes, H. Donahue, Wm. Jerome Mrs. Carter of West Brookfleld, who
78S
lag
$14.98 and $17.98.
Near Seal Jackets, best made, W. B'fcfleld, 729! 9S0
Solo, The City of the Dead,
Daniel Lawlcr
for Mrs. Hyde.
741
i II
735j 986
Warren,
supplied in the place of Mr*. F. C. Bar745 >
$42.50 and $47.50.
117
W. Warren, 740' 941
doll Capes,
—IS. T>. Goodell did a kind deed Wed Dnet, Bueben and Rschol,
761
Willie
Muloany
aad
Marguerite
Harrington low. The next meeting will be Jan. 23d,
Near Seal Jackets, with ermine W. Brlmfleld 7471 948 loss 124
8 01
134
757! 958
hesday
morning
by
scattering
aand
on
the
Palmer,
Great Invoice of over 100 New
Play, The Man yrtth the Demijohn,
Boys at L. II. Ruggles'.
8 29
collars and revers ; were $100.00, Sprint/did, •98110*11 1118 2 05
slippery sidewalk.
Wish there were
Cast ef Characters:
Golf Capes. Capes worth $1 .00
now $49.00.
t connect wit* Horth Brookfleld Brans*Zeke
Short
(Teetetaler)
Willie
Harrlnaton
others
to
follow
his
example
for $4.98. Capes worth $15.00
Near Seal Jackets, with marten f A late evening train leaves Boston at 11m
About Pure Spring Waters.
J
fA«totalers _ ■!■
Butt Carson Ii Anil
- "uloajey
eluloahey
A ». i.»..b.i»i.,.
for $7.88. Capes worth $20,00
Qeo Donahne
shawl collar rever; reduced from «., Worcester 12.28, West Brookfleld 1.20, P9* —Mrs. Marcla Baallngton reaches her Coxey Hunter! Antiteeto«aiers
for $10.98. CapeB worth $25.00
Willie Mulvey
92d birthday next Thursday, Jan. 18. Chick, an infantile darkey
$60.00 to $39.00; reduced from iner 1.46, arriving at Springfield 2.16 A. If.
Worcester la feeling blue.over th*
for $14.98.
She Is quite well and as bright as ever Beeitatlen and Lullaby, Our Baby
$50.00 to $29.00.
prospect of failure of th* water supply
Annie Ilclaucy.
f-hnreh Directory.
The
yeara
are
resting
lightly
upon
her.
Fur
Collarettes,
Scarfs
and
200 Silk' Waists,
Sole, 1 Love You Beth
Maude Lanflels and It Is said many do not dare, or choose,'
TJaltartaa Ohnreb I—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
Muffs, all out away dowa in priee. •astor. Sunday Borvlees: 10.46 a. m.; Snnday —Tfie Passion Play given by the Sock- Play, The Champion of Her Sex
61ns to drink th* city wat«r, on account of the
Of every color and style, reCast
of
Characters:
^St^lrlliy'. CaOwll* ChnKk,. Sunday alcxls minstrel troupe was very well atduced to one-third of their priee.
Mrs. Dupiexa widow with money and a mission low state of th* reservoirs. A writer in
Low Mass, 8.00 a. m. j High Mass an<l
ALL CHILDREN'S REEFERS services:
Fine Waists for $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
the Gazette says: "By further inquiry
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2M p. m.; Ves- tended Sanday evenlcfi the pictures beAlice Johnson.
and
GRETCHENS
will
be
closed
and $6.98. Black, Blue, Red,
He Brown I found that for the past five years many
**?.'1^ «?MSrcfci-Bev. C. W.Delano,pastor, ing very natural, also the cinnamon pinks. Mrs Deborah Hcrtshorn;
ont
at
almost
any
sacrifice
whatAlice Smith Worcester citizen* have been buying
irvlces at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p.m.
Heliotrope, Cerisef White, Green
Sunday services
p. m. Son.
San•The Fortnightly Cleb will meet Mon- Florence Duplex, her daughter,
ly Soboolil at noon.
noon, Young;
young people's meeting
ever.
Carollae Duplex, her atep-danghter,
and all combinations of colors.
at 6.48. Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.S0. day evening, Jan. IB, with Mrs. George
Ida Mooney water to cool their palates and build up
"W. Jtmncon, who will have charge of the Khoda Bendron j „ M nU,
Boele Daley their blood; water that-waiea-from
j
Josie McCarthy springs. From Millbury, from Auburn,
chardTpMtor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun- meeting. The eubjeel will be "Holland." Pollle May
day services ■ 10.46 a, ra. six]17.00 p. m. Sunday
Katie O'Hell, the cook
Annie Johnson
from Paxton, from Brookfleld, Pepp*ril
School at noon. T. P. S. C. B. Meeting, 6.80
—G. E. Dalrymple and James Gray of Maggie Donovan, the chambermaid
p.m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.J0
Nellie Whaler, aad Arlington, water merchants bring in
All citizens and strangers are welcome to tne Palmer made a flying trip to town Monservices and the liospltalltloi of this church.
day evening to kjplp make it Interesting Dandy Quartette of Darky Dudes in "D* Old their carboys of the liquid.
All seats free at the evening service.
-Log Cabin in d* Dell."
"Hlgh-clsss,"."standanl" and "classic"
iyi
for Mr. Whitney, the newly masrled
. ^«. . .-».,
1
Nellie Clancy
Dnet, Who's to blame, j
Willie Klloy are some of the moderate terms that deBrookfleld Post-OAlce.
motorman.
Horse Shoeing and Carriage
Flauo and Violin Sympkeny, Shifting Lights, scribe the kind of business being don*
Repairing.
—Mr. S. IL Reed entertained the memIda Brown and Timothy Drlscoll.
MAILS CLOSE.
in this n*w and growing industry. MillHAVIMG secured tbe Berviees of Tiiedo Lovegae, I am prepared to do all kinds of For the West—7.00,9.90,11.80a.m., and!.SO p. m bers of his Sunday School class last Sat- Parce, "That Basoal Pat,"
bury claims that Its water* are the best
For the East—8.80, a. m . 19.00 in. and 4.60 p. m. urday evening, at his home on the hill.
AMEWCAN DIRECTOK OFJTBE BUB«AD blaeksmitking and carriage woodwork.
Cast or Characters:
CHAS. F. RICE,
that ever welled in Europe or America.
MAILS ARRIVE.
01? MATERIA MED1CA,' CONSULTING
18w43F
Rioe'i 51111s, Brookfleld.
They had a social time, with games and Pat McNoggeaty, a handy servant M C Gaffney
From the Bast-7.39 a. m., 12.90 p. m,J>.M p. m.
Arlington says that if Ponce de Leon had
Major rutTjackct and in love with Charles,
CHEMIST, ETC., OF WESTFIELD,
From Ihe West-7M, 0 a.m., 1J.80 andS.SOp. m. refreshments,
Miss Annie Gedalre sipped th* waters of its fountain he would
West mail going out at 11.60 a. m. Is notlocal
N. J., SPXAKS roK
JOTlll. IS) HEREBY GIVEN
—The Christmas cantata will be re- Naaoy, her maid, in lev* with Pat,
for Massachusetts except for Springfield,
Lizzie Burke be here BOW to testify to Its delielous
That the subscriber has been duly appointed Northampton and Pitsneld.
peated next Tuesday evening, the 16th,
North BrooktHld has giv*n
administrator of the estate of Edward L.
360 was netted by the entertainment to qualities.
B. D. QOODILL, Postmaster.
in the vestry. Tuesday evening, Jan. 23,
Stowell, late of Anona, in tbe State of Florida,
tke euphonious nam* of Quabaug to its
Jan. and 1900.
aid th* chorch in their work^
deceased, intestate, and bas taken upon himthere
will
be
a
social
and
entertainment
self that trust by giving bond, as the low diliquid, and says that (Quabaug trpring,*»»
rects. AU persons having demands upon the
by the young men's club.
Jottings And Clippings.
Notes About Town.
been the watering--^lace where untold
estate ol the said deceased are rsquired to
exhiklt the same; and all pnrsoua indebted to
-At the Yonng Men's Club social at the
Th* battleship Maine, is perpetuated on generations of Indians have found healing
said estate are oalled upon to make payment
—A.
S.
Rogers
has
left
for
Dover.N.H.
Congregational church on Tuesday even- the new 1}10 silver certificate Issued by the lotions. * * *
te
WILLIAM E. COOK, Administrator,
Brookfleld, Jan. 9,1900.
8w2
—Mias Eliza Ward haa returned to ing, Jan. 23d, an amusing farce will be
The newest concern In the pure water
government.
presented, also music by the members of
Smith college.
Marriages between Catholics and Prote- line is the Quabaug Pure Spring Water
K. SMITH, M. I>. V„
—Irving Bread is quite sick at his home the club. Don't forget the date.
stants will not be so easy during the year company, of North Brookfteldj OWned by
,au bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary on l'routy straet.
—Lovers of skating have cut consider 1900 as usual. The pope bas just issused T. C. Bates. The plans of tills; concern
Hospital.)
—Stepham Breed was out walking with able ice on the Mill pond thla year, but it a decree depriving bishops of the right to for revolutionizing tbe drinking habitc
WEST BROOKFIELD.
is enderstood that witch hazel Is a first grant dispensations and reserving that of Worcester people are something stucrutchea
on Thursday.
Telephone, Spencer 31.18. All operations,
pendous. Water cooler* o* public corIt right for himself alone.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
—Miss Minnie Sprague left on Thurs- class remedy to withdraw the frost.
prices.
Itf
is not safe to say "hazel" to one yonng
The man who agreed to do the anow ners, in niches and booths, shall dispense
day for Providence, H. I.
lady at the south end.
shoveling for a whole neighborhood In to the multitude* th* purest pop that
—Mrs. W. L. Joyce ia visiting her
TKAOE MAHK.
—The 28th annual concert and ball of Somtn-vllle, this winter, for S50 a month man or nature ever made. The finest
TT P. BARTLETT,
slater,
who
la
quite
sick.
To WHOM IT MAT CONO«KN :—
the Brookfleld fire department Is held this has had a picnic thus far. But let him 'and costliest carriages shall wheel th*
This nmy certify as a resull of laboratory and
—Alva Sikes Is getting ready to cut his (Friday) evening, at the town hall, with
clinical test on "I SO" 1 And il to bo a reliable
not rejoice too hearltly. There is time carboys and the demijohns around the
remedy for inillgcslion anil all interferences
ice for the commit, season.
city to Its very limits. If money talks
music by the Salem Cadet band.
One of enongh yet.
wllh nernial digestion. I observe (j) that it
•
NOETH BHOOKFIELP
aids nature in maintaining the perfect function ADAMS BLOCK,
—lira. M. M. Hyde la still quit* sick at the numbers was written by Martin DonSecretary Long has given the Massa- the scheme will soon *peak for it**lf.
of digestion, (2) that it reinrtves ail the mueus
prices ab reasonable as her home on Lincoln street.
Good work,
ahue ef this town.
William Fcnton Is chusetts Daughters of 1812, permission to There Is 8100,000 in It."
that accumulates because of indigestion, (3) it
6tf
places all and Individual of the gastric and In. clae where.
—Mrs. Delia Howe returned last Satur- chairman of the committee of arrange rebuild the old frigate "Constitution" by
trstinal glands nt their best In exeralsingtticir
functioni, (4) IT STIMULATES A NATURAL
ments.
Prizes will be given for best popular subscription, and recommends
A Sure Cure for Croup.
day from a visit to Fall Kiyer.
FLOW OF BILE—this IB to be emphasized as
there are numerous remedies that will came a T)B. G. H. GILLANDER,
25 years constant use without a failure.
government to give permission to have
—Mrs. Hattie Donavan left on Monday costumes.
pathological or artificial flow and comparative,
The first indication of croup is h*arsc—There is to be found in the public the work done at tha Boston navy yard.
fv few remedies that will osuso a physiological
for her homa in Newark, K. J.
uess and In a child subject to that disease
now, this remedy belongs to the latter olmsand
library a book, published in 1792, giving
To the suggestion of an editor that it may be taken a* a sure sign of the apLEADS In it, (8) It has a digestive action of its
—Ths Methodist sociable announced
a history of Worcester county, and in this
own, acting on the undigested food to aid dlges^
apples may be kept through the winter by proach of an attack. . Following thla
Rooms 2 and 3, Dnncan Block.
for Jan. 17 has been postponed.
tion,
HUH, (6)
IOI it
It is
IB as
»■ useful
HSOIl" for
>«■• the
«■*• .infant,
— - — -. ike aged
V_
is a good description of Brookfleld in Its
uDd convalescent mi for tlio confirmed dy
wrapping each one in a piece of news- hoarseness is a peculiar rough cough. If
North Brookfleld
4BM
—I.. E. Thresher is workiag in the Kob- more prosperous days. From this it
Chamberlain's dough Remedy is given a*
peptic, (7) 1», in a measure, a remedy for uu
paper, a contemporary suggests that the soon as tha child becomes hoarse, or even
jiifmmniHtion of the conta of the BtoTnaeh. The
«haw market. In town house block.
seems that George Ilolbrook manufacrd, who liaa injured ids stomach, may
newspaper
must
be
one
on
which
Hie
after the croupy coueh appears, It will
BC a dependence on it r.jr repairing Uiecffeots
—Mr. George Draper and Mrs. Lamaon tured bells in a foundry that was in the
Pl[aU'OhoJ
.
It is used in many
subscription has been paid, otherwise preveut iheatttiek.
There Is much to say in favor of
"ii-30" ami much to commend UaaaspOeriyfti»d
Ophthalmic Optlctein,
rear of Mr. J. W. Lewis' house, on Main
expect to sail on Saturday for Taris.
dampness resulting from what is "dew" thousands of homes In this broad land
' roihiblo relief, which works out a*i>eedy and
and
never
disappoints
the anxious mothstreet,
not
in
the
building
recently
burned.
nermaneot enre. Acting on thestumiich. m—Rev. Mr. Delano preached last. SunfC£TACt£
0GULISrs
may cause the fruit to spoil.
ers. We have yet to learn of a single inteBtines, liver and pancreas it erriainly inecra
.♦.ORDERS
day from the test found in John 3 :7.
—The alarm of Arc Saturday evening,
HD the rerjulretnenia of u iBteatifle and valustance in which it has not proved effectEndorsed by « Brookfleld Woman.
able remedy.
ual. No other preparation can show such
**/tLE°
—J. E. Ward is building a storm porch ahontO.li") o'clock, was caused by a blaze
Brookfleld, Mass., Jan. (I, l'JOO.
a record—25 years constant use without a
In
the
old
building
couth
of
J.
II.
Roger's
for Mrs. Lev! Davis on Lincoln street.
3-30 Co., Shelburne Falls, Mass.,
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
failure. For sale by E. W. Keeii, N. Brookstore, near the mall, owned by the FranDear Sirs: I wish to add my testi- fleld! H. T. MattaewMin, liiooklleld; ('.
For sale at nil I>ruggi»ta.
I examine and iit your eyes hy tho same _ —Tha Ladles Charitable Society met
monial
to
those
of
others
who
have
been
cis
How*
estate.
It
caught
near
the
H. Clark. W.Brookfleld; W. J. Vizard,
iuethode|as are uafd by the leading eye in- with Mrs. M. El Johnson on Thursday.
firmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
chimney in the center of the building and cured of Indigestion. Have consulted E. Urookiield.
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
ductors
and
tried
everything
recommend—Rev. Mr. Blanchard attended the
was discovered by Miss Mary Halligan, ed for indigestion but obtained DO relief,
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
.ministers' meeting in Pafnier, on Tuesday.
and Saturday, B lo 13a. in.,2 to op. ni.
who gave the alarm. The engine com- and was about diseouraged. After nslng
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
—Miss Sarah Allen Is quite sick with pany responded quickly, and attached the a samplo bottle I bought a bottle at
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
peritonitis, and is With friends In South hose to the hydrant near by and soon ex- Matheuson'8 pharmacy, and am pleased sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
Sltelburno Falls, Mass.
to say that from that day to this I have
Warren.
tinguished the iir*. The house was occu- had no trouble. I cannot say too much chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
60
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or
—Mrs. M. B. rflshopof North Brook- pied by Mrs. Kate Murphy and family. for 3-30. For all sutt'erers from indiges- no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
fleld, was in towii Tuesday calling on Mrs. Nancy Downey, aged 100 years, hud tion 3-89 is the only cure.
Yours truly, MBS. LAUIU L. BruiifiE, 25 cents per box.
lor sale by A. W. Porooms there. Siie la blind, Mm. Mnrphy
friends.
For sale by all druggists.
lylS
land.
A LARGE LINE OF
Of Every Description.
—The meetings of the week of prayer having the care of her. Site was in bed
Grciu-O ! Gralll-O I
and
was
carried
from
the
building
on
a
do
the
Children
Drink
!
tVhal
Insures Blocks. Dwellings, Barns and their were well attended at the Congregational
Rome ibi-r that mime wher, you waet a dt
Don't givi tln-m tea or oofree. Have you
mattress to Mr. Randletl's house near by,I Helens,
contents, Household Furniture and MerpneliziHg, nourishing feoil drink I
church.
t food ilrlak called Grain-O? It Is
tried
the
ne
«..! entree, sold hy all grocers
chandise of all kinds, at the
tin .For the Winter Trade,
I noalcbing and takes ttie ptaefl ol
■ _Gco. S. Walker, wife, daughter, and I i it had occurred later there must have lake
1 vvhe have u-ed it. Graln-0 is delicious an more Grain-t> you give the obi]
and like.
grain It iiids digestion and coffee. The :,-. health vim distribute throu-.i
Suitinc/n, Fancy VtttingM and Overcoats,
Miss Edith Walker spent Christmas in been a loss of life in the lire. Various made ol
Lowest Possible Rates.
tlien
ths
me
nerves. II is not a stimulant
is. i_,rain-0 is madeol pure grains
estimates are set on the aac of the house, but a heslth ,„J
Whleb will be sold at Uw Lowest Posbulkier IUIJ th* shlldron as well their sysiei l-uperly prepared tastes like ihe
IVuver. Col*
siltle prices consistent witli Rood work.
Residence, Summer Street,
as the iidullseau drink It with great benefit. and when l
—Mrs. ('. S. Thompson, with her sons, from 150 io 2nd years old. For a time Cost* about 'i as much has coffee. I5e and «,,e ihoice gra - of coffee, but cos! 8 about
JAMES O'SEIL,
HUMAN BLOCK,
I.',
much. All grucctssell it. 15c and!
North lirookfield, Mans. Abbot and George, attended the funeral many years ago, a .Mr. Ilolbrook manu- per package. A*k your grocer tor Grain u.
3,
North Brookfleld.
a
I

BIS Main St., Worcester, Mas*.

Supplies.

*

c
\

i ■■-»■■;

V

Glorious Now* '
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Washite
1. T. He writes: "Pour bottles of Electric ,
rlitters hu cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,I
which had caused her treat suffering for,
years. Terrible sores would break out on her '
head and face and the best doctors could
give no help but her cure is complete and
her health is cicelies!." This shows what
thousands have proved —that Electric Bitters
is the best blood punfier known. "» *•

The rturber Shop Bom.

"You're next, sir," raid the boss barber, Indicating a fat man who was
wait
burled behind a uewspap..,. "I'll
111 wa
for awhile," replied the fai man.
I I
IrtAo hurry." As another man climbed
into the vacant chair the fat man leanpd over to another customer who was
wa|t|ng his turn and confided that he
wa8 ,n a hurry> a deuced hurry, but he
rather ,ose h|g turn than ^

S^£*^£!E£
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, |
helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only,
50 cents. ' Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist, <
guaranteed..
* I
—■
' **" '
|
Mother Cray. *w'et powder, for
Os>.
Suooeesfully
use* by
Mother
Qray,
nurse
In
tbe
Children's Boms
In New
York,
oure
fever.
ishnesa, bad atomaob, teething disorders,
2SJfo£&g#£A%jt£S:
tall. At all dreggista, «5o. sample free. Ad.
dress Allen 8. oTmated. Lc»ny. sf. T.
4wH
""*

-ved by the proprietor of the shop,
"It isn't that I have any grievance
against this particular barber," be
went on, "but I shun all boss barbers
as I would a plague. In the first place,
be patronizes you, and, in the second
place, be Is Invariably the worst barber In the shop. Then, too. It takes
.. aootn
-i,-... t™!™
nlm
a- lorn» He will lather
twice as
long, lie win lamer
one side of your face and then go over
to the desk to make change for a customer who Is going out, for he Is genHe considers
eraily n|B own onsliler.
It his duty to exchange airy persiflage
with each customer as he leaves the
shop, and by the time he gets back to
you your face Is caked In cold lather.
"This usually happens four or five
times while you are getting shaved,
and you may consider yourself lucky
AMD
If a salesman for a perfumery or soap
house doesn't come In to talk up his
wares. In that event you are bound to
be kept waiting for 10 or 15 minutes,
and when you are finally shaved your
peace of mind Is destroyed for the rest
of the day. No boss barbers in mine.
LoiUE Reach and WinslOW Skates. I know 'em too well, and I wait every
"""°
time."—Exchange.

HARDWARE
CUTLERY.

The Latest Thine in
Fish Tilts, Linos and Hooks,
Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,
Boys' Tool Chests,
Meat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,
Water Filters.
LA RGB STOCK Or

WALL PAPERS
GLASS,
PAINTS,

OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

Palls, Coal Hods, Coal sifters, Etc.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Worth Brookfleld

EVERY DAY
SUPPLIES

Fruit and Candies
AT—

King & Tucker's.
We can supply you a nice
holiday book for boy or girl
free of expense. Come in
and aee them.

Scored on McCnlloogtfc. -

"The late John McOullough, the tragedian, was a.great friend of mine,"
said Comedian* Crane, "and when ID
this city used always to live at
tne Gllsey House. One day 1 went
there to call on him and, he being
out, left my card, upon which, underneath my name, by way of a
Joke, I wrote In large letters tbe
word 'Actor.' The next day I was
passing McCnllough on the street when
he stopped me with 'Say, Billy, what
do you mean by leaving a card In my
box with such an Infernal lie as that
written on It?
"1 got even with him, however, later.
McCnllough was Inordinately fond of
the game of seven up, and one evening
I had the satisfaction of beating him
nine straight games. Bright and early
tbe following morning I again left my
card for htm at his hotel, this time writing below my name 'Seven up player.'
When I saw McCulIough later In tbe
day. 1 jollied hhn with 'That wasn't
any lie I put on my card this morning,
was It, John?' And he evidently saw tbe
point, for he didn't reply to my queatlon."—New York Tribune.
The Beat at the Bottom.

Speaking of poison murders, a native
of Maine told of a peculiar crime that
occurred In his state. This was the
case of a man who bad Ured of his
wife, and In order to rid himself of her
In the shortest and most expeditious
manner possible he determined upon
her death. Divorce, while a feasible
method, appealed not to his frugal
mind, since It Involved a large Initiatory expense from counsel fees and a
continuous one from alimony.
So on murder he resolved, arsenic as
the agent to effect It, and the method
through which to Introduce the poison
Into the stomach of his victim without arousing her suspicious the usually
innocuous and popular lemonade.
At the trial It was proved that be
carried through his plans with skill
and finesse, but after the deadly lemonade bad been drunk by his too trusting spouse, noticing that some of the
precipitate remained In the bottom of
tbe glass, he stirred It well up and
again handed it to his victim with a
loving smile, at the same time remarkIng. "But the best's at the bottom, my
dear."
How Shrapnel Operates.

Shrapnel shell Is a beautiful and Ingenious missile. It consists of a hollow, elongated shell, with a bursting
charge of powder at the base and filled
with from 200 to 60t> half inch bullets,
according to the size of the gun. It Is
fitted with a time fuse, which is "set"
to fire tbe bursting charge at a given
number of seconds after the shell has
left the gun. The bursting charge In
turn blows the bead off the shell and
sends forward the 200 to 600 bullets,
which continue tbelr course In a conical
shower on to the ground.

Thought He Had Been Noticing.

A SPECIAL

10 Per Cent Discount
5P0T CASH!

Hosiery and
Underwear,

KING & TUCKER,

North Brookfield.

Peremptory Inventory Sale
SATURDAY, JAN. 13, 1900.

SPECIAL LINE

Where Honesty Exists.

'People In the small towns up In
Connecticut," said the traveling man,
"appear to be much more honest than
they are In New York. Not one family In ten thinks of such a thing aa
burglar alarms, and half of them do
not even lock their outer doors when
they retire. But what Impresses me
most are the street laundry boxes.
"Nearly every town of 6,000 or more
Inhabitants has several places where
laundry packages are received and delivered. These places are generally
dry goods or notion stores, or haberdasheries. Suburban merchants as a
rule do not keep tbelr stores open much
later than 8 o'clock in the evening and
do not open them until 7 or half past 7
In the morning.
"This does not suit all their patrons,
so It Is no Infrequent sight to see outside the store a large red box with a
fair sized opening In the top. Tbe box
bears the legend 'If the store Is closed,
put your laundry In here,' Now, just
Imagine a New York laundry office using a receptacle like that! Why, flve
minutes after a package was deposited
In the box it would be fished out, and
In an hour Its contents would be in tbe
possession of some dealer In secondhand clothing. But up In Connecticut
the scheme seems to work very wrell,
and all I can say Is that It Is a tribute'
to tbe general honesty of the community."—New York Herald.

or

Holiday Gifts

PATRONS or mTSBANDBY.
Regular meetings In Orange ball, first and
. third Thursday evenings of eaob month.
Patrons always weloome.
.,
B. E, COaHIHOS, W. M.
UIHNIE MOCABTBT, Secy.

'

UNDERWEAR.

0.5. THURSTON'S,

MILLINERY

West Brookfield.

E. E. ADAMS,
The flain Street

P. J. DANIELS,
DUNCHN BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,

-

MASS.

P. S. In accordance with the above our store will "be
closed all day Friday to give us a chance to mark our goods
down. Look for bargains Saturday morning.

BUFFINGTON'S

MARKET.
FIRST CLASS LINE OF

FBEIB STOCK OF

Vegetables anil Canned Goods.
Sausage Ground and Seasoned,
Two Cents Per Pound.

F. D. BUFFINQTON, WHEELER & WILSON
AQINT.

Ii always to be fount, at bis place of business,
ready to supply tbe wants or all in need of

Order*

sters, Canned Goods,
Ami everything to be found in a first class
market- floods new and first class. Prices
tow and for apot cash.
Orders sailed for by myself, and promptly
delivered free of charge.
Try my freeh ltosevnle Creamery Butter, at »« cents a pound.

SEWING MACHINE.

North Brookfl.ld.

iW amd Promply delivered.
Mtr

ROTARY MOTION AND

COLLEGE.
CUDS'BUS,NESS
Now In SeMion,
Receiving Pupils Daily.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND, COURSES,
We lead in business; »..wxcei in facilities;
wa teach only up to date matboda.

BALL BEARltfQ
Make it the Lighiett Running Machine
in the market.
Rapid, Quiet and Durable.
Will sew tbe lightest goods without pucker
ing, and on heavy work makes a seam that L
elastic, strong and durable.
All styles and sUes, lor Family Work, Dressmaking or Tailoring.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

Strong Financial Backing,

North Brookfield.

We nave no trouble In placing Competent Pupils In position*.

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.

Prospectus mailed upon application.

I

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,
118 Front St., Worcester.
ikon

I2tk >
107

Express Time Table.
Bxprems Leaves for the East at 8.0s a.m., 11.14,
1 so p.m.'
Express Leaves for the West at MS a.m., lt.lt,
4.S0 p. m.
_
^ _ „K
Express Arrives trom the Bast at 7J1 a. ra.,
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at Ml a. m.,
I.t7 and 1.40 p.m.
Expreae amst be dellverd at o«oe at east
eme-baU hoar before advertised time of leav,„,.
B. M. BICH, Ageat.
■M. Xanassls's Catholic Ck — .h I —Sunday
eervioes: Masses at *8 00, r9.15
" and ltJt a. an.
Kisday School atl.Atp. «.. Veraer
._-.— services
All
at t ». m. Seats are ire* to strangers
HSM welsosae.

NORTH BBOOKPIELD.

•

—Mitt Asnle Caddy hai returned home
from a visit ia New York.
-The Qti&boag PomoBA Gr»ng» mesU
is North Brookfield, Jan. 17.
—The public schools and the parochial
opened on for the winter term.
—Mist EUtj» Cooney of Worcester It
visiting ber sitter, Mrt. M. E. Ryu.
_F. A. Smith's residence was eoinectcd
with the telephone system this week.
—Orders for the Quabaug spring wster
■uty be left at either of the drng stores.
—The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrt.
J. F. Dieklnton, Wednesday, at 8 p. m.
—Remember to Btve yonr pennies for
the coming presentation of "In the
Trenches."
—John J. Hennessey and Margaret A.
Croiiin, of Worcetter, epent Snadty with
friends in town.
—Robert W. Walker of M»ple ttreet,
U reported tick this morning, and pneumonia it feared.
—The Knights of Pythias are to have
another of their enjoyable whist parties
thlt (Friday) evening.
—Don't forget the date of the Clerks'
Jan. 21. It promises to be one of the
soeitl events of the season.
—Mr. D. J. Pratt, director of mutlc at
the Old Sooth church, Worcetter, hat
oeen engaged for another year.
—A great many will want to hear tbe
lecture next week by Prof. James Downey, of Holyoke, a graduate of our owa
«choola.
*
—Mrs. Chas. N. Perkins entertained
the members of the Intermediate C. £.
society, at her home at "the Manse"
Thursday evening.
—There will be a meeting of "Social
Circle" In Odd FtUow'i hall, Wednetdty,
Jan. 17, at 2 u'clock. All interested are
invited to be present.
—The Sockslexls concert company bat
been playing this week to good homes at
the Town Hall, and their street nuisle
hat been especially good.

—The Pythian Circle will meet at Mrt.
C. G. Thompson's, Tuesday evening, at
7 o'clock. It It hoped that every member
of the Assembly will be pretent If possible.

Meats and Provisions.

Call**!

r

—Mr. Jonathan N. Bnsh has bought the
hoase and lot on Chestnut street belonging to Frank L, Harris, and will take
potsession a little later.

At the Old Stand In the Town 1 [oust
Block.

Summer Street,

FM
1205
1215

B'kfld,
Ar. B. B'kfld,
l.T. E. B'kfld,
Ar. N. B'kfld,

—Auguttut Carttr, aged 41, died Saturday evening, of consumption, and his
funeral was attended from St. Joseph's
church.

MARKET MAN
Any Kind of Meat, Vegetables, Poultry, Oy-

Commencing Sunday, H/ov. 10, JS»o.
I.T.N.

I

GLASSWARE

Wheeler k Con way Block,

KOIITII BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

We have several suits that will be closed out with utter
disregard to the cost of the goods. Odd Fants for men.
and boys, former prices $5.50 and 5, now 4, 4 now 3, 3 now
2.25, 2 now 1.50,1.50 now 1.19,1.00 now .75. Good weight
and suitable for dress or business purposes. Boys' Knee
Pants, all sizes from 3 years to 17 years, usually sold at
50c, 75c and $1.00, sale price 39, 49 and 79 cents.

CROCKERY

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

"■"**" (ftAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Fab. It, ISM.

Bargains in Suits.

Our Leader, Men's Camel Hair Underwear, sizes from
30 to 50, regular price 1.50, sale price 1.19. Wright's Silk
Fleece-lined, regular 1.50 goods, now 1.19, sizes 32 to 42
only. Famous Contoocook A. Underwear, sold the world
over for 1.25, our price while they last will be 1.00.
Wright's Wool Fleece-lined sold for $1.00 by all dealers, in
this sale 79 cents. All sizes 30 to 48. For the man who
cannot wear wool we have a heavy ribbed cotton garment
marked down from 1.00 to 79 cents. Men's 50 cent underwear in gray, brown and fleece-lined, marked for this sale
_
AT
39 cents. Broken sizes, yet some extra good values. Boys'
fleece-lined 50 cents, sale price 39 cents; 35 cents, sale price
25 cents; 25 cents, sale price 19 cents. The best trade in
the sale.
Men's Douret Flannel Outing Shirts, sold everywhere
lti
Dusts Black, No. Brookfleld,
for 50 cents, our price 39 cents.
One Line of Boys' 50 cent Shirts in 12 and 12 1-2 size
only, will be closed out at 21 cents.
Men's Negligee Shirts with attached collars and cuffs,
sold regularly for 1.50 and 1.00, marked 50 cents this sale.
Monarch Fancy Bosom Shirts, former prices 1.50 and
We are offering oar entire stock of
1.00, sale price 79 cents.
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Flannel Shirts, all
HATS AND BONNETS
slaughtered alike.
As the purpose of inaugurating this sale is to raise
at half-price to close them out. We invite the ladies to visit our store for
money we will positively refuse to sell any goods on credit.

Butterick Patterns

Mail Arrangements at North Brookfield
Post Office.
HAILS DOS IO ASB1VK.
Frees <*.« Eatt—IM A. M.; 1.07, f.«f. M.
From the Wett-IM, ».«> A. n.; 1.07 r. H.
HAILS Ci.OBC.
War the Salt—130. 11M A. M.; 4.10, »M I, a.
Worcester only, I.JO r. at.
For t*7 rlst-lat, T* A. M.; 4.;.,«M r *.
General delivery widow open from «.I0 aid
a p. m., eie»pt Sundays and holidays ami
Wuea distributing or putting up mall.
MONET OHDaE DsrARTMBTopan from »a.

That sold for $20, marked down to 15, $18 down to 14,
$16 down to 12, $15 down to 11, $13 down to 10, $12
down to 9, $10 down to 7.50.
$10 Reefers marked down to $7.5,0, $7.50 down to
5.50. $10 Ulsters marked down to 8. Sheep-lined Coats
with fur collar, former price $5, now 4. Canvas Coats,
$4, now 3.
An Extra Good Coat in black drill, interlined so as to
make them waterproof, $3, sale price 2.25.

IN

The largest hanging bell In the world
la in a Buddhist monastery near Canton. It Is 18 feet hlgh-and 45 feet In
circumference and Is of solid bronze.
Canton has a pretty little fable connected with It The story Is told by
Mrs. J. P. Newman In one of her
sketches of (ravel. The life of the
founder of the greatest bell of China Underwear, Hosiery,
had been threatened by the emperor
Wrappers, Corsets.
because of his unsuccessful attempts
to make a bell having perfect purity
liegrglns. Gaiters,
of tone. The bell founder's beautiful
Aprons, Cloves,
daughter, witnessing ber father's
agony while Imploring the emperor for
Mittens, Umbrellas,
one more trial, consulted the gods as
Stamped Linens,
to the reason for failure. Being told
Embroidery Silks,
that sbould tbe blood of a fair maiden
mingle with the bell metal tbe result Shetland Floss,
would be secured, she, waiting beside
Ribbons and Smallwares.
her father until able to see her face In
the molten ore, plunged In and was destroyed. To the sacrifice of this maiden
the Chinese attribute the beauty and
sweetness of the tone of the great bell In stock. We take subscriptions for the
of Ta-Cung-tz.—New York Times.
Delineator, one dollar per year.

Free PubUe Library and Hearting Boom.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oati be
taken out at aoy Mine in tbe day or evening.

Hens' and Boys' Overcoats

§

The Lesrend of a Bell.

JANUARY IS, I»OO.

North Brooklteld Orange, Mo. 182,

Owing to the mildnesB of the weather we find ourselves
carrying the largest stock of goods on our counters of any
year in our business career, and as is our usual custom we
will give the people of North Brookfield and vicinity an
extraordinary opportunity to save money, by inaugurating
the largest sale we have ever had. A few prices:

ALFRED BURRILL,

Extraordinary Carvintfs.
Some very extraordinary carvings
are to be found at Tbomboo, on tbe
Irawaddy, where rhey are cut out of
tne face of a high cliff rising directly
from the river bank and are of great
size. They consist of a succession of
rudely formed nlcbes, In appearance
something like the catacombs of Rome,
and these are full of large and small
Not a Violent Case.
Mrs. Peck—Henry, what would you Images of Buddha, who Is represented
In several positions. On the summit
if I were to die suddenly?
for everybody. doHenry—Pray,
don't talk of such ft of the cliff Is a pagoda of great sanctity,
thing. I think It would almost drive which Is visited every year by large
numbers of pilgrims.
me crazy.
Mrs. Peck—Do you think you would
Three Masted Schooner*.
marry again?
It was on the great lakes that the
Henry—Oh, no! I don't think I
would be as crazy as that.—Chicago three masted schooner first made Its
appearance. The unique character of
News.
lake navigation created tbe necessity
Handkerchiefs, Etc.
for this type of sailing craft because of
An Fxcln.lve Boole
The "Almanach de Ootha" Is the most the fact that with this class of vessel
Give u§ a call.
exclusive book of Its kind, and perhaps sailors could handle the sheets from
of any klqd in tbe world, and to get the deck at times when it was Impossione's name In Its pages Implies that ble to go aloft In one of those sudden
one Is cither an exalted personage or storms which make the life of the lake
something very much like It. And of skipper an uncertain and anxious one.
those whose names appear very few —Alnslee's Magazine.
are able to boast of having a portrait
Carina- a Pernicious Habit.
between Its select and scarlet covers.—
The plan of arresting people who
London Letter.
throw banana skins on the sidewalks
and of fining them or sending them to
Whj He Harried.
"Young man." said the old gentle- tbe bridewell is all right as far as It
man, "my daughter Is too young to goes, but it does not seem as. if the
marry. A girl of her age cannot be right punishment had been provided.
6nc guilty of that offense ought to
Flour and General Mer- sure of ber own mind In a matter of Any
be sent either to the Detention Hospisuch Importance."
"I fully realize that," replied the tal For the Insane or to the Home For
young man, who had just secured tbe the Feeble Minded.—Chicago Post.
fair one's consent. "That's why I
I-'ntilinh Aetronomr.
chandise Dealers,
don't want to wait."—Chicago Post.
Much more Interest Is taken in pracSilence Is the safest response for all tical astronomy In England than In
she contradiction that arises from Im- America. Astronomical classes are encouraged by the use of the telescopes
Town Ifo.se Biota,
pertinence, vulgarity or envy.
like that one on the East Heath, London, which Is a reflecting telescope of a
The vineyards of Italy cover nearly
, 8,000,000 acres.
] 10% Inch mirror. The lectures are Instructive.

Gloves and
flittens

During January

Willie Wlshington was trying to be
conversational, but the young woman
wore glasses and looked severe, and
her mother surveyed the scene with an
expression of austere toleration. Willie ought to have known better than to
call on Monday, wash day, anyhow. '
"Have you read any bookB latriyt"
asked Willie, with the Inane grin which
he uses In society.
"Yes," answered the girl.
"Been some pretty good ones written
Will be Made on all Goods Bought for
lately, don't you think?"
"I haven't read any recent novels,"
she answered.
"You ought to read some,"
"I find ample entertainment In the
This means a saving on regclassics," was the rejoinder, while her
mother looked on with an approving
ular
prices equal to anything
smile.
"Oh, yes; Shakespeare, I suppose.
you may see advertised in any
He's a good old classic."
"I read Shakespeare occasionally city store.
when I read English. I also read Cor>
nettle and Mollere and Goethe and
Schiller, but only for diversion. Philo- STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.
sophic studies are my especial occupaIf not convenient to pay cash for
tion nt present."
"By Jovel" exclaimed Willie admir- all you need EASY TERMS OF
ingly. "You're getting to be a regular PAYMENT can be arranged accord
bluestocking, aren't you?"
"A what!" repeated tbe young wo- ing to my long practiced custom.
man's mother grimly as she rose to
her feet
"Why, a bluestocking, you knowthat Is"—
"No explanations are necessary.
Amelia, I am going to tell the servant Summer Street, IJ7] North Bro.kBcld
to take In the clothesline at once.
Hereafter neither of us will be at home
to Mr. WIshlngton."—Washington Star.

FBiBAT,

E. DIOHNE, M. D.
Duncan Block, North Breoknola.

Oflloe boars :1 to 8.30 a.m.: 1 to I and! to '
8 »0 p. in. Might calls at residence.
Mil

—B. D. Corbin, C. W. Eggleeton,
Henry Hamlfury and D. F. Ober brought
home some forty pickerel and twenty
smaller fish from Podunk pond on Tuesday. *
—The Social Union will meet Tuesday
afternoon, at 2.30, lathe parlors of the
Tucker Memorial church. New officers
will be chosen, and a full attendance it
desired.

was an annt of his. Mr. Foster wtt a lows:—March, "The Man behind the
guns,''by Souta; Overture, "Light Cavlittle over ninety year»of tge.
alry," Snppe rDuet for flute and clarinet,
—Two Brookfield lads have recently
tnttalned severe Injuries while playing Bendix, Messrs. Hazelhurst and Doyle;
football. One of them was obliged to Medley Overture, Albertl.
—It said that the friends of Mr. B. A.
have a foot amputated, and the other It at
Harwood are becoming somewhat alarmed
the hospital with a broken leg.
—The JOURNAL returns thanks to its over his sporting propensities. His recent trip to Maine has left such an Impress
unknown'(?) frlendt in "Wett Somerupon his mind that he cannot throw off
vllle" who to kindly expressed ut a whole
cod at a testimonial to the great value of Tiis desire for bnntlng "big game," but at
tbe law It now on deer, till October next,
advertising In onr local columns.
and feeling that he must keep up hli prac—There have been further "cuts" in tice to order to be successful next fall,
prlcet paid at tht Batcheller factory, but when tbe close season Is ended, be recentIt It claimed that they will affect only the ly purchased a wild calf, and" bat tpent
higher paid employes, and are In the na- the'past week la hunting for It, finally
ture of "an equalization of wages."
driving the animal from nnder cover, and
—Alphonze Berger, who has had a skiv- by a well directed1 thot from his Winchesing contract at the Batcheller factory, be- ter secured bit game. May he be equally
ing one of those who has been cnt in successful on bis next bnntlng excursion,
price paid for their work, has given np "Away Down East."
e m m
hit job, and it is reported will go elseAnnual Church Meeting.
where to engage in business.
—Rev. Sereno D. Oammell of South
Main ttreet It a mott enthusiastic and accomplished chess player. He Is at present engaged in playing no less than eight
games by mail, one of his opponents being Rev. Mr. Huntlngton of Lowell, who
Is considered an expert in the "silent
game."
—Two more cases of diphtheria are reported this morning from the; home of
Edward Dunphy, and one more child may
be afflicted. It Is said that the owner of
the house, Mr. Burke, has been very
neglectful of the drainage of the cellar,
which It Is claimed it the direct cause of
all tbe tronble.
—Rev. L. H. Devenan, the evangelist,
who Is holding meetings at the Methodltt
church this week, comet here with the
foil approval of the bishop, and It said to
be doing a good work. He It peculiar in hit
methods, but those who have been In attendance tay that ht teems to hare considerable power In certain lines.
—The Loyal Circle of Klngl Daughters
hold their annual meeting In the parlort
of Tucker Memorial church next Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 16. All are urged to
be present for election of officers. Supper served at 6 o'clock, to which each
member it asked to bring a guest, that
tbe tables may be filled. All interested
In tbe extra work of tbe day will please
meet at the same place at 9 a. m.
—Mr. Bralaerd H. Smith starts to-day
for Omaha, Neb., and It is expected tint
he will bring hit brldt with blm when he
returnt. The date of the wedding ts Jan.
16, and the lady It Mill Mabel Boyd, who
visited here last summer. She has made
many frlendt during her visits, who
regret to bear of her present sickness,
and trust It may not prevent the ceremony
to whleh the happy couple are looking
forward.
—The engine on the Branch had the
misfortune to back into a bumper, in the
yard, on its 1 o'tlock trip, Monday,
and a relief engine had to be called out
from Springfield, but through the same
delays that have previously characterized
communieatlont with tbe Branch, the engine was held a long time at East Brookfield awaiting orders to proceed here.
This caused a lots of the 4.26 p. m. round
trip, and the afternoon mall out and In
was received by special messenger over
the trolley line.
—D. D. G. M. Lizzie A. Putnam, and
suite, of Spencer, installed tbe following
officers of Cyprets Kebekah Lodge, No.
51, at Odd Fellows' hall, Wednesday evening:—N. G., Mrt. F. H. Potterj V. G.,
Mrt. F. S. BigcloWiSec., F. H, Potter;
Treat., D. S.Thurston; F. S., Mrs. Emma
Ludden; W., Mrt. Eugene Adams; Cen.,
Mrs. W. H. Noyee; I. G., Mrs. F. B.
Berry; O. G., Mrs. C. M. Rich; Chap.,
Mrt. Chas. L. Dickinson; B. S. N, G.,
Mrt. E. M. Tucker; L. 8. N. «., Mri. A.
G. Stone; R. 8. V. G., Mrt. E. D. Corbin;
L. 8. V. G., Mrs. E. N. Snow; B. B. B.,
Mrs. G. S. Dickinson; L. B. 11., Miss
Nellle Moore.
—Rev. Fr. J. P. Tulte, proved him
self such a good financier and money-ralter
when he wat pastor of St. Joseph's church,
that he was able to lay aside $600 a year
for four years, even after some loss of income by the French defection. He assumed charge of St. Anne's church, in
Worcetter, Sept. 1, and in hit report last
Sunday gave the gratifying Intelligence
that In the four months he hat been at the
bead of affairs he hu reduced the church
debt $6000. He reported that when he
took charge of the affairs of the church,
after the death of Rev. Dennis Scannell,
there wat a balance on hand of 0666.71.
Including that, the total receipt! during
the fonr months following to the end of
the year amounted to 86476.06. Thegroti
expenditures were $1475.09 and the balance of $6000 htt been paid to Worcetter
county Institution for savings to reduce
the church debt. Hit former parish at
Clinton bat sent in an earnest request
that ha be returned to them.

—The next, meeting of the Appleton
clob will be postponed to Thursday evening, Jan. 18, on account of the town hall
—The eleventh annual concert and maslecture on liquid air which is booked for querade to be given by Joe Hooker Camp,
Jan. 17.
No. 73, 8. of V., Jan. 19, 1900, promise!
—The Republican town oommlttee has to be their best effort thut fsr. By genorganized for 1900, with tbe same officers eral consent for the past few years all
ns last year - (loo. 11. Hamant, chairman: hands have looked to this Camp for their
II. A. Foster .secretary; John R. South- masquerade attraction, and attended same
If they decided for a time to dance as "unworth, treasurer,
known." This year the concert and dance
—The Choral Union will hold an ad- music by Doyle's orchestra of seven
journed meeting next Monday evening, st plecct will be etpeclally fine, the lecond
the chapel of the Tucker Memorial churcn. number on concert program being alone
It ts proposed to take up a light opera for worth price of admission, and at no one
presentation in the future.
unmasked will be allowed on^dMie floor
—Dea. Levl. 8. Thurston was called to until the fifth figure, there Is every IncenWest Brookfield en Monday to attend the tive for a large attendance of dancers in
funeral of William Foster, whole wife costume. The concert program Is as foli

At the annual church meeting and roll
call of the Union Congregational church,
Jan. 9. with Dea. F. A. Smith as moderator, Mrs. Frances W. Knight was chosen
treasurer and Mrt. J. F. Stoddard, clerk.
Standing committee will consist of the
deacons and Millet Ella 11. Stone and
Katharine Gilbert. F. A. Smith wat reelected deacon for fonr years, and Albert
Spooner made deacon emeritus. Report!
were given by the Treasurer, Secretary
and Treasurer of Sunday School, Secretary of Christian Endtaror, Million committee, Benevolent Society and Social
Union. All indicated activity tnd growth.
Present membership 105, tame as in 1899.
Tbe following resolutions presented by
church committee, through clerk, formed
the baslt for subsequent action In unanimously accepting the resignation of Rev.
J. J. Spencer at pastor ■ —
"On Sunday morning, November 19,
1899, In an exchange of pulpits, Rev. Mr.
Oleten of Warren, Mass., read a communication from the pastor, Rev. J. J. Spencer, In which to the surprise and regret
of hit people, he surrendered to the Union
Congregational church and society, the
sacred trust they had given to bis keeping nearly ten years before.
His decision to heed and obey the grow
Ing conviction, that duty calls blm laimedi.
ately into another branch of the visible
church, leavet no alternative to thli
church, but to accept his resignation tendered at that time. Therefore, be it
Resolved: That In taking this action,
we desire to express our appreciation of
the never-tiring efforts of Mr. Spencer,
in matters both spiritual and material,
pertaining to thlt charch. Hit earnest,
unwearied Invitations to the Chrlit-llfe,
with all It may mean of labor and self-sacrifice, will not be forgotten. Strength of
character, holiness of life, and bumilty of
heart, have bee* constant themes In pulpit and prayer-meetings. Hit zeal for
the salvation of aouls, rolled constantly a
burden of responsibility upon Christian
hearta. Our beautiful church edifice, dear
to the people, who almost daily cross its
portals, will silently perhaps, but unccatlngly bear witneti from foundation to
topmost stone, to intensity of purpoieand
plan. Tbe home life at the "Manic" hat
been an Inspiration to that whleh is pnrcit
and sweetest in all lives. In civic life,
in temperance and all moral reforms, Mr.
Spencer's attitude has ever been pronounced for meaturet and methods, sound and
practical for tbe Individual, the state and
nation.
In thus severing the tender relations exsting between pastor and people, to both
mutt ever come a tente of incompleteness
at well as of results far exceeding expectation!. There It also alwayt hope
for every effort In the Matter's tervlce, t
future made luminous by tbt blessed,
cheering promise, In the morning, sow
thy seed; and In the evening, wlthold not
thy hand," while an added strength for
service Is born of past experience.
Most earnestly would we emphasize our
loving Interest in Mr. Spencer and his
family, as they go out to assume new responsibilities and caret, as servants of
the Lord Jesus Christ. Trusting and
praying that tbe coming yesrt have In
ttore for them a wealth of God't precious
gifts of life and work, and that with the
hoped for health and strength, there will
be bestowed the highest blessing of all
Increasing power to turn many to righteousness."
Deacons Stoddard and Smith with Mrs.
F. W. Knight were appointed a oommlttee
to convey action of church to parish committee.
A bountifnl sapper was served at 6.80
In the gymnasium to a company of 140,
followed by a social evening.
■!■

j.

North Brookfield Savings Bank.
At the lait meeting of the trustees of
the North Brookfield Saving! Bank a
semi-annual dividend of two per cent was
declared. The following figures were
given of the pretent condition of tbe bank:
Deposits, $745,863.67; guaranty fund
$87,000; undivided earning! $28,179.00;
the investments are—real estate mortages
$433,940.00; public funds $120,000.00;
railroad bonds $181,000.00; bank building
$9000; deposits drawing interest In national banks $21,848.83. The bank has for
years had a most excellent standing, and
It enjoys the confidence of the people.
As a cure for rheumatltm Chamberlain's Pain Balsa Is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnson of Richmond, Ind.,
has been troubled with that ailment since
1862. In tpeaking of It he says: "I
never found anything that vtould relieve
me until I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It acts like magic with me. My foot was
swollen and paining me very much, but
one good application of Pain Balm relleved me." For sale by H. T. Mathewson, Brookfield; E. W. Reed, N. Brookfield ; C. H. Clark, W. Brookfield; W. J.
Vizard, E. Brookfield.

FOR COLD WEATHER.

ONE CENT DAMAGES.
Awarded For a Broken Heart and
Disappointed Aspirations in

Wrappers, Outing Flannel Night Robes, Underwear

Social Life.

Mittens, Skirts, Etc., at

BOTH PAETIEB WELL ZK0WN,
There arc many broken promises that
never arc made known to an Inquisitive
world. Many a heart bleeds In seeret,
and many a fair one pines away on account of that whlcb to often breakc In
upon the current of true love, and divert!
It from the channel in which It teemed to
be flowing so peacefully. But occasionally a fair young "widow" feels that
money will act as a remedial agent, and
goes from one experience In courting to
a more serious and practical court, where
the tales which should never be told, are
brought out into tbt full glare of publicity.
The particular ease to which we refer
wts that of Gates vs. Bartlett, an action
of contract, In which the fair "Ada"
brought cult to recover tbe modest sum
of $50,000 from our well-known and eminently successful huslnest man, Frank
Snmner Bartlett, for failure to carry out
his promise to make her hit happy partner, thus blighting ber prospects for
social distinction, and the pleasure "of
sitting at bit store window" to see the
happy throngs of people as they pasted
by.
It is currently reported that the Grand
Army of the Republic was largely responsible for this social disturbtnee, and
what gives color to this is the fact that
the eonrt wat called In the town hall, instead of at the nsual abode of justice.
And It Is an open secret that they had
the selection of all the court officers, and
furnished all the machinery of justice that
wit used at the trial Wednesday evening.
Some of the witnesses were recognized
as ex-soldiers, and the dignified judge is
always tpoken of as "Colonel" Cooke.
Right here it should be noted that it is
unusual to sue for damages before a
criminal" court, even If It Is "spurious,''
and we are informed that thlt is tbe second time this defendant has been placed
on trial for "breach of promise" before
a mock tribunal, the former plaintiff being now in Florida.
The jury as Impanelled were—Sumner
Holmes, Ella Corbin, Lucella Detne,
Charles H. Bartlett, Clara Rowley, J.
McCarthy, France! Hush, Wilder E.
Deane, Nina Eaton, Susie Dickinson, Cyril
Perrault, and Edward Donnelly. Unfortunately It wat not possible to place them
so that they could face the audience, and
so their full beauty of character waa net
perceptible until they filed in with their
verdict. Mr. McCarthy made a very Impressive foreman.
The opening presentation of the ease
by the brilliant Worcester lawyer wtt
highly poetical, and Its mildness gave no
hint that he proposed to continue "raising Cain (or Kane) during the trial.
The defendant and plaintiff appeared
well during the trial, and never so muck
as blushed when the witnesses told of
the strange things connected with the case
—of the amatory letters, and poems tent,
the valuable presents made by the defendant, one of which was a 12-ccnt dress
pattern (four yards at three cents a yard)
and a lovely diamond ring, bought at a
fabulous price of a famous Scotch jeweler In town.
The appearance of the defendant on the
witness stand was the occasion of intense excitement and necks were craned
In an effort to see and hear. His testimony, and his digressions to bring lu
local "hits" brought out great laughter.
Tbe reference to "the Scotch blessing" on
those who asked for their paper before
It was marked; to the first vote of a distinguished harness maker who is yet to
be naturalized, and to other local matters
were well brought In.
The testimony of the plaintiff was well
given, and she carried herself finely
through her trying position, and made
a most excellent impression upon the
judge, jury and spectator!.
The suggestion that the funds which
the defendant had In the hands of Mr.
Fullam, of the Bubble Brook Beverage
Company, sbould be attached, and that he
was innocent of trying to burn up the
reservoir by covering It with kerosene,
were well received.
Space will not permit us to tell of the
funny things brought out In the testimony
of Mri. Reed, Mrs. Smith, Miss McCarthy, Messrs. Deyo, McCarthy, Stoddard, Jones and others, or of the closing
plea of countel Howard, who took occasion to remind the jury that If they
found for the plaintiff, It would be aa
much of a surprise as for the North
Brookfield Board of health to mind its
own business, for the school committee
to keep within its appropriation, or for
the owners of lock boxet in the post
office to get their mall without a key.
The case was carefully planned and
well carried on, much credit being due to
the attorneyc, for their work. Judge
Cooke made an admirable charge to the
jury, who after retiring, in charge of
sheriff Wallace, brought In a verdict of
one cent damages for the plaintiff.
We learn that the Post clears over $90
by the evening's entertainment which gees
Into their treasury for the relief fund.
We would acknowledge the receipt this
morning of a most excellent portrait of
the defendant In thlt celebrated case,

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.
which li
JOURNAL

now on
office.

exhibition at the

THE

CELEBRATED

H. C.

Tbe comrade! of Poit 51, G. A, R., Put up in one, two and three pound woodea
GBarSeBteetl Fall Weight, (ieofeel themselves under great obligations boxes.
eine Ueorges
to all who contributed In any way to
make the mock trial lu the town hall, on
Wednesday evening, the great success
Can be had at the following Aral class dealers:
that It proved to be In the opinion
of all who were present. And they here- E. Howard & Son.
L. Harper & Co.,
by extend a hearty vote of thanks and
F. P. Stoddard,
their best wishes for the unfailing prosMrs. W. D. McCarthy.
perity of all their kind friends who so
generously gave their services. By order
TV L. MELVIN.
of the Post.
,
WILLIAM. B. FAT, Adjt.

HONEST COD

$4.50 HaxaU Flour.
I have got as good Haxall flour as can
be bought In the country, that I am celling at $4.50 a barrel, or $2.30 In bags.
Yon are not running any risks in buying
this flour as you can see the bread made
from it at my itore.
THOMAS MILTON, Baker.

Contracting Mason,
lil-M STREET,
NORTH BBOOKFIBLD,
OmoeM

MASS.

NOW IS THE TIME
BUY YOUR COAL.
A. U. FOSTJSB.

A OABD,

Office with A. W. Bartlett 4

SOB.
N
Wc wish to return sincere thanks to our dear
pastor and kind friends and neighbors who as
Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate.
sisted as in any way daring tbe illness of our
dear brother and for the many word* of Mind- BT virtue of a power of sale contained tn a
mortgage deed given by Fehbe iiojette to
nesa during sad heurs oi bereavement.
Benjamin F. Paige, dated tbe thirteenth day
of October, 186?, and recorded In the Worcester
LEVi CARTES,
District Registry ef Deeds*, book 1517. page
sin. AND Mas. BLOUIN.
118, for the purpose of foreclosing said mort*
MlSI HCNDnlCIS.
gage, for a breach of eoadftlOB thereof, on the
third day ef February, A. D. lSOO.at ten •'clock
in the forenoon, on tne hereinafter deseribed
premises, will be sold at public auction all and
DIED.
B1 UKalar the previses described in said mortgage, to wit:
A certain Bareel of land situated en the
FOSTHK-At West Brookfield, Jan. t, Will southerly si'le of stoddard Place in said North
lam Foster, agedsti years, a raos.
Brookfield, bounded and described aa fellows:
THO.M l'JON-At Waltbam, Jan. 7, James M. Beginning at the northeasterly corner thereof
Thompson, formerly a resident of Brookfield. at the northeasterly corner of J. Thomas
Webb's land, thence easterly by said Stoddard
Place to the northerly side of a wall, taenoe
southerly through tbe middle of said wall by
TO RENT.
Henry shambo's land te a post at the northeasterly corner cE C- W. Wood's land, thence
westerly by the fence to another post in a fenoa
TKNEMKNT in the Marshall Bartlett house running northerly and southerly, thesoe northon South Main street. Apply to
erly bv said ienoe and said Webb's land te
MARSHALL BABTLBTT, No. Brookneld. the place of bsginniug. There is a two teneJwt
• ment dwelling house on said premises in good
repair. Terms cash.
UBOROB D. PAIGB,
Executor of the will ef Benjamin f. Paige .
A COTTAGE HOUSE of alx rooma, on War.
IvrlB
ren street. North Brookneld. Inquire of
Jwl>
MUS. JOHN LAW LEU. Wanen St.

A:

H UPSTAIRS tenement or four rooms and
back room attached. Inquire of
Hi'
THUS. DOYLE, Hummer St.

TO LKT. A fln* down stairs tenement, five
or six rooma, centrally located on Una of
electric cars. Stable room if dealred. Inquire
or MRS. MARY WELLINGTON, Gilbert St.,
North Brookfield.
lif

NOT A TRUST
But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.

TWO good tenemeats. One large tenement
on South Main street, Town water and In
good repair. Also one tenement of six rooms
Stock Companies.
on Spri ug street. Apply to
Aetna, Commercial Union (flngUsb), Oon*
Gttf
SUMNER HOLMES
nectioot. Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
Home Insurance Company of North America,
THE tenement recently occupied by W. W. Hew Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile
Hill lu the Blackmer house, Lower Village. (Eng.), Norwich Union. Pennsylvania, Phenix,
Possession glren immediately.
Inquire oi N. ¥., Boyal, Sootlish Union and National.
JOHN P. RANUER.
Utt

Mutual Companies.

U

p.STAIRS tenement ia tbe King house, of
AblngtOB, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
6 rooms on one floor and 1 rooms In attic. Dedhatn, Dorchester, Kitohburg, Holyoke,
Lowell, Merchants ft Farmers. Merrimack,
49t*
Inquire of WM. P. FULLAH.
Middlesex, Mutual Prelection, Norfolk, Salem,
Traders ft Meohanlea, and Worcester, all of
MassachusettsFOB SALE.
Having purchased the entire business of the
late L. P. DeLand and Chas. F. Maxwell, 1 now
FR SALE. First class shiners. Apply to represent and control for North Brookfleld and
iwl»
E. B. RICHARDS, West Brookfield. vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
and mutual companies of any agent In Massachusetts, and am able in many cases to de
FORTY TWO sores or land situated is tbe for the insuring public what no other agent or
east part of the town, known Art the Kaowl broker can do.
I also represent the UnitecrBtateB Fidelity A
ton place.
(02)
Inquire or KIRK DEXTER.
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
N tbe Dewing farm, bard wood, also obeet- Tbe Travelers issue life policies at much lower
_' net, delivered at your homes. For prices, rates than most life insurance companies and
etc., send postal to JB8SB If. JAMBS, on the I can obtain policies from almost any of the old
premises, North Brookfield.
31
life insurance companies when desired.
During an experience of more than 2* years
RBSIDESJCE FOR BALK.
not a oompany represented by me has failed or
THE subscriber offers for sale his residenoe made an assessment and every loss settled
on High St., North Brookneld. The premises oonslat of I 1-5 acres of land, a dwelling satisfactorily, yet Insurance through an agent
house of 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace, witti such a record costs no more than any
A large barn connected with bouse. An abun- other. Policies written and losses adjastad at
dance of apples, pears and small fruit. Terms my office, corner Summer and Prospect fits.,
reasonable.
(lltf)
WILLIAM MASON.
North Brookneld. Mass.

0

FRANK A. SMITH.

WANTS.

Connected by Telephone.
ROOM and Board by a man and wife.
ARTHUK INUEKsOLL, JOUKKAL Oflloe.
A COMPETENT Girl for general houseworkApply to DB. C. E. BILL, West Brookneld.
attf

41tf

Fred L. Harding

Would inform his customers and friends that
he wilt be at their boasea every forenoon witk
hisacw Meat Cart, loaded with Good Mamta
TWENTY lire grey sqnirrels fof tbe "Balee and Provisions as can be fouad Is any firstPark." A good price will be paid for them. class market.
Apaly to WILLIAM F. FULLAM, Worth
Brookfield, Mast.

ALL FRESH GOODS'

His new market in tke forenoon will be under
LOST.
tbe care oflaaaoX-star, weobae bad a life
DABK colored Jersey heifer, 18 mos. old, long experience ia trade, dealing In all kteaa
strayed from tke Tyler premises on Ragged
of goods.
Mill, West Brookteld.
B. J. MOONBT.
In bis cart and at the market may be found
LOST—A gentlemen's aoarf pin. The finder
will be rewarded by returning It t» H. V.
CROSBY'S Store, Brookfield.
lw3F
DBE8IHAKIKG
DONE at the cottage oor. Maple and Prospect
Sta., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, eapes and eloaks made or remodeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.

»9U.-lw»

MBS. L.

L.

corrsB.

NOTICE.

Fresh Beef, Pork, Lard, Lamb, Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls, Salt
Beef, Pork, Ham, Bacon
and Sausage.
Al»e Pickled Pigs Feet. Trine, etc.. Cabwhite an*
baees, onions, Iscneshes,Turnips,
.
ps. Carrots, Potatoes, etc., and
Yellow, Parsnips
a fell line of

Canned Goods and Oya

THE AB8ESSORS of North Brookfield hereby
glTe notice that they will be In session at
their room in the Library Building,on Friday,
Jan. It, 1800, from 1,00 until 4.»0 P. M., to bear
and act upon applications lor abatement of

Crackers, Fiokles, Cranberries, Toast, IcW '11
of wbicb will be sold at tbe
T-

J08IAH C. CONTERSB, j Assessors of
JOHN B. DEtVINO,
a. C. OAFmEY,
) No. Brookfield.
IwS

By giving strict attention to business, and
dealing honestly with every one, t bope to ro.
eelv e a sbarc of yoar patronage.
Jwl«

Tf D. BATCHELLER

Lowest Cash Prices.

TO PRINTERS.

To make room for new machinery wo offer
Hardware, Farming; Tools, Woodera- for sale a Wxlt Gordon Jobber, In good run.
oing order. Prioo yory low for cash. A good
ware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glassebanoe for somebody.
ware, Wagons, Carts,
Lawn It you need such a press, write us.
THE JOUBHAL,
Mowers, 'Wheelbarrows, Etc
North Brookneld, Mass,
Nortii Brookfleld. Mass.

EAST BROOKFIEM>.
Notes AlKiMt Town.

to make the purchase. This society now
has a membership of 88 and funds in the
bank of $3000.
John Yonog was arrested Tuesday by
Deputy sheriff Warren E. Tarbell and
officer John J. Carney on a charge of being drunk and making himself aa disagreeable aa poasibla In the home of hie
wife. Young has a wife and eight small
children, bnt the support of the family
falls upon his wJK who la a hard working woman. A few dasja ago Yonng, who
does not life with family, returned to
East Brookfield and Immediately started
to paint the town red. The officers were
sent for Tuesday and when they want to
the house Young showed fight, hat waa
in a few miautea placed nnder arrest. He
asked permission to go Into another room
and was allowed to do so. He then escaped from the house by a rear door
and departed from his unpleasant surroundings. The officers gave chase aad
overtook him on the railroad after quite
a long run. Young again showed fight,
but was overpowered by the offleera and
taken to the lockup for safe keeping.
Wednesday moralng he was sentenced to
90 days in jail by Trial Justice Henry E.
Cottle.

WEST BROOKFEEMX
Halls leave West Brookfleld Post offloe:
For tbe »-eat nt 7 so, 10.20 a.m.. 4.45,7,1s p. m.
For Uw east at«.» a. m„ H m.
O. T. KENDR1CK, P. M.

The evening waa pleasantly spent by all
present. The graphophona reproductions
ware very witty and pleasing aad provoked a great amount of amusement.
The meeting it is said waa one of the most
enjoyable in the history of the clob.

IF YOU ARE GOING

-CALL AT-

WEST

^Library ,j.n00

lire. Hooea White returned to Hartford, Coon., this week,
Curt-out Town Topic*.
And wish to Travel Economically
1. SarsvlUe has moved his family from
Death of William Foster.
Try ths New
17 Summer St., No. Brookfield,
Main to Prospect street.
Mias Helen Shackley la' 111 with tonMisi A. C. Marritt of West Warren
Mr. William Foster, who died s few
■llitis.
Tialted franda in town, Tuesday.
Loring, Trumbnll Is working In the days since at the age of 90, was a man
-FORwhose memory deserves more than a pasKiss Bird B. Lemonde returned this
corset factory.
slag notice. Foar generations lived In
weak from a visit in StaffordTllle, Conn.
Jsha A. Conway Is eonnned to ths
the family with him—his son, grandson
A fair audience saw Pat Maloaey's New
house by Illness.
OF IH«
and greatgrandson.
Irish Visitors at Sullivan's opera hoasa,
Miss Nellie Campion vlsitad friends in
In, the times sf anti-slavery agitation
Monday evening.
Ware last Sunday.
Boston & Albany R. R.
he was on the side of humanity and right,
Albert P. Knght has a poaition in WorMiss Katherlne Morgan spent Sunday and with a band of kindred spirits, now
cester and will commence bis labors the
with friends In Ware.
all passed to the other shore, he labored
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
first of the weak.
Willie Smith is working in Hooker's to bring the church to acknowledgment of will leave Boston at 3.00 P. M., going
A large delegatioa from East Brookthe sinfulnass of slavery and of its fel- via Michigan Central Railroad to
barber shop, Brookfield.
laid will attend the flreman'a ball ia the
Miss Elizabeth Connor Is confined Jo lowship with it. Failing In this, he and Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
to-r= i^all, Brookfield to-night.
the band of anti-slavery men who labored will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M., and
the house ill with tonsilitis.
The Week of Prayer waa observed at
with him, bnt in vain, separated them- 3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore &
The Quaboag Pomona Grange will meet
the Baptist church this wsek. The differselves from the church and were called Michigan Southern Railroad.
In North Brookfield, Jan. 17,
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.,
"eome-onters." Those wers "ths tlmsB
ent meetings have been wall attended.
Mrs. H. J. Smith returned home this that tried men's souls." Mr. Foster saw there connecting with personally conW. H. Thompson of Toledo, 0., who
weak from a visit In Amherst.
the shnrch take the stand which he had ducted excursions to California points.
has been vialting his sister, Mrs. W. J.
Second-class tickets are acFrank E. Perry and family have been early taken, but It is not too much to say
Vizard has gone to Staffordville, Conn.
of him that he was in advance of his gen- cepted in these cars, and berths
visiting in Worcester this week.
Billy Irvlng'a Grand Consolidated mlnare only $2.00 each.
Ex-Gov. D. H. Chamberlain left on eration.
trels are billed to appear in Sullivan's
Discovered
by
»
Woman.
A. S. HANSON,
Thursday
for
a
trip
to
New
York.
opsra house Friday and Saturday evenAnother great discovery has been made,
At Woroester Theatres.
36
(Jen. Passenger Agent.
Miss Permelia Stone is confined to the
ings.
and that toe, by a lady in this cosatry. "DisW. D. Slme and M. J. Patae atteaded ease fastened its clutches upon her aad for house by Illness. Dr. C. A. Blake is atLOTIIBOP'S OI'KKA HOUSK.
the meeting of the Bi-Metall!c Club at seven years she withstood its severest tests, tending the case.
The story of "My Mother-in-law,"
Hotel Ramadell, Warren, last Monaay but her vital organs were undermine.! and
The members of the Dorcss j society
death seemed Imminent. For three moaths
•▼try iuusoriusr,
•ubicrirnr. ntauumi t.ir
liar own MleetloD)tO
■emwudH wvcjry
Ullle Akcrstrom's laugh provoking comedy [h»r
ared lithOgrHpbed
ilthogrupbed plate*
pi-'— -*"*
"'
end Mint
rations. Original,
evening.
she coughed incessantly, and could not sleep. were entertained by Mrs. Lillian Con- cannot be told In a few brief lines. Tbe ruwd
llUlte tuid etrtcUy up-to-dat* designs
Iktett, svrtlitio, exquii
A party of flshermea from Worcester She finally discovered a way to recovery, by verse on Wednesday.
plot occurs every day in real life, perhaps
purchasing
of
us
a
bottle
of
Dr.
King's
New
took home a handsome string of pickerel
Miss Genevieve Rlley of Ware is visit- not so apparent as It is In the play, but
Diseovery for Consumption, and was so much
which they caught In South pond on relieved an taking first dose, that she slept ing her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mor- the funny complications will amuse you.
all sight; aad with two bottles, has keen ab- gan on Chtireh street.
Tuesday.
This will be Miss Akcrstrom's first Worcured. Her name is Mrs. Lather
James Lowry, Jr., who is employed In solutely
Evelyn, five year old daughter of cester appearance In two years. She will
Lutz. Thus writes W. C. Hamniek & Co.,
Drowmakint .conomle-. fanoj work hptwthol* hint.,
the Slater Engine Works at Warren had of Shelby, N. C. Trial bottles free at A. W- Napoleon Plouff died on Snnday and was be seen at Lothrop's Opera House, week JnoTTltTrlM,
current topic at*. fcub-cribe tp-d»r.
his foot badly crushed while at work on Poland's drug store. Regular size 60c and buried Tuesday morning.
of January 16th. The usual Bargain ouiyfi0o.«*v"-iy. x*d7*g«iu WMUU- 8«ul ft* t»rm»,
81.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
4
Tuesday.
Ths subject of Rev. A. B. Glfford's ser- Matinees will be given on Tuesday, Thurs■ «•» .
——
W. R. Upham drove a party of 10 fishmon at the M. E. church next Sunday day and Saturday. Best orchestra seats
OAKHAM.
ermen from Worcester to South pond on Birth, Marriages and Deaths, in morning wln °* "Decision."
are 26 cents.
Thursday, where they enjoyed a day's
l'ARK THEATRE.
Miss Maria Reed left on Thursday for
Oakham, 1899.
fishing.
The big Vaudeville bill at the Park TheaWashingtonvillc, N. Y., owing to the
BIRTHS.
Mrs. Felix Morean, who went to Wortre, Worcester, week of 16th, will be
serious illness of her father.
son to John C. Rutherford.
cester recently to be treated by a rheu- May 2
Miss Nellie Preston entertained a num- headed by the unlmltable comedian, Jas.
Fresh Cream and
matism specisllst is considerably Im- July 15 daughter to Walter H. Bollard.
Ineteer
ber of friends with a whist party at her J. Morton, the orlgnator of rag-time and roeJsdsiamtBWS^IsendllttieelinSMn.
Us ariB ™Slo*effect not etuloed by the ""•'•»!
July 26 daughter to Frank Winslow.
proved In health.
on* of the funniest on the stage today. othirpitSriiJT B»»«no nial lorMjl.«aJ p.rf«t SI
home on Wednesday evening.
Creamery Butter,
Mrs. Caroline Wight, sister of A. A. Nov. 4, son to Walter R. Dean.
At the Congregational church Sunday The Clever Novelty Comedy Quartette,
Patney, died at her home In Sturbridge Nov. 30, son to Edmund Cody.
Psur Weston Sisters, who come direct
morning Rev. J. Howard Gaylord wfil
MARRIAGES.
Fancy Cookies, Etc.
last Saturday evening. The funeral was
from Tony Pastor's Theatre, New York
Jan. 30, WalterH.Bullardto Mabel L. take his text from 2 Tim. 1 ■ 13.
City. Bertha Welby and company will
held on Tuesday afternoon.
The
arrangements
for
the
poultry
present a new one act play entitled "A
Letters received from Mrs. Martha Caldwell.
Feb. 11 John Davidson to Blanche M. show are progressing and already a num- Little Brick." Miss Welby will be'supHodgkins state that she aad her daughber of entries have been received.
H. E. CUMM1NGS,
ported' by Baby Welby, the wonderful Lit lor them. Absolutely yery leteet op-to-dau rtylee
ter, Miss Marion are well and enjoying Caldwell.
July 8; Herman Sanders to Amanda
S. F, Mason commeneed cutting Ice on child actor, and a competent company.
THS lMcCALt. COMPAWY, '
their new home Is Brooklyn, N. Y.
Como.
Wlckaboag pond this week. The Ice is Howe and Scott, the great Hebrew Com- 1IS-IIS W«» Hth ftrwl, . . . . S«w Vote CUy, S. V.
The Sockalexls Concert Company gave
Groceries and General Merchandise,
Aug. 14, Fred H. Clarke to Bertha Mil- ten lnehes thick and of s good quality.
edians, will be seen in a laughable speciala show In Sullivan's opera bouse, Wedler.
Capt. and Mrs. James C. Pratt of Hart- ty. DUks and Wade present their funny
nesday evening. Two open air concerts
THE
DEATHS.
North Broakfield,
ford, Conn., have been the guests of Rev. musical act, "You don't say so." Pierce
were given by the company's band.
Name
Trs Mo Da
Date
and Egbert Introduce their famous Illusand
Mrs.
J.
Howard
Gaylord
this
week.
84 11 11
The timber on W. -G. Keith's lot on the Jan.11. John N. Morie,
Charles Stowell left this week for trated singing act and the Whitney Bros.,
■POB SALE
old North Brookfield road is being cat off Feb. 23. Dea. James Packard, 74 11 29
a great novelty musical duet. A perform- is what everybody wants, and it is what
and the logs sawed at Wight's steam mill Feb. 28. Mrs.Sophla Crawford, 95 881 Nassau, Bahama Islands, where he will
everybody will get who buys of
ance
is
given
every
evening
at
8
and
dally
play with Prouty's celebrated orchestra.
08 3
which is at work in the Converse woodlot Mar. 6. Mrs. Eliza A. Smith,
matinees at 2.30. Best seats at matinees
60
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
Mar. 15. John Gaffney
nearby.
On Summer street. Centrally loeated, aad
are at 36 cents.
For 'partlejlasa
partlenlai toDaniel
M.
Parker,
81
4
23
churchmserved
a
chieken
pie
sapper
in
Their pianos are absolutely unequalled, very dMlrabla'propeMvr~>or
The real estate known as the Sarah Mar. 25.
S B.TJOAHI,
E.T30ANI,
■alfeot
FftEBMAM
and
give
constant
pleasure
and
lasting
satJasper
P.
Morse,
76
1
25
G.
A.Tt,
hall,
Wednesday
from
530
to
Morth BrooMeM.
Allen place at Bice Corner has been sold Apr. 3.
lOtf
isfaction. Hlustrated Catalogue of various
Why l>o Yon Commit Sulcldel
55 7 12 7.30 o'clock.
through the agency of Lyman Doane of Apr. 14. Edwin 8. Parker,
The man who lets a gold "rua on" un- styles sent free. Easy payments if desired.
74 3
A delegation from West Brookfield til he finds himself In consumption's
Bast Brookfield to August Applehans of May 1. Eunice Walker,
70
May 27. Mrs. Ann Lyden,
were present at the Bi-Mctallle Club grasp Is gulltv of self-murder. There is
▲11 orders for stove wood or lour foot weed,
Worcester.
Danforth K. Warner, 29
may ke left at the store of B. O. King Jt Oo., Xo.
banquet at Hotel Ramsdell, Warren, on no cure for death, and consumptlen Is
The Lashaway Hose Company have re- June 7.
Brookfield, and bills for the same may be v**
death. Coughs and colds are nothing
July 13. Mrs. Eliza L. Spooner, 06 11 11 Monday evening.
148 Boylston St., Boston.
ceived an invitation to attend the concert
at the same place.' JOEL at. KIMOSBUBT.
more nor less than death In disguise.
Daniel L. Weld Weld, 60 7 22
Robert Turner slipped and fell on an There Is one sure, Infallible enrs—Clevelr 3 •
No. BBOOBLMWIM!
and ball of the Rutland Are department Dec. 9.
Average age 70 yearB.
AGENTS WANTED FOB
Icy sidewalk In the Galway District late land's Lnng Healer. Don't trifle, get a thiBOOK
to be held next Monday evening, at the
grandal mil iMteMtlttng book ever publUhid.
JKSSR ALi.EN,Town Clerk.
free
trial
bottle.
It
Is
the
greatest
lung
last Sunday night. He was thorosghly
town hall, Rutland.
medicine in the world. Large bottles
shaken up, although noi much Injured.
cost but 26 oents, and you caa get your
S. D. Hobbs & Co., of Spencer are preA Brave Coward.
There will be a meeting of the young money back if It doesn't cure you. A. W. OR 1.1 VIS8 TKUT1IH FOB HEAD AN» BEABT.
paring to fill the Hammond ice bouse, and
Poland, North Brookfield; E. V. Bonch- Conufnlni Mr. MOOOVB be.lS.nnoM, wUh BOO
TOuUftagttome, Incident.. F.nonel Experience...*.,»told
the Ice cutting will eommence next week If
The Chicago & Northwestern railway people In the chapel of the Congregation- ard. Bast Brooktlald.
1
weather until then Is sufficiently cold to company have published a story of cam- al church, Tuesday evening for the purfreeze the ice to the necessary thickness. paigning in the Philippines, entitled "A poso of reorganizing the Young People's
»m»KWllh«e«mrielehliU»Tn'M«llfthyHCT.iiHAI^F.
Dobbins Electric Soap reduced
It is reported that one of onr progress- Brave Coward." The famous battle of Society. All the young people are Invited
from 9 cents to 5, full size and qualive store keepers sold a half pound of Malate, the charge at La Loma, a love to be present.
to
ity. Isn't it foolish to buy any other ?
butter to a stranger one day last aad was romance, the career of the Tenth PennThere were about 40 present at the anOrder of yoor grocers. Valuable
sylvania
at
Manila
and
in
Luzon,
the
conafterward called to upon to go to Boston
nual meeeting of the Benevolent Society
Filled with Carriages, Boggles, Wagons,
books free or wrappers.
4wl
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
and tell the inspectors of oleomargarine quering of cowardice by a young Penn- at the home of Dr. C A. Blake, ThursPARKER'S „
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, tho
HAIR BALSAM
what right be had to sell the production sylvanian, are all interwoven Into one of day evening, Jan. 11.
Mrs. Emory
ClM&m tunl beftotitlci tbe a*ir.
finest In the world, at bottom prices.
the most delightful short stories of the Thompson was elected president, aad
Promote* • lnarUnt rrowtJ^
kn6%n as "oleo."
Never Fstfli to Bertow, W
: Hair to it» Youthful Color. Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
Business In East Brookfield seems to hour yet Issued. In common with other Mrs. Banister, secretary.
Curs* Kftlp diiwws at hair isllinf.
W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
Iyl7
lie on the increase. The Mann & Stevens regiments the Tenth Pennsylvania made
A number of good strings of fish have
Company are running their factory at Its history in the war against Aguinaldo. been taken at Wlckaboag pond the past
I, Bfect Saturtoy, Aprii 30. 1B98.
full capacity. 8cott)s Otsego mill is at Tbe tale is illustrated with half-tones week. Bdward Richards canght s pick0OINt*yWK8T.
the present time doing a rushing busi- and will be forwarded to any address on erel that weighed 3 pounds, 15 ounces and
ness. They have found It necessary to receipt of six cents in postage by W. B. Louis Balcom hooked a black bass which Leave Spencer S.0», «7.00, 7.4S, 8.M, 9.00, 9.40,
io.», n.oo, 11.40 a.m.; 18.90, l.oo, 1.40,131.00,
send rags to Spencer in bulk, where they Knlskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111. tipped the scales at 4 peunds.
J eM.lO, 800. »-40. S.10,7.00,7.40, 8.10, 9.00, 9.40,
to so til 06 D. m.
are worked into shoddy at the Newton
InBtead of the two usual services'at Leave Kilt BreoWeld «.*>, *7.»9,1.00, 8.40,
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
S 30, 10.00,10.40,11.10 a. m.; W.OO, 11.40, 1.10,3.00,
Darling mill, which has been idle for
the Congregational church next Snnday I.", 3.30, 4.00, 4.40, I.M, 0.00, 1.40, 7.3«, 8.01, 8.40,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
t. long time, but with the orders already
10-40, 111-20 p. m.
evening there will be one service at 7 9 10,10.00,
LeaveBrook-Seld oie, «e.l«, «,M, 7.SS, B.H, 8.06,
seat from the Otsego mill their picker
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
o'clock. At this service the pastor will 9 »6,10.10,10.86, 11.16, a. m.; 11.18, 11.86, l.M, 1.16,
iM.l »; 4.16, 4.6., MS. ».1«;;«.«, 7.M, 8.16,».e«,
house can b« kept running for some
speak on "The Place of the Young Peo I *> 16 16 10.68 p. m>
FOOTWEAR School Shoes that wear
tune.
fc'eavo Went Vookdelil 8.81, •8.11, 6.61, 7.B,
pie In the Life of the Chorch."
LB, 9.11,1.81,10.88, 11.11,11.38 a. m.; IMS, U|,
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
The W. B. £6. street railway have
Oil! 3.33, J.U, 3.62, 4,11,6.11, 6.81, O.W, 7.11, 7J»,
There was a good attendance at the 18.33,
9.13, 9.81,10 38,11,11 p.m.
made a skating park on Lake I.ashaway
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
Leave Warren 6.07, 'O-eS, 7.38, 8.08, 8.48, 9.38,
meeting of the West BroeMeld Farmers'
16.48,11.28 a. m. 112.06. 13.48, l.M, 2.06, 2.48,
which has been well patronized for the
Club in G. A. B. hall,_Wednesday.__Sum- 810.06,
28,, 4.08, 4.48, 5.18, 6.06, 6.48,7.38, 8.08, 8.48, 9.18,
soft
soles. Overgaiters, Lcggins and Wool
, put week. There was a large crowd
10.48, 11.88 D.m.
rieTH. Reeil spoke on the subject of the 10,06,
Arrive Went Warren 6.50 a. m., then every 40
out Saturday, and on Sunday It Is estiSoles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
silo. HOB. D. H. Chamberla!n_spoke^on minutes until 11.40 p. in.
mated there was fully 500 skaters the most
raising ensilage command the cost of en
Kubbcrs
for all.
GOINO EAST.
of whom came from the neighboring
silage. L, II. Chamberlain read a paper Leave West Warren 6.20, »7.00, 7.40, 8.3S, 9.00,
A
FULL
LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
towns." The lake was croweded all day
9 40 10.20, 11.00, I1.4S a. in.; 12.20, 1.00, 1.40,1.20,
on"the summer silo.] axg v. .
rofl »40 4.30,6 00,0.40,8.20,7.00, 7.40, 8.10, 9.00,
Monday, and on Tuesday owing to the
9.40,
110.80,
tll-00,
tll.40j).on.
,
!J
The installation of officers took place Leave Warren 0.82,-119, 7.62, 8.82, 9.11, 9.S1,
We can tempt you to buy by splemwarm weather .the skaters enjoyed the
at the regular Grange meeting on Wed- 10 32,11.12,11.82 a.m.; 13.82, 1.12, I.H, 1.82, 3.18,
sport, although they were ankle deep in did values at tempting prices.
».»2,4.S2, 6.12,5.81, 6.82, 7,12, 7.53, 8.31, 9.H, ».B,
nesday evening. The installing officers 110.32. til.12, til.62 p. m.
water. Tuesday night there was a large
Try a pair.
'Leave West BrooMeM 6.48, -TIB, 8.88. 8.48,
were
Charles
Johnson
and
Mrs.
Mary
F.
bonfire built by the skaters which
9.38, 10,08, 10.48,11.2*, a. In.; 12.08, 12.48, l.M, 2.08,
2 48 I.SsTi.nS, 4.48, 5 28. 6.08, 6.48, 7.18, 1.08, 8.48,
Holmes.
Tbe
meeting
closed
with
a
short
was kept burning until a late hour.
9.8B, 1063, H0.4S, 111.28, tll.OS p. Ul.
entertainment,! Mrs. Holms^read an in- Loave llrookfleld 6.25, '1M, 7.44, 1.24, 904,
The annual meeting of the East'Braok44, 10 34, 11.04, 11.44 a. tn.; 12.14, 1.04, 1.44, 3.14,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
teresting" paper) and s piano duet waa 0iM,
3.44, 4.24, 6.04, 6.44, 6.24, 7.04, 7.44, 8.14, 9.04,
Ueld St. John society was held Sunday
resdereil by the Misses Grace Thompson 9
4
'L»vo
£.«'Drooklleia 5.40, ■fl.40, 7.80, 8.00,
afternoon, at Tarbell hall. The following
Men's Bathrobes and House Coats and Annie Tyler.
8 40. 9,20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.10 a. m.; 12.00, 19.40,>1 20,
olllcers were elected:—President, Joseph marked down to close before stocklOo! 2.4o! 3.20, 4.00, 4.40, 6.20, 8.00, 6.40, 7.M, 8.00,
The Week of jl'rayer has been observed 8.40, 9.20, 10.00, 10.4X1 p. nit
Avey; vice-president, Louis Harper; re- taking. Every garment a moneyArrive at Spencer 6.00 ». m. then every 40
at both the Protestant chnrcbes this minutes
cording secretary, Henry Mahar; financial saver. '
until 11.00 p. in.
«
20 Summer street,
-•
■
■
North Brookttcld
week.
Meetings
were
held
at
the
Con•
First ear Sunday.
secretary, Henry Thibault; assistant,
t (Jar house only.
gregatlonal
church
Tuesday
and
ThursKrauk Mereief; corresponding secretary,
j Kun to Brooafleid il passeuifrs.
day evening and at the M. E. church on
Alphonse J.edoux; treasurer,Leon Moreaii,
North Brookfield Brniiell.
Wednesday evenings. The closing meet•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
secretary of mutual insurance, Narcise
Cars leave North Brookflnlil iluily at 7, 7.40,
ing will be held in the latter church this B.K1, 9.00, 9.40, 10.20,1! 00, 11.40 II. In., 12.20, 1.00,
1. ilereux; marshal, George Bolac: assist1
40
2
20
3
00,
3.40,
4.20,
5.00,
6
40,
6.20,
7.00,
7.40,
evening. All the union meetings have 810, 9.00, 0.40, 10.20, 11-00 p. m. The laet oar
ant, Joseph LeValley; visiting committee,
USE SAPOLIO ! ' USE
ruin only to ear ham, eioept when there arc
been well attended.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
F. Girouard. A. Jneque
auditors, Felix
paB»en«er» for BrookOeld.
The members of ths ill-ui Club were en- l>m lenve Bast Kronkflold dully «' «-23. 7.20,
Moreau, llei ry Harper, A. CoorvHle;
8.40, 0.80, 10.00, 10.10, 11.2U a. In.. I'-'.OO, 12 40,
tertained by Mrs. Lillian Converse at her 800
door-keeper, inr-siuu; Bertram!. It was
State Mutual Building,
L20, 2.00, 2.10, 3.20, 400, 4.40, 8.20, n.110, 0.40, 7.20,
horns {oa Central street. Thursday even- 8.'00,' B.40, 0.20, 10.00. 10.40 p. m.
VJted to buy ew uniforms, and a. comWORCESTER.
ing. A graphophona entertainment waa Care connect east and west.
iiiittee. eossll ling of Ft;!i3 Moreno, Emile
C. A. JKFTS, SupU
given ^and rcfre.-luii'ints were served.
Goddard ami .eon [5.,MIIII. was appointed
Sole Agents for Dantap's Hats.

TOURIST CAR LINE

Brookfield Times,
0

512 Main St., Woroester, Mass.

Supplies.

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
Commences Monday Morning.
830,000 Worth of Ladies' aud Children's Winter Garments Will Be Sold at a Terrible Sacrifice at Onoe.
On next Thursday morning over 1-3 of our floor space mast be given
up to the operations of the workmen. Our greatly inereaaed business hat
compelled us to make extensira alterations to obtain more space. Work
begins Thursday. THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD OUT OF THE
WAY AT ONCE!

Alteration Sale Prices the Most Startling Ever Quoted!
.Jackets.

.Iiteketa worth 85 00, marked to »18.98.
Jackets worth 82.60. marked to C1Q.7.1.
Jaoketa worth 80.011, marked to *94.60.
Jackets worth 47.00, marked to ^29.00.
Jaokela worth 56.00, marked to S87 50.

>

Separate Dress Skirto.

All 11.50 Skirts marked to so.75.

Cloth Capes.

4*
North Brookfield,

Mat.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
BDITO K 1ID PHOFBOTOB-

$1.00 a ^ ear in Advanoe.
81ns le Copies, tOanU.
Address all 001 nmunlcatlons to
Hats, Korth Bn >okfleld, Mass,

BROOXJTMLD

Orders for sub scrlptlon, advertising or Job
work, and paym ■nt for tbe same, mar be seat
dlreot to the main offlee, or to oar local agent.
In, s. A. ntu, Lincoln St., BrookOeld.
•Jtatarod St Post Offloe as Second Class ef attar

BROOKFIELD.
BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD.
eOINQ EASTA H AM AM A M l-H PK PM p*
Springfield, :i l ,i
700 II HI 1 l(, 122 4 16 838
Palmer,
• 41 i,.:.: 7.12 1142 1 N M-J 4 46 a on
4 51
W Brimfleld
nit! 743 11 63
C4() 760 l-J .10
601
W. Warren,
9M
l!4!> 765 120/1 167
Warren,
5 14 9 32
w. B'kneld,
11 ;>■.'. 801 12 11 2 01
5 20
II .W H07 12 11
BrookHeJd,
52(1 9 48
7 0S 813 12 23 214
•K. B'kneld,
631
So. Spencer,
7 Ml 817
5 42
7'JO 827 1237
Charlton,
5 51
1 mi 8,10 12 All
801
740 8««
Jamesvllie,
101
740 861
4 63,7 60 866 106 2 4S i M Dill 1011
6161908 100ft 110 41)0 5 40 7 44 11.11
Boiton,

sin

mm

Boston,
Worcester,
S Woroester
Jamesvllie,
Kochdale,
Charlton,
So. Spencer,
•E. B'kneld,
Brookfleld,
W. B'kllold,
Warren,
w. Warren,
W. Brimfleld

OOIMO WSBT.
All A M
831 III .11
941 12 11

A M A M
6 on 7 IK
i;;i:, Kgl
flltti H8|

H4|
all
704 901
7 IS'- 9H
717i »lt
7241 921
729! 9«
735 93(
740 941
7471 941
767! 961
828'10SO

12 1!
12 lll-Jlil
12 4
I2(il
12 lil

Ml

ft SI

101

M

FM P*«
Sim 620
417 8 39
424) 642
4'26 6 47
437 700
448 710
4 6V 710
IS! 501 725
608 730
5 13 786
619 741
624 745
531 751
lit 548
218 61! 8 29

I2CK

14)

One lot of Beuole Kersey Capes worth
KM to 10.00, marked to »4.08.
_„,,,„
One lot ot Fine Kereoy capes worth 16.00
to M.»0, marked to »e.08.
All Embroidered Kersey Capes worth
22.60 to 30.00, marked to (14.50.

Children's Reefers
and Oretchens.

Plush and Velvet gapes.

All 10.0$ Gretohens aad Reefers marked
te $5.98.
All 16.00Gretcbens and Rsefeis marked
to $7.50.
All 18.50 Gretebens and Reelers marked
to $9.98.

* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
S A late evening train leaves Boston at 11 P.
■„ Worcester 12.28, West Brookfleld 1.20, Palmer 1.46, arriving at Springfield 2.15 A. M.

Fur Collarettes, Scarfs and Muffs, Mackintoshes and Crave-

Clknrcll IHr«-c-tory.
Unitarian lhurch i—Rev. W. L, Walsh.,
pastor. Sunday serviceB: 10.46 a. m. 1 Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services! Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; V'espera, 7.80 p. m.
n*. E. Churerti—Rev. C. W. Delano, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meeting
at B.45. Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.80.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
Congregational Church I—Rev. B. B. Blan
chard, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street, Sunday services.- 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. C. £. Meeting, 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveningat7.30
All citlsena and strangers* are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at tbe evening service.

AllT-OOGretobene and Reefers marked
to $8.98.

Embroidered or Plain. Fur Trimmed.
All 10 00 Capes marked to $4.76.
AU 15.00 Capes marked to $7.08.
All MOO Capes marked to «I0.»8.
AU S5.00 to 80.ee Capes marked to $15.00.

nettes.

Tea Gowns, Velvet Jackets, 100 Golf
Capes, Rainy-Day Skirts.

All at TremeHdously Cut Pricas for the Alteration Sale.
golden opportunity if you miss buying during this sale.

You misa a

RICHARD HEALY,
512 Main St., "Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

WILLARD H. MORSE, M. D.,

Springfield,

IIIX

III 61
111!-

1 l»
1 12
1 17

12i
111
205

sot

Brookfleld Post-office.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage
Repairing.

HAILS CLOSE.
HAVING secured the services of Thedo I.o For the Wast—7.00,1.(0,11.50a. m.,andl.50 p. m
vegne, I am prepared to do all kinds of For the Kast—8.30, a. m., 11.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
AMERICAN DIRECTOR OF j THE BUREAU blaeksmlthing ami carriage woodwork.
MAILS ARRIVE.
CHAS. F. EiCE,
Off MATERIA MBDICA, CONSULTING
13w43F
Bice's Mills, BrookAeld From the EaBt—7.80 a. m., 12.80 p. m, 5.30 p. m.
Frota the West—9a.m., 12 30 and5.30p.m.
CHEMIST, ETC., OF WESTFIELD,
West mall going out at 11.60 a. m. is aot local
N. J., SPIAKS FOR
it'OTlCF IS ni;iti:«v <;i\ i-:.\
for Massachusetts except for Springfield,
That the subscriber has been duly appointed Northampton aad PitsfleliK
H. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
administrator of the estate of Edward L
.stowell. late of Anoaa, in the State of Florida
Jan. lad 1900.
deceased, intestate, and has takea upon him.
sell that trust by giving bond, an the law direota. Ail persons having demands upon the
Notes About Town.
estate of the said deceased are required to
exhikit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment
—Miss Mary O'Day is living -with Mrs.
to
WILLIAM E. COOK, Administrator,
Brookfltfld, Jan. 9, 1900.
3w2
Marljia Barfingtoa.

By B. L. Moody

NEW REPOSITORY

w.K- SMITH, M. I>. V.,

—Mieexnua Douty ot Worcester is ex,
pected home for Sniday.
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
—Mr. Jaraea Kiley has had a relapse
Hospital.)
and la now quite sick with pneumonia.
WEST mtooHi U;LI>.
—The "Over the River" whist clnh met
Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable with Frank E. Prouty last Friday night.
prices.
ltf
—Miss Delia LaPort, of Nashua, N. H.,
i? visiting her sister, Mrs. H. F. Crosby.
TIAI'E MASK.
TJ P. BABTLETT,
—Mrs. E. C. Clark of Northampton
To WHOM IT MAT CONCIRN:—
Tliia inny certify m& a result of laboratory and
has been visiting at Mrs. Geo. W. Johi-

►

' DENTIST,

rj ui it'tii t.'si. f ti "- of)" I find It to be a. reliable
reoiedy for i.HllgeFtiou and all luterferenoea
with normal <il*;eBtiui). I ob»r?e (I) thatit
NORTH BROOKFIELD
mid* nature la maintaining tlie perfect function ADAMS BLOCK,
ol digestion. (9) that it removes all the mueus
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
that accusiBlates because of Indigestion, (3) it
elsewhere.
Rif
places all and indiyidual of the gastric and inu-stinal Elands at 1 heir best in ezerelllng their
functions, (4) IT STIMULATES A NATURAL
FLOW OF BILE—this is to be emphasized aa
there are numerous remedies that will cause a 1\K. G. II. <i 1 MiAM>Kl{,
pathological or artificial flow and comparatively few remedies that will oause a physiological
low, this remedy belongs to the latter class and
LEADS in it, [8) it has ft digestive action of its
own, acting on the undigested food to aid digestion, (6) it is as useful lor the infant, the aged Rooms 2 and S, Dancan Block,
and convalescent as for the confirmed dys46sf
North Brookiitfld
peptic, (7) is, in a measure, a remedy for the
inilatnmation of the coats of the stomach. The
drunkard, who has injured his stomach, may
place dependence.oii itforrepsiringtheeffeets
of alcohol. There is much to say in favor of
"3-10" and much to commend it as a speedy and
Oplithalmi. Optician,
reliable relief, which works out a speedy and
permanent cure. Acting ou the stomach, inteBtines, liver and pancreas it certainly meeta
nil the requirements of a neientiflc aud valuable remedy-

IF

Dentist.

YOU

WANT

Every 10.00 Salt marked to *4.'.K
Every 16.00 Suit marked to $6 76.
Every 52.00 Suit (all silk.lined) marked
to »9.98.
Every 80.00 Suit marked to »1S.76.
Every 40.00 suit marked to $19.50.
All other suits In stock reduced from 1-3
to 1 8 price.

All 15.00 Skirts marked to frf 98.
All 30.00 Skirts marked to $10.75.
Special.—Four dozeo FlRursd Mohair
Skirt,,, worth 1.50, for 76 ooets.

Pulpit Echoes

Sale!

Tallor-Made Suits.

Serna, Mohairs,CbeTlots, Crepons, Silks,
Satins, HomOhpe.ni and Broadcloths.
All 0.00 Skirts marked to *2.i«.
All 10.00 Skirts marked to S4.98.

Stove Wood.

Clearance

AU 5.60 and 8.00 Waists la Black sod
eolors, marked te$2.08.
All 8.00 Waists In black and oolers,
narked to •! 98.
All 10.00 WeiBts In black and colors,
marked to S4.98.
All 15.00 Fancy Evening Waists, marked
to *5 08.
All 20 00 Waists In Mack aad colors,
marked to 8.98-

Electric Seal Jackets.

MASON &HAMLIN THE TOMBLEN PLACE

GO TO GAFFNEY S

Silk and Satin Waists.

All B,0S and 7 60 Jacket! marked to *2.&8
All IffdO to u B0 Jacket* .narked to »5.8S
All IS 00 to 20.00 Jackets marked to C8 !>g
All 10.00 to J5.00 Jackets marked to $11.78
All 25.00 to S2-&0 Jacket, marked to el5 00

BEST PIANO

•Tir Jamas m. «?5a t»..

PDBLISHEO

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
/annul Block,

Plain and Sage Cheese

January
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Every-Day

Nut8f
liaisins,
Currants,
Citron, *
Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
FREE PATTERN
Candy,
Pop Corn,
MSCALLS^b
Lemons,
MAGAZINEW
Oranges,
Dates,
Figs,
Poultry Dressing,

^IELD

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

listers, Overcoats, Suits,

SHOES

Far sale at nil Druggists.

50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle,

M. C. <5TA.FFJSTEY,

3-30 COMPANY,
Mass.

.Slielburne Falls,
60

JUST RECEIVED.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

SAPOLIO

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE USlHiWE

A LARGE LINK OF

Of Every Description,

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
^contents, Househelel Farnituro and Mer.
chanaMsa of all kinds, a, tbe

For tin- Winter Trnde,
Suitings, Fancy Vestingt and Overcoats,
Whieh will be sold at the Lowest I'oa.
aible prices consistent with good work.

JAMES O'NEIIe,
*

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye Infirmaries. I eorreot errors of refraetios. and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Omce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, a to 12 a. in., 2 to ft p. in.

35

Lowest Possible Rates,

Residence, Summer Street,
DKjNCAN BLOCK,
North Brookfield] Mast,

North Brookfield.*

SOB'l.

—The Firemen are reported to have
cleared 8100 on their recent concert and
daaee.
—George Rogers of Woreeater has presented Martin Done-hue with a tine checkerboard.
,
—The Epworth League will hold a
social in tbelr vestry Saturday evening.
All are invited.
—A number from here atteaded tbe
Pomona Grange in North Brookfield, en
Wednesday.
—Lost, a gentleman's scarf, the finder
of which will please return to H. V.
Crosby's store mid b* rewarded.
—B. F. Rice hat charge of tbe repairs
at the M. E. ehurch, which were needed
on account of tbe recent Are there.
—H. F. Crosby, E. B. and H. II. Phettoplace fished through tbe ice, Wednesday,; on Quaboag pond, and caught 85
pickerel.
—Arrangements are being made for a
dance to be given here on the llith of February, with music by Reeve's orchestra,
of Providence. .
t
—Rev. ,1. R. Chafl'ee of Amherst was
pleasantly remembered by his people at
Christmas time with a handsome parlor
lock and a purse of money.
—Letters advertised for Miss Addie E.
Frink, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Hill, 42 Elm St.;
Miss Annie McCarthy, care of ,1. .1. Bro«nalian, Mt. Pleasant St.
—Epworth League prayer meeting at

the M. E. church, Sunday evening, at 7
o'eilock. Mnelc on autoharp and violin,
also singing by children.
•j-The Second Cong'l church in Westfleid is in a nourishing condition under
the pastorate of Rev. W. C. Gordon and
they have raised his salary to $1900.
—Tbe Epworth League of tke M. X.
church will hold a pop corn social aad
entertainment In tbe vestry, Saturday
evening, Jan. 20. Admission five eente.
—Hon. G. W. Johnson aad Miss Ethel
Johnson leave today for Clearwater
Fla. Mrs. Johnson will soon leave for
Logansport, La., and from there go to
Clearwater, Fla.
—Tbe Methodist Snnday school has reorganized with Henry E. Cottle as superintendent, M. B. Eldredge and A. P.
Goodell as assistants.', £. M. Eldredge as
treasurer, and Alice Bramaa as Secretary.
—Among those ia town to attend the
funeral of Miss Jennie M. Pierce were
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Heath, Mrs. E. R.
Kelley, Miss Emma Holden, Mrs. Wm.
French, Mrs. Henrietta Sibley, Dexter
Bollard and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gibbs, Miss Bridget McGuire.
—The soeial and supper to be given at
the Congregational chnrch vestry by the
Yonng Men's Clnb, on Tnesday evening,
the 23d, will be an occasion of unusual
attraction. The farce entitled "Jumbo
Jam, or Mr. Gobbleton's servant," will
be given, also several musical numbers.
Admission lo cents.
—The sympathy of many is with Andrew
aad Eliza Young in the death of their
aon, George A., last Saturday, after an
illness of only two days with congestion
of the lungs, at the age of 9 mos., 13 dys
Rev. Mr. Walsh conducted funeral services on Monday. The older ebild is
sick, but at this writing there la hopes of
its recovery.
—The Fortnightly Club met Monday
evening, Jan. 15, with Mrs. George W.
Johnson, wbo had eharge of the meeting.
Tbe subject was Holland, and the program was as follows: 1, Mnslc, violin
and piano, by Mrs. Thompson aad Mr.
Abbott Thompson. 2, General charaeteristicts of tbe country and people, Mrs. G.
W. Johnson. 8, Dutch literature, by Miss
Lewis. 4, Reign of Cbarlee V, by Mr. 1
B. Hale. 6, Reign of Philip II of Spain
by Mrs. Thompson. 6., William of
Orange, by Mrs. Goodell. 7, Intermission. 8, A song, by Miss Charlotte Bacon.
9, Harlem and this great siege, by Rev.
W. A. Walsh. 10, Princess Wilhelmina,
by Mrs. Thompson.
—Susan, widow of tbe late Henry Mc
Cilinchy, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Napoleon Byron, early Satnrday
morning, of old age. Mrs. McGlinchy
was born In Ireland Nov. 2, 1799. On
the death of her husband, about 18G0,
she came here to live with her children,
wbo have kindly cared for her when unable to work.
Four daughters, Mrs.
Byron, Mrs. Maxfleld, Mrs. McLaughlin,
and Mrs. Margaret Culliner, two sons,
Henry, in California, and Frauds, at the
Id homestead in Ireland, with 40 grand
hildren and 26 great-grand-childrsn, survive. Funeral services were held from
St. Mary's church Monday morning, Rev.
Fr. Slattery saying requiem mass, with
Miss Annie Gadaire as organist. There
was a large attendance of relatives and
friends to show their respect to the aged
one wbo had passed into tbe unseen world.
Messrs. Kennedy, McCarthy, Shield,
Tiffiny, Fcnton ami Maloiiey laid her to
rest with other kin in the West Brook.field cemetery.
—The funeral of Mr. Thomas A. Stone,
a resident of Brookfleld for the p«st 20
years, and member of Dexter Post, No.
38, G. A. R„ was held Tuesday afternoon
from his home on Main street, Brookfleld.
After,the service at the house by tbe Kev.
E. B.'Blanehard, the members of Dexter
Post took charge of tbe remains acting as
bearers, body guard and escort to the
cemetery. The services at tbe grave according to tbe ritual of the (J. A. K., were
most impressive, and among the tributes
from relatives and friends was a beautiful
wreath of ivy from his old comrades ot
the post. Mr. Stone was born la Dudley,
Mass., July 26, 1827, and was educated at
Nichols academy, then took up the study
of archlteature. He learned the carpenter's trade from his father, and was a
successful contractor and builder both in
tbe New England and southern states.
He enlisted during the civil war and was
a member of Co. II, 51st regiment. Mass.
Vol., in which he held the position of
sergeant. Owing to a fall of 40 feet,
while engaged at bis business and the
serious injuries resulting from that fall,
Mr. Stoae bae not been able to follow his
trade for tbe past 25 yerrs. Durine the
past five years be has suffered from the
affects of several apoplectic strokes, the
last occurring eight days ago. lie was
married July 27, 1852, to Miss Mary A.
Peuilott, and had four children, three
daughters and one son, all of whom survive him.
(COKT1SUEO OS INSlilE PAGE.)

Triple Murder!
Suicide of The
Murderer.
Insanity the Cause of the
Rarful Deed.
An Entire Family the Victims.

NO. 3.
that he would rather die by his own
hand.
He often seemed suspicious
of her, but was passionately fond of
his children.
The doctor, being
asked, said he did not consider bis
mania homicidal.
Bergen had, of
late, often said that he did not like to
come down town, or to meet people,
as it rattled him.
This in brief is the Bad story.
Everyone knew Martin Bergen, ahd
in base ball circles he was known all
over the country.
His wife was Miss Hattie Gaines
and is highly spoken of by all who
knew her. She was formerly employed in the factory, boarding at the home
of Mr. Ingraham, now janitor of the
high school building.
The little girl, Florence, seven years
old attended the Grove school, being
a pupil of Miss Minnie I, Kernan.
The little boy was four years old.
and both children were bright and
attractive.
Another boy^ between
these two, died last fall, of diphtheria, while the father was playing in
Washington, and this weighed heavily on the father's mindMany who have known Bergen best
have long feared that his mind was affected, bnt none were prepared for such
a sudden and tragic culmination.
It is not certain whether Martin fed
the cattle this morning, but they evidently had not been watered, and
William Murphy attended to this
when he arrived.
The murderer evidently committed
the deed before the family had arisen
as none were dressed but himself,
and there was no fire started in the
stove.
The minuter details we must leave
for other writers.

The community was horrified this
afternoon by the news of a triple murder, and the suicide of the murderer.
Never in the history of the town hasthere
been a more horrible scene than that
which met the eyes of those who hurried to the
country home which
Martin Bergen, so well known as the
great catcher of the Boston base
ball team, bought only a short time
since for a home for his father, and his
own family. The place is the old J.
S. C. Smith farm about two miles.west
of the village of North Brookfield,
The first newa of tbe affair was
brgnght to town by Michael Bergen,
the aged father, who is working at
the Collins place.
He went up this
morning, found tbe back door anloiked and passing through the back
room into the kitchen, came upon the
bodies of his son, and little granddaughter, lying on the bare floor
which wag coa*pletely covered with
the blood of the great ball player.
In the bedroom adjoining were the
bodies of the wife and little son. Mr.
Bergen hastened to town, and notiNEW BBA1MJ.'KKK.
fied Mr. Splalne, wbe sent him to
Dr. Garrigan and the latter promptltandom Notes.
ly notified Dr. Norwood, the medioal
11. II. Bush has been in Worcester and
examiner at Spencer.
This was just before one o'clock, Leominster.
The young ladies at Tyler's Mills gave
and Medical Examiner Norwood
two of their series of whist parties last
came on the 1 o'clock car, and was
week. Friends from New Bralntree and
conveyed to the scene of the murder by West Brookfleld were present.
Dr. T. J.. Garrigan.
The news had
Mr. Edward Barr of Sew Bralntree
spread rapidly and hundreds flocked to has lately put a new engine into his grist
mill on account of the increase In busithe scene.
The selectmen took charge of mat- ness by the addition of W. L. Tucker's
ters, and only the medical men, offi- grinding.
Mr. Dwight M. Tyler, at Tyler's Mills,
cers and reporters were admitted,
while drawing a cake of ice from the
officer Wallace and Sheriff Ranger
water, slipped from the edge of the ice
standing guard.
Into tha water and had a narrow escape
From all appearances the crime j from drowning.
was committed early this morning. | Mrs. Martha Barnes Is in a critical
Bergen himself wa§ fully dressed ia condition at the home of her father, J. D.
Ur. A. H- Prouty of North
his working clothes, except bis shoes. ! Frost.
In the bedchamber, at the foot of: Brookilelii attends her and has also met
Dr. Woodard of Worcester, in consultatbe bed", lay the wife, killed by a j
tion.
single blow of the axe, but the little I
At the whist party given by Mr. Chas,four year old boy of whom Martin was E. Hoar. .Miss Agnes Sample and Mr.
Chas.
E. Batcheller won first prizes, Miss
very foud, lay on the floor between the j
Helen I'tlev and Mr. h. B. Crawford,
bed and tbe door, with its brains literal- booby prizes. McEvoy's orchestra furly scooped out with the axe, which nished music for dancing.
The Farmers' Institute will meet in New
stood near the doorway.
Braintrce town hall, Feb. 2, at 10 a. m.,
In the kitchen, on the bare floor, aud will be addressed by Prof. F. S.
near the stove, lay the body of the Coolev of Mass. Agricultural College.
Subject, The hundred dollar cow i a plea
little girl, Martin's pet, in her night for better cattle. An oyster dinner will
dress, killed with a single -blow. be served in dining hall at -IS cents a
plate.
Close beside her was his out-stretched
The next meeting of tke Farmers' Club
body on tbe floor, swimming in his own will be held Jan. 23, at L. H. Rufgles' in
liardwiok. C. P. McClenatkan will deblood.
liver an address and Mrs. S. J. Foster an
After killing all three lie had stood essay, tjoestion for discussion i Whieh
before the little looking glass over the is the most profitable for the Massachusetts dairyman to raise, corn for ensilage
sink, cut his throat with a razor, and
or Held corn?
then turning around his life's blood had
The annual meeting of the Congregational church was held Jan. 111. At dinner
spurted over the sink and wall.
Kev. F. II. Boynton invoked Divine blesThen sinking to the floor he expir- sing. Then Deacon Horatio Moore eoned—the tragic end of an eventful life. ducted the meeting. G. K. Tufts, olerk,
read the report of the past year, in which
From Dr. Dionne, the family phy- he told of the death of one member, Dea.
sician, we learn that Bergen bad been Dwight G. Barr, who held the office
about 20 years. Two members, Hon. C
under treatment by him for some A. Oleason and Mrs. .Lljzis M. Gleasou
time.
He had told the doctor that were dismissed by letter to join Pilgrim
church in Worcester. In December, Mrs.
he thought everyone was against Jane
E. Damon removed her relationship
him, and that he had played a game fro'' Westminster Cong'l church to New
of base ball when it seemed to him Bralntree. Miss Hattie Shedd read the
secretary and treasurer's report, and, U.
as if he was in a trance.
This will L. Havens read report of Y. F. S. C. E.
be readily understood by those who | Deacon Moore made touching allusion to
the death of Dea. D. 0. Barr. Notice
so. well remember his strange and was given of a letter received from Mr.
apparently unaccountable actions on Gleason, who had served six years as
church treasurer, declining rerelection,
the diamond last summer.
and Miss C. F. Bush, the collector, was
Last October, when the doctor was chosen, and Is now treasurer of the
ehurch. <i K. Tufts was re-elected clerk
called, he gave him some medicine and read the roll call- A letter was read
and told him to take one dose then from J. B. Mitchell of Murphy, N. C,
for literature. Miss Hattie Shedd
and another three, hours later.
He asking
will superintend the packing of a barrel
told his wife that he thought they to be shipped, whieh will include the old
meant to kill him, and that the sec- hymn books formerly used, as- well as
other matter, the doling hymn, "Blest
ond dose would finish him, and re- be the tie that binds," was snug, and Revfused to let her give it to him, saying Mr. Boynton pronounced the benedict ion.

BBOOKFIBL.D.
{COKTIKUHD FBOM FIRST PAGE.)

Death of Miss Pierce.
Miss M. .lennte Fierce "fell asleep" on
Sunday morning, Jan. 15, at 1.30 o'clock.
She had bean ont of health for a long
tima, patiently, hopefully bearing pain
and weakness, ontll the moat beautiful
Sabbath morning of the winter, rest and
peace came to her as she lay in her mother's arma.
Jennie Pierce, aa she was familiarly
wiled, was the daughter of Aaa H. and
Lucretla S. Pierce, and was born in Eaat
Douglas, Dec. 19,1S50.
In consequence of am accident she aad
not taken a step for 46 1-2 years, hence
the privllegea of sehool, church and playmates were denied her. And yet aha was
exceptionally well read and informed
upon the general literature and events of
the day. Her church, the First Congregational (Unitarian), never had a more
interested qr^loyal member, while her
playmates were many and of all agea.
For many years a resident of Broekfleld, aha knew almost all the old residents and many of the new, while she
was equally well known by them. In her
church, where she has been a member for
many years, aha was universally beloved.
Her friends, however, were in all the
churches, for whoever knew her loved
her.
Though Jennie Pierce suffered from a
life affliction, she had a aaost sunny, hopeful, happy disposition and her "loag suffering and gentleneas" were the natural
fruit of a spirit particularly sweet and
beautiful. She will be greatly missed by
many of our people, while her memory
will be long cherished by those who have
helped and blessed her and been helped,
cheered and blessed by her.
The funeral aervioes ware held at her
late home on Wednesday afternoen at 2
•'clock, and were eoadocted by her friend
and pastor, Rev. Mr. Walah.
Music was
furnished by the Ladles' Quartet, who
sang "One Sweetly Solemn Thought" and
"Nearer My God to Thee." On Thursday
morning the body was placed in the receiving tomb.
Beautiful flowers rested on the lavender colored casket.
Relativea were present from Worcester, Springfield, Milford,
Leicester and Spencer.
Birthday Surpriae Party.
Aa occasion of much Interest to all connected with the Firat Congregational
church of Brookfleld was the birthday
surprise given to Rev. W. L. Walsh, on
the evening of Thursday, January 11, the
arrangements for which were made joy
members of the Sunday School, under the
direction of Miss Allee Tyler'a class.
The choir gave a flue musical programme,
which was much enjoyed by those present. Miss Elsie Converse was expected
to read , but the storm prevented her coming ; Miss Bernle Parkhurst, in behalf of
the parish, presented to Mr. Walsh a
small basket, containing several golden
eagles, with the following address:—
"Receive from my hands, dear pastor,
this token of the esteem and appreciation
of your parishioners and friends and with
it our sincere wish that your future years
may be crowned with "love, honor, and
troops of frienda." May the pure gold
of our friendship be undimmed by the
lapse of time, and may your "youth be
renewed like the eagle's," so that each
sneeediog aualversary shall bring you
clearer VIBIOU to discern the truth, and
greater power to work for righteousness."
Although taken entirely by aurprise,
Mr. Walsh responded in bis usual happy
manner, while declaring his inability, to
make a speech without time for preparation, he assured his people that he was
deeply touched by this mark of their esteem and good-will, and that as loug as
he should remain their pastor, which he
hoped might be long, lie would endeavor
as he had done in the past, to serve them
to the utmost of his power. Refreshmeats and social converse concluded the
evening. About one hundred braved the
storm, to welcome their pastor, aad present congratulations and good wishes.
Firemen's Ball.
The Fireman's ball on Friday evening
last waa a fine success and largely attended, the town hall being well filled by the
happy throng of daneers. The following
concert program waa given t—March,
Herbert; Overture, Light Cavalry, Suppe;
Solo for cornet, "Felice;" A rag time Skedaddle, Rosey; Impecunious Davis, Milea;
Selection, Belle of New York, Hecker;
Medley, "The Crackajack." Mai-key; All
were very good, the soloist being recalled
receiving frequent applause, after which
oame a grand march of 50 couples, dressed in various costumes maklag a pleasing
appearance on the floor. It was led by
Capt. Fenton and his sister, Miss Maggie
Fenton, followed by Lieut. Provost and
wife, Thomas Atkinson and wife, C. L.
Rice and wife, A. H. Bellows aad wife
C. L. Vltard and wife, and many others.
Prizes were awarded by the committee in
charge, Rev. Mr. Walsh, K. J. Monlton
and E. F. Delaney, aa follows:—Best
burlesque, fan to Mrs. C. L. Vlzaad; best
gent's burlesque, a box of cigars to A. II,
Bellows | gent poverty suit, 20 bars of
soap to A. J. Leach; fancy dress, slippers
to Miss Annie Ilyland; gent's fancy suit,
a pair of gloves, to William Falvey
Pretty dance orders were given, and also
a souvenir in book form, coutaining a
history of the fl re department of the town
slued Its organization Jan. 27, 1856, at n
town moating called in the vestry of the

Unitarian church, (now the Catholiccharch,) at which time they appropriated »2000 to buy two hand engines, one
for Brookfleld, and the other for Eaat
Brookfleld.
It also contained photographa of the engineers, and many other
items of interest. The hall waa very,
prettily decorated with a flag suspended
at the rear of platform, bunting auspended from corner to side of hall and gracefully draped, 50 feet of hose ori the two
froat corners of the platform, with the
shield above, "Steamer No. 2," all suggestive of.'the Are department. The proceeds
of the ball go to help their relief fun*
which was started by the late Hanry L.
Bntterworth, who waa foreman of the
company for six years.

——.^.

—-

-Mrs. O. H. Chapln returned Friday
from attending the Albany Kennel Club
show, in New York, where she exhibited
four thoroughbred coach puppies. She
received first, second and third prizes,
and was well pleased with the show and
her success attending It.

HARDWARE During January
AMD

CUTLERY.
Long Reach and YVinslow Skates.
The Latest Thins in
Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,
Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,
Boys' Tool Chests,
Meat Cullers, Raisin Seeders,
Water Filters.
LAEGB STOCK OT

North Brookfleld News.

WALL PAPERS

LIQUID AIR.
Very

Successful
by

Prof.

Demonstration
Downey.

Those who were able to hear the excellent lecture by Prof. James E. Downey,
of Holyoke, at the town hall, Wednesday
evening, were well satisfied with hia explanations and demonstrations.
He
brought one of his pupils with him aa an
assistant.
Mr. Downey said that he
aboald treat the audience as a class, and
his lecture was really a familiar talk,
couched in language that even n novice
cosld easily comprehend.
On the stage was n tank, looking very
much like an enlarged ice cream freezer,
which contained six gallons of liquid air,
when it started from the factory in New
York, two days before, in charge of a
special attendant, but only four remained
when it arrived here. This costs 88.00 a
gallon, hs aaid, and at the eloae of the
lecture a single gallon of it remained.
In color it la a bluish gray.
He deacrlbed the sensation of putting your
finger into it as like that of touching a
ghost, and then passed cups full aroand
through the audience. Many of the ladles
apparently feared to even touch the stuff,
lest the ghostly sensation might follow
them to their usually peaceful slumbers
One peculiar fact was noted—that the
liquid was perfectly dry.
This he; illustrated by dipping hia handkerchief in the
tank and then shaking it oui, with not the
slightest trace of moisture.
Tbe heat of the aun la estimated at
10,000 deg.; 461 deg. is absolute) temperature ; at 212 water boils, at 3500 steel
boils i at 222 below mercury bolls, but it
takes 312 degrees below to cause liquid
air to boll. These figures show the relative thermometrlc standarda.
For his first experiment he took a piece
of beef, and aftar a few minutes application of liquid air he called for a hammer
with which to break it, so solidly waa it
frozen; two "fresh" eggs, a lump of butter, and a common rubber ball, were next
treated, with similar results. The property of liquid air, he explaiued, is to take
tbe heat out of anything with which it
comes in contact. A number of pinks
were also frozen, and passsd around the
room for examination.
The next experiment was the making
of a mercury hammer. Tbe mercury was
poured into a paper mould, a handle Inserted, liquid air applied until tbe mercury
was frozen solid, then the mould removed
and the perfect hammer appeared. A
similar experiment was tried with a
frozen molud of mercury in which two
scrow eyes were inserted, and the tensile
streniith shown by the professor and pupil exerting their "pull" on either end,
without breaking or pulling oat the screw
eyes.
One use to which liquid air is put Is the
manufacture of explosives, where it is
very valuable.
Experiments were made
showing Its explosive qualities.
It is also valuable In skin diseases, but it Is
stated that it is useless in destruction of
diphtheria germs, as they seem to be all
the more lively even in this low temperature. The effect of drinking liquid air
was said to be the same as that experienced is sea sickness.
Alcohol and kerosene were frozen; the
expanalve force of the liquid air was
shown with a toy balloon, and by tbe expulsion of a cork from a bottle filled with
the air.
Mr. Downey stated the reasons why
liquid air could not be profitably used for
power.
The whole lecture was very enjoyable,
and many will have a new interest In
chemical experiments hereafter.
Tbe
wonderful progress of the aeiencc was a
revelation to a great majority of the
audience.
The program was interspersed with
music by a ladies' quartette, assisted by
Mr. Harry S. Lytle, and they received repeated encores.
j£g*"Thlrtv copper companies, whose
shares are dealt In on the Boston stock
exchange, have suffered a shrinkage of
nearly $50,000,000 in the market value of
their share capital during the present
month. Since the height of the boon
last spring the shrinkage in value has been
close on to 8200,000,000.

GLASS,
PALNT8, OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

A

SPECIAL

0 Per Cent Discount
Will be Made on all Goods Bought for

SPOT CASH!

Ada.nu Block.

Horth Ilrooan.l.

SATURDAY, JAN. B, 1900.
Owing to the mildness of the weather we find ourselves
carrying the largest stock of goods on our counters of any
year in our business career, and as is our usual custom we
will give the people of North Brookfleld and vicinity an
extraordinary opportunity to save money, by inaugurating
the largest sale we have ever had. A few prices:

This means a saving on regular prices equal to anything
you may see advertised in any
That sold for $20, marked down to 15, $18 down to 14,
city store.
$16 down to 12, $15 down to 11, $13 down to 10, $12
down to 9, $10 down to 7.50.
STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.
$10 Reefers marked down to $7.50, $7.50 down to
$10 Ulsters marked down to 8. Sheep-lined Coats
If not convenient to pay cash for 5.50.
Canvas Coats,
all you need EASY TERMS OF with fur collar, former price $5, now 4:
PAYMENT can be arranged accord- $4, now 8.
An Extra Grood Coat in black drill, interlined so as to
ing to my long practiced custom.
make them waterproof, $3, sale price 2.25.

Hens' and Boys' Overcoats

Bargains in Suits.

ALFRED BURRILL,
Hummer Street,

[R] Kfortu BrMkBeld

SPECIAL LINE

Falls, Coal Hods, Coal Sifters, Etc.

SUMMER HOLMES,

Peremptory Inventory Sale

Holiday Gifts

We have several suits that will be closed out with utter
disregard to the cost of the goods. Odd Pants for men
and boys, former prices $5.50 and 5, now 4, 4 now 3, 3 now
2.25,2 now 1.50,1.50 now 1.19,1.00 now .75. Good weight
and suitable for dress or business purposes. Boys' Knee
Pants, all sizes from 3 years to 17 years, usually sold at
50c, 75c and $1.00, sale price 39, 49 and 79 cents.

UNDERWEAR.

Our Leader, Men's Camel Hair Underwear, sizes from
30 to 50, regular price 1.50, sale price 1.19. Wright's Silk
Fleece-lined, regular 1.50 goods, now 1.19, sizes 32 to 42
only. Famous Contoocook A. Underwear, sold the world
over for 1.25, our price while they last will be 1.00.
Wright's Wool Fleece-lined sold for $1.00 by all dealers, in
AND
this sale 79 cents. All sizes 30 to 48. For the man who
cannot wear wool we have a heavy ribbed cotton garment
marked down from 1.00 to 79 cents. Men's 50 cent underwear in gray, brown and fleece-lined, marked for this sale
-IN39 cents. Broken sizes, yet some extra good values. Boys'
-ATfleece-lined 50 cents, sale price 39 cents; 35 cents, sale price
25 cents; 25 cents, sale price 19 cents. The best trade in
the sale.
Men's Do et Flannel Outing Shirts, sold everywhere
-ATfor
50
cents, our price 39 cents.
Hi
Duosa Block, No. Brookfleld,
One Line of Boys' 50 cent Shirts in 12 and 12 1-2 size
only, will be closed out at 21 cents.
Men's Negligee Shirts with attached collars and cuffs,
sold regularly for 1.50 and 1.00, marked 50 cents this sale.
Monarch Fancy Bosom Shirts, former prices 1.50 and
We can supply you a nice
1.00, sale price 79 cents.
Wa are offering our entire stock of
holiday book for boy or girl
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Flannel Shirts, all
free of expenso. Come in TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
slaughtered alike.
HATS AND BONNETS
and see them.
As the purpose of inaugurating this sale is to raise
at half-price to close them oat.
We In- money we will positively refuse to sell any goods on credit.

EVERY DAY CROCKERY
SUPPLIES
GLASSWARE

Ftuit and Candies D. 5. THURSTON'S,

MILLINERY

vite the ladles to vlBlt our store for

Gloves and
nittens

Underwear, Hosiery,

P. J. DANIELS,

Wrappers, Corsets,
Legging,

for everybody.

Hosiery and
Underwear,

Gaiters,

Aprons, Gloves,
1.T.2

Mittens, Umbrellas,

BXK1XS?" a Stamped Linens, 1X8

DUNCHN BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
MASS.

U "'"' W!_Jft Embroidery Silks,
Shetland Floss, "3 fJSB
:;iB

Handkerchiefs, Etc.

«**-

Ribbonsland^Smallwares.

Butterick Patterns

Give us a call.

In stock.
We take subscriptions for the
Delineator, one dollar per year.

BUFFINGTON'S

MARKET.
At the Old Stand In tbe Town House
Block.

KING & TUCKER,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler ft Conway Block,

West Brookfleld.
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

E. E. ADAMS,
the riain Street

FIRST CLASS LINK OF

Meats and Provisions.
FRESH STOCK OF

Veptaliluu and Canned M.
Sausage Ground aad Seasoned,
Two Cents Per Pound.

F. D. BUFFINGTON, WHEELER' fc WILSON
AGENT.

Town Basil Block,

MARKET MAN

Horth Brookfleld.

Plans and Specifications.

SEWING MACHINE.

Summer Street,
North Brookfleld.
Orders Cello* far »el Fi-omply »•- ROTARY MOTION AND
llvsred.
setr

Ii always to be found at bis place of business,
raarly to Bupply ibe want* of alt in need of

Any Kind of Meat, Vegetables, Poultry, Oysters, Canned Goods,

BALL BEARING
Make it the Lighten Sunning Machine
in the market.

BUS1NESS

GUILDS'

COLLEGE,

Rapid, Quiet and Durable.
The undereigaad having had ov.r
Now in Session,
Will sew tbe lightest goods wllheut pnokor
sixty years, experience in the building
Ing, and on heavy work makes a seam taat Is
Receiving Pupils Daily.
business would inform the people of
elastic strong and durable.
Brookfleld and vicinity that he la
All styles and sices, tor Family Work, Dresseverything to be found In a drst class
making or Tailoring.
prepared to famish Plans and Speci- And
market, ioods new and first class. Trices
fications for any Building that nay low and for spot cash.
Orders sailed for by myself, and promptly
be required.
delivered free of charge.
Weleadinbnslness; *o»*cel ID fsollltles;
Try my rresfc Koscvale Creamery Bat- we teaoh only up to date metttoae.
ter, at »'S cents a pound.
North Brookfleld.
Brookfleld, Mass

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COURSES:

E. A, CHURCHILL, AGENT,

J. P. CHENEY,

Strong Financial Backing.

We hive no trottble in plactna; Cornpatent Pupil* in position**

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST

^

EAE, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
3fi Pleasant St., Worcester, rtass.
lion as: 1.30 P. H., to S.00 P. M.
MM Bprlohi Deatsoao. Oa Farle Franeals. "
3 ml

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.
lnt

Prospectus mailed upon application.
T

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,
118 Front St., Worcester.
•■sets

B. DIONNE, M. D.
Itnneaa Bloefc, Wart* BraoMel*.

Offloe hoars ;1«eS.S0 a.m.; 1 to • eaat U
s.top.m. »l»btoallsatresldenoe.
»SBT

rial church, to take action on tbe resignation of their pastor, Rer. J. J, Spencer.

North Brookfleld Orange, No. 182,
PATRONS OF HVSBimtBT.
Regular meetings in Orange hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of eaeh month.
Patrons always welcome.
_
H. E. CUUHIHQS, W M.
MIMNIK MCCARTHY, Secy.

—Tha new church on Forest street la
rapidly approaching completion, aad tha
pews are being put In.
It is expected
that the dedication will come either the
last week in this month or the first of
Free Public Library and Beading Ki.um. next.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books cati be
—A blazing lamp In the store of P. J.
taken out at any Htno in the day or evening.
Daniels fell last Saturday evening, but
Mall Arrangements at North Brookfleld was promptly thrown out before it could
Post Office.
do any damage. We liave been very forMAILS DOB TO ARRIVE.
From the Salt—IM A. u.; 1.07, 6.4e P. at.
tunate in our freedom from fires for the
From the Wtlt—IM, 9.40 A. St.; 1.07 r. K.
last few years.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the Katt-l.M. UM A.M.; 4.10, 6.40 r. M.
—The annual meeting of the Sacred
Worsester only, 4.80 r, M.
For the fTeet-t.M, 7.S9 A. M.; 4.11, S.4S r. M.
General delivery widow open from a.30 and Heart School corporation was hsld last
8 p. m., ezsept Sundays and holidays and Wednesday afternoon :—President, Bt.
when distributing" or putting up mail.
MONET ORDER DBPABTMENT open from 8 a. Bar. T. D. Heaven of Springfield; treasm. until 6 p. at.
urer, Rev. H. J. Wren; clerk, Dr. T. J.
CH AS. 1*. MAXWKLL, Postmaster.
Feb. II, ISM. .
Oarrlgaa were the officers elected.

NOUTI1 BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, Nov. IS, lSvS.
Leave North RrookfleUi,
Arrive East Brookfleld,
Lieavu EaBt Brookfleld,
Arrive North Brookfleld,

ra

l'.Mlf,

IS 19

nti
107

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the Bast at 8.0* a.m., 12.11,
4J0 p.m.
Express Leave* for the West at 1.02 a.m., U.10,
4.80 p. m.
Kinross Arrives lrom the East at 7.SS a. ns.,
1.07,1.40 P- m.
Bzpress Arrives Irora the West at 9.89 a. as.,
1.S7 and 8.40 p. m.
Express muet be delivers at oflce at least
ewe-half lieur Before advertised lime of leav.
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
M. Joseph's Catholic Church ■ —Sunday
services: Meases at 8 00, 9.10 aad 19.89 m. m.
sasaaar Sehool at 1.4s p. m. Teener services
at I p. at, Sana are arse to sh-aagera. AM
an* veiaesH.

NORTH BROOKFIELO.
The eatlre stock of II. Splslae & Co.
Is to bo sold at cost.

-IN-

King & Tucker's.

FUJI)AT, JANUARY 19, 1900.

■ 8®**Dewey was never "In the Trench
es," if he was Cricket wouldn't have had
ao much fun with Murphy. The play "In
the Trenches" to be presented by the
Grange Dramatic Club Feb. 1st, at the
town hall,.has a deep plot with much fun.
The play will last about two hours.

Sunday Morning Ssrrioas.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The following ara the subjects for tha
morning services at the First Congregational church, for tbe next Are Sundays,
the general theme being "Man's Questions,
God's Answers."
Jan. 21.
What more religion than a
moral life does a man need?
"One thing
thou lackeat—follow ME."
Jan. 28.
Why does a man need to let
others know of his religious faith? "No
man Uvath unto himself,"
Feb. 4.
What must a man believe lu
order to become a Christian?
"Believe
oa the Lord Jesus Christ."
Feb. 11.
How must a maa act If he Is
to live a Christian life? "Aa those who
shall he judged by the law of liberty."
Feb. 18.
Why should Christian man
join the church of Christ?
"They went
unto their own company."
Men's Prayer Meeting every Snnday
evening at 6.30 o'clook, in upper rooms of
Chapel.
Gospel Praise and Preaching Service
every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. .
No postponement of these sermons or
services on account of the weather.

Faots and Fifrures from the First
Congregational Church.

—The first case passed upon In tha
Superior Court in Worcester, under the
aew Dnbuque law, as it Is called, was
The Clerks' Danoe.
won by L. Emerson Barnes, Ksq , in his
suit against Arthur Serilller, who owed a
The next social event of tha seassa
bill to one of Mr. Barnes' clients, and It will be the Clerks' coaeert and dance,
was claimed refused to pay, although able booked for town hall, next Thursday
to do so.
evening, Jan. 25, Tbe dance orders ara
—A committee, consisting of Mrs. E. specially unique.
It Is desired by tha
D. Corbls, Mrs. E. S. Cbesley and Mlaa management that we say that this la te bs
Nellie Smith are to dealda upon the light a "social" dance and not by any means a
Opera to be presented by the Choral "full dress affair." A special attractloa
Union, and It Is expected that they will will be tha taaar solos of Mr. Joseph
bo ready to report at the next meetlag, Venablea, of Montreal, Canada, a noted
which comes aext Msaday evealng, aad musician, whom the Clerks' ara vary fortunate to aeoure.
No effort will be spartliea the real work will commence.
—At a meeting of the Social Union ed to make this event enjoyable in every
held In the Tuoker Memorial church the reapect. The program la aa follows i—

$&~Skates aad Sleds at a discount, at
following officers were elected:—PresiH. D. Batoheller's, Nortk Brookfleld.
dent, Mrs. W. E. French; vice presldeat,
—Mr. Charles D. 8age will take quite a
Miss Clara A. Bowlay; secretary and
party with him to California, startlag Jan.
treasurer, Miss Mary Draper; direct2».
resses, Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mrs. Al—Regular meetlag of Cypress Lodge,
bert Rloa, Mrs. A. H. Foster, Mrs. John
No. 61, I. O. 0. F., Wednesday evening, Smith and Miss Fannie Bliss.
.Jan. 24.
—Miss Annie Ivers, daughter of Mr.
—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs.
aad Mrs. H. H. Ivors, died suddenly at
Albert W. Poland, Wednesday afternoon,
.Umigtoii, Mass., on Monday.
She had
Jaa. Si..
been In failing health for some time, and
{A>-Call and see the, stock of rubber went to Ablagton two weeks ago on a
goods at E. D. Batcheller's, North Brook- visit.
The remains were brought to
fleld.
North Brookfleld, where tha funeral was
—The next regular Orange meeting will held from St. Joseph's church, Thursday
be held la their hall, Thursday, Feb. I, at morning. She leaves one sister aad three
brothers.
7 p. an. sharp.

CONCERT PBOOBAMME.

Overture, Plqne Oame,
Suppe
Pleoolo Solo, Polka Brilliant,
Cex
air. J. Valve.
Gounod
Selection from Fanat,
gong for Tenor, (Seleoted),
Mr. Joseph Venablea.
Zylophone Solo,
Bingleben
Mr. T. Carr.
Descriptive Piece, Cavalry Charge,
Lndera
1. Morning of the kettle.
9, Infantry is approaeMag with flfe and
diums.
I. Cavalry in tbedlstancaeoaaingnearer
and nearer until they caarge upon
the enemy.
The New Lino Race Course.
MB. EDITOB :—The Importance of knowing who has the fastest horse In towa
ought to he plain to all, aad no one can
blame the owners of speady sags for
making the moat of the present condition
of the "new Una" road. It la evidently
time, however, for these horsemen to be
reminded that "there are others" who
have some right on our highways. In
tha middle of the afternoon a large number of children are dismissed from our
High School building, and coma ont to
And the yard crowded with man, aad the
street crossing turned into the finish of
a race traek, over which excited drivera
send their steeds with apparently no
thought of the safety of the children.
There have been many narrow escapes
from serious injury, and It Is time that
some aathorlty should be found in this
town to interfere in this matter. Neither
the school committee nor the teachers
have aay power over the highway, though
It does seem as if our school grounds
were Intended for something else than
the present use which is made of them.
Are our selectmen and constables powerless in this matter? or is it necessary to
call a town meeting, and* have some by
law for the protection of our little children?
PARENT.

—The next meeting of the OS E. Society
—Tha Tows Hall waa wall filled Tuesof the First church will be held on Wed- day evealng to see the sealor slass of the
High school In their presentation of the
nesday evening, Jan. 24.
—Cut flowers for the Clerks' Concert two farces, "American Harem" aad "The
aad Danoe, Jan. 25, may be ordered at E. Flying Wedge." Tha actors all took their
parts finely, and were well received by
W. Reed's before Wednesday night.
tha audlaace.
Those taking part were .—The next lectors In tbe Spencer course
Ward A. Smith, M. Graae Lane, Laura
comas Friday evening, Jan. 20, and Is by
Webber, Alice McCarthy, Lena Brlggs,
the great traveller, George Kennan.
Achsah L. Witter, Donald Smith aad Ed—Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Pepper, of
ward McEvoy. Miss Helen A. McCarthy
West Halifax, Vermont, have been visitgave vocal and piano aoloa, aad Miss
ing their old frlehds here this week.
Pearl J. Witter a piano solo.
It was a
ggjVLife insuranoa for women, an ab- fine entertainment throughout, aad the
solutely safe Investment combined with young people deserve much praise for
proteotlon. 1). J. Pratt, 518 Main street, their work.
Worcaater.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daugh—Miss Lizzie Kin«evan is away on a
ters met for their annual gathering and
vacation. Miss Maude Kinnevan will
tea, at tha chapel of the Tucker Memorial
hare charge of the telegraph office during church, Tuesday evening. The secretary
her absence.
and treasurer of last year, Miss LeMonde
—Special remnant sale at M A. Long- and Mrs. Lawrence, both declined further
ley'a of ginghams, percales, outings, cre- servlea, and were excused.
Mrs. M. K.
tonnes, prints, shirtings and white goods Stowell waa again chosen president; Mrs.
at cost price,
Ellen Bryant and Mrs. Frances Bush,
—Mr. Kaonl Ledoux.who has been visit- vice presidents; Mrs. Annie Ranger, secy;
The foling his sister and relatives in Montreal, Mrs. C. Leon Bush, treasurer.
Canada, for the past four weeks, returned lowing chairmen of committees were also
chosen: — Executive, Mrs. Herbert E.
home Tuesday night.
—The Woman's Benevolent Soolety of Bush; devotional, Mrs. Susia Bond; re[Communicated.]
Tucker Memorial church are making ar- ligious, Mrs. Sereno D. Gamanell; visiting,
Tha Furniture Hospital
Mrs.
Caroline
Anderson.
The
treasurer's
rangements for a turkey supper oa Washreport ahowed a good balance In the bank;
ington's birthday, Feb. 22.
Is a place where all kinds of broken
the receipts of the year have been 8310.47
—Be sure to see the Orange Dramatic
and partly worn out furniture are reand the amount paid out 8315.46. The
Club In their presentation of the drama,
ceived, properly treated and afterward
society is strong and active, and its work,
"In the Trenches," Thursday evening,
returned to homes usually as good as
although quietly done, ia very effective
Feb. 1. Admission 25 cents.
new.
This institution also subjects
for good.
A very pieasaat aoclal time
—Tha Woman's Union of the First after the meeting was enjoyed, tea being feather bads, feather pillows and hair
church voted at their meeting last week served by tbe ladles, to the Circle and Its mattresses to modera proeesses, which
tend to prolong Ufa by restoring them to
to give a turkey supper at the chapel, on Invited guests.
normal oondltions. The coat for tha
Washington's birthday, Feb. 22.
necessary treatments of coaraa depends
—The Appletoa Club had a vary pleasWoman's Belief Corps.
upon the condition when received at tha
ant program last evening with papers by
The officers of the W. R. C, No. 184, hospital, and tha length of tima required
Mrs. John Ranger, Mrs. Smith, Mr. M.
for the sura.
Kind reader, have you any
H. Palna, aad music by a ladles' quartette. for the year 1900 are:—Lillian Dana,
President; Mary Bemla, S. V. P.; Evelyn such members in your home? Deformed,
—Soaial Circle will meet at Odd FalDayo, J. V. P.; Isabel C. Walker, Sec'y; repulsive, uncomfortable and perchance
lows hall, Wedaestlay, Jaa. 24, at 2
Lucella Daane, Treas.; Hattia Bartlett, abnaed, because not serving tha purpose
o'sloek. Let every member be present.
Chap.;
Mercy Holmaa, Con.; Emma forwhlchmade? Yon overlook perhaps,
All others Interested ara Invited to join
Hatah, Guard; Carrie Sargeiat, Asst. how long and faithfully these household
with them.
"friends In meed" have been nsed foryoar
COB.; C. Gertrude Fay, Asst. Guard;
—Tbe committee having ia charge tha Agnes Damon, Lillian Read, Fannie comfort. They must be "covered up" aad
aanaal aupper at the First church, next Stone, Augusta Woods, Color Bearers given fresh air and thaa thay oaa renew
their service satisfactorily. Sack a furThursday evening, Jan, 2S, desire that all Carrie Uullard, Organist.
who have not been otherwise solicited
TheW. R. C, No. 154, have received niture hospital baa been la eperatlaa
will please bring pla or cake.
an invitation from F. A. Stearns W. R. for more than forty years right ia your
midst. Alfred BurrlU's methods and
—The next lecture of tha Manse Club C, No. 185, of Spencer, to their tenth
Dlaner treatments of all deformities and blemishcoarae will be oa Thursday evening, Jaa] anniversary, Tuesday, Jaa. 80.
es refered to have brigkteaed many homes
'2i, in the Memorial church parlors, at at 1 o'clock, followed by a social time
Members will leave aad leaded to make Ufa worth living.
7.80. Mr. Burbank will read Phldlppldes, and entertainment.
, It's a favorable time aow to take any
on tha 11.40 a, m. eleatria ear.
'
Ixlon, Hephan and Epilogue.
case you may have, and treat It while the
—It is expected that the officers of
present opportunity lasts, to follow It up
At the Methodist Churoh.
< Alan the Assembly, 1'. S., will be installed
uninterruptedly ensuring a speedy enre
Oa Sunday there will be two preaching and return home for reae wed service. ReThursday evening, Jan. 25.
Supper will
at tbe Methodist Episcopal member, now is the time. The price, ten
he served to members at 6 p. m.
It ia services
ehurch. Evaagellit N. W. Paveneau will cents on tha dollar, less than usual for
Imped a large number will be present.
preach at both services, at 10.45 a. m., cash settlement. The place,
—The sanders and heelara had conferand at 7 p. m. At tha evening serviee the
TH» FURNITURE HOSPITAL,
ences, this morning with Mr. Francis
theme of the sermoa will be, "From RoALFRED BOKRILL, Proprietor.
Batcheller, and as a result the heelers
manism into infidelity, and out of infidelSammer St., North Brooktlt eld
have gone to work, and it la expected the
ity to Christ." Thli address has bean dewhole matter will be amicably settled.
Are Yon ITslng Allen's Foot-Easel
livered upwards of seven hundred times
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
—A meeting of the Union Congrega- in tha loading cities ef the United States
iowder. It ouses Corns, bunions, Painful,
tional Pariah Is called far Tuesday, Jaa. and Canada. All are Invited to attend -.martlag, Hot, Swolln feet. Al all druggists
and shoe stores, 25c. Sample FRKB. Address,
23, at 7.;)0 p. m., at tha1 chapel of Meiua- these services.
Allen S. olmsted, LcBoy, N. T.

SPECIAL. SALE
■OF —

Garments/Wrappers, Mittens, Un=
derwear and All Seasonable Goods.

The annual meeting of the First Congregational church was held at their
Chapel last evening, Jan, 18.
From the report of the clerk, Mr.
Arthur J. Goddard, wa learn that the
•ATmembership Jan. 1, 1899 was 309, admitted during the year 14 (10 by profession, 4 by letter from other churches),
dismissions by letter 16, removed by
death 8, a gain of 14, and a loss of 23,
MARRIED.
THE CELEBRATED
making the membership Jan. 1, 1900, 850,
of whom 104 ara males, 246 females.
8MITH-BOYD—
At
Omaha,
Neb.,
Jan.
16.
There were five infant baptisms.
Tha Brainerd H. Smith, of North Brookfleld, Mass.,
resident memberahlp Is 301, non-resident and Mabel A. Iiovd. of Omaha, Neb.
Put np in one, two and
three pound wooden
» .-.„„
49.
boxos. Guaranteed Full WelgHt. Gen.
nine Georges
■
DIED.
The removals by death were:—Jan. 23,

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

H. C.

Mrs. Harriet H. Chamberlain 95; Jan. 23,
Miss Bethls Nye 93; Jan. 26, George A.
Sherman 83; Feb. 2, Mrs. Catherine E.
Maxwell 80 i Feb. 4, Mrs. Lucie M. Powers 53; March 23, Mrs. Harriet A. Poland
77; May 24, Everett E. Barnes 40; Sept.
7, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Doane 66.
From the report ef treasurer Hervey F.
Moore come these figures:—Cash on hand
Jan. 1, 1899, (16.28, offerings for the
year 8127.68. 015 waa sent the A. M. A.
for work In Porto Rico, and glO.12 to the
Home Missionary Society.
The special
offerings for the year have been: For
entertainment of International conncil at
Boston 13.74; Home Missionary Soelety
67.09; Am. Miss. Association 127.68;
Cong. S. S. and Pub. Socy 12.58; American Bible Soe'y 20.61: A. B. C. F. M.
181.93; to the same for special work la
India 24.57; Cong*l Education Soc'y 30.78;
Seamen's Friend Soc'y 22.80; Cong.Church
Building Socy 80.00; Christian Aid Fund
89.84.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. contributed 6.45 for
A. M. A. and 6.00 for the A. B. C. F. M.
The Extra Cent a Day Band 12.22 for
work of A. M. A. la Porto Blco.
From the Sunday School 8211.(7 waa
received from all departments and 211.51
paid out, for supplies and appropriations.
The total amount raised by church and
society for expense account was 83028.73,
by the church for benevolence 2261.57,
total 5,290.30.
The total amount raised
for benevolence In 1898 was 1147.75, but
the gifts for 1899 Include 81000 from a
special source.
In place of Mr. Goddard, Mr. Arthur
F. Thompson waa chosen clerk, and Albion H. Doaue, treaaurer; Fred H. Lane,
financial secretary; Wm. M. Crawford
and Mrs. H. H. Sparks, trustees of Christian Aid Fund; Ezra D. Batcheller and
John H. Lane were re-elected on the
church committee, and Hubbard S. Doane
a member of the finance eommltt.ee.
Tha matter of changing the night of
the midweek prayer meeting was referred
to a committee of five, to report later.
$4.50 Haxall Flour.
I have got aa good Haxall Sour as can
be bought In the country, that I am selling at 84.50 a barrel, or $2.30 in bags.
You are not running any risks in buying
this flour as you can see the bread made
from It at my store.
THOMAS MILTON, Baker.
■

.». .

Kar-Congressnian Moody's bill to abolish the stamp tax features of the revenue
law, strikes a popular chord. In the language of a contemporary, if pnt to popular vote it wonld be adopted unanimously.
KF*It Is estimated that 4,300,000 cows
would be necessary to produce au amount
of butter equal to the quantity of oleomargarine manufactured and used in the
United States.
S@*»Prdperty holders in Vermont are
forbidden to lease property for the sale
of liquor. This is getting at another
root or the evil.
j68"*New York next week is going to
have 100 new electric omnibuses, with 3
cent fares.
' 86S**The lnsaneaaylums have all put on
additions since this discussion of the beginning of the 20tb century began, says
tbe Portsmouth Chronicle.
8@*»The largest expert contract for
electrical wire ever placed in this country,'
is that for the lines of tbe Havana Railway Co., for 64 miles. The feed wire
will cost about 8300,000; 2,200 iron trolley poles have also been ordered. Cuba
is bound to forge ahead, now she has
eaught4aavie American Ideas.

A Monster Devil Flail.
Destroying its victim Is a type of constipation. The power of this murderous
malady Is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles aad brain. There's no health
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best la the world for stomach, liver, kidnays and bowels. Only 25 cents, at
A. W. Poland's drnK store.
1
Fall Price for Use Empty Bottles.
If Cleveland's Lang Healer doesn't
cure your cough, return tbe empty bottle
and get all your money baek.
But it
will cure you.
It never falls.
It has
cured thousands of cases which other
remedies failed to relieve in the slightest.
Don't wait until the persistent cold or
distressing cough develops into fatal
consumption.
We will give youa trial
bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
Large bottle 25 cents.
A. W. Poland,
North Brookfleld j E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookfleld.
1

HONEST

COD

McQl.INCHY—At Broookfleld, Jan. It, Susan
McGlinsby, widow of tbe late Henry MctiiinCan be bad at the following Oral class dealers ;
ehy, aged 100 > ears, 2 moa„ I days.
STONE—At BrookOeld, Jan. 11, Thomas Alba E, Howard & Son.
Stone, aged 71 years, 1 mos., 11 daye.
Li. Harper & Co.,
YOUNG-At Brookfleld, Jan. 11, Geo- A
Young, son of Andrew and Ellia Vlnton
F. P. Stoddard,
Young, aged 9 BSOB., and It days, of congestion
Mrs. W. D. McCarthw.
of tbe lungs.
PIERUI-At Brookfleld, Jan. 14, Jennie M„ H. D. McCarthy,
daughter of Mrs. Lucretia 8., and the late Asa
James Donney,
L Pierce, aged 49 years.
King & Tucker.
THOMPSON-At Brockton, Jan. It, Mrs
Frank Thompson, M, lormerly of North Brook
field.

JJ 1- MELVIN.

Contracting Mason,

TO RENT.

BIsM STREET,
TENEMENT in the Marshall BarUett house
on South Main street. Apply to
NOHTH BBOOKFIRLD,
MARSHALL BABTLEM, No. Brookfleld.
9w2
A COTTAGE BOUSE of six rooms, on War.
TL ren street, North Brookfleld. Inquire of
twl«
Mitf. JOHN LAWLEH, Wanon St.

NOW IS^THE TIME

AN UP8TAI»8 tenement of four rooms and
back room attached. Inquire of
111
Illoa. DOYLE, Summer St.

BUY YOUR COAL.
A. H. FOSTER.

r) LBT. A fine down stairs tenement, live Office with A. w. Bartlett A Son.
(a
or six rooms, centrally located on line of
eleetrleears. Stable rooas If desired. Inquire
of MRS. MARY WELLINUTON, Hubert St .
Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate.
North Brookfleld.
ur
BT virtae of a power of sale contained In a
mortgage deed given by Fehbe GoyeUe to
TWO good tenements. One large tenement Benjamin P. Palga, dated the thirteenth day
oa South Main street. Town water and In of October, l«B7, and recorded In the Worcester
good repair. Also one tenement of six rooms District Registry of Deeds, book 1557, page
Its, for the purpose of foreclosing said morton Spring street. Apply to
gage, for ahreach of condition thereof, on tbe
5«f
SUMNER HOLMES.
third day of February. A.
A D. laoo.st ten o'clock
In the forenoon, on tbe hereinafter described
THE tenement recently occupied by F. W. premises,
will be sold at public auction all and
Hill lu the Btackmer house, Lewer Vlllags. slngoiar the
Possession given Immediately. Inquire of gage, to wit: premises deaoribed In said mortJOHN 1'. RANGER.
.
Mtf
A certain parcel of land situated on the
side of Stoddard Place in said North
UP.STAIRStenement la tbe Kiag bouse, of southerly
Broukdeld,
and described aa follows:
6 rooms on one floor and 1 rooms In attic Beginning atbounded
the northeasterly corner thereof
tmt
Inquire of WM. r. FULLAM.
at the northeasterly corner of J. Thomas
Webb's land, thence easterly by said Stoddard
Place to the northerly side ol a wall, thence
southerly through the middle of aatd wall by
FOR SALE.
Heary Sbambo's land te a post at the northeasterly aoraer ef C. W. Wood's land, thence
FOR SALE. A parlor set, parlor stove, w westerly by tbe fence to another post In a fence
melodeoo, lawn mower, garden tools,etc., running northerly and soutberlv, thence north.
crly
br said fence and said Webb's land to
will be disposed of at private sale.
the place of beginalng. There is a two tene1
FRANK L. HARRIS, Chestnut St.
ment dwelling house on said premises In good
repair. Termsoask. GEORGE D. PAIGE,
FOR SALE. First, class shiners. Apply to
Executor of the will ef Benjamin F. Faigo .
lwl* E. B. RICH ARDS, West Brooktield.
IwlB
FORTT TWO acree of land situated in the
east part of the town, known a* the Knowl
ton place. (53)
Inquire of KIRK DEXTER.
ON the Dewing farm, hard wood, also chest.
not, dell
V
etc., send postal
pt
to JESS!
M. JAMES, on the
premfses, North Brookfleld.
51
KKSIimwOK FOB HAI.K.
TH E subscriber offers for sale bis residence
on High St., North Brooktield. The prem
ises consist of 11-5 acres of land, a dwelling
house of 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace
A large barn connected with house. An abun.
dance of apples, pears and small fruit. 'Terms
reasonable.
(41tf) WILLIAM MASON.

NOT A TRUST
But Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Stock Compaflles.
Astna, Commercial Union (English), Con.
nectfout, Conttnentat, Hanover, Hartford,
Home Insurance Company of North America,
New Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile
WANTS.
(Eng.), Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenlx,
N. Y., Uoyal, scotilah Union and National.
Mutual Companies.
Li. I. KINDS of raw furs bought at
Pleas
ant street, Worcester.
1
Ablngton, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
Dedham, Dorchester, Fftchburg, Holyobe,
Lowell, Merchants A Farmers. Merrimaok,
OOM and Board by a m*n and wife.
ARTHUR INGER&OLL, JODHHAL Offloe. Middlesex, Mutual Protection,Norfolk,Salem,
Traders A Mechanics, and Worcester, all of
MassaohQSetts.
Having purohased the entire business of the
A COMPETENT Girl lor general non.owoik
Apply to DR. C. E. BILL, Weat Brook- late L. P. DeLand and Chas. F. Maxwell, 1 now
represent and oontrol for North Rrookueld and
vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
and mutual oompanies of any agent in MasTWENTY live ftrrey sqalrreU for tin "Bates sachusetts, and am able in many cases to do
Park." A good price will be paid for thorn. for tbe insuring publio what no other agent or
Apply to WILLIAM F. EOLLAM, Morth broker can do.
Brookfleld, Maw.
I also represent the United States Fidelity A
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
The Travelers issue life policies at much lower
than most life insurance companies and
DABK colored Jersey heifer, 18 mos. old, Irates
can obtain policies from almost any of tbe old
Btrayeil from the Tyler premises on Hagt'ed life
insurance companies when desired.
Mill, West Brookfleld.
E. J. MOUNEY.
During an experience of more than IS years
ffwfl
not a company represented by mehaafaffed or
T OST- A gentleaiea'a scarf pin Tlie finder I made an assessment and every loss settled
Xj will be
m rewarded by rstn—*'
returuiug It to H. V satisfactorily, yet Insurance through an agent
CROSBY'S Store, Brookfleld
Iw2F
witih such a record costs no more than aay
other. Policies written and losses adjasted at
lMtKN.HHAIilXti
my offloe, corner Summer and Prospect Sts..
DONE at the eottage oor. Maple and Prospeci North Brookfleld, Mass.
St**., North Brookfleld. or will go out by tt*
v
day. Jackets, aapes and olo&ks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mtf-Iw*
MR*. L. L. COFFEE.
Connected by Telephone.
4itf

E

FRANK A. SMITH.

WOTICE.
THE ASSESSORS of North Brookfleld hereby
give notice that tbey will be la session st
their room in the Library Building, on Friday,
Jan. It, IBM, from Lot nntil 4.W F. M., to hear
aad act upon applications lor abatement of
taxes.
JOSIAIIC.CONVER.su.) Assessors of
JOHN B. DEWING,
{
M. C. GAFFMEV,
) No. Brookfleld.
lwl
Common wealth of Massachusetts.
WOUCB8TSB, SS.
1'ROBATB COURT
To all peraom interested in the Mtate of
Francis M. Rico, Ute of Brooktield. in said
•ounty, deceased:
Whereat., Martha M. Hyt.., aad Satan M.
Fullam, executrtoaa of tbe will of aaid da
coated, have presented fur allowance the first
and final aooeunt of their admiaistratlon upon
the estate of said deoeaaad.
Yott are hereby cited to appear at a probate
court ta be held at Worcester. ID said county
on tbe sixth day of February, A. D. 1900, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you have, why the same should not be allowed.
And said exesutrices ara ordered to serTe
tliis eltatlan by deliverlne a eopy thereof ta
all persons interested in tbe estate fourteen
days at least before said court, or by publishing tbe same ones in each week, far three suoceaaive weeks, in tbe Brookflidd Times, a newspaper published in Brooklleld, tbe last publication to be one day at least before said court,
and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of this citation to all known persena interested in tha estate aeren days at least bafore said ooart.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBBED, Esquire, Jsflge
ef aaid Oourt, this sixteenth day of January in
the year of our Lard one thousand nine bandred.
Swath
esOBQK M. BARLOW, Banister,

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Fred L. Harding
Would inform his customers and friends that
he will be at their hoasea erery forenoon with
hisaaw M**at Oart, loaded with Good tf«ats
and Provisions aa can be fan ad Ihr any firstclass market.
-"

ALL FRESH .GOODS'
His new market in the forenoon will be under
the oars) of Isaac M. May, who has bad a lifelong experience ia trade, deal lag in all kinds
of goods.
In hie cart and at the market may be found
Fresh Beef, Pork, Lard. Lamb. Turkeys, Chickens And Fowls, Salt
Beef. Pork, Ham, Bacon
and Sausage.
Alsa Pickled Pigs Feet, Tripe, etc., Cabbages, Onions, Squashes, Turnips, White and
Yellow, Parsnips, Carrots, Potatoes, etc., and
a mil line of

Canned Goods and Oysters,
Crackers, Pickles, Cranberries, Yeast, etc All
ot which will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Prices.
Bv giving strtst attention t» business, aad
..iftling honestly 'with
with every one, i* hope
*"
ta re.
•eivo a share of yoar patronage.

A Frightful Blunder.
TO PRINTERS.
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald,
To
make
room for new machinery we offer
cut or bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
for sale a 10x15 (*6rdoa Jobber, In good runtbe best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures old sores, Farming Tools. Woodenware, Crockery, ning order. Price very low for cash, A goo4
fever sores, uleers, bolls, felons, corns,
Stoneware, Glassware, Wagons,
ehanob ior somebody.
all skin empttona. Best pile cure on
Carts, Lawn Mowers, WheelIt you need such a press, write as.
earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure guarburrows, Etc.
anteed. §old by A. W, Palsnd, drugTHE aJOUBHAX*,
gist.
1
Wertb Brookfleld, 1
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

HARDWARE,

boat,
Held *

_a—

■
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a little latter and fonnd the sleighrlders snm of 8127,409.22. This increase means IF YOU ARE GOING
-CALL AT
were still there. He then informed Bry- a gain in the policy of consolidating
ant of what had happened and the young schools and increasing their efficiency.
Halls leave West Brookfleld PoBt OIBce:
man at once telephoned to his fatber^wbo
Notes Afcent Town.
Por the weat al 7 M. 1MB a. m., 4.46,7.2* p. m.
for Mu! eaet at 8.S6 a. m., 13 m.
At Worcester Theatres.
is a patrolman In Spencer. Officer BryO. P. KBNKWfJK. P. H.
Joh^Campbell and Frank Dailey have j
ant on receiving the message notified the
PARK Till: U1I0.
sheriff H. P. Draper and patrolman Gravmoved their familie* to Spencer.
An extraordinary attraction is offered
Current Town Topics.
llu to be on the lookout for the team. for the week of Jannafy 22, In the appear And wish to Travel Economically
The Benevolent Society are planning to
Try tbe Sew
17 Summer St., No. Brookfleld,
The young men drove the team as far as ance of the noted operatic star, Madame
hold a aociable in the Baptist vestry in
Mrs. J.. H Foster is visiting in Bos- East Brookfleld and then realizing that Tavary, who has not been seen in thii*
the near future.
ton.
the joK* had been carried too far drova city since 1892 when she was the leading
Sleighing parties from the aurrounding
Regular Grange meeting next Wednes- back to West Brookfleld. The horses soprano at the musical festival. Several
-FORtowns have frequently passed through
day evening.
were very tired after their long drive and other strong acts will appear including
town this week.
Frank Perry has purchased a registered those who belonged to the party told the Messrs. Polla.nd, Brengle, Connelly and
Col. W. G. Keith will attend the miliyoung men that they would pay for the Morrison, who will present a new twenty
"Billy
Goat."
-OF THEtary ball of the K. of P. at Northampton,
Mrs. Lewis Snow is confined to the fun .they had had. The jokers then minute comedy by Geo. W. Barnnra, enWednesday, Jan. 24.
boarded an electric for Spencer and at the titled "The Bachelor Club." Happy
Boston & Albany R. R.
house by illness.
Mrs. Alvin Hapgood and Mrs. Arthur
Freeman M. Allen has recovered from car barn the conductor told them the car Tannle Fields, the clever singing and dancHapgood of Spencer spent Wednesday
would go no futher and they were obliged ing eoubrette, Mr. and Mrs. Angustlne
his recent Illness.
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
with friends in town.
to walk to Spencer, where they arrived Neuvlll* in a new minature drama, "How
will leave Boston at3.00 P. M., going
S.
F.
Mason
has
harvested
about
a
1000
A flour war Is 1n progress among the
about j a.m. They were held up by the it ended," The Ethiopians comedy kings,
via Michigan Central Railroad to
merchants and flour has dropped In price tons of excellent ice.
police and on a promise to appear next McMahon and King, The famous Japanese
Mrs. N. M. Richards is critically ill at morning and settle the matter they were Jugglers, TheTonakas, The popular com- Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
considerable as a result.
will lsave Boston at 10.30 A. M., and
allowed to go to their homes, instead of edy trio, Hanley, Logan and Hanley, and 3.00 P. M., going.via Lake Shore &
There was a very small attendance her home on High street.
spending
the
night
in
the
station
house.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
0.
A.
Blake
attended
the
at the minstrel show in the opera house
the blind musician, Edward Boyle, making Michigan Southern Railroad.
poultry show at Boston on Thursday,
last Friday and Saturday evening.
Dr. F. W. Cowles went fishing on Tes- one of the best Vaudeville bills of the seaDue in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.,
C. A. Risley has been In Milford New day In company with Fred Lebarge. It son, at this popular Honse. Two per- there connecting with personally oonThe skating on Lake Lashaway has not
rained quite steadily during the day and formances are given daily at 3:30 and 8 dusted excursions to California points.
been very good this- week, but the ice Hampshire this week buying granite.
'second-class tickets are ac-boat has been kept busy most everyMrs. G. W. Burnett has gone to Graf- when the two noted fishermen quit Ashing p. M;
ceptcd In these ears, and berths
I.OTlinOp'S OPBIiA HOUSE.
they were not entirely ignorant of the
ten to care for her mother who is 111.
day.
America's biggest scenic drama, "A are only $3.00 aach.
fact that they were both victims of a
The much talked of polo games on Lake
The Grange Auxiliary served a supper
genuine' case of fishermen's luck, "wet Guilty Mother," will be tbs attraction at
A. S. HANSON,
Lashaway have not materialized, much to in Grange hall on Wednesday evening.
feet and empty stomachs." Once during Lothrop's Opera House Worcester, week
the disappointment of the lovers of this
36
Cien. Passenger Agent.
Mrs. E. M. Grant and Miss Martha the afternoon the signal on one of the of January 22. There is no play before
sport.
• f: m
Round have arrived at Lake Helen, Fla.
the
public
that
has
ereated
the
interest
tipups told them that a foolish llsti unMiss Eliza Tbibeault returned this
John A. Conway has recovered from derneath the ice had attempted to swal- that this grand production has. The story
week for St/ Vincent's* hospital at Wor- his recent illness and is able to be out low one of their precions shiners. The Is intensely interesting and the plot of the
(Hw twn M.ectlonjto e*»rytob»orlbtr. Bwutlfol eoV
cester, where she underwent an operation again.
lithographed pUie* Hid ULiiBtmtioria. Or.R.mu,
genial M. I), rushed to the ladened line play grand. Last season "A Guilty and
latwt, UIHUO, eiqulitto and ttriotij up-to-dftW deWlKna.
for a throat trouble.
Miss Sarah Axtell has resigned her and began to haul his prize to the surface Mother "was seen by more ladies than
William Fieteher, formerly engineer position as teacher of the school In Dist. and soon pulled up a pickerel of enormous any other play in America. This season
size which Lebarge says was doubtless the all the sceiery Is entirely new and with
for the Brookfleld Counter Company has No. 4.
secured a position as engineer at the City
C. A. Risley is putting a private tele- largest .fish that Inhabits the clear, cold the added new features makes it a most
phone from his residence to the marble depths of Wickaboag. The doctor called complete production. The usual bargain
hospital in Worcester.
a.aoawnoia OIIWI,
.conomlnfancr woraJifiMtboiil
hln».
to a man from North Brookfleld, who matinees will be given on Tuesday, Thurs- CnanikUl
ow. Bobwrlbe to-day.
.tiort itorle*,. current topic*,, eto.
Fred Bullard returned home this week works;
OnijKta.7wrl7 Ladj ag.au wanUd. seed tor i.rm*.
was fishing nearby to come and see his day and Saturday.
There
was
a
good
attendance
at
the
from Swampscott where he has been
. .i. ■
catch, when suddenly the squirming pickvisiting his son. He made the trip all social dance in Grange ball last Tuesday
A Word to the Wise.
erel freed Itself from the hook and
evening.
There are a great many remedies for
the way home by trolley cars.
dropped back into the water, but the indigestion that give but temporary relief,
Mrs. Alonzo Gilbert fell on the Ice near
The lumber for the new addition to be
doctor took the joke that the fish played 3-30 is a permanent and positiv* cure.
Is not the difference worth a trial. At nil
built for the Esther mill has arrived and her home last Saturday and fractured her on him good naturedly.
druggists, 50 cents and 81.00 per bottle.
the carpenters will commence at onee. left wrist.
.
•--• -*
Charles K. Watson has been drawn as
Madison Gay has the building contract.
Dobbin. Electric Soap reduced
juryman for the January term of the EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS.
Fresh Cream and
A number of people from East Brookttta
from 9 cents to 5, fall size and qual- For
Foe ladles,
la.lt™, mines,
mUsM,1 fine
firm un
and ms.
* emm™,
entMiw. That
."-- *~.
ear
criminal .court.
Ulr, iwiSh
bj the aaa,ofaei
IwiSo 'Sciiup
"biT' stat
SWect n°t
not attained
attain.!*,bj
"•»"'»;!
fleld went to North Brookfleld, Wednesity. Isn't it foolish to buy any other ? Wn
i=i—- Haveuo equal foretyleand perfect at
other palterne
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Charles
F.
Sampson
were
Creamery Butter,
Interefting Faots from the State Order of your grocers. Valuable
day evening to see the demonstrations with
liquid air by Prof. James E. Downey of in Boston on Wednesday attending the
books free or wrappers.
4wl
Board of Education.
Poultry Show.
Fancy Cookies, Etc.
Holyoke.
. BAZAR.
A sleighing party from Athol were enA horse race on lake Lashaway Is beFrom the sixty-third report of the State
tertained at the West Brookfleld House
ing talked up by the horsemen. There
Board of Education, presented to the
on Wednesday night.
are a few speedy horses In town and their
Legislature Jan. 17, 1900, and covering
Only 10 and IB eente each
H. E. CUMMIIMCS,
Rev. A. B. Bassett of Ware will ex- substantially tbe sehool year of 1898-99,
ilgher. Sold In nearly eTelTintr and town ,,rM_.-.
owners are anxious to have a brush with
las tor tbem. abaolutel j Torr lateet iip-to-deu etjrlee
change
with
Rev.
J.
Howard
Gaylord
some of the flyers from the neighboring
the following facts of general Interest
THE McCALl. COMPANY,
next Sunday morning.
111.116 WaU 11th llmt, .... Sew tort City, ■■ X.
have been taken:—
towns.
Groceries and General Merchandise,
The Epworth League will soon give "a
The
number
of
public
schools,
the
unit
The electric ear due here from Spencer
past and present supper and social," in being a single school with onn principal.
THE
at 3.20 In the afternoon In charge of conNorth Brookfleld,
Grange Hall, West Brookfleld.
Is 4,fi28,—an Increase over last year of 12
duction Henry Clark and run by Clarence
The
number
of
public
schools,
the
unit
George
Davis
received
word
this
week
Bemis left the rails between here and
TjlOK SALE
Spencer, delaying traffic somewhat. So of the death of his brother, Rev. Heze- being a single classroom, is 10,121,—an
in what everybody wants, and it IB what
increase of 258.
klah Davis at New Britain, Conn.
damage resulted.
everybody will get who buys of
The
returns
give
449,099
as
the
number
The Poultry and Pet Stock Association
We can tempt you to buy by splenA valuable draft horse owned by W. D.
have distributed their premium Hits of children In the state May 1, 1898, be- did values at tempting prices.
On Summer street. Centrally loeated, and
Bowen severed an artery in one of its
and the entries are coming In at a lively tween live and fifteen,—an increase of
Their pianoB are absolutely unequalled, very desirable property. For particnlaawMi.
forward legs, Tuesday fornoon. It was
FSKKMA,S( R.TtOiHB,
7,747 over the preceding year j 471,977 as
and give constant pleasure and lasting sat- euifeot
rate.
l«r
Ksrtn Brookfleld.
feared that the animal would bleed to
the number of different persons in attendiafaotion. Illustrated Catalogue of various
The subject of llev. A. B. Gifford'8 serdeath, but the flow of blood was finally
Btyles aent free. Easy payments if desired.
ance upon the public schools,—an increase
checked and the horse is now all right mon at the M. E. church next Sunday will of 16,836; 390,900 as the average memberFOB MEN AND BOYS.
be "How Felix Lost His Opportunity."
All orders for stove wood or tour toot wood,
again.
ship, an Increase of 12,130; and 360,317
may lie left at the store ot H. G. King * Oo., «o.
Acts 24 :25.
as the average attendance,—an increase
Since the storm of Tuesday forenoon
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be pa-el
Men's Bathrobes and Honae Coats
146 Boylston St., Boston.
Eight men employed In the Mclntosh of 11,170. The percentage of attendance
at the same place. JOUL M. KIJiGSBfTBT.
the sidewalks about the village are very
marked down to close before stockfactory, Springfield, fished in Ink* Wicka- for the state was 92. The number of
Is 3 .
No. Bnosaneju)
taking. Kvtry garment a snoneyslippery, and although they have been
boag Wednesday and took home a good children under five years of age attending
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
sanded, It is necessary for pedestrians to
the
grandest and
published.
saver.
toe greAaesi
ana lartwHaliiag
newel eeii'". book
map* CTU
»•** y"——"—-«
supply of fresh fish.
school was 8,954,—an increase of 1,252;
exercise due care. The glassy surfaces
Charles Johnson of West Brookfleld of children over fifteen attending scljpol,
of the walks have caused more than one
OR UVIlta TKBTHS TOBHBAB AND HEART.
angry traveller to rub an injured spot and took first premium at the Poultry Show 45,318,— an increase of 618.
ConUinln, Mr MOODVK ben. Serttloe., wlln MIO
The number of different teachers em
lutiUine Slorlea, Intld.nU, lVnonai Eipjmncei.eto., a,lold
while perhaps they did not say much they at Boston this week on his exhibit of
Buff Wyandotte pullets.
ployed was 13,402, of whom 1,197 were
thought a great deal.
A choral union has been organized with men and 12,205 women, the Increase being
Am-ir.-'
John McCoy of Brookfleld came to East
«(1S9,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
Mr. Edward Dixon as conductor. The 199.' The ratio of men to women was 1
■ud -.
Brookfleld, Tuesday afternoon and celefirst meeting was held al the home of L. to 10.2. During the first half of the past
AGENTS' WASTVJI^-U' "ano'"Women, "tt I
brated the day by getting a glorious jag
*.fr»™«-. hererAVsj tor Asent.. Send to, %rre.
decade the number of men kept relatively
State Mutual Building,
W. Ford, Thursday evening.
A? l». WOBTUIM-TOM * tllfc, Hartford, ton
on. About dusk he started for the electdiminishing, during the last half It has
The
coops
to
be
used
by
the
exhibitors
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
ric junction on Main street probably to
WORCESTER.
been
relatively
increasing.
The
number
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
PARKER'S „
board the car for Brookfleld. He reached at the Poultry Show in the towu hall, of positions to be Allied was 11,959, the
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
Sols Agents for Dunlap's Hats.
HAIR BALSAM
the switch and laid down close to the Jan. 24 and 25 have been brouht here Increase being 218. The ratio of the
Clemen aid aeartlnee !he hair.
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
from
Ware
and
are
now
being
repaired.
track.' As he was unable to walk or take
nHmber of different teachers to the num1
h
J Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
Fred Lebarge oaught a white perch
c^^p df-^i £.i.1Su»S
proper care of himself and liable to be
ber of positions was 1.12 to 1; from 1890,
■ t^.Kndtl.OOiU prnflpk-i
lyl
run over by the cars, it was thought ad- which weighed two pounds in Wickaboag to 189(1 It was 1.10 to 1. This indicates; W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
visable to place him In the lockup to sober pond last Tuesday, he has also took sev- an increase in permanency of tenure
/n Kftct Saturday, April. 30, 1898.
ott". Officer II. K. cram was notified and eral nice strings of pickerel from the Changes in the teaching foree are most
Henry Alexander's order wagon was con- pond lately.
■
GOtK. WEST.
numerous where poor salaries are paid;
verted Into a police patrol wagon and
The Social and Charitable Society held least numerous where good salaries are Leave Spenoer S.0S,«7.»0. 7.4S, 8.«>, BOO, !>.«,
lo-ja li-.os. 11.40 a.m.; n.«, t.tie, i.4u,i.M,3.w,
used to take the prisoner to the lockup. their regular monthly supper and enter- paid. The number of teachers who have S.*0,4.«0,
SCO, S.40, ».», 7.00, 7-40, S.», tl.SO, ».«!,
Wednesday morning trial justice Henry tainment at the Congregational church. attended normal schools was 6,404,—a 10 40, ill.f* p. m.
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Leave Bast BraoWUId «.*>, *7.»S, s.00, 8,40,
»'»,
10
00,10.44,
ll.»6 a.m.! 12.00, H.40, l.»0, ..SO,
The entertainment was in charge of gain of 817 over the year before.
K. Cottle flued him $5.
1,40, S 30, 4.00, 4.40, a.t», 8.«0, S.40, 7.JS, 8.0S, S.*J.
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
Wallace Spinney and 14 young m«a and
The cost of schooling each pupil in the 9 SO, 10.00,10.40, f 11.S0 p. at.
Liar. Brookn.1* ».S>. 1.W, «•». 7.M. 8.18, t.M,
A Night of Terror.
The
lateet out in LADIES' and GENTS'
women amused the audience by telling average membership of the public schools ,.««,
10.16,10.M, ll.se. a. n.; 11.1S, .».«•, 1.M.S.1S,
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow the reasons why they were not married.
IJt, 4.16, 4.84, i.16, S.1I, «-M, 1M, 8.16, 1.S6,
as determined by expenses exclusive of 1.68,
FOOTWEAB. School Shoes that wear
*.*!, 10.18,10.68 p. SQ.
of the brave General Burnham, of MaLaave WM» brookfleld 8.81, »8.»1, 6.81, 7.8s.
At the meeting held by the young peo- buildings, was 825.63,— an increase from 8K
chlaa, Me., when the doctors Bald she
HI, 1.88, 10.S8, 11.12, 11.8S a. en-i IMS, 112,
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
could not live until morning," writes Mrs. ple in the chapel of the Congregation- the preceding year of 41 cents; as deter- 1JS 1.31,8J1, S.JS, 4.«, 6.11, 6,S», 6.8C, Mi, 7*.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that al church last Tuesday evening there was mined by the expenses inclusive of build- t.JS. 0.18, 9.81, 1081, 11.11 P. >0.
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
liav*WarV.B6.t)7,*8.4S, 7.9S, 6.08, 8.48, MS.
fearful night. "All thought she roust
10 Of, 16.48,11.18 a. m.; 11.08,1148, 1.48, 1.08,1.48,
ings,
$34.85,—
a
decrease
from
the
prea
good
attendance.
It
was
voted
to
resoft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
soon die from Pneumonia, but Bhe begged
.»;, 4.08, i.48,5.M,S.08, 8.48,7.W, 8.06, 8.48, f.»,
10.S8, 10.48, ll.n p.m.
for Dr. King's Hew Discovery, saying it organize the young people's society. 31 ceding year of 44 cents.
Arrive
Wait
warren
6.10
a.
m.,
then
every
40
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
had snore than once saved her life, and have already signified their intention to
There are 262 high schools in the State, minutes antll 11.40 p. m.
it bad cured her of consumption. After
with 1,440 teachers,— an increase of 50;
become
members.
A
eommittee
to
draw
Rubbers
for all.
OOIKO IA8T.
three small doses she slept easily all night
and Its further nse anmpletely eured her." np a constitution and by-law and one for and 40,003 pupils,— an increase of 1,870. Lean West Warren 8.10, »7.0O, 7.40, is, ».0t),
A
FULL
LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
This marvelous medicine is guaranteed the nomination of officers was appointed. The ratio of the number of high school s to. io.«, 11.80,11.4* a. rn.i Hao, l.oo. 1.40,i.so,
a 40, 4.*, 5 00, S.40, 4.10, 7.04, 7.40, 8.20, 9.00,
to cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Di- They will report at another meeting to be pupils enrolled to the total number enroll- 800
tlO.f.0. tll.00, (11.44J>. in.
seases. Only SO cents and 81.00. Trial held In the church at 6 o'clock next Sunday ed In the publie schools is 8.5 psr cent. 1.40,
l.e.vo Warraii6.SS,*7.H, 7.6t, 8.J1, 9.11. 9.M.
bottles free at A. .W. Poland's drug store. •vening.
10 32 11.12, 11.81 a.m.; 11.85, 1.18, 1.41, 1.S2, 8.11,
This
means
that
25
per
cent
of
the
child.
1 f» 4 82, 512, 6.61, «.82, 7.11, 7.6t, 4JS, 9.U, 9.08,
1
tll.li. tllHSp. m.
Try a pair.
Wednesday night eight young ladles r«n avail themselves in dne season of tio.12,
Leave West Brookfleld 8.48, »T.lt, 8.48, 4.48,
IB 10 08,10.48,11.24), a. m.; 1S.06, 12.48,1.18, S.08,
who are employed In Green's underwear high school privileges, the percentage of 9iM,
Cold Steel or Death.
8 IS. 4.08, 4.48, 6.18,6.(18,6.48, 7.18, 8.08, 8.AB,
"There Is but one small chanee to save factory In Spencer came to the West enjoyment rising In many towns to 30, 40 t.ie, 10 48, tlt.48, tll.H, tl2.eS p. III.
Leave Broeafleld 6.26, 1M. 7.44, 4.24, 1.04,
your1 life and that is through an opera- Brookfleld House on a slelgbrid*. The and even 50.
9.44 1014, 11.04,11.44 a. m.111.14,1.04, 1.44, 9.»t,
tion, ' was the awfnl prospect set before
The school fund now amounts to It*. .44, 4.M, 6.04, 6.44, 6.14, 7.04, 7.44, 8.14, 9J*,
Mrs. L. B. Hunt, of Lime Kldge, Win,, party was driven by a young man named 84,270,548.14. The law requires that 9
'"^avr?fia«'Brookfleld 5-40, e«.40, 7.S4, 4.00,
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure Arthur Bryant, The team was pnt in the
8 40 I) 20, 10M, 10.40, li.so a. m.; U.OO, 11.44, 1-20,
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble hotel stables and properly cared for. A each year it shall be inereased by 3100,000, iM, 2.40! 8.90, 4.00, 4.40, 6.20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.*), 8.00,
and yellow jaundice. He didn't count on little later In the evening four yodDg men untltlt amounts to 85,000,000. Half thein- 8.40. 0.90, 18.00, f0.40 p. m.
Arrive at Spanner 6.00 a. m. than every 40
the marvelous power of Electric Bitters
come Is devoted to the general educational minutes until 11-00 p. m.
North Brookfleld
20 Summer street,
to cure Stomach and Liver troubles, but Charles Pervier, Edward J. Davis, Arthur
e First ear Sunday.
expenses
of
the
State,
the
other
half
goes
Coughlin
and
Ernest
Spencer,
who
are
she heard of it, took seven bottles, "was
t Oar house only.
wbolly eured, avoided surgeon's knife, employed in the same factory came to to towns whoss valuation Is nnder 83,000,t Bun to Brookfleld it passengers.
new weighs more and feels better than West Brookfleld on an elestrie ear for the 000 each. For 1899 894,521.12 was dislYortli ltro„Uflel!l Branch.
ever. It's p»»ltively guaranteed to cure
GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
tributed among 252 towns, in amounts Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 7, 7-40,
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles and purpose of playing a joke on the young
8.10,
0,00,
9.40, 10.10, 11 00, 11.40 a. IT,;, 11.10, 1,00,
varying
from
850
to
8559.24,
the
average
never disappoints. Price 50 eents, at ladies. One of the would be jokers went
1 10 5 M 3.00, 8.40, 4.10. 4.00, 6 40, 6.20. 7.00, 7.40.
A. W. Poland's drug store.
I
ID the stable and asked for the team. Mr. per town being $875.08, as against an av- 8.'to,'9.oo, a.4o, ».'», 11.40 P- «■ The last oar
USE SAPOLIO ! USE
rant only to car barn, except when there are
Edward A. Slbley, superintendent of af- erage of 8853.01 the preceding year.
passengere for Brookfleld.
Many School Children are Slekly.
The conveyance of children to school Can leave Bast Brookfleld daily at 4J4, 7.20,
fairs at the stable supposed that the fellow
8 04, 8.40, t.tO, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. m., 12.04, 12.40,
Mother Gray's sweet Powders for Children
used by Mother Uray, a nurse in Children 1 was one of the party and gave him the at public expense was first authorized by ISO, 2.00, 2.40, 3.20, 4.00, 4.40, 4.10, 0.00, 8.40, 7,90,
ffome. Now York, break up Cold* in 14 noon team. They started ' in the direction of chapter 132, Acts of 1809. No retnrns of 8.00, 8.40, 9,90,10.04,10.40 pin.
,
. lire Feverlsuaess, Hciiaaeile. stomach Tron
Care connect east and west
bios, TeeMiln(t Disorders, and Destroys Worms Spencer and no more was thougt about the expenditure under the law were made unC. A. JXFTS, Siejil.
At all driigKlBta. tee. Sample mailed *Bhh matter until Mr. Sibley went to the hotel til 1889; the unionnt has now reaohsd the
Address, Allen S.olmnted, Lettoy, N. V.
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TOURIST CAR LINE

ies.

M£ CALLS,
MAGAZINE

Nuts,
Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
Candy,
Pop Corn,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Dates,
Figs,
Poultry Dressing,

BROOKFIELD.

M? CALL'.fnSl.

fATTIRMSW

BEST PIANO

RICHARD HEALY,

MASON &HAMLIN THE TOMBLEN PLACE

Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits,

Stove Wood.

r0 B:ryEAD ci: 2 au*-*-**^ berm^z

Pulpit Echoes

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

By D. L. Moody

NEW REPOSITORY

w

' J3EINTIST,

GO TO GAFFNEYS

IF

Dentist.

YOU

WANT

Plans and Specifications.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES
4

M0RTIMEK P. HOWARD,

M. C. GAFFNEY,

SAPOLIO

,Brookfield Times,

.^Afas. G°ox s-ni? .nWAswsr-

Clearance
Sale!

Care of the Insane.

The Great Alteration Sale

Plain and Sage Cheese

January

NO. 4.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Edgeston of Regner was committed to the House of
BprlngOeld visited at F. E. Prsuty's last Correction for one year.
-Special »ervices at the Methodist
Very Timely Letter from
Sunday.
„
fggUSHaP
church every Sunday from 7 to 8, under j
Broofeline Physician.
—Waldo
Thresher
and
family
have
reEVERY FRIDAY AFTIRNOON,
direction of the Epworth League. Miss |
cently visited at L. E. Thrasher's on HowAT
Barnard led the servlae last Sunday, at I The letter which follows, written to
519 Main St., Worcester, Maes.
Journal BUdty Aiw* Bno&dd, M-. ard street.
which there were 50 present.
the Boston Herald by a most reputable
& -' ;
—Save the date of Feb. 7, for the en—The Fortnightly Clnb will meet Mon- physician is worthy the attention of our
joyment of the Lady Minstrels at the
HORACE , J. LAWRENCE,
day evening, Jan. 29, at the home of Miss people":—The recent lamentable-suicide
EDITOR AHD PKOPalETOm.
Town Hall.
Florae. Allen. Rev. E. B. Blanchard of Martin Bergen, the baseball player,
—Mrs. M. M. Hyde Is much more com01.OO a Year in Advanoe. fortable, and it is hoped will soon be will have charge of the meeting, and the preceded by the murder of hi* wife and
subject will b* "The Daily Press." Mrs. children, is another instance of the IgnorSingle Copies, > Cent*.
convaleslng.
H. C. Mullett will sing a solo.
ance which people In general »eem to have
Address »11 oomuranlcatlons to BBOODnur
—Miss
Katharine
Lewis
has
a
coolie
pup
Goes briskly on. Goods are rolling out. Customers are immensely TiMJa"sortlf Broohuelu. Mass.
—A number of our Brooklleld people of the early symptoms of insanity, even
that she has named for the English Gen attended the poultry show at West Brook- where these symptoms are plainly shown
Orders tot subscription, .dverUsInt OT )ob
work, sod Beyment for the same, ^/."Jj™ Lord Roberts.
lleld, thia week, and were very much as in this case. It is a matter of fact
dt^toUiemataoffloe.ortoourloeel afeas,
—Rev. Mr. Walsh and H. W. Rice at- pleased with th* exhibition. Loren Albee that hardly a week passes In which the
Ura^B. A. nus, Unooln St. BroOaileKt.
All Ladies' and Children's Jackets, Suits, Capes, Skirts,
tended the Unitarian conference in Marl- took a premium on a white Plymouth newspapers do not report some serlou*
•inland at Port Offlee sa SeoandClsss Matte*
Waists and Fur Garments, at Positively 1-3 Cost Price.
boro this wtek.
Rock. There were nearly 500 exhibits.
crime committed by an Insane person.
—Pond, the tailor, asks the gentlemen
—Mrs. Horace Barnes has an old Rob- One would not realize how frequently
Oar stock is still very large, so you have good selection. Every garto try a pair of his $5 custom made pants. ert B. Thoma* almanac In her possession, murders are th* result of Insanity if espement is an enormous Bargain at the price you can buy ,» during this sale.
Fit guaranteed.
dated 1800, the gift of her mother, tbe cial attention had not been paid to this
B08T0S & AlBANT BAI1ROAD,
—It is expected that Mrs. AbbieThomp- late Mrs. Chloe Alexander. It Is in fairly subject, as has been done by the writer.
Flush Capes.
GOrffO BAST
Jackets.
There could not be a better Illustration,
gj| son will instal the Grange officers this good condition, and among the other
100 Plush and Velvet Capes,
0P« lot of 100 Jackets in fine
matter contained In it Is the advertisement not only of the ignorance, but of the
•» I (Friday) evening.
fur trimmed and richly embroiKerseys, Cheviots and WorBtedB,
blindness, shown by people in regard to
dered, that ranged in price from
■Mrs. Bugbe* attended the funeral of of the stage line between Boston and Alall fine taffeta aid Satin linings ;
insanity, than in Bergen's case, for nu10.00 and 20.00 to 46.00. Alteraher cousin, Alphonso Eastman, in Worces- bany, twice each week, leaving Boston
best styles and colors of the seaev«ry Monday and Thursday, and Albany merous persons had aeen evidence of his
tion sale prices, 4.98, 9.98 and
son.
Every Jacket wort- from
ter, on Monday.
every Thursday and Monday, stopping in impaired mental health, and he himself
19.50.
10.00 to 17.50, now $5.98.
Rey. Mr. Walsh conducted a memoBrookfleld each way to change horses. on several occasions had spoken of It.
Every other Jacket in stock, reElectric Seal Jackets.
rial service last Sunday for the late Miss
The late Francis How* kept a stable of We even find a doctor in the town where
gardless of cost or value, all in one
Jennie M. Pierce.
27.50 Jackets selling fast at 17.50.
150 horses on Main street, and It was he lived saying that he had "a mania of
lot. Some of these Jackets posi37.50 Jackets selling fast at 24.50.
—Th« Epworth League will hold a there that the changes wer* made.
persecution," and he describes numerous
tively were 40.00; none were WSBS
45.00 Jackets, few left, at 29.00.
sociable and supper in thtlr vestry, next
than 80.00. Alteration Bale priee,
After an illne** of nearly six weeks delusion* characteristic of this th* most
60.00 Near Seal Jackets at 32.50.
Wednesday evening.
Mr. James Kiley died Wednesday morn- dangerous of all forms of Insanity. The
$14.98.
65.00 Near Seal Jackets at 37.50.
—Mri. Lyman B. Vaughn visited her ing at his home on High St., of conges- Herald states that President Soden recogCloth Capes.
S Worcester
daughter, Mrs. Julia Vaughn, who is tion of the lungs. He was a native of nized his condition, and said i "I alway*
Golf Capes.
jamesviUe,
About 75 Cloth Capes of various
Fifty remaining Golf Capes in Rochdale,
quite feeble, last week.
Hopkinton, where he was born in August, dreaded that Bergen would be mixed up
values; all fine materials, best
very fins oolorings, will be sold at Charlton,
A. P. Damon earrles dress trim- 1857. He cam* to Brookfleld to live some in some affair of violence, but I feared
So. Spencer
liningB. Former prices were 10.00
tremendous sacrifice. 10.00 Capes •K. BTtneld,
mings a«d linings, the newest and cheap- five years since, and was employed inth* it would happea to one of hla fellow-playBrookfleld,
to 75.00. $3.98 to 29.00 for the
for 8.98. 16.00 Capes for 6.98. W. B'kfleld,
treeing department of C. H. Moulton's ers, for the reason that he confe«sed that
est in North BreoMaWbest.
Warren,
20.00 Capss for 9.98.
he had what he called nervous spells, in
W. Warren,
—Mr. Geo. Draper and Mrs. Lamson factory. This was his first serious niFur Collarettes and Scarfs.
W.Brlmfleld
which he was *eized with an uncontrolTallor-Made Suits.
arrived in Liverpool, Eng., in six days, nes*. Fun*ral services were held Friday
Palmer,
JO Finest Marten Scarfs, with
Only about 100 left. All 10.00 SprinqMld
morning at St. Mary'* church and the re- lable irhpulse to do something, and could
making
very
quick
tlma.
8 real Marten tails. Special 5.98.
• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
not possibly handle himself when In that
Suits for 4.98. All 20.00 Suits
—Mr. H. C. Mullett ha* 60 music pupils main* were taken to Hopkinton for
Collarettes in Electric Seal, Astrafor 9.98.
All 30.00 Suits for "fS'late evening train leaves Bostonat II r.
burial. He leaves a widow and three condition."
chan, Krimmcr and many other
■ * Worcester 12.28, West Brookfleld 1.M, Pal- besides being orgaaist at the First Cong'l
Though other persons as well as BerH 50. All 40.00 Suits for 19.60. mer 1.4«. arriving at Spruurfleld 2.15 *.MchUdren; also two sisters, Mrs. Frank
Furs, at 1.98,8.50,4.98 to 9.98
church In North brookfleld.
,„ gen saw that h* was not in hi. right
McManus and Miss Margaret Kiley, both
Whatever you miss be sure that it Is
€Hur,-li Directory.
If you want a Rainy Day Skirt or Rainy Day Suit, a
of Hopkinton The bearers were Patrick j mind, as in so many cases, all the warn
Unitarian CUmreb i_Bev. W. 1. Walsh, not the performance by the Lady MinWebster, William Fenton, Patrick Ma- lngs, all the signs that were shown wer*
Mackintosh or Cravcnette, a Child's Reefer or Gretchen, tSSt~SSiS services: 10.46 a. m.J Sunday strels on the evenlng.of Feb. 7.
tioney, Patrick Kannedy, E. F. Delaney disregarded, as far as taking any precau0l
8t°. M.iy's Catholic Ch-rcn. Sunday
tions was concerned, and as a result an
—It is reported that Mr. Geo. A. Bailey and James Mulvey.
Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
ages 4 to 14, a Newmarket or a Tea Gown, buy during the servlces"ow
Eon. 10.00; Sunday School, 2*1 P-m.j ve»- is critically ill at his home In West Brookentire family has been wiped out.
—The following officers of Friendship
pe
The moral of it is that physicians should
K&»r.t.-Bcv. C. W. Delano, ,„*or. fleld, and not likely to recover.
Great Alteration Sale.
Lodge, N. E. Order of Projection, wer*
Sunday services at 10.4S a. m. and 7 p. n\. Sun—E. H. Howland and wife of Spencer, installed by Mr*. L. J. Hcjwe, Wednes- have more knowledge of mental diseases,
day Scnool at noon. Young people's r»e«|ng
ALL GOODS AT ONE-HALF COST PRICE.
and should call the attention of theproper
at 6.48. Class meeting Tuesday evonlnfraM.S0. attended the Unitarian church last Sunday evening I Jr. P. Warden, W. E. Cook;
prayer meeting Friday evening at 7^authorities to the necessity of taking
Congregational Ch.urcl.1—Rev. ». B. Blan- day, dining with Mrs. Levl Sherman.
Warden, Irving Breed: See, W, H. AlchardTpaW K.-sl,lence. Lincoln Street. Sunsome action to protect the community
tiav si rvlces: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
—Mrs. J. M. Grover will have charge be*; Tr*as., Mrs. Flora A. Cook; F. S.,
from the possibly dangerous consequences
Scno" at noon. Y. P-S.-'C E. "«!«'*?•»»
v. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at .30 of the Home Department of the Coagre- W. H. Albee; Chap., A. P. Goodell;
of the acts of a presumably insane person.
All citizens and strangera arc welcome to the gational Sunday School this coming year.
Guide,
F.
J.
Hamilton;
Guardian,
John
Mrvices and the hospitalities of this ohuroh.
It should become a part of the laws gov63
N.
Pearl
St.,
Albany,
N.
Y.
All
seats
free
at
the
evening
service.
M.
Carlton;
Sentinel,
C.
W.
Matthews;
—The Pop Corn Social at the Methodist
512 Main St.,'Worcester.
erning a city or town, unless an insane
Visitors
present
church, lastartrn^ay-eMnlng^Jn^arge Jiustee, A. P. Goodell.
lerson could be properly controlled,
lyl
Brookfleld Post-Ofltce.
wer.
G:W:,-3SSefjritr^m^t
W»yjP«"°°«
of the young people, was quite a success.
sense of the term, *H
Horse Shoeing and Carriage
mouth;
G.T..F.R.
Rice;
D.
C,
Emma
|
the
fnlli
—A. M. Mollje of Worcester sneceeds
Kepalrlng.
MAILS CLOSE.
should be sent to an Institution.
WILLARO H. MORSE, M. D., HAVING secured
the serviees of Thedo Lo- For the West-7.00,8.80,11.60a.ni.,and4^(I p.m Nicholas Gouldlng as fiaker at the bakery. J. Keene; P. G. W., Geo. E. Howe; P. W.,
Physicians In cities and towns are now
vegue, I am prepared to do all kinds of For the East-8.30, a. m., U.00 m. and 4.50 p. in.
c rrltt e v
Th* latter will move to Worcester this Nettie Hubbard; W„ Walter Boyd, D. G. obliged to make a return of cases of conMAILS iHKIVE.
ej 1J A^dj;0RtICEi
AMERICAN DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU ulacksinithing and »
W O. F. Dodge, and sister L. E. Piper.
tagious disease of various kinds. 1
13w43F
Rloe's Mllis, BrookfleW From the East-7.80 a. m., 12.80 p. m., 6,8t»p. m. w«*k.
OF MATERIA MEDICA, CONSULTING
The lodge numbers ,11 members luclud- j «-» _£ {~~~ -,M of
From the Weet-9a.m., lS.30and6.30p.m.
—Car* will leave East and West after
CHEMIST, ETC., OV WESTFIEI.D,
West mall going out at 11.60 a. m. 19 noUocnl
for Massachusetts except for Sprlugflold, the performance by the Lady Minstrels of
NOTICE IS HEREBY Q1VEW
N. J., SPEAKS FOR
That the subscriber haB been duly appointed Northampton and Pitsfleld.
th* Unitarian church, Wednesday evening,
E. D. GOOUELL, Postmaster.
administrator of the estate of Bdward L.
Stowell, late ol Anona, In the State of Florida,
Feb. 7.
Jan. 2nd 1900.
deceased, Intestate, and has taken upon him.
—The announcement has recently been T.E. Hall, and Miss Effle Banks. I he ^ - <•
sell that trust by giving bond, as the law di'
,,,,
rects. All persons having demands upon the
mad* of th* engagement of Melvin H following five members have died since I «
Notes About Town.
estate ol the said deceased are required to
that
insanity
implies
a
moral
defect,
and
eihihlt the same; and all persons indebted to
Plngree and Miss Annie Judson Lentell of its organization, about 12 years ago: B.
said estate ate called upen to make payment
is to be concealed because it is a disgrace.
Regular selectmea's meeting next Ainherst.'
to
WILLIAM E. COOK, Administrator,
E. Chssley and John Crooks of North
Modern teaching fortunately shows its
Brookfleld, Jan. It, I'JOO.
8w2
Monday.
Merrick Ncwcomb and Clarence Young Brookfleld, Wm. Pnrdon, Wilbur Allen
that it is a physical disease, and should
—Mrs. G. 11. Miller was la Warren on fell Into Rice's reservoir on Tuesday, but and Edwin Legg, and «11,000 insurance
he dealt with like other physical malaR. SMITH, M. V. V..
escaped with nothing worse than a severe money was paid. After remarks refreshFriday last.,
dies. Once let the community come to
(Lata house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
ments were served. About 70 were presducking.
—Mrs.
G.
II.
Chapin
has
been
ill
with
take this reasonable view of Insanity,
Hospital.)
All
wool
bed
blankets
at
A.
F*.
Daent.
rheumatism.
WEST ituooKi II:I.I».
and not only can steps be taken to better
mon's,
North
Brookfleld,
worth
84.00,
—Mrs. W, E. Cook has a handsome
Telephone, Spencer 81.18. All operations,
protect it, but the number of recoveries
The
Young
Men's
Club
Social.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
82.00 and JG.00, marked down to 83.20,
will be greater, as insanity i* most eurazalla In bloom.
prices.
— Mrs. Christian Walz of Spencer is 88.98, 8*-98.
The regular monthly social of the able in the early stages, which now ar«
—The insurance ha* been adjusted at Ladies' Benevolent Society was given either uudetected or not «l*arly recognizvisiting in town.
TSAPE MAEK.
TT P. BARTLETT,
WAI.TBH ClIANNIXU, M. I).
—H. C. Grover of Boston was home a the house partially destroyed by Are Jan Tuesday evening, Jan. 13, by the Young ed.
To WIIOM IT MAY CONCERN :— , ,
.
,
5. It will soon be torn down, the cellar Men's Club.
Brooklinc, Jan. 20, 1900.
The pleasant evening
Thlemuy certify a» a result ot iBborftlory and
few days this week.
alii ioal lest on "880" 1 Und it to be a reliable
filled, and levelled off.
brought 125 to the vestry of the Congre—See advertisement of a house to rent
J, edyfoi- indigent Ion and all »>'«'f;«»f»
Card of Thanks.
NORTH BROOKFIKLD
with normal digestion. 1 observe (I) that It ADAMS BLOCK,
—The performance by the Lady Mln gational churchin Over th. River Dlst.
SI I nature in maintaining the per ect function
Mr.
G.
Frank
Miller,
as
head
waiter,
strel*,
undtr
the
direction
of
Miss
Ethel
Good
work,
at
prices
as
reasonable
as
. dlgestic.n, IS) that it removes ail »•«»"«»
I wish to return mv heartfelt thanks to
—Th« Charitable Society met with Mrs.
"hat accumulate! because ol indigestion, (3) It elsewhere.
*"
Henshaw, and her assistants, Feb. 7, will had charg* of the supper, and the young the neighbors and friends who wer* so
v»e«s all and Individual ol the gastric and In.
L. H. Gass OB Thursday.
men
scored
for
themselves
great
credit
tcstlnal glands at their best In exercising their
kind
during the Illness and death of my
be
on*
of
th*
b*st
of
the
season.
I "o"tons, (41 IT STIMULATES A "A™"*1' T\R. G. H. GIXLANDER,
—I.oals Hobbs is working in a machine
FLOW OF BILE-tlils la to be emphasized as
—Mr. Walter J- King has returned from from the manner in which they graciously daughter. Jennie, and also for the beautiful lloral tributes.
- --_
shop at Tarrytown, N. Y.
there are numerous remedies that will cause a
his two months' stay in Boston, where he supplied the persons at the tables with
Mns. Lb'iRi'.riA S. PKittcK.
pathological m-artifleial How and eoroparat ve—Why not buy your plants and dowers was studlng mnsic. Now we may expect good things. After all were folly satisIV lew remedies that will causeaphyslologlea
iow, this remedy belongs to t ho latter class ami
- Stephen Breed went to Worcester tofled with coffee, hash, baked-beans, rolls,
at A. W. Hoyle's, Spencer.
to h*ar from King's orchestra, again.
LEADS In it, (S) it ban a digestive action of its Rooms 2 aud 3, Duncan Block,
own, acting on the undigested food to ad digeB.
and numerous kinds of jellies and cakes, day to ha*e a rubber foot fitted by Dr.
A. W. Hoyls delivers plants and
4(1/
North Brookfleld
—Tickets for the Lady Minstrels at
lion (»i It Is as useful for the Infant, the aged
the entertainment was given.
This Woodard, his left foot being amputated
and convalescent as foV the confirmed dys
flowers by express or mall.
Brookfleld, Feb. 7, go on sale at Hobbs'
nenttc. ("I i«, in a measure, a remedy lor the
uinamiimtlonofthe:
coats <'.
of the
iniliiimiiittinn
ol llic cuuu,
.'«< stomach.
»'»»-™- The
*-—Mrs. Augustus Nelson is quite sick, jewelry store, Jan. 27, at 25 aud 35 cents. opened by a w.ll rendered vocal solo from .everal weeks ago, as the result of an
drunkard, who hns Injured his stomach, may
Mrs. F. J. Hamilton, accompanied by accident.
ERNEST D. CORBIN, under ths cars of Dr. Newhall.
Cars run east and west after entertainplace dependence on it for repairing the.tTeolii
Miss Pease. Then the Misses Albee gave
Ophthalmic Optician,
oflSoonoL There is much to snj, ill favor of
"l»"nndu,,ici,toc.,mn,enditnsaspeedyand
—Mrs. A. J. Robinson of Everett visit- ment
a violin and piano duet with good taste
reliable relief, which works out a speedy and
ed
relatives
in
town
last
week.
—In
minstrelsy
there
is
no
reason
permanent cure. Acting en the stomach, Inand ttnish. Miss Bessie Handlett, who is
estlnes, liver and pancreas It certainly meets
—M. J- Sullivan of Medfleld, a musical -why the ladles should not excel, and there always welcome to a Brookfleld audience,
all the requirements of a .dentine and vnlu.
is
every
reason
to
believ*
that
they
will
instructor, was here on Thursday.
able remedy.
gave one of her hest selections, a raadhig
The undersigned having had ov«r
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld
—A Fanner's Institute will be held In make a line success of their •nttrtainment "The Minister at Tea," which was enat the town hall on the evening of F*b. 7. thusiastically applaaded. Then came the sixty years experience in the building
I examine and fit your eyes by the same the Grange Hall early naxt month.
For sale at all nrugglets.
methods as are used by the leading eye In—There will be a sociabl* at the Con- great attraction of«'the ivanlttg, a v«ry business would inform the people of
firmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
—Carnations at ;I5 eenta a dozen at A.
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
gregational church vestry, Thursday, Feb. latighabl. fare* entitled "Jumbo Jinn,', Brookfleld and vicinity that he is
50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle, Offlee hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday W. Hoyle's greenhouses, Spencsr.
22, when the eatertalnment will b* in composed of the following cast .of Hinr- prepared to furnish "Plans and Speciand Saturday, 9 to 12 a. to., 2 to 9 p. m.
—Mrs. G. W. Johnson attended the
charge of Miss Carolyn Irwln. Of cour*e ttcters : Jumbo Jum, the colored servant, fications for any Building that neay
Literary Club In Spencer on Taesday.
the *xercises will be appropriate to M>* Theodore Davis; Mr. Gobbleton, J- Leroy be required.
3-30 COMPANY,
—Irving Breed has recovered from his
Gilbert; Mr. Cheatem, G, Willard Sebolt;
day.
J. P. CHENEY,
Mass.
glielbnrne Falls,
recent illness, and Is able to be out again.
George llegner pleaded guilty of re- Henry Mervlll*, Arthur W. Gilbert: the
Brookfleld, Mass.
50
—Miss Mary Lewis is sick with the ceiving stolen goods. His companion, laborers, Greenleaf P. Durgln, Hertnon
measles at her home in Germantowti, Pa. Daniel Connors, pleaded guilty to break- M. .Walton, and J. Gardner Randlett;
TO BEilT.
—Mr. Lewis A. I'ease of St. Louis, ing aud entering. A gang of men took Hannah, the servant. Annie 1'. Gerald; TWO pleasant rooms, with furnace heat,
Of Every Description.
oppo.TtV the catlu.lt. eliurcli, Brookfleld.
i
visited his cousin, M. E. Cooke, last week. nearly 8100 worth of good* from James Adelaide, the ward, Bessie Randlett; Mrs. Apply
A LARGE LINE OF
to MBS. L. S. flEKCE. Brooklleld.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
—Miss Hannah GleaBon of North Dillon's store In West Brooklleld last fall. Gobbleton, Bessie Albe*. During the InHousehold Furniture and Met'.
termissions
of
the
play
the
Euterpean
Foreign and Domestic Woolens contents,
Connei's
was
caught,
and
two
others
esBrookfleld visited Mrs. James Turner last
iliakdise of all kinds, at the
TO RKJ1T.
caped. Regner was found with the stolen quartet gave two selections.
For the Winter Trade,
week.
1 HOUSE ..17 or S rooms In H» V"""'"".
fiowest Possible Rates.
Seldom
have
our
people
hod
such
sn
goods
In
his
possession.
Conners
was
A Blver district. In good repair, with a Sood
Suitings, Fancy Vesting' and Overcoats,
—Mrs. Ernest Ilayden und daughter of
opportunity to thoroughly enjoy them- nenrrfwassr, ""lOg^npjn,, Brooklleld,
Which will be snlil nl the Lowest PosResidence, Summer Street,
Whitman visited Mrs. E. .1. Mottlton last sent to State Prison for not less than four selves. $13.00 were netted.
sible prices consistent with good work.
years nor more tlmu six years. Georg*
North Brookfleld, Mass week.
JAMES O'fiEIL,
HWHJAH M.OCK,

RICHAKD'KE.ALTr,

Every-Day

FREE PATTERN
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JUST RECEIVED.
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North Brookfleld.
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North Brookfield News.
After the Tragedy.

Hapoleon and the Cobbler.
On Napoleon's arrival at Mars-la,
Tours the mayor, a farmer, tried In
vain to make the speech he had prepared. Bowing and scraping, he stood
fascinated by Bonaparte's scrutinizing
black eyes—an unhappy squirrel in the
gaze of the rattleuuJ^.e.
Close behind the trembling mayor
stood an old shoemaker. In figure a
true Don Quixote, clad In. his working
dress. "Why don't you speak, you
fool?" he muttered from time to time
to his leader. At last his patience gave
way. He pushed the mayor aside, advanced, with his left hand removed
his greasy cotton nightcap, with his
right lifted the horn spectacles from
his nose, made his bow and delivered
the oration: "Emperor, you are on
your way to thrash the Prussian
rogues once more. I hope soon to see
you return crowned with glory, and I
have nothing more to say, but that
Caesar and Alexander were botches In
comparison with yon."
The emperor laughed and inquired of
the old man whether he had any sons.
"Yes; four were In the army—two of
these in the guards." Their names
were taken down, and the honeBt shoemaker soon saw tbem raised to the
rank of officers and found himself provided with a comfortable penslon.Blackwood's.

The terrible tragedy of last Friday, at
tha Bergen farm, has been the talk of
the town erer since, and In fact ha« been
the subject of great Interest and of newspaper comment threughout the state, and
the country, both on account of the fame
of Bergen, and of the sad, but Important,
lessons to be drawn from the fearful
event.
The JOIKNAL was the first newspaper
to publish the news. Mr. Bergen reached
the Tillage a little before one o'clock withhis story, and shortly after one the JOURNAL'S reporters were on their way to the
seme of the maniac's crime. Or. Norwood, the medical examiner, arrived
about 2, and the itory was gathered as
quickly as possible, from the family physician, and others, the return trip was
madetn a sleigh over almost hare ground,
the grenter part of the two mile journey,
and at 4 o'clock the papers Were in the
hsnds of the,newsboys. Our sccount,
while necessarily brief, proves to have
been correct — although information
gleaned later threw additional light upon
the details. The daily papers of WorTwo Civil War Meaaaarea.
cester and Boston, sent scores of repreIt was a day or two after General
sentatlves, and published full accounts
the next morning, with pictures of the | Fltzhugb retired that the telegraph
• lines between Carlisle and Barrlsburg
murderer and his victims, and of the were put In condition for service, and
scene of the tragedy.
the first two messages that passed
The funeral of the Bergen family was over them gave more than one officer
held Saturday afternooa, at 3 o'elock, and civilian a laugh. The Barrlsburg
from St. Joseph's church. Three hearses operator was of the army variety and
were uaed, the first containing the body not noted for choice diction or even
of Martin Bergen, the second that of Mrs. grammatical accuracy, but he could be
Bergen, and the third the little forms of terse on occasion. The Carlisle man,
a civilian named Noble, probably knew
the two children.
more of the rules of syntax, but he
At the church the caskets were covered was a bit flustered. Here are the mes■with flowers. One bunch of 28 full blown sages—and in those days they were of
roses rested on Martin Bergen's coffin, record, since receiving and sending by
sent by his warm friend, Tim Murnane, sound was not In vogue:
Query—Has the rebels went?
of Boston. A mound of roses, plaks and
Answer—They Is.
smllaxwas placed on Bergen's casket,
After all there Is merit in the Interand a wreath of roses, pinks and hyachange. There was no room for doubt
cinths on Mrs. Bergen's. These were
as to what headquarters at Harristhe gifts of Manager Selee of the Beaton burg wanted to know nor as to the
KM Ball Team, and were furnished by military condition at Carlisle.
But
A. W. Hoyle, of Spencer.
poor Noble! His friends nearly forced
More than 700 people .filled the church him to resign by the methods known
during the services, and despite the rain as "Josh."—Minneapolis Times.
a great number followed the bodies to
Sardon aa Stasre Manager.
their last resting place. It was not
Sardou is one of the few great stage
thought best to permit the faces to be managers In Europe. He and Sir Henseen by those who desired to look once ry Irving are probably the two best
more upon them.
"How Is It done? Well, you see," reThe aged father of Mrs. Bergen— Mr. plied M. 8ardou,~"I know exactly what
William Galnes of Talcville, N. Y, and I want, and 1 take care that I get it!"
her brother Halsey Galnes, arrived in Sir Henry's answer to the same questown Sunday, after the bodies had been tion would not, one Imagines, be very
different from this. Sardon does not
buried.
read a lecture to an actor whose InThe father of Mr. Bergan has been tonation Is incorrect or whose gesture
given an option on the Snowball farm, by displeases him; he takes the actor's
Mr. J. S. C. Smith, who holds the mort- place on the boards for a few moments
gage, and he desires to kesp the place, and goes through the part
In theory this Is simplicity itself; In
but the brother, William Bergen, Sdoes
not feel so disposed at present, and there- practice It Is sometimes productive of
fore negotiations have not been made yet. emotions which the scene is not InThe administrator, Thomas E. Mulvey, tended to convey. As a rule, M. Sardou's demeanor at rehearsal Is beautiadvertises that he will sell the Bergen
ful, but If people will not do as he repersonal property at auction, at the Snow- quests he can tear his hair and a
ball farm, next Thuraday, Feb. 1, com- speech to tatters with the best of them.
mencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. The stock When the hurricane is over, he be—includes 4 cows, 1 good horse, farming comes Mr. Honeytongue again, but he
tools, carriages, robes, blankets, 30 hens, has carried his point—Cnssell's Magalot of hay, household furniture and fur- zine.
nishings, including a fine piano.
The Tall of a Cat.
At Worcester Theatres.
ixyrimor's OPKRA HOUSE.
George W. Monroe Is one of the few
comedians who are classed, in their own
peculiar way, as great. Many are looked
upon with approbation, but comparatively few with the same manifestations of
enthusiasm that always, greet this
thorougly orlgnal actor. His delineation
of the big-hearted illiterate washwoman,
Mrs. B. O'Shaughnessey, is a gem in
abaracti-r sketching, whloh compares favorable with anything ever done by any
of his confreres. This attraction comes
to Lothrop'a Opera House, Woretster,
week of January 29. The usual Bargain
Matinees will be given Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday.
PARK TIIKAIIK.

'

• Another slroag Vaudrille bill] will be
presented at the Park Theatr, Worcester,
week of January 29th. Hhaded by the
popular Legitimate Star Charles Leonard
Fletcher and his own company presenting
his new comedy success entitled "Wanted
a Gent." The great colored comedy
couple, the Kldridges will present their
laughable speciality. Joe O'Hara known
in the big cities as the Choir Boy, will
sing several popular selections, The Great
Falldlnt;, America's great tlown juggler;
Dick and Alice McAvoy, the famous "Ho
gan's Alley Kids;" the refined entertainers*
Marsh and Sartella; Genevlene Barrlngton
and Marlon Martell, the talented singers
and dancers, Win H. Maxwell and Daisy
Dudley, in "The Trial Lesson;" make np
aa exceptionally good, bill. The usual
daily matinees will be given when the best
seats can he had for 35 tents.
&sJ*-Voar experience of yesterday
should suggest your advertising plans
for to-day.
{jJ-Taa Beverly Citizen says: i;"AU
that is needed to sell mining stock Is a
•olored map, two pieces of ore, a man
with cheek aad a fool with money."
&J~New York stale prison oommlssion
favors the abolition of the lock step and
striped suits.
(J*a small key will open a large door.
A smalLadvartlsement, If It fits the reader's requirements, will bring satisfactory
returis.
,
'

Every one can tell a cat's tall from
a dog's, but it seems that the movements of each do not mean the Baine
thing. For instance, when a dog wags
his tall from side to side, that Is held
to be a sign of friendship and peace,
and It will usually be found, according
to Dr. W. Main, that this, the horizontal line, is the lino of peace.
There Is, however, oue conspicuous
exception to this rule, for when tomcat
waves his tail In such a fashion, so far
from Its being an indication of his desire for peace, the movement generally
precedes an attack. Dr. Main thinks
it possible that this seemingly peaceful
action of the tail when really about to
attack may have given rise to the
charge of treachery so freely made
against pussy.
Couldn't Make the Correction,
A local paper published a long obituary of a man who had died In the community, closing with the statement
that "a long procession of people followed the remains to their last roastlug place." The family read the notice
and discovered the supposed error and
asked the editor to make a correction
in the word "roasting," but he said he
could not do It until seven years' back
subscription that the deceased - owed
had been paid.—Exchange.
How Thcj Manaared It.
"And so you have finally succeeded
In getting your husband to take the
gold cure? I thought he always claimed that he could quit drinking whenever he wanted to?"
"Yes, he did. We have just convinced him that he ought to take something to make him want 10."—Chicago
Times-Herald.
Flab aa Turtle Catchera.
A curious mode of catching turtle Is
practiced in the West Indies. It consists In attaching a ring and a line to
the tall of a species of sucker fish,
which Is then thrown overboard and
Immediately makes for the first turtle
he can spy, to which be attaches himself. The fisherman then hauls both
turtle and sucking fisb In.
Ahead of His Time.
"How do you like this idea of simplified spelling?"
"It makes me laugh. I've been spelling that way all my life, and till now
everybody called me Ignorant."—Chlcaiza Hcford.

HARDWARE During January
AND

A SPECIAL

CUTLERY.

10 Per Cent Discount
Will be Made on all Goods Bought for

Long Beach and Winslow Skates,
The Latest Thing in
Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,
Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,
Boys' Tool Chests,
Meat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,
Water Filters.
-LARGE STOCK OS"-

WALL PAPERS

5P0T CASH!

Palls, Coal Ho*., Coal Sartora, Bite.

SUMMER HOLMES,

Owing to the mildness of the weather we find ourselves
carrying the largest stock of goods dffQur counters of any
year in our business career, and as is our; usual custom we
will give the people of North Brookfield and vicinity an
extraordinary opportunity to save rnoneyyby inaugurating
the largest sale we have ever had. A few prices:

[27]

North Brook Acid

SPECIAL LINE
or

Holiday Gifts

Fruit and Candies

HARDWARE,

We have several suits that will be closed out with utter
disregard to the cost of the goods. Odd Pants for men
and boys, former prices $5.50 and 5, now 4, 4 now 3, 3 now
2.25,2 now 1.50, 1.50 now 1.19,1.00 now .75. Good weight
and suitable for dress or business purposes. Boys' Knee
Pants, all sizes from 3 years to 17 years, usually sold at
50c, 75c and $1.00, sale price 39, 49 and 79 cents.

Contracting Mason,

NOW IS THE TIME

UNDERWEAR.

CROCKERY

SUPPLIES

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Bargains in Suits.

Our Leader, Men's Camel Hair'Underwear, sizes from
30 to 50, regular price 1.50, sale price 1.19. Wright's Silk
Adams Black.
Norm Brookfl.l.
Fleece-lined, regular 1.50 goods, now 1.19, sizes 32 to 42
only. Famous Contooeook A. Underwear,'sold the world
over for 1.25, our price while they last will be 1.00.
Wright's Wool Fleece-lined sold for $1.00 by all dealers, in
AND
this sale 79 cents. All sizes 30 to 48. For the man who
cannot wear wool we have a heavy ribbed cotton garment
marked down from 1.00 to 79 cents. Men's 50 cent underwear in gray, brown and fleece-lined, marked for this sale
39 cents. Broken sizes, yet some extra good values. Boys'
AT
fleece-lined 50 cents, sale price 39 cents; 35 cents, sale price
25 cents; 25 cents, sale price 19 cents. The best trade in
the sale.
"*
Men's Domet Flannel Outing Shirts, sold everywhere
for 50 cents, our price 39 cents.
HI
Diuu Block, Ho. Brookfleld,
One Line of Boys' 50 cent Shirts in 12 and 12 1-2 size
only, will be closed out at 21 cents.
Men's Negligee Shirts with attached collars and cuffs,
sold regularly for 1.50 and 1.00, marked 50 cents this sale.
Monarch Fancy Bosom Shirts, former prices 1.50 and
We are offering our entire stock of
1.00, sale price 79 cents.
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Flannel Shirts, all
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
slaughtered alike.
HATS AND BONNETS
As the purpose of inaugurating this sale is to raise
at half-price to close them out, We In- money we will positively refuse to sell any goods on credit.
We can supply you a nice
vite the ladies to visit our store for

EVERY DAY

BUY YOUR COAL.

I

GLASSWARE

B. 5. THURSTON'S,

MILLINERY

King & Tucker's.

holiday book for boy or girl

Underwear, Hosiery,
Wrappers, Corsets,

free of expense.

Come in

Legging, Gaiters,
Aprons, Gloves,

and see them.

Gloves and
nittens
for everybody.

Hosiery and
Underwear,

Mittens, Umbrellas,
Stamped Linens,
Embroidery Silks,
Shetland Floss,
Ribbons and Smallwareg.

Butterick Patterns
In stook. We take subscriptions for the
Delineator, one dollar per year.

Wheeler & Conway Block,

Handkerchiefs, Etc.

West Brookfield.

Give us a call.

E. E. ADAMS,
The /lain Street

KING & TUCKER, MARKET MAN
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town nous* Block,

Horth Brookfield.

P. J. DANIELS,
DUNCHN BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
MASS.

BUFFINGTON'S

TRUST

MARKET.
At the Old Stand ill the Town House
Block.

GE0. H. COOUDGE,

32

FIRST CLASS LINE OF

Meats and Provisions.
ritliSII STOCK OF

VeeetalJles anfl Canned Goods.
Sausage Ground and Seasoned,
Two Cents Per Pound.

F. D. BUFFINGTON, WHEELER & WILSON
AGENT.

SEWING MACHINE.

Summer Street,
North Brookfield.
Orders Called for end Promply De- ROTARY MOTION AND
livered,
flutf

Is always to be found at his plaea of business,
ready to supply tbe wants of all in need of

BALL BEARING

Any Kind of Meat, Veg- PUII IK' BUSINESS
etables, Poultry, Oy- UillLUO
COLLEGE.
Session,
sters, Canned Goods, Now inReceiving
Pupils Daily.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COURSES,

And everything to be found In a Bret class
market. Hoods new and first class. Prices
low and for spot cash.
Orders called for by myself, and proaiptly
delivered free of charge.
We lead in business; w*,M*cel in facilities;
Try my fresh Bosevale Creamery But- we teaob only up todate methods.
ter, at as cents A pound.

Make it the Lightest Running Machine
in the market.
Rapid, Quiet and Durable.
Will sew the lightest goods without puckering, and on heavy work makes a seam that ti
elastic, strong and durable.
All styles and sizes, lor Family Work, Dressmaking or Tailoring.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,
North Brookfield.

Strong Financial Backing.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST

EAR, NOSE, TBBOAT, LUNGS,
38 Pleasant St.. Worcester, Class.
HOURS: 1.30 F, M., to 6.00 P. M.
Mm Spricht Deatsobe, On Pule Knneais.
8m1

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.
j

We have >o trouble in plating Competent Pupils In positions.
Prospectus mailed upon appUcatloa,

EVA M. CHILDS, Principal,
118 Front St., Worcester.
SmolS

SPECIAL SALE

Social Event of 1900.

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

Hens' and Boys' Overcoats

ALFRED BURRILL,

A Plain Statement

Garments, Wrappers, Mittens, Underwear and All Seasonable Goods.

SATURDAY, JAN. 13, 1900.

This means a saving on regular prices equal to anything
you may see advertised in any
That sold for $20, marked down to 15, $18 down to 14,
city store.
»
$16 down to 12, $15 down to 11, $13 down to 10, $12
down to 9, $10 down to 7.50.
STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.
$10 Reefers marked down to $7.50, $7.50 down to
$10 Ulsters marked down to 8. Sheep-lined Coats
If not convenient to pny cash for 5.50.
all you need EASY TERMS OF with fur collar, former price $5, now 4.
Canvas Coats,
PAYMENT can be arranged accord- $4, now 3.
ing to my long practiced custom.
An Extra Good Coat in black drill, interlined 80 ar\ to
make them waterproof, $3, sale price 2.25.

Summer Street.

GLASS,
PAINTS, OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

Peremptory Inventory Sale

by Christ why men do not believe In
him." All are cordially invited to attend
North Brookneld Grange, No. 182,
theBe services.
OFThe Clerks' Dance.
PATRONS OP HlUBAmBI.
—Mrs. W. H. Noyes has been called to
Regular meetings In Grange hall, flrBt and
From tbe President of the B. & A.
third Thursday evenings of eaeh month.
her home In Rice Corner to care for her
H. Batcheller Co.
PatronB always welcome.
A LAROB ATTENDANCE, AND
wwr mM
H. E. C01IIIIKOB, W. M. mother who is seriously ill with an acute
MINNIR UCCARTRT, Secy.
FINE MUSIC.
attack of inflammatory rheumatism. She
NORTH HitooKKiKi.i), Jan. 25, 1900.
Free Public Library Md Beading Boom. is attended by Dr. Mary Sherman.
At the town hall last evening tbe North
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Boots can be
—Miss Abble Hlnckley was called to To THK EDITOR OF TOE JOCBNAL :—
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
■ATThe Interests of our town are so bound Brookfleld Clerks' Association entertained
her home In Barre, Wednesday evening,
1
Ma|l Arrangement, at North Brookfleld
up In the prosperity of our shoe manu- a large party at their seventh concert and
by
the
serious
illness
of
her
father.
Mr.
Post office.
dance. For several weeks the manageJoel B. Hlnckley, who died on Thursday. facturing that I desire to make a stateMAILS DOB TO ARKIVK.
ment hare worked hard to make this the
From the BM(-7.SH A.M.; 1.07, B.40P. at.
ment
of
our
business
for
the
last
two
The funeral will be held on Saturday.
From the West-7.85, 9.40 A. H. i 1.07 T. M.
social event of the season and tbey now
years
and
a
half,
from
July
1,
1897,
to
HAILS CLOSE.
—Rev. A. H. Gane, LL. D., of PeterWANTS.
feel well repaid for their labors. Tha the splendor of their lives eternal, may be
For the gatt—lM, 11M A. M. ; 4.10, 6.40 r. H.
Worcester only, 4.80 p. M.
boro, N. H., will exchange with Rev. J. Jan. 1, 1900.
as glorfouB as that vision which gladdens
For the wat-t.m, 7.80 A. H. ; 4.10,6.4e r. u.
We have made «5,000,000 value of hall decorations were In charge of those who behold this Memorial glowing TWENTY, live Krey squirrels for the "Bates
J.
8pencer
next
Sunday,
Jan.
28,
and
will
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
Messrs. J. J. Costlgan and J. F. Cough- under the noonday sun.
Park." A ffood prlee will be uiud for them.
8 p. ni., exept Sundays and holidays and preach In tbe morning at 10.45 and in tbe shoes during that time. Tbe first twelve
Apply to WILLIAM r. KOI.LAM, North
when distributing or putting up mall.
July lta, and consisted of long streamers of
Brookfleld, Mawt.
MONET OKuBtt DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. evening at 7 o'clock, at Memorial church. montha the company lost (40,000.
the
national
colors
extending
from
the
Card
of
Thanks.
M. until 8p.m.
1st, 1898, all salaries and wages of emcuts. t. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
—Mrs. Fred E. Page announces that
ployees, both in Boston and here were center of the ceiling to tba four corners
Feb. li, 1899.
IIHE»SlIAH«t
she Is the agent for the only authentic
Wa wish to express our heartfelt
reduced tan per cent., a saving of $50,000 of the hall. Back of the platform, on a thanks to the kind friends and neighbors DONG at the cottaKc cor. Maple and Prospect
and authorized life of the late Dwight L.
white
background
was
tbe
inscription,
Sts., North Brookfield, or will go out by tha
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. Moody, written by his son, W. R. Moody, per year, which all accepted cheerfully "Clerks' 7th," and In front the word for their many acts of kindness and sym- day. Jackets, eapeti and cloak* made or remodeled. SiitisfaoUon guaranteed.
pathy In our late bereavement.
and loyally. In the last six months only,
8«tf-lw»
MRS. L. L. COFr-KB.
assisted by Mr. Moody's co-laborer, Ira
Commencing Sunday, Nov. lO, 18.0.
MICHAEL BKROEN AHD FAMILY.
the company has made $13,000 net and a "Welcome" In large gilt letters. Doyle's
D. Sankey.
PM
solo orchestra of 10 pieces gave a fine
dividend
of
four
per
cent,
on
the
capital
120.')
LBAVB North Rrook field,
After careful deliberation the To-Mrs. E. S. Chesley Is to sing tbe stock of $300,000 was paid to stockhold- concert from 8 to 9 o'clock, and all pres12 15
Arrive East Rrookfleld,
Hot
Leave East Brookflold,
ent agreed that It was undoubtedly one of peka (Kansas) Capital Publishing Commezzo-soprano
part
in
Mendelssohn's
107
ers,
the
first
dividend
since
Jan.
1,
1898.
Arrive North BrooktleUl,
pany has decided to place Its plant and*
"Atballe," which is to be given by the
Our sales for the year 1899 were $2,- the best ever given In the North BrookExpress Ttme Table.
choir of the Old South church, Worces- 350,009, tbe largest In tbe history of the fleld town hall. During tbe concert Mr. tbe entire editorial and business control
Express Leaves for tbe Bast at 8.08 a.m.. 18.18,
ter, under Mr. D. J. Pratt's direction, business, and we earned 1-2 of one per Joseph Venables, tbe noted tenor singer of the paper for one week, lo the hands Farming Tools, Wooden ware, Crockery,
4J8a.nl.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.88 a.m.. 11.10, next Tuesday evening.
Stoneware," Glassware, Wagons,
from Montreal, Canada, sang a solo that of Rev. ('lias. M. Sheldon, author of In
cent, on the sales.
4.80 p. m.
„
Carts, lawn Mowers, Wheelwas
very well received and be responded His Steps, that he may exemplify his Idea
Express Arrives from the East at 7.83 a. m.
—The Union League Athletic AssociaOur
surplus
stock
June
1,
1897,
was
as to what a Christian dally newspaper
1.07,11.40 p. m.
barrows, Etc.
Express Arrives irom the West at 9.88 a. m., tion had a fine time at their gymnasium, $117,000. Today It Is $78,000, a loss of tp the hearty encore with another fine
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
selection. Later in the evening he was ought to be.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MAIS.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least Wednesday evening, with exhibition $39,000; and three saml-annual dividends
•ne-half hour before advertised time of leav- work, closing with a basket ball game. of three per cent, each have been omitted, again called out and favored the audience
No Right To UgHneaw.
ing.
B. M, RICH, Agent.
Ft L,. MELV1N,
The woman who is lovely in face, form
The room was crowded with spectators amounting to $27,000 more; In other with another selection. He is one of the
and
temper
will always have fri>-nds, but
best tenors we have beard in our town
and
all
expressed
themselves
more
than
words
this
corporation
baa
done
a
busiSt. Joseph's Catholic Church i —Sunday
hall, and the clerks were fortunate in one who would be attractive must keep
services l Masses at 8 00, 9.18 and 10JO a. m. pleased.
ness for two and one-half years of $5,ber health. If she is weak, sickly and
Sunday School at 1.48 p. as. Vesoer services
securing him.
all run down, she will be nervous and
—Mrs.
W.
D.
Carter
was
stricken
ELBf MTH1SKT,
000,000 In shoes and is $66,000 poorer
at8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
The grand march was led by Mr. John irritable. If she has constipation or kid. NOBTH BBOOKFIBLD,
are welcome.
with diphtheria on Wednesday, at her than June 1st, 1897. In view of this
ney tioubie, her Impure hiood will cause
home In the Clark block, and Is now fact and wishing to avoid any further J. Downey of North Brookfield and Miss pimples, blotches, skin eruptions •• d
quarantined, and her many boarders have general reduction In wages which would Elizabeth Downey of Leominster, fol- wretched comptectiun. Electric Bitters
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
been obliged to seek places elsewhere. bear heavily on large classes of oar lowed by 53 couples. Dancing was con- is the best medicine In tbe world to regulate Btomaeh, liv.r and kidneys and to
Great sympathy Is expressed for Mrs. people, we made a small number of tinued until 1 o'clook.
Mra. John D. Lamuon baa a fire room
The souvenir dance orders were s de- purify the blood. It gives strong nerves,
Carter, and hopes of a speedy recovery to moderate reductions in our stiuhltig and
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
tenement, up stairs, to let.
parture from tbe conventional Idea and c.'&ipiectlOB. It will maka a good-lookhealth and strength.
bottoming departments, where tbe wages
—Roman hyacinths at 60 cents a dozen
bore on their face a flue half tone picture ing, charming woman out of a run-down
—Tbe first automobile to be owned in were far above the average paid throughat A. W. Hoyle's, Spencer.
invalid. Ouly 60 cents at A. W, Polland's
of the committee of arrangements.
A. H. FONTKK.
town was brought out yesterday by Cal- out the factory, and where we felt It
Drug Store.
—One tailor.made suit worth «15.00, vin W. Woods, superintendent of the E. would be no hardship or Injustice to tha
Office with A. vv. Bartlett A Bon.
M
Annual
Church
Reunion.
reduced to $10.BO, at A. P. Damon's.
A Word to tbe Wise.
& A. H. Batcheller Company's factory. operatives. We believe tbe settlement of
There are a great many remedies for
—The Pythian Circle will meet with It was made in Newton, and Is run by any little differences arising from our
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The annual reunion and roll-call of the
Mra. J. K. Lovell, Friday, Feb. 2, at 2 steam. It attracted considerable atten- action with any of our people at this First Congregational church was held last indigestion that give but temporary relief, WOKCB8TBR, SS.
PROBATE COUBT
3*30 is a permanent and positive cure.
p. in.
tion on the street, and as It emits consid- time will Insure good feeling and hearty evening, and It Is thought that more than Is not the diff> ranee worth a trial. At all To all persons interested la tbe estate of
FraticU M Blue, late of Brookfield, ia saM
—Mr8. S. A. Harris returned Wednes- erable steam when In motion, It caused co-operation with us on the part of our 275 people were present at tbe bountiful druggists, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. county, deceased:
Whereas, Martha M. Hyde and Susan M.
day night from Camden, Ma., for a few some fright among tbe horses who saw operatives, leading us to hope for a more supper, which was served by the ladles at
Ktiiliini, executrices of the -will of Bald de
Dobbins Electric Soap reduced censed, have present* d fur allowance tbe first
successful business in tbe future, and a six o'clock.
It for the first time.
weeks' visit.
and final account of their admin 1st ration upon
The social hour tbat followed' was one from 9 cents to 5, full size and qual- the estate. 01 said deceased.
—A representative of the New England return of prosperity to our community.
—The prospects for water supply have
You are hereby cited to appear at a probate
ity.
Isn't
it
foolisb
to
buy
any
otbei
?
The reason of the poor financial show- of tbe pleaaantest in the history of the
brightened the paat week, but still there Telephone Company has been working the
court to be held at Worcester, in said county
Order of your grocers. Valuable on tbe sixth day of February, A. D. 1900, at nine
town for a week, with some success, but ing of our business for the last two and church, many faces being seeu In tbe
Is room for more.
o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause. If any
books free or wrapper*.
4wl
hare, why tbe same should not be allowed.
—A. P. Damon haa fifteeu ladles jackets the demand for the inclusion of all the one-half years, necessitating the ten per pleasant parlors tbat we are not often Dobbins soap Mrs;. Co., Boston an. l'hll. you
And said rxeeutrices are ordered to serre
this cltatien by delivering a eopy thereof to
reduced 20 percent, to close out; also Brookflelds in one exchange, with free cent, reduction of all the employees in privileged to meet.
all persons interested in the estate fouiteea
After each bad greeted the other, all
serTlce between tbem, is well-nigh univer- 1898 (or of closing down our plant,
flannel shirt waists,
days at least before said court, or by publish lng the same once in each week, for three sue
adjourned to the church, where, after
sal.
With
such
a
concession
there
would
which
was
happily
averted
by
tbe
accept—David W. Daane Is a clerk In the
cessive weeks, fn the Brookflvid Times, a newsundoubtedly be a large increase In the ance of the same) was cansed by the prayer and the singing of a hymn, the
paper published in Brookfleld, tbe lust publilinen department of Shepard, Nor we 11 &
cation to be one day at least before said court,
number of instruments taken, and the crushing competition encountered during roll of the dead waa first called. Then
and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of tbls citaCo., Boston.
tion to all known persons interested In the esmore patrons secured the more val- the last three years by the starting up of the roll of the living, both present and
tate seven days at l^ast before said court.
—The next meeting of the Grange aux- uable will be the service. Quite a number the Lestershire plant at Blnghamton, N. absent. To this roll there were 204 who
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,-Judge
ef said Court, this sixteenth day of January ia
iliary will be held with Mrs. Lillian in this town are ready to come In If the Y., (which had been entirely closed,) OB answered In person and 43 sent response
the year of our Lord one tbousand nine banStuart, on Tuesday.
died.
by
letter.
Of
the
46
who
are
non-resicompany would meet their wishes in that a basis of wages varying from 10 to 40
SwS
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
—Miss E. L. Haskell advertises a clear- respect, and the same is true of the other per cent, less than paid In North Brook- dent just one-half responded.
To each of the absent members the
field and the underselling of onrselves
ana* sal* of all her winter millinery, re- villages.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
board of deaconesses sent a very pretty
gardless of cost.
—Mrs. Caroline M. Babbitt, who died and other manufacturers in the state.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
This plant of 6,000 palra of the similar and appropriate souvenir, containing an
mortgage deed given by Pehbe Goyette to
—George Sing has moved his laundry at her home on KIttredge street, of pnen
Benjamin F. I'alge, dated the thirteenth day
from Summer atreet to the basement of monla, Monday nigbt, aged 77, was the kinds of shoes, both bal. and heavy lines, excellent likeness of the pastor, Rev.
of October, 1997, and recorded In the Worcester
District Registry of Deeds, book l.v>7, page
widow of William Jones Babbitt, who that are made In this place, has been en- John L. Sewall, a picture of the church,
the Walker block.
SI8, tor the purpose of foreclosing said morta beautlfal poem and choice selections of
gage, for a breach of eoadition thereof, on tke
—Mr. and Mrs. Bralnerd H. Smith have was a member of tha 15th Mass. Vols. lamed twice to 12,000 pairs per day, and
third day of February, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock:
Scripture.
in tbe forenoon, on the hereinafter described
been heard from on their bridal journey, during the civil war. She was married in the last year to 18,000 pairs per day.
It was announced that the annual repremises, will be sold at public auction all and
Spencer has been unable to make these
1843, and had three daughters, two of
at Atlantic City, N..1.
singular the premises described in said mortports
would
be
distributed
at
the
church
lines; Ashland has closed entirely; Hopgage, to wit:
whom
are
dead,
and
Abble
L.,
the
oldest
—Patrons remember that the regular
A certain pnroei of land situated on the
kinton almost so; Marlboro has been next Sunday, during the session of tha
southerly side of Htoddard Place In said North
Grange meeting, Thursday evening, will Is the wife of Benjamin Stevens, an offi/
Brookfleld, bounded and described aa fellowi:
forced through a colossal labor fight to Sunday School.
cer
at
the
state's
prison
in
Charleatown
Beglnnlngat the northeasterly corner thereof
open at 7 o'clock sharp.
TO RENT.
at the northeasterly corner of J, Thomas
Mrs. Babbitt's maiden name was Wheel, get Its labor costs even to our present
Webb's land, thence easterly by said Stoddard
—B. II. Smith wishes us to eall attenUnion Cong'l Society.
ock, and she wss a native of Orange, level and South Framingham and Pepperto the northerly side ot a wall, tbenoe
rpO RBNT. —A tenementof flveroomi. loquire Place
tion to his marked reductions in certain The funeral was attended from her home ell have not done the business tbey ought
Boutberly through tbe middle of said wall by
M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street. Henry sbambo's land to a post at the northAt a meeting of the Union Congregalines. See advertisement.
HI
easterly corner ot (j. W. Wood's land, thence
Thuraday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Sewall of to have done. Natick has made largely
weBteriy by the fence to another post in a fenee
—D. H. McCarthy has moved his meat tbe First church officiating.
specialties of cheap kip and split heavy tional Society, Tuesday evening, tbe res- TENEMENT in tbe Marshall Bartlett house running
northerly and southerly, thence northignation of Rev. J. J. Spencer Was acon South Main street. Kent low. Apply to erly b* said
lenoe and said Webb's land to
market from the Glennon house on CenMARSHALL BARTLETT, No. BronkHeld. the place of beginning.
—The offlcera of Calanthe Assembly, P. shoes, largely outside of the competition cepted to take effect Feb. 20, and the folThere is a two tene4tf
tral street to Forest street.
of
this
great
New
York
concern.
ment dwelling house on said premises In good
S., were Installed last evening by D. G. C,
lowing resolutions passed i—
repair, Termscasa.
GEORGE D. PAIGE,
In
addition
to
that
plant,
tbe
Esta—The Social Union will meet in tha Mrs. B. L. Doane of Athol, as follows :
of tour rooms and
Executor of tbe will of Benjamin F. Paige.
VOTKH, That the Society extend to 4NU STAIRS tenementInquire
3w2B
of
parlors of tbe Memorial church Tuesday P. C, Mrs. J. M. Donaldson; C. C, Mrs. brook-Anderson plant of Nashua, New their Pastor their sincere thanks for xl back room attached.
TllOii. DOYLE, Summer St.
afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.
Geo. S. Dickinson; V. C, Mrs. Stearns Hampshire, has been repeatedly enlarged decorating their chancel window, which
A fine down stairs tenement, five
—Car fare will be paid for/all custom- Crooks; P., Mrs. Gao. N. Howe; R. R. S., to the present capacity of 15,000 pairs of will ever be a reminder of his untiring TOorLET.
six rooms, centrally located on line of
zeal In securing for them the beautiful
eleetrfe cars. Stable room if drsired. Inquire
ers who purchase flowers/to the amount Mrs. J. P. Dickinson; M. of F., Mrs. H. men's and women's shoes per day and tbe church la which they worship.
of MRS, MARY WELLINGTON, Gilbert el.f
of 01.00 or over, at A. W. Hoyle's, Spen- O. Bemis; M. of E., Miss Fannie E. Bliss; rate of wages paid there is as low as
VOTKII, that the Society tender to Mrs. North Brookfleld.
lif
M. at A., Mrs. Geo. Kemp; Asst. M. at Lestershire, N. Y., and has enabled them Dianthia Walker Tyler the most unboundcer.
But Eminently ^Trustworthy are
to
build
up
a
vast
business,
and
has
caused
ed
gratitude
for
her
gift
of
a
window
in
TWO
good
tenements.
One
large
tenement
every one -of the following
—At A. P. Damon's, North Brookfleld, A., Mra. C. S. Stuart; I. G., Mrs. J. K.
on South Main street. Town water and in
memory of her husband, the late Warren
reductions
of
wages
during
the
last
three
repair. Also one tenement of six rooms
plaid and homespun dress skirts worth Lovell; O. G., Mrs. C. G. Thompson; M.
Tyler, M. D. Many generations would good
on
Spring
street.
Apply
u>
years
throughout
our
state.
WELL-KNOWN INSURpass before the "Charity" of Dr. Tyler
$5 00, .8.00 and $10.00, reduced to 83.98, O., Mrs. E. C. Smith; O., Mrs. C. E.
51tf
SLTMNEB HOLMES
Our stockholders have been patient in- could be forgotten; but in thiB beautiful
Kandrlck; Trustee for 18 months, Mrs.
.5.98, 88.98.
deed
during
these
very
perplexing
and
THE
tenement
recently
occupied
by
F,
W
ANCE COMPANIES.
memorial
the
Society
feels
that
his
name,
S. F. Kendrick; Rep. to Grand Assembly;
Hill tn tbe Biackmer house. Lower Village.
—The Christian F.ndesvor service of
Q
unhappy years, but they cauld not see their his love of beauty aud his sympathy for Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
Stock Companies*
Mrs.
O.
J.
Crooks;
Alternate,
Mrs.
J.
K.
the First church will be held Wednesday
34tf
capital Impaired and lost, and If the ten suffering men and women are made as JOHN P. RANGER.
Aetna, Commercial Union (English), Conpermanent aa material thtngB make human
evening, if no change is made after this Lovell.
tenement in tbe King bouse, of necticut, Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
By thiB gift UP-8TA1RS
—Mrs. Frank H. Thompson, whose re- per cent, reduction and other necessary influence and character.
0 rooms on one floor and 2 rooms in uitie Home Insurance Company of North America,
item is published.
4Btf
Inquire Of WM. F. FULLAM. Ubv Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile
mains were brought here for burial last reductions, whlsb we have reluctantly many who pass by upon the street, and
(Eiig.), Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenlx,
more
who
enter
the
open
church
portals
—Krnest B. Adams and A. G. Stone week, died at ber home in Matfield, Jan. made during that time had not been acN. T-, Royal, Scottish Union and National.
will
unconsciously
feel
impelled
toward
llshed at Quaboag, Wednesday, bringing 16, of cancer, after many months of suffer- cepted by all most loyally and cheerfully,
FOK
SALE.
the same "love" which endeared the name
Mutnal Companies.
home 50 pickerel (and tbey were beauties) ing. Sh* was under treatment nearly all this business would undoubtedly have of Dr. Tyler to the people, and thus his
Abington, Berkshire, Cambridge, Cltiaens,
been
closed
down
altogether
before
this
the result of their day'a work.
life
will
go
on
as
long
aa
the
church
FARM
FOR
SALE.-The
Lane
farm,
situated
Dedham,
Dorchester,
Fitchburg, Holyoka,
last summer at the Alexander sanitarium,
three-fourths of a mile eat?t of tbe centre ot Lowell, Merehants A Farmers. Merrlmaek,
—Tickets for the Lady Minstrels at Penacook, N. H. She was 55 years old, time and a pay-roll of $500,000 per year stands.
Braintree, Contaius about 100 ..acres of Middlesex, Mutual Protection,Norfolk,Salem,
VOTED, that the Society tender to Mrs. New
land, with good bouse and modern new barn. Traders A Mechanics, aad Worcester, all of
Brookfleld, Feb. 7, go on sale at Hobbs' and was born and brought up In this stopped forever.
Emma Walker Batcheller tbe most sincere Plenty of fruit, goed supply of water at house; HtiHsachusettB
jewelry store, Jan. 27, at 25 and 35 cents. town. She was the twin sister of E. W.
Respectfully,
thanks for her gift of the beautiful win- and one of tbe b<st dairy farms. Under a high Having purchased tbe entire business of the
cultivation. Inqalre Ot
Ute L. P. DeLand and Cbas. F. Maxwell, 1 now
dow placed in the church as a tribute to State of
Cars run east and west after entertain- Johnson, of Omaha, Neb., also sister of
MRS. 8. LANE, on the premises, Or
represent and oontrol forNortb Brookfield and
FRANCIS BATCHELLKR,
the memory of her honored father. The
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Exweutor. vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
ment.
H. S. Johnson, of Irvington, Neb., who
and mutual companies of aiiy agent in MasPres. E. & A. H. Batcheller Co. Society has never forgotten how mnch It
and am able in many eases to de>
—The Normal Class will meet Tuesday died about a month ago. Two sisters
owes to Professor Amasa Walker, and FARM Foil SALE.—Farm of •§ acres for sale sachusetts,
for the insuring public what no other agent or
cheap if taken soon. Situated in the east broker can do.
his family, and receives this last expresevening at the Cbapel of the First cbnrch, survive her, Mrs. E. A. Wheeler, of this
_
part
of
North
Brookfleld,
on
Spencer
road.
"In th. Trenches."
sion of regard with especial joy, since it Bouse 11-3 story with ell, 7 large rooms. Goed I also represent the United States Fidelity A
at 7.80 o'clock. All the members are place, and Mrs. L. C. Jennings, of Ervlng,
Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins, C*f
not only Indicates Mrs. Batcheller's • con- water and plenty ot it. Fruit, raspberries, Guaranty
and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
Mass; and four brothers, P. P. Gleason,
requested to be present.
bed. Inquire of
The Travelers issue life policies at much lower
Next Tharsday evening, Fab 1, tbe tinued Interest in the church, but makes grapes and ainarsgus
A. RICHARDSON,
mtes than most life insurance companies aad
permanent the memory of one who served
—Amasa E. Stone has secured a posi- of this town, John H. Johnson, of KanOuddress
Box
64,
No.
Brookfield,
Mass,
Grange
Dramatio
Club
will
present
its
I can obtain.policies from almost any of the old
v
us
so
long
and
so
faithfully.
Tbe
Soaw4*
- —
tion as timekeeper with tha Draper Ma- sas, and Hosea W. Johnson, of Boston, Cuban War drama "In the Trenches."
life insurance eompanies when desired,
ciety
rejoices
to
have
the
life
of
Professor
During an experience of more than Si year*
chine Co., of Hopedale,* and left OB Mon- are the three others. She leaves two Very many fanny incidents occur, well Walker so gloriously built into the church
>R KALE OR TO LET.—William A. Bey not a company represented by me has failed or
shildren, Arthur T. Thompson of'this
day to commence bis new duties.
nolds plAce, Bftuated near Willow street,
and feels snre tbat this added Influence
executed
by
Irish,
Hebrew
and
Negro
made
an assessment and every loss settled
containing nine rooms, all iu good condition,
—The funeral of Miss Blizabeth Mc- town, and Inez E., wife of George Cole- characters. The Philharmonic Orchestra must operate toward higher aspirations with a quarter acre of land. For further par. satisfactorily, yet insurance through an ageat
and purer Ideals In those who attend ticulars dimst 87 Myrtle street, Bostoa, or
man,
of
Matfield,
Maes.
Two
children
witii such a record costs no more than any
Carthy, who died in Worcester, was held
will play the following selections: March, Divine worship, as the "Hope which so
1, SI. BLANCHAKD, St. Clair Ave.,
4w4r
North Brookfleld, Mass, other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
from St. Joseph's church, Tuesday morn- are buried here In Walnut Grove cemetery. Stars and Stripes Forever, Sousa. Selec- largely entered Into the character of the
my office, corner Summer and Prospeot St*.,
ing. There were many floral turlbotes.
HI. Life Wat Saved.
tion from Opera, The Wizard of the Nile, one thns memorialized, is by this gift, FOR SALE. A .parlor set, parlor stove, a North Brookfleld, Mass.
stirred anew in the heart of The Union
melodeoa, lawn mower, garden tools,etc.,
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of Herbert, a, Soldiers' Chorus (Faust,) Church.
—The second In the series of Sunday
FRANK A. SMITH.
will be disposed of at private sale.
morning sermons on "Man's questions, Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful de- Gounod; b. Heart and Flowers, Tobani.
8
FRANK L. HA UK is. Chestnut St.
VOTED, that the Society feels at this
Connected by Telephone.
4Uf
liverance from a frightful death. In telltime
that
It
may
extend
thanks
In
no
less
and God's answers," at the First church, ing of It ha says: "I waB taken with tyAll seats are reserved and will be
FORTY-TWO acres of land situated In tbe
will be given next Sunday, by the pastor. phoid fever, that ran, into pneumonia. checked off after 7 o'clock a. m., Satur- degree to Mrs. Mary Webster Foster for
part of the town, known a.-* tbe Knowl
her past gift of a window in memory of ton east
place.
(52;
Inquire of KIRK DEXTER.
—The remains of -Patrick Walsh, who My lungs became hardened. I was so day, Jan. 27, at E. W. Read's. Admis- her mother, Mrs. Susan Ambrose Webster
weak I couldn't even sit np in bed. Noth- sion to all parts of the hall, 25 cents.
TO PRINTERS.
and her sister, Miss Maria E. Webster. ON the Dewing farm, hard wood, also ohestdied at the hospital In Medfleld, were ing helped me. I expected to soon die of
nut, delivered at vour homes. For prices,
This tardy expression being due to no
brought here for burial this week. The consumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
send postal to JEsSE M. JAMBS, on the
lack of appreciation but to the fact that etc..
To make room (or new machinery we offer
premises, North Brookfield.
M
funaral was held from St. Joseph's New Discovery. One bottle gave great
A Card.
the name of the donor was with held unfor »alo » 18x18 Gordon jobber, in good runrelief. I continued to use it, and now
church on Wednesday morning.
We take this opportunity to express til long after tha gift had been placed.
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
am well and strong, I can't say too much
uing order. Price very low for cash. A too*
—Her. N. O. Deveneau will preach at in its praise." This marvellous medicine our sincere thanks to Bev. Mr. BeaUJfl The unflagging zeal, and loyalty to the THE subscriber offers for sale bis residence
church of Mrs. Webster is still a precious
on High St., North Brookfield. The prem- ebanoe lor somebody.
tbe
quartet
and
to
everyone
who
assisted
Is
tha
surest
and
quickest
cure
in
tba
the Methodist Episcopal church, Sunday
consist of 11-8 acres of land, a dwelling
II you need ,uch a preei, write as.
for all throat and lung trouble. at the funeral of tbe dear wife and memory to many hearts and there are ises
of 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace.
morning, at 10.45, and lo the evening at world
those who never can forget the tender house
F. H. THOMPSON.
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.00. .Trial mother.
THK JOUHKAL,
A large barn connected with house. An abunconBldaration and the sweet character of dance of apples, tears and small fruit. TerraC
7 o'clock. Tha subject of the evening bottles fpee at A. W. Polland's drug store;
A. F. THOMPSON.
North Rrookfleld, Sim.
(41(f)
WILLIAM MASON
her daughter. TheiSoclety trusts that reasonable.
E. L. THOMPSON.
discourse will be "Three reasons given every bottle guaranteed.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26. 1900.

T

E. DIONNE, M. D.
llnoc.n ltlock, North Brookfleld.

Offloe hoars :T to 8.80 a. m.: 1 to 1 andf U
s so p.m. Hlgtat eaUs at residence.
■ma
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IF YOU ARE GOING
NEW BKAINTKEK.
committee, Mary B. Kendrick, Lora
-CALL ATWilbur, Wilbur Chamberlain. Ernest
ltandom Notes.
Blras, Nellie Preston. George Ware;
Mn.l. leave West BrookBeld Port, j*llco!
flower committee, Roze M. Gould,
Miss Maude Dickinson of Worcester is
For U,e we8t at I», 10.J0 «, m-.iM,m*!*Notes AfcoHt Town.
irorUieeaMat8.S5a.ro., Mm- ■
A
Alice Barnes, Tammie Foster, Mary
at bora*.
O. P. KENDRICK. P. »•
Watson, Paul Chamberlain, Helen
)
Leon Boutir^TSon^y with
Rev. F. H. Boynton has been this week
Shackley.
And wish to Travel Economically
friends in Worcester.
In Florence.
Current Town Topics.
17 Summer St., No. Brookfield,
Try the New
Daniel Darby is the new clerk ^f
David M. Rlxford Is In Worcester,
The Poultry Show.
Putney's grain store.
Miss Sarah Fay is seriously ill.
serving as juryman In the Superior Court.
Henry Oota of Springfield. has been
Mrs Frank King is visiting with
Mrs. C. L. Olmsted is in New
-FORThe exhibition held in the town hall,
friends in Springfield.
Jan. 23, 24 And 25, under the auspices guest of Luther Crawford and family.
York.
i
■■■
Felix Moreau spent Sunday with
Charles A. Risley has a new driving of the West Brookfield Poultry and Annual Meeting of New Bralntree
Pet Stock Association was in every
relatives in Worcester.
-OF TUEhorse.
Farmers' Club.
way a success.
There was 467
Miss Marion E. Knight is with
Mrs. N. M. Richards is still criti- birds entered, besides a number of exfriends in Florence, Mass.
The Farmers' Club were entertained
Boston & Albany R. R.
cally ill.
hibits of pet stock and pigeons.
The
The Otsego mill has been running
Felix Garceau has moved his family birds scored high and this fact proves Jan. 23, by L. H. Buggies and wife, at
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
by water power this week.
beyond doubt that breeders are striving their charming bosae ia Hardwlck, and
to Norwich, Conn.
to raise the best of stock. The attend- well they dsserved the vote of thanks will leave Boston ato.00 P. M., going
Mrs. W. E. Upham has been visitCharles E. Perry has gone to the
ance at the show was good and the from the Club, for their hospitality and via Michigan Central Railroad to
ing in Worcester this week.
hospital in Worcester.
members of the association feel that thoughtf ulneBs. There was a large gath- Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
Mrs. Elsie, IJarUett has returned
Miss Georgia Belle Fales is visiting their first annual exhibition was a re- ering of friends from Ware, Hardwlck, will leave Hoston at 10.30 A. M.. and
from a visjt in West Warren.
with friends in Newtonville.
cord breaker. The different pens con- GUbertvllle, Barre, Oakham, West Brook- 3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore &
CU*9. Woodbury, of Hope Valley,
Mrs C. K. Watson, of Foster Hill, tained exhibits from a number of the Held and New Brafntree. Rev- Harlan Michigan Southern Railroad.
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.,
surrounding towns and many fine ex- Page of Hardwlck invoked dlviae blessing
R, I., has been in town this week.
is confined to the house by illness.
hibits were furnished by the local at dinner. Then President Crawford call- there connecting with personally conAlbert P. Knight, of Worcester,
Miss Sady Peck of Gilbertville is breeders.
A complete list of the pre- ed to order, and Secretary W. W. Merrill ducted excursions to California points.
.pennt Sunday in town with friends.
the guest of Miss Florence Johnsou.
Second-class tickets are acmiums awarded will be the published read the report of the last meeting which
The water in Lashaway has risen
was at W.W. Grey'f, Jan. 9. After listen- cented In these cars, and berths
Miss Lvdia Underwood, of Bridge- in next week's JOURNAL.
several inches since the recent rains.
ing to the accepted report, Charles 1'. arc only #2.00 each.
port, Conn., IB the guest of Elizabeth
McClenathan gare an address on the
A woodvard has been put in opera- Gilbert.
A. S. HANSON,
Annual Meeting W. C. T. U.
"Ideal Woman.', Many of the requiretion at Lashaway farm by the owner,
30
Qen. Pa««nger Agent.
The
Benevolent society
1UB iKllcuitu,
>-■-j was enterments are; she should never scold, should
Mr. Peters.
tained by Mrs. Hammond Brown on
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. fee sound In mind and body, should be a
FeHis Balcom has resigned his po- Thursday.
U. was held on Friday, Jan. 19, with good cook, should possess sufficient
sition as messenger of the American
A crowd of fisherman from Spririg- Miss E. S. Woods. There was a knowledge of household remedies to
(on owa i.ii!«i(in)to eregeskgrtw,. Dwndfal.eor
express company.
6eld caught 125 fish in Lake Wicka- good attendance. The devotional ex- enable her to act in the abscence of a oral UuocrftDbMl PUtM ftnd Ulu«tr»U<ras. Original.
ercises were conducted by Miss A. G. physician, wear what the weather demands
There has been good shooting on the boag on Tuesday.
lake this week, although the crowds
A party from West Brookfield at- White, president of the Union. The and many other requirements. The subhave not been very large.
tended the firemen's hall at Palmer, responses to the roll call were given in ject for discussion was "Which is the
recitations of hymns, i passages of
most profitable for the Massachusetts
Henry L. Glcason is suffering from Friday evening. Jam 19.
scripture and appropriate quotations.
an injured hip, the result of a fall on
Rev. J. F. Gaylord, of Barre, was Telling selections from the writings of dairymen to raise corn,for ensilage.or tleld
an icy sidewalk in Spencer.
theguestofhisson, Rev. J. Howard the state president, Mrs. K. L. Stev- corn?"
Sumner Reed of West BrookBeld then
Rev. J. B. Child has returned from Gaylord, one.day this week.
enson, were read and discussed. The
gave an address on the silo. He thought
a visit in New Hampshire. Mrs.
Msss Rose M. Vates, a graduate ot annual report of the secretary, Mrs. 36.
the salvation of New England's abandoned
Child is still in the Granite State.
Worcester Normal school has been en- M. Sherman, showed that one special
farms, was the sUo. Thought nothing so
Col. W. G. Keith attended the gaged for the school in the 4th district, and twelve regular meetings of the
Union had been held, and two union cheaply housed as ensilage. It can be done
Kniohts of Pvthias military hall, at
A dozen people from West Brookwith one horse power without having
Northampton, "on Wednesday evening. field attended the entertainment given gospel temperance meetings in the
churches on Sabbath evenings. Three extra help which many think they cannot
Several people from East Brookfield by the grange at Spencer last Tuesday public entertainments had also been afford. He said, a half bushel dally should
Fresh Cream and •
have been to the scene of the murder evening.
given. The treasurer's reports gave be fed to each cow, and that It is praetiof the Bergen family since the tragedy
At the Congregational church next an expenditure of nearly $50.00. Re- oal to have both a winter and a sumCreamery Butter,
Sunday morning Rev. J. Howard Gay- ports were given from all the depart- mer silo, as cows like the ensilage the
last week.
year round. The cows should be waterlord will preach on the "Temptations ments.
The work of ice cutting had to be
One barrel of literature, for distribu- ed before feeding It. He thinks wood
Fancy Cookies, Etc. •
abandoned last week on account of the of Christ."
John W. Houghton and George tion among sailors, haB been sent to better than cement for the silo. At the
thow. It is to be commenced again
Messinger installed the officers of Qua- Boston, and one-half barrel for distri- elose of th« interesting address, he read
as soon as possible.
bution in the lumber camps of Wiscon- If^sh Poetry. Horace Lincoln of Oakham,
boag Lo*?e, A. 0. U. W., at North
sin, The autobiography of Neal Dow thought no man could make milk, and live
Tickets for the Lady Minstrels, at BroaUreld, on Monday evening.
H. E. CUMMINCS,
has been given to the public librajy, from that Income on Boston prices, and
Brookfield, Feb. 7, go on sale at Hobbs'
The subject of Rev. A. B. Gifford's a subscription to the Union Signal for asks How shall we produce the milk?
THE McCAlX COMPANY,
jewelry store, Jan. 27, at 25 and da
"'* *"' ""'
Groceries and General Merchandise,
cents. Cars run east and west atter sermon at the M. E. church on Sun- the public reading room, and 3272 Thinks the silo a bonanza for tHe farmer, iiMie w-i "'• «•«•'•
day morning will he "Herod's guilty pages of literature ; otherwise distribuentertainment.
thought he can distinguish in a eup of
conscience," Mark 6,16.
ted one box of canned fruits, jellies and coffee, whether the milk Is from rowen or
THE
North Brookfleld,
Walter M. Nichols has resigned his
Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs. Livcrmore, other useful articles. Also a generous ensilage feed. Justin F. nice of Barre
position at A. B. Putney's grain store.
gift
of
money
has
been
sent
to
the
Mrs. Lewis Snow, and Mrs. Hattie
has had a silo 10 years, and thinks they
He has gone to work as American
TfOB SALE
Green, of High street, who have been Willard Y settlement in Boston. This can BOW be built at less expense. Mr.
Is what everybody wants, and it is what
express messenger.
is
an
institution
which
is
doing
a
large
sick, are much improved*.
Dwinell of Barre has a silo and said we everybody will get who buys of
temperance
work
in
that
city.
The
should feed oae half bushel twice a day,
Sylvester Stevens attended the annual
It is well worth a visit to the Meadreunion of the veterans of the 24th ow Brook conservatories to see the flower mission work was carried on and should pack ensilage solid. He has
On Bummer Jtreet. Centrally loeated, aed
fed from it the year round and detects no
during
the
.ummer
months,
and
many
Mass., at the Parker House in Boston carnations of enormous size and nuTheir pianos are absolutely unequalled, very durable Vffgfofc fSSSSST ""
boxes of flowers were sent to Boston taste of it in coffee. Fred E. Buggies
Nortto
and
give
constant
pleasure
and
lasting
saton Friday, Jan. 19.
and Mr. Robinson of Hardwlck and Danmerous varieties that are growing
* lot"
BrooMelil.
and other places.
iel Sanford of Ware, apoke on the ques- isfaction. Dlruttrated Catalogue of various
One of the flumes at the Otsego mill there.
The following officers were elected tion, as well as Joseph Lincoln of Ware, styles sent free. Easy payments if desired.
has commenced leaking. It will have
Tickets for the Lady Minstrels, at foe the ensuing year: President, Miss who has experience in building silos. I).
All orders for store wood or lour foot wood
to be replaced with a new one in the Brookfield, Feb. 7, goon sale at Hobh's A. J. White; 1st vice-president, Mrs. C.Wetherell thought Hardwlck farmers
may be left at the Btore of H. G. King A Co., No.
near future. Charles E, Hood will do jewelry store, Jad. 27, at 25 and 35 A. J. Carter; 2d vice-president, Mrs. lacked two important things, silos and
Brookfield. and bills for the same may be nald
Farmers' Clubs. W. S. Merrill thought
146 Boylston St., Boston.
cents. Cars run east and west after Waite; secretary, Mrs. E. M. Sher- animals as well as persons, like and need
the work.
at the same place. JOEL M. KWGSBURV.
man ; treasueer, Miss T. Foster; ex- the change aid variety of food, thinks
j„ :i t
No. BBOORFISM^
entertainment.
The Worcester County South \V. C.
ecutive committee, officers and Miss E. the farmer should raise more clover,
BOOK^WENTSWANTED FOB
The funeral of Mrs. David LawT. I!., held a convention in Worcesand
"should-cut
corn
early
before
frosts
'
th.
gniitat
«o4
UMMMiatat
bo*
ever
publUlud,
S. Woods, Mrs. A. W. Combs, Miss
ter, Wednesday at the Union church. rence, who died on Sunday evening, E. Makepeace. A cordial invitation attack It. J. E. Barr thought some farms
better adapted to raise corn, than hay,
The following delegates were chosen was held from her late home on Tuesis extended to all to become members and thought it seemed a pity to turn iiood
i'.om here : Mrs. W. 1). Brown, Mrs. day afternoon. Rev. J. Howard Gayof
this
organization.
graBS land over for corn. Horatio Moore
P. S. Doanc, Mrs. H. II. Lull, Mrs. lord of the Congregational church
thought our Farmers' Club was not an
K. H. Stoddard.
officiated.
ideal Club, till Ideal Woman made it so.
Volcanic Eruptions.
Rev, H. 1'age of Hardwlck thought Ideal
,1,
i
Rev. A. P. Bassett preached an in•rt.l,M0tTof MiHftkT
Ber.O
9«
The two negroes who threatened to
■It Vfl0j»OTPUt<U>IMT°™
«^B«7'
&A^•
™T,■
\re "rand, out skin eruptions rob life Woman and Ideal dinners are both Includ""S^WIAS ABWE EJ».
kill Sylvester Stevens on the Boston & teresting sermon at the Congregational ©I joy. Bucklen's Arnica Stive, cares ed In Farmers' Clubs and that higher eduAlbany railroad a few months ago, church "last Sunday morning. There them; also old, running and fever sores, cation Is not going .to make Ideal women, raMS' 9Af«Wi>-M«i »nd Women.
Stnd for termi to
Hartford, COM a.
were on trial last Kriday in Worcester, was a large eongrcgiition'«pr«sent, and ulcers, boils, reions, corns, warts, cuts, that good boys and men have such women
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
One was sentenced to the state prison at the close of the service much favor- chilblains, best pile cure on earth. Drives to help them, who devote thelmime to
Filled with Carriages, Mugg cs Wagons
the duties of being true home makers.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of a!
for a term of eight years, and the other able comment was heard.
out pains and aches. Only 25 cts. a box. He related the story of the woman who
kinds,
anil Sleishs in their season, thi
who turned state's evidence, was senHAIR BALSAM
Lyman Simmonds, who lives at the Core guaranteed. Sold by A. W. Poland, thought the ballot would be purified by
finest In the world, at bottom prices.
women voting, and of how she Interested
tenced to serve three years in the house head of Lake Wickaboag, was found Druggist.
her hired man to vote as she desired,
Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham,
of correction.
scions in his hen coopon Wednesgiving him in payment six shirts which
""•.""^fijHna, Druglm
she made, aad told of a Scotch church,
A double runner well loaded with day morning. Dr. F. W. Cowles was
W„ B. & S, Electric Railway, where the waiting coachman asked a
young lads was travelling down Main t-ulled, and at this writing Mr. Simlady If the minster had finished his sermonds' condition was greatly improved.
'streerhill at a good rate of speed one
In Effect Saturday, April 30, 1898. moa, she replied, "Ves long ago," but he
Hon. and Mrs. E. B. Lynde cc\c<
day last week, frightened a pair of
has not stopped talking." After the disOOISO WEST.
cussion closed, Mrs. S. 3. Foster reed an
horses belonging to Hirbour, of North brated their 50th marriage anniversary
Leave Snencer 8.00, »7.00, 7.M, 8.20,9.00, 0.48, essay on- "The importance of little
Brookfield. One of the horses ran at their home on Tuesday. Among
in*, 11 in 1 40 a. m ; 12.20,1.00, 1.40, J.20,3.00,
away and cut himself quite badly. those present from out of town were 3°4?4 ii 5 00, Ik Ml,7.00,'7.40, 8.20,9.00, 0.40, things" for which she received a vote of
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined:
thanks.
_ Coasting on the hill will not be tolera- Dr. X. M. Lynde, of New York, and
EAST BROOKFIELD^

WEST BKOdKfqpfoP-
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TOURIST CAR LINE

Every-Day

Brookfield Times,
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612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

AT

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mam,

Supplies.

The Great Alteration Sale

Nuts,
Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
FREE PATTERN
Candy,
Pop Corn,
Lemons,
Oranges,
MACAZINEW I
Vates,
Figs,
Poultry Dressing,

Goes briskly on. Goods are rolling out. Customers are immensely
pleased with their Bargains. Our losses are great but we are satisfied.
We expect it. WE HAVE GOT TO GET BID OF THE GOODS.

All Ladies' and Children's Jackets, Suits, Capes, Skirts,
Waists and Fur Garments, at Positively 1-2 Cost Price.
Our stock is stUl very large, so you have good selection. Every garment is an enormo#Bargain at the price you can buy it during this sale.
Plush Capes.
100 Plush and Velvet Capes,
fur trimmed and richly embroidered, that ranged in price from
10.W) and 20.00 to 45.00. Alteration sale prices, 4.98, 9.98 and
19.50.
Blectric Seal Jackets.
27.50 Jackets selling fast at 17.50.
37.50 Jackets selling faBtat 24.50.
45.00 JacketB, few left, at 29.00.
60.00 Near Seal Jackets at 32.50.
65.00 Near Seal Jackets at 37.50.

Jackets,
One lot of 100 Jackets in fine
Kerseys, Cheviots and Worsteds,
all fine taffeta and Satin linings;
best styles and colors of the reason.
Every Jacket worth from
10.00 to 17.50, now J5.98.
Every other Jacket in stock, regardless of cost or value, all in one
lot. Some of- these Jackets positively were 40.00 ; none were less
than 30.00. Alteration Sale price,
$14.98.
Cloth Capes.
About 75 Cloth Capes of various
values; all fine materials, best
linings. Former prices were 10.00
to 75.00. 83.98 to 29.00 for the
best.
Fur Collarettes and Scarfs.
JO Finest Marten Scarfs, with
£ real Marten taiU. Special 6.98.
Collarettes in Electric Seal, Astrachan, Krimmer and many other
Furs, at 1.98, 8.50, 4.98 to 9.98.

Plain and Sage Cheese

MSCALL/filk

Golf Capes.
Fifty remaining Golf C^pes in
very fine colorings, will be sold at
tremendous sacrifice. 10.00 Capes
for 8.98. 15.00 Capes for 6.98.
20.00 Capas for 9.98.
Tailor-Made Suits.
Only about 100 left. All 10.00
Suits for 4.98. All 20.00 Suits
for 9.98.
All 30.00 Suits for
14.50. All 40.00 Suits for 19.60.

If you want a Rainy Day Skirt or Rainy Day Suit, a
Mackintosh or Cravenette, a Child's Reefer or Gretchen,
- ages 4 to 14, a Newmarket or a Tea Gown, buy during the
Great Alteration Sale.
ALL GOODS AT ONE-HALF COST PRICE.

BEST PIANO

MASON &HAMLIN THE TOMBLEN PLACE

RICHARD HEALY,
512 Main St., Worcester.

Stove Wood.

iyi

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

'

__—__

WILLARD H. MORSE, M. D.
AMERICAN DIRECTOR OF* THE
OF MATERIA

Pulpit Echoes

CHEMIST,
N.

MEDICA,

ETC,
J.,

OF

BUREAU

CONSULTING

Horse Shoeing and Carriage
Repairing.
HAVING secured the servisea of Tlieuo Lo.
vegue, 1 am prepared to do all kinds ol
ulucksmltliing and carriage woodwork.
CHAS. F. RICE,
13W43P
Woe's Mills, Brookfleld.

WESTFIELD,

SPEAKS

w,

FOR

K. SMITH, M. D. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
ltr
prices.

h\i JD. L. Moody

NEW REPOSITORY

Tt p. BARTLKTT,

' DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

ted in the future.

>
.

Ralph Nichols, who is a pupil at the
Hodgkins school, disappeared from
town last Friday, Jan. 19. He left
his home about 10 o'clock to return to
school, as was his custom. He did
not return that night, hut the mutter
was kept a secret until Saturday when
his father found a postal card in the
nost-oHice which had been written by
Ralph. He said he was tired of East
Brookfield, ami had gone away in
search of a, job. H» has since been
heard from in Hartford, Conn. When
he left home he hud S.'J.UO in money.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Lynde, of
Boston.
At the meeting of the new Choral
Union last Monday evening the following officers were elected: Conductor,
Edward Dixon; president, Rev. A. B.
Gifford; secretary and treasurer, Miss
RoselM. Gould; pianist, Miss Cliarloete Fales.
It was voted to meet
every Monday evening.

A Powder Mill Explosion.
Removes everything in sight; sn do
dtastic mineral plils, hut both are mighty
dangerous. Don't dynamite the delicate
machinery of your hotly with calomel,
croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's
New Life Pills, which are gentle us a
summer breeze, do the work perfectly.
Cure* headaehe, constipation, duly 48c
at A. W. Poland's drug store. ■
lour Nerves Will Kill I'ou

if you neglect them. The moment your
nervous system becomes Impaired, your
vital organ-* tall to perform their functions properly and dangerous diseases
follow.
Cleveland*! Celery < orapound
Tea is an Immediate and permanent cure
for

Nervous Prostration, Nervous Ex-

haustiuu,Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and all diseases ol the Wood, atoniagta liver and kidneys. We will give
you a trial package free. Large packages
!5 cents. A.VY. Poland, North Brookfield;
E. V. fi'1"''hard, East Brookfield.
i

^feat'e^Brookfteld 6.20, *.». i.00. 8.40,
O.MJOOO, 1040,11.* a. m.; 12.00,12^0. W0,2.00,
140 3 20, 4.00, 4.40, 5.20, 0.00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00, 8.40,
9.2o! 10.00,10.411, 111.10 p. m..
.
Leave Brooknehl5.S6,*S.ie ".35 7.36,8.10,8.68,
O'JH 10 111 HI 50 1130 a. Ul.; 12.10, 12.56, 1.30,2.1b,
1M

S"4 10r4.M:K<l°«.0.«l. MB. 8.10, 8.56,

9.38, 10.10, 10.56 p.m.
Leave West Brook-Held 5.51, •0.32,6.02,
S32 9 12, 9.52, 10.32, 11.12, 11.52 a.m.; 12.32,
liviAl 3.12, 3-52, 4.32,5.12, 5.52, 6.3-2, 7.12,
'32 9.12, 9.52,10.32, 11.12 p. rfl.
1 »«»» Warren S.07, *8.48, 7.28, 8.0B, 8.48,
10 ol 10 4s|.l" S a m.'- 12.08,12.48,1.28, MS,
H°i8 4 OsTi.ls, 5.28, 6.08. 6.48,7.28, 8.08, 8.48,

The Eton Club was entertained by
Miss Harriet Crowell at her home on
Thursday evening.
An elaborate
course dinner was served after winch
an "Observation Party" was enjoyed
by those present.
Tlie first prize, a
piece of the pew which was occupied
by George Washington in the church
at Mt. Vernon was awarded to Miss
Nellie B. Foster, and the "Consolation
Prize," a photo from the famous painting "Happy Go Lucky" was given to
Miss Mary'15. Kendrick.
There was
no end to "the amusement provoked by
the contest for the prize-.
The X. IJ- Si C. E. loive elected the
following officers ; President, Mr-. J.
H. Gaylord; vice-president, ('. F.
Woods ; secretary, Harriet R. Crowell;
treasurer, Bernard Gonwaj;,eor. secretary, Elisabeth Gilbert;
prayer
meeting committee, Estelia Thompson,
C race. Woods, I.ueie Gould, Nora
Comstoek, Morton Smith;
lookout
committee, Lucie Wilbur. Mrs. M.
Ktta Mason,! Alice Allen, Huttie
Bpooner, Florence Johnson; social

A Mark Down Sale

j.os,
112.
7.62,
9.28,
2.48,
9.28,

'T/ri'vfw".?y^ar'ren 6,20 a. m., then every 40
minutes until 11.40 p. m.
GOING EAST;

l.eav«We.t Warren 6.20, ^"f™>. »■».
9411- 10 "0 11.00, 11.40 a. 111.; 12.20, 1.00,1.40,
I ,H1 3 40 4.20.5 00,5.40,6.20,7.00, 7.40, 8.20,
9.40;tl0.20,tll.OOtll.40p.mS
Leave Warren 6.82, •T.M. IM S4S, *•»■

a^4aVMi©«£tS

At Good-Bye Prices to

Bargains that Mean Business.

o.oo,

MS,

S.IH,
9.2S, 10.08, 10.48,11.2S, a. m.; 12.0s, 12.4S, 1-itl, 4,06,
I 4-i 8 28 4.0S, 4.4S, 5.2S, COS, 6.48, 7.28, ».08, $.48,
5V, III0S, 110.48,111.28,112.U8P. in.
l„\,.v„ 'lliooktlelil 6.25, '7.04, 7.44, S.24, 9.04,
II 41, 10.24, 11.04,11.44 a. m.; 12.24,1.04, 1.44, 1.1*,
3.04,3 44? 424, 6.04, 5.44,6.24, 7.04, 7.44, S.24, 9.04,

'^'w^'BroSdSi. 0.1* ^LMg.

Hen's Winter Suits

Voilli BrookBeld Brunch.

in-, lama Son* BrooWleM <tn»y l! h H!'

s-'ii •> (Hi 0 40, lo.iii, 11 0", 11-40 »■ ■"•• '"'' '..„'

:o'.ir«:ti", io.io, 11.00 ,.. in. Th«: tan «r
ni»oaly«oearbard,eaeept wneu Wane arc
pAseeuKers tor HrookBeM.
Car.leave Basl R.ckil-id .laliy at.•■"■'•J»-

S 11" S 1(1 '.I 90, I".™, 10.40, ll.'ill 11. 111., 12.00, 11 ,0
«t
1.':«, ■>'.«", IM, :i-JU, 4 00, 4.40, M0, "•(«, "■«". '• '
8.1m! f.,40, n.'i", 10.00,10.40 p. m.
CKIB eomiuet nusl nnd west
C. A. JKfTS, Supt.

WANT

Marked down to close. Suits that
were »12.00, S15.00 and $18.00, now

$8.00, $10.00 and $12-00.

The contrast between Prices and
9:
Vkv?K»MI>,ookfleW 5.40, 11.40, 7 90. 8.00, Values is great, but there is satisfac1.91,
Mli 9 20, HI Oil, 10.411, 11.20 a. m.i 12.00, 12,40,
tion in every purchase, and just a
■Mm' •> W 3.2". 4.00, 4.40, 5.20, 6.110, 6.40, ,.20, 8.00,
little
s'40! 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 p. in.
then
every
40
Arrive at Spencer 6.00
liuiili-B until 11.00 p.m.
• First car Sunday.
i Car booae onlv.
t Run lo Brookfleld it passengers

IF

Winter Clothing YOU

8,00,
1 JO,

9J«,
8.1S,

Storm and Wax Calf, full caHlhied
The latest out in LADIES' aud GENTS
FOOTWEAK. School Shoes that weai
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents ^
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancj
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Woo
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins^
Bubbers for all. "
„._„ '
A FULL LLNE OF FINE HOSIER!'!

Better than Advertised.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

complete outfitters for Men ana Boys,

State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.
Suit- Agents for Dnnlap's flats/

Dentist.

To WHOM IT MAY CONCKRK :—
This UIHV certify «*B ft result ot laboratory ami
ciiiiioiil tell co "3 30" I And it to be 11 reliable
remedy for ...digestion and all interferences Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
with normal digestion. I observe (1) that it
46tf
North Brookflold
aids nature in lUHintaliiiiig the perfect function
at digestion, (2) tbat it removes all the mueus
that accumulates because of indigestion, (3) it
places nil and individual ot the gastric and inH'Stinal glands at their best in exercising their
functions, (4) IT STIMULATES A NATURAL
©phtlmlmlt Optician,
FLOW OF RILE—this is to be emphasized as
there are numerous remedies that will cause a
pathological or artificial flow and comparatives
ly few remedies that will can sea physiological
flow, this remedy belongs to the latter class and
LEADS in it, (5) It has a digestive action of its
own, acting on the undigcBiocI luod to aid digestion, (fi)itTs as useful for the infant, the aged
and convalescent as for the confirmed dysDuncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
peptic, ("i is, i« ft measure, a remedy for tne
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
inflammation of the coats of the stomach. The
drunkard, who has injured his stomach, may methods as are used by the leading eye inplace dependence on It for repairing the effect* firmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
«f alcohol. There is much to say in favor of diagnose any anomalous condition as wefl.
"8-30" and much to commend it as a speedy and
Ofllce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
reliable relief, which works out a speedy and and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.
permanent cure. Acting on the stomach, inteattnes, liver aud pancreas it certainly meets
>fl1l the requirements of a s-eientiflc and valuable remedy.

ERNEST D. CORBIIM,
cuusr

f

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

1

For kmle at all Druggist*.

50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle.

mil : usiiLWE
Of Every Description.

M. O. OA.PFISrBY.
North Brookflel

3-30 COMPANY,
.Slielburne I alls,

-

Mass.

20 Summer street,

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents. Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Kates.
Qs

■•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

TVR. G. H. GILLANDER,

TBADB HARK.

Try a pair.

SHOES

NORTH BROOKFIELD

Good work, at prices as reasonable as
el*e where.
6tf

GO TO GAFFNEY'S

USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

NO. 5

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LAHUK LINK

Residence; Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

in-

Foreign and Domestic Woolens i J1 on SALK
For the Winter Trade,

THE TOMBLEN PLACE

Suitings, Fancy Veilings and Overcoats,
Which will lie sold at the Lowest Pos.
On Summer street. Centnilly located, and
■iblc prices consistent wllli good work.
very desirable property. For particulars in
FREEMAN R. IIII.ANK,
JAMES O'JiEa,
HUMAN "LOCK, quire of
lull '
North Brookfleld.
85
NMIIi Brooklield.

HORACE J.
EDITOR ADD

LAWRENCE,
Paormraoa.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplei, S Cent*.
Address all communications to
TIMES, North Brookfield, MaM.

BBOOKTTSXD

Olden tor •obKriptlon, edverUilnf or Je*
work, and payment (or the tame, mar M seal
direct to the main office, or to oar local sgemV
Mrs. ft. A. FittS, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
at Post Office u Second Class Mattes

BROOKFIELD.
BOSTON & ALBANY BAILBOAD.
GOINO BAST.
AM AM AM! AM
70011110
346622 732|1142
Palmer,
1632 743 1158
W Brimflold
B40 1501200
W. Warren,
ma IK 12 05
Warren,
692 HOI 12 11
W. B'kfleld,
a 07 1217
SH
Brookfleld,
7 05 Mia 1223
•E. B'kfleld,
710 H 17 1227
So. Spencer,
7 20 Ml 1237
Charlton,
7 SO H3I1 12411
Rochdale,
710 8 40 12 5.1
JameBvllle,
71« 8 51 101
S Worcester
! 7 50 S55 105
WorctMter,
, nun io oe 810
lk>$Um,
GOING WEST.
A M AM
8 30 10:10
Botton, ,
9 45 12 10
Worcester,
12 13
9 Worcester
12 lb
Jamesville,
12 30
Rochdale,
12
41
704! 905
Charlton,
12 60
7 1.1 914
So. Spencer,
12 54
•B. Brkflold. 717! 91H
101
Brookfleld, 724! 926
W. B'kfleld, 729s 930 1030 1 06
1 II
7351 938
Warren,
1 17
W. Warren, 7 01 941
12-1
W.Brlmfleld 747' 948
757: 958 mil 134
Palmer,
82U1030 lilt: 2 05
Springfieltl
Springfield,

—See ad of house to rent; also of two
furnished rooms, with furnace heat, on
Lincoln street.
—Mrs. James Galony has a calls with
three blooms, aud a bnd which will soon
be out, all beauties.
—Myrtle Albee attended the eighth birthday party of her cousin, Hazel Polhamous
Carpenter, In Ashland, last Saturday.
—Remember the colonial entertatnment
at the Congregational church, Feb. 22.
An appropriate program will be f urnished.
—Arthur W. Mitehell has been quite
sick, and unable to cover his milk route;
his place was taken by Frank E. Prouty.
—Reserved seat tickets for the Minstrel Show are going finely.
Those
wishing good seats need to apply at once.
—MisB Carrie French is on the sick
list, and Miss Cera Gldley Is filling her
position as teacher in the primary depart
went.
Oar reservoir is full and the water ts
good to use, as no water from the river
has been pumped in for the past two
months.

IIS

214

S3

—Mrs. G. H. Chapin is slowly recovering from an attack of rheumatfsm. Mrs.
M. M. Hyde la also on the gain, sitting
up two or three hours dally.

-Principal E. B. Hale, Mrs. Hale, and
Miss Barnard, with the members of the
Brookfleld high school, were Invited to
the home of Miss Helen Prouty, daughter of F. E. Prouty, In Over-the-Rlver
district, on Monday evening, to celebrate
her seventeenth birthday. As each guest
entered they were presented with a carnation pink as a "badge of honor." Th*
evening was spent in social games. During the evening, Miss Prouty was presented with a handsome stick ptn, set wtth
three pearls, as a bfrthday remembrance.
Ice-cream, sandwiches, cake and wafers
were served.
—Mary, widow of the late John Gtlmore,
died at her home on Mill street, last Saturday, of pneumonia, at the age of nearly
75. Mrs. Gllmore eame here to reside
with her family in 1852, and has been a
devoted wife and Mother; also an interested attendant and member of St. Mary's
chureh, at which place funeral services
were held Tuesday morning. Rev. Fr.
Murphy conducted requiem mass and the
burial was In Ware. Three sons, Morris,
John and Charles, with two daughters,
Mrs^ T. McNamara and Mrs. Geo. Hughes,
and eight grandchildren survive. The
bearers were Patrick Webster, Patrick
Fenton, Timothy McCarthy, James Mahany.

M, E. Church Notes.
The repairs at tlie M. E. church are
about completed.
Tlie ladies' parlor lias been newly papered and varnished, and with the new carpet of matting, presents a much more
pleasing appearance.
t
A sociable was held at the M. E..
church, Wednesday evening, In charge of
the young people. A bountiful supper of
hot rolls, cold meats, beans, pies, cake
and coffee, was enjoyed by those present,
the lads and lasses aetlng as waiters, and
dolng'thelr part in good style. Then followed readings by Miss Mary Clark of
West Brookfleld, who has a natural gift
for the art, reciting "Synder;" having an
encore she gave the "Boy's Story."
Music by Mrs. Hall, on the autobarp and
Miss Randlett on the guitar, was pleasing
to hear; solo by Miss Emma Steele, who
has a tine voice, accompanied by Mrs.
Hall; closing with reading entitled, "The
First Recital," by Miss Clark, which was
greatly applauded. After which the
young people played games. §9.00 was
taken to aid the church.

—Mrs. H. P. Rice of Rice Corner has
—Alvln Hyde's house on Green street,
riff been quite sick, and attended by Dr. Mary
520
1200
Sherman. Her daughter, Mrs. Neyes, of was discovered on Are on-Saturday about
11.10
1 "
midnight, by Arthur Yonng, who with
North Brookfleld, has been with her.
6 43
6 47
Joseph McCarty occupy the house. The
700
—Charles Woodis returned Monday
(Ire was near the chimney in the ceater of
710
from
a
visit
to
his
aged
mother
In
Bridge71»
the house and made good progress,
72»
port, Conn., who has been very sick with
730
until the arrival of the hose company and
78»
pneumonia, but she is now more comfortsteamer. Hose were attached to two hy741
able.
745
drants and a stream from the steamer
751
—Thomas Yonng and James McCarty soon extinguished the fire, the house being
801
158
29
219
sincerely .thank all their neighbors and well soaked with water. The family
* Connect with Norita, Brookfleld Bran* friends for the assistaace and kindness
were all In bed having barely time to dress
tra\ns
c A late evening train leaves Boston at 11T. shown them at the fire, last Sunday morn- and escape. No furniture was removed
»., Worcester 12.28, West Brookfleld 1.20, Fming.
but was damaged by Bmoke and water.
iner 1.46, arriving at Springfield 2.16 A. M.
—There was a good attendance at the Mr. Hyde was Insured in Lincoln's Agency
Clinnii Directory.
meeting of the Ladles'Benevolent society, Warren, and Mr. Young with F. A. Smith,
rmtarlan 4 Lurch I—Rev. W. L, WalSfc,
lastor. Sunday services: 10.46a. m.; Sunday at Mrs. George Richards', Tuesday. A North Brookfleld.
lohool at IS.
^
j£_ letter of thanks was read from Rev. J. K.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bellows celebra.
servlcos: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and Bloom, of Wesley, Iowa, for the barrel
ted the twelfth anniversary of their marSermon, 10.00; Sunday Sohool, 2J0 p. m.; v«s
recently sent him.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
,
riage at their home on South Maple street,
SI. E. Churchi-Rev. C. W. Delano, pastor.
—Word received from Rev. Mr. Steb- Thursday evening, Jan. 25, from 8 to 11.
Sunday services at 10.46 a. m. and 1 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's mManir bins, at Chester, Vs., says that he is sufThe party was arranged by Mrs. Bellows,
at 5.45. Class meeting Tuesday evening at ..30.
Prayer meeting Kriilay evening at 7.30.
fering from inflammation of his hand, and was a complete surprise to Mr. BelCongregational Church I—Rev. E. B. BlanchardT pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun- being unable to use It for nine weeks. lows. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday Mr. Stebblns was a former pastor here
W. S. Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Vizard,
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7-30 for some ten years or more.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Albee, Misses Bessie
All citizens and strangers are welcome to, tlio
services and the hospitalities of this church.
and Hattie Allbee, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
—At
the
First
chureh
the
paBtor,
Rev.
All seats free at the evening service.
Mr. Walsh, will preach a series of ser- Jefts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chase, Mr. and
mons on "The teachings of Jesus, as Mrs. J. M. BellowB, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
BrookHeld Post-Ofllce.
represented in the Sermon on the Mount Laflin, Dr. and Mrs. Snow, Mr. and Mrs.
MAILS CLOSE.
and the Parables," beginning next Sun- C. A. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Godaire,
For the West—7.00,8.30,11.60a.m., and4.50 p. m day, Feb. 4.
On that date the subject Miss Lottle^acon, Dr. Mary H. Shefman,
For the East—8.30, a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. in.
will be "The teaching of Jesus la the Rev. W.'L. Walsh, Mrs. C. F. Mullett,
MAILS AKK1VK.
Mrs. Harry Mullett, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m., 5.30 p. m. Sermon on the Mount."
From the West—9 a.m., 12 30 und5.30p. m.
Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bemis, Mr.
West mail going out at 11.60 a. in. is not local
—Arrangements are nearly complete
and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs
for Massachusetts except for Springfield,
for the concert and dance to be given at Geo. H. Chaplu, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Northampton aud Pilstield.
E. D. GOOIIELL, Postmaster.
the town hall, Brookfleld, by Reeves'band Clark, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bowler, Mr.
Jan. 2nd 1000.
of Providence. The committee of ar- ami Mrs. W. H. Withington. An enterrangements aiyr:—E. J. Moulton, E. B. tainment was rendered consisting of a
Moulton, E. B. Phetteplace, G. II. Cha- recitation by Master Roy Vizard, piano
Notes About Town.
pin, C. L. Vizard, M. J. Donaboe. On solo by Mrs. Godaire, selection, violin and
well
—WalMr Nkhols has not been as
decorations, A. V. Butterworth and H. F. piano, by Misses Hattie and Bessie Albee,the last week.
Crosby. Floor director, E. J. Moulton, song by Miss Lottie Bacon, song by Mr.
—The mercury was at zero and below assisted by G. H. Chapin and others.
Godaire. Mr. and Mrs. Bellows were
on Thursday.
—The following oncers of Merrick presented with a Morris chair and a silver
—Kobsrt (1. Llverinore is home for a Council, R. C„ were installed Monday pie knife and fish fork, Dr. A. V. Snow
week's vacation.
evening by W. C. Bryant, acting I). 1). making the presentation. Lunch was
—Rev. Mr. Walsh preached at Podunk G. It., and Harlan Morse, T>. D, G. G., served consisting of sandwiches, cake,
of Spencer: K., W. C. Bemls; V. It., A. cofl'ee and lee cream. Whist and other
chapel last Sunday.
—Colds and tonsilltis are very preva- F. Butterworth; P. *, C. A. Rice; O., games were Indulged in, and Mr. Bowler
O. Holcomb; Sec, C. F. Prouty; Col.,, W. used Mr. Bellows' camera to take flashlent with the children.
11. Withitfgton; Treas., G. H. Chapin; light pictures of the party. The friends
—A new Hue of neckwear at M. A.
Chap., W. B. Mellen; Guide, Wm. Mc- then dispersed to their homes, after wishWalah's millinery store.
Xamara; W., N. Chambers; S., E. Fran- ing Mr. ami Mrs. Bellows many happy
—Mrs. Wm. E. Cook has an azalea quer; Trustees, L. E. Estey, L. T. New- returns of the day.
In bloom that Is a beauty.
hall, J. B. Moulton.
—The Unitarian ladles are preparing
—Joseph Guerrin returned last SaturOn the Daily Press.
for a social in the near future.
day from his trip to LaGloria, Cuba, after
.last
—Uev. Mr. Child was in town
an absence of about a month. He sailed
week,- calling on Thomas Vizard.
The Fortnightly Club met at the home
from New York, Dee. 26, with a view
—Bonch & Graves, blacksmiths, on Main of settling in LaGloria, having bought of Miss Flora C. Allen on Monday evenstreet, shod 41 horsss on Monday.
five acre* of land there of the Colonizing ing, Jan. 29. Rev. E. B. Blanchard had
—Mrs. Julia Vaughan Is still quite Co. of Worcester. Not lludlng any set- charge of the meeting and* the subject
tlements, save that of tents, and the sur- was "The Daily Press." The program
feeble at her home on Maple street.
—Andrew Leach is employed In G. H. roundings not being what he expected, was opened with a duet from Mrs. F. J.
he thought it best to return home, and Hamilton and Miss Thirsa Randlett, acChaplu's nsws room, Charles street.
companied by Miss Pease. The first
—Valentin* sociable at the Unitarian Issatisfled to remain here. He says New
England is good enough for him, and paper, by Mr. H. E. Cottle, was upon
vestry, Wednesday evening, Feb. 14.
would advise the same to others. Ha "The Early History of the Press." The
—Mrs. Lucy A. CarpeMer visited her will soon resume his trade as blacksmith, second paper upon the "Later History of
son In Bridgeport, Conn., this week.
the Press" was given b£ Mr. G. Frank
oa Main street.
—Miss Alice Mason, now working In
Miller. Mr. Hermon WaBon prepared a
—Deputy
sheriir
Hanger,
of
North
Worcester, is expected home next Sunday.
paper upon "Illustrated Journalism"
Brooklield, put an attachment for $111,000
which was read by Dr. A. V. Snow.
—The A. 0. H. are making arrangeon the plant and machinery of John Clancy
This was followed by a paper from Gilments for a sociable to be held March 17.
(fc Sons, last Friday, at the instance of the
—Miss Kditi Gooilell returned Tuesday IT. S. Leather-Co. of Bssten, and auother bert Leete, read by Miss Cora Hardy,
from a visit with friends' in Hartford, of S1600 for the Brookfleld Paper Box Co. upon the theme; "Educated Talent in
Journalism." The subject; The Press as
Conn.
II. E. Capen aud E. R. Irwln were placed
an Educator," was well treated by Prin.
—Miss' Alice Banister is teaching as a in charge as keepers. The Arm has a
E. B Hale. After a short intermission.
substitute for Miss Minnie Mideally, who good season's oFders, and at present
Miss Emma Pease gave a vocal solo, -Miss
writlag it is hoped work may soon be
is sick.
Etta Vizard read a paper describing "The
—tens 10 M. IiroiMi has been appointed started again, as the firm has enough due Riverside Press" of Cambridge, Rev I B
administratrix of the estate f I'liny 8.1 to tide it over this hard place, If it were Hlaiiiliard gave an essay upon "Some recolleeted. We are Informed that tlnre is
Forbes.
cent changes in the Religious Press,"after
—Miss .Josephine F.iistmu of Cleve- no truth whatever In the report that
which Mrs. II. ('. Mullet, accompanied by
linn
lias
intentions
of
returning
to
llolMr. Mullet gave a vocal solo. The last
land, ()., is oxpectrd h'omi tofjg) on a
iston, a move that would be deeply regretpaper of the evening was by Mis* Flora
short visit.
ted by all our people. The Messrs. Clan—Miss Mitriisit't Houghton of North cy have made many friends since they C Allen upon "Some results of the Press."
About forty persons were present.
Adams is visiting at Oscar Hemis's, Ceii- started business here.
tral street.

At "Worcester Theatres.
LOTIIKOl'H OPK11A HOI SK.

The attraction at Lothrop's opera house,
Worcester, week of Feb. 5, Is the metropolitan success, "A Night in Chinatown,"
portraying the life of the celestials in
their lonely and riotous quarters, showing
true to life a real opium joint, the call of
society's 400 on a slumming expedition.
The company contains a number of handsome ladies. The costuming and scenery
gorgeous, "and throughout the play
pleasing specialties are introduced by
clever artists, among them the Chinese
comedian, Ling Foo Chlng. The usual
bargain matinees will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
1'ARK THKATRK.

.The bill at the Park theatre, Worcester,
week of Feb. 5, Includes the brilliant
comedy team, Harry Llnton and Leila
Mclntyre, in their own creation, "A Doctor's Patience;" the wonderful Watanabcs
a Japanese troup presenting a marvelous
performance; the clever club Jugglers,
Ben Mowatt and sons; William A. Mason
and Corrinne Frances, presenting "A Rsg
Time Inn;" the favorite ladymonologist,
Annie Whitney; Berringtoa and Martell,
In "An Interrupted Solo;" the three
Westons, the eminent epmedy musical
trio; and the return of the popular favorites, Ed. Lawrence and Nina Harrington, the original Bowery -spielers. The
usual dally matinees are given at this
popular playhouse, whea the best seats
are only 85 cents.

Plans and Specifications.
The undersigned having bad over
sixty years experience in the building
business woukHnform the people of
Brookfleld and vicinity that be is
prepared to furnish Plans and Specifications for any Bnilding that neay
be required.

*

J. P. CHENEY,
Brookfield, Mass.
LOST.

A BLACK Thibet boa, either ia the East. 11laseoron the road there. The tinder will
vetarnltto K. A. Colburu's stab e ami b
K. A- COLBUBN,
warded.'
Brooklield.
Iw4f
TO HUNT.
beat,
TWO pleaaant rooms, with furnace
fu:
ircb, Brookflsld.
opposite Hie Uatbolle chureh,
Brookfleld.
App y 10 MBS. L. S. t'lEKCfc. Broi
TO RENT.
1 HOUSB of" or 8 rosnn in the Orer the
A River district, In good repair, with a good
w.ll.r«at». "»»>>.™I?<POND, Brookoeld

SPECIAL LINE
-OF-

THE BEST GOODS
CROCKERY
AND

GLASSWARE

i S. THURSTON'S,
Dunean Blo-fc, No. Brookfleld,

9
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The Hair la the Watch.
A Three Cornered War.
Superfluous hirsute adornments are
When Colonel Carl well was military
governor of Norfolk under the Confed- unpopular with women, especially
eracy In 1802. he ordered the British when they take the form of incipient
consul to report for duty on the home mustaches. Men, as a rule, are not BO
Until "Spring Cleaning" time to get your
guard. To this the Englishman object- sensitive, but a hairy individual, who
ed on the ground of being consul at must have been a lineal descendant of
Esau, inasmuch as he actually bad
Norfolk.
At the Old Stand in the Town Rons*
"To what government?" asked Colo- whiskers growing out of his ears, had
Block.
a rather harrowing experience In a
nel Caitwell.
"To the United States government," fashionable Chestnut street jewelry Repaired, Be-npholstered and
FIRST CLASS LINE OF
store. He wanted to buy a watch, the
was the reply.
He-flninhed.
"But you are In the Confederate best In the place, and a very elaborate
states, and you must show papers ac- timepiece was shown to him by the
HAIR MATTRESSES made over
crediting you to the Confederate States salesman. It was said to be an ex- and raturned within 48 hours.
FU1.KII STOCK OF
cellent timekeeper. "We have had It
of America." said the colonel.
FEATHER BEDS and PILLOWS
"But my government doesn't recog- In stock for quite awhile," explained
nize you as a government," said the the salesman, "and can guarantee that Renovated and mad* as good as new.
It won't vary a fraction of a second.
consul.
"Very well, then; my governmen* We've never allowed It to run down."
Saaaajre Ground and Seasoned,
The prospective purchaser, who lookdoesn't recognize you as consul
Some of the
Two Cents Per Pound.
ed,
like
a
prosperous
mine
owner
from
briskly retorted Colonel Cartwell.
"Shoulder your musket and Join your the west, had IK en examining thi
works and casually placed the watch to
company^^
At this the peacefully disposed con- his ear. "Never run down, bey?" he
AGENT.
sul threatened to have a gunboat come ejaculated. "Why, It's stopped now."
"That's very strange," said the salesand bombard the place before he would
Summer Street,
Worth Brookfield.
Are
Already
Here
for
Your
man.
serve.
Orders Called for and Prompts' deThe
man
again
placed
the
watch
to
"That's just what I'd like to see,"
livered.
SOU
Examination.
returned the colonel cheerily, "for thei his ear to 'make sure, and then the
the United States will tight you, as she truth became apparent The hair which
Goods sold at a discount for cash
claims that Norfolk Is still part of the protruded from his ear bad Intruded
Union, and between England and the into the works and stopped the delicate duwn, or on easy terms of payment
United States fighting we shall go mechanism. The salesman didn't like
to explain matters, and bis delicacy
free."
At hist the consul appealed to Mr. cost him the sale of the watch.—PhilaBenjamin, the Confederate secretary delphia Record.
of war, who ordered bis exemption ]
Causes For Suicide In China,
from military duty, and the "three
cornered war" so desired by Colonel' So far as 1 have been able to ascer- Summer Street, [47) North' Braakaeld
tain,
the causes of suicide In China are
Cartwell never came to pass,—Youth's
Conquered the Professor.
not as in Europe, profound melanThe mighty Jowett of Oxford invited Companion.
cholia, heavy losses or disappointment
a student to walk with him. After
In love, but chiefly revenge and the deUnique Wedding; Present.
tbey had been on the road for about
Most people know of the peculiar cir- sire to Inflict serious Injury on another.
30 minutes the pupil finally spunked
up courage and remarked, "Nice day, cumstances under which Robert Louis Suicide enables a Chinese to take a
Stevenson won his wife. But even truly terrible revenge, for he believes
professor."
Shr Decided to Remain.
"Do you really think so?" was the more romantic and astounding was the that his spirit will malignantly haunt
"I will," she exclaimed. "I will not
and Injure the living, and the desire to
unique wedding gift be got with her.
faraway answer of Jowett
live with you another day!"
When Stevenson met his future fate save a suicide's life arises In most cases
Another half hour passed, and the
"You leare me, will you?" he calmly
at Barblzon, a famous artists' resort not from humanity, but from the hope
boy stammered out:
asked.
near Paris, ahe was the wife of Mr. of averting such a direful catastrophe.
"Nice road, professor."
•Tea, I will."
IM
If a master offends bis servant or
The teacher responded, "Do you real- Osborne, an Oakland gentleman. The
"Whenr
friendship thus formed led Stevenson makes him "lose face" or a shopkeeper
ly thluk so?"
"Now—right off—this minute."
The matriculate began to boll in his to pay a visit to California, He arrived his assistant or apprentice, the surest
"You'll go away?"
boues and to get even more frightened, at Monterey In a dying condition, but revenge is to die on the premises, for It
"Yes, sir."
SEWING MACHINE.
but he managed to again blurt out, the loving care of Mrs. Osborne and not only Involves the power of haunt"1 wouldn't If I were you."
ing and of Inflicting dally injuries, but
"Clouds seem to be ttlllng'up with rain, her sister, Nellie Van der Grift, gradu"But I will, and I defy you to prerenders
It
necessary
that
the
body
ally
won
him
back
to
life.
The
nursprofessor," to which the answer was:
ROTARY MOTION AND
vent me. 1 have suffered at your hands
AT
ing completed his Infatuation for the should He where death occurs until an
"Do you really think so?"
as long as 1 can put up with It."
official inquiry is made, which brings
lady—an
infatuation
which
he
did
not
The two returned to the college
"Oh, I shan't try to stop you," he
Into the house the scandal and turmoil
BALL BEARING
grouud, and the professor said, "Well, pretend to conceal. Fortunately Osquietly replied. "I'll simply report to
of a visit from a mandarin with a body
young man, we have been walking for borne raised no objections. He not
of
officials
and
retainers.
the police that my wife has mysterionly agreed to the divorce, but with a
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
ously disappeared. They'll want your several hours, aud everything you said magnanimity rarely excelled actually
It Is quite common for a man or woin the market.
has been as stupid as it possibly could
description, and I will give it. You be,"
man
to
walk
into
the
courtyard
of
a
attended the wedding breakfast There
wear No. 7 shoes; you have an extra
person against whom he or she has a
be
found
his
opportunity,
His compauiou replied, "Do you realRapid, Quiet and Durable.
large moutb; you walk stiff In your
We can supply you a nice
Mrs. Stevenson's one source of regret grudge and take a fatal dose of opium
ly think so?"
knees; your nose turns up at the end;
there to insure these desirable results!
was
the
positive
loss
of
her
BOO,
Lloyd
The professor looked at the young
Will lew the lightest goods without puckereyes rather on the squint; voice like
—Mrs. Bishop's "The Yangtse Valley holiday book for boy or girl ing,
and on heavy work makes a seam that Is
man a moment .Then he smiled and Osborne, whom, of course, the father and Beyond."
a "—
elastic, strong and durable.
had the right to claim. Osborne made
grasped
his
hands
warmly.
From
that
"Wretch! You wouldn't dare do
All styles and sizes, lor Family Work, Dresstime on conversation never flagged a happy speech, felicitating the newly
free of expense. Come in miikiug
or Tailoring.
that!" she screamed.
A Perfect Fit.
married couple, and wound up by offerA young fellow on the South Side has
"I certainly will, and the descrip- during their walks.—Saturday Evening ing the most original of wedding presPost.
tion will go in all the papers."
ents. "To the bride," he said, "I give a negro valet, an old fashioned south- and see them.
E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,
They glared at each other a moment
Pnssled the Porter.
that which of all things is nearest and ern darky. "Here, Jeff, I want those
In silence. Then it was plain to be
The pet fad of a certain actress is dearest to her heart, her own son."— trousers cleaned and pressed today,"
be said, pointing to a rather loud stripseen he bad the dead wood on her,— shoes, and she never travels without a PIttsburg Dispatch.
North Brookfield.
Columbus Journal.
ed garment tbat Jeff bad long had bis
pair of shoe trees in her satchel. One
eyes on. "All right, sab," said Jeff,
season she was touring the west When
One He Didn't Get.
III. Great Work.
she went to bed in the Pullman the
The following story of Ben Butler with a sigh.
A Chicago man who has written a first night eastward from Butte, she was toid by a man who said he was
Neit ix-orning Jeff brought the troubook was telling about it the other day took off her trim waikiug boots and, present on the occasion;
sers back, with a big grease spot still
to a friend who bad once done him a as her custom is, slipped the trees into
"Shortly after the war General But- prominent on one knee. "Can't you
service!
for everybody.
them and set them under the edge of ler delivered a lecture at Pike's Opera get that spot out?" said the owner of
"By the way," said the author, "I the berth. It was broad daylight when House in Cincinnati. The general was the trousers. "No, sab."
We are offering our entire stock of
would be delighted to give you a copy she was awakened by the respectful well on to the climax of his speech
"Did you try turpentine?" "Fo' de
of my work. If you care for It."
and somewhat awestrieken voice of when slowly from the files overhead Lawd, I done saccburated 'em wld
"I should be more than pleased to the porter. She drew the curtains descended a large wooden spoon on the turpentine."
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
have It," was the reply, "especially If aside aud looked out into the aisle. end of a string. Down and down It
"Did you try coal oil?" "Yes, sah;
you will write your name In It"
HATS AND BONNETS
The porter was standing there, holding came until It reached a point two or po'ed a quart ob lie on 'em."
"All right. There is a bookstore the shoes in bis hand.
"Did you try a hot Iron?" "Puty
three inches above the speaker's head,
just around the corner. If you will acat
half-pries
to close them out. We innigh
bu'nt
'em
up!"
and
tben
It
stopped.
"Here they is, lady," ho said.
vite the ladles to visit our store for
company me, we will go there and get
"Did you try benzine?" "Done tried
"The audience, of course, was con"Well, just put them dowu uuder the
it. I don't happen to have a copy in berth, please," said she. The man hes- vulsed with mirth, but owing to bis benzine an kerosene, an all the other
Underwear, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs, Etc.
my office just now."
well known visual infirmity the gen- zincs, an 'tain't tech dat grease spot."
itated a moment.
After they had stopped to glance at
Wrappers, Corsets.
"Well, did you try 'em on?" queried
"Can you-can you put them on by eral was the last to discover the spoon,
some of the new things In the book- youse'f?" he asked.
Give us a call.
and Indeed would probably not have the master, with a twinkle in bis eyes.
Legging, Oaitera,
fore the author hailed a clerk and,
noticed it at all except tbat in making "Yes, sah," replied Jeff, with alacrity,
"What the shoes?" asked the lady.
pushing bis chest out very far, asked
Aprons, Gloves,
"No, miss," answered the porter. "I an emphatic gesture to italicize a point "an dey's a puffect fit, grease spot an
for the novel that he had written.
means your fuet. Ain't these yere his hand struck the suspended spoou. all, sah."—Chicago Inter Ocean.
Mittens, Umbrellas,
"Yea, sir," the clerk said. "We have things feet?"
"Looking up, he recognized the eneit around here somewhere, I believe,
Did a Wholesale Business.
Stamped Linens,
Since then she has carried the ghast- my nud took in the situation at a
but you are the first one who has ever ly looking boot trees in her trunk.— glance. Without any sign of embarAn Englishman hailing from the
Embroidery Silks,
asked for a copy, and It may take me Washington Post.
rassment or confusion he detached It north went Into the Chatham hotel, in
Shetland Floss,
some time to find it. Wouldn't somefrom the string and with the remark, Paris, recently and cautiously asked
thing else do just as well? We have a
Kibbling and Smallvrares.
'Hello, there's one 1 didn't get,' laid It the price of a whisky.
The Wrong Bird.
great many better books at the same
"One franc, sir," replied the barA certain conjurer once bad an expe- down on the stage aud triumphantly
price."—Chicago Times-Herald.
tender.
rience which was highly comical, finished his address."
Flour and General Mer"And a whisky and soda?"
though quite disastrous from a profesHow He Obtained Qnlet.
"One franc, sir. All drinks are the
Army Flossing.
sional point of view.
In stock. We take subscriptions for tit.
At one of the meetings during Mr.
Soon after General Gatacre was ap- same price."
Having produced an egg from a prechandise Dealers,
Moody's services in Kansas City hymn
Delineator, one dollar per year.
The Englishman sat down and, to his
viously empty bag, be announced that pointed au ensign In the Seventy-sevsheets were distributed by the ushers
enth foot be turned out with the com- astonishment, found that the place
he
would
follow
up
this
trick
by
bringJust previous to his address. He was
To* i Hoass Block,
pany to which he was attached to wit- was run on American lines and that
feeling very tired, and speaking was a ing from the bag the hen by which the ness the flogging of a soldier. The the customers helped themselves at
egg had been laid. This little arrangegreat exertion; BO, fearing the noise
ment he had left to bis confederate to man, who bad been convicted of a Berl- their own discretion. He punished
tbat would result should the audience carry
out.
ous offense and was later tobe drum- that bottle of whisky till It was nearrustle them, he resolved to get rid of
Wheeler & Conway Block,
He proceeded to draw the bird from med out of the corps, took his punish- ly empty. As he went out he paid
them. He called out, "Will everybody
the bog In which It had previously been ment badly, screaming a great deal. down his franc, but the manager callwho has a hymn sheet hold It up?"
Ensign Gatacre shut his eyes and turn- ed him back and said, "You have forThe sheets were held up all over the placed, but what was his consternation
«
ed white In the face, as though he gotten your change."
hall, Mr. Moody shouted, "Now shake on finding that the alleged hen was an
"I thought that the drink was a
would faint. When the punishment
old
rooster,
which
strutted
about
the
them!"
was over, he remarked to bis color ser- franc?"
C S. SARGENT, M. D„
Twelve thousand flimsy sheets of pa- stage with ruffled feathers and offendgeant, "If I see much more of this, I'll "That is so, sir," was the reply.
per were shaken vigorously. They ed dignity and set lip as vigorous a sell out." _
SPECIALIST
"That Is the retail price, but there Is a
crowing
as
if
he
had
Just
awakened
made an indescribably musical sound.
The /lain Street
from his nocturnal slumbers.
The "noncom" responded, "You'll get reduction when you buy wholesale."
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT, LUNGS,
There Is nothing to compare It with.
And he handed back S sous.—London
The whole audience shrieked with used to it in time, sir."
One can only say It was a vast rustle.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rUss.
"Used to it? I'm sure I never shall f" Chronicle.
"That will do," called Mr. Moody at laughter, and the unfortunate conjurer
Bomu! •».so r. M., to e.oo p. M.
responded the ensign. Flogging In the
the top of his voice. The sound ceased. made a "bolt" for his dressing room.
A Valuable Face.
Mas Sprloht IMuOwko. On Parle Franeaifl.
army was soon abolished, however,
"All right," said Mr. Moody. "Now sit
Jewett—Cutter
has
a
terribly
cadavVariable.
aud
the
future
general
remained
In
the
on those hymn sheets." The audience
erous appearance. He is not possessed Is always to be found at bis place of business,
"What is this title 'professor" that I service.
sat on them. Having taken this pre- hear so often?" asked the distinguished
of what would be classed a full counte- ready to supply tbe wants of all in need of
K. DIOMNK, M. D.
caution against interruption, Mr. Moo- foreigner.
What Offended Her.
nance.
dy began bis sermon.
Milk Dealer—What did you say to
Morton—On the contary, his Is a reg"Well," answered Miss Cayenne, "it's
I>nneaJI
Block, JVortli Brooitflritl.
Any Kind of Meat, Veggetting rather hard to tell. " Usually It Mrs. Sharpe yeBterday when you call- ular hatchet face. But then he Isn't
Office hoars:* to8.30 a.m.; 1 to l and 7 to
ManaSCIasr M». Jones.
ed
for
herjmoney?
ashamed
of
tbat.
He
rather
prldea
means a man who knows more than
"Look here," said Mr. Jones to the any one else, and sometimes It means
Driver—Nothing particular. Why?
himself upon It and for good reason.
etables, Poultry, Oy- 9 90 p. in. Night calli at residence. 9*tf
house agent, "my wife will be calling a man who simply won't work."—
Milk Dealer—She's sent word that A lasso was thrown over his head by
today, and 1 want you to tell her that Cleveland Plain Dealer.
she don't want us to serve ber any a cowboy out on the plains, but his
sters, Canned Goods,
that bouse we have been looking at Is
more. You must have said something face was so sharp that it cut the rope
TO PRINTERS.
taken."
to offend her.
and so saved his life,—Boston TranNot Forgotten.
"But, my good sir," protested the
And everything to be found in a first class
Driver—No, 1 didn't. I simply asked script.
"Did your grandmother remember
To make room for new machinery we offer
market- floods new and first class. Prices
agent, "It Isn't taken."
you in her will?"
her for the money for the week's milk.
low and for spot cash.
Or Coarse.
for aale a 10x15 Gordon jobber, In good run
"It will be then," answered Mr.
"Yes; she had a clause In it in- She says, "You'd better ehalk It up,"
Orders
oalled
for
by
myself,
and
promptly
Sadie
was
11
and
Alice
was
7.
At
Jones. "I am taking It now. Mrs, structlng the executors to 'ollect all and I says. "We do that already."—
niog order. Price very low for cash. A food
delivered free of charge.
lunch Sadie said: "I wonder what part
Jones can't make up her mind, but the loans she had made m '."-Balti- Catholic Standard and Times.
Try my fresh Bosevale Creamery Bat- .fiance lor aomobojiy.
of an animal a chop Is. Is it a leg?"
she'll want It directly she thinks she more News.
It you need auob a press, write us.
ter, «t SIS cents » pound.
''Of course not," returned Alice. "It's
can't get It"—London Telegraph.
Mentioned as Usnal.
THE JOURKAL,
the
jaw
bone.
Haven't
you
evei
heard
Clara—Did
the
newspapers
notice
It sometimes happens that while a
North nmokfleld, Mass.
A Fair Unnecessary.
of
animals
licking
their
chops?"—
your
papa
at
the
banquet?
man Is watching his enemies his
Tommy—I know now why you wear
Youth's Companion.
Freddie—Yes.
friends get the best of him.—Chicago
TV
lu
MELVIN,
only one eyeglass.
Clara—Well, mamma said she could
News.
His Big Sister's Beau-Why?
Chinese artists cannot paint an aninot see his name In the list.
Tommy—Brother Jack says you
An angel Is a being who can watch
Freddie—No, but the Hat ends up mal without making a caricature,
ought to see with half an eye that sis- another being poke a lire without of- with "and others." That means papa. whereas tbelr flower pictures are not
BIM STREET,
ter doesn't care anything about you.— fering suggestions.—Indianapolis Jour- They always mention him that way,— only true to life In form and color, but
Green's Block, Main Street. SOUTH BROOKFIBLD,
Mass.
Jewelers* Weekly.
,
nal.
'
Tit-Bits. 11
r
•how a loving study of detail.. .
tnostt
in
A Trujrdr of Mont llliiin-.

The story of the destruction of the
iMtha of St. Oerrali at the foot of
Mont Blanc, In 1802. Is tol<1 In "The
Annals of Mont Blaue." This was one
of the calamities that could Scarcely
have beea predicted or averted.
Owing to the stoppage of the subglacial drainage. In Mine way sever
ascertained, a lake was formed under
the Tete Bousse glacier. In which an
enormous body of water was pent up
at a spot 10,000 feet above the sea level. Between 1 and 2 o'clock on the
night of July 12, 1802, the' Ice that had
held the lake gave way.
The water swept In a torrent of tremendous force' over the Desert de
Pierre Bonde, gathering up thousands
of tons of rock and stoues In Its course.
It passed with a terrlflc roar under the
hamlet of Blonnassay, which It did not
Injure, destroyed half the village of
r: (mnay on the highroad between Contamines and St. Gervala and, tearing
op trees as It went along, joined the
main river of the Bon-Nant.
Following the river bed and destroying on Its way the old Pont du I liable,
It hurled Its seething flood of water,
timber, stones and mud upon the solid
buildings of the St. Oervals baths and
crushed tbeni Into fragments. Then,
crossing the Chamonlx road. It spread
Itself out In the form of a hideous fan
ovpr the valley of the Arve, destroying
part of the village of Le Fayet In Its
way.
Such was the catastrophe of St. Gervais which claimed over 150 victims.
Utter ruJ was everywhere. The once
lovely gardens of the baths were five
or six feet deep in mud, fine trees had
been snapped like reeds and enormous
blocks of stone were strewn over the
dreary waste.

Re Could Shoot SlrniKlit,

Said the man who had traveled:
"Years -ago in a western frontier town
a traveler, footsore and weary, arrived
one afternoon and made his way down
the one street of the burg. He was
suddenly startled by the sounds of
shots, and. looking up, discovered four
men shooting at one another. The
men were standing at the four corners
of an Imaginary square, and each was
shooting at the man catacorner to him.
Being lu what he supposed a safe position, ' he paused to watch the outcome
of the fray, when a bullet, going wide
of Its Intended mark, cut by his ear.
That roused his wrath, and, drawing
his pistol, he dropped the man In his
tracks who had all but dropped htm.
Another bullet flying wide from Its
mark, but near to the stranger, caused
him to lay out one of the other pair,
and the two remaining men sought
safety In flight. In that particular
town duels had been previously comparatively harmless amusements, owing to the poor marksmanship of the
contestants, but the man who could
shoot had arrived, and the Inhabitants,
although they turned out to greet him
In a body and grant him the freedom
of the city, did so In manifest awe and
trepidation.
"Whenever he told the story afterward, he used to wind -it up Impressively by saying, 'And, boys, in that
town after that they went around me
as If I had been a swamp.' "—New
York Tribune.

DON'T WAIT
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BUFFINGTON'S

North Brookfleld Granipe, No. 132,

MARKET.

FURNITURE

PATRONS OF lll'NBAN»H¥.
Regular meetings in Orange hall, first and
third Thursday evening* of eaeh month.
Patrons always welcome.
II. E. CUMMINGS, W. M.
MINNIB MCCARTHY, Secy.
Free Public I.ll>r-ry KIMI Heading .loom.
Open from 9a. m.toHp- m. Boohs can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and ft p m.

Meats and Provisions.

Mail Arrangements at North Brookfield
Post Oilier.
HAILS DtfSJTO AHRIVK.
From the #aJ(—7.35 A. li.; 1.07, MO P. H.
From the Weet—7.85. 9.*) A. H.j 1.07 P. U.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the fCatt—7-80. U-50 A. H., 4.10, 8.40 P. M.
Worcester only, 4J0 P. H.
For the HV.*/—«..*,, 7.H0 A. H.j 4 10, B.4H P. H.
Ueneral delivery widow op«*n^tom 8 80 and
8 p. m., exept Sundays and holidays and
when dlslribui ing or putting np mail.
MONKV ORDER DBPAKTMBNTopen from 8 a.
m. until 8 p. m
_
CH\S. F. MAX^'KLL, Postmaster.
fab. IS, 1899.

Vegetables and Canned Goods.

F. D. ^BUFFINQTON,

Spring Carpetings

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
IirrainrBrlnc Sunday,

WHEELER & WILSON

King & Tucker's.

MILLINERY

Hosiery and

Underwear,

KING & TUCKER,

Butterick Patterns

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

E. E. ADAMS,

West Brookfield.

MARKET MAN

-
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E. E. ADAMS.

Contracting Mason,
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NORTH HKOOKFJKI,I>.

SUPPLIES

North Brookfield.

i».

IM live «S ,(IH
IM HtiS 1911 1 35 lit
•IN li U SW i If
7112 vli 107 MO ■; MI

St. Joseph'. Catholic Church I —.Sunday
services: Masses at 8 00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.40 p. at. Vcsosr services
at I p.m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
are weleosM. -

EVERY DAY

Gloves and
flittens

A M

i: :,-•

Express Time' Tafcle.
Express Loaves lor the Bast at 8.00 a.m., 12.10,
4JO p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 0.02 a.m., If.10,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives lrom the East at TM a. m.,
1.07,0.40p. in.
Express Arrives lrom the west at 0.8J a. m.,
1.07 and 0.40 p. m.
Express must be dellvertt at offlct- at least
•ne-tialf hour before advertised Mrae of leav.
ing.
B. M. men, Axent.

ALFRED BURRILL,

Fruit and Candies

WOT.

AM

f^av. North Brookfield,
Arrive Rasl Rrookfletri,
1,,-dV KasI Brookfield,
Arrive North Brooktteld,

la.

.<

—lira. M. E. Clapp lias gone to 1'rovid«n«e, K. I.
—Regular meeting of the YV. K. C,
Wednesday evening, Feb. 7.
—The King's Daughters will meet Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 6, with Mrs. G. W.
Gerry.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. Flyna of Barr* are
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Noone, this
week,
—A forty hours devotion will commence at St. Joseph's church next Sunday
morning.
—The marriage of Miss Edith Young
who recently went to California la announced.
—The "Uneeda dancing class" will hold
its next meeting at Grange Hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. 6.
—The office of the North Brooktield
JOURNAL has been connected with the telephone exchange this week.
—William J. Noone of Holy Cross College, Is at his home on Forest street, for
a rest after examinations.
—The Social Union are planning for an
attractive entertainment on Tuesday evening, Feb. 18. Further notlee later.
—All but one In the family of nine
children of Mr. Stephen Cummlngs have
been taken down with scarlet fever.
—Dea. Albert Spooner, although very
low. Is reported to-day as holding his
own, although with no hopes of recovery.
—Kev. J. li. Sewall will read a paper on
• -The Bible University of the church," before the .Sunday School Convention in
Worcester, next Friday evening.
H —The geographical social by the Y. r. S.
C. E. of the First church Wednesday evening, was quite a novelty; the flrst prize
was won by Mrs. Susie Dickinson.
—Manager Howard has engaged the
Warren basket ball team to play an opening game with the North Brookflelds at
the town hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. 6.
—Four young ladles will entertain the
< Irange Auxiliary, at Grange Halt, Thursday, Feb. (j, afternoon and evening. A
C-iea supper will be served at the usual
time.
—Kev. Jean Berger performed the marriage ceremony, Monday, that made Philip
lialcom and Georgianna Tetreault man
and wife."" A wedding reception followed.
—The ninth lecture in the Manse Club
course will be on Thursday, Feb. 8, at
7.80 F. M. 4fr. Burbank's subject will be
"An evening with Mr- and Mrs. Kobert
Browning.",
—There was a good attendance at the
Bergen auction on Thursday—the piano
was bought by Thomas Milton, the baker,
and the nit gf the personal property was
well scattered, and went at good prices.
—It is confidently expected that Joseph
Venabissj the tenor singer from Montreal,
P. Q., will dag at the First church, next
Sunday morning. He was very much
'iked when he sang at the hall last week.
—The Manas Club will meet with Mrs.
Frank S. Bigelow, Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. T. Miss Emerson will review poems
of Mrs. Browning. This will also be a
business meeting of importance to all
members.
—There will be an opportunity for our
Iieople to get home from Brooktield, next
Wednesday evening, after the performanee of the Lady Minstrels, and there are
aeveral who will go.
Lots of fu» is
promised.
—The Kev, Mr. Galnes was unable to
All his appointment last Sunday at the
Tucker Memorial church, on account of
Illness, and the pulpit was occupied by
the pastor, who will also preach as asual
next Sunday.
—The Grange dramatic club acquitted
themselves very creditably In their drama
last evening, before a large audience, who

showed their appreciation of good ama- ploy of a hotel keeper In Ludlow, Vt.,
OUR CALENDAR.
teur work by close attention and fre- and the following year bought a hotel In
Bast Wallingford, Vt., which be carried
quent heatty applause.
INHe then travelled
—There will be a Social meeting of on for nine years.
Coming Events in All the Brookthrough
the
west,
but
returned
to
Athol,
the W. C. T. U. with Mrs. K. A. Smith,
fields.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 3 p. m.
Each Mass., snd in December, 1876 rented the
member Is cordially Invited to be present Batcheller House, which he carried on
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
and bring a friend. Tes served promptly for five years. When he left here he
at S. A live cent collection will be taken. again went west, and on his return car- Wed., Feb. 1. W. R. C. Meeting.
ried on the Brardsley House in WInsted,
— Invitations have been sent out for the Conn., for six months. In 1882 he bought Mon.,Feb. 5. Folk Miller at town hall.
Tn.s.. Feb. 6. King's Daughters meet
inauguration of the new French Catholic
■ATa Vermont hotel,1 which he ran for five
with Mrs. G. W. Gerry.
church on Forest street, next Sunday
years, tben rented the property, built
Tnes.
Feb.
6.
Basket
ball
gams
at
the
morning at 10 o'clock, and indications
residence two miles out, and has since
town hall.
point to an attendance that will fully tax been farming. He made a pleasant visit
Tn.a , Feb. 6 Uneeda dancing class.
the capacity of the church, as great Interto North Brookfield last summer, but Thnrs., P.b. 8.
Working Night and Day
Grange Auxiliary C Supest is maul Tested.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
since his retnrn has been gradually fallThe iiu-i. st and mightiest lirtle thing:
per.
—As the ladies of the Memorial church ing, and died of chronic cystitis. Until
tnat ever was made la Dr. King's New
Ntntb lecture before
are to have an entertainment on the even- 1884 he was a Republican, but voted for Thurs., Feb. 8
Special prices on boots and shoe, at Life Pills. Every pill la a sugar* con tad
Manse Club.
gltbo'e
of health, that changes weakness
ing of Feb. 22, the turkey supper of the Cleveland that year, and has since been a
Cummlngs, 17 Summer street.
Into strength, llslle.«tnets Into energy,
Woman's Union, planned for the same Democrat, and served as representative Frl., Feb. 9. W. H. Qulgl.jr's German at
Skates
and
sleds
at
E.
D.
Batcheller'..
brain-rag into mental power. They're
town hall.
date will be postponed until some time in in 1890, in the Vermont legislature; be
wonderful In i uilding op the health.
A special two weeks' marked down sale Onl.t
March, so as not to conflict. The regular has also been selectman in Lndlow. He Tats., Feb. 13. Social Union entertain26 eenis per box. Said by A. W.
ment.
of dry goods will be advertised by M. A. Poland, druggist.
3
mouthly social and supper of the Union leaves a wife and twr/chlldren. He was
Fri.,
F.h.
16.
Firemen's
Concert
and
Longley
to-morrow.
Watch
for
fliers
will be held as usual on the evening of both a Mason and au Odd Fellow.
There Is a Class *f People
Bali, at town hall, North Brookfield. with full particulars.
Wbo are injure*! by tbe ateoreoffee.
Recent
the 22d lust.
ly there baa beea placetl In all the grocery
"That strawberry shortcake was all stores
BROOKFIELD.
a new preparation e.Ueii Grafn-O mass
—It Is reported that J. S. C. Smith has
Card of Thanks.
of pate KTaina that takea the place ol coffee.
negotiated for the Tomblen property on
Wed., Feb. 7. Ladles' Minstrels at Brook- right." You can buy the berries of H. E. The
most uelleateptottisch receive* It without
Cummlngs.
diatreu awl lull lew caa tell M from entree. It
Mr. and Mrs. Ivers and family wish to
Summer street, and will take possession
tield town hall.
does noi cost over V a. h aeh. children may
express
thanks
for
the
kindness
and
symSpecial
sale
of
trimmed
bats,
at
aa soon as the necessary papers can be re- pathy shown by neighbors, friends and Frl,, Feb. 9. Concert and dance by
dHOK It wiih (treat benefit; Ifieasdttc a pack.
age. Try II, *H* *>r Uran <>.
49
ceived, which will take some time, as the shopmates, In their recent bereavement.
Reeve'a band of Providence, at town price. »l-00 and 81.69, E. L. Haskell.
heirs reside in Keutucky—a state, by the
hall, Brookfield.
New stock of boiled cider at E. D.
WANTS.
way, that is considerably In the public
Thurs., Feb. 22. Colonial entertainment Batcheller's.
Card of Thanks.
eye this week, on account of the stirring
at Congregational church.
Mrs. D. F. Amsden is prepared to do TWENTY live grey sqnh-reis for the "Bale.
We wish to extend our thanks to onr
Park" A good price will be paid for them.
political events occurring there.
dressmaking at her home, corner of Pros- Apply
EAST HKOOKl'IKI.l).
to WILLIAM F. FULLAM, North
many friends and neighbors for the kindBrookteld, Mas..
—The Knights of Pythias assisted by ness during the sickness and death of our
pect
and
Spring
.treets.
Reasonable
Tnes., Feb. 6. Entertainment at Baptist
members of the Sisterhood, are rehearsing mother and grandmother, and for the
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.
church.
a comedy-drama in four acts, entitled beautiful floral tributes, also those who in
Rubber boots and shoes at E. D. Batchany
way
assisted
at
the
funeral.
"Down East" under the direction of Mr.
alltr't.
M11. and Mns. BGNJ. BTKVXNS and family
If you would like an •TenI»«■.'■ entertainment
Michael Guffiiey, which they will present
Letter from Haven Home, SaMRS. FISHER
on an
Ten par cent discount on all trimmed
to the public, Tuesday, Feb. 27, in Castle
vannah, Oa.
gooda to-day and to-morrow at E. L
EDISON PHONOGRAPH,
hall. The committee have had special
Haskell's. Sale commences at 7 p.m. •
At a reasonable sum strap a postal to
scenery painted for this play, and say
The following extrast from a letter
Flour as low at tht lowett, quality conFKED S. THOMPSON,
they will spare no expense to make It a
MASSACHUSETTS
written by Miss Viola E. Baldwta to Miss aldered, at H. E. Cummlngs.
r. O. Box, in. North Bmokltla, slaw.
success.
H. L. Shedd, of New liralstree, is pubBlack feathers, three In a bunch, 3!
AN lNJlKJ'ENDENT NEWSPAPER.
—Brosnan & O'Lsary't meat' market,
cent., at E. L. Haskell's.
lished by request:—
and O. L. Klce, veterinary, are to be conFar American Prlnoiplei. Faithful To
E. D. BATCHELLER,
-Our school work is progressing T.ry
nected with the telephone exchange, as
The People*! Interests. An Ahle
A Word to tbe Wise.
well. I am busy at Haven, but doing
soon as possible. It is also expected that
Journal.
There are a great many remedies for
what I aan for our mission. The outlook
arrangements will be perfected to Include
Indigestion that give but temporary relief,
the residences of W. F. Fullam, E. 8. ESTABLISHED IN 1834 BT SAMUEL BOWLES. is good for an Industrial work. I want 8-80 Is a permanent and positive cure.
Farming; Tools, Woodenware, Crockery,
Botbwell and the office of the Quaboag The nepubllc&n ws> established 1* ywrs sewing and cooking daises, and at least Is not tbe difference worth a trial. 4t»|l
Stoneware, eiaggwartt, Wagmsg,
They should not druggists, 60 cents and »1.00 per bottle.
Spring Water Co., Charles Hirbour, ago to publish the news fully, fairly, truthfully two trades for boys
aiisi to sustain snd fxteud Heiuoenuh: ■iiiCarte, Lawn Mower*, Wheel.
remain
idle
and
grow
Into
vicious
and
battler, and 1). Splaine, undertaker, have oiples. It is still faithful to its original bigi.
barrows, Etc.
mi HI Ion.
debauched men and women. I will tell
also signed contracts for telephones.
Dobbins. Electric Soap reduced
TIIH Republican gives the ntwn of opinion
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MAM.
well HH ol fuet in a broad and estbolic spirit. you of two homes I visited Jae. 19.
—It was a real pleasure to be among as
from
9
cents
to
5,
full
size
and
qualIt presents nil of HH news In attractive, conI went, thinking to ask Mrs. Underthe company who called upon Mr. and venient and interest It g form- It carefully
ity. Isn't it foolish to buy any other ?
studb'sand oonaclentlously serves the inter wood to do some work and see what was
Mrs. S. S. Edmunds yeBterday to congrat- er-tH of Us reader*.
Order
of your grocers. Valuable
NOW IS THE TIME
The Kepublisan firmly believes In thH needed, and thereby help her and get the
ulate Mr. Edmunds on attaining his 88tb American
principles of government and
books free or wrappers.
4w5
work
started.
Her
«yes
were
Inflamed
society.
It
(lots
not
doubt
that
through
democbirthday. Light refreshments, were servracy are the people to attain the largest
ed, but the eliarm of the reception was in practical meaHure of happiness and well- and she said at times ahe had neuralgia »obl>lns Soap Mfg. Co., Boston and Pa.ll.
They would be better for pernet aloue the people of the United In them.
the cordiality with which the guests were being;
States, but gradually, ultimately, all the peoMARRIED.
welcomed.
May our good friend be phiH of the earth, it Is opposed fo Imperial- haps two week, and then wore* again,
I—t)F
ism and militarism, tbe domination of wealth
spared to see many retnrns of bis natal and aristocracy, itseesl&tbe purchase and but on further talk I found she also has
BRYDON-YOTJNG-At Vot Antyle., Cal.,
cataracts
growing
on
each
eye.
The
last
conquest
of
Philippine
Islands
new
evidence
day, with health and strength remaining. of the unceasing effort of Incorporated and
!5, Robert Waller Bryaun aad Edith Gersewing aha tried to do she conld not see Jan
trude Yonnf, daaahUT of Mr. and Mrs. Dear
wealth to conduct national affairs
—After the German, comes the concert syndicated
Office with A. w. Bartlett A Son.
M
la the selfish Interest* ot a Hass at the expense tbe hooks and eyas, and she has been born Young, formerly of north Mr.oka.ld.
of
t
he
great
bo<
ly
of
the
people.
and ball of the North Brooktield Fire DeThe Kepnsliean has profound faith that a afflicted thus for four years, so that she
partment, at the town hall, Friday even- larger prosperity, a greater power and wider could not wash on account of the steam,
TO RENT.
are to be attained for the United
ing Feb. 16. Music will be ftifplshed by Influence
States by strict adherence to onr traditional nor Iran on account of the heat, except
CALL AND 8EE MY
Hoone's famous operatic orchestra, of principles in the home government and in for her own family. She has four chil- r> HENT.—A tenementof flv. rooms, laqnire
foreign relations, than by an imitation of tbe
of
M. V. HOWARD, aumuier Strert.
eight pieces, with Prof, ityan of Spring- policies and methods of the rnropean monardren beside herself to provide for; her
It believes in the expansion of e«r
Held, prompter. A turkey supper will be chies.
commerce everywhere and of our domain husband having left ber when the youngserved at the Biitcheller house at 50 cents over contiguous territory, by peaoeful and nat- est, now seven, was born. She had bean TENEMENT in the Mar-hall Bartlett aou.6
Also a Full Line of Lftdlee and Gente
on south Main street. Rent low. Apply to
proeemtfls. To the advancement of these
a piste. Dancing tickets, admitting to ural
MARSHALL BARTLETT, Mo. Brooktield.
ideas the Republican dedicates itself anew la discharged from two places because of
this time of the republic's peill from misguidRUBBER
AND FELT GOODS.
concert and ball, 81.00. Gallery and par- ed
foes In its own household.
har eyas, but as soon as they are less InThe general letttureH of ibe llepublisan are
AN UPSTAIRS tenementof four rooms and
quetie, 50 cents.
flamed
she
Is
going
to
try
a
situation
as
C. L. COOLEDGE,
interesting and valuable. Its editorial page is
back room attaohed. Inquire of
—W. H. Quigley has now everything strong, progressive and comprehensive- Lib- nurse with children, and she hopes they
THOS. DOYLE, Summer St.
in
STONE'S BLOCK.
ELM STREETattent ion is given to literature. The speIn hand for his German, to be given at the eral
cial correspondence is of a high character. may become fond of her before they find
North BrookBeld, Fab. 1P 1900.
Xt
TWO good tenements. One large tenement
Sunday Republican is especially rich la
town balh next Friday evening, Feb. 9. The
out,
and
so
keep
her
a
little
while.
Her
on South Main street. Town water and In
fiction, m-truciive sketches, poetry, speeUI
The pictures of some of the participants articles and miscel'an<-atis reading ol excel- one poor little attic room was neatly kept; good resair. A fso one tenement of BIX rooms
on spring itreet. Apply to
__T „_-_
It is in effect a first-class weekly
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
are on exhibtion in tbe windows of B. H. lentquiillty5itf
8UMNER HOLMES
magazine as well as a superior newspaper. on the table she had a brown paper spread
Weekly Republican la an admirable newa,
WOKCB8TER, S3.
PROBATE COUBT
Smith's store. Mr. Quiitley wlU endeavor The
political and family paper combined.
It Is and In all ber affliction and poverty she THE tenement recently ocoanled by F. W
To all persons interested in the estate of
to make this eveut, as popular as any of caretully edited and arranged and farnlshos seems submissive and refined. I think
..ili
HIT lu the Klackmer"house, Lower Village. Francis M. Rice, late of BrookHuld, in saM
best editorials and getiHral features from
Possession given immediately.
Inquire ol couuty, deceased:
his previous successes, and with good the
the daily and Sunday issues, with a full re- ahe is bringing her children up as well a. JOHN P. RANGER.
l«f
vVheretts. Martha if. Hyde and Susan U.
music and tine exhibtion dances, before view of the eui'rent news. It 1M especially val- possible under the circumstances. I wftt
Kuliatn, executrlces of the will of said de
uable for New ICngiunders at borne or abroad
UP.8TAIR8 tenement In the King house, of ceased, have present* d for allowance the first
the German, and general dancing after, who cannot take tbe dally.
6 rooms on one floor and 3 rooms in attic. and final account of their administration upon
from there to Mrs. Pendergast's, who has
40U
Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM.
suBSOEiPTiON BATES:
the estate ol said deceased.
there should be enough to draw a goodly
Dally, *H a year, $t a quarter, 70 cents a been sick sine. Christmas. She has pneuYou are hereby cited to appear at a probate
company.
month, i cents a copy
court to be held at Worcester, in said county
monia, but the poor woman had no bed,
Sunday, t'i a year, SO eeats a quarter, S cents
on the sixth day of February, A. D. 1900, at nine
FOR
SALE.
nor pillows, nor sheets. An old faded
—Tbe Appleton Club held an open meet- a copy.
o'clock in tbe forenoon, to show cause, if asy
Weekly, $1 a year. 2* eents a quarter, IS cts.
you have, why the same should not be allowed.
quilt spread over rags or straw aid aning Wednesday evening with papers on a mouth,
And said executrlces are ordered to serve
H c nts a copy.
FARM FOR SALE.-The Laae farm, eltnatstl
The Commune by Mrs. Beale; Recently H peel men copies ol either edition sent tree other one over her was all. Ths two
three-fourth, of a mile eft*t of the centre of this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
on application. The Weekly R. publican will
all persons interested in the estate fourtoea
Sew
Bralntree.
Contains
about
100
acres
of
little
girls,
under
ten,
and
a
surly
or
disAcquired French Colonies by Miss Con- he-cut free lor one month to any one who
days at least before said court, or by publishwishes to try it. All t-ubsciiptions are pay- couraged man stood near by, and her lans, with good house and modern new barn. ing tbe same once in each week, for throe sucverse; Ferdinaud de Lesseps and his able
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house; cessive weeks, is the Brookfield Time-*, a newsin advance. Address
and one of the best dairy larma. Under a high paper published in Krookfield, the last publifather and mother, who had arrived from state of cultivation, inquire ol
canals, Miss Florence lingers ; "Freaks,"
THE REPUBLICAN,
cation to be one day at least before said court,
MRS. 8. LAXK, on tnc premises, or
4w4l
Springfield, Haas.
the country forty miles distant, said she
a composite paper by Frank Sumner
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Executor. and by mailing;, post-paid, a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the eshad been dependant upon the mercy of
Bartlett, whose last paper was upon
tate seven days at least before said court.
the poor, ignorant neighbors. It seemed FARM FOR SALE.- Farm of Si acres for sale Witness, WILLIAM T. FOB-WS, Esquire, Judge
"Cranks." There was a good attendance
if taken soon. Situated In the east •1 said Court, this sixteenth day of January In
< of North
good that her parents had come, for partcheap
and excellent essays, with the usual disBrookfield, on spencer road. the year of our Lord one thousand nine hunwhile they could not do much in such a House 11-3 story with ell, 7 large rooms. Goed dred*
cussions. Music was furnished by Mrs.
3wS
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
water and plenty ot it. Fruit, raspberries,
place, no chairs, nothing but benches, no grapes aud asparagus bed. Inquire of
Reed and Mrs. Corbin, Misses Twichell
AMD
A.H1CHARDSON.
dishes, nor furniture, one room, yet they
and Baker,
Or addresB Box u. No. Brookfield, Mass.
»w4«
could show their love somehow for her.
—C. W. Eggleston, a registered pharmI
.an
perhaps
relieve
such
cases
just
a
acist of excellent repute, found a key
.
William A. Ray
FIR SALE OR TO LET.little, but my hope Is to help people to _ nolda
place, eltuatod near Willow street,
nt
last Sunday, and near by a tag that apparcontaining
nine
rooms,
all
In
good condition,
But Eminently Trustworthy are
help themselves, and that it by teaching with a quarter acre of land. For
ently belonged with it. According to refurther par87 Myrtle street, Boston, or
every one of the following
quest stamped on tag be sent the tag and Long Uearh and Winslow Skates. the children how to gtt a living. We ticulars direst
1. M. BLANUHARD, St. Clalr Are.,
hav. a day school, for they must learn to
,w(r
North Brookfield, Mass.
key to tbe New York firm which had inr.ad, spell, write and reckon tome in
32 WELL-KNOWN INSURsured its safety. They, consulting their The Latest Thins in
SALE. A parlor set, parlor eiove, ■
order to get trad.a. I had 110 In Sunday FOB
melodeoa, lawn mower, garden tools, etc
books, found that the key was the propANCE COMPANIES.
School hut Sunday, and I fetl badly not will be disposed of at private sale.
erty of H. G. King, tbe finder's next door Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,
FRANK L. HARRIS, Chestnut St.
to be able to supplement my Sunday work
neighbor, to whom they returned It, but
Stock Companies.
with week day work. I do not aak people FORTY-TWO acres ef land situated In the
with a suggestion that he "had better Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,
Aetna, Commercial Union (EnglisU), Coneaal part of the town, known an the Know
much
but
I
do
ask
the
Lord
and
be
will
look up this man Eggleston, as he had
Hanover, Hartford,.
ton place.
(Si)
Inquire of KIRK DEXTER. necticut, Continental,
Home Insurance Company pf NortU America,
anawer praytr. Don't yon think it la
sant In only out worthless key, whereas Boys' Tool Chests,
ON the Dewing farm, hard wood, also chest New Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile
wonderful
that
I
have
tht
little
chapel
the tag was supposed to accompany a
our homes.
nut, delivered at your
home.. For prices, (Eug-)> Norwloh Union,Pennsylvania, Plietilx*
an"the N. V., Royal, Scottish Union and National.
-- JESSE M. JAMES, on
fret from dtbt, and had nothing, as It
. send postal to
bunch of nine. Mr. King replied, vouch- Keat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,
ortti Brookfleid.
premises,
Ni
Mutual Companies.
wtrt, to do It with? Thi. makes three
ing for Charley's integrity, and by return
churches we hare as good at built, beside
Abington, Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens.
mail came a check for $1.00 which all bis Water Filters.
good
New
England
ORGAN FOK SALB-A
Dedham, Dorchester, Fitchburg, Holyoke,
our work at Haven. The first one needs
organ. Address P. O. JOX78S.
associates expect to share In, when It Is
Lowell, nfutehants & Farmers, Merriinaek,
Middlesex, Mutual Protection^Norfolk,Salem.
repairing and th. paopl. will replace It
cashed.
Traders A Mechanics, and Worcester, all or
KKSinUMIK
FOB
KALE.
-LARG* STOCK OFwith a new edifice. It Is 18 years the
Massachusetts.
THE subscriber offers for sale bis residence
Having purchased the entkre business of tlw
19th of this month since Mrs. Lewis came
on High St., North Brooktield. Too prem- late h. P. DeLand and Ctiaa. F. Maxwell, I now
Death of Former Hotel Proprietor.
here, and I followed in the fall. I have ises consist of U-5 acros of land, a dwelling represent and control for North Brookfield am*
house of 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace.
the largest and strongest list of stock
a temperance meeting of at least 60 every A lame barn connected with house. Anabun- vicinity
and mutual companies ot any agent in Masdance of apples, pears and small fruit. Term, sachusetts, and atn able In many oases to do
Many will remember with pleasure Hiweek."
reasonable.
(41tf)
WILLIAM MASON.
for the Insuring pnblio what no other agent or
ram Lindsay Warner, who was at one
broker ean do.
_ , „
I also represent the United States Fidelity *
time the very popular landlord of the
Brave Men Fall
BESIDEHCE FOB stl.ilGuaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
Batcheller House.
The news of his GLASS,
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney The residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M. and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
Travelers ia&uo life policies at much lower
troubles as well at women, and all feel Karle, oa winter street, North Brookteld, Is The
death, ou the 22d ult. at Ludlow, Vt.,
rates than most life insurance companies aud
the raBults in loss of appetite, poisons in for sale. Possession given st once. The plaje I can obtain policies from almost any of the old
PAIJVTS, OILS,
came to Mr. E. 8. Chesley, who for many
consists of It acre of land, with a good supply life Insurance companies when desired.
the blood, backache, nervousness,, bead- of Irult, two wells of excellent spring water,
years made his home at the hotel.
During an experience of more than 26 years
a two story house containing eight routns
AND BRUSHES. ache aud tired, listless, run-down feeling. and
Mr. Warner was born at Mount Holly,
But there's no need to fell like that. with basement and attic; house supplies with not a company represented by me has failed or
water. Ths houa. has ree.nUy bees made an assessment and every loss settled
Listen to J. W, Gardner, Idavtile, lad. town
July 4, 1825. He had only the benefit of
skiaalld and is in excellent condition.
satisfactorily, yet Insurance through an agent
He Bays: Electric Bitters are just the
D. M. BAKLE, Executor.
a common school education, but before
Palls, Coal Had., Coat Mirier., Etc.
m
thing for a man when he Is all run down Worcester, Jan. 11,1M0.
with such a record coats no more than any
he became of age, he purchased a mounand don't care whether be lives or dies.
other. Policies written and losses adjusted as
tain covered with timber, in his native
my offloe, corner Summer and Prospect Stt..
It did more to give me new strength and
ItREBSMAHINO
good appetite than anything I eould take.
North Brookfield, Mass.
town, and until 1864 was engaged In lumDONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prosp.61
I
can
now
eat
anything
and
have
a
new
Sta.,
North
Brookftold,
or
win
go
out
by
the
bering and farming. In 1864 he enlisted
FBANK A. SMITH.
lease on life. Only 50 cents at A. W. day. Jackets, .apes and oloaks made or re
and served until the close of the war.
Poland's drug store. Every bottl. guar- modeled. Satisfaction fCnsranteod.
tltt
(unmet,it by T.l.phan.,
•8t/..lw«
11B8.
L.
L.
COFFEE.
In the spring of 1866 he'entered the em- Ad>m> Black,
*
8/
Hortti Brooka.ld anteed,

EXTRK VALUES

Blankets, Hosiery, Underwear, Umbrellas, Wrappers, Garments,
and Children's Headwear.
BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

PHONOGRAPH.

Springfield Republican

HARDWARE,

BUY YOUR COAL.
7K. H. FOSTER.

Clara Barton Shoe

HARDWARE

NOT A TRUST

CUTLERY.

WALL PAPERS

:

SUMNER HOLMES,

■

KA.9T BROOKFfFXI).
Motes About Town.
Mrs. Elina Haniant Is coo«fi«d to the
house with the grip.
UOB Moreau has been

WEST

WEST BROpKFIEIJJ.
Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Office:
Kor the west at 7 a), 10.J0 a. m„ 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at B.lfi a. m„ 12 m.
O. P. KBNIIBICK, P. M.

BROOKFIELD

PET STOGK AND

POULTRY

ASSOCIATION.
Official Premium List and Score.

visiting his

mother In Worcester.
James Dowry of Warren has been visit
lag his parents this week.

The next regular Grange meeting will C. W. Allen, Pres., E. L. Richardson, Sec.
H. S. Ball, C. A. Ballon, Judges.
be held Feb. 14.

Birds to win first premium must score
Mrs. Harrison Lamb is confined to the
Mrs. James McDonald is critically ill.
at least 90 points, second premium 88,
honse with the grip.
She is attended by Dr. Mary Sherman of
Mrs. G. W. Burnett returned home from third premium 85. Pens, first 180, second
Brookfleld.
178, third 175.
Grafton on Thursday.

Miss Etta I. v.arr and Miss Annie TayWilliam Temple of Milford is the guest
lor of Spencer have been the gnests of of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead.
Mrs. a. N. Moreau this week.
The text of Bir. J. Howard Gaylord's
The snow plow on the W., B. & S., sermon next Sunday will be Heb. 4 :15.
etreet railway has been kept busy during
Miss Grace Wilbur, who has been at
the light anow storms this week.
home HI returned to Chieonee this week.
A number from Kaat Brookfleld will atW. W. Marsh of Baltimore, Md., has
tend the dance given by the Spencer been visiting his uncle L. W. Ford this
brass band, in that town, to-night.
week.
George A. Bailey, who has been ill for
Contractor W. F. Fullam of North
Brookfleld has the contract for putting a some time past is reported to be improving.
new flume at the Otsego mill pond.
Mrs. F. A. Gifford of West Falmouth is
Rev. C. T. Holt, formerly of East
Brookfleld, but now of Springfield, called visiting at the horns of her son, Rev. A.
«n a number of friends in town, Tuesday. B. Gifford.
There was a good attendance at the
W. H. Thompson, who has been on a
social dance in Grange hall, Tuesday
visit to his sister, Mrs. W. J. Vizard,
evening.
lift this week for his home in Toledo,
Miss Mary Clark read at an entertainOhio.
ment in the M. E. church, Brookfleld, on
L. D. Hobbs & Co., of Spencer, have Wednesday evening.
^
had a large gang of men at work this
Miss Cora Blair, teacher in the Clark
week flilling the Hammond and Vizard
Institute at Northampton, is expected
ice-houses on Lake Lashaway.
home next week for a visit.
Ice boat stocks here took quite a boom
The M. K. Sunday School Board Meltthi early part of the week. The sailing ing was held at the home of HeBry Allen
has been enjoyed by parties from all the on Lake street, Thursday evining.
Brookflelds, Spencer and Warren.
Miss Harrlit Forbes entertained the
At the meeting of the St. Jean Baptiste Dorcas Society oa Wednesday.
There
Society, next Sunday, decisive action will were 21 members present at the meetbi taken in regard to the purchase of new ing.
regalias. A good attendance Is requested.
Miss Louise Pratt of Hartford, Conn.,
Warren B. Upham's flock of sheep has
been increased by the addition of five
choice lambs this winter. Mr. Upham is
the most extensive sheep raiser in this
vicinity.

who has bein visiting at the home of Key.
J. Howard Gaylord returned to her home
on Tuesday.

There was a well attended meeting of
the Choral Union at the home of L. W.
The W. C. T. U., held a meeting at Ford on Monday evening. There are now
their room Tuesday afternoon. Good re- about 40 members.
The Grange Auxiliary will serve a support* from the Worcester County South
Convention, whieh was held at Worcester, per in the Grange hall, Wednesday evening, Feb. 7, from C to 8. Cold meats and
last week, wen read.
vegetables, 10 cents.
C. A. Neish's horse attached to a milk
As Samuel Pepper was driving down
cart became frightmed on Maple street,
Wednesday morning and started on a the hill near the railroad bridge, west of
lively run over Prospeet street. The an- the B. & A. Btation on Thursday morning
imal was afterwards eaptured on Main his horse slipped and broke a leg. The
animal was shot by Michael Long.
street before any damage was done.
The ice storm of Sunday night considerably delayed the early electric, Monday
morning and a good many who work out
of town wen obliged to fall back on their
former conveyance, the stean cars. Before noon, however, the electric cars were
raining on schedule time.

A number of West Brookfleld people
went to the auction sale of the personal
property of the late Martin Bergen, at
Snowball Farm, North Brookflild, on
Thursday.

George P. Knowlton, formerly of West
Brookfleld, but who has been living in
Nicholson, Pa., for the past two years has
The carpenters are hard at work on the a position In the Comstock, Cheney & Co.
new addition, which W. G. Keith is hav- piano factory at Ivoryton, Conn.
ing built at the "Esther Mill." The frame
Frank M. Keith, a professional inis already up, and the closing boards on.
The structure will aoon be completed, structor in cooking and well known lectthen E. G. Gibson who operates the mill urer on dietetics, has been giving! course
will greatly enlarge his facilities for mak- of coooking lessons In Grange hall this
week, nnder the auspices of the Social
ing shoddy.
and Charitable Society.
The demonThe condition of the village sidewalks strations have been well attended.
this week has been as bad as could be
Samuel Wass, who is employed iu the
imagined, aid it would be a good idea if
they were well sanded at such times. Slater Engine Works at Warren met with
Several persons have sustained bad falls. a painful accident while at work on TuesOn Wednesday a Mrs. Laflln of Brook- day. A heavy easting upon which he was
fleld, fell near the station and was some- at work fell on him, bruising one hand
and both feet quite badly; fortunately no
what Injured.
bones werebroken, although It was a narA steam pipe in the boiler room of the row escape from Berious injury.
Mann & Stevens mill burst on Tuesday
The Epworth League will serve a Past
afternoon. Supt. William O'Neill climbed to the top of the boiler to shut off the and Present supper in Grange hall, WedThe menu will
escaping steam, but it was so dense nesday evening, Feb. 7.
that he was unable to find the valve and be Baked Beans, Ho* Rolls, Brown
in searching for it fell to the floor a dis- Bread, White Bread, Cold Meat, Salads,
tance of several feet. He was stunned Dried Apple Sauce, Cake, Pumpkin Pie,
Grandmother's Doughnuts,Cocoa, Baked
but soon recovered.
Indian Pudding, Coffee.
Supper,
IB
A man who gave his name as Fred
cents.
Snow was found lying quite near the
The registered pig with the long peditracks of the W...B. 4 S., street railway
on the North Brookfleld road, Sunday gree, once owned by Eli M. Converse, but
forenoon. The man is subject to epilep- more recently the property of John Sibtic fits and said he Was on his way from ley of Gilbertville was butchered one day
Worcester to Westflekl. He was attend- this week and drissed 418 pounds. Mr
ed by Dr. J. L. I tr mil lard and after he Converse says this is a sample of the
had fully recovered he left for Westfleld. stock which he deals In, and declares that
If he had kept the pig until it was killed It
Thejadies of the Benevolent Associawould have been necessary to use the hay
tion will hold a benefit entertainment in
scales to ascertain the correct weight.
the Baptist church on Tuesday evening,
The appearance of a strange acting inFeb.fi. There Will be a chorus recital by
the choir of the Union Congregational dividual who has been In different places
ehurch of North Brookfleld under the di- about the village of late is attracting some
Several have seen this night
rection of Prof. Bothwell and readings attention.
I iv the popular reader. Miss Bessie Ifand- prowler, but there seems to a difference of
lett of Brookfleld. Admission, IT, cents, opinion in regard to the wearing apparel.
children under 12,6 cents. Door* open One man who saw it twice and not a great
distance away dsclarei it was a man who
at 7.IB, entertainment at 7.30.
Is dressed in woman's clothes, others say
Millions Clven Away.
that the silent wanderer wears a suit of
It is certainly gratifying to the public to
mea's clothes, a shawl and a hood. He
know of one concern in the land who are
not afraid to be generous to the needy and has been seen In several places and iu
muttering.
The. proprietors of Dr. Kiag's every instance it was after midnight
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and One night this week as Louis Lebarge was
Colds have given away ever ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine: and have the driving home from Brookfleld he met the
satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely cured hoodoo near the home of Kllsha Webb, as
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bron- he kept the middle of the road Lebarge
chitis, hoarseness and all dts eases of the turned out for him.
Again hi has been
throat, chest and lungs are surely-cured by it.
Call on A. W. Poland, druggist, -and get a seen walking Main street and has been retrial bottle free.
Regular size 50c and ported to have been seen hanging around
$1.
Every bottle guaranteed, or price re- the old corset shop cellar on Central
funded.
3
street. He was prowling about the depot
the other uight and George Hocum and
Try t.raln-O.
Try tiraiu-o.
Harry Woodard made an attempt to
puc
Ask vftiirKroe*
lit tit
And out what he was up to, but he disapCinii-q, lit,- IHM f«j
dr
place of c.i.fl'«<'. The
peared rather suddenly, tsonieynnug men
without Injury Hi well as the adait. All «
try it Hkf it. Qm in-o has that rich seal bro
set out to capture Mm a few nights since.
«t Moclia or Java hut it is made from pt
They located him and followed htm for
lest* .toll ll-tl
grain*. HIHJ ti <. tii Ht (
!,!!'■
tin.
it without dlstrt
some time, he finally took refuge on the
Bad 25f package.

Barred Plymouth Rocks— cocks, 1st
90 1-2, E L Richardson, 2d, 89 1-2, Chas A
Blake-, cockerels, 1st, 91 1-2, W H Rivers.
2d, 89 1-2, Flagg Bros., 3d, 89, W H Rivers; hens, 1st, 90, Geo M San ford, 2d,
89 1-2, on weight, C A Blake, 3d, 89 1-2,
E L Richardson; pullets, 2d, 89 1-2, on
weight, W H Rivers, 3d, 89 1-2, C B
Perry; pen, 1st, 180 1-2, J W Houghton,
2d, 180 3-8, Flagg Bros., 3d, 176 1-8 II H
Capen.
White Plymouth Boiks—cocks, 1st,
92 1-2, W E Bacon, 2d, 91 1-2, A II Sagendorph, 3d, 88. C D
Richardson;
cockerels, 1st, 93, W E Bacon, 2d, 92 1-2,
on weight, J P Leplant, 3d, 92 1-2, W E
Bacon; hens, 1st, 92 1-2, C DRichardson,
2d, 88 1-2, A 11 Sagendorph; pullets lst,91,
W E Bacon, 2d, 90 1-2, W E Bacon.
Buff Plymouth Rocks—socks, 3d, 87, H
J Stone; cockerels, 1st, 92, C C Cook, 2d,
90 1-2, C C Cook, 3d, 80 1-2, A H Sagendorph; hens, 1st, 93 1-2, A H Sagendorph,
2d, 88, H J Stone; pullets, 1st, 93 1-2, C
C Cook, 2d 91 1-2, C C Cook, 3d, 88, H J
Stone; pen, 2d, 179 3-4, C A Blake, 3d,
170 1-4, C A Blake.
Silver Wyandotte—cockerels, 3d, 85,
A II Sagudorph.
Golden|Wyandotte—cockerels,lst,901-2,
A H Sagendorph; hens, 2d, 89, A H Sagendorph ; pullets, 2d, 89, A H Sagendorph.
White Wyandotte—cocks, 1st, 90, E S
Dunbar, 2d, 89, R H Bufflngton; cockerels,
1st, 90, Woodcock Hill Poultry Farm, 2d,
89, Woodcock Hill Poultry Farm, 3d, 88
1-2, E S Dunbar; hens, 1st,93, on weight,
C B Perry, 2d, 93, C B Perry, 3d, 93, A
H Sagendorph; pullets, 1st, 93, H H
Capen, 2d, 92, A H Sagendorph, 3d, 91
1-2, Loring Albee; pins, 1st, 184 1-2, E S
Dunbar, 2d, 183 1-4, on weight, Woodcock Hill Poultry Farm, 3d, 188 1-4, W H
Bruce.
Buff Wyandotte—cocks, 1st 91, F E
Pipper; cockerels, 1st, 91 1-2, L T Smith,
2d, 88 1-2, J T Stoddard; pullets, 1st, 94,
F E Pepper, 2d, 94, L S Smith, 3d, 92 1-2,
F E Pepper; pens, 1st, 188, E D Allen, 2d,
182 3-4, E C Fenn, 3d, 178 3-8, R H White
&Co.
Light Brahma—cocks, 1st, 91 1-2, Highland Poultry Plant, 2d, 91, Highland Poultry Plant; cockerels, 1st, 90, Highland
Poultry Plant; hens, 1st, 94 1-2, Highland
Poultry Plant, 2d, 93, Highland Poultry
Plant, 3d, 91 1-2, C B Perry; pullets, 1st,
90, Highland Poultry Plant, 2d, 91, Highland Poultry Plant.
Dark Brahmas—cocks, 1st, 90 1-2, E L
Richardson; hens, 1st, 90 1-2, E L Richardson, 2d, 90, E L Richardson.
Buff Cochin—cocks, 2d, 88, A H Sagendorph ; hens, 1st, 93 1-2, A II Sagendorph;
pullets 90, A H Sagendorph.
Partridge Cochin—cocks, Utr 94, E L
Richardson; hens, 1st, 93 1-2, E L Richardson, 3d, 87, A II Ballou; cocks, 3d, 85,
A H Ballou.
White Cochin—cockerels, 2d, 88 1-2,
Chas Sugden; pullet, 1st, 93, Chas Sugden.
Black Cochin, hens, 1st, §5 1-2, E L
Richardson, 2d, 93, E L Richardson.
Black Langshans—all premiums to C
W Allen; cocks, 1st, 90, cockerel, 1st,
93, 2d, 92, 3d, 91 1-2 ; hen, 1st, 94 1-2, 2d,
94; pullet, 1st, 94 1-2, 2d, 94; pen, 1st,
18C 1-4.
Single Comb Brown Leghorn—cocks,
1st, 911-2, J H Baldwin; cockerel, 1st,
92, J H Baldwin, 2d, 92, J H Baldwin;
hen, 1st, 94 1-2, J H Baldwin, 2d, 90 1-2,
H,I Stone; pullet, 1st, 91, J II Baldwin.
Rose Comb Brown Leghorn—cocks, 1st,
94 1-2, J II Baldwin; hen, 1st, 91 1-2, J
II Baldwin.
Single Comb Whlti Leghorn—cocks,
1st, 93, J P Lal'lante, the following premiums to the Highland Poultry Plant;
cocks, 2d, 92 1-2, 3d, 92 1-2; cockerel.
1st 93, 2d, 91 1-2; hen, 1st, 93 1-2, 2d,
91 1-2; pullet, 1st, 9B, 2d, 92 1-2.
Rose Comb White Leghorn—cockerel,
1st, 94, E M Wilson; pallet, 1st, 94, S M
Wilson. '
Buff Leghorn—eockerel, 1st, 90 1-2, J
W Rogan, 2d, 89, A H Sagendorph; hen,
1st, 92 1-2. A H Sagendorph; pullet, 1st,
93, JW Rogan; pen, 1st, 182 3-4, J W
Hogan.
Black Mlnorcos—pullet, 1st, 96 1-2, A
H Sagendorph.
White Mlnorcos— cocks, 1st, 91 1-2 E
L Richardson; hen, 1st, ill 1-2, E L Rich
ardson.
Blue Andalusians—pen, 1st, 184 7-8,
Wm W V Howard; pair, 1st, A H Ballou.
Black Hamburg—cocks, 1st, 92 1-2, J P
Lal'lante.
Red Caps—hens, 1st, 90 1-2, C D Richardson, 2d, 90 1-2, C D Richardson.

White Dorkings—sll premiums to C A
Blake; cockerel, 2d, 89 1-2; pullet, 1st,
92 1-2, 2d, 92.
B. B. Red Game—all premiums to E L
Richardson; cocks, 1st, 93; cockerel, lBt
96 1-2; hen, 1st, 94 1-2, 2d, 92.
Golden Duckwing Game—all premiums
to E L Richardson; bin, 1st, 92.2d, 91 1-2.
Silver Duckwing Game—cocks, 1st
90 1-8, C D Richardson; hen. 1st, 93, E
L Richardson, 2d, 91 1-2, E L Richardson.
White Game—all premiums to E L Richardson; cocks, 1st, 93, 2d, 93; hen, 1st,
90 1-2, 2d, 88 1-2,
Cornish Indian Game—cocks, 1st, 93, A
II Sagendorph, 2d, 92, S H Blodgett;
cockerel, 1st, 98, 8 H Blodgett, 2d, 91 1-2,
A H Sagendorph; hen, 1st, 80 1-2, A II
Sagendorph, 2d, 90, S II Blodgett;
pnllit, 1st, 93 1-2, S H Blodgett, 2d, 91
1-2, A H Sagendorph.
White Indian Game—cockerel, 1st, 93,
A HSagendorph, 2d,»2 1-2, S H Blodgett;
hen, 1st, 92, A II Sagendorph; pullet, 1st,
90, A II Sagendorph.
Rumpless—all premiums to E L Richardson; cocks, 1st, hen, 1st, pullet, 1st.
R.I. Reds—cocks,lst.HJ Stone.cockerel
1st, A II Sagendorph; pullet, 1st, E D
Allen; pen, 1st, Woodcock Hill Poultry
Farm,
Pekin Ducks—1st, and2d, on old, A H
Sagendorph; 1st, on young, E L Richardson.
Rouen Dueks—1st, and 2d, on old, A
H Sagendorph; 1st, on young, E L Richardson.
Cayuga Ducks—1st on old, A II Sagendorph.
Indian Runner Ducks—1st on young, A
II Sagendorph; 2d, on young, W E Lincoln.
Colored Muscovy Ducks—2d on young
pair, W E Lincoln.
Toulouse Geese— 1st and 2d, E L Richardson.
Embden Geese—1st and 2d on old, E
L Richardson, 1st and 2d on young, ,C D
Richardson.

WEST
And

wisb

to Travel Economically
Try the New

TOURIST CAR LINE
Boston & Albany R. R.
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
will leave Boston at 8.00 V. M., going
via Michigan Central Railroad to
Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M., and
3.00 P. HM going via Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railroad.
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.,
there connecting with personally conducted excursions to California points.
Second-class tickets are accepted in these ears, and berths
arc only $2.00 each.
A. S. HANSON,
;»i

(ion. Passenger Agent.

FREE PATTERN

[bu own Hlectton)to avary vabHrlbar. Beautiful ool>
area lithographed platei .u.ti UhiHtifttloni. Origin*I,
Ifttoat, »xtUtla, exquliite uid tirietly up-to-dat* de*lgn«.

ME CALLS*r
MAGAZINE

Brown China Geese—1st and 2d on old,
E I. Richardson.
DrwMmakiaf *vconon..«w, fanojr work, bouaabold blnti,
White China Geese- -1st on old, E L
Richardson.
Pearl Guinea Geese
Richardson.

MSBAZAR.
CALL,1

fATTERNS
111.1*8 Wert lite Street

Stove Wood.

Black Tailed Japanese Bantams—all
premiums to E L Richardson; cocks, 1st,
All orders for stovn woott or tour toot woou,
93; cockerel, 1st, 93; hen, 1st, 92 1-2; pul- may be loft at the store of H • (1. Kills' 4 Co., No.
let, 1st, 94 1-2,
BrookneUl, ami blUs for the same may be paid
IJ

Black Cochin Bantams—ben, 1st, 93, E at the same place.
ly ", Richardson.

IOKIJ

walker's funny praaks.

i

CLEARING-UP PRICES FOR THE WEEK.

O. A. JEFTS, Supt.

A

Winter Clothing
Bargains that Mean Business.
Hen's Winter Suits

February After Inventory Clearing-Up Sale

Marked down to close. Suits, that
were 812.00, 815.00 and $18.00, now

$8.00, $10.00 and $12-00.

RICHAKD HEALY'S,

Better than Advertised.

512 Main St., Worcester.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

C3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

WILLARD H. MORSE, M. D.,

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

State Mutual Building:,
WORCESTER.

w

Sole Agents for llunlap's Hats.

BEST PIANO

[

MASON & HAM LIN

Red Parlor Tumblers—1st, G H Peck.
Yellow Parlor Tumblers — 1 st, G H
Peck.
Black Tumblers—1 st, C D Richardsen.
Red Tumblers—lit, C D Richardson.
White Fantails—1st, C I) Richardion.

lylT

Pet Stock.
Bilglan Hares—1st, Clifford Bernard, Jr, 2d, Paul W Adams, 3d,
Clifford Bernard, Jr.

IF
YOU

Guinea Pigs, Abyisinlans—1st, Clifford
Bernard, Jr.

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

■Hi
•.

mm

■

For sale at all Druggists.

50 cents and $1.00 per Bottle.
3-30 COMPANY,

mm

Bhelburne Falls,
50

-

Mass.

JUST RECEIVED.

North Brookfleld

20 Summer street,

TBAllK MAKK.

TO WHOM IT MAY COSCRHN:—
I
This may eertlfy as a result ot laboratory and
,llnloal test os "3 30" I find It to be a reliable
remedy lor indigestion and all Interferences
with normal digestion. 1 observe (I) that it
aids nature In maintul ning the perlect function
ofdigeBtlon, (2) that it removes all the mucus
that accumulates because of Indigestion, (3) it
places all and Individual of the gastric and In.
lestlnal glands at Iheir best in exercising thoir
fuuetlons, (4) IT STIMULATES A NATURAL
FLOW OF BILE—this Is to be emphaslred as
there are numerous remedies that will cause a
pathologies! or artificial flow and comparatively few remedies that will cause a physiologies
flow, this remedy belongs to the latter class and
LEADS In It, (5) it has a digestive action of its
own, acting on the undigested food to aid digestion, (61 His as useful lor the infant, the aged
and convalescent as for the confirmed dyepeptic, (7) Is, in a measure, a romedy for the
inflammation of the coats of the stomach. The
drunkard, who Iras Injured his stomach, may
place dependence on it for repairing Uieeflects
of alcohol. There is much to say in favor of
"J.30" and much tocommenil It as li speedy and
reliable relief, which works out a speedy and
permanent cure. Acting on the stomach, Intestines, liver and pancreas it ocrlainly meets
all the requirements of a scientific and valuable remedy.

Try a pair.

M. O. GA.FFJSTEY,

A LABGE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
■A GOOD TALE WILL BLAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO
J

Jan. 2nd 1900.

Notes About Town.'

—Mark down sale at J. H. Rogers'.
—Next Wednesday la St. Valentine's

NORTH BROOKFIELO

day.
—Miss Mary Spencer is attending school

prlees as reasonable as here this winter.
M
—Miss Minnie Spragiw nan returned
from Providence.

O

140 Boylston St., Boston.

SHOES

PARKER'S..
HAIR BALSAM

Cnr*m..i end braulities the hair,
l'romotcs ■ lusurisnt powth.
Sever Fatln to ltcstoro Oray
Hnir to lie youthful Color.
Cure* eraip di«es*-i &: heir lelnng.
fio<,,e»del.iloei PnjegUls

<5ood work,
elsewhere.

GO TO GAFFNBYS

Crested White Fantails—1st, C D Richardson.
Yellow Fantails—1st, R H White & Co.
Turtle Doves—1st, E L Richardson.

ADAMS BLOCK,

*

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR'. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles., Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF F1J.E HOSIERY.

P. BARTliETT,

DENTIST,

?aew Repository.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.

Northampton and Pitelield.
E. D. aooDKLL, Postmaster.

—Valetitlnen for aale at Capeo's.

is what everybody wants, and it is what
everybody will get who buys of

Black .lacobim—1st, C 11 Richardson.
Black Dragoons—2d, G H Peck.
Their pianoB are absolutely unequalled,
Bine Antwerps—1st, E L Richardson.
and give constant pleasure and hinting satBlue Check Antwerps—1st, E L RichFilled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, isfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of various
ardson.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all styles eent free. Easy payments if desired.
Red Check Aatwerps—1st, C D Richard- kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest
in the world, at bottom prices.
son.
Silver Dun Antwerpi—1st. C 1) Richardson.

R. KM ITU, M. D. V.,

(Late house Burgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
in:sT nito4)MFIKI.D.
Tclep&one, Spencer 31.18. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
I*T

THE

S S Hamburgs—cockerel, 1st, 93, J V
LaPlante; pullet, 1st, 92 1-2, J P I.aPlante.
Pigeons, Red Jacobins, 1st, 1! II White
&. Co.

Common Guinea Pigs—1st and 2d, ClifAn early electric car, westbound on the
ford Bernard, Jr.
W., B. & 8. street railway left thi rails
Eggs.
Best dozen Brown Eggs—1st,
near the "gold mine" on Thursday morn
Woodcock Poultry Farm, 2d, I.akevlew
ing. Thi car was run by motorman Fred Farm; beitdozin White Eggs—1st, tinaBrookings, and In charge of conductor boae Poultry Farm; heaviest dozen eggs—
Harry K. Grant. . The tracks where the 1st, CC€ook, 2d, C B Perry; smallest
accident occurred were covered with a dozen Bantam Eggs—1st, C C Cook, 2d,
E L Richardson.
thick looting of Ice frozen solid. The
car was running at a good rate of speed
Red Hot from tha Cun
which was necessary to make the requirWas the ball that hit G. B. Steadman of
ed titni.
After the ear left the rails It Newark, Mich., in the civil war. It
ran more than a car length and stopped caused horrible ulcers that no treatment
when it struck a barricade of large stones helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen's
Cares cuts,
t.hatforni a sort of a wall along the road- Arnica Salve cured him.
bruises, burns, boils, felons, corns, skin
side.
There were no passengers on the eruptions. Best pile cure on eurth, 2,1
car at the time.
Brookings remained at cents a box. Cure guarantied. Sold by
II
hhi post like a hero but it is said that Grant A. W. Poland, druggist.
made a wild jump/or safer quarters and
covered a distance that would bo a credit
to any eollefea athlete. The car was towed buck to Brookllchl iu a badly damaged
condition.
The ice was removed from
the tracks that no further trouble would
he caused.

M. KlMiSBUKT.
N'O. rtHOOKFIBt-E

Golden Spangled
Hamburgs—cocks,
1st, 92, E L Richardson; hen, 91, K 1.
Richardson.

.As yet

possible atop the night-

Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 7, 7.40,
8.20, 9.00, 9.40, 10.20,11 00, 11.40 a. m., 12.20, 1.00,
1.40, 2.20, 8.00, 8.40, 4.20, 5.00, 6 40, 8.20, 7.00, T.40,
8.20, 9.O0, 9.40, 10.20, 11.00 p. m. The last oar
runs only to ear barn, except when there are
passengers for Brookfleld.
Cars leave Bast Brookfleld dally at 8.28, 7.20,
8.00, 8.10, 9.20,19.00, 10.40, 11,20 a. in., 12.00, 12.40,
1.20. 2.00, 2.411, 3.20, 4.00, 4.40, 5.20, 6.00, 6,40, 7.20,
8.00, 8.40, 6.20, 10.00, 10.40 p. ni.
Cars connect east and west,

BROOKFIELD.

Marvelous Bargains.

Stupendous Price Cutting.

North Brookfleld Kmiitli.

Biiad new" floopp.,^By

Angora Rabbits—I at, Clifford Bernard,
Jr.
Lop Eared Rabbits—1st, Clifford Berhe has not molested anyone, bat it is
,/r
about time the officers took a hand in the nard, Jr.
matter and if

Leave Brookfleld 6.25, »7,o4, 7.44, 8.24, 9.04,
9.44, 10 24, 11.04,11.44 a.m.; 12.24,1.04, 1.44, 2.24,
3.04,3.44,4.24, 5.04, 5.44,0.24. 7.04, 7.44, 8.24, 9.04,
9.44, 10.24 p. 111.
Leave Bait Brookfleld 6.40, •0.40, 7.20, 8.00,
8.40, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. m.; 12.00, 12.40, 1.20,
2.00,2.40,3.20,4.00,4.40,6.20,6.00, 6,40, 7.20, 8.00,
8.40, 9.20,10.00,10.40 p. m.
Arrive at Spencer 8.00 a. m. then every 40
minute* until 11.00 p. in,
* First car Sunday.
t Oar house only.
1 Bun to Brookfleld it pafmensTers.

Pulpit Echoes

C7-B
AOKNTS WAHTED-Men _
White Cochin Bantams—all premiums immenw--h»r»«.t.nMf
terni. to
8.nd forr in
0r AKent..
to E L Richardson; cocks, 1st, 92 1-2, 2d, A. II. WOBTBlNtetTQN A VO., II art ford, t.un.
89 1-2; hen, 1st, 91; pullet, 94 1-2.

WI:I:K.

$1.00 a Year in Advano*

Cloaks, Suits, Furs, Waists,
Skirts and Children's Garments.

9.28, 10 OS, tl0.48, num, tl2.08 p. m.

The contrast between Prices and
Silver Seabrlght Bantams—all preminmi
Values is great, but there is satisfacto E L Richardson: cockerel, 2d, 89; pultion in every purchase, and jnat a
let, 1st, 92, 2d, 90 1-2.
on i-iviNB iKrr»»rs»»"D AI«I> HF.ABT.
c.nUlnlnr Mr. MOl»DT"B beet Sermone, with 60O little
BuffGochln Bantams—cocks, 1st, 92 1-2, ThruUniStortee, Incidents, Ferscstel Eiperlencss.ete., as told
E L Richardson. 2d, 90 1-2, E L Richardion, 3d, 8(1, Albert Hawler; hen, 1st, 91,
E L Richardson, 2d, 90 1-2, E I, Richard- tlOHS,' Feeler of eft. lJ»edre'Cblesa»
and en Introduction by Rev. LTHArl
son, 3d, 90, Albert Howley.
qhsttfrWgT 071,OW more

front steps of a Cottage street residence.
He was not followed any further.

I GRAND CLEARING-DP SALE

the trsndeet ud fallen eelllnt book ever pal" "

By B. L. Moody

*The Farmers* Institute.
AT \ i tv mt \i\Titi;i: i,AKT

The Farmer*'-ln.st|itute in New Braintree Town Hall, Feb 2, brought listeners
from North Brookfleld, West Brookfleld,
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Barre, Hardwick, Oakham and Furnace.
Deacon Jesse Allen of Oakham was
president, introducing Prof. F. S. Cooley,
of Amherst Agrli-ultnral College, who
lectured on the 8100 cow. A part of tin*
lecture was given at the morning session,
advertisement in the TIMES.
Single Copies, 8 CenU.
We, the undersigned, wish, hereby, to and the company adjourned for dinner.
—Miss Faith Reed and Miss Edith Mo- return our sincere and heartfelt thanks
G. K. Tufts invoked divine blessing.
-OF
Aiidrt." all ooniiuunlcstloin to BBOommia* Klnstry both reached their eighth birthfor the kindness, sympathy and generosiTIMES, North Brookfleld. Maw.
In the afternoon, Prof. Cooley resumed
ty manifested by his many friends during
day on Thursday, the 8th inst.
Ordsra tor Bbeoriptlon, advertHtaJ or
the recent illness and death of our beloved the address and hoped his audience would
work,and paymintfiirthe eamo, roui b,
—Mrs. James Cone has been elected husband and brother.
ask sny questions they chose,
dlreoi J? me inlr. office, or to our loeal a.
senior vice-president of the Woman's ReMRS. JAMKS KILEY,
lira. 8. sV. ritta, Lincoln St., BrookfleUL
He began by asking, * "Is the hundred
MRS.
FRANK
MOMANUB,
dollar covv a far off idea or a reality?"
entered »t Font Office u Second. ClaM Battse) lief Corps recently formed in Abblngton.
MARGARKT KlLKY.
■Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Deroches
Described the milk yield of different cowa
with Lydla and Ruldoph Deroches, visitof various grades and prices. He does
NEW BKAINTKKK.
ed friends last Sunday, in Three Rivera.
not consider the average cow a bonanza,
Inrentory Is Orer.. Now for s Grand Clear-Up. Everj Winter Garment Left
and said such a one kept for dairy busi—Mrs. Eliza Pellet, wife of the late H.
BOSTON
&
ALBANY
RAILROAD,
Random Notes.
In Stock Positively Musi Be Sold Till. Month.
ness only makes 1600 quarts a year, or 120
C. Pellet, died at Soathbrldge on ThursGOING EAST.
A M
lbs. of* butter. She will cost about #42
AM AM
day, aged 68. Funeral at 2 p. m., next
11 10
Hon. C. A. Gleason has been In New
\ttd, 315
Spnngjlt
for the year, and give hardly 840.00 for
1142
Sunday.
S 45022
Palmer,
Bralntree,
when
the
Board
of
Selectmen
1153
1682
W Brtmfleld
—Charles George has resigned his aettled accounts for the year ending Feb. the owner, showing a loss at market price.
1140
1200
It Is our reputation that no honse or department handling Cloaks W. Warren,
1205
He told of a cow yeilding 464 lbs. of bntter
6*B
Warren,
position as conductor on the W., B. & S. 1. '
1211
i; M
carries over so few goods from season to season as RICHARD HEALIt.
W.B'kfleld,
In a year, at 20 cts. a pound, and the skim
12 17
1SW
Street Railway, and is visiting friends in
Brookfleld,
1323
7 0.1
Prices, cost, value or profit, are words we do not consider when it is a eE.B'kfleld,
The Shedd family have forwarded to a milk sold for |3fl In addition. Of record12*7
Brimfleld.
716
So, Spencer,
1237
missionary in Cherokee County, N. C, ed Jerseys, one yielded 46 lbs. within 7
7'20
matter of getting cash for a garment after inventory is taken.
Chftrlton,
—Frank Hatch has closed his market in
7 Sd 836 1240
Rochdale,
two sugar barrels of papers, psalmodys, days, 730 ttSs. in 238 days, and 900 lbs. In
will 8 4(1112511
Jameevllle,
town
house
block
and
left
for
East
Brook7« 851 101
8 Worcester
a year. One cow yielded 18,000 quarts
and other matter.
855
105
4
6.1I7
50
fleld
where
he
will
go
into
business
with
WorC€*tcrt
for the year, equal to a herd of 10 cowa.
eislaiw 10 Ml 2 10
lioBton,
The
family
of
C.
D.
8age,
who
has
Charles Langley.
;7lUNG WFHT.
JACKETS from !.98 to U.98.
Nothing higher.
Prof. Cooley is not only eonnected with
charge
of
the
California
excursion,
reI'M fii
A M
—The members of Steamer No. 2 exAMI A M
CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPES from 2.98 to 19.98, which buys the best.
the Agricultural College but has a farm
|0 SO 1200 3110 520"
600 "00
HoMton,
ceived a letter on. Tuesday, Feb. 6, from
tend
thanks
to
Mr.
L.
A.
R.
Gass
for
0
39
417
102
1210
688! S35
of his own, which he makes a study, and
Worcester,
TAILOR-MADE SUITS from 4.»8 to 24.98, were 10.00 to 50.00.
4 20 64»
IvMH
8 Worcester «86; 8 38
some fine photographic ;yiewe of toe him at Fort Worth, Texas.
his own herd of cows had seven that av4'2.i 6 47
till
J&meaville, 641 843
SEPARATE SKIRTS 75 cents to 19.98, formerly 2.00 to 45.00.
700
4
37
12
311
company
in
practice
and
on
duty.
658'
855
Miss Florence Crawford and her brother eraged 377 lbs for the year.
Kochflalc,
448 7 10
1241
704] 906
Charlton,
SILK WAISTS, 1.98 to 14.40 for a 35.00 Waist.
457 7 19
12 50
—The case of Catharine McDermott va entertained several friends, by giving a
The statistics of ten creameries he had
So. Spencer, 718 »U
601
12 51
FUR COATS—all giades—15.00 to 99.00. All at One-Half Original •E.B'klield, 717; 918
Miss visited, averaged 177 lbs. of milk to the
the Town of Brookfleld has been settled whlat party, Thursday week.
5 08
101
BrooJrfleld, 724, 625
5
13
100
W.B'kfleld, 7291 930
Prices.
„
by an agreement, and judgment enterei Helen Utley and Mr. McAdam won first cow for the year. The value of the cow
519 71 12
785i 936
KUR COLLARETTES, SCARFS AND MUFFS, 1.98 to 13.98.
Were Warren,
5 24 7 45
prize, Miss Keith and F. Potter, the is what she yields, and to fix the value,
1 17
for the plaintiff in the sum of 9226.
W. Warren, 7401 941
7
51
531
124
W. Brtmfleld 747 948
she must pay for all she consumes, and
4.00 to 80 00.
5 43 8 01
—The M. E. church ladjes will hold a booby.
(84
7 571 958
Palmer,
29
6 12
2 05
828 1030
Springfield
above that 6 per cent interest. A good
TEA GOWNS, 2.98 to 7.98, heretofore 6.00 U> 17.50.
.
Martha Washington sociable, Wednesday
The
yonng
people
of
New
Bralntree
• Connect with North Brookfleld Bl ranch evening, Feb. 21. Appropriate entertainMACKINTOSHES AND CRAVENETTES, 2.98, 5.98 and 9.98.
Posiare rehearsing -'Among the Breakers," to cow that will give 3000 quarts will he i7.">
"t iUMe evening train leaves Borton at 111. ment, and flne oyster and chicken supper. be given in a short time in the town hall. product, one that gives 16,000 quarts,
tively less than half-price.
«., Worcester 12.28, West Brookfleld 1.20, Palwill be 8375 product and cost 890 to keep
RAINY DAY SKIRT8, GOLF CAPES, NEWMARKETS and ALL mer 1.46. arriving- at Springfield 2.16 A.M.
-Jerome Hamilton and son were
her. The average usefulness of a cow Is
thrown from their carriage on Tuesday,
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS at 1-3 Regular Prices.
Annual Ladies Day.
four years. He claimed the highest prleed
Chnreh Directory.
while riding near Dunn Brook. The
ill*.
Unitarian Cnnreh i-Rev. W. L. WAl™
We have had Bargain Sales and Bargain Sales, but the
Ladies' day of the Farmers' Club was cow is the more profitable to keep and
mstor. Sunday services: 10.46a. in.; Sunday horae was frightened by aa electric car.
that the average cow does not pay taxes
chool at 14.
Sunday
—Charles F,. Capen and Arthur Moulton observed at town hall, Feb. 6. Mrs. JenSt. Mary'. Catholic Church.
or Interest. How can we get good cowsV
seTvloes ~
ow M~a«!,
BerviOOM
- r.ow
BI™, 8.00
o.«u a.
». m.;
".., High
-.*,.-- Mass am had a successful day of fishing through nie Webb was president of the day, Mrs.
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.S0 p. m
Elizabeth Barr, secretary, who read report Do not buy, but raise them and breed
the
ice
on
Tuesday,
and
their
neighbors
ere
"'
la about as near a give-away sale as is possible to approach. A one dollar
from pure bred slreB which are nine-tenths
M
were generously remembered. Thanka. of the previous meeting, which was held
Sunday
services at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p. m. BO
day eei
bill will do three times regular duty now at
at L. H. Rnggles, in Hardwick, Jan. 23. of the herd. Our object is raising milk
School at
people s_
noun, Young
i t/u«e. 1.B..1""
" ni
—-*r^j
day 9cW>l
a'i noon.
The Fortnightly Club will meet Mon'
at 5.45. Class meeting Tuesday evening at <J
The company adjourned to the dining for the market, in Chicago, beef.
Ina Friday
evening tit 7^80.
rrayar
meeting
en
Fraygr meet—
day evening, Feb. 12, at the home of
He advocates finding what breed Is
„Sal Church .-Rev.
CnnsrreKatlonal
i—Rev. E. B. Bla
Blan
Consrregatlo
hall for dinner, which was served by the
charrr pastor.
pastor Residence. Lincoln Street. Hun- Miss Flora Allen. Miss Bessie Randlett
gentlemen who proved as efficient as the j best for the purpose needed. Do not
day sei^ioeB: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. K. Meeting, tM will have charge of the meeting and the jadleg
shift the breed, or cross promiscuously.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening;at7.30 subject will be "The Rhine."
111 citizens and strangers are welcome to the
Mrs Webb asked those seated at the ! Get good growth in raising calves. Feed
services and the hospitalities of this ctauroh.
—The history of Betsey Ross, and tab- table to sing one verse of the doxology. j from the mother, then teach them to
AU wins free at the evening service.
leaux illustrating the making of the first After dinner the meeting was called to | drink new milk, then skim, then
»y
__——,
flag of our Union, will be a feature in the
Brookfleld Post-Ofllee.
order. Misses Crawford and Jndkins weeks of age they will begin diet of grain.
Horse Shoeing and Carriage
colonial entertainment ot the Congrega2 parts meal, 1 bran, 1 linseed. Feeding
gave a piano duet.
l.epali'iiiKT.
MAILS CLOSE.
tional vestry, Feb. 22. Do not miss it.
HAVING secured the serviees of Thedo LoThe subject of the day was "Famous dry is much better for indigestion. Butvogue,lam prepared to do all kinds of For the H'est-7.00,8.30,11.60a.m.,and4.50 p. m
—Mrs. O. D. Smith reached her 80th women of the 19th century." Mrs. S. J. termilk can also be used for calves.
For the East—8.30, a. m , 1200 ul. and 4.50 p. m.
AMERICAN DIRECTOR OFJTHE BUREAU blueksinithingand carriage woodwork.
As to feeding the 8100 cow, study to
CHA8. F. RICE,
birthday, last Saturday. She in unable to Foster read a paper on "Eve;" Mrs. Maria
HAILS ABR1VE.
Of MATERIA MEDICA, CONSULTING
13w43F
Rice's Mills, Brookfleld. From the East-7.30 a. m., 12.80 p.ft, 5.30 p. ill.
go out of doors but enjoys seeing her Prouty, "Wash Day;" Mrs. S. R«ed, feed the largest amount and not waste.
From the West—9 a.m., 12 30 and5.30p. m.
CHEMIST, ETC., OF WE8TFIELD,
•One summer
farm;" —i
Miss Mabel Coarse fodder and Indian corn are at the
West mail going out at 11.50 a. in. is notlocal friends. She is interested in all tha pass- ■■UUB
on,,,,.,*.. on
«». a
»- »»-».-•,
N. J„ SPEAKS FOR
for Massachusetts except lor Springfield, ing events and a constant reader of the Snow, "Little pitchers have long ears." , head iu the economy and value. Hay is

»#e Here City, ». t.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

Brookfleld, Feb. IS, with Messrs. Phillips efforts which contributed so much to its
success.
The music was good and the
and Sessions as speakers.
"jokes" fresh and clean. "Why Is Rev.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Rice and Mr, and
rOBUSHED
Mr.. Walsh like a man with a counterfeit
Mrs. Carl Davis of Springfield are visitEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
half dollar?" was asked, and the answer
ing relatives here this week.
came quickly—"Because -he needs a bet—Mrs. Leonard Laflln is confined to ter half."
Journal Block, Forth Brookfteld, Matt.
We are glad to learn that the
the house on account of a fall on the Ice ladies will net about »100 from the enHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
last week at Kast Brookfleld.
tertainment.
EDITOR ANU PBOPBlKTOm.
—The black boa lost last week was
Card of Thanks.
promptly recovered by means of the

Brookfleld Time^

RICHARD HEALTT,

w%

put tojeth.r. Only 10 and » eent. eeoh-non
Red Pile Game Bantams—all premiums leeUy
bllher. SoldTi noerly e»err oil? end town, or br me"
to E I. Richardson; cocks, 1st, 93 1-2; eek (or them. Absolutely Terr letest up-to-date itjlee
THE IHcCALL, COMPANY,
hen, 1st, 90, 2d, 90; pullet, 90.

Golden Seabrlght Bantams—cocks, 1st,
90 1-2, E L Richardson; hen, 1st, 92, E L
Richardson.

GOING EAST.
Leave West Warren 6.20, *7.00, 7.40, 8.28, B.WT,
9.40, 10.20, 11.00, 11.40 a. Ul.; 12.20, 1.00, 1.40,2.20,
3 00,3.40,4.20,6 00,5.40,6.20,7.00, 7.40, 8.20, 9.00,
9.40, fl0.20, til.00, tll.40p. m.
I*ave Warren 8.82, •f.U, 7.62, 8.32, 9.12, 9.52,
10.32, 11.12, 11.52 a. m.; 12.32, 1.12, 1.52, 2.32, 3.12,
8.52, 4.32, 6.12, 5.52, 6.32, 7.12, 7.52, 8.82, 9.12, 9.52,
fl0.32, til.12, til.52 p. m.
Leave WeBt HrooklteM 6.48, *7.28, 8.08, i.48,
9.28, 10,08. 10.48, 11.28, 11. 111., 12.08, 12.48,1.28, 2,08,
2.48, 3.28. 4 08, 4.48, 5.28. 6.08, 8.48, 7.28, 8.08, SllS,

NO. 6.

BROOKFIELD, MASSJ, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

At Good-Bye Prices to

Black Breasted Bed Game Bantamsall premiums to E L Richardson; cockB.
1st, 98; cockerels, 1st, 93; hen, 1st, 94,
2d, 92 1--2; pullet, 1st, 94, 2d, 92.
For ItdlM, M
mile*, girls ud little children. That c*r
tola ityllin Ohio,v effffct not aluUlml by the n»e of »nj
Brown Red Bantams—cocks, 1st, 90, K oilier patterns. IUr» no equal (or»tjU>»nd perfect AC
.—«__—,—
■
^
L Richardson; hen, 1st, 92. E L Richardlon.

3d.

GOING WEST.
Leave Spencer 6.00, "7 00 7.40, 8.20, 9 00, 9.(0,
ui.-jo, 11.00, 1140 a.m.; 1S.M,1.00,1.40,2.20,3.00,
3.40,4.20, 5 00, 0.40, 6.20,7.011, 7.40, 8.20, 9.00, 9.40,
10.20, 111.00 p. in.
Leave Kant Hmoktlelil S.20, *7.20,8.00, 8.40,
9.20, 10 00, 10.40, 11.20 a. HI.; 12.00, 12.40, 1.20. 2.00,
2.40, 3 20, 4 00, 4.40, 5 20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00, 8.40,
9.20,10.00, 10.40, f 11.20 p. m.
Leave Brookfleld 5.85, '8.18. 8.85,7.86,8.16,8 58,
9 36, 10.18, 10.56. 11.86. a. m.; 12.16, 12.56, 1.36,2 18,
2.66, 3.36,4-16, 4.60,5.30, li.16, u.afl, 7.38, 8.16, 8.56,
9.36, 10.18, 10.56 p.m.
Leave West Brookfleld 5.51, •8.32, 6.52, 7.52,
8.32. 9.12. 0.52,111.32, 11.12, 11.52 a. ill.; 12.32, 1.12,
1.52,2.32,3.12,8.62,4.32,5.12, 5.52, 6.82, 7.12, 7.62,
S.'12, 0.12, 0.52, 10 32,11.12 p. In.
Leave Warren 11.07, *6.48, 7.28, 8.08, 8.48, 9.28,
10.08, 10.48, 11.28 a.m.; 12.08,12.48,1.28, 2.08, 2,48,
3.28,, 4.0S, 4.48, 6.28, 6.08, 6.48,7.28,8.08, 8.48, B.26,
10.08,10.48,11.28 p.m.
Arrive Weit Warren 6.20 a. in., then every 40
minutes until 11.40 p. m,

A Mark Down Sale

White Guinea Geese—1st and 2d, E L
Richardson.

Sliver Duckwing Bantams—hen,
86 1-2, E L Richardson.

/■i KffKt Saturday, April SO. 18B8.

ihnrt atoriea. current topics, eto.
BubacObe today.
Only 80o. y»*riy. L»dj agent* wanted, bend (or ttrcu.

1st and 2d, E L

Golden Tinckwlng Bantams—hen, 83,
87 1-2, 1! t, Richardson.

TIMES.

IF YOU ARE GOING W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

Mark Down Sale
FOR CASH

Corner Store, Brookfield.
The Subicrtber will oooimence

rionday, Feb. 12,
A Mart Down (ale of His Entire Stock ot

Cor. Main St., and Mall,
BROOKFIELD.

North Brookfleld.

Iw4r

L.OST.
t-t boa, eitii
i. Goilmro'i
MRS. K. A

—Alvln Hyde spant laat Sunday with
his son I-ouis in Boston.
—Mrs. Belle Allen Is with Mrs. Basliugton, on Maple street.
—Mrs. George W. Johnson has b«n
visiting in Northampton this week.
—Mrs. G. H. Chapin is slowly recovering from an attack of rheumatiam.
—Geo. A. Bailey, the jeweler, !■ im-

week.
The lnncb cart on Central street, run
by John Richards, for Willis Mansfield,
is closed.
—Rev. Mr. Sumner of Speocer occupied
the pulpit of the Congregational church
last Sunday.

*

Mrs. J. W. Bryant of North Brookield spent Thursday with her daughter,

—The ladies of the M. E. church will
hold a valentine sociable in their vestry,
Feb. 14. Supper consisting of oysters
served in various ways will be furnished.
There will be an entertainment given

Mrs. Colbum.
Mrs. w, 1). Corey has the almanacs
of 1792 and 1799, and nearly avary oin received most hearty and well deservedencores, and Miss Ethel Henshaw in her
from 1800 to 1900.
)
Mrs. S. A. Fitts has received another dnet with Eugene Godaire was flne.
lot of cough ami grip powders, from Dr. Every part was well taken, but those who
enjoyed the entertainment can have but
Higbce of Northampton.
• —Viotor, son of Joseph Guerrln, now little realization of the great amount of
Wort that had been put into 'its preparaT in the Kaat vll a member of the I'. S. Cavalry, is stationtion. (1 real credit is due to Miss lli*nThe tinder will ed nt Washington, I). C.
itable ami be reshaw for her enthusiastic anil untiring
col,BURN,
—A farmers institute will be bald in
Brooklield.

J. H. ROGERS,

For the Winter Trade,

Spencer,

and proving at his home m west Brookfleld.
—Sumner H. Heed delivered an address
to the farmers at South Hadley Kalis tills

Boys' Winter Caps. Horse
Blankets, Lap Robes, Woolen Dress Goods, and the
Balance of Fancy Goods
Left Over from Christmas.
Also Great Bargains in
Winter Dress Goods.

Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
l BLACK '1
Which will be sold at the Lowest Posl\ luge uron
sible prices consistent with good work.
return it to E
JAMES O'NEIL,
IHJNCAX IIMrCK, warili'il.
3S

Men's

—Pomona Orange meets in
Wednesday, Feb. 21.

—Alva Slkes has ailed his large icehouse on Lincoln street.

AT THE-

Men's Overcoats,

—Frank V. Lewis of Philadelphia was
in town on Thursday.

Mrs. J. Merrill, with her husband, 8. W. more expensive. Told of a man who
Merrill, and son, W. W. Merrill, gave an carried timothy to market and bought
illustrated trip through Ireland called baled clover at a profit in pocket and
"The Irishman's Panorama." The first material. Likes gluten meal best; likes
sketch represented a hut in the mountains a little cottonseed which cattle relish,
of Limerick; the second, the lakes of and the two result well. Likes some
Killarney; the third, Cork. ,Between the j bran. Two poauds of cottonseed limit
during the evening.
—At the First church, Sunday morning, scenes Mr. W. S. Merrill played the life, I for one cow's feed a day. 88 lbs. coarse
Feb. 11, the pastor, Ilev. Mr. Walsh, will giving St. Patrick's Day and Leary O'Galf, ! fodder costs 57 cents a day and yield S
for milk. This Is an abnormal case,
deliver the second in the series of sermons Mrs. Merrill wielding the baton. Followshowing that some cows can eat and
ing
this
on
the
program
was
Miss
Lovell,
on "The teachings of Jesus In the sermon
yield more than others. The Jerseys who
on the Mount and the parables." The of Oakham, who read a paper on Mary
are the largest eaters, yield the most.
subject will be "the parable of the sower." Lyonas one of the* noble 19th century
womed. Mrs. Harry Crawford read for At the World's Fair, they ate several
—Mr. M. E. Hood, formerly of this
R. N. Bush, "Knocking at the pearly pounds a day more than Short Horn.
town, now of Springfield, who is employUrged stable ventilation, sunlight and
ed with the Hamilton Electro-Maguetlc gates." Mrs. S. E. Goodfleld read a paper
fresh air. Each cow in college stables
Separator Mfg. Co., is about to.start for on "Lucy Larcora." Mrs. Henry Crawford, "Sojourner Truth and others," and has 1800 cubic feet of air to breathe. Is
the West, where he expects to cover a
mentioned the town of Oakham as having I always in favor of tuberculin test in its
large territory, installing several machines
in _ ' •
•_' . , . .,.., i j.i.iL- i':.i r.nit
furnished prominent women, one Miss place", but does not think the root of the
for the Great American Writing Paper
evil lies in the killing. Improve condition.
Louise
Allen,
a
missionary.
Combine, Appleton, Wis., being the first
Cows' milk
Rev. F. H. Boynton said famous men Give personal oversight.
stop.
had famous mothers, and that on the should be weighed. A good dairy cow
mothers, more than on the fathers, de- should have a good body, and good lang
The Lady Mlnitrels.
pended the famous men and women. He capacity. Its udder should be long, wide
and deep. Believes in Holsteins for BosThe TIMES predicted a grand success paid a glowing tribute to woman, and said
This is a famous century for women,' ton market, and should get better of that
for the Lady Minstrels, and as usual the
breed, than cross with the Jersey.
Had
prophecy of the TIMES was fully verified, when woman is going ahead and showing
found In creameries, greatest shrinkage
on Wednesday evening, when one of the herself more than the equal of man; far
of 30 to 62 per cent, is in August and Seplargest audiences ever seen in our town different from the days when might made
tember, which made the price higher.
hall laughed and applauded from start to right and woman stood no chance, and
Believes in summer silos, which should
finish.
The costumes of the dusky was in reality the slave of man. Now
be built narrow and avoid too much wetmaidens were gorgeous in color, and the they can enter any occupation, and can
ting in packing.
have
every
opportunity
that
has
been
dejewelry worn by some of them would
A vote of thanks was extended to Prof.
have made a South African diamond mer- nied. He made mention of various colCooley for the
instructive address.
leges.
Miss
Lizzie
E.
Bowdoin
who
for
chant turn green with envy.
And the
Among those who spoke were L. H.
"stage names" were fearfully and wonder- several years has edited and read the New
Chamberlain and Sumner Reed of West
fully constructed. Who would ever have Bralntree Journal, again read the paper,
Brookfleld, Deaeon Washburn and George
imagined that the wide-awake and stun- one of ita articles being on Mary A. LivM. Harwood, of Barre, Mr. Paige of
ning interlocutress, Miss Clotilda Jane ermore, whjch was written by her mother,
Hardwick, William Hamilton, Rev. F. H.
Johnsing, was Mrs. Holcomb in every Mrs. H. N. Bowdoin, who is confined to
Boynton, W. Bowdoin, J, E. Barr, E. L.
day life, and the same with the Bones, the house by serious illness. The paper
Havens, H. Moore, G. H. Thompson, L.
the Tambos and the Circle. The solos by as usual bad the serious and humorous.
Crawford, F. C. Barlow and others.
Eugene Godaire, Miss Lottie Bacon, Miss Mrs. Lizzie Hill sang, with Miss Judkins
C. A. Smith of AsSville, Mass., came
Josephine Weston, Theo. Davis, Mrs. L. aa accompanist. Miss Susie Felton played
Mrs. with Prof. Cooley.
T. Newhall-and little Hoy Vizard, all Rock' of Ages, with variations.

newspapers.

Paige, of Hardwick, extended the thanks
of the Hardwick friends for hospitality of
the club. As the meeting adjonrned Mr.
Merrill played on the fife, "Yankee
Doodle." There were friends from West
and North Brookfleld, Furnace. Oakham.
and about thirty train Hardwick. The
nest meeting of the club will be at the
town hall, Feb. W.

The Appetite* of a coat
It envied »v all poor dyspetics whose
stomach and liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
liabitt hat insures perfect health aud
great energy. Only 26c, at A. W. Poland's
Ping Store*.
4

clean Barber Shops.

Kills Without Hiitliiir,

What is lyddite? The high explosive
thug called from the name of tho small
Kentish town and gunnery center
where the experiments with it were
made is nothing less than picric acid
brought Into a dense state by fusion.
Picric acid Is a bright yellow substance freely used In peaceful industries for dyeing purposes. It is obtained by the action of nitric acid on
phenol or carbolic add. It burns very
violently, and, owing to the tremendous blast produced by the explosion,
the destructive effect of a bursting
shell tilled with It is some 11 times
greater than that of a shell filled with
powder.
All lyddite shells are equipped with
percussion nose fuses only; hence their
explosion takes place on Impact In the
following fashion: The percussion fuse
Ignites a picric powder exploder, which
In turn Ignites the bursting charge of
lyddite, the detonation of the fuse and
of the two explosives inside the shell
being Instantaneous. The picric powder exploder, we should add, Is Inserted In a recess left In the lyddite for
that purpose. Lyddite shell is to some
extent less barbarous than shrapnel
exploded by powder, for, though widespread, its death dealing effects are
due more to air concussion than to the
wounding effects of the flying fragments. In other words, in the case of
a lyddite shell bursting in a group of
men, the greater number will be killed
not by pieces of the shell, but by the
blow of the suddenly compressed air.

DON'T WAIT

There Is not the slightest doubt that
the average barber shop Is a means of
disseminating many affections which a
little attention to asepsis could easily * Until "Spring Cleaning" time to get jour
prevent. Many forms of alopecia are
due to parasitic organisms which are
probably acquired most frequently
through the uu?lean Interventions' of
the barber. Some ready method of dis- Repaired, Re-uphol§r*1red and
infecting bis tools of trade should be
lte-flnished.
devised and, its use thoroughly enforced. The towels should Invariably
be boiled after use. Instead of the perHAIR MATTRESSES-made over
functory dampening and Ironing which and returned within 48 hours.
Is commonly employed. If such measFEATHER BEDS and PILLOWS
ures were taken and Insisted on, under Renovated and made as good as new.
suitable penalty, trlchophytosls and
kindred ailments would become rare
Indeed and our dermatologists would
Some of the
miss many of the most annoying and
persistent affections which they are
now compelled to treat.—International
Journal of Surgery,

FURNITURE

Spring Carpetings

A Spider's Mnslcal Ear.

FOUR

E. E. ADAMS,

Your attention is called to FOUR SPECIAL BARGAINS which we shall offer
for the last week of our two weeks' Sale.

The riain Street

MARKET MAN

BARGAIN NO. i.

It always to be found at his place of basinets,
ready to supply the want* of all In need of

Any Kind of Meat, Veg-

FLEECED WRAPPERS.—All of our
1.00 and 1.17 Wrappers in navy blues and
reds at 79c, all sizes to 42 inches. Silver
grey fleeced Wrappers at 1.37, we. have
three 36 and three 38, yours for 98o. Our
1.42 Wrapper, deep flounce and full skirt,
we have one 32, two 36, two 38, one 40,
your choice for y8c. Our 1.87 Wrapper,
deep flounce, very full skirt, ribbon trimmed, we have four 34, two 36, yours for 1.37.

During the entire summer until late
Are Already Here for YoiM'
In the autumn a large black bunting
spider (Lycosa) dwelt In my piano.
Examination.
-»
When I played andante movements
softly, she would come out on the music
Goods sold at a discount for cash
rack and seem to listen. Her palpi down, or on easy terms of payment.
would vibrate with almost Inconceivable rapidity, while every now and then
she would lift her anterior pair of legs
and wave them to and fro and up and
down. Just as soon, however, as I
commenced a march or galop she
would take to her heels and flee away Summer Street, [27] Worth Brovkfleld
to her den somewhere In the Interior
of the piano, where she would sulk until I enticed her forth with "TrauOne of I.»mb'» Pranks.
A. pretentious poet got his verses sub- merel" or Handel's "Largo."—Dr.
mitted to Charles Lanib by a friend Wler's Dawn of Reason.
Just before the poet was to meet Lamb
Only OAirlal Dae at "Henri."
,
at dinner. Lamb found the verses to
In the public square of Santa Fe la
be feeble echoes of other poets, and
when the author arrived he was seen a soldiers' memorial monument which
to be as empty as bis verses. This Is said to be the only one In the United
awakened Lamb's spirit of mischie- States that bears the word "rebel" as
vous waggery. At dinner he said In the applied to the soldiers of the Confederate army. The inscription reads:
course of conversation:
To the Heroes of the
"That reminds me of some verses I
Federal Army
wrote when 1 was young," and then he
Who Fell at the Battle of Valverde,
Fought With the Rebels
quoted a line or two which he recolFeb. 21, 1862.
lected from the poet's book, to the hitOn the other side a second Inscripter's amazement and Indignation. Lamb
was diverted immensely, but kept per- tion pays a similar tribute to the solfectly serious and quoted more lines in diers of the Federal army who fell in
'
AT
connection with another remark, beg- a fight with the "rebels" at Canon del
ging the company to remember how Apache and La Glorleta pass March
young he was when he composed tbem. 28, 1862.—Chicago News.
The author again looked daggers at
His Idea of It.
him.
"Don't you fear the strong arm of
Lamb capped all by introducing the
first lines of "Paradise Lost" ("Of the law?" asked the friend.
"Not always," answered the pugilist
We can supply you a nice
man's first disobedience," etc.) as also
written by himself, which brought the who was engaged in preparations for
poet to his feet, bursting with rage. He a meeting. "There's no doubt about holiday book for boy or girl
said be had sat by and allowed bis own the law's having a strong arm, bnt It's
"little verses" to be appropriated with- like the rest of us. It spends a great
free of expense. Come in
out protest, but when be saw Milton deal of time talking things over when
also being pilfered from he could sit It might be reaching for some one's
and see them.
silent no longer. Lamb reveled in tell- solar plexus."—Washington Star.
ing this story.—Rev. David Macrae In
Hannted.
"English Humor."
Little Virginia—My mamma says you
live
In
a
haunted
house.
InBnpuia Caused br Osone.
Little Winnie—The Idea! We don't
On one occasion the writer walked to
the edge of Lake Michigan when a either. Nobody ever heard.of a ghost
strong wind was blowing right from being Inside of our bouse.
Little Virginia—Yes, but It's always
the lake. The bodily condition was as
near perfect as could be, and yet in less haunted by a crowd of collectors.—Chicago
News.
for everybody.
than five minutes there was every evidence of having caught cold. The seCourtesy of the Game.
vere influenza continued until, on walk"To what may I attribute the honor
ing away, In less than 5UU feet It disof this call?"
appeared as If by magic.
"A pair of aces."—Cleveland Plain
It is very certain that the temperature had nothing to do with this nor Dealer.
the wind, but the influenza was directDlseoTered s New Answer.
ly due to the abundant ozone in the air.
The Professor—1 have a new conunBy Inquiry It was learned that hundrum
for you. Why Is a mouse like a
dreds of residents who had lived upon
Handkerchiefs, Etc.
the Immediate edge of the lake had haystack ?
The Doctor—A new conundrum! That
been .obliged to move back three or
four miles in order to relieve them- had whiskers when I was a boy. A
Give HI a call.
mouse is like a haystack because the
selves from such experiences.
catil
eat
It.
New
conundrum!
Ho,
ho!
Physicians readily admit that it is
.not always possible to say when one Ha, ha!
The Professor—That isn't the an"catches" cold. It certainly cannot
always be because of undue exposure swer, at all. The points of resemblance
or change In temperature, but probably are these: You can't And a needle In a
also to changes in the electric condi- haystack, and you can't And a needle
tion of the air. Pacts of this kind in a mouse. Some people weary me
Bhould lead to the extremest caution in exceedingly with their affectation of
At the Old Stand In the Town House
studying any supposed relation be- superior knowledge.—Chicago Tribune.
Block.
tween the weather and health.—PopuIt Depends.
lar Scieuce.
FIRST GLASS LIME OF
"Don't yoti love an old fashioned
snowstorm. Pauline?"
<
Two Bating Stories,
"Yes, if the man who takes me out
At Somersley we used constantly to
meet Tom Price, a great friend of the has a new fashioned sleigh."—Chicago
Harrington family, a fine rider and Kecord.
Town nuu*i> Block,
HUSH STOCK OF
very greedy. One day, eating a good
If we did but know how little some
dinner, be said, "This is my Idea of enjoy the great things that they posheaven."
sess, there would not be so much envy
"Yes," said a neighbor, "such a din- In the world.
ner as this without money and withSausage Ground and Seasoned,
out price!"
Hats were first manufactured In ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Two Cents Per Pound.
He always reminded me of the England by Spaniards in 1510.
Ophthalmic Optician*.,
greedy man who, coming down stairs
In the morning before breakfast, said,
A Life And Death Fight.
"Food has not passed my lips since
Mr. W. A. Mines of Manesester, la.,
ORDERS
last night, and tomorrow will be the writing of his almost miraculous escape
AGENT.
>GL^
third day."—"Sir Algernon West's from death, says: "Exposure after measSummer Street.
North Broolgield.
les
Induced
serious
lung
trouble,
which
Eecolieetlons."
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
Orders Called for nnd Prompiy Dei
ended In coisumptlon. I had frequent
hemorrhages and coughed night and I examine and fit your eyes by the same
itverad.
ftotf
Spreading; Happiness.
methods as are nsed by the leading eye in"I have but one rule that I follow ab- day. All my doctors said I must tooa flrmaries- I correct errors of refraction, and
die. Then I began to use Dr. King's diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
solutely In this life, and that Is to make New Discovery for Consumption, which
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
other people as happy as possible."
completely cured me. I wonld not be and Saturday, 9 to 13 a. m., i to 6 p. in.
"Well," he replied, "you ought to be without it even if it cost 85-00 a bottle.
gratified then at what I heard a young Hundreds have used it on ssy recommendation and all say it never fills to core
lady say the other day."
throat, chest and lung troubles." Regu"What was that?"
"She said that whenever she saw you lar size 60o at.d #1.00. Trial bottles free
at A. W. Poland's Drug Store.
4
dancing she had to laugh."—Chicago
Times-Herald.

ALFRED BURRILL,

etables, Poultry. Oysters, Canned Goods,
And everything to be found in a tint class
market. Goods new and first class. Prices
low and for spot oa*h.
Orders called for by myself, and promptly
delivered free of chargeTry my fresh Rosevale Creamery Butter, at 98 cents a pound.

E. E. ADAMS.

FOUR

Green's Block, Main Street.
1st

EVERY DAY BARGAIN NO. 2.
19c eider down for house jackets and
children's cloaks, 12 l-2c. 15c wrapper
goods now 10c. 10c fleeced goods now
7 l-2o. 8c fleeced goods now 6c.

SUPPLIES

Fruit and Candies

King & Tucker's.

Gloves and
nittens

Hosiery and

Underwear,

FOUR

BARGAIN NO. 3.

WHEELER & WILSON

Boys 25c and 30e grey mixed shirts and
drawers now 19c. Misses vests and drawers were 25c, now 19c. Children's sleeping
garments, broken lots, were 25c, now 17c.

SEWING MACHINE.
ROTARY MOTION AND
BALL BEARING

FOUR

Moke it the LigMett Running Machine
in the market.
Bapid, Quiet and Durable.

Bargain No. 4.
95c Sateen lined Underskirts now 69c.
1.20
"
"
now 87c.
1.62
"
"
now 1.25.
1.92 Moreen Skirts, (four left), now 1.37.
1.25 colored lined Skirts now 75.
Buy early and get the best selection.

M. A. L02TGLEV.
BUFFINGTON'S

KING & TUCKER, MARKET.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY.

Will sew the lightest goods wilbsnt pucker
ing, and on heavy work makes a seam that is
elastic, strong and durable.
All styles and sizes, for Family Work, Dressmaking or Tailoring.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,
North Brookfield.

MILLINERY
We are offering our entire stock of

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS
»t half-price to close them out. We invite the ladles to visit our store for
Underwear, Hosiery,
Wrappers, Corsets,

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

North Brookfield.

Meats and Provisions.

Vegetables and Canned Goods.

F. D. BUFFINGTON,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

An Embarrassing- Situation.

DIbbs (facetiously)—ThlB Is a picture
of my wife's liisi husband.
Dobbs—Great
Suftkes!
Wh:if a
brainless looking* I
t! Bui I didn't
kdow your wil
fore
shenict yon?
DIbbs—She-*
of myself at
L
m
Fun.

Plans and Specifications.

FIRE

\nn\m

Of Every Description.

PH0N0GPAPHS

TO ORDER.
.Speaker Glasses, 26 cents.
Pat in tree.

Legging, Gaiters,

Long Beach and Winglow Skates.
The Latest Thing in
Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,
Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,
Heat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,
Water Filters.

Letting; Weil Busswk Alone,
J. P. CHENEY.
Bobbe— I see thai B. man lias InventBrookfield, Mass.
ed a typewriter thnt you just sit down
K. G. H. OILLANOEB,
2at3»
and talk to and It writes out every—or—
TO BEIT,
thing you say.
Dobbs—I guess I'll keep mine. She A HOUSE of 7 or 8 roams in the Ovsr the
district, in good repair, with a good Rooms i and 8, Dnnoan Block,
doesn't write everything I say, and I'm wellElver
of water. Inquire of
(lad of It.—Baltimore American.
«wt
C. K. POND, Brookneld,
North Brookfield Office with A, W. Bartlett A Son.

D

BUY YOUR COAL.

Dentist.

Stamped Linens,
Embroidery Silks,
Shetland Floss,
Ribbons and Smallwares.

Butterick Patterns
In stook. We take subscriptions for the
Delineator, one dollar per year.

-I, A KGB STOCK OF-

WALL PAPERS

GEO. H. C00LIDGE,

GLASS,
PAINTS, OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

West Brookfield.

Wheeler * Con way Block,

T

B. DIOSN£, M. I>,
Unite**. Block, lYordi Brookfield.

Palls, Coal Dods, Coal Sifters, Etc.

SUMNER HOLMES,

TO

Mittens, Umbrellas,

Boys' Tool Chests,

The undersigned having had over Insures Blocks. Dwellings, Barns and their
sixty years experience in the building contents, Household Furniture and^ Mer- FRANK Or. ■WEBBER,
chandise of all kinds, at the
business would inform the people of
Worth Brookfield.
Adams lUftck.
Lowest Possible Bates.
Urookfield sod vicinity that he is
prepared to furnish Plans and SpeciResidence, Summer Street,
cations for any Building that may
TO
North Brookfield, Moss.
tie required.

NOW IS THE TIME

Aprons, Gloves,

North Brookflel

Office hours: 7 to 8.80 a„m.j I to 8 and 7 to
30 p, m. Night calls at residence.
28U*

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST
EAli,

E, THROAT, LUNGS,
ibsaal c*i., Worcester, riass.
M toeofl P, M.
t« be. on i'urlt) Franeais.

PRINTERS.

To make room for new machinery we offer
MELVIN,
for sale a 10x16 Gordon jobber, in good running order. Price very low for cash. A food
ohancb tor somebody.
II you need such a press, write us.
EIM STREET,
THE JOURNAL.
NORTH BROOKPIKLD,
North Hwjokneld, Mass.
•mosM

D.

Contracting Mason,

n. H. FOSTER.
a*

lows and their families are invited. Sup- on Tuesday morning from 8t. Jo»*ph'e
church, of which the deceased was a
per at ten cents to all.
North Brookfield Orange, No. 182,
—Owing to the storm of Monday morn- member.
—The basket ball game at the town ball
P.1TBOKN OF lHISBAUBBT.
ing, the no-school signal was sounded
Regular meetings In Orange hall, first and
from the factory of H. H. Brown & Co., Tuesday evening, between the North
third Thursday evenings or each month.
Brookfield and Warren basket ball teams,
Patrons always welcome.
„. „
II. 8, CUMMINOS, W. M. and as the threatened blizzard did not
last long, the pupils had a real good time resulted In a victory for the home team.
MlNNIR MOCARTHV, Secy.
McGrath, who wa* one of the Warren
Free Public Library and Heading Boom. for their unexpected holiday,
players, dlsplsyed an inclination to turn
Open from 9 a. m. to 8-p. m. Books oan be
—The Hall property opposite the factaken out between the hours of 1 and 8 pm.
the game into a fistic encounter. Twice
tory has been sold to Mrs. Lincoln of
during the play he struck Hatch, of the
Mall Arrangements at North Brookaeld New Haven.
Dr. Witter and family will
North Brookflelds, without any provocaPost Office.
bceupy the lower part about April 1. H.
MAILS DOB TO ARRIVE.
tion whatever. He was Informed by umK. Davis, the present tenant, will remove
rrom the AVut-7.** A. M. ; LOT, 5.40 r. M.
pire J. A. Duprey that such actions would
From the Wat—7.86. 9.40 A. M.i 1.07 r. m.
to the late home of H. W. King on Elm
MAILS CLOSE.
not be tolerated, and on his becoming imfor <•« Baet—tM. 11M A. M.; 4.10,6.40 r. H. street.
Worcester only, 4.80 P. M.
pudent to that official, was given his
At a gathering of Gen. Francis A.
for the Wat-SM, 7.80 A. M. i 4.10,8.41ir.1I.
choice to play according to rule* or be
Beneral delivery widow open from 8 80 and
I v- m.. eio.pt SnWys and holidays and Walker Court M. C. O. F., in Grange put out of tb* game. He then subsided
when dUlrlbnllng or putting op mall.
hall, Wednesday evening, Bev. Joseph
Momtr ORDER DKPAETMBIITopen from So.
and the game continued to a finish.
Jansen 8pencer spoke on his Travels In
*,«■»fOjSV f MJkIwELL, Postmaster.
Europe
and
the
Holy
Land.
Mr.
Edgar
French Catholic Church.
Feb. 16,1898.
Green and Miss Etta J. Lawlor each sang
a solo, Dancing followed. '
The pretty and cosy structure erected
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
—The next meeting of the Spencer C. for the use of the French Catholics, on
Commencing Sunday, Ifo-r. IB, 18O0.
E. Union will be held at North Brook- Forest street, was set apart for rellglqus
field, Wednesday, April 26. Kev. Frank purposes last Sunday morning, Fr. Jean
0
Leave North Brookfield,
IS II
S. Hatch of Monson, the state president, Berger performing the full service, assistArrive Bast Brookfield,
1165
Leav,, Bast Brookfield,
Is expected in the afternoon as the speak- ed only by a Una choir and his altar boys.
107
Arrive North Brookfield,
There was a very representative audier. In the evening Rev. Mr. Grose, editor
Express Tune Table.
ence present, including a majority of the
of the Watchman Is expected.
Bxpreae Leaves tor the East at 8.06 a.m., 18.16,
—A lively fight occurred in a pool room board of selectmen, one of the protestant
Bxpress Leaves for the West at 6.68 a.m., U.10,
on Forest street Monday afternoon. clergy, and a very large number of the
4.80 p. m.
_„
Express Arrives from the East at 7.88 a. m„ Neither of the participants were seriously business men. It is said that full 500
1.07,6.40 p.m.
„
.„
Express Arrives from the West at 9.SJ a. in., injured as a result of the melee, although people were accommodated with sittings,
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
and the vlstors were received with great
Express »w»f be deliverd at office at least one nearly had bis tongue pulled out by
one-half hour before advertised^tlme of leav- his antagonist. It is not wise or safe to courtesy.
lng.
B. M. H1LH, AgestThe service opened with the singing of
be too personal in speaking of another's
the "Te Deum" by Fr. Berger, with re■t. Joseph's Catholic Church i —Sunday friends, especially in a sneering way.
services: rfasaes at 8 00, 8.16 and 16-MJkU.
—Two adults were baptized at the sponse by the choir. The priest was
luNiday'sobool atTae p.* wV." Vesoer services
All Methodist Epispcopal church last Sunday. clad in a white robe. He said benediction,
ats p.m. Seats are free to strangers
are welcome.
Three were admitted to membership on and a solo was snug by Leon Bouchard,
probation. The Epworth League topic with response by the choir. After the
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
for next Sunday evening at 6 o'clock Is, prayers by Fr. Berger the choir sang "O
Seek first the kingdom of God, Matt. 18, salutarls," and Fr. Berger walked Into the
"The German" at town hall, to-night, 44-46. W. F. Ross and F. E. Page are vestry to put on his garments for the celebratloB of mag*. Later Fr. Berger came
—Mr. D. Frank Wlnslow la quite sick appointed to lead the meeting.
from the vestry wearing a chasuble, stood
at his horns on School street,
—Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger arrestat the foot of the altar and aald prayer*
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mason returned ed Clarence Blodgett at the Faure farm
while the choir gang "Kyrie." The solo
In North Spencer last Sunday. Blodgett
on Saturday from their visit In Qulncy
was sung by Mrs. Henry ParmenUr.
was
wanted
by
the
police
of
Clinton
to
—Mrs. Ellen Drlscoll has been visiting
answer to the charge of larcency. The After the reading of the epistle by Fr.
with friends In West Brookfield.
Berger, the "Gloria" was sung by George
sheriff brought his prisoner to North
—Mrs. Mary Belcher la sick at her
Brookfield where be was detained until Herbert, with response by the choir.
home on the East Brookfield road.
Monday when he was taken to Clinton As the choir sang, Fr. Berger took his
—Miss Ethel Bryant Is able to return
seat on the side of the epistle.
for trial.
The priest walked to the middle of the
to her studies at the •normal school this
—Miss Margaret Doyle was surprised
altar when the choir ceased singing and
week.
,
by several of her little friends at her home turning toward his parishioners sang
Tha regular meeting of tha Social on North Main street, Monday, It being
Union for work will be omitted next her ninth birthday. Andrew J. Doyle "Domlnus vobiscum," with response by
the choir. Peter Richards and Frank
week.
presented her with a solid silver spoon, Lstondress, the priest's two assistants,
—The Appleton club meets again, for and she was also presented with a tea set
dressed in black, with red capes, took the
an evening in France, next Wednesday from the children. The evening was
Bible from the epistle and carried it to
Feb. 14.
spent with music and games, and refreshthe left side of the altar, and Fr. Berger
—Mrs John Quigley of Brockton has ments were served before the company
read. Then Fr. Berger took off bis chasubeen the guest of Mrs. John J. Dunphy broke up.
ble, and turning toward bis followers and
this week.
—The body of Lyman B. Tucker, who friends delivered a dedicatory sermon In
—W. B. Gleason haa gone to Philadel- died at a Boston hospital on Monday, was French. He I* an easy, fluent speaker,
phia, Pa., to visit his sister. He will brought here on Tuesday for burial on with considerable dramatic power. He
the following day. Prayer at the grave congratulated his people upon holding to
return next week.
—George Joyce of Brookfield, is visit- by the Rev. J. J. Spencer, was the only their language and tradition* and religing with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joyae of service. Mr. Tucker was once In the ion. Tbey had, he said, "made great
clothing business here, as a member of sacrtflcs to build this church, and to make
North Main street.
- -liev. Mr. Bewail will speak next Sun- the firm of Reed and & Tucker, during here, as it were a little corner of their
the war. He married in 1850, and leaves own dear Canada." He nrged them to
day morning on "How must a man act
a wife and one daughter.
stand 'by, and perpetuate, their native
that la a Christian?"
—Chas. L. Dickinson and Daniel S language, despite ail assaults from what—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Conroy of
Thurston represented Hawthorn encamp- ever quarters.
Brockton are the guests of Mrs. Conroy
ment, I. O. 0. v., at the grand encampAt the close of the sermon he put on
of North Main street.
ment in Boston on Wednesday. There his vestments, and Alex. Trudcau sang
Mr. Frank Batcheller has gone to are now 81 subordinate encampments In Credo, with response by the choir. A
New York to remain, and Mrs. Batcheller the state, with 10,730 members. The collection was then taken, which was a
followed him this week.
total receipts for the year were 848,846.22, generous one and said to be nearly 8200
—E. A. Batcheller has finished harvest- paid for relief $18,700.39, expenses other During the offertory Dr. J. L. Remlllard
ing his season's supply of Ice, and ex- than relief, 828,327.37. Total amount of sang "Adorate," with the choir respond
presses himself as well satisfied.
invested funds, 8185,363.71.
lng. Herminiglle Trudeau sang "Sanc—There will be a rehearsal after the
—Tha ladieB of the Social Union have tus," and Ferdinand Boucher of East
regular meeting of Cypress Lodge, No. planned an attractive program for Tues- Brookfield sang "Agnus Dei." At the
51,1. O. O. F., next Wednesday evening. day evening, Feb. 18, to be held In Me- close of the last prayers by Fr. Berger
—M. A. Longley offers four special morial church. " The offerings of the "O Marie cherie" was sung by Leon Bou
bargains for the ladies during the coming months" will be given by 16 boys and chard.
The handsome altar was decorated In
-week. See advertisement on opposite girls In costumes, In the chapel at 7.30 p.
m. This will be followed by light re- white and gold. All the appointments
page.
used In the mass were upon It. Six candles
—J. A. Duprey gives notiae that he has freshments in the parlors. Here each
were burning. At the right side of the
opened a boxing school, and is ready to one will have an opportunity to see if
altar was placed a small table, on which
receive pupils In the manly art of self Cupid has left a valentine for him.
—Leo V. Rondeau gave a birthday party were burning two candles. In addition
defense.
to Fr. Berger's two assistants, he was at—C. E. Bradley, of Mt. Gnyot street, at the home of Dr. Garrlgan on Main tended by Leon Perrault, Homer Paris advertising to do painting and paper street, Tuesday afternoon, on the occasion menter, Napoleon Mlneau, George Glrhanging at the lowest prices, and prom- of his sixth birthday. There were ten of ouard, Napoleon St. George and Charles
his little friends present to help him celeises best of work.
brate. Leo was remembered by a pretty Noel, dressed In black, with blue capes.
—Hoone's operatic orchestra has been
The choir aervice was strong and efbirthday present from each one who atengaged to furnish music at the Marditended. The afternoon was pleasantly fective, adding greatly to the solemnity
gras festival, to be held in the town hall,
spent In playing games and other pastimes, of the occasion.
at Spender, Feb. 26.
after which refreshments were served.
—The directors of the North BrookShakespeare Lectures.
—Polk Miller, the southern Impersonafield Railroad Company will hold a
tor, appeared In the People'* entertainThe Manse Club has planned four lecspecial meeting in the selectmen's room,
ment course before a good audience Monture* on Shakespeare's "Macbeth," which
Saturday morning at 10.
day night. He was born and brought up
—Twenty members and friends of the on a large Virginia plantation, worked by are to be given by Mr. Charles E. BurW. C. T. U. met with Mrs. F. A. Smith, a great number of slaves, and hi* associa- bank, alternate Thursday eveiing* In
Wednesday, and passed a very jenjoyable tion* with the colored people were intt- March and April. Definite date* will be
evening. Supper was served n(6 o'clock. tlmate. He was also a confederate sol- given in next week's JOURNAL. The club
—The "forty hours devotion" at St. dier, bnt acknowledged the defeat of the is confident that all who beard Mr. Burbank read Shakespeare before will wish
Josesh's church was well attended. There south was the best thing for It. HI*
to hear him this time, and will wish their
were a number of visiting priests present, stories and banjo playing filled up the
friends to enjoy the treat too.
and several hundred people received the hour and a half.
Tickets for the course will be 75 cents.
sacraments.
—Henry H. Stone, the last surrlng Single ticket* for any on* lecture 26 cents.
—Mrs. C. Leon Bush has bought out brother of Mrs. M. A. Barunm of this These may be obtained of Mrs. Geo.
the millinery business of Miss K. J. Pep- town, died at hi* farm in Barre last Sat- Graves, of Summer street, or at A. W
per in Walker block. All who are Indebt- urday evening, of pneumonia, after a very
Poland's store.
ed to Miss Pepper will please call and ad- brief Illness. He was formerly a laster
A fine lot of sleds, including the popujust their bill, before Wednesday, Feb. 21. in the factory of E. & A. H. Batcheller
The board of selectmen were before Co. There were eight sons In the family, lar ball-bearing double runners, to be
the Highway Commission In Boston, four of whom have died within the past closed out*at.eo»< at Burrill'*.
Thursday, and made a strong presenta- two years. His wife was Hnldah Bliss
Glorious New*
tion of their plea for a section of state of North Brookfield. Mr. Barnum was
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile.of Washita
road from King's corner to Wedge's, on called to Barre Saturday, but was unable I. T. He writes: "Feur bottles of Electric
to reach there before Mr. Stone's death. Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
East Brookfield road.
had caused her great suffering for
—Mrs. Margaret Fennell, 78 years old, which
—To-night, the town hall will be filled
yean. Terrible sores would break out on her
with a merry company to witness the died at her home oa North Main street, head and face and the best doctors could
fancy figures performed by W. H. Qulg- Sunday evening, Mrs. Fennell was born give no help but her cure is complete and
ley's dancing class, to enjoy the German, in Ireland, In 1822, and coming to North her health is excellent." This shows what
thousands have proved —that Electric Bitters
and then to dance away a few hours of Brookfield, in 1849, has lived here ever is the best blood purifier known. It's the
since. She leaves two sons, Thomas supreme remedy for ectema, tetter, salt rheum,
the night to good music.
—Social circle will meet Wednesday, and William Fennell of North Brookfield, ulcers, boils and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
Feb. 14, at 2 p. m.. In Odd Fellows hall. and two daughters, Mrs. J. J. Qulnn of helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only
Supper will be served by member* of the Worcester, and Ml** Margaret Fennell of 50 cests. told by A. W. Poland, druggist,
4
circle at 6 o'clock, to which all Odd Fel- North Brookfield. The funeral was held guaranteed.
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OUR CALENDAR.

EXTRA VALUES

Coming Events in All the Brook-

IN-

fields.
NORTH BROOKK1BI.D.

Frl., Feb. 9. W. H. Qulgley's German at
town hall.
Tues., Feb. 18. Social Union entertainment.
Frl., Feb. 16. Firemen's Concert and
Ball, at town ball, North Brookfield.
Thnrs., Feb. 22. Turkey supper at Memorial church.

Blankets, Hosiery, Underwear, Umbrellas, Wrappers, Garments,
and Children's Headwear.
•AT-

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

BBOOKFIKXD.

Frl., Feb. 9, Concert and dance by
Reeve's hand of Providence, at town
hall, Brookfield,
Mon., Feb. 12. Fortnightly Club meet*
with Flora Allen. Subject, the Rhine.
Wed., Feb. 14. Sociable at Unitarian
- church.
Thurs., Feb. 15. Farmers' Institute.
Wed., Feb. 21. Martha Washington Sociable at M. E. Church.
Thurs., Feb. 22. Colonial Social at Congregational church.
DEACON ALBERT SPOONER.
For some days friends have watched
with deep interest for news from the sick
room where the life of Deacon Albert
Spooner was slowly, but surely, wearing
away. He- has long been a sufferer, and
last fall gave up all business, but has
been able to be about, more or less, until
a few weeks since.
As we go to press Friday afternoon, be
still lingers, unconscious, and the end
seem* very near.
Albert Spooner was born In Oakham,
Jan. 22, 1822, one of nine children of
Dea. Andrew Spooner of that town. His
early life was passed there, and hi* education acquired In Its village schools,
For a short time he lived In West Brookfield. When the call came for troops to
defend the life of our nation, Albert
Spooner was one of the first In bis native
village to respond. He went ont with
Co. H. of the 28th Regt., M. V. M., and
■erred four year*. He was under fir*
sixteen times, yet never received so much
as a scratch. His first battle was that of
Roanoke Island, Feb. 8, 1862. Major N.
H. Foster, who knew him well, speaks
strongly of his courage and faithful per.
formance of every duty. He was also
noted for the scrupulous care with which
he kept his arms and equipment*. He
wa* a splendid nurse when occasion required and more than one brave man remember* with gratltnde hi* loving ministrations when sick from fever or woundB.
On hi* return he went to Vlneland, N.
J., where his first wife, Sarah V. Woolworth of Ware, died, and was burled.
The date of their marriage wa* May 26,
1847. In 1872 he cam* to North Brookfield, and soon after married Cynthia R.
(Putnam) Hambury, who died a few years
since. He has one »on, Edwin, now living In Philadelphia.
Deacon Spooner was one of the oldest
member* of the Union Congregational
charch, and every one who ever had any
dealing* with him will say that h* was s
man of sterling Integrity and one whom
it was always a pleasure to work with.
For some fifteen years he has had the
care of our cemeteries, and a* a member
of the cemetery committee haa shown
great Interest in them.
Quiet and unostentatious though he
was, his life has been an influence for
great good in our community. The memory of a good man Is blessed.

Five Notable Anniversaries.

TO RENT.

Five notable birthday anniversaries occur this month and may be made instructive with the aid of Perry pictures on sale
at Alfred Burrlll's.
The first was that of Charles Dickens,
Feb. 7, and number* 90, 97, 98 and 99,
will be found interesting.
Abraham Lincoln comes next in order,
and Mos. 125, 1419, 1421, 1423 will illustrate his life.
George Washington, Feb. 22, finds a
long list of Perry pictures relating to the
"Father of our Country," and Includes
No*. 112, 118, 1409, 1410, 1411, 1412, 1413,
1414, 1415, 1416, 1416B, I416C, 141(11).
James Russell Lowell, also Feb. 22.
Nos. 45, 46, 47, show his portrait, home
and study.
For Henry W. Longfellow, Feb. 27, you
can have Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23. The entire collection will cost
only 33 cents.

rPO RENT.—A lenementof flvo rooms. Inquire
1 of
M. P. HOWAUD.^ummor Street.
Itf
TENEMENT In the Marshall Bartlett house
on South Main etreet Rent low. Apply to
MARSHALL BARTLETT, No. lirookneld.
Itf
AN UPSTAIRS tenement of four rooms and '
back room attached. Inquire of
ltf
THUS. DOYLE, Hummer St.
TWO good tenements. One large tenement
on South Main streeL Town water and in
'good repair. A lso one tenement of Bia rooms
on Spring street Apply to
SJtf
SUMNER HOLMES.
AN UP-8TAIR8 TENEMENT to let, Also
to
half the farm with It, if desired Apply
■
CHARLKH E. RICE, No. Brookfield.
Feb. 7,1SO0.
THE tenement reoently ocounied by F. W.
Hill tu the Black iner houao. Lower Vlllag..
Possession given immediately. Inquire of
JOHN P. RANGER.
!«•'

u

PSTAIBS tenement in the King honse, of
8 rooms on one floor and 2 rooms in attia.
<9tl
Inquire of V7M. F. FULLA M.

BOXING SCHOOL

Are your pictures all framed? If not,
Now open. All tee latest punches. Guarantee
take tbem to Burrlll's and make a selec- of
bitting.
no hard"""
J. A. DUPKET,
tion from his fine stock of up-to-date
IS GilbAit Street, North Brookfield.
mouldings and novelty mat*.
■ ■■■ ■

_

DRESSMAHIfVe
DONE at the oottage cor. Maple and Proipeet

Consstnsptlott, Us* Sisuake.

Consumption is the serpent of diseases
8to., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
—It ererps upon Its victim* aid taxtens day. Jackets, eapes and cloaks made or reSatisfaction guaranteed.
Its deadly fangs without warning. "Only modeled.
Mtf-lw*
MBS. L. L. COFFEB.
a cold" I* harrying millions to the gave
today Don't neglect that cold of yours.
Cleveland's Lung Healer will cure it
without fall. If.It doesn't, you ean have
your money hack. It is the most successful remedy In the world today. We will
give >ou a trial bottle fre-. Larg* bottles 25 cents.
A. W. Poland, North Farming Tools, Woodc-nware, Crockerj,
Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East BrookStoneware, Glassware, Wagons,
Bold.
3
Carts, Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Ete.
If you have any repairing or re-upholNORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
ster lng needed, now Is the time to get It

E. D. BATCHELLER,

HARDWARE,

done promptly at Burrlll's.

CALL AND SEE MY

A Word to the Wise.

There are a great many remedies for
indigestion that give but temporary relief,
3-30 is a permanent and positive cure.
Is not the difference worth a trial. At all
druggists, 50 cents and (1.00 per bottle.
Dobbins Electric

Soap

reduced

from 9 cents to 5, full size and quality.

Isn't it foolish to bny any other ?

Order of yonr

grocers.

boobs free or wrappers.

Valuable
4w5

Clara Barton Shoe
Also a Full Line of Ladles and Gents

RUBBER AND FELT GOODS.
C. L. COOLEDGE,
STONE'S BLOCK,
ELM STREET.
North BrookBeld, Feb. 1, 1900.
«

SPECIAL LINE

Dobbins Soap nrK. Co., Boston stud Phil.

MARRIED.
NEWCOMR-MATTHEWSOX. — Al
North
Brookfield, Jaa 80, by Bev. Alfred Heals,
Charles Newoomb and Charlotte, onl\ daughter of Usury Matthewson, of Brookaeld.

THE BEST

UIED.
BTONE.—in Barre, Feb. I, Henry H. Stone
brother of Mrs Cutler Barnum, aged 58 years
9 months, 10 days.

CROCKERY

WANTS.-

The Firemen's Concert.

TWENTY live grey squirrels for the "Bales
Park." A good price will be paid forthera.
Apply to WILLIAM F. FTJLLAM, North
Brookfield, Mass.

GLASSWARE

The following Is the concert program
for the coming Firemen's dance, Friday
evening, Feb. 16:

FOR SALE.

AT

Marsh, Coronation, from the Prophet,
M.yerbesr
Overture, Semiramlde,
Rossini
Cornet Duet, The Two Friends,
BSJIOJ
Messrs Hack and Clement.
Tenor Solo, A Winter Lullaby," ft. DeKovsn
Mr. II. S. Lytle,
arr. by 11. A. Manell
Xylophone Solo,
Selected
Mr. Thomas Carr.
Serio-Comlc Fantasia,
Tbeo. Moses Tobani
A Trip to Coney Island,
Op. 84
Synopsis The march to the wharf—A rush
for the boat—All abeard—Steamboat whistle—
A sail down the harbor—Life en the ossan
wave—The Italian band—The appeai-anss of
Jubilee singers—AH skedaddle, "skedaddle
am deary"—All aabore—Steamboat wblslle—
Carousal bell— PasBins; a free-ancl easy—Kjecilug an unpleasant customer—The little Usr
man band, "sw.i, drei"—Eaterlng West
Brighton hotel—Appearance of J. Levy, the
greatest living oornetlst—Tkander in the dis
tance—A storm approaching—Wind, thunder
aad lightning—The clouds are breaking—Sun.
shin.—Heidi's famous orchestra at Brighton
beasb—Crossing th. railroad— Locomotive
whistle—Arrival at Manhattan beaeh—Gilssore's concert anvil chorus— Locomotive
whistle—Signal for Palne'a flrsworks—All look
for Sky rockets—The return—"Horns, iweet
Home."

Historical Studies.
A collection of pictures of more than
passing interest will be placed on exhibition In the Public Library Reading
Room next week. They will include the
portraits and Illustrate the lives of five
famous men, whose birthday anniversaries occur during this month:—Charles
Dickens, born at l.atidsport, Portsmouth
died at Gadshtli June
Eng., Feb. 7,
in,,,,in. 1 ..,i-ii in liardln
9, 1870; Abr;
County, Ken'
■,1s
ated by Joli
theatre,
V,
bom (tt Bridge*
George \Y 8
le* south of the
Creek, Va., a
present city < t Wnshi ton, Feb. 22, 1732,

FARM FOR SALK.—The LBne farm, situate*
three-fourths of a mile eat-t of the centre of
New Bralntree. Contains about 100 acres of
Ian*, with good house and modem new barn.
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house;
and one or the bi-st dairy farms. Under a high
state of cultivation. Inquire of
MRS. 8. LANE, on the premises, or
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Eieoutor.
FAEM FOR SALE.—Farm of Macros for sale
cheap if taken soon. Situated In the east
Bart of North Brookfield, on Spencer road,
louse 1 lastory with ell, 7Iargerooms. Goad
water and plenty ol it. Frnlt, raspberries,
grapes
aad asparagus ued. inquire of
" p
A. RICHARDSOM,
Or address Box St. No. Brookfield, Mass.
Iw4»
rIB SALE OE TO LET.-WiUJam A. Bey
nolds place, situated near Willow street,
containing nine rooms, all in good condition,
with a qaarter acre of land. For further particulars direst 87 Myrtle street, Boston, or
I. M. BLANUHAKD, St. Clair Ave.,
4W(I
North Brookfield, Mass.

1.5. THURSTON'S,
nc*ut Block. Ufa. Brook-teld*

NOT A TRUST
But Eminently Trustworthy art
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Stock Companies.

rIB SALE. A parlor set, parlor atove, a
Aetna, Commerehtl Union (English), Conmelndeon, lawn mower, garden tools, elo., necticut, Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
will be disposed of at private sale.
Home Insurance Company of North America,
»
FRANK L. HARRIS, Chestnut St.
New Hampshire, No. British and Meroantil*
(Eng), Norwich Union. Pennsylvania, Prtetux,
FORTY-TWO acres of land situated in the N. T., Royal, Soottlsh Union and National.
easl part of the town, known m the Kspwl
Mutual Companies.
ton place. (IS)
Inquire of KIRK DKXTER.
Arlington. Berkshire, Cambridge, Citizens,
Dorohcstor, Fltchburg, Holyoke,
RUAN FOR SALE-A good New England Deilliam,
Lowell, Mershants * Farmers. Merrlmaek,
organ. Address P. O. Box 7**.
Middlesex, Mutual Protection, Norfolk,Salem,
Traders A Meohantoa, and Worcester, all of
RESIDENCE FOB WALK.
Having purchased the entire business of the
THE subscriber offers for sale his residence late L PT DeLand and Chas. F. Maxwell, I now
on High St., North Brookfield. Tho prem represent and control for North BrookBeld an*
ises consist of 11-s acres of land, a dwelling vicinity the largest aod strongest list of stock:
house of 7 rooms, heated by steam and furnace. and mutual oompanias of any agent in MasA large barn connected with house. An abuu- sachusetts, and am able in many cases to d*
danco of applea, pears and small fruit. Terms for the Insuring public what no other agent or
•eaionable.
(.Tin WILLIAM MASON.
'"also represent the United States Fidelity 4
Guarantj Co., The Lloyds Plate Ulass Ins.C».
REKIUEKCE FOB S.ALU.
ami The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
isstto Hie policies at much leweiThe residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M. The Travelers
than most life Insurance companies and.
liarie, on tt inter street, North Brookfield, Is rotes
I oan obtain policies from almost any of the 014
forsaj* l'0-.MeSKion uivenatonce. The place life
insurance .omnanios when desired.
oamlst. ot l * acre of iand. with a good supply
During an experience of more than 25 year*
of truit, two wells of excellent sprinu water,
and a two story house containing eight roomB not a oompany represented by me has failed or
with basement and attic; house supplied with
town water. Tha house has recently been made an assessment and every loss settled
satisfactorily, yet Insurance through an agent
suiuMled and is in exsellent condition.
D. M. BAKLK, Exeentor.
with such a record oosts no more than any
Worcester, Jan. II, 1800.
»u
other. Policies wrltt.n and losses adjusted a»
my offloc, corner Summer and Prospeot St*..
North Brookfield, Mass.
FOUrTU.

0

died at Mount Vernon, V».,T)*c. 17,1799]
James Rusnell Lowell, horn at Cambridge,
Mass., Feb. 28, 1S10, died Aug. 12, 1891;
Henry W, Longfellow, born at Portland,
A stray dog, bearing a cellar with name of
Wariea. Owner oan racov.r mme by
Me., Feb. 27, 1807, died In Cambridge, Saully,
•ailing en 8E0KQE SMITH, Kerth Brookfield,
and paying okarf es.
Mass., Mar. 24, 1882.

FRANK A. SMITH.
Connected ny Telephone.

«Mf

might be taken, bnt the one which Mr. All contributions will be forwarded to
A Cork Sale.
"The most curious sufe 1 ever saw,"
Clarke is most in favor of is over the the editor the Congregationalist.
said
a
traveling
man, "was a cork one,
route surveyed some time ago for the
Notes About Town.
At the Congregational church next and it was made by an Ingenious Dutch
defunct Southbridge, Sturbridge and
In J&cct Saturday, April 30, 1898.
Sunday the choir will render a special mechanic for a one time famous conBrookfield Street Railway Company,
Leon Boutin has moved into the
musical program.
It is intended to fidence man named Dr. Bnggs, who opwhich starts at a point near the SturGOING WEST.
Mellen house on Pleasant street.
make a special musical program a fea- erated In Denver, Salt Lake City aud
bridge fair grounds and close to the
Leave Spencer 6.00, •7.00 7.4», 8.20, 9 00, 8,40,
ture of the evening service the second Frisco. The safe was a folding affair,
lll.-'u,
11.(10,
11
40
».
in ; 12.20, 1.00, 1.40, ■!.-JO, 8.00.
Victor Moreau, of Woburn, has been terminus of the S,outhbridge, Sturmade of paper on a backing of sheet And wish to Travel Economically 3.40, 4.20, A 00, 5.40, 6.20,7.0". 7.40, 8.20, 8,00, 8.40,
Sunday in every month.
at home on a visit to his parents.
10.20, {11.00 p. m.
bridge and Fiskdale street railway,
cork, and, when It was opened up. was
Try the New
Leave fcast llrnokneld 6.20, *7.20,8.00, 8.40,
The West Brookfield Poultry and six feet high and looked exactly llkej
0.20, 10 00. 10.40,11 20 a. in.; 12 UO, 12.40, 1.20, 2.00,
Mr. Frank King and daughter, Miss where it is intended to form a junction.
2.4(1, 8 20. 4 00, 4.40. 5.20, 6 00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00, 8.40,
Pet Stock Association held a meeting the real thing. As it was always placed
Bernice, visited friends in Worcester The line then runs to the west of the
0,20, 10 00, 10.411, f H'-'O p. m
All premiums In a corner. It hnd only two sides,
lakes Quacumqasit and Quaboag and last Tuesday evening.
Leave Krookflelil 6.35, '0.16. « 35,7,90,8.16,8 M,
onuTuesday.
9 86, 10.16,10.50, 11.36. a. m.; 1216, 12 M, 136,2 18,
touches Oakland Gardens and Lake- were paid and some money left in the but every visible detail was complete—j
2.66.
3.36,4 1U, 4 56, 6.30,6.10, 6.56, 7.38, 8.16, 8.58,
James Corcoran who has been work- side Park.
It was voted to hold a show combination knob, hinges, lettering,
9.86,10.16, 10.50 p. in.
It then runs along south treasury.
Leave West Brookrleld 5.51, »6 88, 6 62, 7.62,
ing in Boston for some time is at home of the B. & A. railroad, which it will next year the week following the Bos- bolt heads and all. When folded, It
8.32, 9.12, 9,52, 10.32, II 12, 11 52 a. TO. i 12.32, 1 12,
on a vacation.
, parallel to East Brookfield.
could be carrlpd'.in- an ordinary dress
I.M, 2.32, 3.12, 8 52. 4 32, 5.12, 5.52, 6.82, 7. IS, 7.52,
Here ton Poultry Show.
8.32, 9.12, 9.62, 10 32, 11.12 p. m.
suit
case.
Baggs
used
the
thing
In
a
Leave Warren 6.07, *S.4B, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48, 9.28,
Henry L. Dempsey has a fine bred good connections can be made with the
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Coolidge, fake lottery office which was of Itself a
10.08,
10.48, 11.28 a. m ; 12.0S. 12.48. 1.28, 2.08, 2.4S,
fox terrier pup which he received from trains of the B, & A. railroad and the Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore, Mr.
3.28,, 4.08, 4.48,5.28, 6.08,0 48,7.28,8.08, 8.48, 8.28,
marvel of trick furnishing.
10.08, 10,48, 11.28 p
cars of the W., B. & S. street railway and Mrs. E. K. Haskins, Dr. and
parties in Boston this week.
"When tbe victim entered the place,
fc
Arrive West Warren 6. ) a. in., then every 40
East Brookfield is much favored for Mrs. F. W. Cowles. Miss Annie D. it looked like an ordinary business esminutes until 11.40 p. m.
Dr. Heyward of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
the terminus of the road on account of Ward. Mrs.
tablishment,
with
desks,
railings,
maps
Frank Perry, Miss
GOING EAST.
has opened an office in the residence of
the central location of the B. & A. Amadon and Mrs. Newton Makepeace on the walls, safe in the corner and will leave Boston at 3.00 P. M., going
Leave West Warren 6.20, ♦f.OO, 7.40, 8.20, 9.00,
Miss M. E. Grover on Main street.
station and the fine railroad facilities and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dodge at- several clerks at work on books. The via Michigan CentrnI Railroad to 9.40, 10.20, 11.00, 11.411 a. in.; 12.20, 1.00, 1.40,2 20,
00,5.411,6.20,7.00, 7.40, 8.20, 8.00,
Miss Fanny Moreau has secured a to be obtained, as a number of the tended the performance given by the Instant he left a roll top "desk was Chicago, and every Wednesday cats 800,3.40,4.20,5
8.40, 110.20,111.00, til 40 p. m.
position as stenographer in the factory east and west bound expresses stop lady minstrels at Brookfield, Wednes- opened up Into a bed. the railing was, will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M.. and
Leave Warren 6.82, n.M, 7.62, 8.82, 0.18, 9.52,
folded together and Bllpped into a clos-i 3.00 P. M., g"ing via Lske Shore & 10.32, 11 12, 11.62 a. in.; 12.82, 1 12. 1.62, 2,82, 8.12,
of Marshall & West, Portchester, N.Y. here and the W., B. & S. street rail- day evening.
3.32,4 32,6 12,5.62.6.32,7.12, 7.52, 8.32, 9.12, 8.62,
et, a table was transformed tnto a Michigan Southern Railroad.
fl0.32.tll.l2,111.52 p. in.
way can be reached easily. These imCharles Woodbury and Charles KenLeave West BrooklielA 6.48, »7.28, 8.08, 8.48,
Six sacks of grain were stolen from washstand. a cabinet turned luto*a"]6uDue in Chicago at 9.00 P. M., 9.28,
portant advantages cannot conveniently
10.08. 10.48, 11.28, a. in.; 12.08, 12.48,1.28, 2-08,
1
yon, of Hope Valley, E. I., were the
reau,
the
safe
was
put
away
in
Its
case,
there connecting with personally con- 2.48,3.28.4 08,4.48,5.28.6.08,6.48, 7.23, 8 08, 8.48,
be had at Brookfield. The other route a freight car standing on a sidetrack of
8.28, 10 OS, tl0.48, 111.28, tl2 118 p. m.
guests of Warren R. Uphani last Tuesthe
curtains
were
pulled
down,
and
the
ducted excursions toCalifornia points,
Leave Broakfleld 0 26, *7.D4. 7.44, 8.24, 9 04,
in question is over the
highways the B. & A. railroad last Saturday
dayroom was to all appearances a simple
9.44. 10 24, 11.04, 11 44 a. in.; 12.24, 1.01, 1.44, 2.24,
second-class tickets are ac- 3.04,
in the towns of Sturbridge and Fisk- night aud the thieves have not been sleeping apartment.
3.44, 4 24, 5.04, 6.44,11.24, 7.04, 7.44, 8.24, ».04,
By
that
means
The seals of six different
cepted in these e»is, and berths 9.44, 10.24 p. in.
Mrs. Mary Green, who was injured dale, where the grades are heavier and detected.
the poor dupe was never able to And are only $2.00 each.
Leave
East Brooklleld 6.40, "6.40, 7.90, 8.00,
were
broken
open.
Conby a tail on the ice last week is fast re- the cost of construction would be more. cars
8.40, 9 20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. ID.; 12.00, 12.40, 1 20,
the place where he had been bunkoed."
2.00,2.40,3.20,4.00,4.40,5.20,6.00, 0.40, 7.20, 8.00,
uctor Barrett saw two men carrying
covering.
Mrs. Green is over 80 years The people of East Brookfield are en—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
A. S. HANSON,
8.40, 8.20, 10 00,10.40 p. m.
of age.
Arrive at Spencer 6.00 a, ni. then every 40
thusiastic over the scheme, but some the grain from the car. He gave chase
88
Gen. Passenger Agent.
minutes until 11.00 p. in.
but was unable to capture them. They
Hod
Tape
Illustrated.
advocate
what
they
claim
to
be
a
betMrs. Hattie Knight left East Brook* First car Sunday.
had a team near J. A. Conway's lumA correspondent passing hurriedly
t L'ar house only.
field on Wednesday for a visit to her ter route than either of those mentioned.
1 Run to Hroofcftek! it passengers.
ber shed and drove off rapidly over the Into the room of tbe committee 6n rivbrother, Charles P. Doane in Philadel- A prominent business man who knows
the lay of the country well says that he overhead bridge, after which all track ers and harbors pulled tbe knob off the
North Brookfield Branch.
phia, Pa.
door.
Hwr own Mlcet1on}to •▼•rr •ub*or!b*r, Betjailfnl colbelieves the following route would be of them was lost.
ored ..thntfrmphed pintut «nd HluBlratlom. Oii-Miia!
Care
leave
North Brookfield daily at 1, 7.40,
"How
can
I
get
that
fixed,
do
you
1-vUrt, wtltuo, uqultita and •trlutly up-to-date; dutiKin!
The Commonwealth Brick Company the most feasible one from Southbridge
8.20, 0.00, 0.40, 10.20, 11 00, 11,40 a. in., 12.20, 1,00,
think?" asked the congressman. "Shall
Mrs. Samuel D. Richards.
1.411,2.2(1,3.00,3.40,4 20, 5.00, 6 40, 112(1, 7.00, 7.40,
has bad 000 cords of wood drawn to to East Brookfield that can be found.
8.20, 9.00, 0.40, 10.2O, 11.00 p. in. The last oar
I get the carpenter or the locksmith?"
their yards ;this winter and are now re- Starting at Southbridge and running
runs only to car barn, exoept when there are
"Tbe locksmith, I suppose."
Mrs. Samuel D. Richards, an old
passengers for Brook Held.
ceiving more than 20 cords per day.
over the old survey to the cemetery at
"No, sir. Were I to send for the lockCars leave East Brookfield dally at 6.23, 7.20,
and respected residence of West Brook8.00, 8.40, B.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. m., 12.00, 12.4»,
Ralph Nichols, who disappeared Charlton City, through Coppville, folfield died at her home on High street, smith he would tell me to consult the
1.20, 2.00, 2.40, 3.20, 4.00, 4.40, 6.20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.20,
lowing
the
B.
&
A.
railroad
to
the
architect
of
the
cnpltol.
He
has
no
from town suddenly a few days ago has
Tuesday afternoon. She leaves beside
Drvwmfcltittf teonomlM f*nc* ork. boUMbold btnta, 8.00, 8.40, 9.20, 10.00,10.40 p. m.
topics,, etc,
Bui>*crlbe to-dar.
Co-day,
_-j. BubM-rlbe
Cars connect cast aud west.
been heard from and is now working No. 7 school house,so-called, in Charl- a husband, two daughters, Mrs. Byron authority to fix doorknobs. Doorknobs tbortitoriM. ourrent
Lad j a^»u la want**], Send for tarpu.
are
permanent
fixtures
and
are
solely
ton,
thence
northwest
through
the
in a machine shop in Hartford, Conn.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.
Cady and Mrs. Andrew Tucker, both within the jurisdiction of the architect
Podunks direct to East Brookfield.
of whom reside in Springfield.
She of the capital."
John Reynolds, a local poultry raisMr. Clarke says there is some hustling
was 79 years of age, was a native
er, who has his yards on Prospect hill,
"Do you see that bookcase there?"
to be done and he thinks with the
of North Brookfield and has lived in said the committee secretary. "I causfound an egg in one of his hen's nest
opening of the spring season the work
West
Brookfield
for
the
past
50
years.
ed
the carpenter to paste some cloth
last Monday, which weighed a trifle
will be started.
Tbe estimated co9t of
She was an active member of the W. on the inside of the grass doors in order
over five ounces.
the road would be from $60,000 to
R. C, and always had an interest in that the books might not show. He
At the meeting of the St. Jean Bap- $75,000.
the welfare of the organization.
The did the work, but when he had finished
tiste Society last Sunday, it was voted
funeral was held from her late home I noted that he had not cleaned the for ladlM, ml—, (Hi-lt mad little cfaiidrvn. That oer
to purchase 50 new regalias. They
Our Stock of Men's and Boys'
WEST BROOKFIELD.
glass before he put the cloth on. The tain ■tyiUh " ohlc ** effect Dot attained by the nte of ant
on Thursday, Rev. J. Howard Gayother pattern*. Have no equal for atyle and perfect flc
will be ordered next week from C. C.
thing looked so disreputable that I
lord of the Congregational church officasked him why be had not cleaned tbe
Fuller of Worcester.
Mails leave West Brookfield Post Office:
iating.
The remains were taken to glass. He told me that tbe glass was a
for Uie west at 7 20,10.20 a. ni., 4.45, 7.30 p. m.
It would be a good idea if the side- For the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 m.
Springfield in the afternoon, and the permanent fixture and that he had no
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.
walks were looked after before someburial was at Oak Grove cemetery in authority to touch It, but that the placbody is seriously injured, It docs not
that city.
ing of the cloth upon It was a tempohelp their condition any to have the
rary matter and was entirely within
Current Town Topics.
boys coasting on them.
the province of his labors. Tbe whole Xullr put together Only 10 and II cent* eaoh-nom
higher. Sold In nearly every oltysnd town, or by mall
At Worcester Theatres.
thing's
got to be done all over again." ask (or them. Absolutely very laUel up-to-date Ityles
Miss Agnes Gallivan spent Sunday
The engagement is announced of
THE McCALL, COMPANY,
— Washington Cor. Cleveland Plain
Miss Bird B. Lemonde of East Brook- with friends in Worcester.
Hf-lif 1f.,t lite Strttt, .... S*w fork City, I. V*
LOTiIBOP'8 OPERA HOUSE. •
Dealer.
field and Mortimer Howard Paine of
The production of "Cumberland 61" Is
Miss Grace Blair has gone to ClifShe Didn't Bar It.
Harwich, now principal of the Hodg- ton Springs, N. Y., for a visit.
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
noted for tbe decided merit of all its
The following story will show the
kins school in this village.
environments as nothing has been left unhigh price that illustrators of reputaGeorge A. Bailey has so' far redone to make It a play dtcidely ahead of tion command for their work: A young
A loco-mobile owned by Mr. C. W. covered that he is able to sit up.
Economical Men, buy now. Ecoanything of its kind. "Cumberland 61" woman who bad received treatment OK UTma TRUTHS FOB HEAD AND BEAUT,
Woods, of North Brookfield, attracted
The Benevolent Society met with is by the author of "A Ward of France" from Dr. S. Weir Mitchell of Phlladel (unUining Mr. MO«l>Y'S beat Sermons, with &0O nomical parents will do well to take
considerable attention here on Wednesday afternoon as Mr. and Mrs. Woods Mrs. James Dillon on Thursday.
Mr. Franklin F vies am] Is the best of the phia and was very fond of him decided,
advantage of our Superb Bargains
rode through town at a rapid rate.
Miss Helen Sanford of Spencer has many plays he has written. Th« pretty at a recent celebration of his birthday,' Jii««KV«llbiiimni>letehl1!«Tyothlellr.kyKe».CU*».r. for all sorts and conditions of Boys.
BOSS, Paalot ot M>. Hoody'i Chicago Church tot «Tt jr.ri.
love story running through the piece is that- a fitting and appropriate gift end
At a meeting held by the members been visiting her parents this week.
en IntrodueUou bj Be,. LVHAN ABBOTT, il. II.
would be the presentation of one of the Brand
new, 6QOpp..fraewtri.ni/iflmtmted- Ryi.OOO moic
clear cut and of intense interest. The
of the East Brookfield steamer fftmpany
ASSISTS irnt/rtS^ifm end Women 'fT-Salea
Wednesday night will be valentine
original drawings of Mr. II award Pyle immense—s
barnet time for Agenta. Bend tor term, to
A. 1>. WOHTUI.NOTO.N A VO., ll.rlf.rJ, lonn.
on Monday evening, it was voted to night at the West Brookfield Grange, melodramatic futures are reasonable, and for "Hugh Wynne." Forthwith she Inhelp to trains a vsry pretty and finished vaded The Century company's sancattend the firemen's concert and ball at
Mr. George H. Fales and his daugh- picture. The cast has been carefully setum and, with her fingers tenderly
North Brookfield, Friday, Feb. 16.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
ter. Miss Margarita, are ill with ton lected, each character Is in the hands of grasping a new $10 note, asked to buy
All orders for stove wood or lour foot woo.l,'
Mr. Cornelius Mack, manager of the silitis.
actors of well' known ability. This big the drawing. She was Informed that maybe left at the store ol n. G. King A Co., No.
Milwaukee league baseball club, who
Miss Georgia Belle Fales returned production comes to Lothrop's Opsn these pictures were never sold unless Brookfield, and bills for the same may lie paid
has been spending the winter with his
WORCESTER.
this week from a visit in Newton- House, Worsester, entire week of Fsb. exceptions were made In cases where at the same place. JOEL M. KINUSHtTRT.
family here, left East Brookfield for
ly 3 •
No. BBOOKFIILC
the artist himself or the author wished
ville.
12. The usual bargain matinees will be
•Sole Agents for Dunlap's Hats.
Milwaukee on Wednesday. The work
to make the purchase.
S. F. Mason has been filling the C. given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
or re-organizing the club for the coming
"Just so," said the young woman.
"I wish to present It to Dr. Mitchell."
Brigham Co.'s ice house at Charlton Best seats at Matinees 25c.
vear will soon commence.
"Ah, In that case," said the gentlel'.VHK THEATRE.
this week.
There was a good attendance at the
A great bill of star vaudeville acts will man at the desk, "we shall take pleasMrs. Henry Thompson of Danielson,
concert held under the auspices of the
nre In giving It to you at the exact
Benevolent Association, at the Baptist Conn., spent Sunday with Mrs. M. W. be presented at Park Theatre, Worcester, price we paid tor it, which Is $100."
is what everybody wants, and it is what
the entire week of Feb. 12, Including the
church on Taesday evening. The sing- Sherman.
everybody will get who buys of
The little lndy In her excitement drop20th century marvel Paleys Kaiateehno- ped the $10 bill. The gentleman at the
ing oy the choir from the Union ConMrs. George Crowell and her
gregational churck, of North Brook- daughter, Miss Harriet, are visiting in scope the most wonderful moving picture desk picked it up for her and smiled
machine In existence now running at while she hurriedly took her deparfield, under the direction of Prof. Both Springfield.
Their pianos are absolutely unequalled,
well, was exceptionally fine, as were
Proctor's Theatre, New York city, pre- ture. The good doctor was presented
and give constant pleasure and lasting sat
Filled
with
Carriages,
Buggies,
Wagons,
Mr. Harry Foster of Barre Plains senting pictures of the famous Boer war; with a less appropriate gift that year.—
isfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of various
also the readings given by Miss Bessie
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all &ty les sent free. Easy payments if desired.
Randlett, of Brookfield. Refreshments has been the guest of Miss Lillian the great minstrel comedian, George Wil- New York Times.
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
of cake and ice cream were served after Kali's this week.
son, one of the most popular performers
finest In the world, at bottom prices.
Clear and lo the Point.
the concert. The ladies netted over
Lyman Simmons of Ragged Hill, on the vaadevllle stage to-day. Mr. WilThe following is taken from a hotel
115.00 by the entertainment.
who suffered a shock last week is con- son was formerly of Barlow, Wilson, advertisement in the Calcutta Times:
148 Boylston St., Boston.
lyl"
Primrose and West's Minstrels. Hilda "Gentlemen who come in hotel not say
Clifford Barnard1, Jr., who is an ex siderably improved.
Thomas, the clever singing Comedienne; anything about their meals they will
tensive breeder at pet stock, had i
Mrs. W. A. Bardwell of Greenfield
number of choice bred rabbits and two has been the guest of her parents, Rev. Tbe Bon Ton Trio consisting of Messrs. be charged for, and if they should say
Miles, Ireland and May Walsh; Sharp and beforehand that they are going out to
guinea pigs poisoned by eating Paris and Mrs. B. M. Frink.
Flat, a very funny comedy musical team; breakfast or dinner, etc., and if they
green this week. When Barnard went
Mr. Francis Gaylord ol Worcester The SutslhY four, the wonderful Hunga- say that they not have anything to eat
to &ed his stock Monday morning he
they will be charged, and If not so they
found six: pairs of IUB choice Persian was the guest of his brother, Rev. J, rian acrobats and dancers, and Gertie will not be charged, or unless they
rabbits dead. A-few weeks ago he Howard Gaylord this week.
DeMilt, the popular dancing Star. Per- bring It to the notice of the manager of
took the first premium for pet stock
George H. Coolidge has been ap- formances are glvsn every evening at 8 the place, and should they want to say
with these rabbits at the show in West pointed administrator of the estate of and matinees every afternoon st 3.30. anything they must order the manager
Brookfield. An investigation showed the late Laura A. Lawrence.
for one, not any one else, and unless
Best seats at matinees 25c.
that a quantity of the poison had been
they bring not it to the notice of the
Supt. Edward Dixon is in Boston
manager they will be charged for the
sprinkled on garbage, which had been
attending the meeting of the MassachuA Splendid Showing,
least things according to the hotel rate,
thrown into the rabbit pen and eaten.
setts Superintendents Association.
and no fuss will be allowed afterward
Afterwards two of the guinea pigs died
"The annnal report of ths Commission- about it."
The Past and Present supper served
and a number of other rabbits showed
ers
of
Mass.
Savings
Banks
for
year
esdsymptoms of tbe poison. Mr. Bar- by the Epworth League in Grange
A Poultry Problem.
nard thinks that the poisoning was not hall, Wednesday was well patronized. lng October 31, 1899, shows a large gain
A Somerville roan borrowed a neighin
deposits
over
previous
year.
Based
bor's hen on the pretense that he wantaccidental, but that the Paris green
Sixty fishermen were seen fishing upon this report the Wlldey Savings Bank
ed her to sit. As soon as lie got the
was strewn about intentionally to kill
through the ice on Lake Wickaboag, of Boston has issued Its annual comparahen he broke up the sitting habit and
his stock. A number of the village Thursday afternoon, during a heavy
tive statement of Mass. Savings Banks, got her to laying eggs. In the next
people, as well as Barnard,' have ex- downpour of rain.
showing gross and net gain Is deposits sii weeks she laid two dozen eggs.
pressed indignation regarding the deed,
The Choral Union have decided to also percentage of gain, dividend rate, These he sold for 40 cents a dozen, and
and it is likely an effort will be made
The etc., which Is a concise and comprehensive with the 80 cents that he got for them
to find out and prosecute tbe person or rehearse the cantata of Esther.
he bought the hen. Now the question
persons who are guilty of such a con- first rehearsal will be held next Mon- Issue that Institution made the largest net arises whether the original owner of
,
temptible deed. The rabbits were a day evening,
gain in deposits and percentage of gain the hen was, fooled or not.—Somemlle
special breed and cost Mr. Barnard
Journal.
The Epwortli League are invited (luring the year."
*8.00 a pair.
to attend a reception of the Epwortli
A MLIeadlnK Item.
League at West Warren next WednesJohnny—Old Mr. Skinflint must be
Ha Fooled The Surgeons.
Another Electric Road,
day evening and they will attend in a
All doctors tolel Renlck Hamilton, of an awful generous man.
body.
West Jefierson.O., after suffering 18
His Father—Why?
The proposed electric railroad from
months from Bectal Fistula, ke would
Johnny—The paper says be constant- 20 Hummer street,
North Brookfield
C. C. Reed, former resident of West die unless a oostly operation was perSouthbridge to East Brookfield is again
ly keeps a good watch on everybody In
being agitated and Mr. T. Ilaviland Brookfield, who was reported in the formed : but he cured himself with five his employ.—Jewelers' Weekly.
Clarke of Boston, who is one of the JOURNAL two weeks ago as seriously boxes nf Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
surest Pile cure oa ;Earth, and the best
chief promoters of the project was in ill at his home in Washingtonville, N. Salvo in the World. 25 cents a box.
Japan Is a corruption of the Chinese
town this week and says that liow Y., is now rapidly improving.
word Shi-pen-kue. which means "root
Sold by A. W. Poland' Druggist,
i
the new road is almost an assured
of (l.ij," or "sunrise kingdom," because
At the evening service of the ConJapan is directly east of Oblna.
fact.
He has been doing a good deal gregational church last Sunday it was
PARKER'S
of work in connection with the IIPW announced that Mr. Charles E. Smith
HAIR BALSAM
The Brllisli soldier's dress was not
ClttnjH'f and (Vant)nea the hair.
road and has already obtained signat- would receive contributions for the InProuiiitrt a .tjitimm growth.
always red. It was white In the reign
.Never Palla to Hontoro Gray
ures for $32,000, worth of the new dian Relief Fund, which is being raisUftlr to ita Youthful Color.
of Ilrniv vni and dark green in the
Cure* Hilp diafRKi it hair tailing.
stock.
There are two route,- which ed for famine stricken people of India.
C>c,and#i.00iit JJniffltitl
time of Elizabeth.
EAST UHOOKF1BLD.

IF YOU ARE GOING W„ B. & S. Electric Railway.

TIMES.

WEST

TOURIST CAR LINE

^Wfc Uk,nr

>- JJai.00

Brookfield Times,

Boston & Albany R. R.

Inventory Sale!I

MS CALL.

Winter
Clothing

REDUCED IN PRICE

20 to 25 Per Cent.

Pulpit Echoes
By D. L. Moody

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Stove Wood.

State Mutual Building,

THE

BEST PIANO

MASON & HAM LIN

New Repository.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. 'Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Lcggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

M. C. aA.FFJSTEY,

■A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

—On Sunday, March 4, at 12 o'clock,
the fourth quarterly Conserence will be
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
■IT
held.
The Presiding Elder will preach
Journal Block, North BrookjltU, Most. at the morning service on that day.

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

GRAND CLEARING-UP SALE
OF

Cloaks, Suits, Furs, Waists,
Skirts and Children's Garments.

FREE PATTERN

MS CALL'S*
MAGAZINE

who is slowly recovering from her long
Illness.

PUBLISHED

Iyjcntor) Is Orer.

Now for a Grand Clear-Up.

Stupendous Price Cutting.

Marvelous Bargains.

It is our reputation that no bouse or department handling

Cloaks

carries over so few goods from season to season as KICHARD HEAT..Y.
Prices, cost, value or profit, are words we do not consider when it is a
matter of getting cash for a garment after inventory is taken.

CLEARINQ-UP PRICES FOR THE WEEK.
.IACKKTS from 2.38 to 14.98.

HORACE

J.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AUD PBOPBIKTOB.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

Nothing higher.

CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPES from 2.98 to 19.98, which buys the best.
TAILOJi-MADK SUITS from 4.98 to 24.98, were 10.00 to 50.00.

bund at Poat Offloe u Second Claaa tlattar

BROOKFIELD.
Church l>lreetorjr.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: In.IS a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary'a Catholic Chnrch. Sunday
services. Low MUSH, x.iK! a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon,1000; Sunday School,2.80p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
M. K. Chnrchi—Rev. C. W. Derano, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5..fi. ClasB meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
roiigregatlonal Church i—Rev. B. B. BlanchurtT pastor. Reaidence. Lincoln Street Sunday services: 10.« a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. B. Meeting. 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this churoh.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookfield Post-office.

SEPARATE SKIRTS 75 cents to 19.98, formerly 2.00 to 45.00.
SILK WAISTS, 1.98 to 14.50 for a 35.00 Waist.
FUR COATS—all giadeB—15.00 to

99.00.

All at One-Half

Original

FUR COLLARETTES, SCARFS AND MUFFS, 1.98 to 13.98.

Were

4.00 to 30 00.
TEA GOWNS, 2.98 to 7.98, heretofore 6.00 to 17.50.
MACKINTOSHES AND CRAVENETTES, 2.98, 5.98 and 9.98.

Posi-

tively less than half-price.
DAY

SKIRTS,

GOLF

Notes About Town.
—Edlle Clark is home oh a vacation.

We ha>c had Bargain Sales and Bargain Sales, but the

February After Inventory Clearing-Up Sale
la about as near a give-away aale as is possible to approach,

A one dollar

bill will do three times regular duty now at

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Lump of Lead

Horse Shoeing and Carriage
Kepairing.
HAVING secured the services of Tliedo Lo
-gue, I am prepared to do all kinds ol
vegui
blucksniitliing ami carriage woodwork.
CHAS. r. RICE,
13w43F
Rice's Mills, Brookfield.

-IS THE-

Stomach
Ther* «re ngr-at many remedied for Indi
restton that give temporary re Her. 3:» 11 «
jtennitneiit ami positive cure, is not the Uir
ference worth a trial ?
The man alter meals who ha§ "a lump or
lead In the stomach" can remove hy iho use oi
1.30. People who use 130 endorse it.

K. DIONNE, M. D.
I>IIIM

.in Block, IVorth Brookfield.

Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 3 and 7 te
0 30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
26tX

w.

K. SMITH. M. U. V..

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WKVI BBOOHFIELD.
Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
iff

1.30 (.:•., siit-iimi'iK; Falle, Mass-,
Dear Sirs:—
I wish to add my testimonial to tliofe o!
others who havn been cured of indigestion. TT P. BAKTLETT,
HaYeeonmiltcd doctors and tried everything
recommended for iDUigeB.t"n but obinlMcd no
relief ami was ahout discouraged. After using
a sample battle of 3 30, 1 bought a bottle at
MnthewsoK'tt Pharmacy and pluascd to say
NORTH BROOKFIKLD
that from that day to this i have had no ADAMS BLOCK,
trouble. I cannot say too much lor "3-30.
Good work, at prices afa reasonable ae
To all sufferers from indigestion "S-30" is the
elsewhere.
6tf
•itly cure.
Yours very truly,
MRS. LAUKAL. BUGBHE.
iirookfkid. Aia**-

' DENTIST,

Pornale at till druggiats. APk for sample.
5o cents and $1.00 per bottle. Mailed to any
AddrexB, either in Canada or railed States on
receipt ot*I.0ft.

3-30 COMPANY,
Mass.

Slielburne Fall*,

Mark Down Sale
FOR CASH
AT THE

Corner Store, Brookfield.
Plans and Specifications.
The undersigned having hnd over
sixty years experience in the building
business would inform the people of
ISrookfield and vicinity that he is
prepared to furnish Plans and Specifications for any Huilding that may
be required.

J. P. CHENEY,
Brookfield. Mass.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LAI1UE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
I'm the Spring Trade,

•Suiting*, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoatst I
Willed will be sold at the Lowest Po»Bible prices eonsistent with good work.
JAMES IT.NEIL,
DUNCAN HKOCK, :
35
North Brookfteld.
I

—Miss M. A. WalHh was in Springfield
on Wednesday.
—Miss Ada Douty is expected bom*
for n»xt Sunday.
»
—Mrs. W. E. Cook has an azalla In
bloom that Is a beauty.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., "Worcester.

MAILS CLOBK.
For llui Went—7 00,8.30,11.50a. m.,ancH 50 p. m
For 1 he Ernst—8.30, a. m , 18.00 m. and 4 50 p. m.
MAILS AKBIVB.
From the Eait—7.S0 a m , 12.30 p. m , 5 SO p. m.
From the West—9a m., 12 30and5.30p.rn. p
West mall going out at 11.50 a. in. Is not local
for Hasaachuselts except for Springfield,
Northampton and PltsrieM.
E. D. GOOIJELL, Postmaster.
Jan. 2ml 11)00.

CAPES, NEWMARKETS and ALL

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS at 1-3 Regular Prices.

The Subscriber will compience

Honday, Feb. 12,
A .Mark Down Sale of 11 is Kulire Stock ol

Men's Overcoats, Men's and
Boys' Winter Caps, Horse
Blankets, Lap Robes, Woolen Dress Goods, and the
Balance of Fancy Goods
Left Over from Christmas.
Also Great Bargains in
Winter Dress Goods.

J. H. ROGERS,
Cor. Main St., and Mall,
BROOKFIELD.

—The late Jacob Booth whose funeral
WM held in Southbridge on Tuesday,
will be remembered here by some people,
as the huBhand of the late MIBS Josie Uice

of this place.
Single Copie., 8 Cent*.
—At the First chureh next Sunday
Adrireu all communications to BaooHTnu) morning the pastor, Mr. Walsh, will take
TiHKt, North Brookfield, Must.
for his subject. "The teachings of Jesus
Orden for mbMrlptloii, »clvertl«lni or Job
work, nod p»ymrnt for the urna, maj M lent as found In the Parables of tbe Tares
dlreot tn the main ofltce, or to our loeal agent,
and the Dragnet."
lira. S. A. Fltte, Lincoln 8t, Brookfield.

Etery Winter Garment Left

In Stock PoKitlrely Must Be Sold This Month.
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—The schools have two inora weeks to
keep, closing Mar. 2nd.

—The Young Ladles' Club gave a reception to the Young Men's Clnb, Wednesday evening, at Mlsa Gertrude Richards'.
After the eamea came refreshments.
There were 26 present.
—Come to the Congregational vestry
next Thursday evening and meet Gen.
George Washington and wife, Betsey
Boss and husband, Robert Morris, and
other colonial characters.
—At the entertainment at the Congregational vestry, next Thursday evening,
there will be good mnslc and recitations,
together with a sketch of Betsey Boss
and the Birth of onr Flag.
—The officers of the new W. R. C. No.
108, with 103 charter members, were Installed Jan. 18, by Mrs. Robinson and
snlte, at Abington.
Among them were
Mrs: Lillian Cone, junior vice-president,
and Mrs. Sylvia Nash, treasurer, both
well known here.
—A Martha Washington sociable will
be given at the Methodist Episcopal vestry, Wednesday, Feb. 21. The entertainment will be in charge of Mr. H. E. Cottie and Miss Barnard.
Snpper w!H>include oysters and chicken, served in variOUB ways. Admission 20 cents.
—Any one wishing to join the "Betsey
Ross Memorial Association," can apply to
Mrs. S. A. Fltts, who is getting up a club.
By paying ten cents you become a member of the association and receive a certificate of membership which you can
frame. It is a pretty souvenir of the
time the iirst flag was made by Betsey
Koss, in Philadelphia, June 14, 1778.
L*M«irs by mail with the ten cents will
received due notice.

—Rev. Mr. Delano's text last Sunday
—Edward Graves,was In Worcester on
morning was from Ps. 8: 3, 4.
"When
Tuesday, viBltlng a friend.
I consider the heavens, the work of thy
—Mrs. Elsie Ellis lllxon of South Fra- fingers, the moon and the stars which
niingbam 1B home on a visit.
thou hast ordained, what Is man, that
—The meadows are flooded with water thou art mindful of him, and the son of
man, that thou vlsltest him?"
In ths
after the rain of Tuesday.
—Columbia will lie present at the Con- evening the Epworth League meeting
was led by Mrs. Hall. Miss Barnard and
gregational vestry, Fell. 23.
Miss Steel sang a duet, accompanied by
—Mrs. W. S. Dutton left Monday for a
Mrs. Hall on the guitar.
visit at her home in Canton.
—St. Mary's Total Abstinence Society
—Home made eandles for sale at tbe
was formed at St. Mary's church, TuesCongregational sociable, Feb. 22.
day evening, and the following officers
—Mrs. HattU Carpenter is visiting her
were chosen : Pres., Rev. Fr. Slattery;
aunt, Mrs. Wakefleld, on liiver St.
Vice Pres., James Murphy; Sec, Patrick
—The Methodist ladies will put a n«w Crowley; Fin. Sec, Martin Kennedy;
carpet on their parlor in a few days.
Treas., Wm. Walker; Sergt. at Arms,
—The Methodist ladies met on Thurs- Thomas Walker; Spiritual Adviser, Rev.
F'r. Murphy; Exec. Com., James Fenton
day with Mrs. I,evl Sherman for work.
Thirty-six men were
—Uev. Joseph Allen of Boston was a and James Glony.
presenl.
The pledges will be given next
guest of itev. Mr. Walsh this week.
.—Chas. H. Uacheller has had an increase Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
of pension from 86. to 88. per month-

—The theme of the morning sermon at
—Letters advertised at this post-office the Methodist church' will be "The VocaIn the
for Mr. George Bird and Rev. Edward S. tion that appeals to" Manhood."
evening the regular church prayer meetJudge.
ing will be held under the auspices of
— Mrs. Eli Converse of West Brookthe Epworth League. For the remaining
lleld, was present at the social WednesSabbath evenings of the Conference year
day evening.
there will be special vocal and instrumen—Louis 11. Butterworth of Boston was
tal music at these services, as there has
home to attend the concert and dance, on
in the past, and the meeting will close
Friday evening.
with a short address by the pastor, the
—All persons having bills against the general theme being the attractiveness
town are requested to send them immedi- and reasonableness of the Christian life.
ately to the selectmen.
All young people who have no church
The special
—The Royal Arcanum received one home are especially Invited.
new member by Initiation Monday night, theme fof next Sunday evening will be
also ten applications.
"The Christiu Life; Attractive."
— Master Paul Mulcaby found a pmsy—The St. Valentine social at the Uniwillow in bloom on Tuesday, on the tarian vestry, We Inesday evening, was a
North Brookfield road.
most pleasant gathering. At each plate
—Mrs. Howlett and Mrs. Austin Bemis. was a valentine giving good advice to the
of Spencer, spent Wednesday with Mrs. guest, as to what not to do. These were
Ludden, on High street.
passed from one to another, and read,
The
—At the Congregational %stry Feb. causing considerable merriment.
22, a turkey supper followed by an attrac- supper consisted of hot clam chowder,
hot cofl'ee, cold meats, pies and cake.
tive entertainment. Tickets 25 cents.
TJlis was served under the direction of
—Miss Faith Reed and Miss Edith McMrs. I.. F. Clarke, Mrs. Edward„Pik«,
Kinstry were 14 years old the 8tb, instead
Mrs. C. W. Rice, Mrs. 11. C. l'ond and
of g years, as stated In last week's' issue.
Mrs. E. Godaire, assisted by the young
—The sympathy Of tfee friends and
ladles as waiters. A piano solo was given
neighbors are with Mrs. August.. Nelson
by Mrs. Godaire; vocal, solo with encore,
wlio is very siek at her homo iu Riee Corby Miss Charlotte Bacon, with accompaniner.
" . .
ment by Mrs. Tucker; readings by Miss
—Henry Richardson, K„ W. Twicliell
Nora Gerry, and vocal solo, with encore,
and Howard Drake are to appraise the
by Eugene Godaire, accompanined by Miss
property at the town farm for the coming
Godaire. Net proceeds Sid.
report. *
Mr. John Clancy was in town on
ll'hil Nhftll We Have for lle.«rt!
Wednesday lint was too busy to say
Ihls question arises in the laniily every ilny.
Tnneli lo reporters allot.. ids business l.ei us answer it 10-dujr, Try Jell O, a ilelie
HIIIS and healthful ilessert. Prepared in two
affairs.
nunmes. NohoiiiiiBl No businK' simply add
lift le boiling wafer and set toeool. Flavors;
>ir. 1'. .1. Mulvaney of Warr WJIS in alemon,
orange, raspherry and strawberry.
town Tuesday calling on Miss Meelian. t,et a passage ai your grocer today. In els.

First Town Report.

The Fortnightly Club.
The Fortnightly Club met Monday evening, Feb. 12, with Miss Flora Allen.
Miss Bessie Randlett had charge of the
meeting and the subject was "The Rhine."
The first number upon the program was a
duett by the Misses Albee. Miss Lewis
read a paper upon the castles and cathedrals of the Rhine river and Miss Barnard
gave a description of the Strasbourg
Clock. Principal E. B. Hale read several
Legends of the Rhine and a short Intermission followed. Mr. Gardner Randlett
then gave a vocal solo. Miss Barnard
read Ballads of the Rhine and MisB Bessie
Randlett gave a paper upon the "The City
of Cologne." The meeting was closed by
a paper upon tbe subject, "The Rhine as
suggestive of the power and ability of
Germany," by Rev. E. B. Blanchard.

New

Braintree'a Finances
Other Items.

and

F'rom the advance sheets of the New
Bralntree town report for the year ending Feb. 1, l'JOO, we take tbe following
items of interest :
Tbe town warrant contains 21 articles,
of which the more important are:
To choose a moderator.
To bear the annual reports.
To choose all necessary town officers.
To raise all necessary sums of money,
and appropriate the same.
To determine manner of repairing roads
and bridges.
To determine price to be paid for highway labor.
To appropriate dog fund.
The next four relate to collection of
, , The Citinens' Dance.
taxes.
The Citizens' Concert and Ball, Friday
To act on jury list.
To act on printing valuation.
evening, passed off well, some 400 persons
To vote on the license question.
being present.
Reeve's American Band
To vote In regard to borrowing money
of ten pieces furnished most acceptable
music throughout the evening, with the in anticipation of taxes.
To see if the town will vote to replace
following for a concert program :—
Overture, Paragraph 111,
Suppe the trees on the highway between the
Solo, for Cornet,
bouses of Mrs. Grace M. Allen and George
Mr. It. It. l hui..
Medley of Popular Songs.
Hackle H. Thompson.
To act in regard to purchasing markers
Duet, Seen* II Trovatore,
Verdi
Messrs Cbureh and Spary
for graves of revolutionary soldiers at an
March, Hands Across the Sea,
Souta expense not to exceed 81.00 each.
The grand march was led by Mr. and
To see If the town will appropriate
Mrs. E. J. Moulton, and some .TO couples money to build a telephone line to connect
joined in it.
Dancing was kept up until with the long distance telephone at New
2 o'clock.
The decorations of the hall Bralntree station.
were handsome.
A large number were
To see If the town will vote to makepresent from the neignborlng towns. any Improvements on the common in
Caterer F. A. Keith of Warren furnished front of the church, or discontinue any
refreshments In the upper hall.
1 of tbe roads crossing said tract.
| The sum of 8269.50 was paid for the
Qualifications for Tree Wardens. | services of town officers, 8201.70 for the
i support of poor, 843.28 for care of cemeThe Boston Transcript thus discusses
teries, 81,177.95 for highways and bridges,
the qualifications needed for a tree warI 8797.42 for opening roads, 8335.86 for
den, the new oflice which all the towns
■contingencies, 82,46144 for schools,
must fill at the next town meeting I
] 825.00 for librarian, a total of 85t48953.
"At first thought this would be a diffiThe library reports 1922 books, an lncult office to fill, for surely It requires
| crease of 86. The number of books
a skilled hand backed by a knowledge of
I drawn was 1660, by 132 persons In 6o
the life history of trees, to properly exe| families.
cute the duties of a warden. This, howTbe treasurer, Mr. Charles A. Gleason.
ever, is not the case. If a town can
i reports the receipt of 811,125 during the
command the services of a trained arboriI year, of which 84,846.27 was for taxes of
culturist, so much the better, bnt a public[ 1899, 8591.72 for those of 1898, and 811.20
spirited man possessed of some knowli that was due in 1894.. 84,000 was boredge of tree growth, and willing to give
! rowed during the year, aud 8375 received
a reasonable amount of time aud thought
from the state toward salary of superinto the prolems of his oflice, will undoubtI tendent of schools. Tbe resources of the
edly make an admirable warden. The
1 town Feb. 1, 1900, were: Cash on band
warden's duties are not so complex as to
| $1,000.58, due from collector 8529.88, due
require great technical training.
His
! from state 857.00, total 81,587.46. The
first duty will be to see that tbe exlsing
Inabilities are two notes of 82,000 and
trees on the highways are kept in as good
18500 respectively, leaving a balance
condition as the funds placed at his disj against the town of 8912.54, a decrease
posal will allow.
He will cut out the 1
in the debt during the year of $25.54.
dead trees and prune the living ones, and
if he is a competent man he will be a reveNEW BKAINTKKK.
lation to many a tree butcher. Of course
he will aim to set out a few trees every
Kan do in Notes.
year, and It will be a part of his duty to
Charlos Hoar is in Worcester, where
study his town so that these new trees
may be placed where they are most need- I he will reside permanently.
ed, and tbe location being .determined I Mrs. Adaline Drury of South Spencer
upon, it will be his further duty to study I is guest of Mrs. E. N. Draper.
the conditions there so that he may choose
Miss Susie Felton entertained several
the kind of trees best adapted to the spot. tables of whist a few evenings since.
He will also see that no other than himQuite a number of New Bralntree people
self cuts or lops for any purpose any tree
I attended the (lakbani Farmers' Club,
standing within the limits of a town way
I Wednesday.
without his consent, and he will be careful how be himself cuts without first con- ; At tbe Grange meeting, Feb. 7, the
sulting the wishes of his fellow-towns- I question for discussion was "Is "a* busimen through a hearing legally called. It ! ness education necessary to become a
is evident then that the only technical successful farmer?"
skill called for is in connection with planting and pruning, and any intelligent man,
with some knowledge of plant life, a natural bent for such work, and armed with
a copy of the handbook which the
Forestry association will Issue to every
warden, can easily learn these branches
of the science.
The street trees of our Massachusetts
towns are celebrated for their beauty,
and may well be considered among their
most valuable assets. "1 f they are valuable
they should be properly cared for, and it
now remains for the voters of every
town to say whether they will enhance
the value of trees by electing a competent
man to care for them, or will prove unmindful of their town's best interests and
merely fill the office with 'a man of straw.'
This law does not apply to cities.
Their needs are being studied with a view
to euvolving some suitable plan before
long."
A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie E.
Springer, of 1126 Howard St., Philadelphia,
Pa., whea she found that Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption had completely
cured her of a hacking eough that for many
years had made life a burdea.
All other
remedies slid doctors could give her no help,
but she says ol this Royal Cure—"it soon removed the pain in my chest and I can sow
sleep soundly, something I can scarcely remember doing before.
1 feel like sounding
its praises throughout the Universe." So wii!
ever)' one w°o tries Dr. Kind's New Discovery for any trouble of the throat, chest or
lungs. Price fiOc and 91. Trial buttles free'
at A. W. Poland's drug ■lure; every bottle
guaranteed.
o

j

Fort Hill school has been closed on , account of measles and mumps, which are
prevalent in that district.
Miss Cook,
tne teacher, has returned to lief home iu
Revere.
The uext meeting of the Farmers' Clnb
will be at town hall, Fe"b. 20.
Subject,
"Is the expectation of reward, or the
fear of punishment, the greater incentive
to exertion?" Address by II. 1.. Pollard.
Essayist, Mrs. Lydia Pepper.
The young people of New Braihtree
will present a drama at town hall, Wednesday evening, Feb. 21, entitled "Among
the Breakers," the proceeds to furnish
Bcenery for the stage.
A drop curtain
has been ordered, and all will make complete furnishings for plays.
Supper will
be served..
At the church vestry, Sunday evening,
there was ft large audienca at the Lincoln
memorial service, at which Deacou Moore
presided.
Remarks also were made by
Rev. F. H. Boynton. There were responsive reading and singing, by the SundaySchool classes; readings by Misses Frances W. Tufts aud Almy White, Masters
Stone, Johnson, Titus anil Benson.
A
collection was taken as a Lincoln memorial for the American Missionary Association.
Rev. Mr. Boyutou had a paper
containing a picture of a school in Tu.%kaloosa. Miss., which contained a room
furnished by coiitrilmtkiiis of New Braintree people.
In this responsive reading
the congregation repeated, -We dedicate
this room."

The Land of Sunshine,
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MODELS THAT ARE

A Letter from the Saga Excursion
Party in California.
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BROUGHT BACK OLD TIMES,
A Tidbit That Waa Hot on the Restaurant Bill of Fare.

DON'T WAIT HARDWARE
E.

Until "Spring cleaning" time to get yonr
The force of childhood recollections
AND
and the truth of the quotation, "A
touch of nature makes the whole world
akin," were shown graphically by a
little Incident In a restaurant the other day. A quiet looking, middle aged Repaired, Re-upholstered and
man of prosperous appearance was
Re-finished.
eating his dinner when another well
Long Reach and Winslow Skates.
dressed man took a seat opposite him.
After giving his order In a bluff, genial
HAIR MATTRESSES made over
The Latest Thing in
manner the newcomer took a sip of and returned within 48 hours.
water and faced around. Suddenly a
FEATHKR BEDS and PILLOWS
queer expression came over his face Renovated and made as good as new. Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,
as he watched attentively the actions
Ice Chisels and Ice Tools.
of his vis-a-vis. and apparently without realizing what be was doing he
Some
of
the
blurted out In a loud tone, "Well, well,
Boys' Tool Chests,
well!"
Every one at the table, Including the
Heat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,
quiet looking man, started, and the
others, observing the direction of the
Water Filters.
speaker's gaze, turned their eyes also
upon him of the quiet appearance to
Are Already Here for Your
see what had caused the exclamation.
-LAKGB STOCK OfThe mat* who had come in first was
Examination.
In the act of spreading sugar over a
slice of buttered bread, and when he
Goods sold at a discount for cash
realized that all eyes were turned upon
down, or on easy terms of payment!
him he blushed like one detected In a
heinous crime and almost fell off bis
chair. It took him a minute or two to
recover, and-then he said to the table
GLASS,
In general:
PAINTS, OIliS,
"I used to get bread and butter and
sugar for being good when I was a
Summer Street,
{■>'} North Brookfleld
AND BRUSHES.
child, and eating it Is a bablt which I
like to Indulge In even yet. I know It
Isn't upon the restaurant bill of fare,
Palls, Coal nods, Coal Sifters, Etc.
but I couldn't resist the temptation."
"I must beg your pardon for my rude
exclamation." replied the other man.
"My mother used to put bread and
butter and sugar In my lunchbox when
I went to school as an 8-year-old up In
the country town where I was raised,
Adams Black.
Mortis Hrookn.l.
and I haven't eaten any since my
childhood, and I guess I'll Join y'oo* In
a piece notar for the sake of old times."
And he did.—Bangor Whig.

FURNITURE

CUTLERY.

E. ADAMS,
The r.ain Street

the Marsaei and Hospital* of ParU
Redlands, Cal., Feb. 7, 1900.
and Are Colored Exactly to RepreMB. EDITOR:—Leaving New England,
sent Nature.
.Ian. 29, we were three hours late getting
Into Chicago the next day. and a* we had
ID the window of an oculist up town
only forty-flve minutes leeway, we wired is a display which Is grewsomely fasahead and our train was held for 08 cinating. It Is composed of papier
The party were much pleased to make I naache representations of parts and or
r
J
I gans
,,,.,,.. of
,,f Ithe
I,,, human
l,ii,,i,iii body,
K.wli
I'litm-iwl simimini.
colored
this train, and not have to wait over in
I lar to nature. Some are life size, such
Chicago, as the weather was below tero. aa ft pa)f o{ hmgjs ftn|J ft Btomachi but
We were also much pleased to And a bet-1 otbcrg an eye and an ear for instance,
ter train and better service on the Rock, Bre iarge enough to have belonged to
Island R. K, than we found on the Chicago I tlie giant who was knocked out by
Fresh Every Week.
Special even.
| Jack. A weird model of a head demWe arrived at Kansas City on time and i onstrates unpleasaotly bow you would
And everything to be found In a first class
tqok a rid. on the cable cars over the! look If your skin were peeled off your
market. Goods new and first class. Prices
face. Every vein and nerve and muslow and for spot cash.
hills of the city, visiting the handsome
cle Is carefully outlined and colored.
Orders called for by myself, and promptly
public library, etc. A brisk walk in the A figure displaying the entire Interior
delivered free of chargekeen air refreshed us, and we were off for of a torso, colored to represent nature,
Try my ft-esfe RoscTftle Creamery ButFort Worth, Texas, where we arrived shows us that all sorts of tints go to
ter, at 39 cents m pounds
Thursday morning. After a good break- make ds up Inside. One Is apt to think
fast the party was ready for sight-seeing. of oneself as being of one harmonious
We visited flrst the largest brewery in the red Interiorly, but this Is all wrong, it
south. They have an Ice plant in connec- appears.
Studyiug these figures sets oDe wontion taming out 50 tons of Ice per day,
dering where they come from and who
which is shipped largely south and west, models them. It would be an occupaand it Is needless to say the party was re- tion congenial to few, one would supfreshed with something besides air. pose. A gentleman who came fo the
Next a three mile ride on the trolley cars door for a moment courteously answerHI
brought us to the stock yards, packing ed a lot of questions asked by an Inhouses, cotton seed oil mills, etc. Grass quisitive person.
"These models," said he, "are all
was growing green and it seemed more
made In Germany and France. There
like a summer day. Another ride after
are none made In* this country. Yes,
dinner on the belt lint cars nine miles the manufacturer's assistants make
around the city and a stroll around the their originals in clay, working directcity. We left at night for El Paso, on ly from subjects obtained In hospitals
the banks of the Rio Orande river, with and morgues. Anon of Paris Is the
an elevation of 3713 ft. Rooms were largest manufacturer' of this line nf
waiting for us at Hotel Pierson on our goods. Tbey make models of sections
arrival there afg.30 ft ^1 After break-1 °' animals also. For Instance, we now
i have an order for a deer. Come Inside
fast Satnrtay morn.ng, the party was | flnd M me ghow ■,,„,, more of the
ready for a trio on the international things." A glass case1 In the rear of
"Mule Line* across the river into old the store was filled with all Sorts of
CASHING DRAFTS ABROAD.
Mexico,' visiting the old missions 850 years parts of all sorts of animals, human
We are offering our entire stock of
oil which are In an excellent state of and otherwise,.
Kaiy Banking Methods Which Caose
"Isn't this a beautiful heart?" said
Amerlcnni Much Surprise,
preservation, and in1 almost constant use.
"The continental banking methods
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
There is S military fort here, and it is a he enthusiastically, exhibiting a life'
genuine Mexican town although Americans size organ of papier tnacbe, divided up are a great surprise to Americans,"
lino little hinged parts and colored said a resident of New Orleans who
HATS AND BONNETS
are In business here. It was an interest- red mill tan and pink and blue.
r
has Just returned from a trip abroad.
ing sight to see the train of burros come
"It sells for $0. A little throat, sim- "When 1 was In Paris last month, 1
at half-price to close them out. We Inin loaded with large packs of musquite ilarly colored and divided, would cost met a friend one day who bad an
vite tbe ladles to visit our store for
roots which ar* dug by the natives and you $8 If your fancy ran to that kind English draft for £100 on one of the
SEWING MACHINE.
sold for fuel. El Paso Is booming and of bric-a-brac. A beautiful little bit largest banks In the city and wanted
Underwear. Hosiery,
some ane buildings adorn the streets. of mechanism composed of papier to get the money. He had nobody to
Wrappers,
Corsets,
mache,
bone
and
wire,
illustrating
the
identify blm. but said, half jokingly,
Nothing unusual occured on the journey
ROTARY MOTION AND
uerves connecting the tongue with the that be was going to try for It anyLegging, Gaiters, ,
It is Strictly Cream Tartar
westward from El Paso except a rain
ear. and various Intricate auricular ar- how, and we went to the place towhile pissing through Arizona which Is rangements you eau buy for $35."
BALL BEARING
Aprons, Gloves,
gether.
and Soda.
not very often teen there.
There was a shelf full of brains nnd
"We were shown up stairs to a large
Mittens, Umbrellas,
We arrived at Redlands, California, another full of animals' legs and Stom- reception room set aside especially for
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
It is a fight against the
Stamped Linens,
Monday forenoon and after dinner at the achs and livers and tilings. Altogether customers, and presently a messenger
in the market.
It
was
a
pretty
bloody
looking
kind
of
hotel Windsor, which is our headquarters
came in and took the draft. About a Baking Powder trust.
Embroidery Silks,
show
on
account
of
the
quantities
of
dozen other people were also waiting
while here', we Were driven In carriages
Rapid, Quiet and Durable,
Shetland Floss,
over the City and - country of oranges, red paint used to Illustrate large sec- In the room, and after a delay of about
It is guaranteed BETTER
Ribbons and Smallwares.
tloDS of muscle. Then standing up ID ten minutes a well dressed young genvisiting Smiley Heights, where the Smiley
Will sew the lightest goods without puckerone corner was a life size figure of a
ing, and on heavy work makes a team that Is
Brothers have spent many thousands of man composed of ionnmerable sep- tleman came to the door and bawled1 than any on the market, or
elastic, strung and durable.
out In a loud voice, 'Mr. John Smith. '
dollars In making It one of the most arate pieces, so that any part could be My friend (call him John Smith for
All styles and sizes, tor Family Work, Dresscharming and sightly places in all of this taken off and Individually studied. One short) got up and was handed a bun- your MONEY BACK. You In stock. We take subscriptions for the making or Tailoring.
beaotifnT land. Yesterday we took a side demonstrated the muscle forma- dle of bank' notes. No questions were
Delineator,
one
dollar
per
year.
are to be the judge and jury,
tally-ho ride of over twenty miles and re- tion and the other the veins and nerves asked.
E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,
"I was astonished, and In going out
tnrned to Riverside, the oldest, largest and arteries. This figure can be bought
and you get your money back
North Brookfield.
and most beautiful orange town In the for $500 by any one who wishes such I took occasion to ask the well dressed
an ornament.
young gentleman whether the bank
state, returntag by a different route
Then there were genuine skulls and wasn't faking desperate chances doing if you decide against us.
through Coltoin. There is quite a rivalry skeletons. The French excel us also
business In that catch as catch can
between Riverside and Redlands, the Ut- In the prcparatloa of human bones fashion. 'And why?' he inquired, openIt is economical, for you
Wheeler & Conw.j Block,
ter town IS becoming a great orange cen- for the market. An articulated skull ing his eyes. I tried to explain, and
tre. Thefe" are a' dozen large packing of American workmanship would cost he shrugged his shoulders. 'We have only use a little over one-half
houses here and over flvs thousand car $U, A skull of French articulation never had any losses.' he sald."~NeW
as much and get good results.
loads of Oranges have already been ship- was priced at $25, and the work was Orleans Times-Democrat.
ped from this station, and still the height admirable. All the most delicate little
bones were carefully preserved and arCan you afford to use any
Greatest Knitters In (he World.
of the deaab'o has hardly been reached. ranged, and It was subdivided Into
All the women of Shetland knit.
SPECIALIST
The party was very much interested in many small parts, held together with
They learn the art In early childhood other ? Try one box and you
visiting these packing houses and Watch- tiny brnss binges. The top of the skull
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
and continue It all through their lives.
ing them assort and pack the oranges. was sawed evenly off. so as to form a The wool used for their knitting Is will always call it a necessity
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, (lass.
the wrapping and packing being done by sort of cap, but the other openings grown on the Islands and Is carded
HOUHS: 2 80 P. M., to6 00 P. M.
pretty girls. They pack from 50 to ioo seemed Irregular and dovetailed. This and spun by the people themselves. thereafter.
Man Spricbt Deutsche. On Parlo Prancata.
3mi
boxes per day averaging 70 to 80, and re- was explained thus:
Machinery they have not except the
"Do
you
know
how
they
separate
a
.Sold
only
by
primitive
spinning
wheel.
Many
of
ceive 1 1-2 cts. per bor.
skull iuto Its varloi)s parts? Well,
We leave to-day for Ontario and will they pack .It .full of. sawdust, which the most*e]abornte shawls have taken
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
months to make and some even years,
write you again when we have time. •
Ophthalmic Optician,
they then wet The sawdust expands so that a very fine shawl may he worth
r *
CD. SAOE.
and hursts the skull apart along Its as much as $150 or $200. Most of the
TO PRINTERS.
natural Joinings or'sutures. These are knitting Is, however, of the more homethen hinged and wired, as you see. It ly and serviceable kind and may be
A Perplexing Business.
To make room for new machinery we offer
all requires most delicate manipula- bought from the women themselves for
for sale a 10?15 Gordon jobber, In. good run_ The trade papers, report the boot and tion by an expert. Tramond of Paris a very moderate price.
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Hrookfield
ning-order. Price very low for cash. A good
shoe business as perplexing at the pres- Is the leading artist in skulls and
The manner In which the washing of
I examine and fit your eyes by the same olianco tor somebody.
of modeling these knit shawls Is accomplished In Shet•ut time. Jobbers refuse to pay the prices bones. The business
methods as are used by the leading eye inv
It you need such a press, write us.
firmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
which goods Actually cost, and while papier maebe organs aod of articulat- land Is a matter of Interest to most
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
THE JOURNAL,
ing bones is not an overcrowded one, visitors. They are washed carefully
manufacturers generally have sufficient
Offlce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
as .there Is not a large demand for
North Brookfleld, Mass.
and Saturday, B to 13 a. m..2 tofip. m.
•supply of spring orders to keep them such things. Schools and colleges are In soap lather, and then to prevent
Town House Block.
tbelr shrinking they are laced from
' busy for sonw weeks, duplicate orders the chief buyers of the articles. There point to point of the scalloped border
expected do not come along for the rea- are precious few students, as you may In a large square wooden frame and
' son above stated. Some factories may imagine, \vho can afford to Invest so placed outside tbe cottage to dry.—Chi- * Tiorili liruokpcld.
be obliged to shorten their hours or close much money in models for private cago News.
down unto the iSme to begin work on study."
Whyt
Any hearts and lungs and livers that
fall goods. Hide^nd Leather says:
"Why," asks the New Tork Prgss,
Teeth Extracted
Cf**ao
Artificial Teeth,
come to this country other than by
"Frcfm now on* it seems to be a walt- way of the barge office, It may be add- "should Hartford be the center of InWithout
Pain,
"tCC
Pull
Set,
-lng game on the part of jobbers buying ed, must pay 40 per cent duty to Uncle surance In this country Instead of New
Every one with teeth or decayed roots that
This sxtnmely low prise doei not pay for need extracting should take advantage of'thls
ishoes and m idufscturers guying leather Sam.—New York Commercial Adver- 1'ork? Why should Boston be the cenmaterial mwd, and l« made* ih thoroughly ad- offer. To dfmoiiBtiate our pertectly paiaTesfi
ter of the copper Industry? There Is
Some old established manufacturers who tiser.
vertise oar new offlce In Worcester. Each set method we will maki no charge for extracting
no copper within 1,000 miles of tbe
of teeth is made with our Patent Suction (used Ui*!h mid we UUAKANTKK that, no matter
have made a small fortune Absolutely re- •
pnly by this company) and warranted to be whelni*r you n»vf one tooth or 12 extraotSif,
A Remedy-Foe Sciatica.
Hub. Why should a majority of our
equal in every reipect t*> ttre regular iiooo the oiJarntlc-nTVIt.l, NOT PAIN YOU In the
fuse to make more g7>ods unless they can
Here is*tt really old fashioned reme- shoes be made at Lynn ?
lets. Our written guarantee for !0 years goes least- We (.imply apply "OKINDA," which ii a
see ID them * legitimate profit, and if cir- dy. It. 1) a grandmother's remedy,
srlth every on* of them. 950.00 will be paid to liquid local anaesthetic, to the gums. Wi ur«
"We can understand why Plttsburg
any one wtioss mouiSi we oannot At with art! extract log hundreds of teeth every week, and
TO ORDER,
cumstances so rnle' they will close up and the grandmother who believes in should be the center of the Iron indusfloialteeth.
in nnt one Instance Is ,hfi operation painful.
Speaker Glasses, ■„•.', cents
ft
is
alive
andrecommends
It
personaltheir factories and go out of business.
try, sitting as she does In the heart of
"OKINDA" is pleasant and .harmless.. It is
Put In tree.
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which is
ly,.
It
is
for
sciatica.
the ore and coaJ region, but why
If all ntantftaCMrers would so decide and*
used by unscrupulous dentists with diaavtrons
Take equal parts'* of flour and red should she mai<:e peart} all, our glass FBATsTKIGr WEBBER, Broken Plate
reBiiiU to the* system- ' OKINDA" DOES NOT
hang together the problem would noon bs
PUT YOU IO slMhiP, and fE HOPS not leave
pepper and mix with vinegar. Make
North Brookfleld.
Repaired,
solved., and shoes could be made and sold a paste of It and move It from place to when there is better sand elsewhere?
the mouth soie. NO after effects o| any nature
Why Is rrov'IdeUce the great jewelry
follow the use of this pleasant nnd pain-pre4
at-a legitimate profit." ■
Ifyonrplstslsorncked
or
broke*
or
does
vsnLiiig anafstheflc and it n HI pay you 10 come
place with the pain. - "Aud If that does making city?"
not
it
properly,
bring
ft
to
«»
snd
»l
will
put
,; ! ■_- >■ . HI .
—
any dlttance It' \ ou want extracting dona
not help you then I am mistaken,"
it Inpsrnscteoiitiltlon for only W cents. Be B1GUT,
■
Robbed the Crave.
T\R. G. H. GILLAMDKR,
pairs msilu In K> mlunuts. if desired. NO
concludes the grandmother, — New
Pearls and Tears.
'A startling incident, vt whi<jh Mr. John
WAITING.
York
Times.
"What
splt'odlrl
pearls
the
bride
htts!
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, it
SPECIAL!
narrated by him as foliows : "I was in a most
How eau n man give his bride pearls?
This is ••TIIK DEPARTMENT STOKE DENdrcadfulcooditioa. My skin was almost yelBndlr Expressed.
They rneau tears."
TAL
OFFICE,"
the largest in Worcester, and
GOLD
Rooms 3 and 3, Duncan Block,
no matter what others ulalm, no offlce in this
low, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain conPusher—Guslicr is not very happy in
"Oh. that's superstition! Besides,
'. city cau compete with our prices. To prove
4fitl
North Brookfield
FILLINdS,
tinually in back and sides, no appetite—grad- his chelee of adjectives.
they are Imitation pearls."
. .
this, if a dentist gives you a certain price lor
ually growing weaker day by day.
TTiree
work come to us and « v nil! save you
TJsner—Why BO? ■
Otber fillings!6 cents up. All fillings Insert ■ dental
"Well. If she knows that the tears
physicians had given me up.
Fortunately a
ed without a particle of pain irnd warranted from tl 00 to 110 00 on the job, and give you a
Pusher-rMlss.
tiumms
fished
for
a
will
*
he
p'miiue.
in
any
rate."—Fllefor 10 years, Tbls Is the iowert pries ever I wfltun guarsntco for 10 jsars AJ1 work Is
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters;' and
eompHr.iAt by asking him what he gende Blatter,
offsred for ailing teeth. H. B —We neser dons by registered graduates only, ofthehlgnto my great joy.and surprise, .the first bottle
touch the nsrre (* separate the teeth while est skill and experience,
No students era, made a decided improvement.
I - continued thought of hor sllppitrs.
lilllDirllH.m. Oold Crowns »3 00. Bridge work ployed, come and you will be surprised bow
TJsber-Am! what did ho say?
TO
ln»erted without pain at one-half uausl price. | little It will cost to put Teeth IB perfect eon.
their use for three weeks, and am now a well
A Wlsr filrl.
SPECIAL—Cleaning teeth only 84 cenU,
I dlllon.
,
Pusher—Ho said they were Immense.
man. 1 know.tikeyaaved.Bry life, and robbed
Carrie—Tell me. Kate, how was It
the Ufa ve of another .victim." No one should —Collier's W ,'ekly.
* :
yon did uot marry Mr. Tyler?
. fail to try them.
Only 50c per bottle at A.
Kate- He told me I was the only woW. Poland's drug store,
6 '
—or—
Geese Irwr the emblems of conjugal man he ever loved. If a man will lie
„■
——.—i . »— .
llr.nch ol the Largest Dental Corporstlnn In the World.
bliss In China, and a pair of geese are to you Itefore marriage, what stories
Jell-O, taw SvaSHun, "
No.
4A
FRONT STREET, WORCESTER.
considered
a
handsome
present
from
a
won'l
he
tell
afterward?—Boston
TranPleases all the family. Four flavor: ltmon,
script.
orrics IOUII » 60 A. M., to t.oo p. H. SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M.. to 4.o» P. M.
orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your gentleman to tbe lady of his choice.
A
l

MARKET MAN
Seasonable Fruit,

Oranges and Lemons:

NATIVE POULTRY

Spring Carpettngs

WALL PAPERS

ALFRED BURRILL,

Facts About

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.

SUMMER HOLMES,

MILLINERY

Schilling
+
Best *

%n„fowfl\.

WHEELER k WILSON

Butterick Patterns

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

THIS IS TBS PLACE
A New Dental Offlce with New Ideas and New Prices.

$4.00

PHONOGPAPHS

25 cts

Dentist.

$I.OO

NOW IS THE TIME

BUY YOUR COAL.

K. H. FOSTER.

grosses, IS ota. Try II to-day.

Offlos with A. W. BsrUott *

SOB.

M

THE

BOSTON

DENTAL

ROOMS,

EXTRA VSLUES

OUR CALENDAR.

Mrs. Arthur Morin and Mrs. A. J. God- the Weber quartet, Godaire, Gendron,
Provost and Harris; Edward Green, baridard.
tone; Henry Bowen, negrp delineator
INComing Events in All the Brook—Mrs, H. N. Glflbrd will be at C. M.
North BrookHeld Grange, Mo. 182,
and banjotst; the modem Sampson, Mr.
PATBOIfS OF HUSBANDRY.
Rich's 8outh Main St., every afternoon
fields.
Stephen Morrison, in wonderful feats
Regular
meetings In Orange hall, first and |: ana
""~„""""'*
ni aunri|,ve. from 2 uri
ilnt
Thursday
evening «w»pi
nuounye, u""»
third
Thursday ewmings of eaeh month.
of strength. Dancing after the performthe feet.
Patrons always welcome.
til
8,
to
treat
all
tronble
of
.NORTH
UKOOmriKLD.
H. B. CDHMISOS, W. M.
ance, with music by Hoone's operatic
4
CoruB 25 cents.
KIMNIE MOUABTHT, Becy.
orchestra, 7 pieces. Admission to all Frl., Feb. 16. Firemen's Concert and
Ball, at town hall, North Brookfield.
—Harrison P. Wires, formerly of this parts of hall 25 cents. All seats reserved.
Free Public Ubrmry ""l BemdInB Boom.
Open from 8a.m. too p. m. Books oan be town and well known here, is now United
Tburs., Feb. 22. Turkey supper at Me—At the completion of his S5 years of
taken out between the hours of 1 and ° p m.
morial church.
States inspector at the Dogbar break-ATservice Town Treasurer George R. HamHe was here
Hall Ajrranueeinente at Worth Brooklleld water In Gloucester harbor.
BWX>KKlKLO.
ant
will
decline
re-election
this
spring.
Pest office.
a few days since on a visit.
HAILS PtIB TO AEBTV8.
There are a number of names mentioned Wed., Feb. 21. Martha Washington SoFrom tkt BosJ-T.SS i. M.! 1.07, B.40 P. M.
—ttumors of all kinds are flying about as eligible for election In bis stead, among
ciable at M. E. Church.
ATOM Ike Wtit-IM. O.tO A. *. i 1.07 T. H.
In regard to tbe probabilities of less them being Sumner HolmeB. John B. ThurB., Feb. 22. Colonial Social at ConHAILS OLOS*.
(Tor Iks «oe<-l.»0, HJS0 A. M. 14.10, 6.40 t. M.
A Word to the WIee.
working hourB, in our factories, but the Dewing, Charles E. Batcbeller, Clarence
BOXING SCHOOL.
gregational church.
Worcester only, IM f. M.
There are a great many remedies for Now open. All the latest punch?!, tiuitrftiit**
Fat the ire«-«.80, 7.S0 A: M. ; 4.10. «•*»£«•,. more optimistic are doing bravely to
Brown and A. W. Poland. Mr. Woodla,
General delivery widow open from 6 so and
Indigestion that give but temporary relief, ol no hard hitting.
I p. ni., eiwpt Sundays and ho days and cheer up the faint hearted.
J, A. 1,11'HKf.
who is slso memtloned, aaye that he is
8 80 is a permanent and positive cure.
Only A Chinese Game.
when distributing or putting Ml mall.
S3 Gilbert Street, North Kroefcfleld.
Is not the dhT-reoce worth a trial. At all
—The Woman'B Union will serve a 10 not a candidate, and Mr- Dewing has also
HusiV OBDKE DBFAETSUKT open from ««.
druggists,
50
cents
and
»1.00
per
bottle.
cant supper at the Chapel, Thursday ev»»- Informed us that be rouBt not be consider*,mm"rft"s. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
»HErliM4KI!l6.
Officers Wallace, Dunphy, Stone and
lng, Feb. 22, with an appropriate patriotic ed.
Fab. IS, l«M.
•—
Mrs, !> V. \ in-ik'u ti prepared to. do drew.
Hatch made a Sunday raid, early on tbe
program. All that have tbem are asked
Dobbins Electric Soap reduced making at her home, corner Spring and Pros—David M. Earle was in town Thurs- flrst day of this week, which brought
pect street*, North Rrookflefd. Keaaoiiatvbl*
Itf
day, and made arrangements by which eight persons before Justice Bothwell on from 9 cents to 5, full size and qual- prices, aad aatUlactloD guaranteed.
NORTH BROOKFTELD RAILROAD. to bring G. A. R. song books.
—Miss Jennie Converse will be In charge Mr. John Dewing will have charge of the Monday morning, and added $80 to his ity. Isn't it foolish to buy any otiiei ?
I'.immrnclng Sunday, WoT. I», 18»w.
I>KKNN.HAHI\«;
Order bf your grocers. Valuable
of the Walker block millinery store while property of the late Mrs. Earle, which is receipts.
PM;PS F.M
DONE at the eottage cor. Maple aAd Proapettt
books free or wrappers.
4w5
120S 425 7 0S Miss Pepper and Mrs. Bush are In New In the market. Mr. Earle has sold out
Leave North Brookfield,
Stti.« North Brookfleld, or will so out by the
On
the
10.20
car
from
the
East,
SaturU15'4 3.1 710
Arrive East Brookflold,
JuckeU, capes and cloaks made or reMiss Converse is authorized to his business in Worcester, and starts to- day night came a Chinaman and a young Dobbins Hoap Mfg. Co., Boston and Phil. day.
IS Ml II *< 7 18 York.
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leavn East Brookfield,
1071540 7 »0 settle any accounts due MISB Pepper.
lti-lw»
MBS. L. h. COrFBK.
Arrive North Brookfield,
morrow for San Francisco, Cal., where woman who claimed to be his wife, but
no UN.
—The Grand Army Hag flew at half bis wife.and brother are now visiting. who by her appearance and actions attractEl press Time Table.
PAPER HANGINGS, Etc.
Express Leaves for the East at 8.00 a.m., IS. 10, mast on Monday out of respect to the They will then go to the Pajaro valley, ed unnsual attention from tbe few sports
TdURTBI.HTTE.—At Netm Brooffleld.Peb. Aayonedealrtug Wall Paper, Room Mould,
Express"Leases for the West at 6.5S a.m., U.10, memory of Comrade Albert Spooner. where bis brother Slade haa a large ranch. who were still out at that time of night. S, a son to Jesse M. and Grace Tourlelotte.aud ing will do well to see my samples helore pur4.30 p. m.
ehaaiug. It ia no trouble or charge to call and
The heavy rain of Tuesday and the wind Their stay will be governed largely by the She was showily dressed, and very evi- gramison to Charles ■. Deyo.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.83 a. m.,
CLAPP.—At Sorth Brookileld, Feb. 16. a show samples- Drop rae a nostal.
l.of,«.40T). Bl.
'
■
of Tuesday night however, mada sad Improvement in Mrs. Earle's health.
dentlynot of Chinese origin. The couple son
J.W. HOWLING,
10
Frederick
C.
sail
Uxxle
A.
Clapp.
Express Arrives from the West at ».8S a. m.,
4w7
Bell St., No. Brookfleld,
havoc with it.
■The last lecture in tbe Browning went to the Hobbs block on Summer St., Weight Bine pounds.
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
Express mu.l be dellrerd at office at east
With fine weather and excellent at- oourBe will be given Monday evening) and the officers were Informed of their
one-half hour before advertised lime of leav■ .a
B. M. U1C11, AgentWANTS.
tractions there is every reason to expect Feb. 19, in tbe parlors of the First church. arrival.
As there has been some complaint of
a great success for the Firemen's ball to- Subjeet, "Asolando," and resume of two
Joseph's
Catholle
Chwch
i
—sundsy
noHseti
(.i oi.HAiiii.
■t,
Many have taken tickets who yeats work. Mr. Burbank will give four late about celestial gaming at the laundries
Ices: "■
Masses at BOO, B.16 and lo:so a. m. night.
services
ices
WANTED,—A subscriber to Ike JOURNAL is
Sunday School at 1.48 p. m. Vesoer services
Shakespeare
readings
In
tbe.
parlors
of
Saturday
night
and
Sunday
morning,
they
cannot
be
present,
simply
to
show
their
very deslrou« to know if anybody In town
at I p. m. Seats are fire* to strangers, All
the Memorial church, on Thursday even- proceeded to Investigate, going first to has a copi, or knows * here there is one, ol the Farming Tools, Wooienware, Crockery,
are welcome.
friendship for the Department.
old Morse's geugrsphj, that forty years ago
ings,
March
8
and
22,
April
5
and
19.
tbe
Summer
street
laundry,
where
a
was used in all the public sohooia ol North
Stoneware, Glassware, WafOBs,
—The Roman's Union, of, ,h» ,*il|«t
Iiriiokheiii. Inlormallon mar be sent to the
NORTH BUOOKFIELO.
Congregational church art! to Jiava %. pa- Tickets for the course 75 cents, single thorough search revealed nothing unlaw- office of THE JOURNAL, North Brookneltl
Carte, Lawn Mowera, Wheel">
barrewa, Ete.
triotic program at their next sociable, lectures 26 cents, now for sale at A.' W. ful, and only resulted in giving the occu- Mass.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
—Miss Annie l.eary Is 111 with rheu- Feb. 22, in charge of Mrs. Gerry aud Mrs. Poland's and by all members of tbe Manae pants of the tenements overhead a scare. LAND WANTED—The subscriber wants to
They then went to the laundry under the
buy about two acres of land near village
Lawrence. All who have tbem are asked Club.
uiatlc fever.
of North BrookHeld to raltivate.•__„._
—A colonial supper In honor of Wasb- Walker block, where an entrance was
EDWARD NEWMAN.
—E.A. Felch haa moved his family to to bring their Grand Army songB.
CALL AND SEE MY
forced, and seven Chinamen were found
—Mr». F. Slmonds, Mrs. G. T. Web- ingtcn's Birthday will be given at Tucker
West Brookfield.
evidently
engaged
in
a
game
of
chance.
FOB
SALE.
Memorial church, Thursday, Feb. 22, at
ber,
Mil.
W.
E.
Hohbs,
Mils
Lillian
—B. p. Finch has returned as fireman
This was at 3 o'clock, Sunday morning.
Dane, Mr. and Jlrs. Sumnsr Holmes, Mr. 6.80 o'clock- The ladles hope to welcome
on the Branch.
a large number of their friends who know In another part of tbe room was the F*RM FOR SALE.—The farm of the late
and
Mrsy
Arnold
Wallace,
F.
A.
Smith
Martin Bergen, known as the Joan a.- 0.
Also a Full Line of Ladles and Gent*
—The farm of#the late Martin Bergen
young woman, partially dressed. The Smith
place, in North Brookliald, oontaluinu
and J. C. Converse, attended the G. ,A. R. their ability to furnish flrst class turkey
Is offered at private sale.
whole company were marched off to the 00 aeres—20 In wood, balance in psMture and
or W. R. C. conventions in Boston this sappers, and tbey will endeavor to sustain
mowing, oood. l.ouse ol seven rooms, and
—Miss Hannah Gleason spent Sunday
tbelr former reputation. One feature of detention room on Summer street, where barn. Will be sold at private sale on easy
week.
terms.
THOMAS MULVET, Administrator.
C. L. COOLEDGE,
with friends in Marlboro.
the evening will be tbe ancient costumes they passed Sunday, although tbey made
—After living 84 years in one honse,
•
BLM STREET.
—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Tlunphy visited tbe William Duncan place on Summer to he worn by many of the participants, prompt proposals to -the officers to buy FIR BALE.-The place at the head of Lake STONE'S BLOCK,
One acre of land with barn aud
and any one who can do so is Invited to their liberty, and drop the case, without IruitLashaway.
North Brookfleld, Feb. 1, 11)00.
tf
frlanda In Worcester this week.
trees.
KLMEtt
H. GIU.EN,
street, Mr. Elbridge W. Boyn^on nAs jetrees.
^^
Brl>ok|leld
publicity or further Inconvenience to
—W. B. Gleason returned on Monday
veil to the tenement of Daniel. Tburs- appear in dress appropriate to the day. them. The official quartette refused to even
from his trip to Philadelphia, Fa.
ton on School street, where lie expects Tickets 35 cents.
FARM FOB SALE.—The Lane farm, situated
three fourths of a mile eatt of the centre of
—Tbe Appleton Club met Wednesday consider the offer, BO that yhe motley com—Victor Lamontagne moved his house- to remain during the rest of his natural
pany were obliged to await the coming of New bralntree. contains about 100 acres of The following officers were elected Jane S,
evening,
and
studied
France
in
tbe
light
land, with good house antl modern new barn 1899:
hold goods to Whitman this week.
life.
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house,
President: George R. Hamant.
of its Industries, its military system, and court day, and the decision ef Justice and
of the best dairy terms. Under a high
—MISB Mary McCann of Worcester is
—The prayer meeting to-night at ,tbe
Vice-Presidonta: Frank A. Smith, gunner
Monday morning they all stateone
of cultivation, inquire ol
its educational advantages. The first was Bothwell.
Holmes.
First church wRl.be a union, meetlnj, of
the guest of Mrs. M. Rnak Splalne.
MRS.
8.
LANE,
on
the
premises,
or
Trustees: Ezra D, Batcheller, Hiram P,
treated by Mrs. C. C. H. Porter, whoae. pleaded guilty to being present at a game
CHARLES A, GLEASON. Executor. Bartlett, George B- Hamant, Frat k A. .smith,
—Miss Ida Smith, of Worcester, was in the Endeavorers and lb* regular mid- paper was read by Mrs. Lawrence, the of chance, and were Impartially fined $10
Sumner Holmes, Cbas. E. Batcheller, Albert It.
week
service,
led
by
the
pastor
and
Miss
FARM FOR SALE.—Farm of 61 acres for sale Foster, William H Holt, Bthan A. Harwod,
town to-day vlBltlng friends on Elm etreet.
second by Mr. H. G. King, and tbe last each. They were represented by Timothy
cheap If taken soon. Situaled In the east Timothy Howard, Samuel A. Clark, Frank 8.
Fred Codding received word on Tues- Addle Wbliteiuore, and followed by tbe by Miss Kate Gilbert, in a most admirable Howard, Esq., and by a New York inter- part of North Brookflold, on Spencer road. Bartlett. Amasa G. Htobe, Cyril L. Pen-ault.
Board of Investment: George It Hamant,
House 1 l-2etory with ell,71argerooms. Goed
usual
study
of
tbe
next
Sunday
School
preter.
The
latter
promptly
pulled
out
a
day of the death of his mother in Hubwater antl plenty ol it. Fruit, raspberries Frank A. Susith, Samner Holmes. Albert A.
paper, which treated the subject fully
fester.
lesson.
grapes aud asparagus bed. Inquire of
big
roll
of
bills,
and
paid
the
lines.
The
bardston.
and clearly. A review of the events of
Secretary and Treasarer: Charles B. BatekA. RICHARDSON,
eller.
—The market ■of Brosnan and ,0'Leary January, by Miss Emerson, was read by girl took the first car out after the hearOr address Box tH, No. BrookHeld, Mass.
—Mrs. Alfred Bertrand was called to
Auditor: Georga K. Hamant.
«w4*
ing,
and
returned
to
New
York.
Spencer this week by the death of her and the residence of O i L. Rice, veterin- Mrs. Ranger. Four members of tbe choir
ary Burgeon, have been, connected by tele- of St. A'nne'e Catholic church gave two
rlK
SALE
OR
TO
LET.—William
A.
Key
brother.
nolds place, situated near Willow street,
phone this week. A permit has been French songs, Including the Marsellalee.
Card of Thanks.
containing nine rooms, all in good condition,
—Mrs. Harbert W. Bemla will enter
granted to »t the, .poles, {or a line that A committee was appointed, Messrs. F.
with a quarter acre of land. For further par
tain the Manse Club Monday afternoon
tieulars
direct H7 Myrtle street, Boston, or
will, bring, Charles, 11 irbor and David S. Bartlett, A. W. Burrill, Misses Twlch- We wish to tendere onr sincere thanks to
1. M. BLANUHARD, St. Clalr Ave.,
■
or
Feb. 19.
each and all of those who so kindly gave
4w«r
North Brookfield, Mass.
Splalne into similar connection.
ell and Whiting, to consider tbe matter of their sympathy and assistance during our
—The King's DaughterB will meet next
—Next Sunday morning at tbe First a banquet or other entertainment at the late affliction. We shall ever hold the
in-INIi>i:.\n: FOB KALI:.
Tuesday with Mri. E. W. Gerry on School
church, the pastor will speak upon "Why close of the season, and to report at the people of North Brookfield in grateful THE subscriber offers for sale his residence
street.
remembrance.
on
High
St., North Brookfleld.- Tbe prein
should Christian men join the church of next meeting. Miss Florence Stoddard
isea consist of 1 l-o acres of land, a dwelling
. CURTIS E SPOONER,
—Miss Louise V. Mulcahy of Brook Christ?" and in the evening at tbe gospel of East Brookfield was elected to fill a
house of 7 rooms, heatedby steam and furnace.
MARION F. DAYTON.
A large barn connected with bouse. Au abun
Held, has been the guest of Miss Lulu G. praise service, upon the theme, "Enlisting vacancy.
dalice of apples, pears and small fruit. Terms
reasonable.
(4U0
HILLIAM MASON.
IN
Howling.
l
in our Nation's army aud in the Lord's • ' —The ladies of the Social Union gave
JOoetblra^ver Disagree
Have you seen the new samples that army—likenesses and differences,
a fine entertainment at their parlors, OB one p»lnt-tkaT%eiery Is nature's own
. itr,sii>Eivci: FOB NAt,K.
H. W- L- Rand has In stock of paper
—It is openly whispered, by those who Thursday evening. Mrs: Corbln gave a remedy for alf"nerve dfleases. The pur- The'resldenee of the late Mrs. Fanny M.
est and best celery preparation in the Earle, on winter street, North BrookBelil, 1«
hangings 1
claim to know, that at about the time vocal solo, MIBB Helen Clark gave
world is Cleveland's C.lery Compound for sale. Possession given at once. The place
—J. W. Dowllng Is ready to take orders tbe police rounded up the Chinamen whistling solo, and was enthusiastically' Tea. It cures all nerve troubles. Indiges- consists of 1 5 acre of land, with a good Supply
of Irult, two wells of excellent spring Water,
for wall paper or moulding, or for putting last Sunday morning, a game of poker recalled. Then came the offerings of the tion, constipation, liver and kidney nls- •and a two story house couiaining eight rooms
AND
and attic; bouse supplied with
was in progress In a room not far from year, in which the following young i uses and eruptlens. It purifies the blooS with-basement
up the same.
and tones up the whole system. We will town water. The houce has recently been
sblnglril
and
Is
in
eseelient
condition.
the
business
centre
of
tbe
townTand
in
people took' part, each appropriately, give you a free trial package. Large Apply to John a. Dewing, North Brookfleld
—There will be a Choral Vesper SerD. M. KAKLK, Exeeutor.
vice in the Memorial church at 6 o'clock, another quarter s pool room was still in costumed:—Hope, Fanny Jenks; January, packag.s 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North
ttf
Worcester, Jan. 31, 1900.
operation. *
Harold .Thayer; February, Herbert De- Hrookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East BrookSunday evening,
field.
4
—-There was a bad washout on Bell Land; March, Hubert Stoddard; April,
—The store of W. B. Gleason in AdTO KENT.
-ATams block Is being repainted and reno- street, caused by tbe heavy rain of Tues- Addle Hambury; May, '-Pearl Manly;
T^he equalization of taxes problem Is on
June,
Elizabeth
Rice;
July,
Theodore
day.
Repairs
were
made
as
soon
as
posonce more in the legislature, as it has TO RENT.—small, eonreaient tenement o
vated this week.
Green; AHgnst, Donald Johnaonj 'Sep- been tbe past nnmSer of years, and probflrst floor, «u School street Apply at
—Miss M. Alice Converse is teaching sible by Road Commissioner Loftus. A
7
JOURNAL OFFICE.
number of washouts were also reported tember, Fred Witt; October, Helen Lov- ably the same old results will be evolved
school in Chicopee, and now expects to
from the out districts'the most serious ell; November, Bertha Irwin and Llda —nothing. So ^ong as millions upon rO RENT.—A tenementof Ore rooms, Inquire
remain until April.
of
M. 1'. HOWARD, Summer Street
one Sang* on the New Bralntree road near Thompson; December, Christmas night, millions of college and other property in
«f
/
—The W. C. T, U. will meet with Mrs..
Grace Thresher; Three Kings of the the state is exempted, there is not much
the home of John. Rice.
Dickinson Wednesday, at 3 p. m. Tjtdles
TENEMENT in the Marshall Bartlett house
Duncan Block, NTo. Brookfleld,
on South Main street. Rent low. Apply to
—Defeaders' .Day was observed Mon- Orient, Oswald Waters, Frank DeLand, use trying to equalize what under such a
please bring thimblea.
MARSHALL BARTLETT, No. Brookfleld.
day evening by the Sons of ,Veterens~at and Raymond Buck. The choir in the condition cannot be equalized.
<lf
—Nearly seventy-five loads of Btone
tbelr hall. There was music by Mr. and gallery sang responses as the gifts .were
have been "taken to fill, washpuls In onr
UPSTAIRS tenement of four rooms and
In Germany the theory haB been ad- ANback
Mrs. Hoone, readings by Mrs. Bigelow, brought to the altar. Then refreshments
room attached. Inquire of
town roads this week.
• * ^
itf
THOS. DOYLE, Summer St.
vanced, and it seems partially proved,
Albion DOane and Leon Doane, singing were served.
—The storm on Tuesday was the that the hen's egg-provides an admirable
—Conductor Thomas Manly received by the lsdles quartette and speeches by
TWO
good
tenements.
One large tenement
But Eminently Truthoorthy are
three handsome shad from a railroad Rev. Mr. Spencer. Commander Holmes, heaviest rain fall that baa been experience substitute for human flesh for. grafting on
on South Main street. Town water and In
every one of the following good repair. Also one tenement of six rooms
for
a
long
time
and
the
flood
in
some
parts
, . friend in Maine todiy.'^
open human wounds. Due care is, of ousting street Apply^^ ^^
Qhapfain Gammell and others, followed
the village was more than a miniature. course taken, "discourses an exchange,"
—The Choral Union is busily rehearsing by dancing.
the opera ef Pinafore!, and with good —Tbe German given by W.H.QuigleyaAid The culverts on Maple street became plug- that tbe egg uaed may not subsequently AN UP.STAIR8 TENEMENT to let. Also 32 WELL-KNOWN INSURged and the water la tbe street was two batch out, otherwise wings might be ex- success, on Monday evening*.
half the farm with It, If desired. Apply to
his pupils, at tbe town ball, last Friday
ANCE COMPANIES.
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookfleld
feet deepitonethna. Road cotamissloii-i pected to sprout on the patient frequently
—Miss Alice Keadrlck has been spend- evening drew a large audience to the hall,
Feb. 7,1900.
er Loftus succeeded in cleaning out the In very Inconvenient places.
. Stock Companies.
ing a few days with her uncle, A. H. Ken- every seat being taken. Master Kalpb
THE tenement reoently ocouoie i 6y f. W
culverts; and the volume of water was so
drlck nt the l'elham In Worcester,
Patrldge And Mils Grace Webb danced a
Hill in tbe Blaektner house, Lower village.
Aetna, Commercial Union (Snglish), Cot;.
great that it flooded a number of cellars
Lumber Is scarce. In tbe Philippine Possession given immediately. Inquire of nectlcut, Continental, Hanover, Hartford.
—Missca Abbia and Laura Rosebrooks Highland Fling, responding to an encore. along the drain which carries off tbe
24tf
Home Insurance Company of North America,
Islands, The Times, of Manila, says that JOHN FJ.RANGEB.
Nfiw Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile
of Mansfield, Conn., are visiting their The general dancing commenced at nine surface water.. There was nb aerious
P.STAIRS tenement in tbe King house, of {Ens.}, Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenjgt,
wood
is
a
necessity
of
life
In
the
Philip8 rooms on one floor and a rooms In attio N. y., Boyal, Scottish Union and National.
aunt, Mrs. J. S. C. Smith, for a few days. o'clock and continued until mld-nlght, damage done, but a pig in tbe cellar of
49tl
Inquire of WM. F. FU LLA M.
pines, almost as mueh as food and drink.
Mutual Companies.
^-Edward Newman, of Kim street, is with Hoone's orchestra furnishing mimic. Bush's stable had a narrow escape from People have to live somewhere, and houseT—Cypress
Rehekah
Lodge
had
a
goodly
desirous of buying about two acres of
Abintrton, Berkshire, Cambridge, Ct eens,
being drowned and was- rescued In tbe building Is ou the increase for many reasDedhuiii, Dorchester, Fltchburg, Holyoka,
• land as.near the village as possible, that number at their flrst supper of the season nick of time by Ambrose Barnes. f3rov« ons. Boat building also wants to increase
Lowell. Merchants ft Farmers. Merninaok,
Wednesday evening. Fer tbe good of and South Common Btreets were impassMiililiesex, Mutual Protection,Norfolk,Salem,
he can cultivate.
but cannot for want of wood. Ordinarily
Trader-* ft M*-chiinics, and Worcester, all or
Sfct-sachuMPtt*
—Commander Summer Holmes, Dea. the ordef at tbelr regular meeting the able and people living on upper Grove the Philippine islands produce immense
H,-iviuu purchased tlic s-ntire business or the
members celebrated In honor of the good found that they could only,, reach the
Frank* A. Smith and J. C. Converse repreIsteL. P. I>t'Liunl and (lias. F.,Maxwell,I now
quantities of lumber for local use and for
old
Saint
Valentine,
with
readings,
piano
represent ami-control for Sorth Brookdeld and
factories
by
traversing
Main
street.
sented FoBt. 51, (j. A. 11.,-.at tlie eneampexport. The war stopped It all, and
vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
solo by MrC Pecot, and vocal solo by Some of the cellarg-on Forest street were
and mutual companies of any agent in Maament in Boston this week.
there has been a lumber famine. Good
Of Every Description.
8aehu**ettt*,ami am tiMe In many oases to do
.Mrs. CorblB, after which each received also flooded. The Board of Health canal
hardware sold for its weight in silver.
—The basket ball game In |,1H' town
Insures Blooks, Dwellings, Barns and their for the injuring public what no Other agent or
a hamisome"- valentine, which they will
contents, Household Furniture and Merstall, Tuesday evening between the Spen- doubtless treasure as a valued memento, near the high school building was taxed
lajao represent the United States Fidelity ft
beyond its capacity and could not begin
(iuaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ina. Co.
chandise of all kinds, at the
That Throbbing Headache.
cers.and North Brooklleld was won by
and The Travelers I-.sie and Accident Ins. Co.
for a day or two.
'
'
to dispense of the surface water. The
Would quickly leave you, if you used
The Travelers' hwue life policies at much lower
the home team. Score 10 to ri.
,
Lowest Possible Kates.
rates than most lite Insurance companies and
—The "North Brookfield local talent roads were badly washed in different Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
I can obtain policies from almost any of lbs old
—At tbe,Vesper Service, next Sunday minstrels" is the name of the combination
of
sufferers
have
proved
their
matchless
Residence, Summer Street,
places and considerable money will be
life insurance companies when desired. ,
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
f-renlng, the Hev'd JpBe^li J. Speuter that is announced to appear at the town
During an experience of more than 2&yeara
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
necessary to make repairs.
They make pure blood and strong ner,ves
M'U! tell why he intends to take orders^Jn
not a oompany represented by me bai failed or
—.
. ■■■ ■
a
o
hall, on the evening of Friday, Feb. 23.
and build up your health. Easy to take.
made an assessment "and e*ery loss settled
the Protestant Episcopal church. Editor'*
Awful
Plight.
Try them. Only 16 cents. Money back
The advance sheets describe the show as
satisfactorily, yet insurance through an agent
F. M. HlggluB, Editor Seueca, (Ills,,) if not cured. Sold by A. W, Poland
—'Ae ladies aid soplaty of the Metho- an aggregation of 30 people and an ''avawith such a record costs no more than any_
T\ L. MELVIN.
News, was afflicted for years with piles druggist.
o
tlist churcKlne.t at the home of Mr». H. lanche of modern minstrelsy with all tbe that no doctor or remedy helped until he
other. Folloiei written aud losses adjusted at
my office, corner Summer and Prospect 8ti.»
A. Hammond Thursday ^afternoon and glittering pomp and paraphernalia of the tried Budklen's Arnica Salve. He writes
Ask ft /faiev's Foot K«.«, a Powder
iJorth Brookfield, Mas*.
retelling. Supper was served atfi o'clock. period,* Among tbe i'talent* is mention- two boxes wholly cUred Him It la the Toitiskeln yoursbees. It rests the lent. Cures
sorest Pile cure on eavth and tbe beat i cerns, bunions, ingrowing nails, swollen and
ELM STREET,
FRANK A. SMITH.
—The Grange Auxlliar|, wlU meet at ed Eugene Godalre, Brook field's tenor; salve in the world. Cure gnrarnteedi sweatbif <eet. At all dragglsu and shoe
stores, 'ta cents, sample free. Addresa, Allen NORTH BitopKFiRLD,
Connected !»>' Telephone.
eltf
Grange hall, Wednesday afternoon and Fred Harris and Alex. Sendron, tenors; Only 25 cents. Hold by A. W. Poland,
s
•aosSi
S. Olmsied, Le Boy, N. T.
evening, Feb. 21, being entertained by William Hants, end men and comedians j druggist.
FBIDVT, FEBRUARY 16, 1900.

Blankets, Hosiery, Underwear, Umbrellas, Wrappers, Garments,
and Children's Head wear.
BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

E. D. BATCHELLER,

HARDWARE,

Clara Barton Shoe
RUBBER AND FELT GOODS.

North Brookfield Savings Bank

SPECIAL LINE

THE BEST GOODS
CROCKERY

GLASSWARE

D.S.

I

NOT A TKUST

r

M0KTIMER P. HOWAKD.

FIRE

mnmi

Contracting Mason,

Motes About Town.
John Honle has gone to work tn Otaego
will.
On acconnt of the storm there was no
school on Toesday.
Miss Blanche Kins i« visiting
brother in Springfield.

aud allowed to remain so longer than
was necessary, much to the Inconvenience
of those who were ibbllged to go to the
depot to board a train aad Wade through THE VARIOUS WAYS IN WHICH BILLS
ARE CARRIED.
water ankle deep.

WEST BHOOKFIELD.

EAST BUOOKPIKLD.

her

MAN AND HIS MONEY.

stalls leave West Brookdcld Post Office:
For the west at 7 30,10.30a. m., IM, 7.30 p. in.
Fur the east at S.'ift a. in , 12 HI.
O. P. KESDR1CK, 1'. M.

Current Town Topics.
Hobert Noreross of Springfield is at
home.

Peter Rivers has gone to work for the
Miss Nellie E. Connor of Boston is at
Mann & Stevens Company.
home for a visit.
A quantitv of pussy willows have been
Mrs. O, P. Maynard visited friends In
gathered In this vicinity the past week.
Springfield on Thursday.
Mrs. Era I.. Harmon, of West Warren,
Clara Smith who been ill with pneu■pent last Sunday with her sister, M/». 1*. monia is again able to be out.
S. Doane.
^
Augustus Potter is confined to the
Charles Morrisette has moved his fam- bouse by an attack of lumbago.
ily into the tenement recently vacated by
Charles Perry returned home this week
Leon lloutin.
from the hospital at Worcester.
Mr. Felix Moreau and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Irish has moved into William
Joseph Moreau, spent Sunday with friends
Ueardon's house on West street.
in Worcester.
The Dorcas Society will meet with Miss
John Davis, warden at the Brooklield
Ella Makepeace next Wednesday.
toyyji farm, was the guest of Warreu H.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ford have been
Uphain on Wednesday.
visiting friends in Worcester this week.
Mrs. H. H. Lull has been sick with the
Mrs. Charles E. Smith will entertain
grip. Mr. Hay ward is attending her.
the Benevolent Society in G. A. H. hall,
She Is much Improved at this writing.
Feb. 22.
Last Wednesday, Feb. 13, the mercury
E. A. Felch of North Brookdcld has
indicated U degrees above zero, which
was 50 degrees warmer than Feb. 13, moved into the Shackley house on Cottage
street.
1899.
Walter Young was called to Providence,
Cards are out for the wedding of Mrs.
KUa (Sweeney) Freeman and Louis Giard K. I., this week by the death of his
of Worcester. Mrs. Freeman was former- mother.

Mu. EDITOR I—Seventeen scholars are
attending the Warren High School and
bills have been sent In for two-thirds of
tbe year amounting to 8283, at the rate
of 825 per year.
There is slso car fare
to be added to make the whole expense.
Last year our high school cost per pupil,
based on average membership, 840.09.
Expense per pupil for books and supplies
83.56, based on same, total 843.64; and
yet we were told that the expenses of
sending out of town would be greater.
There Is an object lesson somewhere.
TAX PAVKII.

"The Girl With The Auburn Hair"

How the Mmi Who Use* a Rubber
Band Around Hid Wad Fixes Up His
Koll—Coin Crank., Who Like to

Thii Hill Interest Motiirrs.
Mother tiray's Sweet Powrfan forchllrt;
( urf; feV*T.ihin;«*s, liart ^touiacd, teething
order;*,* break DpcoJfts, move »n«1 reKuJate
bowel* ami destroy wurnii. Tltry tfifr
over K'.oofl teptftnonial*. Ai all (Iran-gist*,"
sntnj'le mailed ffet. A-Mi'--*, Alit-ii S. 'J
sled, Lf liny. N. V.

The storm of Tuesday washed the
roads, so badly that it will take a good
sized amount of money to make the
necessary repairs. An estimate of the
cost cannot be given, as It Is not known
just how much damage bus been done,
serious washouts have been reported
from the Long Hill and Ragged Hill districts.
The meadows are flooded all the
way to Brookfieid.
The W., ii A S.
street niiiway company's bridge over
broLynde brook
was so badly nadermined
tha il was hardly safe Tuesday afteron.
There was
i bad washout
ar lite S. If. H^fi]
Tbe culverts
Central street we
ipped up early

more sold through Boston, bat shipped
From the factories direct."
A prominent educator in tin- state says
teachers in tbe lower grades are underpaid. These grades are really the ones
where the best teacher should be placed,
for the very simple reason that in them
three-fourths at least of the common
school pupils get all tbe education they
ever have.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clea.i«-i and beamifies the hilr,
PftjinuiM * Juiumnt growth.
Ifever Fails to lit-store Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
CuRi sculp disrate! A hair tatting.
PH^andlLWai Druegfcti

WEST
And

wish

Handle New Money—Wealth tn Every Pocket.

Leave Spencer 8.00, «7.00 7.40, 8.20,900, 9.40,
10.20,11.00, 1140 a. Ill ; 12.20, 1 (10, 1.40, i.20, 3.00,

4.20, 0 00, 5.40, 6.20,7.0CI, 7.40, B.20, 8.00, 0.40,
to Travel Economically 8.40,
10.20, J 11.00 p. Ul.
Try the New
Leave Katt lirookfleld 8.20, *7.20,8.00, 8.40,
0.20, 10,00. 10.40, 11.20 a. Ul.; 12.00, 12.40, 1.20 2 00,
2 40,3 20.4 00,4.40.5.20,8 00,8.40, 7.20, 8.00 8 40,
0.20. 10 00, 10.40, (11.20 11. ill
Leave Brookfleld 5.86, 'fi.lfi. 6 35,7.38,8.16,8 56,
836, 10.10, 10.58, 11.30. a. in.; 12.111, 12.53, 1 36,2 16,
2.56.3.38,4 16,4 56,5.36,6.16,8.58, 7.36, 8.16, 8.56,
9.30,10.16,10.66 p. in.
Leave WI-M Brooklield 5.51, «6 32, 6 52, 7.51,
8.32, 9.12, 9 52, 10.32, II 12, 1152 a. m.l 12 32, 112,
1.52, 2.32, 3.13, 3 52, 4 32, 5.12, 5.52, 6.32, 7.12, 7.52,
8.32, 9.12, 8.62, 10 32,11.12 p. in.
Leave Warreu 6.07, *6.48, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48, 9.28,
10 08, 10.48, 11.28 a. m.; 12.08,12.48,1.28, 2.06, 2.48,
8.28,, 4.08, 4.48. 5.28, 6.08, 6 48,7.28, 8.08, 8.48, 9.28,
10.08, 10.48, 11.28 p. Ul.
Arrive Weit Warren 6.20 a. in., then every 40
minutes until 11.40 p. m.

Wlelrwlrp—From n iopprflc lal notictI should say you hud a holy terror of
water. Am 1 right? ,
Hungry nicgius—Von are.
And if
you'd had n wife that made yon carry
all thf wotter for the washin she done
fer flvp years and kept you so busy at
It you didn't have time to run awny
you'd bate the stuff, loo. you would.—
lnt|inn;i}M)lls Press.
Evidence,
Sunday School Teacher (in Chicago)
— Why did the wise men come from
the east?
scholar— Because ■ they were wise
Inen.— Philadelphia Record.

FREE PATTERN

r* CALLS*
MAGAZINtv

From Now Until
March First

SUITS

THE M.CA1.I, COMPANY, ,
Itta Street
Hew York City, S. I.

For $15.00 Suits
20.00 to 25.00.
For S13.00 Suits
15 00 to 20.00.
For *10.00 Suits,
12.00 to 18.00.
For *7.00 Suits
10.00 to 12.00.
If prices interest you
Bargains we are offering.

1*M1

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB
the grandest H^ fsitssi nfflin boss; irtr published.

Pulpit Echoes

DRi.iVINO TKirrnn

FOB TIEAB ASD HFAIII
I'.inUlnlnj Mr. MOOUY'H kw (Wmoni. with Mill
XluUiifigStoiit*, InddtBto, Puioul Exrcrluim.Me., u told

By D. L. Moody

fttmssK With *(__
complete history of MelHe by Hew. OH AH. F.
UOH&, Pastor of.....
of Mr. Moody* CWeam Church for Are year.,
uctlon by
ABBOTT. 1». I».
and en Introduction
oj Rer.
nev. LVHAH
i, i twjan *■»■»
Brand new, 60«pp., b*/m*ifulty Ohtrnmud. Q71,00*1 more
AWKNTH WASTKB-Mw and Women.
(M-Sslee
lmmen-e - a har»eet tiros for Aseoto. Send for term i to
A. I>. WOUTUINUTVN A CW„ Hartford. Coon.

that
that

were

that

were

that

were

inspect the

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Stove Wood.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

Al] nrdttrsi for *,tov« wood or tour tool woon,
maybe left at the store of H. G. King ft en., No.
Brookfleld, and bills lor the same may btj pun
at tbe same'pi ace. •TQB& M. KINUSBURY.
ly a * '
So. BROOKF'&M

State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.
Sole Agents for Punlap's Hats.

THE

BEST PIANO
is what everybody wants, and it is.what
everybody will get who buys of

MASON &HAMLIN

New Repository.

Their pianos are absolutely unequalled,
Filled with CarriHges, liuggjeH, Wagons, and give constant pleasure and lusting sat
isf.iction.
Illustrated Catalogue of various
Harden*, Whipa, Bicycles, BlanltetH or nil
kind**, and SieiahH in their season, the styles sent free. Easy payments if desired.
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
148 Boylston St., Boston.

GO TO GAFFNBY S
Box and Willow Calf, lull calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full call lined.
The latest out iir LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. GAFFNEY,
20 Summer street,

-

-

-

r^

"1ELD

GOING WEST.

T CAR LI

ill-Ill

*»Wk Library 1J»IIOO

/n Effect Saturday, April SO, 1898.

A great many men hare cranky ideas
about preparing their bills for ready
handling. One plan. Is to fold each bill
separately, keeping the denominations
apart in the various divisions of their
poeketbooks. This method facilitates
the search for the desired sum when
making a purchase. This is almost a'
Boston & Albany R. R.
sure guard against passing out a bill
of the wrong denomination.
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
Then there are men who make a
GOING EAST.
ni-it t roll of all their bills. The first is will leave Boston at 3.00 P. M., going
Leave West Warren B.20, «7.O0, 7.40, 8.28, 9.00,
rolled by itself to about the size of a via Michigan Central Railroad to 9.40, 10.20, 11.00, 11.40 a. In.; 12.20, 1.00, 1.40, 2 20,
lead pencil, the next is lapped about Chicago, and every Wednesday cais 8 00,3 40, 4.20, 6 00, 5.4(1, 6.20, 7.00, 7.40, 8.20, 9.00,
9.40, 110.20, i ll.no. til 40 n. in.
It, and so on to the end. Then a rub- will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M.. and
Leuve Warren 6.32, «7.12, 7.52, 8.32, 9.12, 9.52,
ber band is placed about the entire 3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore & 10.32, 11.12,11.52 a. m.; 12.32,1.12, 1.52, 2.82, 3.12,
3.52, 4 32, 5.12, 5 62. 6.32. 7.12, 7.S2, 8.32, 9.12, 9.52,
lot. When it is desired to use one of Michigan Southern Railroad.
(10.32, til. 12, til.52 p. m
Leave West Brookfinld 6.48, *7 28, 8 08, 8.48,
the bills, the rubber Is removed and
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M., 9.28,
1008. 10.48, 11.28, a. m., 12.08, 12.48,1.28, 2.08,
the end of the first bill caught be- there connecting with personally con- 2 48, 3.28. 4 08, 4.48, 6.28. 6.08, 6.4t, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48,
9.28, 10 0a, (10.48, 111.28, 112 08 p. In,
tween the thumb and forefinger of the
ducted excursions to California points.
Leo vt! Brookfleld 6 25, »7 04, 7.44, 8 24, 9 04,
right band while the roll is held be8.44. 10 24, 11.04, II 44 a. in.; 12.24, 1.04, 1.44, 2.24,
Second-class tickets are ac- 3.04,
3.44. 4 24,5.04, 5.44,11.24, 7 04, 7.44, 8.24, 9.04,
tween tbe thumb and forefinger of the
cepted in these cais, and berths 9 44", 10.24 p.m.
left hand. Then the bill fs quickly un- are only $2.00 each.
Leuve East Brookfleld 5.40, *6.40, 7.20, 8.00,
6.40,
0 20, 10 00, 10.40, 11.24) ». 111. J 12.00, 12.44), 1 20,
wound, none of the others being dis2.00,2.40,3.20,4.00,4.40,6.20,6.00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00,
turbed,
A. S. HANSON,
8.40, 0.20, 10 00, 10.40 p. m.
Arrive at Spencer 8.00 a. m. then every 40
A great many men never carry a
Hi
Gen. Passenger Agent.
minutes until 11.00 p. in.
pocketbook. One reason for this is
* First car Sunday.
that a well worn purse more easily*
t V.&T house only.
t Hun to Brookfleld if passengers.
slips from the pocket than a roll of
bills. Then, again, tbe bulk of a pockrvorth Brookfleld Branch.
etbook Is annoying. It takes up too Q>«F own ■•lection) to •Y«r7»ob»ortb«r. Beautiful cot.
lllboffraphed plfttw *tid llliiBliattona. Original
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 7, 7.40,
much room, especially where tbe pan- or«d
latwt, artUtlo. czqulilU and atrictlj up-to-date dfMigDt!
8.20, (I 00, 9.40, 10.20, II 00, 11.40 a. m., 12.20, LOO,
taloons are made snug. When pocket1.40, 2.20, 3.00. 8.40, 4 20, 5.00, 6 40, II 20, 7.00, 7.40,
820, 9.00, 9.40, 10.30, 11.00 p. m. The last car
books are not carried, a favorite reruns only to car barn, except when there are
ceptacle Is the watch pocket. When
passengers for Brookfleld.
this is used, the bills are made up Into
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 6.23, 7.20,
8.00, 8.10, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. in , 12.00, 12 40.
a little, bard bunch. Tllelr presence
1.20,2.00,2.40,3.20,4.00.4.49, 5.20, 0.00, 6.40, 7.20,
Is always felt against the body. In a '
8.00, 8.40, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 p. m.
crowd there Is no danger of losing
Cars connoct cast and west
them, and when traveling with any Oulj 60o. yaarly. L*dy ageuU Wanted- MM (or term*.
C. A. JBFTS, Supt.
considerable sum this Is a safe depository.
Some men hnve a fad of carrying n.
lot of new bills in an envelope that fs
kept in one of the inside pockets. Now
and then a man Is found who keeps a
few bills In every pocket. He goes on
the theory that if he is robbed of one
We propos* to close out all of our
lot a sufficient amount will remain to
broken lots of Men's and Young
for ladlna, mines, gHrli and llttla children. That ear
last him until he reaches home. He tain ■tjllib " chic ' effect 'Dot attained by the use of an]
Men's
other patterQJ. IUTIIIO equal forityieaiid perfect fit
starts out feeling that he is going to
be robbed and makes provision to meet
every possible emergency. He usually
makes three folds of his bills and
tucks them away in the corners of bis
pockets with extreme care. He does
not feel surprised if he finds upon
At 25 Per Cent, to 50 Per Cent
each- noni
making an inventory after arriving Euttr pat together Only 10 and II cents
c
or by mail
higher. Hold In nearly erety city, andI town,
ft
Reduction.
home that n part of bis funds has dis- aakforthem.
for them. Absolutely very
Teryhtteet
latent up-to-date
u
styles

What "Sag Harbor," "The Old Homestead," and other similar plays, are to the
regular dramatic stage, the act at present
being exploited in vaudeville under the
caption, ''The Girl with the Auburn H*ir,"
is to tbe variety stage. Tbe act is a difficult one to adequately describe, and it is
perhaps best done by George T. Kichardson, the critic of tbe Boston Traveler, as
follows:—
"The performance of *The Girl with
tbe Auburn Hair' has merit. It is musicianly in both selection and execution
and excellent taste is manifested in the
novel utilization of the resources of stage
art. The nameless young woman is
pleasant voiced singer, whose mezzo-soThe Choral Union will meet at the
ly of East Brooklield.
prano voice has a rich contralto quality in
W. G. Keith has put a new Winches- home of Supt. Edward Dlxon on Wed- its middle and lower registers, and
ter heater into the new residence of Madi- nesday evening.
possesses a range and breadth surpassing
A party of young people from West that of the ordinary vaudeville vocalist.
. son Gay on Main street and the apparatus
Brooklield
will
attend
the
liremens'
ball
is giviug good satisfaction.
Her two songs are 'The Holy City/ a saThe meeting appointed at the Baptist at Ware to-night.
cred composition calculated to appeal to
Hev. A. B. Giflbrd entertained the mem- the popular taste and long familiar to
church, Sunday evening, in the interest
of the Home for Little Wanderers, is un- bers of his Sunday School at his home on vaudeville patrons, and Gounod's' Ave
avoidably postponed.
There will be the Thursday evening.
Maria,'with an epilogue of 'Nearer my
asual Gospel and Praise meeting at G.30.
The business meeting of the Epworth God, to thee.'
"Managerial scnteness in appealing to
The Brookfleld Gun Club are to change League was held at the home of Mrs.
public interest has created a furore by
the location of their practice grounds. Harrison Lamb on Monday evening.
the skilful adaptation of novelty. The
The committee appointed to look up anothThe West Brookfleld Grange furnish
er place, already have one in view which the good of the order at the Brookfleld rising curtain discloses the painted representation of a church. An unseen singer
they iuteud to lease if a satisfactory deal Gauge hall, next Wednesday evening.
accompanied by an unseen organ is heard
can be made with the owner.
A number of the West Brooklield
in 'The Holy City.' By the use of
A temperance society has been organiz- Masons attended the meeting of Hayden
gau#e 'drops' and cleverly arranged lights
ed by Her. M. J. Murphy, the pastor of Lodge at Brookfleld, Wednesday eventhe interior of the church, the surpliced
St. Mary's church of Brooklield. Kev. ing.
singer, the choir gallery, the organ and
M. T. Slattery, the parish curate is to be
There was no social dance in Grange the organist, also surpliced, were distbe spiritual director of the society.
hall last Tuesday evening on account of closed. As the song ceased the scene
Twenty of the young men who are memthe storm. The dance will be held next melted away, and again nothing was
bers of St. John's church have joined the Tuesday evening.
visible but the sombre church exterior."
society. The meetings will be held in
The engagement of "The Girl with tbe appeared, as he expected to be robbed.
A good amount has already been conBrooklield every week.
tributed for the India Relief Fund, In- Auburn Hair" at Keith's Boston Theatre
Any number of men are found who
There seemB to be a general feeling
eluding a contribution of 85.00 from the is for a limited period only, and she will keep only a little working capital in
among the business men that now that
tbeir trousers pockets, the bulk of their
Y. P. S. C. E. Society.
be seen nowhere else In New England.
the street railway from Charlton depot
funds being concealed in broad, flat
At the Congregational church next Sunis an assured fact, the prospects for the
wallets In tbe Inside pocket of tbeir
day morning, Kev. J. Howard Gaylord
At
Worcester
Theatres.
waistcoats.
These bills are always of
construction of a road from East Brookwill take for his text, Luke 17 : 21. Sublarge denominations and folded once.
lield to Southbridge Is not so bright, as
ject, "The Kingdom of God is Within
uiTHiiors OPEItA norsK,
When a man brings forth his reserve
the business men of Southbridge will
You.."
A new musical farce comedy, eutltlul funds, it will be found that all the
doi.iitlesB consider the Charlton and
bills have a smooth, bright appearThe Social and Charitable Society had a "A Breach of Promise" has been adf ed
Southbridge road the surest investment.
once. They have been with him so
sapper and entertainment at the Congre- to this season's theatrical attractions,
A part of a picker In Mann & Stevens'
long that they are as flat as a sheet
gational church, Thursday evening. The and will receive its initaial presentat on from a letter press.
shoddy mill worked loose while the pickentertainment was in charge of Mrs. J. at Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester,
Very few men in this country carry
er was in operatlou^on Tuesday.
The
G. Shackley.
the entire week of Feb. 19. From advance coins in purses. In England purses are
machine which welgHed about 500 pounds
The material is generally
Prof. L. P. Chamberlain from the reports, the production has scored a gen- common.
was badly wrecked and for a few minpigskin, but undressed kid is also used
ntea particles of iron flew In all directions. Storrs Agricultural College at Storrs, uine success. It possesses many novel extensively.
The former have two
There were four men in the room at the Conn., gavsan interesting address before and pleasing features, with bright spark- compartments, one for small gold coins
ling
comedy
and
catchy
music
reigning
lime, but they made their escape as soon Farmers' Club at their meeting In the
and the oilier for silver. It Is somesupreme. The various roles and numerous times amusing to watch a man With a
as possible and did not return until the G. A. R. hall on Wednesday.
specialties
are
rendered
by
an
excellent
little undressed kid bag pay his fare
danger was passed.
Members of the Epworth League to the
company, prominent among whom are Jo- on the street cars, especially If he is
The new addition to th* "Esther Mill" number of 20 attended the reception of
seph Harrington, Burt Haverly, Fred Se- wearing thick dogskin gloves. Only
is nearing completion, and as sopn as the the Epworth League society at West
ville, Nellie Sennett, Rosa Crouch and conductors with great patience can
building is finished the card room will be Warren on Wednesday evening. Miss
many other favorites. Seats are on sale watch the proceeding with complacenmoved from the old mill into the new Mary Clark of West Brookfleld gave a
cy. A woman can pick out five pennies
for Washington's Birthday matinee and
part. The present carding room will be reading.
from beneath a roll of bills in connight.
■?.
siderably less time than it takes the
used for an extracting department. Mr.
The monthly song service at the ConPAUK THKATKK.
man with the kid purse to bring forth
E. Gibson, who operates the mill, is very gregational church last Sunday evening
Another strong vaudeville bill will be a nickel.
One reason that tbe kid
anxious to gut the extracting plant started was well attended. The selections by the
presented at this theatre for the coming purse is not popular is because it feels
as he already has lots of orders ahead. choir were well rendered and their assist
week. Headed by the popular comedienne, like tbe half of ft small dumbbell in
f
The new department will mean more aneetothe Congregational singing much
Anna Boyd, the original widow in Hoyt's the pocket when fairly well filled. In I
business to be done at the mill.
appreciated.
The song service will be
London
it
is
the
proper
thing
to
carry
a
"Trip to Chinatown," assisted by George
pigskin owing to the large circulation
A horse owned by Dwlght Fisher be- continued tbe second Sunday evening of
Holand, presenting a new one act comedy
of sovereigns. It Is essential to keep
came frightened on Gleason avenue Wed- each month.
entitled "The Opera Singer." Others will tbe gold and silver separate in order to
nesday afternoon, aud after running
The V. P. S. C. K. of the ('ongegation- lie St. Clair Bros., horizontal bar team,
avoid mistakes.
$
through the back yards and gardens of al church gave a valentine social on Wedthe famous imitator Kallardo, wonderful
There are coin cranks as well as pathe street started down Main street. nesday evening.
The entertainment was hand shadow artists Mr. and Mrs. Stuart per money cranks. Some years ago
Near Louis Harper's store the buggy was in charge of the Misses Kendrick, Preston
Darrow, the popular singers Terry and there lived a little, round faced man
overturned and badly demolished. There and Wilbur and the social was a pleasant
Lambet, the Mazottis, Miss Maude Court- over in the Hack Bay who came into
were some eggs in the wagon at the time one. The program was as follows:—
ney, and the choir boy, Joe O'Hare, pre- the business district every week day
morning at precisely 9 o'clock.
In
that were a total loss. The horse ran a Song, Dan Cupid; Heart Hunt, Original
senting A Dream of Paradise. On Washpaying his fare he always passed up a
■hort distance up Mechanic street and Valentines, A Game of Hearts, Broken
ington's Birthday there will be perform- bright, new nickel that looked ns If it
stopped of its own accord. Mr. Fisher Hearts.
Miss Koze Gould and Ernest ances at 1.30, 4 and H p. M.
had come to him fresh from the mint.
borrowed another wagon to get home.
Bliss captured the prizes for the most
Where or bow he got them was a mys"A Penny for Your Thoughts." Mrs original valentines and Miss Nettie MessinThe Siioe and Leather Reporter says tery to the conductor, but he finally deW. J. Vizard will open the parlora of ger was awarded the prize for the best that "while there are in Boston less than cided that his customer was connected with some banking institution and
hotel Pilgrim next Wednesday evening, arget shooting.
a dozen firms engaged in the shoe manuthat tbe new money was used to esFeb. 21st, for an entertainment under the
Last Wednesday evening was observed facture, that city is known far and wide
cape the chances of contracting disease
anspices of tbe Ladies Benevolent Society, as Valentine Night by the West Brook
as the largest shoe distributing center In through the handling of money that
for the benefit of the Baptist church. field Grange. There were 50 present. The
the United States.
There are about 660 had been in common use.
Each one is requested to bring a penny, valentines were sold aad later they were
boot and shoe factories, large'and small,
There are any number of people who
which they will forfeit to the church read for the benefit of the audience. The
in Massachusetts, and only a few short of cannot let go a new coin without extreasury for their thoughts. Mrs. II. F. entertainment consisted of a piano duett
800 in New England.
Of this number periencing a pang. They will bold on
Thomas, Mrs. s. Cole. Mrs. W. .1. Vizard
by the Misses Grace Thompson and Annie fully one-half, or in round numbers, 400, to a new 1 alf dollar until the last ex*^
tremity. Then there are those who
and Mrs. K. V. Stratton ara the patronTyler; reading, Miss Carrie Smith, vocal have offices and salesrooms in Boston.
visit tbe subtreasury every few days
esses. Cake and ices on sale throughout duett, Miss Mary* Watson and Miss Grace
The output of these factories Is largely and get a pocketful of new 10 cent
the evening. All are cordially Invited.
Richards; trombone solo, Clarence Allen ; distributed through Boston. The number pieces. They experience a special deProf. of cases shipped from Boston during the light in passing them out. as they feel
Tbe water in Lake Lashawar railed reading, Mrs. Philander Holmes.
more than six inches during the heayv Chamberlain from the Agricultural col- year is estimated at about 4 ,tJ2;V>oO, rep- that those who receive them will wonrain of Tuesday.
The flash boards were lege at Storrs, Conn., was present and resenting nearly 110,000,000 pairs, and to der "who that man to."—Boston Hertaken off and an immense volume of made a few remarks.
these should be added nearly 20 per cent, ald.
water swept down the raceway which
completed submerged thl meadow near
the B. it A. railroad.
At the (liaego mill
pond the water rose rapidly but did no
damage. The village has been suffering
from a scanty of water for some months
past, but now there is air-abumlant supply. A number of the roads in different
parts of the town were washed out am!
conaiderable repairing will be ueeessuay.

IF YOU ARE GOING W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
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Brookfield Times,
PUBLISHES

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

AT

/oufW Black,

400 JACKETS, SUITS, CAPES,
WAISTS, SKIRTS AND
FUR GARMENTS
Can Be Bought for Less Than One-Third Their True Value.
JACKETS.

Iforlh

HORACE J.

Brookfietd,

Mam.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AND PHOPBJBTOB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single diplei, > Cent*.
Adrtrn* all communications to
TIHKB, North Brookfleld, Mao.

BBOOIFMLB

Ordertfor aubBCriptlon. advertising or Joj
work, and payimnt fur the aains, may Da aeM
direotti) the m.iln OIIUM, or to our local ageol.
Mra. 8. A. r'ltu, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
«ntared at

POM

OIHoe a. Second Claaa Matter

^ROOKFTELD.

Fine Kersey Jackets in good variety of colors, very choice fancy
lininss. Still enough sizes left to fit almost anybody.
,.,.-«n
Choice of 10.00, 12.50 and 15.00 Jackets for o.98. Choice of 17.50,
20.00 and 22.50 Jackets for 8.90.
Choice of 25.00 to 3o.00 Jackets for
10.75. About ten extra fiue, high priced Jackets for H.98.

Tailor Made Suits and Skirts.
About 50 Suits varying in valu. from 12.50 to 60.00 will be sold for
4 98 9 98. 14.98 and 19.76. About 60 Separate Skirts of all grades in
Mohair, Serge and Silk.
2.50 Skirts for 75c. 5.00 Skirts for 2.98.
10.00 Skirts for 3.98.

Fur Coats, Collarettes and Scarfs.
Electric Seal, Astrachan and Near Seal Jackets.
30.00 Coats for
14.98. 40.00 Coats for 24.98. 60.00 Coats for 29.00.^60 00 Coats for
89 00
Fine Collarettes in great variety of Furs, u.00 Collarettes for
1.98. ' 10.00 Collarettes for 8-98. 5.00 Scarfs for 2.98.
10.00 Scarfs
for 4.99.

Black Silk and Satin Waists
Of very fine grade, worth as high

as

15.00.

To

clear them

out,

Mackintoshes worth 5.00 for 2.98.
Cravenettes worth 10.00 for 5.98.
A few Velvet Jackets and Newmarkets for one-third real value.
Rainy-

I'hiiri-li IHrectory.
r<il(»rV«.. Church i—RM-v. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Suni[a.i services: 10.45a. in.; Hnnds','
School at 12.
, !
St. Mary's ratholtc Church.
Sumlsf
services: Low Mass, K.uo a. m.; High Mass anil
Sermon,1000; Sunday school,'2.80 p. m.; Ve*
pers, 7.30 p. m.
.
,
n. E. Chnrrhl—Rev. C. W. Tlohino, pasto*
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. tn. »u»
dav Seh.iol at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5.45. Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7JM»
Prayer meeting Krhlay evening at 7.:io.
|
Congregational Church t-Rov E. B. Blani
rlmi'd, pastor. Resilience. Lincoln street. Sun*
dav Bcl'vlces: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m, sunda*
school at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 6.3B
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at ,.3«
All citizens and strangers are welcome to tn*
services and the hospitalities of this church]
AH seats tree at the evening service.
Brooklield Post-Office.
.
2IAH.S CLOSE.
Kor tS- v>i st— 7 011,8.»0,11.50a. m and! 50 p.
(or I he r;a»t—»,30, a. m , 12.00 in. nd 4 50 p. 1
MAILa ARBIVK.
.anp
From Hie Knat—7-30 am, 12.30 p. n:
Front the Weit—0 am., 12 30 aud 5.3u p. m.
West irtail going out at 11.50 a. m. is not locaM
for Massachusetts except for Springfield^
Northampton and I'ilsileid.
E. 1). ijoiiOF.LL, Postmaster.

NO. 8.
From Southern California.

M. E. Church Not9S.
members of the Union here to be present
next Sunday at their memorial to the late
i The theme of the morning sermon a I i
Frances K. Willard, nt tbe llnptlst church,
AVALON, Santa (.'fltalina Is., Cal..
[the M,E. church by pastor Delano, will;
Feb.14, 19U0.
at 6.30 p. m. A
\ be "The Vocation that appeals to man-1
Mil Ki>rroit:—In my last letter we wtre
—Joseph Provost, a flue bass singer..
Uev.Mr. Delano expects to '» ' „hout to 8lart {or u,,, temiiM town of
will take part In the minstrel show at'
present at the evening services, at - |()ntar,
wMcl) ,„ one of ,he nrettle9t
North lirookllelil, Friday evening, Feb. o'clock, subject, "The Christian-life at-1
places in southern California although
23.
I tractive."
not so well known as Kedlandsand Klver—Fred Kldrldge, asst. 9' c'y of I.ynn | Tbc fonrti, quarterly conference will be
side and is not visited as much by tourists
Y. M.C. A., made a short visit home on ij,,,^ j.uni|av Mnrch ^ Bt ]o o'clock.
yet anyone will be well paid by a visit to
Wednesday, stopping off on bis way to! .r|le j,reaidjns elder will preach at the
Ontario. Euclid avenue which runs north
Springfield.
; morning service.
and south through the center of the town
After a short visit home W. II. Moid-1 The Martha Washington sociable al the
is fifteen miles long ind two hundred feet
ton has returned to Nashville, Temi.,! M. K. church, Wednesday evening, WUH
wide with two double rows of trees, the
where be is superintendent of a boot and , a very pleasant gathering, over one bun- . ^
^ runulng between ( donWe row
shoe factory.
| dred persons were present and partook <)f .^^ ^
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-Michael Shields
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|es aalld B0 gradual ls the rlge one
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the
broke through, but escaped with a duckeach side of the trolley line is a fine driveentertainment lu charge of Mrs. Cottle
ing in the icy water.
way with rows of trees on both sides for
and Miss Barnard, assisted by Mrs. C. L.
seven miles
Both sides of the avenue
A. A, Kastinan and family have erecVizard, as follows:—music, trio by Miss j
are occupied with pleasant homes and
ted a monument of Qtiincy granite on their
Weston, Mrs. Hall and Miss Handlett,
beautiful orange and lemon groves, fine
lot in the cemetery, where rest the rewith encore, on guitars and autoharp; j
lemon orchard of ten acres will produce
mains of the wife and mother who died
vocal duet by Ina Mack and Bell Reynolds; \
from 88000 to J10.000 worth of fruit this
last fall.
entertainment "The story of the dolls;"
—Mrs. James Chambers, Mr. antl Mrs. the tableaux "Rockaby Baby" was given season. One grove of 102 acres of orange
Otis Travers, and Miss Florence Chambers in song (with calcium lights) by Miss and lemon trees just nicely in hearing has
attended the wedding of Herbert J. Cham- Weston, Mrs. Carlton, Mrs. Howe, Mil- just sold for £70.000, and is an excellent
investment. Ontario Hotel is one of the
bers and Miss French, at Attleboro,
dred Smith, Hutli Eldridge, and Emerson I most charming and homelike places to
Thursday noon.
Berry, with the cradle, spinning wheel, stop in California, and prices are very rea—RcgnlaiGrangemeetingthis (Friday) j flre.pittce and dolls; a song with encore,!
sonable.
evening.
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of a masquerade In charge of W. B. MeJ>f"ter Emerson ferry dressed to represent
thousands of acres of -beautiful orchards
len, Martin Donahue, Clande Laflin, Jj»-i Uncle Sam ; the otory of twelve months (
and homes of Ontario, we moved to Los
gene Godalre and W, C. Bemis.
^7l
was represented in song, and appropri- j Angeles, stopping at the Notia House
—Mrs. Lucy Carpenter attended Hjje ately illustrated by twelve boys and girls;
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funeral of her brother-in-law, George the story for November by Llyod Westou to the ostrich farms and to l'assadena the
Clark, in Spencer, on Thursday, who with two chickens, called forth a burst of first day, and the second morning we
died at the Soldiers' Home in Washing- applause for that month; closing with started for Mount Low.
A cable Hue
ton, D. C, Feb. l'J, after a long illness. the George Washington songs, by seven takes us the first 2800 feet with a rise of
—Miss Carolyn frwin will have charge boys; George Washington cutting down 1500 feet or over 50 feet to the hundred,
of the next meeting of the Fortnightly the cherry tree, was personated by Charlie j _it the t(jp of U|lg cab,e ,lne wfl8 the Kcllo

Others , Mo„nUll) Home which was recently burnClub, which will be held Monday evening, Moulton and greatly cheered.
Feb. 2C, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. taking part were Josephine Holcomb, Net-1 ne(Ji the obllePT»,orv and great search
ciian?lllg from the
B. Hale.
The subject will be "Raphael tie (ierry, Ethel Cottle, Mabel Rouse, | light are gtn, ]jere
Amy Baton, Lowell Twichell, Roy Moul- j cab|e carg t[) ^ tro]ley ]lne W(J commenc.
and Millet."
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at the door.
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Clancy factory is still closed, and no one is received too late to lie inserted entire
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It was mountain, i |u0 feet above the hotel and
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GOOD WATER FROM TREES.

Death of Eddie Lodge.

In many sectlous of the forest lands
of the south during the dry seasons a
man may walk for miles without finding a stream of water or a spring by
which to quench his thirst. If. however, he Is an experienced hunter and
woodsman, he will not have to drink
water ttvm the stagnant pools iu order
to keep life In his body.
Queer as It may seem, an experienced
man can hunt for days through such
dry tracts and yet experience no Inconvenience on account of the lack of
water. Nature has-provided a means
which Is only known to the Initiated.
Every old huntsman carries with him
when going on a long hunt a small auger, by which he can secure a refreshing drink and water to cook with at
any moment.
A cotton wood tree or a willow Is the
well which the wjly huntsman taps.
He examines each'tree until he finds
one that has what a woodsman calls a
"vein." It is simply an attenuated
protuberance. By boring Into this
"vein" a stream of clear water will
flow out. It Is not sap, but clear, pure
Water. The huntsmen say that the
water Is better than the average to be
had from ordinary wells. There Is no
sweetish taste about It, but It has a
strong flavor of sulphur and Is slightly carbonated.
The reason for this phenomenon cannot easily be explained, but that a supply of water can be contained in a tree
Is not so surprising. The fact of Its
flowing Is the wonderful feature, showing that is must be under pressure or,
in other words, that there is more at
the source of the supply. When It Is
considered that the trees furnish the
water In the dry season and that the
ground Is literally baked, It is the more
remarkable, especially when the roots
of the trees do not extend to any great
depth Into the ground.—Memphis Scimitar.

After many weeks of patient suffering
■ddie Lodge passed away peacefully at
the home of his mother on North Main
street, early Sunday morning, aged IS
years, 7 months, 2 days. He waB for
inany years a faithful sanctuary boy of
St. Joseph's church, and was a member
»f the freshman class of Sacred Heart
high •rhool nntll December, when he was
•jailed from his studies by sickness. He
was always a diligent pupil, and the tasks
that were given to him were counted as
pleasure* and were always performed
with a cheerful smile.
The funeral, which was under the direction of the Sisters of Mercy, took
alaea Tuesday morning, with a requiem
mass by his pastor, Rev. Fr. Wren. The
children of the Sacred Heart school attended in a body to show their love for
rtelr schoolmate and friend. The school
hymns, Guardian Angel and Nearer My
God to Thee, were beautifully rendered
ay the school choir. The honorary pall
hearers were his classmates, Joseph Holland, John Lawler, William Noonan, Miles
Gaffney, and the bearers were other members of the school, William Murphy,
James Cuddy, Frank Furneau, Peter Sullivan, Frank Donahue and James Murphy.
Many floral tributes were presented and
among the most beautiful were a pillow
from his achoolmates and companions
and a wreath from the near relatives.
Weep not for him whom the veil of the
tomb
In life's happy morning hath hid from our
eyes,
Bra sin threw a blight o'er the splrlfs
young bloom,
©r earth had profaned what was born for
the skies,
Death chilled the fair fountain ere sorrow
had stained it,
'Twas frozen in all the pure light of its
course,
And but sleeps till the sunshine of Heaven
unchains It
To water the Eden where flrst was its
source.
Free Trade in Hides.
Mr. Francia Batcheller In au address
before the New England Shoe and Leather
Association at Boston, advocated strongly a repeal of the tax on hides, and urged
that there be free trade in the line of
boots and shoes with the Porto Hlco market. He said In part:—The history of
the operation of that tax in its oppression
ef the manufacturing interests of our
leather and shoe industries during the two
and one-half years of lta existence more
than justifies the opposition mad« at the

time by our association to its incorporation in the Dlngley bill. To recite the
losses or burdens^of leather and shoe
manufacturers the flrst two years of its
existence would excite but little Interest
perhaps among the people | but the reducing of wages of operatives, the decrease
of earnings of wage-workers owing to
fewer days' production, especially through
ont the New England states, surely should
command the attention of our statesmen,
and the considerably enhanced cost of
leather products to the army of consumers in the country for which they are
now paying should appeal with force to
the representatives of the people.
What the feeling of the masses of
working people, farmers, mechanics,
laborers of the country will be when they
are informed what is the cause of so great
an increased cost to tbem of their shoes,
or what they may say to those honorable
senators from thg West, who mistakenly
Insisted on lutj&g this anomaly in a tariff
bill designed W>%ive general prosperity to
all the people, I will not venture to say.
But I believe that the time will come in
the not far distant future when these
representatives will be loudly called upon
by their constituents to repeal so unjust a
tax, and that all sections and all parties
will gladly join in doing this. It has, indeed, been a sad commentary on the lack
of wisdom In legislation that thi second
largest industry of the United States
' should have been burdened and hampered
by the act designed to give prosptrity and
happiness to all the other Industries of
the entire country.
"If," continued the speaker, "we estimate ths annual production of shoes in
the country for the last two and one-half
years at '160,000,000 pairs a year, or
378,000,000 pairs for the two and one-half
years, and the average cost of same as
advanced 5 cents a pair, we see that the
people and the industry of leather and
•hoes, both capital and labor, have been
burdened at least ft 8,500,000 to raise the
sum og »l,118,048 for the revenue of the
government."
Mr. Batcheller asked that the association demand the right to enter American
territory where our flag now flies without
the obstruction of a revenue tariff duty.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to return our hearty thanks
to the neighbors and friends, and to all
who so kindly and lovingly extended aid
and sympathy to us in the sickness and
death of our dear Eddie, also for the
■oral tributes at the funeral.
MRS. M. A. LODOE
E. l.cmc.K AND FAMILY.

M.
A

.WI.I

HOWARDJANU FAMILY

d.to tke Win.

!" There are a great many remedies for
indigestion that give but temporary relief,
S-30 is a permanent and positive cure.
Is not the difference worth a trial. At all
druggists, DO cents and $1.00 per bottle.

•.Veils Which Wily Boodiern Wooiltmen Tap With nil Ameer.

Buffington's
Is Headquarters for

Nice fresh Poultry.
Prices Warranted the
Cheapest in Town.
Chickens, 16 to 18 cents.
Fancy Fowls, 12 to 14 cents.
Turkeys, 16 to 18 cents.
Fresh Fish every Thursday and
Friday.
Pork Roast, 11 cents.

And everything to be found in a lint class
market. Goods now ami first class. Prices
low and for spot cash.

payments.

Bone for Hens.

Try my freak Boirvule Creamery Bitter, at 38 rents a. pound.

LABOB STOCK OF

WALL PAPERS E. E. ADAMS.

Full Line Vegetables and Ginned

ALFRED BURRILL,

Goods.
Summer St., North Brookfleld.

SPECIAL LINE
OF

North Brookfleld

Summer Street.

Facts About

THE BEST GOODS

Green's Block, Main Street,

GLASS,
PAINTS, OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

in

Pi.iL, Coal lloila, Caal Sifters, Etc.

SUMNER HOLMES,
a-dama Black.

North Kronkfl.lt

MILLINERY

CROCKERY

We are offering our entire stock of

AND

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

GLASSWARE

WHEELER & WILSON

HATS AND BONNETS
at half-price to cloBe them out. We Invite the ladies to visit our store for

AT

SEWING MACHINE.
ROTARY MOTION AND

Underwear, Hosiery,

D. S. THURSTON'S.
ltl

IhiiHKit Block. IYo. Brook field

CALL AND SEC MY

tlons are obtainable for $5 an evening.
The paraphernalia of mourning may
be rented for a single occasion. Ball
dresses warranted to captivate are for
Also a Full Line of Ladles and Gents
hire In Division street. Chowder parties are equipped throughout for a day
RUBBER AND FELT GOODS.
on the sound.
There are dozens of cstablwlrinents
C. L. COOLEDGE,
that drive a flourishing business loan- STONE'S BLOCK.
ELM STREET.
ing dress suits for a consideration. A
North Brookfield, Feb. 1, 1900.
tf
rigid social etiquette prescribes that
the truck driver and small shopkeeper
shall on such formal occasions as balls
and receptions don the clawhammer,
and the downright east sider would
rather be out of the world than out of
fashion ns he understands it. The
young men who purchase secondhand
the dress suits of business men whom
they accost in Broadway and Wall Either in Four Foot Lengths or Saw
street are the scouts of these luring
ed and Split ready for Stove.
establishments. Revamped and pressed anew, a dress suit will earn its secNORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
ond cost in two or three evenings. The
garb of the floor committee at a typical
ball of a social club Is evidence enough
that the tailors of New York are a
A LARGE LINE OF
cosmopolitan group.—New York Mail
and Express.

Clara Barton Shoe

E. D. BATCHELLER,

WOOD,

JUST RECEIVED.
Fur the Spring Trail*,

A facetious man who rejoices in the Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
name of Bird conceived the idea of
Which will be Bold at tbe Lowest Pos.
si bit- prices consistent with good work.
calling a convention of all the people
in Philadelphia who belong to his JAMES 0'JiElX,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
Km ill Brookfield.
tribe. Of course It was a joke, but a 85
glance through the pages of the directory convinced blui that such a
gathering would be a big one. He discovered that there were just an even If you would like an eveaing'l entertainment
on aa
100 plain Birds, but the variety of
those who specified their kinds was
EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
appalling. The list, as far as be went,
At a reasonable sum, drop a postal to
was as follows: Doves, 15; Eagles, 8;
Finches, 21; Fowls, 3; Hawks. 30; Jays,
FRED S. THOMPSON,
0; Larks, 6; Jeacocks, 20; Pigeons, 1;
P. O. Box 516, Norm Brookfleld, Mast.
Parrots, 40; Partridges, 30; Sparrowhawks, 7; Sparrows, 7; Wrens, 10;
Robins, 15; Nightingales. 9; Flickers, TT P. BABTLETT,
5; Thrushes, 4; Canaries, 3; Geese, 2,
and Turkey, 1. There were two Chlppeys, and Philip Ducks upheld the
NORTH BHOOKKIKLD
dignity of his branch of the family.— ADAMS BLOCK,
Good work, at prices a* reasonable as
Philadelphia Record.
6tf

I).

L. MELVIN.

Contracting Mason,

your MONEY BACK.

if you decide against us.
It is economical, for j'ou
only use a little over one-half
as much and get good results.
Can you afford to use any
other ?

Try one box and you

DBEMNNAHI.'Vf.
DONE at the eottage cor. Maple and Prosper
8ts., North Brookfleld, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Setf-lw*
MRS- L. L. (JOFFEB.

AH styles and sizes, tor Family Work, Dress
tusking or Tailoring.

Butterick Patterns

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

In stock. We take subscriptions for tbe
Delineator, one dollar per year.

North Brookfleld.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
'

Wheeler & Conwaj Block,

West

Brookfield.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rtaas.

thereafter.
Sold only by

980 P, M., tosoo P. M.
Man Sprlcltt Deutsclio. On Parle Francais.

HOURS:

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

KING & TICKER,

Ophthalmic Optlc.»n.

TO PRINTERS.
To make room ror new machinery we offer

Flour and General Mer*

for sate a 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good runDuncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld

ning order.

I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods aa are used by tbe leading eye infirmaries- I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as wall.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. in., I to 5 p. tu.

chandise Dealers,
Town Hum. Block,

Jiorfii Hrookfie/fl.

Price very low for cash.

A good

chance ror somebody.
It you need such a press, write us,
THE JOURNAL,
North "<-"<ikflr.ld.Mais.

THIS IS THE PLACE
A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.

■

'^

Artificial Teeth,
Full Set,

PHONOGPAPHS
TO iilllllill.
.Speaker masses, .'."> cent*.
Put In frm.

FEANKIG. WEBBEK,
North

Brikokile-d.

Broken Plate
Repaired,

Dentist.
...

t

'.Worth Bioukllelc

NOW IS THE TIME
BUY YOUR COAL.
OF

7*. ^.FOSTER.
Office wllll A. W. Ilartlelt A Son.

25 cts

If your plate iB cracked or broken or doea
not fit properly, bring it to as and we will put
it in perfect sonctlllori for only 2f> cent*. He
pairs made In 80 mlunutea If desired, NO
WAITING.

Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
45U -

$4.00

This extremely low prise does not pay for
material use*, and Is made to thoroughly advertise oar new office iu Worcester. Eaeh set
of teeth Is made with our Patent Suction (used
only by this company) and warranted to be
equal In every respect to the regular fjlOOO
sets. Oar written guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one of them. 950.00 will be paid to
any one whose month we oannot fit with artificial teeth.
'

T\R. G. H. G1XLANDKK,

PAPER HANCINCS, Etc.

Will sew the lightest goods without puckering, and on heavy work makes a beam that la
elastic, strong and durable.

will always call it a necessity EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,

E. DIONNE, M. D.

Anyone desiring Wall Paper, Room Moulding will do well to see my samples before pur.
chasing. It is no trouble or charge to call and
snow samples. Drop me a postal,
J. W. HOWLING.
4w7
Bell St., No. Brookfleld.

Rapid, Quiet and Durable.

and you get your money back

NOKTH BROOKFIELP,
«mu&38

Office hoars: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 tn :3 and 7 U
1.30 p.m. Night calls at residence.
'26tf

Mittens, Umbrellas,
Stamped Linens,
Embroider; Silks,
Sll fland FlOSS,
Ribbons and Smallwares.

You

are to be the judge and jury,

EI,M STREET,

Duncan Block. North Brookfield.

Make it the Lightest Running Machine
in the market.

Aprons, Gloves,

It is a fight against the
Baking Powder trust.
It is guaranteed BETTER
than any on the market, or

" DENTIST,

elsewhere.

BALL BEARING

Legging, Gaiters,

and Soda.

PHONOGRAPH.

DfBv.r'l Great Chimney.

Wrappers, Corsets,

It is Strictly Cream Tartar

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

The Human Blrda.

"Was that your dog that was bowlDobbios Electric Soap reduced ing all night?"
"I guess It was."
from 9 cents to 5, full size and qual"Why In thunder don't you feed
ity. Isn't it foolish to buy any other? hlmr
Order of your grocers.^Valuable
"Heavens, man, It's Indigestion that
books free or Wrappers.
4w5
makes him howl!"—Clevemnd Plain
Bobbin* Soap afrg. Co., Boston and Phil, Dealer.

MARKET MAN

cash down, a mutually satis- Roys' Tool Chests,
factory arrangement can be Heat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,
made for easy payments. But Water Filters.
you can save considerable by
eral discount for "Spot Cash"

Tbc most gDlgcouR nnti cootly oroa

selling a Neighbor night.

CUTLERY.

Fresh Ground Green

Best Butter for table use, 28, 30 and

On Festive Occaelona It Arraya ItaelC
In Hired Finery.

The tall chimney of the Grant smelter Is an object of interest to every visitor of Denver. It is by far the tallest
smokestack In the United States and
has but two rivals In the world. The
following facts will give the reader
an adequate Idea of the Immensity of
this chimney; It Is 352 feet 4 Inches In
height. There are 1.043.000 bricks In
this Immense shaft Its weight above
the foundation Is 12,370,500 pounds.
Its pressure at the base Is 100 pounds
to the square Inch, and the total wind
pressure against It In a gale would be
300,200 pounds. The diameter at the
base Is 33 feet and at the top 20 feetDenver Post,

The flairi Street

do you contemplate starting a Long Reach aud Winslow Skates.
new home ? In either case, The Latest Thins iu
come in and talk the matter Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,
over. If you can't pay all Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,

taking advantage of the lib-

33 cents.

AND ,

Is almost here. AVh.it changes
do you intend to make in your
household arrangements ? Or

Beef Roast, 10, 12, 14 and 16 cents.

NEW YORK'S EAST SIDE.

The east side achieves gentility on
great occasions, albeit somewhat unshaven and slipshod between whiles.
From its own standpoint It does not
spare expense. What It cannot buy It
hires. The possibilities of renting the
set pieces and habiliments of fashion
have been thoroughly exploited east
of the Bowery. There Is none of that
pride of exclusive possession that obtains along thoroughfares farther westward. The swarming population shares
its joys and sorrow's and garments
with Impartial hand. Many of the
brides whose brief finery startles their
old companions on the wedding night
hire their gowns and veils.

'Spring Time. HARDWARE E. E. ADAMS,

HI

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain,

Free

Every one with teeth or decayed- roots that
need extracting should take advantage of this
offer. To dt-moustt ate our perfectly palaless
method we will make no charge for extracting
teeth, and we GUAKANTKB that, no matter
whether yon have one tooth or Si extracted,
the operation WILL NOT PAIN YOU in tfte
least We simply apply "OB1NDA," whiah la a
liquid iocal anaesthetic,to the gums- Wa are
extracting hundreds of teeth every week,and
in not one instance is the operation painiol.
"ORINDA" is pleasant and harmless. It ia
not a poisonous drug, like coca-re, which is
used by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
results to the sjstem. * OKINDA" DOES NOT
PUT YOU TO tiLKKP, and it does not leave
theamoutb sort. NO alter effects of any natare
follow the nse of tills pleasant and pain .preventing anaesthetic and it will pay you toooae
any distance it' um want eitiaettng dona

SPECIAL!

This is "THIS DEPARTMENT STORE DENTAL OFFICE." the largest in Worcester, and
iinmatler what others elaim.no office in this
city
can compete with our prices. To prove
FILLINGS,
thU, if a dentist gives you a certain price for
Other fillings 26 cents up. All fillings insert- dental work come to us and w e will save yoa
ed without a partiela of pain and warranted from ft 00 to #10.00 on the Job, and give yon a
for 10 years. This is the lowed price ever written guarantue for 10 years. All work Is
offered for filling teeth. N. H.—We never done by registered graduates only, ofthehigh
No students esn
touch the nerve or separate the teeth while Pht skill and experience,
filling them. Gold Crowns IS 00. Bridge work filoyed. Come and you will be surprised bow
Ittle it will cost to put Teeth in perfeet con.
inserted without pain at one half usual price.
rfition.
HPKciAL—Cleaning teeth only U cent*.

dOLD

THE

$1.00

BOSTON

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch ol the Largeet Dental Corporation In the World.

No. 44 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER.
OFFICE BOUBI S 00 A. M., to 8.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M., to 4.00 P. M.

hits at the Massaeolt Hotel, Spencer, on four Brookflelda. This would make the
Thursday evening.
rental$24.00 for business places and 921.00
North HriHiklleld Uranire, No. 182,
—Mrs. Mary Green of East Brookfleld tot residences. In Brookfleld he found a
PATRONS OF HIWBA'VIUIY.
INcalled on her grandson, Klmer H. Green, general willingness to accede to the In- Concert and Ball of the N. fi! F.
Re^nlar meetings In Uramce hall, first and
D. a Orand Success.
on Saturday. Mrs. Green, who is over creased toll, but In this town only three
third Thursday evenings of enoli month.
Patrons always welcome
H. B. CDMHINQ8, W. at. 80 years old, Is slowly recovering from j h*™ thus far signed the new contracts,
The third annual concert and ball of
MINNIE MCCARTHY Secy.
the effects of a recent fall.
The contention here Is that the company
the North Brookfleld Fire Department
can afford to
lve us tbe
Free Public Library and Rearilnfr Boom.
-Mrs. M. A. Doyle, and her trimmer,'
S
BrooaHtiia: eirwas beyond alj doubt the most successful
'Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can he
Miss MacDonsld, have gone to New York cult free of extra charge.
taken out between the houra of I and 9 p m.
affair of the kind that has been held In
—From the Providence Journal of last
for a ten days trip, to inspect tbe Spring
North ISrookHeld for a long time and the
Hf all Arrangements at North Brookfleld styles.
The store is in chsrge of Miss Sunday, we cllpp tbe following notice town hall was altogether too small to
Poet Office.
ATof
Interest
to
our
people,
as
the
groom
Is
Grady,
during
their
absence.
MAILS mm TO ARRIVE.
accommodate the crowd. Early In the
frota the. Eatt—IM A. a.; 1.07, 0.40 P. H.
—All the schools closed Washington's well known and was formerly a resident evening people began to arrive at the hall
Fromtkt West-TM. 9.40 A. «.; 1.07 r. u.
MAILS CLOSE.
birthay, but business went on as though of North Brookfleld:—"William Johnson and long before the hour set for the confor ISe Bart—7.30, 11.50 A. M.; 4.10, S.40 P. M.
the majority of the people had never Jenks and Rebecca Hurllut Platt, both of cert to begin every available seat was
Woreeater only, 4.80 p. M.
Worlhe ITert—«.S0, 7.S0A. M.; 4.10,8.40 P. at.
Brooklyn, were united In marriage yesterWANTS.
occupied and standing room was also
Genera] delivery widow open from 8.90 and heard of this great man, his little hatchet
Commonwealth or Hasiachnietta.
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, the cere8 p. m., exornt Sundays and holidays and or the historical cherry tree.
WORCESTER. 88.
PROBATE COCHT.
filled. The hall was handsomely decowhen distributing or putting up mall.
mony
taking
place
In
private
apartments
MORSE'S (.!(.«.1111-111
To the heirs at law, nexWrf.kln, and aU ether
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
rated
by
Mr.
J.
Costlgan,
Jr.,
who
Is
—The Alpha Club will meet at their
persons
Interested
In
the
estate of Albert
of tbe Narragansett Hotel. Mr. Jenks
n. until 6p. as.
subscriber to the JOIIBMT. IS Spooner, late of North Brooklleld In said
CBtS, r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
club room over the chapel, next Tuesday with the bride-elect arrived In this city gaining quite a reputation for himself as WANTED.—A
very desirous to know If anybody In town County deceased.
Feb. 15, 1899.
has
a
copy,
or
knows
where
there
Is
one,
of
ihe
evening at 7.30, and at 8 o'clock their from New York shortly after 2 o'clock, a skillful decorator. From 8 until a old Morse's geography, that forty years ago Whereas, a certain Instrument purporting to
tbe hist will and testament of sairideoeaaaa
o'clock Hoone's operatic orchestra, under WHS used in all the public sohools ot North be
lady friends are invited to be present.
has lisan presented to said Court, for pinnate,
and were accompanied by a daughetr of
Brookfleld. Iiiiorumilon may be sent to the by Curtis E Spooner, who praya that letters
the direction of Mr. T. J. Hoone, gave an office
The subject will be Lougfellow.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
of
TUB
JOURNAL,
North
Brookfleld,
the groom, Miss Katrlna M. Jenks. Rev.
testamentary may be Issued to him, the eaeeMass.
jb
utai therein named, without giving a surely
—The members of Dlv. 18, A. O. H. J. A. L. Rich, D. D., performed the cere- excellent concert, assisted by Mr. Harry
Coauneadaf Sunday, Nov. 19, INOil.
on his official bond:
'
S.
Lytle,
North
Brookfleld's
popular
tenor
have arranged for a special electric car to mony, after which tbe party enjoyed a
Ton are hereby elted to appear at a ProPM
LAND WANTED.-The subscriber wants to
hate Court to be held at Woloester In saM
soloist,
who
was
heartily
encored.
FeatUM
Leave North Brookfield,
buy
about
two
acres
of
land
near
village
Spencer to-nlgbt, where they will at. wedding break faBt. The guests present
IS 19
County of Worcester, on tbe thirteenth day of
Arrive Bast Brookfleld,
ofNOrth Brookfleld to calilvate.
March, A. I>. 1800. at nine o'clock in toe fore12.«
Leave Kast Brookfleld,
tend the poverty and burlesque party to at both functions Included, besides Miss ures of the concert were the piccolo solo
KUWAItn NEWMAN.
noon, to show cause, If any you have, why toe
107
Arrive North Brooklleld,
by
Mr.
Hazelhurst,
and
a
cornet
duet
by
same should not be granted.
be held under the auspices of Dlv. 5 of Jenks, Mrs. R. B. Marsh of Worcester,
Messrs. Clement and Hack. W. G. Ryan WANTED-An American family to take And said petitioner Is hereby directed to sirs
Express Time Table.
Spencer.
a daughter of tbe groom; Mrs. F. L.
care of an elderly lady in her own home. public notice thereof, by publishing this citaof Springfield, the well-known prompter Sallsfaetory
Bxpress Loaves for the Bast at 8.00 a.m., 12.05,
tion once In each week, for three successive
terms given. Apply to
—The
basket
ball
game
In
the
town
Ward of Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
4.25 p. in.
weeks, in l he North Brooknelu Journal, a ne ws«
BOX 47».
BxpresB Leaves for the West at e.52 a.m., 11.10, hall, Wednesday evening between the Fuller of Brockton, and Mr. and Mrs. kept the audience good natural, as he
paper published in North Brookfleld, the last
4.80 p. m.
usually does on such an occasion.
publication to be one day, at least before
Bxpress Arrives from the Bast at 7.83 a. an., Flskdales and North Brookflelds drew a Samuel Hurlburt of Norwich. Mr. Jenks
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliv.
At 9.15 the grand march was formed
FOR SALE.
1.07,8.40 p.m.
eriog a oopy of this citation to all known parSxpress Arrives from the West at 9.81 a. m., fair attendance. The Flskdale team won. is a well-known electrical engineer, and
sons Interested in the estate, seven days at
and was led by Captain and Mrs. W. E.
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
least be'ere said cenrt.
Score
11
to
7.
The
home
team
played
a
was
at
one
time
a
resident
of
this
city.
FIE
SALE.—Oneoookingstove
nearly
new,
Bxpress aHirt be deiiverd at ofnee at least
Witness, William T Torbea, Esquire, MaFrench, who were followed by the memone Puritan oil stove, chairs, table, bed. st said Coart, this nineteenth day of rebruary.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- good game.
He Is secretary of the Board of Patent Conbers of the North Brookfleld Fire Depart- stead, lounge, lamps, 5 gal. oil can, crockery, In the year of onr Lord one thousand nine
ing.
B. M. UK II, Ageat.
hanrirae.
—The complimentary social given to trol of the General Electric and Westing- ment In full uniform. Then came the fruit cans, linoleum, window shades.
UI;I8 K. J. FEPPKR.
JwS
OEOR6E H. HABLOW. Register.
house companies of New York. Mr. and
long line of civilians, there being 116
Mt. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bralnerd H. Smith at Castle
services: Masses at 8 00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m. hall, Wednesday evening, was one of the Mrs. Jenks will spend Sunday in this city, couples In the march.
The
contrast
proFIR
SALE.-Elevan
acres
tillage
land
finely
Sunday School at 1.46 p.m. Vesper services
Commissioner's Notice.
situated ll-s miles ti-om village, bounded
The affair and then visit friends In Boston and Wor- duced by the many costumes worn by the
at 8 p. at. Seats are tree to strangers. All pleasantest of the season.
By virtue ef a warrant from tbe Probate
on three sldus by town road. Terma reasonare welcome.
was gotten up aud managed entirely by cester, returning to Brooklyn in about. a ladles who took part In the march made able.
Court for the eounty ot Woreeater, cateri the
A. D. PARKMAN.
sixteenlh day ef Eebraary, A. D. ""
tHayl
111*, notice
week."
the young ladles.
the spectacle an Interesting one to look
is hereby given that on the twelftb'day
• v of
oreTJIOR SALE—A good kitchen rang* and a Maroh, A. D. IBM, at ten o'clock In the fir
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
upon.
The
enormous
length
of
the
gayly
—The selectmen request that all town
MB. EDITOR :—There appears to be
F ebamber
set. Apply at JOUKNAI. office. noon, I shall sell at public auction oa the here.
mber set.
leaner
described
premises,
for
the
purpose
of
bills be presented to tbem promptly, and much interest In the election of trustee colored line made It necessary to form a Ask for E. B.
dlstilbutlnf theproeoeds ot said sale la tbe
manner set forth In said warrant, to trit:
—Miss Lizzie Klnnevan returned from not later than March 1, in order that the for onr Free Publte Library to be filled double column around the hall In order
A certain parcel of land situated on the
town books may be closed, and the annual at the annual meeting of the town. At to start the dance which commenced with FARM TOR SALE.—The farm of the late northerly
her vacation this week.
aide ot Summer street. In said North
Martin Bergen, known is the John s. O.
Brookfleld, hounded and described aa follows
—There will.he lots of fun at the, min- reports prepared and printed in ample least one of those retiring will not be a 8lelllan Circle and then oame the open- Smith place, in North Brookfleld, containing to wit; Beginning at the southeasterly oorner
so
acres—20
in
wood,
balance
in
pasture
aod
season to give the tax payers an op°por. their own successor. The local corres- ing waltz.
then northerly by tbe board fence to
strel show In the town hall to-night.
mowing. Good house of seven rooms, and thereof
corner ef said fence running easterly and
Among those present were many from barn, will be sold at private sale on easy awee
utility to carefully examine the expendi- pondent of a Worcester paper has given
erly, thence easterly by said fenee to
- -Miss Minnie I. Kernan has been visitterma.
THOMAS MULVEY, Admlnlatrator,
another board fenea running northerly and
tures of the year.
the names of several gentlemen who as- the surrounding towns, Including several
southerly, I hence asrtherly by said tenee and
ing at ber home In Springfield a few days
—Mr. John S. Cooke, clerk of the pire to the dignity of that honorable posi- members of the East Brookfleld Fire De- FIR SALE.—The place at the head of Lake Alfred linrriil's land arid C. A. Bush's land la
this week.
LaehHway. one acre of land with barn and land el E. A A. B. Batcheller A Co., thenea
partment,
accompanied
by
their
wives
Board of Water Commissioners paid over tion. We presume the list Is still open
fruit trees. Tbe cellar ia all ready for a sum- westerly by aald K. A A. H. Batcheller A Co.'a
—The Social Union meet at 2.30 p. m.,
land, thenea southerly by said Duncan's land
ELMEK II. GIIKKN,
A tj midnight a turkey mer eottage.
the sum of 82500 to the town treasurer and we would like to add some names and sweethearts.
to said street, thence easterly by said street to
8w7
North Brookfield.
on Tuesday, la the parlors of the Memosupper
was
served
at
tbe
Batcheller
the plaoe of beginning, being the premises
this week, making $4000 that he has paid whom patrons of the Library would like
formerly owned by Rebecca Temblen, derial church.
over from the income of the water depart- to see on the board. They are not self- House, and when the. time came for the
ceased.
FREEMAN R. DOANE,
1 three-fourths of a mile eat-t of the centre of
—D. L. Melvln has the contract for the ment during this fiscal year. This should
Commissioner.
Home.
Sweet
Home
waltz
there
was
still
New
Bralntree.
Contains
about
100
acres
of
seeking, nor in any sense self-imposed
mason work on Mattle Gay's new house be gratifying Intelligence as showing
laud, with good house ami modern new barn.
candidates and we hope their modesty a large crowd In the hall. Tbe annual Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house;
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
at East Brookfleld.
and one of the best dairy farms. Under a high
what that department Is doing.
will not be too severely shocked when we firemen's ball Is looked forward to aa the state
of cultivation. Inquire ot
BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
—Miss Katherins Gallivan of West
MHS. S. LANE, on tbe premises, or
—At the meeting of the W. C. T. IT., mention their names: Mrs. Frank A. grand social event each season and the
Boston, Feb. xoth, 1000.
CHARLES A. ULEASON. Executor.
Brookfleld has been the guest of the Wednesday, the topic discussed was tbe Smith, Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, Miss Emma success of their concert and ball of 1900
On the petition of the Warren, Brooklleld
and Spencer Street Rtllway Company lor
surpasses
In
most
respects
any
previous
Misses Lawlor this week.
paper Issued by the Christian and Tem- Whiting, either or all of whom would be
FIR SALE OR TO LET.-Wllliam A. __
Rcy. authority to Increase lta aapltal stock by the
effort of the department.
noids plaoe, situated near Willow street, issue of aueb number of shares aa taken at par
—Miss Clara Rowley's school Is cloeed perance people of the country, called "An a desirable acquisition to the Board.
x
containing nine rooms, all in good condition, shall not exceed *"o,ooo, for the purpose of liqThe
affair
was
admirably
conducted,
with a quarter acre of land. For further par- uidating the floating debt of tbe Company
to-day, to give Its teacher an opportun lty appeal to Truth," an analysis of Prof.
87 Myrtle street, Boston, or
incurred in building extensions of Its railway
and our visitors from other towns spoke ticulars direct
An Interesting Letter.
to visit schools elsewhere.
Atwater's statements regarding the food
1. M. BLANCH A 1111, St. Clair A vn.,
and additions to Its plant and equipment, the
In high praise of its management. The
4wlr
North Brookfield, Mass. Beard will give a hearing to tbe parties la
value
of
alcohol,
a
copy
of
which
has
—Rev. Mr. Sewall will exchange next
interest at their office, No. 90 Beacon street,
Boston, on Monday, Ihe twenty sixth day of
The Boston Boot and Shoe Recorder of net proceeds were 8126.28, which goes to
Sunday with Rev. Mr. Gaylord of West been furnished to the press of the state,
RESIDEHCE FOB SALE.
February, Instant, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
the Relief fund. There were 116 couples
hoping
a
summary
might
lie
given
to
tbe
The residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M.
Feb. 7, republlshes from the North BrookBrooklleld, In the morning.
And the petitioner is required to give notlea
Earle, on Winter street, North Brookfleld, is of -aid hearing by publication hereof once
lleld JOUHNAL of Jan. 26, the Tetter of In the grand march. The firemen wish for
sate. Possession Riven at once. The plsre
rior to said date in the Spencer Leader and
—All next week King & Tucker will public.
to
return
their
most
hearty
thanks
to
all
consists
of
1
S
acre
of
land,
with
a
good
supply
north
Brooklleld Journal, newspapers printed
—The joint Camp Flra at Spencer, President Francia Batcheller of the E. & who so generously and cordially assisted of fruit, two wells of excellent spring water, la Spencer
continue to give a loaf of bread with
and North Brookfleld respectively,
a two story house containing eight rooms and to make return orservlce at the time of
Monday night, under the auspices of A. H. Batcheller Co., under the heading them, and for the encourgement given and
- Weldler's health food floor.
*
with basement and attic; honse supplied with hearing.
Per order of the Board,
"How some manufacturers work to
town
water.
The
house
has
recently
been
Luther
Hill
and
Joe
Hooker
Camps;
S.
of
WD. A. CBAFT8, Clerk.
—The Social Circle will meet on Wedthem in many ways. They recognize also sblnglrd and Is in excellent condition.
make small profits—Returns only oneV.,
is
expected
to
be
one
of
tbe
best.
Apply to John B. Dewing, North Brooklleld.
nesday, Feb. 28, with Mrs. E. L. Tucker,
that the special gifts sent them by certain
sixth as much as Saving Bank Interest."
D. M. EAKLE, Executor.
Junior
Vice
Commander
Smith
of
LeomlnAssessor's
Notice.
•n Spring street, at 2 o'clock, p. in.
well-wishers were for this relief fund.
Worcester, Jan. 31,1900.
ttf
Notice Is hereby given tbat the Assessors
ster has promised to be present and the It says "the article" states facts and
will
be
In
session
at
their
room in tbe Hsston
—Bralnerd II. Smith oilers a lot of ladles
"G. A. R. singing core" from this town. figures Iu an open way, and gives a true
library bnildtng, Friday, March I, IS0O, from
The Colonial Supper.
6* cent vests and pants at 25 cents each,
TO ItENT.
1.00
to
1.00
p.
m
,
to
consider
any cleans for
Insight
Into
the
way
business
1ms
been
All members of G. A. R. and S. of V. are
abatement of taxes for 1809.
also all 810.00 jackets at 85.00 each.
JOSIAH C. COMVBBSB,
Invited and are expected to leave on 7 p. done under adverse circumstances for
A fine turkey supper was served by the rpo RENT.—Room formerly occupied as my
JOHN B. DKWIKQ,
—Past Capt. Chas. F. Maxwell was In m. electric car.
the past two or three years. Undoubt- ladles of Memorial church, Thursday X iunob room, in front basement of Adams
MIOIAEL C. GxrrsaT,
block, in good condition. For particulars inB«Bton Thursday in attendance upon the
Assessors of No. Brookfleld.
—A large number of scenes In the Ha- edly the experience of a large and well- evening, which was well patronized. In quire of c. K. URbENE, North Hrookiield. 8
state convention of Sous of Veterans.
waiian Islands, together with colored known manufacturing concern is .but the spite of the stormy weather a large numPresent Your Bills.
—King & Tucker are giving away loaves plates of the wild flowers found there, duplicate of many others who are now, ber of colonial dames and squires were HALL FOR Rr.NT.—The fine lo.ll over the
All persons having bills against tbe town
depot will be for rent after April let, 1900.
of bread with Weldler's health food flour. are now on exhibition at the Public Li- or have been, manufacturing shoes dar- present, as well as a number in more Applications
must
preseht
them on or before March 1st, la
may be made to either MR. JOHN
that the accounts ef the year may be
Those who have tried It sing its praises. brary. Through the generosity of one ing the hard times which have been ex- modern attire. After a social time the B. DEWING or MR. GttOHUE R. IIA M.t NT. 8 order
promptly settled.
F. M. A8HBV,
8
Clerk of Board of selectmen.
—Dr. T. J. Garrlgan attended the meet- of our townspeople these pictures have perienced in the last few years."
company adjourned to the chapel, where TO RENT.—small, convenient tenement on
"it
Is
noted
that
tbe
company,
according
first
fluor,
on
School
street.
Apply
at
ing of the Brookfleld Medical Club at been loaned to the Library until March 3.
the following pleasing entertainment was
7
JOURNAL OFFICE.
North Brookfleld Savings Bank
Hotel Uamsdell, Warren, on Wednes- It Is hoped every one in town will wel- to the story, carried on the business at a given: Vocal duet by Misses Josepnlne
loss
for
a
considerable
part
of
two
years;
day.
Deyo and Esther Knight; solos by Miss ro RENT.—A tonementof live rooms. Inquire The following officem were elected Jan* 5,
come this opportunity for becoming more
IS89:
that
they
passed
three
semi-annual
diviof
M. P. HOWA KD, Summer Street.
Nellie Smith, Mrs. Corbin and Miss Lttrretlrient: (.eorgf R. iliumini.
—There will be a rehearsal after the familiar with these Pacific islands, so
«tf
dends, and that besides this, the surplus ellaWooe; clarinet solo by Mr. ShumVice Presidents: Frank A. Mraith, Sanner
regular meeting of Cypress Rebekah prominent in current history.
stock had beeu reduced nearly 840,000. way, accompanied by Miss Florence UU- IN UPSTAIRS tenement of tour rooms and Hnlmea.
Trustees: Ezra D. Batcheller, Hiram p.
Lodge, No. 51, I. 0. O. F., next Wednes—The fine residence on Foster hill, In the last half year they were able to get
\ hack room attached. Inquire of
Bartlett, George R. Ham ant, Prank A, .smith.
llf
THOS. DOVLE, Summer 8t.
day evening.
Sunnier Holmen, Cbaa. K. Batcheller, Albert H.
formerly owned and occupied by Charles a profit of one-half of 1 per cent, because berti duet by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foster;
Foster, William 11- Holt. Ethan A. Harwnod,
— Eva Dussault died thismorningat her W. Adams, will be offered for sale at pub- the workmen and all others of the com- duel, "Billy Boy," by little Hattie Buck TWO good tenements. One targe tenement Timothy Howard, Samuel A. Clark. Franks,
on South Main street. Town water and In Bartlett, Ama*a Q- Mope, Cyril L. Perrault.
home on St. Clair avenue, of consump- lic auction on Saturday, March 17. It Is pany accepted a reduction of 10 per cent and Oswald Waters; readings by Mrs.
Board of Investment: George K Hainant,
good repair. Also one tenement of six rooms
Frank A. Smith, Simmer Holmes. Albert A.
tion. She leaves a mother, two sisters beautifully situated upon an eminence in their wages or salaries. This still left Larkum, Mrs. Georgie Bigelow, and Mrs. on Hprlng street Apply lo
I oater.
Sitt
SUMNER HOLMES.
J. D. Foster. Among those dressed In
commanding an extended and pleasant
and a brother.
Seoretary and Treasurer: Charles K. Bateathe manufacturers at the end of the two costume of the colonial days were Mr.
sller.
THE tenement recently occunie i by F. W
—All those having copies of l'lnafore view. As a summer residence it Is espec- and a half years considerably poorer than
Auditor: Goorge R. Hamant.
Hill in the Blaokuier house, Lower Viliags.
and Mrs. Frank A. Smith, who repreially
desirable,
or
as
a
place
for
investthat they have not paid for are urgently
IT"
Possession given immediately.
Inquire ol
they were June 1, 1897.
sented Gen. and Lady Washington; Mr. JOHN P. RANGER.
!4tf
ment,
or
an
all-the-year-ronnd
home,
It
Is
BOXING SCHOOL
'requested to return them at once to Mr.
Undoubtedly the firm had more than and Mrs. Albert Foster, Miss Nellie
worth attention. The house Is finely one motive In thus carrying on their busiUP-BTAIRS tenement in the King house, of Now open. All the latest punches. Guarantee
E. W. Reed.
6 rooms on one fliKir and 3 rooms in attic. of no hard hitting.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Poland, Mr.
built and in most excellent repair.
mt
Inquire of WM. F. FULLAU.
ness at a loss. Thev would haye saved and Mrs. E. H, Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs.
—Rer. E. F. Warren of Assonet will
J. A. IHPHKT,
33 Gilbert Street, North Brookfield.
—The memory of Washington aud of mouey, personally, to have shut up their J. D. Foster, Mies Clarke, Miss Mary
preach at the Memorial church next Sabkath morning at 10.45, and again Iu the his wonderful deeds was recalled at the factory and have waited until business Kendrlck, Mrs. G. S. Dickinson, Mrs. J.
evening at 6.
First church last evening before an audi- was in better shape and prices more re- J. Spencer, Mrs. A. W. Larkum, Mrs.
—The next regular meeting of Cypress ence that filled the Chapel. After an ex- munerative before starting up again. But Sumner Holmes, Mrs. C. L. Dickinson,
Lodge, Feb. 28, will be "Colonial night." cellent supper, a literary encertalnment every manufacturer knows the disadvant- Mlsj Esther Knight, Miss Ltiella Wood,
But Eminently Trustworthy are
Members who can are asked to dress in was given under direction of Mrs. H. J. ages of shutting down a factory. Such a Mlsi Joseplitne Deyo, Mrs. Georgie Bige- The undersigned will sell at Public Auction
every one of the following
Lawrence and Mrs. George W. Gerry. course tends to scatter the workmen, and low, Miss Florence Stoddard, tbe Misses on the premlies on
colonial style.
those who remain In a town without work Witter, Miss Isabel Morse, Ward Smith
—Miss Charlotte Holmes of Newbury Tbe Grand Army veterans were present
SATURDAY, MAR. irth, 1900,
WELL-KNOWN INSURport, formerly a teacher In our public and sang several stirring selections, the are nol likely to do as good work again and Hubert Stoddard. The ladles of the
One O'clock, P. M , the real estaT* situated
schools, is here on a visit to Miss Bertha flag was sainted by the boys, and patriot- when, the factory starts up. However, church sustained their excellent reputa- At
on
Walnut
street,
In
the
centre
of
North
BroekANCE COMPANIES.
ic selections given by Laura Webber, War- the company probably decided that it was tion both for the quality and quantity of deld, former!) owned by Charles W. Adams,
Twlchcll and Mrs. Emma Ludden.
ren Ham, Ralph Webber, Mary Sewall, better to do business at a loss than to the good things served, and for the varied and known as the Charles W. Adams Home
Stock Companies.
Plaoa. This estate consists of a large pit it of
—Tickets have Bold well for the two and others. The spirit of the evening's lose their prestige and business altogether
land, ornamented with lives and tdtrnDbery,
Aetna, Commercial Union (English), Con.
performances of Down East, to be given program was excellent and all seemed to for if they did not supply their customers entertainment given.
upon which Is situated alargetwoandoaehalf
Htory modern dwelling boose, a barn and shed. nee tie m. Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at enter heartily into Its enjoyment.
8a.id hou<*ecan easily be converted into two Home Insurance Company of North America,
someone else wonld, and this wonld be a
Blsmarck*s Iron Nerve
tenements. This la a rare opportunity for any New Hampshire, No. British and Mercantile
fiaatle ball. Secure your seat* at Davis'.
serious matter for tbem. There Is, howt* parebaae a beautiful oeuntry (Eng.), Norwloh Union. Pennsylvania. Phenlx,
—Mrs. Mary W. Belcher celebrated her
Was the result of his splendid healtb. on* desiring
in good repair, and ready for |o«cn- N. Y,, Hoyal, Scottish Union and National.
—Word was received this week of the
ever, little doubt that the company was Indomitable will Bod tremendous energy homo
pancy by April 1st, ifOO, as well as a good
84th
birthday
on
Wednesday,
the
21st.
Mutual Companies.
death of Edward 0. Graff In Boston, a
considering the workmen In this particular are not found where stomach, liver, kld- opportunity for a profitable Investment.
Terma Cash.
farmer resident of North Brooklleld. Mr hist., at her home on the old East Brook- for we know of many cases where manu- t.ejF8 And bowels are out of order. If you
Abington, Berkshire, Cambridge, CiMzens,
W. B. HARDING.
fleld
road,
where
she
has
lived
for
the
want
these
qualities
and
the
success
they
Dedham,
Dm-cheater,
Fitobburg, Hotyoka,
Graff left North Brookfleld about four
L. 8. WOODIS. Jr., Auctioneer.
8
facturers have run their factories at a loss
Lowell, Merchants A Farmers. Merrimaok,
bring, use Dr. King's New Life Pills.
greater part of her long life. She was
years ago.
Middlesex, Mutual Protection,Norfolk,Salem,
for the sake of keeping their workmen They develop every power of brain and
Trader* & Mechanics, and Worcester, all of
able to be moved to her sitting room for
Ma88achuHett4
—Miss K. J. Pepper and Mrs. C. Leon the day to receive her visitors, among employed. There is a broader philan- body. Only 25 cents, at A. W. Poland's
Having purchased the entire business of the
drug
store.
throphy
In
this
particular
than
is
credited
Bush left this week for New York to at- whom was Miss Emily Edson of South
late L. P. DiLaiiil and Chas. F. Maxwell, I now
represent and control for North Brookfield and
tend the millinery openings in the Metro- Hadley. Mrs. Belcher has a mind of re- by many people who condemn cut downs
vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
and mutual companies of any agent in Mas*
polis Mrs. Bush will purchase her markable vigor and clearness, Is keenly by the manufacturers.
BOKN.
sachusetts.and am able In many eases to do
The letter makes some positive statespring millinery stock.
for the injuring public what no other agent or
Interested and well informed of all that
CLARK.—At
Northampton,
Feb.
18,
a
son,
broker
can do.
—A number of the friends of Mr. and Is going on, although she has long been ments regarding the question of the in- A!nil Bobbins, to Was. A. and Alice Kobbius
1 also represent the United StateB Fidelity ft
Of
I
very
Description.
Clark, and grandson to Mr. and Mrs. U. ¥?.
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass ins. Co.
Mrs. 11 L. Rand gave tbem a surprise closely confined to her rooms, and her equality of the wages paid by them and Johnson
of Brooklleld.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their and 'I lie Travelers l.tie and Accident Ins. Co.
The Travelers Issue life policies at much lower
visit last Saturday evening, on their 25th memory of events in this town for the some other manufacturers, and this Is a
contents, J£ou*ehold Furniture and Mer.
rates than most life insurance companies and
wedding anniversary, leaving them sub- last three-quarters of a century Is most phase of the question which will be conI can obtain policies from almost any of the old
cnandise' ol all kinds, at tbe
MARRIED.
sidered by shee manufacturers generally.
life insurance companies when desired.
stantial tokens of remembrance.
remarkable.
During an experience of more than 36 years
Lowest Possible Rates.
Undoubtedly some manufacturers are
—Mr. Michael Mullen is still confined
Providence, S-1., Feb.
not a company represented by me has failed or
—Mr. Leathers, a representative of the enabled to get their work done at lower 17,JENKS-I'LATT.—At
by Rev. J. A. L. Klr.h, Rebecca Hurl- Residence, Summer Street,
made
an assessment and every loss settled
to his bed by illness. Dr. Prouty Is atbut Platt to William Jobason Jenks, fonnerly
New England Telegraph and Telephone rates of wages than others, and this 1B an of
North Urookneld, now of New York city.
tending him, and Tuesday Dr. 8. B. company, was In town this week to see
Xorth Brookfield, Ma»$, satisfactorily, yet insurance through an agent
advantage which counts for much In the
with such a record costs no more than any
Woodward of Worcester was called In what the telephone subscribers here
other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
lively competition of the day. There are
consultation.
my office, corner Summer and Prospect fits..
would do In regard to a proposition from many Interesting points In the letter, and
North Brookfield, Mass.
I>REN«.tf A KING.
Having added i
—BtF. and Mrs. James Downey and the company to Increase the rental of* /the we believe It will pay all people Interested
H, P. engine it enable*
ns to do Sawing and Grinding at alt times
Mrs. D. F. iMiHdun is prepared jto do dress
Miss Nancy Downey attended the "banquet toachlnes 83.00 a year, In exchange for In the shoe business to read It carefully All kinds of Grain and Feed oa hand. Cue. making at ber home, corner Spring and Proa.
FRANK A. SMITH.
tern solloittid.
BARK 4 nous.
p«ut streets, North Brookfield- Reasonable
of the Spencer Council, Knights of Colum- the privilege of free service between the and thoughtfully."
Connected by Telephone.
41tf
pries*, and satisfaction guaranteed.
stt
New liratntree.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1900.

The Third Annual Ball

EXTRA VALUES

Blankets, Hosiefy, Underwear, Umbrellas, Wrappers, Garments,
and Children's Headwear.
BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

Fine Country Residence
AT AUCTION.

NOT A TRUST

32

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE I \S11.1 \('E

Sawing and Grinding.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

EAST HKOOKPlKM>.

Mads leave West Brookfleld Post Office:
For die west a! 7 96, Ml.-Jfi ft. m., 4.45, J.B0 p. m.
tor Ihe, east at 844 a, in., t'2 m.
Q, V. KKNUH1CK, P. M.

Notes About Town.
Eli Forbes

1B

confined to &e house by

illness.
Mrs. Jack*on of Bosto^ has been visit•■ Ing in town this week.

Current Town Topics.

of the hour was how to strengthen and
enlarge the work to which Miss Willard
devoted her life. Mrs. Nellie Adams and
Mrs. A. E. Warren of Warren W, C. T. 0.
were present, anil Mrs. Adams gave a very
1
interesting report of the recent county
I convention held in Worcester. The meeting was well attended and full of interest
Work for the coming'month was planned
I
I
|
I

Moses Tyler is confined to the house by

Mrs. Louis Harper Is visiting wttb
The Benevolent Society were entertainillness.
friends in Hudson and Marlboro.
ed in the G. A. R. hall on Thursday even
A new line of neckwear and pulley belts in.c by Mrs. Charles E. Smith. Although
Mrs. Mary (Jreen visited with friends
at Coolidge's.
the weather was not favorable there was
in North Brickfield last Saturday.
Mrs. A. R.'Briguam and son Arthur, are a good attendance. The hall was prettily
Mrs. John Hornsby of Boston has been
decorated for the occasion with national
visiting in Boston.
visiting friends in town this week.
Miss Alice Barnes visited friends in colors and a most bountiful supper wa*
Rev. M. J. Mnrphy received word this
served. Mrs. Smith spared no labor or
-week of the death of his mother in Ire- North Brooklleld this week.
time to make the evening the pleasant ocRobert Turner is confined to the house
andcasion that it was for the society and hei
Mrs. Nellie Barlow of Warren has bees suffering from a severe cold.
efforts were fully appreciated. The enter
Dr. Hoy A. Bush of Leominster spent
visiting; her mother, Mrs. H. II. Lull this
lainment included a piano solo by Miss
Sunday with friends in town.
week.
Grace Thompson; vocal duets, Mr. Ed
Miss Ella Makepeace entertained the ward Dixon and Mrs. Nellie Gould; re
Mrs. Edward G. t.ihson has returned
home from Monson. where she lias been Dorcas society last Wednesday.
citation, Miss Kisie Converse; duet, MasMiss Kathine liallivan has been visiting ter Kingsley Gould and Miss Elsie Convisiting*
verse; reading, Miss Lillian Fales. In
About 20 from K-ist Brooktiehl attended friends in North Brookfleld this week.
the firemen's ball at North Brouktield hist
The West Brookfleld Farmers' Club response to the toast, "Benevolence, May
,Friday evening.
will meet in G. A. R. hall next Wednes- Its Shadow Never Grow Less," Hev. Benson M. Prink gave a historical sketch of
The mumps are quite prevalent about day.
the society since its organization, Which
the village and several new cases have
M rs. George If. Coolidge and M iss
was an interesting feature of the program
been reported this week.
Annie 1). Ward spent Wednesday in
Others who responded to toasts were Hev
On account of the storm of last Sunday Boston.
J. Howard Uaylord, Mr. L. W. Ford, Dr
morning the regular services at the BapThere was a good attendance at the C. A. Blake. J. G. Warren, Esq., retist church were delayed half an hour.
social dance in Grange hull last Tuesday sponded to the toast "Our wives and
A large delegation from this town at- evening.
sweethearts," and handled his subject in
tended the lecture of the Men's League
W. W. Hill is confined to the house suf- a most admirable manner. The meeting
Ooorse at Spencer last Friday evening.
fering from an attack of inflammatory was tile most pleasant occasion of the
Miss Beatrice Almy entertained a large rheumatism.
society this season, and closed with a
party of her young friends at her home
Dr. F. W. Coles attended the meeting vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith.
on Pleasant street, on Friday evening, of the Brookfleld Medical Club at Warren
Feb. 16.
on Wednesday.
At Worcester Theatres.
diaries Morrisette and family enterMrs. J. C. Pratt of Hartford, Conn., is
tained a large party at a house warming the guest of her daughter,.Mrs. J. Howat their home on Pleasant street one even- ard Gaylord.
ing this week.
B. F. Blodgett cut his,hind tpiite badly
E. M. Wight will finish sawing the ou Wednesday.
The wound was dressed
logs ou the Converse lot this week and by Dr. C. A. Blake.
the steam mill will he moved to a lot on
Wickaboag Lodge, A. O. V. W., held a
the John M. Howe farm.
meeting in the WTest Brookfield House on
A large party of the young people at- Wednesday evening,
tended the annual supper and entertainCharles Frouty has moved from his
ment given by the young people of Pofarm on Ragged Hill into James Dillon's
dnnk in the Union Chapel last Wedneshouse on West street.
day evening.
Hev. C, W. Huutington of Lowell has
There was a lively game of basket ball
been the guests of Dea. and Mrs. C. 1'.
in Sullivan's opera house last Saturday
Hunliugtou this week.
evening between teams from Fiskdale and
The Grange Auxiliary served a supper
Spencer.
The Spencer club won by a
score of R to 3.
There was a good at- in Grange hall, Wednesday evening. The
supper was well patronizedtendance at the game.
The West Brookfleld Choral Union met
The snow storm of Saturday and Sunday kept the employeesof the W., B. &, S. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philander
street railway hustling an3 the snow- Holmes on Wednesday evening.
Miss Liia Tower and Miss Caroline
plows were kept at work all night.
The
road was kept open and the only delay Maun of Smith college were the guests
caused by the storm was that' the cars of Mrs. S. A. Fierce over Sunday.
were not able to keep on regular time.
Frank Brow*, has moved from the
The Benevolent Society held a Penny Lincoln house on Central street to the
Social in the Parlors of Hotel Pilgrim on Geiffln house on the North Brookfield
Wednesday evening.
The social opened road.
with an interesting game entitled a penny
C A. R'isley & Co., have placed a large
for your thoughts, which was followed granite monument on Patrick Dailey's lot
by a musical and literary entertainment. in the Cathode cemetery in Warren this
There was a good attendance.
week.
In honor of Washington's birthday
there were appropriate exercises by the
pupils of the Iloduktns school, under the
direction of principal M. II. Paine.
The
exercises consisted of declamations, recitations, readings, a duet by Miss Maud
Davis and Miss Bernice King, closing
with the singing of Uie "Star Spangled
Banner" by the school.
The pupils acquitted themselves with credit and the
singing was exceptionally line.
There
were present many of the parents and
friends of the pupils.

The Misses Sadie and Alice Connor attended the Knights of Columbus banquet
at the Massitsoit Hotel in Spencer, Thursday evening.
The 0'unsteadyuaboag Corset Company
closed their factory on Thursday to give
their employees a chance, to observe
Washington's birthday.
Mrs. George II. Coolidge and Miss
Annie I>. Ward attended the matinee of
"Sag Harbor" at the Worcester Theater
last Saturday afternoon.

There is considerable disapproval by the
citizens of East Brooktiehl regarding the
attempt made by a certain few-, w ho are
endeavoring to have a legistfative measure
•naeted by means of which tiie pond
known as North pond, or Qu&boftg lake,
will be closed and fishing therein prohibited. One well-known fisherman said
regarding the matter thauhe was opposed
to the scheme, he asserted that lee was a
member of the t^uaruiiHpiasit Fish Association and that so long as South pond
had been well stocked and was under the
association it seems a selfish move to deprive people of the right of fishing in the
North pond- It is more than likely that a
counter petition bearing an abundatice of
•ignaures will be sent to the legislature
if the matter is carried much further.
Local politics are beginning to wake up
as election time approaches;. The mails
of having five members constitute the
board of selectmen, instead of three as ii
is at the present time will no doubt tie
agitated with considerable force.
For
years the board wus made ttpot live n.embers and Ka>t Brook mil had a representative on the board, but last spring
the number was reduced to three members and tin: past year Lbe board Las been
made up of men from Brooklleld entirely,
and BOW the people of East Brouktield
realize that ooles* the number of select men
is in TIW( tie ehiuiees fur seeuriliu a
place nil the boari for an ICctst Br.M.kilihl
nmn . re illg hi. ' hi* tile East Brookfleld
1
|,«i;,| resell I as ai illjllsti 'f.nndtlieveiin.
lend lllit U th.\ my a f: 11 share o!" the
f the t. nvn they ttboahl
r urn- |l f-X|H
lii- en illeil t i llior ■ reores •iiiiitinii than In
allow id the HI. ill! ■B Ih *re i- nut a trafnvii-n niniili
-i.ter- it ihe precinct to
heat the |,„ [tics] llllieiitii • 111 ISriHikllelil.
tue i literals of F tust Bro ikllelil lnn-st he
eiiilLe It will what lie-v e tti get.
There
are i M 11 111 Ivist
.Id thoroughly
1 ini-n and eeruf the villa*.*!
n the board „f
[f ■ !,, present slate of iilt'nirs
wlect
the II d qne-tioii of a
la Co H* con
p
R hif h
h:is
been
asleep
1 he revived and pushed
v; j: ;
j..r II an ever before.
'
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I'AUK rilKATUK.

The principal feature of the vaudeville
bill to be presented at the Park Theatre,
week of February L'tith, will be\ the wonderful child artiste, Little Elsie who will
give imitations of May Irwln, Anna Held,
and Edna May. Mr. and Mrs. Wro. Hobyns will present their famous one act
playlet, entitled, The Counsel for the Defense. Fred Claren/.es' Newsboy [Quit tette will be seen in a great singing and
dancing specialty.
Barnard's Comedy
Goats who do everything but talk, will be
a strong number; and Eldora and Norine,
the great jugglers, Hodklns and Ltith,
the popular Yankee couple; Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Darrow, the great hand shadowists
and Marton, the well-known magician will
present their various specialties.
Daily
matinees are given, best seats 2.'»u.
LOTHHOr'S ol'KIt.V IIOt'SK.

There are thrilling moments from first
act to last in "Shannon of the Sixth," the
romantic military drama which W. H.
Power will produce at Lothrop's opera
House, Worcester, the entire week of
Feb. 26. The story hinges on the theft
of a sacred diamond from a Hindoo temple in India, ami the Sepoy Rebellion of
1S57 is Introduced Into the plot.
Occult
science is also woven into the action and
the dramatic rescue of a young girl who
has b«en tied to the mouth of a loaded
cannon by Sepoys, forms the climax of
the third act. W. H. Power, the young,
romantic actor, is again appearing in the
title role. Lieut, barry Shannon, and he
is supported by an excellent company.
The Boston Quartett is one of the features
of the performance. Bargain matinees
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.
Best
seats 2"»c.
p *

Auction Sale of Jewelry.

SINCE THREE'S A CROWD.
To park-! ami plays ibe*« BOB* with n»
K.r eciiti-i-n BBoBtla or n:ore;
r*u tefflrf her km ei ramisny
In irip- fwm, assure.
And vi-i f love tWi Sever framtd
A (TOP leT Me, I'll "ttij.
Yet tor tirfa lack she eaa't
.SIIL-'H 1.»JIJ'S oiiaiarone.

IK*

IF YOU ARE GOING|w., B. & S, Electric Railway.

WEST

b!amci>-

Slit1 never vii'ws in tiatlcss way
At Sowet shows the prize;
She quite appreciate! a play—
Yoa s..v that in her ejw.
Her Bphi'rc of aeiton-'fl limited,
Thr egeqfpa not her own,
But inif'i'irusive. be it said.
Is hulty'g cliajKaone,
Slip's tttvnty-flvp if sbe'i a day,
And Dfdiv'9 hut tiiin ti ffi;
Her 0YW arc blue and P..M.v's gray—
Blue eyca arc true, I ween.
Since '■three's a emwd" 1 think, mayhap,
I'll woo a maid alum ;
I've half a mind lu sot my ettp
Fur Dolly's etoapewne,
—Buy Karrell Greene in Detroit Froe Press.

HAD A TENDER HEART.
An Incident of Lord Lawrcnee'ii Sen
Voya'ire to I ml in.
■Lord Lawrence, viceroy of India,
was a blunt nmn of action, impatient
of contradiction and thoroughly self
reliant.
Vet. like many of the truly
great, he had n heart as tender as a
woman's.
The bight on which he
started from London to govern India
he gathered all his family iu the drnwIng room and made each child repeat a
favorite hymn to him. His youngest
son. 10 years old, nestled in his father's anus. Suddenly the strong man
burst Into tears.
"I shall never," he cried, "see Bertie
a child again!"
It was not of the hardships before
him or of his own death he thought,
but of the fact that Bertie would not
be a child Ut him on his return.
On board the steamer with the governor general of India was a lady with
her infant child.
She neglected the
baby, which revenged Itself by crying
day and nfght. The passengers complained In language more forcible than
polite.
"Steward, throw that baby overboard!" was petulantly shouted from
sleepless berths.
At last Lord Lawrence, seeing that
the child was left motherless by its
own mother, took It on his knee. For
hours he would hold it. showing It his
watch and anything that would amuse
It. The child took to the great, strong
man and was always quiet when he
held it.
"Why do you. my lord," asked one
of the relieved passengers, surprised
to see the governor general of India
playing nurse to a crying baby, "why
do yon take such notice of that child?"
"Beeauso. to tell you the truth," answered Lord Lawrence, with a merry
twinkle in his eye. "that child is the
only being in the ship who I can feel
quite sure does not want to get anything out of me."—Pastimes.
Sforklnic SupiTHt It Inn*.
On the Welsh border it used to be
considered ihat the surest precnutloa
against witebcraft was Id wear the
left stocking wrong side our.
This
loads us to another kind of superstition
connected willi ihe harmless, necessary
hose—their value, wheu property worn
or arranged, as charms or as [inflections apainst sickness or pain, if you
will only lake the trouble when you go
to bed to cross your stockings anil
shoes, you will lie quite safe from the
grip of cramp.
Again, if you hang
your stockings crosswise at, the foot of
the bed. wilh a pin stuck in ihom, you
Deed have uo fear of nightmare; ihe
hag has a holy horror of cross and pin.
Wiseacres have also been heard to declare iliat if you will always put your
left stocking and shoe on lirst you will
enjoy immunity from toothache, This.
however, the most superstitious of mortals will likely uike leave to doubt.
Toothache, ihat "bell of a* diseases."
as Burns calls it. is no respecter of persons oor assuredly of stockings or legs.
—Notes and Queries.

The unusually low prices that people
t
The blizzard of Sunday interfered
are paying for watches, diamonds, jewelj
somewhat with the traflie of the electric
ry, silverware, cut glass, bric-u-brae, and
cars and the streets in some parts of the
numberless small articles in silver and
village were left in bad shape.
gold kept by a first class jewelry store is
K(ltti)! fit the neeiiftlnii.
A number of the men employed by the attracting large crowds three times daily
People do Hoi often make the tips- j
olmsiead Qa&boag Corset Company spent to the store of W. A. England at 894
take
of
giving too much.
A certain
Thursday fishing on lake.
The weather Main street, Worcester, Mass. SaKjs are
woman who not long ago entered a [
was far from being pleasant, but the fish- being held at 10,80 a. m., 8.80 an I 7,:;0
Glasgow church was an exception to j
ermen bad good luck,
p. in. uutil further notice. A special cor- the rule—at least she thought so. She]
A party of fishermen from Springfield ner is reserved for tiie ladies, with passed the collection box at the door
and dropped iu sixpence.
Then she
arrived here on one of the early trains seats.
took her seal in the church and waited I
Thursday niorujug.
They went to the
>:■ 'Among the bills recently introduc- uniil the preacher appeared.
pond, hlit owing to the itormy weather
ed in the legislature Is one to provide for
To her disappointment the offleiat-|
did not do any fishing.
licensing bicycles at a fee of $1, the pro- ing minister was not the Dr. II. whom
Kev. .). L. Sewnll of North Brookfleld
ceeds to be paid t<> the city or low:i fur she had come to hear, On inquiry she
will preach in the Congregational church,
tiie construction of good roads and bicy. found that she had entered the wremg
church. It was not yet ion late to bear
Sunday morning in exchange with the
ele paths.
the preacher of her choice, but the sixpastor.
Mr. Gay lord will conduct the
pence was another maiter. To leave
services at the church in the evening.
Prevented a Tragedy.
ft In tiie box would lie clear loss. The
Timely information fciven Mrs. Gforge
Mr. K. T. Sullivan of Worcester, a first
woman was equal to tiie occasion.
class meat cutter mis been engaged by J. Long,-oi Straitsvilh'. Ohio, prevented a Slowly descending the gallery stairs,
dreadful tragedy and saved two lives.
.J. Mnlvcy as butcher in his Main street A frightful cough had long kept her ihe requested her sixpence back and
market. Mr. Sullivan lias had a large ex- awake .very nig£]^ She had tried many received ii from the officiating elder,—
remedies and doctors, bnt steadily grew Youth's Companion,
perience and cnmes well recommended.
worse atti.il nnred to try Dr. King'.'- New
Notwithstanding the inconvenience the Discovery. One bottle wholly curtd her
V'l^iiii'hiiix,
storm of last Sunday caused tin,si- who aud'-he writes this marvelous medicine
Miss liatllcla psowflake sal nt the
ventured out of doors there was a good also cur»*d Mr Long of a severe attack of plaos :nul SMII.U "All I Wants IH Ma
pneumonia.
Such cures are positive
sized congregation at. both the morning
proof of the matchless merit of this uraml Chicken r
and evening services in tin- Congregation- remedy for curing all throat, eh. si and
Zeke Dnrklpigh. who h:ol pa hi a
lung trouble-. Only ;*tt)c and ¥1.00 ICverv nocturnal visii to Miss SitowUaUc's paal church.
bottle guaranteed. 1'nal DOUleg free at pa's licnidost tin* week before', squirmAil schools closed on Thursday in ob- \. W. Poland* drug store.
«
od uneasily in hla scat atnl tinally askservance of Washington's birthday and
otl ID anxious tones:
exerrj^-s appropriate to the occasion were
"Is- is tlcv anythinjr puaaonal iiuctnl4-ait*uiH}Hioii HIIIM Million*.
held in the different school build in an <,u
Kv* rv in out h tlinus uid—every year i*d in ilal Rnilff. Miss Matilda?" RnltlFriday afternoon « hen a number of the minions—are hurried 10 entlmefy graves, tiioif Aniericaii.
parents ami friends of the pupils \w n- by iatftduou*, dean"ly enu-uinpli ,n. First!
the neglected cold, then she persistent '
present,
iBgn, ih-'ip '.he nplddPctlne t,, this inniljirs Von iliin'l know what yon
fviiaol.' ciiii. Don't ti irl- with von: coM, arp talking about when you call me a
1 your couj^h <>r \tmr luoy trociole. Olete-itii-r tin- advisability of recommending an
donkey.
! lasd a \M\ g H**«ler will euro yoa q?U kij
Pip** I'.l lifcf to know v. hy I rtot^t
underground canal as a means of dlspoanosing of the artificial lake which has been : iwrfi - -- i - Hull) ;iliV ullii'i* ltiO|( r*-inid\ I mice offuwl n .hfiil^y fav thi-ec
nniuihs.
Chicago News,
W$ «ili L'UC V**U .* fr-*e
forming pa Main Street, at ihr coming Is the world.
Uflinpl.- bHiff, r,arg« botti«H 2?> C.-I.T-^.
town meeting 1 in- j*;j«-t weok a row boat A. W. Poland, NoFTh linMAlMd) K V.
Horses wry introduced two lO^yi'! j
wouldn't bare been a bad idea.
! HfMK'Imrd, Kast Brookfleld.
~>
by the shephenl kings less than 1700 j
Tiie regular meeting of the \Y, (', T C.
B. f\ No horse fi-ures a [.pear on the
parly monuments of Egypt,
was held on Friday, Web. Ifl, with Mrs.
K. M. Sherman, and wa- in par! I Frances
k
flAUl 'BALSAM
-. i «:.d 1 -.:.:-< the hair.
A woman's logic comes out evpni-u
K. WHUrd MVimuhl sen ice.
Selections
bcr itlmrpenini* a pencils Slip makes
1'HHB to .Ilnstore Gray
from Uer writings were read ami other
<■ ..r to itm routhftj] Color.
bpr point in such queer ways. — Philaio p (!-*nssi-i A hair faUiBg.
appropriate article-,. The main thought j MH.iil?
fl
«ft:,ft-Ml$lJajM I>rt,eirida
delphia Times.

And

GOING WKHT.

Lenve Spencer H.00, *7 tKl 7.40. s.-itl, a (Kl, 9 10,

wi-di to Travel iM-onumieaHy
Try the New

TOURIST CAR LINE
Boston & Albany R. R.
Every Tuesday and Tlimsday a car
will leave Boston al3.00 P. M.. s><m\g
via Michigan Central liailroad t«
Chicago, and every Wednesday cats
will leave Boston a! 10.3(1 A. M.. and
3 (in P. M., iri.itiL! via Leke Shore &
Michigan Smithem Railroad.
Due in Chicago at !>.()() P. M.,
there coimei line with personally conducted excursions to Call lorn Is points.
l-eeonil-elnss tickots nro nrccntcil in these cms, mill berths
arc (inly 92.00 each.
A. S. HANSON,
;ifi

'R-n. Passenger Agent.

FREE PATTERN

(b.r own .election) to cry >ubRor!b.r. Bt.utlful r.ol>
•rod Hthograptitfd pt.tet .nd Ulusti.tloDL OrifftQ.!,
-ot.it, urttotlo. exqultlto and itrtctly up-tu-dtt. doalgna.

MAGAZINE"
Ooiy 60o.T««f-/- L*djNienUw»uiU>d. Bond for Urou. i

in.ai.ll.Mi, mo a.m-i li.s>, 1 no, 140,'i.ao,3.00,
310,1.80; ft Ml, .1.40, u.-fl), T.ftj, 7.40, U.ai, a.tiO, 9.40,
10.iO, 111.Ml p. Ul.
Leave Kaol Urnoktleltl O.'.-O, «7.S0,8 00. M0,
n.20, 10 00. 10.40, II 211 It. til ; II I'O, IS.40, 1.20, i 00.
2 40, 3 20,4 00, 4.40. 5 20, 0 00,0.40, 7.20, 8.00, 8 40,
9.20, 10 00, 10.40, fll.-.'O p. m.
Leave llrooknelil 5.»6, -e.ie. 11.3,1,7.311,8.111,8 id,
1130, 10.10, lO.ftti, 11.30. H. in.; 12.16, 12 .10, 1 30,2 Hi,
2.Wl. 3 30, 4 10, 4 50, 5.3(1, 0.10, 0.50, 7.30, 8.10, B.6U,
11.3ti, 10 10, 10.50 p. 111.
I.ellV,! West nroiikllelt] 5.51, "0 32, B52, 7.52,
8.32, 9.12,1152, 10.32, II 12, IT 52 H. ID.; 12 32, 112.
1.52.232. 3.12, 3.12, 4 32..Hi, 5.5-2, 6.32, 7.12. 7.62,
8.32. 9.12, 9..12. 10 32, 11 -12 p. m.
Leave Warren li.07, *il-48, 7.28. 8 08, 8.48. 9.48,
10.08, 10.48. 11.28 a. m-; 1-2.08,12 48,1.28, 2.08, 2.48,
3 28,, 4.08, 4.48, 5.28,11.08,018,7.28,8.08, 8.48, 9.28,
10.08, 10.48, 11.28 p. in.
Arrive WeBt w m-ren 0.20 a. in., Hieti every 10
minute* unlit 11.40 p. m.

Tot loidlM, mfiwHi, glrlt anfl little children. That «e
t«lnitj-ll«ti"nhio"offpot not ■StfiMd by the «eo ofani
ottmr pattertu. H*v«uo equal for style and perfect flt

MSBAZAR.
CALL1
fATTERHS
M

J

THE McCAtX COMPANY,
1411. BirMt, - . > • Htw Y«rfc Cl-r*

s

- T*

IVortlt Brookfleld Braneli.
rnra irave North ftroolcfleld daily at 7, 7.40,
8.20, 0 00, 9 40, 10.20, 11 00, 11.40 a. m., 12.20, 1.0<>,
1.40, 220, 3.00. 8.40, 4 20. 5.00, 6 40, 0 20, 7.00, 7.40,
8 20,9.00, 940, 10.20, 11.00 p. m
The last Car
run.- only to car barn, except when there are
passengers for UrookOeld.
Cara leave Bttflt Hronklleld daily at 6.23. 7.2»,
8.00, 8.10, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 t\. m., 12.00, 12 in,
1.20, 2.0ft, 2.4n, 8.20. 4.00, 4.40, 6.20, 0.00, 0.40, 7 2«»,
4,00, 8.40, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 p. m.
Cara connect east and west
C. A. JEFTS, Sttpt.

We propose to close out all of.outbroken lots of Men's and Young

Men's

SUITS
At 25 Per Cent, to 50 Per Cent

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB

the

Kr*aiicit

Ud jmaUu-ttihng book

«T«

BUbUahed,

Pulpit Echoes

OR I.ITINO TRtrrilH FOR HEAD AND HEART.
(V.nlainiiig Mr. MOOHY'rt beat Sermon■. with 6W«
'lluilling Vtoriet, Incident*, Vt raonal fxppriencea.etc., as told

By D. L. moody

Afm*I/.With«Minnletehlit<»yofhtBl!ftbyReT.CHAS.F.
OOataj I'nator of Mr. Moody'a ChicajjO Church forJBTB yea™.
and an Introduction bw RTT. LY HAN AIIBOTT. I». I*.
Brand new. tnwpp,b'maif<,llifillwimttd. (D'l.OOO iwiir
AOKNTS WANTKlf-Men and Womm.
QT***™
inimenno -a har»*it time for Agenta. Hend for n-rnis to
A. I». WORTRl.VUTO.N A CO., Utirtford, Conn.

Stove Wood.

All orin*rp loretov*- wood or loiir loot vi
maybe lertiM ihemoi-coi n.ii. KinvA < o
BrooktlKld, nml billnjor till" smne muy ■>• 1Mb
at lllf ntllir |iliui■>< >«-:l. M. KINl.,lHl"ltV
!y :! '

Reduction.
For $15.OO Suits
20.00 to 2o.00.
For $13.00 Suits
15 00 to 20.00.
For SIO.OO Suits
12.00 to IK.00.
For S7.00 Suits
10.no to 12.00.
If prices interest you
Bargains we are offering.

that

ware

that were
that were
that

were

inspect the

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men iinti ISoyi.

State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.
Suit; Agents for Doalap'S Bute.

\'o. I1H' (IKFiKt

THE

BEST PIANO
is what everybody wants, and it iu what
everybody will get who buys of

MASON &HAMLIN
NeW
RepOSitOry.
Their pianos are absolutely unequalM,
,,.,. !, ... ,,
.
•_
,,y
and give constant pleasure and lasting But
'
wilh ( amnges, H»KK;<-s. «<»!?»"*; WaeUon. Illnstrated Catalog of varions
tinest iii [fie world, at bottom price.-.

Win. S, Crawford, Oakham.

146 Boylston St., Boston.

GO TO GAFFNEYS
Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full call lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gciits'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soil soles. Ovcrgaiters, Lcggins and Wool
Soles.
"Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LIFE OF FIXE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. GAFFNEY,
North Brookfleld

20 Suintucr street,

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO !

BROOKFIELD, MASS,, FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1900.
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Brookfield Times,
PUHUfiHZD

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Leave Wtst Warren U.20, •7.00.
*7.W. "1,40, 8.20, B.v:
B4©, in.'io, lt.Ofl, 11.40 ». m.; 12,30, 1.00,
]
1.40, 2 j
,40, 8.20,
3 00,3 40, ..*>(,. 5 00, 5.40, fi.iSl, 7.00, T.iw,
o.au, u
!M0, flO/JO, tll.OO, tU.40p. m.
I.euve Wimen 0 82, »7.1«, 7.62. 8.W, 9.12, f!
10.32, 11.12. 11.M R. in.; 12.84, 1 12, 1.52, 2.32, 3
3.52, 4 32, 5 12, ft 52. 0.82, 7-12, 7.52, 8.32, S.li, B
MO-82, til.12, *tl 5>n- in.
I.cavo Went UrtM>kfield 0.4S, *7 23, 8 0S, 8
9.28, 10 08. 10.48, 11-28, a. m.J 12.08,12.4H.1.28, 2
2 48.3.2H. 4 OH, 4.48, 5.2H, fi-08, 6.4t, 7.2S, 8 08, 8.
8,28, 10 0-1, t!0.4H, i 11.28, tl2 0gp. m.
Lciivu IIi-uoktlL'ld 0 25, *7.04. 7.44, 8 24, 9
9.44. 10 24, 11.04, II 44 a. m.; 12.24, 1.04, 1.44, 2
3.04,3.44,4 24,5.04,5.44,0.24,7.04, 7.44, 8.24, 9,
9.44, 10.24 B, m.
i.eitvo Ki.rii Urookfjehl 5.40, '0.40, 7.20, S
8.40,9 20, 10 00, 10.40, 11.30 a. tn.; 12.00,1240, I
2.iv, 2-40, 3/20, 4.00, 4.40, 5.20, 0.00, 0.40, 7-20, 8.
M0, 9.30, io 00,10.40 |». in.
Arrive Ht Sueneer 0,00 a. in, then every 40
tninuieB until 11.00 p, in.
* KfrBt car Sunday.
t Car house only.
1 Huu lo linidkiieiti it puHgengerq.

EwiiT put to«th«i\ Onlj 10 *nd » eentf Mch-noni
h»Bh*r. Soldlo nearly every city andtown.j-rbj m»n
UIE (or then). Absolutely very Iftteat up-to-date itylM
WMI

Public Library UanOO

OOWn EA8T.

From Now Until
March First

111-140

TIMES.

/'( Effivi Saturday, April 30, 1808.

USE

SAPOLJO-

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

winds, Sunday and Monday, after the
thunder, lightning, rain and snow of Saturday night.

—Miss Katherine Lewis and Dr. Mary
Sherman attended services at AH Saints
Mam. cbnrcb, Worcester, on Wadnesday.

NO. 9.

wnrded but becanse tneT
The Greatest Incentive j with
'
*re imbued
native energy and love to work.
Discussion by the New Braintree ! "r8' J- T' W,ebb tbonKht hoPe of «™"d
i the greatest Incentive to exertion.
WllFarmers Club.
| llnm c-awford of Oakham related anec-

dotes appropriate to the occasion. T7 E.
The Farmers' Club met on the 20th, at
— As a*tree warden must be chosen at the town hall, New Braintree, and listen- Barr said we gain In thought by the day'i
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
the coming election, It is hoped a practi- ed to the report of Mrs. E. Barr of ladies' discussion, and thought that hope of reEDITOR AND PBOFBinOB.
ward goes farther than fear of punlshcal man may be elected for the place.
day which was read by Secretary Merrill. , „
, ^^
—Harry Twltchell Is qnlte sick with
H. L. Pollard gave an address on "1 he , remarkSi am) to)d Qf the ,„.,„„,
of
-pneumonia at his home on East Main lflth Century," which will go on record i «,„,V,.J,__ _■,„„ .„„
, ."
Single Coplet, > Cent*.
| Methodism when seven or eight men went
street. Dr. Newhall Is attending him.
as doing more for mankind by way of
to John Wesley to learn how to flee from
Address all communications to BBOOKTIELD
—St. Mary's Total Abstinence Society quicker communication, travelling ease, the wrath to come, this showed that fear
Tiuts, Nortb Brookfleld, HUM.
and saving of labor, and the despatch In
received
two
new
members
at
the
meetOrders for subscription, advertising or Job
of punishment was the greater lncentlvu
work, and paymint lor the same, m&j bo seat ing last Sunday evening, In Fraternity which much work can be accomplished In
to exertion. His father, W. S. Merrill
dlreotto the muln office, or to our local agent,
a
short
time,
by
few
hands,
jdi-re
before
hall.
lira. S. A. KM is, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
also spoke briefly, as well as Chas. P.
it
took
several
times
the
lnirtjjp
to
do
it.
—At the First church on Sunday mornliUnd at Post office as Saeond Class Mattac
McClenathan. Miss Florence Crawford
LlttteTdid
our
grandfathers
realize
what
ing, the pastor will preach the third sergave an Interesting recitation entitled
the
closing
of
the
century
would
give
to
mon in the series, on the teachings of
"Uncle Ben and his Morgan Mare," after
their grandchildren. They lived in primi- which the meeting adjourned.
Fine Kersey Jackets in good variety of colors, very cboiee fancy
Jesus in the Parables.
tive times, especially in the commencement
linings. Still enough sizes left to flt almost anybody.
—Louis E. Thresher will move his
Clim-cri IMi t-rlory.
Choice of 10.00, 12 50 and 15.00 Jackets for 5.98. Choice of 17.50,
Unitarian Church i-licv. W. L. Walsh, family to the Tyler house on Central St.; of the centnry. By their patience" and
NEW HHAINTHKK.
pastor. Sunday eorvioes: 10.4,1 a. m.; Sunday
fortitude they surmounted hardships and
20.00 and 22.50 Jackets for 8.90. Choice of 25.00 to 35.00 Jackets for School
and William Smith will move to the
&t 13.
became the bulwarks of the nation. The
10.75. About ten extra fine, high priced Jackets for 14.98.
Hi. Mary'l Cfttholtc C'hltri'ti.
Sliiiilay Hamilton house on Main St.
Random Notes.
Hervicerj: Low Mara, 8.00 a. IB., High MHHH und
American people have done wonders as
Sermon, 1000; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vei—Mrs. Levl Sherman left last Friday
pers, 7.30 p. m.
far as genius, skill and superiority of tools
Miss Florence Cota will spend a few
M. K. Church I—Rev. C. W. Delano, pastor. for a ten days excursion trip to WashingAbout 50 Suits varying in value from 12.50 to 60.00 will be sold for Sunday services at 10.45 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sun- ton, D. C, accompanied by Miss Walte, and implements in every class of trade, days at home, and with her brother,
day School at noon. Young people's meetlap
as done In the United States, over all other Geo. Cota, will entertain a whist party.
4.98, 9.98. 14.98 and 19.75. About 60 Separate Skirts of all grades in at 5.45. Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. whom she met in Jersey City.
meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
nations of the world.
The spirit of
Mohair, Serge and Silk. 2.50 Skirts for 75c. 5.00 Skirts for 2.98. Prayer
At Miss Utley's whist party Mr. Charles
CoiiKregatlonal Church 1—Rev. E. B. Blan
—Mrs. Stephen Breed is still confined progress and unceasing toll to better Batcheller and Miss Susie Felton won first
chard, pastor. Beftideuee. Lincoln Street. Sun10.00 Skirts for 3.98.
day services : 10.49 a. ni. and 7-00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C fi. Meeting, 6JB to the bouse since her fall on the Ice some their condition, and to relieve them- prize. Mrs. Bertha Graves and George
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 JO weeks ago, spraining her ankle.
She Is selves of drudgery and hard work, flowed Cota captured the booby prize.
All citizens and strangers are wcleomo to tip
In their veins. To rise higher and higher
Electric Seal, Astraehan and Near Seal Jackets. '30.00 Coats for services and the hospitalities of this churd under the care of Dr. Newhall.
The ladles' aid society met at the vesAll scats tree at the evenin* serviceIs the aim of the American people.
It Is
14.98. 40.00 Coats for 24.98. 50.00 Coats for 29.00. 60.00 Coats for
try, Wednesday afternoon, to work for
—The new hood bnllt over the door at
said the Inventor of the cotton-gin was
39 00. Fine Collarettes in great variety of Furs. 5.00 Collarettes for
the poor of the South. Another barrel
the south of the Methodist church much
Ell Whitney, but history claims It was
Brookfleld Pnsl-Ofl.ce.
1.18. 10.00 Collarettes for 3.98. 5.00 Scarfs for 2.98. 10.00 Scarfs
in charge of the Shedd family will be
Improves Its looks. The repairs were In
through the urgent desire of Mrs. Greene,
for 4.99.
shipped South. Supper was served.
charge of B. Fi liice and are well done.
MAILS CLOSE.
the
widow
of
Gen.
Nathaniel
Greene,
that
for ihe Weft—700,830,11.50a.in.,n nit 50 p. flt
There are 12 members of the Kings
—Dr. Newhall and E. Colburn have ap- he made the attempt.
Fur the ha.-t 8,.f0, a. in . 12.00 m. an I 4 50 p. '
When success
MAILS AttaiVB.
plied for connection with the telephone seemed to give away and he was tempted Daughters, who recently met at Miss
Of very fine grade, worth as high as 15.00. To clear them out, Fiona the Enst—7.30 a m , 12.80 p. m , 5 30 p in.
exchange this week. K. H. Stoddard of to give up, because the wooden teeth fall-! UtleJr'8 w organize, with Miss Cora Titus
From the Weft—9 a m., 12 30 and 5.3s p. m.
2.98, 8.98 and 4.98.
mail going out at 11.50 n. m. Is not inetll Kast Brookfleld Is another new applicant. ed to do the work, Mrs. Greene, said, sub- as president and Miss Lizzie Dally as viceMackintoshes worth 5.00 for 2.98. Crnvenettes worth 10 00 for 5.98. forWest
Masftachus(?its except for Springfield,
president, Miss Almy White, secretary,
A few Velvet Jackets and Newmarkets for one-third real value. Rainy- Northampton and Pitstield.
—C. E. Pond's horse was frightened by stitute wire in place of wood. This acted
and Miss Frances Tufts, treasurer.
K. 1>. GOOIIKLL, Postmaster.
the electrics, Thursday morning, on Cen- on, and the model was so complete, that
day Skirts at 3.98 and 5.98.
■fan 2nd 1!KH).
The Ladles Aid society will meet in the
tral street, and came near throwing blin all sneceeding gins were patterned after
it, therefore the original Inventor must vestry, March 7, and reorganize. On the
out. It was a narrow escape from a
have been a woman. Patent ollice reports j evening of that day the grange will have
Notes About Town.
serious accident.
show that woman's lirst Invention was a a town meeting, with this committee in
— Arthur Kice, Oeorge Pike and Elmer device for the weaving of silk and thread charge i D. c. Wetherell, S. L. Dickin—S. II. Bannister Is out of town this
Mitchell are making arrangements for a with straw, and was patened by Mary son, Arthur Barr, S. Pierce, H. Moore.
week.
social dance hi A. O. H. hall, Tuesday Kles, May 5, 18011. The second granted
The drama, "Among the Breakers," pre—Mlsi Ada Dojity was at home last evening, Marcb l.'ith. Music by an orches'
to a woman was for a corset, by Miss sented at town hall, Tuesday evening,
Sunday,
tra from North Brooktieid.
Mary Bush, July 21, IMS. Since the Cen- was the occasion of the first use of the
—Why no sand
the icy siili-witlk-.
The following are a committee ap- tennial Exposition In 18711, women of this scenery and drop curtain for the stage,
Thursday?
pointed to make arrangements for the country have been more active Inventors , which was furnished by H. M. Hitchcock
—Wm. Hobshaw left Thursday, for observance of St, Patrick's day, hy Dlv. than in all the preceding years of the j of Ware. The cast of characters, all
Holliston.A. O. H.:—Joseph Provost, E. F. Di- century, and the number of patents grant-; from the young people of New Braintree.
ed to them since the establishment of: were:
David Murray, George Cota;
—Miss Alice Hyde is visiting nt the farm laney and Thomas Mulvey.
patent olBces, Is about 4000. See what; Larry Devine, Albert Kixford; Hon. Bruce
in Holland.
Mrs.
N.
II.
Morey
entertained
Mr.
03
N.
Tear.
St.,
Albany,
N.
Y.
512 Main St., Worcester.
—David Daley came home Saturday for and Mrs. Levi Sherman and Dr. Mary the Press to-day Is doing, the Hoe press [ Hunter, Frank W. Potter; Clarence Huntlvl
and a single pressman will now do In one j er, Will W. Grey; Peter Paragraph a
oue week's vacation.
Sherman of this town, and Mrs. A. J.
hour an amount of work that would other-1 newspaper reporter, Charles Hoar; Scud,
Aduiinistialnr's NoHcc
■—The mercury fell to 10 and 13 degrees llobinson of Everett, ou Washington's
wise require three month's labor to ac-1 Hunter's colored servant, L. S. Dickinson ;
birthday, serving a turkey dinner.
Estate of Jot haul B. Gass, l«te of Brookfield, below zero Monday nigbt.
complish. Mr. Pollard gave statistics of | Miss Minnie Daze, Hunter's niece, Miss
in the comity ni Worcester, deceased, hi test ate,
represenled Insolvent.
—Communion service next Sunday at
—Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger of labor, hours and prices, and said ' 'yet the | Florence Crawford; Bess Starbright, cast
The Probate Com t for said County will receive and examine all claims of creditors the Congregational church.
North Brooktieid, attended the Orange business of the United States is badly j up by the waves, Miss Helen Ctlev:
against the estate of said Jctham B. tiass, and
—Communion services will be held next Masquerade, Friday evening. Music hy interrupted by strikes of the workingmen ; Mother Carey, a reputed fortune teller,
notice is hereby given that six mentbn from
IS THE
the twentieth day of February, A. 1). 1900, are Sunday, nt the M. E. church.
Mr. Stone and Mrs. Hill, from the same to loss of both parties. Since 1881, to ' Miss Susie Felton; Biddy Bean, an Irish
allowed to creditors to pie«entand prove their
claims against said estate, and that the Court
the amount of 83 millions of dollars."
! girl. Miss Frances Tufts. Each carried
—Miss Mallei Ooodell has returned place. About 50 couples were present.
will receive and examine the claims of crediThesuhjectof discussion forthedaywas j their part well as the large audience
tors at Worcester on ihe thirteenth day of from her visit in Springfield.
*
—Everything seems ipiiet at the John
March, 1000, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
II. E. Capen and E. "Is the expectation of reward, or the attesteil by generous applause. Previous
and at Worcester on the thirty-first day of
—Twelve tramps were given lodgings Clancy 4 Ct>. shop.
July, 1000. at nine o'clock in the forenoon.
1!. lrwin are in charge and it is hoped fear of punishment, the greater incentive to the performance, and at the close,
in the lock-up over night, last week.
I IE Mi Y E. COTTLK, Administrator.
to exertion?" G. K. Tufts, the lirst speak- McEvoy's orchestra discoursed music, as
—Miss M. A. Walsh will attend millin- something decisive will soon be made
er ou the'llst, thought the question need- well as for the dancing, for which W. II.
public
and
tlui
help
paid
their
two
weeksThere are a great many remedies for IiuU
ery openings in Xew York next week.
ed several theologians. Ordinarily we do (Juigley,
of North Brooklleld, was
gestlon that give lemporary relief. 3-30 is a
wages due them.
permanent and positive cure. Is not the dii
—There were iW births, 116 marriages,
not think much about It, the main motive prompter.
Supper was served hi the
ference worth a trial ?
and IM deaths in llrooktield last year.
—The Brookfleld Fish and linme Asso- is to fuillll duty, the highest duty Should dining hall liy .Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Havens
The man after meals who lias "a lump of
lead in the stomach" can remove by the n*e of
ciation
lease
of
Lake
QuncunKjuasit
ex—Mr. Alonzo Smith of Cambridge was
be love. Hev. F. H. Boynton thought it and assistants.
Friends were present
The undersigned baving had over
'i -30. People who use • 30 endorse it.
pires July 1st, 1800.
An eftbrt is being often depended on moods. England was from North and West Brooklleld, Greensixty years experience in the building in town Sunday, calling on relatives.
jnade
by
the
Association
to
renew
the
led into war by thinking of rewards, but wich, Qllbertville and Furnace. Members
business would inform the people^ of
—Miss Bessie Kandlett has a position
3.30 Co., shelimrnc Falls, Mass.,
lease, restricting the fishing there from will have her punishment. If she does of the King's Daughters served lemonade.
Dear Sirs :—
1 wish to add my testimonial to these ot Brookfield and vicinity that be is In the ollice of C. II. Mouitou £ Co.'s new
(let. 1 to June 1. lengthening the time one not succeed, she will lose all her prestige Miss Helen Utley was in charge of the ennthers who have bt-en cured of indigestion. prepared to furnish Plans and Speci- shop.
Have consulted doctors and tried everything
month for the benefit of the public.
of power. He spoke of men who are tertainment.
recommended for indigestion but obtained no fications for -any Building that may
—The town hall is eugitged March 1(1,
relief and wasabout discouraged. After using be required.
—G. Frank Miller represented George connected with machinery, who do not 1
a sample bottle of 3-30, 1 bought a bottle at
for an entertainment for St. Mary's
Temperance Rally.
Matbewsou's Pharmacy and pleased to say
Washington, and Miss Bessie Huudlett live lu terror, but use caution. A roan j
church.
that from that day to thU I have had no
pci-souatcil Martha Washington, In the who fears neither God nor man, is a hard j
trouble. 1 cannot say too much lor "3-30."
■—All of the schools except the high
Brookfield, Mass.
There will be a temperance confer
To all sufferers from Indigestion *-3<30" Is the
tableaux, at the Martha Washington re- ticket; spoke of the boy coaxed to per-,
unly cure.
school, close to-day, for their spring vaYours very truly,
Corn, duties, by the indulgent mother, j ™CC !" the L',.,.!Wrla,! ch«"*!< Bropklie!
ception,
iast
Thursday
niuht.
Miss
Carocation.
MRS. LAURA L. BUG DEE.
March 8, at 2 p. m., at the call of the
lyn Irwln personated Betsey Ross.
$43. offering repeatedly, the sugar plumes
HrooklUid, Mass.
Massachusetts Total Abstinence Society.
—Miss Kdith A. Walker is soon expectwere netted hy tile evening's entertain- and of the father's commands, and said
Workers are invited from the Brookttekls,
ed home from her visit to Cheyenne.
] it is better for a boy to get a good whipFor sale m all druggists. Ask for sample.
ment.
COeentsand $1.00 perTiotilc. Mailed to any
Warren, Speneer and Liecester. Reports
Montana.
ping occasionally, than for the mother to
addtcs, either in Canada or {'uitt-d states,011
—Miss Carolyn Irwln hail charge of
will be given in the nutnber of total abreculpt of £1.00.
—John Davis has been engaged for
use the form spoken of. Mr. Boynton
the meeting of the Fortnightly Club,
another year as warden at the Brooklleld
thought the question for discussion must stainers on these places, the amonntof
which was held Monday evening, Feb.
town fnrin.
have been gotten tip by a selfish man. recent and projected temperance work, of
2ii, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Work because it is right without fear or enforcement of law, and of distribution
AT TIIE—
—opening services for Lent were held
Hale. The subject was '' Itaphnel and Milof temperance literature.
Addresses will
Hhelbtirne Fails,
Mass.
j iu St. .Mary's church, Wednesday morning let" and the program was as follows :— reward. No man is truly honest who Is
BO
so because it pays, must be right and do be made by Rev. F. Nichols of Westboro
"Life and Characteristics of Millet'' by
and Rev. A. U. Nichols of Monson.
The
- Miss Cera Hardy. M is lola aramsnlMr, E. B. Hale; -Life of Raphael" by as you Mould be done* by. Mrs. J. Mer- public are cordially invited.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
rill was the next speaker who said the
and
Miss
Mabel
Bern
Is
w
re
iu
Worcester
I
kev.
H'.
L.
Walsh:
a
vocal
solo
by
Miss
rihet will i
WORCESTER, 89.
PROBATE COURT.
incentive of a locomotive is steam, of a
last Saturday.
j£> Krne Bl L. Partrk Ige of Charltou
! WestniiL "The Madonnas of Raphael" by
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors, and
horse is mettle, but one they owned
all other persons interested in the estate oi
dropped dead, recently. in a dentist's
Dr. Mary Sherman
ither works of
■—Mrs.
.1.
W.
LIvermore
was
called
to
Susan Hetillnehey, late of lirunfclleld, la said
lacked the genuine inwardness of a horse.
chair at We bster.
He to Id t ie dentist he
eotinty, deceased, intestate.
Boston this week, by tiie sickness of Raphael" by Mrs. E. 1). (
dell; music
In that he had neither mettle nor fear of waii ted 1
Wuereas, a petition bus been presented to
Vs t ie operation
8 t eeth pulled.
hy the Misses Albee: '-Iln
Robert (1. LIvermore.
to look at
Mttd Court te grant a letter of atlaiint„ti-»tinn
aloof His Kutlrs stock ot
the
incentive,
and
expectation
ot
dinner
on the estate ol said deceased to Catharine
was to be so extensive he was placed
! —Mrs. A. M. Bobbins and Mrs. (I t). pictures" hy Miss Hackett.
Hyron.ot Brookfleld, in the county of Wordid not move him much. $heincentives
partly in der the influence of ether, . As
cester, or to some other suitable person.
You arahuretiy eiteci to appear at a Probate Men's Overcoats, Men's andjRob&tasof Nasnaa, n. H„ arevtoitingat
—Mrs. Aagasts Nelson, wife of Angjist governing men are manifold. The great-! the sevei th tooth was extracted he fell
Oowi.to IMJ hehl at Worcester, in said county
T3
1 XTT- 1
f
IT
■ ! Hev. K. B. Blanchsrd's.
est
of
all
is
righteousness,
that
abide
in
I
tns
Nelson,
died
at
her
home
in
Rice
of Worcester, on the thirteenth day of alarel.,
hack dea 1.
Boys'
Winter Caps, Horse. —rred
,. . Bonds
„
,,.,„,,,
A. D. 1W0, at nine o'clock In thu iorenoon, to
'
and Frank Smith have Corner, Monday, after ten weeks* illness the heart. The Mibliuie energy by which i
show CHUSD, it any yutl have v. jr. the same
Blankets,
Lap
Robes,
Woolonli-ted
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regular
army
and
will
be
the
soul
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with
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love
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right,
J
ft Frightful Blunder.
with
consumption,
at
the
age
of
4.*i
years
should not lie granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to
I
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*-,
«
, ,, . sent to Fort
V\'
Will often cause a horrible burn, seald,
and three months. Mrs. Nelson was a binds itself to truth and duty espouses as |
Jtiva public notice thereof, by publishing this
en Dress Goods, and the: —Mrs.
of lumanity, si irns : cut or bruise. Buckleu's Arnica Salve,
sitadon once iu each week for three sucuard I.unlit
recovering iiiitive of Sweden, ciiiniu^ here with her j its < )wn, the
cessive weeks in the Ilrookfielu Times,
ml deiics peril. An ther the he-tin ih.* world, will kill the pain
from her recent illness caoset by falling parents. She has been respected and I all i i leanness
a newspaper publlsbed in flrooktield, the :
Balance
of
Fancy
Goods!
and promptly heal if. Cures old sores,
isst publication to be one day, at least, before!
rtion, is the Ibveof ki awl-1 fever Mires, ulcers, boils, felons, corn",
beloved by ail \Wth whom she came in 1 in<u
on the ice in Kust Brookfleld.
said Court.
Left
Over
from
Christmas.
I"
Witness, WIM.MM T. Fount:.*, EFfjUtre, -litdKe j
iy Wt
the mind to comprehend all skin eiuptfons. Best pile cure ou
contact, for she wns a lovable woman, ; ed*:
—The todies of the Qon ^regitto
ot said Court, this twtnty-tirst tUiy of Februivcr>e. soars into the heavens, pene- earih. only '2'i neteia a box. Cure guardevoted to her husband ami children, for the
ary, in the year of our Lord, one thousand j
Also Great Bargains in church will hold a sociable hi their
anteed. Sold oy A. W. Poland, drugnine hundred.
the earth, questions the past, an- gist,
whom she worked untiringly. She was trot
i
try, the last week of March.
Salt
GBOKGB II. II.Mtl.fllV, Register. ;
Winter Dress Goods.
a member of the M. K. church, which she! 'i('il es the future, rises from the finite
—Mrs. Napoleon Byron has been apMn-O I f.rnli.-O t
attended with her children.
Funeral j and transient to the infinite and everlastpointed administrator of the estate oi her
when yen wait a ile,
.Sill! Tlf, M. I». V.»
services were held on Wedne:-day, Hev. J. ing. Stili another incentive is constiturUhhig (•(!(! drink to
mother, Mrs. Susan McGlinchy,
Held by all groeerg
tional
ardor.
Tills
as
well
as
others
are
S.
Barrows
officiating.
The
remains
(Ltttu Imn
geon at Hill
1 Vute
liked
re Uf.ed if. Grainy is
Hospital.)
*—At 8.18 O'clock, Thursday erenhur. were laid in the tomb. Els? husband, four possessed by New Braintree people to a
IttOt
it uiflri digestion ami
■
-tit,
, n le not a itSmaleni
IVKST l;ltooHrii:j.i>
there flill be a basket ball game in tin- children, Henry. Albert, Hilda and Carrie, large degree. They exert themselves to
Cor. Main St., and Mall,
HI.J
ie •niklTeQ as Weil
Telepfione, speneer SI-IS. All e
town hall, Fiskdale vs. Brooktieid.
mil Ur nk i: with great beefflt.
and two step-childien, ArtfrVsta and Vic- a point oi fatigue, not because they feu
Hospital treatment; nil uuimuls at i
a- in
* OOffittt. Iftfl aiul S5Q
BROOKFIELD.
prices.
—Zero weather here, with westerly tor, survive her.
p niishiiieiit. oi expect to U- especially re-

Journal Block, Worth Brookfield,

400 JACKETS, SUITS, CAPES,
WAISTS, SKIRTS AND
FUR GARMENTS

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

Can Be Bought for Less Than One-Third Their True Value.

JACKETS.

BROOKFIELD.

Tailor Made Suits and Skirts.

Pur Coats, Collarettes and Scarfs.

Black Silk and Satin Waists

Earlg Spring Styles in Silk Waist*, Tailor
Made Suits, Separate Skirts and
Golf Capes.
Fine Line of French Flannel Waists in Late Effects.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

Lump of Lead

Stomach

Plans and Specifications.

J. P. CHENEY,

Mark Down Sale

3-30 COMPANY*

FOR CASH

Corner Store, Brookfield. !■♦"■**>*
flonday, Feb. 12,

J. H. ROGERS,

North Brookfield News.
A FAMOUS CASE
In the History of Pauper Settlements of North Brookfield.
The town records having been destroyed
by Are Oct. J4, 1862, there is no means of
knowing what the town paid for support
of the poor prior to the year 1843, when
the first printed report was prepared by
Freeman Walker and Channcey Edmands.
From 1843 to 1876, according to the statement of Mr. Hiram Knight, the town expended In supporting the poor at the town
farm (purchased Sept. 14, 1829, of Dea.
John Hice for »3000), the total sum of
$26,161.42, and the average cost per
utrnate was $2.18 per week. The barn,
with the stock and tools, on- the farm,
was burned March 16, 1856, and replaced
at a cost of »1448.56, beside the Insurance
of $350. An aqueduct was built in 1858
costing $97.70, and a new woodhouse In
1874 at a cost of $394.61.
The are iu 1856 was set on the Inside of
the barn, about 10 o'clock in the evening,
by James Clark, one of the pauper inmates
who perished In the conflagration! his
charred body being found near the centre

Mnrir Aialulnrllr'a Necklace.
It rnuBt have been In lwa that Meyerbeer paid his last visit to London,
and 1 saw hiui at one of the Philharmonic concerts, which were then held
In the old Hanover square rooms.
There was quite a flutter of excitement when the little old man, looking
extraordinarily wizened and wrinkled,
even for his age of 68, came Into the
box. I noticed his piercing eyes and
booked nose and perhaps as much as
these a magnificent brooch of rubles
and diamonds that blazed ID the center of his shirt frill, which be wore In
the fashion of„lS30. The stones flashed and glittered with every one of his
quick little bows to right and left, and
the rubles connect themselves with a
tale of his great predecessor in Paris,
the mighty Gluck.
After the first triumphant performance of one of Gluck'* operas the
queen sent for him to come to ber box
to receive her congratulations. Half
dazed wltb emotion, excitement and
fatigue, the old musician, rising from
his obeisance, clapped bis hands to bis
eyes, crying with horror, "Blood, blood
round the queen's neck!"
"It Is only this, Gluck," said Marie
Antoinette, hastily snatching off her
necklace of rubles and holding the rippling gems toward him, and Gluck
looked again and saw the fair, white
throat rising unharmed and stainless.
He died in 1787.—Cornhill.

IMPERTINENT SIMIANS.

MONEY SAVING
CHHNCES.

An Experience In the Monkey Temple nt Benares.
On the occasion of our visit to the
For Buyers of the Following
monkey temple at Bnuares we hud
provided ourselves with popcorn and
other goodies which we expected to offer their hollnesscs. But tbe monkeys
did not give us a chance to do that.
They snatched the dainties from our
hands, and when our supplies were ex- 1 Couch, formerly 15.00, now 13.50.
hausted they amused themselves by 1 Couch, formerly 14.75, now 18.00.
mluilcking us.
1 Couch, formerly 14.00, now 12.60.
One of our party, who had a bad 1 Coach, formerly 12.00, now 10.80.
cold, used bis handkerchief with con- A good Couch for the price at 5.00.
siderable emphasis. Scarcely bad be 1 Lounge, formerly 13.00, now 10.00.
replaced his handkerchief in his pock- 1 Lounge, formerly 12.75, now 10.00.
et when a moukey seized the protrud1 Bed Lounge, formerly 12.50, now
ing end, pulled it out and gave an ex11.00
cellent Imitation of the act. Then, of
1 Haircloth Lounge, only 4.00.
course, some of us had kodaks, and
after we had taken several pictures 1 Haircloth Sofa only 5.00.
another personification of Impudence 1 over stuffed Lounge, formerly 11.00,
now 9.90.
picked up a little block of wood which
lay upon the ground and with It tookjl Oak frame Morris Chair, cheap at
several snapshots at us.
5.00A third ill conducted simian (a vain 1 Oak frame Morris Chair, formerly
female, who deserted her Infant for
10.00, now 9.00.
the purpose) grabbed from my shoul- 1 Mahogany finish Morris Chair,
ders a red chuddar scarf and iu a few
formerly 13.00, now 11.70.
flying leaps carried It to a lofty mina1 Oak frame Morris Chair, formerly
ret. There she put It on and evidently
12.50, now 11.00.
"fancied herself" Immensely. But she
All of these goods have advanced
was not allowed to retain "her prize.
In about three minutes at least 40 mon- in price, so that the actual saving is
.
keys hud bit a piece of my precious more than the figures show.

Couches, Lounges and
Morris Chairs.

chuddar.
Then our native guide Informed me
that the monkeys were very fond of
scarfs and that they captured a great Summer Street,
many on the stone "ghats" near the
temple while their owners were bathing In tbe river. Perhaps on the principle that "misery loves company" he
seemed to think bis Item of news
ought to console me; but, although the
"monkeyshlnes" continued as long as
we stopped In the temple "compound,"
I no longer found them quite so ludicrous.—Chautauquan.

of the ruins.
"The Seat The Sen!"
During the same period of 33 years the
We all went one day, says W. J. Stilltown expended in aiding its indigent man In The Atlantic, to Coney Island,
inhabitants outside of the almshouse the on the southern shore of Long Island,
since a popular bathing place for New
sum of $13,353.17.
In this expense Is included the cost of York, but then a solitary stretch of
the somewhat famous lawsuit with the seashore, wltb a few bathing boxes
and a temporary structure where bathtown of Warren, which occurred between
ers might get refreshments.
1856 and 1860. Action was bronght by
We drove out in my brother's buggy,
North Brookfield vs. Warren for the ex- and as at a turn In the road I caught a
pense of supporting Wm. M. Chlekering, glimpse of the distant sea horizon 1
a son of Harvey, grandson of Nathaniel, rose In the buggy, shouting. "The sea,
and great-grandson of Jeremiah (and the seal" and in an uncontrollable frenElizabeth) Chlekering, the latter living zy caught the whip from my brother's
and dying in Sturbrldge.
The legal hand and slashed the horse In wild delirium, unconscious of what I was dosettlement of Wm. M. was derived from
ing. The emotion remains Ineffaceable
oh) grandfather, Nathaniel, who was born after more than threescore years, one
la Headquarters for
in Sturbrldge, was a schoolmate of Dea. of the most vivid of my life.
John Phillips, who died in town at the
And how ecstatic was the sensation
age of 104 years, and through whom the of tbe plunge Into the breakers, holding
hidden facta In relation to Nathaniel fast to my brother's hand, and then the
Chlekering were brought to light when race up the beach before tbe next,
lb* deacon was 100 years old. This comber, trembling lest It should catch
me. as If It were a living thing ready to Order your Corn Beef Dinner the
Nathaniel, after becoming 21 years old,
devour me. They never come back,
night before and have it delivered
loaated in Western (now Warren) on the these first emotions of childhood, and
the first trip in the morning:.
side of the Creighton mountain, so-called, though I have loved the sea all my life
about the year 1780. He was a collier by I have never again felt tbe sight qf It
CANNED GOODS.
occupation for many years, burning char- as then.
coal and selling it to the blacksmiths of
.25
Yellow Peaches,
A Story About Wllberforee.
the vicinity, and remaining in Warren unBefore be became a bishop, be had Bartlett Pears,
.20
til he married a daughter of old landlord been archdeacon of Surrey, and his old
.(0 .15
Peas,
Richardson of West Brooktield for his archdeaconry became a part of his lat.13, 2 for .25
second wife, and removed thither. Hit er bishopric of Winchester. At a meet- Baked Beans,
settlement in Warren was gained under ing of the clergy at Clapham bis chap- Squash,
.13, 2 for .25
the laws concerning settlements, passed lain told blm that an old Dr. —. who Shrimp,
.15, 2 *or .25
had
been
many
years
In
the
diocese,
February 11, 1794, he having completed
.10 .15
Corn,
was vexed at having been forgotten.
it under the 12tb mode, by 10 years con"Yes," said the bishop: "1 have not Tomatoes,
.10
secutive residence which ended with his' the smallest recollection of him, but 1
A3, .15, JO
removal from town, Feb. 22, 1804, to will make It all right and will go out Salmon,
.13, 2 for .25
West Brookfield, being only 11 days in and speak to him. Which Is oeV" He Succotash,
excess of the time required by the law.
was pointed out, and tbe bishop made Clam Chowder,
.20
The amount of aid to Win. M. Chleker- his way to him:
Lima Beans,
.10
"My
dear
Dr.
■—,
I
have
not
bad
a
ing was $94.20 for which suit was brought
after nearly, two years of unsuccessful moment for a real conversation wltb Catsup,
.10
you. I need not usk bow you are after
endeavor to bring the defendant town to
Pickles, qt.,
.10
all these years. Do you still ride your
the acknowledgement of Its obligation. gray marc?"
Pickles, Mixed, qt.15
• The case was first tried at the December
.25
"Yes, my lord. How good of you to Pickles, Mixed Sweet, qt.,
term at Worcester In 1858, the jury fail- remember ber," etc.
Summer St., North Brookfleld.
ing to agree, again tried at t)ecem!>er term
The chaplain, who was within earfor 1859 resulting in a verdict for the shot, said when he again came near tbe
plaititiu", but was carried up to the full bishop:
"Then you did remember Dr.
bench of judges on defendant's exceptions
after all 7"
A new trial was ordered which came off
"Not a bit of It." said the bishop. "1
December, 1860, and resulted in a verdict
OF—
saw the gray huirs on his coat, and I
for the plaintiff.
In the whole ease the chanced the animal's sex,"—"Kegnn
town of North Brookfield expended be- Paul's Memoirs."
sides the $94.20 for attorneys $614.05, for
witnesses 8348.88, and for other expenses
A Telephone Enigma.
$220.32, total 81278.57, for which said
"I recently beard." said tbe Inquisitown received of Warren for witness tive man who had the faculty of being
fees $329.79, taxable costs $123.29, debt able to be in two places at once, "the
and interest thereon $110.75, total $563.93, following conversation over tbe telephone:
leaving a balnnae vs. the town of 8714.54.
"'Who are you, please?'
The cost to the town of Warren did not
" 'Watt.'
plainly appear from Its report but is esti" 'What's your name, please?'
mated by us at about $2500. Before this
" 'Watt's my name.'
AND
•Jaw case occurred and during its pendency,
" 'Y't's, what's your name?'
"'1 say my name Is Watt. You're
about 20 persons, whose settlement was
derived from flits same Nathaniel Chlek- Joues?'
" 'No. I'm Knott.'
ering, and Who were without a siugle
" 'Will you tell me your name?'
exception liable In case of sickness or a
" 'Will Knott'
^depression in the shoe business, to call on
AT
" 'Why won't you?"
the town for aid, lived in North Brook"'1 say my name Is William Knott'
Seld, But within three months after the
" 'Oh, I beg your pardon.'
suit was 'Wttled they all left town, and
"'Then you'll be In this afternoon If
not OM (,f them has ever lived within Its I come around. Watt?*
" 'Certainly. Knott.'
-Unjlt* since.
"Do you wonder they rang off In despair and disgust?"—Kansas City Inlit
Duncan Block, Wo. Brookflalal,
dependent.

AMD

The ria.n Street

CUTLERY.

MARKET MAN

Long Beach and Wlnslow Skates
The Latest Thine In

I. S. THiSTON'S,

Tilt: CANDY OF BIHDS NEST.
Tb* Candy la prepared of Bird'i-nMt, which
wat tajnoua in ail the eountriea. We made it need
with en&riue* to Uke the dirt, away, and then
put it into sugar, there U a great of sweetness,
fragrance, and whiteness, every old and young
man are ought to eat, for It can make etrong.
There are two kinds of bosea. one of them tiie
price fa two dollars and the other la four dollara.
SOUTH CUIK. Was Base Biaoa Nrer ft Co.
tio. 147, Nanking R..»d.
—London Globe.

Ice Chisels and Ice Tools,

Bone for Hens.

Boys' Tool Chests,

Hilling*' Brmeer.
Mrs. Billings (aside)— Goodness me!
Here comes Mrs. Spruce with her
■mart looking husband, and here John
goes along by my side slopping and
shuffling.
What shall I do to brace
blm upl Ah, I know! (Aloud.) John!
John! Did you see that handsome girl
looking at you?
Mr.
Billings (wltb alacrity)—No!
Where! Where?—London Telegraph.

Facts About

Water Filters.

Try way fresh Bosevale Creamery Butter, at 98 cents a pound.

WALL PAPERS E. E. ADAMS.
GLASS,
PAINTS,

Green's Block, Main Street.
OILS,
AND BRUSHES.

SUMMER HOLMES,
Wt.rth BrookflaU

MILLINERY
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS

KI,M vrII 1.1 T,
BROOKKi»i,n,
emos3f

L.E- DIONNK.

BALL BEARING

Mittens, Umbrellas,

It is a fight akuinst the

Stamped Linens,

Rapid, Quiet and Durable.

Embroidery Silks,
Will new the lightest goods without puckerlng, and en heavy work makes a seam that Is
elastfo, strung and durable.
Klbbons and Small wares.
All stylos and sizes, tor Family Work, Dross*
mnktng or Tailoring. *

Mi tlund Floss,

It is guaranteed BETTER

than any on the marke\ or
your MONEY BAC^jbn
are to be the judge and jury,

Butterick Patterns

Plfeck.
We take subscriptions for the
Delineator, one dollar per year.

North Brookfield.

West

Brookfield.

other ?

Try one box and you

trill always call it a necessity

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

express Loaves for the West at 8.5S a.m., 1J.10,

meet

—Tbeaselectmen meet at their room tonight to close their accounts for the fiscal
year.
—The North Brookfleld basket ball
team will play in Bondsvllla to-morrow
night.
—George Downie left on Thoroday for
Cromwell, Conn., whore he has secured a
—Mrs. C. Leon Bush and Miss K. J.
lepper returned home from New York
ibis week.
—William J. Noone was home from
Holy Cross College, to spoud Sunday with
i,i« parents.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kussell Kingsbury, Wednesday, March 7.
'—Mr*. II. E. Bush entertained a party
of friends Thursday evening, to celebrate
a double birthday.

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
j8 Pleasant St., Worcester, riase.
: s «0 P. M., to (I no p, M.
MauSpi'lcht Deutsche. On Pitrle Francals.

—The frlenda of Mr. Edward Donnelly
will present him as candidate for the
office of selectman at the coming town

SPECIALIST

3ml

flection.

Sold only by

ERNEST D. CQRBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician|

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

TO PRINTERS.

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye inHrmariea. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Ttffi&y
and Saturday, it to 12 a. St., 2 to 5 p. m.

To make room for new machinery we offer
for sale a 10x15 Gordon Jobber, In good running order. Price very low for cash. A good
chance ror somebody.
1 you need snch a press, write us.
THE JOURNAL,
North Bt'.iokfleld, Mass.

Tnwn lion.*- Alack,

Xorlh lirookfield.

1 AXS IS T£i£ ItPXiAwJSi
A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.
Artificial Teeth,
Full Set,

$4.00

This extremely-low price does not pay for
material used, and. is made to thoroughly advertise our now blUce in Worcester. Each set
of teeth is made with oar Patent suction (used
only by this company) and warranted to be
equal In every respect to tbe regular 91000
sets. Our written guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one of them. *5».oo will be paid to
y one
tie whose
.
moulu we uannot fit with arti
la3teel
teeth.

PHONOGRAPHS

Broken Plate
Repaired,

25 cts

If your plate la cracked or broken or does
not lit properly, bring it to us and we will put
it In perfect condition for only 25 cents. He
pairs made In 30 miunutea If desired. NO
WAITING.

Dentist.
K00111H 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
45tf
North Brookfield

NOW IS THE TIME

Office hours: 7 to 8.3G a.m.; 1 to 8 and 7 tt
ti 30 p. nt. Night calls at residence.
fflitf

BUY YOUR COAL.

if\. H. FOSTER.
H

Teeth

Extracted

Free

Without Pain,
Kvery one with teeth or decayed roots that
need extracting; should take advantage of this
offer. To demount! ate our perfectly pain lens
method we will make no charge for extracting
teeth, and we GUARANTKK that, no matter
whether you hav* One tooth or Si extracted,
the operation WILL NOT PAIN YOU iu the
least. We simply apply "OHfNiM," wrrteh Is a
liquid local anaesthetic, to Ibe (turns. We are
extract ing hundreds of teeth every week, and
in not one instance Is the operation painruJ.
"OKINfDA" is pleasant and harmless. It is
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which it*
used by unscrupurous duntists wltb disastrous
results to the system. * OKINIJA" DOES NOT
PUT VOU TO SLICKP, and It does' not leave
the mouth sore. NO alter effects of any natnre
follow the use o! this pleasant and .paln-preK anaesthetic and It will pay you to come
any dTrjtaiioo if j on want extracting done

SPECIAL!

Till- If. "THE DEPARTMENT STOKE DKNTAL OFFICE," the largest in Worcester, and
no matter what others claim, no office in this
city can compete with our prices. To prove
tills, if a dentist gives yon a certain price lor
other fillings 28 cents up. All fillings insert- dental work come to us and we will sare $<m
ed without a particle of pain and warranted from $100 to $1000 on the job, and give you a
for 10 years. This Is the lowed price ever written guaranu-e for 10 years. All work
offered for filling teeth. N. B —We never hlotieby legisteredgraduatesonly, ofthehlgb
touch the nerve or separate the tenth while lest skill and experience, No students em
filling them. Gold Crowns $3 00. Bridge work f ployed. Come and you will be surprised how
inserted without pain at one half usual price, little It will cost to put Teeth in perfect conSPECIAL—Cleaning teelh only 25 cents.
ditlon.

OOLD
FILLINGS,

THE

$1.00

BOSTON

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch of the Largest Dental Corporation in the World.

No. 44 FRONT STREET, ■WORCESTER.
OFFICE HOURS 8 00 A. M., to 8.00 P. M, SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M., to 4 00 P. M.

friends In this vicinity, and In tbe Con- Such 1B not the case, however, for at the
nectlcut valley, and then go to Camden, time the accoaDt In the paper WM being
Me., for a time.
rewl by the people In town who knew Joe,
.
, 'ne
he wan
here with friends. McNulwas vlaltlnt?
T lun
—Thomas
Humphrey,
who
was
formerly,
» toK Spencer
•>"* "™ this week, _».„„.
in, MI.
i
j,
„.„„ tv returned
where
stenographer for tha Quabaug Spring *J
1_™_.^ _"„,„,,, _.,„„„.„
he is employed as night watchman at the
Water Company has accepted a position
Maasasoit hotel. Joe says a joke is a
as book-keeper with Garland &. Lincoln of
Joke but he failed to locate the laugh in
Worcester.
this one.
—Some thirty members of Joe Hooker
—The life of a reporter Is, full of dancamp of the Sons of Veterans attended
ger and excitement, especially when perthe camp Are of Lnther Hill camp at
sonal observation of places and events is
Spencer, Monday evening, and report a
thought to be necessary.
Mr. Milton,
line evening's pleasure.
the baker, reports to us that the ubiqui—About 20 members of Court North tous reporter, of the Telegram, while exBrookfleld, F. of A., attended the "Lundl ploring his basement Thursday evening,
Gras" held under the aosplces of court was suddenly engulfed In a raging torrent
Mercler, F. of A., In Mechanics' hall, which was rushing beneath the floor, and
Spencer, Monday evening.
Mr. Milton says only the prompt assist—The normal class under the direction ance of several firemen saved blm from
of Rev. Albert Beal Is making good pro- being swept away.
gress. He has proved himself admirably
—In answer to the advertisement of a
adapted to the work, and the class heart- subscriber for a copy of the old Morse's
ily appreciate his teaching.
geography in use In our schools forty
—Rev. Mr. Gaylord of West Brookfleld
preached a very acceptable sermon at the
First church last Sabbath morning on
,'The Temptations of Men." It was well
written, and well delivered.
—The Woman's Belief Corps will hold
a Social at G. A. B. hall, on Wednesday
evening, March 7, at 8 o'clock.
Members of the G. A. B., 8. of V., and thelr
famllles are cordially Invited.

Express Arrives from the Bast at 7.81 a. m.
1.07, 5.40 p. in.
Krproas Arrives trora the West at 9.38 a. m
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
'
Kinross aanal be dellverd at office at least
—The funeral of Miss Eva Dussault
one-half hour before advertised time of leav.
B.
M.
BICH,
Agent.
was held at St. Joseph's church, Monday
lng.
morning, requiem high mass being celebrated h>' Rev. H. J. Wren. The body
acp'
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.39 a. m. was laid in St. Joseph's cemetery.
Sunday SchoolTat 1.45p.m. Vesoer services
at! p.m. Seata are free to strangers. All
—Several parties In town have the Caliare welcome.
fornia fever, and there is a strong possibility that some of our best people may
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
'•go west to the land of Sunshine and perpetual "summer," before the year closes.
—Mrs. Sarah A. Harris left on Tuesday
—E. E. Abbott received a painful Injury
for Camden, Me.
while at work at the factory of H. H.

—Peter Dcwey and Miss Kmma Rlchr.rits were married in St, Anne's church
on Monday evening by Key. Jean Berger.

HOURS

thereafter. ■

Krpr.ii Time Table.
Bipress Leaves for tbe Bast at 8.00 a.m., 18.05,

—Lenten services began Wednesday
evening at St. Joseph's church, and will
be held every week during J,ent.

as much and get good results.
Can you afford to use any

1», 188°.
pa
1205
19II
12 55
107

—Heury 1*. Hambtiry Is to move his
family into the house occupied by the late
r>ea. Spooner, on Elm street.

Wheeler & Conwaj Block,

only use a little over one-half

HOT.

—Mr. It. K. Davla removed his home
this week to the house formerly occupied
by Henry W. King.

GE0. H. C00LIDGE,

It is economical, for you

Not aa Ontteal Case,
Optician—1 cannot sell you spectacles
for your husband. Me must come for
them In person. What Is the nature
PAPER HANGINGS, Etc.
of his visual defect?
Anyone desiring Wall Paper, Room Mould
Woman—A S cent piece looks bigger lng will do well to see my samples before pur.
chasing. It is no trouble or charge to call and
Tbe trip by motor car from Cairo to to blm than a $5 bank note to other show samples. Drop me a postal.
j.w.nomiAiHQ,
people.—Jewelers' Weekly.
tbe pyramids is made ID 14 minutes.
Office with A. W. Bartlett ft Son.
4w7
Boll St., No. Brookfield.

The Korean woman Is so little esteemed that she baa not even a name.
She Is simply "the daughter" or "the
lister" of So and-so.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

and you get your money back
if you decide against us.

Leave North Brookfleld,
Arrive Kast Brookfleld,
I,eavH East Brookfleld,
Arrive North Brookfleld,

situation.
Make it the Lighleit Running Machine
in the market.

Aprons, Gloves,

M. D.

niim «it Bloek. North Brookfleld.

SEWING MACHINE.

Legging, Gaiters,

~_

Contracting Mason,

NORTH

WHEELER & WILSON

Wrappers, Corsets,

(

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

—Miss E. L. Haskell has gone to New
York to attend the millinery openings.

ROTARY MOTION AND

Underwear, Hosiery,

Baking Powder trn*'t.

-. C&»8. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 15,1809.

, —i. P. Carey, too liveryman, is to be
connected with the telephone system.

at half-price to close them out.
We Invite the ladles to visit our store for

and Soda.

ltall Arrana«einenta) at Bfortti Brookfleld
Post Offl.ee- HAtla, SOB TO AHRXVat.
From the Bait-IM A. M.; 1.01, MOP. at.
a-ran the Weet-IM. 0.40 A. M.J 1.07 r. at.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the aut-1 JO, 11 JO A. at.; 4.10, 8.40 P. U.
Woroeater only, 4M P. ■.
ror the Weet^tM. lit) A. ».; 4.10. «-40 P. at.
General delivery widow open from 8.30 and
8 o. n>.. MIX-P' Sundays and hoUdays and
when dlstribulln* or putting up mall.
Moxsr OHDKB DEPAinmuiT open from » a.

—The King's Daughters will
March 6, with Mrs. C. A. Bush.

We are offering our entire stock of

It is Strictly Cream Tartar

>'..rth Brookfleld Sruiffe, No. 188,
FATUOUS or nun»AivnKv.
Regular meetings In Gr»oirt hall, first and
U,ird Thnrertay evenings ofeaou month.
Patrons always welcome.
_^
H. B. C1DMMINUS, W. M.
Mnratn MCCAKTHT, Secy.
FrM Public r.Inr«rraa»da»«aaia»«l»oom.
Open from 9a.m. to 9 p. in. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

Commencing Sunday,

-LABGB STOCK OF-

Artams Block.

FRANK G. WEBBER,

Drawn,
"Yes. It was a drawn boltle," he
■old In talking the matter over wltb
his wife.
The 0-year-old who was listening was
silent for a moment. TheD be asked:
"What did they draw It wltb?"—Chicago Post.

And everything to be found in a first CIBM
market- Goods new and first olass. Prices
low and for spot cash.

Meat Cutters, Raisin Seeders,

Palls, Coal Rodi, Coal Sifters, Ktc.

Nice HaBerlner.
TT P. BARTLETT,
Bobsy Meade of the colonial office
waB au^lous to have executions In
Malta carrlettout more humanely. So he
consulted Marwood. Marwood strong- ADAMS BLOCK,
TO ORDER.
NORTH BaOOKFIlXU
ly advised the "long drop" and exSpeaker glasses, 25 cents.
Good
work,
prices
as
reasonable
Put in free.
plained his own process thus: "There elsewhere.
6tf
was Mr. Peace, a Bmall man. I gave
him a six foot drop, and, 1 bnssure you,
North Brookfleld.
elr, he passed boff like a summer TV L. MELVIN,
beve."-"That Reminds Me," by Sir
lid ward Itttssvll,
nit. G. U. UILLANDKK,

" DENTIST,

Fresh Ground Green

Fish Tilts, Lines and Hooks,

CROCKERY KING & TUCKER,

GLASSWARE

E. ADAMS,

[°7] IVorUi BroekAeld

Nice Fresh Poultry.

THE BEST

HARDWARE E.

ALFRED BURRILL,

Buffington's

SPECIAL LINE

FRIDAY, MAIU'II 8, 1900.

—A number of young people attended
the social given by the Massasolt club at
the Massasolt hotel, In Spencer, on Monday evening,

years since, we have had replies from far
and near, but thus far none of the owners
seem desirous of parting with the book
they used in their boyhood days. One
reader in Kinsley, Kansas, writes as follows: "I can inform you that I have a
copy that I used when a Ud—afterwardB
my brother used it—it Is not near as
pretty as it was once, neither am I, so
why And fault. 'Hoping for Instant relief
for subscriber's mind, I am, etc."

—The services at the Methodist church
will be held at tbe usual hour Sunday,
10.45 a. ro., with preaching by the pastor.
At the close of this service the sacrament
of the Lord's supper will be administered.
At 12.10 p. m., Sunday school. At 6.00
p. m., Rev. J. 0. Knowles, presiding elder
of the Springfield district will preach.
After this service the last quarterly conference of the conference year will be held.
All are cordially Invited to attend, especially the evening service.—The normal
Brown & Co., Monday afternoon. A belt
class meets regularly every Tuesday evenparted, and struck Abbott with terrific
ing, Lesson 18, the Tabernacle, will be
force. He was attended by Dr. Prouty.
considered Tuesday, March 6.
—The basket ball game at the town
At the special parish meeting last
hall, between this town and Spencer,
Friday evening, of the First CongregaTuesday evening, finished in a serious
tional church, It was voted to adopt the
dispute a few minutes before time
same method of raising the money for
for the second half of the game was
parish expenses as has been so successcalled.
fully used since 1806, viz i the Harris en—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs.
velope system.
Last year's soliciting
Eugene W. Reed, Wednesday afternoon,
committee was re-elected.
The selection
March 7. Subject, "Introduction to Macof a music committee was left with the
beth." Members ,wlll please report at or parish committee.
A nominating combefore this meeting on their sales of mittee of three—Dea. Arthur J. Goddard,
tickets for the Shakespesre Course. ,
Dea. Levl S. Thurston, and Horace J,
—Three North Brookfleld parties are Lawrence—was appointed to bring lu a
Interested in the failure of Charlea Rob- list of parish officers to be voted upon at
inson & Son, raisers and dealers In horses the coming annual parish meeting.
at Barre Plalns.to the amouut of 82,045.95,
—James F. Hill of Warren Is still boomunsecured. The total amount of liabili- lug his scheme for an electric railroad
ties Is given as $10,807.41, with no assets.
from Ware to North Brookfleld, via West
—St. Joseph's Dramatic Club will pre- Brookfleld. The Continental construction
sent the beautiful Irish drama, "My company of Boston is back of the scheme,
Geraldlne," In five acts, at tbe town hall, and is ready to build the road, If the
Friday evening, Mar. lii, for the benefit franchises and capital can be obtained.
of St. Joseph's church, and the following The distance Is 12 miles, and the estimaWest Brookfleld and
night they will repeat the play at Warren, ted cost 8260,000.
Ware both favor the scheme and we hear
for tbe benefit of St. Paul's church.
of no objection In this town.
It would
—John ('niighllii, of North Brookfleld,
be an easy road to build, and a very pleasdecorated the Spencer t„wn ball for
ant route In summer. There would probthe annual masked ball of Moose Hill eh'
ably be no opposition offered to granting
campment, I. O. O. F„ which will beheld
the franchise by the three towns interestthis evening. He also did the decorating
ed.
for the burlesque party held by Dlf. 5, A.
—Onr neighbor, Barre, Is in danger of
(). H., at the Spencer town ball last Frilosing Its shoe factory, which started
day evening.
there about two years since, and which
—The JOI'HNAI. acknowledges the re- has a pay-roll of two hundred bands,
ceipt from Congressman F. H. Gillette of with an output of 00 dozen pair a day.
a line wall map of the United States, The Barre shoe company has leased a
showing with special clearness how each large brick factory in Farmington, N. H.,
portion of the territory now under the four stories high, 185 feet long and 85
American flag was .acquired, except the feet wide. The factory la a half mile
results of the Spanish-American war. It from the Boston & Maine R. R., and 88
la valuable both for its geographical and miles from Boston.
The town has a
historical Information
population of 3500. It Is not vet decided
—Mr. James D. Foster is doing a work what will be done in regard to the Barre
with our young people that deserves pub- plant, but the citizens oi course are
lic recognition and approval. All who hoping it will not be removed, as Its pay
were privileged to witness the work of roll adds about 800,000 annually to the
bis class of girls shown in the exhlbtion income of the town's people.

Fleeced Wrappers at ^5 cents,
$10.00 Jackets for $5.00,
50 cent Vests and Pants, 25c,
New Hamburgs and Laces,

to establish a Brookflelds exchange.
Our people Would be well satisfied, we
think, with the present arrangement, if
only free service was permitted in the
Brookflelds and Spencer. With the present arrangement all-night connection can
be had through Spencer, which would not
be the case If a separate exchange were
established for the Brookfleld's circuit.
The service rendered by Mr. Gleason at
ATthe public pay station here, is very satisfactory, and connections are very promptly made with the trunk line on calls from
subscribers. But free service with the
Brookflelds has got to come. In WorcesCommonwealth of MasBMlrasetU.
BORN.
ter another cut in rates is announced toWORCEST£B, 88.
i'KOBATE COURT.
day.
To the litiii* at law, ncxt-nf kin, and all other
LAME.—At North Brookfleld, Feb. 36. a son,
' «■■
—
'
persons Interested in the estate of Albert
Krederlek, to Mr. and airs. Fred. Lane.
spooner, late of North Brookfleld In said
Aurolia W. Goodrich.
County deceased,
■ ■>*-,
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
JUIED.
be tbe last will and testament of said dewnaed
For two years past Mrs. Aurella W.
hiis bean presented to said (mm, for piobato.
by Curtis K Spooner, who prays that lepayg
Goodrich has been gradually failing, ao
OOODRIOH.—At North Brookfleld, Fsb. 26, testamentary mav be Issued to him, the exeethat her deatb early Suuday morning was Anrella W. Uau'drloh, widow of tlielsle James utoi therein named, without giving a surety
B. Gooarlol), aged 74 years, 11 rain., Z0 days.
on his official bond:
not unexpected. She was born iu Berlin,
Von sire hereby elted to appear at a ProSKI.SON.—At BrookOeld, Feb. 38, Augusta, bate Court to be held at Woicester iu said'
Conn., March 6, 1825, and in 1876 came to
County of Worcester, on the thirteenth day of
wife of August Nelson, uged 45 years, 8 mos.
North Brookfleld from Middletown,Conn.,
March, A. D, 1UO0, at nine o'clock In the fore,
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
where «he had spent the larger part of
same should not be granted.
WANTS.
And said petitioner Uhereby directed to give
her life.
She was married to the late
publio notice thereof, by publishing this citaJames H. Goodrich, Nov. 18, 1745, and HOUSEWORK wsntod In a private family. tion once In each week, tor three snooeealTe
Interview can be hail by leaving word at weeke.ln the,North BrookflelaJournal.aaaerswas left a widow on his death May 2,
ptiper published in North Brookfield, the last
the office of the JOUKNAL.
3wu
publication to be one day, at least before
1894. Since then she has made her home
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivLAND
WANTED.—The
subscriber
wants
to
with her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Bliss. She
a copy of this citation to all known parbuy about two acres of land near village ering
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
also left four sons, Charles A., ef Mil- of North lirookileld to cultivate.
least be'are said Court.
EDWARD NEWMAN.
Witness, William T Forbes, Esquire, Judge
ford, Conn., Frank II., of Lynn, Mass.,
of said Court, this nineteenth day of February,
Edward W., and George E., of North WANTED—An American family to take in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
care of an elderly lady In her own homo. bund red.
Brookfleld.
Her funeral services were Satlafuctory terms given. Apply 103w8
GUOBtiE II. HABLOW, Beglster.
8
BOX m.
largely attended at her late home in Dist-

BBAINERD H. SMITH'S.

trlct No. 7, on Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
FOB SALE.
27, at 2 o'clock, her four sons acting as
pall bearers. Rev. John L. Sewall, pasSALE.—One cooking stove nearly new,
te?, of the Congregational church of FIR
one Furtian oil stove, chairs, table, bed
which she was a member officiated. Two Btcad, lounge, larapB, 5 gal. oil can, crockery*
trult oona, linoleum, window shades.
of her favorite hymns were sung at the
MISS K. J. PEPPER.
service.
FOR SALE.—Eleven aeres tfllaKo land finely
situated 11-» miles lrom tillage, bounded
on three sides by town road. Terms reason,
The Appleton Club.
able,
*• D. PARKMAN.
tMayl
_.
At the meeting of the Appleton Club,
pOR
SALE.—A
good
kitchen
range and a
Wednesday evening, vocal solos were £ chamber set. Apply at JOURNAL
Office.
given by Mrs. B. Florence Reed, with ac- Ask for E. E.
companiment by Mrs. E. S. Chesley.
FARM FOR SALE.—The farm of the late
The paper by Mr. Josiah C. Converse
Martin Bergen, known as the John 8. C.
Smith place, iu North Brookfleld, containing
dealt with the agriculture and agricul- 60
acres—20 in wood, balance in pasture aad
turists of France, giving many facts of mowing. Good bouse of seven ropniB, and
barn, will be sold at private sale on easy
Interest with regard to the peasant class, terms.
THOMAS MULVEY, Administrator,

Commissioner's Notice.
By virtue of a warrant from the Probata
Court for tbe county ot Worcester, dated the
Sixteenth day Of February, A. I). 10 K*. notice
in hereby given that- on the twelfth day of
March, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction on the hereinafter described premises, for the purpose of
distributing the proeeeds ot said sale In the
manner set forth In said warrant, to *.rM:
A certain parcel of land situated on the '
northerly ilde ot Summer street, in said North
BrookOeld, bounded and desert bed as follows,
to wit: Beginning at the southeasterly corner
thereof then northerly by the board fence to
a oorner •( said fence running easterly and
wes'orly, thence easterly by said fence to
another board fence running northerly and
southerly, thence nsrtherly by said fence and
Alired Burrtll's land and C. A. Bush's land to
land of K>. A A. H< (tatohelfw ft Co., thence
westerly by said E. ft A. H. Bateheller ft Co.'*
land, thence southerly by said Duncan's land
to said street, thence easterly by said street to
the place of beginning, being the premises
formerly owned by Bebecca Tombien, deceased.
FREEMAN R. DOANE,
Commissioner.

and their life. Mrs. D- W. Wheeler's
paper was an elaborate statement of the
condition of the Roman Catholic Church
in France, and its influence on the national
life; Mrs. J. L. Sewall gave an admirable
account of the work of the McCall mission, from its inception by the heroic
founder, to its present high standing and
great Influence in a country where the
vast majority are adherents of the Roman Catholic church. France, she said,
could hardly be thought of as a foreign
mission field, yet this work of a devout
Scotchman and his wife, founded In Paris,
has spread throughout the whole of
France, and has attracted the atttentlon
of England and America as well. The
president, Mr. F. M. Ashby, gave a clear
and comprehensive comparison of Democracy In France and America, showing
the points of slmiliarlty and difference In
the political, judicial, and economic life of
the two great countries, and holding up
France In a far* better light than our
people usually view her. It was a most
valuable contribution, an 3 with that of
Miss Gilbert, on the Kducatlonal system
of France, and Mrs. Sewall's, deserves a
much wider hearing, now that France Is
so much In the public eye.
The next meeting of the Club will be
held March 14, when there will be papers
on the noted men and women of French
history, the statesmen,authors and artists,
by Mr. Perkins, principal of the high
school, Mrs. Reed and Mrs. J. J. Spencer.
There will also be a paper on Modern
Libraries by Miss Harriet Gooch, and
music is expected by a male quartet from
the Grand Army.

FOR SALE.-The place at the head of Lake
Lasbaway. One acre of land with hath and
fruit trees. The oellar Is all ready for a summer cottage.
ELMER II. QREEN,
Sw7
North Brookfleld.

E. D. BATCHELLER,

WOOD,

FARM FOR SALE.-The Lane farm, situated
three fourths of a mile eaet or the centre of
New Bralntree. Contains about 100 acres of
land, with good bouse and modern new barn.
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house; Either in Four Foot Lengths or Sawand one of the best dairy farmB, Under a high
ed and Split ready for Stove.
state of cultivation. Inquire ol
MRS. S. LANE, on the premises, or
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Executor.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
BKSIDliSTi: FOB MALI..
The residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M.
Earle, on Winter alreet, North Brookllold, l»
for sale. Possession given at once. The place
A 1.AliGE LINE Of
eonslBts of 1 2 acre of land, with a good supply
of Irult, two wolls of excellent spring water,
and a two story house couiuliilng eight rooms
with basement and attic; house supplied with
town water. The houta taaa recently been
For the Spring Trade,
shingled and is in excellent condition.
Apply
to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld.
FF
Suitings, Fancy Veetinge and Otercoatt,
'
D. M. EARLE, Exeoutor.
Worcester, Jan. 31,1900.
»!'
Which will be sold at the toweat Poa.
aible prices consistent with good work.
JAMES
O'KKII.,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
TO BENT.
36
North Brookfleld.

JUST RECEIVED.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

rl RENT.—Room formerly occupied as my
lunob room, In front basement of Adams
block. In good condition. For particulars Inquire of C. K. tfREESE, North Brookrlold. 8
HALL FOR RENT—The tine hall over tho
depot will bo for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Applications may be intuleto either MR. JO.IN
B! DEWl.NO or MR. UKORGE R. IIAMANT. 8
riO RENT,—small, convenient tenement on
L first floor, oil school street. Apply at
7
JOURNAL OFFICE.
mi RENT.—A tenementof flvcrooms, Inquire
L of
M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
4tf

"" PHONOGRAPH.
If you would like an evening'! entertalpment
on an

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
At a reasonable sum, drop a postal to

FRED S. THOMPSON,
P. O. Box 316, North Bionkfleld, Mass.

Sawing and Grinding.

Having added a ,0 H. P. engine It enables
ns to do Sawiajr and Grinding at all timesAll kinds of Grain and Feed on hand. Cus1 N UPSTAIRS tenement of lour rooms and tom
solicited.
J- E. BABR & SOUS,
a, backroom Bttaohed. Inquire of
New Uravintrw.
HI
THOS. DOyi.E, summer St.

TWO good tenements. One large tenemepl
BOXING SCHOOL
on South Main street. Town water and In
good repair. Also one tenement of six rooms Sow open. All the latest pnnches. Guarantee
on spring.t,«t Apply^g^^ H0LMEg
„, no hard hitting. ^ & nvmBY

3S Gilbert Street, North Brooktield.
TUB tenement recently occuulo I by P. W
Hill In the Blackmer house, Lower village.
DBE88MAKIMO
ol
There will be a special meeting of Possession given immediately. Inquire
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prosrssci
24lf
—Bread made from Weldler's health
JOHN P. RANURB.
8ts., North Brookfleld, or will go out by tile
North Brookfleld (irange, 132, Thursday
food can lie had at Milton's bakery. This
P.STAIRS tenement in the King house, of day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or reevening, March 8, at 7.30, to transact all
6 rooms on one floor and 2 rooms in allic. modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
is claimed to be the most nutritious flout at the gymnasium last Saturday afternoon
—Cypress Rebekah lodge has appointed
Mtf-iw*
MRS. t. L. COFFEE,
49tl
Inquli-eof WM. r.lULLAM.
business in the order of the manual.
in the world.
speak In praise of his success iu training a committee on good of the order, which
H. E. Ct'MMisos, Master
—Fr. Berger announces that he Is soon them. The basket ball game was well is making things Interesting. It consists
MINNIE MCCARTHY, Secy.
of F. H. Potter, Mrs. Albert Larknm,
to have two weeks' mission service at the played and evoked much interest.
At 4 o'clock, Thursday, March 8, the
Mrs.
F.
S.
Blgelow,
Mrs.
M.
J.
Tucker
hurch on Forest street, assisted by prlssts
—The Fire Department reports twelve
and Mrs. B. F. Reed. They have pre- ladles' degree team will meet for rehearsal.
from Montreal.
But Eminently Trustioorthy are
tires for tbe past year—nine of which
every one of the folUnelng
—Mr. Charles E. Bateheller wishes the were whistle alarms, two still alarms, pared a printed program of entertainShakespearean Lectures.
The
undfltalKiied
Willsill
*tTuH.fc
Auction
ments for the full year. Last Wednes.'.H-HMAI. to state that he la not a, candi- and lp one no call was given.
Out of an
on
the
prerai&uB
on
date for the office of tow.n treasurer, or estimated property value of 822,475 en- day even'.ng was Colonial night and the
The first lecture ia the Shakespeare
entertainment was In charge Of Mrs. Bdyfor any town office.
dangered, the property loss la given as
nton, Mrs. Deane, Mrs. Rice and Mrs. course will be given on Wednesday even—A number of members of Eira Bateh- only $1,018, on which 857R was recovered
ing, March 7, instead of March 8, the
The de- Bartlett. Many Were dreassd in' coloaial date first published.
eller Post, G. A.. R., and Joe, Hopker from the Insurance companies.
"Macbeth'* Is Mr. Held, formerl* owned by Charlui w. Aflaiut,
Stock Companies.
costumo and beside readings by Mrt.
camp, 8. of V., attended the campflre at partment asks for A1SO0 to use next year.
Burbank's subject for these four lectures, Pl.ce. ThUHSWecouslaUof* litrae plot of
Georgie Blgelow and Mist Nellie Moore,
Aetna, Commercial Union (English). Conhmd,
ornamnnted
with
tree*
aud
•»™p*»rj,
Bpeneer Monday averring.
nectlcut, continental, Hanover, Hartford,
—At the First church, next Sunday there was a farce by Mr. and Mrs. O. L." to be given in the Memorial church parupon wbiet. It aitimied a large two and <»•£»« Home Insurance Company of North America,
• --The members of the Intermediate so- evening at 7 o'clock, Rev. J. L. Sewall Rice, Mrs. Deane, Mrs. TJoynlol and Mrs. lors, beginning promptly at 7.30 p,.m.
story modorn dwelling rujute, a barn and ItWL New Hampshire, JNo, British and Mercantile
Snid HOIMO cau eaally be converted into two (Kng■), Norwich Union. Pennsylvania, Phcnix,
ciety of Christian,Endeavor were enter- will begin a series of lectures upon the Bartlett, and a solo by Mrs. Corbln, acR7»?menU. Tftfi 1B arare opportunity lor any
Sgj*-The United States Bells more than ot»dea.i1n.y t* purchase a beautifuj country k. X-, Boyal, seutiish Union »od National.
tained Thursday evening, at the home Bible.
These are to consider its history, companied by Mrs. Snow.
Mutual Ompanien.
home in good repairvand *"W.?S*l22d
twice
as
much
as
it
buys,
Germany
buys
of Mrs. Lawrence, on Elm Street.
paney bv April Ut, 1HO0, M well .aa » good
its critical study and the principles of its
—"Down East" Is a play that gives op- $250,000, worth a year more than it sells, opportunity '"r a profitable investment.
Alilngton, Berkshire, Cambridge, dtleens,
—the Christian Endeavor-society of interpretation j and will be illustrated by portunity for some good acting, and the
I>e<lham, U..nmcster. Fitohburg, Holyoke,
Terms Cash,
and Great Britian buys twice as much as
W. B. HARDISG.
Lowell, Merchants A Farmers. Merrimaek,
the lflrat church -auuQfiuce a social and charts and diagrams. Next Sunday even- Pythlans filled the parts well oh their tw'o
Middlesex, Mutual Protection, Norfolk, Salem,
L. 8. WOOOI9. Jr., Auctioneer.
8
It
sells.
ing
the
subject
will
be
"From
tlebrew
Traders A Mechanics, and Woroester, all or
art entertainment at their chapel next
performances in Castle hall, Tuesday and
Massachusetts.
'
..
Manuscript
to
Modern
Volume,
a
tale
of
JgJ—TheKeunebunk
(Me.)
Journalsaya
Thursday evening. Admission free.
Having purchased the entire business of the
Wednesday evenings.
They bad the
late L PTneLand and Chas, F.Maiwell.l now
—The social held by Concordla lodge, Twenty Centuries." All Interested In Inspiration of appreciative audiences for those cities which have the curfew law
rein csent and control for North Brookfleld and
vicinity the largest and strongest list of stock
K. of P-, in Castle hall last Friday evening, these questions are cordially Invited.
both evenings, and audiences that com- declare that its moral effect ia worth
and mutoal companies of any agent tn MMBachusotts, and am able iu many oases to dewas one of the most enjoyable of the
—Thursday was a rainy day. It rained fortably filled the hall. The scenery was several extra policemen.
fer the Insuring public what no other agent or
series. There was a large attendance.
all day and well into the evening.
It all new and attractive, adding much to
A Monster Devil Fish.
"HISO represent the United States Fidelity *
Destroying its victim Is a type of con—The drain near the French church rained hard, rained continuously, and the tne setting of the play. It was painted
Guaranty Co., Tbe Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co.
Of Kvery Description.
and The Travelers Lite and Aceldent Ins. Co.
There was stipation. The power of this murderous
was clogged np during the heavy rain of streets were converted into miniature; Dy Mr. Merrill of Spencer.
The Travelers issue Hie policies at much lower
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
Thursday, and the water did tome damage canals, while the street railway tracks ufe ttnfj vig0r to the play from beginning muscles and bruin. There's no health Insures Blocks, Dwelling,, Barns and the* rstes than most life insurance companies end
I can obtain poUoles from almost any of the old
contents, Household Knrniture and Mer.
to adjacent property before It could be carried off quantities of water from the, to end, there were no stage waits, nor till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New
life insurance companies when desfrea.
chandliM of all kiuds, at the
We do not believe this hesitancy on the .part of the actors, no Life Pills are u safe and certaiu cure.
During an experlonoe of more than 85 years
got rid of.
=> Main street.
Best In the world for stomach, liver, kidnot a company represented byinetaa*l»lle*or
storm
did
as
much
damage
as
the
last
In
embarrassing
hitches
In
either
the
very
Lowest
Possible
Uatcg.
An audience of about 200 WaB presneys and bowels. Only ia cents, at
made an assessment and every lose settled
ent at the performance given by the local the way of washouts, but "it was a tender love scenes or the highly tragic A.' W. Poland's druu store.
1
Residence, Summer Street,
satisf.ictorlly. yet Insurance through an agent
minstrels under tbe direction of Prof. powerful-rain" all the same, and gave:parts. The work of Mr. M. C. Gafluey,
witbsuoh a reoord cost* no more than any
Stirth
Broukfield,
Mass.
March
a
good
start
as
a
"wet
month."
Dobbins
Electric
Soap
reduced
WUo coached them was very Satisfactory,
other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
William Harris at the town hall, last Frimy ofilce, oorner Summer and Prospect Sts.,
from
9
ocnte
to
5,
full
size
and
qual-A report published iu a daily paper, j and they feel under great obligation to
day evening.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
i<y. Isn't it foolish to buy any other ?
llBKSSHAHnii.
m
Mr. Jonathan Bush moved on Tues- Monday, stated that the man who was °l '
Mrs D F. Ara-fdenls prepared to do dress
Order of your grocers. Valuable
FRANK A. SMITH.
killed
by
tha
cars
at
Charlton
last
week
—Telephone
matters
remain
in
statu
making at her home, corner Spring and I r»
day into the house on Cbeatnut street,
books free or wrappers.
4w5
pect streets. North Brookfleld. Treasonable
<-uniii < trd by Telepheste.
altf
•hat he recently purchased of Mr. Frank was supposed to be Joseph McNulty, a quo at present, although work is being
prices,
and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
»tf
nobblna feoaip Mfg. Co., Boeton and Phil.
L. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Harris will visit former resident of North Brookfleld. done by the two agents of the company
Speoial Grange Meeting.

u

Fine Country Residence
AT AUCTION.

SATURDAY, MAR. 1*111,1900,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE H811UHE

NOTA TRUST

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES.

,A_

the town will be summoned as witnessEAST BROOKFIELD.
of their store and started to manufacture
IF YOU ARE GOING W. B. & S. Electric Railway,
es and the judge and court officers will he
boots In Spencer and continued In this
(
Mails leave West BrcHJhtlcld Post Olttnn:
well-known persons. Two hours and
business for about three years when they
Notes About Town.
For the west at 7 20.10.50 a. in., IM, 7.20 p. in.
In minutes of solid fun is guaranteed.
Fi Effect Saturday, April 30, 7808.
sold out to Bush & Gront and went to
Fer the east at 8.25 a. ni., 12 in.
Tickets are on sale at Clark's drug
O. r. KKMlKICK, V. M.
The district schools will close for the Chicago, III., where they did an extensive
OOTSO WHST.
store.
dry goods business having for a partner
spring vacation to-day.
f.eave Hpcncer 6.00, «7 00 7.40, 8.20,9 00, 9*0,
Parties have been in West BrookCurrent Town Topics.
Mrs. A. W. Stevens returned this week Dr. W. A. ..Blalr of West Brookfield. Some
Hi .'IP, ll.lsi. 1140 1>. ml l-'.ai, 1 HO, 1 40, -l:M, 3 Hi
time after the store in Chicago was pur- And wish to Travel Economically 8.40, 4.20, 5 00, 6.40, 6.20,7 Oil, 7.40, 6.20, 0.00, 9.4*.
field this week negotiating for the pur- from a visit In Worcester.
10.2(1, (11.00 p. ui.
chased by another brother, Nathan WarL. W. Ford is confined to the house chase of the Mclntosh factory, and it
l.fave least ftrnoktield 6.20, *7.20, 8.00, Mo,
Try the New
Peter Fecto has moved his family to a
9.20, 10 00. 10.40, 11 20 tt. 111.; 12 00. 12.40, 1.20, 2.00.
ren, a retired business man, wbo is also a
is asserted that the factory and fixtures
by sickness.
2 10, 3 20. 4 00, 4.40. 5 20, 6 00, 6,40, 7.20, 8.01), 8.40
tenement in Bertrand block.
9.20,10 00, 10.40, tll.20 p. HI
have been offered to them for a reasonresident of East Brookfield. Later Mr.
Mrs. S. W. Pierce is visiting with
Leave nrookflelil .',..■',.',, '6.16. 6 35,7.36,8.18,8 to,
There was a private social dance held Leonard Warren was engaged in business
able amount. What the business may
936, Id .10, 10. «i. ll.3il. a. in.; 12 111, 12 Ml. 136,916,
friends in Ware. •
lu
Tarbell
hall,
Tuesday
evening.
2.611 8.36, 4 IB. 4 66, 5.36, 6.10, 6.60, 7.36, 8.16, 8JS6,
be is not known to many, but it seems
as a general merchant here. He retired
9.30, in Hi. 10.56 p. in.
Mrs. Michael Lynch is confined to to be the prevailing idea that it will be
Lenten services were begun at St from active business and has since made
Leave vW»l llnxikllelil 5.61, <ii 32, 6 52, 7.58,
8,32, 9.12, 9 52, 10.32, II 12, 11-62 a. HI.; 12.32, 1 12,
a stritw shop. The man who .was in John's church, Wednesday evening.
the house with the grip.
East Brookfield his home.
1.62, 2 32, 3.12, 8 52, 4 32, 6.12, 6.52, 6.32, 7.12, 7Jai,
8.32. 9.12, 9.52, 10 32, 11.12 p. in.
town this week has been in conference
Mrs. Alice Bennett of Beverly is tbe
The public schools close to-dny for
Leave Warren ri.07, *6.48, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48, 9.3ri,
with some of the heaviest stockholders guest of Mr. and Mrs. John H. LeFavour.
OAKHAM.
10.08, 10.48, 11.28 a. m ; 12.08,12.48, 1.28, 2.08, 2.4B,
a vacation of four weeks.
8.98,, 4.OH, 4.48. 6.28, H.08, 8 48,7.28, 8.08, 8.48, 9.28,
and it is earnestly hoped that the town
Boston
&
Albany
R.
R.
10.08, 10.48, 11.28 p m.
The regular meeting of the W. 0. T. U.
Mrs. C. E. Bill and daughter, Miss will again have staple business in the
Arrive Weat Warren 0.20 a. m., then every 40
Town meeting next Monday.
was held In their rooms Tuesday afterminutes until 11.40 p. m.
Kleanor, have gone to Dover, N. H.
now vacant factory.
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
Mrs. M. Kennon has a new piano.
noon.
GOING EABT.
Miss Louise Kvans of Cambridge
will leave Boston at 3.00 P. M., going
John W. llougliton, who is employThe Herald has resumed publication.
Leonard Boutin and family attended the
Leave West Warren 0.20, "7.00, 7.40. 8.28, »J»,
has been visiting at George Howard's ed in R. II. Bufflngton's meat market
via Michigan Central Railroad to 9.40,
10.20,
11.00,
11.411
in.; 12.20, 1.00, 1.40,9 211,
W. W. Russell expects to return to his Chicago, and every Wednesday cais 3 00, 3 40, 4.20, 6 00, 5.411,a. 6.20,
Glrard-Freeman wedding in Worcester on
7.00, 7.40, 8.20, 9.1X1,
Miss C. Anna Snell of Spencer was on Central street, had a narrow escape Monday.
9.40, f 10.20, tll.OO. tll.40j). UI.
farm
in
the
west
part
of
the
town.
will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M.. and
Leave Warren 0.82, *7.12, 7.52. 8.32, 9.12, 9.52,
the guest of friends in town lust Sun- on Tuesday. He was driving across
The question of changing tiie annual 3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore & 10.32, 11.12, 11.62 a. m.; 12.32,1.12, 162, 2.32, 3.12,
K. M. Wight has moved bis steam sawMain street near the jnnction of Milk
8.52, 4 82, 5.12, 6.52, 6.32, 7-12, 7.62, 8.32, 9.12, 9.62,
day.
tl0.82,tll.l2,tll 62 p, in.
street, when his meat cart was run mill from the Converse lot to the John M. town meeting from March to April will Michigan Southern Railroad.
Leave West BriaikllcM 8.48, *7 28, 8 08, 9.48,
Minot Nash has returned from a down by a rapidly moving electric car. Howe lot.
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.', 9.28,
be considered next Monday.
10.08, 10.48, 11.28, a. m.l 12.08, 12.48,1.28, 9.08,
week's visit with his parents in Hock- The motonnan did not ring his gong
2
48,3.28.4 08,4.48,5.28,6.08,6.4?, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48,
The question of employment of a super- there connecting with personally con- B.28,
Clifford Barnard and Miss Etta Barnard
10 08,110.48, U1.28, tl2 08 p. m.
laud.
and Mr. Houghton did not see the ap- were married by Rev. J. B. Child, Tues- intendent of schools, and of adopting a ducted excursions to California points.
Leave Brookfield 6 26, .7 04, 7.44, 8.24, 904,
10 24, 11.04,11.44 a. in.; 12.24,1.01, 1.44, 2.24,
.*econd-class tickets nro ac- 9.44.
Misses Nettie and Allie Mcssinger proaching danger until the car struck day evening.
town seal, will be discussed at Monday's
3.04,3.44,4 24,5.04,5.44,8.24,7 04, 7.44, 8.24, 9.04,
cepted In 1 hose cm s, and berths 9.44, 10.21 p. III.
Tisited friends in New Braintree this the wagon. He was thrown beneath
town
meeting.
Leave Hast Brookfield 6.40, *8.40, 7.20, 8.00,
Charles Moreau, who has been confined
are only $52.00 each.
the wagon, but fortunately was not
8.40, 0 20, 1(1 (III, 10.40, 11.20 a. HI.; 12.00, 12.40, 1 96,
week.
The nominees for selectmen are F. S.
2.06,2.10,3.20,4.00,4.40,5.20,0.00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00,
seriously injured, but the meat cart to the house with quinsy- sore throat, is
8.40, 9.20, 10 00, 10.40 p. m.
A. S. HANSON,
Hon. D. H. Chamberlain left this
Conant, W. R. Dean, H. B. Parker, on
was badly damaged. The ear was run able to be out again.
Arrive fit Spencer 8.00 a. m. then every 40
week for a few days stay in New
minutes until 11.00 p. m.
■111
Gen. Passenger Agent.
Victor Moreau has resigned his posi- the caucus ticket; C. P. Hill, Geo. Stone
by motonnan Caldwell and in charge
* First car Sunday,
York city.
and
James
Leyden
on
nomination
papers.
tion as agent for the American Express
of conductor Harry Pickle,
t (Jar house only,
t Hun to Brookfield if passcutfers.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Canterbury
company in Wohurn.
Friday afternoon, Feb. 28, was obAt Worcester Theatres.
of Hartford, Conn., are the guests of
North Brookfleld Branch.
Charles Langdon is confined to the
served as "Parents' Day" in Miss
[tier
owe
ipicptionjto
every
tabucriber.
Beamlful
eotMrs. C. P. Maynard.
or©d HUiOgnplied plAles md ,JIU»tiatiDii«, Orijrtn*].
White's room at Milk street Primary house with quinsy rore throat. Dr. HayCars
leave
Brookfield daily at 7, 7.40,
PAKK THFATKE.
*t**t, artiiUa, ex1.uI1.t0 and ttrlctljr up-to-d*t« deugm. 8.20,0 00,9.40,North
10.20, II 00, 11.40 a. In'., 12.20, l.Oli,
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. school.
Although the weather was ward Is attending him.
1.40,2.20,3.00,8.40,4 90, 5.00, 6 40, 6 20, 7.00, In.
For the week of March Ii Is booked the
8.20, 9.00, 9.40, 10.20, 11.00 p. m. The last ear
E. church served a bean supper in the forbidding the school room was crowdMathew J. Sullivan of East Brookfield appearance of the Famous Character
rune only to ear horn, except when there arc
chapel, Thursday evening.
ed with visitors, about sixty being and Miss Mae G. Griffin of Spencer were
passengers for Brookfield.
Comedian Nell Burgess assisted by his own
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 6.23, 7.20,
present.
The
exercises
were
appromarried in Spencer, Tuesday afternoon.
A party from West Brookficld atcompany presenting three scenes from
8.00,8.10, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. in., 12.00, 18.40.
1.20,2.00,2.40,8.20,4.00.4.40, 6.20, 0.00, 6.40, 7.20,
tended the K. of P. social at North priate to the celebration of WashingMr. and Mrs. Warren H. Upham were bis greatest success "The County Fair."
ton's birthday, and the little people
Dres.§m».Stliig •COnomtM, fancjr work houwhold hlnti, 8.00, 8.40, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 p. In.
Brookfield last Friday evening.
present at the annual dinner and appraisal Another strong feature will be the appear ihort
aturiea. current toplei, pto. Buhacrlbe to-day.
Cars connect east and west
carried them out, with an enthusiasm
Oiil/ Wo. yearly, L*d/ agent* wwtod. Betid Cor term*.
of
property
at
the
town
farm
on
Thursance
of
signor
Allenels
wonderful
troupe
A party of young people from this and correctness which delighted the
O. A. JSFTS, Sup'
of trained monkeys. Mr. and Mrs. Jimtown attended the drama and dance at audience.
Each pupil had a small day.
mie
Barry
present
their
great
laughing
New Braintree, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. John Iloule is critically 111 at her
flag which was brought into frequent
hit "Mrs. Wllklns' Boy." Nellie Walters
Arthur H. Bates is arranging for a use. giving the school a most cheery, home on the Podunk road. The case la
The program attended by Dr. Houle, of Spencer, and known as Irish Queen will sing her latest
minstrel show which will be given in patriotic appearance.
the West Brookfield town hall on the was a very varied one, some of the on Monday a consultation of doctors was successes, Keough and Ballard will be
seen In a popular act "Legitimate versus
parts requiring simple costume, and held.
evening ot March 12.
. OF MEN'S AND YOUNG
consisted of single and group recitaF. V. Bouchard will raise his. cottage Variety." Other strong acts svlll be presMr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggin of tions, marching, flag drill, singing,
MEN'S
ented
making
In
all
one
of
the
best
bills
For ladle*, mime; (tlrle and Httt* children. That cer
Springfield and Miss Adah Rawson of salute 'x> the flag, and concert exer- on Main street to make room tor two presented this season.
itrtlah " chic *' effect pot attained by ihe oee of ani
Usual dally tain
ether
pattern*.
Hare
no
equal
fomtyleand
perfect
tit
stores
on
tbe
ground
floor.
One
store
Upton were the guests of Mrs. O. N. cises.
Every pupil had a special part will be occupied by Mrs. Bouchard for matinees will be given. Best seats at
Rawson last Sunday.
matinees, 25 cents.
in the program.
An exhibition of the
her millinery parlors, and Mr. Bouchard
Ilium- Wass, daughter of Sir. and routine work of the school was also
I.oTIlltor's OPERA BOUSE.
will move his drug business into the other
1
A BAZAR*
Mrs. Samuel Wass, is seriously ill given, in which the pupils manifested
Joint C. Rice with "Over-the-Fence,"
store. The work of remodelling the
TALKING VALUES.
with pneumonia.
Dr. F. W. C'owies as much enthusiasm and interest as in
building will commence as soon as spring the new musical farce comedy Is one of
the special program.
At the close a
has charge of the case.
the most nimble and graceful dancers beopens.
EullT put together Only 10 and II cents •ach-now An Opportunity Rarely Offered
Presiding Elder Rev. J. O. Knowles number of the visitors expressed their
Sold la nearly every clt. and town, or by mall
The W. C. T. U. held a Willard memor- fore the public. His specialty with Sally higher.
enjoyment of the hour in appreciative
ask Cor tbem, Abaolutaty very latest up lo-d.t* style.
of Springfield will hold the last quarTHE MYt'AI.I, COMPANY,
ial service In the church vestry Sunday Cohen in this piece is said to be one of
remarks.
terly conference of the year at the M.
Ill-lit We.1 Hie Slrs.1, - . . . Hew Tort elty, S. 1. For »15.00
evening, under the direction of the presi- tbe cleverest acts seen in a long time
That were 20.00 to 25.CO
E. church, Saturday evening.
dent, Mrs. W. Bowen.
The exercises This big production comes to Lotbrop's
For $13.00
Dedication of a New Home.
BOOK AflENTS WANTED FOR
opera
house,
Worcester,
week
of
March
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Davis and
Uw
grandMt
ftnd
imtoa^tilinj;
book
ever
pabiUhsd,
were opened by singing from gospel
That were 15.00 to 20.0«
sons, Carl and Claude of Somerville
From a private letter to friends we take hymns. Prayer by the pastor and scrip- 5. Bargain matinees will be given on
For $10.00
wbo have been visiting at Mrs. J. N. the following account of the dedication ture reading by the president. Lessons Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Best
That'were 12.00 to 15.on
Foster's returned home this week.
OH LIVING TKI7TIIH FOR HEAD AND III ART. For $7.00
of a new home that is worthy of imita- from Mrs. Willard's life by Mrs. 1 Inline. seats at matinees, 25 cents.
roiiUinin* air, MOOOY'S beat Scrntoni, with M)l»
Tlu.UiBjt' storiM, Incidtott, PuMUl £jperiencM,»rtC., ft* (Old
That were 10.00 to 12.00
Charles Reno of Spencer and Miss tion and is so unique that we are allowed Poems were read by Mrs. Stoddard and
Our Western Forests.
Ida Sprague of West Brookfield were the privilege of its publication although Miss Mallei Banister. A few remarks
Every Garment worth 25 to 50 per
h»,i»tf. Withinomplrtf hlitorrnfhiihfrbTttcT. ('HAS. V. cent, more than the price we ask antl
married at the M. E. parsonage by It was not written with any sDch expec- were made by the president, followed 'by
UtfNS, Polar of Mr. Moody'i Chicago Church for fire yen,,
Investigation of the causes, effects, and and
ma Introduction hr ItVv. IV MAN AIIBOTT. It. I».
Rev. A. B. GitTord, last Saturday at tation :—"About the middle of December a solo by Mr. Hiscock. Extracts from
Brand new, 4lO0pp.,b"tutif"llvMn*trait<t. Or/M.ftOO irior,- are RELIABLE MERCHANDISE.
last, Mr. Charles 0. Barnes of Chicago, Mrs. Willard's life were read by some of means of prevention of forest tires In the A«KNTS WASTKII-M™ and Women. tty-Sui,..
9 o'clock.
Immpnae -• harvpat llnw for Agent*. Send for tunne iiWest, will be carried on this summer In A. if. WOItTlll-NtiTON A: CO., MMM ford *■•>">
George Messinger has been attend- son of Mrs. Harrison Barnes of this place the members. Remarks by the pastor,
Washington, Oregon, California, Arizona,
ing the meetings of the grand lodge of completed ids new and beautiful home, followed by a collection for the national
New Mexico, Utah. Colorado, Wyoming,
the A. O. V. W., at Boston, this fronting on Lake Michigan. Then the work, closed tiie service.
Montana, Idaho, South Dakota. Besides All order* forstovu Wooil or tour tool woot],
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boyo,
week, as the delegate from Wiekaboag question arose concerning the best method
George Denhani, who lived with the
of its dedication, and for the plan, Mr. family of Marshall Bowen, in Podunk, field study, designed chiefly to discover may bo left at the store ol If. CJ. King A Co., No.
Lodge of this town.
The
State Mutual Building:,
means of preventing the evil, the Division Brookfli'ltl, and hi.1B tor tin* same muy he. pahl
Barnes says his wife is reponsible.
was arrested by deputy Warren E. 'far8,t the same place. IOKL M. lUNl.SIUTRY,
Miss E. Bertha Smith's dancing
WORCESTER.
is
making
a
historic
record
of
all
ImportIt was nearing Christmas, and within
ly :' *
So. Il.toaKK.Kl.il
class will give a public reception in their knowledge there were many of the bell, last Saturday, for breaking and ant fires which haye occured in the United
Siile
Agents
for Diinlap's Hats.
entering the Podunk schoolhouse and
the town hall next Tuesday evening.
poor of- the city, and Immediately invi- stealing a bible, a lot Of pencils and other States since 17(14. Although yet incomHoone's operatic orchestra id' North
tations were extended to fifty of the poor articles. He confessed the crime in the plete, this indicates that the annual reTHE
Brookfield will furnish music.
children and their parents to celebrate presence of oflicer Tarbell and several corded loss by forest burnings in tbe
Tyiichi Kairyama, Ph. B. of Vale Christmas, and assist in the dedication
United States is, at the very lowest,
others, but when taken before trial justice
college was in town this week arrang- of the new house. The invitations were
$20,000,000. It will probably run far
Henry E. Cottle denied having made the
is what everybody wonts, and it in what
ing for an illustrated lecture on Mod- accepted most cordially, ami at the given
above this sum, as the Pacific coast States
everybody will get who buys of
ern Japan. The illustrations consist hour, all things being ready, the company confession. (In request of Mr. Tarbell have been only partially examined. Acof 100 colored views bv a native ar- assembled for the merry making. Two tiie hearing was postponed until Monday, counts of over 5,500 disastrous tires have
when the several witnesses were in court
tist.
large trees were decorated with fruit and and told what they bad heard the witness been obtained in the seventeen stntes alf\JCVV
RepOSltOry e
Their pianos are absolutely uneqiialleiV
The- Epworth League rally which candy, and loaded with gifts of things say to tbe sheriff. Denham was found ready examined. Michigan, Minnesota,
,
■
*
\ and give constant pleasure aud lasting But.
was planned for last Wednesday even- useful ami appropriate for every one, and guilty and held in §200 bonds to appear and Wisconsin have suffered the most Filled with Oirrmges, Buggies. Wsgon^, I isfl„,tion. UlnBtrated Catalogue of various
severely. These records are taken chiefly Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all Btyies sent free. Easy payments if derireJ.
ing was postponed owing to the in- while the orchestra played, the gifts were
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
before the grand jury in May. Bonds
ability of Bcv. Mr. Bender of Calais, distributed to the grateful parents and were furnished by Mrs. Carrie Bowen. from newspapers, and where it has been finest In the world, at bottom prices.
possible to compare them with tbe Heures
Me., who was expected to address the children. Then the Christmas dinner
Denhani has twice before been arrested
meeting, to be present.
of practical lumbermen, it has been found Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
was full of satisfaction as a revelation of for larceny.
14a Boylston St., Boston.
that the tendency of the press is to underthe
true
Christian
spirit
of
thoughtfuiness
The Social and Charitable Society
estimate
the
damage.
giving
to
the
entire
company
the
highest
will celebrate its ljith anniversary iii
Death of an Old Resident.
the chapel of the Congregational church, view of lifting the masses and making
fc9**The Waltham Free I'ress believes
the
poor
to
understand
tiie
hearts
that
March 15.
There will be a supper
Mrs. Winnifred Corcoran died suddenly
and entertainment. All past and pres- are ever seeking to help from the bottom at her home on the Ilrookfleld road on that "Instead of aholbdilng the poll tax
to the top of society.
ent members are invited.
Tuesday. The cause of her death was it would be far better to have that assessThe banquet was followed with games, apoplexy. Mrs. Corcoran was' 71 years ment adjusted in each town or city In proBox and Willow Calf, full calf lined.
The AVest Brookfield Farmers' Club
portion to its tax rate. Let even the man
will give a reception to Mr. and Mrs. music and social good fellowship, and of age at the time of her death. She was
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
who pays the minium rate, If it is no more
Lyman H. Chamberlain in G. A. none had more real pleasure than the two born in Ireland and has lived in East
than the present $2.00, realize that just
littic
boys
of
the
host
and
hostess.
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
Brookfield
for
more
than
4.1
years.
She
R. hall, Saturday afternoon and evenwas the widow of Michael Corcoran what that amount is, depends upon his
ing, the occasion being the 50th anFOOTWEAK.
School Shoes that wear
A Night of Terror.
and is survived by two sons, John Cor- representatives and himself. The poll
niversary of their marriage.
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow coran of New York and James Corcoran tax payer should appreciate what extravThe text of Rev. Howard Gaylord's of the brave General Burnhatn, of Maagance aud economy mean."
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
sermon at the Congregational church chins, Me., when the doclors said she of Boston, and live daughters, Mrs. Clarence
E.
Clough
of
Woonsocket,
It.
1.,
could
not
live
until
morning,"
writes
Mrs
Sunday morning will be John 1:24.
soft
soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Cold
Steel
or
Death.
M. H. Lincoln, who attended her that Mrs. Hose Wall and Mrs. Fred Graves of
Subject, "The King and Our True Re- fearful
night. "All thought she must
"There Is but one small chance to save
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
lation to Him."
The subject of dm soon die from I'ueuuiouia. but she begged Clinton, Miss Wlnnifreil Corcoran of your life and that is through an operasermon at the evening .service will be for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it Warren and Miss [Catherine Corcoran of tion," was the awful prospect apt before
Rubbers for all.
had more than once saved her life, and East Brookfield. Mrs. Corcoran had.a Mrs. L. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, WIs.,
"Missionary Spirit ami the Bible."
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
it had eared her of consumption. After large circle of f ricuds and esteemed by all, by her doctor after vainly trying to cure
At the Congregational church ]agi three small doses she slept easily all night
she was ever a loving mother and her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
Sunday morning a large congregation and its further nse completely cured her." one who always had a kind word for all, and yi-llow jaundice. He didn't count on
the marvelous power of Electric Bitters
was present and listened attentiv elv to This marvelous medicine is guarantied
to cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Di- and always ready to lend assistance in to cure Stomach and Liver troubles, hut
an able sermon preached by Rev. John seases. Only 50 cents and SI.00. Trial
she heard of It, took seven bottle*, was
time
of
need.
The
funeral
was
held
FriTry a pair.
L. Sewall of North Brookfield.
Mr. bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug store.
cured, avoided surgeon's knife,
day morning from St. John's church of wholly
now weighs more and feels better than
Sewall took for his text, Phil. 2:B.7.
which the deceased was a member, The ever. It's positively guaranteed to cure
The sermon bus received iiincl I'aviirAll Ut.inea arc Beautiful
\
SjUitnueh, Liver and Kidney troubles and
interment was In St. Mary's ccnte
able comment.
never disappoints. Price ".G eeflta, at
If they have a clear, delicate and rosy skin ! Spencer.
There was a large attendance at the HBI. bright 8imrklii,g eyes. All women]
A. w. Poland's drug store.
I
meeting of the West Brookfield Farm- can have t&bse fqui.-ites to true beauty. |
83d
Anniversary.
l*uie
blood,
Htroiiir
nerves
and
pert'ett
j
ers' Club, last Wednesday. Mr. llerWhat do the ('hllitreii Intuit !
organic hetltto ar*all that is n.-cesHarv. j
la-rt Richardson of Mittin t'.'ijrii* ad- OievHund'h Celery Cera pound Tea make;. I Mr. Lronart Warren
tlteai tea or uoll'^e. tlnvtr vmi
served i s s;;ih tit..■oit'tK.ve
a
!he
new food think called (jraln Q? ii Is
dressed the meeting on the sulij, i't oi pun- blood, eureS «H nerve and funetmn- :
North Brookfie'd
birthday
at
hi
home
on
l'lcasan
street, dHleiDu* and nourishing tout tab CK ihe place of 20 Summer street,
Shade Trees.
'('he questii in wit - ilis- n| f}f§fc&iMHj and Kivei-t tiip skin the clear. I
cuffre. -The innrfj (O'Kin O you give ihe cliiilast Saturday. Mr. Warren was torn in <lien the more heitllh you dtsirlhute through
perfect
biooni
<d
youth.
We
will
j*ivej
cussed by several members < 1 the elllli.
syi-tem*. Urals**) ttt madeol pure Kriiiiin
yt.ii ii free trial package. Large p»*ck- j Leicester and oinineuced his eftl IT as a their
tout w tun properly prepared tat-t.-s like the
and the meeting was a very inter* sting agea ■!'} rent*. A. W. Poland, North
ehoiee grades of eidtVe, but cosm nliout >4 &*
derk
in
a
general
store
ill
bis
aatlr,
town.
•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
one.
limed.. All grocers »*li it. KM- iiml ■>:*:.,
45
Rrrtoktlcld; p;. V. Bouchard, Kusl Brook- While yet n fo-aog man he moved ti
Speno
Alanson Hamilton Pott, No. 1110, Meld,
cer and in eonipany with his brother, Otis
USESAPOLIO! USE
G. A. R., "ill hold a mock , ■diirt trial
A Word to the Wltte.
Warren, who is now a resident of Worii the town hall, mi Thursil-v evening
There are a great many remedies for cester purchased the store of Jeremiah
HAIR BALSAM
OsaifM-f and betiuiilit-i the tutlr.
March H, 1900.
The charge will fa isdlgefltfOQ that {jive but tr-mpnrary relict',
PiwuoiM a kin.irifitit civwUi,
(irout in the building which stood on the
Htj.rr Fail* to HeBtore Or«j
"Arc the AIT'ei-lions of Our Ladies t :i 80 ii-; a permanent and positive <uce,
Hair to Iltf Youthful Color.
N hdi tiedlffV-renue worth a trial, Atall site of the present Sngden block. A few
Cuftn f-alp «i*f-«*i-» & hair falling.
I... Trifled With?" Prominent people i
f-b-,nnri$l,i>-jat Drtiggl«tt
druggists, 50 cents and tl-00 per bottle. rears Later tiie Warren brothers disposed
,
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sard, and bought tbe Harry Olds' place on not at all harmonize with the sentiments
of some of his hearers.
Main street, where she will soon move.
—On Sunday evening, March 25, a pub—Elmer Vaughn, of Worcester, visited
rcBLiuutc
his grandfather, Mrs. Julia Vaughn, of lic installation of the ofiScers of the EpEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
worth League will be held in the audience
Maple street, last Sunday.
AT
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mau.
—Mrs. Mack and her daughter, from room of the M. E. ehnrch, Brookfield.
Springfield, visited her sister, Mrs. Walk- A special address will be given by tbe
pastor, special mnslc will be rendered,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
er, on Kimball street, last week.
and the church will be decorated In the
EDITOR AND PBOFaUKTOB.
—Hext week Saturday is St. Patrick's
League colors, red and white.
day. Monday evening a social will be
$1.00 a Year in Advance. held by Div. 17, in A. O. H. hall.
—Mr. M. J. Sullivan, musical instructor
Single Copies, I Cent*.
in our schools. Is also a member of the
—Rev.Mr. Blanchard's text last Sunday
state board for Industrial and reformaA rtrtrm all etramiuntcitioru to BHOODrnu)
was from John 15:14—"Yeare my friends
Turn, North Brookfield, MUM.
tory schools. Mr. Sullivan recently visiIf
ye
do
whatsoever
I
command
you."
Ordanfor •ubMriptlon, adverlHtaf or Job
ted the George Junior Republic school, In
work, and payim-nt lor the same, majr r*» »enl
—The Board of Registrars meet March Freeville, N. Y., and gave a report of It
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
20th and the Saturday but one proceeding at the meeting of the board at the Lyman
alra. I.k. Cltu, Lincoln St., BronknelO.
election day, from noon until 10 p. m.
at Post Office as Second Clan
school, In Westboro, last Friday.
—George Hall, with his • daughter and
—The Epworth League of the M. E.
her husband, bare moved Into the house church, Brookfield, plan to serve a turkey
of Mrs. L. S. Pierce, on Lincoln street.
supper In the vestry, on the evening of
Chnrch IMrer.tory.
—Mrs. Jennie Webber Nichols, of Wednesday, March 21it. A program of
Unitarian Cnurch i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, Springfield, has spent a week as the guest the entertainment will appear In the
pastor, sumla, services: 10,45a.m.; Sunday
of Mrs. L. T. Newhall, on Lincoln street TIMKS next week. As this is the last soSchool at 12.
,
D
sit. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
—Miss Florence Chambers is stenog- cial gathering of the conference year
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
sermon, 10 00. Sunday School, 230 p. m.; vesrapher and bookkeeper for Chas. A. Clar- every one is eager to have it successful.
pers, 7.80 p. m.
M. E. Chnrrhi—Rev.
C.
W.
Delano,
paBtor,
endon, counter manufactory, of Worces—It was a fine game of BaBket Ball
Sunday services at 10.Jft a- m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meeting ter.
that drew a good crowd to the town hall
at 5.4ft. Claas meeting Tuesday evening at 7.SQ.
—The drama -'Lanty'e Luck" will be on Wednesday evening, and the BrookPrayer meeting Friday evening at 730.
Congregational Chnrchi—Rev. K. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street Sun- given by local talent In town hall, F'rlday field team, although new and fresh, made
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday evening, March 16, to aid St. Mary's a fine showing in their llne-np against the
School at noou. Y. P. 8. 0. E. Meeting, 0.30
more experienced Fiskdale players, and
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at730 church.
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
made a record that they have no need to
—Arthur Moulton will soon leave for
services and tbe hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at tbe evenina service.
hospital in Worcester for treatment of a be ashamed of. The score was 0 to 4 in
lame spine, caused by a fall from a favor of Fiskdale. Fred Tibbetts of
Brookfield Poet-office.
North Brookfield acted as referee, and
bicycle.
was much liked by both parties. Physical
MAILS CLOSE.
—Fraternity hall is open every day for
Director James D. Foster of North BrookFor tbe West—7.00,8.30,1L50 a.m., and' 50 p. in
the
members
of
St.
Mary's
Temperance
For Ihe Kttft—s.;J0, a. ui , 12.00 in. and 4 50 p. m.
field was also present and is loud In his
Society. The society now numbers 45
MAILS ARHIVB.
praise of the work of the Brookfields
From the East—7.80 a m , 1230 p. m , 5 30 p m. members.
From the West—9a m., 12 30 and630p.m.
considering the short time that they have
—Miss M. A. Walsh left on Wednesday
West mall icolng out at 11.50 a. m. is not local
for Massachusetts except for Springfield, for the millinery openings in New York, been at work.
Northampton and PltBtleld.
and expects to return the last of the week
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Methodist Officials.
Jan. 2nd 1000.
with new goods.
—Dr. S. T. Newhall left on Wednesday
The fourth quarterly conference of the
Notes About Town.
far John Hopkins University, Baltimore,
M. E. church, Brookfield, was held at
Md., to complete his course of study ou
noon, March 4th, and the following offi—Paul Chambeau is working In Wor the eye and ear.
cers and committees were chosen for the
cester.
—The Unitarian people met with Mrs. conference year beginning April 1, WOO :
—Fred Weston is studying In Lawyer A. M. Kelly, Thursday evening for a social
Truetees: Robert O. Sessions, Oscar
Cottle's office.
time with games of all kinds. Refresh- Bemis, Benj. F. Rice, Charles W. Flower,
—Harry Twlchell Is recovering from ments were served.
Anson P. Goodell, Henry E. Cottle, Rev.
his attack of pneumonia.
—Mrs. Robbins left for her home In J. S. Barrows.
Stewards: Robert O. Sessions, Alison
—Mrs. H. F. Crosby has returned from Nashua, N. H., on Monday, accompanied
by her granddaughters, Margaret, Char- P. Goodell, Henry E. Cottle, Charles W.
U a visit In Nashua, N. H.
Flower, Benj. F. Hloe, M. B. Eldredge,
—Miss Josephine Eastman left for lotte, and Helen Blanchard.
—There will be an entertainment and E. M. Eldredge, W. B. Hastings, Jr.,
Worcester on Wednesday.
—Next Sunday Is the anniversary of supper at the Union chapel, Podunk, Fannie M. Hastings, Carrie S. Hamilton.
Wednesday evening, March 14th. Ad- District Steward, Anson P. Goodell; Rethe big blizzard, March 11, 1888.
cording Steward, Henry E. Cottle.
—Mr. Seth Packard of Wareham visit- mission twenty cents, children half price.
Class I^adei*: W. B. Eldredge.
—James M. Grovcr returned from his
ed at G. H. Chapin's, on Monday.
Sunday School Superintendent: Henry
business
trip
south
the
first
of
the
week,
—Miss Hazel Polhamous Carpenter of
and after remalntng here a few days left E. Cottle.
Ashland is visiting relatives here.
Primary Dept. Superintendent Mn
with Mrs. Orover for his home in Reading.
—Miss Minnie Mulcaby visited schools
Lucy Sherman.
—It is rumored that John Clancy & Co.
In North Brookfield, Wednesday.
Treasurer: Anson P. Goodell.
Committee ou Missions: Mrs Lucy
—Miss Hattle B. Beiuis will spend part are soon to make an otter to their creditors
which they think will be accepted, so that Sherman, Miss H. E. Stone, Miss C. R.
of her vacation in Providence, H. I.
business will be resumed here on or before French, Miss E. L. Carleton.
—Mrs. C. S. Thompson visited In
April 1st.'
Committee on Church Extension : Mrs.
Northampton, the first of the week.
—Mrs. G. H. Chapin after beiiigcon- LucySherman, Mrs. M. B. Eldredge, R.
—Mrs. C. P. Blanchard was at home
fined to the house for seven weeks with O. Sessions.
for a short visit the first of the week.
rheumatism, was out on Wednesday, goSunday School Committee: A. P. Good—Mrs. I>evi Sherman returned on Mon ing on the electrics to Spencer to visit ell, W. B. Hastings, Jr., Mrs. Anna H.
day from her trip to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Walter Myrick.
Cottle, Mrs. Fannie B. Hastings.
—J.-W. Livermore is having the town
Committee on Tracts: Mrs. J. S. Bar—The next meeting of the Fortnightly
water put in his bouse on Central street. Club will lie held Monday evening, March rows, E. M. Eldredge, Mrs. E. L- Carle—Mrs J. H. Rogers returned on Tues- 12, at the High School building. A mis- ton.
Committee on Temperance: K. O.
day evening from hei visit In Baltlmoret cellaneous program will be given by the,
Sessions, A. P. Goodell, E. M. Eldredge,
Md.
members of the school.
—Mrs. Nelson Wicks returned Satur—The annual appraisal at the town M. B. Eldredge, Mrs. J. S. Barrows.
Committee on Education: n. E. Cottle,
day from her visit with friends in Graf- farm, took place on the 1st of March.
The overseers and appraisers, Messrs Mrs. W. B. Hastings, Miss Ilattie Bemis,
ton.
—Miss Carolyn Irwln is substituting in Bemis, Mellen Upham, Richardson, Drake Miss M. C. Sprague.
Committee ou Church Records: M. 11.
North Brookfield for Mrs. Reed, who Is and Twlchell were present.
Eldredge.
—Mass will be said every morning this
sick.
Committee on Parsonage and Furniture :
—Mrs. W. II. Albee is lick with the week at St. Mary's church for repose of Mrs. Rose A. Bice, Mrs. S. S. Carleton,
grip and is attlnded by Dr. Mary Sher- the souls of members who have died the Miss H. B. Stode, Gscar Bemis, II. K.
past year, with the. regular meetings
man.
Cottle. .
—--,—
■*—«
■
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Damon are sick Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Committeee on Music: The Pastor, A.
—Master
Earl
Mathewsnn
reached
bis
with hard colds at their home on Main
P. Goodell, M. B. Eldredge.
seventh birthday on Tuesday, and enter- "Committee on Pulpit Supply': Oscar
street.
tained
a
party»o€
ten
young
friends,
who
Bemis, M. B. Eldredge, W. B. Hastings,
—The N. E. Order of Protection recelved seven applications at their last played games and had a merry time to- Jr., II. E. Cottle?
gether. Refreshments were served.
meeting.
—The Saturday Night Whist Club enCard of Thanks.
—liev. and Mrs. N. M. Oaton have returned from their visit In 1'ensacola, tertained tha Over-tbe-River Whist Club
last Saturday evening, at the Masonic hall.
To the fenny friends who have so kindKlordia.
There were, nirte tables in use. Refresh- ly extended their sympathy and kelp to
—Thomas P. Walker is learning the
ine
and, my family during .the sickness
ments of sandwiches, coffee and Ice-cream
barber's tralU with .John Burke on Cenof n.y wife arid at the time of her death,
were served.
.
**■
i wish to express my heartfelt thanks. 1
tral street.
—Paul Grover, formerly of this place, shall never forget their words of kindness
—B. F. Rice Is repairing the Hyde house,
but now In the meat and provision busi- and acts of neighborly friendship sWrccly
on .Maple street, which was damaged by
in "iir hour of affliction.
ness in Los Angeles, Cat., has sent his given
"
,
AIIHSI,NKI.SOV'.
fire Jan. 28th.
parents.-Dr. and Mrs. Grover, a fine
—Mrs. Elsie Doane Bartlett, of East photograph of the Interior of his market,
J
A Powder Mitf Explosion.
Brookfield, was the guest of Miss Gibson which is worth seeing.
/
Removes everything in sight; ao do
1 ist Wednesday.
—Wm. Crofts has beeti appointed at; driiRlic mineral pills, but both arc nilghfy'
—Mrs. Thomas Vizard visited her son, torney to lookafter the property o,f John dangerous. JDoin dynamite the delicate
C. L. Vizard, at the city hospital, in Wor- Cone Kimball, of Boston. Chas. Klnjball machinery of your body wiih calomel,
croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's
cester, Thursday.
and II E. Cottle have had the care ofWhe New Life Pills, which are gentle as a
—Mrs. Kate Murphy left on Wednes- tenem'ents "and collected the rents for summer bit*ze. do the work perfeoflv.
cures headache, constipation. Only 25c
day for the Memorial Hospital, Worces- some time, and may continueto do so.
ai A. W. Poland's drug store.
•>
ter, for treatment.
(
—Unknown parties of late have been
—The Congregational church ladles prowling around the Methodist pifrsonage,
_
(.rmlll-O 1 Cittiu.O !
are planning for a social, Tuesday even- and annoyed the family of William RobIti-mentber that name when ynu want a tie
iiiL', March 20tb.
shavv so much that they have moved to) a lleimi-. appetising, Houl-l-lllNK foo«l Ulllik to
— Miss Martha E. Ormsby is expected new' location on Main street. It is claim- take Hie nhle-e .11 cofl'ee. sold by all a^oeeri
ami liked I,v all WIHI have used It: Grain (> is
home on a vacation from her school in ed that Kobshaw's persecutors are rait nmtle of pure, grain, it aids dlgettien win
11 is not ft stiiuulaut
the ner'
llarre on Saturday.
with him because, as an Englishman, be 1ml n-riheiiB
aiiealth builder ami-Ihe ehililrea as v,cd
tiie atlnlls can drink Tl with great benelll.
—Mrs. C M. Ormsby has sold her farm has made some strong statements in re- iaslists
abiiut M a* much has coffee. ' lac and S3,
on the East Brookileld road to Esai Lee- gard to the war in South.Africa, that did per package. Ask yuiir^woer fog drain 0.

Brookfield Times,

612 Main St., Worcester, Mas,s.

SPRING SEASON OF 1900
Complete Stock Ready of Spring Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts and Waists.
Everything is ready, BO put off your selection no longer. The first
garments "are unquestionably the best garments. Early choUe means much.
Tailor Made Suits are this Beaeon of the popular Venetians
aid homespuns, with a great showing of Scotch mixtures, Broadoloths,
Whipcords and Imported Venetian. Thi Eton and Blazer effects lead in
style and popularity. Skirts with decided flars and bos pleat.

-

We Make a Specialty of Tailor Hade Suits

And always excel. You cannot fail to make nice and pleasing selection
from our immense stock of suits and costumes ranging in price from
87.50 up to f 8O.OO.
New Spring Jackets in Reefer, Tigbt-Btting Blazer, Eton or
Box Coat effects. All varieties of fashionable materials. For early spring
wear a light weight Jacket is almost Indispensable.
Onr prices make it economical for you to have one. Plenty of Imported Novelty effects now showing.

A large and gorgeous array of New Spring Golf Capes
now ready for inspection at prices unbefitting this
season of the year.
ANY REMAINING WINTER JACKETS, CAPES,
SUITS AND FUR GARMENTS will be offered for this
last week at the most ridiculously low prices ever quoted for
perfect goods.
FIFTY FINK JACKETS in good variety of color and sizes, Choice
this week, S4.98 and $7.98.
FUR COATS. Electric, Near Seal, Astraehan and. Marten, for
almost any price to close the season.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St. Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Commonwealth of MnHsaehusetts.
Commonwealth of MasNiu'hnsHtw.
PROBATE COURT.
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT. WORCESTER, 88.
To all pfTt-ODB liitereirted in the etrtate of
Elisabeth R. Hill, ot North Brookfleltf, in iald
County, an innate person.
Whereas, Dudley U, Perkins, the guardian
of said ward hat* present-'*! for allowance his
first and Becontt accounts as guardian upon
tke estate of said ward:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Kitchburg in said County,
on the twenty seventh day ot March, A. I>. IwO,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
...
And said guardian is ordered to terve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estitte fourteen days
at least before said C"Urt. or by publishing the
MOIO once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Soith Brook held Journal, a
newspaper published in North Brookfleui, tbe
laat publication to be one day at least before
»:dd i ourt, and by mailing, post-Raid, a copy
of thiaoitation toall known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.
_
,
_ ,
Witntst, WIM 1AM T. FORliKfl, Esquire, Jutlge
of saidiCourt, this first day of March, in Ike
year of our Lord one thout-ana nine husdred.
3wl0 UKOItUK H- HAKLOW, Kegistar.

To the heirs at low, next of kin, creditors, and
all oilier persons interested iu tbe estate of
Susan McOlinehey, late of Brookfield, in said
county, deceased, inteetate.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Com t to grant a letter or administration
ou the estate ot said deceased to Catharine
Byron, ot Brookfield, In the County of Worcester, or to Hftine other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the thirteenth day of Marsh,
A. D. 1900, at mine o'clock in the forenoon, tx»
show cause, it any you have why the same
should not bo granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once In each week for three successive weeks in tbe Brookfield Times,
a newspaper published in Brookfield, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court.
Witness. WILLIAM T.FoRBEB, Enquire, Judge
ot said Court, this twenty-first day of February, In the year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred.
s«-u
UKOBGE H. HAKLOW, Register.

Administrator** Notice.

Estate of Jot bam B. Gass, late of Brookfield,
Com moil wealth of Massachusetts.
in the County oJ Worcester, deceased, intestate,
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT represented insolvent.
To the next of kin, and at! other persons Interested in the mate of Elisabeth K. Hill, ot
North Brook field, in said County, in insane
pen-on.
Whereas, Dudley C. Perkins, the guardian of
t-aid iiibune pernon, has presented bin petition
tor authority tu imiriunge certain real estate
therein specified or hit said ward to ra.i.-e tbe
hum of tix hundred and otty dollars, lor the
payment of debts.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Fitehburg, in said county,
on the twenty-seventh day ot March, A. i>.
1900, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
euuso, if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And i-aid petitioner Is ordered to serve this,
•imtlon by delivering a copy thereof to each
oi you tourteim days at leas, before said Court,
•r by publishing the same onee each week, ior
three suceeshlvu weeks, in the North BrookHeld Journal, a newspaper published in North
Brookfield, the last publication to be one day,
si least, before said Court.
WitncHe, WILLIAM T. FORBES,Esquire, Judge
or said Court, this first day ot March in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred,
3wlu
qiEORQB II- IIARLOW, Register.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Probate Court for said County will receive and examine all claims of creditors
agaiust the estate of vsid Jctham B. (>ass, and
notice Is hereby given that six months from
the twentieth day of February, A. 1). 1900, are
allowed to creditors to prenentand prove their
claims against said estate, and that the Cmrt
will receive and examine the claims of creditors at Worcester on ihe thirteenth day of
March, IWO, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
and at Worcester on the thirty-first day of
July, 1900. at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
HKMt V E. COTTLE, Administrate!

Commissioner's Notice.
By virtue of a warrant from the Probate
Court for the county of Worcester, fated the
sixteenth day of February, A. D. 18m, notice
is hereby given that on the twelfth day oi
March, A, D. 1900, at ten o'clock lu the forenoon, I shall sell at public auuttou on ihe hereinafter described premises, for the purpose of
di&ti Hatting the proceeds of eaid sate in the
manner set forth in said warrant, to wit:
A certain parcel ot land situated on the
northerly side ot Summer si roet, in said North
Brookileld, bounded and daserioed as follows,
to wit: Beginning ai the southeastern corner
thereof then northerly by the board fence to
a comer of sold fence running easterly ami
j weserly, thence easterly by said fence to
1 another board fence running northerly and
i southerly, thence northerly by said fence end
Allied Burrtli's laud and C. A. Btlgh's land to
land of E. & A. H. ftatcheller A Co., thence
westerly by said K, & A. H. Batcheller A Co.'s
land, thence southerly by said Duncan's land
to said street, tliehce easterly by said street to
the place ot beginning, being the premises
formerly owned bv Rebeeen Tombien, de-

WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next-of-kin,and ali other
persona interested in the estate oi Albert
tSpooner, late of North Brookfield In said
•County deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
be tbe last will and testament of'saiddeceased
FRKKMA.N ft, DOANE,
has been presented t*» said Court, for probate, ceased.
Commissioner.
by Curtis E SpOOttsr. "ho prays that letters
testamentary muy be Issued to him, the exec
utor therein named, witbuut giving a rmrely
on Ids official bnud:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court to lie held at Woioester In said
County of Worcester, on the thirteenth d*y of
March, A. I), lot*, at nine o'clock in tne forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
The undersigned having had over
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner i**hereby directed to give | sixty years experience in the building
public notice thereof, by publish inn this elta
lion once in each week, tor three successive j business would inform the people of
weeks, in tbe North Brookfieln Journal, a news- jj ilrookfleld and vicinity that he is
paper published in North Brookfield, the lam !
publication to be one day, at least before, •! prepared to furnish Plans aud Speci•Mfld Court, and by mailing, postpaid, Of deliv ,
eriiig a copy id" this citation io ail known per r licaiionB for any Huililing that may
sons Interested in the estate, set en days at lie required.
least bu'ero said Court.
Witness, William T Forbes, Require, Judge1
of said Court, this nineteenth day of February, ■
In the tear of our Lord one thousand nine ■.
BrooktU-ld, Mass.
A iiumhed.
*
Swfi
GBOItGE If. IIARLOW, Kj.gMer. '

Plans and Specifications.

J. P. CHENEY,

BROOKFIELD.

NO. 10.
EAST BROOK F1EU>.
Notes About Town.
Miss Ethelyn Gay is confined to the
house by illness.
Felix Balcom is clerking at E. V. Bou]
chard's drug store.
Dennis Daley is confined to the house
sick with a sore throat.
Miss Elizabeth Thebeanlt is ylsiting
with friends in Wbittlnsvtlle.
Mrs. Michael Mack is seriously ill at her
home on the North Brookfield road.
George Benoit has moved bis family
into the nines house, on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank King are visiting
with their son Herman in East Longmeadow. '
i
Warden John Davis and wife were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren It. Up
ham last Tuesday.
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard left on Wednes
day to attend the millinery opening in
Boston and New York.
Joseph Normandln, of Marlboro, with
his wife and child, are In town spending
a few weeks with his parents.
The new annex of the Esther mill is
completed and will be occupied as soon
as the new machinery arrives..
A large delegation from East Brookfield attended tbe masquerade ball in tte
Spencer town hall last Friday evening.
Mr. George.Mann, president of the
Mann & Stevens company, will soon leave
on an extended trip to California and the
Yellowstone Park.
The Misses Mary and Josephine Gaudette, of Danielson, Conn., have been
visiting at the home of their uncle, Eusebe
Gaudette, this week.
It is rumored that parties have been iu
town this week looking over a vacant
factary with a view to starting an automobile manufactory In East Brookfield.
Mrs, W J. Vizard and Miss Bird B.
Lemonde, spent Wednesday in Worcester
Miss Emma Banister was in charge of the
library during Miss Lemonde's absence.
There were five births in East Brookfield within the same number of dajs last
week. Who dares to say that the population of this village is on the decline.
The citizen's committee met in Brookfield on Wednesday evening to discuss
matters relative to the coming town election. A list of candidates whose names
will he presented for nomination at the
citizens' caucus was prepared.
The Ladles' Benevolent association will
bold a social In the vestry of the Baptist
church next Tuesday. A good entertainment will be furnished and refreshments will be served. The committee In
charge arc Mrs. King, Mrs. Banister, Mrs.
Bailey and Mrs. Sauford Cole.
At the meeting of the St. Jean Bap
tiste society last Sunday tlnal action was
taken in regard CO the purchase of (10
new regalias. The regalia will consist of
a sash and a regulation chapean of white
and black, and an order for the same will
be placed with C. ('• Fuller, of Worcester,
this week.
There is a good deal of speculation as
to who the candidates from East Brook
field will be to try for a place on the
board of selectmen. Mr. Leander Morse
who was a candidate last year is spoken
of with considerable favor by the citizens'
party, antl it also rumored that Warren
E. Tarbell, who has previously been a
member of the board, can have the nomination, providing he will consent to allow
his name to be used. Who the republican candidates will be is but mere guess
work for the outsider, but no doubt ther.
will be a. full <piota to .choose from.
Their is likely to be a dark horse.or two
In the race. t
^
Xbere was a wholesale row at the home
of-Michael Hcaney on last Sunday, and
it was. rfecessary to call in 'a couple of
limbs, of the law to ^restore peace and
quiet to the disordered household. The
worst used up victim of the fracas was.
Herman Anderson, who was a boarder in
the Heauey family. Anderson's face was
battered in a horrible manner.
Mrs.
Hcaney was too intoxicated to be removed
from the. bouse to the lockup. The kitchen was a total wreck, and on the floor
Wtere two moderately large stones covered
%yith. blood, which had evidently been
used on Anderson. He was taken to the
lockup and cared for .■and Monday morning was lined 810 for, being drunk, the
line being . paid by a former employer.
The Ileaney woman-was allowed to re-,
main at home,.Iijirliusbaud promising that
should would appear in court the next
mottling. She did not appear as ajjteed
noon, and' Tuesday was * arrested and
brought into court by deputy hheriraj\V.
E. Tarbell and officer John J. Carney.
She was tilled .silo for disturbing tbe Sabbath and being drunk. ^

OUR WATER WORKS.

FRIDAY, MAIM'H 9. 1900.

North Brookfield News.

Santa Cruz, Cal., Feb. 24, 1000.
:—My last letter was writteu at the beautiful Island of Santk Catalina. After taking a pony ride over the
mountain road, which is very Interesting,
we took the steamer for the main land.
The next day we took the parlor car ride
of 2.') miles to the city of Los Angeles.
We visited points of Interest, and the
following morning a few of the party
took the train for San Diego, while the'
RUSSIA has just floated a loan of 82.V others started for the beautiful city of
000,000 in New York, and the world's fi- Santa Barbara, and the handsome resident
nancial cantre la changing from London places on the coast. The city has imto the American metropolis. It will doubt- proved very much and when the coast
less astonish many people to know that line is completed much of the tourist
New York la rapidly forging up to first travel will be by the way of Santa Barplace la the world's population,—It is bara. The Southern Paclflc Co. have 4000
ahead of London in the extent of its im- man at work on the line through tbe
ports aud exports, and it Is the wealthiest mountains which will be completed withcity of the wealthiest country on the in a year. We took a long drive over a
very interesting country. Our next stop
globe.
was at Tulare where we had an opporTHE FOBTMASTIB at Topeka (Kansas)
tunity to call on old friends. Those of
has appealed to the department at Wash- the party who had gone to San Diego
ington to allow htm an additional force to joined us at Fresno, aud we drove to
handle the Sheldon edition of the Daily Mlnnewswa ranch which has been very
Capital, which is to be edited by the Rev. successfully managed by a young lady,
C. M. Sheldon, author of "In His Sups." her father being an invalid. They have
Hundreds of orders for the newspaper 800 acres in the main ranch with 200 acreB
continue to be received.. Every state and outlands used for pasture. They have
ter/itory in the Union is represented on to day 150 head of thoroughbred Holsteln
the mailing list. Many single orders call cattle, a very nice herd, and are now
for thousands of copies.
One of the milking 160 cowa and receive 35 cents a
leading daily newspapers of London has pound for their butter, and 80 cents a
sent a cable message asking for permis- gallon for cream. They also have large
sion to repnbllsh the edition day by day vineyards and orchards. Two years ago
in England.
they received 813,000 for thirty acres of
table grapes. This young lady married
Wi: TING FANG, the Chinese minister Dr. Sherman of Merced, who Is a very
to the United States in a recent speech, pleasant gentleman. He took us all over
dwelt upon tha need of a .universal lan- the ranch and then we went Into the house
guage for the world, and said that in all and were nicely entertained by the doctor,
the oriental centres the English language his lovely wife and her father. They have
holds a prominence attained by no other a home that was one of the most Inlanguage. "It is spoken in the streets of teresting points visited. While Southern
Shanghai and Hong Kong, It Is taught in California is suffering severely from
tha schools of Singapore and Yokohama. drouth, in the central and northern porChinese, Japanese, Germans, Russians, tions they have had an abundance of rain,
and Frenchmen use It .In. their busineas and everything Is very fresh and greeu.
offices, In their clubs and in their family This is one of the best dairy section in
circle. It is the commercial language of the country. Feed is abundant, and
the Orient. Signs point to its ultimate cheap, cattle graze the year round, are
adoption as an International tongua." At fat and sleek, dairy products are higher
the beginning of the present century some than at the east, and it costs ranch less to
twenty millions of people spoke the Eng- maka them. The first day was spent In
lish language, to-day It is intimated that San Francisco taking In the city, includ120,000,000 speak it, and that it is rapidly ing Chinatown, and the next morning we
spreading throughout the civilized world. started for a three days' trip to Monterey,
Santa Cruz and the big trees.
Stopping
at Palo Alto we drove to the Stamford
University and stock farms.
They are
A Board of Town Officers Voice pushing the buildings along now that Mrs.
Their Opinion.
Stamford has secured possession of her
money, and it ia already a very interest,
At the regular meeting of the Board of ing place to visit. The grounds cover
Trustees of the North Brookfield Free several hundred acres.
Public Library and Reading Room, the
Having a few hours at San Jose we
following resolutions were unanimously called on Dr Cooke, who came here from
adopted I —
Barre, Mass., eighteen months ago. He
WIIKRKAK, We hsve watched with deep is pleasantly situated one and one-half
interest the struggle in South Africa
for liberty and national independence; miles out, aud with his wife and daughter
drove in to have a hand-shake with the
and •
WHKIIKAS, in memory of New England's party.
Arriving at Monterey, the night
part in a like struggle, we are de- was spent at Hotel Del Monte. This Is
pressed with the spirit of ruthlessness England Is again to-day mani- hy far the largest and finest hotel on the
Pacific coast. Situated between the bay
festing.
RKSOLVKH,
That,
in recognition
of and the ocean, they have the most beautitheir manhood, sterling character and ful grounds to be found on the continent;
self-sacrifice, we extend to Oom Paul
9 J Kruger, President Steyn and their com- they comprise 150 acres within the enclosure and twenty-live men are kept at
pariots our sincere sympathy.
HKSOLVKD, That these resolutions b* re- work through the year careing for the
corded by our Secretary and Included hotel grounds alone. We then took a
In our annual report, and a copy sent
to the NORTH BIIOOKFIKLD .IDIHNAI, ride on the trolley cars to Pacific Grove, a
very pretty town used almost wholly for
fur publication.
Tltt'KTKKS OKTHK
* residences, and one of tbe few towns
V1IEK PUBLIC
in California where a saloon is not to be
l.imtAKV AMI ItKAlUNi; ROOM.
found. Stopping over night at Sauta
Cruz, we took the trolleys for the Clifl- a
. . , Card of Thanks.
wild and beautiful resort on the ocean,
We wisli to extend our sincere thanks and then to the other end of the line to
to the kind friends and neighbors who so the beach, where an hour was spent huntkindly assisted us in our recent, sudden ing shells and watching the surf.
bereavement.
Leaving Santa Cruz at 10.30 a. m., near,IAS. COIICORAN
ly three hours were spent at Big Trees,
CATHKIUNF. ColH'OltAN,
WlNNIKltF.il COItCOltAN, the railroad passing through the grove.
Mus. C. E. CLOCau,
There are several hundred acres of bandMits. FKKI> GRAVKS,
some forests, but not more than one-third
MRS. ROSK WALL,
of it is covered with the Monarchs. They
JAMKS W. WAM..
are not as large as some of the groves In
I
—» ■ t
California but the most accessible. There
His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of is a small hotel In the grove where we
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful de- had dinner, or lnuch as it is always called
liverance from a frightful death. In tell- here. In front of tbe hotel stands the
ing of It he say« "I was taken with ty- tree, General Fremont. This was used
Shold fever, that ran iato pneumonia,
fv longs became hardened. I was so by him In 1MB as his headquarters, and
weak I could n't even sit np in bed. Noth- was afterwards named In honor of hlro.
ing helped me. I expected to soon die of He lived in the tree, and cut two windows
consumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discoveiy. One bottle gave great which are still open. This tree is 4B feet
relief. I continued to use it, and now In circumference and 275 feet high.
an well aud strong, I can't say too much Giant Is the longest tree In the grove, GO
in Its praise." This marvellous medicine feet in circumference and 300 feet high.
i- the surest and quickest cure In tha
world for all throat and lung trouble. Some of the others are Jumbo, General
Regular sizes 50 cents aud 91.00. Trial Grant, Daniel Webster, President Harribpttlea free at A, W. Polland'n drug store; son, General Sherman and Cathedral, A
every bottle guaranteed.
z
group of eighteen, all on one stump or
root. This stump measures 95 feet in cirWhat rtn tbe Children itrlnk !
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you cumference aud 300 feet high. Tbe
1 ried the new food drink called Grain.O - H Is Young Men's Christian Association Is the
(Mtcioas sad nourishing and"takes tbeplace of
coffee. Ttie more Graln.o you give the chil- name of another group of twelve trees,
dren tha more health yoa distribute through on the sam* roots; they are 78 feat In
their systams. Grain-O is made of pure grainy
and whan properly prepared tastes like .the circumference and 300 feet "high. There
choice grades of coffee, but eosm about >i as
are hundreds of other noble specimen**.
nruob. All grocers sail It. 15c and 360.
«.'.
The old troughs made by General Fremont from some of these trees In 184B
Ti L. MELVIN,
for tanning leather, are still there. The
man In charge of the grounds remembered
the writer aud "says you were here with
KLM STREET,
a party of fifty-three people to dlnnerflve
SOUTH BKOOKFljtI.b,
SmoaM
Volcanic Eruptions.
Are grand, out skin eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklan's .Arnica Salve, cures
TT p. BARTLETT,
them; also old, running and fever sores,
ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, warts, cuts,
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
chilblains, best pile core on earth. Drives
NORTH BaOOKFIKLS out pains and aches. Only 25 eta. a box.
ADAM BLOCK,
Good work, al prices as reasoaabla as Cure guaranteed. Sold by A W. Poland,
S|
Druggist.
2
elsewhere.
f
and Klmberley are both relieved at last, but at a cost to the British
of about as many men as were shut np In
both of these cities. The death list in
Ladysmith, a city of 18000 inhabitants,
during the siege, was G05, and with' a
constantly increasing ratio, to say nothing
of tha fearful condition to which both
the troops and citizens were reduced.
LADYSMITH

»

The Land of Sunshine.

SYMPATHY FOR THE BOERS

Contracting Mason,

* PENTI8T,

MR. EDITOR

OPENING

years ago, he also remembered the tree
%ve then named for the late President Wilder of the American Pomologies! Society,
although through some one's carelessness
no tablet has been placed on It. The
scenery over the Santa Cruz mountains Is
wild and beautiful; deep ravines and
rugged hills covered with handsome redwoods "many of them 200 feet high.
There are hotels scattered through these
mountains and during the summer are full
of guesta. We shall next visit points of
All adjustable, with brakes, and
interests about San Francisco, of which
up-to-date patterns. Sold with or
I will try and tell you later.
without parasols.
C. D.'SAGK.

HARDWARE

North Brookfleld Grange, No. 182,
PATRONS OF HBSBASDBI,
Regular meeting* In Orange ball, flrat and
ihird Thursday eveningB of eaoh month.
Patrons always welcome.
H. E. cuamixoa, W. M.
Mutaia MeCiBTHT, Secy.

AND

GoCarts LargeCUTLERY.
Stock of New Wall

Pre* Public Library ud B»aill»« Boom.
•pen from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
taken out between tbe hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

Paper for 1900.
Ask to See Our

A NOVELTY GARDEN HOSE In The Cutting
Of Kuit Carriage Blankets, made in
delicate shades to match the baby's
wraps.

PRICES LOW.
Cushions and Wool Mats.
Cash or Easy Terms of Payment.

Ready Mixed Paints
Colors,
Varnishes,
Glass and Putty,
Lead and Oil,
Brushes.

ALFRED BURRILL,
Summer Street,

SUMMER HOLMES,

Admin Block.

North Brookflala

[Vf] North BrookAeld

Facts About

MILLINERY

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.
o IBM'S

We are offering our entire stock of

at half-price to close them out.
We Invite the ladles to visit our store for
Underwear, Hosier}-,
Wrappers,

BROOKFIELD.

Corsets,

Legging. Gaiters,
Aprons, Gloves,

Buffingtorfs

Mittens, Umbrellas,
Stamped Linens,

Is noaUtjimrterB for

Embroidery Silks,

Nice Fresh Poultry.
Order your Corn Beef Dinner the
night before and have it delivered
the first trip in the morning'.
CANNED GOODS.
.
.25
Yellow Peaches,
.20
Bartlett Pears,
Peas,
.10 .15
Baked Beans,
.13, 2 for .25
Squash,
.(3, 2 for .25
Shrimp,
„
.15,2 'or .25
Corn,
.»0 .15
.10
Tomatoes,
Salmon,
.13, .15, .20
Succotash,
.13, 2 for .25
Clam Chowder,
.20
.10
Lima Beans,
.10
Catsup,
.10
Pickles, qt.,
Pickles, Mixed, qt„
.15
.25
Pickles, Mixed Sweet, qt.,
Summer St., North Brookfleld,

Shetland Floss,
Ribbons and Smallwares.

It is Strictly Cream Tartar
and Soda.
It is a fight against the

Butterick Patterns

Baking Powder trust.
It is guaranteed BETTER
than any on the market, or
your MONEY BACK.

You

Will sew the lightest goods without pucker,
ing, find on heavy work makes a, beam that Is
elastic, Btroag and durable.
All styles and sices, tor Family Work, Dressmaking or Tailoring.

Wheeler £ Conwaj Bloek,

Brookfield.
SPECIALIST

It is economical, for you
only use a litlle over one-half
as much and get good results.
Can you afford to use any
other V

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

G S. SARGENT, M. D.,

if you decide against us.

Try one box and you

will always call it a necessity

BALL BEARING

ItapUt, Quiet and Durable.

are to be the judge and jury,
and you get your money back

ROTARY MOTION AND

Hake it the Lightest Running Machine
in the market.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.

In stock.
We take subscriptions for the
Delineator, one dollar per year.

North Brookfleld.

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
58 Pleasant St., Worcester, J*l»«.
I.Ol/HB: 2 30 P. M.,to60GP. M.
Man Snrtcht Deutsclio, On Fwie Francais.
3m i

PHONOGRAPH.
If von would like an evening'j entertainment
on an

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
At a reasonable sum, drop a postal to

SPECIAL LINE

thereafter.

FRED 8. THOMPSON.
1*. O. Box 318, Sorth Iliookfleld, MW.

Sold only by

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

THE BEST C0OD5

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Mer-

CROCKERY

chandise Dealers,

THIS IS THE PLACE

North Brookfield.

A New Dental Office with New Ideas aha' New 'PrJcesT
Full Set,

Ht

Dua«n Block. Ha. BroukflcM.

E. D. BATCH ELLER,

WOODi.

TO ORDER.
Speaker Glaaaea, 2ft cents.
Pot in free.

FRANK &. WEBBER.,
North llr.mkfl.ltl.

Repaired,

45U

i and 8, Duncan Block,
North Brookflek)

E. DIOKNE, M, D.
Itultcsm Block, flforlli Brookfleld.
Office hours: 7 to 8.S0 a.m.; 1 to .8 and 7 to
9.30 in m. Sight calls at residence.
'jHt 1

PAPER HANCINCS, Etc.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO

BUY YOUR COAL.

OF—
Aayone desiring Wail Paper, Room Mould
iiiK win do well lo«e my samplet before purehaniiig. It la no trouble or charge to call and
show sum pies. Drop me 8 postal.
J. W. HOWLING,
Ofllca with A. W. Bartlett & SOB.
4w7
Belt St., No. Brookfleld.

25 cts

WAITINU.

Dentist.
HOOIUB

Broken Plate

If your plate is cracked or broken or doea
not fit properlv, bring- it to us and we will put
it in perfect condition for only 25 cents, tie.
pairs made In 30 mlunuu-s if desired. NO

Tilt. G. H. GILLANDEH,

ed and Split ready for Stove.

$4.00

Thin extremely low price does not pay for
material used, and Is made to thoroughly advertise our new onlce In Worcester. Bach Bet
of teeth la made with our Patent Suction (used
only by thie company) and warranted to be
equal in every reipect t« tbe regular flu 00
sets. Our written guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one of them. ft&O-OO will.be paid to
auy one whose mouth wo cauuot fit with art!
flciui teeth.

PHONOGRAPHS

Either in Four Foot Lengths or Saw-

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

To make room for new maohlnery wo offer
for aale a 10x15 Gordon Jobber, In good rimninR-order. Price very low for cash. A good

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
I examine and fit your eyes by the same chance tor Bomebody.
methods as are used by the leading eye in.
It you need iuob a preHB, write us.
tlrtuarles. I corret-t errors of retraction, ami
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
THE JOURNAL,
Omce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Sort li Brookfield, Ma»«.
and .Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to d p. in.

Artificial Teeth.

I. S: TlitSWS,

TO PRINTERS.

ORDERS

Town Home Slock,

AND

GLASSWARE

Ophthalmic OpUclttA,
0cjui\sr§

$1.00

other fillings 26 cents up. AH Sllings insert.
t*d without a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 years. This Is the lowest price ever
oil'erod for filling teeth. N. B —We never
touch the nerve or separate tbe teeth whila
tilling them. Gold Crowns $3 00. Bridge work
inserted without pain at one-half usual price.
8Pl£CiALr-C!eanltig teelh only '26 cents.

THE

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain,
Every one with teeth Of: decayed roots that
need extracting should take auvantage of tbJn
offer. Todentonstiatsour perfectly pain 1CM
method we will maka no ehurgt- tor extracting
tet'th.and we Gt'AKASTKK that, no matter
whether you have one tooth or 32 extracted.
tbe operation WILL NOT PAIN YOU In tbe
least. We simply apply "ORINDA," which Is a
Itffuld local anaesthetic, to the gnnis. W»ar*
extracting hundred* of teeth every week,and
in not one Instance Is th£ operation pamiul.
"OKlNlM" ts pleasant and harmless, it I*
notapolBonous drug, Use cocaire, wlilch Is
usedhy unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
result! to tire system.- *-ORINDA" DOHS HOT
PUT VOU TO SLKKP, and it doei non*le**e
the mouth sore. NO after en*eet*ot any nature
follow the use of this pleasant and pain-uraventing anaesthetic and it will pay you to eotne
any -diattinee it iou want extracting dons
RIGHT.
'

SPECIAL!

GOLD
FILLINGS,

BOSTON

This is "THE DEPARTMENT STORE PENTAL OFFICE," the largest in Worcester, asd
no matter what others claim, no ofllce tu this
city can compote with our prices, To prove
this, if a dentist gives you a certain price for
dental work come to us and we will save you
from *I OQtofciOOOon the Job, and give you a
wrtiti'i. guarantee for 10 years. All work m
done by registered graduates only, orthebigueat skill and experience. No students emploved. Come and you willbe surprised now
Ilttie it will cost to put Teeth in perfect con.
dition.

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch ol the Largest Dental Corporation In the World.

A. H. FOSTER.
■

"feS. F. MAXWELL, PoMmaster.
Feb. 19,1899.

NORTH BROOKFIELD BAILBOAD.
Commencing Sunday, H»r. IB, !»»»•
laava North Brookfleld,
Arrive East Brookfleld,
Jjeare East Brookfleld,
Arrive North BroOBfleld.

mis
i» i.i
VI OS
107

640 7 m

Express Time Table.
Express Leave, for tbe East at,8.00 a.m., K.05,
■Sprees Leave* for the West at 6.5! a.m., 11.10,
4.80 p. m.
^ . _Express Arrives from the Baat at 7.8! a. m
t.07,a.40p. m.
„
express Arrives from the Wert at 9.81 a. m
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Express smut be deliverd at offloe at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leavtig.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
St. Joseph's Cathalle Church I -Sunday
80 a.
servloea: Masses at 8 00, 9.16 and 10.80
a. m.
m.
Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Veener aervloes
at* p.m. teats art ire* to strangors. All
are welcome.

board.of selectmen of South Framinghani
REPORT OV SUPERINTENDENT.
on Monday,, by the handsome vote of
The year began with the reservoirs
12G5. The Dally News says "he received stored to their foil capacity and it Is an
—More street lamp, are wanted on Fora tremendous, vote, the largest of any Interesting coincidence that North Pond
est atreet.
candidate except those *who ran on nomi- began to overflow on the same day as in
—Laroy Graves Is visiting at his home nations from both demoeratic and repub1898, the 12th of March, bnt unlike tbe
in Lererett.
lican caucuses,, He was elected
experience of 1898 when the overflow
—William Rondeau Is the new clerk at democrat, and a vote of 12G5 Is, a winner continued until the 14th of June, this year
all right." The town went for no license it stopped about April 1st.
King S, Tucker's atgre.
—Oliver Blbardr moved hla family to by the close rote of 1081 to 1029. Mr.
The spring rains were not as abundant
Goodell will be wellremembered by many as usual but water was used as unsparNorthampton, on Tburaday.
of our older, yonng men as very popular ingly as if the supply could never fail and
_Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Harris, are
even as a boy.
In the absence of the usual and expected
in Watt-ran for a week's vlBlt with friends.
—From the Los Angeles (Cal.) Times fall ef rain, depletion was extremely
—B«v. S. D. Gammell occupied the pulwe take this Item regarding former North rapid.
pit of the Memorial church, last Sunday.
Brookfleld people:—\'A reception waa
In the latter part of October measures
—Tha new priest Is expected at St.
tendered to Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin, were taken to connect the steam auxiliary
Anne's next Sanday to commence the nilsof N. Hellman street on Bsbrua*? 12th power with the pumping apparatus and
tton.
the occasion being tbe fiftieth anniversary on the fifth day of November the test
—Southworth Pratt returned home of their marriage.
The bridal conple was made; the machinery was found to
this week from a visit in western Massa- were escorted to Moore's Hall, which had be to perfect working order and Its efficichusetts.
been secured for tbe evening and i was ency effectually demonstrated in a service
—Bert A. Bush and W. H. lago attend- finely decorated, even the regulation wed- of forty two days, during which 15,375,*i the Sportsmen's fair at Boston on ding bell was to evidence. The Kenesaw 000 gallons were delivered! more than
R. C. presented Mrs. Griflln with a beauti- twenty per cent, of the entire amount
Wednesday.
When we began
Three new cases of diphtheria are re- fully engraved gold watch. Mrs. Mnsatvy pumped to the year.
ported, at Mr. Daniel Mahoney's on Gil- made the presentation. Mrs. Tlbbetts steam pumping Doane Pond was three
recited some appropriate verses.- Mr. feet below high water mark; up to Nov
bert street.
(irillln was presented- with a gold headed 28, 6,050,000 gallons had been taken from
Mrs. W. C. Bridges spent Sunday In
cane, by the Post: ■ Dr. B. W. Clark, Doane Pond alone, North Pond being shut
Hprlngftcld, with her daughter, Mrs. W.
made a neat speech congratulating tbe oft', ind the water was found to be three
R. Matthews.
pair and also calling to mind that their inches higher than when we began.
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. C. wedding anniversary was also the anniWhile It Is a pleasure to know that our
M. Rich, Main street, Wednesday, March versary of our martyred President.
Mr steam power Is reliable in a case of emerg14, at 2 |i. m.
Mussey presented - the cane.
Refresh- ency It Is to be hoped that a necessity for
—Mr. Samuel A. Clark, to the surprise ments were served and everybody had a its use will not often arise, because of the
of many friends, states that he is not a good time. About 70 were present.
enhanced cost of the serylce, the extra
candidate for re-eleetion as selectman.
—As the year draws to a close there Is expense for tbe 42 days having amounted
—Mr. George R. Ilamant has visited always anxiety as to how we are coming to 9284,56 or 86.77 per day.
Northampton and Westfleld this week, out financially, and from all quarters the
Advantage waa taken of the extreme
with the House committee on public insti- treasurer Is asked along to February low water to renew the (liter which after
tutions.
whether he is going to have enough cash seven years' use had become very foul.
—Rev. Herbert Snell of Audover, grand- to meet all the demands upon him. Tbe The entire filling was removed, the walls
son of Dr. Thomas Snell, will ocenpy the selectmen understood from the town and bottom thoroughly washed and new
iialplt of the Memorial church next Sun- treasurer, a few weeks since that although gravel put In.
The cost of renewal was $375.00.
he could not tell definitely until all the
day morning.
A general Inspection and trial of all tbe
—Miss Bll?.a Cooney returned to Wor- accounts were to, It appeared as if there
hydrants has twice been made and they
c.csterthis week, where she Is employed would be a shortage of some 88000 on the
were found to be in excellent working
n the millinery parlprs of John K. Mc- first of March. Acting on this belief the
selectmen thought It would be wise to condition. All of the drinking fountains
i"-'niiiesa »» I'luaaaut street.
call the business men and heavy tax pay- have been cleaned out; tbe one at the In—Any one wht> has found a 20-lb. hitch
ers together for consultation, looking to tersection of North Main and Grove
weight and Strap In this village will be
the formulation of some definite plan to streets had become useless by tbe tilling
rewarded by returning the same to the
reduce the tax rate.
With a possible of the supply pipe with rnstj the old
American Express Company.
•3000 deficiency this year and a prospect pipe has been removed and new, tin lined
—A telegram was received on Monday of as much more next year, a tax rate of iron pipe substituted.
The School St,
announcing the death of Klttredge Hill, a 927 on ftlOOO stared them in the face. In fountain which was presented to the town
former resident here, and our postmaster answer to their suggestion for a confer- by citizens was of a too delicate nature
ander Buchanan's administration.
ence some thirty business men gathered to withstand the punching of wagon
—Harmony Lodge of Spencer will visit at the selectmen's room Monday evening, tongues by eager horseB, and after several
i ;ypress Lodge next Wednesday evening, and a free discussion followed. All were overturns and consequent bills for repairs,
March 14, and present a program for the to favor of making the taxes as light as it was removed and a capacious, heavy,
pood of the order. Supper will be served. possible and It was suggested that this and firmly set one substituted at a cost of

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

Of Roasts, Chops or Steaks
we endeavor to please our cusChain Pumps a Specialty. tomers at all times. What they
lik. to get, not what we like
POULTRY WIRE,
to give them, ia our motto.
GLASS,
Our Meats are the finest in the
PAINTS, OILS,
market. Lamb and Fork are
AND BRUSHES. readj for delivery at any time.
Our prices cannot be beatea.
Green Bones for Hens ground
fresh every day,
Warranted to aland pressure of 500 pounda.

Mall Arrangement, at North Brookneld
Post Ofllce.
MAIL* DUE TO AEBIVI.
From <»« So.f-7.»* A. M.; 1.07, 6.401r.«.
from Iht Wat-7M. 9.10 A. ■.; 1.07 r. M.
HAIL8 CLOSE.
For the SaM-IM, 11M A. u.; 4.10, 6.40 r. M.
Worcester only, 4.30 p. M.
For tht W*t-«M, tip A. at.; 4.10,8.40 r.. M.
lioooral delivery widow open from 6.80 and
f p. oi., aaoept Sundays and ho (day. and
when dlHlributlnn; or putting up mall.
MONKV ORDKB DBPABMEST open from 8 a.

Wednesday. A five eent supper will be
served at 5 o'cloek.
All members are
cordially invited to be present and each Annual Report of North Brookbring a frleud.
field Commissioners.
-i»Rev. Mr. Sewall gave a very Interesting lecture Sunday evening, on the origin
The following Is taken from advance
of our Bible, and the early manuscripts.
aheets of the Water Commissioners' reNext 8unday evening at 7 o'clock he. wUl
port for the current year:—
continue the series by speaking of
Tbe system has been extended from
"Bible Critics, higher and lower, old and
School through Walnut and Ward streets
new."
to connect with the Gilbert St. main at a
—The Epworth League of the M B.
cost of ,1,916.00 for six-Inch main, Inchurch will give a poverty social and supcluding five hydrants and four gates.
per In the vestries of the church, ThursBates St. has been piped from South
day evening, March 15th.
A good subMain St. to the Bates homestead at a cost
stantial supper will be served at six of 91,111.00 for six-inch main, including
o'clock, entertainment at eight.
Adtwo hydrants and one gate. A four-inch
mission eleven cents.
Everybody welmain has been laid in St. Clalr Avenue at
come. Come and help the poor.
a cost of $260.00, In place of the two—It Is really surprising to see bow Inch service pipe which was found to be
many answers are called forth by a little rapidly decaying and causing frequent
advertisement to the JOURNAL. And It Is leaks. Tbe net cost of new construction
also surprising to see how many have for the year is 98,770.12. Repairs have
held on to, and still prize, the school books cost 81,116.41 and operating expenses
of forty years ago. Some thirty answers were 91,273.27; the two latter items are
have already been had to the advertise- largely to excess of former annual exment for Morse's Geography, and still penses because of the necessity of renewthey come.
ing the filter which had become very foul,
—The Manse Club deserve credit for and the use of the steam auxiliary for
Introducing Mr. Burbank and his Instruc- pumping during the period of low water.
tive series of lectures to our people. If
The total iacome for the year amounts
the Browning lectures may have been to 97,788.97. Last year's amount 97,626.68.
thought by some to be too deep for the Four thousand dollars have been concomprehension and enjoyment of ordinary tributed to the town treasury, more than
mortals, the course upon Shakespeare enough to cover the cost of Interest on
should not be open to the same objection. our water debt at present. The water
Mr. Burbank Is certainly capable of mak- debt of the town consists of nine notes of
ing even a dry subject interesting and ten thousand dollars each, one payable
profitable.
»
December 1st, each year, 990,000,00 In
—Mr. John H. Goodcll, a North Brook- all. Final payment of water debt being
fleld boy, was elected as,a member of the Dec. 1st, 1908.

No. 44= FRONT STREET, WORCESTER,
OFFICE HOURS 8 00 A. M„ to 8.00 P. M, SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M., to 4.09 P. M.

—Ten from tha First Church took a
trolley rids to Spencer, Thursdaj night,.
by invitation of the pastor of the,Spencer
ch'nroh, to attend the regular prayer
meeting.
^.f h» concert by the John Thomas
Company last evening, was all that could
•arc been desired, and gave universal
»*tiefaction to a large audience. This
closes the course,
—Miss Kthel Krwlu and Miss Maud
Tarbell attended a reception and dance
in Horticultural Hall, Worcester, last
week, given by the. members of Becker'a
Business College.
—There is a unanimous desire expressed for the return of Rev. Albert Bea],
pastor of the Methodist ahurch. He gives
universal satisfaction, and is a man whom
it is a pleaura to have with us.
—The Social Democratic party will
hold a meeting in the selectmen's room
Wednesday evening, March 14, at 7.80, to
elect officers for the ensuing year, and to
transact any other business that mny be
nececsary,
—Karl Johnson formerly of ' North
Brookfleld, has secured a position In one
of the large lithographing .concerns of
New York City. We are glad to see his
advance' lh his chosen line and wish him
much success.
—A social meeting of the W. C. T. rf.
will be held with Mrs. Prouty, al S p. m.,

could best be done by putting the tax levy
at $2,0, and borrowing money to cover aay
deficiency, on notes payable at the expiration of Our present notes. A committee
consisting of Messrs. Holmes, Stoddard,
McCarthy,
Clark,
Garrlgan, Asbby,
Batcueller, Hamant and Fullam was appointed te consider the whole, matter and
report at a citizens' meeting te be hekl to
town hall, Thuraday evening, March IS,
at 7.30.
Treasurer Hamant who had
come In since the meeting opened, then
stated that although he could not positively state until his settlement with the
selectmen, he thought that with the cash
oa hand and tbe balance of uncollected
taxes there would be sufficient to pay all
demands for the year.
This came as a
surprise to all, and the meeting quickly
adjourned.
* ■
No Right To Ugliness.
The woman who la lovely iu face, form
and temper will always have friends, but
one who would be attractive must keep
her health. If she is weak, sickly and
all run down, sbe will be nervous and
Irritable. If she has constipation or kidney trouble, her Impure blood will cause
pimples, blotches, skiu eruptions and a
wretched eomplectldn. Electric Bitters
Is the best medicine In the world to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys and to
purify the blood. It gives strong nerves,
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
complectlon. It will make a good-looking, charming woman out of a run-down
invalid. Only 50 cents at A'. W. Poland's
Drag Store.
2

946.00.
A new fountain has been set on Bates
Street at the end of. the line, and one on
the corner of Grove and South Common
Streets; this latter a stone structure, the
gift of the local division of the Sons of
Temperance.
Nine leaks have been discovered and
repaired; one in the special at Stoddard
Court, one lathe T. J. Ryan service; one
In the 12-lnch main opposite the Memorial
Church j one to the Mt. Pleasant main;
one on Oakham Road; two in St. Clalr
Ave.; and one to L. D. Sergeant's service.
Mr. Sargeant's service was taken up
and a tin lined iron pipe substituted.
A portion of Mrs. Ryan's service was
treated in the same way; also the service
of Mr. C. A. Bush.
North Brook has been repaired throughout aud eight miles of barbed wire fence
Inspected and extensive repairs made.
A new screen has been put to the penstock well, and a new brass wire screen
over the intake of the Alter. A large
quantity of brush around North Pond
shores has been cut and burned aud considerable time, and money, expended in
the work of breaking up and removing
the floating islands.
At this date tbe
centre works appear to be in throrough
repair.
The net cost of construction np to
March 1, 1900 was 9192,493.1)4.
fhc

cost of maintenance was 81,273.27 for
operating expenses, and 81,115.41, for
repalra a,total of 92,388.68. Tbe revenue
was 97.788,97.
Free service was rendered to town hall,
engine honse, high school house, library,
8 drinking fountains. 95 2-way hydrants,
and 10 4-way hydrants, at an estimated
value of 85,866.00,, and one million gallons
were given to the board of health
for flushing out sewers. Adding above
to actual cash revenue, the producing
value of the works for the year Is shown
to be 818,804.97.
At the beginning of the year there was
a cash balance on hand of 82,801.70, tbe
sura of 84,000 has beep paid to the town
treasurer, and there Is now a cash balance left of 8431.87.
There has been pumped during the year
a total of 69,575,000 gallons, an Increase
of 11,925,000 over the year previous.

Fleeced Wrappers at 75 cents,
$ 10.00 Jackets for $5.00,
50 cent Vests and Pants, 25c,
New tiamburgs and Laces,
AT-

BftAINtfRD H. SMITH'S.
i 11

WANTS.

Sawing and Grinding.

Having added a 40 H. P. engine It anablep
HOUSEWOBK wanted in a private family. us to do Sawlag and Grinding at all time*.
Interview oan be had hy leaving *ord at All kinds of Urain and Feed on band.: £*sthe offloe or the JOOKSSL.
>»■»
ton. solicited. ■
4. £. BARR ft SONS*
! New ilraiMree.
LAND WANTED,—The subscriber wants to
buy about two acres of laud near village
of North Brookfleld to cultivate.
BOXING SCHOOL
KUWAItll NEWMAN.
Now open.' A1! tin! latest punches, Guarant**
WANTED—An American family to take of no hard hitting. 4T. A. Pl'PHKV,
care of an elderly lady In nor own home.
33 Gilbert Street, North Brookfleld.
Satisfactory terms given. Apply to
a
^
BOX 47«.
DKKNNNAKINV.
What it Coat to Care for the Town'i
Mrs. I>. F. r\m"den is prepared to do drouFOB SALE.
mailing at her home, corner Spring and ProsPoor In 1889.
»
pect streets, North Brook Held. Reasonable
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.
«tf
From the annual report of the Over- TJIOR 8ALK.—One cooking stove nearly new,
f one Pnrliun oil stove, chairs, table, bed.
seers of the Poor we take the following steaxl, lounge, laraps, 6 gal-oil can, crockery,
shades.
facts through the courtesy of Mr. William trull cans, linoleum, window
MISS K. J. M5PPKB.
Walsh, chairman:
SALE.—Eleven acres tillage land finely
The personal property on the town FIR
situated 11-2 miles from village, bounded
faun is inventoried as 82,178.25.
The on three sides by town road. Terms reason,
able.
A. D. PARKMAN.
expenditures at the farm for the year
tMayl
_^^___
were 83,877.19 and the income 81>561.28,
TJOR SALE.—A good kitchen range and a
leaving a balance against the farm of r chamber set. Apply at JoDBNii. Offloe.
81,815.91. The cost of board per week Ask for E. 8.

Within Their Appropriation.

Booming Times

at the farm is given at 92.89. In the to
come from the farm is Included 963.00 for
board of David Price, 9156.00 for Hiram
Barrett, 839.00 for Alvlu Gilbert, 812.05
for C. W. Walls, and 825.00 from A. C.
Bliss as guardian of Elliott Pratt. Sixteen inmates are reported.
On the purchasing account it is shown
that the goods to stock March 1, 1899,
were valued at 9118.73, bought during
year 9776.34, total 8894.07. Goods used
at tbe farm, at- retail prices, $494.22, by
outside poor $392.86, total 8887.08, goods
on hand at wholeaalt price 8104.2*. The
balance sheet shows a profit of 897-27.
The two Are escapes voted by the town
have been purchased at a cost of $250, a
saving of 8100 on tbe appropriation. Mr.
H. B. Howe has been engaged as warden
for another year at the same salary, 9450.
He has given excellent satisfaction to the
Board.
- MyiGeraldmo."
The live-act drama, "My Geraldlne,"
which Is to be put on the boards at the
town hall, next Friday evening, by our
local talent, will attract a good deal of
attention and should be sure of a good
house. Tbe cast of characters as selected
Is as follows: Squire Arden, Lawrence
Cotter; Phil Carroll, F. J. Gatthey; Cregan, John Donovan; Teddy Cregan, his
son, M. C. Gaflbey; Maurice Arden, F. B.
Mahoney; Larry, James Ivory; McShane,
Edward Cantwell; Mary Carroll, Kathryn
Walsh Dupre; Geraldlne, Anna Doyle;
Little Geraldine, Vera Brucker; Nora,
Miss May McCarthy; Mrs. Bebe, James
Donovan.
Telephone Calls.
The following Is a list of the calls used
In town, which may be convenient for
reference at the present time:
1. Pay station.
2. C. E. Batcheller, Savings Bank.
3. II. K. Cummlngs, store.
4. W. F. Fullam, lumber.
5. W. B. Gleason.
6. Albert H. Foster, residence.
11. O. L. Kice, Veterinary Surgeon.
12. H. E. Cummlngs, residence.
22. F. A. Smith, Insurance.
23. H. J. Lawrence, JOURNAL office.
24. C. A. Bush, livery.
32. Brosnan & O'Leary, market.
Why !»«» Yoa Commit Suicide!
The man who lets a cold "rua on" un
til he fluds himself in consumption's
grasp Is guilty of self-murder.
There Is
no cure for death, and consumption Is
death.
Coughs and colds are nothing
more nor less than death In disguise.
There is one sure, infallible cure—Cleveland's Lung Healer.
Don't trifle, get a
free' trial bottle.
It Is the greatest lung
medicine In the world. Large bottles
cost but 2t cents, and you caa get your;
meney back If It doesn't cure you. A. W.
Poland, North' Brookfield; E. V. Boachard, Beat Brookfleld.
7
Dobbins Electric Soap reduced
from 9 cents to 5, full size and quality.
Isn't it foolish to buy any other ?
Order of your grocers. Valuable
books free or wrappers.
4w5
Dobbins Soap Mfg. Co.,Boston and Phil,

BORN.
EDilERTON— At West Brooknelil, March 4, a
daughter lo Mr. and Mrs. William Edgerton.
LANE—At North Brookfleld, Feb. 27, a son,
Ralph Frederick, to Mr. and Mrs. Fredcilck
Lane—(corrected.

MARRIED.

FARM FOR BALE Tbe farm of the late
Martin Bergen, known as the John 8. C.
Smith place, In North Brookfleld, containing
60 acres—20 In wood, balance in pasture and
mowing, eood house of seven rooms, and
barn, will be sold at private sale on easy
terms.
THOMAS MULVET, Administrator;
TOOR BALE The place at tbe head of Lake
J; Lashaway. One acre ofland with barn and
Irutt trees. The cellar is all rousy for a sam.
uier cottage.
ELMER II. GREEN,
Sw7 *
North Brookfleld.
FARM FOR SALE The Lane farm, situated
three-fourths of a mile east of the centra of
New Braintree; contains about 100 acres of
land, with good house and modern new barn;
Plenty of fruit, good supply ef water at house;
and one of tbe brat dairy terms. Under a high
state of cultivation.' Inquire of
MKS. 8. LANE, on the premises, or
CHARLES A.'ULEASON. Executor.
BESII>£!VCS. FOR IALB.
The residence of the late Mrg. Fanny M.
Earle.on Winter street, North Brookfield, is
for sale. Poasespion Riven at once. The, place
consists of 12 acre ofland. with a good supply
of trolt, two wells of excellent spring water,
and a two story house containing eight rooms
with basement and attic; house supplied with
town water. Tbe house has recently been
shingled and Is in excellent condition.
Apply to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld.
* '
I>. M. KABLE, Executor.
Worcester, Jan. 31,1900.
Mf

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE HOUSE on the corner ol
Gilbert and Ward streets. North BrookOeld,
will be to let April 1. Eight rooms and bath
room. Apply to WILLIAM F. FULLAM, '
10
North Brookfleld.
4 N UP STAIRS TENEM1NT to let. Als half
\ half the larm with It, it desired. Apply to
10
CHARLE8 E. RICE, No. Brookfleld.
fflO RENT.—Room formerly occupied as my
1 lunch room, in front basement of Adams
block, in good condition. For particulars inquire of 0. K. GREENE, North Brookfleld. 8
HALL FOR RENT.—The flne hall over the
depot will be for rent after April 1st, IBOO.
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN
B* DEWING or MR. GUOBOB 8. HAMANT. 8
TO- RENT.—small, convenient tenement on
first floor, on School street. Apply at
7
JOURNAL OFFICE.
rpO RENT.—Ateneinentof tlveroonis, inquire
J. of
U. e. HOWARD, Summer Street.
4tf
THE tenement recently occunle I by F. W
Hill lu the Blaokmer house, Lower Village
Possession given immediately. Inquire ol
JOHN P. RANGER.
84tf

u

P-8TAIR8 tenement in the King house, of
ft rooms on one floor and 2 rooms iu attic.
■Mrtf
Inquire of WM. F.Ft'LLAU.

rKNKMKNT of six rooms on Spring street,
Apply tOSUMN'EB HOLMES.

Fine Country Residence
AT AUCTION.

MOTHERS.
Your special attention is called
to our line of Ginghams for children's dresses and boys' waists.
Neat checks and stripes in pinks
and blues. Just right for the little folks.
LADIES and MISSES.
Your special attention is called
to our line of Ginghams for waists
and summer dresses. We never
had such nobby patterns in both
plaids and stripes, and lovely
shades of pink, light and medium
blues, greys and the new watermelon reds. The newest a»d
best selected line of Ginghams
we ever had in our store. All
Dress Ginghams have advanced
i cent a yard. Our whole- line
was bought very early, and ■we
shall offer you all of the i ic and
I2C Ginghams at the old price of
10 cents. Do not wait until the
warm weather gets here, BU«V
NOW and get them made' tip
early.

DRESS PRINTS.
Some very neat styles in medium colored dress prints, just right
for spring. They come in pinks,
blues, lavenders and black and
white. Your choice for 6 cents
a yard.

Yard-Wide Percales.
The very best quality we can
buy. Very neat patterns in navy
,blue, silver greys, reds and the
new blues. Your choice at 12 1-2
eents a yard. a

Light Prints.
In small neat figures

for

dren's dresses and aprons.

chilYour

choice at the old price of 5c yard.
Buy early and get the best se-

The underBigned will sell at Public Auction lection.
on tbe premises on

SATURDAY, MAR. lTth, 1900,
At One O'clock, P. M , the real estate situated
on Walnut Btreel, lu the ceniro ot North Brooktleld, foroierlj owned by Charles W. Adaais,
and known as the Charles W. Adams Homo
Place. This estate consists of a large pint of
lam), ornamented with trees and shrubbery,
upon which is altuatoitolargetwoand one-hull
story modern dwelling honse, n barn and shed.
Said house can easily be converted Into two
tenements. This Is a rare opportunity for any
onodeairing ta paoehaso a beautiful country
homo in goed repair, and ready for|oocu;
pancy by April 1st, ll»0, as well as a good
opportunity fur a profitable investaMBt,
.Terms Cash.
m
W. B. HARDING.
L. 8. WOODIS. Jr., Auctioneer.
8

MORTIMER P. RWARD,

F1BE1XS1IRAXCE

M. A. LONGLEY.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

NOT A TRUST
Bat Eminently Trustworthy are
every one of the following

32 WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE COMftNIESV
> '■" Stock C0nty*Mte& '

'

"

Aetna, Commercial Union (English), Com.
necticut. Continental, Hanover, Hartford,
Home Insurance Conipany of North Amerioa,
New Hampshire, No, British and Mercantile
(Kng), Norwtpk Union, Pennsylvania. Phentx,
S.TT, Koyat,SootilihUnio'nand;Natio»ai.

Of Every Description.
Mutual Companies.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barha and their
Abtugton, Berkshire, Oattbridge, Ct'.-leens,
contents, Household Furolture and Merliedimui, l»..rchester, Fltchburg, Holyoko,
chandise of all kinds, at the,
Lowell, Merchants A Farmers. Merriasaok,
Middlesex, Mutual Protection,Norfolk,Salem,
Traders* Mcoauulos, and Worcester,!all or
Lowest Possible Rates.
Mansaehosetts.
Having purclimed the entire business of the
Residence, Summer Street,
Iato L. P. I>eL«n«l and Chos. F. Muxwell, I now
and control for North RrookfleUl and
North Brookfield, Mas). represent
vicinity the urgent and strongest list of stock
and mutual companies of any agent in MaaHttchuwetts, and am able in many cases to. do
for tbe Insuring public what no other agent or

JUST RECEIVED.

"l°ilmi<rt'preseiil the United Suites Fidelity *
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass lu*. Co.
and The Travelers Lite and Accident Ins. Co.
The Travelers issue lite policies at much lower
rutes than most life Insurance companies and
I can obtain policies from ulmoatanyof thaold
life Insurance companies when desired..
During an experience of more than 25 years
not a company represented by me has failed or
made an assessment and every lose settled
satishictorily, yet insurance through an agent
JTAMEB O'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK, with snob a record coats no more than any
It. SMITH, M- V. V.,
35
North Brookfleld.
other. Policies written and losses adjusted at
TLnle house surgeon at Harvard Vetfiiimtry
my office, corner summer (wo Prospect Sta.,
lllUSBIAHlJil.
Hospital.)
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospeol North Brookfleld, Mass.
WJ'IST BBOOKFIElsO.
Bta., North Brookfleld, or will go out by the
FRANK A. SMITH.
Telephone, Spencer 91-13. All operations, day Jackets,oapesand cloaks made or rehospital treatment; »H animals at reu*o»ablu modeled. SHtlsfaotlojj guaranteed- ,_„
36U--1W*
MKB,
L.
L.
COFFBK.
price*.
It'

WILLIAMS-PORTOWINK—At West Brook.
■ A LAKGE LINE OF
Held, Feb. 21, l>v Rev. B. M. Frlnk, John II.
Williams, or Spencer, and Miss Alary A.
Porto w ine, of West Brookfleld.
OREEGAN-LACROSSK—At West Brookfleld,
For the Spring Trade,
March «, by Rev, A. B.UIflbrd, John Creegan,
of Ware, acd Miss Edith i.acro-*e, of west Suiting!, Fancy Vatingi and Otereoah,
Brookfleld.
Wbloh will be sold at the Lowest Pos.
Bible prices consistent with good work.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

w,

WEST BKOOKFIKLD.
Mails leave West Brook Held Post Office :
Per the west at 7 30,10.20 a.m., 4*5,7.20 p. m.
F»r the east at 8.25 a. Ml., 12 SB.
O. P. KKSUU1CK, P. M.

Current Town Topics.
Miss Nellie Connor returned to Boston this week.
The roof of the town hall has been
repaired this week.
Rev. W. P. Blackmer is confined to
the house by illness.
Miss Sarah Edmester is spending
ber vacation in Boston.
Mr. C. T. Olmstead left on Thursday for a trip to New York city.
f Bates minstrels will appear in the
town hall next Wednesday evening.
Miss Hannah L. Dougherty has returned to her home in Walliugford,
Conn.
Frank Fales has recovered from his
recent illness and is able to be out
again.
The lemon tree in full bloom at the
Meadow Brook Conservatory is a rare
novelty.
Miss Ilione Wass, who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia is much
improved.
The Benevolent Society was entertained by Mrs. Klisha Webb on last
Thursday.
Mrs. George Hamilton will entertain the Dorcas society on Wednesday,
March 14.
Mr. William Barnes of Chicago, 111.
is visiting with his mother, Mrs. Harrison Barnes.
Sixteen marriages, 18 births and 21
deaths have been reported to the town
•lerk the past year.
George II. Coolidge and Charles H.
Clark have resigned as members of the
republican»town committee.
The evening service at the Congregational church next Sunday will be
the regular monthly song service.
W. W. Hill, who has been confined
to the house by rheumatism, has returned to his place at the granite works.
Miss Maude Eaton and Miss Annie
Mitchell of I inmk field have been visiting Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles this
week.
Auctioneer George II. Coolidge will
sell the John Power property on Ware
street, at public auction, on Saturday,
March 17.
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E.
•hurch served a bean supper to a large
party, in the chapel on Wednesday
evening.
Miss Alice Barues gave an afternoon
tea to a number of her young lady
iriends on Thursday, in honor of Miss
Mildred Shaw.
Miss Emma Ward, of Harvard, a
former West Brookfield school teacher,
has been the guest of Mrs. Lewis Elwell this week.
The subject of Rev. J, Howard
Gaylord's sermon at the Congregational
•hurch next Sunday morning will be
"Christ and parents."
C Brigham & Co., of Boston, are
putting in new machinery, and otherwise improving the apparatus at the
condensed milk factory.
AVilliam Lincoln is filling his ice
bouse. The ice crop is being harvested
from the reservoir near the Roper place,
•n the North Brookfield road.
If the person or persons who took a
ladder from Pertain premises on Milk
street will kindly return the same, the
•wner will be greatly obliged to
them.

NEW

ItliAIM'lii;!;.

IIUIKIOIII

Notes.

from the program committee. J. E. Barr
suggested that the club insure their eroekery and sliver ware, and the president
and secretary were appointed to secure
policies. Before adjournment there was
a thankful service, when motions were
made and seconded that thanks be extended to all out of tows people who assisted,
to Mrs. Canterbury, to Mr. Tufts for his
address, and to those who had kindly
assisted previous, to the president and
secretary, to Mr. and Mrs. Pollard for
their hospitality, and then the club thanked
Mr. Pollard for bis address at the previous meeting, and president Crawford
thanked the club sor their help and kindness to him, and everyone was Inwardly
thankful for the good dinner. Were
they thankful to ride home In the rain ?

Charles H. Barr and wife will entertain
the next whist party.
Miss Helen Utley will spend a few days
with Mrs. J. W. Weeks in Springfield.
Mr. William Hamilton sold his farm
of 190 acres to Geo. S. Frouty In Hardwick, on loesday, March (>.
Mrs. Julia Barr lies very ill with double
pneumonia at the home of her son, John
B. Forbes, with Dr. William Hair of Gllbertvllle in attendance.
Miss Florence Cota and George Cota,
gave a whist party Saturday evening. 1st
prizes won by Miss F. Crawford and F.
W. Potter. L. Crawford and Mrs. John
Webb won the booby.
The Annual Town Meeting.
Mrs. Dwight Tyler who fell on the
kitchen floor Feb. SB, received a dislocaTown meeting March 5, resulted in
tion of the ahoulder which was set in most of the officers' re-election. Hon. C.
place by lira. Lewis and Ota Smith ef A. Gleason was moderator. -Officers
North Brooklield on Sunday.
elected were, town clerk, George K. Tufts;
town treasurer, Charles A. Gleason;
Our Farmers Gub Meeting.
selectmen and overseers of the poor, J.
Thomas Webb, Charles A. Gleason, WilHerbert L. Pollard and family enterliam A, Felton; assessors, Herbert L.
tained the Farmers'Club. At dinner Uev.
Pollard, David M. Klxford, John Bowen:
F. If. Boynton invoked divine blessing.
school committee, Mrs. Adelaide E.
President Crawford called on Sec. Merrill
Thompson; library trustees, Charles A.
to read report of last meeting. After
Gleason, Carrie F. Bush; collector, Frank
this had been accepted, G. K. Tufts delivH. Hair; constables, John O'Brien, F. H.
ered an address on ' 'Taxation" which he
Hair, H. A. Rixford, Henry H. Bnah.
gave before the State Grange. It was a
The same field drivers, fence viewers, surdeep and Instructive treatise on the subveyors of lumber, measurers of wood and
ject, to which taxpayers listened with
bark were chosen. Pound keeper, Edwin
interest. Horatio Moore followed with a
Tyler: road commissioner, Henry H.
speech of compliments presented to L. H.
Bush: tree warden, Horatio Moore; superChamberlain of West Brookfield, a sum
intendent of schools; Edward Dlxon,
of money from New Bralntree friends,
salary $225. 81200 was raised for supwho were unable to be present on tbe ocport of schools, of which 8500 was for
casion of the golden wedding anniversary
transportation of scholars. $2000 for
of Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain. Mr.
contingent, 81200 for highways. Winter
Chamberlain responded, giving a short
price for removal of snow, 18c per hour
sketch of his boyhood life, of his interest
for man, summer price left with highway
for many years in the Farmers' Clubs of
commissioner. SlOtf was voted for library
West Brookfield and New Bralntree, and
expenses. Tbe town voted to pay premiin accepting the gift said appreciating its
um on bond of the town treasurer and
worth, he valued for more the good will
tax collector.
and friendship of New Braintree people.
All taxes paid on or before Nov. 0, 6
A letter was then read by Sec. Merril
per cent discount allowed. Taxea on
from C. I). Sage who is in California, and
personal property collectable on or after
who was on the program as one of the
Sept. 1. AH unpaid taxes Jan. 1, 1901, to
speakers for to-day. The subject for disbe collected by process of law. It
cussion, "which tends the most to a farwas voted to turn the dog fund over to
mer's success, to stay at home and work,
the school fund The price fixed as pay
or to attend the agricultural fairs, farfor collecting taxes was 840 instead of by
mers' institutes, granges, and farmers'
antction to lowest bidder. • Care of the
club?" C. P. McClenatban, J. E. Barr,
cemeteries was left to the selectmen. LiHoratio Moore, Rev. F. II. Boynton, L.
cense, yes, 10, no, 33.
S. Dickinson, Mrs. W. S. Merril, W. W.
Article IS, to see If the town will vote
Merril, Mr. Leach of North Brookfield,
to place trees between the houses of
Mr. Daniel Sanford of Ware, over 80 yrs.
Mrs. Grace M, Allen aud George II.
of age, Mr. Fdlsha Webb and L. H.
Thompson, passed over.
Chamberlain of West Brookfield, Mr.
Voted to place markers at the graves of
King of Brookfield, and C. A. Gleason of
Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors, not to
Springfield, discussed the question.
Mrs. Nellie Chamberlain Canterbury re- exceed 81.00 each.
Voted 8200 for telephone line to connect
cited "Fanner Jones' view of taxation."
with long distance telephone, to be attendMiss Florence Crawford read from a
ed to as soon as ground will allow placpaper "Potato bug time," aud with Miss
ing of poles.
Jndklns gave a piano duet. A program
Voted 8>r>0 to make improvements on
committee was chosen for the next year's
common in front of the church, and diswork. After several had declined to
continue road crossing said tract.
serve the foliowing were chosen : II. 1..
Voted highway commissioner and
Pollard and wife, 1). C. Wetherell, George
F. Cota. Her. F. H. Boynton suggested selectmen to carry on improvement.
a lookoot committee to notify speakers Mr. Gleason offered $25. as a gift toward
and essayists. Miss Agnes Sample and the work and George Thompson, labor.
Voted 8"»u to pay for drop curtains and
Miss Florence Crawford were appointed
to serve. I.. II. Chamberlain suggested a scenery now in town hall.
Voted 8"'0. to set up old gravestones
question box, that people might send in
questions, thereby witholjfng criticism where no friends are known.
Voted to adopt a town seal.
The lilies furnished dinner, and five
evening and elected the following offi- who were registered voted for school
cers:—President, R. H. Huflington ; committee. Previous to voting for money
vice-president, Charles S. Johnson; to pay for scenery, the curtains were lowsecretary, Ernest Richardson; assist- ered tliat the voters might see them,
ant secretary, Frank Baker; hall super- which left the moderator and town clerk
intendent. Frank Pepper ; assistant hall
completely out of sight, which brought
superintendent, Henry- Flaggy-execufortii applause.
tive committee, Henry Flngg, E. R.
Sibley, Charles Perry, II. .1, Stout
At Worcester Theatres.
and L. Albee, of Brooklield.

Mock Court Trial.
John Creegaji, of Ware, and Miss
Edith Lacrosse, of West Brookfield,
There was a large attenda
at the
were married at the M. E. parsonage
mock court trial held in the town hall
Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock. They
on Thursday evening, for the benefit of
will reside in Ware.
Alansoti Hamilton Post, G. A. ]{. of
The West Brookfield grange will West Brooklield.
The charge was a
ftrrniBh thrraitfirtammcnt at the grunge Breach of Promise and as the fair
meeting in Brookfield this evening. plaintiff and the love-sick defendant
The entertainment will be in charge each in their turn related their tale of
of Miss Mary Watson.
woe the audience was kept in continual
The plaintiff was Miss
The "Topeka Capital" will be found laughter.
in the reading room during the week Lillian Fales, a fair young miss who
beginning March 13. This is the possesses all the capabilities of making
"Ideal Christian Daily," edited for the the home of any young man almost a
week by Rev. C. M. Sheldon, author Paradise. The defendant was Mr.
Arthur II. Bates, a young man who
ef "In His Step."
is looked upon with favor by more than
There was a good attendance at the one of the fair sex.
The plaintiffs
reception of Miss E. Bertha Smith's story was that Arthur had been a faithdancing class, in the town hall, last ful lover since childhood, but being enTuesday evening. The affair was a chanted by a fair damsel, his love grew
great social success. Mobile's orches- cold and finally he deserted his tender
tra furnished music.
sweetheart and "learned to love anThe Social and Charitable Society other." The defense was a general
will observe the 10th anniversary of denial. The witnesses were Dr. C. E.
the organization in the Congregational Hill, Samuel Wass, Miss JLary Wat,
church next Thursday evening. The son, Miss Mary E. Lynde, Dr. F. W.
past and present presidents will receive Cowles, and as they told what they
the guests from 8 until 9 o'clock. knew aud more or less what they did
There will also be a supper and enter-' »"t know there was a general uproar.
I The
court officers were:—judge,
tainment.
George H. Coolidge; prosecuting atPresiding elder Rev. .1. ('. Knowles,
torney, ('ol. A. V. Newton, Worcester ;
D. D., of Springfield, held the last defendant's attorney, Charles B. perry,
quarterly conference at the M. K. Esq., of Worcester; clerk of court,
eluirHi on Saturday evening. Rev. A. John G-. Shackley ; officer, George W.
B. Gilford, who has been the pastor of
.Stone; crier, Fred II. Woodnrii.' The
the church the past four years, has jury was made up as follows :—forebeen earnestly requested by the people man, Hon. E. IS. Lynde, George H.
to remain another year, but his pastor- Fales, Elisha Webb, Oliver P, Kenate will undoubtedly terminate this
drick, W. II Smith, W. M. Edson,
spring.
E. E. Smith, Eli M. Converse, John
The West Brookfield Poultry and T. Gullivan, R. II. Biitlington, C. A.
Pet Stock association met last Tuesday Hisley and C. W. Allen.

I'AUK THKATltK.

r

Shot out of Tarn,
A former member of the Gordon
highbinders relates the following anecdote In connection with one of the
Gordons who fought In the Anglo-Boer
war of 1881: Just before the battle of
Lalngsoek the highlanders and a force
of the Boers were lying under cover
opposite each other. The highlanders
bad been ordered to remain still and
hold their Are. Presumably tbe Boers
bad received similar commands, for,
with the exception of one burgher and
one Gordon, who could not refrain
from taking pot shots at so much of
each other as they could descry, tbe
men on both sides were silent.
For some, time the Boer and the highlander referred to conducted a duel.
First the Boer would bob up from behind bis shelter, fire at tbe blghlander's
cover and drop out of sight. Tbe highlander would Jump up. reply and then
hurriedly hide himself. About 20 shots
had been exchanged In that way when
an exclamation of pain burst from the
.lips of the highlander. His left hand
had been shattered by one of the
Boer's bullets.
"That serves ye rlcht. MaeKenzie,"
said his sergeant "Ye waur tell'd tae
be quiet."
"Hoot mon!" replied the bjgblander.
"Hoo did I ken he was gaen tae shoot
oot o' his turn!"

IF YOU ARE GOING W,, B. &%S. Electric Railway.

WEST
Anil

wish to Travel Economically
Try the New

TOURIST CAR LINE
Boston & Albany R. R.
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
will leave Boston at 8.00 P. M., going
via Michigan Central Railroad to
Chicago, and every Wednesday cais
will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M.. and
3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railroad.
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.,
there connecting with personally conducted excursions to California points
Second-class tickets are accepted in these cats, and berths
are only $2.00 each.
A. S. HANSON,

A Conjurer at Colombo.

Our coujerer'a appearance placed
him at once above the suspicion of concealing anything up bis sleeve, for
sleeve he had none. Ills dress was a
scant wbitc drapery which began at
the shoulders and ended at the knees,
leaving both arms and legs uncovered.
Placing himself on the deck directly
In front of us, with his boy assistants
a little way off on either side, he began operations.
First he spread on the deck a small
cotton pocket handkerchief. Thereon,
In the form of a email hillock, be put
two hnndfuls of loose friable earth, In
which he planted the mango seed. This
accomplished, he dispatched a boy
with a flat tin for water. In the meantime taking a hooded snake from a
shallow basket and waving It—the
while It hissed angrily and enlarged
Its neck—over the little mound of soil,
as be did BO chanting on a strange pipe.
The water fetched, be sprinkled a few
drops on the earth, then covered the
heap with a small square of fringed
turban cloth.
After again repeating his Incantations lie lifted the top covering and revealed a tiny green shoot, not unlike
the first appearance of a bean above
the ground.—Blackwood.
A MnKtrr of Silence.
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Qen. Passenger Agent.

FREE PATTERN

North Hrooklirlil lSrwiirti.

MAGAZINEr

SPECIAL SALE
OF MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S

MS
CALL
_ BAZAR, i
fATTERHS
IT pat together

Only 10 »nd It cente each-noai

SUITS
TALKING VALUES.

An Opportunity Rarely Offered

owner. Boldln nearly eTeryc*ty and town t.r by m»Ji
Brbei

.Uk tor them. Abeoluttly very l«*at up-to^iaW rtylee

Pulpit Echoes
By 2>. L. Moody

Stove Wood.

For 815.00
That were 20.00 to 25.00
For $13.00
That were 15.00 to 20.00
For miO.OO
That were 12.00 to 15.00
For »7.00
That were 10.00 to 12.00
Every Garment worth 25 to 50 per
cent, more than the price we aBk and
are RELIABLE MERCHANDISE.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.
Sole Agents for Dnnlap's Hats.

THE

BEST PIANO

is what everybody wants, and it is what
everybody will get who buys of

Say Met- Thtnam.

Two exceptionally strong features will
bead the list of vaudeville Stars at the
Park Theatre, Worcester, the entire week
of March 12, headed by the famous
comic opera star Marlon Manola Mason,
who has made a distinct hit in vaudeville
presenting a superb singing speciality.
Auother star act will be the daluty Comedetnne Patrice assisted bvher own company in her latest comedy success, "New
Year's Dream." Ml Kerslake's trained
pigs; Terry and Lambert, the clever comBorn to Lend.
edy duo; the three Murry Bros., refitted
"You remember young Carpley. who
instrumentalists; Little Tina the clever
used
to
have
an ambition to be an acchild artiste; Lotta Gladstone the Lady
Monologulst, and the Glass Bros.,famous tor, don't you?"
"Yes."
athletes. The usual daily matinees will
"Well, he's playing a leading role
be given. Best orchestra seats 25 cents. now."
I.OTHIIdr'S OI-K1IA HOUSE.
"You don't say so! By George, I
The cast that is to present "A Stranger never thought he had it In him!"
"He's with an 'Uncle Tom* company
in a Strange Land" at Lothrop's Opera
House, -Worcester, the entire week of and leads the bloodhounds In the street
March 12, Is one of exceptional strength procession."—Chicago Times-II era Id.
for a farcical creation. A glance at the
One tirntrfnl Deaeenilnnt.
names will insure a good performance,
"This." said the guide, "Is the grave
almost regar*i->ess of the merits of the of Adam!"
Historic spot! With reverential nwe
piny. However, it is the same great
play which for months delighted thou- —nay. wlili a feeling of deep imuikfui
sands at the Manhattan Theatre, New ness-the wealthy merchant tailor on
York, where it was the bill for a long his first trip to the orient drew nenr
time,
The east is headed by M. A. ami cast a flower on the tomb.
"Erring ancesior," be murmured. "1
Kennedy, a favorite actor, who will be
remembered as prominent la the Frohman should be tbe last man on earth lo re
companies; others are Geo. S. Probert. vile your memory. To your sin I owe
Edward (,illes|iie, '1'. chiis- Hayilon, .las. my prosperity."—Chicago Tribune.
T. Galloway, I'.d. Chapman, Loots ForSnl,il,.(iea of Phraie,
hoir. Jennie Retftarth, Kva Westcott, Mae
Williams and Pearl Evilynne.
"Do you think your nejv production
Is In for a long run?" asked the friend.
"It Is Impossible to state at this early day," answered Mr. Stormington
BARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Barnes. "The members of our .comClean,,, and bcsuiiiief the balT.
r,„;,„,,, a ins.ir.4ra gruWth.
pany are still In doubt as to whether
Sever Fails to Kestoro Gray
Halt, to its Yotitlil'jl Color.
they arc In for a long run or a long
Cures acalp di*n*e* ft hair talliac.
walk."—Washington
Star.
Sic,and>1.00m nnjgglrta

GOING EAST.
Leave West Warren 6.20, *7.00, 7.40, 8.20, 9.00.
9,40,10.20, 11.00, 11.411 a. in.; 1220, 1.00, 1.40, 9 20,
100, 3 40, 4.20, 6 00, 5.4". 11.20, 7.181, 7.40, 8.20, 9.00,
1.40, flO.20, tll.oo, tlMOp. in.
Leave Warren 6.82. *7.12, 7.62, 8.32, 9.12, 9.02,
10.32, 11.12, 11.52 a. 111. ; 12 32, 1 12, 1.52, 2.32, .1.V2,
1.62, 4 82, 5.12, 5 52. 11 32. 7.12, 7.52, 8.32, 9.12, 9.62,
11032, til.12, 111 52 |i in.
Leave West Brookfl.ld 8.48, 1.28, 8 08, 8.48,
11.28, 10.08. 10.48, 1128, a. in.; 12.08, 12.48,1.28,9.08,
2 48,8.28,4 08, 4.48, 5.28, 6.0S, 6.4f, 7.28, 8 08, 8.4U,
I 28,10 08, 110.48. 111.28, tl! 118 p. m.
Leave Brookfield 6 25, «7 04. 7.44, 8.94, 9 94,
.144. 1024, 11.04, II 44 11 in.; 1224,1.04, 1.44, 221,
104, 3.44, 4 24, 5.04, 6-44, 6.24,7 04, 7.44, 8.24, B.M,
9.44,10.24 p. III.
Leave Kind Brookfield 6.40, «n 40, 7.90, 8.00,
8.40, 9 20, 1000, 16.40, 11.20 a. ni-; 12.00,12.40, 1 30,
2.00, 2 III, 3.20, 4.IKI, 4.40, 5.20, 6.00. 0.40, 7.20, 8.00,
8.40, 9.20,10 00,10.40 p. In.
Arrive at Spencer 6.00 a. m. then every 40
minulel nntil 11.00 p. m.
• First car Sunday.
t far bouse only.
1 Run to Brooklield it passengers.

Cars leave North Brooklield daily at 7, 7.40,
8.20,1100,9 40, 10 20, II 00. 11.40 11. m., 12.90, 1.00,
1.40, 2.90, 8.00. 8.40, 4 90, 6.00, 6 40, 6.20. 7.00, 7.40,
3 90, 9.00, 9.40. 10.90, 11.00 p. m. The last cairuni* only to car barn, except when there are
passengers for Brooklield.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 8.23, 7.2«,
8.00,8.40, 0.211. 10.00, 10.40, 11.20a. in., 12.00, 12 40,
1.20, 2.00, 2.40, 3.20, 4.00. 4.40, 5.20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.2(1,
8.00, 8.40, 9.20, 10.00,10.40 p. in.
Droawnftkfna •conomlu. fane? work, household hlnci,
Cars connect east and west.
•hurt itoriM, current topica, etc. Subscribe to-day.
Only 60o- yearly. Lad/ ifUU wanted. Send tor term*.
C. A. JEFTS, Sitpt.

THE McCALL COMPANY*
Among the few who have a perfect llt-Il* W»rt
14th Street, . - ■ - ■•• Yert Cliy, >. !•
genius for silence is a certain well
known artist whose reticence Is the
AGENTS WANTED FOtt
amusement and wonder of all who theBOOK
craadeet aud fnttii aill'ii book em publuLied,
know him.
A friend who had dropped Into bis
studio one day was valuly endeavoring OB I.I VINO TBOTH* MB HEAD AND BEABT.
to draw Mr. IL into conversation, when
the artist's brother appeared In the
doorway.
^Wltheiwi^etehieteijofbtallftbTBeT.ClIAS.r
"Hello. Tom!" said the brother.
Factor of Mr- Moody ■ Chicago Church for five y ™ UOl
"Hello, John;" returned Tom. looking and
—
Bnad
up from his easel with a smile.
IT.' !KmCT» »{, WonXif Erg
AUKST8
IM—B harrct time (,,r AfCenta. Send for term?
'John wandered about the room for 15
minutes, turned over his brother's latest work aud then, going toward the
door, stopped long enough to say,
All orders tor stove worn! or tour toot woo.t,
"Well, goodhy. Tom."
"Goodby. Johu," was the hearty re- may be left at the store of H. G. Elng 4 Co., No.
Brookfield. anil hllli for the same may tie paid
joinder.
at the name place. JOEL M. K1NGSBUKY,
Tom painted on for some minutes, ly 3 *
NO. IlBOOKriELU
and then In an unwonted burst of confidence he said warmly to bis amused
friend:
"I tell you. I was glad to see John!
Haven't seen him before for a mouth!"
—London Answers.

We do not like to be told of our
faults.
We do not want to hear references
to occasions when we appeared at a
disadvantage. Yet we deplore the prevalence of Battery. We make all man
ner of fun of our friends who display a
weakness for that social pest. Aud yet
there are few of us who. If the flattery
be not too freely administered, as
"with a shovel." do not Imbibe it greedily and pine for more.
Every one remembers the anecdote
of Dr. Holmes when he was enthusiastically applauded und to a somewhat
exaggerated length.
"Don't you get awfully tired of this
sort of thlng.-Di. HuUnes!"
„
"Not at all." said the dear old man.
frankly. "They never clap quite hard
or long enough to please me. I presume that I could stand It for hours."
—Montreal Herald.

GOING WEST.
Leave Spenoer duo,»7.00 7.40, 8.20,S00. B.«0,
10.20,11.00, II 40 ». in ; 12.20, 100,140,'2.20, 9.00,
8.40,4.20, 5 00, 6.40, 0.20,7.00,7.40,8,20,8.00, B.tO,
10,20, Jll.OOp. in.
leave hut Hrookfleld 6.20, «7.20, 8 00, 8.40,
9.20, 1000,10.40,11.20 a. 111.; 12 00, 12.40, 1.20, 2.00,
2 .0. S 20. 4 00, 4.40. 6.20, 6 00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00, 8.40,
9.20,10 00,10.40, tl 1.20 o. in
Leave Brooklield 5.86, •6.18. 6.35,7.36,8.16,8.56,
986, 10.18,10.66, 11.36. a. in.: 12.16, 12 56, 1 36,2 16,
2.56. 8.36, 4 16. 4 56, 5.36, 0.16, 6.56,. 7.36, 8.16,. 8JJ1I,
9,36,10 16,10.66 p.m.
I.i'live Welt Brookfield 6.61, •!! 32, 652, 7.68,
1.32, 0.12, 9 52, 10.32, II 12, II 62 a. 111.; 12.32, 11!,
1.62, 2.32, 3.12, 3 62, 4 32, 5.12, 6.52, 6.82, 7.19, 7.6a,
1. 12. 9.12. 11.52, 10 32, 11-12 P. 111.
Leave Warren 0.07, •6.48, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48, B.S8,
10.08, 10.48,11.28 a. m ; 12.08,12.48, 1.28, 2.0S, 2.4s,
3.28,, 4.08, 4.48, 5.28,6.08,6 48,7.28,8.08, 8.48, 9.28,
10.08, 10.46, 11.28 p. in.
Arrive Weit Warren 6.30 a. in., then every 40
oiUuites until 11.40 p. m.

(•Mr own ielfctlon) to every labtcritwr. Butiilral eel*
w*d lltbogrttpbed platei and illustration*. Original,
■ataat, arUBtlo, exquisite tuul itrtuUj up-to-dtvte dtttgaa.

ladles, ml.-*e. fffrla and little children. That cw
■ferTfiiS" Ohio " effect not attained by the one ofani
ir ikBttaraa.
Have no
uo equal
twual foratrleand
p*rfeot lit
other
pattern*. liar*
fruntyleand perfect

MASON&HAMLIN
Their pianos are absolutely unoqnalle<l,
and give constant pleasure and lasting BBtFilled with Carriages, Boggle*. Wagmis, isfftotion. Illustrated Catalogue of various
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all styles sent free. Eaey payments if desired.
kinds, and SlelstiB In their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

New Repository.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham,
IJ-17

fc0itilMlm&
146 Boylston St., Boston.

GO TO GAFFNEYS
3ox and -Willow. Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
lite iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

AFIELD TIMES.

In Effect Saturday, April 30, TB08.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

NO. 11.
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wasThejedore Davis, G. Randlett, Arthur and nut cake, orange padding, hot coffee.
The Land of Sunshine.
During the evening mandolin, guitar and
and Roy Gilbert and Will Seabolt.
Ei.Kti, -Nevada, March t, 1900.
PUBLISHED
—Mrs. Wm. F. Hayden of Springfield banjo music will be furnished by members
MK. Ejtrron i—In my last letter we bad
Is qplte sick with pneumonia. She was of the Worcester high school. It Is exEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
pected that the Warren nigh school male just returned from a three day's trip to
M
formerly of Brookfleld.
612 Main St., Worcester, Wlass.
quartette will sing. In addition t here will Monterey, Santa Cruz, and Big Trees.
Journal Block, ITorlk Brookfield, Man.
—•Miss Josephine Eastman is in Bos- be readings and music by borne talent.
The next few days were spent about San
ton this week, and will soon return to her The price of admisslon'will be 25 cents.
Francisco, visiting the beautifnl grounds
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
business In Cleveland, Ohio.
at Sutro Heights, the CHIT House, and
EDITOR ADD PBorautToa.
—Rev.
Mr
Blanchard's
text
last
Sun-tThe basket ball game on Wednesday,
Seal Rock, which 1B covered with hunWorcester vs. Brooklield, resulted in day, was Ps. 8: 3-4, "When I consider dreds of large seals. Tbe Sutro bath
$1.00 a Y"ear i^i Advance. fayor
the
heavens
the
work
of
thy
fingers,
the
of Worcester, 14 to 8.
Single Coplea, 8 ConU.
moon and the stars, which thou hast or- house and museum was built by tile late
-*Mrs. Frank Maynard of Nashua, N.
dained ; what is man, that thou art mind- mayor Sutro at a cost of over one million
Adilni" all communication, to BKOOUIILD
II., Is home caring for her mother and
TIMES, North BrookSeld, Mau.
ful of him, and the son of man that thon dollars. We took a ride over Golden
Order, for autnorlption, iMlverUllnf or Job siaflsr, who are sick with la grippe.
visited him." Subject "the work,of the Oate Park, getting a grand view from
work, and payment lor tbe lame, may be sent
the observatory, of Golden Gate, as well
—Eugene Sullivan, who has care of St. soul."
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
as tbe park and the surrounding conntry.
lira. g. A, I'ltia, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
Man's church, was 'n Boston the last of
—At
the
sociable
at
ttie
Congregational
It Is hard to tell everything found in the
•blared at Poet office aa Second Claai Matter the week, returning home Saturday.
vestry, Tuesday evening, March 27, a line
-i-Waltcr Mitchell has had another entertainment will follow the supper. park. Among the.animais Is quite a herd
hemorrhage and Is quite low at his Three scenes from "The Ladles of Cran- of imilalo and deer. Tbe art gallery
and museum located at the park Is a very
home In the Over-the-KIver district.
ford,"wlIlbe presented. These will be Interesting place to visit. The next day
Church IMi-t-.tory.
Grand Display of Ladies' and Misses' Tajlor-Made
-(-Influenza is quite prevalent here. true representations of genteel life In an
was taken up by a trip to the Agricultural
Iniinrlnii <'httrch i-iicv, w. L. Watebt WiH. Albae lim been quite sick with it,
English village sixty years ago. Do not College at Berkley, and an examination
Sundav aorvlces: 10.46a. in.; Sunday
Suits and Costumes, Jackets, Capes, Gowns, Skirt* and pastor.
School ut 18.
aiei to under the care of Dr. Ludden.
fail to attend.
of the great horticultural display of the
St. Mary** Catholic Church.
Sunday
Waists for the Spring and Summer Season of 1900.
services: Txiw Masa, 8.00 a. m.; nigh Haft and
•Mt was very cold here the llrst of tbe
—The annual town meeting comes on state board of trade, and the miners' ex.sermon, 1000; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; veswtAk, mercury falling to 2 and 6 degrees April 2, but there seems to be very little hibit ; tbe latter being tbe second largest
p.'rrt, iMi) p. m.
Wo respectfully extend a cordial invitation to the ladies of Worcester
HI. El. Churchi—Rev. C. W. Delano, pastor. below zero in Bome localities on Monday.
Sunday
services
at
10.45
ain.
and
7
p.
tn.
Sunsaid about the officers to be voted for. display of minerals in the world, London
county to eall at any time during the week.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
—Mrs. Chas. Newcomb has bought the There should be a full attendance bowever claiming the largest. The entire upper
at 5.4S, Clans meeting Tuesday evening at 7-30.
Prayer meeting PYirtay evening at 7.30.
fans of Henry Mathewson on the East at the caucuses next week. The Republi- floor of the great Ferry building is occuCoBgr*ffHtlM..Bl Church t—Rov. K. B. Blunchard; paator. Residence. Lincoln Street Sun- Blioktleld road and will soon take cans hold their caucus on tbe evening of pied with these exhibits which are free to
services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
SPRING BUYERS' COMPLETE STOCK OF LADIES' AND day
the 22d and the citizens on the evening all. Tbe next day some of ns visited the
School at »oon. Y. V. 8. C. «. Meeting, e/"1 possession.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveningat7.
Union Iron Works. No ladles are perMISSES' TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, GOWNS, All citizens and strangers are welcome to the ■jr-Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Clow of Hal- of the 23d. Both at 7.45 p. m.
mitted to enter the works and, It was only
services und the hospltalitie* of this church, ts], have returned home after a visit of
—There
will
be
a
special
service
at
the
SKIRTS, WAISTS, CHILDREN'S GARMENTS AND LARGE All seats free at tbe evening service.
flve weeks with Mrs. W. F. Bouse, on First church on Sunday evening, March on the request of the general passenger
agent of the Southern l'aelllc K. 1!., that
Main
street.
STOCK OF GOLF AND RAINY DAY GARMENTS.
Brookatelu p«*l-Officr.
18, at 7 o'clock. It will be a full service
—Mr. Chap. Walker of Warren, as a with music by the choir. Ber. George we were able to secure passes. They
Half the value of a new garment is to have it early. It costs no more
MAIL* CI.OriK.
re jresentlve of the Brooklield conference, H. Badger of Boston will be the Bpenker. are building two very large' battleships.
NOW than two months from now. The selection is far better than it will For the West—7 00,8.80,11 .Sflft.m.. tiniN 50 p. m
visited the CongregationarSunday School Subject, "The Wider Loyalty," All are The Wisconsin is launched, but will reFor
the
K..*t—
n,30,
a.
m
,!iN
re.
and
4
50
p.
in.
be later. The wise buyers are the early buyers.
quire a long time to complete ber. Tbey
MAILM AKHlVK.
but Sabbath.
Invited. Key. Mr. Allen will preach at
TAILOR-MADK SUITS are our Specialty. Finely selected stock
I were preparing to put on the six-Inch
From the Kast-T.SOa in.. li.SO p. ni , ,1 :i(i p m.
—William T. Whitney and wife are en- the regular hour in the morning.
of popular and exclusive Suit* rd grand range of materials and colors. We From the Weit—9 a ra., 18 SO and 5.SQ p. m.
[ plates, and three of the 13 Inch guus
West mall aeingout at il.rso a.m- is not local joying a visit from the mother and sister,
have Reefer, Box, Hlaier. Eton and Single and Double-Breasted Style
I were on the dock. They are forty feet
for Massachusetts rxeept for Springfield, Mrs. Whitney and Miss Abhie Whitney of
Soils, with great variety of skirt shapes. The popular priced goods range Northampton und Pitsrteld.
Benson—Albee.
j long. The monitor Wyoming is well
K. D. i.niiiu.i.i., Postmaster.
Ashburnham.
i under way, as well as two torpedo boats
Jan. 2nd 1H00.
"""SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS. Serges, Sicilians, Cheviots, Home—On account of sickness of members
There was a quiet wedding in Milford, j and one tornedo boat destroyer. They
spuns, Silks and Broadcloths, plain or trimmed.
of the high Bchool, the Fortnightly Clud
last Saturday, when William A. Benson I are also building a large freight steamer,
SPRING WAISTS in Silk and Satin. Elegant assortment or bilk
Notes About Town.
meeting was postponed last Monday evenof Brookfield and Miss llattie Louise 4,10 feet in length, aa well as a ferry boat.
and Satin Waists, in exquisite new colorings and effects.
ing until further notice,
Albee were united In marriage, at tbe ! Several large ocean steamers, including
—John Muiealiy ia sick with la grippe.
OUR SPRING JACKETS marked at very economical figures.
—Harry Henshaw has resigned his po- home of the bride, Rev. Mr. Maglll of the ! the City of I'ekln, were there under going
RAINY-DAY and WALKING SKIRTS. Very choice slock of fine
—Miss Lillian Bemis Is sick with tomlsition as conductor on the electric ears Baptist church officiating. A brother of j repairs.
double-faced goods made into latest short skirt effects.
lltls.
and accepted a position in Einmons T, the bride acted as best man, and a sister I The Hopkins art gallery was also visltNEW GOLK CAPES. In Spriog weight we have an extensive stock
—Miss M. A. Walsh is in Boston this Adams bakery in Worcester.
as bridesmaid. The bride was dressed In I ed. This was formerly the Hopkins
•f fine Shawl Golf Capes for all sorts of wear.
week.
—Dea. Cheney was chosen delegate brown novelty cloth. The wedded couple i residence, and is very handsomely finished
—Mrs. II. L. King is <|uite sick with 5»rr*J5unday, at tbe Congregational church returned to Brookfleld to reside, on Mon- ; In all kinds of foreign and native woods.
piii-iimonla. *
to attend the council for the dlsmiasal of day. They were presented with a hand- I On tbe last day at San Francisco, a trip
some lamp and a beautiful picture, by I was taken to Mount Tomiapias and was
—Mrs. G. W. Johnson visited In Bos- Rev. Mr. Kyle of Brimlield.
ton this week.
—The government bias advertised for a their shopmates, besides other presents ! pronounced by all, one of the most beauti—Miss Clara Keed is at home sick, from messenger to carry the mail from the from friends. We wish them much hap- ; ful scenes in California. It consists of
Smith college.
post-office to the B. & A. B. K. station. piness in their journey through life to- ! au Interesting ride by boat through the
GS N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
' bay, where the cars are taken for Mill
512 Main St., Worcester.
gether.
—Louis F. Hyde of Boston spent last Open for bids till March 20tb!
| Valley, where we change to the observalyl
Sunday at home.
—Fred Eldrldge of Lynn, came home
' tloq car of the mountain road aud are
| Published by Bequest. |
M SALE—Two or tbres tons of good Kna>
sick with la grippe, on Tuesday, accom—
MISB
Bertha
Twlchell'a
vacation
will
Commonwealth of Masaachusetts.
! pushed up the mountain over eighi miles.
lish bay. Inquire ot
Wanted-2,000.000 Boys!
2wll
W.
U.NICHOLS,
Brookflela.
panied
by
his
friend,
Chas.
M.
Green,
begin
March
28d.
WORCESTER, SB.
PROBATE COURT.
i by a curiously built locomotive. We
electrical
engineer
of
that
place.
€o all persons Interested In the estate of
Iwind in and out among the redwoods,
—Mr. William Kobsbaw has moved his
fe;.l£j.be.li B. lliii, o< North Urookiield, in said
Have you a boy to spare? The saloon
—Miss Edith A. Walker, who is in
.LOST.
! through the canyons and then commenced
CsRintv.un insane person.
family to Ilolliston.
Whereus, Dudley C Perkins, the guardian
must
have
boys
or
it
must
shut
up
Its
A Gold Ring. The finder will be rewarde.
ofaaid ward has presenU'it for allowance his by returning t»
—Regular meeting of Masonic lodge Cheyenue, Wyo,, has sent her mother tbe shop. Can't you find one? It Is a great I to wind around tbe mountain, doubling in
JoilN.E. HwRBs,.
first and secund accounts -as guardian upon
head of an antelope mounted. The ani3wll
Brookfleld.
! and out, until we reach the summit. The
Wednesday evening.
ttonestatc of said ward:
. n
factory, ami unless It can have 2,000,000
mal was caught iu her llrst hunt.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
i ride Is very interesting every foot of the
—Geo. L. IJpham and mother visited iu
Court, to he held at FltehUurg in said Couuu ,
from
each
generation,
for
raw
material,
j way, and the view upon the peak is maa—Let us have a practical man for tree
on the twenty seventh day ot March, A. 1>. ivw,
Administrator's Notice,
Worcester,
this
week.
some of these factories must cloBe up,
m nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show causo,
| nlncent, over-looking the ocean and bay
warden. The trees should lie protected
Estate of Jot limn B. (iass, late of Brookfleld,
if any you have, why the same should not he
—Hobert G. Livermore has recovered before we lose them. Their use as and the operatives be thrown out upon a i Including the Golden Gate, the Cliff House
allowed.
.
.. ,„ in the County ot Worcester, deceased, intestate,
And said guardian is ordered to serve this represented Insolvent.
cold world, aud the public revenue [ and seal rocks in the distance, and the
from his recent illness.
bullitin boards should be discontinued.
The Probate Court for said County will re
• nation by delivering a copy thereof to all
dwindle! One family out of every five
■ergons interested lu the estste fourteen days celve and examine all claims of creditors
—Miss Emma l'hetteplace has been
—The county Christian Endeavor con- must contribute a boy in order to keep beautiful green hills aud valleys in all di;it least before said C'-urt, or by publishing the against the estate of said Jntham B. Oass, ami
i rectlons, with towns scattered here and
sasae once in each week, for three successive notice Is hereby given that six months irom quite tick the past week.
vention
will
meet
iu
Fltehburg,
April
lath.
weeks, in the Noith Brookfield Journal, a tbe twentieth day of February, A. U. J900, are
up the supply. Will you help? Which I there, and the city of San Francisco
■—The meeting of the Fortnightly Club The Spencer union will meet in North
newspaper published In North Brookfield, the allowed to creditors to present and prove their
of
your
boys
shall
it
be?
Are
you
a
claims
against
said
estate,
and
that
the
Court
iMttTutflication to be one day at least before
Brooklield, April 23th, at the First church. father? Have you given your share to i across the bay.
said court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy will receive and examine theclsims of credi- will not be held March It.
of this citation loall known persons interested tors at Worcester on the thirteenth day of
The party deciding that they would re—The ladies' society met with Mrs. E.
—Rev. Mr. Delano's text last Sunday keep up the supply for this great public
in the estate seven days at least before said March, 1900, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
turn direct Instead of by the way of Portand at Worcester on the thirty*first day of M, Johnson, on Thursday.
Court.
wasEph.4:l,
"I
therefore,
the
prisoner
Institution
that
is
helping
pay
yonr
taxes
WUneti, WILLIAM T. FOUHKR, Esquire, Judge July, 10Q0, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
land, we wired Boston for authority to
HE.NRY E. COT'i'LE, AtftnlalStrfttor.
of said court, this first day of Moron, iu the
—Mrs. Anna Allen and Miss Flora Allen of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk and kindly electing public officers for
year of oui I^-nl one thousand nine hundred.
worthy of the vocation, wherewith ye arc you? Have you contributed a boy? If change the tickets, and started for Sacrawere In Springfield last. week.
3WI0 OEOfiOE H. ilARLOW, Register.
mento, where a trip on the trolly cars
not some other family has had to give were taken to Fort Sutler. This fort was
—Mrs. Fred Healey yisited with Mrs. called."
—The people of the M. E. church nre more than its share. Are you seiiisli? first built in the forties, has since been '
Commonwealth «f Massachusetts.
Arthur Mitchell on Wednesday.
WORCESTER, S3.
PROBATE COURT
—Mr. F. B. Hale has enjoyed a visit unanimous In desiring to have Uev. Chas. Voting to keep the saloon open to grind [placed In excellent repair, and is held as
W. Delano return another year, but he up your boys and then doing nothing to
To the next of kin. ami all other persons in
i an old relic of early days. The State
The undersigned having had over from his father, of Concord, N. II.
tt rested in the estate o| Elizabeth R- BUI, Of
North Btoukneid, in said County, in Insane sixty years experience in the building
—Miss Fli/.a Hobbs is making a hand- declines the request, thinking they need a keep up the supply? Ponder over these ! Capitol and grounds ami the Ail
atl'SQII
pastor
who
can
be
with
them
all
through
questions,
ye
voters,
and,answer
them
to
I Gallery was also visited, the latter coiiWhereas, Dudley C. Perkins, the guardian ot business would inform the people of some silk quilt with 1008 pieces In it.
God, to whom you will one day give an | tain a very tine collection of choice
paid Insane person, has presented in.-* neiUlon
the week.
—Miss Myra Hobbs has a beautiful red
4or authority to mortgage curtain real estate Brookfield and vicinity that he is
account
for
votes
as
well
as
prayers.
—Victor Nelson, 15 years old, son of
therein ipt-eifl.'d of Ids said ward to raine the prepared to furnish Plane and Speci- begonia in bloom, and also an azalia.
I paintings. The following day we comsum of six hundred and tiMy dollars, for the
August Nelson, fell from the hay mow, a Aud ye mothers, wives and daughters, | meuced to climb the mountains toward the
■avment-nf debts, — fications for any Building that may
—L.
C.
Weston
will
move
his
family
are
you
by
precept,
example
and
influence
i Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Probate be required.
distance of -Hi feet, and broke hia arm
I cast. The foot hills arc dotted here and
•ourt to be held at Fltehburg, in sai'l county.
into the Carpenter house on Howard St. near the elbow. He was sent to the Wor- in every possible direction doing all you
on the twrnity-serenth day of March, A. !>■
} there with pleasant homes, surroumlt d by
H*0, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show
J. P. CHENEY,
—Mrs. L. T. Newhall is visiting with cester Itospital, where the bones were set. can to save the poys from the enticements orchards and vineyards. Farther up the
•sMise, If any you hare, why the samo should
not bo granted.
A ,
Brookfield, Mass. Mrs. Jennie Webber Nit-hols in Spring- He Is now at home under the care of Dr. of the horrible liquor saloon, and to ( mountains the scenery becomes very wild,
And said petitioner Is ordered to serve this
hasten the day when It shall be outlawed,
field.
,
Mary Sherman.
•itatiop by dtlivering a copy lhereoi to each
j until we round Cape Horn where one can
of you fourteen days at least before said Court,
—Mitts Gertrude Kicbardson has return- I —After April 1st, the New England aud curse our fair land no more? if not, I drop a stone from the car window and it
or by publishing the same onee each week, tor
trine succMsfYe weeks. In the North Brook. TV L. MELVIN.
ed from a visit with her brother lu West- 1 Order of Protection will hokLtheir nieet- why not?—Selected.
! will fall twenty-live hundred feet to the
ht'Id Journal, a newspaper published in North
I lioro,
■ Brooklield, the la*t publication to he one day,
] ings in Masonic hall, in town liou^e
I bvttom of the canyon with the river far
ai least, before said Court
! below. We encountered a snow storm as
I —Iv. A. Colburn expects to move into j block, instead of In Fraternity hall, as
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBIIIM.Esquire. Judge
1
of said Court, this 11 rat day of March In
GOING K.AXT.
\vc neareil the summit seven thousand
j the J. W. Livermore tenement, next formerly. The order received six memihcyearot our Lord one thousand nine hun1'
M,PM
1M
A
M
A
>t
A
M
•
A
M
fU
;
E.LM 1HTR1CKT,
j bers by initiation at tiieir meeting last Sprinyfielfl, SI.V
feet above the sea. The trees looked very
month.
! 700 11 10 1 15 122 4 I5.S8S
3wio
GEORGE H. IURLOW, Register. NoHTn BKOOKFIEI.O,
MASS.
(4J 4 45; OKI i beautiful covered with their coat of white.
343 613 732 1142
Palmer,
| —-Fred Buxton is selling Walter Gerald's Friday evening.
fJ01-.'S.&
,454
1132: 74,11153
W Artniflelil
I The night was spent at the city of Hcno,
501
H.0i 75C 1200
—Rev. Mr. Seatou of Ilubbardston w. Warren,
' gents furnishing goods at cost for the next
Commonv»eult.. of JlassaciiiiM-.tlH.
507 a ai [ Nevada, on the eastern slope of the
Warren,
ti 4ft]1 7 M, 1205 1.17
preached at the Unitarian church last Sun- W.lt'krleM.
I ten days.
n.vj soihii: 204
514 932 1
WORCESTER, 8S.
PROBATE COURT.
1520
mountains, and the second night at Elko,
Bi-ooknelit,
,8 5S! 807 IS IT
To the heirs at law.next of kin, creditors, and TT P. BARTLETT,
! —lii-mi-mhcr the turkey supper at the day. Ills text was 1st Cor. Hi: .",8, "Be •It.B'kflelil,
706 s 13.1223 214
eN 1143
all other persons interested in the estate of
; Nevada. I hie very Interesting sight while
710! S17 1935
531
ye
steadfast,
unmovabjc,
always
abounttSo. Spencer,
j
M.
E.
church,
Wednesday
evening,
Hasan McGltncbey, late of Brooklield, in said
1542
72ni 817112m
crossing the mountains was the hydraulic
I ing iu the work of the Lord, for as much Charlton,
oeuuty, deceased, intestate730! 836)1346
1551
, March 21st.
Rochdale,
Win-read, a netitiou has been presented t<>
1601
I mining water is brought long distances
Jame.vllla,
7411! 846 1250
!
as
ye
know,
that
your
labors
are
not
iu
:
!
p.iid Com t to grant a letter of udministration AIIAMS BLOCK,
SOUTH HROOKKIKLO
■ |(l OS
—Miss Alice Banister has returned
74'! S51 IC1I
s Wnnesler
on the estate ol said deceased to Catlmrtue
; vain in the Lord."
1 SB 7 50! S,V». 1 OS 2 4s! llltiitill) 10 18 j in flumes and pipes and forced'through a
Ityron, Ol Brookfleld, In the County of Wurflood work, at prices HM reasonable a> I from a week's visit with her slate! in
BIS IMP,- loot; i n, 4 On: 5 40-744 11 35
liortou,
: long nosslfl against the hill, and large
•ester, or to HOUK-other suitable person.
1
elsewhere.
till
—The bill for the leasing of Lnke QuaWorcester.
OOISO W'KST.
You are hereby eited to appear at a Probate
' tracts of country have been washed away
cuinquasit to the Fish and Game Associ•ourt,to be fcela at Worcester,la auld county
M
r M CM j
A Ml A Mi AM fV M
i
—Mr.
Harry
Banister
of
l'hilipston
Is
ot Worcester, on the thirteenth day of March,
in search of gold.
!6m! 7001 SOU lOSf 12IH ,0» 526
ation for another term of years, will have Bnilnn,
A. D. IWffl, at nineo'elocb In tin* forenoon, t"
Wtircefter, • :ti:tl*■ s;13| 94ft,12 U 1 02 4 1, 1, .10
It. 8MITH, M. 1». V.,
'visiting his father, S. II. Banister, on
The balance of the trio will be given In
nbow eiuine, it any you have why tlio t>ume
4 20 6 42
1*1!
; a bearing in the I egislattire, Tuesday. S Worcester B&9 sasi
should not he graatted.
4 DA 0 47
Iione-ville, 1141 SCI!
112 IS 1
j a c,including letter.
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary i Maple street.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
'March
20th.
The
bill
will
restrict
the,
4 M 7 00
Rochdale,
6*8
1Mb
,i--'3i
Hospital.)
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
C. 11. S.MIK.
1 l- 710
j —Merrick Council Royal Vrcauuin time for Ashing there, to three months, Churl!
;7II4 BOSl
124!
* * its don once in each week for three suc12 51
4 57 7 10
so spenoer 7 13 1114.
WKST BBOOKFIKI.D.
! Initiated tlvo member at the meeting. July, Augnst and September.
cessive weeks in the Hrookfleld Times,
•K. it'ktlel.l. 7 17 Ills!
112 51 1.1 5 01 7 21
1
Tidephono, Spencer 31-J3. All operations, Monday evening.
7 30
a nuwnpaper published In Brookfleld, the
Working Night and Day
1 10!
Bl'OOkrlelil, 724 BSB|
;
tii«t publication to be one day, at least, before hospital treatment; all animal* at reasonable
6 li , 86
\V. n'kfleld. 720 i,,4e S030 I i»>
The busiest and mightiest little thing
prices.
111
Said < 'IMPn
j —Many will regret to hear that Mrs. . —The following is the menu of the Warren,
5 10 "41
735 9SH!
1 1 li
Witness. WILLIAM T. FOIUILS, E.-ipiire. Judgitnat ever was made is I>r.- King's New
5 24 7 4 5
w. Warren, 740 041
1 17
i Johu Frouty is very sick at her home in turkey supper to he served in the vestry W.lirimflolil
ot said Court, this twenty^Srsf ilay of Febra5.11 : .i
747 »4sl
' l 2J
Lite Pills. Every pill is a sugar coated
of the Methodist church, on Wedpoeday Palmer,
itry, in llic y.-ai of our 'Lord, otic thousand
|T,vr <*as,loss 1$ It) , l-l S III
Over-lhe-Hiver district.
globu-e 61 health, that changes weakness
nine hundred.
,;!-.'
.'
•
'
SprlngiltrM,
^SS'IMOHIS
-2K
3
Is
evening,
March
21
:
Koast
turkey,
dressinto strength, liatleaeaesa into energy,
8»!i
t.KOKI.E 11. HAltf.OW, Hci.d«tcr.
—The V. L. A. A. of North Brooklield
okrii Id Br&noh bruin-lug into menial power.
Having ailUetl a 40 H. I', engine it enables ! defeated the Y. M. C. of this place, :.t ing, brown gravy, cranberry sauce, trains.
i'bey'ie
:
MM Lo <lo M&wjfig and UrindniK at alJ limi'g.
!
wonderful ia building up the health.
meshed
potato,
boiled
turnips,
squash,
!
AI!
kiml3
of
<>r.dli
ami
(.fuel
on
hand.
(JUithe gymnasium iu Memorial church, last
:AKTH».-<.IMMI. clear rock maple plunkiktlel.l
1
*
i,
Pal
at.,
Worcester
12.2s,
Went
Itio
Only
St
cents
per
box.
Sold
by
A. W.
j torn wirlcltuu.
.1. K- NilHIs SONS,
fc'or uaiAn-ulnr-j inantre of
hni rolls, pumpkin pie, cheese, chocolate 1,1, f M'i.an vlng at Sprlngfie 0 2.1 t A. > .
Poland, druggist.
i
'
Sew Mraifilree, I Saturday, score 14 to s. The lineup here
wll '
J
ALVfS HYDE, llmnkseld.

Brookfield Times,

Exhibition Week

. COMMENCES MONDAY, MAR. 19

And Continues Throughout the Entire Week.

BROOKFIELD.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
F,

Plans and Specifications.

Contracting Mason,

" DENTIST,

SHOES
M. C. GAFFNEY,
North Brookfield

20 Summer street,

w.

>ll-

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

Sawing and Grinding.

w

THE STANDARD HARDWARE

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

CUTLERY.

TRIAL BALANCE
DEBITS,.

Cash on lui'id March 1>, 1899,
Borrowed iu anticipation of taxes,
Corporation tax.
National Bank tax,
State and Military Aid,
State School Fund,
Support of State Paupers,
Cuttle Inspector,
From State, for school supt..
Town House Committee,
Cemetery Account,
Pauper Account,
Fines from Justice Court,
North Brookfield R. R., dividend,
Water Commissioners,
Miscellaneous cash receipts,
Ohas. E. Batcheller, balance of tax, 1898,
Tax bills of 1899,

81,910
24,500
3,627
151
1,019
295
108
119
625
1,802
100
1,269
457
2,700
4,000
1,154
1,751
44,972

92
00
54
17
00
88
85
75
00
20
84 .
40
00
00
00
93
12
68
890,565 18

CREDITS.

834.4h6
86,000
6,736
173
1,067
2,898
1,170
249
4,234
4,050

53
00
08
13
00
00
00
57
51
36
890,565 18
Comparison of receipt* and expenditures in each department for the
year ending March 1,1900.
'
So m»ny inquiries have been made from year to year, as to how much
the appropriations are being exceeded, that it seems to be desirable to
present in a tabulated form the receipts and expenditures of each department. This has been based upon the actual money paid out and
the actual amounts received, not considering any bills receivable as they
are not immediately available as assets.
Paying 1411 Seteetmen's orders,
Town Notes Paid,
Interest paid.
Orders of abatement,
State Aid paid.
County tax,
•
State tax.
Miscellaneous bills paid.
I'ncollected taxes of 1899.
Cash on hand March 1, 1900,

Appropriation!
and Credit*.

,
Highways,
Sidewalks,
Breaking roads,
Town farm,
Outside poor,
Wholesale supplies,
Support of schools,
High school teachers,
Common school teachers,
School incidentals,
School books and supplies
School repairs,
School superintendent,
Fire department,
Forest fires,
Insurance,
Board of health,
Town house,
Town incidentals
Town officers,
Cemeteries,
l*ubJic library,
Military aid,
Memorial Day,
Street lamps,
Soldiers' relief,

82,500
1,208
600
5,229

00
25
00
25

530
1,851
1,677
1,850
100
1,500
100

76
46
00
00
34
00
CM)

ido 00
1,000 00
500 00
834,345 75

GARDEN HOSE. How Much Heat

82,556
1,191
317
2,829
1,994
542

19
03
68
58
00
G6

2,330
6,216
2,886
1,573
688
750
1,284
107
520
530
1.029
1,795
2,015
143
1,500
8
100

00
00
74
81
65
00
04
25
48
05
64
89
65
19
00
00
00

993 67
582 38

834,480 53

It will thus be seen that the actual cash paid out tor the departments
was 8140,78 more that the amounts actually received from appropriations and from cash paid in from other sources in each department, or
*-?-;"> of one |KT cent, more expended than received.

Summer Street,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH
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Mrs. W. eds Oil. jotl 1 em ml me so
Wiucli Of II ) li rM hu*hninl
;
Mr. W. wW I'm glad to l.eltf It ;
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j
often.—I'h Urn elphla T'IOS
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The Am '(■it in consul* It ,' II foreign
fnirts ha vi till ■ lawful eijr It 1 t examine i
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In the Black sea no animal lire of j
any kind is round at a depth below i
1,200 feet owing to the large amount of '
rirdrosul|iliiirie acid.
■
Urn™

IIIIIR

and the f'uiik.

To KOIMTI Ill-owning a man was a
man, whether he was served by many i
' people or was the servant of others.
Questions and Answer*.
On one occasion Ids son Barrett had
A school inspector well known for
hired a room In a neighboring house
his
weight
was trying to extract the
to exhibit his pictures, and In the temLKirnry absence of the artist Mr, word "flesh" from a class. His efforts
Browning was doing the honors to a had failed, but taking hold of his fat
roomful of fashionable friends. lie cheek between bis thumb and forefinwaa atanding near the door when an ger, he pulled it out and asked:
"What's this?"
unannounced visitor made her appearThe unhesitating answer came
ance, and of course he shook hands
with her, greeting her as he did the promptly. "Pork, sir."
The same Inspector was once giving
ether arrivals.
•
"Oh, I beg pardon!" she exclaimed, an object lesson on an umbrella. To Il"But, please, sir, I'm toe cook. Mr. lustrate his subject be took bis own
Barrett asked me to come and see his silk umbrella, which buppeifed to have
a small hole In It.
pictures."
*
■
"And I'm very glad to see you," re- "What Is this, boys?"
"An umbrella, sir."
turned Mr. Crowning, with ready courtesy. "Take my arm and I will Bee "And what Is this?'
"The stick, sir."
you round."—New York Press.
"And these?"
"The ribs, sir."
Fond Mother—That piece my daugh"With what Is It covered?"
ter is playing is very difficult
rjllcuoc.
Visitor—Can't you prevail upon her
"Surely you know. What kind of an
to try one that is impossible?—Brooklyn umbrella would you call It?"
.'
"An old 'un, sir."—Good Words.
Lift.

E. E. ADAMS.

Worth Brookl.aU

Green's Block, Main Street.
m

Worth Brook del d

MILLINERY

Facts A

at half-price to cloiie them out. We Invite the ladles to visit our store for

Buffington's

Underwear, Hosiery,
Wrappers, Corsets,

Is Headquarters for

Legging, Gaiters,

ice Fresh Poultry.

Aprons, Gloves,
Mittens, Umbrellas,
Stamped Linens,
Embroidery Silks,
Sltftland Floss,
Ribbons and Smallwares.

Order your Corn Beef Dinner the
night before and have it delivered
the first trip in the morning;.
CANNED
Yellow Peaches,
Bartlett Pears,
Peas,
Baked Beans,
Squash,
Shrimp,
Corn,
Tomatoes,
Salmon,
Succotash,
Clam Chowder,
Lima Beans,

It is Strictly dream Tartar

GOODS.

.10
.13, 2 for
.(3, 2 for
.(5, 2 for
.10
.13, .15,
.13, 2 for

Catsup,
Pickles, qt,
Pickles, Mixed, qt„
Pickles, Mixed Sweet, qt,

.25
.20
.15
.25
.25
.25
.15
.10
.20
.25
.20
.10
.10
.10
.15
.25

and Soda.
It is a fight against the

Butterick Patterns

It is guaranteed BETTER
than any on the market, or
your MONEY BACK.

You

SEWING MACHINE.
ROTARY MOTION AND
BALL BEARING
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
in the market.

GE0. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler £ Conwar Block,

West Brookfield.

are to be the judge and jury,
and you get your money back

WHEELER'& WILSON

In stock. We take subscriptions for the
Delineator, one dollar per year.

Baking Powder trust..

Kapld, Quiet and Durable.
Will sew the lightest goods witnont puckering, and on heavy work makes a seam that is
elastic, strong and durable.
All styles and sises, for PainHy Work, Dreesmaking or Tailoring.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

Noi-iii Brookfield.

SPECIALIST

if you decide against us.
It is economical, for you
only use a little over one-half

Summer St., North Brookfield.

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, flass.
Ilonrs: 230 r M , IneOO I'. II.
Man Sprlcht Deutsohu. On Purle Kntncnis.
3ml

Can you afford to use any
Try one box and you

OF

will alwavs call it a necessity

THE BEST GOODS

•a*

thereafter.

PHONOGRAPH.
If you would llko an evening'-* entertainment
on an
At a reasonable sum, drop a postal to

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

CROCKERY
AND

Flour and General Mer-

GLASSWARE

chandise Dealers,
TIIWII

ltt

North Itrookfield.

Pull Set,

PHONOGRAPHS
TO OltlUJt.
Speaker Glasses, '.'■'» cents.
Put in free,

FRANK Gh WEBBER,

ed and Split ready for Stove.

North BrookAcld,

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
T\tt. O. H. OILLANUEH,
JHtm

KII

Block. North BrookAcld,

Dentist.

Anyone deshing Wall Paper, Room Moulding will do well to Bee my samples before pur,
chasing. It Is no trouble or charge to call and
show samples. Drop me a postal.
j. w. nowLiNo,
«w"
Bell St., No. Hrookflohl.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO

BUY YOUR COAL.

—or—
UBEWHAHIHfl
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Bis., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, oapes and cloaks made or re
modeled- Satisfaction guaranteed,
Ofltaa with A. W. Bartlett * Soa.
S8W--1W*
Mas, L, L. COFrBE.

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain,

Free

Every one with teeth or decayed roots tout
need extracting should take advantage of this
offer. To demonstrate our perfectly painless
method we will make no charge for extracting
teeth, and we GUARANTOR that, no matter
whether you have one tooth or 32 extraciest,
the operation WILL MOT PAIN YOU In thn
least. We simply apply "ORINDA," which Is »
liquid local anaesthetic, to the gums. We are
extracting hundreds of teeth every week, And
In not one Instance is the operation painful.
"OR1NDA" is pleasant and harmless. It is
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which In
used by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
Broken Plate
results to the Bystem. *-OKINDA" DORS NOT
PUT VOU TO SLRKP.and It does not leave
Repaired,
the mouth sore. NO alter effects ot any nature
follow the use ot this pleasant and pain-preIf your plate iB cracked or broken or does
anaesthetic and It»ill pay you to come
not fit properly, bring it to us and we will put venting
distance if jou want extracting done
it in perfect conuition for only 28 cents. Be any
RIGHT.
pairs made in 80 mlunutcs if desired, NO
WAITING.

25 cts

SPECIAL!

Rooms l and 3, Duncan Block,
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.; 1 to 8 and 7 tc
i5tl
North Hrookflelti
9 30 p.m. Kigtit CHII. at residence.*
26tf

PAPER HANCINCS, Etc.

$4.00

This extremely low price does not pay for
material used, and Is made to thoroughly advertise our new office in Worcester. Each set
of teeth is made wilti our Patent Suction (used
only by this company) and warranted to be
equal in every respect t© the regular $10.00
ant*. Our written guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one of them, tjflO.oo will be paid to
any one whose mouth we cannot tit with artificial teeth.

Kitlier in Four Foot Lengths or Saw-

E. DIONNE, M. D.

THIS IS THIS PLACE
Artificial Teeth,

E. D. BATCHELLER,

T

To ntuke room for new machinery we eaTer
for sale a 10*15 Gordon jobber, in good running order. Trice very low for cash. A good
chance tor somebody.
It you need such a press, write us.
THE JOURNAL,
North i'-"loktleh 1, Mass,

A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.

Duncan Block, \». Brookfleld,

WOOD,

TO PRINTERS.

llnuir Hlot-k.

AT

0. S. THURSTON'S,

Ophthalmic Optician,

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
1 examine and fit your eyes by the lame
methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnosis any anomalous condition as well.
Ofl.ce honrB: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, »to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p, tu.

H.HvFOSTER.
I'll

(30LD

FILLINGS,

$1.00

other fillings 25 cents up. All fillings Insert.
ed without a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 years. This is the lowest price ever
offered for filling teeth. N. B — We never
touch the nerve or separate the teeth while
tilling them. Gold Crowns #3 00. Bridge work
inserted without pain at one-half usual price.
SPELiAL—Cleaning teeth only 2& cents.

THE

BOSTON

u

Light Prints.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
P. O. Box :iiii, North Hi iHikticid, Mass.

KING & TUCKER,

DRESS PRJNTS.

Yard-Wide- Percales.

FRED 8. THOMPSON.

Sold only by

Dry Goods Business

Painting, Paper Hanging,

as much and get good results.
other ?

Booming Times
MOTHERS.

We are offering our entire stock of

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS AND BONNETS

Haulier of Being Too ObllKlllff.

The other evening, while attending a
lecture, Howard Tomkins observed, sitting three seats iu front, a man whom
he recognized as an intimate acquaintance. Tomkins requested the person
win* occupied the seat next to blm to
lean forward and poke the other Indirldunl with his stick. The polite itrangee at ouce obligingly did so.
When the disturbed person turned
Ids head a little to fiud out the cause of
the poke. Tomkins discovered his mistake—that he was not the person he
had takeu him for.
Fixing his attention steadfastly on
the lecturer and affecting complete unconsciousness of the whole affair, Tomkins left the obliging man with the
stick to solile with the other for dlsturhauee. There was. as may be readily imagined, a ludicrous and cmbarrassing scene, during the whole of
which Tonikius evidenced the proroundest possible Interest in the leelure.
At last the man with the stick asked
In aggrieved and Indignant tones:
"Didn't you tell me, sir. to poke that
man with my stick?"
"I certainly did," replied the unahashed Tomkins.
"1 wanted to see If you would poke
hiui or not," was the audacious auswer.—Pearson's Weekly.

[27]

BROOKFIELD.

SPECIAL LINE
Kol So Bad,
Critical lltisliuiiil—This beef Isn't fit
to eat.
Wife—WYII. I toM i lie timelier Uiat
if it wasn't (.'niiii I wiuilil semi you
round to his shop to give hiui a Ihni.sliing, and 1 hope you'll lake some one
with you. for lie looked ptvtt.v tierce,
and I dldii'i like the way lie handled
his IML' knife,
Husliaud II
(,„'. (Hi. well. I will
•ay I've seen worse meat than this.—
ixindcin Puu,

Do you eat ? Would you
like to reduce the quantity or
Chain Pumps a Specialty. the cost, without depriving
the system of its necessary
POULTRY WIRE,
nourishment. Our meats are
GLASS,
the best to be had, and they
are sold the lowest in town,
PAINTS, OILS,
AND BRUSHES. for cash only.
Warranted to utanil pressure of 500 pound..

Colors,
Is the one you ought to own. One
week's trial upon satisfactory arrangement. TlIBEK GRADES BEADY
Varnishes, for
your inspection.
Easy terms of payment. Liberal
Glass and Putty, discount for cash down.
Lead and Oil, ALFRED BuRRILL, SUMNER HOLMES,
Brushes.

Paid Out,

14,348 69

1,300 00

Aik to See Our

iduni Block.

NEWI

BRAINERD H. SMITHS.

Large Stock of New all
Paper for 1900.

Ready Mixed Paints

IWK>.

Wrappers, Ginghams, Percales, AH'
over Laces, Neckwear, Pulley
Belts, Petticoats.

AMD

From the Selectmen of North Brookfield.

NEWI

schools and interesting lectures given to
the studio hall, In the high school buildPUBLIC LIBRARIES.
the children at the library. Shall we not
ing Thursday, March 22, from 2 to 5 p.
too realize our responsibility in this direcin. The public are Invited.
From a Paper Read Before the tion. The child of to-day will-be beyond
North Brookfleld Orange, No. 182,
Appleton Club,
PATBOlll OF HVHBAIVDBY.
—The Worcester papers this morning
the advantages offered children to-morrow.
Regular meetings In Grange hall, «ret and announce that a powerful syndicate is to
Bhtrd Thursday evenings of eaen month.
llV
Miss
HARRIET
GOOCH.
purchase
and
control
all
the
electric
railPatrons always weloome.
II. B. CUHHINGS, W. M.
ways radiating from Worcester, including
THE CITIZENS MEETING.
•tuna MCCARTHY, Secy.
Like some huge creature of gigantic
the Warren, Brookfleld & Spencer line. |
l>*»e Public Library a«d Beadlni Boom.
brain literally atored with the great
Very Clear and Encouraging Re—Calanthe Assembly, No. 2, Pythian
(•pen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
ATthoughts of great men the library lay
taken out between the houra of I ana 9 p m.
port Made by Committee.
Sisterhood, will hold an opan meeting In
dormant for ages, unknown and unapCastle Hall, Thursday evening, March 22.
preciated by the vast majority of people.
■all Air»n«eiiiellt« at North Brookfleld
The Citizens meeting last avening was
AH Knights of Pythias and their families
Post Ofllce.
The administration we may liken to the well attended, and everybody seemed
cordially Invited to attend. EntertainHAILS DUB TO AKRIVB.
members
of
the
body
by
means
of
which
mm the EMt-IM A. M.; LOT. 6.M P. «.
happier and more cheerful than at the
ment at 8.15.
WANTS.
irroa, tht r«<-TJS, 9.40 A. aUi 1.07 P. H.
these thoughts are to be carried and Im- preliminary meeting the week before.
MAILS CLOSE.
A black and tan terrier, Suitable rawana
—John Conroy. son of Samuel Conroy parted to others. The quickening has
»»rl*«*VM<-7.S0. UJS0A.ll.;4.10,e.4OP.lt.
will be paid for Its return to E. w. Band's
Mr.
E.
A.
Batcheller,
chairman
of
the
HOUSEWORK wanted In a private family- pbarmaoy.
WoroeeterooJy. 4JO r. M.
of Bell street, had a large splinter of come and In our midst, and all over the
MISS CARRIE BROWN.
Interview can be had by leaving * ord at
HW tae ITw*-e.». T*> A. M. ; 4.10, MIP.II.
board of selectmen, presided, with Mr.
general delivery widow open from 6.80 and wood embedded in the fleshy part of bis world we see an active, living being—
the office of the JOURNAL.
8W9
McCarthy
as
secretary.
Mr.
Holmes,
as
f o. m., eiwpt Sundays and holidays and right leg last Sunday morning. Dr. T. J.
FOUflD.
the modern library. It is essentially a chairman of the Special committee made a
when dlatrlmtllng or patting up mall.
A ycllowi-hbrown, medium size dog, with
HOKIT OKDKB DEPAKTMlMTopan from »«. Garrigan, assisted by Dr. A. H. Prouty,
FOB SALE.
free library, and is rapidly becoming free report which was eminently satisfactory,
white breast and long, curly balr. Owner mar
have by proving property, and paying far this
removed the sliver.
"■"""'I&ra. F. MAXVTULL, Postmaster.
public—of the people, by the people and showing as it did that the whole situation
MED 8. THOMPSON,
Feb. 16, 1899.
FINE CriUNTBY BKSIDENCE FOB 8ALE.- adv.
—The storm did not prevent a good at- for the people.
P. O. Box 811.
11
North BrookBeM.
*
*
*
had been carefully canvassed, and the deIn the center or the towa of New Brslntree
tendance at the poverty supper given by
After giving a history of the growth ductions made with an effort to get at the the plaes occupied fur a number of years by
SORTS BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
1 rank O. Hall. Three houses aud land enough
the Methodist church, Thursday evening, of the library movement throughout the actual state of financial affairs, present to keep three sows and a horas Inquire ol
DREHSMAKINfG.
Commencing trunday, MOT, IB, 1899,
J. THOMAS WkBB,
Mrs. D. K. Amsden la prepared to do i
and the ladles must have netted quite a world Miss Gooch proceeded to give an and prospective.
twll
New Bralntree, ««•'. making at her home, corner Spring and ProsPH
sum for their treasuryj_A musical pro- Idea of the Inside workings of a public
pect streets, North Rrookfiefd. Reasonaoto
1-208
The following carefully prepared estiI*ave North Brookfleld,
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.
ttf
IS IB
gram was given atTSo'cloc
Arrive KaBl Brookfleld,
library at the present time.
FOB SALE —A cottage house of sight rooms.
mates
were
presented
by
Mr.
Holmes
as
1255
f.eavH Kast Brookfleld,
One half acre of land, connected with town
There is the accessioning, classification, what might be expected for appropriations water,
1.07
—The excursion party that left here
Arrive North BrookllolU,
and one minute walk from eleetrleears.
For further particulars inquire of
Jan. 29, for California, was at Altman, cataloguing, shelf-listing and preparation at the coming annual meeting i
»wli«
W. J. OUBOIS, No. Brookfleld.
Expreaa Time Table*
for
the
Bhelvea.
The
accession
book
Is
Col.,
on
the
9th
Inst.
Mr.
Sage
writes
Schools,
812,500
Express Leaves for the Kast at 8.00 a.m„ IS.05,
that this Is the highest Incorporated city that In which the author, title, publisher, Snp't of schools,
875
■TIOR SALE.—Eleven acres tillage land llnsly
Bxpress Leaves for the West at 6.9S a.m., 1S.10,
r situated 11-J miles from village, bounded
In the United States, and a great mining price, etc., of every book is entered. It Is Publle Library,
4.80 p. tn.
1,500
on tores .Ides by town road. Terms reasonExpress Arrives trom the Kast at 7
the
history
of
any
and
every
book
ever
city.
He
arrived
home
on
Thursday.
able.
A. D. PARKMAN.
IN THE
Fire Department,
1,300
1.07 S.40 p. tn.
tMayl
Erpross Arrives trom the West at 9.SS a. m„
owned
by
the
Library.
Classification
of
MR. EDITOR:—Where was the snow
Poor Department,
3,500
LOTand5.40p.nl,
,
books
by
subject
is
the
most
practical
Express ml be dellverd at office at least plow this morning that it did not get to
FIR SALE OR TO RENT.—The farm of the
Highways,
2,500
one-half hour before advertised time of leav.
Iste Martin Bergen, known as the John S. C.
work even on the main sidewalks until and universal In a library. We decide Sidewalks,
1,000
B. M. RICH, Agent.
Smith place. In North Brookfleld, containing
rag.
BO
acres—20 In wood, balance in pasture and
upon
what
subject
the
book
principally
after the shop people had all waded
Town Officers,
1,800
mowing. Good house of seven rooms, and
treats and group it with other books on Contingent Fund,
(■t. Joseph's Catholic Chnreh I — Sunday through the deep slush to their work?
barn. Will be sold at private sale on easy
2,000
serrleea: taaaaes at BOS. 9.IS and 10JO a. m.
terms.
Apply to J. 8. 0. SMITH, S2 Summer
the same salject.
*
*
*
The Street Lamps,
A SUKKBRKR.
1,000
Sunday Bohool atI.4Sp.m. Veaner services
81, No. BrCokfleld, Or THOMAS MULVEY,
Dewey decimal system of classification Soldiers' Belief,
■at p'm. Beat* are free to strangers. All
Brookfleld.
500
—Over 60 members of Harmony Lodge
are treloonw.
by which our library Is being classifled Memorial Day,
100
FARM FOR SALE.—The Lane farm, situated
of Spencer visited Cypress Rebekah Lodge
has ten main heads represented by the Military Aid,
three-fourths of a mile east of the centre of
100
Your special attention is called
Wednesday evening and presented a laughBralntree. Contains about 100 acres of
-28,175 New
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
digits; as 100 philosophy, 200 religion,
land, with good house and modern new barn. to our line of Ginghams for chilable farce entitled "The Old Maids' Con1,500
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house;
900 history, and an indefinite subdivision State and County Tax,
and one of the best dairy farms. Under a high dren's dresses and boys' waiste.
vention." Instrumental and vocal music
—Fred G. Baxton of Chelsea was In
is obtained by the use of decimals. The
cultivation. Inquire ol
81,675 state of
ware also given. Ice-cream, cake, sandNeat checks and stripes in pinks
MRS. 8. LANE, on the premises.or ,
Dewey we have adopted because of the
town thta week.
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Executor.
12,500
wiches and coffee were served by the
Less Probable income,
and blues. Just right for the litcomparative simplicity of its notation, Its
—Miss Nina Eaton is enjoying a two ladles of Cypress lodge.
IIKSIJIKIVCK FOB NAI.K.
tle folks.
19,175
practical utility, and because of the great
weeks' visit in Nsw York.
Tbe residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M.
—The Tomblen house on Summer street
20,536 Earle, on Winter street, North Brookfleld, Is
—Bemember the Dramatic Club at the was sold at auction to J. S. C. Smith for advantage in nsing a system In common Notes and Interest payable,
for Bale. Possession given at onee. The place LADIES and MISSES.
with hundreds of other libraries.
•
•
of 1 ! acre of land, with a good supply
t iwn hall tonight, in "My Geraldine."
39,710 consists
$3250, and he has transferred it to Dr.
of fruit, two wells of excellent spring water,
The card catalogue Is the only cataYour special attention is called
i —The C. W. Adams place on Walnut Thomas J. Garrigan, who will make ex2,500 and a two story bouse containing eight rooms
Less
Poll
Taxes,
logue which may be kept up to date with
with basement and attic; house supplied with to our line of Ginghams for waists
street will be sold at anctlon tomorrow.
tensive alterations and repairs, and ex- every entry In Its proper place. A card
town water. The house has recently been
837,210 shingled and Is in excellent condition.
and summer dresses. We never
—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fltzglbbons pects to remove his office and residence may be Inserted in alphabetical order or
Annly to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld.
had 'such nobby patterns m both
D. M. EARLE, Executor.
Supposing that $38,000 shall lie put Into
returned this week from a visit in Natlck. there about April 1st. He will later put removed when desired; the latest books
Worcester, Jan. 81,1900.
5tf
the tax levy this year, tha tax rate need
plaids and stripes, and lovely
—The M. C. O. F. hold their regular in steam heat for the whole house.
the library possesses may always be found;
shades of pink, light and medium
—Tha Social Democrats met In the additional referencea and analytical^ may not be more than 821.11 on a thousand;
leeetlng, Tuesday evening, at Grange hall,
TO
KENT.
if It should be 839,000, the rate would be
blues, greys and the new waterAssessors'
room
at
tha
town
hall,
Wedbe
added
when
they
seem
desirable.
—Mrs. Fraak E. Walker will entertain
821.CG.
The newest and
A shelf-list Is a list of the books In the
COTTAGE HOUSE on the corner ot melon reds.
the Manse Club Wednesday afternoon, nesday evening at 7.30, and chose J. O.
The amount of notes and Interest to be THE
Gilbert and Ward streets, North Brooktleld, best selected line of Ginghams
Mahoney, chairman; M. C. Gafrhey, vice order In which they stand on the shelves.
March 21.
will be to let April 1. Eight rooms and bath
provided
for
each
year
for
the
next
nine
chairman; Edward Tralnor, see'y; John This is necessary to show what books are
room. Apply to WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
we ever had in our store. AM
—Rer. Mr. 8ewall is confined to the
10
North Brookfleld.
F. Coughlin, financial secretary and treas- missing and In the non-fiction It forms a years will be as follows:
Dress Ginghams have advanced
house with what appears to be a slight
urer. The town committee chosen was list of the books by sabjects. The whole 1900 Notes, 14500 Int. 4,835 Total, 19,336 AN UP-STAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half i cent a yard. Our whole line
attack of the Grip.
half the farm with it, II desired. Apply to
18,805
4,305
14,500
John Dowltng, Jame* Wiseman, J. O. process aims to keep the book before the 1901
10
CHARLES E. EICE, No. Brookfleld.
was bought very early, and we
—Dr. W. F. Witter is moving to the Mahoney, J. F. Coughlin, Edward Traln3,875
20,276
16,500
notice of the patrons of the library, to 1902
rl RENT.—Room formerly occupied as my shall offer you all of the I ic and
house of Thos. E. Hall opposite the fac- or.
18,562
3,065
15,500
1903
prevent Its being hidden and to make It
lunch room, in front basement of Adams
tory on School street.
16,895 block, in good condition. For particulars in- I2C Ginghams at the old price of
2,39.'>
14,500
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle made a grand dis- useful on every possible occasion. Meth- 1904
quire of C. K. GREENE, North Brookfleld. 8 io cents.
Do not wait until the
15.240
1,740
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at play of spring and summer millinery at ods of charging the books for circulation 1905
13,500
13,250 HALL FOR RENT.—The flue hsll over the warm weather gets here, BUY
12,000
1,250
Orange hall, Wednesday afternoon and her Summer street rooms yesterday and differ so widely that there can be no gen- 1900
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900. NOW and get them made up
13,820
820
13,000
vyenlng, March 21, 1900.
to-day. The targe line of trimmed and eral description. Security for the book, 1907
Annllc.ntions may he mude to either MK. .lUtiH
10,350 ll'T)EWING or MR. GKORUE B. IIAMANT. S early.
850
10,000
—Henry Ayres was quite seriously in- untrlmmed hats of the latest styles have the smallest amount of friction for the 1908
jured while riding horseback on Tuesday. proved to be of interest to the ladles who borrower and labor for the librarian are
tenement recently ocouple I by F. W
8124,000 822,535
8140,5:15 TUB
Hill In the Blackmcr house, Lower Village.
He was attended by Dr. L. A. Smith.
have attended the first millinery opening the alms of all the new systems.
Possession
given Immediately. Inquire ol
Tha amount of taxes, upon our present JOHN P. RANGER.
M'<
Free access to the shelves has been
The Womah't Union will give a ten of the season. All the latest novelties in
Some very neat styles in medivaluation, which the above indebtedness
P-STAIRS tenement in the King bouse, 01 um colored dress prints, just right
cent supper, followed by an entertainment trimming can also lie found at these mil granted by many American libraries and
would add to our levy. Is given as follows I
6
rooms
on
one
floor
and
2
rooms
In
attic.
the practical success of the experiment is
linery parlors.
4W1
Inquire of WM.F. FULLAM.
at their Chapel next Thursday evening.
for spring. They come in pinks,
1900, 10.74; 1901, 10.44) 1902, 11.20;
—W. C. Bridges and Geo. W. Gerry, shown by the Increasing number of libra- 1903, 10.31; 1904,9.38; 1905, 3.46; 1906, rENEMENT of six rooms on Spring street blues, lavenders and black and
—The Loyal Circle of King's DaughApply to SUMNER HOLME8.
v.ra will meet next Tuesday afternoon were called to Hopkinton yesterday morn ries adopting this plan and the extremely 7.36; 1907, 7.67; 1908, 5.75, when the last
white. Your choice for 6 cents
with Mrs. H. ,1. Lawrence, on Elm street. iiig im account of the great fire which rare cases of return to the old method. note of our present 8124,000 Indebtedness
a yard.
In
a
library
the
size
of
onrs
where
all
the
—Martin Crawford, Jr., cut a long virtually wiped out the business centre of
will be extinguished.
IF
YOU
ARE
THINK1NCOF
arrangements
for
open
shelves
are
so
comAt the close of Mr. Holmes' speech, Mr.
-•ash in his right leg with a hatchet, on the town. Both gentlemen have a deep plete the objections—loss and misplacing
Francis Batcheller took the floor, and
Wednesday. Dr. L, A. Smith dressed the personal interest In the town, and a son
The very best quality we ca«
of
the
books—need
not
be
considered.
of Mr. Garry Is employed as book-keeper
spoke at length, heartily approving the
wound.
buy. Very neat patterns in navy
for one of the firms that was burned out. It has been found by experience In large position taken by the citizens' committee,
—Fred K. Brucker and Miss Alice
Whitening Ceilings,
blue, silver greys, reds and the
The total loss was estimated at upward libraries that the number of books lost In and saying that he felt that our prospects
Brucker went to Uockville, Conn.,
new blues. Your choice at 12 i-a
of 880,000, with perhaps 850,000 coverea! proportion to the great increase In the were improving,—he was not Inclined to
Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Or
any
of
its
brandies,
you
will
save
hy insurance. It will be a severe blow to circulation is not larger than befdre free be pessimistic in looking to the future of
cents a yard.
relative.
money
by
giving
me
a
trial.
I
furnaccess was granted. That the browsing
the town.
the town and the factories. He believed ish everything in this line. Drop me
—The extinguisher responded to a still
among the books permitted by free access
—The Appleton Club Wednesday eventhe water commissioners would be abla to a postal and I will oall and see you.
alarm Snnday noon, on account of a burnis advantageous to the users of the library
In small neat figures for chiling listened to excellent papers prepared
tag chimney at theliouse of Mrs. Gilbert
has never been questioned. I believe in add 81500 more to the net Income of the
dren's dresses and aprons. Your
by Principal C. N. Perkins on Thiers,
C. E. BRADLEY,
'•a Ward street,
no other one way can the standard of the town next year, than this. Mr. W. F.
Gambetta and other French statesman;
Fullam, Dr. T. J. Garrigan, F. V. Stodchoice at the old price of 5c yard.
Box 435.
Mt. Guyot Street.
—Word Is received that the brother of Expositions in France by Mrs. Knight; books read be raised so rapidljf and to
dard and Alden Batcheller likewise exBuy early and get the best se- *
such
a
degree
as
by
allowing
the
public
4wll»
NORTH
BROOKFIELD.
Kev. Mr. Spencer Is still seriously ill at Napolen IV by Miss Bigelow. The club
pressed their approval, and the meeting
lection.
xhe hospital, where Mr. Spencer was voted to close its season with a banquet free admission to the shelves.
The Influence of thi library should ex- adjourned without date.
4 silled last week.
early In April, two weeks after its last
—Miss Margarita Fales and Miss Marion regular meeting, which comes March 28. tend In many directions. It should meet
■erne Tonies Make Smnkanl,
Ttlodgett of West Brookfleld, have been Mr. Smith was appointed chairman of the church in moral Influence, cooperate but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cam- committee on arrangements for the ban- with the schools In education and be an contains no alcohol—it is as pure and
NORTH BROOK FIELD.
influence for culture In the home and harmless as milk, but It Is tba quickest
pion, this week.'
quet ; Mr, Lawrence of the committee on
umieralffiieil will Mil at Public Auction
town. Before the passing of the Ewart aud surest cure In the world fer Bervous onThe
tne premiHcB on
—William ltaymore had ids head quite toasts; Mrs. Heed of committee on music;
library bill in, England It was said "If the prostration, exhaustion, constipation, Inbadly cut last Saturday evening while Miss Rogers of committee on decorations. library is not educational, it is not a fit digestion and all diseaies ot the blood,
kidneys, liver, atomach and the skin.
(■laying basket ball. Dr. L, A. Smith The time and place will be decided at the
subject for legislation." It was left for There is health and vigor in every ounce At One O'clock, P. M., the real estate •Itnntcil
next meeting.
dressed the wound.
the library to prove Itself educational and of lt> We will give you a free trial paek- on Walnut street, In the centre of North Brook.
Held, former!) owned by Charles W. Adiiins,
—The second Shakespeare reading, hy
Bat Eminently Trustworthy are
this it has substantially doue. We go a agt. Large packages 25 cents. A. W. and known as the Charles W. Adams Home
Poland, North Brooktleld; E.V.Bouch- Place. This estate consists oft, large plot ot
Lucius S, Woodis.
Mr. Burbank, will be given on Thursday,
every one of the following
step further—if educational why should ard, Bast Brookfield.
land, ornamented with trees and ebrubbery,
8
March 22, at 7.SO p, ro., in the chapel of
upon which Is situated a large two and ooc-lm t
we exclude the children on whom so
story
modem
dwelling
house,
a
barn
and
si
uil.
The
familiar
form
of
one
of
our
best
the Memorial church.
,
much Is expended to educate by other
Dobbins Electric Soap reduced Said house oan easily be converted Into two 32 WELL-KNOWN INSURknown older residents will no more' be
This is a rare opportunity for any
—Dr. George R. Spooner performed a
means. It should cultivate In the child from 9 cents to 5, full size and qual- tenements.
one desiring to purchase a beautiful country
seen upon our streets, for just as the day
home in good repair, and readyJorl°««j
very successful operation last week in the
the habit of reading which will lie inval■ ANCE 'COMPANIES.
ity. Isn't it foolish to buy any other? pnnoy by April 1st, 11100, as well as a good
was drawing to a close on the 15th of
removal of several yards of tape warm
uable to it In afterlife.
opportunity for a profitable investment.
Stork Companies.
March, the news came that Lucius S,
Order
of
your
grocers.
Valuable
Terms
Cash.
irom the stomach of Mr. E. B. Corbln.
A library in western New York was
W. B. HARDING.
Atttim, Cummerela. Union (English), Co».
Woodis had joined the great majority
established on what seems to me an Ideal books free or wrappers.
4wo
oedUmt, contincntnl, Hanover, Hartford,
L. 8. WOODIS- Jr., Auctioneer.
S
—Hev. Herbert Snell, of Andover, will after a life of nearly four score years.
Home insurance Company of North America,
plan, ltstarted as a school library found- Bobbins 8oap Mfg. Co., Boston and Phil.
Again preach at the Memorial church next
New Hampshire, No. Britten and Mercantile
Mr. Woodis was born in Oakhani,
(Kntr.), Norwich Union, Pennsylvania, Phenix,
Sunday. 'Quite a large number from the March 80, 1821, and marrl*d Hebecca ed by the school trustees, gradually exN. Y.( i'inyal, Scottish Union and National.
Ciraln-O 1 Oraln-O I
fvther churches were present to hear him Boyd, at oakham, In March, 1844. Four tended to those who were graduated,
Mutual Companies*
then to parents, and then organized as a
Remember that name vhee you want a deiast Sunday.
children were born to them, of whom
Anlngtoii, Berkshire, Cambridge, Otliiena.
public library. We would expect every licious, appetiziag, nourishing fsod drink to
—Electric lighting In North Brookfleld three survive,—Mary, wife of Lowell A,
take the place oi coffee. Sold by all grocers
Itedbuin, Oorcheatcr, PitohhUK, Holyolte,
book In It to be one either to Improve the and liked hy all who have used li. Graln-W is
Lowell, Merchants A rarmera, Merrimaofc,
has got to come, and it is believed that it Beckwlth, Lucius S. Woodis, Jr., and
of pure grain. It aids digestion and
Middlesex, Mutual Protection, Norfolk,Salem.
school children, aid those after school made
streagthens the nerves. It Is not a stimulant
Traders & Mechanics, and Worcester, all m
would pay private capital to instal a plant Seraph, wife of Alfred D, Parkman.
but a health builder ana the ehlldreu as well
Of Every Description.
study
is
done
or
help
the
student
In
middle
MaHuachtmetts.
'
__
if the town cannot undertake It as a
as
the
adalt.
oan
drink
it
with
great
benefit.
The funeral which will be held at the
Having purchased the entire mildness of to*
life and glva pleasant recreation with an Costs about X as much has cofrse. 15c and Me insures Blocks, Dwelling", Barns and their late L. P. DeLund and chas. P. Maxwell, I now
municipality.
house at 2 o'clock, Sunday, will be private.
represent and control for North Brookfield a»d
contents, Household Furniture and Merelevating influence. It is found practical per package. Ask your grooer lor Grain o.
vicinity tiie largest and strongest list of stock
—A goodly number of the W. C. T. V.
chandise of all kinds, at the
and mutual companies of any agent in Maewhere many children use the library to
HORN.
Haehusetts.and am able in many cases to dw
met with Mrs. l'routy Wednesday and enCitizens' Caucus.
provide special rooms for them, fn 1892
Lowest Possible Rates.
for tbe insuring public what no other agent «r
joyed an Instructive and entertaining probroker can do.
._
_,. ..,„- ^
only two libraries possessed children's
Brookfleld, Ma'reb 7, a danghrer. Residence, Summer Street,
1 also represent tho United States Fidelity *
gram, and supper was served to 21 memA citizens' caucus Is called to meet at rooms. In the report for 1899 there were Dt)ASE-At
Bertha, to Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Doano, of
Guaranty Co., The Lloyds Plate Glass Ins.O*.
kers and friends.
North Brookfield, Mass. and The Travelers Lite and AccidenL Ins. Qo.
the town hall, Friday evening, March 23, over 134 and the number is constantly in- Rise Coiner.
The Travelers issue life policies at much lower
Brooktleld, March .8, a s<m, Cor—A Bpectal car will leave here Saturday at 7.30, to nominate candidates for town creasing. Worcester has just opened a HAYES—At
rates than most life insurance companies an*
nelius, to Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Hayes,
I cab obtain policies from almost apy of tbe old
office,
to
be
voted
upon
at
the
coming
evening at B.40, for Warren, to convey
children's reading-room.
Go into the
life insurance companies when desired.
town
meeting,
Monday,
April
2.
the Democratls Club, and any who may
Daring an experience of more than 43 years
bright children's rooms of the Buffalo PubMAKKIBD.
not a company represented by me has failed or
wish to attend the second performance
lic Library or the Library of Pratt InstiA LARGE LINE OF
made an assessment and every loas settled
Red
Hot
from
the
Cun
of "My Geraldine."
tute where bright lowers are In the win- BBNSON-ALBEE— At Milford, Marsh 10, Wm.
satisfactorily, yet insurance through aa ageat
Benson, of Brookflsld, and Miss Hnttle Foreign and Domestic Woolens
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadmau of dows and pictures on the walls; see the A.
—Miss K. J. Pepper and her mother
with such a record costs no more than tmj
Louisa Albee, of Mllfonl.
other. Policie* written and losses adbaesed as
have moved their household goods to Newark, Mich., ill the civil war. It quiet air of familiarity* and possession
For tn« Spring Trade,
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment
my office, comer Summer and Proepect Sta.,
Worcester this week. Miss Pepper has helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen's with which the children move among tne
Suiting!, Fancy Votings and Ovtrcoati, North Brookfleld, Masa.
•sen engaged by A. S. Lowell & Co, In Arnica Salve cured blm. Cures cuts, books aud you will have some idea of
Which will be sold at the Low,est Possible prices consistent with good work.
bruises, burns, bolls, felons, corns, skin what tha larger libraries are doing for the Ths great combination of beauty and utility.
FRANK A, SMITH.
their millinery parlors.
Eggs for butoklug Horn high scoring stock, JAMES O'SEIL,
eruptions. Best pile cure on earth, 25
DDSCAS BLOCK,
Conu*eteA.by Telephone.
4ltf
—There will be an exhibtion of work cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by children. Supplementary 'reading lists, • 1.50 phr setting. Call or address
85
North Brookfleld.
• J.. T. NJIIT/I, Wsst Brookfleld.
pictures and photographs are sent to the tMayl
3
is drawing by the high school pupils In A. W. Poland, druggist.
FRIDAY, MARCH 16,

Thl? Is "THE DEPARTMENT sTOKE ltlHfTAL OFFICE," the largest in Worcester, mid
no matter what others claim, no office in UiU
city can compete with our prices. To prove
this, if a dentist gives you a certain price lor
dental work come to us and » e will save you
from $1.00 to #10 00 on the job, and give you a
writtt-n guarantee for 10 years. All work la
done by registered graduates only, ofthe highest skill and experience. No students employed. Come and you will be surprised bow
little It will cost to nut Teeth in perfect COMmtlon.

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch of the Largest Dental Carperatlon In the World.

No. 44 FRONT STREET WORCESTER.
OFFICE HOURS S 00 A. M, to 1.00 P. M. SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. X., to 4.0. P, M.

Fine Country Residence
AT AUCTION.

SATURDAY, MAR. 17th, 1900,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

mu: \uumi

JUST RECEIVED.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.

M. A. LONGLEY.

NOT A TRUST

WK8T BUOOKF1ELD.

and move their business ta West Brookileld.

EAST BltOOKPIKLD,

The West Brookfleld Farmers' Club
Notes About Town.
held a well attended meeting on Wednesday, about 160 being present. Mrs. Mary
Miss Kthclyn Gay, who has been HI, is
K. Holmes read an interesting paper on
reported as improving.
"The Leaks iu the Home." There was an
Current Town Topic*.
Miss Bird B. Lemohde is confluetl to the
able 'paper by Dr. Charles A. Blake,
house ill with the mumps.
Lyman H. Chamberlain Is seriously ill. after which there was a general disK. G. Gibson is having a number of new
cussion.
The meeting was the most
' Wrappers at $1.00 and fl.25 at O. Hi
prod table that bai been held by the club dryers put into the Esther mill.
Cool id go's.
',
for a loug time.
Leander Morse has gone to Toronto,
George II. Coolulge was in Boston on
The Grange Dramatic Club gave a min- Can., to visit an aunt who is 111.
Wednesday.
strel show before the largest audience
Fred G. Buxton, of Soraervllle, has been
Mr. Frank Thompson is confined to the that has been iu the town hall for a long
visiting with friends in town this week.
tnw by illness.
time on Wednesday evening.
The perMrs. Frank Coville has been visiting
Walter Llvermore of Worcester was In formance was first class throughout. The
friends iu South Framinghain this week,
local hits wf re well received and most of
tewn this week.
Dea. Emerson H. Stoddard and Dr. J.
Mrs. E. B. Lynde, who hag been HI, is them lauded in good natured quarters. As
L. Kemillard will put telephones iu their
there
is
a
scarcity
o¥
stale
eggs
in
town
■ncli unproved.
residences.
at the present time the minstrels knew
Mrs. Harrison Barnes is confined to the
The citizens' caucus is called for March
they were safe. The show as a whole
konse by sickness.
(
23, and will be held in the town hall in
was enjoyed by all present.
L. V. Thompson has been visiting in
Brookfleld.
The W. C. T. U. held its regular meet
•princlleld this week.
The republican caucus will be held in
ing, March §,
The devotional half hour
George Ilocum has sold his fast pacer
was especially helpful and interesting. A the town ball, Brookfleld, Thursday evento Boston parties this week.
letter from the "men in the woods" was ing, Marcii 22.
A large assortment of new spring mill- read by Miss Makepeace showing that
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Doane, of Worinery at George H. Coolidge's.
literature sent them is much appreciated. cester, were the gusts of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mails leave Went Brook Held Post Offliw:
for the west at ? 20.10.20 »• m., 4.45, 7.20 p. in.
Fw tjie east at B.2S a. m., 12 IU.
O. P. KKMUilCK, P. U.

Mr. William Barnes returned to bis Current events in the line of temperance
were given by Miss White. A petition to
home in Chicago, 111., this week.
Alden Snow and daughter of Greenwich Congress asking for the prohibition of
the importation of alcoholic liquors and
are visiting at A. H. Thompson's.
opium into the Hawaiian Islands by the
C. A. Risley set up a large granite
U. S. was endorsed by vote. The followmonument iu Southbridge this week.
ing Supts. of departments were elected.
The citizens caucus ta to be held in the
Lumbermen, Jailors aud R. R. work, Miss
town hall Wednesday evening, March 21.
Makepeace Sci. Tern, Ins., and Flower
The Quahoag Pomona Grange will meet Mission, Miss Barlow; Literature, Mrs.
ia West Brookfleld, Wednesday March 21. Sherman; press and petition work, Miss
Michael Lang has accepted the position Wh]£e; Sabbath School work, Mrs. Caraa boss fanner on the farm of Summer H. ter. Mrs. Jennings of Warren visited the
union.
fteed.
There was a large attendance at the
Frank Soulbwlck has recovered from
his recent Mines* aud is able to be out 10th anniversary of the Social and Charitable Society at the Congregational
again.
There was
Mrs. George Barton of Hartford, Conn. church, Thursday evening.
U the guest of her sister, Mrs. ,1. Howard enough present to make It necessary to
set the third table.
A brief, but interest•hvylord.
ing history of the work of the society for
Miss Agnes Gallivan and Miss Margaret
the past ten years was read by the secMahaney have l>een visiting in Worcester
retary, Mrs. Fullam.
Mrs. C. H. Clark
this week.
was master of ceremonies.
The enterWilliam Vaille of the Harvard law
ment, which was exceptionally good, was
achool spent Sunday at the home of Alas follows;—singing by the Warren
fred White.
Quartette: reading, Miss Susie Bill;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winn of Wor- vocal solos, Mr. Edward DIxon: a fairy
eester have been visiting at C. H. Clark's song by several Httle girls dressed in
•his week.
white: reading, Miss KIsie Converse;
Frank Irish sprained the thumb of bis closing with "Auld Lang Syne" by the
' right hand while chopping wood one day audience.
Among those present from
. this week.
out-of-town were Dr. Helen West Cook
Miss Mary Turner and Miss Minnie of Providence, K. L, Dr. and Mrs. BlodMahaney spent Sunday with friends In gett and Mr. ami Mrs. J. T. Ware of
Ware.
Morth Brookileld.
William Cady was called to Westfleld
- ** Monday by the death of an uncle who
was 87 years old

NEW

BRAINTUKK,

ltu ml om Notes.
The Epworth League held a business
Miss lluth H. Lane, stenographer and
aeeting and social at the M. E. chapel,
bookkeeper for Judge Stiles, in WorcesThursday evening.
ter, has been appointed by the governor
The Dorcas Society were entertained by a special commissioner. Miss Lane was
Mrs. George A. Hamilton at her home, on sworn Into ollice and began her new
Wednesday evening.
duties, March 1st.
Miss Margarita Fales aud Miss Marion
Hodueit have been visiting in North
At Worcester Theatres.
Brookfleld this week.
I.OTUUOl'S OPERA HOt'SK.
Samuel Richards has greatly improved
The engagement of J. K. Emmet ami
the appearance of the grounds about his
Lottie Gilson, which will be at Lothrop's
residence on High street.
*
The Tuesday evening social club wUl Opera House, Worcester, week of March
19, should prove to be one of much Interhold their next dance at Grange hall,
est to the patrons of this pretty theatre.
Tuesday evening, March 20.
Miss Gilson has a very pretty part iu the
• Mrs. S. A. Whiting has moved front
play, and is said to excel in the chic,
Long Hill to the tenement in Edmund
dash, and ginger, that is always requisite.
•ibley's house on Myrick street.
In addition she introduces many of the
Freeman M. Allen has moved Into the songs made famous by her, and are the
tenement on the New Bralntree road re- most popular of the day. In "Fritz in a
eently vacated by Charles Thompson.
Mail House/' ,i. K. Emmet appears in the
The West Brook field Choral Union are part made familiar by his father and himarranging for the cantata of Esther which >clf. He is young, handsome, dashing
will be presented Iu about three weeks.
ami magnetic, aud gives to the role of
Rev. Arthur Deehnmn. pastor of the *'Krity." all the fun that is required of
M B. church in Melrose was the guesl of it. The production is put on on a lavish
scale and nothing has been forgotten which
Eev. A. B. Gifl'oril the first of the week.
George H. Coolidge has received a large might lend to the enjoyment of the theinvoice of new and up-to-date shirt waists, atre going public Bargain matinees will
and offers them at 00 cents to *.1.2i> each. be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Best seats 25e.
Karl Llvermore entertained nine of his
TAJIK TJIKATflK.
young friends at his home on WednesA strong bill wili be presented at the
day. The occasion was his ninth birthj Park Theatre, Worcester, week of March
*ay
] lit, beaded by the world's famous musical
Mr. ami Mrs. John ('VM-KIIII were given
organization, Gilmore's Band of 40 faa recepUou by a iiiiinber of their friends
! mons musicians who will play a repertoire
ml the home uf Mrs. IVHSC mi Tuesday
j of music never before heard in a vaude•veiling ■
j vilie theatre, -other strong acts will be
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorjre Knuwlum. who ! presented by Murphy and Willard, preiare be«n ¥tsM$g with friends in town senting a funny comedy act entitled
returned their home in Ivorvton. Conn.. ! "Doughnuts;*1 Condit and Morey in "The
this week.
I Tie that Binds:" the Lenten Bros, groThe text of Hev. J. Howard fiaylorU'g j icsfjue aen>b:tts. Anderson, Appleton and
•cinon at the CoHjgf8g8£tQssl ehnreh next j Allen present a travesty sketch; Algo
Sunday morning wili be Matt. lit :14. Snh- | urloss assisted hv tico. N. Hale do a
jeet, "L'hrint and Children."
novel illustrated singing net, and Kado
Iii]nesentativ« c. O'M. Edaon Is to re* and Bartram will be seen in an acrobatic
-BOTe his family to Boston when- 111*■ v comedy act. The usual dally matinees
will renlde for tin* remainder of the ■ will be given. Best seats 2-"e.
tesbion of the General Court.
Millions Given Away.
Charles Perry and Dr. K. W. ( twles
It is certainly gratifying tu the public to
are building a (-sixteen foot boat The I ktiuw uf one concern in the land who are
•oat will be launched on Wirkaboa pond not afraid to be generous to the needy and
suffering,
The proprietors (Jf ijr. King's
opens.
*g soon as the sprinjj: opg$t.
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Mr. and Mrs Gee rge w. Canterbury ' 'dd- have given away over ten million trial
have rented a portion ol the ,htnn<8 Dillon bottles "f 'hU great medicine: and have the
i
aoiihe on Webt rUreet ind will move here satisfaction *f knowing it ha^ absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bronfrom Hartfoni, ( onn . in the Bear future, chitis, hogrseeess and all diseases of the
The Ineinbcls of Alanson Hamilton
Poati <>. A. B.j wish t > return tlmnks to
all those who in any way helped to make
the mock trial, of last week, the success
ful affair which it proved to be.
The Standard Satalsg rod company have
|Uid a ccriiiiciite uf incorporation m
Dover, Del. The present Indications are
that the company will soon close a deal
for the purchase of the Mclstoafa factory

throat, chest atusjlungs are surely cured by it.
(all on A. W. Poland, druggist, and £et a
hial bottle free.
Regular si/e 5Qc and
SiIv.eiy bottle guaranteed, of pi ice refunded
3

8. Doane this week.
A. N. and L. A. Moreau have opened a
bicycle repairing estntili.-hment on M in
street near the Hodgkins school.

A fortanalp SlUtake.
"There IB a young man In Chicago,"
says a local physician, "who now has a
good business ami bright prospects
who received his start In life by securing $4 that did not belong to him. I
hardly know under yvhnt to class the
incident of obtaining the money, 1 will
let'the story explain bis actions.
"This young aunt arrived In Chicago
one* day without funds, but with plenty
of nerve and push. He wanted money
to secure a meal and pay bis room rent
until he could secure a position. Believing he could find some man who
would help him If he told tits story In a
straightforward manner, he entered a
cigar establishment in Dearborn street.
lie was about to explain bis condition
and ask for assistance until be could
get a position when the proprietor looked up with a tierce scowl. He turned
to his partner, and they held a consultation iu a whisper for a few moments.
'Now, take this $4 and don't bother me
about that bill again. That's all you
will get. and now you can get out of
this place In a hurry,' exclaimed the
storekeeper.
"The young man was pushed toward
the door with the money in bis hand,
and. try as he would, the storekeeper
would not let hi in talk. Once In the
street the bewildered fellow considered
the matter In every detail and decided
to keep the money. This he did. and a
month or so Inter he again walked Into
the cigar store aud toid his story and
returned the money."—Chicago News.

Alexander Oakes, of North Brookfleld,
fell on Main street Tuesday afternoon,
The Cult of Dirt.
and cut an ugly gash on his head. The
"Dirt is a giant hard to fight In beauwound was dressed by Dr. J. L. Hemiltiful Ireland. The woman who had
lard.
never beard of 'washin a live wan' Is,
Alexander Coville lias purchased the I think, equaled by another who came
farm on the old North Brookfleld road to me lately about her sore leg.
" 'They tell me, doctor, dnrlint. that
known as the Charles K. Stoddard place,
from Emerson II. Stoddard. The pur- wnshlu might scotch the beat out.of It!
But 1 wouldn't ndventune to do it withchase price was 81f>00.
out askln your advice. Not for the
W. G. Keith, for the W. G. Fay eBtate, worlds. I'm an ould woman now, doehas exchanged the Claflea farm, on the tor, dear, an a drop of water has never
old Brookfleld road, with Feter St. George gone near my body.'
"1 advised a goodly supply of aqueof Nortli Brookfleld, for real estate In
that town. The farm contains 35 acres. ous fluid, preceded by a thorough application of alkali aud potash In the
Dr. W. J. Meloche, a veterinary of form of soap, and the old woman hobSpencer, removed a splinter three inches bled off quite satisfied with my scienin length and one-half Inch in diameter tific words.
"In Sally-hoggin for years a certain
from the leg of a valuable draft horse,
owned by the Commonwealth Brick com- old woman levied a weekly tribute on
charitably
disposed folk. All at once
pany, last Monday.
*£S£MI
a 'nevvy' from America turned up,
The W. C. T. U. held its regular meet- called on her 'patrons' and after
ing Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. S. A. thanking Ihom for their kindness carFitts arid Mrs. J. S. Barrows of Brook- ried off his mother's sister to end her
fleld ware present.
Subject for Marcii days in comfort. But the widow Hooligan—pronounced 'Uooli'han*—did not
27, "Neal Dow and Anti-Canteen.''
lay her bones across the yvnter. She
A valuable work horse owned by Leander
soon reappeared. 'I couldn't stop in it,
Morse broke through a bridge while at mistiness, dear.' she explained to a
work in the wood lot, on Wednesday, and lady, 'Me sister's sou's a good bhoy,
was seriously injured. Dr. <>. L. like, but. between ourselves, they would ha'
veterinary from North Brookfleld, was washed me to death.' "—Nineteenth
Century.
called and cared for the injured animal.

The impression is gaining ground that
She Bud Her War.
Leander Morse wilt be nominated as a
There Is uothiug like a determined
spirit.
As
the old saying Is, "What
candidate for the office of selectman by
the republican caucus, and Warren E. must be done cau be done." The trouTarbell by the citizens' caucus. For ollice ble with most of us is that our minds
are only half made up.
of overseer of the poor aud assessor the
A charming old lady called Kt a carpresent incumbent will he nominated.
penter's shop the other day bearing In
T
The I nion Sportsmen's club have elect- her hand a little basket.
"Have you a comfortable chair In the
ed the following oflicers: President, Edward (.}. Gibson | vice-president, W. G. shop?" she asked of the carpenter.
"A comfortable chair?" be repeated
Keith; secretary, Harry Adams, Spencer;
treasurer, Geo. II. Chapln, Brookfleld; doubtfully.
"Yes," she sweetly said. "I have
captain, Thomas F. Adams. The practice
come to stay until you have a man
shoots of the club will be held on the l'ar- ready to go buck lo my house with me
inenter lot on the Brookfleld road.
and do the wort you have been promOne of the pleasant events of the sea- ising 10 do for three weeks. I have
son was the party of Miss Maudle Rhodes, brought uty luncheon aud a book, ami
Monday evening, at her father's home on If you haven't a comfortable chair I'll
have the carriage cushions brought In.
Main street.
Miss Rhodes entertained
I'm going to stay here until I get that
her guests with piano music, assisted by
man."
Mr. Elric Perrault, violinist.
Mr. 1).
The carpenter hastened to sny that
Daily gave selections and Miss R. B. be could go at once just as well as not,
Grant gave recitations,
fee cream and and the old holy carried him away iu
cake were served.
triumph.

IF YOU ARE GOING W„ B. &. S. Electric Railway,

WEST

In •gfnt Suturtltty, AftrU 3D, 1898.

GOING WKDT.
I.enve Snenoar ti.OO,'"00 7.40, n.iti, u mi. ».«,
Hi iu, II.Ml, It 40 a. 111. I li.ai, 1.00, 1.40,3.20, 8.W.
5 00, 6.40, 8.20,7.011,1.40, 8.30, 9.00, ».«#,
Aud . wish to Travel Economically 8.40,4.20/
10.30, J11.00 p. til.
Leave KaBt llrnokltelil 6.50, •T.SO, 8.00, 8.48.
Try the New
9.30, 1000. Ill 411, 1 Till ii. in | 12 00, 12.40, 1.30, 2.0t,
2 40, 3 30. 4 110, 4 411. 6.20, tl 00, 0.40, 7.20, 8.00, 8.4},
9.30, 10 00, Hi in. tll.20 o. in
Leave BrooMtM6.8D, •6.18.836,7.38,8.16,8 J*.
938, 10.16, 10.68, 11.311. a. in.; 12 Hi, 1268, 136,3 16,
2.61! 3 SB, 4 18, 4 60, 6.38, 6.16, 6.50, 7.38, 8.16, 8.96,
9.3H, 10 16, 10 66 p.m.
Leave Weat llrookllettl 6.61, »6 38, ««, 7.03.
8.82,3.12,9 62, 10.82,11 12, 11.53a. in.; 12.32, 113.
1.62, 2*2, 3.12, 3 62,4 82, 5.12, 6.52, 6.32, 7.12, 7.08,
3.IJ2, 9.12, B.52,1032,11.12 p. in.
OP THE
Leave Warren li.07, *il 48, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48, 9*.
10.08, 10.48, 11.28 a. m ; 13.08. 12.48, 1.28, 2.08, 2.4c,
3.28,, 4.08, 4.48, 5.28, 6.08, 8 48,7.28,8.08, 8.48, 0.2-,
10.08, ill.1,-, 11.28), iu.
Arrive Weit WHrren 8.20 a. m., then every 40
minutes until 11.40 p. in.
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
.GOING EAST.
will leave Boston at3.00 P. M., going
' Leave West Warrca 6.20, «7.00, 7.40, 8.38, 9.01',
via Michigan Central Kailroad to 9.40, III.20. 11.00, 11.411 a. ill.; 12.20, 1 00, 1.40,1 24..
00,8 40,4.20.6 00,6.411,6.30,7.00, 7.40, 8.30, 9.00,
Chicago, and every Wednesday cats 39.40,
110.211, 111.00,411.40 p. IB.
I.e ii v.. U alien 6.32, .7.12, 7.52, 8.32, 0.12, 9.62,
will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M., and
10.32, 11-12, 11.62 a. m.; 12.32, 1.12, 162, 3.32, 8.12,
3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore & 3.52, 4 32, 6 12, 562, 6.32. 7.12, 7.62, 8.32, 9.12, 8.611,
110 32, til. 12, HI 52 p. IU.
Michigan Southern Railroad.
Leave West BronkHnln 6.48, «7 28, 8.08, 8.48,
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M., 9.28, 1008. 10.48, 11.28, u. m.; 12.08, 12.48,1.38, 2 OK
2.48,,3.28,
4.48, 6.28, 8.08, 6.48, 7.28, 8 08, 8.48,
there connecting with personally con- 11.28, 10 08,4 I08,
111 48.111.38, 112 08 p. III.
Leave Brookttelil 0 25, »7.04, 7.44, 8.24, 904,
ducted excursions toCalifornia points.
H.44. H121, II.ill, II 41 :i in.; 12.24, 1 ill. 1.44, 234,
Seconil-elans tickets are ac- 8.01,3.44,4 24,6.04,5.44,8.24,7.04, 7.44, 8.34, 9.04,
cepted in these en is, aud licit hs 9.44, 10.24 p. m.
Leave KHSI Brookfleld 5.40, "6.40, 7.20, 8.00,
are only $2.00 each.
8.40, 8 20, in no. 10.40, 11.20 B. In.; 12.00, 12.411, 1 2k.
3.00,2.40,3.20,4.00,4.40,5.30,6.00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00,
8.40, 9.20, 10 00, 10.40 p. m.
A. S. HANSON,
Arrive at Spencer 6.00 a. ni. then every 40
in iimlfu until 11.00 p. m.
3ti
lien. Passenger Agent* Kind car Hunday.
t Car liouae only.
i Run to Brookfleld it passengers.

TOURIST CAR LI

FREE PATTERN

%*t own iri.'fiiuin tu aver* tubacriber.
»r*d liihotfra.pt '
Ateat. uriLiuo, i

North Brookfleld Branch.

Beautiful cot

Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 7, 7.!,:,
8.20, 9.00, 9.40, 10.20, II 00, 11.40 n. m., 12.30, 1.00,
1.40,3.30,3.00.8.40,4 20, 5.00, 5.40, 6.30. 7.00, 1.40,
8.30, 9.00, 9.40, 10.20, 11.00 p. in. The last oar
runs only to car barn, except when there ;u<
passengers tin' Brookfleld.
Cars leave Enst Brookfleld daily at 6223.7.3u,
8.00, 8.10, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. In., 12.00, 12.4V,
1.211, 2.nil. 2 40, 3.20, 4 110. 4.40, 6.20, 8.00, 6.40, 7.30,
8.00, 8.40, 9.2(1, 10.00,10.40 p. in.
Dr*Mm*-anf tconomlaa, fancy work household biota,
Cars connect cast and west
abort atorlf*. current toplca. etc. BabMrib* to-d«y.
Only 60c. yswljr. Lady «*au ta wanted, frutd Cor term*.
C. A. JKFTS, Supt.

ClMBM-t *IK1 b.mitijtei the b«ir.
J'fgini.lPi ft llixuriutit jfruwlh.
Uevn F«ilft to lUftore Gr»y
Hair to iU Touthrnl Color.
Cun* »f:&:p fl:f»iri
ft hair laUiug,
,
g)r,Kiid|I- ".iBl Unij

-i-i

Brookfield Times,
FI1BLIBHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
ii

SI3 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Journal Block,

SPECIAL SALE
For ledtei, Briates. girla an rt little ebllrlrea. That eer
tale atyliab " chte" offctt not attained by iheuae of ani
other pattern*. HMIBO equal foratyteaod parfft fit

MS CALL
fATTOMSW |

WawMawJHaMwVVV-Bwai
Ea*«T put together Only 10 and 1» c*nta each-noni
hlgh*r. Sold in nearly a*«ryotty and town,j.r by mall
Aak tor them. Abaolutely very lateat up-to-date ityie*
THE IHcCALL COMPANY,
1IM4I ««t l*n. tiirwl, .... l*-« Va-l? City, ». T.

Spring

01.00 a Year in Advance.

Business

Single Coplei, S Cent*.
n

Aditrrw all communications to
Timta, North brookfield. Mail-

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

the frasdeft and ia»le-naUinf book ever publUhad.

Pulpit Echoes

OR r.iVINtt TRUTHS FOE HEAD AND HEART.
Containing: Mr. HOODV'H beat Sermona. with M»0
'iuxillin* Storiaa, Inddanle, fttesoai &p«ience.,itc . a* told

By D. L. Moody

With* cent*** hlatory «fhi*Hft hr Her. CHAR.F.
UOMri, Paator of ST. Moody * Chicago.Church, forJST* M*rj
.»d
an Introduction
by
R<-v. I Y»AN AB1«TT,
1». 1>.
I. J .._
*n.>nn i6<.a«tfiY«Hy
i..«,H'/-„l)„,lJiirtroi«i
Itrand
new. «OOpp
tllulralftl- fr?l.(HII<
071,««» IHIiif
rp-s.
A(iKNT(* WANT>:i>-M«ri
and Woman.- fp— ■ harvp»t time for AK*nta. Bend for term- t
WOUT 11 OUT**?* A. CO., H«rtfbrd. t«u»

»*M*JM

Stove Wood.

All orders forstove wooct or tour toot wooil,
may In. tell at lh« atoro ol H. G. King 41 o., No.
Brookltttlil. anil lillle tor thu aatiie may be paid
at the same plnce. JOEL M. KINOSBUItY,
,y a *
Ko.niiooKriKi.i*

toured at Poet Office as second Claas Matte*

Ladies' and Misses' Tailor=made
Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts,
Waists and Gowns,
HAS BEGUN WITH A RUSH.

BROOKFIELD.
Chnrch IMri-rtory
Unlt.rian Chnrch i-Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10,46a. m.; Sunday
School at IS.
■
Nt. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Maea, 8.00 a. in.; High MBBB and
Sermon, 10 00: Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
,
M. E, Chnrchi—Bov. C. W. Delano, pastor.
m, aud
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m.
and 17 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young
YOUIIK people's meeting
at 5.45. Claas meeting Tuesday evening at 7.80.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30^
wOBRregatlonal Church i—Rev B. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. i-unday
School at noon. T. P. 8. C. B. Meeting, «30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday ovenlngat7.80
All etUzens and Btrangors are wolcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this otraroh.
All seats tree at the evening service.

Whenever you are ready to buy call at RICHARD HEALEY'S. You
elo yourself an injustice if you do not.

As the LONGEST ESTABLISHED,

SUITS

OUR STOCK IS THE LARGEST AND FINEST TO BE FOUND

CLOAK STORE, we are known all ever Central Massachusetts.

IN THE STATE, and you may be sure when you purchase that you are
receiving the full value for your money.

Tailor-made Suits Are Our Specialty.

For S15.00
That were 20.00 to 25.00

For $12.00
That were 15.00 to 20.00
For $ 10.00
That were 12.00 to 15.00
For $7.00
That were 10.00 to 12.00
Kvery Garment worth 25 to 50 per
cent, more than the pricewe ask and
are RELIABLE MERCHANDISE.

to visit the store whenever in the city.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

—The Subject at the First church, on
—The following were nominated at the
mday morning will be "The Parables of Republican caucus held last evening:—
Town clerk, G. H. Chapin; treas., E. C.
Mustard seed and the Leaven."
-The meeting of Merrick Council of Chapin; collector, A. F. Butterworth;
yal Arcanum will be held in Masonic selectmen, F. E. Prouty, E. W. Twichell,
W. E. Tarbell j assessors, P. S. Doane,
all, town house block, after April 1.
E. E. Chapin, J. F. Smith; school com—A black hood trimmed with fnr was
mittee, H. E. Cottle; water commissioner,
rand on the river bridge Wednesday A.
C. L. Vizard i overseers of poor, O. Bemis,
. It can be seen at the Post Office.
W. R. Mellen, W. R. Upham; road com—Miss Mary Damon and her grandmissioner, W. B. Mellen; trustees public
other, Mrs. McLenathan, are quite sick
library, Rev. E. B. Blanchard, F. H
ith the grip at their home on Main street. Drake; board of health, Dr. J. L. Remll—MIBS Alice Smith will play at Mr. H. lard; fence viewers, P. S. Doane, R. O.
. Mullett's recital to be given at the Sessions, H. Richardson; trustees cemeoard of Trade ball, Worcester, this tery fund, A. H. Drake; constables, F. L.
fcvenlng.
1). Moreau, Geo. Bolac, H. A. Peters, H.
| —The entertainment at the sociable L. Gleason, C. H. FittB, E. T. Pike, Edw.
lext
at the Cong'l vestry, win Franquer, Edw. Conway, L. E. Estey, W.
pexi Tuesday,
i
Scenes from Cranford'' given by the S. Dutton, H. L. King, E. R. Irwln, G. F.
be "Si
Woodward, Daniel Corcoran.
yminj; ladies.

HAILS CLOBS.
For the Wi-st— 7 00,8.30,11.50a. m.,anrH .10 p. to
For the East—ri.30, a. ra , 12.00 in. and 4 50 p. nv,
HAILS ARBIVE.
The Brookfleld Basket Ball team beat
From the East— 7.30a m , 12.30 p. m ,530 p m.
the Spencer team, score 10 to 6.
The
From the West—B am., 12 30 and 5.30 p. m.
West mall lining out at 11.50 a. m. is not local earn goes to Flskdale next Monday to
for Massachusetts except for Springfield,
jilay a return game.
Northampton and PitBlield.
B. u lioouKLL, Postmaster.
—Miss Ada B. Douty has accepted a
Jan. 2nd 1000.
(position as bookkeeper and stenographer
In the real estate office of It. C. Taylor,
Notes About Town.
Main street, Worcester,

i — Remember the sociable at the Congre— B. V. Rice was in Worcester on Tuesgational vestry, next Tuesday evening.
day,
The entertainment is in the charge of
—Kdile Clark is home on a short vacaMrs. Clara S. Thompson.
tion.
Mrs. E. B. Blanchard left on Satur—Mrs. H. V. Crosby is sick with a
day for a visit with her parents in Nashua
cold.
*JJ. H. and returned Tuesday, with her
—Kev. Mr. Aileii luft on
"* children who were visiting there.
Boston.
—H. R. Rice, while on a hunting trip in
—Uev. Fr. Murphy was in Springfield
the woods of Maine, last summer, shot a
Monday.
young white deer, the skin of which he
—The Town Reports are expected out has had made into a beautiful rng.
this week.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard's text last Sun-

Complete Outfitters for 4l«n and Boys,

People

,>SW

MASON &HAMLIN
Repository.

GO TO GAFFNEYS

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Tumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Ovcrgaiters, Leggihs alid Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A PULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

M. C. GAFFNBY,

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.'
USE

SAPOLIO

'-

L.OST.
—M. .1. Sullivan f Chicopee was in
1'he tinder will be rewarded town on Thursday.
JOHN E. HoBBrt,
i Worcester,
Bn.oklli-ld.
—Mrs. Bngbee visited
the tlrst of the week.
Bite sick and
—Mrs. Ell Eelch is still
Ailiiiinislniter's Notice.

Sole Agents for Dunlap's Hats.

Wm. S. CrawforcY Oakham,

'

A Gold King.
cliirnliiy it
twll

WORCESTER.

Their pianos are absolutely unequalled,
and give constant pleawure and lasting ButA number from this town took in the
Scotch FratikneMK,
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, iKfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of varioim
supper and entertainment in the I'niou
In a Perthshire village recently a Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all styles sent free, Easy payments if desired.
chapel at l'odunk, Wednesday evening. gentleman got out his violin to enter- kinds, and Sleiahs in their season, tlie
Among those who attended were Mr. and tain some friends, says the Dundee uuest in the world, at bottom prices. *JJU.
r
Mrs. R. A. Hayward, Henry Neish, Victor Journal. After be had played a couple
of tunes he paused for :i moment and
Moreau, Miss Lottie Moreau, Miss Kidubel
148 Boylston St., Boston.
said: "I hope you like the music, for I
Grant,, George Gay, Dr. W. E. Hayward,
dinna pretend to be a fiddler, you
Leon Moreau, Felix Balcom.Leon Nichols, know, ,'tnil 1 never will be. I always
George Loiselle and Adelbert Matthews. remember what a titan tol.l tne when I
The Measuring social held by the ladies' first began lo learn flic liddle. When 1
benevolent association, Tuesday evening, started, I thought I was getting on
splendidly, lint one evening as I wns
was well attended. It was a success
practicing as o<fnal Tie sntd 10 tne; 'Yea.
socially and financially. The measuring
that's it. is't? Weel. if u' Hie good fid
caused a good deal of merriment, some dlcrs In Scotland were to be men H 11
trying to be tall and others short. The drooned i' lite uoo there's ne'er a hair
price of admission depended on the height, In your head would ever get weof.' "
one cent being charged for every foot and
one-half cent for inches. Each one reHindoo 1 ,, n Teet loiifr.y ,
Like the American girls. Hindoo girls
ceived a flower as a souvenir. The entertainment was interspersed with music. are passionately fond of sweet things.
The guessing contest was entered into One of their candies- satin is very
with considerable zest by many, dilferent much like our pill In sugar candy. It Is
made of sugar and milk 11 ud flavored
persons and articles representing books by
with attar of roses.
IStuldhlkabal. or
their Jrcss or vocation. Several were hnir of Btitiditii. is one of their most
finely represented.
popular sweetmeats. It is so called liecause it is iu fine luttg strings like vermicelli. This Is "made of sugar aud
Brave Men Fall
cream from buffalo's milk, which is exViciims to stomach, liver and kidney ceedingly rich. The women pass most
I troubles as well as women, ami all feel of their time eating cuttdy and gossipj the results in loss of appetite, poisons in
Ing.
; the biobd, backache, nervousness, heud! ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling.
% Poor Hero.
■ Hut there's no need lo tell like that.
"How did the Uvvn uf lire stntT come
Listen to J. W, Gardner, ItlavMe, Ind. oul'," he nski'il of ihr Ind wlm had
' lie says: Electric l;ittei- are just the
j thing for a man wlnn he is all tun down jusi rolled up a novel and urn np to
KtrHrh biuimdf.
: and don't care whether he lives or dies.
"Hi' was a ''hniiip." was iln- replv
It Hid mure lo give nie new strength and
"lit* had iwii
: uoud appetite than anything 1 could tafce. in tours nf dis-ust.
North Brookfleld
' 1 i-ati now eat anything ;ind have a new guns, a knifp, a hrunrho. a lasso and a
an Summer street,
I lease on life. Only 50 cent* at, A. W. hniile uf pizt'ii, and yit he let dt- villain
: Poland's drag store. Every bottle guar- piiinh t|i> hi'raih out of him and nit
!auteed,
3
away i?jd d* hi'mine and a null ion
dollar*) in rash." —New York Sim.
yvhHl rio the < litlUirn Itrltik !
, liotriKive them tea Or collee. Iluve vm, _„In India there is more wealth Hum iu
, lit..I thetiaw read .iiink ealku L,Wl!hTV III! any eoiintry in the world. Gold, fah] detleiOUS llllU BOUrUuillg lillil lake- I US |l|
rics, jewels and spices, for aireK these
I eoiFee Tee morn (;i»tn O yen afTS 111*
I ,tieu the more beaHB yot* itisu il.ut,. tl, no have been produced and foil till m this
! their intern*. Umln-ola muiio.ii pan gmii
land. One of the Indian princes owm
[ami when property prepare*! ta-teH tike it
enofofl grades of entree, but ci>.u about H i
Jewels valued ai jtl5,000,000.
' njach. Ail grocers sell it, l.'»e anil'_J5c.
4.-,

, , r rc,,o,,8orioo ,En

in This Town UseI i^!sii
ha^T^, !re ,;!'
Jwll

The State Mutual Building,
»

—Mrs. L, A, Carpenter was in Speucer day was in 2 Cor. 8 :21, "Provide for honon Tuesday.
est things, not only in the sight of the
—Don't fail to see Holcmnli's new re- Lord, but also in the sight of men."
W. H. NICHOLS, Blooktleld.
volving seed case.
I —In addition to the supper at the

,

is what everybodr wants, and it is what
everybody will get who buys of

WANT

Brookfleld Post-OIBee.

aoce to register to-morrow (Saturday,) ean," was well given by Miss Mary Clark
Chester Sylvester and George Fuliager,
Mrs. Simeon Bellows of Worcester causing no little amusemeut. Nearly 860.
was taken for sale of tickets. The Eps been visiting her annt, Mrs. N. H.
worth League extend sincere thanks to
orey, on Hlver street.
all who assisted them in making the ttir
—Rev. Mr. Delano's text last Snnday
key supper a success, socially and finanas in Matt. 4:19, Christ's words to his
cially.
Itciples, "Follow Me."
—The ladies of the Benevolent Society
— Fred Eldridge is slowly recovering
met with Mrs. E. D. Goodell, the aftertorn his attack of lagrlppe, although still
noon of the loth, to sew. Readings
iBder a physician's care.
were given on missionary work, by Miss
-^On the 27th, at the Cong'l vestry Ella Gibson. A contribution Is being
irteen ladies the "elite of Cranford" will made by the ladies for the starving people
rnlsh the entertainment.
In India, caused by the famine there.
Mrs. Anna Allen and her daughter, Anyone wishing to contribute to the fund
ss Flora left on Wednesddy for a nine can give it to Mrs. E. B. Blanchard or
ontli's trip to California.
Mrs. G. W. Johnson.
■oui noon to midnight,

b

A cordial invitation is extended to all the ladies of Worcester county

BEST PIANO

YOU

EVERYBODY IS

BUYING IN PREPARATION FOR SPRING.

THE

IF

•

BHOODIILB

order! for iubnirlpUon, advertising or Job
work, and payment lor the same, may B* tank
dlreot t<> the main olBco, or to our local agent,
Mrs. S. A. ritia, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.

ON

THE MOST RELIABLE AND THE MOST SATISFACTION-GIVING

An Opportunity Rarely Offered

Mam.

EDITOR AUD PaorUBTOB.

OF MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S

TALKING VALUES.

North Brookfield,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

ME CALL'S^
MAGAZINE

TltAHK MA UK

FOR

INDIOESTION.

Bernarrtiton, Mass., Sept. 11, IS99.
"3-M" COMPANY.
tjhelburno Fall*, Must*.
Pear Sirs:—I Have suffered for years with
indigestion and hav** trle>. doctor's medicine
and everything wliich I saw advertised, but
nothing: afforded mo any relief. One afternoon several week* ago I Marled to drive to
,,rct'i.nVM, bni was obliged to turn back, I
was In Mich fliiireas OB entering the bouse
«y mother «iKHe»ted I try the sample bottle
ef'S HO" which had been left at our house*
The fli'*t dOM-r-'lleved me and I secured ah•tht-r bottle at White's Pharmacy in Ureeni«]d, and since taking that I am glad to say 1
have had no further trouble. I cannot say
enough in its praij*e, as I have suffered lor
years.
lours very truly,
MRS. V.. J. ALDBICK.

50c aud $1.00'per bottle.

Estate of Jotham B. Hat*, lute of Brookfleld,
InihetJouutyol VVore^ter, deceased, iuuistale,
represented insolvent.
The i'robate Court for said County will receive and examine all claims of creditors
against the estate of t>nit\ Jet ham B. Uass, and
notice is hereby gives that six months from
the twentieth day of February, A. I). 1900, are
allowed to creditors to presentand prove their
claims against *aid estate, and that the Court
will receive and examine the claims of creditors at Worcester on the thirteenth day of
March, 1P00, at nine o'clock \u the forenoon,
and at Worcester on the thirty-tirst day of
y, 1900. at nine o'clock in the forenoon.
•July,
HEMtY E. COTTLE, Administrator,

Plans and Specifications.
The undersigned having had over
sixty j'ears experience in the building
business would inform the people of
Brookfleld and vicinity that he is
prepared to furnish Plans and Specifications for any Building that may
be required.

J. P. CHENEY,
Brookfleld, Mass.

Will be mailed to any address, either In Can*
Hda or th« United Slates, on receipt ol $1 00.

3-30 COMPANY,
Hhelburiie lulls,
2*11

-

Mass.

T\ L. MELVIJJ.

Contracting Mason,

ELMfNTHKKT,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
SOUTH It HOOK FIELD,
WOBCESTEB, 8».
PROBATE COUHT.
To all pprxonB interesti'd in the estate of
Sllealietli K. Hill, oi North Brookfield, iu said
t'onniy, mi Insami person.
TT P. BARTLKTT,
Wbereae, Dudley C, Perkias, the guardian
of aald wardtras preeoiin-d for allowance his
first tint! seconil accounts as guardian upon
the estate of Haid ward:
^ou are hereby elted to appear at a I'robate
Court, to be held at Kiichliurg in said County, AHA MM Hi.orii,
SOHTH BROOKFIKLD
on the twenty seventh day ol March, A. tl. 1900,
at nine oYloca in tho forenoon, to show cause,
Good Work, ai juices* ah reasonable an
If any you have, why the samo should not he elsewhere.
allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve thi*
eitattou by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons Interested in the estnte fourteen days
SMITH, M. ». V.,
.nt leHst before *;ud 0> ml or OS publishing the
same once in each week, fnr three sueeet,*lve
(l.;,lc
UOUSi
surgeon at Itlu v:i I Vote
weeks, in the Noitli Hrooknehl .Journal, a
Hospital.)
newspaper published In North Itrookllehl, tinlast | ulilieatlon to he one day at len*t before
1ST 11KOOKKIKI.D.
said I ourt, and by mailing, post.paid, a copy
All operations
Tcll-phni , Spencer 311
of Ibis citation to nil known peniffiB inlei esled
ills at reiisnimhk
m the estate seven ilnya at least before said hospital tr
prices.
Court.
Witness, W1LUAM T. FouilKS, Esquire,.luilge
of said Court, this first day of Mulch, iu the
year of oui l.erd one thousand nine hundred.
Swlo OEORUK fl. 11AKLOW, Register.

' DENTIST,

w.l{-s

i Sawing and Grinding.

| Having added a 40 11. P. engine it enables
i us to do Sawisg and Grinding at all times,
clear rook maple plunk. | All kinds of Grulu and Feed on hand. Cus.
ForpaiticularM Inquire of
J. E. HAHR & SONS,
fwll
ALVlji MYDE, Briiokneld. I loin solicited. *
New uralntree.

WANTKJD,— Good,
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BROO-EFIELD TIMES.

Cong'l vestry, the 27th, there will be
I home made candy for sale, flowers, and
j fancy articles of various descriptions.

A Successful Drama.
The entertainment under the auspices
of the young people of St. Mary's church,
in the town hall, Friday evening, was
greeted with a full house.
The drama.
Lanty's Luck or Falsely Accused," was
given by the yonng people, who are deserving of much credit for their work.
The several parts in the Drama were
taken as follows: Richard Livlngton, a
genteel scoundrel, Eugene Godaire; Gerald Vaughn, Claire's lover, James Fen ton;
Lanty McNally, a broth of a boy, Andrew
Leach; Murty McNabb, a tool of Livington's, Daniel Kennedy; Pat Finnegan, a
son of the soil, James Gloney; Mrs. Livingston, a young widow, and Old Meg
Morgan, the witch of Dunloe, Miss Sadie
Murphy; Claire Moreland, a friend of
Mrs. Livingston's, Alice Johnson; Arte
O'Connell, the sunbeam of Dunloe, Annie
Godaire.
Others taking part In The Fair
of Dunloe were Misses Alice Smith, Alice
Harrington, Annie Johnson, Nellie O'Brien
and Bridget Burke, John Carney, Patrick
Mahany, Thomas Hayes, of this tows.
Daniel Daley, Timothy Dajey and John
Carney, of East Brookfleld; Miss Annie
Lakey, pianist,
A Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our many friends and
neighbors for their kindness to us during
our great affliction and at the death of our
loved one; for the flowers lovingly offered,
for the services rendered at the funeral
by pastor and friends, and for the many
expressions of sympathy.
WM. MITCHKLL asi> FAMILY.
NEW

BKAINTKUK.

Annual Banquet.
The annual banquet of the A. O- 11., at
their hall on Monday evening. Was largely
attended in spite of the rain, and was enjoyed by all. Refreshments were served
and the following programme was well
carried out:—piano solo, Miss Alice M.
Smith; vocal solo, "My Darling, You're
So Like Our May," Miss Maud Langlois;
cornet duet, M. J. Donahue aud Master
George Donahue; "De Old Log Cabia in
de Dell," Tremont Quartette, Henry Donahue, Daniel Lawyer, Willie Mnlvey and
Willie Jerome; piano solo, Miss Annie
Lahey; vocal duett, "Murmuring Sea,"
Mrs. J. E. Provost and Miss Annie S
Johnson; "The Mill," Weber Quartette,
Messrs. Gadalre, Gendron, Provost anil
Harris; reading, "Orange and Green,"
Miss Alice V. Harrington; "The Harvest
Moon," Dewey Quartette, Misses Annie
F. Gadaire, Annie G. Johnson, Eugene
Gadaire and J. B. Provost; sketch in one
act, "Mickey F'ree," John J. Burke, Andrew J. L'eaeh and Eugene Gadaire,

Death of Walter L. Mitchell.

Walter Leon Mitchell, who has been
I —Salads, cold meats, jellies, hot rolls,
skH: for many weeks at his home in tiverI puddings and cake Will be served at the
the-River District, passed from death un| sociable at the Congregational vestry next
in core of Dr. Snow.
to life, on Saturday, March 1", at 11.30
Tuesday evening.
Admission 15 cents.
will soon
—C. II. Miiulton Mfg, <
A. M., aged 24 years.
—Miss Josephine Fnsttnnn left for
take account of stock.
There are no- regrets attached to his
Worcester on Wednesday where she wili life, for that life was as clean, honest,
—The New England Conference meets
remaiu until Monday. She expects to leave true, and noble as any ever lived in
in Fltchborg, April 4th.
for Cleveland, Ohio the last of the week Brookfleld.
—Mrs. fr. W. Johnson Is visiting in
—Stanley Gass has written to hii
He was graduated from the BrookNorthampton this week.
mother that there are five hundred of the fleld High School In the Class of 1893,
—Miss Nellie O'Brien has left Tor a
employees of the factory %vhere be is em- and through close application, gave
visit at her home In Ayer.
ployed, out of work, sick with tfie grip. promise of a successful career. Every—Mrs. Eliza Hall ol Cumniington was
—Word is received from Mrs. Kate body' knew him in the town, and the enin town the tlrst of the week.
Murphy, at the hospital In Worcester, tire community join in their sympathy
—Mrs. F. J. Hamilton has returned that the operation has been successfully for the afflicted family who mourn his
from a stay iu West Townseud.
performed, and she hopes to be home In death.
The funeral services were held on Tues—Fred Amsden has been on a business a few weeks.
{rip in York state, selling shoes.
—The Medical Club met In Warren on day afternoon at 2 o'clock, at his late
home. They were conducted by -bts pas—Mrs. Holbrook of Stitton visited Mrs. Wednesday.
It was in charge of Dr.
Illodgett. of Ware, who rrad"**^>t*per -and ttuv Rev. William L. Walsh of the First
A. M. Kelley the flrst of the week.
church, and they were largely attended.
Dr. Snow and Dr. Mary
—The Unitarian ladies will provide their entertained.
The bearers were F'red C. Sanford, WilSherman attended.
annual dinner for town meeting day.
liam Hanson, Elmer L. Mitchell, Arthur
—The next meeting of the Fortnightly
—Miss Nellie Clapp is expected home
W. Mitchell. There were a great many
Club
will
be
held
Monday
evening,
March
April 7th for a three week's vacation.
flowers and they were very beautiful.
2G,
in
the
High
school
building.
A
mis—Alexander Trudeau of North BrookThe burial was In the Brookfleld cemetery.
cellaneous program will be given by the
fleld is working with Pond, the tailor.
members of the school.
Death of Mrs. Crossman.
—Misses Margaret and Alice Laray
—Mrs. E. J. Cooper and Miss Inez, of
visited Mrs. James Turner ou Tuesday.
The news of the sudden death of Mrs.
Spencer, Mrs. Kendrick of North Brook
—Mrs. J. C. Fitts and Earl, of Three
field, and several from West and Bast ¥. M. Crossman of Chicago, came SaturRivers, were home on a short visit this
Brookfleld were present at the turkey day. The announcement caused the deepweek.
est regret and sorrow to a large circle of
supper, Wednesday evening.
—Uev. Mr. Blanchard expects to preach
—Hey. Mr. Walsh preached last Sun- friemls in Brookfleld.
111 exchange with Rev. Mr. f'bilds, next
Mrs. .Crossman was the daughter of
day in Westhiiro; for Uev. Harry S,
Sabbath.
Mitchell, who was home here on account Mrs. A. M. Kelley of Brookfield. She
—II. E. Cottle was in attendance upon of the death of his only brother, W'alter was born here, was educated In our pubthe Criminal court in Worcester two days Mitchell who died on Saturday at his lic schools, and here she was married.
She was of a bright, happy disposition,
this week.
home in the Over-thc River district.
was very popular among young and old,
—Miss Hazel l'olhamous Carpenter
—Miss >;dith Walker is visiting her
expects to leave fur her home in Ashland brother, Emory, In Kallspell, Mout. Miss and the friends of her childhood remained her friends till the end. In the early
on Saturday.
Walker writes home that the views of the
j -—Key. B. ('. ingalls expects to go with Uockies there are simply magnificent. winter she visited her mother here, and
a friend to the Paris exhibition the com- Flmory Walker caught 75 handsome sal- was warmly welcomed by her many
friends. The remembrance of that visit
ing summer.
mon trout in the river in live hours
is a great source of pleasure now.
—A number from Brookfleld attended
—The turkey supper at the M
B,
Mrs. Crossman loved her home and
the Pomona Crauge in West Brouklield church, on Wednestiay evening, was
her family devotedly, but in that love and
on Wednesday.
largely auentled, over two hundred being the duties It brought, she never forgot
—Mrs. K. B. Elbridge anil little liiitb present to enjoy the bountiful supper. the town of her birth, or lost one whit of
left on Wednesday for Hopkinton, to Miss Barnard, Mrs. Carlton, Mrs. Smith her loyalty and love for the home of her
and others were in charge. The enter- childhood
visit her parents.
Mrs. FIHa Kelley Crossman
—Miss Ethel Oullln of St. Johns, New tainment was excellent consisting ol passed away on Friday, March 1«, through
music
anil
readings
by
Uev,
Mr.'
Delano
Brunswick, has come to be a companion
an attack of pneumonia, aged 47 years.
and friends from Worcester; two readings
She leaves a Hiother,-nu3oand, soft and
for Mrs. Baslington.
by Miss Inez Cooper of Speucer, anil a dituuliter, for whom the deepest sympathy
—Ten names were added to the regisfarce entitled, -Take the Train to Moris felt.
tration list on Tuesday evening.
Last

Random Notes.
John Mara of Boston has paid a visit
to his old home.
Harry Pollard and wife entertained a
whist party Saturday night.
Mrs. Fred Hunter of Spencer has been
the guest of Mrs. David Wetherell.
The last meeting of the Fanners' Club
was Children's Day at Town Hall, last
Tuesday.
,
Timothy Mara and wife of Whitinsvtlle
will come to live on the home farm in
New Braintree, April 1st.
The young people who a short time since
gave "Among the Breakers," will present
the same in Oakhara, Friday night.
Mrs. Julia Woods, widow of James H.
Barr, died of pneumonia and heart trouble
on March 19.
She is the last of her generation of the family, and was born on
the place owned by W. W. Grey, her
maiden name being Julia Woods.
She
married flrst John Fobes of Oakham, who
died in Petersham.
They had one son,
John Fobes, with whom she resided at
the time of her death, and from whose
borne the funeral took place on Thursday,
at 1 o'clock. Mrs. Barr's seconil marrage
was with Coleman Gilbert, who died in
Brookfleld.
Their three children, now
<leee:ised, were: Anna, who married Jas.
N'eedhain of Coldbrook; Abby, who married Wm. Hobbs of North Brookfleld: and
Julia, who died in New Braintree, un■marrled.
Mrs. Barr married James H,
Burr, the well-known New Braintree
miller, with whom she lived near Barr's
mills for o-er 20 years.
Mr. Barr died
In isnr. There are several grandchildren.
At Worcester Theatres.
I.OTIIIIOt'S lll'KltA HOfSK.
The fun in the latest farce ottering,
"Brown's in Town," which comes to
Lolhrop's Opera House, Worcester, week
of March 20, The situations in "Brown"
are said to be grotesquely funny, the
lines bright and witty aud the music and
songs catchy. The story that furnishes
the groundwork for the play is singly
hut original, yet despite its simplicity
there is not a dull moment in It from the
opening scene to the flnale fall of the
curtain. The action of the farce is rapid
and Is said to keep the audience guessing.
A peculiar and humorous feature of the
entertainment is the fact that there is uo
•Brown" in the play and yet our familiar
friend is an important factor in the story
of the farce. The songs anil music are
said to lie very catchy. Bargalu matinees
are given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Best seats at matinees 2.1c.
l'VUK ltlKATUI-:.
Pulev's Kalatechnoscope, the wonderful moving picture machine will be the
principal attraction at the Park Theater,
Worcester, week of March 2ii. The machine will present among other pictures
the employees leaving the Boston Store,
this being the first local moving picture
ever seen here: the taleiiled comedienne,
Julia Kins-'slev and her talented company
will be seen in a new one act comedy entitled "My Uncle's Niece:" .Messrs. Delmore and Wilson, one oi the cleverest of
comedy tennis will present "An Afternoon visit;" Gertrude llayncs and her
celestial choir presents a decided novelty i
Seymour and Dupree will 'be seen in an
icriiljiitic comedy act; the three Rossis
present a European novelty musical act;
the Keiiyons do a startling balancing act.
Hid Karson and Willard will be seen in :l
funny German comedy act,
The usual
two performances will be given at 2.3(1
and 8 P. M. Best seats at matinees 25c.

V

WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING.

The Land of Sunshine.
Qolorado Springs, March !>, 1900.
EnrrOB :—Stopping »t Ogden, we
took a pleasant drive of a dozen miles
through Ogden Canyon, where the road
follows the Ogden river In Its windings
through the mountains. At Salt Lake
City we visited the usual points of interest, first taking a trolly ride to Fort Douglas, which gives a fine view of the city
and the entire valley, the great Salt Lake,
40 miles wide and 109 miles long, and
all the old Mormon buildings including
the great Tabernacle. Taking seats in
tie rear of the building we could distinctly hear a waUper or a pin drop In the pulpit. This building seats 8000 people and
they hare a choir of over 800 voices.
We left Salt Lake City at night, so as to
pass through the canyon of the Grand
river, and the grand canyon of the Arkansas by daylight. This Includes some of
the finest scenery on the continent. The
Bert stop was at Colorado Springs where
a ride was taken to Manitou Iprings, and
the Garden of the Gods; and a visit to
the great plant where the gold is taken
from several hundred tons of quartz
every day by the chloride process, the ore
coming from Cripple Creek, and thousands
of teas of it were piled in the yard.
The next day the men of the party took
the train for Cripple Creek, the great
mining town of Colorado. The railroad
winds its way up through Ute Pass, which
was the only trail for the Ute Indians
through the mountains. The old Lead
vllle road was also built through this same
pass. We wind around Pike's Peak and
get a view of the cog road up the mountain and the house at the peak. At Cameron we past the great Isabella mine,
and are hardly out of sight of gold mines
all the rest of the way to Cripple Creek.
The hillsides are dotted here and there
with smoke stacks of the engines used for
hoisting the ore and waste, some of them
from shafts 1000 feet deep. The hillsides
are also covered with hales and banks of
earth, these are made sometimes by prospectors and also for traalng veins of ore.
We climbed the hill above the city of
Cripple Creek, and visited several large
mines securing specimens of ore.
After alna view of the city, which has
all been built within the last eight years,
and is a wonder even to the natives, we
took the trolly line over the mountain and
visited Alton the highest Incorporated city
In the United States. It was here that
the striking miners erected fortifications
some years ago. It was with the greatest
difficulty that we were able to breathe at
this elevation of about 12,000 feet, and it
requires some time to become accustomed
or acclimated. Ten minutes' walk down
the hill brought us to Cameron, and while
waiting at lhe station, the writer became
acquainted with a very pleasant gentleman
who an the way back to Colorado Springs
gave us a history of all the mining operations here and in California where be is
also mining. We learned from others
that be was one of the first to enter Cripple Creek, a poor man, and is to-day one
of the largest mine owners, lie also has
copper mines in New Mexico, and is president of one of the largest banks and of
other corporations, and a leading citizen
of Colorado Springs. His millions have
not affected him in the least. Everyone
here is very enthusiastic over the mining
business, even the servant girl who has a
few dollars to invest, buys mining stocks.
They arc just starting the foundation for
a very large court-house here to !>e located
in the center of Alamo Park, and the city
is making a healthy growth.
Arriving at Denver, a ride of twenty-live
miles over the city on the excursion or
observation car, and a view from the
4oine of the new Capitol, gave us a very
good idea of the city. We also visited
the stock yards where we saw a Short
Horn cow that weighed 2000 pounds. We
were very much interested in visiting the
Grant Smelting Works where large quan, tities of gold, silver and lead ore were being converted Into bars and loaded onto
the cars. We were given the freedom of
the works and presented with specimens
of gold and silver ore. There are. three
large plants of this kind at Denver that
Work up a large amount of ore running
night aud day as well as Sundays. The
park was the next point of interest, about
150 acres nicely laid out with drives,
walks aud lakes, and contains a large
collection of animals Including some fine
specimens of buifnlo. In the basement
of the Capitol, we found a line exhibit of
agricultnral and horticultural products,
and the mineral bureau has a fine collection
of minerals, many specimens of gold
quartz running 8100,000 to the ton. The
historical society makes a large display of
old Indian relics from the homes of the
old cliff dwellers and elsewhere. In the
Grand Army department are found many
relcls of the late war as well as the early
days Of Colorado. Among the latter are
two guns owned by Kit Carson, the rifle
having (16 brass nails In the stock each
representing an Indian slain. On the
homeward journey two hours were spent
in viewing Omaha by trolly ride and otherwise, with time for breakfast at
Chicago, arriving home March 15th, after
having enjoyed a phwsant trip of six and
one half weeks and of nearly ten thousand
miles.
C. D. SAUK.

FROM THE FAR EAST.
A Soldier Boy Writes Home From the
Philippines.

MR.

.

What Shall We 1I»»« for Veanrtf
This question arise* in the family every day.
l~et us answer It to-day, Try Jell o, a dalle,
ious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
baking' Add hot Water and set to o«o). Flavor., lemon, orange, raspberry and straw,
berry, if yoar ffrocers. Iucts.

WORCESTER, SS.

TO

EDWARD J. DUNPHY, Constable

of the Town of North Brookfield,

GREETING

:

In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
you are hereby directed to notify and warn the inhabitants of
said town, qualified to vote in elections and town affairs, to
meet at the Town Hall in said North Brookfield, on Monday,
the second day of April, at Eight o'clock, A. M., to act upon
the following articles, viz :
ARTICLE I

.

To choose a Moderator to preside at said

meeting.
ART.

2.

To hear and act upon the Annual Reports of

the Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor, Auditor, Town House
and other committees.
ART.

3.

To choose all necessary town officers for the

ensuing year.

The polls will open at Eight o'clock and may

be closed at 2 P. M.
ART.

4.

To vote by ballot, Yes or No, in answer to the

question: "Shall licenses be granted for the sale of Intoxicating Liquors in this Town? "
ART.

5.

To see in what ldfhiner the town will collect

its taxes for the ensuing year.
ART.

6.

To see what compensation the town will allow

its Treasurer,'Assessors, Auditor, and Collector.
ART.

7.

To appropriate such sums of money as may be

necessary for the support of Schools, School Superintendent,
the support of the Free Public Library aud Reading Room,
the support of Poor, the Repairs of Highways, Bridges and
Sidewalks, Fire Department, Street Lamps, Town Officers,
for Breaking Roads, for Interest, for Debts, for Military Aid,
and for Contingent Expenses, the ensuing year.
ART.

8. * To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-

priate a sum of money to suppress the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors for the ensuing year.
ART.

9.

To see if the town will raise aud appropriate

any money to decorate and keep in repair the graves and
monuments, or other memorials, erected in memory of soldiers
and sailors, who have died in the military or naval service of
the United States.
ART.

10,

To see what sums of money the town will

raise and appropriate for the relief of poor and needy soldiers
and sailors, as required under chapter 298, sections 1 and 2 of
the Acts and Resolves of the year 1889.
ART.

11.

To see if the town will appropriate #100 for

the care of Walnut Grove and Maple street cemeteries, or act
anything in relation thereto.
ART.

12.

To see if the town will vote to raise and

appropriate a sum of money for the purpose of changing or
diverting the course of the drain that flows under the building
owned by Alfred Burrill, on Summer street, or act anything
in relation thereto.
ART.

13.

To see if the town will vote to raise and

appropriate a sum of money to build a woodshed at the ahnsliouse, or act anything in relation thereto.
ART.

14.

To raise such sums of money as may be nec-

essary to defray the expenses of the town for the ensuing
year.
ART.

15.

To see if the town will authorize its Treasu-

rer to borrow such sums of money as may be needed before
the collection of the next tax.
ART.

16.

To see if the town will vote to have its Val-

uation, Selectmen's, Auditor's and Water Commissioners'
Reports printed.
ART. 17.
To see if the town will accept the List of
Jurors as prepared by the Selectmen.
ART.

18.

To see if the town will vote to accept the

design for town seal, prepared by the committee appointed
for that purpose, or act anything in relation thereto. ■
ART.

19.

■

plant, appoint a committee to investigate the subject, or act
anything in relation thereto.
20.

To see_ if the^oyn will vote to raise and._

North Brookfleld Srange, So. 188,
PATRONS OF HH8BASDBT,
Benular meetings In Grange hall, flrst *nd
third Thursday evenings of oaoh month.
Patrons always weloome.
„, _,
H. B. OtJMlUMOS, W. M.
I IIOCAHTHT, Secy.

AND

CUTLERY.

Manila, P. I.,
.Ian. 21, 1900.
MY DEAR MR. EDITOU :—I am thinking of
home this afternoon, and thought you and
my friends at home might like to hear a
word from far away Manila, and the life
we soldier boys are living here.
First a word about the Island. It Is
laid out most In paddy and rice fields.
Our barracks are made of palm thatch
Aiic toSee Our
woven like matting. The floors are raised 4 or 5 feet from the ground. The
"nlpa" or hut itself is con* shaped. The
floors are made of bamboo pressed flat Warranted to itand pressure of 500 pound*.
and an Inch and a half wide with a
•pace of three-fourths of an Inch between
them for ventilation. One peculiar Bight
Is to see them transporting ammunition, POULTRY WIRE,
rations, hospital supplies, etc. It Is done
GLASS,
by means of water buffaloes. Of course
ypn know how a hippopotamus looks;
PAINTS, OILS,
well the water buffaloes resemble them
AND BRUSHES.
very much as their hair, color and hide
are the same. Every little while they
must go and wallow In muddy water.
They travel very slowly, and an »x could
travel several miles to their one. The
Filipinos are very musical. They have a
Adams Blork.
North Br.oka.1.
flue baud- which plays on what is known
as the lunetta. It is a broad driveway,
perhaps two miles long. It Is wide and
lined with palm trees. It skirts the bay
and the city wall Is on the other side. At
night it Is very beautiful, with Its brilliant
lights and the many vehicles filled with We are pleased to announce tbat we are now
Filipinos, Spaniards and Americans with prepared to show a Choice Assortment ot
their snowy white uniforms. It is a
grand sight and the music Is good. ThiB
goes on from 5.30 to 8.30 when all but
officers must be in their houses.' The
native police do good work in the city.
The night we landed in the city we had
a march of three miles to Malate. On
arriving here the first thing was to find
a suitable corner to sleep, tban to think In Straws and Fancy Braids, novelties In
Chiffons, Ribbons, Flowers. Pompons, aod
of something to eat. We found an old Roses In rhose beautiful pastel colorings so
this spring. Also Jet Trimmings,
cracker can, and tore a side off from It to Biipuiar
rnamenU, Budiles and Pins. We are 'ftTso
fry bacon on. A little bard tack and showing a new line of
corned beef comprised our supper. The
band had quarters of their own. In the SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPmorning we were ordered to vacate our
barracks and move across the street into
PERS AMD SKIRTS.
what used to be a meat market. Here we
only had a brick floor for abed, and the We respectfully invite the ladies to oall and
same for a chair. A little later we wera Inspect our stock.
again moved to the place where we now
are. We were In the field two days when Butterlok Patterns and Publlall bands ware ordered back by General
cations in Stock.
Otis.
By the time you receive this we shall
probally be at SHand on the Taslg river.
We shall have the assistance of some
other regiments in garrisoning the place,
also a regiment of cavalry. The Kith
Wheeler £ Conwaj Block,
has been doing Its best to capture Aguiualdo, and on their first day out captured
his cook. The lighting is over, and there
are only occasional skirmishes now and
then. The Brooklyn and Baltimore lay
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
in the bay as do also some English gunSPECIALIST
boats,
f
I send you some Manila papers think- EAB, N08K, THBOAT, LUNGS,
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, (lass.
ing they may interest vou. Our trip from
Iliil-IIB: 2 30 l>. M..t.UlOO I'. M.
San Francisco was very pleasant and the
Mau Spi'lclit Deutsche. On Parle Francais.
weather good all the way, and the water
anal
almost as smooth as Lake Lashaway.
We stopped at Honolulu two days, and ERNEST D. CORBIN,
finished the whole trip In 27 days. Co. E.
Ophthalmic Optician,
Is over a hundred miles away from us.
It was guard of honor over the body
of (Jen. I.awton when we first arrived
here. We see lots of jungles of bananas
and palm trees. From these the natives
Duncan "Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
get their food and their houses. One
I examine and lit your eyet* by the same
methods
as are used by the leading eye inpeculiar sight wc often see Is a band of
tit-mar ton. 1 correct errors of refraction, and
women with one of their number running diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
OfHce hours: Monduy, Wednesday, Friday
on ahead, and playing on a harmonica.
and Saturday, fl to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
I am always anxious to hear from home,
so please send me the Joi'llNAr,.
Yours,
EDWAKII C. KAKI.K.
I»K MAI.ATE,

Pree Public Library and Beailta| Boom.

»pen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in. Books can be
taken out between tbe hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

Urge Stock of New Wall
Paper for 1900.

Mall Arrangements at North. HrookAeld
Poat Ofllee..

HAILS DDK TO ARRIVE.
fros. the Boa«-7Ali A. at. i 1.07, 6.A0P. at.

GARDEN HOSE. How Much fleat
Chain Pumps a Specialty.

SUMMER HOLMES,

Do you eat ? Would you
like to reduce the quantity or
the cost, without depriving
the system of its necessary
nourishment. Our meats are
the best to be had, and they
are sold the loweBt in town,
for cash only.
i

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street
laf

MILLINERY!

WHEELER &- WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.
ROTARY MOTION AND
BALL BEARING
Make if the Lightest Running Machine
in the market.
Rapid, Quiet and Durable.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Will sew the lightest goods without puofcerlng, and on heavy work makes a tieam that U
elastic, strung and durable.
All style* and size*, tor Family Work, Dress
making or Tailoring.

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,
North Brookfield.

NOW IS THE TIME

Many School Children «re Sickly.
Motiii'i Gray's Sweet Powders tor Children,
used by Mother Gray, a imrse In Children**
Botne, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
on re Feverishness, Headache, stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroys Worms,
At ail druggists, 35c. Sample mailed KKKK.
Address, Alien S. Olnisted, LeRoy, N. Y.

BUY YOUR COAL.
H. H. FOSTER.
Office will! A.' W. Bartlctt A Son.

M

TO PRINTERS.
To make room for new machinery we offer
for sale a 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good running order. Price very low for cash. A good
chance lor somebody.
It ymt need such & press, write us.
TItK JOURNAL,
—:
North J.»*ook field, Mass.

appropriate a sum of money to improve the drain or ditch
from Bradshaw street, across lands of abuttors on Grove street,
thence across North Common street and Grove street, through
land of estate of John D. Lamson, and across Central street,
or act anything iii relation thereto.
ART.

21.

To see if the town 'will vote to pay its em-

ployees on Highways, Bridges and Sidewalks twenty cents
per hour, or act anything in relation thereto.
ART.

22.

To see if the town will raise and appropriate

a sum of money to purchase a new hearse or act anything in
relation thereto.
ART.

23.

To see what compensation the town tfill allow

its Selectmen, Overseers of

the Poor, School Committee,

Highway Surveyor and Board of Health.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting
attested copies thereof in the Post Office and upon the Town
House in said town, seven days, at least, before the time for
holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this Warrant,
with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the time and
place of said meeting as aforesaid.
Given under our hands this twenty-fourth day of March,
A. D. 1900.
E. A. I3ATCHELLER, >
Selectmen
FRED M. ASHBY,
£
of
SAMUEL A. CLARK, )North Brookfield.

Something

New THIS IS THE PLACE
A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.

AN ALL IRON

Artificial Teeth,

$4.00

Full Set,
This extremely low price does not pay for
material used, and is made to thoroughly advertise our new office in'Worcester, each set
of teeth is made with onr Patent Suction? (used
onlv by this company) add warranted to be
equal in every respect t« the regular 910.00
ifita. Ou^wrltten guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one of them. $00.00 will be paid lo
Opens and drops automatically. Easi- any one whose mouth wc cannot fit. with art!
flefulteeth.
ly operated and moved. Has com-

COUCH BED

bined spring bed, bah- mattress and Broken Plate
pillows, making it the most comfortRepaired,
able Couch Bed made.

Now on ex-

hibition .

Baby Carriages and
Reclining Go-Carts,
Novelties in Carriage Blankets.

If your plate' in cracked or broken or does
not fit properly, bring it to us and we will put
it In perfect condition for only Vt cent*. Be
pairs made In 30 miunutea If desired. NO
WAITINU."
OOLD

ALFRED BURRILLt

[-27] North Brodklttlil

$1.00

FILLINGS,
other fillings 25 cents tip. All jtlilings Inserted without a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 years. Tills Is the lowest price ever
offered for filling teeth. N. H.-Wn never
touch the uerve or separate the teeth while
filling them. Gold Crowns $8 00. Bridge work
inserted without pain at one-half usual price.
SPECIAL—Cleaning teeth only 26 cents.

THE
I lammer fltrrtt,

25 cts

BOSTON

HOSTS BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, MOT. 1», 1»9».
Leave North Brookfleld, etri
Arrive East Brookfleld, 1M
L*av.. Bast Brookfleld. 7N
Arrive North Brookfleld, 73'2

PH
„.. 1205
8C5 1J15

u&s
07

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the Bast at B.00 a.m„ 18.06,
Eipress'&aved for the West at 6.W a.m., 18.10,
4 80 p. m.
BzpresB Arrives from the Bast at 7.88 a. m.,
1.07, 6-40 p. m.
express Arrives trom the West at 9.8! a. m.,
1.07and 6.40p.m.
Express swat be deliverd at ofnoe at least
one-half-hour before advertised time of leaving.
II. M. RICH, Agent.

NORTH BKOOKFIBLD.

Hats and Bonnets

West Brookfield.

fr-owi tkt Wut-tX. ».*0 A. M,; 1.07 r. M.
HAILS CLOSE.
for Ike «<Mt-7.30. 11.60 A. H. i 4.10, 6.40 T. M.
Worcester only. 4 JO P. H.
•■or ike Weet-eM, 7.80 A. M. i 4.10,6.40IT. H.
OoneraiaelUery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m., ei<wpt Sundays and holidays and
when dUeVrlbntlng or putting up mall.
HOKET ORDER DEPAEIMWIT open fcom » a.
aa.tmMI«jsL>L ^ MAxvrgLL, Postmaster.
Fob. IB, 1880.
■

•«K. .Tosepb's Catbollo church i —Sunday
services: Masses at BOO, 8.16 and 10.80 a. m.
Sunday school at 1.46 p. m. Vesper services
at8 p.m. seats an bee to strangers. All
■we weloome.

New Spring Millinery.

To see if the town will vote to raise and

appropriate a sum of money to put in an electric lighting

ART.

CouitTKL

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1900.

HARDWARE

Teeth Extracted

Free

Without Pain,
Every one with teeln or decayed root* tfcat
need extracting should take advantage of thi*
offer. Todemoustiateour perfectly pattttM
method we will make no charge for extracting
teeth, and we GUARANTEE that, so maUtir
whether you have one tooth or :\l extractor,
the operation WfLH NOT PAIN YOU firtfee
least. Wo simply apply "ORINI.JA," which Is a
liquid local artae^the'ie. toMfce gums. W» are
extracting hundreds of teeth every week, and
in not one Itrttanec is the operation pMnAii.
"OKlNi>*" in pleasant and harmless.- It Is
not a poisonous drag, like cocaine, whidl 1«
uHed by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
results to the system. ••OKINftA" 1H)IWW0T
PUT VOU TO SLSJBF, and it dot* not fetav
the mouth sore. MO alter effects of aay mMfcre
follow the use ol this pleasant and pain ft ovemlng anaesthetic and it will pay you to florae
any distance if . Ou want extracting tMne
RIGHT.

SPECIAL!
This if- "THE DEPARTMENT STOKE DIONOFFICE." the largest fn Worcester, ami
iiomatterwhatothersolaim.no office in tfain
city can compete With our prices. To prove
thi*. if a dentist gives you a certain price tor
dental work come 10 us and we will mm you
frbui #1.00 to #1000 on the Job, and give you a
written guarantee for 10 years. All work Is
done by reglntercd graduates only, of thelilgb?st skill and experience. No students employed. Come and you will be surprised bow
little It will cost to put Teeth in perfect condition.
*
TAIJ

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch of the Largest Dental Corporation In the World.

No. 4A* FRONT STREET WQEOEBTEB.
OFFICE I10UB8 8 0S A. M., to 8.00 P. M. SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M.. to 4.00 P. M,

—Butter, 28 cents a pound, at Tliurston'a.
—Spring Is here, and the weather is
<.dte springlike.
—One pound of Armour'i washing powder, 4 cents, at Thurston's.
—The town warrant in full i» given on
the opposite page this week.
—Miss E. L. Haskell announces her
iriSllujery opening for April 4, S and 0.
—The W. C. T. V. will meet with Mrs.
M. A. Barnum, Wednesday, at 3 p. m.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tucker are to
eelebrste their golden weddtsg April 4.
—Daniel Mahoney, of Gilbert street,
aged 3 years, died of diphtheria this
wesk.
—Charles Uobbs has gone to Worcester
to work In the machine shop of Beed &
Cittis.
—Soclsl Circle will meet at the home
of Mrs. C. A. Bush, March 26% at 2 p. m.
for work.
—Fred I,etournault has engaged a new
barber, Daniel Tetrault, said to be a fine
workman.
—Ask E. W. Beed for sample of Hill's
bromide of quinine and cascara tablets.
Sure care for la grippe and colds.
—Mrs. D. B. Gilbert and daughter,
Miss Jlprence Gilbert, of Putnam, Conn.,
are visiting Mrs. h. A. Gilbert, Ward St.
—Misses Helen McCarthy and Edna
Bemla are to play at Mr. H. C. Mullett's
piano recital lo be given In Worcester this
evening.
—The freshmen and juniors will contest
a: foot ball this afterqoon with the sophrtmore and senior classes for the championship of the high school.
—The G. A. K. will hold a social in G.
A. R. hall, Thursday evsntoe, March 29,
at T 80 p. m., to which the W. H. C. and
S, of V. are cordially Invited.
—The Alpha Club will celebrate Us
anniversary, with appropriate exercises
next Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at
the parlors of the First church.
—A few pairs of sample boots and
»hoes, also a few pairs all sizes slightly
liamaged, for sale, very cheap. Call at
tbe factory of H. II. Brown & Co.
—The annual parish meeting of the
Union Congregational Society will be held
at the Chapel of the Tucker Memorial
church, Monday evening, March 2(i, at
7.30 o'clock.
—All the schools In town, Including the
high school, close to-night for a two
weeks' vacation. The one week thus lost
for thtB term by the high school will be
added to next term.
—All those who have earned a dollar
for tie Benevolent Society of Memorial
church are requested to. bring It to the
-iiiad supper next Tuesday evening and
tell how 1& was earned.
—George W. Roberts, an ex-saloonlst,
of Butte, Mont., will speak on temperance
at the town hall, Sunday evening, In the
place of Rev. Mr. Walsh of Brookfleld,
who has other engagements.
—Word comes tint Mrs. Iierrey Moore
is Improving by her sojourn In California,
and that Mr. and Mrs. Moore are at tbe
beach, about 20 miles from Los Angeles,
to secure the benefits of salt water.
—Edward Conroy of Bell street, advertises to repair all kinds of sewing machines, furnish duplicate parts, attachments, belting and any othei needed suppiles. Cash paid for old machines.
—Parties were In town this week In tbe
interest of the proposed electric road from
North Brookfleld to Ware, by way of
West Brookfleld. They expressed themselves as well pleased with the route.
—The Ladles Benevolent Society will
serve a salad supper In the gymnasium of
Tucker Memorial church, next Tuesday,
March 27, at C.80. After tbe supper there
will be an "Experience Meeting" In the

Chapel, at which time the ladles who have
been devoting themselves to the earning
of » dollar will relate their experiences
In so doing. The admission, which Includes the supper, Is only 16 cents. All
are cordially Invited.
—The Choral Union having disbanded,
there Is found to be quite a detlcli. Any
who feel that they have received any benefit from the union and who wish to contribute toward this deficit can leave the
money with Mr. E. W. Beed.
—The Shakespeare lecture was omitted
this week, as Mr. Burbank Is suffering
from an attack of the grippe. The remaining three lectures will be given In the
month of April. Dates for the same will
be announced In next week's JOURNAL.
—There will be a special meeting of the
First Congregational Parish at the close
of the regular prayer-meeting, next week
Friday evening, to take action on the
finances of the current year, and to transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
—The Woman's Union of the First
church had nearly 200 at their social and
supper last evening, and the ladles gave a
fine supper. The entertainment Included
a musical farce, soloa by Mrs. Corbln and
Mr. Reed, recitations by Mrs. Stoddard
and a game of ninepins by the company.
—At the So-Llcense Bally to be held In
the town hall, next Sunday evening at 7
o'clock, an address may be expected from
Rer, Albert Beal and one from Mr. Geo.
W. Roberts, an ex-saloon keeper from
Butte, Montana. Mr. Roberts has been
doing temperance work very acceptably
In Worcester for the last few months,
and a view of the saloon from his standpoint will be a decided novelty. A cordial
Invitation Is extended to all.
—Mr. C. D. Sage, who returned home
from his western trip last week, says that
he had a very pleasant chat with Dr.
Holden at his office In the McFee building,
In Denver. The Doctor has gained 25
pounds In weight since he went there, has
a nice office, and Is doing a good business.
Fees are about doable what "they are here,
but tbe cost of Hvmg Is also much higher.
They have had a pleasant winter in Denver, but last year the doctor says, It was
more like a New England winter.
—The Pythian 81eterhood held an open
meeting last evening, to which the K. of
P. and their families were invited, and
the following progtam was given: Piano
solo, Mrs. Vlnnle Goodwin; singing by
tbe K. of P. quartet; solos by Ed. Green
and Mrs. Geo. H. Jones; a farce entitled
"No cure, no pay," by members of Calanthe Assembly, closing with an apple race
In which Mrs. Lillian Stuart won first
prize. Ice cream and cake were served,
followed by dancing.
—The ladles of North Brookfield and
vicinity will find a visit to the millinery
parlors of Mrs. s. E. Bush In the Walker
block, of special Interest to them on
Thursday and Friday, March 20 and 30,
when they are Invited to a grand opening
display of spring and summer millinery,
all new and novel goods, as well as a
large assortment of trimmed and untrimmed hats and bonnets. Don't forget the
date and the place. Miss Stewart, a New
York milliner, will be with Mrs. Bush
during the present season.
—The Methodist Episcopal church will
hold prayer meetings at 7.30 every evening except Saturday next week. Rev. N.
W. Deveneau who preached at the special
meetings In January, will be present Wednesday evening. Everybody Is cordially
invited to attend these meetings. On Saturday, March 31st at 11 a. in. all members
of the church, and of the congregation,
and persons who have contributed to the
support of the church, are requested to
meet at the church to hear the reports of
the various departments for the past year.
Lunch will be served at 12 o'clock. A full
attendance is requested.
—A transient, who applied for lodging
at the tramp room, Tnesday night, presented a pitiable sight. All the fingers
on one hand and all but one on the other
were gone, having been frozen, and his
toes on both feet were In a shocking condition, they also having been frozen even
more recentlyr—He did not have irppearance of a professional tramp, and said
himself that he hoped In some way to get
a few dollars that he might start' peddling
In a small way. His feet were clad only
In a pair of overshoes. He was provided
with si pair of shoes a size too large
for him, which he thought he might be
able to wear.
Before the Caucus.

An Earnest Appeal.
Bev. H. J. Wren Asks His People
to do Their Duty as Christian
Citizens.
At the 10.80 o'clock mass last Sunday
morning at 8t. Joseph's church, the pastor, Bev. Father Wren, spoke on the subject of temperance before a large congregation. The clergyman said that in pre-!
vlous years he has been publicly prominent In the cause of no-license, heartily
co-operating In the temperance work with
the clergy and other workers In the different towns when he has been Stationed,
but owing to conditions which exist here
at the present time he could take no public
part In the approaching campaign. He
said however, he considered the ballot
now, as always, a solemn duty and he
would speak upon the subject In his own
church.
During the course of his
remarks, he portrayed the dangers of the
open saloon; and the temptations occasioned by the same, especially for the
younger people. He put forth a most
earnest plea for the children, older people
whose habits are formed already would
have their wants supplied be the liquor
traffic legalized In town or not, and so
long as there was a demand, a supply
wag somewhere obtainable, but the most
forcible argument for temperance was to
keep temptation out of the way as much
as possible and to bring the child up as a
total abstainer. He considered the open
saloon a far greater temptation tban nolicense, even with the law not enforced as
It should be. He admitted tbat the liquor
laws should be more rigidly enforced,
not only in North Brookfleld, but everywhere. Drive the traffic to the narrowest
confines possible with a strict enforcement of the law and you lessened In no
small degree, a cause which has a great
tendency to bring the young to ruin and
iepravlty: legalize the business and
have the open saloon upon our streets and
you open wide the doors of temptation,
a condition which be earnestly hoped
would not prevail. In closing he appealed all the voters present to do their duty
as good citizens and Christians at the
coming town meeting anil thereby save
the children whom they hold nearest and
dearest.
The whole address was an eloquent and
earnest plea for No License, and will
carry with It the weight of Father Wren's
convictions.
Next Sunday at St. Joseph's church,
Father Wren will speak on the same subject at two masses. At 8 o'clock he will
speak In English and at» o'clock mass he
will speak In French.
A Fine Place Sold.
The advertised sale by auction of the
C. W. Adams' place on Foster hill, last
Saturday afternoon, drew some 7.1 people,
although there proved to be only four or
five bidders. Mr. W. B. Harding, of
Worcester, stated that he would give a
clear title and warranty deed to the purchaser. The residence was built about
23 years ago, at a cost of some 810,000,
It is said, being thoroughly built and by
the day. There are some four acres of
land about the home, and in every way It
is an ideal summer home. Its large highstudded rooms and ample proportions
make It a more expensive place to keep up,
and to run, than the average purchaser
can afford, which accounts for the low
figures bid. Mr. Carey started it at 81000
and It slowly crept np to 82000, then by
slow and patient coaching to 825S0, at
which figures It was knocked down to
Mr. Patrick Carey of Walnut street.
Among the other bidders were J. 8. C,
Smith, the Summer street real estate man,
Daniel Howard and Stephen Quill, all of
whom were looking for an Investment
for their spare funds.
Glorious News
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargilc, of Washila
I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of Electric
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
which had caused her great suffering for
years. Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face and the best doctors could
give nu help but her cure is. complete and
her health is excellent." This shows what
thousands have proved.—that Electric Bitters
is the best blood purifier known. • It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only
50 cents. Sold by A, W. Poland, druggist,
guaranteed.
4

W«, B. & S, Electric Railway.
North Brookfleld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 7, 7.40,
8.20, 0.00, 0.40, 10.30, 11 00, 11.40 a. in., 12.20, 1.00,
1.40,2.20, J.00. 8.40, 4 20, 5.00, 6 40, 8.20, 7.00, 7.40,
8.20,9.00, 9.40. 10.20, 11.00 p. in. The last car
robs only to ear barn, except when there are
passengers for Brookfleld.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 6.28.7.20,
8.00,8.10, 0.20,10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. m- 12.00, 12 40,
1.S0, 2.00, 2.40, 3.20, 4.00, 4.40, S.20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.20,
6.00. 8.40, 9.20,10.00, 10.40 p. m.
Cars connect east and west.

Wrappers, Ginghams, Percales, Allover Laces, Neckwear, Pulley
Belts, Petticoats.
AT-

BfcAINERD H. SMITH'S.

C. A. JBfTS, Supt.

Some Reasons for Buying s "StanWANTS.
dard" Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machine.
WANTEIl.-An able and willing; girl to do
geneisi housework In a private family.
iwlS* Inquire at fOLAND'S PHARMACY.
j The "Standard" Rotary bas the biggest
wanted in a private family.
bobbin of any lock stitch machine. Holds giWSEWORK
Interview oan he hail py leaving *ordat
ofllee of the .IOUKNSL.
8W»
100 yards of No. 80 cotton.
The flrst stitch perfect without holding
ends of thread.
FOB SALE.
The tension is released when taking
jR
SALE
OR
TO LEASE to a responsible
oat the goods.
_ party, ray rarm of sS acres In District No. 6.
The finest goods are not drawn or Three irood slsed lien coops, and good build,
ings on the place, with fruit trees and never
puckered.
failing water.
1!
PETER CART1EB.
Less noise than any other machine.
Runs 50 per cent, lighter than old style TONE COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR 8ALE.r In the center of the town ol New Braiuti ee
machines.
the place occupied for a number* 6f years by
Is the most rapid sewer-^makes two I rank O. Hall; Three houses and land enough
a horse Inquire ol
motions of the treadle to three of other to keep three cows aud
J. THOMAS WHBH,
; New Braintree. Masn.
machines in sewing the same length seam i jwll
Tensions not changed by change of FIR SALE —A cottage house of sight rooms,
one half acre of laud, connected with town
speed, size of thread, thickness of goods
water, and one minute walk trom elect rie cars.
nor length of stitch—what other machine For further particulars inquire of
iwll*
W. J. DLllloid. Mo. Brookfleld
can do as much?
Most elastic stitch. Thread does not FIR SALE.—Eleven acres tillage land flnely
situated 1 I-'2 miles trom village, bounded
break when seam Is stretched.
on three aides by town road. Terms reason,
Does not break thread when machine able.
A. D. PABKMAN.
tMayl
is run backwards.

F°.

Shuttle so constructed that it cannot
hit the needle—hence no broken needles
from this cause.
'Protection and packing of needle bar
and construction of take-up and feed
make less liability to oil goods than in
other machines.
The face plate can be taken off by a
thumb-screw thus enabling the operator
to clean and oil the parts without displacing any of them.
Feed motions all positive—no springs
used—hence machine will feed over all
thicknesses of goods and seam without
"chewing" the cloth no matter what the
length of stitch.
Every part is Independent of every
other part, tmd can be replaced at a trifling
cost. Therefore you can keep a "Standard" Rotary practically new a life-time.
ALFRED BURRILL, North Brookfleld
Agent for the Brookftelds.

B SALB,—Two Hen Houses, one 8x12 feet
one 6x16 feet.
¥",and
19
MRB. MAGGIE H. FISHER.
F-K BALK OR TO RKNT.-The farm of the
late Martin Bergen, known at* tbe John s. c,
Smith place, iii North Brookfleld, containing
60 acres—20 In wood, balance In pasture ann
mowing, wood house of seven roonta, and
barn. Will be sold at private sale on easj!
terms. Apply to J. 8. C. SMITH. Hi Summer
8t, No. BruokUeld, Or THOMAS MULVfiV,
Brookfleld.
FARM FOR SALE,—The Lane farm, situated
three-fourths of a mile east of tbe centre of
New Braintree. ContaluH about 100 acre* of
land, with good house'and modern new barn.
Plenty of ffuit, good supply of water at house;
and one of the bf at dairy larms. Under a high
state of cultivation. Inquire 61
MKS.s. LANE, on the premises, or
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Executor.
BE.8II»E1VCX. FOB SALE.
The residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M.
Earle, on Winter street, North Brookfleld, la
for sale. Possession Riven at once. The place
consists of 1-2 acre of land, with a good supply
of fruit, two wells of excellent spring water,
and a two story bouse containing eight rooms
with basement anil attic; house supplied with
town water. The house has recently been
shingled and is in excellent condition.
Apply to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld.
D. M. EAKLE, Executor.
Worcester, Jan. 31,1900.'
off

Dobbins Electric Soap reduced
TO KENT.
from 9 cents to 5, full size and qnal
iiy. Isn't it foolish to buy any other ? rpO LET.—Basement at the corner ot Main
I and Central streets. For particulars jn>
Order of your grocers. Valuable quire
of
WILLIAM O'BRIEN.
Forest Street, No. Brookfleld.
Swl2*
books free or wrappers.
4w5
l>obt>lns Soap Mfg. Co., Season and Phil rpuKKK TENEMENTS.—One down and two
X upstairs, reasonable terms—clear down low
rest. On south Main Street.
it
MARSHALL BAKTLETT,
Full Price for the Elmptr Bottlea.
LET.—Aa up stairs tenemeut of six rooms
If Cleveland's Lung Healer doesn't rpO
1 ou Main street, within two minutes walk ot
cure your cough, return the empty bottle tbe postofflce. Also a furnished front room,
2wl3
and get all your money baok.
But it up-stairs. Apply at this oflloe.
w ill cure you. It never falls. It has
TO
LET.—Pown-stalrs
tenement
of
five
or
cured thousands of cases which other
six rooms,
MRS. J. F. TUCKER,
remedies failed to relieve in the slightest.
*19
94 Spring Street, No. brookfleld.
Don't wait until the persistent cold or
distressing cough develops into fatal rO RENT.—Three rooms on Cusblng street at
reasonable rent. Inquire of
consumption. We wilt give youa trial
12
B. M. TIBBETTS.
bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
Large bottle 25 cents. A. W. Poland, rpO RENT.—A good downstairs tenement, six
North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East 1 rooms If required. Apply to
lwl*
0RTT. J. OARRIGAN.
Brookfleld.
1
The Appetite of a Coat
Is envied by all poor dyspetics whose
stomach and liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habitt bat insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 2"ic, ot A. VV. Poland's
Drug Store,
4

rO RENT.—A small tenement over Mi,a
naskell'B Millinery, Store.

A black and tan terrier, Suitable rewajtal
will be paid for its return to E. W. Be**i*a
pharmacy.
MISS CARS1K BROWN.
IlltKSSJIAKIVIl.
Mrs. D. F. Amaden is prepared to do drew
making at her home, corner Spring and Pref.
peot streets, North Brookfleld. Reason noli
prices, and satisfaction guaranteed. . eif
PAPER HANCINCS. Etc.
Anyone desiring Wall Paper, Room Moald
ing will do well lo Me my samples before purchasing. It is no trouble or charge to call and
show samples. Drop me a postal.
J. w. now LINO.
4w"
Hell St., No. Brookfleld.

Stove Wood.

All orders for stove wood or tour foot wood,
may be left at tbe store of H. G. King A Co., Me.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paM
»t tbe same place. JOEL M. KINQ8BURT.
ly S *
NO. BnooKVIRl*

NICE VERMONT BUTTER, 28 Cents.
1 LB. ARMOUR'S WASHING POWDER, 4 Cent*.
HONEY, Per BottU, 15 Cent*.
CORN, 3 Cans for 25 Cent*.
TOMATOES, 3 Cans for
251 Cents.'
N. B. C GINGER SNAPS,
10 Cents.
GRAHAM WAFERS AND
FANCY1 COOKIES.

Crockery and Glassware.

o. s. nun
HI

Duaeaa nioc-k, JVo. BrookfleM.

Ready for Immediate Use.

THE COTTAGE HOUSE on the comer oi
Gilbert and Ward streets, North Brookfleld,
will be to lot April 1. Efgot rooms and bath
I have a fine line of paints iu all
room. Apply to.WU.UAM F. FULLAM,
jo
North Brookfleld.
the popular shades.
Xaeae goods
AN UPSTAIRS TENEMBNT to let. Also bait »re of excellent quality, being brilhalf the (arm with It, if desired. Apply
liant and lasting. Also have in stock
10
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookfleld
Oils, Turpentine, White Lead, VarALL FOR RENT.—The tine hell over the nishes, etc., and can supply anything
depot will be for rent after April 1st,'1900.
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN required for interior or exterior naa.
B. OEW1NO or MR. GEORGE R. IIAMANT. 8 Brushes of all sizes and descriptUm.
MARRIED.
THE tenement recently occunle I by F. W
Hill lu the Blaokmer house, Lower Vlllag'e
IIAWKKS-BURIt-At Broosflold, Mar. 19, by Possession
given immediately. Inquire ot
the Kev. Mr. Walsh, John R, Hawkes and JOHN P, RANGER.
Mtf
Miss Mary Burr.
P.8TAIR8 tenement in the King house, ol
8 rooms on one floor and '2 rooms in attic.
DIED.
4!i|l
Inquire of WM. E. FULLAM.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
of six rooms on Spring street,
MITCHELL At Brookfleld. Mar. 17, Walter, rKSEMENT
10
Applj to SUMNER HOLMES.
son of w llllaui Mitchell, aged 24.
GROSSMAN.—A* Arlington Hetrhls, III, Mar.
18, Ella Kelley, wile of Frederlok Crosstnan,
lertueriy ol BrookJlold, aged 47.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF
WOODS.—In Sew liraintroe. Mar. 19, Mrs.
Julia Woods, widow ol James H. Barr, aged
si years, It months, 19 days.
Is Headquarters for

II

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

i;

Painting, Paper Hanging,

BUFf WYANDOTTES.

BuffirtgtoiVs

Whitening Ceilings,

Nice Fresh Poultry.

The areiu eomWnat ion of beauty a»d utility. Or any of its branches, you will save
E#pt for batching fioin high scoring itocb,
moDcy by giving me a trial. 1 furn$1.50 phr wetting. C*1I or address
tHayJ,
I*. T. «miTH» Wieat Brookfleld ish* everything in this line. Drop me
a postal and I will oall and see you.
Order your Cam Beef Dinnet the
night before ami have it delivered
C. E. BRADLEY,
the first trip in the rnOrninj>
Box 435.
Mt. Guyot Street.
CANNED GOODS.
4wlr»
NORTH
filtOOKPIBLp.
Either in Four Foot Lengths or Saw-

E. D. BATCHELLER,

woop,

i On the face of affairs there seems to be
very little excitement over the nomination
of town officers at the caucus this evening, but appearances are often deceitful,
and Bomelhlng may tu»n up to make things
ed and Split read; for Stove.
Interesting.
NORTH
BROOKFIELD, MASS.
So far aa we can learn there will be
only fonr candidates In the field from
which to choose three selectmen—Fred T\R. G. H. G1XLANDER,
M, Ashby and Edward A. BatcheUer, tbe
present incumbents, Edward Donnelly
and Charles H. Edgerton. It is expected
Kooms 2 aud 3, Duncan Blook,
that Mr. George B. Hatnant Will be nomi4Stf
North Brookfltilc.
nated for re-election as town clerk and
town treasurer. For the other boards
E. IJIOKNE, M. D.
we hear of no new names. For library
trustees the names of W. A. Hoyt, Rev.
IhiiKKii Bloik, North Brookfleld.
Father Wren and F. S. BarUett are proboalce hoors: 7 to 8.30 «. m.; 1 to :3 and 7 to
ably the only ones that will be mentioned 30
p. m. Might etUbt at residence.
2fltr
at the caucus.

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED.

All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Supplies and Needles Inrnished lor ever; sewing
miicliiac manufactured. 1 have duaUcate
pans, 'shuttle*, bobbins, belting and attachments for all known makes. 1 will pay from
one to rive dollars lor old sewing machines
that will not stitch. All kinds ef Needles. 10
cents per do/.. Write or call.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, 98.
PROBATB COURT
To the nnit o( kin anil all other persons interested til the estate or Elizabeth R. Hill, of
North BrookSeld, in said County, an insane
""whereas, Dudley C. Perkins, the guardian of
said insane person, has presented his petition
for aotlioriiy to niorlaage certain real estate
ED. CONROY,
therein speeitled of ilia said ward to raise the
sum of sli hundred and tilty dollars, for the
HELL ST., NO. BROOKFIELD.
Bex 111.
payment of debts.
^^
iiuuil
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Kltehburg, In said county,
on the twentv-seventh day of March, A. D.
1900, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you haye, why the same should
not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this
A LARGE LINE OF
sllatlon by delivering a copy I hereof to each
of you fourteen days at least before said Court,
"by publishing the same once each week, for
Foreign and Domestic Woolens or
three successive weeks, in the North Brookfleld Journal, a newspaper published in North
For Ute Spring Tradle,
Brookfleld, the last puDllcation to be one day,
Suiting*, Fancy Valingt and Overcoat*, at least, before said Court.
_
•
l»K*:NN*HAHini<>
Aalc for Allen's Foot Ease, a Powder
Witness, WH.UAM T. KOSBES, Esquire, Judge
Which
will
be
sold
at
the
Lowest
PosTo ahake in your shoes. It rests tbe feet. Cures DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prosper
or said Court, this first day of March ,ln
sible prieee consistent with good work.
Uta., North Brookfleld, or will gQ out by the
oorns, bunions, Swollen and sweating feet.
the
year
of
onr
Lord
one
thousand
nine
linnAt all druggists and shoe stores, 86 cents. day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re JAMES CNE1X,
IFBNCAS BLOCK,
Sample free. Address, Allein S. oiirfatsd, Le modelqtV SaHflfaoiion'mrajjf--"swio
UEORQK B. HARLOW, Register.
89
North Brootflflrl.
riRs. L: L. COFFEE.
i S0tf»lw*
Roy.H. T.

Dentist.

JUST RECEIVED.

Yellow Peaches,
Bartlett Pears,
Peas,
Baked Beans,
Squash,
Shrimp,
Com,
Tomatoes,
Salmon,
Succotash,
Ctam Chowder,
Lima Beans,

-10
.13, 2 for
.13, 2 fot
.15, 2 for

.25
JO
.15
35
.25
05

.*0

-»5
- 't0
-13, .15, JO
.'3, 2 for .25
.20
«»0-

Catsup,
Pickles, at,
Pickles, Mixed, qt„
Pickles, Mixed Sweet, qL,
Summer SL, X'ertn Broekfleld.

.10
-10
.15
.25

WEST BKOOKFIEldD.
Mails Wave West Brook nold roBtOmoe:
■r the west at 7 30.10.20 ». m., ...5, 7.20 p. mK the cast at S.'JS a. m., 14 m.
O. P. KKSURICK. P. M.

A large addition will
to the house and barn
spring season opens
commencement of the

be built onto
as soon as the
to permit the
work.

It is i speeded that there will be a
Farmers' Institute in the town hall
at West Brookfleld, oa Saturday,
Current Town Topics.
March 31, ripening se-sion at 10
Mrs. Lvrnan II. Chamberlain is a. m. It is hoped that E. D. H.>we
of the dairy bureau will address the
seriously ill.
Instiutute In the morning, upon some
Miss Clara Smith is confined to the question of iiterest relative to the
hvtisc hy illness.
dairy, and J. H. Hale of ConnectiW. W. Hill is again confined to cut in ihe afternoon upon, "How
to Make a New.England Farm more
the house by illness.
Profitable." Look for posters.
Miss Annie D. Ward is confined to
The Citizens Caucus was held in
the house by illness.
the town hall, Wednesday evening
The Choral Union will present the and the following candida'es were
•aotata of Esther, April 10.
nominated : —selcotmen, Welcome M.
John Nolan is working in the Smith, William Edson. Henry A.
Allen ; town clerk. Charles O'M. ElMoulton factory at Brookfleld.
son ; nvcrse. is of the poor, Warren
There will be social dance in the
A. Blair, Charle* L. Gilbert, FredG.
©range hall, Saturday evening.
Smith; assessors, Charles K, WatThe Benevolent society met with son, James B. Haskins, John A.
Mrs. A. J. Thompson, on Thursday. Con way i treasurer, Samuel Wass;
The Grange Auxilary served a sup- school committee, Alfred C. White,
per in Grange nail, Tuesday even- tax col ector, Dwi.hr H. Kairbauks ;
constables, Fred Lebarge, G. T.
ing.
Richards, Georee A. Hocum, Henry
A partv of young people will at- Keep, Alonzo Gilbert; library trustend the "social in North Brookfleld tees, D. H. Chamberlain, Charles H.
t«-night.
Clark, Edward Dixon; board of
H. W. Gould has moved from health, Dr. F. W. Cowles, Dr. C. A.
Spencer into a tenement in the Gid- Blake, George B. Sanf.rd; burial
committee, Philander Holmes ; fence
dings block.
viewers, C. K. Watson, Samuel F.
Step in and look at the new shirt Mason measurers of leather, C. A.
waists and wrappers, at Geo. H. Risley, Charles M. Preston; measCsolidge's.
urers, of lumber, Alfred Stebbins.
The remains of Mrs. Barr, of New G. Warren Tyler; common comBraintree, were brought here for burial mittee, A. W. Beals, Dr. C. A.
Blake, A. P. D.er; field drivers.
Thursday afternoon.
The John Power propei ty ou Ware Dr. F. W. Cowles, Henry Barrett,
Several of the
street was put up at auction last Sat- Henry Weeden.
nominations made were declined and
urday and was struck off for $710.
in some instances it was dillicult to
Miss Mildred Shaw, who has been find candidates who were willing to
spending the winter at the Elm Knoll accept the nominations.
James Dilfarm has returned to her home in lon, the present town treasurer, reMaine.
fused to serve another year, but since
Auctioneer Geo. H. Coolidge will the can* us at the urgent request of
sell the pirsonal estate of the late some of his friends he has consented
Laura A. Lawrence, Saturday, at to be a candidate for the office again
and will run on nomination papers.
2 p. m.
Charles O'M. Edson, has also stated
The reports of the different town that'he would not be a candidate for
officers are in the hands of the printer office another y ar, notwithstandand will be ready for distribution ing the fact that he received a cauasxt week.
cus nomination.
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord preached
He Fooled The Surgeons.
at the speci d services in the CongreAll doctors lold Renick Hamilton, of
gational church, Spencer, last WednesWest Jefferson,0., after suff-ring 18
day evening.
months from Rectal Plata's, he would
Boston parties were in town this die unless a costly operation was perweek looking over the route of the formed; hut tie cured himself with five
proposed new street railway from hoxes -t Bueklun's Arnica Sal-e, the
surest Pile cure on .Earth, and the best
North Brookfield to Ware.
Salve in the World. 25 cpnrs a box.
Miss Snell and Miss Brown teach- Sold by A. W. Poland' Druggist. 4
ers in the David Prouty High School
at Spencer were the guests of Miss
Florence Johnson last Sunday.
Lucien Messinger will entertain a
party of his little friends at the West
Brookfleld House on Monday.
The
occasion being his 8tb birthday.

Facts About

The text of Rev. J. Howard Gaylord's sermon at the Congregational
•hurch will be John 8 : 30, "Lessons
from the life of John the liaptist."
If after April 2nd it should 1 c
•kief of police Lebarge and patrolman Richards that "night prowler '
will be obliged to go out of business.

Schilling
n

March 28th will be observed by the
West Brookfield Grange as Children's Night.
The meeting will be in
charge of Jennie Allen. Bessie Allen,
Nettie Strickland and Mabel Cutler.
Eraslus Williston, day operator at
the B. & A. station visited in Spririgield last Monday. He returned home
early Tuesday morning a passenger
•n a coal car attached ,to an east
hound freight.
At the business meeting and social
•f the Epworth league last week. Rev.
and Mis. A. B. Gifford were prestnfed
with several articles of silverware as
a token of the esteem in which the
members of the society hold them.

4-

A.

^kinoPovvde''

It is Strictly Cream Tartar
and Soda.
It is a fij

it

against the

Baking Fowde trust.
It is guaranteed BUTTER
than any on the market, or

Earl, son of representative C. O'M.
You
Edsonr who has been -criticallyJllX°l,r M-UANJ!. * oAUK.
this*week with appendicitis is much
improved. Dr. F. W. Cowles has are to be the judge and jury,
•barge of the case, ami Dr. A. G.
and you get your money back
Blodgett, of Ware, was called in consaltation.
if you decide against us.
J. B. Hawkes and Mrs. Mary Hull
were married at Brookfield on Monday by Rev. W. L. Walsh. They
save kept up a steady correspondence
for the past 10 years, but met for the
first time last Friday. They will live
in Gardiner, Me. The bride has been
married three times and the groom
twice.
Louis Lebarge had a narrow es«ape from being seriously injured on
Thursday forenoon, while attempting to get into a carriage. The horse
started, Lebarge missed the step and
fell under the vehicle.
The carriage
wheels passed over his legs and he
aarrowly escaped being stepped on
by the horse.
Fortunately he was
sot injured beyond a few slight
bruises.
Rev. Leiiiiiler Chamberlain of New
York will make his home in West
Brookfleld in the near future. He will
reside at the Elm Knoll Farm, the
present residence of his brother, exGov. D. H. Chamberlain.
Elm
Knoll is the old Chamberlain homestead and a few years ago the buildings
were thoroughly remodelled and it is
BOW the home of the ex-governor.

It is economical, for you
only use a little over one-half
as much and get good results.
Can you afford to use any
other ?

Try one box and you

will always call it a necessity
thereafter.
Sold only by

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town limit;* Ultn It,

Horth iirookfield.

EAST BKOOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

A. S. LOWELL CO.,

Mrs. E. G. Gibson is visiting with
friends in Palmer.
W. G. Keith is confined to the
house with the grip.

Mrs. Mary Green is sick at the
home of relatives in Spencer.

Extended to the Ladies of North Brook=
field and Vicinity.

Miss A. C. Merritt of WeBt Warren
visited friends here on Tuesday.
Mr. Arthur Fay of Providence, R.
L, is visiting at F. C. Banister's this
week.
John Howe, whq has been quite
feeble, is able to be on the street
again.

Our New and Exclusive Spring
Styles of Imported and Domestic
Gowns, Tailor-made Suits, Jackets,
Skirts, Waists and Capes, for Ladies,
Misses and Children, are now ready
for your inspection.

Dr. W. F. Hayward has been entertaining his brother from Baltimore,
Md., this week.
,
Mrs. Peter Ward of Northbridge
is visiting with Frank Thibeault and
family on Main street.
Mrs. James McDonald died at the
home of William Reynolds, Wednesday, after a long illness.
Messrs. Stone and Starr expect to
have the wood and lumber all cut on
the Howe farm this month.
A delegation from East Brookfield
attended the turkey supper and entertainmi nt at the M. E. church in
Brookfield, Wednesday evening.

A. S. JUOWELL CO.,

Bulah, the large mastiff dog which
for the last 13 years has been the
property of W. G. Keith, was killed
by Charles Moreau one day this
week.
Miss Mabel Banister, Miss Cora
Hardy and Miss Leah Belle Varney
have been appointed a committee by
the Baptist Sunday School to arrange
for an Easter conoert.
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard is having a
millinery store fitted up in the Tarbell building on Main street.
The
opening display of spring and summer millinery will be the first week
in April.

i

Foster, Cor. Norwich St., Worcester, Mass.

THE

SPRING
BEST PIANO
OVERCOATS MASON &HAMLIN

is what everybody wants, and it is what
everybody will get who bnys of

Their pianos we absolutely uneqnalled,
. and give constant pleasure and lasting sat
Rev. J. B. Child will preach in the
| iefactioii. Illustrated Catalogue of various
Congregational church, Brookfield,
st e8Ben
*'r6e- Ea*J payments if desired.
next Sunday, in exchange with Rev. IN AT I THP T ATF^T FFFFCTS I yl
Mr. Blancbard, who will speak on
Local Issues in the corning No License campaign.
140 Boylston St., Boston.
At St. John's church, last Sunday
morning, it was announced that the
illustrated lecture of the Passion
Play of Oberammergau would be
given in the opera house on the evening of April 2, for the benefit of the
church.
At a gathering of some of the Republicans of Brookfleld and East
Brookfleld the following were selected
as candidates in this village to-be
presented at the Republican caucus,
the 23d : Selectman, Leander Morse ;
Overseer of Poor, W. R. Upham;
Assessor, P. S. Doane.
Tl ere seems to be some doubt as
to Lake Laohaway Park being open
the coming season aB a public summer result.
The lease of the W.,
B. & S street railway does not expire for two years to come, but the
officials of the company have another
park in view. The matter is unsettled
at the present time, but they may
decide to move the pleasure resort of
their patrons to another town.
Mr- Nathan Warren celebrated his
75th birthday on Tuesday.
Mr.
Warren was horn in Leicester, March
20. 1825. He came to East Brookfield in 1855, and engaged in the
manufacture of boots. He then went
to Chicago, III., where he remained a
short time, and then returned to East
Brookfleld and in company with bis
brother Otis purchased the general
store of William C. Watson in what
is known as the Walker bloek. He
continued the business there for a
number of years until be purchased
the build ing-now- occupiedjby _Wj_E^
Tarbell as a store and- residence, and
later sold his store to Mr. Tarbell and
retired from active business. Mr.
Warren never married and for the
past 16 years' has made his home with
Mr. and Mrs. Tarbell. He has two
brothers, Leonard of East Brookfield,
83 years old ; Otis of Worcester, 80,
and one sister, Mrs. George Bemis
of Spencer, 78. Mr. Warren is still
sctive for a man of his years and at
present enjoys a bunting or fishing
trip, and for years he has been considered an expert with the rod or gun.
A number of his friends called on
Tuesday to tender their congratula
tions.
'

A Life And Death Fight.
Mr. W. A. Hiiies or Manchester, la..
i writing of his almost miraculous escape
1 from death, savs: ''Sxposttre after mess

FREE PATTERN

Eb*r 'own mectiooto **«r7 ratwonber. B«*utiful eelar*d lltbograpbed plate* *nd UluttiMtiom. Original,
*Utt, u-tuito. eiquiiite and itrtctij up-io-daudeaignt.

Mt-CALLS£>
MAGAZINEr
DrMttitktu MonomLM, fancy work, houacbotd blnu,
ihorl •tortea. ourrenl loplct. etc. Bobaerjbo today.
Only&0o.yaarl7. Lady ipUl wanted,. Baud lor Unas.

Coverts, Whipcords, HerringFor ladles, tnlawt, fftrii uid little children. That cer
tain •tyllan '• chic " SflVct not.attnined bf the aw of aey
other natlaraa. Hava no equal for style and perfect at

New Oxford Shades.
Every Fashionable Fabrio properly
represented in garments that are
built for SERVICE ai well as
STYLE.
Our Prices Always Moderate.
Our Goods Always Reliable. Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bieycles, Blankets of ail
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest In the world, at. bottom prices.

New Repository.

S. Crawford, Oakham.
THE WARE-PRATT CO., Wm.
lyn
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

The State mutual Building,
WORCESTER.

FIRE IMMUNE

Sole Agents for Punlap's Hats.

Of Every Description.

IF YOU ARE COINC

Insures Blocks, Dwelling*. Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture ami Merchandise of nil kinds, at the

WESt

Lowest Possible Hates.
Residence, Summer .Street,
•
North Brookfield, Mass.

MS
CALL
-BAZAR. L
fATTERNS
EullT put twotber Ooly 10 and III jant. «»-«•■
Hlier floldln oc.rlye™i7 ell?»"dtown. «rbjmiui
lilt lor them. AbnolutelJ very latest up-to-dAte «/»•

THE McCALL COMPANY,

Itl.llC TT«.t lllk SlrMt, .... S>" T»rk Cltf, ■. I.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

the graadeat and faatert-Mllhig book ever published.

Pulpit Echoes
OR IITIKO TKIJTHH FOB WEAK ANB BMIT.
Containing Mr. HIKIIIVS bj« htmrai, wlli r.oll
TltfUuns storiM, Incident*, l'enoinl Fxpenunee*.ett, uhm

By J). L. Moody

»oii«i/.WllHme™pl<n>hUIJli7n'nlillftl>rHe».ellAS.F.
(JOSS, PiUtor of Mr. Moody'! CbiC«0 Chun:h for ATC y.ir-.
.nd .n Introduction b. Kr». l.yMAN ABBOTT. 1». It.
Bnndnew, illllljf ».W,*,»«I»U«™<«1. (Tj»l,0«lini, ,■
AUENTS WASTKIt-Men tnd Wom™.
fT-Stln
Immenie -» h»r»eit lime (or AaenU. Sand for term, to
A. II. WOUTULNUTON Ai CO., Uttrtferd. Conn.

PAKIKER,S„
HAIR BALSAM

(TleaEsef and bcautlfici the hair.
i'romotef a ltwuriant growth.
never Fslls to Restore Qrmy
Hatr to its Youthful Color.
Cunt n-rolp disMte-ft hair .ailing,
ffi:-,and al.oo st DrugffUH

wish to Travel Economically
Try the New

GO TO UAFFNEYS

TOURIST CAR LINE
Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
will leave Boston at 3.00 P. M., going
via Michigan Central Railroad to
Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
will leave Boston at 10.30 A, M.. and
3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railroad. Due in Chicago at U.00 P. M,,
there connecting with personally conducted excursions to California points.
Second-class tickets are accepted in these cars, and berths
are only $2.00 each.

YOU
WANT

. A. S. HANSON,

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

(irn. Passenger Agent.

^ Its induced M'lit.us luu£
which ;
I elided iu cnilHIimfttiuu. I It tit frequent j
hemorrhages and coughed tii^lit and j
I day. All tut- dot-lots laid I mUSt MHH!
'die. Tlii'ii I hi Kiin to use Dr. King's
j New iiist'overv tf,r Consumption, which
t completely etirt d me. I woujd not he
■ without it even il it c.st 86 lit) a hot lie.
j Htiiniretis have used it on my recommend-; AND
ation and ait nay it never 1'aiK It, cure
hrttat, chest, anti luttj/ ir'tnhic.." Regular Hhu-ficv si,d &] HO. Trial bottle* free
TO ORDER.
at A. W. rolanti'H irrttg hiore.
I
Sneaker (JlnaseH, 25 ceuttt.
Fur In free.
J. ll-o, tbe IY*-w Utitert,
Fleaset *1J tin; family. Four flavor: lemon.
orange, raspberry and atrawberry. At jour
North BrookBeld.
gro««ra, 1«eis- Try*. loriay.

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that--wearlike iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Ovcrgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Sojes.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF

Boston & Albany R. R.

aa

Ladies' and Misses' Tailor-made
Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts,
Waists and Gowns,

Ta.lor=made Suits Are Our Specialty.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

bone, Vicuna and all the

And

Spring Business

M. C. GAFFNEY,
20 Summer street,

North Brookfield

-A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
' USE SAPOLIO ! USE

PHONOGRAPHS

FRANK Gk WEBBER,
|

SAPOLIO

rime. Bouchard

Millinery Opening

Daniel Downey
Clothier, Hatter,

and Furnisher.

Spring Greeting.

People in This Town Use

Daniel^Downey,

BROOKFIELD.

day, calling on Mrs. Ell Fetch who Is
gtowly recovering from her recent severe
Illness.
—Thomas Atkinson, telegrapher, has
been filling a vacancy in Snpt. Sackett's
ofllce at Springfield, the past week.
—The Central street boys defeated the
boys of Mill street, at a game of basketball, Tuesday, by a score of 16 to 0
—Edward O'Neal was before Judge
Cottle on Wednesday for an assault, and
the case was continued till Saturday.
—Mrs. E. J. Howland and daughter,
Mrs. Lucius Bacon, of Spencer, visited
with Mrs. Levl Sherman, on Thursday.
—Andrew Leach Injured the ligaments
of his knee, Monday evening, while playing in a game of basket ball at Fiskdale.
—Miss Thersea Daley is expected home
this week, from the Northlleld Training
School for Christian workers, for a vacation.
—Mrs. W. II. Swallow is caring for
Mrs. L. F. Wood, at her home in Overthe-Rlver district. Mr. Swallow is quite
seriously 111.
—The millinery opening of M. A. Walsh
& Co., Crosby block, Central street, will
occur on Tuesday, Wednesday andThursdap, April 3-5.
—Rev. Mr. Blanehard will speak on the
local issues of the no-license campaign on
next Sunday morning at 10,45, at theCongregational church.

NO. 13.
North Brookfield News.

music. L. H. R. Gass gave notice of a
gift of 93000 from the Parks' estate to
be known as the "A, D. and F. E. Parks
PUBLISHED
Tbe No-Liconso Campaign.
fund," one-half of the Income to be used
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
for music, and the other half for the genAT
To
THE
VOTKBS Of NlUITtl BwiOKKIKI.D :
eral expenses of the church; the gift
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Journal Bloek, North Brookfield, Matt.
was accepted and L. H. R. Gass appointed j The no-llcense cominlttcs of this town
trustee of the fund which will come Into has been planning to close the campaign
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
of 1900 with a mass meeting in the tows
possession of tbe society July 1.
EDITOB AND FtoramoL
hall, next Sunday evening, to be addressed
—The social at the Congregational by Rev. James P. Tulte, who for so many
01.00 a Year in Advance,
church, Wednesday evening, was very years has rendered such valuable service
Single Coplca, S Cent*.
!argely_atteuded, and the salad supper, among us. Greatly to our regret, we
.
under the direction of Mrs. E. D. Good- have received from blm a letter, in which
AdrtrfW »U oornnuinicMlona to BBOOKTOUX
TIME!, Nortb Brookfleld. Mnea.
ell, was much enjoyed. There were cut he says, "It will be utterly Impossible for
' Orderrffor iubiortptlon, »dv«U.lii» or Jo*
flowers, home-made candles, and fancy me to go to North Brookfleld next Sunwork, »nd paymtnt for the aame, may ea aenl
ON
articles offered for «ale. The entertain- day, on account of a severe cold with
dureot to the main ofnea, or to our looal ageav
lira. 8. A. Flttl, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
ment was in charge of Mrs. Clara S. which I have suffered for the last six or
Vatand at POM Office aa Second Claaa Mattel
Thompaon. It represented striking scenes seven weeks, and which has affected
in English life, among the ladles of Cran- somewhat my bronchial tubes. My physiford, sixty years ago. Those taking part cian has forbidden me to go, and I must
were Mrs. Thompson, Misses Goodeli, obey. I am very sorry Indeed, for 1 bave
Phettepiace, Bacon, Randlett, Breed and looked forward with pleasurable anticipa< ii.ir.i. Directory*
Unitarian Church i-Rev. W. L. WnJsl
E. Irwin, not forgetting the faithful mas- tion to this meeting when I would again
pastor. Sunday uenioeB: 10.46 a. m.; Sunaa;
tiff. The ladies were dreased in the cos- greet the good citizens of North BrookSchool at 12.
St. Mary'n Catholic Church.
Sanaa;
tume of the olden days. The platform fleld, and help them as of old to keep
Bervicee: Low Masa, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass am
Sermon,1000; Sunday School,2.80p. m.; V
represented an English home, with fire- tbe curse of the optyi saloon from thetr
pers, 7.30 p. m.
place, mantel, etc. There was solo sing- beautiful town, but I have every conflM. E. Churchi—Rev. C. W. Delano, paetoi
Sunday services at 10.46 a- m. and 1 p. m. Soi
ing by Miss Charlotte Bacon accompanied ence that they will not be so foolish as to
School at noon. Young people's nieetfn;
HAS BEGUN WITH A RUSH. EVERYBODY IS day
at 5.48. Clans meeting Tuesday evening at 7."
by Mrs. C. S. Thompson; and there was a throw aside tbe happiness, peace and
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
duet by Misses Bessie and Hattie Albee on blessings that fourteen years of NoCongregational Churchi—Rev. E. B. Blai
chard,
pastor.
Residence.
Lincoln
Street.
Sui
BUYING IN PREPARATION FOR SPRING.
violin and piano. About $25 was taken License have brought them."
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. sunda;
School at noon. Y. V. S. C. E. Meeting,«.
in.
Owing to tbe difficulty of securing a
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to tl
—The last meeting of the Fortnightly substitute at this late hour, it seemed best
services and tbe hospitalities of this church!
Club for this season was held Monday to give up the proposed rally next Sunday
All seats tree at tbe evening service.
evening, March 26, In the high school evening, and to rely for further public utWhenever you'are ready to buy call at RICHARD HEALEY'S. You
Brookllelu Poit-Offlc«.
building. About fifty persons were pres- terance on whatever words may be spoken
do yourself an injustice if you do not. As tbe LONGEST ESTABLISHED,
I —Cards have been received announcing
ent and the following program was given by the pastors of the town at their regular
ihe
marriage
of
Bird
Belle
Lemonde
and
MAILS CLOSE.
THE MOST RELIABLE AND THE MOST SATISFACTION-GIVING
by the members of the school:—music by services on the coming Sabbath. We do
for ihe West—7.00,8.30,11.60a.m.. and4 50 p
Mortimer Howard Paine, at East the Misses Albee; essay on the,works of this with the greater confidence iu view
For ihe East— 8.80, a. m , 12.00 m. and 4 50 p.
CLOAK STORE, we are known all «ver Central Massachusetts.
Srookflield, Wednesday evening.
HAILS ABBIVB.
Lowell, by Miss Emma Phettepiace; the of the earnest and weighty words which
OUR STOCK IS THE LARGEST AND FINEST TO BE FOUND From the Enst-7.30 a m , 12.30 p. m , 5 30 p in.
—The Evangelical Congregational First Snowfall, by Miss Lillian Bemls: ; have been already uttered, and also because
From the West—9 a m., 12 30 and 5.30 p. m.
church will hold its annual parish meet- The Present Crisis, by Miss Leta Weston ; I of the favorable showing of the careful
IN THE STATE, and you may be sure when yon purchase that you arc
West mail Koing out at 11.50 a: m, is not loci
for Massachusetts except for Spriugfieli tag next Tuesday evening, at 7.30 o'clock, recitations, June, Miss Bessie Albee, canvass of the town which Is being made.
Northampton
and
Pitsflehl.
receiving tbe full value for your money.
for the transaction of Its usual business. Winter, Miss Alice Gerald; piano solo by I In view of the latest and most reliable
E. I). GOODKLI., Postmaster.
.Tan. 2nd 1900.
I —Rev. C. W. Delano will preach his Miss Alice Smith; Story of the Holy Grail j Information In our possession, we feel
Closing sermon at the M. E. church, next .written by Miss Alice Gerald and read by I confident that we shaU equal and perhaps
Sunday morning before leaving for Con Miss S. Helen Prouty; Sir Galahad by I surpass the "No" majority of last year,
Notes About Town.
ferenee which meets In Fltchburg, Apr. 4 Miss Addle Atherton; Virginia by Miss ! which was 77. In order to do this, it is
A cordial invitation is extended to all the ladies of Worcester county
—Miss Cora Hardy left on Friday for Parkhurst; song, "High School Bells;" ; needful that every possible "No" vote be
—H. E. Cuttle is sick with the grip. I
Boston, to work for two weeks In the debate, resolved, the Hay-Pauncefote brought to the polls. We therefore urge
to visit the store whenever In the city.
—AH of.the schools begin next Monday.
ofllce of C. H. Moulton & Co., in the place Treaty should be ratified without amend- | every opponent of the open saloon In onr
—Uev. Mr. Walsh was in Boston m •if some »ne who Is out ou account of ment, affirmative, G. F. Miller, J. L. Gil- midst to be sure to do three things i—
Tuesday.
bert; negative, A. W. Gilbert, L. Daley. I first, vote; second, vote early, and save
mttnesa.
I your committee anxiety and the use of
—T. F. Duubur was in town the fti'-\
—Col. Frank Maynard, of Nashua, N. The judges'chosen were Mr. Gldley, Rev.
I messengers *, third, mark your cross
of the "week.
I: , made a short visit here the first of the E. B. Blanehard and Mrs. Levl Sherman,
1 against "No" before yon vote for town
—The tiigli hcli.ioi closes Friday for
vieek. His wife is assisting In'caring for ■and thetr decision was made In favor of
I officers, and do not by accident leave a
week's vacation.
i,:r aged mother, Mrs. T. A. Stone, on the negative by a vote of two against one.
■ blank. Carriages will be In readiness for
— Miss Minnie Sprague has gone Q Main street.
: and who may Indicate a desire to b brought
Roll of Honor.
Providence,
H.
1.
—On
Monday
next
comes
the
annual
68 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
, to the polls.
512 Main St., Worcester.
—The Ladles Aid met with Mrs. C. '. town meeting with election of all the
In behalf of the Committee,
lyl
The
following
is
a
list
of
pupils
In
the
usual otllcers and the transaction of the
Vizard on Thursday.
JOHN L. SKWAI.I., Chilrman.
common
schools
of
Brookfleld
who
have
—Mrs. Wm. D. Mullet visited In business called for under a warrant which not been absent, tardy or dismissed during
contains 30 articles.
Worcester last week.
At Worcester Theatres.
the term ending Mar. 2, 1000. Figures
—The ladies will serve their annual placed after a name indicate the number
—Miss Zelia Merritt lias an ICaster Illy
town
meeting
dinner
In
the
L'nitiarlan
l'AHK TIIEATltK.
wi.-hv- to announce that her
in bloom that fs a beauty.
of consecutive times this honor lias been
vestry, Monday Apr. 2, consisting of
j The principal feature of the big vandegained.
—There are 742 names on the voting
oysters escalloped and stewed, baked beans
Grades Vlll and IX. Norman O. Brig- ; ville bill to be presented at the 1'ark
list, with 72 womeu's names.
doughnuts, pies, etc. Admission 25c.
ham 1, George M. Donahue 2, Guy E, ' theatre, Worcester, the week of April 2,
—Miss Bertha Irwin, of North Brook—Let every voter do his full duty on Moulton I.
JKNNIK L. Inwis, Teacher. I will be a moving picture of the Worcester
Held, is visiting relatives here.
Monday. The town may be placed In the
Grades VI and VII. Rose Daley I, i tire department, including the police pa—M'ss Josephine Weston attended the no-license column this year, and the open
| trol and ambulance, running at full speed.
William O'Brien 1.
lecture at Warren, Friday night.
saloon banWbed, If the friends of temperFlUXCKS J, AMSIIKN, Teacher. I Five other new pictures will be presented
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL
—Everett I,. Irwiu Is home from ance simply do their full duty on Monday.
Upper I'odunk. Frances Underwood 1. j by Paley's kalateehnoscope. Tbe picture
Ooehltuate for his spring vacation.
M. FI.ORKNII: ADAMS, Teacher. I of the Boston store employees will he re— Josephine, wife of Alvin Hyde, died
s.-.u r forget to call If you want to flee one ot
—Robert X. Fullager and family will early Thursday morning, after a few
Lower Podunk. Abbie E. Fisher 1, I (..-lined. Seymour and Dupree will present
.,.o prettiest mtlltnory openings between
Worcester and Sprlnglleld.
4B
soon leave for their home In Vork state. weeks' illness, aged 00 years. Further Alfred M. Taft 1, Mabel It. Taft 2, Wil- the greatest acrobatic comedy novelty ou
Btore removed to Main street, next loOfyatM
the vaudeville stage. Flurette and Gard—E. S. Ward of Harvard Medical school notice next week. The funeral will be liam W. Taft 1.
Honee. Cars pass the door.
To our many.friends weextem! our
LKAII BKLI.K VAIIXHV, Teacher. ner will be seen in Joe Hart's popular
will be at home for Sunday and Monday, attended Saturday at the luitariau
thanks for tlieir generous patronage
sketch, "An Eventful Day." The four
Rice Cornar. Alfred Baggott 1.
Madame Bouchard,
—Mrs. W. F. House left for Xew York, church, at 2 p. induring tbe past season.. In our deANNIE E. MITOHKU., Teacher. Wilsons are clever singers, dancers and
— All are invited to the no-llcense rally
'lw|l
BAST BROOKFIELD.
sire to secure its continuance, *e bave Saturday, on business, returning on TuesOver tbe-River. Elsie K. Bemis 1, comedians. Bim Bom Burr trio present
at the East Hrooklleld Baptist church,on
spared no effort in the selection of day.
Ruth
C. Bemls 1, Agnes M. (iadalre 1, a great comedy musical act. ('• W. Littlenext
Sunday
evening,
under
the
auspices
our Spring Stock, lo meet and satisfy
—Mrs. Frank Heed f North BrookLeon E. Gadaire 2, Eddie I.. Morse I, Held is a clever mimic. The three Rossis
of
the
W.
C.
T.
V,
Address
by
George
tbe best judgment of economical Held visited Miss Kt!
Henshaw this
will present a.grotesque acrobatic act,
buyers. The marked increase in our week.
W. Roberts, ex-saloon keeper of Butte, Florence Mulvey 1, John J. Mulvey 8, and orlolf and Hale will present a clever
Ralph
F.
Rice
2.
sales from year to year is the best
—Mrs. II elen H. Hu II of Worcester, Montana, at 7 o'clock.
M.UMiK E. EATON, Teacher. illustrated singing act. The usual dally
evidence of the confidence the people
visited Mrs . A. M. Keller the llrst of lire I —Rev. Mr. Child of East Brooktleld
ALICE It. l'uot rv, Assistant math s will I"- given. Best orchestra
have in this store and its methods.
preached
at
the
Congregational
church,
week.
t'. P. Blanehard School, Grade V. Nel- Beats, -.'■'' cents.
clearly demonstrating that good val— Miss .Tenuie 1 Holmes is caring f^r ! last Sumlay,text from Matt. 14 :1K, Christ's lie Clancey 8, Edith McKinst'ry 2. Rayl.llTHUOl-'s OPERA liotsi:.
ues, low prices and honest dealing
words,
"Bring
them
hither
to
me,"
our
a lady sick with pneumonia in North
mond Gerald 1, Mary Derrick 2.
never fail of success.
Worcester's favorite actress, Katharine
gifts.
Christ
can
bless
and
mutiply;
need
CAIHU.YN A. IIIWIN, Teacher- Rolur. and her clever company; will be
Our line of Men's Suits, so large Adams.
of more thoughts of him In all our lives
Grades III and IV. Kihel Cottle 2, the attraction at I.othrops opera house
and varied in checks, stripes, mix—Mr. Sam Irwin anil daughter Bertha,
in help and In dally life.
Mabel Rouse 2, Fred Haynes 1.
tures, black, blue and fancy chev- have been visiting at Mr. Henry I rwiu's
the week of April. 2. The repertoire of
— The subject at the First church on
IIATTIF. E. BK.MIS Teachi
iots and newest Oxford mixtures, til is week.
pla.\ s will be as follows: Monday and
Sunday
morning
will
be
"The
book
of
Grades II and III. Ernest t. Bean
$5.00 to $20.(10.
Tuesday evening, ■■Shallwc Forgive Her;"
—Win. L. Mitchell has been appointedI
Rev.
Charles
M.
Sheldon,
'lu
His
Steps.^
Annie
E.
Delauey
2,
Mary
(
Young men, special attention has -administrator, of the estate of. Walter L.
Tuesday matinee, •■lionieo and Juliet:"
or
what
wtmW
Jesus
da.'"—Reference
Gilbert L. Walton I. - been given to you in Top Coats in
Weilnesdav and 'ftmrsttay evening, -'Tl"Miicliell.
V,
Teacher.
will
also
be
made
to
the
editorship
of
'.MlNXlK M. Mn.i All
coverts, whip cords and Oxford mixGreat[('lemenceau Case;" Thursday mati—The young lades will hold a sociable I "The Topeka Capital," for the week beGrade I. Henry Clancey :!, Frances
jtiWes, from $'>,00. to $18.00, The
nee, "Madame Sans Gene:" Friday and
TRADE MARK
in
the
rnitarian
vestry,
Thursday
evening,
I
ginning March 11th, by Rev. Mr. Sheldon. Delaney 2, Frank M. .lefts 1, Barbara I,
tkagUui, the latest fad. Ask for it.
Saturday evening. ■•Cexcl's Mine" Seats,
The application will be to local issues.
Our line of Children's Suits, 3 to April I'.MIi.
Loungway 2.
FOR 1NDIOESTION.
now on sale for the entire week. Best
CliililK It. FltKXill, Teacher.
1G years, was always strong, but this
—Mrf ('. T. Thompson attended the
—Master Albert Hubbs gave a party
Bereardt-foii, Mass., Sept. 11,1809.
orchestra seats at matinees, 2,1 cents.
COUA Giol.i:v. Assistant,
leetlng in Warren
year stronger than ever,$l .50 to $0 00. farmer*
"S.30" COMPANY,
►f.rv ^^
Tuesday, in honor of his fonrth birthday,
ghelnnrne Falls, Slass.
iTSSmm
VeBtee
Suits,
$1.00
to
$5.00,
with
Wednesday.
liodgkins
School,
Grammar.
Hoy
Bailframes
were
played
until
four
o'clock
Dear Sirs:—1 have suffered for years with
Robbed the Crave.
indigestion and nave tried doctor's medicine sailor and small collars. Two-piece
—Motorman Caldwcll will move Into when lunch was served, consisting of ey 8, Emma Barnard 2, Clarence 11.
and everything which 1 saw advertised, hut
A staitiing incident, of which Mr. lohn
nothing (.Horded me any relief. One after* Suits, $1.50 to $6.00, in checks and the house to be vacated by E. A. Collnirn sandwiches, cookies, cake, ice-cream and Davis 2, Elida Kingsblrry 2, Fred Kings- Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
noon several weeks ago f t-carted to drive to fancy mixtures.
Three-piece, short on Lincoln street.
narrated by him as follows: "1 was in a rao»l
lemonade. In the centre of tbe table was bury 2, Blanche Normandin 2.
tii'eenneld, hut sis obliged to turn back, I
was In such distress Un entering the house ipanl Suits, $4.00 to 88.00, in faney
M, H, PAINE, Teacher. dreadful condition. My skin was almost yel—Hev. Mr. Walsh will lecture in West a birthday cake adorned with four candles.
my mother suggested 1 (ry Ihe sample bottle I cheviots and worsteds. Sailor Suits,
2nd Intermediate. George F. Fletcher low, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con,-.f "3 3o" which had betu h-n at offl? boose.
Next in ttie way of amusement was a Jack
tinually in back and sides, no appetite—grad'i'ht. t)n-t (JOSS rHii-ved me and I secured an- I $1.50 to $8.00, in blue, green, brown, Brookfleld next Sunday evening on the
liorner pie." Those present were tirade 10, Walter II. Fletcher 11, Edith O'Neal 2. ually growing weaker day bv day. Three
other bottle at Whin's Phsrmiiey in lireonno-license
question.
lisld, and since taking that I am glad to B&| I I and grey scr^e.
phvsicians had given me up.
Fortunately a
Earl Mack 2, Roy Mack 8,
inive bad no further trouble. | citnnn! say
—Mrs. Adkins Is caring for Mrs. John Brooking*, Helen, Charlotte and Marion
In our Furnishing Department you
MvilA A. Ilmuis, Teacher. friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters;' and
enough in its imiii-e, as 1 have nftered tor
Blancbard, Louisa Mulcahy, Bessie Healy,
to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle
I will find a line of Hats, Neckwear, Froutj who is still quite sick at her home
years,
\onrs very truly,
1st. Intermediate. Agues Balcom 2, made a decided improvement.
Marjorie Withington, Henry and Stuart
Mas. E, .1, AL1.RI0H. I Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, etc., unsur- In (Iver-the lllver district.
1 continued
Butterwortb, Earl Atkinson. Ernest Bean Victoria Gaudette 2, Walter Normandin I, their use for three weeks, and am now a well
! passed ill Wore ster.
5Cc and #1.00 per bottle.
— Mr. anil Mrs. p. A. Wilier of Albany,
man. I know they saved my life, and robbed
Virginia Ouilettc ", Henry Reynolds 2.
and
Raymond
Howe.
You are cordially invited to call. N. V. have been visiting Mrs. I.. A. Gil.'•llberm run
Will be mailed to any iiddr
Fi.oiii-.Ni r. L. STOODAIII), Teacher. the grave of another victim." No one should
— The I nitarian Cong, church held its
idptOl «l IK).
I Bring your best judgment with you, bert, a sister of Mr. Witter.
fail to try them.
Only 50c per bottle at A.
ada or the United States, on
2nd
Primary,
l.ora Barnard 2, Henry
annual parish meeting Tuesday evening.
W. Poland') drug store.
5
I the rest we will leave to your inciina—Mrs. V.. .1. Moultim's sons, Roy and
Coulter
1,
Fred
Cheighe
1.
Benjamin
3-30 COMPANY,
A. F. Butterworth was moderator. The
Ltion.
Charlie, are visiting in Boston.
Coulter
1.
Alfred
Gaudette
1.
Albert
Gau-Mn»y Nc-iiool chUilren .... ttlekly.
reports of the year were read and acceptSliellMiriM' Palls,
Mans
—The Passion Play will be given in ed. W. B. Cook was chosen clerk i Henry dette I, I lysses Normandin 1.
Mother Gray'* Sweet Powders fur Ctiil.ir'11,
asoil
by Mother lO-uv, a nurse hi Children'*
MAUEI.
E.
BASSISTKH,
Teacher.
St. Mary's church, next Sunday evening, Richardson, L. H. R. Gass and J. A, FarkHome, New York, brunts up Colds iu U hours,
1st Primary. Charles Fletcher 2.
euro Fevei1sliue«, Heailat'lio. stnulaeti Trou1 at S o'clock. Admission !S cents.
LOST.
lmrst, prudential committee; E. B. rbettebles, Teething tllaimlcrs, anil Deatroya Worm-.
NINA L. GI.EISON, Teacher.
A Gold ttini*. The finder will be rewarded
At all druggists, 'lie. Sample mailed FKhE.
1522 Main St., Worcester, Mass. | —Mrs, W. H. rpham ami Mrs, King of place, collector and treasurer. The pru- W. A. lluvr, Supt.
by returning t»
JOHN B. H'.IIHS,
Address, Allen S. ulnistid. l.elioy, N. Y.
3wll
BrrtokQeld.
East Brookfleld was in town last Batnr- dential committee will have charge of the

Brookfield Times,

A Cordial Invitation

Mrs. John Sieard Is dangerouslyill at her borne on Main street.

IELD TIMES.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Foster, Cor. Norwich St., Worcester, Mass.

Miss Bird B. Lemonde has recovered from her recent illness.

BROO

J

Publir^LJbrary UanOO
1

Annual Town Meeting, April 2,1900, Copy of Official Ballot.

NICE VERMONT
TER, 28 Cents.

To Vote for a Person, Mark a Cross, X, in the Square at the Right of the Name.
TOWN CLEKK, for One Year.
~GBO. R. HAMANT,
—

Mark ONE.
- Citizens I

SELECTMEN, for One Year.
FRED M. ASHBY, —-"
EDWARD A. BATCHELLER,
EDWARD DONNELLY,
CHARLES H. EDGERTON,
OLIVER L. RICE!

Mark THREE.
Citizens
Citizens
Nom. Paper
Citizens
Nom. Paper

ASSESSORS, for One Year.
JOSIAH C. CONVERSE,
JOHN B. DEWING,
MICHAEL C. GAFFNEY,
JAMES AVHITTEMORE,

t

CEMETERy COMMISSIONER, for One Year.
Mark ONE.
OLIVER J. CHURCHILL,
Citizens
NAT. H. FOSTER,
Nom. Paper

Mark THREE.
Citizens j
Citizens
Citizens
Nom. Paper

0VER8EER8 OF POOR, for One Year.
ARTHUR C. BLISS,
HENRY RONDEAU,
WILLIAM WALSH,

Mark THREE.
Citizens |
Citizens
Citizens

SCHOOL COMMITTEE, for Three Years.
L. EMERSON BARNEST^
TREASURER, for One Year.
GEO. R. HAMANT,

EMMON B. CORBIN,
WILDER E. DEANE7
Citizens |
FREEMAN R. DOANE^
- Citizens |
EDWARD J. DUNPHY,
Citizens I
HENRY HATCH,
Citizens
HARLAN B. HOWE,—
■ Citizens
HENRY H. IVERS,
Citizens
JOHN MATTOON,
- Citizens
ALEXANDER PARMENTER, -— Nom. Paper
JOHN STONE,
Citizens
ARNOLD F. WALLACE,
JNom. Paper

Mark ONE.
Citizens I
Mark ONE.
Citizens

COLLECTOR, for One Year.
LUCIUS S. WOODIS, JR.,

Crockery and Glassware.

SEWING MACHINES

Summer Street,

A LABGE LINE Or

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Mark ONE.
__ Citizens

£ It is Strictly Cream Tartar
and Soda.

Squash,
Corn,
Tomatoes,
Salmon,
Succotash,
Clam Chowder,

MILLINERY!
Harrow

tills

reason

It is economical, for you

York City, S, I.

as much and get good results.
Canyon afford to use any.
other ? Try one box and you

E. D. BATCHELLER, will always call it a necessity
thereafter.
Sold only by

WOOD,
Kither in Four Foot Lengths or Saw-

other

ments

Agricultural

manufactured

j

u n u k,
,j
9f^r„ra DO w ?, „ r„f'' '

Impleby

| A tin ma Block.

WILLIAM F. FULIA'M.

Patterns

'"'(.LEO

Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
Kortii Brookfleld

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
I examine and fit your eyes by the tame
methods as are used by the leading eye innrmiu-ies. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 8to 12 a. m., 2 to A p. m.

P. BARTLETT,

' DEISTTIST,

• West Brookfleld;
C S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST

EAB, NOSE, THEOAT, LUNGS,

Contracting Mason,

NOW IS THE TIME

SOUTH BROOKFIELD,

0mu83U

I>I11M«>1 llilM.

Sawing and Grinding.

MASS

HavWid^ed a 40 B. P. engine « (ftables
111. to do Wtwrajj a^id erl»«ffcF«lirUniea
All kind. oro,5ln and r«ff5^fl
-_.id. Ous.
torn solicited*.
.). C. RARR A SONS,
.few llralntreo.

Do you eat ? Would you
like to reduce the quantity or
the cost, without depriving
the eyetem of its necessary
nourishment. Our meats are
the best to-be had, and they
are sold the lowest in town,
for cash only,.

BUY YOUR COAL.
OF

7X. H. FOSTER.

ru B-ei-iELo p^.«^¥rS.VkSB;l,^^ao5?S^
Office boors: 7 to 8.S0 a, m.; 1 to ;3 and 7 to
J- -™.u,|
Jaoketa,
u.JMO
oapeB BUU
and VHJ9M
cloaks
HI!
mado or reGood work, at prlcaa at reasonable aa day.
Mini
In oil
Q..fl
.
i.-^""' "* *v
uf..„.i
0,30 p. m. Nijfht calls at residence.
'26tf
modeled.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
elsewhere.
a,f
36U.-1W»«l. L. L. COFFEE.
Offli-e with A. W. Bartlett * 8oa.

53

NEWI

Wrappers, Ginghams, Percales, Allover Laces, Neckwear, Pulley
Belts, Petticoats.
BRAINERD H. SMITHS.

IK

WHEELER k WILSON

TO PRINTERS.

To make room for new machinery we offer
for sale a H»15 Gordon jobber, in good run.
n
All orden tor stove wood or tour toot wdod atng order. Price very low for cash. A good
may be left at the atore ot H. G. King 4 Co., Mo. chance tor somebody.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may bo paid
It you need men ft preaa, write us.
•ttboaainephMe. JOEL M, KINOSBUBV,
THE JOURNAL,
" a *
*0, TiKOIlKFIKI,])
North Drenkfleld, MaM.

Stove Wood.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.

Painting, Paper Hanging,

c.

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.

TO

M.1H STREET,
,

lirookfleld.

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, riasa.
Horns: 2 80P. M., to800 I*. M.
Maugprlcht DeuUohe. On Pule Kranlais.

T\ L. MBLVIN.

Worth Brookflrld,
TT

Wheeler & Conwaj Block,

Town n0»u Aloei,

Dnrlh

cations In Stocks

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

oCUl'srg
ORDI n S

FRANK a. WEBBER,

s

and, Publl-

Ophthalmic Optician,

TO o It I-1 It.
Speaker Glasaei, 25 cents
Put In free.

chandise Dealers,

SHIRT WAISTS, WRAP-

Hulterick

NEW!

by Misses Newman and Bemis, Temarks Pertinent Comments on Town Sal- 8r., Rev.J. J. HcHlr of Gloucester, Mrs.
Mary Maloney and Timothy Maloney
ariea by a Citizen.
by Rev. Mr. Sewall, vocal music by Mrs.
of Holyoke, Kate Welch and Timothy
Chesley, Mrs. Corbln and Mrs. Woodls.
North Brookfleld Hranfre, No. 188,
The bearers were
PATBOn OF irtl«BAS««T.
Mil EDITOR :—The warrant for the an- Welch of Gloucester.
—Mrs. W. B. Gleaaon will, on Monday,
Regular meetings in Grange hall, first and
resume her position in the cloak and suit nual town meeting is posted and contains D. J. Mahoney, W. O'Brien, James
third Thursday evenings of each month.
Cuddlhy, John Finnucan, James Grady
Patrons always welcome. department of J.C. Mclnnes, at Worces- twenty-three articles of more or less pub11. E. CUHMING8, W. M.
and T. Maloney of Holyoke.
Requiem
ter, and will be glad to Bee all her former lic Interest. After the choice of moderaMwifiH MCCARTHY, Secy.
high mass was said by llev. Fr. Phelan,
tor
it
has
been
our
usual
custom
to
take
patrons.
Pre. Public library and Beading Room.
and prayers at the grave by Rev. Fr.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
—Mr. Kurhank will give his second lec- np tbe article relating to the choice of all
Healy.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
town
officers
for
the
ensuing
year.
But
ATture on "Macbeth" Thursday evening,
there
is
quite
a
general
expression
this
April 5, at 7.30 o'clock, in the chapel of
Our High Sehool.
Mail Arrangements sit North Brookfleld
year
that
it
would
be
more
business-like
Memorial church. The dates of tbe rePost Office.
«t*ILS one TO AHBm.
maining lectures will be Thursday, April to first hear the reports of our town offiThe citizens of North Brookfleld are
from the Kat^M a. M.; 1.07, 5.40 p. H.
cers for the past year, and act thereon, very generous In appropriating money for
12. and Wednesday, April 18.
From thl Wat— 7.S6, 9.40 A. ■.; 1.07 r. K.
MAILS CLOS8.
before re-electing them for another year. the support of its public schools. Bat in
Town Meeting, Next Monday.
WANTS.
—The JOURNAL was misinformed In reFor the gajt-ljm. 11 JO A. M.; 4.10, 0.40 F. H.
Certainly no officer desires a re-election, common with the citizens of many towns
Worooeter only. 4.80 P.M.
gard to the school vacation last week.
For the W-t-tM, 7.» i. M. I 4.10,6.40 r. u.
(and none should be re-elected), who can- In this state as well as in others, their inOn the opposite page we give in full a WANTED—Competent irlrl fbrgmera! boon(ieneral delivery widow open from 6.30 ana All schools except Dist, So. 7 will rework in a family of adult.. Permanent
g p. m., except Sundays and holiday, and
not give a satisfactory account of his last terest seems to stop when the money is copy of the official ballot to be used at
place and good wastes address
sume their regular sesafons next week.
when distributing or patting up mail.
year's stewardship. So this year let us appropriated, Few Indeed are the citizens tbe town meeting next Monday, in order
1»
BOX «a, North Brookfleld.
MONEY ORDBB DBPAHTHBHT open from 8 a.
The school in Diet. No. 8 will be discongo about our business more carefully. whom we see within the walls of the that voters may study it carefully, and
Cfits. F, MAXWELL, Postmaster.
tinued and the scholars transported to
WANTED.—An
able
and willing girl to «o
First hear the reports, then appropriate school buildings. Excepting the Superin- choose their candidates before going to
Feb. 10,1809.
genera) housework in a private family.
this town on the electric cars.
IwU* Inquire at POLAND'S I'll IBM ACT.
our money for the different boards, and tendent and members of tbe School Com- the polls.
Miss Marcla Sibley entertained 35 of
NORTH BBOOKFIELD RAILROAD her little friends last Saturday at the last of all elect the proper officers to look mittee, the high sehool has received a For selectman It is a choice of three
FOB SALE.
after the town's Interest and see that the visit from only one male citizen over 25 out of five, Messrs. Donnelly and Klce
Commencing Sunday, NOT. 10, 1809.
home of her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. money is wisely expended. There appear
years of age since the beginning of the having been added by nomination papers. FIB SALE OK TO LEASE to a respoailbta
Frank E. Sibley on Grove street, the oc- to be two articles (6 and 23), that might
7 5U 12051425
Leav. North Brookfleld,
party, ray farm of it acre, in District No. 8.
present school year. I believe it would James Whlttemore Is a new candidate
11154S.1
8C5'-"
Three good siaed hen coops, and good baiklArrive East Brooktletd,
casion being her 9th birthday. The after- have been combined, as both relate to salLeave East Brookfleld,
920 1255518
be to the mutual advantage of citizens, for assessor, and Charles E. Rice for ing. on the place, with fruit trees and never
noon was pleasantly spent in playing ary or remuneration for our town officers.
failing
water.
9!i; 071640
Arrive North Brooktlelil,
parents, pupils and teachers if the Interest, highway surveyor. Mr. Rice wishes it
1!
PETER OARTIEB.
games and Other pastimes after which
This year there are some signs of a which I think really exists, were shown understood that he is not running in the
Express Time Table.
refreshments were served.
reduction being Insisted upon all along the In more frequent visits to our publie Interest of Mr. Addlson C. Foster, as has FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE »OR BALB
Express Leave, for tbe East at 8.00 am 11.05,
In tbe center of the to wa or New Bralntree
4,S5j>.
—The drama given at the town hall on line. Those who have investigated the schools, Including the high school.
been reported, but on his own account, tbe place occupied for a number of year, few
Bxprees Leaves for the West at 6.5 a.m.. 18.10
1 rank O. Hall. Three bouse, and laud enomgk
the 16th last., was one of the best of the matter appear satisfied that we are paying
and
that
if
be
Is
elected
he
will
not
buy
4.M p. Certain questions which have been askto keep three cows and a hone. Inquire ot
ExpresB Arrrlves trom the East at 7.82 a. m„ season, and excelled previous presentaJ. THOMAS WKllst,
more than our neighbors, and that too in ed me within a few weeks by prominent teams but hire town teams to do the work
1.07,11.40 p. in.
!
twll
New Bralntree. MaM.
Express Arrive, from the West at 9.81 a. m. tions by the young people of St. Joseph's towns far larger than our own, where
on
the
roads.
For
constables
several
of
citizens in the village have shown me
1.07 and 6.40 p.m.
Express IMUI be dellverd at office at least church. All the parts were well taken more time and care are required to look that there is a lack of information con- the old and tried men have been added to FIR SALE.—Eleven acre, tillage land taetf
situated 11-2 miles trom village, bounds
one-half hour before advertised time of leavand gave universal satisfaction. TIM after the public affairs. Some of our cerning our high school In the minds of the list nominated at the caucus.
on three sides by town road. Term, reaasat.
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
A. D. PARKMAN.
work of coaching was done by Mr. M. C. boards are much more expensive than many of tbe people of this town. It is
Don't forget the vote on the license able. tHayi
St. *oaeph's Catholic Church 1 —Sunday Gaffney, who has won much credit in this they should be, If reports are true, and my purpose in this article to give some question at the bottom of the ballot.
service.: Masses at 8 00, 9.16 and 1030 ft, m. line.
TJOtt 8A LE.-Two Hen Hoime., one 8xU f.et
reduction in their pay should be made, facts relative to this school, hoping thereThe town reports will be ready for dis- X
Sunday School at 1,48 p. m. Vesper services
and one 6x16 feet.
at 8 p. m. Seat, are free to stranger.. All
19
MRS. MAGGIE M. riSHER.
for It goes without saying that with taxes by to incite the people to a more active in- tribution at the store of A. W. Poland to—The
Loyal
Circle
of
King's
Daughters
are welcome.
night, or early Saturday morning. The FIR BALE OR TO RENT.—The farm of tbe
Will hold their next quarterly meeting on at 423.00 on a thousand we should have terest In our work.
late Maniu Bergen, known is tbe John S. C.
Tuesday, April 2. Meeting for work our interests managed with the utmost
The high school occupies three rooms Selectmen and other town officers are Smith
place. In North Brookfleld, comainflig
NORTH BBOOKFIELD.
from two to four, at which time tbe regu- economy possible. In view of the fact in on the second floor and three on the third specially desirous that these reports may 60 acres—20 in wood, balance in pasture aasl
mowing. Good-hoaae of seven rooms, ««*.
lar business meeting will be held, which the last ten years nearly all working people floor of the, brick school-building on be carefully examined.
barn, will be sold at private tale on eur
—If yon Want reUftbleTegninr stock In
Apply to J. S. 0. SMITH, 81 Summer
Polls will be open at 8 a. m. and may be terms.
will Include the quarterly reports. In the In town, especially in the factory, have Grove street. The rooms on the second
HI., No. BrookUeld, Or THOMAS MULVKT,
window shades Uurrill has them.
bad
their
wages
reduced
several
times,
closed
at
two.
The
principal
Interest
Brookfleld.
evening commencing at seven o'clock
floor arc the main study room with seats
—J. Henry Downey of Bdgton Is visitr there will be a sale consisting of ice cream, it woukf seem to require more than ordlfor 81 pupils and tbe recitation rooms of centers in the vote for Selectmen and FARM FOR SALE.-The Lane farm, situated
iiig at his home In North Brookfleld.
cake and home made candy at the chapel dary argument to convince tbem that In- the two assistants!
three-fourth, of a mile ea»t of the centre Of
Tbe rooms on the that for license.
New Bralntree. Contain, about 100. acre. a.
—MlsB Lucy Gammell Will entertain tbe of the First church. A short entertain- creasing our appropriations for town third floor are a drawing room, a physical
land, with good boose and modern new barm.
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at hoiuje,
Mause club Wednesday afternoon, Apr. 4. ment, consisting of both vocal and Instru- officers from $1,500 in 1890 to $1,800 in laboratory, fitted up in tbe summer of 1898
Death of Mrs. Ware.
and one of tbe best dairy (arms, tinder a blgk
state of cultivation, inquire o!
—Another invoice of Bates' rheumatic mental music, will be provided. Will all 1899, was either wise or necessary. There and a chemical laboratory, which was
MRS. S. LANE, on the premises, or
cure has been received at W. B. Qleason's. friends interested In the work of the Is a report that even $1,800 for town added to our equipment during the paat
CHARLES A. ULEASON. Executor.
Mrs. Myra, wife of Chas. A. Ware,
officers has not been enough, and that it summer. We are supplied with some
order
keep
in
mind
the
opportunity
to
—Rev. S. I). Gammell preached for
died at her home SI Chestnut St., Marlhas been overrun and passed the 82',000 apparatus and appliances for the use of
REBIIIESCK H>K Nal.K.
help
forward
a
good
work,
and
the
memHev. Mr. Gordon In Westfleld, last San'boro, at 12.30 p. m. Tuesday the 20th,
The residence of the late Mrs. E.nny Iff.
bers please remember their Easter thank mark. The town report will, of course, the classes in the sciences and in drawday.
after a two weeks illness. Mrs. Ware Earle, on Winter street, North Brookfleld, is
tell, and It is hoped the advanced report ing, though additions must constantly be
for sale. Possession given at onee. Tbeplaoo
offering.
had
been
sick
with
tonsllltis
and
erysipelas
consists of 1-2 acre of land, with a good supplv
—The salad gnpper at the Memorial
An important change has been made is not true. Last year it was $1,934 we made to keep this work up to tbe standard but her death, which was quite sudden, of fruit, two wells or excellent spring vrater,
church, Tuesday evening, was a fine sucand a two story bouse containing eight roo.se
paid, against $1,800 appropriated, while set for us by other schools. Tbe high
in
the
money
order
methods
at
the
post
was due to heart trouble. She was 55 with basement and attic; bouse supplied with
cess.
Spencer managed her affairs for tbe same school has a small library mostly supplied
town water. The house has recently beam
office, which will be for the benefit of the
years old and went to Marlboro from shingled and is in excellent condition.
—John' McCarthy and Daniel Howard
time and on the same amount appropriated by its friends; additions to this would be
Apply to John B. Dewing, Nortb Brookfleld.
public. Heretofore postal money orders
Spencer, six years ago. She was an atwill represent tbe Foresters at the state
D. M. EARLE, Executor.
and had $217.50 left to place on the right gratefully received. •
have only been payable at the office on
Worcester, Jan. 81,1800.
Slf
tendant at the Baptist church and was a
convention.
side of the ledger, as against our $134.00
Our
school
numbers
at
present
63
pupils
which they were drawn. Hereafter they
member ,of Mizpath chapter, Order of
—Dr. L. E. Dionne will remove bis will be paid at any first or second class on the wrong side. The town of Warren which is a smaller number than this town
the Eastern Star. She leaves besides her
TO RENT.
office April 4, to the Damon place op- office in tbe country. Anyone travelling appropriates $1,260 for town officers for ought to have. Tbis small total however
husband, who is foreman of the bottomthis year.
posite the depot.
is partly accounted by the size of the ing-room of the Diamond A factory, a TENEMENT of aix room, on Spring street.
can now purchase as many orders before
Apply to SUMNER HOLMES.
We have heard something of late about entering class, Tbe 68 pupils are divided
—Reserve a date for the "The Old starting as they please, drawn upon any
son, Robert E. Ware; a student at Brycattle
inspection.
From
reports
it
appears
Maid's Convention" in the near future at office, and cash them wherever and whenamong the different Glasses as follows i ant & Stratton's commercial school at TO RENT A small tenement over Miss
that our selectman, chosen at the speeial post-graduate, 1, seniors, 11, juniors, 20,
Haak.h'a Millinery Store.
the gymnasium.
ever they please, upon the journey, at any
Boston, two brothers, Norman E. Shedd,
election, has not been asleep, but in trying sophomores, 22, and freshmen, 9. Of the
—Rev. Mr. Sewall will preach next Sun- of the 964 money order ofSces of the first
Worcester, and Oscar Shedd, Custer, TO BENT —A cottage house of eight room..
to find a way to run the town business as total number 25 are boys and 38 are girls.
one half acre of land, connected with town
day morning npon the local issues of the or second class in the country, it being
Neb., five sisters, Mrs. John Myers, Browater, and one minute walk trom electric oar..
carefully as his own, he found that at
Three teachers are regularly employed ken Bow, Neb., Mrs. Thomas Vizard, For
only necessary to prove identity, arid preno-llccnae campaign
further particulars Inquire of
present there was something wrong, Just In the high school, the principal and the
2wl3*
W. J. DUBols, No. Brookfleld.
Brookfleld, Mrs. Joseph Wheelock and
—The Grand Army, with the W. R. C. sent them within the time limit of one how 1,186 head of swine, sheep, cows
two
asslsstants,
Miss
Bartlett
and
Miss
Mrs. William Anderson of North Brook- TO RENT.-Tenement of 5 rooms, with ample
and S. of V., had another pleasant soci- year from date of issue.
and cattle of all kinds at 15 cents each, Moffatt. Besides these instructors, the
sbed and fuel accommodations on same
—The Appleton Club's closing meeting
fleld, and Mrs. Henry Blodgett of Spen- aoor.
able at their ball, Thursday evening.
Ready May 1. Inquire of
the price paid for Inspection, together pupils have the services of the drawing
MRS. ALFRED BURRILL, Prospect Street.
was
enriched
with
papers
by
Miss
Florcer.
Mrs.
Ware
was
a
lady
of
many
—It Is reported that Mr. William H
1311
with slaughtered animals at 50 cents each, teacher, Miss Nellie M. Mahoney for 4
estimable qualities and her death will be
Holt is to remove to Providence next ence Stoddard on the literary men of should make those figures, he could not
hours eVery week, and of the music greatly regretted by all who knew her rpo LET—Basement at the corner of Mala
France; by Mrs. C. N. Perkins, on the
I and Central street.. For particulars in.
week, where he has secured business.
see.
1,186 head, as returned by the teacher, Miss Elizabeth Howard, for 45
WILLIAM O'BRIEN,
causes of French enmity toward England,
The funeral was Friday at 2 P. M. from quire of
assessors, would amount to $177.90, de- minutes once a week.
3wi2*
Fnre.t street, No. Brookfleld.
—On and after Mdnday Dr. T. J. Oarher
late
home.
Among
those
present
an admirable presentation of the subject,
ducting that from tbe amount paid for
ligan can be found at his new office on
Three courses of study are offered to were friends and relatives from Brook- THREE TKNEMKNTs.-on. down, and two
and Freuch composers and their works,
inepection, $638.00, would leave $420.10 the students. The Classical course fits
upstairs, reasonable terms—clear down low
.Summer street, nearly opposite tbe bank.
a tine essay by Miss Nellie Smith, read by
fleld, North Brookfleld, Spencer, Holliston rent. On South Main Street.
12
MARSHALL BARTLETT.
—Miss Kathryn Lawlor left on Wed- Mrs Foster. Stirring music was furn- for slaughtered animals and food inspec- pupils for most of the New England col- and Worcester".
Hev. L. B. Goodrich,
Just how mnch food inspection leges and includes all subjects required
nesday for Holyoke where she has secured ished by the Grand Army chorus. Officers tion.
conducted the devotional exercises and a TO LET.—An up stairs tenement of six room,
Main street, within two minutes walk of
a position us milliner with It. Houle & Co. were then chosen for the ensuing year. costs we don't know, but say §100. That for admission to any New England col- juartet rendered vocal selections.
After theon
postofflee. Also a furnished front room,
would leave $350 for slaughtered animals, lege. Graduates are admitted on the
2wl2
—.Hev. L. W. Snell will be present at the All of the old board declined further serthe religious exercises, the burial service up-staiis. Apply at this office.
or 700 head all told. The year previous, principal's certificate to the following colprayer meeting at tbe Memorial church vice and the following new list was unaniof the Eastern Star took place.
The TO 1jET,—Down-slairs tenement of five or
1898, there were 819 slaughtered animals leges :
Amherst, Bates, Boston Univ., body was placsd in Maplewood tomb.
six rooms.
MRS. J. F. TUCKER,
this evening, and preach aga'n next Sun- mously chosen: President, Charles N.
inspected, so the Increase of 381 head (the Brown's, Colby, Dartmouth ,Mt. Holyoke,
12
21 Spring Street, No. Brookfleld.
day.
The floral tributes Included designs from
Perkins; vice-president, Alfred W. Burdifference between 319 in 1898 and 700 in Smith, Trinity, Wellesley, University of
the Order of the Eastern Star and friends AN UP STAIR8 TENEMENT to let. Alls half
—A still alarm was responded to this rill; secretary, Miss Harriet B. Gooch; 1899), killed last year would certainly
half the farm with it, It desired.
Maine and University of Vermont. More of Mr. Ware employed In the Diamond A
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookdcfd.
afteruou,: by the extinguisher, on account executive committee, the officers, with prove we were not vegetarians—to say the
than
a
third
of
our
pupils
are
taking
the
factory.
of the burning of Fenton Lawlnr's chim- Miss Kate Gilbert and F. M. Ashby. It
least. It seems a little strange it should classical course.
HALL FOR RENT.—The tine hall over the
The
English-Latin
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 190».
was voted to hold the annual banquet
ney.
seem necessary to the authorities to send course inserts a modern language instead
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN
That Throbbing Headache.
B. DEWING or MB. GEORUE It. HAMANT. 8
—"Mrs. Bullheimer" chaperoned a party April II, at tbe Batcheller house, with an Inspector to inspect the live stock at 15
of
the
Greek
in
the
classical
and
the
EngWould quickly leave you, If you used THE tenement recently occunic I by F. W.
to Brookfleld last Friday evening to attend tickets at 50 cents each.
cents per head, then send the same man to lish course requires both French and GerDr. Klng'B New Life Pills. Thousands
HU1 in the Blaokraer house, Lower Village.
—At the annual meeting of the Union inspect the same animals when slaughtered
a minstrel show given by Brookfleld
of sufferers have proved their matchless Possession given Immediately, inquire of
man.
Cong'l parish Monday evening. Deacon at 50 cents per head, and give him $12.00
JOHN P. RANGER.
Ittf
<» range.
We cordially Invite Inspection of our merit for tick and nervous headaches.
—Have you a carpet sweeper In your Hiram Knight tendered bis resignation as per month to inspect them again when work In the high school at any and all They make pure blood and strong nerves UP-BTA1RS tenement in the King house, of
and
build
Up
your
health.
Easy
to
take.
6
rooms
on
one
floor
and
2
rooms
In
attic.
house? If not, why not, when they re- clerk and treasurer, after a long term of brought Into our markets. There Is evi- times. Courses of study and programs
tat t
Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM.
Try tbem. Only *6 cent*. Money back
duce household labor and discontent so faithful service. Albert W. Poland was dently something wrong; eltberour stock of the daily recitations will be furnished If not cured. Sold by A. W. Poland
cboaen his successor and duly sworn. owners have deceived the assessors or the
inch. At Bun-Ill's.
druggist.
6
upon application to the principal.
Sumner Holmes, C. L, Dickinson, Francis assessors have failed to do their duty and
CHARLES N. PKRKINS.
—The annual parish meeting of tbe first
Furniture, Books *nd Hemd*, all kinds
Batcheller, F. A. Smith and C. F. Max- count all there were, or the honorable
church will be held next Thursday evenMARRIED.
used In French CmhoUc (hunh fktr
well were chosen parish committee. C. board of selectmen have been buncoed.
ICotnmunlcated.j
ing. A special meeting will be held this
■■tic.
F. Maxwell and Sylvander Bothwell ar* So, Mr. Editor, for that and many other
The Tissot Pictures.
13
KORTH COMMON STJIEET.
evening at 8,30.
CROFT-STUTSON— At St. Louis, Marah it, in
to be the assessors, and C l,*. Dickinson, reasons let every citizen attend the annual
•t. Peter's Kplaoonal church, by tho Rav.
—Alfred Burrtll has arranged to furn- collector. The money for current exDr.
Short,
Nellie..T.
Btutaon
and
William
Three
reproductions
in
colors
of
the
town meeting, ready to aek and insist
Croft, Jr., both .or Brookfleld,
ish a limited number of reproductions
IF YOU ARE THINKING Of
penses will be raised by tbe plelge system. upon a full report, a careful and econom- famous Tissot picture, have just been
from the famous Tls.Hot pictures, with a Mlsa Nellie Smith, J. W. D. Fifleld and
ical list of appropriations, and the selec- placed on exhibition in the reading room
mat, for $1.00 each.
Herbert SbumWay are committee on mu- tion of the best men for the coming year. of the -public lfbraTy. The subjects are
—The selectmen have appoidttd Oliver sic. All bills were reported paid with a
"Jesus found In tbe temple," -'The wise
The great cm.I nat Ion of beauty a ail util ity.
TAX P.vvmi.
Egg. for batokiug fiom high .coring stock,
I.. Rice tt tattle Inspector for the ensuing small balance In the treasury. The matWhitening; Ceilings,
men," and "Jesus teaching on the shore." tl.SO
March 29, 1900.
phr setting. Call of address
jear, he being the lowest of tba three ter of dedication of the church edifice
These subjects were selected by the artist t.Mayl
I" T. SMITH, West Brookfleld
Orapj
of its branches, you wlllsave
bidders for tha work.
will be decided at an adjourned meeting
for reproduction, t» bring them within
money by giving me a trial. I furnAnother Suicide.
the means of the average person. ''The
—J. McCarthy, at the machine room of In two weeks. An informal vote showed
TtBESSMAKIrfU.
ish everything in this line. Drop m»
history at the origin of the original paintthe Batcheller factory has the agency fbr a strong sentiment in favor of calling
Mra. D. F. Ainsden I. prepared to do drew
at her homo, corner Spring and Pros> a postal and I will oall and see you.
For a long time Daniel .1. Healy of Grove ings has been heralded all over our country, making
a highly recommended water niter which Rev. 1.. W. 8nell to the vacant pastorate.
pect streets, North Brooaflefd. Reasonable
otr
street has been suffering from rheumatism and tiieir reception In the cities when ex- prices, anu satisfaction guaranteed.
he is introducing here.
E. BRADLEY,
and on Monday was not expected to live hibited, has been of exceptional enthus—One of the best sewing rnadhtttes
Card of Thanks.
but
a
short
time.
Dr.
Garrlgan
found
iasm.
In
Chicago,
over
two
hundred
Box 435.
Mt. Gujot Street.
ever made is the Standard Grand Rotary.
NORTH 1IROOKFIKLD.
IwU"
him suffering great pain when he visited thousand peopie paid admission to see the
It la a labor and patience saver. Bun-ill
We Wish to thknk the Odd Fellow., the 1J iin In the morning.
In Brooklyn crowds
About 8 o'clock In Tissot pictures.
will show It to you.
Encampment, Cypress Lodge, and the the afternoon, when left alone for a few were turned away, and in Philadelphia
Commotiwea.tb of Massachusetts*.
—The Junior Y. P. S. C. E., connected Grange, for tbe kindness shown our husSEWING MACHINE.
moments he reached over to a bureau over nine thousand people visited the galWORCESTER, SS»- i^lOBATB COURT.
with the First church had a very enjoyable band and father during his last Illness,
and for the beautiful floral tributes Bent. drawer near the bed, and taking a loaded leries in a single day. The secret of this
To Dudley U. Perkins, guardian of RJUabetb
social at the chapel Thursday afternoon,
R, Hill, of North BrookUeld, in said oounty ot
MRS. RKHECVA WOOIJIS AND FAMILY.
revolver from it, shot himself through the is that the artist has caught the spirit of ROTARY MOTION AND
Worcester.
... .
some forty being present.
heart, dying instantly. There was no ex- the life and times of our Savior, and transWherenB, said Elizabeth R. Hill has preBALL BEARING sented to said Conrt her petition repreienthig
—Miss Francis L. Kendrlck a former
ternal bleeding.
Father Wren visited ferred them in expression and color as no
Editor's Awful Plight.
that guardianship ia no^longer necessary, and
resident of this town and sister of Mrs.
praying that you he discharged from your said
F, M. Higgles, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,) him in the morning and it is thought he other painter ever has before. Tissot
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
■ ust as guaroian.
Fred F. Stone, died at her home, Blng- News, was afflicted for years with piles was not in bis right mind at that time, al- studied the country and places made
in the market.
Von are hereby cited to appear at a Probate com! to be held at Woteester la aaiit
that no doctor or remedy helped until he though no one thought he would attempt sacred by the life of Christ for many years
hamton, N. V., Thursday March 22nd.
ttounty of Worcester, on the thirtieth, day of
tried Budklen's Arnica Salve. He writes
Rapid, Quiet and Durable.
April, A. D. 1900, at nine o'clock in the fore—A larger and handsomer assortment of
two boxes wholly cured him
It is the self destruction. He was born In Ireland before giving them to the world, and the
uoon. to show cause, if any you have, why the
carpeting, matting, art squares, rugs, oil surest Pile cure on earth and the beat In 1834, and lived In this country some 40 result Is that we see, through the pictures,
Will sew the lightest goods without pucker. same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this
lug,
and
on
heavy
work
makes
a
beam
that
is
cloth and linoleum than ever is now ready salve in the world. Cure gurarnteed. years.
the
exact
colors
of
the
country
itself,
as
He leaves a daughter, Margaret,
citation by mailing a copy thereoi to yo«
elastic, strong and durable.
seven days at least beferc sahi Ceort, and by
for your selection at the old and reliable Only 25 cents. Sold by A. W. Poland, and a son, John .1.
He died possessed of well as those of the costumes worn by
druggist.
5
All styles and eiz.es', tor Family Work, Dress publishing tbe same once each week, tor three
ktore of Alfred Burrlll.
property valued at several thousand dol- the natives, which have not materially making or Tailoring.
lucceesive weeks, in the North Brookfiel*
.Journal, ft newspaper published in Bert*
lars.
Medical Examiner Norwood was changed for more than 2000 years. The
—The Alpha club celebrated its second
Brookfleld, the last publication to be one day,
What aiull We Have for Deuertt
at least beforesaid Court.
' ' ;*
anniversary Wednesday evening. A fine
This, question arises in the family everyday. called, but fonnd it only necessary to reproductions will remain at the library
Wttnesa, WiUiamT. Forbes, Rsqalre, Jndm
Let us an.wer it to-eay. Try Jell o, a delic- simply view the body.
The funeral was for the present, but It is hoped all who are
ot said Court* this nineteenth day of Marck*
sapper; was .served, after which there ious
desert.
Prepared
in
two
urinates.
No
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
nine
North Brookfleld.
were readings1 by Mrs. Sewall, Miss Nettle baking! Add hot water and act to cool. Fla- attended on Wednesday—and among those interested will go and Bee them before
hundred.'
„.— ',„
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and straw- present were his cousins—John Maloney, tbev are moved.
4wl3
GEORGS II. HARLOW. Register.
Hall and Miss Ethel Thurslon, piano solos berry. At your grocer.- 10 eta.
FRIDAY, MARCH SO, 1000.

ALFRED WHITE,

«■* ». ™ .iss

How Much Heat

BROOKFIELO.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Mer-

PERS AND SKIRTS.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

PHONOGRAPHS

MASS.

iJSSlSSSSL '*""«,he ,ad,M «• °'»»""

NORTH

lVorth Brook ft•!<

BROOKFIELO,

the

Cutaway Harrow Co.

SUMMER HOLMES,

.25

NORTH

.'S.!'™"8 ""^ fiincv Kraiili. Bovelllos 1n
Chiffons, Klbbons, rtow,,rs, l-omoons aid
Roses In ihosa beautiful puMmBSSGwi"n
popular this spring. Also Jet Trl, inifn.""

CUTAWAY
And

i~»

nats and Bonnets

ACENT.

.10
.JO I
.15

{Late house Burgeon at Harvard Veteriiiai-vJ
Hospital.)
WIST BBOOKFIELU.
Telephone, Spencer 81-13. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
pli(-':d,
f"™* ltf

Dnleu Bloek, north Bro.kfleld,

Px inline ! I_I »»4-*■» „-^ J

lllp
tin-

w. H. SMITH, M. D. V.,

E. DIOSNE, M. D.

N>w

if you decide against us.
only use a litlle over one-half

a'

.25

Lima Beans,

T

tIMii W..t Nib Sir..I, ....

and you get your money back

ed and Split ready for Stove.
T

.20

Dentist.

MSCALL
, BAZAR.
fATTERNS

New Spring Millinery.

| Large Stock of Wall Paper

T\K. G. H. GIXLANDEH.

1^,
fT
■ ■»*
ehUdran.
That
ew
Uln ftflR
.tTllah Pf*"-.
ehle " ■effect
not "•"•
attained
by the nee
of an,
other patteraa Ha.anp equal toratjleand perfect at

EaaliT put tomitber Only 10 and U centa each—IMHM
Ugur. Bold In nearly P»err city and town, or by mall
*sa tor tbem, Ahtolutely very latest up-to-dst* itylwi
THE IttcCALL COMPANY,

If you are going to purchase
'

Summer SI., North Brookfleld.

are to be the judge and jury^

We are pleased to announce that wo are now
prepared to show a Choice Assortment of

1,000 Rolls best Embossed
Gilt,
price cut toJ15 cents ncr
.10 .15
Roll.
, f^,
.13, 2 for OS
Ready
Mixed
Paints, great
A3, Hot .25
variety of colors and of supe.15,2 for .25
rior quality. Also Lead and
.10 .15
.10 Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
.13, .15, 30 and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
.13, 2 for 35
Farming
Tools, etc.
.20 j

Catsup,
Pickles, at,
Pickles, Mixed, qt„
Pickles, Mixed Sweet, qt,

It is a fight against the
Baking Powder trust.
It is guaranteed BETTER
than any on the market, or
your MONEY BACK. You

Shall Licenses be granted for the Sale of Intoxi- YES
eating Liquors in this Town?
;^Q"

night before and have it delivered

Shrimp,

Bebt -

FREE PATTERN

To vote on the Question of Granting Licenses for the sale of
Intoxicating Liquors, mark a cross, X in the square at
the right of the word " YJES" or "NO."

Order your Corn Beef Dinner the

Peas,

Schilling

For the Spring Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Vatings and Overcoats,
Whlob will be sold at the Lowest Pos.
slble price, consistent with good work,
JAMES O'NEII,,
"DUNCAN BLOCK,
85
North Brookfleld.
■»_£

I

Nice Fresh Poultry, CUTLERY.

Baked Beans,

Facts About

JUST RECEIVED.

Drawmaktai •eoaomlH, f*ncr work, faouwfaold hlnu,
ihort .torlw. ourrent topic,, eto. SuWrriue to d.r
Oal;»o.rurlf. UdJMiou wanted. Stud (or t.rui.

Is* 1 h';ii|<fii:trit't'- for

Bartlett Pears,

Worth BmokSclil

BElIt ST., NO. BBOOKFIELD.

MS CALLS
MAGAZINE

Buffington's HARDWARE

Yellow Peaches,

l-'7J

ED. CONROY,

—

CANNED GOODS.

ALFRED BURRILL,

REPAIRED.

£i!i IS.*""!."'.?' t ",r7 •abtorlMr. Bf.utlful ail.
-.Out, trtliuo, eioaum and Itrlctlj up-um.t. djugni'

TRUSTEES OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
AND READING ROOM, for Three Years. Mark THREE.
FRANK S. BARTLETT, —
—
Citizens
WILLIAM A. HOYT, Citizens
HUMPHREY J. WREN,
Citizens

the first trip in the morning:.

Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
Linoleum and Oil Cloth.

Duun Kl„. k . Ka. BrookAdd

B.x 111.
lmoll

Mark ONE.
Citizens

AUDITOR, for One Year.
WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, —

Newest styles in

A Bne line of WINDOW SHADES
and DRAPERIES.
Easy payment
or cash discount.

All kind, of Sewing Machines repaired. SunPlies ami Needles tumisbed for every sewinn
maehlae manufactured. I have duplicate
pans, shuttle*, bobbins, belling and attachments lor all known makes. I will pay from
?t"e.to,Hve *>IIM» '<«■ old sewing machlneH
that will not stitch. All kinds »f Senile,, 30
cants per doa. Write or call.

Mark NINE.
Nom. Paper |
Citizens
Nom. Paper |

GEORGE W. BRUCE,

the prices right.

1U

WATER COMMISSIONER, for Three Years. Mark ONE.
WILLIAM F. FULL AM,
Citizens.
CONSTABLES, for One Year.
WILBUR C. BRIDGES, —

AND NEW
J LB. ARMOUR'S WASHING POWDER, 4 Cents.
HONEY, Per Bottle, J5 Cents.
CORN, 3 Cans for 25 Cents. Ingrains in Latest Patterns.
TOMATOES, 3 Cans for Tapestries in Latest Patterns.
Brussels in Latest Patterns.
25 Cents.
Imperial Velvets in Latest
N. B. C GINGER SNAPS,
Patterns.
10 Cents.
Royal Axminsters in Latest
Patterns.
GRAHAM WAFERS AND
A
better assortment than ever and
FANCY COOKIES.

0. S. THURSTON,

BOARD OF HEALTH, for Three Years. Mark ONE.
THOMAS J. GARRIGAN,
- Citizens I

Now for Spring Cleaning

Spring Carpetings

HIGHWAY SURVEYOR, for One Year. Mark ONE.
f
STEPHEN LOFTUS,
_ Citizens" I
CHARLES E. RICE,
Nom. Paper
CEMETERY COMMISSIONER, for Three Years. Mark ONE
EDWARD P. HASKELL,
Nom. Paper |
GEORGE F. S. WRIGHT, ——
Citizens

BUT-

E. A. CHURCHILL, AGENT,

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
The schools will commence on Monday,

Mails leave West Brook Bold Post Omoe:
For the west at 7 SO, 10.S0 a. in., 4.4fi, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.S5 a. m„ 12 in.
O. P. KENDRiCK, P. M.

April i.
B. G. Gibson, who has been 111 with the
grip Is able to be ont again.

Current Town Topics.
Hiram Myers of Roxbury is visiting at

A large new washer has been pnt Into W. A. Marcy's.
Ike "Esther" mill this week.
Earl Edson is rapidly recovering from
The W. C. T. II. held an anti-canteen his recent illness.
meeting in their rooms on Tuesday afterSamuel Wass has recovered from an
MUattack of the grip.
Walter M. Nichols entertained a party
Oliver Bennett of Boston spent Sunday
•f friends at his home on Main street,
at O. P. Kendrick's.
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. C. H. Clark and son, Carroll, are
Bev. E. B. Blancbard of Brookfleld
visiting in Worcester.
■poke on temperance at the Baptist church
Shirt waists, wrappers and pulley belts
last Sunday morning.
at George H. Cooltdge's.
Mrs. T. N. Gurtin, of Spencer, and Mrs.
The West Brookfleld Farmers' met in
■tarry S. Kendrlck, of Fitchburg, visited
Warren last Wednesday.
friends in town on Wednesday.
Alfred Dixon of Mendon spent Sunday
Bev. George P. Glynn of North Adams
at the borne of bis parents.
preached an eloquent lemen sermon at
Lncien Chamberlain of Storrs, Conn.,
*t. John's church on Wednesday evenhas been in town this week.
ly
The Dorcas Society will meet with Mrs.
At the 9 o'clock services in St. John's
•fcorcb last Sunday morning the pastor, Harrison Barnes next Wednesday.

mittee recommends the appropriation of
8550 there promises to a lively time when
the voters assemble in town meeting next
Monday.
The Benevolent Society met at the
home of L. W. Ford, Thursday evening.
The meeting was in the form of a farewell to Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Glfford, who
are honorary members of the society. As
there Is. but one active member of the
society, who Is a member of Mr. Gifford's
church, the meeting shows the esteem In
which the people of town ip general bold
Mr. and Mrs. Glfford, appeclatlng fully
the wisdom and falthfulnessof the clergyman who has made many friends during
the time that has labored among the
people here.

^WORCESTER MASS.
The Annual Town Meeting.

Brookfield Times,

.

WJth fine weather and considerable Interest in the Issues at stake, there was a
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON, I
good turnout for town meeting on Monit
day. After the warrant was read by the
Journal Block, North Brookjield, Matt.
clerk, B. 1). Goodell was chosen moderator, and Rev. K. B. Blanchard ottered
PUBLISHED

Annual Parish Mooting.

Thllandcr Holmes has been drawn jury- didate for treasurer of the town of
man for the April term of the Superior West Brookfield. The position of Mr.
conrt.
Wass is fairly shown by the following
W. W. Hill, who has been confined to
extracts from his letter;—
the house by rheumatism is able to be out
At the regular citizens' caucus held
again.
Wednesday evening, March 21. 1900,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Canterbury
There is considerable speculation as to
I was nominated citizens-' candidate for
whether or not East Brookfleld will have hsve moved Into the James" Dillon house town treasurer. I have never craved
a selectman on the board the coming year. on West street.
or sought town office, and in this case
Mr. Warren E. Tarbell, who has served
Mr. Brodier, sopt. of schools of was not consulted, and for the benefit
two years on the board previous to the Chicopee and his family spent Sunday at of those who were not present I will
■amber of its members being reduced the home of Edward Dixon.
say that a number (possibly six) were
from five to three, received the nominaGeorge W. Stone, who has served the previously nominated and positively detion In both the republican and the citi- town faithfully as constable for 30 years clined,, before I found myself nominatzens caucus, and his friends are contident
ed. It was a fair open cancus and the
has resigned from the office.
nomination was regular. The present
•f his election at the town meeting April
The Ladles Aid Society of the M. E.
incumbent, James Dillon, was nomi2. There seems, however, to be a strong
church served a honey snpper in the G.
nated and positively declined, and when
•nti-Tarbell feeling prevalent about the
A. R. hall, Wednesday eyening.
asked by the moderator if he would
village. Some of those who are strongly
George Howie and Miss Kdith Webb not reconsider the declination, he said
•pposed to his election say that a determined effort will be made to defeat him at were married by Rev. W. P. Blackmer, he would not serve. Early the following morning George Messenger apthe polls. The question of license is also Wednesday evening, at 9 o'clock.
John Riordan, who arrived here from peared with nomination papers for Mr.
playing an important part in the present
campaign, aud while some predict a vic- Ireland this week is the guest of his Dillon. The mere fact that it was the
tory for license there are others who say brother, William Riordan of West street. pleasure of a part or all of the citizens
to place another name on the ballot, in
that the no-Hcense people will undoubtedly
Wednesday was observed as "Chilopposition to me would not have the
carry the town.
dren's Night" at the West Brookfleld
least particle of effect upon my feelings
Grange.
There was a good attendance
in the matter. I should simp'.y say
and an interstlng program.
Death of Mrs. Mary Green.
'•That is politics," but when tlje proAuctioneer George H. Coolidge will sell moter of such a scheme atterrjpts to
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Green, who
real estate and personal property of Henry cast reflections upon me, eitheriby indied in Spencer was held from the Bap- J. Weeden, on the old road to Warren, on
sinuations or otherwise, then 1 think
tist church, Monday afternoon at one Thursday, April 5, at 10 a. m.
if there is any manhood in me I should
•'clock, the pastor Rev. J. B. Child, ofliRev. A. B. Glfford will leave on Mon- proceed to defend it, more especially
clatlng. Mrs. Green was born in North
day to attend annual sessions of the New when the perpetrator does not begin to
Brookfleld, the old homestead being situEngland Conference of M. E. churches. bold the amount of respect that I do
ated at the head of Lake Lashaway.
He will preach his last sermon here next among the citizens of this town, from
After the death of her husband, Nathaniel
the highest to the lowest, and upon this
Sunday.
Green, about 30 years ago, she came to
point I invite comparison. My ability
Hon.
K.
B.
Lynde
has
recovered
from
Bast Brookfleld and has since made It her
to fill this office lias not been questioned,
his
recent
illness
and
is
able
to
be
ont
home.
Last November Mrs. Green celein fact it is readily conceded, but it was
Mrs. Lynde is still confined to said that if I was elected I could not
brated her 80th birthday. She was un- again.
usally active for a person of her age and the house. She is attended by Dr. A. G. furnish bonds.
In reply to that, 1
was possessed of a remarkable memory. Blodgett of Ware.
wish to say that if I am elected I can
Ready for business beginning Tuesday, give the town of West Brookfleld just
It was a pleasure to converse with her
and to hear hei relate in the most accur- April 11, George H. Coolidge will display as good indemnity as they ever held,
ate manner incidents of long years ago a fine assortment of spring millinery and furthermore guarantee that not
when she was young. She was a member novelties from the best designers. We one dollar of it was ever made by illeof the East Brookfleld Baptist church, respectfully invite the ladies to call and gally selling rum or at the card table.
Inasmuch as I am prepared to stand
and at the last annual roll call of the inspect our goods and our low prices.
church Mrs. Mary Green was the oldest
The West Brookfleld Choral Union will back of every statement I have made
I cannot see why I have not
living member. Mrs. Green enjoyed good give the cantata of "Esther" at the Con- herein.
health until about two weeks ago, when gational church, April 10. The soloists good and sufficient reasons to expect
she went to Spencer to visit at the home will be Miss Weston of Brookfleld, sop- the majority of the votes cast for town
of a relative John H. Green, where she rano : Mr. Rycroft of West Warren treasurer on April 2d next, and should
I be elected I will guard all duties comwas taken ill and failed rapidly until her tenor; Mr. Hallows of Warren, basso.
ing under that office to the best of my
death. She leaves one son, Henry Green
Marcus Kent died at his home on ability and hope to the satisfaction of
of North Brookfleld and one daughter,
Ragged Hill last Sunday from pneumonia. the friends that put me there. I would
Miss Lydia Green. The interment was in
The funeral services were held from his add that I am in this fight to the finthe family lot in Kvergreeii cemetery.
late home, Wednesday afternoon at two ish.
I was placed thereby my friends,
o'clock, Rev. A. B. Glfford officiating. He aWd there I shall stay.
I can be
Paino-Lomonde,
was a native of Spencer and has lived whipped any time, but it will take
here for a number of years, lie leaves a more than one setol nomination papers
Mr. Mortimer Howard Paine and Miss widow and several children.
to frighten me sullieieiifly to induce me
Bird B. Lemonde were quietly married at
The Y. P. S. C. E. Society had a hook to withdraw.
the bride's home on Tuesday evening,
social in the Congregational chapel, WedA Thousand tongues
March 27. duly the immediate members
nesday, Thursday evening. " Each rfteraGould Sot express the rapture of Annie E.
of the family were present. The cereber dressed to represent the title of a Springer, of 1125 Howard St , Philadelphia,
mony was performed by Rev. E. B.
book. The following was the program: Pa., when she found that Dr. King's New
Blanchard, pastor of the ('ongregalioiial
Discovery for Consumptiun had 'cunpietely
guessing the number of words iu poem,
cured her of a hacking uiugh'that for many
church, at six o'clock, the two ring serauthor's carnival, illustrated catalogue, years had made life a htirden.
All other
vice being used.
Light refreshments
remedies and doctors cotiid give her no help,
sliced quotations, initial test.
were served at f,,30.
They were the rebut she says of this Royal Cure—*it soon reO. 1'- Kendrick has been re-appointed moved the pain in my chest and I can now
cipients of many beautiful gifts from
their numerous friends.
The bride was postmaster for West Brookfleld aud the sleep soundly, something I can scarcely remember doing before.
I feel like sounding
gowned in a suit of dark blue Venetian appointment has been sent to the senate
its praises throughout the Universe." So will
cloth, combined with silver gray and car- for confirmation. During Mr. Kendrick's every one who tries Dr. Ring's New Discovried a magnificent bouquet of violets and long term of service as postmaster lie has ery for any trouble of the throat, chest or
lilies of the valley, with a spray of orange proved a satisfactory public servant and a lungs. Price 50c and 81. Trial bottle* free
at A. \V. Poland's drug store; every t sttle
blossoms received from "Mangoosteen petition sent to the president favorguaranteed.
Home," Stanton, Florida. nestled In her ing bis re-appointment was signed by
nearly
every
voter
in
town
democrats
and
hair.
Mr. aud Mrs. l'aine left in the
Your iirm will Hill Von
evening for a short wedding trip and they republicans alike.
if yon neglect them.
The moment your
There was a run together of a number nervous system becomes impaired, your
will be at home to their friends after
April 1st, at Hotel Pilgrim.
Mr. Paine is of the prominent men of town in the ofllce vital organs fall to perform their funcprincipal of the liodgkius school and Miss of Mr. George 11. Pales on Main street, tions properly ami dangerous diseases
follow,
i.'levehind's Celery compound
Lemonde is the assistant librarian uf the Thursday afternoon. The object of the Tea is an immediate and pennamut cure
meeting was to consider the matter of for Nervous. Proatratlim, Nervous KxMerrick free Public Library.
appropriations to be acted upon at the Ita ust ion, O' uist i put inn, indigestion, Headeouiing town meeting. It was decided tn ache, ami nil diseases ol the Wood, stomDeath of Mrs. Adcllc Houle.
ach, liver unit kidneys.
We will give
reduce the same as far as advisable aud
you a* trial package free Large packages
,f
the
to
cut
down
the
running
expenses
25 cents. A.W. Poland, North Brookfleld;
Adelle, widow of the late John Houle
2
died at her home on the l'odunk road town the e< lining year as nine! is BOS- E. V. Bouchard, Kast Brookfleld.
last Sunday, after a long, illness. Mrs. Bible.

W. J. Visard Is putting In a good deal
•f work grading the grounds about his
ice house on the shores of Lake Lashaway, and is considering the matter of
■sliding a cottage on the vacant lot and
laying ont a tennis court.

'flic town reports arrived this week and
tile reports of the officers have been freely discussed and thoroughly scrutinized.
Some of Hie boards have overdrawn their
appropriations, the voters are expressing
their opinion in regard to the matter.
The main point of attack however seems
to he the school board and as the com-

EXCLUSIVE STYLES OF

Ask for Allen** Font isnse, n Powder

TiiHimkein yourshoes. tt rests the iept. t-ures
corns, bunions, swollen mill sweating; feet.
At all druKKlals and Slioe Stores, M cents.
Sample tree. Adill'e-s, Allen s. lllinsl.r.l. I.c
Hoy, N. V.

Ladies', Hisses' and Children's

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

FOR
WE

MENTION

SPRING

JUST

A

FEW

MIND

OF THE
OUR

SPECIAL

Eurroa

Spring

VALUES

TO

BE

Business

Single Copies, S Cents.
Address all oomrnonlcatlons to
TIMES, Nona Brookfleld, Mais.

FOUND

Ladies'

IN

and Misses' Tailor=made

OUR
SI 5.00
TAItORMADE SUITS are made of
fine quality of cheviots, serges,
homespuns and coverts, all
the leading shades, including
gray, blue, browD, blaofc, castor, also check mixtures, eton,
tight fitting or fly-front Jackets.
Skirts iu the newest
styles,, good value at

OUR
.22.50
TAILORMADE SUITS are all silk
lined throughout, both Jacket
and Skirt, and made by men
tailors in New York. Made
of
Venetians, coverts and
cheviots, Jackets either tight
fitting, eton or fly front, Skirt
inverted, single or doable box
plait. Exceptional value at

$15.00

$22.50

OUR $17.50 APPLIQUE
TAILOR-MADE SUITS are
made of fine Venetians, in
black, blue, brown and tan,
with roll sbawl collar, handsomely appliqued, both skirt
and jacket. Newest styles of
Jackets and Skirts, great value at

OUR
$29.00
TAILORMADE
SUIT8
IS
OUR
LEADER
AND
BEATS
THEM ALL. Made of the
very finest broadcloth, in every
conceivable shade, black, blue, brown, castor, tan,
.and gray, all lined throughout with**best taffeta silk,
made by the finest tailors, sold everywhere at $40.00.
Our price

Waists and Gowns,
HAS BEGUN WITH A RUSH.

p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7^0
All citizens and strangers are wclcorne to the
services andtne hospitalities of tills enurou.
All seats tree at the evening service.

Whenever yon are ready to buy call at RICHARD HKALEY'S. You
do yourself an injustice if you do not.

As the LONGEST ESTABLISHED,

THE MOST RELIABLE AND THE MOST SATISFACTION-GIVING
CLOAK STORE, we are known all over Central Massachusetts.
OUR STOCK IS' THE LARGEST AND FINEST TO BE FOUND
IN THE STATE, and you may be sure when yon purchase that you are
receiving the full value for your money.

IN ALL THE LATEST EFFECTS

Coverts, Whipcords, Herring-

to visit the store whe.neverJnJhjjcity.

is what everybody wants, and it is what
everybody will get who buys of

—Mr. (ieraid and Mr*. FniMltlial i'ttt
appear at tho."Patriot's Day Affitir"atthe
t'uitsrian vestry, Thursday evening:,
April l»th.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

MASON & HAM LIN

Wm, S. Crawford Oakham.

Their pianos are absolutely nnerraalled,
and give constant pleasure and lasting sat.
isf notion. Illustrated Catalogue of various
styles sent free. Easy payments if desired.

512 Main St., Worcester,

(i!5 N. Tear. St., Albany, H. Y.

iyi

Millinery Opening|Da„iel Downey

148 Boylston St., Boston.

BOOK AGENTS WANTKD FOB

the puniest ud MstesusUiiig book tvtr published.

bone, Vicuna and all the
New Oxford Shades.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Pulpit Echoes

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. I

nir I.IVII»O TBirrna FOB

FIRE INSURANCE

Every Fashionable Fabric properly
represented in garments that are
built for SERVICE as well
as
Of Every Description.
STYLE.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Our Prices Alwavs Moderate.
contents, Household Furniture and MerOur Goods Always Reliable.
chandise of all kinds, at the

HKAD AND BCABT.
(•onUlil^ ■'■. MIMWVH bat *..«.. with r->'»
TtuaatngStoriss, Incidents, I'cnKHull Experi.HCM.tte., u hud

By D. L. Moody

North Brookfield, Mass.

IF YOU ARE GOING

WE5T
And

wish

to Travel Economically
Try the New

IF
YOU

TOURIST CAR LINE WANT

QlMJHM aid headline, the b*tt.
Promotei a luxuriant P™"-_
Merer Fall* to Bwtore G«J
Hair to it* youthful Color.
Cum •cain diteaM* h hmr Isllmg.
fi0c.imdtl.00tf Pnifflhte

14 •

And

gti

Qen, Passenger Agent.

When you are buying your Suit or

Madame Bouchard,

Top Coat keep In mind our line of

EAST BKOOKKIKLD.

Clothing for Boys has no superior in
Worcester.

Boys' Vestee and Blouse Suits
Three to ten years.
cheviots,

wish

blue

All wool^fancy

and

fancy

serges,

to Travel KconomicaUy to date in every way. $2.00, -2.50,
Try the New
3.00, 4.00, o.OO and 7 00.
A great drive in these lines, ordered

TOURIST CAR LINE

before the rise in goods.

Would

be

a bargain at $4.00, our price 3.00.
Boys' three-piece short pant suits,
11 to 10 years, with

Young men 14 to ID years.
line cannot fail to please you.

Every Tuesday and Thursday a catwill leave Boston at3.00 P. St., going
via Michigan Central llailroad to
Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M.. and
3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railroad.
Due iu Chicago at 9.00 P. M.,
there connecting with personally conducted excursions to California points.

North Brookfleld

double-breasted

vest, $4.00,5.00, 6.00 and 7.00.

Boston & Albany R. R.

SHOES

in.

Examine,

compare

OutCome

patterns,

style, lit and price, with others.

Ask

for the 20lh Century Suit.
To]) Coats for all ages in Coverte,
Whipcord, Herrtrgbone
Oxford mixtures.

and

newest

Ask for the Rag-

Inn, the latest fail.

Boys' Colored Shirts, soft and stiff
Second-class tickets are ac- j bosom, from OOc to 1.00.
cepted In tliese cars, ami berths
j
For Neckwear, Hats, Cups, Gloves,
are only $2.00 each.
1
etc., you-will Hml this the place, if
A. S. HANSON,
.you wish to have the latest novelties.

USE

SAPOLIO

Remember the Littie Fellows.

Boys' two:piece suits, 8 to 1 (i yeais.

■A GOOD-TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."

*
A. S. HANSON,

Street,

trimmed in newest combinations, up

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

USE SAPOLIO !

Main

WEST

M. C. GAFFNBY,

Second-claBH tickets arc accepted in these ears, and berths
are only $2.00 each.

on

IF YOU ARE GOING

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest^out in LADIES' and GENTS.'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

Every Tuesday and Thursday a catwill leave Boston at3.00 P. M., going
via Michigan Central Railroad to
Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
will leave Boston at 10'.»D A. M.. and 20 Summer street,
3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railroad.
I
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.J
there connecting with personally eon- j
ducted excursions to California points, j

Store

You are cordially Invited to inspect one of
t hilarKct and bi-it aborted »t"0»s belwi-™
woroerter ami Snrta*»eM.
have every hinit
uutodatain the line <>f novelties. «,«'» a*
yon to call, awl 1 will ha pleased to show you
whether you buy or not. Mecirlo cars pass
t he door.

Try a pair.
Boston & Albany R. R.

and Furnisher.

BOUCHARD'S

East Brookfield.

GO TO GAFFNEYS

WORCESTER.
Sole Agents for Dunlap's Hats.

MADAME

New

PAHKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys.

The State Mutual Building,

Clothier, Hatter,

OF EASTER WEEK.
AT

tlwnMM -» h-rrwt time for Agent*- 9» M M
A. 1». WOKTUINUTOM 4 CO.. Il..r(i».

Lowest Possible Kates.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Friday and Saturday

hm*^.'WHri«COmrirteh!rt«yo''hl«ilftbr lie*. ..'M*, F.
<;<r«M, VtMtor or Mr Mood? ■ Chicago Churt ,,
«.nd BO Introduction bf Kvr.. I.> HAf* AH ««
ilr»nd new, *0«» pp., 6*<Mri<ifull,, '"'"'™£

Residence, Summer Street,

—Mrs. Klsie Ellis Dlxon of South
Frninlnglhim, was home last Sunday.
— Dr. L. T. Xewhall returned Saturday
evening, from a business trip nnd immediately resumed practice.

BEST PIANO
New Repository.

MAILS CXOBE.
For the West— 7.00,8.30,11.50a. in., amis ,10 p. m
For the East—S.30, a. m , 12.00 m. and 4 50 p. m.
HAILS AttHIVE.
From the Knst-7.30 am, 12.30 p. m , 5 30 p m.
From Hie West—I) a in., 12 30 and.1.30 p. ni.
West mail going out at 11.50 a. in. Is not local
for MilMxiielmse.lts except for Spriligtleld,
Northampton mid PimrieSil.
E. I). litiotiKLL, Postmaster.
Jan. 2ml 1000.

Xotes About Town.

THE

Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kind?, and Sleiahs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Brookfleld Post-Ofllce.

Tailor=made Suits Are Our Specialty.
A cordial invitation is extended to all the ladies of Worcester county

SPRING
OVERCOATS

(IKFlCKItS CHOSEN.

'£

EVERYBODY IS

BUYING IN PREPARATION FOR SPRING.

$29.00

$17.50

BBOOOIBLB

BROOKFIELD.

Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts,

TAILOR=MADE SUITS.

3i;

■

(Jen. Passenger Agent.

■ sit i- :ssi.w tliivi.
DONE at thseortaoe oof. Hauls at
at*., North in iH,knul(l, or kill t!
day. Jackets, gitpe^ and cloak
esd.
modeled. Satisfaction
. L. COFFEE.
Stltf.-lw*

Daniel Downey,
'

—The names of Annie and Alk-e Gerald
were accidentally omitted from the list of
those taking part in the entertainment at
the Cong'l vestry, last week.

Art. 17. $600 was appropriated to buy
1,000 feet of new hose.
Art. 18. Voted to pay C. I,. Underwood
87.00 per annum during his life for maintaining a watering trough on road to
Charlton.
Art. 19. Voted to extend water main
to High street.
Art. 20. Voted to amend so that a tree
warden could be elected on the Australian ballot hereafter.
Art. 21. .I.E. Ward chosen tree warden.
Art. 22. Appropriated B75 for hydrant
near E. Kennedy's house on the Brooklleld
road.
Art, 23. The matter of new reservoir
near Over-the-Kiver schoolhouse was
passed over.
Art. 24. 8225 was appropriated for a
new road scraper.
Art. 26. 8100 appropriated.
Art. 26. i The matter of better preservation of town records was left with the
selectmen.
Art. 27.
8C00 was appropriated for
heating apparatus in the Maple street
schoolhouse.
Art. 28.
8200 was appropriated for
raising the grade and rebuilding sidewalk
on Banister common from Central street
to Merrick public library.
Art. 29. Selectmen were authorized to
appoint special ofllcers to enforce the
liquor law.
Art. 30. 8500 was appropriated for the
enforcement of the liquor law.

481.
Overseers of Poor.—*Oscar Bemts 361,
Albert H. Kins 30'i 'Walter B. Mellen
305, 'Warren R. fphara 384.
Hoad Commissioner, 3 years.—W. B.
Mellen 184, 'E. W. Twlchell.
TrtiBtees Merrick Public Library.—'Edward B. Blanchard 274, 'Francis II. Drake
329, Michael Slnttery 18
Board of Health, :l years.—'Wlllard W. j
Heywood 251, J. L. Remillard 177.
Auditor, *E. 11. Fhetteplace, 349.
Fence Viewers.—"I'liny S. Doane 302
»F. E. l'routy 119, *Henry Richardson
338, Roliert t). Sessions MS, (blanks 079).
Trustee of Shade Tree and Cemetery
Fund.—"Arthur H. Brake 3.",8.
Constables for one year.—*Geo. Bolac
224, Asa Bowen 143, 'John Carney 197,
Wilton Clark 129, 'Edward Conway 30C,
•Daniel Corcoran 241, John Crotty 101,
•W. S. Dutton 274, 'Lnclos E. Estey 281,
♦William Fenton 2t!6, *Chas. 11. Fitts 207,
♦Edward F'ranqnor 318, H. L- Gleason
ISfi, «E. ft. Irwin 207, *H. L. King 187,
Pierre Lolselle 97, Charles Matthews i 48,
Felix Moreau 17H, Harry Peters Ida, *E.
T. Pike 1!I4, *\V. E. Tarbell 230, *W. ft.
Upharo 242, Geo. F, Woodward la!).
Oil the License question the vote was
Yes 271, No 204, Blanks 32.
It will be interesting to compare th

SEW

BBAIWTREB.

Handout Notes.
Jululs Knights has taken a position In
a hotel at Great Barrington, Mass.
E. L. Havens recently attended the
double funeral of his cousin and uncle In
Somers, ft.
Timothy Mara of Whltinsvllle has returned to his old home and will carry on
the farm formerly owned by Jerry Mara.
On April 4th, the grange had a term of
court, with H. L. Pollard judge. Divorce
case, Smith vs Smith. Geo. Cota, attorney
for plaintiff; F. W. Potter for defendant.
Recent whist parties have been entertained by Miss F. and L. Crawford,
Misses Sample and Cooke. The next entertainers are Messrs. Witt and Hlxford
Recent visitors In town are Fred Crawford and wife of Springfield, Miss Mary
Pollard, of Wilbrahara, W. M. Pollard of
Atnherst, Dr. R. A. Bnsb and it. A.
Woodis of Leomlnster.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowdoln were
married 55 years on April I, Mrs. Bowdoln is in feeble health. Mr. Bowdoln Is
comfortably well. They celebrated their
golden wedding April 3, 1895.
>,

At the parish meeting of the Congregational church, H. Moore was moderator.
These officers were chosen:—Clerk, G.
K. Tufts; parish committee, H. Moore,
H. L. Pollard, 11. C. Wetherell; treas. H.
L. Pollard; collector, E. I.. Havens;
assessors, S. Thompson, I). C. Wetherell,
First Church Notes.
E. L. Havens; solicitors, G. K. Tnfts, H.
MoorfrSjB L. Pollard, and E. I,. Havens.
The annual parish meeting was held
It was voted to re-engaged Kev. F*. 11.
March 27. At this meeting it was found
Boynton as pastor. The usual form of
that th(j Jlear ,nat clOBed nlul beerj a nl08t
raising salary to be continued,
prosperous one. The receipts have exceeded the routine expenses by nearly
Mrs. Mary A. Harrington celebrated her
8400.00. A gift of $3000.00 was report- «"> Mrtuaav April 2. She is the mother
y_ | of Mrs. Ellen M. Draper and 1). M. Rixed from the estate of the late A. D. &
ford. Although confined to her bed 19
II. Parks, by their executor, Mr. L. H. R. j
Gass. The gift was accepted, and Mr. 1 months, her n.btd is clear, and she enjoys
Gass chosen as trustee. The same, officers I «««.. She Is a grand-danghter of Gerand committee were chosen as last year, I *»m Corflmlngs of Leicester, who served
except in the committee on music. „„ I through the Revolutionary War, o.tdw.s
this committee Messrs. Henry Richardson,! S»»»ws K«urd at the execution of Major
Julius A. Parkhurst and L. H. R. Gass i ■><"■" Andre in 1780. Mrs. llarrIng on s
ma;; first marriage was with David Rlxford,
were appointed. The same musical
wlto was born in lnhl-ocean, c ,-i. ' •' ':' ■:;
has been re-engaged till May 1st 1901. and |
i Ettgland to America. He lived <> Psurloa
Is made np as follows :—Mrs. E. S. Ches< and Worcester, carrying the I*. 8. Mali to
ley, organist and director; Mrs. Frank E.
j Boston, before days of railroad, often
Reed, soprano; Miss Grace A. Baker, 1
going In bad weather, on horseback. His
contralto: Mr. Harry S. Lytle, tenor;
; grandfather, Henry Rlxford served in th«
Mr.'L. P. Hiscock, basso.
i Revolutionary War, and died in North
Preparations are being made for two j
elaborate musical programs for Foster j Spencer.
_

Sunday, April 15th. The service »'■*»" j HoBBOI1(1 for Buying a "Standard"
afternoon will be at 5 oclock, and will be Ro
gnuttle Sewing Machine.
; antiplionul. The ladies' quartette Is ex-,
117jpectedto assist the regular quartette, j
The ..standard" Rotary has the blggent
,,,,, I The pastor will give aahort story sermon, j i,,,!,],],, I)f al)y 1,,,-k stitch machine, Holds
The full program for both these services 100 yards of No, 80 cotton.
will be given in the TIMES next week.
The first stStch perfect without holding
The town meeting dinner was as usual ends of threat!.
well patronized aud a goodly sum netted, j The tension is released when taking
The young ladies of the society announce i out the goods.
L".l I
1881)
for April 19. a sociable which is to he j The finest good* arc not drawn or
271
1000
made especially attractive. Among the puckered.
the license
II be had
.\ rec >unt
old time favourites, whose names will,
Less noise than any other machine.
overt sera of
question, and on the vot
appear on the program, are Mr. Henry 1'.
Runs 50 per cent, lighter than old style
the poof.
Gerald and Mrs. J. A. Parkhurst.
machines.
Ittder Art. 4 the following appropria
Owing to no services in the Methodist j
Is the most rapid sewer—makes two
—Mrs. Josephine A., wife of Alvin Mow were made, for the ensuing year :
church (on account of the annual confer-! motions of the treadle to three of other
At'l-ltOl'UlAllONs.
Hyde, died Thursday, Marsh 2'.ith, of
encej its congregation has beeu invited to machines in sewing the same length seam.
SI,sot worship with ours next Sunday, April 8. |
apoplexy, at the age of three score years. liltih School,
Tensions not changed by change of
She was the daughter of the hue Dati- District Schools,
In the morniug. Mr. Walsh will take as ■ speed, size of thread, thickness of goods
forth and Betsy Manning, of Hrimtleld, Highways and Brid
his subject, the parables of "The Hid] nor length of stitch-what other maculae
sou
where in early years she attended school Sidewalks,
Treasure" and "The Pearl of Great Price." can do as much?
(11X1
nnd was also a teacher. She married Mr. Free Text Books.
Most elastic stitch. Thread does not
375
Hyde 42 years BgO, and nun le a devoted j Snpt. of School-.
Women and Taxation.
break when seam is stretched.
!,2O0
many
years,
j
Town
titllcers.
wife and efficient helper for
Does not break thread when machine is
The growing belief that tax-paying
1,475
She was ft member of the rnitarmu! Kire Department
run backwards.
250
women
ought
to
.have
a
vote
us
to
how
church, and in sympathy with temperance | Insurance,
Shuttle so constructed that it cannot hi
their tax money shall be spent is shown
aud allother good works: a neighbor jl'itblic Library,
the needle—hence no broken needles from
by
the
action
of
the
Jiew
York
Legislature.
- M
beloved and respected by all with whom ! Reading.Koom.
;iu(i A bill to let women tax-payers vote on this cause.
she caaic In contact. Funeral services I Soldiers Belief,
Protection and pocking of needle bar
loo questions of municipal taxation passed
were held on Saturday at the Unitarian | Memorial Day.
and construction of take-tip and feed
100 the popular branch of tin- last New York
church, ltov. Mr. Walsh officiating, iinrlal Cemeteries,
make less liability to oil goods than in
1,200 Legislature by the enormous majority of
in the family lot in the cemetery. Beau- Contingent,
other machines.
50 98 to 9, and failed by only a narrow martiful flowers rested on and around the Military Aid,
The face plate can lie taken off by a
2,000 gin In the Senate. This year the bill has
casket, sent by loved ones to honor her Indebtedness and
thumb-screw thus enabling the operator
passed the lower house by a unanimous
memory., A husband, two sons, Louis .Janitor,
to clean and oil the parts without displae-^
vote, and goes to the Senate with an In]■-., ol Boston, and Walter A., with two Street Lights.
ing any of them. (
creasing
pressure
of
public
opinion
beet
sichoolhouse,
Heating
Maple
sti
daughters, Mrs. 1).. G. Tucker and Mrs.
Feed motions all positive —no springs
,»0n
hind
it.
iitor
Law,
E. 11. l'helteplace. with two grandchild- Enforcement of L
used—hence machine will feed over ail
Tax-paying
women
hate
exercised
this
ren, Marsmrot and Alice Hyde, survive,
thicknesses of goods and seam without,
■ 324,509
Total.
right for years in a number of New York
and have the sympathy of many in their
"chewing" the cloth no matter what the
t'niler
Art.
2
the
reports
of
the
town
cities
ami
villages
under
municipal
charatllictlon.
officers and committees were accepted.
ters, and no harm has resulted. Never- length of stitch.
Every part is independent of every
Art. 0. The treasurer was authorized theless, the conservatives, as usual, are
Prevented a Tragedy.
the other part, andean be replueeil at a trilling
Timely Information given Mrs. George to borrow money, with approval of the predicting all sorts of disasters
nor cost. Therefore you can keep a "Standmeasure should become a law. Go
Dug, ot Straitsville. Ohio, prevented a selectmen, in anticipation of taxes.
si two lives, j Art. 7. No taxes oll'ered for abatement. Roosevelt, however, is not afraid
dreadful tragedy and
It, ard" Rotary practically new a life-time.
ALFRED UlRHILL. North Brookfleld,
A frlghthil eon ill had long kept her
Art. 8, Jury list accepted.
and
has
declared
himself
ready
t
She bad tried many
awake every uiulit
Ajjent for the Brooklleld-.
Art. 9, Voted to collect tuxes in same the bill.
remedies and doctt ., but steadily grew j
trv Dr. King's New ] manner as lust year.
worse until urged
He wholly curtd her!
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Discovery. One i
Art. lo. The matter of providing a
Story of A Slave.
aud she writes thi niarvolol
Was the result of bis splendid health, j To lie bound hand and foot for years by
•il <
((.; tramp room was again
also eared Mr. Lot of a seve
Niiloinitahle
will
and
tie
ttlous
energy
the chains of.disease i-. the worst form of
Art. II. 'IThe engineers atttl Bremen are not found whore-ttmiuch, liver, kid- | slavery.
osttive
pneumonia.
SOel cure
George D. Wdliinos, of Manchest of (hi i grand were vote the name pay as last year.
proof ol the match
nevs and bowels are out of order. If you j ter, Mich., fells how such a slave was made
tin 'at, eht st and
remedy for curlna
The selectmen were anthor- want these qualities ,lm| tin- success they free. He says : "My wife has been so helpArt. IS
lutlK trouble-, till 5ilc and »1,00 Every
nd all suits against the town. bung, use Dr. King's New Life Pills. less for five yens that she could not turn over
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at i/.i-d tilde
Thev develop every power of brain and in bed ahme.
After using two bottles of
Carried,
Art. 13
A. W. Poland's drua st,i
body. ()olv25 cents, ut A. W. Poland's Electric Hitter-, she is wonderfully iiBproved
sL'no was appropriated for
A it. I •
U
and able to do bet own work.*' This supreme
ug si
Try l.rnln-O
TIJ- tir.
remedy for female diseases quickly cures neroks t.i Hast Brookfleld.
carry in#t
1
luvtostii wyoiinp okaitc
vousness, s eeplessoess, melancholy, headA'-k yotircroo
.Man y Helioo! Children are Sliklj.
Art. IS, Mutter of "tin school" signal
oo.l dlil k Hint Int. ■s the
of ttridn.o, the
Mi. her t;ray's sweet Powders tor Children, ache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells.
mire ii may di ink it
j plane of anflfee,
8 conference of school cotnby
Mother
Only,
a
nurse
in
Children'Tliis miracles-working medicine is a godsend
llllllt.
A
I whhotu injury i
ell > s 111
ftoine, Now York, break up CotdH in ii hours, to tveak, sickly, ran down people.
as tii It rie
<electmen.
Every
try it like It- Ol
eiiee fc'everishuess, lieiidiiehe. .stomach Tnui
lit! fill
1 uf'Moelm ur .lav», but. il _
I Inly 50 velds. Sold by
Matter of new playground at tiles, Teething liiBordurs, Hint Destroys N to in-. bottle guaranteed.
:
uaeh i
At
all
driuodsts.
■i.'ic.
Sample
mailed
Kttf-.K.
A.
W.
Poland,
druggist.
H
of eotiije,
passed over.
Address, Allen S. Ilhusled, I.eKoy, N. V.
4»d --'.v package, sold by nil gi
—The
Evangelical
CoDsl'eg&tional
church held its annual parish nieetln
' i
Tuesday evening.
Dea. .1. P. Cheney offered prayer and wits elmsen moderator.
Clerk, ,1. M. tlrover read the Warrant. I
After the reading and acceptance of the
various reports the following officers
were elected.
Clerk, .1. M. Grover;
treasurer, George Yv\ Johnson; collector,
Mrs, Anna irwin: prudential eonnnittei-.
George W. Johnson, K. 1). Goodell. .1.
\V. Lewis: musical committee, Miss
Katherine Lewis, Mrs. K. J. Moulton and
Mrs. V. .1. Hamilton.
Voted to continue
the free pew system.

522 Main St., Worcester, Mass. f™»»;;;; ffig* "t'ttiZ
a

prayer.
Arts. 3 and 5 were taken up together,
and no other business was transacted during the morning, except the voting for
town officers and on the license question.

Xhi total number of ballots cast
Orders for snbsoriptlon, »avertisuuj or job
work, snd p»ymint Mr the same, majo*»n» r,N7
dlreotto Ins main ofllce, or to our local sgent,
In the following list » star before the
Mr*. 8. A. ritts, Lincoln St., BrbokfleW.
Vntered M Post Office, as Second Onus Matter name signifies election.
Q. H. Chapin was elected town clerk
with 478 votes; E. E. Chapin, treasurer,
with 475 votes; and A. F. Butterwortb,
collector of taxes, with 429 to his credit.
CKurnh IMrcetory.
For Selectmen the vote was 'Albert H.
Unitarian Chureh 1—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services: 10.40 a. m.; Sunday Bellows 390, »Frank E. l'routy 406, Warenool at H.
wt. Marr'i Catholic Chnrch.
Sunday ren E. Tarbell 320, *E. W. Twlchell 303,
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass ana
Sermon,1000; Sunday School, -2.30 p. m.; ves- and Messrs. Bellows, Pronty and Twlchpers, 7.30 n. m.
ell were declared elected.
M. E. Cnurclu—Bey. C. W. Delano, pastor.
Assessors.—«E. E. Chapin 430, *I'llny
Sunday services at 10<5 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sutj.
day School at noon. Younu people's DieetUS
S. Doane 422, "John F. Smith 410.
at B.48. Class meeting Tuesday evenl" ~
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7
SchooK'omroittee.—*H. E.Cottle, Esq.,
Congregational Church L— Eev. B. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun- 422, Mary II. Sherman-286, ,
ilav services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Hunday
Water Commissioner.—*C. L. Visard
School at noon. T. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, «.*

—-ON

SUMMER.

AND PEOFBJETOB.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

ASSORTMENT.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

J.li-O, (lie IVew lo--.il.
Pleases all the family. Four flavor: lemon,

orange, raspberry and strawberry. At yonr
grocers, 10cts- Try it today.

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Waists

NO. 14.
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VOL. XIX.

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE WITH ALL THE NEWEST AND MOST

The annual parish meeting was held at
the Congregational church, Tuesday evening the following lofflcers were elected:—
parish committee, D. H. Chamberlain,
Philander Holmes and Alfred C. White.
It was voted to appropriate the snm of
81700 for the following uses:—preaching
81000; Insurance 8100; music $250; contlngences «350; the money to be raised
by the sale of pews, which will take place
Bev. M. J. Murphy spoke on temperance
Mrs. George P. Knowlton of Ivoryton, next Monday evening.
It was voted to
to a large congregation.
Conn., is visiting friends In town.
give the pastor three weeks vaction, to be
Walter Houghton and George Locke of taken at whatever time he may eboose.
Victor Moreau has accepted a position
■with the Kelson Morris company, of BOB- Worcester spent Sunday in West BrookSTATEMENT BY SAMUEL WASS.
ton, wholesale and retail provision dealHerbert Lynde of Sommervllle has been
ers. He will be stationed at their ofllce in town on a visit to his parents this
We have received a signed statement
la Haw Bedford for the present.
week.
from Samuel Wass, the citizens' can-

Houle was a native of St. Dormons, Can.,
and has lived in Kast Brookfleld for more
than 25 years.
She was .",11 years old at
the time of her death and leaves 12 children.
The funeral services were held in
St. John's church, morning at 9 o'clock,
Kev, M. J. Murphy officiating. The burial
was in St. Mary's cemetery-

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

TosTer, cons/^opwicK&tr?

license vote for the last eight years:
No
Maj. for licetis
191
1803
197
18111
231
SOS
iem
:;15
321
18911
against'
:;I7
1S9T
' for ■
lS'Ji

Salaries of Town Officers. North Brookfield News,

VERMONT
Better Times Are Coming! NICE
TER, 28 Cents.

Spencer and North Brookfleld Figures Helllwall 8, Robert Herlihy 1, Margaret
Howard 1, Thomas Kelliher 1, Odilon LeCompared by a Taxpayer.

.NEW

BUT

J LB. ARMOUR'S WASHING POWDER, 4 Cents.
HONEY, Per Bottle, 15 Cents.
CORN, 3 Cans for 25 Cents. Ingrains in Latest Patterns.
Tapestries in Latest Patterns.
TOMATOES, 3 Cans for Brussels in Latest Patterns.
25 Cents.
Imperial Velvets in Latest
N. B. C. GINGER SNAPS, Patterns.
Royal Axminsters in Latest
JO Cents.
Patterns.
GRAHAM WAFERS AND
FANCY COOKIES.

Spring Carpetings.

EASTER IS MOST HERE.

doux 2, Joseph McCarthy 2, Frank Melvin 1, Kathryn Short 1, Kllda Thompson 1,
MIL EIHTOII;—The article by "TailI'aul Webber 1.
jiayer," hi your last issue, has raised a
N. IIIKNB Ki.us, Teacher.
rjiiestlon which ought to receive more
Grade IX. Sadie E. Brlggs 1, Elvie A.
light; ami in view of the fact that our Downle 2, Herbert Jandrow 7, William R.
Committee of Fifteen, according to news- .McCarthy 4, Helen M. Tucker 1.
paper report, accomplished nothing at its
SPRING UNDERWEAR. Ladies' medium weight vests in
CLARA ROWLEY, Teacher.
session except to endorse the present
Light weight vesta in both
Grade VIII. Martin I,. Crawford 1, long and half sleeves. Extra value at 25c.
salaries of town officers, it may be well Mary Doyle 1, Charles T. Kullam 4, War- long and half sleeves, also sleeveless. A very aioely finished vest at 25c.
If your readers could have the benefit of
LADIES' HOSIERY. A Special Bargain to start Spring Trade.
ren C. Haml, Leon Jandrow 7, Helena
' a more careful comparison of Spencer
O'Brien 1, Carl A. Smith 1, Clifford L. Fast black, seamless foot, extra quality, ibis lot for 15c per pair, two pair
and North Brookfleld In this respect.
for 25c. Ladies' hose, two special offerings, bought last fall before price
Webber 1.
A better assortment than ever and,
According to the reports of these two
Extra fine, quality, double heel and toe, warranted fast black,
KATE A. MAIIOXKY, Teacher. advanced.
the prices right. Newest styles in
tdwns for the last year, Spencer has paid
at
25c.
Same
quality,
with
white
feet,
at
25c.
Grade VI. Emily Barrett 1, Ralph
its officers 810t»», and North Brookflel]
Benson 4, Michael Minns 5, Walter McBOYS' HOSE. Double knee, fast black, seamless foot, special
■S2015; but several changes should be
value at 15c, two pair for 25c.
Nulty 1, Roy Newton 3.
made in these llgures, because of the difWISNIK B. LEABMKD, Teacher.
PULLEY BELTS. We are showing some very handsome belts
ferent way of arraneing salary items
Grade V. . Alice Barnes 2, Oliver Benolt in satin and silk ribbon. Also black and colored leather belts.
In the total for Spencer, the pay of elec
1, Catherine Carey 1, Frank Chadhourne
tlon tellers Is omitted {891), also the
PULLEY BUCKLES. A splendid assortment of plain and fancy
A fine line of WINDOW SHADES
il, Edgar Harrington 1, George Herlihy 4,
Town Clerk's pay for acting as registrar.
and DRAPERIES. EASTER JARMary Holland 1, Joseph Martin 2, Robert buckles in black, cut-steel, silver and gilt. Also full line of shirt waist sets.
both of which items are in the total for
DINIERES.
McCarthy 1, Anna MeClaskey 1, Napoleon
LACES. Our lace assortment was never so large. All widths in
onr town. Spencer's pay to its Town
Easy payment or cash discount.
Also a large line of
Mlueau 1, Louis Mineau 1, Frank Minns linen aud cotton laces, some very handsome patterns.
Clerk for recording vital statistics Is
Hi
Duncan Block. Ifo. Breoltfleld
1, Engene O'Hearn 1, Henry O'Hearn 2, narrow and medium width Valenotennnes laoes. One lot of 12 yard pieces
lumped with that for bis services as regisat 25c per piece. One lot of 12 yard pieces at 35c per piece. These are
Leon Perrault 5, Carrie Smith 3.
trar, while in our report that item (880)
•
GRACE E. NICHOLS, Teacher. our regular four and five cent laces by the yard.
is recorded elsewhere. Consequently we
Grade IVa. Emily Churchill 1, Willie
LACE
TIES.
Very
handsome
ties
for
Easter
in lace, chiffon and
must add *!ll and 85 Hi to Spencer's acShort 2, Ray Young 1.
silk, in both black and white. Also some very stylish pulley ties in piuk,
count, and 8'SI) to Norrh Brooktleld's, givGRACE A. FISHER, Teacher
blue aud white satins.
Hummer Street,
North Brooklet*
ing us 81H96 and 82095 respectively. We
Grade I Vb. Carl Adams 1, Lena Beauare not yet ready for a comparison, howKID GLOVES. Special Easter offering of imported Suede gloves
All Kind* of Sewing- Machines repaired, 8updry 1, Ernest Berry 2, Milo Chllds 1,
every sewing
ever, for of these totals, 8200 of Spencer's
in modes, light slates and ecru. A very stylish glove which we shall offer plies and Needles lurniBhad for ever;
Henry Cloutler 1, Josaph Doyle 2, Mademaculae manufactured. I have duplicate
at 83c. Also an extra fine glove in brownsj reds, slates and blacks, at $ 1.00. parts, shuttle?, bobbins, belting and attachpayment was for salaries of two precedline French 3, Dolorea Goyette 2, Rosle
ments for all known makes. 1 will pay from
ing years, aud 8113 of North Brookfleld's
UNDERSKIRTS. We never bave shown such a beautiful line of one to five dollars for old sewing machines
Jandrow 8, Newell King 3, Dolor LeDoux
thai will not stitch. Alt kinds of Netdles, 30
expenditure was for police, which appears
black
and
fancy
skirts.
Elegant
shades
of
green,
lavender,
purple,
scarlet,
cants
per doz. Write or call.
1, Daniel Mahonay 1, Nellie Mahoney 2,
in another account in the Spencer report;
cardinal and new blue. Also some very fine skirts in black, all made of
Agnes O'Brien 1, Marcia Sibley 1.
making these deductions, we have 81790
Do
KATE A. DOWNEY, Teacher. mercerized sateen, made will full skirt, corded and acoordeon plaiting.
for Spencer, and 81982 for our town. In
Box III.
BELL ST., NO. BROOKFIKLI1.
Grade Ilia. Leo Harding 1, Jerry Kelly not fail to look over this line.
each case, the salary item for Assessors
lmolf
1, Napoleon Ledoux 1, Robert Young 1.
DRESS SKIRTS. Just received, same very stylish black crcpon
is iixed in its minimum by law, hence need
THERESA A. DOYLE, Teacher. skirts, made with full skirt, box plait, ribbon trimming, at $2.98 and $3.1(8.
not be discussed for adjustment at town
Grade IHb.
Edgar Felix 1, Albert Also a very serviceable figured mohair skirt in black and colors, at $1.98.
meeting. Spencer pays Its assessors 8504,
GIrouard 4, Esther Goyette 1, Rose GoySPRING WRAPPERS. Every lady who wears a wrapper is
■we pay ours 8222. Deducting these sums
A LARGE LINK OF
ette 2, Joseph Hamel 1, Elizabeth Hoyt 1,
invited to look over our stock. We never bad such a good assortment.
we have as the totals of salaries which
Francis Jandreau 5, Lena Jandreau 8,
All sizes from 32 to 46. We are showing a very good wrapper at 79c. A
must be Used from year to year either by
Arthur Leforte 3, Mary Minns 1, Mary better wrapper, made from best prints, milled skirt, braid trimmed, made
For the Spring Trad*-,
vote of the town or by vote of the SelectO'Hearn 2, Jerry Sheehan 4, Amory Skerry first class and warranted to fit, at $1.00.
Percale wrappers in reds and Suiting*, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
men, for Spencer 81292, and for North
1, Eva Reynolds 1.
blues, also light colors, wide raffle, extra full skirt, braid trimmed, at $1.25
Which will be Bold at the Lowest PosBrookfleld $1700.
BERTHA F. TWICHELL, Teacher. and $1.37.
sible prices consistent with good work.
PERCALE WRAPPERS, made from best 12 l-2c Percales,
Does this mean that Spencer officers do
Grade II. Francis Barrett 4, Will Carey extra full skirt, wide reffle, three rows braid trimming, wash well, wear well, JAMES O'NKII,,
DUNCAN HL0CK,
for about 81200 what our officers charge
36
N.JI Hi Brookfleld.
1, Regina Cloutler 2, Delia Duclo 1, Anna fit well, and look very stylish. They come in new blues, silvery greys, tans

BUY EARLY AND GET THE FIRST CHOICE.

Crockery and Glassware.

Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
Linoleum and Oil Cloth.

0. S.

SEWING MACHINES

rv REPAIRED.

ALFRED BURRILL,

Facts About

ED. CONROY,

JUST RECEIVED.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Schilling*
* Best *

KiiklnoPim^1'

ns about 817(H) for doing? By no means.
Ledoux 2, Dora Ledoux 2, Willie McCarthy and browns, a first class garment, at $1.75.
Also Percale suits, waists and
With Spencer's additionaFSOOO population,
2, Archie Melvin 1.
skirts separate, In light colors, two ruffles OH skirts, made from best quality
the work of her official boards must necesETHEL M. IRWIN, Teacher. percale, at $1.75.
sarily be greater. How much greater, Is
Ta»r own Hler-ttonjto r'tn iubwrlt>r>r Beautiful eoJGrade la. Alma Cloutler 1, William
lUbotfrmplirit plilet and liiuMmtlrma. Original
SHIRT WAISTS. The new Waists are here. Some very neat 3r*d
an open question. Her Assessors evident>
*t*»t, artiitlo, exqulilto and itrictiy up-to-dat* dsslfftuCnmmings 1, Helen Dowllng 1, Thomas
It is Strictly Cream Tartar
patterns i» light and medium colors, for every day wear, at 50e. Finer
ty have to do fully twice as much work
McCarthy 2, Margaret Milton 1.
grades in percales and lawns. Also some very stylish white waists for
as ours; her School Committee, serving
and Soda.
Manas I. KKKNA.V, Teacher. evening wear.
without compensation, has fully twice as
Grade lb. Anna GIrouard 3, Agnes
many scholars to care for; her Collector
BEAR
IN
MIND
that
we
have
an
elegant
line
of
nobby
Ginghams,
It is a fight against the
McCarthy 1.
hag twice as many taxes to collect; her
also some very neat Prints and Percales. Our store was never so well filled
MAIIY L. CAREY, Teacher.
Drftfamaklna; •OonnmlM, fancy work houMhold hind,
Treasurer, as is evident from a mere
Baking
Powder trust.
with
bright,
clean
goods
bough
for
cash
and
sold
at
the
lowest
living
price.
ihort
itorie*.
ourrenl
topic*,
eic.
Buli/vrilin to-d*7<
L. V. Grammar. Ralph Goddard 3.
Only Mo, j wrly, Lad/ afantd wasted, MM tor urmi,
glance at his report, has a much larger
Come in and look over our stock.
MARY A. EMERSON, Teacher.
It is guaranteed BETTER
task than ours. To say that the Spencer
L. V. Primary. Eda Goddard 1, Arthur
officers do one aud one-fourth times
Martelle 1, Charles McCarthy 2, Helen
than any on the market, or
much work in a year In their respective
Moody 1, Fred Woodis 1, Frank Woodis
positions is certainly not an extravagant
3.
your MONEY BACK. You
claim; but if you admit this, the final
MARY .1. WELCH, Teacher.
figures of comparison should be. Spencer
are to be the judge and jury,
Dist, No. 7. Lester Leach 1, Thomas
IJI0B4, North Brookfleld, 81700.
Ryan 1, Marion Prue 1.
If this comparison fails to put our citiand you get your money baek
MAUDE B. BROWN, Teacher,
xens into a thoughtful mood, nothing
I list. No. s. Roselma Harper I.
Hava no equal fur stylo and perfect flc
will; hut it i> too much to expect that the
if you decide against us.
We ure pleased to announce thai we nie now
HELEN M. CLARK, TeacherI prepared to show a Choice Assortment oi
meeting of next Saturday afternoon will
W, A. HOYT, Sttpt.
It is economical, for you
do anything hut ratify the report of the
Committee of Fifteen, the majority of Auk for Allen'* Foot Eftit, a Powder
n BAZAR.
only use a little over one-half
whom ar<* recipients of town salaries, Totuififceln yourshoes. It rests the feet. Cures
bunions, swollen and sweating feet.
and who perhaps oould not lie expected to corns,
At all ilinitttiKls and alloc stores, 25 cents,
as
much and get good results.
reduce their own iucome. Many thought- sample free. Address, Alien S. Olmstetl, Le
Easily put tog-ether Only 10 and U cents eara—nont
Roy, S. V.
higher.
her. Bold In nea..,
nearly every city and town, or by mall
ful citi/i'iis would like to see towu matters
aak for them, Absolutely very latent up-to-date iiylaa
Can you afford to use any
THE McCAf.L COMPANY,
managed with the methods of private
1II-14C W.ii nib siri-M, .... ft>« t„rk City, ft. Ii
business: yet these citizens wiii simply
other ? Try one box and you
keep on grumbling outside, aud in town
In Straws anil Funny Braids, .lovellles In
Chiir,mH,
Kthbons,
Flowers,
rmnponu,
ami
will always call it a necessity
meeting sit as dumb ns oysters aud as
Hoses in those beautiful pastel colorings so
U ilfiLdqimrier* for
popular tills spring. Also .Jut Trimmings,
motionless as logs during the discussions
Ornaments, Buckles uinl Pins, We are also
Carpenters'
Tools
of
All
thereafter.
ami votes which determine these matters.
showing a new line of
Furthermore, any plan of a general reKinds, Builders' HardSold only 'hv
duction of ail salaries of town officers
j SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPwould IH* manifestly unjust, and to specify
Either in Four Foot Lengths or Sawware, Wringers, Heat:
Individuals would bring in personalties
PERS AND SKIRTS.
ed and Split ready for Stove.
which are impossible in town meeting. Order your Corn Beef Dinner the
Cutters,
Grindstones,
We reapoctfuily Invite die ladies to call and
Yet in view of such comparisons with
night before and have it delivered
inspect our slock.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Chain Pumps, Wheel-!
other towns, aud the recent reductions In
the first trip in the morning;.
tax-payers' incomes, our voters will surebarrows, Poultry and; Butteilclt Pattern* and PubliCANNED GOODS.
ly seek in their minds some explanation
cations In Stock.
Flour and General Merof this condition of affairs: and their
Chicken Netting, Fly
Yellow Peaches,
.25
final decision of the problem is likelv to
.20
take one of the following forms;—either Bartlett Peajs,
Screens, Farming Tools, i
chandise Dealers,
.10 .15
our town officers are twice as valuable as Peas,
like officials in other towns; or they are .Baked Beans,
.13, 2 for .25
Town Hoiiac Block,
so deficient in business ability that they Squash,
.13, 2 for .25
Wheeler k C'onway Block,
have to toil twice as hard to do the same
Shrimp,
.15, 2 for .25
work; or else we have found a leak in
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Corn,
.10 .15
onr town treasury which may seem small
Tomatoes,
.10
in itself, but If stopped might lead to the
closing of other leaks which are not so Salmon,
.13, .15, .20
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
evident, hut are generally believed to exist. Succotash,
Having added a 40 H. P. engine It enable*
.13, 2 for ,25
Ophthalmic Optician,
us to do Sawing and (..rinding at all time*.
ANOTHKI; TAX-I'IYIH.
tu'/g;*^
All kinda of Uruin and Feed on band. CusClam Chowder,
.20
tom solicited.
.1. E. BARR A HONS,
New Bralntree.
Lima Beans,
.10
ANT 1'IECl
Holi of Honor.
AKD
Catsup,
.10
of any part f the Beef, I.atul 1 or l'ork,
sent out from
.10 PHONOGRAPHS
l'lie following is a list of pupils in the Pickles, qt.,
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
.15
TO olllillt.
public schools of North Brookfleld who Pickles, Mixed, qt„
I examine and fit your eyes by tlio same
rilK MAIN STKKET MAHKET
.25 Speaker Glasses, 23 cents.
methods as are used by the lending eye Inhave not been absent, tardy, or dismissed Pickles, Mixed Sweet, qt.,
Put In free.
firmaries. I corroet error* of retraction, and wlll surely please you.
We also
diagnose
any
anomalous
condition
as
well.
during the term ending Mar. 23, 1800.
Summer Si., North Brookfleld.
FRANK Gr. WEBBER, Oniee hours: Monday, Wednesday, Frttlay »ooil line of (iricti Track, such I SpiiiFigures placed after a name Indicate the
aud Saturday, 11 lo 12 a. in., 2 to 5 u, in.
acli, Lettuce, Hadlsli, Cucumbers, and all
IVorth Brookfleld.
number of consecutive times this honor
other Vegetables to be had at this season
has been gained.
K. SMITH, M. 1>. V.
C S. SARGENT, M. D., of the year. Our low cash prices are
High School. Walter F. Downey 2,
most fitting for hard limes.
SEWING MACHINE.
Arthur Driscol I, Win. V. Flnnucan 2,
(Late house mirgeon at Iliirvurd Ynii
SPECIALIST
Hospital.)
Harold 1.. Goddard 1, Fanny B. Jenks 1,
EAK, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
WKST IlltOOKFIELI).
Jerry II. Kelliher 1, Eva R. LeTourneau 1, ROTARY MOTION AND
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, Has..
Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All opi rations, I
( ari IJ. Lytle 1, Mary A. Mahoney 1, Alice
BALL REARING liOMpltH) trtiiUmeM; all animalu >u rcti Bumilile IIoius: S30P. M., to 0 00 I". M.
priced.
itt
M. McCarthy 1, Edward W. McEvoy 1,
Man S|n ichi Peulschc. on Parlc Fram-als.
Sum
Stella B. Newman 1, Mary F:. O'Brien 1,
Make it the Lightest Running Machine
in the market.
TJK. G. H. OILrLANDEK,
Mary T. O'Brien 1, f iscar L. Perrault 2,

FREE PATTERN

MS CALLS,
MAGAZINE'

7VL 7\. LONGLEY,

MILLINERY!
New Spring Millinery.

MS CALL
PATTERNS

Hats and Bonnets

Buffington's

E. D. BATCHELLER,

WOOD,

ice Fresh Poultry.

KING & TUCKER,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Went

North Brookfield.

Brookfield.

Sawing and Grinding.

WHEELER k WILSON

w.

E. E. ADAMS.

Helen M. Prouty 1, Katherine K, Smith 1.
Itajiid, Quiet and Durable,
Ethel B. Thurston 2, Charles T. Tucker
2, Benj. W. Thompson 1, Fred W. Walsh Will sew the lightest goods without puoker- HooniH $ and '4, Duncan Block,
ing, and on heavy work makes a seam Unit Is
I. Arbsab L. Witter 1.
North Brookfleld
elastic, strong and durableC. N. PERKINS, Principal, All styles and sizes, tor Family Work, DressE DIONXE. M. D.
J.I . Y P. BAHTLETI. EflNA S. MOFFATT, making or Tailoring.

Dentist.

E. A, CHURCHILL, AGENT,
North Brookfleld.

Jtiiiirni. Block, North Brookfleld.

Green's Block, Main Street,
lit

-TO-

BUY YOUR COAL.
H. H. FOSTER.

Office hournr7 to 8. SO a.m.; t |o J3 and 7 to
8.30 p, tn. Mght calls at residence.
•'0U
OBIte with A. W, llartlftt *

SOB.

ADAMS BLOCK,

i isnod wort,
el«#where.

TO

PRINTERS.

To make room for new machinery we offer
for aale a 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good run.
nlng order, Prlee very low for cash, A good
chance lor somebody.
It you need such a press, write us.
NORTH IJROOKMULO
THE JOJJBKAL,
prices ah reaftonanlo a«
North Iti-ookfleld, Mast.
Gtf

TT P. BAltTLETT,

" DENTIST,

L. -

Assistants.
tirade VII. Florence Benson 2, Dolor
Boisclafr2, Laura Childs3, Mary Connelly
1, Addle Crawford 2, Mary Dunn 1, Maud

NOW IS THE TIME

church, Sunday night. President, David
Lane; vice president, Miss Altle Howe;
secretary, Ithel Thurston; treasurer,
.North Ifrookfleld Grange, No. 182,
Albert Andersvn.
PATROIH OF HI'MBAIVIHIV.
Regular meetings In Orange hall, nrat and
—At the First church next Sunday
third Thursday evenings oroaeh month.
Patrone always welootne.
morning the pastor will preach a Palm
H. E. CUMHINOS, W. M.
Sunday sermon upon the theme "A
MiimiB MoCARTitr, Secy.
Free Public MBimry and Heading Boom, Glimpse Into the Heart of our King." In
•pen from 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. Books can be the evenlhg at 7 o'clock the subject of the
taken out botween the hours of I and 9 p.m.
sermon will be "What Would Jesus Do?"
—Mrs. I). C. Perkins of Newport News,
■fall Arrangement, at IVorth Brookfleld
Va., her father and son, are in town on a
Post Offlcr.
MAILS ntra TO ARRIVE.
visit. They will go to Vermont for a
eYos. the Kcu*~-tM A.«.; 1.07, S.40 p. H.
visit, and we understand may return to
From the Wat-tM, 9.40 A. H. i 1M P. M.
HAILS CLOSB.
spend the summer here, as the southern
For (*. Eiut-1 M, UM A. M.; 4.10, 0.40 P. H.
Worcester only, 4.S0 p. M.
climate does not seem to agree with Mrs.
IPoe the Wat-«.m, 7.«0 A. M. ; 4.10,0.40 P. M.
aeneral delivery widow open from 8.80 and Perkins.
s p. m., eioept Sundays and holidays and
—The Ladles of the Union church will
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONET ORDBE DEPARTMENT open (Tom 8a. give an entertainment In Grange hall, on
"'
(/HAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Tuesday evening, April 10, at 8 o'clook.
Feb. IS, 1899.
At this time the "Old Maids" will meet in
convention and discuss the theme dearest
"0BTH BROOKFIELD KAILKO.V1). to their hearts. Admission, 15 cents, ChilCommencing Sunday, Nov. 10, 1SOO.
dren, 10 cents.
PMiP M
—The Grange Minstrels scored a grand
1205 425 7 OS
?.eave North Brookneid,
HIS 4S5 710 success last evening at their first perforArrive East Brookneid,
1255 6JS 7 18
l«ave Kaat Brookfleld,
It was under the direction of
107 S40:7 90 mance.
Arrive North Brookfleld,
Mrs. [ilszte Hill and Arthur Thompson.
Ei press Time Table.
The local hits were well made, and the
Irxpress Leaves for the East at 8.00 a.m., li.os,
4.U|i. in.
i.„ cake walk at the end was "up-to-date and
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 11.10, highly entertaining."
440 p. m.
■express Arrives trom the East at 7.82 a. m.,
—The Spencer Choral Union under the
1.07, S.40 p. 111.
„
Express Arrives from the West at 9.M a. m., direction of Mr. D. J. Pratt will give the
1.07 and 6.40 p. III.
Express mil he deilverd at office at least "Holy City" In Spencer town hall, Wednesone-half hour before advertised lime of leav- day evening, May 2. Truda's orchestra
ing.
B. M. BICH, Agent.
will assist and Mrs. Shepherd, soprano at
SH. Joseph's Catholic Church t — Sunday Piedmont church, Worcester, will be one
aorvloes: Masses at 8 00, 9.10 and 10.30 a. m. of the soloists. Mr. E. W. Reed will
Bandar School atl.4Sp. m. Vesner services
nt« p. in. Seats are free to strangers. All give Information to any wishing to go
are welcome.
from here.
—H. E. Cnmmings as truBtee, adver^fOUTH BROOKFIELD.
tises to sell at anctlon, In the rear of his
store on Summer street, on Tuesday,
—Seeds %c a packet, 10 for 25c at Buck'*. April 10, at 10 o'clock, a. va., the stock
—Bead Longley'i announcement on op- and fixtures of F. D. Bulllngton, market?oslte page.
man, Including three meat carts, fixtures
—Adjourned town meeting Saturday, of market and slaughter house, and a
large lot of the stock, Including canned
April 7, at 1 p. in.
—Miss Mae C. MacDonald spent Wed- goods, etc. For particulars see poster^
—Schuyler Prouty, brother of the late
nesday in Boston.
—A choice selection of aster and pansy Benjamin Pronty, died in Kutland, April
2d, aged 80 years and 2 months, of heart
seed at E. W. Reed's.
trouble. His sisters, Mrs. Barton and
—All kinds of seeds In bulk, guaranteed
Mrs. Dickinson, with their families, and
f?osh, atG. I*. Buck's.
Dr. A. II. Prouty and wife, with relatives
—Save your money for the W. It. C. from Spencer,, attended the funeral at
patj-lotlc supper, April 19.
Itntland yesterday. Reside the two sis—Order cut flowers for Kaster, early ters in town there are two brothers left,
ia the week, of K. W. Reed.
Lev! Prouty of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and
—Rey. S. D. Gammoll will preach at Calvin R. Prouty of Santa Monica, Cal.
the Memorial church next Sunday.
—A fine time is expected at the banquet
—G. P. Buck has everything In the line of the Appleton Club next Wednesday
■ seeds displayed at Poland's drug store. night. Mr. F. M. Ashhy will be toast—There will be a meeting of the W. C. master, and some of the responses will be;
T. U. at Mrs. Prouty's Wednesday, at 3 The First Decade, Mr. Burrill; Our Veterans, Miss Whiting; The Eventful Curp. ro.
rent, Mr. Bartlett; Our Brookfleld Quota,
—McCarthy's meat market has been
Mr. Paine; Our Contemporaries, Mr, E.
moved Into the Rowley block on Summer
B. Hale of Brookfleld; La Belle France,
>!reet.
Miss Kate Gilbert, Our Guests, Col. J. S.
—Social Circle will meet at the parlors Cooke, Expansion, Mr. Lawrence. MemOi Memorial church, Tuesday afternoon bers are privileged to Invite as many
at 2 o'clock.
friends as they choose, at 50 cents a plate.
—J. P. Carey has purchased a haiul—The King's Daughters gaye a pleasant
->me pair of black coach horses f*or entertainment Tuesday evening, before a
use In his livery.
fair company, which might have been
—Mrs. A, L. Turner and son return to larger If it had been a little better advertheir home in Boston, today, after a tised. After a social half hour, in which
week's visit in town.
ice-cream, candies and cake were sold, a
—Mr. liurbank will give the third reod- piano solo, concerto from Chopin, was
Ing of flsdieth, Thursday, April 1L», in given by Mrs. L. E. Dionne, vocal solos
by Mrs. Arthur L. Turner of Boston, arid
Memorial chapel at 7:10 p. m.
—There will lie a meeting of the nor- Mrs. Grace Woodis, and a duet by Misses
mal class Tuesday, April 10, at 7.110 p. m. Chesley and Hammond, closing with remarks upon The Uncrowned Woman by
i.-'ssons 23 and 24, pages'70 to 73.
—George O. Reyaolds of Spencer has Frank S. Bartlett. The ladles desire to
opened his travelling lunch carton Grove thank all who assisted them in any way
—G. Marshal itice, brother of Mrs. Er
?5>reet, near DeLude's bowling alley.
—Miss Lucy Cutler of liockford, III., II. Hichards of North Brookfleld, died
HOW a student of Wellesley College, Is March 2fi, at his home In Waltham aged
07 years. He was formerly of North
-nendfng her vacation at i*. P. Cutler's
Brookfleld. About 8 years ago he suffered
—Hon. Theodore C. Bates comes out
from a shock and since then has been
(his week with a letter announcing his
practically helpless and a great sufferer.
candidacy for a congressional nominTeu days ago his illness developed Into a
ation.
more acute form and his death was not
—C. 1). Sage shipped a thorough- unexpected. He was born in West Boylbred llolsti-in calf to Connecticut this ston, Fel). 20, 183:t. During his early
week aud last month he sent one to St. life he followed the sea and made whaling
■lohnsbury, Vt.
voyages. During the civil war he was a
—The Worcester S»y of Tuesday morn- soldier in Co. I, B"th Mass. June 18,1864
ing credited our town with having been be lest* leg at-Petersburg. At the—close
i apttired by "the rum crowd." UB llgures 'of the war he moved to Binghamton, N.
■ v.'re exactly transposed.
V., where he resided for 20 years. He
—Daniel Rlcker, chairman of the over- was a charter member of the G. A. H.
seer of the poor of Waylaud waa the guest In which he always had a great Interest.
of William Walsh, chairman of the North About 10 years ago he went to Waltham.
A wife and two sisters survive him, Mrs.
Brookfleld overseers on Wednesday.
—Rev. Mr. Sewall preached a strong Schuyler Prouty of Rutland and Mrs. E.
•erinon last Sunday morning against per- II. Richards of North Brookfleld.
The funeral was held Thursday, the 29th
mitting the liquor trust, its allies ami servants gaining a legAl standing in North at 2 o'clock, from the residence on Crescent street. A detail of 28 men from V.
Brookfleld.
P.H. lingers Post 29,. G. A. I!., of
—The V. P. S. C. E.'will hold a social
which the deceased was a member attendand "burlesque banquet" at the parlors
ed. There were several beautiful floral
■if the FiiHt Congregational church, next
tributes.
Tuesday evening, at 7.30. All are cor.Mally invited.
Annual Parish Meetings
'—E. D. Batchellcr, having given up his
At the annual meeting of the First
grocery trade devotes his whole attention
to grass need, vegetable aud flower seeds, Cong'] Parish Thursday evening, Dea. A.
f-ced potatoes, onion setts, lawn mowers G. Stone was moderator, and Herbert W.
Bemis, clerk pro tem. The following
and garden wheelbarrows.
—There will be a meeting of the local oflicers were chosen for the eusulng year:
branch of the Quaboag Historical Society Clerk, Geo. R. Hamant; treasurer, Geo.
at the Huston Library building, next R. Doane; collector, Frank S. Bartlett;
Tuesday, April 10, at :1 p. m., to arrange standing-committee, Win. M. Crawford,
for the spring meeting of the Society M. A. Longley, F. H. Doane; trustee of
which will be held hare Monday, May 28. Appleton Library for four years, E. 1).
Batchellcr; music committee, A. G. Stone,
—Social Circle will meet at Odd Fel- C. E. Batcheller, W. B. Fay. It was
lows hall, Wednesday, at 2 p. m. Supper voted to appropriate 82825 for current
will be served by members of the circle expenses of the year, it was voted* to
from G to 7 at 10 cents per plate. All drop the weekly church calendar, and
Odd Fellows and their families are in- also to take from the Income of the Husvited.
>
ton fund to make up any deficiency be—The following oflicers will be install- tween receipts and expenses.
llev, 3, L. Sewall, Hon. Theo. C. Bates,
«« at the C. E. meeting of the First
FRIDAY, APEIL 6, 1900.

NEWI

NEW!

Annual Town Meeting.
Rev. S. D. Gammell, Alden Batcbeller and
Dea. L. 8. Thurston were chosen to repThe
town
meeting of Monday passed
resent the society at the celebration,
May 28, by the Quaboag Historical off quietly with a large vote.
Timothy Howard, Esq., presided durSociety.
ing the day. The towu seal was accepted.
A committee of 15 were appointed by
GOLDEN WEDDING.
the chair to confer with regard to approA half century of married life, crowned priations and report at the adjourned
with the high esteem and regard of all meeting. They were Edward A. BatchAT who know them, and the loving devotion eller, Samuel A. Clark, John S. Cooke,
of a large circle of children and grand- William Walsh, Lucius S. Woodis, Jr.,
children, always merits more than a George 11. Hamant, Francis Batcheller,
passing notice. So in response to the John B. Dewing, Charles F. Maxwell,
Invitation of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tucker Harry S. Lytle, John McCarthy, Cyril L.
WANTS.
their friends gathered at the ancestral Perrault, Ethan A. Harwood, Herbert T.
Maynard
and
Simmer
Holmes.
home to congratulate them upon the comWAN TKD- Competent R.rt for general honftewurk fa a family of adults. Permanent
The adjourned meeting for the appropletion of fifty years of married life.
place ami good wayoi. Address or call OD
Two sons and their wires, and three priation of money, and the completion of 13
si: MNEk HOLM f>, 16 Spring 8t
daughters with their husbands, and one the business called for by the warrant
unmarried daughter, with the nine grand- will be held Saturday, April 7, at 1
FOK SALE.
There are times when one needs to
children, were all present; also a sister o'clock, p. m.
The balloting resulted as follows, a F)k SALE.—New cottage, etaht rooms, mod save every dollar possible.
of Mrs. Tucker from Brattleboro, Vt.,
era
style,
bath
room,
aet
bowl.
Beautiful
When your house or furniture inand a brother-in-law, Capt. T. A. Blng- star Indicating election:—
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
Clerk, *Geo. R. Hamant; treasurer, ibetr eugmier vacation, ElectrUt cars pan* surance expires I can save you more
ham, a veteran of the Civil War, and who
the door. Five mlnutoa walk to station, post
thanone-balf on your present renewal,
office, churches.
LYMAN DOANE,
is the only living person who was pres- *Geo. R. Hamant.
U
East Brookfleld and place your insurance most satisSelectmen—*E. A. Batcheller 563, *F.
eu at their marriage. A large number of
R SALE OH TO LEASE to a reap on? t ble factorily to you, as J am agent for
relatives, friends and acquaintances were M. Ashby 458, Edward Donnelly 223, *C.
F!party,
my farm of -23 acres in District No. 6. Mutual Companies of from FIFTT
H. Edgerton 45?, O. L. Rice 204.
also present.
Three good gized heu coop*, mid good buildAssessors—*Joslah C. Converse 586, ings on the place, with fiult trees and never TO ONE HUNDRED YEARS' EXAfter a time spent In a most Informal
falling water.
PERIENCE, and a financial stand12
PETER CAKT1ER.
and pleasant converse, Miss Belle Tucker, •John B. Dewing 500, «M. C. Gaffney 497,
ing unexcelled by any company doiag
the eldest daughter living, a lady of rare J. Whittemore363.
FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR BALH— business in Massachusetts. If InsurOverseers of Poor—* Henry Hondeau
In the center of the town of New Bralntree
accomplishments, teacher In the State
the place occupied for a number of years fey ance in a Stuck Company is preferred
Normal School at Worcester and author 613, 'William Walsh 006, "Arthur C. 1 rank O. Hall. Three housea and land euottga)
I can write the policy at my office ae4
to keep three oowd and a horse- Inquire ot
of "The Trees of Worcester County," Bliss 56C.
J. THOMAS WEBB,
guarantee satisfaction.
Highway Surveyor—"Stephen Loftus Swll
New Bralntree,
called the assembly to order and IntroA Dividend in Fire Insurance is
duced her sister, Mrs. Marion T. Hunter 503, Chas. E. Kice 262.
FOR' SALE.—Eleven acres tillage land finely Due in Cash. If you do not see It
Trustees
of
Library—Rev.
II.
J.
Wren,
situated 11-2 miles from village, bounded to renew in the same company the
of Spencer, who gave a very Interesting
three (tides by town road. Terms reaaai
history of the family. She told of the W. A. Hoyt and F. S. Bartlett were on
able.
A. D. PARKMAN.
cash dividend will be paid to yon.
tMayl
elected.
toll and struggle, the joy and the grief;
Ask me about the Offer for your
Board
of
Health—*Dr.
T.
J.
Garrlgan.
how eight little ones had come to fill the
«
FARM FOR SALE.-The Lane (arm, Bituated own Benefit.
of a inlie eat>t of the centre ot
home with joy and glee, how the eldest Auditor—*W. J. Thompson. Collector, Newthree-fourths
Bralntree, Contains about 100 acres of
JOHN II. SPABKS, Agent.
land, with good house and jnodern new bars.
In her youth and beauty, and the young- *L. 8. Woodis, Jr.
of fruit, good supply of water at house;
School Committee—1>. Emerson Barnes Plenty
est, a boy, loved of all, were taken by
8wH
NORTH BBOOKFIELD.
and one of the beBtdairy farmB. Under a hhjfe
Water Commissioner—*W. F. Fnllara. state of cultivation. Inquire ot
the Heavenly Father to himself. She
SI its. s. LANE, on the premises, or
Cemetery Commissioner, 3 years—*E.
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Exccuter, Articles of Association for the Formatold of the sacrifices the father and
tion of a Street Kail way Corporation.
mother made to give their children an P. Haskell 378, Geo. F. S. Wright 285.
RESIDENCE FOB HAM-;.
We, the aubscribers, hereby associate oareducation to fit them for lives of noble For 1 year, *0. J. Churchill 392, N. H.
The residence of the late Mrs, Fanny M. solves together with the intention of formtsag
service. Mrs. Hunter was followed by Foster 188.
Earle, on Winter street, North Brookfleld, is a Corporation for the purpose of constructing
Constables—"Wilbur C. Bridges 416, for sale. Possession given at onoe. The place and operating a Street Railway for the conveyremarks from Capt. Goodell of Brookconsists of i '2 acre of land, with a good supply ance of passengers, agreeably to the provisfleld, a friend of the family. He was "Geo. W. Bruce 541, "Emmon B. COrbln of trult, two wells of excellent spring water, ions of chapter one hundred and thirteen oi
and a two story bouse containing eight rooms the Publio BtatatfB and all general laws 1st
$85,
"Wilder
E.
Deane
480,
"Freeman
R.
followed by the nine little grandchildren
with basement and attic; bouse supplied with addition thereto or amendment thereof.
water. The bouse bas recently beea
The name of the corporation shall be The
being ushered into the room who, in a Doane 460, "Edward J. Dunpby 550, town
shingled and is in excellent condition.
Hampshire and Worcester Street Kiiilway
Apply to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld. Company.
very pleasant manner gave several recita- "Henry Hatch 419, "John Mattoon 454,
D. M. EARLE, Exeeutor,
The proposed Railway is to commence oa
tions and songs for the entertainment of "Arnold F. Wallace 451, HarlandB. Howe Worcester, Jan. 31,1900.
5tf
Grove street, at its junction with the Oakham
and Barre mads, in the town ot North Brooktheir grandparents and the company. 341, Henry II. Ivers 236, Alexander ParLD NEWSPAPERS »t 10 cents a. hundred, fleld. in the county o) Worcester, and to extend
through said North Brookfield, West BrookMr. Parkman, In a few pleasant remarks, menter 222, John Stone 32C.
at the JOURN Al, office, North Urookaeld.
tieid and Ware, to the Junatlon of West Halm
alluded to his boyish recollections of the
street and Clinton street. ID the town of Ware,
Our
High
School
Notes.
In the county ot Hampshire, its terminus. Alas
beauty of the bride In the long ago, and
commencing at the tracks of the Ware Btver
TO KENT.
branch of the Boston and Albany railroad, on
he appealed to the company to Indorse
The Seniors hare chosen their subjects
the main road from UilbertTille to Ware,1
the sentiment that the change had been for graduation 1 heses.
IPO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of sometimes called tiie Gilbertville Valley roaa ,
X seven rooms In house of Mrs, Diary S. Nut in the town of Hard wick, and countv oi Worbnt slight. The Rev. Mr. Sewall, In the
cester, and to extend through said Hardwlok,
The Senior Class Officers are:—Pres., ting, It Prospect street. Inquire of
New Bralntree, Ware and West Brookflold, to
closing remarks, extended to the happy Martha G. Lane; vlce-pres. Ward A.
Ull
H. A. POSTER, Post Office.
the junction of said Gilbertville v-tlley road
couple his most hearty congratulations, Smith; see., Matthew Sullivan; treas.,
the old road connecting said tiilbertvtlle
TENEMENT in Slone Block, opposite depot. with
Valley road with the Ware road near the
and the love and tender thought of the
Four roams, wood and coal rooms, all on junction
of said two roads, in West Brookfleld.
Ward A. Smith.
one floor. Applr to
In the county of Worcester, Its terminus, and
church.
MRS. E. J. 8LAYTON,
The N. B. H. S. track team will begin Htf
connecting at said last named terminus with
After these remarks refreshments were
tin- first line herein before set forth.
practice for field day, April 30.
PABTUIlK TO LET.—The pasture at the
Its length will be about 13 14 miles, and lu
served, Including the veritable wedding
Bergen farm, known as the John 8. C. guage four feet eight and one half inches, as
W. A. Smith, N. B. II. S. 1900, spent
Smith place. Apply tn MICHAEL BEROEN, required by law.
cuke. As the sinking sun shone In upon
part of his vacation in Boston.
North Brookfleld, i,r THOMAS E. Mlll.VKY,
The Capital Stock of suttl Company shall be
the scene we separated with sincere
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollara,
Ethel Amsden, '02, visited her sister In Brookfleld.
(.■fiftO.OOO.OO).
wishes for their future prosperity, and a
The seven following-named persons, being
Springfield during the vacation.
lO LET.—Two rooms ia Duncan Block. Also
subsciibers to thoe Articles, ami a majority
hope that they may live to celebrate their
rooms over L. S. Woodis* store.
Miss, Moffatt spent the vacation at her Htf
ot them inhabitants of North Brookdeld, West
F.
N.
DUNCAN.
diamond wedding In the new century^
Brookfleld, Ware, Hnrdwlck and New Brain
home in Maiden.
tree, shall act as a Board of Directors, until
P.
of six rooms on Spring
others are chosen by the Corporation, viz:
Miss Bartlett spent the vacation In TENEMENT
Apply toSUMNER HOLMES.
Henry M. Clara, of Ware, Mass.
Newton. She visited the Newton and
Leonard L. Bemau, of West Brookfleld, Mass.
North Brookfleld Butter at the Medford High Schools.
Samuel A. Clark, of North Brookfield, Mass.
po RENT.—A small tenement over
Du Fee S, Knight, of llardwick, Mass.
, HaskeU's Millinery Store.
Paris Exposition.
.lames F. Hill, of Warren, Mass.
The classes having tried their strength
John F. Perry, uT Brookltne, Mass.
TO RENT.—Tenement of 5 rooms, with ample
at
foot-ball,
a
game
of
baseball
between
Henry N. Bates, of Hyde Park, MasB.
The I'nlted States Government is to
shed and fuel accommodations on same
And we hereby severally agree to take tU»
Ready May 1. Inquire of
make an exhibit of butter at the Paris ex- teams made up of the Senior and Sopho- floor.
number of shares in the capital stock ot said
MRS. ALFRED BURRILL, Prospect Street. Corporulfon set against our re-poctive names.
position of 1900. A representative of the nibre classes and the Juniors and Fresh- mi
Witness our hand this twenty eighth day of
March, l!f00
U. S, Department of Agriculture advised men Is proposed.
TO LET.—Basement at the corner of Main John F. Perry, residence, Brookltne, Mass.,
James
M.
Downey,
'94,
is
at
home
from
and Central streets. For particulars in.
buttermakers who wished to send a tub
P. O. addreBs Bax 2773, Boston, Mass., 200.
WILLIAM O'BRIEN,
Holyoke where he teaches chemistry lu quire of #
Albeit B Stearns, Jamaica Plain, Ma*S., 190.
of butter to the Paris Exposition, to write the High School.
8wl2
Forest .Street, No. Brookfleld.
P. O. addreBt,, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Trustee, Hyde Park, Ma»»„
let.
to the Department at Washington stating
Margaret Leach, '95, Sylvia C. Stoddard, THREE TENEMENTS. —Ona down and two H.P.N.O.Bates,
address, Box ll.iT, Boston, Mass.
what prizes, if any, they have won, and 97, and Frances T. Lawrence, '98, from
».
upstairs, reasonable terms—clear down low U. N. Bates, Hyde Park, Mass ,
P.O. address, Box lift?, Boston, Mass.
on south Main street.
if possible refer to the dnlry school at Smith, are at home for the Easter recess. rent,
Warren Hunt. Rockiand, Mass.,
100.
12
MARSHALL BARTLBTT.
P.
O.
address,
Rockiand,
Ma#s.
which they studied the art of manufacturW. M. Pollard '96, a Senior at Amherst
W.
tenement of five or Warren Hunt, Atty., Rncklaod, Mass.,
ing butter. He said that great care will be is spending his spring vacation at home. rOsixLET.—Down-stairs
P. O. address, Rockiand, Mass.
rooms.
MRS. J. F. TUCKER,
William Otis Faxon, Stoughton, Mass.,
lse.
Steps are being taken by some friends •IS
24 Spring Street, No. Brookfleld.
exercised to select only the men who
P. O. address, Stoughton, Mass.
left.
make fancy butter to make the Govern- of the N. B. H. S. to give the citizens of AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half Harland G, Bacon, wrentlmin, Mass.,
the town an opportunity to contribute to
P. O. address, Wrentham, Mass.
half the larm with it, it desired. Apply to Arch K. .Sampson, Hyde Park, Mass.,
ment Paris exhibit, and a buttermaker the funds of the Athletic Association.
100.
10
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookticld.
P.
O
addre*B,
Hyde
Park,
Mass.
who wishes to have the honor of making The purpose of this is to enable the
James F. Hilt, Warren, Mass.,
100.
butter for this purpose must be well boys of the school to train for the spring HALL FOR RUNT.—The lino hsll over the P. O. address, Warren, Mass.
IN.
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 196*. John F. itoss,Humerville, Mass.,
meet of the Worcester South Athletic
recommended.
P, O- address, li Pearl St., Boston, Mass.
may be made to either MR. JOHN
Association which will be held in South- Applications
100.
B. DEWING or MR- GEORGE R. HAMANT. 8 S. B. Httsaclman, Worcester, Mass.,
The Government's plan Is to send from bridge.
P. O. address, Worcester, Mass.
10*.
THE tenement recent lv occunie I by F. W Amoa 11. Hrainard, Hyde Park, Mass.,
5 to 10 tubs to Paris every week during
P. O. address, Hyde Park, MHSH.
Hill in the Blackmer house, Lower Village.
What Shall We U*ve for Dessert?
the Exposition. All the arrangements for
10*.
Possession given immediately. Inquire of Thomas K Claiy, Norwood, Ma^s.,
P. O- address, Norwood, Mass.
_.
24tf
This question arises in the family every day. JOHN P. RANGER.
the exhibits will be made at Washington,
J. W. Metcalf, Foxboro, Mass.,
4*.
Let us answer it to-day, Try Jolf-O, a delicP.
O.
address,
Foxboro,
Mass.
but the butter will be shipped from the ious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
Samuel A. Clark, North Brookdeld, Mass., 1.
baking!
Add
hot
water
and
set
to
coo).
Flacreamery to New York and from there to vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawP.O. address, Nona Brookfleld, Mass.
Henry M. Clark, Ware, Mass.,
1.
Paris. The regular lines of steamers berry. At your grocers. 10 eta.
p. O. address, Ware, Mass.
Du Fee Knight, Gilbertville, Mass.,
I.
will carry the butter to Southampton,
P O. address, uilbertville. Mass.
BOKN.
where it will be transferee! to boats for
Leonard h, Beeman, West Brookfield, Mass., i.
.—USD
«
P. O. address, Warren, Mass.
Paris. These boats have no refrigerator
—At Dorchester, March 5, a son to
boxes, but the Government has had made KSK.HT.
Keal Estate at Public Auction.
Daniel R. Knight, formerly of North Brookspecial boxes in which the butter will be fleld.By virtue ef a power of sate found in a deed
ot mortgage given by Jeremiah Co^tigan, Jr.,
placed when It arrives at Southampton.
to the Home Co-operative Bank a corporation
One end of these boxes will be filled with IFYOU ARE THINKING OF
legally established, and located In the city
and
county of Worcester, Commonwealth of
Ice, sufficient to carry the goods to the ExMassachusetts, dated June 17th, 1896, and of
record with Wor. Dist. Registry of Deeds, boek
position grounds, where they will be
1D80, page 435, and for the purpose of foreplaced la a large glass front refrigerator
closing said mortgage because of a breach of
the conditions thereof, will be sold at public
for exhibition.
Whitening Ceilings,
auction, on the premlsea, on Thursday, May
3d, 1900, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, all and
Each man selected by the Government
singular, the property and estate, conveyed by
will fie asked to make two tubs, one to be Or any of its branches, you will save
said mortgage, described therein as follows
"A parcel of land and the buildings on the
1,000 Rolls best Embossed same,
shipped to Paris and the other to be plac- ruoflry by giving me a trial. I furnIn North Brookfleld, bounded and deed In a New York cold storage house. ish everything in this line. Drop me Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per scribed as follows: Beginning ia the westerly
line "f North Main street, at land now or late
Both tubs will lie examined at New York a postal and I will call and see you.
of James Leary; thence westerly by the Leary
ltoll.
land, one hundred and eight feet; thenoe,
and the best selected for export. Each
northerly, by land now or late, of one Poland,
Ready Mixed Paints, great eighty-eight
C. E. BRADLEV,
feet; thence southeasterly, still
will be scored here, and in order to get
by
Poland laud, about one bundled and
variety of colors snd df supe- efghtthefeet,
Home idea as to the effect of the long voy- Box 435.
to North Main street; thence sontbMt. Guyot Street.
by North Main street, sixty-aeven feet to
rior quality. Also Lead and erly,
age on the quality of the butter, both tubs 4wll#
NOH'IH IWOOKFIKLD.
the place of beginning.
nor. Dist, Deeds* book 1514, page 4i8,
will receive a second scoring at a later
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass andSeebook
1545, page S01. and book 1568, page 14.
date.
(tommonwealth uf Maaoaehusetts.
This property will be sold, aubjeet to any
and Putty.
unpaid
taxes or assessments of whatever sort.
In connection with the above It is inter- WORCESTER, SS.
PUOBATE COURT.
hundred dollars in current money must
Garden Hose, Chain rumps, One
esting and gratifying to note that Mr.
be paid down at the time and place of sale, and
To Dudley C. Perkins, {guardian of Elizabeth
the rest ot rite purchase money provided on
Hill, of North Brookileld, in said county ot Farming Tools, etc.
Herbert II. Leach, of Upland farm, North R.
delivery of the deed, within five days thereWorcester.
Brookfleld, has been selected as one of the Whereus, said Elizabeth R. Dill baa preTHE HOME CO-OPKRATIVE BANK,
sented to said Court her petition reprcHemiiig
By Thomas J. Hastings, Sec.
competitors and will furnish ten pounds that guardianship is no longer necessary, and
E. B. Glasgow, Solicitor, 405 Main street,
that you be discharged from your said
of print butter at three times during the praying
truut as guardian.
Worcester, Mass.
You are hereby cited to appear at a ProII. M. Clemence, Auctioneer.
3wl4
year, to be exhibited at Paris, under the
bate Court to be held st Woice^er in said
direction of the United States Commission. Hoonty <>f Worct'Mter, on the thirtieth day oi

Wrappers, Ginghams, Percales, Allover Laces, Neckwear, Pulley
Belts, Petticoats.
BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

Many Instance
$$ Saved.

0

r

HARDWARE
CUTLERY.

Painting, Paper Hanging,

Large Stock of Wall Paper

SUMNER HOLMES,

J.ll-o, the Sfw Dessert,
Pleases all the family. Four flavor: lemon,
orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your
grocers, 10 cts- Try il to-day.
1I1US«1IAKI.\I1.
Mrs, D. F. Amstlen is prepared to do dressmaking at her Home, corner Spring anil Pros.
pei-i streets, North Brooafleid. ltcasonab|e
prices, aau_satiataction-guaranteetl.
lltf

April.'A. 1). Il**, at nine o'clock in tne forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
AflMUls Block.
Norm Brookrt.l*
same should not be granted.
And aaid petit inner is ordered to serve this
citation by mailing a copy thereof to you
*even days at least hcfeTc said Ceurt, and by T\ L,. MELV1JJ,
publishing the same oiue each week, tor three
successive weeks, in the North Brookfleld
Journal, a newspaper published In North
Brookfleld, the laat publication to be one day,
at l#am beforesaid Court.
Witness, w ill lam T, Forbes, Esquire, Judge
KI.M STREET,
of said Court, this nineteenth day of March,
In the year o$ our Lord one thousand nine N4>RTH BKOOKFIELH,
•
•
MA
ii mid ted.
StrlS
GEORGE II. IIARLOAV, Register.

Contracting Mason,

ALFRED WHITE,

Furniture, Rooks end Beads, all kinds
used In French Catholic Church fr
sale.
13
NORTH COMMON STREET.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
The groat e.mlllnatlcm of beauty uml utility
Kligs for hutching Horn high MOriug stook,
,1.50 phr setting. Call or ■ililrua
tMsyl
t" T. NJUTII.Mest Bro»k««ld.

WEST B1JOOKFIKLD.
Malls leave West Brook Bold I'ost Otfloe:
Per the west at 7 SO, 10 iu ••!».. *-45. MB P- ">■
IVr the east at S.-.'S a- »., IS '"■
O. P, KKMH1ICK, P. M.

Current Town Topic*.
William Dane is seriously ill with
pneumonia.
Mrs. Gorge A. Bailey is visiting
m Worcester.
James Carries is ronfied to the house
ill with the grip.
MY. and Mrs. Thomas Morey have
gene to Greenfield.
Miss Nellie Preston is confined to
the house by illness.
Miss Helen Lyman is at home from
If. Holyoke college.
G«o. H. Coolidge will show caster
■tillinery next week.
Msss Grace Wilhiu, ofChicopee, is
at home for a racation. " "
Mr. Seth Allen is seriously ill at his
home on Central street.
The public schools re-opened for the
spring term on Monday.
Miss Alice H. Foster, of Ware,
•pent Thursday with friends in town.
Miss Harriet Forbes left on Thursday for an extended visit in Hartford,
Conn.
N. P. Blodgett, of Worcester, has
Veen calling on friends in town this
week.
Miss Marian Follansbee came home
from Willimansett this week to spend
her vacation.
Mrs. Charles Bollard, of Worcester, is the guest of her father, Air.
George Bailey.
* Mr. and Mrs. James Farley have
returned from Florida, where they have
been spending the winter.
Mrs. G. T. Rand and daughter, Miss
Marioe, have been the guests of Mrs.
J. G. Foster and family this week.

Annual Town Meeting.
The annual town meeting was held
on Monday, April 2.
As there was
no competition for the different offices,
except in a few instances the meeting
was a very quietone. Mr. George II.
Coolidge was elected moderator.
The
officers elected for the ensuing year
were:—Town clerk, Charles O'M.
Edson; selectmen, Henry A. Allen,
Welcome M. Smith, William A. Edson ; assessors, John A. Conway,
James A. Haskins, Charles K. Watson ; trcrsurer, James Dillon ; auditor,
R. H. Buinngton ; school committee
for three years, Alfred C. White; collector, Dwight Fairbanks; constables,
Alonzo Gilbert, George Hocum, Henry
Keep, Fred Lebarge. Albert Banister ; board of health, Charles A. Blake,
Fred W. Cowles, George B. Sanford;
library trustee for three years, Daniel
II. Chamberlain ;. library trustee for
one year, Edward Dixon ; measurers
of lumber, George W. Tyler, Alfred
Stebbins;
measurers
of
leather,
Charles M. Preston, Frank Griffin;
burial ground commissioners. Philander Holmes ; mensurers of wood
and bark, George Messinger, W. M.
Smith, Elisha Webb; fence viewers,
S. F. Mason, C. A. Rislcy, and
Charles K. Watson; common committee, Addison W. Beats, Charles A.
Blake, Albion P. Dyer j field drivers,
Henry W. Barrett, Fred W. Cowles,
Henry Weeden; overseers of poor,
Warren A. Blair, G. Smith. Charles
L. Gilbert. The appropriations voted
were as follows :—schools $2500 ;
school supplies $275; transportation
of pupils $500 ; school contingent 8150 ;
school supervision $225; highways
and bridges $ 1000; support of poor
81000; sidewalks $100; town debt
$1900; interest 8400 ; insurance $100;
soldiers relief $300; contingent expenses 8G00; street lamps $380; firemen 8350; memorial day 850; public library $200; high school pupils
transportation $200.
Voted to give
the dog fund to support of the library;
voted to pay tax collector $100; voted
that the assesssors be instructeted to
revise the valuation of property.

Death, pf Sarah E. Fay.

' Albert Houle, and family, from Laboire, P- Q., Canada,.have moved into
The death of Miss Sarah Elizabeth
the 15. &■ A. corporation's tenement.
Fay occurred at the home of her
A handsome novelty in horticulture mother on Ware street, late Monday
at the Meadow Hrook conservatories is night.
She had been in failing health
a passion vine which will soon be in for about two years and tor a time has
been a great sufferer. She had a large
full bloom.
Ex-Gov. Daniel 11. Chamberlain has circle of friends and was a great favorbeen engaged by Alanson Hamilton ite among her associates. The funeral
Post, G. A. R., to deliver the Memo- was held from the Sacred Heart church
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, rerial address.
quiem high mass was celebrated by the
Miss Mvrtie Foster, ol Xorthficld, pastor. Rev. M. J. Murphy.
The
and Miss KlvaHowel! Howell, of Mt. floral tributes was many and beautiful.
Holyoke college, are visiting at Mrs. Deceased was 34 years of age and
J. G. Foster's.
leaves besides a mother, one sister and
The interment was in
At the auction sale on Thursday, II. two brothers.
The
J. Weedeu's personal property brought the Catholic cemetery at Ware.
good prices. The farm Was sold to pall bearers were William Campion,
Edward Flagg, W. J. Bell, John .I.
C. S. Simpinn for $1160.
Madden anil John Nolan.
Mrs. S. A. 7>iles is contemplating
building a large addition to Ihe Lake
EAST BKOOKFIEi.I).
Wickaboag house. The house when
enlarged will accommodate loll guests.

park in a flrst-class manner as in tbepast.
The park will be opened to the public
about May 30.
The annual meeting of the Baptist society was held Friday evening, March 30.
The following officers were chosen : Moderator, P. S. Doane, secretnry and treasurer, H. H. Drake; committee, A. C.
Drake, C. E. Hood', P. C. Banester, /W.
M. Nichols, F. W. King, W. F. Bailey,
M. F. Drake, P. S. Doaue, F. H. Drake
and Leon Nichols.
The result of the vote for selectmen
came as a surprise to many last Monday.
Mr. W. E. Tarbell, who was the candidate
of the republican and citizens' caucuses,
was looked upon as a sure winner by bis
constituents and they felt that East Brooktleld was all the more likely to have a
representative on the board as there was
no other candidate for the office from this
village,' but there was a strong opposition
aroused, which with the aid they received
from the voters in the other precinct,
brought about the defeat of Mr. Tarbell.
Mr. P. S. Doaue was re-elcetedan assessor
W. B. Upham, re-elected as overseer of
the poor and Dr. W. P. Hay ward defeated
Dr. J. L. ltemlllard for the oflllce of
health officer.
Lake Lashaway's Birthday.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

TosTer, con Norwich &fr?

"^■^ a-,'

^WORCESTER MASS.

by many the coming season, and are very
and beautiful,
Brookfield Times, I unique
FUBLIHI1ED

AT

Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Waists

Fine Tailor=Made Suits,
Jackets, Capes, Skirts,
Waists and Children's
Garments for Spring and
Summer..

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

TAILOR=MADE SUITS.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

$15.00

$22.50

$17.50

$29.00

A NEW DEPARTURE.

CHILDREN'S

SPRING
OVERCOATS

Coverts, Whipcords, Herring-

DRESSES

Clothier, Hatter,

New Repository.

and Furnisher.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and br-autifici the hah.
I'romtrfc* • liimrmnt growtb.
Mevcr Falls to Beatore Gray
H»ir to ■!■ Youthful Color.
Cure* n-«Jp dBltWl * hair (tiling.
6Pc.amltlWst PniHjiitf

Every Fashionable Fabrio properly
represented in garments that are
built for SERVICE as well as
STYLE.
Our Prices Always Moderate.
Ouf Goods Always Reliable.

Stove Wood.

FOR MEN.

Allontera loraiove woott orlourlool w-qo- .
maybe U-ft at the store ot H. U. King* Co., N ■
Brookfleld, ami bills for the ."-anie may be pai-i
at the same place. JOKL Si. K1XOSBUBY,
ly 3 •

NO. HHOOKKIELI*

GO TO GAFFNEY S
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gent.-'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wobl
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OP FINE HOSIERY.

IF

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.

Daniel Downey

' MASON &HAMLIN

New Oxford Shades.

Sole Agents for Dunlap's lfats.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

BEST PIANO

(JUMIUK*

Complete Outfitters for M«*n ami Boys,

SUITS

THE

bone, Vicuna and all the

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

AND

YOU

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD, !

Black Clay

Try a pair.

Of livery Description.
insure! Block*, Dwellings, Barns mtd their
contents, Ho'nseholil Furniture ami star.
t-ltiuiillHo of all ktnitfl, at the
Lowest Possible Rates.
Residence, Summer Street,
Nnrth Brookfleld,

SHOES
M. C. GAFFNBY,

MOM.

North Brookfieli'

20 Summer street,
HOOK AfJKNTS 1VANTKD FOR

tin-- ij^udwit mi Ia.lt.i-»ltini£book eVfcr puUlUlicd.

Ptllpit Echoes „A

nn IIVIMfl
AMI III 1:ART.
Alt'!'. !
Ofl
IJVING TUlTrilS
TKCT1I* FOR IIFAO
IIEA1T A7*D
r.-.ttkinins Mr. MOOOV* t**t rM-ritwnP. with -" «J!
Tli(iihii|f ^(otiw, JwldeuU, I'.'rsou&l F>ptrieutvi.*tc..■«teW

By D. L. Moody

hm&lf. Withafflmplr^hiftorvnt'titOlft'by ItfT. Ill A*
liO-*, I'-whT-of Mr. MootlyR *'fiii':i'A> Hum h for ft'* '•■
aii-t an Intniilncfon b. Iti-v. hVBAS A HMO IT. .<■
Sirntid new, Wgfc.tuiimitlVPgittumgt?p. Q f*l,*MM
AOICNTH WANTlvH-M.-.. arid W.mi. t,
tumenM a hsr*Mt tim** fur Ai.-< ntt hwl -•"■ *' '
A. J#. IVOUTHLNUi/O* As IU„ IIH.U...;

GOOD TALE WILL BHAR
USE SAPOLlO !

TELLING TWICE.USE.

SAPOLIO

$10

Blue Serge

CHILDREN.

ME 11\ Mill ME WANT |ul,e,oAmgiaaa0erih^sEKeith'8

t

The First Congregational
tarian) Church.

NO. 15.
(Uni-

A FATAL ROW.

—The school board has organized with
Delphic Latnothe Dies From Injure*
11. £. Cottle, chairman, and W. S.Gidley,
ies Received in a Fight.
Easter
Sunday,
1900.
clerk. II. E. Cottle will have charge of
613 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Delphic
Lamotbe, died Wednesday
Journal Block, NorOt Brookfield, Mou. the supplies.
K&ster Sundny w.H be observed at the morning In a shanty occupied by a gang
—Mrs. S. A. Fitts, correspondent of
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
the TIMES, is sick with the grip, and her First church, iu Brookfield, with exer- of woodchoppers, on the Reuben Adams
EUITOB AND PSOFUITOS.
sister, Miss M. A. Homer of Ashland Is cises appropriate to the day. There will farm, In the Podnuk district, East Brookbe two services, one at 10.45 a. m., the fleld. Lamothe, who baa lived lu that
caring for her.
$1.00 a Year in Advance
other at 5,00 p. n... that lu the afternoon village for the past 20 years, was em—Mrs. W. S. Gidley and children have
Single Coplei, ( Gentt.
being antiphonal. The ladles' quartette ployed with his two brothers, 1'eter and
returned from her winter's stay in York
will assist the regular choir, also Mr. W. Eleason, his son, Nelson, and Joseph RayAririreia all communications to BROOITIILD
state,
where
she
was
assisting
in
caring
TIUKI, North Brookfleld, Musi.
J,-King, violinist. Both services will be mond, as choppers by W. A. Wilson, of
for her sick father.
Order! for iubeoriptlon, advertising or Job
largely musical. There will be an onering Spencer, who Is clearing a woodlot on the
work, and payment for trie aame, ma/ be Beat
—Brooktleld's recount on Monday gave taken at both services, the proceeds to be farm. The men lived in the shanty on
direct tu the main nfflce, or to our local agent,
two more no-license votes, and added two used for missionary purposes. The pro- the woodlot. Tuesdai they did not work,
Mrs. S. A. ritta, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
•attend at Poet Office aa Second daaa Mattan to King's majority. The majority for grams are:—
and It is alleged that Delphic and RayI license was left at 5.
mond, wbile under the Influence of liquor,
Morning Service, 10.4s.
—By the extra appropriation of §000, Organ prelude, Allegro Moderuto, Op. SS,
became involved In a quarrel and were
Volcktnar
ordered by the other occupants to leave
the school, below the high, will have two H VlrMl No. fi
Rogers the shanty.
On leaving they started
additional weeks each year, as it Is desir Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day,
*"iini-i-h IMrectory.
Mass solo and quurtetl*
1 nitarian Church .- It.-v. W. L. Waist), able to hare 34 weeks each year.
toward a pine grove a short distance
Responsive reading, pago S3
Sartor. Sunday services: m.45 u. in.; Sunday
Response, Lord, incline tliine ear to us, Tours away. Nelson Lamothe, the son,.folchooi at 13.
—By the assistance of friends, Mrs Our risen KIHK<
Loud
St. Mary'n Catholic Church. Sunday,
lowed the party trying to stop the quarrel
Bliss Grace A. Baker
services: Low Mass, ti.OU a. ID.; High Muss and Marcla Baslington, in her 93d year, was Scripture
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. in.; Ves- able to attend town meeting again this Prayeui &
and to Induce his father to return to the
pera,7.30p. m.
Keapanse, Whose I urn,
Scbnecaer shanty. Being onable to do he says he
H. £. Churchi— Rev. C. W. Delano, pastor. year, and cast her rote for school comMrs. Reed, Mrs. Chesley and Miss Baker
Our reputation, as the largest, most reliable and most satisfactory Sunday services at 10.45 a- m. and 7 p. m. Sun. mittee.
Offertory, Tiolin sola.
Selected returned alone, but later went to the
.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
Mr. W.J. Kirg
Cloak Boose in Central Massachusetts is long established. Our stock of at S.49- Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30,
grove where he found his father laying ou
Hymn 399
—Word
was
received
here
on
Monday
meeting Friday evening at 7-80.
0 day oflove eternal,
Tlnrtlett the ground, and saw Raymond with his
all grades of Ladies' and Children's Garments is the largest to he found. Prayer
CoiiKi-rgational Church i— Rev. E. B. Blan- of the death of Mrs. Charles K. Willard,
HopranoBolonod quartette, violin obllgato
Our styles are exclusive and most fashionable. Our prices are extremely uhurd, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sunfoot uplifed, as if in the act of kicking
Short serinou
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday a former resident, at Eastondale. The The resurrection morn,
moderate.
the prostrate man. He shouted at RaySchool at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.80
Mr. H.s. Ljtle
Our patronage from the towns of Central Massachusetts is very flut- p. in. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.88 remains were brought to East Brookfleld Hymn 412
mond, and he refrained from kicking the
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
Benediction
tering to us. We cater especially to the people of North Brookfleld, services and the hospitalities of this church. on Thursday for burial.
God be with you
Tower helpless man. Nelson found that his
Salome
—St. Mary's T. A. S. will repeat the i*ostlude, Grand Cborus,
Soutlibridge, Webster anil Millbuiy, and their outlying towns, and we AH seats tree at the evening service.
father was in a dazed condition, and that
Vespera, 5 o'clock.
feel that our efforts to obtain their trade has been responded to remarkably.
3-act drama, Lanty's Luck, in the town
his face was more or less disfigured, sevBrookfleld Post-Ofltue.
We feel Justified in confidently expecting a daily increasing business from
hall, here next Monday evening, for the Organ prelude, Melodle, tn A flat, Gullmant eral bruises being in evidence. Assisted
Bclore tne throne of glory,
Ndvin
these towns.
benefit
of
the
church.
Tickets
25
cents.
Miss Grace A. Baker and indies' quartette
by the other choppers Nelson succeeded
MAILS CLOSE.
Responsive reading
For the West— 7.00, £.30,11.50a. rn-.nnd4.50 p. m Dancing after the play till 1 a. m.
in placing his father in the bunk in the
Gloria
For
[lie
Kiut-H.ft),
a.
m
,
12.00
in.
and
4
50
p.
in.
thou wearv,
Baker shanty, where he soon fell asleep. In the
There is Satisfaction in Buying Our Garments.
—The Republicas caucus for the nomi- Art
MAIL* ,'KHIVK,
(Antiphonal)
I evening he awoke aud was in a delirious
From the Fust— 7.30 a m , 12.30 p. m ,5.80 p m. nation of three delegates for state and Hymn iil
reading and hymn, Nearer my
TAILOR-MADE SUITS, all styles, colors and materials, $7.50, From the West—9 a m., 12 :JG and5-30p. m.
congressional conventions, will be held Scripture
tiod'fo Thee I condition. He was once more placed In
(Antlphonalj
West
m.iil
uoingout
at
11.50
a.
tu.
is
not
local
Prayer
ID.00, 15.00, up to 27.50.
the bunk and fell asldep never to awake
for Mu-.MM-iiu--.-u-H except for Springfield, next Tuesday evening, at 7.45 o'clock- Kesnonse, The Lord's Prayei
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS, in Cheviot, Broadcloths and Silks, Northampton and I'llHtleld.
F. E. Prouty will call the meeting to order. The dawn of redemption,
Gray I again. Wednesday morning, when the
Mr. L. I*. Hiscock
E. i>. UOOOELL, Postmaster.
prices $2.98, 5.00, 8.50, up to 20.00.
Theresa , o'ber occupants of the shanty were about
—Sophia Iiice, widow of the late Wil- Golden harps are sounding,
Jan. 2nd I!t0u.
FINE BLACK AND COLORED JACKETS, in all grades of ma(Antiphonal)
to start out to work, one of them noticed
liam Richardson, died in Holhston, last Offertory, vlolln^solo,
Selected I
terials, »5 00, 7.50, 9.75, up to 17.50.
Mr. W. J. Klnjc
that Delphic was breathing heavily, and
Friday, at the age of 82. On Monday
1 heard the voice of Jesus say, Arr. from Aht.
SILK AND SATIN WAISTS. Over 500 beautiful Waists in most
Xotes About Town.
| air efforts to arouse him from his slnmthe remains were brought to Brookfleld
(Antiphonal)
durable and delicate colorings, $8.50, 5.00, 7.50, up to 12.50.
O light that breaks from yonder tomb,
! ber were In vain. A message was sent to
for burial beside those of her husband.
Dressier
—Clara Heed Is home from Smith col- She formerly lived in the Felton house
Tenor BOIO and quartette, violin nbligato ' East Brookfleld for a doctor. Dr. W. F.
Large Stock of (Iolf Capes, Silk and Cloth Capes, Rain Day and
Hymn
:wi
lege.
j Hayward was summoned, and went to the
on the common near the Library.
Story sermon
Bicycle Suits and Skirts, Children's Suits and Reefers.
The dawn ot hope,
Kroginaiin . camp in the woodlot, but Lamothe died a
— Everett S. Inviu was ut home last
—A telegram was received on Tuesday
Mrs. F. £. Reed
'few minutes before his arrival. Owing
Sunday.
announcing the death of George H. Bush, Benediction
T0Wei to tlle
>r. HayI
suspicions circmustan
—Miss Annie Harrington is assisting at the soldiers' home, In Togus, Me., that pSstfudr^Mlgiim ehorus, (Tui.nbau8«.i-)
Wagnm* j ward liotllied medical examiner Dr. E. W.
Miss Walsh.
day. Mr. Bush served in Co. H, 32d
i Norwood, of Spencer, who viewed the
—Miss Elj/.a Ward is at home from Regt., M. V. M., during the war, and was
EAST BROOKFIELD
(remains Wednesday afternoon, and ora member of Post 38 of this town. Since
Smith college.
; dared undertaker W. li. Keith to take
—E. A. Colburu has movej his goods the war he had been employed on the
Xotes About Town,
charge. He also ordered the arrest of
farm of A. E. Prouty.
into the T.ivermore house.
; Joseph Raymond. Officer John 3. Carsey
512 Main St., Worcester.
(i.'5 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
The
W.
C.
T.
I',
met
in
their
rooms
on
—The
new
school
term
opens
with
a
—Mi's. Dwyer will spend two weeks
j procured a warrant for Raymond, and he
total attendance of 189 pupils at the C. Tuesday afternoon.
with friends in Sprlnglield.
| wass arrested at the shanty by deputy
P, Blanchard school, made up as follows :
Mrs. Charles Moreau has returned from 1 sheriff W. E. Tarbell and officer Carney.
■—I.evi and Mrs. Sherman spent Sunday
Commonwealth of ituasacnusetts,
Grade 1, In charge Miss French, 53; Grade a visit to Worcester.
!
and brought here and placed In the lockwith friends in Worcester.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
2, Miss Mulcahy, 49j Grades, Miss lieRev.
aud
Mrs.
J.
B.
Child
have
gone
to
To the heirs st law, next of Kin, and all
up. Lamothe leaves one son, Nelson, and
—Mrs. I,. A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie mis,+(i; Grade + and 5, Miss Irwin, 41.
other persons Interested iu the estate ot Mary
Flushing, L. I., to visit their son.
; two daughters, Mrs. Clifford Barnard and
Green, late of brookfield, in said county,
Gilbert are sick with the grip.
The Grammar school has a total of <I7, in
deceased.
Special lenten services will he held iu i Mrs. .lames Waller. He was born in
Whereas a certain instrument purporting to
—Mrs. Harry C. l'ond is very sick with charge of Miss Irwin and Miss Amsden.
t* the laat will and testatniuit of said deceased
Canada. Joseph Raymond was born In
St. John's church Friday evening.
pneumonia, the result of the grip.
aa* been presented to said court, for pro—All the Brooklleld schools will be
bate* »j George It. Hamaut, who prays that
Mrs. Frank Covllle returned this week .Canada and is unable to speak English,
—Miss Margaret Uoitghton left for her closed Friday to allow the teachers an
letters testamentary may he issued to him,
When he was closely questioned by Dr.
the executor therein named.
homp in 1'ittstield, last Thursday.
opportunity to attend the Teachers' insti- from a visit with friends In Westboro.
Ton are hereby oited to appear at a probate
Norwood, through an interpreter, he dseoarttobe held at Worcester, in said comity
Mrs.
Warren
K.
I'pham
has
been
visittute
to
be
held
in
the
High
School
build—The ladies met with Miss Addie Bice,
niedthat he hud kicked Lamothe. The
of Woroeater, on the first day el May, A. D.
ing at Warren. Several olllclals of the ing with friends In Leicester and Wor- j medical examiner vislfid the scene of the
1M0, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, t* show
on Thursday, for their charity work.
causa, if any you have, why the same afaould
cester
this
week.
! fight. The ground is xr-ry stony, upon
■at be granted.
-Mrs. Elizabeth Hall is sick with the ' State Board of Education and other wellAnd ■aid petitioner is hereby directed to
Herbert Peters is confined to the house which many bloodstains could be seen.
grip, at MISJJ Mcrritt's, mi the common. I known educators will take part and the
give pablic notice thereof, by publishing thit>
i session wiil last from it a. m. to 4.30 p. m. ill with pneumonia. Dr. .1. C. Austin has ■ An autopsy was held on the body Thurscitation once iu each week, fcr three succos--idM C Weston has moved his family
ive weeks, in tiie North Brnoolcfleld Journal, H
I To close the program, Prof. Wilson wil charge of the ease.
newspaper published in North Brooklleld, the
day morning at Keith's undertaking rooms.
to
the
Carpenter
house
on
Howard
street,
j
last publication to be one day, at least, before
jtive a free illustrated lecture on"rlie YelMrss Kliza Converse of ('hicopee gave a '
•aid aoairt, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliv—Mr.
Thomas
Vizard
lia
loved
his
lowstone Park, in the town hall at 8 p. in. lecture on birds before a number of teach- \
•ringacopy ot this ritnliou to all known perTwo Youthful Runaways.
MM* Interested in tiie astute, seven days at
family Into the Ur.int house i
Sham way
erg and pupils in the Hodgkius school last j
least before said court.
hill.
*
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOKHKS, Ksqnire,.Judge
Walter Reynolds, |J years old. and a
Death of Alvin Hyde.
Saturday.
ot said Court, this ninth day of April, lo
The best $5.9,) worth of an —Mrs. Delia liloney. anil little lierti'tult'
companion Remte Sicard, who is but lo
1he year one thousand eight hundred and ntneJames
Mahan
is
negotiating
for
a
lease
j
tv a'lne.
Overcoat you ever saw. Can of Chelsea, are at hsf&s for a week's Alvin Hyde, the seventh son of Ahijah i of the building on the corner of Main ami years, left town last Sunday wilhuui ob3W10B
GEORUB H. HARROW. Register.^
taining the consent of their parents. As
i ami Sally Hyde of Sturbrldge, died at the
say as much for our $7.50 visit.
| Mechanic streetc, known as the old j
night drew near the boys' parent* becomCovert. There are others as — Dr. !,. T. Liulilen and S. H. 1 apm j home of his daughter, Mrs. Dwight (!. I Walker block.
Coii.niHiiwt'ttlt.i of ittasfiaehtisetts.
ing alarmed searched the whole neighborleft mi Tuesday for a short stay hi New- Tucker, on Hiver street, early Tuesday
WORCESTER, J5>.
PIU7BATE COURT. high as f I (5.00 if you wi|h.
[morning, after an illness of less than two | C. A. Bacon has rented the lower floor | hood, but so trace
I hem eonld be
Vork.
To Edwnnic. Alnry. who resided in Brook*
1
j
of
the
opera
house
and
as
soon
the
rooms
found. At irst if \\ is IV Hed that someweeks, of pneumonia, with kidney compliHeld, in unld county, in the year l»!*0, and who
—Mrs. Carrie fi. Orinsby h;is m.o
ran
be
made
ready
he
will
move
his
box
ilien disappeared, and who is belhived to be
thing serious bad uipi lened to them,'
to her neivly purchased house on Main cations.
'ii-ud, intestate, and to the. hcl's-at law, next ot
kin, and all other persons interested ia tiie
Mr. Hyde has been Identified with the manufacturing here from Brooklleld.
i but later it was lei rued that they had
Special
Best iu Worces- street.
estate ol -riiti absentee.
The drama, "Lanty's Luck," will he \ been seen walking in the direction of
town's business interests for nearly forty
Wheri'iis, a pi-tltion has been nre«anted to
Values.
—1„ K. Kstey and \V. I!. I'phaiu have
ter fur money.
milil Court to giant a letter of administration
Monday the father of the
years, having been engaged lu the lumber presented iu Sullivan's opera house, Mou- * Spencer.
on the estate of said absentee tq t.corge F.
been appointed truant officers for Ihe coinUpham, ot Brnokfleld, in the county of Worbusiness, building many houses hereabout. day evening, April in. The entertain- j Sleard boy went to Whltlnsville, where
ing
year.
cester, or some other suitable person,
Also twenty other styles in
He also carried on box manufacturing, ment will be followed by a social dance, j he has relatives In the hope of finding
You are hereby cited to appear ;it it Probate
Court to tie held at Worcester, in said county Worsteds, Oxford
the missing boys there. Much to his dis-_
mixtures — Mrs. Delia Howe Is quite sick with making the boxes for boot and shoe man- The electrics will run after the dance.
of Worcester, on the twenty-ninth day of May,
grip at tilt' home of her sou, Irwin Howe, ufacturers here and In neighboring towns.
A. D 1900, nt nine o'clock in the forenoon, to and Scotch effects.
The following people from this village appointment and anxiety he learned that
Mho* cause, if any you have, why the same
in Spencer,
In politics he was a Republican and a attended the annual meeting and banquet nothing had been s
r heart of the
should not lie granted.
And snlfi petitioner is hereby directed to
—Mise Josephine Eastman left Wednes- strong no-license advocate.
lediately sent a
He was of the Applctou Club at North Brooktleld. missing children. 11
lilve public- notice thereof, by pablisiilug this
day
for
New
Vork,
em-oute
for
her
home
g her that the
citation once in each week, lor lour successive j
prominent In the Brooklleld Building Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. M. 11. telegram to his wife,
weeks, in the Norlll Brooklleld Journal and
in Cleveland, Ohio.
Association that erected the factory for Fame, Miss Mabel Banister, Francis wanderers had not lit
Whltlnsville.
The News, newspapers published,one in North
The
telegram
was
de]
i at l lie home
Brooklleld and ihe other In Frederick, in the
—After three weeks' sirkuess at home the C. II. Moulton Company on Mill street. Drake, Miss Florence Stoddard and Miss
Mate of Maryland, the last publication to lie I
of the Sieards and as the messeng
with the grip, Fred pidredge left on Two sons, Louis F. and Walter Alvin Nina (lleason.
OD» day at least before said Couit; and by f
about to leave the house lie met 1!
posting a copy of this citation, not less than j 3 to 8 years, Sailor and Vesteej
Hvde; two daughters. Mrs. 1). <;. ThreshMonday for his work In Lynn.
The remains of Mrs C. K. Willard. Ihe front entry and from all ajuiei
taiity days before sab! Court, In two or more
Suits,
1.50
to
o.OO.
coaspicuoas public places in said Frederick,
er
and
Mrs.
F..
B.
Phetteplace:
one
broth—Miss l.innie Clongh cane' home Saturwho tiled in Boston, Mere brought here the boy did not seem al all displease with
Mud by mailing postpaid, or delivering, at!
lei.>*t seven days before said Court, it copy ofj 8 to 1(5 years, two piece, 1,50 day, fur a short vacation, from the school er, Samuel Hyde of West Brooklicld, and for burial on Thursday. Mrs. Willard the thoughts of being at home once more.
Then it was that the two youngsters were
this citation to all known person* luteiestedi
.nn' sister, Mrs. Maria Upham of Bast was an old resident of East Brooklleld. given an opportunity to tell of their
to 6.00.
in paid estate.
of Domestic Science, in liostoti.
Wtin****, U'ILIIAM T. KoitltKB, Esquire, Judge ]
Brooklleld,
survive
him.
Her husband, C. K. Willard. carried on a experiences, They said thai they had
—Mrs. E. B. I'hetti'piace is sick with
of said Court, thin seventii day of April, in tiie j 10 to Hi years, three piece,
The funeral was attended this: Friday) blacksmith business in th e village for a walked all the way to Worcester ami
\ ear of jpnr Lord one thousand nine hundred. I
short pant suits, 3.08 to 7.00. j the grip and is attended liy Dr. Newhall
4wl5 GEORGE H. HAliLOW, Register. '
back, but as to where they had slept Sunafternoon, llev, .Mr. Walsh, officiating. number of years.
I day night their stories differ somewhat.
, 3 to 10 years. Top Coats,; .Mrs. Kmiiia I'lieuepiace is c&tfng for her. The son, Louis F., returned from his
'
One
of the lai claimed titat a man who
The
Easter
concert
of the Sill
—Miss Cora Hardy has returned from western trip last evening.
±r ()u,7m
'. lends the gat d a railroad crossing in
School of the Baptist el lurch, next
:
litrsiiiv in Boston ami has resumed her
the city allow
them to spend the night
day evening, at 7 n'clock promises ti
old place in the office of C. II. Moulton's.
; in the gate-hi ie and the next morning*
A Monster Devil Fish.
_ _ _ _. _^ __
Special Line of Neckwear, Fancy j
• made them
v
iu promise
ibat they Mould reDestroying its victim is a type of eon-1 an interesting one and will imipris
— K. V. Kamllett succeeds Jerome
) turn liomi ■.
The other lad said that they
WOOL),
Shirts, Hats, Gloves, Etc., forj Hamilton as mail messenger, carrying mail siipaiiun. The power of this murderous j Easter song Bervlee entitled Iinmoi
; hail speii t the night, iu a vacant bonse
malady is fell on organs and nerves and and Light." There will l»
inis uug.
from post-office to the li. ,\ A. If. It. sta- muscles and brain. There's no health
| near Ihe e ily. When they were on their
Easter.
tion.
till it's overcome. But Dr. King's Hew] ing by Ihe choir and the c ilidren of the i1 way honit they inijuircd of a man whom
Either in Four Foot I.«nu;tlis or Saw-1
A
<(
...
undav School,
Mrs. 11. K. firant the they met i n cherry Valley how far it was
i A call will repay you.
Life
Fills
are
a
safe
and
certain
cure-'
—Miss Marion Wilson, n teacher in the
ril ttnd Split ready for Stove.
Best in the wm Id for siomsieh, liver, i d-1 well-know n soprano soloist Will [ISsist. ; to East Brooklleld ami he told Iheill
School of Domestic Science, In Boston, ni*\s and bowels. Only 2o cents, al
j The committee iu charge are M iss Mabel ! the distal ice was about 10 miles. This
discouraii Sd them sosie, but I hey coliwill
spend
Easter
with
her
aunt
A.
W. Poland's drug store.
1
SORTH antooKmi-D, MA.,.
,
,
Mr
Dan|eI Downey
Banister. Miss Cora Hardy of Bm afield. . I limed on thcir homeward journey. There
fieor^e Allen.
aud Miss Leah Belle Varney.
feet were blistered and they were tired
What M».tl! We Have for
—Miss M. A
Mi ,v Co., are
from the i ■Heels of the long walk, after a
3
in
nd
nd,n ;
1 their uiiHihiTv
i rest they were able to attend school the
This question arises in tl family
.l.k I'm Allen's 1 ool I u-e. a Finn
Ing this week. iiivlni
^P IIliving lidded 410 H. I1. eMIne it enuh!
il tfi.lf
! Jell.
;
next
day. It is safe tu say that they will
I'o
Slilike
i
i
your
shoes.
II
restn
the
teel.
i
a tine display u
ids, especially il
*»ert. Prepur
ii* to ilo SawiHi.' mid lirlniflliK UT ittl t)in..
1 corns, bu lions, swollen ami gwsfctigg
j in,I be in ; my hurry to make another trip
liukintf
All klmlH ni iji.un IIIHI Feed on huml. cu
Add hot WO
ml. Flu- | At all di ilO/ista and Blioe stores, ->:, c
Sue's,
ribbons.
mil
fruit,
WORCESTER,
HASS,
uch
ai
hoi!
I overland I o the ■llearl nl' ihe ( uiiiiin.iieilinn, OI'MIIKI
loin solicited.
.i. K DAM ft KON\S,
raspberry
el Straw SHinple fn e. Ail.lie--, Allen s. Ulinsleil
New ht'iiinii-eti.
! irrii s uu! i lierr* s, win: h are to be worn berry. At yonrgroce . Ill cts.
! Wealth,"
I Hoy, N. V.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Ladies', Hisses' and Children's

Next Sunday, the 8th day of April will
be Lake Lashway's "3th birthday. PreWE MENTION JUST A FEW OF THE SPECIAL VALUES TO BE FOUND IN
vious to that date the beautifnl sheet of
OUR ASSORTMENT.
water of which the town is justly proud
was but a small stream, whieh meandered
through an expansive meadow. In the
year 181!, Jeduthan Stevens, who bad
been a lieutenant in the war of the Revolution and who was then a prosperous
OUR 822.50 TAILOROUR
815.00 TAILORbusiness man in East Brooklleld lived in
MADE SUITS are all siuv
MADE SUITS are made of
lined throughout, both ,luck> I
a brick bouse known as the' "Stevens
fine quality of cheviots, serges,
and Skirt, and made by men
Tavern," which was the first tavern ever
homespuns and coverts, all
tailors in New York. Made
opened in the village and stood on the site
the leading shades, including
of Venetians, coverts and
of the brick house on Main street, known
gray, blue, brown, black, cascheviots, Jackets either tight
as the Vaughn place, purchased a tract of
tor, also check mixtures, eton,
fitting, eton or fly front, Skirt
land surrounding the stream comprising
tight fitting or fly-front Jackinverted, single or double box
ets.
Skirts in the newest
several hundred acres and built the presplait. Exceptional value at
styles,, good value at
ent dam. The dam was completed and
the Hooding commenced on the 8th day of
April 1827. The large sheet of water was
known as "Furnace Pond," but later the
OUR 829.00
TAILOROUR 817.50 APPLIQUE
name was changed to "Lashaway" which
MADE SUITS
IS ODR
TAILOR-MADE SUITS are
Is derived from the old Indaln name for
LEADER
AND
BEATS
made of fine Venetians, in
the stream. A few years pevious to the
THEM ALL. Made of the
black, blue, brown and tan,
construction of the dam what is now the
very finest broadcloth, in every
with roll shawl collar, handupper end of the lake was an immense
conceivable shade, black, blue, brown, castor, tan,
somely appliquetl, both skirt
pine forest, the stumps of the huge trees
and gray, all lined throughout with best taffeta silk,
and jacket. Newest styles of
being much in evidence at the prosent
made by the finest tailors, soM everywhere at 840.(Xi.
Jackets and Skirts, great valtime. Mr. Francis Drake, who is said to
Our price
ue ut
be the oldest resident of East Brookfleld
remembers well tiie lay of the laud prior
to the building of the dam and during bis
boyhoood has often strolled the forest
and around the great meadows. South
of the dam, where the Mann & Stevens
We now have a complete assortment of
mill now stands the Brooklleld Furnace
Company erected a large foundery, Mr.
Stevens was a large owner in the company, but the enterprise was not successful and the business was discontinued Sizes 4 to 14 years, in wash goodz, lawns, Swiss and all the newest fabrics, handsomely trimmed with lane,
after a few years. He also owned and
embroideries and ribbons. Prices from S1.50 to $25.OO.
operated a grist mill, which stood on the
site of the present brick sheddy building
and he also had a saw mill nearby. The
(saw mill was moved away some years
1
ago and is a building on the North Brookj field road, known as the old Walcott mill.
i is what everybody wants, and it is fkt
: The magnificent water power, created by
j everybody will get who bnyB of
; the foresight of Mr. Stevens was the be! ginning of what is now the flourishing
I village of East Brookfleld, of which he
Their pianos are absolutely 111100,™*!!** ■.
I may well be called the father and founder.
j and give constant pleasure and lasting si±tisfuction. Illustrated Catalogue of varies
He died Sept. 28, 1844. He was the
grandfather of Sylvester II. Stevens, who
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, styles sent free. Easy payments if desireti.
I is a veteran of the civil war, besides many IN ALL THE LATEST EFFECTS Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
j other direct descendants of his who are
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
| still living in East Breoklleld.
146 Boylston St., Boston.

Notes About Town.
The cantata of Esther will be given
by the Choral Union in the Congregational church, Monday evening. April
John Tilly, of Brooklyn, N. V., is here
VI, instead of April 10, as previously on a visit to ins daughter, Mrs. Hoone.
advertised.
Mrs. Harriet Howe has gone to Warren
Mrs. Susan Shaw died at her home to visit her daughter, Mrs, Herbert Buron Long Hill, Tuesday night. She roughs.
leaves tour sons and three daughters.
See advertisement of cottage for sale by
The funeral will be held from her late real estate agent, Lyman Doaue, in another
Jiome on Saturday.
column.
The meeting of the Itenovolent sociThe residence of Mrs. w. (i. Fay on
Arthur Boucher.
ety, which was to have bees held in (J. Pleasant street, is to be thoroughly reA. R. hall, on Thursday evening, was modeled and enlarged.
Arthur Boucher, aged 10 years, died at
postponed on account of the illness of"
! Miss Blanche King has returned home the home of his parents on the North
some ui' the members.
i from an extensive visit to the home of Brookfleld road, Friday, March 30, after
an illness of four weeks. The funeral
Tlic West Brookficld farmers' club her brother, in F.a'st Longmeadow.
took place Monday morning at H o'clock,
will serve a turkey supper next TuesWilliam II. Staples is ill with the grip.
from St. John's church, Itev. M. T. Slatday evening, April in, at 7.00 o'clock,
Mrs.
Alvin
Moulton
of
Worcester
has
terv officiating. The St. Jean Baptlste
at 30 cents a plate. A good entertainlieen
the
guest
of
her
sister.
Mrs.
Warren
society, of which the deceased was a
ment will be provided.
11. t'pham this week.
member, attended the funeral in a body.
The annual sale of pews took place
Key..). is. Child Is confined to the bouse The remains were enclosed in a cream
at the Congregational church last Monwith tile grip. Owing to his illness there, color brocaded velvet casket, which was
day evening. The sale was suite sucwere no services lit the Baptist church covered with the numerous floral offerings
cessful, the premium money received
last Sunday moruing.
,
which were sent by friends. Among
for choice of pews amounted to 80o.
James Cowry cut an ugly gash on the them was a broken column from relatives,
Rev. A, B. Gilford is attending the
left side of his face while chopping tire- and an anchor of tea roses from his shop
annual session of the New Kngland conwood last Monday. Tin* wound though mates of the Burllugaine machine works,
ierence of M. K. churches, in Fitchat Worcester, where the young man was
not serious is a very painful one.
burg, this week. There will be no
The Hodgkius school re-opened for the employed. The burial was in Spencer.
services in the Methodic church next
spring term last Monday. There is no
Sunday.
change in the corps of teachers excepting
It Saved His Leg.
Mrs. Harrison Barn
entertained that Miss Alice Banister, win) was obliged
P. A. Danforth. of LnUrangc, &a., sufthe members of the Dor * society at
to leave school last term on ace Hint of fered intensely for six months with a
her home on Thursday c\ iug. There
frightful running sore on Ids leg, but
sickness lias resumed her duties.
were also a number of invi
writes that Buekiin's Arnica Salve wholly
guests
Felix
Balcom,
who
signed
some
time
cured It in ten days. For ulcers, wounds,
present. During the eveniu
i short
burns,
bolls, pain or piles, it's the best
ago
to
play
with
the
Merfdea
base
bat]
musical program was given,
dub in tiie Connecticut League will leave salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Onlv
2."i
cents. Sold by A. W. Poland,
Wickaboag Lodge. A. 0, I. W., tiiis week for Meriden, Conn., to report
rugglst.
>•
will entertain the members and their
for duty. .Mr. Balcom will play in the
families in G. A, B. hull, Wednesday
out-field aud his ninny friends here wish
I eHMimpli'Hi. MM .Snake.
evening, May 2. There will be a
him success.
: Consumption is the serpent of diseases
musical and literary entertainment,
John Houle met witli a painful accident —it ereeps upon Its victims and fastens
and refreshments will be served.
deadly fangs without warning, "(inly
last Saturday while unloading a barrel of jj aiiscoio"
is hHirying millions to the grave
The New Braintree dramatic club
oil at the Ostego mill. His right finger today. Don't neglect, that cold of yours,
will present the drama "Among the was caught between the chillies of j Cleveland's Lung Healer will euro It
Breakers," in the town hall, Tuesday tiie barrel and the ground ami was broken i without fail, ft' if doesn't, you eun have
evening, April 17, lor tin- benefit of
money buck. It is the most successas a result- The injured member was j: your
till re
llv ill tin. world-today.
We will
Alanson Hamilton Post, 160, G. A. H.
dressed by Iir. W. V. Hay ward.
!
give
Mm
a trial bottle fie". Large hotThe entertainment will conclude with a
A. v.. Poland, North
Lake Lasbaway Park will lie used as a ties '-'"> reins
laughable farce.
Brickfield: E. V. Bouchard, East liiookpleasure resort again during the coming
3
The subject of Rev. .1. Howard tinv- summer for the pal runs of the W.. 1) iS. I (hid.
No-d's sermon at the Congregational
street railway. Mr. WMgWIi 1>. Mareh■ >,»-* roffit AaVM IVIUi Von I
church, next Sunday morning, will be
essault wiil manage the park as in the
II iiotilrtllk Grata II—liiiele from pure grains.
the "Triumphal entry into Jerusalem."
A
liuty
"The (Oi lima 1 nuuts ifritiu-o
past. Several chances will be made at 1 did UOtwrites:
like U hut alter li-iioi it 0,r one ueek
The evening service will consist of the
the ever popular
summer
resort. iioiliiiiK woulil Indue* me to inline
auTae."
regular inonthlv song service, with
children Mm drink 0 Freely with Kreat
Several first-class entertainment... have The
lienellt. lot n package unlay from yonr grospecial music by the choir. Next Fricer,
follow
the
direction*
and
Von
will
lin*e
day evening at f.SG the pastor will already been engaged and it is the inten- H ilelletnnH ;o,il io-nlllilni Uthie Invira^e for
sion
of
tiie
sansgentent
to
conduct
the
|
oi,t
unit
young.
UamtJJo.
speak on "theCrucifixion,"
i
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OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE WITH ALL THE NEWEST AND MOST
EXCLUSIVE STYLES OF

E. D. BATCHELLER,!

■ ™ £.:.!

„ ^

'

«" 522 Main St., cor. Chatham,

BROOKFIELD.

At Worcester Theatres.

North Brookfield News.

I.OTltltOP'S Ol'KRA HOUSE.

Moxie, the respectable appearing criminal in the new drama of every day life,
Lights of Home," forms a striking conOnly Three Hours Weeded to Fin- trast to his associates. His pet disguise
was that of a min'ster, and while masquerish the Warrant.
ading as such, he managed to commit
award, Esq.. called the meet-,- some daring crimes. His wholesale dis

ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING

„ the warrant aiong
so rapidlv that only three hours were need-d to finish the warrant, and adjournment
•was readied shortly after 4 o'clock
The annual reports of the town officers
were accepted without debate.
It was voted to collect the taxes in the
-aine manner as last year.
It was voted to pay. the treasurer,
assessors, auditor and collector the same
as last year.
AIIT. 8. When this article was brought
up, to appropriate money for the suppression of illegal liquor selling, a motion
was promptly made to pass over. This
was vigorously opposed by Rev. Mr.
Sewall, speaking for the friends of noiicense. He asserted that if such a motion were carried li would he through the
lid of professedly temperance men, and
would be In truth a nullification of the
jio-liccnse vote of the previous Monday.
Such action would also hasten the time
when the town would fall into the license
column. The vote stood 88 to 85 in favor
/>f passing over the article, at least a
number of well-known temperance men
voting in its favor. Mr. Sewall wished
she town to appropriate only 8100 and
the fines received for convictions.
ABT. 9. Voted to appropriate $100
,'or Memorial Day.
ART. 10. Voted to appropriate 8500
<or soldiers' relief.
ART. 11. Voted to appropriate $100
'or care of cemeteries.
ARTS. 12 and 20 were taken up together,
as both related to the abatement of
allayed sewer nuisances. One related
to the drain under the building of Alfred
Burrill on Summer Street, the other
lo a drain from Bradshaw street, across
North Common and Grove streets, -and
across Central street. After very brief
.discussion both were passed over.
ART. 13. It was moved to pass over
the article, as the overseers of the poor
stated that on investigation they found
that it would cost some 8300 or more to
build such an addition as was needed.
The list of jurors, as prepared by the
selectmen, was accepted, after Charles G.
Thompson and Calvin G. Bliss had been
oxcused, at their own request.
The town seal was adopted at the
previous meeting.
Inder AKT. 23 it was voted to allow
she selectmen, overseer of the the poor,
and board of health, to fix their own compensation, for actual services rendered,
'inly stipulating that a bill presented by
.me member of a board of officers, should
'-* approved by his associates upon that

^"^"^Z^'^^
production.
out the old adage of "Honor among
thieves," for there is certainly no honor
or suspicion of honesty in the dealings of
the thieves employed by Wallace Winfield
in "Lights of Home." The play will >be
given at Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester, week of April lflth. The usual matinees will be given Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
l'.tRK TUKATHE.

The leading feature of the vaudeville
bill to be presented at the 1'ark Theatre,
Worcester, week of April loth, will be
the world's greatest comedy acrobats,
Caron and Herbert, the highest salaried
team in their line on the stage to-day.
The popular comedy couple, Harry and
Kate Jackson in a delightful comedy
sketch; Allenies Midgets, a clever duo of
little people will present a novel act: the
famous Cardownie troupe of acrobats and
dancers will be seen in a pleasing act;
the McMahons do a wonderful gladiatorial
specialty; Stine and Evans present their
latest comedy success "Wanted a Divorce"
Wm. DeBoe does a clever upside down
juggling act, and Paley's Kalatechnoscope
will present a series of new local and
foreign moving pictures. The usual dally
matinees will be given.
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tor Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children's
Home, Now York, break up Colds in 84 hours,
cure Feveiishnasu, Headache, stomach Troubles, Teething Bisordcrs, and Destroys Worms.
At all druggists, 2Ac. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Alien 8. (Moisted, Lettoy, N. T.

Henry Charland,
Successor to
PETER LAFEBRIEBE,

HORSESHOEING AND BLACKSMITH WORK OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.
North Brookfiieltl, Mass.
15

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED.

All kinds of dewing Machines repaired. Sup.
piles and Needles tumibhed for every sewing
machlae manufactured. I havi* duplicate
parts, dhuttlee, bobbins, belt.Dg ami attachitoard.
ments tor all known makes. 1 will pay from
The article relating to the purchase of one
to five dollars tor old sewing machines
a new hearse was passed over without that will not stitch. Ml kinds or Nefcd.ee, 30
csnts per doz. Write or call.
debate.
It was vetted to have the annual reports
of the town officers printed as usual.
Bos 111.
IIEI.I. ST., SO. BROOKFIELD.
Under Art. 21 Mr. llerlihy made the
ImolS
motion that the town pay its employees
in the highway department twenty cents
an hour. This was amended to allow the
highway surveyor to pay his help at his
A LARGE LINE Of
own discretion, and Mr. A. C. Stoddard

ED. CONROY,

JUST RECEIVED.

further amended so that the amount
should not exceed 17 1-2 centa per hour.
The discussion was warm on this topic,
but it was so clearly shown tliat'lt would
l
ie an injustice to (lie surveyor to in any
way pscvent hini from hiring labor at its
true value, whether it be more or less
■hail the amount named, that the first
amendment was carried. This will permit tile surveyor to employ some deserving incii who need the money, although
they can not earn the full pay of a more
competent man. it will also allow him
io secure such skille 1 labor as he may
leed in the several departments -of his
work.
Tlit appropriations asked for by the
-Hectnieu, in their annual report, were
passed, ami call for 8'.2,fi25,00, to which
*70ii was added under the several articles
making a total of *.',:>,:>2.",.
Deducting
probable income, it was voted to raise
*37, I. It is thought that this will permit the tax rate to be brought down to

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Spring Trade,

Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
Whleh will be sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with good work.
JAMES 0'SEIL,.
DCXCAX HUM K,
35
North Bruokticld.

W„ B. <St S. Electric Railway.

NICE VERMONT BUTTER, 28 Cents.
TLB. ARMOUR'S WASHING POWDER, 4 Cents.

Waiting to D< Eaten.

The wasp la not a vegetarian, like the
bee, and so the wasp mother has before her the problem of supporting her
young with meat. As her eggs are laid
out in hot weather and as food enough
must be stored In the cell with the egg
to mature the young lusects. the question Is how to preserve the meat fresh
.for so loug a time.
' After a tube is finished except one
end, which Is left open, she files off on
a hunt for spiders. She finds a fat,
healthy one, pounces upon It stings it,
carries it off and places It In the mud
Icell. She repeats this process until
she has placed as many spiders in the
tube as, according to her Judgment,
will be needed. She then lays an egg
In the cell and walls up the opening.
Whether It is the result of a subtle
Ipolson or whether It Is a special spot
In the spider's nervous system where
the sting is Inserted we do not know,
bnt cettafcj It Is that after being thus
stung the spider lives on In a paralyzed
condition for weeks nnd even months.
It can move only slightly and remains
helpless in Its mud septileher until the
wasp egg hatches Into a voracious
grub, which at once falls to and eats
with great relish the meat thus miraculously preserved.
Whether the spider can feel pain In
this paralyzed state Is not known, but
It certainly retains its sight and so
watches the wasp grub growing, and
a spider's natural fear of a wasp would
cause ample Buffering to atone for Its
own onslaught on flies.

Don't Give I i, the Ship.

Somewhat more than 50 years ago It
happened to me to meet at tbe bouse
of a mutual friend a daughter of the
late Major Benjamin Russell, fer many
years editor of the Boston Ceutinel.
She was a bright. Interesting woman
and a brilliant raconteur, and she told
me a Dumber of anecdotes of her father, who was a strongly Individualized
and notable character for a good many
years. Among them was the following:
The battle between tbe Chesapeake
and tbe Shannon tool! place Just off the
Massachusetts coast, ami a sailor In
some way got ashore and hurried to
Boston with the news. It was In the
night, nnd he went straight to The Centlnel office, where he found Major Russell, to whom he told the story. Including the death of Lawrence.
"What were his last words?" said tile
major.
"Don't know." said the man.
"Didn't he say, 'Don't give up the
Ship?'"
_»,
"Don't know," said the man.
"Oh. be did!" said the major. "I'll
make him say it." And he did—so
much for history.—itartford C'aurant.

Spring Carpetings.

barrows,

Poultry

and

Chicken

Netting,

Fly

D. S. THURSTON,
Itl

A One line of WINDOW SHADES
and DRAPERIES. EASTER JARDINIERES.
Easy payment or cash discount.

Duncan Blo<ck.. IV«. Braokrteld

ALFRED BURRILL,
Smmmer Street.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

127] Hort.lt Brookdeld

Facts About

HARDWARE
CUTLE^y.
AKV

Large Stock of Wall Paper
1,000 Rolls best Embossed
Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
Roll.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
Farming Tools, etc.

PIECE

THE MAIN STREET MARKET

It is Strictly Cream Tartar

E, E. ADAMS.
itf

Atlanta Block.

Worth Brookneli

MILLINERY !
EAST BROOKFIELD.

Don't fail to call and see
j
everything
up to date in Mill|
|
inery at

rim. Bouchard's
New Store on Main street.
Electric cars pass the door.

* Best *

will surely please yon. We also have a
good line of Green Truck, such as Spinach, Lettuce, Radish, Cucumbers, and all
other Vegetables to be had at this season
of the year. Our low cash prices are
most lilting for hard times.

Green's Block, Main Street.

SUMNER HOLMES,

Schilling5

of any part of the Beef, Lamb or Pork,
sent out from

and Soda.
It is a fight against the
Baking Powder trust.
It is guaranteed BETTER

MILLINERY!

than any on the market, or
your MONEY BACK. You

We are pleased to announce tlial we are now
prepared to show a Ctfolee Assortment ol

arc to be the judge and jury,

New Spring Millinery.
Hats and Bonnets
In Straws and Fiincv Braids. Hoveliies in
Chiffons, Ribbons, Flowers, Pompon*, and
Itosus in those beautiful pastel colorings so
popular this spring. Also .let Trimming**,
Ornaments, Rucitles and Pins. We are also
showing a new Hue of

and you get your money back
if you decide against us.
It is economical, for you
only use a little over one-half
as much and get good results.
Can you afford to use any
other ?

3

Try one box and you

SHIRT WAISTS, WRAP- will always call it a necessity
PERS AND SKIRTS.
thereafter.
We respectfully invite the ladies to call and
inspect otir SIOCK.
Itulterlck Patterns and Publications in Stock.

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
Champion Horse Rake,
GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Harrows, Etc.,

Sold only by

KING & TUCKER,

The Effect of Bla Fnce.
Flour and General MerAn amusing story Is told at the expense of Winston Churchill, tbe author.
An old man, seeing the picture of
Wheeler tc Conway Block,
chandise Dealers,
GOING WEST.
Churchill displayed In the window of a
Leave spencer 8.00, *7.00. 5.40, 8.20, o 00, 0.40, Baltimore bookseller. Inquired of a by- At lO Per Cent. Reduction from
TOWN HOUII Block)
ia.au. 11.on, 11 Hi a. in.; 12.20, l.oo, u», 1,30, 3.08,
3.10, 4.20, S 00, 5.40, (1.20,7.00, 7.40, B.20, 9.00, 0.4*, stander whom It represented.
Usual Prices.
"Winston Churchill," was the reply.
10.20,;ii.i*i p. III.
Leave East Brooklield 0.20, *7.20,8.00, 8.40,
"Where does he preach?"
Stephen Loftus, Agent,
9.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. III.; 12.00, 12.1(1, 1.20,2.00,
2.40, 3 2". I 00, 4.40. .1.20, 6.00, ».40, 7.20, 8.00, 8.40,
Being told that Mr. Churchill was not
0.20,10.00, 10.40, fll.20 p. m.
a
preacher,
he
asked:
"Ain't
he?
What
NORTH BROOKKIEU), MASS.
Leave Brooktteld .1.35, *8.I6.8 3.1,7.30,8.10,8.98,
988,10.16, 10.58, 11.38. a. in.; 12 111, I2A0, 1.36,2 18, did you say his name Is?"
4wI5
2.66, 3.80, 4.16, 4 (HI, 5.36, 6.16, 6.56, 7.30, 8.16, 8.58,
"Winston Churchill. He writes nov9.36,10.16,10.56 p.m.
Leave West Brookfield 5.51, *632, 853, 7.52, els."
I* ll<'ii<l<|iiiir!er- for
8.32,0.12, 9.52, 10232, 11.12, 11 52a.ro.; 12.32, 112,
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
"Does what?'
1,52, 2.32. S.K, 8.52, 4.32, 5.12, 6.52, 6.32, 7.12, 7.54,
"Writes novels."
8.32, 9.12,11.52, 10 32, 11.12 p. m.
SPECIALIST
f,eave Warrun 6.07, «6.48, 7.28, 8.08, 8.48, 0.28,
$20.5(1 on SiloiMi.
The man shook bis head with a look
10 08, 10.48, 11.38 a. m.; 12.06. 12.48, 1.28, 2.08, 2.48,
EAK, NOSE, THB0AT, LUNGS, PHONOGRAPHS
A committee of five—Messrs. Kdw'd A. 3.28,, 4M, 4.48, 6.18, 8.08,6.48,7.28, 8.08, 8.48, 8.28, of pity and declared: "Too bad! Too
TO ORDKR.
10.08, 10.48, 11.28 p.m.
38 Peasant St.. Worcester, flus.
bad!
He
has
a
good
face."
Speaker Ul&ases, 25 cents.
llatehellcr. .1. W. 1). Fifleld, S. A. Clark, Arrive West Warren 6.20 a. in., then every 44}
Putin free.
Horns:
2
-30
I*.
M.,
to
8
00
P.
M.
minutes
until
11.40
p.
in.
1,. S. Woodis, Jr., and 1'. .1. Daniels, was
At toe Examination.
Man Spiicht ItoutBohe. On Fwlc Francaie.
FRANK Or. WEBBER, Order your Corn Beef Dinner the
G015G EAST.
appointed to investigate the whole matter
Teacher (to little Isldor, who Is very
North Brookflrlrf.
night before and have it delivered
of electric lighting-for the town, and to Leave West Warren 8.20, •7.00, 7.40, 8.28, B.00, poor' at fractions)—If 1 need 3i-i yards
9.40, 10.20, 11.00, 11.40 ». m.; 12.20. 100, 1.40,2.20,
report later.
300|3.4O, 4.20, 5 00, 5.40, 6.20, 7.00, 7.40, 8.20, 0.00, of clotb for a suit and the cloth costs
the first trip in the morning.
9.40, tlO.20, tll.OO, tll.40p. m.
2% gulden a yard, what will the suit
It. SMITH, M. U. V.,
I.cave Wairen 6.32, *7.I2, 7.52, 8.32, 0.12, 9.52,
CANNED GOODS.
10.32, 11.12, 11.52 a. m.; 12.32, 1.12, 1.53, 2.32, 3.12, cost?
Cold Steel or Death.
(Lstu house surgeon ftt Harvard Veterinary
8.52, 4 32, 5.12, 6.52, 6.32, 7.12, 7.52, 82J2, 8.12, 0.52,
Isldor—To begin with, teacher, 3
Hospital.)
tll.12, tll.SSp. m.
.25
Yellow
Peaches,
'•There In but one small chance to save tl0.82,
yards
would
be
enough
for
a
suit,
and
Leave West Brooktiel.l 6.48, I.SS, 8.08, 8.48,
WEST BBOOKFIELII.
vour lire and that Is through an opera- 9.28, 10.08, 10.48, 11.28, a. III. i 12.06, 12.48,1.28, 2.08, you could get It at our store for 2 gul.20
Bartlett Pears,
Telephone,
Spencer
SI-IS.
All
operations,
iion " was the awfnl prospect set before 2 48 3.28, 4,08, 4.48, 5.28. 6.08, 8.48, 7.28, 8.08, 8.48, den. The suit would cost you 0 gulOP
10 03, 110.48,111.28,112.08 p.m.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable Peas,
.15
.10
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Kidge, Wls., 9.28,
Leave Brooklield 8 25, »7.04, 7.44, 8.24, 0 04,
prices.
uf
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure 0.44, 10 24, 11.04, 11.44 a. mi 12.24,1.04, 1.44, 2.24, den.—1'llegende Blatter.
.13, 2 for .25
Baked Beans,
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble 3 04 3.44,4.24,5.04, 5.44,8.24,7.04, 7.44, 8224, 0.04,
T\K.
G.
H.
GILLANDER,
"S,,lll..|l,ll,B Hot."
10.24 p. m.
.13,
2 for .25
and vellow jaundice. He didn't count on 0.44,
Squash,
Leave fc«»t Brook n«ld 5.40, "6.40, 7.20"■ y-vyt
D'Orsay was at a dinner at Disraeli's, Office with A. W. Bartlott & Son,
52
the marvelous power of Electric Bitters 840 920, tO.IIO, 10.40, 11.241 a. in.; 12.00, 12.40,
120,
.15, 2 for .25
Shrimp,
in cure Stomach and Liver troubles, but 2.0o! 2.40, 3.20, 4.00, 4.40, 6.20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00, which was not of a kind to suit the
0.20, 10.00,10.40 p. m.
.10 .15
«he heard of it, took seven bottles, was 8.40,
fashionable gourmet and where every- TT P. BARTLETT,
Corn,
Arrive at Spencer 6.00 a. in. tlmn every 40
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife, mlnutesuntllll.00p.il*.
thing bad been cold. At the end of
Itooms 2 and 8, Duncan Block,
.10
Tomatoes,
now weighs more and feels better tliao • First car Sunday.
45tf
North Hrookflelil
dinner there was brought In some half
ever. It's positively guaranteed to cure t ijur boose (m'Y.13, .15, .20
Salmon,
melted
Ice
In
a
dish.
"Thank
heaven!"
Brookficl ii passengers.
Stomach, l.iver and Kidney troubles and j Run to> Brookfield
NORTH BROOKFIELD
,13, 2 for .25
said D'Orsay. "At last .we have got ADAMS BtocK,
Succotash,
T K. DIONNE, M. D,
never disappoints. Price 50 cents, at
North Broolcfleld Branch.
something hot."—Sir Algernon West's Good work, at prices ftt> reasonable as
.20
A. W. Poland's drug Btore.
1
Clam
Chowder,
«Ue where.
<Mf
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 7, 7.40, Recollections.
Duncan Block, North Brookfield.
.10
8.20,9.00,9.40, 10.20, 11 00, 11.40 a. ni., 12.20, 1.00,
Lima
Beans,
1,40 l.» 1.00, S.40, 4.20, 5.00, 6 40, 6.20, 7.00, 7.40,
Offlce bourn: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 13 anil 7 to
Use. Coffee Agree With Ton!
r'al.e tloetrlne.
T\ L. MELV13,
B.20,9.00, 9,40, 10.20, 11.00 p. m. The law ear
0 80 p. m. Night uallii at realdencm.
28tf
.10
Catsup,
If not drink Graln.O-mad. from pare grains. run. only to car barn, except when there are
School Examiner—Wbat Is tbe mean.10
A lady writ..: "The first tlaie I made Gruin-O ptMi*enger. for Brookfield.
Pickles, at.,
ing of false doctrine?
IIIUCSSHAKlSIJ
1 did not like It tout after using It for on. week
Cars leave East Brooafleld dally at 6.23,7.20,
.15
Sehoolboy-I'lease. sir. It's when the
DONE at tht) oottage cor. Maple ami Pronpeot Pickles, Mixed, qt„
nothing wo.id induce me to go backto coffee.
800 8.40, 11.20, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20 a.m., 12.00, 12 40,
d
Sto.,
Nortb
BrookfleUl.
or
w|ll
go
out
by
tht
The eftldrei. »■> "»k It l!re.ly with great 120 2 00, 2.40, 3.20, 4.00, 4.40, 5.20, 6.00, 6.40, 7.20,, doctor gives the wrong stuff to people
.25
t,qt.,
T-LIS STIIEET,
day. .tuckets, capes and oloaki made or re- Pickles, Mixed Swee
lament Get a package today from your gro- 8.00, 8,40, 9.20, 10.00,10.40 p. m.
who are sick.—Boston Christian Regismodeled. Satlnfaotton guaranteed.
wn follow the direction- and you will have
Cars connect cast and west.
NOHTH nHOOKFIr.LO,
Summer
St.,
North
Rrookfleltl.
36M.-IW
MH«.
L.
I..
CO*
FEB.
a delicious und healthful table beverage for
ter.
(Jmo».ls
C. A. JKPT8, Supt.
/'i Effect .s'ufimmy, April 3ftt l$o,l.

Many Insurance
$$ Saved.

Netting, Farming Tools.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

West

North Brookfield.

II

Nice Fresh Poultry.

NOW IS THE TIME

W.

BUY YOUR COAL.

H.-H. FOSTER.

Dentist.

DENTIST,

Contracting Mason,

old and young.

Hand 25c. 1

NIGHTS

3

Painting, Paper Hanging,

Brookfield.

Buffington's

EASTER.

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

Crockery and Glassware.

Peter Cooper Met the Spirit..

During Peter Cooper's lifetime he
was a frequent visitor at the borne of
S. J. Pardessus, on Pacific street,
Brooklyn.
At one time Mr. Cooper became greatly Interested In the spirit manifestations of the Fox sisters and was anxious to Investigate their rapplngs personally, but he did not like to attend
one of their public seances, for he feared recognition and consequently a
great deal of talk. Finally It was arranged that one of the sisters should
spend a night at Mr. Pardessus' house
and the doughty Peter be Invited to
meet her.
Miss Fox came, and the spirits came
too. The family retired early, Mr.
Cooper occupying a bedroom on the opposite side of the. hall from that of the
fair ally of the supernatural. He was
Just settling himself comfortably for
"a long winter's nap" when a rapping
began on the headboard of bis bed
which sent shivers to his very marrow.
It was only the beginning of a "rat,
tat. tat," that kept up nt intervals during the night In all parts of the room,
and before daylight came Mr. Cooper
had listened to enough spirits to last
him a lifetime. He never said much
about the experience, but he never
asked to have It repeated.—New York
Mall and Express.

NEW

HONEY, Per Bottle, 15 Cents.
CORN, 3 Cans for 25 Cents. Ingrains in Latest Patterns.
Tapestries in Latest Patterns.
TOMATOES, 3 Cans for Brussels in Latest Patterns.
25 Cents.
Imperial Velvets in Latest
Patterns.
N. B. C. GINGER SNAPS,
Koyal Axminsters in Latest
10 Cents.
Patterns.
GRAHAM
WAFERS
AND
A better aoBortment than ever and
Carpenters' Tools of AH
the prices right. Newest styles in
FANCY COOKIES.
Kinds, Builders' HardMattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
ware, Wringers, Heat
Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
Cutters,
Grindstones,
Chain Pumps, Wheel-

FOR

for some time. He called a meeting for
calling upon him, proving property, and Easter Sunday at the First Con- the purpose of organizing a religions sogregational Church.
paying for the advertising.
ciety, and was Anally Induced to prepare
—The union service In commemoration
for the .ministry and was made the pastor KID GLOVES, NEW SHADES.
SPRING JACKNorth Brookfield Grawre, No. 182,
At
the
First
church
a
special
musical
of Good Friday will be held at tbe Firs
of the first church. He waa greatly reP4TBOII OF HFSBAflTBB/f'.
program
is
being
prepared
for
the
mornRegular meetings In Orange hall, tlrst and church to-night at 7.80 o'clock. The
spected by the people. Laird Wingate
ETS AND SUITS, STOCK COLLARS, SHIRT
third Thursday erenlnga of eaeh month.
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be ing worship. The choir under the direc- Snell was born at Rushford, Minn., Oct.
Patrons always welcome.
M
H. B. CDIIMINOe,ro
W. M.
administered and remarks are expected tion of Mr. H. C. Mullett, will be assisted 30, 1870, and at the age of U joined his
WAISTS, PETTICOATS, NECK RIBBONS.
Minns MCCARTHY, Secy.
from Mr. L. W. Snell, tbe pastor elect of by Mr. Farwell of Worcester.
lather's church In his native town. He
Free Public library and Beading Boom. the Union church.
The decorations will be In charge of attended Mr. Moody's Mount Hermon
AT#pen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
—All members of the congregation of the flower committee of tha Y. P. S. C. school 1883-8G, Phillips Andover academy
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
the First ahurch, who have fpllage or E., Miss Nettie Hall, chairman, assisted 1887-91, Harvard college 1891-95, graduMail ArriDfimeaU at ftorth Brookneld flowering plants available for use at the by committees from the Woman's Union ating in the latter year magna cum laude.
Post Office.
church next Sunday are requesteS to and the Alpha Club. The sermon by the He taught In the Thacher school at WoodKAILS DDK TO ABRITO.
bring them tomorrow afternoon or notify pastor will be upon the theme, "If Christ hoff, southern California, 1895-97, and
WANTS.
From f\e Kait-IM A. M.; l.m,!;«';«;
From «»« IPet»-7,35. 9.40 A. U.: 1.07 P. U.
entered the theological seminary at Anthe chairman of the committee, Miss be not risen—a Vision."
HAILS CLOSB.
In the evening at 7 o'clock, the usual dover In 1897. He will be graduated in WAKTBD.—A good pasture lor 10 or 18 head
For t*e Satt-IM, MM A. M.; 4.10, 6.40 r. M. Nettie Hall, in order that a team may call
of oattle. Address, statliigjocatlnn,price
Easter concert will be given by the Inter- June. It Is expected that he will accept and condition
for them.
of fences, V. "P. GILBERT,
For JSwSSSffSi i-8.!"; 4Ki0, ..40 P. «.
West Brookdeld.
General de1r^r7wtZw open from 8.90 and
twit
mediate
department
of
the
Sunday
school,
the
call.
—The services at St. Joseph's church
S B. Si.; e»«.pt 'Sundays and ho days and
Mrs.
John
P.
Ranger,
auperlntendent,
the
wKen distributing or putting up mall.
WANTED—Competent girl for general houseHOKtr OBDKE DEPABTMSKT Open ftom So. Easter Sunday morning will be at 8 regular choir and Mr. Farwell assisting. Easter fTornlng Services at the fiework in a family or adults. Permanent
o'clock, 9.16 and 10.30. A special musiThere are times when one needs to
place and good wages. Address or call on
""•""^ cft"g. F. MAXWELL. Postmaster.
A
choice
progamme
of
music
and
recitaIS
SUMNER HOLMES, 16 spring St.
'
morlal Church.
cal
program
will
be
rendered
at
the
high
save every dollar possible.
Feb. 15, 1899.
tions
has
been
prepared.
mass at 10.30 by a choir of 25 voices unWhen your bouse or furniture inMorning Program, at 10.45.
FOR SALE.
Organ Recital at 10.30.
surance expires I can save you more
der tbe direction of Miss Elizabeth HowNORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
prelude, Processional March, Shaw Invocation.
than one-half on your present renewal,
ard. The choir will be assisted by Oorgan
Anthem, As it began to dawn,
Macent Psalter, third selection.
TJOR SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, modCommencing Sunday, IfOT. IB, 1890.
Mrs. Mullett and chorus
Hoone's orchestra.
In the evening at
Oxford Chant r era style, bath room, set bowl. Beautiful and place your insurance most satisGloria Fatrl,
location near a lake, where hundreds spend factorily to you, as I am agent for
7.80 there will be musical vespers.
A°athemri>ttwn of hope, ,
Krogmann Scrlptnre lesson,
12(15
I-oave North Brook aeld,
summer vacation. Electric cars pass
1215
Mrs. Woodis and chorus
Simper their
Hallelujay, ChristJs risen.
arrive East Rrookliold,
the door. Five minutes walk to station, pOBt Mutual Companies of from FIFTT
—Harlan
B.
Howe
and
Charles
I>.
Sage
12
55
Offertory,
Jesus
Is
risen,
Schnocker
Leavo Kast Brookdeld,
office, churches.
LYMAN DOANE.
Prayer.
Mr. Farrell and ohorns
107
!4
East Brookfield. TO ONE HUNDRED YEARS' EXArrive North Brooktlcid,
who were appointed by the milk producHandel
Organ posllaoe, War march of theJ"'1,"tJsohn Offertory, Largo,
PERIENCE, and a financial standers,
to
visit
H.
D.
Chapin,
freight
manaDoxology.
Express Time Table.
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE to a responsible ing unexcelled by any company doing
Evening Service at T o'clock.
Hymn 217.
party, ray rarm of 23 acres in District No. 6.
Bxpress Leaves for the Bast at 8.00 a.m., 18.05, ger of the Boston &. Albany R. R-, at BosIf InsurThree good Bized hen coops, and good build- business in Massachusetts.
Sermon by L. W. Snell.
prehide, Grand offertory of St,
Bxpress Leaves forthe West at 8.5! a.m., U.10, ton, feel quite well satisfied with the re- OiganCecilia,
Loud ings on the place, with fruit trees and never ance in a Stock Company is preferred
Butiste Solo. Life Over Death Is King.
No. 2,
sult of their trip, and think that satisfailing water.
PETBR CARTIER.
Mr. H. C. Mullett
Benediction.
I can write the policy at my office and
Bxpress Jkrrlves trom the East at 7.8S a. m.,
factory arrangements will be made for Anthem, O death where is thy sting, Spinney Postlude. Grand Chorus in D.
guarantee satisfaction.
Choir
Bxpress'Arrlvesnltrom the Wostat9.8Sa.nl., the continued running of the milk car on Congregational
Guilmant
„.—Eleven
acres
tillage
land
finely
FOR
SALEhymn, Our ^ la^sjn.^ ^
LOT and 5.40 p. m.
A Dividend in Fire Insurance if
_ situated 11-2 miles from village, bounded
Express nm«l be dellverd at offlce at east the Branch, and the restoration of the Responsive worship, Vn. tS, «4, l'ealler, page 21
on three aides by town road. Terms reason,
Due in Cash. If you do not see fit
A
■me-hair hour before advertised^Jlmo ofleavable.
- D- "ARKMAN.
A
Card
of
Thanks.
Intermediate
department
and
congregation
,TI»
B. M. ltu.ll, Agent.
Sunday trip.
to renew in the same company the
tHayl
Prayer
,
Christ the Lord is risen.
—The W. C. T. TJ. held a very interest- Recitation,
Hymn, Alleluia!
In Excelsi«.2»8
We, the undersigned desire, to express FARM FOR 8ALE.-The Lane larm, situated cash dividend will be paid to you.
lit. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday ing meeting with Mrs. Benjamtn Prouty hundav school chorus, choir and congregation our sincere thanks to our clergy and
Ask me about the Offer for yonr
three-fourths of a mile east of the centre of
services: Masses at BOO, 9.16 and 10,80 a. m.
Sorinture.
Story of
New Braintree. Contains about 100 acres of
Scripture, the
the Story
of the
the 1Resurrection, _
ttunday School at 1.45 p.m. Vesoer services Wednesday and it was also the birthday
Mt tt-: I 0 John 20:11 friends for the sympathy shown us at the laud, with good house and modern new barn. own Benefit.
Holden death of our brother, Jeremiah.
MtS p. m. SeaU are bee to strangers. All of the hostess. Vice president, Mrs. E Saored song, the ris.-n Christ,
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house;
Hr. Farrell and chorus
Mrs welcome.
JOHN AND MlCHAKL BlTRKB. and one of the b.-Bt dairy farms. Under a high
JOHN H. SPABKS, Agent
A. Wheeler, In behalf of the Union pres- Recitation, Welcome spring, Elsi no GOOdell
state of cultivation. Inquire ol
ye fallefal,
In Excelsls,297
MK8. 8. LANE, on the premises, or
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ented her a slight token of esteem and Hymn, Csme,
CHARLES A. GLEASON. Executor. :iwu
Sunday school chorus
An Act Relative to Fishing in PoNORTn BROOKFIELD.
thanks for the many times the Union has Scripture, the loglfl ol the Resurrection,
1 Cor. 18:12-28
Articles of Association fer the Formadonk Pond.
HKKII»KN€'K FOB HALE.
enjoyed the pelvtlege of meeting In her Recitation, the Easter lesson,
Mrs. Aanle Trumhull Slosson
The residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M. tion of a Street Railway Corporation.
—Cut flowers for Easter at E. W. home. This was followed by another Hymn, Easter gladness
SECTION 1. The commissioners on In- Earle, on Winter street, Sorth Broosfield, is
subscribers, hereby associate ourSunday school chorus
for sale. Possession given at once. The place We, the
Seed's.
surprise to the hoBtess and those present
together with the Intention of forming
script..-., the now life on jg*};^ ,,„_ ^ land fisheries and game are hereby author- consists of 1-2 acre of land, with a good supply aselves
Corporation for the purpose of construotfag
—Farming tools and lawn grass seed at by the serving of cake and ice cream by
of
Irult,
two
wells
of
excellent
spring
water,
operating a Street Railway fortheoonv«Recitation, the Master's footprint^ ^^ ized and directed to forbid and prevent and a two story house containing eight rooms and
her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Prouty.
of passengers, agreeably to the provisK. D. Batcheller's.
all taking of flsh in Podonk pond, or Lake with basement and altlo; house supplied with ance
ions of chapter one hundred and thirteen of
Hyma.
O
Jesus,
when
I
think
of
Thee,
town
water.
The
house
has
recently
been
—The ladles of the Memorial church
the Public Statutes and at] general laws in
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1.. Harris started
Sunday school chorus
In Exoelsls, «s« Quacumquaslt so called, lying wholly or shingled and is In excellent condition.
thereto or amendment thereof.
to John B. Dewing, North Brookfield. addltton
had a most successful performance at Scripture, the new life la Heaven, „_„,„„ partly In the towns of Brookfield and Apply
v
Wednesday noon for Camden, Me,
The name of the corporation shall be The
Rev. 21:1.4, 22 27,22:1-5, H
D. M. EARLE, Exeeutor.
Hampshire
and Worcester Street linilwav
their
old
maids'
convention
at
Grange
Hymn,
the
mansions
of
light.
Worcester,
Jan.
81,1900.
»tf
Sturbrldge,
from
and
including
the
first
—Miss Annie Murphy of Brookflel
Company.
Chorus and choir
hall, Tueaday evening. The hall was Offertory, the
Tbe proposed Railway Is to commence on
Resurreotlon,
f-hellcy day of October to and including the OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 ceats a hundred, Grove
■ sent Sunday with Miss K. F. Heaffy.
street,
at its junction with the Oakbast
Mrs. Mullett
more than full. There were solos by
at the JOURNAL office, North Brookneld. and Barre roads,
twentieth day of June, for a period of
in the town of North Brook—The Manse Club will meet Mrs. Burt
Praver
lield,
In
the
county
ot Worcester, and to extend
Herbert Shumway, and singing by a mix- Congrsgutionul
hymn, Coronation,
through said North Brookflefd, West BrookA. Bush, Wednesday afternoon, April 18
In Excelsis, 33S five years, beginning with the first day of
ed quartette. In the "convention" Mrs.
field and Ware, to the Jnn.tlon of West Main
TO RENT.
October In the year nineteen hundred.
Benediction
«_■•»
—Mr. Edward Goodrich is to move in- George Howe was president, Miss Nellie Organ postlude, trlamphal maroh,
street and Clinton street, in the town of Ware.
Costa
SUCTION. 2. Whoever takes any fish
In the oounty ot Hampshire, Its terminus. Ala.
rl LET-—Four or five rooms, with piazza commencing
U the tenement of Mrs. Burrill on Pros- Moore, secy., and Mrs. Deyo, treas.,
_
««»
at the tracks of the Ware River
In said pond on the first day of October
and
large
woad-room,
may
be
had
May
branoh of the Boston and Albany railroad, o»
Ten
Successful
Years.
street,
pect street.
first,
at
the
Porter
plaoe,
So.
Main
assisted by 17 other ladies. They were
the main road from Gilbertvllle to Ware,
or the twentieth day of June, or at any Also one or two stalls in barn.
lotf
sometimes called the Gilbertvllle Valley road,
—The King's Daughters will meet April afterwards transformed into beautiful
in the town of Hardwick, and county of WorThe Appleton Club celebrated the close time betwaen said days, or whoever takes rpo RENT.—Four rooms and attic, garden cester,
and to extend through said Hardwiok,
17, from 2 to 5, with Mrs. J. B. Dewing, maidens by George Rollins with his wonin said pond, between said twentieth day 1 everything convenient. One mile out on New Braintree,
Ware and West Brookfield, lo
of
its
first
decade,
by
a
banquet
at
the
oa Gilbert street.
derful transformer. Their costumes
tbe junction of said Gllbertville Valley roan
clodrls road. Moderate rent. „.„„„_w_
Batcheller House, Wednesday evening, of June and said first day of October,
lwl0»
PBTER
RICHMOND.
with
the
old road connecting said Gilbertvllle
—Mr. 3. J. Helllwell, engineer on the were gorgeous. The local hits were exduring said period more than twelve
Vallev road with the Ware road near tbe
at which 66 of Its members and inof said two roads, In West Brookfield,
Branch, Is confined to his house on Elm cellent and struck the mark every time.
pounds of white perch or five pounds of TO RENT.—A pleasant npper tenement of Junction
the oounty of Worcester, its terminus, and
vited guests, were present. The comseven rooms in house of Mrs. Mary S. Nut- in
connecting at said last named terminus with
street, this week, by sickness.
In the town hall commencing Monday, pany gathered In the parlors of the hotel trout, salmon trout or land-locked salmon ting, 12 Prospect street Inquire of
lftf
H. A. FOSTER, Post Offlce. the first line herein before set forth.
Lawsou Blgelow of Frescott has been April 1G, the Davis and St. George dra- being informally received by the officers la any one calendar day, shall be punishIts length will ho about 15 14 miles, and its
four feet eight and one half inohes, as
visiting at S. H. Blgelow's on the old matic and specialty company will present of the Club and ladles, and a social half ed by a flue of twenty dollars for each TENEMENT in Stone Block, opposite depot. guagc
required by law.Four
rooms,
wood
and
coal
rooms,
all
on
The Capital Stock of said Company shall be
three different plays. On Monday night hour passed before supper was announc- offence.
Blgelow farm, Blgelow Hollow.
one floor, Apply to
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars,
MRS. E. J. SLAYTON,
lttf
(*:50,ooo.oo).
—Henry Charland has bought out F. "A Wife's Peril" will be given. During ed. The committee on reception was
The seven following-named persons, being
Jell-O, the New Dessert,
the
progress
of
the
play,
Miss
Camllle
lAferrlere, and Is ready to do horseshoeMiss Flora Campbell, on banquet, Mr. F. Pleases all the family. Four flavor: lemon, PASTURE TO LET.—The pasture at the subscribers to thepe Articles, and a majority
Bergen farm, known as thet John ». g. of them Inhabitants of North Brookfield, West
Martin
as
the
widow,
and
Mr.
Lester
A
ing and all kinds of blacksmlthtng.
A. Smith, on music, Mrs. T. E. Reed, orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your Smith place. Apply to MICHAEL BERGEN, Brookfield, Ware, Hnrdwiok and New BrainDavis, as the dude, have some very pleas- on toasts, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Burrill, grocers, 10els- Try It today.
North Brookflefd, ir THOMAS E. MULVE1, tree, shall act as a Board of Director., until
—The last of the four Macbeth readotheis are chosen by the Corporation, viz:
Brookfletd.
ing situations. The cast is composed of Mrs. Sewall, Miss Crawford and Miss
Henry M. Clara, of Ware, Mass.
ing by Mr. Burbank will be given WedDIED.
Leonard L. Bemau, of West Brookflold, Mass.
some of the best dramatic talent. A high Gooch, on decorations, Miss Florence
fro LET —Two roomB in Duncan Block. Also
nesday, April 18, In Memorial chapel at
Samuel A. Clark, of North Brookfletd, Mass
grooms 0„r L. 8. Woodis' -u-re. ^^
class list of specialties will be introduced Rogers, Mrs. Lawrence and Mr. Smith
Du Fee S. Knight, of Hardwick, Mass.
7.30 p. m.
HYDE.-At Brookfield, April 10, Alvin Hyde,
James F. Hill, of Warren, Mass.
between the acts. Particular attention Is
A fine supper was served by Landlord 70 years, 11 mos., SO days.
John F. Perry, of Brookllne, Mass.
—Quaboag Pomona Grange meets at called to Mr. John St. George, who will,
TENEMENT of six rooms on Spring street.
Henry
N. Bates, of Hyde Park, Mass.
RICHARDSON.—At Helliston, April «, Sophia
Apply to SUMNER HOLMES.
And we hereby severally agree to take the
Warren, next Wednesday, April 18, at at each performance, appear In his popu- Hartnett, to the full satisfaction of the Rice, widow of the late William Richardson,
number of shares in tbe capital stock ot said
Club
and
its
guests.
After
the
plates
82 years.
-which time Initiation and inspection will lar piano specialty. This alone is well
RENT.-A small tenement over Miss Corporation set against our re-pectlve names.
Witness our hand this twenty eighth day of
were removed President Perkins grace- BUSH.-At the Soldiers' home, Togus, Me,, riHaskell's
Millinery Store.
take place.
worth the price of admission, for he is fully Introduced the retiring president, Cesrge H. Bush, 85, a former resident ol
March, 11100
John
F. Perry, residence, Brookline, Mass.,
IlrookOsld,
and
member
of
Co.
H„3»dRegt.
—The members of the Christian En- said to be a wonder with the piano.
TO RENT.—Tenementof5 rooms, with ample
P. O. address Box 277i, Boston. Mass., SOO.
Mr. F. M, Ashby who acted as toastshed and fuel accommodations on same Albert B. Steams, Jamaica Plain, Mass., 100.
ieavor Society of the .Tucker Memorial Among the specialties will be seen Miss
floor. Ready May 1. Inqulreof
P. O. address, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
master. In opening an original poem,
, hurch will meet on Easter Sunday morn- Fannie Woods, in songs and dances;
MKS. ALFRED BURRILL, Prospect Street. H. N. Bates,Trustee, Hyde Park, Mass.,
ion.
written by an anonymous author, was Town Hall, North Brookfield.
P. o, address, Box 1157, Boston, Mass.
13tf
ing at 8 o'clock.
Lester Davis, dancer; Mr. Fred Hart, a read by Miss Gooch, and this was follow•0.
II. N. Bates, Hyde Park, Mass ,
THREE TENEMENTS.—Ona down and two
P. o. address. Box lff>7, Boston, Mass.
—There wlU be a business meeting of beautiful tenor singer, and Miss Camille ed by the toasts and reponses as given In
upstairs, reasonable terms—clear down low Warren Hunt. Rockland, Mass.,
100.
rent. On south Main Street.
„,™.
P. O. address, Rockland, Mass.
-,he "Old Maids," Saturday at 4 o'clock, at Martin, soloist. The tickets are 10. 20 the JOLHNAI. last week. These were inl"
MARSHALL BARTLETT.
M.
Warren Hunt, Atty., Rockland, Mass.,
Mrs. L. D. Newton's. Let all be pres- and 30 cents, and arc on sale at W. B. terspersed with music as follows. Finale COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 16,
P. O. address, Rockland, Mass.
150.
William
Otis
Faxon,
stoughton,
Mass.,
iO
LET.—Down-stalrB
tenement
of
five
or
Gleason's.
ent if possible.
of Kreutuer Sonata, Beethoven, Violin The Davis and St. Georsre Dra1*. O. address, Stoughton, Mass.
six rooms.
MRS. J. F. TUCKER,
Its).
Hariand G. Bacon, Wrentham, Mass.,
• 12
24 Spring Street, No. Brookneld
—Closing out ladies and misses' shoes
and piano, Mr. King and Miss Bennett:
matic and Specialty Co.,
P. o. address, Wrentham, Mass.
Our High School Notes.
100.
Arch
R.
Sampson,
Hyde
Park,
Mass.,
sit hard-times prices for cash, and to make
Trio, "Sway to and fro, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Presenting a Change of Play Each Sight. AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half P. O address, Hyde Park, Mass.
half the larm with It, It desired. Apply i"
room for new spring goods at the store
100.
James F. Hill, Warren, Mass.,
Next fall we expect to send two students Chesley and Miss Baker; 3rd part of MONDAY NIGHT, The Beautiful Comedy
10
CHABLE8 E. RICE, No. Brooklield.
P. O. address. Warren, Mass.
Drama,
of C. L. Bush.
100.
to Smith College, one to Dartmouth, one Chopin Concerto, Mme. Alice BardyJohn F. Boss, Somervllle, Mass.,
A WIFE'S PERU,.
.. The tine lisll over the
P. O. address, li Pearl St., Boston, Mass.
FOR RENT.—At the meeting of Dlv. 18, A. O. H. to Harvard, one or possibly two to Mt. Dionne; Singing of You, Gilbertl; Mlg- High Class Specialties will be presented be- TJALL
100.
_ depot will ho for rent after April 1st, 1900. S. B. Husselman, Worcester, Muss.,
Applications may be made,to either'MB. Jt.].IN
P. O. address, Worcester, Mass.
Thursday evening, Uev. 3. P. Fhelan ad- Holyoke, one to Worcester Polytechnic non, Guy D'Ardelot, Mrs. B. Florence tween the aots.
100.
II DEWING or MR. UBORGE R. I1AMANT. 8
Prices, lO, SO and SO Cents.
Amos H. Bratnard, Hyde Park, Mass
Iressed the members.- The subject of his Institute and one to the Mass. College Heed.
Tickuts now on sale at W. B. Gleason's.
P. O. address, Hyde Park, Mass.
100.
THB tenement reconlly ocouoie i by F. W
Thomas E. Claiy, Norwood, Mass.,
-.-enrarks was Fidelity.
of Pharmacy.
Hill In the Blackmer house. Lower Village
P. O. address, Norwood, Mass.
inquire of J. W. Metcaif, Foxboro, Mass.,
u:
IF
YOU
ARE
THINKINCOF
Possession
given
immediately
Easter
at
St.
Anne's.
—Mrs. Elvira Haston, on Elin street,
Donald Smith, '00, and Eva Letour24!f
P. O. address, Foxboro. Mass.
JOHN P. RANGER.
Samuel A. Clark, North Brooklield, Mass., I.
velebrated her 84th birthday on Monday, neau, '02, spent Saturday In Oakham.
Morning services at St. Anne'a, will be
P. O. address, Nonh Brookfield, Mass.
a number of her friends and relatives
i.
Henry M. Clark, Ware, Mass.,
Mary A. Smith, '95, now teaching at low mass at 8.30, opening with singing
Commonwealth of Massachnsetts.
p. O. address, Ware, Mass.
pothering to greet her there
i.
Asbury Park, N. J., comes home to-day by the choir under direction of W. P. RlWORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT. Du Fee Knight, Gilbertvllle, Mass.,
Whitening Ceilings,
P O. address, Uilhertvilie, Mass.
—Miss Meacham has removed her rooms for her Easter vacation.
To the heirs at law, next or kin, and all other
I.
berdy, aa follows:—"Chrlstus Vlnclt,"
Leonard
L.
Heernno,
West
Brookfield,
Mass
persons Interested in the estate of George
IO School Street, and wishes to give notice
P. o.'addr.ss, Warren, Mass.
«wl«
Those long delayed supplies have arriv- •olo by Miss Ellse Dalgnault. "Echo du Or any of its branches, you will save ianeuf, late of North Brookfield, in said
l
that those who do not feel like climbing ed—at last. Thanks.
Sanetuaire," solo by Mrs. Henry Parmen- money by giving me a trial. I furn- "whJi-eas^'ee'rtalo instrument pmTOrting to
Real Estate at Public Auction.
the hill, can notify her of their wishes by
be the last will and testament of said deAlice McCarthy, '00, Katherine Smith, tlere. "Reglna coell," solo by W. P. ish everything in this line. Drop me ceased has been presented to said court By virtue .f a power of sale found in a deed
,-iostal card.
ol
mortimge
given by Jeremiah Costigan, Jr ,
for
probate,
by
Odilo
Faneuf,
who
prays
that
Riberdy.
At
10
o'clock,
high
mass,
when
a postal and I will call and see you.
J02, and John Lane, '02, are victims of
letters leitamen tary may be Issued to her, to the Home co-operative Bank a oorporatiOB.
—Iiev. J, P. Phelan preached the Len"The Bordelaise Mass in C" will be given
the executrix therein named, without giving legally established, and located in the city
lagrippe.
and county of Worcester, Commonwealth or
a suretv en her official bond.
_ . .
ten sermon In the Holy Kosary church,
C. E. BRADLEY,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Massachusetts, dated June "'h, 1898, andot
Helen McCarthy, '01. has been detained by the choir. This will be the first time
Spencer, Tuesday evening. This evening
Oourt, to bo bold st Worcester, in said county record with Wor Dist. Registry of Deeds, book
Mt. Guyot Street. of Worcester, on tho first day of May, A. D. 1586, page 43.1, and for the purpose ot loreat home this week by the Illness of her this mass will be given in North Brook- Box 435.
at 7.20 he will preach on the "Passion" at
field. The solos will be:—Kyrie, Miss K.
'MM at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to closing said mortgage because of a breach ol
4wll«
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
mother and sister,
show cau«, it any you have why the same the conditions thereof, will be sold at public
St. Joseph's church.
Dalgnault; Gloria, H. L.Trudeau; Credo,
auction, on the premises, on Thursday, May
Mr. Perkins examined the pupils of the
3d, 11)00, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, all and
—The W. R. C. patriotic supper will be
Ferdinand Boucher; Sanctus, Rosario
singular, the property and estate, conveyed by
Coniiiioiiweiillh of Hassachuaetui.
IXth grade In arithmetic Tuesday, for
#iven In the Chapel at G.30 p. m„ ThursPoissant; Agnus, George Hebert. At the
siiiu mortgage, described therein as follows:
entrance to the II. S. next fall.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT e.ssive weeks in the North Brookfield Journal,
"A parcel of land and the buildings on th.
day, April 19th. Supper and entertainoffertory Mlas Georgia Letourneault will
f nowSBanerpublished In North Brookfield. the same. In North Brookfield. bounded and deTo
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin,
cred
Itors,
and
A Harvard entrance examination in sing "O Salntarls" by Hayden. At three
scribed
as follows I Beginning in tbe westerly
ment 15 cents; entertainment, without
fsstputi
hSd'o'i
tc
be
one
day,
at
least,
before
all other persons interested in the estate of
iamPCou "and by mailing, postpaid, or deliv- line of North Main street, at land now or late
WiNira»i)CoacoBA»,late of Brookfield,
supper, 10 cents. All are cordially in- Algebra" completed the Senior's work is o'clock, p. m., there will be vespers and
er iigu cony of this Citation to all known par- of James Leary; thence westerly by the Leary
in
said
oounty,
deceased,
intestate:
soiKter'esled I. the estate, seven days at land, one hundred and eight feet; thence,
that study April nth. A review of Geome- benediction. The ordinary psalms will be
cited.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
northorly.by land now or late, of one ™»M.|
Court to grant a letter of administration le^tn*eis:'tt"LL.A«T.,'FoH»F.S, Enquire.fudge eighty-eight feet; thence southeasterly, sll
siing in faux-bonrdons. "Magnificat" of said
—W. F, Uoss received the sad news of try has begun.
oa the estate ol said deceased to »ose M. wall, ol said Court, this tenth day of April, in the by the Pofand land, about one hundred and
Through
the
courtesy
of
Mr.
Finch,
loLambillotte, solo by W. P. Kiberdy. of Brooklield, in said county of Worcester, or vear one thousand nine hundred
eight feet, to North Bain street; thenoe south
itia mother's death this week. Mr. Ross
to some other suitable person.
8whV• , UKOB.UE II. HAKLOW, Register.^ erly, by North Main street, sixty.aeven feet to
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
had Just returned from Skowhegan, Me., cal engineer of the B. & A., it members "Reglna Coell," solo by Mrs. Henry Parthe place of beginning.
„„„ ,,,
Court,
to
be
held
at
Worcester,
in
said
County
See Wor. Dlst. Deeds, book 1544, page 478,
where he went for a month on account of of the class In physics, inspected the mentlere. "Tantum Ergo," by Mason, •l Worcester, on the flrstdayol May.A. D. l'JOO,
and book 154.1. pugs 501. and book IMS. page M.
Comnionweallh of Massachusetts.
solo by Miss Letonrnault, and Grand at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause,
This property will be sold, subjeot to any
poor health, leaving his mother in her locomotive, Wednesday.
PROBATE COURT. unpaid taxes or assessments of whatever sort.
if any you have, why the same should not be WORCESTER, SS.
Report cards for the winter term which Choeur Genltorl, by the choir, completing
isual health,
To Dudley C. Perkins, guardian of Elizabeth One hundred dollars In current money must
"li'i'd
said
petitioner
is
hereby
dii-eefed
to
be paid down at the time and place ol sa e, a d
—A rare opportunity will b« given at ended April 0, were given out Wednesday. the day't programme. W. P. Riberdy give public nollce thereof, by publishing this It. mil, of North Brooklield, In said oounty ot the rest ol Ihe purchase money provided on
•itatiun onoe a week, for three BucccsBive ^Whereas, said Elizabeth R. Hill has pre- delivery of the deed, within five days there.
The coming event of the season; the will preside at tbe organ.
tbe First church, next Tuesday evening at
weeks, In the Noith Brookfield Journs , sented lo sild Court her petition representing
a newspaper published In North Brookfield, that guardianship is no longer necessary, and """THE HOME CO-OPERAT|VE BANK,
7.30 o'clock, to enjoy a steroptlcon lect- ball game between the Senior-Sophomore
the last publication to be ene day at least, praying that yon be discharged from your said
By Thomas J. Hastings, sec.
A New Pastor Chosen.
ure upon "Modern Japan" by Mr.Tyllchl and Junior-Freshmen nines.
E. B. Glasgow, Solicitor, 405 Main street,
before said oourt.
_
, .__
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOKIIES,Esquire, Judge ,rYo«tt*artreby cited to appear at a Pro.
Worcester,
Mass.
.,
Kalrlgama, a finely educated native of
Junior class officers;—Pres., Jeremiah
The Union Congregational church and of said Court, this twclllh day of April U bate Court to be held at Worcester in said if. M. Ciemence, Aucttoneer.
Jwi*
that country.
lvelllher; treas., H. B. Maxwell; sec, parish have united in extending a heartily Iheyearof our Lord one thousand nine nun. comity ol Worcester, on the thirtieth day of
April,
A.
n.
iwio,
nt
nine
o'clock
in
the
fore,
d
GEORGE II. IIARLOW, Register.
—The cemetery commissioners give the Esther B. Knight.
ni™, to show cknse, if any you have, why tbe "BUFF WYANDOTTEiT
unanimous call to Laird Wingate Snell to ™wi«
same should not be grained.
.„„„ .>,,.
usual notice regarding plants to be set out
become their pastor and lellgious teacher.
T d said petitioner Is ordered to serve this
The groat combination of beauty aad utility.
A
Frightful
Blunder.
citation
by mailing a copy thereof to you Eggs for halchlng fiom high .coring slock,
in the cemetery. They will call for any
Application for License.
They are to be congratulated In their
-ever, days at least bel.ro said Coert. and by 41.50 phr setting. Call or address
Will
often
cause
a
horrible
burn,
seald,
plants, set them out and care for them.
North Brookfield. April 9,1900.
pubhshing the same once each week, lor three tMayl
t. T. SMITH, WwtBro.ktl.ld.
cut or bruise. Bucklen's Arnloa Salve, choice. Mr. Snell Is the son of William
the Board of selectmen of the Town ol inccessivS weeks, In the North Brookfie d
Send notice to either Mr. • Stone, Mr. the best In the world, will kill the pain W. Snell, youngest son of Dr. Thomas To North
loiirnal, a newspaper published in North
Brooktteld:
undersigned hereby makes application Brooklield, the last publication to beone day,
Haskell or Mr. Churchill.
and promptly heal It. Cures old sores, Snell, for B0 years pastor of the First forThe
ItRESSHAKINO.
a license to sell Intoxicating liquors in this at least beforesuitl Court.
_
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
—Dr. 0. L. Rice picked up a bundle In fever sores, ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, Congregational church of North Brook- iown as a Druggist of the sixth C •«.,<•» "»
Mrs. D. F. Amsden is prepared to do dress.
all skin erupttons. Best pile cure on
following described premises.- Adnms Block, oj said Court, this niDeteclith day ol March, making at her home, corner Spring and I roethe street near Anson Poland's on Satur- earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure guar- field. William W. Snell settled at Rush- South Main streot, south end, first floor, with In the year of our Lord one thousand nine necl afreets. North Brooklield. Reasonable
Stf
prices, ami satisfaction gnurantced.
AU1ERT w. ,.,„,„„.
*ay; evidently containing shoes or wear- anteed. Sold by A. W. Poland, drug- ford, Minn., in 1850, after having travel stock in basement.
hundred. GEOK(,B „ ,IArti,i>W. Register.
1
ing apparel, which owner can have by gist.
ed about the country ia various capacities
FU1DAY, APRIL U, 1800-

" I

BROQKFIELD TIMES.

WKST BltOOKFIELX).
Mails leave West Bi-ooNllolil PostOlllne:
For the west at 7 ». 10.20 ». to., «.«5, 7.20 p. m.
Par the eust at B.'ift a. m., 13 m.
O. F. KENDRICK, P. M.
Current Town Topics.

TosTer, con Norwich e>1r?

C. A. Blsley is confined to the house by
the grip.

<S

Miss Mary Clark is visiting her sister
la MUford.
Mrs. George Ooolidge was in Boston
last Monday.
Kev. O. S. Gray will preaiii in the M.
*;, church, Sunday, April 15.
William Smith has accepted a position
ia a barher shop in Worcester.
Mrs. Annie Le Lachenr, of Kverett, Is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 0. Daley.
Timothy Lyman is home from Dartmouth college for a two weeks vacation.
Miss Nellie Preston Is seriously ill at
the home of Charles K. Watson on Foster
Hill.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
TAILOR MADE SUITS, $10.00. TAILOR MADE SUITS, $J5.C0. TAILORED JACKETS, $5.00.
These Suits
are made of
fine Venetians
homespun,
camel's
hair
and cheviots,
all the newest
style jackets
and skirts, including etong,
tight
fitting
box front effects, all the
latest shades
and colorings.

The Social and Charitable society had
a supper and entertainment at the Congregational church, Thursday evening.

OUR 812.50
TAILOR
MADE Suits
are
made
The Grange Auxiliary will serve one of
of
English
their famous 10 cent suppers In the
homespun
Grange hall, next Wednesday evening
and mixtures
Kev. and Mrs. Howard Gayiord will
in
grays,
leave town on Monday and they will not
browns, and
return until the latter part of the week.
blacks and blues, tight fitting, eton
The fire department was called out Wedor w>x front effect, jacket all silk
nesday afternoon to extinguish a brash
lined.
tire at the Woodcock Hill poultry farm.

$12.50

cared for and get plenty to eat. He would
State Deputy Hlnckley of Lee will
like to return to the States hefore the
present at the next regular Grange meetrainy season sets in.
ing, the 18th.
The third and fourth deThere Is a scheme on foot to organise
gree will be conferred.
a company to furnish electric light for
The cantata of Esther, which was ad
the towns of Warren, West Brookneld,
vertised for last Monday evening, lias
Brookfleld and North Brookfleld. Several
been postponed indefinitely on account of
men from Hartford, Conn., are interested
the illness of Mr. Dixon.
in the enterprise and if a contract for
Miss Sadie V. Connor will leave Satur- lighting the several towns can he made
day for New York to attend the openings the plant will be put in at once.
at the' fashionable dress making emporThere were 200 present at the annual
iums in the Metropolitan.
supper of the West Brookneld farmers'
~* The annual election of olllcers of the club in the town ball, Tuesday evening.
West Brookneld Farmers' Club is post- The entertainment consisted of readings
poned to Monday evening, April 2:s, at by Mrs. Miller, of Warren, and Miss
7.30 o'clock in G. A. H. hall.
Bessie Allen; song, Miss Margery Cutler:
The Tuesday Evening Social club will singing, Warren high school quartette;
hold a calico ball in the town hall, Tues- harmonica solo, Arthur H. Bates.
day evening, April 24. Hoone's singing
Samuel Wass has been elected presiorchestra will furnish music.
dent and secretary of the Standard Fishing Kod Company which lias purchased
the Mclntosh factory and will locate its
business here.
The company is incorporated under the laws of Deleware with
As soon as the neThe New Braintree dramatic club will a capital of 8SS000.
present the drama, "Among the Breakers." cessary repairs can be made at the factory
at the town hall, Tuesday evening, April the machinery will lie moved in.
Rev. A. B. Gilford, who has been pas17, for the benefit of Alanson Hamilton
Post, G. A. H.
tor of the M. K. church here for the past
Mrs. F. II. I.anib, of Chicago, ill., has four years has been assigned to the
been in town the pest week, assisting in pastorate of the M. I-:, church at Amcaring for her father. Mr. William Dane. herst and left this week for Amherst.
Mr. Lamb arrived here from the west on Mr. llifford is a graduate of the Boston
University and this was his first pastorThursday.
ate. During his stay in West llrookfleld
The tire department was called out last
he has worked hard for the wellfare
Sunday for a tire in the storage pits of
of his church and people,
lie has made
the Boston & Albany, where a large pile
many friends among the town's people
of discarded ties were burning. The Hre
generally, all of whom wish him success
burned for several hours.
in his new fields of labor.
The subject of Kev ,1. Howard Gaylord's sermon next Sunday morning will
Death of William Dane.
tie "The Resurrection." In the evening
at six o'clock there will be an Easter conWilliam Dane, who died nl his hmue on I
cert, and the C. K. society will meet at 7
Main stree* Tuesday afternoon of typhoid
• clock.
pneumonia was an old and respected citiLawrence Mahaney met with a painful
zen of West Brookfleld.
For years he
accident on Tuesday while fitting up at
was a boot manufacturer, being a memmowing machine at the farm of Abner
ber of the firm of Dane, Duncan £ Smith.
Bridges.
He 'had one hand so severely
The tlrm waa dissolved by mutual consent
bruised that he will be unable to work for
in 1881 after a successful career of |g
several weeks.
years. Mr. Dane was horn in West,
W. F. Fullam has commenced work on Hrooklleld, .Ian. 2:;, 1808, and the greater
cx-Gov. Chamberlain's large barn at the part of his life has been spent lu his
Elm Kuoll farm and also on the large- ad- native town.
For a number of years, in
dition to the bouse which is to be the company with Aides Hatchellcrof North
summer residenee of 1 lev, Leander Chain- Brookfleld be was in the lumber business]
berlain of New Vork.
in Batchelier, Mich. lie leaves a widow, ■
Through the efforts Q£ George Kfessen- one son, Charles Dune of this town and
ger, commander uf tin 1 local (Jrand Army two daughters, Mrs. K. II. Lamb of:
post, a number of iroi: markers have been Chicago, 111., and Mrs. ||, K. Makepeace j
purchased to mark the graves of the of West Brookfleld.
The funeral sersoldiers and sailors. They will be
d vices were held from his late home this]
for the llrst time Memorial day.
forenoon at 11 o'clock. Rer, Benson M,j
The republican caucus is called for Frink, officiating*
Wednesday evening, April IB, at 7.30, for
the purpose of choosing delegate! to the
►tale and congressional conventions ant!
also delegates and alternates to the republican national convention. The caucus
will be held in tbe selectmen's room.
Maurice Powers, of Ware street, rereived a letter from Ids son John Powers,
this week, who serve*! in the :i!iih Tailed
States infautr.y. Is the Philippine Islands.
Towers is stationed at Tanana. on the
inland of Luzon, and since he has been
then- has taken part 1B a number e£ eniragenients. He reports his health to be
excellent, and says the soldiers are well

Journal Bluck,

North

Brookfield^

Mas*

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

$10.00

Charles L. Stowell has returned home
from Nassau, Bahama islands, where lie
has been playing with 1'routy's celebrated
orchestra during the winter.

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

In Ladies', Misses' and Children's Tailor Made Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Waists.

Don't fail to see the fine assortment of
trimmed millinery which Is being offered
for sale at G. H. Coolidge's.

At the meeting of the Grange on
Wednesday evening, the llrst and second
degrees were conferred on a class of
eight.

PUBLISH ED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Fred Sanford, bookkeeper for the W.,
B. & S. street railway company, has gone
to Cliftondale for a visit.

Mr. Edward Dixon is confined to the
house ill with pneumonia and Mrs. Dixon
is ill with the grip.

Brookfield Times,

OUR SUIT AND CLOAK DEPARTMENT SHOW THE BEST PRODUCTIONS OF AMERICAN SKILL

These suits
are made of
good quality
serge and
cheviot,
in
black
and
blues, jacket all
silk
lined,
new
style skirts,
32 to 44,

The Kpworth League are planning for
a mock town meeting, May 3, in G. A. It
hall.

BROOKFLELD, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

V/ORCESTER MASS.

Miss Clara Smith is visiting friends in
Amherst.

FOR

EASTER.

TAILOR MADE SKIRTS, $5.00 SILK WAISTS AT $5.00, $7.5«,
$10.00 and $15.00,

Tailor
made
jackets of cheviots and coverts,
in
tans, grays,
blacks and blues,
eton or box front
effects, all silk
lined throughout,
at

iK ■£ Am

$5.00

$15.00

Our reputation as the largest, most reliable and most satisfactory
Cloak House in Central Massachusetts is long established.
Our stock of
all grades of Ladies' and Children's Garments is the largest to be found.
Our styles are exclusive and most fashionable. Our prices are extremely
Made of fine cheviots, in grays,
blues and blacks, newer styles of box Are made of the finest qualities of
plaits and fan plaits, bottom, all taffeta in all tbe leading shades, including yellow, tan, old rose, blue,
lengths from 40 to 47 inches, at
pink, gray and black.

OUR $10.00 JACKETS
OUR 817.50
TAILOR MADE
SUITS are made with fine applique
trimming, with Medici color, in chev- Are made of fine coverts and pebble
OUR 87.50 SKIRTS are made in
OUR NEW DEPARTMENT.
iots, broadcloths and Venetians, all cheviots, in all shades and styles, fancy plaids, also black and blue
Children's Dresses for a Leader.
the
newest
colorings, silk lined taffeta silk lined throughout, at
cheviot and serges, tan and gray homeMade of cambric and linen trash, one
jacket.
spuns ; this lot also includes our specor two piece blouse, three aolors,
ial "Maternity" Skirt in all lengths,
sizes 4 to 14 years.
40 to 47 inches, at

S5.00

$17.50

NEW BRAINTREE,

$10.00

$7.50

31.40

BOOK AflFNTS WANTF.D FOR

SPRING
Pulpit Echoes
OVERCOATS By D. L. Moody
the grand**! and la»Uan*lllBg book tvtr published,

Random Notes.
John andTrank Igoe are employed at
Wheelwright.
Mrs. Delia Beeves of Sew York is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A I. Gove.
11. H. Bush, road commissioner, expects
to begin road repairs Monday, April Kith.
Harry Fobes of Ware will stop at his
old home while Mrs. Fobes la in Texas.
Mrs. I.ucy Bishop of Headsboro, Vt.,
has been visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Sumner Thompson.
John B. Fobes and wife announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss Alice
Adams Fobes to Frederic liaymoud I.ovell
of Worcester, son of Mrs. Hattie and the
late George Lovell, and nephew of Cyrus,
and the late John I). Lovell.

'fnrtiHIiJ Wi _■QOOYf* beat Sen
tiling Storiei,
Starlet, InddtBU.
InddtBU, Peraonai
Peraaual Experiencet.etc.,
TurtUitiK
Experience*.etc.. ■*
a* 1told

Atnaetf. WHhaoofflplrtehlttorrnfMnHftbr Rev.CHAR, r
tiOSW, l'aator of Mr. Mood? ■ Cturawo Choree for fo, j.-a
and nri Introduction h» Htn. l.VHAN ABBOTT, )>. >
Brand new, WO PP-, i»*uilfiiliu InVvMM 07* lfOl'« m<
AOKVTS WAWTKtt-Men and Wonvn.
C~7*SE
mmrnu -a harvst lime for Azrnt* Send for tertm
A, if. WO It I'HlMi IO> .v CO., Hartford •

IN ALL THE LATEST EFFECTS

MORTIMER T. HOWARD,
Coverts, Whipcords, Herringbone, Vicuna and all the
New Oxford Shades.

WORCESTER.
■

Sole Agents for Dunlap's Hats.

THE

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Bams and their
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
L-tmudise of all kinds, at the

BEST PIANO

Ami

wish

to Travel Economically
Try the New

A Night of Terror.

l»octur« .\iirr iklnagrre

TOURIST CAR LI
j
!
I

Their pianos are absolutely unequalled,
and give constant pleasure and lusting Butinfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of varions
styles sect free. £aay payments if desired.

ORDERS

146 Boylston St., Boston.

Stove Wood.

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld
AH orders for stove wood or tour loot wood,
I examine and fit your eyes by the «ame
methods as are used by the leading eye in- may be left at the store of H, G. King A Co,, No.
ttrinarles. I correct errors of retrae-tion, and
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be psid
diagnose auy anomalous condition as well.
Offlce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday | *t the same place. JOEL M. KINUSBUBY,
ant] .Saturday, f> to 1'i u- m.r 2 to 5 p. m.
ly 3 *
Ho. BROOKPIELD

Every Tuesday and Thursday a car
will leave Boston at3.00 P. 51., going
via Michigan Central Railroad to
Chicago, and every Wednesday cars
will leave Boston at 10.30 A. M„ and
3.00 P. M., going via Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railroad.
Due in Chicago at 9.00 P. M.,
there connecting with personally conducted excursions to California points.

*■ rs

X.

Skirts,

Children's

GO TO GAFFNBY S
Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAE.
School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soil soles. Overgaiters, Lcggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

Suits and

Day and

Reefers.

EICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

GI5 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Commonwealth of ftassacnusetts.
WORCESTER, SS.
1'ROBATE COURT
To the lit'lrs »t !n\v, next of kin, anil all
other persons interested in the eetute 61 Mary
(iieen, late of Hrooklleld, In Buid county,
di'ceaseri.
Whereas a certain Instrument purporting to
he the last will und testament of sit id deceased
hat) been presented to suid court, for probate, by (Jeorge R. Hamant, who prays Mint
letters testamentary may be issued to him,
Urn exeeulor therein named.
You are hereby cited to appear «t a probate
eosrt to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the first day o) May, A. l>.
1V00, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
tause, if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And Bftid pet 11 toner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once lu each week, fi»r three SSOOCSive weeks. In the .North Brookfleld Journal, a
newspaper published in North Hrooklleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said «o«rt, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy ol this citation toull known persons Interested in the estats, seven days at
least before said court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FoflBKS, Esqulro, Judge
of said Court, thin nintl* day oi AprW, iu
tbe year one thousand eight bundled aiuf nine

SWISS*

GEORGE H. HARROW, Register.

Coiiiimmwfiilth of Mawacliu§etts.

Boston & Albany R. R.

on on" pjint,— that celery is nature's own
remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and bsst celery preparation in the
- —
► -•»-»
,
world is Cleveland's (Vlery Compound
Tea. Ii cures all nerve troubles, IndigesDeath of Mrs. Petsr Mulvey.
tion, eoustipatitm, liver and kidney 01sHeconrt-class tlckfts ar« acMrs. Peter Mulvey died at the home of j eaaea and eruptions. It purities the blood cepted In these ears, und Uertlis
and tone- up the whole system.
We will
are only #2.00 each.
hers on, J. ,1. Mulvey on Wednesday. Her give you a free trial package.
Large
death was due to injuries received by a j paekng-s ur> cents, A. W. Poland, North
Itrooktield:
K.
V.
Bouchard,
Ka-t
BrookA. S. HANSON,
full several weeks ago. l>eae,a»ed was]
llcld.
4
born in Ireland and bus lived in West
Hi
^ 6«k Passenger Agent.
Brookfleld for many yea**. Rer husband 1
Try
<»rni»-0.
Try
*,.;,ii,-o.
died in 1888,
sin- leaves three sons,
Arityourgrfl rtoilrtytoihow v<iimn:te.kai{i'
John J., of West Brookfleld, Thomas j-;,, I )i c.iiiin (), MM tew food drink ttmt tuk^s tint
PAWKER'S
The DbHdren nuiy drink It
of Brookfleld and Kerren, who lives in
HAIR BALSAM
i well an ihc iithili.
AH who
OlesnMi and in-fitintU-i the h*b,
tin <i n&s thai licti saal brown
Iowa.
The funeral was held front the]
FlOBWtas
• luxuriant growth,
Of Mt.e
i, but ii MJ II ads fi'oiii pure
Uever Falls to Heatore Gray
Sacred Heart cl'iin-ii. iIns afternoon at gralQi
Hair to its youthful Color.
ml tfoHcate stomach receives
Cures
icalp
diantci k hair tailing,
■«>. *„ tbe prtef "i cottee, tfto
two o'clock.
»'.',tmHI '■■« I»r\Hgl«U
aiei me passage
uil

MASON &HAMLIN

IF YOU ARE GOING

Electric cars leave for the Brookflelds
after the performance. Tickets are on
sale at Deans' jewelry store.

"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham, of MaehiaSj Me., when the doctors said she
could not live until morning,"writes Mrs.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought she must
soon die from Pneumonia, hut she begged
for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it
had more than once saved lur life, and
it had cured her of consumption. After
three small doses she slept easily all nieht
and its further use completely cured her-"
This marvelous medicine Is guaranteed
to cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. Only 50 fleets and $1.00, Trial
bottles free at A. W. Poland'- d ug store.
1

is what everybody wants, and it is what
everybody will get who buys of

ac\iusrs-

WEST

Buying Our Garments.

iyi

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,

in

TAILOR-MADE SUITS, all styles, colors and materials, 17.50,
10.00, 15 00. up to 27.50.
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS, in Cheviot, Broadcloths and Silks,
prie»s »2.;)rt, 5.00, 8.50. up to 20.00.
'
FINE BLACK AND COLORED JACKETS, iu all grades of materials, 15 00, 7.50, 9.75, up to 17.50.
SILK AND SATIN WAISTS. Over 500 beautiful Waists in most
durable and delicate colorings, 83.50, 5.00, 7.50, up to 12.50.

New Repository.

Of Every Description.

THE WARE-PRATT CO,

There is Satisfaction

Filled with Carriages, lluggies. Wagon*.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and .sleighs in their season, the
finest in tbe world, at bottom prices.

Ophthalmic Optician,

The F. A. Stearns Relief Corps wil
present the thrilling drama, "Bound by
an Oath," in the town ball, Spencer, Tuesday, April 17. One of the features of the
play is the burning mill scene. This is
considered the strongest play and by the
strongest local cast ever given in Spencer,
The cast is ;—
BlUat Ainaden, bound bv an oath, A.S. West
Jacob Johnson, a villain,
Walter Pratt
Belli Kumioiph.u villain,
L. H Smith
Kdwurd beltoy, a tover,
Leslie Mann
Phillip Kay mono, u miller.
Mart Crbumbirt
Mabel Raymond,
Miss lA/./Ae Itegly
Mrs .Raymond,
Mis l.i/zi* Putnam
Drucllla .b.hiiinn,
llrs. HunyAUams
Lucy Snutt, a widow,
Mrs. C, li. Btnith

these towns.

Bicycle Suits and

mii; \\m\m.
ERNEST D. CORBIN,

moderate.
Our patronage from the towns of Central Massachusetts is very flattering to us.
We cater especially to the people of North Brookfleld,
Southbridge, Webster and Millbury, and their outlying towns, and we
feel that our efforts to obtain their trade has been responded to remarkably.
We feel Justified in confidently expecting a daily increasing business from

Large Stock of Golf Capes, Silk and Cloth Capes, Rain

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.

Every Fashionable Fabric properly
The Grange Subject for April IS, Is represented in garments that are
Lowest Possible Rates.
as
Noted Women of this country, and what built for SERVICE ns well
Residence, Summer Street,
STYLE.
they have done. Papers by Mrs. II. D.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
l'ollard, Winnlfred Grey, Belle Sage, Mrs. Our Prices Always Moderate.
Our Goods Always Reliable.
C. II.-Barr, Mary Pollard, Edna Pierce.
General discussion by the grange.

.
«^.
.
Bound By An Oath.

Fine Tailor-Made Suits,
Jackets, Capes, Skirts,
Waists and Children's
Garments for Spring and
Summer.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

WORCESTER, S8.

PROBATE COURT.

To EdwanVC. Almv. who resided in tlrookfleld, in saicl coontv, in the year it".*), and who
H,en disappeared, and who is beileved to be
dead, intestate, and to the hci's-at law, next of
kin, and all other persons Interested ia the
estate of asld absentee,
Whereas,a petition has been presented to
suidCpurl to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of mid absentee to George F.
I'pbam.ol Brookfleld, In the county of Worcester, or some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to bf held fit Worcester, In said county
of Worcester, on the fifth day of June, A. D
liioo, at nine o'clock in I no forenoon, to
show cause, If any you have, why the same
gbOUld not be grunted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once, hi each week, lor lour sueecssive
weeks, in the North Brookneld Journal ami
The News, newspapers published,one in North
Brookfleld, in said County, and the other in
Frederick,lu the Slate of Maryland, the last
publication to be one day at least before said
mult; and by posting a copy of this citation,
not le*a than thirty days before said Court, in
two or more conspicuous puhlic places in
HI Id Frederick, and by mailing postpaid, or
ih'livering, at least seven days before said
Court, n copy of tbiB citation to all kwyyn
nersona inieiestcd In said estate.
intnets, WILIIAM T. FOUHKK, EM pi ire, Judge
of said Court, this seventh day of April, iu the
vent of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
SwI5t&p GEORGE II. HAKLOW, Hogtster.

Administrator's Notice.

M. C. GAPFNEY,
North Brookfleld

20 Slimmer street,

NatU-e I* hereby iiiveii that the ffubsqrtber]
. his been duly niiji'did'H aduilnlBtrntitr ot the
estate ot Ah'iii H\de, late of Brookfleld, in MM*
County ol Worcester, deceased, intestate, and j
has taken upon MroSOl! that trust by giving j
,ond, as the law directs. All persons hasing
ilpniandsnpon the estate of said deceased arc |
reijuired Eo exhibit the same; and all person* j
indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
LOUIS r. UVHK, A.lmr. !
Brookfield. April 17. HWO.
Iwi€

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

Sawing and Grinding.
Having added a« H. 1'. engine it enables

SAPOLIO

us oi do sawieg and Grinding ul nit times.
Ail Kin.is ..r i.r.iii and Fad™ hand, wi
lulll Boltolted.
■'■ ■■ HAIIH * SONS,
New tiiuiiiliee.

Daniel Downey
Clothier, Hatter,
and Furnisher.

EDITOR AND FBOFKIKTOB.

L.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 8 Cents.
AfWri'S* all coiDmuntcations to
TIMES, .North Brookfleld, Mum.

BROOKTOILD

Orders for sabserlption, advertising or Job
work, and paymi-nt tor tbe same, may be sent
direct to the main offlce, or to our local agent,
Urs, fi. A. ritts, Lincoln St., Brookfleld,
*ater*d at Post Offlce as Second Class Matt**

BROOKFIELD.
(Imrili l»ii c< tfiry.

Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
gastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. ro.j Sunday
chool at IS.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services; Low Mass, tf.oo a. in.; High Mass and
sermon, iu no; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.80 p. m.
M. E. Churchi—Rev. C, W. Delano, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meeting
at S.45. Clasa meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Piayer meeting Friday evening at 7.S0.
Congi egiti IOHHI Church i—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street- Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30
p, m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
Ail seats free at the evening service.
Brookneld Post-office.

NO. 16.

minister, and his wife, are settled in the ! afternoon, at the home of her son, Walter
parsonage, and seem well pleased with ■ K. Howe. Her former pastor, Kev. John
the welcome accorded them.
111. Chaflee, now settled at East Sangus, |
—Miss Orace Bennett of Boston is the! conducted the service. There were many
guest of Walter J. King.
She played floral tributes from friends and relatives
With him at the banquet of the Appletou After the services, the body was taken to
Richmond. Maine, to be laid by the side
Club in North Brookfleld last week.
—Miss Charlotte M. Bacon, of Brook- of that of her husband, in the family lot.
field, a pupil of Mr. Ben Hammond of She leaves seven children and 14 grandWorcester, attended one of hisrecltals ill children. The four sons are John, of
Richmond, Mc.; Irwln C. of Spencer;
that city, last Thursday and Friday.
Edward 1)., and Walter R., of Brookfleld;
—TheJ.adies Benevolent society have
the three daughters are—Mrs. Horton, of
tied a comforter this week that is to help
Boston; MrB. Jackson, of Fall Kiver;
fill the big barrel that is to be sent to Kev.
and Mrs. T. Chapman, of Dorchester.
A. A. Meyers, at Cumberland Gap, Tenn.
Four sisters also suryive her.
—School superintendent W. A. Hoyt,
—The Unitnrian ladies had a successhas been unanimously re-elected for
ful "patriotic tea" at their vestry last
another year, by the school boards of
eveuing.
From personal knowledge we
Brookfleld and North Brookfleld, lu joint
can-say that the supper was as good as
session.
any one could wish.
It was given under
—Mrs. C P. Blanchard and maid re- direction of Mrs. Estey, Mrs. Crosby,
turned this week from Connecticut, where Miss Bartlett, Mrs. Colburn and Miss
they have been spending the winter with Hobbs. Those who were obliged to wait
Mrs. Blanchard's daughter, Mrs. Oliver for the second table fared as well as the
W. Means.
early comers.
After the supper an en—The Brookfleld Association of Con- tertainment was given in which the orgregational ministers meets at North chestra furnished music, Mr. Gerald and
Brookfleld, April 24. Kev. Mr. Frink, of Mrs. Farkhurst gave an amusing sketch—
West Brookfleld, and Rev. Mr. Hey- "The Matrimonial Hunt," and there were
wood, of Globe Village, will have papers. solos by Miss Bacon and Miss Weston,
—Levl Sherman has been appointed ad- closing with "The Sewing Circle," a
ministrator on estate of William F. Bow- sketch by Misses Bernice Farkhurst,
en of Brookfleld, Inventoried at S3J0 real, Alice Prouty, Lottie Bacon, Sadie Eaton
8123 personal; L. F. Hyde, on estate of and Florence Kelley.
Alvln Hyde, 815,000 real, 82500 personal.

—Rev. Mr. Blanchard delivered an exMAILS CL06K.
cellent written sermon last Sabbath from
For tbe West—7.00,8,30,11.50a. m.. aml4.A0 p. m
For tbe East—8.S0, a, m , 12.00 in. and 4 50 p. m. the theme—"Having abolished death" as
MAILS AHHIVII.
suggested by the Scripture of 2 Tim. 1:10.
From the Knst—7.30 a. m, 12.30 p.* m , 5.30 p ni. Next Sunday he will preach on the Kenosis
From the Weet—o a m., 12 30 an.d"».3op. m.
West mail going out at 11.50 a. m. is not local theory of the Incarnation of Christ.
for MnsHaebnsetts except for Sprtngneld,
—George Webster, a graduate of the
Northampton and Pitt-Held.
E. L». GOOS3L&, Postmaster.
Brookfleld high school, class of '88, has
Jan. 2nd litoo.
just graduated from the Maryland Medical University at Baltimore, having completed a three years' course, with high
Notes About Town.
honors. He is a son of Patrick Webster.
—The selectmen have re-appointed the
—Frank Reunion of Barre spent Sun- old board of Are engiueers—Edwartl Delaney, Charles A. Kiee, Albert H. Bellows,
day in town.
from this village, William (1. Keith and
—Mrs. C. ]'. Gny will celebrate a
Edward G. Gibson from East Brookfleld.
birthday anniversary on Saturday.
Mr. Delaney was made chief, and Albert
—Kev. Fr. Slattery is spending the II. Bellows, clerk.
week at his home in Easthauipton.
—Messrs. G. II. Chapln, E. A. I.udden,
—The mercury reached 7."> degrees In
Heury Matthewson, Charles Allen, of
the shade In Brookfleld, on Thursday.
Brookfleld, W. G. Keith, Thomas llailey
—The Smith college girls returned to and E. G. Gibson, of East Brookfleld, and
their studies on Wednesday afternoon.
Walter Myrlck, of Spencer, all members
—Miss Nellie Clapp is spending the of the Brookfleld Gnu Club, attended- the
week with her aunt, Mrs. E. I), (ioodell. "meet" at Amherst, on Thursday.
—Mrs. Dalrymplt und I,eo are in town.

—The trustees of the Merrick public
—Mrs. B. F. Haudlett is in Bethel, Vt.,
caring for her aged mother, who is sick. library, at their regular meeting, elected
—Miss Linnle Clongh left on Monday, .1. W. Lewis, president; L. H. K. (lass,
to enter the training school for Christian secretary and treasurer, and ('. H. Prouly,
I prudential committee, to have the care uf
workers.
—Marion Moulton was taken to tbe I the grounds. Miss Eti/.a llobbs was
Memorial hospital, at Worcester, on | again chosen librarian, aud Mrs. Mortij mer Paine, of East Brookfleld, assistant.
Thursday.

NEW

BBAOTUEE.

Random Notes.

I

O. P. Judkins ■will reside In Aisburndale.
Miss Maggie Whyte is iu Norwich, Ct.
H, H. Bush began road repairs for the
season, last Monday, near Barr's mills.
Mrs. Kate Ranger and Mrs. Mattie
Bishop of North Brookfleld have been at
Mrs. Bowdoins'.

|

Miss Helen Utley went as delegate to
the 11th annual convention of Y. P. S. C.
E. In Fitchbttrg, on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Thurston wish to
return thanks for the remembrances of
New Braintree friends on their wedding
anniversary.
At the Congregational church last Sabbath, Rev. F. II. Boynton preached from
1st Corinthians, 15 i 35. In the evening
there was an Easter conaert.
PETTENGILL'S AXIOMS.
Business Truths Proved True by
an Advertising Authority.
[From the Boston Herald.]
Advertising
prosperity.

is the "Golden Gate" to

Advertising Is the lever that moves the
business world.
Scientific advertising Is a development
—The Easter service at the First Con- of the last half century.
There's an instinct for every vocation
gregational (Unitarian) church, Sunday
afternoon were as fully attended as ever, —very few men have advertising Instinct.
Do you want to feel the pulse of the
there being no vacant seats in the large
auditorium. The carefully arranged pro- buying world? Advertise.
The old Cobweb and Spider • style of
gram published In these columns last
week was fully carried out. The antiph- obtaining business is a thing of the past
onal portion was peculiarly impressive, —now yon must get customers by judiand all throngh the service the closest at^ cious advertising.
The public is just as anxious to buy
tention was given.
The soloists come in
for great praise for their excellent work— your goods as you are to sell—if the merit
Mrs. Heed, Mr. Lytle and Miss Baker, is there.
In almost every business there is one
are all from North Brookfleld, and have
won a high place in the estimation of i leader—where is your place in line?
Brookfleld audiences. Mrs. Heed comProcrastination of advertising plans
menced her first salaried woTk with this may be the thief of prosperity,
church, and they feel a special pride
The proper time to prepare an adverin her on that account.
The ser- \ tising campaign is now—be ready.
mou story by Kev. Mr. Walsh, was es-1
•-»-•
—
l ov
pecially appropriate.
A iorge number
' - Lounsbury's proclamation rraniiruwere present from the surrounding May 4 as arbor and bird day specially rectowns.
I ommends all teachers to give instruction
, ..,
.
| in the natural and moral heneflts which
attend true culture and love of nature. It
Methodist Church Notes.
S is sound advice, and, emphasizing it as he
j does in his proclamation, may well have
The new pastor, Kev. Mr. Stoney, was
! wholesome results on a somewhat large
in the pulpit and preached a discourse ap| scale. It certainly will if the teachers
propriate to Easter Sunday. The choir
j feel and understand the opportunity placed
rendered au anthem, with organ and flute j at their disposal—[Hartford Times.
accompaniment, Mrs. Matthewson, soloist.
Corporal punishment for criminals Is
The Faster exercises of the Sunday school
was held at 12 o'clock and the following not gaining its way back into public favor
programme was given by the members of in England, if the recent action of the
the Sunday school;—song by the choir; House of Commons indicates public sentin istil an act was passed allowprayer bv the pastor; scripture reading, \ ment.
by Mrs. Hastings' class; reading, Easter j log Jnd i's to sentence criminals convicted
hymn. Miss Barnard; recitations by Mil- of ft certain class of otienses to be flogged,
dred Smith, Ruth Eldrldge, Elmer Adams, ■ and recently an efl'ort has been made to
Merilll Austin, Etta Allen, Josie Weston, have the punishment extended to armed
Mabel and Flossie Rouse, Ethel Cattle, j burglars and to persons guilty of assaults
Mida and Izadel Flower; reading by Miss | upon women and children. The House,
Lita W< ton; recitation by' Margrita 1 led by the home secretary, rejected the
Hastings remarks by the pastor; Easter | bill by a vote of 1!15 to T'J, on the ground
Offering; recitation by Minnie Reynolds, ithat grave doubt exists that flogging
song by choir; benediction.
The altar | serves as a deterrent.
of the church was decorated with potted |
.
.. .
plants and Faster lillies.

—Hubert (J. Livermore is home from ! —We are glad to see the iiiiproveuieni
!
the Boston School of Technology, for a and enlargement that is going on at the
J
C. 11. Moulton factory. They have had a
few days.
, good run there all the season, but are
—John I.niiey of Fitchhurg and .lames
i getting ready for an even better run uf
Crowley of West Derry, N. II., are here
j work the coming summer. The enlargeon a visit.
j ments now being made in the bottoming
—William Bemis and wife celebrated aud finishing rooms will increase the daily
their 15th wedding anniversary. Wednes- capacity 500 pairs.
The best $5.95 worth of an day evening.
Overcoat you ever saw. Can —The school term will be extended to —At the Republic! Ii caucus the following delegates were i liosen:—State, Ceo.
say as much for our $7.50 include .".« weeks in the year, instead of W. Johnson, II. V. Crosby. L. P. Ilisj
7-1 Effect Saturday, April 30, 1898,
Covert. There are others as ;!4, as formerly.
cock; alternates,- F. E. Proutv, L. E.
Their 15th Anniversary.
—M. II. PlBgree, a teacher at the Mass- Estey, W. (i. Keith: Congressional, II.
high as $16.00 if you wish.
GOIKO WKST.
achusetts agrieullural college, visited V. Crosby, K. 8. I'hetteplaee, .1. II.
Mr. and Mrs. William C Bends of
friends here last Sunday.
Conant; alternates, K. B» Prouty, W. S,
—Miss Bay Cole, of Fast Hrooklleld, is initton, H. K. Thomas. F. K. Truuty '■Over-the-liiver" district, celebrated their lO.'l ■ Ml.ny p. in.
1. >ave East Prnoktlekl n,m. *7.'20 8 00. 8.40,
Special
Best In Worces- caring for Mrs. Harper, who is unite sick was chairman, and L. K. Estey, secy, pi 15th wedding anniversary Wednesday
inn , 10.4H, 11 JO a. m.; I3.WI 13.4X i ,21 3.00,
afternoon and evening.
Miss Nettie ff.90
.».4<i ,'i so 4 00, 4.4tJ, 'i-'iU. 000 0.40, 7.30, 8.00, 8.40,
Values.
ter fur monev. at her home on Kiver street.
the caucus.
11HH), lO.-ai, til.'.Ml D m.
H.'fll
I Bemis of Springfield, sister of the host,
—Wilbur Seapolt is away for a week's
Leave Brookneld Xs 1, *8. 10,0. 5, 7.3 ,8. ir .S.-'V!,
—Mr. Albert II. Bellows, clerk of the and the "Over-the-Hiver" whist club were
10. n , 10M, II.SO. H m- tt.11 , IS ."H , 1 'M> . 3 10,
Also twenty other styles in visit to liis father in Springfield, and his board of selectmen, Has posted the notices present. After a bountiful supper, the »;ia
i.'if* s.w 4.10, 4;50, 5.;J0, ti.in ':„r»ti, 7.30, 8.10, 8.50,
EMIti
10.n , 10.60 p. in.
required by law for the seven applicants evening was spend iii playing whist.
Worsteds, Oxford mixtures brother Karl, in Baldwinsvllle.
la five W.-st Brook! eld -V-M. ♦0 32, 0 52, 7.62,
^.;i'i it. I* B.S9, 10.83, 11 -', 11 5'2 11. m.;
2.:;;;, 1 12,
—Mr. and Mrs. Leander Vaughn, of for licenses."' They are Harper and DeThe Whist Club presented to Mr.
and Scotch effects.
1 ,V\ •j.:;-j 8.1B, H 5«, 4.32, 5.13, 5.53 6.32, 7. IS, 7,53,
Wi :< (-! H.M, nisi, n.i - P- 11.
North Adams, visited Mrs. Julia Vaughn Lage, Mahan and Collins, Gaudette and Mrs, Bemis an oak rockerj ceoter-tSJ
9,28,
Ls itve Warren B.07, * us, ".'28, 80S,
this week. She is quite feeble.
Messier, and \\\ J, Vizard, of Eas1 Hrook- and set of SJ ons. and amal
HMf , In. ^s, 1 i >s ii. m ; 3.0b i'2.4, , 1.-2S ■2.0S 2.4s,
my wri
j 'J- 4 OH , 4.4s, .Vis, 0.0S ii 4^ , 7.38 8,06, S.4s, 9.2S,
—Mrs. ileurge Richardson will enter- lleld; Charles L. Vi/.ard aud Thomas !■'. desk was <j,\ 11 then) by Miss Bemis
Ul.lt- , t". s, n.ssp.m.
M 11V( West W alien 6.3C a. 111 .file 4 every 40
tain the Ladies Benevolent society next Murphy, of Brookneld, all for Brat and Springfield.
The friends 01
minutes until 11,4n p. n 1.
fourth class licenses. II. T» Mattliewsun, wished the ' *-t and hostess itta
Tuesday afternoon, at2 o'clock.
UOIM , EAST.
Brookneld, and E. \V. Bouchard, of of the very easant occasion.
!,p ave Brest Warren .'20, *7.[ii
7.40 S.2H 9.00,
3 to 8 years, Sailor and Vestee —It should be remembered that the] of
1
9.40, 10.-AJ , tun, 11.411 a. in. 13.2 1. \M 1.40 2 20,
Kast
Brooktield,
apply
fur
druggists
liTIMKS is always ready to promote local
i 00, 1.40, 4.-Jo, S00, 840,
i.O'i, 7.40, 8.30, 9.00,
Suits, 1.50 to 5.00.
cense.
The
applications
must
be
adverMS,
|
in.'.
1,1-11.00, 111.40
interests in every possible manner.
His Life Was Saved.
i.i ive Warren 8,3*, •
2.63, S.3-2, ft. 13, 9.63,
8 to 16 years, two piece, 1.50
tised ten i]ii\s, and action will probably
Mr, -I. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen Of Id., i-i Iii .', 11.54a. in.;
1.12, 1..-V2, i.ii', 3.12,
— Mrs Eugene Feieh and Mrs. Jewell
be taken on either the iJ7th or 28th.
S,.i'J,
j.ii, 3.63, 0'>-. (.13, I,.T2, S.3'2, ft. 13, 9.53,
i
t&,
to G.00.
Hannfeal, Mo., lately had a wonderlul de- ,
f|U..i
and child of West Brookfleld, spent Wed-1
tu S3 p. 11
liveratiec from a frightful death. In tell-; I., i, tl .18,
Veai ifn>"kiH iii ^ .48, 7.98, S OS, 8.48,
It) to 16. years, three piece, nesday with Mrs. Ell Feleh of Howard | —Mrs. Cordelia C. Howe, widow ut Hug ot it lie says; -T was taken with ry10. I-. I i-.'S, !l. in.; I -i. OS 12.4S l.'2-S 2.0S,
1
the late KufuM B. Howe, died at the house 1 pboid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
4 08, l.ls, 5.38, LOB, H.4S, 7.3$ SOS, S.48,
short pant suits, 3,95 to 7.00. j street.
.4s, H1.2S, U8.0I p. :
I
Sly
longs
became
hardened,
I
was
sd
j
of
her
son,
Irving
C.
Howe,
iu
Spencer,
Leave BrookiieM &S6, *7.04, 7.44, S.24, 9 04,
.') to 16 veal's. Top Coats, | —Kev. Fr. Murphy, by culling down I
last Sunday. She was bora in Humford, weak 1 couldn't even sit up in bed, Noth- 9.44, 1024, 11.04,11 44 a. in.; 12.24,1.01, 1.44, 3,24,
some
id'
the
pine
trees
near
Ihe
parsonage,
|
3.64,3.44,
4
24,5.04,
5.44, 0.24, 704, 7.44, 8.24, 8.04,
| tug helped me. 1 expected to soon die of
2.50 to 7.00.
Maine, but on her father's death she came consumption, when I beard of Dr. King's 9.44, 10.21 p. in.
is improving th
appearance uf UK*
Leave Kast Brookfleld 5.40, *6.40, 7.20, 8.00,
with her husband, to r
in i
ktteld, ! New Dlseovety. One bottle gave great M0,9.30, 10,00, la.41*. 11.30 a. in.; 13.00, 13,40, I 20,
ground*.
Special Line of Neckwear, Fancy j
some twelve years since, it early life relief. 1 continued to use it, and now 2.INJ, 2.40, ;t.30. 4.0O, 4 40, 5.20, O.Oo, t>,40, 7.20, S.00,
—Snpt. Half COI acted a very pleading
lain well anil strong, I can't say too much ! s,4^',;| . U» . la
then every 40
Shirts, Hats, Gloves, Etc., forj enrol service IHM unday evening, that she joined the Methodist c ni'ch. and I in its praise." This marvellous medicine j m\^
it 11 M'when siie came here, she cute •d heartily is the surest and quickest cure in the j . K,
ii lay.
cioKoti with an uiU ss by the pastor, Rev.
Easter.
! into tlie life of tliis church, proving a world for ail throat and lung trouble.
fCa
illy
Mr. Blanchard.
M most valued helper.
She \v:i
Etlso au Regular sizes 50 cento and 91.00, Trial! T%* 1 tu BrookfleM it paMHsnters.
A call will repay you.
bottles
free
at
A.
W*.
Pultand'*
drag
store;
!
—The Ladies Bsenevolent society 1
Xorth lit ui»un, id Itmueh.
: active worker in the W. C T. IT.
Six every buttle guaranteed.
" 2
bold a social and entertainment, with
' \ 1 -:irs since she became tota y blind, but
p. ._*
I Cnn leave ftorth Brookflehl dally at 7,
1
bountiful supper* in their vestry on
0, 9 I", in 20, II 00. 11 40 a. 111.. 12-30,
still continued to work for ier children 1
■. ; DO, l W, I 30, 5.00, 5 10, ii 2u. 7.iH'.
Try <;i«ln-0.
Try 4.raln-0.
evening of May >ay.
0, M0, 10.311, 11.00 p. m. The Ini
Ing all in-r friends
1 snip
9 the things

FOR MEN.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

Black Clay

$io

Blue Serge

***,

CHILDREN.

- "'

Daniel Downey,

522 Main St., cor. Chatham,'
WORCESTER, MASS,

—Ml88 Alice Biauehard will mi
place of Miss l« 1 Braman, at the oiiic
H. Muulton & (
idle the latte
sent for a \ acati

last year:
—Hev.J. II. StGI •y, tlie new Methodist , Funeral 1

do

. ti'-i, W Vllll 11 |);U'kaj
k that iak<'H M
11 niav ilnutc
i-luli.' All wli
in 1
usl brow
rl..

so well.

gh deprived .<i ber

le fi

,.l thi-

in M on Tues

ilv lo ear barn, PXC«pt wlaii' llien
-vi H EDI' Bniuiktlelil.
leave Kit-I BriHikllelililallv at 6.38 7.80,
0.40. 11.20
l-'O, 4.40, S.'.tl,

- h

I went
C. A. JgfTS, Sui'l.

North Brookfield News.

The Drunken Lieutenant.

The -ll-»er In I 'send*.

NEW

Several sepoys were suffering from
NICE VERMONT BUTThe Terrible took a prominent part
In the bombardment of Odessa. Our that African pest, the "jigger," whose
TER, 28 Cents.
second lieutenant, Mr. B„ was not a scientific name of Pulex penetrans deA Silver Wedding.
temperate man. Before the bombard- scribes him and his habits concisely
1 LB. ARMOUR'S WASHand well. He Is an exact reproduction
On the loth of April, 1H75, Daniel S. ment began he sought for courage In a in miniature of the common flea (Pulex
ING POWDER, 4 Qnts.
square faced bottle, aud when the
Tbnraton and Thankful Hobbs were unit- drum beat to quarters he was In his .rritnns). but Instead of merely Indicted In marriage, b.v lirv, G. H. DeBevolse, cabin in a drunken sleep, from which ing a comparatively Innocuous bite he
HONEY, Per Bottle, 15 Cents.
then pastor of the Kirst Congregational! j,c could not be awakened. As I was burrows under the skin, close to the
CORN, 3 Cans for 25 Cents. Ingrains in Latest Patterns.
church; and for the twenty-five Interven- midshipman of his quarters, 1 had to toe nails for preference, aatl then proing years they have journeyed along to- fight his guns. In the evening, when ceeds to propagate the species.
Tapestries in Latest Patterns.
Unless
he
Is
very
carefully
removed
TOMATOES, 3 Cans for Brussels in Latest Patterns.
gether, through sunshine and storm, aud he came to himself, he was put under
the sores cause the most Intense Irritheir friends felt that the anniversary Arrest, and we midshipmen speculated tation and may lay a tunn up complete25 Cents.
Imperial Velvets in Latest
should be suitably remembered. Monday, whether he would be shot or hung ot ly. The usual method of removing biin!
the yardarm. Either would have been
Patterns.
N. B. C. GINGER SNAPS,
the lfith, was chosen, and that evening I a thrilling episode, but I am not sure Is to widen the hole lu which he bas
nearly one hundred gathered at the home ,hat Us fflte was not even more trag|(, entered and then extract him. Intact If
Royal Axminsters in Latest
10 Cents.
on S«hool street to tender them congratu-1 ^s soon as the anchor was dropped possible, with a ueedle. care being takPatterns.
lations. As Mr. Thurston is a prominent ■ In the Golden Horn, off Stamboul, the en that no eggs or young are left be- Carpenters' Tools of All GRAHAM WAFERS AND
hind.
Tiie
place
should
then
be
dressed
A
better assortment than ever and
and most active member of the several captain ordered, "Man the second gig."
FANCY COOKIES.
Kinds, Builders' Hardthe prices right. Newest styles in
organizations of Odd Fellows, there We all wondered. Then he said, "1'ell to prevent festering. It is not advisable to march much after removing jigwere many present who believe in ite Mr. 8. I want lilui."
ware, Wringers, fleat
Poor S. came up at once, greatly as- gers, but unfortunately It Is frequently
principles, as well as many who know
uua voidable.
Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
tonished at the summons.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston In a social or
I may mention that Lieutenant ColoCutters,
Grindstones,
"The second gig is manned, Mr. S.,"
business way. Mrs. Ludden, Mrs. Adams said the skipper sternly and turned nel Mncdounld once told me that durLinoleum and Oil Cloth.
ing his first visit to Uganda some naMrs. Potter, and Mrs. Blgclow looked away,
Chain Pumps, Wheeltives
caught
a
leopard
lu
one
of
the
after the arrangements, as the whole
S. took the hint, stepped at once Into
Window Shades and Draperies
barrows, Poultry and
thing was intended to be a surprise to the the boat aud was landed at the nearest banana plantations whose feet were so
thoroughly
diseased
from
jiggers
that
shore.
From
that
day
no
soul
ever
hosts. Dea. L. S. Thurston and wife,
CARPET SWEEPERS.
he was quite unable to move or to deChicken Netting, Fly
Mrs. Hobbs, and Mrs. Wakefleld of, beard what became of him. Whether fend himself. — Blackwood.
he
committed
suicide,
whether
he
got
Brookfleld, received the guests with Mr. j
Dun, an Block. Mo. Brookfleld
Easy payments or cash discount.
Netting, Farming Tools. ltt
other employment (not a difficult matand Mrs. Thurston.
Hi* Time to Fight.
ter in those busy times), whether, unThe Odd Fellows and Hebekahs pre-1 der another name, he won for himself
"When General Grant was presiscnted them with a handsome dinner ser-' the respect of his fellow men has nev- dent." said a Washington man, "a cervice of 112 pieces, and a silver card re-, er been known. — Contemporary lle- tain friend of his came out of the west
to see him. One day, just after leaving
ceirer, Mrs. Potter making the speech, to Tlew.
NORTH BROOKFIELD. the White House, this frluud fell In
which Mr. Thurston responded.
10
Summer Street, f-iT] North Brookaeld
John Bull and the I,ion.
with a fellow westerner In the White
Among other presents were a hat tree
What could be more absurd than the House grouuds. nud a heated encounter
from Mrs. Hobbs, silver butter dish from conventional types of the nations — took place, which suddeuly terminated
New Braintree friends, a pair of table those types which we see nud accept by the general's friend knocking the
spoons from C. S. Edmands of Sturbridge almost every day? England is pecul- other man down and out.
AMI
a berry spoon from Mr. H. W. L. Hand, iarly unfortunate. To express our na"The matter was hushed up. but the
table spoons from Mr. and Mrs. H. N. tional characteristics we have a choice general, naturally Indignant, called his
Simonds, pair of sugar tongs from S. A. of two figures, either a burly farmer or friend to account, saying: 'John, you've
a Hon. The British lion gets some lit('lark and wife, silver bread tray from F. tle support from heraldry, and the na- treated me and the office I hold with
M. Tainter of Worcester, silver cake tray tional vanity Is flattered by the anal- much discourtesy. Why did you do
such a tbitigV
from Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hobbs, table ogy of our powers to those of the king
" 'Well, It was this way. general,' relinen from neighbors, and silver from of beasts. But otherwise how little ap- plied the now thoroughly penitent one.
Mrs. Wakefleld, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mil- propriateness there Is in representing 'You kuow there was bad blood beler of Warren, and S. D. Hobbs of Spen- us by an animal which most English- tween us. and he had set all sorts of
Those whiob have bean mail letting Tough
cer. Refreshments were served and a men have only seen in the degrading stories going about me. Just after
Meats should he relieves! of such arduous
captivity of a menagerie, which has leaving you I rau Into bim, and be at
1,000 Rolls best Embossed (Julias.
Oelight the palate and nourish the
social time enjoyed until a late hour.
never within historical times inhabited once accused me of doing a certain Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per 81 stein with
their Islands and about which they thing. As it was a He 1 only laughed
High School Notes.
Roll.
know almost nothing.
at him. Then he accused me of someConsidering also the chronically de- thing else, and that being also a lie 1
Ready Mixed Paints, great
The Smith college girls returned to pressed state of British agriculture. It jeered at him again, but bis third accu- variety of colors and of supe- From our meatery. W« buy on ly tuo best n ml
our casU prices enable ua to sell iln cheapen.
seems an ironical thing that the Brit- sation was true, and, by gad, sir, 1
Northampton, Wednesday, the 18th.
rior quality. Also Lead and Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal in
ish nation should be typified by a farmDavid Deane, '97, was at home from er. If he were a manufacturer or a couldn't stand that, so I knocked him
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass Any Form. Canned Goods and
down.' "—New York Tribune.
Boston for a few days this week.
merchant or a seaman, there would be
and Putty.
A'egetables.
Harrington Barlow, '97, Harvard, '02, some appropriateness, but the stout
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
eighteenth century John Bull with
A gold plate which Charles Bonaparte
spant his Easter vacation here.
whom we are so familiar from allusion yawned in order to pay the traveling
Geo. Mullett, '90, Dartmouth, '03, Is at and picture is a being quite unknown expenses of bis BOU Napoleon to the Farming Tools, etc.
It is Strictly Cream Tartar
home for the spring recess.
to us In the flesh. He Is just a good ex- military school at Brienne has been
Bradley's
Phosphate,
Grass
ample
of
the
time
honored.
Inaccurate,
placed
in
the
town
museum
at
Ajacoio.
and
Soda.
Helen F. Cooke, '91, Wellesley, '96, a
teacher of Greek in the Orange, N. J., conventional type. All vigor and sugSeeds, Garden Seeds.
Macaroni is taken from a Greek deriIt is a fight against the
high school, and her sister, Marion E. gestlveness have long departed from
the figure. But we are too indolent to vation which means "the blessed dead,''
Green's Block, Main Street.
Cooke, "97, Wellesley, '01, spent their replace him.—London Globe.
in allusion to the ancient custom of eatBaking Powder trust.
vacation in town.
ing it at feasts for tbe dead.
New
York
HoKpltnllt-r>
Two prominent merchants have discovIt is guaranteed BETTER
The hospitality of smaller places is
ered among the members of our high
Conaumptlon Kllla Million..
rare if not unknown in New York.
school one who spells sugar, "shugar,"
than any on the market, or
Every month thousands—every ysjar AiUmi Block.
North Brook flelt
Hospitality there is different and tends
and another who could not reckon inter- to be swamped by numbers aud even millions—are hurried to untimely graves
by
inslduous,
deadly
consumption.
First
your
MONEY BACK. You
est. Query, where does the trouble lie? j chilled into an apparent InoJffereuee
the neglected cold, theo the persistent
We are pleased to announce thai wi> are now
That much talked of ball game had to that is really compelled by circum- tough, then the rapid decline to the Inprepared to show a Choice Assortment of
arc to be the judge and jury,
stances. Often It makes a brave fight evitable end. Don't trifle with your cold,
postponed on account of the weather.
and never wholly gives up, but It Is a your cough or your lung trouble. Cleveand you get your money back
The school committee have re-elected' struggle against great odds. Not sel- land's Lung Healer will cure you—quickly
EAST BROOKFIELD.
the higti school teachers for the coming dom It happens that the enormous ag- and surely. It has a longer record of
if you decide against us.
year.
gravation of social and Intellectual op- perfect cures than any other lung remedy
In the world. We will give you a free
Tiie sophomore and freshman have lie- portunities that confronts country peo- sample bittle. Large bottles 25 cents.
It is economical, for you
ple, who come to live In New York so A. W. Poland, North Hrookfleld; E V.
trim their rhetorical*.
discourages them that they end In liv- Houchard, East Brooklleld.
5
Thursday, April 10, was enjoyed as a ing narrower lives In the great city
only use a little over one-half
Don't- fail to call and sue
holiday.
and seeing fewer people than in the
In Straws and Fancy IlraiilB. Novelties In as much and get good results.
everything up to date in Mill- Chiffons,
Volcanic Eruptions.
ftibbons, r litwers, Pompons, and
Sarah Louise Nichols, "t'l, has been smaller town from which they came.
Are grand, out skin eruptions rob lifs
Hoses In those beautiful pastel colorings so
And
if
It
does
not
discourage
them
It
inery at
absent this week on account of the fjrip.
popu ar this spring. Also Jet Trimmings,
Can you afford to use any
Is apt to drive them too hard. A New- of joy, Butklen's Arnica Salve, curee
Ornaments, Buckles and Pins. We are also
The baseball season opens April 2H, Yorker who already had a house In them; alsoold. running and fever sores,
showing a new line of
ulcers,
boils,
felons,
corns,
warts,
cuts,
with the Warren high school, in Warren. town and another in the country near
other ? Try one box and you
biui-es, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPToe girls of the senior class have de- by excused himself for building a third chilblains, best pile cure on earth. Drives
will always call it a necessity
In New Hampshire by saying: "In out pains and aihes. Only 25 cts. a box.
cided on tiie pattern for their rings.
town or near town I never get away Cure jiii'liintecd. Hold by A W.Poland,
PERS
AND
SKIRTS.
The Manse club lectures on Macbetli from engagements, 1 want a place Druggist.
■
2
thereafter.
New Store on Main street
ami Browning have been greatly enjoyed where 1 can have some leisure, and
We respect fully invite th ladles to fiill ami
inspect
oursloek.
by the senior class.
Sold only by
leisure to a New Yorker means, of
Iloee Coffee Agree With Von!
Electric cars pass the door.
Homer's Odyssey has lieen Introduced course, a chance to do some work."—
If not drink Grafn-O—made from pure grains.
I
Sun
ciick
Patterns
and
PubliScribner's.
A lady writes: "The first time I made tfruin.o
into the Greek course this week.
I did not lilte it but after using it for one week
cations in Stock.
nothing would induce me to go bnckto coffee."
How He Milken Friend*.
I,eroy S. Dewey, Principal of the WarThe children can drink it freely with great
A
Missouri
paper
says
that
Senator
benefit. Get a pecksge today from your gro.
ren high school, and Mr. Alien, science
Cockrell keeps 111 closer touch with the cer, follow the dlivellnns and you will hare
teacher in tiie same school, made
a delicious end healthful table beverage for
people of his state than any other man old
ami young. ISaad 2Sc.
short visit last Friday forenoon.
In the senate. One of bis habits, acFlour and General MerThe library lias been moved from the cording to capltol gossip, is to read in
j. Il-o, the BT«w I»e*s*rf,
dark closet at the rear of the principal's the senate the name of every conWheeler
to
Conway
Block,
tases all the family- Four flavors lemon,
desk to the north side of the main room stituent who sends him a petition. orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your At lO Per Cent. Reduction from
chandise Dealers,
This removal allows the pupils free access Other senators content themselves grocers, 10 cis Try I! today.
Usual Prices.
with
presenting
petitions
In
an
IndefiTown Horn* Block.
to the books of reference without Inconnite bunch, and In this Impersonal
venience to the classes that are reciting. fashion they are noted In The CongresStephen Loftus, Agent,
ISorth Hrookfleld.
A new plan for the rhetorical exercises sional Record. Cockrell's way Is difNOHTH BHOOKF1KLI), MASH.
of the school has been tried this'year and ferent, and when The llecord appears
4wl.1
seem* to be proving a success. Instead there are the names of his constituIs Headquarters fur
of devoting an entire session at long In- ents, looking very large. Forthwith to
each
person
thus
distinguished
goes
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
tervals to these exercises, they have been
a copy of The Record, which is shown
AND
SPECIALIST
made a regular part, of the school curricwith much pride at the couutry store
ulum.
Every Tuesday and Thursday or postofflce. and the voter Is a friend
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, PHONOGRAPHS
morning the time from 8.35 to 8.45 is of Cockrell for life.
TO ORDER.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, n«ss.
AH kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Supoccupied by declamations, recitations and
Speaker Glasses, 23 cents
plies aud Needles furnished for every sewing
HOURS: 2 30 P. M.t to 1100 P. SI.
Put In free.
machine manufactured. I have duplicate
III" Anxiety Ended.
reading of original essays by the pupils.
MauSpriclH Beutselie. On Perle Francals.
shuttles, bobbins, belting and attach3ml
Little Jack prays every night for all
FRANK Gr. "WEBBER, parts,
met»ts lor all known makes. 1 will pay from
1 n this way the regular classes are not
one to five dollars lor old sewing machines
disturl>ed and every pupil is required to the different members of bis family.
North Brookfleld.
that will not stitch. All kinds of Netdles ;!0
His father had been away at one time
cents per doz. Write or call.
take part in these exercises. At present
for a short Journey, and that night
* tae Sophomores and Freshmen are speak- Jack was praying for him as usual.
SMITH, M. D. V..
ED. COXROY,
And other choice things (o eat, is
ing.
"Bless papa and take care of him," he
(Lute house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary Box 111.
what you will find here. A full line
HELL ST., NO. BBOOKFIKLD.
Hospital.)
To provide better recitation seats for was beginning as usual when sudden- of Canned Goods.
lmolJ
WEST BROOKFIKLO.
the classes that recite in the main room, ly he raised his head and listened.
Best Vermont Butter, for table use,
"Never mind about It now. Lord,"
OF
Telephone, Spencer 31-13, All operations,
a settee has been moved from classroom
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
ended the little fellow. "1 hear bim the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of
No. 2 to the main room. This also relieves
prices.
UfVermont, print, 27c per lb.
down in the hall."
the crowded condition of that classroom.
CANNED
GOODS.
K
G.
H.
GILJLANDEK,
Ileyond Control.
Supt. Hoyt was confined to the house
Office with A. W. Bartlett ft Son.
62
Gadsby —My wife will raise Cain Corn, 0c, 8 for
,25
last week from Illness. We missed his
IT
P.
BARTLETT,
with
me
If
she
discovers
that
I've
been
Peas, 9c, 3 for
,25
presence in the school building.
drinking.
Peas, best, 13s, 2 for
.25
Booms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
The weather seems to have conspired
Jagsby—All you've got to do Is to Peaches,
,25
figaiust the physics class. We are taking hold your breath when you go near her.
North Brookfleld
Pears,
.20 ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
up frictions! electricity and the damp
"That's all right, but I'm afraid It's
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Lima Beans, 10c, 3 for
.25
E.
DJOSNK,
M.
D.
weather has seriously Interfered with our too strong to be held."—Brooklyn Life.
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
Succotash, 18c, 2 for
.25 elsewhere.
01
f
experiments on that Bubject.
.20
Application for License.
The driest of all fishes Is perhaps Chow Chow, qt.,
Itiiuimi Block, IVortli Brooklleld,
the river eel. Vet. according to an Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c, 16e, 18e.
T\ L. MELVIK,
Xortli Broekfldld, April 9, 1900.
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; l to|3 and 7 tc
Mothers 1
Mothers 1
Mother* I
To
file
Hoard of SHttctruen of the Town uf
analysis by a Oermnti chemist, 00 per Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
9 30 p. 1 I. Night calls at residence.
2-itf '
North Brookfleld:
flow many children are at this season fever- cent of Its substance Is water. Salmon Nice Connecticut River Shad.
The uuderifKlied hereby makes application
iirli and constipated, witli bad stomach and
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquors In thin
imi.ssMAHL\«i
Prices right. I will not be underheadache. Mother tiray'e Sweet Powders for comes next, with 01.4 per cent.
town as a Druggist of lln. slxtfe Class, on the
DONE
at
the
cottage
cor.
Maple
and
Prospect
Children will always cure. If worms are pres'leseiiued premises : Adams' Block,
sold.
ELM KTBKET,
Sts., North Brookfleld, or will go out oy th« following
ent they will certainly remove them, At all
Mum street, south end, first floor, with
Good Friday was called Long Friday
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re- .South
'lruggi.^fs, JSeU. Sample mailed FREE, Ad
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
stock In basement.
by the Ha sous.
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed,
dress Allen S. Olineted, L« Boy, N. T.
Slimmer Street, North Ilrookilelfl.
2-15
ALBERT W. POLAND.

Spring Castings.

Crockery and Glassware.

0. S. THURSTON,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

ALFRED BURRILL,

HARDWARE

Facts About

CUTLERY.

Large Stock of Wall Paper The Over Worked Teeth

Schilling

Tender Meat

Kakinrfnwvdtf

E. E. ADAMS.

SUMMER HOLMES,

MILLINERY!

MILLINERY !

New Spring Millinery.

Hats and Bonnets

rim. Bouchard's

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
Champion Horse Rake,
GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Harrows, Etc.,

KING & TUCKER,

Went Brookfield,

Buffi ngton's

Prime Poultry,
Spring Lamb,
Fancy Hams,

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED.

NOW IS THE TIMrf

w.B-

BUY YOUR COAL.

E. D. BATCHELLER,

7*. H. FOSTER.

D

Dentist.

" DENTIST,

Lawn Mowers,

Garden Wheelbarrows.

I,

Contracting Mason,

aetf-lw*

llKS. h. I.. COFFKE.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1900.
North Hrookfleld eranffe, No. 182,
PATROSS OF HV8BANDBT.
Regnlar meetings In Grange hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of each month.
Patrons always welcome.
H. E. CDMMIK08, W. M.
MINKIE MCCARTHY, Secy.
Free Public Tjlbrary and Reading Boom.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

Mall Arrangements at IVorth Brooklleld
Post OJAce.
MAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
Fran the Kail-7.8IS A. H.; 1.07, 5.40 P. «.
from the Wat—JM. 9.40 A. K.; 1.07 P. H.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the KMH~1.H0, 11.50 A. M. i 4.10, 6.40 P. M.
Worcester only, 4.30 P. M.
for the West—«.80, 7.80 A. M. ; 4.10, 6.40 p. M.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
$ p. ni„ axeept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. until ep. m.
CHA8. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. IS, 1899.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, Nov. 19, 1800.
1AM

Leave North Brookfleld e52
Arrive East Brookfleld, 702
720
Leave East Brookfleld,
Arrive North Brookfleld |f*9

PM I'M I'M
1205 425i7 08
12 15 435 710
125515281718
107 540 7:lU

for a vacation returned to bis studies this
week.
—Rev. S. D. Gammell will deliver the
Memorial Day address for the Grand
Army this year, on the afternoon of
May 27.
—John 0. Mahoney will represent Gen.
Francis A. Walker Court, C. O. F., at the
Boston convention of the order next Wednesday'.
—George E. Greene of North Hinsdale,
N. H., and Henry H. Greene of Boston
made a flying visit to relatives here on
Thursday.
—Mrs. P. W. Ik-Land was In town,
Monday. She expects to return to town
the last of the month to remain during
the summer.
—Mr. W. A. Hoyt, superintendent of
schools, who has been confined to tbe
house for a week or more with tbe mumps
is improving.
—Alfred Burrlll and D. J. Splaine have
been appointed undertakers, by the selectmen. Dr. Garrlgan succeeds Dr. Spooner
as heaitii officer.

til Friday morning when they could just holiday, with a parade of schoolchildren,
as easily have been brought in earlier.
Are department, societies, etc., from the
—The new stamp books were placed on village to the site of tbe flrst church in
sale at the postofflce this morning. They what is now the lower village. The
SPRING JACKare put up with 12, 24 and 48 stomps, and speakers of the afternoon, at the First KID GLOVES, NEW SHADES.
sell for 26, 41) and 97 cents respectively. church, will be Bishop Lawrence and Prof.
ETS AND SUITS, STOCK COLLARS, SHIRT
They are so arranged that the stamps will John Flske.
not stick prematurely.
—The school committee in their next
WAISTS, PETTICOATS, NECK RIBBONS.
—Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Frank annual report will strongly emphasize the
Greene entertained their Sunday sshool advantages of closing the schools In the
■ATclasses, Tuesday evening, at Memorial out-distrlcts, and bringing the pupils to
church parlors. Refreshments were the graded schools at the centre. The
served, followed by games, and a merry committee And it difficult to obtain teachers suitable to teach the ungraded schools,
time was enjoyed by all.
—Rev. H. J. Wren, pastor of St. who will engage in that work for the
WANTS.
Articles of Association, for the FormaJoseph's church, who has been confined to salaries that we are able to oner them,
tion of a Street Railway Corporation.
the house by Illness for the past few which, in some cases have been equal to
WANTED.—A
good
pitstui
e
tor
10
or
12
head
We, the subscribers, hereby associate ourweeks has recovered and will soon be able those paid for like service In graded
of cattle. Address, stating location,
location,prl
selves
together with tbe intention of forming
condition of fences,
V. P. GILBERT
a Corporation for the purpose of constructing
to be out again. Rev. 1. P. Phelan, as- schools. "So much more difficult is the and lw!5
WeBt
Brooktleld
and operating a Street Railway for the eonvay.
work, aild so much more unsatisfactory
sistant pastor, is confined to the house 111
anceof psesengen*. agreeably to the provisthe results obtained in ungraded schools,
ions of chapter one hundred and thirteen of
with the grip.
FOB SALK.
Hie Public Statutes and al] general laws lit
that generally the best talent shuns them.
addition thereto or amendment thereof.
—Mrs. Electa Benjamin, mother of Teachers will not apply for positions in
The name of the corporation Mball be The
Mrs. Rufus P. Ashley, In tbe east part of ungraded schools, if it is possible for FOR SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, mod- Hampshire aud Worcester Street Bailwar
em style, bath room, set bowl. Beautiful Company.
the town, died Tuesday, at the age of 78 them to obtain situations elsewhere." location near a lake, where hundreds spend Tbe proposed Railway is to commence on
summer vacation. Electric cars pass Grove street, at its junction with the Oakham
years.
Rev. Mr, Beals attended the Better results can therefore be obtained, tbeir
the door. Five minutes walk to station, post and Barre mads, in tbe town of North BrookLYMAN DOANE,
fleld, in the county ot Worcester, and to extend
funeral on Wednesday, and the body was at less expense, by bringing all tbe scholars office, churches.
14
*
East Brookfleld. through said North Brookfleld, West Brooktaken to Northfleld Farms, on Thursday, from the ungraded schools to the village.
fleld and Ware, to the Junction of West Main
F>R SALE OH TO LEASE to a responsible street and Clinton Street, In the town oi Ware,
for interment."
party, my farm of 23 acres In District No. 6, in the county ot Hampshire. Its terminus. Also
—The ladles of the Relief Corps had a
at the tracks of tbe Ware River
—At the Republican caucus Geo. K. pleasant evening for their supper and en- Three good sized hen coopn, and good build- commencing
ings on the place, with fruit trees and never branch of the Boston and Albany railroad, on
tbe main road from GUbertvlUe to Ware,
Hamant presided, with Harold A. Foster, tertainment at the Chapel, ' Thursday. fa fling water.
sometimes called the GUbertviile Valley roat*.
IS
PETER OARTIBR,
clerk.
The following delegates were Mrs. Charles H. Bartlett and assistants
in the town of Hard wick, and countv of Worand to extend through said Hardwlck.
chosen:—State, George R. Hamant, Ethan had charge of the supper, aud the enter- FOR SALE.—Eleven aores tillage land finely cester,
New Braintree, Ware and West Brookfleld, to
situated
11-2
miles
trom
village,
bounded
A. Harwood, Charles E. Batcheller. Con- tainment committee consisted of Miss on three sides by town roar!. Terms reason, the junction of said GUbertviile Valley road
with the old road connecting said Gilbertvllle
A. D. PARKilAN.
gressional, Francis Batcheller, Elmer A. Carrie Billiard, Mrs. Edward N. Snow, able.
Vallev road with the Ware road near tbe
tMayl
junction of said two mads, in West Brookfleld,
Churchill, Charles F Maxwell.
In the county of Worcester, Its terminus, and
Mrs. Charles F. Maxwell, Mrs. Albert P.
FOR SALE.—The Lane tarm, situated connecting at said last named terminus wltii
—The Union League Athletic Club will Daman and Miss Julia Amidan. A pleas- FARM
three-fourths of a mile eaotof the centre of the flrst line herein before set forth.
have an exhibition and basket ball game, ant social hour followed the supper, and New Braintree. Contains about 100 acres of Its length will be about 1514 miles, aud Its
land, with good house and modern new barn. giiago four feet eight and one half inches, as
Wednesday evening, April 25, at the gym- the evening closed with an entertainment Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at bouse; required by law.
The Capital Stock of said Company shall be
and one of the best dairy farms. Under a high
nasium. There will be an -exhibition by consisting of music and readings, in which state
of cultivation. Inquire ot
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars,
(#150,000.00).
pUKEj.S. LANE, on the premises, or
the senior and junior classes, and by the tbe following took part:—The Grand
Tbe seven following-named persons, being
CHARLES A. ULEASON. Executor.
girls' class. Open at 7.45. Admission 15 Army Glee Club, Miss C. Gertrude Fay,
Sitibsciibers to thece Articles, and a majority
ot them Inhabitants of North Brookfleld, Weat
cents. This will be the closing exhibition. Mr. Edward N. Snow, Mrs. Grace Wood1IKNI l>K.-vn-: FOR SALE.
Brookfleld, Ware, Hardwlck and New BrainThe residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M. tree, shall act as a Board of Directors, until
—Miss C. Gertrude Fay is one of the Is, Mrs. George R. Spooner, Mrs. Frank Earle.on
Winter street, North Brookfleld, is others are chosen by the Corporation, viz:
Henry M. Clara, of Ware, Mass.
9.
Blgclow,
Miss
Edna
R.
Bemls
and
Miss
for sale. Possession given at once. The place
soloists who will take part in a miscelLeonard L. Reman, of West Brookfleld, Mass.
consists of 1-2 acre of land, with a good supply
laneous concert and cantata to be given Bertha Chapman. Rev. Sereno D. Gam- of fruit, two wellB of excellent spring water, Samuel A, Clark, of North Brookfleld, Mass.
Du Fee B. Knight, of Hardwlck, Mass.
a two story house containing eight rooms
in Worcester, May 8, for tbe benefit of mell and Postmaster Charles F. Maxwell and
James F. Hill, of Warren, Mass.
witti basement and attic; house supplied with
the associated charities. Mr. Hienrlch made remarks on tbe part of the G. A. It. town water. The house bas recently been John F. Perry, of Brookllne, MassHenry N. Bates, of Hyde Park, Mass.
shingled and is in excellent condition.
Schnecker, harpist, of Boston, will assist, The proceeds will go toward the relief Apply to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld. And we hereby severally agree to take the
niimherot shares in the capital stock oi said
I). M. h.ABLE, Executor,
and the accompanists Miss Nellie Ingra- fund of the Post.
Corporation set against our respective namesWorcester, Jan. Si, 1900.
fltf
ham.
Witness our hand this twenty eighth day of
—Deputy C. A. Splntzer, who inspected
*
FOR SALE- A good sewing machine at a March, 1900
John F. Perry, residence, Brookllne, Mass.,
—The Are department was called out North Brookfleld Grange Thursday night
bargaiH.
10*
F. M. AMSDEN.
P. O. address Box 2772, Boston, Mass., 290.
Tuesday morning for a blaze in the house could not have felt otherwise than thorAlbert B. Steams, Jamaica Plain, Mass., 10U.
NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred,
P. O. address, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
of John McCarthy, on North Main street. oughly pleased with the manner in which OLD
at the JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
H. N. Bates, Trustee, Hyde Park, Mas*.,
100.
P. O. address, Box 1197, Boston, Mass.
The trouble was caused by an oil stove. tbe ladles degree staff worked the third
II. N. Bates, Hyde Park, Mass..
A.
The department made a quick hitch but degree on a class of seven. The ladles
P,
o.
address,
Box
1157,
Boston,
Mass.
TO KENT.
Warren Hunt. Rockland, Mass.,
100.
the Are was extinguished before they composing the degree team were—M.,
P. O. address, Rockland, Mass.
Warren Hunt, Atty., Rockland, Mass.,
SO.
arrived on the scene. The damage was Frances A. Cummings; O., Carrie E. TO LEET—A tenement of ilx rooms,
P. O- address, Rockland, Mass.
16*
f, M. AMSDEN.
slight, mostly to wearing apparel.
Smith; L., J. Georgia Stoddard; 8.,
William Otis Faxon, Stoughton, Mass.,
J50.
P. O. address, stoughton, Mass,
—Quite a number are planning to attend Lizzie A. Hill; A. S., Minnie McCarthy; rpo LET*—Four or five rooms, with pinzza Harland G. Bacon, Wrentham, Mass.,
100.
1 and large wood-room, may be ftftd May
P. O. address, Wrentbam, Mass.
Jennie first,
the "Holy City" concert in Spencer, Wed- Chap., Emma Ludden; T.,
at the Porter place, So. Main street, Arch R. Sampson, Hyde Park, Mass.,
100.
Also
one
or
two
wo
stalls
in
'
barn.
lotf
Doane;
S.,
Clara
Anderson;
P.,
Susie
P. O address, Hyde Park, MasB.
nesday evening, May 2. Mr. Pratt has
James F. Hill, Warren, Mass.,
100.
secured a flne quartette of soloists. Mrs. Dickinson; C, Ethel Irwin; F"., Bertha TO RENT.—Four rooms and sttic, garden, P. O. address, Warren, Mass.
100.
everything convenient. One mile out on John F. Ross, Somerville, Mass.,
Shepard is the most constantly in> demand Twitchell; L. A. S., Ida Boynton. One electriv
road. Moderate rent.
P. O. address, 12 Pearl St., Boston, Mass.
Iwl5»
S. B. Husselrnan, Worcester, Mass.,
100.
PniTER RICHMOND.
of any New England soprano. Mr. E. enthusiastic patron says the young ladies
P.
O.
address,
Worcester,
Mass.
W. Reed has a supply of tickets reserved looked "perfectly lovely" In their cos100.
RENT.—A pleasant HI per tenement of Amos H. Brainard, Hyde Park, Mass.,
When the TOseven
P. O. address, Hyde Park, Mass.
rooms in house of Mrs. Mary 8, Nutin a desirable location. Secure a seat early tumes of spotless white.
Thomas E. Claiy, Norwood, Mass.,
100.
seven had been thoroughly Initiated into ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
and plan to go.
P. O. address, Norwood, Mass.
litf
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
J. W. Metcalf, Foxboro, Mass.,
46.
—Davis and St. George's dramatic and the mysteries of third, they were turned
P. O. address, Foxboro, Mass.
TENEMENT in Stone Block, opposite depot. Samuel A. Clark, North Brookfleld, Mass., 1.
over
to
the
more
prosaic
men
folks
who
specialty company closed a three night's
Four rooms, wood and coal rooms, all on
P. O. address, Nonh Brookfleld, Mass.
floor. Apply to
Henry M. Clark, Ware, Mass.,
I.
engagement here on Wednesday night. gave them wholesome advice in the fourth one
HUMUS. E. J. SLAYTON,
P. O. address, Ware, Mass.
The company as a whole is one of the degree of the order. A musical program
Du Fee Knight, GUbertviile, Mass.,
1.
followed,
given
by
the
ladles,
and
this
P O. address, Gilbertvllle, Maan.
PASTURE TO LET.—The pasture at the
best that has played In North Brookfleld
Bergen farm, knowni as the John S. C. Leonard L. HeeiNan. West Brooklleld, Mass., U
P. O, address, Wan-en^Mass.
■
3wj4
Smith place. Apply to MICHAEL BEKOEN
for a long time. Their plays are new and was fully enjoyed.

FOR

SPRING.

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.

—liev. Jean Berger performed a wedding ceremony at bis residence Wednesday evening, uniting Frank Martin and
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 8.00 a.in.. 12.05, Miss Emma Dupre.
4.25 p.m.
—Rev. John W. Hlrd of Baldwinsvllle,
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.10,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.33 a. m., a former pastor of the Union Congrega1.07, 5.40 p. m.
tional church, will preach at the Memorial
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m.,
church next Sabbath morning.
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Express must be dellverd at office at least
—A number of North Brookfleld people
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. unit, Agent
attended the base ball game between the
Holy Cross and Brown University clubs
St. Joseph** Catholic Church t —Sunday at Worcester, Thursday afternoon.
services: Masses at 8 00, 9.15 and 10JO a. m.
Sunday Sohool at 1.45p.m. Vesner services
—Mr. Hill of Warren, who Is booming
at 8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
the electric railway to Ware, called at the
are welcome.
JUI.'UNAI. office, and Is sanguine that the
road will go through without a break.,.
NORTH BROOKFLELD.
—A social hop was given in Castle hall
Thursday evening, with music by O'Brien's
—Miss Alice Converse Is now teaching orchestra. W. H. Quigley, Ward Smith
in l'axton, Mass.
and Donald Smith were its promoters.
—David W. Deaue is at home from
—The Arm of Chesley, Pecot & Hall
Bistou for a few days.
was dissolved on Monday, by mutual con—Dea. Amasa G. Stone spent Sunday sent, Mr. E. S. Chesley retiring. The
present (inn name will be retained by the
with his son in Hopedale.
—Normal class will meet every Tuesday new Arm.
—Since the death of Mr. Hartwell, Mis.
evening until further notice.
—All the public schools closed on Thurs- Sewall's father, the home place in Littleton has been sold, and Mrs. Sewall is
day to observe Patriots Day.
now there superintending the removal of
—Miss Helen Hartwell has gone to
the goods.
Albany for a few weeks' visit.
—Mrs. James Duncan, who has been
—Mr. aud Mrs. Amasa Walker of Bosspending the winter with her daughter,
toa were in town on Thursday.
Mrs. Matthewson, In Providence, return—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tatro, of Bos- ed on Saturday, accompanied by her
toa,have been in town this week.
daughter.
—George W. Stone of West Brookfleld
—The nine constables have received inciilled on friends in town, Tuesday.
vttatlous to meet at the selectmen's room
—Mrs. Edith Gordon, of Westfleld, was to-night, and it is rumored that plans will
ii: town for a few hours last week.
be discussed for increasing the efficiency
—The W. C. T. U, will meet with Mrs'. of the force.
M. I. Ingram, Wednesday, at 3 p. m.
—Dea. A. G. Stone and Dea. F. A.
—Vegetable seeds, 3 cents a package, Smith, with Rev. J. L. Sewall, repreVI for 25 cents, at G. D. Batcheller's.
sented the town at the meeting of the
—Bar, James J. Howard of Worcester Congregational club, in Worcester, Monday evening.
has been at home on a visit this week.
—An attempt was made to secure the
North Brookfleld, or THOMAS E. MULVEV
—Mrs. Frank W. Batcheller is in town,
pleasing, the singing excellent and the
BrookfleldA Powder Mill Explosion.
Real Estate at Public Auction.
but will return to New York on Monday. closing of all the stores in town on
specialties up-to-date. The musio alone
Removes everything it) sight; so do rO LET.—Two rooms in Duncan Block. Also Br virtue of a power of sale found in a deed
—The Batcheller factory was closed on Patriot's Day, but it was defeated through Is well worth the price of admission.
ot nmrtgage given by Jeremiah Cofrtigan, Jr ,
rooms over L. S. Woodis' store.
drastic mineral piiU, but both are mighty
the refusal of one merchant to assent to
to the HomeCo-opeilUive Bank a corporation
I4lfc
F. N. DUNCAN.
Patriot's Day, and will run to-morrow in—Henry E. Tatro, civil engineer of dangerous. Don't dynamite the deiicate
legally established, and located in the city
the agreement.
machinery of your body with calomel, TENEMENT of six rooms on Spring Street. and county of Worcester, Commonwealth of
steail.
Boston
and
Miss
Mary
D.
Emond,
teacher
Massachusetts, dated June iT'h, 1898, and of
croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's . Apply toSUMNER HOLMES.
—Kev. John W. Hird, formerly pastor
—A Vermont inaple sugar party was
record with Wor Dim. Registry of Deeds, book
of the Union Cong, church, and now of in the public schools of North Hadley, New Life Pills, which are gentle as a
Ifiso, page 435, and for the purpose ot foreL'.vcn at the Methodist vestry Thursday
summer
bret/.e,
do
the,
work
perfectly.
were
married
Wednesday
morning,
iu
closing
said mortgage because of a breach of
TO RENT.—A small tenement over
Baldwinsvllle, was In town Tuesday to
the conditions thereof, will be sold at public
Cures headache, constipation. Only '20c
Haskeli's Millinery Store.
evening.
St.
Bridget's
church,
Araherst,
Mass.
auction,
on the promises, on Thursday, May
attend the funeral of his old parishioner,
at A. W. Poland's drug store,
2
;*'!, lix.Ki, at Mi o'clock in the forenoon, all aud
—Miss Helen Cooke, who is teaching Mr. Hiram Allen.
Miss Emma Tatro of North BrookAeld
singular, the property and estate, conveyed by
V
upstairs,
reasonable
terms—clear
down
low
in Orange, N. .1., is at home for a week's
was bridesmaid aud Theodore 11. Emond
said mortgage, descritied therein as follows:
What Shall We Hare for Dessertl
Vent. On aouth Main Street.
—Mr. S. S. Edmands, now In his 8Uth
, "A parcel of land and the buildings on the
vacation.
22
MARSHALL BARTLETT.
of Holyoke was best man. Mr. Tatro is This question arices in the family every day.
same, in North Brookfleld, bounded and deyear, was taken with a severe chill a fewLet
us
answer
it
to-day.
Try
Jeil-O,
a
delic
as follows: Beginning in the westerly
—There will be a special meeting of days ago, and bas since been confined to a graduate of the class of 'ill of North ions dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No TO LE T.—Down-stairs tenement of five or scribed
line of North Main street, at land now or late
six re
rooms.
MRS. J. F. TUCKER,
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Flaof James Leary; thence westerly by the Leary
Calanthe Assembly, Ho. L', 1'. S., Saturday ills room. Dr. Newhall, who is in attend- Brookfleld High School.
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and straw24 Spring Street, No. Brookfleld.
•13
land, one hundred and eight feet; thence,
at 4 p. in.
—The Manse Club lecture course for berry. At your grocers. 10 cts.
northerly, by ?und now or late, of one Poland,
ance, reports him as improving.
. N UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also hall eighly-eight feet; thence southeasterly, still
the season of 18119-1900 closed Wednes—liev. Mr. Sevvall will speak Sunday
L halt the iarm witli
Apnlv to by the Poland land, about one hundred and
—E. 1). Batcheller has a full line of
eight
feei, to North Main street; thence south10
CHARLES E RICE, No. Brooklleld.
BURN.
evening upon The Bible's Inspiration an I seed potatoes, Including the Green Moun- day evening. Mr. Burbauk has given,
erly, by North Main street, sixty-seven feet to
this winter, ten Browning readings, and
the
place
of beginning.
11. fallibility.
HALL FOR RENT.—The tine liBll over the
tain, New Queen, Clajk's No. 1, Early and
SeeHnr. Dlat. Deeds, book 1514, page 4Tl>,
West Brookfleld, April 14,i
depot wilt be for rent after April 1st, UHKi.
—Mrs. Alfred Burrlll, who is seriously Late Rose, Hebron aud Carman. Also four lectures on Macbeth. All of these sL'LMVAN—At
daughter to Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Sullivan. Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN and book 1M3, page Ml, and book 1506, page 34.
This property will be sold, subject to any
have been liberally patronized by tie
B. DEWING or MR, UEOltUK It. HAMANT. 8 unpaid
ill with pneumoula, Is reported a little vegetable, flower and lawn seeds.
taxes or assessments of whatever sort.
lovers of good literature, Mr. Burbauk
One hundred dollars In current money must
better to-day.
THE tenement recently occunie i by F. W be
paid down at the time and plsce of sale, and
MA Kit I ED.
—At a joint meeting of the school com- has greatly increased the number of his
Hill iu the Blackmer house, " ,ower Village. the rest ot the purchase money provided on
—Miss Altie Howe attended the con- mittees of Brookfleld and North BrookPossession given immediately. Inquire oi delivery of the deed, within five days the.-efriends In North Brookfleld, his classes
24!f
afler.
v ntiou of the V. U, S. C. E., at Fitchbtirg, Held, last Saturday, Mr. William A. Hoyt
MARTIN-DUPRE-At North Brookfleld, uy JOHN P. RANUER.
have outgrown their flrst meeting-place Kev. Jean Berger, Frank Mania and Miss
THE HOME CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
on Thursday.
pASTURE TO LET, for grazem Good water
By Thomas J. Hustings, Sec.
was unanimously re-elected superinten- and have Ailed the Tucker Memorial Emma Dupre. both ol North Brookfleld.
and plenty of feed and shade. Apply to
E. B. Glasgow, Solicitor, 40."> Mam street,
—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Easton have re- dent of schools for another year.
Worcester, Mass.
w IS
PATRICK WELCH, Uraut Street.
chapel. The year has been a most successH.
M.
Clemeuce,
Auctioneer.
3wl4
moved to the Belcher place ou the East
DIED.
—Engineer Heywood of the proposed ful one for the club.
Brookfleld road.
Hampshire aud Worcester Street Railway
Common
wealth
of
Massachusetts.
Commouwealth of Massachusetts.
—Mr. Hiram Allen died on Saturday
Spencer, April 15, Cordelia t.,
—The college students retujeped this was In town Tuesday, looking up the lo- lost after a very brief illness, although he HoWE—At
PROBATE COURT. WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
widow of the late Rufus B. Howe, of Rich- WORCESTER, SS,
mond,
Me,,
aged
0&
years,
4
mot.,
11
days.
To
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin,
and
all
other
week to Wellesley and Smith, alter th cation that the company will ask for has not been well for some time. He was
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors, and
persons interested in the estate ol Oeorge
all
other
persons
interested
iu the esta|e of
SARGENT-At
Worcester,
April
18,
Olivia
R..
Easter vacation.
through the streets of this village.
Vaneuf, late of North Brookfleld, in said
out and at tbe village only the day be- wife of George W. Sargent, formerly of North county,
WiMFRiii) CORCOBAN, late °* Brookfleld,
deceased.
—It is reported that H. II. Brown & Co.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to In said county, deeeased, Intestate:
—Mrs. John Noon and her son, William fore. His funeral was attended on Mon- Brookfield, aged 6i years, fl mos., 10 days.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
be i 1M- last will nud testament of said dewill shut down for all of next week, from J., spent Monday at the home of Mrs. E. day. He was 74 years old last August.
ceased has been presented to said court Baid Court to grant a letter of administration
for probate, by Odile Faneuf, who prays that oa the estate ot said deceased to Rote M. Wall,
!iu:k of orders.
Eiynn, in Barre. The "son returned on He leaves four children—Mrs. Abbie
letters testamen tary may be iasucd to her, of Brookfleld, in said County of Worcester, or
the executrix therein named, without giviug to some other suitable person.
—Rev. S. D. Gamtnell supplied the pul- Tuesday, to resume his studies at Holy Jones of Worcester, Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pi-obate
a
surety on her offiolal bond.
pit of the Baptist chureli in East Brook- Cross College after the Easter vacation. W. P. Hill and Miss Ada Allen of this
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, In said County
to be held at Worcester, in said county •1Woroener. on the flrst day of May.A.D. 1900,
lleld, last Sunday.
—Mr. George R. Hamant was called to town. The bearers were E. W. GoodDissolution of Partnership, Court,
at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
of Worcester, on the flrst day of May, A. U.
If any you have, why the same should not be
11100, at nine o'clock in thu forenoon,
—Miss Leah Donnelleen of Boston was Charlton this week Tuesday to attend the rich, W. P. Hill, Clarence aud Henry Notice is hereby given that the partnership show
granted.
cause,
it
any
you
have
why
the
same
Anil said petitioner is hereby direeted to
lately existing between Edward .v Chesley should not be granted.
the guest of her sister, Miss Naomi Don- funeral of Mrs. Sophia Burlingame, at Allen.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by publishing tais
Alee K. Pecot, of North Brookfleld, and
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
—The school committee but voice the aud
nelleen on Thursday.
Charles S Hall, of Worcester, all of the county give public notice thereof, by publishing this eitattun once a week, for three successive
uf Worcester, and state of Massachusetts, •Ration once in each week for three suc- weeks, in the Noith Brookfleld Journal,
—The social circle will meet with Mrs. Hammond. Burial was at Southbridge. sentiment of every one at all familiar under the firm name oi Chesley, Pecot A Hall, cessive weeks In the North Brookfleld Journal a newspaper published in Nortb Brookfleld,
—This evening a delegation from the with our schools, when they say that "the was dissolved ou the eleventh day oi April, a newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the the iam publication to be eue day at least,
A. G. Stone, Wednesday, April 2">, from
INO, by mutual oonst'tit. The said Pecot and last publication to be one day, at least, before beiore said court.
Spencer Congregational church Is expected present principal" of our high school, Hall will continue tiie business under the old said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, ordeilv. Witness, WILLIAM T. FORMER,Esquire.Judge
2 to 5 p. m., for work.
firm name of Chesley, Pecot & Halt, and are ering a copy of this citation to all known per- of said Court, tills twelfth day of April in
to be present and take part In tbe mid- "Mr. Charles N. Perkins, has proved authorized
to settle all debts du* to and by sons interested la the estate, seven days at ttie year of our Lord one thousand nine liuu—About 40 North Brookfleld people
most satisfactory In all his management the compuuy.
least betore said Court.
mU
GEORGE FL HAKLOW, Register.
went to Brooklleld to attend Easter ser- week prayer meeting of the First church.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHIIES, Enquire, Judge
E 8. OHE8LKV,
This plan of lntervlsitatlon is working and instruction, and Is working harmoniA. K. PECOT,
ot said Court, this tenth day of April, iu the
vices last Sunday afternoon.
year one thousand nine hundred.
C. S. HALL.
ously, earnestly, efficiently and successwell.
Common wealth of Massachusetts.
»w IS*
GEORGE II. HA BLOW, Register.
North Brooklleld, Mass., April IS, 1900.
16
—Miss Florence Jones of Cambridge,
WORCESTEB SS.
PROBATE COURT.
—Misses Vlnnie D. and Ella Lawler at- fully, with his two assistants, Miss Lucy
who has been visiting at II. K. Davis', reTo tbe heirs at law. next ot kin, and all other
P.
Bartlett
and
Miss
Edna
S.
Moflktt,
Com
in
on
wealth
of
Massachusetts.
tended
a
farewell
whist
party,
at
Spencer.
$25.00
REWARD.
persons
interested
in
the
estate of Hannah
Uu-ued to her home this week.
PROBATE COURT. Mulvey, late of West Brooklleld, in said
Monday evening, in honor of Thomas whose Increased familiarity with their The above reward Is offered tor evidence WORCESTER, SS,
deceased,
—Hoonc's singing orchestra will fur- Duggan, who was to leave on a western work, and better knowledge of their which will lead to the arrest and conviction of To Dudley C. Perkins, guardian of Elizabeth County,
a certain instrument, purporting
person who tbiew a billiard or pool ball R. Hill, of North Brookfleld, iu said count; ot teWhereas,
be the last will and testament ol said denish music for the calico ball at West trip. Miss Etta Lawler favored the com- pupils Individually, has added to their the
through the glas.- in the door of the basement Worcester.
ceased, has been presented to said Court for
Whereas,
said
Elizabeth
R.
If
111
has
preof
the
Walker
block,
on
Main
street,
occupied
Brooklleld next Tuesday evening.
former usefulness, and contributed masented io said Court her petition representing probate by James U. Mulvey, who prays that
pany with a solo.
by George Sing, on Friday night, April 13that guardianship is no longer necessary, and letters testamentary may be issued to him,
terially to the excellent results already
—Plans for electric lighting are being
KUWAKD A. BATCHKLLKK, )
Selectmen
praying that you be discharged from your said the executor therein named.
—Tlte next meeting of the Spencer obtained. The demeanor of the pupils in
>KEU
M,
ASilliV,
of
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
trust as guardian.
considered by the committee appointed by
CHARLES 11. EDUKKTO.V, ) No. Brookfleld
Von are hereby cited -to appear at a Pro- Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
Christian Endeavor Union will be held school, about the building and grounds,
tiie town at its adjourned meeting.
bate Court to be held at Womester in said of Worcester, ou the eighth day of May, A.I*.
May 3, in this town. The date was as well as iu the village, is to be approved North Brookfleld, Mass., April 20, 1W0. Swlfl County
1000,
at nine o'clock iu the forenoon, to show
of Worcester, on tbe thirtieth day of
—Mr. John Kdmands, of Kalamaxoo, changed ou account of the inability of
April, A. D, 1900, at nine o'clock iu the fore- cause, if any you hare, why the same should
and
Is
worthy
of
emulation
by
others."
not
be
granted.
noon,
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
h;tve,
why
tbe
Mich., arrived last Saturday ulgbt on a President Hatch, of Monson, to be present
And said petitioner is hereby directed tn
same should not be granted.
—Committees are being appointed and
A large uiuket plated reel, with flfty yards
Anil said petitioner is ordered to serve this give public notice thereof, by publishing this
visit to his father, Mr. S. S. Edmands.
ou the earlier date.
Hue on it. Whoever will return thu same citation by mailing a copy tiiereot to you citation once in each week, for nbree successplans made by a joint committee from the ot
tu W. E. HOBBS, Nortn Brooklleld, will re- seven days at least befere said Court, and by ive weeks, in tbe Brookfleld Tiroes, a uews—Felix Leveuture of North Brooklleld
lw!6*
—The JOURNAL desires to go to press F'irst Congi Parish and the local branch ceive a reward,
publishing the same once each week, lor three paper published In Brookfleld, the last publicaand Miss Seilna L'Hereaux of East Brooksuccessive weeks, in tbe North Brookfleld tion to be one day, at least, before Bald Court,
early Friday afternoon, aud to this end of the Quaboag Historical Society, for
Journal, a newspaper published In North and uy mailing, post-paid, or delivering a
field were married In Brookfleld on Tuesthe last publication to be one day, copy of this •IiatloD to all known persons
must Insist that notices for Insertion be the celebration of the 150th anniversary
BUFF WYANDOTTES. atBrookfleld,
interested tn tbe estate, seven days at least
leasi bcloresahl Court.
day.
handed in as early as possible. We can- of the organization of the second pre- The great combination of heautyand utility.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge betore said Court.
WU4JAM T.FOMM, Esquire, MR
—James E. Noonan of Holy Cross col- not hereafter ensure the insertion of such cinct of Brookfleld. It is proposed to Eags for hatching liom high scoring stock, ot said Court, this nineteenth day of March, •f WUnt$$.
said Court, this sixteenth Uay ef April,
in tne year of our Lord one thousand nine
#1.50 phr setting. Call or address
iu the rear one thousand nine kandrest.
hundred.
«
lege at Worcester, who has been home matters as are thoughtlessly deferred un- make the day—Monday, May 21— a town tMail
I... T. SMITH, West Brookfleld.
twit
GEORGE It HARLOW, RflfftttBT.
3wi
GEORGE II. HARLOW, I&ghter.

NOTICE

LOST.

EAST BKOOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
Albert Carron has moved his family to
Texas, North Oxford,
Jerry and Frank Baleen are visiting
with friends in Connecticut.
The public schools closed on Thursday
for the observance of Patriots Day.
It is reported that Henry Alexander
will move his store into the opera house
Mock.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Office:
For the west at 7 SO, 10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at S.25 a. in., 12 in.
O. P. KESI1RTCK, P. M.

M. Newell, treasurer; Samuel Wass, secretary and superintendent. The company
will employ 50 or (io hands to start with
and will bring with then) five families.

Dr. C. A Blake is having his residence
Ohester Hodgkins, of l'awtucket, R. I., repainted.
hae been here on a visit to his mother
Miss Lillian T Fales is visiting with
this week.
friends iu Ware.
William, son of C. E. Hood, is seriously
John M. Fales returned home from Hut111 with pneumonia. Dr. YV. F. ifayward laud last Sunday.
i s attending bins.
There was no session of the public
Kev. Sereno D. Gammell, of North schools on Thursday.
Brookfleld, preached at the Baptist church
Who says that Chinamen don't talk over
last Sunday morning.
American telephones?
sirs. P. S. Doane went to West Warren
Remember the calico ball at thet own
last Friday to attend the funeral of her
hall, Tuesday eveuiug.
cousin, Mrs. Mary A. Hall.
Robert Edson, who has been sick with
The W., B. & S. street railway compneumonia, is recovering.
pany have iltted up a new repair ear to be
Mrs. George A. Hocuin has been visitused on their road repairs.
ing on Springfield this week.
The W. C. T. U. will held a'mothers'
Miss Nellie Preston, who Is seriously
meeting in their room, Tuesday, April 21.
ill, is reported to be improving.
The subject will.be '*Prevarication."
Miss Sadie V. Conner returned home
Dennis Daley signed ou Tuesday to
play this season with the Derby, Conn., from New York on Wednesday.
George II. Brown, Jr., of Worcester
base ball team iu the Connecticut State
came home to spend Patriots Day.
League.
Eugene Gilbert is engineer at the corMrs. Martha Hodgkins returned this
■week from Brooklyn, N. Y.} where she set shop in place of Lucius Brigham.
has spent the winter with her daughter,
Miss Clara Barlow Is building an adMiss Marion Hodgkins.
dition to her residence on Main street.
LFelix Balcom left this week for MeriJ. T. Wood of Ware has moved his
den, Conn., having signed to play Uils machinery out of the Mclntosh factory.
season with the Meriden base ball club in
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord have
Connecticut State League.
returned from a visit in Hartford, Conn.
W. G. Keith injured one of the lingers
Philander Holmes Is in Worcester this
on his left hand quite badly, while repair- week attending the sessions of the grand
ing a wagon, one day this week. He jury.
carries his arm in a sling as a result of
Mrs. Lillian Converse and Miss Harriet
the accident.
Crowell have been spending the week in
The work Of pumping the water out of Boston.
the clay pits at the brickyard of the ComMr. and Mrs. W. P. Dodge of Springmonwealth Brick company is progressing,
field spent Patriots Day with Mrs. George
and the brick making season will comCrowell.
mence in a few weeks, providing the
P. L. Connifi'of Worcester spent Sunweather is favorable.
day add Monday with his sister, Mrs. J.
A number of young people spent a
L. Barnes.
pleasant and sociable evening as the
A number from West Brookfleld attendguests of .Mr. and Mrs. Neish, on Friday
evening. It was a surprise to their son ed the fireman's ball iu Warren, WednesHenry. Games were indulged in and re- lay evening.

committee of the Y. P. S. C. E.
has two styles of souvenir photographs
of the Congregational church and its
pastor. Rev. J. H. Gaylord, on sale at the
postoflice.
The money realized from the
sale will be for the benefit of the"society.
Price 50 and 73 cents.

To sTe r, co n Q/^O r>w j C K Stff
<S

Brookfield Times,

TAILOR-MADE SUITS IS THE MAIN FEATURE

We also have an Exclusive Assortment of Fine Imported and Domestic
Tailor-Made Suits. "No Two Alike." All Silk Lined Throughout.

Boston & Albany SPRING

By mutual consent, Charles and David
RAILKOAU.
Henshaw, who since the death of their
father have conducted the farm on the
Warren road, known, as the "Henshaw
farm," on equal shares, have decided to Through Train and Car Service,
dissolve partnership. Charles has sold
In Effect April 29, 1900.
his interest iu the farm to his brother,
David, and moved his household goods
into the village, and for the present will
be with Henry Buxton. Later he will
A number from here atteuderi-themeet- visit relatives in the West.
freshments were served. The party dising of the Pomona grange, at Warren, on
persed at a late hour.
The body of William Banister was
Wednesday.
brought here from Grafton on ThursFelix Leventure of North Brookfleld
"Chicago
■North Shore"
Special
Special
Miss Harriet Makepeace is making ex- day for burial. Rev. B. M. Frink offered
and Miss Selina L'Hereaux of East BrookVia Lake Sh nrc Via Mich.Cen.
fleld were married in Brookfleld on Tues- teusive improvements on the grounds prayer at the grave. Mr. Banister died in
I-v.
Boston,
10.45
a.
ID.
2.00
p.m.
Southbridge last Sunday.
The remains
day at St. Mary's parochial residence by about her residence.
4.10p. m. 7.35 "
UueAlbativ,
were
then
taken
to
his
home
In
Grafton,
Rev. M. J. Murphy.
They left on an
The Olmstead Quaboag Corset factory
" Syracuse, 7 55 '
11.40 "
afternoon train for Brockton, where they shut down on Thursday for the obser- where the funeral services were held ou
" Roebestei , U.40 '
1.30 a.m.
Wednesday
afternoon.
Deceased
was
a
will spend their honeymoon.
vance of Patriots Day.
" Buffalo, 11.40 '
native of West Brookfield and formerly
" Toledo,
o.ooa. IDJames Leuo has purchased of Willis
Several from here attended the Kaster
lived in the Ragged hill district. He Is
" Detroit,
8.15 "
Mansfield the lunch cart which has been services at the l.'nltsrian church, at Brooksurvived by a father, three brothers and
" Chicago, 11.50 '
4.00 p.m.
used in Brookfleld and has leased a strip field, Sunday afternoon.
three sisters.
of land on Main street from Alphonse
Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Mitchell, of BrookThe Finest Pullman Cars will
Goddard, where he will keep his cart. fleld, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. F,
At Worcester Theatres.
be run on these trains. Tickets
Mr. Leno has a large number of friends in W. Cowles, ou Thursday.
and accommodations in sleeping
town and they all wish him success in
Superintendent of schools Edward DixI'AKK TtlKATItK.
cars for sale at City Office, 3GO
his new venture.
on has recovered from his recent Illness,
The star feature of the vaudeville hill Washington Street, and at South
W. E. Tarbell received word last week and will be able to be out next week.
at the Park Theatre, week of April 23, Station.
from officers in Connecticut that a man
Rev. Mr. Frink will read a paper on the will be New York's favorite singing
who gave his name as Hubble, was held
A. S. HANSON,
Book of Daniel before the Congregational comedienne, .Miss Kittle Mitchell; another
by the authorities in Wallingford, who it
ministers, at North Brookfield, April 24. * stromr act will be presented by Chas.
l'i
Oen. Passenger Agent.
was thought might be Paul Mueller, the
There was a red-hot baseball game on Wayne and Anna Caldwell entitled "To
Brookfleld murderer. A description of
Boston on Business;" The famous OlymBOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB
the man sent here did not correspond with the Common, Thursday afternoon, bethe grudeat tviul futui-Mlling book «"r published,
pla Quartette, Messrs. Sullivan, Randal],
that of Mueller and the man was released. tween the corset shop club aud the loafers.
Keogh, and .Mack will present their great
it is reported that the old Jennings
The Jjrish melody drama, "Lanty's
success "The Independent Colored Cadets"
I, I VINO THDTHS FO!£ IIKAI* AM) I1EAIIT.
Luck" was presented in Sullivan's opera greenhouses are to be repaired by the The magician, Horace Golden, presents a OR
Containing Mr. HOODY'H beat Hermon. « h t-ttn
Vmji Stories, Incident*,
InndeuU, Peno&al
I'ertoiwU Experiences,clc.
Expend
so tuld
house, Mmi.lay evening, by St. Mary's owner, Mr. Xiles, and a florist's business novel act; Francis Carres will be seen in TliriUiOK
started there.
Dramatic Club of Brookfleld for the benea clever singing specialty! the three
George II. (oolidge i 1 offer some
fit of St. John's church. The pluy was
Hickmaus in a pleasing musical act, and Atinw/r.WithkMnpIet«hIitoTTorh!iUflibrK(>T,OIIAn.F
BOH, Pwtor of m. Moody* fhieago Church fnr five ywm
very good and there was a large au- special bargains in trim ed hats next M'lle Irene and Zaza in their great novelty sntt an Introduction bv Hrr. LVHAN AHROTT.'Jl- l»
iintnd new, StJOgfabtmttifltuiritfuMtujga. C~/'1.<MMi' m.dience present. A social dance followed week. Also a new line of ailor hats in contortion act. l'aley's Kalatecbnoscopc AOKNT8 WANTKK-^cii I.IH) WomVn. (CT*8a!i
immense — a harvrit time fiir Ailfiit*. Hend for tfn.i- I
A. it- WOltTIIIMiTON A CO.. lltu-tfurd twlto
the entertainment. Huone's orchestra of white and colors.
will'present several new pictures
The
North Brookfield furnished music
George A. Bailey, who tin
usual daily matiuees will be given.
There was a large attendance nt the lined to tile bouse sinee last > .-ember, if
t.irllll;oi''s iii'KiiA HOUSE
Eastsr concert in the Baptist church last now gaining strength rapid
Ophthalmic Optician.
and ivii
.Julia Morrison, the actress who shot
soon
be
able
to
be
out.
Sunday evening, the auditorium of the
fllTACi(.
and killed her stage manager last year at
0c»usrs
church being well filled. The excellent
Dr. K. W. Cowles entertnineedtheBi okORDEPS
Chattanooga, Teen., for his attempted
program was carried oat in a most admir- Held medical club, at Hotel Kunisde
assault upon her, and who was tried and
able manner, and credit Is due those who Warren, on Wednesday. H ' rend a p aper
promptly acquitted amidst the applause
took part in the concert us well Ba those on diabetes mellclus. Tin
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
IS of 10,(WO people, will appear at I.othrop's
I Rsamhio and fit you ■ eyes by the same
who had the arrangements in Charge, present.
(ipera 1 louse, on the 23d, in her great new methods as are used by the leading eye inThe church was decorated with potted
The town (last was raised on Thursday success entitled "A Day of Reckoning." fliniarieH. I (ioiT(5i-t erro ■* of s-etmetinn, and
diagnose any anomalous loaditlon as wey.
plautsand Easter lilies.
in honor of the heroesof Lexington, (un- Miss Morrison is supported by Mr. W. A.
Office boars: Monday, Wedrit'flday, Friday
Lake Lashaway Park has been thor- cord and Cambridge.
The flafi was run Whitecar and an exceptionally* strong and Saturday, ti to 12 a. m , '2 tu 3 p. m.
oughly cleaned and put in lirst-elass shape up by the Misses Annie Nolan and Nettie cast. While the play does not bear directand will be opened to the patrons of the Messinger.
ly upon the Chattanooga tragedy, it reW., B. & S. street railway company on
Mrs. !■:. 1). I.vnde. who.has been seri- sembles to a remarkable degree, the ocMemorial Day, May 3f
The attract!
ously ill is reported to be somewhat Im- currences and events that led up to it.
successor to
which will be ottered
a drawing e
proved,
Her two sons, Dr. Nathaniel of Miss Morrison is a woman of charming
this season wi! be l.ii,
pillar u many >;,.
PKTEIt X,AFK!<RIKKK,
personality and possesses rare magnetism.
York and Herbert :>f Somerrill
respects than those
ruler f
Art an emotional actress site hoids the
still at home,
Some of the mists
prove,
foremost place in I be I heatrieal profession.
Mr .-mil Mrs. fie ge II. Coolid|
•s with the | attorn
' tlte
Anilit D. Ward, ar Dr. ami Mrs. K. W. Miss Morrison will hold the boards for
park last season are
ei] to
■ pear
one solid week from the 23d to 28th, with
,, attended t
supper and t
again during flie coming vlllllllier.
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturat th Unitarian
Iitireh
lint
day.
An alarm of ire was runs; last P rftlay Tlnn-i lav evening.
for a fire discovered in the hid Idlng
At tfae meeting of the Wet I I'.rookiie
on Main street, ownet by Lottie HarNo Right To Ugliness.
e, Wt ilnesdav. April
», the tlii
per and occupied by Kdv ard Welsh for a
The woman who is lovely in face, form
Ull'tll legree will be
Forked
ou
and
temper
will always have friends, but
pool room.
The lire was dit
.1 bv
one who would be attractive must keep
,f nil: i'. state deputy Ilincklev.
William Hooker about ] o*<
her health, If she is weak, sickly aud
present.
aud the alarm was nihsr front
all run down, she will be nervous and
lite Baptist ehurcb and tl
The re publicans
f West Brookfleld irriin a. If she bus constipation or kidA LAIitlK LINE OP
able, her Impure Mood will cause
Stevens mill.
The lire depar
nt i
el in ell ueus We
igday evening, and
, blotches, skin eruptions i
lite
good time in getting a stream
eeted the
delegates: State,
•d coinpleciion. Electric I
which had gained couMderat
lieat.
eorge II.
(I'M. EdeoB; eon- Is the h est medicine in Hit4 world to
For the Spring Trmte,
late
Btd
iiutcii. liver and kidneys and to
and although they experienced i
ressional,
II and- Vermin P.
purify be blood. It gives Strong nerves, Suitings, Fancy Vestivgs and Overcoatst
delay at a moment when time wt
illierl.
valuWhich will he Bold at the i^owent l-o*bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
aihif prises consistent witli pw<l work,
able due to the bursting of a lei rth of
iinplection. It will uiitk.i a good-lookThe Standard Pishing Hod company
JAMES
0'NEiL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
ise the flames were confined to the
iug, charming woman out of a run-down
have taken possession of tlte Mclntosh invalid. Only 50 cents at A. W.l'oilitud's
36
North Brookfleld.
rior of the bsildisg
subd
sliding and were
tvt
factory. Carpenters are at work, and as Drug Store.
2
lit
f nearlv t
boilding was
sonti ;ts the liecess.-tiv repairs can lie made
PARKER'S
tire original ■d in 11
tits, - the machinery will be moved iii.
Alk
Your
lit
iti.T
for
Alien**
Kout-I
It is exHAIR BALSA1W
ne unknown c tiise.
The inClaaiisri *nd tientitiftei the h«Jr.
pected that a start will be made iu about A uowrii'i* for tlm feet, it ogres iwoljen,
Meg adiustei , i in damages
^inmtAet
* lniiiimnt growth.
inn, callous, iiiflMitg, xwcatinir feet, cores
Ifevcr FOIIB to Bestoro Gray
The officers of the company boajons, At all dnifrtdste and ihoe M
at jllJuO. Th ■ building will four weeks.
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
l&S,
Sample
tnaflml
FREK.
Atldreia
\n
Cure*
xcftlp
«I'WB.5I:* & hair iuiiing.
■dlately.
be repaired
are: Homer II. t.'ro/.ier, president; .John Olmslcd, Le Hoy, N. V.
6i>,i»ia$].t!Uftt Dnigglm

Tl FAST TRAINS
'

Pulpit Echoes
By J). L. Moody

THE

BEST PIANO
is what everybody wants, and it is what
everybody will get who buys of

OVERCOATS
IN ALL/THE LATEST EFFECTS

MASON &HAMLIN
Their pianos wo absolutely unequalled,
and givo comttant pleasure aud lasting satisfaction. Illustrated Catalogue of various
styles sent free. Easy payments if desired.

146 Boylston St., Boston.

Coverts, Whipcords, Herringbone, Vicuna and all the

New Repository.

Complete Outfitters for Mt-n and Boys,

WORCESTER.
Snlc Agents for Dtinlap's Hats.

Stove Wood.

A'U orders farstove wood or tour toot wood,
maybe left at the store of H. G, King & Co., So.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paid ;
at the same place.
JOEL SI. KINGS BURY,
I
1V 3 *
NO. BHOOKFIEtD j

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

imimn:

Of Every Description.
Iiiatiii-a Blocks, Dwellings! Rtu-ns and their
contents, lloni-ehold Furniture and Me:.
chandlso of all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Rates.

I>KI:N.N.MAKI.\<;.

Mrs. D. W, Amfdon la prepared to tin drr-ps.!
iimkhig ill her home, corner .Spring and 1'rnn.
pest aireeti!, North Broamieiii.
RoiiBonuble I
prieea, aim aaliataetlon gnui-antced.
till

R<tsichnce, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Man.

Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. . School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles, Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU

JUST RECEIVED.

littert i Foreign and Domestic Woolens

WANT

Ni>f!h

Brookfield,

Mat.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Fine Tailor-Made Suits,
Jackets, Capes, Skirts,
Waists and Children's
Garments for Spring and
Summer.

EDITOR ASD

IllO(3t'rftti6

'

Our patronage from the towns of Central Massachusetts is very flat-

terinff to us. We cater especially to the people of North Brookfield,
Southbridge, Webster and Millbury, and their outlying towns, and we
feel that our efforts to obtain their trade has been responded to remarkably.
We feel justified in confidently expecting a daily increasing business from
these towns.

*

There is Satisfaction in Buying Our Garments.
TAILOR-MADE

SUITS, aH

styles,

colors

10.00, 15.00, up to 27.50.
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS, in Cheviot,

and

materials,

'
Broadcloths

and

87.50,
Silks,

nrices *2.!)8, 5.00, 8.50. up to 20.00.
FINE BLACK AND COLORED JACKETS, in all grades of materials, ?5 00, 7.50, 9.75, up to 17 60.
.
SILK AND SATIN WAISTS. Over 500 beautiful Waists in most
durable and delicate colorings, 83.50, 5.00, 7.50, up to 12.50.
Large Stock of Oolf Capes, Silk and Cloth Capes, Rain
and

Skirts,

Children's

Suits and

PaorEinoB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

Our reputation as the largest, most reliable and most satisfactory
Cloak House in Central Massachusetts is long established. Our stock of
all grades of Ladies' and Children's Garments is the largest to be found.
Our styles arc exclusive and most fashionable.
Our prices are extremely

Day and

Reefers.

Single Coplel,« ConU.
Andrew all communications to B»ooimui
TIME», Norlb Brookfleld, Malt
Order, for iabaorlption, »dverll«tr.f or Job
work, and paymint lor the aaine, mar be ten!
ulreottn the main offlco, or to oar looal agent,
Ura. 8. A. Fltta, Llnooln St., Brookfleld.
«ai*red at Poat OIBoe a* Second Claat Mattnn

BROOKFIELD.
rliimli IMrectory.
Unitarian Church i-Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday BcrvlocB i 10.4S a. m.; Sunday
chool at 13.
^
St. Mary'. Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass anil
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; VeB.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
_ .
M. B. Chnrchi—Kev. C. W. Delano, pastor.
8unday services at 10.46 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 8.45. Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.80.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7-H0.
Congregational Church i-Rcv. E. B. Ulancharif, pastor. Bi-siilence. Lincoln Street. Sundav services: 10.45 a. m.'aml 7.00 p. m. Sunday
school at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats tree at the evening service.

r—Motorman William Whitney took a
diy off Thursday, to welcome a son and
heir that arrived at his home that morning.
—Brookfleld is much interested In the
celebration at North Brookfleld, May 21,
and will undoubtedly send a large delegation.

Brooktleld Post-office.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.30, a.m., and! .» p. ra.
For the East— 8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m,
MAILS ABRIVE.
From the East-7.30 a m , 1230. 1.16, 580 p m
From the West—9.00 a.m., li 30 and 5.30 p. m.
E. 11. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1800.

I—Mr. Dwight G. Tucker has bought
the box shop business owned by his
father-in-law, the late Alvin Hyde, and
will carry it on hereafter.
—It is reported that Charles Holmes
has sold the Henry Mitchell place overthe-river, and that Harold Holmes has
sold his place at Rice Corner.
—Charles Kitnball was in North Brooktleld on Thursday, giving an exhibition of
a new sprinkling apparatus, especially
adapted for extinguishing forest fires.

Notes About Town.
—The dog tax is due.

lyl

—The doctors are unusually busy these
—John Highland, on the Sturbridge
days.
road, is ill with pneumonia, and a lad by
—Mr. Nelson Weeks has removed to
the name of Fiske on the road to North
Connecticut.
Brookfleld is also down with the same
—Mrs. Frank Walker Is repotted 111 disease.

Commonwealth of Hassacttusetto.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE OODBT
To the helis at law, next or khi, and nil
nMsons
ruin, tnterestec
Interested In the estate ot Mary
BloeklieUl, iu> «aid county.
i.rrt'ii, !n\>
11

Whereas a certain Instrument purporting to

he the last will and testament of said deceased
has been presented to said court, for probate, by George R. Ilamnnl, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to mm.
the executor therein named.
You are hereby olted to appear nt n. probate
roartUi bo held at Worcester, in said county
ot Worcester, on the Hist day ol May, A. D.
1900, at nine o'clock 111 the forenoon, to show
cause, If any you have, why the same sliouiu
not be granted.
,,
. . ,„
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to
five public notice thereof, by publishing this |
citation once In Mich week, for three suci'es. ,
i e weeks, in the North Hrooklielil Wi..!.. » !
newspaper published in North Ilrooktield .the
last publication to bo one day, at least, before
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy ot this citation to nil known persons Interested In the estate, seven days at
least berme said court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FonliES. hsquire, Judge
nt said Court, this ninth day ot April, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
20 Summer street,

North Brookfield

USE SAPOLIO !

USE

TRUE MERIT THE
MAGNET.

persons inleicfltcil lu said eslate.
„
*.. —n .
Q f.^.
IfiruMx, WttltAB T. Ki.HUtiS, Bs.piiro, Judge: (pom Sl.iH> tO tS.OU.
of said Court, tills seventh day of April, in the I
»
M-arol our l.erilone thousand nine hundred.
I Icailfl Ulll'tei'S
itll'
5wl5t*p GEORGK II. HARI.OW, Register. •
-UCUlljllrtl tL.1

Notice is hereby given llU't II"' subs cl-iliel
ol llic
has been duly iiopeint
estate of Alvin Hjde, late "t n,.,■.»..«.-.
County of Worcester, deceased, iiiu-sint,-, am
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
bond, a« the law directs. All liirt-ons bavliut
demands upon fin- estate ol --iini ilcccusi-tl an
remiired to exhibit the suiiic; imd nil persons
Indebted 10 suiil estale arc culled upon to

, ,„-|s

lirooklicld, April IT, 1*00,

K

„VI)K,

AilkiiKi*

tun. aoltc

engtits it eti:<t'H-s
HARK A SOUS.
New Uraintree.

—Frank ,J. Hamilton visited his parents Stttton Brlsco, whose charming manner
in West Townsend last Sunday.
and delightful southern stories are still
—,J. W. Lewis is in Philadelphia, where remembered from last year, has been
again secured for the 7tb annual reunion.
he will remain for several weeks.
—Subject at the First church on Sun- May 10th, at the First church.

Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves,
Hats, Caps, etc.
You are cordially invited to
call whether you purchase or
not.

Daniel Downey,
522 Main St., cor. Chatham,
WORCESTER, aiASS.

Death of Mrs. Burrill.

Meed.
amusing act.
Zella Marloniattes will
What? Bongi of triumph in this hour, when all
amuse everybody in a novel and refined Of earthly Bh II) and etl'ortoivii3ileleiu:j
Yea, verily;- -the risen Christ ii here,
act.
Ami thereloi B I his is not the hour of dentil
Not death, hut victory !

All Women are JSranllful

I

if they have a clear, delicate and rosy skin
and bright sparkling eyes.
All women
can have those requisites to true beauty.
Puie blood, strong nerves and perfect
organic health are all that is necessary,
Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea makes
pure blood, cures all nerve and functional diseases, and gives the skin the clear,
perfect bloom of youth.
We will give
you a free trial package.
Large puckages ii ceiWs.
A. W. Poland, North
Brooklleld-, E. V. Bouchard, F.ust Brookfield.
»

Working Night and Day

The busiest and mightiest little thing
—The Spencer C. E. Union meets in
mat ever was made Is Dr. King's New
—A. E. Eastman on High street, now North Brooklleld next Thursday, after- Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
noon and evening.
The full program globule of health, that changes weakness
st years old, is ill with pneumonia.
appears on Inside page.
It is hoped into strength, listlessness into energy,
—Frank E. Damon, the baker, is to reBrooklleld may send a large delegation as | brain-fag into mental power.
They're
move with Ids family to Worcester.
I the program
is a verv profitable one.
\ wonderful In building up the health.
a
Oulv 25 cents per box. Sold bv A. YV.
Mrs. Dyer returned Saturday from
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard's sermon last | poiind, druggist.
3
her visit with friends in Springfield.
I Sunday was upon Kenosis Doctrine of the j
—•••
^
—The annual roll call of the Unitarian ! Atonement, taking for Ids text the words
.Woilier.l
Mothera !
Mothers t
w
church is to come on the ltlth of May.
fomul
in Hill.
Phil -.«,
2-fi 7i.
He
also read
a
H° many children are al this sermon fever-,
lOltnit 111
lie also
M"«.
li||anl| Oon»ti|>ati cl. with bad stomach and
Over 25 will attend the ''Holy City" j paper on the same theme before the mm-1 headache. Moiher Oray's Swcei Powders tor
will always cure If worms are presconcert at Spencer, Wednesday evening, j isters lub at North Brooklleld on Tiles- Children
ent they will certainly re move them, At all

The miildny splondor of the gulden sun
I'mirs its impartial glory far and near:
Within Ihe home where grief o'ershrtdows aff
It finds its way. With Bilent step, with voice
Subdued and spirit sorrowful we come.
Who mourn our los.s.
shall we witli tearstained cheek
And downcast eye receive no tnesBiige from
The lily's fragrance, ami the speaking palm?
Say, fail bless ones, not so' Lift up your
hciiits
Tin- risen chrisi our losurreetlon f.ord,
here;
And therefore this is not tl hour of death;
Not death, bin victory!

day morning will be "Arbor Day."

May 2.
day.
—Mrs. Holbrook of I'pton is visitiue;
—The Epworth League tendered their
her daughter, Mrs. C. h. Ellis, on Lincoln new pastor and Ids wife, a reception at
street.
the home of Mrs. William Smith, Monday
There were about ">0 present
—Rev, Mr. Miller of Warren preached evening.
last Sunday in exchange with Kev. .Mr. and a most hearty greeting was given to
Rev. Mr. Stoney, who is now fairly start Walsh.
—Mr. and Mrs. Latnli and daughter, ed in his new work.

—Postmaster E. D.'floodell has reeeivI ed a supply of the new stamp hunks,
A. S. Rogers, on which are already so popular everyw lure.
—Mrs. .1. H. i did Mi
quite Sick the ' They hold 12, 24 or 48 stamps with tissue
Howard street. have IJe
sach leaf of stamps, and
InM week.
j paper between
are sold fur one L-etit more than the price
—The pine tree near the Unitarian j
of the slumps, v /.:—2o. in or '.17 cents.
parsonage has been cnt down to improve j
—Rev. E. ('. Ingalls, of Colchester,
the lawn.
Conn., formerly pastor of the Congrega—The bodies that were placed In the j
Hrooklielil, sailed from
1'H11CV tomb this winter wire removed for burial j tional church In
visit to Engfor
New York, April
on Wednesday,
xplore ffur some two
land, which he wi
laughter. Miss
—Mr. Johnson and
in also the
el. lakli!
months on his v
their winter's World's cooventic
Ethel, have returned fr
if the \ P. S. C. E.
visit in Florida.
We wish bint a most
in London in July,
—Rev.-Mr. Bronsdon of Oaklmm will pleasant journey.
preach in exchange with Rev. Mr. lilamiioiler of John
—It Is stated that

A,„n1,

»WW

Sawing and Grinding.
Having Hthleil ii 4" II. I

SAPOLIO

and Furnisher.

The values we offer are
drawing a bigger business
ComiiionwenlUl or Massachusetts.
daily to this store.
WORCESTER, as.
PROBATE COURT.
EXAMINATION will conTo Edward t;. A In , who •esided in Brook.
field, In said comity u the: cur lull", n mi who vince yon that we have the
d
to
he
is
bellevi
il
who
then disappeared,
liead, intestate nd t. lite li i'-s.at law next of
iu the nobbiest line of Young Men's
kin, and all other person
estate of slid absentee.
;il to Suits in Worcester from f,"5.()0
Whereas, a petition has
1>"
tiinistration
said Court to grant a letti
on the eslate of *aid abecllleo to '"'";*''. *■
rplmm, ol Brook Held, In the county of nor- to $20.00.
coster, or sonic other suitable peison.
You are hereby cited to uppenr :it a Probnte
The best Top Coat in OxI'nnrt to be held at Worcester, in said county
nt Worcester, on the fifth day of June, A. D
ford Mixture you ever saw
1'HKI at nine o'clock In Ihe forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
for the money, $5.95. Others
should not he grunted.
.
And saiil lictilliuiei' is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this $7.50, 0.85, 12.00, 15.00 and
cllatlon once I
ch week, lot lour successive
weeks ill the North Iti-oiikllchl Journal and 16.00.
The News, newtpapera publUbed.oneln North
Bl-ooktlcld. m said County, ami the othel 111
Our line of Children's
Frederick, in the state of Maryland, the laM
publication to be one day at least before said
limit; and bv inMtingli copy ol this ciintion. Clothing never so complete.
not less lhan' tbltty days before said Court, in
two or more conspicuous public Places In Sailor, Vestee, two-piece and
said Frederick, and by mailing postpaid, or
delivering, at least seven days before sn
Court, a eopv of this citation to itli tliowu; three-piece short pant Suits,

make payment t.

A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLIiNG TWICE."

Clothier, Hatter,

GEORGE H. HARI.OW, Register.

Administrator's Notice.

M.

Daniel Downey

Walter Howe Is to be the adminis—A sociable by the ladies of the Congregational church Is announced for the
trator nf Ills father's estate.
The proMrs. Wood, in Ovcr-tbe-lilver dis- evening of Tuesday, May 1.
gram is not complete, but the supper will
trict, Is still on the sick list.
consist of cold meats served qp in the
—Sociable and supper next Tuesday
most attractive manner.
evening at the Cong1] vestry.
—Why not have a golf club in Brook—J. P. Stearns of High street died at
fleld?
There is everything in its,favor.
his home last night, aged 84.
Good grounds could be readily obtained
,
—Harry TwlcheU is slowly recovering
and plenty of material for players
from an attack of pneumonia.
manager that could be arranged
for
Mrs. S. A. Fltts, who has been so sick without the slightest trouble.
with pneumonia, Is improving.
—The popular authoress,
Margaret

North Brookfield News.

After a brief illness a devoted wife and
mother has passed through death to
life and victory. For many days loving
friends have tenderly watched by the bedside of Mrs. Adeline A. Burrill, until the
end came early Tuesday morning, after a
blessed season of communion with those
she loved the best in this world.
Adeline A. White was born In Westmoreland, N. H.. April 5, 1825.
She
married Mr. Alfred Burrill in Bostou,
Jan. 1, 1851, and in 1855 came here with
him, and she has since lived among us, a
quiet, unostentatious Christian life, giving liberally of her means to church and
mission work, and ever deeply interested
In the welfare of others.
She was a
member of the First Congregational
church, of the W. C. T. U. and of the
King's Daughters. Her two sisters, Mrs.
White and Mrs. Poland, have passed on
before her, but their blessed memory still
ALiltEU BLRRILI. ANli FAMILY.
remains.
Mrs. Burrill leaves two children—Alfred W. of this town, and Mrs.
At Worcester Theatres.
Adeline Miller of Worcester, and two
grandsons.
AT LOTHItOP'S.
The funeral was largely attended from
The title, "At Piney Ridge," suggests, a her home on Prospect street, Thursday
military play, and In this respect it is both afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Sewall, her pastor,
true and misleading at the same time. In his remarks, paid a tender tribute to
The play Is not a war drama In the ordin- her lovely .haracter, and spoke most feelary sense; it deals with the rebellion in a ingly of her life and influence. The male
reinuisi-ent fashion in that It portrays quartette—D. J. Pratt, E. N. Snow, H.
some of the dire results aud cruelties of S. Lytle and L, P. Hiscock were present.
war, and appeals also to the highest
The floral tributes were from personal
motlveB of patriotism, but in its most ef- friends, and from the two societies with
fective side, it is a play of peace, a story which she was connected.
On the edge
of the fireside.
This attraction comes to of the casket was a lovely hand painted
Lothrop opera house, Worcester the ribbon, bearing the words—"Well done,
week of April SO, with the usual bargain good and faithful servant, enter thou into
matinees on Tuesday, Thursday aud Sat- the joy of thy Lord." The bearers were
urday.
—A. J. Goddard, J. W. Bryant, W. F.
.11 TUK PARK THEATltK.
Fullam, Daniel Foster, E. AV. Reed and
The two leading' features at the Park W. VV. Bartlett.
The following poem, written by Rev.
Theatre next week will be the well known
comedienne Jennie Veamans, who was the j Mr. Sewall, was read by him at the funeral
original Innocent Kid with Evans &! service:—
Hoey in Hoyt's a "Parlor Match" and I
- \<>t Death, but Victory.*
Mr. and Mrs. Sehlke and their tine little I The ,on(?| ehm „ig|)t,, e,unng : i„ the east
Archipeloglans presenting one of the most'; The promise ot the ibiwiilng *HV beats back
novel acts in vaudeville. Leo Carle, the i The suartowa; blrd.songB break the .olemii
culm.
original lijibtumg change actor, musician, j
Within the chamber where In lioiicle-s strife
comedian, dancer and violin virtuoso pre- [ A patient uoul has fought iliseiiBe iintl pain,
sentiug his famous one man drama.
The : L0 ' hymns ol laith and holy cheer rcsnuntl,
Golden Gate Quartette will be seen in an j From lips that tremble ami irom hearts that

—The following persons have letters
—Mrs. W. H. Albee had an attack of .t#called for at the local post office-.—
the grip this week.
Arthur Coughlln, Mrs. M. F. Bunker, Miss
—Mr. McCrellis luis moved on to Mr. Kstella Sturveant, Mrs. Henry M. Woodard, 18S East street.
House's milk farm.

(>:, N. Pearl St., Albany,'N. Y.

512 Main St., Worcester

'S3wl5R

GO TO GAFFJNTEY S

HORSESHOEING AND BLACK-

North Brooknielil, Mass.

Journal Block,

RICHARD HEALY'S,

THE WARE-PRATT CO., Wra, S. Crawford, Oakhain.
iyi7

Henry Charland,

DESCRIPTION.

IT

NO. 17.

attended from his late home at 2 o'clock, will be held a "forward movement meeting." The speakers are the Rev. Austin
Sunday.
8. Garver of the Second Parish, and Rev.
— The W., B. & S. R. R. are planning
Frank Lowe Phalen of Church of the
for Important Improvements at Lashaway
Unity, both of Worcester.
Subject, Our
park the coming season.
Church—first, "What it has done for us";
—A new time table on the Boaton &
second, "What we ought to do for It."
Albany R. It. is promised to-morrow, with
Music by regular church choir.
All are
some important changes.
invited.
i—Mrs. Martha E. Ormsby moved on
Saturday into the house on Main street
A Satisfied Beneficiary.
•with Mrs. Carrie G. Ormsby.
Union Central Life Ins. Co., Cincinnati :—
s—One of our very popular young men
■ Your agent, Mr. D. J. Pratt, of WorUK reported to be fltting up a nice little
cester, has this day handed me a check in
lioine for his prospective bride.
full settlement of my claim on the life of
$-Word is received of the safe arriva
my late husband, Clifton M. Bemis.
I
of Mrs. Anna Allen and doughter at Ogwish to express my appreciation of and
den, I'tah, enroute to California.
thanks for the exceedingly prompt and
—Mrs. Harry Fond, who is very sick satisfactory adjustment.
with pneumonia at her home on the ComEVA M. BKHIS.
mon, is reported as a little better.
Spencer, Mass., April 24,1900.
—May 1, at the Congregational Vestry,
Hie entertainment will consist of music
A. Card.
and an act entitled "A Fair Encounter."
We wish to express our thanks for the
J—It is expected that the selectmen will
hearty sympathy and kindness shown to
act on the question of who shall have the 'us and our dear one, during her sickness
llienses, either to-night or Monday night and death.

with pneumonia.

Hilled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagon-*.
| Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
j kind*, and SU'lehs In their season, the
finest iu the world, at bottom prices.

The State Mutual Building:,

%

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Bicycle Suits

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

SMITH WORK OF EVERY

PUBLISHED

New Oxford Shades.
Every Fashionable Fabric properly
represented in garments that are
built for SERVICE as well
as
STYLE.
Our Prices Always Moderate.
Our Goods Always Sellable.

IELD

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1900. ■

VOL. XIX.

WORCESTER MASS.

Of our Cloak and Suit Department. Conceded by every one to be the Finest and Best Selected Assortment Ever
The drama "Among the Breakers" was
Shown East of New York. STYLES, WORKMANSHIP and PRICE CANNOT BK EQUALED IN OUR
presented at. the town hall, Tuesday even- VICINITY.
ing by the Ward Four Dramatic Club of
A magnificent assortment of Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits at§12.50. Made
New Braintree for the benefit of Alanson
of very fine Venetians; serges, cheviots and homespuns, all the newest styles, tight fitting,
Hamilton Post 160, G, A. H. Notwitheton or box coat effects; single or double brensted. New Skirts, single or double box
standing the fact that the weather was
plaits or inverted plait. Jackets all silk lined tiuoHghout. All colors, including black,
unfavorable there was a good attendance.
gray, blue, brown or castor ; all sizes, 32 to 44.
Great value at
djl Q Kfl
The net proceeds amounted to $82. A
dance followed the entertainment.
Hand8°,ne selection of Ladles' and Misses' Tailor-Made
Suits at
The M. E. Sunday School gave a reSlo.OO. This lot Is made of very fine Dress Goods, serges, cheviots and homespuns.
ception to the new pastor, Rev. O. S.
All the newest styles, including High Medici collar and large revers faced with beet
Gray, ou Wednesday evening. The protaffeta and 48 rows of stitching, also plain eton, tight fitting or fly front jackets. New
gram for the evening consisted of singstyles of Skirts. Either plain tailor-made or fancy trimmed applique on skirt and jacket.
lug by the children; prayer by Rev. B
All sizes to 44. This lot must be seen to be appreciated. Some garments djIK AA
M. Frink; recitations and singing by the
are worth $25.00. Our price
\J>±D.UU
children j presentation of a beautiful vase
Our assoriment of fine Broadcloth Tailor-Made Suits at $20.00 are
of flowers to the pastor by little Miss
made of the finest quality of Broadcloth, in blacks, blue, brown, tans and castors.
Angle Mundell, with an appropriate peom.
Newest styles of Jackets, including etons, tight fitting, single or double breasted; jackets
Ice cream and cake was served to one
lined throughout with best taffeta silk. New style Skirts, single, double box or inverted
hundred people.
plait back. Exceptional good value at
djOA nf\
Carlton Tyler has just completed arrangements for leasing about four acres
of his farm land ou the west shore of
Lake Wickaboag, between Tyler's grove
and the gate-house, where the pond
empties into the Quaboag river. The
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, S50.00 aud $65.00.
land will be used for golf links. A club
is to be formed by youfrg men from
Warren and the Brookfields. Work on
the grounds will begin as soon as the
season will permit.

BROO

Puhlk Library 1 JMOO

Clarence Ilocnm is the owner of a goat
team anil Is the proudest youth in town.
Clarence>jiys that "Willie." is real speedy
Current Town Topics.
aud he is ready to match in a race with
George Messin
spent Patriots Day In any of the local trotters.
This is a real
Boston.
live goat and not a mere dream like Frank
*
All the stores in town
;own were closed on Perry's "Willie" goat.
Thursday.
Miss Kendrick, a member of the social

visiting

from Chicago,
Pike's.

Edward

|

ard, on Sunday.

cuts on the dollar of
I Clancy to pay
kileld Robert, his obligations was accepted by all except
—After a year ii
left for their one of his ereditofs, but as that one rei-'ullnirer and family have lc
fused the proposition could not be availed
home in New Fork,
of by any. We had Imped that the matter
— Aaron £vendsull writ reiin
could be prompt!; and amicably settled
Brooklleld In a few weeks, U the i
that tin- needed business couldbe resumed
for business improves.
Iliarles lliunilliiii. i i uver-the-IIiver without .unnecessary delsy.
district, died at B o'clock, Thursday evenlug, Of pneumonia. The funeral will be
t

— At the First church In the evening of
Sunday, April '-".Ith, at 7 o'clock, there

Irllggists, 25 cts. Sample mailed KftKE.
Ires. Allen S. (UmHed. I.e Hoy, H, V.

And when for us life's latest twilbfht fall*
When mortal vision fades foreveroiore,
O.lesus! Muster! Comlorter Divine!
Send through the gathering- gloom some cheering ray
Of that eternal alory, heaven born,
i nit shining nil Hie light of distant star
And dazzling mnl Let anthems from the
cboiiCelestlal blend in tuneful harmony
Wilh faith's triumphant note ol latest praise!
And may the grace of Chris!, tile Living One.
til-ant for the ending ol" the final strife
V>t death, but victory!

,

Ad

.^.

Spencer C. E. Union.

Clothes!
Waste money on something else, ir you !
iiiui-l waste, but SPKNO It' ItliiliT OS
GLOTHBS, WEcan both KIT and f'LKASK !
YOU.

Overcoats and Suits ;
That are \LWAYS IIKI.IABf.K, mid MODEM- :
ATE IN 1'IIKE.

Our Stock of Men's anil Boys"

Hats, Shirts, Underwear,!
Neckwear, Hosiery
and Shoes,
IS

BETTER THAN

EVER.

THE WARE-PRATT CO., |
( umi'Mt' Outfitters for Hes and Hoys,

The State mutual Building, j
WORCESTER.

The semi-annual meeting of the Spenser
C, K. Union will be held at the Kirst
Congregational church, North Brookfleld,
Thursday, May ", afternoon and evening,
with the following order of services I
8.00, Opening service, Mrs. ,1. 1>. l-'oster.
:i.ln. Address of Welcome, Kev. .1. L.
Sewall.
Response, Dea. li. K. Tufts.
:',.•.'.',. l.
The Reason for Christian Eudeavor.
a The reason for the Pledge,
l!ev. 11. I'. Held.
In The reason for
the Committee, Rev, W. It. oleson.
(c) The reason for the Consecration
Meeting, Rev, .1. Howard Gaylord.
3,35 II- How can we make these fundamental Christian Endeavor features
most helpful,
open Parliament-led by
Kev. I", S. Hutch, State President, (a)
How can we increaa
ir fidelity to the
pledge.
1I1) What new ideas for committees can you suggest,
(C) How
can we deepen the spirituality of on*
Consecration Meeting.
i.'_*."i. Business.
1,40, Twilight Service, Joseph Palmer.
upper
I). ,1. Pratt

Business,
Address,

I'll.- Tv,i- Uielll t'l iitury IMIKdiior of
1

. Urose,
■•the Wat Chilian."
Consecrst on Servk e, Mr. K.

deavorer. ll.-v. II

Wiuslow.

1
Bxecntlon of thr Doke d'Kntfhlett.
One Woman'. Rniinn Panloa.
Coioutl Labor<te, knowing tliai tiie
"There goes a woman. ' said the glr..
Thonl„r E" sin 'u'sed ,„ h'. Je Nikola
grave was actually dus iu H'lilcb the
on
resia wort
duke was to be put, after n sbort time d»
:rihmp
hishim
stud"
drew uVtf
1 kuow that superior
man at-t' ;near p , "«r «*""»>"
,
on.
awakened biui and told him, if be bad , tributes this particular weakness to
!daJ. asklug foI. wo,.k_ „„„ »,™ ™
a lock of his hair or a letter to seud to ; au wou
«ay of his family, that lie (Colonel La- I course are nlue out of ten of male es. needed help, referred him to the foreAre the most desirable beds to own.
man, named Fulton. The latter took
borde) would take care to forward It | tiu,„,es of women."
Full size, with Spring, $7.50 to 22.50.
and would only part with it with his | Suc coaquerild a refractory button on •he young foreigner on condition that
White and Brass Iron Cribs, J9 to 10
life. The duke replied, "I understand | ht;r gIove bcfore slle coatiaued. ..But he would work. This Tesla did. For
three days and nights be uever closed
you." lie cut oil a lock of bis hair,
I that woman who passed us is, without his eyes. At the end of the first fortwrote a short letter and desired that a
New Improvement ig the
I doubt, the most dress crazy woman 1 night" be had not bad 48 hours' sleep all
confessor miplit lie sent to him. He
I"have ever met She knows no topic together, and Fulton, the foreman,
Double Adjustable End
was soon afterward led out.
| save dress—can speak of no other sub- made him take a rest. Ue also said to
Five of I he soldiers refused to fire
ject She spends one half of ber time the young man that on necouni of the
at him. They were immediately shot
at ber dressmaker's, and the other half Htrain they bad both been uuder they
before his fact? and their bodies thrown
Is used In exploiting the handicraft of had better have a good meal.
into a ditch. They desired to put a
the uiodisle. Goodness only knows
Accordingly the foreman and the
bandage before his eyes. He answered
when she manages to get anything to student went to a well known cafe
When ends are drawn up answers
he bad looked death in the face before
eat She's dead to every feeling, I be- on one of the boulevards and got one
for a stylish Sofa, J23.00.
and could face It again.
Seventeen
lieve, except that which has to do with of the biggest and thickest steaks possoidiers fired at blm.
The Davenport Sofa Bed is larger
dress. And what do you think she said sible. It was a whopper and seemed
Mme. Bonaparte did everything posand handsomer, costs $27,00.
Saturday? I met her as we were going to be overwhelming for two. Besides,
sible to save the duke. She Implored
Baby Carnages, $6.25 to 10.50.
out of a house of mourning. A young the garnislilngs were liberal, and there
Bonaparte on her knees, holding the
Reelining Go-Carts, $9.00 to 12.50.
woman whom we both knew had died, was enough good wine. Between them,
AT
skirt of his coat, which was torn off by
and we bad been at the funeral. Com- however, they managed to make evhis violent mauner of going from her.
ing down the steps 1 noticed my friend, erything disappear, and then Fulton,
Exceptional Variety of China and
She seized the other skirt, which waa
but the feeling of sorrow was too fresh turning to Tesla. asked him If there
likewise torn off, aud Bonaparte deiTapanese Matting:, 15c to 40c
upon me to permit anything more than was anything else he would like.
clared he would never go to bed till
per yard.
a
nod
of
recognition.
For
half
a
square
"You're
out
with
me.
you
know,
and
the duke was dead.
we walked side by side. Then I said, whatever you want just order it."
Ingrain Carpeting, 45c to 75c
Lucien Bonaparte also exerted himTesla looked vaguely around for a
per yard.
self to the utmost, and. finding be had 'Poor, dear Clara—alive and well one
in
Duncan Block. Wo. Breokfleld
no success, in a rage took out a watch week ago, and now—and she's gone!' " minute, as if making up his mind, and
"'Yes.'
answered
my
friend
blandly,
then hesitatingly said. "Mr. Fulton, if
Bonaparte had given bim, dashed It on
Tapestry, Brussels and higher grade
the ground, breaking it in pieces, and 'but wasn't she dressed beautifully? you don't mind I would like another
Carpeting shown by a splendid line
tteally,
it
was
a
treat
to
see
her!'
"—
steak."—San
Francisco Argonaut.
said to his brother, "You will be treatof samples.
ed In the same manner!''—"Life of La- Philadelphia Press.
Ilta MlHtahe an to American Glrla.
dy Stanley."
A<IHI»S
Block*
North Brookflclf
A Matter of Temperature.
A Louisville girl vrhojmn recently In
STAIR OIL CLOTH.
The little one's mother had said, Germany met a young English officer
Her Advice.
"Now, doctor, If there Is any rise of who was In the same city, and. In fact
John Luther Long, the well known
DOOR MATS.
temperature"—she was great on tem- In the same house with her for two
author of several successful books and
perature, by the way-"I will send for months, studying German for his prothe teller of many charming stories,
Liberal Cash Discount or Easy
you at once. As you know, 1 have a motion. Like most Europeans, he had
spent a summer at a resort along the
Payments.
clinical thermometer and can take the the usual absurd Ideas about the girls
New Jersey coast On his way to his
temperature myself without troubling of this country, who. In the minds of
home there he was obliged to stop over
you to come In for the purpose." Just the untraveled foreigner, are rather
one night at Seabright, and this story
as I was going to bed 1 was startled hoyden creatures, who smoke and have
is told of his little visit: He was recogby a violent ring at the bell and, has- other masculine traits.
nized by several people, and when he
tening to the door, saw a terrified doAfter dinner one day In the early acentered the dining room one of them
mestic, who gasped: "Oh. sir, please, quaintanceship of the couple the officame forward and asked blm to occupy
sir, do come round at once! Miss Mar- cer offered the Louisville girl a cigaa seat at bis table. He was quietly
Summer Street, f'27] Worth Brookaeld
jory Is worse. Missus said I was to | rette, and upon her refusing it be said:
introduced as Mr. Long, and bis liter-1
tell you her temperature Is 108 and Is
"Why. I thought all the girls in the
ary reputation did not enter at all into
rlsln fast"
Those which have been masticating Tough
United States smoked."
the presentations. He was placed beMoats should bo relieved of such arduous A Qood Harden Depends Upon
Scarcely waiting to put on my hat, 1
"So we do." replied the girl "but
duties. i-Hight the palate and nourish the
side a very beautiful and charming
Bj SU'Ui Wltlt
rushed round to the house of my little never cigarettes, only pipes. If you will
young lady, and after awhile the conGood Seeds. Get Your
patient and discovered the whole fam- get that pipe off the mantelpiece In the
versation developed somewhat as folily assembled In the sickroom awaiting next room I shall be charmed to smoke
lows: "Mr. Ijong, your name is quite
the end of poor little Marjory, the with you."
familiar, I have run across it somemother wringing her bands in agony
Not suspecting the Joke she was playFrom our meatery. We buy only thn best and
where very recently."
and crying dreadfully.
ing on blm. the officer brought the pipe WEATHER PROOF, COLD WA- our casli prices enable us to sell the cheapest.
"There are a great many Longs," he
"What's
the
temperature
now?"
I
alTER
PAINT,
and
filled
It
and
It
was
not
until
be
Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal in
said.
most shouted in my agitation.
saw the wry faces his friend made in
"No: but I mean that I have read
Any Form. Canned Goods and
"Oh," sobbed the mother, "I haven't attempting to carry out the joke that
something somewhere. Oh, yes: 1
Vegetables.
dared to look since! My poor darling! he appreciated the situation. He was
remember. It was a story called 'Tlje
A fine, sanitary paint, taking the
It was 108. and they say that 105 is al- continually telling the American In a
Fox Woman.' Do you know who wrote
place of Oil Paint in many cases, at
ways fatal."
And she broke down tone of surprise that she was just like
It?"
half cost,
completely.
the girls at home In England, and her
Mr. Long was blissfully ignorant.
PETROL, a perfect wall coating,
Without wasting any more time I rejoinder was:
"Yes. I am sure that was It," she said.
turned down the blanket and—found
Lieutenant don't you think a lady for use OH plaster and hard finish on
"It may be by a relative. What did
that the thermometer had been thrust Is a lady the world over?"—Louisville walls and ceilings, in white and colors.
you think of ItV"
between the child's side and arm and Courier-Journal.
Puritan Cleaner, for cleaning mirrors,
She gazed at blm earnestly and rethe bulb Imbedded in a freshly applied
VrindowsTglassware, etc., and polishplied. "Don't read It"—Saturday Evenhot
poultice!—Chambers'
Journal.
( on nil m rut on.
■
in
ing gold, silver, jewelry, and articles
ing Post.
Pulmonary tuberculosis Is not a con- of tin, brass, etc. Price 15 cents.
Oa the Mean la Chile.
Sot Abaolotely Ignorant.
tagious, but only a communicable disPARIS GREEN, HELLEBORE.
Tor several days I noticed the word ease. The contact per se of the conIt is commonly understood that one
of the newspapers of New York city "panqueque" upon the bill of fare at sumptive Individual does not convey
has a rule to employ none but college the hotel and did not know what It the disease. It Is now well known that
graduates on its staff. It may or It was. There is a brand of wine from It Is mainly the tuberculosis expectoramay uot be true. Nevertheless a young one of the Chilian vineyards irlth that tion, which, when dried and pulverized
WP art* pleased to announce thai we are now
prepared to show a Choice Assortment or
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
man of good address, bringing with name, anil 1 supposed It was perhaps to dust, constitutes the main danger of
10
him excellent recommendations and the same tiling referred to, although Infection. The means to prevent Infecequipped for journalistic work by sev- It was difficult to understand why It tion from tuberculosis expectoration or
eral years' experience, called ouc day should appear among the desserts on saliva—expectorating only In proper
the menu at the dinner table and on vessels, spittoons and pocket flasks,
at the editorial office of that paper.
He made so good an Impression that I the bills of fare for breakfast. The proper use of handkerchiefs during
the managing editor was about to as-1 best way to find out about such things coughing, etc.—are now also universalsign him a place on the staff when, as Is to try them, and the next morning, ly taught.
EAST BROOKFIELD.
If remembering something lie bad over- being In nil experimental mood, 1 orIt Is absolutely demonstrated that a
looked iu examining the applicant, he dered a "panqueque," which, to our tuberculosis patient. If be takes proper
amazement, was an ordjjiury griddle- care of Ms expectoration, does not consuddenly asked:
In Siraws ami Fancy Braids. Novelties in
Chiffons, Ribbons, Flowers, Pompons, and
"By the way. of what college or uni- cake. Then It dawned upon my dull stitute any danger to his fellow men.
Kusee in those beautiful pastel colorings HO
perceptions
that
"panqueque"
spelled
versity are you a graduate';"
In sanatoria and hospitals exclusively
pnpuiar this spring. Also .let Trimming*,
Ornaments, Buckles and pins. We are also
"1 am not a graduate of any." replied pancake. I called the attention of the devoted to the care of consumptives it
showing a new line of
the young man, "but I know better ^head waiter to the discovery, aud he Is of the rarest occurrence for an atHe could
than to write 'pants' for "trousers,' seemed qnhe astonished.
tendant to contract the disease, the
'plead' for -pleaded' and 'be was given speak Eugllsb well and claimed to be hygienic precautions being so thora chance' for 'a chance was given him.' familiar with the cuisine of America. ough. It may indeed be said that in
I never use the phrase 'in our midst' Therefore lie did uot see anything ull these bouses for consumptives one Is
I understand the correct use of 'who' usual in my discovery, aud I rather less liable to contract consumption ilian
We respectful)}- Invite lie hiufes to call ami
and 'whom' anil of 'shall' and 'will.' 1 think he wrote the bill of fare himself, outside of thorn.-Dr, s. A. Knopf in
inspect our stock.
prefer 'officer' to 'official,' 'dwelling' to for he remarked in a surprised toue:
Forum.
"What do you call a pancake In
'resilience.'
I avoid 'as to whether,'
Butterick Patterns and Publi>!■• I'rotlort Mlalnkr?
abhor Tepurtorial.' never split an In- America'/"—Cor. Chicago Record.
Miss Mary Proctor, the astronomer
cations iu Slock.
finitive and never write a sentence
She Did Die Qalek.
and lecturer, frequently gives her perlong enough to tie In a double bowMiss Jennie Lee. the famous English sonal services toward entertaining
knot."
Generally
He got the position.—Fourth Estate. actress, was once playing -Jo" in Scot- poor children and adults.
laud. She was In the midst of the long her lectures are well received. Now
aud harrowing death scene of poor Jo. and then there are exceptions. On one
Oot of the Ordinary.
The two old friends, as has been nar The stage was darkened, and the lime- occasion n bright eyed little boy. who
Wheeler & Con way Block,
rated before, met again after years of light Illuminated the pale features of sat in the front row with his eyes
the death stricken boy. People were fixed upon the spanker, was asked bow
separation.
he liked it. "I guess." be said, "it was At lO Per Cent. Reduction from
"By the way. Ciagstcr," said Throg- sobbing all over the bouse.
Suddenly, to her consternation. .Miss pretty good, but she ought to talk
Usual Prices.
glns. "do you remain ber that snub nost
ed, cross eyed little Tilbury girl, with Lee heard the limelight man address- about lions and tigers. That's better
a face on ber that would iliieli an ex- ing her iu a brawny Seoteb whisper, for everybody."
At atioil er 1 ecture i yot
press train? S le us* d to live soiue- audible to haJf the bouse.
youngster crltNORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
"Dee quiek. .Miss Lee; dee qillek!" icisei her i s ft llnws: • •Its .'(ill very well
Where In your u 'U 'lllii rliooi 1. 1 think."
i 4IV15
Town Houit Itlo.k,
to
tt
Ik
o
IV
•igliing
be
roared
softly.
"The
limelight's
gin
j
and
"fill. Vf S. 1 1 en le n be r her Iii'l'l'eelly,"
measuring
1
stars Thei e a i some leopl '. of coot
null"
repliei i agste
She did die quiek. but It was for the who bciiei e tl a I sort "f tl ing. but if
"\VI at
IP ■a m* if be V"
"I'm
ir\ ic ) 1 ll- •!>P oiui oil. Tbrng- purpose- of making a speeeli to that she thinks sin can f* Ol US boys with
SPECIALIST
such fairy tali s she's very much mis.gius'- hi re I* w ien tin
variation limelight man which be said lie would
ta ken
EAR. NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
eotiie.s in- ■•bill 1 li ive nut t it* slightest never forget.
TO <>KiM:i[.
Idea.
1 dhtu' t marry her '*—Chicago
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rtasa.
RunnirranKH Sot %'ew.
speaker (.lasses, I*.*, cents.
The Hull, i- nil.le
"Tribune.
Holms: 230 P. M., to 1100 P. M.
Put in free.
The
Australian
aborigines
are
not
the
One of Hie interesting aitleles that
Wait Spricht Ileutscliu. On Purle Kioncaia
FRANK G. WEBBER,
UllllO
each governor of Massachusetts trans- only users of Hie boomerang, nor were
*v"iii,i*d to 9ft la llrr Own Lap.
hey the Brai to use that missile. The
The litile 3-year-old daughter of one mits to his successor Is the Butler Bi
North Brookd. 1.1.
of the leading ministers ID Little Rock ble. the history of which (ieneral But Egyptians knew all about It, just as
they
seem
to
have
known
all
about
evOf Every Description.
resents too great familiarity.
One ler wrote ou the fly leaf as follows:
TTT It. SMITH, M. l>.
erything else. At the present day the
evening, though she seemed a little unJan. l. ins,.
Insures
Blueks, Dwellings, Bams and their
-TOWhen 1 camp into the executive chamber a year boomerang is used by some American
willing, a young man, who was call(Latu house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
contents. Household Furniture and Metago, I could not find a cony ot [lie Holy ScripHospital.)
ing, took her upon bis lap, whereupon turca. I suppose each governor took his away Indian tribes and by the Dravldian
chandise of all kinds, at the
races of the Indian penlnsuln. The
WEST It HOOK 1 11 lit.
■be said, with great gravity:
with him. A IrieniJ gave me this. I leave it aa a
Lowest Possible Kales,
needed transmiitendum to my successor in office, ulssile used by the last mimed differs
"I want to sit in my own laj>."
Telephone, Speneer 31.13, All operations,
In thai it Is thicker than the usual
to
be
read
by
him
and
his
successor,
each
in
hospital
treatment;
all animals at reasonable
It Is needless to add that the young
Residence,
Summer Street,
prices.
Itf
turn.
UENJAIUN -F.UUTI.KH, Governor,
form and does not return, to the throwman immediately put ber down.
er. The return of the boomerang Is
North lirookfield, Mass.
i'e.afmlani Check.-,!.
TVII. G. H. tJILLVMllUt,
due to the action of the wind, the Office with A. W. Harriett ft Son.
53
Alprt to Prevent It.
"No," he complained, "I have never shape of the weapon and the
manner
"The great danger," said the grave succeeded In getting anything for nothIn which it is thrown.
TT p, BARTLETT,
citizen, "is that we will drift iuto a ing. I have always had to strive hard
paternal form of government,"
for everything that bas come to me.
UonmHi unit;!, Duncan Block,
Ilia Heipicf.
"Yes," answered Mr, Meekton, frith I"4Sti
North Brookaeld
TIusbniid-My dear. 1 -want to ask
a sigh.
"Henrietta, seems worried
"What about the mumps you had you one favor before you go off on APAHS BLOCK,
NOBTII fiROGKFIKLD
about that every timeNl speak to the last winter?" his wife Interrupted.— that long visit.
DlOftNK, M. D.
Good worfe, at prices ab reasonable
children."—Washington Star.
Chicago Times Herald.
Ail kinds of sewing Machines repaired. SupWife—A thousand, my love. What Is elfimvherc.
fltf
plies and Needles tarnished for ever* sewing
It?
iiiintait Block, Iforth Brookflclds
inaeliino manufactured, i have duplicate
indications.
Soap has been in use for 3,000 years
parts,
shuttles, bobbins, belting and attachIIuRhand—Don't try to put the house T\ L. MELVIN.
Office hours: 7 to 8.80 a.m.: 1 to |8 and 7 U inents tor all known niakes. 1 will pay from
"Watch th' grocer's bhoy," said the and is twice mentioned In the Bible.
in order before you leave.
!. ;u»}.. in. Night caliB at residence.
sititf
one to live dollars for old sewing machines
Janitor philosopher. "If he throws up A few years ago a soap boiler's shop
that will not stitelt. Aii kinds of Needles, 3*
Wife—It Isn't hard work.
bis coat collar whlo lie iaters th' kitch- was discovered In Pompeii. The soap
cents per doz. Write or call.
,
DBEMSNAKIIVG
Husband—Perhaps not, hut think of
en, be bas a grudge ag'ln th' house. If found In the shop had not lost all Its
DON K at the cottara cor. Maple and Prospeci
the expense of telegraphing to you eyED. CONROY,
he straightens up his necktie, he's efficacy. aiibougU it bad been buried ery time 1 want to find anvthlna-ColSte., North Brookffe.d, or will go out Uyiht
. lil.M NTllKKT,
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
gone on tb' cook."—Chicago News.
NORTH BROOKFIKLm
.
.
Mil
I,«U0 years.
J |jer'« Weekly,
modeled. SatlsfactioQ guaranteed.
0,01 HI.
BELL ST., NO. BBOOKFIELD,
«mo838
Mtf-lwMlts, L. L. COFFEE.
linolz

Lawn Mowers, Wheel- SOMETHING NEW FOR
THE LADIES.

barrows, Fly Screens

Pore
White
Cottolene

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

1,000 Rolls best Embossed
Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
Roll.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior, quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
Farming Tools, etc.

Metallic Beds

BED COUCH

0. S. THURSTON,

Bradley's Phosphate, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds.

SUMNER HOLMES,

ALFRED BURRILL,

The Over Worked Teeth

Tender

Meat

Garden 5eeds

MHGNITE.

E. E. ADAMS.

KING & TUCKER'S.

Green's Block, Main Street. Get your GKASS SEEDS at

MILLINERY!

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

the same place.

Get SEED POTATOES there

likewise, and you will be

sure of good result^

MIUJNERY^!

New Spring Millinery.

Hats and Bonnets

Don't fail to call nnd sec
everything up to date in Millinery at

rim. Bouchard's

SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPPERS AND SKIRTS.

New Store on Main street.
Electric cars pass the door.

For all purposes in quantities to suit.

GIVE US A CALL.

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
Champion Horse Rake,
GEO. H. C00LIDGE,
Harrows, E.G.,
Went

Brookflehl.

Stephen Loftus, Agent,

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

X/ftrth Jirookfield.

PHONOGRAPHS

."

Phosphates

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

mii; i.mii.i.Ur:

NOW IS THE TIME

BUY YOUR COAL.

H. H. FOSTER,

Dentist.

" DENTIST,

E

L. -

Contracting Mason,

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1900.
Horth If reek II rid Orange, He. 1S2,
riTBon OF HUNitAifiiitT.
Regular meetings in Grange hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of eaah month.
Patrons always welcome.
H. K. CuatHIHOS, W. M.
MntsiE MCCARTHT, Secy.
Free Public Library and Heading Room.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

Mall Arrangements at North Brookneld
Post tlfllee.
MAILS DUB TO ARKIVR.
from the Boat—7.SS A. at. J 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
From the Wut—7.35, 9.40 A. H-i 1.07 r. M.
MAILS CLOSB.
For the Katt—IM, 11M A. M.; 4.10, 8.40 P. at.
Worcester only, 4.30 p. M,
For the Wat-«.30,7.80 A. at.; 4.10,0.40 p. at.
(ieneral delivery widow open from 8.30 and
exoent Sundays and holidays and
BO,
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONKV ORDBB DBPAKTMBHT open from 8 a.
m. until flp. m.
OHAS. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 15,1899. .

He had his hands full to properly care for and Its historicity; Rev. Sllvanus Hayhis orange trees, and adopted every possi- ward of Globe Village bad as his subject
"Pre-exlstence of Christ and virgin
ble precaution to save them.
—Mrs. James Sullivan of Stoddard birth." The last paper of the morning
Court Is seriously ill with pneumonia, was on the "Doctrine of the Kenosls," by
and Mr. Sullivan is also confined to the Rev. E. B. Blanchard of Brookfleld.
Dinner was enjoyed at the Batcheller
house bv sickness.*
house at noon.
—The W, R. C. thank all who kindly
—The School Committee report 968
assisted them In anyway In their patriotic
supper. They also thank the public for children In town between the ages of 5
and 16; whole number of pupils In public
their loyal support.
*
schools during the year 720, and one nnder
—Mr. Judson Adams' youngest son,
5 years. 258 attended private school.
Roy, and Theodore Green of South Main
There are 439 attending public school bestreet, are 111 with diphtheria, but both
tween the ages of 7 and 14.
The per
are reported as doing well.
cent of attendance Is .9431. i The receipts
—Mr. Cyrus Webber and his son were 814,340.71, and the expenditures
Everett are on the sick list, and the same 814,408.91, leaving
an overdraft of
Is true of Mrs. Joseph Walker and her 868.20 for the year.
82334.50 were paid
daughter, Mrs. Lottte Rice.
for high school teachers salaries, and
—The directors of the prospective Wor- 85739.00 for common school teachers, in
cester and Hampshire street railway meet addition to 8470 for drawing and music.
In Ware this afternoon to arrange for
—John A. Fregean of North Common
further progress In the scheme.
street, Is exhibiting a brass model of a

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD,

—The Spencer brass band are to hold a
fair May 4 and 5.
Miss Nellie Hoone of
Oemmeaelai Sunday, ltfov. 19, 1890.
PM IPMIPM North Brookfleld has been engaged to
Leave North Brookfleld,
1205 42J708 play the cornet on the second evening.
1215 435710
Arrive East Brookfleld,
1265 528 718
Leave East Brookfleid,
—A pair of spectacles were lost about
10715401730
Arrive North Brookfleld,
three weeks ago between the Methodist
Express Time Table.
church and the house of John Wheeler.
Express Leaves for the East at 8.00 a.m., 12,05,
Please return to E. D. Corbln, optician.
4,25 n. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.10,
—Woodbine lodge, I. O. O. F., meets
4.80 p.
Express Artrlves from the East at 7.32 a. m., Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock. A full
1.07, 5.40 p. in.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a.m.. attendance Is requested as business of
1.07 and 0.40 p. in.
Express must be deliverd at office at least importance will come before the meeting.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav—A new time table goes Into effect on
Inc.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
the Boston & Albany R. R. April 30, by
which some changes will be made on the
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
It will uot be out until toservices: 51asses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m. main line.
Sunday School at 1,45 p. m. Vesoer services
at S p. in. Seats are tree to strangers. All morrow.
are welcome.
—A fireman's parade will undoubtedly
be one feature of the celebration of May
21, the 150th anniversary of the setting
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
apart of the Second Precinct from the
town of Brookfleld.
—Mr. S. S. IMIIIIIUHIH is reported as
—The members of Ezra Batcheller W.
convalescent.
R. C, No. 154, are Invited to an afternoon
—Get yoar beans for supper Saturday
social meeting by Clara Barton W. R. C,
nigbt at Milton's.
No. 70, Wednesday, May 9, at 2.30, In G.
—Regular meeting of W. H. C, Wed- A. R. hall, Warren. •
nesday evening, May 2,
—Miss Emma Rogers returned Wednes—Mrs. S. K. !,i<lst.one will leave to- day from a four months stay in Clearmorrow for Dallas, Texas.
water, Fhv, where she has been in com—Rev. L. W, Knell will preach at the pany with Hon. G. W. Johnson and
Memorial cburch on Sunday.
party, of Brookfleld.
—The cottage house of Mr. S. S. Ed—Some of our people will be interested
mands' on Maple street Is to rent.
to learn of the engagement of Miss Edith
—Carl Smith, son of Mr. Alec Smith, Woods of Barre, to a son of Rev. Mr.
Gaylord of that place, who is engaged in
is organist at the Methodist church.
—Notice the program of the Spencer C. newspaper work In Worcester.
—At the First church, next Sunday
—C- L. Bush has just received a fresh evening at 7 o'clock, there will be a social
service of song, and an address by the
stock of Whlttemore's shoe dressing.
pastor upon the theme, "The Bible the
—Brookfleld Conference of CongregaRecord of a Progressive Revelation."
tional Churches at Barre, May 8 and 9
—The Home Missionary Alllanee will
—Miss Marlon Crawford is at home
hold a meeting at the First Congregationfrom SomerviUe for a week's vacation.
al cburch morning and afternoon, May
—Pure, white, wholesome cottolene Is
23.
The ladles of the church will serve
the latest attraction that Thurston otters.
a 15 cent dinner in the Chapel the day of
—Ladles black and tan Oxfords from the meeting.
75 cents and $2.50 a pair at C. L, Bush's,
—At a meeting held In Worcester,
—King's Daughters will meet with Mrs. Monday evening, iu the Interests of noS. D, Gainmell, Tuesday from 3,00 to 5.00. license it was decided to raise 81000 to
—A large line of W. L. Douglas' 83 00 carry on the work.
Several clergymen
and 83.50 shoes for sale at C. L. Hush's spoke and Mr. Dana .1. Pratt led the
store.
*
praise service.
K. Union for next Thursday, May 3.

—Charlie Page, son of Fred Page, who
—King & Tucker are handling about
has been so 111 with pneumonia, is im- 300 dozen eggs weekly and are supplying
proving.
selected hen fruit for families to pack,
—Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Longley are en- April and May eggs being the best for
Call on them and leave your
joying a very pleasant trip to Washington keeping.
order aud it will receive careful attention.
this week.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason attend—The first real bunch of tnayliowers
brought to this oltice is credited to Lever- ed the golden wedding of Mr. Gleason's
pnrents In Uakham, last Friday.
Thei»
. ett Pierce.
—Conductor Thomas Manley has been was a large company present from Oakham, Hudson and Worcester to celebrate
confined to the house with the grip, but is
the joyous occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
improving.
Q, Kiug aud Mr. aud Mrs, Lucius II.
—Wilbur Hill is reported to have bought
Tucker were also present from this town.
the Hiram Allen place, where he will soon
—The North Brookfleld ministrels went
remove his family.
to Wheelwright, Tuesday evening and
—Mrs. George Doanc, Mrs. Thresher
gave their entertainment for the beneflt of
and Mrs, Mahoney are among the grip
the Catholic church.
Miss Helen Mcvictims this week.
Carthy was accompanist, James Dono—The Manse Club will meet with Miss van formerly of North Brookfleld, who is
Clara Crawford, Wednesday afternoon, now a prominent citizen of Wheelwright
May 2, at 3.30 p. in.
was master of ceremonies during the
—Two candidates were Initiated Into eyening.
.the Rebekah degree by Cypress Lodge,
—The first funeral from St. Anne's
Wednesday evening.
church was that of Mrs. Alexander Par—Something new.
Beans and brown tnenter, of Worcester street, ou .Mondaybread at Milton's bakery, Saturday night Requiem high mass was said by Rev. Jean
and Sunday morning.
•
Berger.
The body was laid away iu the
—John Kelley of this town lias been new French cemetery ou Elm street, the
added to the force of spare conductors on bearers being C. L. Paro, Gilbert Herard,
G. Tatro, Lewis Dupre, Jasper Depatie
the W., B. (j 8, electric roail.
and Eugene Mineau.
^E. & A. H. Blltcheller Go's factory
—Mrs. Paul Wheeluck had eleven of
did not run Tuesday morning, on account
her friends to tea Saturday, April 21st,
of a break iu the boiler room.
it being her 24th birthday.
Those pres—The spring meeting of the Brooklleld
ent were Rev. and Mrs. Albert Beal,
Conference of Congregational Churches
Miss Bertha Beal, Ethel Wheelock. Grace
will meet In Barre In about two weeks.
Dodge, Olie Smith, Flor$ Conger, Flossie
—Mrs. Ryan, of District No. 7, is seriLombard,- Emmie Hammond, Hattle Mcously ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Ryan has
Millan and William Rivers.
The evening
also been uuder the doctor's care this
was spent in fishing, and ice cream was
week.
served by Mrs. Wheelock and Hattle Mc—A. W. Larkum is the champion iisher- Millan.
man this week, he having brought in one
—A letter from the general traffic manof the handsomest strings seen for a long
ager of the Boston & Albany R. R. retime.
ceived on Tuesday says "We have ar—All who expect" to attend the "Holy ranged to run the milk car to East BrookCity" concert at Spencer, May 2, are fleld on Sunday mornings, and I trust
asked to inform Mr. E. W. Reed by Mon- that your arrangement with Brlgham &
day.
Co. will be such that ydit can largely in—Mrs. Maud Brown, teacher in District I crease the quantity of milk shipped from
No, 7, was sick for three days this week, North Brookfleld."
A representative of
with tousilltls, during which time the the company was in town this morning
school was closed.
iu consultation with the milk producers.
^-Mr. Nelson H. DeLane returned this
week from his winter's sojourn in Eastlake, ^Florida.
He reports an unusually
cold wlMer.there, as on several occasions
the mercury fell below the freezing point.

new hose coupling.
The coupling Is designed to connect two lengths of hose In
one second.
The North Brookfleld hose
coupler does not screw or twist Into
place.
There Is a hinged rib on the edge
of the coupler, which may be opened In a
jiffy by pressing a spring.
This releases
the hinged part, and Instead of screwing
the other end of the pipe in place, It may
be snapped into the socket with a push
and the spring will snap in place with the
same motion.

The Call Accepted.
The following letter was read at the
Tucker Memorial church last Sabbath
morning: —
To the Union Congregational church and
society of North Brookfleld :—
. Dear Brothers In the Cord": In devoting
myself to the service of Jesus Christ and
of my fellow men, I have from the beginning sought to know God's will as to
what my service should be, where It
should be placed, and how it should be
carried on.
It has been thus through a firm conviction of the definite leading and call of my
Heaveuly Father that I first set my face
toward the Christian ministry; It is under
the conviction of the same leading that I
am content to labor in this country instead of in heathen lands where the need
and the opportunity seem so vastly more
urgent; and It Is with a conviction of
God's immediate leading deeper and
stronger than any conviction of the past,
that I accept the call of this church to
become its pastor.
With prayer and with searchlngs of
heart and conscience, with the single desire to enter upon his service In the place
where the Master would have me, and
with complete confidence that where he
wants me there he can lead me, I have
weighed the call which this church has
extended, have joyfully recognized God's
will for me, and have confidently come to
this decision.

FOR

SPRING.

KID GLOVES, NEW SHADES.

SPRING JACK-

ETS AND SUITS, STOCK COLLARS, SHIRT
WAISTS, PETTICOATS, NECK RIBBONS.
AT-

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.
FOR SALE.

FROM $3 TO $20 SAVED

It SALE.—Thoroughbred White Chester
Moar, ii'vcn moot lie Old.
lw!7»
VEHNON FHOUTY, Spencer, Mass.

On Dwelling: House or
Furniture Insurance.

F",

FHt SALE, A nice baby carriage for sale
cheap. Juquiroof CHAS P. HEWITT,
Weot Bi-ookfield.
"POS SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, mod.
r era style, bath room, aet howl. Beautiful
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
their summer vacation. Electric cars pass
the door. Five minutes walk to station, poBt
office, churches.
LYMAN DOANE,
14
East Brookdelf)
FOR SALE.—Eleven acres tillage land finely
situated 11-2 miles irom village, bounded
on three sides by town road. Terms reasonable.
A. D. i'AKKMAN.
tMayl
FARM FOR SALE.-The Lane tarm, situated
three-fourths of a mile catst of the centre of
New Braintree. Contains about lOo acres of
land, with good bouse and modern new barn.
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at bouse;
and one of'toe best dairy farms. Under a high
state of cultivation. Inquire ot
UU8. S. LANE, on the premises, or
CHABLES A. GLEASON. Executor,

These are times when one needs to
save every dollar possible.
When your house or furniture insurance expires you can save more
than one-half your present renewal
cost and place jour insurance more
satisfactorily.
I am agent for
Mutual Companies of from FIFTY
TO ONE HUNDRED YEARS' EXPERIENCE, and a financial standing unexcelled by any company doing
business in Massachusetts. If Insurance is preferred in a Stock Company
the policy may be written at my office
and satisfaction guaranteed.
A Dividend in Fire Insurance is
Due in Cash. If you do not see fit
to renew iu the same company the
cash dividend will be paid to yoo.
Ask me about this Offer for yo«r
own Benefit.

-The North Brookfleld Town ImproveIn, our work together as church and
ment Association was organized some pastor, I hope and pray, first, that you
RESIDENCE FOB SALE.
twelve years since for the purpose of also may enter upon It with the same deThe residence of the late Mrs. Kannv M.
beautifying and caring for certain neglect- sire for and confidence In the divine lead- Earle, on VVintcr street. North Brookfleld, 1B
for sale. Possession given at once. The place
ed spots. It raised and expended over ing. As surely as we are Christ's for ser- consists of 1-2 acre of land, with a good supply
of fruit, two wellB of excellent spring water, JOHN
H. SPARKS, Agent.
8400 In the old, or Maple street, cemetery vice, so surely will he faithfully lead us and a two story house containing eight rooms
with basement and attic; house supplied with
School Street, North Brookfleld.
and did some good work In other direct- at every step.
We exist as a Christian town water. The houf-e has recently been
Swl4
Ions, and during one or two winters church, not for social or aesthetic enjoy- shingled and is in excellent condition- .
Apply to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld.
cleared the sidewalks of snow. Then the ment, nor for mutual improvement aud
D. M. EARLE, Executor.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Worcester, Jan. 31,1900.
6ii
enthusiasm died away and the association self-culture, but for service.
My hope
PROBATE COUHff
sank into a peaceful slumber, Its members and prayer is, therefore, that this church OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 ceBts a hundred, WOKCE8TER, S3.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors, and
at the JOURNAL office, North Brookfleld.
apparently oblivious to the fact that there will be filled and controlled by the spirit
all other persons interested iu the estate of
was a fund standing to their credit In the of Christ, who came not to be ministered
WINIFRED CUKCOBAN, late of Brookfleld,
in said county, deceased, intestate:
TO KENT.
Savings Bank that now amounts to some unto, but to minister; that it will seek to
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter of admiuietratioa
865 or more. A meeting of the executive give itself for men as be gave himself;
eight-room houst for rent, located on 00 the estate of said deceased to Hose M. Wan,
committee of the association was called at that it will be mastered by a burning zeal GOOD
Brooklield, In said County of Worcester, or
Maple street. Inquire of S. 8. EDMAND8, of
to some other suitable person.
ivir
the selectmen's room, Monday evening, to for righteousness, and a passion for men's Mt. Pleasant street, North Brookfleld.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court,
to be held at Worcester, in said Count*
see whether it would be thought advisable souls.
A DOWN STAIRS tenement of five rooms 01 Worcester, on the first day of May, A. i>. \<m,
a small family of adults. Call at JOUR- ut nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
to close up the affairs of the association,
To this end my labor shall be spent; to HALfor
oflloe for information.
2wl7«
if any you have, why the same should not be
or to continue Its organization and put the this end I shall seek In the strength and
granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
money Into active use. Those present guidance of God's holy spirit to lift the r( LET*—Four or five rooms, with piazza,
and large wood-room, may be had May give public notice thereof, by publishing this
were Nat. H. Foster, Horace J. Lawrence, church nearer the great ideal of the self- first, at the Porter place, So. Main street. citatiun once a week, for three successive
weeks, in the North Brookfleld Journal,
lotf
Sunnier Holmes, John P. Ranger, Isaac sacrificing church, the Bible studying, Also one or two stalls In barn.
a newspaper published in North Brookfleld,
Fairbanks, Mrs. Chas. A. Bush and Mrs. praying, spiritually-minded church which TO REST.—A pleasant upper tenement of the hi-t publication to be one day at least,
before
said court.
seven rooms in house of Mrs. Mary S. NutWilliam Mason. After considerable dis- is the church of Jesus Christ; and to this
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,Esquire, Judge
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
of
said
Court, this twelfth day of April in
14tf
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
cussion of the situation It was decided to end I ask that you grant me all Christian
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hoadred.
authorize the payment of a sum not ex- charity, remembering my youth, ray necesTENEMENT in Sloue Block, opposite depot.
3wl5
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
ceeding ten dollars to Mr. Nat. H. Foster, sary limitations, my certainty as I am
Four rooms, wood and coal rooms, ail on
one floor. Apply to
the new tree warden, to be expended In human to err; that you forgive what
14tf
MRS. E. J. SLAYTON,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
setting out and earing for trees In the needs forgiveness, believe in my sincerity,
WORCESTER 88.
PROBATE COURT.
TO LET. Two rooms In Duncan Block. Also
To the heirs at law, nextol kin,and all other
public streets this year. Mr. Lawrence trust in my whole-hearted desire to do the
roo
rooms
over L. S. Woodls' store.
Eersons
interested
In
the
estate of Hannah
Mtf
P. N. DUNCAV.
was chosen secretary, with the intention master's work, pray that my hands be uplulvey, late of West Brookfleld, in said
deceased.
that future meetings of the executive held, speak the truth to me In love, as I rpENEMENT of six_roonw on_ Spring street. County,
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting
Apply to SUMNER HOLMES.
to be the last will and testament ot said decommittee might be called in the future, shall seek to do to you, provoke one anceased, has been presented to said Court for
whenever deBlred.
other to the spirit of brotherly kindness THREE TENEMENTS.—One down and two probate by James II. Mulvuy, who prays that
upstairs, reasonable terms—clear down low letters tesLamcDtary may be issued to him,
and to all good works, strive for the spirit rent.
the executor therein named.
On South Main Street.
High School Notes.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
12
MARSHALL BARTLETT.
of fellowship and union among all who
Court to be held at Worcester, iu said county
follow our Lord Jesus Christ, and labor AN UP -STAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half of Worcester, on the eighth day ol May, A. JJ,
1900, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show
Geo. Mullett, who Is it Freshman at
half the tarm with It, ii desired A p
together as one people in the spirit of
cause, if any you hare, why the same should
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brook- &! □ot be granted.
10
Dartmouth College, visited us last Friday.
our blessed master for one holy service
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
The monthly tests are now due.,
HALL FOR RENT.—The tine hall over the give public notice thereof, by publishing tola
of love.
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900. citation once in each week, tor three successAll the victims of the grip are back
In the name of Christ and his church, Applications IIIHV be made to either MR. JOHN ive weeks, in the Rrookflefd Times, a newsB. DEWINU or MR. GEORUE R. HAMANT. 8 paper published in Brookfleld, the last publicaagain and our numbers are full once your servant iu the Lord,
tion to be one day, at least, before said Court,
PASTURE TO LET, for grazers. Good water and oy mailing, postpaid, or delivering a
more.
L,tlHl> WlMIATK S.NKl.t..
copy of this altation to all known persona
and plenty of feed andahade. Apply to
interested iu the estate, sevett days at least
2wl6
PATRICK WELCH, Grant Street
This week the Botany class have been
bcloresald Court,
studying the parts of flowers, using as
A Public Benefactor.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOSSES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this sixteenth day of April,
models some hothouse tulips obtained for
in the year one thousand nine hundred.
Mr. .Tames D. Foster is doing a work
Jwltf
GEORGE H. HARLOW, ttogister.
this purpose.
Misses Ethel Brewer and Blanche Wake- for our young people that deserves even
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
tleld of the Spencer high school, visited greater recognition than it receives.
Is Headquarters for
WORCESTER, 8S.
PROBATE COURT.
us on Friday.
The students of that During the season he gives up six hours
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
school earned their holiday by attending each week to the instruction of three
persons interested in the estate of George
Faneuf. late of North Brookfleld, in said
classes at the Gymnasium, devoting two
last Saturday.
.
county, deceased.
evenings to each, and ail without remuWhereas, a certain Instrument purporting to
The first base ball game of the season
be the la«t will and testament of said deneration.
He is admirably adapted for
ceased hits been presented to said court
was played on the common Friday.
The
for probate, by OJile Kaneuf, who prays that
the work, and eminently successful in it,
team representing the Juniors and Freshlet tern testatnen tury may be issued to her,
as the public exhibitions clearly show.
the executrix therein named, without giving
men defeated that of the Seniors and
surety on her official bond.
On Wednesday evening the Gymnasium
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probata
Sophomores by a score of 18 to 6.
The
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said county
of the Athletic League was filled with an
batteries were Kelliher aud Hammond,
of Worcester, on the first day of May, A. I>.
appreciative audience, who were intensely
litoi), at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
Finnucan and Tucker.
show cause, it any you have why the same
interested in the work of the junior and
should not be granted.
Some new apparatus has arrived for senior classes, and of the class of tiirls
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
And other choice thing9 Co cat, is give
public notice thereof, by publishing thla
the use of the Science classes.
The lot formed at the beginning of the season.
what you will find here. A full line citation once in each week for three sucincludes electric batteries, a galvanoscope, The good points received much applause,
cessive
weeks in the North BrookilelU Journal,
of Canned Goods.
a newspaper published in North Brookfleid, the
a dipping needle, and an electrolytic appa- and the work as a whole received univerBest Vermont Butter, for table use, last publication to be one day, at leaBt, before
said Court, and in*.mailing, postpaid, or delivratus, beside chemicals.
sal commendation.
fc
the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of erlng
a copy nf this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at
Several members of the school are
First came au exblhltioirwlth bar bells Vermont, print, 25c per lb.
least before said Court.
getting practical experience in the fine art by Catharine and Caroline Sewell, Helen
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORMES, Esquire, Judge
CANNED GOODS.
ol Haiti Court, this tenth day ot April, in the
Skerry, Mildred Brown, Laura fluids,
of anglingvi'iir one thousand nine hundred.
Corn.
9c,
3
for
.25
Swl5*
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
Rev. Mr. Heal proposes to take a party May, Madge and Catharine Doyle, Irene

of students on a trip to visit tin- historic Brucker, Hazel Flynn, Elizabeth Bice,
Bertha frwiuand Mary Reynolds.
places around Boston.
Thin was followed by the spring board
Kelliher, 01, will probably pitch against
jump in which Warren Larkum cleared
the Warren high school, in Warren,
the pole at t! feet, one iiieh ; Fred Brucker
Saturday.
went an incli better, while Carl Gerry ami
From remarks of some of the citizens
Ralph Chesley were tied at G feet, 7
we would infer that the books and supInches.. These two were especially easy
plies in the High school were given out to
and graceful In their work. The Indian
the pupils In a very careless and prodigal
club exercise was by Helen Skerry, Madge
manner. This is not the case, however.
Doyle, Caroline and Katheriue Sewall,
A strict account is kept with each scholar
Katherine Doyle and Laura Childs. An
in regard to all that he receives at the examusing frog race was given by Robert
pense of the town. We know In whose
C. Morse and William Raymore, who also
hands every book, that comes into the
gaye the comical elephant walk to close the
High school, Is, and we keep a record of
program. The performance on the parevery block of paper, pencil, note book
eraser, etc., that is brought to the school allel bars by Raymore, Webber, Morse,
room and also by whom they are used. French and McComb, and on the "Buck"
We invite inspection of our system.
by William Raymore, Fred McComb,
Roger French, Robert Morse, Ralph
Aak ViMii l»esler for All«u'* Foot-Ease, Chesley aud Clifford Webber, were of
A powder for the feet. It cures swollen, sore,
hot, callous, aching, sweating teet, corns and marked interest. The exhibition of dumb
bunions. At all druggists and shoe Mores, bell work was by Gerry, Chesley, Brucker,
2oc. Sample mailed FREE. Address Allen S.
Larkum, Frank DeLand, Ralph Patridge,
uimsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Leon Kendrlck, W< Callanan, James floward, Fred Witt, Erford Chesley, Walter
MAUKIEO.
Skerry, Warren Thompson aud Harold
RICHARDSON-JACKSON—At Worcester, Ap- Thayer. That with Indian Clubs was by
ril 24, by Rev. Alonzn Nauderson, Edward
Joseph Blchardion and Carrie Louise Jack- Ralph Chesley, Brucker, Thompson and
son, both of Worcester.
—The following program was carried
Patridge.
out at the meeting of the Brookfleld AssoJDIED.
J»-11-o, the New Dessert,
ciation of Congregational ministers i—
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
Rev. B. M. Frlnk gave a paper on the
orange,
raspberry
strawberry. At your
New Braintree, April 24, Royal grocers, JOeis* Tryand
il today.
"Hook of Daniel," its date of composition WARNER—At
P. Warner, agsd tJ2 years, i

Buffington's

Prime Poultry,
Spring Lamb,
Fancy Hams,

Peas, 9c, 3 for »
.25
Peas, best, 13c, 2 for
.25
Peaches,
.25
Pears,
.20
Lima Be.ins, 10c, :i for
.25
Succotash, 13c. 2 tot
.25
Chow Chow, qt.,
.20
Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c, I6e, 18c.
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
Nice Connecticut River Shad.
Prices tight. I will not be undersold.
Summer Street, Sorth Brookfleld.

LOST.
Between Brookfleld and West Brookfleld,
spring overcoat.
J. FREEMAN,
North Brookfleld.
lwi7#

NOTICE
-OF-

Dissolution of" Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
lately existing between Edward S. Chesley
and Alee h. Peed, of North Brookfleld, and
Charles S Hall, ot Worcester, all of the county
of Worcester, and state of Massachusetts,
under the linn name of Chesley, Pecot & Hall,
was dissolved on the eleventh day ot-Aprit,
1800, by mutual conseut. The said Pecot and
Hall will continue the business under the old
tirm name of Chesley, Pecot A Hall, and are
authorised to settle all debts due to and by
the companyE 8. CHESLEY,
A. K. PECOT,
C- S. HALL.
North Brookfleld, Mass., April 16, 1B00.
IG

825.OO REWARD.

i

The above reward is offered tor evidence
which will lead to the arrest and conviction of
the person who threw a billiard or pool bail
LOST.
through the glass lo the door of the basement
An English Belter, female, color white, with of the Walker block, OB Main street, occupied
slight yellow Huge on both ears. Liberal by George Biug. on Friday nignt, April 13.
reward for the return of same or information
EnWABU A. BATOHEtJUEH, » Selectmen
regarding her.
FRED L. PICKAKt),
FHED M. ASUitr,
of
gwH*
North Brookfleld.
CIIAKLES H. EIMJKRTON, ) No. Brookfleld
North Brookfleld. Mass., April 20, 1900.
IwlS

E. D. BATCHELLER, BUFF WYANDOTTES.

Lawn-Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.
NORTH

The great combination of beauty and utility.
Eggs for hatching fiom high scoring stock,
$1.50 phr setting. Call or address
ttfayl
I*. T. SMITH, West Brookfleld.

DUESSMAKING.

I am ready to do dressmaking at my home
on Elm street, at the comer of Areb
^
MARV Dt'BOIS.
BROOKFIELD, MASS. . 1W17»

-_
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
• Miss Ray Cole Is nursing a patient in
Spencer.
Leon Boucher has moved his family to
West Warren.
Bugene Mack left on Tuesday for Milwaukee. WIs.
Mrs. W. R. Upturn has a bed of crocus
In full bloom.
Felix Balconi left on Wednesday for
Merlden, Conn.
Herbert Oarron has moved his family
»aek from Oxford.
Lake Lashaway Park will be opened to
the public on May 15.
The grip is very prevalent about the
Tillage at the present time

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

TIMKS.

Mails leave West BrookAoM Post Office:
for the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4,45, 7.20 p. a.
For the east at S.'JS a. in., 12 m.
O. P. KKNDRIC'K, P. M.

Current Town Topics.

TosTeP. COR a/fo!*VYIcK Stt?

Dr. F. W. Cowles has a new carriage.
S. S. Reynolds will soon move his family to Bridgeport, Conn.
Miss Nellie Blodgett is teaching the
school in District No. 4.
Rev. O. S. Gray has been spending
the week in Madison, N. J.
J. Putnam has purchated two new carriages for use in his livery.
Louis La Pearl has sold his place on
Pond hill to Mr. Holmes, of Brookfield.
The Dorcas society met with Mrs.
Fred Rice, of
William Cady, on Wednesday afternoon.
friends in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. Mandley Peudleton, of Worcester,
Mrs. John J. Carney, who was seriously
is the guest of George II. Coolldge and
111, is reported to be improving.
family.
Miss Lizzie Thomas and Miss Flora
Frank K. Perry has bought a family
Bacon.*t Oilrdncr, are here on a visit.
carriage, but be doesn't dare to say any
Albert P. Knight of Worcester spent tiling about it.
Sunday at the home of Mr. P. S. Doane.
A number of the employees of the corset
Lights are seen BOW nights in the cot- shop went to Tyler's Mills, Thursday,
tages along the shores of Lake Lashaway. spearing suckers.
W. ,T. Vizard attended the funeral of
Lncius Brigham has entered upon his
Billings Mann, at Worcester, on Wednes- duties as engineer for the Standard Fishday.
ing Rod company.
Miss Mary Rice has returned from BosCharles Moyniban baa secured a position
ton, where she has been spending the win- at the Allen stoek farm, iu Pittsfleld, and
ter.
will enter upon his duties next week,
Wc have just completed .arrangements with one of the finest manufacturers of Ladies' Suits in New York to send
Miss Mary E. Grover of Worcester has
George II. Coolidge is oflering attract"been visiting with friends in town this ive millinery. New goods are constantly their designer and fitter here, for one week, to make
■week.
being added, styles are the latest and the
Rev. George F. Flynn of North Adams prices very reasonable.
has been the guest of his mother this
The new summer time table will go inweek.
to effect on Sunday. In addition to other
Eusebe Gaudette has moved bis family important changes West Brooktleld will
into the Vizard cottage on Mechanic have two Sunday trains.
Rev. W. B. Oleson, of Warren, will
•treet.
Ferdinand Boucher lias commenced the preacli"at the Congregational church next
work of pumping the water from his clay Sunday morning in exchange with the
pastor, Rev. J. Howard Gaylord.
pits.
This gentleman will show materials of at least 300 suit lengths in Broadcloths, Homespuns, Cheviots, Serges,
It Is very likely that a clubhouse will Venetians, Fancy Mixtures in Stripes and Checks, in every conceivable shade, including Black, Blue, Castor, Brown,
Chester Hodgkins who has been here on
a visit to his mother returned to Paw- be erected in Tyler's grove on the west
Lio-ht or Dark Tan and Gray. Also an assortment of Plain and Fancy Taffeta to match materials for linings.
shore of lake Wickaboag. Several men
tucket, R. L, this week.
from
this
town
and
Warren
are
interested
You will also have a choice of 15 to 20 different styles of Jackets and Skirts to select from.
Joseph Lessar has gone to Greenfield,
where be has secured a position with the in the scheme.
The repairs at the factory of(tbe StandGreenfield Brick Company.
W. F. Ross, of North Brooktleld, has ard Fishing Rod Company are being pushmoved Ms family into the Miss Mary ed as rapidly as possible and all indications point to the business being started
Rice house on Main street.
The brick-making machines were start- in a few weeks.
Dr. C. E. Bill will attend the alumni
ed at the yards of the Commonwealth
reunion and commencement exercises of
Brick Company this week.
the Philadelphia dental college next week.
Repairs are to be commenced on the
Ills office Will be closed from Tuesday
budding owned by Louis Harper, which
untilSaturday.
was recently damaged by fire.
A baseball team has been organized
The W. C. T. 0. held a Mothers' Meetamong the employees of the olmstead
ing on Tuesday.
The meeting was in
Quabpag corset company. The ofllcers
charge of Mrs. E. II. Stoddard.
are Chauncey Garritt, manager; Edward
A party of Spencer men boarded an ex- Houghton, treasurer; Minot Nash,captain.
press train at the station here on Tuesday
Dr. F. W. Cowles will launch his new
en route for the Paris exposition.
fishing smack "Mary Ellen" on the lake as
The annual meeting of the Ladles Bene- 'soon as the ice breaks up, he soys. The
volent Society will be held in the vestry boat is IHxt feet and as the doctor is known
of the Baptist church, Tuesday afternoon, to lie an expert fisherman it will be an
May 1.
easy matter for those who are partial to
A basehall game has been arranged for fresh fish to secure a supply this summer. Smith quartette; trombone solo, Clarence
Saturday between Hubs from the BrookOphthalmic Optician,
There was a good attendance at the Allen. A bountiful supper was served.
field grammar schools and Hodgkins calico ball held in the town hall on last State lecturer George S. Ladd, of Sture.S.CTACj^
brldgc,
was
present,
as
were
also
Foreign
and
Domestic
Woolens
grammar school.
Tuesday evening under the auspices of
KATLKOAD.
AND
For the Spring Trade,
The W., B. * S. street railway company the Tuesday Evening Social Club. There large delegations from Warren, BrookHeld
and
Spencer.
The
state
inspector!
flLLt0.
have put up a number of incandescent were .',o couples in the grand march. The
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
spoke
highly
of
the
work
of
the
degree
lights on their waiting station near the lloor was in charge of E. K. Haskins, W.
Which will be Bold at the Lowest PosDuncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
sible prices consistent with good work.
J. Bell, Bert N. Kent, John Webb, A. 11. team, and said that once before had he I Through Train and Car Service,
turn-out on Maiu street.
1 examine and tit your eyea by the same
JAMES O'iNElL,
DUNCAN BLOCK, methods aa ore used by the leaoiiig eye Inseen
the
West
Brooktleld
grange
do
as
'
Col. W. G. Keith and Adj. J. H. Conant Bates, William Bruce. J. A. Daley and
In Effect April 29, J900.
liinirtlies. I correct errorn of retraction, ami
35
North llrciukfield.
diagnose any anomalous condition an well.
attended the brigade and regimental meet- Fred L. Woodward, iloone's orchestra well but never better. The new ofllcers"
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
regalias
and
members'
badges
were
dediof
North
Brookfield
furnished
music
and
ing of the Massachusetts brigade, uniform
and Saturday, it to 12 a. m.. a to 5 p. m.
cated ami added much brilliancy to the
rank, Knights of l'ythias, at Boston Dennis Fitzpatrick was prompter.
The west bound ear on the W., B. & occasion.
to-day.
All orders for stove wood or lour foot wnoil,
mti'issviAiviA*;.
Billings Mann, a member of the linn of S. street railway due here at ;!.,">2 iu aftermaybe left at tbe store of H.G.King & Co., No.
Mrs. D. F. Amsdeuis prepared to do dress*
Of Interest To Travelers.
Brookfield, and bills for the same may be paid making at her home, corner Spring mid ProaMann * Stevens, of East lirooklleld, died noon left tun raits just as the ear was apat the name plaee. JOEL M. KINU8BURY,
peel streets- North Brooktleld. Reasonable
at his home in Worcester, last Sunday. «f proaching the Makepeace over the B. &
"Chicago" "North Shore"
6tf
ly 3 h
NO. JlHOOKKIELD prices, anu satisfaction guaranteed.
The American Express Company has,
Special
Special
pnenmonia. His funeral was held on A. railroad, Tuesday afternoon. The acVia Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
just
issued
a
very
interesting
folder
for
|
cident
was
caused
by
the
breaking
of
a
Weduesday afternoon.
The young people of tins village met iu wheel Ilang. The car was iu charge of the benefit of travelers and shippers i Lv. Boston, 10.4o a. m. 2.00 p.m.
4.10 p. m. 7.35 "
the vestry of the Baptist church on Wed- conductor Clark and motorman Clarence aboard. The folder contains maps of the Due Albany,
principal cities, tables showing the rela-; " Syracuse,
11.40 "
nesday evening, to plan for an entertain- Bemis.
At the annual meeting if tin West tives values of foreign coins, a table of
ment to be giveu in the near future to
1.30 a.m.
" Rochester 'J.40 "
esthiy foreign weights and measures, distances j
raise money much Deeded for repairs on Brookfield Farmer's Club, liel
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
to the principal points in Europe, and a
•
foil
evening
in
Grand
Army
hall,
th
nving
the Baptist church.
5,55 a. in.
» Toledo,
large amouut of information of great
Storm and Wax Calf, fu.ll calf lined.
Dr. Wilfred J. Meioche is convinced a Officers were chosen for the ensi
value to travelers. Directions are given j " Detroit,
8. ".5 "
horse poisoner is at work in Kast Brook- President, S. II. Heed: vice] sidojits, as to the best time to travel, the semiring!
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
('. N. Shepard, C. R. Pl'outy:
4.00 p.m.
eretary,
" Chicago, 11.50
field, lie was called to treat two horses
of
passports,
engaging
of
state-rooms
j
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that wear
i.. II. Chamberlain; treasurer. 1 M. Sylof Julius A. Howe of the Podutik road, J
vester : execuUve coin.. M. A. Rielimrtlson. and also as to transportation, with sugTlie
Finest
Pullman
Cars
will
like
iron.
Ladies'
Opera Slippers, Gents'
after one other horse had died. All showFred G. Smith,, Dr. C. A. Blake , S. N. gestions for clothing, etc. The folder, be run on these trains. Tickets
ed symptons poisoning by arsenic. The
Patent
Pumps
and
Oxfords. Infants' fancy
Cutler, W. E. Patrick; program i ■mil., s. also contains a full list of American Ex-j and accommodations in sleeping
two horBes treated recovered.
H. Heed, Mrs. I), II. Hitchcock, Dr. W. press Company's unices in Europe, and cars for sale at City Oflice, 300
soft
soles.
Overgaiters,
Leggins and Wool
The first baseball game of the season li. Smith, Miss A. .1, White, Vcn
nil- calls attention especially to its admirable Washington Street, and at Smith
Soles.
Wool
lined
Shoes
and Buskins.
was; played on Nichols' field last Saturday bert.
Travelers Cheques, which are, available as Station.
afternoon between Hie village hoys and
foods
for
the
tourist
and
traveler
ill
all
j
Rubbers
for
all.
The members of the Eton Club were
A. S. HANSON,
the grammar school. The (laying of
entertained by Miss Charlotte M. Kales parts of the world. It may lie procured
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
Mack on second base and the | itching of
at any American Express Office, and will
p;
Gen. Passenger Agent.
at
her
home
on
Main
street
mi
Tuesday
Dailey were notiealile feature. of giime.
be
found
of
special
value
lo
persons
inevening. After the cmnpatiy bad done
,f the grammar
Score 17 to 11 in fav
full justice to an excellent supper which tending to visit Europe and Ihe Paris
school.
had been prepared for them a short musi- Exposition.
Try a pair.
cal and literary entertainment was given,
Brave Men Fall
MllllonsICIven Awav.
which
consisted
in
part
of
a
piano
solo
by
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
Il is certainly gratifying 1" the public to
troubles us well as women, and all feel Miss Charlotte Kales: duet by Hie Misses Know
of one concern in the land who are
Hie results in loti of appetite, poisons in rale 1 ami a recitation tiy Mis* Margarita mil afraid
to be generous to Ihe needy and
the blood, backache, nervousness, headThe remainder of the evening suffering. The proprietors of Hr. King's
ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling. rata 1.
,
!
New
Discovery
Consumption, Coughsi
Hut there's BO need in fell like that. was ■spent ill games nf various kinds. So ! i oids have givenforaway
over ten million t
Kton club
Listen to J. w. Gardner, ldaviile, Ind.l far
tli
icersed th i hollies of this great medicine : ami have the
lie says: Electric Bitters are just the itatb
of the set ■ < satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely cured
wl
thing for a man when lie is all mu down I
North Brookfield
20 Summer street,
thai il ma I , thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, broilether he lives or di<
and don't cur
f the Kille 1 with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
It did more to give me new strength am I! again l* their pleasure to la entertains |'chilis, h jarsenes: lungs
surely cured by it. Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
iest am!
I in
(rood appetite than anything I eould take by M
Fall-.
ggisl, and get
kinds, and Sleiahs in their season, the
.V. W. I iiland,
I can now eat aiiviliin^ mid nave a new
,'jOc and finest in the world, at bottom prices.
Regular
e West!
Th annul
lease on lite. Only BO cento at A. \v.
price re!e
guarantee^
grange!
Poland's drag store. Every bottle guar- Brooktleld grange wa
GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
3
:led.
Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham,
Jay even]
anteed.
*!
Mtcputy |
ball on W
i as inUSE SAPOLIO ! USE
With
Charles G ilin kley. of
■ tors < ulIi'
Try <.n,iii-o.
Try r.titiu-O.
epectlng ofBi . The 1
ih-from
not drink Grail
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Have

Yo^r Measure Taken
Tailor=Made Suits.

for

AT

$20.00

$20.00

FOR ONE WEEK
ONLY.

FOR ONE WEEK
ONLY.

FINE TAILOR-MADE SHITS TO MEASURE
Beginning MONDAY, April 30th, and throughout the week to SATURDAY, May 5th.

WE TAKE YOUR MEASURE.
WE FURNISH ALL MATERIALS.
WE MAKE AND FINISH YOUR SUIT.
WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT,
Or You Are Not Obliged to Take the Suit.

THE PRICE,

S20.O0
Boston & Albany

JUST RECEIVED. ERNEST D. CORBIN,

TWO FAST TRAINS

Stove Wood.

GO TO GAFFNEYS

IF

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

M. C. GAFFNEY,

New Repository.
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and land on Klmball street, also houae Olga ami Katha Stejelmann of Dorches- by the Brookfield Counter Company will
and land on Mill street, owned »y Mr. ter. These are two young ladieB who be moved there next month and fitted
Leonard. H. M. Clemence, auctioneer. remember kindnesses shown them by the with stores.
PUBLISHED
Charles T. Lancaster of Boston was to
—Letters advertised for Mr. Arthur W. deceased and his loving wife In their
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Btglow, Mr. W. H. Campion, Mr. Charles early days. A pillow, lyy wreath, and a town one day this week and it is said was
l
AT
612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
sheaf of wheat from the family, a bunch looking for locations for business of two
B. Phillips, Mr. T. W. Rayaux.
Journal Block, North Brookfield,
of pinks from the M. E. Ladles Aid So- different kinds. If vacant factories Is all
—John Mulcahy's house on Central St.
ciety, and a bunch of English violets from that is desired it would seem that there
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Is much Improved with a new coat of
Mrs. Henry Irwin, were also among the would be no trouble in procuring them.
EDITOR AND PBOFRIETOB.
white paint and brown trimmings.
floral tributes. The burial was in the
Henry Alexander, who was ordered by
—The nercury reached 80 degrees on family lot in our beautlfnl cemeterv.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. Monday,
the court, last Saturday, to vacate the
a day for many to enjoy, and
Three daughters, Mrs. Lauretta Bugbee store he occupied In the Walker building
Single Copies, S Conu.
fell to 50 degrees Tuesday morning.
and Miss Sarah Eastman of this place, by Monday afternoon, complied promptly
Address all communications to BROOKTOWJ)
AH Next Week on the Following
—Jerome Hamilton is taking down the and Miss Josephine Eastman of Cleveland, with the order of the court and has moved
TIHKS, North Brookfield, Muss.
old Howe house, on upper River street, Ohio, survive.
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
his goods into the basement of the opera
work, and payment lor the same, mar HW« that was partially destroyed early in 11)00.
house.
direct to the main ofllee, or to our local agant,
Leonard
Laflin.
Urs. 8. A- Fitu, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
—David Daley Is home frW West
Adelbert Matthews has purchased a
Derry, N. H., on a visit. Oeo. Bassett
StnUrad at Post Oflice as Second Class
Leonard Laflin, who died on Monday new pop corn machine which is stationed
has work at the latter place In a shoe afternoon, at his home on Prospect St., near the turnout of the W., B. & S. street
shop.
after a brief illness with pneumonia, was railway ou Main street. Del has already
—Arthur Moulton visited his little born in Charlton, in 1820. He came to proved himself to be an artist as a pop
Read the bulletin of this week's remarkable offerings. Kvery garment
daughter Marlon, at the hospital, in Wor- Brookfield to reside, with his family, corn man and there is no doubt that his
Church Directory.
advertised is positively worth many dollars more than prices quoted.
1 i.ilnrl.I. I Hun I. 1—BOV. W. I.. „WW»h> cester, last Sunday. He found her im- about 35 years since. For a few years customers will get all that is coming to
Siistor.
Sunday
services:
111.48
a.
m.;
huouay
proving.
Covert and Black Serge Jackets.
he was In the west, but nearly half of his them.
Bbool at 12.
„ ,
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
All lined, every lize from 14 years to size 44, stylishly and well
—Wm. E. Cooke and family attended life has been spent here. He was known
The New England Development and Imservices; Low Mass, u:00 a. m.; flitrh Massjjnd
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 'IM p. in. i f es- the funeral of his mother-in-law, Mrs. and respected as a good citizen and neigh- provement Company have secured a tract
made, worth $7.50, price, $4.98.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
M. E. Churchi— ROT. C. W. Delano, pastor. Melvin Smith, in West Brookfield, on bor. He leaves a widow, two sons, Claude of land on what is known as the plains.
Covert, Cheviot and Broadcloth Jackets.
Sunday services at 10J5 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sun. Monday.
of Brookfield and Harry of Hartford, The new district has been named "Elmday School at noon. YonnK people's lneetins
All fine taffeta lined, light or dark tans and blues and blacks, very at 5.48. ClaflB meeting Tuesday evening at 7.J0.
—Rev. Mr. Stoney attended the funeral Conn., and a brother William. Funeral hurst" and this week the company opened
Prayer
meeting
Friday
evening
at
7.80.
best tailoring, reefer, double-breasted or Eton effects, value $10.00, price
Congregational Church I—Rev. D. B. Blan- of Mrs. Samuel Bemis in Fiskdale, on services were attended Thursday, at 2 p. a sale of 40 choice building lots. Big
chard, pastor. HVjHiilence. Lincoln Street Sun- Monday as Mrs. Bemis was formerly a m., Rev. Mr. Walsh officiating. His body inducements have been offered to buyers.
$6.98.
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday
was laid to rest in the Brooktleld cemetery.
School at noon. T. P. S. U.K. Meeting, t,f member of this M. E. church.
A valuable fox terrier which until last
p.m. prayer Meeting Thursday evenlnKBti.ao
Fine Homespun and Cheviot Suits.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
French
of
WorWednesday afternoon was the property
In fine variety of colors, taffeta lined jackets, latest cut coat and services add the hospitalities of this church.
Jonathan
P.
Stearns.
of a man named Sassville was run over
cester, are expected as gueBts of Mrs. A.
All seats tree at the evenlmr service.
I
skirt, special price SIO.OO.
and killed by and electric car. The dog
M. Kelley, on Thursday, to attend the
The
funeral
of
Jonathan
Prentice
was well-known to the railway men and
roll-call and reunion, at the First church.
Brooktleld Post-Offlcc.
Just ioo Extra Fine Suits.
Stearns, who died last Thursday evening, was too fond of running after the moving
In Venetians and Homespuns, taffeta lined coats or all silk lined
—Alexander Trudean has bought out
MAILS CLOSE.
aged 84, was held at his home on High cars .and biting at the wheels. He Inthe taiforlng business of Harry C. Pond
throughout, every shade that is worn, cut in most^^»P•„t°-datVi,ylertSi1't0n• For lire Weft— 7.0(1,8.110, a." m.. HmH -VI P- re.
street, Sunday afternoon, the services dulged in his favorite pastime once too
Pur the fcuat— 8.30 a. th , 18.00 th. and 4.50 p. in. and taken a room in Gerald block, where
reefer, tight-fitting or blazer, a suit easily worth 820.00, at »15.UU.
being conducted by Rev. J. S. Bar- often on Wednesday afternoon and he
MAILS ARBIVE.
he Is prepared to do repairing, pressing
Large Special Lot of Cloth and Silk Capes.
From the East—7.30 a m , 18.30. 1.10. 5.30 p m.
rows. He leaves a widow, three daugh- will chase the cars no more. There is
and making of gents' and boys' clothing.
From the West—0.00 a.m., 12 SO and 5.30p.m.
ters (Mrs. Myron Barnes, of Charlton,
Wain or trimmed, all lined, all lengths, worth $7.50 to $9.00, price $5.00.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
—K. E. Chapin, town treasurer, G. H Mrs. Fred Woodis, of Spencer, and Mrs. some doubt as to who ran over the dog.
April 27, im».
Chapln, town clerk, L, H. R. Gass, treaB. John Hall, of Brookfield), and two sons, Some say It was Fred Brooklngs, but
Tea Gowns, in Cashmere or Chaillie.
Willis Mansfield positively states that the*
of the library, haye obtained bonds from Willie and Benjamin.
Charming styles and colorings, Bpecial, $3.98, $5.00 and $7.50.
job was done by Clarence Bemis.
Notes About Town.
the U. S. Fidelty and Guaranty Co., of
The Ladles' Benevolent Association held
Very Special Separate Skirts.
Baltimore, Md., through their agent, F. F.
A Card.
— Mrs. Harry C. Pond Is still quitejll.
their annual meeting in the vestry of the
In fine Homespnn and Serge, embroidered back and front, only 50 of
Franquer.
—Win. Reardou is on the sick list.
them, in five colorings, selling every day for $7.50, Bpecial price, $3.»8.
We extend hearty thanks to our friends Baptist church on Tuesday af ternoos, and
—The services at the Unitarian church
—Miss Sarah Eastman is sick wltb a were of much more than ordinary inter- and neighbors for the sympathy and the following officers were elected:—
Above are seven specials that are the greatest offerings of the season.
assistance given us during the illness and President, Mrs. P. S. Doane; vlce-pres.,
est, the vi6iti»g clergymen from Wor- death of our dear father, and also for the
These bargains cannot be duplicated after they once run out. On sale at cold.
—Mrs. F. ,1. Hamilton is sick witk tbu- cester, proving excellent speakers, and beautiful flowerB sent in token of love and Mrs. J. B. Child-, secy., Miss Mabel
the regular openiag hour, commencing this morning.
Banister; treas., Mrs. Carrie Warren;
sllitls.
having something lo say that was well esteem.
directresses, Mrs. Alice Cole, Mrs. Annie
tins. I.inin i it BruiiKK.
—Miss Msgfie Fenton Is quite lick worth hearing. This was on last SunMlSS SlltAH KAHTHAN,
Cole, Mrs. Addle Banister, Mrs. Carrie
daywith gTip.
MISS JOSKI'JIINS EASTJIAN.
Lull, Mrs. Kate Bailey, Mrs. Lulu Vizard
—The Congregational Benevolent so—Otis Half of Chicago Is visiting r«J:iand Mrs. Jennie Tbonas: entertainment
ciety held Its last social of the season on
A Card.
tlvss bstrecommittee, Mrs. Nellie Upham; visiting
—Mrs. M. A. Homer left for tier home TueBday evening. A good supper was
committee, Miss Mary Cole, Mrs. Jennie
We wish to express our gratitude for
provided under the direction of Mrs. Geo.
in Ashland, on Friday.
Drake, Mrs. Lulu Vizard, Mrs. Julia
the
loving
floral
tributes
sent,
also
for
512 Main St., Worcester. (33 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Mrs. Arthur Monltoa is visiting Richardson, Mrs. F. J. Hamilton and Mrs. tlie many kindnesses shown us by neigh- Bowen and Mrs. M. F. Doane.
Irwin Breed. After the supper an amusing bors and friends in our recent altiictiun.
Don't forget the entertain uient for the
friends iu 1'rovidence, H. I.
farce in five acts, entitled "The Elixir
Mns. CAIUUK E. IIAUII.TO;,,
benefit of the Baptist church, Tuesday
—Frank Bemis, John Lahey and Itobert of Life," was given by Miss Katherlne
and Relatives.
evening, May 22. On this occasion the
Thornton are home on a visit.
Lewis and Mra. C. S. Thompson, and a
"Old Maids" of East Brookfield will meet
—E. W. Twichell and men are making violin solo by Master Abbott Thompson.
EAST BliOOKFIELD.
in convention in the vestry of the Baptist
the needed repairs ou the roads.
church. AH spinsters old enough to have
Charles S, Hamilton.
Notes About Town.
—Mrs. Henrietta Slbley of Spencer
ceased to give birthday parties are invitvisited
Mrs.
I..
S.
Fierce
last
Sunday.
Waste money on something else, ir you
Edward Maguire of Spencer is working ed to join their lonely sisters, whose
Charles S. Hamilton, who died in the
must waste, but SPEND IT H1GI1T ON
—Misi
lola
Braroan
returns
to
her
motto is "While There Is Life There
( UlTHKS. tltlt uoih FIT and PLEASE
Over-the-river dist., April 2fith, after an for James MahauYOB.
work at C. H. Moulton's on Holiday.
Mlss Lizzie Thomas and Miss Flora Is Hope.*' The statistics are being careillness of two days, with pnenmonia, was
fully prepared and all men whether young,
—Mrs. Joel Draper of Green street
bon here on Nov. 24, 1828, attending our Baker have returned to Gardner.
old or homely, who are of a marriagable
has been quite sick with heart disease.
schools and spent most of his life here,
The assessors commenced their yearly age and who have not given the subject
—Clarenct Bothwell of Montague, was where he was well known and highly canvass of the town on Monday.
due consideration will come iu for their
That are ALWAYS KKLIVBLE, and MODEItin town this week, calling on old friends. respected as a good citizen and neighbor
ATM IN PRICK.
\
Mrs. Eva Harmon of West Warren share of criticism. The entertainment
—Many were glad to see E. C. Pond out May 26th 1857, he married Miss Carrie called on friends iu town on Weduesday.
will be followed by a strawberry festival
on Wednesday, after his severe illness Pond who survives him. Sept. 1st, 18*7,
Onr Stock of Men's and Boys'
Robert P. Grant, who has been at home and salad supper.
—Miss Maggie O'Brien lias bean quite they united with the M. E. church, in for a visit returned to Otter, N. Y., this
sick with pneumonia, but is reported bet- Brookleld,.and have ever Blnce been inMatthew 3. Sullivan.
terested In its welfare and ready to help week.
ter.
Mrs.
E.
V.
Bouchard
has
tlie
ageucy
Matthew J. Sullivan, who has lived in
—New styles in wall paper, and in along In all good works.
The funeral services at his home ou for the new hold fast skirt supporter and East Brookfield for a number of years
curtains
at
J.
H.
Rogers',
near
the
The valu«» we offer are
Snndiy, was largely attended net only by waist holder.
died io Spencer, Tuesday morning, of
mall.
2w
drawing a bigg«r business —Albert Sherman of Keene, K. H., relatives aid neighbors but by members Ferdinand Boucher commenced making pneumonia. Mattle, as he was familiarly
of the church of which he was a mem- brick at his yard on the North Brooktleld known, was born la Nashua, N. II, and
daily to this store.
visited his brother, Levi Sherman, this ber. Rev. Mr. Stoney conducted the read this week.
when a small boy he came to Flast BrookIS BETTER THAN EVER.
EXAMINATION will con- week.
services, which were brief by request of
The Brookfield Hun Club will have a field and was employed by W. J. Vizard.
—The graduating exercises of the deceased, as he desired no remarks to be sbeot on their grounds on the Brooktleld For 18 years be lived at the home of Mr.
vince you that we have the Brookfield high school, will take place made, although all feel that a good man
Vizard and grew up as one of the family.
read Saturday afternoon.
nobbiest line of Young Men's June 28th.' a
and a Christian has gone home. The
The Moreau brothers have leased a room For several years he was Mr. Vizard's
Suits in Worcester from $5.00 —Communion services oeii Sunday at ladies' quartette sang, Nearer ray God to in the Greyhound factory, and will move partner iu business, the firm doing busiComplete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
the Congregational and
Methodist Thee, and Rock of Ages, Rev, Mr. Caton their bicycle repair shop there.
ness under the name of W. J. Vizard &
to $20.00.
conducted brief services at the cemetery.
churches.
Co. A few years ago the partnership
A number of the young people will
The best Top Coat in Ox- —Her. .Mr. Brontdon of Oakham, Beautlfnl flowers were sent by loving attend the May festival and dance held Ivy was dissolved and Mr. Sullivan became
WORCESTER.
Burial was in the family let.
ford Mixture you ever saw preached at the Congregational rlinrili Afriends.
the Spencer brass band at Spencer, May 5. the owner of the large opera house buildwidow, three sisters, Mrs. Philo Walker
ing. He was well and favorably known
last Sunday.
for the money, $5.9;'). Others —The bankruptcy of John Clancy t Co. Mrs. J. P. Stearas and Miss Seraph Hamil- A crowd from East Brookfield attended throughout the surroundlug towns. He
Administrator's Notice.
the show given by Gorton's minstrels hi
ton survive.
was a member of Concordia Lodge,
Notice is hereby siren tbut the subscriber $7.50, 9.85, 12.00, 15.00 and is reported this week. Liabilities 44 J,iK)ii,
the town hall at Spencer last Monday K. of P., of North Brooktleld, and the
has IWM Italy Appointed admlnistratsr •! the
assets
SIS.OOO.
estate of Alvln Hyde, late of Brookfield, In the 16.00.
eveiing.
Uniform Kank, K. of P., Spencer, WorAbraham A. Eastman.
Connty of Wsrsester. deceased, lateststs, and
—Martin Donahue has launched his
Robert W. Storrs and family of New cester Lodge of Elks, and Court Spencer
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
Our line of Children's boat
bond, as the law directs. All persons having
In ynaboag river and Is ready lo let
Abraham A. Eastman died of bronchial York have arrived at Laura Lodge, Qna- Foresters of America. He has been mardemands upon the estate of said deceased are Clothing never so complete.
it to Ills patrons.
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
pneumonia last Friday morning, April 27, cumquasit where they will spend the ried about three months.
>
indebted to said estate are called upon is
—Mrs.
Leonard
Laflin
is
quite
sick
with
Sailor, Vestee, two-piece and
after an illness of only three, days, at the summer.
make payment is
LOUIS r. HTDI, Admr.
la grippe, an I win miakle to attend her age of 84 years.
Clementine Huse will sell a lot of perBrookfisU, April 17,1H».
3w Hi
three-piece short pant Suits,
A Life And Death Flaht.
husband's funeral.
Mr. Eastman was born is Wendell, N.
Mr. W. A. Hlnes ef Manchester, la.,
property nt public auction at her
from $1.50 to 8.00.
_^ 4- —Rev. and Mrs. Stoney received a visit II., April 5, 181(1, and came to Brookfield sonal
home on the Spencer road near Lashaway writing of his almost miraculeus escape
RUG MAKING.
frem death, says : "Exposure after measHeadquarters for lancy frdm their peoplt Thursday evening, with to reside, with his wife and daughters, Park, Saturday, May 5..
Anvim« rtcftirinm «l" braiding ngi fir our
les Induced serious lung trouble, which
linllofthe material f.imi*h«d as pnj plusac
about 3£ years ago. living with his wife
W. G. Keith and Etlward G. Gibson ended in consumption. I had tveqtusfi
Neckwear, Glores, tokens of friendnhip.
ooiTiHiunicaic with l-'.tl 41 is, Kast Brook del 4, Shirts,
nearly
fill
years,
tie
survived
her
only
hemerrhages
and coughed night and
— it Is reported that C L. Vizard will
Ma*n.
1*
have been re-appointed lire engineers, and
day. All HIT doctors said I must soon
Hats, Caps, etc.
open the Central House to the public six months.
the steamer company will meet to re- die. Teen I began to use Dr. King's
He enlisted iu Co. II., Jlst Muss. Regt.,
Y'ou are cordially invited to agalu, running the hotel.
organize ou Monday eveningNew Discevery. for Consumption, which
and served nine months, receiving an
—B.
B.
Hale
and
A.
F.
Bntterworth
John Merritt, Miss Marie Mcrritt and completely cured me. I would not be
call whether you purchase or
honorable discharge.
He received a penwithout it even if it cost 85.00 u bottle.
played their first game of golf on MonAlbert Knight of Worcester, and Miss Hundreds have used it on my recommendsion the last few years.
His fiuuiiiar
not.
day, the former winning.
Mary Wheeloek of West Brookfield spent ation and aii say it uever fails to cure
form was seen almost daily on our streets
throat, chest aud inug troubles." ReguSunday nt tlie home of 1'. S. Doane.
—Miss Cora Hardy sails July .'id. for and wiUnow be missed.
lar size 50e ai.d $1,00. Trial bottles free
London, to attend the World's Convention
Francis B. Hoklep, "f lirooklleld, and at A. W. Polaud's Drug Store.
4
Funeral services were lield at his late
<>r Christian Endeavorers.
Miss
Florence
Varney,
of
East
Brooktleld,
home ou Monday, Rev. .1. S. Burrows
were
married
by
Rev.
W.
L.
Walsh,
pastor
—The Epworth League will hold 11 eoiidiietiniz The services.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Daniel Downey,
Tiie burial
Mothers '■ Mothera 1
.Mothr
social at Mrs. John Cftrlton's, Monday riles ill tlie grave were by Itexter l'ost, of the ruitnnan church, Wednesday, at
Huw imiiiv children lire at this ensoit lever.
evening. Supper ten cents.
iahand oonatipttttd, with basi'Stemaah a"'I
G. A. &., No. 38, of which the deceased liiiiii noon.
iieiniailie. ssotherUray'aSwttei Powders !"r
522 Main St., cor. Chatham, —The heirs of the late Catharine wai* a member. They also served as Nathnn Warren has bought the Nor- Cliiliiieii
Having iiil-lcil a 40 II. V. <»nK.nc it enables
will always cure. It worms am presQ8 to do sawing and Grinding nt till times.
ent they will certainty remove them. At all
cruss
lot
ou
Maiu
street
and
tile
building
bearers.
Among
the
flowers
sent
was
u
Leonard
will
sell
at
public
auction
Sat411 kiotte of Grain and PeWl on hand. Cw*
druggists, 25 ets. Sample mailer! H'HKE. AdWOBCESTEK, MASS.
{on. noUeitt-d.
J. E- BARK & HON^,
urday, May 5th, at 2 o'cluck, the house pillow marked "Grandpa", from Misses Main street which was formerly occupied ores* Allen S. Olur&lud, Le Roy, S. Y.
Now itrainueu.

Brookfield Times,

RICHARD

SPECIAL. DRIVE

Jackets, Suits, Capes and Skirts

BROOKFIELD.

RICHAKD HEALY'S,

Clothes! Daniel Downey
Clothier, Hatter,

Overcoats and^wits

and Furnisher.

TRUE MERIT THE

Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
Neckwear, Hosiery
and Shoes,

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building:,

E. D. BATCHELLER,
Lawn Mowers,

Garden Wheelbarrows.

Sawing and Grinding.

MAGNET.

North Brookfield News.
A North Brookfield Man's Success in Australia.

perature and dryness of air are naturally
and inevitably obtained.
The Alaska possesses a provision
chamber free from odor.
The Alaska has preserved fresh meats
perfectly for three weeks In the hottest
weather.
The Alaska produces better results with
less ice than any other refrigerator.
The Alaska is a dry air refrigerator,
and the best oue ever patented.
Alfred Burrill, North Brookfleld, has
sold this refrigerator for more than ten
years, with the greatest satisfaction to
all buyers. He has just placed on sale a
tine line, hard and soft wood cases, all
sizes and prices to suit the times. For
the comfort of your family, can you
afford to be without one?
*

To the Honorable Selectmen of the Town
or West Brookfleld, Massachusetts:
Respectfully represent the underalgnod a
majority of the Directors 01 the Hampshire
and Worcester fctreet Railway Company a
norporatlon In proneaa of organisation under
the street railway laws ofthii Commonwealth
that all the provisions of law prece -ent to a
location of the tracks of said Company have
been compiled with and as such Directors
respectfully pray that a location mav be
irranted to said Company lor its tracks tie
lioreliiafttr let lorth land that it mav lie permitted to locate, lay and maintain tracks,
with such turnouts and switches as mav be
necessary, and erect and maintain the uect-s
sury poles, wires and other fixtures, alone the
ways and places hereinafter named and tiescrilwd, lor the purpose of operating by eleetrlelty or other motive power, except stsam
a street railway, through the following streets
and public ways of the Town of West Hrookfleld, Massachusetts, to wit:—
Commencing <.n the new WeM Brookneld
Itoad, sometimes called Main Street, at the
North Brookneld line thence running through
said new West Brookfleld lion., sometimes
called Main street, and through said Main
street through West Brookfleld village to the
Ware Road so called, thence through the Ware
Road so called and through the old roadt-onuecting said Ware Road witll the Gilbeitville
Road, near their junction, to the Uilbertvltle
Vatiey Road ami thence through said Gilbertyllie Valley Road to the Ware lloe.
Also commencing on the line between West
lir,>,,kHeld and Ware on the Uilbertvilln Vallnr
road, and thence runnlag through said road In
a general soutweslerly direction to the Old
Road connecting the Qtlbertville Valley road
with the VI are toad near the Junction of aaiu
two roads, to a connection with the loeatiou
in said town hereinbefore described.
HSNHT M. CLABK,
IIEMIV N. BATES,

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens

Metallic Beds

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Are the most desirable beds to own.

SOLOMON
Was the wisest man of h|9 time!

FBIDAT, MAI 4, 1900.
his

wisdom has been handed down for cen-

turies ; the wise man to-day, however Is
Forty-sevan years ago this month a
Full size, with Spring, $7.50 to 22.50.
youug man about twenty years of age,
White and Brass Iron Cribs, 89 to 10 he who above all looks after his health.
employed in the Bateheller factory, conPerfect digestion is the most important
tracted the Australian gold fever, an epiA New Improvement Is the
demic then raging quite extensively in the
factor in acquiring perfect health, and It
Double Adjustable End
States, and without much ado he bade his
is very easily obtained, A dose of 3-80
friends and fi'llow shopmates good bye.
three times a day, for thirty days, will
leaving for New York he engaged passage on a sailing vessel for Melbourne,
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
Australia.
This young man was Hiram
Every druggist should keep it, but if
A. Crawford, who some of our older resiWhen ends are drawn up answers
dents may remember.
After a long and
your's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
for a stylish Sofa, $23.00.
tedious passage of six to seven months
The Davenport Sofa Bed is larger large size bottle from 8-30 Company,
he arrived in the colony, and at once set
and handsomer, costs $27.00.
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
ont for the mines; being short of funds,
Baby Carriages, $6.25 to 10.50.
At Worcester Theatres.
caused by his long passage, he sought
It has many strong testimonials from
Reelining Go-Carts, $9.00 to 12.50.
and obtained a situation as driver of one
people who will be glad to communicate
AT THE PARK TIIKATRK,
of the stages or wagons running to the
Exceptional Variety of China and
The leading feature of the refined vaudewith anyone wishing to hear from them
mines.
On reaching there, twenty-flve
ville to be presented at the Park theatre,
.Japanese Matting, 15c to 40c
cents was all the money he had.
Mining
personally.
Worcester, week of May 7, will be the
per yard.
proving too hard for his delicate constifamous European novelty dancer, Md'lle
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
Ingrain Carpeting, 45c to 75c
tution, he gave it up aud secured employAimee, presenting an up-to-date dancing
ment as a stage driver.
In a few years
per
yard.
House,
Brookfleld, Mass., says 1
JAMES, K. HILL,
novelty, introducing beautiful llghteffects.
SAMUEL A. CLAM.
Crawford & Co. were the owners of nearAnother big card will be the three Cliss- A majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
I wish to give my testimonial for the
ly all the stage lines in the colony.
The
Tapestry, Brussels and higher grade
ami Worcester Street Railway Company.
andos, the famous European musical and
Australian Times of March 17 gives the
Carpeting shown by a splendid line benefit of my friends, and any other sufferof West Brookfleld, Massachusetts,
acrobatic trio; Mamie Remington aud her Town
Office ol the Board of Scleot men.
following notice of the North Hrookfleld
of samples.
er from indigestion, who may read this
April 27th, 1900.
pickininnies will be seen in a new act;
boy of fifty years ago. It will lie seen by
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
Adolph Adams, the famous Impersonator thai a public heanug be given to all parties
endorsement. I have used a great many
the notice that he has ever been much
Worth Bronkfl.l,
STAIR OIL CLOTH.
of celebrities; Querita Vincent, the popu- interested at the ofllee oi tue Selectmen, In Atlanta Block,
West Brookfleld, on Monday, the 21st day of
interested in Are matters and we would
remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is th»
lar vocalist; Elizabeth M. Banks, the May, 1900, at 12 o'clock, M.,and that al least
say that he was one of the original memfourteen days' notice of said hearing, to he
DOOR MATS. only one of which I can say "it will do
well-known lady cornetist; the Baileys, given by publication in ihe North Brookfleld
bers of our Deluge Engine Co., and at
a newspaper published in Worcester
the clever colored comedy team; and Journal,
County
one time we believe was clerk of the
Liberal Cash Discount or Easy all you claim for it." I cheerfully recProf. McKenna, the clever sleight of hand
WELCOME M. SMITH, I Selectmen ol the
company.
»'«. A. KHKIIK,
5
Town of
Payments.
ommend it to all suflerers from stomach
performer, will contribute strong acts.
HENBV A. ALLEN,
) West Brookfleld.
"Mr. Hiram Allan Crawford, who may
The usual daily matinees will be given.
A true copy of the petition and order of
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
justly be considered as one of the oldest
ootice.
identities of Beechworth, is an American,
having been born in July, 1832, in the
New Patents Granted.
To the Selectmen of the Town of New
A Qood Garden Depends Upon
State of Massachusetts, and educated at
Braintree, Massachusetts s
Williston seminary. In the year 1853,
The following patents were granted
Respectfully re»re»ent the undersigned, a
Good Seeds. Get Your
Summer Street, mj Worth Brookneld
when 20 years old, he, like so many j Tuesday to Worcester county inventors majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Woroester Street Railway Company, a
thousands of young men in Europe aud as reported from the offices of Southgate corporation
In process of organization under
America, was attracted to Australia by
& Southgate, 339 Main St., WorMrter, l^t'iirU.^t^?Sll,CSSX,TloU.
the reports of the phenomenal discoveries
f
Mass. .-Harding Allen, Barre, Mass., been
K'"^°
JH,Vri?.l8 "L'H? EPJSPMr h»v<>
complied with and, aa such Directors
of gold, arriving in Victoria early in that mower knife grinder; Wm. C. Cobb and respectfully
pray that a location may be grantyear.
He first sought fortune at Bendi- A. B. Adkins, l'elseer, 8. C, assignor to ed to said Company for its tracks, as heieinalter set forth; and that it may be permitted
go, but remained only a few weeks, as Draper Co., Portland, Me. and Hopedale, to locate, lay and maintain tracks, with such
We are pleased to announce that we are now
news of the opening of the Ovens gold- Mass., loom; Abram U. Emory, Taunton, turnouts and switches as may be necessary,
prepared to anew a Choice Assortment of
and erect and maintain the necessary notes,
fields arrived, and he at once proceeded Mass., assignor to Draper Co., Portland, wires and ether fixtures, along the wars and
places hereinafter named and described, lor WEATHER PROOF, COLD WAto that locality, in which he has remained
Me., and Hopedale, Mass., takeupmechan- the purpose of operating by eleotrlclty or
TER PAINT,
ever since.
He spent his 21st year at ism for looms; Otis W. Everett, assignor other motive poner, except steam, a street
railway, thtough the following straeta and pub.
Beechworth, and was the first resident to Samuel Winsiow Skate Mfg. Co., Wor- lie ways of the Town of New Braintree, Massachusetts, to wit;—
married there.
Commencing In said New Braintree at the
cester, Mass., roller skate: Francis X.
A fine, sanitary paint, taking the
The need of organized and more rapid Faucher, Worcester, Mass., track sweep- I ne between hew Braintree and Hardwlck on
the Gtlbeitville Valley road, and thence ran. place of Oil Paint in many cases, at
communication between the different mining attachment for street cars: John A. tiing through said road southerly to the Ware half cost.
ing townships then springing up throughHENRI M. CfcAKK,
Sherman, Worcester, Mass., envelope
PETROL, a perfect wall coating,
II KMT N. KITES,
out the dlgtrict was quickly perceived by machine; Winified S. Thome, Boston,
In Straws1 and Fancy Braids. Noveltiea In
JAMES F. HILL,
for use on plaster and hard finish on Untrous,
Itibbons, Flowers, Pompons, and
him, and he Was first coach proprietor,
SAMUEL
A.
CLABK.
assignor of one-half to Whitin Machine
Ro»ca
in llioae beautiful pastel colorings so
wajls
and
ceilings,
in
white
and
colors.
A majority of the Directors ar the Hampshire
the business rapidly extending until the Works, Whitinsville, Mass., loom.
popular this spring. Also Jot Trimmings,
and H orccster »tieet Railway Company.
■PrfiirnjnCleaner,
for
cleaning
mirrors,
Ornaments,
BucklCB and Pins. We arc also
firm of Crawford and Co. become as faTown of New Braintree, Massachusetts,
winddw87"glassware, etc., and polish- snowing a new line 0/
miliarly knewn as that of Cobb's. While
Office of the Board of Selectmen,
ing gold, silver, jewelry, and articles
„ .
April asth, li»0.
Why Do V„o Commit Suicide!
thus building up a highly remunerative
I pon the foregoing petition II la ordered that of tin, brass, etc.
Price 15 cents.
The man who lets a cold "run on" un a public hearing be given to all parties intorbusiness, he was equally energetic in for•sled at the olliee of the Selectmen, in New
PARIS GREEN, HELLEBORE.
warding the interests' of the rising town til he Hnds himself in consumption's Braintree, on Monday, the Jlsl day of Mav,
grasp Is guilty of self-murder.
There Is 1S00, at 2.J0 o'clock, P. M.. and that at least
in which he had cast bis lot, and he was
no cure for death, and consumption is fourteen days' notice of said hearluv be given
We respectfully invite ihe ladles to call and
one of the seven original residents who death.
Coughs and coida are nothing by publication in the North Biooklteld Journal,
inspect our stock.
a newspaper published in Worcester county.
applied for the reservation of a suitable more nor less than death In disguise.
J. THOMAS W.BIJ,
1 Selectmen of the
CHAKLBS A. ULBASON, J
Town of
piece of ground on the northeast of the There Is one sure, infallible cure—CleveButterick Patterns and PubliNORTH BROOKFIELD.
land's Lung Healer.
Don't trifle, get a
WILLIAM A. FKLTOS, )
New Braintree.
town, which he had the honor of naming free trial bottle.
It la the greatest lung
A true copy of the petition and order of
cations in Stock.
.;, THOMAS WEBB,
Baarmutha Park. He was a member of medicine in the world.
Lnrge bottles notice.
Chairman of Selectmen.
the original Beechworth Borough Council, cost but 2S cents, and you can get your
money back If It doesn't cure you. A. W
and was several times elected to the poPoland, North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouch- To "the Self d men of the Town of Hardsitions of mayor and president of the suc- ard, East Brookfleld.
7
wlck, Massachusetts:
ceeding I'nited Shire Council. He resided
Respectfully represent Hie undersigned, a
EAST BROOKFIELD.
for a time in the neighboring town of
Wheeler & Conway Block,
Aak Your Ktaler for Allen'. Foot-Ease, majority of Ihe Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company, a
Chiltern, of which he also became mayor.
For ail purposes in quantiA powder for the feet. It cures swollen, sole corporation in proeesa of organization under
Mr. Crawford was one of the promoters hot, callous, selling, sweating leet, corns and the street railway laws ot this Commonwealth,
bunions Al all iinuwlata and shoe Hum, that all lit—
provisions of law precedent to a
bunions.
of the original Beechworth lire brigade, ssc.
Sat
S»c. .Sample
mailed KUKK. Address Allen S location of the tracks of said Company have
ties to suit.
been compiled with; and, as such Directors,
of which he was captain for over a quait Ultnsted Le Roj , \. y.
respect fully pray that a Itication may be
ter of a century.
He still retains the
granted to said Company for it- tracts, as
hereinafter set forth; and that it may be perposition of superintendent of the brigade;
mltted to locate, lay and ai.-dmain tracks, with
GIVE US A CALL.
such turnouts and switches as may be necea
and is a municipal representative on the
SHry, and creel and maintain the necessary
Country Fire Brigades' Board. He was a
poles, wires and other fixtures, along ihe ways
fn Effect Saturday, April 30, 780$,
and places tiercinafur named and described
member and chairman of the old Fire
for the puiposeoi operating by electrlcit? or
other motive power, except steam a street
Brigades' Association, and is chairman of
GOING WEST.
railway, tbroagh the following streets and
the board of directors of the Beechworth
public ways01 Ihe Town of llaiualek, Massachusetts, to wit:—
Gas Company.
He is also a meniher of
Commencing at a point at or near the tracks
of the Hare River Branch ol the Boston and
the magistracy, having been appointed a
Leave East Hroobfield fl.50. *7 ->o 8 00 ft in
road, on the main road from Uiibert.T. P. during the Biudon administration in 9.20, 10.00, I0.J0, ll.ao-a. ,„.; |2.„|, ,:, lo ,jS »S' Albany
vllle to Ware, called the Gilbertvlllo Valley
2.10, 3 20. 4 00. 4.40. 5.20, 0.00,11.40, 7 '0 8 00 8 40 road, and thence running through said road 10
the sixties.
«.*>.]« 00, 10.411, tll.20 0. m.
'
' SMl

Large Stock of Wall Paper

1,000 Eolls best Embossed
Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
Roll.
Keady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
aod Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
Farming Tools, etc.
Bradley's Phosphate, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds.

BED COUCH

SUMNER HOLMES,

ALFRED BURRILL,

MILLINERY! Garden Seeds

MAGNITE.

Get your GRASS SEEDS at

likewise, and you will be

sure of good results.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

MILLINERY!

Phosphates

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,
West

Brookfield.

rim. Bouchard's

New Store on Main street.
Electric cars pass the door.

Facts Worth Considering.
The nse of ice, once regarded as
luxury, has become almost universally an
imperative necessity.
To make this ice th. more serviceable a
refrigerator is needed,

Leave Broobiield 5.as, *6.16.6.35.7 so 8 ifi fl an
HiNRr M. CLAHK,
9 36, 10.16, 10.56. 11.36. a. m.; 12.1(1, 2 56 1 3e "uj'
HEKHV N. BATES,
2.66. 3.36, 4.16, 4 50, 5.36, 6.16, 6 56
8.16,
JAMES r. Hiu,
9.36,10.16, 10.56 p.m.
SAHUKL A. CLARK.
Leave West Brookneld 5.51, «6 3' , 6 52,
A majority of the Directors of the Hamnshlre
8.32, 9.12, MS, 10.32, 11 12, 1] 52 a. m. • 1"
and Worcester Street Hallway Company.
!.»->, 2.32. 3.12, S 52, 4 32,5.12, 5.52, 6.32 TlE 5 i"'
8.32, 9.12, 9.52, 10.32, 11.12 p.m.
' ,,K|
Leave Warren 6.07, *<!.4N, 7.28, 8 08 B 48 fl 98 Town of Hardwlck, Massachusetts,
Office of tlie Board of Seicotmeti,
10.08. 10.48.11.28 a. m.; 12.08, 12.48, 1,88 9 08 2 4S
,.
.
April 28tb, 1900.
3.28,, 4
l8
8
.iK'='*-i11.28
. i5-?
-."••"»",8''■»»• 8'0«. 8-48,'fcas!
Upon the foregoing petition It is ordered
10.08, 10.48,
pm.
Arrive West Warren 6.20 a. m., then every 40 that a public hearing be given to all parties
minutes until 11.40 p. m.
»>=ii OVOIJ«B interestud at the office of the Selectmen, in
Hardwiek, on Uonday, the list iay or May
1900,at 4 30.'olock, P. M., and that at least
GOIKO EAST.
Leave West Warren 6.20, •7.00, 7.40, 8 m 9 on fourteen days' notioe of said hearing to be
given by publication la the North Brookfleld
Journal, a newspaper published in Worcester
County.
8. 8, DKKSIS,
) Selectmen of
JOEL L. POWERS, ! the Town of
JoilM N. II 11.1.MAX. ) Hardwlck.
(10.32, tll.12, tll.52p. _..
A true copy of the petition and order of
Leave West Brookfleld 6.48, 1.K, 8 08 a 48 notice.
9.28, 10.08, 10.48,11.28, a. m. 12.08, lOs i 28 208
2.48, 3.28. 4.08, 4.48, 5.28, 6.08 6.48, 7.28 8 08 I i?
9.28, 1008,110.48.111.28,112 08 pfm. '
' M"'

«$: ..ofi'ifiS^S-A'jmi.m m ''So.

Stephen Loftus, Agent,

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
The man of atcake and chops and saws aar]
cleavers is not necessarily a close-flsied, hard
hearted individual who does tnmiiieBs regardless of hia customers feeling*. Not here anyway, Patrone wishi's are curried out and aat
islactlnn aasured. The

Town Hong* Block,

North Brookfield.

NORTH BKO0KF1ELD, MASS.

MEATS AND POULTRY

4wl6

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Weearry isof fjtrellmit quatitv, and we give
customer* the kind they belt like.
Our prices are positively the lowest.

SOMETHING NEW FOR EAR, NOSE, THKOAT, LUNGS,

FIRE \MMUl
Of K very Description.

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, /lass.

Leave EaM Brookfleld 5.40, H.w, 7 20 Son
1.40. 920, 10.00, 10.40, 11.20.. „,.'; 12.M12.5o', ?1w
.00, 2.40, 8.20, 4.00, 4.40, 6.20, 6.00, 6.40 7 *0 8 W
00
1.40, 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 p.m.
'
'
Arrive at Spencer 0.00 a. m. then ever? 40
minutes until 11.00 p.m.
' *"
* First car Sunday,
t Car house only,
t Hun to Brookneld II passengers.
Worth Brookfleld Branch.

The qualities sought for in a refrigerator
Cars leave North Brookfleld daiiv at 7 7 40
are preservation of perishable food and 8.20,
9.00, 9.40, 10.20, II 00. l].4o „. ,„* ,5 j!,' ,5.
an economical use of Ice,
1.40, 2.20, 3.00, 3.40, 4.20. 5.00, 6 40 «,& fro 7m
8.20.0.00, 9.40, I0.M, 11.00 p. ,„.' The iait car
The economical use of ice depends en- runs only to car barn, except when there are
e
tirely upon the principal involved, the pajuwngers for Hrookfleld.
_Cars leave East Bronklleli] dally at 6 23 7 2n
construction of the refrigerator, and In 8.01), 8.1.1. 11.20, 10.00, 10.40, II.20 „, ,J. \,,fkI ji'lo'
'Sh<*<. 2-«0, ••i-20, 4.O0, <'.40, 6.20, 6.00 6«,7 20
utilizing all the cold air.
8.00,8.40, 9.20, 10.00,10.40 p.m.
""•"'•»■ <•»),
The principal cauaes of decay In meats
Cars connect eaBt and west
and fruits are dampness and varying
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.
temperature causing the expansion and
contraction of tissues, which hasten decay
TO PRINTERS.
hence a dry atmosphere and uniform
temperature conduce to their preservation.
to make room for new machinery we offer
These results can be obtained only by a for sale a 10x15 Gordon jobber, In good run.
perfect circulation of the air in the refrig- ning order. Prico very low for cash. A good
erator and Its condensation in the ice chance lor somebody.
chamber.
It you need such a press, write us.
The Alaska is constructed upon strictly
scientific principles, by which low tem-

KING & TUCKER,

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
Champion Horse Rake,
Harrows, E:c,

At IO Per Cent. Reduction from
Usual Prices.

THE JOURNAL,
North Piookfleld, Haas. |

THE LADIES.

Pure
White
Cottolene
AT

H ouHS: 'I'M) I*. M.,to800P. M.
Man Sprlcht Deutsche, On Patle Francala.
y 11116

E. E. ADAMS.

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

NOW IS THE TIME

Green's Block, Main Street.

Lowest Possible Bates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

-TO—

BUY YOUR COAL.

K. H. FOSTER.
52

TT P. BARTLETT,

' DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

•

KOBTH BSOOKFIKLD

Good work, at prices ab reasonable as
elsewhere.
8tf

Itt

Duncan Block, Us, BrraklsM,

Contracting Mason,
ELM MTU HKT,
NORTH BllOOKKIKM),
8010*38

(Lute house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
W£8T BROOKFIELD.

PHONOGRAPHS
TO Oltl»KH.
Speaker Glasses, 25 cents.
Put iu free.

FRANK Gh WEBBER,
rvoiiii

MASS

Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
ut

nit. G. H. GILLANDER,

Dentist

Bnmkn.1.1.

LOST.
Between Brookfleld and West Brookfleld, i
spring overcoat.
._.J- FREEMAN,
lwl"#
North Brookfleld.

T\ L. MELVIN.

0. S. THURSTON,

W. II. SMITH, M. D. V.,

—-OF

Office wllh A. w. iim-tleu ft Son.

from the Katl-1.tr, a.«.; 1.07, 5.40 r. H.
*Voi» Me Wat-l.Vi. 9.40 a. ■.; 1.07 r. u.
MAILS CLOSE.

tor Ike EaO-IXa. 11410 A. M.; 4.10. 6.40 F. M.
Woroester only, 4.80 r. M.
tor lac Weit-eM, 7.M A. *.; 4.10,6.40 r. u.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m., eroept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up malt.
MOSKV ORDfiB DKFABTMKKTopen from 8a.
m. until 6 p.m.

CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Fob. 15,1899.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Ooramenclng Sunday,
Leave North Brookneld,
Arrive East Brookfleld,
Leave EaBt Brookfield,
Arrive North Brookfleld,

NOT,

AM A U
| 51
7 IK BOH
7*1
Tii 932

,:.',-.<

!>«!

10, 1SB9.
PM IPM
1200 425
1215 485
1265 ft 2H
1071640

Bxpreaa Time Table.
express Leaves for the East at 7,55 a.m.. 12.00,
Express Leaves for the We»t at 6.58 a.m., 1S.O0,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
1.07, 6.40 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 8.82 a. m.,
1.07 and 6.40 p. in.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B, M. BICH, Agent
St. Joseph's Catholic Church > —Sunday
services: Hastes at 8 00, S.15 and 10.30 a. m
Sunday Sohool at 1.45p.m. Teener services
at8 p.m. Seats are free to strangers. All
are welcome.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Onr line of 810 suits are extra value.
Daniels.
*
—Mrs. Eugene W. Keetl returned home.
Monday evening.
—We are still agents for Guyer's selfconforming hats. Daniels.
*
—The Rev. 8. D. Gammell will preach
at the Memorial church next Sunday.

Hats and Bonnets

PERS AND SKIRTS.

His present residence is 'Brookfleld.'
near Everton, beautifully situated on the
banks of the Ovens Kiver, one of the
most picturesque localities in Victoria.
At present he is engaged as an orchardist,
and has 4000 trees in splendid condition
the produce from which Is considered
some of the liuest in the colony, command
ing high rates in the markets. Mr. Crawford has naturally fallen into the 'sere
and yellow leaf of time,' but still retains
the cheerfulness and energy of character
which has enabled him to overcome many
vicissitudes of fortune."
The above we print through the courtesy
of Mr. Nat. H. Foster, who has been in
communication with Mr. Crawford since
his long absence from America.

Mall Arrangeinents at North Brookfleld
Post Ofllee.
MAILS DCS TO AKKIVB.

—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard of Elm
street is visiting her sister In Chelsea for
a few weeks.

SHIRT WAISTS, WRAP-

the town lineol New Braintiee.

Free Public Library and Reading Room.
rtpen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

—Buy our "Monarch Negligee'' shirts
and keep In the game. Daniels.
*

Get SEED POTATOES there

W„ B. & S. Electric Railway.

PATRONS OF 1IUNBA]Y»RY.
Regular meetings In Grange hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of eaeh month.
Patrons always welcome.
H. E. CuMuiros. W. M.
MINNIK HcCARTHr, Secy.

New Spring Millinery. KING & TUCKER'S.
the same place.

Don't fail to call and see
everything up to date in Millinery at

North Brookfleld Grange, Mo. 182,

PBE8KHAH1NU
DONE at the cottage cor. Mapus and Prospect
8ta., North Brookfleld, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, ctipcB and cloaks mgde or remodeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
8'Jtf~lW*
MBS. L. h. COFFEE.

Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
46tl

North Brookfleli)

L. E. DIOSNE, M. D.
Jpuncon Block, North Brookfleld,
Office hours! 7 to 8.80 a. in.; I to 13 and 7 to
0.30 i>. m. Night calls at residency.
26tf

—L. S. Woodls, Jr., will sell all the
fine Parkman dairy herd, at anctioo today, at 1 o'clock.
—Mrs. Charles Parkman is very 111
with pneumonia, and is being cared for
by Mrs. Dowuie.
—There will be a regular meeting of
the W. C. T. U. at Mrs. J. P. Dickinson's,
Wednesday, at 3 p. m.
—Any one wishing to dispose of coal
:i-lics can have them taken away by notifying Mr. E. A. Batcheller, who will call
for them.
—Mr. I.ovell Is suffering with pleurisy.
Mr. Cyrus Webber, who has had the grip,
is now ill with pneumonia, and Mrs.
Webber is also 111.

alarm was given by Mr. Gaffney, and the
response was prompt. Tha Extinguisher
broke a shaft iu starting, and the Batcheller hose had a wheel collapse Just as they
struck the hydrant In front of Mr. Cummings' store.
Meantime the windows in
the bank were opened, and as the smoke
partially lifted the offending heater was
discovered and taken out.
No damage
except by smoke, but there was plenty of
that, for everything In the bank was covered with a thick coating of soot.
Until
the frescoing cau be carefully examined
the full extent of the damage can not be
estimated, but It will doubtless figure up
to more than $100.
—Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gerry were
called to Hopklnton on Saturday, by the
death of Mrs. Gerry's only sister, Mrs.
Chase, of heart disease. Mrs. Chase lived
with her son in Hopklnton, but was visiting her brother in Melrose, where her
death came suddenly on Friday night. She
had been In usual health, although she
has been subject to heart trouble for some
years. She has visited her sister here
recently, and was a member of our Loyal
Circle of King's Daughters.
—The 27th of June will be a red letter
day at the Tucker Memorial church, ^or
It will be the 102d anniversary of Rev.
Dr. Shell's installation over the First
Church, and the date of the ordination
and Installation of his grandson, Laird
Wingate Snell as pastor of the Union
Congregational church, after the dismission of Rev. J. J. Spencer.
The church
will also be dedicated on the same day.
Dismission, dedication, ordination, installation and congratulations ought to make
a full program for any day.

The Coming Celebration.
A meeting of the local branch of the
Quaboag Historical Society, including the
various committees appointed in connection with the anniversary of Monday, May
21, was held in the upper room of the
Haston library building, at 4 p. m., Wednesday, May 2.
Rev. J. J. Spencer, the chairman, reported progress in the line of enlarging
the scope of the celebration so as to make
it a civic occasion.
All plans thus far
made were approved.
After reports from the several committees already appointed, remarks were
made by representatives present from the
several town boards.
It was voted that each member of the
Society be requested to contribute fifty
cents toward the necessary expenses of
the celebration.
A Finance Committee of five were appointed, viz:—Francis Batcheller, C. F.
Maxwell, F. A. Smith, B. H. Smith, and
Herbert E. Cummlngs.
The joint committee, selectmen, school
committee and fire engineers were appointed as a committee on civic parade.
Mr. N. H. Foster was instructed to
call meetings of the local branch, and to
preside, in the absence of members of the
executive ^committee.
The following is a full list of committees appointed:—
JOIST GENERAL COMMITTEE.

I

From the Society, Mrs. A. H. Foster,
Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mrs. M. B. Bishop,
Mrs. J. B. Stockbridge, and C. F. Maxwell; from the First Parish, Theodore C.
Bates, Rev. J. L. Bewail, Rev. S. D. Gammell, Alden Batcheller, Dea. Levi S.
—Postmaster Maxwell has just received Thurston.
1000 copies of a neat little book called
INVITATION COMMITTEE.
"Practical points for Post-Office Patrons"
Dea. L. S. Thurston, Henry W. Ayres,
which is to be distributed to box holders Dea. Hiram Knight, Miss Katharine Giland olliee customers with the compliments bert, Mrs. J. E. Porter.
of the Postmaster and business firms
RECEPTION COMMirrKE.
whose advertisements will be found In its
Hon. Theodore C. Bates, Mr. Francis
pages. The book contains mail arrivals
Batcheller, Mr. Ohas. W. Adams, Dr.
and departures, postage and money order
Hiram P. Barllett, Mr. Wm. W. Bartlett,
rates, what is Induced in different classes
Mrs. Emma Walker Batcheller, Mr. Ezra
of postage and many other points worth
D. Batcheller, Miss Jennie Blgelow, Mrs.
having at hand when wanted.
Get a
Martha Nye Bishop, Mr. George W. Bliss,
book and after reading It through keep it
Mrs. Frances Haskell Bush, Mr. Joslah
for reference.
C. Converse, Mrs. Martha Carruth Craw—The New England Telephone and ford, Mrs. Phoebe Whiting DeLand, Mr.
Telegraph Co. have their men busily at John B. Dewing, Mr. Timothy Mason
work preparing for the Brookfields ex- Duncan, Mr. Samuel S. Edmands, Miss
change, and expect to have it ready for Emily M. Edson, Mr. Albert H. Foster,
service by May 10.
The exchange Is be- Major Nathaniel H. Foster, Rey. S. D.
ing Installed at the store of W. B. Glea- Gammell, Mrs. Louisa Dodge Gilbert,
son, and this part of the work is nearly Mrs. Mary Doane Hebard, Mr. Lewis
completed. Poles are being set and wires Hill, Mrs. Mary Walker Hoffman, Mr.
strung to accommodate new subscribers, Sumner Holmes, Mrs. Mary Batcheller
and meet, the new conditions.
With the Hubbard, Mr. Geo. A. Jenks, Mrs. Sarah
opening of the exchange Its subscribers Johnson Jenks, Mr. Joseph E. Klmball,
will have the advantage of free communi- Mr. Howard G. King, Mr. John H. Lane,
cation in the four Brookfields, where Mr. Charles Parkman, Mr. Albert W. Pothere are now nearly forty subscribers, land, Mrs. Maria Hill Poland, Miss Mateand this number will undoubtedly be in- nah Porter, Mr. John P. Ranger, Mr.
creased In the near future.
Thomas H. Reed, Dea. Frank A. Smith,
—It was competitive night at the Mr. Edwin N. Snow, Dr. George R.
Grange, last evening, the entertainment Spooner, Mrs. Jennie Bartlett Stockbeing in charge of the sisters, as follows i bridge, Miss Susan H. Stoduard, Mrs. M.
Music by the ladles' quartet, Mrs. Hill, A. Stowell, Mr. Luclns H. Tucker, Mr.
Mrs. Stuart, Miss Twichcll and Miss Robert Walker, Miss Emma Whiting,
Bullard; vocal duet by Mrs. Nellie Smith Mr. David Frank Winsiow, Mr. Wm. E.
and Emma Lane; vocal solo by Miss Wright, Mr. Wm. Howard Whiting.

—The Social Union will meet In the
parlors of Memorial church, Tuesday
Twlcbell, with accompaniment on the
afternoon, at 2.30. It is hoped that there
guitar; piano solos by Miss Bullard and
may be a large attendance.
Mrs. Cora Smith, poem, read by Mrs.
—Social Circle will meet at Odd Fel- Etta Fullam; and a laughable drama in
low's hall Wednesday, May 9, at 2 p. in. three acts entitled'' Breezy Point." It was
Supper at 6. at 10 cents per plate.
Odd a most enjoyable entertainment throughFellows and their families invited.
out, and was In charge of Mrs. Maria
—E. D. Batcheller has a full line of Prouty, Mrs. Lillian Stuart and Mrs. Etta
seed potatoes, including the Green Moun- Fullam.
The good of the order at the
tain, Now Q,:een, Clark's No. 1, Early and next meeting will be In charge of the
Late Hose, Hebron, Carman, Delaware men.
and Blue View.

The Convention.
The Christian Endeavorers had a
successful convention at the First church,
yesterday, carrying out the afternoon program as outlined in the JOUIINAI. last
week. One very pleasing feature of the
session, was the marching in of some
forty members of the Intermediate and
Junior Societies, of the First church, led
by their superintendents, Mrs. Lawrence
and Mrs. Ham. They made a good appearance, and gave evidence of the life of
those who are soon coming upon the stage
of active work. The addresses brought
out some good points, and Rev. Mr. Sewall suggested a radical change In the
pledge, In order to shorten and simplify It
which called out some discussion. Rev.
Mr. Grose, the speaker of the evening,
was unable to be present, and short
speeches were made by a number of the
delegates, Instead. The yonng people
decorated the church very tastefully, and
got up a fine supper of salads and cold
meats. They deserve all the good words
we heard spoken for them, for they worked hard and with excellent judgement.
High Sohool Notes.

■\

FOR

SPRING.

KID GLOVES, NEW SHADES.

SPRING JACK-

ETS AND SUITS, STOCK COLLARS, SHIRT
WAISTS, PETTICOATS, NECK RIBBONS.
AT

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.
MEN'S AND BOYS'

FOR SALE.
loR SALK.— A nice baby carriage for sale
cliean. Inquire ol CHAS. F. HEWITT,
F3W17
wi7«
Wast Brookfleld.
TX>R SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, modJ; ern style, bath room, sot bowl. Beautiful
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
Their summer vacation. Electric cars pass
the door. Five minutes walk to station, post
office, churches.
LYMAN DOANE,
14
East Brooklleld.
FOR SALE—Eleven acres tillage land finely
situated 11-2 miles lrom village, bounded
on three sid^B by town road. Terms reasonable.
A. D. PARKMAN.
tMayl
FARM FOR SALE.—The Lane larm, situated
three-fourths of a mile east of the centre of
New Braintree. Contains about 100 acres of
land, with good house and modern new barn.
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at house;
and one of the best dairy farms. Under a high
state of cultivation. Inquire ot
Mlts. 8. LANE, on the premises, or
CHARLES A. ULEASON. Executor.
RESIDENCE FOB SALE.
The residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M.
Earle,on Winter street, North Brookfleld, Is
for sale. Possession given at once. Tlie place
consists of 1-2 acre of land, wllh a good supply
of trult, two wells of excellent spring water,
and a two story house containing eight rooms
with basement and attic; house supplied with
town water. The house baa recently been
shingled and Is in excellent condition.
Apply to John B. Dewing, North Brookfleld.
D. M. KARLE, Executor.
Worcester, Jan. 81,1900.
6tf

Clothing
OUR

SPECIALTY:

Best Line of $10 Suits
for flen ever in our
Stock.
fd bfi

Agents for GUTOR »HAT,
MONARCH

SHIRTS,

CLUETT'S
COLLARS
AND CUFFS.

OLD NEW9PAPERS at 10 oeats a hundred
at the JOURNAL office, North Brookfleld.

TO BENT.

P. J. DANIELS,

ro LET—A very desirable upstairs tenement

Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.

The members of the track team are
of six rooms, centrally located.
2wl8"
MRS. J. L. PUOUTV, Main Street.
slowly getting into snap" for the annual
meet of the W. C. P. A. A.
GOOD eight-room house for rent, located on
Maple street.

18

To the Honorable Selectmen of the Town

Inquire of 8. 8. EDMANDS,

or North Brookfield, MassachusettsMiss E. J. Mooney '89, a teacher In the Mt. Pleasant street, North Brooklleld.
lTtf
Respectfully represent toe undersigned, a
grammar school Hudson, was visiting
majority
of the Directors of tlie Hampshire
A DOWN STAIRS tenement of five rooms
in town Tuesday.
for a small family of adults, Call at Joua. and Worcester Street Railway Company, a
corporation in progress of orgaalzation undet2wl7»
NAL office for information.
the street railway laws of thii Common wealth,
Oscar Perrault '01, Roger F'rench '02,
that all the provisions of law precedent to a
and Fred Walsh '02, are 111 with la grippe. rpo LET-—Four or live rooms, witll piazza location of the tracks of said Company have
I aud large wood-room, may be bad May been complied with; and, as such Directors,
The finance committee of the senior first, at the Porter place, 8o. Main street. respectfully pray that a location may be
Also one or two stalls in barn.
latf
granted hi said Company for its tracks, as
class, Miss Witter, D. Smith and M. J.
ereinafter sot forth, and that it may be perSullivan, has held some very Important TO RENT.—A pleasant tipper tenement of. mitted to loeate, lay and maintain tracks, with
seven rooms in bouse of Mrs. Mary S. Nut- such turnouts and switches as may be necesmeetings recently.
sary,
and erect and maintain the necessary
Inquire
of
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inq
poles, wires and other fixtures, along the ways
lltf
H. A. FOST ER, Post Office.
\Vhat a season for May baskets!
and places hereinafter named and described,
in Stone Block, opposite depot. for the purpose of operating by electricity or
A return ball game Is expected with TENEMENT
Four rooms, wood aud coal rooms, all on other motive power, except steam, a street
railway, through the following streets and pubWarreu high school Saturday, the lin.li. one floor. Apply to
lie ways of the town of North Brooklleld, MassHtf
MBS. E. J. SLAYTON,
achusetts, to wit:
These two teams being about equal in
Commencing on Grove street at its junction
Two
rooms
in
Duncan
Block.
Aiso
TO
LET.
strength and resources the game will be
with the Oakham and Barre roads, thence runrooms over L. S. Woodls' store.
ning through said Grove street to North Haia
on one sided contest but a good game of
ft N. DUNCAN.
street, thence through said North Main street
to South Main street, thence through said South
base ball from start to finish.
rpENEMENT of six_rooms_ on_Spring street, Main street to the West Brooklleld read so.
aaHed, tht nee through said West Brooklleld
Apply to SUMNER HOLMES.
Many of the seniors have been to the
road to the Wast Brookfleld Hue.
Brookfleld library looking up material THREE TENEMENTS.—One down and two
IlKNRY M. CLASK,
IIKNKY N. BATES,
upstairs, reasonable terms—clear down low
for their essays. Most of them have
JAMBS F. HILL,
rent. On South Main Street.
SAMUEL
A. CLABK.
been very successful In finding helpful
12
MARSHALL BARTLETT.
A majority of the Directors^of the Hampshire
books there, but one arrived after the liand
Worcester
Street
Railway
Company.
AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half
brary was closed and another refused to
half the larm with It, II desired. Apply tf Town ot North Brookfleld, Massachusetts,
•' oklleld.
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brook
10
Office of the Board ot Selectmen.
change cars when politely asked tu do so.
April 36,1900.
She got Information in regard to the ways HALL FOR RENT.—The fine hall over the
Upon the foregoing petition It is ordered
that
a public hearing be given to ail parties
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
of the world as well as on her essay
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN Interested at the ofllee of the Selectmen, In
B* DEWINU or MR. UKORliE R. HAMANT. S North Brookneld, on Monday, the 21st day of
subject.

MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES.
Albert Robinson, Supt. of Schools of PASTURE TO LET, for grazers Good water
and plenty of feed amrshade. Apply to
Major Foster, Mrs. Catherine N. Warren and Wales, visited our school
2wl8
PATRICK WELCH, Grant Street.
Ranger, Mr. Alfred C. Stoddard, Mrs. Thursday afternoon.
Samuel A. Clark, Miss Addle N. Ayres,
Bart Howard '90, Williams College '9S
Mrs. Emma P. Gammell, Mrs. Laura P.
has lately become editor of the Times.
Montague, Mrs. D. W. Tyler.
Herald, a dally newspaper published In
REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE.
Jdplin, Mo.
is Headquarters for
Mrs. Herbert E. Cummlngs, Mrs. D. W,
At a meeting of the Athletic AssociaKnight, Mrs. Marcus Dodge, Mrs. Wm.
tion, Wednesday, it was voted to instruct
Fullam, Mrs. Geo. P. Buck, Mr. Albert H.
the delegates to the meeting of the execuFoster, Mr. Freeman Doane, Mrs. Myra L.
tive committee of the W. C. S. Athletic
Boyd.
Asso. to use their Influence and votes
Music COMMITTEE.
against having the meet Iu Sturbrldge on
Capt. J. S. Cooke, Mr. E. S. Bothwell, Memorial Day. The executive committee
Mr. Herbert A. Shumway, Mrs. E. S. will meet in Spencer, Saturday, May 5,
Chesley, Miss Florence A. Gilbert.
at 3 p. m.
M.AiiKiXG OF HISTORICAL SITES.
A committee of the Athletic Asso., iu
Mr. Jphn P. Ranger, Mr. Charles F. order to cut down expenses,'turned carMaxwell, Mr. E. Allen Harwood, Mr- penters and made hurdles for the use of Aud oth'T choice things Co eat, is
what you will find here. A full line
Wm. Fullam.
the track team, In the attic of the H. S.

—At the First church, next Sunday
Death of rtichael Mullen.
evening, at 7 o'clock, the pastor will give
the concluding talk in the series upon the
Michael Mullen, born In Hoscommon
Bible, on the theme, "Jesus Christ, the
county, Ire., May !), 1Mb, came to this
climax of revelation,"
country with the rest of the family in
—AH those who Intend to go to Spen1880, and settled at North Brooklleld,
cer next Tuesday night, with the Daughwhere he has continuously resided ever
ters of Rebekah, must leave their names
with D. S. Thurston.
The party will since. He worked as a shoe cutter in the
Batcheller factory until 1889, when he
leave on the 7 o'clock car.
No Civic Parade.
opened a shoe repairing shop in the Adams
—The children seem to be the sufferers
block, and remained at the business until
this week.
Stearns Crooks little one,
At a meeting of the Selectmen, Fire
stricken with pneumonia, Dec. 13, of last
Marlon, and Frank Cummlngs little girl,
year. From4his he recovered so as to be Engineers and School Committee last
i.ucilc, are down with bronchitis, while
able to drive out, but stomach trouble, evening, the subject of the civic parade
convulsions required the doctor's aid In
which immediately followed, so reduced on the 21st was fully discussed, and It
the families of Mr. Edwards and Mr
him that he has been unable to be out but was finally decided that In view of the
Allen Walinskey.
a few times. On Saturday night he re- present depression in business it would
—At the meeting of the Loyal Circle of tired, apparently as well as recently, but not be advisable to carry out the plans
King's Daughters held at the home of when his sister awoke at 4 o'clock she they had already outllued. The committee
Mrs. Gammell May 1, the devotional ex- discovered him In a comatose state from feel that we as a town, should not underercises led by Mrs. Lawrence were Im- which he never rallied. He died at six take such a celebration at the present
pressive, being a memorial service to two o'clock Tuesday evening, May 1st, without time, as It would call for the raising and
of the loved and faithful members who regaining consciousness. His age was 34 expenditure of considerable money to do
have left their work here to go home sluce years, 11 months and 22 days. The funer- what they would wish to on such an oc"
tie last meeting.
al was from St. Joseph's church, Thurs- caslon. This will not Interfere with the
—Mr. Howard G. King, of the firm of day morning at 9 o'clock. The pall bearers work of the historical society, but will
King & Tucker, received word on Tues- were Paul C. Wheeler, Michael C. Gaff- simplify matters greatly.
day that his aged father bad been burned ney, Dennis Boyle, Thomas Feeley, James
Druggists' Licenses.
out of house and home the day before. Kane and Patrick J, Daniels. He was of
The father, who Is now over 80 years old, a retiring disposition and held both the
Mit. EDITOR :—Will you kindly publish
lives with another son on the old home- respect and esteem of the entire townsstead In Sixteen Acres.
Both the house people. He was an amateur artist of no In your paper the following lines, that the
and barn were totally destroyed, and so mean ability, and was a pupil at the high public may be better informed upon this
quickly did the flames spread that there school, one term ,ln the art department. subject, which causes some Spring agitawas no chance for the family to save He leaves a father, John Mullen, two tion. Judging from the number of doctor's prescriptions and applications I have
anything ljut that which they wore.
sisters, Mrs. E. J. Duiiphy aud Miss
received for liquors for medicinal use, in
—The fire department, were called out} Katie Mullen, and one brother, John
the past, I fear that our good people do
in a hurry Wednesday morning at 8.3.1 for Mullen, Jr.
not understand the law In relation to the
an alarm from the bank building on Sumsixth class, or druggist license, so called,
mer street.
Mr Charles E. Batcheller,
He Fooled The Surgeons.
or else they do not wish to respect the
the treasurer, went to Boston on the 6.00
laws of Massachusetts. I think at this
All doetors told Renick Hamilton, of
a, m. train, but as the morning WSB a
time after being refused a sixth class
little cool he lighted the Are in a kerosene Weat Jefferson,0., arter suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, be would license, by the selectmen of the town,
heater, that stood behind the counter, and die unless a costly operation was perfor the fourth time, tbat the public should
left it, as he thought, all right.
It drew formed; but be cured himself with five
understand what a druggist (living up to
up, however, and when Miss Gilbert came, boxes of Bucklen'tj Arnica Salve, the
the law) can not do without a license.
to open the Bank at the usual hour, the surest Pile cure o* JEarfh, and the best
Salve In the World. 25 cents a box. No druggist hasthe right to sell any liquor
bank was full of dense smoke.
The Sold by A. W. Poland' Druggist.
4
for medicinal purposes (except alcohol)

i

with a wTltten prescription from a physician, unless It Is properly medicated, than
be has without. This Includes all and
any containing over 1 percent of alcohol.
Thus it seems that the town's people either
will have to continue to obtain what liquors
and malt extracts they need for medicinal
use llleglally, or send to a license town.
The Acts and Resolves of 1896, Chap. 397
Sec. 10, states that one or more licenses
shall be granted by the selectmen of towns
to.one or more retail druggists, if the
applicant la a fit person, therefore we are
led to conclude that the Selectmen judge
there Is no such person In town. Thanking you for the favor in advance.
I remain, yours respectfully,
ALIIEKT W. POLAND.

Buffington's

Prime Poultry,

Spring Lamb,

Fancy Hams,

building, Saturday.
The base ball team played Its first game
last Saturday at Warren, against the H.
S. team of that place.
The team was
made up as follows: Kelllher p, Hammond c, Flnnucan 1, Burke 2, McEvoy 8,
Downey s s, Thompson 1, Tucker m, Perrault r.
The boys had had very little
practice but put up a creditable exhibition
though they lost the game by a score of
19 to 20, In the last half of the 9th Inning
The features of the game on the side of
North Brookfield were the pitching of
Kelllher, the batting of Ftnnncan, the
catch of a foul in the brook by Hammond
and the coaching of Burke. Twlss scored
and Howard umpired for us.

A Card.
We wish to thank all our good, kind
friends and neighbors for the many acts
of kindness shown us in our iate bereavement.
Jotrtr MULLEN,
KATE A. Mi'LLKN,
Mns. E. .1. DrNPiiY,
Jons MULI.KX, JH.

of Canned Goods.
Best Vermont Butter, for table use,
the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of
Vermont, print, 25c per lb.
CANNED GOODS.
Corn. 9c, 3 for
.25
Peas, 9c, 3 for
.25
Peas, best, 13c, 2 for
.25
Peaches,
-25
Pears,
-20
Lima Beans, 10c, 3 for
.25
Succotash, 13c, 2 for
.25
Chow Chow, qt.,
.20
Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c, I6e, 18c.
Fresh Fish Thursday aud Friday.
Nice Connecticut River Shad.
Prices right. I will not be undersold.
Summer Street, North Brookfleld.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage- dead given by Mary Husk
and John Rusk to the North Brookfleld Savings
Bank, dated the tenth day of February,
1894, fend recorded In the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book 14S4, page 845, and
assigned by said bank to John S. C Smith by
assignment dated the first day ol May, A. D.,
1900, for a breach of condition contained in
said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore.
closing the same will bo sold at nubile auction
on the hereinafter described premises, on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day of May, A. D.,
1900, at nine of the olock la the forenoon, all
and sinKUlar, the premises described In said
mortgage deed, to wit: A certain parcel of
hind with dwelling house and barn thereon,
situated on the westerly sido of North Main
street, in North Brookfleld, bounded northerly
by Bridget OafTney's land, westerly by James
Leary's land, southerly by Mary Campion's
land, and easterly by said street. Terms eaaa.
JOHN S. C. SMITH,
jwiH
Assignee of said Mortgage.

Glorious News
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargtle, of Washita
I. T.
He writes: "Four bottles of Electric
Hitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
which had caused her great suffering for
years. Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face and the best doctors could
give no help but her cure is complete and
her health is excellent." This shows what
thousands have proved.—that Electric Bitters
is the best blood purifier known.
It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
LOST.
ulcers, boils and running sores. It stimulates
Ao English setter, female, color white, with
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
slight
yellow
tinge
both ears. Liberal
helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only reward for Ihe return on
ofsama or information
50 cents.
Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist, regarding her.
FRED L. PICKAHD,
guaranteed.
4
2wl7*
North Brookfleld.

May, 1900, at ten o'clock, A. M., and that at
least fourteen days* notice of said hearing be
5iven by publication in the North Brookfleld
ournal, a newspaper published In North '
Brook Hold.
E. A. BATCHHLLKR.)
Selectmen of
<:. II. KIM.KKTUN,
j
the town of
FHKD M. Asaur.
J North Brookfleld.
A true copy of ihe petition and order of
notice. FKBD M. ABEIBY, Llerk of Selectmen.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
WORCESTER SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the iieirs at law, next ot kin, and all other
tersons interested in the estate of Hannah
Mulvey, late of West Brooklleld, in said
County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting
to be the last will and testament ot said deceased, has been presented to said Court for
probate by James H. Jkfulvey, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein named.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the eighth day of May, A. D.
1900, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be g-rauted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed \m
give public notice thereof, by publishing tills
citation once in each week, tor three successive weeks, in the Brookfleld Times, a newspaper published in Brooklleld, the last publication to be one day, at least, before said Court,
and by mailing, postpdid, or delivering a
copy of this citation to all known persons
Interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T.FORBES,Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this sixteenth day of April,
In the year one thousand nine hundred,
twin"
UEORtiE H. HABLOW, Register.

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED.
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Supplies and Needles furnished for every sewing
machine manufactured. I have duplicate
parts, shuttles bobbins, belting and attachments tor all known makes. 1 will pay from
one to five dollars for old sewing machines
that wilt not stitch. All kinds of Needles, 9
cents per doz. Write or call.

ED. CONROY,
Box 111.

BELL ST., NO. BROOKFIELD.

lmol2

S25.00 REWARD.
The above reward Is offered tor evidence
which will lead to the arrest and conviction of
the person who threw a billiard or pool ball
through the glass in the door of the basement
of the Walker block, on Main street, occupied
by George Hing, on Friday night, April 13.
KI>WARI> A. BATOiiELLEK,)
Selectmen
r KKI> M. A8HBV,
Of
CHARLES II. EUOERTOK,
} No. Brookfleld
Nonh Brookfield, Mass., April 20,1000.
2wi«

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
The great combination of beauty and utility.
ERgs for hatching ftom high scoring stock,
$1.50 phr setting. Call or address
tMayl
I» T. SMITH, West Brookfleld.

DRESSMAKING.
I am ready to do dressmaking at my home
an Klin street, at the corner of Arch .
lwlT*
MAItV M'BOIH.

WEST BKOOKFIFXD.
BmlB leave West Brook field Post ofllne:
For tbe went at 7 20, 10.20 a. in., 4.4,1, 7.2u p. m.
For the east at s.25 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KKSIiliM K, P. M.

Current Town Topics.
Dr. C. E. Bill is in Philadelphia, Pa.,
this week.
P. W. Angel is visiting with friends
in Templeton.
George II. Cnolidgc was in Boston
on Wednesday.
A new assortment of sailor hats at
Goerge II. Coolidge's.
W. J. Bell and Edward Flagg are
visiting iu Worcester.
Samuel Fish and family have moved
into C. I). Henshaw's house,
Mrs. John Carroll has nought the
Collins property on Luke street.
Amos Allen has recovered from his
recent illness ami is ahle to be out again.
Rev. B. M. Erink preached in the
Congregational church last Sunday.
George II. Howard is building an
addition unto his residence on Pleasant
Btreet.
Samuel^^Bichards lias three colts
belongingJW^Springfiehl men which
lie is t ra inai h.f

I

An Incendiary Fire.
Che peaceful slumbers of the people
of West, Brookfield was disturbed at
11.40 o'clock lust Sunday night by an
alarm of fire.
William Smith while
on his way home saw" flames burstin
through the roof of the Meadow'
Brook Conservatories, owned by Herbert S. Brown.
Smith aroused the
members of the Brown household and
GeorgeII. Brown. Jr., homed to the
town hall to ring the alarm, while the
rest of the family went to the burning building and with a stream from a
garden hose held the fire in check until
the arrival of the fire department. The
department made a quick hitch and the
steamer was at the scene of the trouble
in a few minutes after the alarm was
sounded.
An investigation after the
fire was out proved that it had ujen set
in a box of excelsior in the upper part
of the building and a quantity of paper
boxes which were stored in a closet
down stairs were saturated with kerosene, but either the stuff was not lighted or fail to burn. The damage is estimated at §40. A few nights previous to the fire the building was entered and a number ot frames which
are used in making floral designs were
stolen and the night of the fire nearly
all the carnations in one of the houses
were carried away.

Mrs. Sarah Smith.
Miss EflWVU'y was slightly injured
by being thrown out of a carriage last
Sarah, wife of selectman Welcome
Monday afternoon.
M. Smith died Saturday morning after
The voung ladies are planning for a a brief illness of pneumonia. Deceased
May festival to be held in the town was 62 years old. Fourteen years ago
she married Mr. Smith in Springfield
hall, Thursday evening, May 17.
and has since lived in West BroookThe Brookfield Conference of Confield.
Mrs. Smith had a large circle
gregational churches will be held in
of friends and was well liked by all
Barre next Tuesday and Wednesday.
who knew her.
The funeral services
Charles F. Hewitt has the contract were held Monday afternoon at two
to paint the factory of the Standard o'clock, Rev. Benson M. Friuk officiFishing Roil Company en Central St. ating.
A quartette composed of W.
At the Congregational church next R., Miss Carrie and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Sunday evening, the pastor Rev. J. G. Smith sang selections. There was
Howard (iavlord will preach on a> number of floral tributesuoticable
among being the one from the Ladies
missions.
Benevolent Society of which the deNext Sunday will he Communion Ceased was a prominent member.
Sunday at the Congregational church
and the sermon will be appropriate to
NEW BKAINTHKK.
the occasion.
Mrs. E. M. Grant and Miss Martha
Round have returned from Lake Helen,
Florida, where they have been spending the winter.

Auctioneer George II. Coolidge will
sell the household furniture of W. M.
Smith on Saturday, May 12, at one
•'clock in the afternoon.
A number from West Brookfield attended the C. E. convention at North
Brookfield, Thursday. Rev. J. Howard Gaylord was one of the speakers.
The next Grange meeting on Wedaesday evening will be the mock town
meeting. The meeting will be in
charge of Windsor R. Smith, W. M.
There will be a base ball game on the
Common, Saturday afternoon, Ohnatead Quaboag Corset Company club
vs. the Brookfields.
A good game is
expected.
Rev. W. B. Oleson of Warren preach■ eel an able sermon from the pulpit of
the Congregational church, last Sunday morning. lie took his text from
It* .John 1:5.
John J. Mulvey has put a fine new
refrigerator in his meat market this
week. It is the latest thing in a
freezer and warranted to keep meat in
the best (if condition in the wannest
weather.
Wickaboag Lodge. A. O. U. W.,
held a social in G. A. R. hall, Wednesday evening.
There was a short
entertainment which included in part
readings by Miss Coleman of Palmer.
Befreshments of ieeream and cake
were served.
A crowd of hoodlums smashed the
windows in John Woodard's house on
Cottage street, Tuesday night. Wood
are and his brother clad iu their night
relies crept out of the house and succeeded in catshing one marauder, who
is a well-known character so far at
inch lawless actions are cnrirerned.
The fire department was called out
Monday, for a big brush fire on Long
Hill. For awhile the big barn on the
town farm was in danger. The schoolhouse caught three times, and was
slightly damaged.
It was caused
by a fire being started on the Abner
Bridges' place, to burn over a piece ol1
brush land.
Mrs. C. P. Maynnrd's restaurant im
Central street, was broken into during
Wednesday. The. break was not discovered until Thursday morning. A
quantity of tobacco was stolen. James
Shea found a small silver watch and a
•lug of tobacco in the little park near
the B. A. A. station. It was probably
the work of tramps.
Frank E. Perry, superintendent at
J. Putnam's stable took a header out
•f an express wagon at the corner
of Central and Front streets, Thursday morning.
Perry weighs over 200
pounds and when he struck the ground
the jar was so great that the people iu
the neighborhood thought that the
town was being visited by an earthquake.
He escaped without injurv
save a broken finger.
Tin' injured
member was dressed by Dr. FredW.
Cowles.
j.ii-o, in. nj««* Daaaart,
pleases all the family, FoarSavon: lemi
orange* pspberry :o„l strawberry. At yti
grocers, liota. Try ii toda^y.

Random Notes.
C'has. H. Barr Is ill with the grip.
A few days ago the young friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Barr gave them a house
warming.
Mrs. Ida L. Moore was a delegate to
the Spencer C. K. Union, at North Brookfield Thursday.
Miss C. F. Bush entertained the Ladies
Aid society and the King's Daughters, on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. S. M. Penniman, of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Mary Duncan, of North BrookHeld hare been the guests of Mrs. II H.
Bush.
On Sunday Miss Helen Ctiey repeated,
by request, the reading of her report as
delegate to the C. K. convention, In Fitchburg.
Dea. G. K. Tufts and J. T. Sbedd were
chosen delegates to the Brookfield Conference of Congregational churches, at
Barre, May 8 aud 9.
Mrs. Ruxa 11. Bush has been in New
York, where she attended the wedding of
her niece, Miss Marion C, Howard, ami
Krauk A. Heed. She also attended the
convention of the Daughters of the Revolution
The newly elected officers of the Y. F.
S. C. K. are Herbert L. Pollard, president: Mrs. J. B. Damon, vice-president;
Mrs. J. L. Havens, secretary: Mrs. S. J.
11 nil', treasurer; E. L. Havens, chairman
look-out commtttee; prayer meeting committee, Miss H. L. Shedd, chairman, Mrs.
S. J. Hair, Mrs. Abby Barr.
Koyal P. Warner, who died April 24,
was born' in New Braintree, Jan. 30, 1818.
He was one of eight children. Mr. War
ncr married, May 11, 1848, Louisa L.
Bacon, of Barre, daigbter of Henry and
Julia Whitiag Bacon. They bad four
children, one son, Julius, of Orange, survives them. He was present at the funeral
services, April 26, and was called /home
by the illness of his children.
I
The Oskham dramatic club, at tbejtqwn
hall, May 1, presented a "Noble Outlast."
The cast of characters are Gerald Weston,
known as "Jerrysthe Tramp," I. W. Mullet t : Col. Matthew Lee, a southern banker,
W,. A. Woodia; James Blackburn, his
nephew, Walter Green; Jack Wortbingtoo,
Blackburn's rival, Oscar Loring: Mrs. Lee,
wife of the colonel, Mrs. W. A. Woodls;
France, a disputed possession, Mrs. W.
H.Boyd; Sadie, faithful but free, Miss
Edna Boyd. Especially fine was the acting of Mr, Mullen, editor of the Oskham
Herald.
William Fatten has sold his farm of 110
acres to Custav Frohlnff, of Furnace
The house was built over 100 years ago
by Moaes Hamilton, who lived there. It
was first intended as a state poor bouse.
Mr. Hamilton gsve the farm to Moses
Fell on, bis nephew, who sold it to Amory
reltou, his brother, and father of William,
the recent owner. The house has two
iircliei! cellars built of stone aud mortar
well preserved. These are side by side.
15x20 feet and In feet high. In the basement is a room, formerly a living room,
w here there was a fireplace for four fool
wood, a brick oven, a cauldron and smoke
bonne.
The King's Daughters will give a sale
and entertainment at the town hall, on
May 11, at 8 o'clock. Admission, In cents.

Tosler, COR Norwich Sir?
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^V/ORC E ST E R MASS.

Have

Your Measure Taken
Tailor=Made Suits.

AT

for

512 Main St., Worcester. Maaa.

FOR ONE WEEK

FOR ONE WEEK

ONLY.

ONLY.

SPECIML DRWE

FINE TAILOMADE SUITS TO MEASURE
Beginning MONDAY, April 30th, and throughout the week to SATURDAY, May 5th.

All Next Week op the Following

Jackets, Suits, Capes and Skirts
Covert and Black Serge Jacket*.
All lined, every size from 14 years to size 44, stylishly and well
made, worth »7.50, price, $4:98.

Cevert, Cheviot and Broadcloth Jackets.
All fine taffeta lined, light or dark tans and blues and blacks, very
bert tailoring, reefer, double-breasted or 'Eton, effects, value Ii 0.00, price
$6.98.

Fine Homespun and Cheviot Suits.
In fine variety of colors, taffeta lined jackets, latest cut coat and
skirt, special price $10.00.

This gentleman will show materials of at least 300 suit lengths in Broadcloths, Homespuns, Cheviots, Serges,
Venetians, Fancy Mixtures in Stripes and Checks, in every conceivable shade, including Black, Blue, Castor, Brown,
Light or Dark Tan and Gray. Also an assortment of Plain and Fancy Taffeta to match materials lor linings.
You will also have a choice of 15 to 20 different styles of Jackets and Skirts to select from.

Just ioo Extra Fine Suits.

WE TAKE YOUR MEASURE.
WE FURNISH ALL MATERIALS.
WE MAKE AND FINISH YOUR SUIT.
WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT,

Plain or trimmed, all lined, all lengths, worth 17.50 to 89.00, price $5.00.

Or You Are Not Obliged to Take the Suit.

$20.00

The characters in "A Precious Pickle" are
Miss Rebecca Pease, Winnie Grej; Mrs.
Gabble, Stella Pepper; Jennie Frost and
Bessie Snow, city girls on a vacation In
RAILROAD.
the country, Cora Titus and Frances W.
Tufts; Sissy Gabble, Gertie Pierce; Juno,
Miss Pease's colored help, Lizile Daily.
A dialogue, "Using the Weed," bas tbe Through Train and Car Service,
following characters :—Miss Bettie BookIn Effect April 29, J900.
worm, principal of a young ladies' school,
Winnie Grey; Mary James, Alma White;
Fanny Young, Nellie Pollard; Clarissa
Harlowe Smtthera, Frances W. Tufts;
Miss Pauline Siuithers, Florense Benson;
Miss Roberta Smitkers, Nellie Hall; Mrs.
Starch, Miss Bookworm's assistant,.Stella
"Chicago" "North Shore'
Pepper.

Boston & Albany

II FAST TRAINS

Rook Island Special Excursion
, Bates.

Special
Special
Vis Lake Shore VI. Mich.Con

Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m
DueAlbauv,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 "
" Syracuse, 7 ,r>5 "
11.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
" Toledo,
.">.55a. no.
'■' Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 11 .SO "
4.00 p.m

The Appetite of a Coat
It envied bf »•> P*>or dyapetU-s whose
stomach and liver art out of oru>r. All
Htich should know that Dr. King's New
Life I'ilK the wonderful stomacb and
liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
suund digestion and a regular bodily
htb.tt hat Insures perfect health and
fire.iten«rgy. Only 25c, at A. W. Poland*!
DruK .Store.
4
What M.i-Il We Hart- f.
This '|ue*nlion ftflsfil in the In
Let is answer ii lo-dajr, Try
Ions il'-eert. I'l-epitivti hi Iw
nuking! Add in>t water uncl I
vorn: lemon, orange, r&Spbl
berry. At your grocers- luet

V .Vi-i'V'iuV.
u, !t deSi

linules. No
} cool. Klailtfil T! I'iiw-

Ophthalmic Optlelam,
0GULlSr,j

ORDERS

Duncan Block, Boom 4, .North BrookfleU

I examine and fit your eyes by the aane
JAMES O'M'IL,
DUNCAN KLOCK, methods
as am need by the leading eye niflrinuries. 1 correcterrora of retraction, ***
U
Monti Brookfield.
(liagnose any anomalous condition aa welL
Olllce liours: Monday, Wednesday, fritkty
and Saturday, t lo 12 a. w , S to 9 p. ns.

Stove Wood.
All orders for store wood or lour fool woon,
]>RESVilAKIN«.
may be left at tbe store of H. G. King * Co., No.
Mrs. D. r. Ainsdcn is prepared to do dreasBrookfield, and bills for the HHHIC nmy be paid makiriK
»t her home, coruer Spring and f]M
at the same place. JOELM. KINGSnUKT,
pec. streets, North Brookfield. Keanonatlu
Stf
J J ,. ■
NO. IlHll»KriKl.Il prices, and satiafaetion guarauteed.

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleiirhs in their season, the
finest iu the world, at bottom prices.

Win, S. Crawford, Oakham.
lyiT

PARKER'S .
HAIR BALSAM

Clean*-! anil tri-aiitillet the citUT.
H'roiiiiitci * IttJturittil powth.
[Never Falls to 2* tit ore Gray
I ;ffair to its Youthful Color.
Cuit* fc«lp «!*«•*■ * h»ir UiJuij.
8fN;,BrvJtl"'1 PnjjjUlj
.

GO TO OAEFJVEYS
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out La LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
lite iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gente'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OP FINE HOSIERY.

YOU
WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
20 Summer street,

North BrookHeld

In fine Homespun and Serge, embroidered back and front, only.")0 of
them, in five colorings, selling every day for 87.50, special price, $3.98.
Above are seven speoials that are the greatest offerings of the season.
These bargains cannot be duplicated after they once run out. On sale at
the regular opening hour, commencing this morning.

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N, Y-

WORCESTER, 8S.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all
ether peraonB Interested in the estate ot Charles
U. HHtnilton, late of Biookfleld. in said county,
Wberean a certain Instrument purporting to
be the last will j*rid testament of aaid deceased
hae been presented to said court, for probate, by Caroline H. Hamilton, who prays that
Hittera testamentary may be issued to Iter,
Uie exetmtrix therein named.
Ton are hereby oit«d to appear at a probate
court to be held at Worcester, in said county
oj Worcester, oh the twenty ninth day ot May,
A. D. 1900, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
sheeld not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing tbla
citation once in each week, for three succesipe weekB. in tbe Brookfield Times, a
newspaper published in Brookfield, the
-lust publication t« be one day, at least, before
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in tbe estate, seven days at
least before said court.
- h
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORIIF.8, Esquire. Judge
ot said Court, this eighth day of May, in
tile year one thousand nine hundred.
Jwllic
GKORCE H. HAKLOW. Register.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT,
fo the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
Srvapns interested in the estate ol Susan
IcOlnieliey, late of Brookfield, in said
eoasty, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
be tbe last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said court
!'oi probate, by Catharine byron, who prays
that letters of sdtnfnitration with the will
imneted ipay be issued to* her, or some other
suitable person, the executor named in said
will having deceased.
You me hereby cited to appear at #Probate
€onrfi to be hem at Worcester, in said coumyof Worcester, on tbe twenty ninth day of May,

SAPOLIO

Daniel Downey
Clothier, Hatter,
and Furnisher.

SPECIALS
For This Week.
$10.00
Is a very small price to pay
for one of our Suits in blue
serge, fancy worsted or Oxford
mixture.

$5.95
Represents the best Overcoat
you ever saw for the money.
Others for $7.50,10.00, 12.00
and 15.00.

A. D. I'.Mii), m nine o'clock hi the forenoon, to

t-hfjtf fBiise, it any you have why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing thin
filiation once in each week for three successive weeks in the North Brookfieid Journal,
a newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
last publication to be ouo day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons interested i» the estate, seven days at
least before said CourtWitness, WILLIA.H T. FoHUKS, Ksquire, Judge
ol said Court, tbis seventh day of May, in the
vear one thousand nine hundred,
awi-.'h OKOKi.E H. HARLOW, Register.

Rev. E. B. Hlauehard offers young chicken.-*
lot sale for five ceftta apiece when hatched,
lO cents wben two weeks olds.

Brookfield, May 11, litoo.

HwlB

WANTED.—A giil or woman for general
tjouhowork.
SwitT*

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

$1.00 a Year in. Advance.
Adrireis All cmunmnieationa to BSOOOTZLD
TiMti, North Brookfield, MAM.
Order* for »ob»orlptloa, »dverti»lng or Job
work, end peyimnt for the IBIHO, mrtj be KDt
dlreotto the main office, or to our looal Agent,
lira. g. A. Fltta, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
VaUred At Poet Offloe u Second CUue Uatta*

BROOKFIELD.
Chiirckt Directory.
Unitarian Cknreh i—Rev. W. I.. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services; 10.46a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
HU Mary's CatJiuit^ Chnrefc.
Sunday
services; Low Mas*. H.»U a. m.1 HlBh Masaami
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m. j Vespers, 7.30 p. in.
M. E. Ckmrchi—Rev. J. H. Stoaey, pastor.
Sunday Services at. 10.4a a. m, and 7 p. m. Sun.
day School At noon. Young people's meeting
at 6.46. Prayer meeting FrldayWenlngat 7.30.
Congregational Ihurgh i—Rev. E. B.-BlanchanT; pastor. Bwidenoe. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m. ami 7.09 p. tn. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. O.T;. Ueetlng, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
All citizens and Btrangers are welcome to the
services and.tbe hospitalities of thisjwhorch.
AH seats tree at tot evening servlde. "*

MAIL* CLOSE.

MRS. FRANK E. PROUTY, Bronkhehl.

Sawing and Grinding.
Having added a 4o II. P, engine it enable**
us to do Sawing and Grinding nt all times.
All kinds of Grain and Feed on hand. Cus
torn solicited.
J. E BARR & HO\S,
New Braintree.

WE
Are closing out a few broken
lots of,jSuits, 3 to 16 years,
were $5:00, 6.00 and 7.00,

$2.75.
Have opened up a line ot
fancy shirts to-day, would bo
a bargain at 75c,

59 Cents.
Stunning Line of Shirts,
Neckwear, etc. Interesting
to your Head in Hats.
98c, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50.

Daniel Downey,

DIIKNN.'HAHINU

at the cottage cor. Staple and Prospec 522 Main St., csr. Chatham,
_'
Sta., North Brootnlelil, or will g» oul by th*
I)ONE
tiay. Jaekets, capes aud cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guamntcfd.
aatf.lw*
MRS. L. L, COFFEE.

WORCESTElt, MASS.

in the barn at J. Clancy & Co's. factory,
Monday, a. m., and he was tried before
H. B. Cottle, who sent him to Worcester
for thirty days.
—Mrs. Peter Wakefleld and Mrs. Hobbs
left Wednesday, for a visit with a sick
friend in New York.
^Miss M, A. Walsh will open her millinery room every Wednesday evening,
during the busy season.
—After an absence of 29 years, Wm.
Turner of Salem visited his cousin, Jas.
Turner, on Central street.
—The Home Missionary Alliance will
meet in North Brookfield Wednesday,
May 2a, with the First church.
—Miss Thersea Daley visited in Worcester, last week, and on her return will
live with Mrs. Wm. D. Mullett.
—C. A. Hlsley of West Brookfield has
erected a fine monument for the Criilius
and l.lvermores in the cemetery.
—Mrs. N. H. Morey extends thanks to
the young friend who hung ber tbe pretty
May basket the first of the month.
—Mr. Frank Ilolden and bride have
received a beautiful clock from his associates of the W., B. & S, electric road.
—Charles Prouty was tbe delegate for
Merrlck Council at the meeting ot the
Graed Lodge, recently held in Boston.
—Albert Shcpard has closed his pool
room in the town house block and moved
his tables and fixtures home on Wednesday
—Mrs. S. H' Reed'entertained the Pri-

For the West—7.00,8.30,a. m.,and4-.W p.m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 in. and 4.60 p. m. mary Sunday School of the Cong'l church,
HAILS AKHIVK.

at her home on Saturday, from 2 to 5.30

From the Kaat-7.:10 a. nt., 12.30, 1.10, 5.30 p in. o'clock.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and5.30p.m.
K. i). (JOUDKLL, Postmaster.
—■The conductors on the W. B. *. S.
April 27, 1900.

Notes About Town.

Very Special Separate Skirts.

CHICKENS FOR SALE.

M. C. GA.FFJSTEY,

EDITOR AUD PHOFWXTOB.

Charming styles and colorings, special, $3.98, $5.O0 and $7.50.

Commonwealth of MassacnuEens.

For tb« Spring Trade,

IF

Tea Gowns, in Cashmere or Chaillie.

lyl

LT.

Tbe Rock Island's proposition for cheap
rat* exenrsions to and from Colorado
during this summer has been negatived
by tbe Western Passenger Association.
In consequence notice was served yesterday on Ckairroan MeLeod by General
Passenger Agent Sebastian, that the Hoak
Islaid will take independent action and
put in effeet a rat* of o»e fare plus *2.uo
The Finest Pullman Cam will
for the rouad trip from Chicago and all be run on thane trains. Tickets
intermediate points east of tbe Missouri and accommodations in sleeping
giver to Denver, Colo ade Springs, Pueb- cars for •«!• at < lty Office, 306
lo, Salt Lake City and Ogden. Tiekets at Washington Street, and at South
this rate will be sold oa Jmi 211, July 9 Station.
and 17 and Aigust I. Four speeial exA. S. HANSON,
enrsions also will be run by the Roek
Island frost Colorado common points to
IS
tien. Passenger Agent.
Chicago and Intertnediaie stations on June
28, July 11 and 20 and August 4. These
excursioa tickets, both east and west |
bound, will be limited for retura passage
to October 81.
The Rock Island anaounoes its intention of "placing in service special trains for ths.se excursions,
leaving Chicago at 5 p. m. and making
the run to Colorado with only one night
on the road.

Large Special Lot qt Cloth and Silk Capes.

512 Main St., Worcester.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
! Suitings, Fanty Votings and Overcoat*,
which will hi- sold at the Lowest Posj
sible prices consistent with good work.

AT

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mat.

Brook field Ptosl-OrHcr.

In Venetians and HomespunB, taffeta lined coats or all silk lined
throughout, every shade that is worn, cut in most up-to-date style of Eton,
roster, tight-fitting or blazer, a Buit easily worth 820.00, at S15.UO.

RICHAKD BEAIY'S,

JUST RECEIVED. ERNEST D. CORBIN,
A I.AKl.K LINE Or

PUBLISHED

Single Ooplea, t Cent*.

Read the bulletin of this week's remarkable offerings. Every garment
advertised is positively worth many dollars mure than prices quoted-.

We have just completed arrangements with one of the finest manufacturers of Ladies' Suits in New York to send
their designer and fitter here, for one week, to make

THE PRICE,

Brookfield Times,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

$20.00

$20.00

RICHARD HEAL?,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

AT

NO. 19.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Electric road, have been appointed constable* by the selectmen, at tbe request of
Supt. Jefts.

-HCharlle Vi/.ard has returned from his
—Miss Ada Douty was at home last stay at the Worcester hospital, and is
Sunday.
now attending, school, although a little
—H. C. Cirover of Boston was at home lame from his broken limb.
on Wednesday.
—Letters at the post-office are advertis—Ice formed here half an Inch thick, ed for Mr. Willis BaKey, Cr. N. E. TeleThursday morning.
phone Co., Mr. Forest Montgomery, and
—L. H. Butterworth of Boston was a card for William Fowler.
home on Wednesday.
—F. F. Franquer will take the coming
—Strawberries are selling at Ohapln's census in Brookfield. His section includes
for 18 cents a quart.
the east side of Dunn brook, north and
—Fred G. Bniton of Caiubrldgeport south pond, and Quaboag river.
was in town on Sawrdy.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard, Dea. J. P.
—MT. (Jeo. Baggott of New York city Cheney and Mrs. C. G. Onnsby were delhas been home on & visit.
egates to the Brookfield Conference, in
—Mrs. H. C. l»ond and Mrs. L. F. Wood Barre, on Tuesday and Wednesday.
are reported convalescing.
—E. W. Franquer arrested a man from
—John Hyland is slowly recovering Warren, who was lying drnnk on Central
from an attack of pneumonia.
street, on Mon lay. He_ was fined 910,
—3. E. Ward is making repairs on the and for want of funds, was sent to Worcester.
Klmball house on Main street.
—The Mulcaliy blocks are much im—The probate court has ordered the
proved hy a new coat of paint.
distribution of the property of the late
—Mxs. Carrie i}. l.eluml of Worcester Luther Stowell, to his heirs. Hon. G. W.
Johnson has sent in his resignation ns
visited Miss Vizard on Monday.
—E. W. Gerry moved his family to administrator of the estate.
West'Brooklleld on Wednesday. —Mrs. W. E. Cook will take a vacation
—Miss Ethel Hensliaw returned Wed- till July 1st, after which she will take
Miss Hardy's place In the C. H. Moulton
nesday, from a stay in Worcester.
—The Congregational ladies netted .< I'D. office, and Miss Alice Blanchard
will be one of the assistants during Miss
nearly »10. at their social. May 1st.
Hardy's abscense.
—The aged Mrs. Brown is quite sick at
—Work is being done in the cemetery
the home of her son, on Green street.
—Mrs. L. T. Newhall saug at a musi- to improve its appearance. A number of
new monuments are being erected by
cal in Worcester on Thursday evening.
friends of the dead, among them being
—A hawk came down into Lev! Sherone for Hermon Hastings, another for
man's yard ou Saturday, taking a chicken.
Wolter Damon, and one for Walter L
—The steamer and hose carriage were Mitchell.
taken out for practice Wednesday nrght.
—The First Unitarian Congregational
—Mrs. E. B. Blanchard, with Charlotte
church will be opened next Wednesday,
»nd Helen, were in Worcester ou Thursat noon. May 16, for the marriage of one
day.
of oar musical young ladies to a gentle1
—New styles in wall paper, and in man from Worcester. We wish them
curtains at J. H. Rogers', near the much joy. A full account will be given
mall.
3w
next week. .•
—Mrs. Leonard I.ailin. who has been
—Tbe Holy Communion will be adminvery sick, is reported as more comfortistered at the Methodist church next Sunable.
day morning, by the pastor. A full atten—Mrs. Mary Bryant of Ilolden is visit- dance of the members is desired. The
ing her granddaughter, Mrs. E. A. Col- evening service will be held at 7.30 o'clock,
burn.
and will consist of anniversary exercises
—FOBS Claiicy is to be in town Friday, appropriate to the eleventh anniversary
at one o'clock, to meet his help for a con-1 of the Epworth League. The program
ference.
will be rendered by the League. They In—Walter R, Howe has been appointed | vite all their friends to meet with them In
administrator of the estate of his mother,. all their services.
Cordelia C. Howe.
—Steamer Co., No. 2, chose oilicers
—Past Dept. Commander Bartlett, of Monday night, as follow : Capt., Win.
Worcester, is expected to give the address Fentou; 1st Lieut., Jos. Provost; clerk
on Memorial day.
and treas., J. W. Bowler; standing com—The annual meeting of the Worcester: mlttee, Geo. Hues, Jas. Murphy, Geo.
Co. South W. C. T. U. willmi-iit in Leices- Richardson; engineer, C ias. Matthews;
Members of
asst. engineer, Geo. Hues
ter Friday, May 18.
—Miss Etta Vizard is learning the art | the company are, John ( ratty, John Derof dressmaking of the Misses Connors,: rick, John Clancy, John Tnnstell, Daniel
Corcoran, Joseph Costellio. James Hart,
of West Brookfield.
. John L.
Frank Derrick, Frank Ma
—Mrs. Henry V. Gerald was received i M ideally.
by letter as a member of the Congregation-1
al church, last Sunday.
Whnt Miall We Have for l>fsaei-1!
— Fred Kldredge came home Sunday I
night, left for New York on Monday, ami:
returned on Wednesday.
—E. H., frwin found a tramp sleeping ;

This question arises In the family every .lay.
but us aixwar It to-dkj. Try .lelltl. ii .lull.'
ions ilessert. PrupBretl In two minutes. No
liaising! Add hot water Hinl set to cool. Flavors: lemon, orange, raspberry and straw,
berry. At your grocers, loets.
11

The Seventh Annual Re-union.
Of the First Congregational (Unitarian)
Church in Brookfield.
The annual re-unlons are always seasons of the greatest Joy, when all
can come together, recall the pleasures
of past successes, and plan for the life of
the coming year.
Last evening's gathering was well attended, and after a social hour the company gathered In the audience room for
the musical program under the direction
of Mrs. E. S. Chesley, who Is doing so
much to make the music of the church
attractive.
Organ. War March, Atballe,
Mendelssohn
Solo. A Bird Lullaby,
sudds
Miss Grace A. Baker.
Solo. The Happiest Land,
Mr. L. P. Uiscock.
Violin Solo. Tnnnlmsser,
Wagner
Mr, W.J.King.
Solo. T'was April,
Bthelbert Nsvln
Mrs. F. E. Reed.
Solo. The Night Has a Thousand Eyes. Nevin
Quartette.
Solo. Cradle Song,
De Koven
Mr. Lytle.
Then the company adjourned to the
supper tables which were quickly filled.
At the close of the feasting, the familiar
hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds" was
sang.
The pastor, Rev. William Lorlaon
Walsh, In his report, stated that there
bad been U deaths during, the year, the
same number as for the year previous.
He had. officiated at eight marriagesfour times as many as in any preceding
year since his settlement. Seven children
were baptised on Flower Sunday, July 2,
1809, making 66 during his pastorate.
Twelve have signed the church book as
members, and new faces have appeared
in the congregation from time to time.
Among the notable services have been
those of Flower Sunday, Masonic Sunday,
Harvest Sunday, Christmas and Easter
Sundays—all of which have been largely
attended. For the coming year some are
already planned for. On Masonic Sunday,
June 24, Rev. Edward A. Horton of Boston, will preach. Flower Sunday and
Children's Day will be July 1. As minister of the church he had been invited to
speak iu Ware, West Brookfield, North
Brookfield, Spencer, WebBter, Westboro,
Uxbrldge and Boston. During the coming year he will probably be called upon
much more, on account of his recent
election to the office of Grand Worthy
Patriarch of the Sons of Temperance of
Massachusetts. He had made 450 calls
during the year.
In temperance work the pastor and
church have taken a firm stand, and cooperated most heartily with all the working forces. Financially the year has been
prosperous, and a gift of $'W00 has been
received, making the church endowment
about 830,000. The Ladies' Societies have
done most excellent work, much of which
can never appear in print. The social
life of the church has been commendable,
and the various departments have worked
together most successfully.
We cannot speak too highly of the
readings of Mrs. Hopkins (Margaret Sutton Brlscoe) from her own books. TUe
stories were short and bright, faithful
and striking portrayals of character, with
the additional charm of the vital personality of the author. Not a word was
lost by her audience, who gave her the
closest attention, and showed their full
appreciation of her rich humor and descriptive power.
Reports were given from the several
church societies, showing a favorable condition of the church. A surprise, evidently, was in store for the pastor, if not for
others, when Mr. L. H. R. Gass rose to
tell what The ChurcU Mouse Said to Me.
This was very bright, aud paid a fine
tribute to the pastor, although it very
evidently had not been "revised" by him.
Gadsire-Hyland.
Joseph Gadalre and Miss Minnie Hyland
were mirried at St. Mary's Parsonage, at
5 o'clock, on Monday afternoon. The
bride was attired in white, carrying a
bunch of beautiful roses. Miss Annie
Hyland, the bride's sister, was bridesmaid
and James Fentou the best man. After
the ceremony the wedding party went to
the home of the bride's brother, Thomas
Hyland, on River street, and were given
a reception. They left on the !ISi0 train
for a brief trip, being accompanied to tbe
station by their young friends, with
music and a plentiful supply of rice and
old shoesi On their return they will reside ou Central street.
To Mother. In This Towi
Children who are delicate,
cross will get immediate n-lie
tiray's Sweet Powders for c
cleanse the stoniae-a, net on the
sieldv lild stl WK and
Sola by all ,1
[. fo
Address, Alle
I.oUoy, S. V.

feverish and
from Mother

11hire . Tin-,
liver iiiuMirir
. curtain
Is, !l Oil.
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Random Notes.
H. L. Pollard is delegate to conference
In Amherst.
Mrs. Sarah Boyden of West Brookfield
Is guest of Mrs. Sarah Wetherell.
Mrs. Addle.Tbompson received a bad
sprain of the ankle on Tuesday.
Dr. B. A. Bush and R. A. Woods of
of Leominister, have been In New Brain
tree.
Albert K. Rlxford has been appointed
census ensumerator, to begin his duties
June 1st.
Mrs. Charles Thompson and her husband are with their son, George H.
Thompson and family.
The Grange program for May 1C, Is
"What are the advantages and disadvantages of farm life over that of - other callings?'1 There will be readings and music
beside tbe question discussed.
A. Former North Brookfield Boy
in Indiana,
Robert H. Clark, son of Samuel Clark
Of this town, is now living In Evansvllle,
Indiana, and last Wednesday was unanimously nominated for lieutenant governor
of the state, on the probibtton ticket, and
be is also delegate from the first Indiana
congressional district to the national
prohibition convention. The dally papers
gave him very flattering notices after his
nomination, and he writes that he hopes
to visit every county In the state before
eleetlon.
,
Robert Hardle Clark was born Dec. 14,
184G, at Dalkeltb, Scotland, and hlB father
emigrated to America In 1848, locating in
North Brookfield, Mass., where he still
resides. Rev. Mr. Clark was educated In
the district and high schools of that place.
In October, 1862, he enlisted' In company
B, first Connecticut artillery, serving
three years as a private. After leaving
the service he went on a whaling, voyage,
cruising In the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic
oceans and Hudson's bay, spending th*
winter of 18T0 aud 1871 In the latter place.
Mr. Clark left the sea in 1872 and came to
Indiana In 1874, afterwards going to
Illinois where he was.converted in January, 1877. Entering the local ministry
Mr. Clark Ubored very successfully as au
evangelist for five years. Returning to
Indiana In 1881 and joining the regular
ministry in 1882 he served as pastor at
Decatur, Mich., aud Fort Wayne, lnd.,
and Filkhart, lnd., acceptably. He was
ordained elder Iu 1886, and in a few
months was appointed presiding eider,
serving three years. The membership
and church edifices of his district were
doubled during his administration. He
was conference evangelist four years and
delegate to the general conference of tbe
Free Methodist church in 18110 at Chicago,
111.
In 1898 throngh Commissioner 13. C.
McCollum of Laporte, lnd., Mr. Clark
was appointed custodian of the Indiana
soldiers' and sailors' monument at Indianapolis and filled that office with acceptability till January 1896, resigning to
go South for the benefit of his wife's
health. After two years he returned to
Indiana and active work iu the ministry.
He was sent to Attica iu 1888 aud Evansvllle In 18»!>, having successful revivals
at each place. In Evansvllle over forty
were converted and the church membership nearly doubled.
Mr. Clark has been a voting prohibitionist since 1883 and an active worker iu
prohibition politics seventeen years, having served as chairman of Laporte, Fountain, and Vanderburg counties, and wss
his party's candidate for congress in ISHii
In the thirteenth Indiana district.
Iu accepting the nomination' tie said :—
"Twenty-three years ago I first realized
the terrible power of drink.
At that
time no political party voiced my views
on the liquor tralllc. My politics and my
religion did not agree and I stuck by my
rellglou. When the prohibition party
was organized I said 'this Is flesh of my
flesh and bone of my bone' ami 1 have
stuck by It ever since."
A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie K.
Springer, of 1125 Huward St., Philadelphia,
Pa., when she found that Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption had completely
cured her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden.
All other
remedies and doctors could give her no*help,
but she says of this Royal Cure—"it soon removed the pain in my chest and I can now
sleep soundly, something 1 can scarcely remember doing before.
1 feel like sounding
its praises throughout the Universe," -So will
every one who tries Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble1 of the throat, chest or
lungs. Price 50c and 01. Trial bottles free
at A. W. Poland's drug store; every bottle
guaranteed.
5

WKSTPIF.LO, MASS., Nov. 27, lsn9.
The i.onessee Pure r'ood Co.,
LeHoy, N Y.:
iieiHlewen — laving used yonr urain-o for
the past three months, 1 thouuhtl would write
mid let yuu know how much irood It I'*8 done
m«. When 1 was sway on my vacation lust
summer the people I visileit ask.d me to try
some Urnrn.o, and 1 drank- some, but 1 didn't
like it at all, but the more I drunk it the oetler
1 liked it, and now 1 wouldn't drink" un) tiling
el-o. 1 never weighed over lu5 pounds, and
lust winter I was down to 103 pounds, bat now
1 weigh just pit), and 1 never felt better in tny
lifo. It gives me un awtul uppetiiu and makes
me stroajr. It is doing tne* ihrire good than
anything 1 ever took, and 1 would recommend
it to everybody.
Tours truly.
It)
MRS. lifcO, 8; BROWS,

=

North Brookfield News.
The

150th Anniversary.

Full Program for the Coming Celebration, May 21.

The Alaska possesses a provision
chamber free from odor.
The Alaska has preserved fresh meats
perfectly for three weeks In the hottest
weather.
The Alaska produces better results with
less ice than any other refrigerator.
The Alaska is a dry air refrigerator,
and the best one ever patented.
Alfred Burrlll, North Brookfleld, has
sold this refrigerator for more than ten
years, with the greatest satisfaction to
all buyers. He has just placed on sale a
fine line, hard and.soft wood cases, all
sizes and prices to salt the times. For
the comfort of your fatally, can yon
afford to be without one?
*

To the Honorable Selectmen of the Town
of West Brookfleld, Massachusetts :

Your Opportunity! Bridge & Small,

Respectfully represent tbe undersigned,
maturity of the Directors ol the Hampshire
and Worcester street Railway Company, a
corporation in prooes. of organisation under
the street railway laws Ottilia Commonwealth,
that all the provisions of law preoe lent to a
location of the tracks of said Company have
been compiled with and aa such Directors,
respectfully pray that a location may be
granted to said Company for Its tracks, aa
hereinafter let forth; and that it may be permitted to locate, lay and maintain tracks,
with such turnouts and switches as may be
necessary, and erect and maintain the necessary poles, wires and other fixtures, along the
ways and places hereinafter named and described, for the purpose of operating by elec.
triciry or other motive power, except stsam,
a street railway, through the following streets
and public ways of tbe Town of West Rrodk.
field, Massachusetts, to wit :—
Commencing on the new West Brookfleld
Road, sometimes called Main Street, at the
North Brookfleld line thence running through
said new West Brookfleld Road, sometimes
called Main Street, and through said Main
Suits of Fine Quality Homespuns and Cheviots. Lot light gray, blue,
street through WeBt Brookfleld village to the
black, etc., natty Eton Jackets, new fan skirt, value »15.00, special $10.00
Ware Road so called, thence through the Ware
Road so called and through the old road con.
French Flannel Waists, in all colors, beautifully finished with silk to
necttngsaid Ware Road with the Gllbettvlile
Will he Hade for
Road, near their junction, to the Gilbertvllle
match, new flare cuff, etc., were $4.00 and *4.50. Special §3.00.
Valley Road and thence through said Gilbert
vllle valley Road to the Ware Hoe.
Golf and Bioycle Skirts, In all •olors, with plaid back. A speoial
Also commencing on the line between West
bargain. Worth $5.00, for S3.O0.
Brookfleld and Ware on the Gilbertvllle Val levroad, and thence running through said road In
100 Silk Waists, corded back and front, all colors, valut $5.00, $4.00.
a general Boutwoslerly direction to the Old
Road connecting the Gilbertvllle Valley road
100 dozen 75 cent Shirt Waists for 50 Cents.
with tbe Ware toad near the junction of sniu
two roads, to a connection with the locution
This offer is worth much to you SPRING JACKETS, in Black Diagonal, Black Cheviots, silk-lined, $5.
in said town hereinbefore described.
and is of value to me, if you care to
HENBT M. CLABK,
SPRING JACKETS, in Coverts and Venetians, all colors, $5.
accept it.
HENBY N. BATES,
J»ME« F. HILL,
SAMUEL a. CLAKK.
A majority oftbe Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company.
Town of West Brookfleld, Massachusetts,
Office ot the Board of .Seleotmen.
April tTili, liwtl.
Upon the foregoing petition It Is ordered
that a public hearing he given to all parties
Interested at tbe <>tllee of tbe Selectmen, in Summer Street. [-7] BTortlt Brook Held
West Brookfleld, on Monday, the 21st day of
May, 1000, at 12 o'clock, M., and that at least
fourteen days' notice of said hearing, to be
given b\
by publication la the North Brookfleld
A Good Garden T Depends Upon
Journal
Journal, a newspaper published in Worcester
County
WELCOME M. SMITH, 1 Selectmen ol tbe
WM. A. BOSON,
}
Town of
Good Seeds. (Jet Your
Was tbe wisest man of his time; bis
IIKKitv A. ALLEN,
) West Brookfleld.
A true copy of the petition and order of
-wisdom has been banded down for cennotice.

385 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.

On all Goods purchased

amounting to

$5.00

or

LADIES TAILOR-MADE
The committee havlog In cbarge the
celebration of the 150th anniversary of
more duringthe remainder
the setting apart of what is now North
Brookfleld, have arranged the following
of the month of May the
official program, which is first published
in these columns i
liberal discount of
Mortmso.
10.30. Assemble at site of the First
Meeting House in the Lower Village.
Welcome to Quabaug Viiiige by Hon
Theodore C. Bates, chairman of Kcception New Books in the Public Library.
Committee.
Historical Address by Rev. John L. ANDREWS, Jane. Seven little sisters,
jAll27.2
9
Sewall.
"
"
Each and All, (sequel),
12. M. Histor'cal Museum open to the
JAn27
public at Haston Memorial Library.
APPLETON'S popular science monthly,
AFTERNOON. 1898-99, 2v.,
5844, S845
12.30.
Basket lunch at Gymnasium
and l'arlors sf the Tucker Memorial ATLANTIC monthly, 1899, 2v., 5847, 588C
BALDWIN, James. Story of Roland, JB196
church.
2.00 At First church. Music. Busi- BIOGRAPHICAL review, Worcester Co., 5834
BLOW, 8. E. Letters to a mother, 372.3-2
ness.
Remarks by Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, BROOKS, E. S. True story of George
Washington,
JB-W27B
president of the (juaboag His'torlcal SoBROOKS, K. S. True story of U. S. Grant,
ciety.
JB-G704
Address by the Right Reverend William
CBSTUHY, m., 1898-99, 2v.,
5848, 8849
Lawrence, 1). D., LL. D.
CHURCHILL, Winston. Richard Carvel,
Music
C475
Address by Prof. John Fiske, D. D.,
LL. D. Subject 1 Thomas Hutchlnson, CLKMKNS, S. L. Following the equator,
910-a*
last Royalist Governor of Massachusetts.
Cox, Palmer. Brownies abroad, J8H.4-3
DOLE, C F. Young citizen,
J320.S
A Ladies' Day,
EDWARDS, F. E. '98 campaign of the 8th
The Worcester County Schoolmasters
turies ; the wise man to-day, however, Is
Mass. U. S. V.,
8829
Club proposes to hold a Ladies Day this FORD, F. L. Janice Meredith,
F75.2 To the Selectmen of the Town of New
he who above all looks after his health.
spring in place of the usual literary meet- FORUM, 1899,
6850
Braintree, Massachusetts:
Perfect dlgestiou is the most Important
ing. A special committee of arrange- FROEBEL, Friedricb. Songs and music of
Respectfully represent the undeHlgnert, a
of the Directors of the Hampabire
ments was appointed and the plan as out[his] Mother play,
372.2-1 majority
factor
in acquiring perfect health, and It
and Worcester Street Hallway Company, a
lined is to meet at Leomlnster In the FRYB, J. A. First regiment Mass. heavy corporation In process of organization under
is
very
easily obtained. A dose of 8-30
The
street
railway
laws
of
UiUCommonweaith,
morning, where the club will be properly
artillery, 1898,
5884 that all the provisions of law precedent to a
location of the tracks of said Company have
welcomed and shown over the town. HARPER. 1898-9, 2v.,
three
times
a day, for thirty days, will
5851, 5887 been
complied with and, aa such Directors,
After a short rest tallyhos will be taken JOHNSTON, Mary. To have and to hold, J65 respectfully pray that a location may be grant1,000
Rolls
best
Embossed
prove
to
yon
that this assertion is true.
to said Company for its tracks, aa hereinfor Wachusett Lake and dinner will be LIVING Age, 1899,4v., 5852,5853,5854,6889 ed
after set forth; and that It may be permitted Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
to
locate,
lay
and
maintain
tracks,
with
auoh
Every
druggist
should keep it, but If
served at the hotel. The afternoon will LONGFELLOW, Evangellne,
J811.34-1 turnouts and switches as may be necessary,
be passed about the lake or In climbing or
"
Song of Hiawatha, j811,s4-2 and erect and maintain the necessary poles,
jour's does not, ?1.00 will bring you a
and other fixtures, along the ways and
riding up the mountain as Inclination may MCCH.RES'8, m., 1898-"99, 2v„ 589a, 5893 wires
Ready Mixed Paints, great Get your GRASS SEEDS at
places hereinafter named and described, lor
large sl*e bottle from 3-30 Company,
determine. The expense will be small Kf ACNAMARA, D. G. History of the ninth the purpose of operating by electricity or variety of colors and of supeother motive power, except steam, a street
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
considering the good things to be enjoyed
regiment, Mass. vol. Infantry,
5883 railway, tbiough the following streets and pub- rior quality. Also Lead and
the
same
place.
ways of the Town of Now Jira.ntrue. Massand it is hoped that every superintendent MAJOR, Charles. When knighthood was lie
acbusetts. to wit :—
It has many strong testimonials from
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and schoolmaster will be present with
Commencing In said New Braintree at the
in flower,
M28 line
Get SEED POTATOES there people who wBH* glad to communicate
between New Braintree and Hardwick on and Putty.
ladles. Farticulars and rates will be sent MALDEN, Mass. Memorial of the 250th the GllbiitviUe
Valley road, and tlienca ran.
ning through said road southerly to the Ware
to superintendents for distribution soonGarden Hose, Chain Pumps,
anniversary of its incorporation,974.14-2 line.
*
likewise, and you will be with anyone wishing to hear from them
Teachers who do not receive them should MASS. vol. aid ass'n. Work of the ass'n
HENRY M. CLARK,
Farming Tools, etc.
personally.
IIKKRV N. BATES,
send for a copy to Wallace £. Mason,
during the war with Spain,
6817
JAMES P. HILL,
SAMUEL A. CLABK.
sure
of
good
results.
Field High School, Leomlnster, Mass.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
MITCHELL, D. G. American lands and
A majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
letters—Leather-Stocking to
Poe'B and Worcester Stieet Railway Company.
House, Brookfleld, Mass., says1
Raven,
810-b* Town of New Braintree, Uassnehusetts,
High Sohool Notes.
I wish to give my testimonial for the
Office of the Board of Selectmen,
MITCHELL, D. G. American lands and
.- ,
April OMh.lflOO.
Lpon the foregoing petition it isordered that
The Senior essays are now due for corbenefit of my friends, and any other sufferletters—Mayflower to Rip-Van-Winkle,
a public hearing be given to all parties inter
rection.
810-a» •sted at the offlee of the Selectmen, in -New
er from Indigestion, who may read this
Braintree, on Monday, the 2lBt day o7 May,
NEW
ENGLAND
m.,
1299,
5865
The class In beginner's French are trans1900, at S.S0 o'clock, P. M., and that at least
endorsement.
I have used a great many
fourteen
days'
notice
of
said
h^arlm*
be
given
Afiumi
Block,
Worth
Brook
Halt
NORTH
AMERICAN,
1899,
2v.,
5850,
5888
lating French Fairy Tales which they
by publication in the North Brookfield Journal,
REVIEW of RevlewB, 1899, gv., 5846, 5891 a newspaper published in Worcester county.
afterwards relate in the original.
remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
J. THOMAS WEBB,
J Selectman of the
5857, 5888
The Juniors have completed their course ST. NICHOLAS, 1899, 2v.,
CnARLES A. GLKASOH, f
Town of
only one of which I can say "It will do
SAUNDERS, Marshall. Beautiful Joe, ]Sa87
WILLIAM A. FKLTON, J New Braintree.
in General History under Miss Moffatt.
A
true
copy
of
the
petition
and erder of
SCHWATKA, Frederick. Children of the
all yon claim for it." I cheerfully rec*
For
all
purposes
in
quantinotice.
j, THOMAS WEBB,
Miss Uartlett's botany class went Into
cold,
j919.8-3
Chairman of Selectmen.
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
the fields and woods for an observation SCRHINKR'S m, 1899, 2v.,
6859, 5890
ties to suit.
lesson on Monday.
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.
SHEEHAX, P. A. My new curate,
Sh3 To the Selectmen of the Town of HardHelen l'routy, '02, conducted the open- SMITH, E. G. Practical cook and text
wick, Massachusetts:
ing exercises of Grade VI on Monday A.
book,
6810
Respectfully represent the undersigned, a
GIVE US A CALL.
M., in abscense of Miss Learned.
STEVENSON, H. L. Child's garden of nitijority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company, a
verses,
j811.4-1 corporation in process of organization under
Arthur Drlscoll '02, has diphtheria.
SPECIALIST
the street railway laws ot this Commonwealth,
George R. Clough formerly of '99 visit- TOMLINSON, E. T. Two young patriots, that all the provisions of law precedent to a
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT, LUNGS,
location of the tracks of said Company have
JT59.3
ed the high school on Wednesday.
been complied with; and, as such Directors,
38 fMex.nl St., Worcester, n«»».
rccpectfully pray that a location may be
Lena Maloney *9N, is one of three TICKER, O. F. Mildred Marville, T795 granted
to t-ald Company for it- track's, as
•HOURS: 2 SO P. M., to 8.00 P. M.
chosen tu speak at the Commencement of TYLER, M. C. Literary history of tbe hereinafter set forth; and that it may be perMau Sprlcht Deutsche. On Parle Francaie.
American revolution, 2v.,
810.9-1 mitted to locate, lay and maintain tracks, with
amio
the Mass. College of Pharmacy, this year.
atich turnouts and switebes as may be neces♦Temporary numbers.
sary, and erect and maintain the necessary
I). V. O'Brien Vi, Brown '98, has been
polos,
wires
and
other
nxtnrMfeiong
the
ways
No seven day books will be reserved by and places hereinafter nanieu^nd de'wrlbed,
a clerk under the Sergeant-at-Arras of the postal.
for the purpose of operating by electricity or
IT P. BARTLETT,
other motive power, except steam a street
U. S. Senate during the winter, at th
railway, through the following streets and WEATHER PROOF, COLD WAsame time carrying on his studies In the
public
ways01
the
Town
of
Hardwick,
MassaRobbed the Crave.
cluifctts, to wit:—
TER PAINT,
Georgetown Law School from which he
A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Commencing at a point at or near the tracks
ADAUS BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
hopes tu graduate next June(1901.) He Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is of tbe Ware River Branch ol the Boston and
Albany
road,
on
the
main
road
from
Gilbertgoes again to Urono, Maine, as athletic narrated by him as follows: "I was in a most Tille to Ware, called the Cilbertville Valley
Good work, at prices as, reasonable
dreadful condition. My skin was almost yel- road, and tnenee running through said road 10
eliewliere.
6if
A fine, sanitary paint, taking the
Tiwl BDUI Slock,
Instructor in the University of Maine.
low, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con- the town line ot New Braintiee.
place of Oil Paint in many cases, at
Kelliher '01, Is the latest "grippe" vic- tinually in back and sides, no appetite—gradHENRV M. CLAHK,
half cost.
IIK.NKI N. BATES,
ually growing weaker day by day.
Three
tim.
JAM KM P. HlLL,
PETROL, a perfect wall coating,
SMITH, M. 1). V.,
physicians had given me up.
Fortunately a
SA.MI.-KI. A. CLARK,
At the meeting of the Exec, committee friend advised trying 'Electric Hitters;' and A majority ol the Directors of the Hampshire for use on plaster and hard finish on
(L&tt)
house
surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
of the W. C. 8. A. A., It was decided by a to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle and Worcester street Uailway Company,
walls and ceilings, in white and colors.
Hospital.)
FOUR FOOT WOOD.
majority vote to hold the meet on the day made a decided improvement. 1 continued Town of Hardwick, Massachusetts,
Puritan
Cleaner,
for
cleaning
mirrors,
WEST BROOKFIELV.
their use for three weeks, and am now a well
Offlee of the Board of selectmen,
T
HAVB
FOR
SALE
a
few
cords
of
Birch
and
originally chosen. Our high school will man. 1 know they saved my life, and robbed
windows, glassware, etc., and polishApril 28th, 1900.
Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All operations,
Oak wood, In four foot length.
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordeied
make the following entries:—Shut-put, the grave of another victim." No one should
UEOBUE
DOANEhospital treatment; all aulmals at reasonable
that a public hearing be given to all parties ing gold, silver, jewelry, snd articles North Brookfleld, Hay 10.1900.
19
prices.
ltt
Downey, Fmnucan, Kelliher, McEvoy; fail to try them. * Only 50c per bottle at A. interested at the office of the Selectmen, in of tin, brass, etc. Price 15 cents.
Hardwick, on Monday, the 21st day ot Mav,
5
hurdles, W. A. Smith, Maxwell, Duncan; W. Poland's drug store.
1900, at4 30*'alock, P. M., and that at least
PARIS GREEN, HELLEBORE.
fourteen days' notice of aatd hearing to be
pole vault, Kelliher, Duncan, Finnucan :
givan by publication in the North Brookfleld
hop, step and jump, Twiss, Duncan, W.
Journal, a newspaper published In Worcester
County.
A. Smith; broad jump, Maxwell, Twiss,
a. S DHfMts,
) Selectmen of
JOEL L. POWERS, j the Town of
Thompson; high jump, Kelliher, Perrault,
.JOHN N. UILLHAN, ) Hardwick.
Duncan; dashes, W, A. Smith, Maxwell,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
A true copy of the petition and order of
Teeth Extracted
10
Artificial Teeth,
notice.
Twiss; runs, Duncan, Burke, Goddard,
McEvoy.
Without Pain,
Full Set,

Suits, Waists, Skirts, Etc.
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK.

TEN PER CENT.

"Spot Cash."

Bridge & Small,

ALFRED BURRILL,

385 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.

Lawn Mowers, Wheel-

SOLOMON

barrows, Fly Screens

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Garden Seeds

Large Stock of Wall Paper

KING & TUCKER'S.

Roll.

Bradley's Phosphate, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds.

SUMNER HOLMES,

Phosphates

C S. SARGENT, M. D.,

KING & TUCKER,

.>*g&

MHGNITE.

Flour and General Mer-

" DENTIST,

chandise Dealers,

North Brookfleld.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

SOMETHING NEW FOR
THE LADIES.

Facts Worth Considering.
Tbe use of Ice, once regarded as a
luxury, has become almost universally an
imperative necessity.
To make this ice the more serviceable a
refrigerator is needed,
Tbe qualities sought for in a refrigerator
are preservation of perishable food aud
an economical use of ice.
The economical use of ice depends entirely upon the principal involved, the
construction of tbe refrigerator, and in
utilizing all the cold air.
The principal causes of decay in meats
and fruits are dampness and varying
temperature causing the expansion and
contraction of tissues, which hasten decay
hence a dry atmosphere and uniform
temperature conduce to their preservation.
These results can be obtained only by a
perfect circulation of the air in the refrigerator and its condensation in the ice
chamber.
The Alaska is constructed upon strictly
scientific principles, by which low temperature and dryness of air are naturally
and inevitably obtained.

PUTTING HEART IN IT.
The man of steaki antl chops and saws n»
claavfirH IsnotneeeBHaiily a close• fluted, hard
hearted individual wfco .io*s biiBinuBti regard!•*» of his customers reelings. Not here any.
way. Patron* wishes are carried out and sat
1*1 action assured. The

MEATS AND POULTRY
We carry Si of pxcellent quality, and we give
customers the kind they heat like.
Our prices are positively the lowest.

Pure
White
Cottolene

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
Champion Horse Rake,
Harrows, E:c,

NOKTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
IwlS

Green's Block, Main Street,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

w

DH,

0.5. THURSTO

A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.

$4.00

Free

This extremely low price does not pay for
material used, and Is made to thoroughly advertise oor new office in Worcester. Each set
or teeth Is made with our Patent Suction (used
only by thin company) aud warranted tope
equal In every respect to the regular sio.po
sets. Oar written guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one of them. $50.00 will be paid to
any one whose mouth we cannot fit with artificial teeth.

Every one with teeth or decayed roots that
need extracting should take advantage of this
offer. Todcmoustiateour perfectly painless
method we will make no charge for extracting
teeth, and we GUARANTEE that, no matter
whether you hav« one tooth or 32 extracted,
the operation WILL NOT PAIN YOU la tin*
least. We simply apply "OKINDA," which Is a
liquid local anaesthetic, to the gums. We are
extracting hundreds of teeth every week, and
in not one instance is the operation painful.
"ORINDA" is pleasant and harmless, tt Is
not a poisonous drag, like coealne, which Is
1 used by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
I results to the system. -ORINDA" DOES NOT
PUT VOU TO SLEEP, and it does not leave
the mouth sore. NO after effects of any natnre
follow the use of this pleasant and paln-prsventing anaesthetic and it will pay you to come
any instance if \ 011 want extracting done
RIGHT.

Repaired.

25 cts

If your plate Is cracked or broken or does
not fit properly, bring It to us and we will put
it In perfect conultion for only 28 cent*. Ife
Wtlrs made In 30 mlunutes if desirud. NO
AiTINW.

E. D. BATCH ELLER,

NORTH

E. E. ADAMS.

THIS IS THE PLACE

At IO Per Cent. Reduction from
Usual Prices.
Broken Plate

Stephen Lpftus, Agent,

w.«-

BROOKFIELD,

MASS.

6. H. G1LL.ANDER.

Dentist.

Booms 3 and 3, Duncan Block,
North Brookfield'
«Stf
Itancan Block, flfo. Breokfield, ■

GOLD
FILLINQS,

$I.OO

Other fillings 38 cents up. AII fillings Inserted without a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 years. This is the lowest price ever
offered for filling teeth. N. B.—We never
touch the nerve or separate the teeth while
filling them. Gold Crowns $3 00. Bridge work
Inserted without pain at one-half usual price.
SPECIAL—Cleaning teeth only 26 cents.

THE

BOSTON

SPECIAL!
This IN "THE DEPARTMENT STORE DENTAL OFFICE," the largest in Worcester, and
no matter what others claim, no office in this
city can compete with our prices. To prove
this, if a dentist gives you a certain price for
dental work oome to us and we will save y/ou
from $1.00 to $10 00 on the job, and give yuu a
written guarantee for 10 years. All work is
doneby registered graduates only, of the highest skill and experience. No students employed. Come and you will be surprised how
little It will cost to put Teeth in perfect condition.

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch of the Largest Dentil Corporation In the World.

No. 4A= FRONT STREET WORCESTER.
OFFICE HOUB8 8 00 A. M.,to 8.00 P. M, SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M„ to 4.00 P. M.

FOR

SPRING.

Brookfleld line.* The Job has been well
—Miss Winnie B. Learned one of our Donnelly, M. J. Cohan, William Conroy, done and Is one that Mr. Loftus may feel
B.
J.
DowllBg
and
James
H.
Ivory
were
most efflcent school teachers, Is sick with
chosen delegates to the county convention is a credit to him. The roadbed has been
diphtheria.
put in first-class shape and In some places
North Brookfleld Orange, No. 182,
In Worcester, May 28.
—Don't forget the cake sale at the
where the road was too narrow It has
PATBOSS OF BTIBAHimi.
—There will be a business meeting of
Prices reaRegular meetings in Grange hall, first and chapel on Friday, May 18.
been widened fully 15 feet.
the W. C. T. U. at Mrs. J. L. Prouty's,
third Thursday evenings of eaea month.
sonable, to suit the times.
—The French-speaking people have
Patrons always welcome^ Ciml(IK08, w. M.
Wednesday, at 4 p. m. It is hoped that
—Rev. Mr. Spencer, Mrs. Spencer and all interested In the welfare of tbe Union nicely graded the grounds In front of
MIHHIR MCCARTHT, Becy.
^___
Hodman Spencer have gone to Chicago,
their church on Forest street, seeded
will be present.
Free PeAlle library a-""1 B«aoU»« Boon". to attend a great wedding.
down the lawn, and put a temporary fence
Open from 0 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—A party of 12 from Hawthorn EnAT
taken out between the hours of 1 and 8 p.m.
—Rey. John L. Sewall and Mr. Alden campment went to Worcester last evening about It for protection. On Saturday
Batcheller attended the Brookfleld con- to witness the conferring of degrees by more than a hundred of the men turned
ont and did a fine day's work in clearing
ference at Barre this week.
the Worcester encampment. They returnMall Arrangements at Worth Brookfleld
up St. Anne's cemetery, staking out lots,
Post OsBee.
—C. A. Bush has added to his rolling ed by special car.
MAILS DUE TO ABBTV1.
and laying out streets and paths.
stock a new "four hundred" buggy,
p
—Calantbe
Assembly,
No.
2,
P.
8.,
reFOB BALE.
rrom <a« BoJ«-7.»« A. ■•; 10J. »•♦» -"■
—The Worcester Co. South W. C. T.
equipped with rubber tires.
from !»« Wul-IM. »-s0 A. M.J 1.07 f. «..
ceived an ofllcUl visit from Grand ChanMAILS CLOSE,
—Mrs. Ellen Drlscoll will leave to-mor- cellor Mrs. W. H. Pease of Brockton, U. convention will be held In the Unita- FIR SALE.—A nice baby carriaiM
carriage for sale
ror tkl *ut-l*>. 11J» A. M.; 4.10, 6.40 t. U.
,. r. HEWI
HEWITT,
cheap. Inquire Of CHA&.r.
row for a visit to her sister, Mrs. William last evening, and after the work cake and rian church, Leicester, May 18, at 10
Woroester only, 4J0 '•»;.,„„_
Went Brookfleld.
o'clock. All members and friends of the
wnr tkt Wat—«J», 7 JO A. «.; 4.10,0.40 r.«.
Ice cream were served.
<ifne™i deU^ry widow open from 6 80 and Hill, In South Framlngbam.
Union are urged to attend. Miss Eliza- FIB SALE—New cottage, eight rooms, modf iT m., eioopt Sundays and ho days and
—R. B. Finch has moved his family
ern style, bath room, set howl. Beautiful
—The following officers have been beth P. Gordon, state field sec'y, will
when distributing or potting up mail.
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
MoVir ORDIM DEPARTMENT open from »<•• from Sprlngfleld-to the upper tenement of elected by the Batcheller hose company:—
summer vacation. Eleotrlc cars pass
give the address. Members of local union their
at. MtM «J>. m.
door. Five minutes walk to station, post
the King house, on Ward street.
Capt., Henry Hatch; lleut., Jeremiah will please report as delegates. Dinner the
CHAS. F MAXWELL, Postmaster.
office, churches.
LYMAN DOANE.
Fab. IS. 1800.
14
East Brookfleld.
—Several from this town were present McNamara; clerk, Edmund Felix; stew- will be served at 15 cents a plate.
last evening at the annual roll call "of the ard, Daniel N. Howard.
FABM
FOB
SALE.—The
Lane
tarm, sltnated
—Helen Ida, wife of Henry Allen, of
of a mile eat,t of the centre, of
NOKTH BROOKFIELD BAILBOAP. Unitarian church at Brookfleld.
—Henry N. Slraonds has been re- Spencer, died at the hospital in Worces- Newthree-fourths
Braintree. Contains about 100 acres of
—Does your fire insurance expire soon. appointed engineer, and George A. Deane ter, on Wednesday, and her funeral land, with good house and modern new barn.
CaBaaaeaetng B«ndar. April. »», 'BOO.
Plenty of fruit, good Bupply of water at house;
PM
See what J. H. Sparks can do for you la as stoker of the Holmes steamer. Fred was attended In Worcester, Thursday. and one of tbe best dairy farms. Under a high
1200
state
of cultivation. Inquire ol
Lean North Brookfleld,
H.
Gates
remains
on
the
Chemical
and
this line. See ad. on this page.
1215
MKS. 8. LANE, on the premises, or
She leaves several small children. Mrs.
Arrive KftBt Brookflold,
ISM
till AKLES A. GLEASUN. Executor.
Leave East Brookfleld,
George Rollins, assistant.
,
—Mr.
Snell
will
be
at
the
prayer
meetAllen
was
the
daughter
of
the
late
Ed,107
Arrive North Brookflold,
—One of our young business men, usu- ward C. Wlnslow, who died on Spring
ing this evening and will preach next
RESIDENCE FOB SALE.
Kxpreee Time Table.
ally of a happy frame of mind, is wear- street. The body was brought to North The residence of tbe late Mrs. Fanny M.
Sunday, at the Memorial church.
Express Leaves forth* East at 7.56 a.m., 1S.00,
Karle, on winter street, North Brookfleld, it
ing
a
very
pensive
smile
now
a
days.
He
Brookfleld
for
burial
on
Friday.
—"A cold wet May fills the barn full of
for sale. Possession glvenat once. The place
B«prese5&Iv»s for the West at >M a.m., 1J.00. hay," Is an old proverb, which Is recalled Is a member of the Grange, and his rhymof 1-2 acre of land, with a good supply
—John P. Carey has purchased two consists
of fruit, two wells of excellent spring water,
ing
machine
is
hard
at
work.
Express IrHves from the East at 7*2 a. m„ by our present "spell of weather."
new horses. One a nobby black, with no and a two story house containing eight, rooms
basement and attic; house supplied with
—The assessors are on their annual tour small degree of speed, he will use in his with
Express7'Arrlvesmirom the West at ».W a. m.,
town water. The house has recently been
—The King's Daughters meet next
shingled and Is in excellent condition.
L07 and 0.40 p. m.
,
of
visitation.
The
census
enumerators
livery
stable.
The
other
Is
a
handsome
Tuesday,
May
15,
with
Mrs.
W.
H.
WhitExpress ami be dellverd at oflloe at least
Applv to John B. Dewing, North Broohfleld.
one-half hour before •dvertlwd^ijne oM*av. ing and Mrs. Lamb, Summer street.
U. M. EARLE, Executor.
will follow them. Both cUuufes are very bay mare, a member of the Wllkes family
Woroester, Jan. «1,1900.
01 f
Inquisitive,
one
being
backed
up
by
the
and
is
registered
as
"Gussle
Wllkes,"
She
—James Downey attended the meeting
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 16 cents a hundred,
town,
the
other
by
the
United
States
Is
five
years
old
and
with
what
little
handSunday of the Grand Council, Knights of Columat the JOURNAL oflloe, North Brookfleld.
Ht. Joseph's Catholte Church 11-Sun
—St. Joseph's Dramatic Club went to ling she has had has made a good
.«rviM« Massos at 8.00, Mo and 10.80 a.
bus, at Boston, on Tuesday evening.
ifJndiT School at L4op.m. Vernier ssrvioes
showing
on
the
track,
having
already
Warren, Thursday night to present th*
at I p.ni. Seat* ara free to stranger*. All
—The French people had their church
TO HUNT.
4-act drama, Kathleen Mayourneen. The made several fast miles.
are welooma.
packed to Its utmost capacity last Sunday
Club has made a good reputation and
—The
firm
of
Garland,
Lincoln
&
Co.,
morning, by a most Interested audience.
rilO LIT.—A tanement of fiv» roomo with
draws a good house wherever it is billed. Worcester, of which Mr. F. A. Lincoln, 1 bock room attached. Inquire of
NORTH BBOOKFIELP—The usual order of exercises for
3wl9
THOS. DOYLE. Summer Street
—Rev. J. F. Phelan, who has been 111 formerly of North Brookfleld, is a memMemorial Day will be followed this year
very deilrmble upstairs tenement
—Isaac Msrcy Is quite 111 with consump- with brief addresses by all the pastors. for several weeks past has gone to Hol- ber, suffered a $5000 loss by fire last Fri- r>ofLET—A
six rooms, centrally located,
yoke for a visit wlthTits uncle, Rev. J. B. day noon, at one of their storehouses, 2wl8»
MR3. J. h. PltOUTY, Main Street.
tion.
—Mrs. Phebe W. DeLand returned on Phelan. He expects to return to his near the depot. The stock was fully in_Hn. M«ry Belcher is sick with the Monday, to occupy her old home on Elm
eight-room hoos« for rent, located on
duties In North Brookfield In a few weeks. sured. The Osborne Company, of New GOOD
Maple street. Inquire ot&^B. EDMANDS,
street. She has been absent, from town
grip—John McCarthy and Daniel N. How- York, for which F. Ward Lincoln, Is Mt. Pleasant street, North Brookfleld.
—George Taylor of Brockton, Is In five years.
ard will represent Court North Brookfleld eastern agent, suffered considerable loss f|X) LET'—Four or five rooms with piazza
y be had May
—The annual reports of the school com- No. 57, F. of A., st the state convention to their stock of farm machinery and tools. 1 and large wood-room, inay
town.
first, at the Porter place, oo. Main street.
—Mr. S. S. Kdmands Is able to ride oat mittee, and superintendent of schools, of the Foresters of America which is to
lotf
—-Vila in barn.
—About 60 members of Cypress Re- Also one or two stall
will be ready for distribution the last of be held In Lowell, opening next Tuesday. bekah Lodge visited Harmony Lodge of
ag*ln.
rpO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of
rooms In house of Mrs, Mary 8. Nut
—Engineer Helllwell Is again conBned next week.
—Mr. Edgar H. Parkman, of Thompson- Spencer, Tuesday evening, giving the 1 seven
12 Prospect street. Inquire of
—"Btoddard's tomato plants" from vllle, Conn., has been in town on account good of the order there. The commit ting,:
to the house.
H. A. FOSTER, Post Offlee.
14U
—Patrick Lyons h»s moved his family East Brookfleld can be ordered NOW, of the serious illness of his mother. She tee in charge were Mrs. L. S. Woodls, r> LET.—Two rooms in Duncan Block. Also
through George P. Buck, at Poland's Is now reported as gaining strength. Her Jr., Mr. Chas. L. Dickinson and Mrs.
to Worcester.
uropm. over L. 8. Wood!* store. ^^
*
daughter, Phila, was In town on Tuesday. Geo. 8. Dickinson. Mr. E. W. Boynton
—Mrs. E. A. Cooke of Milford, was in drug store.
was committee on transportation. They TENEMENT of six rooms on Spring street
—The School Committee will allow the
—The grand opening of ladles' shirt
town this week.
Apply to SUMNEB HOLMES.
closing of the village schools on the waists takes place to-day at W. A. For- arrived in North Brookfleld on their re—Miss S. Maude Bush of Newton Is
afternoon of May 21, that all may hear rest's store. Mr. Forest has secured the turn on two special cars, at about 12.30 THREE TENEMENTS.—One down and two
visiting In town.
upstairs, reasonable terms— clear down low
the addresses.
entire sample line of the celebrated Grif- o'clock.
rent. On South Main Street.
—A. E. Stone was at home from HopeMARSHALL BARTLETT
—The three census enumerators ap- w
—The Appleton Club's executive com- fon Brand and It is stated they are very
dale last Sunday.
pointed
for
North
Brookfleld
are
Fred
M.
mittee has decided to take up the study beautiful.
AN
UPSTAIRS
TENEMENT
to let. Also balf
*
—It has been a week of excursions for of the Netherlands, and their history, for
half the larm with it, it desired. Apply to
Ashby, Burt A. Bush and A. C. Bliss.
10
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookneid.
—There
will
be
a
Base
ball
game
on
the
the Odd Fellows.
The districts are divided as follows •■ All
the next season.
Grove street grounds, tomorrow afterALL FOR RENT.—The fine ball over the
—Seed Potatoes and Lawn Mowers at
—A cake sale will be held by the young noon, between a club from Hinman's the territory lyine' west of Main street,
depot will be for rent after April 1st, WO.
may be made to either MR-JOHN
B. D. Batcheller's. ,
ladles of the Woman's Union, at the Business college of Worcester and one the West Brookfleld and New Braintree Applications
it! DEWING or MR. GKOROE R. HAMANT. 8
roads,
Is
to
be
in
the
district
numbered
—Lewis E. Hill celebrated his 75th Chapel, at 3.30, next Friday afternoon. from the Parochial high school of North
1064; all east of Main street, and north
birthday this week.
Give them a trial.
Brookfleld.
of Central, Sonth Common and School
—Mr. Alfred Batcheller of Boston was
—Miss Mae C. McDonald went to Pal—Considerable trouble is being expergoes In district 1665; while all the rest of
in town on Tuesday.
mer today to attend the minstrel show to ienced with the service pipes by the water
the town Is Included in district 1666.
—Conductor Manly Is recuperating at be given by the Business Men's Social takers en North Main street. In some
—The tables were well filled at the
Is Headquarters for
Club this evening.
his cottage at the pond.
cases it will be necessary to dig up the
supper given by Cypress Rebekah Lodge,
—Alphonse Duquette and family have
—The North BrookfleM Gun Club have pipes and replace them with new and
Wednesday evening, at Odd Fellows'
arranged with F. P. Green for the grounds larger ones.
gone to Worcester to live
Hall. The Good of the Order for the
—The library trustees have voted to evening was in charge of Mrs. B. Florence
—W. B. Qleason hung out a new awn- on Bigelow street, which were used by
the club last season.
close the circulating department at the Reed, Eugene Reed and E. N. Snow, and
ing at his store this week.
■The forest Are wards have requested library during the time of the addresses consisted of a vocal duet by Mrs. Corbin
—Mrs. Fred Butler of Springfield Is
the selectmen to purchase three 5-gallon by Bishop Lawrence and Mr. Fiske, on and Mr. Snow, a solo by Mr. Reed, and a
visiting relatives In town.
—Mrs. Sanborn of New Hampshire Is Babcock extinguishers to be used to ex- the afternoon of May 21. The reading spider web social, in which fourteen
tinguish forest tires.
room will remain open.
strings were untangled from the web.
T siting her daughter, Mrs. Burt A. Bush.
—W, B. Gleason has the agency for Mrs. Ella Corbin, Mrs. Georgie Bigelow
—Chas. Morrison is making extensive
—ldith Chesley, who has been HI with
improvements on the grounds about the the Welsbach gasolene lamp. The light and Mrs. Carrie Snow received the prizes.
| li-umoma, Is able to be out again.
And other choice things Co eat, is
Dewey House, and also making a drive- obtained from this lamp Is very satisfac—Rev. Mr. Beale had four gentlemen
—Thomas Joyce spent Saturday and
tory and much cheaper than kerosene from Worcester In bis audience last Sun- what you will find here. A full line
way around the hotel.
Sanday with friends In Worcester.
—Any member of the Grange who Mr. Gleason Is using the gasolene lamp day morning, that were rather unaccus- of Canned Goods.
Best Vermont Butter, for table use,
—Louis FIsette moved his family and misses the meeting of next Thursday to light his ice cream parlor.
tomed to Protestant services. They were the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of
bousehold goods to Worcester today.
An Immense crowd of North Brook- very attentive listeners, although much
night will lose the chance of a lift-time
Vermont, print, 25c per lb.
fleld people took advantage of the free surprised to hear such good English spok— Mr. Toupln has moved into the Jlich- to laugh and grow fat.
CANNED GOODS.
;-ond house, on the East Brookfleld road.
Addle Hambury, of Elm street, is sick ride on the electric cars to Elmhurst in en in what they thought was the French
East Brookfleld, last Saturday, and a few Catholic church. Mr. Beale welcomes all
—Butcher's licenses have been granted with scarlet fever, and the house is
Corn. 9c, 8 for
were among the purchasers of building strangers and preaches good orthodox
to Clifford Harper and George Wright. placarded. Her Infant sister Is also down
Peas, 9c, 3 for
lots, paying all the way from 830 to $125. sermons, but he does wear a beard, which
with tbe same disease.
Peas, best, 13c, 2 for
—The local Division of the A. O. H.,
—The following officers have been is the principal rolnt of his resemblance to Peaches,
—The extensive lawn around St.
was not represented In Boston this week.
Joseph's parochial residence is to be elected by tbe C. W. Woods hose com- the pastor of the French-speaking people. Pears,
—Mrs. Hosea Johnson of Newton has adorned with flower beds and shrubbery, pany :—Capt., Leonard J. Reynolds: lleut.,
—C. D. Sage has through Henry Gaze Lima Beans, 10c, 3 for
A. E. Farrar; clerk and treasurer, J. I). & Sons of London, and New York, ar- Succotash, 13c, 2 for
iieen visiting J. H. Sparks on School and otherwise improved.
Foster; assistant clerk, F. P. Colburn; ranged a grand trip to Europe and the Chow Chow, qt.,
street.
—Open cars have been unpopular this
auditors, J. J. Brosnlhan and F. P. Cum- World's Fair. The party will leave New Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c, I6e, 18c.
—Mrs. W. R. Mattews of Springfield is week. The street sprinkler has also had
mings.
York by Red Star Line of Steamers, Aug. Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C a rest, and the coal man has been more in
—The convention of the King's Daugh- 8, to be absent seven weeks, and visiting Nice Connecticut River Shad.
evidence than the ice man.
Bridges.
Prices right. I will not be under
ters and Sons will be held at South Ash- the countries of Belgium, Holland, Switj—Tbe Manse Club.will meet with Mrs.
—Give the young ladles a call at the
burham to-morrow. Mrs. M. A. Stowell, erland, Germany, France, England and sold.
Summer Street, North Brookfleld.
' ake sale and save baking on Saturday Herbert Shumway, Wednesday, May 16, as county secretary, will preside. There Scotland. Mr. Sage will accompany tbe
at 3.80 P. M. The subject for the aftermorning.
will be addresses on Ingleslde and The party and will be assisted by one of Henry
noon will be John Burroughs.
Floating Hospital, and an open parliament Gaze & Son's regular conductors and in—George F. Clough was In town on
—E. I). Batcheller hook and ladder com will be conducted by Mrs. E. Trask Hill. terpreters, the total eost of the trip InWednesday visiting his friend, Ralph
pany has these officers :—Captain, Leverett
HMkell.
—A. B. Brunellof Worcester and C. J. clultng all hotel accommodations and
Pierce; lieutenant, Stearns Crooks; clerk,
carriage drives, will be less than 9300.
—The work of constructing 400 feet of E. E. Abbott; asst. capt,, Fred Stearns. SIbley, of this town, have been negotiating
Now la the time to place MtJ*" tor
for the purchase or lease of Oakland The number is limited and accommodations eon),
prioee are low. Constantly m
new sidewalk on Foster hill was finished
—George Belmore had one toe on his Garden. It Is their Intention, if control will have to be secured early. Mr. Sage hanj when
Frankllu, I,*higii, »*««■« «"«
iast Saturday.
right foot crushed by the scraper, while of the place can be obtained, to build a is also agent for all of Henry Gaze & Sons' ''offlcVirS." «S™of A. W. Bartl.lt * So.,
iiiBlMk. My re.ldenoe o. Sumin.r
—W. C. Bridges has been confined to at work on the East Brookfleld road this summer hotel, and in many other ways toures.
whaSaM with Ion* diotanoe tele
trie house for the past two weeks, but Is week. Dr. Garrlgan dressed the wound improve the place,
phone. Orders promptly SU.d.
Th«t Throbbing Headache.
reported better.
—Willis Mansfield, the popular motor—Highway Surveyor Stephen Loftus is
Would qulcKly leave you. If you used
—A great many of the old residents are man, Is taking a few weeks vacation for very well pleased with the new road Dr. King's New Lite Pills. Thousands
Smitl
the purpose of attending to the agricultu- scraper. The old one has had several of sufferers have proved their matchless
expected In town on Anniversary Day
ral duties at his vegetable farm In Spen- exciting runs, when tbe horses have been merit for sick and nervous headaches.
the 21st of May.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
cer.
hitched to It at the time a Are alarm sound- and build up your health. Easy to take.
—Bralnerd H. Smith Is having a sale
—The Holmes Steamer Company has ed. On at least two occasions it has Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back
of new spring wrappers made of percale
A LARGE LINE (ir
elected W. E. French as captain; F. C. gone for a mile or more at a record- If not cured. Bold by A. W. Poland
5
st 98 cents each.
*
druggist.
Clapp as lieutenant; RoBwell N. Clapp, breaking pace.
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
tio Tour Feet Aehe And Burial
—Mrs. Porter Congdon and her daugh- clerk and treasurer; Charles Stuart, asst.
For the Spring Trade,
—One
of
the
most
happy
and
sanguine
Use Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It makes
ter, are 111 with diphtheria, at the home on clerk.
men we have seen of late is James F. tluhtor new shoes easy. OttreB corns, bun- Suitingi, Fancy Vtiiingt and Overcoait,
i,he Bates place,
Ions, swollen, bet sweating feet. At all drug.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos—Frosts In town, last Saturday and Hill, of Warren, who is Uolng the heavi- Klsts
and shoe stores, K cts. Sample »roe.
«lble prices consistent with good work.
—"Buck's unrivalled pansy plants" will Wednesday nights,have done some damage est part of the work in booming the new Allen 8. olmsted. I.eltoy, N. Y.
18
JAMES
0'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
be received next week. Look out for to the early gardens. The farmers, too, electric line from North Brookfleld to
86
North Brookfleld.
BOBS.
them at Poland's.
are blue on account of the backward Ware. He was in town Tuesday, and Is
very confident that work on the road will (jOl'l'—At Brookfleld, May S, a son to John
—Extensive repairs are being made at spring.
E. DIOMNE, M. D.
the' residence of Mrs. M. Rulk Splalne on
—At a meeting of Dlv. 18, !A. O. H be commenced as soon as the franchises and Margaret Copp.
RIVERS—At North Brookfleld, May 7, a dnuirh
North Main street
held Thursday evening, Edward Donnelly are all secured.
ter (Pearl Esther) to William and Delia
Duncan
Block. Morlh Brookneid.
Rivers, and granddaughter to Mrs. F. M.
—ltoad Commissioner Stephen Loftus Cardinal.
—Dennis F. O'Brien, who is training and M. J. Cohan were chosen delegates
OBce
hours:
7 to 8.«0 a. m.: 1 to p and J
to
the
state
convention,
to
be
held
in
HENNESSEY.-At
West
Brookfleld,
May
4,
a
baa finished the work of repairB on tbe
the students in the University of Maine,
S«tf
daughter t<> Patrick and Catharine Hennessey » 30 p. in. Night call, at residence.
North Adams, May 22 and 23. Edward' jia[n rottd from this village to the East
was in ifivrn this week.
FRIDAY, MAY 11, l»00.

KID GLOVES, NEW SHADES.

SPRING JACK-

ETS AND SUITS, STOCK COLLARS, SHIRT
WAISTS, EETT4C0ATS, NECK RIBBONS.

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.
MEN'S AND BOYS'

Clothing

¥

H

Buffington's

Prime Poultry,
Spring Lamb,
Fancy Hams,

COAL!

COAL!

7*. H. FOSTER.

JUST RECEIVED.

L.

i

OUR SPECIALTY:

Best Line of $10 Suits
for Hen ever in our
Stock.
Agents for GUYER HAT,
MONARCH
SHIRTS,
CLUETT'S COLLARS
AND CUFFS.

P. J. DANIELS,
Duncan Block, Itorth Bruokfleld.
1*

FROM $3 TO $20 SAVED
On Dwelling House or
Furniture Insurance.
These are times when one needs to
save every dollar possible.
When your house or furniture insurance expires you can save mow
than one-half your present renewal
cost and place your insurance more
satisfactorily.
I am agent
for
Mutual Companies of from FIFTT
TO ONE HUNDRED YEARS' EXPERIENCE, and a financial atauding unexcelled by any company doing
business in Massachusetts. If Insurance is preferred in a Stock Company
the policy may be written at my offloe
and satisfaction guaranteed.
A Dividend in Fire Insuranoe U
Due in Cash. If you do not see it
to renew in the same company the
cash dividend will be paid to you.
Ask me about this Offer for yoar
own Benefit.

JOHN

H.

SPABKS, Agent.

School Street. North Brookfleld.

To the Honorable Selectmen of the Town
of North Brookfleld, Macaco asettsReapectfu.ty represent the undersigned, a
majority of the Directors of the HanipeMre
and Worcester Street Railway Company, a
corporation in proKiesaof oigaalzatton under
the street railway laws of thla Commonwealth,
that all the proTialona of law precedent to a
location of the tracks of Bald Company have
been complied withi and, as such Director.,,
respectfully pray that a location may be
granted to said Company for its tracks, aa
ereinafter set forth; and that it may be permitted to locate, lay and maintain tracks, with
such turnouts and switches as may be necessary, and erect and maintain the necessary
poles, wires and other fixtures, along the ways
' leacribed.
I pine .
for the purpose of .'perating by electricity or
other motive power, except steam, a etreet
railway, through the following streete and pub.
lie ways ol the town of North Brookfleld, Mass
achusetts. to wit:
Commencing on Groye street at its Junctio.
with tht Oa.ham and Barre roads, thence running through said Groye street to North Mai.
street, thence through said North Main street
to South Main street, thence through said Hoot.
Main street to the West Brookfleld read socalled, thnce through said West Brookfleld
road to the West Brookfleld line.
IlKNltr M. Cl.ABK,
liKNKV N. BATH,
JAMKS F. HILL,
SAMUEL A. CLABK.
A majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company.
Town ot North Brookfleld, Massachusetts,
Offlee of the Board ot Seleotmen.
April S8,1900.
Upon the foregoing petition u Is ordered
that a public hearing be glren to all parties
interested at the oflloe of the Selectmen, In
North Brookfleld, on Monday, the 31st day of
May, 1900, at ten o'clock. A. M., and that at
least fourteen days' notice of eaid hearing be
flyen by publication In the North BrookieW
oumal, a nuwipaper published in North
Brookfleld.
K. A. BATCBKLLB8,1 Selectmen of
C. H. KDOEBTOK, j
the town of
FBKD M. ASHBT) North Brookfleld.
A true copy of the petition and order *i
notice. KR«D M. ASHBT, Clerk of selectmen.

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale cntained In a
certain mortgage deed given by Mary Rusk
and John Busk to tho North Brookfleld savings
Bank,, dated the tenth day of February.
18IM, and recorded In the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book l«4, page 3». and
assigned by said bank to John S. C. Smith by
assignment dated th. flrgt day ot May, A. D ,
1900, for a breach of condition oontalned In
said mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing tbe same will be told at public auction
on the hereinafter described premises, on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day of May. A. D-,
1900, at nine of the olock la the forenoon, all
and singular, the premises described In said
mortgage deed, to wit: A certain parcel of
land with dwelling house and b*m thereon,
situated on the westerly side of North Main
street! in North Brookfleld, bounded northerly
l,v Hi IdgetGatTney's land, westerly by James
1 DW
eary's land, southerly by Mary Campion's
:*_ __. caste^by
; i— ».= maitt
at »t Terms cash.
fan-d.-and
«{? -u-y
IwlS

Atsignee oftthtMortsaje.

NOTICE.
Whereas my
y iwife, Lottie M.. ha. left my
bed and
provoc.
lid board, without
witbout ju«oau«s
Ju.t oi ie or pr>
lion,
hereby give notice that II .ball
.hall |pay no
b„..'of tar conning MHjjtla BICE_
North Brookfl.ld. May 10, HOD.

Jwlf

WEST BttOOKPIEXD.

and there seems to be a scarcity of Louis Harper's building which was
those who are willing to accept the recently damaged by fire.

Ik Oace Knew SometUIiia.
A middle used gentlemau who has
been looking over his old school exam'
Eugene Marchessault, manager of ination papers writes to The Academy
There will he a May festival in town Lake Lashaway, is having his steamer expressing Ids chagrin ai the discovhall, Tuesday, May 22. The enter- and rowboats overhauled and put in ery of the fact that he knows less than
Sliould Govern ffao Pnrchaso
*nrcljase of
no
tainment will he furnished by the ' shape for the summer trade.
^e did years ago. "I uuew some things
Current Town Topics.
Eclipse banjo, mandolin and guitar
then—arithmetic, for example. Today
It is rumored that Boston parties
club of Spencer.
1 am at the mercy of any waiter who
are negotiating for the purchase of the
Miss Nellie Preston is still seriously
brings me change. At booking offices
George
Burnett
and
Loring
TrumGreyhound factojy with Mr. Emerson 1 keep vast crowds waiting and missill,
bull have purchased a boat from A. R. II Stoddard, the present owner.
ing their trains while I do laborious
George H. Kales was in Boston on Brigham, and will keep it on the river,
Mrs. D. W. Hodgkins will sell a subtraction sums In my head, but at
Wednesday.
where they have built a suitable landlot of her personal property and house- school what a hand 1 was at figures!
Frank Southwiek is reeovering from ing near the milk factory.
Test the MONEY-SAVING INhold furniture at auction next Tues- Look at this:
an attaek of lumbago.
" Three graziers, A, B and C. rent a
Tramps entered the house of Loring day.
L; S. Woodis, Jr., auctioneer.
DUCEMENTS We Offer in)
piece of pasture 'and for a month. A
Miss Libbie Gilbert has been spend- Trumbull on Monday while the familv
In Straws and Fancy Braids. SoTelties In
Services are being heldtduring the puts on 27 cattle for 21 days. B 19 for
was absent irom home and carried off
LhlObDH, Ribbons, Klowuro, Pompons, and
ing the week in Barre.
Roees In thoss beautiful pastel colorings so
a quantity of eatables. The entrance present month in St. John's Catholic 24 days and C 23 for 25 days. If at tbe
popular this spring. Also Jet TrlmJnln*-,
The Doctor says he thinks it is time
church on Thursday and Friday morn- end of the month the reut and other
OrnameniB, Buckles and Pins. We are aT-so
was gained through a window.
that mouse was trapped
showing a new line of
ings at 7.30, also on Friday evenings charges amount to £23 5s. lud.. how
FOR MAN AND BOY.
much of this ought to be paid by
The remains of Roy Bill, BOH of at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Oltnstead are
each ?'
John and Hannah Bill, who died in
SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPiu New York this week.
Garment Guaranteed, and the PRICK*
W. J. Vizard is considering the
"1 could do that In 1884. I couldn't Every
Marlboro last Friday, aged six years,
LESS than 1B Hiked tor the cheap kind. The
matter
of
offering
a
number
of
builddo
It
now.
I
have
no
Idea
where
to
belargest
and
best
line
of
William Jeffries has hired the George were brought here for burial on MonPERS AND SKIRTS.
Shaw house on Long hill.
day. Mrs. Bill was a Hyland, and ing lots, suitable for summer cottages, gin. It may be easy, but the point la
that
I
have
not
the
key.
These
used
CLOTHING,
HATS,
SHOES
for
sale
on
the
shores
of
Quaboag
We respectfully invite the ladies to call and
Samuel Wass has taken an agency has many friends here.
inapcctourntock.
to be a Jugglery with x, and 1 could
lake, at Oakland Garden.
AND FURNISHINGS IN
for the sale of potted plants.
manage It. Now that I pay Income tax
The Epworth League will observe
A. B Brunnell of Worcester and
Bntterlck Patterns and PubliNEW ENGLAND.
The Dorcas Society will meet with their 13th anniversaty at the M. E. C. J. Sibley of North Brookfield are and have statements of account from
my publisher every half year 1 can
church,
Sunday,
May
13th.
The
cations in Stock.
Mrs. Hervry next Wednesday.
negotiating
for
the
purehase
or
lease
of
manage
It
no
longer.
And'
I
seem
to
pastor will speak to the young people
Minot Nash has been visiting his in the morning on "The importance of Lakeside park and Oakland garden have known zoology too. Zoology! 1
seem to have been able to describe and
parents in Brockton this week.
having a correct aim." Special exer- with the owner, W. J. Vizard.
draw diagrams of the heart and princiMr. West, a former resident of this pal blood vessels of the crayfish. Once
""Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys™
Miss Lizzie Gleason visited with cises have been prepared for the evening.
village, has sent the treasurer of the —good heavens—once I was a well
friends in Worcester this week.
Wheeler & Conway Block,
An entertainment is being prepared Baptist society SaO.CO to aid in shing- informed boy. Today I don't see how
Miss Mary Campion will go to South
which will be given under the auspices ling and making other repairs on the I should pass the third class college of
WORCESTER.
Kramingham for a visit next week.
of the Epworth League, Thursday church. A sister of Mr. West sent preceptors."—London Academy.
Calvin Perry has opened a boot and
evening, May 17,in the G. A. R. hall, ten dollars for the work.
shoe repair shop on Mjrick street.
Tbe Navy Man's Life.
at H o'clock. The program will conThe sale of building lots at the
"Laymen call our life exciting and
Mr. Swift is making extensive repairs sist of a very humorous farce, a mock "Elmhurst" tract, last week, by the
think that we see a lot of the world,"
on his residence on Pleasant street.
towu meeting, presented by 20 young New England Development and Im- said the navy man. "but It's a big misladies.
There
will
also
be
readings,
provement
Company,
was
a
success.
take. What do we know of any of tbe
Mrs Edith Livermore is visiting at
RAILROAD.
EAST. BROOKFIELD.
the home of Henry Foster, on Long solos and violin and piano duets. Ad- All of the 40 lots advertised were sold ports we visit? The pier, other boats
mission
25
cents,
children
15
cents.
and
brought
good
prices.
that
may happen to be there at tbe
hill.
same time, and tbe English club of tbe
There was a quiet wedding at the
The W\, B. & S. street railway com- town—that's all we see. And It's all
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord
home
of
Mrs;
Alice
S.
Humphrey
on
Don't fail to call and sue Through Tram and Car Service,
pany
have
had
the
summer
cars
thorreturned home from Barre on Thurswe know about. After you've touched
Central street, Monday, when her oughly overhauled and repainted. at a few ports and gone through the
day.
In Effect April 29, 1900.
everything up to date in Milldaughter, Miss Lillian Mae Humph- The cars look well in their new dress
Charles O, Barnes of Chicago, 111., rey, and Mr. Walter P. Lent of Bur- and will be put on the regular trips as same performance over and over agnln,
you get mighty tired of It
inery at
is in West Brookfield on a visit to his lington, Pa., were united in marriage soon as the weather will permit.
"As for our life, what Is It but a
mother.
by Rev. Benson M. Frink.
Refreshperpetual
club
life?
There
are
a
few
Joseph Singelet, empolyed by the
Dr. Nathaniel Lynde spent Sunday ments were served after the ceremony. Commonwealth Brick Company had professional club demands, but tbe rest
tithe" home of his father, Hon. E. B. Among the presents received was a the thumb of his left hand same badly of our time Is spent In much the same
way that a man spends his at' his club
purse of money from the employees of
Lynde.
crashed in a brick machine while at —In smoking, reading, in swapping New Store on Main street.
the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Com"Chicago" "North Shore'
work last Monday that it was necess- lies. In making oneself agreeable to
Look at those mercerized sateen pany.
Special
special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
skirt*, $LO0 to 12.08 at George H.
ary to amputate the member at the one's friends wbo may do him the hon- Electric care pass the door.
The big boat "Mary Ellen" was first joint.
Coolidge's,
l,v
Boston,
10.45
a.m.
2.00p.m.
or of a visit and In making oneself
launched on Lake Wickaboag last
Due Albany,
4.10p.m. 7.86 "
Don't forget the "Old Maids" con- agreeable to some other fellow's
George A. Bailey is visiting his
Wednesday eVeuing.
Several of the
friends who may do blm tbe honor
tt Syracuse
daughter, Mrs. Charles D. Bullard in
vention in the Baptist vestry, Tuesday,
7.55 "
11.40- '•
of a visit—that's the sum of our exprominent men of town were present
Worcester.
tt Roches te •, 9.40 "
evening, May 22.
Besides the con- istence, and when you think that's It
1.30 a.m.
at the ceremony. Fishermens' luck is
it
Miss Emily Woods will entertain the predicted for the boat as she was vention there will be a first class musi- for day In and day out. you can but
Buffalo, 11.40 "
cal
entertainment
and
a
salad
supper.
agree that a whole lifetime of It might
tt Toledo,
W. C. T. U. at her home next Fri christened with pond water.
This
o.55a. m.
day afternoon,
however was a mistake as it had been Jnst think of the fun yon will have. begin to pall.
a
K
Detroit,
8.15 "
Remember the date.
"It's
like
wearing
evening
clothes
all
Of
Every
Description.
originally
planned
to
fasten
the
name
The Ladies' Benevolent society wet
the time or spending one's life at tbe Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns ana their
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
Hiram
Pearl
of
Providence,
R.
I.,
to
the
boat
with
champagne,
and
for
with Mrs. F. J. Hamilton this (Friopera, or always having dessert and
contents, Household Furniture ami Her.
that purpose a quantity had been pro- has been awarded the contract for the nothing else for dinner. All play and
day) afternoon.
chniHllHo of all kinds, at the
cured, but the man who bad the excavation and putting the foundation no work makes a dull boy of almost
Tbe Finest Pullman Cars will
Contractor John A. Con War is do- care of it failed to show up at the for the building which is to be moved
Lowest Possible Rates.
be ran on these trains. Tickets
any Jack. I sometimes wonder how
iVthe repairing at the Standard Fish- launching and worse still be forgot to onto the Norcross lot on Main street
and accommodations in sleeping
any of us navy men manage to rise Residence, Summer Street,
ing Rod factory.
send the champagne. Eventually the recently purchased by Nathan Warren. superior to our opportunities for sinkcars for sale at city Office, 368
N'orlh Brookfield, Mass. Wiisliirigton Street, and at Soath
The
work
will
be
commenced
at
once.
boat
may
re-chlistened
with
alcohol.
ing
into
stupidity's
lowest
depths."—
Mr. B. F. Blodgctt has accepted a
New
York
Sun.
position with the R. H. White comStation.
Several of the condustors of the W.,
The fire department was reorganized
pany, in Boston.
last Monday night and the following B. & S. street railway compaay have
Started III. Mmmt.
A. S. HANSON,
were
elected :—American been appointed special polie* officers
A Normondie of Fitchburg has the officers
"It seems so strange." Bald the lady
16
Hen. Passenger Agent,
by
tbe
selectmen.
Those
who
have
Steamer
Company,
Robert
Turner,
•ontract to repair the concrete walks
who had returned to visit the old
foreman; Fred Lebarge, secretary; been sworn in are :—Frank P. Matt- scenes again, "that your son Arthur is
about the village.
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Robert Turner, treasurer; standing hews, Walter Parker, Henry Clark, a poet When I knew him. 1 never
Miss Lillian Cady and Miss Ella
Ophthalmic Optician,
committee, Thomas Hyland, Fred Le Harry Grant, Harvey Pickle and Roger suspected that be had an inclination In
Gleason have been visiting at William
that direction, i suppose, though, that
barge and Robert Turner; engineer, Veets.
lady's this week.
you have seen It in him from the
J. P. Nolan; assistant, Leonard RichA party from East Brookfield are BrstV"
Miss Georgie Belle Fales has a fine ards; stoker, Daniel Lynch; assistplanning to attend the concert in the
"No," the young man's mother relew rowboat, which has been launched ant, Napoleon Plouffe.
Lemuel Ful- Spencer town hall to be given on the
plied; "he never gave any Indication of
•a Lake Wickaboag.
lam Hook and Ladder Company:— evening of .May 10, by Ed. W. It as a boy. His sehoolbooks are not
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North brookflekt
I examine and fit yoar eyes by tn« same
Mrs. W. W. Hill has a magnificent Fred Allen, foreman; assistant. Ed- Prouty's celebrated orchestra and con- as one would naturally suppose, scrib- Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, methods
ae arc used by the leading eye Inbed of hyacinths and tulips at her mund St, Peter; clerk, Birnie Con- cert company. The concert is for the bled full of rhymes. He did not lisp Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all firmaries. I eotrect errors of rslra«tlQSi,and
way; steward, Edmund St. Peter. benefit of the Spencer St. Jean Bap- in numbers, as we read that other po- kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the diagnose any anomalous condition as wela
home on High street.
Ofilce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Frklay
The horses used to draw the engine are tiste Society,
ets did. indeed Arthur was about as finest In the world, at bottom prices.
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 8 to D ». SB.
H. R. Comstoek and Gus Potter now furnished by S. F. Mason and
plain and practical a boy as could have
attended William Felton's auction in for the few alarums which have been
The directors of the Warren, Brook- been fotiud anywhere."
PARKER'S
New Braintrce, Thursday.
"That'%the way he always seemed to
rung recently the quick time made • in field and Spencer street railway comHAIR BALSAM ,
G1WMU ud beMtifk* the at]
When was It discovered that he
Baseball on the common on Satur- getting the horses to the engine has pany are considering the matter of me.
Fromotrt » Invariant growth.
had this gift'/"
Mever Fail, to Eestoro On
day afternoon.
Olmstead Quaboag brought out much favorable comment. buildiag a spur track from Main street
Hair to it. Youthful Oolos
"Well, the tlrst time we noticed It on
Cam scalp aiwam a bur isllkaj
to Lake Lashaway park. The present
corset company vs. Warren.
SOo,.ndsl.(flai Oniqlffei
him was one day after a heavy sign,
plan
is
to
lay
the
track
over
tbe
roadKAST BHOOKFIELD.
All orders for stove wood or tour foot wood,
The grange mock town meeting
way to the park with a loop in the which had projected out over the may be left at the store of II. u. King & Co., No.
nBKMMAKUfe.
street fell as he was walking along
brought a good crowd to the <'ratve
park, and also to have a new V at the and struck blm on the head. As soon Brookfield, and bllli for the same may be paid
Mrs. I), r. Amsden la prepared to *V> eresaNotes; About Town.
ball, on Wednesday evening.
niaking at her home, corner Spring and! Prosmain road entrance.
pect street*, Monk Brookfield. Haaaamavlo
as he regained consciousness he seem- at the same place. .JOEL M K LNUSBIJ it v,
IV
3
•
NO.
ItUOOKriSLD
prices,
aim satisfaction guaranteed.
tit
The Social and Charitable Society
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U., ed to be a poet"—Chicago Times-HerFrank W. King is seriously ill with
ald.
held a supper and entertainment at the
held
on
Tuesday
afternoon,
the
followCongregational church, Thursday even- pneumonia, at his home on Maple ing delegates were chosen to represent
Clerical Sarcasm.
'■Kthe East Brookfield society at the WorA clergyman on a recent Sunday
Felix Baht
caun
home
from
cester
county
south
convention
:—MrB.
gave
out
the
following notice, says The
Mrs. F. B. Twitchell, of Natiek,
Derby Conn , to spend Sunday this W. D. Bowen, Mrs. W. R. I'pham, Christian Endeavor World:
aad Miss Ruth Drake, of Portsmouth,
week.
"The regular meeting of the donkey
Mrs. E. H. Stoddard and Mrs. II. F.
N. H., are visiting at the home of £.
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
IT. Uaskins.
Mr. aad Mrs. A. L. Doane.of Wor- Thomas. The convention will be held parade will be held, as usual, at the
close
of
this
service.
Members
will
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
in
Leicester,
Friday,
May
18.
tester, spent Sunday at the home of
Minot Nash has bought a new keel
line up just outside the church door,
II. H. Lull.
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
The
East
Brookfield
Steamer
Combottom boat. The name is '-Diiikie,"
make remarks and stare at the women
Mrs Lucius Fay and Miss Jane pany met on Monday evening for re- who pass, as Is their custom.
and it will soon be launched on
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
"Any member known to escort a
The following officers
Wickaboag lake.
Chapman are confined to the house ill organizatioa.
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
were elected: Foreman, J. Herbert young woman to church like a man
Mrs. C. M. Grant and Miss Martha with the grip.
Conant; asst. foreman, Henry F. and sit with her like a gentleman will
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
Rouhd are moving into the tenement in
Ethel Coombs of Plaiuville, Conn.,
Thomas; business committee, S. F. be promptly expelled from memberL. W. Ford's house, recently vacated has been the guest of Miss Lottie
ahip."
soft soles. OveVgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Cole,
Geo.
"Bolac
and
Henry
F.
Thomby A. B. Gilford.
Moicau this week.
as ; clerk and treasurer, Freeman BanVlnrsxar.
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Bnekms.
Vinegar Is a diluted form of acetic
The large bed of tulips at the MeadBy the will of the late Mary Green ister. The report for the year showed
Rubbers
for
all.
acid
and
has
been
known
from
the
• wbrook conservatories are well worth the Baptist Sunday school will receive a balance of Sit 1.50 in the treasury of
earliest period. Wine vinegar Is made
the company.
going to see. There arc varieties al- one hundred dollars.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY,
from wine lees and inferior wines,
most beyond number.
William Fletcher has moved his
principally In France, the finest being
Editor's Awful Plight.
The Stale Association of Congre- family into one of W. G. Keith's teneobtained from white wines. Malt vinK. iM. Higging, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,)
gational churches will meet in Ani- ments on Pleasant street.
News, was afflicted for years with piles egar Is procured from an infusion of
malt which has previously undergone
Try a pair.
berst on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Harwood W. Hodgkins, of Paw- that, no doctor or remedy helped until he fermentation or from apple elder. VLn■Thursday of next week.
tried Budklen's Arnica Halve. He writes
tucket, R. I,, has been here on a visit two boxes wholly cured him it is the 5gar In tbe form of lotions is a valuaMr. and Mrs. George H. Coolidge to his mother this week.
surest Pile cure on earth and the best ble external stimulant.
salve in the world. Cure gurarnteed.
aid Miss Annie D. Ward attended the
It is proposed to lay out two naw Only 85 cents. Sold by A. VV. Poland,
Jolcr UN tfap Oibrr Fellow.
reunion at the Unitarian church in
streets at Elmbnrst, the names of druggist.
5
His Mollicr Mo wire poliix Uirougb
Itrookfield, Thursday evening.
which will be Ash and Kim streets.
tbe pockets of her IIUSIIHIHI'S clothing!
Nome Tonics Make Drunkards
The Worcester and Hampshire
— I wouldn't i!o that. Ii:t*B,e. Come,
Mrs. Elsie M. Bartlett and Mrs,
• teet railway company have petitioned Hattic A. Knight visited with friends Inn Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea now, do you think It Is ripht'/
contains
no
alcohol—It
is
as
pure
and
Wife—That dopeml* upon the motive. 20 Summer street,
North Brook field
the selectmen for a franchise to lav in West Brookfield, on Wednesday.
harmless as aillk, but It is the quickest My object is not mercenur.T. 1 only
their tracks through the streets.
Mrs. B. K. Davenport and her lour and surest cure-in the world for nervous want to play <i practical jok<* upon any
prostration, exhaustion, con-tipatiou, InThe subject of Rev. J. Howard children from Mt. Holly, North Caro- digestion and all diseases of the blood, p.'ekpoekot who may happen to operate
Gaylord's sermon at the Congregation- lina, are visiting at the home of W kidneys, liver, stomach and the skin. upon dear (-.coi-^e.-Boston Transcript.
•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
There is health and vigor in every ounce
al church, next Sunday morning, will G. Keith.
of It. We wl.ll give you a free trial paekArtificial Howera were unknown to
be the Meeting of the' Brookfield Conags.
Large
pHOkagei
as
cents,
A.
W.
-Hiss
Cora
Hardy
and
Miss
Annie
USE SAPOLIO ! USE
Un- ancient civilized nations of Europe.
ference,
Link were chosen delegates to attend Poland, Nortl, Itrookfield; E. V. Bosch- They are first mentioned in Italy in the
ard, Kut Brookfield.
8
The selectmen are endeavo nig to the Sunday school convention in Worfourteenth century, hut in China they
locate three men who are wil tag to cester this week.
were known at au earlier date.
Jt-ll.O, the \.\v Dessert,
serve as a board ol fire engineer I, The
all
tinfamily.
Four
liavors
:
lemon,
v nns a gang oi men at i
The Persians did not punish the
present engineers refuse to serve longer
berry mid stniwljerry. At vour
ork this \v< 'k' making the reJpatrs on i grocers, lo s.
1 first offense of murder.
Try it today.
10
Malls leave West Brook Held Tost Office:
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20p.m.
For (he east at 8.25 a.m. 12 m.
KKMdtK'K,

sense MILLINERY!
pore's EKES f&SSfES&St"; "

Clothes. New Spring Millinery.

Hats and Bonnets

RELIABLE CLOTHING

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
TfiTstate Mutual Building

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

MIILLINERY! Boston & Albany

rim. Bouchard's

W FAST TRAINS

MOfiTLMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

\mwmi

New Repository.

Wm, S. Crawford. Oakham.

Stove Wood.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

IF

YOU

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

■LQfe

SHOES

M. C. GrA.FFJSTEY,
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held at Cambridge, May i)4. There is the action of the selectmen, in setting wood hair receiver, Mr and Mrs. C. L.
Mid to be some 91500 due to about 130 apart the public shade trees for preserva- Vizard; silver and gold sugar shell, Mr.
tion, as the, law requires. Koine two and Mrs. W, B. Mellen; gold salt spoon,
PUHUBHID
employes.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
»^-Mr. and Mrs. Geo, White rejoice In thousand spikes have been received for Miss Ella M. Bartlett; cake plate, W. H.
Withlngtaii; plate, Mrs. 0. F. Eaton and
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
AT
tbe birth of a son, on the 12th, wbo his use.
—The pupils of Mr. M. J. Sullivan, Miss Sadie Eaton; sold silver spoons,
Journal Block, Iforlk Brookjleld, Mast. bears his father's name.
Albert Norton; silver salad disb, gold
—Dea. Cheney was the delegate to the supervisor of music in thg _schpols, will
lined, Mrs. B. Florence Reed, of North
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
general association of Congregational have a piano and song recital at the town
EDITOR AND PBOPRIBTOB.
hall, Brookfleid, Wednesday evening Brookfleid; silver berry dish, Harry Heneltarches, at Amherst, this week.
BULLETIN OF= OUR
June 0. Several pupils from adjoining shaw; and more presents were found
$1.00 a Year in Advance. —Wm. Felton and E. F. Delaney are towns will take part. Admittance to the awaiting them in Worcester. Thematron
delegates to tbe state convention of A.
Single Coplaa, I Grata.
hall free. Pupils from Miss Irwln's and of honor gave tbe bride ber handkerchief
Ol II., at North Adams, May 20th.
Miss Bemis' schools will sing several of renaissance lace.
Address s>tl communications to BBOODIKJ)
I—Mrs. Anna Ross, and children,, of selections.
TIME*. Nortk Brookfield, Haas.
Jjjkrtford,
Conn.,
havevisted
her
mother,
NEW HltAlNTUKK.
Orders for mbserfptlon, advertising or Job
—The Pomona grange met here on
work, and payment for tbe same, may b* sent lifts. Freedom Upham, this last week.
direct to the miiln uftVa, or to our looal agent,
Wednesday, and was well attended by
lira. 8. A. Fttts, Lincoln 8t, Brookfield.
-—Only 40 dogs were licensed np to the people from out of town. W. Master
Itandom Notes.
FOR THIS WEEK.
«ater*d at Post Office aa Second Cuts. Kattar. first of the week, leaving some 60 or more Patrick, of Warren, presided. State
Miss Alice Gray Is in Greenwich.
Uible to suffer the penalty of the law.
Master Jewett was present, making the
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Tufts have been In
—It is rumored that John Mulcahy is address in the morning, subject, "Some
EVERYTHING CUT AWAY DOWN IN PRICE.
to build a store-house on his land on of the duties of the farmer." In the after, Boston.
Mill street and go into the grain business. noon a miscellaneous program was given,
G. Bailey and wife of Brookfleid have
oinir.'.ii Directory.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS in all colors, materials and fashionable fit.
been'guests of W. Hamilton and wife.
—Mrs. Marcia Baslington Is now quite with a short musical.
Unitarian (hurih i-Ucv. W. L. WUIHI.,
Choice of 100 Suits, worth 815.00, for 9.98. Choice of 200 Suits, worth Sastor.
Sunday services: 10.46a. m.; Sunday well although in her 03d year, and enjoys
Mrs. A. Gove has returned from a vlsl
—The subject of discourse at the Methj
ahool at 12.
18.00'for 1^.50. Just 200 Suite reduced from 22.50 to 15.00. Very
fit. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday playing whist with ber friends until 11 odist church, next Sunday, will be with her daughter, Mrs. W. 8. Bates, In
select Suits worth 80.00 to 40.00, for 30.0O.'
services-: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m%\ High Mass and o'clock at night.
"Growth." A cordial Invitation Is ex- Barre.
LADIES' AND MISSES' JACKETS in Blacks, Coverts and Colors, Sermon, 10,00; Sunday School, 8.30 p. m.; Vetpers,7.80 p. m.
—A. F. Butterworth has petitioned to tended to all who have, no settled church
Miss Blanche Raymond of Worcester,
M. K. Church.—Rev. J. H. Stoaey, pastor.
all lined, for 3.98. One lot of 10.00 Jackets, in Reefer and Etoi styles
services at 10.40 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sun- be appointed administrator of the Luther home to meet and worship with them. has been tbe guest of Miss Florence
in black and colors, for 5.98. Great assortment of fine Jackets, at Sunday
day School at noon. Young people's meetihe
at 5.4ft; PitiyarmeetiBg Friday evening at 730- Stowell estate, to succeed Geo. W. John- Evening service at 7 o'clock. - This will Crawford.
'
..
7.BO, 9.98 and 12.50.
( oi.fp-egntlottHl Church 1—Rev. E. B. filanbe conducted by the Epworth League,
You should see our
ohard, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun- son, who has resigned,.
Mrs. John Hunter and Mrs. J. P. Utley
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
subject,
"The
power
of
a
temperate
life."
—Mr. Austin, of Worcester, who has
have been paying a visit to their sister,
School ut noon. Y. P.S. O.K. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80 recently bought the Gleason place, on A short address by the pastor. They ask Mrs. J. W. Weeks of SpHngfleid..,
All citizens and strangersure wejeome to the
you
to
come
to
the
evening
service.
serviced and tbe hospitalities of this church. Maple street, Is moving In his goods and
C. H. Ban- and wife, Mjsa F. and Louis
All seats oree at tbe evening service.
—Justice Cottle has filed his report on Crawford, Miss H. L. Utley and Mr. C.
expects soon to occupy the house.
Tucked and hemstitched, or fancy styles, at 3.98, 4.98 and 6.15.
the
death
of
Delphtce
Lamonthe,
In
which
—Thomas Adkins has a position aa
Batcheller, D. C. Wetherell and Miss A.
Brookfield Pom-Office.
telegrapher in the B, & A. R. R. superin- he says: "I report that Delphlce La- Sample, F. W. Potter and Miss S. Felton
monthe
came
to
his
death
at
Brookfleid
Cloth Capes, Separate Skirts, Golf Capes, Rainy Day
tendent's office, in Springfield. His famattended the reception of Mr. and Mrs.
MAILS CLOSE.
in the County of Worcester, on the 11th
For tbe West—7.00,8.30,a. m., and 4-60 p. m.
ily will reside in Merrick, near by.
and Bicycle Suits and Skirts, all at great reductions.
Paul Ruggles, In Hardwlck, Friday evenFor the EBBI—8.30 a. 111 ,12.00 m. and 4.50 p. in.
day of April, 1900, from the effects of a
ing, May 11th.
—Eugene Gaudaire will move Into the
- MAILS ABBIVfi.
blow upon his head dealt by the list of
From the East— 7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.80 p m. Daniel Shaw, holse, In the Over-the-Rlver
Wednesday, May 1G, was exhibition day
Joseph Raymond of said Brookfleid, while
From the West—ii.OO a.m., 12 30 and5.30p.m-.
E. D. GOOPELL, Postmaster. district. Amos Bemis will move into the engaged in mutual combat with said at the Fort Hill School, under the direcMattliewson bouse, on South Main street.
April 27, 1900.
Raymond, and that his death was tion of the worthy teacher, Miss Lillian
—Daniel Holmes has sold his farm in caused by the unlawful act of said Ray Cooke. The work displayed was very
Rice Corner to Cbas. S. Ayer, and Mr. mond." The court has released him on line. Excellent color work was shown,
Notes About Town.
Julia Crevler's work deserving special
Holmes has bought the Lapell place, In his own recognizance.
mention. Miss Cooke Is certainly to be
West Brookfleid, moving there last week.
—Gustitvus King is on the sick list.
praised for ber unfailing effort In producNorton-Henshaw.
c Miss Florence Plngree and friend of
—Mrs. Frank Walker is stiU very sick.
ing work as is seldom received from
.*. idale, R. I., will visit Brookfleid, the
Every color, every style, and all sizes from 32 to 44. We have un—Mrs. Salem Adams is visiting friends J t if this week, spending Sunday with
It was high noon of Wednesday, May high schools.
doubtedly the largest and best line of Summer Shirt Waists to be found in
here.
The first entertainment and sale by the
unit, Mrs. Geo. Allen, at Glen Farm. 17, 1900, when tbe friends of Mr. Edgar
Worcester. At 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, S1.50.
W. Norton, of Worcester, and Miss Ethel King's Daughters, May .11, was. a decided
—Mr. S. H. Heed is sick with rheuma.11 ladles Interested in preparing decHensbair,,of.Brookfleid, gathered at the success. Tbe entertainment opened with
tism.
.ons for Memorial Day are invited to
Unitarian church to witness tbe pretty a piano selectlan by Miss Frances TJnfta,
—Fliherinen »re h*v!ug good- Inek thi
tt the fesBtence of Mrs. W. H. H.
ceremony, that made them man and. wife. followed by a farce, "The Precious
season.
, I.
>ee, on Thursday, May 24, at 2 p. m.
Tbe church was very prettily decorated Pickle." Miss Lillian J. Cooke gave
—Frank Thresher is working in Bemis's I
i"eo. A. Bailey wag In town on with natural flowers, and the sweet apple
readings, and a farce, "Uaelngthe Weed"
market.
Wednesday, aud is looking quite well after blossoms filled the church with their fraclosed the exercises. There was a table
1
—John Gallagher has moved his family ] i sfvere illness. He hopes to open his grance.
of fancy articles on sale, a candy table,
11.i re on Central street in about a month's
The ushers were J. Arthur Wallace, of mystery table, ice-cream and cake, and a
512 Main St., Worcester. 63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. to Spencer.
Worcester, and Theodore Davis, of Brook- wigwam with fortune telling. Misses
—Miss Ethel Johnson is visiting in t n e.
--Richard Flynn bought the Leonard fleid.
Northampton.
Utley and Crawford assisted. The stage
The bride wore a bluet and white fou- and tables were decorated in purple and
.
Kimball street for 4U00B. John
Commonwealth of Hassaciruseus.
—George Jafl'reys is working on Alva .
Mnh *:■ bought the house on Mill street, lard silk, with white corded silk, white white.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
Sikes' ice cart.
I
H0Q, Both prices are considered guimpe and lace, and carried lilies of the
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all
The auction on the 10th, at William
—Henry P. Gerald Is quite sick with
oGber persons interested in tiie eativte of Charles
valley. The matron of honor was Mrs.
very low.
S. Hamilton, late of mookfleld, in said county,
Feltou's was from 9 a. m. to 5.30- p. m.
malarial fever.
tteeeaBed.
B.
Florence
Reed,
of
North
Brookfleid,
—The
young
people
are
talking
of
Whereas a certain instrument purporting to
with L. S. Woodis, Jr., auctioneer, and
—Mrs. Harry Mason is sick and attended
be the last will and M^tammit of nnu\ deceased
chartering a special car to carry them to who wore a light silk and carried white was largely attended. Many ancient
haa been presented to said court, for proby Dr. Mary Sherman.
and froni the strawberry social and en roses. The flower girls, who preceded household articles and farming goods
bate, by Caroline E. Hamilton, who prays that
loiters testamentary may he issued to her,
—Apple, plum and pear trees are blos- tertainment next Tuesday evening at the bridal party, were Miss Mildred Henwere disposed of as well as those of recent
tbe executrix therein named.
soming full this season.
shaw, niece of the bride, Miss Irene NorYou are hereby cited to appear at a probate
East Brookfleid.
date; the choicest of antique was not put
coMrttobeheld at Worcester, in said county
ton,
niece
of
the
groom,
both
of
Worces—Clarence
McCrillis
is
quite
sick
at
&l Worcester, on the twenty ninth day oi May,
—In their invitations for the parade on
up for sale, being reserved by the family,
A. D. 1000, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
ter, gowned in white, and Miss Marhis
home
on
Main
street.
Memorial Day the Grand Army this year
among these is a handsome pineapple
sljow cause, if any you have, why the same
grita
Hastings,
a
cousin
of
tbe
bride,
in
stionid not lie granted.
—The American Unitarian association includes "all veterans of the Spanish war,
pattern, mahogany canopy bedstead and
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
pink tarletcn over pink foundation, with
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
meets in Boston May 20-27.
or from the Philippines, or who were in
bureau to match, flag bottomed chairs,
citation once in each week, for three succestheir roses and pinks, made a pretty pictables, stands of nice native wood, a sideive weeks, in use Brookfield Times, a
—Oscar Hoicomb has opened his ice- the Confederat^service."
ture.
aywepsper published in Brookfield. the
board once owned by Mr, Feltou's father,
cream room for the season.
—Dr. Mary Sherman entertained thirlast publication to be one day, at least, before
The groomsman was Albert II. Norton,
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliv- Is to be prepared for the
which stands on four carved posts a foot
teen
members
of
the
Brookfleid
medical
—Martin
Donahue
furnished
the
music
ering a copy ol this citation to all known perof Portland, youdgest brother of the
sons interested in ttio estate, seven days at Summer when stocki are full, for a dance at Warren, Friday.
club, at the Brookfleid House, on Wednes- groom. The groom and his "best man' from the floor, is 5 1-2 feet in length, fonr
least before said court.
feet in height, has fonr cupboards, 3
day. Dr. Sherman read a paper on wore afternoon dress.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge then you can have the better
—Dr.
Ludden
is
building
a
new
boat
to
ot said Court, this eighth day of May, in
drawers, and is of solid mahogony.
Erysipelas, which was followed by a
the year otic thousand nine hundred.
launch
on
Lake
Quacumquaslt.
The
wedding
ceremony
was
performed
selection. What better than
Samplers and pictures beautifully enj3wl9c
tiKORUE H. HARLOW, Register.
discussion.
Rev. Mr. Walsh, pastor of the church.
broidered iu silk wrought in 1806 and
one of our Blue Serge Suits, —Chas. H. Bnckles is painting the —A strawberry festival will be held at by
Mrs. Cbesley, of North Brookfield, preVizard place, on Maple avenue.
1808 hang on the walls. - Miss Susie FelSIO.OO. Or one of our —It is rumored that C. A. Rice will go the M. E. church, Brookfleid, on Wed- sided at the organ.
Commonwealth of MassachiiBette.
ton exhibited the wedding slippers of
nesday
evening.
May
23,
from
7
to
10,
A
wedding
breakfast
was
served
at
the
Club
Check
Suits,
SIO.OO.
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
into the ice business this summer.
Strawberries and cream, ice-cream and home of the bride, after the ceremony, her great grandmother, Mary, wife of
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other There arc others from $5.00
Joseph Osborn, who were married May
—How the mercury did run up among cake will be served. An entertainment
persons interested in the estate of Susan
for the immediate relatives and friends
McUlinchey, Jate of Brook Held, in said to $22.00.
17, (785. They are of fancy embroidered
the nineties on Monday and Tuesday.
county, deceased.
will be given during tbe evening.
from out of town, among whom were
Whereas, a certain Instrument purporting to
white silk, bound with pink ribbon, lined
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
A.
Moulton
are
bo the last will and testament of said de—Rev. Mr. Walsh was one of the Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Norton, Frank Norton, with white linen, pinning across the top
oeasetj, has been presrntcd to said court
stopping at Birch cottage at the lake.
judges at the annual prize contest in Harry Henshaw, Bertha Reed, Chester of the foot, leather sole, 3-inch high heel
t'urpfObatt, by Catharine Pfren, who prays
that letters at adminlgtration with the will
—Alva Sikes has sold his ice business declamation, at Hitchcock Free High Reed, and Miss Hinds, of Worcester;
annexed nmybe issued to bur, or some other Cannot afford to buy your
with less than an inch at base of heel.
suitable person, the executor named in Baid
to E. B. 1'hetteplace, the local coal dealer. School, In Brimtield, last Friday. His Albert Norton, of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
A portrait of a man with the artist's naajte,
will having deceased.
boy
a
suit
before,looking
at
You «r* herein- cited to appear at a Probate
—Mrs. Phelpi, of Boston, Is visiting associates were Albert T. Robinson, sttpt. Harry G. Davis, of Marlboro, Mrs. Wal- W. Dunlap, 1813, and a still more ancient
Court, to be held at WQi'cester, in said county our stock.
ter Whitney, and son, of Leomlnster.
Examination
will
of
schools
In
Warren,
and
Rev.
Mr.
her
brother,
Hon.
Geo.
W.
Johnson,
this
of Worcester-, 091 the twenty-niniltdftyot'MftT,
picture which Miss Felton. found^ecebtly
Among the presents were:—[Dresden
A. D, l!W), at nifiu o'clock in the forenoon, to
Clancy of Brlmfleld.
week.
In the attic, was that of a woman,; in it
•dmip^ ottflsot it liny you have why the same prove this to you.
china,
Mrs.
Abble
Allen,
of
Worcester;
should not be granted.
—Commander Bartlett, of the Worces—II. P. Pbettcplace, F,. D. and A. P.
case size of daguerreotype, which was .
And aaid. petitioner is hereby directed to1 Vestee Suits, 3. to. 8 years,
table
cloth
and
napkins,
Mrs.
C.
A.
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
Goodell have sprayed their apple trees ter post, G. A. K., has been, secured to
painted on wood . covered with glass*.
$1.00 to 5.00.
citation ouce iu each week for three sue*
deliver the address before the Brookfleid Twicheil, of Worcester; silver dessert Among articles sold was the willow patthis week.
ccssive weeks in the North Brookfleid Journal,
spoons,
Mrs.
Illram
Henshaw.
embroida newspaper published in North Brookfield, the Sailors, 3 to 10 years, $1.50
—Mr. and Mrs, William French and post, and Its friends, on the evening of ered center piece, Mrs. E. M. Johnson; tern crockery which was the wedding
iast publication to be one day, at least, before
to 8.00.
said Court, and by mulling, postpaid, or delivMrs. Kussell, of Worcester, were In town May 30. Tbe address on Memorial Sun- anil another from Mjf. and Mrs. Arthur set of Mr. Feltoh's father and mother,
ering a copy of this citation to all known perday, will be at tlie Methodist church, and
Amory and Mary S. Osborne who lived in
sons interested in the -estate, seven days at Boy's 2-piece, 8 to 16 years, last week.
least before said Court.
will lie delivered by its pastor, Rev. J. H, Butterworth; Austrian pitcher, Mr. and Danvers before coming to New Braintrce,
$1.50 to 7.00.
—Geo. M. Berois, of Michigan City,
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORHK8, Esquire, Judge
Mrs. Henry F. Crosby: Havliand china
Stoney.
the marriage taking place in 1819.
ot said Court* this seventh day of May, In the
year one thousand nine hundredBoys' 3-piece, 11 to 10 years, Ind., is expected home next month on a —Mrs. F. J. Hamilton entertained a flatter, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hale, sofa
3wl9h OEORGE H. UARLOW, Register.
vacation.
jtillow, Mrs. W. H. Withington; butter
$4.00 to ,8.00.
It Saved His Leg.
party of 12 on Saturday, May 12, in honor
Wish, Mrs. S. A. Fitts; sofa pillow, Mrs.
—Mrs. C. Waley, of Spencer, was in
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga„ sufYoung
Men's,
14
to
19
years,
of the birthday of her sister, Miss Cora Henry Irwln; cream dish, Miss. Mildred
CHICKENS FOR SALE.
town,,on Wednchdny,attending the Pomofered intensely for six months with a
Hardy, wbo was the recipient of a gold
$4.00 to 15.00.
Rev. E. B. Ithtnchard offers young chickens
Henshaw: embroidered center piece, Dr. frightful ruuuing sore on his leg, but
na grange.
ring and other reminders of the occasion. .Mary Sherman; vase, Mr. and Mrs. Levl writeB that Buckiin's Arnica Salve wholly
tor sale for «▼« cents apiece when hatched,
IO cents when two weeks olds.
—The amount of available funds held A bountiful dinner was served. Among
cored it In ten days. For ulcers, wounds,
Interesting to your head:
Brookfleid, May 11,1900.
#3wl9
by the First Congregational (Unitarian) the guests were Eli and Mrs. Felcb, Eu- Sherman; band painted salad dish, Mr. burns, boils, paiu or piles, it's the best
and
Mrs,
II.
G.
Davis,
of
Marlboro;
silMtlve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Society is 823,000.
gene Felch, wife and daughter.
WANTED.—A girl or woman for general
ver salt and pepper shakers, Mr. and Mrs. Only 25 cents. Sold by A. W. Poland,
housework—The Ladies' Benevolent society met
6
—George Herrick. Norman Vizard and A. I). Hooker; fruit dish, Mrs. Oscar ruggist.
3wi9* MRS. FRANK E. PROUTY, Brookfleid.
with Mrs. L. A. Gilbert Friday, Tea was John llalllgan thought they would like a
Vincent; gold and silver sugar shell, Mr.
WKsTFiRto, MASS., NOV. 27, 1899.
Summer Underwear,
served at 5 o'clock.
trip west, leaving here Monday noon. and Mrs. Walter Whitney, of Leomlnster; The Genessee Pine Food Co.,
LeRoy, N Y.:
—E. B. Gerald and family arc expected After reaching Springfield they met picture, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hastings
Gentlemen.—Having used your Grain.O for
Neckwear,
Etc.
the past three months, 1 thoaKht I would write
to return from their stay at Clearwater, Thomas Adkins, who, mistrusting they and Mrs. Marshall; fancy clothes bar, and
Having added a 40 H. P. engine it enable*
let you know how much good it has done
08 lo do Sawing and Grinding at all limes.
were there without the consent of their Mr. Samuel Irwin; glass bon bon dish, mi, w hep 1 was away on my vacatioa laet
Florida, this week.
All kinds of Grain and feed on baud. Cus
auoimer the people 1 vtsttad asked me to try
torn solicited.
J, h. BARK & HONH,
friends,
telephoned
ltere,
and
was
ordered
—The Ladies' Charitable society met
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tucker; plate glass some Graln-o, and I drank some, but I didn't
New Uraintreu.
it at all, but the more I dranU it the better
with Mrs. J. W. Livermore Friday. Tea to retain them. They came back that mirror with cut brass frame, Mr. and liks
I liked it, and now I wonldii't drink anything
I never weighed over 105 pounds, and
night.
was served at s o'clock.
Mrs. A. H. Corey and daughter, Meriden; else.
last winter 1 was down to ltti ponnds, list now
IHtl SStl \ltl\4,
—Some inquiry has been made as to silver bon boo basket, gold lined, Mr. and I Welsh just 1*20, and 1 never felt better in my
—John
Clancy
and
Son
met
their
emDONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospeo
life. It give* mo an awltu appetite and makes
Sto., North Brookfleid, or will go out by tin
ployes last Friday. The latter proved what the tree warden is doing, as,- there Mrs. Henry Irwln j sMver and gold olive me stroagj It is doing me more good than
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
anvthing
I ever took, and I would recommend
was
one
elected
at
the
animal
town
meetforks,Miss
Adalyu
Rice;
magnificent
vase,
their
claims
against
tbe
llrm,
which
will
modeled. Satisfaction Kraaranteea.
WORCESTEli, MASS.
it t'n evert body,
t'ouan i uly,
36lf.-iw»
;-.ua. ^, ...COFFEE.
,.i
Miia, i. he). K. liROWS.
1 e nrese-*!."1 rt *." <'r~*!t':r'' meet1'-? '.'• H ling. The i'-a:-,"en -!,'•that he Is waiting Mr. Norton's business associates;, Wedse-

Brookfield Times,

GREAT BARGAIN OFFERINGS

BROOKFIELD.

Silk and Satin Waists in All Colors.

Grand Opening of High Grade Shirt
Waists, Over 200 Different Styles.

RICHAKD EMITS,

Daniel Downey

Clothier, Hatter,
and Furnisher.

TIE BEST TIC

YOU

Straw Hats! Straw Hats!

Sawing and Grinding.

Daniel Downey,

522 Main St., cor. Chatham,

J

r

H.lt.'d From a Rapid Town.
"One of the funuii'st t'xpfrfi'tiew ID
tny botol lifi'." said an old clerk, "was
that 111 which n man registered his
name without writing his town after
It, as Is tlw custom. Wlieu 1 called
his attention to It. be said: '1 hadn't
forgot It. tut 1 feel a little hit tituld
about it. The last time 1 was away
from home I registered the name of
my town and the clerk asked me
what state it was in.
1 got mad in
a minute and wouldn't stay In the
house, i went to another house and
registered from Brooklyn, and the next
day I appeared ID the paper credited
to New Vork. 1 showed It to the clerk,
and he said he cbanged my place of
residence on the book because nobody
ever registered from Brooklyn.'
"I told the man he need have no
fear of having the Incident repeated
in our place provided he wanted to
write the name. He said he would
think about it and asked to be shown
his room, so 1 saw no more of him until late in the night. He then asked
me If I had an atlas. He studied It
minutely for a few minutes, measured
distances with his two hands, like a
farmer, and then he called me and
pointed out the name of a town. I
asked him if that was his.
" 'It 1B the name all right,' he replied,
'but I don't know whether the town
Is still there.
It Is the boomlnest
town you ever see. and when 1 left
it was growln so fast that farmers In
the adjolnln state were burnin their
fences to keep the town from growln
right over 'em.'" — Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Brunswick, Me., a town of about 7000
inhabitants, la probably the first municipality la this country to undertake forest
planting on a large scale. The town owns
a tract of about 1000 acres of what once
was pin* land. At a recent meeting of
the Council $100 was appropriated to
improve this land by planting It In white
pine.
Seed will be purchased and a
nursery established to raise young trees.
At the proper age these will be transplanted in rows and set in the positions they
will finally occupy.
Boston on Tuesday experienced the
hottest 15th of May since 1872.
It wag
68 degrees above zero at 8 o'clock and the
mercury continued to rise rapidly. At
noon it registered 8'J.7 degrees In the
weather office, and on the street 92 degrees.
What Shall »• Bare for I
n:
This question arises la the family every day.
Let us aaswer it to-day. Try Jolf-O, a delic
lous dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Flavors: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your grocers. 10 cts.
It

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens
and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Wa\a qu.r-n BMI Handsome?
Sir Horace Walpole'a description of
the maiden queen, drawn from ber
portraits and from contemporary accounts. Is not a very attractive one,
"A pale Roman nose, a head of hair
loaded with crowns and powdered with
diamonds, a vast ruff, a vaster farthingale and a bushel of pearls are," be
says, "the features by which everybody knows at a glance the pictures
of Queen Elisabeth."
But notwithstanding that she did not
care for art and that knowing her
lack of It, she affected to despise bodily comeliness, still she loved to multiply portraits of herself. "In them she
could appear really handsome." Vet
if she has been flattered In the existing likenesses of ber she must hare
been not merely plain, but a remarkably ugly woman. Perhaps the truth
is that with the most courtly Intentions the painters of the time did not
know bow to prevaricate.
"The queen," says a foreign observer,
"hi fair, but wrinkled. Her nose Is a Adam. Block,
little hooked, her lips thin and her
teeth black. She wore false hair and
that red. Her bosom was uncovered,
as all the English ladles have It until
they marry." That the painters flattered her In some degree we must Infer
from that fact that she was fond of
sitting to them, though she could not
bear the sight of a mirror, which so
enraged her that her attendants were
obliged to bide theirs when she was
present.—Art Amateur.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

1,000 Kolls best Embossed
Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
RolL
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
Farming Tools, etc.

Bradley's Phosphate, Gfass
Seeds, Garden Seeds.

SUMNER HOLMES,

When Women Played Cricket.
Tbe following Is from ao article In
the London General Advertiser of 1747:
"On Monday last in playing tbe Women's Cricket Match the Company
broke in, so that it was impossible for
the game to be play'd out; and some of
them being very much frightened, and
others hurt, it could not be flnish'd till
this Morning, when at Nine o'Clock
they will finish the same, hoping the
Company will be so kind as to indulge
them in not walking within the King,
which will not only be a great Pleasure to them, but a general Satisfaction
to the Whole. All Gentlemen and Ladles that have paid to see this Match
on Monday shall have the Liberty of
the Ground to see It flnish'd, without
any other charge. And In the Afternoon they will play a Second Match,
In the same Place, several large Sums
being depending between the Women
of the Ullls of Sussex, in Orange Colour'd Ribbons, and those of the Dales.
In Blue. The Wickets to be pitch'd by
One o'Clock, and to begin Play by
Two."
Adding Ins.lt to Injury.
He bad been studying shorthand,
lhluklng It might be a help to him In
Ills business, and naturally he was Interested In It
So* It happened that
■when he did something to displease bis
-wife and she started to tell him what
ahe thought of it all be asked ber to
wait a minute.
"Walt a minute!" ahe exclaimed ID
astonishment. "Why?"
"I don't like to mjaa »uch a splendid
chance for practice," be replied, reaching for hi* pencil and paper. "I'm
training for a speed certificate, you
know, and rapid dictation la Just what
I want Now go ahead."

North Brookflali

To the Honorable Selectmen of the Town
of West Brookfleld, Massachusetts;

The Alaska

Respectta Hy represent the undersigned a
majority of the Directors oi the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company, a
corporation in process of organization under
the street railway laws of this Commonwealth,
that all the provisions of law preee <ent to a
location of the tracks of aafd Company have
been complied with and SB such Directors,
respectfully pray lliat^a location may be
granted to said Company for its tracks, as
hereinafter set forth; and that It may be permitted to locate, lay and maintain tracks,
with such turnouts and switches as may be
necessary, and erect and maintain the necessary poles, wires and other fixtures, along- the
ways and places hereinafter named and described, for the purpose of operating by electricity or other motive power, except steam,
a street railway, through the following streets
and public ways of the Town of WeBt Rrooktli'lil, Massachusetts, to wit.—
Commencing on the new West Brook Held
Road, sometimes called Main Street, at the
North Brookfleld line thence running through
Bald new West Brooktleld Itoud, sometimes
caMed Main Street, and through said Main
street through West Brookfleld village to the
Ware Road so called, thence through the Ware
Road so called and through the old road connecting said Ware Road with the Gilbeitville
Road, near their JunctioD, to the Gllbertvllle
Valley Road and thence through said Gilbertvllle Valley Road to the Ware line.
Also commencing on the line between West
BrookBeld Hnd Ware on the Gllbertvitle Valley
road, and thence running through said road in
a general soutweslerly direction to the Old
Road connecting the Gllbertviile Valley road
with the W are load near the junction of said
two roads, to a connection with the location
In said town hereinbefore described.
lli.Mtr M. CLARK,
HENBI- N. BATES.

Bridge & Small,
385

MAIN

STREET, WORCESTER.

7W.7XRK

DOWN

SHLE

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits, Silk Waists
SUITS.

WAISTS.

This week we shall offer the greatest bargains in ladles'fine Tailor Made Suits. This
is a genuine mark-down sale and we ask you
to note and compare our prices. The former
prices will be plainly marked on every garment and the mark dowm will be without the
slightest exaggeration.
Eton Suits in aheviota, homespuns and fancy
mixtures, grays, tans, brown, black, blue, etc.
Jacket silk lined, new inverted plait skirts.
Value ♦13.00 to 918.00.

We have .just purchased from our Silk Waist
manufacturer the balance of his spring stock
of fine high grade Waists at about Mo on the
dollar, and we offer thorn to you at the same
reduced prices. Every Waist we guarantee to
be the beat of its kind, but at a very cheap
price.
Taffeta WaiBts of fins quality, corded baek
and front—pink, blue, red, lavender, black, etc.
A splendid bargain at $8.0*. Special

$10.00

94.00

Taffeta and Satin Waists of fine quality, all
New ColIarlesB Eton Suits made of fins
cheviots and men's fine woolen*—the latest colors, eorded and tucked In every new style.
Value «6.73, $7.30 and «S.S0.
and daintiest suit made. Value i-.0.00.

$9,00

$13.75

10
100 suits of the finest materials and newest I.box
° ,Fl" Waists in all the latest ityles of
styles, ranging in price from **Q,00 to BM.00. Lioa
plaits, ■mocking, edging and embrolderMarked down to
* Values #100.00, %IS.50, »ls.*o and *20.»0 for

Is the Ideal and Leading

JAMKS F. HILL,
SAMUEL A. CLARK.

A majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company.
Town of West Brooktleld, Massachusetts,
Ofllce ot the Board of Seleetmen.
April 17th, 1000.
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
that a public hearing be given to all parties
interested; at the office of the Selectmen, in
West Brookfleld, on Monday, the 21st day of
May, 1900, at IS o'clock, M., and that at least
fourteen days' notice if said hearing, to" be I vparR
A fPnfPSPntativp
linp
Iv
given by publication in the North Brook-fleM JeBrB' et" «S»cniUUVe line
pub
Journal, a1 newspaper published
in Worcester now ready.
County
" WELCOME M. SMITH, > Selectmen ol the
WM. A. Kiwim.
Town of
HENET A. ALLEN,
) West Brookfleld.
A true copy of the petition and order ol
notice.

$12.00 to $20.00

6.00, 7.50 and 9.00

REFRIGERATOR Bridge & Small,

In New England.
Over
400,000 sold the past twenty

IIKNHV N. RATES,
JAMES F. HILL,
SAMUEL A. CLARK.

Good Seeds.

(Jet Your

SOLOMON
Was the wisest man of his time;

his

wisdom has been handed down for cen-

he who above all looks after his health.
1B

the most Important

factor In acquiring perfect health, and It
is very easily obtained.

A dose of 3-30

.three times a day, for thirty days, will

KING k TUCKER'S.

prove to you that this assertion Is true.
Every druggist should keep it,

Get your GRASS SEEDS at
Fresh Air and Sunshine for
the little one in a

Baby Carriage or Go-Cart

large size bottle from 3-30 Company,

It has many strong testimonials from

Get SEED POTATOES there
likewise, and you will be

Will Prodatce Best of Results.

A majority fjf tbe Directors ef tbe Hampshire
and \\ orcester stieet Railway Company.
Town of New Braintree, Massachusetts,
Office of the Board of Selectmen,
April nth, 1900.
Lpon the foregoing petition it Is ordered th»t
a public bearing be given to all parties Intel*
fated at tbe offlee of the Selectmen, In Net
llralntree, on Monday, the 21st day of May,
1900, at 2.80 o'clock, I". M„ and that at least
fourteen days' notice of said hearing be given
by publication in the North Brooktleld Journal, Summer Street,
a newspaper published in Worcester county.
J. THOMAS WEBH,
) Selectmen of the
CHARLES A. (JLEABON, ;
Town of
WILLIAM A. KKLTOS, ) Now Braintree.
A true copy of the petition and order of
"once.
J. THOMAS WEBB,
Chairman of Selectmen.

but if

your*sdoes not, * 1.00 will bring you a

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

the same place.

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to hear from them
personally.

sure of good results.

George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
House, Brookfleld, Mass., says:
I wish to give my testimonial for the
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferer from Indigestion, who may read this

ALFRED BURRILL.

Phosphates

127] North Brookfleld

endorsement.

I have used a great many

remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 Is the
only one of which I can say "it will do

For all purposes in quanti-

all you claim for It."

I cheerfully rec-

ommend it to all sufferers from stomach

ties to suit.

To the Selectmen of the Town of Hardwick, Massachusetts:

trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.

GIVE US A CALL.

C S. SARGENT, M. D.,

PUTTING 'HEART IN IT.

SPECIALIST

EAR. NOSE, THROAT, IUNGS,

KING & TUCKER,

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rtass.
Hill us: 2 30 P. H., to 6 00 P. M.
Man Spriclit Deutsohe. On Parle Francais.
limit)

MEATS AND POULTRY

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IMIIRAMI

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mass,

^f!^'iBatu oiati.
Said Mrs. Gadabout, who had come
to spend tbe day. to little Edltb:
A LABGE LINE Or
"Are you glad to see me again,
Edith?"
"lea, rn'm, and mamma's glad, too,"
For tbe Spring Trade,
replied tbe child.
Suiting*, Fancy Veilings and (htrcoaU,
"Is abe?"
Which will he sold at the Lowest Pos"Yea, m'm. She said she hoped you'd
sible prices consistent with Rood work.
come today and have It over with."—
JAMES
U'.NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
Ohio State Journal.
U
North Brookfleld.
Leeehe*.
It la claimed that 30,000,000 leechea
are used annually In France and England alone. A single company in Australia used to export 2,000,000 to 3.000,Now it tbe time to place your order* for
000 a year to Europe and America. One coal, when prices are low. Constantly on
Parisian capitalist affirmed tbat bis ban* Frank.!.., Lehlgb, Heading and
JLackawanna Coal*
leech crop returned him 13 to 1, and It
Office al the store of A. W, Rartlett A Ron,
la recorded that tbe monopoly of tak- Adams Bloek, My residence oa Summer
street, it connected with long distance tele
ing leeches In Morocco was once sold phone. Orders promptly filled. — -,, Vl
for $100,000.

JUST RECEIVED.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

COAL!

COAL!

SOMETHING NEW FOR
THE LADIES.

Pure .
White
Cottolene

Eeoiomr.
Imlf
"Please, papa, give me a quarter to
aee tbe big snake In tbe menagerie."
flKKSSJIAKlSt.
"Morris, my dear, here'a the magMrs.! i. F. Amsden is prepared to do dress,
nifying glass. Go look at an angle- making at her home, corner Spring and Prospect streets, North Brookfleld. Reasonable
worm."— t'llcgehde Blatter.
prices, ana satisfaction guaranteed.
tftf

WEATHER TROOF, COLD WATER PAINT,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
Champion Horse Rake,
Harrows, Etc.,
At lO Per Cent. Reduction from
Usual Prices.

Stephen Loftus, Agent,
NOKTH BROOKFIELD, MAS8.
twlB

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

0. V. TH
IIHIM

.i. Block, So. BreoklUld,

D

R. G. II. OILIANUElt,

Dentist.

Booms 3and 3, Duncan Block,
45tf
North Brookfleld

" DENTIST,

chandise Dealers,

MHGN1TE,
A fine, sanitary paint, taking the
place of Oil Paint in many eases, at
half cost.
PETROL, a perfect wall coating,
for use on plaster and hard finish on
walls and ceilings, in white and colors.
Puritan Cleaner, for cleaning mirrors,
windows, glassware, etc., and polishing gold, silver, jewelry, and articles
of tin, brass, etc. Price IS eents.
PARIS GREEN, HELLEBORE.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

M. H. FOSTER.

IT P. BARTLETT,

Flour and General Mer-

ADAMS BLOCK,

NORTH BROOKFIELD

Good work, at price B as reasonable as
el at! where.
6tf

Town DOUI) «lo( k,

North, Brookfleld.

w. II. SMITH, M. 1>. V.

f

(Lute house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
FOUR FOOT WOOD.
«i:ST BROOKFIELD,
I HAVE FOR SAI.K a few cordB of Birch urnl
Oak wood, In four foot length.
Telephone, Spencer 31-13. All operations,
GEORGE B. DOANEhospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
North Brookfleld, May 10, 1900,
10
prices.
ltf

THIS IS THE PLACE
A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.
Artificial Teeth,
full Set,

$4.00

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain,

Free

Every one with teeth or decayed roots tfeat
need extracting should take advantage of this
offer. Todemonstiateour perfectly painless
method we will make no charge for extracting
teeth, and we GUARANTEE that, no matter
whether yon havt one tooth or 32 extracted,
the operation WILL NOT FAIK YOU in UQe
least. We simply apply "GKINDA," which Is a
liquid local anaesthetic, to the gums. Wo are
extracting hundreds of teeth every week,and
in not one Instance is the operation palnittl.
"ORINDA" is pleasant and harmless. It la
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which Is
used by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
Broken Plate
results to the system, "OitlNDA" DOES NOT
PUT You TO SLEEP, and it does not leave
Repaired,
the mouth sore. NO after effects of any nature
follow
the use ot this pleasant and pain-pre
If your plate is oracked or broken or does
anaesthetic and
ditw""
111 pay you toooine
not II' properly, bring it to us and we will put venting
it In perfect condition for only 2fi oentB. Ke
y distance if wm want extracting done
pairs made in 30 miunutea If desired. NO RIGHT.
WAITING.
This extremely low price does not pay for
material used, and is made to thoroughly advertise our new office In Worcester. Each set
of teeth is made with our Patent Suction (used
only by this company) and warranted to be
equal in every respeot to tbe regular $10.00
seta. Our written guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one or them. #00.00 will be paid to
any one whose mouth we cannot fit with artl
flcial teeth.

25 cts

SPECIAL!
GOLD
FILLINQS,

$1.00

ot her 01 lings 25 cents up. All lllllngl inserted wltlHiul a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 veara. Ibis Is tlie lowest price ever
oflered for fllllng teeth. N. U.—We ne»er
toucb tlie nerve or separate tbe teeth while
fllllng them. Gold Crowns »3 00. Bridge work
inserted without pain al one-haif usual price.
SPECIAL—Cleaning teeth only 2b cents.

THE

BOSTON

This la "THE DEPARTMENT STORE DEN.
TAL OFFICE," the largest In Worcester, and
no matter what others claim, no office In this
city can compete with our prices. To prove
this, If a dentist giveB you a certain price for
dental work come to us and we will save you
from ^1,00 to 910.00 on the job, and give you a
written guarantee for 10. years. All work is
done by registered graduates only, of the highest skill and experience. No students em.
filoyed Come and yon will be surprised how
it 1fe it will cost to put Teeth in perfect con-

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch ol the Largest Dental Corporation In the World.

No. 44 FRONT STREET
t

i

turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is

Perfect digestion

$4.50 UP.
10 OFF FOB SPOT CASH,
or Easy Payments.

Respectfully represent the undersigned, a
majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester street Railway Company, a
corporation In process of organization under
The man of steaks and ehops and saws and the street railway laws ot this Common wealth,
cleavers is not necessarily a close-fisted, hard that all the provisions of law precedent to a
hearted individual who does business regard- location of the tracks of said Company have
less of his customers feelings. Not here any- been compiled with; and. as such Directors
way. Patrons wish.-* are curried out and sat respectfully pray that a location may bo
istactlon assured. The
granted to said Company for Its tracks, as
hereinafter set forth; and that It may be permitted to locate, lay and mnintain tracks, with
such turnouts and switches as may be ueces
sary, and ereot and maintain the nmessnry
poles, wires mid other Allures, along the ways
We earry is of excellent quality, and we give and
places hereinafter named and described
customers the kind they best like.
tor the put pose ot operating by electricity or
Our prices are positively the lowest.
other motive power, except steam a street
railway, through the following streets and
public waysot the Town of Hardnick, Massachusetts, to wit;—
Commencing at a point at or near the tracks
of the Hare River Krancli of Ilic lloston and
Albany road, on the main road from GilbertTille to Ware, called the Gllbertviile Valley
road, and thence running through said road to
the town line ol New Uraintiee.
Hr.Nltl M. CLARK,
IlEsar N. BATES,
JAMES P. HILL,
SAMUEL A. CLAHK.
A majority ol the hlreelors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company.
Town of Hardwick, Massachusetts,
orhco of lite Board oi Selectmen,
April still. 1000.
Upon the foregoing petition It Is ordeied
tbat a public hearing be given to all parties
interested at tbe offlee of the Selectmen, in
Hardwick, on Monday, the list day of May,
1900,at4.30.'clock, p. M., and that at least
fourteen days' notice of said hearing to be
Of Every Description.
given by pnblication la the North Brooktleld
Journal, a newspaper published iu Worcester
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their County.
contents, Household Furniture and MerS. S. Dentils,
) Selectmen of
JOEL L. POWERS, ! the Town of
' chandise of all kinds, at the
JOHH N. HILLMAK,) Hardwick.
A true copy ef the petition and order of
Lowest Possible Rates,
notice.

Depends Upon

Garden Seeds

To the Select men of the Town of New
Braintree, Massachusetts:
Respectfully represent the undersigned, a
majority of the Directors of tbe Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company, a
corporation in process of organization under
the 91 reel railway law! Of this Commonwealth,
that ail tbe provisions of law precedent to a
location of the tracks of said Company have
been complied with and, as such Directors
respectfully pray that a location may be grant
ed to saiii Company for its tracks, as hereinafter set forth; and that it may be permitted
to locate, lay and maintain tracks, with such
turnouts and switches as may be neceBsarv,
and ereot and maintain the necessary poles,
wires and other fixtures, along the ways and
places hereinafter named ana desorlbed, tor
tbe purpose of operating by electricity or
other motive po.er, except steam, a street
railway, tbiough the following
pi "
g streets and pub
lie ways of the Town of New
... Braintree, MB
Massachusetts, to wit:—
Commencing in said New Braintree at the
line between New Braintree and Hardwlok on
the Gllheittille Valley road, and thence tanning through said road southerly to the Ware
line.
HKNHT M. CLARK,

A Good Qarden

WORCESTER.

OmCB HOUB8 8 00 A. M.,to8.00 P. M. SUNDAYS, 10.00 Ai M., to 4.00 P. M.

street railway company to bnlld from
Palmer to Ware via Forest Lake. It
is said work will be commenced on the
North BrookBeld Grange, No. 188,
line next Monday, and pushed as rapidly
PATRONS OF trcsBAflrmvr.
Regular meetings in Grange ball, first and as possible so that the line may be runthird Thursday evenings of each month.
ning by July I.
Patrons always welcome.
„„
H. E. CuKM'ios. W. M.
—Isaac C. Marcy, who has been so
MINNIE MCCARTHY, Secy.
long In falling health, through consumpFree P.UIc Library a.ilRtaillng R
i. tion, died at his home on Main street,
Apen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be Monday morning.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m
—35 pairs of boys' and youths' shoe
samples for 50 cents a pair. A good
Mall Arr.„,,..,riit. at North Brookfleld shon for school. Call at the factory of
Post Ofllce.
H. H. Brown & Co.
*
HAILS DOS TO ARRIVE.
■Vma the Kntl—1.™ A. «.i 1.07, 5.40 p. H.
—The Sacred Heart High School baseFrom thl Wat—7.35. 0.40 A. «.; 1.07 r. H.
ball defeated the club from Hlnman's
-MAIL* OLO0I.
For the Batt—ijB, 11J0 A. M.; 4.10, 8.40 T. u. Business college of Worcester In a game
Worcester only, 4.S0 p. M.
on tbe Common last Saturday.
••or the r««-«.80, 7.M a. at.; 4.10, W0r.lt.
Ocneral delivery widow open from 8.80 and
—The Social Union will meet In the
8 p. m., .inept Sundays and holidays and
whim distributing or patting up mall.
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday
MiiHKV ORDKB DEPARTMENT open from So.
afternoon, at 2.30. A full attendance is
n. un«l «^"^ r MAXWELL, Postmaster.
desired as there Is work to be done.
Feb. 15,1899.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Brucker are
rejoicing over the birth of a bouncing
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. young tonsorlal artist who arrived at their
<'.Rimntlar Sunday, April. SO, looo, home on Gilbert street, on Wednesday.
lAMIAM rat
—A. P. Morln has opened his lee cream
Leav. North Brookfleld, 652 7 55 1200
Arrive Kast Brookfleld, 702 805 1115
rooms for the season, In the Duncan
Leave East Brookfleld,
720 980 1255
block, and will furnish Ice cream by the
Arrive North Brookfleld, 17321 932 107
plate, quart or gallon.
Parties sup
Riprni Tim. Table,
piled.
,
Express Leave* for the East at 7.5.'. a.m., 12.00,
4,25p.m.
—A pretty sight In the window of
Express
Leave* for the West at 0JSS a.m., 1J.00,
reas Lei
Adams' market this week was that of a
4.80 p. m.
4.30
ress Arrives
from the East at 7.32 a. m., Belgian hare and her ten young ones, ex
Express
Ar
1.07,5.40 p. m.
Eapres. Arrives Irom the West at 9.31 a. m., hlblted and offered for sale by Paul W
1.07 and 5.40 p. in.
Express Mill be dellverd at office at least Adams.
one-hair hour before advertleed time of leav—Miss Lura Woodbury of Spencer, Has
ing.
B. af. RICH, Agent.
been engaged by tbe school committee to
teach Miss Learned's school In the brick
St. Jaaepla'* Catholic. Church I -.Sunday
services:I Maa.es
Masses at 8.08,
8.0t, 9.15 and 10.80 a. in. building, during her absence by reason of
services
Sunday School at 1.45 p. in. VesDer services sickness.
at3 p.m. Seat* art Ire* to strangers. All
are welcome.
—Mr. Stephen Quill, Supt. of Street
FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1900.

I

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Now doth tbe angling Amateur
Sit on a log and wish
He was as lucky as the man
Of whom he buys his Hah.

Lights, complains bitterly of tbe lawless
acts of boys on his route, destroying
property under his care, and raising Cain
generally.

—Jesse M. James, who recently leased
the Dewing place, near the town farm,
will leave It June 1st, and next Wednesday will sell all his sattle, ten head, at
—Joseph Leary has gone to Marlboro to
auction, commencing at 1 p. m.
work.
—Mrs. Charlotte Edmands Adams of
—First class ice cream st Morln's Spa,
Omaha, Neb., will be In North Brookfleld,
Duncan Block.
next Monday to attend tbe celebration of
—Hammocks and croquet sets at E. D. the 150th anniversary of the setting apart
Balahelier's.
of what Is now North Brookfleld.
—A coat found in the park awaits an
—A hearing will be given by the selestowner at this office.
raen next Monday, on the petition for
—Seed to snlt all people and in any the granting of a franchise to the Worquantity at Buck's.
*
cester and Hampshire street railway
—The school committee reports are company to build their line In this town.
ready for distribution.
—D. F. Ober and Earl Whlttemore are
—Mrs. Lldeil G. Nichols leaves to-day In partnership for the purpose of taking
outside photographic views of groups
for Farmlngton, N. II.
—Ice cream soda with pure fruit juices, or buildings. They are showing good
work, and building up quite a business.
at Morln's Spa.

A Review of Reviews.

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1900.
Noted Historical Date to Be
Commemorated.
Last week the JOURNAL exclusively
published the full official program for the
Spring Field Day of the Quaboag Historical Society, and we give below the
further arrangements for the day's celebration. It Is the 150th anniversary of
the setting off the territory of the present
town of North Brookfleld from old
Brookfleld.
The Quabaug Spring house will be
open to vlstots Monday morning, and all
who choose are Invited to Inspect It.
The schools will close Monday afternoon, and the delivery department at the
Haston Library will also be closed during
the delivery of the addresses.
The following nshers have been appointed—A. J. Goddard, A. W. Burrlll, A. H.
Foster, Sumner Holmes, Frank A. Smith,
Joseph E. Klmball, Charles E. Batcheller,
E. D. Corbln.
Should the day be Btormy the morning
address and exercises will be held In the
First church.
The invltstions sent out bear on tllcir
first page a half tone of the first meeting
house erected In town, In 1749.
Mr. D. F. Ober will take a group picture of the members of the society, after
lunch, If conditions are favorable, and
have proofs ready before the adjournment so that orders may be left with him
for pictures, If so desired.
Home Missionary Alliance.
The annual meeting of tbe Brookfleld
Alliance of tbe Woman's Home Missionary
Society will be held in the First Church,
North Brookfleld, Wednesday, May 23d,
with an all day session. The program Is
an unusually interesting one. In the
morning, Mrs. Alice G. West, of Worcester, will report from the semi-annual
meeting at HaverhlU, and also speak on
the work of the association, and in the
afternoon give an account of "The work
at the Santee Agency." All who heard
Mrs. West last year will be anxlouB to
hear her again.
The afternoon will also
include
"Glimpses of Hawaii," Mrs. W. B. Oleson, Warren; Essay, "College Settlements," Mrs. C. G. Stearns of Leicester;
"Work Among the Greeks," Mrs. Stephen
Vaitses, Boston; "Our Kindred of the
Southern Monntains," Mrs. G. -W. Frost
of Berea College, Ky. A feature of the
afternoon will be "Yonng People's Model
Home Missionary Meeting" at 3.30 P. M.,
conducted by Mrs. George H. Marsh of
8pencer in which over 30 young people
from Spencer will participate and give
musical selections by a large chorus, after
wlUch there will be a trio and singing by
the North Brookfleld chorus of young
people.
Dinner will be served at 12 o'clock, at
15 cts. a plate by the ladle* sf the First
church. Besides the yonng people who
will attend from Spencer, a car full of
ladles are expected, as well as large delegations from Leicester, Warren, the
Brookflelds, and other places.
The school children of North Brookneld are specially Invited to attend the
young people's meeting.

—Last Friday the mercury was below
—Cyrus K. Webber is able to be about
zero, and Ice formed, on Tuesday the
again, and his family is doing well.
mercury rose to more than 90 degrees
—Buck's pansies are all the rage, better
above, and no Ice was to be seen—except
secure a box before you are too late,
*
in cakes, and those showed a strong ten
—The Alpha Club will have a game
dency to disappear.
social, at 7.30, next Tuesday ovening.
—Lake Lashaway Park Is being pre—Miss Winale B. Learned who has been
pared for its spring opening the last of
sick with diphtheria Is rapidly recoverthe month. It now seems probable that
ing.
a spur will be built from the main line of
—F. P. Stoddard has been conilned to the W., B. & 8. street railway into the
the house this week with rheumatic grove, and a special car will run back
trouble.
and forth, but it Is not stated whether an
—The base ball club from the Sacred extra fare will be charged.
High school will play In Warren tomor—Mrs. Emma Ludden has secured a
row afternoon.
position In the Census bureau at WashHigh Bchool Notes.
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. F. ington, and expects to leave about the
I). Burlington, Wednesday, May 23, from first Of June. She will be accompanied
2 to 5 for work.
Field Day, May SO, 1900, at Sturbrldge.
by Miss Bertha Twlchell, of Brookfleld,
—Patrick Quill takes the shoe repairing one of our popular teachers, who has re- Entries, 11 men. 40 yard dash, Twlss,
business of the late Michael Mullen iu signed her position here to take effect at Maxwell, Perrault; high jump, Kelllher,
I'errault, Duncan; 100 yard dash, Twlss,
Adams block.
close of the present term.
Maxwell, Smith; broad jump, Thompson,
—Mr. Staneman will preach at the
—Willis Mansfield, the afternoon motor
Memorial church, next Sunday, coming man has gone to work on the main line Maxwell; 220 yard dash, Smith, Maxwell,
Twlss; • pole vault, Kelllher, Duncan,
with Mr. Snell.
of the W. B. & S. street railway. He Is
Flnnucan; 440 yard dash, Smith, Twlss,
—Orders for flowers for Memorial Day succeeded by Paul Jerome. Mr. MansBurke; shot-put, Flnnucan, Downey;
should be left with E. W. Keed, before field ran the first official car over the line
hurdles, Duncan, Smith, Maxwell; hopSaturday, May 26.
*
In May, 1898, and has been employed on
step, Twlss, Thompson; 880 yard run,
—Ex-Oov. D. H. Chamberlain, president the Branch ever since. He has made Burke, Goddard, Duncan. Captain, M.
of the Quaboag Historical Society, was In many friends by his uniform courtesy to J. Sullivan, manager Walter Downey.
the traveling public, who will miss him
towu on Monday.
Helen Prouty '02, who is 111 with tonslfrom this section, only to watch for him
—Geo. B. Buck will have a full line of
Utls, Is improving.
on the "through line."
lieddlng plants at Poland's next weak.
A good picture of the H. S. was taken
Watch for them.
•
—It was gentlemen's night at the
Monday morning. A Senior group was
Grange
last
night,
and
they
claim
to
lead
—Mr. Carl Adams, formerly of this
taken at the same time. Single pictures
town, has accepted a position in Newark, In the competition. The program includ- twenty-five cents.
ed
musis
by
Harry
K.
Davis'
music
box;
N. J., w. understand.
Miss Moflatt spent last Saturday and
trios by David Lane, Charley Witt and
—1000 boxes of first alass tomato
H. W. Lelghton Hand: reading by Harlan Sunday at her home In Maiden.
plants from Mr.' E. H. Stoddard, East
Miss Evelyn Amsden "97 substituted for
B. Howe; declamation by Harry Vokes;
Brookfleld, on sale next week.
*
paper by J. W. Bryant on the duties of Mrs. Keed, Grade V, Wednesday.
—John McCarthy and Daniel N. Howa tree warden; reading by A. C. Bliss;
The English division of the Junior Hisard have been attending the F. of A. condeclamation by Albert HIce; duet, H. L. tory class have begun the study of civil
vention at Lowell this week.
Rand and H.W. R. Rand; declam. t'.on,Ar- government.
—Felix Jacques, who sold his personal thur Thompson; duet, Charley Witt and
The absences have been quite numerous
property at auction, last Saturday, has Alex. Smith; reading of tbe Breezy News
this past week.
moved his family to Woraester.
by Leon Doane; declamation by Frank
The intense heat of Monday and Tues—The members of the class of "99, Spooner; song by E. Allen Harwood; and
day Interfered somewhat with the school
Sacred Heart high school, had a May a three act sketch by Lewis E. Hill
work. The mercury registered 88 departy at Madbrook, Monday.
and George P. Buck, entitled Diogenes
grees in room 8.
—The factory of the E. & A. II. Bat- and Aristophanes.
cheller Company will be closed on Mon—Reckless statements concerning eastA Card.
day on account of the celebration.
ern ''abandoned farmB" are made from
—Mortimer Howard of this town will time to time. There are very few not ocWe wish to express our sincere thanks
pitch for the Jefferson base ball club In cupied, and they are most usefully
to our friends and neighbors who so
the game at Jefferson, to-morrow.
occupied In growing wood on land too
kindly assisted us In so many ways during
—Order your flowers of Geo. P. Buck rough for anything else. It may not be our recent Illness,
CYRUS K. WKBBBR
for Memorial Day, a full line of cut flow- known tbat one-third of Maine has never
llKLKN A. WKBIIKH
been In farms. This area has yielded
ers, also baskets filled. Order early, »
EVEUKTTG. WKUIIKlt
much wealth In pine and other timber,
EDITH K. WKIIKKK
—The home of the late Mrs. F. M.
and now yields more than 1800 tons of
Karle, on Winter street, will lie sold at
wood pulp dally; yield is expected soon
auction, next Saturday, May 26, at 1 p.
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
to be 2300 tons dally, as new* plants are
in.
Was the result of his splendid health.
being erected. The farmers of New
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
—Supt. of streets Stephen Loftus, has
Hampshire aie culling out the spruce
are not found where stomach, liver, kidbeen at work with men and teams this
from their wood lots, and some are get- neys and bowels are out of order. If you
week making repairs on the main road to
ting more money from this crop than want these qualities and the success they
West Brookfleld. .
from all others. At moderate values bring, use Dr. King's New Life Pills.
-The town of Ware has granted a, new forest lands are paying Investments They develop every power of brain and
body. Only 26 cents, at A. W. Poland's
franchise to the* Palmer and Monson which will not sooa be abandoned
drug store.
6

A feature of the performances In Buffalo Bill's Congress of Rough Riders at
Worcester, June 2, Is the grand International equestrian review. It has been
recorded that "it stirs the blood as no
other spectacle could, short of a battle, a
shipwreck, or an earthquake," and it
arouses the martial and chivalrous spirit
to the very climax and exultant abandon
of enthusiasm.
The stirring strains of tbe Cowboy
Band form the signal in response to
which a band of savage Sioux horsemen
appear at the far end of the vast enclosure.
With shrill cries and straight and swift
as an eagle-feathered arrow, tbe barbarically arrayed and fearsomely painted
braves shoot Into the open, taking headlong, bareback flight down tbe plain to
where the applause is swelling. With a
swoop the fierce cavalcade curves at the
end, spreads like an opening fan, circles
and Is stretched across the plain, motionless. .Succeeding them with splendid
regulated sweep or swift rush come on
the gallant "Queen's Own" Lancers; the
stalwart cavalry from the Emperor of
Germany's
Body-Guard; the
famous
horsemen of our own pet Sixth Cavalry,
with their yellow braid and plumes, Old
Glory with them; the lithe and swarthy
contlngentent of scarred Cuban patriots;
wild Cossack light cavalrymen of the
Volga; whooping, dare-devil cowboys;
the Arabs with their long guns and streaming draperies; the Mexicans with wide
sombrero and flapping trousers; tbe
South Americas Gauchos, whirling their
deadly bolas as they gallop on; and behind them all rides Buffalo Bill.
It is a splendid picture then, until at a
signal the ranks melt into moving streams
of color and light, the horsemen threading their way In and out past one another,
circling, halting, advancing, receding, reforming by fours and sixes, trailing out
In single tile, moving ribbons of men and
horses spangled with gleaming metal, until two long lines gallop away and disappear whence they came.
At Worcester Theatres.
AT THE rABK THEATRE.
The Vaudeville bill at the Park Theatre,
Worcester, week of May 21, will be
headed by Josephine Gassman and her
clever pickaninnies.
The
American
Paderewskl, Clayton Kennedy, Foy and
Clark, the great ecccentric comedy team;
Vernon, the great ventriloquist; tbe
popular operatic star, Inez Mucusker;
Lowell and Lowell, the famous acrobatic
comedy duo; the Andersons, the best of
all colored comedy teams, and Harry
Copp, tbe of amous blind minstrel. This
promises to be the best bill of tbe season
at this popular playhouse. The usual
dally matinees will be given.

FOR

SPRING.

KID GLOVES, NEW SHADES.

ETS AND SUITS, STOCK COLLARS, SHIRT
WAISTS, PETTICOATS, NECK RIBBONS.
AT-

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S.
BORN.
MCHARD80N_At W.8t Brooktleld, May 17,
a daughter to Carlton D. and Amy J. ttlch
ardaon.
IIE11AKD-At North Brookaeld, May S, a aon
(Louis Kuclldej toJosephand Anna Herard.
[Baptized May lit, by Bev. t'i\ Bei-Rer.J

FOB SALE.

FIR SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, modern style, bath room, set bowl. Beautiful
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
their Bummer vncation. Electric oars pass
the door. Five minutes walk to station, post
office, churches.
I.VMAN DOANE,
14
East Brookfleld.
FARM FOR SALE.—The Lane larni, Bltnated
three-fourths of a mile east of the centre~of
New Braintree. Contains about 100 acres of
land, with good house and modern new barn.
Plenty of fruit, good supply of water at bouse;
and one of the beat dairy farms. Under a high
state of cultivation. Inquire ot
MRS. S. LANE, on the premises, or
CHARLES A. ULEASON. Executor.

Nothing more restfnl In hot weather
than a comfortable reed or willow rocker.
Vary reasonable ones In light or green
finish at Burrill's.
Have you bought your new carpet or
matting yet? Look In at Burrill's good
stock, If not.
Remember the opportunity at Burrill's
of 10 percent discount on S3.00 or over
for "spot cash" during May.
A few bamboo pizza curtains $1 50.

Story of A Slave.
To be bouad banal and foot for years by
the chains of disease is the worst form of
slavery.
George D. Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a slave was made
free. He says: "My wife has been so helpless for five years that she could not turn ever
in bed alone.
After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work." This supreme
remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells.
This miracle-working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Every
bottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold by
A. W. Poland, druggist.
6

OUR

SPECIALTY:

Best Line of $10 Suits
for Hen ever in our
Stock.
Agents for GUYER HAT,
MONARCH

OLD NEWSPAPERS at IS oeats a hundred,
at the JOURNAL Ofllce, North BrookBeld.

CXUETT'S

TO BENT.
A LOWER tenement of live rooms on Sum_j mer street, to a Btnall
small family or adults.
!w20
MRS.
'" F. H. FISHER.
>TX) LET.—A tenement of AT* rooms wit!
1 back room attached. Inquire of
8wl9
TH08. DOYLE, Summer Street.
r> LET—A very dealrable upstairs tenement
of six rooms, centrally located,
2wl8*
Mm. al, L. 1'KoUTY, Main Street.
GOOD eight-room house for rent, located on
Maple street. Inquire of 8. 8. EDMANDS,
Mt, Pleasant street, North Brookfleld.
ntf
npo LET'—Four or five rooms, with piazza
1 and large wood-room, may be .had May
first, at the Porter place, So. Main street.
Also one or two stalls in barn.
lotf
TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of
seven rooms in house of Mrs. Mary 8. Nutting,
log, 12
15 Prospect Htreet. Inquire of
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
lftf
rpo LET. Two rooms in Duncan Block. Also
1 rrooms over L. S. Wooilie* store.1
Htf
F- N, DUNCAN.
TENEMENT of HIX rooms on Spring street,
Apply to SUMNER HOLMES.
THREE TENEMENT'S.—One down and two
upstairs, reasonable terms—clear down low
rent. On-South Main Street.
12
MARSHALL BARTLETT.
AN UP-STAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half
half the farm with it, it desired. Apply t<
" oktfeld.
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brook
10

Prime Poultry,
Spring Lamb,
Fancy Hams,

A baby carriage or go-cart • for the
youngest, is a "good thing." Buy one of
Burrlll and then "push It along."

Clothing

FR SALE.- A nice boat. Inquire of
3W20
WM. MITCHELL, Brookfleld.

Buffi ngton's

An exceptionally fine Hue of refrigerators In Burrill's window.

MEN'S AND. BOYS'

FIB SALE.—A nice baby carriage for sale
cheap. Inquire of CHAS. F. HEWITT,
8W17*
West Bl-ooktlelii.

AT LOTHROP'S.
HALL FOR RENT.—The line hall over the
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Madame (and ber son) Augustln NenApplications may be made to either MR. JOHN
ville and a good company will present B. DEWINO or MR. GEORGE R. HAMANT. g
"The Boy Tramp." The play is of the
comedy-drama order and abounds in
strong, telling situations, which are
heightened by realistic scenery and thrilling climaxes. The scenery is all carried
Is Hcadquartera for
by the company and includes a facsmtle
of the great East River Bridge, the Passalc
Falls by moonlight, the interior of the
insane asylusa on c Blackwell's Island,
showing New York City and Brooklyn In
the distance. Augustln Neuvllle Is a
comedian whose merits are well known.
As Jack Sharp* be Is seen at his best and
is a continual fund of humor and laughter.
Mme. Neuvllle Is one of the finest specimens of the palmy day school of acting
now remaining on the stage. The sup- And other choice things to eat, is
porting company are above the average what you will find here. A full line
and Include a number of well-known of Canned Goods.
Best Vermont Butter, for table use,
favorites. This star attraction comes to
Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester, week the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of
of May 21. The usual bargain matinees Vermont, print, 25c per lb.
will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and
CANNED GOODS.
Saturday.
Burrill's Locals.

SPRING JACK-

.'25
Corn. 9c, 8 for
Peas, 9c, 8 for
,ga
Peas, best, 13o, 2 for
.88
Peaches,
.80
Pears,
..'.")
Lima Beans, 10c, 3 for
,ifi
Suceotasb, 13c, 2 for
.20
Chow Chow, qt.,
Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c. I6e, 18c.
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
Nica Connecticut River Shad.
Prices right. I will not be undersold.
Summer Street, H«rth Brookfleld.

AND

SHIRTS,
COLLARS

CUFFS.

P. J. DANIELS,
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
15

FROM $3 TO $20 SAVE!
On Dwelling House or
Furniture Insurance.
These are times when one needs to
save every dollar possible.
When your house or* furniture insurance expires you can save more
than one-half your present renewal
cost and place your insurance more
satisfactorily.
I am agent for
Mutual Companies of from FIFTY
TO ONE HUNDRED YEARS' EXPERIENCE, and a financial standing unexcelled by any company doing
business in Massachusetts. If Insurance is preferred in a Stock Company
the policy may be written at my offioa
and satisfaction guaranteed.
A Dividend in Fire Insurance is
Due in Cash. If you do not see fit
to renew in the same company the
cash dividend will be paid to you.
Ask me about this Offer for yo«r
own Benefit.

JOHN

H. SPARKS, Agent.

School Street, lYorth Brookfleld.

To the Honorable Selectmen of the TOWN
of-North Brookfleld, Hawachusetts •
Respectfully represent the undersigned, a
majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Hallway Company, a
corporation In progress of orgaatzatlon under
the street railway laws of this Commonwealth.
that all the provisions of law precedent to a
location of the tracks of said Company have
been complied with; and, as such Directors,
respectfully pray tbat a location may be
ranted to said Company for its tracks, aa
ereinafter set forth; and that It may be permitted to locate, lay and maintain tracks, with
Buob turnouts and switches as may be neces.
sacy, and ereot and maintain the necessary
poles, wires and other fixtures, along tbe ways
and places hereinafter named and described,
for the purpose of operating by electricity or
other motive power, except steam, a street
railway, through thetollowlng streets and pu
pub.
ifasa.
lie ways of the towu of North Brookfleld, Mas
achusetts, to wit:
Commencing on Grove street at Its Junction
with the Uakham and Barre roads, thence running through said Grove street to North Main
street, thence through said North Main street
to South Main street, thence through said Souta
Main street to tbe West Brookneld read sosailed, tbiuce through said West Brookfleld
road to the West Brookfleld line.
HENET M. CLABK,
HKNRV N. IIATKS,
JAMES F. HILL,
SAMUEL A. CLABIC.

A majority of tbe Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company.
Town ot North Brookfleld, Maasacknsetta,
Ofllce of the Board ot Selectmen.
April IS, 1900.
Upon the foregoing petition ft is ordered
that a public bearing be given to all parties
interested at the office of tbe Selectmen, in
North Brookfleld, on Monday, the 31st day af
May, 1900, at ten o'clock, A. M-, and tbat at
least fourteen days' notice of said hearing be
fiven by publication in the North Brookfleld
ournal, a newspaper published in North
Brookfleld.
E. A. BATCHKLLEB, 1 Selectmen of
C. H. EDUBKTON, J
the town of
FBBI> M. AHIIBT.
) North Brookfleld.
Tb« reaidenoe of the lute Mrs. F»nny M.
A true copy of the petition and order *f
Karle, on Winter street, wM •• told at Public
Auction, on Saturday* May ae, at one notice. FBBD M. ASUBT, Cssrk of Selectmen.
o'clock In tbe afternoon. The place consist*
of M acre of land, with a good supply of
trult, two wells of excellent spring water,
and a two story house containing eight rooms
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
with basement and attic; house supplied with
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
town water. The house has recently been
certain mortgage deed given by Mary Rusk
shingled and is in excellent condition.
and John Rusk to the North Brookfleld Savings
U. M. KA.RLK, Executor.
Bank, dated the tenth day of February,
L. 3. WOODI9, JR., Auctioneer.
1894, and recorded in the Worcester District
$w2u
Worcester, May IS, 1900,
Registry of Deeds, Book 1484, page 315, and
assigned by said bank to John S. C- Smith by
assignment dated the first day of May, A. D.,
1900, for a breach of condition contained in
said mortgage, and for the purpose of forePIAKO BOX TOP »r<.«.v, closing the same will be sold at public auction
on the hereinafter described premises, on SatWith Rubber Tires. Alao a second hand Dem- urday, the twenty-sixth day of May, A. D.,
ocrat Wagon and a good two-horse Tip Cart.
1900, at nine of the a lock is the forenoon, all
and
singular, the premises described in said
J. P. CARET,
mortgage deed, to wit: A certain parcel of
Stables rear ol Adams Block, No. Brookfleld. land with dwelling house and barn thereon,
situated on the westerly side of North Main
swso
street. In North Brookfleld, bounded northerly
by Bridget Gaffney's land, westerly by James
land, southerly by Mary Campion's
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING Leary's
land, and easterly by said street. Terms cash.
Having bongbt the business of tbe late
JOHN S. C, SMITH,
iw is
Assignee of said Mortgage.
Michael Mullens, In the Adams Block, I am
now ready to do boot and shoe repairing.
3,nJ0»
PATRICK QC1LL.

Auction Sale of Real Estate.

FOR SALE.

To Mother* la Tilt* Town.
Children who ar. delicate, fevarUb and
E. JJIONNE, M. D.
eroia wfll set Immediate relief from Mother
Waerea, « wife, Lottie U., baa left HIT
dray's sweet l'owders for Children. They
twa anil boanl, without Juat cauae or provocacleanse tbe stomach, act on the liver, making
tion, 1 Hereby give notice tbat 1 shall pay no
Duncan Block, North BrooklleldU
a sickly onlld strong and baalty. A certain
bill, of ear con trading artor this date,
cure for worms. Sold by all druggists, as eta.
CHAltLKl K. BICB.
Ofllce hours: 7 to 8,30 a. in.; 1 to B and 1 to
sample Frrm. Address, Allen 5, Ulrnated,
Korth Hrooi,a*W, May 10.1HO*.
. *«»•
y 30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
iWtf
I.eRoy, N. VV
It

L.

NOTICE.

WEST BItOOKFIELD. .
Mails leave West Brook field Post Office:
For the west at 7 26,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.24) p. m.
For the east at 8.25 a.m., 12 oi.
O. P. KENURICK, P. M.

EAST JUtOOK[ II;I,I>.
Notes About Town.

The work of repairing Louis Harper's
block was finished this week.
Current Town Topics.
Felix Balcom and Denny Daley have
returned home from Derby, Conn.
James Dillon is having his residence
Eugene Mack has gone to Milwaukee,
re-Bhingled.
Wis.. to visit his brother, Conny Mack.
Rev. W. T. Blackmer is confined to the
A. B. Adams has the contract to paint
house by illness.
Louis Harper's three building* on Main
* Miss Mary B. Kendrick is visiting In street.
Hartford, Conn,
The planting season began in earnest
George II. Fales has been in Boston a this week.
few days this week.
Mrs. Charles Moreau is visiting friends
The assessors completed their canvass In WhitinsvMe.
TO BE FOUND IN OUR
of the town this week.
A large gang of men are at work making
Elisha Webb is making extensive re- repairs on the B. & A. railroad near the
pairs on his residence.
station.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs.
Adeibcrt Matthews, the Main street
Hervey on Wednesday.
popcorn man, is doing a rushing business
The next regular Grange meeting will these days.
be held Wednesday evening.
Nearly all of the building lot at "Elm
Frank Southwick's residence on Cen- hurst" have been plowed up and planted
OUB $10.00
TAILOR-MADE
tral street is being repainted.
with potatoes.
OUR $5.00 JACKETS are made of fine
SUITS are made of fine Cheviot, VeMiss Nellie Preston is still critically
Miss Katherine Teagan, of Montreal,
all wool Covert, in tans, grays and castors
ill at the home of C. K. Watsonr
netian
and
Serge,
in
Eton
or
plain
fly
Can., is in town visiting her sister, Mrs.
and black, Etons or box coat effects, all silk
Otto Olmstead has launched a hand- Frank Colvllle.
front Jackets, some trimmed with white
lined
throughout. All sizes at «* 00
some new row boat on lake Wickaboag.
The Golden Rod concert company has
braid, Jackets are all silk lined and the
The Benevolent Society met at the engaged Sullivan's opera house for the
newest style Skirts.
^.. ^
OUR $7.50 JACKETS are made of all
home of Mrs. Henry Buxton on Thurs- week of May 21.
Good value at
vPlU.OO
wool Cheviots, Serges and Coverts, all lined
day.
C. J. Carr, of Philadelphia, Pa., has
throughout with taffeta silk. All <C~, cri
It is expected that work on the state been" visiting his sister, Mrs, A. N.
OUR $12.50 TAILOR-MADE
colors and styles at
•P/ 5y
road extension will be commenced next Moreau, this week.
SUITS are made of the Venetian Covwcefc
The summer campers are beginning- to
ert, Gheviot and Homespun, in gray,
OUR $10.00 JACKETS are made of
Frank E. Ferry has a thoroughbred gather at the cottages along the shores
black,tan and blue, and styles including
the very finest materials, and have been
of
Lake
Lashaway.
mastiff pup. It arrived here from Inbuttoned or open Etons, tight fitting or
marked down from $15.00 and $17.50, in
diana.
. The Lashaway Hose company is to be
fly front. Jackets all silk <+»10 er.
all the newest styles and colors, i'.A
A^
The Standard Fishing Hod Company reorganized, and a meeting for that purlined, new style Skirts, at vplJc.50
expect to get their factory started about pose has been called,
all sizes. Best value of all at
•P|U'ut»
June 1.
A nnmber of young people are planning
OUR $15.00 TAILOR-MADE
D. B. Howe of Roxbury, Vt., is here on to attend the May festival at West Brooki
SUITS
are made of very fine Venetian,
a visit to his daughter, Mrs. A. ii. field, next Tuesday evening!
Homespun, Cheviot and Fancy Dress
Brigham.
Mrs. Alvin Moulton, Mrs. Hellyur and
Goods, some with largr rtvers and
Edward A. Sibley, the veteran mail car- Miss Clara Marble, of Worcester, are
scolloped Medici collars, faced with best taffeta silk and
WE OFFER ONE LOT OF
rier has resigned his position. Edward visiting at Warren R. Upham's.
Clemens succeeds him.
86 SKIRTS made of fine all wool
The Brookfleld gun club will have stitched, others in Etons, tight fitting and box coat effects
^^ K
Calvin Jennings, a member of the another shoot at their grounds, on the either plain or trimmed with taffeta silk appliSerges and imported Fancy Plaids,
Springfield police force has been in town Brookfleld road, next Saturday.
que, exceptional good value at
$15.00
all colors and sizes from 40 to 46.
calling on friends this week.
The was a large attendance at the
These Skirts have been sold at
OUR
$17.50
TAILOR-MADE
SUITS
are
made
of
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord attended the auction of personal property at the home
$7.50 and $10.00. Now marked at
the finest imported Mixtures, Venetians and Homespuns, in
sessions of the Massachusetts Association of Mrs. Martha Hodgkins, oh Tuesday.
of Congregational churches at Amherst
Mrs. H. E. Grant and Mrs. W. E. Tar- plaia colors or stripes, newest styles, including open Etons
on Wednesday.
bell sang at a concert for the benefit of and bolero effects, no collar and small white vest, also
Herbert Dodge, Julius Thompson, Jere the Baptist church, in Spencer, Wednes- English mess jacket, in all the newest shades.
Jackets
Donsvan, Dr. C. E. Bill and Frank Mason day.
lined with best taffeta silk, some with white or *+,„,,,'
attended the anniversary of the I, O. O.
P. R. Condon, of Spencer, has leased black applique.
Greatest value of all at
$17.50
F., at Warren, Thursday evening.
'Vizard's Green," on Maple street, and
George H. Coolidge has a nice line of will erect his summer camp there next
ladies duck and linen skirts, which he is week.
offcrtngat $1.00, 1.25, 1.37, 1.79 and 1.38.
The riding on the electric cars was the
These are good values, call and see them. heaviest last Sunday that it has been any
Ex-Gov. D. II. Chamberlain will he one day since the summer weather pnt in an
of the speakers at the historical anniver- appearance.
All orders for stove wood or lour foot wood,
Ophthalmic Optician,
sary at North Brooktleld next Monday, as
The bans of marriage were published
maybe left at the store of H. G. King A Co., No.
president of the Qnaboag Historical soci- in St. John's chnrch, last Sunday mornBrookfleld, and bills for the same may be paid
Should Govern the Purchase of
We are pleased to announce that we an- now
at the same plaoe. JOEL M. KING8BURY,
ets.
^s*
ing, between Joseph Benolt and Miss prepared to show a, Choice Assortment of
lv 3
*
No. ItHOOKKJEI.D
Several members of Hayden Lodge, F. Mary E. O'Brien.
£ A. M., attended the meeting of Meridian
At the weekly shoot of the Brookfleld
Dtmoari Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld
Sun Lodge, at North Brookfleld, Wednes- gun club, last Saturday afternoon, W. ti.
PARKER'S
I examine and -flt your eyes by the same
day evening aud were very pleasantly en- Keith led in the score, bringing down 23
HAIR BALSAM
methods as are used by the leading ey« mand twaatinM th« h*!r.
flrmarles. I correct errors of refraction, *n4
tertained.
out of 25 pigeons.
ft ]«iuri»nt growth.
,.^r liili to Swtort Qnqr diagnose any anomalous condition as welL
There was a good attendance at the
:«lrJ£o lta Youthful Color.
OQce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
The work of making extensive repairs
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. in.
Test the MONEY-SAVING INnock town meeting held in the G. A. R. on the residence of Mrs. W. G. Fay was
hall, Thursday evening by the members of commenced this week. Madison Gay has
DUCEMENTS We Offer in
the Epworth League. The entertainment charge of the work.
In Straws and Fftncy Braids. Novelties In
Chiffons, Ribbons, Flowers, Pompons, and
was enjoyed by all those present.
Kotos in thosfl beautiful pastel colorings so
A valuable bull dog owned by F. G: popular
this spring. Also Jet Trimmings,
At the Congregational church next Parmenter was found dead near a well on Ornaments,
Buckles and Pina. We are also
showing
a new line of
Sunday morning the pastor will speak on the Vaughn place one'day this week. It
FOR MAN AND BOY.
the "Parable of the Sower." The subject is suspected that the dog was drowned in
ef the sermon at the evening service will the well aud later taken out and left in SHIRT WAISTS, WRAP- E e G I nlent
T Su " '
Goarantoed, and tne PRICES
•« "The Cursing of the Fig Tree."
LKSS than is asked lor the cheap kind. The
the field.
largest aud best Hue of
PERS
AND
SKIRTS.
The subjeet of the morning sermon at
A party of the young people of East
the M. E. church next Sunday will be Brookfleld and a number of Invited guests We respectfully invite the ladies to call and CLOTHING,
HATS, SHOES
"God's Requirements." In the evening from the surrounding towns, held a dan- inspect our stock.
AND
FURNISHINGS
IN
the first address of a series on "Familiar cing party in Tarbell's hall, Thursday
But.terick Patterns and PubliTalks on Old Themes" will be given.
NEW
ENGLAND.
BRAZING A SPECIALTY.
evening. Hoone's orchestra, from North
cations In Stock.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Feleh celebrated Brookfleld, furnished music.
the 30th anniversay of their marriage at
Remember the "Old Maids" convention
MORSHU
BROTHERS,
t heir home on Cottage street on Thursday In the vestry of the Baptist church next
evening. Friends were present from North Tuesday evening. An excellent supper
Brookfleld, Brookfleld and this town.
MA.1JJ STREET,
EAST BROOKEIED.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
and a fine entertainment. Don't fail to
C. A. Kisley & Co., have been fitting up attend and hear the poor lonely old
Wheeler
&
Conwaj
Block,
The State Mutual Building,
the stone that is to mark the site of the dames recite their tales of woe.
first meeting house erected in North
WORCESTER.
The hot weather of this week has been
Brookfleld. G. W. Burnett has been in a serious menace to the comfort of the
North Brookfleld this week doing the workingmen, who have found it impossiwork.
ble to purchase a straw hat inside the
Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
The members of Alanson Hamilton limits of the village: Doubtless a load of
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
Post. G. A. Ii. will attend the union ser- straw hats would have sold more readily
vices at. the Congregational chnrch, Sun- for the past few days than a load of
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
RAILROAD.
day, May 27. Rev. J. Howard Gaylord bananas, but not a merchant in town had
FOOTWEAE.* School Shoes that wear
EAST BROOKFIELD.
. .
will preach a sermon appropriate to the one to sell.
occasion.
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'

FIELD TIMES.

TosTer, conwNloj?wich8tf .
^WoRCE35TER MASS.
JUST A FEW SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

CLOAK and SUIT DEPARTMENT

TAILOR=HADB SUIT5.

MAN=TAILORED JACKETS.

SKIRTS.

$5.00

We have a Complete Assortment of Misses' and Children'. White DreSSeS for Confirmation

MILLINERY! Comionsense
New Spring Millinery.

Stove Wood.

{ERNEST D. CORBIN,

Clothes.

Hats and Bonnets

RELIABLE CLOTHING

Lashaway Cycle Company
BICYCLE REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

New>nd Second Hand Wheels for Sale.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfteld.

GO TO GAFFNEY'S

MILLINERY! Boston & Albany

IF

Those" dersiring to purchase souvenir
pictures of the Congregational anarch and
its pastor can obtain the same from Miss
Kendrick. The money realized from the
sale of tlie'se pictures will be used for the
needs of the C. E. Society.
V. L. S. C, will hold a May festival in
the town hall, Tuesday evening, May 22.
The Eclipse banjo, mandolin and guitar
club of Spencer will give a concert. A
salad supper will be served. Dancing
will follovr with mnsic by Hoone's orchestra.
The exercises for Memorial Day will be
as follows. The exercises will jie held in
the afternoon. The procession will form
at the G. A. It. hall, aud will be in command of George Messinger. The column
will march to the Catholic cemetery aud
then to the Pine grove cemetery. Re>
turning to the town hall where the memorial address will be given by cx-Gov. I).
H. Chamberlain. The total number of
graves to be decorated is 40.

Prevented a Tragedy.
Timely Information given Mrs. George
Long, ot Straitsville," Ohio, prevented; a
dreadful tragedy and saved two IlveB
A frightful COUKII had long kept her
wake every night. She had tried many
remedies and doctor*, but steadily grew
worse until urged to try Dr. King's, New
Discovery. One bottle wholly cured her
and she writes this marvelous medicine
also cured Mr, Long of a severe attack of
pneumonia. Such cures are positive
proof of the matchless merit of this grand
remedy for curing all throat, chest and
lung troubles. Only 50fc and «1.00 Every
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
A. W. Poland's drug store.
~t;

Don't fail to call and see
everything up to date in Millinery at

rim. Bouchard's
New Store on Main street.
Electric cars pass the door.

Full I ■Ice for tlie Empty Bottles.
If Clr-v and's Lung Healer doesn't
cure your cough
turn the empty bottle
a till get all yuui money baek.
But it

will cure you. It never fails. It has
cured thousands of cases which other
remedies failed to relieve in the slightest.
Don t wait until the persistent cold or
.distressing cough develops into fatal
consumption. \\> will KjV(, yollIl trlal
bottle of this wonderful remedy free
Large bottle 25 cents, A. W. Poland
North Urooklfcld; E. V. Bouchard, East Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Hrookth-k!.
Do Tour Feet Ache'and Burn!
1 Harness, Whips, Bicycles, BJankets pf all
kinds, and Sleiehs in their season, the
1'i-e Allea't Foot Ease, a powder. It wakes
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
UKhtor new shoee ea.y, Cures Korne, bua
-I--ii-it, the &«r lifcuerf,

ions, swollen, not sweating feet. At all Uruu-- Flgftsea ail the family. Four flavorsRlsts ud'UliM! Mnr**v W .ota. Sample Fro* oi'imgf, iaHfiljeiTV' and fltvawl«'rr_v.
.t yuur
-»-wli S. ■.'IttstiU, LEl'.sy. X. ".
U

New Repository.

Wm. S. Crawford

Through Train and Car Servic*,
In Effect April 29, 1900.

TWO FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore VI. Mlch.Cen.

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10p.m. 7.35 "
" Syracuse 7.55 "
11.40 "
" Rochestei ■, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55 a. ro.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
Tlie Finest Pullman Cars Will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, :«»<;
Washington Street, and at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,

Oshham.
10

?cr? eg'r A£cni!

YOU

Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

WANT

Stole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1900.

M. O. GrA.FFJSTEY,
...

.

North Brookfleld

613 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

NO. 21.
The Spring Field Day
Of the Quaboag Historical Society
and the First Parish

—Oscar Holcomb furnished five gallons
At Worth Brookfleld on Monday.
EAST BBOOKFIELD.
of ice-cream for the sociable at East
Brooktield, Tuesday evening.
A large company gathered at the site of
Notes About Town.
$1.00 a Year in Advanoe. —Mrs. Vletses, a Greek, of Melrose
tbe first meeting house, In what Is now
aighiands, spent the night with Mrs. E.
Single Copies* S Cents.
Mrs. Felix Morean returned home from to be called Quaboag village, on Monday
B. Blanchard, on Wednesday.
morning, coming from all the surrounding
Address all communications to BBOOj
Worcester, this week.
TIMES, Korth Brookoeld, Mass.
—Better let boys who have the western
towns, and tbe faces of many old resiMrs.
John
McLaughlin
of
Leicester
Orders for subscription, advertising or job lever, try roughing it for a month and
dents were recognized In the crowd. A
work, and payment for the same, may be sent
spent Sunday at W. R. Upham's.
platform had been erected on the veritadirect to tbe main office, or to our local agent, ^ey will think home life Is hest.
sirs. I. A. ritta, Lincoln St, Brookfleld.
Frank King who has been Men ill with ble spot, which was marked by a huge
—John Mulcahy has sold the house ocFOR THIS
WEEK.
•satared at Post Office as Second Class Matters cupied by Edwin Walton, to Eli Monroe, pneumonia is able to be out again.
boulder, appropriately lettered.
Dr. A. E. Snow of Spencer has launchHon. (T. C. Bates gave a brief word of
#ho has lived on Lincoln street.
welcome, and thai President ChamberEVERYTHING CUT AWAY DOWN IN PRICE.
—Harry Banister, of Phllllpstown, has ed his canoe on Lake Lashaway.
There will be a special town meeting in lain Introduced Rev. J. L. Sewali, pastor
hired the Goodman farm, In the Over-thethe town hall at Brookfleld, Saturday, of the First church, who spoke subBlver district, and has moved there.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS in all colors, materials aud fashionable fit.
Chnrch Directory*
stantially as follows. After alluding to
(..Italian Chnrch i~Bev. W. L. Walah. I —Dexter Post, No. 38, has two new May 26.
Choice of 100 Suite, worth »15.00, for 9.98. Choice of 200 Suits, worth
Sunday services.: 10.45 a. m.: Sunday
Several East Brookfleld people went to the general history of a century and a
18.00 for 12.50. Just 200 Suite reduced from 22.50 to 15.00. Very Saator.
graves to decorate this year, those.of
chool at IS.
half ago he said :—
St. Mary's Catholic Chnrch. Sunday
Worcester last Monday to see Kingllng's
select Suite worth 80.00 to 40.00, for 20.00.
services: Low MasB,.8,00 a. m.; High Mass and Thomas A. Stone and A. A. Eastman.
"Coming closer to our immediate surLADIES' AND MISSES' JACKETS in Blacks, Coverts and Colors, Sermon, 10,00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Ves- I —Miss Thirza Daley has returned to circus.
7.30 p. m.
all lined, for 3.98. One lot of 10.00 Jackets, in Reefer and Eton styles pers,
Henry A. Newton of Monson has been roundings, we find that Worcester county
n. K. Church:—lie v. J. H. Stoaey, pastor. jforthiield, by request of friends, and
in black and colors, for 5.98. Great assortment of fine Jackets," at Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun- may remain there during the summer,
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. G. Gibson in 1750 had but 28 organized towns. Fifday School at noon. Young people's meetlnfr
teen years later, when the first census
7.50, 9.98 and 12.50.
at 5.4S. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80".
this week.
•
I
—Union
services
next
Sunday
at
the
<'oiigrcgatioi.nl Chnrch t—Bev. E. K. filanwas taken, these towns had- a population
Tou should see our
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. SunA
number
of
people
from
East
BrookM.
E.
chnrch,
at
10.48
o'clock.
The
Sunof 26,000. Sntton led with 2138, Lancasday services: 10-4A a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunda1
School at noon. T. P. S. C. £. Meeting, t.$ <tw schools will be held as usual at noon. fleld attended the meeting of the Quaboag ter next with 1999, then Mendon with
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—Mrs. Paul Jerome on East Main St., Historical Society at North Brookfleld.
1888, and Brookfleld foorth with 1811.
services and the hospitalities of this ohurch.
The Lashaway Cycle Company Is offer- Worcester, although the shire town of the
bad
her clothes line robbed of wearing
AH seats free at the evening service.
Tucked and hemstitched, or fancy styles, at 3.98, 4.98 and 6,75.
apparel and bed clothing on Monday ing bargains in both new and second county since Its organization in 1731, held
band bicycles. See advertisement in an- fifth place with 1478 inhabitants; nor did
night.
Brookfleld Post-Ofllce.
other column.
she pass Brookfleld until 1820. If the
Cloth Capes, Separate Skirts, Golf Capes, Rainy Day
—Union
Memorial
Day
services
next
MAILS CLOSE.
Mrs. W. D. Bowen and Mrs. W. R. town gained between 1750 and 1705 the
Sunday, at the M. E. church. Sermon by
For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m.,and4.50 p, m.
and Bicycle Suits and Skirts, all at great reductions.
For the Eastr-8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.5o p. m the new paBtor, Rev. J. H. Stoney, at Upham attended the W. C. T. U. conven- same as between 1765 and the second cenMAILS ARRIVE.
10.45.
tion in Leicester last Friday as delegates sus In 1776, we may estimate at slightly
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12,30, 1.10, 5.30 p m
less than a thousand souls the population
From the Woet— H.OOa.tn., 12 HO and 5.30 p.m.
—Mrs. Etta Stearns Hall will till Mrs. from the local union.
E. I). GOOUELL, Postmaster.
There will be a social dance beid in of the territory of West Brookfleld,
Ethel H. Norton's place in the ladies'
April 27, 1900.
qnartette now that the latter has left Sullivan's opera house, Wednesday even- Brookfleld and North Brookfleld.
After long decades of doubtful and heing, May 110. Doyle's orchestra of North
town.
Notes About Town,
roic struggle, the original Qnaboag settle—John M. Hyland, adopted son of Brookfleld will furnish music.
ment was no longer a solitary ontpost on
A kiln containing 500,000 brick is being
—Next Monday the sun is partially Martin Holaud, left on the 17th inst. for
the perilous frontier. Leicester, Sturburned
at,
tbe
yards
of
the
Commonwealth
the hospital in Springtleld, for medical
eclipsed..
brldge, Brlmtleld and Hardwick were now
Brick Company. This is the first kiln
treatment.
her neighbors, and a longer line of settle—John Mulealiy was in Cambridge on
Every color, every style, and all sizes from 32 to 44. We have un—Word has been received of the death, burnedyat the yard this season.
ments, reaching northward to Walpole
doubtedly the largest and best line of Bummer Shirt Waists to be found in Thursday.
The) usuni Manorial Day exercises and and Charlestown, in New Hampshire,
at Brooklyn, N. Y., May 10th, of Dorothy,
Worcester. At 50c, 75c, 98c, 91.25, $1.50.
—L. P. Hyde of Boston was in town
the/decorajjion of the graves of soldiers stood between her and the assaults of
daughter
of
Morris
and
Lucy
Miner,
of
tills week.
dors will take place in Evergreen savage Invaders. And yet these were
pneumonia.
—Regular meeting of the selectmen
stirring times, testing the nerve and faith
. —The settees are on the common aud cemetery, Wednesday morning.
next Monday.
Lake Lashaway Park will be opened to j of men. Less than a year had passed
mall, for Memorial Day. They were a
—There will no session of the-schools 101 of the Y. W. C. T. U., ten years ago the public on Wednesday, May SO. There | since border warfare compelled constant
next Wednesday.
will be a concert by the Spencer brass vigilance, aud only a brief breathing space
to the town.
—Edwin Walton will move ills family
wag to be allowed«before the flnal six
—Mrs. Emma Stone Maynard, of band as well as other attractions.
to Ayer Junction.
The Golden Rod Conceit Company has years' struggle with France, in which
Nashua, N. H., is expected to sing the
512 Main St., Worcester. 08 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Miss Nellie O'Brien has left "for a "Star Spangled Banner" at the Memorial been doing a good business at Sullivan's Brookfleld's soldiers were to bear an houopera house this week. In addition to j or»ble part in every campaign from that
visit in Worcester.
services Wednesday evening.
the
concert a medical lecture is given ! against Crown Point in 1755 to the flnal
—Chas. Woodis is driving an ice team
—The primary Sunday school bought
Commonwealth of Massacmiseus.
for E. B. Phetteplace.
the picture, "Christ blessing little chil- every evening by Dr. Augusta Solomon. I """"ender at Montreal in 17C0.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
With this hasty glance at the larger
—Wm. F. Bailey is drawn as juryman dren," and presented it to the M. E. Sun- , Work on the construction of the new
To tbe heirs at law, next of kin, and all
other persons Interested in the estate ol Charles
electric road from Main street to Lake I life of nation and state and comity, we
day
school,
to
be
hung
in
their
room.
for
the
criminal
court.
H. Hamilton, late of Itrookneld, in said county,
I come to the event which we celebrate this
deceased.
—Electric car No. 21 jumped the track Lashaway Park was commenced on Mon- | morning, the formation of the second
—Jessie Braman has moved to the Sher
Whereas a certain instrument purporting to
he uie last will and testament of said deceased
last Sunday noon near the house of Mr. day. The work will be pushed as rapidly ! parish of Brooktleld. Eight years before
man place on Main street,
has been presented to said court, for proas possible and it is expected that the line
hate, by Caroline E. Hamilton, who prays that
—Dr. J. G. Know Ron of New York If Sessions, and delayed travel for some will be completed in a few weeks.
' the town of Western, now' Warren, had
letters testamentary may he issued to her,
forty minutes. Cause—a broken wheel.
stopping at the Metropole.
1 been cut out of the southwestern quarter
the executrix therein named.
The
interior
of
James
Leno'a
lunch
You are hereby cited to appear at a probate
—Some 00 persons from this village
i of that rectangular territory, eight miles
—Most of the cottages at the lake will
court to he held at Worcester, in said county
*d Worcester, on the twenty ninth day ol May,
attended the social and entertainment in cart was badly damaged by tire last Sat- I square, which constituted the original
be occupied Memorial Day.
A. D. 1900, at nine o'clock In the foreuoon, to
East Brookfleld, Tuesday evening, and urday afternoon. The tire was caused by I Brooktleld. This disturbance of the equltliow cause, if any you have, why U.e same
—Horace Barnes visited hia son, C. H.
ahould not be granted.
speak in high terms of their reception. an oil stove. Mr. Leno Intends to replace j librinm of population was the forerunner
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
Barnes in Oxford, on Thursday.
the damaged cart with a new one and | of separation into three more townships,
The supper was especially fine.
give public notice thereof, by publishing this I
citation once in each week, for three aucces—Remember the special town meeting,
hopes soon to be ready for busines again. and called forth two parties; the one
jve weeks, in the Brookfleld Times, a
—The
Arm
of
Bouch
&
Graves
Is
disSaturday afternoon, at li o'clock.
newspaper published in Brookfleld, the
r. N. Guertin of Spencer is negoiating favoring, the other opposing, the larger
solved and the business will be carried on
last publication to be one day, at least, before
—Oscar Rice of Warren visited his by Mr. Graves, who will do wheelwright for the purchase of the old Forbes home- organized life of the remoter sections.
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivOur special bargains have father,
ering a copy ot this citation to all known perII.
W.
Rice,
on
Saturday.
stead on Main street, where he will conI think you will admit that in the ansons interested in the estute, seven days at
brought more new customers —Miss Florence Chambers is expected and blacksmith work at the old stand on duct a hotel. Mr. Guertin is a well- cient
If-ast before said court.
town of Brooktield, 151 or 152 years
Main street. He has engaged a professWitness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,-Judge to our store than any previous
home from Worcester next Sunday.
tit said Court, this eighth day *if May, Ini
ional horse suoer, Fred King, of Boston, known hotel man, having managed a ago, there existed anti-imperialists who
the year one thousand nine hundred.
number of different hotels in Central were opposed to the setting up of a new
sale in our history."
—Miss Ada (iray is caring for Mrs. to do that part of tbe work.
3wl9c
GEORGE H. HARLOW, RegiBter.
.Massachusetts.
government in the northeasterly parts of
John l'routy, who is still quite'slek.
—Miss Ella Gibson, Mrs. E. B. Blantheir domain, and there were likewise bechard,
Mrs.
¥.
J.
Hamilton,
Mrs.
Anna
—Mrs.
Elsie
Ellis
Dixon
of
South
FraCommonwealth of MaroaehugettH.
The Old Maids Convention.
lievers In a strenuous life, determined to
irwin, Mrs. C. M. Ortnsby, Mrs. L. A.
mingham was at home on Wednesday.
WORCESTER, 8S.
PROBATE COURT.
expand their resources in new territory.
—It is reported that the C. II. Moulton Gilbert, Mrs. Hardy and Mrs. Snow The salad slipper and entertainment that
To the heira at law, next of kin, and all other
Have
taken
all
our
$12.00
I need not remind you which party won,
persona interested in Hie estate c
Susan
attended the missionary meeting in North
Metillnchey, late of Brookfleld,
as held In the vestry of the Baptist L, it always has In ths course d our nasaid Caseimeres, Worsteds, Club Co. will shot down next week for repairs.
Brooktleld, on Wednesday. Miss Gibson,
county, deceased.
urch
last
Tuesday
eveuing
was
a
grand
—Miss
Emma
B.
Frost
of
Boston
has
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to Checks
and Serges, and
secretary, gave an interesting report of success to say the least. There was au tion's history. If the contractionists hud
be the lust will and testament of said d«.
visited with Mrs. Geo. Allen, at Glen
prevailed, what would there lie to celeceased has been presented to said court marked them SIO.OO.
the society here.
unually large number of people present brate tlds morning? That town meeting
Farm.
u<v probate, by Catharine Byron, who prays
that letters of administration with the will
The
best
Overcoat
you
ever
.
—A
Mr.
Powers
of
Soulhbridge
and
from
the
surrounding
towns.
Supper
was
of March, 174s, refusing either to build
—Mrs. A. I). Hooker and son left town
annexed may be issued to her, or some other
suitable person, the executor named in said saw for the money, $5.95.
Wednesday, to visit au aged aunt in Nash- Joseph Lawyer of Fiskdale were riding a well patronized and well served. The a new meetinghouse in the center of the
will having deceased.
tandem last Sunday, about s o'clock, when feature of the evening however was the town, or to allow the northeasterly iahabYou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Others for more money.
ua, N. H.
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said county
in front of Martin Donahue's house, near "Old Maids Convention" and the audience itants to form a new parish; that petition
of Worcester, on the twenty ninth day of May,
—Kev. Mr. Walsh is in Boston this the bridge, tbe front wheel broke, and
A, D. 1900, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
was kept exceedingly good natural from of 60 names, renewing in October the ReW'_-ek attending the Unitarian association both men were thrown oft", and one, had
chow cause, it any you have why the same
the time the poor dejected old dames quest for a new building, anil meeting a
should not be granted.
meetings.
j
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
his nose badely bruised. It was dressed began to relate their tales of woe second rebuff in town meeting; the third
give public notice thereof, by publishing thia
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of New by Dr. Webster and later attended by Dr. until the last one of them had been made
85 Suits, 8 to 16 years, all
--station once in each week for three suctriai in November, when permission was
cessive weeks in the North Brook Held Journal,
I York are visiting at Albert King's for a Mary Sherman. The men were conveyed over by Prof. Pinkerton, who came to
a newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the wool, double seat and knee,
given for the new parish, provided it
I fewdays.
last publication to be one day, at leaBt, before
to
their
homes
in
a
carriage.
their
rescue
with
his
transforni(h)er.
would not take more than one-third of the
Paid Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliv- would be a bargain at $4.00,
—Dr. K. T. Sherman, of Springfield,
ering a copy of this citation to ail known per-The strawberry sociable, under the The transformations provoked unlimited town's wealth; the prompt securing of
sons interested ia the estate, seven days at now S2.98.
I
was
the
gnest
of
l.evi
Sherman,
on
auspice of the Epworth League, at the amusement, especially the one who de- materials for the new meeting-house and
least belore said Court.
Special drive in Sailor Suits Wednesday.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHHKH, Enquire, Judge
M. i:.
lurch, Wednesday, was a very sired to be made over into a brunette, and the raising of its frame April 5, 1749: the
ol said Court, this seventh day of May, in the
3
to
10
years,
handsomely
year one thousand nine hundred.
— Mrs. Frank Mayuard of Nashua. N. pleasant gathering. Abundance of ice came out of the machine a colored girl petition to the legislature agreeably to the
awlflh GEORGE H. HAHLOW, Register.
II,, is visitiug her mother and sister on cream, with cake and strawberries, were much to the horror of her sisters. The town's vote; let me pass lightly over
tailored, S2.Q0.
A visit will bring more Main street,
served by the young ladies in good style. bacheldrs received their just recompense these details. It is well that the kindly
their ueglect of tbe girls when they veil of oblivion has fallen over the reforcibly to your mind the —The graduation exercises of the After it came singing by a quartette from for
K. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,
Brooktield high school will come on the Warren, composed of Messrs. Harry and were younger. The young ladies are to marks of those disappointed petitioners
great
purchasing
power
of
a
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Ralph Martin, Chauncey Lincoln and be congratulated for the successful way as they returned to their homes.
evening of June 2$.
Hospital.)
dollar in this store.
in which the afl'air was carried on. It
But.these men were not lightly tamed
HI.NT BROOKFIELO.
—A numlter from here attended the Francis Foley; readings by Miss Mary
was the most successful entertainment aside by repulses. The next 12 months
Quaboag historical meeting, in North Clark, of West Brookfleld; singing by
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operations,
that
has
been
held
in
the
Baptist
church
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
were spent in preparing for an ell'ort in
Mrs. II. G. Matthewson, accompanied by
Brooktleld, on Monday,
prices.
ltf
for years, The net proceeds amounted to the next legislature. Already a part of
■Miss Hattie Berals.—Mr, John Clancy was In town Tuesmore
than
845
aud
will
be
used
to
make
their number-felt that the new meetingTo your head. Hats of all day, and expects to resume manufacturing —A special town meeting
ettllg Iis called for needed repairs on the interior of the
house was too far south for their conkinds. Straw Hats especially. about the lOih of June.
Saturday, May 26, at ! p. in. The war- church.
R. O. H. G1LLANDJ3R.
venience, and this division was met by
rant contains four articles as follows :—
—Mrs. Marcia Baslingtou visited Mrs.
calling In a disinterested committee from
Art.
1.
To
choose
a
moderator.
A Frightful Blunder.
E. li. Gerald on Tuesday and Mrs. 8. IIadjoining towns, who pronounced the
Art. i. To see if the town w 111 vote to
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald, location a fair one. In the legislature of
Moulton on Wednesday.
Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
build a new bridge over 7 mile river in cut or bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
*5tf
North Brc
—Mrs. Adams of Omaha, Neb., is ('five Dist., appropriate money and act the best in the world, will kill the pain 1750 they apparently met no opposition:
aud promptly heal it. Cures old sores, the requested act of incorporation was
visiting her brother-in-law, Eptiraim thereon.
522 Main St., cor. Chatham, Adams on Central street.
fever sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns, passed March 28, and approved the next
Art. S. To see if tile town will vote all skin erunrtons. Best pile cure on
WANTED.—A gitl 6r woman for gt'noral
day.
housework.
WOKCESTEK, MASS.
-Miss Edith G sodell lias returned to build a reservoir in tin- (tver-the-ltiver earth, t tidy 25 cents a box. Cure guarAnd now let us come to the occasion
8WI9* M1I8. FRANK E. l-noUTV, Hrookdilil.
jimeed. Sob! hy A. W. Poland, drugI>istrii't.
near
the
schooi-bonsa
for
proit in Brooklyn, N\ Y.
.CWftSnii.u Os- lssTi-f i'Arn*

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
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GREAT BARGAIN OFFERINGS

BROOKFIELD.

Silk and Satin Waists in All Colors.

Grand Opening of High Grade Shirt
Waists, Over 200 Different Styles.

KICHAKD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey

Clothier, Hatter,

and Furnisher.

CONTINUED.

NOTE CAREFULLY.

BOYS.

INTERESTING

I)

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."

She accompalned her grandfather, Mr, tection from Are, and appropriate money
Warren Goodell, now In his 91st year, and act thereon.
PUBLISHED
bnt hale and hearty.
Art. 4. To see if the town will vote to
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—The Ladles' Benevolent society met buy the Stowell lot or a part of it, for a
AT
with Mrs. L. A. Gilbert, on Tuesday, and public play-ground, and appropriate
Journal Block, Forth BrockJUU, Mam. a beautiful tea was served.
money and act thereon.

Brookfield Times,

W,

SHOES
20 Summer street,

VOL. XIX.

Dentist.

Daniel Downey,

The cost of the building was assessed up- polnt lace. Her tulle veil was caught
fCONTISDItU FBOH »T»ST PAO»
on the taxpayers of the parish. The le- with orange blossoms and (he carried
we have In mlnfl, May 21. For a due gality of this levy was questioned on the white orchids and lilies of the valley.
space of time a legal warrant had been
ground that the precinct bad no power The maids of honor wore white organdie,
posted. The house of Jabez Ayres, a to grant money for anything but building lace trimmed, over pink silk, and the
short distance to the .1011th of yonder a meeting house or hiring a preacher. bridesmaids wore similar frocks, with
ljuabaug spring, was the place of assemb- The matter was taken to the legislature hats made of pink chiffon, and bouquets
385 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
ling; the bonr early candle lighting. A and decided In favor of the full authority of bridesmaid roses. Mrs. William Haveglance at the map shows Ms the location of the parish to thus perform the func- meyer wore black gauze grenadine with
of the homes from which they came. tions of a distinct town.
*
*
ecru lace. A reception was held at the
Taking thia spot as center, four houses
We therefore have the fullest right to family residence, "Falrlawn," and was
only were within a half mile radius; 12 claim that this meeting at the borne of attended by several hundred guests, many
were between the half mile and the mile Jabez Ayres 150 years ago to-day was the of whom went from Chicago on a special
circle: 2!* were one to two miles distant, first real town meeting of North Brook- train. Mr. and Mrs. Stone left last night
and 2.1 more than two mllea away. Lo- field.
»
.
»
for New York, and will sail Monday on
cating these homes by the points of the
This review Is wholly inadequate unless the Teutonic for Europe. They will be
compass, wc find that 8fi of them were we remember what came before the away three months, and will live In OakThere comes a time during every season when we can
north of where we now stand, and 82 to parish and what followed from the town, laud on their return.
buy
an
odd piece of desirable goods here and another odd
the south: that only 2o of them were In the development of the nation's life.
piece there at a great reduction in price, and we can, by
west of here, and 43 were to the east. Back of the parish, as Its cause and deterHigh School Notos.
good luck, buy silks at bargain prices to line th«m. These
We have no catalogue of the members at minative force, was the church. What
The teachers and pupils were grateful
that meeting, but among the officers elect- kind of a church? A Congregational
suits are, of course, made up in the latest styles of button
ed we find an Adams, Ayres, Barnes, church; rejecting with equal earnestness for the oppsrtunlty of hearing Bishop
Eton and open effects. Jackets lined throughout with hiffh
Bartlett, Blgelow, Gould, Stone and Witt. the aristocracy of the presbytery and the Lawrence and Prof. Flske on Monday.
grade taffetas. Skirts lined with first quality percaline and
We have no records of the feelings with tyranny of the episcopate. The MassaLawyer Kane of Spencer, class of '82
tailored in the most thorough manner. You cannot conwhich these men greeted their accomplish- chusetts parish of 150 years ago was as and Chairman Howard '81 of the school
found them with the usual "mark down bargains" of undeed task; but it Is probable that the health much set upon having 'a church without committee called on us Monday.
and long life of the new organization was a bishop' as it soon became eager to have
sirable styles or soiled iamples, but are the newest and most
The Seniors have received their class
pledged in bumpers of Quabaug spring 'a state without a kiug.' The great rings.
up-to-date suits w« know of. The prices of these suits
Is the Ideal and Leading
water, whose fame was even then ancient; statesman Pitt believed that if the church
The school pictures have arrived.
would ordinarily be $15.00 and $20.00. The prices marked
and it is more than possible that stronger of England had been found in these
are
8everal of the pupils are planning to
beverages were used.
colonies, instead of the free parishes and attend the Sturbridge meet on Memorial
In itself the first meeting of the first churches of the Pilgrim order, this land
parish of this town has no more claims would never have refused aileglanee to the Day to encourage the track team.
Arthur Driscoll '02, has recovered
upon our attention than the most recent mother country.
New England.
Over
sufficiently from his illness to be out of In
meeting, a few weeks ago, but it repreWe do well to linger for a few moments
400,000 sold the past twenty
sents an opening era In the orderly de- on this spot, hallowed by the tread of doors again.
velopment of human society, and that scores and hundreds of those
Mary Bewail, '02, spent last Sunday In years.
A representative line A Good Garden Depends Upon
means nothing less than a distinct onward
Northampton where she visited Smith now ready.
'Whose simple lives, complete aud withsweep lu the evolution of this universe.
College.
Good Seeds. Get Your
out flaw
Was the wisest man of his time; his
All that can now be attempted is a frag- Were part and parcel of great Nature's
Ethel Aiusden. '02, spent Sunday In
•wisdom
hali been handed down for cenmentary suggestion of these deeper meanlaw;
Springfield.
ings of the day, which center around the Who said not to their Lord as If afraid,
tnrles
j
the
wise man to-day, however, is
The Botany Class had another observarelation of a parish to the beginning and "Here Is thy talent in a napkin laid!"
But labored In their sphere, as men who tion lesson Tuesday.
he
who
above
all looks after his health.
growth of the town. •
»
•
live
At a meeting of the track team, TuesThe need of protection from aavage In the delight that work alone can give.'
Perfect digestion Is the most important
day p. m., It was voted to ascept the serfoes made the small farms of the North
The address was finely delivered, and vices of Mr. John Noonan as assistant
factor in acquiring perfect health, and it
instead of large plantations aa at the held close attention throughout.
trainer. He win have charge of the
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
South, and principles of political equality
At Its close the company repaired to the
inherited from early English republican- library building where a fine historical running high jump, broad jump, hop, step
three times a day, for thirty days, will
and jump, shot put and half-mile run.
ism, ensured to every citizen his vote on
collection was exhibited.
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
all matters of common Interest. But we
Monday P. M. the team had Its. first
After dinner the exercises of the afterhave not yet reached the sufficient shaping
Every druggist should keep it, but If
noon commenced at the First church, track training at Litchfleld's track in New
force of the New England town. Listen
which was completely filled, galleries and Bralntree. The boys are very grateful
your's
does not, S1.00 will bring you a
to such a testimony as this 1 'In considerGet your OKAHS SEEDS at
all, with a most intelligent aud apprecia- for the kindness bestowed upon them.
ing the early history of New England
large
size bottle from 3-30 Company,
The
Senior
class
voted
to
present
a
gift
tive audience.
and tracing the hardships and dangers
Fresh Air and Sunshine for the same place.
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
&
The following new members were voted to the high school.
which were endured by the early settlers,
the little one in a
In.—Miss Helen Keyes Demond, Warren;
Mr. Perkins is arranging the reference
It has many strong testimonials from
great credit Is due to the religious prinKev. O. L. Gray, West Brooktleld; Mrs. books by sets In compartments made on
Get SEED POTATOES there people who will be glad to communicate
ciples which actuated most of them, and
Emma L. Gilbert, Warren; Horatio L. Mil- the shelves— "A place for everything
loo much praise cannot l« bestowed upon
ler, Worcester; Mrs. Tirzah S. Arnold, and everything in Its place."
likewise, and you will be with anyone wishing to hear from them
it.' Listen again s -To the independent
Brooklyn, N. If.'; Freeman R. Donne,
Will Produce Best of Results.
personally.
churches we may trace the original notion
"Beautiful Nova Sootia."
Kev. Laird W. Snell, Mrs. George P.
of the independent communities which
sure of good results.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
Buck, Herbert E. Cummlngs and wife,
afterward assumed the names of towns,
William F. Fullam and wife, North Brook- Is the title of a new Guide Book just
House,
Brookfleld, Mass., says:
political corporations with municipal and
field, were voted Into membership of the issued by the Yarmouth S. S. Company, 10 OFF FOR SPOT CASH,
in part legislative powers within their
I
wish
to give ray testimonial for the
and
In
the
class
of
tourist
literature,
It
or
Easy
Payments.
society. It was voted to have the next
own limits.' Listen once more: 'The
meeting of the society In Warren, In Sep- certainly stands at the head. In a manner
benefit of my friends, and any other suffergreat subject of religion was for many
tember or October, the exact date to be never equalled before, it describes the
er from Indigestion, who may read this
years the ruling force lo New England;
fixed by the Warren branch, who will many beauties of the cool, restful romanwas always a predominant Interest, and
tic Summerland, which Is growing every
endorsement. I have used a great many
have the program In charge. ,
left a peculiar and enduring Imprint on
On motion of Rev. Mr. Frluk of West year more in favor with New Knglanders. Summer Street, P27] North Rroukflehl
remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
every form of social and political life. In
Brooktleld, resolutions were adopted ex- The booklet contains over sixty high class
any community religion Is an Important
only one of which I can say "it will do
pressing the appreciation by the society engravings, and Is most interestingly
elemeut, but in New England It filled
of the work of the Rev. Joseoh Jansen written, being a credit both to the printFor ail purposes in quanti- all you claim for It?' I cheerfully recgreat a space in life and thought that
Spencer, who is soon to leave this vicinity er, and the transportation company who
ommeud It to all sufferers from stomach
without a full knowledge of Its form and
Issue
It.
It
can
be
obtained
free
at
any
The music was by a quartette, comties to suit.
conditions it would be futile to hope for posed of Mr. Snow, Mr. Bellows, Mrs.' olllce of the company, or will be mailed
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.
even the slenderest appreciation of the
Mullett and Mrs. Woodls, and was ex- from the company's main ofllce, Lewis
society in which it was at first the all- cellent.
Wharf, Boston, on receipt of ,"i cts. postGIVE US A CALL.
absorbing and at every period a prevailing
SOMETHING NEW FOR
Bishop Lawrence was limply grand. age.
interest.' These are the words of two
Of commanding presence, his very bearCurrent Comment,
eminent jurists and of a statesman, each
THE LADIES.
ing was that of true "democratic arisfamous for his historical knowledge.
tocracy." He spoke of the manner in
Some towns In Kausas enjoy telephones
Now, what is a parish? A legal corpowhich "family stock" showed itself in at a rental of $1.00 a month.
ration, taking Its powers from the state; America through a long line, giving perti30,000 acres in the Adirondack region
composed of men who believe that religion
nent examples. He also laid great stress have been purchased by the state of New
is a necessity for social order, and that a
upon the Influence which the old time York to be preserved as a natural park.
meeting house for the worship of God is
pastor had upon the whole community In
Hudson recently had five incendhry fires
the only point from which can radiate which he dwelt.
Flour and General Merin one day.
sufficient inspirations and safeguards for
PUTTING HEART IN IT.
Prof. John Fiskc, who followed, gave a
worthy civic life. It was no mere chance
A
North
Adams
lawyer
recently
failed
masterly defence of the loyalist governor,
that in those early days a civil corporation
The man of steaks and rhnpa and mm mid
Thomas Hutchlnson, bringing out new with 8100,000 liabilities and no assets.
chandise Dealers,
Claavemanotiieceaaarlly a close listed, liaril
of this character stood at the foundation
Mark Twain has announced himself as hearted individual who does business regard,
facts, concerning his acts and motives,
less of hU customers toeliiigs. Not hem anyof every town in thisaommonwealth. As
way. Patrons willies are curried out and sat
that just put him in a much more favor- candidate for the presidency.
Town House Blot k,
tsluctiOQ assured. The
Prof, l'arker has pointed out, the primary
able light than that in which he is usnally
Among the Vosges peasants children
object of town-makers from Plymouth
considered. His address was delivered In born at the new moon are supposed to
onward 'was to enjoy unmolested their
MEATS AND POULTRY
iVo/7/, lirookfield.
an easy, conversational manner, and al- have better hung tongues than others and
religious opinions,' the freeboldlng of
thouge very long, received strict at those born at the last quarter to have Wp«rry Uori'xculifinrquftlltr, and we give
laud and self-government In secular afTairs tion.
customer! the kind they be*t like.
keener reasoning powers.
Our prices are positively the lowest.
being secondary considerations. It was
the enjoyment of religious opinions that
What si,.11 n> Have r..r »e«»m
AT
STONB-HAVBMEYER.
made the parish, whereas religious faith
Tills quantum arises in the family every day.
Let us answer It to-day. Try Jell o, a dolle
made the church.
asetataill Sector Joseph Jansen Sprnerr ions dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Fla.
Takes Part la » < hicoao Wedding.
It Is not the church, made up of memvors: lemon, orange, raspberry and straw,
bers Individually professing a certain secberry. At your grocers. 10 cts.
ij
From
the
Chicago
papers
of
Friday
last
tarian creed, whose origin we are now
we
glean
the
following
account
of
a
considering, but the beginnings of a politGreen's Block, main Street.
ical, civic body, which was completely society event In which our people will be
iu
Itl
ft till can Blo«k. If o. Mi .okft>ld ,
a town in germ, and was soon to reveal Interested as the bride visited in town
itself as a town by exercising the func- last summer as the guest of Rev. and
tions of local government in other than Mrs. Joseph Jansen Spencer, at the
A LAHGKL1MB or
Manse:—
religious matters; a town In everything
"The
marriage
of
Miss
Wllhelmina
but the separate name and the voluntary
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
sharing of certain non-essential trans- Havemeyer, eldest daughter of Mr. and
For th« Nprtng Trid«.
Mrs.
William
A.
Havemeyer
of
Riverside
actions with the mother town.
Suiting*, Fancy Vutingt and Overcoats,
Of Every Description,
and
Andrew
L.
Stone
of
Oakland,
Cal.,
The First church was not gathered here
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pbsitble prices consistent with {toot! work
Insures Blocks, Dwelling*, Burns and their
till two years later and only almut one- was celebrated at 4 o'clock yesterday
JiMES O'ftEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK, Red j Seal Varnish Floor contents, Household Furniture and tierthird of the members of the parish took afternoon In St. Paul's Episcopal church.
cliandise of all kinds, at the
35
North Brookfleld,
part in Its organization. This was long Rev. George Davis Adams, the rector,
Paints.
Lowest Possible Kates.
after the requirement that legal voters officiated with the assistance of Rev,
should be church members; a practice Joseph Jansen Spencer, assistant rector ■ 1,000 Rolls best Embossed
C.
S.
SARGENT,
M.
D.,
Residence,
Summer Street,
John's
Ready
nixed
Floor
which originated with narrowness of of Grace church, New York. The church
SPECIALIST
North Brookfleld, Mats.
Puritanism In the Bay colony, and which was converted into a bower of pink Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
Paints.
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
never prevailed among the Pilgrims in and white blossoms. There .were two Roll.
maids of honor, Miss Ethel Havemeyer,
Plymouth.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, fUss.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
Oil, Turpentine, Colors in
HOUH8: ,2 30 P. M-, to 8 00 P. M.
All taxpayers were members of the the bride's sister, and Miss Mary Me- variety of colors and of supeMauSprlcht Deutsche. On Purle FrancalB.
OH.
parish, which was coincident with the Ewen.
The other bridesmaids were Misses rior quality. Also Lead and
town because in that day no one thought
Now lo the time to place your orders for
Screens and Screen Doors. coal,
of questioning the necessity for maintain- Kmma Kirk, Florence MacArthur, Miss Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
when prices are low. Constantly on
band Frank
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Proapee
.LetiJgh, Rradtitg and
Hyde
of
Yonkers,
N.
Y„
and
Miss
and
Putty.
ing public worship, even as no one could
sis,, North Brookfleld, or will go out by tht
I.RikaninM Co
Zuergensen
of
New
York.
Miss
Huth
day.
Jackets,
capes
and
cloaks
made
or
re
Office
at the store of A. W. Bwrtlett A Son,
abstain from attending It without social
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps, modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Adams Blook. My residence on Summer
ostracism; but the church wu purely Ilaskins of New York, Miss Hotcbklss of Farming Tools, etc.
mu-iw'
MSB. L. L. COFFEE.
street, la connected with long distance telephone. Orders promptly flUed.
Riverside and Miss Elsie Havemeyer actvoluntary and smaller In Its reach.
I have said that the parish, by virtue ed as flower girls. James W. McKee, of Bradley's Phosphate,
TO PRINTERS.
Grass
of Its purpose and powers, was a town in Oakland, was best man, and the UBhers
To uuike room for new tnachiuery we offer
SOUTH BROOKFIELD.
Seeds, Garden Seeds.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
germ; and this parish soon proved Itself were W, A. Havemeyer, Jr., Albert Brayfor sain a 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good run
amis
such in Its developing activity. It not ton, Oakland, Cal. i Oeo. Wheaton, San
nlng order. Price very low for cash. A good
only supported Its own schools, but in Francisco; Herbert E. Havemeyer, New
l>lll:SS)iAHUI.,
ohance ror somebody.
FOUR FOOT WOOJD,
1759"built a scboolhouse, which the old York; Norris H. Mundy and Alfred Mc11 you need auch a press, write us.,
Mrs. D. F. Amsden Is prepared1 Vo do dress,
I HAVE FOR SALE a few cords of Birch and
making at her home, corner Spring and ProsOak
wood,
in
lour
foot
length.
town bad never done by public money. Ewen. The bride wore white satiu, high
THE JOURNAL,
B
GEORGE B. .bOANK.
pect sti-eets, North Biookileld. Reasonable
cut, with elbow sleeves and flounce of Atlanta Block.
North Brookfleld, Hay 10,1900.
13
priceB, .'iiia satisfaction guaranteed.
Gtt

The Alaska

Bridge & Small,
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

REFRIGERATOR $10.00

AND $13.75.
SOLOMON

Garden Seeds
KING & TUCKER'S.

Baby Carriage or Go-Cart
$4.50 \JP.

ALFRED BURRILL,

Phosphates

KING & TUCKER,

E. E. ADAMS.

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens JUST RECEIVED.

Pore
White
Cottolene

0.8.1HIIRST0N,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE \nn\m

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

COAL!

COAL!

j

WILLIAM F. FULLAM, JS. H. FOSTER,

SUMNER HOLMES,

Worth BrofiklUId

North Krookneld, Uaaa.

Cummlngs farm In the north part of the also Invited to enjoy the day with the
SERVICES.
town, which they have owned in partner- club. The club *111 be welcomed by Hon. HEMORIAL
ship.
J.
D.
Miller,
of
tht
state
board
of
educaNorth Brookfleld Grange, No. 182,
—Mrs. George W. Holden has returned tion, arid by Samuel A. Stevens, president General Orders for Memorial SunPATRONS OF H (INBANItHY.
WHITE AND COLORS. We have just closed
day and Memorial Day.
Regular meetings in Grange hall, first ami east on business, and is expected to of the board of trade. The members of
third Thursday evenings of eaoh month.
out several lots at about two-thirds of the original prices,
spend the month of June with Mr. aad the Leotillnster club have donated the use
Patrons always welcome.
II. E. conjrrjras, W. at. Mrs. Cooke on "ToWer HIU."
of their club rooms in McGrath's block,
Headquarters Ezra Batcheller and shall sell them correspondingly low.
MINNIE MCCARTHY, Secy.
Which
will
be
thrown
open
to
the
schoolPost, No. SI, G. A. H.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Russell have leased
—
■■ ■ JL. VrOf
Free Public Library and Beading Raom. the farm belonging to Mr. Streeter, df masters. Addresses of welcome will be
COM.MBADKS,— In
compliance with
Wpen from !ta. m. to « p. m. Books can be
New »tyles in both Percales and Dimity Don't buy
Wordester, and lately occupied by Jesse spoken to the teachers by prominent general orders from national and departtaken out between the hour* of 1 aad 9 p.tn.
members of the clnb. After an hour In ment headquarters, Wednesday, May 30, until you have seen ours.
M. .Tallies, hear the town farm.
the rooms, the visitors will take tally-hos 1900, will be observed by this Post as
—The Gun Club will hold a shoot on
and brakes for an eight mile ride across Memorial Day. All honorably discharged
Mall Arrangemenu at North Brookfleld
their grounds on the afternoon of
Post Oflloe.
the country to the foot of Mt. Wachusett, soldlerB and sailors are Invited to particiMAILS DUB TO AKH1VK.
Memorial Day. Shooting to commence
and have dinner at the Wachusett house. pate.
frDTa the Halt— 7.S!> A. St.; 1.07, 5.40 P.M.
at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome.
from tht Wat—IM, 9.40 A. K.j 1.07 r. M.
After dinner and business meeting, the
MKMOItlAf, SRnvICB.
BORN.
HAILS CLOSE.
—A social dance will be held in Sulli- teams will be ready for the drive to the
Comrades will report at G. A. R. hall,
for the Batt—IM, 11.60 A, M.; 4.10, 6.40 r. «. van's opera house, Wednesday evening,
shores of Wachusett lake. On the return on Sundey, May 27, at 10 o'clock, a. m„ DODGE-At West Brook deld, May IS, a daughWorcester only, 4.so p, u.
'or the Wat—HM, 7.80 A. H.; 4.10,8.40 r. a.
May 3, under the management of several trip from the mountain the party wll' for the purpose of attending Memorial ter to Herkert and Anna Dodge?
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
6 p. in., exoept Sundays and holidays and young men from North Brookfled.
drive through Westminster, where Gen. service at the First church, by Invitation.
when distributing or putting up mail.
I>IKD.
—Charles Jenks, of Ashevllle, N. C, Nelson A, Mile* was born, across the hills Address by Comrade S. D. Uammell.
MUSKY ORUEH DEPARTMENT open from 8m,
KI. until 6 p. at.
Dr. Jenks and wife, of New York, and through Fitchburg, when trains may be Members will appear In citizen's dress,
en AS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
At Vienna, Auatria, Mas-18, Ida
Feb. IS, 1899.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward, from Worcester, taken for Worcester and other towns at with G. A. It. badge and white gloves. LAWRENCE—
Burns, wife of ocorge Oliver Urocker Law.
renco. of BuenoB Ajres, Argentine Republic.
' have been at "the farm" this week.
6.30 o'clock.
By command of
JOHNSON -At Los Angeles, Cal.. May M. Mary
SUMSBR HOLMKS, Commander.
—Rev. Mr. Sewall took a few days off
Petrie Johnson, 80, formerly of Brookfloid.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD
Street Railway Hearing.
W. B. Fay, Adjutant.
this week for fishing and resting, InciDBAF8B-At Brookaeld, May '.>. Jennie B.
OUR SPECIALTY:
Draper, wife of Joel Draper, aged 61 years,
Commencing; Hunday, April. 9°, 10OI
Comrades -tajlll also assemble at G. A.
dentally speaking at a Sunday School
J months, 6 days,
»•"»••
AH A M pairs
A hearing on the petition of the Wor R. hall, at 4 p. m., Sunday, May 27, aud
convention In Greenwleh on Wednesday.
Leave North Brookflel.l, in 7M laooituj
Arrive East ftrookficld. 7 0-2 HOB m«|4M
—Among those In town on Monday, cester and Hampshire Street Railway Com- leave on special car at 5 o'clock, for WarFOB SALE.
Leave Kast Brookfleld,
fill •M 12651528
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holt of Provi- pany for a franchise to construct a road ren, to accept the Invitation of Post 05.
Arrive North Brookfleld, , i-J ni 1071540
The Sons of Veterans will report for TSOR SALE CHKAP.- Guinea Tifrs. FineBt ol
dence, Mrs. F. A. Lincoln, Mrs. Pepper, In North Brookfleld, was given In the selectExpress Time Table
i? pets. Inquire ef
Horatio L. Miller, and Dr. Julius Garst men's room, Monday, at 10 a. m. There escort duty aa usual.
JioV L. A,D*M8,
||
Express Leaves lor the Kast at 7,19 a.m., lt.00,
No. Brookfleld, Mass.
were but few present at the hearing.
of Worcester.
4.25 p.m.
Women's Keller Corps.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m , 11.00,
The company was represented by Charles
TOR SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, modMembers of Ezra Batcheller W. R. C, J.
—At the meeting of the Normal class
4.S0 p. m.
era style, bath room, set bowl. Beautiful
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a. in., next Tuesday evening, Rev. Mr. Beal will F. Jenney, of Boston, and the directors No. 154, will meet In parlors of the First location near a lake, where hundreds spend
1.07,5.40 p. m.
Iheir summer vacation, Bleetrlo cars pass
of
the
company
present
Were
H.
N.
Bates
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m., give a lecture on the last three lessons
Congregational church, May 27, at 10.15 the door. Five minutes walk to alatlou, post
1.07 and 9.40 p. m.
of Hyde Park, Dr. W. O. Fax ton of
ohurehes.
LYMAS bOANE;
Agents for GUYER HAT,
a. m., to attend Memorial services. White ottoe,
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least covered by the class, and this will conW
East Brookfleld.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- clude the course for the present season Stoughton, Charles Warren and Samuel gloves and corps badges.
ing.
B. M. BICB. Agent.
Parsons of Northampton, and 8. A.
MONARCH
SHIRTS,
Members of W. B, C, No, 154, are la- I tlieee.fourths of a mile east of the oentre ol
—The Manse dub meet* next Thurs- Clark of North Brookfleld, Mr. Bats*
Bralntree. Contains about 100 acres of
day, May 31, with Miss EllzaTwtb. How said that the road would not be completed vited by Clara Barton Post, G. A. K., to New
land,
with
good
house
and
modem
now
barn.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
CLUETT'S
COLLARS
attend services in town ball, Warren, at I lent; of fruit, good supply of water at house
ard, of North Main street. Subject:—
services: Masses at 8.0s, 0.18 and 10.30 a.
and one of the best dairy farms. Under a higl
ilgh
f-nnday School at 1.48p. in. Vesper services Robert Louis Stevenson. Note change of Inside of a year, but that It Is the In- 7.30 p. m., May 27th. SpecUl car will state
of
cultivation.
Inquire
oi
ati p
tention
of
the
company
to
commence
Seats are tree to strangers. All
AND CUFFS,
MRS, S. LANS.,90
Q0 Urn
the mreniiiises,or
•ire welcome.
day, which Is made on account of Memo- work on the power Kitten which was to leave at 6.00 p. m.
CHARLESi A. GLaASO N. Executor.
Members of W. R. C., No, 154, will
rial Day.
be located In Wire, is soon as the
meet in selectmen's room, town hall, May
of
—John Mahar died at his home on necessary details could be arranged.
rookfleld.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
North Main street, on Monday.
He Dr. H. P. Bartlett thought that the select- 29th, at one o'clock sharp, to make
NKWui'Ai'EBS at 15 oeats a hundred,
leaves a wife and four children. His funer- men should Investigate the matter wreaths for Memorial day. Contributions OLD
at the JOUBNAL offloe, North Brookaeld.
—Dogs are not allowed la Bates park. al was held from St. Joseph's church, thoroughly before granting the franchise, of flowers and evergreen will be thankfully received.
L-.
Duncan Block, tforlh Bruokfleld.
"
—Toilet seta cheap at H. E. Cummlngs. Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. The and be careful and cover all essential
18
TO RENT.
A.
O.
H.
of
which
he
Is
a
member,
atpoints.
Sumner
Holmes
spoke
In
favor
—Look out for the eclipse of the sun
tended
the
funeral
In
a
body.
Memorial
Day,
May
30,
1900,
next Monday.
of the road; L. 8. Woodls, Jr., had no
TO BENT.- A small couth tenement on seoond
floor. Town water and good fuel accom—Hayden lodge, F. 4 A. M., of Brook- objections to the road from Ware to
—Mt*. Alfred H. Batcliellef Is hi town
modations. Bent low. Inquire of
fleld, conducted the funeral services at North Brookfleld so far as any pleasure
for the summer.
*»f
A. W. BUBB1LL.
Order of Exorcises.
On Dwelling: Honse or
the Memorial church, last Friday, over or convenience the people in general
—Crockery at cost. H. E. Cummlngs.
ALOWEB tenement of five rooms on Sum.
Furniture Insurance.
the remains of the late Isaac Marcy. would derive from It, but he was decidedly Assemble at G. A. K. Hall at 7.30 A. M.
mer street, to a small family of adults.
—Miss E. L. Haskell advertises 89 cent Rev. Mr. Walsh was the officiating clergy- opposed to another trtck being laid on Decoration of Graves la the Maple street 2*90
MBS. F. H. FIsliKK.
These are times when one need* to
sailors for 59 cents.
and Catholic cemeterias by Details.
man. Mr. Marcy wia also a member of Main street. The selectmen will give
IPO I.BT.-A tenement of are rooms with save every dollar possible.
—A fine cage of squirrels has been Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F.
their decision later, but there Is apparent- Decoration of Monument under direction 1 back room attached. Inquire of
When your house or furniture inSwU
THOd. DOTLE, Summer Street
of Comrade Frank A. Smith, assisted
placed In Bates park.
—A man who lives In the neighborhood ly no doubt but that the desired franchise
surance expires you can save more
by Committee from W. R, C.
TO
BEST.—A
npi
A
pleasant
upper
tenement
of
will
be
granted.
—Wall papers al cost and less to close of Brooks pond brought a turtle to town
Formation of Line at 9.00 A. M., by the . aeveo rooms in house of Mrs. Mary S. Nut than one-half yonr present renewal
out. II. E. Cummlngs.
-jqi
Monday morning, which tipped the scales
cost and place your insurance more
Officer of the Day, Charles H, Bartlett.
H. A. FOSTER, Post Ofllce.
satisfactorily.
I am agent
tor
Hoone's Brass Band, of North Brookfleld
—The public library will be closed all at 20 pounds. George Slag, the enterprisThe New Telephone Exchange.
rro LET—Two rooms in Duncan Block. Also Mutual Companies of from FIFTr
ing Main street laundryman purchased the
Joe Hooker Camp, No. 73, S. of V.,
Alay, Wednesday, May 80.
1 rooms over L. S. Woodls' alore.
Capt. Albion H. Doane.
TO ONE HUNDRED YEARS' EX"If
F. N. DUNCAV.
The new Brookflelds telephone exchange
» —The JOCRSAL office will be closed all j turtle aad later lavited a number of his
friends to dine with him next Sunday.
Is now in good running order, and em- Ezra Batcheller Post, No. 81, G. A. It., TENEMENT of nix rooms on Spring- street. PERIENCE, and a financial standJay, Wednesday, May SO.
Commander Sumner Holmes.
ing unexcelled by any company doing
Apply to SUMNEB HOLMES.
—The Christian Endeavor Society" of braces 39 machines, Including the four
—.lames Cuddy has accepted a position
Carriages with Ezra Batcheller Relief
the First church will bold Its annual re- pay stations. Subscribers have the priv- Corps, No. 1S4, President Lillian Dane. TIIBEE TENEMENTS.-One down and two business in Massachusetts. If Insuras clerk in W. B. Gleason's store.
upstairs, reasonabls ternm—eleitr down low ance is preferred in a Stock Company
union and roll-call next Thursday even- ilege of free communication with any
Families of Veterans and Citizens.
rest. On south Main Street.
—Be snre that yonr flowers for Memorial
the policy may be written at my offloe
ing at the parlor. Responses will be ex. member of the exchange. The list Is as
W
MABSHALL BABTLETT.
March to Walnut Grove Cemetery.
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Day are ordered early at E. W. Reed's.
pected from many of the old members. follows:
Decoratioa of Graves by Daughters
A Dividend in Fire Insurance fa
AN UP8TAIBS TENEMENT to let. Also half
—Officer Streeter, of the Worcester All charter members are Invited, and each
of Veterans.
*
half the mini with It, it desired.
NORTH BROOKKIELI),
Due in Cash. If you do not see fit
10
police force, was In town on Wednesday. active member Is privileged to Invite
CHABLES E. BICE, No. Brook
^ffeYd."
Tribute
to
Unknown
Dead
by
W.
R.
C.
to renew in the same company the
A. Bertrand, druggist,
14-6
—C. D. Sage has a lot of good young friend.
. Remarks and Singing.
HALL FOB BENT.—The fine hall over the cash dividend will be paid to you.
Brosnan & O'Leary, market,
16-5
cow* fo* sale, at less than auction prices.
depot
will
be
for
rent
after
April
1st,
1900.
Return March to Soldiers' Monument.
—A very successful meeting of the C. A/Bush, livery,
Ask me about this Offer for vot*
Applications may be made to either MB. JOHN
15-6
—Sunday School will be held at the Women's Home Missionary Alliance was Francis Batcheller, residence,
Remarks and Singing.
B. DEWING or MB. UKOBUE B. II AM ANT. 8 own .Benefit.
17
March to G. A. R. Hall.
Memorial church next Sunday, as usual. held at the First church on Wednesday II. E. Cummlngs, groceries,
17-3
JOHN H. SPARKS, Agent.
Parade Dismissed.
—Mrs, Chas. N. Perkins left on Tues- Mrs. F. A. Smith was chosen president H. E. Cummlngs, residence,
17-12
School Street. North Brookflelcl.
—■ ■». .—
day for a two weeks' visit with friends. for the ensuing year. Dinner was served John P. Carey, livery,
16-2
A Card.
—Silk ribbons for neck wear, 24 cents, by the ladles. They express their thanks L. E. Dlonne, physician,
15-3
worth 32 cents, at Miss E. L. Haskell's. to Mr. Ezra Batcheller for his generous A. H. Foster (coal) residence,
17-6
gifts of flowers.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
W. F. Fullam, lumber.
Is Headquarters for
At a special raeetiog of Dlv. No. 18,
15-4
—A number from North Brookfleld atBy virtue of a power of sale contained la a
—Charles S. Ayres, who died recently W. B. Gleason, pay-station,
3-1 A. O. H., held May 22nd, l»00, the followtended KIngllng's circus at Worcester on
morifiigc
deed given by Henry Hoed, Jr., to
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted
in Sturbridge as the result of a cancer, H. J. Lawrence, the Journal,
the Norlb Brookfleld Savings Bank, dated Mar
15-5
Monday.
2,1883, and recorded in Book 1148, pagu us,
Whereas, It has pleased God to remove
was a native of North Brookfleld, where Savings Bank,
\l--t from our midst our beloved brother, John
and lor a breach of the eoaditions of laid
—Edward Herlihy has leased the buildmortgage deed, will ko sold at public auction
he lived during his minority, learning the 0. L. Rice, veterinarian,
15-2 Mahar, who died on May 21st, 1900.
ing known as the Lafayette house on St.
on the premised therein described, on Saturtltsmlth's
trade.
From
here
he
went
F.
A.
Smith,
insurance,
day, the 18th day of June, ,900. at two o'clock
17-4
Whereas, While bowing with submisJohn street.
in the afternoon, all aud singular ibe premises
west to Chicago, then returned and was B. Splaine & Co., undertaker,
l(i-3 sion to the will of the Most High, yet we
described in said mortgage deed, and thereby
—Miss Lezette Wlnslow has gone to In business in Spencer until 18 years ago,
cannot refrain from expressing our proconveyed, namely :—* certain parcel of land
KAST HHOOKKIKU)
with the buildings tbereou, situated hi Brookfound sorrow for the loss of a brother,
Meriden, Ct., for a visit with her sister, when be removed to Southbridge. He
fleld, in said county, on the southerly side of
W. B. Keith, pay-station,
14-2 who has so endeared himself to the memMrs. Catlln.'
the road leading from Brookfleld to West
was (15 years old.
bers
of
this
Dlvlfion.
J. L. Kemillard, physician,
Brookfleld, bounded and described asrollows:
14-3
—Bralnard H. Smith has just bought
Beginning at the northwest corner thereof, on
A dance will be held at Sullivan's K. H. Stoddard, residence,
Resolved, That by his death this Division
14-5
said road, thence easterly by aald road about
several lots of shirt waists and Is selling hall, East Brookfleld, on the night of W. 8. Tarbell, deputy sheriff,
rods and fifteen links; thence south,
14-4 has lost a trustworthy member, the com And other choice things to eat, is thirty
them under price.
munity an honest man and the church a what you will find here. A full line 1911* west, by land of Elizabeth T. Seed, one
Memorial day, with music by Doyle's orhundred and seven rods aud twenty links, lo
KiiookiriKLll
most zealous supporter.
land of Ibe Boston A Albany railroad, continof Canned Goods.
—" Trlxle,"- the new horse that draws chestra. It will be under the manageuing in the name course ou the other aide of
Resolved, That we tender our sincere
12-S
Best Vermont Butter, for table use, the railroad forty rod* to the river; taetice
-.he wagon of the American Espress Com- ment of W. H. Campion, who will be In ■Mrs. C. 1". Blanchard, residence,
condolence
and
profound
sympathy
to
Brookfleld
Paper
Box
Co.,
westerly by the river about thirty six rods to
13-3
pany, Is a beauty.
charge of the floor, assisted by James E. E. A. Colburn,
his friends and relatives in their sad the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of adlteh; thence by said ditch by land of one
13-5 affliction,'and pray that God may enable Vermont, print, 25c per lb.
Chamberlain, north, 17 1-4 east, tortyseven
—Edward Donnelly and iff. J. Cohan Redeman, Henry Collins, James A. McCar- 0. Holcomb, pay station,
rods to said railroad, continuing In the same
3-3 them to bear with resinatlon their irreparcourse on the other side of said railroad by
cave been attending the A. O. H. conven- ty, Henry Daniels and Joseph Campion. C. A. Jefts, Supt. W. B. & S. li. It
CANNED GOODS.
land or said Kllzabeth T. Reed and land of Mrs.
11-2 able loss.
.1. H. McKenna, of Spencer, will prompt. Kev. M. J. Murphy, residence,
Lamb, sixty four rods, nineteen links; thence
tion at North Adams.
Iteaolved, That this Division attend the Corn. 9c, 8 for *
13-12
.25 south, 711 ■■!-' vast, by land ot said by fSiizabetfc
T.s Reed, nine rods, sixteen links; thence north.
—Mueller, the murderer, still turns up T. F. Murphy, hotel Metropole,
—Miss S. Maude Bush of Newton, who
13-2 funeral In a body.
Peas, 9c, 8 for
20 east, thirty five rods and eleven links;
Resolved, That as a tribute of respect Peas, best, 13c, 2 for
has been visiting with friends in town re- all over the country, aud yet every effort L. T. Newhall, physician,
18-4
.to thence north, 27 12* east, seven rods and'sevto the membory of our deceased. brother,
enteen links to the place of begiiuling, eon.
tarded to bef home on Moodily.
at identification is unsuccessful. The E. B. Phetteplace, coal,
13-6 a blank page of the secretary's book be Peaches,
taining thirty-four and one-fourth acres, more
less. Kxcepting and reserving from the
11-5 dedicated to his memory, and that a copy Pears,
.■20 or
—Ail who can and will furnish Sowers latest suspect was captured at Stow* In W., B. & S. Street Railway,
above a right of way to and from the land
of
these
resolutions
be
presented
to
the
this
state,
hot
Sheriff
Tarbell
wouldn't
25 formerly owned by A. W, Reed, deceased,
Lima Beans, 10c, 3 for
WKST llllOOKFIKI.il
f jr Memorial Day are asked to bring them
... lying east of the above described tract and
friends of the deceased brother.
Succotash, 13c, 2 for
to the selectmen's room, Tuesday morn- acknowledge he was the man that Is B. '& A., R. It.,
south of the railroad, by entering on the above
12-12
May his soul rest lu peace. Amen.
wanted in Brookfleld. The sherifl will H. S. Brown,
Chow Chow, qt.,
, .20 described tract eight rods uorth ot the railroad.
ingTerms made known st lime and place of sale.
12-6
ElnVAHO
DONNKLLY,
Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 42c, I6e, 18c.
soon be known aa a great American travelNORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
—fa* Clinton high school Is to play
C. H. Clark, pay-station,
3-4
M. J. CoiIAN,
MortMgee.
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
By Chas. E. Batcheller, Trees'
■-he parochial school base ball team Sat- ler, for he has already travelled many F. W. Cowles,
11-3
Committee,
thousand miles In the vain piirsnit of
May
2J, 1900.
JI
Nice Connecticut River Shad.
urday, at3.30 p. m. on the Grove street
Quaboag Corset Co.,
12-2
persons who looked like Mueller."
Prjoes right. 1 will not be undergrounds.
W. It. Smith, veterinarian,
12-4
sold.
A Card.
—The preaching service at the Metho- Standard Fishing Rod Co.,
Auction Sale of Real Estate.
—Mr. Frauk r. Stoddard, of Elm
11-4
Mummer Street, .North Brookfleld.
street, Is recovering from a very severe dist church', Sonday morning will be Elisha Webb, residence,
12-3
Tba residence of the late Mrs. Fanny M.
Barle, on Winter street, will aw soM at I'uollc
I wish to thank the friends aud neigh
Rttaek of the grip, but is still confined to omitted to give all an opportunity to Samuel Wass, residence,
11-6
Auntlou, on Saturday, May a«, at ona
borswhoso kindly assisted me during
attend the Memorlil services at the First
o'clock In the afternoon. The place consists
liis room.
the sickness and deatli of my husband,
of 1 J acre of land, with a good supply of
Your Nerves Will Kill Ton
chilrch. The Sunday school will be held
two wells of excellent spring water,
his shopraates for their beautiful floral Comnieoclti.
—Notices are posted that until further
nenetns »s«ird*y._Mmy
Saturday, may 87,
97. I will trult,a two
story house containing eigat rooms
at the usual hour. The Epworth League if you neglect them. The moment your tribute, and Dlv. A. O. H., also our run
an ex
jxpress oetweefl Hreukfleld and North and
notice the factory of the E. &. A. H.
with
and attic; house supplied with
Brookfleli
d(! every Wednesday aud Saturday, town basement
devotional service will be held at six nervous system becomes impaired, yonr beloved pastor.
water.
The aousa btl recently been
Older
or
culls
may
r
calls
bo
sent
to
J.
FREEMAN,
Batcheller company will run six days In
Vital orgaos fail to perform their funcshingled and Is In excellent condition.
Miis. NKI.MK M MI in.
o'clock,
Sunday
evening.
The
first
quarP. O. Box I'M, North Hrookfield.
the week.
tions properly and dangerous diseases
I). M. KAKI.E, Exeoutor.
terly cconference will beheld at 7.30 Mon- follow,
Cleveland's Celery Compound
L. S. WOOD13, JR., Aaclloneer.
—Jennie Wltislow celebrated her fifth day evening, June 4th, in the vestry of Tea Is an Immediate and permanent cure
Cold Steel or Death.
Jw»a
WoroHter. May 11,1»0»,
ANNUAL MEETING.
uirthday on Wednesday, and eatertalned the church. Kev. J. O. Knowles will pre- for Nervous Prostration, Nervous Ex"There is but one small chance to save
haustion, Constipation, Indigestion, Head- your life and that Is through an operawine twelve little friends at her home on side.
The Annual Meeting of the North Brookfleld
NOTICE.
1
ache,
and
all
diseases
of
the
blood,
stomSavings
Bank Corporation will be held at the
tion, ' was the awfnl prospect set before
School street.
Waereas my wife, Lottie M., has left my
office of the Bunk, on Monday, the fourth day
—Three of our citizens have lost their ach, liver and kidneys. We will give Mrs. L. B. Hunt, or Lime Ridge, Wls., of
June, 1900, at |jn o'clock, P. M.
bed and board, without juat cause or provoca—Base ball on the Grove street grounds
you a trial package free. Large packages
tion, 1 hereby give notice that 1 shall pay uo
CHAS. E. BATCHKLLER, Clerk.
spring coats this past week. One laid 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North Brookfleld ; by her doctor after vainly trying to cure North Brookfleld,
bills of her contracting after this date.
May 25th, 1900.
2w2l
to-morrow afternoon, Sacred Heart High
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
his down in a wagon by the roadside, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
CHARLES K, RICE.
2
and
yellow
jaundice.
He
didn't
count
on
School vs. Warren High School. A good
North Brookfleld, May 10,1900.
Swlt*
while he was at work, and the wagon
the marvelous power of Electric Bitters
game is expected.
. Jt
TT
P.
BARTJLETT,
A Monster Devil Fish.
to cure Stomach and Liver troubles, but
moved oft", another went ont rowit,g and
—There will be a base ball game on the lost life overboard, and a third Is not
Destroying Its victim is a type of con- she heard of it, took seven bottles, was
FOR SALE.
Grove street grounds to-morrow after- quite positive how his disappeared. The stipation. The power of this murderous wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife,
IV En- PIAHO BOX TOP Bvcaor*
mainly Is felt on organs and nerves and now weighs more aud feels better than
noon between juvenile clubs from Spen- first one recovered his through the high- muscles
NORTH BROOKFIELD With Rubber Tires. Also a second hand Demand brain. There's no health ever. It's positively guaranteed to cure AIMMS BLOCK,
cer and North Brookfleld,
ocrat Wagon and a good two-horse Tin Cart.
way surveyor, bat the other two are still till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New Stomach, Liver aud Kidney troubles and
Good work, at prices as reasonable
never
disappoints.
Price
50
cents,
at
Life
Pills
are
a
safe
and
certain
cure.
J. P. CARET,
elsewhere.
etf
—Mrs. Clara Loomls spent Sunday with! searching for their property Another
1
Best In the world for stomach, liver, kid- A. W, Poland's drug store.
Stables rear ol Adams Block, No. Brookfleld.
her sister, Mm. Maggie FisheT. They coat has been brought to the Joi'ltSAI, neys and bowels. Only 25 cents, at
Svrfd
started Monday for a two months* visit olllce to await a claimant.
A, W, Poland's drug store.
1
T K. DIOKNE, M. D.
Da Your Feet Ashc and Burnt
with relatives in Nova Scotia.
™. „
—The w
W orcester County Schoolmasters'
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Use Allan's Foot Ease, a, powder. II makes
I
Jrll-u, the New Beasert,
-Edward Deland is reportfed to have club will meet at Leomlnster, Saturday, Pleases all Ibe family. Four flavors : lemon, tight or new shoes eanyj Cures corns, bun
Duncan Block. JVurth Brookfleld.
Having bought the business of the late
IOIIH, swollen, hot sweating feet. At all drmr.
Michael
Mullens, in the Adams Block, J am
raspberry and strawberry, At vour Sluts ami shoe stores, JJ cts. Sample Kris.
sM out to his brother his Interest In the June 2, for a Held day, and the ladles are orange,
Ofllce hours:? to 8.30 a.m.; 1 top and 7 to now r«ady to do boot and shoe repairing.
grocers, lu els. TrV '1 lnAay.
FRIDAY, MAi- 25, 1900.

SHIRT WAISTS,
WRAPPEES.

BRAINERD H. SMITH.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Clothing

Best Line of $io Suits
for Hen ever in our
Stock.

rw^WMtivm

FROM $3 TO $20 SAVES

Buffi ngton's

Prime Poultry,
Spring Lamb,

Fancy Hams,

NEW EXPRESS ROUTE.

" DENTIST,

3»

L

V *»*

P. J. DANIELS,

\llen s. Olmsted. LeKov. N. Y.

IB

93u p. iu. Night calls at residence.

j*ti

3in«0»

PATRICK ytJiLL

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Bow Henry ll«riv\en tv'rla Dieks.
Lieuuuu..t u. b. ri-u.y. the arctic
explorer, was liom tu .\,,.,je. He preMalls leave West BrooMelii Post Ofltoe:
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.30 p. m.
pared blaiMtr ...r Mitel-jag Bowduln
For the east at S.-J5 a. tn., 12 ro.
college ai Fr^euurj nc-ii.u-iuy in ffryaO. P. KKSDKICK, P. M.
burg, In the western part uf the date.
The following story of Peary's early
days shows his method of overcoming
Current Town Topics.
obstacles:
One of his fellow townsmen while
P. W. Angel is visiting in TempleMemorial
Day.
out
bunting one day In November diston.
covered a flock of ducks In a pond
S. F. llason has a new driving The line will form at G. A. R. hall at about two miles from the village. The
liorse.
one o'clock, and will be in command man wanted the birds, but knew no
The way of getting them, even If his shot
Mrs. Hottie Green returned home of Com. George Messinger.
were effective, for be had no dog, and
formation will be as follows:—Warren
this week.
there was no boat In the pond. On bis
brass band, Alanson Hamilton Post way home he met Peary and told blm
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are visiting in
No. 1C0, G. A. R.,- soldiers and sail- about the ducks aud why he bad not
Worcester.
ors not members of the Post, town fired at them.
White sailor hats for Memorial Day officials and other invited guests. The
"Now," said Peary, "let's go back to
at George H. Coolidge's.
column will proceed to the Sacred the pond, and If the ducks are still
Julien Chamberlain of New York is Heart cemetery where prayer will be there I promise to retrieve all you
offered by Rev. M. J. Murphy and the kill."
visiting at Elm Knoll farm.
They returned to the pond; the ducks
graves will be decorated by detail. The
Supt. Edward Dison expects to sail procession will then march to the were undisturbed. The weather had
from New York for Paris on June 27. Church street cemetery where Rev. been cold for several days, Ice had
formed around the shore of the pond,
The Benevolent Society will meetj J. Howard Gaylord and the graves and the ducks were bunched out In
Reform open water, but within range. Merrill
with Mrs. L. W. Ford neif Thurs- will be decorated by detail.
and march to the town hall, where the flred and killed two. Without more
day.
The newest kinds of all materials, the latest designs and the Very Largest
following program will be carried out.
Mrs. G. W. Burnett and Mrs. Lor- Music by the band, singing, "Colum- ado than If he were about to take a Assortment from which to select. Made for our own use, and so exch
dip In the old swimming hole on a hot
lnsive that you
ing Trumbull were in Worcester this bia the Gem of the Ocean," by the
July day Peary removed bis clothing,
week.
School Children ; reading of orders by broke the Ice with a heavy stick and don't meet them on the streets, as is often the case with the ordinary kind.
James Farley is making extensive Adjutant, C. H. Allen; singing, "De- ■warn out, picked up the dead birds
repairs on his residence on Central coration Day," the School Children; and brought them to land.—Saturday
reading, "Lincoln's Address at Gettys- Evening Post.
street.
burg," R«v. O. S. Gray; prayer,
Rev. C, W. Loomis and son George,
The Slat. Painters.
of Medford are visiting with friends in Rev. Benson M. Frink; address, Hon.
The question has been asked of sign
D. H. Chamberlain;
benediction, painters hundreds of times, "Which Are also included in the above assortment,
town.
THE PRICES are just right, hut you must
Rev. W. P. Blackmer. Refreshments letter of the alphabet do you consider
Miss Delia Hodgkins has been the will be served in G. A. R. hall at the hardest or most difficult to make?" pay us a visit to convince yourself.
0
guest of Mrs. A. R. Brigham this the close of ^ the exercises.
All It Is but natural to make the Inweek.
those who intend to send contributions quiry, for to the novice some particuCut flowers of all kinds for Memor- of flowers or refreshments are kindly lar letters are more perplexing than
others. It Is most generally conceded
ial Day at the Meadow Brook Con- requested to leave the same at. the G.
A. R. hall by Wednesday morning at by some experts that the Roman capiservatories.
the latest.
Decorations for special tal letter "R" Is the most difficult
Mrs. F. W. Cowles spent Wednes- graves which are left in the charge of Others will say that an "S" Is very
day with Mrs. Arthur Mitchell of the committee will be cared for and hard to make, and many strongly contend that the character "&" is the
lirookfield.
placed on tke graves designated.
hardest and most difficult of any In
Miss Edna Green has recovered
the entire alphabet Practically speakfrom her recent illness and is able to
ing, all of these letters are somewhat
NEW BKAINTREK.
be out again.
difficult and to the young beginner
they are not easily mastered.
E. M. Tyler kail a valuable heifer
Random Notes.
It has frequently been supposed that
killed by lightning in his pasture on
an artist of ability on account of his
.Julius Knight Is chef at Hotel Barre lu great talent . In drawing would of
Friday, May 18.
Barre.
course naturally make a good sign
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dodge of
Fred M. Thompson and wife of Bos- painter, but the experiment has been
Springfield were the guests of Mrs.
tried and given up with unsatisfactory
ton, are at his old home.
Crewell last Sunday,
results.
Ora Howard of New York will spend a
An artist may draw and paint a
Base ball on the Common, SaturERNEST D. CORBIN,
day afternoon, Ware vs. Olmstead day or two with H. H. Bush and wife. most beautiful picture, but when It
Ophthalmic Optician.
The entertalament In aid of Soldiers' comes to forming a perfect letter be Is
tJuaboag Corset Company.
Home, Chelsea, which was announced for entirely out-of the race. About 47
Miss Mary Clark was called to Eastyears ago there were five well known
We are pleased to announco tliat we are now
liampton on Thursday, on account of May 2!>, will be postponed till later owing artists of this city who were also ex- prepared to show a Choice Assortment ot
to Illness of several parties.
the serious illlness of her uncle.
perts at lettering, they having learned
German measles at Fort Hill are afflict- and worked at this branch previously.
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
A large delegation from West
ing Mrs. Fred Hall, Mrs. Whltcomb and —New York Times.
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
Brookfield attended the meeting of the
Miss Nellie Hall. They were Imported
methods as are used by the leading eye inQuaboag Historical Society at North
iirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
Venice Without Water.
from Worcester by Miss Bertha Hall,
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
brookfield last Monday.
Venice without water would hardly
Fillet! with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
who attends school In the city.
Offlce hours; Monday, Wednesday, Frulav
be Venice at all, but we are assured
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all and Saturday, B to 12 a. in., -i to 5 p. m.
A number from West Brookfield atThe selectmen granted the petition of there Is a possibility that the picturkinds,
and
Sleighs
In
tbelr
season,
the
tended the meeting of the Brookfield
the Worcester and Hampshire Street Bail- esque Venice of today may become a
finest In the world, at bottom prices.
Woman's Home Missionary Alliance
way Co., for franchise on Monday. city of the past, aud eventually Venice
at North Brookfield, Wednesday.
In
Straws
anrt
Fancy
Braids.
Novelties
in
Jonathan Bush drove the representatives may be waterless.
Chiffons, Ribbons, Mowers, Pompons, and
According to Professor Marlnelll. the Hoses in those beautiful paste) colorings so
At the evening service in the Con- of the company out In C. A. Bush's
SopuJar this spring. Also Jet Trimmings,
regular
Increase
In
tbe
delta
of
the
gregational church next Sunday the wagonnette to West Brooklteld, New
iiutIIJi-ntrs. Buckles and Pins. We are .also
PARKER'S
river Po Is such that In process of sbowing a new line of
subject of the pastor's sermon will Braintree, Hardwickaud Ware.
„ HAIR BALSAM
time
tbe
northern
Adriatic
will
be
dry,
OlM&tea and beaulifif* the h*ir.
be "Jesus' Love of True Worship."
Froniotej ■ luxuriant growth.
and Venice will no more be upon tlie SHIRT WAISTS, WRAP""ever Tails to Hoitoro Gray
"-'r to i!a Youthful Color.
The members of Alanson Hamilton
sea. The annual surveys show that
A Night of Terror.
_ acalp <i;«ra*Pi * hair lalliflf.
aSc,apdtl.O0at Prugglita *
I'ost, G. A. K.. will attend the Mem"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow the mean annual Increase of the delta
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
PERS
AND
SKIRTS.
orial Services of Clara Barton Post in of the brave General Burnham, of Ma- during 70 years has been three-tenths
of
a
square
mile.
chlas.
Me.,
when
the
doctors
said
she
tlie Warren town hall, Sunday evenWe respectfully invite ihr laities to call and
could not live uutil morning," writes Mrs.
An encroachment upon the sea of Inspect our stuck.
'■gS. H. Lincoln, who attended her that three-tenths of a mile in a year means
fearful
night.
"AH
thought
she
must
The First Quarterly Conference at
a large increase In a century. It ap- But.terick IPatterns and Ptiblldie from Pneumonia, but she begged
the M. E. church will be held at soon
for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it pears that the total increase In six
~ cations In Stock.
the close of the morning service, Sun- had more than once saved her life, and centuries has been about 108 square
day, June 3. Presiding Klder Knowles it had cured her of consumption. After miles. The increase Is continuing, aud
three small doses she slept easily all night the gulf of Venice is doomed to diswill be present.
and Its further use completely cured her." appear.
The ladies ami children who can This marvelous medicine is guaranteed
No Immediate alarm need be felt, and
to
cure all Throat, Client and Lung Di- it will not be necessary to hurry off
are requested to meet in the G. A. R.
seases.
Only
50
cents
and
$1.00.
Trial
hall, Saturday afternoon to help make
to Venice to take a farewell look at
Wheeler Sc Conway Block,
bottffis free at A W.
" Poland's drug store.
the city In Its present plcturesqueness.
wreaths to he used in decorating the
1
Professor
Marlnelll
calculates
that
beWest Brookfield.
graves of the departed soldiers.
BRAZING A SPECIALTY.
8
tween 100 and 120 centuries will elapse
I»c,„ Come Agree With You!
The subject for discussion at the
before
the
entire
northern
Adriatic
will
1f not drink Graln-O—made from pure grains.
Grange, Wednesday evening was "Our A lady writes: "The first time 1 made tirain-O have become dry land.—Youth's ComI did not like it but after ualnK It for ono wdek panion.
MOR8HU
BROTHERS,
Public Schools, Their Management nothingwould induce me to go buck to coffee."
and Results at the Present Time as Tile children can drink it freely with great
benefit. Get a packs,—
Ilia Toaat.
package 'to-dny from your gro.
MAIN STREKT,
Compared with 30 Years Ago."
EAST BKOOKFJED.
cer, fiillow the directions and yon will have
Brown was very much In love with
a delicious and healthful table beverage for
pretty
Miss
Simpson
and bad told her
At the regular Friday evening old and young. 15 and 25c.
RAILItOAD.
BO repeatedly, but In vain.
She did
prayer meetings at the Congregational
not reciprocate. Brown's friends knew
To )iiiili,i« In ThU Town.
chureh for several weeks there will be
a series of talks on the Bible.
Friday Children who are delicate, feverish ami of the affair, and whenever Brown
will gel Immediate relief from Mother gave a toast Miss Simpson was made
evening, June 1, the topic will be croisi
Gray a hweet Powders lor Children. Tliev the subject of It. One night, when Through Train and Car Service,
cleanse the stomach, act on the liver, making
"Methods of Bible Study."
a sickly child strong and Ireally. A certain Brown and his companions were enBox and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
In Effect April 29, J900.
for worms. Sold bv all druggists, J5 eta joying a little supper among themThe May festival held by the Young cure
sample Free. Address, Allen 5. Ululated.
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
I.eKoy,
N.
Y.
selves,
one
of
the
men
said:
Ladies Social Club held ' in the town
■n i*.i
"Come, Rrown, your usual toast."
hall, on Tuesday evening was a grand
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
"No," came the reply. "Since I can't
success.
The salad Bupper was well
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
make her Brown I'll toast her no lonpatronized.
The entertainment was
ger."—London Answers.
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
excellent.
The attendance was large
and the young ladies netted about S5U.
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
Lady Bettr.
"Chicago" "North Shore"
In prerevolutlonary days there was
Sunday morning the members ol
soft
soles.. Overgaiters, Lcggins and Wool
Special
Special
a woman public executioner In VirAlanson Hamilton Post, G, A. R, will
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.On.
ginia. At that time death sentences
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
'atteualhe Union Memorial Services at
were respited on condition that a crim- Lv. Boston, 10.40 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
the Congregational church next Sun
Rubbers
for
all.
inal should perform this offlce.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
day morning.
At this service Bev. Xothing Looks Better. Noth"Lady Betty." as she was afterward
A
FULL
LINE
OF FINE HOSIERY.
Syracuse,
7.55
"
11.40
"
i. Howard Gaylnrd will preach a two
called, was sentenced to death for muring More Serviceable.
Koehester, ».40
text sermon from Gal. '>:■>(; and Phil
1.80 a.m.
der. She offered Instead to become
i :13,
public executioner and hchl this offlce
Buffalo, 11.40
The Colors are Fast,
for many years.
Toledo,
5.55
, There will he no morning service at
It Is said that on the scaffold she
Try a pair.
the M. E, church next Sunday us the
8.15 "
Detroit,
officiated without a mask.—Chicago
The Fit is Perfect,
congregation will unite with the ConTimes-Herald.
Chicago, [11.50
4.00 p.m.
gregational church.
Sunday School
The Prices are Right.
Hardened.
will also be omitted. "Now There
"How came a man uf your ability
stood by the Cross of Jesus His MothHie Finest Pullman Cars will
position In society ever to engage
er" will he the text of tl
pastor ;
To sec them is to ncknow- and
In counterfeiting'/" the judge asked be run on those; trains. Tickets
sermon at the evening servie
ledge their, value. Prices him.
and accommodations in sleeping
On Tuesday, May 22, Mrs. Allen, from
"I wanted a light, easy way to make car* for sale >att City Offlce, 30O
wile selectman H. A. Allen observed
money at my own home, ytiur honor," Washington Street,»antl.Bt South 20 Summer street,
North Brookficki
answered tbe prisoner.
bar birthday by gifting a dinner party
Station.
The Judge looked at him sharply and
Among the invited quests were Mrs.
gave him the full limit of tlie law.—
A. S. HANSON,
Ilervey ami Mrs. Pierce.
In the
Chicago
Tribune.
afternoon they took a carriage drive to
m
Gen. Pasienger Awnt
GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
New Braintree, calling upon Mrs, J.
Fishermen in Holland kill all flsh
K. llarr and .Mrs. C. ft. liarr.
as soon as tbey are landed,' while
USE SAPOLIO ! USE
French fishermen, mi the contrary, alThe Y. P. 8. C. E. entertained the
low
t
hem
to
die
of
asphyxia
I
ion.
Complete
Outfitters
lor
Men
mid
Boys,
All i intern 'for stove wooddor touFlool wood,
Kpwortb League at the Congregational
may be Jfft at the store ot H. 6. King 4 Co., No.
church last Wednesday evening. The
There arc mi gutters In the streets Brookfield, and bills for tlie same may be paid
program consisted of a phonograph enof
oonsequentlv *t the BPTDC place. 3i F! v. KINGFRUKY,
tertainment, 't mock H-'cth't, nnd r
WOIcCESTIi'?.
"y 3 *
So. ISi.ouki !i;[.n.
IE'f Venice.
May basket social which was a special
feature. Then followed an advertisement contest, in which Miss Roze M.
Gould guessed the largest number correctly and Miss Clara Carruth was a
close second. It was the most successful social affair that has been held by
the society.

TIMES.

Tosler, cor;a^or»wicK8tf|
^VORCESTETRL

Brookfield Times,

Skirts, Jackets, Waists and
TaiIor=Made Suits.

619 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Fancy Skirts and Costumes.

MILLINERY!

New Spring Millinery.

New Repository.

Hats and Bonnets

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham. E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,

Garden Wheelbarrows.

Lashaway Cycle Company
BICYCLE REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

New and Second Hand Wheels for Sale.

Boston & Albany

QO TO GAFFKEY S

Men's and Young Men's

Tl FAST THIS

Serge Suits,

IF

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

M. C. GAFFNEY,

$7.00 to $18.00.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

Stove Wootf._

AT

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

BULLETIN

OF

OUR

KclToa AHD PsOmiTOB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

GREAT BARGAIN OFFERINGS
FOR

THIS

WEEK.

EVERYTHING CUT AWAY DOWN IN PRICE.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS in all colors, materials and fashionable fit.
Choice of 100 Suits, worth $15.00, for 9.98. Choice of 200 Suits, worth
18.00 for 12.50. Just 200 Suits reduced from 22.60 to 15.00. Very
select Suits worth 30.00 to 40.00, for 20.00.
LADIES' AND MISSES' JACKETS in Blacks, Coverts and Colors,
all lined, for 3.98. One lot of 10.00 Jackets, in Reefer and Etoi styles
in black and colors, for 5.98. Great assortment of fine Jackets, at
7.50, 9.98 and 12.50.
You should see our

Silk Waists for Evening Wear,

Rainy-Day and Golf Skirts,

miuiuii
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Slock, Forth Brooijidd, Hau

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS

White Dresses for Graduation,

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Silk and Satin Waists in All Colors.
Tucked and hemstitched, or fancy atylea, at 3.98, 4.98 and 6.75.

Sln»l« Coplaa, • Outa.
Addreaa all communications to BkooirlXLD
TIHES, North Brookfield, Maaa.
Ordera for anbaorlptlon, advartlalnf or Job
work, and payment fur tbe lame, may ba seat
direct to Ika mala offloa, or to oar local agent,
Mr*. I. A. ntu, Ltnoola St, Brookfield.
at Poet offlce aa Second Claaa afattaa

BROOKFIELD.

grandfather and friends In West Hollls, moderator. Dea. J. B. Cheney, J. E.
Me.
Ward and Madison Gay were chosen to
—Bev. J. II. Stoney visited the high investigate and report what was best to
school, and also tbe schools of Miss be done In regard to building a new bridge
Jennie Irwin and Miss Amsden, on Wed- in tb'e Cove district over seven mile river,
and report at an adjourned meeting. Tbe
nesday.
—Paul Ormsby and mother were guests matter of building a new reservoir In the
Over-the-Rlver district near the school
of. Mrs. C. M. Ormsby on Wednesday.
Miss Martba Ormsby was at borne last house was put in the hands of the Board
of Fire Engineers to Investigate and reSabbath.
port. The matter of buying the Stowell
—Mrs. Mary E. Freeman, Mrs. Henry lot, or a part of It, for a playground was
Ladd and Mrs. George' Ladd of Stur- passed over. The meeting adjourned to
brjdge were in town on Tuesday, to call meet Saturday, June 2, at two o'clock.
on old friends.
—The funeral of Mrs. Jennie E. Hamil—Mrs. M. M. Hyde was In Worcester ton, wife of Joel Draper, was attended
on Tuesday, attending probate court. Friday afternoon at her home on Green
She is the only living witness to the will street, Rev. Mr, Walsh officiating. She
of the late Chas. Hamlliton.
was the daughter of the late Levi Hamil—George White has resigned as night ton, of Over-the-Rlver district. She
man at the power house of the W., B. & attended our public schools, and Bang in
9. street railway, and accepted a position the choir of the Methodist church for
In tbe car shops at Springfield.
many years. About 20 years of her life
—Rev. Mr. Walsh is In Castine, Me., were spent in Spencer, the rest here. She
for a few days, and while there will preach leaves a husband and two daughters, one
In exchange with Rev. Mr. Wunde, who sister, Mrs. Marsh of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
w31 occupy Mr. Walsh's pulpit next Sun- and five grand-children. Members of the
family acted as bearers, and tbe casket
day.
_— There will be an exhibition of the was covered with flowers from her friends
drawings made In the Brookfield schools Her two daughters are Mrs. Burkill (with
in the town hall, Friday and Saturday whom she lived,) and Mrs. Bisco, of
afternoons and Friday evening, June B Spencer.

ciiiirch mrectory.
1'iiitnrl»n Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
gastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
chool at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High MUMM and
Sermon, K)00, Sunday School,2.80p. m,; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
Irf. E. Church:—Rev. J. H. Stoaey, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.46 a. m, and 7 p. in. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meetinir
at .V45, Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7M.
CongrrgatlontU Church l—Bev. E. B. Blan
ehaidT pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. U. K. Meeting, fl.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.S0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—The weather was pleasant and a large
services and tbe hospitalities of this church. and 9.
All seata fires at the evening service.
—A piano and song recital will be giv.n number gathered In the M. I-:. chureh last
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Random Notes.
J. T. Webb Is building an addition to
his house.
On June C, the Grange meeting will be
In charge of Pomona, Flora and Ceres.
E. L. Havens has been doing much needed work In East cemetery, and all the
cemeteries are expected to Be put in better order through a town meeting appropriation.
Hon. C. A. Gleason and wife of Springfield, Sunnier Ranger and wife of Worces
ter, C. B-. Frost and Miss Lizzie Frost of
Westboro, hsye visited with New Braintree friends.
Last Saturday, Auctioneer DeLand of
Wincliendon, sold at Muster Hill Stock
Farm, horses of Hon. G. A. Litcbfleldj
the highest price obtained for a single
borse being $811.
The t>ld veterans of this town visited
G. A. R. posts in other towns, on Memorial
Day. Graves were decorated by a resident of New Braintree, and a member of
North Brookfield W. R. C.

Charles Buckmaster left bis home May
23, to make purchases for his family, and
proceeded to Worcester where they have
friends. No one has seen him since that
day. His family consists of a wife and
Sunday for memorial services.. The three children, the youngest brit a few
church was very prettily decorated with months old. They live in a house on the
evergreen, bunting and flags, prettily Barr estate.
On Tuesday evening, June 5, at 8 o'clock
draped in front of the organ and pulpit.
The High school cadets escorted the mem- at the town hall, there will be a patriotic
bers of the G. A. R., S. of V., Spanish exhibition postponed from Memorial Day.
war veterans, to the church where they This will be In charge of Miss Lillian .1.
occupied the seats of honor in front. The Cooke. There will be a drama, "Stand
exercises opened with an organ voluntary By the Flag" one act; flag drill by school
by Miss Hattle Bemis, singing by the girls; recitations by pupils of the Barre
quartette, Messrs. Hastings and Irwin, and North Brookfield high schools, and
Mrs. Mathewson and Mrs. Hall, reading short speeches by G. A. It. members.
of scripture, prayer and benediction, by There will be music by McEvoy's orchestra
Rev. Mr. Blancbaril. The sermon was and others, and a farce. Ice-cream, cake
by Rev. J. II. Stoney. "Bender unto and candy on sale. Admission IS cents.
Cn-sar the things which are Cn-sar's, and Proceeds for Soldiers' Home in Chelsea.
to God the things that are God's." Sub-1
ject, Christian patriotism.
Census Inquiries.
I

pupils of Mr. M. J. Sullivan at the town
hall, Brookfield, Wednesday evening,
Cloth Capes, Separate Skirts, Golf Capes, Rainy Day
MAILS CLOSE.
Jane (i, 1D00. The public will be admitted
For the West—7.0fl,8.30,a. m.,and4.50 p. m.
and Bicycle Suits and Skirts, all at great reductions.
For tlie East—8.30 a. m , 13.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. free of charge.
HAILS ARRIVE.
—Miss Mary Alice Smith, of North
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30, 1.10, 5.80 p m. Brookfield, a graduate of Smith College,
From the Weet—9.00 a.m., 12 30 ai)d5.30p, m.
class of *HH, has been chosen assistant
E. 1 >. GOOIJELL,Postmaster.
April 27, 1900.
principal of the Brookfield high school
in place of Miss Barnard, resigned.
Notes About Town.
—The class of '00, B. H. S„ which
graduates June 22 includes Misses Helen
—ChllJren's Sunday June loth.
Pronty, Charlotte Gidley, Charles Varney
and Ernest II. Bliss. The motto is—'-To
—E. 1).- Goodell lias peas in blossom.
—Miss Alice Blaneliard was In Worces- be, not to seem." Colors, blue aud white.
Every color, every style, and all sizes from 32 to 44. We have un—The music at the Methodist church
doubtedly the largest and best line of Summer Shirt Waists to be found in ter on Tuesday.
Worcester. At 50c, 75c, 98c, 81.25, 81.50.
—Dr. Harold A, Johnson spent last last Sunday morning was of a very high
order, and was appreciated by the large
Sunday at home.
congregation. The Fanny Crosby song
—No work at C. H. Moulton's factory
service in the evening was especially fine.
Memorial Day Sermon.
the coming week.
The census takers commence their
—Mr. and Mrs. W. V. AI bee and Miss
—Mr. and Mrs. F- J. Hamilton were In
Rev. J. H. Stoney took for his text the! duties to-day. As the work has to be
Siyrtie Albee left on Monday for a trolley
Townsend, on Wednesday.
ride to visit friends in Worcester, Berlin, words found in Matt. 22 121—"Bender nn-! completed at a staled time, If the families
—W. A. Hopkins of Merrlck was in Abington,. and return by the way of to Cn-sar the things which are Cn-sar's, | will observe the following. It will greatly
town, the first of the week.
and unto God the things which are God's." | facilitate the work and save the enumerAshland, the last of the week,
512 Main St., Worcester. 63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Martin Donahue played with the —The subject of discourse at the Meth He said in substance : the memories ofjatorand themselves time and trouble,
Spencer Band on Wednesday.
lyl
odist church next Sunday morning will the past should be cherished, and ofteu j All the following questions will be asked
—Mrs. Essie Pecot will move into the be "luminous Christians." livening ser- reviewed, but we must not forget the I and it is expected the enumerator will be
Mortgagee's Sale of Beal Estate.
Hamilton house on Main street.
vice at seven o'clock, conducted by the living issues of the day—we must go ever j able to receive ready answers: names of
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred liichardson and Epworth League. Subject) "How to be a forward, and finish tlie task the heroes of j all persons living In tbe house, June 1:
mortgage deed given by Henry Keed, Jr., to
tne North Brookfield Havings Bank, dated May
two sons are at home on a visit.
good neighbor." Short address by the the past begun. Our theme is Christian ; relation to each other; date of birth:
?., 1883, and recorded in Book H4». page 213,
Patriotism. A Christian patriot Is one i married or single; how many children;
and lor a breach of the eonditions of said
—Miss Jennie Whltcomb is visiting pastor.
who stands under the folds of his country's j number now alive; place and date of
mortgage deed, will he sold at public auction
with relatives In Ilenulker, N. H.
—At the meeting of tlie creditors . of
on tbe premises therein dcscritied. on Saturflag, with bared head, while at the foot of | of birth; place of birth of father and
day, tbe 18tb day of June, 1900, at two o'clock
—Mrs. Lucy A. Caipenter spent Memo- John Clancy & Co., held in Cambridge its staff is laid his possessions, his family, i mother; whether citizens of this country
in the afternoon, all and singular the premises
described In said mortgage deed, and thereby
May
24,
lawyer
W.
N.
Buflhm
was
aprial day with friends in Sturbrldge.
himself. Above the flag is the cross. I or not; date of arrival In this country;
conveyed, namely:— A certain parcel ot land
with the buildings therein, situated In Brook—A. J. lioblnaon and wife of Everett pointed trustee, and it is expetffe'd that To him tlie cross and the flag are emblems occupation, education, ownership of
field, in said county, on the southerly side of
the help will soon be paid. It is rtimored of all that is good, and true, and dear, home. The agricultural schedule -will
the road leading from Brookfield to Weet
were in town the first of the week.
lirookfield, bounded and described as follows:
that the trustee will finish the work begun and be registers a vow to live for these, have to be filled out by all persons enyaged
Beginning at tbe northwest corner thereof, on
—Mrs. C. L. Wood of Melrose Highin the factory, there being about 800 pairs by these to conquer, and for these, if in farming, with amount of products anil
b>aid road, thence easterly bv said road about
lands visited friends here tills week,
thirty rods and fifteen links; thence mouth,
to be finished.
i!i 1 2* we»t, by l&ndof Etieabeth T. Heed, one
need be, to die. He spoke of the Chris- live stock and their value. This report
—Mrs.
Anna
Allen
is
expected
to
arrive
hundred and seven rods aud twenty links, to
—The Selectmen have received a peti- tian patriots before him, and of tlie loyal, will not be used in connection with taxaland of tbe Boston ft Albany railroad, continhome from her Haliforula trip this week.
uing In the same course on (be oilier side of
tion from the Warren and Brooklteld self-sacrificing women who stood by them tion and does not go beyond the enumerathe railroad forty rods to the river; thencs
—Mrs. J. C. Fitts and son Earl, of Slectric Light Co. for a public bearing
westerly by the river about thirty-six rods to
during the great conflict.
tor and his superiors at Boston aud Washa ditch; thence by said ditch by land of one
Three Hivers were home for a short visit. relative to lighting Brookfield and East
But who is Cresar. He stands for the i Ington. To save time the farmer should
chamberlain, north, 17 1-4 east, lorty-seven
roils to said railroad, continuing in the same
—II. E. Cottle has been appointed ad- Brookfield by electricity, and the select- civil government, which we are bound to I make a correct list from books or estimate
course on the other side of said railroad by
ministrator of the estate of A. A. East- men will give a hearing Thursday even- honor, and whose Interests we are to seek, the amount of wood, crops, live stock
land of said Elizabeth T. Keed and land of Mrs.
Lamb, sixty tour rods, nineteen links; thence
man.
ing, June 7, at 8 o'clock, in tlie town hall, defend and uphold. On the other side -and other things from which he derives a
Hotitb, 711-2" east, by land ot said by Elizabeth
T. Keed, nine rodB, silicon link*, thence north,
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Joyce left on and It is hoped that all interested in better the command comes—Thou shalt love j profit or uses in his own household.
SJO* east, ihirtv live rods and jeleven links;
thence north, 27 1-2* east, seven rods and sevSaturday for a carriage drive to Whitin- lighting and local improvements will at- the Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul
„„
.
enteen links to the place of begiuding, contend and hear the propositions which the and strength. When this is done there]
ham, Vt.
taining thirty-lour aad one-lourtn acres, more
No Right To Ug moss.
or less. Excepting and reserving liom tbe
W.
&
B.
Co.
have
to
present.
A
rousing
success
and
groat
will be no more war—but peace has Its !
—Mr
A. J. liicc, her son, and friend,
above a right of way to and from the land
I The woman who is lovely in face, form
n>nnerlv owned by A W. Heed, deceased, money-saver.
—Memorial Day was celebrated ftceord- duties and victories as well as war.
were s;'
s at Charles Lakin's on Wud,„nd temper will always have friends, but
lying east of the above described tract and
ng to the program already published,
south oi the railroad, by entering on tbe above
There are four red lights I would place ; one wn„ would lie attractive must keep
nesday.
50
Suits
in
Cassimeres
and
dcricrtbed tract eight rods north ol the railroad.
along
your
pathway.
The
first
would
be
health. If she is weak, sickly ami
and
everything
passed
oil'well,
the
weathTermu made known at time and place df sale. fancy Worsted.
Would be —Mb .'aniline Johnson of Three er being perfect. Four new graves were upou your hearth-stone, Look after vour 'j aher
" ruri down, she will be nervous and
NOHTH IJROOKFIELL) SAVINGS BANK,
1
Hivers was the guest of .Mrs. S. A. Fitts,
Mortgagee. great value for $8.00.
irritable. If she has constipation or kidJ
Our
decorated, making ft: , In all. The ad- boys and girls. The second would be at ney trouble, her Impure' blood will cause
By Chas. E. Butclicller, Tress.
lasL Sunday.
May 25. 1900.
2t
dress by Commander Bartlett of Worces- the door of the Sabbath. Coincident pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
price 85.00.
—Miss Faith Heed and Miss Edith
complectiou. Electric Bitters
80 Suits in fancy Check and Breed will visit Miss Clara Heed at Smii ter, in the evejihig, was excellent. He with the desecration of the Sabbath is tlie wretched
is tin- best medicine in the world to reguj gave a vived(ot*crii>tion of the campaign increase of crime. Empty churches mean late
Cheviot, regular price $10.00. college next Sunday.
stomach, liver and kidneys and to
with Farragiit aud Banks. The singing crowded prisons. The third is at the purify the blood. It gives strong nerves,
A LARGE LING OF
Our price 37.50a
—Beacon Cheney has reached his 86th by tlie ladies quartette—Mrs. Newhall, door of the printing offlce. The Sunday bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
Foreign and Domestic Woolens 125 Suits of the blue Serge birthday and Is remarkably smart and Miss Erench, Mrs. Butterworth ami Mrs. newspaper and sensational, impure complectiou. It will inaka a good-looking, charming woman out of a run-down
For the Spring Trade,
we have had such success active for one of his year*.
literature are demoralizing our boys and Invalid. Only 50 cents at A. W. Polland's
Hail was line.
—The scholars of the B. II. S. plac-d a
Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats, with this season, SIO.OO.
2
—Entertainment by the Grange* last girls. If you wish to Start your boy on Drug Store.
bouquet on the grave uf Herman Friday evening, was in charge of the the road to ruin you have only to give
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos75 Suits of Aatron Wors- beautiful
sible prices consistent with good work.
Hastings, on Memorial Day.
WortiiV Master Hyde ami l'ast Master A. him a sensational novel and a package of
Coiiiuitiptioik, tiro Snake.
JAMES O'iNEIL,
DUNCAN liLOCK, teds, never sold for less than
—Three drunks were sent to Worcester A. Brijham. The following program cigarettes. Tlie fourth signal I would
3o
North Brookfield.
$17.00. Our price S12.00. Thursday bv Justice Cottle; as they had was given;—Trio by Messrs. H. W. Kice, place at the door of the saloon, that Consumption is the serpent of diseases
—it creeps upon its victims and iastens
Similar reductions in Boys' no funds to settle their dues.
Martin Donahue and Miss Godaire; read- giant octopus of evil. Still another sig- Its deadly fangs without warning. "Only
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., Suits, Vestee, Sailor or two- —Mrs. E. B. Gerald and Miss Hattle ing, Claude Latlin; solo, Miss Alice John- nal would I place at tlie entranace to our a cold'' is hurrying millions to the grave
today Don't neglect that cold of yours.
SPECIALIST
piece. Space will not allow Gerald are suffering with colds since their son; readings by Mrs. Abbie Thompson public schools. The way to avoid an evil Cleveland's
Lung Healer will cure it
and Mrs. L. F. Clark. An interesting let- is to have our eyes opened to Its dangers. without fail. If it doesn't, you pan have
EAR. NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, us to enumerate, but a call return from Eastlake, Florida.
Stand by tire tlag and the cross, and all your money back. It is the most successter
was
read
from
Geo.
S.
Aver
of
Hart38 Plcaaant St., Worcester, na»«.
will convince you that this is —Mr. and Mrs. William Lyndon of ford, Ct., an ex-member of the Grange, that is trite and good and noble In life.
ful remedy In the world today. We will
Worcester, were guest of Mrs. Bughee,
HOIKS: 2 SO P. M., to U 00 P. M.
give you a trial bottle free. Large botthe place to buy your Boys' on
he
being
a
charter
member,
Man sprioht Deoteclio. on l-aru, FrnnciUs.
tles 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North
High street, Memorial Day.
-Jllllti
His Life Was Saved.
Clothing.
Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East Brook—Mrs. Edward Fiske aud Mrs. Adel-| —Mrs. N. H. Morey celebrated her
Mr.
,
J.
E.
Lilly,
a
prominent
citizen
of
field.
,'i
stltli birthday on Tuesday with a family
bert
Fiskc,
of
Orange,
visited
with
the
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful deK, SMITH. M. IX V.,
INTERESTING TO YOUR HEAD
dinner parly. Seated at the table were liverance from a frightful death. In tellMisses Vizard on Maple street,
To Mothera In Till* Town.
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
oi it lie says : "I was taken with tyStraw Hats for man or boy —Chas. Shaw, a passenger engineer of j Mrs. Morey, Mrs. llowland of Spencer, ing
Hospital.)
Children who at', delicate, teveriili and
Mr>. Bellows of Worcester, Mrs. Robin- phoid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
Belfast, Me., is visiting his uncle, Daniel:
ui:si itltOoKi li !.■>.
lungs became burdened. 1 was so croas will get Immediate relief from Mollierfrom 10 cents to $2.00.
son of Everett, Mrs. Chas. Mullelt, Mrs. My
Powders lor Children. They
weak I couldn't even sit up in berl. Noth- (irny'a Sweet
Shaw, in Over-the-Kiver district.
Telephone, Brook Held 12-4. All operations,
the dtuinaoli, act on Hit- liver, making
Harry Mullett, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, ing helped inc. l expected to soon rile of cleanse
hospital treatment; nil atilmtli at reasonable
a sickly ctitlrl strong? and liealty. A eai-tain
—Miss
Grace
Scott
and
a
friend
from
:
prices.
lit
and Dr. Mary Sherman, of Brookfield. consumption, when 1 beard of Dr. King's cure for worms, sold bv all druiodais, M eta.
Webster, anil Miss Ada Douty, arc ex-j Mrs. Morey received letters of congratu- New Discovery. One bottle gave great sainpl. Free. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
It
relief. I continued to use it, aud now Loltoy, N. V.
pected at A. F. Douty's next Sunday.
lation from friends and beautiful flowers am well and strong, I can't say too much
—l'ast Dopt. Commander Bank-it ofi from Mrs. S. Bellows of Worcester and In its praise." ThU marvellous medicine
to.- Oeiaertl
What Shall W llu
Perfect health, bodily df velopmrnt
Worcester, was tlie guest of comrade E. Miss Sherman of Hampton. VH., besides is the surest and quickest cure in the This question ails.
and beauty auurrd. Lit* power, nerve
tbe family everv
force and freedom from disease by simple
world for all throat and lung trouble.
I).
Guodell
while
in
town
on
Wednesday.
Try
Jell O, a r
other
presents
of
more
practical
value.
forms of self aid. ADVICiS i 111:1;.
Hegiilirr sizr-s fi@ cents ami $1.00. Trial
red in two minutes.
Address, BOSTON DIETARY, Box 4*.
WORCESTEIt, MASS.
—Miss Velma Walton, with her sister
:ti,,r and sot to cool.
—At the special town meeting on Sat- bottles fri-e at A. W. Poland's drug store ;
ra
si
ry
4w22D
Roxbury Station, Boston Mass. '
2
and brother, expect soon to visit their urday, A. F. Butterworth was chosen every botile guaranteed.
els
berry. At :
Brookfield Poit-Ofllcc.

Grand Opening of High Grade Shirt
Waists, Over 200 Different Styles.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey

Clothier, Hatter,

and Furnisher.

OUR GREAT SALE

Suits, Top Coats
and Trousers.

JUST RECEIVED.

w,

No Medicines! No Appliances!

Daniel Downey,

522 Main St., cor. Chatham,

I
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THEiTREE WARDEN.

A Close Call.

Bow Lincoln Won

Hla Wife.

The Alaska

Once I galled these seas, where are
Mr. Liucolu used to take great dethe cannibals, with n corpulent cap- Jght in telling how he galaed a knife
The Law Passed for the Protec- tain. Whenever a chief came on board hy his ugly looks. That Imi been pubtion of Shade Trees.
the first thing he was sure to admire lished, but I have not seen another in
was the proportions of our gallant tar, print telling bow he gained bis wife.
This Is the first year that North Brook- and the chief would feel him and Mrs. Lincoln was a beuutlful lady, at385 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
field has bad a tree warden appointed, (mack his own lips ami turn up his tractive, sharp, witty and relished a
own eyes at the prospect of so much
and there is much ignorance and ni'scon- fatness—going to waste, as one may Joke even at her own expense. She
was staying with her sister, Mrs. Edeeptlon as to his duties and power. For Kay. These attentions our skipper very
wards. She had not been there long
this reason we give below the full text of much disliked.
before everybody knew Miss Mary
the law as it now stands, [t will be seen
Well, one day both boats were ab- Todd. She ofteu said: "When a girl, I
that the warden is charged with "the sent trading, and It fell suddenly calm. thought I would not marry until' J
"The
old man" (the forecastle name for could get one of the handsomest men
preservation" of shade trees, and that any
and all trees in the streets or public places a skipper) and self were the only In the country, but since 1 became a
whites on board. The strong currents woman I learned I can't get such a
come under his jurisdiction, and there Is
3 SPECIAL SHL.ES 3
caught the vessel and carried her on
a penalty attached for any Infringement to the rocks, and we could get no bot- man, which has caused me to change
my mind. I have concluded now to
TAILOR-MADE SUITS. In new materials, new style, and
of the law. It Is reported that some per- tom a hundred yards from the shore. marry the ugliest looking man I can
new prices. Values that will both please and benefit you. Ask for tbe
sons have removed spikes which he has The underflow from the waves kept find."
driven Into trees; this is certainly in vio- her from striking. The natives gathLater on Lincoln came to town. She
«i\ir w*™,™
$10.00, H13.00 and *13.75
lation of the law and comes under its ered on the cliffs, as ravens to a car- had never seen him before she met
«hn_-li
w
.fISTS', ,The finest assortment of Waists we ever
cass, watting for the catastrophe. I him on the street She was told who
w sh
artlcu a r
t0 ca
penalties.
th«. W..T* '
P
. 'y
» Mention to the fine qualities of
took off all my clothes, and we waited he was and went home and told her
SEC. 1. Kvery town shall at its annual
™H» n?
,1 d^6 e^u'8,te P»8tel colorings, which only come in fine
and waited for some two hours, the sister she had seen her man, "the uglimeeting for election of officers elect a natives recognising the captain and
^dthe sale price
* "* hem8titChed back «nd froDt' The value $7.5°!
est man I ever saw, Abraham Lintree warden, who shall serve for one telling him plainly they would eat him coln, and I am going to set my cap for
S
year and until his successor is elected and at last
h.™ J3£1 WAISTS. Before the season ba. hardly opened,"^
him."
have made several purchases of Wash Shirt Waists at reduced prices
W,
qualified. He may appoint such number
The strain on our nerves may be
That became a common saying In
have also marked down some of our own goods and altogether will h.v"a
of deputy tree wardens as he deems ex- Imagined. At last the captain's gave street gossip. When they were marmoney saving sale, quite unusual for this time of the year. Walsto tha!
, old fellow," be ried, Instead of taking a bridal trip,
pedient, and may at anytime remove them way. "Goodby, G
from office. He and his deputies shall said. "Those beasts will have me in they went to the Globe hotel, owned by
Is the Ideal and Leading were 75c will be 50c, 11.00 Waists for 75c. About 20 stvles that ware
the ovens at once. You may escape— the writer and occupied by a tenant.
J1.25 for $1.00, some $1.50 and $1.75 Waists marked toll 1
Remember
receive such compensation for their seryou are thin. If you see my old girl
we carry the finest assortment of Shirt Waists in Worcester and mHat be
vices as the town may determine, and, Id again, tell her I was thinking of her They took board at $4 a week. When
seen to be appreciated.
he got able, he bought a lot for |200
Pricen fio<J to |JJ»j
default of such determination, as the at the last." This was said with a and built a four room house costing
selectmen may prescribe. .He shall have gulp and a quiver In the voice. But less than $1,000. When he received
the care and control of all public shade Just then the two boats came round $5,000 from his great railroad case, he
New England.
Over
trees in the town, except those in public the point, having at last heard our spent $1,500 of It In putting a second In
parks or open place under the jurisdiction stern guns, and we were saved.— story on his house, and there he lived 400,000 sold the past twenty
of park commissioners, and of these also "Among the Man Eaters," by John until he went to Washington.—Thomas years. A representative line
Gaggln.
Lewis In Leslie's Weekly.
he shall take the care and control if so
now ready.
Wnere It Rains Froics.
requested in writing by the park comHe Telegraphed Dp One Flla-ht.
Was the wisest man of his time; his
Every once In awhile stories are
missioners. He shall expend all funds
That New York Is a big city which
appropriated for the setting out and main- brought <*it about extraordinary show- the stranger seldom learns very well
wisdom has been handed down for centenance of such trees. He may prescribe ers of Osh, of bloody snow, etc., the was quite forcibly Impressed upon a
turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is
latest thing being of a ahtp captain far certain well known Califomlan a few
such regulations for the care and preservaont on the Atlantic who ran Into a dust days ago. He visits New York twice a
he
who above all looks after his health.
tion of such trees, enforced by suitable shower so heavy be had to set his crew
fines and forfeitures, not exceeding twenty shoveling the dust from the decks year and has long since learned to find
Perfect
digestion is the most Important
dollars in any one case, as he may deem when the weight began to get danger- his way about
He was charging about In the busifactor
in
acquiring perfect health, and It
just and expedient; and such regulations, I ons. To this be there added a tale:
ness district and suddenly remembered
when approved by the selectmen and I It rains frogs In Arizona. The old that be wanted to telegraph to a friend
Is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
Don't get excited! Everyposted in two or more public places in the | timers believe there Is no doubt of It, whose offices are at 195 Broadway.
town, shall have the force and effect of though they cannot explain whence the The Califomlan dashed Into the nearbody keep cool (weather per- three times a day, for thirty days, will
frogs were originally "lifted." But this
est telegraph office, wrote out his distown by-laws. It shall he his duty to enmitting) and wait until you prove to you that this assertion Is true.
much Is straight—let there be a sumforce all provisions of law for the pres- mer rain along the line of the southern patch and, covering It with the coin,
Every druggist should keep it, bat if
hear from us.
passed It through the wicket to the
ervation of such trees.
Pacific In southwestern Arizona, and
If you have any cash in your'sdoes not, $1.00 will bring you a
SEC. 2.
Towns
may
appropriate behold the next morning every little receiver. The receiver smiled.
"What Is the matter?" demanded the
your pocket that you want to large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
annually a snm of money not exceeding in pool has a myriad of little lean green Califomlan.
the aggregate fifty cents for each of its frogs with marvelous croaking powers.
"Why, this Is 195 Broadway," said Fresh Air and Sunshine for exchange for
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
ratable polls In the preceding year, to be They don't wait for nightfall like their the receiver, "and your man Is up Just
the little one in a
more
civilized
brothers
elsewhere,
but
It has many strong testimonials from
expended by the tree warden In planting
one flight of stairs."
keep up the music by day as by night.
There was a confused period that
shade trees in the public ways, or, if he They live where water comes only
people who will be glad to communicate
deems It expedient, upon adjoining land about once a year. They can't live lasted about a second, and when the
with anyone wishing to hear from them
at a distance not exceeding twenty feet over the Interim under the sun baked Califomlan got bis nerve back he calmWill Produce Best of Results.
ly said: "I know that Let It go anypersonally.
from said public ways, for the purpose of black rocks. They assuredly haven't
way. I guess I can telegraph across
shading or ornamenting the same: pro- hopped from the Colorado river, and the room or this counter If I want to
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
$4.50 UP.
vided, however, that the written consent they are all of a size to boot If they and have the money. We do that thing
Or anything else in our line,
of the owner of snch land shall first be didn't come from the ground or from out In California every day for a Joke." 10 OFF FOR SPOT CASH, bear in mind that you can House, Brookfleld, Mass., says i
the river, they must have come from
obtained. All shade trees within the the skies.
The receiver may have been bluffed,
or Easy Payments.
carry as large a bundle out of I wish to give my testimonial for the
but as receivers go they are hard to
limits of any public way shall be deemed
And that's what the Hassayampers Impress.—San Francisco Chronicle.
our door as from any other benefit of my friends, and any other sufferpublic shade trees.
firmly believe.—Arizona Graphic.
store
door. For we are pre- er from indigestion, who may read this
SEC. 3. Whoever, other than a tree
Easily- Managed.
warden or his deputy, desires the cutting
Wo Chance For Him.
pared tomeetanythingoffered. endorsement, I have used a great many
House Hunter—But are you sure that
or removal, in whole or In part, of any I Throe negro lads met on a street c6r- the cellar Is perfectly dry?
Let everybody come right remedies for Indigestion, but 3-30 is the
public shade tree, may apply to the tree II ner one afternoon, and by some queer
Iteal Estate Dealer—Oh, you may be
along.
warden, who shall give a public hearing Ij freak of Providence each had Just 10 sure of that! Never was a drop of waonly one of which I can say "it will do
I cents. This was considerable for them, ter ever seen in It, even In tbe wetteBt
upon the application at some suitable time I
and, being so unfortunate as to have
all you claim for It." I cheerfully recand plnce, after duly posting notices of the jI no "craps," It required much serious kind of weather.
Don't Send Out of Town for
House Hunter—Sorry about that. Do
hearing in two or in ire pu bile places in , deliberation to arrive at Just the best
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
you know I have a theory that a damp
Your Goods
the town, and also upon the said tree: plan for spending It.
cellar Is the healthiest thing In the
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.
provided, however, that the warden may, I Finally one suggested that they world. In my opinion the water In a
if he deems it expedient, grant permission j place their little caplial In a pool and cellar absorbs noxious gases, aud. beUntil you have made up your
for such cutting or removal, without call- then, each In turn, guess what was sides. It so moistens the whole atmoslist
and submitted it to us for SOMETHING NEW FOR
good
to
eat,
the
bust
guesser
to
take
phere' of the house as to make It more
ing a hearing, if the tree in question ls|
ail of the money.
grateful to the lungs.
an estimate. We will quote
on a public way outside of the residential |
THE LADIES.
This plan met with hearty approval,
Heal Estate Dealer—Come to think
you prices cheerfully.
part of the town, the limits of such' as each one had Ideas on that subject,
of It. it was that other house on the
residential part to be determined by the and the 43 cents was soon In a pile.
Give
us
a
call.
other side of the street that has the
selectmen. No tree within such residen- Then the first one guessed.
dry. cellar. The cellar In this house Is
tial part shall be cut by the tree warden,
"Possum, sweet taters an water- never free from water. Kcally, sir, I
except to trim it, or removed by him melon," he said.
think it will suit you Immensely.—BosAt this the second one reached down ton Transcript.
without a hearing as aforesaid; but in all
and
began
picking
up
his
nickels,
but
cases the decision of the tree warden shall
the third stopped him with: "Hoi' on
Gul Over the Limit.
be final.
dare! Let dat money 'lone!" To which
The late Senator Sawyer of WisconSEC. 4. Towns may annually raise and the second replied:
sin was a very generous giver of eliar
The mmi of steaks Hud (<1H,]IS stl,] saw mill
appropriate such sum of money as thev
"You think I'ze goin to guess agalns' lty and of presents, which neliher he elwvars
is not necessarily » close listed
deem necessary, to be expended under that fool nigger when he's done said nor the beneficiary would have cared Hearted Individual nhe does business r« mid
Flour and General Merlees of bla aasiQuera feelings. Not tiere linv
the direction of the tree warden in ester all der la good ter eat';"—Types.
to denominate as charity, though the way.
Patrons wishes are carried out and su't
gifts amounted to much the same. He isluctiou assured. Tile
minating insect pests within the limits of
chandise Dealers,
The Stapld Thins.
told a friend one day that he was
their public ways and places, and in the
"Do you think the shortest ruute to a going to turn over a new leaf aud try
removal from said public ways and places
Tnwii lluusc Block,
MEATS
AND
POULTRY
man's heart Is through his stomach?" to keep his douatious down to a limit
of all trees aud other plants upon which
e carry is of i- [■i-lli- il <|iut!itv, met we Hi
asked Miss Gabby as she prepared to that would not exceed $1,000 a month.
stouiers the It id Hi
Midi pests naturally feed; provided, exhibit her skill with the chafing dish
Three months alter he had announced
however, that where an owner or lessee to young Dr. Powers.
tills resolution his friend asked how
of real estate shall, to the satisfaction or
"Oh, dear, no!" exclaimed the young he had made out.
AT
*!»• tne warden, annually exterminate all physician, swelling up with ti„. con"I Btarted out pretty will." be reInsect pests upon the trees and other sciousness of his superior knowledge, plied, "and If I hadn't given an old
:
.limit.
the
of any public wav "The shortest way to the heart Is by friend of mine In Wisconsin who had
way of an Incision througli the left struck hard luck $111,111111 last mouth 1
,r pta se .vmtti
id mil estate, snch
subdavlal section of the thoracic porie- think I should have kept within the
ml plant
e exempt fmi tin ties."
limit."—Philadelphia Bulletlu.
Green's Block, Main Street.
if Hi
Thus loeold science wresting Cupid's
Sue, .-,. Whoever afflies t„ aoyjtree in weapons one by one from the hands
ltt
1*1,11,1.11 Block, No. Brookfleld,
Trr a Chnnire.
You have probably tried the plan of
a public wny „r pUce a playbill, picture. of the fair sex.—Baltimore American
making others miserable and found XT P. BAICTLKTT,
announcement, notice, fldvertlseraenl of
little comfort In It. Try milking oth•ither thins;, whether in writing or otherA Prlae ThoBcht,
A teacher of music in one o'f the pub- ers happier. Possibly it will suit you
wise, or cats, paints or marks Mich tree,
better. Too many people lime the habexcept fur the purpose of protecting It lie schools of the south desired to im- it oijsaylug disagreeable things to and ADAMS BLOCK,
Nuimi IIKOOKFIKLU
and under a written permit from the tree press the pupils with the meaning of about others. There Is no pleasure In
Good work,
pi-lees as reasonable
the signs "f" and "fT" In a song they
warden, shall lie punished by a fine not were about to sing. After explaining It, but there Is so mut-Ii uuhapplncss elsewhere.
Olf
Of Every Description.
exceeding fifty dollars for each offense.
that "f" meant forte he said, "Now, In tbe world that you can gain genuine
T
E.
DIONNK,
M.
D.
SEC. 0.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Whoever wantonly Injures children, If f means forte, what does satisfaction by saying kind things of
contents, Household Furniture and Merpeople, by doing kind things. Don't
defaces, breaks or destroys an ornamental IT mean?"
Red Seal
chandise of all kinds, at the
Duncan Bloch, North Brookfleld,
Silence reigned for a moment, and cut and slash. It only makes miseraor shade tree within the limits of any
Office boors: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; l tofs and 7 tt
Lowest Possible Rales.
pubHc way or place Shall forfeit not less then he was astonished to hear a bright ble people more miserable. The fact ».«0
Paints.
p. m. Sight calls at residence.
26tf
that others cut and slasa you Is no exlittle fellow shout:
than five nor more than one hundred dolResidence, Summer Street,
cuse for adopting their mistaken poli"Eighty!"—New Llpplncott
John's Ready nixed Floor
lars, to be recovered by complaint, one
cy. With a little modesty aud a little T\It. O. II. GILLANDEK,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
half to the complainant and the other half
48
kindness you can do missionary work
The Dav After.
^__
X
Paints.
to the use of the town.
Mrs. Mixer—Tell me the worst. d»c- every day and accomplish a great deal
of
good.—Atchlson
Globe.
Sue. 7. Whoever negligently or care- tor. Is my husband's condition Serb
Oil, Turpentine, Colors in
Koonm 2 and 3, Duncan Block,
lessly sutlers a horse or other beast driven •us?
The Newlr Elected Alderaiam.
4Stf
North Brookneld
Doctor—There Is no cause for alarm,
by or for him, or a beast belonging to
Oil.
When a politician has Just been electhim and lawfully in a public way or place, madam. He Is now out of danger, al- ed a member of the council aud the diNow i« the time to place your orders for
though
suffering
acutely
from
enlargewhen prices are low. Constantly on
to break down, Injure or destroy a shade
Screens and Screen Doors. coal,
rectory man comes around next day
hand FranlOJu, **alilgl.» Hradtug matt
ment of the cerebral glands.
UcktwtHna <'«>*!.
or ornamental tree within the limits of
and
asks
him
what
his
occupation
Is,
Mrs. Mixer— But, doctor, bow do you
Comm«itelns[ DatnraHy. Mmy 37, 1 will
Office at the store of A. w. Bart latt A 8oa,
he has to struggle with himself some- run an express uetwcen'Bi-etikfield and Norlh
said public way or place, or whoever neg- suppose It was brought on?
Adams Block. Mr residence on Summer
Brookfleld every Wednesday and Matin-dastreet, Is connected with long distance teletimes
not
to
answer,
"Statesman."—
ligently or wilfully by any other means
Doctor—On a tray probably.—ChicaOrder or culls nniy be sent lo J "
phone. Orders promptly ailed.
FliKKMAS;,'
Sonierville Journal.
P. O. Box 1U3, North llrookneld.
breaks down, injures or destroys any go News.
2w21«
such tree, shall be liable to the penalties
The Price of Ten Ont.' Worth.
Wranallnn In the Chair.
preseribed in the foregoing section, and
TO PRINTERS.
Customer—Give me 10 cents' worth
NORTH BBOOKF1EU),
"Why can't you be obliging?" cried
3 ill 11)
shall in addition be liable for all damages of paregoric, please.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
tbe facetious music rack. "Tbe bells
To make room for new machinery wo offer
Druggist—Yes, sir.
caused thereby.
for
sale
a
10x15
Gordon
jobber,
In
good
run
Play when they're tolled. Come, Blv»
uitjfi- order. Price very low for cash. A good
Customer (absentmlndedly) — How us a tuner
IlKESSMAHISTO
8KC. 8. It shall be the duty of the tree
imii^MAiaxw.
much Is It ?
DONE; at thu cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
"No," grumbled the organ In deep chance tor somebody.
warden to enforce the provisions"of tbe
Mm. D. F. AmPden Is prepared to do dress,
Sts., North Brookfleld, or win go out by the
If
you
need
such
a
press,
write
as.
Drugglst-A quarter.-Boston Chris- diapason; "I'll be blowed If I dot"—
making at her home, corner Spring and Pros-1 day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or repreceding sections.
THE JOURNAL,
tlan Register.
I Philadelphia Press.
pect streets. North Brookfleld. Reasonable modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Bridge & Small,
LADIES' SUITS, WAISTS.

REFRIGERATOR BRIDGE

& S7VYML-L.

King k Tucker

SOLOMON

FOR CASH.

Baby Carriage or Go-Carl Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,

PUTTING HEART IN IT. KING & TUCKER,

JSotf/. lirookfield.

E. E. ADAMS.

Pure
White
Cottolene

D. S. MM,
MOETIMER P. H0WAED,

'DENTIST,

FJKE IMilME

Dentist..-

COAL!

IOAIT

NEW EXPRESS ROUTE.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

North Brookfleld, Haas.

prices, it mi satisfaction guaranteed.

Mi

n. H. FOSTER.

'

88U.-1W*

«

all. U. h. COFFEE.

Brooks Maxwell 1st In running broad
quarter, was on exhibition this week in and completed his course In dentistry in
Dunphy's window. It was caught by: three fears, graduating last year. Al- jump. 5 points.
James Burke 1st In half-mile run, 3
Irving Voting, who Is showing true though he did not take any active part In
North Brookfleld Orange, No. 133,
WHITE AtfD COLORS. We have just closed
sportsman's skill, as his father has done college track games, still he did good points.
PATBONS OF HTJSBANDBY.
wort at a sprinter. After graduation he
Albert Duncan tied for 1st and 2d In out several lots at about two-thirds of the original prices
Regular meetings in Grange hall, flrst and before him,
ihinl Thursday evenings ofeach month.
—The members of Ezra Batcbeller Post returned to SprlnglftM, &nd passing the running high jump, 4 points.
and shall sell them correspondingly ]0w.
Patrons always welcome.
Ward Smith 2d in quarter-mile run and
H. E. CUM MINGS, W. M. G. A. R., the Women's Belief Corps, and state examinations with high honors,
atlNMIS MCCARTRT, Secy.
opened
dental
parlors
In
Rude's
block,
and
tied
for
3d
in
220-yards
dash,
total
Sons of Veterans, attended the Memorial
where he soon built up an extensive 81-2 points.
Free Public Library an* lloarthi* ftrtoin. services of the Clara Barton Post at WarNew styles in both Percales and Dimity. Don't buy
William Flnucan tied for 1 st, 2d and 3d
0pe& from 9 a. m. to 9 p. 111. Books can be ren, last Sunday evening, going on a practice, and his manly personality and
taken out between tbe hours of I and 9 p-ni.
until you have seen ours.
engaging manners won him a host of places in pole vault, 3 points.
special car at f> o'clock.
friends. Tbe funeral was attended on
Total points for the school 30 1-2. Of
■—The First church last Sunday mornMall Arrangement* at North Brookneld
Memorial Day. There was a large com- the other schools that competed Southing, and the sermon by Rev. Mr. 6amPost Ofllee.
pany present, and many gifts of beauti- bridge won 47 points, Spencer 11 1-2 and
MAILS DCS TO ARRIVE.
mell was very acceptable, his theme being
ful flowers.
Warren 10.
from tke Halt—7JM1 A. M. ; 1.07, S.40 p. a.
the
two
symbols
of
loyalty—The
flag
and
When Horaea tin to Sleep.
from the Welt—7.33, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. "■
Tbe boys, with one or two exceptions,
tbe cross. Tbe Grand Army quartette
KAILS GLOSS.
It Is not generally known that nt
A Serious Accident.
were
in
good
condition
for
the
meet.
for the J?oi<-7.M. 1140 A. M.; 4.10, 6.40 r. u.
sang twice during the service.
least four out of every ten horses do
This was shown by the fact that none of not He down to sleep. Tbe horse that
Worcester only, *.W P. w.
••or Ike Weit—6M, 7.80 A. at. I 4.10,6.40 P. H.
—Two of our well known young ladles
Mr.
Fred
Harding
and
his
ten
year
old
them
felt
exhausted
and
while
members
General delivery widow open from 8.80 ana
sleeps In a standing position rests one
6 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and have learned this week thatQuiusigamond son Leo, went to Brookfleld, Wednesday of each of the other teams were penalized
leg at a time, depending on tbe other
when distributing or putting up mall.
village Is not located on the banks of morning, to get a boat which Mr. Harding for breaking over the starting lin=, none three to sustain the weight of bis body.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a,
M. until 6 p. m.
__. . _
Lake Qulnalgamond, and that the village had purchased of William Mitchell. Re- of ours suffered In this respect. It is The habit Is a very dangerous one. OnCHAS. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
is a much less romantic place to spend a turning Mr. Harding was driving and but justice to say that the Southbrldge ly a short time since a Sne horse In the
Feb. 15,1899.
holiday In than the crowded shores of the Leo sat at the other end of the boat, school outnumbers the North Brookfleld stables of a big manufacturing concern
went to sleep while standing In his
classic lake.
which was being carried bottom ap. As school at least two to one.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
stall and fell heavily to tbe floor, break—The following banns of marriage they passed over the railroad bridge the
ing one of bis legs. A great many
Commeiiilng Sunday, April, 90, HMHl.
were published at St. Joseph's church, horse became excited by passing trains,
A Card.
horses are permanently Injured as a rePM
12(H) 42SI7 0S last Sunday;— Joseph Bourassard and and escaping steam at the power house of
Leave North Brookfleld,
sult of accidents of this nature, and
THIS SPACE
1215 4 as; 7 io Miss Mary Boyle; Michael P. Smith and the W., B. & 8. railway caused him to
Arrive East Brookfleld,
At the regular meeting of Post 51, G. A. there Is no way of curing them of the
12 M B28'718
Leave East Brookfleld,
10? 540i7S0 Miss Ellen Flynn; Michael Callanan and swerve to one side, the wheels struck the K„ Thursday evening, May 31st, tbe Post habit.
Arrive North Brookfleld,
IS FOB
Miss Louisa Felix; Timothy Donavan and rails and threw Harding oft" on to the voted to extend their hearty thanks to
The Cundr of Bird's Neat.
Express Time Table.
Miss Nellie Donahue.
macadam road breaking three ribs and the W. R. C. and 8. of V. and all others
The following Is a sample of English
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.oo,
who so kindly assisted in the Memorial
4.25p.m.
—Ladles, do not miss the free lecture seriously bruising him from head to foot. Day services.
as she is spoke or wrote at Wuhu, 100
DOWNEY'S
Express Leaves for the Wast at S.S2 a.m., 12.oil,
miles up the Yangtse:
NI-MNKK HIII.MKS, Commander.
given by Boston's favorite and eminent The horse rau towards East Brookfleld.
4.80 p.m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.S2 a. m.,
SOUTH
CHINA
WAH
HUffO
BIROS
NEST
*
CO.
WM.
B.
FAV,
Adjutant.
physician, Dr. Augusta Solomon, on Harding called to the boy not to jump, and
1.07, S.40 p. in.
CASH STORE,
Par Day In China.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.S2 a. m„ Tuesday afternoon, June 5, under canvas the plucky little fellow, climbed over the
1.07 and 6.40 p.m.
New Year's Is the national pay day
NOTICE.
Good boat, succeeded in securing the lines and
Express «•■»» be dellverd at once at least on the common, North Brookfleld.
In China. All accounts must be squarone-half hour before advertised time of leav- air, good seats, good music and interest- stopping the horse In front of Mr. StodNORTH BROOKFIKLD.
ing.
B. M. BICH, Agont.
Dr. Aaguata Solomon, noted Cancer and ed up at that time, and tbe man who
dard's house, where he hitched him. Going and Instructive lecture.
Tumor gpeciallrt and Intuitive Physician, of can't raise money enough to pay bis
—C- A. Bush purchased at the horse ing back a little way Lea found his father BoMoa, Win be atthe Hotel, North Brooktltld, debts has to go Into bankruptcy. The
St. Joseph's Catholle Church i — Sunday
They took tbe boat for one week, beginning- Monday, Jane 4. The laws are such that the creditor can enservices .Masses at 8.00, 9.19 and 10.30 a. m. auction at the Muster Hill stock farm, running toward him
Sunday School at 1.45 p. ill.
Vesner services
down to the lake, then Leo weit over to deotoria a natural born jliyclcias, will locate ter tbe debtor's house and take what
at 8 p. in. Seats are free to strangers. All last Saturday, two fine registered threeyour dueane without asking questions. Her
are welcome.
year-old geldings, Jaque, a bay, and the cottage to Inform his mother, while treatments are from nature's rooti and herbs. he pleases If there is no settlement
Graphic 2d, a brown. They are both Mr. Harding started for home by the old Coniii 1 tatlou free. Honn, il.CO a. m. ta3.0bp. m. To prevent such action families club
together and make all sorts of compromising youngsters, their sire being the road. When he reached the Hamant
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
promises to keep up the business repuwell-known stallion Autograph. They place, he Tainted, and while those who
A Powder Mill Explosion.
tation of tbe clan. New Year's la a
met him were washing off the blood, Mr.
will
be
heard
from
later.
Removes
everything
In
Sight;
so
do
great day for tbe pawnbrokers. Their
—Croquet sets and hammocks at E. D.
Edwin L. Tucker drove up on his way drastic mineral pills, but both are mighty
■bops are crowded with people who
—The regular meeting of Hawthorne
I Batcheller's.
from East Brookfleld and recognizing Mr. dangerous. Don't dynamite the delicate want to redeem their best clothes be—The census takers commence their encampment will be held Thursday even- Harding, took him home. The accident machinery of your body with calomel,
lag, Jnne 7th. A visit from Moose Hill
croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's fore the new year. There are crowds
ly«
■w-jrk to-day.
happened about 11 a. m., and it was 12 New Life rills, which are gentle as a also who want to pawn other things
encampment, of Spencer, Is expected.
^
— Miss Mary Coughlln spent Memorial
when he reached home, and Dr. Smith summer breeze, do the work perfectly. In order to get money to pay their
Work, patriarchal and golden rule declay In Boston.
was called. He found three ribs broken, Cures headache, constipation. Only 25c debts. Pawnbrokers receive high rates
grees on two candidates. Every encampat A. W. Poland's drug store.
'2
of interest. In which they are protect—H. E. Cummlngs sells a mixed tea at ment member Is requested to be present. and mauy bruises and cuts, but fortunateed by the government.
ly
the
brain
was
not
affected
as
was
fearOn Dwelling: House or
1 85 cents a pound.
*
Do Tour Feet Aclke mid Barn 1
G. S. Dickinson, C. P.; D. 8. Thurston,
The Chinese paint the whole country
ed. He was delirious for some two hours Use Allen'i Foot Ease, a powder. It makes
Furniture Insurance.
—Herbert 8. Sargent spent Wednesday scribe.
red on New Year's day In more senses
trght
or
new
shoes
easy.
Cures
corns,
bunbut since then has been improving, and
!D Hartford, Conn.
swollen, hot sweating feet. At all drug- than one. Red Is the color which with
—Rev. Mr. Sewall performed the cere- this morning is quite comfortable, con- ions,
These
are times when one needs to
Klsts and shoe stores, ZS cut. Sample r'rec them denotes good luck and prosperi—II. E. Cummings sells best Ilnxnll mony Tuesday evening, at the parsonage, sidering his severe injuries. It was a alien H. Ulmstcd. I.eKov. N. Y.
IV
ty, and all the New Year's cards and save every dollar possible.
flour at $4.50 a barrel.
*
that made William Raymore and Bertha very narrow escape.
When your house or furniture inInvitations are on paper of that color.
Jrll-O, tbe New Deasert,
—F. A. Allen returned this week from a L. Powell man and wife. Mr. Raymore
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon, Every child gets Its New Year's pres- surance expires you can save more
la a painter in the employ of Dea. A. G. Dennis C. Duggan Dies In Cali- orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your ent wrapped In red paper, and red In- than one-half your present renewal
visit with friends in Hadley.
grocers, 10 cu. Trv M to.day.
'H
scriptions are pasted over the doors of cost and place your insurance more
—Lots of new prices at Cummings' store. Stone and Miss Powell a graduate of the
fornia, Hay 21.
the houses.—London Mall.
satisfactorily.
I am agent for
North Broodflcld high school, class of
They are to meet the times.
*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Mutual Companies of from FIFTf
'97. Amasa E. Stone and Miss Maude
Word
was
received
here
on
Saturday
—Children's wheel-barrows aud doll
The Grumbling Start.
TO ONE HUNDRED YEARS' EXAdams accompanied them aa best man and evening, by William Burke, announcing
carriages at E. 1). Batcheller's.
A noted divine has declared that a PERIENCE, and a financial standbridesmaid.
the death of Mr. Dennis C. Duggan, at
husband's grumbling and scolding
—H. E. Cummings oilers best roller
North
Brookfleld,
May
31,
1900.
ing unexcelled by any company doing
—At the Sunday morning service, the San Francisco, Cal. Mr. Duggan was a
were often only his way of beginning
To MY 1'ATIUISS :
process flour at fli.20 a barrel.
*
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church native of North Brookfleld, and previous
a conversation, and be maintained that business in Massachusetts. If InsurOn
and
after
June
4,
1900,
I
shall
—Mrs. C. W. Eggleston has returned will preach upon a theme appropriate to to going to California, with his mother
If a man were sulky the worse be was ance is preferred in a Stock Company
discontinue my credit system and
the policy may be written at my offlcs
home from a risit in Worcester.
Pentecost Sunday. At the six o'clock ser- and two sisters, In June of last year, was shall conduct my business on a the more cheerful bis wife should be.
Certaliily husband and wife should and satisfaction guaranteed.
—A special sale of trimmed hats Satur- vice, Rev. J. O. Knowles will give a re- a very popular young man about town,
strictly cash basis. After hav- bear and forbear, he says, and the soft
A Dividend in Fire Insurance is
day, June S. Miss E. L. Haskell.
*
view of the work of the general confer- and the news of his death came as a great ing given credit for 23 years I am
answer turnetb away wrath more ef- Due in Cash. If you do not see fit
—Miss Mae Q, McDonald spent ence. At seven o'clock, the quarterly con- shock to his large circle of friends, who convinced that the credit system is an fectively by tbe domestic hearth than to renew in the same company the
ference will be held Instead of Monday express profound sympathy for the be- expensive way of doing business both elsewhere. Then business is often wor- cash dividend will be paid to you.
Memorial Day at her home in Monsdn.
reaved family.
for tbe tradesman and the consumer. rying, and the husband coming borne
Ask me about this Offcr for you*
—Miss E. L. Haskell announces a gen- evening, but the trustees will hold a meetMr. Duggan was a charter member of By selling for cash, and cash only, needs aud usually deserves to And own Benefit.
. eral mark down In millinery goods.
* ing on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
there
all
soothing
and
calming
InfluCourt
North
Brookfleld,
No.
57,
Foresters
—Miss Marion Cooke entertained six
lower prices can be made than when
—Mr. L. W. Snell will preach at the
young ladles from Wellesley college, at of America, and served the Court as Its credit is given, because the business ences. But surely It should be mutual JOHN H. SPARKS, Agent.
Tucker Memorial church next Sunday.
kindness. At times the man must take
chief
ranger
aud
secretary.
School Street, Worth Brookfleld.
can be done at a less expense and
her borne on Tower hill last Sunday and
—Dr. Mary E. Noonan of Philadelphia, Monday
He was a trusted clerk In the stock loss by bad bills represented by a his turn In meeting Irritability or low
They were Miss Emily Pltkin,
spirits
with
cheerfulness
and
klBd.
l'a., is at home for a visit to her parents.
Chicago; Miss Caroline Pitklu, Chicago; room at the E. & A. 11. Batcbeller Co's oipher. I wish to thank the public gentle consideration. As to the theory
—Mrs. MilHe Sibley returned this Week Miss Lucy Harrison, Atlanta, Ga.; Miss factory up to the time of going to Cali- for its generous patrouuge during the that the wisest and best course Is for
after an extended visit in tbe western part Harriet Goddard, Plalnfleld, N. J., Miss fornia. Since leaving here he has been past, and by courteous treatment and the wire or a sulky, tyrannical man alOf the state.
Bertha di Zerega, New York city, and in excellent health until a few days pre- prompt attention, to merit a contin- ways Jusi to give In and croucb before
—Miss Nellie McKenna and Miss Kelly Miss Janet Gregory, Norwalk, Conn. On ceding his death, on Monday, May 21, of uance of the same. Orders called the storm, he does not think that Is eifor and goods delivered free of ther good policy or real kindness ultiwere the guests of Mrs. M. A. Doyle, Monday Col. John S. Cooke took the typhoid pneumonia.
mately to the ninn himself.
It is probable that his remains will later charge.
last Sunday.
whole party for a four hours' ride about
Looking- Ahead.
be brought to North Brookfleld for final
JAMES
DOWNEY.
our
beautiful
town.
—Redmond Barry of Plymouth, is exNew Boarders—That bed's rather
Interment. He leaves a mother, two sispected here to-morrow, for a visit to
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First church
narrow for two.
ters and two brothers, all of whom are
friends In town.
celebrated its seventeenth anniversary at
Landlady—Three bave slept in it.
FOU SALE.
now in California.
the
parlors
on
Thursday
evening.
A
roll
New Boarders—Yes, but we haven't
—The regular meeting of the W. H. C.
FOR SALE.—New cottsge, eight rooms, mod- boarded here long enough yet to get
OUK SPECIALTY:
will be held Wednesday evening, June 6, call was made of all whose names had
High School Notes.
em style, bath room, set bowl, Beuutlful that thin.—Harper's Weekly.
appeared on the books, interspersed with
at eight o'clock.
location near a liUte, where hundreds spend
their summer vseution. Electric ears pass
The Senior class will have class day theiloor. Five minutes walk to station, post
—William O'Brien was at home for a vocal duet by Mrs, Grace Woodis and
churches.
I.VMAN DOANE,
ANNUAL MEETING.
M '-morial day, bringing his bride, a Brock- Miss Grace Baker; solo by Mrs. Woodis; exercises on the morning of graduation office,
14
i-.u-t Brookfleld.
trio by Mrs. Chesley, Mrs. Woodis and day. Laura Webber having the highest
The Annual Meeting or the North Brookfleld
lin girl, with him.
Savings
Bank Corporation will lie Ix-id at the
Miss Baker; readings by Miss Jennie rank among the girls, and Edward Mc- FARM FOR SALE.-The Lune lawi, Mltuatcil
—Handsome ninth- hats for graduation
of a mile (^a.-t of the centre or ofliee of the Bank, on Monday, the fourth day
Doane and Mrs. Frank Winslow; remarks Eyoy the highest rank af the boys, were Nowthree-fourths
Braintree, ContaiiiM about 100 acres of of June, 1900, at 7..»0 o'clock, P. M.
and summer wear, also chips and legCHAS. E. RATCI1KI.LKR, Clerk.
land, with good house ami modern new barn.
by Dea. Thurston, Rev. Mr. Sewall, Mr, given the Valedictory and Mr. McEvoy Plenty
>wii
of fruit, good supply of water at bouse; Norlh Brookfleld, May 25th, 190o.
horns. S. E. Busii.
Gerry and Mr. Bartlett: and letters were the Salutatory. There is no difference In and one of the hi>st dairy farms. Under a high
state
of
cultivation.
Inquire
ot
—Miss Susie J. Mahoney of the Carney read from liev. Mr. Wilder of Wisconsin,
MUS.S. LANK, on the premises, or
the honors. All the Seniors will take
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
hospital, Boston is expected home, to-day father of the society, Kev. Mr. Mills and
CHAItLKS A. t.LfcASON. ExeCBtOF.
part In the graduation exercises. Hev.
Having bought the business of the lats
for a visit to her parents.
Rev. Mr. Dyer. Fruitaile and fancy L, W. Snell lias been invited to preach the 01. D NEWSPAPERS at ir, ents ti humlrei Michnel Mullen^, in the Adams Rloek, 1 am Agents for GUYER HAT,
now ready to do boot and shoe repairing.
at the JOntNAL UIHee, > nth ilrooklleld.
—Kev. II, J. Wren, pastor of St. crackers were served.
3ni'20«
PATRICK QUIL1..
Baccalaureate sermon.
MONARCH
SHIRTS,
.1 iseph's church, was one of the speakers
—Harry B. Wilson -of Spencer, aud
Mary A. Smith, 'M, Smith "09, bus been
at the Memorial Day exercises, of the (:.
TO UKNT.
Miss Inez M. Colteux were married at the elected as assistant in the Brookfleld high
CLUETT'S
COLLARS
A. !!., at llardwkk.
bride's home, in Qnaboag Village, Tues- school for the coming year.
FARM TO UKNT.-The MR wing place . well
—The Dewing place, near the town day night, Rev. Mr. Sewall performing
Miss Howard gave her music lesson
known t( evaiyhody in
l.rookflehl,
n North Hrookfl
AND CUFFS.
Is Headquarters for
ft;rm, Is again to let, as Mrs. Ktissell did the ceremony. The bridesmaids were Thursday since the usual day, Wednes- The fumi lias been abused as well as the own.
el', but to aa honest man wno will do an he
Mt take the lease when tlie papers were Gladys Wilson of Spencer, and Ktta day, was a holiday.
agree*, l will give an extra good chain
References exchanged. Call or write.
Draught up by Mr. Doane.
Coiteux, while the bridegroom was acLYUAN DOANE, Agent.
Helen Protity, 'u2, is again absent from
21
East i.i'ookiiehi. Mass
—The King's Daughters will meet In companied by Ovlde Mitchell and Robert school in account of sickness.
the First church parlors, Tuesday, June Colteux. Only the Immediate family were
TENKMENT
of
flve
or
six rooms on Walnut
THK ATlll.l-ntt: MKKT.
1 street, in the C W, Adams house. Applv to
5. with Mrs. Sargent and Mrs. Edward present. The bride wore white muslin
North BrookhcldThe track team went to Southbrldge
Duncan Block, Norlh Brookfleld.
and her maids were also dressed in white.
Haskell, from 2 to 6 o'clock.
Tuesday to be on hand for the meet FO RENT.—A downstair* tenement of five
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilson
will
live
in
Spencer
—Everyone shonld attend the concert
rooms. Inquire ot MltS. NELLIE MAHAR,
on Memorial day. They took the bus
3*21
on the common Monday evening. It with the parents of Mr. Wilson, who Is a from Carey's stable to Flskdale and went North Main Street.
night
watchman
at
the
power
station
of
promises one of the finest entertainments
thence by electrics to Southbrldge. They TO RENT,—A small south tenement on second And other choice things to eat, is
the B. & S. electric railway, In Brookfleld.
floor. Town water ai 'I good fuel accotuever produced In the country.
arrived home at a late hour Wednesday modattotiB.
what you will find here. A full line
lnquire of
The bride has worked in tbe packing
21
tf
A. W. BL'RRILL.
—The W., B. & 8. electric railway had
ON THE COMMON, NORTH
night. The boys feel well satisfied with
of Canned Goods.
a tremendous run of business on Memor- room of the K. & A. Batcheller factory. their showing at the meet, in the trial fFO LET.—Four or five rooms, with pfazxa,
Best Vermont Butter, for table use,
BROOKFIELD,
X an*t largo wood rotmi, ai the porter place, the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of
ial day, but ran Its cars on good time
—Dr. Frank Henry Kennedy, who died heats Wednesday they showed their abili- So.
Main street. AI*o one or two stalls In
Vermont, print, 25c per lb.
thanks to excellent management.
In Springfleld on Sunday, of appendicitis, ty by qualifying for the 40-yard dash three barn.
IStf
For One Week Only
—Joseph Benolt of North Brookfleld, was born In West Brookfleld, Aug. 23, men, with two from Southbrldge, one (TO LET.—A tenement of five rooms 1th
CANNED GOODS.
back room attached. Inquire of
and Miss Mary E. CsBrlen of East Brook- 18T7, and was the son of Mr. and Mrs from Spencer and none from Warren. 1 lifts
THOd. MO VLB, Summer Street
Corn. Oc, 3 for
.25
field, were married at St. Mary's parochial •lames Kennedy, and a cousin of Mrs«_,P. For the 100-yard dash they qualified two
-25
residence In Brookfleld Sunday afternoon J. Lawior of North Main street. When men, with two from Southbrldge, two TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of Peas, 9c, 3 for
seveo rooms in houbc of Mrs. Mary S, Nut- Peas, best, 13c, 2 for
.25 Will gWe interesting and refinsi concerts
very young his parents removed lo Spring- from Warren and none from Spencer. ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
by Kev. M. J. Murphy.
Peaches,
.25 eaoh evening during the we#k. The Goldoa
lftf
H. A. POSTER, Post Office.
Rod represent one of the leading companies la
—Base ball on the Grove street grounds field where he attended the public schools, For the 120-yards low hurdles they quailPears,
20 tbe country.
. . ~
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, Sacred entering the high school with the class of fled two men for the semi-finals, one of TO LET.—Two rooms in Duncan Block. Also Lima Beans, 10c, 3 for
A Gr*na Musical Programme will be rea.
.25 dared
r«om* over 1M S. Woodis* store,
'Kfi. While in the high school he became whom was in the final. In the afternoon
each evening.
Heart high school vs. Brookfleld. A
14tf
F. N. DUNCAN.
Succotash, 13c, 2 for
.25
very promlent in athletics and was largely they won points in every event but two
good game Is expected,
.20
instrumental In winning the school out of the eleven, while Southbrldge TENKMENT of six rooms on Spring street. Chow Chow, qt.,
FOR SALE.
Apply
to
M.'MNER
HOLM&S.
—Elmer H. Green complains vigorously championship for two consecutive seaRoast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c, 16e, 18c.
failed In three, Spencer in six and Warren
A NEW PIANO BOX TOP HV(J«;T,
of the lawlass actions of people who are sons. He was captain of the base ball
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
AN
UP
STAIRS
TENEMENT
to
let.
Also
half
In seven. Tbe point winners were as
half the farm with It, It desired Apply to Nice Connecticut River Shad.
Witti Rubber Tires. Also ft seccmA liana- "Dembreaking into his building at the head of team, and as a fine all-round athlete, befollows:
>
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Rroox
ocrat Wagon all* a food twoliorse Tin Cart.
■field
Prices right. I will not be underLake Lashaway. Tbe attention of the came well known through the western
Dexter Twlss, 1st m hop, step and HALL FOR RENT—The tine hall over the
JT. P. CAREY,
selectmen has been called to the matter.
sold.
part of the state. He entered the Univer- jump, 2d In 220-yards dash and 40-yards
depot will be fur rent after April 1st, 1900.
Stable* rear ot Adams Block, No. Brookfleld.
Applications may he made to either MR. JOHN
Summer Street, North Brookfleld.
3«-20
—A fine trout, welkhlng a pound and a sity of Pennsylvania in the fall of 1896 dash, a total cd" 10 points.
B. DEWING or MR. i;KORt.h R. HAMANT. 8
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1900.

SHIRT WMISTS.
WRAPPERS.

BRAINERD H. SMITH.

FROM $3 TO $20 SAVE*

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Clothing

Best Line of $10 Suits
for Hen ever in our
Stock.

BuffingtorTs

Prime Poultry,
P. J. DANIELS,
Spring Lamb,
Fancy Hams,

Under the Large Tent,

The Golden Rod Concert Co.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

morning.
Alanson Hamilton Post,
G. A. R., attended in a body.
Rev.
Mails leave West BrookficUl PoBt office:
J. Howard Gaylord, the pastor, preach■"or the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
ed a fine sermon and held the close atFor the east at &38 a. m., 12 in.
tention of his audience.
In short the
O. P. K KN llltll K , P. M.
sermon was eloquent, patriotic and
Chiistian,
The music furnished by
Current Town Topics.
the combined choir from the M. E.
Miss Lillian Fales it visiting in and Congregational churches was excellent and the church was prettily deBoston.
corated for the occasion.
Henry Allen of Ware spent MemorThere will be a red hot ball gams on
ial Day in town.
the Common tomorrow afternoon beMr. and Mrs. Nichols are visiting tween a cluk made up of the married
at G. A. Parrott's.
men of West Brookfield and the club
Mr. Temple of Milford is viiiting at from the Olmstead Quaboag Corset
Company. The married men have alC. 1.. Olmstead's.
ready signed a number of players and
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore are several more old ringers are trying for
visiting in Natiek.
a place o» the team. Kent and Cowles
Levi Livermore ami son, Earl, are will be the battery tor the married
men and Houghton and Nash for the
riding new wheels.
Corset factory.
J. G. Shackley will
Mrs. Mary Clark returned home officiate as umpire and George H.
from Easthampton on Thursday.
Fales will be the official scorer.
The
Rastus Williston has a new type- game will be called at 4 o'clock and
writer, but it don't spell the words cor- there promises to be more fun than a
circus.
rectly.

graves were decorated by details.
There was an address appropriate to
the occasion by Rev. J. B. Child, of
the Baptist church, and singing by the
pupils of the Hodgkins school.
The traffic on the W., B, & S. street
railway on Memorial day was the heaviest in the history of the road. Every
available car was called into commission and all day and during the evening
cars were run on 20 -minute time.
Supt. C. A. Jefts made all possible
arrangements for the convenience of
the public.
Assistant Supt- Henry
Clark had charge of the despatching of
cars and did himself proud in his new
position, for notwithstanding the fact
that the crowd was enormous the oars
were kept nearly on time all througl
the day and evening.

oisTej?, ccicVNoj?w 1chBiS
i.

Skirts, Jackets, Waists and
Tailor=Made 5uits.

Thursday morning a daily paper
painted in glowing colors a tremendous
cock fight which had taken place on
the outskirts of the village the morning previous. The story told was to
the effect that the officers had received
the tip, and for a long time laid in the
The newest kinds of all materials, the latest designs and the Very Largest
brush in the hope of making a haul,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Haskins of
Made for our own use, and so exclusive that you
but were duped by the gang, and how Assortment from which to select.
EAST BROOKFJELD.
Philadelphia, Pa., are visiting at Geo.
some of the sports had been badly batdon't
meet
them
on
the
streets,
as
is
often
the ca&e with the ordinary kind.
tered at the windup of the mill. InW. Stone.
quiry goes to show that at least the
Notes
About
Town.
The Y. L. S. C. netted JlCfl at the
majority of the officers heard nothing
May festival held in the town hall
William Buchaaan has been appoint- of such an affair, and consider the
recently.
whole story a fake or a dream of some
ed tensus enumerator.
Charles Stowell is making extensive
over-ambitious reporter.
Dr. J. L, Remillard spent Wednesrepairs on his residence on North
A new exhaust steam condenser has Are also included in the above assortment.
THE PRICES are just right, but you must
day with friends in Clinton.
Main street.
been attached to the boiler at the
pay
us
a
visit
to
convince
yourself.
Mrs. Elsie Bartlett spent Memorial Esther mill, which is proving to be a
Sixteen employees of the Corset
factory had a fish fry at the lake on day with friends in Worcester.
grand success, both in saving fuel and
Wednesday.
Frank Moreau, of Concord, N. H., protecting the boiler from rust- By
A number of the G. A, R. attended was the guest of his parents Memorial the new device the water is carried
through the condenser to a well where
the Memorial services in Warren last day.
the oil is separated from the water and
Sunday evening.
Mr. C. Rhodes has moved his fam- purified water returned to the boiler
The Benevolent Society will be en- ily into A. A. Putney's cottage on while still warm. Feeding the boiler
tertained by Mrs. L. W. Ford next Main street.
through this condenser, it is claimed,
Thursday evening.
Officer George Bolac has been ap< will save a great amount of fuel and
The Standard Fishing Rod Com- pointed special otlieer for duty at Lash- also prevent the interior of the boiler
from scaling. The condenser is the
pany expects to get their factory started away park.
in about there weeks.
Miss Emma Bouchard, »f Hartford, patent of Mr. Henry Woodis, of East
Brookfield, who is a veteran engineer
Miss Nellie Connor of Boston spent Conn., is visiting at the home of her
as well as a skillful mechanic.
Memorial Day at the home of her brother, E. V. Bouchard.
mother on Central street.
Mrs. F. Putney and her daughter,
Volcanic Eruptions.
Contractor J. C. Lane has com- Miss Dorothy, of Springfield, visited
Arc grand, out skin eruption* rob life
menced work on the state road be- with friends in town this week.
of joy. Bucklen'8 Arnica Salve, curee
tween here and Brookfield.
them; also old, running and fever sore:*,
Most of the cottages around the lake ulcers,
boils, feloos, corns, warts, cuts,
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
. Rev. Albert Beal of North Brook- are occupied and soon the campers will bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
Ophthalmic Optician,
field will address the Tuesday evening bsgin to pitch their tents along the chilblains, best pile cure on earth. Drives
out pains and aches. Only 25 cts. a box.
meeting at the M. E. church.
hores.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by A. W. Poland,
2
The Dorcas Society will be enterThe social dance in the opera house Druggist.
We are pleased to announce that we are now
prepared to ahow a Choice Assortment of
tained at the home of Mrs. J. A. Con- on Wednesday evening was largely
Does Coffee Agree With Youl
way next Wednesday afternoon.
attended by people from the surroundDuncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleid
If not drink GrolnO—made from pure grains.
ing towns.
There was an interesting base ball
A lady writes: "The nruttime I made Urain-o
I examine and flt your eyes by the iame
[
did
not
like
it
but
after
using
it
for
one
week
methods as are used by the leading eye inP. R. Condon, of Spencer, has nothing would Induce me to go back to coffee."
game on the Common, Wednesday
nrmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
morning between two local clubs.
erected his tent on Vizard's Green, on The children can drink it freely with great
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
henetit. Get a package to-day from your groFilled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Maple
street,
and
launched
his
boats
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
cer,
follow
the
directions
and
you
will
have
The frost of Monday night played
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all and Saturday, » to 12 a. m., 2 to 8 p. in.
adelfcious and healthful table beverage for
on the lake.
old and young. 15 and 25c.
havoc with the crops of early vegekind?, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
tables and the more tender shrubs.
Del Matthews, the popcorn man,
had both hands hill of business MemoA crowd from West Brookfield went
In -Straws and Fancy Braids- Novelties In
rial day and was obliged to put on
Chiffons, Ribboiis, blowers, Pompons, and Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham,
to Worcester, Wednesday to see the
Kosea in those beautiful pastel colorings so
extra
help
to
keep
his
customers
suppopular this spring. Also Jet Trimmings,
1*11 game between Holy Cross-Cornell
"ied.
Ornaments, Buckles and Pins. We are also
college clubs.
PARKER'S
showing a new line of
HAIR BALSAM
Mr. and Sirs. Alvin Moulton, Mr.
detract tod benulifiei the hair.
Several West Brookfield people went
Promote.
* luxuriant growth.
and Mrs. Edwin Marble and Mrs.
SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPMever Tails to Bertore Gray
to Springfield on Wednesday to attend
f to Its Youthful Color.
Reynolds,
of
Worcester,
were
the
.
Ktlp
ditemaef ft hair ikllinfc
the funeral of Dr. J. Frank Kennedy
Sic,»nd»l.W«i Dru^lfU
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Upham
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
PERS AND SKIRTS.
who was well known here.
Memorial day.
.Nothing Looks Better. NothWe respectfully invite the ladies to call and
Bey. .Mr. Gray will give the third
ing More Serviceable.
Mrs. R. K. Davenport, with her
inspect our stock.
in the series of addresses in the M. E.
church, Sunday evening. The subject four children and nurse, who have
been visiting at the home of W. G.
Butterick |Patterns and Publiwill be "Ghosts of Opportunities."
The Colors are Fast,
Keith, left on Thursday for their home
cations in Stock.
Mr. William F. Duncan of Warren in .Mt. Holly, N. C. '
The Fit is Perfect,
and Miss Alice II. Connor of West
The young people of the Baptist
Brookfield will be married in the
The Prices are Right.
Sacred Heart church, next Wednesday church netted 846.28 by their entertainment and have turned the money
afternnon at 4 o'clock.
over to the church committee. The
To see them is to acknowDr. C. K. Bill, Jerry Donavan, J. committee take this opportunity to
Wheeler & (onway Block,
G. Shackley, E. M. Field of Wor- thank all those who assisted in the ledge
their value. Prices
BRAZING A SPECIALTY.
iist, James 1!. Haskins, and Herbert entertainment.
from
Dodge enjoyed a fish frv on the shore
W. G. Keith and E. G. Gibson atof Lake Wickaboag, Wednesday.
tended the shoot of the Palmer gun
Mrs. Joli,i E. White of Worcester club, at Palmer, on Memorial day.
Presiding Elder Rev. J. O. Knowles The cup which is offered as a trophy in
EAST BKOOKFIED.
MAIN STREKT,
will preach at the M. E. church next the tournament of the several gun clubs
on exhibition at W. G. Keith's
Sunday. The first quarterly conferRAILROAD.
ence will be held at the close of the store.
morning services.
Several hundred people attended the
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
The Epworth League will hold an opening of Lashaway park Memorial
ice cream festival on the Common on day, some estimating the crowd as the
The State Mutual Building, Through Train and Car Service,

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS

White Dresses for Graduation,
Silk Waists for Evening Wear,

Rainy-Day and Golf Skirts,

Fancy Skirts and Costumes.

MILLINERY!

New Spring Millinery.

New Repository.

Hats and Bonnets

E. D. BATCH ELLER,

Men' s and Young Men's

Lawn Mowers,

SERGE SUITS

Garden Wheelbarrows.

Lashaway Cycle Company
BICYCLE REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

New and Second Hand Wheels for Sale.

West Brookfield.

$7.00 to $18.00.

MOR8HU

Boston & Albany

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Saturday, June 9, from 1 to X.
The
Warren baud will furnish music and
the icecream will be furnished bv IIolcorab of Brookfield.

largest that had ever been in the park
at any one time. The balloon ascension was a disappointment, but everybody seemed glad enough to loiter
around the beautiful pleasure resort.
The vaudeville entertainment was kept
going the greater part of the day, and
the man who had boats to let did a
good business.

Miss Lizzie Joyce, who is enploved
by Mrs. Harrison Barnes was Bui-prised one day this week by the receipt of
a gold watch and chain from Charles
O. Barnes of Chicago, 111., in token of
Memorial exercises were held in the
her exceeding great and patient care of
his invalid mother.
She is trully grammar room of the Hodgkins school,
consisting of patriotic songs and reciworthy of such appreciation.
tations by the pupils of the two upper
The matter of granting a franchise rooms.
Addresses by Mr. Goodell
to the Worcester ami Hampshire street and Mr. Stoddard were listened to with
railway company is being considered much interest by a large number of
by the selectmen. As there is'a strong visitors, pupils and teachers. There
opposition to another track being laid was also an exhibition in drawing aron Main street it is very likely that ranged under the direction of Miss
if a franchise is granted at all it will Hackett, which showed remarkable
be over the following route, North progress, this being the first year which
Main, Central, Front and Ware streets, the subject has been taken up in our
and on the Main to Pond hill to the schools.
Ware road.
Tire gravel oi tin' departed soldiers
The program for the Memorial ex- ami Bfttiorft in Evergreen cemetery
ercises was as printed last week and were deeorat* (1 a* usual on Memorial
fully carried out.
The town hall was ilav, bv the c jmrmles of Dexter Post,
filled with an appeciative audience that G. A." R., ( i' Brookfield. The vetlistened to the eloquent anil interestms, accompanied by the High school
ing address by Hon. D. H. Chamber. cadets, arrived here on the 12.30 eleclain, the subject of which was the Con- tric car. The column formed on Main
stitution Follows the Flag. A pleasant street mid WHS as follows: Spencer
feature of the program was the singing brass brad, Dexter Post, .No. :SH. G.
oi the Star Spangled Banner by Mrs. A. li., Brookfleid ; High school cadets,
Maynard, wife of Senator Maynaid, Brookfield; drum and fife corps, puwho was formerly a Brookfield woman, pils of the Hodkins schools, in charge
Union memorial services were held at of Mr, E. II. Stoddard. The pi essthe Congregational church last Sunday j ion i I'iicil to tin' cemetery where the
I
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In Effect April 29, J900.

Lawn Mowers, Wheel-

TIFASI TRAINS

barrows, Fly Screens
and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper
1,000 Kolls best Embossed
Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
lioll.
*
lieady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brashes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
Farming Tools, etc.

"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.

Lv. Boston, 10.4fl a. m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
" Rochester, 0.40 '"
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55a.m.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.

The Finest Pullman Cars will
bo run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 366
Washington Street, and at South
Station.
<ien. Passenger Agent.

Stove Wood.
"Vnrtii Rt-qofc fl*M

Box and 'Willow .Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
POOTWEAK. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A PULL LINE OP FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

Sole Agent for Geo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

AH orders for stove wood or tour foot wood
may be left at th« more ol H. G. King & Co., No.
Bj'Hikiit-iii, ami hills for the name may U- paid

m rh« tame place,
!y 3 "

JOEL M.

KINGHHUKV.

Vo. Tl ROOK HE!-!..

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

SAMPLE BARGAINS OF THE

Great June Reduction and
Clearing-Up Sale.
SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, WAISTS AND SKIRTS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN ARE BEING SOLD WITHOUT THE
SLIGHTEST REGARD FOR THEIR REAL VALUE.
Large number of Choice JACKETS in Serge, Covert or Venetian, in
Blaek, Tan, Castor and Blue. Eton and lleefer effects. Varying in real
yalue from 16.00 to 8.00. Price,
4lQ Qfi
Other very striking Jacket Bargains at 7.50, 9.98, 12.50.
vpV.C/W
Huge stock of Fine TAILOR-MADE SUITS, in all colors of Pebble
Cheviot, Venetian and Homespun. Suits actually sold all season from
S18.00 to 22.50. Price
4>12fif)
At t4.98, 17.50, 22.50, we offer unequaled suit values
Vi.».UU
for the week.
Very Special Offer in SEPARATE HOMESPUN AKD SERGE
SKIRTS, in Black, Blue, Light Gray, Brown and Oxford Gray. Plain or
stitched taffeta trimming. Good value at 17.50. Price
Qs^l Qfi
SILK AND SATIN WAISTS. All colors, all sizes, great variety
of styles. Positively all 85.00, 6.00 and 7.00 Waists at $3.08. Positively all 8.00 and 10.00 Waists at $5.08.
The above quoted bargains are merely samples of what prices we are
offering throughout the store en every garment in stoek. Tea Gowns,
Mackintoshes, Cravenettes, Bicycling Suits, Rainy Day Skirts, all at
marvelous reductions. SHIRT WAISTS by the thousands,

50e, 75c, 98c, $1.25, up to $3.50.

Notes on Summer Garments.
Beautiful Organdie, Lawn and Muslin Dresses, in most exquisite
effects at much below dressmakers' prices, In far more attractive styles,
87.50, 10.00, 15.00, 19.50, up to 35.00.
Separate Wash Skirts, In every late effect in Pique, Linen, Khaki,
Crash. Plain or Polka Dot Duck and Pique, 50c to 85.00.
Unlined Woolen Skirts for Summer Wear are the season's papular
and sensible fad. Their advent is popularly welcomed by almost every
woman.
Our stock of these Skirts is unexcelled.
Mohairs, Serges,
Cheviots and Homespuns, in newest styleB. Prices range from 14.00 to 10.00.

EICHARD HEALY'S,
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortgaKt! deed given by Henry Iteed, Jr., to
the North Brookfield Savhi«B Bank,dated May
:'. !>*:(, and recorded in Book U4ii, page 2IS,
and lor a breach of the conditions of aald
mortgage deed, will bo sold at public auction
on tbe premises therein described, on .Saturday, the 18tb day of June, 1900, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, all and singular the premises
described in said aiortgage deed, and thereby
conveyed, namely :—A certain parcel ot land
with tlie buildings thereon, Bltuated In Brookfield, in said county, on tbe southerly side of
the road leading from Brookfit'ld to Weet
Brookfield, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner thereof, on
*aid road, thence easterly by said road about
thirty rods and fifteen links; thence south,
I9f.f" west, bv land of Elizabeth T. Heed, one
hundred and seven roils and twenty link*, lo
Jatid of the Boston & Albany railroad, continuing in the same course on the other side of
the railroad forty rods to the river; thence
westerly by tbe river about thirty-six rods to
a ditch; thence by said ditch by land of one
Chamberlain, north, 1" 1-4 esst, forty -seven
roils to said railroArt, continuing in the same
course on the other side of said railroad by
Sand of said Elizabeth T. Heed and land of Mrs.
Lamb, sixty lour rods, nineteen links; thence
south, 7112* east, by land ot said by Elizabeth
'I*. Iteed, nine rods, s'ixteen.links; thence north,
20° east, thirty five rods and eleven links;
thence north, 27 1-2° east, seven rods and seventeen links to the place of heglnding, containing thirty.tour and one tour In acres, more
or less. Excepting and reserving from the
above a right of way to and from the land
formerly owned by A W. lined, deceased,
lying east of the above described tract and
ioutb ot tin; railroad, by entering ol) the above
described tract eight rods north ot tbe railroad.
Terms made kn><wn at time and place of sale.
NORTH MtUOKr 1EU> SAVINUfl BANK,
Mortgagee.
By Chas, E. Bitteheller, Trees.
Mav 25, i'.ieft.
'21

Clothier, Hatter,
and Furnisher.

Another Mammoth
SHLE OF

Clothing
Our Great Cash Purchase
of High Grade Clothing ONLY.

loO.Blue Serge Suits, all wool ami
fa»t color. We challenge yon to lind
their equal In the city for oae-thinl
A LAHGB I.IKE OF
more money. Our price, $5.89.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens 100 smooth faced Blue Serge or
Peaeeclale, never sold under 812.00.
For the Kjirtlag Trade,
Our price *10.OO.
Suitings, Fancy Vcsiings and Overcoats,
Five lots in Checks and Fancy
Which will be sold at the Loweel PusMixtures. F,>ery one worth $l."i.0».
Bible prices consistent with good work.
JAMES 0'>E1L,
DUNCAN BLOCK, Our price $10.00.
36
North Brookfield.
Seven lines of Astron Worsteds,
regular price $18.00.
Oilr price
$12.OO.

EAK, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,

M. O. GAFFNEY,
North Brookfield

20 Summer street,

GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO !

Daniel Downey

JUST RECEIVED.

SPECIALIST

SHOES

Specials for Children.

850 50 cent Wash Suits, 3* cents.
Wash Pants, 23 cents.
25 Vcstee Suits, were S2.50 and
,'S.00, now 1.98.
100 Vestee Suits, were $4.00, 4.30
Tlf It. SMITH, M. U. V..
and fi.OO, now 2.'J8.
All Blouses ami Waists were 50c,
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital)
75c aed 1.00, now i:*c.
U JsT ltltoitlil 11 -:i.i».
20 dozen Fancy Shirts, were 58c,
Telephone, Brookfleid 12-4. All operations, (i'.lc and 75c, now 47c.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, riass.
HoL'KS: 2.10 1'. M., to « 00 P. M.
M;tii Spiichl Deutsche, tin Parle Francais.
ilul Hi

hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
Hi

USE

SAPOLIO

Philadelphia Saturday morning. Word
has since been received that Mr. Lewis is
convalescent.
PUBLISHED
—Mr.and Mrs.W. H. Albeehave returned
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
from their visit to Ablngton, leaving
Journal Block, Horth Brookfield, Matt Miss Myrtle there for a month's visit.
—One arrest for drunkeness on TuesHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
day night by officer Franquer; was tried
EDITOR AHD PBOFKmOB.
Wednesday morning and fined ten dollars.
ijll.00 a Year In Advance. —Rev. Mr. Blanchard, at the Congregational church next Sunday, will preach
Single coplu, I Oent».
an illustrated sermon to children, at 10.45
Address ftll communications to BKQOKJTHJ) a. rn,
TIMES, .North Brookfield, Mas,.
—Mr. James Durkin, 19 years old,
Orders for nbsortptlon, advertising or Job
work, and payment for the same, may be sent arrived here from Ireland last week, after
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
belifg left there by his parents 18 years
Mrs. I. A. Fins, Lincoln St, Brookield.
%tfarad at Post Office as Second Class alattar ago.
—Arthur Hoyle, of Spencer, has furnished some handsome flowers for the
urns at St. Mary's church, on Lincoln
street.
Church Directory.
—William Waby and wife, of North
t'liitnrlan Chnreh i-Hcv. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a.m.; Sunday Adams, visited their aunts, Mrs. Leonard
School at 12.
Ml. Mary's Catholic Chnreh, Sunday Lalila and Mrs. Mrs. L. P. Clark, on Satservices: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.J High Mass and urday.
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Ves.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
'
—Mrs. Dr. S. R. Haven has returned
M. E. Churchi—Rev. J. H. Stoaey, pastor.
8nmlay services at 10.46 a. m. and 7 p. m'. Sun- from her winter's stay in Clearwater,
day School at noon. YounK people's meetln*
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30, Florida, and is at her residence on the
Congifen-arfonal Church I—Rev. K. B. Blan- common.
chai-d; pastor. Kosidenee. Lincoln Street, Sun,
dav services: 10.45 a.m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
—Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. S. L. Moulton and
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. B. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 Mrs. L. T. Newhall attended the fnneral
All citizens and strangers are welcome tp the of Mrs. John Johnson, In Graf ton on
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Wednesday.
—John Doherty was arrested for drunkBrookfield Posl-Onlce.
ness and disturbing the peace on WednesMAILS CLOSE.
day, and was tried and his case continued
For the West— 7.00,8.3ft, a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the Eatst—8.30 a. m ,12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. till Saturday.
MAILS ABB1VE.
—A. F. Butterworth has been appointed
From the East—7.80 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.30 p m. administrator of the estate of Luther
From the Wcfct—Ii.uoa.m., 12 30and5.3op. m.
Stowell, consisting, of 8".500 real and
£. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, lnoo.
$250 personal.
,
rr—Jerome Hamilton lias completed tearNotes About Town.
ing down the old Howe house on River
street, and is filling In the cellar to com-Kobert G. Livermore Is borne on plete his work.
a vacation.
—There is a hole in the concrete side—Mr. Henry P. Kice Is quite sick with walk on Central street, that needs repairpneumonia.
ing or an accident may result that may
—Oscar Bemls and wife are camping cost the town considerable.
at the lake.
—Tax Collector A. F. Butterworth has
—W. .7. King his sold his milk route to posted notices that all taxes of 1898 not
paid by July 1st, will be pat in the hands
A. B. King.
—Miss srahel (loodell is visiting in of the sherttfor his deputies.
—E. S. Irwin's graduating exercises
Springfield.
—Edile Clark lias left for his home In take place in Cochituate, Friday June 8
MTS. E. H. Irwin will attend. Mr. Irwln
Worcester.
has been elected for another year.
—The post-ortlce inspector was here on
—The children's day concert will be
Thursday.
held in the M. E. Church, Sunday, at 8.00
—Mrs. Harry Mason was in Worcester
p. m. The program will consist of recon Wednesday.
itations and singing by a choir of boys.
—Miaa Hattie Josselyn, of Palmer, is
—See notices of George Angell, agent
visiting friends here.
of the S. P. C. A., which offers rewards
—Rev, Fr. Daley, of Wlntinsville, was of §10 and «5 for evidence for conin town on Thursday.
viction of persons killing insect eating
—Mr. Uyley Josselyn has returned from birds, or destroying their eggs.
his trip to California.
—Joseph Bugbee, of New Braintree,
—Frank E. Damon moved his gpods to was before Judge Coltle on Tuesday for
Worcester on Wednesday.
shooting partridges out of season, but
—Mrs. W. H. Swallow is visiting her was acquitted. Timothy Howard, Esq.,
of North Brooktield, appeared for the demother and sister in Natiek.
—Ceo. M. Hemis is expected home nest fence.
■—Regular Grange meeting this Friday
week from Michigan City, Indiana.
—Albert S. MeKiustry, of Natiek, made evening. Essay on "How can higher
ideals and better methods be reached?"
a short visit with friends this week.
by Bev. W. L. Walsh. "Musical com—E. .s. Colburn and wife have returned
posers" essay by Henry W. Rice, and
from a carriage drive to Stafford, Ct.
recitations by Fred Brigham.
.—.Mrs. H. L. Butterworth's hawthorn
—Trial justice II. E. Cottle had two
tree is in bloom and is very handsome.
cases of illegal liquor sel!iHg«u Monday.
—It is rumored that C. H. Moulton & Thomas Morrill, proprietor of the Point
Co's. factory will start up next Monday. of Pines house, had his case continued
—Mrs Austin Gilbert of Brimlleld visit- until Saturday, and Sargeus Sarveurn was
ed Mrs. .lerome Hamilton on Thursday. lined §(10 for Illegal liquor selling.
—Next Sunday is childrens' day at the
—Mrs. Anna and Miss Flora Allen have
Congregational and Methodist churches returned from their visit to California,
—Miss Bertha Twichell leaves next bringing with them many photographs of
week for a year's stay in Washington, the places they visited as well as avariety
of shells. While there they visited Mrs-,
I). C.
—Miss Linnie C. Clough of Boston was Fred Boyd and Mrs. Frank Vates, both of
home on a short vacation, the first of the whom are well known here.
—The subject at the Methodist church
week.
—Mrs. William Blackmer of Spring- next Sunday morning, by the pastor, will
Held, called on Mrs. Jerome Hamilton, on be: Wanted. Boys and Girls, This is onr
Children's, or Education, Day. The
Thursday.
anniversary exercise will be held at 0
—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Montague of
o'clock, p. m. An Interesting program
Klbridge, on
Brockton, ar<
iltlng M.
has been prepared by members of the
Central street.
choir and Sunday school.
—M. B. Eklrid.'e and wire visited!
—At the adjourned town meeting on
Oscar Bemis at his cottage, at the Lake,
Saturday, the committee reported favorlast Thursday.
ably on building a new bridge over the
—liev. H. H. Wonde, a pastor at thel 7 mile river, and the town voted to bnlld
I'nitarian church 20 years ago, preached i it, and appropriated four hundred dollars
there, last Sabbath.
for it. It also voted two hundred dollars
—Mrs. C. P. Blancliaid and Mrs. c. \v. for a reservoir in the Over-the-River Di&t.
Means after a short visit here returned on | near the school house. The meeting adSaturday to Ellfleld, Ct.
jouued without dale.
—Mr. Barker, piano tuner for M. Stein-1 —rviv. No. 17, A. o. II.. chose the folcrt of Worcester, was a guest of Martin p rowing officer*, on Sunday, for the coming
Donahue, last Saturday.
year: President, William FeuSon; viceording
—Mrs. Leonard Lailin on Prospect St. | president, J. R. Harrington
hud a lien and a brood of 2.", chickens; secretary, A. .1. Leach; financial secretary, Wm. Walker; treasurer, Edward F.
stolen last Thursday, May :)lst.
—Parties from Boston and this place j Deianey; trustees, William Fenton, John
were apraising and taking account of j Mnlvey, .Martin Donahue; sergeant-atarms, Edward Maxflehl; sentinel, John
stock Is Clancev shop on Thursday.
Derrick.

Brookfield Times,

512 Main St. Worcester.
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C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

A. S. HANSON,

Bradley's Phosphate, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds.

SUMNER HOLMES,

BROTHERS,

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

No Medicines! No Appliances!
Perfect health, fenilily developm? tit
and beauty aaaurril. Life power, uerve
force and freedom from discftMe by simple !
forms ol self aid. AOV1CE FBEE.
Address, BOSTON DIETARY, Box 42,
4W-J21)
Roxbury Station, Boston Mass.

Daniel Downey,
522 Main St., cor. Chatham,
WOllCESTEIl, MASS.

BROOKFIELD.

night. The representatives of the company made a very fair statement, and
fully answered all questions asked, but no |
action was taken to determine the sentl- i
ineiit of the meeting on the question of
granting a franchise to the company to
furnish light and power.
—Postmaster Goodell was very disagreeably surprised Tuesday morning to
find his safe blown open, its contents
rifled and scattered about and a large
quantity of pennies and postage stamps
taken, as well as several registered letters. Mr. Goodell's loss will be the damage to the safe, as the other loss will
probably be borne by the governmentThere Is no clue to the burglars.
—There was a large attendance at the
piano and song recital of the pnplls of
Mr. M, J. Sullivan, In the town hall,
Wednesday evening, nearly every seat
being filled. Mr. Sullivan has charge of
the music in our schools, visiting them
once every two weeks to give them instruction. The recital showed plainly
that he bad done good work. He was
assisted by the Misses Sullivan and Miss
Nina Gould, the latter giving an opera
which waa especially tine. The disturbance by the small boys was greatly to be
regretted. It Is hoped that parents and
teachers will give them a reproof that
they will heed.

NEW

BKAINTUEE.

Random Notes.

Miss Addle Hoar is visiting with the
Shedd families.
Charles Miner, of Leominster, lias been
in New Braintree.
The grange held a strawberry festival
on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Sarah F. Crawford has been in
Worcester and Westboro.
Miss Lizzie Holmes has been the guest
of Mrs. William Bowdoiu.
Mrs. S. S. Raymond, of Worcester,
and B. A. Bush and wife, of North Brookfield, have been in New Braintree.
Miss Alice Adams Fobes and Frederic
Raymond Lovell of Worcester were married at the home of the brlee, June 0, by
Rev. B. M. Frink of West Brooktield.
After a wedding trip they will reside at
the Lovell homestead on Mountain street
In Worcester. The bride is the daughter
of Mr*. John B. and Mrs. Martha Emma
Fobes, and is a graduate of the West
Brookfleid high school. Owing to the
recent death of Mr. Fobes' mother the
wedding was confined to the family at
home. Mr. Lovell is a son of Mri. Hattie and the late George Lovell of Worcester.
The patriotic entertainment at the town
Mahaney-ttellon.
hall, Tuesday evening, In charge of Miss
L. J. Cooke, was for the benefit of the
Mr. James Mahaney, one of onr enter- Chelsea soldiers' home. McEvoy's orchesprising farmers, and Miss Mary F. Mellon, tra furnished music for the entertainment
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mellon, of and the dance which followed. RefreshRiver street, were married last Sunday at ments were served. Eleven schoolgirls,
8.00 p. m., at St. Mary's parsonage, by dressed in white and led by Miss Grace
Rev. Fr. Murphy. The best man was Mr. Webb, gave a flag drill and sang several
Morris Gilmore and the bridesmaid was patriotic songs. Miss Julia Crevier posed
Miss Sophia Mellon, sister of the bride. as the goddess of liberty in "Liberty enThe bride was handsomely attired in a lightening the world." Mr. Arthur Bates,
blue suit trimmed with white, and carried of West Brookfield, gave pleasing variaa bnueh of lilies of the valley. After the tions on the harmonica. Miss L. J.
ceremony they were given a reception and Cooke recited "The Bravest Boy in Town."
supper at the home of the bride, and then j Miss F. W. Tnfts recited "Barbara
left for their newly furnished home on j Freitchle," and also gave a piano solo.
East Main street. There were many H. G. Rixford made his tlrst appearance
handsome presents of stiver from their j in public with a mandolin. Henry II.
friends, who wish them long life and hap- ; Bush gave a portion of his life in rebel
Illness.
| prisons during the civil war. A one act
,p„
! drama "Stand by the Flag," was given by
Qar(ji
! Messrs. Bates, Cota, Pollard, Rixford and
(Dickinson. The hall was decorated with
Ferdinand Dexter Post ;!8, G. A. R., the national colors and a .profusion of
would hereby tender special thanks to all:| swamp pink
who in anyway assisted either In prepar•v-l
tug material for decorations or in carry
Tax Apportionment.
ing out the program of Memorial Day.
GEO. H. DKAX,
The County Commissioners hava made
Commander Post :!8
C. H. BACIIKI.KK,
the county apportionment of the taxes
Adjutant.
for 1990, which will be revuired to raise
the sum of 828GJ)00 as resolved by the
Current Notes.
General Court. The apportionment is:
Ashburnham $13115, Athol S.109.1, Auburn
Without a word of warning the works 97M3,Barre«ils;S2, Berlin $599, Blackstone
of the Illiuois steel company have been 83297, Bolton §.199, Boylston SfiGfi,
closed, throwing several thousand men Brookfleid (IMS, Charlton 81199, Clinton
out of employment. .,
fggSS, Dana 1400, DougKs (1832, DudHenry Webb, of Worcester, was lev, S1SSI, SKitcliburg (27,774, Gardner
drowned in Lake Qulnsigamond, Tuesday. •0437, Grafton (S0B7, Hardwlck 81906,
Hon. Erastus Jones and wife of Spen- Harvard (1282, Holdeu sd 199, llopedale
cer, celebrated their golden wedding I (43113. Hubbardgton (888, Lancaster
] 83730. Leicester (8030, Leomlnister (8220
anniversary this week.
A new trolly line Is projected from Wor- j Lunenburg 8932, Mendon (890, -Milford
cester to Leominster, passing the Sterl- 187027. Miilbury (2864, New Braintree
1(500, Northboro (IS08, Northbriilge
ing camp grounds.
j 8499.",, North Brookfleid 82598, Oakham
The electric railways are temporarily
I 84oo. oxford 81732, Pnxlon (888, Peterbeaten in their effort for permission to
j sham, 8799, Philipston (838, Princeton
carry parcels and baggage on their cars.
|(1006, Hoyalston (OStT, Rutland (690,
The Presbyterian general assembly de< Shrewsbury 81299. Snuthboro (2198,
clares advertising in, and reading of,
Southbrldge (8295, Spencer (116 1 SferSunday newspapers, as one of the worst
Sutton
Unit (1066, Sturbrl :e 811
forms of Sunday desecration.
8H132. Tern 1'ton. s 9s, Iptou .S1332.
A new independent telephone company I'xbrhhre
(£
ge (£881,
War u (3064, Webster
has been organized in Worcester with a | « i'2, WeMboro (8 7, West Boylston
capital of 8200,000.
; j]
West Iirookrte (090, Westminster
KJ097, Worcester
82,1,000 is going to be expeuded by the ! gg
Winchemlon
government in experimenting with living 8125,450. Total (286,000.
machines. It is thus that riches take
their flight.
Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little t(liing
It seems probable now that the legislative committee w ill report In favor of tnat ever was made is Dr. King'- New
Life Pills, Every pill is a sugar-' oatft4
the B. & A. R. It lease to the New Vork globule of health, that changes weakness
into strength, listlessuess into energy,
Central.
brain-fag into mental power. They're
wonderful In building up the health.
Brave Men Fall
Only 25 cents per box. Sold by A. W.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
druggist.
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the rosults in lose Of appetite, poisons in
.1.11-0. the \, „ o,
the blood, backache, nervousness, head- l'leasen all the family, ro
ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling. orange, raspberry and atn wherry. At y.
But there's 110 need to fell like that. icroccrs Hi cts Th'v 't to.iln
Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. j
lie says: Electric Hitters are just the |
Ibing for a man when lie is all tun down
and don't cure whether he lives or dies.
It did more to give me new strength and j
good appetite thau anything 1 could take. To the Fishermen of the BrookI can now eat anything and have a new
lease on life. Only 50 cents at A. \\.\ fields aiMl Spencer :
Poland's drug store. Every bottle guar- j The ConimlH
Qinu(iuinu luiviiiy
lil-it,
auteed.
. 3
ullit-rwise ktt.i
lltJ) I'oil
k run ti, in

NOTICE.

Oovlortt ifeTW Iflmgrre

\

tin one mint—that celery is nature's own
for all nerve diseases. The purest ant best celery preparation iu the
world 3 Cleveland's Celery Compound
troubles, imllge
Tea. It cures all J
lion, oiisripatiou. 1 •r and kidney (tiseases ami eruptions It purities the blood
and tones up the wi e system. We will
Large
—Word was received last, week Tlmrs-|
give you 8 li tf trial paekuye.
Its, A. W. Poland, North
package?* li
—There
was
a
gsod
attendance
at
the
day that Mr. Joseph Lewis was sick in
i;rook!l«-ld E. V. ihmchurd, East BrookPhiladelphia, being.threatened with pneu- faearfsg given to the Warren and Brook4
Held,
monia. His w ife and daughter left for fields Electric Light Company, Thursday

1 sttirhr
the towns ol Br. nklit tl
i<l
Mas* , Hi be -tooh *] wltli
1881, he ebj'
ance with < hup. 1

; rifiiii pond an'i it trihnt
■t Uay
j OHV Ol St-ptembvi III lilt:
«•*•"•» ^ ^-*. *"*
j A Period ojf Three Years from
Sept. 1, 1807.
nd incke.l aalmoi

treat is pml iiiled At all tiaies
K, A. BR4CKETT,
I. C. Yoi NO,
K. t>. BtFtlfOTOU,

(onunis-ion
or Inland Kt-h
and Usifie

The Alaska

E«; Dllmi Chicken I u.lorlea.
When Not to Keen Book*.
lie find Too Muur Same*.
Bhe
In his volume ou "Present Day
decided that the only way to
About two years before ilr. Sawyer
Egypt" Frederick lvufleld thus de- run a house economically was to keep retired from the senate his mall one
Scribes one of the interesting sights * Bet ot books, so she made all neces- mornlug contained a touching letter
ln the neighborhood of the pyramids,1 sary purchases, Including a bottle of from a man iu Maryland whose home
the Incubators in the native villages. I re*1 lnk, and started In.
had just beeu brightened by the ar"It will be found," he says, "that the I u was a month later when her hus- rival of a bouncing boy.
The fond
incubator is constructed of sun dried ban& asked her how she was getting parent went on to tell that the boy
bricks and so arranged Internally that along,
would be named Phlletus Sawyer
the eggs, placed in "mud constructed
"Splendidly," she replied.
Jones and expressed the hope that the
'The system Is a success, then?"
ovens ou trays cushioned with cut
child would grow up an honor to the
"Yes, Indeed. Why, I'm $60 ahead name and the possessor of the fine
straw, are constantly under the attendant's view. No scientific apparatus already!"
traits of character that distinguished
"Sixty
dollars!" he exclaimed. "Heav- the geuerous hearted man whose uame
is employed by this man, not even a
thermometer. He knows from experi- ens! You'll be rich before long. Have would be borne i>y himself. ■
ence and his own feeling how much you started a bank account?"
Senator Sawyer went- to'fhe senate
"No-o, not yet."
heat Is needed, and he systematically
chamber with a warm glow In his
"What have you done with the mon- heart and the determination to send
turns the eggs several times each day
until they are develi«)ed into peeping ey?"
that fond parent a nice big check. He
"Oh,
I haven't got the money, you felt so good that he showed the letter
chicks.
know!
That's
only
what
the
books
"These hatching establishments exist
to Senator Allison.
The Iowa man
But Just thin1: of being $80 chuckled as he read It and produced a
throughout middle and upper Egypt show.
and in a season bring fully -'0,000,000 ahead!"
letter almost Identical, except that the
"Um, yes! But I don't exactly see"— young prodigy was to be named Wilchickens Into the world that grow up
"And all in one month too!"
to be scrawny, unattractive fowls. The
liam Allison Jones.
"Of
course. But the money? What
industry is thousands of years old and
It was too good to keep, and they
has
become
of
that?"
seems conclusively to settle the questold the story to Senator Edmunds of
"I don't exactly know," she said Vermont. That stately old gentleman
tion of a chicken's maternity by allocating that parentage to the hen laying doubtfully. "I've been thinking of that, melted sufficiently to smilingly produce
and I think we must have been robbed. a letter of similar purport. Then there
the egf.
"The Incubator Is a foster mother What do yon think we had better do ensued a comparison of senatorial
about
It?"
only and Is responsible for stifling the
notes, showing that the youthful MaryHe puffed his pipe In solemn silence lander had been fairly loaded with dis'setting' Instinct with Egyptian hens.
The keepers of the Incubators have a for a moment and then suggested:
tinguished names from Justin Morrlll
"We might stop keeping books. Jones to Don Cameron Jones. That
system of traffic with peasant farmers
by which eggs are purchased outright That's easier than complaining to the Maryland Infant received no birthday
or six live chicks given In exchange for police."—Atlanta Constitution.
present—Milwaukee Wisconsin.
a dozen fresh eggs."
The Lectnrer'a Blander.
ConfiiNliiK.
One of the Institutions of New York
Death to the Workmen.
When the matron called upon the
It was In aa art store in Fifth ave- that are praised by all the public with- bride of three months, she discovered
nue, and the dealer was showing glid- out reserve Is the course of free lec- her In tears.
"Why, my dear, what Is the mated clocks and candelabra to a cus- tures In the public schools. These lectomer.
Pointing to one particularly tures are given before splendid audi- ter?" she cried.
ences
and,
as
a
rule,
by
persons
of
"I want to dlel I want to die!" sob
handsome set, he said, "That is worth
Occasion- bed the bride.
1850." Pointing to another of similar veracity and Intelligence.
pattern, but not so handsome, he said, ally, however, in order to get a lecture
"There, dear, there!
What is the
on a rare subject great risks are run.
matter?"
"That is worth $600."
Recently
a
lecture
was
given
by
a
"It's—It's Harry!" sobbed the girl
"But the other one la better," said
person who had been on an excursion wildly.
the customer.
to
the
North
cape.
Among
other
won"Has he been abusing you?**
"Well," said the dealer, "the chief
value of thia one (pointing to the 1600 derful things he saw there was the
"No-0-0, but—oh, dear, what shall I
He gasped for do?'.'
affair) is In the gilding. It was glided eclipse of the sun.
by the mercury process which Is now breath as he told of the weirdly grand
"What on earth Is the matter, dear?"
forbidden by law almost everywhere. sight He told of the streamers of fire
"He—he—oh, 1 can't tell yon!"
The other one was treated with the that blazed from the obscured orb to
"You must
Has be been staying
all
quarters
of
the
heavens.
But
his
electroplating process."
out late nights?"
frenzy
carried
him
too
far
for
a
public
"No-0-0!"
"Well, It's handsomer," said the customer. "Is it as durable? If It is, why school audience, for be declared that
"Has he been drinking?"
among tbe stars made visible In tbe
should I pay $250 more?"
"N'o-o-o!"
"It Is practically as durable, and It Is midst of day he saw tbe planets cir"Then what is the matter?"
handsomer," said the dealer. "But you cling In their courses. He even called
"He—he doesn't love me any more!"
the
planets
that
he
saw
by
name,
but
can duplicate It, and you can't dupliThe matron drew the sobbing girl to
cate tbe other. The mercury process he made a fatal mistake. He said be ber side.
of gliding was death to the workmen saw Neptune.
"Now tell me all, dear," she whisThis statement called for a round of pered.
who engaged In It. They Inhaled the
fumes of the mercury, and In the end sarcastic applause that he mistook for
"When—when he c-came home last
It killed them, and It wasn't long do- commendation, for he smiled in a hap- night, he didn't k-k-klss me!" she sobpy way as It echoed through tbe balls. bed.
ing It, either."
Will Produce Best of Results,
"I'll take tbe mercury one," said the Evidently he did not know that Nep"My dear," said the matron, "you'll
customer, "but the other is handsom- tune Is invisible except with tbe most get over that When my husband came
powerful telescope.—New York Mail home last night, he did kiss me, and I
er."—New York Sun.
and Express.
have been wondering ever since what
Tbe Comeki ot the. Don.
he has been np to."—Detroit Free
Saved Hta Honor.
The Don Cossacks are the finest lookPress.
"Vat ees eet, Jean?"
ing race of men ever seen. Kingly In
"Monsieur, ze doctalre comes today
How Ther Eat,
tbelr carriage, tall and slender, lithe
The editor of Life and Beauty, a
and graceful, their untamed spirit visi- to vaccinate monsieur."
"Nevalre!
I
vlll
die
first!
Eet
ees
British organ on hygiene and diet, sucble In every motion, their bearing Is
degrading! Eet ees an Insult!"
ceeded In eliciting from a few popular
that of an unconquered people. Used
"But,
monsieur,
eet
ees
also
ze
law."
writers
replies on the subject of diet
as a living barrier against the Tartar
"Shameful! How can I suffaire a which they find most conducive to Summer Street, 127] Worth Brookfleld
Invasions of iiussia, they were never
conquered. Living in what they call beast of a doctalre wl bees brutal good work.
Hall Calne wrote: "I am afraid 1
camps, each with his horse and gun, weapoue to stab me—me, ze Count de
Mooscalonge? Nevalre!"
have no theories on the subject of diet
they are always ready to move In re"But
eet
ees
ze
law.
monsieur."
If
I knew anything that would be
sponse to the emperor's call.
"Perfidious law! Ah, I have eet! I worth telling, I would avail myself of
Their costume Is a long, tight fitting
coat reaching to the knee, having loose have eet now! Beautiful! LiBten! You its advantages, being a constant marwill prepalre ze swords!"
tyr to all the troubles that attend diet"
sleeves and a small, standing collar
"Ze swords, monsieur?"
Mr. Zaugwlll's answer was brief and
and with a row of ammunition pockets
"Prepalre
ze
swords.
On
ze
point
epigrammatic, "Unfortunately 1 have
across the brensL
The colored belt
of one sword, monsieur, ze doctalre never eaten to work, but always workwhich encircles the Cossack's slender
waist bristles with ornamented knives, will rub his vaccinate mattalre. See? ed to eat."
"John Oliver Hobbes" confessed that
daggers and pistols. Soft, high boots Zen he will d I fin,] re from me on a queswithout heels and a great lamb's wool tions I will feel Insulted. I will chal- she. "tried vegetarianism for two years,
cap, with a little touch of color for lenge ze doctalre. He will accept, nam- but now finds that, on the whole, the
the soft crown, and then the burka or ing swords as ze weapons. We will ordinary diet of the country la the
best"
long cape of hairy felt which they seem fight at once, and here ze doctalre takes
Mint Sarah Grand said she never
1o wear In all sorts of weather com- ze prepaired swords. See? One, two,
plete the costume. These burkas ap- three! Ze doetaire pricks me slightly drank milk. "I never forget the horpear to be worn on the theory that In ze arm. Ha, hn! Honor Is satisfied! rible cow," she added In explanation.
Marie Corelll answered characteriswhat keeps ouj tbe cold keeps out the I am vaccinate.'"—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
tically with a quotation from "Hamheat.
Anyway, these long black or
let:" "I eat the air, promise crammed.
white garments protect horse and rider
The lloj ■■ "Friend."
The man of steaks and chops ami saws and
equally from the rain and cold.—Self
claavers is not iu-ct'8Miriiv a close-flated, hard
A boy having been taken to task for You cannot feed capons so."

Bridge & Small,
385

MAIN

STREET, WORCESTER.

3

SPECIAL SHLES

Sults

»10.O0, 813.00 and §13.75
Q
SILK WAISTS.
The finest assortment of Waists we ever
showed.
We wish particularly to call attention to the fine qualities of
these Waists and the exquisite pastel colorings, which only come in fine
grades of silks.
They are hemstitched back and front. The value 17 50
and tbe sale price
•. ~,1

King & Tucker

I'M

Leave North Brookfield,
Arrive East llrookfleluv
Leave East Brookfield,
Arrive North Brookfield,

his

he who above all looks after his health.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Perfect digestion Is the most Important

—Flour lower than the lowest at H.
E. Cunuuings'.
*

factor in acquiring perfect health, and it
is very easily obtained.

—Foster F. Cutler has
.that he Is breaking In.

three times a day, for thirty days, will

but if

from

3-30 Company,

—A union Sunday School plcnte is being
talked of for the last of the month.

It has many strong testimonials from

—Mrs. C. M. Rich Is visiting at the
home of Seorge W. Bush In Newton. -

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

people who will be glad to communicate

—On the first page will be found a
notice of special Interest to fishermen.

with anyone wishing to hear from them
personally.

—E. Henry Scully, of the University
of Pennsylvania is In town on a visit.

George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield

—Cut prices on every kind of goods at
H. E. Cnmmlngs'.
*

House, Brookfield, Mass., says i
I wish to give my testimonial for the

—Timothy Howard has moved into the
John Mahar house on North Main street.

benefit of my friends, and any other suffer-

—Social Circle wiU meet at Odd Fellow's hall, Wednesday, June 13th, at 2
1>. M.

er from Indigestion, who may read this
endorsement,

I have used a great many

—Don't go out of town to trade when
you can buy cheaper of H. E. Cummings. _
*

remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
only one of which I can say "It will do
I cheerfully rec-

—The graduating exercises of the high
school will be held Wednesday eveniug,
Jnue 27.

ommend It to all sufferers from stomach
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.

Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for
an estimate. We will quote
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pepper, former
residents of North Brookfield, are now In
Brattleboro, Vt.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

—L. Emerson Barnes has been appointed administrator on the estate of the late
Freeman Glazier.

FIBE USI.II.m
Of Every Description.

'

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
j contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Kates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

high and grammar, will close to-day for
the summer vacation.

.

MEATS AND POULTRY

—Miss Gooch started Wednesday for
Montreal, to attend a library convention.
She will be away a week.

North Brookfield

Green's Block, Main Street.

THIS IS THE PLACE

SOMETHING NEW FOR

A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.

$4.00

THE LADIES.

Pare
White
Cottolene

Duncin Block, So. Brookfield

—Bralnerd H. Smith Is having a sale of
shirt waists and wash skirt and is selling
good goods for very low prices.
—Miss Lena Maloney, who has com
pitted her course in tbe Boston College of
Pharmacy, Is at home for a time.
—The library will be closed between s
and G p. m., for a week, during the abacence of Miss Gooch, at Montreal.
—Kev. Mr. Jenkins of Georgia, is to
speak at the chapel of the First Congregational church, next Friday evening.
•

25 cts

SPECIAL!

D. S. THURSTON,
HI

—The old board of trustees was reelected on Monday evening, at the meeting of the Savings Bank people.

Free

$1.00

A German physician explains why
ItRESSMAKIATG.
red haired persons Reldotn seem to get
so bald as others. Bed hairs are so
Mrs. D, F. Amsden is prepared to do dress.
thick that ."o.fKio rover n head as well making at her home, corner Spring and I'-wspect streets, North Brookfield. Reasonable
as lOO.oon hlnnd or 1or,,ooo black hairs. prices, auu satisfaction guaranteed.
6tf

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCafi'ery, of
Worcester, were the guests of Miss Elizabeth Howard, last Sunday.

Dentist.

E. E. ADAMS.

THE

BOSTON

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch of the Largest Dent.I Corporation In the World.

No. 44, FRONT "STREET- WORCESTER.
OFFICE HOURS 8 00 A. M.,to 8.M P.

M.

SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M„ to 4.00 P, M.

High School Notes.
seph's church, left on Thursday for a took place. Miss Nellie Duggan, sister
vacation. He expects to be absent from of the deceased, accompanied the remains
The Sophmores have begun debating In
from California.
A large number of
town abo«t two weeks.
connection with their English work.
—It is reported that C. L. Judkins, friends of the deceased were present at
They have already had one lively debate
former teacher of the North Brooklleld the services in tbe church.
which occupied two recitation periods.
—Freeman Glazier bought a pig from
high school, has been re-appolnted princiThe participants were Miss Ranger, Miss
C. A. Bush last Saturday and took the
pal of West Boylston high schooL
Bond, Downey and French.
animal
home
In
a
bag.
The
pig
was
—Fred L. Harding was able to walk
Monday night at the close of school
placed
in
a
pen
which
had
been
made
for
out on Monday, after his serious accident
Matthew Sullivan '00, the captain of the
its detention and Sunday while the owner
of Memorial day, but It will be some time
track team, was presented with a fountain
was at church the pig displeased with his
before he will be able to resume work.
pen by the members of the team to show
new surroundings, rooted underneath
—At high mass at St. Joseph's church,
their appreciation of his earnest and
the Inclosure making good his escape and
faithful work.
last Sunday morning, tbe. choir was
has not been seen since although a diliassisted by Mr. Alex. Gendron, Of Warren,
Freshman colors, pink and white.
gent search has been made.
Mr. Glazier
tenor soloist, and Mr. Paul Wheeler,
Freshmen officers;—Pres., A. J. Anderinformed Mr. Bush of his loss and the
'cellist.
son; vice pres., Susan A. Finn; sec. and
latter recommended that in case the
—August Zeletores injured his leg pig was found it would be a good idea to treas., B. W. Thompson.
At the Junior clais meeting Tuesday
quite badly, last - Saturday, by being tie a knot in its tail as sure preventive
night a committee of five was chosen to
thrown from a cart while at work on his against another escape.
plan for the decoration of the hall for the
farm. The injury was dressed by Dr. L.
—The school committee have made the
graduation.
A. Smith.
following list of teachers for the ensuing
W. H. Downey M. D., '88, has been re—Miss Nellie Smith Is to spend the year:— Grade 9, Miss Clara Rowley;
elected city physician of Peabody Mass.
summer at Pawlin, N. V., where she is to grade 8, Miss Kate A. Mahoney; grade 7,
E. H. Scully ^6, has returned for his
be one of the care-takers in a home which Miss N. Irene Ellis; grades, Miss Winnie
summer vacation from U. of P. where he
has been opened by a wealthy gentleman, B. Learned; grade 5, Mrs. B. Florence
is a student In the medical school.
for poor children from the city.
Reed; grade 4, Miss Kate A. Downey;
Sophmore class officers;—Pres., R. D.
—Mr. Charles E. Batcheller and Mr. grade 3, Miss Theresa A. Doyle and Miss
French; secy., W. F. Downey; treas.,
Frank S. Bartlett attended the wedding Bertha F. Twlchell, (Miss Twichell has F. W. Walsh.
reception of Mr. and Mrs. George Bird been granted a year's leave of absence);
Miss Lulu Boyd of Omaha, was a guest
Peabody, In Worcester, Tuesday after- grade 2, Miss Ethel M. Irwin; grade 1,
at the high school one afternoon last week.
noon.' The bride was Miss Grace Ella school 2, Miss Mary L. Carey; grade 1,
The Junior class has finished Macaulay's
Jerome.
school 1, Miss Minnie I. Kernan; district
essays on Addlson and Milton,' Next
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. 0. F., hag 1, grades 4, 5 and 6, Miss Mary A. Em- week they begin the study of Milton's
leased the rooms formerly occupied by erson; district 1, grades 1,2, 3, Miss Mary short poems.
the library and reading room and will lit J. Welsh: district 7, Mrs. Maude B.
The school is practising music for the
them up for banquet, reading and smok- Brown; drawing, Miss Nellie M. Ma- graduation.
ing rooms. They are admirably located honey ; musnW^Ilss Elizabeth Howard.
Twenty-fonr of the thirty and one half
for this purpose.
—Dr. Lewis A. Smith has sold his good- points won at Stnrbrldge went to the
—Hawthorn Encampment had a line will and practice to Dr. J. H. Miller, who athletes of the Junior class.
Dr. Smith
A new flag floats from our building.
time last evening, entertaining member* took possession yesterday.
of Moose Hill Encampment of Spencer, succeeded to the practice of Dr. Holden
Most of the botany class have collected
and "a few friends" from Ware. The some two years since, and has proved the required fifty specimens for their
two first degrees were worked by the de- himself to be a wise, successful and pop- herbaria.
ular physician, quiet and gentlemanly in
gree staff of the two encampments.
The rank cards for May have been giv—Mr. George R. Doane, station agent all his associations with our people. Dur- en out. Any parent who has not seen the
ing
the
latter
part
of
his
practice
he
has
rank of a pupil for that month, please
of the B. & A. K. R., commenced his
vacation Thursday morning, when he left had the most valuable assistance of a apply to the pupil or to tbe principal.
The literary course in the high school
with his wife and son for a long western wife, herself a highly educated physician,
tour, in which will be Included the Yellow- whose skill has been fully attested in her has lately been broadened. Now It 1B
practice, with her husband, in our homes compulsory for each member to write
stone Park and other attractive places.
We understand it is partly on account of something of interest to the school each
—There Is a movement on foot to have
the desire of Mrs. Smith to return to her week.
an early car run to East Brookfield dally
western home that the change is made.
The bacchalaureate sermon will be
for the accommolatlon of our workmen
Dr. Miller comes introduced by Dr. W. preached to the Senior class by Mr.
who are employed in Spancer. The attenA. Brown, who says that he was Laird Wingate Snell, at the Tucker
tion of Supt. C. A. Jefts has been called
honor man all through his college work, Memorial church, on Sunday, June 24, at
to the matter, and then seems to be little
and has had a full term of service in tbe 6 p. m.
doubt that the desired car will be put on.
Maryland General and Lying-in hospitals
In behalf of the N. B. H. S. we wish
—The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. at Baltimore. We sincerely regret to lose
to extend our thanks to all those who so
F. A. Smith, Tuesday, June 12, at 4 p. m. Drs. Lewis A. and Ota Smith, and wish
kindly assisted us In any way In our recent
Ladies from other unions will be present, them still further success wherever they
training and athletic meet. The assistwho will give short addresses and recita- may locate.
ance and encouragement given us was
tions. Among them are county president
—The Brockton papers contain this no- certainly deserving of much thanks, and
Mrs. A. W. Harrington and ex-county
tice of a recent marriage that we publish It waa an act of kindness that will be
president Miss A. J. White.
A live cent
by request s "Mr. WUllam S. O'Brien and remembered by the N. B. H. S. track
supper will be served at 8.
team of 1900.
Katharine Donnelly, both of this city
—We understand that the practical were married this morning at St. Patrick's
The class In botany appreciate Mrs.
jokers who are said to haye caused a church. Both are young people who are Porter's kindly and helpful Interest In
load of furniture, belonging to Jesse very well known among the younger folks their studies.
James, that was left standing In the road, of the city, and many gathered at the
to roll down hill into the woods, and per- church to witness the ceremony and exBrassard-Boyle.
petrated other like pleasantries, have press the good wishes that they have for
agreed to settle for the damage to avoid them. The bride was very charmingly
Joseph Brassard and Mary Agnes Boyle
unpleasant publicity.
costumed In a bridal costume of blue with were married at St. Joseph's church, Wed—Tuesday morning the ease of Peter
Leclaire, of Spencer, vs. C. D. Sage, of
New Bralntree, was tried before trial
justice Bothwell. The case was an action
to recover payment for a load of hay.
The case was decided in favor of Leclaire,
L. K. Barnes was counsel for the defendant and J. R. Kane.-of Spencer, for the
plaintiff.

I

—Edward A. Batcheller bought a Bne
grey Percheron in Worcester yesterday to
replace the one he lost this week by sickness.
—Children's Sunday will be observed at
the First church next Sunday, and at the
Memorial church on the following Sunday.
—Mr, and Mrs. Frank A. Smith entertained a pleasant party of friends at their
home, Tuesday evening, with tea served
upon the lawn.
—Mrs. Anderson, of Quaboag village,
will entertain the King's Daughters, at
their next meeting, the- last one of the
season, at her home.
—Miss Lizzie Morse Is on her way
home from the south to spend her summer vacation at home, and Is expected to
arrive here on Monday.
—Kev. H. J. Wren, pastor of St. Jo-

white trimmings and wore a veil and
carried flowers. The bridesmaid was
Miss Hannah Keardon, a cousin of the
bride who llvea In Tremont. She wore
a costume of a similar shade harmonizing
with that worn by the bride. The groomsman was Mr. Matthew Farrell. The wedding ceremony was performed at a mass
held at 8 o'clock, and both the mass and
the nuptials were celebrated by Rev. Fr.
Smith. Following the ceremony the
young couple were driven to 165 School
street, which is their f utnre home. There
wedding breakfast was served, and
many friends who called to extend their
congratulations, were received." The
bride and groom came to North Brooklleld, on Tuesday, May 29, and were glva reception at the home of Mr.
O'Brien's parents on Elm street.

SHIRT WAISTS.
WHITE AND COLORS. We have just closed
out several lots at about two-thirds of the original prices,
and shall sell them correspondingly low.

WEAPPER8.
New styles in both Percales and Dimity.
until you have seen ours.

Don't buy

BRAINERD H. SMITH.
FOR SALE.
FIE SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, modern style, balh room, Het bow]. Beautiful
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
their summer vacation. Electric cars pass
tile floor. Five minutes walk to station, post
office, churches.
LYMA s DOANE,
14
East Brooklleld.

DOWNEY'S

OLD NEWSl'AI'ERS at 15 cents a hundred,
at the JOURNAL office, North Brookfield.

TO RENT.
,'AKM TO RENT.-The Dewing place, well
? known to everybody In North Brookflelil.
Tbe farm has heen abased ss well as the owner, but to aa honest man who will do at he
agrees I will give an extra good chance.
References exchanged. Call or write,
I.VMAN DOANE, Agent.
m
East Brookfield, Man.
TENEMENT of five or six rooms on Walnut
street, in the C W. Adams house. Applv to
Ktf
p. CAREY, North Brooklleld.
TO LET.—By the day or week, Peck's cottage
at Lake Lashaway. Apply to
JOHN J.
TO BENT.—Upstairs tenement of five reoms,
on Arch street. Tc
Tewn and well water. Apply oa premises, or to
lw21>

MRB. N. H. DeLANE.

rl BENT.—A small south tenement ou second
floor. Town water and good fuel accommodations. Bent tow. Inquire of
Sltf
A. W. BUBB1LL,
fpo LET.—Four or five rooms, with piazza
1 ana large wood-room, at the Porter plaoe,
So. Main street. Also one or two stalls In
barn.
1511

TO LET.—A tenement of five rooms with
1 back room attached. Inquire of
2w«
THOS. DOYLE, Summer Street
rpo BENT.-A pi
1 se
seven rooms in house of Mrs. Mary S. Nutting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
lftf
U. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
rpo LET Four rooms in Duncan Block. Also
X rooms over L. 8. Woodls' store.
Utf
V. N. DUNCAN.
TENEMENT of six rooms on Spring street.
Apply to 8UMNSR HOLMES.

The grindstone of competition is
putting a sharp edge on Old Fashioned Credit. The race is on with
DOWNEY setting the pace with
prices.
Credit
Our
Price Price.
Kerosene Oil,
.13
.10
Pone* Molasses,
.60
.48
Porto Rico Molasses,
.50
.40
Milk Biscuit,
.10
.08
Enameling,
.10
.07
SUB Paste,
.10
.07
Pure Cider Vinegar,
.20
.15
Cheese,
.17
.15
Beans,
.10
.08
Corn Starch,
.10
.06
Cleveland Baking Powder,
.45
r, .45
.40
Royal Baking Powder,
.45
.40
Lard, Pure Leaf,
.12
.09
Crackers, Westminster,
.10
Gallon Cans Apples,
Coffee,
Coffee,

HALL FOB BENT—The fine ball over the
depot will he for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN
B. DEWING or MR. GKORUE B. II AM ANT. 8

3 lbs. tor .25
.30
.23
.35
.30
.25
.22

More new prices next week.
All Goods reduced from old prices,
lyis

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Clothing

AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also hair
the farm with it, 11 desired. Apply to
10
CHARLES E. BICE, No. Brookfield.

OUR SPECIALTY:

Best Line of $10 Suits
for Hen ever in our
Stock.
Agents for GUYER HAT,
MONARCH

SHIRTS,

CLUETT'S
AND

nesday morning, by Rev. Fr. Wren. The
bride wore gray and white, trimmed with
white satin and over lace, and the bridesmaid, her sister, Miss Margaret Boyle,
also wore gray and white. The best man
was Leander Brassard, brother of |the
groom.

The gifts Included a solid silver bread
tray from Misses Sarah Ivory, Kate Gleason, Daisy Ivers, Kate Carter, and Sarah
Grady; two sliver table spoons, John W
Murphy and wife; silver service, Wilfred
White and wife; pillow shams, Miss
Julia Maloney and Miss Emma Tatro;
six silver teaspoons, Alphonse Berger;
dollies', Mrs. Emma Hlbbard of Worcester; silver pepper and salt shake, Miss
Nellie Lynch; glass vase, Mrs. Charles
Kendrlck.
—The executive committee of the AppleMr. Brassard is a carpenter for William
ton Club have arranged for three met tings
F. Fullam. The bride Is employed in the
for the coming season, taking up the
They Visit the Metropolitan Wa- stitching room at E, & A. II. Batcheller
early history of the Netherlands, interCo.'s shoe shop.
ter Works.
spersed as usual with papers on current
events. The Club Is securing a special
Through the enterprise of Mr. Dana J.
Our Pleasure Park,
fund for the purchase of books relating
Pratt, a party of fourteen of our business
to the Netherlands, which will be donated
and professional men visited the MetroAlthough the number of visitors to our
to the Free Public Library, after the Club
politan water works system on Tuesday. new and attractive pleasure grounds is
has used them for their season's work.
In the number were Ethan Allen liar- constantly Increasing yet we know that
—Quaboag Pomona grange will meet in wood, Charles E. Batcheller, William M.
there are a great many who have no Idea
New Bralntree, June 20, Charles Park- Crawford, Bralnerd H. Smith, Frank S. of what Mr. Bates has done on these
man of North Brooklleld and George K. Bartlett, Charles F. Maxwell, Timothy grounds, that lie so close to our business
Tnfts of New Bralntree will tell "who Howard, Morris A. Longley, Ernest D. and residential centres. Good roads wind
were the world's greatest benefactors." Corbin, Samuel A. Clark, Eugene W. around among the trees, much of the
The Pomona journal will be read by Miss Reed, Freeman R. Doane and Alex R underbrush has been removed, flowers,
Grace M. Shepard of Warren. The good Pecot, representing the farmers, merch- ferns and shrubs have been planted, and
of the order will be in charge of D. C. ants, Inanclers, local and U. S. officials,
the cheery chirp of the squirrels and the
Wetherell, Edward L. Havens and Miss professional and scientific men of tbe song of the birds Is heard, especially In
Mabel Snow of N»w Bralntree.
townc They went from Worcester by the early morning. Mr. Bates takes es—An alarm of fire Tuesday evening at trolley, then taking a barge were con- pecial pride in tbe Improvements he is
about 7 o'clock, was on account of a veyed In luxurious style through the making at this woodland park, and It Is
blaze In a shed adjoining the house of regloa that Is soon to be covered with tbe but right that the people of his native
Ira Blauchard, near the common. It was vast water supply of tbe metropolitan town should know and appreciate, as well
pretty much extinguished by the Hlrbour district. They were greatly impressed as enjoy the benefits of his enterprise
home Are brigade, before tbe arrival of with tbe yastnesa of the undertaking, and and public spirit at "Bate's Park."
the department, although they turned out much Interested as well. Tbe gentlemen
with their asual promptness. Had the eujoyed a hot turkey dinner at a hotel In'
BurrilPs Business Notes.
Are occurred a little later In the evening Clinton and returned home in the afterIt would doubtless have been more serious noon. The party was a very jolly one, al
H) percent "spot cash" discount on puron account of the close proximity of business cares being left entirely behind chases amounting to $5. or more during
wooden buildings on either side. Dam- for the dav.
the remainder of June.
age comparatively slight.
Refrigerators, baby carriages, go-carts
Smtth-Flynn.
—The remains of Dennis C. Duggan,
aud a lot of fancy rockers at special rewho died in San Francisco, Cal., May 21,
Michael A. Smith and Mlt-s Nellie A. duction cash prices.
arrived here on Wednesday afternoon.
Flynn were married at St. Joseph's parochReed and summer chairs, lawn settees
The casket was taken In charge on arrival
ial residence, Sunday afternoon, at 4.30 at moderate prices.
at East Brooklleld, by undertaker David o'clock. Rev. Fr. Carey, acting assistCroquet setshboy'a wagons and wheelSplaine and a delegation from Court ant pastor, performed the ceremony
North Brooklleld, F. of A., and brought which made them man and wife. The barrows, doll carriages and go-carts, all
bride
was
attended
by
ber
sister,
Miss
well made and servicabie. at low prices.
to North Brookllelil. On Gilbert street,
Katherine Flynn, of Spencer, and Redeman
the cortege was met fy liO members of E. Barry, of Plymouth, acted as best
Court North Brookfield and escorted to man. After the wedding a reception was
BOKN.
St, Joseph's church where prayers were held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
daughtei'J
May 28,
ofl'ereti by Rev. Fr. Carey, and later to St. P. McCarthy, In (jiutboag village. They COMO—At Brookflo
were well rememliered by their friends,
Marie Zephaiae,
Pierre an
Zupbutn™
Joseph's cemetery where the interment who sent them many handsome presents.
Come.

—E. A. Batcheller lost one of his valuable pair of heavy grey horses from colic
—Flora held full sway at the Grange
last Tuesday night.
last evening, the entertainment being ar—We are glad to know that Miss Win- ranged by Miss^ithckley and Mrs. Minnie
nie B. Learned was able to return to her Woodls.
Tbe principal number was a
school this morning.
farce entitled "Rubber Boots," in which
—Nursery Avenue was welt represented Mrs. Stoddard, Miss H1H, Mrs. Dickinat Buffalo Bill's wild west show iu Wor- soa and Arthur Thompson took part.
There were readings by Miss Wheelock
cester last Saturday.
<
—The public schools, excepting the and others.

1

KING & TUCKER,

horse

—Bev. Mr. GamnwU will preach at the
Memorial church next Sunday.

your-s does not, gi.oo will bring you a
large size bottle

a new

—Jesse M. James has bought the Ayres
farm In District No. 2.

prove to you that this assertion Is true.

all you claim for It."

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods

A dose of 3-30

Every druggist should keep it,

in;

425708
4351710
52817 18
540 730

St. ioaepn's Catholic Church i —Sunday
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. rn. Vesoer services
at 8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
are welcome.

turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is

FOR CASH.

1900
12 10
li H

PMIPM

Bapress Tune Table.
express Leaves for the East at 7.35 a.m„ 18.00,
4.15D. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.00,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.32 a. m.,
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.82 a. in.,
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
Express muet be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.

SOLOMON
Was the wisest man of his time;

Took It Away From the Jury.
T E. IMOMNE, M. D.
There are any number of stories to
be printed about Judge Ca Id well, but
Iluii. «u Block, Worth BroobAcld.
here Is one that Is said to be typical:
Town Home Block,
He was bearing an argument whereby
Office hours: T to 8.80 a. in.; l to B and 1 to
> SO p, m. Night calls at residence.
S«tf
an attorney for an Insurauce company We carry !■ of excellent fluidity, slid we give
customers tbe kind they be»t like.
was attempting to evade payment of
Our prices arc positively the lowest.
T\R. G. H. OILLANOER.
Insurance on a purely technical ground.
Judge Caldwell Interrupted him. "Let
me understand you. Brother Todd," he
DONG at Urn cottage cor. Maple and Prospec
Sta., North Brookfield, or will go out by thf
said to tbe attorney. "The policy was
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re Rooms sand 3, Duncan Block,
Issued ?"
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Stftt-lw*
MRS. L. L. COFFEE.
tsii
"Yes," was the reply.
North Brookfleld
"AM the premiums were paid?"
"Yes."
"And It was not set on fire?"
ut
"No."
"Brother Todd." said Judge Caldwell, "you can sit down. The Jury
Family Reeemfciance.
Artificial Teeth,
Teeth Extracted
A young gentleman took his little will return a verdict for the plaintiff."
sister with him while calling tbe other —Indianapolis Sun.
Full Set
Without Pain,
evening at a house where he Is a reguEvery one with teeth or decayed roots that
This extremely low price does not pay for
Diplomacy In the I-alpll,
lar visitor. The little girl made hermaterial used, and is made to thoroughly ad- need extracting should take advantage of this
"Jes' one word," said Uncle Remus
vertise our new office in Worcester. Each set offer. Todemonstiate our perfectly palntoas
self quite at home and showed great
of teeth Is made with our Patent Suction (used method we wiil make no oharge for extracting
fondness for one of the young ladles, from tbe pulpit as tbe collection was
only by this company) and warranted to be teeth, and we GUARANTEE that, no matter
.bout to be taken; 'Mar's been a mighty
hugging her heartily.
equal in every respect to tbe regular $10.00 whether you hav# one tooth or 82 extracted
sets. Our written guarantee for 10 years goes the operation WILL NOT PAIN YOU in the
"How very affectionate she Is," said sight ob chicken stealln 'bout here latewith every one of them. $50,00 will be paid to least. We simply apply "ORINDA," Which Ut
ly. Now, don' any you nlggars dat
the lady of tbe house.
any one whose month we cannot fit with arti- liquid local anaesthetic, to the gums. Wa are
extracting hundreds of teeth every week, and
"Yes; so like her brother." responded help ateal dem chickens put nuliln In de
in not one instance is the operation painful.
"ORINDA" is pieasant and harmless. It Is
the young lady unthinkingly.—Buffalo 'lection box. I'xe not goln hab any you
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which fa
'sgracln de good Lawd dat way, noCourier.
Broken Plate
used by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
bow!"—Harper's Bazar.
results to the system. 'ORINDA" DOES NOT
Welcome Ckange,
PUT YOU TO SLKKP, and it does not leave
Repaired.
the mouth sore. NO after effects of any nature
"My dear," began the extravagant
A Ff»tfc«r to Be Appreciated.
If your plate is cracked or broken or does follow the use of this pleasant and pain-preyoung wife, "I've got several things I
Teacher—I called to see you, sir,
not at properly, bring it to us *nd we will put venting nnaeethetlc and it will pay you to come
want to talk to you about"
it in perfect condition for only So cents. He any distance if sou want extracting done
about your son's schooling and am sorpairs made In 30 miunutes if desired. NO RIGHT.
"Ah, that's a relief!" exclaimed the ry to say Hint be Is behind In his
WAITING.
busbsnd.
studies.
"What is?"
Parent—That's all right. If be wasn't
This is "THE DEPARTMENT STORE DEN"To be assured that you've got the behind, how could he pursue them?—
GOLD
TAL OFFICE," the largest in Worcester, aud
things you want to talk about You Boston Courier.
no matter what others claim, no office in tills
generally discourse upon things you
city can compete with our prices. To prove
FILLINOS.
AT
this, if a dentist gives you a certain prloe for
need."—Philadelphia Press.
How It Started.
Other fillings3fi cents up- All fillings insert- dental work come to us and we will save you
ed without a particle of pain and warranted from 91.00 to $10.00 on the job, and give you a
A restaurant keeper in Galena hung
for 10 years. This is the lowest price ever written guarantee for 10 years. All work is
A young man seems to be willing to out the sign, "Our meals are hard to
ottered for filling teeth. N. B.—We never done by registered graduates only, ofthehigh
make almost any sacrifice for the girl beat." A rival rubbed nut the "b" In
No students emtouch the nerve or separate the teeth while jest skill and
IT ' experience,
tilling
them Gold Crowns $3 00. Bridge work jioyed. Come and you will be surprised how
he loves except to go home early and "beat" And then the fight commencInserted wit
insertedwithout
pain at one-half usual price. little It will cost to put Teeth in perfect connave her from a scolding next morn- ed.—Kansas city Journal.
SPKCiAL—Cleaning teeth ouly 25 cents.
dition.
ing.—Atchison Globe.

Dae to IinorlBcc.
"He thinks he's famous."
"Well, he never was much of a man
for acquiring knowledge."
"What has that to do with It?"
When one woman lias a secret to tell
"Why, he probably never has consulted the dictionary and learned the another, It always makes her mad to
discover
that the other knew It first.—
difference between fame am£ notoriChicago News.
ety."—Chicago Tost.

Commencing Sunday, April. 39, IBOO.

wisdom has been handed down for cen-

ALFRED BUnRILL,

Hla Shota.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torkins, "1 want you to be more careful
about tbe use of firearms."
"Why, I haven't"—
"Charley, dear," she proceeded, with
sweet severity, "you mustn't try to
deceive me. I beard yon telling yesicrday about bow you fell down on a
long shot. If you must go In for such
things, please get a gun that won't
kick."—Washington Star.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

St S7VYMLL

10 OFF FOR SPOT CASH, bear in mind that you can
or Easy Payments.
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we are prepared to meet anythingofFered.
Let everybody come right
along.

A Probable Reanlt.
"If people were only compelled to
practice what they preach!" sighed the
theorist
"What good would that do?" demanded tbe practical man.
"It would make the world better,
wouldn't It?"
"Oh, I don't know. I'm Inclined to
think that whatever changes we noticed would be In the preaching rather
than In the practice."—Chicago Post.

m. until Sp. m*
_
m
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 13,1899.

SHIRT WAISTS.
Before the season has hardly opened, we
have made several purchases of Wash Shirt Waists at reduced prices. Wa
have also marked down some of our own goods and altogether will have a
money saving sale, quite unusual for this time of the year
Waists that
were 75c will be 50o, tl.00 Waists for 75c.
About 20 styles that were
$1.25 for $1.00, some $1.50 aDd $1.75 Waists marked to $1.25.
Remember
we carry the finest assortment of Shirt Waists in Worcester and mast ba
seen to be appreciated.
Prices SOc to $7.50

Baby Carriage or Go-Cart Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,
$4,50 \JF*.
Or anything else in our line,

Hla One Sag-geatloii,
"Furthermore, John Henry Meeker,"
said Mrs. Meeker, who was standing in
front of tbe mirror and putting tbe
finishing touches to her toilet, "I want
you to take notice that I am perfectly
capable of getting ready for church
without any prompting from you, and
you can cough and look at your watch
as much as you please—It won't hurry
me a single second. Do you clearly understand that?"
"Yes, my dear," mildly replied Mr,
Meeker, "though I think I could understand It a little better If you didn't
have your mouth quite so full of hairpins."—Chicago Tribune.

3

at

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weather permitting) and wait until you
hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that you want to
Fresh Air and Sunshine for exchange for
the little one in a

hearted Individual who dor* business regardless of his customers feelings. Not lure anyway. Patrons wishes are Carried out and sat
islaction assured. The

■all Arrangements at North Brookfield
Post Office,
HAILS DUB TO ARRIVE.
From the gall— 7.85 a. M.; 1.07, 5.40 P. K.
e*rom the Wut—IM, S.40 a. M.; 1.07 r. at.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the Kaet—IM, 11M A. at. i 4.10, 8.40 P. H.
Worcester only, 4.80 P. at.
for the Wat-t, JO, 7.80 a. u.; 4.10,8.40 P. u.
General delivery widow open from 8.80 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MOKKY OKIIKK DEFABTMEMT Open (TOm 8 O.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
In new materials, new style* and
new prices. Values that will both please and benefit you. Ask for tbe

In New England.
Over
400,000 sold the past twenty
years. A representative line
now ready.

violation of school rules, the principal,
a woman, told biin to ask his father to
call at the school. Next day the boy
appeared with a rather seedy looking
man whom be Introduced as his father. Tlie head of the school and visitor had a talk, and the latter promised to do all in bis power to make
the boy see the error of his ways.
Some days later the boy was overheard saying to some of bis companions: "1 played a good joke on Miss
Klank. 1 Introduced a bum as me father, and she never.caught^en,"
"Wasn't that man your father?' asked one of tbe listeners.
"Nope," WSB the answer. "He was
me friend,"—Brooklyn Eagle.

Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

LADIES' SUITS, WAISTS.

REFRIGERATOR BRIDGE

Culture.

North Brookfield Orange, No. 188,
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Regular meetings In Orange hall, flrat and
third Thursday evenings of each month.
Patrons always welcome.
„
H. S. C0MMJNQ8, W. M.
MINNIE MCCARTHY-, Secy.
Free Public Library and Heading Honiii.

Is the Ideal and Leading^,

PUTTING HEART IN IT.

FKIDAT, JUNE 8, 1900.

COLLARS

CUFFS.

P. J. DANIELS,
Duncan Block, Norlb Brookfleld.

Make Hay While the
Sun Shines.
Buy where you have Ihe pick ot the best
from a large stuck and while prices are low.
Got a line of seasonable goods which are not
excelled in point of quality by any; of tbe most
approved designs and best make, at very
small prices. Rakes, Scythes, Snaths, etc.
Lawn Mowers, Screens, screen Doors, Poultry
Netting, Fly Screens

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

Lawn Mowers, Wheel
barrows, Fly Screens
and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, S8.
PROBATE COUJCT
To all per*OD9 interested it) the estate of
Josiftfa Bush, late ot New Braintree, in said
county, deceased.
Whereaa, Charles A. Gteason, executor of
the will of said deceased has presented for
allowance (lie final account ol hla administration upon tbe estate or' said deceaaed.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Fitchbmg, in aaid County
of Worcester, on the twenty-sixth day of June,
A. \>. 3i*0#, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you bave, why the lame
should not be allowed.
And said exeoutor is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen davn
at least before said court, or by publishing the
same one* each week, for three successive
weeks, in tbe North Brookfleld Journal, a newspaper published in North Brookfleld* the last
publication to be one day at leave, before
Hald court, and br mailing, postpaid, a copy ot
this citation to all known persons interested in
the estate seven days at least before said
Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,Esquire.Judge
of aaid Court, this fourth day of June la
the y<
i ear of our Lord one thousand nine nandreu.
.Sw.'Sg

GEORGE II. HARLOW, Keg-later.

Buffington's
Is Headquarters for

Prime Poultry,
Spring Lamb,
1,000 Rolls best Embossed
Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
Fancy Hams,
Roll.
Large Stock of Wall Paper

Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
Farming Tools, etc.

And other choice things to eat, is
what you will find here. A full line
of Canned Goods.
Best Vermont Butter, for table use,
the celebrated Capitol Creamery, of
Vermont, print, 25c per lb. -r
CANNED

GOODS.

.25
Corn, 9c, 8 for
.25
Peas, 9c, 8 for
.25
Peas, best.Jl&HS for
.25
Peaches,
.20
Pears,
.25
Lima Beans, 10c, 8 for
.25
Succotash, 13c, 2 for
.20
Chow Chow, qt.,
Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c. IGe, 18e.
Worth Brookfleld
Adam a HifM-ka
Fri'Bli Fish Thursday and Friday.
Nice Connecticut River Shad.
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING Prices right. I will not be underHavintj bought the btmlness of the lata
i
Michual Mullens, iu !he Adams Block, 1 am sold,
now reads to do boot ami shoe repairing.
Summer Street, Sorth Brooklleld.
Smw
1-ATRlCK yUILL.

Bradley's Phosphate, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds.

SUMNER HOLMES,

of high praise, MIBS Connor has been
EAST BROOKFIELD.
for seven yean organist of the church,
Malls leave West HrookDeld Post Office:
and a constant attendant from childhood.
Notes About Town.
For tlio n I'-st a) 7 SO, la.JU a. in., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
The bride wore a white tulle bridal veil,
For the east at s.;s a.
IS in.
and her gown was of point d'sprit over
o. P. KESUB1CK, H. M.
George A. Putney is confined to the
white silk, and trimmed with dnchesse house, ill with the measles.
lace. The bridesmaid wore blue silk
Current Town Topics.
The Lashaway Hose Company held a
muslin and the maid of honor pink
meetiug on Tuesday evening.
challie.
C. A. Rislev was in Boston
The steamer company will meet In the
Mendelssohn's march was played as
Tuesday.
the party left the church. Mr. and Mrs. engine house Monday evening.
Mrs. Geo. H. Coolidge was in Bos- Tmhcah first drove^fSFWarren to visit the
The W. C. T. U. has sent a donation of
ton Monday.
groom's mother, who was prevented by five dollars for famine sufferers in India.
Miss Nellie Campion spent Sunday sickness from attending.
Returning to
The Lashaway Hose Company are holdin North Brookfield.
the home of the bride's mother In West ing a three nights' festival at the opera
Mrs. Harrison llarnes was aide to Brookfield, a reception took place and house this week.
refreshments were served. Hoses were
The assessors have completed their anride out on Thursday.
strewn in their pathway as they left the nual canvas of the town and are now at
Mrs. Charles Thompson has moved
church after the ceremony. They left at work on their books.
into Chas. Stowell's tenement.
7.30 p. in., for a trip to Washington, and
J R. Josslyn of Arizona wa3 In town
The Benevolent society will meet on their return, after a week's absence,
on Tuesday and dined with his old friends
with Mrs. Waite next Thursday.
will reside iu Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vizard.
The bride is very popular in West
Mrs. Waite is having her tenement
Edward Welsh has leased the basement
Brookfield,
She
is
a
graduate
of
the
house on Pleasant street repaired.
high school, and for several years has of W. J. Vizard's block, where he has
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord is visiting carried on a successful millinery business fitted up a pool and billiard room.
at her old home in Hartford, Conn.
here. Mr. Duucau Is a popular salesman
Thomas N. Guertin, who recently purThe newest kinds of all materials, the latest designs and the Very largest
Mrs. Warner Coombs and Mrs. in the clothing store of George E. Tar- chased the Forbes house on Main street is
Assortment
from which to select. Made for our own use, and scMxchisive that yon
Carter are learning to ride a bicycle;
bell of Warren.
making extensive repairs on the property.
There were many guests from out of
don't
meet
them
on
the streets, as is often the case with the ordinar.y kind.
Mrs. II. S. Lamb is making extenThe pupils of the Warren high school
sive repairs on her house on High towns, and a large number of valuable had a basket picnic and outing at Lake
wedding presents iucludlng chairs, table
street.
LashawayTark, last Saturday afternoon.
and buffet from Charles H. Connor:
Miss Hattie Josslyn of Springfield
The Ladies of the Baptist church held
china closet, D. S. Qnlnhfu and wife of
was the guest of Sirs. George H.
Warren; mahogany pedestal, E. J. Dun- an ice cream festival and apron and neckCoolidge on Wednesday.
can, Warren;
mahogany music case, tie sale in the vestry of the vestry of the
Are al«o included in the above assortment. TIIE PRICES are just right, but you must
Mr. and Mrs. Boscoe Handy of Elizabeth Connor ] parlor desk, Sadie V. church, Wednesday evening.
Boston have been
visiting
Mrs. Connor; tapestry screens, Mary Connor;
A steam road roller from Warren went pay us a visit to convince yourself.
830 in gold, Mrs. Duncan, Warren; stiAlonzo Gilbert this week.
through here on its way to Spencer last
ver service, D. Mulverhlll, Palmer; solid Wednesday afternoon. The machine was
Rev. Albert Beal, of North Brookfield, gave an interesting address at the stiver spoons, J. Fi Foley and wife, in charge of W. II. Hathaway of SpenPalmer; pie knife, F. M. Foley and wife,
M. E. church on Tuesday evening^
cer.
Palmer; cut glass berry dish, Miss MulThe Common committee have grant- verhill, Providence, H, I.; Morris chair,
The remains of D. C. Duggan who died
ed permission to the tennis cl«b, refrom friends of the groom in Warren; in San Francisco, Cab, arrived the B. &
cently formed, to lay out a tennis court
pedestal, Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Tracy and A. station here on the 1.48 train, Tuesday
on the Common.
John Met luinness, Somervlllc; punch afternoon and were taken to North
A good delegation from this town bowl, John Lee, Worcester; ladle, Agnes Brookfield where he formerly lived.
attended the recital given by the pupils Lee, Worcester; cut glass creamer, sugar
Brandon, a valuable borse owned by
of Prof. Sullivan in the town hall, bowl and spoon tray, James Farley and W. R. Upham and driven by Joseph
Brookfield, Wednesday evening.
wife; cut glass water bottle, Master Her- Benoit dropped dead in Brookfield. Mr.
For June millinery visit Geo. H. bert H. Tarbell, Warren; gold clock, Rev. Upham raised the horse from a colt and
Coolidge's store.
He has neyer before Joseph G. Dailey, Oxford; silver berry prized it highly. It Is thought that heart
offered BO large a variety of summer spoon, P. J. Donnelly and wife, Baltic, disease caused the animal's death.
goods. Note advertisement in another Conn.; meat fork, W. J. llett'ernan and
Deputy sheriff W. E. Tarbell, with offiwife, Spencer; silver olive fork, Miss Doll
column.
Tracy, Somerville; silver fish fork cers John J. Carney and Harry E. Gram
A number of the friends of George
raided the home of Laris St. Savaiur on
Mrs. A. R. Butler, cnt glass berry dish
Canterbury, from AVare and West
the North Brookfield road Sunday. They
Mrs. Powers and family, Worcester; silOphthalmic Optician,
Brookfield, surprised him at his home
found five cases of beer and a case of
ver
ladle
and
spoons,
John
and
Mrs.
Owen
on Wednesday, the occasion being his
empty bottles, St. Savaiur appeared beMcGourty,
Worcester;
mahogany
parlor
birthday.
table, Mrs. L. Mahaney and family; gold fore Trial Justice Cottle at Brookfield and
Although there was considerable leaf chair, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Roden, Mrs. pleaded guilty to the charge of selling
liquor illegally. He was fined 800.
fun at the ball game last Saturday it
Connor, Worcester; wicker rocker, Mrs.
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
was a decidedly one-sided affair. The
O'Brien, Misses Lizzie aid-Nora O'Brien,
Work on the construction of the loop
married men were not in the game from
Warren; picture, Edward Hoy Ian and railway from Main street to Lake Lashafjrmarles, i correct errors of retraction, and 1
the start.
We invite the ladies to risit our
ing More Serviceable
wife, Warren; jardinierre, Annie Lee, way Park is progressing. The arms and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday. Friday!
The selectmen gave a hearing oa the Worcester; ice water pitcher, Rev. M. J. brackets have been put up and the wires store and see what we hate in stock
and Saturday, a to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. in.
petition of the Warren and Brookfield Murphy; silver candelabra, Charles Hitch- strnug. The rails will be laid as soon as for June Millinery. A new line of
The
Colors
are
Fast,
White
Hats
in
Chiffon
and
Lace
eleetric light company on Tuesday, and cock, Warren; silver candelabra, Lizzie they arrive and are expected daily. Supt.
Sailor Hats from 40 cents
have taken the offer made by the com- Malloy; pictures, Katherine Morgan; C. A. .lefts is having the work pushed as Braid*.
The Fit is Perfect,
to 82.t0. Large variety of Children's
pany under consideration.
cracker jar, Mrs. James Early, Warren: rapidly as possible and hopes to hive the
Bonnets and liars.
picture,
Mrs.
P.
Ramer
and
family,
Spenears
running
into
the
park
by
June
18,
Remember the ice cream festival on
The Prices are Right.
We have a New Lir*e of Neckwear,
the Common, Saturday, from 4.00 to cer; fern dish. William Falvey, Spencer: when the grand opening of the popular Laoe Ties and Ribbons.
8.00 p.m. Holcomb, ot Brookfield, berry dish, Frank Brown and Mary Hea- summer resort will take place. A new
Shirt Waists, Linen and Duck
To see them is to aeknowwill furnish the ice cream and the ley; vase, Annie Brown aad Louis Bal- and spacious concert pavilion Is being Skirts, Colored Petticoats, Hosiery,
their value.
Prices
Warren band will give a concert.
All com : vase, Mrs. Robinson; cream ladle, erected and several first-class entertain- Underwear, Gloves, Wrappers, Pul- ledge
are invited.
Dr. F\ W, Cowlesand wife; sugar shell ments have already been engaged. It is ley Belts, etc.
from
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Butterick patterns and publications
Miss Elizabeth O'Hare, of West and butter knife, Hattie Harringtou; sil- the object of those interested to make the
Brookfield, and Martin White, of Oak- ver syrup cup, Agnes and Kittle Galvin; resort more popular and attractive than in stock.
ham, were married in the Sacred meat fork, W. H. Whipple and wife, ever.
Inspect Our Stock before you
Heart church, Tuesday afternoon, by Warren; sliver carving set, D. J. Keough
The first house for holding religious buy.
the pastor. Rev. M. J. Murphy. They and wife, Warren; picture,Nellie Sotinor, services here was built in J705. The serBoston; Haviland china tea set, Mollie
will reside in Oakham.
vices were conducted by ministers and
and Margaret McGourty; china plate.
others from other parishes. The religious
The Grange will serve a strawberry
Mrs. A. G. Blodgett of Ware and Wm.
society received its charter of incorpora' supper in the Grange hall, Wednesday
Complete Outfitters for Men and D03-9,
M. Goodwin, Newark, N. J.; bread and
evening, June 13.
Supper, 15 cents,
tion from the state In June, 1800, and held
butter plates, W. C. Wood and wife,
See cream, 10 cents.
The supper will
Its first meeting October 2!», 1800, and it
Wheeler & Conwaj Block,
be in charge of Mrs. Sibley, Miss Ware; salt and pepper shakers, J. F. is expected that centennial exercises will
Carr; china dish, Katherine Malloy,
WORCESTER.
Comstock and Mrs. Allen.
be held on that date. In ISIS the Baptist
Springfield; silver spoons, Mrs, J. J. and
There will be another base ball Miss Sadie Murphy, Brookfield! vase, church -was formed, there being quite a
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
revival of religion here at that time. The
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
game on the Common, Saturday
Solan family, Baltic, Coun.; salad dish
PARKER'S
kiinK and Sleishs in their season, the
members, previous to that, had belonged
afternoon, West Brookfield vs. J. '1'.
HAIR
BALSAM
Mary and Sadie Turner: picture, Robert
lluest In the world, at bottom prices.
to Bnptish churches in Sturbridge and
Cle»n**f and beftutinea the lulr.
Wood Co., Ware.
A good game is
Promoie* • ]u*urmnl growth.
Turner and Miss Mary Campion; fruit
Woonsocket, R. I. They had quite a
"over F*U« to Beatore Gray
expected ; in the evening there will be a
"sir to it* Youthful Color.
dish, Eliza Cunningham: ribbon, collar
■ icilp dimKi U hair failing.
struggle In starting, as the state law resocial dance in the town hall.
gfa,andtl.OQii< Prug|Utl
and belt, Mrs. G. II. Coelidge; table covHAILKOAD.
quired their paying tithes or taxes for the
Children's day will be observed at er, Mrs. A. W. Heals; table cover and
support of the congregational church,
the M. E. church next Sunday.
At napkins, Mrs. Farrou, Warren; rug, Mrs.
but later the law was repealed. Kev, Mr.
the morning service the pastor will James Murphy.
Child has the diary of his grandfather,
speak to the children.
The subject
Through Train and Car Service,
William Child, of Leomiaster, who made
will be "Remember now thy Creator
Millions Given Away.
frequent visits to the place, which are
In Effect April 29, J900.
■ in the days of thy youth." The SunIt is certainly gratifying to the public to
Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
day school has prepared a concert for Know of one Concern in the land who are very interesting. Mr. Child was a Revothe evening service.
not afraid to be generous to the needy and lutionary soldies. enlisting when only sixStorm. and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
suffering.
The proprietors of Dr. King's teen years old as a bugler.
Children's day will be observed at New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
The resort known as the Poiut of Tines
the Congregational church next Sun- Colds have given away over ten million trial
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that wear
day. The theme of the morning ser- bottles of this great medicine; and have the House iu 1'oduuk was raided last Sunday
mon will be *'Guarding the good de- sati.'-faction of knowing it has ab-ulutely cured by officers Tarbell, Crant and Carney.
like
iron.
Ladies'
Opera Slippers, Gents'
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthm», bronposit," 2 Tim. 1-14. At the six chitis, hoarseness and all dis eases of the The officers found a quantity of contra"Chicago" "North Shore"
Patent
Pumps
and
Oxfords. Infants' fancy
o'clock service the children will take throat, chest and lungs are suiuly cured by it. band goods in the, houso which they loaded
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
part-in the exercises, and bibles will Call on A, W. Poland, druggist, and get a into a wagon and placed in the lockup at
soft
soles.
Overgaiters,
Legging and Wool
be presented to all over ten years old. trial bottle free.( Regular size 50c and East Broyklleld. The proprietor Thomas Lv. Boston",
10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
SI.
Every bottle guaranteed, or price reSoles.
Wool
lined
Shoes
and Buskins.
The (-!, K. society will meet at seven
Morrel! was placed under arrest, lie was Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
funded,
y
o'clock.
•
arraigned betfore Trial Justice Henry K.
Rubbers for all.
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
Cottle at Brookfield on Monday and was
What Khali \\> Have for !»,■,*«■! n
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
This question arises in the family every day. called to answer to the charge of selling
Duncan—Connor.
11
Let ii- answer it to-day. Try Julf-u, a 'OHfc
Buffalo, 11.40 "
feus iie>gert. Prepared in two minutes. No Hquor illegally. He pleaded not guilty t-o
Sacred Heart church was
id Wed- baking! Add hot water aud Met to cool. Fla- the charge and asked that the case be
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and atiuwnesday afternoon, at 4 o'c!<
fur the berry. At your grocers, luuts,
-it
continued.
Tht request was granted hy
" Detroit,
849 "
Try a pair.
wedding of .Miss Alice II.
nor of
the court and Saturday was set as the
" Chicago, 1-1.90 "
4.00 p.m.
West Brookfield. and Williin F. Duncan
date for the trial.
The bail was flxed*at
of Warren. The decorations ■
' laurel.
S."00 and was promptly furnished. Morwith (lowers interspersed, the liar 1)(
rell was represented by Arthur F. Bvttteradorned with garlands. On each i>ow a
Tlie Finest Pullman Cars will
worth, Esq., of Brookfield. Of late there
Sow la th« time to place your orders for
bunch of hawthorn was hung. .Joseph GOsJj when prices are low. CoitHtuutly on
been numerous complaints made to be run on these trains. Tickets
Iniiikliii. I,* liiyh, Heading ami
K. Banter, of Spencer, presided at the or- baud
the (titu-ers regarding the way the resort and accommodations in sleeping
l.nf'U#m jiintu Coal.
gan, and the strains of the Lohengrin
OttUv at the store of A. W. Bartlett & Son, tt Point of Fines has been conducted. cars for sale at City Office, 300
A.IIIM,- Block.
My regiiienee oa Summer
wedding march pealed forth as the bridal *tn-et, is counseled with long iliniaiiee telu- The neighbors have been greatly annoyed Washington Htrect, and at South
North Brookfield
20 Summer street,
party entered. The ushers were John pBotie, Orders promptly filled.
>y the frequent drunken brawls and Station.
Ml Guinness ,,f SomerviSle. John
F.
the patrons of the disreputable place
A. S. HANSON,
Foley uf Palmer, John l)arley of Warhave kept the district in a turmoil. BeSOUTH MIOOKFIE1.U.
N<
Oen. Pasaenxer Agent.
ren, and John F. l.ee of Worcester. The
sides rum being sold there it Is said that
'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.'
maid of honor was Miss Elizabeth Con
women of a questionable character have
nor, sister of tiie bride, and a nie , Miss
taken up their resideme and the better
USE SAPOLIO !
USE
Irene Connor, was bridesmaid. Edgar TT P. BAKTLETT,
class of people object strongly to such a
Human, a brother of the briil
place being allowed to exist in their
All orders tor stove woou or tour foot wooil
was best man.
midst. When the officers entered the maylii'lellattheitorvolH. ti.KltlKaCo., No.
The ceremony was performed
Key.
Brook-fleM,
anil bills for the. same may be palil
tee
Sunday
they
found
the
house
well
N'OKTH IlKOOKFIELD
Al>AMS Hl.OCK,
.Michael .1. Murphy of Brookflel
CUpledj ball nuide no urre>ts other than at the same, place. JOEL W. H1NGSHUKY,
>s a*- reat*on«l»Te- up
IV t •
^O. HKOOKT1EU).
In his remarks, spoke of the bride
the proprietor.

WEST BKOOKPIELD.

Toiler, con Norwich SttF
^WORCES^TER MASS.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

Skirts, Jackets, Waists and
Tailor-Made Suits.
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS

White Dresses for Graduation,

Silk Waists for Evening Wear,

Rainy-Day and Golf Skirts,

Fancy Skirts and Costumes.

SUMMER

Men's and Young Men's

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

MILLINERY! SERGE SUITS

Nothing Looks Better. Noth- \^^~ n&'%?&'&&g\£ft\

Brookfield Times,
PDBIIBHID

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

513 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, WAISTS AND SKIRTS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN ARE BEING SOLD WITHOUT THE
SLIGHTEST REGARD FOR THEIR REAL VALUE.
Large number of Choice JACKETS in Serge, Covert or Venetian, in
Black, Tan, Castor and Blue. Eton and Reefer effects. Varying in real

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

West Brookfield.

New Repository.

Boston & Albany

Wm. S. Crawford- Oakham.

GO TO GAFFNBY S

TWO FAST TRAINS

IF

YOU .

WANT

COAL!

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

COAL!

M. C. GAFFNEY,

75. H. FOSTER.

Stove Wood.

' DENTIST,

SAPOLI-O

S12 50
s^^mww

for the week.
Very Special Offer in SEPARATE HOMESPUN AND SEROE
SKIRTS, in Black, Blue, Light Gray, Brown and Oxford Cray. Plain or
Mitelied taffeta trimming. Good value at $7.50. Price
$3.98
SILK AND SATIN WAISTS.
All colors, all sizes, great variety
of styles. Positively all $5.00, 6.00 and 7.00 Waists at $3.98. Positively all 8.00 and 10.00 Waist* at $5.98.
The above quoted bargains are merely samples of what prices we are
offering throughout the store on every garment in stock. Tea Gowns,
Mackintoshes, Cravenettes, Bicycling Suits, Rainy Day Skirts, all at
marvelous reductions.
SHIRT WAISTS by the ■ thousands,

SOc, 75c, 98o, §1.555, up to $3.50.

Notes on Summer Garments.

KICHAED HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester,

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyi

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortguge dtied given by Henry Iteed, Jr., to
the North Brook ileM Savings Bank, dated May
S, is63, aod recorded In Book 1140, pa*,'*? 218,
and lor a breach of the conditions *>t said
mortgage deed, will be sold at public auction
©» the premises therein described, on sittuvday, the l«th day of-June, 1600, nt two o'clock
in the afternoon, all and singular the nremiws
described In said mortgage deed, and thereby
conveyed, namely:— A certain parcel of iami
with the buildings thereon, situated In BronklM-ld,m said county, on the southerly 8UJ* oi
the road leading from Brookfield to Wet-t
Brookfield, bounded and described aSJOUOWS:
Beginning at the northwest corner (hereof, on
Mild road,'thcnciMmaterly by nod road about
thirty rods and fifteen links; thence south,
iiti-2* west, by land of Elizabeth T. Reed, one
hundred and seven rods and twenty links, to
land of the Boston A Albany railroad, conttaBills in the same course on the other side of
the railroad forty rods to the river; thence
westerly by the river about thirty six rods to
a ditch;" thence by said ditch by land of one
Chamberlain, north, 17 1-4 east, lorty seven
rods to said railroad, tsonHmifng in the same
course on the other side of said railroad by
land of said Elizabeth T. Heed and laud oi Mrs.
Lamb, sixty four rods, nineteen links; thence
south, 711-2^ east, by hind ot said by Elizabeth
T. Rend, nine rods, sixteen links; thence north,
20° east, thirty-five
rods and eleven links;
thence nonh, 27 l-2v east, seven rods and seveuteen links to the place of lieglndlng, contuining thirty Knir and one-fourth acred, more
or less. Excepting and reserving irom theabove a right of way to and from the land
formerly owned by A \v\ Heed, deceased,
)ving east oi the above described tract and
SGtttb oi the mili'OHd, by entering on the above
ti.ucrtbed tract eight rod» north of the railroad.
Terms made known at time and place ol sale.
SuRTU HitOOKPlKLU SATISliS IUNK.
Mortgagee.'
By uhas. E. Biitehelh-r, Trees.
May 25, 1!WU.
4W21

Daniel Downey
Clothier, Hatter,
and Furnisher.

Of Interest
To you and your pocket-book.
A Special purchase of 150
Suits, blue serge, all wool,
fast color, the $8.00 kind.
Our price, $5.89.

Our $10.00

Blue berge Suits without a
rival Better value than some
for $15.00.
ALL Bike trousers to be
HORSES AND FARM TOOLS closed but at less tha« cost ol
material.
FOR SALE.
.9!)
$1.50 kind,
irk
single
or
Two good work horses* will w
2.50 "
1.69
double, mowhig machines, tm in KUKoas with
fcliartsaiul pole, nttraesssi and ullars, spray
3.00 "
1.99
pump and numerous iatm tflOh..
W. J. HISf©,
4.00 "
2.7S»
lwM»
FOUND.
A stray pig,
Bmuktlekl.

Inq litre of A.

IIIIITV
••wit*

OUTING

All
In Stripe Fhuinc
newest shades.
Thin Coats, 2.JC, ;1UC,
EAK, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00.
38 Pleasant St.. Worcester, ."lass.
Straw Hats, 10c, 25c,
HOURS: 2.30 P. M.( to 0 30 P, M.
75c, 1.00, 1.50.
Man Sprkdit Ueutsche. On L'nrlt; FtuneftiB.
Negligee Shirts, o8e,
75c, 1.00, 1.50.
K. SMITH, M. 1». V.,
, Late iem.,1' surgeon at Hat'vsiril Ve
Store open Monthly and
Hospital.)
nrday evenings.
\vi:s r nHOOKFiKI.it.
SPECIALIST

w.

Teiepllnne.Bl'OOkllelil l'-4. All u| ic rations,
hospital treatment; ml mtlntsia at re iUnlmblc
pl-lOOi.

No Medicines! No Appliances!
Perfect hcitltli, l»nfllty development
and beamy augured. Llfu poivci, iiei-.e
fores ami freedom 110m nluaie by >nupi«
Joim> of self alii. AHVJCE F1UE15.
Ail'lieus, BOSTON DIETARY, Bnx 42.
•wStB
Hoxbury Station, Boston Mass.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplei, I Cent*.
AriHrew ftll communication! to
TIMES, ftortb Brookfield, MUM.

Catered at Poet Office a* Second Claw Hatter

BROOKFIELD.
Clmrrti directory*
I nlt»rimn Church l—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. in.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. XK*ry'» Catholic Church. - Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. ra.J High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p.in.
M. E. Chnrehi—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sundav School at noon. Young people's meetinaj
at 5.45. Praj-er meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
ConKregHtloi-al Church i—Rev. fi. B. Blan.
chard, pastor, Kt-nidence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. ra. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at".80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church,
All seats tree at the evening service.
BrOOkAeld Poit-Oif.ee.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West— 7. GO.g.30, a. m., and 4-50 p.m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 in. and 450 p. m
MAILS AKKIVIC.
From 'he East—7.30 a U)., 12,30. 1.10. 5.3C p in
From the We St— !>.00 a.m., 12 30 and.VlfOp. m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, ]s**o. .

wishing that her pathway in life might be
strewn in the same manner. Miss Barnard replied with pleasant words for the
people in the church she had been connected with for the past three years. The
—The evangelical congregational church
whole affair was a decided success.
will soon be opened for the marriage of
—Children's day was observed at the
one Its young ladles to a gentlemen from
Congregational church last Sunday. The
Worcester.
children were given seats In front; many I
—Miss Helen Stowell of Chicago, and
of them being attired in white made aj
Miss Jennie Stowell of Anona, Florida,
pleasing appearance as they sat in front |
are yisiting their aunt, Mrs. S. R. Haven,
of the beautiful wild flowers on the platon Kiver street*.
form. Mrs. C. S. Thompson was organ—The grange will give a strawberry
ist and the singing was by-a boys' choir
festival and entertainment in A. O. H.
composed of George Thompson, Douty
hall, Friday evening. June 22. Admission
brothers, Miller brothers, Moulton broth|£ cents, ice cream 10 cents.
ers, Roger Reed, Lowell Twichell, C. L.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leander Vaughn visited Vizard, and Abbot Thompson, violinist;
their aged mother, .Mrs. Julia Vaughn, all under the direction of Mrs.' E. J.
last week, while on their way from North Moulton, who sang "Every morning
Adams to their home in Mllford.
mercy new," and "Holy, holy." Respon—Miss Ethel Irwin and Miss Bertha sive reading led by the pastor, who offered
Twichell are re-elected as teachers in prayer. Illustrated sermon from Eccles.
North Brookfield.
Miss Twichell has 11:6, "Sow in the morning thy seed."
been grunted a year's leave Of absence. Subject, "Seed sowing." Closing hymn
—David Mason leaves on Friday to join by boy choir, "When he cometh to make
his regiment, the Gth Mass., Co. K, of up his jewels."
Bonthbridge, and expects to go to South
Frarnlngham next Monday for a week's
camp duty.
—Mrs. James Moore and Mrs. Harlau
Pierce of Worcester and Mrs. George
Doaue and Miss Minnie Doane of Norwich, ft., called on Mrs. I,. S. Pierce on
Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Mahoney extend
thanks to the employees of the W., B. (t
S. street railway for the beautiful silver
castor and lemonade set which they left
on their visit Tuesday, June 6.
—Sunday, June 17, is the seventh anniversary ol the coining of .Mr. Walsh to
the First church. He will take for his
subject that morning "L'nitarlanism, some
of its history, people ami work."

—Rev. Geo. A. Hood, of the Congregational church building society, will, give
— No work
K. M mil ton & t'o.'s an address on the work of the society at
the U. E. meeting next Sunday evening at
shop.
7.30 o'clock, illustrated with views.
— L. K. Hyde »f BOBtOO, i* expected on
—Among those who attended the EpSaturday.
visiting m worth league convention in West Warren,
—Robert ii. Liver more
on Tuesday, were Hev. J. 11. Stoney, Mrs.
Syracuse, N. V
W. H. Smith, Mrs. Johu Hall, Miss Emma
—All of tta schools but the hteli school
Steele, Miss Carlton and Miss Byron.
close June 22d.
—E. I). Goodell expects a new safe
—Miss Alice Johnson is visitin rinC!
Friday to replace the one destroyed by the
opee ami vicinity.
burglars on June .'.. The government
—.Mrs. E. J. Cooper of Spencer was iu made good the loss of money and stamps
town last Sunday.
taken but Mr. Goodell stands the loss of
—Mrs. Leonard l.ailin visited In War- the safe.
ren on Wednesday.
—The concert at the Congregational
—M. H. Cliapin isfjuitesick and is under church, Sunday evening, was well received
the care of Dr. Snow.
by a good audience. It was iu every
—Miss M. A. Walsh has left for a sense a Sunday school concert, as almost
week's visit in Boston.
all members of the school old and young
—Charles Farnsworth is visiting lit: had some part in it. One of the most
pleasing features of the occasion was the
daughter, Mrs. Haynes.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Austin were ii singing of the boy choir under the direction of Mrs. K. 1). Moulton and Mrs.
Worcester on Wednesday.
Clara S. Thompson. The primary class
of Harrhnau,
—Mrs. Kusjene Aliet
sat In low chairs upon the platform and
Tenn.. is visiting in town.
sang and spoke well. ()ver thirty of the
fi
.—Miss Annie Uyland left
class were present and owing to the early
visit in New Britain, Conn.
hour, there were no sleepy ones among the
—Mrs. Hush, of Westlleld, called
number as is too often the ease.
friends here the first of the week.
—Miss Margaret McNamara, daughter

—Geo. .\. Bfliley
•lay.

WHS

NEW BKAIN I'KEE.

graduates and ex-memhers of the high
school living out of town. This notice
in the TIMKS Is an invitation to resident
members,

in town on Tiles-

—Next Sunday, June 17, is the anniver- of the late Timothy and Nora McNamara,
sary of the Battle of Hunker Hill.
died at tile home of her sister, Mrs. Mary
—W. II. Withinjjton left on Monday to Hannigau, in Spencer, early Wednesday
morning, after nearly one year's illness
work in a barber shop iu Springlleld.
—Johu Doherty paid a Hue of ten dol- witli paralysis, at tiie age of 44. She was
born in Brookfield, attending our school
lars on Saturday, and was discharged.
and making her home here for the most
— Miss Bertha Barrett of Dorchester is
of her life. She was a worthy woman,
visiting her sisier. Mrs. Chas. W. Klower.
respected by all who mourn her death.
—K. H. Irwin had a drunk arrested on
The funeral was held Friday morning In
Thursday and II. E, Cottle fined the mau
Spencer, the burial being in West Brookfield. The bearers were Patrick Webster,
| * i.no.
—Mrs. II. ('. l'ond is still quite sick, K. F. Delaney, William Roach, William
and has the sympathy of many in her long Fenton, Daniel Corcoran and Everett
illness.
Nutter.

—Miss.Ienks left on Thursday for a
— Margaret, the widow of Patrick
visit with her sister, Mrs. Marstou, in Brown, died last Friday, Juue s, aged 70.
Nomiuit.
She was a native of Ireland and came here
—Walter K. Howe has a new tandem to reside atniiit 2J years ago, making her
bicycle, on which he and Mrs. Howe will I home with her son, John II. Brown, who
Ijias cared for here in her last years. The
ride for pleasure.
— Kverett S. Irwin had A ehtss of 12 ; funeral was held on Sunday, at St. Mary's
evening, from his ! church, with burial in Spencer. Requiem
'mass was sunn. There are three years—
John, James and 1'atrick.
The lloral
I —Edward S, Wan of Harvard Medical
i offerings were a beautiful pillow from the
t**^ j school ami Mi^s Eliza Ward of Smith
! children of John II. Brown, a sheaf of
College, are home oa a vacation.
I wheat from the children of Patrick Brown,
—=_I)
,
Xfcwhall
and
Ur.
Mary
Sherman
r
75C,
j a cross from Mrs. and Miss Kuapp. and a
attended the *tute medical meeting in
j honquet I'roni Mrs. J. J. Murphy- Mrs.
j Brown left three sons, 2,1 grandchildren,
50c, Boston, Tuesday and Wednesday.
—The case of Thomas Morr.ll, of the I and six great-grandchildren.
I Tohit of Pines, for illegal liijuor selling
i —A reception was given Miss Annie
50c, : has been appealed to the higher court.
I Barnard by the Epworth league ami
—The school committee haye a meeting friends iu the church, at the home of Mr.
for the eom- John Carlton. The rooms were beautiSat- '1 Saturday to chuose teachers
hig year, There will be some vacancies fully trimmed with "towers, «nd the dining
to Mil.
room where cake. Ice cream and fruit was
—Mrs. Harriet Mow<man received a served to Ihe L'llesls. was especially nrtispleasant call from ' er lephews, Charles tie. There were about lifty present. The
ami Herman Hyde oi Southliriiljre, last reception came as a surprise to Miss Bar
nard. The substantial remembrance was
II _v.
a beautiful Dresden clock ami silver
1 —The irradnati
f the WgH cucumber spoon. The presentation was
111 be hehl Thursday eBV&nisg, .I nnc
by Marareta Hastings, who us she spoke
I High schiiiil re-nuion Friday eve
strewed the pathwtv with beautiful roses
June L'ntli. Postal can

Daniel Downey,
522 Main St., cor. Chatham,
WORCESTER MASS.

BBOOHTELD

Orderefot •nbwriptton, sdverlMm or Job
work, and payment lor the lame, may be sent
ulreotto the mam office, or to our looal agent,
Mr*. 8. A. rttts, Lincoln St, Brookfield.

smrmsszsss

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

Mau.

Notes About Town.

Beautiful Organdie, Lawn and Muslin DresseB, in most exquisite
effects at much below dressmakers' prices, in far more attractive styles,
$7.50, 10.00, 15,00, 19.50, up to 35.00.
Separate Wash Skirts. In every late effect in Pique, Linen, Khaki,
Crash. Plain or Polka Dot Duck and Pique, 50c to $5.00.
Unlincd Woolen Skirts for Summer Wear are the season's pnpular
and sensible fad.
Their advent is popularly welcomed by almost every
woman.
Our stock of these Skirts is unexcelled.
Mohairs, Serges,
Cheviots anil Homespuns, in newest styles. Prices range from $4.00 to 10.00.

Garden Wheelbarrows.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

«3 Qg
v
f
*

Huge stock of Fine TAILOR-MADE .SUITS, in all colors of Pebble
Cheviot, Venetian and Homespun.
Suits actually sold all season from
118.00 to 22.50.
Price
At 14.98, 17.50, 22.50, we offer uneqnaled suit values

Brookfield,

EDITOB A3tD PROPSIETOB.

Great June Reduction and
Clearing=Up Sale.

value from *6.00 to 8.00. Price,
Other very striking Jacket Bargains at 7.a0, 9.98, 12.50.

Worth

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

SAMPLE BARGAINS OF THE

Lawn Mowers,

$7.00 to $18.00.

AT
Journal Block,

E. D. BATCHELLER,

NO. 24.
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Random Notes.
Miss Agnes Sample

Is

In Watertown.

Dr. R. A. Bush of Leomlnster has been
home.
Miss Florence Crawford will visit In
Newport, New Hampshire,
Mrs. O. K. Tufts and Miss Frances W.
Tufts have been in Westboro.
0. P. Jndklns of Aubnrndale and Eilward Jndklns of Boston have been In New
Braintree.
M. C. Dailey has bargained for the
the home of the late R. P. Warner, and
will make extensive repairs before occupying it.
Mr. William Bowdoin was 7s years of
age the 13th. He Is comfortably well
but made no observance of the day, owing
to the serious illness of Mrs. Bowdoin.

Charles Beechmaster who disappeared
May 23, returned to his family last, Sunday evening and said he had found employment in Worcester. His wife and
children will visit her father In Nova
—At the M. E. church, last Sunday
Scotia.
morning, the pastor gave a sermon from
The public schools have closed for the
Zech. 8:5, "The streets of the city shall
be full of boys and girls." He said, 1st, summer vacation. One of the teachers,
it is a great thing to be a boy or a girl; Miss Helen L. Utley will visit in, Brook2d, It Is a great thing to be an American line, the 11th, and will sail the 20th for
boy or girl; 3d, It Is a great thing to live Europe. She will join a party of friends
in this century. God wants all boys and who sail from New York in the Southgirls; He advertises for them, "Let them work, Red Star Line. They will land at
come unto me;" He wants good boys, Antwerp, proceed to Belgium, Holland,
and bad boys to make them good. What Switzerland, including Swltz lakes and
the future will be depends on what the Berne, overland to Italy, where they will
boys and girls grow to be; they will be visit theprincipnl cities. They will spend
the teachers, lawyers and preachers; they a week in Rome, including Pompeii, then
will also rill the jails and prisons of the back to Geneva, Switzerland; spend a
future. It is the duty of the parents to at the fair in Paris, make a tour of the
bring them up In the way they should go, cathedral towns of England, coaching
the path of righteousness and truth. lines of Scottish Highland and sail from
There was sliming by a choir of hoys Liverpool to Cjuebec, Canada, returning
composed
Israel

of Harry Mason, Lloyd and j by Allen Line "Dominion."

Weston,

Arthur

Kelly,

Herbert |

~~"'

Hines, Earl and Ralph Thresher. They j Bombay SUfferS AWIUl HOrrOrS
also chanted the Lord's prayer. The concert in the evening was In charge of Supt.
H. E. Cottle, who led the school in reciting the 23d Psalm; prayer by Rev. J
II. Stoney; recitations by Ruth Eldredge,
Elmer Adams, Sadie McCrells, 'Mildred
Smith, Mildred Wells, Mida and Izadel
Flower, Etta Allen, Mtiiel Cottle, Mabel
Rouse; singing by seven girls; solos by
Mabel Rouse, Herbert Hines and Israel
Weston; reading by Misses Leta Weston
and Genevieve Gldley and Margareta liastings; collection to aid the Educational
society; singing by boys' choir, under the
direction of Miss Hattie Bemis; benediction by the pastor. There was a large
attendance, and the church was prettily
decorated with wild flowers.

Frightful Condition of Disease and
Famine in the Presidency.
The following cable despatch has been
received: —

BOMHAV, May 2*. llino.
Dr. Klopsch has just completed his
tour of the famine districts in Bombay
Presidency, including the native states of
Gujerat and Baroda. Everywhere he was
confronted with shocking and revolting
| scenes. He found the famine camps
1
stampeded by cholera and small-pox fngi; tives who had come from distant points
■ of infection and are now scattering these
diseases in all directions. Many are dying
In the lields ami ditches and along the
I roadside.
' At Godhro, about sou miles north of
A Noteworthy Exhibition.
Bombay, In Gujerat district, there were
I 8,000 deaths from cholera iu four days.
An exhibition of drawings by the pupils | At Donad, some fifty miles east of
of the Brookfield schools was held in the Godhre. lie found a frightful condition of
town hall last Friday and Saturday, after- j affaires, there having been 2,500 deaths
noon and evening, June 8 and 'J. Many j from cholera, In the hospitals the death
praiseworthy specimens of artistic work ■ nnc as reported by the physicians was
were shown, the entire available space in !
ninety per cent.
the hall being covered with drawings from ' At Baroda, some seventy miles south
the high and grammar schools, the Over- (of Godhra, he found iu the poor-house
the-River school, and the four schools in ! 1,200 natives who hail been rescued from
the C. P. Blanchard building. Each of I famine. The place was dreadful filthy
the eight schools represented had a sec- and showed a total lack of system.
tion to itself, and taken either singly or j At Ahmedabad, about eighty miles west
collectively they made an excellent show- i of Godhra, he found the waler supply
ing. The drawing teacher, Miss Grace j vitiated and a prolific cause of sickness.
B, llackett, of Worcester, a graduate of 1 In the poorhonse at Ahmedabad, the
the Boston art school, deserves great I death-rate was ten per cent, daily. The
credit for planning and carrying through 'thermometer at Alnuedabad marked IIS
the exhibition so successfully, and also I degrees in the shade. He next visited
for the excellent work (as shown hy the the Small-pOX and cholera wards of
exhibits) that she has done in our schools i Viraiuagan. All the patients were lying
during the-past year.
I on the ground, there being no cols for
There hail been no drawing taught in
j their accomadatlon.
the Brooklleld schools for some years
Dr. Klopsch declares the stories of hubefore Mi.-s llackett, took charge of the man bodies being devoured by vultures,
work lost September, and the progress i dogs and jackals absolutely true.
shown hy the majority of the pupils in
It Is evident, Dr. Klopsch adds, that
their tiist year's course is most remarka- I the India Government is doing its best to
ble. Miss llackett is thorough and painsj fliiht back the ravages of famine and
taking in her work, full of enthusiasm,
' disease. The native olllciais, however,
which she has the happy faculty of im- j are heartlessly Indifferent, and the conparting to others, thereby enlisting the dition of a large part of India is, as a
eQ»operation of the teachers and arousing 1 whole, the worst that has been known at
the interest of lite pupils with most grat- ! any time during the century. The distress
ifylng results. The exhibition pri ived a ; to he seen on every side is heartrending,
great an rael ion. 1 he hall being we]
! but it is to be feared that the worst is yet
ronized by visitors during the two ifter- to come. This will be reached when the
noons and evenings the drawings w
! monsoon breaks anil the torrential rains
view, and everybody, parents >>
j Hood the relief camps and a large part of
yoiiihl'uL-artists and. outsiders alike
I the famine area, spreading disease, and
seemed well pleased at the practical demespecially cholera.
onstration of what has been accomplished
Dr. Klopsch has purchased a thousand
hi one branch of work iu our schools
I hand plows, which will be given to those
during the past year.
! native a<rriciilturists who have lost their
oxen. Be la now arranging for fhe purThe Apoetite of a coat
chase of 100,000blanket*to be iiistrii uted
Is envied by all poor d-spetics whose
stomach and liver are oul ol order. All before the rainy season sets in. He has
such should know that Dr. King's New protested to the authorities against
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and employment of nursing mothers,
liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily Women and delicate children on the i
habit i hat Insures perfect health and works, such employment being In <
great energy. I inly Mo, at A. W. Poland's tion of the famine code.
llru:; Store.
4
It is quite clear, however, that all
has been done will count for little ii
J. ll-O, tile ,\<,v l»i ssei t
in the crisis more help Is generously
l'lease! all the faintly. Four lliivor
strawberry.
iplickiv extended,.
orange nijqiliilTV ami
f
aroeer, inels fiv i Is day.

I

tor meeting o f the W. C. T. U. on
Friday, June 8, at the home of Miss
Fannie Foster.
The work of the
Mails leave West BrookOold Post OHleo:
"Flower Mission" has already begun
For Hie went St 7 211,10.30 a. 111., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at s\25a. m., 12 ra.
with Miss Clara Barlow as superinO. P. KENDR1CK, P. M.
tendent, and flowers have been sent
several times to Boston. A report of
Current Town Topics.
the reeeut county convention held in
Leicester was given, and plans for
Frank Fullaiii of Newport, H. I., is practical work during the summer
in tmvu visiting liis mother.
months were considered. At the close
The Benevolent Society was enter- of the meeting Mr. E. M. Sherman,
with fitting words and the reading of a
tained by Mrs. M'aite on Thurstla
, ;a I poem, delightfully surprised the union
Tint I'e feminine population lSif
'
p .,-•,,
K„..,.;fi,l „;,.
by presenting it with a beautiful picslowly hut surely increasing cannot be
ture of Frances E. Willard, handdoubted.
somely framed. The union has re
Base ball on the Common, Saturday cently sent a half-barrel of literature to
ai'ieinooon, North Brookfield vi. West the Sailors' Bethel in Boston, contain
ing a valuable library of twenty-five
Brookfield.
Mrs. Byron Caiy of Springfield has books to be used on shipboard.
WEST UKOOKFIELD.

been visiting her father, S. D. Richards, this week.

The ice cream festival given under
the auspices of the Epworth League
last Saturday was a great success.
The League extends thanks to all their
patrons and assistants.
The children of the M. E. church,
Sunday School gave a very interesting
concert at their church last Sunday
evening,
A collection of $4.00 was
taken for the education of the poor.
There will be a social dance in the
town hall, under the auspices of the L.
Fullam Hook ami Ladder Co., Saturday night. The music will be furnished bv Huone's orchestra of North
Brookfield,
Julian Chamberlain and his friend
Mr. MiDusky from New York are
visiting at the Kim Knoll farm. They
made the trip iroiu New York on two
tine saddle horses recently purchased
bv ex-Gov. D. H. Chamberlain.
The ball game on the Common last
Saturday afternoon was the most inteiesting game played here this season.
The game belonged to the home team
up to the last inning, but a few poor
plavs suddenly changed the situation
and the J. T.' Wood Co., of Ware,
won by the score of IS to 17.
Chief engineer F. W. Cowles received a telephone message from Warren on Wednesday night, when the
Warren town hall was burning asking
for help. Everything was made ready
to gu to the scene of the trouble when
another message was received stating
that the fire was under control.
When the' fire alarm rung last Tuesday night Samuel Mason was unable
to find the horses used to draw'the fire
engine.
The horses were found the
nexx morning in Ware. Air-kinds of
rumors are afloat, one to the effect that
the same person who set, the greenhouse on fire put the horses out of the
way.
A man who lives near Mr.
Mason states that when the alarm was
rung the horses were prowling around
iii his back yard.
As it is custoniary
for Mr. Mason to turn the horses out
to graze nights, it is thought likely the
animals strayed away of their own accord.

Means a GREAT SAVING to the CASH PURCHASER.
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A New and Handsome Liu

MAIN

5TREET, WORCESTER.

SILK "WAIST SALE.

HAMMOCKS,
Summer
Chairs,
Lawn
Settees,
Croquet
Sets,
BOYS' WAGONS AND WHEELBARROWS.

June is the month in which we commence to reduce
our stock, and we shall begin with Silk and Satin Waists.
Our stock is the largest and most carefully selected and the
most reasonable priced in Worcester, but with the markdowns you will consider it the best opportunity you ever had
to buy Silk Waist, at CLEARANCE PRICES. Here is
the way we have marked them down:—
|5.00 and $6.00 Waists for

$4.00
$4.50
$5.00
$6.00
$7.50
$10.00

$6.00 Waists for
$6.50 and $7.50 Waists for
$8.00 and $9.00 Waists for

^

REFRIGERATORS AND GO-CARTS AT

$10.00 and $12.00 Waists for
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNT. $15.00 and $18.00 Waists for

ALFRED BUEEILL,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

SUMMER STREET,
The canoe was suddenly overturned. !
The doctor
took the
first car
thai hove iu sight going in the direction of Spencer as he thought a change
]
ot clothing necessary.
The following persons made up the
up the list of prize winners at the festival held in the opera house last week.
M. F. Abbott, Spencer, lady's slippers ;
James Donavau, Spencer, gold watch ;
Melvena Peon, silk umbrella; David
Woods, pair of shoes; Charles Howe.
North Brookfield, cord of wood;
Charles Cornier, Spencer, lady's hat;
Virginia liadore, box of cigars; Peter
Peltier, Spencer, meerchaum pipe.

John M, Howe visited the insane
asylum at Worcester this week.
The
reason of his visit was to inquire into
the case of Ebenezer Howe of Spencer,
a cousin, who was recently committed
to the institution.
Mr. Howe says
that from what he has been able to
learn about the case he is fully conI wish to thank the firemen and all who vinced that' his cousin and life-long
in any way assisted in extinguishing the friend is not insane and will not be delire or saving the property, or otherwise tained at the asylum a great while.
helping at the tire of the Meadow Brook
A two-horse team driven by Joseph
conservatories last Tuesday night.
King loaded with empty beer kegs was
H. 8. BKOWN.
decending the hill to the B. & A.
freight house on Monday, when
EAST BHOOKFIELD.
one of the kegs rolled off tke load and
the horses started to run. King and
Notes About Town.
Gip Avey, who was riding with Sim
Mrs. W. R. I'pham spent Tues- were thrown from the wagon, but fortunately escaped injury.
The horses
day with friends in West Brookfield.
continued to run and were captured in
Mrs. F. C. Parmenter of Gloueester Wizard's meadow as they were nearing
is visiting her husband at Hotel Pil- the Seven-mile-river.
grim.
Opening of Iiashaway Park.
Adelbert Matthews rode to Springfield on his wheel on Friday and returned on Monday.
Lake Lushawav will be opened to
At the Union Club shoot lust Satur- the public, for the season of 190U, on
The entertainday afternoon, George H. Clntpiu Monday, June \X.
ment tor the week will be under the
made a score of 24 out 25.
management of Mr. Joseph J. Klyinf,
Adelbert Mathews has sold his pop- and will be given by the California
corn machine to E. D. Marchessault, minstrels, the pacemakers of the laughthe manager of Lashaway park.
ing race, assisted by Prof. Henry NeuThe
The East Brookfield base ball club bauer's symphony orchestra.
will go to West Warren te play the new and novel first part has been arranged and produced by Mr. James
home team, Saturday afternoon.
Gorman, of Gormans' minstrels, and
The "White House Cafe," which
was damaged by fire recently has been eomes highly recommended. A new
stage has been erected at the park and
repaired this week by George Gay.
the seating capacity much enlarged.
. There will be given a sacred con- The ^y., B. & S. street railway have
cert by the Spencer brass hand at expended considerable money tin's seasLake Lashaway Park, Sunday after- on to make the improvements, and will
noon.
strive, with the assistance of Mr.
Work on the new electric railway Eugene p. Marchessault, who has
from Main street to Lake Lashaway is successfully managed the park for the
completed and will lie used ti>r the first past three years, and who needs no introduction, to make the already popular
time on Suuday.
resort more attractive than ever. The
Miss Carro Hay ward of ISridge- best of order will be maintained and
water arrived in town this week and everything will be run in first-class
will make her home with her brother. style. Supt. C. A. Jefts, of the W.,
Dr. W. F. Hayward.
B. & S. railway, expects to have the
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins read a paper loop from Main street to the park finat the meeting of the Women's Board ished and ready for use by Sunday,
of Foreign Mission in the Baptist when there will a sacred concert given
at the park by the Spencer brass band.
church at Greendale, last week.
A collection is being taken for the
sufferers by famine in India.
Anyone wishing to contribute can leave
subscriptions with Mrs. J, B. Child.

Bridge & Small,

JUST RECEIiiKD

Another Incendiary Fire.

There was a good attendance at the
social dance in the town hall, last SatThe Herbert Brown greenhouses in
,_¥day evening
. ^ West Brookfield, snflcred agaiu Ijy fire
mmm
Mrs. W. A. Bnrdwell of Boston is Tuesday night at 11.40, the second
■visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. time within six months, and all appearances point to incendiarism as the
Benson M. Frink.
cause. The greenhouses are, near the
There was a good attendance at the center of the town, and directly in the
strawberry festival held in Grange hall rear of the residence of George Brown,
last Wednesday evening.
-> on Main street. The newly organized
Services at the M. K. church as us- fire department, with Chief Cowles at
ual Sunday.
The pastor will preach its head, was quickly on hand and had
the steamer at the reservoir within ten
both morning and evening.
minutes alter the a I arm sounded. The
Rev. ,1. Howard Gaylord will exwooden office building in front of the
change with his father, Rev. Joseph A.
glass conservatories was being deGaylord of Barre next Sunday.
voured by roaring flames. The good
Patriotic services will be held in the work of the department confined the
M. E. church, Sunday, July 1.
The fire here, although the intense heat and
members of Alanson Hamilton Post, flames caused considerable damage to
G. A. R. will attend the services.
the valuable growing plants in bloom.
The tennis club held a meeting on The wooden building was used as a
Wednesday evening and made arrange- boiler house, office and packing rooms.
ments for their first game at the new The flames hroke out again and agaiu,
court on the Common, Saturday after- alter they were apparently subdued.
It is said that the building was evidentnoon.
ly thoroughly saturated with kerosene
H. S. Brown wishes to announce to oil, and as soon as the water ran from
his patrons and the public that he is the partitions the flames flashed up
again ready for business and all orders again over the entire surface. A quanplaced witli him will be promptly tity of hay was found tucked up under
filled.
the eaves in such a manner as to
Carl Woods, and the Misses Helen spread to all the partitions. There is no
Shackley, Alice Barnes and Roze M. positive proof as to just how the fire
Gould are to graduate from the War- started, but it seems quite plain that it
ren high school next Tuesday even- was undoubtedly incendiary.
—•—•—*—
ing.
A Card.
John Adams has bought the barn on
the Timothy Fitzpatrick place and the
building has been- moved by Warner Coombs to Mr. Adams' lot on
Central street.

The Stock Reduction Sale

Hotel Pilgrim to Close.

To the Honorable Selectmen
of the town of West Brookfield, Massachusetts:

Respectfully represent the undersigned, a
majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester street railway company, a corporation in process of organization under the
street railway laws of this com moo wealth,
that alt the provisions of law precedent to a
location of the tracks of said company have
bean compiled with, and as such Directors,
reavecifully pray that a location may be granted for Its Tracks, as hereinafter set forth; and
that It may be permitted to locate, lay and
maintain tracks, with such tnrneuts and
switches as may be necessary, aud erect Hnd
maintain the necessary
poles, wires and olher
fixtures, along1 the ways and places hereinafter nnmed and described, for tbe purpose of
operating by electricity or other motive power
except steam, a street railway, through the
following street-* and public ways of the towu
of West Brookflerd, Massachusetts, to wit:
Commencing on the n**w West Brookfield
road, sometimes called Main street, at tbe
North Brookfield line, thence running through
said new West Brookfield road, sometimes
: called Main street, and through said Main
street to Central Htreet, thence through said
j Central street to Front street, thence through
said Front Btreei to Milk street, thence crossing said Milk street tn Ware street, so-called,
1
and thenee through sai4 Ware street to Main
1 street, and thence through said Main street to
j the Ware road, and thence through said Ware
] road and the old mad connecting said Ware
I road with the Gilbertvilie road near their
I junction, to the GlJueitvllle Valley road, and
| thence through said Gilbertville Valley road
j to the Ware line.
! Also commencing on the line between West
Brookfield and Ware, on the Gilbertville Valley road, and thence running through said
road in a general southwesterly direction to
the old road coanectlng the Gilbertville Valley
road with the Ware road near the junction ot
said two roadt, to a connection with the loea.
tion in said towu hereinbefore described.'
HENRI M. CLARK,
HKNUV K. BATE*,
*
.JAMKS F. HILL,
I
|
\
i
j
!
i
I
i
i
;
:
:
I
!
i
i
!
:
|
i

LEONARD L. BEKMAN,
SAMUEL A. CLARK,

A majority of the Directors of tbe Hampshire
and Worcester Street Hallway Company.
Town of West Brooklleld, Mass.,
Office nt the Board ot Selectmen,
June U.1900.
Eitmn the foregoing petition it is ordered
Itoata public hearing be given to all parties
interested at the office of the selectmen, in
We«t Brooktieh'. on Mom lav, the second day
ol >lnly, 1900, at T.;ii) o'clock, P. M., and that at
least tburicen days* notice of *aid hearing be
given by publication Iu the North Brookfield
Journal, a newspaper published in North
Brookrioid, in the county ol Worcester, there
betas fin newiipnpci -published iu the town ot
West Brooklleld.
W. M. SMITH,
WM. A. KIJSON,
HkNitr A. ALLEN,
Selectmen of the Town of West Brook lie id.
A true copy of petition and order of notice.
W. M. SMITH,
8w24
Chairman of Board ot selectmen.

.

BRIDGE St SMALL
SOLOMON

King & Tucker

Was the wisest man of his time; his
wisdom has been handed down for centuries ; the wise man to-day, however, is
lie who above all looks after his health.

FOR CASH.

Perfect digestion is the most important
factor in acquiring perfect health, and it
is very easily obtained.

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weaiher permitting) and wait until you
hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that you want to
exchange for

A dose of 3-30

three times a day, for thirty days, will
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
Every druggist should keep it, but If '
your's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
It has many strong testimonials from

Groceries, ,Dry Goods,
Crockery,

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to hear from them
personally.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield

Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that yon can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we are prepared to meet anything offered.
Let everybody come right
along.

House, Brookfield, Mass., says:
I wish to give my testimonial for the
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferer from indigestion, who may read this
endorsement.

I have used a great many

remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
only one of which I can say "tr^-WIll do
all you claim for it." I cheerfully rec-

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods

ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.

Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for
an estimate. We will quote
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

HIE
!

KING & TUCKER.

i.\si mm:

Of Every Description.
Injures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Kates,
Residence, Summer Street,
North BfookfleUt, Muss.

Flour and General MerT

chandise Dealers.

E. DIOKNE, M. D.
hum mi Block, North BroakJleld.

Town House Block.

Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 tojS and 7 to
u.io p. in. Night calls at residence.
-IQtf

North HrookfieJrl
IIHISSMAHIX.
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospec
Sts., North Brookfield, or will go out by tbt
day. Jackets, cape* and cloaka made or rtmodeled. Sidlsfactlon guaranteed.
Wtt-lwMRS. L. L. COFFGK.

DK . G. H. GIJLLANDER.

Dentist.

Rooms 2 and 3, Duncan Block.
45tl
North Brookfield

PUTTING HEART IN IT.
The mau of sieuks and cbnps and saws and
cleavers lasot necessarily a close fisted, hard
hearted individual who doe* business regardless of bis customers feelings. Not Here anyway. Patrons wishes are carried out and sat
istuction assured. The

MEATS AND POULTRY

THIS IS THE PLACE
A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.
Artificial Teeth,
Full Set,

Extracted
$4.00 TeethWithout
Pain,

CJfpffc
^iCC

Every one with teeth or decayed roots that
need extracting should take advantage of thW
offer. To demonstiateour perfectly painless
method we will make no charge for extractiug
teeth, and we GUARANTEE that, no matter
whether vou. have one tooth or 32 extracted,
the operation WIIX NOT PAIN YOU in the
least. We simply apply "OKINDA," which is a
liquid local anaesthetic, to the gums. We are
extract ing hundreds of teeth every week, and
in not one instance ia the operation painful.
"OBINDA" Is pleasant and harmless. It is
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which Is
used by unscrupulous deullsts with disastrous
Broken Plate
result* to the system. "ORINDA" DOES NOT
PUT VOU TO SLEEP, and it does not leave
Repaired,
the mouth sore. NO after effects ol any nature
follow the use of this pleasant and paln-pr«If your plate ia cracked or broken or does venting Anaesthetic and ii will pay yon 10 come
not at properly, bring it to us and we will put any distance if *ou want extracting done
it In perfect conuitlon for only 'J.'i cents, fie
pairs made in 30 minnnn-e If desired. NO RIGHT.

This extremely low price does not pay for
We carry is of excellent quality, and we give material
used, and is made to thoroughly adthe kind they best like.
vertise our new office in Worcester. Each set
W. J. Vizard writes the JOURNAL customers
Our price* are positively the lowest.
of teeth Is made with our Patent Suction (used
and TIMES that owing to the ill health
only by this company} and warranted to be
equal in every respect to the regular $10.00
of Mrs. Vizard he will close Hotel
sett. Our written guarantee for 10 years goes
with every one of them. #50.00 will be paid to
Pilgrim, situated on Mechanic street,
any one whose moulh we cannot fit with artiEast Brookfield, July 1, 1900.
Mr.
ficial teeth.

During the thunber shower on Monday afternoon the power of the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer street
railway was shut off for nearly an
hour.
and Mrs. Vizard extend their hearty
The selectmen met the promoters o(
Mrs, George W. Doane and daugh- thanks to all who have given them
the Worcester and Hampshire street ter, Miss Emma, who have been visit- their patronage, which they sincerely
last Tuesday afternoon.
The railway ing at the home of Lyman Doane re- appreciate*
men were accompanied by the sclect- turned to South Norwalk, Conn., on
liii'ii of North Brookfield. Thev pres- Wednesday,
He Fooled The Surgeons.
ented their plans.
The North BrookAH doctors told Kcnick Hamilton, of
There
was
big
crowd
at
the
festval
field selectmen were satisfied with the
West JefiVraon.O., after puttering 18
location asked for in their town, but held in the opera house last Saturday months from Reetkl FUtuia, be would
evening
The
hose
coupling
contest
die
unless a cottly operation was perthe West Brookfield selectmen were
was won by John Dillon of Spencer; formed: but lie cured iiiiuself with live
not so easy. Chairman Smith refused
William Norton, Spencer, second; and boxes of Buckles's Arnica Salve, the
positively to accept the plans and told the
urest Pile cure on ^Ivirili, and the bent
Isaac Woods, Kast Brookfield, third.
Salve in tin* World. 2'i cents :t box.
road officials that the tracks must
All parents please take notice that Sold by A. W. l'ohtud* Druggist. J
locate on North Main and Main street,
down Central street to the depot, and | next Sunday will be observed as Chil.Shake Info Vuur Allocs
througb Ware street to the main road jdreu's Day lit the Baptist church, lie v.
Foot Ease, a powder. It cures painful.
or not at all. The route laid out by j Mr, Child will preach a sermon spec- Allen's
smarting, swollen (Vet and ingrowing nail*,
tin- -eleetmen was finally ac-epted. • ially prepared for them at 10,40 o'clock, aud instantly takes the sting out of coins and
bunions. It a tliu greatest comfort discovery
They agree to have road In operation a. m., and he wants them all there,
of the age. Allen's Font Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy, it ia a certain cure for
by July 1, 1801,
I „
. ., . „
'
*
I Dr. A. E. Snow of Spencer got Bweatlng, callous aud hot, tired, aching feet.
Try jt to day. Said by all druggists and shoe.
"Flower Mission Day" was observed thoroughly wet last Suuday while sail- Btores, Bv mail for 28c, in stamps. Trial
package #REE. Address, Allen S. Climated,
with appropriate exercises at the regu- ing in a canoe on Lake Lashaway. Le
Hoy, N. Y.
33

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.
in

COAL!

COAL!

25 cts

WAITING.

SPECIAL!

Now is the^time to place your orders for
GOLD
coal, when prices are low. Constantly on
hand Franklin, l.*-lilgh, Reading unit
FILLINGS,
I.mkAivniliifl Coal.
Office at the store of A. W. Bait left ,* Son,
Other fillings 26 cents up. All filling* InsertAdams Block. My residence on Summer
street, is connected with long distance tele- ed without a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 years. This is the lowest price ever
phone. Orders promptly tilled,
offered for filling teeth. N. ii.—We never
touch the nerve or separate tbe teeth while
Siiiagtaem. Gold crowns $3 oo. Bridge work
inserted without pain at one-half usual price.
.SOUTH BROOK FIELD.
"PEC!AL—Cleaning teeth only 25 cents.

$I.OO

7X, H. FOSTER.

lllti;.^HtKI.M,.
Mrs. D. F. Amsden is prepared to do dressmaking at her home, corner Spring and Prospect streets. North Brookfield. Reasonable
prices, aim satisfaction guaranteed.
titt

THE

BOSTON

Thi- is -THE DEPARTMENT STORE DEN'.
TAL OFFICE," the largest lu Worcester, and
no matter what others claim, no office its this
city can compete with our prices. To prove
this. If a dentist gives you a certain price lor
dental work come to us and we will save you
from #1.00 to $10,00 on the Job, and give you a
written guarantee for 10 years. All work hi
done bv registered graduates only, of the highest afcill and experience, No students employed. Come and you will be surprised how
little it will cost to put Teeth in perfect Condition.

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch ol the l.»g»t DenUI Corporation In the World.

No. 44 FRONT STREET- WORCES'
OKFieE HOCUS 8 00 A. M.,«o 8,00 P. M. SUS'IXAYS, 10.00 A. M„ to 4.00 P. 1

SHIRT WAISTS.

city. He leaves a father, one brother and
ALL ABOUT FERNS.
front of the First church. It is Intended
two sisters In North Brookfield and a sisthat they shall be nnlon services in which
ter
in
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
His
funeral
was
WHITE AND COLORS.
We have just closed
A Talk by Miss Arabella Tucker,
all three protestant churches will unite.
held from St. Joseph's church, ThursdayNorth BrookfleW drange, So. 182,
of Worcester.
out several lots at about two-thirds of the original prices,
—The Epworth League of the M. E. forenoon at 10.80. Solemn high mass of
PATRONS OF HU8BAWWBT.
and shall sell them correspondingly low.
Ragular meetings In Grange hall, llrst and church will hold a lawn social at the reqniem was celebrated by the folMiss Tucker Is a North Brookfield girl,
home of Miss Kmiuie L. Hammond,
third Thursday evenings of each month.
Patrons always welcome., ^^^ w, „, School St. Thursday evening, June 21, if lowing clergymen', Rev. M. T. Slatlery of who has become an expert in botany and
Brookfield, celebrant j Rev. James J.
MISKIK MCCARTHY, Secy.
pleasant. Ice cream and cake will be for Howard of Worcester, deacon ajid Rev. in a course of ten interesting talks at the
New styles in both Percales and Dimity. Don't buy
Natural History rooms in Worcester,
sale.
P. J. Carey, sub-deacon. There were
Fraa Public Library and Koadlng Boom.
until
you have seen ours.
before
a
large
audience
gave
one
on
Ferns,
—Tonsorlal artist Brucker is getting a number of beautiful floral offerings.
«nenfrom9a.m.to9D4.m. Books can be
taken out betwosn the.Hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
In
which
she
described
them
as
a
group
considtrable free advertising lu the dally
of plants bearing leaflike fronds rising
papers, but he sternly sticks to his motto—
Death of Mrs. Prue.
Mall lrrtqem.au at Worth BFookneld "one price for all,'"and all attempts of
from a rootstalk sometimes much lengthPost Ofllee,
ened. Like the horsetails and mosses,
"the combination" to get a discount have
MAILB DtrS.IO.ABBIVB.
A Card.
Mrs. Sarah Kane Prue, the wife of they are destitute of proper flowers and
failed.
from
Prom the
Ike «M«-T-»«
Wut-IM.».&:
»WA.••"•."iVr'i;
M., 1.0, r.M.
Michael Prue, living on the road to Spen- produce, instead of seeds, spores In which
—Stanley,
the
youngest
son
of
Lucius
At
a
regular
meeting
of Court North
MAILS CLOSE.
cer, died early Tuesday morning, after an there is no rudimentary plant. So they
Brookfield, No. 57, Foresters of America,
t,„ IU 4-ort-J.so, iu*} *.«•:«•»».eM r- »• H. Tucker, was found on Summer street, Illness of only four days. Last summer
Worcester only, 4.80 F. «•
are considered a lower order than the held June 12, 1900, the following resoluTuesday, suffering from a convulsive at- she was obliged to go to the hospital in
rrneril^l^V'irwo-pen'lroro'ab^nd
flower producers. They are much older
8 p?Tf «cipt°8unday8 and holiday, and tack. Dr. J. H. Miller was called and Worcester for a time, and won the esteem and have seen their best days. Small at tions were adopted on the death of Dennis
wlien distributing or putting up mall.
the boy was taken home, where he is of her physician there by the patience
('. Duggan,
MONKV OHIMta DEPAETHESTOpen from So.
first, In the presence of conditions such
It has pleased Almighty God
now recovering.
with which she bore her sufferings. She as prevailed in their carboniferous era; 1. to WHBRK.IS,
*"' "Ua l&AS. t. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
remove from among us our esteemed
—The graduating exercises of the has always been a resident of this town. e., In the moisture and shade and the
Feb. IS, 1899.
.
brother, Dennis C. Duggan, and
There is no debate on the subject.
Sacred Heart High School of Mercy will He* family were all able to be with her at abundant carbon dlozide of that time, they
WHEBEAS, Humbly bowing In meek
be held in the town hall, Monday evening, the last. She leaves a husband and eight flourished wonderfully aud grew to a submission to the all-wise decree of the The goods are to be seen, the prices
NORTH BROOKFIELD BA1LB0AD,
July 2. A class of six will graduate. The children—Harry, Susie, Frank, Marlon, large size -, later, they dwindled to their Almighty we mourn with the family of are plainly marked, and our delivery
Comme.clng Bandar, April. 80, l-OOexercises by the children of the lower Mabel, Bertha, Bockwood and Esther. present size as conditions became less our deceased brother, in the irreparable teams daily show tbe results. Every
A H » M p» I'M I'M
loss of one, who has not only been a
125 7 08 grades of the parochial school will be She was the daughter of Michael and
Leave North Brookfield, i: ;•:'. 71! IMO IS.V710
loving son, a kind and devoted brother to one wants to patronize "Downey's
favorable.
Arrive East Brookfield, •M a m 12 15 5»7I8 held in the towu hall in the afternoonv
Catharine
Kane,
and
her
only
brother
Is
ma
|l«
The Islands of the tropics now have the them, but endeared himself to us by his Cash Store" to save money.
7 III
Leave East Brookflold,
Arrive North Brookfield, 7:1'.! 98 101 540^7 30
Rev. N. W. Deveneau of Worcester Jere B. Kane, Esq., of Spencer. Her most favorable conditions, and It Is there many noble and manly qualities, and
WHEREAS, In the death of our beloved
Credit
Our
will spend next Sunday in North Brook- age was 48. The funeral was held at St. lu this age that they are largest and most brother, this Court has lost one who has
Price. Price.
Kipnu Time Table.
Brookfleld.
At
10.45
a.
m.,he
will
preach
Joseph's
church,
Thursday
morning,
abundant. The fronds are usually on a honorably served them as Cheif Ranger Reliable Flour,
.22
express Leavea for the East at 7.53 a.m., 1J.00,
.18
at the ME. church and at 4.30 In the after- Burial at Spencer. The pall bearers were stalk and are generally pinnated or other- and Recording Secretary, therefore it is Blue Label Catsup,
.25
.23
eipres'sYea^es for the West at «.W a.m.. 1S.O0,
hereby
noon he will hold an out-door service In Joseph aud Louis Prue, Michael Flynn, wise compounded, although sometimes
.05
.04
Magic YeaBt,
EIpres88°Irrrves trom the East at 7.32 a. m., the Park at the First church. The ser- Patrick Ryan, Thomas Foley and Alex.
RESOLVED, That we, members, of Court
simple, and are generally rolled up In the North Brookfield, No. 57, Foresters of None Such Mince Meat, .10
.09
BIpreliB,Arr'i«sm|rom the West at 9.3S a. m., mon will be In French. Everybody Is Moreau.
.10
.07
bud. Many kinds bear npon the lower America, do hereby tender to the family Sice,
l
ft
P
Among the many floral tributes were: surface of the fronds spore cases ar- of our deceased brother, our sincere sym- Tea, Formosa Oolong,
E,p ress ^be av.rd at pttm at least cordially invited to attend.
.60
.48
one-half hour before «"V|rtl^me oMeav
.38
" Formosa,
.50
—Prof. Hinks of Andover seminary cross, Mrs. J. R. Kane; crescent, Misses ranged in dots, lines or clusters. These pathy and sorrow at the great loss which
they sustained, and we urge that In this
.38
.50
" Mix,
will deliver the sermon at the Installation Addle and Mary Splalne; 48 pinks, Miss cases are sometimes naked, but often va- their hour of bereavement, they turn for
.35
" Gunpowder,
.50
St. J...-b'..C.to.llc Chareh , —Sunday
.
on the 27th. inst., charge to the pastor by Lulu Ridler; pinks and ferns, Louis l'rue; riously protected, In some cases by the comfort and consolation to Him who doeth
,p,-.i™?"lfai.". at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m.
.45
" Eug. Breakfast,
.60
lunlaT'sK'fatUp.m. Vesner «rvloes Rev. Harris Hale of Brookllne, and Rev. wreath marked "Sadie," J. R. Kane; pil- folding of the margins, as in the maiden- all things well, and be it further
.17
.20
«8 pfm. seata are free to stranger.. All Mr. Sewall the right hand of fellowship. low marked "Mother," from the children; hair fern. Other kinds have the spore
RESOLVED, That these resolutions be Hires Boot Beer,
are welcome.
.25
Rev. Lewis Whiting of Charlemont will 48 pinks, Mr». Caroline Adams, Mrs. cases upon what appears like a spike, but spread upon the records of this Court Prunes, 31-2 lbs., for
and printed In the North Brookfield Joun.25
give a sketch of Rev. Thomas Snell, and Louise Adams, Mrs. Fred Parkman and which is really a modified frond; an ex- NAL, and a copy be forwarded to the Prunes, 5 lbs., for
Soap, 10 bars for 25 ci tits, 42 bus
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
the prayer of ordination. Full program Mrs. George Bryant; carnations, Chas. ample Is the cinnamon fern, now so con- family of the deceased.
for $1.00.
Maxwell; bouquet of forget-me-nots, spicuous.
P. J. DAWEI.S,
next week.
—Hats at a great reduction at Mrs. C
Mrs.
Tarbell;
carnations,
James
Foley;
W.
H.
CAMPIOS,
The
Interrupted
fern
shows
a
form
Watch
our ad. next week.
—Rev. Joseph Jansen Spencer' was adD. MCCARTY,
carnations and ferns, Joseph and Frank where the spore cases are arranged In a
lyJ3
I.. Bush's.
mitted to the ministry of tbe ProtesCommittee
on
Resolutions.
—Oscar Perrault is at work at 8. A tant Episcopal chnrch, on Trinity Sunday Prue; 48 pinks, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. space on the front stalk by themselves,
thus giving the name. The spore cases,
Clark's newsroom.
In Trinity church, Boston, and will preach Thompson.
A Card.
—Miss Lizzie Kinnevan Is visiting with his first sermon lu All Saints church, Wont Those present from out of town were i brown when ripe, burst and the great
We wish to extend onr sincere thanks to
cester, next Sunday, at 10.30 A. M. It Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foley, John, James quantity of spores ore scatted to the
friends In Boston.
was at All Saints that Rev. Dr. Hunting- and Katherlne Foley, Miss Lulu Ridler, winds. If they fall upon a suitable spot, our friends and neighbors who so kindly
—Miss Ethel Irwiu is substituting as
assisted
us during the sickness and death
ton began his ministry and from which Margaret. Thersea and Gertrude McDer- and comparatively few do, germination of our dear one.
teacher In Worcester.
mott, Mrs. M. Cunningham, Michael takes place and there is produced, not a
he
was
called
to
Grace
church,
New
Tork.
MICHAEL PRUE AND FAMILY.
—J. P. Carey has a fine pneumatic tired
Mr. Spencer begins his work as one of Flynn, Margaret and Mary Doherty, fern but an entirely different object—a
buggy for use in his stable.
the clergymen of Grace parish, on the Emma and Louis Prue, all of Worcester; thin, heart-shaped body with minute root
Poea Colfce Agree With V»« ■
—Mrs. Harrison O. Bemis is in ProviJoseph and Frank Prue of Woonsocket, hairs at one end. This body, called proth- If not drink GrainO—made from pare grains.
First of July.
lady writes: "The Aral time I made Grain-0
dence, R. I., for a protracted visit.
OUR SPECIALTY:
allus, takes the place of the flower in A
I did not like it but after using It for one waek
—A dispute about a right of way on the R. I.
nothing would induce me to go bnok to coffee."
—Mrs. Charles Parkman Is able to be
higher plants. Swellings appear which Tbe
ohtldren can drink It freely with great
road In the vicinity of Brooks ponds took
about again after her severe sickness.
are organs corresponding to pistils and benefit. Get a package to-day from your groHigh School Notes.
place one afternoon this week between a
follow the directions and you will have
stamens. One set develops ciliated fila- cer,
—Miss Mae C. McDonald and Miss M. man who took up the whole road with a
a delicious and healthful table beverage for
31.
ments corresponding to pollen which move old and young. 15 and 25c.
A. Doyle spent Sunday in Worcester.
Mrs.
J.
E.
Porter
visted
the
school
last
load of wood and a young man, who
freely over a moist surface, and under
—Mrs. Albert Bcal will leave on Wed- was out for a pleasure drive. The man Friday morning.
BOBS.
The Sophomores have voted to retain favorable circumstances enter the cell-like
nesday, to visit her father In Crestline, with the wood refused to allow the young
cavities of the other set and fertilization CUTLER—At West Brookfield, June 10, a
their
class
colors,
blue
and
white
and
to
man room enough to drive past his
Ohio.
takes place. Then, when further growth daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cutler.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle will leave on Tues- team and threatended come down off his have a banner made.
RICHARDSON—At West Brookflold, June 11
Dexter Twlss was elected president of follows, a fern plant Anally Is produced.
a daughter to Mr. and (Irs. Myron Richard
<Jiy for a week's visit to the lihode Island load If he attempted it. On being informThis process is called alternation of genson.
the
W.
C.
8.
A.
A.
at
the
meeting
of
the
Agents for GUYER HAT,
ed
by
the
young
man
that
he
would
be
more
beaches.
erations.
Four
thousand
species
of
ferns
ALLEK-At Weat Brookfield, June ii, t
executive committee In Spencer, on Satthan
pleased
to
meet
him
on
the
level
he
—The union Sunday school picnic will
daughter
lo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Allen.
are known, about thirty-two being in
MONARCH
SHIRTS,
be held at Oakland Garden, Brookfield, haul his load of wood one side In short urday.
Bertha Beal, a member of the first year Worcester county.
order.
DIED.
Saturday, June 30.
The tolk was Illustrated with a chart
CLUETT'S
COLLARS
—It Is understood that the selectmen returned on Monday to her home in Ohio. and many native ferns, Several flowers
—Engineer John J. Helliwell is btck on
Ward Lincoln, formerly of the class of
Miss
MarMcNAM
ARA—At
Sponcer,
June
13,
have
about
completed
the
details
of
the
the road again after an euforced rest by
were exhibited as having bloomed since garet, daughter of tbe late Timuiy aud Hora
AND CUFFS.
franchise which the Hampshire and Wor- '09, visited In towu on Wednesday.
Slcnamaia, aged 44 year*, 11 mos. 27 days.
reason of sickness.
The class In physics are planning to the last lesson, and the display will be
cest
street
railway
company
ask
from
the
—The Quaboag Spring house will be
kept
up
during
the
summer
and
fall,
the
visit the power house of the W., B. & S.
FOR SALE.
oiKtn on Sunday from 2 to fi p. m., for the town. They will pave between the rails, railway, Friday afternoon, In order to flowers to be brought In as they appear,
and in the gutters on the steep parts of
and arranged upon the tables In the order
inspection of vistors.
observe
the
dynamos
ami
motors.
FOR SAI.B.- A fine litter ot Fox Hound pup.
South Main and North Main streets
their families and genera.
les, S3 00. Inquire LOCK BOX J1U, North
—Dr. J. H. Miller, successor to Dr.
pte!
The beginners' French class have fin- of Miss
The fare between Ware and North Brook
Tucker's most interesting book BrookOold, Mass.
t*M*
Smith, has opened his office in the Edson
can be found in our public library.
field is not to exceed 18 cents and pass- ished their Fairy Tales.
Duncan Block, North Brooklleld.
house, opposite the JOCBNAL office.
WOR SALE— New cottage, elKht rooms, modHelen
Prouty,'02,
has
been
HI
this
week.
engers are to be ca/ried to the lake at
_, bath
_ath room, set bowl. Beautiful
r era style,
Oscar L. Perrault, '01, is acting as clerk Children's Sunday at the nemo- location near a fake, where hundreds spend
—Tables have been placed In Bates West Brookfield for five cents. Public
their summer vacation. Electric cars pass
park for the use of such parties as may opinion is strong iu opposition to another In S. A. Clark's news room.
the door. Five minutes walk to station, post
rial Church.
office, churches.
LYMAN DOANE,
Did those two Inquisitive Juniors find
seek the grove for picnic purposes.
track through our Main street, hut this
14
East Bi-ooktield.
out
what
the
Sophomores
were
talking
—Bug death and paris green for po- matter can be arranged later.
OLD
NEWSPAPERS
at
13
cents
a hundred,
At
the
Memorial
church
nest
Sunday
about Wednesday afternoon.
tatoes, whale oil soap for rose bushes,
at the JOURNAL office, North Brooklleld.
—There was a pretty wedding at St.
Frank (i. Webber, '119, is to take his en- morning, Mr. L. W. Snell will preach a
an 1 plaster for plants at E. 1). Batcheller's. Josep's church, Thursday mondug. The
trance examinations for W. P. I., on sermon especially to the children, and in
TO KENT.
—Miss Abblc Hinckley was present on contracting parties Mr. Timothy Donavan
Monday and Tuesday, June is and 10.
the evening at fl a Sunday school concert
Jl niday at the gulden wedding of Mr. and Miss Nellie Donahue. Nuptial high
Miss Bartlett plans to attend commence- will be given.
TO KENT.—Downstairs .tenement of three
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
cm I Mrs. James II. Magoon at Worcester. high mass was celebrated by acting pasrooms. FRED A. S.TEAKN.S, South Mam
ment at Smith college. She goes to lie
street.
Sttf
—John Conroy hooked an eel iu Brooks tor Rev. P. J. Carey and many friends present at tbe reunion of the biological
Burnll's Business Notes.
Commonwealth or Massaelmsetts.
pond Thursday afternoon that weighed five were present at the ceremony. The bride society.
rpo RENT.—A good lenoment, iu first class WOKCK8TER. SS.
PROBATE COUKT
condition.
Apply
to
was
attended
by
Miss
Llazle
Crowley
of
pounds and four ounces. This is no fish
The stock reduction sale is worth your 3w24
Margaret Leach, ILI, Smith college, '02,
B. F. RICE, Brookfield
To all persona interested In the estate of
Holyoke and Daniel Donahue, brother of
Bush, lute of New Braintree, in said
story.
has been excused from the examinations attention. It means much saved to the FARM TO BENT.-The Dewing place, well Joriinh
county,deceased.
known to everybody in North Brookfield.
—Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hokleu have been bride was best man. In the evening a re- In French, Latin and Greek on account of cash purchaser.
Whereas, Ulmrles A. Gleason, executor ot
farm has been abused as well as the own. the will of said .deceased has presented for
liefrlgerators, go-carts, baby carriages The
-- in town this week, at the home of Mr. ception was held at the new home of the the high rank Hhe has maintained in these
er, but to an honest man who will do as he allowance the flnal account ot his administraand other articles are going to be sold at agrees I wilt give an extra Kood chance, tion upon the estate of said deceased.
Cooke, and have called upon many of their young couple on Grove street. The re- studies during the last college semester.
Rcferenees exchanged. Call or write.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
ception was largely attended and a good
LYMAN DOANE, Agent.
George King, formerly of the class of some price if you have the cash and want
Court, to he held at Fltchburg, In said County
friends
23
East Brookfield, Mass.
time Is reported. They received many
of Worcester, on tbe twenty-sixth day of June,
them.
'01, is taking honor rank at Philips Exeter
—Rev. Mr. Jenkins will speak at the
A. D. 1900, at Dine o'clock in the forenoon, to
handsome and useful presents.
Have yon seen the extensive and attrac- TENEMENT of five or six rooms on Walnut show cause, if any you hare, why the same
academy. He attributes his high rank in
mil-week meeting of the First church,
street, in the C W. Adams house. Applv to should not be allowed.
tive
line
of
hammocks?
They
are
very
geometry to the excellent drill under the
And said executor is ordered to serve this
■22tf
P. CAREY, North Brookneld.
next Friday evening, on religious work
Death of James Carter.
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
McDonald method while at the high inexpensive.
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
iu *he South.
TO LET By the day or week, Peek's cottage at least before said court, or by publishing tbe
Croquet
is
the
coming
game,
In
fact
is
at ILake Lashaway. Appiy to
Word was received here on Monday by school.
—The death of James Carter this week
same once each week, for three successive
jobs J. DOWNEY. weeks,
here. A number of sets at low prices.
in the North Brookfield Journal, a newsIn >'ew York, makes the first break In the John Carter announcing the sudden death
paper published in North Brookfield, the last
Matting all qualities and designs.
Children's
Sunday.
TO
RENT.—Upstairs
tenement
of
five
rooms,
publication to be one day at least, before
ranks of his class In the North Brook- of his son, James In the Fordham hospital
on Arch street. Town and well water. Ap. said court, and bv mailing, postpaid, a copy ot
in New York. Mr. Patrick and Miss Carply on premises, or to
field high school.
this citation to ail known persons interested in
Conaumptlon Hltla Millions.
MBS. N\ H. DeLAN'E.
the estate seven days at least before said
IMS*
Perfect weather was granted the First
—The Intermediate Society of Christian ter left on Monday afternoon for New
Every month thousands—every year
Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,Esquire, Judge
church
people
for
the
children's
day,
aud
millions—are
hurried
to
untimely
graves
York
and
returned
with
remains
on
WedTO
BENT.—A
small
south
tenement
on
second
Endeavor of the First church, will have
floor. Towu water aud good tuel accom- of said Court, this fourth day of June in
by Inslduous, deadly consumption. First
a picnic at Bates park, Saturday after- nesday afternoon, arriving in North in the morning the church was well tilled, the neglected cold, then the persistent modations, Rent low. "'X'™.ofBCRR1LL. the year of our Lord one thousand nine hnndred
itj.
Brookfield on the 5.40 train. The body the front seats in the centre <fl the cough, then the rapid decline to the in- am
uuon, from 2 to 7 o'clock.
(■KuKi.K II. HARLOW, Register.
3w£3g
church being tilled with the happy "guests evitable end. Don't trifle with your cold, rro LET.—Four or five rooms, with piazza
—Mrs. Emma A. Ludden is at Brook- was taken to the home of his father on
of the day." The front of the platform your cough or vour lung trouble. Cleve- 1 and large wood room, at the Porter place.
Mt.
Pleasant
street,
where
it
laid
in
Also one or two stalls In North Brookfield Savings Bank
field, this week, with her friend, Miss
Mala street
was covered with wild flowsrs, and sing- land's Lung Healer will cure you—quickly So.
Twichell, and they will leave Sunday state uutll Thursday morning and was
and surelv. It has a longer record of bam
Officers elected at the Annual Meetiag of
ing
birds
hung
iu
their
cages
near
the
viewed by hosts of the former friends and
perfect cures thau any other lung remedy TO BENT—A pleasant upper tenement of the >North Brookfield Savings Bank :
night for Washington, D. C.
associates of the deceased. James Carter choir. Three. Infants received the rite In the world. We will give you a free
seven rooms In house of Mrs. Mary S. Nut.
Clerk,Chas.E. Batoheller.
—In the suit of C. 1). Sage vs Peter was born In North Brookfield and Was 30 of Baptism. Bev. Mr. Sewall gave a sample bottle. Large bottles 25 cents. ting, 1-2 l'rospect street. Squire ol
President, ueorge ft. Uamant.
lftf
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
LeClalr, the latter through counsel made years old at the time of his death. He most interesting illustrated "candle ser- A. W. Poland, North Brookfield; E. V.
Vice Presidents, Frank A. Smith, Sumner
6
an offer of §12, and costs, which amount- was educatled In our public schools and mon," especially for the young folks, Bouchard, East Brookfield.
r> LET. Four rooms In fmncan Block. Also Holmes.
Trustees,
Ezra D. Batcheller, Hiram P.
'roonid
over L. S. Wooilis' store.
r
ed to 812.74 more. This was accepted by graduated from the North Brookfield although equally applicable to older people.
Bartlett, George B. Hamant, Frank A. Smith,
F. N. DLNCAV
Clorlous News
Sunnier Holmes, Chas, K. ilaU'heiuT, Albert
Mr. Sage.
H. Foster, Willhim H. Holt, F.tbau A. Har
high school iu the class '8fl aud the fol- In the evening there was an excellent conComes from Dr. D. B. Cargile.of Washita TENEMENT of
_. .fx rooms on Spring
wood, Timothy Howard, Samnel A. Clark,
—A chimney fire at the house of Mrs. lowing year he enterod Exeter college at cert by the intermediate and primary I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of Electric
Apply to SUMNER HOLMES.
Frank S. Bartlett, Amasa G. Stone, Cyril I*.
Mary Boyle, on North Main street, Tues- Exeter, N. H., where he remained a year, departments, under the direction of Mrs. Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
Perrault.
UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half
Board of Investment, George R. Humant,
which had caused her great suffering for ANthe
day morning, just befure 7 o'clock, called During the season he was a student at ,1. P. Hanger.
iarm with it, it desired. Apply to
Frank A. Smith, summer Holmes, Albert II.
years. Terrible sores would break out on her
10
CHARLES
E.
BICE.
No.
Brooklleld.
out the Extinguisher, and caused a loss the college he was the pitcher for the colFoster.
head and face and the best doctors could
■The fine hall over tbe
A Life And Death Fisht.
of not over $10.
give no help but her cure is complete and HALL FOR RKNT.lege base ball club and in an athletic meet
depot wi"'be for rem lifter April 1st, 1SISI.
Mr.
W.
A.
Ilines
of
Manchester,
la.,
her health is excellent." This shows what Applications
may be n»detoeltherMa.JOMN
—Members of \V. Ii. C, 154, take no- at the college he won a silver cup in base
$15.00 REWARD.
writing of his almost miraculous escape thousands have proved.—that Electric Bitters II DEWING or MR. GKOROE R. HAMANT. 8
flea. At the next meeting. June 2», there ball throwing contest, throwing the ball from death, suys 1 "Exposure after meas- is the best blood purifier known. It's the
The above reward is hereby offered by the
-tulectnwi tor the arrest and ronvk-uon, or lor
will be Important business to be acted a distance of 888 yards and » nine feet. les Induced" serious iuug trouble, which supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
information that will lead lo the arrest and
upon. The meeting will open at 7,30. I. He was known as a pitcher throughout ended in consumption. I had frequent Ulcers, Ixiils and running sores. It stimulates
conviction of any person or persons who break
LOST.
hemorrhages
and
coughed
night
und
liver,
kidneys
and
bowels,
expels
poisons,
street lamps or lanterns.
central .Massachusetts. Six years ago he
C. Walker, C. S.
■ Per order selectmen, ,
Saturday, .lune », on tbe mail between
day. All my doctor) said 1 must soon helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only
FRED M. ASllBY, Clerkwent to New York and four years ago re- die. Then i begun to use Dr. King's SO cents. Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist, Oiikliaiu and North Hroukni-ld, a lady's Jael
—The Social L'ulou will meet In the
et, brown with black satin Irlniininga. Finder North Brookfield, June 15,1WW.
**•»*
ceived an appointment In the New Y'ork New Discovery for Consumption, which guaranteed.
JOURNAL
tbe
*
please leave the sau"
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday
IW24"
Office.
police department and has since been a completely cured me. 1 would, not be
afternoon, at 2.30. It is hoped all the
It even if it cost SJ.U0 a bottle.
What Shall W« Have for Bnaertl
LOST,
member of the division known as the without
Hundreds have used it on my recommendmembers will be present as there is imTills question arises in the iiiiully every d
BOOT AND SHOE KfiPAIRING Will tin* person who took the silk umbrella
"Broadway Squad " He was six feet tall ation and all say it never fails to cure ,,-t m ituswto- it to-uuy. Try Jell-O,
from the vestibule of the Tucker Memorial
portant business to be done.
HHvinir bought the business of the lato church, Sunday morning, June 3, 1900, pleaae
defaert. Prepared in two minutes. No
and weighed 220 pounds. Until a few- throat, chest ami lung troubles." Regu- ions
baking! Add hot water ilid set to eooi. Ha- Miobael Mullens, ta the Adams Block, I am return it to the Janitor.
Open a* services are to be held Sun- days prior to his death, which resulted lar size 50c aud $1.00. Trial bottles free vors: lemon, orange, i upberry and straw. now ready to do boot and shoe repairing'
IMTlSItK 4JUIL!,.
," Ji
berry. At yonr groeera. in ota. '
4
day afternoon, during July, on the park in from heart disease he was on duty about at A. VV. Poland's Drug Store.
FBIDAY, JUNE 15, 1900.

WRAPPERS.

BRAINERD H. SMITH.

DOWNEY'S

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Best Line of $10 Suits
for Fieri ever in our
Stock.

P. J. DANIELS,

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,

Garden Wheelbarrows.

r
J*
FISHES WITH LUNGS. THE CALAMITY CAME.
QUEER CREATURES THAT LIVE ON
LAND OR IN WATER.

ZEB'S WIFE KNEW THAT SOMETHING
WOULD HAPPEN.

One Sprclmrn ru.it Live. Burled Tilde* Ihe River Bed During the Dry
Seaaon—Inifitt'a I'liniblMK Perch and
glass's Inland Traveler.

The PominiH Hunter Tell* How He
Came lo Have n Lively Dear For a
Bedfelloiv and the Rennlt It Had
on Certain Opinions of Hta.

[Copyright, 1900. by C. B. Lewis.]
Every one knows that must fishes
"One inawnin at the breakfast tabreathe iu a different manner from
ble." said the old possum-hunter as I
that of the greater number of animals
asked him for a yarn, "me au the old
and that they get the oxygen necessary woman got into a jaw 'bout cootis. I
for their life from the water and not held to It that all coons orter hev bill
directly from the atmosphere. Water bobtailed, au she contended that the
dissolves a certain amount of oxygen, Lawd made 'em as he wanted 'em an
and the gills of fishes take this out of did a good job. We wasn't mad at
the water as our lungs take it from fust, but the mo' we talked the meaner
the mixed air we breathe. The gills we felt, au bimeby we got downright
ate bundles of tine blood vessels, cov- ugly. It was Sunday mawiiin. an we
ered by a delicate membrane that per- was goin off to preachlu that day, but
mits oxygen to pass thmugh it to the when I got my mad up I said:
blood so long as it is moist, but usual" 'As long as I'm fur bobtailed coons
ly when a fish is taken out of water an the Lawd didn't make 'em that way
the gills dry, and suffocation follows.
It ain't no use fur me to hear preachlu.
The gills are very thin and may be I'll stay home, nn yp' kin go alone.'
torn or injured by slight violence. Mud,
"I reckoned that would cool her off
sand, sawdust or any of the many sim- a bit, but it didn't. She chawed away
ilar impurities in water may lacerate at her bacon fur awhile an then said:
or irritate them, so nature has put fil" 'Zeb White, thar's bound to be a
ters, like combs, just in front of them calamity around tills cabin. Can't noto strain such foreign matters out of body find fault the way yo' do without
the water before reaching the real gills. sunihin happeuin. I'm goln right along
These filters are called "gill rakers" to preachlu, an if yo' want to fly In the
and act as do the gratings put over fnee of Providence yo' must take the
gutters to hold back trash that might consenueuees.'
block them up, but the gutters grat" 'I'm conteudln fur bobtailed coons.'
ings get clogged sometimes, and so do said I. 'If nil coons was bobtailed,
the gill rakers. When this happens, they'd look a heap puttier an git along
the fish must die, and it is well known
a heap better.'
that the sawdust in our streams has
" 'But how kin they be when It's all
been a chief factor in the destruction
fixed'''
of our fresh water fishes.
" 'Dunno, but I'm contendln.'
But all fishes are not dependent on
" 'Then yo' keep on contendln nn see
their gills. Some of them, like our how yo'll come out. Thar's bobtailed
common carp and goldtish, come to varmints In the mountings, an niebbe
the surface now and then to take in yo'll git 'miff of them befo' yo' git
drafts of air, and eels can travel overthrough abusin Providence.'
land around dams or other obstruc"If she'd coaxed nic a bit, I'd hev
tion!. These efforts are trivial comgone with her," explained Zeb, "but
pared with those of some fishes found
In other parts of the world.
These are the lung fishes, or dipnoi,
as naturalists call them, and the accounts of them seem to border on the
marvelous. In one group of these animals the "swimbladder" is a kind of
lung instead of a mere float, as It is in
most fishes, and in some strauge fishes
in India there is a hollow space In the
skull that acts as a lung, the walls of
It having clusters of blood vessels
about it, just as the vesicles of our
lungs have. These fishes can bury
themselves deep In the mud when the
dry season comes on and live through
it till the rains till the rivers again.
A fish iu the Gambia river makes a
cocoon of mucus and mud, iu which it
has been brought from Senegnmbia to
London, where the cocoon was gently
washed off and the lish found to be
living. The naturalist Satterer discovered a similar fish in the Amazon,
but tliis one, the lepidoslren of science, Is one of the rarest specimens
SnE DUMPED HIM OfT.
in museums.
In the United Stales there is a fish, she'd said all she meant to. When she
the bowfin, that can be drowned by got ready, she started off through the
Stretchlng~a net below the surface of woods an never even looked at me.
My rifle was out of order, au my old
the water so that it cannot get to air.
Dr. Hector, the government geologist dawg had run away, an so I couldn't
ome | go strollin through the woods. I sat
of New Zealand, reported liudin
fish about 5% inches long among the down on the donltstep an smoked a
roots of trees at a depth ot four feet pipe or two. an as It was a warm day
iu stiff clay. The place where they I begun to feel sleepy. I weut over
were found was some 117 feet above au tumbled on to the bed. an It wasn't
the Hokitika river, where there had live minits befo' I was sound asleep.
been a backwater during a time of The doah was left wide open, an 'bout
flood. The mud fishes are common In tile last tiling I heard befo' 1 drapped
New Zealand, and the early settlers off was the old mewl lirayiu in the stawere surprised to dig up fish with ble. I'd bin asleep an hour when suntheir potatoes, as farmers on Long Is- thin crowded me over ag'in the wall,
land are said to be iu doubt whether an I woke up. I opened my eyes to
their spades will unearth potatoes or find a ldg b'ar on the bed with me.
He'd found the doah open an walked
clams.
The most famous of the lung fishes In, an, seein me asleep, he sot out to
is the climbing perch of Iudia that has hev some fun. lie didn't see me open
often been fuuud several feet up the my eyes, an I took keer to shot 'em
mangroves. These animals migrate ag'ln arter one look. Befo' the Lawd.
overlaud when their own streams fail but I was skeoreii: I felt the cold
and are captured In great numbers by | chills creepln up an down my back, an
the natives, to whom they ate great | the sweat busted out on me us .if I was
delicacies. Ceylon lias several species ; choppin at a big tree.
of them. The island Is dotted over i "I had found fault with the Lawd
with bogs of thick, chocolate colored ; f«r not makin bobtailed coons." coumud, covered by a sod of reeds aud i tiiiued the old man as he refilled his
grasses, and this mud teems with tisli. | pipe, "an a bobtailed b'ar bad bin sent
The Cingalese clear off a space aud j In revenge. It wasn't no use to think
wait till the fish come up to till their I of Jumpin up or liglitin him. lie bad
air bladder, when they catch them iu all the advantage, an if i made him
miui uel
strong dip nets.
' ftilsli me up in a minit. My
Sir Johu Howrlug says that some ! Same was to play possum on him. but
1
hope
I
sliall never bev sleli another
lung fishes In Slam go as much as
three miles from water ami that they two hours while I live. Tliat b'ar
Lave been seen flapping along a dusty wanted a good time. He was feelln
good uatared, an be Jest tried all sorts
road.
The lung fishes constitute a wonder of circus tricks with me. He'd roll me
ful aand Interesting group of animals | over ag'in the wall with 11 bang, au
show the
the wide
wide rang'.
range through j then arter a chuckle he'd roll me back
and show
which nature can adapt creatures to | With a flop. He dull, t bite at all. but
their surroundings. Biology is full of ; every time he put his daW'S on to me
such Instances, but few are more strik- I they went through the cloth. 1 benver 30
j lievc that varmint turned
ing than this.—Washington BiW.
: times befo' he got a little tired of It.
I 1 was playin dead all I lie time an
Remembered tbe One at Home.
A Lebanon man tells tbe following didn't know what minit he'd Kit mad
for a fact: One day a I.inn county : an set out to finish me. He finally got
farmer bought it banana at his itore, thirsty an jumped off the bed an went
the first one be had ever eaten. After , to the water pail on the bench an ltipfinishing It In; threw the peel on the j ped away fur ten miuiis, I had my
floor. After gazing at it a moment be ( eyes open all the time au was anxious
picked it up and wrapped it in a piece : tn git away, but I was afearod of hint.
I 1 couldn't fight him barehanded an
of paper and remarked;
"(iuess I'll take that home to my I stand any show,
wife and let her sec what a banana I "1 Jest laid thar till the varmint had
I quenched his thirst an looked around,
looks like. She never seed one."
And the man had an Income of sev- I au then lie come back ag'in. The cireral thousand dollars a year. Portland cus was only half over. He wM BO
: rough al tines thai 1 al at yelled out
Oregouinn.

Benny'a Stalna.
"Papa." said Kenny ltloobuuiper, "I
saw two bad boys Hipping cents, and
after awhile (bey went away, and
when they had gone I found a penny."
"Did you play yourself, Beiinjf
asked Mr. Bloobiimp.-i ■
"No. papa."
"Then you were an in a-cent bystander."—Harper's Bazar.
plat • In the, Alabama capital,
A l.r;
■, marks the place when
in Mor
|i stood when he took
I)
letters
the oath of liin ns'it'i -sideiit of Ak«
Southern CQI i-dt-raoy.
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each week.

Ice Cream Freezers,

JUST RECEIVED.

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens

A SPELLING^TEST.
Here

and Screen

Are Some Tonicae Twister*
With Which to dirapple.

If you em spell every word correctly
In the follow tug rhymes—nil legitimate
expressions—you may consider yourself
qualified to enter a spelling bee:

Doors,

Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

Stand up. ye spellers, BOW and spell—
S)M 11 phestltlatotegpe ami knell;
Or lake BSms simple word as chilly
Or ganger or Hie gandes lily.
To tpell Bttch wt.rils as sytl«itri«m
Ami lachrymose ami syfii hr.>ni*m
Ami Pentateuch ami stcehtuise,
Apocrypha and eetsdlne,
Ji'jiiiiiiL' a mi liuiiitwpathy,
Paia'vMh and ohlorofoftB*
BMsoeeres and pachyderm,
Uetempaycbssifl, gherkins, basque,
l> certainly no easy task.
Kaleidoscope and Tennessee,
kitiiiti-haika and erysipelas
And etiquette and su^bdlrus,
Infallible and ptyalisni.
Allopathy and rheumatism
And cataclysm and beleaguer,
Twelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, intriguer,
And hosts of other words all found
On English and on classic ground;
Thai Bering strait and Mit liaehnaS,
Thermopylae jaluji, Havana,

1,000 Rolls best Embossed
Gilt, price cut to 15 cents per
Roll.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps,
Fanning Tools, etc.

Bradley's Phosphate, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds.

t iii.juifi.il and Ipecacuanha

Ami Rappahannock, Shenandoah
And Sc huylkill and a thousand more
Are \n.rds aoitteSprinie good spellers miss
In dictionary lands like this.
Ni.r need one think himself a seroyle
If some of these his efforts foil
Nor deem himself undone forever
To tnha the name of either river.
The Dnieper, Seine or Guadalquivir.

JUNE 23 TO 30.

Through Train and Car Service,

The Colors are Fast,

TWO FAST TRAINS

The Prices are Right.
"Chicago" "NorthSaore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.

To see them is to acknowledge their value. Prices
from
$7.00 to

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 " .
11.40 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
" Rochester , 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo?) 11.40 "
" ToledoT,
5.55 a. m.
8.15 "
" Detroit,
4.00 p.m."
" Chicago, 11.50 "

$18.00.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for f>ale at City Office, 360
Washington Street, and at South
Station.

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER

SUMMER

A. S. HANSON,
h"

MILLINERY!

Qeit. Passenger Aeent.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician.
0cULiSrs

ORDERS

We invite the ladies to visit our!
sture and see what we have in stock
for .June Millinery. A new line of! Duncan Block, Room 4, North BrookfleM
White Hats in Chiffon and Lace; l eiumlne ami tit your eyes by the tame
Bt.„:^t«
ft-^rrt in ^,onto methods as are used by the leading eye In.
D
I^uls. Callow
bailor Uo*
Hats
Irom 4(1 cents fll,mar,ea 1 correct arrow of raimcUtm, and
to 82.50. Large variety of Children's ! diagnose any anomalous condition as wcti.
Hminota
anrl
Hnts
' omce
hours: Monday, Wetlnewluy, Knlity
Bonnets ana Hats.
K]Ul gJEotday, „ lo 13 H. <L, a to 5 p. m.
We have a New Line ot Neckwear. |
Lace Ties and Ribbons.
Shirt Waists, Linen and Duck I
Skirts, Colored Petticoats, Hosiery, j
Underwear, Gloves, Wrappers, Pulley Belts; etc.
Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.
Inspect Our Stock before you
buy.

New Repository.
GE0. H. COOUDGE.
Wheeler & Conway Block,

West Bt'ooklield.

I
i
!
i

Killed with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
tlnest in the world, at bottom prices.

i Wm. S, Crawford. Oakbam.

PAkHKR'S
HAIR BALSAM

Stove Wopd.

All orders tor stove wooti or iour foot w oo-l
Clfitoac. artel lK-auiilles tbe hmir. I may be left at tlie store oi H. G. King & Co., No.
Promote. * luxuriant growth,
Brook
Held, and bill* tor tht; same may be naid
Hover Fail* to Hestore Gr«y
HRtr to its Youthful Color.
at tlie same place. 3018. >'■ KiSO.MULY.
* * »r«:p (ii»r-an'i A hair failing.
)
H*
NO. IMtOOKHELD.
JtOt-aodfl.Watt PrujtgUH
,
1V

Sortn Brookn

—Lewiston (He.) Journal.
The Stomach.
Large portions of tbe stomach may
be excised, or even the whole may be
removed, with no very great mortality,
anil In successful cases with wonderfully little effect on the patient's digestion. The stomach hardly occupies iu our present opinion so important a place in digestion .as it formerly
held. We know that it is rather a preparer for the exercise of the digestive
powers of tlie pancreas than an active
digestive agent itself and that one of
Its functions is to render innocuous
many of the inlcro-oi'ganisnis which
enter witlt the food,
Su we can
understand to some extent the small
amount of Interference with digestion
produced by even considerable resections of the stomach.—Lancet.

GO TO GAFFNEYS

dt

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAK. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU

t'AMHftva and Flail.

Cassava and lish form the .hief artleles of food of the Carlos of Uuatemala, and the former is cultivated only in
sufficient quantities for their dally
needs, as a vegetable .0 cat with their
Usli, til make their slnui^o bread and
to make the camuwta, which forms
their only sweet.

.... ,f

/V\ake

HaV While
"cuStlfl SmlieS.

.

tile

^VfciSa. aaT."WHV&S ar, low!
y0$a Hnsof seawrmtilpRnmli which me not
.>xe.-n.-<i in jwmi «r <I»HHU i.y .im . <» themost
«mali Drives. Mute-. Seytltca. -until-. -■!
Latin Slower-, t
Neltititi. Kty set

. I'liutlr

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

Bait!

SHOES
M. C. G-AFJFJS'EY,
North Brookfieltl

20 Summer street,

iv American.

NORTH

BROOKITELD.

It always makes a man mail to havo
I was then Ijrin with
or t.i tbe wall, an ho planted all his name misspelled In a newspaper,
because
he believes everybody ought to
feel ag'in my back an kept up a
t\.
sort «.r |iiti-i in. He had me crowded know Bis na .-Atchison Gleba.
ag'in tbe cabin los:s till I conld hardly
Nn man is absolutely perfect, but one
breathe, an I had made up mv mind
that I'd never tree i ther ebon when who acknowledges his faults Is more
than*balr
wav u|i Ihe ladder.—I'hioatro
tin- old "MI 'in :-■>< back from preachin,
The old mewl was klcktn an I.ratio. :;n News.

'
TLT P. ISAUTI.KTT,
*" tTlTPXTTST
n.
»««TH n
wi
,,,.,„,, „,,,., t „, „,„.,.'„ „. ,■, u„„,uhi,,
i.lsewliere.
«'<
AI.JMS I:....I

!

01.00 a Year in Advance.
. Single Coplu, I Cent*.
Address all communication! to Bltmimu
Tints, North Brookfield, MUM.
Ordura for lubBortptlon, advertising or job
work, and payment lor the same, may ta seat
direct to tne mala offiue, or to our local agent,
lira. g. A. Fltta, Lincoln St., Brookfleld,
•stand at Port oflioe as Second: Class Matt**

BROOKFIELD.

—Gilbert Leete goe9 to Northampton to-day to accompany home his
sister Pearl from the deaf mute school.
• —Mrs. Hiram Henshaw, 91, and
Mrs. K. M. Johnson, went to Worcester, on Wednesday, for a week's visit.
—Rev. J. II. Stoney attended the
graduation of his nephew, Harry
Stoney, in Camhridgeport, on WednesItojy evening.

m

Election of Teachers,

At the special meeting of the schoo
committee, Saturday evening, June 16,
the following teachers were elected for
the coming year: Brookfield Grammar
s.ihool: Grades 8 and 6, Jennie L.
Irwin; grades 6 and 7, Frances J.
Amsden; C. P. Blanchard school:
—Rev. Mr. Stoney's text last Sun- grades 4 and 5, Carolyn A. Irwin;
day, at theM. E. church, was in Rom. grade 3. Hattie K. Bemis; grade 1,
12:1. "I beseech you, therefore, Carrie R. French ; assistant in grades
brethem, by the mercies of God, thatp' 2, anrd 3' £ora Gidley j Upper Po
' .
...
...
.. 1,, i, b- I „-, , i J.. 11.. V
. 1,...
.
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, dunk, Leah Belle Varney; Potopoag,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is Thirsa D. Randlett; Hodgkins school,
FCast Brookfield: Grammar grade.
your reasonable service."
Mortimer H. Paine; 2d Intermediate,
—A novel attraction and the first of Myra A. Hobbs; 1st Intermediate,
its kind to be seen in Brookfield, will Alice Banister ; 2d Primary, Florence
be the floating cottage presently to be L. Stoddard; 1st Primary, Nina L.
launched on the waters of Lake Qua- Gleason.
ctrmfjaasit. It measures 16x30 feet
Several positions remain to be filland consists of two boats decked over ed at the regular meeting of the
and roofed. It has a dining room 10x12 school board, June 23. There will
feet, a kitchen and bedroom, and a probably be no school in Lower Podunk
3-foot walk that encircles the whole. the coming year, as many people are
Oars will be used to propel it when a moving away and according to the
change of location is desired, and an- present outlook there will be only one
chors will hold it firmly in any place child of school age left in the district
selected. It has been designed and at the opening of the fall term. In
built by Charles A. Rice and Claude that case, of course, the pupil will be
Laflin, and we predict for it considera- transported to the school at Upper Poble popularity. It will be completed dunk or to Kast Brookfield,
and ready for occupancy on the lake by
the fourth of July, and is already rentSave The Trees.
ed for the first two weeks thereafter.

—Rev. Mr. lilanelmrd's text last
Sunday was these words, uGo ye into
Church Directory.
all the world, and preach the gospel."
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, Mark 10:15.
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
We shall sell everything at FIFTY PER CENT. OFF AND LESS, school at 13.
—Miss Caroline Baslington, of
St. Mury'n Catholic Church. Sunday
while the goods remain. This ought to be a memorable week for you aud services:
Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Mass and ■Cleveland, O., is visiting her aged
us. We expect tremendous business and we shall offer goods at tremen- Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Ves- grandmother. Mrs. Marcia Baslington,
pers, 7,80 p. m.
dously low prices.
.
M. £. Chnrcht—Bev. J. H. Stoney. pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Son- on Maple street.
$9.98 Suits. Fine lot of Tailored Suitf in «erg*, pebble, cheviot, home- day
8chool at noon. Young people's meetlnff
—Mrs. H. L. Butterworth has an
spun and Venetian, black aad colors, taBfeta'line'd Jacffets, plain and fahcy at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Congregational Church i—E, v. B. B. Blan- American tulip tree in front of her
styles ; have sold from 115.00 to 20.00. Ask to see our $25.00 Suits for char<n
pastor. Residence, Lincoln street Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in- Snnday house, which is in bloom, and is
$11.98. Our $32.50 Suits for $16.98.
Sonool at noon. Y. .1'. S. C. £. Meeting, 6.30
$6.98 Golf Capes or Cloth Capes. All our $18.00 Golf Capes in finest p. m. Prayer MeetlngThursday-eveningat7.80 rarely seen here.
citizens and strangers are welcome to tbe
imported materials, in plain or plaid colors; also, all oor $15.00 embroi- All
—Dr. Mary Sherman attended the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
dered Broadcloth and Clay Cloth Capes, finely satin lined, in one large lot. AU seats free at the evening service.
wedding reception of Dr. and Mrs.
$7.98 Jackets. Limited number of very fine Jackets in imported covAlexander Mo.Neish, in Leicester, on
There Is hardly a subject upon which
^ert, pebble, cheviot, broadcloths, in black and tan shades, all fancy taffeta
Brookflelu Post-Office.
Tuesday evening.
Death of Mrs. Stephen Breed.
there Is such universal ignorance as the
lined. Finest of taloring; reefer, tight fitting and Eton shapes. Posi—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Livermore
MAILS CLOSfclife aud growth of trees. The average
tively worth $17.50. Tremendous bargains are our $10.00 all lined, black
for the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and4.50 p. m.
attended the wedding of Dr. MeNeish
Mrs. Emma Leslie Breed died on man sets out his trees and leaves nature
and color Jackets, at $8.98.
*
For the East— 8.30 a. m , 12.00 in. and 4.50 p. in.
and Miss Lulu Stone, at Leicester, Saturday, June 16. For manymonths to do the rest. Now is the time to give
MAILS A Hill V K.
$3.98 Silk Waists. 100 handsome Waists in taffeta, satin and India ;
Mrs. Breed had been confined to the shade trees a little care and attention. It
some hemstitched, some tucked all over, some in fancy dress style. All of From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30. 1.10, 5.30 p m. Tuesday evening,
From the West— H.ooa.m., 12 30an<15.30p.m.
* —Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Nash an(l | house in feeble health, and had just he- will repay you a hundred folil in their betmost exquisite design. Old rose, pastel green, castor, white, pearl gray,
E. 1). GOODKLL, Postmaster.
black, and the staple red blues and violets ; easily worth $7.50,
daughter Bessie of Pittslield, are visit- gun to get out again in pleasant weath- w, anfl healtnler ap1)e»ranee during the
April 27, lSOfl.
$3.98 Separate Skirts. Cheviot, Homespun and Broadcloth Skirts, in
ing here, and camping at Oscar Bemis's er.* She was taken suddenly ill on gummer
Friday night, aud almost immediatly j A scrapi of the e|m ^^ #ffl be
black, navy, light and medium gray, brown and blue, made plain, flare
cottage at the lake.
Notes
About
Town.
style or with stitched straps, or with rich embrodery. Unquestioned value
unconscious, passing •w*y|([r«tlieiieat,..n.«i,ta.ect«.mltl.etarTa.
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E. becoming
early Saturday morning irom heart, „, „,, .
.,
.
at $8.75. Not more than 50 of thain. This week you can buy:—Our
-l
oi
i
A
. ., ,Q.ja of others can thus be destroyed before
hack at his church will hold their firstsewing meet- «•failure.
—Geo. A. Bailiey
She was born August 2, loob, .:„„,
. ,
$10.00 Skirts for $4.98 ; our 815.00 Skirts for $6.98.
,
„
,
,
XT
u
wu'i
_.
they
have
hud
an
opportunity
of doinsr
ing
of
the
season
at
the
parsonage
next
at Pembroke, N. H.
While very i
We are the headquarters in Worcester for Fine Muslin and Organdie store uL'iiiu.
any damage. Duly the rough, outer bark
Tuesday afternoon,
young
she
moved
with
her
parents
to
\
Dresses, for Wash Skirts in Linen, Pique, Khaki, Silk-linen, Crash, Duck,
—Some 3,000 trees have heeu spiked
should he removed, care being token not
—Mr. and Mrs. John Carleton, Mrs. Gilmanton, where the remainder of her ' to cut the inner bark. The elm beetles
and all other Wash Materials. Our Line of White and Colored Shirt for preservation.
Ormsby and daughter, Miss Fivie Car- childhood was spent, and her educa-1
Waists is unexcelled for nattiness, quality and lowness of price.
—Mrs. C. P. Blanchard is at her leton and Miss Cora Hardy spent Tues- tion was completed in the academy at j *p , d tba ";luter aa«™ tne 3cales of «*>
Duck, Pique and Crash Skirts, plain, trimmed or polka dot, at 98c,
home on Elm Hill.
that place. In the family of her father, ] bark' and the scale and lafv"' of 'he Tnsday at Marijon cottage.
$1.25, $1.98, $2.98 and upward.
Mr. Leslie, there were 12 children, |80ck motb wl" also >>e found there to
—Hrs. W. S. Dutton is visiting her
White and Colored Waists, 25c, 49c, 98c, $1.25 ami upward.
—John Muleahy will open under- five sons and Beven daughters; five f | some extent.
0
pnrents in Canton.
taking rooms at the late co-operative the daughters are still living iu the I s',ray the trunks of your maples with
—Miss Margaret Leitniy has an office store on Prouty street, and has engaged west.
Mr. and Mrs. Breed began!a carbolic acid wash as follows i one
an experieneod undertaker.
position in Boston.
their married life in 1856, and have j pound of whale oil soap dissolved In a
—Mrs, Sarah L. Mason, of Stur- since lived in Wolf boro, Farmington i gallon of hot water, one gallon of kero—Frederick Peltier and family have
hridge, is quite ill with asthma at the and Dover, N. H., aud Ayer and : sene and half a gallon of erode carbolic.
removed to Clinton.
home of her granddaughter, Mrs. Brookfield, Mass. They have had j Churn these together thoroughly and add
512 Main St., Worcester.
0.5 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
—Geo. II. Johnson, of L< lansport,
three children, Mrs. Alice C. Moulton i one part to ten parts of wattr. Apply to
Frank Carey, on Maple street.
iyt
la., is here on a visit.
and Mr. Irviag Breed, of Brookfield. ! truuks and lower branches before the
—Miss
Edith
A.
Walker
of
Kalis—Mrs. K. M. Beniis has returned
j trees are Iu leaf and you will have little
pell, Mont., pleasantly remembered and Mr. Harry L. Breed, of Boston.
to her home in Spencer.
Sirs. Breed possessed the rare gifts trouble with the maple louse. .Most p,-rer mother's birthday, last Saturday.
of character expressed by loving pa-j nlclbus enemy of the maple is the saw4. class of 14 graduate from the | by sending her a handsome present,
tience and cheerful devotion to the ! Hy borer. Where the grub has worked,
grammar school this .year.
—Mrs. Flora V. Stebbius addressed home. Owing to delicate health her ; the wood dies and becomes soft like punk.
—Athtir Moulton moved his goods u large audience at the Methodist
home for a longtime has been with i Cut this out and paint the cavity. If the
to Springfield on Monday.
church, Wednesday evening, on the her daughter, Mrs. Moulton, where : cuvity te Yf,ry Jarge| su ,„ to weaken Ule
—Mr. II. T. Mathewson and wife work of the home department ill the she has impressed upon grandchildren ,tUe tre8) palul aml ml „p ,vlu, brk.k and
Sunday school.
many a lessen of patient endurance un-1 ,>01.Ullnd t.cmellt. Th,s win „,vt, tht, lri,,,
are camping out at South pond.
—The selectmen have granted a der severe sudering. Thoughtful for i Bnppart llm, presevve the ^lumHry ui Um
—High school graduation is the
franchise to the Warren ami Brookfield others she has been an active member j tnmk TU(. best illseetlcule for elm lea-, es
28th, and the reunion the 29th.
„„.„.„„, „
Klectric Light Co., tor the erection of of the Ladies Benevolent society of the L 1)is|mre„ei whleh ,,
—Mrs. L. A. Carpenter visited for poles and wires for public anil private ( ougrcgationnl church.
I m]ues |u . ^ w m ^
twit weeks ill Xatiek and Boston.
At the funeral services ou .Monday, i
•
, .
lighting in town,
.1
.*,., ,, n
,, ™ ,n
i
i
Black ants arc often fatal to lar^e trees,
This marks the Seventh Anniversary of the opening of this store, and
the 18th, the Rev. E, B. Blanchard, .,,,,.
., ,
—('. II. Moulton and family have
,.,,,,
.
,
,
,
a,
.
.
,
i
ruldliii"
tlic
iiroums
aromii
the roots :u,i
—The new safe arrived at the post- ol the Congregational church, officiated
we mean to make this sale a rtcord breaker. We started in 1S93 at the
, , .
,
been at Birch Point the past week,
office, last Friday, ami weighs one and and spoke briefly of her beautiful char- i «'■"'"»>« &* «-»• rend to your trees
very beginning of hard times to establish a business, and success has
—F. I). Bowen had the first green one-half tons, ami is from the Mosler acter. The ladies' quartette, of Brook-1now' Do"'t P« " oH'
crowned our efforts. It is established and is constantly growing—a proof
Safe Co , of Boston, Rnd of an im- field, sang fitting selections. The many
that the public will always respond to honest effort. Hut we want more peas from his garden last Tuesday.
proved style and make.
trade, we want you, hence this sale that should make you it visitor and cusfriends expressed their love and sym- j Travelers on the Siberian railway tint!
—Mr. Thomas Warner attended the
amon
tomer, if high grade goods at little more than half-price is any inducement. celebration in Clinton, on Tuesday.
S the roiling s tock curs containing
—S. II. Reed is chosen delegate. pathy by surrounding the casket with \
libraries, pianos, writing conveniences,
beautiful
flowers.
On
Tuesday
the
with Rev. E. B, Blanchard, by the
—Calvin D. Mttcomber has moved j
Congregational cuurcli, to attend the remains were taken for burial to Dover, barber shops, gynnshuns. Ice, double winto the White house on .Maple street.
dows tu protect J'rmu tiust and cold, dials
council and ordination of Rev. Mr. N. 11.
to Indicate nest station and length of stop,
—Mrs. James Gibson has returned! Snell at North Brookfleld,
160 Suits, Blue Serge, all wool and fast color, well worth $8.00, from her visit t" Boston anil vicinity.
elctric lights, medical atteudanre. baths
Masonic
Sunday.
—James
Miller
and
wife
have
tem1*5.89, 85 Smooth Faced Blue Serge, regular $12.00 quality, ll'S'.SO.
and attendants speaking Kugllsb, French
—E. B. Eldridge, wife and daugh-1 porarily deserted Comfort Cove to visit
800 Suits, Blue Serge, of which we have sold so many from al! competitors
and German, but this is dimply another
ter
Ruth
are
visiting
friends
in
Hopkin-j
for
a
month
with
friends;
but
at
the
Hayden Lodge, A. F. and A. M., Indication that (tusaia isn't a great, ignorthieaeaaoD. Well worth $15.00, $9.99. 110 Suit's, all wool, in checks,
ton.
I
expiration
of
that
time
will
return
for
Brookfield, will hold its sixth annual ant, uncivilized nation extending across
plaids and mixtures, regular price $7.50, $4.97.
St. John's Day service at the First the north of Europe and Asia. Hussia
TROUSERS.—$2-00 qualify, $1.49; 2.50 quality, 1.99; 3.00
—Mrs. J. W. Abbott and children, I the remainder of the season.
quality; 2.39 ; 4.00 qnalitv, 2.99; 5.00 quality, 3.99; 6.00" quality,* 4 99. from Dover, ure expected soon on a
—Among those iu Worcester from church, next Sunday, June 24, at may perhaps be likened to Lord Roberta,
BIKE TROUSERS.—81.50 kind, 99g ; 2.50 kind, 1.69; 3.00 visit.
here, last Friday, were Mrs. Hyde, 10.4o A. M. Kev. Edward A. Eor- who doesn't say much, but who has been
kind, 1.H9 ; 4.00 kind, 2.79.
ton, Grand Chaplain of the (4rand
doing a great deal lately.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Croft, Jr. Mrs. Grover, Mrs. Burleigh, Miss O.
Lodge of Massachusetts, will preach
SAILOR SUITS.—Three to nine years, in Fancy Check, Blue,
left the first of the week for a trip to Whiting, Miss Vaughn, Mrs. William
the sermon. Mr. Morton is an enEcru and Green. Were $5.00 and 6.00, f 3.99.
and
Mrs.
Flora
E,
Cooke,
and
.Mrs.
That Throbbing Headache.
Canada.
thusiastic Grand Army man, patriot,
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Fitts.
—G. II. Mitchell, of Rome, N. Y.,
Mason, and Sunday school worker, Dr. King's New Lite Pills. Thousands
—The evangelical Congregational and one of the most prominent clergy- ot fiuii'.fiers have proved their matchless
9 the new telegraph operator at the
ehureh will be open Wednesday, June
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
Do you know that we have the best line of Children's Clothing at i Uti'ill.
man in Boston to-day. The Opportti-, | They make pure blood and strong nerves
*27, at '2 .'iU p. in., for the marriage oi
lowest prices of any store in Worcester. Note the Bargains. All Waists \
nity
to
hear
him
ought
not
he
missed.
,)uild up your healrh. Easy io take.
ami
and Blouses, three to eight years, that were 50c, 62c, and 75c, 39c. ' —Mr. «J • W. Lewis is imiffi im- Mr. Herbert Jay Gould, of Keeue, N« All are welcome to attend.
('fry them. Only 25 cents. Money buck
proved iu health and hopes ti> return H., aud Miss Ktta May Vizard, of
Washable Suits, 50* quality, 45c. Washable Pants, three to eight years! i
__ _ _ ^ »_*
j it' not cured. Sold by A. YV. Poland
nest month.
j SrookHeld,
druggist,
5
made from Regatta and Galatea Cloths, 33c, The Popular Vestee" Suit j
Robbed the Crave.
—A. K. Adams ha* been sending s —Cards of invitation are out for the
for little men, three to eight years. Several small lots were 2.50 and 3.00,
A startling incident, of which Mr. John
All WomeM *re MeKuCifiil
S1.79, 300 Two-piece Suits, 4 to lfi years, were 4.50, 5.»0, 6.00, §2.79. | gome fine radishes to Worcester the "carriage, in Grace M. K. church, Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
if they have a clear, delicate and rosy »kin
past week.
I Worcester, June 30, at noon, of Mr. narrated by him as follows : "I was in a most and bright sparkling eyes. All women
dreadful condition. My skin was almost yel\ —Key. Mr. Blam-hanl anil daugh- ; Charles Wesley Delano, and Miss Ku- low, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con- eau have those requisites to true beauty,
i'uie blood, strong Dervefl and perfect
ters made a .-hurt visit to Nashua, N. ■ sie G. Barnard, assistant teacher in tinually in hack and sides, no appetite—grad- organic
health are all that is necessary.
HOSIERY,—Maco Yarns. 15c, 10c; 20c, 13«; 25c, 21c. Faa«y f II., this week.
I yur high school.
ually growing weaker day by day.
Three
Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea makes
physicians had given me up.
Fortunately a
Black and Tan. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.—75e kind, 4Sc; *0c kind, 38e"; i
blood, cures all nerve and function—It is reported that tbe ClaucT slum friend advised trying 'Klectric Bitters;' and pure
1.00 kind, 69c; 1.50 kind, 99c; 2.00 kind, 1.49. Boys' Neglige* and ' —-Miss Clara Smith, of Kast Hadal
diseases,
and
gives tbe skin the clear,
to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle
Stiff Bosoms, 8 to 14 years, 48c. STRAW MATS "fine naif Roneh j dmn, Cf., is stopping with her aunt, .ami machinery are advertised tor sale made a'decided improvement. I continued perfeet bloom uf youth. We will give
[Mrs.
J.
0*
Gihhs.
at
auction
in
Boston
fur
the
benefit
of
you
a
free
trial
package. Large packBraids, 19c, 25c, 38c, 50c. 75c, »8c, 1.48 and 1.98. STIFF HATS 98c m
their use for three weeks, and am now a well
1
ages 2.") cents. A. W. Poland, North
1.48, 1.98. SOFT HATS.—48c, 75c, 98c, 1.48 and 1.98. CAPS.—For I —The Woods of Ware defeated the the creditors. Mr. Mutcuhy if corres- man. I know they saved my life, and robbed Brookik-ld; E. V. Bouchard, Kast BrookMen and Boys, 10c, 19c, 2T)n, 39«, and 50c.
: Wsst Breokfialds in a game of has* punding with another firm which may the grave of another victim," No one should field.
8
fail to try them.
Only §©C per bottle at A.
lie indaced to settle here.
- - 4*»—
"
- 1JS.1L Score 19-17.
W. Poland's drug store.
ft
Slmkt Int* Your Slims
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS. I —'F. F. Franquer and W. L. Bii- —The commutes having iu charge
Alien** Foot -Kane, a powder. Itcnm* painful,
]»•*■ C*a\« Acre* Wllk Yoat
clmnait have completed their work as the high school > re-union on Friday
(mittrtiiin, SWOUea feet antt ingrowing Balis.
evening, June 29, are the members of if not drink Gndn-O—roede
from imrs grains. ami instant!v take* the sling out of coins and
! eenstls enumerators,
M
lady writes: Tlu* firsr tims I mmUt Urahi-O bunions. It'*s the greatest comlort discovery
the association, as follows: Prrs., W. AI did
nol like it but after BStag it (or one week Of the an*'- Alton's Foot-Ease mttke> tight w
—Mrs. Franqair lsft on Tuesday B. Cooke f viee-pres., g. II. Heed ; milhuiif
would imlure mtttogf) bnelt to coffee." new shoes feel enay. It is a certain curt? kr
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. g(.c wd ^
„
The
esUdreaeail
diinfc it treel? with great nweating, callous ami hot, tired, aehiug feet.
Mj
Rthel Irwin; benefit. Wet ti parkn<rt*
traas.,
to-day from your gro- TIT it to day. Mold by all druggists ami «hw
Meteali, m Milford.
tlnw ibf iliri etlotis ami v<sii will have suh-es. By mail for fSe, In stamps. Trial
wrutive com., Mr*. Frank Ilolden
for n nek age rR.EE. Address, Allen s, Olmsfd,
i nun besJtWW table
522 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.
Le Hoy, N. V.
»
airman Md unit young. 115 ion! 23e.
—The pupils of the high school pre- and Miss He*sie Knndlett
21

RICHARD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey,
o52 Mala Street.

Worcester,

Mammoth Anniversary Sale.
7VTENS

SUITS.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

FUENISHINGS.

^'^'^^^.'lir^t
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
■il tbe dense person In tl:
it

SIX WHOLE DAYS Devoted to Clearing up the
Remaining Stock of Spring Garments Including
Hundreds of SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, SKIRTS
and WAISTS for Ladies and Children.

In Effect April 29, J900.

The Fit is Perfect,

SUMNER HOLMES,
A.tnn.I Block,

ONE WEEK OF CLEARANCE.

RAILROAD.

Blue Flame Oil Stove.

0. S. T

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

& Albany

Nothing Looks Better. Nothing More Serviceable.

sented Miss Annie Barnard with a of decorations, E. B. Hale; on finance,
Arthur Gilhert; on entertainment, H.
solid silver berry spoou.
C. Mullett; on refreshments, Mrs. J.
PUBLISHED
—The whistle blew and work was
E. Parkhurst; chairman on nominaEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
resumed at the C- H. Moulton & (Vs.
tions, F. E. Pronty. No further noit
fitctory, on Tuesday morning.
tice will be sent to resident members,
Journal Block, North BrookJUId, Mam.
—Mrs. L. S. Peirce was guest of than what is in local papers. Postal
Mrs. J. C. Gibbs, last Sunday. It cards have been sent to non-resfdent
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
being the former's 79th birthday.
members.
EDITOR AND PBoramoB.

Brookfield Times,

This week Summer Skirts and Waists.

Crockery and [Men's and Young Men's Boston
| SERCE SUITS
Glassware,
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Tivo DpMftcrs,
with the pain, tin between the elawla
"\Yhut,".oxchi!mcd the orator—"what
an tbe sheer 1 wasn't much better titan j
a dead man. The mewl smell of b'ar I two things are helping mankind to get
I up in the world?"
an kept up a treni

; the old woman

j
I
]
'
'
I

she seen the tracks of the b'ar leadin
into the cabin. She stood In the doah
an got sight of the varmint on the bed,
an she did a tiling which no man ou
these yere Cumberland mouutiugs
would hev attempted, Thar was no
gun at hand to shoot with, au her only
show was to take that b'ar by surprise. That's what she did. She tiptoed up to the bed an fastened her fingers In his fur, an. though he was a
hefty load, she carried him to the deah
au dumped him out. I never knowed
she was home till she pulled the b'ar
away. As I rlz up the astonished varmint was makin fur the woods, while
the old woman hadn't even turned
pale.
" 'Was—was It a b'ar?' I asked as
she took off her suubounet an began to
clatter the stove.
" 'Of co'se.' she keerlessly replied.
Offers several special values
" 'An what did yo' do with him V
" 'Jest dumped him outdoahs. 'Pears
to me yo've bin hevln heaps of fun.
Most of yo'r clothes hev bin clawed off,
the bedquilts chawed to rags, an yo'
ar' blood from head to heel. Mebbe
yo' was learnln that b'ar a lot of
tricks?'
"I tried to git out of bed to hug her
an praise her spunk," explained Zeb to
me, "but I was so weak that I fell
I
down. She never let on to mind me,
an I had to help myself up. Bimeby I
got over to a cheer au dropped Into It
an asked:
" 'Did yo' find the preachin, an was
It good'/'
" 'Powerful good,' she answered, but
It wasn't 'bout coons or b'nrs. Anything wantln of me befo' I puts the kittle on ?'
" 'I'm wantln yo' to help me doctor We are here for business.
up 'bout fo' hundred scratches, an I'm
also wantln to be forgiven fur my rePrices to suit the times.
marks 'bout coons.'
" 'How Is it, Zeb?' she said as she
turned on me. 'When the Lawd dun
put a long tail on a coon, was It fur
the likes of pore human critters to kick
about It?'
" 'Reckon not—not skassly.'
" 'An how 'bout b'ars? Mebbe yo'
find fault bekase the Lawd made 'em
Hum Mil Klii'k, No. Brookalald
bobtailed?'
'"I haven't a word to say ag'in it.'
" 'Jest goin to let the long tails an
the bobtails ramble around as the
A LABUE LINE OF
Lawd made 'em to ramble?'
" 'That's it.'
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
"'An goin to hoar preachin when
thar is preachin at the skulehouse?'
For the spring Trade,
" 'Fur smth.'
Suitings, Fancy Vtslings and Overcoats,
" 'Then I'll warm up some coon's fat
Which will be gold at ihe Lowest Posan grease yo'r hurts, an yo' jest let
iible prices consistent with good work.
this be a powerful warnln to yo' not to JAiHES O'MHI,
DtMCAX BLOCK,
find any mo' fault with the Land's
as
Noun tuooktield.
way of doin things. It was fur him to
put long tails on coons an foxes an
bobtails on bars au wildcats, au yo'
jest keep yo'r gab still 'bout It an reckon to consider that It was all fur the
best.' "
-M. QUAD.

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

\o
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EAST BKOOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
Alfred Davis has gone to Whittinsville to work.
The schools doted
summer vacation.

to-day for the

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Hails leave West Brookoold Pout Offlnei
For the west lit 7 30,10.30 a. in., 1.49, T.Si p. m
For toe east at S.-25 a. m., 12 in.
O. P. KENDBICK. P. M.

Current Town Topics.

The Stock Reduction Sale
Means a GREAT SAVING to the CASH PURCHASER.

^

HAMMOCKS,

Summer
' Chairs,
Lawn
Settees,
Croquet
ILSets,

BOYS' WAGONS AND WHEELBARROWS.

REFRIGERATORS AND GO-CARTS AT

..

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNT.

ALFRED BURRILL,

Wren, pastor of the church, who Is also be one of the most vivid and moving presaway on a vacation Is expected to arrive entation of heathenism In all its darkness
and tne power of Christianity to reduce
la North Brookfield, Saturday.
heathenism ever given.
—rMrs. Grace. Woodls is In Vermont
b
. ■.»' '
■""
this week, and will visit the Homes at
The Union Picnic.
Kurn Hattln and Saxons River. Her son
accompanied her.
The committee on entertainment for the

Bridge &
385 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER

A New and Handsome Line of

C. L. Olmstead is in New York this
W. J. Vizard lias decided to close week.
Hotel Pilgrim, July I.
W. W. Hill is suffering from the
Mr. and Sirs. P. S. Doane spent pinkeye.
last Sunday in West Worren.
The Makepeace block is being reThomas Welsh and Alphonse Le- shingled.
doux have gone to Boston tu work.
The schools closed today for the
liase hall game on Nichols' field, summer vacation.
Saturday afternoon. East Brookfield
G, W. Burnett has moved into the
vs. Spencer. Hot game expected.
Lovett house on Ware street.
C. E. Hood has the contract to
Mrs. John Robinson of Lawrence,
sliiiigle the Baptist ceurch. A gang
of men have already commenced the Kan., is visiting friends in town.
,M.W
Miss Estella Smith of Springfield is
work.
the guest of Mrs. O. N. Rawson.
A. E. Fay of the L". S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C, is here on
Business is rushing at the condensed
a visit to his mother, Mrs. B. A. milk factory at the present time.
Webher.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs.
The Lashaway hose company will George Howard on Wednesday.
have a dance in the opera house, SatMrs. George A. Hocum visited with
urday evening.
There will he a hose
friends in Brimfield, Wednesday.
coupling contest open to all.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Macdonald
The St. Jean Baptiste Society rehave been visiting at Henry A. Allen's.
ceived their new regalias this week.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mrs. Coffin and Miss Snow of Jack- SUMMER STREET,
There are 52 ot them and were purchased bv the society at an expense of sonville, Fla., are A! J. Thompson's.
1840.
The Lawn Tennis Club held a meet- house.
In case of fire by breaking I
Death of Mrs. Bowdoin.
The East Brookfield base bull club ing i* the hotel parlors Thursday even- the glass the key to the building I
was defeated in the game at West ingcan be obtained and an alarm given
Mrs. Harriet Nye, wife of WlUlam
Warren, last Saturday afternoon. The
Base ball on the Common, Saturday without the serious delay which has Bowdoin, died at 4 a. in., June 19, after a
score at the «lose of the game wai afternoon, Brookfield vs. West Brook- been experienced in the past.
prolonged Illness. Jan. 17, 1899, she en15 to 7.
field.
Serious objection seems to have tered the Springfield hospital, where a
James Leno will sell personal prop
The annual meeting of the Qauboag arisen to the route proposed for the growth on her face was removed, the
erty at auction at his home on the Building Association will be held on Worcester and Hampshire street rail- operation being to outward appearances
Podunk road, Saturday, June 23. The July 3.
way.on account of allowing the tracks successful, but It re-appeared, and caused
property consists of a horse, cow, calf.
through Central street, the striSeCupt her death, Jan. 21, a few days after goMrs. Edward Robinson and Mrs.
50 stoves, farming trfols, etc.
being sufficiently wide
Another rea- j i„g to Springfield, Mrs. Bowdoin read In
Hoy of Dover, N. H., are at Dr. C.
son is that it is not policy to allow the i the Wwn j,,^ before the Farmer's Club,
There was a match horse race at E. tiill'a.'
handsome tress which have been cared a paper which she wrote, "The Intellectuthe Spencer driving park last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard of Allston for for years to be rtutilated in'fhe in- al development of the 19th Century."
afternoon in which East Brookfield
sports were deeply interested, but their are the guests of W. P. Garritt and terest of an enterprise from which the She was the oldest lady member ot the
town will receive little or no benefit. club, and belonged also to Quaboag Hisfamily.
favorite was defeated in the race.
The whole scheme is looked upon with torical Society, and Quaboag Pomona
Miss Cora Blair, teacher at the
At a meeting of the St. Jean Bapindifference by the citizens and a numGrange. She was born March 10, 1822,
tiste society last Sunday afternoon. Clark Institute, Northampton, is at ber of the prominent men express
In the house where Lucy Stone's father
The candidates for the different offices home for a vacation
themselves as being doubtful about the
and grandfather were born, In North
were nominated. The election of offiEdward Dixon will leave next week road ever being built.
Brookfield, just over the line from New
cers will take place at the next meet- for New York and will sail for Paris
Braintree, which house Is not standing
ing of the society.
the last of the month.
now. These men were strong characters.
NEW BKAINTREE.
Harry E. Howe, Miss Bessie SagenMiss Carrie Blodgett of NewtonThe grandfather Stone was In Shay's
dorph and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hay- ville has been the guest ot Miss CharRebellion, and the great grandfather Stone
ward took a trip to Boston Sunday, by lotte Fales this week.
Random Notes.
served In the Revolutionary War. Mrs.
therelectrics. They went to see the U.
Bowdoin's father, Col. Pliny Nye, was
The Ladies Aid Society had a pleasS. battleships of the North Atlantic
ant social in the chapel of the M. £.
Deacon Horatio Moore was delegate to born In New Braintree, where Dwtght
' aadron which was assembled in the
church, Tuesday evening.
Barre Congregational church, Uev. J. A. Tyler lives; the mother was Lucy Nye.
Boston harbor.
Both originated from Nyes, who came
Miss Lila Tower and Miss Carolyn Gaylord's dismissal, on Tuesday.
There was a good attendance at the
E. L. Havens is delegate to Union Con- from France In 1635, and settled In Lynn,
Mann of Smith college, Northampton,
Children's Day services at the the
are the guests of Mrs. S. F. Pierce.
gregational church, North Brookfield, after that In Marlon, Mass.
Baptist church, last Sunday.
The
Mrs. Bowdoin married William BowWilliam Felton of New Iiraintree May 27, ltev. 3, J- Spencer's dismissal.
church was very prettily decorated and
doin, April 3, 1845, and went to live In
G. K. Tufts, Mrs. Tufts, Miss Frances
the pastor preached a pleasing semion has moved into the house on Cottage
the same house where her father was
to children.
Special music was rend- street recently vacated by Mr. Rey- W. Tufts, Miss Carrie F. Bush, have reborn, which was the birthplace of Mr.
turned from South Hsdley, where they
nolds.
ered by a quartette.
Bowdoin, her husband, and of their
attended college commencement.
The St. Jean Baptiste society has
Mrs. W. P. Blackmer who was in
daughter Lizzie. In this house also were
voted to attend services at St. John's jured while alighting from an electric
James V- L'tley is very 111, attended by born, Samuel Reed, father of Ex-Mayor
church in a body on Sunday, July 1. car recently, is still confined to the Dr. 4. H. 1'routy of North Brookfield, C. G. Hoed of Worcester, as well as the
The society will appear for the first house.
who on Monday held a council with Drs. grandfather. This house was built by
time in their regalias.
Rev. M. T.
Mrs. Bowdoin's great grandfather, George
Mrs. Charlotte Vitile of Denver, Vt'oodard and Hill, of Worcester.
Slattery will preach a sermon apMrs. Bowdoin's maternal groat
Col., and Miss Gertrude Vaile of VasWilliam A. Felton has niOAeil his family Nye.
propriate to the occasion.
sar college have been at A. C. White's to West Brookfield where he will reside. grandmother was Martha, daughter of
A kiln of 25000 brick is being burn- this week.
Mr. Felton has been an old resident, and Thomas Wheeler of Wheeler massacre
ed at the vard of the Commonwealth
fame, who married and lived on the AlAt the meeting of Wickaboag lodge, has held the office of selectmeu, tix-colBrick Company and another large kiln
fred Boyden farm in this town. Her
A. O. U. W., on Wednesday evening, lector and assessor, at present serving
will be burned as soon it can be made
maternal grandfather, Ebenezer Nye,
one application for membership was his third term on Board of Selectmeu.
ready. The yard has been run at its
served In the Revolutionary War, and
acted upon.
On
Wednesday,
Quaboag Pomona often related the sufferings he experienced
full capacity of late and 92000 brick
George H. Coolidge aad J. A. Con- Grange met in the town hall. The morn- in the vicinity of Valley Forge, 3 days
per day has been the average output of
way attended the field day of the Mil- ing exercises consisted of a discussion of without food, except the lungs of a
the yard.
ford Commamlerv, K. of T., at Mil- the question, (»Who were the world's horse which was killed. Her paternal
What promised to be a lively fight
ford on Wednesday.
greatest benefactors?" Charles 1'arkman grandfather, John Nye, was stationed in
between two small boys who decided
Mrs. Charlotte Vaile and
Miss' took the lead followed by Mrs. Edward Boston before the Revolutionary War.
to settle a dispute on Main street,
Wednesday afternoon was broken up Alice White attended the dedication of Warren of West Brookfield, Mrs. Mary While In camp in 1775, wrote a love letter
by the ruling hand of the fair school the new annex of the Monson academy J. Holmes of Spencer, and Horatio Moore. ami valentine, of an Intensely religious
A committee to draft resolutions on the nature, Feb. 14, which he sent to his lady
teacher, who compelled one of the par- at Monson on Thursday.
death of Mrs. Harriet N. Bowdoin, was love, Miss Elizabeth Wetherell of New
ticipants to accompany her and thus
The next grange meeting will be
appointed: Mrs. J. E. Barr of New Braintree, who lived on the Joseph Green
stopped the combat before the referee
held June 27.
It should be a musical
Bralutcee, .Mrs. Edward L. Warren, Spen- place, where Phlneas Hall now lives. A
called time for the second round.
night but enlstead there will be a miscer. Mrs Dwight Prouty, North Brook- great uncle of Mrs. Bowdoin's served in
„There has been a good attendance cellaneous entertainment.
field. At the afternoon session, the the Revolutionary War. Mrs. Bowdoin
a: the performances ot the California
Rev. J. F. Gaylord of Iliirre preach- Pomoua Journal was read by Mrs. E. E.
attended in May, the 150th celebration of
ministrels at Lake Lashaway Park this
ed an excellent sermon at the Congre- Williams of Warren, essay by Mrs. PatNorth Brookfield town incorporation,
week.
The company gives a firstgational church last Sunday.
He took rick of Warren, vocal duet by Misses
and has rode out frequently as her strength
class show and will conclude their enhis text from 1st Cor. 15:10.
Mary
Watson
and
Grace
Richard,
West
permitted, having a strong desire to
gagement with a sacred concert on
A large number of people from here Brookfield, recitations by Misses Mabel meet friends, and was Interested in public
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Marchessault
Snow,
Belle
Sage,
Mrs.
Kittle
Pollard.
has the cafe open and is prepared attended the graduation exercises at
matters. Her courage was remarkable.
to serve meals every day. He also Warren, Tuesday evening and the re- II. L. Pollard read a paper on "The 19th She is survived by her husband, a daughCentury." The good of the order was ter, Miss Lizzie, who has constantly
caters to picnic parties.
A first ception on Wednesday evening.
in charge of Miss Mabel Snow, E. L. cared for her mother through her long
class shore dinner every Sunday.' The
On Monday, June 25, George H.
fleet of row boats is now ready for use, Coolidge will begin a clearance sale of Havens and f), C. Wetherell.
Illness, and a sister, Mrs. Catherine
On June 22, Mlcah Graves, the oldest Ranger of "North Brookfield, who With
E. H. Stoddard has sold the Grey- all trimmed and untriinmed hats and'
flowers,
feathers, wings, man In New Bralntree fs 85 years of her sonsin, Mrs. Mattle Bishop, were
hound bicycle factory to the Speedway bonnets,
age. He was born in Westminster, son with her at the last. The funeral was
Wheel company^ of Ware. The build- ornaments, buckles and pins,
ing will be occupied b.y the new comRev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of Mlcah and Azubeth (Flager) Graves. private, from her late home, on Thursday
pany as soon as it can be put in shape. and Dea. Myron Richardson were dele- The grandfather, Abraham Hagar, who at 2 p. m. Rev. F. H. Boynton assisted
The company will manufacture pneu- gates to the council called for the dis- lived in Princeton, served la the Revolu- by Rev, B. M. Frlnk of West Brookfield
matic ball-bearing carriage wheels. missal of Rev. J. F. Gaylord at Barre tfonary'War.
The children of Mlcah officiated. G. K. Tufts conducted the
The concern when running will employ last Tuesday.
and Azubeth were Charles, Abraham, services.
about 40 hands. They already have
Jonathan, Augustus, George, Mlcah, PerThe meeting of the V. P. S. C. j
plenty of work ahead, and hope to do
sia and Sarah. None are living but the
E.
will
be
held
at
the
Congregational
A Thousand Tongues
more business than ever when settled
subject of this sketch, unless It may
here. They control a number of valu- chureh, Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. be George. Mlcah Graves married SeCould not express the rapture of Annie E.
Several
new
nie'moers
will
be
admitted
Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philadelphia,
able patent rights.
rena G. Barnes of Hardwlck, who was Pa., when she found' that Or. King's New
at this service.
born in Hardwlck In 1831, daughter of Discovery fbr Consumption ' had ' completely
Services as usual at the M. E.
Editor'* Awful Plight.
Harvey and Harriet Barnes.
Of this cured her of a hacking cough that for many
F. M. Higgles, Editor Seneca, (His.,) church next Sunday. Preaching morn- union they have three children, George years had made life a burden. All other
remedies and tfoctort could'give her no help,
ing
and
evening.
A
special
feature
of
News, was afflicted for years with piles
of I ndlanopolls, Ind., Charles of North butshe says'of this Royal Cu«-«-"it. sooa re*
that no doctor or remedy helped until he the evening service will he the singing
moved the pain in my chest ami 1 can now
Brookfield,
and
Mrs.
Ida
Barnes
of
Syratried Budklen's Arnica Salve. He writes by the children of the Junior League.
cuse, N. Y. Mr^ Graves served In the sleep soundly, something I can scarcely retwo boxes wholly cared him. It Is the
member
doing before.
I feel like sounding
surest Pile cure on earth and the best
At a meeting of Alanson Hamilton Civil War, Co. E, 84th MaBS. Reg't., Col.
its praises throughout the Universe." So will
salve In the world. Cure gurarnteed. post, G. A. R., held on Monday evenWells commanding. Most of the time he every one who tries Dr. King's New DiscovOnly 25 cents. Sold by A. W. Poland,
ing, it was voted to accept the invita- was 111 in Washington hospital. When 20 ery for any trouble of the throat, chest or
druggist,
5
tion of Rev. <). 8. Gray, to attend the years of age he went to sea, sailing from lungs. Price fiOc and 01. Trial bottles free
patriotic services at the M. E. church, and returning to New Bedford, He was at A. W. Poland's drug store; every bottle
GOSIIES, 111.
5
Sunday, July 1.
All soldiers and sail- on whaling voyages In the Pacific Ocean. guaranteed.
ocneesee Pure Food Co., I#e Soy, N Y.:
Dear Sirs:—Some day* since a package of ors and sons of veterans are invited.
In politics, he is a Republican, voting at
yoor-Gfaan-O preparation wu latt at m» office.
What Shall We Bare Tor Dessert!
] look it home and gave it a irtui, and I have
The interior of the engine house has elections. He has a Wonderful roetnoryr
to say I was very much pleased with it, as a
This question arises in. the family every <iay.
eubetil ule for coffee, we have always aaoA been repainted and new locks put on furnishing names and dates, as he stood
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jeif-O. a delictbn best Java and Mocha in our family, hut 1
A box containing a key In the orchard at work, without hesita- ious dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No
Km free to say 1 like the Graln.u as well as the the doors.
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Fla.
West coffee 1 ever drank.
to the town house is to be placed on tion. He lives on a farm of 100 acres, rors:
lemon, orange, raspberry aud strawVery respectfully,
berry. At your grocers. 10 cts.
23
the building and another on the engine and works at dally labor.
26
A, C, JACKSON, M. D.

IX.

GRAND

CLEARANCE

••■

LADIES^
SUITS,

—James Jones and wife from Cape, Cod,
have been visiting Mr. N, H. DeLane, an
old comrade in Co. I., 24th Regt. They
returned Thursday.

SALE.
JACIETS,
SKIRTS, Etc.

Mall Arrangement, at IVortli Brookfleld
Post Office.
If AILS IlUK TO ARRIVE.
^rom tht «a»«—T.8BA. M.; 1.07,5.40 r. It.
from the WtH-7.84, 9.40 A..K.; 1.07 r. M.
MAILS CLOSX.
Ifor the gat--7JO, 11 JO A. «• i 4.10, 6.40 P. «.
Worcester «nlr, 4.80 r. It.
i
far tht Wat-«tB, 7.80 ». M.l 4.10,8.4C\r.. M.
General delivery widow open from 8.30 ami
6 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
•when distributing or putting up mall.
MusKr OHD,S« DKriKTMSSTopen from So.

We must reduce about S25,000-worth"of the Best tailored Suits, Jackets and Skirts, the most fashionable and best selected Silk Waists, the
daintiest and most elegant Shirt Waists, to about $9,000: Why we do it
not so interesting to you as how we will do it. There it only one way and
that is cut about everything to

ONE'HHLF

PRICE.

We recommend yoar early selection, for there won't be another chance
this season. It is our August Sale in June,
$25.00 $10.00 Silk Waists for
$50.00 Suits for
$5.00
20.00
40.00 Suits for
6.00 Silk Waists for
8.00
30.00 Suits for
15.00
25.00 Jackets for
10.00
25.00 Suits for
12.50
5.00 Wash Skirts for
2.50
7.50 Golf Capes for
3.00
6.00 Pettiooats for
3.00
30.0b Skirts for
15.00
5.00 Petticoats for
2.50
10.00
20.00 Skirts for
4.00 and 3.00 Petticoats for
1.50
7.50
15.00 Skirts for
You most see and examine these bargains to convince yourself. It
will be worth your while.

™ """Vaki. F. MAXWfcLC, Poitmastar.
Feb. 16,1800.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
l Mmeidii Sunday, April. »», l»OQ.
Leave North Brookfield',
Arrive Bast Brookflold,
J.eave Bast BrookneJd,.
Anlyojyrti^BrookJald^

IStl .

■ ■

'

I.

I

I

.1

King & Tucker

I

'

SOLOMON
Was the wisest Mm of Us time;

lie who above all looks after Uls health.

A dose of 3-30

three times a day,, for thirty days, will
prove to you that this assertion is true.
Every druggist should keep it,

but if

your"s does not, $1.00 will bring you ,»
large size bottle

from 3-30

Company,

Shelburne Falls, Mass.
It has many strong testimonials from

Groceries, Dry Goods,

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to hear from them

Crockery,

personally.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield

Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that you can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we are prepared to meet anything offered.
Let everybody come right
along.

House, Brookfield, Mass., says i
I wish to give my testimonial for the
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferer from Indigestion, who may read this
endorsement.

I have used a great many

remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
only one of which I can say "It will do
all you claim for It."

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods

1 cheerfully rec-

ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.

Until you have made up yourj MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
list and submitted it to us for!
an estimate. We will quote j
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

ME USIILUE
Of Every Description.

Insure. Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

KING & TUCKER,

Lowest Possible Kates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

Flour and General Mer!T

chandise Dealers,

E. DIOKNE, M. D.
IHuic.ii Block. Worth Brookfleld.

Town House ft lock,

i Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to|3 and 7 to
j 9.30 p.m. Sight calls at residence.
'.Mir

Horth Krookfield

I
—
I T\R. G. H. G1LLANDER,

DRSSSXaHIKS
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospec
Sto., North Brookfield, »r will go out by tht
day. Juckeis, capes and cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
38U-1W'
Mas. L. L. COFKEB.

Dentist.
Rooms 2 and 3, Dunoan Block,
45tl
North Brookflold

THIS IS THE PLACE
A New Dental Omcfe with Pfew ideas and New Prices.
Artificial Teeth,
Full Set,

$4.06

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain,

Every one with teeth or decayed "roots'* that
need extrheftng should take advantage of this
offer. To demoustistq our perfectly, Dateless
method'we will make no charge for eTctrafcting
teeth, and we GUARANTEE that, DO matter
whether yon hav* one tooth or 82 extracted,
the operation WILL. NOT PAIN YOU in the
least. We simply apply "ORINDA," which is a
liquid lqcaJ anaesthetic, to the gum*- We are
extracting hundreds of lecth every week,and
in not one Instance is the operation paintul.
"OKINHA" is pleasant and harmless.. It is
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which is
used by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
Broken Plate
results to the system. *ORINDA" DOES NOT
PUT VOU TO SL8EP, and It does not leave
Repaired.
the mouth sore. NO after effects o( any nature
If your plate ts cracked or broken or does follow the use of this pleasant and paiu-prenot fit properly,'lirlnif it to us and we will put venting anaesthetic and it will pay you to come
it in perfect conuitton for only 25 cents. Be any distance if jou want extracting done
pairs made in 30 miunutes If desired. NO RIGHT.
WAITING.
This exixempiv low price doaa not pay for
material used, and is made to thoroughly advertise our new office in Worcester. Each set
of teeth is made with our Patent Suction (used
only by this company) ami warranted to be
equal in every respect to the regular $1000
sets. Our written guarantee; for 10 years goes
with everyone of them. S50.00 will be paid to
any one whose month we cad not fit with artificial teeth.

25 cts

SPECIAL!

GOLD
FILLINGS,

$1.00

Other finings 26 cents up. All fillings inserted without a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 years. This is the lowest price ever
offered for filling teeth. N. B.—We never
touch the nerve or separata the teeth while
tilling them. Gold Crowns $300. Bridge work
Inserted without pain at one-half usual price,
SPECIAL,—Cleaning teeth only 25 cents.

THE

BOSTON

This Is "THE DEPARTMENT STOKE DEN.
TAL OFFICE," the largest in Worcester, and
no matter what others claim, no office in thisfs ?%
city can compete with our prices. To prove**
this, if a dentist gives you a certain price for
dental work come to us and wc will save you
from $1.00 totio.oo on the job, and sive you a
written guarantee for 10 years. All work ts
done by registered graduates only, of the highest skill and experience, No students employed. Come and ytou will be surprised how
little It will cost to put Teeth in perfect condition.

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch ol the Larint Dental Corporation In the World,

JsTo. 4A FRONT STREET- WORCESTER.

express ifrrivet from the 8aat at }-»S a. m.,
—Mrs. John Sherman of Qulncy, Is
\ 07 Map. m.
express Arrives from the West at 9.8J a. m.. renewing old friendships in town, and
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
._.
Express «»«*< be dellyord at office at least was present at the last meeting of the
King's Daughters, with Mrs. Anderson,
on Wednesday.

J.SES -•«•*" wfNsaSK %sr

—There will be a "white blackboard"
review exercises at the First church Sun— Freeman Glazier has fouu<l bis pig.
day School, next Sunday at 12 o'clock, in
—C. A. Bush has a nobby pneumatic which the Primary and Intermediate departments will assist.
tire buggy.

factor hi acquiring perfect health, and It
is very easily obtained.

—Rev. A. A. Bronsdon of Oakham will
preach at the Methodist church next Sunday morning. The Epworth League service will be "held at 0 o'clock p. nf.

NOHTH BROOJtFIKIi©.J j
.——i-r

Perfect digestion is the most important

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weather permitting) and wait until you
hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that you want to
exchange for
•

—Rev. Philip J. Garrlgan, vice rector
of the Catholic University at Washington,
D. C, was the guest of his brother, Dr.
T. J. Garrigan last Tuesday.

—Dr. T. t. Garrigan entertained the
at. Joseph'. Catholic Church I —Sunday
aeirices.rfaseM at 8.00, 8. IS and 10.80a.m. Brookfield Medical club at Hotel Ramsdell,
Sunday School at 1 Alp. m. . Vernier servlQM
Dr. G. W.
ut> p.sj. Seate are tree to strangers. All Warren last Wednesday.
•re weleosM. ^ '„ " ,
-^ rs '
Holdeti of Denver, Col., was present as
'the guest of the club.

big

wisdom has been banded down for centuries ; the wise man to-day, however, is

FOR £ASfl.

•it

—All Knights of Pythias are requested
to meet at their hall, at 9.30 a. m., Saturday, to atteud the funeral of their late
brother, George G. Kemp.

—The body of Edward Ciaffee, 41, a
former resident, was brought here for
Expreao Time Table*
burial this morning. He died at the
express Loaves tor the East at 7.S5 a.m., u.oo, home of his sister in Worcester, Wednes4,15 p.m.
-■
express Leaves for the West at 6JS2 a.m., 13.00, day.

BRIDGE St SMHLL
-1.) j

A H I'M FMIFM
TH MM twine
8 c;s IS 15 4s.i;7io
12 SIS sun is
HIT 5407 SO

—Mrs. Fannie Stoddard Ferguson and
daughter Marlon, and son Harold of
Pasaaic, are visiting their grandmother
on South Main street.

I

—Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Holden of Den—Hiss'"Leah Donneileen of Boston is
ver, Col., have been renewing acquaintwlsitlng friends in town.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker are at ances in town and left here oh Friday for
Barre.
They expect to start for their
Monson for their vacation,
home in Denver to-mo"rrbw.
—Miss Naomi Donneileen spent Thurs—D. H. McCarthy, the Summer street
day with friends In Worcester.
marketman cut two fingers of his right
—Mrs. W. B. Fay has returned from
hand quite badly with a cleaver last Sather pleasant trip to Worcester.
urday morning.
The injured members
—The cars on the W. B. & S. street was dressed by Dr. J. Homer Miller.
railway are displaying new signs.
—Bev. P. J. Carey who, has been at St.
—Dr. George W. Hold™ leaves toJoseph's church during the absence of the
morrow for his bora* In Denver, Col.
pastor left here for Worcester on Thurs—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joyce attended day. ' Dorfflg "the short time that Fr.
a wedding in Worcester on Wedesday,
Carey has been In town he has made many
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. A. friends,
K. Pecot, Thursday, June 28, at 2 p. m.
—The 45 who gathered at the pleasant
—Bralnard H. Smith Is closing out home of Mrs. Anderson, at Quaboag vilseveral lines of goods at reduced prices. lage, Tuesday afternoon, for the last
—Notice change of date to Thursday meeting of the King's Daughters for the
in meeting of Social Circle, at Mrs. Pe- season, were more than pleased with their
outing and the whole hearted hospitality
cot's,
—A new line of hammocks at low of their host.
—A party of 12 from the King's Daughprices at E. D. Batcheller's. Also croters went to East Brookfield Wednesday
qnet seta.'
evening, and surprised one of their mem—Frank S. Taylor of Orange City,
bers, Mrs. H. H. Paine, presenting her
Fla., is visiting Deputy Sheriff John P.
with solid sliver spoons and a silver knife.
Hanger.
Mrs. Stowell made the presentation speech
—One of C. A. Bosh's draft horses
—After nearly two years of ataxla par"Ben," died of distemper, Wednesday
aplegia, George G. Kemp died at his home
night.
on Central street, early Thursday morn—Dennis McCarthy of North Main
ing. He was CO years old on the 2d of
street ts visiting friends in Westboro and
April last. He came to town 17 years ago
Boston.
as foreman of the treeing room, and was
—Linden Laugdon of DeKalb, N. Y., then transferred to the packing room, of
has been the guest of Mrs. W. H. Holt which he had charge until failing health
on Summer street.
compelled him to retire.
H6 leaves a
—Ferdlnard Ledoux started Saturday wife, one son, George H, and a daughter,
for a trip to Montreal, Quebec and St. Gertrude. He was a charter member of
Aunede Beaupre.
Concordla Lodge, K. of P., which will
—William J. Noone of Holy Cross Col- have cliarge of the funeral to-morrow
lege, is at bis home, on Forest street, to morning at 10 o'clock. Burial at Coelittuate.
spend his vacation.
—Bush's barge is to take a party of
—Michael J. Callanan of Boston aud
Grange people to the strawberry festival Miss Louise M. Felix were married in St.
at Brookfield, to-night.
Joseph's church, Tuesday morning by the
The auditorium of the
— On account of the baccalaureate ser- Rev. P. J. Carey,
mon the Y. P. 8. C. E. meeting at First oburch was filled with the relatives and
friends of the young couple. ' The bride
church will be omitted.
—Mrs. Margie Sexton of Great Barring- was attended by Miss Cora Dussault, and
ton was In town this week, visiting Mrs. the best man was Dr. Thomas Cahlll of
Watertown. ^A wedding breakfast was
F. T. Blanchard, Elm street.
served at the home of the bride's mother.
—Tickets for the high school graduaThe bride has been employed In the E. £
tion will be given out at the high school
A. H. Batcheller factory.
The groom Is
building, at 4 p. m., Saturday.
employed as a clerk by the Jordan, Marsh
—Miss Emmie Hammond gave a pretty Company of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs.
lawn party at her home on School St., Callanan left Tuesday afternoon for Boslast evening to the Epwbrtk league.
t jn, Where tbey will reside.
—AU of the high school a|nmni are
—At a recent meeting of the St. Jean
cordially invited to the reception of the
Baptiste Society Rev. Jean Berger was
Senior Class, next Thursday eveningl
elected splrltoal director. The matter has
—Mrs. Hienry D. Chapln and daughter, caused considerable strife among the
from Richmond, Ind., is visiting at Mr- members as the constitution reads that
Arnold F. Wallace's, on 8prlng street. the parish priest shall be the spiritual
—Nelson H. DeLane and Edward L, director of the society. Thdfeof tbe'memTucker attended the annual re-unton of be'rs who' are still attendants of St.
their company at WOreester'last Sattlrdry; 'Joseph's chufch claim the election to be
—Mrs, E. A. Batcheller and Mrs. J..D, a violation of the constitution for as the
Lamson started Wednesday for a carriage church'o'f Kef. Mr. Berge* hits *dt been
drive to Athol. ''They will return to- recognized 6'y the bishop "be is not the
parish priest.
The followers of tht new
morrow.
—The Golf Club will give an invitation spiritual director are greatly in the
dance at Castle hall this evenig, in honor majority

Union Sunday School Picnic at Oakland
Garden, Saturday, June 30, have arranged
for the following sports, to begin promptly at 10.30 a. m., continuing until dinner
time, and being resumed after dinner.
For boys, in two classes; seniors, (15
years and older) and juniors, 15 years old
and younger; quarter-mile run, 100 yards
dash, and running high jump.
For gills
in two classes, 40 yards run; also potato
race for boys and an egg race (earrylng
eggs on spoon) for girls. There will also
oe a sack race, three-legged race, blindfold race and tub race. If participants
are ready, there may be impromptu races
arranged for both younger and older
classes than are here represented.
Plans
are being made for a game of "Rounder,"
or old-fashioned ball, to begin the afternoon programme, and to be played by
some of the "old boys." A game of base
ball may also be expected. AU who wish
to be in these races muat enter their
names at Mr. Bartlett's store, before six
o'clock, Thursday evening, June 28, in
order that the committee may make all
needful arrangements. Rtttbdn badges of
blue, red and white, will be given to the
first, second and third winners of these
races.
Only those will be allowed to
compete who have been, previous to
this announcement, regularly enrolled
members of one of the three Sunday
schools.
Arrangements have been made for a
five cent fare to the power house, and a
five (Sent barge fate from there to the
grounds. Special cars will leave at '9.40.

Wednesday, June 27, 10OO.
ad—■ t. i—.

The full program of the exercises at
the Tucker Memorial Chnrch Is made out.
The work of the Council will occupy
the morning.
The afternoon services
commence at 2 o'clock. The Scripture
lesson will oe read by Rev. Sherman
Brown; sermofi by Prof. E. Y. Hlncks,
I>. D.j ordaining prayer, and "Three
•historic ordinations," by Rev. Dr. Whiting; charge to pastor, Rev. H. G. Hale;
charge to people, Rev. Mr. Spencer; right
hand of fellowship, Rev. Mr. Sewall;
prayer of dedication, Bev. Mr. Spencer;
benediction by the pastor, Rev. Laird
Wingate Snell.
A New Golf Club.
"To promote sociability among the young
people" and to brove the truth of the
adage that "golf is a great game" is the
avowed purpose of a new club that is
being organized with the following membership:—Harry Brown, Charles Leon
Bush, Charles E. Batcheller, Eugene W.
Reed, Herbert T. Maynard, George Rollins, Harry 8. Lytle, Brainerd H. Smith,
Fred L. Tarbell, John J. Downey, Miss
Sylvia Stoddard, Miss Clara Rowley, Miss
Helen Stoddard, Miss Myra Witter, Miss
Nina Eaton and Mrs. G. E. Graves.
Mr. Charles E. Batcheller will act as
treasurer until a permanent organization
Is effected. A nine-bole course Is being
laid out on the land of Mrs. L. E. Tarbell, on School street, and a professional
Instructor will be secured.
High School Notes.
Visitors of the week are Rev. J. L
Sewall, Rev. Albert Baal, Chester Wood
of the Ware high school, Miss Eva L.
Cook, of the Taconlc school, Lakeville,
Ct.
Mr, Ingraham, our popular janitor, ts
ill with pneumonia. Jerry" Kelllher, '01,
is acting In his place.
Wedding cards have been received from
Albert M. Tlbbitts, *91, Amhert, '95.
Mr. Costlgan is to have charge of the
decorations for the graduation.
Frank G. Webber, '99, took his entrance
examinations at the Worcester "Tech"
this week.
Clara Rowlay '85, attended the commencement at Mt. Holyoke College, Tuesday.
We had a pleasant call, Wednesday
from Amass Walker '89, with D. C.
Heath & Co.
The graduating exercises will occur at
the towb hall, on Wednesday, June 27.
The programme will begin promptly at 8
p. m.

The Antletam Monument.
Cant. David M. Earle is at Antietam
battlefield superintending the construction
of the foundation for the 15th regiment
monument, which will be unveiled In September. A letter was received yesterday
by the committee telling of the progress
Already made. Saturday Capt. Earle put
three men at work, and Monday Increased
his force. The monument will rest on
bed rock which crops out on the surface,
The formation is exceedingly hard and
the grain runs In such a direction that
blasting is difficult. The committee received a letter from Supt. J. H. Buckley,
of the Ames Manufacturing Co,, of Chicopee, notifying them that one of the
bronze tablets was successfully cast Monday. The other will be cast in a few
days, and the oommittee will then send &
delegation to inspect the work.

of the return of the young ladles from -—At the First church, North Brookfleld,
college.
next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, Mrs.
—The entrance examinations for the Abble Snell Burnell, a granddaughter of
high school will begin Tuesday morning, Dr. Thomas Snell, for several years a
June 2d, at 8.30 a. m., In the high school missionary In South India, will give an
impersonation of a Hindoo woman. Mrs.
building.
—The grange auxiliary will meet with Burnell dresses In native costume, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Woodls, Tuesday, speaking In the tirst person tells the story
June 25. Each person is requested to of the life of a high caste Hindoo woman
from childhood to maturity, and from
bring dishes.
—Rey. J. P. Phelan, curate at St. heathenism to Christianity. Such men as
Jell-O, the New I>e«sert,
Joseph's church, who went south about Dr. Beard, pastor of the Prospect street
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
two months ago for the benefit of his church, Cambridge, and Dr. J. H. Bar- orange,
raspberry and strawberry. At your
23
health returned on Thursday. Rev. H. J. rows, president of Oberlln, declare, it to grocers, 10 cU, Try U to-day.

ClfTlCE HOUES 8 00 A. M.,to 8.00 P. M. SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M., to 4.00 P. M.

l>

Turkey and. Boast Fig.
The Massasolt hotel, Spincer, will serve
a turkey and roast pig dinner, Sunday,
June 24, at 1 p. in., and 25 per cent, of
the receipts will be donated to the Spencer charity fund.

Wash Skirts, Petticoats, Neckwear,
Shirt Waists, Dimities, ""
Ginghams.
THE BEST BARGAINS WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

BRAINERD H. JSMITH.
FOR SALE.
FIB SA1.B.-A Ann litter ot Fox Honntl pup.
pies, as.00. Inquire LOCK BOX 218, North
Brookfleld, Masa.
ivU'
F>B 8ALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, modera style, bath room, set bowl. Beautiful
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
their summer vncatlou. Electric cars pass
the door. Five minutes walk to station, post
office, churches.
LYMAN DOANE,
14
Eaet Brookfleld.

W;
BUT

LD NEWSPAPERS at IS cents a hundred,

0 at the JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld,

Why hare anvihing to do with the old credit
system and high prices when you can save
paying others' blilB, and get ttoe lowest prices
•t

TO BENT.

The Main Street Market

npo RENT.—Tenement of five rooms, up and
I down stairs, on South Main street. Lo
rent. Apply to
25
SUMNKR HOLMES.

Our Meats are the Best, our
Green Truck the Finest. • Try

rpo RENT.—Downstairs tenement of three
I rooms. FRED A. STEARNS, South Main
street.
94tf
TO RENT.—A good tenement, In first class
condition. Apply to„_ _.
■2w24

B. F. BICE, Brookfleld.

FARM TO RENT.—The Dewing place, well

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block. Main Street.
2tf

To the Honorable Selectmen
of the town of West Brookfield, MasHaohusetts:
Respectfully represent the undersigned, &
majority of the Director* of the Hampshire
and Worcester street railway company, a corporation In proceuf, of organization under the
street railway i,aws of this com moo wealth,
that all the provisions of law precedent to a
location of the tracks of said company have
bees coipplied with, and as such Directprs.
respectfully pray that a location maybe granted fbr Its tracks, as hereinafter set forth; and
that It may be permitted Jo locate, jay and
maintain tracks, with ttuch turnouts and
switches as may be necessary, and erect and
maintain the necessary poles, wires and other
fixtures, along the ways and places hereinafter named and described, for the purpose of
operating by electricity or other motive power
except steam, a street railway, through the
following streets and public ways of the town
of West Brookfield, Massachusetts, to wit:
Commencing on the UHW West Brookfield
road, sometimes called Main street, at the
North Brookfleld line, thence running through
aaid new J/tfat Brookfleld road, aumetimeH
called MatlJPstreet, and through said Main
street to Central street, thence through said
Central street to Front street, thence through
said Front street to Milk street, thence crossing said Milk street to Ware street, so-called,
and thence through said Ware street to Main
street, and thence through said Main street to
the Ware road, and thence through said Ware
road and the old road connecting said Ware
road with the Gilbertvllle road near their
junction, to the tiiibertvltJe Valley road, and
thence through said GUbertville Valley road
to the Ware line.
Also commencing on the line between West
Brookfle.d and Ware, on the Gilbertvllle Valley road, and thence running through said
road in a general southwesterly direction to
the old road connecting the GUbertville Valley
road with the Ware road near the junction ot
said two roads, to a connection with the location in aaid town hereinbefore described.
HENKY M. CLARK,

known to everybody in North Brookfleld.
The farm has been abused as well as the owner, but to an honest man woo will do as he
agrees J will give an extra good chance.
References exchanged. Call or write,
LYMAN DOANE, Agent.
23
East Brookfleld, Mass.

TENEMENT of five or six rooms on Walnut
street, in the C W. Adams house. Applv to
2ftf
P. CARET, North Brookfield.
TO LET.—By the day or week, Peck's cottage
it Lake Lashaway. Apply to
23
JOHN J.. DOWNEY.
fT*0 BENT.—Upstairs tenement of five rooms,
I on Arch street. Town and well water. A p.
ply on premises, or to
MRS. N. H. DeLANK.
iw'23TO RENT.—A small south tenement on second
floor. Town water and good fuel accommodations. Rent low. Inquire of
21tf
,
A. W. BURRILL.
rpo LET.—Four or flve rooms, with piazza
I and large wood room, at the Porter place,
So. Main street. Also one or two stalls In
barn.
wtf
TO BENT.—A pleasant upper
seven rooms In hou»e of Mrs.
ting,
12 Prospect street. Inquire
Ing, 15
H. A. FOSTER,
1411

tenement of
Mary S. Nut
of
Post Office.

rpo LET.—Four rooms in Duncan Block. Also
1 rooms over L. S. Woodls' store.
Mtf
F. N. DUNCAN.
4 N UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half
X the farm with it, it desired. Apply to
10
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookfleld.
HALL FOB RENT.—The fine hall over the
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Applications may he made to either MR. JOHN
B: DEWING or MR. GKOROE R. HAMANT. 8

Clothing
OUR

SPECIALTY:

Best Line of $10 Suits
for Hen ever in our
Stock.

SHIRTS,
COLLARS

Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens
Make Hay While the
5un Shines.

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

Keadj' Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Scythes, ' Snaths, Rakes,
K. H. FOSTER. Forks, etc.
SOUTH BB0OKFIEi,I>.
Paris Green, Bug Death,
Hellebore and Slug Shot for
TT P. BARTLETT,
' DE3NTTIST, Plants and Vegetables.

COAL!

C S. SARGENT, M. D.,

$15.00 REWARD.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

P. J. DANIELS,

ADAHa BLoca,
•
Noam BBOOKTISLD
perfect health, bodily development
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
ami brpnij *Hur«d. Life power, nerve
**"
force and freedom from disease by simple eLewhere.
forms of self aid. ADVICE FREE.
Addreas, BOSTON DIETARY. Box 42,
4wj-2Li
Roxbury Station, Boston Mass.

The above reward is hereby offered by the
selectmen for the arrest and conviction, or lor
information that will lead to the arrest and
conviction of any person or persons who break
street lamps or lanterns.
Per order selectmen,
FRED M. ASUBY, Clerk.
North Brookfleld, June 1ft, PM0.
4w24

lySt

AND CUFFS.

COAL!

No Medicines! No Appliances!

MOLASSES:
Ponce, light colored,
48 cts. gal.
Porto Elco, light colored, 40
'
Extra good cooking,
30
'
Is the pie problem one of great perplejcity to you ? Just look at our list.
Apples, Canned, (1 gal. cans),
Apples, Evaporated, lb.,
.10
Prunes, extra large, 3 1-2 lbs.,
.26
Prudes, medium size, 51-2 lbs., .25
Dates, 4 lbs.,
.25
Mincemeat, (none such), pkge., .09
Pie Fruit, pkge.,
.09
Squaah, Canned, can,
.11
Pumpkin, Canned, can,
.10

CLUETT'S

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Hospital.)
WEST BKOOKFIILI*.
Telephone, Brookfleld HA. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
ltf

Every day this store offers opportunities to save money. This week
will make a special effort on Molasses.
We want to convince you we mean
business so ask you to try and see for
yourself what you can save by buying
of a cash store.

MONARCH

Buy where you have the pick ot the best
from a iar«e stuck and while puces are low.
Got a line of seasonable goods which are not
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
excelled in point of qualuv by any; of the most
WOUCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT approved designs and best make, at very
prices. Rake*. Scythes* Snaths, etc.
To ail persons interested in the estate of small
Lawn Mowers, Screens, screen Doors, Poultry
Josiab Bush, iate of New Braintree, In said Netting,
Fly Screens.
county, deceased.
Whereas, Charles A. Gleason, executor ot
the will of said deceased hus presented for
allowance the final account ot his administration upon the estate of said deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Fitchburg, in said County
of Worcester, on the twenty-sixth day of June,
A. D. 11)00, at sine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
should not be allowed.
And said executor Is ordered to serve this
citation byuelivering a copy Thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen dayH
at least before said court, or by publishing the
same once each week, for three .successive
weeks, In the North Brookfleld Journal, a news
paper published in North Brookfleld, the Iar<t
publication to be one day at least, before
said court, and bv mailing, postpaid, a copy ot
this Citation to all known persons interested in
No* is the time to place your ordera for
the estate seven days at least before amid coal, when prieea are low. Constantly on
Court.
hand Franfclits, Lrhiajh, Bradlng and
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORUES,Esquire, Judge LkrJtaHannt Coal.
_
of said Court, this fourth day of June In
Office at the store of A. W. Bartlelt ft Son,
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun- Adaras Block. My residence on Summer
dred.
street, is connected with long distance tele. 8w*8g
GEOBGE H. HABLOW, Register.
phone- Orders promptly filled.

M. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,
W.
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary

Cash Store

Agents for GUYER HAT,

UENKV N. BATES,
JAIIKB F. HILL.
LEONARD L. BEKHAX,
SAMUEL A. CLAHK,

A majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Railway Company.
Town of West Brookfleld, Mass.,
Ofllce ni the Board of Selectmen,
June 14,1900.
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
that a public hearing be given to all parties
interested at the ofllce of the selectmen, in
West Brookfleld. on Monday, the second day
of July, 1900, at 7.30 o'clock, F. M., and that at
least fourteen days' notice of said hearing he
given by publication in the North Brookfleld
Journal, a newspaper published In North
Brookfleld, in the county of Worcester, there
being noneHBpaper published in the town oi
West Brookfleld.
w. M. SMITH,
WH. A. El>SOr?,>
HfcNKV A. ALLEN,
Selectmen of the Town of West Brookfleld.
A true copy of petition and order of notice.
W. M. SMITH,
3w24
Chairman of Board ot Selectmen.

DOWNEY'S

' SPECIALIST

SUMMER HOLMES,
Adams Block,

Worth Brookfleld

EAK. NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
3S PIUMBt St., Wereejter, nut.
111 >i ■ iw: 2 80 P. M„ to 8.0U P. M.
Man Sprloht Deotaebe. On Parle FrancaU.
uml6

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

WASHINGS WANTED.
Having hought the business of the late
A competent woman would like a few wash- Michael Mullens. In the Adams uiot-k, 1 an*
ings to do at her home. Address, BOX **3, now ready to do boot and shoe repairing.
giugp
I'ATKICK QUILL.
North Brookfleld.
A3

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Unitarianism, What Is It ?

the land. In the kindergarten work, their work, not by growing strong, but
Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody and Mrs. by making others more liberal." What a
Hdrace Mann, in the higher education field this has been for the liberal laborer,
of women, Mrs. Lucy Stone, have been anil how white is that field with the harthe pioneers. To the aid of the negroes vest. Lvman Abbott is an evolutionist,
many teachers anil vast sums of money Dr. Gordon says that the most sympahave been sent. The Atlanta University, thetic student must feel that the former
the Hampton Normal and Agricultural things' (conceptions) have passed away.
Delivered at the Gose of His Seventh Year as Pastor of the Institute, the Tuskegee Normal and Iu- The great Methodist council almost addustral Institute, besides many others of mitted, at a recent session, dancing, card
less repute, owe much of their success to playing and, theatre going to the list of
First Church at Brookfield, Mass., June J7, 1900,
this source. Probably the best known, innocent amusements, while the great Nothing Looks Better. Noththe highest authority on education, ln'tbe Presbyterian body has declared that infant
ing More Serviceable.
BY REV. WILLIAM LORISON WALSH.
South to-day, Rev. A. D. Mayo, a Unita- damnation and predestination are no
rian minister, has been kept there by our longer parts of their faith.
Unitarianism, for 30 years. Other deGo into almost any church to-day, and The Colors are Fast,
"But thjs I confess unto thee, that elusions reached, whatever the opposition nominations have looked out for the what is the_ preaching? It is that of
theology, Unitarians for the education Channlng, and Parker, tind Ballon, and
after the way which they call heresy, so or cost.
The Fit is Perfect,
It is difficult, nay, Impossible, to tell in mind, morals, and physical (kill.
Bellows, and Starr JSrag, and Edward
worship I the God of ray fathers."—ACTS
No generous cause has ever been with- Everett Hale. WhatlS the burden of the
just where or when Unitarianism was
24 :U.
born. The first independent thinking was out Its Unitarian advocates when there message that we hSmk>Jt Is character,
The Prices are Right.
Taul was on trial for his life. He was the time, the scene of the first independ- have been any. While others were prov- honesty In b'ustnessV the C%istian graces,
being tried for heresy. There have been ent action in religious or social or moral ing the rights of slavery, the two Mays, very little of the blood, almost nothing of
W. E. Channlng, Theodore Parker, John the mediator or the judge, absolutely
affairs was the place.
To see them is to acknow- We are here for business.
many trials for heresy in the Christian
The historical beginnings however, may Pelrpont, James F. Clarke, W. H. Fur- nothing about a burning hell. Yon tell
ledge
[their value. Prices Prices to suit the times.
chnrch. The modern penalty for the be said to have come with the Intellectual ness, Caleb Stetson, Charles Foilen, Robert
your friend of your faith, and he answers
clergy or professors of colleges is depo- freedom of the 10th century.
Notable C. Walterliouse aud many others were 1 believe that and that and that, and you from
sition, for the laity it Is expulsion from among these are the settlement In London pleading for the liberty of the black as say why you are a Unitarian, why not go
well as the white. In pulpit Influence where you belong? And he answers, our
the chnrch. In any case it is religious (1660) of the "Strangers Chnrch;"the
great work of Michael Servetus in 1353, upon public affairs, for commanding in- minister is liberal. He preaches a great
ostracism, joined to petty persecutions in in which he denied the Trinity, and plead tellectual
powers, Channlng, Parker, many of these things, the rest I pass by.
social life.
for a more natural, simple, effective re- Dewey, Hedge, Bartol, Furness, Bellows, There is no need of breaking away from
In the days of Jesns and Paul, the ligion. Michael Servetus was burned at Starr King, who saved California to the old associations, disturbing family ties,
Union, E. E. Hale, the father through subjecting myself to the persecution of
penalty was persecution, arrest, trial, the stake for his heresy. The Unitarian
name for a church was first used in Hun- his books "Ten Times One," and "In His the crowd. This is a cowardlv way to meet
imprisonment and death. Jesus had al- gary, in the 16th century. Before the end Name," of all the young people's religious
a duty, but there is much wordly wisdom
lit
Duaeu Block, Wo. Brookfleld,
ready paid this penalty, and before they of that century there were 400 Unitarian societies iu the country, take foremost in it. It is politic, but martyrs are not
place.
finished with rani, he also paid it to the churches in Transylvania. But Catholics
made out of such material. It saves the
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boya,
The list of noted scholars, of historians, penality of heresy, but like Judas It sells
full. The world has always had these and Calvinists nutted in terrible persecution to such an extent that it was made a of jurists, of statesmen, of prominent the Master. On the other hand many of
heretics, and has always Inflicted the penal offence, punishable by death, to even business and commercial men, of philanthese who are active, disseminate our
penalties. Everyone who has stepped give shelter to an escaping Unitarian. thropists, of artists, of religious hymn views and teach our doctrines, becoming
WORCESTER.
out of the beaten path, who has discover- Schools, churches and homes were Inva- writers, of poets and authors, of national our ministers In the broadest sense.
RAILROAD.
and international reputation, far surpass
In fact we do not need to build
ed a new way, who has dared to look in- ded in the hunt after these heretics. The
congregations were scattered, churches that of any other denomination in Aroeri- churches, or ordain ministers, or pubto, weigh, measure, reason about, and and homes burned, while ravage, imprislish literature, more rapidly than we
discard t what has become the pop- onment and death were the penajitles
But Unitarianism is much more than are, because there have been put Into
education,
philanthropy,
statesmanship
which
many
of
the
people
had
to
pay
for
Through Train and Car Service,
commission so many churches, ministers,
i alar way, method, system, has been a
or authorship, however great a place these sermons, already In the field. There is a
heretic. Jesus, Paul, Galileo, Servetus, their faith. To-day there are 110 churches
achievements
occupy.
It
Is
most
of
all,
In this section, while the principles of
In Effect April 29, J900.
"silent partner" of ours at work. He
Luther, Fox, Wesley, Calvin, the Puritans Unitarianiim
are spreading
rapidly. a life.
makes no noise, but his work is effective.
Lincoln, John Brown, ("banning, Parker, Throughout the British possessions, in"Unitarianism cannot be defined" said Though the door be shut against him,
Charles Darwin, Lucy Stone, the man cluding Scotland, in France, Germany, Senator Hoar, "any more than you can though pulpit and pew, deny him, yet is
the Netherlands, Japan, India, and many define divinity, humanity, the mind or the he there, "for he travels without feet.
who introduced printing, who said that
other sections of the old world our soul." To define is to limit, aud no The very breezes disseminate him, as the
the world was round, that the planets re- churches of free thought and simplicity limitation can be allowed in our faith lest seeds of the forest are scattered abroad."
We invite the ladies to visit our
something that is good be shut out. Its It is the spirit that has grown out of the
volved, that the sun did not rise on one in religion have been established.
store and see what we have in stock
In America the first church to become greatest glory, however, is In the life it ashes of the martyr, that has been born
side and set on the other side of the earth,
"Chicago"
'North Shore'*
A new line of
Unitarian In name was King's Chapel in strives for. From the Declaration of of the heretics who all adown the ages in for June Millinery.
Special
Special
that steam and electricity might be made
1786. No minister or church was fonnd Independence by our beloved Thomas spite of penality, have been honestly and White Hats in Chiffon and Lace
Via Lake Shore VI. Mlch.Cen.
serylceable to man; that woman, the ig- willing to countenance this heresy, and Jefferson, to "Nearer. My God, to Thee" earnestly seeking "to worship the God of
Braids. Sailor Hats from 40 cents Lv. Boston,
10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
norant, the beast of burden, the slave, the congregation was obliged to instal its by Sarah F. Adams; from the Baltimore their fathers."
to $2.§0. Large variety of Children's
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 »
But what is all this to us? It ought Bonnets and Hats.
the convenient consort, was not as valu- own minister. Then followed Channlng, sermon of Channlng, to the benediction
Parker, Pierpont, Bellows, Starr King, of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the other day to be much.
The retrospective view
able as woman the equal, the educated,
"
Syracuse,
7.55 "
11.40 " We
have
a
New
Line
of
Neckwear,
in
Boston,—the
chief
purpose
has
ever
Emerson, and many others.
Through
of past times ought to Inspire us to
the companion, the friend, the individual; all the way the story has been the same, been, a more abundant life, life fuller, greater appreciation of our faith. The Lace Ties and Ribbons.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.80 a.m.
that God is the Universal Father, that heresy and penality. From the burning richer, holier, happier, here, now, every- magnificent work that has bien accomShirt Waists, Linen and Duck
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
reason is reliable, that revelation is con- Servetus at the stake to the almost abso- day, in time as in eternity. What has plished, onght to strengthen heart and Skirts, Colored Petticoats, Hosiery,
" Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
lute refusal of Christian fellowship in been the fruit of this tree, the harvest of brain for new and larger achievements,
tinuous, that the world Is good, that
Underwear, Gloves, Wrappers, Pulreligious matters. From the starving of this seed in daily life?
strong, sweet, generous, reliable charac" Detroit,
8.15 "
heaven and hell are here, and now, and John Biddle in prison to the social and
ley
Belts,
etc.
I quote from Senator Hoar a part of my ters, ought to make ns ashamed, not to
" Chicago, 11.50 ",
every day, that not only one, but every, petty 8pitefnlness of narrow community answer. "They have been living," said duplicate their kind with our own. The
4.00r-.m.
Butterick patterns and publications
soul born or made, is not black with life. From the destruction, wholesale, Mr.. Hoar, "for a century in many a city "gospel" which we call "glorious" "good in stock.
of life, virtue and property in Transyl- and town and village throughout this news," ought to be taught with the zeal
original sin, bnt white in the divinity of
Tbe Finest Pullman Cars will
vania to the private denunciation-, the broad land. Their lives have been seen and enthusiasm of the past, by precept
Inspect Our Stock before you
God, that there is no burning lake, that ignorant or intentionally false interpreta- and known of all men." "I think if any- and example, every day, everywhere, in buy.
be run on these trains. Tickets
there never has been, and never can be a tions, constructions and judgments, body had told you of a man or woman— every honorable manner, for thus did the
and accommodations in sleepinglost soul, since every soul is a part of sounded in warnings from pulpit, Sunday that he or she had beeu an active, influen- fathers of our faith. Denying the God of
cars for sale at City Office, 366
school, on the street and in the homes. tial working member of a Unitarian Adam, and Samuel, and Calvin, our faith
Washing-ton Street, and at South
God. Everyone of these and their kind
From the refusal to ordain James Free- parish, you would know well enough In Him should be positive, strong, simple, i
Station.
has been a heretic, tried, convicted, and man, of King's Chapel, to the petty obsta- what sort of a character you were to find.
and Buftlcient for needy, wearisome life,
made to pay the penalty.
cles thrown in the way of any I'uitarian It means something witb a distinction of like unto that of Channlng and Parker.
A. S. HANSON,
What is heresy? Paul tells us after chnrch to-day. From John and Jesus and its own, that no man can describe, that Denying the infallible Bible, there should
Wheeler & Conwaj Black,
Paul down to Brooks and Briggs and no man pan paint, bnt that every man per- be an honest and constant use of, and
"!
Gen. Passenger Agent.
the manner which you call heresy. 1
Mitchell it has been heresy and penality. fectly recognlv.es and understands. It In- faith in, the human book, of Emerson,
think upon, reason about, believe in, wor- Although the cry has ever been : After cludes for a man public spirit, freedom of
Bellows and Robert Collyer, letting its
ship the God of my fathers, and ills the manner which ye call heresv I am thought, tolerance In judgment, generosi- mnslc sing in our hearts, its poetry thrill
world, laws, purposes, and love. Heresy J honestly seeking to worship the God of ty, self-sacrifice, love of justice, personal our imaginations,
its warnings and
my fathers.
honor, business integrity, the quality of appeals be the light of our path. Denyis difference of opinion, thinking, the
What are the great charges against the good neighbor, the courage that sup- ing the miraculous Christ, we should
play of reason, the following of convic- Unitarianism? Well, in addition to their ports the unpopular cause, the country,
make of that Holy Man of Nazareth, that
A LAHQE LINK Of
tion, on the part of the Individual on the demand for freedom of thought, their use tke politics, the religion, when they are friend of hnmanity, that lover of little
of
the
human
reason,
their
spirit
of
inright,
which
is
the
highest
patriotism
one hand, and the effort at suppression on
children, that sympathizer with the sorvestigation, It is said, first, that God is and loyalty. If it is a woman it suggests rowful and heavy laden, that hater of sin,
the other, l'ou may look into a million
denied. Yes, the God of the Trinity. It these things I have named, In the gentle but lover of the sinner, that true, faithFor the Spring Trade,
human facts, and while they all resemble Is a juggling of words and phrases. The and feminine fashion which belongs to
ful son of God, our own friend, councillor, Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
each other, you cannot Sad any two exact- God of the miracle. God's laws are not the American woman, to the English brother and Saviour. Not desiring that
Which will be sold at the Lowest Poa.
ly alike. You may examine a million only unchangeable, but man's highest woman, and to the Unitarian woman he save us from the consequences of sin
aible prices consistent with good work.
everywhere, covered and adorued with or crime, hut getting his holy spirit, his
leaves from the same kind of a tree, or a good and happiness come to-day, came in
JAMES
O'SEIL,
DCNCAN BLOCK, Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
the days of the Hebrew prophets and beauty as of a rose, and with fragrance teachings, his example so fixed before our
S5
North Brookfleld.
million blades of grass from your Jesus, must ever come, not through the as of a lily, God be thanked we claim
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
eyes and In our hearts that we shall resist
kinds, and SlelEhs in their season, the
field.
To the casual observer each suspension or violation, but the faithful no monopoly of these things. They are the temptation and avoid the sin. Rejectfinest
In the world, at bottom prices.
one is like its kind, but examine them observance and fulfilment of those laws the Christian graces which depend not ing all substitute salvation, earning our
established in wisdom, fulfilled In love. upon any creed or upon any conclusion of own, by the way we think, by what we
closely and there is found to be as much
Ophthalmic Optician,
The god of a lost world, a ruined human- the intellect. They are found in every do.'by what we strive to become, saving
difference as in unman faces. The mind ity, sin, trouble, death, heartaches, lost denomination. They are found among
our own souls by the God-like way we
of humanity is the same, but the minds souls, because of the disobe Hence of a the disciples and lovers of Jeremy Taylor daily try to meet our obligations, perform
of the individual members of humanity single pair, only one divine child. Yes, aud George Herbert and John Keble. our duties, and be true to the responstbilUnitarianism does deny all this in itB God. They are found in the stern household of itlesof common dally-fife.are as widely different as nations, states,
But it hastens to assert Its faith in a God Puritanism. They are found among the
Dear friends, seven years ago to-day
I AH orders tor stove woou or tour foot wood
communities, characters, faces, leaves or who made and governs a good and beauti- followers of Wesley and Calvin. But
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
we joined hands and hearts in a common
j maybe left at the store of H. G. King & Co., So.
blades of grass*' The individual mind ful and safe world; a divine humanity, wherever they are found in man or woman purpose. - lias thin purpose been a selfish
I examine ami fit your eyes by the iame j Brookfield, and bills for the same may be paid
making use of its powers in its own way, with sin, trouble, heartaches, death, as so far Unitarianism is found in man or one? Has the desire been to make our methods as are used by the leading eye in. at the some plrce. JOEL SI. KINGSHt'RY,
incidents of growth, of developmsnt; the woman. To possess these qualities and church what might be called a business fli'maries. 1 correct errora of retraction, and
following its own constructions, Its own
V3 *
SO. BttOOKFIEI.D.
necessity of strong characters, of relined graces is. according to our creed, salva- success? Has it been that our own pri- diagnose any anomalous condition us well.
interpretations, producing action accord- and tender sympathies; the gate through tion ; and the notion that 'there be few
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
vate needs and pleasures he ministered and
Saturday, ft 10 12 a, m., 2 to 5 p. m.
ing to its own conclusions—is heresy which we pass to our heavenly mansion— that be saved' is not a Unitarian doctrine," unto? Or has the purpose been to simply
PARKER'S
every soul born into the world a member These are no boastful words spoken for extend the peculiar tenets of a strange,
with the crowd.
HAIR BALSAM
Illll.SSlIllilVI..
of the holy family. It is charged that the the sake of their sound, but true and veri- heretical faith? No, that has not been
Cleinici *nd brantifli'i the hair,
Forty years ago among the hills of VirI'riiiiifitci m luxuriant growth.
(In.
bible is denied. Yes, the Infallible, the fiable in every community where Unitar- the fundamental purpose else we have
P. Amsdon Is prepared to do dress,
Never Fails to Restore Gr»y
ginia there appeared a strange man, lie- mysterious, the Inconsistent, the unreas- ians reside. Even Dr. Brady admitted
it at her home; corner Spring and Proa"air to lta Youthful Color.
been false to every principle of our faith.
meets, North It rook he1,1. it, .,,, .1,1,,
» sculp dit#i*e* Jr. hair tailing.
cause of his new thought, teaching, prac- onable. But in its place is given a holy that they were good, honest, kindly, re The purpose has been to make this church pert
Wcaodtl-OOat DniggUU
price aim satisfaction guaranteed.
Ktf
bookpa
divine
book,
a
human
book
■
a
liable
citizens,
and
this
is
the
judgment
of
tice, he was tried, convicted and hanged.
an increasing power in this community
book full of music and poetry and insplra- all, even those who have been the most for the purifying of public thought, the
John Brown was a heretic. Four hun- tion and strength and fait!
lope and zealous in persecuting the heresy.
elevating of the individual life, helping
dred years ago a pious monk climbing love. A book with a call to
But yon say what of those who have men and women sorjowful, wearied, burstone steps on his knees, according to the ing the destrtictiveuess (>f sjn, n,,', blessed been and are false, dishonorable, mean, dened, weak, i,i live patiently, truly,
order of his church, found in his mind results of hungering and thirsting after selfish and dishonest. I answer, they are worthily, day by day. Its purpose has
righteousness.
what they are, not because of, but In spite been to create a stronger,, more helpful
a new thought. He kept it, looked into
The charge is further made that Christ of, the teachings of the faith professed faith in Gotl, because a more reasonable
it, lived it, gave it to the world. As a is denied, the Saviour belittled, the Son of by them. They do live to belie their faith
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
faith, a truer conception of Christ, that.
result of this heresy, .Martin Luther God made common. Yes, the miraculous but they are so small a minority that even He may help us to help ourselves; a highStorm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
brought upon himself the most bluer Christ, the substitute Saviour, the media- the enemies do not speak of them in re- er appreciation of the Bible because knowting Son. But in his place has been given proach. Even among the twelve disciples
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
hatred, and persecution of people, priests. a Christ, a Saviour, a Son, who making there was a traitor; one who sold his ing it to be a human book ministering to
human needs; a more rational religion
popes and kings.
use of his human, natural birth—powers, Master. His sin was not because of what that is not to be talked about but lived,
FOOTWEAK.
School Shoes that wear
Long before the days of .Martin Luther inheritance, making the best, highest! he had been taught but becanse he did not helping us to be holiest in business, to
holiest,
use
of
them,
he
becomes
the'gloriprofit
by
the
teaching
that
saved
the
like
iron.
Ladies'
Opera Slippers, Gents'
forgive
those
who
wrong
us,
to
make
there appeared three men in the far East.
fied Christ because he is a bright" and eleven.
friendship more true, aud family life more j
For their departure from the old ways, sinning light in the rough, crooked path
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
A glorious harvest in life and character holy. A religion that helps us to resist
for their new thought, for the Independent of life's travelers; a saviour who saves, gathered from the Uhitarlan tree and seed. temptation, to bear bravely and patiently I
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
use of their God-given powers of mind, j becanse it was with sin and not its conse- And 1 ask again, with Jesus I Do men the sorrows, burdens and disappointments I
for the dreams, visions, revelations, which quences that lie was concerned. Because gather grapes from thorns or llgs from of daily life. That we together shall
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
With only the human powers and means thistles. By their fruit may we not judge stand and work for "better streets, better
time has proved to have been of the
I)i-1 of strength, teaipted alike, because liini- their faith?
Rubbers
for
all.
schools, better music, better art, better
vine,
John and Paul
e beheaded,
ed,! self a man, he yet proved what every
But people say, if this be so glorious books, better civic life and purer qualiA FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
while .iesus wa
spit
m, reviled, | member of the human family might aspire a gospel, so rich in results, why Is it not ty." If we should stand before almighty j
j to, do and become. Aud he was made more generally accepted? Why has it not God to-day. as Moses was said to have
mocked, tried, eonvhieil
d crucified.
Tliey were heretics ami ] tad to pay the common only because it was believed that •become the popidar faith? Why is it not stood before Him on Mount Sinai, and
: every soul is born divine.
the orthodoxy of to-day instead of con- should be called upon to give answer, each
penalty, Although, as Pa
assured his
It lmsdenied the gospel of Christ? Say, tinning to be the heresy for so long a individual soul for Itself, as to the amount
accusers, the heresy was only an
i effort to it has but destroyed the letter with tile tune?
Try a pair.
Because Unitarianism lias from of money we had given, as to the service
worship God and serve Him ac irding to blackened border, while the .message 8r the first stood In the front ranks of all we had rendered, as to the use we bad
"good news" of peace ami good will has progress. She has introduced so many made of our Sundays or other days, as to
the dictates of conscience.
been proclaimed from the housetops.
new ideas, discovered so many hidden the spirit we had cultivated In our hearts,
AH religions liberty, all political freeBut what has been the harvest? What truths, discarded in such rapid succession should we be ashamed or afraid. If so
dom, all knowledge, all personal refine- lias Unitarianism produced? What are the worn out, cumbersome, slavish rules, then we have not been Unitarians, save in
ment and culture, all Improvements, eon. the samples of its workmanship? Jesus found so much that was sweet and beauti- name only. We do not belong in spirit to
said "by their fruits ye shall know them
ful and desirable In the material world, that noble company who, after the manner
venieuees and public comforts of to-day
w batever the seed w||l be the harvest. human relations and daily life—that it has men called heresy, worshipped the God of
have come to us over the rough aud rinGrapes do not grow from thorns, nor li"s kept the mass behind, trying to refute, lo their fathers In spirit and true sincerity
ged road of the heretic. Thev all had
from thistles." If this standard of judg- explain, to compromise and to punish the For to be worthy of them, to be classed
small beginnings, but they succeded be- ment be the true one, then we have no
heretics. It lias taken the crowd 200 among them, to be benefltted by their 20 .Summer street,
North Brookfield
cause they led up "the great world's altar cause to blush for our faith, for the fruit
years to admit that the Bible meant to say faith, to disseminate the gospel they
stairs that slope through darkness iu
has beeu sweet and luscious, and the har- the world Is 6,000 ages, not years, old; preached and lived, the answers we give
God."
vest abundant. There has been but little that the first pair meant races", not indi- in anything to neighbor, friend, church
VVliat is L'nitarianisin? The crowd savs of the strictly denominational missionary
viduals, so that Cain could find his wife or self, must be the answer we should not.
that it is heresy, irnitarianisin bad its spirit. But the work of Unitarians for
A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
decently and in order; and that the hard, be either ashamed or afraid to give standbirth In the free, independent action of education and culture has been of the
peculiar sections of the Bible were facts Ing face to face with the Eternal Cod.
the human mind, the value of human highest importance, and widelr extended.
arranged in figurative language, to be This Is Cnltarianlsm.
USE SAPOLIO !. USE
reason, the need of Investigation and ex- Horace Mann, the greatest educational
understood as we gained spiritual Insight.
"Think trnly, anil thy thought
amination, the weighing and balancing of leader the country has known, was I Hie
scents mast of necessity be in the
shall the world's famine feed;
evidence, the belief In the laws of God as aggressively Unitarian. President Elliot I minority It;
order tha
'y move rapidly.
Speak trnly, aid thy word
being external, unchangeable, reliable, it
of Harvard University has established a!
Neither i s this the
I v. nut even the
Shall be'a frnltfn'l seed:
had its birth in thought, in education, and standard of University work that has (principal,
reason oi
r fe,v numbers.
Live truly, aid thy life shall be
a courage sufficient to live up to the cim- been the admiration if not the wonder of , Elbetl Huh
bar.i says
Liberal sects do
A great ^nd noble (Teeth"— Hi
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Ice Cream Freezers,
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Blue Flame Oil Stove.
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612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

ONE WEEK OF CLEARANCE.
JUNE 23 TO 30.
SIX WHOLE DAYS Devoted to Clearing

Boston & Albany

The State Mutual Building,

Remaining Stock of Spring Garments Including
Hundreds of SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, SKIRTS
and WAISTS for Ladies and Children.

SUMMER

MILLINERY!

TWO FAST TRAINS

GEQ. H. COOUDGE,

up the
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We shall sell everything at FIFTY PER CENT. OFF AND LESS,
while the goods remain. This ought to be a memorable week for you and
us. We expect tremendous business and we shall offer goods at tremendously low prices.
89.98 Suits.
Fine lot of Tailored. Suits in serge, pebble, cheviot, homespun and Venetian, black and colors, taffeta lined Jackets, plain and fancy
stvles; have sold from $15.00 to 20.00. Ask to see our $25.00 Suits for
$11.98. Our $33.50 Suits for $16.98.
$6.98 Golf Capes or Cloth Cape*
All our $15.00 Golf Capes in finest
imported .materials, in plain or plaid colors j also, all our $15.00 embroidered Broadcloth and Clay Cloth Capes, finely satsra lined, in one large lot.
$7.98 Jackets.
Limited number of very fine Jackets in imported covert, pebble, cheviot, broadcloths, in black and tan shades, all fancy taffeta
lined.
Finest of taloring; reefer, tight fitting and Eton shapes. Positively worth $17.50. Tremendous bargains are our $10.00 all lined, black
and color Jackets, at $3.98.
$3.98 Silk Waists.
100 handsome Waists in taffeta, satin and India;
soae hemstitched, some tucked all over, some in fancy dress style. All of
most exquisite design.
Old rose, pastel green, castor, white, pearl gray,
Wack, and the staple red blues and violets ; easily worth $7.50.
$3.98 Separate Skirts. Cheviot, Homespun and Broadcloth Skirts, in
black, navy, light and medium gray, brown and blue, made plain, flare
style or with stitched straps, or with rich embrodery.
Unquestioned value
at $8.75. Not more than 50 of them. This week you can buy:—Our
$10.00 Skirts for $4.T)8 ; our $15.00 Skirts for $6.98.
We are the headquarters in Worcester for Fine Muslin and Organdie
Dresses, for Wash Skirts in Linen. Pique, Khaki, Silk-linen, Crash, Duck,
and aH other* Wash Materials. Our Line of White and Colored Shirt
Waists is unexcelled for nattiness, quality and lowness of price.
Dusk, Pique and Crash Skirts, plain, trimmed or polka dot, at 98c,
$1.25. $1,98, $2.98 and upward.
White and Colored Waists. 25c, 49c, 98c, $1.25 and upward.

West Brookfield.

EICHAKD HEALY'S,

JUST RECEIVED.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

New Repository.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyl

Daniel Downey,
Jo2 Main Street, Worcester.

Wm. S, Crawford. Qakham.

OUR

Stove Wood.

GO TO GAFFJVBY S

IF

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

M. C. GAFFNEY,

4

"SAPOLIO

Great Clearance Sale brought us the greatest suit selling
business we have yet recorded. Shall continue this phenomenal cutting until every suit for Men or Boys is sold.

Hake Your Dollars Do Double Duty.
All our $7.00 Suits, $4.99; 8.00 Suits, 5.89; 10 00
Suits, 0.89; 12.00 Suits, 7.89; 15.00 Suits, 9.89. Blue
Serge Suits, the $8.00 kind, $5.89. Our leader in Blue
Serge, of which we have »oId so many from all competitors,
the regular $15.00 quality, $9.99. Bike Suits, were
$5.00, 7.50, 9.00 and $10.00, now $3.97, L89, 5.89, 6.39.
Bike trousers, were $1.50, 2.50, 3.00 and LOO, now 99c,
1.69,1.99,2.79.

DO
You know that we have the Best Line of Children's Clothing in Worcester at the lowest prices. MARK WELL
THE PRICES.
Sailor Suits, ecru, green, fancy check and blue, were
$5.00, 6.00 and 7.00, now $3.99. Vestee Suits, were $2.50,
3.00 and 3.50, now $1.79. Two-piece Suits, 4 to 16 years,
wore $2.50 and 3.00, now $1.79. Were $4.50, 5.00 and
0.00, now $2.79. Wash Suits, were 50c, 75c and 1.00,
now 45c, 62c and 79c. Wash Pants, 2)ic. All Blouses to
close, were 50c, 62c and 75c, now 29c.

FUENISHINGS.
Hosiery, Maco Yarns, were 15c, 20c and 25c, now 10c,
18c and 21c. Negligee Shirts, were 50c, 75c, 1.00 and
1.50, now 39c, 49c, 69c and 99c. *
Straw Hats, 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 09c, 1.00 and 1.50.
Take advantage of this opportunity.
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Daniel Downey,
522 MAIN STREET,

WORCESTER, MASS.

—The engagement is announced of
Mats. Waldo L. Bemis, son of George H. Bemts
and wife of Spencer, and Alice E. Josselyn
LAWRENCE,
daughter of 3. A. Josselyn and wife of
PKoraurrom.
Brookfleld.

Worth Brookfield,

HORACE J.

0.
S.
THUuSTOIf,
CO.,

pose at the regular meeting in April, but
about 9450 more will be necessary to do
the work in accordance with the State
regulations,

AT

Journal Block,

$18.00.

THE WARE-PRATT

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

NO. 26.

EDITOB AMD

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, I Cents.
Address all communications to
North Brookfield, Mass.

BBOOKTOLD

TIMES,

—Frederick Hill has gone to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary at Boston, for treatment. He has been troubled for some
time with cataracts, which he hopes to
have removed.

Order* for subscription, advertising or job
—Rev. Fr. Murphyjconducted requiem,
work, and payment for the same, ma/ be sent
direct to the main office, or to oar local agent,
high mass on Monday, at St. Mary's
■In. B. A. Fins, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
church, for the repose of the soul of Mrs.
VMterso at Post Offloe as second dale sUtf
Sullivan, mother of Eugene Sullivan,
who formerly resided here.

BROOKFIELD.

—Vistors at the Congregational parsonage, are Mrs. Blanchard of Hudson, N.
Chin Hi IMrcrtory.
H., mother of Rev. Mr. Blanchard, and
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, Mrs. Robins of Nashua. N. H. who's
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
daughter Is Mrs. Blanchard.
st. Mary'* Catholic ChurchSunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Mass and
—The following are graduates of
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; VesBrooklield grammar school i Mary Anna
pera, 7.30 p. m.
M. E. Chwrchi—Rev. 3. H, Stoney, pastor. Clancy, Edith Leslie Breed, Hattle CharSunday services at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meeting lotte Albee, George Michael Donahue,
at 5.46. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
Coneregutlonal Church i—Rt T. E. B. filan- Almanzor Leon Gnerin, William Daniel
charo, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun- Harrington.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. £. Meeting, M0
—Next Sunday will be observed as
p. HI. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7,30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to tbe Flora day at the Union Congregational
services and the hospitalities of this church.
chqrch with exeraises by the Sunday
All seats tree at the evening service.
school, in charge of the pastor. It Is expected that the rites of baptism will be
Brookfleld Pout-Office.
administered.
MAILS CLOSE.
—Our road commissioner Is not only
For the West—".on,8.30,a. m., and4-50 p. m.
For the East— 8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. doing a good thing but is making votes
MAULS AKKIVK.
for the future, if we Judge by the remarks
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.30 p m.
of approval by those who go to and
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and 5.30 p.m.
from their work.
A good side-walk Is
K. D. GOOUELL, Phgtmaster.
April 27, 1900.
appreciated after a hard day's work.

THE TUCKER MEriORIAL CHURCH, NORTH BROOKFIELD.
makelng use of,. In treating for rheumatism, neuralgia and paralysis. Some
from this town have been benefited by
her services. Charles Phelpa of Athol,
who had paralysis of the right side, was
entirely cured last fall, having had only
five treatments. Any one Interested can
make further inquiries of Mrs. S. A. Fitts.

A Red-Letter Day,
At the Tucker Memorial Church,
North Brookfield.

Perfeet weather, although exceedingly
warm, was the order for the red-letter day
at the Tucker Memorial church, on WedPost Office Box Bent.
nesday, the 27th, when the ties which had
By order of the fourth assistant post- bound one pastor to them were officially
master general the prices of boxes at the severed, and the solemn rites of ordainBrooklield post-orilce from July 1, 1900, ing and Installing a new pastor and teachwill be as follows : Call boxes, 20 cents er, were performed. All the arrangements
—The chimney caught Are at the house a quarter; lock boxes, 35 cents a quarter; were carried out as planned, and everyowned by the Alvln Hyde estate, on Mill conforming to prices charged In West thing passed oil' well.
Notes About Town.
street, and the steamer was called out, Brookfleld, Warren, North Brookfleld and
The day was the 102d anulversary of
—G. Hubert Twiehell is home on a visit. but the (ire was put out before they other towns In this vicinity.
the installation of the Hev. Dr. 8nell as
a pastor over the parent church, which
—Miss Ethel Irwin is assisting in the arrived. Mrs. Mllo Haynes occupies one
E. D. GuODKLL, P. M.
tenement, and Mrs. Charles Hayden, the
made the installation of his grandson all
library.
the more inpresslve.
—Miss Minnie Spragne is home for the other.
NEW BKAI1STKEK.
The Council convened In the beautiful
—New time table goes into enect on the
summer.
church building at 10 a. m.
W., B. & S. railway, Sunday, adopting tr,
—Mrs. L. F. Clark is visiting friends in
Kandom Notes.
The calling of the roll of the Council,
minutes time.
The first car going west
Brlmfleld.
showed that the following churches were
leaves Brooklield at 5.35 a. in., and going
Highway repairs are discontinued until
—Miss Nellie Clap;) is home for a u«st at «. 10 a. m. The full time table was
represented by pastor and delegate:—
after haying.
month's vacation.
North Brookfleld, First, Rev. J. L. Bewreceived too late for publication this
A. W. Burrill aud wife have been iu ail, W. W. Bartlett; Brookfleld, Rev. E.
—Mrs. Lorenzo Henshaw will spend week.
New Bralntree.
next week in Worcester.
B. Blanchard; West Brookfleld, Rev. J.
—The selectmen at their meeting MonMrs. Ella M. Pouslaud of Wayland is Howard Oaylord, Dea. L. Smith; Ware,
—Mrs. Nellie Meagher, of Lambsdale, day night approved bills amouutlpg to
Dea. Charles W. Eddy; New Braintree,
Pa., and children, are home on a visit.
§2,996. Permission to sell fireworks was the guest of II. II. Bush aud wife.
Mrs. Walter Allen of Newton High- Edward L. Havens i Barre, Rev. J. F.
—Mrs. A. D. Putnam, of Spencer, visit- given to J. H. Conant, H. F. Thomas, Ell
Gaylord, Dea. T. P. Root; Gilbertville,
ed with Mr. ,J. VV. Livermore on Wednes- F'orbes, at East Brooklield, and 9. H. Oha- lands has opened her summer cottage.
Rev. S. A. Barrett, F. A. Hitchcock: OakF>ank S. Taylor of Orange Clty^ Fla.,
—Charles Newtou and wife will occupy piu, Martin Donahue and II. F. Crosby at
liam, Rev. A. A. Bronsdon, W. S. Crawhas been the guest of William Bowdoin.
Marijon cottage for the next two weeks. Brookfleld.
ford; Spencer, Rev. S. W. Brown, Noah
—At the regular meeting of the school
Charles D. Sage has sold to E. M.
—Sir. J. W. Lewis and party are exSagendorph; Warren, Rev. B. Oleson,
pected to return from Philadelphia this committee, Saturday evening, June 2il, Wight of East Brookfleld. a chestnut
J. E. Miller; Lcyden church, Brookline,
Mr. Edward B. Hale was re-elected prin- woodlot on the Needham farm.
week.
Rev. Harris P. Hale, Dea. George P. DaMrs. Louise Warner is stopping with the vis; and Hev. Lymau Whiting, 1). ]>., of
—Miss l'nine has resigned as assistant cipal of the Brookfleld High School, for
the
coming
year,
and
Miss
Maude
E.
Shedd family and will soon reside with East Charlemont.
librarian, and Miss Bell Banister takes
Eaton was re-elected principal and Miss
her place.
her son, Julius E. Warner of Orange.
After the reading of the letters misAlice Prouty assistant in Over-the-Hiver
—Mrs. Ella Fry and son ElsWorth, of
Several of Miss Grace Lane's friends sive calling the Council, Rev. J. F. Gayschool.
Worcester, are visiting at William 1)
were at the graduation exercises of the lord of Barre was chosen moderator and
—The school committee have awarded high school lu North Brookfleld, Wednes■Mulleti's.
Rev. A. A. Bronsdon, of Oakham, scribe.
tile contract for heating the C. P. Blanch- day.
A fter prayer by Rev. Mr. Blanchard of
—Mr. and Mrs. Nash left on WedneS'
ard schoolhouse to Thomas Warner ,>;
W. !•'. l-'ullam of North Brooklield is Brooklield, the action of the church in
day for a carriage drive to their home in
Co., agents for the Weir Furnace Commaking extensive improvements on the dismissing Hev. Mr. Spencer, and calling
North Adams.
pany of Tatintou, Mass. Their bid was
—It was four years ago Monday, that (1,035, which was the lowest of the six house of M. C. Dailey, recently the R 1'. Mr. Snell, was read by the clerk, Mrs. K.
II. Stoddard; and the concurrent action
the W„ B. £ S. H. R, Co., opened its line bids received. The plans submitted by Warner house.
of the parish by Its clerk, Mr. A. W. Pothrough here.
o.
P.
Judklns
has
been
In
Worcester
with
them have beeu approved by the State
land.
his daughter, and attended the funeral of
—Rev, Mr. Blanchard attended the ded- board of inspectors.
The candidate then read his statement
Mrs.
Evelyn
Haven
Judklns,
who
was
a
ication and ordination in North Brooklield
—The services at the Methodist church
of experience and belief, which was
former
school
teacher
here.
on Wednesday.
next Sunday morning, will be appropriate
fully acceptable to the Council. He said
W. M. Pollard, Mary F. Pollard, Nellie
—George Allen has been appointed to our Natioual Holiday occasion.
Subthat he was born iu Minnesota, and when
cattle inspector, for this town, his fourth ject of discourse by the pastor. The Man Pollard, Florence Benson and Frances W. only seven or eight years old he awoke
consecutive year,
Republic. Evening service conducted by Tufts will unite with the Congrega- one night with the conviction that he was
tional church, on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
a sinner, and became a Christian, aud it
—Felch Bros., of Natich, have bought the Epworth League, at 7 o'clock, subE. L. Havens present their infant for
has ever since been his purpose to serve
the stock left in the Clancy shop and are ject, When is a nation safe? A cordial
christening
at
the
same
time.
welcome will be extended all attending
moving it this week.
Christ. He joined, his father's mission
Miss Grace Lane was one of the North church, and when 11 years of age it
—Patrick Lucy of North Brooklield, these services.
—St. John's day was observed last Sun- llrooktlold High School graduates. Her dawned upon him that he was called to
has secured a position with Rev. F'r. Murday at the Unitarian church, with most in- former ilassmate in New Braintree, Wil- the ministry. At 16 he went to Mt. Herphy, at the parsonage.
The sermon was liam M. Pollard, was graduated from mon school, and the influence there helped
—Melvin H. Pingree is assistant chem- teresting services.
Amherst College, this week. His parents, to mature his determination.
After a
ist, at the summer school of the State preached by Rev. Dr. Horton of Boston
who took his text from Matt. G :10—'*Tuy Mr. aud Mrs, H. L. Pollard, and their two preparatory course at Phillip's academy
College, In Pennsylvania.
daughters,
.Misses
Mary
F.
and
Nellie
M,
entered Harvard college, and on graduaKingdom come." His theme was True
—Edward Eldridge was called home
Masonry, a constructive force in all hu Pollard, attended commencement exer- tion taught two years in California, refrom his visit in Hopkinton, last Monday,
cises.
turning East to take a three years' course
man progress. The musical program
to complete his work at the shop.
hi Audover theological seminary, which
under direction of Mrs. Chesley was
ron
Nerve
Bismarck's
—Dr. Norwood, of Spencer, met in con- fluelv rendered.
he has just successfully completed.
Was
the
result
of
I
plendid
health.
sultation with Ur, Snow at Mrs. Pond's
He responded promptly and clearly to
—There will lie a lawn party, Tuesday Indomitable will and tremendous energy
on Wednesday. She is still quite sick.
evening, July 3d, on the gronnds of Dr. are not found where stomach, liver, kid- the questions of the Council, and then the
—Sermon appropriate to the fourth of Newhall's and C. L. Rice's, on Lincoln neys and bowels are out of order. If you members retired for the usual secret sesJuly will be gtven at the Congregational street. The grounds will be Illuminated want these qualities and the success they sion. The vote to ordain and instal the
bring, use Dr. King's New Life Pills.
church at 10.tr, a. m., and communion and music furnished by the orchestra. A They develop every power of brain and candidate was heartily unanimous.
service at noon.
The order of exercises was as follows :
body.
Only 25 cents, at A. W. Poland's
general good time is expected. Flvery6
Organ prelude, processional march, Wbitlng
—Miss Marion Aspinwall, a former one, young and old are cordially invited. drug store.
Report of Council,
By the scribe
member of the Brookfield high school, Admission free, ice cream and cake for
Anthem, "Whoso dwelled! under the
.l.ll-o, the .\>,v Dessert,
has returned from a four years' course of sale.
Remember the night before the
defence of the Most High,"
Mania
Pleases ail the family. Four flavors: lemon,
study in Paris.
By the Moderator
fourth.
orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your Invocation,
yroct-i-s. Itit'tM Trv U to-day,
it
Scripture Lesson,
Rev. Sherman Brown
—The North Brookfield savings bank
—The Moultou Shoe factory will close
Hymn, N'o. 517,
Woodman
bid in the Henry Heed plac I at the auction Tuesday night for the balance of the
Sermon,
Prof, E. V. llinkp, It. f».
recently for $1,900, the pr ce being SHH) week ; whether it will start up next week
Ordaining Prayer, Rev. Lvumu Whiting, I>, I).
Proposals for Keservoir.
Anthem, "Lovely Appear,"
tiounod
above the mortgage.
or not we are unable to say. The general
Charge to the Pastor,
Rev. Harris (j. Hale
depression in shoe business does nut seem
—Mr. William s. Gldley secretary
The Board of Fire Engineers will re- Charge to the People, RST. Joseph J. spencer
ilic school committee, attended the gradu- to brighten up any ; we hear almost every ceive scaled proposals for the complete "Three Historic Ordinations,"
Rev. Lyman Whiting, D. D.
ation exercises of the high school at where the same story. Brookfleld has construction of a reservoir near "Over the
Kiver" school house, for purposes of Are Right Band of Fellowship, Hev. John L. Bewail
lleen very fortunate since the Moultou
North Brooklield, Wednesday evening.
protection. Engineers reserve right t6 Anthem, "o how amiable,"
Barnby
—A special town meeting has been factory started and we sincerly hope they reject any or all bids. The meeting to Prayer of dedication. Rev. Joseph J, Kpeueer
will
soon
be
running
full
blast
again.
take
action
on
proposals
will
be
held
Act of Dedication, Responsive sentences.
culled for Thursday evening, July 5, to
Tuesday evening, July 10th, at 8 o'clock.
Led by Pastor
vote on appropriation for heating the ('.
— Mrs. A. Louise Ilolcomb, the once For specifications see any one of the
Renediction,
Rev. Laird Wingate Sneil
P. Blanchard schoolhouse, An appro- popular milliner, of Worcester, has won- Brookfleld engineers.
Organ Poatlude, grand chorus,
Da Bois
A. II. BKI.IUWS, Clerk of Ilept.
piiation of §800 was HIM-IP for this pnr- derful magnetic powers, which she is L'w2i;
tCONrlSUKU OS ISSIPfc I'AUK.l

fOONTIKUED FROM FIRST P.GK)
■flTcn years after this scene your now
THE HOSPITAL DOCTOR.
A tine collation was served by the ladles venerable beloved father became a choice
Hot V1«M «ke Patient
of the church to the Conncll, la the helper in my church in Lawrence, then Wfcy He Did
Who « «. !>>!..».
superintendent of its Sunday school, and
pleasant parlors.
Hospital
doctors
were under discusTo Secure a First-Class High
The sermon was an able and scliolarly then as 1 guided him, a reader of my sion. Every man in the party had had
Means a GREAT SAVING to the CASH PURCHASER.
books
in
theology,
with
Instruction
thereexposition of $ Cor. 4:13, "We also behospital experience at some) time or
on,
so
making
a
partial
preparation
for
Grade
Writing
Machine.
another, and each haa a good word for
lieve and therefore speak," his thought
being the preacher's message determined his blessed ministry across the great his particular doctor when the disriver
In
the
land
of
Hiawatha,
and
who
cordant
man caine In. "I tell you what
by his faith.
The charge to the pastor was given by now upon the slope of the San Rafael it is," said he;, "there are some mighty
cold blooded men among them, 1 was
Rev. Harris O. Hale, of the Leyden mountains, by the Pacific's soothing lu one of the big hospitals not long
PIHZZH CURTKINS,
church, Brookllne, of which church Mr. waves, is awaiting the summons to the ago, visiting a doctor friend of mine.
TYPEWRITER
Snell Is a member. He said In part:— city of the King, and this hour we believe It was night and there was not ninth
"The minister stands for light. There is he is breathing devout aspirations for tbe goiug on. There were four or five docdarkness here. Clouds even arise to sur- divine anointing to the blessed service tors besides my friend around, aud
round the summit. You must throw which now consecrates this faraway son. some one suggested a game of poker,
"We hadn't been playing long when a
light. Keep your eyes open for sin, for So in the sweet mystery of the Christ
Viable Writing—the modern method.
it Is only by the passing off of sin that wisdom, a son of a son, whose father on nurse knocked at the door and said, Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
'Doctor, I think the patient In No. 8 Is Has absolutely permanent alignment.
a
remote
annual
of
this
very
day
was
oryou can remove the shadow. * * Be
dying: won't you conic down?' 'Yes, Powerful nianifoMer—has no superior.
familiar with your Shakespeare, your dained yonder, is made its minister upon right away,' said the doctor. 'I'll draw Does any work done on higher priced ma.
chloes, and equally well.
the
very
territory
of
the
grandslre's
life
Homer and Carlyle, but above all with
three cards.' He filled his band and Small, emwpact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
your Bible. * * The ministry of to-day long labor.
played It, and be kept right on playing Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teach.
Thus signally do we interblend by these for about 15 minutes, when there came
crs and Students, i * is as honorable as that of two centuries
Cori-earsDndcnce invited.
ago. * * Light is always victorious. three ordinations within the original another knock at the door and the Good I.oo*l A|»ti Wanted.
'Light shineth in darkness and the dark- township, two centuries of calendar time, nurse said: 'Really, doctor, that man's
ness overcame it not.' When you are re- by joint continuous service in the ministry condition Is very serious. I know he's Office Supplies, Duplicating- Apdying; won't you come?' The doctor
paratus, Typewriters Rented.
flecting light you will always be vic- nearly six score years, though one pastor- said: 'Yes, yes; oh, I forgot. I'll be
ate, yours, the grandson's is but begun.
REFRIGERATORS AND GO-CARTS AT
torious."
there In just a minute—I'll raise you a
May your ministry—brother beloved—
Rev. Mr. Spencer In his charge to the
quarter, doc.'
people said that he felt somewhat like a fof the glorified Christ and the son of
"Well, he played that hand out and
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNT.
man pronouncing his own funeral oration, men, by divine favor, be more prolonged, the next one, and' then he said he BtfWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
more
faithful
and
more
fruitful
than
guessed
he'd
go
see
the
patient.
The
or officiating at the re-marriage of his dl381 Main Street.
. vorced wife, but still he was glad to per- those which by sacred ordination, you are nurse met him half way down the
stairs and told him the man was dead.
form the service assigned to him. It had now conjoined In a three-fold—a townNow, what do you think of that?"
SPRINGFIELD,
MASS. SUMMER STREET,
NORTH HUOOKFIKIJ).
been said that seven years was enough to ship, kinsman and pastoral bond.
M
"Well, they get hardened, they see so
The following dedicatory service was
show one's strong points as well as his
much sulTeSng," said one of the party
led
by
the
pastor:—
weak points. His pastorate of ten years
apologetically.
Besponalve Sentences.
"If he'd gone when he was first callhad showed him their strong and weak
Pastor: To the glory of Goid', our ed, he probably couldn't have done
points, as it bad showed them his. But
were they not his own people still for Father, by whose favor we have built this anything to save the man's life," said
whom he had a yearning love, tender re- house; to the honor of Jesus Christ, the the second.
"Yes," said the discordant man, "but
gard and deep solicitude. He urged them Son of the living God, our Lord and Sa- just as a matter of form lie might have
385 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
to be loyal to their new pastor, to recog- viour ; to the praise of the Holy Spirit, quit after he filled that first hand."
the
source
of
life
and
light:
nize him as a leader, whom they were to
"He might," assented all the party.
People: We dedicate this church.
follow, not as the "church's hired man.'
"Bat the man was going to die anyGive him freedom of thought and action.
Pastor: For worship in prayer and way."—New York Sun.
Do not attempt to dictate to him, simply song, for the ministry of the Word, for
because you "pay for your preaching." the celebration of the holy sacraments
A QUEER OCCUPATION.
Keep up hla courage. Do not criticise
People: We dedicate this house.
Gnlhrrlna
the Down of Cattalla la
Pastor: For comfort to those who
him at the Sunday dinner table. Cut out
tbe Jeraer Meadoita.
your tongue before you allow It to speak mourn, for strength to those who are
One of the queerest Industries has
disparagingly of your town, your church tempted, for help to righteous living;
grown up on the Hackensack meadows,
or your pastor. He said in closing, Take
People: We dedicate this house.
an otherwise apparently useless bog
heed what you hear. Take heed what
Pastor: For the sanctiflcation of the upon which It Is unsafe for man or
you say. Take heed to what you promise. family, sor tbe guidance of childhood, for beast to venture. In the summer certain parts of the meadows are covered
Rev. J. L. Sewall gave a most cordial the salvation of men;
Ready Mixed Paints, great
with a dense growth of cattails. They
and affectionate welcome to the new pastPeople: We dedicate this house.
grow particularly rank and large.
or In extending to him the Right Hand of
Pastor: For the fostering of patrioSometimes tbe tail, or furry part, is a variety of colors and of supeSuits in all newest cloths and latest styles, were $12.50, $15.00 and
Fellowship in behalf of the Council, the tism, for tha training of conscience, for foot or more long and thick In proporAlso Lead and $18.00, for $LO.OO.
Conference, and the entire denomination. warring against wickedness:
tion. The light, furry down Is long rior quality.
Suits that wore $20.00 and $25.00, for $15.00.
He spoke somewhat in detail in the inPeople: We dedicate this house.
and soft, bearing a close resemblance
Silk Waists. About 75 odd Waists, some slightly shop-worn—all
terpretation of Congregational fellow
Pastor: For the help of the needy, for to down when first taken from the Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
worth twice to five times sale price. Your choice, #2.50.
ship, showing its basis and limitations in the promotion of brotherhood, for bring- stalk.
All fine Skirts, trimmed and appliqued, for exactly half-price,
Certain people always more or less and Putty.
the teachings of Christ, and emphasize ing in the kingdom of God;
§4.00 to SIO.OO.
quick to see the advantages of a waste
its reciprocal obligations and its express
People: We dedicate this house.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Shirt Waists. First grand clearance sale. 50c Waists for, 25c, 75c
.-ions in mntal and united service rather
Pastor: As a tribute of gratitude and product have begun gathering the seed
Waists for 50c, $1.00 Waists for 75c, etc., etc.
down from cattails and are making It
than in words alone.
love; a freewill offering of thanksgiving a considerable business. Just before
Scythes, Snaths, Rakes,
CONVINCE YOURSELF OF THESE BARGAINS.
Miss Florence Gilbert presided at the and praise, from those who have tasted the Ice is gone in the spring is the
organ, and the singing was by the regular the cup of thy salvation, and experienced time selected. Provided with a. large Forks, etc.
choir of the church, assisted by Mr. B. N. the riches of thy grace;
sack in which to store the feathery
Paris Green, Bug Death,
Snow and Mrs. Grace Woodls. It was all
People: We, as members of thy church products, the gatherer goes about
that could have been desired.
and of this congregation, now consecra- among the tall flags, pulls off the down,
The ceremony of ordination was most ting ourselves anew, do dedicate this deposits It In his sack and takes It Hellebore and Slug Shot for
impressive, made especially so by the building in the name of tbe Father, and home. It Is not a particularly pleasant
piece of work, because the little bits of Plants and Vegetables.
presence of the venerable Dr. Whiting, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
down fly all over one, getting In tbe
Was the wisest man of his time; bis
whose earnest prayer at the "laying on of
Choir and Congregation 1 Glory be to eyes, tbe nose, the mouth and ears, and
hands" touched all hearts and formed a the Father, and to the Son, and to the completely cover one's clothing. But
wisdom has been handed down for cenconnecting: link between the past and Holy Ghost. As it was in the beginning, It furnishes work, and men and women
turies: the wise man to-day, however, Is
present. He also spoke of Three His- is now, and ever shall be, world without dolt.
It Is taken from the sack, carefully
toric Ordinations as follows:—
end. Amen.
he who above all looks after his health.
spread where It will dry thoroughly,
A little after midday on Wednesday,
Among the descetfdants of Rev. Dr. and It is then ready to be used In pilPerfect digestion Is the most Important
JuneS", 1791, or 108 years ago this day, Snell present were his grandchildren—
North Brookaelr
lows or wherever else genuine animal AtUmi Bluck.
factor
in acquiring perfect health, and It
a yonng man was standing under the Laird Wingate Snell, Cullen Bryant Snell,
down Is advisable. It doesn't last long,
bodeful sounding board in the high pul- of Haverhlll, Mrs. Abble Snell Burnell, because its fibers lack elasticity, but
is
very
easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
pit of the first meetiug house in this town, of California, and Luther Snell. Mrs. for a time tbe pillow will be us soft as To the Honorable Selectmen
Don't
get
excited!
Everythree
times
a day, for thirty days, will
of
the
town
of
West
Brookthree or four furlongs south of this very Burnell's son was the only great-grand- any.
body keep cool (weather per- prove to you that this assertion Is true.
spot. He was hearkening to what was child present, and Mrs. Hannah Nye, a
Those who gather It make reasonafleld, Massachusetts:
mitting) and wait until you
called a charge given to him as ordaining grand nelce, Mr. and Mrs. George F. bly fair pay at it, though hardly enough
Respectfully represent the undersigned, a
Every druggist should keep It, but if
him to the ministry of the gospel. It was Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. George P. Davis when the danger and the disagreeable majority of the Directors oOthe Hampshire hear from us.
and
Worcester
street
railway
company,
a
corcharacter of the work are considered.—.
jour's
does not, $1.00 will bring you a
being given by Rev. Eli Forbes, the first of Brookfleld were also here.
poration in process of organization under the
If you have any cash in
New York Commercial Advertiser.
street railway laws of this commonwealth,
pastor of the church, from June 8, 1752,
that all the provisions of law precedent to a your pocket that you want to large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
to March 1, 1775, or until 17 years before
location of the tracks of said company have
Story of A Slave.
The Cat Catcher.
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
been complied with, and as such Directors, exchange for
that day. Here is a printed copy of that
To be bound hand and foot for years by
The dog catcher Is not the only per- respectfully pray that a locution may be granted
for
its
tracks,
us
hereinafter
set
forth;
and
It has many strong testimonials from
charge. This Is the second sentence of the chains of disease is the worst form of son In the city who Is sincerely hated that it may be permitted to locale, lay and
it:—"And since it has pleased God who slavery. George D. Williams,.of Manches- by Imth man and animal. There Is a maintain tracks, with such turnouts and
people
who will be glad to communicate
ter, Mich., tells how such a slave was made
as may be necessary, and erect and
worketh all the Counsel of His own will free. He says : "My wife has been so help- cat catcher as well, and he comes In switches
maintain the necessary poles, wires and other
with
anyone
wishing to hear from them
to incline and unite the hearts of this less for five years that she could not turn over for his full share of antipathy. He fixtures, atong the ways mid places herein
after named and described, for the purpose of
people to choose and Invite you, Mr. in bed alone. After using two bottles of makes a living at the business, and a operating by electricity or other motive power
personally.
steam, a street railway, through the
Thomas Snell, to the work of the Gospel Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully improved very good one. It Is said. Few are except
following streeta and public ways of tbe town
and able to do her own work," This supreme aware of the fact that pussy's fur is a of
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
West BrookflelO, Massachusetts, to wit:
Ministry among them, and to the Pastoral remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervery desirable article of commerce.
Commencing on the mw West Brook tie Id
Office over them and to incline and dis- vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head- There are any number of dealers In road, sometimes called Main street, at the Or anything else in our line, House, Brookfleld, Mass., says s
North Brookfleld line, thence running through bear in mind that you can
pose you to accept ef their Invitation. ache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. this city who are glad to pay all the said
new West Brookfleld road, sometimes
I wish to give my testimonial for the
We or tatned Ministers and associated This miracle-working medicine is a godsend way from 50 cents to $1 for a cat's called Main street, and through said Main carry as large a bundle out„of
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
street to Central street, thence through said
Pastors at your aud their desire having bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold by skin, according to size and quality. Central street to Front street, thence through our door as from any other benefit of my friends, and any other suflerThe method of catching the unsuspect- said Front Street to Milk street, thence crossa
layed our bands on your head, do in the A. W. Poland, druggist.
er from Indigestion, who may read this
ing said Milk street to Ware street, so-called,
ing cat Is, a particularly mean one. It and thenee through said Ware street to Main store door. For we are prename of our Lord Jesus Christ and by
street, and thence through said Main street 10 pared to meet anything offered. endorsement. X have used a great many
Is
a
well
established
fact
that
cats
authority derived from Him consecrate
tha Ware road, and thence through said Ware
,are very fond of catnip and wljl .troop road and the old road connecting said Ware Let everybody come
right remedies for Indigestion, but 3-30 is the
you to the service of the Sanctuary and
,after a man who carries a bundle of It. road with the Gilbertville road near their
to the Ullbertvllle Valley road, and along.
separate you to tbe work of the Ministry
This greed leads to the undoing of junction,
only one of which t can say "It will do
thence through said UUbertvllle vj "
and ordain you as Pastor of the Second
pussy, who will come to a stand If a to tbe Ware
Also commencing on the line between West
all you claim for It.", I cheerfully recChurch of Christ in Brookfleld."
bit of the herb la. thrown on the ground Brookfleld
and Ware, on the litttwrtirflle JVnJ.
About *5 years afterward, or 6
and is tlius maihi an easy prey. A bag ley road, and thence running through said Don't Send Out of Town for ommend It to all sufferers from stomacb
in a general southwesterly direction to
and a chloroformed sjannge do the rest, road
years ago last January, another young
the old road connecting tbe tiiibertville Valley
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.
Your Goods
and many a boiMehoId ,pet, the disap- road with tbe Ware road near the junction ef
man, In another chnrch In Brookfleld,
two roads, to a connection wltu the locapearance of which,caused sorrow, can said
then called South Brookfleld, stood up to
tion in said town hereinbefore described.
be accounted for In this way.—PhilaHKMHV If. CLABK,
hear a charge at his ordination from the
Until you have made up your
utsKT N. BATES,
delphia Press.
then Rev. Dr. Snell, his revered pastor
-JAMES V. HILL,
list and submitted it to us for
LKOHABD L, BEEMAK,
and father in the faith; and this is the
A .Well Merited Retort.
SAMUEL A. CLABK,
an
estimate. We will quote
identical manuscript from which that pasEx-Assistant Suited States plstrlct A majority of the Directors of the Hampshire
and Worcester Street Hallway Company.
you prices cheerfully.
toral and paternal charge was given to
Attorney Suther/lan*^ Tenoey of New
Town of West Brookfleld, Mass.,
York was graduated from the ColumGive us a call.
me, my young brother, by your beloved
Office oi the Board of Selectmen,
Of Every Description.
June H, 1900.
bia Law school In 1875, when he carried
grandstre.
Upon the foregoing petition it Is ordered
Insures Block,, Dwellings, Bams and their
off
the
first
prize
of
*500.
A
disapthat a public bearing be given to all parties
It Is characteristically rich in wise,
We are Offering To day
contents. Household Furniture and Her.
pointed competitor congratulated him interested at the office of the selectmen, in
pithy and godly counsel, cautions and inWest Brookfleld. on Monday, the second day
chamllse of all kuuis, at the
and addjbd:
of -July, 1900, at 7.30 o'clock, l*- M., and that at
junctions, but after those so fitly be"I suppose It was because your thesis least fourteen days' notice of said hearing be
Lowest Possible Rates.
stowed Just now upon you, the grandson,
given
by
publication
in
tbe
North
Brookfleld
was Illegible, as usual, and the judges
Journal, a newspaper published in1 North
Btigi
Regular prices on which were iS.3
it were needless to repeat those of even *4.60
gave you the benefit of the doubt.'*
Residence, Summer Street,
Brookfleld, in the county of Worcester, there
and f 5.00, DOW
Mr. Teuney, uurulHcd, replied, "How being no newspaper published in the town ot
the venerated paternal predecessor. The
North Brookfleld, Mass.
much better you would do if you West Brookfleld.
final words, however, spoken to me so
w, u. SMITH,
WM. A. EDSON,
adopted
that
practice
in
all
your
Flour
and
General
Mer$2.75.
long ago, may I tell to you as befitting to
HKNHV A. ALLEN,
work!"—Saturday Evening Post.
Selectmen oft he Town of West Brookfleld.
his remote successor, yourself, as to me,
If quality counts and economy is an induce,
T E. DIOKNE, M. D.
A true copy of petition and order of notice.
ment,
these
Suits
will
appeal
to
you,
as
never
chandise Dealers,
Ilia then closest neighbor.
Hearken: have such values been shown.
The Two Side*.
W. M. SMITH,
lntiKmi Block, IVortli Brookfleld.
Chairman of Board ot selectmen.
"Then enter upon your labors trusting in
What the employer said; "Thank 3w24
Town HottH Block,
heaven, I"\e got rid of that nuisance
Him whose strength is made perfect in
Office hours: 7 to 8.80 a. m.; 1 to f and 7 to
9.30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
28tf
at last, I had given him hints enough,
weakness. Here is work enough to do
but it was of no use, and finally X actuand room enough to do it in ; room enough
ally had to kick him out of the place."
T\R. O. H. fcULLANDER,
for tbe strongest, the greatest, the best
What the paper said, "We hear that
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
man, to fill, and toil till as a hirellug be
1IRE1SH1KIIS
Mr. Benson Harding has severed his
DONE at theeottage cor. Maple ana Prospect
has spent bis day. Here (hen labor with The State Mutual Building:,
connection with the Brownstone ImSts., North BrooMlelrt. or will go out bj the
a willing mind till your Master appear
provement company."—Boston Tranday. Jaokets, capes and cloaks made or re ttOOUlS ! and 3, Duncan Block,
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
script,
*
and call you up to heaven. Amen."
WORCESTER.
«tf
North Brookfleld
Mtf-lw*
Mas. L. L. COFFEE.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

$100 NOT NEEDED The Stock Reduction S4?e

The Wellington, No. 2,

HAMMOCKS,

Summer
Chairs,
Lawn
Settees,
Croquet
Sets,

Costs Only S60.

Still Downey

0

ALFRED BUREILL,

barrows; Fly Screens

Speaking of Butter.

Bridge & Small,

and Sbreeft Doors,

Poultry Netting;

AUGUST

CLEARANCE
SALE IN JUNE.

DOWNEY'S
w

Large Stock of Wall Paper Special Markdowns. Ladies' Suits,

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Waists and Skirts.

Clothing;
Best "Line of $10 Suits
for Hen ever in our
Stock.

BRIDGE St S7vmi_L.

King af Tucker

SUMMER HOLMES,

iN&UAe

SOLOMON

FOR CASH.

P. J. DANIELS,

Make Hay While the
Sun Shines.

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Suits

.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

rlri liiniM

105 SUITS

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Horth Brookfleld.

Dentist.

COAL!

' DENTIST,

KING & TUCKER,

E. D. BATCH ELLER,
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

COAL!

0fc

SURE TO WIN

The.Main Street Market

FOR BOYS

Reduced Prices.

Wash Skirts; Petticoats, Neckwear,
Shirt Waists, Dimities,
Ginghams.
BRAINERD H. SMITH..

BOYS' WAGONS AND WHEELBARROWS.

Lawn Mowers, Wheel-

maid was Miss Dells Collins and the clses of the grammar' school and lows?
HE UNION PICNIC.
best man was Nell Cainden. The cere- grades. Excellent programs have been
mony was performed by Rev. J. P. Vhelan. arranged for each. Tbe diplomas will be At Oakland Garden, Saturday,
.North Breokfleld Orange, No. 182,
—Frank Nallett, Theodore Reynolds, presented by the'Rt. Rev. T. D. Beaven,
June 30.
PATROMS OF HI'SBAJVDHY.
Regular meeting, in Grange hall, first and Harry Griffin and John M. Noonan are at bishop of Springfield.
nhird Thursday evenings of eaeb month.
Everything points to a successful pic—John J. Helllwell, for the last three
Guerin's cottage, Quaboag lake.
Putroas always welcome.
H. B. CuWUNoa, W. M.
—Freddie Brucker left on Wednesday years, engineer on our Branch, has ac- nic party at Oakland Garden to-morrow.
Missn McCiRTHr, Secy.
Special cars leave at 9.40 a. m., and will
to visit his aunt In Rockvllle, Conn. He cepted a passenger run on the Ware Rrver
branch, ami left for his new job on Wed- run direct to the power house for a five
■Free Public, Library and Heading Room, will not return until September.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
nesday. He will leave Palmer dally at 8 cent fare. A barge will carry any who THE BEST BARGAINS WE HAVE EVER OFFERED
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bonney and son,
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
a. m., and returning reach Palmer at 5 p. Wish to the grove for another five cent
Francis, left on Monday for a two week's
m. His family will remove to Palmer fare.
•Wail Arrangement! at IVorlli Brookfleld visit with friends In Newton, N. J.
Returning, the special cars will leave
later. We regret to lose him as a neighPost Offlce.
—D. H. Splalne & Co. will run a dally bor and a personal friend. His successor the power house at 5.50 p. m., and run
HAILS DUE TO ABBIVE.
overland
express
from
North
Brookfleld
direct to North Brookfleld for another
from the gait-IM x. ».; 1.07, 5.4fi r. a.
here has not yet been appointed.
FOB SALE.
n>om Ml 1PW1-7.85, 9,40 A. |l.; 1.07 T. U.
to Worcester, commencing Saturday.
—The selectmen have granted tbe fran- single fare. A barge has been secured to
KAILS CLOSE.
—Roland Hatch hat moved Into tbe chise asked for by the Worcester-Hamp- run between tbe power house and the F»B SALE.— Two good iwo-year-old helfera
•far the Eait—IM, 11.60 A. M.; «. 10, 6.40 T. a.
Worcester only, 4.30 p. u.
giving milk.
W. S. MEKRILL,
house he recently purchased on tbe corn- shire electric railway, permitting them to grove as often as necessary, a five cent
ntrthe Wut~4.x,lMA.H.;4.10,8,40r. at.
3w28»
North Brookfleld. Goes on giving big values for a little '
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and er of South Main and Winter streets.
lay an extra track on Main street, if no fare being charged either way; but on
S3 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
F-B
SALE—New
cottage,
^Urlit rooms, rood, money—values that at times seem
account
of
the
sickness
of
the
horses,
- -Mrs. F. M. Cardinal and Mr. and Mrs. arrangements can be made to come in
■when distributing or putting up mall.
era style, bath room, s«t bowl. Beautiful hardly eredible, but you don't doubt
MOMEV ORDER DEFARTHEMT open from 8 a.
It
will
not
be
run
from
North
Brookfleld
location
near
a
lake,
where
hundreds upend
W; H. Rivers and daughter, are visiting over the track already laid. There is conas. until 6p.m.
their aummer vacation. Electric cars pasa our word, for you never found it
CIIAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
with relatives In Worcester and Putnam. siderable dissatisfaction expressed on the aswss contemplated.
the
door.
Five
minutes
walk
to station, post wanting truth,
, i..
Feb. 15,1899.
LYMAN DOANE,
The Athletic sports will begin prompt- office, churches.
—Work Is begun on the new tennis and part of many, and there has been some
M
East Brookfleld. Here's Big Value in Extracts.
ly
upon
the
arrival
of
those
who
come
by
croquet grounds on land of H, E. Cum- talk of calling a special town meeting to
ID NEWSPAPERS at 15 ceats a hundred, Lemon, Baker's or Hartshorn's, S
N0BTU BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. mlngs, which will be completed In a few discuss tbe question, but as the selectmen special cars, at 10.30 a. m. Mr. J. D.
at the JOURNAL Offlce, North Brookfleld.
oz., 17c; 4 oz., 32c.
■Commencing Sunday, April. »», 1SOO, weeks,
have full power in the matter, any such Foster will act as clerk, and will receive
—^further entries up to the time of the
"
Kiddere, 2 oz., 9c.
PM PMiP
action
would
have
little
or
no
effect,
—D.
F.
Ober's
studio
will
be
opened
TO
KENT.
1-200 425|70H
iLeave North Brookfleld,
races. There will be a swimming race
"
Forest City, 2 oz., 9c.
4861710 from 8 to 2 o'clock, 4th of July. Now Is farther than to give expression to public
AiTite Baat Brookfleld,
for boys and also races for boys and girls
Vanilla, Baker's or Hartshorn's, 2
UM BJS7I8
£,eave Bast Brookfleld,
opinion.
a
good
time
for
you
to
sit
for
your
r)
RENT.—Tenement
oi
live
rooms,
up
and
54017
30
107
Arrive North Brookfleld,
under ten years of age. Mr. H. G. King,
oz., 28c; 4 oz., 48c.
down stairs, on South Main street. Low
—The many friends of Miss Harriet
pictures.
Apply to
Mr. C. W. Witt and Mr. D. G. Twiss will rent.
"
Kidder's 2 oz., 10c
Express Time Table.
45
SCMNER
HOLMES.
Louise
Jerome
will
be
saddened
to
learn
—Miss Annie Cuddy and Miss Martha
"
Forest City, 2 oz., 10c.
be the judges, Mr. Brooks Maxwell, the
express Leaves for tha East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p.m.
Grady attended the graduation exercises of her death, at her home in Worcester, starter.
RENT.— Downstairs tenement of three Baker's 4 oz. Jamaica Ginger, '17c.
express Leave, for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.00, of the parochial school at Chicopee, on on Tuesday afternoon.
T°ro
rooms. FRED A. STEARNS, South Mam
She was
4.30 p. m.
24tf
A "soft" ball is being prepared for the street.
taken sick with nervous prostration
express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m. Wednesday.
i|se of the "old boys" In "rounders," and FARM TO BKNT.1.07, s.40 p>m.
■
T
he
Dewing
place,
well
express Arrives' trom the West at 9.82 a. m.,
—A large delegation of the St. Jean soon after her sister's wedding, which W. M. Crawford and W. B. Thompson
know n to everybody in North Brookoelil. ; Better butter than ours is not mads.
1.07 and 5.40 p. in.
occurred about three weeks ago. It
The
farm
has
been
abused
ss
well
as
the
ownExpress awul be dellverd at office at least Haptiste Society and the Le Cercle Canaare to "choose up" and captain the er, but to an holiest man who will do as he This is a broad sweeping statement,
one-half Jsour before advertised time of leav- dlen attended mass at St. Anne's church, will be remembered that she taught respective sides.
agrees I will give an extra good chance. tut it only covers the whole field of
ing.
B. M. BICH, Agent.
References exchanged. Call or write.
school here a year or two ago, and while
extra flue butter. Oar Butter, every
last Sunday morning.
Mr. Arthur P. Morln will have iceLYMAN DOANE,
E. Agei
Agent.
pound of our butter is absolutely pure,
here made many warm friends. But it
East Krgjjpclil,
Mass.
IroMni
flt, Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
—Frank Bird, Thomas Grady, George was as a writer of charming stories for cream on sale.
fresh and sweet, made under the most
services.- Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10JO a. m. McQueeuy, Waiter Rondeau, James DonaTENEMENT
of
five
or
six
on
Walnut
ieWsW.
Vesper services
Sunday School at 1.45 p. n
the children that she won far more than
street, In the C W, Adams house. Applv
Appi to healthful conditions, in olean, up-toat 8 p.m. Seats are tree to strangers. All van Lames McCarthy are camping on the
The Appleton Club.
Mtf
P. CAREY-,'North Broolttteid.
date creameries. Try our butter.
local fame, and endeared herself to the
•vre welcome.
shores of Brooks pond.
hearts of hundreds throughout the land.
-rpo LET.—By the day or week, Peck's cottage
The
executive
committee
of
the
Appleton
aU
—Ambrose Barnes and Walter Skerry Her influence will still live although the
1 1 at Lake Lashaway. Apply to
JOHN J. DOWNEY.
NORTH RROOKPIELD.
Club have arranged the following program ffl
saw a large deer In Bates grove one day voice and pen are silent.
for the first five meetings of the coming r) SENT— Upstairs tenement of five rooms,
last week. The animal was drinking
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Winslow went to season:—
on Arch street. Tc
—Hammocks and croquets gets at
Town and well water. Ap*
Quabaug Spring Water.
: oi-'dttuMsi J
i TH'-'-HKI .ritg
ply on premises, or to
Cambridge, Saturday, to'attend tbe wedBatcheller's.
4w23»
Oct. 3d, ReminlsceneS of the summer;
MRS. N, it. DeLANE.
—Mr. and Mrs; D. F. Wldslow left on
—The Public Library will be closed all Thursday morning for Vermont, where ding of Mrs. Wlnslow's cousin, Harry Land of the Dutch, Mr. Aabby; Pictures rpo RENT.—A small south tenement on second
Justin Colburn, son of the late Dr. Col- of Holland; Music, Mrs. Frank Reed.
<lay, July 4i
1 floor. Town water and good fuel aecom
they will spend a few weeks among rela- burn, formerly of North Brookfleld, and
Rent low. Inquire of
Oct. 17. The earliest Dutch, Mr Bur- modations.
—Mrs). Edith I'routy is visiting at Mr. tive* of Mrs. Wlnslow's.
Sltf
A. W. BI.-KRILL.
Miss Mary M. Norcross. The wedding rlli; Mlthrldates of the West, Miss Bow- ; —71,
i - , ■
." ■
—-—|——M
John Lane's.
—Mrs. E. D. Batcheller attends the ceremony, performed at high noon by ley ; Music, Miss Nellie Smith; Decay of rpo LET.—Four or five roomB, with piazza
1 and large wood room, at the Porter place,
—James Wiseman has moved his family wedding to-night, at Belchertown, of a Rev. Mr. Mason of Epworth Chnrch,
the Roman power in the Netherlands, 9o, .Main street. Also one or two stalls in
to Worcester.
lMf
daughter of Rev. Thomas Snell Smith Cambridge, In a very Impressive manner, Miss Emerson; Current events, Mr. barn.
—Charles Graves has purchased a hand- to a gentleman from Lawrence,
was witnessed by only the nearest relatives Frank Bartlett.
rpo RENT.-A
A pi
pleasant upper tenement of
1 seven rooms In house
_
of Mrs. Mary S. Nuttsome new team.
—All High school pupils wishing their and one or two Intimate friends. The
Oct. 31. Costumes and customs of the ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
Htf
H. A. rOSTES, Posl Offlce.
—The Jor/RHAi. offlce will lie closed rank cards are requested to call at the bride was given away by her grandmother, Dutch prior to the 10th century, Miss
high school building Thursday, July S, Mrs. Lydla M. Wells. The reception from Gammel; The Netherlands under Karl der rpo LET.—Four rooms in Duncan Block. Also
Wednesday, July 4.
2 to 4 p. in., was attended by friends Groot, Miss Gilbert; Beginnings of 1 rooms over L. S. Woodie' store.
—Hiss Lizzie O'Connell is visiting between the hours of 2 and 4 p. m.
Htf
r. S, DUNCAN.
friends in Ashland.
—Dr. Spooner returned Tuesday night from In and out of town. A pleasant Dutch nationality, Miss Whiting; Current
feature
of
the
occasion
Is
that
It
was
also
AN
UPSTAIRS
TENEMENT
to let. Also half
; OUR SPECIALTY?
—Allan Jones Is visiting with friends from the homeopathic hospital at Boston the birthday of the groom's mother. event, The Presidential election, Mr. F.
the larm with it, It desired. Apply to
"1
CHARLES
E.
RICE,
No.
Brookueld.
A.
Smith;
Music.
Mrs,
Cooke.
bringing
home
little
Charles
Page,
who
is
In West Brookfleld.
The wedding presents were numerous,
Nov. 14. The Dukes of Holland, Miss HALL roR RENT.-The tine hall over the
—Miss B. H. Hall spent Monday with much Improyed since his operation.
beautiful, and valuable. The ushers were
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
—Dr. George R. Spooner will remove two of Mr. Colburn's classmates, Mr. H. Crawford,- The Hooks and the Cod, Mr. Applications mavbe muili- tu either Ml:. -JOHN
friends in Worcester.
G, Webber; Chrlslanlty In the Nether- B. DEWING or MR. GEORGE R. IIAMANT. 8
on
Monday
to
the
tenement
just
vacated
—Miss Maude Klnnevan spent Sunday
A. Yeomans, of Spokane, and Mr. J. F.
by Dr. Smith, in the house of Miss Addle Morrison, of Thompsonvllle, Conn., who lands, Mrs. King; Current event, America
st her home in Palmer.
In the Islands, Mrs. Beal; Music, Miss
Ayres, opposite the Memorial church.
are members of the class just graduated Burbank.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Walker have
—Roswell N. Clapp by prompt action, from Harvard.
gone to Orr's Island, Me. Nov. 28. Dutch Industries; AgriculWednesday night, rescued two men who
ture, Mrs Ham; The Housewife, Mrs. A.
—John Sullivan Will leave Monday for were pitched into the waters of Podunk
Tbe Class of 1900.
H. Foster; Manufactures; Horticulture;
a visit ID Rockvllle, Conn
Agents for GVYER HAT,
pond, by the upsetting of their row boat.
—Miss Kltza Cooney of Worcester Is
Another class was graduated from the Music, Miss Emma Rogers.'
—Joseph St. Andre, who has conducted
The committee has secured sufficient
MONARCH
SHIRTS,
visiting at Mrs, M. E. Ryan's.
a meat market in Potvtn's block, on Forest N. B. H. 8., Wednesday evening before a money to purchase the following books
—George Mullett Is home from Dart- street, for the past four years, has gone large, appreciative, and Interested audion the Netherlands, which will be placed
CLUETT'S
COLLARS
mouth College for the'summer.
to Qulncy, where be will conduct a similar ence.
In the public library:—Blok, History of
The
decorations
of
the
hall
were
in
the
—Miss Florence A. Putnam will spend business.
the
Netherlands,
8
vol.;
Conway,
Early
AND CUFFS.
class colors—red and white. The class
Sunday at her home In MUbury.
—Saturday afternoon, July 7, tbe pupils motto was "Vlnclt qul se vlnclt." Each Flemish artists; Grlffls, The American in
—Twenty-five hats marked down from of the Sacred Heart school will hold
Holland,
and
Brave
little
Holland;
Melof the graduates had a part In the exer«3.G0 to $1.98 at Miss Haskell's.
exhibition of drawing and painting at cises, as follows:
drum, Holland and the Hollanders; Mot
the
town
hall,
to
which
the
public
are
ley, Rise of the Dutch Republic, condens—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Grout and childInvocation
invited.
Response, School Chorus,
Veazfe ed by Grlffls; Putnam, William the Silent;
ren are in town for a few days.
Salutatory,
Edward
rVtlliam
McKvoy
Bogers, History of the Netherlands.
—A large company was present at the
—James Noonan is at home from Holy
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
town hall last evening to enjoy the re- Bhe Religion of the Indians,
Cross college for the summer.
Martha Grace Lane
ception
given
to
the
graduating
class
of
New
Time
On
The
W.,
B.
&
s.
Colonization,
Ward Augustus 8mfth
—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fltzgibbons are
the high school, and It was a very enjoy- National Emblems of Different Countries,
Electric Railway.
visiting with friends In Natlck.
able aftalr.
Lena May Briggs
—Miss Luln G. Dowllng has returned
Commencing Sunday, July 1, a new
—Woodbine
Lodge
has
chosen "The Lord is Great," School Chorus,
from a visit with friends In Ware.
Mendelssohn time-table will go into effect on the W.,
George B. Doane, N. U., and George 8. Class !fci;»tury,
Matthew James Sullivan B. &. S. electric railway, by which cars
—Rev. Jean Berger has moved to the
Dickinson, V. G.; for tbe ensuing term. The Southern Mountaineers,
W. F. Fullain place on King street
Ralph Gardner Webber run on 45 minute time. A new car will Buy whew you have the pick ot Hie best
The representatives are George A. Deane
be put on leaving North Brookfleld at C from a .nrne stuck anil while pi-iorn are low.
, —Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Dickinson and Frank Chadbourne.
History of the Public School,
Got a liiie of season),b)e untiiis winch are not
have gone to Rutland to visit relatives.
Achsah Lucetta Witter a. m., the next leaves at 7.00, then at 7.45, excelled In point of quality by any; of the most
—There will be an open air meeting In
deiigm* and beat make, at very
—Alfred Archambault has rented the the church park, Sunday afternoon, at i The Oars are Splashing Lightly ."School Trio, 8.30,9.15, 10,10.45, 11.30, 12.15, 1.00,1.45, approved
price*. Kakea, Scythes, snaths, etc.
Helen Anna MacCarthy, Sarah Louise 2.30, 3.15, 4.00, 4.45, 6.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, small
Lawn Mowere, Screens, screen Doors, Poultry
Dewing place on the East Brookfleld road. o'clock If the weather permit. -Rev. N.
Netting,
Fly
screens.
Nichols, Carl Dewing Lyle.
8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30. Every al—Daniel Dnggan Is home from 8t W. Deveneau will speak In English and Class Prophecy, Mac Don u id Smith
ternate
car
connects
with
the
Suburban
Prophecy on Prophet, and Class, Will,
St. Charles college, at Elllcot City, Mary- French, All are invited.
Julia Magdalene Connelly cars at Spencer, commencing with the
land.
—Mr. D. J. Pratt acted as toastmaster Tbe Real Purpose of "In Memoriam,"
7-.45a. m., car. Full time table received
—William J; Mahoney of Louisville, at the banquet of the chorus and quartet
Alice Mary MacCarthy too late for insertion this week.
Ky., Is visiting his parents on Winter of the Old South church, Worcester, '-Till We Meet Again," School Chorus,
titreet.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
which was held Monday evening. Some
Arr. by J, S. Bergen
A Card.
Laura Tyler Wca-ber
—Carl Woods of WeBt Brookfleld was of our former residents, who are mem- Valedictory,
Presentation
of
Diplomas
We wish to return thanks to the Knights
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rich, bers of the chorus, -were also In attend- Benediction
ance.
of Pythias, Pythian Sisterhood, Womans
Tuesday.
Ward Smith expects to enter Harvard; Belief Corps, and all others, for their
f—C. S. Healey, representing the General Misses Lane and MacCarthy go to Smith,
-\Tames Daniels and family and Miss
sympathy In our recent bereavement.
1-1 . In *he end ilypu (rails at,
,
Mae C. McDonald spent Sunday in Cold- Electric Co., of Boston, met the electric .MacEvoy to Dartmouth, Sullivan to
Mits. .GKOftGI 0. KKMP
Now ,1B toie-ttme to phtre your orders for
light committee at the Batcheller house, Brown, Miss. Connelly to Massachusetts
MK. AND M«S. UKORtiK H. KKMI'
brook.
coal, when prices are low. Constantly on
ELLA KKMP
,iiui*4 Fraakllu, I,«hlif.h, Bt-adtag mad
—Mrs. Jaa. Murphy of West BrAokfleM Thursday afternoon, and talked over mat- College of Pharmacy, Misses Webber and
w a^ l~ j^ qy|y pj an n m sTTOot I
GKKTRUDI KKMP
ters
with
them.
He
will
soon
submit
a
sell only the b*nt.
was the guest of Mrs. M. Rusk (splalne
I office at the #tore of A. W. Bartlett ft Son, We
Witter to Normal School.
We sell lor spot cash Gaiy.
Adams Block. My residence on Summer We
tyvewrltten
estimate
of
the
cost
of
lightJftT*Tt>u the advantage.
-last Sunday.-.
r
street, J» connected -with lonK distance tele- We quote
«l>r
»•.*>«
Cawta.lt
Sailcld.!
no prices.
ing the streets,
?
Preyonted k Tragedy.
phone. Orders promptly filled,
<
We sell tbe very oheapest.
—The grange auxiliary meets Tuesda)
The man who lets a oold "run on" uo
We will convince you If you will call.
Timely information given Mrs. George til he finds himself la consumption'^
—Mr. C. D. Sage wishes to aSy that
July 10, with1 Mrs. John Anderson
A. H. FOSTER.
his party will sail for Europe, August 8th Long, of Straltsville, Ohio, prevented a grainy It guilty of self-murder. There Is
Quabaug village.
dreadful tragedy and saved two lives.
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
according to itihenaiy, and he still has A frightful cough had long kept htr no cure for death, and eonsumptien is
—William Rondeau Of Whlttnsville
Coughs and colds are nothing
some nice outside/ rooms reserved on awake every night. She had tried many death.
more nor less than death In disguise.
spent Sunday at the home of his parents
Steamer Kensington, but can not hold remedies and doctors, but steadily grew There Is one lure, infallible cure—Cleveon Orove Street.
II P. BARTLETT,
them much longer. Any wishing to go worse until urged to try Dr. King's New land.'* Lung Healer. Don't trifle, get a
Discovery. One bottle wholly cured her free trial bottle. It Is the greatest lung
—Several hundred North' Brookfleld
must notify him very soon.
and she writes this marvelous medicine medicine in the world. Large bottles
people went to Lake Lashaway Park, last
Green's Block, Main Street.
Concorflia Lodge, K. P., has chosen also cured Mr. Long of a severe attack of cost but 25 eeate, and you can get your
Sunday afternoon.
pneumonia. , Such cures are positive
N'OHTH BROOKFIELD
these officers:—C. C, A. P. Morln; V. proof of the matchless merit of this grand money back If it doesn't cure you. A. W. ADAMS BLOCK,
—Three car loads from Warren, en route
C H. P. Crooks; M. W., C. W. Cham- remedy for curing all throat, chest and Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouch- Good work, at prices us reasonable as
ard, East Brookfleld.
7
to Oakland Garden, for a picnic, were In
etf
elsewhere.
berlain; K. B. 8., E. A. Churchill; M. lung troubles. Only 60c and (LOO Every
SI5.00 REWARD.
town this morning.
of F., F. H. Gates; M. of E., "H. P. bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
Tha above reward is hereby offered by the
* It Saved Hla Leg.
8
—Cars leave to-morrow morning at Hambury; M. of A., Geo. H. Jones; I A. W, Poland's drug store.
C S. SARGENT, M. D., selectmen
tor the arrest and conviction, or tor
P. A. Danforth, of LaOrange, Ga„ sufInformation that will lead to tbe arrest and
y.40 for the Union Sunday School picnic G., H. Slmoads; O. G., Jesse M. TourSPECIALIST
What Khali We Have far Dessertl
fered Intensely for six months with a
convictlou of any person or persons who break
xi Oakland Garden.
street lamps or lanterns.
tellotte.
This question arises In the family every day. frightful running sore on his leg, but
Per order selectmen,
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jelf-O, a delic- writes that Bucklln's Arnica Salve whollv EAR. NOSE, THE0AT, LUNGS,
—Ludger DeLude left on Monday for a
KKED M. A3HBY, Clerk.
—At a meeting of Court North Brook- ious dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No cured
38
Pleasant
St.,
Worcester,
/lass.
It
in
ten
days.
For
ulcers,
wounds,
North Brookfleld, June 15,1900.
iwli
week's visit In Providence, R. I., and fleld No. 57, F. of A., held on Tuesday baking! Add hot water and set to coot. Fla.
burns, boils, pain or piles, It's the best HOURS: 2 SO P. M-, to BOO P. M.
vors;
lemon,
orange,
raspberry
und
strawNarragansett Pier.
tt
evening the following officers-were berry. At your grocers. lOcts.
salve tu the world. Cure guaranteed.
Man sprit-iu Pentsche. On Parie Francais.
9m 16
Only 25 ceats. Sold by A. W. Polaad,
—Mr. Edward O. Prue and Mr. Fritz elected :—C. R., John McCarthy; S. C. R.
ruggist.
6
Zaedar of Worcester, were the guests of Daniel M, Howard; J. W., J. A. McBORN.
▲ LARUK LINK OF
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Miss Susie Prue, this week.
Carthy; 8. W., J. P. McCarthy; B. S.,
GOSHEM, III.
Brookfleld, Jane 21, a son, to Fred Genea^ee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
Having bought tbe business of the late
—Albert Duncan left on Monday for John F. Coughlln; S. B., Peter H. Burke; CLABK—In
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
Dear Sirs—Some days since a package of Michael Mullens, in the Adams Block, 1 am
and Ida Clark.
your Grain O preparation was left at my office. now ready to do boot and shoe repairing.
Springfield, where he will clerk In the J. B., John Early.
For tl.f-£$priiig Trade,
1 took it home and icave it a trial, and I have SnrtQ*
PATRICK QUILL.
store of Whltcomb Brothers.
to Bay I was very much pleased with it, as a
—The graduation exercises of the
Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Ovtrcoattr
MARRIED.
substitute for coffee. Vre have always used
—Patrick C. Delargy and Mrs. Kath- Sacred Heart high school will be held at
the best Jsvn and Mocha in our family, but 1
Which will be sold_at the Lowest PosWASHINGS WANTED.
am
free
to
say
1
like
the
Grain
-O
ss
wall
as
the
sible prices consistent with Rood work.
erine O'Brien were married at St. Joseph's the town hall, Monday night, July 3. In DELARGEY-O'BRIEN-In North Hrookflt'ld, best coffee I ever drank.
ipcti
A competent
womaa would like a few wash. JAMKS O'.NKll,,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
June
26,
by
Rev.
John
P.
Pbeian,
Patrick
Very respectfully,
BOX *SS,
inns 10
_ do at
u_ tier
_
konie
chnrch, Tuesday morning. The brides- the afternoon will come the closing exerDelargey and Mrs. Katlierlne O'Brien.
25
A. C. JACKSON, H. D.
North BrooMeJd.
29
W
North Brookfleld.
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E, E.ADAMS.

JUST RECEIVED.

WEST BROOKFIELP.

of Fairhaven, Conn., and Miss Lucy
C. Wilbur, second" primary.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

house last Saturday evening. The hose volves the purchase of the Greyhound
coupling contest was won by W. H. bicycle factory on Main street.
The
Norton of Spencer.
Notes About Town.
Mr. Crocker of Priucton University
new owners will take possession of the
was the guest of Mrs. Harrison Barnes
There will be a social dance in Viz- property at once. It is stated that the
on Monday.
He has travelled abroad
Miss Eliza Thibault is visitin ; with ard's opera house Saturday evening, company already has 830,000 of orders
extensively
and
during
his
stay
in
town
friends
in
Putnam,
Conn.
held under the auspices of Hoone's ahead and that business in the East
Current Town Topics.
he visited the places of historical interDelbert Matthews returned home singing orchestra, of North Brookfield.' Brookfield factory will be started as
est
in
town.
He
says
the
scenery
here
Mrs. Mundell lias a new wheel.
Cars will leave after the dance.
soon as the necessary repairs and alfrom a visit in Springfield.
resembles that of places he visited in
Miss Nellie Blodgett is seriously ill.
There was a good attendance at the terations can be made on the building
Last Sunday there was a big crowd
Switzerland.
He is a nephew of the
During the thunder shower of
at the park during the afternoon and base ball gsme on Nichols' field last
Miss Susan Bill is in Dover, N. H. late Harrison Barnes.
Saturday afternoon between the East Thursday evening the evening the
evening.
Mrs, C. O'M. Edson and children
Georg A. Hocum, who has been the
Brookfields and Spencers.
The game lightning struck a tenement house on
Mrs. Henry Leclair of Fisherville is was an exciting one and the home club School street and the furniture in the
are visiting in Boston.
rht watchman at the B. & A. pumpthe
guest
of
Frank
Thibault
and
ing
station
for
the
past
14
years
is
to
won
by
the
score
of
14
to
8.
tenement occupied by Clifford ThiboW. A. Bardwell of Boston is visitget through owing to the reduction of family.
Two large
ing at Rev. B. M. Frink's.
The New York Novelty company dore was badly wrecked.
employees by the corporation.
James
Miss Besse Rosselle of Washington, has keen furnishing the entertainment trees were felled across the road near
Mrs. J. E. Bell of Worcester is the Welch the night telegraph operator
D. C, is visiting at the home of W. at the park this week.
They have the Howe place and a tree which was
guest of Mrs. J. T. Cumner.
is to lose his position also.
The tele- G. Keith.
been well patronized and the company struck near the power station broke We are here for business.
graph
and
pumping
will
be
run
in
the
The Misses Lucy and Lora Belle
down the feed wire and put the electric
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Paine have is all right. There will be a sasred
future by the same man.
Wilbur are visiting in Chicopee.
cars out of business for a few hours.
gone to Harwich, where they will concert S.inday afternoon and evening.
A tree near the residence of W. R. Prices to suit the times.
During the thunder shower on Thurs- spend the summer.
Allen Jones of North Brookfield is
The St. Jean Baptiste society will Upham on Maple street was also
day
afternoon,
the
residence
of
Harry
visiting at Mrs. George Crowell's
There was a good crowd at James attend mass at 6t. John's church in a struck.
Lamb on Cottage street, was struck.
Supt, Edward Dixon sailed from The furniture in the dining room was Leno's auction last Saturday and stoves body, on the morning of July 4, at 9
Chauucy and Leo Harding, who are
o'clock. The society will meet in their
New York for Paris on Wednesday.
strewn about, the walls charred and sold for any old price.
hall, and headed by the East Brook- spending the summer at the cottage on
Mrs. J. C. Sibley of Spencer spent the pantry door was taken from the
Thomas Martel and family from field drum corps will march to the Breezy Point had a narrow escape last
Wednesday at George H. Coolidgc's. hinges. The damage is estimated at North Brookfield are camping on the
church. Rev. M. J. Murphy and Sunday. They were sailing a boat on
1100.
The
chair
in
which
Mr.
Lamb
west shore of the lake.
The school committee have adverRev. M. T. Slattery will make re- Lake Lashaway and when quite a disnuiumi Block, Ha. BreokfWIri,
was
sitting
eating
his
dinner
bnt
a
few
tance from shore their boat suddenly
tised for bids for transporting" scholars.
Every cottage along the shore is now marks.
minutes before the bouse was struck
capsized. The boys clung to the overMrs. Sarah Farley has gone to was knocked over. He considers that occupied and a number of new camps
The St. Jean Baptiste Society had turned boat until Harry D. Bullard of
will soon be established.
Beverly Farms to visit her daughter, he had a narrow escape.
a lively time at a special meeting last Spencer who was on the shore when the
Annie.
The meeting was accident happened reached them with a
J. H. Lefayour has been making Saturday evening.
Mr, George Davis, who has been a
Miss Alice Barnes intends to enter much respected citizen of West Brook- large shipments of cucumbers to the called for action on an invitation ex- row boat. Fred L. Harding, father of
RAILROAD.
tended to the society to attend services the boys started to their rescue and sucSmith college at Northampton the com- field for a number of years, died at his Boston market this week.
in St. Anne's church in North Brook- ceeded in reaching them a lew minutes
ing fall.
home on Milk street, Wednesday. He
Mrs. Fred Avey will leave next
field last Sunday.
After a heated de- after Bullard.
Leo Harding is the
George Coolidge will continue his has been an invalid for the past three week for'a visit to St.fAnne's, Pro- bate it was voted not to accept the inboy who figured in the runaway ac- Through Train and Car Service,
years.
A
wife
survives
him.
X
vince
of
Quebec,
Cnuada
mark-down sale of trimm
millinery
vitation.
cident, on Main street, Memorial Day
funeral services will be held in the ft
another week.
George A. Putney has accepted a
In Effect April 29, 1900.
Richard Young of North Brookfield in which his father was seriously inE. churchjgjriday afternoon at two
position
as
stenographer
with
the
Bil"^^^MJSa^Evel^Toung of Springfield o'clock. Key, O. N. Gray, officiating.
fished a gold ring out of Lake Lash- jured.
low
Bicycle
Company
of
Worcester."
was the guest of A. R. Brigham and Saturday <he remains will be taken to
away last Saturday.
Tuesday he refamily, Sunday.
Charles R. Varney is the only stud- ceived a letter from a man named J.
Dudley for burial. Mr. Davis was a
Miss Lillian T. Fales has returned native of Dudley, and was 79 years of ent from this village to graduate from Brooks Gilbert in Cambridgeport inthe Brookfield high school this year.
quiring about the ring. Gilbert claimhome from a visit with friends in Bos- age.
ton and Newton.
Mrs. Louis Harper is visiting her ed to have lost a gold ring in the pond
William LeValley of Springfield a
"Chicago" "North Shore"
while he was employed making repairs
Mrs. Lindsay Smith is supplying her brakeman on conductor Wright's mother in Hudson. Accompanied by
Special
Special
on the penstock about 15 years ago.
Vie Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
customers with a fine quality of straw- freight train was seriously injured near her mother she willstart from Hudson
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
George Peters, proprietor of Lashathe B. & A. station, Monday. He for a visit in Canada next week.
berries that season.
was riding on the steps of the caboose
DueAlbany,
4.10p.m. 7.85 "
The St. Jean Baptiste society will way farm, had two cows killed by
C. H. Clark and William Roach
and leaned out to look ahead.
His meet in their hall next Sunday after- lightning during tne storm of Friday,
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
haue been granted licenses by the selecthead truck against a mail crane and he noon at one o'clock. The election of June 22. The cows were in the pastWe invite the ladies to visit our
men to sell fireworks.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.80 a.m.
was picked up unconscious, the blood officers will take place at this meeting. ure in Spencer, known as Howland's store and see what we have in stock
," Buffalo, 11.40 '«
Miss Van Bolkenburg, who lias been spurting from his mouth and nose.
hill, when killed. They were the two for June Millinery. A new line of
Lazyman's Camp has been establish- best milkers in the herd, and are quite
the guest of Mrs. Harnes has returned Drs. F. W. Cowles and C. A. Blake
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
White Hats in Chiffon and Lace
to her home in Chittinaugo, N. Y.
were called and later the injured, man ed on the west shore of the lake. The a loss to Mr. Peters. Last summer Braids. Sailor Hats from 40 cents
" Detroit,
8.15 "
occupants of the "bungalow" are Felix two of his herd were killed by lightning
was
taken
to
the
hospital
in
Springfield
to $2.50. Large variety of Children's
A number from here attended the St.
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00
p.m.
Balcom,
Del
Matthews,
Harry
Corbin
in
the
same
pasture.
At last
Bonnets and Hats.
Jobn'B Day services in the Unitarian accompanied by Dr. Cowles.
accounts lie was comfortable and the and Frank Balcom.
We have a New Line of Neckwear,
church, in Brookfield, last Sunday.
Mr. Emerson H. Stoddard has
The Finest Pullman Cars will
hospital authorities are hoOeful of his There was a good attendance at the
closed the deal with the Speedway Lace Ties and Ribbons.
be run on these trains. Tickets
Miss Mary Louise White of- Den- recovery.
social dance held in Vizard's opera Wheel Company of Ware, which inShirt Waists, Linen and Duck
ver, Col.,is spending the summer with
and accommodations in sleepingSkirts, Colored Petticoats, Hosierv,
cars for sale at City Office, 30»
her mother, Mrs. L. N, White.
Underwear, Gloves, Wrappers, PulWashington' Street, and at South
ley Belts, etc.
C. A. Risley & Co., set a handStation.
some monument of Quincy granite on
Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.
the lot of Sanford Adams this week.
A. S. HANSON,
Mails leave West Brook field Post office:
For tlie west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For Uie east at 8.25 a. in., 12 ni.
O. P. KENDMl'K, P. M,

Crockery and
Glassware,

/JuMifc Library U,n0o

CFIELD TIMES.

Ice Cream Freezers,

Blue Flame Oil Stove.

OUR

Hake Your Dollars Do Double Duty.

BROOKFIELD.

TWO FAST TRAINS

DO

MILLINERY!

WHAT CAN I DO TO BE SAVED!

Ernest Bliss graduated from the
Brookfield high school, Thursday. He
will enter a business college in the
fall.
Bowman Stone Beaman, who graduated from North Wilbraham Academy
will enter Wesleyan University in the
fall. •

TO MY CUSTOMERS

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes
drove to West Stafford, Conn., last
Saturday to an the funeral of a relative.

AND EVERY ONE WHO WANTS GROCERIES.

West Brookfield.

The Benevolent SocJtty held a lawn
party at the home of Mrs. L. W. Ford
on Milk street, Thursday. Lunch was
served on the lawn.
At the M. E, church next Sunday
the pastor will give the sixth of the
series of talks. The subject will he
"Every man is a king."

I find my ledgers full and collections slow,
my pocketbook nearly empty and my creditors
want their money and must have it, and I have

CUT PRICES FOR CASH

Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse and
Miss Elsie ( Olivers attended the graduation and reunion of the high school at
Brookfield, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Sidney K. Carter of West
Berlin and Miss Alice Humphrey were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Gilbert, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Ingraham of Manchester, who
has been visiting her brother. Dr. (',
E. Bill, has returned to her home
Miss Eleanor Bill returned with lier.
E. F. Sullivan has resigned his
position in J. J. Mulvey'smeat market.
Ernest Winters, an experienced meat
•■utter from North Brookfield succeeds
him.
Next Sunday will be communion
Sunday at the Congregational church.
The pastor will preach a sermon appropriate to tha occasion. In the evening
there will be a missionary meeting,
Frank Williston, who has been sub
stitutiug as telegraph operator at the
15. & A. station has returned to his
home in Bane Plains. John Mitchell
of Brookfield has been appointed permanent operator.
Patriotic services will he held in the,
Methodist church next Sunday mortiing.
Alanson Hamilton Post, 160,
G. A. R., will attend in a body. The
pastor will preach a sermon on "TinMarch of the Flag."
On aecoant of numerous inquiries
regarding the trip lo Boston by trolley
cars we state the time consumed is
about seven hours. The fare is 80
cents if transfers arc obtained at Marlboro and Worcester.
Rev. L. L. Beaman and son. Bowman, attended the commencement of
Wesleyan University this week. They
were also present at the
n of
the'class of '7,'> of which Be
Mr,
Beumaii was a member.
The following appointme its of teachere have been made by, the chool com■ ittcc :—High grammar, Mi-s Mar•.'ueritaLovewelluf East Oli sfielil. Me. ;
mini' school. Miss Jane A. Aides,

10 lbs. Choice lioMed Oats,
2 lb. pkge. Quaker Oats,
2 lb. pkge Buckeye Oats,
1 pkge. Shredded Wheat,
2 pkge. Cooked Flaked Rice,
1 pkge. Wheatlet,

TEAS.
.25
.10
.07
.11
.25
.11

w.

5-lh. pkge. Columbia,
4-lb. pkge. Gold Dust,
1-2-lb. pkge. Refined Borax,
pkge. Sapolio,
pkgs. Bon Ami,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3

Can Fancy Peaches, Mount Hamilton,
Can Fancy Blueberries,
Can Fancy Black Raspberries,
Can Sweet Corn, ,
Can Fancy Sweet Coin,
Can Green Peas,
Can Fancy Peas,
Can Fancy Lima Beans,
Can Lewis Baked Beans,
Can String Beans,
Can Fancy Red Salmon,
Can Little Neck Clams,
Cans Finest Tomatoes, "
Cans' Yellow Peaches,

CANNED GOODS.

,-.
Fairbanks

Good Mixed Tea,
Good Black Tea,
Choice Black Tea,
Fancy, none better,

.35
.35
.50
.60

.2,5
.04
1.00
.2,5
.25
.25
.07

Oen. Paieenaer Alent.

K. SMITH, M. L>. V.,

New

Daniel Downey,

Repository.

Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,

Mark Down Sale

Wm. S, Crawford- Oakham.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,I

Stove Wood.

Ophthalmic Optician,

All orders tor stove woou or iour foot wood
may be left at the store ol 11. G. King & Co.. No.
Brookflekl, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place. JOEL Bf. KINOSBIRY,
vs'
Mo. BROOKFIELD.

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine and lit your eyes by the name
methods aa are used by the leading eye InHrmarlen. I correct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
OfUce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

G pkges. Shredded Cocoanut,
Williams Root Beer Extract,
3 pkges. Nonesuch Mincemeat,
1 Gal. Ponce Molasses, very fancy,
Good Clean Rice,
Fancy Whole Rice,
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar,
1 Box Enameline, large size,
Anderson's or Campbell's Soups, per doz.,

.25
.25
.20
.09
.25

I'

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Glume* ami beautifies the hair,
1'ronu.ifM a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Hestore Qrmj
: kair to ita Touthful Color.
Curtf tralp diwaiei k bair taUiuc

1.00
.38
.09

.22
.16
.24
.22
.18
.38
.25
.15
.25
.44
.05
.08
.88
.06
1.00

WILLIAM MULCAHY,
— Opposite Depot, Brookfield, Mass.

GO TO GAFFNEY'S

IF
YOU
WANT

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

WILLIAM MULCAHY.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

Harvesting Machinery.

SHOES
20 Summer street,

...

.

North Brookfield

•

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.'
USE SAPOLIO J

flulcahy's

MILLINERY! CASH STORE.

DRIED FRUIT.

.1.5
.15
STARCH.
.10
.25 6 ibi. Laundry Starch,
.25 3 pkges. Electric Luttre Starch,
3 pkgs. Celluloid Starch,
1 pkge. Elastic Starch,
6 pkgs. Corn Starch,*
.20
.12
COFFEE.
.10
6
lbs.
Very
Fine
Coffee,
whole or ground,
.07
.10 1 lb. Finest Mocha and Java,
.07 1 lb. pkge. Cereal Coffee,
.13
SPICES.
.09
.12 1 lb. Pure Black Pepper,
.08 1 lb. Pure Ground Ginger,
.18 1 lb. Pure Ground Cassia,
.09 1 lb. Pure Ground Cloves,
.25 1 lb. Pure Ground Allspice,
.25 1 lb. Fancy Nutmegs,

SOAPS.

(1 Bans
Fairy Soap,
Fels Naphtha Soap,
40 Bars Good Laundry Soap,
7 Bars Lenox Soap,
6 Pars Good Will Soap,
(j Bars Bee Soap,
1 pt. Bottle Ammonia,

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

!

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
Hospital.)
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
linest In the world, at bottom prices.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Telephone, Brooklield 124. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
itf

1 lb. pkge. 4-Crown Fancy Seeded Raisins,
.12
1 lb. pkge. 4-Crown Fancy Cleaned Currants, .09
5 lbs. Fancy Evaporated Apples,
.50

WASHING POWDER.
1
1
2
3
'■'•

1
1
1
1

FURNISHINGS.

Wheeler & Conwaj Block,

COMMENCING JULY 2, 190O.
CEREALS.

"!

Inspect Our Stock before you
buy.

USE

SAPOLIO

Brookfield Times,

552 Main Street, Worcester.

Boston & Albany

il

NO. 27.

Congregational Church Notes.
the Fourth. The bonfire on the mall vise alumni register. Misses Martha E.
Illuminated the streets early Wednesday Ormsby, Ethel Irwln, C. Flora Allen and
Rev. Mr. Blanchard's text last Sunday
Mr. Charles R. Varney. Voted to hold a
morning.
nnusuco
was in Dent. 4:20, "The Lord hath taken
re-union every even year.
—The family of Arthur H. Hale, of
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—At the Union chapel, Podunk, Chlld- you and brought you forth out of the iron
it
Manchester, N. H., spent the Foiurth with
ren'a Day was observed July 10th. A furnace, even out of Egypt, to be unto
Journal Block, Worth BriikfM, MOM. his brother, E. B. Hale.
pleasing program, "Children's Day Chap- Him a people of inheritance, as ye are
—Mrs. Isaac Cloogfc and her son, Taylets'* under the able supervision of Mrs. this day." He spoke In substance as folHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
lor, of Portland, Me.,left on Monday, for
Lewis Henick, was presented. FMghteen lows;—The American people, in a most
EDITOR A«S PmonuKroa.
her home, after a short visit.
children and four yonng ladies took part. important sense, are God's chosen
—The Donty twins reached their ISth A pleasing feature of the program was people. We are more godlike than any#1.00 a Year in Advance. birthday
on Tuesday, which they spent as ■ the part taken by the smaller children. other nation. On the return of this naSingle Copies, I Cent*.
usual at their home'bn Central street.
Mrs. Dwlght Fisher presided at the organ. tional birthday we express our gratitude
Adiirci" all communications to BzOODnLB
Great Clearance Sale brought us the greatest suit selling liiu,
—Mrs. Prentiss (formerly Miss Sarah
Knrtb Brook-field, Maaa. _
—The lawn party the night before the for this inheritance; whi h is very great
business we have yet recorded. Shall continue this phe- Orderafor iubaortptlon, adwtUlnf or Job Newbury,) of Holyoke, was In town o» 4th, on the grounds of Dr. Newhall and in comparison with the possessions of
wort,and payment f.>r the aama, mar b» aenl Friday, attending the high school re-union. C. L. Ellis, was not largly attended on other nations, such as China, India antl
nomenal cutting untilevery suit for Men or Boys is sold.
dlreiittotta main <*^ or to ow local agent,
—Fireworks were displayed at several account of the rain. The music by the Turkey. There are eviis threatening our
SUTTB. A. Fitta, Lincoln St., Broetnuld.
nation that we should not lose sight of.
•atared at Foal office aa Second Claaa atattar places, Wednesday night, and at Mrs. II. young America orchestra, was enjoyable.
L. Bntterworth's a balloon was Bent up. Five dollars worth of ice cream was The political upheavals, the great strikes,
and the baneful liquor traffic. Although
—George Leete injured his left hand on sold. The grounds were very prettily
All our $7.00 Suits, $4.99; 8.00 Suits, 5.89; 10.00
on this day we are grateful for the blessthe Fourth by a blank cartridge from a decorated with flags and Chinese lanterns
Suits, 0.89; 12.00 Suits, 7.89; 15.00 Suits, 9.89. Blue
ings of a free republic, yet we should be
revolver, and was attended by Dr. Snow. and seats were arranged for the company.
mindful what It costs. There were more
Serge Saiti, the $8.00 kind, $5.89. Onr leader in Blw
Olnireh Iflrectory.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Irwln, of Milkilled and Injured last Fourth of July than
Methodist Church Notes.
Unitarian Church I—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
Serge, of which we have sold go many from ail competitor, pastor.
Sunday services: 10.45a. m.J 8unday ford, visited their aged grandmother,
the British lost In any one battle in South
the regular $15.00 quality, $9.99. Bike Suits, were School
at 12. .
,
. , .
Rev. J. H. Stoney preached last Sunday Africa; 35 peraons were killed, 35 died
Mt. Marys Catholic church. Sunday Mrs. Julia W. Vaughn, the lirst of the
services; Low Mass, 8.00 a. m. j High Mass and week.
$5.00, 7.50, 9.00 and $10.00, now $3.97, 4.89, 5.89, 6.39. Sermon,
morning, from Ps. 38:12, "Blessed is the soon after of lockjaw, and 1851 were
10,00; Sunday Sohool, 2.80 p. m.; ves.
—Fred Dixon and wife, of South nation whose uod Is the Lord; and the Injured. The money loss by Are last year
Bike trousers, were $1.50, 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00, now 99c, pere,
7.80 p. ra.
if/
M. E. Churchi—Rev. J. H. 8toney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.(5 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun- Framingham, are camping with their people whom he hath chosen, for his own was 8422,670. Our nation having con1.69, 1.99, 2.79.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting parents, C. L. Ellis, and wife at their inheritance." Subject, "The Man Re- quered Spain, has a duty to look after and
at S.»5. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7JK>.
Congregational Church!—IU.T, E. B. Blan- cottage by the lake.
public." He said, "Every nation has Its protect the Philippines and other islands
cliardT pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday
—Mrs. William Clark and her son, character, as well as the Individual. in our possession; do it in honor and in
School at noon. T. P. 8. C. K. Meeting, 6.80
t0
spend What should that character be? How fear of God, who led our armies there.
Prayer Meeting Thursday eveningat7.80 Allan, of Northampton, expect
You know that we have the Best Line of Children's Cloth- p.Allm.citizens
and strangers are welcome to the this month at the home of her father, has it grown from the beginning? In solving the problem we cannot escape
services and the hospitalities ofthia church.
Every nation has its responsibilities, as the responsibility, as cowards who run,
ing in Worcester at the lowest prices. MARK WELL All seats free at the evening service.
Hon. G. W. Johnson.
—George Peirce has Improved the looks well as character. Our responsibility Is our duty to impart to others our inheritance
THE PRICES.
Brookfleld PBII-OIBM.
of A. F. Donty's plac* on Central street, to-preserve the inheritance transmitted to which has been God given. Our leaders
Sailor Suits, ecru, green, fancy check and blue, were
by giving it a new coat of paint, and us by our forefathers, the open Bible, the and commanders have not only beem
$5.00, 6.00 and 7.00, now $3.99. Yestee Suits, were $2.50,
UAILS CLOSE.
free press, free speech, and free schools. statesmen but prophets, who heard God's
making other repairs.
the Weat-7.00,8..W, a. in., and4..V) p.m.
3.00 and 3.50, now $1.79. Two-piece Suits, 4 to 16 years, For
We should preserve constitutional liberty, voice; referring to Washington, Lincoln
For Hie East—8.80 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m
—The "Holy Name Society" played
MAILS AHalVB..
as it has grown under Anglo-Saxon influ- and others, who were great factors in the
were $2.50 and 3.00, now $1.79. Were $4.50, 5.00 and
From the East-7.30 a. m., 12.H0, 1.10, 5.80 p n: baseball with the Sacred Heart clab of ence. Every nation must meet Its own building of the nation and making it a
6.00, now $2.79. Wash Suits, were 50c, 75c and 1.00, From
the WeBt—8.00 a.m., 1i 30-and5.80p.m.
8pencer, on the Fourth. Score, 10 to Z,
retribution, as is proved by history.
power for God In the world. Our revE. D. GOOUKLL, Poitmaater.
now 45c, 62c and 79e. Wash Pants, 23c. All Blouses to
in favor of the former.
Communion service will be held next erence for God and his church has brought
April 27, IDOfi.
close, were 50c, 62c and 75c, now 29c.
■-v-Mlss Jennie Idulo Hobbs and Miss Snnday morning. In the evening, the us this great Inheritance and prosperity
Abbie Elizabeth Fisher have passed their service will be in charge of the Epworth las a nation, which we must cherish and
Notes About Town.
examinations for the high school, and League, subject, "The power of small j transmit to our posterity. The communwill enter at the fall term.
ion we are about to celebrate is a seal of
things."
—Miss Emily Bacon Is visiting In SouthRev. Mr. Gray of West Brookfleld, ; Christ's redemption for the world."
—Mrs. Anna Allen entertained friends
Hosiery, Maco Yarns, were 15c, 20e and 25c, now 10c, bridge.
the Fourth, among whom were. Mr. called Tuesday, on Rev. J. H. Stoney.
The members of the Christian Endeavor
13c and 21c. Negligee Sbirts, were 50c, 75c, 1.00 and —Mrs. Lev! Davis spent the Fourth in on
and Mrs. Daniel Foster of North Brooksociety gave Miss Cora Hardy a pleasant
1.50, now 39c, 49c, 60c and 99c.
Marlboro.
surprise Saturday evening, June 30th. at
Boll of Honor.
fleld, and friends from Palmer.
Straw Hats, 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 69c, 1.00 and 1.50.
—Miss Annie Hylantl has secured work
—Two men, who were lying on the' The following is the list of the scholars the home" of her sister, Mrs. F. J. Hamilin Natick.
electric car track on Wednesday, narrow- in the common schools of Brookfleld who ton, on Maple street. Miss Hardy was
Take advantage of this opportunity.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh is out of town for a ly escaped death. Such sleepers would have not been absent, tardy or dismissed expecting to sail Tuesday on the steamer
"Saale," from Boston, to attend the interdo well to keep off the sleepers.
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS. few days.
during the term ending June 22, 1900.
—Miss Cora Hardy was prevented from Figures placed after a name indicate the national C. E. convention which meets in
—Mrs. H. L, Clute, of Boston, is at
sailing on Tuesday, by the burning of the number of consecutive times this honor Alexandra palace, London, .Inly 14 .and
home on a visit.
18. Nearly forty were present to wish
—Mtos lewis is contlned to the honse steamer "Saale" at New York. She will has been gained.
her a pleasant trip and safe return. She
sail
from
Boston
at
4
p.
m.,
to-morrow.
Grades
VIII
and
IX.
Mary
A.
Clancy
with bronchitis.
expects to be gone forty days. Gospel
—While Miss EUaa Hobbs, the faith- 1, Geo. M. Donahue, 3; Thomas 3. Mc- hymns were sung by the company, with
—Fred Buxton of Cambridge was in
Namara
1,
Anna
T.
Bikes
1.
ful
and
popular
librarian
is
away
on
her
recitations by S. H. Reed and Miss Bessie
522 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS. town, on Monday.
J&XNIK L. IftwiN, Teacher.
vacation, Miss Ethel M. Irwln will take
Randlett; Bolo by Edward Rantllett, Jr.
—William A. Moody and family are
Grades
VI
and
VII.
Augusta
M.
Learny
her place, and Miss Banister will assist.
Ice cream, lemonadande and cake were
staying at the lake.
—The Unitarian and Methodist church- 1, Henry L. Mallett 1.
served.
—Miss Fanny Sherman had dahlias in
F'HASCKS J. AMKOKS, Teacher.
es will hold a union picnic in about two
bloom on the Fourth.
Upper Podunk. Ella Frances Underweeks. The Congregational church will
NEW BKA1NTREK.
—Mr. J. E. Ward antl parly visited
hold their picnic the last week In July, or wood 2.
-OFM.
FiJMtKsi
K
ADAMS,
Teacher.
Brimileld, on Tuesday.
the first in August.
ltawlom Notes.
Rice Corner. Edna C. Gay 1, Victor E.
—Mr. Freedom Upham and wife spent
—The C. H. Moulton £ Co. manufacNelson
I,
Norman
A.
Rice
1.
the Fourth In Worcester.
tory started up on Thursday morning,
Miss Alice Allen is in Norwich, Ct.
ANSIK E. MITCHELL, Teacher.
—Louis Deane has resigned his position but expects to shut down Saturday, to
Florence Cota is home from Worcester.
Over
the
River.
Elsie
K.
Bemis
2,
as clerk with J. H. Rogers.
start again on the revival of business, or
Dr. R A. Bush of Leomiuster has been
Philip II. Boynton 1, N. Isabel Flower 1,
OPPOSITE DEPOT,
as
soon
as
they
have
orders.
—Mr and Mrs. Joseph Godalre visited
Mlda L- Flower 1, Lawrence F. Hayden home. ,
in Xorthboro on the Fourth.
—Lost on Sunday morning, between 1, John J. Mulvey 4, Pearl M. Walker 1.
Bradford Hunter's family are at John
BROOKFIELD, MASS.
—Robert ts. Llvermore has returned the cemetery and the Methodist church, a
MACDK E. EATOX, Teacher.
Hunter's.
Commencing Monday, July 9,
very nice lace trimmed handkerchief.
from bis trip to Manllus, N. Y.
ALICK R. PIUH TV, Assistant.
H. 11. Bush and wife have lteen in
OUR PRICES.
—Miss Ada Douty, of Worcester, was If the finder will kindly return the same
C. P. Blanchard school, grade V. Nel- Leomlnster,
We shall offer all trimmed and unto
Miss
H.
L.
Stone,
Brookfleld.
home with company last Sunday.
lie Clancy 4, Mary Corcoran 1, Henry
trimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Miss Grace Allen of New Haven Is in
85.00
—By an accident in the boiler room of Donahue 1, Arthur Donty 1, Raymond
Ornaments and Trimming Novelties Christian's Flour, per bbl.,
—Mr. and Mrs. Vernon G. Converse of
4.50
the C. II. Moulton factory, about" o'clock Gerald 2, Edith McKlnstry 3, Dora Mande- New Braintree.
at reduced prices. We want to sell Fancy St. Louis Flour,
Httsburg, Pa., ar* at home on a visit.
Mrs. Caroline Church of Washington is
.09
Thursday, Joseph Boyington was severely vllle 1, Nellie Mack 1, Lewis Simpson 1,
every scrap of Millinery Goods in Lard, per lb.,
—G. Forbes Twichell has a position in
at J. P. Utley's.
.10
injured. The safety valve blew out, cut- Annie Vizard 1.
stock and shall make prices aacord- Kerosene Oil,
80 bars Muleaby's Itest Soap,
1.00 the locomobile works at Bridgeport, Ct. ting his lips, burning his face ami knockShedd Bros, lost their best cow in a reCAKOI.YX A. IHWIX. Teacher.
ingly—Committees are chosen in the churches ing out some of his teeth.
Worcester County Butter,
.24
Grades III and IV. Annie Clancy 1, cent thunder shower.
.09 to make arrangements for the annual picWe Are Offering Special Fancy Red Salmon Trout,
Edward Tracey of Cleveland. Ohio, has
—Mrs. Martha Johnson reached her s;Sd Ethel Cottle 3, Albert Donty 1, John
.10 nics.
Bargains in Shirt Waists. Nice Fat Mackerel,
birthday last Friday, and is quite smart Kennedy 1, Willie Mnlcahy 1, Willie Pratt been the guest of Mrs. Walter Allen.
Pea Beans,
.08
—Mrs. G. K. Carpenter and Miss Helen for her age. She enjoys relating events 1, Mabel Rouse 8.
Miss Mary Coyle of Quincy has been
.25 Wilson of New York, arrived Monday
Butterick patterns and publications 10 lbs. "Choice Rolled Oats,
HATTIE E. BKMIS, Teacher.
of the past, especially any connected with
the guest of Miss Florence Crawford.
2 lb. pkge. Quaker Oats,
.10
in stock.
night.
Grades II and HI. Ernest Bean 3,
the early history of the Methodist church,
Mrs. Hattie Woods, of Leomiuster, and
1 pkge. Shredded Wheat,
.11
Charlotte Daley 1, Cora May Hill 1, Fred Pepper of Springfield are at Mrs.
—Miss Bertha Twichell is enjoying life of which she Is a member.
2 pkge. Cooked Flaked RiceT' »T?z6
Thomas Kennedy 1, Barbara Lonngway 3,
on
Massachusetts
avenue,
Washington,
—Mrs.
Sherman,
Mrs.
Cottle,
Mrs.
1 lb. Pure Black Peeper,
.22
Henry Pepper's.
Smith, Miss Eva Cariton, the Misses Al- Ida Plcord 1, Mary Roaclwl, George Simp1 lb. Pure Gronnd Ginger,
.16 D. C.
The New England Telegraph and Teleson
1,
Frank
Tnnstall
1.
—A nnmlwr of persons went to Spen- bee, Walter R. Howe and wife, Mrs. E.
1 lb. Pnre Ground Cloves,
.22
phone Co., have arranged to place a teleMIXSIK
M.
Mit.cAiiv.
Teacher.
1 lb. Fanpy Nutmegs,
.38 cer, Wednesday to see theparadaand fire- B. Hale, and several members of the high
Wkeeler & Conway Block,
Grades 1 and II. Edward Archambault phone In the post-office in New Braintree.
school, attended the Delano-Barnard wedworks.
Chas. D. Sage sold a 30 acre chestnut
1,
Katherlne Byron 1. Henry Clancy 4,
—George Thompson and Roy Moulton ding in Worcester, on Saturday.
Everything: Cut for Cash.
Mary E. Derrick 1, Frances II. Delaney timber lot' to Clark £ Co., chair manuwere slightly injured in celebratiug the
—Young America had a tine parade 3, Timothy E. McNamara 1, Raymond facturers of Wlncheniloii, anil it will be
Fourth.
here Wednesday, with fife and drum, led
cut next winter.
Parsons 1.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate,
—Mrs. Carrie Garden Leianfl of Wor- by the "Hough Killer" on his pony.
CAKKH! U. FIIKMTI, Teacher.
The engagement is announced of .1.
cester, has visited Miss Mary A. Vizard They were dressed In olden style, showBy virtue of a power of aftle contained In a
C'OHAGlBlEY, Ass'tigrs. 1-IV.)
Weston Allen of the tlrui of Hemenway,
mortgage deed given by Kosftima Raymond to
lug that the spirit of 7(1 is not dead yet
this
week.
Hodgkins School, grammar,
Fred Long and Allen, and Miss Caroline C.
me Worth Brookfleld Savings Bank, dated
October 16, ISOff, and recorded in Worcester
—Mr. Joseph W. I/ewis and family of Otherwise it was very quiet here.
Hills of Amherst, who are summer
Kin"sbury '■'<• Blanche Norinandin 3.
County RefflBti^ofpeedi. Biw>k lfl(W, Page 161,
Chicago, are expected on Saturday, for
M. H. PAIXB, Teacher.
and for a breach of the conditions contained
visitors. Miss Hills is a niece of Presi—Can not our Board of Trade make an
in said mortgage deed, will be sold at public
2d Intermediate. Geo. F. Fletcher 11, dent Hills of Amherst Saviugs Bank.
an outing.
effort to reduce the price of coal here for
auction on the premises on Saturday, -Inly 2%
1900, at nine o'clock in the forenoon', all and
—Mr. and Mrs. William Croft, Jr., re- the benefit of the people, as has been done Walter II. Fletcher 12, Erne Morgan 1.
Mrs. Sarah l'eirce of West Brooklield
The Walter A. Wood Harvesting Machinery.
singular, the premises described in Maid mortTha Tubuiar 8teel Mowera aie the best uiade. turned on Monday night, from their trip by the Board of Trade ill Spencer. All
Mvtti A. HIIIIIIS, Teacher.
gage, namely .—
and Miss Lila Taver. daughter of Col.
A certain faftn with the buildings thereon, Self-dump Horse Hayrakea and Tedders; also
Second Primary. Fred Chelghee 2.
would feel that a blessing these dull
in the southern part of North Brookfleld, in oil and repairs; sections for all makes of ma- to Canada.
Albert S. anil Mrs. Kate Taver have been
said Worcester County, situated on both aides chines. All repairing done quickly and right
A LICK P. BANISTKU, Teacher.
guests of Mrs. Surah Wethcrcll. Miss
—Mr. Frank Mellon, a teacher in the times when so hiany are out of work.
of the old County road leading from the farm at my shop on Pleasant street
of Israel Wedge pant the Rich nhice (Hu-cuiled),
Taver is a student at Smith College. She
j Worcester high school has been home for
—It Is expected that the entering class
to the road leading Irom said North Brook tit; Id
Agt.
Cold Steel or Death.
L.
LEETE,
c.
will join her father ami mother in Manilla
to Brouktield, containing ninety acres more or
a short visit.
at the high school, the coming year, will
BROOKFIELD.
"There is but one small chance to save
less. Being the same premises conveyed to
the Hiiid Rosttiina Raymond by Fred G. Buxtop
—Miss Carrie French and her father number 18 or more. Six from this vil- vour life and that is through an opera- In a few weeks. Her brother Charles Is
by deed dated October 11,18=7, and entered for
Uon," was the awfnl prospect set before in a medical college in London. England.
have moved into the L. H. 11. Gass house lage, live from the East villaire, two fr
record with aaid mortgage, to which deed refMrs. I., li. Hunt, of Lline Kldge, WIs.,
erence maybe made for a more particular
Proposals for Reservoir.
Rev. K. II. Boynton last Sabbath preachPodunk. There may be others from i
on Main street.
description. Terms made known at time and
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure
ed from John 1.". :1+. Previous to complace of sale.
of town, making 80 or more scholars.
George
Webster
of
Brooklield,
a
her
of
a
frightful
case
of
stomach
trouble
NORTH UKOOKFIKM) 8AVINU8 RANK,
munion service, William M. Pollard, his
The Hoard of Fire Engineers will re- Dartmouth graduate, has opeued an office
Mortgagee, l>j ObM, E. Batcueller, Treas.
—The alumnae of the Brooklield High and yellow Jaundice. He didn't count on
3w27
the marvelous power of Electric Bitters I sisters. Misses Mary V. and Nellie V.
ceive sealed proposals for the •omplcte
School, and the class of 1800, gathered to cure Stomach and Liver troubles, but
construction of a reservoir n< ;RT "Over the in Southbridge,
with Misses Frances W. Tufts and Flor—Mrs. .1. W. Abbott and Miss Emily Friday evening for their Metal rc-union, she heard of it, took seven bottles, was
River" school house, for pur :toses of tire
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING I protection.
Engineers rest rve right La Abbott, nt' Dover, K. 4tV-afe expectm! in the Town hall. The following ollicers wholly cored, avoided stugeon's knife, i ence K. BellSOS, were admitted to church
I! ivjDf; bought the business of the inte t reject any or all bids. Tin s meeting to
now wi ifilis more and feels better than | membership, (flic latter receiving baptism,
were chosen: l'res., S. II. Heed: vice ever.
Michael Mullens, in the Adams lilook, I am ] take action on prop.
It's positively guaranteed to cure the four lirst were baptised in infancy.
will he licld here to-day on a visit.
now ii'iuly t*» do hoot and shoe lepjitriiitf.
—On account of the serious illness of pres.,' George M. Bentis; sec'y and treas., Stomach, Liver and'Kidney troubles antl Clarence Edwin Havens, son of Edwin and
To* day evening, .Inly 10th, at 8 o'clock.
8UKKI*
I'ATIlicK (JL'ILL
For specifications see any one if tl
Mrs. Harry I'ond there was no ringing of Ethel M. Irwln; executive com., Arthur never disappoints. Price o0 cents, at } Ida L. Havens, was christened.
1
AT.n NKWSI'AI'Klls nt
a hundred, Brooklield engineers.
the bells or tiring of cannon as usual on Gilbert and Charlotte Gidley; com. to re- A. W. Poland's drug store,
2w2(i
A.
II
BKI.I.OWS,
Clerk
of
Dept.
U at the JOURNAL UnltM
I'.rotdilleld.

Daniel Downey,

D. S.
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WEST BROOKFIELD.
Malls Ian* West BrooknaM Post Office:
Fin- the west nl 7 20, 10.20 a m„ MS, 7.80 p. tn.
For the east at 8.25 it. in., vi 111.
O. P. KENDBICK. P- M.

Current Town Topics.
Miss Man- Clark is visiting her sister
in Milford.
Mr. MU1 Mrs. Oeoree A. Bailer spent
the Fourth.
Miss Helen Sanford of Spencer is at
home for a visit.
Mr. ami Mrs II. J, Smith spent the
F.ourth in Amberst.
W. H. Mooney of the
Pennsylvania is at home.

University of

George H. Coolidge calls attention to
his ad in another column.
Miss Marion Follansbee of Wllliman>eii is at home for a vacation.

the officer entered the yard he was held up
by Sibley, who guarding was Mr. Smith's
property. Sibley knew that the selectman
did not care to have his slumbers disturbed
and so informed the officer, but Banister
showed his badge and said he was determined to awake Mr. Smith then Sibley
told him In language more forcible than
eloquent that he would not be allowed to do
anything of the kind.
The two finally
came to blows and the Chief of police was
rolled down the lawn banking three
times In less than three minutes and ate a
good deal more dirt than is stipulated as
one man's obligation.
The officer had
been on duty all night and was weak from
loss of sleep, therefore be was not able to
put up as good a fight as he would have
been otherwise.
Already there is some
talk of electing Mr. Sibley to the office of
Chief of police when election time comes
again.

—John Guertin, who claims Ragged
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hose of Springfield
hill as his place of abode at the present
spent the Fourth at Frank Mason's.
time had his ear
filled with the
Mrs. Dwlght Edgerton of Springfield
powder from a blank cartridge the morais the guest of Miss Annie D. Ward.
ing of the Fourth.
Gnertin with some
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coombs and family of his companions was laying on the grass
of Chlcopee are at Mrs. J. N. Foster's.
asleep.
The man who was next to him
Mrs. G. H. Allen was called to West- he says was under the Influence of patrleld this week by the illness of her sis- riotism and in his dreams Imagined that
ter.
he saw a line of British soldiers storming
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Blake of Rochdale Bunker hill. He suddenly sat up and fired
spent Sunday at the borne of Dr. C. A. a revolver point blank at Guertin, who
was sound asleep.
Blake.
Lyman Potter and Miss Jennie Dodge
of Knfleld are the guests of Mrs. J.
Dodge.
Rev. 0. S. Gray has been In Lynn attending the Epworth League convention
this week.

Miss Margaret Buckley, who has been
employed by Mrs. Hammond Brown for a
long time and Jeremiah J. Drlscoll of
Millvllle were married at Brookfield,
Tuesday evening, by Rev. M. J. Murphy.
They will reside in Millvllle.
At the Grange meeting next Wednesdayevening the following program will be
given. Question Box in charge of Mrs.
Martha A. Webb; recitation, Miss Mary
-Clark; graphophone entertainment, L. W.
Livermore; Grange Journal, edited by
Mrs. Eva M. Blake and Mrs. Susan
A. Lamb.
The Fourth of July past off more quletely than usual. There was several bonfires
and young America made the usual
racket. The only seriouB mlxup that took
place was one in which Chief of police
A. H. Banister and Edwin A. Sibley, the
veteran mail carrier figured as principals.
Boys pulled the old hand tub out of its
hiding place to have fun with it.
The
officer ordered the youngsters to take the
machine back to-the house.
This they
refused to do and the officer started for
the home of selectman W. M. Smith to
try to arouse-the-venerable-town father
anil get him out to frighten the boys. As

PIKZZA

REFRIGERATORS AND GO-CARTS AT
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNT.

ALFRED BUERILL,

EFFECT

JI I.V

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

l«t,

ittoo.

$100 NOT NEEDED

GOING EAST.
W.

• 20
70S
7 46
8 JO
9 15
10 00
10 43
11 90
12 11
1 00
1 «
210
I IS
4 00.
4 4.1
5 SO
< 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
S IS
10 ""
•10 45
•11 30

6 32
7 14
7 69
8 44
929
la it
10 99
11 44
19 29
1 14
1 99
2 44
I 29
4 14
4 19
5 tt
C M
7 14:
7 69
10 14
•10 69
•11 44

W. B.

8 48
7 82

8 17
102
9 47,
10 12;
11 17!
12 02
12 47
1 >»
1 17
3 04
3 47:
4 32
I 7
8 (>l
8 471
7 3-J

8 17
9*2
9 47
10 82
•11 17
•12 02

B.

E. B.
i 40
t8 23
7 22

8 10
t7Mi

8 081

7 48:

8 ja1
9 is

8 M
9 88

loos

10 ill

10 48

11 08.
11 99;
12 38

11 n
It 18;
1 Ml

1 32

2 08
) 53
I 38
4 It
5 08
• 92
e 38
7 It:
8tsi
a .12
9 38
10 22
11 01

1 48

2 Sl[
I is
4 031
t 48
6 83

8 18
7 01!
748
833
9 18
10 ns
10 48

To Secure a First-Class High

8.
8 0(1
t; 00
743
8 SO
9 li
10 00
10 49

11 30
It 15
1 00
1 43
ISO
I 19
4 09
4 49
5 30
8 15
T 00
7 43
8 SO
9 15
10 80
10 49
11 30

GOING WEST.
B.

W. B.

8 30

9
10
10
11
12
1
1

15
80
43
30
IS
00
43

t so;

3 15
4 00:
4 45
5 30
8 15
7 00
7 45;
8 30
9 15
10 00
•10 46
•11 so!

S
t7
8
8
9
10
11
11
12

23
08
52
39
32
04
52:
38

1 22
2 03:

2
3
I
5
5
8
7
8
8
9
10
•11
•II

52
38
22
08'
52
38
22
08
52
88
22
06
52

8 3.1
7 42
8 27

9 12
9 57
10 42

11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
3
8
6

27
12
97
42
27|
12:
371
42:
27!
12
57!

7 42
837

9 12
9 37
10 42

5 51
t8 32
7 12
7 •«
843
9 28
10 13
10 38
11 43
12 t8>
1 II
1 58
243

6 07:
18 48;
7 SO;

8
9
9
10
11
12
It
1

16
01;
46:
31:
10
01
461
31

3
3
4
5
6
'l
7
8
9
9

01
49
11,
IS
lO46
31
16
011
461

t is;

3 28

4 IS
4 (8
543
6 28
7 13
7 58
8 43
928
10 18
10 98

10 311

11 16

6 20
fi 00
7 46
830
9 16
10 00
10 45
1130
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 13
4 00
445
3 30
6 15
7 00
745
830
9 18
10 00
10 45
11 30

North Brooktleld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 8, 7,
7.45, ..30, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. 111., 12.15, 1.O0,
1.45,2.80,8.15.4.00,4.48, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11 J0> p.m.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 5 40, 8-23,
7.22, 8.08,8.5-2, 9.38, 10.22. 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.38,
1.22, 3.08, 2.52, 3.36, 4.22, 1.08, 5.52, I!.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38, 11.22, 10.03 p. m.
t First ear Sunday.
* Car house only.

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

FOR CASH.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Scythes,
Forks, etc.

Snaths,

Rakes,

Israel O'Coin, who lives on the North
Brooktleld road, was struck by an express
train and Instantly killed at South Spencer early Tuesday evening. He was on
his way home from Howe's box mill and
stopped at the house of Mr. Bouley near
the South Spencer station. He left the
house and started to walk home on the
railroad. He stepped out of the way of
a freight engine which was shifting cars,
directly in front of an approaching express
train. The remains were taken to the
station and were viewed by medical examiner, Dr. E, W. Norwood of Spencer.
A tin ma Bi<M k.
North Brookflsld
Undertaker Amelotte of Spencer took
charge of the remains and they were
later tak.n to his home. He leaves a
FOUND.
wife, seven sons and one daughter. His
funeral was held at North Brookfield,
In the pasture of Warren Hamilton, a yearThursday morning, Hev. Jean Berg.r ling Jersey bull. Owner can have same by
and paying charges. Is now
officiating, and his body buried in St. proving property
H. L. POLLAKD'fc,
Anne's cemetery.
2w27*
New Braintree, Mass.

Paris Green, Bug Death,

Hellebore and Slug Shot for
Plants and Vegetables.

SUMNER HOLMES,

Perfect digestion is the most Important
factor In acquiring perfect health, and it
is very easily obtained.

TYPEWRITER

Costs Only 86O.
Visible Writing—th&modem method.
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful man If older—has no superior.
Does any work done on higher priced machines, and equally well.
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachers and Students,
Correspondence invited.
HooA Local Agents Wanted,

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weather permitting)' and wait until you
hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that you want to
exchange for

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,

prove to you that this assertion is true.
Every druggist should keep It,

We are here for business.
Prices to suit the times.

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods
Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for
an estimate. We will quote
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

your'sdoes not, $ 1.00 will bring you a
large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
Shelburne Falls, Mass.

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to hear from them
personally.

KING- & TUCKER,

guest of Mrs. J. J. Howard this week.

er from Indigestion, who may read this

—Mr. Chas. Perkins and family will
spend the summer at their home in Maine.

endorsement.

I have used a great many

—Timothy Howard, Esq., and Mortimer
J. Howard, spent the Fourth in Jefferson.

remedies for Indigestion, but 3-30 is the
only one of which I can say "It will do
all you claim for It."

I cheerfully rec-

ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE I\Si It i\TF
Of Every Description.

Lowest Possible* Rates.

-1

E. DIONNE, M. D.
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.

Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m ■ 1 to |3 and 7 to
9.30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
28tf

DRESSMAKING
DONG at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospeci
Sts., North Brookfleld, or will go out bj the
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
SOU-lw*
^IRS. L. L. COFFEE.

Dentist.
North Brookfleld

THIS IS THE PLACE
$4.00

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain,

Free

Every one with teeth or decayed roots that
need extracting should take advantage of this
offer. To demousti ate our perfectly painless
method we will make no charge for extracting
teeth, and we GUARANTEE that, no matter
whether yeu have one tooth or 32 extracted,
the operation WILL NOT PAIN YOU in the
least. We simply apply "ORINDA," which 1B a
liquid local anaesthetic, to the gums. We are
extracting hundreds of teeth every week, and
in not one instance Is the operation painful.
"Chicago" "North Shore"
"OBIKDA"
is pleasant and harmless. It is
Special
Special „j>
not a poisonous drug, like cocaine, which is
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Celt.
Broken Plate
used by unscrupulous dentists with disastrous
results to the system. "ORINDA" DOES NOT
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
PUT YOU TO SLEEP, and It does not leave
t Repaired,
the mouth sore. NO after effects of any nature
Due Albany, 4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
If your plate is cracked or broken or does follow the use of this pleasant and pain-preventing anaesthetic and It will pay you to come
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 " not flt properly, bring It to us and we will put any
distance if jou want extracting done
it In perfect condition for only 28 cents,
RIGHT.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
"tlrs made In
*" 30 milumtes If desired.
1.30 a.m. pairs
w>AITINO.
—

TWO FAST TRAINS

This extremely low price doet not pay for
material used, and is made to thoroughly advertise our new office in Worcester. Each set
of teeth is made with our Patent Suction (used
only by this company} and warranted to be
equal in every respect to the regular $10.00
sets. Our written guarantee tor 10 years goes
with every one of them. #50.00 will be paid to
any one whose mouth we cannot fit with artificial teeth.

25 cts

"
"
"
"

Buffalo, 11.40 "
Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
Detroit,
Chicago, 11.50 "

SPECIAL I
8.15 "
4.00 p.m.

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 366
Washington Street, and at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,
I*

Gen. Passenger Agent.

dOLD

FILLINGS,

$1.00

Thte is "THE DEPARTMENT STORE DENTAL OFFICE," the largest in Worcester, and
no matter what others claim, no office in this
city can compete with our prices. To prove
this, if a dentist gives you a certain prioe for
dental work come to us and we will save you
from $1.00 to $10 00 on the job, and give you a
written guarantee for 10 years. All work is
done by registered graduates only, of the highest skill and experience, No students employed , Come and you will be surprised how
little It will cost to put Teeth In perfect coo-

Other fillings 25 cents up. All linings inserted without a particle of pain and warranted
for 10 years. This is the lowest price ever
offered for filling teeth. N. B.—We never
touch the nerve or separate the tench while
filling them. Gold Crowns *:..oo. Bridge work
inserted without pain at one-half usual price.
SPECIAL—Cleaning teeth only 2fl cents.
tlition.

THE

BOSTON

DENTAL

ROOMS,

Branch of the Largest Dental Corporation in the World.

No. 4A FRONT STREET- WORCESTER.
OrFJCK HOUBS 800 A. M.,to 8.00 P. M. SUNDAYS, 10.00 A. M„ to 4.00 P. M.

PASVTI,
Greeting,
Seajor Girls
Words of Weloome,
Angela Sweeney
Little Chinamen,
Juveniles
sweet Litlle Dolly,
Little Mothers
A Boy's Troubles,
Willie Mahoney
Chant de Fete,
Freneh Class
LeCorbeanetleRenard,
Agnes Telrault
tall Top Hat,
Our Boys
Papa's Darling,
Katie Lawlor
Little Cooks,
Little Housekeepers
I'm a LitUe Boy,
Harold Prior
x"ou Know You Do,
Irene Brncker and Sylvia Howard
A Boy's Wealth,
J. CantweU and L. Thuotte
What a Little Girl Knows,
Bertha Howard
Merry Sailors,
Seniors Boys
PART II.
Operetta, The Enchanted Apple.
Choruses.
Kvenlng Bells,
Haymakers
Ho I Ho I Ho !
Fairies (concealed)
Morning Song,
School Girls
Home from School,
»
«*
Milkmaids' Chorns,
Milkmaids
The Cure is Wrought,
Full Choms
The Fairy Qneen,
Fall Chorus

THE BEST BAEGAINS WE HAVE EVER OFFERip

BRAINERD H. SMITH.
FOB SAM;.
FIB SALE. Two good two.yearold heifers
_ giving milk.
W. 8. MEKR1LL,
2w3»*
North Brookfield.
FIB SAL
New cottage, eight rooms, mod.
era style,
room,"sot
-. bath
,alh room,
set bowl. Beautiful
location near a lake, where hundreds spend
their summer vacation. Electric cars pass
the door. Five minutes walk to station, post
ofllce, churches.
LYMAN DOANE,
14
East Brookfleld.

WANTS,
WANTED—A competent girl tor general
housework, in private family. Name can
be had at JOURNAL Office.
37

TO RENT.
fTO RENT.—Tenement ol five rooms, up and
.1 down stairs, on South Main street. Low
rent. Apply to
25
SL'MNER HOLMES.
rl RENT—Downstairs tenement of three
rooms. FRED A. STEARNS, South Main
street.
24tf

EVERYBODY

THAT

DRINKS

And know, a GOOD ROOT
BEER, says DOWNEY'S
Root Beer is as good as the
best. A bottle will make 5
gallons of » delicious, sparkling beverage; |2 cents

a bottle.

Other

Root

Bears:
Bryant's Root Beer,
Hire's
"
"
William's, "
"
Hartihorn's,
"
Knapp's, "
"

.09
.17
.17
.14
.17

^CHABAOTEHS.

Iva, B. Coughllnj
Nurse; M. Cantwell;
Betsy, K. Mahoney,
Mother, M. GUwee;
Old Woman or Fairy Queen, ¥. Lsvigne;
School Girls, A. McCarthy, A. Telrault, 8.
Cuddy, A. Fitzgerald.
Hymn, Holy God,
School
Miss B. Lawlor, Accompanist
At the close of the exercises the teachers and pupils were complimented by
Bishop Beaven upon their successful
work during the past year.
HIQB SCHOOL GRADUATION.

The graduating exercises of the class
of 1900, of the Sacred Heart high
school were held in the town hall, North
Brookfleld,
Monday evening.
Long
before the hour of commencement
every seat In the hall was Ailed, and many
were obliged to stand. The graduates
were lllen Marie Hayes, Eleanor Elizabeth Kelllher, Anna Aloysia McCarthy,
Eva Frances Noonan, Corlnne Tetreault
and Jennie Louise Walsh. The hall was
tastily decorated in red, white and blue.
At the rear of the platform on a background of laurel was the class motto,
"Ad Altiora" worked in laurel blossoms,
and in the centre appeared portraits of
Bishop Beaven and Bev. H. J. Wren;
decked with streamers of violet and white
ribbon, the colors of the class, while
streamers extended to the centre and sides
of the hall, making a pretty picture.
Directly in front of the stage was the
seat of honor occupied by the Bt. Rev.
T. D. Beaven, bishop of the Springfield
dioceses, the front seats on the right of
the centre aisle being occupied by Rev.
H. J. Wren, pastor of St. Joseph's church
assistant pastor, Rev. J. P. phelan and

FARM TO BENT.-The Dewing place, well
known to everybody In North Brookfleld.
The farm has been abused as well as the owner, but to an honest man who will do as he
agrees I will give an extra good chance.
References exchanged. Call or write.
LYMAN DOANE, Agent.
23
Bast Brookfleld, Mass.
TBNEMENT of five or six rooms on Walnut
street, In the C W. Adams house. Applv to
P. CAREY, North Brook
" okrfeld.
fPO RENT.—Upstairs tenement of five rooms,
X on Arch street. Town and well water. Apply on premises, or to
27t!
MRS. N. H. DeLANE.
rpo RENT.—A small south tenement on second
A floor. Town water and good fuel accommodations. Rent low. Inquire of
Sltf
A. vv. BUBRILL.
rpo LET.—Four or five rooms, with piazza
1 and large wood room, ai the Porter plaoe,
So. Main street. Also one or two stalls in
barn.
lttf
) RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of
seyen_rooms in house of Mrs. Mary S. Nut.
ng, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
lJif
H A.
' rOSTER, Post Office.
fPO LET.—Four rooms In Duncan Block. Aiso
1 rooms over L. 8. Woodls' store.
Mtf
F. N. DUNCAN.
AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also half
the farm with it, it desired. Apply to
10
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookfleld.
TI ALL FOB BENT.-The flue hall over tin
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
llcations may be made to either MR. JOHN
EWING or MB. GEORGE R. IIAMANT. 8

New Potatoes will be found
at our place as cheap as the
cheapest, and ai good as the
best.

DOWNEY'S

Cash Store
iy22

Don't fail to read
the Advertisement in

this

space next Friday.

—The W. C. T. U., will meet with Mrs.
—A meeting of the North Brookfleld
J. L. Prouty, Wednesday, July 11, at
Golf Club was held on Fourth of July
3 p. in.
morning, at which the club was more
—Mr. and Mrs. C. Leon Bush spent the
'.■moan Work, North Brookfleld.
fully organized.
The following were
Fourth of July at the home of Dr. Rice In
elected as officers:—H. C. Brown, Pres;
the visiting clergymen.
llo[den.
Mrs. G. E. Graves, vlce-pres; Charles
The evening's program opened with an
—Mrs. Abble Snell Burnell will speak Batcheller, treasurer; Miss Clara Rowley,
overture by Hoone's orchestra. Followat the Memorial church next Sunday sec'y.
ing this was the singing of "Veni Creaevening.
tor," by the school; soloist, Miss Hilda
—Miss Lizzie Klnnevan, who has had
Letourneau; salutatory, Miss Eva Fran—Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dickinson charge of the Western Union Telegraph
ces Noonan; chorus "On the River,"
returned borne from a visit in Kutland on office here, has taken a position as operaschool; class history, Miss Joanna Ivers,
Thursday.
'01; essay "American Literature," Miss
tor at Watch Hill, R. I., a famous
A Monster Devil Flah.
Jennie Louise Walsh; Advice to Gradu—Dr. Mary E. Noonan and Miss Eva summer resort, and expects to remain
Destroying its victim is a type of con- ates, Miss Catherine Kelllher j class song,
Noonan spent the Fourth with friends in there until September.
Miss Maude stipation. .The power of this murderous Oass of '00; essay "American Patriotism"
Spencer.
Klnnevan will have charge of the North malady Is felt on organs and nerves and Miss Corlnne Marie Tetreault; Silver
muscles and brain. There's no health Bells," school, Miss Hilda Letournean,
—Miss Nellie Powers of Marlboro Is Brookfleld office.
till it's overcome. But Dr. King's New soloist; "A Glimpse into the Future,"
visiting at Dennis McCarthy's on North
—Charles Addison Barnes had a narrow Life Pills are a safe and certain cure. William E. Murphy, '01; duet, "Holy
Main street.
escape from being burned to death Tues- Best in the world for stomach, liver, kid- Mother," Anna Aloysia McCarthy and Eva
neys and bowels. Only 25 cents, at Noonan;
selection, orchestra;
essay
He and several other were A. W. Poland's drug store.
—Supt. W. A. Hoyt left on Thursday day night.
I
"Cheerfulness," Miss Ellen Marie Hayes;
watching
a
bonfire
on
Main
street.
Barnes
for Pemaquid, Me., where he will spend
class
poem, Hilda Letourneau, 01;
Some Tonics Make Drunkards
while attempting to pnt some more fuel
the summer.
chorus, "Fairy Land Waltz," school;
Buy when* you have the pick ot the best
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
from a lHif<6 stock sari white prices are low,
—David Barry of Lynn, is the guest of on the flre slipped and fell headlong Into contains no alcohol—it is as pure and essay, "Duty to Ourselves," Miss Anna Oot a line of seatjonnble goods whtel. are not
Aloysia
McCarthy
"What
a
Graduate
He rolled bodily through the
in point of quality by any; of the most
John McCarthy and family of North the blaze.
harmless as milk, but it is the quickest Ought to Know," Miss Alice Brucker, '01 j excelled
approved designs and best make, at very
flre, but didn't light.
and surest cure In the world for nervous song, "Hey Ho for Merry June," school; small prices. Rakes, Scythes, Hnath*. Ptc.
Main street.
Lawn Mowers, Semens, Screen Doors, Poultry
—Next Sunday evening, at G o'clock, prostration, exhaustion, constipation, In- "Last Will and Testament of the Class of Netting,
—A number went to Spencer, WednesFly Screens.
digestion and all diseases of the blood, 1900," James Cuddy, '0i; valedictory,
day morning, to witness the Fourth of the union open-air services in the First kidneys, liver, stomach and the skin. Miss Eleanor Elizabeth Kelllher.
church
park
will
begin.
Seats
will
be
There is health and vigor In every ounce
July parade.
Then came the presentation of diplomas
provided from the chapels of the church- of it. We will give you a free trial pack- by the Bt. Bev. T. D. Beaven, and the
—Mr. and Mrs. James Daniels have
In tbe eud if you trade at
Large packages 25 cents.
A. W. parting song by the class.
es. Familiar gospel hymns will be used, age.
Miss Etta J.
been visiting friends in Monson and WestPoland, North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouch- Lawler was accompanist. The different
and there will be three brief addresses by ard, Kast Brookfleld.
8
field this week.
essays and papers were well written and
the pastors of the churches uniting in
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
well rendered and the music by the school
—George Walley, and his sister, Fred these services. The help of all singers
10
A Frightful Blunder.
excellent. The graduation as a whole
We sell only the best.
S. IJeed of West Maustleld, are at home Is especially desired. Should the weather
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald, showed for Itself the faithful work done
We sell for spot cash only.
We give you the advantage.
for a vacation.
be unfavorable for the outdoor service, cut or bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, by the Sisters who conduct the school and
We quote no prices.
the best In the world, will kill the pain all connected with Its management. The
We sell the very cheapest.
—The Doane family had a very enjoy- the meeting will be held In the First church
and promptly heal ll. Cures old sores, Bishop in his closing remarks of con
We will convinoe you if you will call.
able picnic at the home of Mr. Allan Har- All are cordially Invited to these services fever sores, ulcers, bolls, felons, cams, gratnlatlon and advice to the graduates
all akin eruptions. Best pile cure on expressed himself as much pleased with
wood on the Fourth.
—Mrs. Mary Hayden, a former resident
earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure guar—0. M. Robeson and Miss Anna Goss here, died at the home of her daughter in anteed. Sold by A. W. Poland, drug- the results being accomplished by the
school, and that compared with all the
of Westboro were the guests of Mr. D. Roxbury, on Tuesday. She left here a gist.
1
similar exercises of the school at which
F. Amsden, Sunday.
little more than a year ago to live with a
it has been his privilege to be present,
Shake Into Your Shoes
—Mrs. Anderson, at Quaboag village, daughter in Joilet, Ills. During May Allen's Foot-Base, a powder. It oureg painful, since It was Instituted, the graduating
exercises of this class of 1900, by far
smarting,
swollen
feet
and
Ingrowing
nails,
will entertain the Grange Auxiliary, next last she came east again, was at the beach and Instantly takes the sting out of corns and surpassed all that had come before. The
last week, and expected to come up here bunions. It s the greatest comfort discovery class song was written by Miss Anna
Tuesday afternoon.
ltt
of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or
very soon on a visit to her brother, Mr. new shoes leel easy. It is a certain cure for McCarthy.
—The families of F. H. Gilbert and H
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet.
W. C. Bridges. She was for a long time Try
All! EXHIBITION.
It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
W. Bemis are at Fullam's cottage, Podunk
a member of the King's Daughters, and stores. By- mall for 23c. in stamps. Trial
pond for a few weeks.
The annual art exhibition will be held
package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
The above reward is hereby offered by th«
of the First Congregational church. Her
Roy, N. Y.
selectmen tor the arrest and conviction, or for
in the town hall, Saturday. The #ork of
—The Misses Alice and Helen McCarthy
information tbat wiil lead to tbe arrest and
funeral comes to-day, with burial at Hopconviction of any person or persons who break
the pupils in this department will be
have gone to Lewiston, Me., where they
GOSHEN, ILL.
street lamps or lanterns.
kinton. Mr. and Mrs. Bridges will attend Genessee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
placed on exhibition in the hall, and the
will spend the summer.
Per order selectmen,
Dear
Sirs:—Some
daya
since
a
package
of
We
are
Offering
To
day
the funeral to-day.
FUED M. ASUBY, Clerk.
your Grain O preparation was left at my ofllce. public is cordially invited to inspect It.
—Wanted, at the JOURNAL office, the
North Brookfleld, Jane 15,1900.
4w24
I took It home and gave it a trial, and I have The exhibition will be in charge of Sister
—Mrs. L. E. Dionne of this town was to say 1 was very much pleased with It, as a
present address of Mr. F. H. Bryant,
Gertrude, instructor in art at the school.
substilute
for
coffee.
We
have
always
usea
a passenger on the Worcester and Web- the best Java and Mocha In our family, but 1 The following pictures will be included
formerly a resident here.
am free to say 1 like the Urnln.O as well as the in the exhibit.
Paintings, Saint Cecilia,
prUwere *3.50, *< 00,
—Principal Charles Perkins of the high
best coffee I ever drank.
A Night of Terror.
Sj.l* DOW
Jennie Walsh;
Sisters, Eva Noonan; S.4-60 and $5.00,
Very respectfully,
school can be addressed during the sum23
A. C. JACKSON, M, D.
Bock of Ages, Anna McCarthy; Simply to
'Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
mer at North Paris, Me.
Thy Cross I Cling, Corlnne Tetreault;
Xow is the time to place your orders for
of the brave General Burnham, of Macoal, when prices are low. Constantly on
Parting of Ruth and Naomi, Ellen Hayes;
BOBS.
—Miss Mae C. McDonald left for her chtas, Me., when the doctors said she
hand FnnfKlfUa. I.e)iigH, Reading and
The Young Ruler's Question, Eleanor
could not live until morning," writes Mrs.
If quality counts and economy is an induce- l^ackawanna Coal.
home in Monson, where she will spend S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
Kelllher; The Fishermen, Alice Brucker; ment, these Suits will appeal to you, as never
Ofllce at tbe store of A- W. Bartlett * Son,
DERRICK—At Brookfleld, June 19, a son to
Adams Block. My residence on Summer
the summer, on Wednesday.
Story, Josie Ivers; Good Shepard, James have such values been shown.
fearful night. "All thought she mnst
James and Jennie Derrick.
street( is Gonnecteu with long distance tele,
Cuddy;
Young
Musician,
William
Mursoon
die
from
Pneumonia,
but
she
begged
phone. Orders promptly filled.]
—A large number of North Brookfleld
WHEELER—In North Brookfleld, June 10, a
for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it
Pasdaughter, Mary Oertrude, to Paul C, and phy ; Madonna, Hilda Letonrneau.
people went to Lake Lashaway Park to had more than once saved her life, and
Katberlne S. wheeler. (Weight, 813 lbs.)
tels, Innocent Victim, Catherine Kelllher;
see Muldoon's picnic, July 4.
it had cured her of consumption. After LEETE—At Brookfleld, July <, a daughter to My Lambs, May Barnes; Mater DoloN014TH BBOOKFIELD.
three small doses she slept easily all night
rosa, May Fitzgerald; Guardian Angel,
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Leete.
—Next Tuesday afternoon, July 10, the
3ml8
and Its further nse completely cured her."
Frank Donahue; Escaping the Storm,
Complete Outfitters tor Men and Boys,
Grange Auxiliary will meet with Mrs. This marvelons medicine Is guaranteed
James Murphy; Startled, Peter Sullivan.
DIED.
Anderson in Quabaug village.
to cure all Throat, Chest and Lung DiThe work In drawing done by the pupils
WASHINGS WANTED.
seases. Only 50 cents and »1.00. Trial
—Our types last week credited Mr. and bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug store. HAYDEN—At Roxbury, July », Mrs. Mary 8. of the lower grades will also be exA competent woman would like a few wash.
hibited,
and
a
visit
to
the
hall
will
be
of
Hayden, formerly of North Brooktleld. Fu.
higstO'do at her home. Address, BOX 433,
Mrs. Geo, P. Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
interest to all lovers of art.
neral to day at Roxbury.
WORCESTER.
North Brookfleld.
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P. J. DANIELS,

The Main Street Market

Vacation Suits

A New Dental Office with New Ideas and New Prices.

Through Train and Car Service, Artificial Teeth,
In Effect April 29, J900.
Full Set,

AFTKRHOON KXKRC1SES.

The town hall was crowded on Monday
at tke graduation exercises of the lower
grades of the Sacred Heart School of
Mercy, and as in the past they were very
pleasing and showed conclusively the
careful training the children have received from their teachers. The following
program was followed ■-—

Wash Skirts, Petticoats, Neckwear,
Shirt Waists, Dimities,
Ginghams.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Booms 9 am' 3, Duncan Block,
49tl

The extent and severity of India's
present famine la without a parallel la the
history of that unfortunate country, if
not in the history of the world. The
area of the famine is eqnal to all New
England, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin. The population involved exceeds
60,000,000. The number in extreme destitution is estimated at 25,000,000. The
Government of India is providing for
6,000,000; yet so large is the area involved
and so high is the death rate in the hundreds of native states where the Government has little or no control, that thousands must perish unless aided soon. Indeed, with all the aid sent from this
country and other countries, thousands
still starve to death each week.
In the face of this appalling Calamity
we believe our citizens, one and all, are
ready to share their abundance and their
morsel, too, with these unfortunate millions of India whose bitter cry is being
heard around the world.
Let there be a generous and prompt response. Subscriptions, however small or
large, will be received and acknowledged
by the JOIBSAI,, and promptly forwarded to the general committee, through the
American Express Company, who forward free all such contributions, and will
also receive them.

Successful Closing E**f6iSS9 at
the Town Hall, on MoruJ#y,

SBRE TOjWIN

T Ut. O. H. G1LLANDER,

Braokflclr)

—The Cemetery committee propose to
take strong measures to stop the stealing
of plants and dishes from Walnut Grove
cemetery, and give notice that parties who
continue such practice will get themselves
Into serious trouble.

Help for the Starring.

THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.

Make Hay While the
Sun Shines.

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mats.
T

North Hrookfield

Boston & Albany

1 wish to give my testimonial for the
benefit of my friends, and any other suffer-

Flour and General MerTown Hoiii* Block*

ND.

House, Brookfleld, Mass., says:

I Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

chandise Dealers,

o. s.

but if

George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld

28

Ice Cream Freezers,

He will return in
—Hiss Florence A. Putnam spent the and on the Continent.
August.
Fourth In Mlllbury.
—Mortimer Howard of North Brook—Frank Best and Elmer Parkea hare
fleld, pitched for the Jefferson club
gone to Nova Scotia.
—Miss Naomf Donnellan left to-day to the Fourth In the game against the St.
Aloyslus clnb of Worcester, Jefferson
visit her home in Nova Scotia.
won by a score of 3 to 1.
—JohnJ. Helllwell moved his house—Miss Poole, who has been teaching
hold goods to Palmer this week.
in Clinton, and Miss Swan from Connecti—Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch have recut will be added to our teaching force
turned from the Boston beaches.
next year, to fill vacancies. Two more
—Miss Theresa and Miss Margaret teachers are yet to be chosen.
Vbyle spent Sunday in Coldbrook.
—The Congregational ministers of
—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fitzglbbons North Brookfleld, Rev. Mr. Sewall and
have returned from a visit in Natick
Rev. Mr. Snell, WALKED to the summit of
—Miss Nellie Moriarity left on Mon- Mount Wachusett, Monday, a distance of
day for a visit in Willimantio, Conn.
some 25 miles. They retained by train
—Miss Annie McDonald* has been the and trolley car.

It has many strong testimonials from

Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that you can
B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents, carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
381 Main .street.
store door. For we are preSPRINGFIELD,
MASS. pared to meet anything offered.
Let everybody come right
along.

Crockery and
Glassware,

A dose of 3-30

three times a day, for thirty days, will

paratus, Typewriters Routed.

RAILROAD.

rior quality.

wisdom has been handed down for centuries i the wise man to-day, however, is

The Wellington, No. 2,

Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of supe-

his

he who above all looks after his health.

»'""-« Blotk,

reau; cor. secretary, Isadore Trahan;
visiting committee, Felix Girouard, Peter
Herbert and Peter Hlvers.

SOLOMON
Was the wisest man of his time;

Arnold to Brooktleld, when it should hate ster electric car that crashed Into another
car Wednesday morning, at East Webread, of course, Brookllne, Mass.
—Joseph Noonan of Chlcopee, has been ster. She was sitting about four seats
the guest of Michael Noonan and family, from the rear, and escaped uninjured.
Miss Lecla<r, of Soatnbridge, formerly of
of Prospect street, this week.
this town was also a passenger on the car.
—Miss Emmie Hammond went to
There were 102 on board when the collisHolltston yesterday with her sister Mrs.
ion occurred—two were killed outright,
Phlpps, who has been here visiting.
and some 50 Injured, some so seriously
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Reed, and that they will doubtless die: Dr. Dionne
Miss Florence Reed were at the home of wag at St. Vincent's hospital in WorcesMrs. P. W. DeLand, on the Fourth.
ter with a patient, when the first Injured
—Mrs. William Walsh arid son, Fred, were brought In, and it was reported to
have gone to Newport, R. 1., for a visit. him that bis wife was among the killed.
Mr. Walsh will Join them there later.
It was a long time before he coold dis—Miss Mary Ann McCann and Miss prove the story, and locate her, as the
Marlon Murphy of Worcester, were the excitement was very great. It was the
guests of Mrs. M. Rusk Splaiue last Sun- worst accident that fya happened hereabout for a long time.
day.

Mall Arrangements at IV.rtli Brookfleld
Post tMBee.
■AILS DDK TO AaalvK.
JVMI Me Eatl-IM A. M.; 1.07, 5.4(1 P. K.
#*o» the Wot—7.95, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 r. H.
MAILS CLOSE.
For Me Bart— 7 JO, 11 JO A. M.; 4.10,6.40 T. M.
Worcester only, 4.J0 r. M.
For Me Wat—6.80, 7.80 A. H.; 4.10,6.40 r., M.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. n>., eioept Sundays and holidays and
—Jeremiah Maloney, Daniel Murphy,
when distributing or putting np mail.
The Union Picnic.
MOKSY ORDER DWABTMSMT open from a o. Michael Conroy, James Murphy and John
MI uutll 8 v. n*.
CBA8. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Conroy are at Bice's cottage, QuacumAs was expected, the onion picnic last
Feb. 15, 1899.
quasit.
Saturday at Oakland Garden was a great
—Every member of the Grange auxili- success, and largely attended, although
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
ary is looking forward to a real good the wind blew with unusual strength and
Commencing Sunday, April. 39, 1BOO time at Mrs. Anderson's next Tuesday persistency for a summer day.
It is esPH
timated that more than 250 people were
afternoon.
1200
l^eave North Brookfleld,
1215
Arrive East Brookfleld,
The sports were well managed
—Patrick Hartnett had his left hand present.
1358
Leave East Brookfleld,
1U7
Arrive North Brookfleld,
badly burned by a sky rocket, Tuesday and added much to the pleasure of the
night.
The wound was dressed by Dr. day. The winners of the several events
Express Time Table.
Were as follows;—Quarter mile race,
Kipress Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m 12.00, J. Homer Miller.
4.25 p.m.
Potter, Morse, Goddard. 100 yards dash,
fCxpress Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 13.00,
—A bojj named Thuotte had his left
4.80 p
seniors, Potter, Thompson, Goddard.
hand
lacerated
by
the
discharge
of
a
blank
Express Arrives trom the Bast at 7.82 a. m.,
100 yards dash, juniors, MeComb, R.
1.07, 5.19 p. m.
He was atExpress Arrives trom the West at 9.39 a. m., cartridge, Tuesday night.
Chesley, W. Skerry.
40 yards, seniors,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
tended by Dr. J. Homer Miller.
Express swat be dellverd at ofllce at least
Potter, Thompson, Morse.
40 yards,
one-half hoar before advertised time of leav.
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. C.
juniors, Gerry, MeComb, Skerry.
40
Ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
M. Rich, Wednesday, July 11, at 2 p. m.
yards, girls, Cora Cutty, Catherine
Members are requested to be present as
Sewall.
Running high jump, seniors,
(it, Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
servloes: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m. there is business of Importance.
Potter, Thompson, Goddard and Morse
Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Vesoer services
—The Social Union will meet at the tied for 3d place.
Juniors, R. Chesley,
at 8 p. m. Seats are Ires to strangers. AH
are Welcome.
parlors of the Tucker Memorial church, Carl Gerry.
Potato race, Patrldge,
Tuesday, at 2 p. m. This will be a busi- Thompson, Hammond.
Swimming race,
ness meeting, and the last of the season. Burnell, C. Webber, B. Webber.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
The game of round ball was close but
—Edgar L. Parkman sailed on Satur—Mr. S. E. Ham and family are visit- day by the City of Borne, from New York was Anally won by Thompson's side,
ing in Princeton.
for an extended tour through England, score 21 to 15.

BRIDGE St SMMLL

King & Tucker

Secy.

Free Public Library and Reading Boom.
©pen from 9 a. m. to fl p. tn. Books oan be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.60
$2.00
$1.76

Blue Flame Oil Stove,
barrows, Fly Screens

HINKIE MCCARTHY,

WAISTS.

C. A. JBFTS, Supt.

Lawn Mowers, Wheel-

PATROWS OF BTIBAUDBT.

Regnlar meetings In Orange hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of eaeh month.
Patrons always welcome.

This is not only "Fourth of July" week, but it is "Shirt Waist" week,
for this week will see the grandest and most complete sale of White and
Colored Waista ever held in Worcester.
White Waista in all over effects, flue Hamburg insertingg,
beautifully finished in latest styles, were 86.00 and $7.00, nonSpecial—All-Over Laces, Waists, bow knot pattern,
dainty and exclusive. Special,
All-Over Dotted Muslin Waist, lace trimmer),
Special,
25 styles Lace and Hamburg Trimmed Waists, exclusive
patterns,
20 styles Lace and Hamburg Trimmed Waists, exclusive
patterns,
Bow-knot, lace front, and 20 other styles, exclusive
patterns,
Splendid assortment White Waists, in innumerable patterns, tot
75c, 81.00, #1.85 and S1.50.
COLORED WAISTS.—A MARK DOWN. Hardly a Waist
but what is marked down one-third to one-half. We promise you the finest
treat of the season when you see our Special Sale Table of CD *| f\f\
$1.50 and $1.75 Waists for
«3>1.1A/

Grade Writing Machine.

Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap5 35
t8 201
6 00
f7 00.
7 49!

Jiorth Brookfleld Urane-e, No. 1S2,

STREET, WORCESTER.

SHIRT

CURTKINS.

SUMMER STREET,

MAIN

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1900-

H. E. CUSUJINOS, W. M.

BOYS' WAGONS AND WHEELBARROWS.

W. W.

Killed by the Car..

385

Summer
Chairs,
Lawn
Settees,
Croquet
Sets,

IN

The St. Jean Baptiste Society turned
out in force on the morning of July 4 to
attend services in St. Jonn's church.
The procession formed In Depot square
and beaded by the Spencer brass band
marched through the principal street to
the cbarch. Joseph Moreau was chief
marshal. The sociely appeared for the
first time in their new regalias, and was
In command of the president, Felix
Moreau. Bev. M, J. Slattery celebrated
high mass and spoke in French. The
pastor, Hev. M. J. Murphy addressed
those present in English.

Bridge & Small,

HAMMOCKS,

Notes About Town.

Some of the telephones have been taken
Communion service at the M. E. church
out of the stores, as there is some dissatnext Sunday.
In the evening the pastor
isfaction with the present system, the
will give the next in the series of adpatrons being unable to have the use of
dressrs.
the instrument all night and Sunday.
Arthur Flagg shot himself through the
The Union Gun club held an all day
band with a blank cartridge Thursday.
The wouud was dressed by Dr. F. W. shoot on their grounds July 4. There
were about 40 sportsmen present, includCowles.
ing members of clubs in Worcester, PalmDr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles attended
er, Winchendon, Amberst, Garduer and
the re-nulon of the Mitchell family at the
Springfield. Refreshments were served
home of James Mitchell at Brooktleld on
on the grounds by F. C. Banister.
Wednesday.
Several hundred people attended the
Willie Fit/.patrick shot himself in the
production of Muldoon's picnic at Lake
right ankle Wednesday- while firing a
Lashaway Park, Wednesday, The comblank cartridge from a revolver. He was
pany will close their engagement here
attended by Dr. Cowles.
Sunday. Supt. C. A. .lefts had special
Misses Hose Gould, Alice Barnes, Helen cars out all ibvy and the wants of the
Shackley, Alice Allen, Florence Johnson, patrons of the road were well supplied
Lucy Gould and Ella Nichols had a basket
The Crystal house was raided Thurspicnic on the Shores of Wickaboag pond,
day forenoon by officers W. E. Tarbell,
July 4.
H. E. Grant and J. J. Carney. The search
Last Monday evening Mrs J. Howard was successful, and L. N, Moreau, the
Gaylord entertained the executive com- proprietor, was brought before trial justmittee of the V. P. S C. E.. for both the Ice Cottle, at Brookfield, Thursday mornpast and coming six months at the par- ing, to answer to the charge of keeping
> mage.
liquor with intent to sell.
The subject of Hev. Mr. Gaylord's serAt a meeting of the St. Jean Baptlste
mon next Sunday morning will be "We society last Sunday, the following officers
Are Our Own Architects," 1st Cor. 11; were elected:—President, Felix Moreau;
19-20.
ln-the evening the subject will be vice-president, Leon Boutin; secretary,
the "Coming of Christ."
Joseph Glrouard; treasurer, Leon Mo-

The Misses Louise Pratt, Louise Case.
Grace Higglns of-Hartford, Conn., A. E
^Unwell of Northbrldge, S. G. Flske of
Avon, Conn,, H. W. Peck of West Hartford, Conn., are the guests of Hev. and
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord.

Means a GREAT SAVING to the CASH PURCHASER.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Henry A. Newton of Monson, Is visiting
at E. G. Gibson's.
George H. Fales and family enjoyed an
Mrs. John McLaughlin of Leicester,
outing in Newton's grove on the shores of
was the guest of Mrs. W. R. Upham on
the lake, July 4.
Tuesday.
There was a large congregation present
There was a good attendance at the
at the patriotic service in the M. E
social dance in the opera house, Wedneschurch last Sunday.
day night.
Frank Daley entertained several of his
Mrs. M. J. Fendel and two daughters
little friends last Monday.
The occasion
were the guests of Mrs. A. W. Stevens,
was his 8th birthday.
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank South worth of
Mrs. Charles Bartlett of North BrookBridgeport, Conn., are the guest of Mr.
field has been the guest of Mrs. W. B.
and Mrs. I. M. Southworth.
Upham this week.
The insurance company has adjusted
W. G. Keith stuck a tack in his foot
the damage to Harry Lamb's residence
while at work in his store Tuesday, and
caused by lightning last week.
now walks with the aid of a cane.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Knowlton of
8everal cords of wood was burned last
Ivoryton, Conn., were the guests of C. G.
Sunday on the Converse wood lot on the
Knowlton and family the Fourth.
The hook aud ladder company met on North Brookfield road. The flre was extinguished by a shovel brigade.
Thursday evening.
The ladders were
A great many went to Spencer to see
inspected by the board of engineers.
the parade Wednesday morning, and the
A. li. Brigham took a black bass out of
Wickaboag pond, Thursday that dressed display of fireworks In the evening could
be plainly seen from the village.
4 pounds and 4 ounces. Its no joke.

Two drunks were brought here Wednesday afternoon by Conductor Hice and
turned over the officers, who locked them
rip.
It is said there were others who
should have kept out of sight.

The Stock Reduction Sale

FOR BOYS

'

Ai Crea
Reduced Prices.

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Wain Street.
SI5.00 REWARD.

105 SUITS

COAL!

COAL!

$2.75.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building

7S. M. FOSTER.

FIELD TIMES.

Toisler, conVVoi?wich8tf
^W6RCESTE:R
BEGINS

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1900.

Second Annual Mid-Summer Clearing Sale

MONDAY
JULY 9th.

Our

Entire

Stock

of

Ladies,'

Hisses

and

BEGINS

Fancy Silk Waists, $5.95 Duck Skirts, 45c

95c.

Wash Waists at $1.95

$5.95.

Cloth Dress Skirts, $1.95

Our 1.00 Duck Skirts made
of best quality duck, full tailor made, with strap seams and
inverted pleat back, all lengths
40 to 46. For this sale,

45c.
P. K. Skirts, $1.95
Our 5.00 and 7.50 P. K.
Skirts, made of imported material, trimmed with braid and
insertion, in white and pink,
new style backs. For this
sale,

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, 95c. Tailor-Made Suits, $5.95.
Our 2.00
Children's
Dresses,
made of
crash, percales and
muslins, m
the newest
colorings,
trimmed
with embroidery
and lace;
also 2-piece
Blouse
Sailor Suits
with large
sailor collar
trimmed
Our 10.00 and 12.50 tailorwith braid, sizes 6 to 14 years. made Suits, made of all wool
For Jhis sale,
serges, eheriots, and covert
mixtures, black, blue, Oxford,
tan and brown. Jacketsfsilk
95c;
lined. Newest styles. All
sizes, 32 to 44, at

Our 3.00 Tailor-Made Suits, $7.95.

81.95

Our 10.00 imported P. K.
Skirts, plain or trimmed with
insertions and braid, newest
styles, inverted pleat back,
will be sold during this sale at

$2.95

$1.45

Wash Waists at $2.95

$1.95

Our 4.00 aiid 5.00 Waists,
made of the very finest materials, including linen, madras, cheviots and lawns.
Strictly tailor-made, hand
laundered-and hand made hutton holes. All colors. For
this sale,

Our 5.00 and 7.50 Silk
Waists, in all colors, handsome tucked and corded. All
sizes. Made in the veiy newest styles. For this sale,

$2.95

$2.95

Silk Waists at $2.95.

E. D. BATCHELLER, JUST RECEIVED.

Unlined Dress Skirts, $3.95
Our 4.00 Skirts made of
good quality cheviot,' serge
and homespun, in black, blue,
Oxford and light gray, new
style inverted pleat back, all
lengths, 40 to 4(5. For this
sale,

$1.95 ■.

Mowers,

$3.95

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

For the spring Trade,

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Suit\tiij$l Fancy Vesting* and Overcoat*,
Which will In: BOld at UH J,mveM I'o*.
itblfi prfeei ednsfstgitf with fgppd work.
JAMES 0»>Elt,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
86
North lli-ookfli.'hl.

TT P. BAKTLETT,

Stove Wood.

' DENTIST,
AIM us BLOCK,

-

NORTH BKOOKFIKLD

Good wt»rk, ftl piiccH as rtisi^onablu
elsewhere.
8t#

HB

AH orders tor stove woou eriosrfiwH woofi
may be left at tli« store ol H. a. Kins? &Vn„ No.
BrookfiehT find bills U>v tBe same may bo paid
ni UH- .-iunc place. JOS£ M. KJM.sm m.
1

V% '

NO. HltOOIUlKLO,

a

Duncan Block, K
I examine ami (it your eyes by the same
us are lined by the leading eye inihiimries, J eoiretl errors of reh action, and
diagnose any anumnhm* condition as well.
Office hours: M<mdny, Wednesday, Friday
and Haturday, S* lo 12 a. in., 2 to f> p. m.

Terrific Slaughter of Prices on Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts and
Waists for Women and Children. Remaining $20,000 Worth of
Fine Spring and Summer Garments will be offered for sale at
ONE-HALF TO TWO-THIRDS UNDER PRICE.
300 Very Fine Tailored Sujts, in grand variety of colors and materials
in all the most desirable fashions. Prices have been $15.00, $20.00,
$25.00, up to $50.00. Now marked in four lots—$7-97; 9.98, 4.98,
19.98.

About 200 Cloth Capes, Silk Capes and Golf Capes
To be sold at one-third of their real value. At $4.98 one lot of $10.00
and $12.00 Golf Capes, and some $12.50 Golf Capes. At $6.98 a lot
of $15.00 embroidered Cloth Capes and some beautiful plaid Golf Capes
that were $15.00 and $17.50.
300 SILK WAISTS in Black and Colored Taffeta Satin and India
Silk. All the $6.00 Waists for 3.98. All the $8.00 Waists for 3.98.
All the $10.00 Waists for 4.98. All the $12.50 Waists for 5.98.
200 JACKETS for Ladies and MisseBy^in Black, Tan shades and
other desirable colors.
All shapes and fine variety of materials. Those
that have been $10.00 for 3.98. The $15.00 one8r-$5.98. Regular
$20.00 Coats, 8.98.
Choice of all $20.00 to $25.00 Jackets for 11.98.

SEPARATE

WOOL

SKIRTS

In Mohair, Serge, Cheviot, Broadcloth, Homespun, Crepon and Silk.
Prices exactly one-half. For $3.98 lint $8.00 Broadcloth and Homespun Skirts.
For $4.98 Mohair, Cheviot and Broadcloth Skirts, worth
$10.00. For $6.98 Extra Fine Lot of Skirts in various materials, plain
or trimmed.
Were $14.00.
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND CHILDREN'S REEFERS at far less
than wholesale prices.
Lots of $3.00, 4.06, and 5.00 Reefers, all for
$1.98. $5.00, 6.00 and 7.50 Reefers, all for $2.98. $8.00 to 10.00
Reefers, for $3.98.
Fin* Sailor, Blouse and Eton, all wool Suits, ages 4 to 14 years.
$10.00 Suits for $3.98.
$12.50 Suits for $4.98.
RAINY DAY SKIRTS, $3.98, $5.00, $7.50.

EICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

Daniel Downey,
Great Clearance Sale brought us the greatest suit selling
business we have yet recorded. Shall continue this phenomenal cutting until every suit for Men or Boys is sold.

flake Your Dollars Do Double Duty.

$2.95

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, ftaaa.
II01 us: 2.30 1'. M., to 8.00 1". JJ.
UaiiSnrlolitlitutKhe. on 1'arlc Frantaln.
SlmlG

OF THE SEA.SOHS".

OUR

Our 15.00 Suits, made of
fine Venetian serges and coverts. Some handsomely appliqued in black or white. NewTAILORED JACKETS. $2.95. •st styles and colors. For
this sale,
Our 7.50 and 9.00 Jackets
$7.95
made of very fine covert and
Venetian, fly front or fancy SILK LINED SUITS, $19.95.
Eton and English mess styles,
All of our 35.00 and 40.00
some without collars and
trimmed with stitched taffeta broadcloth and imported suits,
silk around edge and small plain or handsomely applibuttons, all silk lined through- qued. The very latest styles.
In plain colors or mixtures.
out. For this sale,
For this sale,

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS;

Most Remarkable Cloak News

552 Main Street, Worcester.

$1.95

SPECIALIST

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Garden Wheelbarrows.

14 years.

and '4.00
Dresses,
made of
very
finest
materials
handsomely
trimmed,
also in
2-piece
blouse
effects,
all colors
and sizes
from 6 to
For this sale,

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

Ophthalmic Optician,

A LABGK USE OK

Lawn

Our 6.00 and 7.50 Dress
Skirts, made of very fine materials, including serges, cheyiots and homespuns, trimmed
with stitched taffeta strap
down front to fan pleat at
bottom, also new style flounce
skirt in black, blue and gray.
For this sale only

$5.95

Children's Dresses, $1.95.

P. K. Skirts, 2.95
Our 2.00 and 2.50 Shirt
Waint, hand laundered and
hand made button holes. All
the newest colorings in polka
Our 3.00 and 3.50 Waists,
dot, figures and stripes; also, strictly tailor-made, plain
plain white. For this sale,
French back, newest colorings, including yellow and
white. All hand laundered.
For this sale,

613 Main St., Worcester, Mass

HERE IS THE

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY GARMENTS NOW FOR NEXT FALL.

$19.95

w.

H. SMITH, M. D. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
HIST IlltllOHIIIJJI,
Telephone, Brookpehl 124. All operations,
ho-qiilnl treatment; all animals at reiiaoimljje
prices.
ltf

All our $7.00 Suits, fi.»9; 8.00 Suits, 5.89; 10 00
Suits, 6.80; 12.00 Suits, 7.89; 15.00 Suits, 9.89. Biue
Serge Suits, the $8.00 kind, $5.89. Our leader in Blue
Serge, of which we have sold so many from all competitors,
the regular $15.00 quality, S9.99. liike Suits, were
$5.00, 7.50, 9.00 and $10.00, now $3.97, 4.89, 5.89, G.39.
Bike trousers, were $1.50, 2.50, 3.00 and -i.00, now 99c,
1.09,1.99,2.79.

oo

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse! siid beautifies the hair,
FrnmoUM * luiuriaut growth.
Heycr Fail* to Jieatare Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Quiz* fnlp dj*riw» ft hair tailing.

New Repository.

Wm. S, Crawford. Oakfaam,

-A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO !

Yon know that we have the Best Line of Children's Clothing in Worcester at the lowest prices. MARK WELL
THE PRICES.
Sailor Suits, ecru, green, fancy check and blue, were
$5.00, 6.00 and 7.00, now $3.99. Vestee Suits, were $2.50,
3.00 and 3.50, now $1.79. Two-piece Suits, 4 to 16 years,
were $2.50 and 3.00, now $1.79. Were $4.50, 5.00 and
6.00, now $2.79. Wash Suits, were 50c, 75c and 1.00,
now 45c, 62c and 79c. Wash Pants, 23c. All Blouses to
close, were 50c, 62c and 75c, now 29c.

FURNISHINGS.
Hosiery, Maco Yarns, were 15c, 20c and 25c, now 10c,
13c and 21c. Negligee Shirts, were 50c, 75c, 1.00 and
1.50, now 39c, 49c, 69c and 99c.
Straw Hats, 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 69c, 1.00 and 1.50.
Take advantage of this opportunity.
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

USE

SAPOLIO

NEW

BRAIBfTKKE.

Random Notes.
—Mrs. Clark and son, of Northampton,
lar meetings the flr9t Tuesday In every
Ray A. Woods, of Leomlnster, is at H.
M
month,
hare delayed their visit here on account
II. Bush's.
Journal Slock, North Brookfield, Mum.
—Mrs. F. J. Hamilton was organist at of the sickness of George W. Thompson,
It Miss Jnlla Daily who has been In Leicesthe Baptist church", East Brookfield, last at her late home.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Sunday.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh attended the meet- ter, is at her old home. *;;, r "*~ tjj. m.
Burros **P Fionnnoa.
J. H. Wetberell and wife,! of fAllston,
—Mrs. O. L. Rice of North Brookfield Ibg of the national division of the Sons
risked her sister, Mrs. A. L. Marcy, last of Temperance, in Dalton, this week, are guests of Mrs. S. E. Wetherell. "a.
reading an essay on Thursday.
Tiesday.
Mrs!" William FIske and Mrs. P. C.
Single Coplea, t Cent*.
—Miss Myrtle Albee, accompanied by Fiske will spend a few weeks al^Mrs. D.
—Mrs. L. F. Wood and daughter are
Adrireaa all communications to Baoo:
taT.&ZZZZ.ZZS**trtm
visiting with Mrs. Jerome Hamilton for a her cousins, Hazel Carpenter and Mar- G. Barr's.
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mate.
gery Cone, reached home on Tuesday ||Dr. F. Hollls, of INewton [Highlands,
Oman for aobaortptlon. advertising or Jab few days.
after a six weeks' visit with relatives.
work, and payment for the nine, may be ■»»«
and Miss Grace Hubbell are at Mrs.
—A pleasant lawn party was given at
direct to the main ofBoe, or to our local "
—Arthur Butterworth, administrator of Walter Allen's.
Mia. m. A. ntta, Lincoln St.. Brookfield.
the home of Allen Matthewson, on Thurstbe estate of Luther Stowell, has filed a
at Poat office aa Second Class Kattas day evening.
Mrs. A. S. Gove and Mrs. Reeves have
petition in probate court asking leave to been in Bridgewater, where they attended
—Vernon G. Converse and wife will
sell certain real estate to pay legacies the funeral of a sister of Mrs. (rove.
leave next Monday for their home in
under tbe will.
Plttsburg, Pa.
The grange, on July 18, will discuss
—If the weather is favorable, the Ep- the question, "What are woman's rights?"
—Letters are advertised at the postworth League will hold a lawn party
Chnrrh Directory'
when each member will give their views
ri.lti.rimn Church i—Bev. W. L. Walsh, office for Mrs. Henry Belknap and Mrs. Thursday evening, at the home of Mrs.
on the subject.
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. in.; Sunday Haggle Fonrk.
G. L. Twlchell, South Main street. Ice
School at 12.
The Ladies* Aid society has the followSt. Mury'i Catholic Church. Sunday
—Now Is the time for band concerts in cream and cake for sale.
services; Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass ana
ing officers-—President, Mrs. R. H. Bnsh:
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2-80 p. m.; VetU tile newly painted stand on tbe mall, these
—Some of the cutters at the C. H.
pers, 7.80 p. m.
vice-president, Mrs. Sarah F. Pollark:
SI. E. Chnrcht—Rev. .). H. Stoney, pastor, warm evenings.
Moulton factory went to work on Monsecretary, Mrs. C. F. Bush; treasurer,
Sunday services At 10.48 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sun—Mr.
William
Walz.
and
wife
were
day. The breaking of the engine on
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evonlngat 7.36. Invited guests at the Plunkett wedding, Tuesday delayed the work. They hope Mrs. A. A. Barr; directresses, Mrs. F.
Congregational Church i—ReT. E. B. ill anHusted, Mrs. A. M. Tufts, Miss Hattie
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln 8treet. Sun- in North Adams.
soon to do a good business.
Shedd, {Mrs. Jane Damon, Mrs. Kittle
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Snndaj
—Rev. M. J. Murphy is spending thiB
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. £■ Meeting, 0J
—Examinations for entrance to West Pollard and Mrs. Fannie Barr.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlngat7.8_ week at the Holy Cross College, WorcesPoint will be held at the state house, in
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
One of the roads leading to Giibertville
services and the hospitalities of this church. ter, on a retreat.
Boston, July 19, and West Point the 2Gth.
All seats free at tbe even in i? service.
has been closed by reason of an unsafe
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard's text last Sunday Albert H. Mellon of this town went in
bridge over the Ware river, and on Monwas Uom. 8:81, "If God be for us who 1870.
Who will again represent tne
Brookfield Post-office.
day, July 2, the New Bralntree line on the
can be against us?"
town?
middle of the bridge was guarded by a
MAILS CLOSE.
—G. Frank Miller left on Monday to
—Mrs. Burleigh, Mrs. Emily Cook, Mrs. fence, which some miscreants since then
For the West—7.00,8.80, a. in., atfm4.50 p. m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 13.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. resume his work for the American Express Kate Abbott, Miss Jennie Stowell and have entirely removed. It has again been
MAILS ARRIVE.
company, Springfield.
Miss Emily Abbott attended the Hitch- put In place by order of the selectmen.
From the East—7.30 a. in, .2,30. 1.10, 5.30 p. m.
From the West—0.00 a.m., 12 30 and5.80p.m.
—The rate of taxation for this year cock family reunion at the hotel in BrlmE. I >. GOODELL, Postmaster,
A Veteran Retires.
cannot be given until they find out tbe fleld, on Wednesday. A b'story of the
April 27, 1900.
family was read. There were 39 present.
amount of the state tax.

#1.00 a Year to Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

Notes About Town.
—Mr. Ell and Mrs. Felch are visiting
In Aver.
—William
vacation.

Croft, Jr.,

is home on a

—George M. Bemis is visiting in Montpelier, Vt.
—George W. Thompson is sick with
scarlet fever.
—Mr. Charles Kimball is recovering
from bis illness.
—Miss Nina Gould, of Warren, was in
town on Monday.
—Oscar Bemis and family are at their
cottage at the Lake.
—-Mrs. Manly Luddeu is camping with
Mrs. E.T. Lndden.

—During the absence of Mrs. Fltts,
—Rev. Mr. Bianchard will preach In
exchange with Rev. Mr. Gaylord, of West our local correspondent, next week, the
BiHPOKMKi.il TISIKS will be represented by
Brookfield, next Sunday.
—Mrs. S. A. Fitts and son expect to D. H. Daley. Items of news, or adverleave on Saturday, for a two weeks' visit, tising favors may be handed to bim, or
sent direct to the office at North BrookIn Ashland and vicinity.
field.
—Homer Howe, while running on
—At the special town meeting ThursThursday morning near the engine house,
day evening, H. E. Cottle was chosen
fell and injured his side.
moderator.
An additional $450 was
—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Matthewson will
voted to that of 8U00 previously approsoon start for California where they may
priated for heating and ventilating the
remain through the winter.
C. P. Bianchard schoolhouse, on Maple
—Mrs. Marcia Baslington and Mr. E. street.
B. Hale, wife and son, left Thursday for
—Mrs. Marcta Baslington and her
an outing in Concord, N. H.
granddaughter, Miss Caroline~Baslington,
—Arthur W. Hoyle, the florist, of Spen- enjoyed a ride on Monday through our
cer, was in town on Wednesday, with a beautiful cemetery and "Over the River,"
fine lot of plants in bloom.
visiting the home of the former's parents

George K. Tufts has retired from busij ness after a prosperous 34 l-"2 years In the
| old brick store, which concern he bought
of Charles B. Frost, Dec. 1, 18(10. The
| following July he was made postmaster, which office he has held continuously, as well as justice of the peace and
school committee since the spring of 1367.
He Is serving in his 34th 3'ear as town
clerk. For thirty years he was treasurer
of the New Bralntree Cheese Mfg. Co.,
which disbanded two years ago. Mr.
Tufts has been longer in business than
any other man in New Bralntree, with the
exception of Joseph Bowman, who was a
j 8lor<*<*i*r "«<= f°r 3"> >'<™'s- l"»'ing for
j " P^tner, a portion of the time, his brother-in-law, Col. Henry Penniman, father of
i
j I)r James Penniman, who recently died
in Worcester.
|
Mr. Tufts is succeeded in the store by
I Cliftou W. Ross, of Hopedaie, who is in
possessiou. Mr. Ross has had about
j.. . .
,
.
, ., ,
,
I thirteen vears experience in the business,
f; acting
*,
, one of, the
..
as general, manager in
|,
largest branch retail stores in Worcester
I
county in Hopedaie. His family will reside in the Anderson house, owned by
William Bowiioln.

—Dr. Newhall and friends had a merry in that district, which was once a tavern
—W. L. Joyce has returned from his time on the floating cottage, on Wednes- kept by them.
day evening, with fireworks.
visit in Worcester.
—Tiie primary class of the M. E.
—Miss Mary A. Vizard has a band- church took a walk on Wednesday
—Fred Hayden has moved his family
J mornsome lot of marigolds and dahlias iu ing
to North Brooktleld.
5 accompanied
F
J their teachers.
by
Some
™-««.=. "v»^
of the scholars gathered ten varieties of
—The lishing season at the Lake opened bloom at her home on Maple St.
They returned to the church
—Mrs. L. A. Spoonerand children, who flowers.
the first of the month.
lawn where they had their lunch. They
—Miss Ethel Irwln will teach the com- have been visiting at S. II. Banister's, replayed games until about three o'clock,
turned home last week Thursday.
ing year in Worcester.
Miss Josephine Eastman is visiting when they returned to their homes, hav—Some farmers report the hay crop as
A Powder Mill Explosion.
in Detroit, Michigan, and may return here ing passed a very happy day.
not so good as last year.
—Mrs. F. J. Hamilton, Miss Alice
Removes every tiling in sight; so do
the last of the month, for a visit.
—Dell Uowlett and family, of Spencer,
drastic miueral pills, but both are mighty
—Levi Sherman has been awarded the Bianchard, Misa Evle Carlton and Miejs
are camping at the Lake.
! dangerous. Don't dynamite the delicate
contract for building the new bridge In lola Braman, accompanied Miss Cora j machinery of your body with calomel,
—Miss Lillian Walsh has returned from
Hardy to Boston, last Saturday, to see ] croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's
Cove district, over the 7-mile river.
her visit near Newark, N. J.
her sail on the Ultonia from Cuuard i New Life Pills, which are gentle as a
—Miss Carrie Irwln has resigned here,
wharf, for her trip to London. The ■ summer breeze, do the work perfectly.
—Miss Nellie Hagan Is visiting friends
and will teach in Warren the coming year.
party set sail at 5 p. m. with many sing- Cures headache, constipatiou. Only '.^w.*
in Indian Orchard this week.
at A. W. Poland's drug store.
2
Miss Hattie Bemis has also resigned.
imr
the gospel hymn, Blest be the tie.
—Mrs. Phetteplace ami daughter are
—Mrs. Edward Eldridge and Ruth re- There were 180 Christian Endeavorers on
visiting in Boston ami vicinity.
turned home on Tuesday, accompanied by board.
—Mrs. O. <>. Ormsljy visited with Mrs. her mother and niece from Hopkinton.
—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pellet entertained
James Gibson, on Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. William .S. Gidley have Rice Corner people at their home, July 4,
-Miss Emma Pease of Springfield is returned from a sight-seeing trip to Hingwith a lawn picnic. Thirty were present,
stopping with Mrs. W. E. Cook.
ham, Plymonth, Charlestown and Boston. and did ample justice to the dinner, which
—Lawrence Daley is working in the
—A "sacred concert" is announced for consisted of salads, hot beans, ham,
Mulcahy bakery, on 1'routy street.
Lashaway Park, from 1.30 to 5 p. m., chicken, pies, cakes, hot coffee, lemonade,
—Mrs. Sarah Mason is slowly recover- next Sunday, by the Spencer brass band. and ice cream. Late in the afternoon a
ing from her recent severs Illness.
—Wm. F, Bailey of East Brookfield, deer was seen in an open field near the
—Mrs. Edgar Norton, of Worcester, has bought the Henry Reed place of 2"> bouse, quietly looking around. It did not
was home for a short stay on Tuesday.
acres, on Main street, and will soon move seem afraid until the boys in their anxiety to get a nearer view got too close,
—The roadbed of the 1$. &. A, R. 11. there.
is being oiled this week to lay the dust.
—Miss Fannie Shumway was organist when it ran back into the woods. It was
as large as a yearling and had no horns
—Chas. F. Prouty and family will occu- at tbe Congregational church, the last
visible.
OUR PRICES.
py the Ellis cottage the next two weeks two Sundays, while Mrs. Thompson was
—The school committee met at Judge |
—Mrs. Celia Richardson Is sick at the absent.
15.00
Cottle's- offlee Tuesday, and signed the I Christian's Flour, per bbh,
—Miss Alga Steglamau, a teacher iu the
home of her father, Mr. Joseph Gnerrlu.
4..")0
contract for heating the C. V. Bianchard ! Fancy St. Louis Flour,
public
schools
of
Dorchester,
spent
last
.09
Lard, per lb.,
—Mr. Jerome Boynton Is recovering
schoolhouse, the balance of the sum re*
week
as
guest
of
Mrs.
Bugbee,
on
High
Kerosene Oil,
.10
from his accident at the Moulton factory.
quired having l>een appropriated at the |
street.
30 bars Muloaby's Best Soup,
J.00
—Mrs. T. Jefts and son Frank are visspecial town meeting called for that pur.'24
Worcester County Butter,
—Hoad commissioner Twlchell is turfiting her parents In South Framlnghani,
pose. Thomas Warner & Co. will do the
.011
ing the bank of the sidewalk on Maple
Fancy Red Salmon Trout,
work, under the supervision of the Weir
—Ethel, Ioen and Gilbert Temple will
Nice Fat Mackerel,
.10
street, and putting up a railing for proStove Company of Taunton, Mass. The
spend part of their vacation in Hopkin.OS
Pea Beans,
teotlon.
total contract price Is 810;!.", forty perton.
.•>r,
10 lbs. Choice Rolled Oats,
—Edward L. Randlett is working for J. cent of which is to be paid after furnaces
—Mr. Henry Hitchcock and son, of
2 lb. nkger Quaker Oats,
.10
II.
Rogers,
at
the
Corner
store
where
you
are
delivered
iu
bulldiuj
40 per cent upon j j ^ shredded Wheat,
Boston, called on G. H. Miller on Tues.11
will
find
a
good
assortment
of
dry
goods
completion of job, and balance within 30 .> ,jktre- Cooked Flaked Mice,
day.
.28
and groceries.
days after heating apparatus lias been ' ] U)."l'ure Black PeDper,
.22
—Mrs. Stoney attended, as delegate, the
tested and accepted by the committee.
j ] |j,_ pUn> Ground Ginger,
.16
Chatauqtia meeting in Northampton this j —Miss Josephine Weston will have
1 lb. Pure Ground Cloves,
.22
charm: of the music in the Brookflel.l
week.
Full Price for 1 li, Kuiuty Botllta.
1 lb. Fancy Nutmegs,
.38
If Cleveland's Lung Healer doesn't
—The much needed repairs on the con- ! schools the coming year, in place of Mr.
.10
! M. .1. Sullivan.
cure your cough, returu the empty bottle Plymouth Rock Gelatine,
crete sidewalk on Central street are be.n
.10
and get all your money back.
But it Minute Gelatine,
made.
—At the rniversalist church last Sun- will cure yon.
It never fails.
It has 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
1.00
—MUs Annie Mitchell has sent in i^r day Hev. Robert C. Douthit, of Peters- cured thousands of cases which other
realjxnation 05 teacher ftt the Rtce Corner |bam, preached, exehanuint; pulpits with remedies fatted to relieve ill the slightest.
Don't wait until the persistent cold or
Hev. Mr. Walsh,
school.
distressing cough develops into fatal
We will give youa trial
—The Methoi t Sunday school sent
—The usual serv es will be held at the consumption.
„ ,,,„,, , ,,, ,
„, ,
, u
, „ , ,
bottle
hottle of
or this wonderful remedy free.
Mrs. J. H. Stoney us delegate to the Con- Methodist
Episcopal Church, Sunday,
July ,
e boMe ,,. ^^
A
A.
W. Poland,
necticut Valley Sunday School and CIKIU- IS, At 1(1.4.-. a. m.. preaching by the pas-|Nonh Brookfield i K. V. B uurhurd, East
tor,
subject,
Christ's
Partnersiiip
with
His
Brookfield.
.
,
1
tauqua Assembly now in session at Laurel

fiulcahy's

CASH STORE.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,

NUIIHUIH

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagous,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kind-, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

*''

Park, Northampton. The Assembly ses- Disciples. Epworth League service, 7 p.
in-, subject, How Mission Work will Gain
sion is from July 10 to 20.
—The C. T. A. society holds its regu- Success. A cordial welcome to all.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Children's

Must be sold—the cost not being considered.
During this sale every one will have an opportunity to buy extra fine garments at prices of the very
cheapest.
It is a well-known fact that we always give what we advertise.

Our regular 1.00 and 1.25
Our 1.50 and 2.00 Shirt
Shirt Waists made of percales
Waiats,
made of the best maand lawns, in stripes, plaids
Our 10.00, 12.50 and 15.00
and figures. All the very terials, in all colors, including
white
lawn,
witfi
four
raws
of
Fancy Silk Dress Waists, of
latest colors. For this sale,
insertions and tucks, with soft
cuffs, dress sleeves. Toy this the very finest quality of silk,
45c.
sale,
very elaborately trimmed with
lace insertions, tucks, tassels
and fringe, all colors, old rose,
Wash Waists at $1.45
yellow, blue, red, violet^ white
and black. For this sale,

PtTBUaUED

MONDAY
JULY 9th.

SUITS, SKIRTS, -WAISTS AND JACKETS

Wash Waists at 45c. I Wash Waists at 95c.

Brookfield Times,

NO. 28.

BROOKFIELD,

MASS.

Everything Cut for Cash.

Daniel
522 MAIN STREET,

Downey,
WORCESTER, MASS.

WILLIAM MULCAHY.

North Brookfield News.'

MADDENED "ELEPHANTS.

A CATHEDRAL.

SPECIAL CASH
DISCOUNT

The minster's mystic- w»lu uprear
In time's nth hues against the akrf
Fair sentinels that year by year
Have watched slow centuries to by.

Bridge & Small,

The treat Unite. Often DrlTen Wild
l»> Fearful Taak Aches.
Romance of a Day.
"Zanzibar," said Robert Crawford,
"is the greatest market for South AfriWithin auch perfect cairn doth relffn
Rehearsals for this popular extrava- can Ivory, which Is brought there in
As by no word may be expraat;
ON
ganza will be held next Friday, July 20, large quantities from the interior.
For, though without men war with pain.
■when Mrs. Hay wUl be present. Vocal Tula Ivory Is placed in large wareHere weary* souls awhile naty reatt
gavotte, Mrs. EUa P, Maxwell, chaperone, houses from wbjcu it IK eitfi** sold at
And, resting, gather strength anew
Mid dim memorials of-the past;
at 10 a. m; Sunflowers, Mrs. Anna Abbott oiice or else held therein for a bettor
The
faith our fathers held holds true
market.
The
man
In
charge
of
these
Mrs. Agnes Damon, Mrs. Gertrude SpoonO'er diverse ways love's light to east.
warehouses was a very interesting
er, chaperones, 10,30; t,a Tisegaul, Mies
—C. H. Paine in Chambers' Journal.
character-, an expert ill Ivory. Ha told
Julia Amldou, chaperone, 11; Vlenese
BABY CARRIAGES AT COST.
me many curious things about It and
Ballet, Mrs. EllaHobbs, chaperone, 11.30; among others propounded the following
HAVE EYES AND SEE NOT. A few Hammocks and Croquet
Maids of the Mist, 2 p. m; Sunset, 2.30; theory as an explanation of why eleEveryday Matter. That gome People
Sets to be Closed Out.
Soldiers in the Park, Mrs. Lucella Deane, phant* go mad uiid occasionally tun
Seem Never lu .Notice.
Now is the opportunity to buy seasonable goods at great reduction in
chaperone, 3; Sailors In Port, Mrs. Fan- amuck.
"Can you tell me If collections of the CHINA and JAPANESE MAT- prices. Gnat or varire cannot be considered, for oar stock must bs reduced
"In the warehouse were a pair of mall are made today?" asked an eldernie Stone, chaperone, 3.30; duet, April
t0 the lowe8t
be much higher
Possible limit before stock-taking. We start it in this simple
showers, 4; De Goblins, 7.30; Chorus of magnificent tusks, measuring fully 14 ly man of a young man in a Pennsylway:
feet from tip to tip, which lq life must vania avenue news store last Sunday.
next season,
Villagers, 8; Clowns, 9; the other numBuy now and
have been carried by a veritable Go"Yes; there are several collections
bers thus far announced are Summer
liah among elephants. The expert In
saxe money.
showers, Miss Carrie Sargent, chaperone; showing me these tusks pointed out the made in this city on Sunday," was the
answer.
Dawn, Mrs. Augusta Woods and Miss fact that while one was complete and
Half Price on Suits.
Jackets at Half Price.
"Do you know the hour?"
Lillian Dane, chaperones. Miss Carrie flawless the other was broken Qfl" at
Half Price on Skirts.
Wash Skirt* Half Price.
"My friend, In front of this store Is
the point and showed deep scratches a mail box, and on the front of it is to
Bullard has the music in charge.
Half Price on Jackets.
Capes at Half Price
and abrasions throughout its length.
be found a card with the hours of dalHalf Price on Silk Waists.
Golf Capes at Half Price.
"
'Now,'
said
he,
'If
you
will
look
An Invaluable Reference Book.
ly collection neatly tabulated.
ExHalf Price on Silk Coats.
Petticoats Half Price.
near the base you will find a hole amine It."
made by decay that had struck Into
"Thanks."
The sixth annual volume of the Massa- the nerves and given that elephant a
Bargains throughout the Store.
"This is an example why some of
chusetts Year Book and Business Direct- toothache. And think what a toothThe grandest sale of White anil Colored Waists in town. Gingnafh
the old men are pushed to the wall In
ory is just out, with nearly 1000 solidly ache of toothaches a 14 foot tooth must the struggle for life and why It la not
Muslin, Percale, India Silk, etc., etc., at exactly half price. °
have
held.
In
his
effort
to
relieve
this
printed pages of useful Information, carealways the old practitioner who Is the
fully revised to date with greatest care. pain the elephant rubbed his tusk best," said the young man. "For a
against rocks and trees and drove It
man of apparently 70 to ask In the
It gives a full and complete business guide
Into the earth, which mutilated It In
city of Washington such a question as
to the 353 towns and cities in the state,
the manner you see here. I have freincluding Boston. As a book of refer- quently come across places where an that gentleman Just addressed to me Summer Street, r«] North Brookneld
is little short of criminal and well exence in regard to more than 200 matters elephant has lipped up great spaces in
emplifies how woefully deficient gome
of daily interesr It Is without a rival. The the fprest and torn down the trees, and
people are with reference to matters
more the book is used the more is Its vaj- I am positive that toothache was the of common knowledge which ought to
Was the wisest man of his time; his
ae appreciated, and our copy is always In cause of this frenzy.
.be in the possession of every schoolboy
wisdom has been handed down for cen" 'An elephant in a circus going sud- at the age of 10.
great demand. It would seem as if its
denly mad and killing his keeper la
"There are certain wrinkles of metturies ; the wise man to-day, however, Is
jiages contained about everything that
not an uncommon thing, but I'll wager
even the most grasping searcher after In- that In nine cage* out of ten If they ropolitan life that some people seem
he
who above all looks after his health.
formation could desire.
Several new would properly Investigate the matter never to grasp. The running leeway
of the street cars, their- termini, the
Perfect
digestion Is the most Important
features have bden added this year. It is they would flpd that the brute's sudden
streets through which they pass and
published by F. 8. Blanchard t Co., 34 frenzy sprung from so ordinary a cause the districts they taj>, the running
factor In acquiring perfect health, and It
Front street, at 83.00 a copy, carriage as common, everyday toothache.'"— time between Washington and the
Is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
Exchange.
prepaid.
principal cities of the railroads, a thor-
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JULY SALES.

MAIN

STREET, WORCESTER.

STOCK-TAKING

SALE!

Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Jackets and
Shirt Waists.

TlNfj will

HALF PRICE ON EVERYTHING.

REFRIGERATORS

AT ABOUT COST.

SHIRT

WHISTS,

ALFRED BuRRIU, BRIDGE St S7V^I_I_
SOLOMON

$100 NOT NEEDED
To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Writing Machine.

The Wellington, No. 2,

The Famine in India.

A TRIUMPH QF SURGERY.

ough knowledge of the environments
of the city, the major questions of
the mall service and a thousand and
(one matters which, if not.directly acquired by learning should be by absorption, ought to be at the finger tips
of every person who enjoys the privilege of metropolitan lite."—Washington Star.

three times a day, for thirty days, will

TYPEWRITER

The Case ef a Man Who Swallowiul
Hla SasaemiaH,
The almost Indescribable horrors of the
A case recorded In the Boston Medfamine In India are just beginning to be
ical and Surgical Journal by Dr. M.
heard of, although the newspapers have II. Richardson Is a remarkable examVisible Writing—the modern method..
spoken of the devastation for months.
Portable-weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
ple of the extraordinary feats In swalHas absolutely-permanent alignment.
Numbers of women with children at lowing foreign bodies sometimes perPowerful maaifoldei—hUB no superior.
In the end If you trade at
Does any work done on higher priced ma.
their breasts vainly striving to draw a formed by men.
Fixed For Her Photo.
chines, and equally well.
A man, aged 29 years, was admitted
little nourishment, surrounded me with
Small,
compact—the
handsomest
uiacblue
on
Many a refusal to sit for a picture
toe market.
He aald that two has been given because of a knowledge
such cries as: "Sahib, I have had no to the hospital.
EspeolaUv adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teach.
ers and Students.
We sell only the best.
food for two days, and have no milk left weeks previously, while he was In a of advancing years and fading beauty.
We sell (or spot cash only.
despondent state, he had endeavored to It remains for the Devonshire folk, Correspondence Invited.
for my child; Sahib, I have no food for
I.ood l.ocl Aftnu Wanted.
We give you the advantage.
swallow his suspenders and had suc- however, to give a new point on "makWe
quote no prices.
myself, how can I procure nourishment ceeded In getting down certain porWt! sell the very cheapest.
ing up" for a sitting. S. Baring- Office Supplies, Duplicating ApWe will convince } on If you wilt call
for my starving child?" Children with a tions, but how much he had swallowed
Gould's "Book of the West" supplies
blank look of stupefaction, through actual he could not tell. He did not complain
paratus, Typewriters Bented.
the Incident,
hunger, sat naked on the ground and of pain, but rather of discomfort unThe looks of Devonshire and Cornish
helped each other in searching for and der the breast while eating. The food lassies arc proverbial. A complexion of
scraping up grass-seed from the dry sand. at times passed easily into the stom- peaches and cream, a well proportioned
I saw one boy not eight years old, who ach. At other times It was regurgitat- body and well molded features are the
ed Immediately. Nothing could be seen characteristics. West country women,
was the sole provider for himself and two
In the throat. With a probe some ob- as they are called, cannot forget tbey
381 Main Street,
younger ones. The ribs of all could be struction was felt.
were once comely.
distinctly traced on their bodies, while I A skiagram showed a suspender
HI
A woman of 75 years was brought SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
their legs and arms were like dried up buckle at the middle of-the chest and forward to be photographed by an am26
pieces of sticks. One blind man, terribly posslbly another higher up.
As the ateur. No words of address could Inemaciated, was led to my tent every day chief danger In esophageal Impactlon duce her to speak until the operation
Is
from
ulceration
Into
the
great
ves- was completed. Then ahe put her finby a stick held by a naked little girl of
about four years of age. Another, a sels, especially when the foreign body gers Into her mouth.
hag sharp edges, and as fatal erosion
She said: "You wouldn't ha' me took
miserable old woman, with her grey hair
usually takes place In two weeks or wl' my cheeks failed in? 1 just stuffed
floating in the wind, with no clothing but
less, It was concluded that If there
a loin cloth of rags, with her bones al- was any erosion It was sufficiently ad- The Western Mornln News Into my
mouth to fill 'n ont."
most protruding through her skin, came vanced to make even the most careful
and stood hefore the tent In a dazed state, manipulation dangerous. The problem
Battery Place.
and could not understand what I said to was how to perform extraction withBattery place Is the traditional spot
her In her own language, but saw a small out producing fatal hemorrhage.
where, on May 6, 1020, the Indian ownThe throat was opened, and with a ers of Manhattan tmrtered it to the
silver coin which I pressed Into her hand,
pair of forceps, a string attached to a Dutch for baubles worth 00 guilders.
and looking up into my eyes threw her
brass ring and then half a suspender
As early as 1803, there being a war
arms around my neck, and with her head
with two buckles and finally a third with the French, "a platform upon the
leaning on my chest sobbed aloud.
buckle were removed. A probang was outmost point of rocks under the fort"
I had to shut my tent doors down to passed Into the stomach without meetwas designated as a suitable place for
prevent them really mobbing me In their ing with further obstruction.
a battery, and the council was called
despair, and if I put my hand out to drop
The wound was closed with silk upon by Governor Fletcher to furnish
a coin into someone's hand who seemed In sutures, and recovery ensued.
"86 cords of stockades, la feet in
length, for the purpose of building
a more pitiable state than others, fifty
Not an Indian.
same."
more hands were thrust through the
Mrs. H. S. Boal, a daughter of WilIn 1733 a really imposing battery,
opening, and I had-to close every hand I
liam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), lives at with a do less Imposing title, "The
put something Into for fear the money
a place In Wyoming which bears the George Augustus Royal battery," was
would be snatched out of It by another strange name of B. X. Unuch, Slack.
erected by Governor Cosby, and "The
-starving wretch, as frequently happened. Among the curious questions put to Battery" has remained on our city map
And yet the patience of the poor people her by visitors are these:
ever since, associated though It has
was wonderful. When 1 was not actually
"I suppose you have a large collec- been with the pleasures of peace to a
tion
of
Indian
scalps?"
much greater extent than with the art
giving away money, they would sit silent
"Have you ever been scalped your- or the practice of warfare.—New York
for hours looking plieonsly at the tout to
self?"
^ *
Sun.
see if I showed no signs of coming out or
"Do you keep buffaloes as domestic
beckoning to any of the worst cases to pets?"
Sanrlcbinar aa Euara Fiend.
.come forward.
The long, solemn gentleman with the
Once, on the ranch, while she was
piercing eyes tapped gently on the
The weather was bitterly cold In
entertaining a foreign stranger, her
shoulder of the encore flend in front of
mornings, and they sat In the cold winds father rode by, and she saldi
him.
"There gees Colonel Oody now."
shivering with their naked bodies uatll
"Allow me to present you," said Ire,
The.
manlooked
at
the
horseman,
tne sun warmed them. May I be prehanding the applauder a small paper
long and anxiously,
served from, seelngsuoh scenes of misery
pack***.
"Are. you sure about It'.'"
again.
"What does this, mean?" asked the
"Certatoly. 1 know him very well
recipient wrntlifully. as he opened the
All New England contributions should Indeed."
package
and found about $2 In dimes
fn"!",."*,'*1*™' Brow* Brow. *
"Well. I declare! I was never so snr00., M Bute street, Boston, and requests
and nickels.
prised
In
my
life.
Why.
that
man
l«-a
"It means this," replied the solemn
y. ,iv?n,ture and otbet Information
T.2H J* "^to.Commlflee of One Hon- gentleman and not an Indian at all/'
gentleman: "I hare noticed your, eardred, No.
Somerset street, Room 19,
nest efforts to have everything, twice.
Boston.
n«ll Sg,r,n.
Therefore I hare taken up this small
CALL AND SEE THEM
Only the other day. a Boston firm of
collection in order that you may come
sharks .charged a man *5 for making
No Right TO Ugliness.
tomorrow Instead' of trying to get your
out the mortgage on a loan of $10 and
The woman who Is lovely jn face, form
two pertermaaee* In one evening."—
and temper will always Have friends, but then charged him Interest. A Lowell Indianapolis Press,
one who would be attractive must keep shark recently loaned a man $20 and
•wsr health. If she is weak, sickly and charged him $8 for making out the
A Load Voiced Bird.
all rundown, she-will be .nervous and mortgage, and every month he causes
A story runs that on a certain day
irritahle. If she ItaaconstipatUin or kid- the man to sign a new mortgage and
two men, one of them very deaf, were
ney trouble, her impure Wood will cause charges him $3 each time, besides the
Suddenly
pimples, blotches, skip eruptions and a regular rate of interest, thus bringing walking by the railway.
wretched compleotlon. Electric Bitters the interest up to $100 per cent per an express train rushed by, and as it
It.
Duncan Block, No. BraokAvld
passed the engine emitted a shriek that
is the best medicine In the world to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys and to annum. The several mortgages are seemed to rend the very sky.
purify the blood. It gives strong nerves, not recorded since the tlrst one, and
The hearing man's ears were well
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich every $3 the borrower pays goes into nigh split, but the deaf man struck an
complection. It will maks a good-look- the lender's pocket.—Boston Traveler,
ecstatic attitude. Then, turning to his
ing, charming woman out of a run-down
suffering friend, he said, with a pleasThe Walter A. Wood Harveatlng Machinery.
invalid. Only 50 cents at A. W. Polland's
Matter of Deal,*.
ed
smile:
The Tubular Steel Mower* are the best made.
Drug Store,
2
Dlx—I want to congratulate you.
Self-dump
Horee Hay rakes and Tedders: also
"That's the first robin I've heard oil and repairs;
sections for all makes of maMix—On what?
this spring!"—Kansas City Independ- ■jiiii.es
chines. A11 repairing done quickly and right
ML Volcanic Eruptions.
Town Honia Block,,
Dlx—I understand you are the father ent.
at my shop on Pleasant street.
' Are grand, out skin eruptions rob lifs of a fine boy.
C. L. LEETE, Agt.,
of joy, Bucklen's Arnica Salve, curee
Mix—Oh, that was about three
In Japan handkerchiefs are made of
them; also old, running and fever sores, months ago.
7
BROOKFIELD.
paper, cords are twisted from it and
ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, warts, cuts,
Dlx—But It Is a matter of congratu- imitations of cordova leather are skillbruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
fully
contrived
from
It
lation just the same, isn't It?
I>RESSMAKra«
chilblains, best pile cure on earth. Drives
WASHINGS WANTED.
Mix—I don't know about that.
I
DON B at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
out pains and aches. Only2ucts. a box.
A
competent
woman
would
like
a
few
wash*
8tH.,
North
Brookneld, or will go out by the
The
contented
man
Is
never
poor,
the
only
got
about
15
minutes'
sleep
last
Care guaranteed. Sold by A, W. Poland,
Ings to do at her home. Address.
day. Jackets, oapes and cloaks made or rediscontented never rich.
nlgbt.-^Detrolt Free Press.
Druggist.
2
Mis. A. CARLSON,
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
28"
North Brookfield, Mass.
36tf--lw'
ilES. L. L. COFFES.

prove to you that this assertion Is true.
Every druggist should keep it,

Costs Only S60.

large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
Sbelburne Falls, Mass.
It has many strong testimonials from

The Main Street Market

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to bear from them
personally.

House, Brookneld, Mass., says i
I wish to give my testimonial for the

E. E. ADAMS.

benefit of my friends, and any other sufferer from indigestion, who may read this
endorsement.

I have used a great many

remedies for indigestion, but 3-gh Is the
only one of which I can say "it will do

Crockery and King k Tucker
Glassware, FOR CASH. \WM
all you claim for it."

I cheerfully rec-

ommend It to all sufferers from stomach

trouble, ludlzestlon or dyspepsia.

\

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weather permitting) and wait until you
Blue Flame Oil Stove. hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that you want to
We are here for business. exchange for

Ice Cream Freezers,

LOW FOR CASH.

FOB THE NEXT 10 DAYS,

in our line,
bear in mind that you can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we aa-e prepared to meet anything offered.
Let everybody come right
along.

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods.

Harvesting: Machinery.

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Horth Brookfield,

Free Public Library and Reading Room.
open from 9 a. m. to H p. m. Books can be
taken out between the horns of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mall Arrangements at North Brookfield
Poat onto.
MAILS lira TO ARRIVE.

From the Balt-7.tr>A.M.; 1.07, M0 p. X.
-frasa ttt Wut—7.M, 9.40 A. K.; 1.07 r. at.
MAILS GLOBS.
Pee t»< Jtoaf—7.30, 11 JO A. M,; 4.10, 6.40 P. M.
Worcester only, 4.30 p. M.
Per the Wat—6.S0, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10, 6,40 P. M.
General delivery widow oped from 6.80' and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting np mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. HKM «». m.
.1,
CHAS. f. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 15, tan.
NORTH BBOOKt'IELD

RAIXHOAD.

Commencing Sunday, April. 39, 1SOO,
PM iPMiPM
Leave North Brookfield,
1200!42.1!708
121514851710
Arrive East Brookfield,
r255!5'28:718
Leave East Brookfield,
Arrive North Brookfield,
10715401780
Expresa Time Table.
Express Leavea for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
4.29 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
«.te p.m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
1.07, 5.4(1 p. at.
Expmae Arrives from the West at 9.81 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
one-habT hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.

—The Misses Hannah and Katherlne not at all particular what town. ComGleason have retimed from a visit in munications addressed to William C'onroy
New York and New Haven, Conn,
will be promptly answered.
—Rev. Mr. 8pencer expects to leave to—Social Circle will hold a picnic supday for a trip to Minnesota, hoping there per, at the home of Mrs. F. H. Potter,
to regain some health and strength.
Quaboag village, Wednesday, July 18.
—-A'*sacred concert" Is announced for Supper at 6, at 10 cents per plate. All
Lashaway Park, from 1.80 to 5 p. m., next members of Cypress Lodge, and of their
Sunday, by the Spencer brass band.
families, are cordially Invited.

Rev. H. J. Wren, pastor of 8t Joseph's
, Jwsentl's Catholic Church I —Sunday «hurcb, Is at the college of the Holy Cross
eervlcea:
icea: Uasaea
Masses at fl.oft, 9.15 and 10J0 a. m
Sunday Softool at 1.46 p. in. Veimer servloes ;at Worcester, this week, on a retreat.
at 3 p. n. Seats are free to strangers. All
—The water commissioners are taking
are welcome.
steps to prevent any unwarranted waste
or misuse of water from the town season.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

—Complaint Is made that the seats and
tables In Bates park are being defaced by
the knives of visitors. In order to discourage this practice a reward of t»S0i0t>
is offered for the conviction of any person
for such defacement of property in the

THE BEST BARGAINS WE HAVE ETER OFFERED

BEAINERD H. SMITH.
BORN.
HARRIS—At North Brookfield, July 10, a son
to William H. Hants.
GILBKBT—At West Brookfield, July S. a
ilauKfiter, to Eugene A., and charlotte Gilbert.

FOB SALE.

CAMPING AND
PICNfC PARTIES
Will find at our place just what
they want.

rill. SALE.—House alia lot known as Thomas
tanvil's, situated in North Brookfield on
stoadard street. Bounded as follows:-south
by and of H. 6'Brlen, forty-(Arts feet: west
by land ot Mrs. Sherman, titty.flve feet; aorUi
by land of Mrs. Ryan, forty three feet; east by
street, fifty five and seven IweiltliB feet. For
This is a new line with us, and is
further particulars, see
received three times a week from J.
28
MICHAEL SULLIVAN, Bell Street.
Her husband, Dea. Hiram Knight, and
G. Bryn's Bakery, and are first class
three children, survive her— Mrs. Hattle F»R SALE.—New cottage, eight rooms, mod. in every respect.
era style, bath room, set bowl. Beautiful
E. Wilson, the wife of Rev. Geo. H. Wil- location
near a lake, where hundreds spend
We also have in Canned Goods:—
son, now at De Kalb, Ills,, Carrie F., of their summer vacation. Electric oars pass
the door. Five minutes walk to station, nost Clam Chowder,
.20
this town, and Robert A., an attorney In office, ohureues.
LTMAN DOANE;
.08
1*
East Brookfield. Devilled Ham,
Springfield. The two latter were able to
Veal Loaf,
.22
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 15 cents a hundred,
be with their mother at the last.
Ham,
at the JOUKNAL ufilee, North Brookfield.
.22
Her funeral, will be attended from her
Corned Beef,
.22
late home, Saturday afternoon, at *.80.
Roast Beef,
WANTS.
.25
It Is expected that both Rev. Mr. Snell
Sardines,
.05,
.10, .25
and Rev. Mr. Spencer will officiate at the rrrANTED— A competent girl for general Campbell's Soups,
.09
VT housework, in private family. Same can
seryice. The Apollo Quartette will be be had at JOUBNAL office.
->;
Boston Baked Beans,
.09
present.
Condensed Milk,
.09, .17
Mrs. Knlght,s death resulted from a
fiO KENT.
Canned Chicken,
.24
complication of diseases, causing heart
Lunch Tongue',
.29
TO RENT, Tenement ot five rooms, up and
failure. She was confined to' her bed for
dowq stales,
ice, on South Main street. Low
rent. Apply to
three weeks.
So
SUMNBB HOLMES.

BREAD, COOKIES, CAKES,
DOUOHJNUTS, PLES, Etc

—Miss Ellen McCarthy and Miss EUlai t0***'
—The adherents of hard cider are
—Miss Katie Heaffy has gone to New- Welch have returned from a two weeks'
Holl ot Honor.
RENT.—Downstairs tenement of three
vacation In Patterson and Newark, N. J. holding well attended re-unlous In all
port, B. I.
Tre
rooms. FBED A. STEARNS, South Main1
parts of the town daily, and jugs are bestreet.
>m
—Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Amidon have gone
- -Miss Eliza Converse Is visiting friends
The following-Is a list of pupils in the
ing rushed in all directions. In some
for a carriage drive through Connecticut,
in Quincy.
ARM TO RENT.-The Dewln,
□g place, well
parts of the village, the gangs are a source public schools of North Brookfield who
known to everybody In North Brookfleld
—Miss Kate KUey Is visiting friends in juid expect to be away for a week or two. of considerable annoyance to the inhabit- have not been abseat, tardy or dismissed
e farbi hss been abused as well aa the owner, but to an honest man woo will do as he
—Mrs. William Collins and children of
Gilbertviile.
during the term ending June 1900. agreeB I will give an extra «ood chance.
ants.
Call or write.
Figures placed after a name Indicate the Beferencea exohannt].
—Joseph K. Campion la visiting friends Mllford are vlsljlng at the home of her
hYMAS DOANE, Agerit.
—Mrs. John Mahar received a check
mother, Mrs. McNamara on North Main
number of consecutive times this honor
S3
B#«t'Brookfield, Mais.
in West Brookneld.
for
$1000
this
week.
The
check
was
the
street.
has been gained.
—Mrs. Downle goes next Erlday, to
TOENEMKNT or live or Hi* rooms on Walnut
amount of her benefit claim from the
High School.
Waiter F. Downey 3, I street, in the C W. Adams house. Applv to
—Mrs. M. C. Wilson and son, Harland,
Chester, Nova Scotia.
widows and orphans' fund of the Ancient
22tf
P. CAllEY*. North Brookffeki.
Having leased this well known
Edward W. McEvoy 1, Mary E- O'Brien
of Lafayette, Ind., are visiting Mra. WilOrder of Hibernians, and was paid by P.
—Miss Margaret Burke of Lowell is
t.
son's sister, Mrs. Albion H. Doane on Elm
fTO BENT.—Upstairs tenement of five rooms, Pleasure Resort for the season, I inH. Cannon, of Clinton, treasurer of the
at home for a vacation.
1 on Arch street. Town and welt water. Ap- vite the patronage of the public. ,
street.
C. N. PERKINS, Principal, LUCY P. BART- ply on premises, or to
fund.
—Miss Theresa Doyle spent Tuesday
4w27«
MRS. N. H. DeLANE.
LKTT, EDNA S. MOKFATT, Assistants.
—The selectmen have granted permis—Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doane, and
with friends In Spencer.
Grade. IX. Helen M. Connelly 1, Her- rpo RENT.—A small south tenement ou seoond
sion to the Quaboag Historical society to
I floor, Town water and good fuel accom—Miss Francis Gage of Boston is the re-name several of the streetB about the son, have returned from their Colorado bert Jandrow 8, Helen M. Tucker 2.
modations,
inquire of
trip. The JOURNAL would be very glad
guest of Miss Harriet B. Gooch.
aitf
CLARA ROWLK.Y, Teacher
A. W. BURBILL.
village.
to print a letter descriptive of their jourGrade VIII. Effle I. Amtdon 1, Martin
—Miss Frances Doherty of Worcester
rpO LET.—Four or five rooms, with piazza
—The show now running at Lashaway ney and their Impressions of the wonders
L. Crawford 2, William Doyle 1, Mary G. I and large wood room, at the Porter place,
is visiting at Mrs. M. E. Ryan's.
Park is proving very popular with our of The Yellowstone Park, which they
So. Main street. Also one or two stalls in
McEvoy 1.
barn.
i5«
—Special sale of 5oc. and B9c. shirt people, judging from the commendations visited.
KATE A. MAHONEY, Teacher.
waists for. 39 cents at Longley's.
we hear.
RENT.—A pleasant up _ tenement of
Mr. Clarence J. Stbley has leased the
Grade VII. Florence Benson 3, Arth- TOso-—
seven rooms in bouse of ^irs. Mary S. Nut—Dr. Cate and J. H. Todd were guests
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gerry and son Oakland Garden property In Brookfield ur Dagg I, Maude Helllwell 7, Thomas ting, Vi Prospect street. Inquire of
at the Batchetler house this week.
lftf
H. A. KOSTER, Post Office.
are at Lake View, South Framlngham, in anil oilers free camping grounds for any Kelllher 2, Joseph McCarthy 3, Frank
—Miss Hannah Sullivan of Worcester Is attendance upon the annual Chautauo.ua one on the shores of the lake, and be will Melvln 2, William Murphy 1, Ralph Fat- rpO LET.—Four rooms in Duncan Block. Also
room** over L. 8. Woodis' Store.
meetings.
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Joyce.
also be prepared to furnish campers with, rldge 1, Kathryn Short 2, Helen Skerry 1. 1 Mtf
F. N. DUNCAN.
North Brookfield, July 9,1900.
«wjg
—During the heavy shower of Thurs- such supplies as tbey need. He will also
—William J. Thompson and family are
N. IRENE ELLIS, Teacher.
AN
UPSTAIRS
TENEMENT
to let. Also half
have
boats
to
let.
day afternoon the large ash tree near the
at DeLane's cottage, Quaboag lake.
Grade VI. Ruth Drake 1, Walter Mcthe mini with it. it desired. Apply to
(JHAHLE8 E. RICE, No
" . J&>oklield.
—Mortimer Howard, who is pitching Nulty 2, Joseph McEvoy 1, Roy Newton 4,
—Miss May Farrlngton of New Haven, schoolhouse in DIst. No. 4 was struck by
lightning.
HALL FOR RUNT—The tine hall over the
for the Jefferson base ball club, Is making Antbye tVBrlen 1, Robert Quill 1.
Conn., Is visiting at John J. Dunphy's.
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
WINNIE B. LEARNED, Teacher.
—Free delivery has been established In a good record, lu a game last Saturday,
Applied!Ions mav be made to either MR. JOHN
—E. K. Abbott and family, with others,
Now is the time to place yonr orders for
B. DKWINU »rMR. t^tiORGE It. I1AMAST. 8 coal, when prices are Ipw. Constantly on
Grade
V.
Cora
Barnes
1,
Raymond
North
Brookfield.
If
you
don't
believe
JefieTson
vs.
Oakdale,
only
three
hits
are at Peck's cottage, Lake Lashaway.
hand FrankUa. I,ehtfch, Hnding >nd
It watch the watering cart on Its morn- were made by the Oakdales and two of Buck 1, Oliver Benolt 2, Frank ChadLackawauni Conl.
—Misses Helen Proctor and Bertha
LOST.
Office at the store of A. W. Bartlett * Son,
ing rounds.
those were made by Sannders, the pitcher bourne 4, Florence Mahoney 1.
Adams Block. My residence on Summer
Brown are the guests of Henry Bowen.
Is connected with long distance teleB. FLORENCE REED, Teacher.
LOST.—Last
Sunday, on
OST.•Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Purmort of Chi- of the Cornell University Clnb.
Gilbert street,
phone. Orders promptly filled.
—The sound of the factory whistle will
ladle- light kid gloves.
street, a pair of ladle*
love
Grade IV A. Margaret Doyle 1, Emily
cago, III., were in town Monday and Tues—The body of Mrs. Loois Byron was
Please
leave
at
JOURNAL
office.
2S*
be very welcome next Monday morning.
day, and called upon their relative, Mrs. brought here from Cochltuate for burial Churchill 2, Florence Farrar I, Albert
LOBT— A blaek silk neck niching, near Mr.
—A full line of tennis slippers can be Hannah Nye.
on Monday. Requiem mass was celebrat- Quill 1, Leo Richards 1, Willie Short 3.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Eugt-ue W. Reed's lion-e on Prospect street,
fonnd at H. E. Cummlng's, 17 Summer St.
Please return to Mr. Heed.
2s*
GRACE A. FWHKJI, Teacher.
Rev. L. W. Snell of the Memorial ed at St. Joseph's church by Rev. J. P.
Grade IV B. Lena Beaudry 2, Ernest
—Miss Grace Larkum of Charltou Is church, will exchange pulpits with Rev- Phelan at 11.45 o'clock. The burial was In
Berry 3, Joseph Doyle 3, Olive Ham 1,
spending a few weeks at Mr. John Lane's.
Mr. Sewall of the First church, next Sun- the Catholic cemetery. Deceased was for
many years a resident of North Brook- Eugene Howard I, Dolores Goyette 3,
—C. A. Bush bought a Hue pair of day morning.
llosie Jandrow 9, Newell King 4, ArUne
field, and reared a family of 21 children.
black draft horses in Boston, this week.
—The prize winners In the missionary
Longley 1, Nellie Mahoney 3, Daniel Ma—The Union Church Is making a trial
—E. A. Bali-heller has a new iron grey news contest will be announced at the
honey 2, Leon Webber 1.
horse which he purchased in Bostou this session of the First church Sunday school of the plan for its Friday evening meetKATE A. DOWNEY, Teacher.
COMMENCING
week.
ing
of
devoting
'.he
tlrst
half-hour
to
next Sunday.
Grade III A. Margaret Howard 1,
devotional exerKees and general prayer,
—The Ware Valley Christian Endeavor
—C. L. Cooledge is agent for the "perGeorge Languway 1, Napoleon Ledoux 2,
Union meets at Oakhain, next Saturday, fect boot at last," for ladies, made by and the rematjder of the time to Inform- Robert Young 2.
al discusslou of some subject of present
Jnly 21.
Dore & Fairchlld, of Lynn. It is highly
THERESA DOYLE, Teacher.
day interest. The subject discussed to—Mrs. John J. Duuphy and sons, John recommended.
Grade HI B. Malsle Brooks 1, Hattie
night will be "Christian Science, its truth
We will place ou sale the balance of our line of
and Raymond, have returned from a visit
Buck I, Bertha Chamberlain 1, Albert
—The Yarmouth steamship companies
and its errors." AU are invited to attend.
in Brockton.
Girouard 4, Esther Goyette 2, Elizabeth
now sell a round trip ticket, Boston to
—At the First Church Park, next Sun- E, Hoyt 2, Francis Jandreau U, Lena Jan—Mrs. Charles Brooks of Wellesley Is Yarmouth and return, for only 83.00.
day afternoon, at (J o'clock, there will be dreau 9, Johnny Mack 1, Alec Milton 1,
visiting at the home of Mr. Josiah C. The price has been-«7.00;
another open air meeting In which the Agnes Richards 1, Jerry Sheehan 5.
Converse.
—Andrew Wallnsky, who has lived In
BBRTUA F. TWIOHKLL, Teacher.
—A handsome picture given with every town for a number of years past intends Congregational and Methodist churches
will unite. This will be mainly a song
UradeH. Francis Barrett 5, Will Carey
bottle of Hartshorn's root beer extract, at to leave soon with his family for his old
service, having for Its theme "The Parable 2, Helen Deland 1, Francis Doyle 1, John
Ciimmings'.
*j
home in Russian Poland.
Men's $15.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now fll.00.
of the Prodigal Son in Song," In which Duggan 1, James Howard 1, Archie Mel—Miss Georgette Roy who has been
—Mrs. Bertrand of Montreal, Canada,
Men's 913.00 and $14.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $10.00.
the three pastors will take part.
If vln 2, Mildred Tatro I.
confined to the house 111 with the meales, and the Misses Ida and Isabelle Bertrand
Men's $12.00 Suits, in 84 to 38 sizes only, now $9.00.
stormy, the service will be in the First
ETHEL M. IRWIN, Teacher.
Is recovering.
of Manchester, N. H., are the guests of church.
Men's, $10.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $6.00.
Grade I A, Helen Dowllng 1, Michael
MetrVi7.50 and'$8.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $5.50.
—Miss Lulu Rioter and Miss Kathryn Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bertrand.
—A party of North llrookflekl young Howard 1, Eileen Huard 1, John O'Brien
Boys' $10.00 Salts, in 31 to 36 sizes only, now $8.00.
Foley- of Worcester, are the guests of
—Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Springer, and
men, who ate caaip|Bg,at Guerln's cottage 1, Frank Splaine 1.
Boys' $7.00 Suits, in 31 to 36 sizes only, now $6.09;
Mils Sushi Prue.
family, .ware hi: town this week*, fiom
MiNNut I. KKRNAN, TeacherLake Quaboag, had an unpleasant eiperl- ,
Children's Suits, 4, 5, e,-7t 14:, 16 and 16 years old, former prices
—When you go ptcniclag, yon can Had Haftf^rdy. Th»y are on their way to ence during the thunder shower last SatGrado I B,» Carrie Benson I, Raymond
$2.00, 2.75, 5.00; now $1.50, 2.00 and 3.75.
pickles, olives and fancy crackers at H. Pleasure Beach for a few weeks.
urday afternoon, when a bolt of lh#itutng; Duuphy I, Agnes McCarthy S.
Men's Odd Pants, old price $1.50, 2.00, 2.00, 3,00, 3.50, 4.00 and
B. Cummingg.
»
—Bralnerd H. Smith is about to make a entered the cottage through the roof.
MARY L. CABJSY, Teacher.
u.OO; new price $1.00, 1,50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.76, 3;00 and 3.To, from 38 to
change
in
hi*
business
and
will
make
supLower
Village Grammar. Theresa
—Woodbine Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., lnstals
The Milldang.wM considerably damaged,
48 waist. Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 16 years old, former price, 50c, 75c
its officers for the ensuing: term next rl8lnAj:reductions In prices of. everything but fortunately none of the occupants Connelly 1, Anna Moody 1.
and 1.00 ; sale price, 39p, 55c and 79c>
In
his
store
beginning
Mondjy.mornllg.
MARY A. EMERSON, Teacher.
Tuesday evening.
were Injurert, although they all had a narFancy Vests, this season's goods, all the latest patterns, dbuble
Lower Village Primary. Mary Burke
—The offlcers of Division 18, A'. 0. H„ row escape.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson, and
breasted, sold for $3.00 ; will close them out at $2.25.
1, Arthur Martelle 2, Charles McCarthy
their daughter, Miss Llla, have been in will he Instilled at the meeting of the soBlue Serge Skeleton Coats, were $3.00, now $2.25.
—It Is a matter of congratulation that
3, Fred Woodis 2,
ciety, Thursday evening, by the county
town this week.
Monarch Fancy Bosom Shirts, sold the world over at $1.00, while
our tax rat* this year Is reduced to «21.1f>
MARV J. WHICH, Teacher.
they last 79o? All sizes, 14 to 16 1-2.
—Mr. Bralnerd H. Smith Is to associate president, John J. Rogers of Worcester. on a thousand1, but an even greater reducDiet. No 7. Annie Zaiatorla 1,
1
Golf Hose for a' Song1, and you don't aeed to be much of a
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Foster, Ward A tion would be welcome, with the present
with him In hla business, Mr. H. H. Atfc
MAUDE B, Batowx, Teacher.
singer at that.
Smith, Donald Smith, Miss Lnlu Boyd outlook for the near feature. 1289 will W. A. HOTT, Sept.
erton, of Boston.
Men's Brown Stiff Hats, sprins style, sold by us for $1.50, 2.0O, 3.00;
—A number of the local horsemen at- and Miss Mary A. Smith, are at the cot- pay,a poll tax, or 27 less than last year;
now $1.00. 1.50, 2.25.
Burrill's Business Locals.
tage
of
Mrs.
H.
H.
Slayton,
Quaboag
lake.
there
has
also
been
a
loss
In
number
of
tended the races at the Worcester DrivChildren's Crash Pants, 3 to 7 years old, 12 l-2c a pair. Children's
—Money left at the JOURNAL office, or animals—43 less horses, 65 less cows,
ing Park, this week.
A few good hammocks and croquet sets Wash Suits, 3 to 7, good value at $1.00, 75c, 50c; now 75c, 59c, 39c.
at the office of the American Express while sheep gain 1, and there are 37 less to be closed out cheap.
—Miss Elizabeth Howard Is attending
Children's Sun Hats, new goods, regularly sold for 25c and 50c; now
China and Japanese matting have ad- 19c aad 39c.
the summer school at the Bostou Con- company, for the relief of the famine four footed swine.
sufferers In India, will be forwarded free
servatory of Music.
—The Brookfield Association of minis- vanced In tirice and will be higher next
Men's and Boys' Caps, never sold for less than 50c; our price during
of charge.
ters met on Tuesday at the First church. season. Old prices asked here now. this sale 25c.
—The Misses Blanche and Carrie Ray—The unusually low rates offered by the Iiiuuer wag served dy Mrs. l'eter Hich- This Is your opportunity.
Here is a chauce for you to save mouey. Our object in having this
mond of Worcester, are the guests of C.
Yarmouth steamship lines Is glrinv a mond in the chapel. Uev. Sereno D.
If you want a refrigerator cash will sale at this time is to turn these goods into money, and under no circumA. Bush and family.
great many of our ("rovlnce-born people Gammell read a paper upon the theme— buy It at about cost.
stance will anyone of the above articles be sold on credit.
—The North Brookfield base ball team
an opportunity to go home for a visit at a '•Is there to be a millennium?" Rev. J.
Baby carriages and go-carts must go.
was defeated in the game at Wheelminimum expense.
h. Oaylord of West Brookneld gave his "Way down" for cash.
wright last Saturday.
—Our citizens who enjoyed the fine views upon the question—"Is there to be
Any thing wanted from the entire stock
—The new engineer on the Branch, Mr. entertainment given by Mrs. A. H. Day a
a general judgment?" Rev. William B. of furniture and carpets will be sacrificed
G. S. Merrill, tips the scales at 344 lbs. year ago, will be glad to learn that she Is
Oleson gave an examination of Clark's for cash.
He commenced work Sunday morning, with us again and is preparing another
Eschatology, as verified by Scriptures.
Goods also sold on easy payments.
and expects to move his family here the entertainment to lie given August 7 and 8,
These were followed by an animated disHammock pillows 75 cents.
DUNCAX BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

DOWNEY'S

I

Cash Stc«ro

Oakland Garde*.

Camping Grounds Free.

Campers' Supplies Furnished.

ONE SMALL COTTAGE TO LET.
C. a. SIBLEY.

CGAL!

GOAL!

M. H. FOSTER.

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1900,

Make Hay While the
Sun Shines.
Buy where you have the pick ot the best
from it luruestook and while prices are low.
i,otn lliiooi seasonable K»<»I» which are not
Of qualllv
qual
excelled In point of
by any; of the most
approve,! designs nod beat make, at very
small
Lawn 51 ewers, Screen's, s^re'cnlioorsVPouitry
Netting, Fly Screens.
'

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for Mortgagee's SaMg of Beat Estate.
By virtue of apower of sale contained in a
an estimate. We will quote mortgnite
deed given By tlasanna lluymoud to
the North Brookfield Savlnvs Bank, dateu
you prices cheerfully.
Octobet 1«, JSM> and recorded' in Worcester
County KaWatry of Deeds, Bonk 15.W. Page 161
Give us a call.
a»d for a bfauch of the eonditloim contained'

1.1 mm, KING & TUCKER.

P1TBOHI OF HTjSBAm>BY.
Regular meetings in Orange ball, first and
third Thursday evenings of each month.
Patroae always welcome.
B. E. CDXMINOS, W. M.
MINNIE MCCARTRT, Secy.

Wash Skirts, Petticoats, Neckwear,
Shirt Waists, Dimities,
Ginghams.

flicJsummer Safe!

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,

Toilet Sets Or anything else

North Brookfield grange, Bio. 188,

last of the month, and occupy the tene- that will doubtless rival that of a year cusslon, but the congregations will probment vacated by his predecessor.
ago.
ally have to wait until cooler weather be—Miss Ellen L. Haskell and Mrs. C.
—Albert Chllds, son of Mr. and Mrs. fore they learn just what benefit their
W. EggleHtnn took a carriage drive to H. I). Chllds, of School street, has re- pastors got from the day's arguments.
——
»—«~«
^
Rutland, on Tuesday
turned from the city hospital, Worcester,
Death of Mrs. Hiram Knight.
—Alfred Bertrand and family will go where he went to have a fractured bone
Into camp In Bridges' cottage, Oakland removed from his ear.
Sarah A., wife of Deacon Hiram
Garden, next Monday,
—The W- R. C. are rehearsing for the
Knight, died at her home on Grove street,
drama
"Romance
of
a
Day,"
which
will
—Nlnety-flve children received their
Thursday noon, July 12, aged 80 years, C
first communion from the hands of Rev. be presented August 7 and 8. The re- months and 1 day.
hearsals will be under the direction of
Fr. WTen last Sunday.
Mrs. Knight was born at Barre Centre,
Mrs. A. H. Day of Worcester.
—Dr. Anna Jackson Ferris of PhiladelN.V., Jan. 11, 1820. She married Dea.
—Supt. C. A. Jefts hag had a gang of Knight Nov. 29, 1842, and they celebrated
phia, has been the guest of Mrs. H. E.
men at work for the past two weeks tbelr golden wedding a few years since.
C'uinnilugs, the past week.
making repairs on the street railway be- One of the original members of the Union
—Miss Mary McNamara and Miss
tween here and East Brookfield, and the Congregational church In this town, she
Mary Sullivan of Worcester have been
roadbed has been put In first-class was ever faithful to Its interests, and
visiting at Thomas Joyce's.
order.
jealous of its good name, although of
—The North Brookfield base ball club
—There was a good attendance at the late years she has been unable -to mingle
go to East Brookfield to play the home
exhibition of the art work of the pupils In its activities. She will be remembered
team to-morrow afternoon.
of the Sacred Heart High School of by a large circle of friends, who have
—Robert A. Knight, Esq., of SpringMercy at the town hall, Tuesday after- been attracted by her consistent Christian
field, was In town this week on account
noon.
The pictures exhibited were ex- life In our midst.
of his mother's serious Illness.
*
She leaves one brother, Albert J: Foscellent as usual.
—A large party of young people pic—The North Brookfield clerks are ter, of Barre Centre, N. Y.. and one sisnicked at Batcheller's grove, on the Oakanxious to arrange a base ball game with ter, Mrs. Flavinda M. Herrick of Albion,
ham road, Wednesday afternoon.
the clerks of some other town, and, are N. Y.

Boats To Let.

George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield

Green's Block, Main Street.

Prices to suit the times.

If

your'sdoes not, $1.00 will bring yon a

SURE TO WIN

B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

but

FRIDAY, JULY IS, 1900.

In said mortuage deed, will be sold at public
auction oimhe premises on Saturday, Jolr 28
ID00, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular, the premises described ill said morigage, namely :—
Aoertitln farm with the buildings thereon.
In the southern part of North Brookfield, in
said Worcester County, situated on both sides
of the old t.'ountyroad leading from the farm
of Israel Wedge plat the Itlch nlaca (aocalledl,
to the road leading Irom said North Brookfield
to Brookfield, containing ninety acres more or
less. Being the same premises conveyed to
the said Hdsanna Raymond by Fred a. Buxton
by deed dated October 11,18 7, and entered for
record with said mortgage, to which deed ref.
I'iciice may be made for a more particular
description. Terms made known at time and
place of sale.
SOUTH HROOKFIEI.D SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee, by Cfias. E. Batcbeller, Treaa.

NOTICE.
This Is to give notice that we shall not pay
any bills or debts contracted by our son,
Arthur N; Lavigne, alter this date, July 12,
1900.
JOHN B. LAVIONE,
EUGENIE LAV1NGE.
North Brookfield, July 12, 1DO0.
I»28»

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits,
At Prices Never Before Attempted By Us.

P. J. DKNIELS,
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

WEST BltOOKFIKLD.
Mails leave West BrookBelil Post Office:
For tlie west at "20,10.20a. m., 4.45,1.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.25 a. in., 12 m.
O. P. KESDRICK, P. M.

Current Town Topics.

of the Merrick public library has arranged to give a book talk to boys
and girls every atternoon at 2.30
o'clock in the library.
The first talk
of the series was given Thursday afternoon, the subject was Iudains.

IN these days of short pastorates, and
reported that the new company will
W., 6. &. S. Electric Railway.
numerous exchanges between pastors, it
Start business here about August 1.
IN EFFECT jri.T lit, 1HOO.
is interesting to learn of the record of
There was a good attendance at the the Rev. M. S. Howard of Wilbraham
QOlNQ EAST.
base ball game on Nichols' field last who has just preached his eighteen w. w.
W.
B. B.
W. B.
B.
8.
Saturday afternoon between the Roll- hundredth sermon after a continuous
540
6 00
stones of Worcester and the East service in one place of 80 years. And
8 10
te 23
t" 00
Brookfields.
The home team played he has had all the weddings and funerals,
0 20
0 32
0 48
f) 04
7 22 • 7 45
8
08
7
14
7
32
7
48
8 30
7
00
all around the visitors and it looked installations, etc., that fall to the lot
7 45
7 61)
8 17
833
8 52
9 16
9 02
0 18
9 38
8 14
10 00
like a sure victory for the local club,
S 30
of a country minister, beside.
9 ].,
9 20
9 47
10 08
10 22
10 45
when the rain put an end to the game.
10
32
11
80
10 oo
19 14
10 48
11 08

On acconnt lack of room in the present factory the Olmstead Quabqag
Corset Company have leased the Ginverse shop on Central street, formerly
Mrs. Edward O'Day is confined to occupied by J. T. Wood. When the
At a meeting of the St. Jean Bapthe house by illness.
next season's business begins the bonJoseph K. Campion of North Brook- ing will be done in the Central street tiste society held last Sunday afternoon
it was voted to make the first payment
annex.
field is visiting in town.
on the benefit of the late Israel O'Coin,
Joseph Dyson of Worcester, an amounting to $35.00 to widow of the
Mrs. A. R. Brigham is visiting her
agent for the society with the long deaceased. The remainder of the beneparents in Roxbury, Vt.
name has been in town this week to look fit will be paid within the 30 days
Mrs. James Carnes, who has been
after the teamsters who are employed limit as the constitution of the society
seriously ill, is recovering.
hauling trap rock from the station to directs.
.
Miss Maria Barlow of Ware is the the state road.
Complaint was made
guest of Miss Harriet Crowell.
that the teams were drawing 5900 to a
Joseph Tetrault, who lives on the
One team was laid off because Podunk road sprinkled his potato vines
Mrs. Eli M. Converse has gone to load.
the horses had sore necks and all the with "Bug Death," Wednesday and a
New Haven, Conn., for a visit.
teamsters were given orders not to little later his cow wandered into the
The Benevolent Society was enter-, load too heavy.
potato patch and ate a good feed of the
lained by Mrs. O. P. Mavnsrd, Thurs.
poison soaked vines.
The cow sufferDwight Fairbanks, American Exed no bad effects from eating the
day.
press Agent met with a serious accidMfcs Mary B. Kendriok returned ent on Main street Wednesday after- poison, which fact bears out the statement that the liquid is sure death to
this week from a visit in Hartford, noon
His horse suddenly started on
insects and not injurious to man or
Conn.
a lively run.
The horse ran but a
beast.
short
distance
when
the
wagon
struck
Chester Sylvester has moved his
L. N. Moreau's pacer, "Leon N,"
family into the Conway & Wheeler a tree and Mr. Fairbanks was thrown
to the ground with great force.
He was entered in the 2.29 class at the
block.
was severely bruised about the head Worcester driving park, Tuesday.
John Adams is making extensive and body, although his injuries are The horse was distanced in the third
repairs on his property on Central not considered dangerous. E. A. Sib- heat. Not much could be expected of
street.
ley is acting as express agent.
Mr. him, as the animal injured one of its
There are a large number of sum- Fairbanks has been in charge of the forward knees while pacing a trial halfmer boarders at the lake Wickaboag express business here for the past 14 mile on the track at the Muster hill
years and has recently resigned.
stock farm, in New Braintree, a short
House.
time ago. The horse was driven by
Mrs. Bert Comstock will leave on
John Jackson, of Nashua, N. H. Mr.
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Monday to visit her parents in New
Moreau will have the horse brought
Orange, N. J.
home, and expects good work from
Notes About Town.
A number of North Brookfield fisherhim later in the season.
men fished in lake Wickaboag, Thursday afternoon.
James Leno has gone into the junk
OAKHAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Campion of business.
North Brookfield are visiting with
Miss Lucinda and Miss Mary Cole
Ware Valley C. E. Union.
triends in town.
are visiting in Worcester.
Mrs. J. E. Riggin of Springfield
visiting lier mother.

The Grange worked the first and
The fire company had the steamer
second degree on two candidates Wed- out for practice on Tuesday.
nesday evening.
Denny Daley has gone to work for
Mrs. King and daughter, Miss James Leno in the night lunch cart.
Marion, of Boston are the guests of
William Duffy of Quincy has been
Miss Cora Blair.
the guest of Eugene Mack this week.
Mrs. Pratt of Hartford, Conn., is
Mr. and Mrs. Donavan of Meriden,
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J.
Conn., are visiting at P. S. Doane's.
Howard Gaylord.
A number of the local horsemen atGeorge Bower and William Bower
tended the races in Worcester this
of New Orange, N. J., are visiting at
eek.
Bert C'omstock's.
Edmund Felix of North Brookfield
A large party of campers from Waris camping on the west shore of lake
ren have pitched their tents on the
Lashaway.
west shore of lake Wickaboag.
Most of the cottages on the east
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
shore of Lake Lashaway are filled with
E. church served a baked bean supper
Spencer people.
ia their chapel, Wednesday evening.
Base ball on Nichols' Oval, SaturMrs, Abby Snell Burnell, a missday afternoon, North Brookfield vs.
ionary from India will speak at the
East Brookfield.
Congregational church, this eyening.
The opera house will be sold at
The Misses Edna and Ruth Quinn
spent the Fourth with their cousins auction July 17, by the mortgagee,
Clara and Reta C'arruth on Long Nathan Warren.
A party from North Brookfield
Hill.
Frank E. Perry sprained his ankle chaperoned by J. William Dewing are
.
while trying to alight from an electric at Peck's cottage.
car near
night.

the Common, Wednesday

10
11
13
1
1
2
3
4
4
3
3
7
7
8
9
10
•10
•11

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens
and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

it
30
16
00
45
3d
16
00
43
30
13
00
43
30
15
00
45
80

10
11
12
1

58
44
20
14

ia

2 44
3 21
4 14
4 60
3 44
C 20
7 14
7 50
844
9 3G
10 14
•10 60
•11 44

11 17
12 02
12 47
1 32
2 17
3 02
3 47
4 32
3 .7
6 02
0 47
7 32
8 17
992
9 47
10 32
•11 17
•12 M

11
12
1
1
2
>
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
10

33
18
03
48
33
18
01
48
33
18
01
48
38
18
03
48

11 52
12 38
1 22
2 08
2 52
1 88
4 2!
5 08
3 52
0 38
7 22
SOS
8 52
938
10 32
11 08

12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
10
11

13
00
43
30
13
00
16
80
15
00
45
80
16
00
46
30

Large Stock of Wall Paper

6 00
ti 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 43
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 15
4 00
4 46
5 30
0 15
7 00
7 45
830
9 15
10 00
•10 46
•11 30

Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of supe-

The quarterly meeting of the Ware
Valley Christian Endeavor Union will
meet at the Congregational church In
Oakham, Saturday, July 21.
At 10.80 a. m., there will be a devotional
service led by business and reports from
societies. The theme of the day will be
Loyalty, and there will be papers on
Loyalty to the Society and Pledges, Mr.
John Bacher, Gilbertville; Loyalty to Committee Work, Mr. Chas. Carruth, Barre
Loyalty to the Tenth Legion, Miss Helen
Chute, Ware Centre; Loyalty to Missions,
Mr. Mortimer Cabot, Enfleld; Loyalty to
the Quiet Hour, Miss Orzlna Lovell, Oakham; at 11.30 a. m., an Address, Live Endeavorers and some things they will do,
by Hev. E. W. Phillips, Worcester.
After dinner the praise service will be
led by Mr. Alfred Wright of Oakham,
and the banner will be presented by Kev.
Mr. Bronsdon. To be followed by papers
on Loyalty to Self, Uev. Harlan Page,
Hardwick; Loyalty to the Church, Mrs.
W. O. Barrett, Ware; Loyalty to Christ,
Mrs. E. G. Kelley, Greenwich; the whole
concluding with an Address, Loyalty to
the Bible, Mr. Henry B. Wright, Oakham.

Dr. Henry Paiidase of North GrosveVisit to Antietam Battlefields.
nordale, Conn., was the guestof'E. V.
Bouchard
and
family
this
week.
The chicken coops recently purAll details for the excursion to the
chased by the West Brookfield Poultry
The shoot of the Union Gun Club battlefield, at Antietam, Sept. 14 to Sept.
and Pet Stock Association arrived last Saturday afternoon was postponed 20, are complete. An Itinerary will be
here this week.
on account of the excessive heat.
made out soon and given to the public.
1
A. R. Brigham has
gone to RoxThere will he a dance in Vizard's One feature which has not been made pubhurv, Vt , for a two weeks' visit. ojtera house, Saturday evening.
Cars lic Is the arrangement for through vestlHenry A. Allen is taking kis place in will leave for all points after the buled train for the party all the way from
Converse's store.
dance.
the time it leaves the boat at New York
Sacred concert at Luke Lashaway
The Spencer brass will give a till it arrives back at New York to take
Park, East Brookfield, Sunday after- Sacred Concert at Lake Lashaway the boat for home. This train will be for
noon from 1.30 to 5 p. m., by the Park, Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5.30 exclusive use of persons going on the
excursion. It will at all timeB be under
Spencer brass band.
o'clock.
guard of employes of the railroad.
Rev. E. B. Blaudiard of Brookfield
C. .1. Sililey has leased Oakland
While the members of the party are seewill preach at the Congregational Garden from W. J. Vizard and will
ing sights and taking in the scenery,
church, next Sunday morning in ex- lit up the place for a camping ground
guards will be with the train to look out
change with the pastor.
and pleasure resort.
for property of the excursionists. It will
Repairs are being made on the fire
Henry L. Gleason has been appoint- be safe to leave extra wraps and handbags
engine bv C. A, Wessel of Seneca ed a special census enumerator. He In the cars at all times. The train attaches
Falls, N. V., representative of the will look after the different industries' will be responsible for all equipment that
Silsby Steamer Company.
of the town and vicinity.
■ •
may be left in the cars. The cost has
Mr. John A. Bartlett of Lynn and
Thomas Duuphy, Fred Picard and been figured down to §32 for the round
Sir. Edward Barnard of Lancaster Frank Hill of North Brookfleld, all trip, this to include everything necessary.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. expert fishermen, are holding forth at It has been arranged that tickets will be
E. Carrutii of Long Hill, July 4th.
Tin Horn Camp on the west shore ol good to return up to Oct. 1. The expense
of 832 will Include all carriage drives
One hundred and two volumes of the lake.
new books have been added to the
A lawn tennis club has been formed about the battlefields, all hotel bills, breaklibrary recently.
The works included here and a court for the use of the fast on boat to New York and supper on
are fiction, travel, the new historical club has been laid out on the vacant boat on return, also state rooms. The
novels and biography.
lot west of the Henshaw residence on trip is arranged so it will take business
men away only four week days and one
There is a movement on foot to in- Main street.
Sunday.
stitute a tribe of the Improved Order
There will be dancing at the pavilion
of Red Men in town.
A meeting in in Lake Lashaway Park, Thursday,
interest of the organization was held in Friday and
Saturday afternoons.
His Life Was Saved.
the hotel parlors last Wednesday even- Hoone's Singing Orchestra of North
Mr. J. E, Lilly, a prominent citizen of
ing.
Brookfield will furnish the music for Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful deliverance from a frightful death. In tellAt the M. K. church next Sunday dancing.
ing of it he says: "I was taken with tymorning the subject of the pastor's
Mr. K. L. Bailey has purchased the phoid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
sermon will be "Tile World, the Reed place in Brookfield.
The farm My lungs became hardened. I was so
Church and the Christ."
The subject contains 35 acres.
Extensive repairs weak I couldn't even sit up In bed. Nothofthe evening address will be "IVr will be Made and as soon as they are ing helped roe. I expected to soon die of
consumption, when I heard of I)r. King's
aspera, ad astra."
completed Mr.""Bailey will move his New Discovery. One bottle gave great
relief. I continued to use it, and new
family
there.
-Joseph Mallny was c|uite seriously
am well and strong, I can't say too much
injured bv falling from a bad of hay
Linton Brother! Specialty Company iu its praise." This marvellous medicine
in John Teehan's barn Thursday after- is tin- attraction at Lake Lashaway is the surest and quickest
iju
cure In the
ung trouble.
d for all throat
noon.
The sharp cud of out* of the Park this week and lias proved a draw11.00.
Trial
Regular
alias
50
cents
wagon stakes stuck in his hip making ing card.
The attendance at the park
tore;
bottles tree.at A. W. P Hand's d
an uglv wound.
He was attended bv for the pnst lew days has 1
trger every bottle guaruntei
Or. C. A. Blake.
lirsttliuii usual.
A number of
ti< SHKN, II,
Ilcrvev Lamb, a former resident of class companies are billed
i Hoy, I. V.:
.(•lit HS.M' Pure Kooii (u.
Wf-t Brookfield, who bus bees eon- later
.mekuge
pear sirs:—Some <1UJ-L
ourttmhi
0
prepunttion
wSM
lelt
itt my office.
neetcil with the Bay Statn Cor.-ct Com-1
J,, TV. Worthington ol Spei
took It home aal gs?« ft a trkij.sind I have
|iany of Worcester will si.on leave lor repairing the engine in the facto ■y re- o nay I was very much uleusrtl with it, as a
nbsatste Hot* colTee. w* iisive always used
St. Louis, where it to be the suiJerin-1cently purchased by the Sp< i'llWHV hf
he«t Java ami Mocha in oar family, but 1
tendent of tin- large factory of the j wheel Company of Ware. The imiM- iiii free iu say I ItMfl th« Gruhi-*.) its wel! as the
itist
caiTiiu i <-ver drank.
Western ( lorset Corrjipatoy*.
i l jrjg is being cleaned up by .1
Cor*
Very respectfully,
A.C. JACKSOH, M. i>.
and Hunk'! IS. Corfaiu.
It is »r,
Miss Florence A. John&OJi, librarian

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Snaths,

Rakes,

Forks, etc.
Paris Green, Bug Death,
Hellebore and Slug Shot for
Plants and Vegetables. .

6 23
t7 22
808
862
9 38
10 22
11 I'll 62
12 38
1 22
2 08
2 62
3 38
4 22
5 08
5 62
63c
7 22
8 08
8 52
938
10 22
•11 M
•11 62

B.

W. B.

583
til 20
6 86
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 67
~10 42
11 27
12 12
12 57
1 42
2 27
8 12
8 37
4 42
5H7
6 12
6 37
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 67
10 42

5 51
t(l 32
7 12
7 58
8 43
928
10 13
10 68
11 43
12 28
1 13
1 68
2 43
8 28
4 13
4 68
5 43
0 28
7 M
7 58
8 43
9 28
10 18
10 68

w. w.

W.
6
16
7
8
0
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
5
»
ii
7
8
9
9
10
11

07
48
30
IS
01
48
31
10
01
Jli
31
18
01
46
31
18
10
48
81
10
01
40
31
10

0 20
00
7 46
8 30
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 16
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 15
T7

$18, $20 and $23.

North Br„„k««li!

Mark Down Sale
-OK-

MILLINERY!

e is

7
7
3
9
10
10
11

00
45
30
15
00
46
80

-OF THK-

The State Mutual Building:,

July Clearing Sale

WORCESTER.

-OF ALL-

Boston & Albany

LADIES' AND MISSES'

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys.

RAILROAD.

Through Train and Car Service,
In Effect April 29, J900.

TI FAST TRAINS

I.v Boston,
Due Albany,
" Syracuse
it Rochestc
Buffalo,
it Toledo,
New Repository.
tt Detroit,
tt Chicago,
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford- Oakham.

10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
4.10p.m. 7.35 "
11.40 "
7.55 "
1.30 a.m.
■t 9.40 "
11.40 »
5.55 a.in.
8.15 "
4.00 p.m.
11.50 "

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleepingr
cars for sale at City Office, 360
Washington Street, and at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,

* DENTIST,

We Are Offering Special
Bargains in Shirt Waists.

Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.

JUST RECEIVED.
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

A LAHUE LINK OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

West Brookfield.
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE I\S1H1\(K

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rlasa.
HOURS: 2.30 P. M., to a on P. M.
Mail Sprleht Deotuclio. On Parle Franeala.

K

Hospital.)
WEST BROOXriELP.
Telephone, Brookfleld 124. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reiiaonable
ltf
prices.

Dentist.
Rooms 2 am' 3, Duncan Bloek,
North Brookfleld
45tJ

^N_

IF
YOU
WANT

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
FOUND.
In the pastun. of Warren Hamilton a yearnine by
UiiK'lerriev bull. Owner can hav
itrovinK property and paying charts. U now
at
II. L. i'OLLA.ri>\S,
.»w«7*
Sew Braintree. Mass

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIIUNG

i

SliliO"

ltflit thfi bsiMint'Bs of the late
ma, iii Hit' Ailaniw llloi;k, 1 am
ilo bout ttnil slim! rejmiring.
PATRICK (jtilLL.

Stove Wood.
All orders lor stove woou or lour foot wood
may be left at the store of H. G. King ft Co., No.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place. JOEL M. KING8BURT,
iV3*
No. BROOKFIELD.

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf; full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAK.
School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'.
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Lcggine and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

Iiiiniiiii Block, North BrookAeld*

T\K. G. H. G1LLANDER,

DUSCAS BLOCK,

North Brookfleld.

GO TO GAFFNBYS

Lowest Possible Kates.

Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.; 1 to|8 and 7 to
1.30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
2(ltf

JAMES O'SEIL,

SMITH, M. I>. V.,

W.
(Lole house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary

Of Every Description.

E. DIONNE, M. D.

For Hi, Spring Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Vesting! and Overcoats,
Which will be aold at the Lowest PC*.
sible prices consistent with good work.
86

Insures Blocks, Dwelling*, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

6tf

Orace hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday elsewhere.
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.

SPECIALIST

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

GREAT SPECIAL

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Ophthalmic Optician,
We shall offer all trimmed and unill
Urn. Paiaenjcer Aicent.
trimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
TT P. BARTLETT,
at reduced priceB. We want to sell
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld
stock and shall make prices accordI examine and lit. your,eyea by the aame
NOKTH BROOKFI£U>
methods an are used by the leading eye in- ADAMS BLOCK,
ingly.
firmaries. I correct errors ol refraction, ami
Hb reasonable as
Good work, at prices
K
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.

HnvlIlB bo
Michael Mull
n,.w randy i<

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
i fla Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.

Commencing Monday, July 9, ERNEST D. CORBIIM,

L.

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Young Men's and Boys' Suits from
$5.0O Upwards, all $2.00 and

4 45
5 30

TVorth Brookfleld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.30,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, S.16, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46, 11 JO* p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.38,10.22,11.08.11.52 a. m., 12.38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
t First car Sunday.
• Car bouse only.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.

SUMMER HOLMES,
Adam* Block*

B. B.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. GrA-FFISrEY,
Nortb Brookfield

30 Summer street,

A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

pond, until last week, when several gooTUe Invited to attend and hear this db> j The creature raisedIlls headsleepily asIf
catches were reported. It was an es- course. At the evening League service, but half hearing he sound and present y
neciallv eood week for bass
the subject will be. "The Needy at Our | nodded very decidedly as all was quiet,
PUBLISHED
pecially good week
bass.
j
^ „,„, for aU who i Mrs. Lakln then repeated the whistle and
-Remember the Congregational church attend tne9e servlces
I It raised its head; and as she whistled
EVERY FRIDAY AFTIRNOON,
picnic at Oakland Garden the 20th.
AT
-The heat here Monday and Tuesday l <>Sf the animal rose to Its feet and turned
—Frank Bemis is the guest of Henry was very oppressive. At the Gass house, I" her direction when she shook a branch
Journal Block, North Bnokjltli, Mam.
Matheson at his camp at South Pond.
. street, the
...
„.»„ -_„i„
on Main
thermometer
regis- that
■."»■. hung
■«■■■(, over her head to attract Its
__ atHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
„„ , .
....
„„ „_ tho tention. It seemed in no way frightened,
—Kev. E. B. Blanchard will preach his tered 1(12"
in
the
shade
at
noon,
on
the
1
•
,
.
.,
,
,
EDITOR AKD PHOraHTOB.
. .
i but gazed for a few seconds t lien dropped
last sermon before his vacation next Sun- north. side of, the
house.
j
■£ ^ ^ ^ gtralglltened out ,tg
-Trespass notices have been posted on , )|mbg M() crou(,h|n(, c,„Be t0 tne ground
$1.00 a Year in Advance. day.
—Mrs. Lev! Sherman will camp next : the grounds adjoining Comfort Cove. |
Single Copies, I Cent*.
mt,e
B
week at Qiiacumquasit Lodge at South I Th)u
„.„n was
.,._„ tanen
any furth- l":l'" *™ |/
tak„n to
10 urevent
I hts step
prevent, ».i.y
JIrg Lflk n aunljnoned up her courage and
Address all communications to BBOOaTDOD
Pon
er accidents similar to the one in which, a going to where the animal had been lying
Tints, Kortn Brookfleld, Mass.
—The Unitarian Society will hold a horse was nearly killed, caused by gates found that by the lapping by each other
Order* for subscription, advertising or Job
work lid payment fV»r the same, may b* se»l lawn party on the C. L. Vizard grounds,
being left open.
of the butts of two poles a good long bed
SSeotJ?the main office., or to our local agent,
sBsVB.Jk.Fltu, Lincoln St., Brooaaeld.
the 2.-.th.
—The local baseball team went to West had been made and somewhat over a foot
—Miss Mamie Delaney, of Natick, is Brookfleld Saturday, and were badly in width. She is sure that It was not a
(bland »t Post Oflloe a* second CUM sUttts
the guest of her brother, Edward F. beaten by the West Brookfleld team. The raccoon, and equally certain that it was
members of the local team have lost their not a fox, unless possibly a black one, as
Delaney.
—John Carleton ia acting as watchman aggressiveness, and go through the game Its fur, when it stepped out into the sunat the shop since the accident to engineer in a listless manner. You will never be light, showed a rusty black.
Church IHi-n linywinners at that rate, boys.
Boynton,
I nunil.ii Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Death of Francis Weld.
—Private Felix Arcbambeault, a Brook—Our local Chinaman has been nickSautor. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
chool at 12.
.
. .
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday named "Boxer," since the disturbance fleld boy, is a private in Co. M. 9th U.
services: Low Mass, B.oo a. m.; High Mass and In China.
S. Infantry, now stationed in China.
Francis Weld, one of Brook field's oldest
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; VesThis regiment suffered severe losses in the citizens, died at the home of Theodore
ners, 7.30 p. in.
C.
F.
Prouty
and
family
are
enjoying
JI. E. Churchi—Rev. 1. H. Stoney, pastor.
recent encounter in China, and his many Eaton early Saturday morning.
Mr.
Sunday services at 10.46 a. m. and 7 p. in. Sun- the cool breezes of the pond at the Ellis
friends are worried for his safety. Weld was born In Sturbrldge, Dec. 4,
day School at noon. Tonne: people's meeting
S.4S. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.W. cottage.
Word was received from him just before 1817. He was th e son of Timothy Weld.
onirregatlonal Churchi—Rev. K. M. fllan—Mrs. Emma Stone Maynard, of Nashinrd; DUtOr. ReBiiience. Lincoln Street. SunMr. Weld has ilved the greater part of his
day services: lo.« a. m. nnd 7.00 p. m. Sunday ua, N. if., is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. embarking for China.
School at noon. T. P. S. U.K. Meeting, «.30
■A unique character passed through life 111 Brookfleld, making his home of
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at iJW L. Stone.
town this week. He Is called "Dakota late with Mr. Eaton. But one relative
All citizens and strangers lire welcome to the
—G. F. Miller has resigned his position
services and the hospitalities of this church.
Bob." and was walking from Portland, survives him, a nephew. Services were
All seats ftee at the evening service.
with the American Express company, at
Or., to Portland, Me., on a 910,000 wager. held at the house, Rev. Mr. Stoney officSpringfield.
He wore on his breast a number of badges iating, the burial being in Sturbrldge on
Brookfleld Post-Office.
—Miss Carrie French has moved into of different fire companies all over the Monday afternoon. The bearers were
MAILS CLOSE.
the house owned by L. II. R. Gass, on country. He was royally treated here by Chas. Steele, E. Cowles, Horace May and
For the West—7.00,8.90,a. m., and(.50 p. m.
Geo. Matheson.
foreman Fenton and his firemen.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. Main street.
SAILS ARRIVE.
—The usual shoot of the Brookfleld
—The trip of the paper train, which is
From the East-7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, S.M p. m. Gun Club will be held Saturday at the
NEW BKA1NTREE.
due here at 6.40 a. m., Sunday, was a
From the West—0.00 a.m., 1230 and 5.30 p.m.
E. D. GOODKLL, Postmaster.
Casino grounds.
disastrous one from West Brookfleld
. 'Random Notes.
April 27, 1000.
The new time table adopted by the W„. to Brookfleld last Sunday. A tramp was

Brookfield Times,

and $18, reduced from $12, *l5r

$3.00 less than season's price.
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Men's Suits at $ 10, $18, $15

Boys' 2-piece Suits, ages 8 to 15

OOINQ WEST.

Scythes,

Price Reductions.

BROOKFIELD

years, at $3.75, marked down from
S.

rior quality.

THE SEASON

Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts, Waists.
$20,000 WORTH MORE
TO BE SACRIFICED BEFORE INVENTORY. NOT
A SINGLE GARMENT RESERVED. EVERYTHING WILL GO AT 1-2 AND 1-3 PRICES.
$90 00

30 00

and 40.00 T«ailor-Made Suits reduced to

'7.98, 10.98 and 15.00.

*

$10.00, 20.00 and 25.00 Jackets reduced to 4.99, 4.U9

BROOKFIELD.

B. & S. railway has met with general hit by the train at the deep cut and killed.
Edward Henderson of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
He was taken to Worcester. Just beyond
approval in town.
is at Mrs. H. R. Cota's.
$10.00, 15.00* and 20.00 Skirts reduced to 2.98, 3.98
■Principal E. B. Hale and family are the crossing at the mill a cow owned by
Mrs. Mary Morse of Charlestown is
Richard Flynn was struck and injured so
and 6-98.
__ ..
,
, J
-. «o
—Jlnrtln Leach is workln In Gilbert- visiting friends and relatives In Concord,
that it had to be killed.
1 S«<*t of Mrs. Henry Pepper.
$5.00, 10.00 and 15.00 Silk Waists reduced to 1.98, vllle.
N. H., and vicinity.
-The lawn party held by the members j Stephen Pierce with his sister. Miss
■Mrs. Henry Matheson will sing at
3.98 and 4.98.
,„ <
„ «o
,
-A. J. Leach is spending the week In
the benefit concert, at town tall. West of Epworth League last Friday evening I Gertrude, are in Leominster.
10 00 and 12.00 Children's Suits and Keeiers, 4.Vtf ana Natick.
Brookfleld, July 25th.
was a success both financially and so-1 c. A. Fclton and Albert Mlxford are
—Thomas Weston Is at Camp Goose
3.98.
-Mr Waldo Nichols, and wife, of | dally. The party was held on the lawn j shingling the town hall roof.
Hundreds upon Hundreds of Like Bargains throughout for a week.
adjoining the Geo. Twltchell residence. | Mlss Cexrte Bowdoin of Salem has
—Henry Matheson was In Worcester, Springfield, are staying at the Slayton The grounds were adorned with Japanese j been v)siting the family of William Bowthe Store. We never had such a price
cottage
at
North
pond.
hr> i, ,.rc ills. I , .
Wednesday.
,
lanterns. Ice cream__.!
and cake
were disslashing sale in our history
—lieorjje Kicliardson will take the ex- pensed by the younger members of the j
—Henry Irwin was in Boston tin.- v, 0SBj
Miss Belle Clark of Westboro, a teacher
amination For entrance to West Point, league. About $2.'S was cleared.
on business.
in Richmond, Va., has been the guest of
at Boston, next week.
—John Brennan, of West Brookfleld. j Miss Cotn.
Dr. Murdock of Spencer is at the
■The fire at Warren Sunday night was was before triai justice Cottic, Monday, |
Vizard camp.
seen by many Brookfleld people, who were on a charge of drunkeness. He was fined j William Bowdoin and Miss Lizzie Bow—Kverett Irwin was In Keene, N. HV,
doin have been visiting with friends in
riding on the electric car.
810.00, which he paid. John Ducey was
512 Main St., Worcester.
G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. last Saturday.
—Win. F. Bailey, who purchased the arrested on a charge of non-support of Tapleyville.
—C. II. Monlton, of Waltham, was in Henry Reed farm, on South Main street,
Sunnier Thompson and wife have been
iyi
___—__—
-—
wife. He agreed to give his wife twotown Monday.
paying a visit to their daughter. Mrs.
will take possession next week.
thirds or Ids earnings, and justice Cottle
—E..Hale Clan]:, of Worcester, was in
—Warren Bacon and family broke camp put the ease over for a week to watch de- Lowell iVnrner.
town on Sunday.
Hon. and Mrs. ('. A. Gleason and Mr.
Saturday after a two weeks' stay at the velopments under the new arrangement.
Dwight Mendell are at the Josiah Bush
— Mrs. William Joyce is confined to the Vizard cottage, at South pond.
'Phe Congregational Sunday school
home, Mr. Mendell has been sullering
house by illness.
—Wm. Croft and A. F. Butterworth will hold its picnic at Oakland Garden, on
o52
—Homer Howe has purchased a hand- are spending a few days at Chas. Rice's Thursdny, .Inly 26. The church bell will from a sprained arm, the result of a fall
Stephen Pierce recently lost a horse by
some Kagle bicycle.
ring ats o'clock, and the teams will start
floating cottage at yuaboag lake.
its leu being cut oil by a mowing machine.
—A special meeting of the C. T. A. was
—Letters advertised at the post-office from the vestry at 0 o'clock. All-will lie
Mr. Pierce was harnessing the horses to
held Tuesday night.
for Alfred Casrault, Box 392; Mrs. curried free who have no means of conthe machine when one Jumped, throwing
veyance.
The
dinner
is
to
consist
of
—llr, Harold A. Johnson, of Boston, Geo. White, and Mrs. Pierre Cams.
the knives which w eretu gear on to the
was in town Sunday.
—Gardiner Kandlett has taken a position basket lunches, lemonade and ice cream. other horse, causing the accident which
suit selling- —Berry pickers report
larger crop with the American Express company, at Arrangements have been made for nn
Great Clearance Sale brought us the greatest
_
I necessitated killing it. A pair of horses
sports.
UlLVl catnip series
a,;i»..o of
v. athletic
.......
-,
Springfield. He began his duties .Monday. Interesting
business we have yet recorded. Shall continue this phe- this year than usual.
stormy on Thursday the picnic will be on j has since been purchased.
—Lewis Butterworth of Boston spent
—Mr. and Mrs. Hernon Converse renomenal cutting until every suit for Men or Boys is sold.
the next fair day.
Bed Hot from the Cun
Sunday at his home.
turned to their home at Plttsburg, Pa.,
—A very enjoyable lawn party was I \\:,s the ball that hit G. B. Sieadmiiu of
—A. J. Johnson returned to work a! on Monday, after a two weeks' vncatiiui
and Mrs. Allen 1 Newark, Mich., in the civil war. It
Springfield, Monday.
—The cool breezes and the concert at held at the home of Ml
,,.,. ,., caused horrible ulcers that no treatment
Mathewson
on
Friday
"helped for 20 years. Then Bucklcn's
All our $7.00 Suits, $1.99; 8.00 Suits, 5.89; 10.00 —The old Heed house on Main street Lake Lashawav was the magnet which when about M relatives wei present j Arnica Salve cured him. Cures cuts.
drew n majority of the people there las.t
is undergoing repairs.
from Brookfleld, North and East Brook- bruises, burns, boils, felons, corns, skin
Suits 0 89; 12.00 Suits, 7.89; 15.00 Suits, 9.89. Blue
F. F. Murphy is attending the races Sunday.
Held, Spencer. Dana and South Kraming- eruptions. Best pile cure on earth, 18
Serge Suits, the $8.00 kind, $5.89. Our leader in Blue at Detroit this week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Matheson left for huni. Four generations were represent- cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
A. YV. Poland, diuggisr.
3
Serge of which we have sold so many from all competitors,
Miss Annie Ilyland has returned from California on Wednesday, where he will ed. It had been Intended to hold the
enter business with his brother, Everett party on the twelfth anniversary of the
the regular $15.00 quality, S9.99. 1}ike Suits» wol'e a month's visit in Natick.
85 00 7.50, 9.00'and $10.00, now $3.97,4.89,5.89,09. —The condition of Mrs. Harry l'ond is Matheson.
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Mnthewsoio
Many will be glad to hear that the which would have been the 20th, bat
Bike trousers, were $1.50, 2.50, .5.00 and 4.00, now 99c, slightly better this week.
condition of Josepn Boynton, who wss owing to their departure for California on
—Edward F. Delaney visited at bis
1.09,1.99,2.79.
Injured at the C. 11. Monlton factory, is the lsth, it was necessary to have it
home iu Natick, on Sunday.
improving.
earlier. Ice cream nnd cake were served,
—Frank Boney has returned to WestA large party of North Brookfleld and a merry time enjoyed by all.
boro, after a week's vacation.
people camped at Oakland Garden this
annual picnic of the Unitarian
OPPOSITE DEPOT,
You know that we have the Best Line of Children's Cloth- —The interior of the engine house has neck Monday. A variety of sports were and—The
Methodist churches was held Thursj-un off on the truck.
ing in Worcester at the lowest prices. MARK WELL been newly painted this week.
day morning. II was an ideal day for a
—Miss Nellie Hagan has returned to
BROOKFIELD, MASS.
—There will be two scholars from Po- picnic, cool breezes inking the place of
THE PRICES.
Milford after a brief visit here.
dunk admitted to the high school this the torrid waves of the three preceding
Sailor Suits, ecru, green, fancy check and blue, were
OUR PRICES.
—J. W. Llvermore ami family are fall, making the total number of Bie en- days. At ten o'clock members of the
$5.00, (5.00 and 7.00, now $3.99. Vestee Suits, were $2.50, at camp at Marijou, this week.
So. (HI
Christian's Flour, per bbl.,
tering class thirteen.
churches, under the leadership of Hie two
4.50
Fancy St. Louis Flour,
3 00 and 3.50, now $1.79. Two-piece Suits, 4 to 10 years, —Patrick Webster is working for B. B.
pastors,
boarded
two
special
cars
for
a
—Caleb Nichols Is spending the summer
.09
Lard; per lb.,
were $2.50, and 3.00, now $1.79. Were $4^50, 5.00 and Phetteplace, on the lee wagon.
trolley
ride
to
West
Warren
and
return.
with his daughter, Mrs. F. 1) Bowen.
.10
Kerosene Oil.
§2,79.
Wash
Suits,
were
50c,
75c
and
1.00,
—Mr. anil Mrs. II. V. Crosby enjoyed a Mr. Nichols Is US years of age, well-pre- The younger members "f the party were 30 liars Mulcahy's Ilest Soup,
0.00, now
1,00
armed with horns nnd lings, which added Worcester County Butter,
.24
now 45c, G2c and 79c. Wash Pants, 23c. All Blouses to trolley ride to Boston, Thursday.
served, hale anil hearty.
considerably to the gaiety of tin- occasion.
.01)
•Geo. Thompson who has been ill with
close, were 50c, 62c and 75c, now 29c.
—Forbes Twichell, of Bridgeport, On the return from the ride dinner was Fancy Red Salmon Trout,
.10
Nice Fat Mackerel,
scarletlua, is rapidly recovering.
Conn., was at home on Sunday. He is served on limiister common, after which
.08
Pea Beans,
—Mr. and Mrs. Curl Davis,.of Spring- going to take a position in the locomobile
a program of athletic events were run off. in lbs. Choice Boiled Date,
.25
licld, will return home Saturday.
works at Tarrytows, X- Y.
At four o'clock the party again boarded 1 lb. pkge. Quaker Outs,
.10
—Kev. M. J. Murphy lias returned from
.11
—Several o our townspeople saw the tne cars for a ride eastward. At six 1 pkge. Shredded Wheat,
Hosiery, Maco Yarns, wen 15c, 20c and 25c now 10c,
Ids retreat at Holy Truss College,
reflection on ie :-ky caused by the ex- o'clock the party returned somewhat tired i pkge. Cooked Fluked Bice,
13c and 21c. Negligee Shirts, wtie 50c, 75c, 1.00 and
—At this writing, the condition at Mrs Illusion of tilt iii tank which caused tin but happy.
1 lb. Pore Black Pepper,
1.50, now 39c, 49c, 69c and 90c.
.lfi
Z. Richardson is much improved,
1 lb. Pure Ground Ginger,
East Somervi a disaster last week Tliurs—While
Mrs.
M.
E.
Lnkin
was
picllng
Straw Hats, 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 09c, 1.00 and 1.50
.23
1 lb. Pure Ground Cloves,
Harry Gibson, of New York, lias day.
berries one day this week in a lonely
. .38
Take advantage of this opportunity.
1 Hi. Fancy Nutmegs,
been the guest of A. \V. Twichell.
Gun
it
of
the
place
she
spied
lying
at
length
on
the
—The weekly pigeon I
.10
Plymouth Rock Gelatine,
_Louis Goodell and family of Spring- club was held last Siittin
The hi!
fence three- or four rods ahead of her
.10
Minute Gelatine,
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.
field arc visiting relatives in to^u,
^
i
and
Gil
what
looked
like
a
good
sized
fox,
but
scores were made by cli
1.00
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
she
at
first
supposed
her
eyes
deceived
cent, re
Mrs. Lini't'smi Ludden and visiting who made f8 and T.'i 1
her and that the fence rails at that place
friends are in camp at South pond.
Everything Cut for Cash.
tlvely.
took the contour of an animal. Unable
—The C. T. A. drum corps has. been
—The subject of discourse at the Methto rid herself of her llrst Impression,
equipped with new drums and llfes.
odist church, next Sunday inoruing will
however, she dually whistled to see if in
—Since the first of July no big catenas lie, "The Man with a Pitcher, or, Christ this way she could settle the question.
522 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS. of fish have been reported from South and the Working Mali." Working men
Notes About Town.

nn

RICHARD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey,
3lalu Street, Worcester.

OUR

flake Your Dollars Do Double Duty.

flulcahy's

DO

CASH STORE.

FUENISHINGS.

Daniel Qownev,

WILLIAM

MULCAHY.

And Yet He It:,., ,„
„.
She was telling titles ou bar brother,
•rho was an cxtravagaut chop when he
had money, which was only for two or
Was the wisest man of his time; his
Elizabeth M. Pmnuoan.
throe days each month after he reeeivwisdom has been handed down for cen?d his allowance. "Bob was sweet on
Miss. Elizabeth M. Flnnncan died last
Jessie," she said "and wanted to give
ON
turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is
Sunday afternoon at the home of her
her something nice. So he went to the
lie who above all looks after his health.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Flnnucau,
florist aiid ordered one dozen American
Beauty roses to be sent to her address.
North Main street. She was 23 years of
Perfect digestion is the most important
They were 75 cents apiece, and .that
age at the time of her death. Deceased
meant JO, enough for Bob to pay. But
factor in acquiring perfect health, and it
Brave Men Fall
was a graduate of the North Brookfield
what does the foolish fellow do?
high school, class of 115 and also of HlnVictims to stomach, liver and kidney
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
"He sees some extra long stemmed BABY CARRIAGES AT COST.
man's Business college of Worcester, troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results In loss of appetite, poisons iu ones standing in a vase near by, and
three times a day, for thirty days, will
For a long time she was employed as a
'One dollar and a A Few Hammocks and Croquet
the blood, backache, nervousness, bead- he prices those.
stenographer aud typewriter by a firm in ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling. quarter apiece,' says the man. Bob Is
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
Sets to be Closed Out.
Spencer, and later worked in Worcester. But there's no need to fell like that. feeling very generous that day. His
Every
druggist should keep it, but If
She was recently employed by a firm in Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. allowance has just come in. 'Give me CHINA and JAPANESE MATHe says: Electric Bitters are just the
your's
does
not, $1.00 will bring yon a
Mechanic Falls, Me., and two months ago thing for a man when he is all run down a dozen of those Instead pf the cheap
TING will be much higher Visible Writing—the modern method.
was obliged to resign her position there and don't care whether he lives or dies. ones 1 took,' he says and hands over
Portable—weiKha J4 lbs.—easily carried.
large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
next season.
Buy now and HUH absolutely permanent alignment.
and return to ber home In North Brook- It did more to give me new strength and the extra $0.
Powerful man!folder—has no superior.
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
"That night he ealls on the girl to see
I>oes any work done on higher priced ma.
field on account of failing health. The good appetite than anything I could take.
save
money.
1 can now eat anything and have a new the effect his present has made. She
chines, and equally well.
It has many strong testimonials from
funeral services were held In St. Joseph's lease ou life. Only 50 cents at A. \V.
Small,
compact—the
handsomest
machine
on
hasn't received the flowers yet They
the market.
church, Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock. Poland's drug store. Every bottle guarEspecially adapted for Clergy, Authors. Teach- people who will be glad to communicate
come while he Is there. This just suits
3
ers and Students,
Kequiem mass was celebrated by Rev. anteed.
him, because he will be able to see the
Correspondence invited,
with anyone wishing to hear from them
H. J. Wren. The pall bearers were. E.
Wood Loral Agriit. Want r ft.
expression of astonishment on her face.
tour \MVM will Hill ton
personally.
Henry Scully, Edward Quill, Mortimer
Ilhe opens the box, sees Bob's card
The moment your Ind lifts up the roses with a cry of rapOffice Supplies. Duplicating ApHoward, Edward Herllhy, Frank Hol- if you neglect them.
nervous system becomes impaired, your
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
land and Joseph Maloney. The funeral Vital organs fall to perform their fuuc- lure and an, 'Ob, Mr. Wentworth, how
paratus, Typewriters Rented.
House, Brookfleld, Mass.^says:
was largely attended and there were many tions properly and dangerous diseases sweet of you!' Then she looks around
Bargains throughout the Store.
Cleveland's Celery Compound everywhere for a vase tall enough, l'ou
handsome floral tributes. Among them follow.
I wish to give ray testimonial for the
Tea is an immediate and permanent cure see, she hasn't any of those that stand
were twenty-four white roses, a mound,
for Nervous Prostration, Nervous Exthe floor, but only an ordinary
benefit of my friends, and any other suffera basket bouquet of white roses, four haustion, Constipation, Indigestion, Head- chrysanthemum jar. She takes that
bouquets of calla lilies, easter lilies ache, and ail diseases of the blood, stom- down and measures the flowers, then
er from Indigestion, who may read this
We will give
381 Main Street.
white roses and ferns. There were many ach, liver and kidneys.
endorsement. I have used a great many
you a trial package free. Large packages she lays them on the table, and with
friends aud relatives from out of town. 26 cents. A. W. Poland, North Brookfield; one skillful whack of her little pearl
MASS. remedies for Indigestion, but 3-30 is the
handled knife she chops off half the Summer Street, f*f] Worth Brookfield SPR1NOFIELD,
Besides father and mother, three brothers E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.
2
28
length of the stems. Bob says it turnWilliam, Frank and James survive her.
only one of which I can say "It will do
BUCHANAN, MICH., May 22.
ed him cold to see $fl go Into the wasteIN HEMOR1AH.
Genesee Pure Food Co., La Roy, S. X.:
all you claim for It." I cheerfully recGentlemen:—My mamma has been a great basket like that. We say at home It
Every year the Father calletu
coffee drinker and has found It very Injurious. serves him right."—New York Herald.
Some loved one to endless rest,
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
Having used several packages of your
And the heart, tho' ailed with anguish
URAINO, the drink that takes the place of
coffee, she finds It much better for herself and
trouble,
indigestion or dyspepsia.
Can but say "He knoweth best."
Ancient SnndlnJa.
tor us children to drink. She has given up
fiat a year not distant cometb.
It Is probable tbat the earliest suncoffee drinking entirely. We use a package of
When we tread the vast unknown,
Grain O every week. I am teni ye
years old.
dial was simply the spear ot some noYours respectfully,
We shall and our ransomed dear ones
mad chief stuck upright In the ground
as
FANNIE WILLIAMS.
Seated round the great white throne.
before his tent- Among those desert
The child of our love and affection
wanderers, keen to observe their surThe Skill of a Monae.
We have laid to her long, last rest.
One day a naturalist lay motionless roundings, It would not be a difficult
When God made his choice, it was cast
on a fallen log In the forest and silent- thing to notice that the shadow shortOn the treasure we prized the beBl,
ly watched an anlmnl at play In the ened as the sun rose higher in the sky
As, like the snowflake, spotless,
grass near by.
This was a large, and that the shortened shadow always
That falls to Its source the sea,
brown backed mouse, a meadow pointed In the same direction—north.
Ere the world had defiled her spirit,
mouse, that had come out from bis The recognition would have followed
We gave her back, Lord, to Thee.
home under the log and when tired of very soon that this noonday shadow
play had sat up to make his toilet. changed in its length from day to day.
Country Week.
t'sing his forepaws as hands, the A six foot spear would give a shadow
FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL
mouse combed the white fur on bis at noonday in latitude 40 degrees of 12
A movement Is on foot In our community breast and licked himself smooth and feet at »one time of the year, of less
to aid this excellent philanthropy, and sleek. Satisfied at length with bis ap- than two feet at another.
This Instrument, so simple, so easily
some details concerning its history and pearance he began to search for food.
methods will be of general interest.
He did not have far to go, for a few carried, so easily set up, may well have
Thirty years ago in the cities of Denmark stalks of wheat grew among the thick begun the scientific study of astronomy, for It lent itself to measurement,
the sight of poor children playing in the weeds near at hand. The mouse was
and science Is measurement, and probcrowded streets suggested the plan of so large that he could probably have
bent the stalk down and brought the ably we see it expressed in permanent
taking them out for a visit into the counOf Dry Goods. Every article withgrain within reach. If not, be could form in the obelisks of Egyptian solar
try; and Rev. William C. Gannett, aided
certainly have climbed the stalk. He temples, though these no doubt were out reserve marked down to cost.
by his sister, Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells, did not try either of these plans, bow- retained merely as solar emblems ages
began similar attempts to get the country ever, for these were not bis ways. after their use as actual Instruments Sale is now in progress and will con-

North Brookfield News,

meet In the parlor of the First church
next Tuesday afternoon, July 24, at 4
o'clock to plan for this work; and meantime all homes that are ready to receive
children, either as guests or boarders
should be reported to one of the pastors,
Rev. A. Beal, Rev. L. W. Snell or Rev. J.
L. Sewall; or the names may lie left with
Mr. H. J. Lawreuce at the JOURNAL office.

SPECIAL CASH
$100 NOT NEEDED
DISCOUNT

SOLOMON

To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Writing Machine.

JULY SALES.

The Wellington, No. 2,
TYPEWRITER

Costs Only $60.

REffllGERATORS

AT ABOUT COST.

B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

ALFRED BURRIU,

New Store,

King & Tucker

Dry Goods,

New Goods.

A. P. DAMON'S

Hardware, Ready Mixed

Paints, Lead and Oil,

FOR CASH.

Colors, Varnishes, Glass

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weather permitting) and wait until you
hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that you want to
exchange for

Clearance Sale Groceries,

What Is specially desired at this time is
the offer of homes where children will be
freely received as guests, for a week or
ten days; and also the offer of homes
where such children will be received for a
reasonable rate of board. As there is a
Urge number of applications in Boston,
each home can designate both the sex and
age of the visitors desired. While these
children will come from homes of comparative poverty, their good character is
carefully determined before they are sent
by the Christian Union. In some cases
also the mothers are received with the
children.

Sitting up very straight, he bit through
the stalk as high up as he could reach.
The weeds were so thick that the
straw could not fall Its full length, and
the freshly cut eud settled down upon
the ground, with the straw still erect
and tho grain out of rench. The mouse
again bit the straw In two, aud again
the upper portion settled down.
In
this way be bit off live lengths of
straw before be could bring the grain
within reach of his paws. These forepaws were very skillful little hands,
and he deftly husked a grain aud ate
It. sitting erect and holding It to bis
mouth as naturally as a boy would
hold an apple.—Our Animal Friends.

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens
and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper
Keady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Scythes, Snaths, Rakes,
Forks, etc.
Paris Green, Bug Death,
Hellebore and Slug Shot for
Plants and Vegetables.

of observation had ceased. An upright
stick carefully plumbed standing on
some level surface may therefore well
make the first advance upon the natural horizon. A knob at the top of the
stick will be found to render the shadow more ensily observed.—E. Walter
Maunder in Knowledge.
The ritrhliiK' of an Ocean Liner.
E. W. Howe, telling In the Atchlson
Globe of his experience during a voyage across the Atlantic ocean, says:
"I believe I made a discovery In seasickness. One night when the ship
was pitching badly I remarked that
when there was a particularly hard
lunge the screws came out of the water and whirled round so rapidly as to
almost throw me out of bed. I was
sleeping with my head forward, and
after awhile 1 discovered that the
screws seemed to come out of the water when the prow was in the air. Then
It occurred to me that this was impossible. Of course the screws came out
when the stern was In the air.
"So my discovery was that In seasickness, particularly when you are in
bed at night or have your eyes closed,
the ship really pitches upward when
you think It pitches downward. This
confusion may assist In muddling the
brain and stomach. I certainly had
this experience all through one night.
When my head seemed in the air, the
screws came out of the water, although
my heels were really In the air at the
time."
A Chlld'a Phlloaophr.
It is one of tile prime secrets of happiness to recognize and accept one's
natural limitations, but philosophy of
this kind is perhaps hardly to be expected of children.
A little girl had sent back her plate
for turkey two or three times and had
been helped bountifully to all the good
things that go to make a grand Christmas dinner. Finally she was observed
looking rather disconsolately at her unfinished plate of turkey.
"What's the matter, Ethel?" asked
Uncle John. "You look mournful."
"That's just the matter," said EtheL
"I am mor'n full."
And then she wondered why everybody laughed.—Stray Stories.

tinue until Aug. 11.

A. P. DAMON,
Summer Street.
■ lwitu

North Brookfield.

Crockery and
Glassware,
Ice Cream Freezers,

Prices to suit the times.

LOW FOR CASH.
-ALSO-

SUMMER HOLMES,

gles, Lime and Cement,

Try Cow Ease.

A Preparation for Cattle and Horses

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

Flour and General MerTown

HONH

BROOKFIELD.

1900, ut nine o'clock In the forenoon, all and
singular, the premises described in said mortgage, namely :—
A certain farm with the buildings thereon,
in the southern part of North Brookfleld, In
said Worcester County, sltuati'd OH both sides
of the old county road leading from the farm
oi Israel Wedge past the Bieli place (no-called),
to the rotid leading from suitl North Brookfleld
to Brookfleld, conuilnins ninety acres more or
less. Being the r-ame premises conveyed to
the Haid Rnntiuna Raymond by Fred G. Buxton
by deed dated October II, 18 7, and entered for
record with said mortgage, to which deed reference may be made for a more particular
description. Terms made known at time and
place «>f sale.
SOUTH

III.UOKPJELO

SAVINGS

BANK,

Mortgagee, by Chas. K. Ratcheller, Treat.
3w27

Block,

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Spring Trade,

AND

SEE THEM

0. S. THURSTON,
Harvesting Machinery.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

c.

Agt.

WASHINGS WANTED.

TVB. G. H. (11LLANDKK,

Every Particle
OF MEAT FKOM

The Main Street Market

Dentist.

Is the best quality, ft Is all (rood to eat with
the exception ot the small portions or bone—
and thoy will do «ood service in the aoup pot.
Rooms 2 am' 3, Duncan Block,
Beef, Fork, Veal and Lamb, (ireon Truck,
North Brookfleld Canned Goods, Butter, Cheese. KHIIS, OruliKee
and Lemnn«tan(l cveivtliinu found in a first
class Market at KOCK BOTTOM I'HKJES.
TT P. BARTLETT,

* DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

Good work,
elsewhere.

.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

prices us reasonable as
6tf

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Having bought the business of the late
Michael Mullens, in the Adams Block, 1 am
now ready to do boot and wlioe icpairlna.
8m20PATRICK QUILL.

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.
HI

i{

w. -

SMITH, M. O. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
ItltKftSlWAKING
Hospital.)
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospeci
WEST imooiii II:I,I>.
Std., North Brooklieid, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
Telephone, Brookfleld 184. All operations,
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
38tJ~lw*
IU. L. L. COFFBE.
prices.
,
ltf

■a

and horses, the animals south of the
Walker block will be left alone in their
glory, but as soon as the subject concerns
dogs, another section of the town will
undoubtedly be heard from,

EVERYTHING
In our store is marked down from
16 2-3 to 50 per cent, off
Regular Prices.
BRAINERD H. SMITH.

—Another interesting collection of
photographs and prints, sent by the Boston Woman's Education Association, has
free Public Library and Reading Room.
been received at the Public Library, and
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
placed on exhibition in the reading rooms.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
This series is called "A Trip across the
Continent from Boston to California,"
Mall Arrangement* at North Brooklieid
Post Offin.
and includes many Interesting and beautiMAILS DUB TO ARRIVE.
ful pictures of characteristic scenes in
BORN.
Prom the F.att—7.3f> A.M.; 1.07, 5.40 p. H.
Pram the Wat— 7.85, 8.*) A. «.; 1.07 P. H.
—Rev. H. J. Wren left to-day for West the various states through which the
—James
Downey
and
family
will
go
to
HAILS CLOSE.
Point, N. Y., to see his friend, William route passes. It is hoped there will be MAHONEY—At North Brookfleld, July 10, a
Porthe Baet—IM, 11J50 A.M.; 4.10, 8.40 p. at. Peck's Cottage, Lake Lashaway, Monday
son to Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mahoney.
Lockwood, who Is a soldier in the U. 8. many visitors at the exhibition, which is
Worcester only, 4.80 p. M.
for a two weeks' stay.
Por the Wat—e.S0, 7.80 A. M. ; 4.10,6.40 p. M.
WOODARD—At Brookfleld, July 18, a son to ;
engineer corps that has been ordered to to continue during the next two weeks.
George C. and Maud 8. Woodard.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
—The electric light committee went to
8 p. m., exoept Sundays and holidays and
—At a meeting of the selectmen, held
China for service1.
when distributing or putting up mail.
Westboro, Monday to inspect the System
on Wednesday afternoon, It was decided
MONEV ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
—Charles
H.
Cooledge
has
started
to
FOR SALE.
of electric light there.
m. until Up. m.
manufacture mdtormen's gloves In the to call a special town meeting for MonCIIA8. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
—Mrs.
Nellie
Jones
and
daughter,
Miss
Feb. 1.1, 1899.
basement of the Stone block on Elm day evening, July SO, at 7.80 o'clock, to F)H SALE.—Young New Milch Cows,
twe choice famllJy cows.
two
Florence, of Cambridgeport are at H. K.
street. The glove Is the Invention of hear and act upon the report of the comD. C. WKTHERELL,
Davis
on
School
street.
mittee on electric lights, which was apNORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD,
New Braintree, Mass,
Frank Barger of North Brookfleld.
!
pointed at the annual town meeting in
—Miss Josie Casweli of Marblehead
Commencing Sunday, April. 90, looo.
—Fred hasbeen serving an apprenticeFIR
SALE—
New cottage, ela-lit rooms, mod.
PM IPHIPM and Miss Jennie Wilson of Everett, are ship on the vegetable farm in an adjoining April; to see if the town will provide a
em style,
room"7 set bowl. Beautiful
-. bath
-ath room,
Leave North Brookfleld,
I2O0;425!7O8 visiting Miss Nellie Morrill.
better ditch on Grove street, and to see location near a lake, where hundreds spend
Arrive East Brookfleld,
IS IS 481.710
town, but the rays of old Sol were too
their summer vacation. Electric cars puss
If the town will accept the new street laid the door. Five minutes walk to station, post
Leave East Brookfleld,
ltofflSWT-18
—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Noe of Upton much for him.
Hereafter
he
will
be
Arrive North Brookfleld,
107l540l78O
ofliee, churches.
LV1IAN DOANE!
out
by
the
selectmen
from
Bell
street
to
14
and Mrs. J. R. Damom of Mannville, H. found at his old place In the big shop.
East Brookfleld.
Express Time Table.
North Main street, near the residence of
I., are visiting at Paul Wine's.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
—Harold A. Foster, assistant post- A. B. Poland. Permission was given the OLD NEWSPAPERS at 15 cents a hundred
4.S5p.m.
—Miss Mary Kinnevan of Palmer was master and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
at the JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
high school athletic association to^use
the guest of her sister, Miss Maude Kln- Nichols, are at Mrs. Slayton's cottage,
4.30p. in.
the common for foot ball games.
Express Arrives lrom the East at 7.32 a. in., nevan,Ja portion of this week.
WANTS.
Quaboag lake, Brookfleld. Dexter Twiss
1.07, S.40p. in.
—An alarm of fire was sounded at the
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m.f
—Mrs. David Qtlinn of Milford, who is assisting at the post-office during his
1.07 and S.40 p. in.
Batcheller
factory,
Wednesday
morning
Express must be deltverd at office at least has been visiting Mortimer Howard and absence.
WANTEO-A competent girl for general
one-half hour before advertised time of l«vat 9.50, for a Are In a house on Gilbert hVIJH ufe,work''" Private family. NaTne can
family, returned home this week.
jlng.
B. M. KICII, Agent.
—At the last meeting of the W. C. T. street, owned by J. T. Webb of New be had at JOURNAL Office.
At a Great Sacrifice. They must
—A letter was received this week from LT*j it was voted to ask each member, or
Braintree, and occupied by Geo. Wcllmau.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday W. J. Daniels, who is at Manila on board any one who is interested in the work of
TO RENT.
go.
If you want a bargain in
The cause of the Are was the explosion of
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m.
of lifting up those who need, to contribute an oil stove. The stove was thrown out
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesper services the U. S. army transport Warren.
Shoes,
visit
at8 p.m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
RENT.-Lower tenement on Spring Btreet.
—At the Grange meeting, last evening, one or more aprons for a sale to be held of doors by John Cardin, Jr., and the TOApply
to
are welcome.
SUMNER
HOLMES.
the Milk Maids' Convention was well pre- in September.
damage to the room was slight. The -desented by 19 of the lady members.
—There are no signs of dull times at partment responded but was not needed. TOi RfcNT.—Downetalre tenement of three
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
rooms. FRED A. STEARNS, South Main
—Dr. A. 0. Boyd was called to Bos- Bralnerd H. Smith's store this week. He The hojik and ladder was the flrst com- A *"•
Ittf
—Miss Stella Hatch Is visiting In ton thhyweek oiN^ccount of the serious has five clerks on duty most of the time, pany to appear upon the scene with the
but customers have to wait a long time to Batcheller hose a close second. Daniel FARM TO RENT.-The Dewing place, well
Illness of his brothervHarold Boyd.
Wellesley.
known to everybody In North Brookfleld.
hBS been
—Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Holmes and get their wants supplied In the busiest Howard of the Batcheller hose had a very
K ..'"
"bused as well as the own.
—Miss Sadie Hatch lias gone to Miller, but to an honest man who will do as he
hours
of
the
day.
*
narrow
escape
from
being
run
over
by
Mrs. W. B. Gleason have gone to Cottage
bury for a visit.
agrees I will give an extra good chance.
ly22
References
exchanged.
Call or write,
the
hook
and
ladder
truck
as
It
was
on
Its
—Those who are In the habit of carry—Miss Martha Grady is visiting friends City where they will spend the summer
1.VMAN DOANE, Agent.
way
to
the
fire.
■
East Brookfleld, Mass
—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Potter entertained ing large consignments of wet goods for
in Cherry Valley.
the neighboring license towns, would be
—An article concerning the town of
—George Lincoln is visiting friends In the Rebekah Social Circle at their home
TENEMENT of Bve or six rooms on Walnut
street, in the C W. Adams house. Apnlv to
in Quabaug Village, Wednesday evening. able to do it more quietly if they would North Brookfleld which appeared in a
North Brookfleld.
22tf
P. CAREV, North Brooktfeld.
make sure that the wagon was Wdpped daily paper one day this week has been
—The
annual
coaching
parade
and
Held
—Miss Ida A. Bush Is visiting friends
with solid wheels.
the cause of much comment.
One might TO RENT—Upstairs tenement of fivo rooms
Having leased this well known
day
of
the
Oakham
Village
Improvement
in New Braintree.
Arch street. Town and well water. Ai>. Pleasure Resort for the season, I in—Bralnerd H. Smith is selling shirt suppose after reading the article, unless plyon
on premises, or to
Society will be held August 22, this year.
4W2?
—Miss Mary Splaine is visiting with
vite the patronage of the public.
MRS. N. H. DeLANE.
waists, wash skirts, dress goods, under- they knew different, that the town was
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joyce went to
friends in MUford.
wear, handkerchiefs, gloves, table linen, the most vile place imaginable and that TO RENT.-A pleasant up per tenement ot
Worcester on Thursday, to attend the
seven rooms in house of. ™rs.
U
Mary 8. Nut—Miss Annie Collins is visiting her
neckwear, silks, corsets, hambnrgs, skirts scarcely no good is left to exist In the
parish picnic of St. John's catholic church.
ting, 12 Prospect street, inquire of
brother in Holyoke.
and all dry goods cheaper than they were community. The advertising of the town
MB
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with ever sold In this vicinity.
in such an obnoxious manner is very dis•
—Miss B. H. Hall visited friends in
Mrs. Geo. S. Dickinson, on Nursery Ave.,
tasteful to all who have the best inter- TO LET.—Four rooms In Duncan Block. Also
Worcester this week.
—D. LvMelvln has been awarded the
rooms over L. 8. Woodls' store.
liu
Wednesday, July 25, 1900. Please bring
ests of the community at heart, and many
F, N. DUNCAN.
contract to do all the mason work con—Master Newell King has gone to dishes.
feel that a great injustice has been done.
nected with the new heating and ventilatSpringfield for a visit.
AN
UPSTAIRS
TENEMENT
to let. Also hall
—A great many people from this town
the farm with It, it desired. Apply to
ing apparatus to be put into the C. P. If immorality exists to any great degree
—M. C. (iail'iiey returned this week attended the bond concert Tuesday evening
10
CHARLES E. BICE, No. Brookfleld.
within its borders, then it is the duty of
Blanchard school building at Brookfleld.
from Savin Hock, Conn.
on the veranda of Hotel Massasoit,
the proper officers to round up the law HALL FOR RENT.-The tine hall over the
The brick work Includes a stack 5x7 and
—Mrs. James Daniels spent Sunday Spencer.
depot will he for rent after April 1st, 1900.
breakers and bring them into court. They
57 feet in height.
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN
with friends in Ftskdale.
will then receive the credit due them for B. DEWINU or MR. tiKORGE R. HAMANT. 8
—A bridge has been put In on the New
—B. M. Rich, agent of American Exthe good work accomplished.
Such re—Miss Lizzie Powers returned Thurs- Braintree road near the J. T, Webb farm
press Co., and family willgo into camp at
North Brookfleld. J
flections as were cast upon the town In
day from a visit in Webster.
LOST.
this week by road commissioner Stephen
Breezy Point, Lashaway, to-morrow for a
said paper have a tendency to Injure the
—Miss Joanna Nine Is the guest of Loftus.
week.
Delbert
Matthews
of East
community In no small degree and many LOST.—On Wednesday, between H. 8. Lytle'a
Charles Hetleman aud family.
—Mrs. Alfred Batcheller, who has been Brookfleld will assist in the express office
house, on School street, and Summer
prominent citizens have expressed them- street, a gold-bordered pin containing photo—Walter Leroy Stokes of Springfield spending the summer at her residence on during Mr. Rich's absence. The camp at
graph, r inder please return to
selves freely in regard to the matter.
North Main street, has left for Narra- East Brookfleld will by guarded by the
23
A. B. BBUNELL, Worcester.
is visiting at C. W, Eggleston's.
Now Is tbe time to place your orders for
gansett Pier.
coal, when prices are low. Constantly on
brindle bull dog "Prince."
—Mrs. M. Rusk Splaine has been visitlmnd Franklin, i.ci.igh, IU»<l.).K "m„H
Brookfleld
Medical
Club.
LaikftWHima
Cottl.
—The
officers
of
Woodbine,
Lodge,
I.
ing in West Brookfleld this week.
—There was an exciting foot race at
Office at the store of A. W. Baitlett ft Son,
O. O. F., were installed Tuesday evening Lakeside Park, Brookfleld, last Saturday
Adams Block. My residence on Summer
—Mrs. Patrick Fitzgibbons spent Wedby D. D. G. M., A. N. Bellows and suite for a purse of 850 between Charles
The mid-summer open meeting of the
This is to give notice that we shall not pay street, is connected with long distance telenesday with friends In New Braintree.
any bills or debts contracted by our son, phone. Orders promptly fllled.
of Spencer.
Myers and Peter Goddard of North Brooklieid Medical Club was held at the Arthur N. Luvigne, alter this date, July
v IS,
—W. E. French and family returned
—A P. Damon is having his first an Brookfleld. A number here went to the Batcheller House, on Wednesday after- 1900.
JOHN B. LAVMNE,
this week from a vacation at Brant Kock
EUGENIE LAVINGE.
nual clearance sale of dry goods at his park to see the race. Myers came out noon, and was attended by the members
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
3w2S*
—The local base ball club were defeated store on Summer street and Is oflerlng
of the club, with their wives and invited North Brookfleld, July 12,1B00.
the victor.
in the game at East Brookfleld last Satur- great bargains.
guests.
The arrangements were In
—The Quaboag Pomona Grange will
day.
—The members of the class of 1900, hold their annual picnic at the home of charge of Dr. T. J. Garrlgan of Korth
—P. J. Daniels is offering great bar- Sacred Heart high school of Mercy, with
Brookfleld, and It was due to his efforts
Elisha Webb in West Brookfleld, Aug. 15.
gains in clothing and gents' furnish- their teachers, enjoyed a trolley ride to
in carefully preparing the excellent proThe committee in charge are John P.
ings.
gram which was given that the meeting
Worcester on Tuesday.
Ranger, North Brookfleld; C. D. Richardproved to be such an interesting and
—Mrs. W. C. Bridges is visiting her
—John Lane was before Trial ^Justice son, West Brookfleld, and Edward Warpleasant social gathering. Dinner was
daughter, Mrs. W.C.Matthews in Spring- Sylvauder Bothwell, on complaint of ren, Leicester.
COMMENCING*;
served at 1.30.
Then came an interestHeld.
Mrs. Victor Parmenter. The case was
—Burt M. Rich unconsciously stirred ing paper on "Christian Science" by Dr.
—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs. continued until Tuesday.
up a wasp's nest last Wednesday foreA. G. Biodgett of Ware, which was folGeo. E. Graves, Wednesday, July 25 at
The insects not desiring to be
—Ttre'gutters on School street are be- noon.
lowed by a musical and literary program
3.80 p. m.
ing paved the whole length of the street. disturbed made an attack on him, and which was enjoyed by all those present,
We w.ill place on sale the balance of our line of
—A large number from North Brook- The work will be a great benefit as well during his encounter with them he executincluding vocal solos by Miss Etta Lawlor,
Held had an outlug at Oakland Garden, as an Improvement to the street.
ed several steps which would have done
Mrs. Thos. Hoone, Mrs. A. L. Turner,
Tuesday.
The New York Novelty Compauy is credit to a ballet dancer.
Miss Weston, Miss Bacon and Mr. Snow,
—Dr. Idelle Edmands, Mrs. Burpee Ed- and readings by Mrs. Georgie Bigelow.
—Mrs. W. C. Gordon of Westfleld is the attraction at Lake Lashaway Park
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Miller, this week. They are giving a good show mands and Miss Georgia Edmands of
Among the physicians present were:
Clinton, with Mrs. Nathan E. Adams of Dr. E. W. Norwood, Dr. J. C. Austin,
and proving quite a drawing card.
who Is 111.
—The subject to be discussed at the Omaha, Neb., are at the old Edmands Spencer; Dr. W. M. Pearson, Dr. D. M.
—Mrs. William Walsh and son, Fred,
Mrs- Kyan and Dr. E. G. Biodgett, Ware; Dr.
Union church prayer meeting this evening homestead on Summer street.
returned home from Newport, R. I.,
Men's $15.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now 811.00.
is "The Sunday Question, the Christian Adams is a former resident of North O. W. Phelps and Dr. C. A. DeLand, WarThursday.
Men's 813.00 and 814.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now 810.00.
Brookfleld and this is her first visit here ren; Dr. W. F. Hayward, East Brookprinciple
of
Sabbath
observance."
—Mrs. George Colburn of Natick is the
Men's $12.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $9.00.
In 15 years.
fleld ; Dr. A. V. Snow and Dr. Mary Sher—Ferdinand Ledoux, who has been
guest of F. H. Potter and family of QuaMen's $10.00 Suits, in 84 to 38 sizes only, now 88.00.
man,
Brookfleld;
Dr.
F.
W.
Cowles,
West
—Francis
Brooks,
18
months
old,
had
visiting
in
Montreal
the
past
four
weeks,
baug village.
Men's $7.50 and $8.00 Suits, in 34 to 88 sizes only, now 85.50.
Brookfleld;
Dr.
Idelle
Edmands,
Clinton;
a
narrow
escape
from
drowning
In
Leach's
Boys' $10.00 Suits, in 31 to 36 sizes only, now $8.00.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pope started has accepted a position in the library of
Dr.
T.
J.
Garrlgan,
Dr.
A.
H.
Prouty
and
pond,
iu
the
east
part
of
the
village,
on
Boys' $7.00 Suits, in 81 to 36 sizes only, now 85.00.
Wednesday for a carriage drive to Wood- Mr. Joseph Chartrant, of that city.
Wednesday. The child was playing on Dr. J. H. Miller, North Brookfleld.
Children's Suits, 4, 5, G, 7, 14, 15 and 16 years old, former prioes
—Mrs. Margaret Duggan and her
stock, Conn.
After the meeting at the hotel conveythe edge of the pond and fell Into the
—A portion of the plank sidewalk on daughter, Miss Margaret, who went to water. The boy was found In the water ance was furnished for those who de- 82.00, 2.75, 5.00; now 81.50, 2.00 and 3.75.
Men's Odd Pants, old price $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and
North Common street has been replaced San Francisco more than a year ago, re- by his mother and was unconscious. Dr. sired to visit the Quabaug Mineral Springs
5.00; new price 81.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00 and 3.75, from 28 to
turned to North Brookfleld Tuesday night.
by a new one.
J. Homer Miller was called and restored in Quabaug Village. The meeting was in 48 waist.
Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 16 years old, former price, 50c, 75c
—The school committee have appointed the child to consciousness.
—The Warren brass band will give a
every way as pleasant an occasion as and 1.00; sale price, 39c, 55c and 79c.
the
following
teachers
In
public
schools
i
Sacred Concert at Lashaway Park, Sun—D. D. G. C., E. C. Cogswell of Wor- could have been desired.
Fancy Vests, this season's goods, all the latest patterns, double
Miss Jessie Clifford of St. Albans, Vt.,
day afternoon.
cester, and suite, Installed the officers of
breasted, sold for 83.00 ; will close them out at 12.25.
and Miss Ethel Bryant of North Brook—Peter Garrlgan of Lawrence is the
Blue Serge Skeleton Coats, were 83.00, now 82.25.
Concordla Lodge, K. of P., Wednesday
BuTTill's Business Locals.
fleld.
Monarch Fancy Bosom Shirts, sold the world over at $1.00, whila
guest of Patrick O'Brien and family of
evening, as follows: C C, A. P. Morin ;
—Don't fall to see John Barker, the V. C, Henry Crooks; P., Geo. H. Kemp;
Stoddard court.
they last 7»c. All sizes, 14 to 16 1-2.
A second lot of those popular variegaYankee comedian, and Arthur Bnckner, M. of W., C. W. Chamberlain; M. of P.,
' Golf Hose for a Song, and you don't need to be much of a
—Rev. J. P. Phelan is on a retreat at
ted
hammocks
in
neiv
designs
just
opened.
the cyclist wonder, who are playing a F. H. Gates; K, R. S., E. A. Churchill;
singer at tbat.
the college of the Holy Cross, WorSummer chairs, large aud small, for
week's engagement at Lashaway Park this M. of E., H. P. Hambury; M. at A., G.
Men's Brown Stiff Hats, spring style, sold by us for $1.50, 2.00, 3.00;
cester this week.
the piazza or under the trees. All inex- now 81.00,'1.50, 2.25.
week.
H. Jones; I. G., H. N. Simonds; O. G.,
—Miss Eleanor Delaney of Milford is
pensive.
Children's Crash Pauts, 3 to 7 years old, 121-2c a pair. Children's
—The bill allowing the Boston & Albany J. M. Tourtellotte.
the guest of William Walsh and family
Hammock ropes, hooks, and spreaders, Wash Suits, 3 to 7, good value at $1.00, 75c, 50c; now 75c, 50c, 89c.
railroad corporation to lease the road to
—According to some newspapers, North
of School street.
Children's Sun Hats, new goods, regularly sold for 25c and 50c; now
the New York Central became a law last Brookfleld will soon become famous as when the old ones arc worn out.
—Charles F. Sullivan has accepted a
Tuesday, when It was signed by Gov. the home of performing cats and trick
Folding lawn settees finished liirht or 19c and 89c.
position as night clerk in the Whitney Crane.
Men's aud Boys' Caps, never sold for less than 50c ; our price during
horses. The most glowing accounts of red. Prices low.
House, Westboro.
this sale 25c.
—The heat of this week has been the such animals that have appeared thus far,
Prices for the times on all the stock.
Here is a chance for you to save money. Our object iu having this
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker and son,
most oppressive known this season.
In however, are the stories of the antics
sale at this time is to turn these goods into money, and under no circumMaster Howard, returned this week from a number of places about the village the
credited to J. J. Downey's gray aud white
stance will anyone of the above articles be sold on credit.
Working Night and Day
a visit in Monson.
thermometer registered 95 degrees In the horse "Dick." The horse is really known
The busiest aud mightiest little thing
—Joseph Brophy was before Justice shade.
to be an Intelligent animal, but someone
tnat ever was made is Dr. King's New
Bothwell on Wednesday and paid §5.00
—The handsome advertising wagon must be color blind, as he Is a bay. Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
for drunkenness.
from B. F. Keith's popular theatre in Bos- Another startling feature of the animal globule of health, that changes weakness
—John M. Noonan, Frank B. Mahoney, ton, was driven through town this week. kingdom Is A. W. BurrlU's yellow cat Into strength, listlcssness into energy,
brain-fag into mental power.
They're
Patrick Conroy and James McCarthy have It was drawn by six handsome black "Yale," which has reached the age of 23 wonderful In building up the health.
commenced training and will compete in horses. In the wagon was a unique years and still performs on the trapeze. Only 25 cents per box. Sold by A, W.
3
athletics at the Held day of the Catholic representation of Lockart's elephants. So long as the stories are confined to cats Poland, druggist.

SHOES!

= Our Entire Stock of Shoes will
_^ ! be sold REGARDLESS OF COST.
Also! We are going; out of the shoe busijness. We want the room for our
other lines, and will sell all our

Ladies,' Children's,

Boys' and Men's

SHOES
DOWNEY'S

Store

Oakland Garden.

Boats To Let.

Camping Grounds Free.

Campers' Supplies Furnished.

ONE SMALL COTTAGE TO LET.

COAL!

COAL!

7*. H. FOSTER.

riidsummer Sale!
SATURDAY,:JULY 14, 1900,

At Prices Never Before Attempted By Us.

A LARGE LINE OF

CALL

at

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits,

North Brookfield.

Suitings, Fancy Vesting! and Overcoat),
Which -will be sold at the Lowest Poa.ible prices consistent with Kood work.
JAMES O'NELL,
DCNCAN BLOCK,
85
North Brookfleld.

Union,

NOTICE.

JUST RECEIVED.
FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS.

North Brookfleld Orange, No. 188,
PATRONS OF IIISBASIIBV.
Regular meetings in Grange hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of each month.
Patrons always welcome.
H. E. CUMMINUS, W. M.
MINNIE MCCARTHY, Secy.

Holyoke, The team attracted a great deal of attention as It was driven through the streets.
—Social circle will meet with Mrs. E In the evening was driven through the
E. Adams, Prospect street, Wednesday, streets Illuminated by electric lights.
July 25, at % F. M.
—A party of 25 went to Rutland on
—Mr. and Mrs. John Duff of Olney- Thursday, and hekl a picnic at the home of
vllle, R. I., are the guests of Fred F. Daniel Nine on Pond hill. They were
conveyed in C. A. Bush's barge driven by
Brucker and family.
William lagoe.
—J. E. Ledoux caught a pickerel in
—The cutters returned to work In the
Horse pond, Thursday that weighed one
Batcheller factory Monday, the whistle of
pound and 12 ounces.
the factory was blown Tuesday for the
—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McCarthy of
first time for nearly a month and was a
Gilbert street returned home this week
welcome sound.
from visit in Holyoke.
Total Abstinence
Labor Day.

C. J.

against the iiy pest.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

A* It Seemed <o Her,
A little girl who was In the habit of
tearing her dolls to pieces to see what
was Inside somewhat surprised her
Sunday school teacher.
"What was Adam made of?" asked
the teacher.
lti
Duncan Block, IVo. Brookfleld
"The dust Qf the earth," glibly answered the child.
Adam* Block,
North Brookfiald
"What was Eve made of?"
After a moment's hesitation, "The
sawdust of the earth."—New York
The Walter A. Wood Harvesting Machinery.
Tribune.
The Tubular Steel ifowers are tie best made.
Ophthalmic Optician,
Self-dump Horse Httyraicet* and Tedders; also
ArpeatH Avalanches.
oil and repairs; section.* for all makes of maThickly planted trees are the best chines. AH repairing done quickly and right
at my shop on Pleasant street.
protection against avalanches.
The
snow wuicb has fallen in the woods
L. LEETE,
cannot well shift its place, and when
BROOKFIELD.
Duncan Block, Boom i, North Brookfleld
the masses of snow from the slopes
I examine and fit your eyes by tho name above dash against the timber they are
liiotuods as are used by the loading eye 1n. unable to break through so strong a
flrmariea. I correct errors of refraction, and
barrier, and after overturning some of
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
A competent woman would like a few washOfflto liours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridav the first trees their progress is arrested. logs to do at her home. Address.
The Kin? 's Daughters are requested to and
Mrs. A. CARLSON,
Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.
—Forest Leaves.
28»
North Brookfluld, Mass.

It is earnestly hoped that many of our
homes will be opened for this most blessed hospitality of welcoming the little
ones to the delights of country life. The
universal testimony of those who undertake it is to the effect that it is a blessed
work. It frequently leads to further
visits, and permanent friendships; and
sometimes to the adoption of child™ into country homes. In our own town
there ought to be many homes that can
be opened for this purpose j it i* a charity
which involves far less outlay of niontv
than of time and personal interest. The
children wUl be brought iu a party to our
town in charge of some one from Boston.
and in like manner returned to the (city,
without expense or care on the part of
their hosts in the country.

KING & TUCKER,
chandise Dealers,

Toilet Sets

Lumber, Laths and Shin-

Until you have made up your Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
list and submitted it to us for mortgage
deed given b*Ko*«nnii Raymond to
the North Brookfleld Savings Bank, dated
an estimate. "We will quote October is, im, am! recorded in Worcester
Count? Registry of Deeds, Book ISflBy Page 161,
you prices cheerfully.
and lor u breach of the conditions contained
In suid mortsage deed, will be sold at public
Give us a call.
auction on the premise* on Saturday, July 28,

Blue Flame Oil Stove.
We are here for business.

Brushes,

Building Material.

Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that you can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we are prepared to meet anythingoffered.
Let everybody come right
along.

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods

Putty,

Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of

Dry Goods,
Crockery,

towns around Boston Interested in offering brief hospitality to the children in the
city "whose vacation otherwise would be
the doorstep of alleys or straying around
streets." Over fifty homes in a dozen
towns were readily offered; and then
came the task of securing money for
transportation expenses, with the result
that one hundred and sixty children, between the ages of six and fourteen had
on an average ten days of country life
This undertaking was put into the
hands of the Boston Young Men's Christian Union, and the season of 1«99 completed twenty-live years of its successful
management of this enterprise. In addition to homes where children are freely
Invited, places are found where they
can be boarded, the Union raising the
money for this as well as for their travelling expenses. Last year there were 3.0G7
visitors in 114 towns, remaining a total
of 3847 days. Of this number 222 visited friends and 180 went by special invitation, while 2,(105 were boarded at an
average expense of S2.0H per week.
In previous years North Brookliejd has
received a few of these children; and as
one or two families have manifested a
desire to do so again this year, it has
seemed best to make a general appeal to
our citizens to interest themselves in this
matter. At the open-air meeting held In
the park last Sunday afternoon, this matter was brought up, and printed information distributed. A meeting of the
King's Daughters is to be called, at which
time it is expected that this organization
will take charge of the local details of
the work.

and
Etc.

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1000.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

DUNCAN BLOCK,

a '

-

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Halls leave West BrookfleM Post Office:
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. in., 4.«, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at S.-2S a. m., 12 m.
O. T. KENDRICK. P. M.

and Revelations."
Union services
will be held Sunday evenings at 7
o'clock, during the summer months,
under the direction of the Y. P. S.
C. E.
The topic next Sunday will be
"The needy at our doors."

the North Brookfield road known as
the Castle, last Sunday afternoon.
The occasion was the christening of
twins.
A strange character, who styles
himself "Dakota Bob" passed through
town, Tuesday morning.
He claimed
to be making the journey from Portland, Oregon to Portland, Maine, for a
wager.

Parties have been in West Brookfield this week looking over land near
Dwiglit Fairbauks is able to be out the B. & A. railroad with the view to
building a large industry connected
again.
with an iron foundry. The site spoken
In the base ball game on the Xich
C. A. Riflcy was in Winehendoii of is on the land of William Cady,
ols oval, last Saturday afternoon, be
tliis week.
John Bragg and the Fitzpatrick estate. tween the North Brookfields and East
A party of several people are tamp- There is said to be plenty of capital Brookfields, the home team was vicbehind the project.
ing st the lake.
torious.
The score was 13 to 6.
A
John Dueey was arrested on Mon- large delegation from North BrookMiss Nellie Connor of Boston is at
day by deputy sheriff Putnam of War- field attended the game.
home for a visit.
Current Town Topics.

The grocers' and butchers'
sion is billed for July 25.

excur-

Miss Mae Crosby, of Dexter,
is visiting at Elm Knoll.

Me.,

Mrs. Scott Linscott is seriously ill
at her home on Main street.
Mrs. Edward Dixon has gone to
Littleton, X. EL, for a visit.
Lewis Dodge of Worcester lias been
visiting his mother this week.
George Kolfe of Boston is stopping
at the West Brookfield House.
Mrs. Geo. A. Hocum spent Thursday with friends in Brooktield.
Joseph Malloy, who was seriously
injured last week, is improving.
Wickaboag Lodge, A. 0. I'. W.,
held a meeting Wednesday evening.
Dea. C. P. Huntington has a squash
vine which grew 12 inches in 24 hours.
Miss Rita Paine of Brockton is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Farley.
Carl and Claude Davis of Somerville are visiting at Mrs. J. N. Foster's.
Miss Annie D. Ward is visiting
Mrs. Geo. P. Doane, Xorth Brookfield.
The first summer excursion to Boston and Nantasket beach will be August 10.
The new fire alarm boxes have been
placed on the town hall and engine
house.
Miss Julia Cobb of Clitondale is
the guest of Geo. B. Sanford and
family.

den, on the complaint of his wife for
non-support.
He was taken before
trial justice Cottle at Brookfield and
agreed to give his wife two-thirds of
his earnings in the future, and the
case was continued.
He returned to
his home and beat his wife unmercifully, threatening to kill her. He then
made for the neighboring woods and
has not been seen since although the
officers are trying to locate him. The
family were in fear of his returning
during the night and the house was
guarded by E. A. Sibley.
E. A. Sibloy was arrested by officer
Lebarge on Wednesday, for assault on
chief of police Banister, on the morning of July 4.
Sibley appeared before
Justice Cottle at Brookfield, and was
discharged. Officer Lebarge has bad
a warrant for Sibley a month or more,
and for some reason did not serve it.
Last Monday night when Sheriff Putnam of Warren, wanted an officer to
guard the home of Mrs. John Ducy,
he saw officer Lebarge and wanted him
to take care of the premises for the
night. The officer did not care Jo act
as a guardian of the property, as he
thought'the place too lonesome.
He
sent the sheriff to Mr. Sibley and
he volunteered to guard the premises
that night and did so.
When his services at the Ducy house were no longer
wanted, he was arrested by the officer
who had recommended him.

justice.

"Dakota Bob," win
trip from Portland, Oi
Me,, overland, wren! t
.Monday.
He elaiiu.lorig distance walker,
walked 31,000 miles b
years.

making tin
to Portland,
lUjrfa town or

list 4

1-2

At a meeting of the St. Jean Bap?
tiste Society last Sunday it was voted
to pay the death benefit of Israel
O'Coin, which amounts to something
over S00. The society some time ago
refused to pay the benefit claim of
Delpbice Lamothe, who died as the
result of a fight with a fellow workman
in
a Podunk woodlot where they
were employed, on the grounds that
Lamothe did not live up to the by-laws
of the order. Last week Felix Moreau,
president of the society, was notified by
Mrs. Zoe Lamothe, widow of the deceased, through her counsel, W. A.
Gile, Esq. of Worcester, that unless
the claim was paid the case would be
left to the courts to settle.
The society
has been in existence here for more
than 12 years and is not incorporated.

To:sTep, coniG^opy/icKSif
^ORCESTETR MASS.

SECOND

FOBLISHSS

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES/ MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

Suits, Skirts, Waists and Jackets,
Must be Sold. Extra Fine Garments at Prices of
the VERY CHEAPEST.
WASH

Millions Given Away.

THE SEASON

WASH

Our $1.00 White Dnck Skirts, stitched straps, at 45c
Our $3.00 Polka Dot Skirts, trimmed, at 1.45

Price Reductions.
and

§18,. reduced

SKIRTS

W., B, &. S. Electric Railway.
MT EFFECT JVI.Y Ut, Itioo.

from Sl^, $15,
\v.

w. ii.

B.

Young Men's and Boys' Suits from
fSS.OO Upwards,

all

82.00 and

$3.00 less than season's price.

G -20
7 00
7 l.'i

8 ao

Boys' 2-piece Suits, ages 8 to

16

years, at $2.75, marked down from
$3.50, $4.00, 84.50 and $5.00.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building;,

9 Hi

HI no
10 19
11 30

12
1
1
2
:!
4
4

15
Oil
45
30
l.i
00
4.1

5 311
6 15

7
7
8
0
10
•111
•11

Oil
4,i
30
15
00
45
30

(i 48

7 82
8
9
111
10
11
13
1

44
211
14
80
44
20
14

1 all
2 44
3 211

4
4
5
0
7

8 17
0 02

0 47
HI ,'U
11
12
12
1

17
02
47
.12

2 17
3 02

14
50
44
20
14

111!
04^
48
33
IS
Oil
48
33
IS
03
48

n.

5 40!
tji 23
8 08
8 52!
0 38
10 22:

11 08
11 62
12 38
'2 08

s.
(1 00
f7 00
7 45
8 .10
0 15
10 041

10
11
12
1
1
2

45
30
15
00
45
30

2 :a
3 18

3 15
4 00

4 08
4 48
5 33

4 45
5 30 i
II 15 I
7 00

8 30 I

7 511
8 44
II 20

10 14
•10 50
'II 44

U
t7
7
8
(I
10
10
11
12
1
1

E.

0 18
10 OS
10 is:

0 15
10 so:
10 22

10 45 I

11 OS

11 30

Our $0.00 Jackets, reefer or Etons, at 2.95
Our $12.50 Jackets, imported coverts, at 4.95
Our 815.00 and 17.00 Jackets, very finest, 7.95'

Our $2.00 Polka Dot Duck Skirt, 95c
Our $7.50 White P. K. Skirt, 1.95
Our $10.00 White P. K. Skirts, handsomely trimmed
with insertion and braid, at 2.95

imii mi:

Of Every Description.
Ensures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns find their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Boston & Albany

7 12)
8 4:l|
0 12

II la
10 00
10 45

Through Train and Car Service,
In Effect April 29, 1900.

TWO FAST TRAINS

" Chicago,

11.50

8.15
«

11
12
1
1
2
3

30
15
00
45
30
15

4
4
5
0
7

00
45
30
15
on

111 IS
11 27
12 12
12 57

1 42

9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2

28
13
58
43
28
is;
58
43

4 IS
4 58

30
10
01
40,

10
11
12
12
1

31
111
01
411
31

2
3
3
4

III
01'
46
31

II 10
0 40
7 31

8 111
II 111

7 45,
8 30

9
10
•Ill
•11

,
8
II
fl

15
00!
45!
30|

10 13
10 58

9 40
10 31
11 10

We shall offer all trimmed and untrimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
North Brookfield, Mass. Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
at reduced prices.
We want to sell
,
_~
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
stock and shall make prices accord-

Residence, Summer Street,
45
4

SPECIALIST

4.00 p.m.

A. S. HANSON,
Uen, Passenger Agent.

Stove Wood.

lMint

HII

Block, North Brookfield,

Ilfflcc hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to [3 and 7 to
III p. in. Night calls at residence.
20tf

GEO.

HTCOOUDGE,

Wheeler & Conwaj Block,

West Brookfield.

GO TO GrAFFJSTEY S
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAE. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

All orders tor Btovo womi or mm- root wood
maybe lc?ft at tlie store oi II. ti. King A Co., So.
Brook thdd, and bills lor this aaino may be paid
at UH* Banbe place, JOE! H. KfNGSBUBY,
;v 'i *
KO< HuoaiU'ifci.ij.

20 Summer street,

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Klcighs in their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Wm, S. Crawford. Oakham,
ift!

*

Stock-Taking Sale
THKEE DAYS OF THE GREATEST SELLING
WORCESTER HAS SEEN FOR YEARS,

Nothing Reserved. All Spring and Summer
Jackets, Suits, Capes, Skirts, Waists and
Children's Garments

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—Positively 20.00 Suits for
7.98. Positively 30.00 Suits for 9.98. Positively 40.00
Suits, all silk lined, 14.98.
SILK WAISTS.—5.00 Waists, 1.98. 7.50 Waists,
2.98. 10.00 Waists, 3.98. 12,50 Waists, 4.98.
SEPARATE SKIRTS.—Lined and unlined, all colors.
2.00 Skirts, 75C. 7.50 Skirts, 2.98. 10.00 Skirts, 3.98.
12.50 Skirts, 4.98.
LADLES' JACKETS.—Regular 10.00 Jackets for
2.98. Regular 15.00 Jackets for 4.98. Regular 20.00
Jackets for 7.98.
Rainy Day Skirts, Rainy Day Suits, Tea Gowns, Lawn
and Organdie Dresses, Mackintoshes and Cravenettes, all at the same terrible reductions.
SHIRT WAISTS, 19c to 98c.
LINEN SKIRTS, 48c, 98, $1.98 and $2.98.

EICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Daniel Downey,
552 Main Street, Worcester.

ingly.

Sole Agent for Geo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
New Repository.

STUPENDOUS

OUR

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, We Are Offering Special
Bargains in Shirt Waists.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rluss.
lititterick patterns and publications
in stock.

Great Clearance Sale brought us the greatest suit selling
business we have yet recorded. Shall continue this phenomenal cutting until every suit for Men or Boys is sold.

flake Your Dollars Do Double Duty.
All our $7.00 Suits, $499; 8.00 Suits, 5.89; 10,00
Suits, 6.89; 12.00 Suits, 7.89; 15.00 Suits, 9.89. Blue
Serge Suits, the §8.00 kind, $5.89. Our leader in Blue
;e, Of which we have sold so many from all competitors,
Serge
■cgular $15.00 quality, $9.99. Bike Suits, were
the re
X 7.50, 9.00 and $10.00, now $3.97, 4.89, 5.89, 0.39.
$5.00,
Bike trousers, were $1.50, 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00, now 99c
1.09,1.99,2.79.

DO
You know that we have the Best Line of Children's Clothing in Worcester at the lowest prices. MARK WELL
THE PRICES.
Sailor Suits, ecru, green, fancy check and blue, were
$5.00, 6.00 and 7.00, now $3.99. Vestee Suits, were $2.50,
3.00 and 3.50, now $1.79. Two-piece Suits, 4 to 16 years,
were $2,50 and 3.00, now $1.79. Were $4.50, 5.00 and
6.00, now $2.79. Wash Suits, were 50c, 75c and 1.00,
now 45c, 62c and 79e. Wash Pants, 23c. All Blouses to
close, were 50c, 62c and 75c, now 29c.

FURNISHINGS.
...

.

North Brookfield

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE." *
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLJO

AT

Journal Slock,

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

"

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
ami accommodations in sleeping
ears for sale at City Office, 3(1(1
Washington Street, and at South
Station.

W

Commencing Monday, July 9,

E. DIONNE, M. D.

W. B.
! 20
110

7 45
8 SO

RAILROAD.

•

MILLINERY!

UOISO WEST.
II.

" Detroit,

Mark Down Sale

Lowest Possible Kates.

Illlllli

WORCESTER.

DRESSES

Our $2.00 Children's Dresses, two-piece effects, 95c
Our $3.50 Children's Dresses, plain or fancv,,1.95
Our 83.50 Children's Reefers, all colors, 1,95

Hocus: 2.30 P. M., tod.OOP. M.
Man Sprlcht Deutsche. On 1'arle Krancais.

11 17
12 02

Miss Bessie Cole entertained about
20 of her friends at a lawn party at
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
Special
Special
her home on Church street, Tuesday
North Brookfield linnn-h.
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
evening.
Refreshments were serves
(.'iirs leave North Hn tikfh'hl daily at 6, 7,
Lv. Boston,
10.45 a. m.
2.00p.m. 7.45,
8.&I, 8.W, 10.00, 1048, 11.30 a. HI.,'12.1ft, l.oo,
oh the lawn.
I.-IA, 2.;iU, S.In. 4.ihJ, 4.45, 5 80, 8.18, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m.
7.35 "
8.18, lo.oii, IO.J*J, ii.nu* p.
The claims against several of the
11
Cars leave East lironki eld .luilv nt 5.40, 6-28,
Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
delinquent tax payers have been given
7.2-2, 8,03, S./i'i, 0.3s, 10.'i-J, 1 I.<>s, 11 Jf a. in., 12.38,
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 &'.m. 1,22, 2.08, 2.62, ,1.38, 4.22, 5, )8, 6,82, 0.3S, 7.22, 8.08,
in deputy sheriff W. E. Tarbell for
8,53, ii.;S8,11.22, lil.OS p. in.
collection, by tax collector A. F. I " Buffalo,
11.40 "
t First car Sumlay.
* Car house ouiy.
Btitterwortlt.
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
C. A. JEFTSi Supt.

The W. C. T. D. met with the I
president of the society, Mrs. W. I).
Bowen,.last Tuesday afternoon.
Xo j
A tribe ol' tbc Improved Order of
more meetings of the Union will be
Red Men wa- organized on Tuesday
held until September.
night. There are 88 charter members
and several mure will be taken in at
The opera bouse building was sold
the next meeting. They will be at public auction on Tuesday by the
known as the Quabaug Tribe,
mortgagee, Nathan Warren.
The
property was sold to W. ,1. Vizard,
The subject of the pastor's sermon
who was the only bidder.
at the M. E. church, next Sunday
morning will be, "The Message of
Tomato Bonelle, employed-by the
Daniel to the Church of To-day." Commonwealth Brick Company, had
At the evening service, the pastor will hi- left leg fracture.1 while at work in
give tlie next in tin- series of addresses the clay pits Tuesday morning.
The
on "Judas went to bis own place."
fracture was reduced by Dr. W. F.
Hay ward.
At the Congregational chinch, next
A large party of Italians gathered at
Sunday morning, the pastor will take
his text from John 8i 32; "Reasons the Italian ijuarters in the building oil

JACKETS

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

GOING EAST,

w. w.

818, $20 and $23.

Our $12.50.Tailor-Made Suits, all colors, at 5.95
Our $15.00 Tailor-Made Suits, extra fine, at 7.95
Our $17.50 Tailor-Made Suits, plain or trimmed,
9.95
Our $85.00 Tailor-Made Suits, silk lined, 19.95

CHILDREN'S

513 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Hosiery, Maco Yarns, were 15c, 20c and 25c, now 10c,
13c and 21c. Negligee Shirts, were 50c, 75c, 1.00 and
1.50, now 39c, 49c, 69c and 99c.
Straw Hats, 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 69c, LOO and 1.50.
Take advantage of this opportunity.
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

[Daniel Downev,
522 MAIN -STREET,

-

WORCESTER, MASS.

HORACE

North
J.

crossing, this week, by Barney O'Brien
and Ed. Maxfleld.
—Several Brookfield people

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Have got to be sold at once regardless of every consideration. ONE-HALF PRICE, ONE-THIRD PRICE,
and EVEN ONE-QUARTER PRICE.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS

WAISTS

Our $4.00 Dress Skirts, all wool, at 1.95
Our $7.50 Dress Skirts, unlined, all colors, 3.95
Our $10.00 Dress Skirts, handsomely trimmed, 5.95

Men's Suits at $10, $12, $15

Brookfield Times,

Midsummer Clearing Sale

NO. 30.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

ANNUAL

It is certainly gratifying to the public to
Our $1.00 Waists, all colors, at 45c
Know of one concern in the land who are
Our Si.50 Waists, •oft cuffs, at 95c
not afraid to be generous to the needy and
Our 82.50 WaiBts, hand laddered, at $1.45
suffering.
The proprietors of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Our 83.50 Waists, hand made, $1.95
Colds have given away over ten million trial
hottles of this great medicine ; and have the
satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely cured SILK DRESS WAISTS
EAST BROOKFIELD.
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness and-all diseases of the
Our 85.00 Silk Waists, all colon, 3.95
throat, chest and lungs are surely cured by it.
Our $12.50 Silk Waists, very handso»e, at 5.95
Notes About Town.
Call on A. W. Poland, druggist, and get a
Our $15.00 to 20.00 Silk Dress Waists at 7.95
trial bottle free.
Regular size 50c and
Every bottle guaranteed, or price reMiss Mary Rice of Boston has been $1.
funded,
3
CLOTH DRESS
SKIRTS
visiting in town this week.

Geo. H. Coolidge has a few more
Mrs. Annie Freelove of Cambridge
trimmed hats which he is offering at
is visiting at W. R. Upham's.
half price.
The Union Gun Club held a shoot
Fred Forbes of Hartford, Conn.,
on their grounds last Saturday afterwas the guest of Miss Harriet Forbes
noon.
this week.
The Billiard family of Spencer held
MrB. S. C. Black of Baltimore,
a reunion at Lashaway Heights on
Md., is registered at the West BrookWednesday.
field House.
The haying season is about over,
Mrs. M. H. Pendleton of Worcester
and from all sections comes the report
is visiting at Geo. H. Coolidge's,
of a light crop.
Cottage street.
There was a good attendance at the
The West Brookfields defeated the
social dance in Vizard's opera house
East Brookfields last Saturday by a
last Saturday evening.
score of 20 to 10.
Delbert Ober and family of North
There was a meeting of the Alanson
Brookfield are at his cottage on the
Hamilton Post, Xo. lf.0, G. A. K.,
west shore of the lake.
Monday evening.
The East Brpokfield bnse ball club
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bugsbee have
will go to Fiskdale to play the home
resigned their positions at the hotel
team there on Saturday.
and gone to Concord.
Mrs. Abby Snell Burnell, a missionW. F. McKay, W. B, C. Merriam
ary from India, spoke at the Baptist
and M. T. White of Springfield, fished
church last Sunday evening.
in Lake Wickaboag, on .Monday.
Burt M. Rich and family of North
.Mrs. C'ndv and Mrs. Tucker, of
Brookfield will go into camp at Breezy
Springfield, have been visiting their
Point next Monday, for a week.
lather, S. D. Bichards, this week.
James Downey and family of Xorth
The annual picnic and field day of
Brookfield will take possession
of
the Quabaug Pomona Grange will be
Peck's cottage next M
lay for two
held at the home of Elisha Webb, Aug.
weeks.
15.
W. G.
Keith entertained thirty
Prot. L. P. Chamberlain and wife
friends with a genuine Rhode Island
and B. F. Thiiyer, of Storrs, Conn.,
clam bake in Sullivan's grove, last
are the guests of ex-Gov. ChamberSunday.
lain,
Some people from Brockton, who
Bev. C. S. Gray returned home from
have been camping on the west shore
Laurel Park, Northampton, Thursday
of the lake, left for their homes on
where he has been attending ChautnuTuesday.
qua meetings.
The New York Novelty Company
Herbert K. Richardson, Supt. of
has been the attraction at Lake LashActon, Littleton and Westlield schools,
away Park this week.
They have
with Mrs. Eichardson, are at Indian
been drawing good crowds.
Rock farm for the summer.
The intense heat of the past few
West Brookfield has made a court
days has been very much fell and in
record this week ami if business conseveral places on Tuesday ami Wedtinued as brisk in the future some one
nesday the thermometer registered over
will be looking for the job of trial
10(1. "
The local Grange arc planning for
a benefit entertainment for Miss Nellie
Preston.
The drama "Breezy Point"
will be presented at the town hall,
Wednesday, July 25.

A valuable work horse owned by
the Commonwealth Brick Company
was injured so badly Wednesday afternoon that the animal had to be killed.
The horse was being used to haul clay
from the pit and while trying to pull
a load up the steep incline lost his footing and was pulled back by the weight
of the load and had its leg broken.

FIELD TIMES.
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the benefit concert
Wednesday night.

attended

at West Brookfield

—Mrs. H. M. Matheson sang at the
benefit entertainment at West Brookfield
Wednesday evening.
—Mrs. Adelaide l'armenter of Berlin,
Mass., was the guest of her brother, II.
E. Cottle, this week.

—Thomas Fentou, a former Brookfield
Address »U communications to B&OOKTOLD
TIMES, £sorth Brookfield, Mass.
boy, has enlisted in the U. S. marine serOrden for subscription, advertising or Job vice, for duty in China.
work, and payment lor the same, may be sent
—The Brooktield Juniors were defeated
dlreotto the main office, or to our local agent,
airs. 8. A. Fltts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
in a game of base ball Saturday, by East
Vntarad at Post Office as Second Class Uatts* Brookfield. Score 17-G.

BROOKFIELD.

—Chief Engineer Delaney was the
guest of Chief Webber of the Boston Fire
Department, Tuesday.

—The matter of a firemen's inspection
In town this fall lias been considers'>W
pastor. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday talked of by some of the memcers.
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
—Attorney William Kelly has been reservices: Low Blass, 8.00 a. m.; Hi^li Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. in.; Ves- leased from custody by depositing the
pers, 7.30 p. m.
M. E. Chnrchi—Rev. .1. H. Stoney, pastor. necessary bonds with Justice Cottle.
8untlay services at 10.46 a. m, and 7 p. m- Sun—A mission will be held at St. Mary's
day School at noon. Younp people's nieetinsr
at 6.46. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80. church some time in October. Fr. Doyle,
Congregational Church I—Bev, E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun- who was here a year ago, will return.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. tnt.Sunday
—A gang of men have been at work
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, a.*
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 this week taring the roofs of some of the
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church. houses with so called fire-proof paint.
All scats free at the evening service.
—Mr. Frederick Hill has returned from
the Eye and Ear Hospital at South Boston,
Brookfield Post-OfBce.
where he has been nnder-going treatment.
Church Directory.
I'nttHrtaii Church :— Ki-v. W. L. Walsh,

MAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.80,a. m., and4,60 p. m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.60 p. m,
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.30 p. m.
From the West—O.00 a.m., 1-2.30 and5.30p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1900.

—M. C. King of Spencer and Jack McAulllfe, the light weight champion of the
world, called on friends In town last week.
—The town clock has acted strangly
this week. It has stopped several times
Can It be that the old clock is tired of its
Job.

Notes About Town.

— The Congregational church picnic,
which was to have been held Thursday,
—Amos Bean Is working in Springfield. was postponed on account of rain until
—Fred Joyce has gone to work in Whit- fair day.
—It is reported that lawyer Buffum has
man.
—William Moody has taken a trip to St. had several good offers to sell the Clancy
factory. In that case one .may expect a
Louis.
boom here soon.
—William Bean has gone to Westboro
—Bert Kent, employed at the C. H.
to work.
Monlton factory, was struck by lightning
—Mrs. H. V. Crosby has returned from
on the shores of Wickaboag pond and
Boston.
knocked insensible.
—Joseph Maxwell is visiting friends in
—Many needed repairs have been made
Marlboro.
in the concrtte sidewalks about town.
—Miss Josie Harper is visiting friends Much more repairing can be done before
in (Irafton.
the sidewalks are in a fair condition.
—James Doyle was in Warren, Tuesday
—The lawn party, which was to be held
on business.
Thursday evening by the Unitarian socie—James Miller and wife are at t-amp at ty, at the home of Mrs. C, I.. Vizard,
Comfort Cove.
waB postponed until the next pleasant
—T. F. Murphy has returned [from his evening.
trip to Pelroit.
—Advertised letters at the postofflce:
—Kobert Gass is at the Weirs, N. II
liobt. W. Clark, care of J. K. Mery: K.
for a few weeks.
II. Perkins, card: 1'ertro Richmond, Erie
—Timothy Eiske has gone to work at Seymour, W. D. A. Slmrtlelf, Mrs. I.evl
Xorth Brookfield.
Batchelder, Miss Mary Welch, 337 Ham—Forbes Twit-hell has returned from mond.
Tarrytown, X. Y.

—No action has been taken by the
—K. Kennedy Jr„ started on his annual board of engineers In regard to the buildvacation Sunday.
ing of a reservoir in the (lyer-the-Hiver
The town appropriated $200
—Miss Cora Hill has been visiting district.
for this purpose, but no one would take
friends in Chelsea.
—Miss Eliza Hobbs retniaied from her the contract at that price. The matter
has been referred back to the selectmen.
vacation this week.
-—There has been talk of forming an
independent hose team in town to com—Miss Abbie Shields is visiting friend? pete in the race at. Hudson. There seems
to lie enough good material in town but
in Boston and vicinity.
the boys are slow in getting together for
—Rrjbert ISoach and family intend to practice. In past years Brookfield has
move to Worcester soon.
had hose companies which gathered in
—F. W. Mnynard, of Nashua, N. II., is many of the trophies.
visiting in town this week.
—The thunder shower of Wednesday
—Mrs. Levi Sherman is in
Quacumquasit lodge.

camp at

A. drum afternoon did considerable damage in
town and vicinity. A bolt, of lightning
passed through the honse occupied by
—The electrtc car track at the west end
Geo. Richardson but did no harm. In the
of the town is being repaired.
Over-the-River district, the Durant house
—Mr, Thomas Morrill and wife, of occupied by Eugene Godaire was struck
Ware, were in town on Tuesday.
and set ablaze. The lire was speedily ex—Bradford Damon and wife are taking tinguished and did but little damage.
The crops of corn were badly beaten down
a trip to Springlleld and vicinity.
and in some instances destroyed. The
—Miss Mabel Curtin will take n position heavy fall of rain washed away the roads
with George W. Johnson, next week.
in the south end of tin- town and danger
—Mrs". K. F. Di-laney ami children are signs were displayed until repairs could
be made.
visiting in Westlield for a few weeks.
—The rehearsals of the C. T
corps show rapid progress.

—Attorney Win. II. Kcllcy, of Warren,
—Albert Shepard lias been working in
was before Justice Cottlr. on Saturday,
Alexander's pool room, in Worcester.
to answer to cbsrges.
He was in the
—It is stated that the C. II, Monlton
custody of deputy sheriff l'utuum, of
factory will close Saturday for a few
Warren. The first charge against him
weeks.
was cruelty to animnls. The charge was
—Albert Shepard has sold one. of Ids brought In Robert Dyson, state agent of
pool tables to the Knights of Pythias, in the society with the iong name. On this
charge be was lined $10. He appealed,
Spencer.
and was placed under ^00 bonds. The
—Charles XeweoineJuis lost one of his
next charge was for scliug drugs to the
haudsntue peacocks which he recently got
retail trade -without heinc; a registered
from California.
I pharmacist. The case was conducted for
—'l'lic appearance of our fountain lias j the government by state agent Harris, of
been considerably Improved by a coat of the registration board of pharmacy.
aluminum paint.
[ Kelly pleaded bis own case.
lie -was
—Mrs. W. K. Kobinson and faniilj- of I found guilty nnd lined J20. He appealed.
Somcrville are the guests of James Miller I and was placed under $200. He was unable to furnish the necessary bonds, anil
at Comfort Cove.
! speu! Sunday In the Warren lockup. lie
—A large snake was killed at -Xorlh I was taken to Worcester Monday.

Open Library Benefits.

To Washington and Antietam.

[The following extracts are taken from a
paper read before the Bay Path Library
Club at Warren, by the librarian of the
Springfield city library.]
'
"Open or closed shelves In a free public library, is not so much a question of
methods as of spirit. The difference between an open library and a closed library
is the difference between the atmosphere
in the home of a friend to which you are
always welcome, and that of the outer
office of some great corporation in whicli
an officious young man or woman sits
supreme in power. The question of just
how open a library should be in a given
case, is one that can be settled only after
an examination of the situation, as to
room and books and community. The
general Idea undoubtedly is to open the
library to everybody in all its parts. This
is the general condition from which will
proceed the kind of atmosphere that the
public like, and in time will come to demand. But in special cases there are
modifications to be made of course. Rare
books, expensive books, old books prized
because they are old, books easily injured
by careless handling, pamphlets and other
books that can be disarranged without
any compensating benefit to those handling them—all these can be and should be
put behind railings and should be used
by the general publ'c only under certain
restrictions. In most small libraries that
have been run with closed shelves perhaps
it will be found that the floor space has
been very largely given up to room outside the desk or railing, where people
who come for books are supposed to possess their souls in patience while the librarian supplies their wants. In a library thus
arranged It will generally be found very
easy to take down the railing or desk
which has separated the public from the
books and substitute for It a very small
desk close by the door. Into the space
formerly used as a waiting room or
a delivery room, book cases can be moved
and thus space provided for the circulation of a reasonable number of people
over the whole library.
Young people like open shelves. They
never use the catalogue to good advantage.
In using a closed llbary, they commonly
learn about the more attractive books for
young people through their associates,
and never learn a good many books which
it would interest them to read. In an
open library they go to the shelves direct
and by looking at and handling they become familiar with a large number of
volumes that the catalogue or reports
from associates would never make them
acquainted with.
It is pretty well proven by actual
experiment that children will read a better class of books from open shelves than
they will if they have access to the same
collection only through the catalogue and
the knowledge gleaned from associates.
One of the serious tilings ill library administration is the fact that so large a
portion of the income of most libraries is
devoted to the purchase and lendingof collections of Inferior Action. The public
library should certainly strike just as
high a note in the character of books it
circulates and causes to be read in the
community, as it possibly can.
The smaller the town and the smaller
the library the easier it is to open its
shelves. The ideal library for a small
community would seem to lie one large
well lighted room without gate or bar at
the entrancjpwltbont desk or counter or
grating or icreen at any point inside, with
a little desk or table somewhere near the
door at which the librarian and assistants
shall sit, ready to greet those who enter,
small cases, tables and chairs scattered
about the room, books without covers,
conveniently arranged, no signs on the
walls, nothing to indicate that it is anything other than a private library kept by
cultivated men ami women for the use of
each of them when occasion arises.

Further Particulars of a Fine Six
Days' Excursion.

A Life And Death Fleht.
Mr. W. A. Ilines of Manchester, la.,
writing of bis almost miraculous escape |
from death, says: "Exposure after measles Induced serious lung trouble, which
ended in consumption. I bad frequent!
llemorrliaces and coughed night and
day. All i.iv ilociors said I roust soon
die. Then 1 began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery tor Consumption, which j
completely cored me. I would no! be
without it even if it cost 88.00 a bottle.
Hundreds have used it on my recommendation and all say it never fails to cure
throat, chest and lung troubles.'- H- gul«r size SOc nftd $1.00. Trial bottles free
at A. W. Poland's Drug Store.
4
< ,,i,sumption, the Snake.

Consumption is the serpent of diseases
—it creeps upon its victims and fastens
its deadly fangs without warning, "Only
a cold"' is harrying millions to the grave
today. Don't neglect that cold of yours.
Cleveland's Lung Healer will cure It
without fail.
If it doesn't, you can have
your money hack. It is the must successful remedy in the world today. We will
give you a trial bottle free.
Large bottles 2,"i cents.
A. W, Poland, North
Brookfield ; E, V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.
3

The full program and itinerary for the
excursion of the loth Mass. Reg. association Is before us. The party will leave
Worcester at 8 p. m., Friday, Sept. 14, In
special cars, via Norwich line; staterooms
furnished;
baggage
checked
through to Gettysburg. Arrive in New
York at 7 a. m., Saturday Leave at once
for Eagle hotel,-Gettysburg, where they
will stop until Monday. Carriages furnished for a drive over Held of first day's
fight.
Sunday another carriage drive
over the famous battlefield of July 2-8,
18(13, accompanied by guides. Monday,,
leave Gettysburg at 7 a. m., arriving at
Antietam two hours and a half later.
Drive over field.
Dedication of lath
Mass. Reg. monument. Dinner at Sharpsburg. Driye to Burnside bridge and other
points of interest. Leave at 4 p. m.:
short stop at Harper's Ferry; arrive
in Washington about 0 p. m., stopping at
the Riggs' House. Tuesday and Wednesday until 11 a. in., in Washington. Leave
for Jersey City at 11 a. m., arriving at 5
p. m. At 5.30 leave by Norwich boat for
home, (supper and stateroom furnished),
arriving at Worcester 7..10 a. m., on
Thursday, Sept. 20.
NEW

BKAINTBGE.

Random Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodcock and
child have been spending a week at Alphonso Woodcock's.
The grange program for August 1st is
"An Evening with Whlttler and 0. W.
Holmes." Each member to give selections
from these poets.
While M. C. Daily was welding an axletree, on Tuesday, a spark flew out the
window and started a Are on the outside
of the building, which was discovered by
Cornelius Sullivan, who was working in a
field near by. He alarmed Mr. Daily, and
a pail of water thrown on the lire extinguished it.
The terrific thunder shower Wednesday
afternoon, dwindled intti a gentle rain
storm which was grateful to man, beast
and vegetation. Lightning struck an ash
tree on the highway at Muster Hill Stock
farm opposite where two trees were killed
from the same cause two years ago. An
apple tree in the orchard of George II.
Thompson was also split In two. An ash
tree in the pasture of Mr. Seoville's place
formerly the Josiah Gleason place, and a
large old elm at Mrs. Fred Lane's also
sull'ered. A portion of a barbed wire fence
on land owned by H. H. Bush, near the
blacksmith shop of M. C. Duller, win*.*
thrown across the road.
OAKHAM.
Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank all our kind friends and
neighbors, and the loyal circle |of King's
Daughters, for the many acts of kindness
shown us in our late sickness and bereavement.
Mlis. EluvAltn V. IIOI.MAX.

He Fooled The Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson,O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was performed: but he cured himself with live
boxes of r.ucklen's Arnica Salve, the
surest Pile cure on .Earth, and the best
Salve in the World. 2.1 cents a box.
Sold hv A. W. Poland' Druggist.
4

flulcahy's

CASH STORE.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,
BROOKFIELD, MASS.
OUR PRICES.
Christian's Flour, per bb!..
Fancv St. Louis Flour.
Laid, per lb.,
Kerosene Oil,
SO bars Mulcahv's Bert Soap,
Worcester Cotintv Butter,
Fancy Red Salmon Trout,
Nice Fat Mackerel,
Pea Beans,
10 lbs. Choice Rolled Oats,
2 lb. pkge, Quaker Oats,
l pkge. Shredded Wheat,
2 pkge. Cooked Flaked Rice,
l lb. Pure Black Pepper,
1 lb. Pure tlronnil (linger,
1 Hi. Pure Qronod Cloves.
1 lb. Fancv NutmegB, Plymouth Rook Gelatine,
Minute Gelatine,
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar,

.00
4 .oil

%u

.01)

.10
1 .00
.24
,0P
.10

.on

." 5

.10
.11
o.-,

.22
.IB
•)■>

.88
.10
.10
1 .00

Everything: Cut for Cash

WILLIAM MULCAHY.

KAST BKOOKFJEJ.D.
Notes About Town.
R. P. Grant
York.

WEST BHOOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brookneld Post Office:
Tor tlie west at 7 30,10.20 a. m„ 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
Pot- the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDR1CK, P. M.

is nt home from New

An ice cream parlor has been opened
in Vizard's block.

Current Town Topics.

Miss Marion Follansbee has gone to
Miss Lila Adams of Worcester is at Colorado.
home on a vacation.
Robert Ducey is ill with rheuMiss Bernice King has gone to matic fever.
Springfield to visit her brother.
E. M. Converse is confined to the
Mrs. Louis Harper returned home house by illness.
from a visit in Canada this week.
John Fales and family have gone to
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Grant , Jr., of Milford for a visit.
Hartford, Conn., are here on a visit.
Ernest Hanson of Boston is visiting
Mrs. Harriet Howe is visiting her his grandfather, E. W. Coombs.
daughter, Mrs. Burroughs, in Warren.
Miss Maude Eaton of Brookfield is
There will be another social dance the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Cowles.
in Vizard's opera house Saturday even
Miss Ruth Smith of Worcester is
the guest of Miss Roze M. Gould.
Remillard will start next
Dr. J. ]
The Misses Jessie and Maude Felton
trip to his old home in
week for
of Everett are at William Felton's.
Canada.
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord and wife
Mrs. W. W. H. Perry of Mcriden,
Conn., is the guest of Mrs. Elsie M. will leave on Monday for a vacation.

sons and two daughters. The funeral
services were held in the M. E. church,
Monday morning at 10.80, Rev. C.
S. Gray officiating.
The remains
were taken to Windsor, Me., where
they were interred.

SPECIAL CASH $100 NOT NEEDED
DISCOUNT
To Secure a First-Class High

The regular meeting of the AY. C.
T. U. was held July 20, with Miss
Anderson. There was a good attendance of members and several visitors.
Miss White gave a report of the opening of the W. C. T. U. work at Lake
Quinsigamond, which is to be supported by the local unions, and money
was appropriated for that purpose.
Mrs. N. F. Adams, of Warren, read
an interesting paper on "What may be
done by individual effort."

JULY SALES.

ON

The Wellington, No. 2,
TYPEWRITER

Second Lot of those Popular Ham-

Perfect digestion is the most important
factor in acquiring perfect health, and it
A dose of 3-30

three times a day, for thirty days, will
prove to yon that this assertion is true.

Costs Only S60.

Every druggist should keep it,

REFRIGERATORS
AT ABOUT COST.

The

his

wisdom has been handed down for cen-

is very easily obtained.

CHINA and JAPANESE MAT- Visible Writing—the modern method.
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
TING will be much higher Has absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful nmnifolder— has no superior.
A valuable hound owned by Mrs.
next season.
Buy now and Does any work done on higher priced machines, and equally well.
Seth Allen was killed by an express
Small, compact— the handsomest machine on
save money.
last Saturday. The dog was thrown a
the market.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachdistance of about 60 feet. As the
ers and Students.
Correspondence invited.
body of the animal sailed through the
ttood Local Agents Wanted.
air with great force it struck a tramp
who was walking on the railroad, with
Office Supplies, Duplicating Apsuch force that the "knight of the road"
paratus, Typewriters Kented.
did not know what hit him ; it caused
him to rub his leg vigorously.
dog was valued at 8100.

Was the wisest man of his time;

he who above all looks after his health.

BABY CARRIAGES AT COST.

Croquet Sets to be Closed Out.

SOLOMON

turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is

Grade Writing Machine.

mocks.

FRIDAY, JULY 87, 1900.

RATTAN MORRIS CHAIRS.

but tf

jour's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
large size bottle

from 3-30 Company,

Shelburne Falls, Mass.
It has many strong testimonials from

with anyone wishing to hear from them
personally.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield
House, Brooktield, Mass., says:

ROCKER COOLERS. B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

I wish to give my testimonial for the

ALFRED BURRILL,

King & Tucker

Hardware, Ready Mixed

FOR CASH.

Paints, Lead and Oil,

Colors, Varnishes, Glass

Every Particle

Don't get excited! Everyand Putty, Brushes,
body keep cool (weather permitting) and wait until you
Etc.
hear from us.
If you have any cash in Lumber, Laths and Shinyour pocket that you want to
exchange for
gles, Lime and Cement,

The Main Street Market Groceries,

Dry Goods,
Crockery,

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.

Crockery and
Glassware,
Ice Cream Freezers,

Blue Flame Oil Stove.

We are here for business.

Prices to suit the times.

Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that you can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we are prepared to meet anything offered.
Let everybody come right
along.

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods

Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for
an estimate. We will quote
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

KING & TUCKER,

Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of
Building Material.

Try Cow Ease.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

JUST RECEIVED.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Toilet Sets
LOW FOR CASH.

North Brookfield.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

Dinner Sets ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
AGAINST LOSS.
FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS.

0. S. THURSTO..,
Harvesting Machinery.

c.

75

Free Public Library and Beading Room.
epeu from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of I and 9 p.m.
If all Arrangement, at Worth Brookneld
Post Office.
HAILS DUE TO AHRIVE.
Prom the «o»«—7.Sn A.«. i IM, 0.40 P. M.
Prom lAe Weet-IM, B.40 A. B.| 1.07 r. M.
MAILS CLOSE.
Por the Eaet—7M. 11JS0 A. M.; 4.10, 8.40 r. K.
Worcester only, 4.80 p. M.
Por the Wat-9M, 7i6 A. H. i 4.10,8.40 P. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONET ORDEB DEPARTMENT open from S a.
""""'Cri"s. p MAIWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 13,1899.

people who will be glad to communicate

During the heavy thunder shower ot
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dudley of Boston
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferWednesday afternoon the barn owned
Victor Moreau has a position as are the guests of Mrs. E. M. Grant.
er
from Indigestion, who may read this
by James Welch in the Galway dis381 Main Street,
shipping clerk wjth a large shoe firm
Miss Nora -Eato» is entertaining
trict was struck by lightning and totally
endbrsement.
I have used a great many
. in Worcester.
Miss Sadie Hansen of Skowhegau, Me.
SPRINGFIELD.
MASS.
destroyed.
The barn contained about
so
remedies
for
indigestion,
but 3-30 is the
The fires were lighted under another
The Benevolent Society was enter- 15 tons of hay, a lot of farming tools
Summer Street, 127] North Brookfield
large kiln of brick at the yards of the tained by Mrs. Banister on Thurs- and a wagoD.
A calf also perished in
only one of which I can say "it will do
Commonwealth Brick company, this day.
the flames. The fire department made
all you claim for it." I cheerfully recweek.
Lyman Howe of Chicago, 111., is a quick run to the fire and had hard
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
Miss Emma Bouchard of Hartford, the guest of A. R. Brigham and work to save the adjoining buildings.
Mr. Welch figures his loss at 81000
Conn., who has been visiting at E. V. family.
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
and the building was insured for 8600
Bouchard's left this week for a visit in
C. A. Risley was in Quincy and through
the agency of Frank A.
Canada.
AVesterly, R. I., this week buying Smith of North Brookfield.
The East Brookfield baseball club granite.
A benefit entertainment for Miss
was defeated in the game at Fiskdale
Geo. H. Coolidge is offering a line
Nellie Preston, under the direction of
last Saturday.
of shirt waists at 89 cents. They are
the relief committee, given in the town
Baseball on Nichols Oval, Saturday bargains.
hall, Wednesday was well attended.
afternoon, Rollstones of Worcester vs.
Mrs. Helen Hawks of Omaha, Neb., The three-act drama "Breezy Point"
East Brookfield.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Harrison was well given. The other features of
There was a good attendance at the Barnes.
the program were singing by the Ladies'
social dance in Vizard's opera house
(Quartette of Brookfield, and the Misses
Mrs. L. A. Cowles of Medford is
last Saturday evening.
Edith Hill of North Brookfield and
visiting at the home of her son, Dr. F.
Grace
Webb of New
Braintree.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt M. Rich, ot W. Cowles.
Livermore's orchestra rendered several
North Brookfield, who have been campMrs. Geo. H. Coolidge and Miss
ing at Breezy Point, will return home Annie D. Ward were in Boston last selections. Mrs. Henry Comstock was
pianist.
More than 400 tickets were
Monday.
OF MEAT FROM
Wednesday.
sold and the net prooeeds»wiU amount
The Lashaway Hose company has
C. D. Bullard and family, of Wor- to over 8100. Miss Preston is a popubeen invited to take part ill the races
cester have been visiting at George A. lar young lady who has been seriously
at Hudson, Labor day, and will probaill for several months.
Bailey's this week.
bly accept the invitation.
Is the best quality. It is all good to eat with
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Pendleton, of
When conductor Dupont's train ar- the exception ot the small portions of bone—
The Speedway Wheel company comWorcester, spent Sunday at Geo. II. rived here Tuesday afternoon, officer and they will do good service in the soup pot.
Beef, Pork, Veal and Lnmb, Green Truck,
menced moving into their factory here
Coolidge's, Cottage street.
George A. Hocum was notified that a Canned Goods, Butter, Clu-e^e, Kjigs, Oranges
this week. It is expected that business
and Lemon**, mid everything found in a first
tramp who was thought to be a man class Market at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
will be started in a few weeks.
There will be a baseball game on
wanted by the Brimfield police was in
the
Common
Saturday afternoon.
Charles P. Doane, wife and daughthe freight yard.
Dupont told that
Brimfield vs. West Brookfield.
ter, of Cliftou Heights, Pa., were in
a tramp, tir.ed and hungry came to the
town on Tuesday.
They will return
Carroll Clark, Louis Houghton, Les- station in West Brimfield and asked
A Preparation for Cattle and Horses
later in the season for a visit here.
ter Bragg and Waldo Chamberlain are station agent William Ezra Holland
against the fly pest.
camping at the head of the lake.
for something to eat. He was given a
The repairs on the interior of the
Baptist church are progressing rapidly.
Mrs. H. J. Smith has been visiting meal and then did some cleaning about
An hour or two later Mr.
The audience room and vestibule have in Amherst this week, her daughter, the station.
HI
been newly papered and the painters Miss Clara, will return hoirje with her. Holland found that a valuable gold
watch he had carelessly laid on the
commenced work this week.
A dwelling house on Lake street desk was missing. He told the differJoseph Perrin, while caring for a owned
by Philander Holmes was ent trainmen about his loss and thev
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
horse in the Nichols barn on Main slightly damaged by lightning, Tues- were on the lookout for the tramp.
street, Monday, was kicked in the face day afternoon.
When conductor Dupont's train pulled
and quite seriously injured. He was
J. M. Shaw, Walter Houghton, into the West Brookfield station he
attended by Dr. J. L. Remillard.
Frank Cutler, Arthur Livermore and thought he saw the much wanted tramp
Officer Houcm and
A two year old daughter of Mr. family and Mr. and Mrs. George Fiske near the station.
Wedge, wlio lives on Prospect hill had of Worcester were in town on Wednes- the train gang armed with a revolver,
coupling pins and clubs started out to
an ugly gash cut on her head by being day.
capture the him.
The weary Willie
struck by a pump handle last Monday.
The lightning struck among the
started across the Quaboag meadows
The wound was dressed by Dr. W. K.
camps on the shore of the lake Wedand was hotly pursued.
Finally the
Hay ward.
nesday, and gave some of the occupants
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
tramp surrendered, but when lie was
T. N. Giiertin is ncgoiating for the a fright they will remember for a long
searched Mr. Holland's property could
lease of a large hotel in Northampton. time.
not be found.
Mr. and Jlrs. Guertin have had a
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord
large experience in the hotel business
A LARGE LINE OF
were present at the marriage of Mr.
and have successfully managed differGlorious News
Francis Gaylord and Miss
Edith
ent hotels in Central Massachusetts.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Washita
Woods at the blide's home in Barre
For the Spring Trade,
I. T.
He writes: "Four bottles of Electric
The attraction at Lashaway park this on Tuesday.
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
Suiting!, Fancy Vestingi and Overcoats,
week are the Nashville Troubadours,
George II. Fales, J. Pgtnam, Chas. which had caused her great suffering for
Which will be sold at the Lowest Poaa company of colored artists, in the
Bible prices consistent with good work.
Perry and Dr. Cowles took a fishing years. Terrible sores would break out on her
new musical melange, ''The Golf
JAMES O'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
trip in the "Mary Ellen," Tuesday head and, face and the best doctors could
give no help but her cure is complete and
Links." The show has been well pat85
North Brookfield.
Town Honit Block,
night. The fish bit witli their mouths her health is excellent." This shows what
roniced, and they are a company of
that evening.
thousands have proved.—that Electric Bitters
good singers, comedions and dancers.
is the best blood purifier known,
It's the
TTT K. SMITH, M. I). V..
The subject of the sermon at the M. supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
During the shower Wednesday afterE. church next Sunday morning will ulcers, boils and running sores. It stimulates
(Late bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
noon the roads in some sections were
Hospital.)
be "Christ's Greatest Appeal.
Text liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
badly washed. The electric cars were
WEST BROOHFIELD,
"Come unto me all ye that are weary helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only
H»viDg bought the business of the late
put out of business early in the after50 cents.
Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist,
Telephone, Brooltnold 124. All operations,
and heavy laden and I will give you
Michael Mullens, hi the Adams Block, 1 am
guaranteed.
4
noon and it was several hours before
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
now ready to do boot and shoe repairing.
rest."
prices.
Itf
3m20*
PATRICK QUILL.
travel could be resumed.
The clay
-ALSO
Dr. A. S. Hill, Boston, with Mrs.
pits of the Commonwealth Brick ComBUCHANAN, MICH., May SI.
pany were flooded and it will take a Hill and daughter, Miss Adella R., Genc*i;(; Pure Food Co., LaJiuy, S. Y.:
Gentlemen :—My mamma has been a great
number of days to pump the water out. were guests at the West Brookfield coffee drinker and has found it very injurious.
They are mak- Having u-t'd several packages of \our
From all section comes the report of House, Monday.
t
GKAlN-0, the drink thai takes the place of
ing the trip from Worcester to the coffee, she finds it much better for herself and
damages to the growing crops.
tor ui children to drink. She has given up
Berkshire Hills in an automobile.
cofrVe drinking entirely. We use a package ol
A man with a big jag crawled intr
Grain O every week, 1 am ten years old.
There will be a union service in the
Yours respectfully,
a secluded spot in the rear of the black29
FANNIE WILLIAMS.
the
M.
E.
church,
Sunday
evening
at
smith shop on Main street, WednesTil. organizers of the
OPHIB Oil. COMPANY
day afternoon to take a quiet sleep. 7 o'clock under the auspices of the W.
Rev. J. Howard GayHave arranged wilh the CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST CO., to hold sufflolent
He did not know that it had been rain- C. T. U.
CALL AND SEE THEM securities In trust for purchasers of Ophlr OH Stock TO INSURE HOLDERS OF THIS STOCK
His subing until after he had been an hour in lord will give an address.
AGAIN8T LOSS.
•
,, ,
„,,„
That Is to say, if the Ophlr Oil Company shall fail to produce oil In paying.quantltli^
the terrific downpour.
When he did ject will be "Temperate Attitude with
sufficient to bring its stock to par value (one dollar per share), THB^™**«POT5£S!E
Regard
to
Temperance
Reform."
awake he was as wet outside as he was
IN BY PURCHASERS OF STOCK WILL BE PAID BACK TO THEM WITH ACCRUED
INTEREST. The trust securities thus held are adequate and
inside and was a picture of hard luck
The text of Rev. J. Howard GayAN
INVESTMENT IN OPHIR OIL STOCK IS AS SECURE AS A UNITED STATES
when he was given shelter " from the lord's sermou at the Congregational
OOVERNHENT BOND >nd VASTLY SUPERIOR TO DEPOSITS IN BANKS OP
storm by the
kind-hearted village church, next Sunday morning, will be
SAVINOS, for the re«.on that It combines ABSOLUTE SECURITY with IMMENSE
blacksmith.
2nd Cor. 3 :18. The regular consePOSSIBILITIES OP OAIN when oil la struck.
cration service of the Y. P. S. C. E.
The Warren brass band gave a saThere Is no "reading between the lines" In this proposition.
will be held at six instead of seven
WHATEVER HAPPENS to the Ophlr Oil Company, YOUR INVESTMENT IS SAFE.
cred concert at Lake Lashaway park
Itt
hum nil Block, Wo. Brookfield. YOU CANNOT LOSE.
o'clock, on account of the union meetlast Sunday. The crown at the park
Only a limited amount of this SECURED STOCK la offered for sale. While it lasts it can
ing in the Methodist church.
was the largest that has attended a
be had for
Last week Mrs. S. W. Pierce resacred concert this season. This pleasant summer resort grows more popular ceived by mail a package from her
every day, and everything is being daughter, who is at present in Manila,
The Walter A. Wood Harvesting Machinery.
The Tubular steel Mowers ate the best made.
done by the management to cater to P. 1. It contained a handsome dress
Fully paid and nonassessable.
Self-dump Horse Hayi'skes and Tedders: also
the public in the best way posaible. made by a native dressmaker. The
oil and repairs, testto&a for ail makes of ma>
Sold only In blocks of $600 and upward.
,
„_ *
, _„ al,B,.-a
chines. All repairing done quickly and right
r,.muion Htock, unsecured, can bo bad at 50 cents per share in cettiflcates ot m snaies
Officers are on duty continually to goods is juee cloth (pronounced hoosie),
at my shop on l'lcaaant street.
and over,
keep order, and the best companies and is made from the fibre of the pineTO PRINTERS.
possible are engaged to furnish the en- apple. The postage was no more from
L. LEETE, Agt.
BROOKFIELD.
tertainments. At a great expense a Manila than it would have been from
To "make room for new machinery we offer
spur track has been built into the park Warren.
for sale a 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good run»REMDIAKINa
this season by the W., B. & S. street
Clara, wife of Scott Linscott, died at ning order. Price very low for cash, A good
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
railway company and Supt. C. A. her home on Main street, last Satur- chance lor somebody.
Sts., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
It you need such a presa.Wrlte us.
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or reJcfts runs the cars so as to give the day morning, after an illness of a year.
THE JOURNAL,
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Local buyers cau get detailed Information and place orders through Doctor J. M. Groyer,
patrons of the road excellent service.
I She leaves, besides a husband, two
Seti-lw*
MBS. L. L. COFFEE.
North Jti-ookneld, Ma&s.
Brookfield, Mast.
Bartlett.

North Brookfield Orange, No. 182,
FATUOUS OF HI'SHAIYKHV.
Regular meetings in Grange hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of eaoh month.
Patrons always welcome.
_ „
H. E. COMMINGS, W. M.
MIHNIE MCCABTHT, Secy.

Cents Per Share,

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

Commencing Sunday, April. »», 18QO—The golf links are proving very popuPH PM PJi
1200i425"0!< lar, and the players can be seen there
Leave North Brookfield,
laisUas'Tio every pleasant day, . H. S. Lytle is said
Arrive East Brookfield,
12MIBJ8 718
Leave East Brooktield,
1O7I540I730 to hold the record thus far, having made
Arrive North Brookfield,
the five holes in 28 strokes.
Expre.. Tune Table.
—Rev. Albert Beal of the Methodist
A ~>r) o in Express LeaveB for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00, church hopes to be in Northfleld for a few
days next week, and from there will go to
Express Arrives irom the East at 7.32 a. m.,
Conway, to meet Mra. Beal who is on her
1.07,5.40 p. m.
„
.„„
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m.,
way home from the west.
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
Express «iu»< be dellverd at office at least
—It is seldom that we have a chance to
one-half hour before advertised time pf leavI n|.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
welcome such a rollicking jolly set of
"Sailors in Port" as comes to us in Mrs.
St. Josepn'. Catholic Church i —Sunday
services .Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m. Day's "Romance of a Day". They are so
Sunday School at 1.45p.m. Vesper services graceful and bewitching. They will deAll
at3 p.m. Beats are free to strangers
light all.
are welcome.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., K.oO,

NORTH BHOOKFIELD.
—Hammocks and croquet sets at E. D
Batcheller's.
—Try Azela coffee with souvenir spoon,

Lawrence, on Elm street, was struck
during the heaviest shower, and the house
of John Mullins, on Bell street, suffered
likewise. In the former case the electric
fluid confined Its work to the neighborhood of the chimney, while in the latter
it seemed to work Its way through nearly
every room In the house, finally passing
out through a basement window.
Charles D. Sage bad two cows killed in
a pasture.
In one place a large sheet of lead was
torn bodily from a chimney and hurled to
the ground Intact. One edge of It was
laid in cement In the chimney to the depth
of several Inches, and the rest nailed
down, but the whole piece was taken out
as cleanly as If there had been no weight
upon it.
At the Mullen's house the eccentricities
of the electric fluid were likewise manifest.
The plastering was loosened, glass
broken, and window sashes splintered, in
its passage through the house. There
was no one In the honse at the time, the
occupant having just left It to go to a
—A bill sent to the overseers of the neighbor's on account of the violent storm.
poor recently has caused considerable
comment and was finally settled by a comDeath of Mrs. Miller.
promise. Last February Mrs. Joseph
Rondeau when ill, requested the chairman
Mrs. Julia A. (Lincoln) Miller passed
of the Overseers of the Poor to allow
Dr. J. L. Remillard of East Brookfield, away at 11.45 p. m,, yesterday, July 26,
to render her medical attendance. Mr. at her home on South Main Street.
Mrs. Miller was born at Oakham, Sept.
Walsh consulted the doctor and the latter
agreed to care for the patient for the 20, 1823, the daughter of Abner and Resame compensation allowed the local phy- becca (Smith) Lincoln. She married Mr.
sicians In such cases. Dr. Remillard James Miller, Nov. 23, 1848, and went to
looked after the case until May 16, and live in New Braintree, where he was then
recently sent a bill to the overseers, the engaged In business. Afterward she reamount of which was 8105. Payment of moved with him to Barre, and later to
the bill was refused as the Itemized ac- North Brookfield, where she has ever since
count showed that 81.00 per visit had been resided. She was a faithful counsellor
charged aud In some Instances as many as and helpmeet to her husband In every
three visits were made in the same day. way. As a member of the Union ConDr. Remillard at first refused to modifly gregational church she was active so far
charges, but later consented to accept as her strength would permit. Seven
seventy-five cents a visit, and when the children were born to them, of whom two
full amount of the bill was cut down to died in Infancy. The five who survive
are—Julia F., (Mrs. E. H. Stoddard of
878.75, It was allowed by the overseers.
East Brookfield,) Jam^s E., of Warren;
Horatio L., of Worcester; Laura M.,
(Mrs. E. H. Grout of Princeton;) Edith
R., (Mrs. William C. Gordon of Westfleld,) all of whom will be present at the
The Wildest Storm for Many Years funeral.
She also leaves two sisters—Mrs. Marin This Vioinity.
tha G. Potter of Worcester, and Mrs.
The most destructive storm and hurri- Emeline Fitch of Boston, and two brothcane that has been known in these parts ers, Mr. Horatio Lincoln of Worcester
for years, visited the town, Wednesday and Mr. Abner Lincoln of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Miller has long been an Invalid
afternoon, and caused a great amount of
damage to property in different sections from sciatic rheumatism, but has only
of the village. The heaviest damage has been confined to her bed about three
been reported from the rural districts weeks. Her husband died just a year ago,
where buildings were blown down, trees the 12th of this month.
Funeral services will be held at her late
uprooted, crops severely damaged^ and
everything In general turned topsy turvy. residence on South Main Street, Saturday,
At Long View Farm, owned by Al- at 3.30 p. m.. Rev. Mr. Snell officiating,
fred C. Stoddard, considerable damage and her remains will be laid at rest in
was done. Three large shade trees, an Walnut Grove cemetery. Relatives and
elm and two ash were torn out of the friends are invited to attend.

roof being stripped clean of the shingles. Graves will be remembered from her long
His wife was alone on the farm at the residence In this town. She accompanied
her daughter when she left town in 1894,
time, Mr. Parkman being in the village.
and has lived with her most of the time
—Miss Elsie Rogers has just returned
since. Her body will be brought here for
from a visit in Boston and Newton; she
burial on Saturday, and the funeral will
has been attending the Christian Science
be conducted at the Memorial church at
convention in Boston during June.
2 p. m. It is expected that Rev. Mr.
-The trouble in the St. Jean Baptlste Gordon, now of WeBtiield, who officiated
society, which has been left to the courts at her father's funeral, will officiate.
todecide, will come up for trial at the
Mr. George French, with Mrs.
September term of the Superior court.
French and their two sons, attended a
—For alleged assault on two berry
family reunion last Saturday, at the home
pickers who he claimed were trespassers
of Mr. French's father, Mr. J. A. French,
on his berry pasture, Mr. John Lane pleadIn Tully, a village in the town of Orange.
ed guilty and paid a fine of $10 this week.
There were 26 present at dinner. All of
—Just 23 years ago this month Mr. the children were able to gather at the
Frank S. Bartlett walked from Westboro family board—they were Robert, from
to North Brookfield, a distance of thirty Providence, R. 1.1 H. A. and wife, from
miles, In eleven hours and forty minutes. Portland, Oregon; George, of North
The heavy electrical disturbance of Brookfield, with wife and two sons;
Wednesday caused a cessation of electric Arthur, supt. of water works at Hyde
car service for more than three hours. Park, with one child; Miss Hattle M., of
The heavy shower also covered the tracks Athol, and Miss Emma L., who resides at
with sand In many places.
home,

—Nov. 13, 1875, "the rails of the North
Brookfield railroad were laid as far as the
depot, and the engine made its appearance
amid the shouts of the multitude assembled
to greet the first engine whose voice wag
ever heard in North Brookfield."

—The officers made a visit a few nights
at D. S. Thurston's.
—C. A. Bush's livery stable and Stone's since to the unoccupied house of Mrs.
Elizabeth R. Hill on Elm street, and found
block are being repainted.
things in a much disturbed condition with—Mrs. C. E. Kent Is the guest of her
in. They took pains to fasten doors and
daughter, Mrs. E. W. Reed.
windows to prevent furthen Intrusion.
Wed—Regular meeting of W. R. C
—To Yarmouth and return, for $3.00,
nesday, August 1st, at 8 p. m.
by the Yarmouth line from Boston, is as
—Mrs. W. E. Hobbs attended All Saints pleasant and as inexpensive a trip as one
church In Worcester last Sunday.
can expect to find. Nearly 500 miles of
—Arthur E. Hobbs Is visiting friends In sea voyage, and 30 hours of sailing, in
Ilanlelson, Conn., for two weeks.
well appointed, staunch sea-going boats.
—Baseball on the Common to-morrow
—A number of members of the 15th
afternoon, Fiskdale vs. North Brooktield. Mass. Regt. and their friends are planning
—A large Invoice of fruit cans at ex- to take in the excursion of Sept. 14-20,
tremely low prices at E. D. Batcheller's. which will visit Gettysburg, Antietam.
—Charles Hlrbour is building an addi- Harper's Ferry and Washington, at an extion to his bottling works on St. Clalr pense of 832.00, all necessary expenses
included.
avenue.
—George L. Dickinson, Freeman Berry,
—A new lightning arrester has been put
in this week at the Western Union tele- Waldo Thrasher, Charles Chamberlain,
A. H. Patridge, E. D. Corbin and Nelson
graph office.
H. DeLane, as a delegation from Wood—Ribbons in all colors 5 centB a yard,
bine Lodge, I. O. O. F., went to Barre
25 cent quality for 17 cents.
At Miss E.
Tuesday to attend the funeral of William
L. Haskell's.
C. Peck, a brother member. Mr. Peck
—The Misses Katherine and Minnie was a brother of Samuel D. Peck, of this
Conlln of Worcester spent Sunday at Mrs.
town.
M. E. Ryan's.
—Two "sacred concerts" are announced
—Miss Lena Herllhy, of Boston, is the
for Lashaway Park next Sunday, by
guest of Mrs. E. Howard and family, of Hoone's orchestra from 1.30 to 5.30 and 7
North Main street.
to 9.80 and by the Nashville Troubadours,
—The Misses Keenan, of Boston, are from 3.16 to 4.15, and from 8.15 to 9.30.
the guests of Jeremiah Crowley and fam- Shore dinner from 1? to 7. The car leavily, Bradshaw street.
ing Brookfield, Spencer and North Brook—The splendid shower of Wednesday Held at 10 a. m., is the first one running
was much appreciated by the farmers who Into tlie park.
needed the rain sadly.
—The question of electric lighting for
—Miss Eva Kelley, of Gardner, who our town will now be the theme for dishas been visiting at Frank Mitchell's, re- cussion. The committee appointed by
the town to look Into the matter have
turned home this week.
—Walter L'. Stokes, of Springfield, who taken great pains to get all the informahas been visiting his uncle, C. W. Eggles- tion possible in the matter, and will make
their report at the town meeting next
ton, returned home on Tuesday.
Tuesday. Some other of our citizens
—Road commissioner Loftus has put
have also been making iuquirles, and the
in a number of new culverts on the streets
debate promises to be interesting.
in the centre of the town this week.
—The 'Garden of Sunflowers," is an ex.
Mrs. McGovern and Misses Haunah
and Margaret Mullaney were the guests of travaganza that all must hear. A dear old
lady, Mistress Cary, undertakes to have a
Daniel H. Splaine and family Sunday.
garden and plants many different kinds of
Miss E. L. Haskell advertises trimmed
flower seeds. They all come up sunhats for 87 cents, 59 cent sailors for 39
flowers, bnt such sunflowers. They are
cents, and 39 cent sailors for 29 cents.
wonderful, and the old lady's delight In
—Miss Elizabeth A. Hurley, of Newher sunflower prodigies is too cute. It is
York, is the guest of Mortimer Howard
too bad that Mr. Taber makes such hard
and family, corner of Main and Central
work of growing enthusiastic over such
streets,
talented flowers. 8ee details in "Romance
—sAprtl showers are coming, and Misses of a Day."
Oracle Webb and Edith Hill are going to
—The following officers of Calanthe
bring them to us, Aug. 7 and 8, in Romance
Assembly No. 2, P. S., were Installed by D.
of a Day.
D. G. C, Mrs. G. H. Scott of Worcester,
—Almond L. Fatrldge took a pickerel
Thursday evening :—P. C, Mrs George
out of Quaboag lake last Monday that
S. Dickinson; C. C, Mrs. Stearns Crooks;
tipped the scales at three pounds and
V. C, Mrs. Geo. H. Howe, P., Mrs. Geo.
eight ounces.
Kemp; K. R. S., Mrs. W. E. French; M.
—Miss Abble Beede returned from New of F., C. G. Thompson; M. of E., Mrs.
Hampshire, last Saturday, where she was J. K. Lovell; M. at A., C.A.Stewart;
called by the very serious Illness of her asst. M. at A., Miss Olle Smith; I. G.,
older brother.
Mrs. F. H. Gatesi O. G., Mrs. J. M.
—It Is stated that the first of the popu- Donaldson; M. O., Mrs. F. A. .Stearns;
lar excusions to Boston aud the beaches, 0., Mrs. C. E. Kendrlck.
will be run from North Brookfield, Satur—Harlan Boyd, brother of Dr. A. O.
day, August 11.
Boyd, of this town, died at his home in
—Rev. N. W. Deveneau will conduct a Boston last Friday, and the remains were
service' in French and English, at 5 brought to North Brookfield on Monday
o'clock, Sunday afternoon, on the com- for interment in Walnut Grove cemetery.
mon. All are Invited.
Deceased was well known here having
—Brainerd II. Smith will continue his once been a resident of the town. He
sale until Saturday, August 11th. This Is wns a veteran of the civil war, and during
a rare chance to buy all kinds of dry goods his enlistment was confined in Libby
prison for a long time,
He belonged to
very much under price.
*
—The subject for discussion at the the Second Mass. Cavalry and was taken
Union church meeting for prayer and con- prisoner in the first battle at Bull Run.
ference this evening is The Christian He was one of the first 50 prisoners that
were exchanged during the war.
i'rinciple Concerning Pleasures.
—News comes to the JOIIHXAL of the
—William Parkman, who lives on the
Adams place in Oakham, had his barn un- death of Mrs, Juliet P. Graves, on Thursroofed by the lightning, Wednesday after- day, at the home of her daughter, Mrs
Mrs.
noon, a space of 8 feet by 14 feet on the E. F. Johnson, in Somervllle.

$

Excessive Electrical Energy.

ground, a chimney was blown off the
house and two others damaged. The elm
tree measured four feet through and has
stood in front of the house for years.
Another large elm, that Is still standing
was struck and the bark stripped off.
Falling bricks from the chimney punctured
the roof in several places, and window
glais was smashed during the gale. A
section of the roof on Mr. Stoddard's
large baru was lifted, but not blown off.
Mr. Stoddard says that the family were in
the room nearest to the large elm, and did
not hear the crash when the trees were
uprooted, as the wind blew with such
fury. Some twelve choice apple trees
were destroyed.
A section of the roof of Mrs. Patrick
Dclargy's barn was blown through the
gable end of the house, which is nearby,
and lodged in the attic of the dwelling.
About 25 apple trees were uprooted in the
orchard, and the shingles completely torn
from the portion of the roof left standing.
A box at the rear of the house In which
were a hen and a brood of chickens, was
carried away by the gale. The hen has
since been found but the coop and chick,
ens are still missing.
At the Lewis Hill farm, now occupied
by Frank Potter, the wind did powerful
work. The horse barn, In which was a
pair of horses, was blown to pieces, but
by quick work Mr. Potter, assisted by
some men who came from the Stoddard
farm, succeeded In getting the animals
out of the wreck uninjured. The upper
part of the large barn was started by the
wind hut Is not badly damaged. A large
hen house was carried by the gale a distance of «fty yards.
The barn on the Meade farm was blown
down and Is a total loss.
A chimney was blown off the house of
Cornelius Connelly, and a number of apple
trees torn out of tlie ground. A chimney
Is mtpslng from the house occupied by
Albert L. Woodls. During the cyclone
the farming implement and all such movable things were scattered in every direction.A large dlshpan that was blown
out of the pantry window has since been
found on the shores of Doane's pond.
The roof of a large shed at the Lyman
Parkman place was carried off and the
great windmill on the farm badly damaged.
Near the Parkman place a great tree
fell across the road and blocked travel
completely.
The obstruction was removed by road commissioner Loftus early
in the evening. S. H. Bigelow, of Bigelow Hollow, had a cow instantly killed In
the pasture and two others badly frightened by the storm.
The barn of John Rice, on the New
Braintree road, was considerably damaged by wind.
The chimney of the house of Horace J.

EXTENDED.

S^LLE

Although we have sold a lot of goods since our sale
began we still have too many, and shall continue to reduce
stock until Saturday, August 11. The same low prices will
prevail except that some things will be marked lower than
ever to close them out. Don't miss this opportunity to buy
Dry Goods cheaper than you will be able to again for a
longtime.

BRAINERD H. SMITH.
BORN.
McNAMARA-At North Brookfield, July 20, a
aon to Mr. aud Mrs. Jeremiah McN'aoiaru.

FOK SALE.
NEWSPAPERS at 15 oenU a hundred,
at the JOURNAL Office, North Brookneld.
0 LD

TO KENT.
rpo RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
1 Apply to
25
SUMNBR HOLMES.
TO RENT.—Downstairs tenement of three
rooms. FRED A. STEARNS, South Main
street.
S4tf
TENEMENT of five or six rooms on Walnut
street, in the C W, Adams house. Applv to
2M
P. CAREY, North Brooktield.
TO RENT.—Upstairs tenement of five roomfl,
on Arch street. Town and well water. A p.
ply on premises, or to
Iw27*
MRS. N. H. DeLANE.
TO RENT.—A pleasant upper
Beven rooms In house of Mrs.
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire
lftf
H. A. FOSTER,

tenement of
Mary 8. Nutof
Post Office.

E. A. BATCHJStJ.au,
FitKi) M. Asiitiv,
CflAS. II. ElKiERTOS,
Selectmen of North Brooktield.

Bread and Pastries are received at
our place four times a week. Just
try our Rye Bread ; it's all right.
We still sell Sugar at 6 1-2 cents a
pound.

DOWNEY'S
lyJ2

Oakland Garden.
Boats To Let.

HALL FOR RENT.—The fine hall over the
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN
B' DEWING or MR. GEORGE R. HAMANT. 8

Camping Grounds Free.
Campers' Supplies Furnished

NOTICE.
This Is to give notice that we shall not pay
any bills or debts contracted by our son,
Arthur N. Lavlgne, alter this date, July 12,
JOHN B. LATIGNE,
EUGENIE LAVINGE.
North Brookneld, July 12,1900.
Sw28»

ONE SMALL COTTAGE TO LET.

C. J. SIBLEY.
North Brookfield. July 9,1900.

T\B. G. H. GILLANDEK.

Dentist.

Good work, at prices as reasonable as
elsewhere.
°"

And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting attested copies thereof in
the Post Office and upon the Town House
In said town, seven days, at least, before
the time for holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not, and make due retnrn
of this warrant, with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the time aud
place of said meeting as aforesaid.
Given under our hands this twenty-first
day of July, A. D. 1900.

FRUIT

TO LET.—Four rooms in Duncan Block. Also
Having leased this well known
rooms over L. 8. Woodls* store.
14tf
F. N. DUNCAN.
Pleasure Resort for the season, I invite the patronage of the public.
AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also halt
the larm with It, It desired. Apply to
10
CHARLES E. BICE, No. Brooktield.

' DENTIST,

WORCESTER, SS.

attention to our

Which is shipped to us direct from
the wharves, thereby giving you as
WANTED—A competent girl for general fresh goods as can be found in this
housework, in private family. Name can
section.
be had at JOURNAL office.
27

1
Is envied by all poor dyspetlcs whose Rooms 2 ant 8, Duncan Block,
North Brookfield
'..Ml
stomach and liver are nut of order. All
such should kuow that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite, TT P. BAKTLETT,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habitt hat insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25c, at A. W. Poland's
NORTH BBOOKFIELD
Drug Store.
4
ADAMS BLOCK,

To EDWARD J. DUNPHY, Constable
of the Town of North Brookfield,
Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, you are hereby directed
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said
town, qualified to vote in elections and
town affairs, to meet at the Town Hall, in
said North Brookfield, on Monday, tlie
30th day of July, at 7 30 o'clock, P. M.,
to aofcupon the following articles, viz:
AHT. 1.
To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
ART. 2.
To hear and act npou the report of the committee on street lighting
appointed at the annual town meeting.
ART. 3.
To see if the town will vote
to appropriate or raise and appropriate
any money for the purpose of lighting the
streets by electricity, either by the establishment of a plant to be owned and operated by the town or by purchase from
any other source.
AKT. 4.
To see if the town will vote
to place a new street lamp at the corner
of Spring and South Main streets, or new
lamps in any other locality; appropriate
money for the same or act anything in
relation thereto.
ART. 5.
To see if the town will vote
to accept the relocation of Bell street, as
prepared by the. selectmen, or act anything in relation thereto.
ART. G.
To see If the town will vote
to provide a better method for caring for
the surface water on Grove street; appropriate money for that purpose, or act
anything In relation therelo.
AKT. 7.
To see if the town will vote
to appropriate, or raise and appropriate,
a sum of money for the purchase of books
for the public library, or for any other
purpose connected with the support of
said library.
ART. 8.
TO see if the town will accept
the provisions of chapter 170 of the acts
of 1891.

We call special
line of

WANTS.

The Appetite of a Coat

Warrant for Town Meeting

For Canning Time

Jell Tumblers, 35 cts. a doz.
Mason Fruit Jars, pints, 55 cts. doz.
DIED.
"
"
"
qts., 60 cts. doz.
GRAVES—At Bomerville, July 26, at the home Sun Fruit Jars, pints, 90 cts. doz.
of her daughter, Juliet P. Howe, widow of
"
"
" qts., $1.00 cts. doz.
the tate Leonard Graven, aged 61 years, t>
mos., 24 days. Funeral Saturday at 2 p. uu,
The Sun Fruit Jar is a new jar on
from Memorial church. North Brookfield.
HOLMAN-At Oakham, July 17, Edvard V, the market this season, and is the
Uolmau, aged 44 years, 2 mos., 10 days.
newest and best jar to be found.
PELLETT—At Binglmmpton, N. Y., July 17, Examine one as you pass our place
Harriet Lawrence, wife of Gurdon Pellet.
and see the improvements on this jar.

COAL!

COAL!

NowiB the time to place your orders for
coal, when prices are low. Constantly on
hand Franktlu, Lehtgh. Beading and
Lnt-kawaiinn Coal.
Office at the store of A- W. Bartlett A Son,
Adams Block. My residence on Summer
Street, Is connected wltb long distance telephone. Orders promptly filled.

75. H. FOSTER.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
3ml9

riidsummer Sale!
COMMENCING

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1900,
We will place on sale the balance of our line of

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits,
At Prices Never Before Attempted By Us.
Men's 815.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now *H-°0Men's $13.00 aud $14.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now 810.00.
Men's $12.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now 89.00.
Men's $10.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $8.00.
Men's $7.50 and $8.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $a.50.
Boys' $10.00 Suits, in 31 to 36 sizes only, now $8.00.
Boys' $7.00 Suits, in 31 to 36 sizes only, now $o.00.
Children's Suits, 4, 5, 6, 7, 14, 15 and 16 years old, former prices
82 00

- Me2n's5'oda0knOtsW ^^.S^-M. "0. 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and
5 00 "w pHce 8?00,'l 50,P1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00 and 3.75, from 28 to
48 waist
Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 16 years old, former price, 50c, 75c
SDd

\^;t£e^e'^^, all the latest patterns,

doub.e

breasted, sold for $3.00 ; will close them out at $2 2o.
Blue Serge Skeleton Coats, were $3.00, now $2.25.
Monarch Fancy Bosom Shirts, sold the « ,rld over at $1.00, while
thpv last 71)c.
All sizes, 14 to 16 1-2.
y
Golf Hose for a Song, and you don't need to
8iDg

be much of a

Men'X-n Stiff Hats, spring style, sold by us for $1.50, 2.00, 3.00 ;

nOW

ChiWren's5Cr'ash5pants,3to7years old, 12 l-2c

a pair

Children's

Wash Suits, 3 to 7, good value at $1.00, 75c. 50c ; now .5c o0c 39c^
Children's Sun Hats, new goods, regularly sold-for 25o and oOc, now
1U0

JWs'and Boys' Caps, never sold for less than 50c; our price during

tWa

He'reis0 a chance for you to save money. Our object in having this
sale at this time is to turn these goods into money, and under no circumstance will auyone of the above articles be sold on credit.

P. J. DRNIELS,
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
DUNCAN BLOCK,

-

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

I'uWic Ubr«y U«*°
Identified at I.nut.

Some MniiMrtti i.mvs.

QTHEfSEASON

Qlen Miller, a United states marshal : If you deposit IIUIU.J,V in ft bank and
in Utah, was sitting In his nUko at Salt leave it there for over six years withLake City one day whin a well dress- out adding to it, drawlug on if or dealed and Intelligent looking man entered ing with it in any wny, ii comes under -IT a «BI
OF
-;■■ f
and addressed him. "1 was eoutiileut the statute of limiUUiuii.s and is lost to
that I knew the man." said (lien in re- ■ you forever.
CltlDg the circumstances, "but I was I Suppose you bought a gold Hug and
not able to place him. As we conversed | without saying anything about paypleasantly it gradually became im- ! fcients or delivery you turned round to
■pressed upon me that he was an old | examine a clock and a magpie, flew In
Kansas acquaintance, perhaps some and carried off the ring it would be
one I had known at the university, but your loss. You would have to pay the
he spoke so cordially and with such an jeweler, while he need not give you
Men's Suits at $10, $12, $15
assumption of his knowing me and my another ring. If yon bought a horse
knowing him that 1 did not have the and said you would call for him In the and $18, reduced from $12, 815,
nerve to ask him who he was.
evening and if the stables were burned $18, $20 and $23.
"In Salt Lake," continued the smil- and the horse destroyed before you
Young Men's and Boys' Suits from
ing marshal, "we have the same fash- called, you would have to bear the conIon of doing the square thing by a sequences. But If anything remained $5.00 Upwards, all 82.00 and
friend that used to prevail in Kansas. to be done to the property purchased
There Is no prohibition law In Utah, the seller would be responsible. Sup- $3.00 less than season's price.
«nd we found a place near by that was pose he undertook to put a nail in the
Boys' 2-piece Suits, ages 8 to 16
sufficient unto our purposes. After I horse's shoe or suppose the Jeweler
bad said something, and be something, said he would polish up the ring, then years, at $2.75, marked down from
we quickly got along to the stage the loss would fall on him, not you.
83.50, 84.00, 84.50 and 85.00.
where 1 invited him to my house for
If you wrote from London to a miller
dinner, but all the time I was taxing In Bristol offering to sell him a cargo
ray mind to learn his identity and of wheat at 30 shillings a quarter and
watching for a chance word that would he wrote a letter accepting your offer
give me a clew.
and posted it the same day, the con" 'By the way.' I said at last, 'when tract would be completed. Suppose,
ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES,' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'
did you come out?' meaning from the now, the letter got lost, you concluded
Complete Outfitters for Men ami Boys,
° Btates, of course. 'Oh, 1 got out last that he was not going to buy and you
night. You see, they cut off nine sold the cargo to some one else, you
The State Mutual Building:,
months for good behavior.'
would be liable for damages to the first
"Then it broke over me. My guest buyer, and the worst of It is you could
• was Pete Curry, a celebrated mail rob- get nothing out of the postmaster genWORCESTER.
ber, whom I had taken to the peniten- eral.—London Answers.
tiary just three years before,"—KanHe Frayed Hard.
sas City Journal.
An old man In Georgia named Jack
Baldwin, having lost his hat In an old
Her Lut Drink.
In Hyde Park lives a young matron dry well one day, hitched a rope to a
who is of such a high nervous tempera- Btump and let himself down. A wicked
ment that if she drinks the very small- wag named Xeal came along Just then
est amount of alcoholic stimulant be- and, quietly detaching a bell from
fore going to bed the result is sleepless- Baldwin's old blind horse, approached
ness for the remainder of the night the well bell In hand and began to tlugSome nights ago a number of friends ■liug.
Jack thought the old horse was comdropped in for the evening, and the
husband, who, by the way, Is a south- ing and said: "Hang the old blind
erner, suggested that he make a mint horse! He's coming this way sure, and
WASH WAISTS *
TAILOR-MADE SUITS
Julep for each of the company. The he ain't got no more sense than to fall
suggestion was received with delight, In on me. Whoa. Ball!" '
Our
81.00
Waists,
all
colors,
at
45c
Our 812.50 Tailor-Made Suits, all colors, at 5.95
The
sound
came
closer.
and the juleps were promptly mixed.
Our 81.50 Waists, soft cuffs, at 95c
"Great Jerusalem, the old blind fool
Our 815.00 Tailor-Made Suits, extra fine, at 7.95
In his wife's glass, however, he put
Our 82.50 Waists, hand laundered, at $1.45
Our 817.50 ~
only enough whisky to flavor the will be right on top of me In a mlnltl
Tailor-Made Suits, plain or trimmed,
Our 83.50 Waists, hand made, $1.95
water, probably not more than a tea- Whoa, Ball! Whoa, haw, Ball!"
9.95
Noal kicked a little dirt on Jack's
spoonful. Of this she sipped about
Our 835.00 Tailor-Made Suits, silk lined 19.95
half. The result, however, was the bead, and Jack began to pray:
SILK DRESS WAISTS
Keady
Mixed
Paints,
great
"Oh, Lord, have mercy on—whoa,
same. She was troubled with insomnia
JACKETS
,
,
„
all night long, and it was not until 5 Ball!—a poor sinner— I'm gone now; I
c
Our 85.00 Silk Waists, all colors, 3.95
o'clock in the morning that she drop- whoa, Ball. Our father who art In- Variety Ol Colors and Of SUptOur 8'.).00 Jackets, reefer or Etons, at 2.95
.
Our 812.50 Silk Waists, very handsome, at 5.95
.
..
. .
,
ped off to sleep and, as a conse- whoa. Ball! — hallowed be thy — gee, nor
T
Our 812.50 Jackets, imported coverts, at 4,95
Our 815.00 to 20.00 Silk Dress Waists at 7.95
Ball, gee! what'll I doV-name. Now I j
quality.
AlSO .Lead and
quence, was not called for breakfast.
Our 815.00 and 17.00 Jackets, very finest, 7.95
. .
-»-,
,
~,,
At 10 o'clock she came down stairs lay me down to si—gee, Ball!" Just i/-... -rr
and bearing the voices of children on then m fell more dirt. "Oh, Lord, u [Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass CLOTH DRESS SKIRTS
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
the front porch stopped to listen. Her you ever Intend to do anything for me
heart tilled with motherly pride as she —back, Ball! whoa! — thy kingdom and Putty.
Our 84.00 Dress Skirts, all wool, at 1.95
Our 82.00 Children's Dresses, two-piece effects, 0.5c
heard her elder son, a boy of 8. telling come—gee. Ball! Oh, Lord, you know 1
Our 87.50 Dress Skirts, unlined, all colors, 3.95
Our 83.50 Children's Dresses, plain or fancv, 1.95
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
seven or eight children from the neigh- was baptized in Smith's mill dam—
Our 810.00 Dress Skirts, handsomely trimmed, 5.95
Our 83.50 Children's Reefers, all colors, 1.95
borhood that they must not make too whoa, Ball! ho! up! murder! whoa!"
Scythes, Snaths, Rakes,
Neal could hold in no longer and
much noise as his mamma was asleep.
Our 82.00 Polka Dot Duck Skirt, 95c
WASH
SKIRTS
Imagine her horror, too, as the 3*oung Bhouted a laugh which might have
Our 87.50 White P. K. Skirt, 1.95
been heard two miles, which was about Forks, etc.
hopeful added:
Our 81.00 White Duck Skirts, stitched straps, at 45c
Our 810.00 White P. K. Skirts, handsomely trimmed
"She drank so much whisky last as far HS Jack chased him when he got
Our 83.00 Polka Dot Skirts, trimmed, at 1.45
Paris Green, Bug Death,
with insertion and braid, at 3.95
night that she couldn't come down to out.—Atlanta
breakfast this morning."—Kansas City
Bluffs In the Directory.
Star.
Hellebore and Slug: Shot for
If you pick up that interesting annuSomething He Conldn't Wear.
al, the city directory, you will find it j Plants and Vegetables
W., B. k S. Electric Railway.
A wealthy American who became a tilled with bluffs. Here is a man down
I.TJ EFFECT JULY 1
convert to Home was very generous to as a superintendent. You know he is
Pope Leo XIII In money matters. He only the foreman of a labor gang. AnGOING EAST.
had done many generous things, and other is designated as a general manaWest
West Jtrook- East
Woneii
Hkw. ii.-hi 11 k f -1. Spencer
Warren
the pope had rewarded him with or- ger. Three or four men are subject to
ders and medals galore. I'or once a his "general" management, or, as his
Of Every Description.
5 40
year this convert made a pilgrimage to 5-year-old-son, who inherited his proIf 10
Wg t77 4500 Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Hums and their
0 48
Rome, where he was kindly received pensity to bluff, put it, "he's the head
17 04'
a 32i
contents, Household Furniture and Mer7 48
; i4|
i (in
8 08'
8 30
North Brook flald
by the holy father as a son and gener- man of three other fellows." Over on AIIHIHI It luck.
7 50!
7 l.'i
chandise of all kinds, at tbe
9 15
8 52
8 33
8 17
Commencing: Monday, July 9,
ally, until the orders were exhausted, this page is another chap who is given
10 (HI
9 38:
1 02
8 441
S 30
I) 18
9 111
9 2111
10 45
10 22!
0 47
111 03
lipwest Possible Uates.
each time was bestowed with some as the political editor of a newspaper
111 48
10 32
10 14
10 00
11 30
11 08
We shall offer all trimmed ami unfresh honor. On such occasions all of some political importance. Don't
10 59
10 45
12 U
11 52
11 33
11 17
tiimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
12 38
12 02
11 44
11 30
1 00 Residence, Summer Street,
12 18
these brave metal pieces were attached believe it. He's merely a reporter as12 15
12 47
IS 20
1 45
1 22
1 03
North Brookjieki, Mass. Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
to the rich American's breast.
2 08
1 32
1 14
1 00
2 30
1 48
signed to gather political news, and ev45
1 59
1 49
3 15
2 52
2 33
2 17
at reduced prices. We want to sell
"I'll soon end that," the pope remark- erything he writes is carefully "edited"
3 38
3 IS
3 02
2 44
■I
80
4
00
RAILROAD.
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
ed to a confidante who was at his side by another man with a title of much
3 29
a is
4 45
4 22
4 03
8
08
4
48
4 32
4 14
4 00
a so
during the levee. "Next time P shall less importance. This man down in
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., stock and sliall make prices accord4 59
4 M
II is
give him a snuffbox," which he did, the book as a merchant sells shoei; 02
5 44
sac
7 IKl
inglySPECIALIST
i; 38
0 15
7 45
and a beautiful jeweled box it was.
Bfrlflgs nnci collar buttons in n cubby
7 00
; u
8 30
We
Are Offering Special
The following year the American hole between two buildings made avail- Through Train and Car , Service,
7 45
9 15 EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
5 30
8 44
K
10 90
Bargains in Shirt Waists.
turned up again and was granted an able when an alley (Vil into disuse.
J
Pleasant St., Worcester, nass.
0 1
1 90
10 22
Hi 111
10 45
audience, when to the holy father's "Mmc. Blanque, modiste," is merely
In Effect April 29, 1900.
10 14
10 00
10 32
11 08
10 48
11 30
IIOUHS: 2.30P. M., toG.OOP, SI.
Butterick patterns and publications
•10 45 •10 59 •11 17
consternation the faithful son of the Mrs. Blank, dressmaker, making a
Mi\u Hpiicht DeoUehe. On I'arle Franeais.
in stock.
•11 30 •11 44
M2 02
'J tu 16
church appeared not only with all his French bluff fur which she collects aftmedals, but with the snuffbox attached er the cutting out and fitting are done.
GOING WE8T.
to his waistcoat.
E. DIOKNE, M. I>.
But what Is the use of picking them
East Brook. We8t
"The next time," the pope said, with put? The directory is tilled, with them.
Spencer llkfli.
Hkl'd. Wiu-reli Warren
Wheeler & Conway Block,
a comical sigh, "I shall present him —Pittsburg Press.
IMnif tin Blockt North Brookflcld,
with a tnai'hle topped table. It Is the
0 20
Office
hours:
7
toS,30
a.
m.;
1
to(3
ami
7
to
only thing 1 fnn think of that he can't
f" 00 0.30 p. in. Night calls ut'rusttlcnoe.
2Btf
Withdrawing; m Juror.
"Chicago" "North Shore"
7 45
tie to his waistcoat."—Chicago TimesSpecial
Special
One particularly amusing incident
8 311
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Celt.
Herald.
s 03|
7 <.1
characVerized Congressman Burton's
8 .i'J
8 311
0 12
B 4li
1(1 Oil
early experience at the bar. For some Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
0 38
II M
10 13
1(1 31
10 45
65,030 Version* of Jack and Jill.
1(1 (XI:
in
m
111 42
10 is
11 10
11 30
reason
it
became
necessary
to
request
Due Albany,
4.10p,m. 7.35 "
An English clergyman has written
111 15
11 0<
11 27
11 43
12 15
13
(11
11 311
11 52
12 12
12 411
1 00
the history of Jack and Jill on a new a coininuance in a ease in which he
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
12 15
u sa
12 57
1 11
1 45
and original plan. The first four pages was counsel. After Mr. Burton had
1 00
1 2'2
1 42
2 III
2 30
"
Rochester
,
9.40
"
1.30
a.m.
Box and "Willow Calf, full calf Imed,
2 (H
1 45
2 43
3 01of the book are numbered 1, the next explained why there should be a con2
30
3 2>
3 46
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
four 2, and so on up to page 8, The ! tinuance the court told him shnply to
3 15
3 sa
Storm and Wax Calf, full, calf lined.
4 31
withdraw
a
juror
and
the
t^se
would
4 00
stories are so arranged that any page j
5 1U
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
4 45
II 111
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
marked 2 can 1je read after any num- be marked continued. For the moment
5
311
7 110
0 40
" Detroit.
8.15 "
II 15
bered 1, making good sense. In the | the young attorney was nonplused,
J 45
FOOTWEAK.
School Shoes that wear
7 IKl
but
after
glancing
at
(be
court
to
satis830
"
Chicago,
11.50
"
4.00
p.m.
same way page 3 can be read after]
7 45
8 Of*
0 15
a 3u
11 II
like
iron.
Ladies'
Opera Slippers, Gents'
page 1 or page 2; page 4 will follow [ fy himself thai the judge was in earn10 00
ii n
n 15
9 5:
10 13
10 31!
1(1 45
page 1, 2 or 3. and so on through the I est lie Walked over to the jui y box,
10 00!
10
22
10
42
10
68
11
III;
11
3(1
Patent
Pumps
and
Oxfords. Infants' fancy
TinFinest
Pullman
Cars
will
eight. Application of the laws of pcr- eyed the furors for an instant and then |
>I1 06
•Ill 45
mntarion shows that tha book thus firmly seised u larpe, portly i ertnao be run on 1 hose trains. Tickets •11 30; '11 52
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BROOKFIELD TIMES.

SECOND HNNUHL

Midsummer Clearing: Sale

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens

and Screen Doors,

OUR

Suits, Skirts, Waists and Jackets,

Must be Sold. Extra Fine Garments at Prices of
the VERY CHEAPEST.

Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

H0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE mum

SUMNER HOLMES,

! Mark Down Sale

MILLJNERY!

Boston & Albany

TWO FAST TRAINS

GEO. HTCOOLIDGE,

L,

West

Brookfield.

GO TO GAFFNBY 8

IF

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

M. C. GAFFNEY,

New Repository.

Stove Wood.

SAPOLJO

NO. 31.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Brookfield Times,
rUBUHUES

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
*T

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Matt.

STUPENDOUS

>tock-Taking Sale
THREE DAYS OF THE GREATEST SELLING
WORCESTER HAS SEEN FOR YEARS,

Nothing Reserved. All Spring and Summer
Jackets, Suits, Capes, Skirts, Waists and
Children's Garments
Have got to be sold at once regardless of every consideration. ONE-HALF PRICE, ONE-THIRD PRICE,
and EVEN ONE-QUARTER PRICE.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—Positively 20.00 Suits for
7.98. Positively 30.00 Suits for 9.98. Positively 40.00
Suits, all silk lined, 14.98.
SILK WAISTS.—5.00 Waists, 1.98. 7.50 Waists,
2.98. 10.00 Waists, 3.98. 12.50 Waists, 4.98.
SEPARATE SKIRTS.—Lined and unlined, all colors.
2.00 Skirts, 75c. 7.50 Skirts, 2.98. 10.00 Skirts, 3.98.
12.50 Skirts, 4.98.
LADIES' JACKETS.—Regular 10.00 Jackets for
2.98. Regular 15.00 Jackets for 4.98. Regular 20.00
Jackets for 7.98.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDiTos in PBOnunoB.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplei, > Cant*.
Address »U communications to BBOOZHSLD
TIMES, North llrookfleld, MUM.
onion for •obsortBMoD, sdwrUslnt or Job
wort, »nd psymeot (or the uan, may as seal
dlreotto the main OIBCB, or to our looal agent,
Ifrs. S. A. Fltts, Lincoln 8t, Brooknsld.
watered at Poet office as Second Class Hatter

BROOKFIELD.
Chiin-h IHrret.ory.
I'liltai-tam < liureh i — Kev. W. L. Walsh,

pastor. Sunday avrvicga: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
wt. Mary** Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Maes, 8.00 a. m.; High Mans and
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.!» p. in.; vespers, 7.80 p. m.
M. K. Churcht—Rev. .1. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. tn. and 7 p.m. Snndav School at noon.. Young people's meetin-r
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Congregational Church t—Rev. E. B. Illan-

charo, pastor. K**i*ldence. Lincoln Street Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
Scnool at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.JW
p. m; Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the "hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
BroolcAelri Post-Office.
MAILS CLOSE.

For the West—7.00,8.30,a. m.,and4 50 p.m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , J2.00 m. and 4.50 p, m.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the East—T.30 a. m., 12.80, l.io, 5.90 p. m.
From the West—H.00a.m., 1230and5.30p.m.
. E. D. GOODKLL, Postmaster
April 27, 1900.

Notes About Town.

disturbance. He was tried before justice Thursday afternoon. The laborers are
Cottle on Monday and fined 8e5, which he under the charge of Abbot Richardson,
while Patrick Crowley will handle the
paid.
—Fred Sherman caught seven of the kntgbts of the register. Fred Franqner
largest pout taken from the river this and Henry Irwin will carry the bats and
sell peanuts on the ground. Ed. Delaney
season.
will try to umpire the game and everybody
—The Point of Pines has been opened
expects a good time.
again under the management of Mrs. W.
—The lawn party of the Unitarian soJ. Smith.
ciety was held on the grounds of C. L.
—Miss Matilda Kothwell of Boston,
Vizard. They were gaily decorated with
canght a three pound bass In North Pond
Chinese lanterns, and by the courtesy of
this week.
Supt. Jefts, of the W., B. & S. railroad,
—Several North Brookfield runners are electric lights were used. The affair was
In training at Oakland Garden for the C. a great success, socially and financially.
T. A. races Labor day.
Ice cream and cake were dispensed at
—A revival of interest in golf has again booths under the charge of members of
struck town and many players were seen the society. An excellent musical proat the links this week.
gram was rendered during the evening.
—John Dushln, the local amateur About $30 was netted for the treasury.
sprinter, is in training at Oakland Garden
—The Over-the-River Picnic Society
for the Labor day races.
will hold its sixth annual reunion and pic—The town has purchased the desk nic at Point of Pines, Thursday. August
which was formerly in the Clancy factory 1(1, l'JOO. All who are, or ever have been
Interested In the Over-the-River school as
for use In the selectmen's room.
—There will be no services at the Uni- school committee, teachers, scholars or
tarian or Congregational churches Sunday residents of the district, together with
on account of the absence of the pastors. their families are invited without notice.
Anyone knowing of others, who are inter—An electric car in charge of motorested, whom this notice may not reach
man Mansfield left the track twice Tueswill please notify them. All are requestday afternoon, at the west end of the
ed to provide liberally such food as Is ret»wn.
quired a picnic.
—Letters advertised at the post-office:
—John Ducey, of West Brookfield, was
Miss Carrie L. Davis, Miss Isabelle Pike,
arrested In East Longmeadow, Tuesday,
care of MisB Washbon, box 288, Walter
and brought here Wednesday by deputy
S. Marble,
sheriff Putnam, of Warren. He was ar—Mis. William S. Gidley and Master rested on a complaint made hy his wife.
Robert, have returned from a week's Ducy was arrested on the ICth of July
visit with Mrs. GIdley's parents at Athens, and released on making an amicable
Sew York.
agreement. On returning borne he assault—John Doherty, the local pitcher, ed his wife leaving her in a helpless conplayed with West Brookfield Saturday, dition. He managed to escape and has
and won his game, allowing but three hits been at liberty until Tuesday. He was
off bis curves.
charged with assault with attempt to
—Victor Guerin of Troop I, 3d Cavalry murder. Lawyer A. F. Butterwortb apU. 8. A., stationed at Fort Meyer, Vir- peared for the defendant, who answered
ginia, left on Monday, on board. a trans- not guilty to the charge. After an examination of witnesses he was found guilty,
port for service In China.
—The C. T. A. society held their week- and held for high and aggravated assault
ly dance and social, at Fraternity Hall, for the summer term of the grand jury,
Friday evening. A good crowd was pres- sitting at FItchburg, August 3. He was
put under &">00 bonds fo£ appearance.
ent making merry till morning.
—The sidewalks about town have underTeachers Appointed.
gone several improvements this week,
A concrete walk has been placed about
At the meeting of the school committee,
the fountain, adding greatly to the general
Saturday evening, July 28, Mrs. Mary J.
appearance.
—Mr«. Elizabeth Perkins and Miss Kimball, of Fall River, Mass., was electMatilda Kothwell of Portsmouth, N. II., ed teacher of grades 4 and 5 In the C. P.
and Miss Venie Kothwell of Boston are Blanchard school, and Miss Annie Gerald,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Rich- of Brookfield, was elected assistant in the
Over-the-River school, in place of Alice
ardson, this week.
Prouty who declined re-election. Maude
—Mrs. Joseph Lewis celebrated her 75th
E. Eaton, principal in the Over-the-River
birthday, at her home on Main street, Frischool was transferred, at her own reday. A large-portion of her family were
quest, to grade 3 in the C. P. Blanchard
present and the day was spent in receiving
congratulations 'from her
numerous school.
Since their meeting Saturday night, the
friends.
school committee have engaged Miss Win—A party of Brookfield people enjoyed nie M. Williams, of North Orange, Mass.,
a trolley ride the length of the road Tues- a graduate of the Worcester Normal
day eveuing. The car, in charge of School, aud an experienced teacher, as
motorman Caldwell, was decorated witli principal of the Over-the-River school.
Hags and bunting and presented a handsome appearance.
Congregational S. S. Picnic.
—The town has received another appropriation of 30000 from the state to conFriday, July 27th, the members of the
tinue the building of the state road. It Congregational Sabbath school aud of the
will be added to the strip of road already Home department enjoyed their annual
built on the East Brookfield road, A sur-J/p|cllsc at Oakland Gardens. The rain of
vey of the road is being made this week. the two preceding days had purilied the I
—At the Methodist church, next Sun- air an ideal day was at hand for an outing, i
day morning, the subject of discussion of Messrs. Bacon, Randlett and Lewis fur- j
the iHst two weeks will be continued, viz: nislied barges which conveyed merry par- j
Jesus and the Common People. The ties to and from the picnic grounds. At |
evening service by the Epworth League, one o'clock dinner, including sandwiches, |
at 7 o'clock. A cordial invitation is ex- pickles, cheese, lemonade, cake and ice- j
cream was served to WO people. In the
tended to all.

—E. S. Irwin was In Boston on Thurs.
day.
—Fred Joyce has returned from Whitman—Thomas Mulvey Is working in Worcester.
SHIRT WAISTS, ioc to 98c.
—Henry Matheson was iji Worcester on
LINEN SKIRTS, 48c, 98, $1.98 and $2.98. Wednesday.
—EdUe Clark of Worcester, was Jn
town Sunday. « •
—G. H. Chapiu and wife are at camp at
Comfort Cove.
512 Main St., Worcester. 63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —A new hydrant i being "put in for
fire protection.
iyi
—John E. Hobhs of Springfield will
spend Sunday here.
—Patrick Kennedy Is visiting friends in
Ashland and vicinity.
—Mrs. J. Klley has moved her household goods to Xlilford.
—A son was born to William and Nellie
Athridge, on July 31st.
—Mrs. Emma Stone Maynard has returned to Nashua, N. H.
—Thomas Weston has an especially
good crop of cucumbers.
Great Clearance Sale brought us. the greatest suit selling —Michael Shields is at work at the
business we have yet recorded. Shall continue this phe- Hotel Rilmore, Springfield.
nomenal cutting until every suit for Men or Boys is sold.
—Wm. F. Bailey has moved into the
King place, on Main street,
—John Gallagher has been confined to
the house by illness this week.
All our $7.00 Suits, $4.09; 8.00 Suits, 5.89; 10 00 —Walter Bassett has been visiting
Suits, fi.89; 12.00 Suits, 7.89; 15.00 Suits, 9.89. Blue friends in Holyoke this week.
Stiles has returned from a
Serge Suits, the $8.00 kind, $5.89. Our leader in Blue trip—-Edward
to Marlboro and vicinity.
Serge, of which we have sold so many from all competitors, —Frank Mellen of Worcester is visiting
the regular $15.00 quality, $9.99. Bike Suits, were his brother. Walter B. Mellen.
$5.00, 7.50, 9.00 and $10.00, now $3.97, 4.89, 5.89, 6.39. —Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myrick of SpenBike trousers, were $1.50, 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00, now 99c, cer, were in town, Wednesday.
—A town meeting is to be called Mon1.69, 1.99, 2.79.
—Iiev. W. L. Walsh left Monday for
day night in ragard to the state road, and
his annual vacation at Onset Bay.
also in regard to an appropriation for the
—Hey. Henry Mitchell of Westboro is
repairing of the roads. A larger approvisiting his father, Wm. Mitchell.
priation will also be asked for the conYou know that we have the Best Line of Children's Cloth- —Joseph Fecto and J. Doherty are vis- struction of a reservoir in the Over-theing in Worcester at the lowest prices. MARK WELL iting friends at Hopedale this week.
Kiver district.
—Wm. Median and Joseph Gaudaire
THE PRICES.
—"Thomas Dickens," the venerable cat
owned by Henry Irwin, died this week of
Sailor Suits, ecru, green, fancy check and blue, were visited In Springfield on Wednesday.
—A regular meeting of Div. 17, A. O. old age. The cat was nine^years old and
$5.00, 6.00 and 7.00, now $3.99. Vestee Suits, were $2.50, It., will be held Sunday at their hall.
best ratter in Worcester County. A
'3.00 and 3.50, now $1.79. Two-piece Suits, 4 to 16 years, | —0. II. Moulton's factory will start the
handsome sketch of his life, bound In
were $2,50 and 3.00, now $1.79. Were $4.50, 5.00 and Monday, and a good run is expected.
morocco has been presented by Mr. Ir6.00, now $2.79. Wash Suits, were 50c, 75c and 1.00, — Lawyer Bufl'um, assignee for the win to the Public Library;
—The trotting days at Oakland Garden
now 45c, 62c and 79c. Wash Pants, 23c. "All Blouses to Clancy estate, was in town this week.
close, were 50c, 62c and 75c, now 29c.
—Alfred Glrouard of Spencer has were recalled Tuesday. A crowd of enthusiastic horsemen from North Brookcharge of the l'lus Ultra yeast in town.
field were on hand with some fast ones.
—Miss Katherine Lewis has been seriJoe Goddard, the veteran jockey, had lots
ously 111 and is not yet out of her room.
of speed in a gray horse. There were
—Mrs.
Mellom
ami
family
have
moved
Hosiery, Maco Yarns, were 15c, 20c and 25c, now 10c,
several fast brushes', and some good time
into
the
Jones
house,
near
Whittetnore
was made notwithstanding the condition
13c and 21c. ^Negligee Shirts, were 50c, 75c, 1.00 and
hill.
x.
of the track.
] .50, now 39c, 49c, 69c and 99c.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy are at
— Constables Franqucr, 1-Vnton and
Straw Hats, 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 69c, 1.00 and 1.50.
camp at the Gaudaire cottage, at North Kranquer arrested four vagrants about,
Take advantage of this opportunity.
pond.
town, Tuesday night. They were lie—Kev. E. B. Blanchard and family are fore Trial Justice Cottle, Thursday mornSTORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS. spending their vacation In Nashua and ing and all four pleaded guilty. The
vicinity.
case of Dennis Snllivan was placed on
—William Withiugton returned this, file. John Couroy was sentenced to 30
week from an extended trip to Nova days in the house of correction, Frank
Smith and John Carpenter lined HO,
Scotia.
—Tlie clerks and employees of the ('.
—William Te&g&n, of Warren, was
srfestftd Sunday night on a wes^ bound 11. Moulton factory will piny a match
522 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS. car, by nonductor Parker, for creating :t game Of baseball, at Oakland Gardens,

Rainy Day Skirts, Rainy Day Suits, Tea Gowns, Lawn
and Organdie Dresses, Mackintoshes and <5ravenettel, all at the same terrible reductions.

RICHAKD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey,
oo2 Main Street,

Worcester.

OUR

flake Your Dollars Do Double Duty.

DO

FURNISHINGS.

Daniel

Downey,

morning were the athletic sports by the
Young Men's Club aud the Juniors. In
the afternoon, a baseball game between
the married and nn-married men, the latter winning. Six o'clock found us safely
at home, with congratulations for the
success of picnic of the year 11)00.
Death of Mrs. H. C. Fond.
"Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb,
Take this new treasure to thy trust."

The community will long feel the loss
of Mrs. Harry C. Pond, who passed away,
after a lingering illness of several weeks,
on August 2. Mrs. Pond was horn in
Brookfield, July 12, I860. She has always
lived here except for an eighteen months"
residence in Spencer. She married Harry
C. Pond in 1891. She was a devoted wife
and true mother, loved by all who knew
h«r. Deceased was a member of the Unitarian chnrcb. Those who most deeply
feel the loss are her husband, a little
daughter, father, mother and two brothers, Fred and Norman Brlgham.
The
funeral will be held on Sunday from the
home of Mrs. Chas. Hamilton, at 2 p. m.,
and the interment in our beautiful cemetery. The family have the sympathy of
frisnds aud neighbors in this time of
sorryw. Mrs. Pond was 31 years old.
They Struck It Rich.
It was a grand thing for this canimunitr
that such an enterprising firm as A. W.
Poland secured the agency for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remedy that sas startled the world by hs
marvelous cures. The furore of enthusiasm
over it has boomed their busisess, as the demans1 for it is immense. They give free trial
bottles to sufferers, and positively guarantee
it to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthms.
croup, and all throat and lung troubles. A
trial proves its merit. Priee SOc and SI .00.
—

flulcahy's

CASH STORE.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,
BROOKFIELD,

MASS.

OUR PRICES.
Christian's Flour, per bbl.,
85 oo
Fancy St. Louis Flour.
4 50
I.aril, per lb.,
0S>
Kerosene Oil,
10
30 bars Mulcah.y's liest Soap,
l.C 10
Worcester County Butter,
.24
Fancy Red Salmon Trout,
.OH
Nice Fat Mackerel,
.10
Pea Means,
.OH
.25
10 lbs. Cho'ce Rolled Oats,
•J lb. pkge. Quaker Oats,
.10
1 pkge. Shredded Wheat.
.11
2 pk»e. Cooked Flaked Rice,
.25
1 lb. Pure Hlack Pepper,
.22
1 lb. Pure Ground Ginger,
.16
1 lb. Pure Ground Cloves,
.22
.38
1 lb. Fancy Nutmegs,
Plymouth Rock Gelatine,
.10
Minute Gelatine,
.10
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
.00

Everything Cut for Cash.

WILLIAM MULCAHY.

Boston & Albany Railroad's
HERE YOU ARE NOW.

■ ■».

Do Tour Feet Atiie nml Burn 1
Shake into your shoes Allen's Knot-Ease, ft
powder tor the teet. It cools the feel anil
makes tight or new shoes lee! easy. Cures
corns, bunions, swollen, smut-ting, hot, callous.
Bore anil sweating*feet. Allen's Foot-Ease relieves all pain anil glv*s rest ami comfort.
We have over 3".noo testimonial-. It enreswhile you wala. Try it to day. All druggists
and shoe stores sell it, -2&c. sample sent Ires.
Address Alien S. olmsteail, l-e Roy, N.Y, SI

Popular Excursions
for the People.

SPEND A DAY BY THE SEA.

Grand Excursion
-TO

NANTASKET

BEACH,

Bass Point, Nahant, Winthrop, or to State Bath House,
Crescent Beach.

FRIDAY, AUG. lO.
$1.45 LOOK AT THE RATE. ONLY $1.45

Trains will enter and leave the New Soutti station, the iatgasl Passenger station In the » orhl,
and to see whlcn Is worth a nip In Huston.
Which Includes Everything.

Kallroail Passage llml Bout Sell without any extra ehargea.

INDIAN ORCHARD, NORTH WILBRAHAH, PALMER, WEST BRIHF1ELD,
WEST WARREN, WARREN, WEST BROOKFIELD, BROOKFIELD.
Special Train will leav the auove .stations as foil
Leave West Warren.
Leave Indian Orchard,
d.4J a- n».
Warren,
North Wllbraham.
6.50 a. m.
West Brookfield.
Palmer,
700 •• mBrookfield.
Wtlt Brlmfleld.
J.io »■ m.

fixodrc
Returning speeial Train will leave Boston at ..-'. I'nt tin. above Stations, ami a™ gi'°d only en8jw>! ll Train I'HSSI
Tickets must pay full local ftres. Tiekets are gflod "t any sit
steamboat Co., Howe's Wliart.

tiSUTEI)
llet your Tickets earlv
avoiii the rush ami pu

M'MIIEK

ONLY AVILL

BE

7 17
7.33
7.38
7.3.5

a.
a.
St
a.

ay

hii.l

Xantasket Beach
SOLD.

nt BO many opportunities wii! be attordeil this ye

,il.45"oXIA; FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

Botton.July u, IUUO.

m.
m.
nt.
m.

A. S. llivxiv, l.. 111 ml Pumeuger »«.■«■!.

"V

North Brookfield News.

them. 107 32-candle-power lamps. Eight
long burning arc (amps. Two (100 Watts
transformers. Two 10,000 Watts transformers. The whole to cost 88,400.00.
Now allowing for a moderate investment in main belts, extra shafting and
ottier unknown expenses, about $1,600,
Committee Report Inexpedient to which could be Invested gradually as you
need the same, your plant would cost you
Pot in Electric Lighting Plant
complete 810.000.
Estimated cost of
At Present.
operating the plant Is as follows:

make their extortions here; they Indulge
Mighty Bad Look.
In their excesses In secret ijtueyj rob the
The colored gentleman who collects
poor and roll up their unjust gains j they paper scraps has a disabled "right"
Was the wisest man of his time; his
may die rich and nave a lordly funeral, Only the thumb is of much service.
but In the other world they will be poor Aaked how it happened he looked sad
wisdom
has been handed down for cenand replied, "Dat ar wtw a piece of
and miserable "where the worm dleth not
ON
bad luck, boss; yea, sab, mlghtj bad
turies
;
the
wise man to-day, however, Is
and the fire is not quenched; there shall luck."
be walling and gnashing of teeth."
he who above all looks after his health.
"How was that?"
But hypocrites are not all that come to
"Ah doau' like tub tell, but 'twiu
Perfect digestion Is the most Important
a destiny of woe. Jesus said of that evil mighty bad luck."
factor in acquiring perfect health, and It
servant who "began to smite his fellow
Finally he consented to explain:
'Two felluhs Insulted me In a place BABY CARRIAGES AT COST.
Engineer,
8 000.00 servants and to eat and drink with the
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
The Library Gets $100 More.
Second man,
800.00 drunken," that his lord should come and across the street heab, an Ah stahted
In tub frazzle dem out
De second A few left of those Popular Ham- three times a "day, for thirty days, will
"cut
him
oft',
and
appoint
him
his'
portion
187 tons coal, at 85.00,
935.00
felluh An tackled wuz stau'lu 'tween
mocks.
The committee that was appointed by Interest,
400.00 with the hypocrites." Many that are not
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
me an an Iron pllluh dat suppobted de
the town to investigate the matter of Extra expense,
400.00 hypocrites will have them for companions. roof. Jus' as Ah wuz erbont tub hand Croquet Sets to be Closed Out.
Every druggist should keep It, but If
municipal electric lighting, or the purchase
There are wicked people who have no use him a smash on de nose dat nlggah
$3,235.00
CHINA
and
JAPANESE
MATyour's
does not, 1)1.00 will bring you a
of light from ontside sources, made its
for hypocrisy: they can do all the evil stepped one side an man hand struck
The cost of operating the plant is esti- they want without It. They hate good de pllluh Instead. Hit done broke ebry
report to the special town meeting, on
TING will be much higher large she bottle from 3-30 Company,
Monday evening. The committee consists mated on an all-night schedule, that is, and love evil; they hate light and love one of mab iluguhs, an dey've been
next season. Buy now and Shelburne Falls, Mass.
of Edward A. Batcneller. J. W. D. Fi- running the street lamps until 12 o'clock darkness; they have nothing to do with stiff ebcr since. Yes, sah, dat wuz suhIt has many strong testimonials from
save money.
. tleki, S. A. Clark, L. S. Woodts, Jr., and and the commercial and house lighting all church, or Bible, or almsgiving, or any- tlnly bad luck."
"But what about the first fellow
1'. J. Daniels. The report, which was night.
thing of good repute.
They are the
people who will be glad to communicate
you went up against? You didn't say
If the town was out of debt, or did not monsters of history and the terror of toread bv Mr. Woodis, read as follows:—
what became of him."
with anyone wishing to hear from theai
owe any considerable amount of money, day. Nero, who had Christians thrown
We submit the following report:
"Oh. dat fellut? Yah, yah! Boss,
If
the
manufacturing
industries
of
the
personally.
to
wild
beasts
in
the
arena
to
make
a
We will first take up the last two clauses
Ah kin show you dat nlggah any time.
in the motion : to investigate the Electric town were doing a good business, your spectacle for his entertainment, and who 'E work jus' a block from heah. 'E
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield
committee
would
feel
more
like
recomain't
got no nose an only lllly piece one
had
the
city
of
Rome
set
on
fire
that
he
Lighting Plants that might furnish light,
ear"—
House,
Brookfield, Mass., says:
mending
the
installing
of
a
municipal
RATTAN
MORRIS
CHAIRS.
might see it burn and enjoy the horror of
.lust at present there Is no company ask
"How'd he lose 'em?"
But with the It,— It is not hard to believe that he "has
iug for a franchise to erect poles and electric lighting plant.
I wish to give my testimonial for the
"How'd 'e lose 'em? Boss, 'e didn't Bargains all over the Store.
string wires in our town, until such fran- heavy debt, the high rate of taxation, the his part in the lake that burneth with fire lose 'em. Dey wuz took from Mm, au
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferchise is given the town will not have an future prospects of the town, the earning and brimstone,"—and we do not need ex- Ab's de man what done hit Ah done
er from Indigestion, who may read this
opportunity to buy lights, if a franchise capacity of the men who roust bear the planations before we believe. And there bit 'em bofe off. Yes, sah, Ah bit 'em
should be given to any foreign company, burden of any additional debt, reduced to are those that burn houses and murder off while we'se rollin round on de flo'."
endorsement. I have used a great many
the town could then contract for as much the bare necessities of life, your committee the families; those who break into houses —Detroit News.
remedies for Indigestion, but 3-30 Is the
or little light as they choose. We And cannot recommend the installation of the and bind and torture men and women to
Summer Street, C37] North BrogkOdd
A Football Incident In How York.
make them give np their treasures; and
Upon investigation, that nearly all towns plant.
only one of which I can say "it will do
Mr. Frank W. Graves during his
EKWAHD
A.
BATCHKLI.En,
those
who
commit
other
unutterable
outare lighted by foreign companies. The
newspaper career witnessed many sinJOHN W. D. FIKIELD,
all you claim for it." I cheerfully recrages
upon
humanity;
those
whose
hands
cost of lighting a town of this size, when
I.. S. WOODIS, Jn.,
gular scenes, but tbe oddest one hapare lifted up against everything good, and
ommend It to all sufferers from stomach
bought of a foreign company, no matter
SAMUEL A. CLARK,
pened, according to Mr. Graves, In tbe
who are a continual menace to the public old days when tbe big college football
P. J. DANIELS,
how small an amount they start with, is
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.
peace and safety,—surely their steps take teams played their star games on tbe
from 8,800 to 3,200 dollars. Usually to
Committee.
hold on hell, and Christ makes bell tbelr New Y'ork polo grounds on Thanksgivhave their streets lighted in a satisfactory
On motion of Rev. S. D. Gammell, the end and doom.
ing day.
manner, this price means that a large proOn the occasion mentioned Yale and
In all this the matter has not been
portion of the lights would be incan- privilege of speaking was extended to
Hon. Theodore C. Bates, who was present. brought very near to us, unless to warn Princeton bad played and Yale bad
descent of 32 C. P.
won.
To ascertain the cost of putting our Mr. Bates surprised ;even his friends by us not to become hypocrites, or mordererl,
Going up Broadway there walked a
present lighting system in good condition; severely criticizing the report of the com- or villains of deepest dye,—and none of
dapper young Princeton man and a
Your committee have not spent much mittee, which he characterized as ridicu- us think we have need of such a warning. girl. Going down Broadway at tbe
time ascertaining the cost of anything lous. This called out sharp retorts from But this Is uot all. God shows us that same moment were elgbt victorious
pertaining to the present system, it Is ao Mr. Woodis, Mr. S. A. Clark, and others, there are many sins besides murder which young Yale men. They were happy,
unsatisfactory and such an antiquated and caused considerably more than "a will keep men out of heaven, and that but silent, and tbey came straight
way of lighting a town, your committee little fun," but the dlscnsslon really there are many people liesldes hypocrites down the street until tbey spied tbe
■would not advise any great expenditure amounted to little more. Mr. Bates having that will be turned to the left at the day Princeton pair.
Then still In silence, moved by a sinstated that $10,000 would not cover the of judgment. It is sin that determines
of money.
gle purpose, tbe Yale men formed a
The following clause in the motion has cost, was asked to state a figure, and re- the matter, and not the particular kind of
circle, and aa tbe otber pedestrians
received the most of our attention: To plied that the plant could not he installed sin. Jesus says, "Wherefore If thy hand
made way for them they went around
investigate the cost of an electric light for less than 825,000.
or foot offend thee [cause thee to sin], and around the Princeton pair. At first
a
As everybody had anticipated the town cut them off and cast them from thee j It the young man was surprised, then anplant, of sufficient power for the needs of
our town, and everything pertaining voted by a large majority to accept "the is bettter for thee to enter Into life halt gered, and at last he raised bis cane
thereto, including cost of operating the able report of the committee" with thanks or maimed, rather than having two hands and made a dash for liberty, whereupsame.
for their work. This disposes of the or two feet to be cast Into everlasting on the Y'ale men stopped and, without
Your committee have investigated as question, for the present, so far as a mu- lire." That shows us that the future has a word, fell upon him as they do in
football, quietly, heavily and quickly.
_
thoroughly as possible, the installing of nicipal plant is concerned.
a peril for us all unless we take pains to
Then, straightening themselves again
A special committee—Stephen Loftus, avoid It.
a munclpal electric lighting plant in this
Into a line, the eight Yaleslans stopped
town. We find but very few towns are W. F. Fullam, Dr. Garrlgan, and Joseph
People will tell us that we ought to ap- a moment and In concert raised tbelr
operating a plant of their own, conse- Short—was appointed to investigate the peal to higher motives than that. And so hats to the thoroughly frightened girl
quently we were obliged to get our facts matter of surface drainage on Grove we do. "God so loved the world," is and silently resumed their march down
and figures from electric supply and street.
higher; "the goodness of God leadeth to the street.—Saturday Evening Post.
A Preparation for Cattle and Horses
The new layout of Bell street was ac- repentance," is higher. Jesus makes these
electric lighting companies. We will
against the fly pest.
Wot Too Dead.
present to you the specifications and cost cepted, with the proviso that there should appeals and we repeat them; but he also
"I
am
not
prepared
to
suite
that
the
of a plant of sufficient size and capacity j lie no land damages.
holds before us the wrath to come and
8100 additional was appropriated for tells us to flee from it. Those who yield dead can come lo life," said a Pennsylto supply this town with all the lights for
vania man. "but tbe experience of a
the
use
of
the
trustees
of
the
Haston
Listreet, commercial and house lighting we
to the higher motive do not need the friend of mine In a Pennsylvania Gershall ever need. We believe In putting in brary, lu the purchase of books, and for lower, but those who have not been won man town would seem to incline one
at the start, a plant large enough so we the payment of a few Incidentals. The by God's love need to tremble before his thnt way.
shall not be obliged to exchange for new other articles were promptly passed over judgments. I f we fail to make this appeal
"In the town where he wits visiting
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
and larger apparatus, which would add without debate.
to men, we make ourselves wiser than he became acquainted with the local
undertaker aud In that way was enagreatly to the cost of the plant. The foiJesus.
ling specifications were submitted to us
These darker sayings of Jesus were bled to be present at the funeral of a
young woman who had expired from
by a large and reliable company iceomspoken to common people In common
shock at seeing her husband fall from
panled with the statement that they
language, and they would make some kind a load of hay. He was not hurt atall,
would do the work for the price named.
[Abstract of a sermon preached in the of Impression upon them without expla- but she was, to all Intents aud purTo satisfy ourselves that the specifications East Brookfield Baptist church, by Rev. nation. What would It he ? The moral poses, as dead as the proverbial door
submitted covered the whole ground, your J. P. Chllds, June 24.]
effect upon them would be practically the nail. The body was laid out In tbe parcommittee visited a plant which was ownsame, whether they regarded the words lor, and all the relatives and friends
"How
can
ye
escape
the
damnation
of
ed and run by an individual, the gentleas literal or figurative; it would be start- hud assembled to pay their last reNORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
spects to the dead.
men having had twelve years' experience hell ? " Matt. 23:33.
ling aucl alarming. If they acted upon
"As
is
customary
In
that
locality,
a
in running the phnt in all its different
There is an article In the June number the first natural Impression they would
stages. ^ After carefully looking over the of the North American Kevlew with the repent of their sins, and call upon the big funeral dluuer was served. In tbe
midst of the meal the parlor door openspecifications, he informed us that the title, "What has become of hell?" It name of the Lord and be saved. WhatA LARGE LINE OF
ed and In walked the corpse. It didn't
capacity of the proposed plant was recognizes that the word has largely- ever we may think about Jesus' teachings take a minute to clear the room, leavsufficiently large to bear us out in the passed out of use except for profanity, as to the future of a sinful life, however ing the Intruder from tbe spirit world
For the Mprlua; Tratle,
statement which we have made. That and that in pulpit discourse we hear noth- we may feel about them—the worst thing In sole possession. The undertaker
KM plant was large enough to supply the ing of It and very little of the subject of we can do Is to explain them away so as finally plucked up courage to return to
Suiting*, Fancy , Vesting* and Overcoats,
the dining room and found ills subject
Which wilt be gold at the Lowest Pos■town with all the lights we would ever future retribution, for which the word to make them no cause of alarm.
sible prices consistent with good work.
enjoying a hearty meal after her enmeed. Your committee have tried In stands. But the effect of this upon the
JAMES 0'KEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
forced fast.
■everyway to "avoid that which too often popular conscience and morals Is not
FIPTV free scholarships In the Oread
35
North Brookfield.
"Her first question was. "Was Jnke
Town House Block,
happens, that the actual cost of putting taken as altogether a matter of congratu- Institute are to be given out by the pubhurt much?'"—Philadelphia Record.
Jn the plant would he donble the amount lation. The keeping back of the words lishers of Harper's Bazar to as many
SMITH, M. D. V.»
asked for or recommended by the com- of Jesus concerning hell and its terrors, young women, oue from each state and
I.last's Feat of Xenoi'r.
mittee.
and the general absence of the appeal to territory.
(Late bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
In Tbe Century William Mason, the
Hospital.)
You understand that the cost of the fear, seem to have given freer rein to
veteran American musician, tella of a BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
WKST BHOOKFI£LI>.
plant which we are estimating is In ad- wickedness and to have lessened the moAstounded the Editor.
remarkable feat of memory performed
Having bought tbe business of the late
Telephone, Brookfield 13-4, AU operations,
dition to the power which the town already tives to a religious life. In view of this
Michael Mullens, in the Adams Block, ! am
Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville, S. by the composer Liszt:
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
randy to do boot and shoe repairing.
My friend knew Lint very well, and now
owns at the pumping station. The power the writer raises the question and gives it C, was once immensely surprised. "Through
priceB.
Itf
8m20*
PATRICK QUILL.
loag suffering from dyspepsia," he writes, having taken a fancy to a composition
house at the station was constructed part- a fair and dispassionate discussion.
"my wife was greatly run down. Ske had of mine, "Leg Perles de Roaee," which
ly for this purpose.
In looking over the Bible I find no og. no strength or vigor and suffered great dis- wns still iu manuscript, he said: "Let
We make the following approximate caslon to ask, "What has become of hell?" tress from her stomach, but she tried Electric
me have It for publication. Dedicate
quotation: The plant would include one It Is there as much as it ever was when it Bitters which helped her at once, and after it to Liszt. I can easily get Liszt to
using four bottles she is entirely well, can eat
three phase generator, series transformer, had more place In public discourse, and anything, it's a grand tonic, and its gentle accept the dedication. I am going dipnlly and rails, one marble panel switch- Jesus Is the one who speaks of it most laxative qualities are spltadid for torpid rectly from here to Weimar and will
board on which will be mounted all the frequently. As for myself, 1 have never liver." For indigestion, loss of appetite, gee blm about It. At the same time I
stomach and liver troubles it's a positive
instruments necessary for a complete
before taken a text with the word hell In guaranteed cure. Only 50c at A. W. Poland's will prepare the way for your reception later as a pupil."
The organizers of the
successful running of the plant. The It, though I have always recognized the drug store.
OPHIB Oil. COMPANY
Not long afterward I received a letabove generator has a lighting capacity of dark background of future retribution
ter from my friend in which he told me Have arranged with the CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT AND'TRUST CO'..to hold "uffljlent
lloilur. Never lMaaffra
2000 16-candle-power Incandescent lamps. which Jesus holds before us. When Jesus
Hetiirittee
in
trust
for
nureliuners
of OphirOil Stock TO INSURE HOLDERS OF THIS, STOCK
on one point—that celery is nature's own that when lie handed the music to AGAINST LOS8.
.
,, ,
....
Jt also can be used as a generator for run- speaks of heaven we love to hear, and
That la to nay. if the Onhlr OH Company shall fall to produce oil In paying qiiuntltlea
remedy for all nerve diseases.
The pur- Llazt tbe latter looked at the manuning motor for power work, and should when He speaks of hell we ought to hear. est and best celery preparation In the script, hummed It over, then sat down
flicient to bring Its stoci to par value (oni dollar per share), THE ENTRKAMlll,\T PAID
I BY PURCHASERS OF STOCK WILL RE PAID BACK TO THEM WITH ACCRUED
IN
the town iustal the plant, and decide He says, "Fear Him who hath power to world Is Cleveland's Celery Compound and played It from memory. Then, go- INTEREST. Tlic trust securltlea thus held lire adequate aad
later on that it would be advisable on ac- east into hell; " and he says that at the end Tea. It cures all nerve troubles. Indiges- ing to hlg degk. be took a peg and acAN INVESTMENT IN OPHIR OIL STOCK IS AS SECURE AS A UNITED STATES
tion, constipation, liver and kidney discount of the cost of transportation of of the world "the angels shall come forth eases and eruptions. It purifies the blood cepted the dedication by writing bis
aOVBRNriBNT HONI>£.nd VASTLY SUPERIOR TO DEPOSITS IN BANKS OP
coal, or for any other reason, to move and sever the wicked from among the and tones up the whole system. We will name at the top of the title page.
SAVINGS, lor the rea.on that It combine. ABSOLUTE SECURITY with IMMENSE
Large
POSSIBILITIES OP (IAIN when oil Is struck.
the station Into the town near the railroad, just, and shall cast them Into the furnace of give you a free trial package.
A Feminine Trait.
this generator will be able to run a motor fire." 1 do not say how we are to Inter- packages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North
There is no "reading between the lines" in this proposition.
Mrs. Iloon—Tbey Bay that Mrs.
Brookfield-; E. V. Bouchard, East BrookWHATEVER HAPPENS to the Ophlr Oil Company, YOUR INVESTMENT 13 SAFE.
of sufficient capacity at the pumping sta- pret these words, but we ought to receive Held.
4
Swirtsmltb la greatly troubled wliu in- YOU CANNOT LOSE.
—■
.—
.
tion to take the place of the engine you them as from Christ, and consider In all
somnia.
Only a limited amount of this SECURED STOCK is offered for sale. While it lasts It can
What a Tale It Tells.
a*w have there. The generator is one of seriousness what to do with them.
Mr. Hoon—Yes. 1 understand that he hud tor
H
that
mirror
of
yours
shows
a
wretched,
the latest improved machines, modern In
Among the many passages in which sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth she discovered the fact, a week or so
every sense of the word.
Jesus speaks of hell, this one which I patches and blotches on the skin, it's liver ago, that her husband talks In his
line circuit of 107 32-candle-power have taken for a text Is in Jesus' denun- trouble; but Dr. King's New Life Pills regu- sleep, and abe hasn't slept a wink since
for fear of missing something.—Harincandescent lamps. One circuit on which ciation of hypocrites, and as such it meets late the liver, purify the blood, give clear
Fnliy paid snd non-asseseabie.
skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only per's Bazar.
would lie commercial Incandescent and 8 with little objection. We find ourselves 35c, at A. W. Poland's drug store.
Sold only In blocks of $500 and upward.
,.„ ,
_- „,, „,,„„„
Common stock, unsecured, can be had at 50 cents per share in cettlflcates of 29 shares
arc street lamps. 53,000 feet No. 6 wire In general accord with Jesus when he
Tbe ports of New South Wales are and over.
BUCHANAN, .men., May 11.
for street incandescent lights.
2s,000 says, "Woe unto you, scribes »nd Pharithe freest on tbe globe, and In none of
UumneB Pure Food Co., La Roy, N. Y.:
feet No. 4 wire for commercial and ate sees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the
tientieimm:—My mamma has been a groat the Australian colonies are there any
coffee drinker and has found it very injurious.
lights. 400 poles. Eight fixtures for are outside of the cup and of the platter but Having used several packages of vour discriminating or differential duties.
lamps.
107 brackets for street Incan- within they are full of extortion and ex» UUjA.IS.0, the drink that lakes the place of
coffee, she finds It much Putter for herself and
The man who tells you all he knows
descent lamps. One regulator for regu- cess." He calls them children of hell and lor ul ohiklwn to drink. She hat given up
coffee drinking entirely. We use it package of Isn't half to bad as tbe man who tries
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
lating the street voltage of the street cir- serpents, and says, "How can ye escape ijrain-0 every week. 1 am ten year* old.
to tell yon all he thinks he knows.—
/U&K3U Yours respectfully,
Locul buyers can gal detailed information and place orders throug* Doctor J. M. Urover,
cuit,' in case of accident to any portion of the damnation of hell ?" The hypocrites
Bomervllle
Journal.
4U
-' —
Bit FANNIE WILLIAM-.
Broiiktleld, Mass.

A Spicy Town Meeting.

[SPECIAL CASH
DISCOUNT

SOLOMON

August Sales

REFRIGERATORS

AT ABOUT COST.

ALFRED BURRILL,

King & Tucker

Hardware, Ready Mixed
Paints, Lead and Oil,

FOR CASH.

Colors, Varnishes, Glass

Don't get excited! Everyand Putty, Brushes,
body keep cool (weather permitting) and wait until you
Etc.
hear from us.
If you have any cash in Lumber, Laths and Shinyour pocket that you want to
exchange for
gles, Lime and Cement,

Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,

Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that you can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we are prepared to meet anything offered.
Let everybody come right
along.

Building Material.

Try Co\y Ease.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods

IS THERE A HELL?

Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for
an estimate. "We will quote
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

JUST RECEIVED.

KING & TUCKER,

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

North Brookfield.

M

W.

Absolute Guarantee

75 Cents Per Share,

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,

union meeting In the First church, next It is understood further that those inter- place, in the west part of the town, next
Sunday evening, on the work at Tuskegee. ested In the work are, in addition to Theo- Wednesday, Aug. 8. Dinner on the bas—.The Public Library will be closed be- dore C. Bates, G. C. Boldtof the Waldorf- ket plan.
-North Brookfield Hrange, No. 182,
New arrivals are i Mrs. C. S. Allen and
tween fl and 6 P. M. for three weeks, after Astoria, Col. Whipple of Boston, who 1»
PATRON* OF HOSBAnTDBT.
Regular meetings In Orange hall, first and August 8, during the librarian's vacation. interested in the Parker house and Young's Miss Louise Allen of Bowling Green, Ky.,
third Thursday evenings of each month.
hotel, and Philadelphia parties.
and Mrs. Sarah Pierce oi West BrookPatrons always welcome.
—D. H. McCarthy has moved his meat
H. E. COHaUMOa, W. M,
—John Derosler, who lives on the field, all at their old home, with Mrs. 8.
market
from
Rowley's
block
on
Summer
MINNIK MCCARTHY, Secy.
street, to Potvln's block on Forest street. Brookfield road had three of his cattle E. Wetherell; Fred Lovell and wife, and
poisoned one day this week.
Dr. O. L. Miss Addle Woodcock of Worcester;
Free Public Library end Readlue; Room.
—Daniel Sullivan returned home this
fipen from A a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
Rice performad an autopsy and found Hiram S. Taylor of Westboro; Mrs.
week from St. Vincent's hospital, at Wortaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
decisive traces of some active poison. In Sarah Nichols of West Brookfield; Wilcester, where he underwent an operation.
the stomachs of the animals a quantity of liam Revane of Westboro.
Wall Arranfemcnta at North Brookfield
—Mrs. Donnelly of Worcester who, has
dry oats was found.
It is supposed that
Po.t OfllCe.
C. D. Sage, with his daughter, Miss
been
visiting
her
daughter
Mrs.
Jeremiah
MAILS DDK TO ARRIVE.
tbe poison was mixed with the oats by Belle Sage, will sail Aug. 8, from New
McNamara,
returned
to
her
home,
TuesDIED.
From Me Kait-IM A.M.; 1.07, S.40 p. a.
KA*[
some
one
and
afterwards
fed
to
the
cattle.
York on the Kensington of the Red
rrom the Wett-7.35, 9.40 A. at.; 1.07 r. u.
day.
HAILS CLOSE,
—Mrs. A. D. Putnam of 8pencar, enter- Star Line, to visit Belgium, Holland, Ger- GLAZIER—In Woburn, July27,George,infant
—Rev. Mr. Sewall started on Monday
for the Eatt—IM, 11J0 A. H.; 4.10, 6.40 P. at,
son of Myron aud Btta Glazier, aged 1 mo., S
tained tbe "Rain or Shine" Whist Club many, Switzerland, France, England,
Worcester only, 4.80 p. at.
for his vacation, the first weeks of which
For the Welt—6.80, 7.80 A. ■.! 4.10, 6.40 P. at.
and the ladies of the North Brookfield Scotland and the Paris Exposition. They
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and will be spent on the shores of Lake ChamAVhlst Club, at ber charming cottage at wUl return after seven weeks, by the
FOR SALE.
B p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
plain.
when distributing or putting up mall.
"Lashaway Heights" on Tuesday P. M. steamship Dominion from Liverpool to
MOSEY OHIIEB DtFARTHEST Open from S a.
—The guardian of Mrs. K. K. Hill has There were 8 tables and °0 hands were Montreal.
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 15 cunts a hundred,
in until ft p si
CHAM. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
at the JOURNAL Office, North BrookSeld.
made an application to the probate court played, the ladles of North Brookfield
Feb. IS, 1899.
' The assessoTSTeport the total valuation
for leave to sell the real estate of his winning the most points. It was a very
B
of the town i Real estate, $333,455, perWANTS.
ward.
social and pleasant affair. At 6.30 a fine sonal property, 972,325, an Increase of
.NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
—Closing out sale of children's white repast of sandwiches, cake, ice-cream and 93240 over 1899, which Is mostly personal. WANTED—A competent girl ior general P3AI3D9.1 8311{00Q put piMJfj
housework, in private family. Name can
Commencing Hundey, April. 39, 1»00. duck caps at 10 cents each, marked down coffee was served in the most up-to-date
27
Number of polls, 176. There are 97 men be had at JOURNAL Office")ituj A*«pung JHOA!
AM! A M
from 19 cents, Mrs. M. A.Doyle, Summer style. The North Brookfield ladles were liable to military duty. State tax 9225,
Leave North Brookfield, 652 789 1200
Mrs. C. L. Dickinson, Mrs. E. E. Abbott, county tax 9500, to aid building Worcesstreet.
*
TO RENT.
Arrive East Rrookfleld, 702 80S 12 15
JOJ S9|qm IJQ^J .mo I{O;B^
Leave East Brookfield,
JStl 990 1255
—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mathews, of Mrs. A. O. Boyd, Mrs. Geo. Dickinson, ter Court House, schooling, 91200, conArrive North Brookfield, Till 932 107
Mrs, A. P. Damon, Mrs. C. W. Eggleston, tlngeneces 92000, highways 91200, library rl RENT.-A first class tenement in good
Springfield,
are
spending
their
vacation
•J(33A\ jxati inaniaounouu*
Express Time Table.
condition. Apply ' i
31
1IKNJ F. BICE, Brookfield.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bridges, at their Mrs. W. E. French, Mrs. C- F. Maxwell, 9100, rate of taxation 912,70 a thousand.
4.25 s. in.
Mrs. Almon Partridge, Miss Addle Stod- There are 64 dogs.
puooas
jrio JOJ mo 3[oo^j
cottage
at
Quaboag
lake.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 11.00,
T° ?.?,!lT.'~I'ower 'eaiment on Spring street.
dard, Mrs. Charles Stuart, Mrs. Anna
Apply to
4.80 p. m.
—A large delegation from North BrookExpress Arrives from the East at 7.S2 a. m.,
U
Sl'MNER HOLMES.
Prouty, Mrs. L. S. Woodis Jr., and Mrs.
•so.Kid no
1.07,5.40 p. in.
field were present at the celebration of
To Save Her Child
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m.,
Frank Walker, also Miss Jessie Worstell.
RENT.—Downstairs tenement of three
the feast of St. Anne in St. Anne's church
From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nannie rlrooms.
1,07 and 6.40 p. in.
FRED A. STEARNS, South Main Sinq} aures aqj Suiop si aq xcqj
From Spencer there were Mrs. C. H. New- Gallcger, of LaGrange, Ga., applied liuckExpress murf be dellverd at office at least
one-hau*hour before advertised time of leav- at Worcester, last Sunday.
ton, Mrs. J. W. Houghton, Mrs. A. Brew- len's Arnica Salve to great sores on her head
ing.
B. M. BICH, Agent.
—Lamplighter Quill has succeeded in
of five or six rooms on Walnut AaOUJ[ A*BUI Siqi SlIipBO.1 3[do.1(I
er, Mrs. Frank T. Prouty, Mrs. Frank J. and face, and writes its quick cure exceeded TENEMENT
street, In tbe C W. Adams house. Applv to
fastening the blame for several broken
Prouty, Mrs. Nathan E. Cralg, Mrs. Frank all her hopes. It works wonders in sores,
!lf ■ ■
P. CAREV, Jhwtb Broosineld.
bruises,
skin
eruptions,
cuts,
burns,
scalds
rein os A"IIBUOII*OOO Teq; op
fat. Joa.ph'a Catholic Church I —Sunday lamps on Elm street, aud the boys have
Smith, Mrs. G. Morse, Mrs. A. Collier, arid piles. . 25c. Cure guaranteed by A. W.
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m.
rPO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement ol
Sunday School at 1.40 p. m. Vesoer services settled with him for their fun.
1 seveo rooms in bouse of MM. Mary 8. Nut.
Mrs. Arthur Bacon, Mrs, Fred Llvermore, Poland, druggist.
at 8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
oi tasodojd ajj '^[jqiA B ni
Mng, H 1'rospect street. InquL.
Ingulre of
Representatives of the new Warren Mrs. F. J. Sanborn, Mrs. G. E. Hutchtns,
are welcome.
A. FOSTER, Post Office.
electric light company have been in town, Mrs. C. B. Carpenter, Mrs. E. 0. Snow
aouo uMop opisdn aSuiqi tun*
r) LET.—Four rooms In Duncan Slock. Also
and it la understood will soon apply for a and Mrs. Fred G. Knowlton.
rooms over L. S. Woodis' store.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
franchise to operate in this town.
Ittf
I". N. PUNCAN.
oi uB[d pooS B si li s^uiqjj
Romance of a Day.
—Engineer Merrill, of the B. & A. R.
AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also bull
—Mr. George P. Buck is at work
K., moved his family here this week,
the farm wltb It, it desired. Ipply to
Worcester.
This popular extravaganza will be preCHARLES E. RICE, No. Bruokle
taking the tenement vacated by his predesented
at
the
Town
Hall,
Tuesday
and
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. D. Fifleld are cessor, Mr. Ilelliwell, on Elm street.
HALL FOR BENT.—Tbe flue hall over the
Wednesday evenings, Aug. 7 and 8, under
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
down ID Maine.
—Those who took tickets to sell for a the direction of Mrs. A. H. Day of WorApplications may be made to elt
B. DEWING or MR. GKORWB R.
—Charles Foote moved his family to "Romance of a Day," are asked to return
cester, for the benefit of the W. R. C.
Ware, Thursday.
those unsold, with the money, to G. A. B.
There will be nearly 200 participants in—Miss Jessie Worstell of New York is hall, Saturday, Aug. 4th, between 1 and 6
cluding some of the best talent in town.
Will be paid for information that will'
at Mr. H. L. Hand's.
P.M.
the person or persons guilty of burnliL
There will be vocal solos by Mrs. Grace
Having leased this well known
hen house on the Snell place, on tbe eve
TYPEWRITER
' —Leon Leelalr of Chlcopee is visiting
—Great number have viewed the ruins E. Woodis and Miss Dora DeLude.
of July, 3.
Pleasure Resort for the season, I inat Charles Hlrbour's.
Per order selectmen,
caused bv the great storm of July 25th. "Summer Showers" will be acted by
vite tbe patronage of the public.
rtiKD M. ASHBY. Clerk.
—Thomas Joyce has been visiting In The work of raising the prostrate elm of Misses Grace Webb and Edith Hill.
North Brookfield, Aug. 3,1900.
SwSl
Mr. Stoddard's has attracted especial in- "PIcaninnies and the gobelins" brings out
West Warren this week.
Miss Dcllnia Depstle, Miss Emily Benolt,
—Miss Florence Noe of Spencer Is the terest.
Visible Writing—the modern method.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
—Miss Nettie Sargent, of Worcester, Mr. Wilfred P. Blberdy and Mr. Gilbert Portable—we 1Bha 14 lbs.—easily carried.
guest of Miss Kate Hearty.
certain mortgage deed given by Louis Vendall
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
Howard.
to Charles A. Busb, dated tbe eighteenth day
' —Mr. and Mrs. Michael McNamara are formerly of this town, a trained nurse
Powerful manUol<ler—has no superior.
One of the gems of the evening will be Does any work done on higher priced ma* of April, 1*98, and recorded in the Woroester
who has been with the late Mrs. Miller,
visiting friends in Mllford.
Dlstrlct Registry of Deeds, Book 1971, Page
chines, and equally well.
during her last illness, left for her home a vocal gavotte by Misses Edna Hem Is, Small, compact—the handsomest machine on 4SS, for the purpose of foreclosing said mort
—Miss Martha; Grady returned this
gage for a breach of the conditions thereof,
the
market.
Minnie and Bertha Chapman, Charlotte
on Wednesday.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teach- will be sold at public auction on the herein,
week from a visit in Mooson.
after described premises, on Saturday, tbe
ers and Students.
The West Warren cornet band will give Gates, Emmie Hammond, Florence Jones,
twenty-fifth day of August, 1UO0, at nine of the
Correspondence invited.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bnrt A. Bush have gone
clock in the forenoon, all and singular, the
sacred concert at Lashaway Park, Susie Smith and Ethel Amsden. In the <«<M»tl JLoc«! Ageutt Wanted.
real estate described in Baid mortgage, to wit:
to Kingston, N. 11.. for a visit.
Garden
Scene,
Mrs.
Georgia
Bigelow
apSuuday afternoon from 2 to 0. From
A certain parcel ef land situated on the easter—H. G. King and family are camping 3 until 4 o'clock a concert will be given by pears as Mistress Carey, who is very fond Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap- ly Side of the old read leading from North
Brookfield to East Brookfield, In North Brookof
flowers;
Mrs.
Herbert
Sargent
as
deaf
at Breezy Point, Lake Lashaway.
Held,
bounded and described as follows: Bethe company at the park.
paratus. Typewriters Reuted.
ginning at the northwesterly oorner thereof, North Brookfleid, July 9,1900.
4w£r)<
old
man
Taber,
a
neighbor
of
Mistress
—Mrs. Simeon BelloweB, of Worcester,
ihence southerly by said road 139 rods to a
—In answer to numerous inquiries as
stake aud utone in a wall by laud formerly of
Carey; aud a whole acre of sunflowers,
a former resident, is visiting in town.
to whether insurance policies cover loss
L. J. Sherman; thence N67*K, by said Slier.
by far the largest crop ever seen in North
man land, M rods and 23 links to a stake and
—Miss Alible Hlnckley goes to Worces- by lightning, we would say that the Massstone in wall by land
formerly of U. K. SlodBrookfield, who prove to be animated,
ilard; thence K1O0E by said Stoddard land
ter on Monday, for a couple of months, achusetts Standard policy covers loss by
'*, rods mid 7 links to stake and stone In wall
talk, laugh and slug. Besides these there
lightning,
"whether
fire
ensues
or
not."
by M. F. Drake's land; thence N 7si» - w by
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. E.
Now Is tbe time to place your orders for
will be Sailors In port, Viennese Ballet,
381 Main Street,
said Drake's land 121 rods and 15 links to stake coal,
price* are low. Constantly on
E. Adams, Wednesday, Aug. 8, at 2 p. m.
—The library trustees say that If the
and Htone in wall; llienet N Vi\° E, 12 rods hand when
Frank.l... Lettish, Reading »nd
Maids of the Mist, La Tisegaul and Soldand
0
links
to
a
stake
and
stone;
thence
Co*I.
—Miss Eliza Converse has returned author of the statement that "the new iers In the Park, the latter under the SPRINOFIELD,
MASS. N 7SH" W, 21 rods ahd 7 links, to the place of LuflunalllH
Office ul the store of A. W. Bartlett 4 Son,
26
beginning, containing about 63 acres and 108 Adams
Block. My residence on Summer
from her visit to Lexington and Concord. card catalogue at the public library is a patronage of Mrs. Deane, Mrs. Webber
rods. Terms cash.
is connected wltb long distance telefailure and a fake" will go down and in
:iw31
CHARLES A. BUSH, Mortgagee. atreet,
phone. Orders promptly filled.
and Mrs. Stone. The participants are
—Mrs. Bennett of Boston has been
vestigate Its use, he will be convinced of
Misses Edna Duncan, Laura Childs, Inez
Visiting at Mrs. Frank Gilbert's on School
FOUND.
the falsity of his claim.
Kendrick, Ethel Tarbell, Alice Kendrick,
street.
A bundle of Dress Goods. Owner can have [
NOETH BROOKFIELD.
—Alexander G. Milton, son of Thomas Minnie Newton, Laura Webber, Josephine
satne
by
calling
at
residence ofT. E. CULM.,].,
—All the newest styles in felt goft caps
3inl0
Cottage street, West Brookfield.
Milton, met with a painful accident on Deyo, Elvie Downie, Marion Tarbell,
for fall and winter wear at Mrs. M. A.
Tuesday. He was in the bakery on School Charlotte Gates, Madge Bond, Mary
Doyle's.
*
street and a barrel of flour fell on his left Ranger, Edith Chesley, Addle Whittemore
—Mrs. George S. Dickinson entertained
foot crushing the member qultely badly and Corlnne Tatreault, Calcium lights
a family party on the lawn, on WednesHe was attended by Dr. J. Homer and splendid costumes will add to the
day afternoon.
Miller.
splendor of the scene.
—Miss Margaret Murphy of Ware Is
Dancing Wednesday evening after per—The funeral of the infant sou of Mythe guest of the Misses Barry on Mt.
COMMENCING
ron and Etta Glazier, of Woburn, was at formance. Reserved seats on sale after
Pleasant street.
the home of its grandfather, Mr. Stunner 0 a. m.. Saturday Aug. 4, at Reed's drug
—To Boston and return next Saturday Mullett, Sprlug street, £ .nday afternoon. store.
■ «■■ ■
for 91.45. An all-day excursion that is Rev. Mr. Bealof theM. E. church officiClass Be-umon.
always popular.
ated. Interment was In Walnut Grove

SALE EXTENDED.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1900.

Although we have sold a lot of goods since our sala
began we still have too many, and shall continue to reduce
stock until Saturday, August 11. The same low prices will
prevail except that some things will be marked lower than
ever to close them out. Don't miss this opportunity to buy
Dry Goods cheaper than you will be able to again for a
long time.

BRAINERD H. SMITH.

S.A3NM0Q
•*aa*A

samp Jtioj qsaaj

$100 NOT NEEDED
To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Writing Machine.

The Wellington, No. 2,

SIO.OO REWA

Costs Only 86O.

Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate.

Oakland Garden.

Boats To Let.

Camping Grounds Free.

Campers* Supplies Furnished

ONE SMALL COTTAGE TO LET.
C. J. SIBLEY.

COAL!

B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

COAL!

7*. H. FOSTER.

n.dsummer Sale!
SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1900,

—Dr. George L. Cooke of Mllford, is cemetery.
dangerously ill at his summer residence,
—W. H. Qulgley's dancing class will
at Cottage City.
hold a public reception In the town hall at
—Mrs. D. L. Melvin and son have re- Rutland, Friday evening, Aug. 10. For
turned from a two weeks' vacation in the accommodation of those from this
Yarmouth, N. S.
town, who may wish to attend, J. P.
—Sacred Heart Total Abstinence society Carey's bus will leave here for Rutlau .1
has voted to suspend Its meetings for the that evening at S.30.
coming two months.

—At tbe morning service at the Metho—llev. Sereno D^Gammell occupies the dist church, Mrs. J. E. Porter will give
pulpit of the First Congregational church an address on "Foreign missionary work
aud the ecumenical missionary council."
nest Sunday morning.
—"Skipped by the Light of the Moon- Everybody Is cordially Invited to be presholds the boards at Lashaway Park this ent. The Epworth League service will
be held at 7 o'clock In the evening.
week. Don't miss It.

Tbe third annual re-unlon of the classes
of 1870-T1-72, North Brookfield High
School, will be held at the home of Mrs.
W. F, Fullam, president of the association, In Quabattg Village, next Thursday
afternoon and evening, Aug. 9. All who
were members of any of these three
classes are cordially invited to be present.
Heretofore only the ladies have been able
to enjoy these re-unlona, but this year the
gentlemen are included in the invitation.
Tea will be served on the lawn, If the
day is stormy, the re-unlon will beheld on
Friday.

NEW BBAINTBEE,
—The first excursion from North Brook. — Mrs. W. M, Crawford and Miss
Marion Crawford are at Scontlcnt Point, field to Boston and the beaches is adverKauttom Notes.
tised in our columns this week. As usual
Mass., for their vacation,
91.45 pays for the round trip, good going
—Miss Agnes Carey, of Newport, ,R. I.,
Mlsses Feltou of Everett have been In
on the first train from here in the mornNew Bralntree.
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ing, connecting with a special at East
Joseph Doyle, this week.
Mrs. Nathan Adams of Umaha, Is the
Brookfield. The date is Saturday, Aug. 11.
— Ralph and Erford Chesley have gone
guest of H. L. Pollard.
—CHvll Engineer Craig of Spencer was
to Old Orchard Beach with their aunt,
Miss Bertha Bush of Newton Is visiting
in town Wednesday, and surveyed the
Mrs. Hall of Worcester.
at Miss Florence Crawford's.
mowing lot of Mr. H. E. Cummlngs, near
—A. B. Poland's cottage at Podunk is
Mrs. W. E. Woods of Leomlnster, with
Bates park, for a trotting course. With
to be occupied for three weeks by Lawyer
her children, 1B atH. H. Bush's.
the
large
number
owning
speedy
horses,
Kane aud family, of Spencer.
llev. George G. Phlpps and wife of
and the greater number specially Interest—Mrs. A. J. Goddard entertained her
ed In watching their trials of speed, such Newton Highlands, are at Mrs. Walter
Sunday School Class at her home on Elm
Allen's,
a project will be very popular.
street, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. W. Weeks of Springfield, with
—Three
_
very
Interesting
and
timely
—The Misses Annie and Katherlne
Misses Madeline and Gussle Weeks will
books
haye
been
presented
to
the
Public
Coughlin of Spencer were the guests of
visit the Utleys.
Library,—"The Break-up of China," by
Miss Eliza Cooney last Sunday.
Mrs. Simmer Hanger of Worcester,
Lord Beresford; "Paris In old and pres—Miss Cora Gertrude Fay leaves to-day
ent times," Philip Gilbert Hamerton; and and Mrs. C. A. Bush of North lirookileld
for Vineyard Haven, where she will attend
"Paris as seen and described by famous have been at G. K. Tufts.
a musical school for two weeks.
writers" (an artistic guide-book,) edited
Waiter Allen, who Is on the editorial
—Road commissioner Loftus has been by Esther Singleton.
stall of the Boston Herald, was with his
kept busy this week in repairing the
family Sunday, at their cottage.
The rumor that has so long been curdamage done by the storm last week.
Miss Helen lltley, who Is In Europe,
rent of a fine summer hotel to be built
—Mrs. H. J. Lawrence and Miss Frances near Quabaug Springs is again alive, and] writes from Milan, Italy, that she Is enLawrence return- to-morrow from a va- one of our town officials says he has it joying Jier trip, and was not staslck.
cation spent in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
from good authority that arrangements
The New Bralntree grange and their
—Miss Lizzie W. Morse will address a for the building are practically complete, friend* will hold a picnic at the, Wilcoz

\Ye will place on sale the balance of our line of

Every Particle
OK MEAT FROM

The Main Street Market
Is the beet quality. It is all (root! to eat with
the exception ot ihe xuiall purttoni of bone—
and they will <l„ good service in the soup pot.
Beef, Pork, Veal and l.sinh, Green Truck,
Canned Goods, Butter, i.'tieefe, E»u7S, Oranues
and Lemons, and e.ervlhiilK found In a tlrst
class Market at KULK BOTTOM PRICES.

E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Main Street.
Con Anon wealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the next of kin ami alt other persons interested In the eatate ol Elizabeth R. Hill, of
North Brookaeltl, in sufd County, an insane
person.
Wherea", I>inUey C. Pei-klna, the guardian of
aaid iitsam* pei-smi, has presented hi* petition
for license to sell certain real estate thereto
specified, ot hta&ahl ward for her maintenance.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the fourth day of September,
A- 0.1H0O, at Dine o'clock iu the forenoon, to
show cause, If any you have, why the same
should not ne granted.
■ And said petitioner Is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
of you fourteen dnys at least before said
Court, or by publishing the same once in each
week, tor tbn-e sii' euanive weeks, in the North
Brookfield •fournul, a newspaper published iu
North Brookfield, the hi-M publication to be
one day at lenst before said Court.
Witneu, WiLI.IAM T. FOHBBa, Esquire, Jatffe
of said Court, this twenty sixth day of July
iu the yertr ui (nit Lord one thousand nine hundred,
SwSlB
GROBUK H, HABLOW, Rwister.
lUIKSSMAKXIt't.
Dos E at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Sis,, North Brookfield. or will go out by the
day- Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
'Mtt-lw*
Mas. L. L. COFFEE.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits,
At Prices Never Before Attempted By Us.
Men's 815.00 Suits, in 34 lo 38 sizes only, now $11.00.
Men's $13.00 and $14.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now 810.00.
Men's $12.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $9.00.
Men's $10.00 Suits, in 34 to 88 sizes only, now $8.00.
Men's $7.50 and $8.00 Suits, in 34 to 38 sizes only, now $5.50.
Boys' $10.00 Suits, in 31 to 3G sizes only, now $8.00.
Boys' $7.00 Suits, in 31 to 36 sizes only, now $5.00.
Children's Suits, 4, 5, 6, 7, 14, 15 and 16 years old, former prices
82.00, 2.75, 5.00; now $1.50, 2.00 and 3.75;
Men's Odd Pants, old price $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and
5.00; new price 81.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00 and 3.75, from 28 to
48 waist. Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 16 years old, former price, 50c, 75e
and 1,00; sale price, 89c, 55c and 79c.
Fancy Vests, this season's goods, all the latest patterns, double
breasted, sold for $3.00 ; will close them out at $2.25.
Blue Serge Skeleton Coats, were $3.00, now $2.25.
Monarch Fancy Bosom Shirts, sold the world over at $1.00, while
thev last 79c.
All sizes, 14 to 16 1-2.
" Golf Hose for a Song, and you don't need to be much of a
singer at that.
Men's Brown Stiff Hats, spring style, sold by us for $1.50, 2.00, 8.00;
now $1.00. 1.50, 2.25.
Children's Crash Pants, 3 to 7 years old, 12 l-2c a pair. Children's
Wash Suits, 3 to 7, good value at $1.00, 75c, 50c; now 75o, 50o, S9e.
Children's Suu Hats, new goods, regularly sold for 25o and 50c; now
19c and 39c.
Men's and Boys' Caps, never sold for less than 50c; our price during
this sale 25c,
Here is a chance for you to save money. Our object in having this
■ale at this time is to turn these goods into money, and under no circumstance will anyone of the above articles be sold on credit.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
DUNCAN BLOCK,

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
i

EAST BROOKFIRLD.

Notes About Town.
Thomas Welch returned from Boston
this week.
Carl Needbani is entertaining ids brother from Wales.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Hails leave West Brook field Post Offlne:
For tile west at T 20.10.20 ft. m., 4.4.1, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at S.2A a. m., 12 n),
O. P. KBSIIBICK, P. M.

Current Town Topics.

Justice Cottle held him in 8300 bonds to
appear at high court in Fltchbnrg the
third Monday iu August.
Dncey was arrested recently for non-support and he
promised to do better in the future.
The
case was placed on file and when Ducey
returned home he pounded his wife in a
frightful manner.
He has since been a
fugitive and as his wife was afraid he
would return to his home and kill her,
the house has been guarded.
One night
last week Edward Richards was on duty
at the house antl at a late hour Ducy appeared at the house and tried to gain adFOR MAN AND BOY.
mittance.
When he beard Blchards'
voice he started to run, Richards raised a
window and Ducey turned toward the
house and fired a revolver.
Richards
flred at him with a shotgun, but did not hit
him,
Ducey is considered a bad character and when he escaped from the officers It was hoped that town was rid of
Men's Suits, 18.00 to $18.00.
him for goodYoung Men's Suits, 85.00 to $15.00*
Boys' Suits, $8.50 to $7.00.
That Front Street Fence!
Children's Suits, $2.00 to $6.50.
An inspection will convince you
To the Editor of the North Brooklleld
that we can SAVE YOU MONEY.
Journal.

Mowers, WheelHonest Reductions Lawn
barrows, Fly Screens

HONEST
CLOTHING

and Screen

Mark Down Sale

Doors, MILLINERY!

The Milk street school Is being reFred Hoss and family spent Sunday in
painted and repaired.
North Brooklleld.
Stanley Houghton, of Sprlngflld, Is visMiss Shortau, of Marlboro, Is visiting
We shall offer all trimmed and uniting at G. H. Allen's.
with friends in town.
trimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Mrs. William Jeffery visited in WorOrnaments and Trimming Novelties
Miss Eva Mayo, of Whltlnsville,' is viscester on Wednesday.
at reduced prices.
We want to sell
iting at Charles' Moreau's.
Joseph Hart Is the new clerk at the
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
Miss Eva Bertram!.'of 'Natlck, Is visitWest Broekflekl House.
stock and sball make prices according at Joseph Normandln's.
ingly.
Mrs. F. W. Hill of North Brooklleld Is
D. B. Corbin and family broke up their
visiting at G. H. Coolidge's.
camp on the Island this week.
We Are Offering: Special
The tar roofers are doing a rushing
Beady Mixed Paints, great Bargains in Shirt Waists.
A social dance Is advertised at Vizard's
business In town this week.
opera house for next Saturday.
patterns and publications
variety of colors and of supe- in Butterick
Miss liuth Green Is visiting at the home
stock.
Pierre Loiselle will leave on Saturday
of Dr. Perkins In Warren this week.
for a two weeks' visit in Canada.
rior quality. Also Lead and
Miss Grace Woodbnry of Dorchester Is
• Trixie Bedard, of Worcester, Is the
tlsiting at the home of W. A. Marcy.
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
guest of her sister, Mrs. Eli Forbes.
Wheeler & Conway Block,
George Allen of West Brimlleld is the
Mrs. John McPermott, of Quinapoxett,
and Putty.
gnest of George A. Hocum and family.
Dear Sir:—Some of the people of West
Is the guest of Mrs. Frank Eastman,
Mrs. A. E. White and Miss Evelyn Mld- Brookflekt would like to ask why the
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Harry S. Kendrick, of Fitchburg, Is the
dleton, of Pittsiield, are at A. W. Beals.
selectmen have allowed the fence along
gnest of his sister, Mrs. T. N. Ouertln.
Scythes, Snaths, Rakes,
Rev. Fred HoK of Rochester, N. Y., the North side of Front street to be reHoy Underwood of Spencer has launchComplete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
and Miss Jane Holt are the guest of Mrs moved and the sidewalk cut down from
ed a tine new canoe on Lake Lashaway.
Forks,
etc.
Holt.
eight to ten Inches, as it does not benedt
James Leno has closed the lunch cart
Rev. C. W. Huntington, of Lowell, will the town and only makes a very dangerRAILROAD.
Paris Green, Bug Death,
which he has been conducting In Spencer,
When the overhead bridge
WORCESTER.
preach at the Congregational church next ous place.
Eugene Mack returned home from a Sunday.
was built over the railroad, Front street
Hellebore and Slug Shot for
business trip in New York last Saturday.
was raised, causing land damages on both
Sir. and Mrs. A. W. Bliss of Warren
shies
of
the
street,
which
were
paid
to
Miss Mabel Buck of Stafford Sowings, spent part of the week at the home of W.
Plants and Vegetables.
Through Train and Car [Service,
the abutters and a suitable fence built on
Conn., is the guest of Mrs. Warren K. W. Hill.
top
of
the
till.
For
some
time
sections
In Effect April 29, 1900.
Upham.
Mrs. L. V. Thompson and her grand- of this fence have disappeared and WedFrank Balcom injured his knee In the
son, Maurice Risley visited In Worcester nesday,* August 1, saw Its finish, and the
ball game on Nichols Oval last Saturday this week.
walk has been cut down about eight
afternoon.
Ma. and Mrs. H.'W. Davis of Sommer- or ten Inches.
I understand the select: T^e Misaes Augusta iDailey and Mary
yille are the guest of Mrs. J. N. Foster men were notified regarding t^his fence,
Adim Block.
North Itioown.l.
Scully visited friends in Clinton, Saturday and family.
but failed to make any objections and
and Sunday.
Mrs. E. W. Bennett, of Boston, has now have a very dangerous.plaoe on this
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
The Nashville Troubadours closed a
been the guest of U. P. Kendrick and fam- road. The town has the name of being a
Special
Special
successful week^s engagement at Lash- ily this week.
Via Lake Shore Via IHIch.Cen.
-*
good place for damage seekers to work
away park last Sunday.
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
Chester Sylvester Is to succeed Dwight and this spot gives them another location.
The ball game on Nichols Oval, SaturThe town has had experience enough in
DueAIbany,
4.10p,m. 7.35 "
Fairbanks as agent for the American Exday afternoon, will be between the home press^Company.
this line, not long ago damages were paid,
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
team and the Cherry Valley.
caused by an unprotected bank wall on
" Rochester, 9.40 "
Mrs, J. M. Bragg and son, of Lester,
1.30 a.m.
Central street; inside of a year damages
Eleazer Lamont sprained his ankle while
have gone to Stockton Springs, Me., for
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
We are here for business.
were paid Spencer parties for damages
playing ball last Saturday. He was at- a month's visit.
" Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
received at a dangerous place on Church
tended by Dr. J. L. Remiilard.
People making trolley trips from Bos" Detroit,
street and the selectmen now have a dam Prices to suit the times.
8.15 "
A number from North Brooklleld were
ton to New York stop at the hotel quite
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
age suit on their hands of Mrs. St. Peter
" Chicago, 11.50 "
entertained at Putnam's cottage, Lasha- often nowadays.
4.00 p.m.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
for Injuries received at a dangerous place
way Heights, Tuesday afternoon and
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
The Benevolent society held their annu- in the walk on Lake street.
The selectevening.
finest In the world, at bottom prices.
The Fineat Pullman Cars will
al picnic at Lake Lashaway, East Brook- men have secured District Attorney
Miss Beatrice Almy entsrtalned a num- lleld, on Thursday.
be run on these trains. Tickets
Parker of Worcester to defend the town.
ber of her friends with a lawn party at
and accommodations in sleeping:
Misss Alice Barnes gave an afternoon All these bills will make pleasant reading
her home on Pleasant street on Tuesday
cars for sale at City Office, 366
at her home, Wednesday, for Miss Ella for the taxpayers; why do they allowevening.
Washington Street, and at South
more dangerous places to be made inNichols, of Gloucester.
Station.
Hoone's orchestra of North Brooklleld
Lewis Snow has moved his family into viting damage suits against the town?
gave an excellent sacred concert at LashA. S. HANSON,
Where is the missing fence and the
O. II. Fales' brick house, corner North
away Park last Sunday afternoon and
gravel taken from the sidewalk?
This Is
"'
Ocn. Passenger Alent.
Mais and Myrick streets.
*
evening.
what the citizens have a right to know,
Mrs. H. S. Lamb went to Worcester,
The warrant is posteaMfor a special
also why they were allowed to be removMonday to attend the 25th anniversary of
Of Every Description.
town meeting to be held In the town hall,
ed?
If the fence and walk were for the
the marriage of her sister.
Ophthalmic Optician,
Brooklleld, Monday evening, Aug. 6, at
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
protection of the public they should be
The state road between here and Brook8 o'clock.
contents. Household Furniture and Nerreplaced at once, as the land damages
0zu<-isrs
ehandlsu of all kinds, at the
field Is Mulshed and the main turnpike is
bought that right,
The gutter on the south side of Mechanagain open for public travel.
A T.t.X P.IYKB.
Lowest Possible Rates.
ic street is being paved.
Contractor
Miss Myrtle Foster of Northfleld and
John (CHara, of Spencer, has charge of
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleid
Residence, Summer Street,
Miss Elva Howell of Mt. Holyofce SeminHer Electric Spark.
the work.
I eiamlne and lit your eyes by the same
North Brookfiehl, Mass.
"MBlter
ary are at Mrs. J. N. Foster's.
methods as are used by tbe leading eye In"Skipped by the Light of the Moon" is
The young lineman twirled bis bat In CALL
nrmarles. I correct errors of refraction, and
AND SEE THEM
The subject of the pastor's address at
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
the attraction at Lashaway Park this
his bands In an agitated manner and
the M. K. church, Sunday will be "Why
Offlce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
spoke In n voice that seemed to have a
week. The performers are llrst class and
C. S. SARGENT, M. D„ and Saturday, » lei 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
the Lillies Bloom In the Morning."
tendency to get away from him.
are well worth going to see.
SPECIALIST
"Millie, the fact Is I—I—there's someMrs. Frank Fales, Miss Mabel Barnes,
W. J. Vizard is making repairs on the
Miss Lillian and Stanley Fales are camp- thing I've been wanting to tell you a
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT, LUNGS,
interior of the opera house building and
long-time, but I can't seem to fetch It
ing at the "Oaks," Lake Wlckaboag.
All orders tor stove woou ur lour foot wood
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, nan.
his tenement houses adjacent. The work
When you look at me like that, you
may be left at the store of II. G. King 4 to., No.
HOURS : 2.80 P. M., to 6.00 P. M.
Rev. H. (;. Butler of West Warren will know, It breaks me all up. I've been
is being done by A. B. Adams.
Brookfleid,
and bills for the same may be paid
Man Sprlcht Deutsche. On Purle Frnncals.
preach at the M. E. church next Sunday coming here so long that! oughtn't to
am 10
at the same place. JOEX M. KINUSBt'HY.
Mr. Knggles, of Ware, superintendent morning In exchange with the pastor.
,
be afraid, I reckon, but—but you know
'▼ '
lO. 11BOOKFIELD.
ill
Duiicnn Bloek, IVo. Brooklleld
of the Speedway Wheel company has
The first excursion of the season to how It is—or maybe you don't either. I
T E, DIOMNE, M. D,
leased the Drake cottage, on Main street,
TIB.
G.
H.
OILLA3JDEK,
thought
1
ecnrfa
say
It
all
right
when
I
Nantasket Beach is billed for Aug. 10.
lately occupied by William Bailey.
came in. but you're a little the livest
Duncan I! I.i, k , \.,, I h BrookA.Ul.
There will be another excursion Aug. 2.1.
wire I ever—I didn't think It would be
The first consignment of machinery for
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 tola and 7 to
Business at the corset factory is slack- so hard when I"—
KFPECT jrXY 1st,
0.30 j). in. Night calls at residence.
26tf
the Speedway Wheel company arrived ing up.
Rooms 2 and 8, Duncan Block,
The factory will shut down
Here he came to a dead stop,
GOING EAST.
here this week and Is being set up. The soou for a few weeks to make necessary
4511
"Millie," he exclaimed In desperaNorth Brookfleid
IT
P.
BARTLETT,
West
Went
.BrookEarn
remainder of the machinery will be shipped repairs.
tion, "I'm short circuited! I've burned Warren Warren Bkftl.
Held iiki'l. Speneer
out
a
fuse!"
here without delay. A number of workGeorge Ware, Roy Raskins, Morton
PARKER'S
"Jerry, are you trying to ask me to
man employed by the company came to
5 40
II 00
HAIR BALSAM
Smith and Beenie Conway will establish marry you?"
ClewMei
and becuiifici the ttalr,
0
10
17
00
t«
28
town this week.
I'ronii.tri * luxuriant growth.
6 20
0 32
0 4S
.
NORTH BSOOKFIELD
7 221
f7 04
7 46 ADAMS BLOCK,
'Camp Hoodoo," at the "Oaks," next
"Y-yes!"
Kevor Fails to Ilestoro Orir
" 00
7 14
7 32
7 48
8 30
8 OS!
H..ir
to
its Youthful Color.
Monday.
7 f."i
7 611
Good work,
(ieorge Lavally fell from a load of hay
833
s 17
S 52;
9 19
prices as reasonable as
"Why, of course I will, you foolish
Cunt K«ip di*eueaf< btir Isiiinf.
S 30
8 14
COc,*nd$1001 IJmggitU
B 02
9 is
0 381 10 00 elsewhere.
Htf
in Charles Langdon's barn Monday and
9 lii
0 20
0 47
111 03
10 22; 10 45
Charles Shaw, Mark Crossman and boy!"
ID 00
10 14
10 82
10 4S
11 OS
11 80
And love's current flowed unobstnietwas quite seriously injured.
He had two Stella Allen of West Brllunekl anil Miss
10 45
10 50
it 17
11 33
11 52
12 15
11 80
11 44
12 Iri
ribs fractured and Is also bruised about Alice 1'asco of Springfield spent Sunday edly again, lighting up with Its pure
12 is
12 38
1 0O
12 16
12 26
12 47
1 03
1 22
radiance
the
rose
embowered
pathway
1 4.1
the body.
The injured man was cared at George A. Hocuui's.
1 00
1 14
1 32
2 OS
2 30
1 48
that, etc.—Chicago Tribune.
1 46
1 .III
;i i.i
2 17
2 62
2 83
for by Dr. W. F. Hoyward and will not
i .10
2 44
3 02
4 oo
3 IS
3 38
The Misses Hannah and Katherlne
3 16
;l 20
be able to be about for several weeks.
S 47
4 03
4 45
4 22
The Disputed \H„M- of the War,
Gleason and Mrs. B. J. Mahar. of North
4 00
4 14
4 32
4 48
5 OS
5 80
4 45
The Confederate Veterans, In their
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,,
4 60
5 33
II l.i
5 52
At the meeting of the St. Jean Baptiite Brooklleld, have been the guests of .Mrs.
5 30
5 44
II IS
7 00
II 38
annual convention In Louisville, decid6 15
Society next Sunday.
The matter re- Michael Long this week.
0 20
7 03.
7 45
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.*
7 00
ed that the war of 1801-5 should be
7 14
S OS
7 481
s 30
lative to the pending law suit against the
7 45
7 60
8 831
8 62
0 IS
P. Hamel and wife of Natlck, who are known as the "war between the
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
S 3(1
S 44
9 IS
!l 38
10 so
society will be considered.
The suit is
0 15
taking a carriage drive to the western states." This is the name that Alexan0 20
10 US'
10 22
10 45
10 00
hrought by the widow of the late Delphic
10 14
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that wear
10 32
111 I11 80
11 0part of the state were guests at the West der II. Stephens favored, and It Is the
•10 46 •10 50 •11 17
Lomothe for the death benefit of her
one generally used by the people of the
•11 30 •II 44 •12 02
Brooklleld House, Monday.
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
husband which the society has refused
| south in speaking of that war, the
Ex-Gov. 1). II. Chamberlain gav
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
I northern people calling It the rebellion.
to pav.
G( HSll WKST.
Bit to the volunteer members of the choir Stranse It Is that neither name is a corEast Br ink. We»t
soft
soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
West
The base ball game on the Mcliol:
of the Congregational church, their fund- rect definition of the event. All know Spe neer liklil.
eld llkld Wiirrr ii Warren
Oval last Saturday afternoon was an ei
Sole*.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
lies, and a number of invited guests, ju that there was no rebellion. States that
citing one.
The score wa
■ 35
tie, Allen's glare Tuesday. There were <;u | naa sovereignty could not be guilt? of
6 51!
0 07
1120
Rubbers
for all.
til
20
(11
32!
10 48
t7 00
when a disagreement put a
present, and a bountiful lunch was served ! rebeIlion- Neither, was it a war be0 Of)
fl 85'
7 I2|
7 30
7 45
tween the states, but actually a war
17 oo
7 42
the game. The umpire i;uve th
S 10
All enj
A
FULL
LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
8 30
■d tin
SIOB.
7 45
8 08!
8 27
s 111
9 01
9 15
between two governments made up of
the home team and declare,!
S 3d
8 52
9 12
!l 2S
9 40
10 00
At the regular Grange meeting next states. Some writers call It a civil war,
a
is
0
38
0 57
111 II
10 31
10 48
!'too. There was ft large
1 i-ntliiislutu Wednesday evening the program will be
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 6S
11 111
11 30
yet it was not a war between citizens
10 45
It 27
11 08
11 43
<'P>\vd present at the game.
12 111
12 U
as follows:—Five Chapters c)f Unwritten In their civil capacity, but. as before
11 30
12 12
11 62
12 28
12 40
1 00
12 15
12 38
1 13
Try a pair.
1 31
1 46
Ebenezer Howe of Spencer i
Itlag at History by Dr. ('. A. Blake, Clara II, said, a war between regularly organ1 0»
1 22
1 58
2 III
2 80
1 45
2 01
2 43
the home of John M. How3 111
A few lieed, W. L. Chamberlain, Hat tie C. John- ized governments. There is, in fact, no
3 15
2
30
3
2S
3 48
4 00
son and W. E. Smith | male quartette concise way of naming the conflict:
weeks ago he was committed til
3 15
3 3S
4 13
4 31
4 45
I hence these misnomers. Possibly the
4 00
4 n
4 42
4 58
5 30
under the
Hsyliiui al Worcester and John M.
tioii of s. II. Heed and the
4 45
5 08
fi 43
j best title would be the simple one of
B
311
Grange .1
who is his cousin, believing the it
6
IS
i by Edmund Sibley.
I calling It by the years of Its beginning
a 15
7 45
insane interested himself in the e
and
7 00
The tit
te iiperanee meeting at the | and close—namely, the war of 1801-5.—
8 30
7 Li
0 16
has worked hard for his release ft
tbe M, E. id
5 31)1
ist Sunday evening wa« \ Mobile Register.
10 00
a is!
0 57
institution which was granted thi We
10 13
10 SI
10 45
well attei
Miss Aliee White, presi10 mil 10 22
10 42
10 88
11 101
11 .111
Hep DamaiKed Horn,
•10 45; •11 06
dew <>f ti
iiuion
led
the
devotional
Clarence J. Pratt of Spencer wh
20 Summer street,
IrvNorth Brook fiekl
•11 30! •11 52
"Well, well," remarked the maiden
id
He
Howard
(;
ylord gave all forlorn to the cow with the crumins; to carry a larger jag than law alvus
both
>e
lolarly and pled horn, "you remind me of a bicycle
lows Monday was arrested by officer 8, K.
Ho 111 Brooklleld Bra
"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
Grant.
Tuesday morning Clarence was helpful,
that has been In collision with someCars
North Brooktleld
ly nt 0, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 0.15, 10.110, 10 45. 11.30 n
thing."
12.15, l.oo,
sorry he ever saw Bast Brooklleld.
He
John Do i-v, whom tl
liavi
1.45,2.30,8.15, 4.00,4.45, 5,30, 0.15,
',
7.46,
8.30,
USE SAPOLIO !
USE
The cow ceased ruminating long 0.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30« p. in.
was fined IS.00 by Trial Justice Bothwell limit I
the past Hire ■ weeks, was firenough to inquire, "Why?"
Cars leave East Brookfleid daily at 5 40, B gfl
of North Brooklleld and being si ort of resfei
Kust Longmei dow, Monday. On
"1 observe," said she. "that one of 7.25, S.0B, 8,52, 11,38, 10.22, 11.118, 11.52 n. ill., 12 3s,
funds will spend tin I next few We ks at Wish:
lav lleputy nhe -111 Walter, A. Put. your handle bars is twisted."-Phila- 1,22, 2.08, 2,52, 3.88, 4.22, 5.U8, 6.52, 11.38, 7.22, sjjs
S.52, 9,38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
the county hotel in iV oreester.
Ham bronght him hack to Hrooklleld an
delphia Press. «
' 4
1 First car Sunday.
• Cur house only. I
C. A. JEh'TS, Supt.

Hats, Shoes, Furnishings
also Reduced.

BROQEFIELD TIMES.

Commencing Monday, July 9,

Poultry Netting.

Brookfield Times,

Large Stock of Wall Paper

' PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

613 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Everything as Represented.

West Brooklleld.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

$10,000 WORTH OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

Boston & Albany

GARMENTS.

The State Mutual Building,

Crockery and
Glassware,

SUMMER HOLMES,

The remainder of this season's stock
I of ladies' and children's Suits, Jackets,
i Capes, Skirts and Waists offered for the
merest fraction of their worth.

TWO FAST TRAINS

100 TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
Almost every color, good variety of styles and materials, fairly good line ,of sizes.
150 LADIES' AND MISSES' JACKETS.
Blacks, Tan Shades, Blues and Reds, Serges, Cheviots, Vicunas, Broadcloths, Kerseys. Grand chance to
prepare for cool evenings and the autumn.
lOO SILK AND SATIN WAISTS.
Blacks and all good colors. Every one will positively
go at 1-3 price or less.
SOO CHILDREN'S WOOL SUITS and REEFERS.
Never offered half so low as they will be for this week's
clearing.
aOO SEPARATE SKIRTS.
In full length and rainy day length. This lot offers
some of the Best Bargains of the week.
300 LINEN, PIQUE and DUCK SKIRTS.
Must go this week at any price. These great bargains
will vanish quickest.
SOO WHITE and COLORED SHIRT WAISTS.
At 29c, 48c, 75c and 98c. were sold from $1.00 to 3.50.

Ice Cream Freezers,

Blue Flame Oil Stove.

New

Repository.

Toilet Sets Wm. S. Crawford.
LOW FOR CASH.

Oakham,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

usim \m

Dinner Sets

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

RICHAED HEALY'S,
512 Main St., "Worcester.

FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS.

Grand Excursion
NANTASKET

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11th.
Trains will enter and leave the New South Million, the largest Passenger Station In the World,
mid to see whten IH worth a trip to Boston.

$1.45

SAPOLIO

LOOK AT THE RATE.

ONLY

Which Includes Everything.

$1.45

RallTOftd Passage and Boat Sitii down the Harbor. No Extra Charges, special Train will
ve Mai inns as iollows ■
>ave
Ko. Brookfield, 6.58 a. m. \A.\ W SO. Spencer,
7.44 a. m.
l.<
East BrooktieUt, 7.5© ». m.
Cliarlton.
7.55 a. m.
Spencer.
7.35 a. m.
Rochdale,
8.05 a. m.
KrturuInK special Train wlllleave Boat on at 7.26 p. in. Exenraion tickets may be had
inf. above Stations, and are good only on special Train. Passmijrurs m. train without
ielietgTOBtfrfftg lull io'-al lines. Tickets are good on any steamer of the NantaBket Hcaeh
eamboai L'o.t Howe'H Wlnn!.

SALE OF TICKETS LIMITED TO IOOO.
(Jet your Tickets early, as not so many opportunities will be aU'orded this year as last. So
;oid the rush and purchase early.

IF

M. O. G^FFJS^EY,

BEACH,

Bass Point, Nahant, Winthrop, or to State Bath House,
' Crescent Beach.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

SHOES

Korik

HORACE J.

Brookfield,

Man.

LAWRENCE.

EMTOK A.ND FBOrBIXTOB.

L.OO a Year in Advance.
single Copies, a Cent*.
Addreas »'l commanlcations to
TIMES, Korta Brookfleid, Mass.

BBOOKTZSLD

Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, and payment for the same, mar ba sen!
dlreotto the main office, or to our looal agent,
sirs. 8. A. ruts, Lincoln St., Brookfleid.
«aterad at Post Office as Second Class afattar

BROOKFIELD.
(hiirrl. Ifii-t<(-t.<iry.

Viiitiu-ian Church i—Rev. VV. Ii. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary'* Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, fc.00 a. ni.; High Mass and
sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
M. E. Church.—Rev. .). H. Stoncy, pastor,
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meetlnar
at 5,4fi. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
CoiiereKHtioiial Church i—R*v. E. B. Blanehard, pastor. Rewldenee. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S- C. E. Meeting, 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and tbe hospitalities of this church,
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookfleid Pout-Office.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West— T.oo, 8.30, a. m., and 4.30 p.m.
For the East—&.3Q a/«i, 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. in
31 AILS A itin v !■..
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.30 p. m
From the West—y.oOa.m., 12.30and5.80p.m.
E. f >. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1900.
Notes About Town.
—Nelson Nichols, M. P., was in town
on Tuesday.
—E. S. Irwin will teach in Oxford, the
coming year.
—Mrs. Lucy Warwick visited In Worcester this week.
—Mr. and Sirs. E. J. Moulton are visiting in Somerville.
—Mi-s Edith Leete, of Stockhrldge, is
at home on a visit.
—The steamer was taken nut for practice Monday night.
—H. C. Grover is rusticating at Vassal'
boro beach, Maine.
—Miss Delia Lafort; of Nashua, N. II.,
is visiting relatives.
—Wilbor Seabolt of
visiting Robert Cook.

Springfield,

is

—The mercury climbed up to ill) degrees
above zero on Monday.
—Mrs. Nellie (iiierins Manning is fpiite
sick with typhoid fever.
—Mrs. Sussex, of Northampton, Is vis-

" DENTIST,

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SPEND A DAY BY THE SEA.

HERE YOU ARE NOW.

Dentist.

WANT

Popular Excursions
for the People.

Boston £ Albany Railroad's

0.5. THURSTON,

YOU

68 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

Stove Wood.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

ai
Journal Block,

GEO. H. C00LIDGE,

&1.45 ONLY FOR THE BOUND TKIP.
A. s.

Boston, July 15, i90u.

Cominonwealtll of Mnssacliusetts.
I

WOROK8TKR. SS,
PROBATE COUKT.
To the ne\t of kin smil all other persons in.
tensteti la tbe estate of Kii/.aiu-th B. Hill, o(
Korth Brooklleld, in waid County, an insane
'"wher'enH, jSadley c Perkins, tna rarftlu of
(.aid insane parson, baa presented Bin petition
for license u> *eb certain real estate therein
specified, oi hl8*aW ward for her maintenance.
Von are hereby vhvA to appear at a Pwbate
Tourt to be held at Worcester, in mid county
of Worcester, on the fourth day of September,
A* D. IfiOO, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if anj you have, why the same
tehouhl not tic granted.
MHl said peflUoner is ordered to nerve this
citation by dellT-ertng ft oopy thereof to each
of you fourteen days at least before said
Court, or bv publishing the same once in each
week, for tfiree successive weeks. In the North
Brookfleid .Journal, a newspaper published In
North Brooktleid.the la*t publication to be
one day at lensi before said Court.
irtfinw, WILLIAM T.FOBBBB, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of .Inly
hi the year of our Lord une thousand nine hundred.
8w31B
(JEORGE II. BARLOW, Register.

TJ P. BARTI.ETT,

' DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

Good work, at prteei
elsewhere.

NO. 32.
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P.KOOKl'IKLI)
sasonable as

IIAXKOA,

General Passenger Agent.

Postage Stamps Wanted
FOR CASH.

iting at M.

E.

Parson's.

—Mrs. J. W. Abbott and daughter have
returned to Dover, N. II.
—Fred Eldridge of Lynn, was home
for a short stay last Friday.

B. C. S. A. Reunion.
of the selectmen. The article for appropriating more money for the reservoir for
The tifteenth reunion of the Rice CorI lire protection In the Over-the-Hiyer district was passed over.
ner School association was held at the
—Don't fail to hear Raymon Moore at Point of Pines last Wednesday. Owing
—Mr. Daniel Mathewson, of Proyithe
unfavorable
weather
only
Sacred concert Sunday by I to
dqnee, H. L, a former residents is cjitl-j Lashaway.
Raymon Moore and company the Spencer about seventy-live had gathered at the
.■ally ill.
noon hour, though a few more came
—Mi»s Ada Douty with her friend, Miss | brass band and W. II. Uatlgan, late of
Moving pictures in somewhat later. The after dinner meetGtace Scott, of Webster, were in town 1 Gorton's minstrels.
ing was called to order by C. P. Gay,
the evening.
last Sunday.
who presided in the absence of the presi—An "Old Folk's" service will be held
—Henry P. Gerald had a valuable work
dent, and the report of the reunion last
horse die of pink eye and has another j in the Methodist church, Sept. 2, with
year Was read by the secretary, Mrs.
exercises appropriate to the occasion, and
sick with it.
Carrie Ormsby. This was followed by
—Miss Ethel DufHn has left to fill the the administration of the holy communion. music and the reading of letters from abThe
services
win
be
under
the
direction
position of night nurse at the city farm
sent associates.
Mrs. Abby Morse, a
of the Epworth League of the chnrch.
in Worcester.
Rice Corner sehoolgirl of 1S40, then ren—Some good work has been done in re- dered "Mv Circus with a Bicycle," (her
—Miss Helen Stowell leaves for Lewiston. Maine, next Tuesday, and later will pairing our sidewalks. It Is hoped that own production), in a manner that from
Pleasant street will not be omlted as it Is beginning to end kept her hearers congo to Chicago.
—Mrs. G. W. Johnson and Mrs. S. R. badly needed* near the corner. If not con- vulsed with laughter. Mr. Henry Rice
Haven left on Monday, for a vacation creted let It be more cinders, as the rest being called on for a speech, substituted
the reading of a brief sentiment that was
of It Is, for It makes a good walk.
rest at Noncpiit.
much appreciated.
Master nines and
—Ralph Grover of San Francisco, Cal.,
—Messrs. Horace and Walter Terry of
Miss Agnes Godaire each gave a song, and
Athol, were the guests of their uncle, Dr. has sent home some cone nuts gathered
Mrs. M. E. I.akin, in response to a call,
from the pine trees there. They are
Snow, last Friday.
made brief remarks.
—Mrs. A. Louise Holcomb and sister, smaller than the f ilbarts, and are eaten
Associate John Wetherbee, of Fruitland,
of Worcester, have visited their cousin, by many. The Indians gather them in the
Fla., had sent another specimen, or rathcountry
and
bring
them
to
the
city
to
sell.
Miss Clara Vaughn.
er two, for the Rice Corner museum, and
—Mrs. Lucy A. Carpenter attended the the secretary was Instructed to convey to
—Miss Mary Hasel, of Cleveland, O.,
will assist in caring for Mrs. Baslington, silver wedding anniversary of her son, him the greetings of his fellow associates
Arthur Carpenter. In Worcester, July 30. and thanks for the gift. The election of
now in her !Wd year.
—Miss Josephine Eastman, of Cleve- It was a pleasant gathering. Among those officers for another year being made,
land, O., arrived here last week for a brief present were four grandmothers, two of adjournment of the meeting followed.
these great grandmothers, and two grand- Six young men engaged in a hat trimming
visit on High street.
fathers.
contest which created much amusement.
—Mrs. S. A. Fltts returned from her
—Mr. John Campbell reached his 80th George Pike won lirst prize and John
vacation last Thursday, and Is ready to rebirthday, last Sunday. He is hale and Applehann took the booby. A potatorace
sume her work again.
followed, participated in by six young
—The grange picnic will be held at the hearty for one of his age, and attended
ladles, an egg race by the young men, and
Point of Pines, Aug. 24th. There will be chnrch that day. He is a worthy roan
and a good citizen. Mr. Campbell has a several similar contests. The day came
a dance in the evening.
twin sister living in Spencer, Mrs. Henry to its close all too soon and the young
—Mrs. Billings and Mrs. Jaquith, of
Watson. It is a great rarity that twins people, as usual, sought to prolong Its
Canton, have been visiting at W. S. Dutenjoyment by a social dance in the evenreach such an advanced age.
ton's, on Lincoln street.
ing. Following is the list of officers for
—Some of our aged people who are
—J. H. Rogers has some good half
ensuing year: President, H. E. Capen:
wool dress goods, which he is selling for making their home at the town farm, re- 1st Vice-President, Mrs. M. E. Lakin;
port
that
they
are
being
well
cared
for,
ten cents a yard, worth 20c.
2d Vice-President, Henry Hyde; secreonly lonelv, being so far from the village,
tary and treasurer, Miss Annie Mitchell;
—Mrs. Eleanor Forbes expects to spend
they don't see their friends and acquaintexecutive comhiittee, Charles Lakin, Edthe winter with her sister, Mrs. Henry
ances often. Would It not be well for
ward Pike, II. E. Capen, Mrs. E. BrigHarding, at Wichita, Kansas.
those that have teams, to visit the people
ham, Miss Ada Gay.
—Miss Hattie Bemis eutertained the
and give them a cheery word, when riding
boy choir of the M. E. church, at the cot- for pleasure these warm pleasant days?
A Card.
tage, at the lake, on Tuesday.
—R. O. Sessions has a Jersey cow
—Mrs. Green, of Worcester, and Mrs.
We wish to extend our sincere gratitude
[Frosty) that is seven years old, and
Strout, of Topsham, Me., have visited
to >>ur friends and neighbors for their
weighs 07S pounds. In 21 days she gives
many acts of kindness during the la*e illMrs. Whiting, on High street,
her weight in milk. During the month of ness ami death of our loved one. also for
—Mrs. James M. Graves is stopping
June she gave 978 lbs. In a three days' the floral tributes sent.
with relations here, while her husband Is
liAunv C. IVi.Mi VM> njxvnvi.s.
test she gave '.III lbs. from which 7 1-2 lbs
on a business trip to Michigan.
of butter were made. The feed was
Astounded the Editor.
—Mr. Stephen Breed has received an "pasture" with two quarts of mixed feed
Editor H, A. lirown, of 1 .eiii.etis\ilIe. J*.
invitation to be present at the celebration per day.
(_'.. was once immensely surprised. "Thruugh
of old home week at Weirs, N. II.
A colored man, calling himself John lung suffering from dyspepsia." he writes.
—W. H. Wittington, wire and daughter Thomas, and giving his asre as 81 years. -inv wife was greatly run down. She hati
Margery, left on Monday for BrMgewater pasted through Brookfleid on Tuesday. BQ strength ur vigor and suffered great distress from her stomach, bat she tried Electric
where they will reside hereafter.
He was chid iu unique attire, and attract- Hitters which helped her at once, and after
—Rev. Mr. Walsh returned from Onset ed much attention. He hailed from Wood- using four bottles she is entirely welt, can eat
Bay to attend the funeral of Mrs. Harry stock, Va.. and said that he was walking anything. It's a grand tonic, and its gentle
laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
C. l'ond, which was held on Sunday.
through to Boston, lie passed through liver."
FOE indigestion, loss of appetite,
here
25
Veers
ago,
and
on
this
trip
found
stomach and liver troubles it's a positive
—Mr. and Mrs. Parker and .Miss Bertha
guarantee.!
cure. Only 3Gc at A. VV. Poland's
very
many.things
changed.
He
was
born
Chamberlain are spending a few days as
a slave, and chamied owners four times. drug store.
the guests of W. II. Albee and family.
— It is now hoped and expected that the He was then living in Louisiana.
Consumption Kills Million*.

new heatlug apparatus at the C. P
Blancbard schoolhouse. Mr. D. L. Melvln, of North Brooklleld, is doing the
mason work.

C. II. Moulton factory will start up again
—The subject for discussion at the
on Monday, with good prospects ahead.*! Methodist church, next Sunday morning,
—Mrs. William L. Joyce is ipiite sick at
- -The clerks and shoemakers played will lie a continuance of the theme "Christ
the home of a friend in Spencer.
ball at the park, Tuesday, resulting in a and the Common People." All persons
—Miss Mary Ann Vi/.aad has been visi- score of 2.1 to 24, in favor of the clerks. interested in this subject are invited to
ting relations in East llrooktleld,
—Mr. and Mrs. George Albee left on attend. A cordial invitation is also ex—Mrs. Henry Heredeen, of Princeton, Monday for a vi-n with relatives in ! tended to the members of the' congregahas been visiting old friends here.
Maine, It heing old home week" in the tions whose pastors are absent, to meet
and worship with us during the vacation,
—Miss Caroline Baslington has left for state.
I The Epworth League service is held at
a brief stay in Boston and vicinity.
j —Dr. and Sirs. Nowhall, with Mr. A.
i seven o'clock p. m.
Snbjeci "Zeal."
—Mr. Richard Say, of Oswego, N. Y., ! F. Butterworth ami wife, took a trip to
I Luke 10:1 :13.
has visited friends here this week.
i Rostou and vicinity last Saturday, remaiu—The lightning struck the 1 am of E,
—Walter Carpenter and wife of Hart- i ing over Sunday.
W. Twichell, at about 10 o'cloi k. Monday
ford, Ct., are visiting relatives here.
—Misses Emily Bai m and Adalyn Rice
night. The bolt entered at the ridgepole,
—Mr. ami Mrs. Edwin Field, of Naw- al tended tiie re-union if tiie Lamb family
followed a timber half-way i own, then
tonvilie, are visiting at Dr. Graves'.
in (:har!tou on Wedn sdav. There were
shattered a window, and passing down to
—C. VV. Hale of Hartford, Ct., is visit- about forty persons present.
the barn Hoor, killed one of Mr. Twlehell's
liis aunts, Mrs. T.ailin and Mrs. Clark.
—Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, and mother, line work horses, the other mht beside it
—Mrs. Sidney Nason, of Natick, has of Cleveland, Ohio, visited Mrs. Marcia being uninjured. Mr. Twichell knew,
been visiting old friends here this week. Baslington, last Sunday. Mrs. Baldwin nothing of the damage, until morotog, [
when he went out at about 4 o'clock to I
—Miss Mary Spencer lias returned j is a sister of the Hon. Mark Ilanna.
feed them.' No further damage was done, j
from a live weeks' visit in EasthainpLon.
—Charles Mellen and Abraham St.
—Miss Charlotte Huff, of Wallingford, 1 (ieorjre, of Ashland, eame here on their I and as the family were all at home in tiie (
Ct., lias been tile uuest of Miss Ada Gay, I wheels last Monday for a visit with w. I house, they feel devoutly thankful that all

; — Luther Gibson and wife, from Maiden, I F. Mellen, on East Main Street, who is an escaped.
—The funeral of Mrs. Harry ('. Pond !
j are expected at Marijon cottage next week, '_ uncle of the former.
I want to purchase for casi, any old United
was held on Sunday, at the home of Mrs,
—Mr. George M. Bemis will take his
Siatesor fnreispipostage stamps, canceled or I —Miss Cora Hardy arrive home yesteriincanceled, revenues or adhe^ives. I will i day froin her trip to London and Paris. school in Indiana again ibis year, making Charles Hamilton, Rev. Mr. Walsh oilliiutalso pay cash for any old stamp collections,
however few they may eoutain. If you have I —Miss Hazel Polhanius and Margery i the fifth year that be was elected to the big, A large number of friends and rela-:
any old letters they may contain stamps oi
lives were present.
The casket Was
value. I wilt call and appraise them. Care Cone have left for Ashland and Abing- same position, although one year of the
wreathed with beautiful Bowers sent by
simuM lie taken in removing stamps from en i ton.
five iu* declined Nerving.
relOpSS, as where they are cut to shape or
sympathizing friends. There was singing |
perforations damaged the value is greatly
—Mrs. Abliy Keeny, of Fall River, has
—For the next three Sabbath:- t lie re of the hymns, "Over There." "Nearer!
reduced.
visited her brothers, Charles and Otis will be HO preaching service hi the morn- My God to Thee," "Hoe* of Ages.'bythe
HAROLD E. JENKS,
Gay.
l ing at the Congregational church. Suu- Ladies' Quartette. The bearers were My- !
83
Box 1*1, Voiih Brookfleid.
—Mrs. Martha Johnson is making her ! day school at 12 o'clock and V. 1*. raeet- ron Sonthwick of Springfield, James!
(ing at 7 o'clock, as usual.
Tnitt and William" Jonah of Worcester,
C S. SARGENT, M. D., home with Mrs. John Tunstile, on Main
street.
—The vi mug PCO lie's total abstinance Seofge Nicholas. Nathan Bryant of Spen- '
SPECIALIST
—Miss. M. .1. Sherman, of Hampton, society he 1 its ''■IT' lar meeting Tu ■sday cer. and William B. Hastings, Brookfleid. |
j EAH, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, Va., arrived here last Friday for her va- evening, and vi ted in a ■count of tli ■ dull Tiie Interment was in Brookfleid cemetery.
§8 Pleasant St., Worcester, flass.
cation.
limes to rt mlt t ie S i cent monthly dues
To Save Her Child
j HOUHS: 2.3(1 1*. M., tofi.eu p. M.
—Rev. C. L. Goodell and his sons. Roy More new mem urs are expected.
I Man Sprlcht Deutsche. On Parle KraneaiB.
From frightful disi.guren.ent Mrs. Nannie
and Karl, are stopping at Qnacnmquaalt
—At the spec alt IWtl meeting Ml uidav Galleger, t>f LaGrange, Chu, applied BuckLodge.
evening A F. Buttery, orth was e loscn len\ Arnica Salve to great sores *m her head
E. DIONNK, M. D.
—John E. Hobbs, who now has a good moderator
3600 was appropriate d to and face, and writes its quick cure exceeded
position in Springfield, was at home last ivp;iir the •oads ,wi ieh vere badly w ished all her hopes. It works waders in sores,
Ikitui tni Block, North BroolcA.ld.
bruises, skin eroptloss, cuts, burns, scalds
Sunday.
by tiie reef nt ra ins. ii e building o f the und piies, 28c, Care guaranteed by A. W.
[ Oflh-t- hours: T to s.tfo a. in.; 1 to |3 mill 7 to
j 9.3o p. in. Night t;iU]g nt resiaettee,
2otf
■—h, Warner £ Co. are putting in the additional stale roat 1 wa s left in the bands Poland, druggist.

L.

Every month thousand*—every year
minions*—lire harried to untimely graves
by insiduou-. deadly consumption. First
the neglected cold, then the persistent
cough, then the rapid decline to the inevitable cud. Don't trifle with your cold,
your cough or your tlltJg trouble. Cleveland's Lang 11'-'uler will cure you—quickly
and surely.
It has & longer record of
perfect cores than any other lung remedy
in the woi Id.
We will give you :t free
sample bottle. Ear*;" bottles 2S cents.
A. W. Poland, North Brooklleld; K. V.
Bouchard; East Brookfield,
5

riulcahy's

CASH STORE.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,
BROOKFIELD,
OT7K

MASS.

PRICKS.

Christian's Flour, per bbl.,
Fancy St. Louis Flour.
Lard,'per lb.,
Kerosene Oil,.
30 bars Jlnlcahy's ISest So;ip,
Worcester County Butter,
Fancy Ked Salmon Trout,
Nice "Fat Mackerel,
Pea Beans,
10 lbs. Choice Rolled Oats,
•2 lb. pkge. Quaker Oats,
1 pkge. Shredded Wheat.
2 pkge. Cooked Flaked Rice,
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper,
1 lb. Pure Ground (linger,
1 lb. Pure Ground Clnv.s,
1 lb. Fancy Nutmegs,
Plymouth Rock Gelatine,
Minute Gelatine,
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar,

$5.00
4.50
i09
.10
1.00
.24
.09
.10
.08
.2">
.10
.11
.25
.22
.16
.22
..'IN
.10
.10
1.00

Everything Cut for Cash.

WILLIAM

MULCAHY.

EAST BROOK FIEIJJ.
Notes About Town.

WEST BUOOKFIELD.
Mails leave West BrookacM Post Office:
For the west at 7 20,10.50 a. m.i 4.45, 7.20 p. n).
For the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KBNDMC'K, P. M.

Grove Farm, Tuesday evening. Refreshments were served and the evening passed
pleasantly in playing games of various
kinds.
The Sunday school of the M. E. church
will hold their annual picnic in Allen's
grove, on Saturday. Conveyance will be
furnished to and from the grove to those
who desire at 10 ceuts each. The teams
will leave the church at U.30 a. m.
Samuel Richards was overcome by the
heat on Monday. He was found by some
neighbors sitting in a chair on his piazza
in an unconscius condition. He is being
cared for by his daughter, Mrs. Csdy, of
Springfield, and is now much improved.
The fact that a fence, the property of
the town has disappeared from a public
roadside, without any Interference by the
selectmen has caused a good deal of comment and some people say that it is time
the selectmen got onto their Job and
guard the public Interest more closely.
Rev. W. C. Thompson, of Atlanta, Ga.,
is the guest of Rev. O. S. Gray this week.
He will give a lecture In the M. E. church
Sunday evening on "The Negro; or my
people, their past and future." Mr.
Thompson stood at the head of his college
class, and Is a very brilliant speaker. All
will do well to hear him.

NEW

BRAIN TKEE.

Random Notes.

The Gilt Edge Matte

Mrs. Edward Hunter is visiting at John
Victor Mnratn returned home from
Hunter's.
Worcester this week.
Current Town Toplco.
The grange held a picnic on Wednesday
Miss Marion Knight has gone to Elmat the old Wilcox farm.
Wood to visit friends.
Carroll Clark is visiting with friends in
Mrs. Nathan Adams of Omaha, is the
Mrs. Minnie Hammond of Nattck is
guest of Mrs. H. L. Pollard.
Worcester.
visiting at W. H. Upham's.
Fred B. Crawford and wife, of SpringB. F. Blodgett of Boston wss at home
Joseph Avey is visiting with friends in
Held, have been at Luther Crawford's.
over Sunday.
Whitinsville and Brockton.
H. P. Blodgett of Worcester Is visiting
Mrs. Clara Parker and family of SpringThe lire company had the steamer out
field, are visiting at Mrs. E. N. Draper's.
friends in town.
for practice Monday evening.
Hon. D. H. Chamberlain is visiting in
William Bowdoin and Miss Lizzie BowPr. J. T. Hemillard returned home from
Kennebunk, Me.
doin have returned from a visit in Greena visit in Canada, on Wednesday.
wich.
The library trustees held a meeting on
H. G»Klng and family of North BrookMonday evening.
Mrs. J. Weeks, Misses Madeline and
rielJ are camping at Breezy l'olnt.
Gussie Weeks of Springfield, are guests
Regular preaching at the M. E. church
Miss Fannie Morean is expected home
of J. P. Utley.
Sunday morning.
from Vortcliester. X. Y., for a visit
Herbert Shumway and wife, of North
Miss Eleanor Bill is visiting friends In
K«v. and Mrs. J. B. Child returned this
Brookfleld, have been visiting Harry PolManchester, Conn.
week from a visit In New Hampshire.
lard and wife.
It is a Combination of Fibre with Other Material, having
Mrs. F. W. Cowles is visiting with
Fred G. Buxton of Somervillc has
Miss Grace and Mr. Carl Woods of
friends in Boston.
been visiting friends in town this week.
West Brookfleld, have been guests of
Cotton at Top and Bottom.
Made in Attractive
Mrs. .1. T. Cumner is visiting with
Mrs. Lilian Converse and Lev! LiverMrs. Abby Barr.
friends
in
Worcester.
more and family, of West Brookfleld, are
Edwin Sage and wife of Cambridge,
Ticking and Two Parts.
Mrs. A. N. Makepeace- has gone to
at Peck's cottage.
and Miss Ethel Jones of Marlowe, N. H.,
Spring Lake, N. J., for a visit.
1'anl F.ithier and family and a large
are at Blanco Farm.
The Misses Grace, Lucy and Lora Belle
colony from Spencer are camping on the
Miss Helen Utley sailed Thursday from
Wilbur
are
visiting
in
Oakham.
MBS Roze M. Gould entertained the
west shore of the lake.
Liverpool for (Quebec, Canada, on the
Will Smith of Northampton was the class of 1900, Warren high school at her steamer Dominion, Allan line.
SUMMER STREET,
Social dance In Vizard's opera house,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
home Cottage street, Wednesday evening.
Saturday night.
Hoone's orchestra of guest of his parents last Sunday.
Joel
Garfleld
and
wife
of
Worcester,
W. P. Lent will play with Northbrldge Those present were the Misses Birdie Mrs. Charles Thompson of Hardwick,
North Brookfleld will furnish music.
Busby, Gertrude Sperry, Alice Waniner,
Kaymon Moore, America's famous base ball at Northbrldge, to-morrow.
Lillian Maurice, Jared Busby,- Francis William B. Ward and wife of Derby, Ct.,
There was a large attendance at the
singer and a company of specialty artists
Was the wisest man of his time; his
Foley, Charles Keith, Olln D. Phelps, have been guests of George H. Thompson
are the attraction at Lashaway Park this Grange meeting, Wednesday evening.
Harold Martin, William Smith, of War- and wife.
wisdom has been handed down for cenweek.
George W. Stone has been appointed ren, Helen Shackley, Alice Barnes and
The summer visitors some of whom
turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is
Mr. and Mrs. Delhert Amsdeu. Miss janitor of the town hall by the selectmen. Carl Woods of West Brookfleld. Refresh- are of the Fiske-Allen Gaiety Co., are
Evelyn Amsden and Frank Walker of
Miss Mabel Shaw will leave next week ments were served and the evening spent planning for a social and entertainment
he who above all looks after his health.
North Brooklield are camping on the west for a visit to her home In Corinne, Maine. in a social way.
about Aug. 22, of which, notice will
Perfect digestion is the most important
shore of the lake.
Koy Perry, of Natlck, Is visiting at the
The following are among West Brook- appear later.
factor
in acquiring perfect health, and It
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Doane, and home of Charles Perry, on Cottage street. field's heavy tax payers:—Warren Cotton
The King's Daughters have chosen the
daughter Mabel, of Clifton Heights, Pa.,
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
The corset factory closed Thursday and Mills Co., *111; Wheeler & Conway, following officers: President, Miss Franwere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. S,
Don't get excited! Every- three times a day, for thirty days, will
business will not be resumed until Mon- 8114; Boston 4 Albany railroad, 8128; ces Tufts; vice pres., Miss Stella Pepper;
Doane this week.
John Webb, 817G ; John R. Tomblen, sec, Miss Ellen Hall; treasurer, Miss body keep cool (weather perday.
prove to you that this assertion is true.
Winnie Grey.
C. P. Bennett of West Upton is negoFrederick Adams, Esq., of Summit, N. 8153; A. W. Smith; 8173; Suraner Reed,
mitting) and wait until you
iating for the purchase of Alexander
W. Perry Fiske, private secretary to
Every druggist should keep It, but If
J., judge of the supreme court, Is at Elm 8104; R. K. Makepeace estate, 8133; G.
Collie's wood and coal business, through
H. Fales, 81"3; James Dillon, »?18; D. the general superintendent of Edison hear from us.
Knoll.
your's
does not, Si.00 will bring you a
the real estate agency of Lyman Doane.
If you have any cash in
H. Chamberlain, |190; Phoebe S. Bea- Electric Co. of Boston, has returned to
Fifty-nine tickets were sold at the
man, 81fi5; 0* A. Blake, 8101; A. P. his duties. He gave a party of friends, your pocket that you want to large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins is having a tenstation here for the excursion to Boston
Bridges, 8142 J.J1. P. Barrett, 8219; B. P. before leaving, a ride to Ware. In the exchange for
■ement fitted up in the upper part of her
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
<>*
to-day.
Aiken, 8142. The total valuation Is party were beside himself and sister Miss
residence on Main street. The tenement
Miss Sophronia Stetson of Amherst is 877fi,308. In 1899 It was 8'GI,889. The
It has many strong testimonials from
wpl be occupied by Mortimer H. Paine.
P. C. Fiske of Boston,' Miss Caroline C.
the guest of her cousin, Miss Clara Smith tax rate is 814.25 against 814.50 last year.
people who will be glad to communicate
Hills of Amherst, J. W. Allen, Boston,
At a meeting of the St. Baptiste Society
this weekMlbs Grace Allen, New Haven, Miss Alice
last Sunday it was voted not to pay the
with anyone wishing to hear from them
Miss Helen Sanford, operator in the
Allen, Newton Highlands, Miss Louise
<leath claim of the widow of Delphic
Card of Thanks.
personally.
Spencer
telephone
exchange,
is
at
home
Allen, Bowling Green, Ky., Miss Grace
Lamothe. The matter will probably be
for a vacation.
Woods, West Brookfleld. D.C. Wetherell
settled by the courts.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
We
desire
to
extend
our
sincere
thanks
The home team will cross bats wth the to West Brookfleld Grange and all those conveyed the party.
The machinery of the Speedway Wheel
House, Brookfleld, Mass., says:
Or
anything
else
in
our
line,
North Brookflelds on the Common, Satur- that took part, and assisted in the benefit
The funeral services of Mrs. Susan
company has arrived here and is being set
entertainment, July 25, also the citizens Warner, wife of Lowell Warner, of Wor- bear in mind that you can
I wish to give my testimonial for the
up. Several men are already at work In day afternoon.
of West Brooklield and vicinity for their
Mrs.
Nellie
S.
Gould
has
shipped
her
cester, were held at the home of Stunner carry as large a bundle out of benellt of my friends, and any other sufferthe factory and more will be employed as
liberal patronage.
household goods to Battle Creek, Mich.,
Thompson on Thursday, at 2 p. m. G. our door as from any other
NKI.I.IK E. PHKSTON
soon as the machinery Is ready.
er from indigestion, who may read this
ClIAKLKX M. 1'HKSKis
K. Tufts was conductor. Rev. Harlan store door. For we are preIsrael Wedge went to Worcester last and will return there to live.
endorsement. I have used a great many
Page,
of
Hardwick
officiated,
in
the
abBert
If,
Kent
has
accepted
a
position
Saturday and while in the city was relievpared to meet anything offered.
sence of Kev. F. H. Boy n ton, who is away
What a Tale It Tells.
ed of Ids watch and chain by a stranger with the American Express Company at
Let everybody come right remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
on
a
vacation.
Mrs.
Warner
was
born
in
Worcester,
in
their
depot
oflice.
with whom he became acquainted. As
If that mirror of yours shows a wretched,
only one of which I can say "it will do
along.
soon as he discovered his loss the matter
Eli M. Converse, who has been confined sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth New Bralntree in 1855, and has for sevpatches and blotches on the skin, it's liver eral years lived in Worcester. She marall you claim for It." I cheerfully recwas reported to the police.
to his home by illness for the past few- trouble; but Dr. King's New Life Pills reguried Lowell Warner in 1884, who survives
late the liver, purify the blood, give clear
John Thomas, a negro, 81 years oil and weeks is able to be at the store again.
ommend It to all sufferers from stomach
her. She left no children. Her father Don't Send Out of Town for
who is traveling overland from WoodDr. and Mrs C. E. Bill will leave Mon- skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.
2oc, at A. W. Poland's drug store.
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Simmer Thompstock, Va., to Boston, spent Tuesday day for a week's vacation. The doctor's
Your Goods
son, on Friday last, went to her home, the
luiilu in town. He made the same trip 25 oflice will be closed during his absence.
mother remaining until her body was
vcars ngo journeying all the way on
The Olmstead Quaboag Corset Combroughthome. Mrs. Friend W. Lewis, of Until you have made up your
foot.
pany base ball club defeated the Warrens
the volunteer army, who was with Mrs. list and submitted it to us for
The base ball game last Saturday was on the Common last Saturday afternoon.
Warner, also came. Mrs. Warner, at two an estimate. We will quote
the most interesting one that has been
The annual picnic of the Quaboag
or three different times, cared for her
you prices cheerfully.
played here this season. It was an 11 Pomona Grange wiil be held at the home
mother through weeks of dangerous Illinning game and at the close the score of Elisha Webb on Main street, Aug. 15.
Give us a call.
ness, and for more than a year had herself
stood East Brooklield 7, Cherry Valley 8,
suffered distressingly. Besides her husMiss Grace Woodbury of Dorchester,
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
The boys from the '-Valley" played a
band, her father and mother, she leaves
who has been visiting at W. A. Marcy's,
rough game, but the home team proved
two sisters, Mrs. Kate Marsh, of Ware,
left on Thursday for a trip to the Adironto be too fast for them.
Mrs. Lucy Bishop, of Headsboro, Vt.,
acks.
■■Dakota Bob," who went through the
and two brothers, Edward, of Turners
Hoy Haskins pulled a two pound bass
village several weeks ago on his way
A LARGE LINE OF
Falls, and Fred M., of Boston. Mrs.
out of Lake Wiekaboasr, Wednesday and
from I'ortand, Or., to Portland, Me.,
Bishop was unable to be present. The
there was a 6>h frye at "Camp Wet" that
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
roue through here last Sunday on an
associates in the locomobile 'shop sent a
evening,
For the Spring Trade,
eloctrkcar. He covered the distance In
boquet of while jtWpdnk chrysanthe- , Flour and General MerMrs. George 11, Coolidge and Miss
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
three days less than the time allowed for
muns tied with white ribbon; Mrs. Dean
Which Hill be sold at the Lowest Posthe trip and is now on his way back to Annie 1). Ward were the guests of Mrs.
of Worcester, white chrysanthemums tied
sible prices consistent with good work.
chandise
Dealers,
(leorge
C.
Converse
of
Brooklield
on
the west.
with purple ribbon; Mrs, George II.
JAMES O'INEIL,
DUJ.CAIS BLOCK,
Thursday.
Thompson, white pinks and chrysantheLeslie Marsh's horse was friglilem-d by
35
North Brookfleld.
Town Horn* Block,
Heady
Mixed
Paints,
gpeat
Miss
Florence
Johnson,
librarian
at
the
the steam lire engine Monday evening and
mums tietl with white ribbon; family of
ran away- The wagon passed over two Merriam public library, anil Miss Hose variety of colors and of supe- Fred Marsh of Ware, wreath; from
K. SMITH, M. I>. V.,
M.
Gould,
will
visit
in
Hartford
and
MerWorcester friends and neighbors, a star,
small boys who were' watching the lire(Lute house surgeon at Harvard Vuterinary
men. The wagon was overturned and iden. Conn., next week.
rior quality. Also Load and crescent and pillow, "At Best." The relaHospital.)
"Dakota Bob" rode through town SunMarsli was thrown out. The horse was
tives present were; Mrs. Kate Marsli, BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
WENT 1IHOOH I II1.lt.
captured near Bouchard's drug store and day on ills way back to Oregon. He ar- Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass Fred E. Marsh, Misses Carrie L., Gladys
Hnving bought tin* bpsineas of the lute
Telephone, Brookfleid 124. All operations,
MIelme] Muiit ns, in the Adams Block, 1 an?
strange to say none of the principals in rived in Portland, Me., three days ahead
E. and Edith A. Marsh, Mr. Alton T. now
hoHpiial treatment; all animals at reasonable
ready to do boot and «thoe repairing.
and Putty.
of time and won his wager.
prices.
Uf
themixup were injured.
PATRICK QUILL.
Marsh of Ware, Edward Thompson and 3in20»
wife, of Turners Falls, Fred Thompson
A letter received recently frryn William
Tin- local baseball enthusiasts are tryGarden
Hose,
Chain
Punijis.
and wife of Boston, Henry Thompson
to arrange a game with the North Brook- Bassen states that he has been appointed
fields, and are willing to play for any to duty in the recruiting olllce of the maScythes, Snaths, Rakes, and Miss Annie Thompson, of North
Brookfleld, Mrs. Sarah Wblttemore of
amount the North Brooklield boys will rine corps, at Sacramento, Cal.
Brookfleld, James Thresher and wife of
wager. The matter is the outcome of
The officers of the West Brookfleld Forks, etc.
New Bralntree, C. B. Thompson of Hardsome baseball gossip which recently ap- Farmer's Club will meet in (i. A. H. hall,
Paris Green, Bug Death, wick. Mrs. Warner had suffered for a
peared in a daily paper, and in which the Tuesday, Aug. 14, at 7.30 p. m., to make
year with a most distressing illness. One
North Brooklield sports declared their arrangements for the annual plcuic.
This organizers of tlie
Hellebore and Slug Shot for week before her death, she bade "good
ability to defeat the home team. The
ol'IIIlt OH. COJIPANT
Alderman Thomas Carey, of Chicago,
bye" to her husband and Mrs. Lewis, who Have arrangeil with the CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST CO., to hold sufficient
manager of the local club says that If the ill., with his wife and two children, Laura
Plants
and
Vegetables.
in trust (or purcliiucre of Opulr Oil Stock TO INSURE HOLDhRS OF THIS STOUK
had been with her In her Illness. She wcurltlsa
North Iirookflelds want a ball game they and Eugene, and Mrs. Nellie Carey, are
AUAINST LOSS.
That la to say, if the Oplilr Oil Company shall fall to produce oil In paying quantities
spoke of the happy future, of beckoning
can have one at any time or place, and the guests of John Gallivan and family.
PAID
.ufficlnnt to briiiK Ha atock to par value (one dollar per share), TIIK ENTIRE AMOUNT' J
from the other shore, and asked will you IN I1Y PURCHASERS OF STOCK WILL BE PAID BACK TO THEM
ACCBUED
make the amount of the purse as large as
Miss Kva Burnett, who was injured in
meet
me!
G.
K.
Tufts,
Miss
P.
C.
Fiske
they may care to.
a( runaway accident last Sunday at West
and Miss C. F. Bush sang at the services, AN INVESTMENT IN OPMIR OIL STOCK IS AS SECURE AS A UNITED STATES
Warren is Improving. She had a rib
OOVERNnENT BONDfl.nd VASTLY SUPERIOR TO DEPOSITS IN BANKS OP
"Mount Vernon" and "Shall we meet".
They Struck It Rich.
fractured and was otherwise bruised
SAVINOS, lor the reason that It combines ABSOLUTE SECURITY with IMMENSE
POSSIBILITIES OP QAIN when oil la struck.
Atlanta Block.
North Brookfleld
It was a grand thing fur this community about the body.
A Card.
that such an enterprising firm as A. W.
There Is no "reading between the lines" in this proposition.
Lev! Livermore and family, and Mrs.

IS A HIGH GRADE, MODERATE PRICE
INVENTION FOR SLEEP AND REST.

ALFRED BUERILL,

SOLOMON

King & Tucker
FOR CASH.

Groceries,

Dry

Goods,

Crockery,

Lawn Mowers, Wheel-

E. D. BATCHELLER,

barrows, Fly Screens

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

KING & TUCKER,

JUST RECEIVED.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

North Brookfleld.

W.

Absolute Guarantee

SUMNER HOLMES,

Poland secured the agency for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remedy that Mas startled the world by its
marvelous cures. The furore of enthusiasm
over it has boomed their business, as the demand for it is immense. They give free trial
bottles to sufferers, and positively guarantee
U.,Fto cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma,
croup, and all throat and lung troubles. A
trial proves its merit. Price 50c and 61.00.

in. HASAN, Mull., May 22.

tj.■!,.—•- Pore rood to, i.e Boy, N, v.:

'■'Miniuii -,\!\ mamma has been :t great
corfee drinker and has found it very Injurious.
Having u*te<J several packages ol
\our
CIIAIS-O, the drink that takes the place or
coffee, she Amis it much better for herself anil
lot us children to fir-Ink. She has given tin
< ofTce drinkiitu entirely. We use a package ol
drain o every week. 1 am ten years old.
Yours rr-apeet fully,
89
KANXIE WILLIAMS.

Lillian Converse, left on Monday for East
Brookfleld, where they will occupy Peck's
cottage on the shore of Lake Lashaway
for three weeks.
George H- Cooiidge has just received a
new lot of felt outing hats. The latest
shapes in grey, tan and light drab, very
popular favorites for shore or mountain,
7.~<<\, 8§C,j to sej.oo each.
John Thomas, an urjed negro, si years
old and li feet, B indies in height, who
is walking from Woodstock, Vs., to Boston was in town Tuesday. He was the
guest of George Mitchell while here.
Miss Katherine Prouty entertained tt
number of friends at her home, the Maple

We desire to express to onr neighbors
and friends, In New Bralntree and elsewhere, our appreciation of ail kindnesses,
in the loss of wife, daughter am! sister.
Mr. Lowell Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Stunner Thompson, Mr. ami Mrs. Edward
Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred
I-:.
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. l-'retl M. Thompson.

iNew Repository.
Killed with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.
lylT

Do Your Feet Ache mtd Biirnl
Shake Into your shoos Allen's Foot Ease, a
powder for the feet. It cools the feet and
makes tight or new shoos feel easy, cures
corns, hunioiiH, swollen, smarting, hot, callous,
soreantl sweating foot. Allen's Foot-Ease relleves all pain and gives rest and comfort.
We have over 30,000 testimonials. It cures
while you walk. Try it to day. All druggists
and shoe stores sell it,-2fie. Sample sent tree.
Address Allen s. Olmstead, l.e Roy, N.Y. 31

WHATEVER HAPPENS to the Ophlr oil Company, YOUR NVESTMENT IS SAFE,
YOU CANSCPT LOSE.
Only a limit 1 amount flhle SECURED STOCK is offered for sale. While It lasts It can
he had tor

75 Cents Per Share,
Fully paid and non-assessable.
Sold only
iily in bl
bla»l**j>f $soo and upward.
„_ .
_ rt„ ,
Co mm on stocjefiin^ccSmjd, can be had at 8U cents per share In ccitlfluatei of 20 shares
d over.

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
SAN

FRANCISCO, CAL.

Local buyers can get detailed Information and place orders through Doctor J. M. Grover,
M
Brookfleld, Mass.
t

corps will net from their labors in its now and then one that is fitted for us, and
preparation.
that we can utilize "to our advantage.
Think this Is merely talk—unpractical,
—The Pythian Sisterhood and their
Free Public Ubrnry and Heading Boon.
Although we have sold a lot of goods since our sale
families are Invited by Mrs. Dexter to useless, leading to nothing? Probably
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
meet with her, at her summer home for nine of every ten readers will think so. began we still have too many, and shaJL.continue to reduce
an afternoon's outing, next week Saturday, It Is solid sense, sure as fate.
stock until Saturday, August 11. The same low prices will
Mall Arrangement* at North Brooklield
I am not going to take up practical prevail except that some things will be marked lower than
Aug. 18, if the shop does not run, but if
Post OHlee.
MAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
so Friday, Aug. 17. If stormy the invita- points, though I can see them plainly eyer to close them out. Don't miss this opportunity to buy
From the Fiul—TM A. If.; 1.07, 5.40 p. u.
tion extends to the next week. Ail sisters enough—several of them. We must first
From Ms Wat—IM. 9.40 A. K.J 1.07 P. U.
are requested to bring two lemons and a throw off the Incubus of our present habit Dry Goods cheaper than you will be able to again for a
MAILS CLOSE.
For the F.ast-1.M, 11.60 A. K.; 4.10, 6.40 P. H.
cup. All that can will leave on the quar- of thought, and make up our miuds that
Worcester only, 4.80 P. X.
ter of two car. If going please report to In addition to wishing for industrial salFor Ike Wat-H-M, 7.30 A. «. i 4.10, 0.40 p. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
Mrs. Charles Thompson some time next vation, we are willing and determined to
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
work for it, fight for it, and "go for" It
when distributing or putting up malL
week.
MONKV ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a
—If you want to keep cool get a Japain a spirit that will compel success.
—Miss
Annie
M.
Casey
died
at
her
home
m. until 8p. m.
nese fan at BurrlU's. One for each family
MAKKIED.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
I am sure there are many men In town
Feb. 15,1899.
not already supplied, given to the lady on Bell street, Tuesday. Miss Casey was who are willing to work, and work hard,
employed
in
the
stitching
room
of
the
MoORa-FULLKR—In Oakham, Aug. 2d, at the
calling.
*
E. & A. H. Batcheller factory, and was a for this town. 1 am just as sure that home of the bride's mother, by Rev. H'm. A.
robes, of Worcester, uncle of the bride,
—Miss Clara E. Crawford has gone to
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
half-a-dozen
earnest
and
determined
men
universal favorite among her shopmates.
aaalated by Rev. A. A. Bronsdon, resident
Walpole for a few iVeeks, arid will also
pastor, Dea. Horatio Moore, o New Bralncould,
in
time,
suggest
and
help
execute
Commencing Sunday, April. 3B, 10OO
She leaves one sister, Mrs. Edward ConMop Sticks,
tree, and Miss A. Louise Fuller.
12o
v u I'M I'M spend a short time at the beaches before roy.
The funeral was held from 8t. plans that would revolutionize us.
Leave North Brookfleld,
1200 425I7 0B her return.
Wash
Tubs, large,
But
the
very
first
thing
to
do
is
to
stop
75p,
Joseph's church, Thursday morning.
12 ir, 485 710
Arrive East Brookfleld,
FOR
SALK.
12 5.1 5281718
Leave East Brookfleld,
—The Misses Ida and Isabelle Bertrand Solemn high mass was celebrated by Rev. mourning, stop "going to the dogs" in our
"
"
small,
65c'
107 64017 80
Arrive North Brookfleld,
who have been the guests of Alfred Ber- H. J. Wren, Rev. James J. Howard, of minds; talk cheerful talk, think cheerful FOR SALE.- House and lot known as Thomas
Hops,
per
lb.,
Express Time Table.
Farrell
12c
thoughts,
look
up,
hope,
believe
In
the
s, situated in North Brooklield on
trand and family, returned to their home Worcester, deacon, and Mr. James DonaExpress Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
stoddard street. Bounded as follows .-South
future.
In Canada tills week.
4.25 p.m.
by land of P. O'Brien, forty.three feet: west Malt, per lb.,
hue, sub-deacon.
4c
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
If the Editor will let me I mean to say by land of Mrs. Sherman, nfty-nve feet; north
—Oscar Perrault, Paul Adams, Bert
4.30 p. in.
by land of Mrs. Ryan, forty three feet; east by Mug Mustard,
—Raymon Moore, America's famous
8c
a few more things next week.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a. in., Knight, and Theodore Morey, of Mansii-eet, fifty five and seven twelfths feet. For
singer and composer and company at
further particulars, see
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
Tryphosa,
If. PROORESSO
9c
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m., ville, R. I., are in camp on "Sheep Lashaway Park has proved the banM
MICHAEL SULLIVAN, Bell Street.
1,07 and 0.40 p. m.
Jells,
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least Island," Lake Lashaway.
ner drawing card of the season and on
9c
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 15 cents a hundred,
one-half hour before advertised time of leavDeath of Jason B, Hill.
at the JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
—The champion lady cake walker of Thursday evening more than 000 attended
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
Maccaroni, Imported,
12c
the west gave an exhibtlon of her skill in the show. Sunday there will be a sacred
Jason B. Hill, one of our oldest resl
WANTS.
Catsup, Blue Label,
25c
this
line
at
the
Muschopauge
hotel
In
Rutconcert
by
the
Spencer
brass
band
and
St. Joseph's Catholic Chnrch I —Sunday
dents, died at his home on South Main
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. IIL land one night last week.
the company at the park' in the afternoon.
bay
17c
one two tenement Mustard, 1-2 lb. can,
street, at 11.45 a. m., to-day, aged 79 WANTED.-To
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Vernier services
iiuuse. Address,
'
In
the
evening
there
will
be
a
concert
by
at 8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
—Mr. Brainerd H. Smith took a merry
years
and
8
mos.
About
a
year
ago
he
LOCK
BOX
293,
North Brook ilald
1-4 lb. can,
9c
are welcome.
the
park
company
and
moving
pictures.
party of young folks In the buckboard to
suffered a shock, from which he never recompetent girl for general Grain-O, 1 lb. box,
13c
Rutland, Tuesday. They came back in W. H. Ratlgan, late of Gorton's mlnitrels covered. Mrs. Hill died a few years WANTED—A
housework, in private family. Name can
27
will also appear. Mr. Moore's singing since. He leaves one son, Edward K., be had at JOURNAL Office.
NORTH BUOOKFIELD.
the evening, but not by moonlight.
2 lb. box,
23c
—Timothy Howard Esq., Mortimer J. Is rare treat and anyone who hears him of Worcester, who was telegraphed for,
Mixed
Pickling
Spices,
1-4,
7c
TO RENT.
once will want to again.
and the time of the funeral service will be
—John R. Southworth has a tenement Howard and Miss Elizabeth Howard, with
Rice,
extra
good,
5
1-2
lbs,
25c
—The
North
Brookfleld
clerks
have
got
the Misses Nellie and Mary Cohane of
arranged at his coming.
to let.
•
fTO RFNT.—First class down stairs tenement,
the baseball craze, and they feel that they
1 on Grant stteet. Apply toJOH.N R. SOUTH- Sawyer Bluing, 8 oz.,
7o
—H. Brooks Maxwell Is at Orr's Is- New Haven, Conn., are at Fullam's cotWORTH, North BrookHeld.
astf
must have a game even if they are obliged
tage, Quaboag lake.
Burrills's "B. L*s."
land, Maine.
TO RENT, A first class tenement in good
—Richard Guy of Oswego, N. Y., is to play among themselves, although they
—If you have anything to sell advertise
condition. Apply to
How are you resting nights? Is there
visiting Mrs. Charles Guy on Maple St prefer to arrange a game with the Spen31
BENJ. F. RICE, Brookfleld.
it in the JOURNAL.
He will be remembered by some of our cer clerks. William Conroy, an old-time any fault about your bed spring or bedTO
RENT.—Lower
tenement on Spring street.
—Miss Bertha Bush of Newton is visitA
"-'- to
—
Apply
people, who knew him when he lived here baseball player, who has more than once ding? These are Important questions and
ing friends in town.
29
covered
himself
with
glory
on
the
diamond,
SL'MNER HOLMES.
relate
to
your
health,
happiness
and
ability
some twenty years ago.
Is taking considerable interest In the to do your work well. It may be the TENEMENT of five or six rooms on Walnut
—Lost articles And their owners if ad—The annual field day of the Connect!
street, in the C W. Adams house. Applv to
matter, and he feels sure that if he can mattress is worn out or needs making
vertised in the JOURNAL.
221f
cut Valley Highway Association will be
P. CAREV, North BrookOeld.
ly22
—L. S. Woodls, Jr., is having the inter- held at Easthampton, Wednesday, Aug get some of the past famous ball players over; or the pillows and feather bed need
to
co-operate
with
him
In
the
effort,
a
TO
RENT.—A
pleasant
upper
tenement
of
renovating. All of these defects promptior of his store repainted.
IS, Many of the best road builders in
seven rooms in house of Mrs. Mary 8. Nut.
baseball club could be organized that ly corrected at small expense.
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
—Mortimer E. Howard, of New York, the country will be present.
H. A. KuSTER, Post Oflice.
would hold Its own against any club In
The "gilt edge" and "silver leaf mat- 14tf
is risitlng friends In town.
—The ladles of Calanthe Assembly, P. the state composed of clerks.
tresses are different grades of vegetable, r) LET.—Four rooms in Duncan Block. Also
—The Batcheller factory runs five 8., paid a surprise visit to one of their
rooms over L, S. Woodls' store.
—At the convent of the Sacred Heart, fibre and cotton combinations, making two 14tf
To Secure a First-Class High
F. N. DUNCAN.
eight hour days this week.
members, Mrs. James K. Lovell, Wednesof
the
most
comfortable
and
durable
kinds
there is an oil painting of St. Anthony
—Mr. Samuel Clark has returned after day, on the occasion of her 50th birthday.
AN
UP8TAIR8
TENEMENT
to
let.
Also
hall
for
moderate
cost
yet
made.
Grade Writing Machine.
the farm with it, 11 desired. Apply to
A china set for bread and milk was pre- holding in his arms the infant Jesus,
an absence of eight weeks.
If you ever have any trouble about your 10
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookfleld.
that Is nearly 200 years old. The picture
«
—Paul Ormsby is at home from Provi- sented Mrs. Lovell In honor of the day.
was brought to this country from Kurope beds or bedding consult those who make HALL FOR RENT The fine hall over the
—The Union Congregational church has
dence, K. I., for a vacation.
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1800.
by a man, who 60 years ago, was the mayor It their study to supply good beds.
Applications may be made to either M it. JOHN
—Secure your tickets to-day for to- extended an Invitation to the First church of Springfield, Mass. It Is a masterpiece,
B. DEWING or MR. GEORGE R. H A M ANT. 8
to
worship
with
them
one
Sunday
in
morrow's excursion to Boston.
Card of Thanks.
and even after all these years the magnifiAugust. The church has accepted the
TYPEWRITER
cence of the work of some famous artist
—George H. Clough of Woonsocket,
invitation and will worship at the MemoWe
desire
return our most heartfelt
of nearly two centuries past shows itself thanks to ourtofriends
1!. I., is visiting friends In town.
and neighbors for
rial Church, Sunday morning, August 19.
unmistakably. The picture once occupied the kind assistance they rendered us In
—Charles Wilson of Springfield, is
—The East Brookfleld base ball club are a place of honor and veneration in the our late bereavement, and also our thanks
visiting at Mrs. Owen Tralnor's.
very anxious to arrange a game with the private oratory of a convent In southern for the many beautiful flowers.
Will sell you lor CASH as Visible Writing—the modern method.
—Miss Kathryn Whalen of Worcester, North Brookfleld club. The manager of
MR. AND MKS. EDWARD COXKOY.
France, and was given as a present to the
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
follows:
is the guest of Miss Susie Prue*
—
the East Brookfleld club says lie is willing Springfield gentleman, while he was
Has abnoiutely perniHiient alignment.
Powerful uaanifohier— hua no superior.
—Mr. and ,Mrs. Burt M. Hich broke to make the purs e as large as the North traveling In France, by a priest connected
OAKHAM.
Does any work done on higher priced maImperial
Washing
Pov
chines, and equally well.
camp at Lake Lashaway, Monday.
Brooklield sporting men may desire.
with the convent. The man brought the
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
—Unly one more day of the great dry
—Mr. and Mrs. William Brunell and picture, which he prized so highly, home
Oakham Field Day for Aug. 22, Is boomder, 4 lb. pkg.,
17c Especially
adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachgoods sale at Brainerd H. Smith's.
*
era and Students.
Mr. A. B. Brunell and family of Wor- with him, and it was kept in the family ing. The parade will be in three divisions,
Invited.
lVc Correspondence
—J. J. Downey and Hugh Brosnan ex- cester were in town, Wednesday night to until about a year ago, when it was pur- viz: 1, decorated coaches and teams: 2 Gold Dust, 4 lbs.,
iiooA Local Agent* Wanted.
attend the performance, and after It was chased by Fr, Wren from a Springfield wild west; 3, horribles. Cash prizes are Kerosene Oil,
pect to visit Nova Scotia next week.
10c Offlce Supplies, Duplicating- Ap—George W. Bush, of Newton, Is spend- over were entertained by C. J. Sibley at picture dealer. It will be placed in St offered as follows; decorated teams, first
Gasolene,
bis
home.
Music
was
furnished
by
£10,
second,
85;
horribles,
most
clever
Joseph's
church
in
September.
17c
paratus, Typewriters Rented.
ing a few days with friends in town.
Hoone's orchestra.
rig, 83, second 82, third 81; wild west,
—The North Brookfleld base ball club
"
5 gals.,
80c
1
test
group
of
not
less
than
live
riders
of
Rev. N. W. Deveneau will preach at
" My Ain Countree.'
will go to West Brookfleld to-morrow,
a nation, 85. Everyone, far and near, is K. & II. Mineral Soap,
the Methodist Episcopal church, next Sun5c
—A new street lamp Is to be placed on
cordially invited to enter the parade and
B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
day morning, and on the common at 5
1 am guilty, also.
Forest street, near the French church,
Baked
Beans,
10c
compete for the prizes. No entry fees.
o'clock in the afternoon. The service
It
is
a
great
temptation,
at
times,
to
be
—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Helllwell and on the common will belli French and Eng381 Main Street,
Now then boom. Battery B. band of
pessimistic, and to indulge in the darker Worcester will furnish music.
daughter of Palmer, are In town to-day.
lish. The E. L. service will be held at « view of tilings.
SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
—The liveliest place in town just now o'clock in the evening. A cordial invita26
But I am conscious of the saving grace
Paris; which has been one of the most
is along the trolley line to East Brooklield. tion is extended to all.
of shame, after I have corrupted myself,
—Kev. Louis T. Heed of Cummington,
—The sale of the personal property of and attempted to corrupt others, with the backward cities in the world as regards
preaches at the First church next Sunday. Mrs. Hill, on Elm street, last Saturday, utterance of abuse of the town I live in, transportation facilities, this week inaugurated an underground Metropolitan
—Miss Kate Mullen, and Miss Nellie drew an Interested crowd, and the proper- or whining complaint about the cloud of
Duncan Block. rv„. Brooklield
Hallway similar to that in London, with
Winnof Nashua, N. II., are at Cottage ty was quickly disposed of to the highest destiny that appears to have settled upon
an Important improvement, the motive
bidders. The real estate is to be sold it.
City.
power being electricity, which obviates Hardware, Ready Mixed
If I rail at fate I always feel small and
—Mrs, John Mulcahy of Brookfleld, is later when permission is obtained from
the choking atmosphere of the London
the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. Husk the court, under whose authority the mean, and have a vivid sense of deserving road. This line will be a great facility to
guardian is acting.
Paints, Lead and Oil,
all I Imagine I am afllicted with. I have
Splaine.
Parisians, as it crosses the centre of Paris.
—Cornelius
Collins,
of
C
battery,
7th
gleams,
at
least,
of
seuse
and
right
think—The Downey family returned home
It starts at the Porte Vlncennes and runs
Colors, Varnishes, Glass
from Peck's cottage, Lake Lashaway, on I'. S. light artillery, has been In town ing, when it is borne in upon me that a north of and parallel to the Seine, under
this
week
on
a
visit
to
his
parents
His
person
is
what
he
makes
himself,
and
Monday.
the Rue de Rlvoli, the Place de la Conbattery Is now at Fort Adams, Newport. likewise a town is what the people living
and Putty, Brushes,
—A spaniel belonging to Fred L. Tarcorde, the Avenue des Champs-Elyseer
He returned to Newport on Wednesday, in it make it.
and the Avenue de la Grande Armee to
bell died from the effects of poison on
and will leave there August Hi for San
For many years I have looked upon the
Etc.
Tuesday.
the Porte Maillot, the entrance to the
Francisco, from which place the battery future of North Brookfleld as Inevitably
Bois de Boulogne. The journey takes a
—Miss Irene Brucker will leave to-mor- will sail for China on active service.
9V*»*ir
decreed. 1 hove never thought otherwise
half hour, as compared with an hour by Lumber, Laths and Shinrow for a visit with relatives, In Provi—The class reunion of 70-71-72 at Mrs. than that it would continue to shrink and the street cars. The fares are three cents
dence, R. I.
Fullam's on Thursday was a complete suc- diminish; getting year by year somewhat
gles, Lime and Cement,
—Why let the grass and weeds grow cess, some 30 being present. Miss Flor- less in wealth, In population, in ambition : for second-class and five cents for firstOK HEAT n:osi
on the tracks of the electric road on our ence Rogers was elected president, Jere more resigned to progress backward, class passengers. Trains run every ten
minutes. They are made up of an engine
Main street?
Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of
H. Kane, sec'y. It was voted to hold the bowing Its neck with additional meekness and one first-class and two second-class
—The Misses Lulu and Grace Newton, reunion next year with the new president. year by year In anticipation of the final
cars, which are well lighted, as Is also the
of Holyoke, are the guests of their uncle, Letters were read from absent members, blow of the terrible sword of industrial
Building Material.
tunnel in which the tracks are laid. Tlfe
Joseph Dagg.
paralysis.
Is the best qntility. It is all good to eat with
and refreshments were served on the
road was inaugurated without ostentation
the exception ot the -mail portions or hone —
But
when
I
finally
began
to
realize
what
_ —Mrs. M. A. Doyle is showing a select lawn.
and they will tU* good service in the soup pot.
and even without the knowledge of many
Beef, Pork, Veal and Lamb, Green Truck,
assortment of felt golf hats for fall and
Little Marlon, the pretty- little two a thing this that I was thinking was, and Parisians; but, nevertheless, on the first
Canned Goods, Butter, Cheese, Egprs, Oranges
and Leiimns, and eTervthinjf found in a first
winter wear.
•
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stearns began to question Its authority, I all at day It carried thirty thousand passengers,
class Market at UOLK BOTTOM PRICES.
—Miss Lauribol Armsuy of Millbury Is Crooks, swallowed a tablet containing a once vividly realized that I had been very who enjoyed the low temperature of the
much of a fool.
quarter
grain
of
"lorphlne,
Tuesday
evetunnel—55 degrees—while on the streets
the guest of Miss S. Louise Nichols,
"As a man thlnketh, so is he."
ning, and only prompt action on the part
South Main street.
the mercury stood at 1*7.
A Preparation for Cattle and Horses
As
the
people
of
a
town
think,
so
Is
against the tty pest.
—William Conroy officiated as umpire of the parents and Dr. Miller, saved Its that town.
at the ball game of the local clerks, in life. The tablet was in a bureau drawer,
We
can
think
this
town
down
to
the
and the child mistook It for a piece of
Spencer, on Tuesday.
size of Oakham or New Braiutree; and it
confectionery.
Green's Block, Main Street,
—The North Brookfleld baseball club
seems that a large proportion of us are
in
—Patrick
Magner,
a
former
resident
of
went to Hardwick last Saturday, and destrenuously bending our energies to acHaving leased this well known
North Brooklield, who for a number of
feated the home team.
complish just that result.
LOST.
Pleasure Resort for the season, I in—A large stock of Mason fruit jars are years has been an inmate of the insane
We can think this town into renewed vite the patronage of the public.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
A Lady's Gold Watch, on the road from
North Brookfleld to Brookfleld, Sunday, Augf.
offered by Batcheller for 48 cents a dozen, asylum at Worcester, escaped from that growth and prosperity. There is no
5. Finder will be rewarded by leaving the
institution last Sunday night. lie made
the lowest price in town.
doubt about It.
same at the JOUUNAI, Otfice.
32*
Boats To Let.
his way to North Brookfleld. The overSuppose we all, every one, whenever
—A few more children's white duck seers of the poor have taken him in
caps at 10 ceuts each, regular price 19 charge and he will be kept at the town we catch ourselves thinking or talking Camping Grounds Free.
$10.00 REWARD
about our hard industrial fate, resolutely
cents at Mrs. M. A. Doyle's.
*
Will be paid for information that will convict
farm for the present.
in- person or person-* guilty of burniug the
turn
our
minds
about
face
and
begin
to
Now
Is
the
lime
to
place
your
orders
for
—Mortimer and Maud Sargent, of WorCampers' Supplies Furnished coal, when prices are low. Constantly on hen
house on the snell place, ou the evenisg
—Considering the general depression in think or talk about what might be done to
cester, are here on a visit to their cousin,
hand Franklin, J^ehlgh, Heading and of July 3.
Per order selectmen,
business
and
financial
matters,
and
the
exbetter
our
couditlon.
LftrkRwnnn* Coal.
FRKD M. ASHBV, Clerk.
lb, Herbert Sargent, on Spring street.
Oflice at the »tore of A. W. Bartlett * Son, North Brookfleld, Aug. 3, l\W.
3w31
tremely warm weather, the W. R. C. had
It is not possible that we could do this ONE SMALL COTTAGE TO LET. Adams
Block. My residem-e on Sammer
—Henry Tetreault, who has been visit- good success with their presentation of a very long without some good result. The
street, ia connected with long distance telephone. Orders promptly filled,
ing at the home of his father on St. Clair Homance of a Day, and greatly pleased suggestions of many minds, constantly
I>RESSItIAKX£fG
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Avenue, left for his home, on Wednesday, their audiences on both nights. Some
made, musf bring to the surface some
Sts., North Brookfluld, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, capes aud cloaks made or re—An organizer Is In town In the Inter- parts of the program were especially that are practical; and out of the fewC. J.1 SIBLEY.
SOUTH BUOOKFIELD.
modeled. Satisfaction K'ninuHeed.
•> in
A '
ests of a branch of the Order of Red good. It Is not stated h'ow much the. practical suggestions may lie wiunowefl North BrookOeld, duly 9, \\w.
3HU--1W*
Mas- L. L. CqfFEE.
4w?S*
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1900.

Men, and several names have been secured
for its membership. It Is expected that
it will be Instituted next Monday evening.
—The automatic lied couch, ail metal
frame and spring, with mattress, makes
an idea! combination. See it at Bun ill's
—Delbert Amsden and wife,' Miss
Evelyn Amsden, and Frank Walker are
camping on the shores of Lake Lashaway.
—Mrs. Michael Gaflney and Mrs. Miles
Gaffney went to Springfield last Sunday to
attend the funeral of a relative, Mr. P. T.
Wren.

SALE EXTENDED.

BRAINERD H. SMITH.

Some More Prices.

DOWNEY'S
Cash, Store

$100 NOT NEEDED

The Wellington, No. 2,

Costs Only 360.

D. 5. THURSTON

Every Particle

The Main Street Market

Try Cow Ease.

E. E. ADAMS.

Oakland Garden.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

COAL!

COAL!

M. H. FOSTER.

p'inl." say- i.ie demon as lie lilts a
Poor Air and Poop t,lvlnv.
IRONCLAD FcVtR,
p
,
tracker hor'l with Ills cane. "Yes, sir, | When Jim Bridget1, the famous scout
(bar's a e. 1 il.ai ia your theory about j«t the plans, grew old, he thought he
JERICHO AGITATED ABOUT A SCHOOL- I dodgin. U'liea all the Cows around . would like to retire from the somewhat
In tlie tight between the .Monitor and
here wa
lump' jaw. a feller | arduous life of a plainsman and settle
HOUSE LIGHTNING ROD.
offered tn protect itiitie ngin It fur $3. down to tile ease of "the vast," which Merrimac It was found that there was
Pan Perktim. the l'o»tmn*ter. Tells I said I'd let her take her chances, and to him meant Missouri. So he used his not sufficient air iu the turreted steamAbont the P'liils That Were Made she come through all right. 1 ohsarve best endeavor to tiud a competent man er for the crew- and that the suffocating
on Both side* and How the Bond- Moses I'orliush among the audience, to fill his place and went back to Mis- gases generated by the explosion of
and, as Moses built tlie fence around souri.
ing- ltaelf Settled the i|u.«tl..i..
gunpowder found their way below and
the sclioolliouse, inebbe he's got sunWe offer all trimmed and ' uitA year or two passed, and one day rendered It practically Impossible for
[Copyright, 1900. by C. B. Lewis.)
thin to say
Captain Russell, the commandant of
trimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
the men to work. Necessity therefore
It was a liglrtnin rod roan who start"I ain't ag'in lightnin rods," says ; the post which Brldger had left, was
Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
the sclioolliouse discussion.
He Moses in his slow %vay—"I'm not ag'in surprised to see the old scout heave compelled the introduction of some apat reduced prices. We want to sell
jcame along the other day and .saw that 'em fur what they are. It 'pears to In sight. When he came In, the cap- paratus for artificial ventilation.
every scrap of Millinery Goods ia
The old methods In vogue for hun[the schoolhouse was without a rod, me, however, that we'd better begin at tain asked:
FOR MAN AND BOY.
stock and shall make prices accorddreds of years had been retained even
"Well, Brldger, what brings you back
«nd he went to the town board and of- the bottom instead of the roof. Thar's
ingly.
under the new conditions and but for
fered to put one up for so much. The about 211 hogs uestln under the school- here?"
"Captain." said Brldger, "I want to the striking exhibition of direct Interjtown board wrastled over It all day house, and thar's about 20 holes iu the
We
Are Offering Special
ference with fighting capacity would
without cotnin to a conclusion, and floor. 1 sorter like the Idea of a light- go back to scouting again."
Bargains in shirt Waists.
have
remained
for
many
years
longer.
nin
rod.
and
I
sorter
like
the
Idea
of
a
Indeed? Why, I thought you had
When It got to be known all over Jericho
In the Monitor was placed a rotary
Butterick patterns and publications
a big cro%vd assembled at the postoffice new floor and drivln the hogs out. One j settled down in the east for the rest of
blower, worked by steam.
Air was
in stock.
Idea
sorter
balances
the
t'other,
and
I
i
your
life!"
In the evenln to talk the matter over.
thus drawn from one half of the steamIt was Dcacou Spooner who called the don't want to cast my vote either way." I "Well, cap'n, I'll tell you how it la.
"You hevn't made a p'lnt," says the 11 went back to old Missotira, and If er through a system of pipes and Men's Suits, 88.00 to 818.00.
fiirivii into the other., Various changes Young Men's Suits, 85.00 to 815.0(1.
I "As It appears to me and to a major- deacon, "but nobody expected you to. you'll believe it they've got a railroad
were made in later ironclads of this
Boys' Suits, 82.50 to 87.00.
jlry of the citizens of this town that an I take it, however, that you go in fur ! station within ten mile o' the old place
Wheeler & Conway Block,
And period. Iu some the air was drawn Children's Suits, 82.00 to 86.50.
{epoch In the history of Jericho has ar- an emporium of education, beln you j _ye8, sir, a railroad station!
down the turrets and forced throughgot
the
job
of
buildln
the
fence
and
!
what's
more,
they've
got
a
ranch
now
(rived, I call upon the lightnin rod man
An inspection will convince von
hev seven children goin to school."
In every four mile. I tell you what, out the vessel, thus rendering them that we can SAVE YOU MONEY.
ito state his case."
more than ever liable to suffocate the
"Yes,
I
think
I
do,"
replies
Moses.
cap'u.
the
air
ain't
pure
down
there
no
'.."There ain't much to state," replies
men below In battle, while in others the
itbe man. "I've offered to put up two "I've nllus felt that It was my duty morel"
supply was obtained through armored
"Is that possible?
But I thought
(rods on the schoolhouse and warrant It to uphold the Magna Charta of liberty,
cylinders and forced out through the
a good Job for $40. Kein as a school- and when it comes to boostlu the you'd like the good things to eat they
turrets.
ihouse is ah emporium of knowledge wheels of progress and civilization I'm nave d„wn there. You like good things
It was In the early ironclads that a
| to eat_ i remember."
Complete Outfitters for Men and IJoys,
tand bein as the cause of education may good to lift a ton."
RAILROAD.
It was then suggested that the light-1 -Good things to eat! Why, cap'n, I peculiar disease developed which, be|be said to be the bulwarks of liberty,
ing confined to those vessels, was soon
nln
rod
man
might
want
to
say
sunthin
I
aidn't
have
a
br'iied
beaver
tail
the
(I've knocked $15 off the rejr'lar price."
designated ironclad fever. In this af"I take it that he's made a p'lnt" more, and be went at it and made a whole time I was there!"—Youth's
WORCESTER.
fection the initial symptoms were
[gays the deacon as he tunks on the reg'lar Fourth of July oration. He pic- Companion.
Through Train and Car [Service,
much like those of typhus, but In a
■
ifloor with his cane. "Emporium of ed- tured (Jeorge Washington, John Han-1
short time severe occipital pain was
Elephant Stories,
cock, Thomas Jefferson and half a dozIn Effect April 29, J900.
en more goin to school to learn how to i Talking of elephant fables, the anl- followed by complete aphonia and this
All orders tor stove wuuu ur lour foot wood
by coma and death. The introduction
spell such words as "liberty," "free- ! mal trainer said:
"Take, for instance, the story of the of ventilating appliances caused the maybe left at the store olH. G. King & Co., No,
dom" and "bulwarks."
He pictured
Brookfield, and hilla for the same may he paid
them schoolhousos bein struck by light- I man who stuck a pin in the elephant's disappearance of this singular disease,
at the same place- JOEL M. KiV.snr H Y.
nin fur the want of rods, and he had I trunk and years afterward was del- and in time these metal boxes, almost lvi
VO. HHOOKFIELD.
tears In Joab Warner's eyes In less'n uged with dirty water by the remem- entirely submerged, came to be regardfive minits. Then he pictured the bap- i beting elephant. I am surprised that ed as probably the most salubrious vesT\R.
G.
H.
G1LLANOEK,
py children of Jericho crowded Into the'j any one should take this yarn serlous- sels afloat.—Cassier's Magazine.
schoolhottse on a summer's day. | ly- Why, the average thickness of the
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
Special
Special
Among them was future lawyers, doe- j elephant's hide runs from half an Inch
SHOOTING IN SCOTLAND.
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
tors, editors, statesmen and poets, to two Inches deep. Now, Imagine a
Rooms i ant* 3, Duncan Block;
i Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00p.m.
They was drinkin In deep drafts of j pin going through that thickness on an An Immense Sum Expended AnnualNorth Brookfleld
ly In This Form ot Sport.
education w hen a black cloud appeared j errand of pain. It would swallow a
DueAlbany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
As
to
the
sums
speut
on
shooting
over Jim Taylor's barn, a rumble of j pin and brenk a needle,
" Sj'racuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
thunder was heard, and a minit later; "The old fashioned elephant story in Scotland, so large Is the total that
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
a thunderbolt shot out and struck the ; that has any real basis of truth Is the It Is a difficult matter to arrive even
EFFECT Jl'lY lui. 100(1.
schoolhouse, and that' was a tragedy to ' one that makes the big brute afraid of at an approximate estimate. In Perth" Buffalo, 11.40 "
GOING EAST.
West Brook- KaBt
couvulse the world.
The town had ] a mouse.
Experience In the winter shire aione there are 400 shootings, of H'C6t
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
saved S3S op a lightnin rod, but whar | quarters of a show, where mice and which about four-fifths are let to ten- Warren Warren Bkfd. in M I'.kNl Speneer
" Detroit,
8.15 "
was the schoolhouse. the schoolma'am j rats thrive, convinces one of this fact. ants aud bring in about £150,000 a
(i 00
5 401
and 44 scholars? Some was shoutin! A mouse will make an entire herd year, or an average of £400 a year,
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
0 lol te 231 t7 (10
7 43
8 SO
7 22]
(i 32!
0 Ml tJ 041
and some was wipin their eyes when ; noisy with fright, and a rat will put which seems about a fair estimate If
"HB'S MADE A P'rXT."
7 Hi
8 on 8 30
7 4s;
7 32
7 00
the man sot down, and after Deacon ! them In a condition of desperate fear. ft be borne iu mind that this is an exII 15
S 52|
8 SB
7 6WI
8 17
7 '3
rucation and bulwarks#of liberty seem
10 00
9 3Si
II IB
* 44)
8 3U
II 02
Tlie Finest Pullman Cars will
Spooner bad" declared it the strongest | An elephant may defend Itself against pensive country and that 50 of Its best
ito come in jest right and hit the school10 45
10 03
10 HI
9 lo
9 47
0 '20,
pint he ever heard he made ready to ■ a Hon. tiger or any other natural ene- shootings bring £35,000, or an average
I , ao | be run on these trains. Tickets
11 OS
10 48
10 32
10 14
10 00
Ihouse on all sides at once. 1 fur one
15 and accommodations in sleeping
11 52
11 33
10 69
10 45
11 17
put the question to a vote. Jest then i my, but the insignificant size of a of £700 a year. In the whole of Scotjam standin neutral' in this bizness. and
1 00
12 3K
12 18
12 01
11 44
11 80
in comes blab Billings, and the deacon ! mouse baffles his conception of offen- land there are about 4,000 shootings,
1 43 cars for sale at City Office, 360
1 03
1 22
19 47
VI 20
IS 16
ll'd like to bear both sides of the ques2
OS
2
80
1
48
1
32
1
00
1 14
turns to him and says:
j sive or defensive warfare. The mouse and as each of them must at least emtion. Mebbe Silas Lapham, who lives
3 15 Washington Street, and at South
2 52
2 33
■2 17
1 .10
1 46
"Lish, we are heviu a meetin about 1 is too quick to be crushed underfoot ploy one keeper and one gillie during
4 00 Station.
3 18
2 44
i 30
8 38
8 02
next door to the schoolhouse, would
4 45
4 22
3 IS
3 'ill
4 03
3 47
that
lightnin
rod
on
the
schoolhouse.
|
or
to
be
caught
by
his
trunk,
and
it
the
shooting
season
some
estimate
r
llike to make a few remarks."
5 OS
5 30
4 00
4 14
4 32
4 4*
A, S. HANSON,
As you painted the huildin mebbe j can scamper over his rough hide with may be formed of the money expended
li "is!
4 511
t 45
5 7
1 S3
"As fur me," says Silas as he rises
1(!
7 (HI
o 311
li is
II 02
■5 44
Gen. PiHengcr Avent.
up, "I'm ag'in the idea of a lightnin you'd like to say sunthin. Are you fur I Impunity. The elephant realizes his iu wages and the number of people
7 45
fl 15
c 29
II 47
7 03
j helplessness against such a diminutive employed.
8 30
T (HI
7 14
7 32
7 4tf
rod. That there schoolhouse was built It or ag'in it?"
I- 52
t 13
7 45
7 59
8 17
.- 33
"Neither one," answers Llsh after >. foe mid learns to fear it as he fears no
In the deer forests aud on the larger
13 years ago, and durln them 13 years
10 Oo
9 38
S 30
8 44
0 IS
0 02
i other animal."—Buffalo Express.
shootings there will often be from four
10 (13
10 43
10 22
9 15
iwe've had 72 thunderstorms. If she's awhile.
9 88
U 47
Ophthalmic Optician,
11 30
11 OS
10 1X1
10 14
10 32
10 M
to six men permanently engaged and
"Are you standin neutral?"
idodged 72, why can't she dodge 200?
•1(1 45 •10 69 •11 17
from six to eight others working for
"Not exactly."
Little Willie Ate Everything;.
Why can't she keep right on dodgin till
•il 30 •11 44
•12 02
the
shooting
season
only.
Iu
a
well
"Then, how do you make It out?"
j Until they are trained to eat properly
rBhe tumbles dowu of old age? Forty
AND
ORDERS
"Why, the (lurried old huildin fell j youngsters are usually like little pig- known forest where 1 once siient many
(dollars fur a lightnin rod menus more
GOING WBST.
^GLtf>^
down
about
an
hour
ago
of
Its
ownigies.
They "root" through everything pleasant days; there were three forEa§t Brook. West
West
taxation. Thar's sich a thing as an j
field Ilkl'd. Woiren Wiirren
emporium of education, but thar's also ( self, and I don't reckon thar's any call and leave a muss after them. Willie. esters, three gillies and three pony men Spencer Itklil.
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
■sich a tiling as an emporium of taxa- i to waste any breath about the mat-! G years old, has a pair of parents who out each day. On tlie grouse ground
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
H 20
5 51
M. QUAD. I try to break him of the habit of tak- there were three keepers, with three
tioti. Jericho Is out of debt and no ter."
methotlM
as are used by tlie leading eye in}7 (W
fi 32' 1(1 4S
til 20
! lug things on his plate that, he cannot underkeepers. a kennel man and two
one kickln. but let the hand of ex7 45 | flrimirie*. J correct errors of relractiou, and
7 30
7 12;
(I 00
diagnose
any anomalous condition as well.
8
III
8
30
carriers
going
to
and
from
the
nearest
eat ami leaving much to go to waste.
Talifininna Tn China.
t7 00
cessive taxation clutch her throat, and
Office taonre: Monday, Wednesdny, Friday
H ]5
9 01
8 43
7 45
8 OBI
The belief in the poteiiey of charms, He Is In a fair way to Improve under railway station, a total of IS men and
(bow long would it take to strangle the
iu (Xi j and Saturday, u to IS a. 'in., - to 5 p, m.
9 40
9 28
9 12
830
30 45
"' ■"
10 31
10 18
five horses, not to mention tlie ponies
9 3S
(I 15
life out of her?
I'm askin you to etc.. is very widespread among the low- their watchfulness.
10 58
II 3(1
11 ill
10 22
1(1 42
10 0(1
"You must eat the crust, too, Willie," kept for riding into the forest and
pause and ponder afore It is too late." er class Chinese ami the Khans in parts
12 01
IS 15 !
11 43
It 010 43
11 27
1 no
12 40
12 2S
11 52
11 12
11 30
"Silas, you've made a p'iut and a of Yunnan. The latter in particular j his mamma will say, and Willie will those kept to carry grouse panniers.
1 43
1 31
I 18
12 3s
12 57
12 15
On this property three rifles could stalk
strong one." says the deacon when the have ail kinds of amulets to ward off j dutifully eat the crust.
2 :iu '■
2 III
1 58
1 00
1 42
3 01
2 OS
S !■">
S 43
1 If,
(applause has subsided. "If the school- evil, the gem of their collection being j "Don't take such a large piece of each day, while three other parties of
4 00 i
3 45
3 28
3 i'i
2 30
house has dodged 72 thunderstorms, one which confers invulnerability mi < cake, Willie, unless you can eat it," two each could shoot grouse, or the
8 Its
4 45
4 31
4 13
3 57
3 15
.-> SO |
5 ill
4 58
4 00
4 42
ithar's no reason to think she won't the wearer. This useful quality may ] his papa will say, and Willie will take six could combine for driving.-—Chame
is
II 10
I 43
4 45
so
be
obtained,
1
was
informed,
by
It
and
staff
himself
with
It
rather
than
bers'
Journal.
!kecp up the record. Yes, It's a p'lnt,
li 411
8 2s
5 3(1
Of Every Description.
a very painful process of i to leave a crumb for his father to
7 31
and mebbe the lightnin rod man would ! undergoi
7 13
0 15
.a i
8 ill
30 j iassros Bloekt*. Dwelling, bams iiii>! their
T>t?nd Letter Ctirlofl,
tattooing. Dating my trip I was shown ! grumble about.
[like to answer It."
S OS
8 43
9 13
7 45
s 27
11 01
cout(*ntH, Household Furnituru mid Mcr*
In postoffice transactions the lack of
The other day Willie was Invited to
100O I
9 12
"I don't think much of the p'lnt," a "dragon's neat," which looked like a
8 30|
8 58
0 88
8 48
L-lmiiilise ol all kinds, at the
10 18
10 31
1(1 45
9 57
II is
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ys the man as he gits up ag'in. bit of the horsehair starting from a for- I a birthday party. His mother dressed Ingenuity and even of ordinary com10 110
10 5s
11 311
10 22
10 42
11 111
mon
sense
is
astonishing.
The
curios
"Thar's 80,000.000 people In these Unit-1 **£» saddle, gnafMlteefl to render the i him in his best clothes.
•10 45i •11 05
Lowest Possible lUntes.
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fire, and a i "Now, mind, Willie," was the last of the dead letter oliiee include enveled States, and because none of 'em fell purchaser's house safe frt
I
Residence,
Summer Street,
opes
legibly
cross
marked
"Return
if
"female
deer's
horn,"
wh
i
would
enathing
she
said
to
him;
"eat
everything
.down stairs last year it don't fuller
IVorth Brookfield 151-it in -h.
not delivered" or "If not called for tn
. that a heap of 'em won't tumble down tile the fortunate owner t walk a great you take on your plate."
North Brookfield, Mass.
Cars leave North Brooknebl daily at fi, ",
Willie came home that evening with five days, return to sender" without a
this year. I've known a man to go on distance without fatigue.
ton, 3.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. m„ J2.15, l.OO,
Not being a landed proprietor or a severe pains, Tlie little girl iu whose word of further specifications. Others 7.4.%
dodgin a mule's heels fur 16 years and
1.45,2.30,3.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, K.J5, 7.00, 7,45, 8.30,
then git 'em both in the stomach at professional sprinter, I had BO Q e for j honor tlie party was given was 13 bear names without topographical 9.15, iii.oo, 10.45,11.30* p, m.
PARKER'S
Care leave last BrookHeld daily at5,40, 6.28,
■red into ! years old. Her mother had baked a data: "Hermann Kemper, painter and
HAIR BALSAM
once.
SJehbe your schoolhouse will these tilings, and though 1 enters
7.^8.08,8^2, o.ns, 10.22, 11,68, 11.52 n. in., 12.38,
CVjlTJSfit
iu)d tiMmtiile* the h*Il.
decorator,
successor
to
Ritchie
Bros.
&
negotiations
with
several
pe
ople for ] birthday cake, and part of the scheme
dodge a hundred more thunderstorms,
1.22, 2.0*, 2.453, :i.3s, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6JS, 7.22, 8.0^,
Promote! ft luxuriant growth,
Mever Faila to Ilestore Gr«y
and mebbe we will sUassly hev suught the talisman which would re mier me | of" ornamentation of it were 13 wax Co." Workinginen, foreigners especial- 8.52, '.i.:',a, 11.-J2, I0.0S p, in.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cun.-9 *ra!p diwBit'i Si hair la.iing.
t First car Sunday.
* Car house only.
our virtuous couches this night before invulnerable none of them wa s willing ! candles. There were three of them on ly, often seem to credit mall clerks
$Qc.«nd«i-iXlftt Druggist*
C. A. JBFT8, Supt.
a thunderbolt as big as a bar'l will go to stand the test of westen i skepti- i the piece that was put on Willie's with the gift of geographical clairvoyance: "Jan Janseii, at the miners'
drivin through her and leave nuthin cism- a revolver at 30 pa* os—even j plate.—IMttshurg News,
boarding house, or, perhaps* stops at
—
—-—-—but a heap of splinters to mark the though 1 offered them an < normous )
Mrs. Haumgarten's place"—no town to
Le.tlnit; Itlm Off Enmy.
spot where your emporium of educa- j BUIU and a hnuilsoiiio funeral In rase of
accident.—Geographical
Journal.
"Before I agree to undertake your hint about tlie state or county of the
tion once reared its proud roof to the '
defense,"
said
the
eminent
criminal
mining
camp. "Please deliver as soon
bine vaults of heaven, 1 said $40 to j
lawyer who had been called in, "yon as possible" some such letters are
the town board today, but in order to I
The Flrat National Convention.
ishow my interest in the cause of edu- I What may be called the first national will have to be perfectly frank with marked and seem often to have been
cation and to prove to you that my j convention was not held by either of me and tell me the whole truth. Did plastered with an extra stamp in the
It was conducted you embezzle tlie £20,000 you are ac- hope of inducing the carrier to give the
hand is ever stretched forth to uphold 1 the great parties.
matter his earliest attention.—Cincin[the prestige of a nation of freemen by what was known as the Antl-Ma- cused of having taken*/"
'"Yes, sir." replied the accused man. nati Enquirer.
sonlc party and was held in Baltimore
I'll make the price SuS."
"He's made a p'lnt, gentlemen—he's ! In September, 1851. Delegates attend- "I'll not attempt to conceal the fact
AppealH to Fear.
jmade a p'iut," says the deacon as he j ed from every state (sot choseB, how- from you. I stole every penny of it."
The appeals to fear have well nigh
"How nnieh of It have yqs left?"
whacks on the stove and looks around. 1 ever, on a basis of electoral strength),
ceased, and yet there is DO fact which
"It's all gone but about £10."
"Yes, sir, when be talks about our J a president and vice president were
**Yonng man," said the eminent law- we are so emupelled to sec as the fact
schoolhouse rearin It's proud roof to j nominated, and a platform was adoptthe blue vaults of heaven he's made a • ed. The Democrats held their first ha- yer, putting on his gloves, "you'd bet- of retributUrth- The law of retribution
p'lnt, and I'm more favorable to the thmal convention in Kaltimor 1 In May, ter plead guilty and throw yourself on works in owe present life. We become
Bware of it in unr earliest Infnm-y, and
lightnin rod than I was. I think this I IKJii, 313 delegates being pre sent AM the mercy of the eourt."
"1*11 do it if you say so, sir. What we never become developed in characCrowd would like to hear from Enos : this year, the only contesi
the vice presidency, @eSer&l HarrlsoD nre you going to charge me for the ad- ter until we have learned to fear that
^Williams."
which is evil aud to slum the cease"I'm witii Silas Lapham," says Enos t Laving a walkover for flrsl pi tee, lii« vice V"
quences of sin. There is a sense of
"Ten pounds."—London King.
as he shots up his Jack knife and gits [ opponents convened In Wftsnli gton and
righteousness in all men, and all men
iiis feet under him. "I'm fur lettiu | named Henry Clay, 17 out nf 1M states
know that unrighteousness brings punA TriiiiKlcMN Ili>il> .
sartin things dodge or bust.
They being represented, Since th ■n iMiiniIt is fair to assume that
wanted to insure the meetin house 24 nating conventions nave been the rule. I An explorer lately returned from his ishment.
| travels was relating his adventures. what is a part of man's very structure
years ago, but my advice was lo let —New York Sun,
! "I peered," said he, "into the thicket, here will eontinue herenlter. We uiay
her dodgt. She's thar yit. I've got a
I.i\liiK on the itvliui'.
! and there before me lay a trunkless give up entirely the notion of a matel>arn 30 years old, and she's never had
a lightnin rod or been insured—jest
Rufns Choate once by overwork had body." "Nonsense," remarked an Inter- rial h«'il, but we cannot give up the
had to dodge or bust all these" years— shattered his health, Kdward Everett fering critic, "who ever heard of a doctrine of retribution. Suffering must
'plied follow sin. and therefore to appeal to
and she's thar yit Seventeen years expostulated with him on one occasion, trunkless body?" "My friend
ago, when 1 built my house, I put a saying;
the traveler quietly, "the 1
was fear is not only legitimate, but it is in
"My dear' friend, if yon are not more that of an elephant." lie thei:
bell on the front door. Nobody has
tuned accordance with tin* structure of man's
nature.-North American Review.
rung that bell to this day. It would self considerate, you will ruin your his story.—London Globe.
North Brookfield
20 Summer street,
Le the same if we put a lightnin rod constitution."
Why ttimviic Rejoiced.
"<>!i," replied the legal wag, "the conon the schoolhouse—you wouldn't see a
Her Object Attained.
Mr. Wigwag—Did the new carpet arthunderstorm around here fur the next stitution was destroyed long ago. I'm I "Korgive me, my dear," said the gos1
15 years. I'm all right on the empo- living on the bylaws."
j sip humbly, "but I thoughtlessly men- rive all right?
Mrs.
Wlgw&g—Yea;
It
came
intact.
rium of education bizness, and 1 can
tioned to Mrs. Brown the things that
Sir, Wigwag—Hooray! ■ Hip!
Hlpl
Bom • of the creates iis ling £ 'ounds ] yon told me in strict confidence.**
see that thar schoolhouse rearin it's
proud roof to the blue vaults of heaven of thi gTS it lakes are ill lie 1 Jc erglan | "There is nothing to forgive," replied! That lets me out!
Mrs. Wigwag -What in the world are
Id. ( s ■ji and i the wise woman pleasantly. "It was
as plain as if it wasn't U o'clock at Lav d slrii t. l'Voni th
ws t .TH of See liiali In, y thou- for that very purpose that I told them you talking about ?
night, but I don't see no call to pay
*
Mr.
Wlfwas^-Wh?, didn't you say It
am
thousands
sands
y
of
roc]
isletH
out £38. Let her dodge of* bust!"
j to you in strict confidence,"—Chicago
came In tacked?—Philadelphia Becord.
"Thar's a p'iut thar, Enos—thar's. a rise.
I Post,
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A-^^,w„.—!nones!

neductions

HONEST
CLOTHING

Mark Down Sale

MILLINERY!

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
^HeLibrar,^

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Hats, Shoes, Furnishings
also Reduced.

Brookfield Times,
PDBUBHED

Everything as Represented.

GEO.

HTCOOLIDGE,

West Brookfleld.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Boston & Albany

The State Mutual Building:,

Stove Wood.

TWO FAST TRAINS

.Dentist.

W,, B. &. S. Electric Railway.

I

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

MOETIMEE P. HOWARD,

FIBE

nnnm

GO TO GAFFJYEY S

IF

YOU

WANT

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Sappers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Legging and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE IIOSIEPJY.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.'
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

&APOLIO

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

AT

Jourjial Block,

Forth

Brookfield,

French, F. Harris, Morgan Powell, It. W.
Klrwln.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hamilton left on
Of
Friday for Revere beach. They will return on Monday by trolley.

NO. 33.

Three Indian Stories

NEW

i
the

Very

Early

Days

Brookflelds.

of

the,
i

BKAIMKKi;.

Ituiiilom Notes.
Miss Cora Pierce is in Leomin

Man. „ — Kay mood and- Mildred Henshaw, of

~^~
■■ ■ ■
r Mrs. Jnlla Daily, of LBleeste'r"
The following are three true Indian : old home
Worcester, are visiting their grandfather,
stories,
the
events
of
which
occurred
in
Migs Flances w
T,]f|
Lorenzo Henshaw, on Klver street.
has returned
EDITOR AND PBOPSJCTOB.
the time of the early settlers between
from Worcester.
I —E- A. Colburn caught a variety of fish
North Brookfleld and West Brookfleld;
Tfhile camping, among them a pout 11 1-2
G. K. Tufts attended the reunion of
and no account of them has ever been
inch".-, in length that weighed 12 oz.
single Copies. I Cents.
written. In l^iese three short stories, we town clerks In Worcester.
—Bishop Mallalien, of Boston, was the get three characteristic glimpses of Indian
George W. Bush and Miss Bertha Bush
Addreis ail communications to BBOOXTXZLD
TIMES. North Brookfield, Mas*.
gnest of Hev. and Mrs. C. L. Goodell, at I character, and see that, In those early of Newton, are at G. K. Tufts.
Orders for nibsorlptloii, adTenlarnf or Job ytmimnquasit Lodge, on Wednesday.
times, It was much the same as It Is to-day.
Mrs. Jennie Flske Schermerhorn, nf
work, and payment for the aame, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
—Miss Helen and Ralph Forbes and | In the first, it appears sly, stealthy and ' Brooklyn, is at Mrs. Abby Barr's
lira. B. A. Fitta, Lincoln St, Brookfield.
Willie Gibson are visiting their grand-j cruel.
In the second, the wonderful'
Miss Annie Louise Potter, of Boston,
■stored at Post office aa second Clan Matte. mother, Mrs. James Gibson of Maiden.
plryslcal powers of the Indian are dis- has been a week at Mr. Bowdoln's.
—Services were held at St. Mary's played. And In the third, he shows himThe Allen family will attend the reunion
catholic church, on Wednesday, commem self to be cunning and revengeful. The
at the Allen home, in Shrewsbury, nest
orative of the "Feast of the assumption." Arst story Is this:
Friday.
Upon the road now known as Wigwam,
—A number from here attended the
Church lHifrlniy.
Many of onr townspeople attended tinprobally
because
so
many
Indians
once
InUnitarian Church i—Rev. W. 1>. Walsh, Pomona grange held at the home of
fastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday Ellsha Webb, in West BrookHeld, on Wed habited that section, there lived, in about grange picnic at Elisha Webb's, on Wedchool at 12.
the year 1700, a family of white settlers nesday.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday sesday.
services: Low Mas**, S.QQ a. m.; High Mass and
C. A. Ward and Mrs. Ward, of Gilbertby the name of Mclntosh. This family
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Ves—Miss Mabel Fish, of Worcester, Is
owned a cow. in course of time, the ville, and Dr. R. A. Bush, of Leomiusler,
perB, 7.30 p. ra.
M. E. Churcht—Rev. J. H. stoney, pastor. spending two weeks as the guest of Miss husband having died, It became the duty were in New Braintree on Sunday.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meetins Annie Mitchell, In the "Over-the-Iilver'' of the wife, "Widow Tosh," as she was
Dea. Horatio Moore and Mrs. Moon
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80', district.
called, to care for this cow. She perform- have returned from their bridal trip In
ConirrrgHtlonal Church.—Rev, E. B. Blanchartf, pastor. Resilience. Lincoln Street 8un—H. E. Cottle and family, Walter Howe ed this duty faithfully. But, alas, one
New Hampshire and Vermont, and are at
-iay services: 10,45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30 and wife, with Miss Leta Weston, leave night when the poor widow went out with j home at Springvaie farm,
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 on Monday for ten days In camp at Old
milk pail and stool in hand to do her aecus- j A partT from A8blane farm. ,,„ Sllt|,r.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church. Cottage.
tomed milking, she did not see a cruel, dav ]ast, droye to Barre Fa,lB ,nd Barre
All seats free at (be evening service.
—Miss Caroline Irwin and Miss Jose- stealthy red man watching her from be- Centrei return,nB by moonl,gbt, afu.r
phine Weston enjoyed a trolley ride to hind rock or bush. Having secured her partaking of lunch and calling on friend.,
Brookfleld Poit-Oft.ee.
Boston on Wednesday, returning ou cow to a fence, or driven her within a In the partT were Mr, alld Mrg. E j,
MAILS CLOSE.
Thursday.
little enclosure, she unsuspectingly sat IIaven8i Mlsseg Etta M. Stone, Wlnifre.t
For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and 1.50 p. m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. ir
—Mrs. 3. W. West and daughter, of down to her task, aud soon the merry j. Putnami of Worcester, C. W, Heed, or
MAILS ARRIVE.
East Braintree, are guests of Mrs. C. L. streams of milk were heard chasing each West Boyl8toll, and D. c. WetnerelI.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.30 p. it
„
„.„tm
..
OT,0
Vizard; also Miss Lottie Draper, of other into her pall. At this point, out
From the West~«.00a.m., 1230and5.30p.m.
from yonder thicket, creeps a sly, cruel „ "eV' S' »' Qamn«"". »f >""1b BrookSpringfield. ' .
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
fl
Indian
and
advances
with
silent,
cat-like
;W.
applied
the
pulpit
of
the
CongreaaApril 27, 1900.
—Dr. J. G. Knowlton, of New York city, .„
, „„,, ,
, . , . ..
,
tional church last Sunday morning ami
and soon sends his deadly arrow in,
...
„ t.
spent his 34th birthday at Comfort Cove, tread,
,„ .. ,,
. ...
, , ,
„.
evening, taking for his text, 2 (iron.2" 2"
Notes About Town.
to the heart of the poor, helpless milker, i _,
,
,
, ,
on Monday, receiving the congratulations r,- „ .., , .
, .
^ ,
,
■ Hie < ecoratious of the ettsrea were hv
Can we think of a sadder spectacle than I.,,
, ,, „ ,
"
of
friends.
,L„.
„„„„.
,,
.
.
.
,
,
,
.
.
.
i
Miss
P.
C
Flske,
one of which «as a
—^frs. I.. F. Woods Is (|iiite sick again.
that poor widow shot dead beside her :,
.
.,
:
handsome
cross
of
sweet
peas
backed
by
—Hev. Fr. Murphy has a tennis court
—Miss Edith McKinstry is visiting in
d,.„ .„.(,.. ,.!.!.,,
! ferns, which was suspended from tinon the lawn at St. Mary's church, Lincoln
Marlboro.
Story number two is thus told:
'
,
, .
!
T.
_ v. u
. j,
.
front of the pulpit.
street, which is much enjoyed by the
Lpon a highway leading from what is '
.—Calvin I). Macomber is working In
young people.
called the old road from West to North j 0n FrklaT> AuS- I0t the J"11"* "' W»
Worcester.
—Walter li. Howe is suffering with Brookfleld, Is a farm known as the Tyler !lflm B<"vd°ln was struck by liahtnlua
—Mrs. C. L. Mils was in Worcester on ,,
,
, ,
"
wUlch tore a hole
f. broke
„,„,,
.
blood
poisoning, caused by
1"Wfc*
Weclnesdav.
.
. cutting
» his place, upon which for generations families |
left hand with tin, and he is under medi- by that name resided. Many, many years windows, tore oil' clapboards and jiln-t,r-Mrs. A. J. Uobinson is stopping at eal treatment.
ago, one of these early settlers had a ! ing. A tall old fashioned clock rtmilfrg
Cottage City.
—At Lashawav Park, Sunday afternoon elder mill upon the place and the young two or three inches from the plastering,
-Walter J. King, of Boston, has been tllel.e wffl be a socre(1 mncen by t|)e warriors and braves from the neighboring was untouched, ami remained ticking,
home for a week.
Spencer braBjj bam] .m(| a col]eert ,)y the tribes of Indians used to assemble here Tlie family In the adjoining room were
—Mrs. Anna Allen has been visiting in Park company.
to buy elder.
Scattered around the not stunned, but Iu a bedroom a set howl
was broken and blackened. The church
Ware aud Palmer.
-Alexander Trudeau is at his rooms in building, were many empty harrels Waitbell sounded an alarm, though 'vitldng
—Miss Nellie Adams is spending tlie the Gerald block, daily, ready to do all ing to be tilled. One day when the Indians
was burned.
lyi
week in Worcester.
kinds of making and repairing of men's perhaps, had taken an extra drink, as they
The Fiske-Allen Gaiety Company will
were unusually loud and hilarious, one
Miss J, P. Holmes Is visiting with and boys' clothing,
young brave boastingly declared he could make their Hfth annual appearance in liuer sister in Hlnsdale.
—Mrs. Milo Hayes has moved into the
lift one of those elder barrels with his town hall, New Braintree. ou Thursday
Mr. Ashfnl and family are camping "White house," on Maple strict. Frank
teeth and throw it over his head. The evening, Aug. 2;!. presenting a new"
t HIP Slayton cottage.
Caldwell will occupy the tenement vtu-nti'i!
others seem to have stumped him to do it; coincey entitled "Tlie Tnni'ile at S:ttu-r.Mrs. Sawtelle, of Kltchburg, is a hy them on-Mill street,
for at length, he grasped the chine of a lee's." The presentation of --Mr. It,,v
guest of Mrs. KM Felch.
—Mr. .1. ('. Fitts, wife ami son, Earl,
barrel with his teeth, and then, raising by this company inst season anr*-i,,' !h.
of Three
-Fred Caton and wife, of Worcester,
Kivers, spent last Sunday and Ids massive form to its full height, largest audience which has sasfsbted In
were in town last Sunday.
Monday In town, leaving for a two weeks' triumphantly threw it over his head. the town hall, since its dedication, and it
sta at
u
i T, r.i .ii
,
,
.,,
y
Brant rock on Monday.
J
What champion athlete of the present is evpeeteil that this success will in re—Hev. .1. B. Childs was in the village
pented on Thursday.
The ciin-nai! .,-nt
Tuesday calling on friends.
—Chas. W. Hastings, a clerk in tlie day dare attempt such a feat?
.,
, „ ,.
,
,
, ...
,, ,
,
Indian bureau, at Washington, I). C, is
My third story, is this: In those early ; will be given as usual for tin- i.enerit ,-f
—I'rank II. lleadon is visiting his broth,.
, . , ,
,
,,.,,,
,
...
"ii lus annual visit here to see his mother, times, there lived somewhere In the vi- ; the New Braintree church. I( will I'e foler, J. W. Hearilon, lit Lvnn.
,,
„
, ,,
..
'
.Mrs. Samuel Hastings, on Main street.
cinity of the boundary line between the | lowed by a liiiiicc. and iefr<-shntet;t- ,weli
—Mrs. Henry Clark is visiting at her
„. „ „ „,
, , ,
'
g tile evening.
two towns already mentioned a half- j be served
,,,home ,in Somerville,
.,
.,. „
—W. I). Buflum, trustee of John
old
Conn.
«•«". Clancy
v-.«.^j
,v Sons estate, is having tlie shoes com- civilized Indian, who near his wigwam : """
'
Louis French., in his 7»Ui year, is vis- 1)leted tbul WL,re hegnn ,„ t]lfJ tusto„ kept a pig. One season, there was a very
OAKII AM.
shipping two hundred cases ou Tuesday. large and bold wolf around that gave
Trains will enter and leave the New South Station, the InrgeBt Passenger Station in the World, iting friends in Concord, N. II.
and to see viiieti is worth a trip to Huston.
Cheney Heed and * :
-C. II. Barnes ami family, of Osforri.
_Mrs. (;e„. L. Twichelland son, Harrv. great annoyance to the farmers; but
.ave been home on a short visit.
sl,ent
la,t week ,„ Bo8ton| ClimhrM„,, would evade all their ellbrts to kill or are visiting his brother.
LOOK AT THE RATE. ONLY

$10,000 WORTH OF

HORACE J.

LAWRENCE,

01.00 a Year in Advance.

SPRING AND SUMMER
GARMENTS.

The remainder of this season's stock
of ladies' and children's Suits, Jackets,
Capes, Skirts and Waists offered for the
merest fraction of their worth.

BROOKFIELD.

100 TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
Almost every color, good variety of styles and materials, fairly good line of sizes.
150 LADIES' AND MISSES' JACKETS.
Blacks, Tan Shades, Blues and Reds, Serges, Cheviots,- Vicunas, Broadcloths, Kerseys. Grand chance to
prepare for cool evenings and the autumn.
lOO SILK AND SATIN WAISTS.
Blacks and all good colors. Every one will positively
go at 1-3 jjrice or less.
200 CHILDREN'S WOOL SUITS and REEFERS.
2fever offered half so low as they will be for this week's
clearing.
aOO SEPARATE SKIRTS.
In full length and rainy day length. This lot offers
some of the Best Bargains of the week.
300 LINEN, PIQUE and DUCK SKIRTS.
Must go this week at any price. These great bargains
will vanish quickest.
500 WHITE and COLORED SHIRT WAISTS.
At 29c, 48c, 75c and 98c. were sold from $1.00 to 3.50.

KICHAKD HEALY'S,

512 Main St., Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Boston & Albany Railroad's

Popular Excursions
for the People.

THE LAST AND BEST OF THE SEASON.

Grand Excursion

NANTASKET

BEACH,

Bass Point, Nahant, Winthrop, or to State Bath House,
Crescent Beach.

SATURDAY1, AUG. 25

<|M ^g LOOK AT THE RATE. ONLY tfM 4B

Which
*^»»" ■■ W —Mr. K. B. Hale, and family, returned and viciuity, going and returning by
Which Includes
Includes Kvervthimr.
Everything.
trolley, and fmmil the trip very enjoyable,
Hailronfl Passage and Hoat Sail down the Harbor, No Extra Charges, Special Train will on Thursday from Concord. SiJk~u
ive Stations as follows:
—Mrs. Simeon Bellows, of Worcester,
—Letters are advertised a* the post7.00 a in. East Brookfield
Palmer
7. lo a. in. is visiting at Mrs. II. C. Mullett's.
office for Morris Clark, ('has. F. Lyon,
l^?™* •*»l^i'

Wi-st Brimfleld
West Warren
Warren
West Brookfield
Brookfield

7.10
7.17
7,'ja
7.28
7.33

'
'1

Hortli Brookfleld
iSpeucer
South Spencer,
Cliarlton,
Rochdale,

«.52
7.35
7.44
7,55
8.05

"
"
••
"
"

—John Hall is moving his family to Jerome A. Nichols, Box 224, Paul Wine:
Spencer, M'here lie will have work.
cards, Harris S. Cotton at Meadowside

-Mrs. C, II. Koss, of Philadelphia, vis- l'arm> Joh" y- MMpUJi Box 1(12.
''
—"An (lid Folk's Day" service will be
Returning Special Train will leave Boston at 7.25 p.
. Excursion tickets good" only on ited relatives here the tirst of the week.
Special Train. Excursion Tickets may be had at above statin
tlons. Remember, THIS Is TUB 3—Misses Sadie and Abby Acorn, of Marl- ''eld at the Methodist church, Sept. 2nd.
LAST KXCUK8ION OK T11K SEASON.
boro, have been visiting old friends here. This service will be under the manageCoupons 2-3 admit to Baseball (lame. BOSTON vs. BROOKLYN.

secure him. At last, the wolf killed this
Kev. Alien A. P.rotiMiIndian's pig, whereupon the red man visiting at his former h
resolved revenge. Going into the forest, ville.
he bent down and tied a strong young
Charles Davis and wif
tree in -such itnfanner that, when released, ingham have been pus
it would fly back to its perpendicular po- i(1mrle> H . TrowbridL'e"sition. Then, to the top of this tree, as
Jobs W , Baldwin and
it touched the ground, he fastened a strong
M.
field are si oppingat Mr>
slip-a-noose with some tempting uait.
during the mouth
mo
of An:
He had not long to wait. Soon Master
iu I fam
William !..
Wolf walked straight into the trap prepared for him; and must have been great-1 caster have be en pa- -iiiir a U
ly surprised when the unfastened tree Mew I his aunt, Mrs. Ma rti a Harge
The afternoon an
up with a jerk. There the wolf swung I
from the tree top. The Indian lost no uent for Field Day. Aua
time In cutting a strong stick. Then, ranged by Kdward ,1. ('rawf*
Stepping up to his prisoner, he exclaimed passing his vacation iu Oakha
'*Toa kill Mr. Ayer'slarab!" At the close tertainment is to he BtagSemi w
of this accusation, he dealt the wolf a Miss Maude Sargent at \\
heavy blow with his stick. Then he con- been engaged aa pianist.

,ent of the Ep,vorth Lffl
«ne' a,,(1 a»
ONLY LIMITED NUMBER WILL BE SOLD -Mrs. L. A. Carpenter has been sick. "
, l1ort wlU be ra8(le to K
"' ns m,,"-v "' the
Secure them at once and don't get left, Tickets are good on any steamer of thu Nantaskei and was attended by Dr. Mary Sherman. '
„
"
shut-ins to church that day as possible.
Beaclt Steauihom Co., llowe'b Wharf.
—Dr. Mary Brown, of Providence, H.
„, „
BoBton, July 15,1SXK).
A. S. II t \so\, (.riiiiiii Pitisenger Agent.
I., is stoppbig at her cottage at the lake.
-The °os',<!l »r''^"^'hrist, the Efflci. ,
ent Remedy for all Social and Moral Evil.
-Arthur aud Albert Doutv are visiting „,„ bg the sllbj(.ct ,|iscussl;d at aeMetho.
I'onimoiiwwUtli ol MusKacIiHsetts.
in Worcester, Oxford and Webster this lllst eu,,,.,.,,, next s„mlav mmol
Til„
week,
,
, .,
,
, *
,
.
WORCESTER, 88.
i'KUHATE COURT.
| members of tlie churches and coiigt'c^aTo the next of kin nnd all other ]tf>r?*ons in.
—.Mrs. J. li. Feunor, of West Hrook-I tlons wliose pastors are absent, and, also,
teni*Wd fn the estate of Elizabeth K. HIM, of
North Itruokliuld, in stiid county, an Insane
25 bright young women ami 2d\ Held, was in town Tuesday calling on j the general public are invited to come and tinued: "You kill Mr. Smith's calf,"
The Oakham village impr>'
,person.
Whereas, Dudley C. Perkhi: the guardian of j punliipg young mim to qualify them-1 fri,!mls[hear this discourse. Tim subject for the (another heavy blow) and you kill Mr. ciety has completed work m
said insane person, lins psem
11
1
—('has.
F.
Mellcu
retarded
to
Ashland
I
League
service,
at
7
o'clock
p.
m.
will
lie
Woolcot's sheep.* Another whack with walks. The walk is new ther
i'esiHtr'uiii'ri , , selvus for «;ood businesss positions.
~' f license t
*liecirieU,ul hiaimid ward for lisriimiutciuutee. I
Fall Term opens September 4, 1900. last Sunday on his wheel, after a week's I theiWbee, of the Urunkiird. Hon'tfailto the stick. "Ami you kill Mr. (iilbert's of Central street, and repair*
You nre hereby died to appear at a Probate !
visit here.
attend this meeting,
Court to be held at Worvesu-r, in said county
Write for elegant catalogue.
colt," (another fierce blow. | in this way made on Maple street andaroi
of Worcester, OB the fourth day Of .September,
—Miss Martha E. Ormsby and Miss
A. I>. I'.KJO, at nine o'clock tn the forenoon, to i
—Elizabeth, the widow of tlie late be went through the whole list of misde- gregation&l church. The wal
himw cutise, il any you have, why the same
Ethel M. Irwin willI teach in Won: later Joseph liyland, died at. her home early meanors committed by the offender, until iu ftrst-eiags condition thrsngl
should not be granted
Aud said petitioner I ordered to
tlie coming year.
Tuesday morning, ufLer a long illness, he reached bis own grievance. Then he;
citation by delivering L copy theret
of you loarteeo d;iy at least hi
—Mrs. Allen and
if Clinl
112 Front Street, Worcester, Mass.
she barring been a sufferer for many years. shouted, "Yuu kill my pig*" and beat the
(Joiirt, or by pnblishih tlie same mn
To Save Her Child
8^;i;i
ih
visiting W. II. ilbe
She was an industrious, hard working WOi| in death.
latter
week, for three lueses ive weeks,la
Ilniokflelrt Journal, a i ewspupev published 111
CLAKA IlAMii/mN Hi;i:it.
here on his wheel.
woman, devoted to her home, and family
\uitii Brookfleld, tlie
atioll to be
nf ! il-,1 1 ifo
rt.
—Michael Heardou of California has aud rliureh. The funeral was held at St.
nre, ja.hr*: C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
mtnrni. W
M T.. Foiuu:s, K
Astounded the Editor.
and fan,
f said Court, tllil
nlysixtll ilu
sent home ;■
LTtie.es made from tin* .Mary's ehnreii Thursday inunmiir, remiiem
nine
'\ml;
SPECIALIST
i the year of our 1
me UvnuanA
Editor S. A. Brown, of BenneUsvilie. S. all her !.
mass being conducted hy Hev. Fr, Slat-!
big trce.^, m
brtii-e-.
-;
I»'31B
GEORGE II. IIAItl.mv, ae.ri.ter. j EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
Burial was in West Hrooktleld. I; ('.. was eace immensely sarp rised. "Throngh and piles. _'
—Kihvan
■wife and littl' tery.
long* suffering from dyspej -ia," he writes,
Poor
sons,
Joseph
and
Martin
llyhuul.
ai
|
_ j
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, /lass.
I "my wife was greatly run Iowa, she tad
Kiilh, liJivc
in two weeks o
Hm iis: 2.30 1*. M., to (i.0fl I1. M.
the home place, William, of Springfield |j no strength or vigor and su Tered great discam plug at old Cottage.
TT P. BAUTLETT,
MauSpr ■lit DeiHBchi!. On Parle
] tress from her stmnach, but i he incd Eleerrk
ami Thomas of Whitman: five daught
l»o Von
am 16
—Mrs. John Nichols, t
itT daughter
' Bitters which helped her at "lice, and afies
Blnka hit" *
.Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Hunter and Miss Mar*] |-_ * r bottles she ii
ely well, ean eat
Olive, are visiting her nic
Mrs. rrbati
guret Hylniid of Brookth-ld: Mrs. Annie j anything. It's a'grand n.ni". . and Us gentls
E. DIOSKE, M. D.
Philips, on Central Street,
corns, bus
\Vutts and Mrs. Kate Jetiuisou, the latter' hi^tbje qualities are spit
ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH KHOOKFIELU
s,,re and -*,, s
i or
—A "party of ten are eamphuig afi Baweti two living in the west, and six grand-M'vei''
'
^digestion, I IS! of appelile,
I>ui*<-ini itlm It, North Brookflt-Itl.
Good work, at prices lib iciisonablo aa
,
.,
.
,
.
,»,*,.
\
stomach
and
liver
trouble
( ii i a poEBve He have on
elsewhere.
8tf
Onicehoui-H:7 u>s.30 it is,; l to 18 and 7 to cottage for a few days. Ainon <z thfiu are children also survive. Beautiful limv.-rs i Kuarilnt<,„i cure, OnlySOei t A. W. Poland*!
ami staa ston
0.30 p. m. Niglit culls at residence.
2Qtf
K. Coe, F. Colvin, U. Bay, E. Farre, K. ami a sheaf ol wheat rested on the casket, drug siore.
Address Alien
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WEST BROOK FIELD.
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Current Town Topics.
MM Mamie Brailley is at Dr. C.

E.

nil:-.
lUri.v llakpr of Warwick is visiting
fritni* in inwii.
C A, M.lry ami family are at Naniin

MI

for a visit.

Vu.ilier excursion to Nantasket Beach,
Satontay. Aug. 2."..
J ». Haskins is at Old Orchard beacb
■MaodtaC tile races.
K Mtr I.etiarce will leave next week for
.i i i-il in Sandy Hill. N. Y.
Motile Dillon of Bridgeport, Conn.,
has beeti at .lames Dillon's.
MM

The Misi-es Xellie Connor and Katheriiw Moraan are at Block Island.
iharles Hewitt has honeht the old barn
.«i:i.l hy the B. i A. corporation.
The Eton Hut) will hold a picnic at the
h iiue of Mrs. E A. Gilbert, to-day.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. F. Duncan anil Miss
Sadie Connor will go to Block Island on
Monday.
Miss Alice Barnes Is acting librarian
during the absence of Miss Florence

not otherwise solicited are requested to lake, Brookfleld. The party Is chaperoned by Mrs. Charles Varney.
bring pies or cake.
The repairs on the auditorium and vestiEdward F. Barrett of Northampton,
supervisor of tbe A. o. L". W., for this bule of the Baptist church are about findistrict, accompanied by District Deputy ished aud services will be held in the
E. A. Churchill of North Brookfleld, made church on Sunday at the usual hour. The
an official visit to Wlckaboag Lodge, Wed- church has been reshingled, the auditorium and vestibule repainted and renesday evening.
papered, new carpets laid and other imMiss Josephine Fiske, superintenkent
provements made.
The repairs will cost
of the home of Deaconesses, in Boston,
upwards of 8200 and the Interior of the
will soeak at the M. E. church Sunday.
church presents a much better appearMiss Flske has given her life to work in
ance.
the slums, and has an interesting story to
Despite the unfavorable weather of
relate. A collection will been taken for
last Sunday there was a good attendance
cltv mission work.
at the Park to hear tbe concert by the
Haymou Moore company. The weather
Death of John Cassidy.
was so threatening that Minager Charles
John Cassidy, an old resident of West Elliot was unable to carry out the proBrookfleld died Wednesday afternoon at gram previously advertised aud the Spenhis home on Foster hill. JJe was born in cer brass band did not give a sacred conthe Country Limerick, Ireland in 1818 and cert.
Had the weather been pleasant
came to this country with Dr. O'Nell In there would undoubtedly have been the
1840 and for seven years lived In Boston. largest crowd at the park that has been
He came to West Brookfleld in 1847 aud there this season.
worked for the late Mandly Fierce on his
The East Brooktield baseball club will
farm in the west part of the village.
In go to Spencer, Saturday, to play the Spen1868 he rented the old Foster Tavern on cer Collegians. A hot game is looked for
Foster hill.
He was a successful farmer as it is a return game.
These two clubs
and by steady habits hard work and met on the oval last Saturday afternoon.
strict attention to business accumulated Four Innlugs were played with the score
considerable property. He has been the 12 to 3 in favor of the visitors when the
janitor of the Sacred Heart church since it
gsme wound up in a wrangle.
Saturday
has been bnllt. He leaves one son, James the East Brooktlelds will put a stronger
and a daughter, Miss Ellen, both of whom
team in the field and feel confident that
lived at home.
The funeral will be held
they can win easily.
A big crowd from
from the Sacred Heart church, Saturday the village will go to Spencer to see the

Johnson.
morning.
The body of Mrs. Joseph Hyland was
Pomona
brought here from Flskdale for burial on

game.

Grange Piomo.

At the regular services In St. John's
church last Sunday morning the pastor,
Rev.tM. J. Murphy, spoke in a decidedly
harsh tone about the hoodlumlsm which
was Indulged In by the crowd attending
the last two ball games on the Nichols oval
in this village.
The profanity and ungentlemanly conduct of some who were
there has been a source of annoyance to
all who have occasion to visit the church
(which is close to the ball ground) Saturday afternoon while the game is In progress. Father Murphy said that no one
enjoyed a baseball game more than he,
but that such actions under the eaves of
his church would not be tolerated and
that if the same thing happened again he
would make a complaint of the matter to
the selectmen.

Thursday.
There was a large attendance at the
John O'Gara, of Spencer, has the conPomona Grange picnic at the home of
tract to repair the concrete walks about
Elisha Webb on Wednesday.
The tables
the village.
were set in the large barn and at 1.30 dinThe (Hmstead Ijuaboag Corset factory ner- was served to 250.
State Master
Phut down Thursday night for repairs Jewett of Worcester aud State Lecturer
and inventory.
Ladd, Sturbrldge, addressed the gathering
lie*. S. D. Oammell, of North Brook- after dinner. The usual list of sports
ttld, will preach at the Congregational was had and the greased pig was capchurch next Sundaytured by Paul Martin.
The nail driving
Mrs. C. A. Clark returned home from contest was won by Mrs. Edmund Sibley
Westhanipton this week where she has and sports concluded with a baseball game
on the Common. Grangers were present
bnan visiting her mother.
The subject of the sermon at the Meth- from all the surrounding towns and alodist church, Sunday morning, will be though the day was not as pleasant
as was hoped for. aU those present
Some great exceptions."
enjoyed the annual outing, which Is an
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Heed, of
event looked forward to with much
A terrific electrical storm landed in
Washingtonville, If. Y., former residents
pleasure.
East Brookfleld, Wednesday shortly after
of town, are at C. I'. Kendrick's.
noon. The electric cars were put out of
Miss Nellie 1'reston, died Thursday
EAST BROOKFIELD.
business and travel was suspended for
night.
She has been HI for several
more than an hour. A bolt of lightning
months and has been a great sufferer.
Notes About Town.
went into ithe lake near Gleason's boati hauncey 11. Oarrett has returned home
The campers on the Island have broken house and sent up a large volume of water
fr im All-ton, where he has been campgeyser fashion.
Lightning struck the
ing on the shores of the Charles river.
camp.
feed wire of the W., B. i S. street railway
There will be a social dance in Vizard's
Miss Sopbronia Stetson, who has been
company, and lighted the Incandescant
visiting at H. J. Smith's, left on Thurs- opera next Saturday evening.
lights on the posts at the turnout and
day to visit friends in Granville, N. Y.
Miss Malora Fletcher has gone to those in Trahan's bakery, breaking the
Mncli sympathy Is expressed for Henry Ingleslde for a two weeks' visit. .
glass globes. A bolt of lightning entered
Fret-man of South Warren, whose buildThe Dazzler company at the Park has the residence of W. E. Tarbell on Mechanic
ings were burned by lightning Wednes- been drawing good crowds this wvek.
street, by way of the telephone wire.
day.
Henry Barry of Ware has moved his The Instrument was burned out, a curtain
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Donavan are at family into the Mines block on Main set on tire and a hole bored in the bottom
i ill i in-hard lieaeh. Joseph Brunell, of street.
of a dish pan which was In the sink.
!,;;■» rtvlile, has charge of the barber
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. King of Altleboro The building was not damaged. Mr. and
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. VV. G, Mrs. Tarbell were seated at the table eating dinner when they felt the shock. One
Faiiitlimj UrmliiyMi .ban purchased a Keith.
year ago this month lightning entered the
rjt-w esrriaue t" run to the depot and a
Charles Rhodes of Hartford, Conn., Is
house ou the same wire and did considerm-w horse will also tie put on the
guest of his brother, Mr. O. Hhodes, on
able damage iu another part of the buildliMta.
East Main street.
ing.
- BCJ ami \rley Trumbull of Palmer,
Several members of the Union Gun
w. . liavi- Is-t-n visiting their brother,
Club took part in the shoot at Wlnchen- A Sketch of Mr, James A. Saxe.
Lort>| I rmnbull have returned to their
don last Tuesday.
ii ,nlf in Palmer.
[From a Worcester correspondent.]
Mrs. James Mahan, with her daughter
J:H- MMM Emma and Margaret MaLizzie, and son Charles, are visiting
As a prominently mentioned candidate
haiuv. ifoetOallivan, Margaret Teehan
with friends iu Boylston.
to succeed Mr. Harvey B. Wilder, the
au-i Julia t'oiiirliliu will go into camp at
Mrs. Charles Moreau has gone to Block retiring register of deeds, of Worcester
the i'ak-. Saturday, for one ween.
Island.
She will visit relatives In Whi- county, the accompanying sketch may be
i;,v. w. C, Tbompaon, of Atlanta, Ga„
of Interest.
tinsville before returning home.
mtm a \ery interesting address at the M.
Mr. James A. Saxe is known in WorAbout flu tickets were sold for the exK.. hureh, last Sunday evening, on -'The
cursion to Nantasket beach lust Saturday. cester as a capable lawyer, who has won
v —1>. hi- struggles and aspirations."
There will be another excursion, Saturday, a recognized position in his special de\ iminlllll of the local Grangers will
partment of the profession iu registry
Aug. 85.
go to Lake l.a.-haway to visit Mr. and
work.
C. P. Bennett of West Upton, who has
Mr?, l.evi l.ivermore aud Mrs. Lillian
He was bom in Troy, N. Y.r in 1840,
purchased the wood and coal business of
C<mv,-r-e at their cottage next Monday.
and is therefore 37 years of age. WesAlexander Coville took possesion of the
leyan university gave him the degree of
The ball game on the Tommou last Satbusiness this week.
bachelor of arts In 1885, master of arts
urday afternoon betwaafl North BrookDelbert Amsden aud family and others In 1888, and Harvard university gave him
ii-: : ninl WaH Brooktield was a lizzie.
who have camping on the west shore of the degree of bachelor of arts In 1888,' and
.' : . : ,ii,i- !■■ ,iii won by a score of 34 to 2.
Lake Lashaway have returned to their bachelor of laws In 1BS8. Iu 1891 he was
Mr. sin! Mrs. Philander Holmes will
homes in North Brookfleld.
admitted to the Suffolk bar, and began the
-tart- in a carriage drive to West Stafford,
A big field cWy is being planned to be practice of law In the office of James K.
Court . Tue.-day and ou Wednesday will
held at Oakland Garden, Labor Day. Be- Carrel, where he acquired the habit of
atu-i.d the re-uuion of the Holmes family
sides other attractions there will be a and the method so essential to the sucrhere
baseball game and a horse race.
cessful conveyancer and tltle-examlner.
Tin- Sunday acbool picnic of the M. K.
Additional experienced help are being In 1893 the Massachusetts Title Insurance
i hM i in ami the Congregational church, of
put to work each week at the factory of company gave blm cbarge of its examinaWar.- town, held at Allen's grove last Satthe Speedway Wheel company, and before tions In the Middlesex registry of deeds.
urday, was a grand success. There were
long the factory will be doing a rushing In 1895 he came to Worcester to examine
a .in' '_•.«. BNMSt,
titles for the Metropolitan water board,
business.
The We-i BriHiktield Fanners' Club
There was a lively scrap near the luuch and early in his work for the state he dewill hold their animal picnic, Aug. 2'.i, at
cided that Worcester county offered a
cart, Saturday afternoon, the result of an
S. H. Heed's grove OH the Brooktield
gpod Held for a man of thorough training
argument about the baseball game. Two
ma,!- Trolley ears pas» the grove. Come
of the crowd came to blows and were and methods, and has since made his
anl 'ir'mg your friends.
home in Worcester.
seperated by the by-stauders.
Mr. Saxe has had nine years of experi; , s,-hoid committee wish to announce
A cordial invitation Is sent for all to be
ence in the registry records of Snfl'olk,
thai '.tie pupils who are to lie transported
present at the first service in the repaired
■ i iliage to attend school, will gather
Middlesex and Worcester counties, and
and renovated house of worship of the
at the srhiiolliouse from which the teaii!
for the past five years a dally familiarity
East Brookfleld Baptist church, Sunday,
with the methods and system of the Worwill -tart, every morning at 8 o'clock.
Aug. It, at 10.4.1 o'clock, a. m.
cester county registry of deeds, in con.1 lilll Fales left this week f« l'<-oulll.
Mrs. Cioodnow, wife of Lelut. Good- nection with his business as title examiner.
licit* i iiuuty. Colorado.
Mr. Kales has now, 8th 1'. S. Infantry, who Is a daughHe is a man of pleasing personal atldress,
,. ii ill poor healtli for some time and Ids ter of D. .1. llealy, Is to return from 8
affable and courteous to all, aud has won
. ir.eiuis hope that he may be greatly western post and reside in Worcester, amany friends among tbe legal profession
. : ,i tin- i haiige of climate.
her husband has lieeu ordered to China.
and substantial business men wherever he
K. 1). MarehessuuU'N cafe at Lashaway is known.
■iriiia.l-of the machinery of the
Bf'llaTd lisltiiui Hull Company arrived I'ark is bei-omlng famous for the shore
As a member of the Worcester Society
.1 aud another carload Ii M- dinners served aud a very large number of Antiquity his familiarity with the reg,:r:\. -null
'lite fiutory will iu-e fid tliiri-.
This week all his camps istry records of the Commonwealth is
., I i , aa --ma as the machinery is set are occupied and a number pleasure regarded by the members of that society
partial have been entertained.
as a valuable historical adjunct, aud as a
John Cole, Dr. W. F. Hayward, Charles man and citizen he is known to be publicTiii Wt-i Hrooklield Grange will hold
spirited. This statement Is made for the
a irtniir ou the eotumoii. next Wednesday. Varney, Henry Cole and the Misses
information of the public, and without
fnm uii! be in charge of Mr. and Marlon Holmes of Spencer, Leah Belle
prejudice to the claims of any other canMr- baa Mr- Watson, Mrs. Charles Varney, Miss Hayward and Miss Hay
didate who may lie presented.
, f, an I Arthur Cutler
All members Cole are occupying a cottage at Quaboag
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North Brookfield News.

Was the wisest man of his time;

Death of Dr. Cooke.

his

wisdom has been handed down for cen-

The following obituary notice of Dr.
George L. Cooke, husband of Mrs. Cooke,
owner of the Clark block and the Central
house, who died at Cottage City recently,
will be of interest td our readers :—
Dr. George Lamb Cooke, was born in
Hadley, Mass., October 2, 1823. He was
married Sept. 20, 1834, to Miss Emeline
Augusta Clark, daughter of Timothy P.
and Emellne(Moulton) Clarke of Spencer
and to them have been born one sou and
two daughters all now living, vis i William Parker Cooke, a well-known Boston
dentist, residing iu Newton, aud Misses
Sarah Isabelle and Mary Theresa Cooke,
who live at home. His wife also survives
Mm. Dr. Cooke, in addition to his widow
and three children leaves a brother, Dr.
Samuel W. Cooke, also a dentist, residing
in Worcester; also a nephew, Dr. George
P. Cooke of Milford.
The deceased came to Milford in 18A1,
having for a few years before been clerk
In a dry goods store In Warehouse Point,
Conn., which was the family homestead.
The year be came to Milford he entered
into business as a dental student with his
oldest brother, the late Hev. aud Hou. Dr.
A. A. Cooke, their rooms then being In
Mechanic block. Soon after he entered
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,
iu Baltimore, graduating in 1853, receiving Summer Street,
the degree of D. D. S., and at once returned to Milford and resumed his partnership with his brother.
Dr. Cooke was one of the petitioner?
for the Home for the Aged, at Milford. He
was chosen Its first president and has remained such by successive elections since.
He was also for many years president of
the Milford Bible Society. March4 ,1889,
he was elected to the Board of School
Committee and has served on that board
with distinction since then, being chairman of the board since 1891. But, perhaps, his life work, most congenial to
him, and which he, If alive, would considered most to his credit, was his religious
connections. He was a member of the
Milford Methodist church for a long number of years. At the time of hii death
he was serving hit 4(ith successive year
as superintendent of the Sunday school, a
wqrk iu which he was particularly Hnter-

turies i the wise man to-day, however, is
he who above all looks after his health.
Perfect digestion Is the most Important
factor In acquiring perfect health, and It

■I

is very easily obtained.

r

m

FOB

STRENGTH, CLEANLINESS and COMFORT

A dose of 3-30

three times a day, for thirty days, will
prove to you that this assertion is tnie.
Every druggist should keep It,

but If

your's does uot, $1.00 will bring you a
large size bottle from 3-30

Company,

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

ARE UNEXCELLED. All
Sizes and Prices. Have you
seen the AUTOMATIC BED
COUCH.
Special Cash Discount for
August Sales.

ALFRED BURRILL,
[27] North Brooktield

King & Tucker
FOR CASH.

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to hear from them
personally.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
House, Brooktield, Mass., says:
I wish to give my testimonial for the
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferer from indigestion, who may read this
endorsement.

I have used a great many

remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
only one of which I can say "it will do
all you claim for It."

I cheerfully rec-

ommend It to all sufferers from stomach
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.

Becker's
Business
College.

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weather permitting) and wait until you
hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that yon want to Highest Grade Commercial
exchange for
School in New England.

ested.
With this record of almost half a century he was probably one of the oldest
Snuday school superintendents in tbe
country, If Indeed not the oldest. He
was treasurer of the Btewards of the
Methodist church for many years, one-of
the stewards nearly, if not quite, 40 years,
and a trustee for practically the same
time. He was also district steward and
treasurer. As a citizen he was universally respected by all classes; as a friend,
one of the most desirable; as a business
man, honorable and courteous; as a public official, conservative and devoted to the
public interest, without ever a suspicion
of trickery or shadow of dishonesty.
All of his immediate family were with
him at the time of Ids death.
The Allen Family He-union.
The thin! annual meeting and re-union
of tbe Society of Descendants of Walter
Allen will be held on the old Liberty Allen
homestead, In Shrewsbury, on Friday,
August 24th. Arrangements have been
made to accommodate a large company.
Games and an address will occupy the
morning, and the annual dinner of the
society will be at 1 o'clock. Dancing will
be indulged in In the afternoon. The
dinner this year will lie served on the
basket plan. All descendants of Walter
Allen in the Brooktlelds are urged to attend. Notices of the meeting have been
sent to many with full particulars.
Parties going by electric cars should
take the electrics leaving Worcester at
0 o'clock or 10 o'clock*, and go through to
the brick store, South street, Shrewsbury
Lower Village, where conveyances will
be waiting to take all tti the homestead.
Persons going by rail can secure carriages
at the railroad station at North Grafton.
The Liberty Allen homestead Is situated
on South street, about two miles from
Shrewsbury Center, and has been In the
family since colonial times.
Klnathan
Allen, the grandson of Waiter was the first
of the line In Shrewsbury, and six generations have lived on the homestead
The present house was built in 1810 after
the great storm of the previous year had
dismantled the first structure, and Is occupied by Romeo E. Allen.

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that you can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. » For we are prepared to meet anythingoffercd.
Let everybody come right
along.

Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for
an estimate. 'We will quote
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town Houa* Block.

yiortli Hrookfivld.
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NOTICE.
By direction and authority of liAn act
relative to tishing in Podunk pond" (Chapter 2;J4, Acts of 19(X>), notice is herehy
jx'iven by the Commissiouers ou Inland
Fisheries and Game, for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, that they forbid
tlshing and will prevent the same in accordance with the following provisions of
law, approved April V.i, 1900.
Sec. 1. All taking owlish in the pond
known as l'odunk Pond and as Lake QQS"
cumtjuasit, lying wholly or partly in the
towns of Brookfleld and Sturbrldge, shall
be unlawful from and including the first
day of October, to and including the
twentyieth day of .lune, for a period of
tlve years beginning with the year nineteen hundred.
Sec. 2. During the open season provided for in Section 1, namely, between
the twentieth day of June and the first
day of October in each year, during the
s:iiil period of five years, it shall be unlawful for any person to take from said
pond in auy one day more than twelve
pounds of white perch or live of trout,
salmon trout and landlocked salmon ; and
the said Commissioners are hereby authorized and directed to forbid and prevent
such taking.
Sec. 3. Whoever violates any provision of this Act shall be punished by a flue
of twenty dollars for each offence.
.TOSKI'H w. COLLINS, EDWARD A. BKACKKTT, KI.ISIIA 1>. BI'KFINOTON. Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and
Game.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LABGB LINK Or

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Morning Chops,

For the Spring Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Vatingi and Overcoats,
Whfoh wflf bo sokl at the Loweat PosBible prices eonislstent wilb Rood work.

Noon Steaks, or Eyening Roasts, JAMES O'SEIL,
North
whatever is desired is obtainable at 86

The Main Street Market

All Women are -Benntlfut
if they have a clear, delicate and rosy skin
and bright sparkling eyes.
All women
can have those requisites to true beauty.
Pure blood, strong nerves aud perfeet
organic health are all that Is necessary.
Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea makes
pure blood, cures all nerve and functional diseases, and gives the skin the clear,
perfeet bloom of youth.
We will give
you a free trial package.
Large packages 25 cents.
A. W. Poland, North
Brooktield; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
«

BECKER'S
492 Main Street, Worcester.

" Thoy Struck It Rich.
It was a grand thing for this community
that such an enterprising firm as A. W.
Poland secured the agency for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remedy that has startled the world by its
marvelous cures. The furore of enthusiasm
over it has boomed their business, as the demand for it is immense. They give free trial
bottles to sufferers, and positively guarantee
it to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma,
croup, and all throat and lung troubles. A
trial proves its merit. Price flOc and SI .00.

Larger and Better Rooms. Better
Equipment. All New Typewriters.
A Stronger Course than Ever Before.
Only pupils of the best character
admitted. While we never guarantee situations, we have been unable
to fit our pupils as fast as the calls
for oltice help have been received.
A beautiful catalogue will be sent
free on application.

Business College,
Don't Send Out of Town for
Your Goods

w

DUNCAN BLOCK,
Brookfleld.

K. SMITH, M. I>. V..

f Lille bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST BROOHFIELD,
Telephone, BI"bokflold 12-4. All operations,
hospital treutniBiits all anlmalB at reasonable
prices.
"'

E. E. ADAMS. BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Green's Block, PJjain Street.

Having bought tbe business of the late
Michael Mullens. In the Adama Block, I am

il0w

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Snuday, April. 30, IttOO
A M

It has many strong testimonials from

ietallic Beds

favorable weather.
Good singing, good
dancing, a new budget of jokes. EnterFree Pabllc Idbrttry ttnd Reading Room. tainment every afternoon and evening.
'•pen from it a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—Morris A. Longley took a trip to Yartaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
mouth, N. S., on Monday, returning on
the same boat that took htm down. It
MRII Arrangement! at North Brookfleld
POSt Office.
rained In Yarmouth Tuesday, and his imMAILS 1*11 K TO AKKIVE.
pressions of the piaoe are not as pleasant
Jfroj* the Ea$t—1M A. H.; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
as they would have been under a fair sky.
From the Wett-1.SH, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. H.
MAILS CLOSE.
—Mrs. Lizzie Morse is arranging for a
For the East—7.S0, 11.50 A. M,; 4.10. 6.40 P. H.
concert, to be given In Castle hall, ThursWorcester only, 4.30 P.M.
For the We$t—6.80, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10, 8.40 p. M.
day evening, Aug. 30, for the benefit of
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
B p. ris., except Sundays and holidays and the Tnskegce school. In which she is so
when rtlstrlbutinar or putting up mall.
It will be entirely by
MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a, much Interested.
m. until 6p. m.
local talent, with the exception of a readCHA9. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
er from Worcester.
Feb. IS. 1899.

r^dy £ ao boot mgaggfflfo*.

A M

I' M

I'M

Leave North Brooktield, i: iw IN 1200!<25
Arrive East Brookflold, ;u> ten 1215 435
;m tM ISatlSM
Leave East Brooktield,
Arrive North Brookflold, n-i 93'J HIT .'no
SsXpress Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p. n
Express Leaves for the West at 6.5: a.m., 12.00,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a.m.,
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.32 a. m-,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.

—The Spencer brass band will give a
sacred concert at Lashaway Park, Sunday afternoon, from 1.30 to « o'clock.
From 3 to 4 there will be a concert by the
Dazzler Company. Shore dinner at the
cafe. Cars to the park every 20 minutes,
afternoon and evening.
—Next Sunday morning the congregation of the First church will worship at
the Tucker memorial church, by invitation. Sunday school will be held in each
church as usual.
Iu the evening the
church meeting will be in charge of the
young people—there being only one service.

__. Joseph's Catholic Church I--Sunday
St.
—William Contois was recently thrown
m,
services: Masses at 6.00, 9.15 and 10.30
Sunday School at 1.45 p. in. YesDer services from his bicycle on South Main street,
at 3 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All bis head coming in contact with the runare welcome.
ning board of a passing street car. An
operation was performed on his head, reNORTH BROOKFIELD,
moving a quantity of blood that had collected under the scalp, and lie is now re—Bead Daniels' ad. this week.
*
ported as much better. The case is said
—Real dog day weather at last.
to lie a very unusual one indeed.
—19c lor a up-to-date cap at Daniels. *
—Miss Eva Felix, of Walnut street,
—Last excursion to Boston next Satur- was very seriously injured Monday afternoon, by falling down stairs at the Batday, Aug. 25*
—»1.50 and 81.00 soft shirts for 79c at cheller factory, where she was employed
in tbe stitching room. She was taken to
Daniels.
*
her home, and attended by Dr. Miller.
—Charles Addlson Barnes Is visiting in
Sae Is reported as better this morning,
Paxton.
but still in a very critical condition. She
—Fancy bosom shirts for 79c at was to have been married next Monday.
Daniels.
*
—Herbert W. Hastings, 39, died at his
—It has indeed been a week of funerals, home on Central street, Sunday, after an
one, or more, each day thus far..
illness of several years.
He leaves a
—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Walker have widow, and one sister, Mrs. F. H. Gates.
returned from Orr's Island, Me.
He was a son of Norman Hastings. The
—The Manse club will meet with Miss funeral was attended from his late home
Gammell, Wednesday, Aug. 22, at 3.30 on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Beal of the Methodist church officiating. There were many
p. m.
—Mr. O'Neill of Cordaville, has taken floral tributes. The singing was by H. S.
temporary charge of the North Brookfield Lytle, D. J. Pratt, Mrs. Woodls and-Mrs.
Chesley.
milk car.
—When Arthur C. Bliss was coming to
—-Miss Harriet Gooch, the librarian, Is
at her home iu Lexington, Ky., for her the milk car early Tuesday morning, he
was surprised to see a handsome deer
vacation.
browsing in the orchard back of the H.
—Miss Klla Sheern of New Haven,
J. Lawrence place on Elm street.
He deConn., has been visiting friends in town
scribes it as being as large as a calf, and
this week.
a beautiful creature to look upon. As
—"Bert A. Bush returned home this Mr. Bliss and others approached it clearweek from a two weeks' visit iu New ed the fences with wonderful agility, and
Hampshire.
quickly disappeared toward the woods.
—Special sale of ginghams at M. A. It is very unusual to see one of these
Longley's. Buy early aud be ready for pretty animals so near a village.
school days.
*
—Oliver A. Boyd, who for a good many
—Mr. and Mrs. -John Van Inwegen of years was a resident of North Brookfleld,
Krving, Mass., are cailiug on friends and died at his home in Blnghamlon, N. Y.,
relatives in town.
last Saturday. He was for 33 years a boot
—liev. Lewis T. Reed preached two aud shoe drummer and claimed the dis"
very acceptable sermons last Sunday, Unction of being the oldest travelling
salesman in the empire state, where he
morning and evening.
—The ladies of W. R. C. extend their has made his home since 1880, He leaves
corrrlal thanks to all who took part in the two brothers, Dr. A. O. Boyd of North
Brookfleld and Arthur A. Boyd of New
"Romance of a Day.''
York, who at one time was a Com—The Misses Alice and Helen McCarthy
mander iu the United States Navy and
have returned home from Lewiston, Me.,
was In command of the famous old
where they have been spending the sumlighting ship Kearsage when she made
mer.
the cruise to Siberia.
Two daughters
—Oakliam field day, Wednesday, Aug. also survive him.
22. Let our town send a good delegation
—John Mahan, a former resident of
to encourage the (). V. I. S. In its enterNorth Brookfleld, perished in a burning
prise.
building at Natick, Monday night. He,
—Drs. L. A. and Ota M. Smith were iu and another man named Winch, worked
town on Tuesday.
They have opened an for the owner of the building and ocoffice in Palmer.
We wish them success cupied a sleeping room upstairs.
The
In their newi field.
building was a mass of flames at the time
—The social circle will meet with Mrs. E. the Are was discovered and is was not
M. Tucker, Gilbert street, on Wednesday known that the men had met such a terAugust 22, from 2 till 5 p.m.
All are re- rible fate until the bodies were found In
quested to be present.
the debris by the firemen. Deceased had a
The re—James Brophy, now of Worcester, number of relatives in town.
brought ' here Tuesday
paid a fine of 920 in Justice Bothwell's mains were
court on Thursday, for larceny of #10 afternoon and were taken charge of
by undertaker David Splaine and the
from Elmer Parker last spring.
— H. H. Hammond and family, who funeral was held from St. Joseph's
have been living in Mr. Crawford's house church, Wednesday morning at 10.30.
on School street, are removing to Westboro, where has .secured work.

Mr. Jason B. Hill,

ALMOST INSTANTLY KILLED,

What Shall We Do?

DIED.

THE BOXERS

I agree that this town is in a bad way, SCIIOKCK-At H'alerbury, Conn., July »,
Struck by an Express at Corda- Industrially.
Robert G., 9 mos., 10 daya, youngest son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Geoi-ffe A. sehoeck. and grand Are in no way responsible for oar
ville on rionday.
son of Mrs. J. M. TbompHOn, oVWaJtbatn.
Having a Imitted this deplorable fact, I
do not wish to discuss it further, nor
FOR SALE.
Jonathan Wheeler, aged 36, was struck think about it. I want to do something
On high prices. We alone take the
by an express train at Cordaville on Mon- to bring about a better condition.
responsibility and glory for that. But
SALE.—House and lot known as Thomas we are
day afternoon.
If I think about our bad condition I make FIK
Karrull's, sltuatml In North Brookfleld on
Mr. Wheeler was employed by the C. of myself a force to make the town dead- Stoddard street. Bounded as follows .-—South
by land of P. u'Briun, fortythree feet; west
Brigham milk company of Boston and er than it is. If I audibly mourn about by land of Mrs. Sherman, litty-flve feet; north
was in charge of their North Brookfleld our bad condition I become an active agent by land of Mrs. Kyan, forty three feet; east by
street, fifty Hve and seveiitwelltllB feet, for
of the finest line of groceries that
car, leaving here with the first train in In making It worse than it Is; I spread further particulars, see
32
MICHAEL SULLIVAN', Bell Street.
come into this town, and they are
the morning and returning each night at the bad tidings, and help to get everyone
5.40.
who thinks of the town to give it a poten- OLD SEWSPAPEK3 at 15 cents a hundred, sold for the lowest prices. The pubat the JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
lic is being convinced more and more
It has been the custom for the men on tial kick; I am like that animal the motorevery day of this fact. Have you
his train on their trip from Boston to cross men dislike—I spread abroad a bad odor.
WANTS.
tried us ? Try us and be convinced
the track at Cordaville while their train
What shall we do?
was standing there, to go to the milk
The very first thing to do is to resolve WANTED.—Two or three rooms for light that it is for your interest to trade
housekeeping, by a lady. Apply at tna with us.
Let us quote you a few
shed, and Mr. Wheeler swung himself off to do something. As soon as we become JOUBNAL
office.
S3
more prices;
his car on Monday for this purpose, when determined to stop croaking and do somePeanut
Butter,
loc.
buy a one two tenement
the east bonnd express train came un- thing, we may look about for something WANTED.—To
Liebig'a Extract of Beef,
35c.
honae. Address,
Mellen'e Food,
40c.
iwS2»
LOCK BOX 293, North Brookfleld.
expectedly around the curve, (a half hour to do; and it will not be very long before
Beef, Wine and Iron,
2Sc and 40c.
late). The men shouted to Wheeler, who opportunities for action will present themQueen OltveB,
2lc.
Crown Olives,
inc.
TO RENT.
jumped for his life, and cleared the track, selves.
tilais Jelly,
9c.
Helnz'a Pickles, bottle,
9c.
but not far enough to escape a blow from
I once helped launch a small public enCatsup,
so,
FIR
RENT.—Good
tenement
of
six
rooms,
some part of the engine, which threw terprise. The projector said, "we will
California Honey, glass,
12c.
with attic, in the center of the towu.
~
-. Town
Lambs'
tongues,
bottle,
2sc.
water.
Rent
reasonable.
him twenty feet, striking on his face. make it so-and-so large." Three or four
4W33
H. H. ROWLEY, Summer Street.
Watch for our coming announcement about
His head was split from ear to ear, just said, "It shall be twice that size," and it
•ur closing out corset sale.
A
GOOD d.i n stairs tenement to let.
aboye the forehead, and he lived not more was. Emerson said, "Hitch your wagon
3w.1I» MRS. J. E. TUCKER, Spring Street
than ten minutes afteer being picked up, to a star." We might not travel to the
and died without recovering conscious- milky way, but we might rise from the TO RFNT.-First class down stairs tenement
..-,?£££";.' "'."S- A">pl>' to JOHN R. SOUTH
ness. The west bound train was flagged earth a little.
vt ORTH, North Brooaneld.
32tf
and the body taken to Worcester to the
It may not be possible to make North
TO RENT.-A first class tenement In good
undertaking rooms of Sessions & Sons, Brookfleld a city. 1 do not even look for
condition. Apply to
31
BENJ. F. RICE, Brookfleld.
where it was properly prepared for a very great increase in population. That
burial and taken to North Brookfleld, is not the final test of a town's worth; FOR REHT.-Good basement, lultable lor
iy«
market or laundry.
Tuesday noon, accompanied by his many towns have more people than enter4w3S
ROWLET'S BLOCK, Summer Street.
brother, William.
prise now. We ought to be more alive
Mrs. Wheeler heard the terrible news than we are, and enjoy a greater degree TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
Apgly to
23
just before she reached the station, as of comfort. We ought to be more homoSUMMER HOLMES.
she was coming up to meet her husband geneous than we are, work together betTENEMENT of live or six rooms on Walnut
according to her usual custom.
The ter, have a better understanding, be more
street, in the C W. Adams houBe. Applv to
22U
P. CAREV, North Brooktield.
shock to her and the family was great, mutually helpful, and more inclined to all

Wholesale Massacre

THE UNBOXERS

DOWNEY'S

WE DON'T KEEP
ANYTHING.

but sympathizing friends and neighbors, work for all.
were promptly on hand, and did all In
Years ago—twenty or more— there was
their power to comfort and aid them in something akin to public spirit here.
their great sorrow.
Has It all died out? If not, where is it,
Mr. Wheeler came to North Brookfleld, and how and when does It manifest Itself?
with his family, seven years ago, first Must the few who still have faith and
residing in the Lewis Whiting house on nourish hope continue to feel that theirs
Elm street, and about a year ago remov- are voices "crying aloud In a wilderness?"
ing to the Jandreau farm in the east part
This is only talk, says the reader.
of the town, about a mile and a half from
True as truth. Yet, let me say it again,
the village. He was employed for several there must first be the purpose to act, and
years in the outside shipping department then the plan to act. If there could be a
of the E. & A. H. Batcheller company; steadfast purpose to lift ourselves up
and since then by the C. Brigham com- aroused, the greatest fight would be won;
pany, who valued his services highly, the opportunity for practical things would
and recently raised his compensation. He then come, as surely aud as quickly as
was a hard and Intelligent worker. He steel is forged after it is heated.
was at one time a member of the Are deIf. PlHlliltESSO.
partment, but not connected with any
Death of Mrs. Mitchell.
secret order. He joined the Mefjhodlst
last fall.
Mrs.
Julia A. Miller Mitchell,
:hefl* 73,
73 widow
Mr. Wheeler leaves a wife, (whose
maiden name was Miss Clara Woods,) of David Mitchell, passed away Friday
and three children, Carrie 12, Jennie 7, morning, Aug. 10, at the home of Mr. B.
and Albeit 5. One brother, William, and F. Scovell, iu Westfleld, after a long Illtwo sisters, Mrs. Beers and Mrs. Pendle- ness, She has long been an invalid, and
ton live In Worcester, and one sister, Mrs. bore her sull'erings with Christian grace
and fortitude. Those who knew her well
Hayward, lived with him.
The funeral was attended from the can testify to her Christian character and
Methodist cbnrch on Wednesday, Rev. sunny disposition, which made it ever a
Mr. Beal officiating. The singing was pleasure to meet her. Her remains were
by Mr. Albee, Mr. Goodrich, Mrs. Conger brought, to this town last Monday and
A
and Mrs. Vinnie Goodwin. The bearers burled In Waluut Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Mitchell
were A. C. Bliss, H. G. King, Oliver East- daughter survives her.
man and William Anderson. There were was a former resident of North Brookmany beautiful floral tributes placed upon fleld, and with her husband were members
of the Union Congregational church. The
and surrounding the casket.
The employes of the C. Brigham Com- funeral services were held from her late
pany raised a substantial purse of money boarding place last Monday at !» a. m.,
to show their appreciation of their deceas- Rey. J. H. Lockwood officiating. Rev.
ed fellow worker, and it will be sent to Mr. Snell read portions of scripture and
his family, who will remalu here for a offered prayer at the grave.
time, at least.

Mattewampee Tribe, No. 137.

Close beside the crystal river,
Clau in robes of spotless white,
You are dwelling iu that eity
Where the Lamb ol God is light.
In the boat* of many mansions
Christ has given you a home,
And a new name, sweet and tender
Written on the mystic stone.
l'ou have seen the dear Redeemer,
Have knelt down before His feet.
Casting your bright crown before Him,
All your happiness complete.
Years ot sicknesa, all ate ended.
Fain can never enter there.
For the soul, which Is with Jesus,
Lives and reigns forever fair.

TO RENT.—A pleasant upper
seven rooms In house of Mrs,
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire
14tf
H. A. FOSTER,

tenement ol
Mary 8. Nutof
Post Office.

Pants, Children's Kne'e Pants,

HALL FOR RENT.-The fine hall over the
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
A pplicationa may be made to either MR. JOHN
B. DEWING or MR. GEORGE R. HAM ANT. 8

Straw Hats, Caps, etc. With
this end in view we will reduce the prices on all the
above, AUGUST 17, 1900,
and for 14 days will offer to
the people of this vicinity
some rare bargains.
None of these goods sold
on credit.

P. J. DANIELS,
Duncan Block,
it

■■>.

■

Paints, Lead and Oil,
Colors, Varnishes, Glass
and

SOROSZS
The Best and Most Popular
Ladies' Fall and "Winter
Shoe on the Market.

17c
17c
10c
17c
80c
5c
10c

Putty,

Lumber, Laths and Shingles, Lime and Cement,
Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of
Building Material.

Try Cow Ease.
A Preparation for Cattle and Horses
against the fly pest.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

COAL!

E. D. BATCHELLER,
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

BROOKFIELD.

COAL!

Now la the time to place your orders for
coal, when prices are low. Constantly on
hand Franklin, £>ehlghi Rrading and
Lackawanna Coal.
Office at the store of A. W. Bartlett ft Son,
Adams Bloefe. My residence on Summer
sircct, la connected with long distance telephone. Orders promptly filled.

K. H. FOSTER.

D. S. THURSTON, Postage

Card of Thanks.

Brushes,

Etc.

C. L BUSH, Sole Agent,

SIO.00 REWARD

We ■wish to express our gratitude to all
our frieods for their heartfelt sympathy
so kindly and tenderly expressed, in our
deep affliction, also for the singings and
for the beautiful flowers "sent.
May God
bless aud spare you all from such sudden
bereaTement.
Mus. JONATHAN WIIIOKI.KI:
A*<1> KAMHA*.

North Brooktield.

Hardware, Ready Mixed

Imperial Washing Powder, 4 lb. pkg.,
Gold Dust, 4 lbs.,
Kerosene Oil,
Gasolene,
5 gals.,
K. & II. Mineral Soap,
Baked Beans,

1

Bosom Shirts, Men's and Boys'

AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also halt
the larm with
with it, ft
it desired. Apply to
CHARLES E. RICE. No.. Brookfleld.

Will sell you lor CASH as
follows:

—

in the line of Soft and Fancy

rpo LET—Four rooms In Duncan Block. Also
1 rooms over L. 8. Woodls' store,
"tf
F. N. DUNCAN.

The fraternal spirit is well exemplified
In North Brookfleld, If Its secret aud beneficial organizations are any criterion.
Yet there was thought to be room for one
No. 9 Main St., No. Brookfield.
more, and those who knew the benefits of
the Independent Order of Red Men, believed that the old home of the Indian chieftains was a fit place in which to gather together a tribe of braves. Tbe prelimiElectric Light Franchise.
nary work having been ddn^.^hd the warThe selectmen will give a hearing toriors carefully picked, the first gathering
night at the town hall, at 7.30, on the pewas held, not in the primeval forest, but
tition of the Warren aud Brooktield elecwithin the castle walls of Duncan block,
tric light company for permission to erect
and there, after the busy hum of civilized
poles and string wires for the purpose of
life had somewhat ceased, and the gloomy
furnishing light and power for domestic
shades of night were falling, the mystic
and commercial purposes. This hearing
oaths were taken, chief men carefully
was originally set for Tuesday night, but
chosen, and all the necessary precautions
was postponed on account of the sickness
taken to guard well the encampment of
of two of the Warren parties, until toMattewampee Tribe from surprise or
night. There seems to be a general feelassault. The names have a familiar
ing among our people that It Is our best
sound, and only the official titles remind
policy to give this company the franchise
us of Cooper's novels. Here they are;—
they ask for, under proper limitations,
I'rophet, Frederick Mason Ashby; Sachem
and possibly accompanied by a proviso
Elmer A. Churchill; Junior Sagamore,
that the town may purchase the plant
Mark Pickles; Sefiior Sagamore, M. J.
within our limits whenever we are in a
Howard; Chief of Records, B. M. Rich;
position to assume such an expense. It
Sannaps, A. P. Morln, Q, Fred Crooks;
is understood that Mr. Bates opposes the
Guard of Forest, H. S. Mullett; Guard
plan, and will be here to forcibly express
of Wampum, J. F. Sulllyan; Warriors,
his reasons for such opposition. There
Charles Twiss, K. C. Hatch, William Conwill doubtless be (a large attendance toroy, H. H. Ivers; Braves, Michael Conroy
night.
W. C. Bridges, I). F. Ober, John Russell.
A Card.
The Tribe will have "a smoke talk" at
IMnitaii Block, No. Brookfleld*
Castle hall, next Monday evening, when
I desire to extend to the W. K. 0. my
the aims and objects of the order will be most sincere thanks for their sympathy
explained, and new men initiated. It will manifested in the beautiful flowers furthen be decided where the Tribe will hold nished for my dear mother. Also to the
members of the corps who met me at the
Its fortnightly gatherings.
depot, and by their presence and words Will be paii! for information that will convict
tin* person or pei'sooy guilty of binning the
of sympathy, gaye me so much comfort in ht'u liHiisuon Hii- Midi phu'e, on the evening
the hour of m)- bereavement.
of JulyS.
BurriU's Local News.
Per ortier selectmen,
Miss EI.I.KN MirniKl.I.,
FRED M. ASHBY, Clerk.
Westfleld, Mass. North Brookrtehl, Aug. 3,1900.
Uw31
A few maple frame, heavy rattan seat

—Aram Santai, a Swede, who was
In our brief notice of the death of Mr.
severely injured at Spencer, Sunday, by
being thrown from his bicycle, will be Jason B. Hill last week we could not
confined to the house for several weeks. speak of his long and faithful service as
janitor of the C. P. Adams property, as a
—Gravel for our town highways is to
member of the school committee at one
be secured from the Whiting bank near
time, as a member of the Grange, and as
the "custom house." It Is considerably
an honorable citizen of the town. His
nearer to hand than the former base of
funeral was largely attended Sunday
supplies.
afternoon, at his late home, the Grange
—The next, and the last, excursion to being present, and, with friends, followBoston and the beaches is advertised for ing the remains to their last resting place
Saturday, Aug. 2o. The price is the same, in Walnut Grove cemetery.
Kev. Mr.
SI.4S, and all the stations from Spring- Gammell conducted the service at the
field to Rochdale, inclusive, are to be taken house, and the Grange burial service was
in.
used at the grave.
—Any one who goes to Yarmouth with
the idea of finding sea bathing, will reWhat a Tale It Telia.
turn disappointed. There are few good
If that mirror of yours shows a wretched,
bathing beaches in Nova Scotia, and as a sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth
rule the water is too cold for comfort In patches and blotches on the skin, it's liver
trouble: but Dr. King's New Life Pills reguthat Hue.
late the liver, purify the bluod, give clear
—Mrs. J. L. Sewall aud three children skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
25c, at A. W. Poland's drug store.
and back summer rockers to be closed
left this morning for Plymouth, where
out.
they will enjoy life at the seashore. Mr.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Your choice of the last of those popuSewall will join them there next week, Genesee Pure Food Co , Le Roy, N. ST.:
Gentlemen :~Our family realize so much
instead of going to Yarmouth, as was his from the usii of GRAIN-O that I feel 1 must Bar lar hammocks, at closing out prices.
Baby carriages at cost for cash.
a word to induce others to use iu If people
original vacation plan.
are interested in their healtli anil the welfare
Refrigerators at cost for caBh.
their children, they will use no other bev.
—The Dazzler Company at Lashaway of
erage. I have used thorn all, but GRAIN-O
< inly two croquet sets left.
Park have been giving first-class enter- I have fonnd superior to any, lor the reaBon
Boys' wagons and wheejbarrows at cost
that It 1B solid grain. Yours for kealth,
31
tainments this week In spite of the* unC. F. MTKHS.
for cast.

We want to sell everything

NORTH BBOOKHELD.

3ml9

Stamps Wanted

FOR CASH.
I want to purchase for cash any old United
Scates or foreign postage stamp**, canceled or
uucanceled, revenues or adhesives. I will
also pay cash for any old stamp collections,
however few they may contain. If you have
any old letters thev may contain Btatnps ot
value. I will call and appraise them. Care
should he taken in removing stamps from en.
velopes, aB where they are cut to shape or
perforations damaged the value is greatly
reduced.

HAJRQL,D....fLj, JENKS,
89

Box. (Hi, Xorth Brookfleld.

DREHSMAKIHG
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Sta., North Brookfleld, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks niade or re>
aiodeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
* 3HU--1W*
Ma*. L. L. COFFEE.

ft»M»c Libiary
r ■

REUNITED.

Let us begin, dear love, where we left off;
Tie up tiie Striken tbfessal nf that old dream
And go on iiapiiy as befeK and seem
Lowrs again, though ail the world may "eoff.

A DIPLOMATIC LIBRARIAN.
He

Pleased ll»e I»oIitl elan Wlthont
6ivtB£ Ilia fr'rieini I i l'ualtion.

ODD'BANK VISITORS.

HAVE YOU FOUND OUT

$100 NOT NEEDED

THE VALUES IN OUR

Mark Down Sale

OF,
CRANKS ARE ALMOST AS MUCH TO BE
When Mr. Putnam wits
W! tin" head of
FEARED AS CROOKS.
To Secure a First-Class High
the Public i'orury in Boston, a ward
Let UB forget the eoM. malicious fale
lender of t i city paired mi lilm to rec- Paring; Tellers Have to Be Model* of
Grade Writing Machine.
Who made our loMtig heart* her idle toy*
ommeiid a mchuiuu for a place in the
Vlsrllanee All the Time to Dodge
And once more revel in the aweet old joya
library.
O* nappy love. Nay, it i> not too late!
the Schemes and the Schemers That
OF
There was no reason why the libraWe offer all trimmed and unLie In Wait For Them.
Forget the deep plowed furrows in my browl
rian
should
not
have
refused
at
once
trimmed .Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Forget the silver gleaming in my hair;
Many
are
the
uses
and
the
schemes
and peremptorily to appoint him, but
Look only in my eyf! Oh, darling, there
Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
that
are
devised
for
the
purpose
of
The old love shone no longer then than nowl
he chose to follow another course.
at reduced prices. We want to sell
beating
the
paying
tellers
in
banks,
TYPEWRITER
After a few minutes' talk with the
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
Tie up the 'broken threads and let UB go,
and
the
cranks
are
as
much
to
be
fearpolitician Mr. Putnam asked him
Like reunited lovers, hand in hand.
stock and shall make prices accordBack and yet onward to the aunny land
whether he bad ever been through all ed as the crooks.
ingly.
"That old man who has just left the
Of our To Be, which waa our Long Ago.
the departments of the Institution.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcoa.
"1 never have, but I'd like to see it," bank," said the teller as he ran bis
We Are Offering Special
fingers
quickly
over
the
new
bills,
"has
replied the politician.
visible Writing—the modern methotl.
Bargains in Shirt Waists.
PERFUME AND DISEASE.
"It will give me much pleasure to go been coming to this place every day Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
for
the
past
two
years
calling
for
monButterick patterns and publications
with
you,''
said
Mr.
Tutnam.
Powerful
manifohler—has
no
superior.
Mature Praelleal. !!o« Poetical, I»
in stock,
Mr. Putnam look him behind the ey. He comes In every morning exact- Does any work done on higher priced mascattering Sweet BIoaacnM.
chines, and equally well.
counters and through the building ly at 11 o'clock and asks quietly if bis Small,
compact—the handsome&t machine on
A French physician has decided that
from top to bottom, explaining the check has arrived. I always have to the market.
perfumes prevent people from taking
If Not, Other People Have.
Especially
adapted for Clergy, Authors, TeachHTCOOLIDGE,
character .and the magnitude of the | tell him no, and he thanks me graclous- era and Students.
certain diseases. During an epidemic
work in detail. He further pointed out. | ly and goes away. I was new at the Correspondence Invited.
Wheeler & Con way Block,
his attention was attracted to the fact
*.ood Local Agents Wanted.
I
bank
when
he
came
in
the
first
time,
You can save $2.00 to $5.00 on
without seeming to do so. the varied
tbat persons who constantly used perduties of the employees and the attain- ] but I saw at a glance that he had soine- Office Supplies, Duplicating Apfumes escaped taking the disease. But
on
Every Purchase.
3
|
]
thing
the
matter
with
his
headgear.
ments they must possess to do the
he found that the more delicate perparatus, Typewriters Rented.
work. When the tour was ended, Mr. I When he asked about his money, I told
Straw
Hats,
1-2
Price.
fumes, like violet, lavender, attar of
I him that we had nothing, and he look,
»
rose, were more efficacious than musk Putnam said;
"I'm pleased to have had a chance ed greatly surprised and worried. He
and strong, rank essences.
to show the library to you, and if your asked many other questions and then
Beecaria, the famous Italian botanfriend will fill out an application blnnk left, lie returned the next morning BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
ist, long ago advised city officials to
and send It, and if he passes the neces- and the next, and he has been coming
RAILROAD.
plant trees and shrubs with odoriferComplete Outfitters for Men and Boys.
sary examination, I think there will ever since. One day he failed to show
381 Main Street,
ous blossoms or fragrant leaves along
himself,
and
I
thought
he
had
given
be lio difficulty in placing his name on
the highways, courts and parks of
up the hunt as a bad thing. For a
The State Mutual Building:,
MASS.
cities, because these strong odors pro- the waiting list."
month lie kept away, but by and by he SPRINQFIELD,
The politician, however, had seen
Through Train and Car [Servicf,
duce ozone, and thereby purify the air
WORCESTER.
bobbed up serenely again.
enough of library work to convince
and make the city more healthful to
'"I've been sick,' he said, 'and I hope
him that his constituent could find no
In Effect April 29, 1900.
human beings confined to city streets
I have not caused you any inconplace on the staff, and the blank was
or narrow, sunless courts and alleys.
I venieuee in holding my money. No
never filled out. But to the day he left
All orders tor stove woou or tour foot wood
Indeed nature teaches us some of her
money here? What? That is strange.'
may be left at the store ol H. G. King * Co., No.
delicate mysteries and farreachlng Boston Mr. Putnam had no warmer ad"With tills he thanked me and went
mirer in that city than this same ward
Brookfleld,
and bills for the same, may be paid
processes when she plants tuberoses,
away. He will be here again in the
at the same place. JOEL SI. KJNUSBURY.
orange trees, the night blooming ee- leader.—Collier's Weekly.
morning, and he'll keep coming day
lyj
No. BHOOKflELu.
reus and other shrubs and blossoms
I after day until death sends him to a
HOW TO LIKE WAGNER.
with such rich and oft well nigh over! bigger bank. The man Is just a sample
T\R. G. H. Gl^LANDER.
powering odors in tropic lands to neuof what we get every day, although he
"Chicago" "North Shore"
scenic Accesmorlcai Are Seeesaary to
Special
Special
tralize the danger of fevers and malai
Is
the
most
regular
chap
of
the
kind
I
a Perfect Realisation.
•
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
ria arising from dense vegetation or
have
ever
seen.
The
boys
around
the
The strict Wagnerlte refuses to hearj
damp, unwholesome marshes and riv- the music of his favorite composer in \ bank feel rather superstitious now if
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
Rooms 2 am1 3, Duncan Block,
ers.
North Brookflelc Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
the concert room. It was never intend-;■ be fails to come in, and I'll gamble
i.'.n
Who of us can resist the charm to ed, he will tell yon, to be performed by |i that that black porter yonder will quit
11.40 "
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
the senses of great masses of white Itself, but to be played as an accompa- j| his job the very first time that old man
W., B. & S. Electric Railway. " Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
and purple lilacs with countless bees niment to the action, for the purpose!I fails to make lils daily visit."
lit EFFECT iVTLT 1st, J900.
murmuring round the fragrant spikes of heightening the effect of the Intense-1 Tile teller leaned on the counter.
Buffalo, 11.40 »
GOING
EAST.
of blossoms—tie pure, delightful per- ly dramatic situations coupled with,■ "Yes." he went on, "it would surprise
Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
West
West Brook. East
fume not too strong in the open air gorgeous stage pictures tbat are in-1] you to know how many people come
Warren Warren Bkfd. field Bkfd. Spencer
8.15 "
Detroit,
under the radiant sun of May? And separable from Wagner's famous art I here day after day to get money when
r> oo
lilacs are so vigorous, are easily grown
I 40
11.50
".
4.00 p.m.
i
they
have
absolutely
no
reason
for
Chicago,
work.
0 10!
!« 23!
t" oo
on any soil and very long lived. Only
The most Important part of a Wag-j coming. They have no papers on which
I 45
I 041
II 4S
0 32
3 1-2 Miles from (Railway
6 20
8
30
an expert could tell how old some lilacs ner opera, according to the composers money can be secured, but they just
8
08;
7
4S
7 32
7 14
7 1ST
Communication.
0 15
s 52
S 33
8 17
7 50
7 l.'i
on a great-grandfather's old place are, himself. Is not the music, but the j come right along, hoping. 1 guess, that
TJie Finest Pullman Cars will
10 00
9 88;
9 IS
0 02
8 44
S .10
with the gnarled trunks and vigorous drama which. Indeed, the beginner j some day they will hit the bank. Now, ■BW
10
45 be run on these trains. Tickets
10
221
10
03
9
47
0
20
e
lb
DIRECTORS.
11
80
11
08ill
48
10 32
10 14
10 00
masses of green and blossoms in May. should closely follow with the aid of I last week a big fellow who lind evl- WAIiBEJj GILLELEN, President Broadway
12 15 and accommodations in sleeping
11 52
11 33.
11 17
10 Sill
10 45
Los Angeles,
r _
—Boston Transcript.
1 00
12 38
12 IB'
12 02
11 44
the book of words, since the music Is \ dently been drinking rushed in and J. Hank,
11 30
W. A. OFF, Cashier Slate Bank and Trust
1 45 cars for fale at City Office, 3(M5
1
221
1
03
M
47
11
2!)
19 is
Co., LOB Angeles.
usually sung in German words.
I yelled to me that he wanted $
2 30. Washington Street, and at South
2 US
1 48
1 32
1 14
1 00
JtiHN
MASON
GARDINER,
Engineer
and
3 15
■» 521
2 Ml
The intending Wagnerlte should also had never seen him before, and he
2 17
1 5!l
BLAMED THE GOVERNMENT.
1 45
General Contractor ol Public Works, Los
4 00 Station.
3 38
3 18
3 02
2 44
i! 30
Angeles.
*
4 45
begin with the master's most popular made no pretense of handing up any
4 22
4 03
3 47
3 2jt
3 15
A. S. HANSON,
But Had the Letters Its Hla rocket works, "Tanuhauser" and "Lohengrin." | papers. He said lie was in a big rush. JllUS MAHT1S, President Martin Pipe and
530
5
08
4 32
4 14
4 00
Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
0 15
5 52
5
7
4
60
All the Time.
4
45
I
realized
at
once
that
he
was
crazy,
IfGen. Passenncr AtKfltSan Francisco.
He will then at once recognize the fa-j
7 00
II 38<
«
02
.1
44
5
30
"See here, young fellow." Bhouted an miliar music he has already heard so and I acted quickly. Reaching back GEORGE KENT IIOOPEH, Manager Occi7 45
U 47
0 -211.
6 15
dental Hotel, San Francisco. 1T,# '
's 30
8 08
7 48
7 32
7 14
7 (Hi
angry visaged business man with his often at concerts, and, struck by Its to my drawer. I put my hand on my NATHANIEL J. MANSON, Attomey.aM.aw,
'.I 15
8 52
833
S 17
7 69
7 4.1
San Frenrlaco.
|Ms>'
head up ckW to the stamp window in beauties, he will attend many perform- revolver and waited. He did not see
10 50 ERNEST D. CORBIN,
9 38
9 18
9 02
* 441
S 30
R. HUKLIIUT. Itfteen years in Advertising
10 45
10 IB
10 22
9 47
II 20
the postotBce. "You are a pretty lot of ances of these two. Next year he will the weapon. 'The vault Is closed,' 1 H.Pepnttlneut,
ft 1.1
Ophthalmic Optician,
San Francisco Call.
11
30
11
08
10 48
HI M
10 14
10 00
incompetents that the government hires want to hear these again, supplement- said, 'and j'ou cannot get any money
•111 45 •10 6!l •11 17
to transact the nation's mail business." ed by "Tristan und Isolde," that won- today.' With that he reached his hand
•11 80 Ml 44 •12 02
"What's the matter, sir?" asked the derful music drama so charged with to his hKpocket. but 1 did not move. r OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
GOIh'U WKBT.
clerk, calm by long familiarity with Intense emotion and passion. Having I lookedrafin squarely in the eye and » 435 Douglas Black, LOB Angeles.. Cat. CT
West
East Itiook- West
such outbursts.
heard "Tristan" and liked It, he there- i waited, rte stood there for 20 seconds,
Local buyers can procure information and
field
"Bkfd. Wiuren Warren
Spencer
Hki-l.
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
"Why, I mailed a letter to Cleveland upon becomes a full fledged Waguerite j with his hand on his hip and his eyes prospectus ol' Or. J. M. GitOVKlt, Ilrookneld,
Muss.
39
last week that was of the utmost im- In the true sense, and the. season after | on me, and then he cowed. Without a
I examine anil lit your eyes by tile same
IS 20 ini'tlHiils as are used by the leuilliig eye in5 .^l
portance, and It has not reached Its he attends performances of the "Kin; word he turned his back to me and
17 00 llriiiaricrf. I eum-i't errors of veil acllon, and
ffl
7 45 diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
destination yet. 1 have come here to der, Nibeluugen," or he may make a walked out. I tried to find out who
121
omee hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
kick, and to kick right hard."
8 48 j
supreme effort to get to Balreuth. the man was. but failed, and he ueTer
7 45
| ■> 9 4ti 1010 004.1 and Saturday, II lo 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.
"You're in the wroug pew, my dear From Balreuth he returns the ardent came back to repeat the demand.
8 52
8 311
10
31
10
1",
9
3s
'.I
1.1
sir. Go to the superintendent of mails, disciple of a musician whose name he
"Another time 1 had a really danger11 80
11 II'.
lu 58
10 42
10 22
111 (HI
and he will fix you up."
11 27
11 OS
10 45
terrifies his friends by pronouncing in ous crazy man to handle, but I acted
1 110
12
40
11
52
11
311
The Indignant "business man" was the German fashion, not Wagner, but like a flash and possibly saved my
1 45
1 31
12 38
12 15
2 30
passed on from department to depart- "Vaaehkuer."—London Mail.
2 Hi
1 22
skin. It was about 1 o'clock one sum1 Oil
3 15
3 111
2 01 45
ment until lie finally ran up against the
mer day when the weather was stilling.
4 Oil
3 46
8 12
2 311
4 45
authority competent to handle the mat4 31
3 57
The front and side doors were prop3 15
s3
Mexican Letter Writers.
.1 39
1 111
4 42
4 22
4 00
ter.
ped
open
to
let
In
the
breeze,
and
I
11 15
II 111
Perhaps there is no more character5 08
4 4.1
Of Every Description.
"Such things do sometimes happen,"
7 00
II 40
istic sight In Mexico than the so called was looking over the books when a
7 4,1
7
31
he was Informed in the conciliatory
big
fellow
ran
In
the
front
door
screamS 30 Insures Blocks, DwelUngli Bums mid their
"evangellstaa" who ply their trade In
£ 16
words of the superintendent. "We'll
0 1.1
0 111
8 43
contents, Household Furniture and Mer8 08
8 °7
the Plazuela de Iielem and the I'lazue- ing. 1 looked up and saw him flourish
'1 "f
:i 4ii
111 00
0 12
8 I'1
send our tracer after your letter. To
chandise of all kinds, at the
10 45
111 31!
la of Santo Domingo. Those who oper- a butcher knife, which fairly glistened
9 57
10 IB
II 88
whom was it addressed? Tell us where
11 3u
11 HI
ill 58
10 42
10 00!
111 22
ate In the former spot make a specialty In the light. 'Where did ho go with
Lovi-ent Possible Kates.
•11
05
and when you mailed it."
•Ill
46;
that money?' he called at the top ot
•11 30. •11 52
"It was a plain envelope," explained of -writing letters to the Inmates of the his voice as he halted and looked at
Residence, Summer Street,
prison for their illiterate relatives on
the still angry customer. "I usually
me. 'ltight out that door,' I said quickNorth Brookjield, Mass.
VIM 111 Itriii.kll. 1.1 III nil. li.
use a 'return* envelope, but had rea- the outside, but the "evangeltotas" who ly, and In a moment the man had dashmay be seen any day in the i'luzuelu of
Cars leave North Broolilield daily at II, 7,
sons for using a plain one in this ined
through
the
door
and
went
sailing
7.45,8
30,0.15,10.110,10
45,
11.311
11.
111.,
12.15,
1.00,
Santo Doming" do a general business.
1.45, 2.30,3.15,4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 11.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
stance. Here is one (fumbling In his
They write lure letters, blackmailing down the alley. A policeman was callPARKER'S..
ll.l.'i, 10.00, 10.4.1,11.30* p. in.
pocket) like it. Bj George, let me look
HAIR BALSAM
CIIVB leave East Brookfleld dallv at 6.40, 6.28,
letters and all sorts of letters for those ed, but the-man was not seen afterat that again. I'll be hanged if that
ClSIUl.,-. Mil, bBBOUflBB «■• "»»•
8 08, 8.52,11.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 II. ill., 12.38,
Beady Mixed Paints, great 7.22,
who -do not know how to write at a ward, I am sure I would have felt
Fromole.
B loBUIIBr.t Powth.
1.22, 2.118, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8,08,
isn't the very Utter. 1 haven't even
Never Fails to Bcstore aroy
rate of 3, 0. 0 or more cents, according the edge of his dangerous knife if I
8.52, 0.38, 11.22,10.08 p. 111.
Jllir to in Youthful Oo or.
addressed it yet."
Cure,
.fftlp
diseases St httir la.uag.
had
not
sent
him
out
that
door.
variety
of
colors
and
of
supet First car Sunday.
• Car house only.
'
"ie .no ai.l»)»i DniailUS
As he vanished down the corridor to the length of the missive. They
"Another strange thing happened
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.
also
undertake
without
extra
charge
to
there was so suggestion of apology
write the address on the envelope and once while I was working as a clerk rior quality. Also Lead and
left behind.—Detroit Free Tress.
to attach the required stamp, but for In another bank. 1 was standing by
the latter they make an exfratcbarge the teller's counter when a nicely dress- Oil,Tarnishes, Brushes, Glass
A Mlatmcleratanclliifr.
ed young man came In, walking rather
"My dear," said a gentleman to his of a cent. It is hardly neeess try to awkwardly. He managed to reach the
and Putty.
wife, "where did all those books OS as- state that only very ignorant people, teller and presented a paper. 'Will
umu-qmriiited even
tronomy on the library come from? who are total!
you
please
cash
this
for
me?'
he
said.
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
with the simple formalities of mailing
They are not ours."
The teller took the paper mechanically
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
"A pleasant li'tie surprise for you,": a letter in addition to not kr iwisg and looked at the stranger. 'Why, this
Scythes, Snaths, Rakes,
responded the lady. "You know, yuu how to write, have recourse J the Is no good,' he said. 'This is ouly a
xican
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
evaugelistas
for
stamps,
-f
M
said this morning tbat we ought to
piece of white paper. What kind of ', ]p0j.]jS etrj,
study astronomy, and so 1 went to a Herald,
FOOTWEAE.
School Shoes that wear
a game are you trying to work?' The
bookshop and bought everything I
Had Seen The-in All Before.
man gasped. 'Why, it Is a cheek,' he | [Paris Green, |Hug.lDeath,
like
iron.
Ladies'
Opera Slippers, Gents'
could find on the subject,"
Once.while James Whltcoiuu liiloy called quickly. 'Not much,' said the
It was somr. minutes before he spoke. was visiting n southern town where he i teller, handing it back. The man lookPatent
Pumps
and
Oxfords. Infants' fancy
"My dear," he then said slowly uls I was booked to give a reading a com- I ed at It. 'Good Cod I' he cried. 'Then Hellebore and ^Slug Shotjfor
soft soles. Overgaitcrs, Leggins and Wool
voice husky with emotion, "I nevori mittee called tu lake him In a carriage 1 am blind!' They took him away, and
said we must study astronomy. 1 said over the city. In acknowledging the ] he died at the hospital before he had Plants and "Vegetables.
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
that we must study economy."— Pear- compliment be said:
a chance to explain. The doctors said
son's Weekly.
"I'll go with you. gentl
ii, provid- It was a mystery, and the man's body
Rubbers for all.
es) you promise that you will not show was kept for six months, finally it
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
Tfae SHIM,- old Way.
me the new courthouse, the new town was scut to Kansas on tlte order of a
Curious Old Laily — How did you hall, the new bridge, the new gas well, woman who wired a description and
come to this, poor man';
the new school building and the new said It was her son's."—New York Sun.
Convict I was drove to it, lady.
jail, for I've seen them all a hundred
Horth BrookfUl*
AiUmi uim-k.
Curious (lid Lady-Were yuu really? times in as many towns, and they inTiie lion , mi Tree.
Try a pair.
Convict -Yes; they bruug me in the variably wear me out before the time
In the frn itln ; season the banyan
Black Maria, as usual!—Collier's Week- arrives for the curtain tu rise on the tree is an arl ml- or tiie l'i athered creaevening entertainment!"- Atlanta Con- tion. tini 1 a mil • temple Is often set
lystitution.
up ut del or i Ion tu ItS Kl aile. at which
A Trotlif [ Ma.il.
1 a meal more
till' w ay I arer sto
(,-ui ncsllyl—But If 1
Miss Flail
A KIsilMlied Sfieeeh.
Mlss A. When I'm aslciHl tu sins, 1 freqi 1eiii l.v t luui tu nil •t a prayer,
money do yuu think
had not nil
I
Thes
si lit ,1 tfe is, with their grateful
he happy with tiM'V
you could si
! don't * iiy, "No, I eau't sinti," not wait
inn in i very part of
.-tunh-il. but equal to : to lie « i;i\id. but sifrigbt down at the shad \ are L iilni
Mr. Seelct
luili: , a id a ,. ,. iiniiiiil t i the tropical
A- a—a happy is not j piatio :
the e-nicTjrei
North Brook-field
zuiie. A s til iliel tlll'V III' • of no value.
20 Summer street,
the word to [i it —Brooklyn Lifts,
eoiupany lu llud
j Miss
Leave th
hut ."ii ilae is obtained frnni their
em. — Philadelphia
; It out
Jules at il til ! il- ik' Is use d by the lliuThe oldest German coal mines were Bulletin.
duos
llclu alt*'
GOOD TALE WILL BEAR. TELLING TWICE."
Brat worked lu 11U5. They are near
:, I I I Mi Ml Kill:
The
Worms. 1-higland did not begin to
Th ■di 11 If- pro iiildy tin uiost antique Filled with Carriages, Haggles. Wagons,
to a little
USE SAPOLIO ! USE
mine Its coal until the fourteenth ceu- j "fill, my
sle ;iil ni
e fri^iiten- of ll vs. it ias been found Inside the Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
girl of 9, "J
tury.
kind-, and Sleighs in their season, the
eil nud run from tiie go
Iion't you gn<i •s i f ib ildr m of ancient Rome.
driest in the world, at bottom prices,
iinll.itV"
It cannoM be too often repeated that t know yuu ii •2 a t'hi'istia
is
either
a*hero
or
a
cowIt la not helps, but obstacles, not fitcil- | "Hut. in.ir ilia." exeile
r
• majority are never un- Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham,
i.iw It."-Trained Moth
itles, but difficulties, that make men | goat duesii'i
ago
News,
iyl7
i
veiled.—Cbli
erlio'id.
and bring iiuul success,—Success,

Cash Reduction Sale MILLMERY!

The Wellington, No. 2,
Costs Only S60.

Men's and
Young Men's

Clothing

GE0.

West Brookfleld.

Boston & Albany

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Stove Wood.

Ophir Oil Co.

HI FAST TRAINS

50 Cents
Per Share.

Dentist.

800 Acres in the] Heart
of the Coaling District.

Lawn Mowers, Wheel-

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

barrows, Fly Screens

FUSE mi

and [Screen [Doors,

[Poultry Netting.

1

Large Stock of Wall Paper

GO TO GAFFNEYS

IF

YOU

SUMNER HOIMES,

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

M. C. GAFFNEY,

i New Repository.

SAPOLIO

"FIELD TIMES.

BROOKFLELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1900.

VOL.. XIX.

Brookfield Times,

—Dr. Mary Brown and Miss Minnie
Sprague visited Miss Waite In I'eabody,
this week.
—A picnic was enjoyed at Comfort
Cove,on Thursday, by Mrs. G. H. Chapln
and friends.
—Mrs. E. C. Clark of Northampton
visited with Mrs. G. W. Johnson, on
Wednesday.
—Mrs. O. F. Eaton was guest of Mrs.
E. D. Goodell at Qnacumquasit Lodge
last Sunday.
—Mrs. H. L. Butterworth has returned
from a ten days' visit with her son, Lonls
H., In Boston.
—Mrs. LevI Sherman and Dr. Mary
Sherman attended the field day In Oakham
on Wednesday.
—Mrs. and Miss Cutting of Whitingham,
Vt., are visiting their daughter and sister,
Mrs. W. L. Joyce.
—David and Alice Mason are working
in Worcester, and Miss Ella Mason in
Noit;Bhrooklield.
—Charles M. Thayer and G. Frank Miller attended the coaching parade, at Oakham, on Wednesday.
—Dea. W. M. Crawford of North
Brookfleld was in town last Saturday,
calling on old friends.

NO. 34.

$3, $2, $1; entrance free. Social dance
Vizard & Sullivan's hall at night. Entries Oakham's Seventh Field Day.
PUBLISHED
apply to C. J. Slbley, North Brooafleld. a An Immense Crowd and a Very SucEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
cessful Celebration.
—Of course Brookfleld wants a FireAST
012 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
men's Muster, to Include all the companies
Wednesday was a "red letter" day for
Journal Block, North Brook/ltld, Matt.
in all the Brookflelds, It is the most
central location and our people, as well as the enterprising people of Oakham,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
In no other town hereabout are Field
the firemen, are more than anxious to
EDITOE AKD PitoreutTOss.
have it here. A committee will be chosen Days made such a success year after year.
The people work together. They plan
from the steamer company to confer with
The fast passing season demands that the
&1.O0 a Year in Advance.
the other companies In the Brookflelds large and execute well. They believe in
Single Copies, ( Cent*.
circle, and it is hoped to complete arrange- "the open door" and make all weloome
few remaining Spring and Summer Garments
Adllrt.8 All communications to BBOOKFOsUl
ments so that a muster can be held here who come. They give all they adverti»%
TIME!, North Brookfleld, Muss.
and In good measure.
in October.
still left in our stock must find immediate
Order, for Babsorlption, advertltlnf or job
President Holden of the O. V. I. S. Is
work, ftnd paymt-ut for tbe same, mar 1st Mai
—Alfred, son of Oliver and Eulalie
a worker, and his long experience makes
direct to the main office, or to oar local ftgwt
Desroches, died at bis parents' home last
sirs. ». A. Fins, Lincoln St, Brookfleld.
him a most valuable man In the place.
purchasers. We do not care in the least what
Friday, after a long illness of two years,
■AaUrad at FOB* office a. Second Olaal Mattsa»
It was an Ideal day. Bright, fair, cool,
of heart and liver complications, at the
breezy. All nature smiled. The streets
prices we get. One-fifth of their previous
age of 28 years. He was a native of
were filled with fair maidens and brave
Spencer, bnt for a time worked here in
men. Every description of conveyanceprices, or even less than one-fifth, can buy
the shop, until taken sick. The funeral
was in evidence, decorated and unadorned.,
services were largly attended from St. fast and slow. And such a crowd, yet all
Church Iklrectory.
I7nita.rl*n Church i—Rev. W, h. Walsh,
them. This is a good time to look over the
Mary's church, Sunday morning, Rev. Fr. happy and sweet tempered.
gastnr. Sunday aervlceB: 10.40 a. m.; Sunday
Murphy officiating, and the burial was in
chool at 12.
Of course the dinner was gotten up.
St. lUatry'i Catholic Church. Sunday
West Brookfleld. His parents, five broth- and served by the Oakham ladies, and
Garments, and see the prices they are offered
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 1000; Sunday School,2.80p. m.; Ves.
ers, Napoleon, Rodolph of Westboro, their male helpers, and that Is a warrant
perfl, 7.30 p. m.
Alphon, Joseph and Berthold of this
M. K. Churcht—Rev. J. II. Stoney, pastor.
at.
for believing that it was "ail right" in
Sunday services at 10.46 a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunplace, and two sisters, Misses Lydla and quality and quantity. As fast as one comday School at noon. YounK people's meeting
at 5.45. Praj'er meeting Friday evening at ISO.
Bernadette, survive. Beautiful flowers
pany was filled, the tables were re-set,
ConKregationat Church J—Itev. E. B. fil&n*
rested on the casket.
charo, pastor. KeHidence, Lincoln Street Sunand the operation repeated on a new
There are just about ene thousand barday services i 10.45 a. in. and 7.00 p. m. Sanday
crowd. Nothing is on record as to how
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
Death
By
Burning.
many baskets of fragments were gathered1
—H. Bnrgoyne Wlllson of New York
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
gains in these summer garments—Suits, Jackservices and tbe hospitalities of this chureli.
after
the last man's hunger was appeased.
here
on
his
annual
visit,
and
Is
stopping
All seats free at the evening service.
Henrietta Myra, daughter of John A.
Many of the principal places were decowith his aunt, Mrs. Butterworth.
and the late Abby Flsk Peabody, was the
ets, Capes, Skirts, Waists, Children's ReefBrookfleld Post-Ofllcc.
—Mrs. H. B. Wilson of New York has victim of a gasoline stove accident at rated with bunting. The procession,
gone to the White Mountains, and will Methnen, last Friday. She was hoarding although not as long as In some previous,
ers, Tea Gowns, Linen Skirts and Cotton
MAILS CLOSE.
stop here on her way home later.
there, with her father and sister Ruth, at years, was good. It was headed by theFor the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and4..V» p, m.
famous Battery B Baud of Worcester.
For the East—8.30 a. m.12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, of the home of a Mrs. Barton, about two
Shirt Waists. Jackets and Capes for the
The Boers and the Boxers came next, the
MAILS ABRTV2.
Fltchburg, visited Mrs. E. M. Johnson on miles from the village. No one knows
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30.1.10. 5.80 p. m.
just how the accident happened. But In former led by Irving Mnllett. An immiSunday and Monday of this week.
From the Weet—0.00a.m., 1230and5.30p.m.
grant wagon followed, driven by W. A.
cool nights. Children's Suits and Reefers for
E, D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
—Miss Caroline Basllngton is enjoying some way the clothing of Mrs. Barton Burt. The Muschopauge House of RutApril 27,1900.
and
Miss
Peabody
caught
fire,
and
they
the sea breeze at a beach in Maine, with
ran screaming to the barn, where they land had two turnouts in the coaching
coming school days. Golf Capes and Rainy
Mrs. Mark Hanna and other friends'.
Xotes About Town.
rolled In the hay, setting the barn, on Are, division—one was in the form of a boat,
-Mr. and Mrs. Leander Vaughn and
and It was burned to the gronnd. They and its occupants, dressed in yellow and
Day Skirts for outings. This week must
—Dog days are here.
W. 11. Irwin and wife have moved to
white, carried decorated oars. The other
then rolled on the ground, until help
Natick, where the latter has work,
—Labor Day, Sept. 3d.
arrived and the flames were smothered team was also decorated in yellow, and*
see the end of these garments. Prices oneMrs. Mary Eastman and daughter, of with blankets, but too late to save their drawn by a pair of bays. Each was filled)
—Pear crop promises well.
Worcester, and Mrs. Win. Wilder of lives. Physicians were summoned, but j with guests of the house. A coach and
—Inez Mack is on the sick list.
four from Barre, carried a load of pretty
Spencer have visited on High street.
fourth and one-fifth of their value.
their efforts were nnavailing.
—Excursion, to Boston to-morrow.
! Oakham girls. A four horse coach from
—Mrs. Geo. 0. Converse has secured
The remains of Miss Peabody were
—All tbe schools commence Sept. 4.
230 lbs., of honey this season from her brought here, and the funeral services I Spencer was trimmed with yellow and
—Animal re-unlon at Charlton, Sept. Scfc* four hives of bees, and of a fine quality. conducted by Rev. Mr. Stoney at the home i white. A Paxton carriage was decorated
I with golden rod, and one from Rtttlaud>
—Some of the vacationists are return'
—Mr. John Noonan of North Brook- of Mrs. H. L. Butterworth, on Monday.
j was similarly trimmed. The single anil
ing.
The
body
was
laid
by
the
side
of
her
fleld, was In town on Wednesday, the
| double teams following were more or less—See ad. of place wanted by a house- guest of W. P. Kinnevan, at the station. mother, who died early in the present
j elaborately decorated.
keeper.
—Mrs. Wakefleld, Mrs. G. F. Carpenter, year. Beautiful flowers rested on the
The division of burlesque was novel and
03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y,
512 Main St., Worcester,
—Regular selectmen's meeting next Mrs. G. C. Converse, Miss Bartlett and casket, sent by loving schoolmates and \ some good hits made. Ii. G. Prouty replyl
friends.
Miss
Wilson
were
in
Worcester,
Monday.
Monday.
\ resented an up-to-date policeman; Sunny—Mrs. W. D. Mullett attended the
| side farm exhibited a moving poultry
—Bernlce Allen of Lynn is guest of
A Card.
Ladies' Benevolent Society at Mrs. P. S.
| yard; .las. Allen represented the Mass.
Popular Excursions Mrs. Ii. E. Kstey.
We
sincerely
thank
all
onr
friends
and
1
—Geo. T.. Tpham of Worcester was In Doane's lu East Brookfleld, on Wednes- neighbors for the kindness and attention Highway Commission, witn a massive
day.
for the People. town last Friday.
shown us during the illness of our dear ! steam road roller; the negroes of old
—Cards of invitation have been received mother, and for the beautiful flowers sent i Virginia were represented by several Oak—Miss .Josephine Eastman Is visiting in
f ham young men appropriately costumed
here for the wedding of Ezra S. Grover to wreath the casket at her death.
THE LAST AND BEST OF THE SEASON. Sterling Junction.
In memory of Mrs. Joseph Hyland by ! and eating watermelons. (>ne team was
and Miss Julia Aspinwall, in Newark, N.
—Mrs. M. F. Bates of Boston Is visit- J., Sept. 5th.
her children:
filled with skeletons, another with apparing relatives here.
Close beside the crystal liver,
ently empty whiskey (?) barrels, the Oakclad In robes of spotless white,
—In the notice of the death of Mrs.
—L. A. Gilbert and family camped at Elizabeth Hyland, in the last issue, the You in,, dwelling in thai city
ham Brass Band was burlesqued in anWhere the Lamb of Uod is light.
Bell cottage, this week.
other, and a number of odd conceits folMrs. Hunter should have been Mrs. James In the house of many mansions
i in i-i has given you ;t home,
owed.
—Bessie and Hattie Albeeleft on Satur- Turner, of this place.
Am! a new nnme, swtet and tender
The judges were ex-goveruor D. II.
Written on the mystic stone.
Bass Point, Nahant, Winthrop, or to State Bath House, day for a visit In Hudson.
—Mrs. Horace Barnes enjoyed a plcas^
Yon have seen the dear Ktdeeraer,
Ciiamberiain of West Brookfleld, K. D.
—John Hall will not remove to Spencer ant drive with Mrs. Atistiu to Brlmtield
lluve
knelt
down
before
Ills
feet.
Crescent Beach.
Hatcbeller of North Brookfleld and II. B.
your bright crown before Him,
as was reported last week.
on Tuesday, and visited tbe grave of her Casting
All your happiness complete.
Wright of New Haven. * They awarded
—Herbert Adams of Spencer visited mother, Mrs. Alexander.
Years of sickness, all are euiled,
first prize for best decorated coach to
Palu can never enter there,
Urban l'lilllis on Tuesday.
—.Stuart Macomber, Instructor in gymI'm the soul, which is with .lefus,
.Muschopauge House; second prize was.
Lives ahd reignB forever fair.
Trains will entei and leave tlio New South station, the largest Passenger Stalion in the World,
—Miss Edith Benjamin is taking her nastics in the University at Detroit, Mich.,
divided between ¥. R. Wheeler of SpenFAMILY or Mas. JOSEPH IIYLASU.
and to see whJcQ la worth a trip to iloston
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. L. A.
annual outing in Vermont.
cer and F. VV. Grimes of Oakham. For
LOOK AT THE RATE. ONLY
—Mrs. Lev! Davis returned on Tuesday Carpenter on Central street.
The famine which Is now causing such the "horribles" the lirsi prize went to old
—Miss Maude Shepard of Auburn is loss of life in India is by no means un- Virginia troupe of Oakham: second prize
Which Includes Everything.
from a visit in Springfield.
Railroad PanwnKe and Bout Sail down the Harbor. No Extra CImi'Kes. Special Train will
—Orace Baker of North Brookfleld is visiting Miss Edith Breed, who has re- usual, or excessively serious in its results. was divided between Harry I.orin and
leave Stations us follows:
cently been spending two weeks at Mi
It is computed timt from the year 1770 Walter RobiHson ; third prize divided bevisiting friends here this week.
7.00 a. m. Kant Brookfleld
Palmer
7.40 a. ni.
Shepard's home at Suuuyvale farm.
until 1HTJ, India has been visited in differ- j tween John Day and Sunnyside farm.
7.10 ss
—Miss Sadie Eaton is spending the
West i.riiiifM'lil
North Brookfleld
«.5S
»'
*
7.17 s.
—Guests of Mrs. Whiting the past ent parts by no less than ;H famines, I It is saitl tbat nearly 1000 people were
Went Warren
Spencer
7.S5 «•
week at l^uacumquasit Lodge.
Warren
South Spencer,
7.28
7.44 "
week were Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. lirig- with a loss to human life directly ami in-1 provided witli dinner.
■<
—A
very
successful
picnic
was
held
in
7.28
Charlton,
Wext Brookfleld
7.55 "
bam and daughter, Mrs. Eggleston, Mrs. directly of 27,000,000. A glance at the | The afteruoou program in Memorial
7..13 is
BochdaVe,
Brookfleld
Over-the-Klverdistrict, Aug. 16.
8.05 "
map of India will show Die enormous ex- ] hall was of a musical and dramatic charBoyden and daughter, of Worcester.
Returning Special Train will leave Boston at 7,86 p. in. Excursion ticket* Rood only on
—-George Allen, cattle inspector, has a
acter, including vocal solos by Mrs. Boyd
Special Train. KxctitMlon Ticket* may be hail at above stations. Remember, THIS Is TilK
—75 tickets were sent for this station tent of territory subject to these visits- j
LAST EXCURSION OF THE SEASON.
notice of interest at the post-ofllce.
anil Miss Ruth Briggs, reading by Mrs.
for the excursion to Boston and the tions. With the exception of the strip
Coupons 2-3 admit to Baseball Qame. BOSTON vs. BROOKLYN.
—Michael Slattery of Easthampton is beaches, on Saturday. At the last excur- of coast beneath the mountains from Sarah Butler, song by a male quartet,
coruet solo by Henry Stone, piauo solo
ONLY LIMITED NUMBER WILL BE SOLD visiting his son, l!ev. Fr. Slattery.
sion, 42 out of the 50 tickets sent, were Bombay to Cape Cormorln, the greater
Secure them at once and don't net left. Tickets are gnod on any steamer of the Xantasket
part of the provinces of Assam and Bur- by Miss Adtlie Parker, and a sketch by
—Miss Zelia Merritt will move into the sold.
Reach .Steamboat Co., Rowe'a Wharf.
mah, together witli tbe deltaic tlistricts at Frank Nye and I. W. Mullett. In the
Sherman house, on Lincoln street.
BoBton, July 15,1900.
A. 8. II.A \'s<».\, 4,t m-nil Passenger Agent*
—The friends of the late Miss I'eabody
the
head of the bav of Bengal, tiie rest evening the drama in Memorial Hall closed
—Mr. and Mrs. AlvaSikesand daughter appreciate the kindness of Mrs. II. V.
of the peninsula is liable to drought and tile day's pleasure.
are visiting their old borne in l.udlow.
Crosby, in scattering flowers around her consequent famine: witli 40.00(i,ot)0 of
Common wealth of .MussaHinsHts.
A game of base ball in the afternoon
— Miss Flora Allen attended tiie Allen grave at the time of her interment on people at all times on the verge of tarva- was played between two teams captained
i'HOBATE COURT.
WOUCESTEH, Sfl.
Monday.
reunion In Shrewsbury today, (Friday.)
j by George Stone and Thomas Loriug.
tion.
To the next of kin and all other puraonft in.
forested in tbe estate of EMzahetl) It. Hill, ol
—A large number of sample shoes are
—No preaching service at the Congrei Tiie committees in charge were as folNorth Brookfleld, in said County, an Insane
25 bright young women ami 2"> being made at the C. H. Moulton factory. gational church, in the morning, next Sunperson.
A New York physician writes In ad- i lows:—
Whereafi, Dudley 0. Perkins, the guardian of pushing young men to qualify them—Mrs. Hiram Henshaw, in her 01st day. Sunday school at 12 o'clock, and V. vocacy of the last quart of the milking ! Parade, I. W, Mullett. Frank Nye and
said insane person, has presented his petition selves for good business positions.
for license to sell certain real estate therein
1*. S O. E. meeting at 7 p.m., to which nil from a cow as a beverage to build up a j Mortimer F. Lincoln; tliuuer, II. A. Craw^pec.rted.ol his said ward for hermuiutcniuice.
Fall Term opens September 4, 1900. year, has returned from a visit in Spen- are invited.
cer.
Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
person worn by consumption or other ford and wife; fancy articles, Mrs. Chas.
Write
for
elegant
catalogue.
Court t« lie held at Worcester, In wald county
—E. F. Delaney, Martin Donahue and disease. The strippings taken before the Trowbridge: mystery, Mrs. O. D.Tottlugof Worcester, on the fourth day of September,
—Mrs. A. Clark and son, of Spencer,
A. D. llfflO, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
called on Mrs. N. H. Morey, on Wednes- Thomas MacNamara, with their wives, heat of the animal has been lost is held hani: candy, Miss Maria Liucoln; peanuts.
show cause, If any you have, why the same
go by special trolleys next Sunday, to the to be more efficacious than any other por- Miss Li/./.it- llriggs; ice cream, Miss Sara
should not be granted.
day.
And said ]>et.Liouer In ordered to Rerve this
Knights of Columbus picnic, at Webster, tion of'the milk. It is claimed that it Butler and Miss Florence 1. Sargent;
citation by delivering a copy thereof t<> each
—Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
V.
Snow
are
enjoy112
Front
Street,
Worcester,
Mass.
of you fourteen day?* at least before said
for an outing.
can lie directly absorbed into the system cake. Miss Susie Gleasouand Miss Florine
Court, or by publishing the same once In each
ing a rest at Anchor Cottage, l'ine Creek,
8*38
week, for three suecessive weeks, in the North
—The remains of Miss Nellie, daughter without digestion. With practice it is Lincoln; flowers, Miss A. 1.. Wright;
Conn.
Bmoklield .Journal, a newspaper published In
of Chns. l'reston, were brought here for claimed a patient can take a quart at a lemonade well, Miss Carrie Bullard, .Miss
North BrookrteM, the last publication to be
Charles Voting of West BocheSone dav ut least before said Court.
Grace Grimes and Miss Sadie Packard;
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., ter,—Mr.
burial on Monday, from West Brookfleld.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOKHER, KBquire, Judge
X.
11.,
visited
at
Asa
Bowen's,
this
entertainment in ball, E. J. Crawford;
of said Court, this twenty-Hixlh day of .inly
Miss
Preston
was
a
granddaughter
of
the
SPECIALIST
la the year of our Lord one thousand nine hunweek.
ndly or to light drinks, Arthur Spooner; music,
-IirANTKl>-A iihicc i a small
late Chas. Holers of this place.
dred.
V? be housekei
housi'ket'lH'l'. Inquire 01
EAK, NOSE, THK0AT, LUNGS,
iienrv stone: athletic spurts, Walter
3w31B
CiEORGE II. KARCOW, Register.
—George Allen and wife have returned
A t'fcl.Cil, West Hrooktlehl
—Mrs-jlfllia
Vaughn
is
still
quite
feeble
Woods. A. C. Angus: officers of the day,
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, ilass.
ktleiil.
Jw84
UN KL1 FKt-til, 1
from their visit in Maine and New Hamp- at heiM'nome on Maple street, wtiere tchief marshal, Walter I;. Dean; aids, lir.
HOURS: 2.30 P, M., tofi.oo P. M.
.
shire.
Eugene Lincoln. II. D. Bullard ami F. S.
indly eared for by her daughter, M
TT P. BAUTLETT,
Man siirieht Deutsche. <hi Parle Franeais.
What a Tale It Tells.
Crawferd ; putting up booths, ('has. Trow-f
Clara
Vaughn.
She
Is
glad
to
see
and
—Edwin and
Bridge, Walter Woodis, Frank Davis,
If that mirror.of yours shows a wretch
jme her friends young ami old.
Xewtonville 3ia\(
James Fairbanks, Allen Malcolm and E.
sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, mi
E DIONNE, M. D.
S. Crawford : executive committee, A. ,1.
the skin, it's
Grover.
—At Oakland garden, Brookfleld, Labor patches and blotches
Holden, Frank Nye, Mrs. II. A. Crawford,
trouble;
but
Dr.
King's
New
Life
PHI-,
AnAMH BLOCK,
SOUTH BsooKFtKLO
day,
horse
trots,
ball
game,
100
and
400
Mrs. o. D. Tot'tingham and Mrs. S. F.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 1)
itiiiH in. Block. North Brookfleld.
ate the $iver, purify the blaod, give
Good work, at price » Rb reasonable as
yard
dashes.
Prizes
in
horse
race,
82i»,
kin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. I Inlv Woodis; financial committee, A..1. HoldOffice hours: 7 to .i.30 a. in.; I to|3 and 7 to Marlboro, will visit here a week,
elsewhere.
en,
F. S. t'onant ami Win. S. Crawford.
1'J ji. m. "Night eaiis at residence.
'Hiti
;.")C,
at
A.
W.
Poland's
drug
store.
ss
11?,
S8l
entrance
$2.
Prizes
foot
race.
September.

BROOKFIELD.

EICHAED HEALY'S,

Boston ^Albany Railroad's

Grranci ^xcursion

NANTASKET BEACH,

SATURDAY, AUG. 25

$1.45

$1.45

WANTED!

fluids' Business College,

" DENTIST,

L. -

WEST BKOOKFIELJ>.
Mails leave West BrookSeld Post Oflloe:
Tor the west at I SO, 10.50 a. m., *.«, 7.20 p. m.
ror tie east at S.25 a. ni.. 12 m.
O. P. KENDRICK. P. M.

The carnival of holidays will be given
In the town hall, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Sept. 4 and 5, for the benefit of Alanson Hamilton, Post, 160, G. A.
R. The carnival will be given by local
talent, under the direction of Mrs. A. H.
Day of Worcester.

Current Town Topics.

North Brookfield News.
Sirs. Nancy Hazel Downey died early
this morning at the home of her only son,
James Downey, on School street, aged 92.
The funeral services will be held at St.
Joseph's church, Sunday, at 2 p. m., with
interment In St. Joseph's cemetery, and a
requiem high mass at 8 a. m. Monday.
Nancy Hazel was born in the parish of
Skull, County Cork, Ireland, and married
William Downey, coming to this country
in 1S47, and to Brookfleld the year following, settled in "Over-the-Rlver district,'Brookfleld, being the third Irish family
In the town. In 1879, Mr. Downey died,
and the widow remained In Brookfleld,
until she came to spend her last days with
We present above the portrait of Mr. her son James. A daughter died in InJames A. Saie of Worcester, whose fancy.
friends throughout the county are preThe Benefit Concert.
senting his name as candidate to succeed

bis

wisdom has been handed down for senturles; the wise man to-day, however, la
he who above all looks after his health.
Perfect digestion Is the most Important
factor in acquiring perfect health, and It
Is very easily obtained.

A dose of 3-30

three times a day, for thirty days, will
prove to yon that this assertion Is true.

FOR

STRENGTH, CLEANLINESS and COMFORT

Every druggist should keep It,

bnt If

yourt does not, 81-00 will bring you a
large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
It has many strong testimonials from

Metallic Beds

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to bear' from them
personally.

ARE UNEXCELLED. All
Sizes and Prices. Have you
seen the AUTOMATIC BED
COUCH.
Special Cash Discount for
August Sales.

The following is the full program for
the benefit concert at Castle hall, next
Thursday evening :—
Orchestra.
Fairies,
„
Spence
Ladies Quaitet.
Solo, Selected,
lira. Grace E. Woodls.
Reading, Railroad Crossing.
Helen Johnson.
My Lady's Bower,
Hope Temple
Mrs. Ernest D.Corbin.
The Old Sun Dial,
Selected
Hiss Grass A. Baker.
Summer Strut,
Under Blue Skies,
Koechel
Mr. Edward N. Snow.
I-1HT II.
2d Roads Chromatlque,
Barnelson
MISB Elizabeth W. Morse.
PROTECTION AND SALE OF The Swallows,
Mrs. F. E. Reed.
GAME BIBDS.
Reading, Selected,
Helen Johnson.
Solo, Selected,
Tin W«w law or MOO.
Mr. Harry S. Ljrtle.
Clarinet aolo, Selected
Mr. Herbert A. Shumway.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful to take
I Feel Thv Presence,
Lessen
Ladles' Quartet, Tenor Obllgato.
or kill or have-tttpossession, or buy, sell
Orchestra.
or offer for sale, a woodcock, or a ruffed

ALFRED BURRILL,
127:

George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
House, Brookfleld, Mass., says i
I wish to give my testimonial for the
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferer from Indigestion, who may read this
endorsement.

I have used a great many

remedies for Indigestion, but 3-30 Is the

—Rev. Albert Beal and Mrs. Beal, and
Free Public Library and Heading Room.
ftpen from 9a. m. to 9 p. tn. Books oan be Miss Flora Conger have been at the Poltaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
lard cottage, Sterling camp grounds, this
week.
Hall Arrangements at North Brookfleld
Post Office.
—The pastors of the Methodist and
MAILS DUX TO ARRIVE.
Union Congregational churches have arFrom the Knit-7.3.1 A. M.; 1.07, 5.40 p. U.
ranged an exchange of pulpits for next
From the Wat- 7.85, ».«o A.M.; 1.07 r, M.
HAILS CLOSE.
Sunday.
For the Btut—IM, 11M A. M.; 4.10, 8.40 P. H.
—Little Helen Johnson of Worcester,
Worcester only, 4.80 p. at.
For the Wett-eM, 7.J0 A. at.; 4.10,6.40 P. ■.
General delivery widow open from 8.80 and only 13 years of age, Is to" read at the
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and Tuskegee Benefit, next Thursday evening,
when distributing or putting up mall.
MUSKY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from So. at Castle hall.
m. until Op. m.
- „
—The Misses Margaret and Mae McCHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 18.1890.
Carthy of Pawtncket, R. I., are the guests
of John McCarthy and family, of North
NORTH BBOOKFIELD KAILBOAD.
Main street.
Commencing Sunday, April. —, 1«H>Q.
—E. J. Sargent and wife of Hartford,
PM
Conn., were at Oakham Wednesday, and
1200
Leave North Brookfleld,
1215
are now visiting their ao« Herbert, an
Arrive East Brookfleld,
1255
Leave East Brookfleld,
Spring street.
107
Arrive North Brookfleld,
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves lor the East at 7.95 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 13.00,
4JM p. m.
_„
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.82 a. m„
1.07, 8.40 p. in.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p.m.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving
B. 51. RICH, Agent.

only one of which I can say "it will do

FOR CASH.

grouse, commonly called a partridge, be

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
all you claim for it."

I cheerfully rec-

ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.

Becker's
Business
College.

Electric Lighting.
tween the first day of December and the
At
the
hearing before this Selectmen
first day of October following, whenever
or wherever such bird may have been last Friday evening, on the petition of the
Warren and Brookfleld electric light com
taken or killed.
Sec. 2.
For a period of three years pany, for a franchise, the attorney for the
after the passage of this act it shall also company stated the legal phases of the
be unltwful to buy, sell, offer for sale, or question, and its vice-president gave the
have In possession for sale, any wood- business points. Both made a good showcock or raffed grouse, commonly called ing, and promised low rates for commerpartridge, whenever or wherever the cial and domestic lighting, and the best of
Larger and Better Rooms. Better
said birds may have been taken or killed. service. Street lighting figures ware also
Equipment.
All New Typewriters.
Sec. 3.
It shall be unlawful to take or given but the company made no request
A Stronger Course tban Ever Before.
kill or have in possession, or buy, sell or for any contract from the town in this
line
as
a
condition
of
their
coming,
beoffer for sale, a quail, between the first
Only pupils of the best character
this week.
admitted.
While we never guaranday of December and the flret day of lieving that the other business would pay
NEW BRAIN TBEE.
Three new members were admitted at
tee situations, we have been unable
October following, whenever and wher- in Itself. Hon. Theo. C. Bates strongly
the last meeting of the Quaboag Tribe,
to fit our pupils as fast as the calls
ever such bird may have been taken or opposed granting the franchise, and stated
Kandoin Notes.
I. O. K. M.
for office help have been received.
killed ; provided, however, that any per- that at the end of five years the town
Miss Catherine Shea of Maiden is the
would do well to establish Its own plant.
A beautiful catalogue will be sent
Miss C. F. Bush has been in Westboro. son, firm or corporation dealing In game
guest of Miss Kitty Shea at her home on
or engaged in the cold storage business A vote being taken to ascertain the sense
free on application.
The family of G. H. Thompson are in
Front street.
may buy, sell or have In possession, and of the meeting, the record was unanimousMiss Nellie Connor, who has been Dover.
any person may buy from such person, ly against granting a franchise the friends
A large numlier of townspeople attended firm or corporation, and have In posses- of the plan refraining from expressing
spending the summer at home returned to
Oakham Field Day.
Boston, this week.
sion if so bought, quail from the first day their opinion. .
Since the meeting several petitions have
Mrs. Caroline Church and Win. Fiska of December to the first day of May, if
The subject of the evening address at
such quail were not taken or killed in this been circulated, aud numerously signed
the M. E. church Sunday will be "The have been in Amherst.
by the business men aud others, asking
Other Wise Man."
C. B. Thompson and Mrs. Llbby Thomp- Commonwealth contrary to the provisions
the selectmen to grant the franchise askof
this
act;
and
any
person,
firm
or
corson
are
at
the
old
homestead.
James Sullivan, night operator at the
492 Main Street, Worcester.
ed for.
B. & A. station has taken a position in
Mrs. Mary Woodcock has returned poration dealing in game or engaged in
Sw8>
They are favorably inclined to the
the
cold
storage
business
may
have
quail
South Framlngham.
from York Beach, Maine.
in possession on cold storage at any sea- petitioners but will take time to thoroughMiss Maude Morse and Mary Norcross
Miss May Judkins has returned from a
son, if such quail were not taken or killed ly consider the matter.
are attending camp-meeting at Laurel few weeks visit to Fraraingham.
in this Commonwealth contrary to the
Park, Northampton.
Misses Acbsah and Pearl Witter have provisions of this act.
By direction and authority of "An act
Mn. EiHToit.— The great question of
Rev. Charles Tomblen, who has been been guests of Miss Grace Lane.
relative to fishing In Podunk pond" (ChapSec. 4.
It shall be unlawful to take or electric lighting now before the town
ter 234, Acts of 1900), notice Is herehy
visiting his brother, John K. Tomblen reA
O. P. Judkins attended the 21st Regi- kill a pinnated grouse at any time, or a puts the Chinese war In ihe shade.
given by the Commissioners on Inland
turned home this week.
mental reunion in Gardner, on Tuesday. wood or summer duck, black duck or few seem to think the people will loose
Fisheries and Game, for the CommonEdward Dlxon is expected to arrive
teal, between the first day of March and their heads and rush into town meeting
wealth of Massachusetts, that they forbid
Richard Schermerhorn, Jr., of Waterfishing and will prevent the same In achome on Saturday.
Mrs. Dixon returned
the first day of September, or any other and vote three or four thousand dollars
bury, Conn., will visit friends at the Barr
cordance with the following provisions of
from Mendon, Monday.
of the so-called duck species, between the for lighting the streets.
Mr. Bates says
cottage.
law, approved April 13, l'JOO.
twentieth day of May and the first day "wait five years, and I will take hold and
The pastor of the M. E. church will exSec. 1. All taking of fish In the pond
Mrs. B. Hervey of West Brookfleld is
of September, or to buy, sell or have In we will put in a 825,000 plant."
change witli Kev. Rev. J. W. Fulton of
You all
known as Podunk Pond and as Lake (|uathe guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. E.
possession any of the birds named in this know what that means.
cumquaslt,
lying wholly or partly In the
Ware, Sunday morning.
It means $40,Barr.
towns of Brookfleld and Sturbrklge, shall
section during the time within which the 000 addition to the debt that you will
John Brady, who lives at Clarence
be. unlawful from and Including the first
Wm. Felton of West Brookfleld was In taking or killing thereof is prohibited,
have, at the end of five years.
Oh, no,
Allen's cut the third finger of his right
day of October, to and Including the
New Braintree Tuesday, regarding tele- whenever or wherever such birds may
that would not increase the tax rate, but
twentyleth day of June, for a period of
hand off in a hay cutter, Wednesday. He
phone arrangements.
live years beginning with the year ninehave been taken or killed; provided, how- to let the Warren Company in here for
■was attended by Dr. F. W. Cowles.
teen hundred.
(ioldwln Pollard of Florida, son of ever, that any person, firm or corporation commercial and house lighting would ruin
Miss Jennie Pratt Forbes and Bessie
Sec. 2. During the open season proCharles Pollard, has been visiting the dealing in game or engaged in the cold the town, especially If the tax payers
Forbes of Hartford, Conn., Miss Marion
vided for In Section 1, namely, between
storage business may buy, sell or have in should lose their heads and vote to raise
family of H. L. Pollard.
Town
Boui*
Block,
the twentieth day of Jnne and the first
Forbes of Worcester and Miss Helen
day of October in each year, during the
Miss Helen L'tley arrived home Tuesday possession, and any person may buy from five or six hundred In addition to what
Forbes of Maiden are the guests of Miss
said period of five years, it shall be unsuch person, firm or corporation, and we now pay—81000 for nothing.
Now,
evening.
She
sailed
on
the
Dominion
of
Harriet Forbes.lawful for any person to take from said
the Allan Line, from Liverpool to Quebec. have In possession .if so bought, pinnated which is the most plausible plan—to raise
pond In any one day more than twelve
The subject of Rev. J. Howard Gaygrouse, wild pigeons and any of the BO- 8500 or $000 and have a few decent
pounds of white perch or five of trout,
Road commissioner H. II. Bush, with
lord's sermon at the Congregational
called shore, marsh or beach birds, or lights, or wait five years, then add 840,salmon trout and landlocked salmon; and
■church, Sunday morning will be -'Come men, have put the park In order la front any of the so-called duck species, at any
the said Commissioners are hereby author000 to your debt, and pay 83500 for runYe Apart Yourselves into the Desert of the church. In compliance with a vote season, If such birds were not taken or
ized and directed to forbid and prevent
ning the plant.
Let us have more light.
of the.town at March meeting, when it
Place and Rest Awhile."
such taking.
killed in this Commonwealth contrary to Let the electric light of reason illuminate
Sec. 3. Whoever violates any provisMrs. O. Henry Allen was called to was voted to discontinue the roads lead- the provisions of this act.
the minds of- the pessimists and bigotry
ion of this Act shall be punished by a fine
It is hoped the
Springtield, Sunday by the serious ill- ing through the park.
Sec. S.
Whoever takes or kills, or and superstition will disappear, like the
of twenty dollars for each offence.
ness of her sister who died Sunday night. young people will be desirous of making buys or sells or offers for sale, or has in shadows »f night before the glorims
JOSEPH W. COLLINS, EBWAHII A. B»A«KMr. Allen and Mrs. Harry Lamb went it an attractive spot.
KTT, EI.ISHA D. BOTWHOTOH. Compossession, or has in possession for sale, dawn.
F.
missioners on Inland Fisheries and
At the milk meeting of New Braintree any bird contrary to the provisions of tbls
to Springfield, Wednesday to attend the
Game.
Branch
of
N.
E.
Milk
Producers
Union,
funeral.
act, shall be punished by a fine of twenty
Astounded the Editor.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. H. Clark gave a birth- Tuesday evening, J. E. Barr was chosen dollars for every bird so taken or killed,
Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville, S.
day party to Miss Ella Nichols of Glou- president, E. L. Havens, secy. The price or bought or sold or offered for sale, or C, was once immensely surprised. "Through
cester, who is spending the summer at for winter milk was voted 38 cents a can, had In possession, or had In possession long suffering from dyspepsia," he writes,
"my wife was greatly run down. She had
their home from 4 to 9 o'clock, Friday eight and one-half quarts to can, in Bos- for sale.
A LARGE LINE OF
ton; cartage from Boston deducted, makno strength or vigor aad suffered great disAug. 24.
There were 12 young ladies
ing It 29 cents.
■ '
tress
from her stomach, but she tried Electric
They
Struck
It
Rich.
present.
Bitters which helped her at once, and after
It was a grand thing for this cemmuaity using four bottles she is entirely well, can eat
A delegation from Wickaboag Lodge,
For the Spring Trad.,
Why no r.it Commit Snleldcl
that such an enterpiising firm as A. W. anything. It's a grand tonic, and its gentle
consisting of Charles H. Allen, George B.
Suiting; Fancy Yutingi and Overload,
The man who lets a oold "run on" un Poland secured the agency for Dr. King's laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
Sanford, J. W. Honghton, S. H. Reed, til he finds himself in eonsumption's New Discovery for Consumption, the wonder- liver."
Which will be sold at the Lowest PosFor indigestion, loss of appetite,
Noon Steaks, or Eyening Boasts,
sible priceB consistent with good work.
George Messinger and W. E. Young grasp is guilty of self-murder.
There Is ful remedy that kas startled the world by its stomach and liver troubles it's a positive
marvelous
cures.
The
furore
of
enthusiasm
whatever
is
desired
is
obtainable
at
JAMES
O'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
visited Marks Mountain Lodge, Warren, no cure for death, and consumption is over it has boomed their business, as the de- guaranteed cure. Only 60c at A. W. Poland's
35
North Btookfleld.
death.
Coughs and colds are nothing
drug store.
Thursday evening.
mand
for
it
is
immense.
They
give
free
trial
more nor less than death in disguise.
bottles to sufferers, and positively guarantee
The Misses Mabel Barnes, Olive Gar- There Is one sure, infallible cure—Cleve- it to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma,
Don't trifle, get a
ritt, Mary Kendrick, Jennie Pratt Forbes, land's Lung Healer.
K SMITH, M. I>. V.,
free trial bottle.
It is the greatest lung croup, and all throat and lung troubles. A
Emma and Alice Waite and Alice Barnes medicine in the world. Large bottles trial proves its merit. Price 60c and 91.00.
(Late hoaae surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
enjoyed a strawrlde to New Braintree, cost but 25 cents, and you can get your
Hospital.)
TO PRINTERS.
Thursday evening in John Webb's hay maney back if it doesn't cure you. A, W.
WEST BROOK nKI.II,
PROTEST AGAINST SALE.
Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V. BouchTo make room for new machinery we offer
rack. The party was chaperoned by Mrs.
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-*. All operations,
THE undersigned hereby protests against 1 i
ard, East Brookfleld.
7
hospital treatment: all animals at reasonable
sale advertised hi North IJrooklteld Jot *. for sale a 10*15 Gordon jobber, in good run.
Charles Duncan of Allston.
HAL to take place Sopt. 4, 1900, o( real ealate
prices.
*"
nlng
order.
Price
very
low
for
cash.
A
good
Do lour Feet Ache and. Burnt
belonging to liar ostensibly for her mainteMr. and Mrs. S. F. Gage of Knlleld,
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot.Ease, a nance by one Dudley C. Perkins, guardian. chance tor somebody.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie of Provl powder for the feet. It cools the feel aud She furlber state! that Bald Perkins Is not doIt you need fluch a press, write us.
makes tlgbt or new shoeB feel easy. Cures ing now, ami has not done tor the last tour
dence, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. James O'Nell, corns, bunions, swollen, smarting, hot, cations, years anything for ber support, nor Is such
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE JOURNAL,
Collinsville, Conn., George W. Moulton of sore and sweating feet. Allen's Foot-Ease re- sale requisite, »r such guardian neceuury,
business of the late
Having
lieves all pain and gives rest and comfort. and eho has petitioned the Court for the remoNorth in-eokneld, ataaa.
1 lmiiKht Inthe
the Adams Block, I aai
Michael„ „,ullens.
M
pending. Also
Syracuse, N. Y., E, C. Snowman of We have over 30,000 testimonials. It cures val of said guardlaa, suit now
-J his all children
7
b 0t tt
?
while you walk. Try it to-day. All druggists
in
eon, Lloyd H. Hill, and
Bucksport, Me., have been at the West and shoe stores sell It, 26c. Sample sent liee. ray
"ISSf
*°
"°
°
°^TMe'k
QUTLL.
Bil of laid
said _propertyr.
have Suit Claim Deed
'
ETLl K. ill I.I.
KL1ZAUE
Address Allen s. Oltuatead, Le Boy, N.Y. 81
Brooktlcld House, this week.

Don't get excited! Everybody keep cool (weather per
mitting) and wait until you
hear from us.
If you have any cash in
your pocket that you want to Highest Grade Commercial
exchange for
School in New England.

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Crockery,

Or anything else in our line,
bear in mind that you can
carry as large a bundle out of
our door as from any other
store door. For we are prepared to meet anything offered.
Let everybody come right
along.
Don't Send Out of Town for

BECKER'S

Business College,

Your Goods

NOTICE.

Until you have made up your
list and submitted it to us for
an estimate. AVe will quote
you prices cheerfully.
Give us a call.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Mer'chandise Dealers,

North Brookfield.

JUST RECEIVED.

Morning Chops,

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

The Main Street Market

W.

CALL
E. E. ADAMS.
Green's Block, Wain Street.

—Revive the Board of Trade, gentlemen, and In some way arrange it so that
matters of local public Interest can be
freely and frankly discussed by our business men without personalities or recriminations. There is a wide field open for
such an organization conducted In a
proper manner. In united effort there is
strength and power.
—The North Brookfleld correspondent
of the Springfield Republican Is authority
for the statement that "there Is some demand for a continuance of the proposed
street railway from Ware to Spencer by
the most direct route from North Brookfleld. It Is understood the directors will
Investigate the matter." But will the
business men and taxpayers of North
Brookfleld, look kindly oa the scheme?

—We notice that Ware will request the
Worcester & Hampshire street railway,
when It builds Its line In that town, to
use grooved rails In the village streets,
—Benj. W. Thompson la attending and also to pave between the rails and
Becker's Business College. Arthur Ful- eighteen Inches on each side of the track
lam is also to take a course there, com with vltrlfled brick.
The town will then
menclng Sept. 1st.
pave the other half of the street in the
—Nell Moreau, nine years old, Is at the same way. Here is a hint for our selectSt. Vincent's hospital, Worcester, where men.
an operation for appendicitis, was success
—The proper observance of Sunday
fully performed.
was the theme for discussion at the meeting of the First church and its Christian
Endeavor Society, last Sunday evening,
and drew oat the opinions of 1 leas. Bliss,
Thuraton and Bartlett, and of Messrs.
Alden Batcheller, Frank Wlnslow, Dr.
—Mrs. Fred Trudell, and her daughter,
Glllander, G. W.y Gerry, William B.
Arllne, of Worcester;
Mrs.
Joseph
Thompson, H. J. Lawrence, aad others.
Hedge, and two children from New York
—The members of Hawthorn Encampare visiting Mrs. Patrick Ryan.
ment, I. O. O. F., are Invited to be the
—The funeral of Joseph Chagnon of
gueats of Moose Hill Encampment of
Oakham was held from St. Joseph's
Spencer, at Singletary pond, Millbnry,
church, Tuesday morning.
The remains
next Thursday. A special car will leave
were taken to Ware for Interment.
Spencer at 8.45 a. m., and the only expense
—Mrs. E. R. H1U will oppose the sale
to the North Brookfleld patriarchs will be
of her property by the guardian, and gives
the fare between here and Speicer. It is
legal notice of her reason for such oppohoped that North Brookfleld may send
sition In this number of the JOURNAL.
good delegation.
—Mr. Herbert E. Cummlngs was sent
—By the removal of Mr. Splalne to
bome by the physician, on Tuesday, on
Worcester the town will lose the hearse
account of the rupture of a blood vessel
which It has been using of late, and the
In his leg by stepping off from his delivery
question of a new hearse will again beteam.
come a live Issue as the old hearse is de
—Mrs. S. L. Uaderwood Is visiting; elared to be too small, aud withal unsafe
with her father, W. M. Allen, and friends for use. It Is understood that selectman
in North Brookfleld. Her hnaband will Batcheller has secured the use of the
join her at Sterling camp meeting next hearse until Sept. 20, from its new
week.
owner.
—A large crowd from North Brook—The annual meeting of the Boston &
field went to Spencer last Saturday to see Albany R. R. will be held In Boston, Wedthe baseball game at Railroad Park, be- nesday, Sept. 26, at 11.30 a. m„ and at
tween the clnbs from Spencer and East 11.45 there will be a special meeting for
Brookfleld.
the purpose of "considering and approv-

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barnes' are In
St. JOHph'i Catholic Church i —Sunday
aervloes: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m. Topafleld visiting the parents of Mrs.
Sunday Sohool at 1.45 p. m. Vesper services
at 8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All Barnes. They were present at the 250th
are welcome.
anniversary of the town.

Worth Brookfleld

King & Tucker

friends In Providence and P awtucket this

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1900.

Was the wisest man of his time;
Death of Mrs. Downey.

Rev. O. S. Gray will give his lecture on
"Bur Hur, or a Tale of the Christ," in the
W. A. Malr has a new carriage.
M. E. church, Thursday evening, Aug. 30,
Miss Harriet Crowell is visiting In at 8 o'clock. The lecture Is based on the
story as dramatized and will be illustrated
Springfield.
Miss Kate Farley has gone to Easton, with about 100 choice views shown by an
ascetylene gas stereoptlcon. An admission
3*a., for a visit.
Mrs. W. r. Lent is visiting friends in of 25 cents will be charged, children under 12 years, IS cents.
Ashland.
Mrs. Swift offered a large tomato, that
John K. Tomblen, wha has been ill is
was grown In har garden to the one, who
recovering.
would guess nearest Its correctwelght one
George W. Burnett has gone to Springday last week.
Mr. Swift guessed one
field for a visit.
and one-half pounds, W. W. Hill, guessed
Wallace Spinney and Carroll Clark have two and one-half pounds.
Henry R.
gone to Gloucester.
Comstock looked at the tomato croBSMiss .lennie Hocnm is visiting with eyed and said It weighed three pounds.
friends in Springfield.
The exact weight was one pound 14 1-2 the retiring registrar of Deeds, Mr. Harvey B. Wilder, who declines to serve
Edward Honghton and Minot Sash are ounces.
Among those who attended the coach- longer. They base their claims for Mr.
at Old Orchard Beach.
Saxe upon his exceptional fitness for the
Mrs. Nellie Could will leave Saturday ing parade at Oakham on Wednesday
responsible duties of the office, Mr. Saxe
were
Mr.
George
H.
Fales,
Miss
Charlotte
for Battle Creek, Mich.
having had nearly ten years' experience
Miss Eueena Tatntor Is visiting at the Fales, Miss Florence A. Johnson, Mrs.
Robinson, Miss Fannie Robinson, Mrs. In registry work, and for the last five
home of W. A. Marcy.
Frank Southwick, Mrs. C. W. Allen, years has been personally Identified with
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill returned from
Mrs. J. W. Hougbton, Mrs.
Harri- the Worcester Registry, and Is the foundtheir vacation this week.
son Lamb, Mrs. Harry Lamb, Mrs, er of the Worcester County Abstract Co
character and uniformly
Miss Mary White of Denver, Col., is F. W. Cowles, Mrs. Henry Comstock, His high
the guest of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Slbley, Henry courteous bearing towards all has won
The Grange picnic and field day has Strickland, Lewis Houghton, The Misses him many friends among the leading Rebeen Indefinitely postponed.
Lucy Gould, Mary Watson, Helen Prouty, publicans of the County.
Mrs. George H. Fales and Mrs. Samuel Grace Thompson, and 8tella Thompson.
The funeral of Miss Nellie E. Preston
Wass are at Revere Beach.
Miss Nellie Madden will leave on Satur- was held from the Congregational church
last Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Rev.
day for a visit in Chicago, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mason are visiting O. 8. Gray officiating. Miss Preston was
20 years of age and a general favorite
their daughter in Springfield:
Mrs. H. W. King of Springflld is the among ber friends and associates of
whom there were a great many. She was
geest of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs,
a prominent member of the Pomona and
Watson.
Bev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord re- local Granges, being active In the work of
turned home from their vacation, Thurs- both. Her mother died about two years
ago and from that time until she was takday.
en 111 had kept house for her father. She
Mrs. George A. Hocum is entertaining fell 111 In April and for a long time was
her mother from West Brimfleld this tenderly cared for at the home of C. K.
week.
Watson, and about two months ago was
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lane of Winsted, removed to father's where she died on the
Conn., are the guests of Mrs. Philander night of Thursday, Aug. 16.
The funerHolmes.
al was largely attended the members of
Mr. and MrB. Philander Holmes return- the local Grange going in a body and
el from a carriage drive to Connecticut; there were a number of beautiful floral
offerings. A large, number of friends acs
Thursday.
Peter Clennau, an old resident was com- companied the remains to Brookfleld where
mitted to the insane asylum at Worcester the interment took placa.

SOLOMON

—All roada led to Oakham on Wednesday.
George Benoit la confined to
house by illness.
—Rev. Mr. Bewail
Ware next Sabbath.

will

preach

the
at

—Miss EdnaE. Ketterfleisch, of Lowell,
returns home to-day.
—William Kondeau of Wbitlnsvllle, Is
at home on a vacation.
—Miss Louise P. Parker of Cambridge
Is In town for a few days.
—Miss Agnes Walker of Webster has
been visiting In town this week.
—Miss Bertha Collins Is viting with
friends in Hopklntou and Mllford.
—Mr. Albert D. Jewett of Boston is
visiting friends In town this week.
—Miss Minnie Conlln of Worcester has
been the guest of Mrs. M. E. Kyan.
—Miss Harriet Gooch Is expected home
from her vacation next Wednesday.
—Miss Maggie Rice of Holden, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. L. Bush.

ing a contract to accept the conditions
Imposed by the legislature of Massachusetts In the Act consenting to the lease of
the railroad to the New York Central and
Hudson River R. R. Company, and to
—Alex. Smith and Peter Smith on Tues- make said lease subject to such conditions
day attended the funeral of their young- and to ratify the lease as effected thereby."
—The excursion of the G. A. R. to
est sister, Kate E., who died at Northampton on Sunday, in her 38th year. Chicago will take more than a baker's
dozen North Brookfleld people on Its
Mrs. John Smith was also there.
—It now reads "H. H. Atherton & Co.," train. Most of them will leave Saturday,
in place of Bralnerd H. Smith. Mr. to take the train at Springflald. In the
Smith will be found at the store for the list as now made up are the names of
present, and retains an Interest, but Mr Hubbard S. Doane, Leon A. Doane, Freeman R. Doane, Frank A. Smith and Mrs.
Atherton has assumed Its management.
Smith, Bralnerd H. Smith, Mrs. Smith,
—Mrs. M. Rusk Splalne and her sons
and her sister, Miss Boyd, Judson E.
Russell and Frank, Mrs. Thomas Soyce
Adams and Mrs. Adams, Herbert E. Bush
and Miss Mary McCann of Worcester
and Mrs. Bush, W. Howard fWhitlng and
took a carriage drive to Oakham, Tuesday
Mrs. Whiting, Joseph E. Klmball, and
and spent the day at the Summit House.
Richard M. Powers.
—H. H. Atherton & Co., successors to
—Saturday, Aug. 18. the Pythian SisterBralnerd H. Smith, are receiving new
hood and their families, to the number of
invoices of carefully selected goods
seventy-live, visited Mrs. Henry Dexter
which will be sold at the low prices the
and family at their cottage at Lake Lashastore has always offered.
*
way, to celebrate her 47th birthday, pre—The finest specimens of the arapelopsenting her with a large glass water pitchsls veitchl Un town are to be seen at the
er and one dozen of table napkins. The
two houses owned by Mr. J. R. Rogers, company amused themselves. with whist
on Spring street. The rapid and luxuriant
and boat riding until 8 o'clock when a
growth is fast covering the walls of bountiful supper was served under the
these buildings with a beautiful green.
trees, and all wished the hostess many as
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle left town Thursday happy returns of ber natal day. In the
for New York to attend the fall and win- evening nearly all attended the entertainter millinery openings. Miss Mae C. ment at the park. "Did you get your
MacDonald of Monson accompanied her. cup home safely, L. S.?"
During Mrs. Doyle's absence the store
Some ten years since North Brookwill be In charge of Miss Martha Grady.
fleld had a wide awake and energetic
—At the prayer meeting of the Union Board of Trade, through whose efforts
Congregational church, this evening, the a new shoe factory was built on School
seventh Psalm will be considered In the street, and the Arm of H. H. Brown 4
devotional half-hour.
The subject for Co. induced to come here for the manudiscussion will be: The evening church facture of shoes.
This factory building,
service, the place It should fill; how It put up by private subscriptions under the
can fill the places
title of the North Brookfleld Shoe Com—H. Splalne & Co., have rented rooms pany, was later sold to the firm, who thus
But the
at No. 121 Summer street, Worcester and have an active interest In it.
will conduct an undertaking business Board of Trade having accomplished this
there.
David Splalne will go to Wor- very desirable acquisition to the business
cester and the business of the firm In of the town fell Into inocuous desuetude
North Brookfleld. will be managed by as the year 1890 drew to Its close, and
Daniel Splalne.
held no further meetings, but some thlrty—Cypress Lodge, D. of R., will hold a tlve persons paid their membership fees
basket picnic at BateB Grove, next week for the ensalng year. At the time of its
Saturday, Sept. 1, to which all Odd Fel- suspension the officers were—President,
lows and their families are Invited. The James Miller; vice president, Hiram P.
party will meet at the grove at 10 o'clock. Bartlett; secretary, Alfred W. Burrlll;
Each one Is requested to bring their own treasurer, Charles W. Delvey. Of these
Dea. Miller 1ms since died and Mr. Delyey
lunch.
A number of gen—Harwood Rudy, son of George Har- removed from town.
wood, of Champaign, 111., who is visiting tlemen met on Monday evening, and deMrs. H. E. Cammlngs, was severely bitten cided that It would be wise to call toIn the cheek by a dog belonging to Mr. gether, so far as possible these thirty-live
Freeman R. Doane, on Saturday after- paid-up members, and consider the adnoon.
Dr. Spooner was called and took visability of reviving and re-organlzlng
seven stitches In the wound.
The child the Board of Trade, or of taking such
action as may be deemed wise. Of the 35
Is now doing well.

—Save the evening of Thursday, Aug.
—Miss Mary McCann of Worceste1 is SO, for the benefit concert to be given at
the guest of Daniel Splalne and family.
Castle hall, under direction of Miss Lizzie
—Mr. J. R. Rogers has returned from W. Morse.
The net proceeds will go to
an extended visit at Newton, and vicinity. Tuskegee Institute.

—Key. E. A. Colton of BoBton will
preach at the First church, next Sunday.
—A portion of the gutter on North
Common street is being retard this week.
—Miss Eliia Cooney and Miss Mary L.
Carey are visiting frleuds In Springfield
this week.
—Frank E Greene returns to-day, from
a trip to the northern part of New York
State.
—John P. Carey, V. Hartnett and P. J
Daniels attended the races at Holyoke on
Wednesday.
—Charles Sackett of Springfield was
the guest of Miss Ethel Amsden, the fir st
of the week.
—Principal C. N. Perkins returned
on Thursday from his summer rest at
North Paris, Me.
—Tickets for the Tuskegee Benefit of
Aug. 30 are now on sale at W. B. Gleason's, at 25 cents.
—The "Red Men" of the state are arranging for a field day at Worcester,
Thursday, Sept. 27.
—Miss Carol Graydon of Maiden has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. P. W. DeLand, on Kim street.
—Mrs. Fiske and two children are at
the home of her father, Mr. E. P. HasJ
kell, on Spring street.
—Mrs. George Dickinson entertained
four tables at whist under the trees at her
home, Wednesday afternoon.
—Mr. Fred M. Amsden and daughter
were among those who enjoyed Oakham's
seventh field day on Wednesday.
—The next meeting of the Three Rivers
Sunday School Association will lie held at
Warren, Wednesday, Sept. 12.
—Road Commissioner Loftus has .put
down several yards fit new concrete sidewalk on Gilbert street, this week.
—Mrs. Wm. L. Ilaskell of Northampton, who has been visiting at Mr. E. R.
Haskell's, returned home OR Saturday.
—The Selectmen have returned to their
former plan of holding their weekly
meetings on Monday evenings at 7.30.
—Mortimer Howard goes- to PIttsburg,
Pa., next week, where he has accepted a
position as tenor In a Unitarian church.
—Remember the excursion to Boston
and the beaches to-morrow, the last of
the season, fare $1.45 for the round trip
—It Is estimated that North Brookfleld
sent fully one hundred people to the Oakham V. I. S. celebration on Wednesday.
—Mr. C. N, Perkins, principal of the
high BChool will move Into the W. M.
Crawford tenement on School street.
—A blue heron captured by Herbert A.
Richardson has been on exhibition in the
window of C. L. Bush's shoe store this
week.
—Miss Clara Anderson, bookkeeper for
William Fullam & Co., has been visiting

—It was Indeed gratifying to see the
Tucker Memorial church crowded to Its
doors last Sunday, on the occasion of the
congregations of the two Congregational
churches coming together.
Rev. Mr.
Snell certainly felt th« Inspiration of such
a gathering, and preached a powerful sermon.

To Save Her Child
From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nannie
Galleger, of LaGrange, Ga., applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to great sores on her head
and face, and writes its quick cure exceeded
all her hopes. It works wonders in sores,
bruises, skin eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds
and piles, 25c. Cure guaranteed by A. W.
Poland, druggist.

men whose names are found on this list,
five have died, and nine removed from
town. The survivors are invited to meet
at the selectmen's room, next Monday
evening, Aug. 27, at 8 o'clock. It Is Interesting also to know that there Is still a
balance In the North Brookfleld Savings
Bank standing In the name of Mr. Delvey
the last treasurer of the Board.

FOR

WHEN

SALE.

IN DOUBT

Flit SALE.—House and lot known as Thomas
Parrcll's, situated ID North Brookfleld on
Stoddard street. Bounded as follows.--9outh
by land of P. O'Brien, forty-three feet; west
by land of Mrs. Sherman, lit'tv live leet; oorth
by land of Mrs. Ryan, forty-three feet; east by About where to buy GROCERIES
street, fifty-five and seven-lwellths feet. For
and buy them right, remember,
further particulars, see
that with our
modern system
82
MICHAEL SULLIVAN, Bell Street.
"Strictly Cash" we are prepared to
LI> NEWSPAPERS at 15 cents a hundred,
do business in a business like war.
at tbe JOURNAL Office, Nortli Brookfleld.
We sell STANDARD GOODS ana
ELECTRICITY OB OIL.
give prices on th« same, that we,
WANTS.
are not afraid to offer to the public
▲a Bom. P.opl. Look mt the Burning
WANTED.—Two or three rooma for light
for comparison.
4|ueatlon.
housekeeping, by a lady. Apply ut the
JOURNAL offlee.
S3
' The discussion of the question of givANTED.—To buy a one two tenement
ing, or not giving, a franchise to the
ooiite. Address,
And save those few extracents ha
2w32*
LOCJK BOX 293, North Broekleld.
Warren Company, allowing the setting of
you have to pay where Credit is
poles and the stringing of wires In town
used.
It will pay you to investiTO ItKNT.
has assumed an acute stage.
It is not
gate and see tbe difference between
being considered upon its merits, but upon
buying yoar goods, where everyTX)R RENT,— tioed tenement or six rwms,
the fear of a portion of the citizens and X with attie. in ihe center of the tewu. Town
thing is oa a cash bais, or baying
water.
Kent
reasonable.
the hopes of another portion.
where you pay extra for the bens4w83
H. H. B<»WLET, Summer Street.
One portion of the opponents of the
fit of a little sredit.
GOOD
down
stairs
tenement
to
let.
franchise hope to establish an Independ. 8w31* MRS. J. E. TUCKER, Spring Street WE PAY CASH FOR FRESH EGGS.
Glad to get them.
ent plant for lighting the town; another
RENT.—First class down stairs tenement,
portion fears that if a franchise is grant- (TKJ
X on Orant street. Apply to.lOHN li. SOUTH- Christian's Flour $ft.OO bbl.
Columbia Flour, 95.00 bbl.
32tf
ed It may result in a raid upon the lean WORTH, North Brooicdeld.
Every article that leaves our store wo
town treasury for street electric lighting.
r> BENT.—A first class tenement In good stand back and warrant It,
condition. Apply to
Shall the franchise be granted, and the
31
BENJ. F. RICE, Brookfleld.
Have you tried our Bread and
■anger of an Increased expense for street
Pastry.
lighting be faced, or shall the franchise Fm RENT.—Good basemeut. suitable lor
market or laundry.
be refused, and the danger of the unknown 4w33
ROWLEY'SJBLOCK, Summer Street.
expense for an Independent plant be faced?
(TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
This, it seems to me, Is precisely the X Apply to
25
SUMNER HOLMES.
dilemma the selectmen are In, and the
citizens.
TENEMENT of five or alx rooms on Walnut
street. In the C W, Adams house. Applv to
The advocates of the town plant are
lyffl
22 tf
P. CARE Y, North Brookfield.
now posing simply as opponents of the
Warren Company.
If that franchise Is rpo RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement ot
X seven rooms in house of Mrs. Mary S. Nutrefused, It will not be long ere the tax- ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
Hit
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
payers will be asked to assume the burden

0

BUY OF US,

W

DOWNEY'S
Cash. Store

of a town plant. There Is no good reason
to doubt this, although the talk now Is
largely of the danger of the expense of
street lighting through the Warren company.
We should be careful to do nothing to
encourage the establishment of a town
plant. Such a project Is unwise, from all
pouits of view.
The field Is not large
enough to hope for profitable operation.
The chances are against permanency of
value; an electrlc-llght plant Installed now
Is likely to be worth less than nothing in
a few years, as those put In a few years
ago are worth less than nothing today
These old plants produced electricity at
a cost of more than four times the cost
at present, aad it is not only possible but
extremely probable that Improvements
will be made during the next ten years
that will relegate present electrical machinery to the scrap-heap.
If we are looking ahead to guard against
being saddled with a contract for street
lighting before we are ready for It, let us
also try and guard against the danger of
being saddled with the cost of a town
plant—which Is a greater danger.
Much of the talk against the granting
of the franchise—the honest opposition—
is born of this fear of increased taxation;
and the remedy suggested is much like the
defense of the ostrich—a proposal to bury
our heads In the sand.
It ought to be
possible for the selectmen to protect us
In respect to the future, by preparing a
franchise with that In view, without denying the Warren company the privilege of
using electricity for lighting.
If there
are 50 or more citizens, as is alleged, who
desire to use electricity, the selectmen
ought to allow them to have It.
In short, It seems just and reasonable
to expect that the selectmen will prepare
a form of franchise for this Warren company that will make It possible for suck
citizens as wish It to use electricity and
yet head off a raid to establish electric
street lights.
The Warren company is
said to be willing to accept such a fran-

rpo LET.—Four rooms in Duncan Block. Also
X rooms over L. 3. WooUis* store.
Htf
F. N. DUNCAN.

WE DON'T KEEP
ANYTHING.

A N UP-8TAIR8 TENEMENT to let. Also ball
the farm with it, it desired. Apply to
10
CHARLES E. SICE, No. Brookfleld.

TL

HALL FOR RENT—The floe hall over the
depot will he for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Applications may he made to either MR. JOHN
B. DEWING or MR. GEORGE R. HAM ANT. 8

We want to sell everything
in the line of Soft and Fancy
Bosom Shirts, Men's and Boys'
Pants, Children's Knee Pants,
Straw Hats, Caps, etc. With
this end in view we will reduce the prices on all the
above, AUGUST 17, 1900,
and for 14 days will offer to
the people of this vicinity
some rare bargains.
None of these goods sold
on credit.

P. J. DANIELS,
North BrookfMd.

Duncan Block,

u

Hardware, Ready Mixed
Paints, Lead and Oil,

SOROSZS

Colors, Varnishes, Glass

The Best and Most Popular
Ladies' Fall and Winter
Shoe on the Market.

C. L BUSH, Sole Agent,

and

Putty,

Brushes,

Etc.
Lumber, Laths and Shingles, Lime and Cement,
Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of
Building Material.

No. 9 Main St., No. Brookfield.

chise.
IL PBOGRKSSO.

Burrill's Locals.
If you want a comfortable, moderate
cost mattress ask for either the -'Silver
Leaf," or "Gilt Edge" at Burrill's ?
Have you seen the new automatic bed
couch at Burrill's ?
A few hammocks and croquet sets left,
to tie closed out at some price at Burrill's.
It will pay you to get prices on what Is
left of refrigerators and baby carriages
at Burrill's.

BORN.
M1NEAU—At North Brookfleld, AuK. -1, «
daughter to Joseph Miuenu.

DIED.
PMABODY—At Metbuen, Aug. 17, Henrietta
Myra. aged II yrs., 2 uios., 15 days, daughter
of Jeha A. anil the late Abby Flsk Feabody.
II V LAND—In Sturbrldge, Aug. 14, Elizabeth,
widow of the late Joseph ilylaud, aged tU
yrs., 8 mos., 12 days.
DESROCMEB— At Brookfleld, Aug. 17, Alfred
Desroches, aged 28 yrs., 5 mos.
A Free Scholarship.
Any sound man or woman who Is a
bona fide patron of this paper may secure
free Instruction in music or elocution.
The Ithaca Conservatory of Music, with
the desire to stimulate the study of these
arts, offers fifty free scholarships—valued
at 8100 each, and good for the term of
twenty weeks beginning with the opening
of the school year, Sept. 13, l'JOO, In any
of the following departments; voice, violin, piano, organ and elocution.
These
scholarships are awarded upon competlon
which is open to anyone desiring a musical or literary education. Anyone wishing to enter the competlon or desiring information, should write to Mr. George C.
Williams, the general manager of the
Ithaca Conservatory of Music, N. Y*., on
or before September 8, 1900.

Will sell you for CASH as
follows:
Imperial Washing Powder, 4 lb. pkg.,
Gold Dust, 4 lbs.,
Kerosene Oil,
Gasolene,
"
5 gals.,
K. & H. Mineral Soap,
Baked Beans,

Try Cow Ease.
A Preparation for Cattle and Horses
against the fly pest.

17c
17c
10c
17c
80c
5c
10c

0.5. THURSTON,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

COAL!

BROOKFIELD.

COAL!

Now It the time to place your orders far
eon!, when prices are low. Constantly on
hand Frulillii, Lehlgh, Readme a»a\
I.Bikftuaiink Coal*
Offlco at the store of A. W. Bartlett 4 son,
Adams Block. My residence oil Summer
street. Is connected with long distance telephone. OrderB promptly BUed.

H. H.FOSTER.
NORTH BBOOKFIELD.

Duncan Block. »«. Brookfleld,

Postage Stamps Wanted
FOR CASH.
SIO.00 REWARD
Will ba paid for information that will convict
the person or persons guilty of burning: the
hen house on the snell place, on tbe evening
of July 8.
,
, ,
Per order selectmen,
KIU;I> M. ASH BY, Clerk.
North Brookfleld, Aug. 3, WOO.
3w31

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.
NORTH BROOKFIELD

MASS.

I want to purchase for cash any old United
Slates or lorulgn postage stamps, canceled or
uncanccled, reTenues or adbesives. I will
also pay cash for any old stamp collections,
however few they may coutatn. If you haye
any old letters they may contain stamps ot
value. I will call and appraise tuem. Care
should be taken In removing stamps from envelopes, as where they are cut to sbai>e or
perforations damaged the value is greatly
reduced.

HAROLD
33

E. JENKS,

Boa 181. north Brookfleld.

UllDSSJIAHlSli
DOSE at the oottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Sts., North Brookfleld, or will go out by tha
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or remodeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
36tt--lW*
MHS. Li. LI. L.UK 1* El.

EAST BKOOK FIELD.
Note* About Town.
Charles R. Varney is seriously 1 I at bis
home on Main street.
Miss Blanche King lias gone to Worcester to visit friends there.
John Bell has moved his family into the
Vaughn house on Main street. . .
E. V. Bouchard and family are camping
on the east shore Lake Lashaway
Leslie Marsh and family are camping
on the shores of Lake Lashaway.
The repairs and improvements on the
Baptist chnrch will cost close to 8*00.
There will be another excursion to Boston and Nantasket beach, Saturday, Aug.
83.
Miss Mary Rice has gone to Martha's
Vineyard for the remainder of the summer.
Mrs Sarah Reynolds of Worcester was
the guest Mrs. W. H. Upham last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Loiselle left Thursday to visit with friends In .Providence,
E.I.
The Ladles Benevolent Association met
with Mrs. P. S. Doane, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Eva Harmon of West Warren
visited with friends In town on Wednesday.
Frank Thlbeault of Whitinsville is the
gnest of Frank Thibault and family on
Main street.
Mrs. John Willis and her daughter of
Sttirbrldge are visiting at A. A. Putney's
on Main street.
The East Brookfleld Juniors were winners in baseball game Cherry Valley last
Saturday afternoon.
A large crowd accompanied the East
Brookfleld baseball club to Spencer last
Saturday afternoon.
Napoleon Harper will open a grocery
store and meat market in the basement of
Louis Harper's block on Main street.
Mrs. Flora Meecham of St. Louis, Mo.,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Chapln at Comfort Cove, Quaboag lake.
Col. W. G. Keith has gone to Detroit,
Mich., to attend the meeting of the
Supreme Lodge of the Knights of Pythias.
The work of cleaning and repairing the
Hodgkins school preparatory to commencement of the fall term Is now being
done.
A portion of the fence enclosing the
grounds of the Hodgkins school was
blown down last week and has been repaired by C. E. Hood.
There was a large crowd at the sacred
concert at Lashaway Park last Sunday
afternoon. A number of people spent the
entire day at the park and dineil at
Marchessault's cafe.
Miss Bessie Randlett has been appointed assistant librarian to succeed Miss
Mabel Banister, who resigned. Miss
Kamllett will have charge of the East
Brooktleld library.
The globes of the street lamps have
been treated to a bath in Lake Lashaway
and the result is very satisfactory. It is
now an easy matter to tlnd the sidewalks
between the lamps at night.
Harry Crandall and the "Busy Day"
Company have attracted good crowds to
Lashaway Park this week. The illustrted
songs are the centre of attraction and
are well worthy of a visit to the 1'ark.
An iuspector from Hartford, Conn.,
was here this week and looked over the
LaFrance engine. He says the machine Is
in tlrst-class shape and as well kept as
any thathe has inspected for some time. t
The Brooktleld and East Brooktleld
clerks played a game of baseball on the
Nichols oval, Thursday afternoon. There
was a good attendance and lots of fun, 'as
a number of the players were old time
stars.
The third game of baseball between the
East Brooktleld and Spencers will probably be played at Oakland Garden, Labor
Day. They will also be a horse and athletic sports. Entries can be made to C. ,1.
SIbley, North Brookfleld.
The Trojans were defeated in the baseball game at Spencer, last Saturday afternoon by the score of 5 to 4. Until the
eighth inning the game belonged to the
East Brookfleld team, but wild playing at
a critical moment gave the victory to
Spencer.
A. A. Putney has on exhibition in his
grain store an egg, the circumference of
which measures 8 1-4 inches one way and
fl 7-8 inches another. It weighs just four
onnces. The egg was laid by one of
Henry Neish's hens and was purchased by
Mr. Putney.
A pleasant service was held at the Baptist church. Sunday morning, conducted
by the pastor, Hcv, .1. B. Child. His text
was from 1 Chron. IG:43 1. c, "David returned to bless his house." The quartette—Dr. Hayward. E. F. Sawhr, Miss
Varney and Miss Hayward—sang, with
solo by Miss Varney. Miss 11a f'o!ewas
organist. The interior of the church bus
been painted and papered, and n new car. pet laid. The former repairs were made
L'.l years age, when Rev. Mr. Stevens was
pastor. The church feels very grateful to
all who have assisted thein in any way.
WASHINGTON, I). C.
Ueaeaee J'ure rood Co , be tiny, N. y,:
Gentlemen :—uur faintly realize so much
from the use of GKAlS-O that I fee! 1 must say
H word t« induce others to use it. ft people
are interested is their health Hud the welfare
,,f then children, they will us' no other l,ev.
erogo. 1 have need them nil, irat GRA1NO
i nave found superior to any, lor the reasoa
thai it is solid «ntin. yours fur health,
S3
' G F, MTKKS.

The Place of the Duel,

Tbe Shortness of Life.

What always strikes one so forcibly
Is, I think, the shortness of human
life, compared with other works of
nature. The longest life—how short
It is! And half of it one can hardly call
life, being spent in sleep, which Is
not renl existence.
A French preacher I heard once
brought the shortness of life strongly
before me by relating In his sermon
how a saint, In olden days, wishing to
Impress on himself the rnptdlty of life's
race, when he came to years of discretion, placed 80 marbles In a glass
Jar, each marble to represent a year of
human life, taking 80 years as an outside limit very far exceeding that.
Then, taking another glass jar, from
the first one he took the number of
marbles representing the years he had
already passed, and placed them In the
empty jar, and then year by year extracted a marble from the other, till,
more rapidly than he could have
dreamed, the two jars contained 40
marbles each. Then still more swiftly
did each year seem to speed away, and
what had so short a time before been
the full jar became the nearly empty
one, till three, two and then only one
marble remained, and life, which
had looked so long at starting, bad
Bwiftly and silently melted away.—C.
De la Warr.
A Groiesane Oreainre.

The Maori Is not strictly beautiful,
bnt be Is valiant and. let us trust, good.
As for his better half, in her native
dress, with tattooed lips and chin and
long, single eardrop of greenstone and
with nn appropriate background of
tree fern or tl tree scrub, she Is savage
and not unpleaslng. But In town, when
her fancy has been permitted to riot
among the violent aniline dyes of the
drapers' cheap lots and she Is dressed
to the bent of her barbaric taste, she Is
a hldeoslty.
Begin at the ground and picture a
pair of large, flat, brown feet and
thick ankles appearing beneath a badly cut skirt of some howling design In
cheeks. Above hangs a short and disproportionately full jacket of scarlet,
purple, magenta or green velveteen. A
neckerchief of yellow, blue or crimson
encircles the neck and topping all is a
grotesque tattooed face half concealed
by the flapping frills of a brilliant pink
sunbonnet.
No sketch of a Maori lady of respectability Is complete without a pipefrequently a heavy silver mounted one
—worn In the mouth, the united effect
of the pipes, the frilled bonnets and
the gorgeous gowns being to bestow
upon the worthy dames tbe appearance
of animated Aunt Sallies. — Blackwood's.
Not n Qnestton of Ownership.

President Eliot of Harvard told this
story at a dinner:
"A friend of mine, a college professor, went Into a crowded restaurant
in New York city for luncheon one hot
day last summer. The negro in charge
of the big corridor where the hat
shelves stood was an Intelligent looking fellow, and his bow and smile were
not of the obsequious, stupid kind so
often affected by colored waiters and
doormen In hotels. He took my friend's
hat and gave no check for It In return.
An hour later, when the professor
came out of the dining room, the negro
glanced at him In a comprehensive
way. turned to the shelves aud handed
him his hat.
"My friend is a man who prides himself on his powers of observation, and
the negro's ability to . remember to
whom each article of clothing belonged
struck him ns being something very
wonderful.
"'How did you know this was my
hat?' he asked.
" 'I didn't know It, sab,' was the reply.
" 'Then why did you give it to me?'
the professor persisted.
" 'Because you gave it to me, sab.' "
—Boston Journal.

|
|

She—I can't understand what he saw
In her. Her face is decidedly plain.
He—Yes, but then the figure she hns
made up for all the—
She—Figure! Why. she's painfully
scrawny. She hasn't any figure at all.
He—You're mistaken. She bus six,
and^ the first one Is a 5. I'hijadclphla
Press. ■

HAVE YOU FOUND OUT
THE VALUES IN OUR

Costs Only S60.

Some queer Definitions.

Bailey's Universal Etymological Dictionary, with the subtitle, "An Interpreter of Hard Words," was first published In London In 1721. Most of its
definitions are eccentric, and some of
them Incredibly so. Here are specimens plucked at random:
Man.—A creature endowed with
reason.
Thunder.—A noise known by persons
not deaf.
Lightning.—A meteor.
A Rainbow.—A meteor of divers
colors.
Weapon Salve.—A sort of ointment
which is said to cure a wound by being
applied to the sword or other weapon
that made the wound.
Balloon.—A football; also a great ball
with which noblemen and princes use
to play.
Cow.—A beast well known.
Milk.—A food well known.
Peacock.—A fine bird.
Elephant.—The biggest, strongest
and most Intelligent of all four footed
beasts.
Medlar.—A fruit which Is grateful to
the stomach, but Is not ripe till It be
rotten.
Snow.—A meteor well known In
northerly and southerly climates, especially ueyond •the tropics.
Mouth— r-art of the body of a living
creature.
Eye.—An Instrument of sight
Paderewskl the Deceiver.

Ophir Oil Co.

50 Cents
I Per Share.

-OF-

Men's and
Young Men's

Clothing
If Not, Other People Have.

3 1-2 Miles from Railway
Communication.
DIRECTORS.
WARREN GILLELES, President Broadway
Bunk, Los Angela*.
.J. W. A. OFF, Cashier Slate Dank and Trust
Co., Los Angeles,
JOHN MASON GARDINER, Engineer and
General < untractor ol Public Works, 1.0s
Angeles.
JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Foundry *Jo.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
San Francisco.
GEORGE KENT HOOPER, Manager Occldental Hotel, San Francisco.
NATHANIEL J. MANSON, Attornay.atLaw,
San Frenclsco.
II. R. HUKLBUT, fifteen years In Advertising
Department, San Francisco Call.

EOPHIR OIL COMPANY,
435 Douglas Block,

LOB

You can save $2.00 to $5.00 on
on Every Purchase.
Straw Hats, t-2 Price.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens
and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
Large Stock of Wall Paper
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
Scythes,

Snaths,

Atlanta m.M'k,

North BrookiUId

HTCOOLIDGE,
The fast passing season demands that the
few remaining Spring and Summer Garments

Boston & Albany

still left in our stock must find immediate

RAILROAD.

In Effect April 29, J900.

purchasers.

We do not care in the least what

them.

This is a good time to look over the

. Garments, and see the prices they are offered
at.

TiR. G. H. GILLANDER.
"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
Vis Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.

Dentist.
4SU

North Brookfleld

IK

EFFECT JII.Y 1st, moo.
OOINO EAST.
West
West Brook- KaBt
Warren Warren Bkfd.
Held
Bkfd. Spencer

e io
e 20
7 00
7 4.1
830
9 16
10 00
10 4i
11 30
12 IS
1 00
1 43
2 30
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4 00
4 45
S30
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7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 oo
•10 41
•11 80

032
7 14
7 69
8 44
9 29
10 14
10 59
11 44
12 29
I 14
1 59
2 44
8 29
4 14
4 59
5 44
C 29
7 14
7 69
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9 211
10 14
•10 511
•11 44

East
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3
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7
S
9
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' 10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
e
7
7
s
II
10
•HI
•11
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30
15
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45
30
15
00
45
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15
00
45
3(1
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00
45
30
15
00
46
30

623
17 22
8 08
8 52
9 88
10 22
11 OS
11 52
12 88
1 22
2 0*
2 62
3 38
4 22
5 08
5 52
6 88
7 22
8 08
8 52
9 38
in 22
•11 06
•11 52

3
7
8
9
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
6
0
3
7
8
II
9
10
♦11
•12

48
82
17
02
47
32
17
02
47
32
17
02
47
82
i7
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47
82
17
02
47
82
17
02

t7 04
7 48
8 S3
9 18
10 03
10 48
11 33
12 18
1 03
1 48
2 33
8 18
4 03
4 48
5 S3
3 18
7 08
7 48
838
9 19
10 03
10 48

5 40
t«23
7 22
8 08
8 52
0 38
10 22
11 08
11 52
12 38
1 22
2 08
2 52
3 38
4 22
6 08
6 52
II 38
7 22
8 08
8 52
0 38
10 22
11 08

800
t7 (10
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 46
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 15
4 00
4 46
6 30
0 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 30

GOING WEST.
West
Brook Went
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Bkfd. IVarrerr Warren
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10
(i
7
8
9
II
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11
12
12
1

35
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27
12
57
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12
37
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8
3
4
5
II
»
7
8
9
II
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12
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42
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27
12
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7
7
8
»
10
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12
1
1
2
3
4
4
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7
7
8
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10
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32
12
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58
43
28
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58
43
28
13
58
43
28
13
58
43
28
13
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7
8
9
9
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11
12
12
1
2
8
3
4
5
0
0
7
8
9
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10
11
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10
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31
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31
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31
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0
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45
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15
00
45
30
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00
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North Brookfleld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30, 8.15. 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80* p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 6 40, n.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 0.38, 10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. II]., 12 38,
1.22,2.08,2.62,3.38.4.22,5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.5-2, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. 111.
t First ear Sunday.
• Car house only.
C. A. JBFTS, Svpl.

WANT

gains in these summer garments—Suits, Jackets1, Capes, Skirts, Waists, Children's Reefers, Tfea* Gowns, Linen Skirts and Cotton
Shirt -HVaists.
cool nights.

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping'
cars for sale at City Office, 366
Washington Street, and at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,
1ft

Jackets and Capes for the

Children's Suits and Reefers for

coming school days.

Golf Capes and Rainy

Day Skirts for outings.

This week must

see the end of these garments.

dm. Passenger A dent.

Prices one-

fourth and one-fifth of their value.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

RICHARD HEALY'S,
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
I examine anil fit your eyes by the Bame i
im-ihiniP as are u«ed by the leading eye in- |
flrmarieg. I correct errors of refraction, ami
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Ofllco hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday i
and Saturday, 9 lo 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.

MORTIMER P. H0WAED~

FIRE IN8D11M1
Of Every Description.
insures Blocks, Dwellings, llai-ns and their
contents. Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Bates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

iCltMwr.t and hcaiitiilei the htir.
Promote* ft lnaurinnt growth.
Mover Falls to Mcstore Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cure* fralp disrate! It hair tailing.
6di_-,»"d|i.i>Uat PniftgUU

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAE. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

YOU

There are just about one thousand bar-

Lv. Boston, 10.45a.m. 2.00p.m.
DueAlbany,
4.10p.m. 7.85 "
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00p.m.

GO TO GAFFNEYS

IF

AMD FBormnroa.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

512 Main St., Worcester.

G$ 2P Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, j

Becker's
f
tastaess
College.

WORCESTER, H9.

CSBTHAL DISTRICT ( OIHtof Worcester, Aug. 27,1900^
William F. Fullam, of North Brookiieki, plain*
tiff. WUHe W. Duraol, defendant.
In an action of contract for the recovery of
five hundred dollars, as aspears by the writ
and declaration in this action.
And now It Appearing to said Court that
said defendant, at the time of the service of
the writ, was not an inhabitant of or resident
in this Commonwealth, that no personal serviceof the writ had been madeion the defendantIt la ordered that notice be given to said
defendant to appear at a term of said Court
to be holden at the cltv ot Worcester aforesaid
on Saturday, the twenty ninth day of September next, or his default wiil be recorded and
judgment, rendered agftinot him, and that said
notice fee given by publishing an attested copy
of this order in the Brookfleld Times, a news,
paper printed ia the town of Brookfleld, in
tuid county of Worcester, three weeks sue.
eessively, the last publication to be fourteen
days before the said twenty-ninth day of Sep.
teinber, or by serving him with an attested
copy of this order seven days before the said
twenty-ninth day of September.
3w8B
Attest, H. Y. SIMPSON, Asst. Clerk.

Highest Grade Commercial
School in New England.
Larger and Better Rooms. Better
Equipment. All New Typewriters.
A Stronger Course than Ever Before.
Only pupils of the best character
admitted. While we never guarantee situations, we have been unable
to fit our pupils as faBt as the calls
for oilice help have been received.
A beautiful catalogue will be sent
free on application.

Board of Health.
The Board of Health of West Brookfleld
hereby adjudge?! that

SPITTING
upon the floor, plaitorm, steps, or any uther
part ota public conveyance, upon the floor,
steps, stairs or entranceway of any public
building, hall, chnrch, railway station, store
or shop; upon the fddevalk of any street,
eourt or passageway; or upon the pathway of
iuv park, square or common, is a Public
Nuisance, source of fllth and cause of Blekue#S, »nd hereby orders that spitting In any
and all such places )>e discimtfnned. Publte
statutes, 80;ltj,
CHAS. A. BLAKE, M. I>.,
F. W. OOWLES, M. P.,
GEO. B. 8ANFOR1),
Hoard of Health.
West Brookfleld, Mass., Aug. 28,1000.

BECKER'S

Business College,
492 Main Street, Worcester.
Sw8I

w

Postage Stamps Wanted

WEST HHOOliHiM).
Telephone, Brook Hold 12-4. All operationi,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices,
Hf

I want lo purchase for cash any old United
.siates or foreign postage stamps, canceled or
iincanculed, revenues or adhestves. 1 will
also pay cash for any old stamp collections,
however few they may eon tain. If you have
any old letters they may contain stamps ot
value. I will cal! and appraise them. Care
should be taken in removing stamps from envelopes, as where they are cut to shape or
perforations damaged the value is greatly

WANTED!

reduced,

North Brookfleld

20 Summer Btreet,

K. SMITH, M. I>, V.f

Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)

FOR CASH.

25 blight young women and 2">
pushing young men to qualify themselves for good business positions.
Fall Term opens September 4, 1800.
Write for elegant Catalogue.

HAROLD E. JENKS,
ffl

Box LSI. V.Mth Brookfleld.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST

A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

Address »U communications to BBOODIBU)
Tints, North Brookfleld. Mess.
Orders for subscription, idvertlilni or Job
work, said payment for tbe s»me, rosy be sent
direst to tbe main office, or to oar Ipeal scent,
Mrs. ». A. litts, Llnooln St., BroesJelO.
•stored at Post Office as Second Class Matter

One-fifth of their previous

prices, or even less than one-fifth, can buy

II FAST TRAINS

M. C. GAFFNEY,
New Repository.

EDITOR

Single Copies, 1 Cent*.

Stove Wood.

Rooms 2anC 3, Duncan Block,

A*

Journal Slock, North Brookfleld, Malt.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

West Brookfield.

SHOES

We arc all Inventors, each sailing out
on a voyage of discovery, guided each
by n private chart of which there Is no
duplicate. The world is all gates, all Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Opportunities, strings of tension wait- Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
ing to be struck.
Bnesl In the world, at bottom prices.
In I-rfindon there is nearly an hour
less daylight at midsummer than in Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham,
Glusgow.
'
1T17
i

513 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Wheeler & Conway Block,

Through Train and Car [Service,

Hellebore and Slug Shot for

SUN1NER HOLMES,

rU.LISHBD

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.

prices we get.

All orders tor stove w*ou or four foot wood
may be left at the store of U. G. King a Co., No.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place.
JOEL w. K1NGSBURY.
lya"
Vo. BHOOKFIEI.D.

Brookfield Times,

RICHARD

W© Are Offering: Special
Bargains in Shirt Waists.

WORCESTER.

Rakes,

Plants and Vegetables.

BROOKFLELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

The State Mutual Building:,

Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Forks, etc.
Paris Green, Bug Death,

We offer all trimmed and untrimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
at reduced prices. We want to sell
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
stock and shall make prices accordingly.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

Angeles, Cal.

Local buyers can procure information a/id
prospectus of Dr. J. M. GROVKK, Brookfleld,
Mass.
S3

KFIELD

OF

GEO.

W., B, & S. Electric Railway,

800 Acres in thej Heart
of the Coaling District.

PwhBc Uhwty UwiOO

Mark Down Sale

Cash Reduction Sale MILLJPRY!

The Wellington, No. 2,

This Is how a Kansus newspaper
man criticised Paderewskl:
"We heard the Polander Pnilerewskl
play the piano In Convention hall, Kansas City. The fellow Is deceitful. He
makes you think all the time he Is going to play a tune, but he never does.
He flirts all around a tune, but never
touches It. His hair looks 'like a wig,
but It Isn't. He dece4ves you In a hundred ways. He makes the sweetest
sounds you ever heard that were not a
tune. He has his piano so trained that
the doggone thing will keep right on
playing when he Is not touching It.
He reaches out slowly and strokes It,
drawing back his elbows like a man
brushing a girl's hair. You see the
moonlight, and you're there with your
girl, but somehow she doesn't loye yon.
You know the sorrow of that, and
that's why we don't like Paderewskl.
The Conntesa of Ayr.
At a dance in the country a gilded We wouldn't go to hear him again, but
youth from town was complaining that we wouldn't tnke $100 for what we
heard at Convention hall."
there was nobody fit to dance with.
"Shall I introduce you to that young
The Tower of Famine.
lady over there?" asked his hostess.
The Torre della Fame, or Tower of
"She Is the (laughter of the Countess of
Famine,
was noted for Its grewsome
Ayr."
Delighted, the young man assented, history. It once stood In Pisa, Italy,
and. after waltzing with tbe fair scion but there are now no traces of It
of a noble house, ventured to ask after Count Ugollno della Gherardscha. whom
Dante Immortalized, was the head of
her mother, the Countess of Ayr.
"My father, you mean," said the girl. the (Juelphs, and because of his tyranny
and accredited attempts to place
"No, no, no," said the bewildered
youth. "I was asking after your moth- his country in bondage he was antagonized and finally conquered by the
er, the Countess of Ayr.".
'"Yes," was the reply, "but that's my chief of the Ghlbelllnes, who Imprisoned him, with his two sons and two
father."
Utterly at a loss, tbe young man grandsons. In this tower, the slow
rushed off In search of his hostess and method of starvation being employed
said the girl she had made him dance ns the manner of their death. The
with was "quite mad; told him the door of the tower was locked and the
keys thrown Into the Arno.
Countess of Ayr-was her fattier."
"So he is," answered the lady of the
Mnslenl Fish.
house. "I,et the introduce you to blm.
Many fish can produce musical
Mr, So-and-so, Mr. Smith, t lie county sounds. The trigla can produce long
surveyor."—London Chronicle.
drawn notes rnnging over nearly an
octave. Others, notably two species of
Muscles of the Month.
An elastic play of the muscles of the ophldum, have sound producing appamouth Is necessary, not only for dis- ratus, consisting of small movable
tinct utterance, but for expression of bones, which can be made to produce
the face as null. Next to the eyes, tbe a sharp rattle. The curious "drummouth has the greatest significance In ming" made by the species called nmthe play of the features. When all brivns can be heard from a depth of
the muscles of ttie mouth are in nor- 20 fathoms.
mal tension, the line of the mouth Is
To Hide It.
waving and beautiful. In singing and
Hewitt—What arc you raising whisspeaking, as well as in repose, all un- kers for?
due tension or the muscles must be
Jewett—Well, I don't mind tolling
guarded against, else the mouth may you that I am wearing a necktie my
fcssume a forced and strained expres- wife gave inc.—Harper's Bazar,
sion.
Her Flicnre.

$100 NOT NEEDED

Mrs. Minnie Walter Myers, In her
"Romance and Realism of the Southern (Julf Coast," gives an account of
one of the last challenges to a duel
To Secure a First-Class High
which Occurred In Louisiana. The affair was between M. Marlgny, who beGrade Writing Machine.
longed to one of the oldest families of
Louisiana, and a Mr. Humble, a sturdy
ex-blacksmlth of Georgia, who had heroine a man of political consequence.
M. Mnriguy took offense at some reMarks of the Georgian and sent him a
rhallenge. The big ex-blacksmlth was
TYPEWRITER
nonplused.
•
"I know nothing about this dueling
business," he said. "I will not flght
him."
"You must," said his friend. "No
Visible Writing—the modern method.
gentleman can refuse."
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—-easily carried.
"I am not a gentleman," replied the Has absolutely permanent alignment.
in an i folder— has no superior.
honest son of Georgia. "I am only a Powerful
IUK'H any work done on higher priced mablacksmith."
chines, and equally well.
Small,
compact—the
handsomest machine on
"But you will be ruined If you do not
the market.
flght," urged his friends. "You will Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachers and Students.
have the choice of weapons, and y»u Correspondence
Invited.
can choose so as to give yourself an Good Local Agents Wanted,
equal chance with your adversary."
The giant asked time in which to Office Supplies, Duplicating Aptonslder the question and ended by acparatus, Typewriters Rented.
cepting. He sent the following reply
lo M. Mnrlgny:
"I accept, and In the exercise of my
privilege, I stipulate that the duel shall
take place in Lake Pontchartrain, in B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
six feet of water, sledge hammers to
381 Main Street,
be used as weapons."
M. Marlgny was about five feet, eight
MASS.
Inches In height, and his adversary SPRINGFIELD,
26
was seven feet. The conceit of the
Georgian so pleased M. Marlgny, who
could appreciate a joke as well as perpetrate one, that he declared himself
satisfied, and the duel did not take
place.

Childs' Business College,

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
3ft Pleasant St., Worcester, flass.
Hocus: 2Ii0P. M.,t" 6 1)0 1', M.
Mau Spricht Deutsche. Oil Parle Fiaueais.
IhnlU
npo KENT.—A first CIRBSI tenement In good
poildUloll. Anplv to
IIKNJ. F. Ulf'K, Itronkllrlil.

112 Front Street, Worcester, Mass.
1

Sw83

WANTED—A plnce in n stmill family or to
bu iisgsekeeBer. inquire of
E. A. FRI.CH, Knit RronMelil, nr
'2wlM
Mils ELI rKiXIl, lliooktiehl.

BROOKFIELD.
Chnrch Directory.
riiltari-n Church t—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: HUfi a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
,
Nt. Mary's Catholic Chnrch.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday school, 'i.,10 p. in.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
M. E. Church.—Rev. .7. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p. til. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meetimr
at 5.48. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Congregational Chnrch i—Kt-v. E. B. filancharo, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street Sunday services: 10.45 a- m. and 7-09 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8J0
p. tri. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All Beats itee at the evenlna service.
Brookfleld Post-Officc.
MAILS CLOSE.

For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the East^-8.30 a. m , 12.00 m, and 4.50 p. m
HAILS ARRIVE.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.80 p. m.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12.36 and 3.30 p.m.
E. D. OUODELL, Postmaster.
April 27. 1900.

Notes About Town.
—Edwin Walton has work In Westboro
—Stockbo tiers' day, B. & A, R. R.
Sept. 2<i.
—Nelson Nicnols, H. D., is In Maine
on business.
—B. H. Damon and wife will go to
Deerneld to live.
—Labor day sports at Oakland Garden
Monday, Sept. 8.
—E. J. Moulton and wife are at Bell
cottage this week.
—Three*Rivers S. S. Convention at
Warren, Sept. 12.
—3. 0. Fitts, wife and son, are expected here on Saturday.
—Wm. H. Albee will attend tbe Charlton reunion on Monday.
—Mr. George H. Richardson lias been
sick the last two weeks.
—Why not have the clock repaired for
the benefit of tne public.
—Mrs. Otis Traverse is a guest of Mrs.
E. T. I.ndden, at the Lake.
—H. E. Cottle and family returned
from camp, on Wednesday.
—Communion service at the Congregational church next Sunday.
—Miss Sadie Eaton is working at Mr.
Holcomb's ice-cream parlors.
—Fred Whipple of New Bedford, is
visiting at Edward Franqner's.
—Mrs. F, J. Hamilton visited Mrs. C.
II. Barnes, in Oxford, this week.
—Joseph Bonnet and family of Worcester, are visiting at E. F. Randlett's.
—Miss Kate Welsh, of Ware, visited
with Mrs. James Turner last week.
—Miss Emma Stecle Is attending tbe
camp meeting, at Sterliug, this week.
—The State Democratic convention
meets in Boston, Thursday, Oct. 4th.
—E. S. Irwiu's school commenced in
Oxford, last Monday, with 03 scholars.
—Mrs. Etta Vizard Ooulding of Keene,
K. H., has been home on a visit tills week.
—Herbert J. Chambers has a new position in New York as architect and builder
—Miss Florence Chambers, of Worcester, lias been home on a week's vacation.
—Louis Dean has a position as conductor on the elevated railroad, at South Boston.
**
—Mrs. M. A. Holmes, of Waverly, is
visiting at Dea. Ell Felch's, on Howard
street.
—Mr. Dwight Haven of New Lenox,
111., is stopping a few days with S. It.
Haven.
—Silas Cutting of WlrtUnsham. N. H.,
is visiting liis daughter, Mrs. Florence
Joyce.
—F'rank Foley, of Spencer, an old
resident of Brooktleld, was In town on
the 2:td.
—Misses Mildred ami Whmifred Leonard nf Grafton are guests of Mrs. L. T.
Newhall.

turned from a carriage drive to Dana,
where they visited for one week.
Gardner Randlett of the American
Express Company will be at home for
next Sunday.
—Mrs. George Poole and Miss Dorothy
Reed of Keene, N. H:, have visited at
Levi Sherman's.
—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Heath of Mllford,
well known here, are spending the week
at Brant Rock.
—Mrs. Mary Ball and daughter, of
Worcester, visited Mrs. Geo. C. Converse
on Lincoln street.
—Mrs. Mallette(senlor) has been quite
sick the last week, at the home of her
son, Louis Mallette.
—Misses Bessie and Hattle Albee returned on Monday, from their visit to
Hudson and vicinity.
—The M.,E. church and society held Its
annual meeting on Thursday afternoon,
with tea in the vestry.
—A petition has been io circulation the
past week asking for a continuance of the
school at Rice Corner.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh is not expected here
to hold service In the Unitarian church,
until Sunday, Sept, nth.
—We are glad to hear that Miss Katherine Lewis has recovered from her recent
Illness, to as to ride out.
—Ling Song has moved his laundTy
business from Pleasant street to Turner's
block on Central street.
—Services will be held In the Congregational aud Methodist cburches next
Sunday at the usual hours.
—Jerome Boynton has sold his wood
lot to E. M. Wight, and the work of cutting the trees has already begun.
—lames Cone, formerly of this town,
now of Ablngton, has sold his place there
and will go to California to live.
—Henry Mallette, one of the TIMKS'
faithful newsboys, Is camping witb
friends at Bell cottage, this week.
«
_ —Mrs. Kate Quinn and her sister, Miss
Annie Dunn, of Fall River, are visiting
their couisin, Rev. M. J. Murphy.
—Mrs. Nellie Beals, of Brighton, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. T. Matthewson, at her cottage at the lake.
—Miss Emma Geichell, of Rochester,
N. Y., is expected here early next month
on a visit to Mrs. Jeseph Derosher.
—Miss Bessie Randlett succeeds Miss
Banister at the library, and will have
charge of the hooks for the east village.
—Mrs. C. G. Fendleton, of Marlboro,
lias been visiting with Miss Fannie Shuraway. They have been sketching some of
the places in town.
—B. S. Damon and wife will stay at
Mrs. A. M. Kelley's Friday night, leaving
on Saturday for Deerfleld, to remain there
till his health recovers.
—Miss Gertrude Healey of Worcester,
who lias been visiting friends on River
stueet, returned home on Wednesday,
after a two weeks' stay.
—Until further notice the C. H. Moidton & Co.'s factory will run only five days
a week, shutting down from Friday
uight to Monday morning.
—Miss Edith A. Walker writes from
Callsbill, Mont., that she is well, aud just
returned from a two days' trip to the
mountains, having had a delightful trip.
—Old Folk's Day service at tbe Methodist church, next Sunday. Lord's supper
will be administered. Epworth League
service at T p. m. All are welcome.
—Mrs. C. S. Thompson and sons,
Abbott and George, are at Bell cottage
this week. They entertain as guests, the
Moulton brothers, Guy. Roy and Charlie.
—Miss Cora Hardy gave an accouut of
her trip to London aud Paris at the mccting at the Baptist church, East BrookHeld, last Sunday evenlug. She will give
it here later on.
—Mr. William Bailey of West Main St.,
shot a large hen hawk, measuring 4 feet
from tip to tip. As lie was all prepared
for other hell thieves, lie captured this
one very easily.
—Martin Donahue, as leader of the
baud, has received a letter from the oilice
of the Christian Herald, asking him to
give a benefit concert in aid of the faiuiue
sufferers iu India.
—Thomas Morrill's case of illegal keeping at the Point of fines house, came before the grand jury at Fltchbnrg last
week. He defaulted tlnd his tine of fi'M
was paid by his counsel.
—Advertised letters for:—Mrs. Leon
O. Batcheller, Mrs. H. Kaufman, Mrs.
Helen Thabnnlt, Mrs. 1>, II. Wetlierbee,
Mr. Damothe, J. McDonald, Geo. Wilson,
G. Henry Wilson and A. D. Woodbury.

I —The date of the Republican State
—Rev. E. B. Hlancbard is expected convention has been set for Thursday,
here to occupy the pulpit, next Sunday, (let. 4, at Boston, ami the caucsses to
at 10,45.
| choose the delegates will be held Monday
—Fred D. Bowen and wife and son. land Tuesday. Sept. 24 and 2.". The Cotr
Clarence, of this place, with Mrs. Nicnols I gresslonal convention must be held some
and son, of South Framiugham, have re- ! time between Sept. 2+ and I let. 4, for the

state convention must ratify tbe district
nominattons. Congressman Lawrence,
of North Adams, will preside at the State
convention, and Lieutenant Governor
Bates will write tbe platform. The old
officers will be renominated, with possibly
the exception of State Auditor, for which
there promises to be a warm contest,
—The local grange held Its annual picnic at Point of Pines, Friday, the 24th,
about a 100 being in attendance. As usual
on such occasions, swinging, boating,
bowling and visiting filled the morning.
After dinner the following musical programme was rendered in the rink: Duet,
Misses Annie and Li la Gadalre: song,
Alice Johnson i duet, Mrs. W. B. Melien
and Eugene Gadaire; songs by Agnes
Gadaire, Grange Quartette, George Jaffray and Annie Gadaire. Mr. Frank Melien was then called upon and spoke very
Interestingly of his vacation trip to Newfoundland, and this concluded the formal
exercises of the afternoon. Mr. Stone
and Mrs. Lila Gadaire furnished music
for dancing in the evening.

EAST BKOOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

NO. 35.
East Brookfield and has long been known
as one of the more successful baseball
men In these parts. Before he became the
manager of the Milwaukee club he filled
the position of catcher for several of ths
clubs in the National League.
The cottagers at Lashaway Heights and
a large party of friends enjoyed a dancing
party at the Heights, Monday night. The
grounds aronnd the cottages and the bluff
along the water front were brilliantly Illuminated with Japanese lanterns. The
festivities continued until a late hour and
those present had a pleasant time.
Mary H. Benolt, daughter of Albert
Benoit, died Monday of typhoid fever.
She was eighteen years old and leaves,
besides her parents, five brothers. She
had been ill about a week. The funeral
was held from St. John's church, Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clock. The burial
was in St. Mary's cemetery, in Spencer.
The East Brookflelds and Spencers are
billed to play a game of baseball at the
field day at Oakland Garden, Labor Dav
for a purse of $2'>. Manager Carney of
the East Brookfleld club says that some
good outside talent has been procured to
play with the East Brookfleld club and
that they will win easy. There will also
be a horse race in which a number of
good horses have already been entered.
A firemen's muster, to be held In East
Brookfield, Is being talked up, and if the
plan as formed can be carried out successfully there will be one more gala day in
East Brookfleld. It Is said that some of
tbe business men have already expressed
their willingness to help the thing along
with a money contribution. The fire departments from Spencer, Sonthbridge,
Warren, Leicester, Ware and all the
Brookflelds will be Invited to take part.
There will be a steamer contest, hook and
ladder and hose race. Owing to the central location of the town it is a most desirable place for a muster, and with the
accommodation for travel afforded by the
W., B, & S. street railway, the crowd
•which would attend such an affair would
be very large. In the evening there would
be a grand firemen's ball. Let all public
spirited citizens lend a helping hand to
make the affair a grand success.

Byron Britch has moved his family to
Worcester.
The Hodgkins school will re-open for
the fall term on Tuesday.
Lyman Doane, of Boston, Is the guest
of his brother, Mr. P. S. Doane.
William Bertram left Tuesday for Canada, where he will attend college.
Miss Rldabel Grant has gone to Hartford, Conn., to visit her brother.
Miss M. E. Grover returned this week
after an absence of several months.
Henry Morln left Tuesday evening for
Eberville, Canada, to resume his studies.
Miss Dora Noyes of Providence, R. I.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
Miss Nellie Remert of Stafford Springs
Conn., has been visiting friendB in
town.
Henry L. Dempsey is In New York this
weed attending the reunion of his old
regiment.
NEW BKA1MTKKK.
Miss Marlon Hodgkins of New York is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Martha
lCaiidoni Notes.
Hodgkins.
at Mrs. C.
Mr. Roper of Hopedal
George King and family of Worcester
are visiting at the home of bis brother, W. Ross.
Mrs. Kfia T. Allen of New York. 1 at
Frank King.
■
Miss Florence Clifford of Lancaster is Mrs. Walter Allen's.
Hon. C.,A. Gleason contributed towards
the guest of Frank King and family on
the park, which Is completed, one half as
Maple street.
Mrs. E. Howe and Mrs. R. W. Hay- much as the town appropriated at the
ward enjoyed a trolley ride to Boston one March meeting.
Mr. aud Mrs. Frederic W. Havens and
day this week.
An infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. son, Master Elmer A. Havens, of SpringMitchell Broulette died Sunday. The field, have been visiting their cousins, Mr.
aud Mrs. Edwin L. Havens.
funeral was held on Monday.
Thursday evening, the Fiske-Allen
.larius Hobbs and Henry Flagg furnished bWrjiful tloweas for tbe decorations Gaiety Co. gave their fifth annual entertainment at the town hall. The program
oLliajpaptist church last Sunday.
was as follows: Piano solo. Miss GusoThe estate of the late Israel O'Coin was
hild Hailing; mandolin. Miss Joslc lio>s:
appraised on Wednesday. Tbe appraisers
piano accompaniment, Miss Frances W.
were Warren It. Upham and W. E. TarTufts: recitation, Southern Dialect, Miss
bell.
Louise Allen: piano solo, Miss Grace K.
A new concrete sidewalk has been laid Woods: mandolin and piano. Misses
on Mechanic street this week. John Ross snd Tufts: piano solo, Miss Hal tin.
(I'Gara of Spencer has hail charge of the Then followed the comedy, ■•The Trouble
work.
at Satterlse'g." Those taking the characOn the Nichols Oval last Saturday after- ters were : Miss Satterlee, seminary prinnoon tbe Speedways defeated the Choco- cipal, Miss Grace Lane: writer of phry,
lates of Spencer in a game of baseball. Dorothy, Miss Alice Allen; Students of
Score 18 to S.
seminary: Alice, .Miss Louise Allen:
The Nashville Troubadours are play lag Mariou, Miss Josie Ross: Mildred, Miss
a return engagement at Lashaway Park Ellen O, Hall; Bertha, Miss Mary F. Polthis week. Both the afternoon and even- lard; Kathleen, Miss Francis W. Tufts,
ing performaces have been well patron- maid employed at seminary. The decorations of the hall were principally goldized.
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Paine returned this en rod. Other flowers were also used in
week from Cape Cod. where they have decorating by the young people. Miss
been spending the summer and are now Florence Cola and Miss Bertha Lane drew
visiting Mrs. l'aine's mother in Stafford- lemonade from the well. .Mrs. Harry Pollard was in charge of candy and flowers,
ville, Conn.
and was assisted by the young ladles and
Gladys Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
gentlemen, Harry and William M. Pol.
Fred Ross, is ill with scarlet fever at her
lard ushered. Refreshments of icecream
home on Main street. Dr. W. F. Hayand cake were served in the dining hall,
ward lias charge of the case. The house
in charge of Miss Mabel Snow. Dancing
has been placarded.
followed with music by McEvoy's orchesMiss Carro Hayward was suprissd Sat- tra.
urday by a number of her young friends,
who called to help her celebrate her lsth
They Struck It Rich.
birthday. She was presented with a gold
it was a grand thing fur this community
bracelet. Refreshments were served and
I that such an enterprising firm as A. W.
the evening pleasantly passed In a social ! Poland secured the agency for 1*1. King's
I New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderway.
Charles Elliot, who lias been the enter- ful remedy that has startled the world by its
• marvelous cures. The furore of enthusiasm
tainment manager at Lashaway Park has I over rt has boosed their business, a- the degone to Boston to assume the manage- | mand for it U immense. Thev give free trial
ment of Joseph J. Flynn's entertainment j buttles to sufferers, and usitrveiy guarantee
H-unchilrs. asthma,
bureau, liuring the short time that Mr. ] it atu cure coughs, colds. lung troubles. A
\ croup, and all throat ami
and Mrs. Elliet have lived in town they j trial proves its merit, i'ri e 50c and ti.00.
have made many friends here.
Connie Mack, who for a number of
years past has been the manager of tbe
Milwaukee club, 1ms accepted the management of a club which will made a tour
through the state of California this winter. Mr. Mack usually spends the winter
with bis family here. He is a native, of

VI'ASIIINCTOK, n. i.
tiene.ee Pore rood Co , i.e Boy, s. v.:
i.eRtletneit:—<urr lariitlv realize so much
from the use ol GKAIN-r> that 1 Gee! 1 rtrrrsr say
a word to Induce others to use it., n people
are interested in their health ami the welfare
of their children, Urey will use no other bev.
entire. 1 have nseil them till, but tilt.MN-tl
1 have found superior lo any, lor the reason
that it is solid grain. Yours for health,
33
t:, !■'. Sir i:us.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Townshend, Vt., Mr. Louis Hasbrouck,
Mr. Arthur H. Allen, and others.
Hails leave West Brook field Post Office:
The day was occupied by examining the For the west at 7 20,10.30 a. m., 4,45, 7.30 p. m.
old farm and social intercourse, while for For the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 in.
Hevive the Board of Trade.
O. P. KENDRICK. P. M.
the younger descendants swings and
1 am hoping nmcli from the proposed games were provided, and music and
Current Town Topics.
revival of tlie lloaril of Trade—a preten- dancing iu the creamery after the dinner
and annual meeting.
tious name but a portentous Idea.
Miss Cora Blair has gone to Hull.
If the revival actually occurs, It is to be
Charles Preston has returned to SpringAcross the Ocean.
iioped that no illusions will be indulged,
field.
snd that business considerations will rule.
Eli M. Converse has a fine new delivery
On Board S. S. Kensington,
Bj this 1 mean that the best men will be
wagon.
selected to put In operation the forces
Aug. 17, 1900.

North Brookfield News.

which it is hoped may operate to benefit
the town.
The officers of the board
should be men capable of enlisting the
best efforts of everybody who can exert
any influence in the way of reviving our
.business, and its affairs should be pat
,inder the control of an executive committee composed of not more than three

:
We have just sighted land, the southern
coast of England, and it Is always a welcome sight, after nine days on the water.
We had good weather most of the time
With smooth seas, and there has been but
very little sea sickness, none of our party
being troubled with it. We have a very
nice party of pleasant people, and altogether, the journey thus far, has been quite
pleasantly spent. Time on shipboard is
spent in a social way, in playing games,
reading etc. The game of shuffle-board
Is the most popular of all. It requires
much skill and furnishes good exercise.
Coucerts are held In the evening, music
being furnished by the passengers. The
table service is better than most flrst-class
hotels, and everything is neat and clean.
The only objectionable feature is the time
spent In crossing and running to Antwerp.
There are a large number of foreigners
among the passengers.
We hope to
have something of more interest to write
later.
VourB truly,
EDITOB OK THK JOURNAL

men.
If the Board re-organiies, chooses the
right men for officers and committees, the
town ought to be benefited. It all depends
upon the town ultimately. We cannot
■expect a miracle. We are justified in Indulging a hopeful feeling.
If we die,
industrially, it will because we have not,
as a town, vitality enough to continue to
jive—that our commercial blood is too
thin and poor to furnish life to our organism. The potential resources of New
England are very far from exhaustion.
As a seation of this great country NewEngland has as good a chance as any other
section. If It does not make progress the
fault will fairly be with the people. No
portion of the United States is yet subC. D. SAUE.
jected to conditions that doom it. The
.
.».
■
people still control conditions, not condiIndia's Fearful Condition.
tions the people. If it were otherwise,
«ither here in New England or elsewhere,
It Is not strange that there are rumors
It would merely prove that the people are of discontent with- British rule in India,
decadent.
for the people of that unfortunate counIt amounts to this, then, here in North try are beselged by famine and plague,
Brookfield:
We can live, thrive and and under such conditions the most natural
grow, if only we—the people living here thing in the world is to put the responsi—deaide that we will. If we lie down, bility on the government. The Governor
calmly shut our eyes in expectation of of Bombay sends word to the Secretary
death or paralysis, death will come along of State for India that |there were 9,!128
and claim us. We can't stop progress cases of cholera In the famine districts
elsewhere; we can't prevent people in the during the week ending July "th, of which
West making shoes, and if they make no less than 6,474 were fatal, while In the
shoes we cannot make as many. The shoe native states there were 9522 cases of
industry is leaving New England; not which 5,892 were fatal. Happily, rains
wholly of course, but it is spreading it- have set In In some localities, but In spite
self over the country. There Is no eco- of this the need of relief In the Impovernomical reason for the making of shoes ished districts continues to Increase. The
f3r the whole country in our section. call goes out to the whole world. We are
There never was a good reason for expect- our brothers' keeper in India as in the
ing that New England could retain its islands of the sea, and we must add as
supremacy in shoe manufacturing. We much as we can to the generous contribuought years ago to have been preparing tion America has already made. Millions
to lose our shoe industry. We have fore- of human beings are suffering in India for*
seen its loss, but we have done nothing to want of the commonest necessaries of life.
replace it. We have mourned a great Shall we hold back from our full granaries
Ueal— with our hands folded. Now let us and comfortably filled pnrses the assistput some honest callouses on those hands, ance that Is so sorely required?
-endeavoring to correct our blunder of two
The talk of revolt against the British
decades ago; dry our eyes of vain tears, Government will diminish If only the
so that we may scan the Industrial tield famine becomes less terrible. The more
for our advantage; gird up our loins, and enlightened people of India understand
prove to ourselves that we are men, not what England has done for them, and
cave-dwellers.
would hesitate to lend their countenance
Let's have the Board of Trade, and let's to an uprising having for its purpose the
iavc it organized for business.
driving out of the Anglo-Saxon.
Mr.
Il, VltOGHKSSO.
Bryan when he was in this part of the
country some months ago, bad his fling at
The Third Be-Union of the Allen England for her treatment of India, but
it would be interesting to ask him what
Family.
India could have done in her late sore
The HUiiual meeting of the Society of straits without English assistance. Could
Descendants of Walter Allen, the third a native government have provided for
since the incorporation of the society, the relief of millions as England has done?
was held at the Liberty Allen homestead In Would there have been such a self-sacriShrewsbury, on griday of last week. The ficing and intelligent direction of affairs
mestlngi »f this society are of interest in In this trying time If the much-abused
tins vicinity because three brothers, de- British had not been on hand to bring
scendants of Walter Allen In the fifth order out of chaos and to pat bread Into
•'eneration, named Nehemlah, Jonathan the mouths of India's teeming population?
and Zebadiah, came to this locality, when Mr. Stead says that the yellow races have
it was flrst settled and from these three, announced to the world that they prefer
nearly all the Aliens In Barre and the to live in their owu way. That sounds
Brookflelda are sprung.
well, but It Is not practicable at this late
The meeting of Friday was well attend- stage in the development of the race for
ed and was by far the most successful them to do so. For our sake and their
which the society has yet held. In con- sake they most be helped to the utmost
nection with the meeting, a re-union was of our ability, and in the end they will
held opeu to all descendants of Walter bless us for our efforts.
Alien and, in spite of the cloudy and
All New England contributions for
threatening weather, eighty persons were India famine should be sent to Brown
present including representatives of live Bros, & Co., 60 State St., Boston, who
states, Massachusetts, Vermont, New forward free of all expense all money
York, Kentucky and California.
thus received and only a few hours are
The homestead is now owned by Hon. needed to place the money by cable in
K. E. Allen, who represented Shrewsbury India.
in the legislature a year «go. He is the
fifth in the direct line of youngest sons
Nominal Inn a President.
to occupy the farm which has come down
Until the constitutional amendment
from Elu&than Allen, one of the earliest of 1S04 the president and the vice pressettlers in Shrewsbury.
ident were voted for on the same balThe annual dinner was served In the lot the man with the second highest
creamery where tables had been set by number of votes becoming vice presithe host, who had made ample provision dent. The presidential electors have
not always been chosen by popular
for all who came without lunches.
The annual meeting was full of interest vote.
Before 1800 It was the general custo those present. Reports of the secretom for the state legislatures to choose
tary, treasurer and historian showed the the electors, and it was not until 1828
society to be in a prosperous condition. that presidential electors were chosen
Officers for the ensuing year wore chosen In nearly all the states by popular vote.
as follows i
President, Frederick E. As late as 1870 the Colorado legislature
Allen, of Turners'Falls; vice-presidents, chose the three presidential electors to
Louis Hasbrouck, of Ogdensburg, N. V., represent that state. There is nothing
Dr. J. Harding Alien, of Barre; Hev. In the constitution to prevent any state
legislature naming Its own electors
Arthur H. Allen, of Troy, N. Y.; secrewithout appeal to the people provided
tary, J. Westoii Allen, of Boston; treasusuch a method of election Is prescribed
rer, Hon. 11. E. Alleu, of Shrewsbury; by the state laws.
historian, Allen 11. Kent, of Boston.
From 1800 to 1824 presidential candiThese otlicers. together with Walter dates were chosen by the members of
Allen and Win, H. Allen, both of Boston, congress In caucus. In 1824 the electcomprise the executive committee for the oral college failed to make a choice
ensuing year. After the formal meeting from the candidates so submitted, and
brief addresses were made by Mr. Walter the matter went to the houBe of representatives. Four years later TennesAllen. Dr. J. Harding Allen, Dr. l'eabody,
see's legislature nominated Andrew
of the Worcester Hospital, Mr. Frederick Jackson without any reference to the
E. Alleu, Mr. J. Weston Allen, Mr. H. congressional caucus. His opponent,
Sawln, of Gardner, and Mr. Allen Goods- John Qulncy Adams, was nominated In
speed, of St. Albans, Vt., a cadet In the the old way, but that was the end of
U. S. military academy. Letters of regTet presidential nominations by congres, were read from Mr. ^onas Allen, of sional caucus.—N^w York Sun.

Tuesday afternoon Miss Mary Kendrick
gave a croquet party for Miss Jennie
Pratt Forbes of Hartford, Conn. The
following ladles were present, Mrs. J.
Howard Gaylord, Mrs. Lillian Converse,
Mrs. Eugene Gilbert, the Misses Jennie
Pratt Forbes, Olive Garrltt, Martha
Round, Charlotte Fales, Nellie Foster,
Miss Helen Hawks is at Magnolia
the Misses Walte, Helen Sanford and Miss
beach.
Edith Converse of Warren.
Miss Ella Nichols returned to her home
A plan Is well In hand to have a lecture
Gloucester.
course of five numbers In West BrookGeorge Messinger Is visiting In Pawfield commence to about Oct. 1. Two fine
tncket, R. 1.
conaert companies have been engaged and
Rev. B. M. Frlnk has returned from a a lecture on the "Idiosyncrasies of Great
visit in Boston.
Men" by Rev. John Pickles, D. D.
It is
Will Smith returned home from Am- also hoped that Rev. DeWitt Talmage
will return from Europe In time to giye
herst this week.
John R. Tomblen, who has been ill, Is one of the numbers. Bowler, the remarkable rayon sketcher will give his lecture
rapidly Improving.
on "Making a Mark in the World."
S. F. Mason has purchased a handsome
■ *mm ■
pair of roan horses.
The Carnival of Holidays.
Mrs. Lyman, her daughter, and son,
Timothy are at home.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles have gone
to the White Mountains.
Edmund Mooney and Edward McEvoy
are visiting In Petersham.
Edward Dlxon returned home from his
European trip last Monday.
George H. Fales has been at Revere
Beach a few days this week.
Baseball on the Common next Saturday.
West Brookfield vs. Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Olmstead have returned from Danbury, Conn.

Mrs. Hattie Bell of Worcester is the
guest of Mrs. J. T. Cumner.
Mrs. Eliza Hobin returned from a visit
to Halifax, N. S., this week.
Rev. O. S. Gray will give his lecture on
Ben-Hur" at West Warren this evening.
Mrs. J. J. Foley of Palmer Is the guest
of Mrs. Connor and family on Central
street.
The Misses Sadie and Elizabeth Connor returned home from Block Island,
Monday.
H. S. Hoag of Framlnghsm Is the newnight telegraph operator at 'the B. & A,
station.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Conway have
gone to Quebec with the Worcester Continentals.
Several of Elisha Webb's cattle were
badly bitten by stray dogs In the pasture
this week.
The repairs on the overhead bridge
west of the B. & A. station are nearly
completed.
A good many people are wsnderlng why
the grass on the Common has not been
mown lately.
Word was received here this week announcing the safe arrival of John M.
Fales In California.
Miss Mary White left this week to
visit friends in Indiana.
Later she will
return to Denver, Col.
Miss Bertha Jenkins, of the Worcester
Normal school, has been the guest of
Miss Nellie Blodgett this week.

SOLOMON

i\fii- CVi**r>'"'t ?i* .••'!•*

grove on the S. H. Reed farm, on Wednesday.
There were about 260 present.
Remarks were made by ex-Gov. D. H.
Chamberlaln,,Mrs. Beaman, W. E. Patrick, Mr. Martin and several others. The
whole affair was a grand success.

ilfti' ' ■*«.v"'• 'y '

FRIDAY, AUGUST 81, 1000.

Was the wisest man of his time;

bis

Free Public Library and Heading Boom.
Open front 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

wisdom has been handed down for centuries; the wise man to-day, however, Is

Hall Arrangements at North Brooklteld
Post Office.
■AILS VUX TO AHBIVa.

he who above all looks after his health.

from the JEort—7.M A. «.; 1.07, !.»»• ■•
»Vo»l file West—7.85, 9.40 A. M.J 1.07 T. at.
■AILS CLOSE.
for the Bat—7.80, 11M A. ■.; 4.10,6.40 T. a.
Worcester only, 4,80 r. H.
for the West—6.80,7.80 a. ■.; 4.10,6.40 P. ■.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 anil
B p. m., except Sundays and holiday! and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONET ORDEB DEPAETMEST open from s a.
m. until«£»£ F BAXWBLL, Poitmaater.
Feb. 15.1899.

Perfect digestion is the most Important
factor In acquiring perfect health, and it
is very easily obtained.

A dose of 3-30

three times a day, for thirty days, will
prove to you that this assertion is true.

FOR

Every druggist should keep It,

STRENGTH, CLEANLINESS and COMFORT

but if

your's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
large size bottle

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

from 3-30 Company,

Commencing; Ennday, April. a», 1IKM).

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

I'M

It has many strong testimonials from

Metallic Beds
i

_**-,

ARE UNEXCELLED. All
Sizes and Prices. Have you
seen the AUTOMATIC BED
COUCH.
Special Cash Discount for
August Sales.

The carnival of holidays Is a grand
spectacular extravaganza representing
some of the principal holidays of the
year.
Emancipation Day is a southern
scene in Kentucky with auntie Chloe and
old Uncle Rastus resting after their
day's work. Auntie Chloe is taken by Mummer •»••!,
Mrs. Charles Converse of Warren, who
sings "Ole Kentucky Home," to banjo accompaniment by Uncle Rastus, who is
James Carnes.
That is followed by the
cakewalk by three young couples, who
are equal to professionals with Mr. E. K.
Hasklns, master of ceremonies, a cake is
to be awarded to the best couple by the
vote of the audience, Memorial Day is
one of the sublime parts, there are twelve
girls with garlands of flowers in tableaux
and chorus, the same as given by the
Worcester festival in Mehanics hall for
the benefit of the Volunteer Aid Association, music by Walter Kennedy, solo, Miss
Elizabeth Cunningham. July 4, Palmer
Cox's Brownies, which Is followed by
News Boys iu 1402, Amazon drill and
chorus, Soldiers iu the Park, Fairies,
Nymphs, Vocal Gavotte and Brannigan's
Reel. All maniflcently costumed and the
carnival Is full of bright, sparkling music
and catchy choruses. Over one hundred
participants and there has neyer been
anything like it In the town before and Is
worthy of patronage. Many will remember the carnival of holidays being given in
North Brookfield last summer when the
hall was crowded. The proceeds go to
the G. A. R., which alone should ensure a
good attendance as the funds of the
society are always used for a needy purpose. The carnival will be given at the
town hall, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Wednesday evening there will lie a
dance afterjthe carnival until 1 a. in.

ALFRED BURRILL,
It!]

Norlll BriiokHelil

Leave North Brookfield,
Arrive East Brookfield,
Leave East Brookfield,
Arrive North Brooklleld,

people who will be glad to communicate
with anyone wishing to hear from them

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for ths East at 7.65 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p. In.
Express Leaves for the West at 6JB ».m., H.00,
4.80 p. Hi.
Express Arrives rrom the East at 7.88 a. m„
—The North Brookfield Grange had a
1.07,5.40 p. in.
Express Arrives from the West st 9.SS a. m„
pleasant outing on Thursday at the farm
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Ei-preas •»■«< be dellverd at office at least of C. D. Richardson In West Brookfield.
one-h»lf hour before advertised time of leav.
■ ng
B. St. RICH, Agent,
About 100 sat down to dinner together.

personally.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield
House, Brookfield, Mass., says:
I wish to give my testimonial for the
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferer from Indigestion, who may read this
endorsement.

—Daniel B. Gilbert, wife and child, are
St. Joseph's Catholic church t —Sunday
aervlces: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10JO a, m. visiting in town. Mr. Gilbert showed his
Sunday School at 1.46p.m. Vesper aervlces skill with the rod, on Tuesday, by landing
at8 p.m. Seat* are free to strangers. All
a black bass weighing 4 lbs. and 8 ounces.
are welcome.
—Twelve members of Hawthorn encampment accepted the Invitation of
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Moose Hill encampment, of Spencer, and
enjoyed a field day with them at Mlllbury,
—The assessors' reports will be ready
on Thursday.
next week.
—The Union church prayer-meeting,
—The parochial schools will re-open
this evening, will be preparatory to comTuesday, Sept. 4.
munion. The subject for consideration
—All the public schools will re-open
will be, "For what purpose does the
Tueadsy, Sept. 4.
church exist?"
—Miss Addle Hoar Is the guest of Mrs.
—We were wrongly Informed last week
Mary Hebsrd, Grant street.
In regard to Mr. Bralnerd H. Smith. He

I have used a great many

remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
only one of which I can say "It will do
all you cls'm for It."

I cheerfully rec-

ommend It to all sufferers from stomach

King & Tucker

trouble, Indigestion or dyspepsia.

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

I desire to express to all of my neighbors and friends my sincere thanks for
all acts of kindness and affection during
my late affliction, and also for the beautiful flowers sent.
CHARI.KS M. PKKSTIIN.
West Brookfield, Aug. 28,1900.

John Daley of Lowell, a tramp who
was stealing a ride on conductor Sander's
TO PRINTERS.
freight train had his left foot badly
To make room for new machinery we offer
crushed while standing on the bumpers,
nsar the B. & A. station, Thursday.
Dr. for sale a 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good runC. A. Blake dressed the wound and the ning order. Price very low for cash. A good
Injured man was taken to the hospital at chance tor somebody.
It you need such a preBS, write us.
Worcester on the 1.38 train.
THE JOUBNAL,
The annual picnic of the West BrookNorth Brookfield, Mass.
field farmers' club was held in a pleasant

—Miss Annie Collins has returned from Wednesday, Sept. 12. An effort is being
made to secure enough of a party to waran extended visit in Holyoge.
—Mrs. Damon of New Braintree, Is rant the running of a special car from
North Brookfield.
with her cousin, Miss Ida Bush.

Best
Baking
Morning Chops,
Powder. Noon Steaks, or Evening Roasts,

A Card.

Mrs. Harrison Barnes received a hand- Fourth Annual Charlton Re-union.
some wheel chair on her 81st birthday, a
Everyone Interested In the town of Charlgift from her sons in Chicago, 111.
ton will be glad to learn |that |claborate
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Clark have gone to
preparations are being made by the comGloucester. Mr. Cruse of Springfield has
mittee of arrangements, for Jthej fourth
charge of the drug store during Mr.
annual Charlton Re-unlon, to be held at
Clark's absence.
Grange Hall, Charlton Centre, Monday,
Mrs. Nellie Gould, Miss Lucy Gould) Labor Day, Sept. 3d. Every former resl
Edgar and Kingsley Gould, left Saturday dent, and all whose ancestors and Interests
for Battle Creek, Mich., where they will are In town, are invited to attend and
make their home.
make this a gala day for the town. As In
Rev. <i. S. Gray will address the Ep- former years the chief feature will be the
worth League Convention at Monsou social element, as was the design of the
Labor Day on the subject of "A Hunlred originator of the re-union.
Years of Religious Progress.
The morning hours will be devoted to
C. A. Rlsley and family are home from the renewal of old acquaintances, and
their stay on Nantucket,
They occupied there will also be sports and games upon
"Auld Lang Syne" cottage at Slasconset the common, for the young people with
entries free to all who wish to participate.
on the ocean *ide of the island.
Dr. Tufts and his sister, Mrs. 1'lscher, A celebrated Charlton dinner will be servof New York, have been the guests of ed at 2.". cents a plate, at 11.30. At 2 p.
Mrs. Hammond Brown.
During their m. the exercises of the day will be held at
stay they enjoyed a carriage drive to Rut- the Universallst church, Mayor R. B.
Dodge, ,lr., of Worcester, presiding.
land.
The guests of the day will be Senator
The body of Mrs. Alfred Neal was
Geo. F. Hoar of Worcester,
Ex-Gov.
brought here for burial, from WestminChamberlain, of West Brooklteld, Judge
ster, on Tuesday. Rev. B. M. Frlnk
Charles -I. Mclntire of Cambridge, the
officiated at the grave. Mrs. Neal was a
celebrated historian. There will be music
former resident of West Brookfield.
by line talent. At 3 p. m. an old-fashionLouis Lebarge has returned from hlB ed game of round ball with Mayor Dodge
sojourn in Sandy Hill, N. Y. While there and Fred S. Taylor of Worcester, caphe had a thrilling experience with a wild tains. Trips to Mt. Mttggett, will be
cat, which inWKled his camp at night. taken during the day. Barges will meet
He brought the cat's hide home with hlin. all the trains. There will be stabling for
Kev. O. S. Gray has prepared a series horses, and bicycles will be checked.
of Sunday evening addresses on a "Re- Everybody come.
view of the century." The first will be
The committee of arrangements consist
given at the Methodist chucli on Sunday of Henry G. Lamb, Charlton, chairman;
evening. The subject will be "From the George R. Wakelleld, Spencer, secretary;
canoe to the Saxonia."
Mayor R. B. Dodge, Jr., Worcester, Geo.
Communion service at the Congregat- E. Flske, Worcester, Frank Goddard, W.
ional church, with sermon appropriate. H. Albee, Brooklteld, W. A. Taft, Oxford,
C.» E. service at tl o'clock and at 7, Miss E. C. Ellis, Southbrldge, William H. King,
Elizabeth W. Morse of the Tuskegee In- Charlton, M. Daniel Woodbury, Charlton,
stitute of Alabama will speak in the in- V. O.' Wakelleld, Charlton and A. A.
Sampson, Charlton.
terest of that institution.

—Rev. Mr. Snell will take the month of did not go west with the G. A. R. party,
September for his vacation.
but can still be found at the store in
—Regular meeting of W. It. C, Wed- Adams block.
nesday, Sept. 5, at 7.30 p. m.
— Sunday School Convention at Warren,

Schilling's

Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

—St Joseph's T A. Society will go to
—MIBS Harriet Gooch, librarian, returnHolyoke, Labor Day, to attend the annual
ed Tuesday evening, from Kentucky.
field day of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Herman Hammond moved his houseSociety. The North Brookfield drum corp
hold furniture to Hudson,, Thursday.
band will accompany the society.
—Revive the Board of Trade. There
—The 7 o'clock car from North Brookis plenty of work for it to do this winter.
lleld, and every alternate car thereafter,
—Miss Parent, of Willlmantlc, Conn.,
connects at Spencer with cars for Worcesis visiting at the home of Mlsrael Delude.
ter. The Suburban cars leave Spencer at
—Miss Florence Crawford of New a quarter of, and a quarter past, the hour.
Braintree, called ou friends in town, Tues—Mrs. Fred A. Butler of Merrlck, is in
day.
town, and will remain two weeks, at the
107 woodchucks killed this season is home of her father, Mr. F. M. Amsdeu.
the record of Mr. L. E. Barnes' favorite She is just returning from St. Vincent's
dog.
hospital, where she has been for treat—Mr. C. H. Deyo is entertaining his ment.
brother-ln.law, Milton Vosburg, of New
—Dr. Mary E. Noonan, who has been

whatever is desired is obtainable at

The Main Street Market

CM LL
E. E. ADAMS.

York.

spending the summer here, left on Wed—Mrs. Ethel Bryant will be assigned to nesday for Brockton, where she will open
the second grade In the Grove school- an office. Dr. Noonan is a graduate of
the Woman's Medical College of Philadelhouse.
—Thirty-eight went on the excursion phia, Pa.
—The topic chosen for the consecration
from North Brooklleld, last Saturday, to
meeting of the C. E., at the Tucker
Boston.
—Miss Garretson, of Salem, sang as a Memorial church, Sunday evening, is
soloist, at the First .church, last Sabbath ■'How does consecration show itself In
life and conduct?'' l.k. 12:42-46, Jno.
morning.
17:18:19.
—Miss Nellie Campion, of West Brook—Remember the picnic at Bates Grove,
field, has been visiting friends in town
Saturday, Sept. 1st, at 10 a. m. It is
this week.
hoped a large number of the members of
—The Misses Minnie and Bessie Leary,
Cypress and Woodblue lodges, with their
of Worcester, are the guests of Miss
families, will spend a pleasant day there
Annie Leary.
Basket lunch.|
—ChaTles Flynn, of Worcester, spent
—Frederick Sweeney was arrested last
Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. John , Noone,
Saturday night by officers Hatch and
of Forest street.
Wallace for drunkeness.
He pleaded
—Dr. L. E. Dlonne says that the report guilty to the charge, on Monday, and was
in a daily paper that he is about to locate sentenced to serve 30 days in the house
in Ware is untrue.
of correction, at Worcester.
—Miss Mary'Caff, of Springfield, has
—Rlcharl M. Powers, who left last
been the guest of Michael Maloney, and Saturday, br^the_G. A. It. excursion, will
family, this week.
go on as tar west as Colorado, to visit

Green's Block, Main Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LAHGE LINK OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For th« Spring Trade,

King Arthur Flour
All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmaking occasion.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town Houi« nloi-k,

J\orth H rookfield,

Suiting', Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
Whicb will be »olil at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with nood work.

JAMES O'.NEIL,
89

'

DUNCAN 1IL0CK,

North Brookfield.

PROTEST AGAINST SALE.

I

THE undersigned hereby protests against a
sale advertised In North Brooklleld JotlaSAL to take place Sept. 4, 1900, of real estate
belonging to her ostensibly for her malntenance by one Dudley C. Perkins, guardian,
she further states that said Perkins is not doing now, and has not done for the last four
years anything for her support, nor IS such
sale requisite, or suoli guardian necessary,
and ilia tins petitioned the Court for the removnlofsald auaidlan, suit now pending. Also
niy son, Lloyd II. Hill, and his sti children
have Quit Claim Deed or said property.
ELIZABETH It. HILL.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klmball of his daughters. Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Bust
Exeter, N. H., are the guests of Mr. and of the same party, are said to be on the
Mrs. Bert A. Bush.
lookout for a new home In the west.
—Misses Annie and Lizzie Coughlln left
—Eugene W. Reed and Harry S. Lytle
to-day for the Isle of Shoals, with a party went on the Saratoga excursion last Satof Boston friends.
urday, via Worcester. They left Wor—Uev. Mr. Sewall and family returned cester early lu the morning and reached
on Monday, and he will occupy his own there on the return about 1.80 Sunday
morning, their tralu being several hours
pulpit next Sabbath.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet Tues- late.

TT P. BAKTLETT,

' r>E2STTIST,
ADAMS

Itu>CK,

NORTH BROOKKIELD

| Good work, at prices i.r. reasonable as
j elsewhere.
*"

—The continuing hot weather calls for
day, Sept. 4, with Mrs. Wilfred W. Hill,
cool garments and we have a few more
at Qnaboag village.
—Mrs. A. C. Stoddard has returned shirtwaists, light wrappers, shirts and
from a visit to Rumford, Me., where she children's bonnets, we are bound to sell
and have marked them lower than ever.
spent three weeks.
II. H. ATHKKTON & Co., successors to
—There will be a concert by the WarBralnerd H. Smith.
ren band, and the company at the park, at
—Tickets are on sale at the station for
Lashaway park, next Sunday.
the trip to Holyoke next Monday. 91.46
—Mrs. J. E. McConnell, and daughter,
pays for the round trip, and passengers
Dorothy l'ope, of Burlington, Vt., are
can go and return on any regular train,
visiting at Mrs. J. H. Burbank's.
although of course those coming home on
—Miss Frances Reed, of Worcester, the late train, will have to come from
has been visiting friends In town for the East Brooklleld by trolley.
past week, returning Wednesday.
—Gospel services will be held In the
—Mrs. D. C. Perkins has returned this Methodist church, every evening except
week to her home in Virginia, very greatSaturday of next week. Rev. Mr. Devely improved by her visit to the north.
neau is expected to be present at these
—Misses Helen and Clara Rowley, and meetings. Services begin at 7.30. The
Miss Margaret Leach have returned this first lfl minutes will be devoted to singing.
week from a trip to Halifax and St. John. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
—The hot weather of the past week
—A petition signed by nearly all the
has made business good at the North
as men, and a large number of
Brookfield bottling works of Charles Hlrwas presented to the Board of
bour.
Selectmen, Monday evening, asking that a

,.*.l....i,«Mi..iiii.m.«»l.ItCTni.^^

..

Faculty" Rupture Cure
Incorporated muter the
laws of Massachusetts.

Inguina
Hernia.
Femoral
Hernia.
We Cure Rupture
In 60 days without
pain. No detention
from business. No
knife cutting.
Tim

1200
12 IS
1255
107

his friends that lie has lived on fresh- taken, as the clerk of the" Board was
obliged to leave early.
caught fish, ever since he left town.
—Mr. Daniel R. Knlgbt, formerly of
—A valuable bird dog owued by Fred
Brucker, was injured by being hit by an this town, and a graduate of the N. B. H.
electric car on Gilbert Btreet, Tuesday 8., is now representing the J. L. Hammett Company, of Boston, who are large
night.
dealers in school supplies. He made a
—Dr. Julius E. Garst, formerly of
trip to Porto Rico, in July, In the Interests
North Brookfield, is now being urged to
of the house, and was quite well pleased
run as candidate for alderman In the city
with what he saw of the country.
of Worcester.
—The Nashville Troubadours are play—Chief Roland Hatch of the Fire Deing a return engagement at Lashaway
partment will attend the state convention
Park this week.
The company has been
at North Adams, next Wednesday, Thursgreatly strengthened since they were here
day and Friday.
before and those who enjoy a performance
—Miss Clifford, an experienced teacher, given by a first-class company of colored
has been secured to take the place In Dlst. artists should not fall to go the park beNo. 7, made vacant by the resignation of fore their engagement is concluded.
Mrs. Maude Brown.
—While Freddie Lafflerre was playing
—A number of the members of the 8t. with a large butcher's knife in Clifford
Joseph's T. A. Society will compete In the Harper's meat market on North Main St.,
athletic events at the diocesan Held day Tuesday afternoon, he accldently stabbed
at Holyoke, Labor Day.
himself in the groin. A branch of the
—Mrs. W. C. Bridges has been quite femoral artery was severed and the blood
sick ths past week, with tonsllitis. Her flowed freely from the cut. The wound
daughter, Mrs. W. K. Matthews of Spring- was dressed by Dr. J. Homer Miller.
field, has been with her.
—George Sing, the proprietor of the

Improved "Faculty" Metliod of Curing Rupture is j
Scientific, Permanent, Safe, Speedy,

And far preferable to the knife. Leading physicians are nearly *>> <»v°'J^Vith
Unproved system since they became better 111^"o/""^..^*^, ^'^/ioS. Wslo.y.
amazemeiitattllomoBtremurkableje.ordo^
„
,„ B
1S.OOO Cures IB Eight Years by the Injection 1 ■•"■•■ »"—•.nearly all large cities.
flAIN OFFICE, BOSTON l Room 9, Pelh.m Building, Cor. Tremont and Beylston ;
Streets. Sunday, 2 to 1. Monday, 10 to 4.
,„„.„.„ !
WORCESTER OFFICE: Room »io. Walker Building, Main Street. Monday
Ing7« to B Tuesday, 10 to 3. Book sent free on application.
imrrir"""*"""

:

—John O'Hearn has been enjoying a
fine vacation of eleven days at the seashore, and comes home well-tanned, and
full of fish stories. In fact it is said by

franchise be granted to the Warren and
Brookfield electric light company to erect
poles and wires in our streets, commercial
and domestic lightning. Mo action was

which they believed wag being sold there.
They were refused admittance to the
house by Mrs. Kennedy, and then forced
the doors open. The officers saw the
woman break a quart bottle, apparently
full of whiskey, and empty the contents
out of a window. Kennedy was summoned to appear before Justice Bothwell
on Tuesday, when the case was continued
until Saturday. Attorney J. K. Kane, of
Spencer, will appear for the commonwealth.

—The representative of a Michigan
firm, which manufactures an apparatus
for lowering a casket into the grave, was
in town Thursday morning to show It up
to the cemetery commissioners.
Theywere very much pleased with It, and the
manufacturers will send one here on trial.
It is an ingenious contrivance and obviates
the danger of letting a casket fall, and
also makes it unnecessary to line the
grave as at present. The cost is 875, and
if, on trial, it proves to be just what is
needed, the commissioners will ask the
town to purchase. In some other places
where it is used a charge of #1.00 is made
in each case, which is the same that Is
laundry in the Walker block, was assaulted now charged here for lining the grave
and handled in a rough manner while he with evergreen.
was waiting for an electric car, In BrookHeld, last Sunday. George was standing
on a street cornel, when he was knocked
down by a man whom he did not know.
Call for Mass Meeting to Re-orga—At the First church, next Sunday
nize.
morning, the sacrament of the Lord's
8upper will be celebrated, and in the evenAt a meeting of former members of the
ing at 7 o'clock, Rev. J. L. Sewall will Board of Trade, held Monday evening,
preach a Labor Day sermon upon the text, Aug. 27, it was voted as the sense of the
'A workman that needeth not to be asham- meeting that the Board should be reorgaed." There will be a sermon prelude upon nized, and a call be published for a meetthe theme, "The begining of a new school ing of every citizen interested in the
town's welfare, to be held in the selectyear."
—Some of the speedy horses of this men's room MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 10,
town are being worked on the track at at 8 o'clock.
In order that our citizens may clearly
Oakland Garden and their owners are
spending a few days each week training understand the nature of the proposed
their steeds. J. P. Carey's pacer Lochiel organization, the following "Articles of
and W. W. HHl's black pacer, Lady Gold- Association" of the former Board of
roc have been on the track a number of Trade, adopted Sept. 3, 1889, Is reprinted
times lately, and have paced some fast at this time:
"Article of Association—We, the unmiles.
dersigned, believing that the present and
—Rev. N. W. Deveneau will be present
future welfare of this town needs an
and assist in the services of tha Methodist
organization which shall have for its
Episcopal church, Sunday morning, Sept.
chief objects the united and mutual proSd. At 8 o'clock in the afternoon he will
tection and benefits of its members, the
hold a gospel service in French on the
encouragement of present and new induscommon near the fountain. AH are invittries, and the highest moral and mental
ed to help with the singing which will be
welfare of all the town's inhabitants, do
In English. An after service will be held
hereby constitute ourselves the North
In the church at which Mr. Deveneau will
Brooklleld Board of Trade."
speak In English. All are cordially InvitIt appears to many that the present
ed to attend these services.
conditions of our town call for earnest,
—The Batcheller House was raided last united and unselfish effort on the part of
Saturday by deputy sheriff John P. Ranger, every sincere and loyal citizen who wants
officers A. F. Wallace, W. E. Deane and to see his town Increasingly prosperous
Henry Hatch. After a search which con- and desirable to live in. We may or may
sumed nearly two hours, a trap was dis- not succeed in establishing new industries
covered In the basement, which concealed in addition to the manufacture of shoes,
a quantity of lager beer and whisky. but we can keep trying, and meanwnlle
The contraband goods were taken to the study to secure the best interests of our
lockup for safe keeping. Landlord Hart- town In the management of public affairs.
nett pleaded guilty to the charge of Illegal
If TOO really wish for all this and are
liquor keeping, before Trial Justice Both- willing to cooperate through such an orwell, on Monday, and paid a line of $100. ganization, then this appeal should secure
—Mrs. Amasa G. Stone entertained her your presence at the selectmen's room,
Sunday School class of young ladies at Monday evening, Sept 10, at 8 o'clock
Quaboag Heights, Wednesday. Mr. R. sharp.
Per order,
W. Storrs added much to the pleasure of
ALKHF.D W. BUKRIIJ,, Secretary.
the occasion by putting into commission,
Plans To Leave Town.
his naptha launch, conveying the party
from the trolley cars! and during the afterIt
Is
with regret that the JOUBNAL annoon taking them aronnd the lake several
times. Those present were Misses Ora nounces that arrangements are nearly
Newman, Stella Newman, Madge Bond, completed which w'H take from town oue
Edna Duncan, Ola Merrill, Addle Whitte- of our youug business men, Mr. Daniel
more, Nettie Hall, Jessie Skerry, Nettie S. Thurston. Mr. Thurston was formerThrasher, Lena Brlggs, Lizzie Klnney, ly with King * Tucker, and afew years
since opened a grocery store in Duncan
Augusta Anderson and Edith Chesley.
block.
He now propose to close this out
—The Empire Specialty Company with
or sell, and remove about Oct. 1, to Rutsix of the finest acts on the circuit will
land, where there is a good opening for
occupy the stage at Lashaway Park all
an honest, enterprisiug man.
The store
next week.
Heading the line will be
he will, take is well established, ami j alfound such well known acts aB Carr and
though we shall much dislike to spare
McDonald, musical artists; Edmonds and
Mr. Thurston, we trust the change may
Codaire, singers, dancers and pantomimbe for his best interests.
Ists; Wallie Clark, teutonic comedian;
Brummelle and Kimberley, operatic duetLabor Day Picnic.
lsts; Billy Carter and others will constitute, the program.
Performances will
All are invited to a picnic at the King
bejgtven every day and evening. Labor place next Monday—Labor day. It is to
Day there will be three performances at celebrate the first anniversary of the
10.30 a. in., 3 and 8 o'clock, p. m.
founding of St. Anne's parish. It will be

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

—The arrangement for the field day at
Oakland Garden, Labor Day, are about
completed and it promises to be the biggest
atl'alr of the kind ever held at Lakeside
Park. The program consists of an oat
race for horses, 100 yards dash, and a 444
yards run.
There will also be a baseball
game between the East Brookflelds and
Spencers, for a purse of •25.00. This is
the third game to be played by these teams
this season and will no doubt be an Interesting one. Entries for the different races
can be made to C. J. Sibley, North Brookfield, who has charge of the arrangements.
—Lilian Belle, wife of J. Homer Miller,
M. D., died at her home ou North Main
street, at 8.30, Thursday evening, of
tubercolosis of the lungs, aged 24. She
was married March 1", 181)7. Onedaughter, Violet Gertrude, eighteen months old,
survives her. She was the daughter, of
Albert Gladden and wife, of the West
Brookfield town farm. One brother,
Wallace, lives In West Brooklleld, and
another, Warren, in Schenectady, N. V.
The funeral will be attended on Sunday
at 2 p. m., with burial at West Brooklleld. She was a member of the First
Congregational church of North Brookfield.
—Deputy sheriff Ranger, with officers
Deane, Hatch and Wallace, visited the
home of Patrick H. Kennedy, oa Willowstreet, last Saturday afternoon, for the
purpose of making a search for liquor.

DIED.
MILLEK—At North Brookfield, Aug. M, Lilian
Bell, wife of .1. Homer Miller, X. I... aged xl
yrs., 8 mos„ 7 days, funeral at her late rest
dence, Sunday at t p. m. Burial at West
Brooklleld. Friends and relatives Invited.

FOR SALE.

That we are giving prices on standard goods that a thoughtful person
ought to have in mind when buying
anything In oar line. We give below a few of our prices.
Gasoline,
"
5 gal. lota,
.Sugar,
Bluing, Sawyer's, 16 oz.,
"
"
8oz.,
"
Jeffries, 8 oz.,
Brooms, No. 6.

16c a gal.
15c a gal.
6 l-2c lb.
10a.
7o.
5c.
*
25c.

Lord's Tat? Brand Fish, 10c lb.

DOWNEY'S

FIR BENT ttnod tenement of six rooms,
with attic, la the center of the town. Town
water. Kent reasonable.
4 w:t:i
H. II. ROW LEV, Summer Street.
GOOD down stairs tenement to let.
. SwJl' MRS. J. E. TUCKER, Spring Street

lySS

rpO RFNT.—First class down stairs tenement,
1 on Orant street. Apply to JOHN K. SOUTHWORTH, North Brookfield.
SStf
FIR BERT—Good basement, suitable tor
market or laundry.
«w$J
KOWLKT'S BLOCK, Summer Street
rrO^RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
Apply to
25
SUMNEB HOLMES.

They are Up to the

TENEMENT of five or six rooms on Walnut
street, in the C W. AdamB house. Applv to
2xtf
P. CAKEV, North Brookfield.

ra.

TO BENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of
seven rooms In house of Mrs. Mary S. Nutting, 1-2 Prospect street. Inquire of
1411
H. A. FOSTER, Post Offlce.
fTO LET—Four rooms In Duncan Block. Also
1 rooms over L. S. Woodla' Blore.
lttf
F. N. DUNCAN.
AN UPSTAIRS TENEMENT to let. Also hall
the farm with it, It desired. Apply to
10
CHARLES E. RICE, No. Brookfield,

1900

HALL FOR RENT.-The fine hall over the
depot will b% for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN
B. DEWING or MR. GKOKGE R. HAMANT. 8

for Sale By
Look out for Bargains in
Crockery,
Glassware,

P. J. DANIELS,
North Brookfield.

Duncan Block.

etc., for the next two
weeks—for Cash.
Hardware, Ready Mixed
Paints, Lead and Oil,

0.5.

Colors, Varnishes, Glass
and

Dunr-nm Block, lYo« Brooklleld

Putty,

Brushes,

Etc.
Lumber, Laths and Shingles, Lime and Cement,
Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of
Building Material.

Try Cow Ease.
A Preparation for Cattle and Horses
against the.fly pest.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

10

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

Astounded the Editor.

To Save Her Child

To Be Remembered.

Pure Leaf Lard,
9c lb.
OLD NKWSPAl'EKS at 19 cent* a hundred, 5 gals. Kerosene,
48c.
at the JOURNAL l mice, North Brookfield.
Fruit Can Rubbers,
7c doz.
Lemons,
27c doz.
TO BENT.
Shredded Wheat,
lie pkge.
rPO BENT—Four or five rooms with south Slade's Mixed Pickling
1 plszza and large wood room, at the Porter
Spice, 1-4 lb.,
7c.
place, South Main street. Also two stalls la
Vinegar, cider,
15c gal.
barn If desired. Kent reasonable.
IS
'■
white wine,
15c gal.
TENEMENT TO REST.—A down stairs tene,
ment of lour room9, on Elm street. Rent
Our Bread and Pastries fresh four
low. Apply to R, F. WINTER.
U
times a week.
TO LET.—An up-stalrs tenement of four
rooms. Inquire of MRS. NELLIB MAHAR,
North Main street.
ss

a basket picnic, and the baskets of food
will be prepared by the ladies, and sold at
11 o'clock a. m. In the afternoon there
will be a program of sports, andjalso addresses by a number of members of St.
Anne's church, reviewing the events of
the year. Ice cream will be on sale also,
and a geueral good time Is promised.

Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville, S.
C, was once immensely surprised. "Through
long suffering from dyspepsia," he writes,
"my wife was greatly run down. She had
no strength or vigor and suffered great distress from her stomach, but she tried Electric
Bitters which helped her at once, and after
using four bottles she is entirely well, can eat
anything. It's a grand tonic, and its gentle
laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
liver." For indigestion, loss of appetite,
stomach and liver troubles it's a positive
guaranteed cure. Only 50c at A. W. Poland's
drug store.

THINGS

Some Tonles Make Drunkard.

but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol—It is as pure and
harmless as milk, but it Is the quickest
and surest cure in the world for nervous
prostration, exhaustion, constipation, Indigestion and all diseases of the blood,
kidneys, liver, stomach and the skin.
There Is health and vigor in every ounce
of It. We will give vou a free trial package. Large packages 25 cents.
A. W.
Poland, North Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.
8

SOROSZS
The Best and Most Popular
Ladies' Fall and Winter
Shoe on the Market.

C. L. BUSH, Sole Agent,

From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nannie
No. 9 Main St., No. Brookfield.
Galleger, of LaGrange, Ga., applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to great sores on her head
and face, and writes its quick cure exceeded
all her hopes. It works wonders in sores,
bruises, skin eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds
and piles, 25c. Cure guaranteed by A. W. Of every description. Rubber work alBO.
Poland, druggist.
Everything flrst class,
TJuder VV. v.. Hobbs* Jewelry Wo..,
What a Tale It Telia.
8S«
ALBERT LARQESS.
If that mirror of yours shows a wretched,
sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth
llllliSSJlAHlSli
patches and blotches on the skin, it's liver
(ONE at the cottage cor. Maple
and Prospect
Ms
trouble; but Dr. King's New Life Pills regu- Dottage
a»
w..„H
ir„ out
mil by
l,v the
the
u
North Ti,.,nVfl..!.l
Brooitflelil, >w
or will
will go
late the liver, purify the blaod, give clear day.8ta.,
and CUH»M.
cloaks mode
or reJackets, capes aim
,«
skin, rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Hotf-lw*
MBS. L. L. COFFEE
25c, at A. W. Poland's drug store.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

COAL!

MASS.

COAL!

Now Is tha time to place your orders, far
coal, wneu prices are low. Constantly on
hand FrantlliS, lehlgh,
LarHawaiiIIa Coal.

Heading and

Office at the store of A. W. Bartlett * Son,
Adams Block. My residence on summer
street, Is connected with lorn? distance telephone. Orders promptly filled.

n. H. FOSTER.
KOBTH

BROOK FIELD.

3 Ml 19

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

B. DIONNE, M. D.
XJ.
Ituncan Block, Worth BrookBald.
Office hours: 1 to 8.30 a.m.j 1 to 3 and J to
8.80 p.m. Night calls at residence.
i«tr

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Having bought the business tof the late
minlmel
- '*•*—" Block,
"""<* •1 »•»
Micuaei Midler
Miuiens.
in "~
the Adams
am
"""".jy
u ,do boot and shoe renalrtnirnow
ready ,to
3m20*
PATRICK VUIIJIJ.

.'

^.n.T^- -. mO^t^st^sM

Effect of Fenr ml WtiumU.
The fear of poison In a lacerated
Wound under certain oiri mnstanees l»
In Itself quite gnffldent to give a j
wounded man tetanus, or lo<'kjaw, |
than which no more horrible compliea- .
tlon exists. Thus for fl long time It
was thought that the* natives of the
Boloraon and other neighboring Islands lately added to the empire used j
poisoned arrows and many white men
■hot by them died in tetanic eonvultions, including one very horrible case
of a commander In the navy who had
made a special study of tetanus.
!«sAt length the French governor of
New Caledonia, noticing that the symptoms exhibited were not consistent
"Vith the use of any known poison, appointed a medical commission to Inquire into the affair, when it was discovered that the arrows of the native*
■were not poisoned at all, although constructed in such a way that a small
piece of the bone point almoBt always
remained In the wound. The Irritation
produced by this prevented the wound
from healing quickly, and the mental
disturbance produced by fear and perhaps change of climate did the rest
- It was discovered at the same time
that the natives of other islands who
firmly believed In the poison theory
seldom Buffered much inconvenience
from the arrow wounds, because they
believed that the spells given them by
their own sorcerers prevented the polson from taking effect—Pall Mall Gasette,

The

Two True Si nrle«.
icatuiial 1'ic mica tors' asso-

"l was lishiug for cod oil the Banks
one day some years afo," wild one,
"when I dropped my wntrli overboard.
The next year I wout fishing at the
same place, I caught * whopping big
fellow and found my watch inside ot
him. It was running steadily, the action of the fish's liver having kept It
wound up. But It was the hours fast.
The only way that I can account for It
Is that the fish crossed the Atlantic,
staid on the other side long enough
to get the time over there, and that I
caught him too soon after he got back
to allow the watch to regulate Itself."
"I was fishing for trout In Pennsylvania last fall," said another member,
"in company with my nephew, who Is
an inveterate cigarette smoker.
We
landed a ten pounder and allowed hjni
to flounder around In the bottom of the
boat while we cast again, because they
were biting freely. My nephew had
Just thrown a lighted cigarette in the
boat, and In some way this trout got
it, put It in his gills and smoked It.
The cigarette seemed to have a soothing effect on him. I brought the trout
home, taught him to smoke a pipe, and
when we killed him Christmas I served
up to my guests something that I believe has Uever been served up before
—self smoked trout. It was great too."
—New York Journal.
Went ii Little Too Far.
A commercial traveling man landed
at Edinburgh, Scotland, one Saturday
night, too late to get outof town for Sunday. The next day he found that there
was actually no form of amusement In
the whole city to assist him In whlllng
away the day. He went to the proprietor of the hotel to see if he could
suggest a way of passing the remainder of the day.
The landlord took pity on the stranger and took him to one of the rooms
In the house In which a number of
Scotchmen were playing a game called
"nap," which Is a sort of modification
of "seven up." They were playing for
a shilling a point, so that the game was
a pretty stiff one. The stranger got In
the game and played very cautiously,
for he was quite sure that the players,
or at least some of them, were cheating. One solemn faced Scot, he was
especially sure, he caught cheating a
number of times, rje began whlsllng
a part of some vagrant tune. The Scot
who had been cheating arose from the
table and threw down the cards.
"What Is the matter?" the other players asked.
"I'm gangln awa'," the Scot answered, glaring at the stranger. "I'll play
cards wl' no mon that whustles on the
Sabbath."

m» late for a l»i ,1.
In a little town or village In Gloucestershire there is a eiiur<-h which
contains the mortal remains of one of
the old Crusaders.
In moldering effigy he is depicted on the tomb, while
by hia side in cold eloquence, is imaged
the form of his wife. It will be noticed
by even the casual observer that the
female Image Is bereft of one of the
hands, and the story runs that the
Crusader, while fighting In the east,
was made a prisoner of war and
brought before Saladin, who, before
executing Judgment upon him, asked
him If there was any reason why he
should not be put to death. To this
the knight replied that he was but
young, and would leave a newly wedded
wife, who would bitterly mourn his
loss.
"The love of woman Is ft» a fleeting
breath," retorted the sultan.
"Your
wife will forget that you have ever
lived; she will love again and marry
another,"
To this the sad knight
could only reply that on her fidelity
he could rest his soul. "WTell, then,".
replied Saladin, "I will promise on my
oath as a soldier that If this' man's
wife will cut off one of her hands and
send It tp me I will set him free to
go to her." By tedious and slow Journeylngs the message came, and she, in
all plteousncss for him who was her
lover and her lord, caused her hand to
be cut off and sent It to the sultan,
who kept his word and set the Crusader free.—Notes and Queries.

A Wonderful Bird.
.<*
Iraaclble Von Billow.
One day a wonderful bird tapped at
During Hans von Bulow's leaderthe window of Mrs. Nansen's—wife of
ship of the orchestra at Hanover a
the famous arctic explorer—home at
tenor of fame was engaged to play a
Chrlstlauia.
Instantly the window
star role in "Lohengrin," according to
was opened and In another moment
Das Neue Blatt, and while the singer
she covered the little messenger with
was rehearsing his part Bulow was
kisses and caresses.
forced to go over the same bars a numThe carrier pigeon had been away
ber of times without the new actor
from the cottage 30 long months, but It
beginning to sing. Tired of his wasted
had not forgotten the way' home. It
efforts, the leader stopped the orchestra
brought a note from Nansen, stating
and angrily turned to the singer.
that all was going well with him and
"I know that a tenor- Is^proverbially
his expedition In the polar region.
stupid," he said, "but you seem to
Nansen had fastened a message to
make an extensive use of this unwritthe bird and turned It loose.
ten law."
)
The frail courier darted out into the
At another time, while one of his
bllzzardy air. It flew like an arrow
grand Intermezzos was being played
over a thousand miles of frozen waste,
with great feeling by Ms musicians, a
and then sped forward Over another
peculiar noise, hardly perceptible by
thousand miles of ocean and plains
entrained ears, annoyed the leader for
and forests, and one morning entered
some little time. At first he thought
the window of the waiting mistress
it resembled the flutter of wings, but
and delivered the message which she
soon' he discovered an elegnnt lady
had been awaiting so anxiously.
fanning herself in one of the boxes
We boast of human pluck, sagacity
close by. Bulow kept on with his gesand endurance, but this loving little
tures, fixing his eyes on the offender
carrier pigeon, in its homeward flight,
in a manner which meant reproof. The
after an absence of 30 months, accomlady, not heeding this, was suddenly
plished a feat so wonderful that we
surprised by the leader dropping his
can only give ourselves up to the
stick and turning toward her.
amazement and admiration which must
"Madam!" ho cried. "If fan you must,
overwhelm every one when the marplease at least keep time with your inMaking- Caricature*.
velous story is told.—Atlanta Constitufernal nuisance."
The way in which some artists can tion.
distort features without making them
Too Much For the Tiger,
Brnahina a, Derby Bst.
unrecognizable Is certainly very reSome men will buy two or three
A keeper at the Philadelphia zoo told markable. Thomas Nast possessed
the following Interesting story of an this faculty to an extraordinary degree black derby hats a season, and these
encounter he once had with a tiger In and he had a very peculiar way of will always look rusty and old. Other,
India:
adding new faces to his mental pho- men will buy not more than one a
"With several companions I was on tograph gallery. When a fresh sub- year, and that will never lose Its deep
my way to visit some native friends ject would arise In politics, for In- and brilliant gloss.
In" a neighboring village, and as the stance, he would Invent some pretext
"I'll tell you why it Is," said one of
Jungle paths were the shortest route to call upon him at his office or house the best dressers In town the other
we made the trip In chairs slung on and hold him in conversation as long day. "It Is beeause one man brushes
carriers' shoulders. 1 was about half as possible, studying his features.
his hat with a stiff bristled whisk, and
asleep from the swinging motion when
When he took his departure he would the other rubs his softly with a piece
I was pitched out by the native drop- purposely lenye his cane, once outside of woolen cloth. The felt of a hat Is
ping the poles and scampering off. Nast would make a hasty pencil sketch such a delicate stuff that a stiff whisk
That's how I met my tiger. With a on a card and would usually find that applied to It has pretty touch the effect
bound he was on me and had taken a his memory wns deficient as to some that a currycomb or a rake would have
mouthful of my ennt. Intending, no detail. He would then return, ostensi- on a suit of clothes. It wears the nap
doubt, to carry me Into the dense un- bly for the cane, and another look at oft, exposing the bare gray foundation
dergrowth.
the victim would enable him to per- in short order.
"Fortunately for me I had a big bot- fect his sketch. After that he had the
"A piece of woolen cloth, rubbed
tle of ammonia in my coat pocket, car- man forever.
over a hat with a circular motion that
ried It for suake bites, you know, and
When Joe Keppler was alive he used conforms to the grain, doesn't rub off
when the brute took the mouthful he to make frequent trips to Washington the nap at all, but keeps It lustrous
broke the bottle. The whiff he got for the purpose of seeing stntesmen and firm and of good color. I buy one
made his whiskers curl, and one was whom he wanted to draw, lie was ?2.50 hat a year and rub it each
enough. He rolled over a couple of very clever at catching likenesses and morning with a bit of flannel. I guartimes, gasping and waving his paws, scarcely ever referred to a photograph. antee that It outlasts three *!i hats that
and then made off as quickly as he
are raked and scraped with whisks evappeared.
Hurt?
No, only a few
ery day."—Philadelphia Record.
A Ignitions Dnel.
bruises from the fall, but the close
A duel was fought In Texas by Alexshave took
my
nerves for some ander Shott and John S. Nott. Nott
An Extraordinary Island,
In the hay of Plenty, New Zealand,
months."
was shot and Shott was not. In this
la
one
of the most extraordinary Iscase It is bettor to lie Slum than Nott.
CyeHnK In Xormandy,
^
lands In the world. It Is called White
The roads in Normandy are splendid There was a rumor that Nott was not
Island and consists mainly of sulphur
for cycling. Aw only disadvantage be- shot, but Shott avows that he was not.
mixed with gypsum and a fen' other
ing that the straightness of many main which proves either that the shot Shott
mlnernls. Over the Island, which Is
routes hides the beauty of the country, shot at Nott was not shot or that Nott
about three miles In circumference and
for which reason It Is often a good was shot notwithstanding.
I may be made to appear on trial which rises between 800 and 000 feet
plan, when time Is not an object, to
above the sea, floats continually an
pick out the byways on the map. ThlB that the shot Shott shot shot Nott or. as
Immense cloud ftfi vapor attaining an
Is the easier because not only are the Occidents with firearms are frequent, it
elevation of 10.000 feet. In the center
byways excellently kept, but the name -may be possible that the shot Shott
Is a boiling lake of acid charged water
of a French village Is plainly written shot shot Shott himself, when the
covering 50 acres and surrounded with
up, and one does not have ridiculous whole affair would resolve itself Into
its original element, and Shott would blowholes from which steam and suldifficulty, as sometimes In England, In
phurous fumes are emitted with great
finding out where one Is. Signposts | be shot and Nott would be not.
We think, however, that the shot force and noise. With care a boat can
and milestones are abundant, and the
be navigated on the lake. The sulphur
decimal system renders them perfectly Shott shot shot, not Shott. but Nott.
from White Island Is very pure, but
simple and exact. — "Highways and Anyway, It is hard to tell who was
little effort has yet been made to proshot.
Byways In Normandy," by Deurmer.
cure It systematically.
Mrilcnu Tlienter Etiquette.
An Impromptu RlnK.
In a Mexican theater women always
Pot l'n tne Price.
A marriage ceremony was performed go bareheaded and the men wear their
Senator Frye of Maine was once ofIn Toronto recently, with a substitute hats all the time the curtain Is closed.
for the ring which, though odd and Duaing tile performance they remove fered $400 to write an article for a
leading magazine, but refused, sayiug
amusing, was appropriate for the oc- them.
the figure wns not large enough.
casion. The couple went over from
Frequently men rise In their seats
"How much would you require?"
the American side of the St. Lawrence and sweep the tiers of boxes with
river, but forgot to take a ring. As large glasses. It Is considered some- asked the editor.
"Twenty thousand dollars." answerthere was no ling to be had in the thing of an honor to have the glasses
ed the senator. Which, of course, put
house the resourceful clergyman sent of a swell below leveled at your box.
an end to the negotiations.
for his wife's sewing scissors and, with
Smoking Is permitted In all theaters.
"And. do you know," said Mr. Frye
the finger clasp, completed the cere- —City of Mexico t'orrespoudenee.
to a friend afterward. "I couldn't have
mony.
written the article anyhow."
timid <;in,..
Drinks and Thirst.
To prod tic
liquid glue which will
Learning*.
It Is a mistake to suppose that cold
keep
fur
yea
break piece of glu and
Wear your learning like a watch, In
•rink* are necessary to relieve thirst.
ttle
with
si
me
wl
sky.
place
in
a
L private pocket, ami So not poll It out
Very cold drinks, as a rule, increase the
a few and displ: y It merely In Show that you
feverish condition of the month and Cork: tightly ili.i ft
(,r use have one.
If you are asked what
stomach and su create thirst. Experi- days. This x
iliculion ol
except o'clock It Is. tell it. hut do not proence shows it to lie a fact that hot Without the a]
In
very
cold
v
■
bottle
eatber,
trot
claim it I murly or unasked, like the
drinks relieve thirst and "cool off the
r a few watchman
body when it is in an abnormally heated Should be plac d in hot" wit
Illlilliles
befon
using
llif
^
condition better than ice cold drinks."
The miil s nf two fingers never grow
it n W H5 ol
with tie. s ame decree of rapidity. The
Saturday, Sunday ami Monday are
"Von lull it not think Lining man,
null nf ill ** middle finger grows with
the favorite days In the week for mar- said the oc 11 fed philo
iher, "that a the grout,
lity and that of the
riage— Sunday in rural districts and young won no doesn't
i,w anything thumb tin'
Saturday In towns. Sunday weddings just beeiuio
ins a in l.ii of RS.Uln.gseem to be jrenerally less numerous foolish qn
thai aive y,iu a t Nothing tun l;cs the earth an Rpaeloti"
than they were, while toe number
to
itlforlll Minn with a as to lone friends nt ft distnnee. They
whleh take place on Saturday are KU|M'l'lur
li.'inapiil „ I'lVKS.
mark the latitudes ami longitudes.
fcreiitly on the Increase.

$100 NOT NEEDED

School Mark Down Sale
Suits. MILLINERY!

TIMES.

OF

To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Writing Machine.

The Wellington, No. 2,
TYPEWRITER

Costs Only S60.

THE BOYS NEED
CLOTHES.

We offer all
trimmed and
untritnmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
at reduced prices.
We want to sell
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
stock and shall make prices accordingly.

To supply the demand we have
taken all odd lots heavy, medium and
Visible Writing—the modern method.
light weight
Portable—welshs 14 lbs—easily carried.
Has absolute)!? permanent alignment.
Butterick patterns and publications
Powerful manlfohler—has no superior.
Does any work done on higher priced main stock.
chines, and equally well.
•
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
and priced them to sell quickly.
the market.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, TeachBoys' SuitB, 15 to 20 years, from
ers and Students.
$5.00 upwards.
Correspondence Invited.
Wheeler & Coowar Block,
lino,! Local Agents Wanted,
Boys' Suits, 8 to 16 years, from
Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap- $2.00 upwards.'
If you inspect these offerings you
paratus, Typewriters Bentetl.
will see enough saving to buy.

We Are Offering Special
Bargains in Shirt Waists.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1900.
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Brookfield Times,
rOBUBHEP

SUITS

GEO.
■

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents, THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
S.T.8

381

Main

SPRINfJFIELD,

-

Ophir Oil Co.

Stove Wood.

In Effect April 29, J900.

All orders tor stove woou or iour foot wood
may be left at the store ol H. 6. King £ Co., No.
Brookfield, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place. JOEL W. KINGSBUKY,
ly8
WO. BROOKFIELD.

R

W„ B. & S. Electric Rai way.
IN EFFECT JII.V lit, lilOO.
OOINO EAST.
West Brook. East
West
Bkfd. Spencer
Held
Warren Warren Bkfd.

DIRECTORS.
WARREN G1LLELEN, President Broadway
hank, LOB Angeles.
. „
J. W. A. urt', Cashier State Bank and Trust
Co., Los Angeleti.
JOHN MASON GARDLSKR, F.mrl neer and
orkfl, Los
General Contractor oi Public
Angeles.
JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Pipe anil
Foundry Co., Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
San Francisco.
GEORGE KENT TIOOPER, Manager Occidental Hotel, San Fraticitco.
NATHANIEL J. MANSON, Attoroey-at-Law,
Han Francisco.
\A_
II. R. HUKLBUT, flft.en years in Advertising
Department, San Francisco Call.

COPHIR OIL COMPANY,
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barrows, Fly Screens
and Screen Doors,
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1

45
30
15
00
45

4
4
5
H

00
45
30
15

(1
10
•10
•11

15
0(1
45
30

Poultry Netting.

48
32
17
02
47
82
17
02
47
32
17
02
47
32
,7
02
47
82
17
02
47
82
17
02

8
fl
7
8
9
10
10
11
1'2
1
1
8
8
4
4
5
8
7
7
8
9
10
10

10
01
48
S3
18
08
48
33
18
03
48
33
18
03
48
S3
18
08
48
33
18
03
48

5 40
t6 23
722
8 08
8 52
9 38
10 22
11 08
11 62
12 88
1 22
2 08
2 52
3 in
4 22
6 OS
5 52
0 88
7 22
3 08
8 52
9 SO
10 22
11 08

600
t7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 80
12 15
1 00
1 43
2 30
8 15
4 00
4 45
6 SO
6 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 16
10 80
10 45
11 30

OOINO WEST.
West
West
Bkfd. Warren Warren
Held

438 Dougl.s Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
Bast
""Local buyers can Trocure information and
prospeetu:s ot Dr. J. M. (iltOVKK, llrooklieid, Spenee r nkfcl.
39
Mass.

Lawn Mowers, Wheel

0
7
8
9
9
10
11
12
1'2
1
»
3
8
4
5
0
8
i
8
9
9
10
•11
•12

8
t?
8
■8
9
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4
5
5
8
7
S

25
25
On
55
38
22
os
52
3>
22
Od
5!
38
25
01
52
So
22
00

9
io
•11
•11

30
i
01
52

5
tO
II
7
8
9
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
5
0
0
7
8
11
9
10

85
20
35
42
27
12
57
42
27
12
.17
42
27
18
57
42
27
12
87
42
27
12
57
42

8 51
fB82
7 12
7 50
8 43
9 2s
10 15
10 5o
ii 4a
12 28
i ia
1 58
2 43
3 2t
4 13
4 50
5 43
0 20
7 13
7 50
8 43
9 20
10 1!
10 58

For the FALL SEASON, will be
all ready on next

"Chicago" "North Shore"
Spatial
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.

Dentist.

Rooms 2 am' 3, Duncan Block,
North Brookfield
45tl

.11-2 Miles fromRHallway
Communication.

RAIN? DA? SHIRTS

II FAST T

G. H. OlMiASOEK,

D
50 Cents
Per Share.
800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

Tailor-Made Suits, Silk
Waists, Flannel Waists,

RAILROAD.

Through Train and Car [Service,

Ii
10
7
8
9
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
8
3
4
5
n
8
7
8
11
9
10
11

07
48
SI
11
01
41
31
11
01
41
31
II
01
41
3!
10
K
41
31
lb
0!
41
81
11

8
t7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12

20
00
45
30
15
00
45
80
16

1
2
3
4
4
6
11
7
7
8
u
10
10
11

45
30
15
Oil
45
SO
15
00
45
30
16
00
45
SO

•

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
ii Syracuse,
7.55 "
11.40 "
ti Rochestei , 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
(i Buffalo,
11.40 "
" Toledo, 5.55 a. m.
it Detroit,
8.15 "
it Chicago, 11.50 ."
4.00 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
Complete lines in every particular. Early selections
always prove satisfactory to customers. Prices are just as
low now as they will be for the next four months.

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 36e
Washington Street, and at South
Station.

The very few odd lots of Summer Goods still left
from the past season's selling, can be bought for the merest
fraction of what they were formerly sold for. Grand
chance to fill out the wardrobe for the coming month or so.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

RICHAED HEALY'S,

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
omce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, Blo 12 a. ra,, 2 to 5 p. m,

512 Main St., "Worcester.

Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Tarnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.
[ Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Scythes,

Snaths,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WOBCESTEB, 8S.
CENTRAL DlSTMCT <.'or>RT
of Worcester, Aug. 2", 1900.
William r, Fullnm, ol Kortli llroolttleld, plaintin". Willie W. Durant, defendant.
In an action of contract for the recovery of
five hundred dollars, as appears by the writ
and declaration In this action.
...
And now Unappealing to said Court iliat
said defendant, at the time of the Service of
the writ, was not an Inhabitant ol or resident
In this Cotuiuonwealtli, that no personal service of the writ has been made on the fleleuaant,
,.
It Is ordered that notice bo given to salil
ilefendam to appear at a term ol said Court
to be holilcn at the city of Worcester uforewiiil
,,n Saturday, the twenty ninth day of Scpnouiier next, or his default will be lecoriled and
judgment rendered against him, and that suiil
notice be given by publishing an attested copy
ofthls order in the Brookfield Times, a news,
paper printed In the town of Brookfield, in
said county of Worcester, threo weeks sue
, essively, the last publlcalion lo be lourtecu
days before the said twenty-ninth day of Hciiuinber.or by serving him with an attested
copy
seven tlays
the said
truj»y of
Ul this
Nil, order
UlllE, n.w.
>...j - lielore
■-.
* - . ....1. day
.1.... of
..r September.
Umrii-mliQI.
twenty-ninth
Attest, H. Y. SIMMO!", Asst. Clerk
Sw85

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD/

FIRE l,MIIt\fE
Of Every Description.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Bams and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Bates.

Forks, etc.
Paris Green, Bug Death,

IF

Hellebore and Slug Shot for
Plants and Vegetables.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Adams Block.

North Brooks*!*

North Brookfield, Mass.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CTHilufi and bMntifie. the haJr.
Promutei k lusuriant growth.
HOTOT Tails to Heitore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
CUTM K*lp ditrtWi ft h»ir failing.
IQcandgl-OOal Druggim

YOU
WANT

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets or all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at hottom prices.

WiD.'S.'.Grawford. Oakhamy
lyl?

Becker's
Business
College.
Highest Grade Commercial
School In New England.

SPITTING

for olllce help have been received.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

BECKER'S

Business College,

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
3B pleasant St.. Worcester, FUss.
HOURS: 2.SGP. M., to (J 00 P. M.
Mau Spriuht Deutsohe. On Parle Francais.
muiu

Try a pair.

w

K. SMITH, M. D, V»,

■;

COAL!

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO !

USE

SAPOLIO

i I,imIi ttlmlory.
Unitarian Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Snnday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
School at 14.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Maes, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; vespers, 7.80 p. n>.
M. E. Churchi—Rev. .1. H. Stoney, pastor
Sundav services at 10.*5 a. in. and 7 p.m. Bon.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5.M. Praver meeting Friday evonlng at 7.80.
Congregational Church I—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 0.80
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities ofthls church.
All seats free at the evening servloe.
Brookfleld Fost-Ofllee.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m„ andt.so p. m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
HAILS AKR1VE.
From the East—7.30 a. m„ 12.30,1.10, 5.S0 p. m
From the West—tl.00a.m., 12.30 and5.80p.m.
E. D. GOOOELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1000.

—Miss Llnnle C. Clough is home for a
short visit.
—Miss Alice l'routy will teach In Rice
corner this fall.
—Harry G. Davis and wife of Marlboro
are home on a visit.
—Remember the Sttirbridge fair nest
Thursday and Friday.
—Mrs. James Derrick Is
Westlleld, this week.

visiting hi

—Miss Minnie Sprafjne left for a visit
in l'lttsfleld, on Monday.

—Calvin D. Macomher moved his family
to Worcester, on Monday.
—D. H. Holmes, of West Brooktteld,
was in town on Wednesday.
—Chas. W. Hastings returned to Washington, I). C, on Saturday.
—Miss Kimhall, the new teacher, will
board with Mrs. L. E. Kstey.
—Herbert Gould has a position as baker
in Flskdale, where he will live.
—Miss Ada Dotity Is expected home on
Saturday to spend the Sabbath.
—Miss M. A. Walsh will have a new
line of golf hats, next Saturday.

Board of Health.

(Lute house surgeon ftt Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
\vi;*T itituoui n in.
Telephone, Brookfield 1*2-4. All operetioiiB,
hOHpitul treatment; all HiiimalH ftt rciUionahle
ll1
prices.

North Brookfield

BROOKFIELD.

—Marshall Smith of East Haddam, Ct.,
Is attending the high school here.

Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A PULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

20 Summer street.

bund at PoM Office u Seoond ClaH KattaB

—Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Dtitton are away
on their animal vacation.

A beautiful catalogue will be sent
upon tltu floor, plattor'm, steps, or any other
part ot a public conveyance, upon the floor, free on application.
steps, staira or entranceway of any public
building, hall, cliureh, railway station, store
or shop; upon the sidewalk of any street,
court or passageway; or upon the pathway ot
any park, square or common, is a Public
Nuisance, source of tllta and ennse of sick,
ness, and hereby orders that spitting in any
iiiid all such places bo discontinued. I'ublle
Matlllcs, S0:1S.
CIIAS. A. TILAKB, M. I).,
K w. COWLS*, M. !>.,
UEO. H. KANKUUH,
Board of Health.
492 Main Street, Worcester.
West llrookflold, Mass., Aug. 'IS, 1900.
MM

SHOES

Ordanl for ■utworfptloii, adTerllilnf or Job
work, and payment for tlie lame, maj k« MOI
dlreotto the main office, or to onr local agent,
Mrs. I. A. Fltu, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.

Larger and Better Hooms. Better
—John Hall has moved his family into
Equipment. All New Typewriters.
the Stearns house on High street.
A Stronger Course than Kver Before.
—Miss Alice May of Brookileld, will
Only pupils of the best character
teach in Brockton the coming year.
admitted.
While we never guaran—C. B. Carpenter and friends, of SpenThe Boflrd of Health of West Bvookflohl tee situations, we have been unable
hereby fuijudgeH that
to fit our pupils as fast as the calls cer, are camping at Vizard's cottage.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

Rakes,

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

Residence, Summer Street,

Large Stock of Wall Paper

Single Copisi, a Oantt.
AlWreM all oomtnunlcations to BBOOXroLB
TIMJ.1, l>ortli llrookrlelJ, Mm».

Notes About Town.

Gen. Passenger Agent.

North Brookflcld Branch.
Cars leave North BrooktleWI daily nt 0, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. m., 18.15, 1.00,
1.4.1, 2.30, 8.15, 4;00, 4.45, 5.80, 0.15, 7.00, i.46, 8.80,
B.1B, 10.00, 10.45,11.30" p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally ftt 5.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.0S,S.M, 11.88, 10.22, 11.118, 11.52 a. in., 12.88,
1.22, 2.08, 2.52, 8.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.88, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52. 0.38, ll.'iS, 10.08 p. In.
t First oar Sunday.
• Car house only.
, - C. A. JEFTS, Supt.

$1.00 a Year in Advance^

—William Laflin of Togns, Me., Is here
on a visit.

A. S. HANSON,
is

Mam.

EDITOS AMD PBOP*l«TOB.

Boston & Albany

WORCESTER.

MwA BnokJhU,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

The State Mutual Building,

MASS.

/eimwJ Stock,

West Brookfield.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

Street,

513 Main St., Woroeater, Mass.

HTCOOUDGE,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
A*

WANTED!

COAL!

—Frank J. Hamilton, left on Saturday,
for a visit with his mother, in Townsend.
—Mrs. Pierce and niece, of Clinton, visited relatives on Lincon street, on Friday.
—Miss Ida Picard, of Worcester, has
been visiting Mrs. Levasseur, on the common.
—.1. W. IJvermore, and family, returned
from camp on Monday, after a two months'
stay.
—Mrs. William Clark, and son, have
returned to Northampton, after a month's
stay.
—Mrs. E. T. Ludden returned on Snnday
from a three months' stay In camp at the
lake.
—E. F. Handlett moved C. P. Macomber's goods to Worcester the Brit of the
week.
—L. E. Thresher has moved his family
into the Johnson house, on Pleasant
street.

—Miss Josephine Kastmun visited in
Chailton this week, taking in the annual
Now Is the time In place your orders for
2n bright young women ami 2"i
^sjal, when prices are low. Constantly on
.
hand Framlillu, I.enJfEh, Heading and pushing young men to qualify them- re-ttniou.
Lsckawnaos t'„«t.
—(Iscar W. Kice ami daughter, of WarOffloo at the store of A. W. Bartlett ,t Son, selves for good business positions.
Adams Block. My residence on Summer
Fall Term opens .September 4, 1 '."Hi. ren, visited their old home on Lincoln St.,
street, is connected with long distnnoe teleMonday.
phone. Orders promptly filled.
Write for elegant catalogue.
—Miss. M. A. Walsh leaves next Monday, to attend the millinery opening in
NORTH BROOKFIEIJJ.
New York.

TK. H. FOSTER.

jchilds' Business College,
U2 Front Street, Vorcester, Mass.

T

E. DIONNE, M. r>.

lAuM-iiii Block. North ftrookfleld.
Office hours;? to 8.80 a.m.; 1 to 3 mid 7
8,30 pt m. Night CIUIB at residence.
20tf

#w.H3

Mrs. Anna Allen, and Miss Flora Allen,
left on Wednesday for a visit in Providence, K I.

[rno RENT A first class tenement) in good
—Mrs. I.evi Sherman left on Tuesday
[1 condition. Apoiyto
for Newark, N. J., where she attended
HKSJ. F, BICE, ISrookUcld.

NO.

Seventh
the Grover-Aspinwall wedding, Wednes- .spent eight weeks at Comfort Cove, left For Councillor in the
District.
on Saturday for their home In New York.
day afternoon.
While here they entertained as guests V.
—Miss May Hall, of Cummlngton, has
The name of Mr. Wilson II. Fairbanks
R. Meacham and wife, of St. LOUIB, I. V.
been the guest of Miss Annie Godalre the
Carey, wife and son, of Whltboro, N. Y., of Warren, is being presented for the
past week.
Dr. J. Knowlton of New York, W. Rob- Republican nomination for Councillor for
—Mrs. Florence Cutting Joyce left on
inson, of Somerville, Wm. Dickerman, of i this Seventh Worcester District.
Wednesday, with her parents, for a visit
He Is well-know In politics and public
Boston, and W. E. Myrick and wife, of
with her sister.
I affairs. He is a business man of good
Wareham.
j judgment and long experience. In town
—Mrs. Chas. Maxwell, of North Brook—Schools began on Monday. The high
i affairs he has ever taken a lively interest,
fleld, visited her aunt, Mrs. Maria Morschool had 29 scholars. Mr. Hale began
and has done much to advance Its prosrlll, on Mon lay.
his twelfth year as principal, with Miss
—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Eaton report Mary Alice Smith of North Brookfleld as perity.
He was a large contractor and builder
the arrival of a little daughter, at their his assistant. Miss Jennie Irwln has 38
of telegraph antl telephone lines. His
home Aug. 30th.
scholars, Miss Amsden 37, Miss Kimball
honesty and business ability were recog—Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Randlett annonce 32, Miss Maude Eaton 40, Miss Banister
the engagement of their daughter, Bessie and Miss Gidley 411, Miss French 82.
There are 150 in the C. P. Blanchard
M. to Louis H. Deane.
—The Sunday school convention of the building.
Three Rivers district will lie held in War—"Old Folk's Sunday" at the Methodist
ren, Wednesday, Sept. 12.
church, wai observed on the 2d, under
—The members of Epworth League the auspices of the Epworth League.
sent 80 boquets of flowers to the old folks The service was led by the pastor, with
Miss Bemls at the organ. The solos were
and shut in ones, last Snnday.
—Fruit is plenty this season, but those "Pity the Children of the Poor," and
L
"Tell Mother I'll be there," both by Her
having it had rather do their own picking
ben Hynes. It was an Interesting serthan to have it picked by thieves.
vice, with beautiful floral decorations.
; —James Cone and wife of Ablngton,
Among the old people present were R. O.
aind Mrs. Stella Carpenter of Ashland,
Sessions, Mrs. Whittemore, Mrs. Johnson,
visited at W. H. Albee's, on Monday.
Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Kimball and Mrs.
—Afnumber of friends called to see Adams.
Mrs. S. A. Fltts' night blooming cereus,
—Henry T. Matheson's drug store on
on Sunday evening, when it was In bloom.
Central street, was entered during the
—D. L. Melvin has finished his mason night of Ang. 30. and $140 in money and
work at the C. P. Blanchard school house ten dollars'worth of cigars taken. It Is
and is now repairing chimneys for our thought the thief was acquainted with
-people.
the place, as he entered through a cellar
—Geo. M. Bemls left on Monday, for window, then forced a trap door up Into nined by his employers and by the public,
Pittsfleld, and from there will go to the rear room, and aftertaklng the money and his success Bhowed that this confiMichigan City, Ind., where he will teach unlocked the rear door and went out. The dence was not misplaced, and this Is true
another year.
dog, who sleeps In the rear store, was of his public and private services at
—Rev. Chas. P. Heaney, of Dorchester, heard to bark, probably at the time of the home and abroad.
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Davis, of theft. Officer Franqner heard the dog
In politics he has been likewise active
West Roxbnry, Mass., are visiting Rev. and went to the store, but saw nothing | and successful. His record Is—two terms
unusual.
Dr. Ludden discovered the las Representative, and two terms as
M. J. Murphy.
—Miss Teresa Dalley is at home for a break on opening the store In the Senator, covering the period from 189U to
week's vaeation. She returns next Mon- morning, and called In constable' E. R. 1189» inclusive. While Iu the legislature
day to the school for training Christian Irwln, who was given the case. The ! he was placed ou some of the most iinamount taken is said to be the receipts ! portant committees, and gained a clear inworkers, in Northfleld.
for, a day.
| sight Into the affairs of the Comraon—Rev. Mr. Walsh is expected home to
I wealth.
occupy his pulpit at the Unitarian church,
Aspmwall-Grover."
i His friends believe him to be an exeepnsxt Sunday, at 10.45, with the SundayI
The marriage ceremony of Miss Julia ! tionally strong man for a place on the
School at the usual hour.
| governor's council, and It is confidently
—Mrs. Julia Vaughn reaches her 85th N. Asplnwall and Mr. Ezra Sampson
I expected that he will receive hearty supGrower,
was
performed
at
the
home
of
birthday next Monday.
Although in
| port from the Republicans of the Distri- t
feeble health, her mind Is bright and the bride's father, In Newark, N. J., Sept.
! at the coming convention.
clear, and she is glad to see her friends. 5th, at 2 p._ m. The contracting parties
entered the room to the strains of Lohen—Sumner H. Banister announces the
At Worcester Theatres.
grin's wedding march, and proceeded to
engagement of his daughter, Emma E
the floral arch where the clergyman. Rev.
AT I.llTlllllll'S.
toN. Charles Hardwood, and of Alice
Dr. D. B. Hopwood, of the Calvary
Percis, to Arthur R. Cotighlin, of Wor! The Cincinnati Enquirer said of ;'A RoPresbyterian church, was In waiting to
cester.
i malice of Coon Hollow," "If a thing of
perform the service.
The bride was
—Miss Jennie P. Holmes graduated
i beauty is a joy forever, Coon Hollow must
gowned in pearl satin cloth, trimmed with
j he just lovely, as it is nightly delighting
from the Henry W. Bishop, 3d, memorial
renaisance lace, and held a large Boquet
! splendid houses. The scene showinu the
training school for nurses, in Pittsfleld,
of bridal roses. She was given away by
I baud of colored boys and girls in songs
Thursday, Sept. (!, being one of a class of
her father, Mr. S. D. Aspinwald. Miss
' and dances fairly brings down the house.
22 young ladies.
%
Marion Asplnwall, her sister, was maid(of
—Mr. Geo. Whittemore and Miss Rus- honor. The ceremony was followed by a i The piny IIHS an interesting ami consistent
sel of South I'ramington, were married wedding breakfast. The gifts were many plot, with refined comedy, and the strongly
the last of the week, and come here on iu number and valuable, consisting of sil- I drawn charaeters have a splendid comSaturday, to be the guests of Mr. and ver, china, checks and linen. Among pany to interpret them." A Romance of
j Coon Hollow comes to Lothrop's opera
Mrs. W. H. Albee.
them were a china dinner set and a case
| house, Worcester, the week of September
—W. H. Mottlton. of Nashville, Tenn. of solid silver from Dr. Grover and family.
I ill, with the same splendid production
lias been home on a short visit, returning
I seen originally at the Fourteenth street
The Begistry Contest.
on Saturday, accompanied by his sister,
I theatre. New York.
Bargain matitteesMrs. L. T. Newhall, who will make a few
! will be given on Tnesdiiy, Thursday and
[Fiotn a Woreeiser Correspondent.;
weeks' visit there.
Iu view of the contest for the olllce of Saturday. Best seats 25 cents.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard, and family, reAT Till'. I'AltK 'ITIKATKK.
tured on Friday from their vacation. Mr. register of deeds the call for the county
convention will probably designate a sepAmong the headliners who are under
Blanchard occupied the Congregational
arate meeting for the delegates from the contract to appear at the Park theatre,
pulpit last Sunday, and preached in Poregistry towns, to follow the regular ses- Worcestor, the week of September 10th,
dunk Sunday afternoon.
sion, and the contest promises to be inter- i nitty lie mentioned the following:—Marie
—Letters advertised for Mrs. M. L
esting.
Llansen. the former comic opera star: Ah
Bauly, Mrs. A. M. Clark, Miss Ida DavidMr. James A. Saxe, the leading, and
son, R. E. Iugraham,. Fred .A. Colby probably successful, candidate, is well ! Ling Foo. the famous Chinese immirian:
Chas..E, Dickersou, Win. Fitzgerald, Al- known to the banks, the town assessors, Cheridsh Simpson, the well known operatic singer: Darenda ami Breen, the wonbert Gardner, A. W. Green; Cards, C. C.
and lawyers of the county having busi- derful club juggling experts: Ottstave
Lewis, Tom Newman and Geo. Tucker.
ness with this office, and he enjoys the Wauuer, a phenomenal pianist: Mr. and
—The conductors and motormen of the confidence and respect of all who have
Mrs. Augustine Neuville, in a new comedy
W., B. & S. electric road will play a game ever met him, whether In connection with
sketch : the Brothers Fens, popular singof ball with the employees of the Wor- ids long experience in the registry ottice
ing duo: Belle Hathaway's trained monkcester Suburban R. R., next Tuesday, at or as a lawyer and citizen. It is Inevitaeys : Castellet antl 1lali7~a--Rppular acroRailway park, in Spencer. Fred Brookius ble that there should be a scramble for
batic comedy team. An entire new comand Mark Pickles will be the battery for this vacancy by the hungry ofllec seekers,
pany will be seen oh Thursday.
The
the W., B. & S.
but the custodian and recorder of the usual daily matinees will be given when
—Mrs. W. G. Fay, Mrs. Bridge, Mrs. property titles of this great county calls the best seats can be hail at. 25 cents
lvimball and Mrs. Adams, of East Brook- for something more than a figurehead or
fleld, attended the services at the M. E. pensioner. The friends of Mr. Saxe who
Stood Death Off.
church last Sunday morning, other aged are familiar with the demands of the pubE. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
people not present were Mrs. Henshaw, lic, have sought the olllce for him on the Texas, once fooled a grave-digger. He says:
02 years, Mrs. Morey and Mrs. Old, all solid argument of his exceptional experi- "My brother was very low with malarial
oyer 60 years, and also Mrs. R. Q, Ses- ence and litness for the responsibilities fever and jaundice. I persuaded him to Iry
Electric Bitters, and he was soon much better,
and courtesies of the position, and tliey hut continued their use until he was wholly
sions.
—Mrs. H. L. Butterworth anil family will not cease to urge his selection on cured. I am sure Electric Bitters saved his
life." This remedy expels malaria, kills dialso Mrs. ti. F. Carpenter and Mrs Chute these grounds until the convention lias
sease germs and purifies the blood; aids diattended the Carpenter-Wilder wedding given its verdict.
gestion, regulates iiver, kidneys and bowels,
There
ought
to
be
no
personal
or
politicures constipation, dyspepsia, nervous diin Spencer, on Suuday. Mr. Carpenter
and Miss Wilder are natives of this town, cal favoritism in this selection of the seases, kidney troubles, female complaints;
giyes perfect health. Only 50 cents, at A.
register
of
deeds
for
the
next
three
years,
well-known and respected here by many,
B. Poland's drug store.
who wish them much happiness and pros* and the thoughtful voter will recognise
the wisdom of securing a man who is in
Full Price fur tike Empty Boltlt*.
perity in the journey of life together.
the prime of life and thoroughly equipped
If Cleveland's Luug Healer doesn'l
—Rev. O. S. Gray, of West Brookileld, by character and experience for the duties
cure your cough, return the empty bottle
will preach at the Methodist church UeXt
and get ail your money back.
But it
of the olllce.
Sunday morning, iu exchange with Mr.
will cure you.
It never fails.
It has
cured thousands of cases which other
Stoney. Our people are cordially Invited
Working Night and Day.
remedies
failed
to
relieve
ill
tinslightest.
to come and hear Mr. Gray. The evening
The busiest and mightiest little thing that Don't wait until the persistent cold or
service will be, conducted by the Epworth ever \va* made is Dr. King's New Life Pills. distressing cough develops into fatal
j league, subject, "Our simple; duty." Luke These pills change weakness into strength, consumption.
We will give yuuu trial
17:7-10.
A full attendance of league listlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
power. They're wonderful in budding up Large bottle -'■"> cents.
A. W. Poland,
niembers is hoped for.
the health. Only 25c per box. Sold by A. N'ori.ti Brookflcld | B. V. Bouchard, East
Brookileld.
1
—Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Miller, having 11. Poland; druggist.

s
Labor Day at Oakland Garden.
EAST BROOKFIELD.
and arrested the occupants,.John Winn of
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Hardwlck and two women who gave their
The field day at Oakland Garden last
Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Office:
names as Ahearn, they also took possess^
Notes About Town.
Was the wisest man of his time; his
Monday was a grand success, and was
For the west nt T M, 10.80 a. ni., 4,48, 7.30 p. m.
ion of a quart of whiskey, which they
attended by upwards of 500 people. The
For the east al {-.-iS a. ui., 1-2 IB.
wisdom
has been handed down for cenfound In the house. The trio were beGeorge Gay is working In Ludlow.
n. I'. KKNDRICK, P. M.
drawing card was the baseball game before Trial Justice Cottle at Brookfleld on
turies; the wise man to-day, however, is
Peter Son of Putnam, Conn., is visiting tween the East Brookfleld Trojans and the
Tuesday. One of the women was sent to at George Balcom's.
Cherry Valley Seniors. The game was
Current Town Topics.
he who above all looks after his health.
jail and the other bound over to the highHenry L. Dempsey returned home from for a purse of 825, and was Interesting
Perfect digestion is the most Important
er court. Wlnn was fined 825.00.
throughout. The Fast Brookflelds suchis New York trip last Monday.
Mri. I.ymnn is to move to Barre.
Hop Sing, the proprietor of the laundry
ceeded in carrying off the purse, with a
factor
in acquiring perfect health, and it
Miss Lizzie Armour of West Warren is
The lnrire silo at Ihe Elm Knoll Farm is
in the Makepeace block, Is having a heap
score of 7 to !!. The horse race was won
the guest of James Mahan and family.
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
being tllleil Uils week.
of trouble. A gang of boys have been
by the black pacer, Lady Goldroe? owned
There will be another social dance in by W. W. Hill, of North Brookfleld. The
Mr. anil Mrs. C. H. Clark have return- hanging around his place, throwing stones
three times a day, for thirty days^seMll
Vizard's
opera
house,
Saturday
evening.
ed borne from Gloucester,
through the windows and otherwise another contestants In the race were Alice
prove to you that this assertion to true.
Miss Augusta Dailey is ill with typhoid T., owned by Samuel Richards, of West
Miss Bej nolils of Northampton Is the noying him. Last week Hop made a
Every druggist should keep It, but if
guest of II. .1. Smith anil family.
complaint to the officers. He tells as best fever. Dr. W. F. Hay ward has charge of Brookfield, and Mystery, owned by Geo.
H. Ellis, of Warren. The judges were
Mrs. George Gilbert has gone to Paw- he can that an officer called at his place the case.
your's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
twice and charged 84.00 for his services,
E. G. Gibson attended the all day shoot William O'Neill and A. B. Brunei 1; starttucket, K. I., to visit her daughter.
large size bottle from 3-30 Conpany,
Hop of the Hampshire Gun club, at Palmer, on er, C. J. Slbley; timer, Charles Johnson
Frank W. Coombs and family, of Chic- but the disturbances continued.
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
says.
"Fled
good
fellow,
no
good
police*
The
100
yards
dash
was
won
by
Joseph
Labor
day.
opee Falls, were in town T*abor day.
Second Season of the
man." Hop went to Warren last Tuesday
It has many strong testimonials from
Some of the W. C. T. I', will attend Goddard, of North Brookfleld, and P. H
Another instalment of shingles has been
and purchased a revolver, and says he the Demorest medal contest in Spencer, Burke, of North Brookfleld, second
pat on the Makepeace block this week.
people who will be glad to commun.cate
There
wen
six
entries
In
the
race.
There
will protect himself. He admits that he this evening.
Mrs. George B. Fales and Mrs. Samuel is not much of a marksman with a revolwill probably be another ball game between
with anyone wishing to hear from them
Mr. and Mrs. E. Davis of Meriden,
Wass have returued from lievere Beach.
the same teams for a larger pnrse, as the For School Jand Home. Only One personally.
ver bui-clalms to be a dead shot with a
Conn., have been visiting at P. S. Doane's
Miss Florence (iilbert, of Boston, Is the flat-iron at 40 feet. As the Chinaman
Cherry Valley ciub want another chance Cent each. Sola in lots of ten picthe past week.
tures. Small sizes H cents a dozens.
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
guest of her cousin. Miss Clara Gilbert.
to play with the East Brookfleld team.
knows how to mind his own business the
Harwood W. Hodgkins, of Pawtucket,
Miss Alice Barnes will leave for North- sympathy of most people is with him.
House, Brookfleld, Mass., says i
COLORED PICTURES
CUTTLEFISH INK.
ampton to attend Smith college, Sept. 18. Of late some of the boys who frequent R. I., has been the guest of his mother a
I wish to give my testimonial for tie
Of Birds, Animals, Flowers, etc.,
few days this week.
street
corners
are
a
nuisance
and
source
The
eenllar
Liquid Which This Cn- only i cents each.
Miss Helen Lyman will resume her
Sold in lots of
The social dance in Vizard's opera
benefit
of my friends, and any other sufferrlone
Animal
Eject*.
of
annoyance
to
others
besides
Hop
Sing.
studies at Mt. Holyoke seminary next
five.
The cuttlefish are caught in great
The closing of the school in District house, last Monday evening was attended
■week.
er from indigestion, who may read this
numbers off the Cornwall coast and
■by about 200 people.
Miss Susie Dexter, of Warren, was the No. 2 Is causing considerable trouble and
endorsement. I have used a great many
The regular monthly meeting of the are used as a bait for the conger eel,
the
citizens
of
the
Hill
are
out
In
force
guest of Miss Helen Shackle}', on Thursfor which this part of the world Is celEast Brookfleld steamer comyany was
remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 Is the
looking
after
the
scalps
of
the
school
Summer
Street,
I
-Ill
IVortl.
BroukAeld
ebrated. The cuttlefish possesses uo
day.
committee. An Indignation meeting was held Monday evening.
real mouth, but has a long, cylindrical
only one of which I can say "it will do
Mrs. Spofford of Brattleboro, Vt., made
held In the' selectmen's room, Tuesday
Mrs. Burnham and children of I'rovi- sucker with which it adheres firmly to
a abort visit to Mrs. S. W. llerce this
all you claim for it." I cheerfully recevening and was attended by nearly every dhnce, R. I., have been visiting their the bait. The method of capturing the
week.
fish Is as follows: A long line from
taxpayer In the district.
Alfred C. uncle, Rev. J. B. Child.
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
Timothy Lyman and Carl Woods leave White and Vernon P. Gilbert of the
which are suspended from 200 to 300
Miss Hodgkins left on Monday for Bris- hooks baited with portions of pilchards
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
next week for Hanover, N. H., to attend school committee and Supt. Dlion were
tol, Conn., where she has a position as (almost the only bait the cuttlefish will
Dartmouth college.
present. The delegation from Ragged teacher in a manual training school.
take) is let down Into the sea and alliev. J. H. Gaylord, of Worcester, has Hill consisted of E. J. Mooney, Charles
Lyman Doane, who has been visiting at lowed to stop there for about half an
been the guest of his son, Hev. .1. Howard Webber, Michael McGrevey, A. Sloane,
Hardware, Ready Mixed
P. S. Doane's for the past two weeks, re- hour. It Is then drawn up, and tae
Gaylord, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.
turned to his home In Boston on Wednes- cuttlefish are found banging by means
Two
articles
that
every
of their suckers to the bait.
Hon. Lucius Field, of Clinton, candidate Charles Prouty, Mrs. John Perry aid Mrs. day.
Paints, Lead and Oil,
The moment that they leave the wa- housekeeper must have.
for councillor from the seventh Worcester A. Brigham. E. J. Mooney presented the
At
a
meeting
of
the
Lashaway
hose
ters
they
eject
with
considerable
force
case of the citizens and' argued against
These illustrations repredistrict, has been in town this week.
Colors, Varnishes, Glass
company on Tuesday evening, it was voted a great quantity of deep, black, viscous
George EL Coolidge attended the meet- the closing of the school, giving good to take part in the bub and hub bose race substance which Is about the consisten- sent the very highest quality
reasons
for
the
same.
All
the
others
ing of the Worcester county republican
cy of treacle, and the stain made by It that can be produced.
and Putty, Brushes,
who expressed their opinion In regard to at the Sturbridge fair.
upon the clothes of the fishermen Is
. committee, at Worcester, on Tuesday.
James Leno had a lunch tent at the Ox- permanent If It happens to fall upon
the matter were decidedly opposed to
William Kdson has filled Charles E.
Etc.
the plan of the school committee. Mrs. ford fair this week. He Intends to have them.
Smith's silo this week. He will also fill
1 had a conversation with one man
Brigham told the committee just what she a tent at all of the coming cattle shows.
silos for A. C. White and A. H. Warfleld.
who has several times received a full
Lumber, Laths and Shinthought about the whole affair and said it He is accompanied by Harry Corbin.
Mrs. C. L. Allen of Bowling Green, was easy to see through the scheme. She
£, P. Cutler and family, and Alton charge in his face, and be assured me
Kentucky, sister of Mrs. S. W. Pierce and said the committee were wrong in think- Barr and family, who have spent the that beyond the smell, which Is most
gles, Lime and Cement,
Miss Louise Allen are the guests of Mrs. ing that village life was an Improvement. summer at "Owl's Head," Lashaway nauseous, he felt no Inconvenience at
all, no smarting or pain in his eyes and
Pierce.
Sewer Pipe, All Kinds of
She said she did not want her children Heights, returned to their homes this no bad after effects.
The Standard Fish Rod Company has a in the village, where they had a chance to week.
If any of the liquid gets upon the
Building Material.
large new sign on their factory on Cen- learn all kinds of rowdyism. She claimed
The village schools commenced, Tues- nets, It rots them beyond repair untral street, which was painted by C. F. that It was impossible to come to the vil- day. The corps of teachers Is the same less It Is washed off Immediately. AnHewitt.
lage without being Insulted and told of an as last term, with the exception of Miss other curious fact is that this fluid
will not injure cloth in the slightest Is absolutely pure, ami is the
The Misses Mary and Hattie Patrldge instance one day last week as she drove Mabel Banister who is teaching the school
degree beyond making a permanent cheapest to use as it requires
and Mrs. Fannie Allen of Boston have up to one of the stores, the gang shouted she formerly taught.
stain. One man told me that he had
only one-half as much to get
been the guests of Miss Elizabeth Gilbert "Here comes Country Jane." Mr. White
Deputy sheriff Tarbell received notice used a jersey for several years which
spoke for the committee and gave the
same results.
this week.
had
been
squirted
all
over
at
different
of a man, that a Worcester man had seen
A Preparation for Cattle and Horses
Kcv. 3. Howard Gaylord entertained reasons for the change, but the remon- in Halifax, N. S., and who, he was sure times by these cephalopoda, but'that
against the fly pest.
strants
remained
firm
and
thought
it
more
except
for
the
cloth
being
stained
It
the members of his Sunday School class
was the real Paul Mueller. The matter
at bis home, Thursday evening.
There convenient for the superintendent to visit was communicated to the Halifax police, was as good as ever.
When this "Ink" Is ejected under wathe school once in awhile, than for the
were 18 present.
with a request to arrest the suspect, but ter, it bangs lu a sort of cloud and does
children to come to the village every day.
no answer has as yet been received.
Miss Grace Wilbur, who has been
not spread.--I.ondon Leader.
Unless some settlement of the matter is
spending the summer at the home of her
At the services In St. Johu's church
made a special town meeting will be
parents lias resumed her duties as school
A Cold Msrhl In Canada.
Sunday morning, the pastor read a
called.
*
The sky at night Is a deep dark blue,
teacher in Chicopee.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
letter from Rt. Rev. T. D. Beaven, bishop
of the Springfield dioceses warning his and the stars are like dropping balls of
Mrs. Helen Hawks entertained several
fire, so close they seem to be almost
The Charlton He-union.
parishioners against assisting at any ser- within reach. The northern lights look
of her friends at a lunch party at the
BUGGY FOR SALIC.
home of her mother, Mrs. Harrison
The Charlton re-union Monday was par held In the church presided over by Rev. as If a titanic paint brush had been
| Will be sold Natnrday, flout. H, a good
Barnes, on Thursday.
Jean
Berger
lu
North
Brookfleld.
It
dipped
In
phosphorescent
flame
and
ticlpated in by 2500 people. Among those
I Concord buggy, property of F. Ledoux, to
I aallsfy a debt to me.
■ The annual district conference of the present were: Mayor Rufus B. Dodge of staled In the official note that all those drawn in greaK bold strokes across
the
heavens.
who
attend
said
church
will
be
excomI
3d
MARY RICHMOND.
Three Kivers S. S. Association will be Worcester, ex-Gov. Chamberlain of West
As you pnss the electric lamps you
held In the Congregational church, War- Brookfleld, Judge Charles Mclntyre of municated from the Catholic church on
see very fine particles of snow caught
ren, Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Cambridge, William D. Lamb of Winthrop Sunday, Sept. Hi.
tip by the wind and glittering high In
Deputy sheriff W. E. Tarbell, with offi- the air like diamonds. But It Is a cold
George H. Coolidge has just received William H. Dexter of Worcester, J. R.
A LARGE LINE OF
Kane
of
Spencer,
Rev.
E.
C.
Downey,
Ednight,
and you are nut sorry to get into
cers
Harry
E.
Grant
and
John
R.
Carney
another invoice of new and nobby felt
your
room.
First
of
all.
you
take
a
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
ward
J.
Commins
and
Jerome
Marble
of
hats, very popular this season. AIBO a
raided Louis Harper's restaurant, on Main
Worcester. The exercises of the day street, last Sunday morning. A thorough blanket or so from the bed, for there
For the Mprtsiff Trade,
line of misses' school hats.
All
we
can
say
of
it
is
that
are people In Canada who sleep all the
At the M. E. church next Sunday even- were held In the Unlversalist church. search of the store was made and no year round with only a sheet over the lady who once uses it will Suitings, Fancy Votings and Overtoats,
Which will be sold at the Lowest Posing the pastor will give the second of the Mayor Dodge of Worcester presided, and liquor found. The officers then went to them, to such a pitch of perfection
slble prices consistent with good work.
always be its friend, as it will
series of addresses on "A Review of a addresses were made by ex-Gov. Cham- the cellar of a dwelling house nearby and have thoy brought the heating of their
JAMES
O'KEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
berlain, William H. Dexter and others. found.a quantity of whiskey and beer. rooms.
be a friend to her on every S5
Century." Topic, "Great Discoveries."
North Brookfleld.
An Interesting address was by Judge The goods were seized and placed in the
After
you
have
tucked
yourself
In
breadmaking
occasion.
The entertainment arranged for the
Charles Mclntyre. An old-fashioned ball lock-up. The case will come np In conrt the stillness of the nlgbt Is broken ocPROTEST AGAINST SALE.
■ Grange meeting Wednesday evening will
casionally by n report like a cannon.
game between teams captained by Mayor Friday morning.
THE undersigned hereby protests again it a
be an evening with poets. Music will be
Have you ever been Inside a bathing
Dodge and E. R. Taylor followed. The
sale advertised in North Brooktield Jouafurnished by. the Women's Chorus in
A baseball club composed of employees machine when a mischievous boy
NAI. to take place Sept. 4, 1900, of real estate
following committee were chosen to conbelonging to her ostensibly for bar maintecharge of Miss Carrie Smith.
threw a stone nt it? And, If so, do you
of
the
W.,
B.
&
S.
Street
Railway
will
nance by one Dudley C. Perkins, guardian.
duct the next re-union : Mayor Rufus B.
She further states that said Perkins is not doMiss Myrtie Foster, teacher in the Clark Dodge of Worcester, George R. Wake- play a game with a club composed of the remember how you jumped? When the
ing now, and baa not done for the last four
walls
of
a
wooden
house
crack
In
the
year, anything for her support, nor is sueh
Insrltute, In Northampton, and Miss Elva field, Andrew Partridge and Lucius Bacon employees of the Worcester and Suburban
bitter cold, the effect Is similar, only
sale requisite, or such guardian necessary,
Howell. of Mt. Holyoke seminary, who of Spencer, William H. Albee of Brook- road at Railroad Park, Spencer, next magnified. But you know what It
mid sh« has petitioned the Court for the removal of -said guardian, suit now pending. Also
have spent the summer at the home of field, Geo. A. Fiske of Worcester, Frank Tuesday. Sanford and Lucler will be the means here, so you only draw the
hiy son, Lloyd H. Hill, and his six children
Mrs. .1. W. Foster, have returued to their Goddard of Worcester, F. P. Tucker of battery for the Brookfleld men. Motor- clothes closer round you, thankful that
have Quit Claim Deed of laid property.
ELIZABETH It. HILL.
man Fred Brooklngs will occupy the Im- you are snug ami warm. And so good
duties.
Webster, William A. Taft of Oxford,
Town Hemt «io*-h,
portant
position
of
first
base
and
it
night.—Blackwood's.
At the Congregational church next William B. Clarke of Sotithbridge, J. Fred
TT P. BARTLETT,
]S/orth HrnokfieM
Sunday morning, Hev. J. Howard Gay- Bacon of Webster, John Ladd of Stur- would be a good Idea if some of his
Alwnro race the Enalnp.
friends
would
present
him
with
a
clothes
lord will preach on "Home Missions." brldge, Frank O. Wakeneld, M. D. WoodRRESSMAHINU
In his prime the late Mr. John Cook,
Union C. E. service in the evening at 7. bury, Rev. J. O. Jenness, E. A. Lamb, basket before the game, as those who the great tourist agent, was a man of DON i; at the cottage cor. Maide and Prospec
claim
to
know
whereof
tbey
speak
say
.
NORTH BKOOKKIELD
8tu.,
North
Brookfleld, or will go out by tb< ADAMS BLOCK,
Topic, "Our Simple Duty." Luke 17; W. H. King and Henry G. Lamb of CharIron frame. But when years of rail- day. Jackets, capes and oloaks made or re
that Fred can't catch an Ice cart.
Good work, at prices aa reasonable
7-10.
ton.
way traveling, which averaged annual- modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
36U-IW
MRS. .'.. L. CUFFKB.
elsewhere.
etf
Labor Day saw the largest crowd at ly some 40,000 miles, produced certain
There was a pretty wedding at the home
alarming
symptoms,
he
made
a
disLashaway
Park
that
has
been
there
any
of Augustus Potter last Monday night,
Who Knows These Parties?
holiday this season. The Empire Special- covery that may be worth giving to
when their daughter, Mias Lottie B. Potthe public. He found that the threatA
search Is being made by a person In ty Company gave three first-class perter, was united in marriage with George
ened trouble, something spinal, disWillis Boothby. The ceremony was per- Brooklyn, for Anna 8. Mitchell of Wor- formances during the day. Supt. C. A. appeared when he no longer sat with
formed by Rev. B. M. Frink. The brides- cester County, Massachusetts, In 18H2, Jefts had the cars running on the 20 his back to the engine. He always
Incorporated under the
laws of Uaisnehusetts,
maid was Miss Flora Nelson, of Brook- and Ellen Conley, niece of P. J. Conley, minute schedule all day and during the thereafter faced It, and that the prinfleld, and CharleB Graves, of Brookflcld, deceased, of Massachusetts, in 18'J2, to evening. Marchessault's cafe did an ex- ciple is sound will be borne out by
was the best. man. After the ceremony claim their interest in some property. cellent business and the pleasure boats others whom he advised to do the
refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Any person knowing either party or* their were in demand. It is estimated that up- ■ante. AH who ore called^ upon to do
heirs, will be the means of benefiting wards of 3000 people visited the Park, much railway traveling w«il be wise to
Boothby will live In West Brookfleld.
sit "facing the horses."
them by sending the address to Post Office The park will probably close this week
The carnival of holidays presented at
Box No. 4, Station W, Brooklyn, New and for the last entertainments of the
Rrasoa For Rate.
the town hall, Tuesday and Wednesday
York.
season Manager J. V. Carter secured the
Mr. Verirash Talker (who did not
evenings under the direction of Mrs. A.
Empire Specialty Company, which Is com- catch the name of his partner)—You
II. Day for the benefit of Alanson Hamilposed of first-class artists, who have won see that man behind me. Well, If
A Shockln Calamity
ton Post, G, A. K., proved the finest
We Cure Rupture
praise where they have appeared during there's one man In this world that I
"Lateiy befell a railroad laborer," writes
entertainment ever given in town and was
in 60 days without
hate, he's the one.
the season.
well attended. The floor of the hall was Dr. A. Kellett, of Wiiliford, Ark. "His foot
pain. No detention
His Partner (In surprise) — Why,
was badly crushed, but Bucklen's Arnica
that's my husband!
crowded with dancers at the dance that Salve quickly cured him." It's simply wonfrom business. No
Mr.
Verirash
Talker
(quickly)—Tea,
A
Night
of
Terror.
followed the entertainment. The prize derful for burns, boils, piles and all skin
knife outting.
of
course—that's
why
I
hate
blin,
lucky
eruptions.
It'e
the
world's
champion
healer.
cake walk was won by Bernie Couway
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of
dog!—London
Fun.
Improved
"Faculty"
Method
of
Curing
Rupture is
Cure
guaranteed.,
25c.
Sold
by
A.
B.
Po«
The
the
brave
General
Buraham,
ef
Hachias,
and Miss Emma Mahaney.
land, druggist.
Me., when the doctors said she would die
Scientific, Permanent, Safe, Speedy,
Deputy sherrlfl' Walter A. l'utnan and
from pneumonia before morning," writes
No Encouragement.
And far preferable to the knife. Loading physicians are nearly all favorable to our
Mrs. S. H. Liacoln, who attended her that
improved •ystem since they became better informed, while others look on wiui
Mrs. Short—Oh, dear, I do wish we
officers II. B. Smith, and C. L. ThompWASHINGTON, I>. C,
amazement at the moat remarkable record of cures «Tor known in the world a niatoij.
fearful night, "but she begged for Dr. King's were rich! Just think of the good we
Uenesee
Pure
Food
Co
,
L.e
Roy,
N.
Y.:
son and John Collins of West Warren Gentlemen:—our family realize so much Now Discovery, which had mora than once
IB.OOO turn lss Eight t«r> by the Injection Procese. Branch "«•»■ "■
nearly alt large cities.
raided the old Makepeace place on Wig- from the use <>l UKAIN-O that I feel J must say saved her life, and cared her of consamption. could do if we only had lots of money!
a won] to induce others to use it. If people
Mr.
Short—True,
my
dear,
but
we
flAIN
OFFICE. BOSTON: Room 9, Pclham Building, Cor. Tremoni and Boylston
wam road last Saturday night. As the are Interested in their health and the welfare Aftor taking she slept all night. Further use
Streets. Sunday, 2 to 4. Monday, loto 4.
their children, tbey will use no other bev- entirely cured her." This marvellous medi- can do a great deal of good to a quiet
officers neared the house two teams that of
WORCESTER
OPPICE: Room aio, Walker Building. Main Street. Monday even.
erage. I have used them all, but GItaiN-0 cine is guaranteed to cure all throat, cheat way now.
log, 8 to 9. Tuesday, 10 to 3. Book sent A-eo on application.
were in the yard were driven awa^y in a I have found auperlor lo any, for the reason and lung diseases. Oaly 80c and 11.00.
Mrs. Short—Yes, of course, but no
that it is solid grain. WQurs for health,
hurry. The officers entered the house U
C. F. HTKRS.
Trial bottles frte A. W. Poland's drug store. one will ever hear of it—Chicago New%

SOLOMON

PERRY

PICTURES,

ALFRED BURRILL,

King & Tucker

Schilling's

Best
Baking
Powder.

Try Cow Ease.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

King Arthur Flour

JUST RECEIVED.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

" DENTIST,

"Faculty" Rupture Cure Co.

Inguinal
Hernia.

Femoral
Hernia.

Different Opinions

FOR SALE.
Death of Kirk Dexter.
The Bishop Speaks.
ventoried at $4300 real, and $10,000 perIt was a surprise to many to learn Mon- OLD NEWSPAPERS at 15 cent* a hundred,
sonal.
at the JOURNAL Office, North HronkSeld.
At the three masses at St. Joseph's day night, of the death of Kirk Dexter,
Political parties differ as to what
—The hearing on the petition of the
Tree Public Library and Itrartli.KBoom.
church last Sunday, its pastor, Rev. H. J. by typhoid fever, at Boston. The news
material a dollar should be mnde-of.
Open from 9 a. in. to 9 p. m. Book! can he guardian of Mrs. E. R. Hill, to sell real
TO RENT.
Wren, read the following letter from of his death came first to the officers of
One parly wants to make money of
taken otat between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
estate of bis ward to realize money, will
Bishop Beaveu, of the Sprlnggeld diocese. Woodbine Lodge, who have been caring
gold ; another wants to make meiney
be heard next Tuesday, by the Probate
TO LET.—Room to rent, with board if deIn it he warns all Catholics in any way for him during a sickness dating from the
sired. Also one stall in stable. Apply to of silver. Perhaps the thought never
Mail Arrangement* at North Brookfleld
court, at Worcester.
MRS
JOHN
D.
LASlsOS,
Central
Street,
Post Office.
struck you but there is another party.
participating in services conducted by
North Brookfleld.
2w«*
HAILS DOE TO iBHIVE.
—The meeting of the Loyal Circle of Jean Berger, or in accepting any of his middle of July.
The one that wants to make their
Mr. Dexter was 49 years of age, and TO LET.—A first floor furnished room, corner
from the EMI-7.IU. ■.; 1.S7. M« «■. «•
Kings Daughters will be held Tuesday, ministrations, or being present at any
money on groceries. Now this party
From the Wett-IM. 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 T. *■
well-known here, his wife being Miss
of' central and Crove streets.
I
Sept.
11,
from
2
to
5
o'clock,
at
the
partakes Downey's prices as a platform,
MAILS CLOSE,
MRS. H. W.HASTINGS.
such, under penalty of excommunication, Isabel Ayres of this town. He was a tu
for the Emt-im, 11M A. at.; 4.10, 6.40 T. M. lor of the First church. Let us begin our
the letter which follows, explains Itself i strong believer in secret fraternal societies, TO RENT.—Four or live rooms with south so just look eut for the campaign oi
Worcester only, 4.30 P. M.
work with a full Circle.
piazza and large wood room, at the Porter prices. Just look at the prices :
for the IPe.t-6.aO, 7.80 A.M.; 4.10, 6.4CIP. »■
The announcement was read In the En- and held membership In Woodbine Lodge ilace, St. uth Main street. Also two stalls in
General delivery widow open W»
»" |
—The matter of buying a new hearse glish and French languages. The letter
Tangle Foot Fly Paper,
.02
lain If desired. Rent reasonable.
»5
s p. m., e*cpt Sundays and ho 11 da>a and
and
Hawthorn
Encampment
of
Odd
FelGerman Fly Paper,
.02
when distributing or putting up n>» -. m „ . will hare to be decided by the town very
MOKEY ORDEB DEPAETHEBT open from 8 a.
is as follows ;—
lows, and Meridian Sun Lodge of Masons. TENEMENT TO RENT.—A down Btalrs tene- Magic Yeast,
.04
soon. No individual seems to care to
of lour rooms, on Elm street. Rent Rising Sun Stove Polish,
m
.0(1
Reverend and dear sir; For many
He leaves a wife, and one brother, Hen- low.ment
• """"eftAS. r. MAXWELL, Poitmaster.
Apply to E. f. WINTER.
35
assume the purchase of one, and the pres- months, without any commission from
Sun Paste,
.07
Feb. is, 1899.
^__^^_^^_—
ry. The body was brought to North
Enameline
.07
ent hearse Is unfit for use.
RENT Good tenement of six rooms,
the bishop of this diocese, Jean Berger Brookfleld, Wednesday morning. The FIR
.09
with attic, In the center of the town. Town Challenge Condensed Milk,
—Nellie W. Hoone played a cornet solo has exercised religious functions in the funeral was attended from the parlors water. Rent reasonable.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD,
Blade's Mixed Pickling Spices,
.07
4W33
H. H. ROWLEY. Summer Street.
the
evening
of
Labor
Day
at
a
fair
that
is
Fruit
Jar
Rubbers,
doa.,
.07
town
of
North
Brookfleld.
of the First church, at 1.30 p. m., Uev.
'commencing »nnd«y, April. »». "W>0.
.10
being held this week at Music hall, WebThe exercise of such a ministry with- Sereno D. Gammell officiating. Members r> RENT First class down stairs tenement, LORD'S TAG BRAND FISH,
A M PM
.11
on Grant street. Apply to JOHN R. SOUTH- Shredded Wheat,
755 KM
Leave North Brookfleld,
ster.
Since
she
has
.been
engaged
to
out
the
authority
of
the
bishop
of
the
of Woodbine Lodge and Hawthorne En- WORTH, North Brookfleld.
32tf
SOI 1215
Gasoline,
-lft
Arrive East Brookfleld,
BSO If SI
play again Friday evening at the same dioceBe is irregular, contrary to the laws campment attended In a body, and the
Leave East Brookfleld,
•'
5 gal.,
.78
107
93!
Arrive North Brookfleld,
RENT.—(iimil basement, suitable tor Kerosene, S gal.,
place.
.48
of the church, and subversive of the Odd Fellows' burial service was used at FIR
market or laundry.
Vinegar, white wine or cider,
.15
Express Time Table.
4WSJ1
ROWLEY'S BLOCK,Summer Street.
—The selectmen are going slow on the good order necessary for chnrch govern- the grave.
Baker's Cocoa, 1-2 lb.,
.24
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., U.00,
application for a franchise of the Warren ment.
TO
RENT.—Lower
tenement
on
Spring
street.
Walker's
Cocoa,
1-2
lb.,
.18
Mr. Dexter was for some time employBipre9siLeav'es for the West at 8.M a.m., U.00, and Brookfleld electric light company, and
Apply to
The irregularity of the position of Jean ed aa a parlor car conductor riming in the
Salt
Salmon,
lb.,
-OS
SUMNER HOLMES.
R
Express Irrtves from the East at 7.88 a. m., have as yet taken no action. It Is stated Berger has been brought to his attention, summer time between Boston and MonTry our coffee. All our coffee Is
RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of
ExpMHA$vesmirom the West St 9.8J a. m.. that they feel there is no legal obstacle In and canonical warnings have been duly treal, and In the winter was interested in rro
1 seven rooms In house of Mrs. Mary 8. Nut- ground with motor power.
the way of granting such a franchise.
ting, 11 Prospect street. Inquire of
Issued.
Express mwibe'dTriverd at office at least
hotel work.
Iftf
H. A. KOSTER, Post Office.
He has been cited to our diocesan court
—H. H. Atherton & Co., successors to
..neStf hour before s^l^n"?,"; ft*?to
show
cause
why
he
should
not
be
susHALL
FOR
RENT.—The
line ball over the
High School Notes.
Bralnerd H. Smith, announce that this
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
nMentions may be made to either MR. JOHN
St. Josenh'e Catholic Chnrch 1,-Sunday stock which was depleted because of the pended from the exercise of the ministry.
EWING or MR. GEORGE R. HAMANT. 8
The fall term of 16 weeks began TuesHe has disregarded these warnings, and
services: MBSMS at Ms, 9.15 and 10JO a. m. recent great sale, has been replenished.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesper ssrvlces
at 3 p. m. Seats are (ree to strangers. All They will be glad to see all customers, refused to recognize the authority vested day, Sept. 4, with an enrollment of 72.
Of these the senior class numbers 22,
lySS
are welcome.
old and new, and will guarantee satisfac- in our episcopal office.
We have, therefore, In the exercise of juniors ,22, sophomore 7, and freshmen
tion and the right prices.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—The school committee have given the our episcopal jurisdiction, visited upon 21.
During the vacation. Miss Moffatt recontract for carrying school children, him the penalty of censure, whereby WE
—Bsrgains in odd sizes of ladles' shoes which Mrs. P. P. Johnson has had for have forbidden him the exercise of eccle- signed her position as 2d assistant. The
vacancy has been filled by the election
three years, to C. A. Bush, who takes it siastical functions.
at C. L. Bush's.
Notwithstanding our prohibition, he of Miss Josephine Morris of Webster,
—Charles Hlrbour bas been adding a at the same price, *1.00 a day. Mrs.
Johnson claims that the school committee continues to minister in a priestly man- Mass.
bath room at his premises.
The assignment of classes for the fall
ner to those who follow him In his diso—Miss Mae C. Macdonald of Monson had never complained of the service she bedience to the ecclesiastical authority of term Is as follows;—Mr. Perkins, physics,
rendered,
but
once,
and
thinks
the
change
returned to town Thursday.
chemistry, beginners Latin, Cicero,
Our hats are like our cloththis diocese.
unjust to her.
—Miss Msry Cotter, of Worcester, Is
We have In several ways brought the Anabasis, Iliad; Miss Bartlett, French,
—George
French
and
F.
S.
Bartlett
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tougas.
religious condition of the followers of algebra, geometry, astronomy, junior ing, the best that can' be made
took along and pleasant carriage drive Jean Berger to their knowledge, and still, English; Miss Morris, history, German,
—John Downey, John Mullens and T.
on Tuesday, going to Templeton, where with a persistency which Is blinded to Greek beg., Cffisar, Virgil, and English;
Bresnahan were at Mount Tom on Labor
for the money. "We don't
they dined, then to Gardner and back by
every teaching of Catholic faith, they Miss Mahoney, drawing, and Miss HowWay.
trolley, then home by way of Petersham accept his ministrations, and set him up as
ard,
music.
—William J. Noone left on Wednesday, and Barre—viewing the fine library at
make the hats but we know
The courses of study have been revisto resume his studies at Holy Cross Col- Petersham, and the hotel dining room at a pastor, without any commission from the
properly constituted authority of the ed and a printed copy has been given to who does, and when you buy
lege.
the latter place. They started at 7 a. m.,
each pnpil.
church.
—Mrs. Doyle announces ber display of and reached home at 10 p. m.
The high school floor has had a coat of a hat here you have the same
We have heretofore with paternal
fall and winter millinery, Sept. 13, 14,
—Florence Kitchen, on Grove street, patience refused to visit any canonical oil during the vacation.
and 15.
celebrated her fifth birthday on Tuesday, penalty upon these followers of Jean
Five new pupils have come from the protection on it that goes with
—The Memorial church will hold the and entertained these little friends, who Berger. We have hoped that In time parochial school.
nsual session of Its Sunday School next passed the afternoon with her;—Helen they would open their eyes In the Irregular
Seniors have two more members, much
our clothing.
DeLand, Hazel Matthews, Mildred De- status of his ministry, and the improper to their pleasure.
Sunday.
Land,
Dora
and
Lillian
Tourtellotte,
—The street sprinkler Is long past its
James Cuddy has resigned his position
assumption of the pastoral duties and
usefulness and has been put out of com- Leona Donaldson, Allen Jones, Marcla functions. We have closed no avenue, as clerk in W. B. Gleason's store, and Is
Slbley, Madeline French,' Everett Mat- set up no barrier, to their return to the now a member of the N. B. H. S.
mission.
Horace Edmands, who was for three
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with thews, Mary Daniels, Lillian Walley, and nnlty of jurisdiction.
A withdrawal from or a dismissal of years a member of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Mrs. C. H. Witt, Tuesday, Sept. 11, at Pauline Pierce.
—The Union Congregational church Jean Berger could and can at any moment high school, has entered our senior class.
Grange hall.
Miss Viola Merrill has joined the sophoClothiers, Hatters and
—William Mason is having additions has accepted an Invitation from the First establish their full union with the church
Furnishers.
and improvements made at his residence church to worship with them next Sun- Catholic and apostolic. By so doing they more class, entering from the West
day, In the vacation absence of Rev. L. may become the subject* of our unlimit- Springfield high school.
on High street.
• '
W. Snell. The pastor, Rev. J. L. Sewall, ed mercy and paternal consideration.
A football team has been organized
—Thomas Feeley and Andrew Doyle
will preach in the morning upon "The
We must, however, at this time, and and new uniforms purchased. These are
played with the Warren baud at BoudsProgram and Power of Christianity," and after more than a year of longanimity, of the school colors. There Is talk of
ville, Labor Day.
lu the evening at 7 o'clock upon "An Old- utter our earnest official protest against forming a second eleven which will take
—Miss Eliza Cooney, who has been time Board of Trade," with a prelude upon the unwarrantable use of priestly jurisdic- scholars of the grades as well as from the
spending the summer In town return- "The local enforcement of the liquor tion by Jean Berger.
hlgli, school. The first game of the seaed to Worcester.
With an ardent desire of leading back son will be played Saturday, Sept. 29.
law."
'vj.
Fourth Grand Display of Fash—Miss Keefe and Miss McCarthy of
R. Brooks Maxwell has been chosen
—St. Anne's people had a very success- to the fold his followers, It Is our duty
ionable Fail and Winter
Worcester were the guests of Andrew ful picnic at the grounds of their pastor, to expose to them the danger of their po- manager and James Burke, captain of the
Millinery,
Doyle and family.
relay team.
Monday, and no one would have suspect- sition.
This has been done by others, and by
The new picture in the main room,
—There will be a meeting of the W. C. ed that everyone of them had been WarnT. U., Wednesday, Sept. 13, with Mrs. J. ed that they were In danger of excom- our letters to the pastors appointed by "The Arch of Constantlne" is a very
munication from the Catholic church. our episcopal approbation for the town pleasant reminder of the class of 1900,
L. Froaty at 4 p. m.
—Mrs. S. K. Bush returned home from The baskets sold for good prices, the first of North Brookfleld.
SEPT. 13, (4 and 15.
Desirous, therefore, of leaving no
Burrill's Locals.
New York, where she bas been attending one golug for 82.75. There was a full
means
untried
to
recall
these
erring
memround
of
sports
In
which
the
pastor
enthe millinery openings.
All the latest novelties from the
Secend season of the Perry pictures
bers of our flock, and with no prayer
—"Answered Prayer," (Luke 11:1-16) is tered as heartily as anyone. They have
upon our lips, and no wish within our has opened. Regular size only one cent New York markets.
the subject for the meeting at the Memo- very little to say In regard to their future
Ladies cordially invited to attend.
action In view of the letter from the episcopal heart beyond the earnest hope each. Sold in lots of ten pictures. Small
rial church, this evening.
of separating the followers of Jean Ber- ones six cents a dozen.
Bishop published In another column.
—Mrs. D. F. Amsden Is prepared to do
If you want a reliable comfortable matMRS. M. A. DOYLE,
St. Joseph's C. T. A. Society had 41 ger from all association with his irregular
dressmaking at her home, corner of
position, we prohibit and forbid under tress, call for either the "silver leaf" or
men
in
line
at
Holyoke,
on
Monday,
under
Summer Street, North Brookfield.
Spring and 1'rospect street.
36
'gilt edge" at Burrill's,
pain
of
excommunication,
to
be
Incurred
command of Capt. Lynch, and made a
Remember, cash down on anythng, five
—Miss Keefe and Miss McCarty, ,of
fine appearance. In the sports William lpso facto, and reserved in a special manWorcester, were the guests of Andrew
dollars or more, gives you a liberal saving
Hatch took first prize In running high ner to Us, any all all communication in
Doyle and family last Sunday.
on yonr purchase at Burrill's.
divine
things
with
Jean
Berger.
jump; and third In 120 yard high hurdle.
The automatic, all metal bed couch, with
This censure shall only extend to those
—The School Committee, Superin- Frank Mahoney took third in the 440 yard
tendent of Schools and Principal of High novice; John Noonan second and Patrick of our subjects who, having attained hair mattress and pillows combined, may
be just what you need. Call at Burrill's.
School had a busy day, Monday.
Conroy third in half mile race. There their 15th year, after the 16th day of
—Mr. Fred Walker and Mr/ Fred M. were 128 tickets sold for the day at this September, 1900, frequent the auditorium
BORN.
Amsden have gone to New Hampshire station, besides those who went on Sat- of the building wherein the said Jean
and Vermont looking up farm property. urday and Suuday, paying full fare. The Berger exercises priestly functions.
This censnre Is to be incurred by those EATON—At Brookfield, Aug. JO, a daughter to
—Mr. Albert N. Tlbbetts of Salisbury, North Brookfleld drum corps accompanied
Tneodore and Kate Eaton.
alone who shall be present during any DKON—At
Westboro, Aug. 2«, -. daughter to
them.
Conn., Is visiting his parents on Cushing
George and Uoaa Deon, formerly of
o Brookpriestly ministration or religious service
street. Mrs. Tlbbetts accompanies him.
The following assignments of teachHeld,
conducted by the aforesaid Jean Berger. 8TOHE— At Brookfield, Sept. 1, a daughtar to
—Miss Winnlfred Miller has resigned ers, below the high school, have been
In view of these facts, to hesitate long- Charles and Kate Stone.
her school In Wilbraham and will remain made by the school committee:—Grade 9, er in sounding this warning would argue MOKEAU-ln East Brookfleld, Sept. 4, adaugh
tor to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Moreau.
here with her brother, Dr. J. Homer Miss Clara Rowley: grade 8, Miss Kate a dereliction of duty on Our part, and an
Mahoney; grade 7, Miss Irene Ellis; grade
Miller.
indifference to the eternal Interests of
-ATMARRIED.
—Kemember the mass meeting at the 6, Miss Winnie B. Learned; grade 5, Miss souls entrusted to Our keeping.
town hall, next Monday evening, at 8 Poole and Miss Kate A. Downey; grade 4,
Given at Our episcopal residence, this CABPENTEK-W1LDER— At Spencer, Sept. 2
o'clock. Let every one Interested be Miss Swan; grade 3, Miss Theresa Doyle 30th day of August, 1900, with the coun- John B. Carpenter anil Sarah Wilder, lorm
and Miss Ethel Bryant; grade 2, Miss
erly of Brookfield.
present.
ter signature of our secretary.
Jessie Clifford; grade 1, Miss Minnie I.
THOMAS D. BKAVKN,
—It is reported that the Batcheller facKernan and Miss Mary A. Carey; district
DIED.
Bishop of Springfield.
tory will run ten hours a day next week.
No. 1. Miss Mary A. Emerson and Miss
E. S. FITZGERALD, secretary.
It will also run to-morrow to make up for
DEXTER—At Boston, Stpt 3, Kirk Dexter, 19,
Welch; district No. 7, Miss Florence ClifLabor Day.
ot North Brookfield.
ford.
—Bargains In crockery and groceries at
Sunday School Convention.
Look out for Bargains in
—The resignation of Miss Edna I.
Thurston's closing out sale. He wishes to
Mofltttt, second assistant at the high
dispose of aa much as possible before bis
Crockery,
Glassware,
school, was received here late Saturday
A fine program has been prepared for
TO KENT. PRICE LOW.
removal on the 15th.
afternoon, by telegraph, she having ac- the Sunday school convention, at Warren,
etc.,
for
the
next two
A. W. BURRILL.
—Lloyd K. Hill, sou of Mrs. Elisabeth cepted a similar position In the high next Wednesday. It will open with a
K. Hill, was in town this week on busi- school In Newburyport, Mass. On Tues- prayer and praise service at 10 a. m., fol- 2Htf
weeks—for Cash.
North Brookfleld.
ness connected with his mother's proper- day Miss Alice Josephine Morris of Web- lowed by the usual reports of officers.
Duncan Block.
ty. His daughter, Mrs. Connor, is with ster, a graduate of the University of Ver- At 10.45, address by H. S. Conant, of
him.
mont, was unanimously chosen to All the Boston; 11.15, address on Normal Work,
—Social Circle will meet at Odd Fel- vacancy and commenced work the next by Miss Ada It. Kinsman, a state secrelows hall, Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 2 p. m. day. She is a young woman of 23, fresh tary; collation In chapel at noon, 15 cents;
The first supper of the season will be from her studies, and although without 1.00 p. m., conferences on normal work,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
served from six to seven, 10 cents per previous high school experience, im- home department work and primary work,
Of every description. Rubber work also.
NORTH BROOKFIELD MASS.
plate.
pressed the committee as one who would led by the district secretaries; 1.45, busiItj
n,.„, ... Block, Ho. BrookMeW,
Everything first class.
ness; 2.00, address, the Intermediate
Under W. B. Hobbs' Jewelry Store.
—The congregation of the Union Con- till the place acceptably.
TO THE PUBLIC.
;,5tf
ALBERT LAROESS.
Problem, by W. C. King, of Springfield;
gregational church will unite next Sab2.45, the Sunday school an evangelistic
A Card.
bath with that of the First church, in
a
I wish to And to whom every article of my
force, Rev. C. E. Spauldlng, of Springmorning worship, by Invitation of the latDIlESSMAICING.
personal property waa sold at recent auction,
I wish to thank my friends most heartily field ; 8.80, open parliament. The greatest as law will be enrorceu to redeem the same.
ter.
MRS. 1>. F. AMSDEN Is prepa EHI to do
who have so generously and kindly helped needs of the small country Sunday school Most respectfully 1 pray you to aid mo as. far drommaklug
at her home, corner ..,f spring
—Edward K. Hill, of Worcester, has me In my efforts to purchase a piano for
aa can lie[obtained. I'rico paid will be refundand Prospect Blreets, North Brookfleld Prices
and how to supply them, by Rev, Mr. ed to all who return the property.
4wW
reasonable, satisfactloa guaranteed.
been appointed administrator on the estate my work in Tuskegee.
36
EL1UBETH B. IIIL,!..
Harper, Greenwich; close at 4.00 p. m.
ELIZABETH W. MOJISE.
of his father, Jason B. H|ll, which Is inFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1900.

DOWNEY'S
Cash. Store

You Want a

two Special Trades in

New Fall Hat? Outing Flannels

Wishing to start up
our fall trade we oner
you two lots of Outings at fully 20 per
cent, below regular
price.

Bargain No. 1.

About 500 yards of
8c outings.
Good
weight, neat stripes,
in pink and blues, at
Chesley, Pecot & Hall, 6 U2c.

Bargain No. 2.

Millinery Opening!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

About 600 yards of
10c outings. Extra
heavy quality, nice
patterns in checks
and stripes. You can
buy them for 8c. Look
in our north window.

MOTHERS

School days are here.
We are making a
special sale of 12c
Ginghams at 10c. Extra heavy quality and
Fast Colors.

Waist Bargains.
They are Up to the Shirt
1.00 waists now 50c.
50c waists now 25o.
wrappers
Standard. 1.58nowlight
98c.

1.75 percale suits now
1.25.

H. A. LONGLEY'S.

Invalid Wheel Chair

Fop Sale By

P. J. DANIELS,

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

0. S. THURSTON,

A DISMAL FAILURE.

I DOES HOXESTY PAY?

•The I.list Joke He Tried to Play on
Hla Dear Wife.

* SUBJECT DISCUSSED BY THE JER"I don't think I'll try My "ore pracICHO DEBATING SOCIETY.
tical Jokes on my wife. They don't pan
ont well."
Pap Perkins, the Postmaster. Tells
"Elucidate."
How the Organisation Was Started
"Yon Bee. she has a habit of hoisting
and Hos It Came to an I "tlmclj
the window In our room every night.
and Insrlorloaa End.
As I usually go to bed last, she de[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.)
pends on me to hoist tt. Sometimes
The Jericho Debatln society was
I forget It, and then there's a wild
squabble. Frequently she wakes me Squar Joslyn's Idea. It dawned on
up In the night and asks me to see If him one afternoon as he was boein In
It Is open. If I don't she nags at me his garden, and that evenln he come
until morning. A night or two ago I over to the postomce and made a
resolved to give her a hard scare. I speech and started the ball rollln, A
rolled up a lot of old newspapers Into week later the society had Its first
a long bundle and laid the package meet in. There was a hot time fur
down by the window. Of course she about an hour. Of the 40 men present
was asleep and didn't hear me. Then 35 wanted to be president, but after
I opened the window a little ways awhile, and by puttln in two votes fur
and crept into bed. Some time after I himself, the squar was duly elected.
midnight she nudged me and said: | Deacon Spooner was made referee, and
•Jim, I'm sure you didn't open that j the other offices wasn't struggled after}
window. It's like a bnke oven In the to any extent. There wasn't any del
room. Get up and see.' So I got up, batin at the first nieetln. but Squar
went to the window and threw the Joslyn made a speech of acceptance
sash as high as it would go. As I did I which raised the price of butter in
so I gave a little shriek and then flung I Jericho 10 cents a pound. After sayln
my bundle down to the walk below. ! that he wouldn't exchange places with
It struck with a dull thud, and I the president of the United States he
dodged behind the curtain to await began with the year 750 B. C, and the
developments. The room was very way he come whirlln along down to
dark, and I couldn't see my wife, but the year 1000 made the glass in the
I heard her raise herself to a sitting windows rattle. He excited the crowd
posture. Then she spoke. 'Poor old as he hit Nero, brought applause as he
Jim,' she quietly said, 'he's tumbled touched on Columbus, and when he
out of the window In his raggedest got through with Washington there
nightshirt. What a spectacle he'll be | wasn't no holdin Enos Williams, and
■when they find him in the morning'.' ! Jonas Bebee and Aaron Bradshaw was
Then she lay down again and went i In tears. After the speech was over
to sleep."
I Elder Spooner flggered It up aud de"What did yon do?"
! dared that the squar had made 27 dlf"Stood there like a fool for a minute , feient p'iuts in his oration, which was
or two and then sneaked into bed.'— i four p'ints more than Demosthenes or
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
I Cicero had ever made.
| The subject fur debate at the next
!
ONE MEAL A DAY.
meetln was "Does Honesty Pay?" The
Pronounced
n
Secret
of
Human
Health nnd HapplneM.

It is by no means Impossible that
the newest world lecturer will allude
to the delays of -the single meal reform. The one menl a day plan was
successfully practiced by some 80,000,000 men of the healthiest, wealthiest
and most Intelligent nations of antiquity for nearly 1.000 years.
No unprejudiced observer can deny
that for the vast plurality of our fellow men there Is no other practicable
way to live up to the principle of the
sanitary maxim, "Never to eat till
we have leisure to digest."
Nine out of ten laborers have to hurry from the breakfast table to tbelr
daily work and cannot count upon
more than a few minutes of afternoon
meal rest The same In rolling mills,
shipyards, railway yards, workshops
and schoolrooms.
Less than a year's time would suffice
to giye the one meal habit the force of
a second nature, and those who would
like to form an Idea of Its universal
observance during the classic period
of antiquity .should read Peter Bayle's
dissertation on "Domestic Life In
Athens and Home" or De Qulneey's
humorous essay, published In the second volume of miscellanies under the
title, "Dinner, Real and Reputed."
There would be time for play, for
reading, for the enjoyment of art and
entertaining conversation.
SunstrokeB would be known only
from the traditions of insanitary
barbarism. The granger's youngsters
would get afternoon sports enough to
think life on a farm decidedly worth
living. No after dinner martyrdom
would tempt truants, housekeeping
drudgery would be lessened two-thirds,
—Felix M. Oswald, It, D„ In Health
Culture.
A Telefrram That Talked.

At one time when the late Georgle
Drew Barrymore was playing in San
Francisco a fabulous sum was offered
her by a local theater for her services
for a few weeks. The offer was exceedingly tempting, but her contract
with Charles Frohnian stood In the
way. However, on the nothing venture nothing won theory, she telegraphed a detailed statement of the
offer she had received to Frobman In
New York, explained how anxious she
was to accept it and wound np with
the plea. "Will you release me?" In
due course of time she received the
following telegram in answer:
Mm. Ocorgi,; Drew Barrymore, Pallet Hotel, San
Francisco:
No!
CHARLES PEOHHIN.

Albeit disappointed, Mrs. Barrymore
at once sent this characteristic reply:
Charles Frohman, New York Oft)-:
Ohl
GEOROIE DKKW BiHRyuoag.

—New York Tribune,
A lllBln. Old Table,

A wealthy man was once exhibiting
proudly to a younger acquaintance a
table which he bad bought. He said
it was tWO years old.
"That Is nothing." remarked his
young visitor. "1 have In my possession a table which is more than 3,000
years old."
"Three thousand years old!" said the
host. "That Is Impossible. Where was
it made?"
"Probably In India."
"In India. What kind of a table Is
It?"
"The multiplication table!"
Oar First Pianos,

The Brut pianos known In America
were imported from London in 1784
by John Jacob Aslul*. but its they f-uuld
not stand the rigors of this climate
they sqon became rubied. This fact led
tu tin- attempt to build pianos in this
country, ami in ihe early part of tin*
stl&eteestii century pianos made their
appearance.
The r'liiitiK.

Miss Gabby—What is the hardest
part of writing poetry, finding the
rhymes?
' Amateur Poet—No. 1,think the greateBt strain Is In tilling up between them.
—Baltimore American.

that's none of my business. Go on,
Aaron."
Aaron went on. He had It that Cassar was poor and out of a job and discouraged when be happened to find a
To! Secure a First-Class High
diamond ring tn'a mudhole. He could
have got an advance of §50 on It at a
Grade Writing Machine.
pawnbroker's, but he actually went
hungry fur three days while buntln up
the loser. Struck by such a display of
unselfish honesty, the owner presented
him with $75, took him under bis wing
and in time made him king."
"That's another tally fur the affirmaTYPEWRITER
tive," said the deacon, "and I guess
I'll give Aaron the same number of
p'ints as the rest. Alvin Bldwell, of
the negatives, Is hitchln around In an
anxious way, and we'll bear what he's
Visible Writing—the modem method.
got to say In favor of dishonesty,"
Portable—wo IK l.s 14 lbs.—easily carried.
"Foller me back to the days of Julius Hag absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful manffolder-rbaa DO superior.
Cii'sar," began Alvin in bis rmuhlin Does
any work done on bigber priced amvoice, but thar was 'yells and whoopfl
chines, and equally well.
and protests from Ebenezer, Jonas and Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
Aaron.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachers and Students,
"It's a eur'us coincidence. I'll admit," Correspondence
invited.
said I the deacon when be could be Good Xocal Agents Wanted.
^feeard, "but I don't see how we kin
help-but foller Alvin back If he insists Office Supplies, Duplicating Apupon It, Everybody must have a fair
paratus, Typewriters Rented.
show. XTvln_hadn't you as lief be follered back to the garden of Eden or
Dan'l in the lions' den?''\
Ahin stuck fur Jolltip Ccesar and
went ahead. He found Julius poor and BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
discouraged and livin mi turnips, and
be related how the youfig; man sat I.T.t
381 Main Street,
down aud thought It all over, and then
decided to steal a hog. He/stole one, SPRINQF1ELD,
.
MASS.
sold him for $3, doubled his money on
a hoss race and finally made a place
and name for himself. Had he continued to lie houest be would have
starved to death and been buried at the
expense of the town. His dishonesty
enabled him to become king and to do
good to millions.
"The tallies are even so fur," said the
deacon as Alvin sat down, "and we'll
now hear from Phlletus Johnson on the
affirmative side."
"Foller me back to the days of Julius
Cresar," began Phlletus as he rose up,
and then thar was a row. It was a
full ten mlnlts before order was restored, aud dnrln that time most everybody got his bead punched at least
once and his coat torn up the back.
By aud by Deacon Spooner said:
"It's a shame and a disgrace to the
town of Jericho to carry on In this
■way. I notice that Lish Billings, who
don't belong ou either side, has Jest
.! 1-2 Miles imm|:it;illw:iy
come in. Lish, do you want to say
anything?"
Communication.
"Not very much," replied Lish as he
DIRECTORS.
looked around. "I'd simply like to ask
Gil.LEI.KN, President Broadway
if anybody here has lost this half dol- WAItREN
Hank, l.oa Angeles.
J. W. A. OFF, Cashier stale Bank and Trust
lar."
Co., Los Angeles.
He held up the coin In his fingers. JOHN
MASON UARDINKK, Engineer and
There was 47 men In the room, and
General Contractor ol Public Works. LOB
Angeles.
every single one of 'em, Includin the JOHN
MAKT1S, President Martin Pipe and
deacon and the squar, replied that it
Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
San Francisco.
was his.
GEORGE KENT HOOPER, Manager Occi"As to the Debatln society. It may
dental Hotel, Sun Franoiscn.
J. MANBON, Attorney.al Law.
be a good .thing," said Lish as a grin NATHANIEL
San Frenclsco.
*., spread over his face; "but, as to the H. S. IH'itLItl-T, llfleen years In Advertising
Department,
San Francisco Call.
subject of discussion tonight, 1 guess
you'd better drop it and let It stay
dropped. This half dollar has bin In
OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
my pocket fur two weeks, and every
435 Douglas Block, Los Angelea, Cal.
one of you was wlllin to lie to git bold
Local buyers can procure information and
of It."
Srospcctus ol Dr. J. M. HROVER, Urookflclil,
Then I.lsh moved softly down stairs lass.
33
and went home, and after the rest of
the crowd bad sat aud looked at each
other fur two or three mlnlts In an
uncomfortable way the president put
on bis hat ami said:
"Instead of folleiin anybody else
bnck to the days of Julius Cmsar, 1
guess we'd better foller Lish Billings
down stairs and call the thing busted."
M. QUAD.

School
Suits. MILLINERY!

The Wellington, No. 2,

We offer all trimmed and untri turned Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ornaments and Trimming Novelties
at reduced prices. We want to sell
every scrap of Millinery Goods in
stock and shall make prices accordingly.

Costs Only $60.

Ophir Oil Go.

j number on the affirmative and negative
islde was about even, and Ebenezer
I White was appointed to lead off and
| tell how honesty paid him. Each
;
speaker was to be limited to ten mln. its. Ebenezer had been thlnkin it
lover fur three or four days, and when
! he got up he began with:
I "Foller me back to the days of Julius
jCsesar. When Caesar was a young man
(of 22, he hadn't a dollar to his name
1 and no show to strike a job. He had
about made up his mind to commit
I suicide when be found a five dollar
jgoldplece in the road. His first thought
was to use the money to start In business, but it was only a temptation.
His honesty wouldn't permit such a
j thing. He went around inqulrln who*
I had lost $~\ and at length found the
owner, and the owner took a likin to
him and pushed him along until he was
finally made a king."
"That's one tally mark fur the affirmative side," said the deacon as the
speaker sat down, "and I decide that
Ebenezer has made five p'ints. We
will now h€»ar from Jonas Bebee on
the negative side."
"Foller me back to the days of Julius
Ciesar," began Jonas as be rose up.
i "I object!" protested Ebenezer. "Havi In follered me back, the meetln can't
1 foller Jonas. I appeal to the referee."
"I shall have to overrule the objection," said the deacon. "We fullered
I Ebenezer back, and we must give Jo|nas jest as good a show. If he's got
i anything new about Julius Cicsar, we'd
! like to hear it."
j "When Cjpsar was a young man of
j 22, he hadn't a dollar to bis name,"
continued Jonas, "and, though he offered to dig out stumps fur ID cents a
day, be couldn't hit a Job. He had
made up' his mind to hang himself
when be found a stray mewl In the
woods. He knew he ought to advertise
the mewl and restore him to bis owner,
but dishonesty carried the day. He
sold the critter to the first man who
would buy, and with the $12 he received he went Into politics and pushed
along until he finally became one of the
greatest men of bis time. He lived
fur 30 years after stealln that mewl,
and he was honored aud respected
ind had a good time and died lamented
by all."
"That's a tally mark on the negative
fide," said the deacon, "and the p'ints
teem to be about even."
"But whar did Jonas git his facts?"
Iisks Ebenezer.
"Whar did you git yours?" asked Jonas in reply.
The deacon said the speaklu had best
continue, and he called upon Aaron
Bradshaw. who was on the affirmative
side, fur his argyment.
"Fuller me hack to tlie days of Julius
Caesar." began Aaron, with a wave of
bis bund, lint when he had got that fnr
both Ebenezer ami Jonas tied to yell
him down and appeal to the referee.
"I've got to give Aaron a fair show,"
replied the deacon. "If he wants to be
follered back to the days of Julius
t'H'sar. this society lias got to tag akmg
behind I'm IPs father a eur'us coincidence that the three of you want to
be follered back to the same man, but

Mark Down Sale

THE BOYS NEED
CLOTHES.

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens

Indian Repartee.
An Indian agent who was a mllltla
colonel desired to Impress the Indians
with the magnitude of his dignity.
He dressed himself In full uniform,
with his sword by his side, and rising
In the council told them that one reason why the great father bad had so
much trouble with his red children
was that he had sent civilians to
them.
"You are warriors," he said, "and
when the great father saw me he said,
'I will send this man, who Is a great
warrior, to my red children, who are
warriors, and they will hear his
words.' "
An old chief arose and, surveying
the speaker from head to foot, said
calmly: "Since I was a Bmall boy I
have heard that white men have great
warriors. I have always wanted to see
one. 1 have looked upon one. and
now I am ready to die."—"Reminiscences of the Bishop of Minnesota."
Damaa' Dramatic Intuition.

A story is told of the elder Dumas
which Illustrates his remarkable dramatic Intuition. An eminent Parisian
critic who sat beside bin) at a first
performance noticed that he seemed
abstracted.
"You are trlste, my master," observed the critic.
"No," replied Dumas. "I'm not bored, but I'm somewhere else than here,
so to speak. 1 am unable to follow
any play to the end, I listen closely
to the first act, and then my mind carries me off Into thoughts of the play
I would make of It."

and Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper
Heady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality.

and Putty.
I Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.Scythes,

Snaths,

SUMNER HOLMES,
Adams ItltM'k.

North Brook Haiti

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

01.00 a Year in Advance.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Wheeler &

COHWBJ

Block,

West Brookjield.

Boston & Albany
RALLROAD.

Complete Outfitters for Men and 807s,

WORCESTER.

Through Train and Car [Service,

Stove Wood.

In Effect April 29, 1900.

All orders tor stove wooo or lour foot wood
maybe left at the store of li ■ O. King A Co., So.
Brook tieSd, and bills for the same may be paid
at tne same plaee.
JOEL M. KJNUSBUHY.
Iy3
No. r.itiMiKiihi.ii.

TWO FAST TRAINS

R. G. H. G1LLANDEB.
'Chicago"
North Shore**
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore •Via!Mlcl
MlcJi.Cen.

Dentist.

Ron tu B 2 ant* 3, Duncan Block,
North Brook field

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
IN

EFFECT Jl'l.T 1st, moo.
GOINQ BAST.
West
West Brook. East
Warren Warren Hki.l.
Held
Bkfd. Spencer

6 90
7 00

7 I'll

8 30
u 16
10 00
10 45
11 80
12 16
1 00
1 46
2 30
3 16
4 00
4 ,6
5.306 15
T 00
7 45
8 SO
9 IS
III IKI
10 45
11 30

0
7
1
8
9
III
10
11
19
1
1
2
3
4
4
6
u
7
7
8
9
10
•10
•11

32
14
6»
44
20
14
50
44,
29
14
59
44
29
14
69
44
29
14'
69'
44i
29!
14
60
44

0
7
8
II
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
5
6
(I
7
8
8
0
10
•11
•12

48
82
17
02
47
82
17
02
47
32
17
02
47
82
.7
02
47
8ii
17
02
4;:
32!
17
02:

6 10
t! 04
7 4S
833
0 IB
10 08
10 48
11 33
12 18
1 03
1 ts
2 33
3 18
4 03
4 48
5 33
0 18
7
8
9
111
10

48
83
19
in
48

540
(6 28
7 22
8 08
8 52
9 38
10 22
11 08
11 62
12 88
1 22
2 08
9 62
3 38
4 22
6 08
5 52
0 38
7 22
8 08
8 52
9 88
38
10 22
11 08.
08

0
17
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
0
7
7
8
9
]0
10
11

00
lit)
45
30
15
00
46
80
15
00
45
80
15
00
46
30
16
00
45
80
IS
00
45
30

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
" Syracuse, 7.55 ''
11.40 "
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
"Toledo,
5.551 , m.
" Detroit)
8.15 "
" ChicatJoV, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
The Fittest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping:
cars for sale at City Office, 36a
Washington Street, and at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,
16

(Jen. Passenger AKcnt.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

-jCAJI-ISTY

1

ORDERS
GOINQ WK8T.

Bast Brook- West
West
Spencer Bkfd. field Bkt'U. Warren Warren

8
17
7
8
9
In
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
ti
7
7
8
II
10
•10
•11

00
I*
45
3(1
15
00
45
30
15
00
15
SO
16
00
45
811
15
00
45
30
151
00
451
30!

C
17
8
8
9
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4
5
5
0
7
8
8
!l
10
•II
•11

23
22
08!
52
88
22
OS
62
38
22
08
52
38
22
08
52
38
22
08
52
88
22
05
621

5 35!
10 20!
(I 85!
9
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
8
4
5
fi
0

li
57
42
27
12
57
42
27
12
57
42
27
12
57

9 12
0 57
10 12

6 61
16 82
7 IS
7 5s
8 43
9 28:
10 13
10 68
11 43
12 28
1 13
1 58
2 43
3 28
1 13
4 68
6 43
1! 28
7 13
7 58
8 43
1128
10 13
10 68

(I
10
7
8
0
II
10
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
5
li
B
7
8
II
9
10
11

07
48
30
16'
01
46!
31
18
01
46
31
111
01'
46
31
111
10
411
31
HI
01
40
31
10

6
t7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
0
7
7
8
II
111
HI
II

Duncan Block, Room -i, Norib Brook tie Id

I examine nn<. Ut your eyes by the same
20
methods as me used by the lending eye in00 tirniiiries. I correct errors of retraction, and
45
diagnose
any anomalous condition as well.
30
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
15
00 and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to fi p. in.
45
80
15
00
45
30
15
00
46
30
15
00
Of Every Description.
45
30 Insures Blocks, Dwellings, llarus and their
16
contents, Household Furniture and Mer00
chandise of all kinds, at tUe
45
30

North Brooklleld Branch.
Oars leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. In., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30,3.16,4.00,4.46, 5JRI, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.30* ]). in.
Cars leave East Brookffeld dally at 5 40, 6.28,
7.22, 8.08,8.52, 9.88, 10.22, 11.08. 11.5211. In., 12.38,
1.22, 2.IJ8, 2.52. 3.38, 4.22, 5,08, 6.52, li.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. HI.
1 First car Sunday.
• Car bouse only.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.

MORTIMER P.~H0WAED,

FIRE \\m\M
Lowest Possible Kates.

Itesidence, Summer Street,
North Brookjield, Mass.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

iGIetOMi

«ad beauiifiet the hair.
ft lmurl»nt growth.
JNever Fail* to Keatore Gray
Hair to 1U Youthful Color.
Curei *(-nip di»«w» & hair lading.
j0c,andJ,..Wat JPnigglit-j
FNIOOHI

GO TO GAFFNEYS
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY..

IF
YOU
WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

Tailor-Made Suits,
Waists, Flannel Waists,
a

RAINV D AV
For the FALL SEASON, will be
all ready on next

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
Complete lines in every particular. Early selections
always prove satisfactory to customers. Prices are just as
low now as they will be for the next four months.

Single Ooplei. S Cent*.
Addrei** »U communications to
TIXEi, North Brooklleld, UIUI.
Orders for mbeorlptlon, edverUelnf or Job
work, end peymint lor the eame, may be tent
direct to Ihe main office, or to oor loc»J. Kent,
lire. a. A. ntte, Lincoln St., Brooklleld.
Cnured at Pont Office a» Second Clue Hatter

BROOKFIELD.
Church Directory.
TJnltar1e.il Church I—Ret. W. I>. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
chool at 12.
_
.
St. ]Hary*i Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.U0 a. m.; HlKh Mase and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.80 p. m.
M. E. Churchl—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m, and "p.m. Sunday School at noon. Younp people's meeting
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.S0.
Congregational Church i—Rev. G. B- Blancharo, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street SunJay services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. tn. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. O. E. Meeting, 0.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at Ihe evenlna service.
Brookfield Post-Office.
MAILS CLOSK.
For the West—7.00,8.80,a. m., an<14.50 p. m.
For the Bast—8.30 a. m . 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
HAILS ARRIVE.
From the East-7.30 a. m„ 12.30,1.10, 5.30 p. m.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and5.30p.m.
K. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1900.

Notes About Town.

her second year, and Miss Helen Prouty
enters as a freshman.
—The terrific high wind on Wednesday
played great havoc with the fruit crop.
Several hundred bushels of fruit lie under
the trees about town.
—A pleasing Innovation has been introduced at the high school. The pupils
enter and leave the rooms to the strains
of some inspiring march.
a
—Miss Helen and Ralph Forbes, who
have been visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. H. L. Gibson,, returned Saturday, by
trolley to their home In Maiden.
—Miss Mary McCarthy, formerly of
Brsokfleld, was married on Wednesday to
Herbert Lamb, of Leicester, a motorman
on the Worcester & Suburban railway.
—Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Cole, of East
Brookfield, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Fanny Niles, to Mr.
George Merrill Bemls, of Michigan City,
Ind.
—Joseph Nichols, a former resident of
this town, and now a resident of southern
California, spent part of the week in
town.
—The Worcester County South W. C.
T. Union convention meets in Mllford,
Thursday, Sept. 27th. The State W. C.
T. U. convention meets In Holyoke, Oct.
10 and 17.
—Mrs. G. F. Carpenter left on Monday
to visit her mother-in-law, Mrs. Carpenter of Norton, who last March, reached
her 100th birthday, and is well for one of
her years.
—On Sunday, Sept. 18, at the First
church, the pastor, Mr. Walsh, will continue his series of sermons on "The
teachings of Jesns in the parables." Para
ble for the day, "The unforgiving debtor."
—John Doherty and John Walker played baseball with West Brookfield nine,
Saturday. The result of the game was
largely due to Doherty's superb pitching.
Score, West Brooklleld 15, Hardwick 15.
—E'. W. Twitchell has the contract of
building the additional state road alotted
to this town, and will continue on from
the end of the present road to the Langdon plaee on the road to East Brooklleld

—Mrs. 51. M, Hyde Is again quite sick.
—The wind was lively here on WednesThe very few odd lot3 of Summer Goods still left day.
from the past season's, selling, can be bought for the merest —Dr. NewUall was In Boston last Sunday.
fraction of what they were formerly sold for. Grand —Louis Hobbs has returned from a trip
chance to fill out the wardrobe for the coming month or so. to Athol.
—Miss Alice Harper has gone to wo.'k
—Many people are complaining of the
in Campello.
loss of fruit by sneak thieves. Among
—James Crowley has returned to West
the losers are Mrs. C. F. Eaton and Mrs
Derry, N. H.
L. S. Pierce, on Sherman street. These are
—Mrs. William Cooke Is visiting in two widows, although many others make
Dover,
N.
II.
the same complaint.
512 Main St., Worcester. 63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
—Mrs. William Bancroft has returned
—A meeting for the purpose of organifrom her visit.
zing a football team for this season, was
—Napoleon Desrocher and wife have held Monday evening. Abput 50 foot-ball
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, SS.
CENTRAL DISTRICT COURT
moved to Westboro.
enthusiasts were present when William
of Worcester, Aug. 27, IflOO.
—Mrs. Helen K. Hnssell, of Worcester, Fenton In a few well chosen words, call
William F. FuUam, of NorUi Brookfield, plaintiff. Willie W. Durant, defendant.
is expected here soon.
ed the meeting to order and explained the
In an action of contract for the recovery of
five hundred dollars, as nopeart*) by the writ
—G. 11. Cbapin attended the shoot at purpose of the meeting. All present
and declaration in tills action.
And now it appearing to i&itl Court that
signified their intention of giving the
Gardner, Wednesday.
said defendant, at th* time of the service of
the writ, was not an inhabitant of or resident
—Mrs. W. L. Rouse has returned from team their hearty support. Abbot RichIn this Commonwealth, that no personal serardson was elected captain and 11. W.
her visit in New York.
vice of the writ had been made on tJie defendIrwin, manager, for the coming season
ant,.
—Mrs. Elmer French of Worcester,
It Is ordered that notice be given to said
A vote of thanks was then voted to A. J.
defendant to appear at a term of said Court
was in town last Friday.
to be hoiden at the citv of Worcester aforesaid
Johnson for his good work as manager
on Saturday, the twenty ninth day of Suptmn—Miss
l'earl
Leet
will
soon
leave
for
liernest, or his default will be recorded and
last year. The team has a comfortable
judgmeut rendered itKHiiisi him, and that said
her sdbool at Northampton.
balance from last year's treasury. Prosnotice be given by publishing HH attested copy
of this order lu the Brookfield Times, a news—Mr. and Mrs. Ezra S. Grover return- pects for a good team this year are very
paper printed in the town of Brookfield, in Highest Grade Commercial
ed to their home here, last Saturday.
strong. Among those who wHl come out
mid county of Worcester, three weeks sueeesslvely, the last publication lo be fourteen
School in New England.
—Mrs. Charles Cheney of Kidley Park, at Capt. Richardson's call for practice are:
days before the said twenty-ninth day ol Sep.
t-ember, or by serving him with an attested
1). Lawler, F. Lovett, J. Walker, J. DoPa., Is visiting at Dea. 3. V. Cheney's.
copy of this order seven days before the said
twenty-ninth day of September.
Larger and Beltw Rooms. Better
—Miss Helen Forbes will soon leave herty, J. Whalen. J.Crotty, J. Costello,
UwSfl
Attest, H. ¥. SIMPSON", Asst. Clerk.
Equipment. All New Typewriters. for her winter's stay in Wichita, Kansas. Wm. Meehean, Wm. Fenton, Geo." Richardson, .1. Dnrkin, D. A. Daley, J. MnlA Stronger Course tban Ever Before.
—Clarence Swallow will sever conC. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
Only pupils of the1 best ebaraeter nection with the S. Bemls market, on cahy.'E. Kennedy and Thos. McDonald.
SPECIALIST
admitted. Wbile we never guaran- Saturday.
The Brookfield Conference.
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, tee situations, we have been unable —Mrs. Abner Smith of East Haddam,
to fit our pupils as fast as the calls
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, n«»».
Ct., is visiting Mrs. J. C. Gibbs, ou Howfor olllce help have been received.
The semi-annual meeting of the BrookHOUHS: 2.30P. M.,etM.00P. M.
ard street.
lleld conference of Congregational churchA beautiful catalogue will be sent
Man Sprlclit Deutsche. On Piirle Frnncftte.
—Lawyer
A.
F.
Butterwerth
returned
urais
es will he held at Ware Centre, Tuesday.
free on application.
this week from a trip to Washington and Sept. 18. The thought for the day wil
Baltimore.
,
be, "The life aud work of the church."
—Ilev. Mr. Blanchard and Uev. Mr. The program will be as follows :—1,0.00
Walsh were both in their own pulpits a, m., call to order; opening prayer: orNow 1B the time to place your orders for
last Sunday.
ganization aud business. 10.15 a. m., Bible
coal, when prices are low. Constantly on
hand FruikUu. J^etklgh* Keadiug it 1111
—Mrs. W. II. Swallow is assisting in reading—promises and commands to the
Liichnivimnii <'■»«!.
Office al thy store, of A. W. Bartlett A Son,
the care of Mrs. II. E. Cotlle who has church, followed by a season of prayer,
Adams Block. Mv residence oa Summer
Rev. W. P. Clancy, Brimlleld. 10,46 a.
been quite sick.
street, if connected with long distance tele492 Main Street, Worcester.
phone. Orders promptly filled.
m., topic, The church a spiritual body.
—Bobert
I.ivermore
leaves
to-day
for
a
SW33
trip to New York and vicinity. He will Rev. S. Ileywood, Globe Village. 11.It
a. m., topic, The church a teaching body,
j be gone two weeks.
NORTH RHOOKFIKLI).
Rev. A. M. Rice, Stnrbridge. 11.15 a.
! .—Homer Howe lias moved into the]
m., discussion. 12.15 p. m., social hour
| house recently occupied by Joseph Byron, j with collation. 1.15 p. in., gospel praise
| ou South Main street.
«
service. 1.80 p. 111., business. 1.45 p.
I —George A. Forbes visited in town last m., topic, tlie church a witnessing body.
A LAHUE LINK OF
To all Young flen and Women I week, coming from ami returning to BosRev. S. W. Brown. Spencer. 2.15 p. m..
Foreign and Domestic Woolens who enter our school during the! ton and Maiden by trolley.
topic, the church's sunn
I power, Rev.
For the F*H and Winter Trade,
next Ten fro) Days.
For par-' -u is the intention of Rev M. .1. Mur- S. A. Barrett, Gilbertville. 2.45 p. m..
I phy to hold a barbecue on Uie (■hurt-Ji devotional hull' hour: Seeklnc the personSuitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
ticulars call at the school.
I grounds In the near future.
Which will be sold at the Lowetd Posal entitlement, led iiv I>en. W. G. HamilBiblc prices consistent with good work.
ton, Ware. 8.16 p. m.. adjournment.
I
—Glad
to
see
thai
Mrs.
Join
Prouty
JAMES O'NEIL,
DUHCAIS BLOCK,
has so far recovered from her recent ill85
North Bronkflcld.
ness as to be able to ride out.
Stood Death Off.
TT 1*. BAKTLETT,
U2 Front Street, Worcester, Mass.
—Mrs. George Alien furnished the
!■'.. It. Mltmlay, a lawyer "of Henrietta.
Swt&
flowers and decorated the Congregational Texas, once fooled a grave-digger, i i e say-1
"My brother was very low with malarial
church, last Sunday, for the services.
K , SMITH, M. I». V.,
fever .ind jaundice. I persuaded him to try
| —Mr. |A. II- Hardy anil George .\.
* A11AM8 BLOCK,
NORTH UKUOKFIKLO
Bi
(Lute hi itise surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
,-nUi
i Forbes spent last week Thursday, in
a.1? reasonable as
Hospital.)
i!XMl work, at prlctI am sure Kieetne I'.it
! Springfield and Holyoke, going and te- life." This remedy expels ma ria, kills
WEST »ROOUI'IKI,P.
'enns and purities the hi ..I; ai.lTelephone, llrooklleld 15-4. All opi atiom, i turning by electrics,
-.,
K. DIONNK, IM. I).
I hospital treatment; all animals at re: unable
l, regulates liver, kidney: .mil bowitt
- ....
Ihe ^Smith
are
liege L'lf
prices.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

Becker's
Business
College.

COAL!

COAL!

BECKER'S

Business College,

M. H. FOSTER.

JUST RECEIVED.

FREE TUITION

Childs' Business College,

M. C. Gh^LFFJSTEY,
New Repository.

Journal Blotk, North Brookfield, M<ut

(

SHOES

The sword of Sir William Wallace is
In the Wallace tower, a stone structure
In Stirling, two miles from the eastle.
It is a two edged sword of massive
proportions and great weight, ami It Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Is said four strong men are required Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of alj
kind", and Sleighs in their season, the
to wield it.
finest in the world, ut bottom prices.
Jumping the' rope is suggested for
middle aged people afflicted with liver Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham,
troubles.
tylT

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

The State Mutual Building,

Supplied Another.

At a dinner In Itottlugdean a Royal
academician stated to the company
the curious fact that sugar and sumac
are the only two words in English
where su is pronounced as shit.
There was much Interest shown In
the discover?, when liudyard Kipling
was heard from the other end of the
table, "But are you quite sure?"

Si

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR iso PKonunoa.

Hellebore and Slug Shot for
Plants and Vegetables'.

rOBUBHID

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.

Rakes,

Forks, etc.
Paris Green, Bug Death,

Brookfield Times,

SUITS
and priced them to sell quickly.
Boys' Suits, 15 to 20 years, from
$5.00 upwards.
Boys' Suits, 8 to 16 years, from
$2.00 upwards.
If you inspect these offerings you
will see enough saving to buy.

North Brookfield

20 Summer street,

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO I

USE

SAPOLIO

' DENTIST,

W.

L.

Ifuncnli Block, .\iiiili KriM.kn. 1,1.
Office hours: 7 lo s.30 a, in.; I
s:19 p. m. Night calls at rcaide

NO. 37.
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We Are Offering Special
Bargains in Shirt Waists.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

To supply the demand we have
taken all odd lots beavj, medium and
light weight

D
50 Cents
I Per Share.

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

TOLLER HE BACK TO THE DAYS OF JULIUS
CSSAB."

3S!

$100 NOT NEEDED

» ami 7 U
■ilitf

ly to coiniiienee> work again
OK
next v\ * eR

T"

HKNT.-A fl ..t elnss tenement In good
condition.
liKNJ. K. RICK. Ilr

Miss Clara Reed returns for her fminl:
and last year; .Miss Eliza Ward takes up

unst pation,
-ea-,es, kidney tro
gives perfect liealtl
, IS. Poland's drug »

les. f.-i
i tnly

Ills,

lainis;
at A.

At Worcester Theatres.

Bean—Shields.
William Bean and Lizzie Shields, both
of Brookfield, were married at the parochial residence, Monday evening, by Rev.
M. J. Murphy. The ceremony took place
In the presence of a large number of
friends and relatives. Euos Bean, brother of the groom was best man and Sadie
Shields, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. The bride was attired in a gown
of bine silk trimmed with duchesse lace,
and carried a bouquet of American Beauty
roses. The bridesmaid was dressed similarly. After the ceremony the wedding
party drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy, on High street, where a wedding
supper was served. About 75 friends
and relatives were present. Later in the
evening the bridal couple received a rousing reception from the C. T. A. drum
corps, who had gathered for a serenade.
The boys "were treated royally to Ice
cream, cake, lemonade and cigars, and departed well pleased. The couple received
many valuable and useful presents,
among which are a chamber set, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mnrphy; dining room table, John
Shields, Jr.; parlor chair, Abbie Shields;
French parlor clock, Michael Shields;
parlor chair, Mary Shields; silver knives
and forks, Agnes 8hields; table linen,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gloney; two Parisian
rugs, Amos Bean; commode set, Lena
Bean; bedspread, Mrs. A. Bean; parlor
lamp, Mr. A. Bean; table linen, Mrs. J.
Deslaurier, Ware; lemonade set, M. Deslaurler, Ware; parlor arm chair, Mr. J.
Deslaurier, Ware; glass set and lemonade set, Mrs. J. Bassett; table linen, Mrs.
L. LeClalre; table linen, Frank Boney;
dinner set, shopmates of bride; parlor
mirror, Frank Benler; box of cigars,
Mildred Shields. Mr. and Mrs. Bean will
make their home with Mr. J. Murphy, on
High street.

AT lOTHKOI' rt.

Elmer E. Vance's triumph of stage
realism, "The Limited Mail'' will appear
at Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester,
week of Sept. 17, and will, without doubt,
prove the dramatic surprise of the season.
It is said to be so thoroughly realistic
that audiences, after witnessing its highly wrought scenes have Involuntarily
sprung from their seats, shouted and
waved handkerchiefs- for minutes. Tlie
flight of The Llmitdd Mail, tlie wonderful
electrical effects, the real saw-mill in
actual operation, aud the thrilling wreck,
makes a performance almost unrivalled.
The usual -argain matinees will he given
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
AT THE I'AKK TItlCATIli;.

The vaudeville bill at the Park Theatre,
Worcester, week of Sept. 17th, includes
many well-known people among who may
be mentioned tlie popular comedy duo,
Brown and Harrison, presenting one of
the most laughable acts before the public;
Margaret Scott, the famous Creole nightingale; West and Williams, the funny
comedy team; The Crane Bros., the popular "Mud Town Rubes;" Bros. Fenz, the
high class singing duo; J. E. Murphy and
Eloise Wlllard In their laughable comedy
entitled "Doughnuts," and Cherldah
Simpson, a handsome and accomplished
Vocalist and pianist. An entire change of
programme will be made on Thursday
and continue for the balance of the week.
The usual daily matinees will he given.
Firemen's Muster at Hingham.

On Sept. 26, the first day of the annual
fair of the Hingham agricultural society,
of Hingham, Mass., a firemen's muster
will be the attraction, an Invitation having
been extended to all veterrn firemen's organizations to participate. The society is
NEW BKA1NTREE.
most generous in the matter of prizes,
and will distribute 8000 among the winKiiiiiloni Motes.
ning tubs. The first prize is 9500, an
Mrs. M. A. Clark of Spencer is at John j amount well calculated to induce compaBowen'e.
nies to enter the competition. This musi
Mrs. E. F. Johnson of Somervllle, Is at ter will he the first held in Hingham in a
number of years, and the Hinghams VetBt. H. Bush's.
Miss Cora Pierce has returned from | eran Firemen's organization is disposed
to exert every reasonable efl'ort to make
Leominster.
the afi'air a success. The local association
Mrs. Kate Ranger of North Brookfield '
is one of the largest and most active in
is at William Bowdoin's.
the state.
A new hand engine, tlie
Supt. Dixon and Mrs. Dixou, of West. "Hingham Vet," came into possession of
Brookfield, were in New Braintree this j tlie association the first of September,
week.
and consequently the town interest in the
The families of Hon. C. A. Gleason veteren firemen and tlie forthcoming
and Walter Allen have returned to their master is general, aud augurs well for the
homes.
reception which will be given firemen atHunderds of barrels of apples were I tending the playont. Hingliani, with its
blown from the trees during the gale on j colonial homes, wide streets an I he'tntifill trees, is one of the show places of
Wednesday.
Frank A. Eddy, of Somervllle, a for- | Massachusetts.
mer resident of New Braintree, has beeu i The Hingham Agricultural society has
a reputation for conducting firemen's
calling on old friends.
musters with absolute fairness, and with
Miss Mary F. Pollard left on Monday '
careful attention to matters of detail.
with Mrs. Nathan Adams, for Omaha, j
The judges this year will be competent
where she will spend the winter.
and experienced men. so that there is every
Miss P. C. Fiske is rehearsing the j reason to believe that the big prize money
young ladies for the entertainment in con- j will be won on the merits of the competing
nection with the fair, (let. 9th, in the' tubs. As before stated, the first prize is
towu hall. '
§500, second 1800, third (100, fourth 850,
Dea. Horatio Moore and Mrs. Moore at- fifth 925, and a special prize of S25 for
tended the semi-annual conference of tlie company coming tlie longest distance.
Congregational churches, at Warrem on I
Wednesday.
Growth of Bay State Cities.
The Centre and Ditch Meadow district j
schools are In session with their former
The population of the city of Lowell,
teachers. Owing to illness of the teach- j
according to tlie official returns of the
er, Fort Hill school will not begin until •
12th census is as follows : In l'.uiO. 88,409,
further notice.
in 1 s'.io. 77,695. These figures show for
Rev. C. S. Brooks, a native of New the city as a whole an increase in populaBraintree, who some time since was tion of 17,2711, or 22.2:1 per cent, from
obliged ou account of ill health to give 1890 to l'JOO. The population in ls.su was
up his work with tlie First Congregational 59,475, showing an Increase of Is.221, or
church, in Mount Vernon, N. V-, has 30,64 per cent, from 1880 to 1S90.
taken a residence on Abbott street, in
The population of Lynn is: In 1900,
VVellesley, Mass. lie is greatly improved 08,513, in 1800, 55,727; These figures
in health, and hopes soon to resume show for the city as a whole an increase
preaching.
ill population of 18,788, or 22.94 per ceut.
from 1890 to ilioii. The population in
Working Night and Day.
Issu was .'Is,274, snowing an increase of
The busiest and mightie.it little thing that ,
ever was made is Dr. King's New Life Pills, i 17,45:t, or 45.(in per cent, from 1880 to
These pills change weakness into strength, 1890.
listlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental |
The population of Chelsea is :'4.17*J,
power. They're wonderful in budding up i
against 27,809 ill 1890, an increase of
Ihe health. Only 25c per box. Sold by A.
22.its per cent. Tile population of ilaver11. Poland, druggist
llillis:
Your Serves IV ill Kill You

if you neglect them. The moment your
nervous si-tetn becomes impaired, your
vital organs tail to pert'orin their functions properly and dangerous diseases
follow.
Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea is an Immediate and permanent cure
for Nervous Prostration. Nervous Exhaustion. Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and all diseases ot the bloed, stomach, liver and kidneys. We wilt give
you a trial package five. Large packages
25cents. A. W. Pul.imi, Sorth Brookfield;
E. V. Bouchard, Bast Brookfield
2
i

ITV.

Net

il 1, 1000.

I.BAtN li Ural ttiereis
lev. We tan>e used it

mil tt. My brothel
i- started tu u*e ii.
s trutv,

1.H.UK :

j

1911(1,87.175, lstiu, 27..112.

These

figures show an increase in population

of

35,62 per cent, from 1890 to 1900. The
population of other cities bulletined is us
follows: Tauntou. 31,036, as against
25,848 in 1890; Council Bluffs, la.,25,S02,
as against 21.474 in 1890; -lobe!, ill.,
;Hi,72o. as against 2.*',.2''4 in It&Q; Terre
Haute. Ind.. :',ti,i:7:;. as against 30.217 in
1390; South Bend, tud., 35,999, as auainst
21,819 in 1890,
A Shocking Calamity
"Lateiy befeli a railroad laborer." writes
Hi. A. Kellett, of Wiliif.ud, Arts.
"His foot
was badly crushed, hut llucklen's Arnica
Salve quickly cured hini."
ll's simply wonderful for burns, b.,ils, piles and ail skin
eruption-, it'e the world's champion heater.
Cure guaranteed. 25c. Sold by A. II. V,,-

others, independent Arms, and three buySHORTHAND WRITING.
ers, Mr. L. W. Besse, the founder of the
Aerararr la of Mnch More Imporsystem, Mr. W. J. Mills, and Mr. C. A.
tune,. Than Speed,
Was the wisest man of his time; bis
CRAZY PRANKS PERPETRATED BY
Wheelock, order and buy for spot cash all
"Speed is by no means the most
COLLEGE STUDENTS.
tiie merchandise bandied by these several necessary thing In shorthand writing,"
wisdom has been handed down for censtores. In many cases they are able to explained an experienced stenograWill be sold at a
turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is
control the entire output of leading manu- pher, "but with some teachers It is A Cart Loaded With Brlelca That
Poaed
on
the
Root
of
Harvard
Me.
he
who above all looks after his health.
made the great consideration, often
The Opening of Besse, Bryant facturers, and naturally own the goods at at
mortal Ball—A Weird Decoration
the expense of everything else. The
llrst-hand prices, including all cash disPerfect
digestion Is the most Important
Cor a Statue of Jnatlee.
count, and the advantage of wholesale or- big thing In shorthand Is legibility,
& Co.'s Prominent New
for
there
are
many
who
con
write
factor
in
acquiring perfect health, and it
"In
all
ages,"
sold
the
man
who
obders.
fast enough, but who are unable to
Store.
In this way the quality of the goods Is tell wiint it means after It has grown serves, "boys have been boys, and If
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
arbitrarily maintained, and tbe reputation cold. I have been a stenographer, de- at times their play may smack of bruthree times a day, for thirty days, will
tality, at others it Is amusing and even
of each and everyone of the Besse Sys- pending entirely on It for my living, clever. Some years ago at Harvard
tem stores has been built up on the bed- for 25 years. During that time 1 have, a cart containing bricks broke down In
If you expect to get married this prove to you that this assertion is true.
Improved Facilitjes for the Leading rock foundation of honest goods warrant- of course, picked up some knowledge
front of Memorial hall. It being then fall, don't fail to call, and let us Every druggist should keep it, but if
ed to prove as represented, the lowest re- on tbe subject. I have been the late, the driver left It there for the
Outfitters of the City.
tail cash prices, and courteous and impar- stenographer for two cnblnet officers, night. The next morning, securely show you all, from kitchen to hall, your-sdoes not, 91,00 will bring you a
four assistant secretaries and throve resting on the ridge of the roof of
tial treatment to every customer.
and that's not all. For prices, qual- Urge sise bottle from 3-30 Company,
or four senators. Incidentally I hove
Wherever one of the Besse System worked for a year as the private sec- Memorial hall, was that self same load
ity considered, you can do as well, if Shelbnrne Falls, Mass.
of
bricks,
although
how
it
got
there
The Besse System Explained.
stores is located the fact is generally retory of one of the big bnnk presiIs to this day a mystery. The scuttle
It has many strong testimonials from
known and acknowledged, by even their dents In New York city.
to the roof was far too small to admit not better, here than elsewhere.
competitors, that they can afford to sell
"All of this experience has proven the body of the cart. On the other
people who will be glad to communicate
One of the most notable and Interesting better goods for less money than any one thing very conclusively, and that hand, the cart was too heavy, It seemed,
with anyone wishing to hear from them
events of tbe week In Worcester is the house not enjoving the advantages of Is that there is no necessity for any to have been pulled up by hand from
personally.
the opening of Besse, Bryant & Co.'s such a combination, the retail sales of stenographer who does amanuensis the outside, and besides neither wall
clothing and outfitting establishment In which aggregate several million dollars work to write over 120 words a min- nor roof showed any sign of Its pas- Will be continued on 85.00 or more
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfleld
ute and In 09 crises out of 100 no ne- sage. Yet there It was, and there It
their new double store, Nos. 22 and 24 annually.
cessity to write over 100 words a min- remained until at considerable expense for the present.
House, Brookfleld, Mass., says:
Front street, the building occupied for
The system has been tested by Mr. ute. Indeed, I know of at least 25
many years by* the Protective Union Besse and his associates for more than 25 stenographers who are drawing the to pockets and temper the college auI wish to give my testimonial for the
thorities had ,lt removed and restored
grocery.
years, and it is without question the most largest kind of salaries as private sec- to Its clamoring owner.
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferThis removal not only more than rational and easily understood evolution retaries who hnve assured me that
"The preparatory school to which
doubles the capacity of the old store in in the art of economical merchandising they have never been required to aver- I went was In a small country Tillage.
er from indigestion, who may read this
age
as
much
as
00
words.
Under
these
Taylor's block, but gives the tlrm the ever achieved, and Its result Is not only
A fire was looked upon as a great
endorsement.
I have used a great many
control of the entire Pratt block and success for its promoters, but a matter of circumstances it seems strange that affair and was attended by the stu- Summer Street, 127] North Brook field
some teachers of stenography will ex- dents in a body. Once there our cusremedies
for
Indigestion,
but 3-80 is the
brings them within a few doors of the practical household economy in every
cite pupils to write 150 to 200 words
corner of Main and Front street, a con- family that can avail themselves of this per minute and endeavor to make them tom was to hurl ribald remarks and adonly
one
of
which
I
can
say
"It will do
vice at the various firemen by name.
venience that will be appreciated by out- cash system.
believe that such a railroad speed Is To get even It was tbclr habit, at unall
you
claim
for
it."
I
cheerfully
recof-town visitors using the suburban elec- THE OPENING OF THE NEW STOKE. a necessity. Such a practice does expected moments, to turn the hose
actual Injury, for It discourages many upon us. A few duckings taught us
tric lines.
ommend It to all sufferers from stomach
The removal to the new and ampler from even learning a moderate speed. caution, and we at length were usually
THK NEW PREMISES.
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
"There have been Instances where able to scamper away without a wetquarters simply emphasizes the success
The transformation of the building dur- of the Besse system by the local store It may have been necessary for stenog- ting.
ing the past three months has been made during the past 11 years, and thousands of raphers to be able to write over 200
"One bitter winter afternoon we
Two articles that every
complete and modern In every particular their patrons throughout the county will and more words a minute, and there Is gathered at a fire and engaged In our
a legend hanging about the senate usual occupation of baiting the firehousekeeper must have.
from basement to roof, and Is one of the rejoice with the management in this exten- chamber that General Hawley, for
most notable improvements of a business sion of their facilities for meeting the de- 10 or 12 minutes In a speech, once men. At length they tried to reach
These illustrations repreus with the hose, but having anticimands of their constantly Increasing trade spoke 225 words a minute. The averever attempted In the city.
pated the move we were without Its sent the very highest quality
The new front, with Its array of plate with such spacious aud sunshiny head- age speed of senators In speeches does range. But unnoticed behind us had
that can be produced.
and stained glass, spacious windows and quarters for the clothing trade of cenetral not reach 110 words and In dictating been standing the principal of the
letters rarely reaches 100 words."— school. On his august person the
handsome entrances, Invites the admira- Massachusetts.
The opening on Thursday evening will Washington Star.
stream of water descended like an
tion of the most casual observer, and preavenging fate, and before the panic
sents the handsomest store front on tbe be for inspection only, with a concert by
SOME
SURE
THINGS.
stricken
firemen could turn It away he
street. The substitution of glass for the Worcester Light Infantry orchestra.
was
wet to his respectable skin. The
brick walls and small wiodowa on three On Friday morning the new store will be Beta to Be Avoided by Those Who
water froze as It struck, and we were
Sever Tried the Feats,
sides, gives the best lighted salesrooms In open for business and a hearty welcome
presently gazing upon n human Icicle.
Bets to lie avoided by those who are
the city, on the three floors occupied by awaits all who wish to see the model
"At length we recovered sufficiently
the several departments.
clothing house and outfitting establish- cocksure they can do all things are to go to his aid and, wrapping him
The floor dimensions are 38x128 feet, ment in New England, whether they come those relating to athletic feats. It In coats, drove him rapidly to his
giving nearly 20,000 feet of show room, prepared to make their season's purchases would seem that a good runner could home, during which the entire school
easily give a start of 50 yards In 100
which for convenience of access, light or simply to get posted on the styles and to a man who was doing the 50 yards shook in its shoes, while the wretched
All Kinds of Builders' Hardfiremen were for resigning In a body.
and general arrangement, is unsurpassed prices at Besse, Bryant & Co's.
by hopping on one leg. But few runin all New England.
It is worth while for the suburban ners, If any, can afford to give that But he was a thorough good fellow, Is absolutely pure, and is the ware, Carpenters' Tools, Potaand beyond a few words as to the
The interior finish is of solid cherry shopper to bear in mind that the electric amount of start to any man who Is wrong we were doing In Interfering cheapest to use as it requires
Diggers, Fruit Pickers,
throughout, with elaborate carvings, a railways practically annex this new and at all strong on his legs. For the first with a public servant In the dlschnrge only one-half as much to get to
spacious and handsome staircase, connects attractive store and stock to every town five yards or so they go at practically of his duty he allowed the Incident same results.
Shovels, Picks, Etc.
ing the first and second floors, and the along the several suburban electric, routes, the same puce, so that to run 05 yards to pnss by unnoticed.
while his opponent Is hopping 45 he
"The town hall was one of those
Agent for Banner's Stock
supporting columns are cased with quad- and that the new store is only a few steps
has to go more than twiee as fast, and
ruple mirrors in addition to the mammoth from the City Hall, the general point of It Is a weak man Indeed who cannot hideous nnd bleak structures so comFood.
The greatest milk and
mon in the New England towns of 20
plate mirrors on the side walls, the whole arrival and departure of the different bop 50 yards In ten seconds.
yours ago. where the only attempt at
effect being one of roomy elegance aud electric lines.
An ordinary wooden match Is easily decoration was a funereal cupola In the
butter producer on earth.
good taste.
broken In the fingers, but, although exact center of the roof, on top of
there
are
many
who
will
bet
they
can
11 would seem to be a part of the Bestte Mr. James A. Saxe Still Leads for
which was n large figure of Justice.
do It none succeed in accomplishing To the horror of the selectmen the
system to "set the best," and every apRegister of Deeds.
the
task
If
the
match
Is
laid
across
the
town awoke one morning to gaze upon
pointment throughout the building shows
nail of the middle linger of either hand a transfigured Justice. A light bine
[Fiom a Worcester Correspondent.,*
the result of careful study and liberal
and pressed upon by the first and third crinoline skirt and red shawl-enwrapThe
candidacy
of
Mr.
James
A.
Saxe
outlay for the convenient and proper
Angers of that hand, despite its seem- ped her figure, and she looked coquetfor register of deeds is strengthening ing so easy at first sight.
showing of goods in each department.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
tishly out from beneath the shadow
every day, as the facts of his exceptional
No one can crush an egg placed of „'„ ,,mnell!<(l ]mke ^nnet. As a
THE OUTFITTING DEPARTMENTS. fitness become generally known.||His five
lengthwise between his clasped hands particularly happy thought, she was
The visitor will find the new store a years of daily attendance upon his duties —that is, if the egg be sound and has weighing two babies In the scales.
genuine outfitting establishment, in fact at the Worcester registry has made him the ordinary shell of n hen's egg.
"Then enme an awful row. The
It is safe to bet a man that he cannot town had no hook and ladder truck,
a half a dozen stores under a single roof many f rleuds among all classes, especially
and each department complete in itself. the town assessors, who are cordially en- get out of a chair without bending without the aid of which no one could
his body forward or putting his feet
<—'*"*%
These embrace not only their extensive dorsing him because of the systematic under It, If he Is sitting on It, not at be found to remove the garments. The
nearest hook and ladder company was
and carefully chosen stock of men's and satisfactory manner in which be has the edge of it.
Look
out
for
Bargains
in
12 miles distant and required not only
clothing, hats, caps and furnishings, on prepared the abstracts showing all changes
Another equally certain wager is permission of the town council but the
All
we
can
say
of
it
is
that
of
real
estate
ownership
in
the
county
Crockery,
Glassware,
the first floor, but a separate department
that a man cannot stand at the side expenditure of cash to bring It over.
for children's garments, and a new de- from year to year. Many of the leading of n room with both of his feet touch- The selectmen declared that as It was the lady who once uses it will
etc.,
for
the
next two
ing
the
wainscoting
lengthwise.
partment of boots and shoes, complete In banks in the city and county have also
manifestly a trick of the students tbe always be its friend, as it will
It is safe to bet any man. save one faculty should pay. The faculty firmassortment aud style, for both sexes and strongly commended Mr. Saxe for his
be
a
friend
to
her
on
every
weeks—for Cash.
all ages, also on the second floor. This prompt and accurate dally reports on who is blind, that he cannot stand ly refused, holding that there was no
for five minutes without moving If proof that such was the case. For breadmaking occasion.
arrangement of the children's clothing, titles, and In fact all who have had busi- be Is blindfolded.
ten days the controversy raged, and
apart from the general publicity of the ness at the registry In late years concede
then the selectmen gave way and paid
Thai Orlirlnal Seven Wooden,
main door, is a feature that will be appre- that Mr. Saxe is peculiarly qualified for
for
the hook and ladder truck. The
None of the orlglual seven wonders
ciated by the mothers who bring their the proper and courteous discharge of
of tbe world remains, except the great day tbe book and ladder, company was
boys to be fitted for a season's outfit, and the duties of the office.
pyramid of Egypt. The tomb of Mnu- to come a storm sprang up which
tbe same semi-privacy Is secured in the
solus, king of Cnrla, built about 330 lasted for three days. When tbe godCounty
Treasurer
Edward
A.
Brown
arrangement of the shoe department In
B, C, was destroyed before 1400 A. D. dess was Dually stripped of her clothIti
I'liiii.n Block. UTo. Brookfleld,
has
paid
out
to
date
for
dog
damages
in
the front section of this floor. The light
Tbe third wonder, the temple of Diana ing, the dyes had run, and she emergand roomy basement is devoted to trunks, the couuty, 81641.10. These payments at Epbesas. was built 502 B, C. and ed tinted with all the colors of the
nags, robes, blankets and overalls, reliev- for damages caused by dogs, come out of was destroyed 350 B. C. The fourth rainbow. She had to be painted afresh,
the selectmen footing the cost with
ing the main floors from over-crowding the dog fund, which is made up of dog wonder, the walls and terraces of sullen faces.
licenses collected in the county. The bal- Babylon, were erected aliout 570 B.
by these bulky goods.
Town Houit Block,
"The secret was successfully kept
It goes without saying that every de- ance of the fund goes to schools and li- C. They decayed gradually after Baby- as to how the goddess was decorated.
lon
had
ceased
to
be
the
capital
of
the
partment is completely stocked with stan- braries. Last year the dog fund amountAssyrian empire. The Colossus of The night previous to the occurrence
dard goods, the latest niceties, and seas- ed to 82!),.588, and dog damages about Rhodes, erected In 288 B. C. stood 64 there bad been a show In the town
onable fashions for man and boy, the *3000.
nHK«»MAKM(i
years, was destroyed by sn earthquake) hall. When it was over, the captain
at the cottage cor. Maple and Proapeo
greater portion of the general stock being
and lay In ruins for nearly 900 years,' of the football team and two fellow DONE
TO BENT. PRICE LOW.
8ts., North Brookfleld, or will go out by tlw
conspirators
had
Sneaked
beneath
the
made up specially for the stores representuntil a Jew bought It and took it on
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
A Cold Nla-fct IB Canada.
baize fronted stage. When all was modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. W. BURRILL.
BOO
camels
to
Alexandria.
The
statue
ed in the great Besse system. These
The sky at night is a deep dark blue,
3SU-IW
^lBs. L. L. COFrBK.
quiet, they bad ascended to the roof.
changes have Involved tbe outlay of many and the stars are like dropping balls of of Zeus at Olympus was made 437- Once there one end of a long rope had
thousand doljars, which Is warranted by Are, so close they seem to be almost 433 B, C, was removed to Constanti- been attached to the captain's waist
nople and was destroyed by fire 475
the imperative need of additional room within reach. Tbe northern lights look
A. D. Tbe Pbaros at Alexandria was and the other to that of one of the
and facilities for handling their Immense as If a titanic paint brush had been built about 283 B. C. and was destroy- others. The third man accompanied
trade, and the further security of a lease dipped in phosphorescent flame and ed by an earthquake about 1300-1400 the climber to the base of the figure
drawn In great, bold strokes across
with the bundle of clothes. The skirt
of the entire premises for twenty-Are the heavens.
A. D.
incorporated muter tho
and babies were easily placed, but
years.
laws of Massachusetts.
As you pass the electric lamps yon
Miir a Mlokle Make, a Mnckle,
tbe shawl and bonnet came as harder
The unlimited resources of the firm in see very fine particles of snow caught
Many men of small Income spend work, the figure rocking fearfully on
ready cash, their long familiarity with up by the wind and glittering high In 5, 10 or 20 cents a day for drinks, Its base. The Idea of the rope was
every phase of the clothing trade and itB tbe air like diamonds. But It is a cold cigars or other unnecessary things. that In case the dresser fell he would
collateral brunches, make every member night, nnd you are not sorry to get into Five cents a day saved and at the end be saved from rolling to the ground.
of the famous Besse system of stores your room. First of all, you take a of each year put to Interest at 5 per If such an accident had happened,
blanket or so from tbe bed, for there cent would at the end of ten years when be bounded from the sloping
practically a controlling factor in the
are people In Canada who sleep all the amount to $205.50; 20 years, $500; 25 sides of the roof he undoubtedly would
markets of the country.
year round with only a sheet over years, $815. Ten cents a day so treat- have carried the football captain to the
them, to such a pitch of perfection ed would In the same periods respec- ground with him. They didn't think
THE BESSE SYSTEM—HOW IT
have they brought the heating of their tively amount to $405, $1,120, $1.0,10. of this, however, and It gave them a
W0KK8.
'? We Cure Rupture
rooms.
Twenty cents a dny would amount to greater feeling of safety."—New York
in Go days without
After you have tucked yourself In $010, $2,240 and $3,200.
When any business enterprise claims
Tribune.
pain. No detention
tj offer special advantages to the public, the stillness of the night Is broken ocA Qnentlon of Fandi.
from business. No
A Sore Stfrn.
the public Is entitled to know the facts casionally by a report like a cannon.
"My doctor ordered a trip to Europe
Have you ever been Inside a bathing
When a young lady begins to maniknife cutting.
upon which claims are based. The secret
machine when a mischievous boy for mo."
fest nn interest In the arrangement
of the success of the Besse System Is a threw a stone at It? And. If so, do you
The Improved "Faculty" Method of Curing Bupture is
"Did you follow his direction?"
of a young man's cravat, his bachelor
, erj simple one, being the principal of co- remember bow you Jumped? When the
"No. lie presented Ills bill aud then days arc numbered. It Is time to beScientific, Permanent, Safe, Speedy,
took
the
trip
to
Europe
himself."—
operation in buying and selling carried walls of a wooden house crack In the
gin to hoard money.—Collier's Weekly,
Anil far preferable to the knlfo. Leading physicians are nearly all favorable to our
in,proved
system
since they became hotter Informed, while others look on with
Unproved
sy
■
Washington
Star.
bitter cold, tbe effect Is similar, only
out on a broad and business-like scale.
lit at the moat remarkable record ofcurea ever known In the world's history.
amazement
15.000 Cures In Eight Tears by tbe Injection Process, Urancb Offices In
It Is tbe bumble man that advances.
The Besse System In New England alone magnified. But you know what It
A Panltleas Reply,
jltfi..
nearly all large clti
He recognizes bis Imperfections and
represents fourteen stores located in the means here, so you only draw the
Examiner In Physics—What happens
nAIN OFFICE, BOSTON I Room a, Pelham Building, Cor. Tretnont and Boylston
leading cities, and as a rule doing the clothes closer round you, thankful that when n light fnlls into the water at an strives to Improve. His progress Is
Street*.
Sunday,
S to 4. Monday, 10 to 4,
you are snug nnd warm. And so good
the result of his knowledge of self.
WORCESTER OFFICE: Room 310, Walker Building, Main Street. Monday even.
leading business in their line wherever night—Black wood's.
angle of 45 degrees?
The vain, conceited, arrogant man
log, 6 to 9. Tuesday, 10 to 3. Book sent free on application.
Pupil- It goes out
located. With them are associated 25
stands stilt.

A NOTABLE EVENT IN
WORCESTER.

WILD BOYISH TRICKS

LAMPS TO BURN

SOLOMON

Liberal Reduction.

The Special Spot Cash Discount

ALFRED BURR ILL,

King & Tucker

Schilling's
Best

Baking

■ Powder.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

KingArthur Flour

KING & TUCKER,

0. S. THURSTON,

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

North Brookfleld

Invalid Wheel Chair

"Faculty" Rupture Cure Co.

Inguinal
Hernia.
Femoral
Hernia.

machine, while at work last Tuesday
forenoon. The wound was dressed by
Free Public Library and Beadlnf Boom. Dr. J. Homer Miller.
—A notice was posted at the Batcheller
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
factory, Wednesday, to the effect that the
factory will be run six days a week, and
Mall Arrangements at North Brookfleld
eight hours a day, until further notice.
Post Ofllce.
■ AILS HUE TO ARRIVE.
. P. Carey's bay pacer, Lochlel, won
From the Btut-tM A. «.; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
second money In the races at Athol on
From the Wat—Wi, 9.40 A. «.; 1.0J r. «.
Tuesday. Lochiel was driven by W. W.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the B<ut—7M, 11.80 A. M. i 4.10, 6.40 P. u. Hill and finished every heat close to the
Worcester only, 4.80 p. M.
winner.
For the Wat-»M, 7.M A. H, ; 4.10,6.4CIP..*■
General delivery widow open from 6.30 am
—Mrs. S. E. Bush has new soft hats in
S p. ni„ eicept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or puttlna; up mail.
MOSSY ORDEB DSPAHTMBST open from 8 a. all styles and colors for fall wear, and
dotted silk in the new shades for the golf
m
"'UU VliTi. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 15,1899.
_^^_ hats. Her millinery opening comes Oct.
5th and 6th.
*
NORTH BR00KFTELD BAII.R01D.
—In our list of teachers given last week
Commencing •unday, April. MO. 1000. there was a slight inaccuracy. Mrs. B.
Florence Reed and Miss Poole have the
FM
1200
Leave North Brookfleld,
fifth grade; Miss Downey and Miss Swan
I21S
Arrive East Brookfleld,
Leave East Brookfleld,
the fourth grade.
107
Arrive North Brookfleld,
—A special town meeting will be held
Express Time Table,
next Thursday evening, Sept. 20, to take
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
action In the matter of a new town hearse
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 14.00,
and to appropriate further money for
4.80 p. m.
.„
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.S2 a. m., highway repairs.
t.07, s.40 p. m.
„
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.32 a. m„
—John Scully, formerly of North
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express muf be dellverd at offlce at least Brookfleld, now with the U. S. Marine
one-half hour before advertised, time of leavCorps, and a yeteran of the Spanish war,
ing
B. M. BICH, Agent.
has been promoted to a position in a reSt. Joseph's Catholic Church 1 —Sunday cruiting offlce In Pittsburg, Pa.
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a.m.
—Key. Albert Beal of the Methodist
Sunday 8cbool at 1.45 p. m. Vesner services
at 8 p. m. Beats are free to strangers. All church will occupy the pulpit of the
are welcome.
Tucker Memorial church, next Sunday
morning. The evening service will be
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
conducted by the Christian Endeavor society, at 7 o'clock.
—Charles F. Twlss has returned from
—Rev. N. W. Deveneau will preach
a trip to Chicago.
next Snnday morning at the Methodist
—Mrs. Harry 0. Bemis has returned Episcopal chnrch, and at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon, on tbe common. This latter
from Providence.
—P. 3. Daniels has taken an agency for service will be in English and French. A
cordial invitation Is extended to all.
Green's Spencer Laundry.
—A foot race has been arranged to be
—The North Brookfleld baseball club
run at Oakland Garden, Brookfleld,
goes to Oak ham, Saturday.
—Charles Reardon, of Charlestown, Is Saturday, Sept. 22, between Arthur
Goddard and Peter H. Burke, for a purse
the guest of friends in town.
of $!>0. The match is a result of a race
—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lamontagne, re- run at field day, at Oakland Garden, Labor
turned to Whitman, Tuesday.
Day. '
—Miss Snsie Cummings, of Nashua, N.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle Is showing a tine
H., is visiting friends in town.
display of fall and winter millinery at her
—Rev. Mr. Snell is spending part of his store on Summer street. This is the first
vacation on the coast of Maine.
opening of the season and has been well
—Keith's bread and pastry will be attended and will continue until Saturfonnfl after this week at King & Tucker's. day. A full line hats and bonnets. All
—Mrs. M. E. Stowell has gone to the latest millinery goods and novelties,
Marion, to spend a month with her daugh—The Republican caucus for tbe choice
of delegates to the state, congressional,
ter.
—James W. Goodrlch's circus is billed councillor, county, senatorial, register of
to appear here to-morrow afternoon and deeds, and representative conventions,
will be held at the town hall, Monday,
evening.
—The social union will meet in the Sept. 21, at 7.30 p. m. A town committee
church parlors, next Tuesday afternoon, for l»oi will be chosen at the same time.
—The members of the W. C. T. U.,
at 2. 30.
—Kose Lilian, Infant daughter of John who have made or will make, an apron
Hock, died Wednesday, of cholera in- for sale, are requested to send to Mrs. J.
L. Prouty, Main street, or Mrs. E. A.
fantum.
Wheeler, Spring street, on or before Sept.
—An extra car was run to Warren 20th. Aprons or their value will be
Wednesday to accommodate the Sunday thankfully received from any who are not
school convention.
members, but who wish to aid a good
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bertrand, Uhrlc cause.
Hirbour, and Miss Cora Dusault, spent
—Mr. Frank Sumner Bartlett, one of
Sunday In Coldbrook.
the trustees of our Free Public Library
—H. H. Atherton & Co., successors to and Heading Room, visited the Sturbridge
Bralnerd H. Smith, are showing a nice cattle show on Thursday. He says it Is
line of falkwrappers.
20 years since he has enjoyed such a treat,
—The Misses Frances and Emma Duff, aud be was rejoiced to note the Increased
of Providence, 11. I„ are the gueiti of sobriety of the people in attendance as
Fred Bruckcr and family.
compared with what he remembers of
—A full attendance Is desired at the his former ylslts to such an exhlbtlon.
meeting Monday evening, for the organiza—The terrific wind storm that visited
us on Wednesday, did immense damage to
tion of a Board of Trade.
—Mrs. William B. Thompson spent the fruit crop, and apples, which were exSunday in Springfield, and enjoyed a visit pected to be a drug on the market, will
now bring good prices, where they have
to Mount Tom, on Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Fuller, and daugh- been spared on the trees. The dry weathter, of Gloucester, were here this week er has delayed the ripeulng of winter fruit
so that most of the fruit that was blown
on a visit to F. C, Clapp and wife.
off will be worthless.
—The Warren bakery goods heretofore
—Mrs. A. H. Day, of Worcester, Is to
kept by D. S. Thurston, will be on sale
have a class In dancing and deportment at
afterthls week at King & Tucker's.
*
Castle Hall, Duncan block. The first
—See program elsewhere of the semilesson will be next Tuesday evening, Sept.
annual meeting of the Brookfleld Confer18. Those interested in the class are
ence, at Ware Centre, next Tuesday.
very much pleased to have secured Mrs.
—St. Anne's church Is being painted Day. and without doubt there will be a
this week, it is announced that the usual large class. All wishing to join may
services will be held there on Sunday.
give their names to Mrs. Day at the hall
—Misses Grace Lane and Alice McCar- on Tuesday after 7 p. m. There will also
thy leave next week to enter the class of be a class for children.
11(04, at Smith college, Northampton.
—Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Holmes, Mr.
—The Spencer Chocolates defeated the and Mrs. A. H. Foster, Mr. Frederick
North Broohfleld Juniors In a game of Mason Ashby, Mrs. C. C. H. Porter, Mrs.
baseball on the Common, last Saturday.
J. F. Hebard, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard S.
—Peter Bourez of Centreville, R, I., Doane, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Parkman,
who has been the guest of Charles Hir- Miss Jennie Bemis, Frank W, Foster,
bour and family, returned homo this week. and Joslah C. Converse will join the
—Regular meeting of the W. R. C, Antietam excursion party at Worcester
Wednesday evening, Sept. lDth. Officers to-night. Postmaster Chas. F. Maxwell
is also planning to go with the party.
are requested to be present if possible.
They will return next Thursday night.
—The American Express Company will
—Another of our young men Is soon to
transport free of charge any contributions
of money or clothing for the Galveston leave town. F. Burton Potter, who has
been with F. D. Buflington for the past
sufferers.
nine months, will sever his connection
—The North Brookfleld Tigers met
with Mr. Buflington, Saturday, Sept. 15,
Wednesday evening, aud chose William
having accepted a position with D. S.
Murphy, captain and manager. All ready
Thurston, and will go to Rutland, < let. 1st.
for challenges.
Bert has won many friends among his
—Thomas lioone is to sell his house- customers, by his cheerful disposition and
hold furniture, Including a flue piano, at pleasing manners, and all regret to lose
auction, on Saturday, Sept. 15, at his him. We wish him success in his new
hone on South Main street.
position.
—Considerable interest is felt as to the
—A series of week evening preaching
effect the recent letter of Bishop Beaven services to be held in the Methodist Episcowill hive 011 the attendance at mass in St. pal church, has been arranged for, at 7.80
Anne's church, next Sunday.
on dates as follows : Tuesday, Sept. 18,
—F. Burton Potter will leave the em- sermon by Rev. J. H. Stouey of Brookploy of F. D, Buflington and go with Mr. fleld; Tuesday, Sept. 25th, sermon by
D. S. Thurston to Rutland. Ills place Rev. O. S. Gray of West Brookfleld;
will be taken by Fred Reddeman.
Friday, Oct. 5th, sermon by Rev, H. G.
—Miss Margaret Boyle, employed In tbe Butler of West Warren; Tuesday, Oct.
Batcheller factory, had the first flngar of 0th, sermon by Rev. T. C. Martin of Warher right hand badly lacerated in a skiving ren; Tuesday, Oct. 10th, sermon by Rev.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1900.
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A. L. Howe of Warren. The public is
cordially Invited to attend these services.
—Next Sunday evening, at the First
church, at 7 o'clock, there will be two addresses on South Africa and missionary
work. One by Mr. J. S. Lane, a mining
engineer who was at work In Johannesburg when the Boer war broke out, and
who will speak on missions from the
standpoint of a business man. The other
address will be by Rev. H. D, Goodenough,
who left Johannesburg at the outbreak of
tbe war, and was for a time In Natal
during the fighting. He Is thoroughly
acquainted with the political and religious
problems of that region. All are cordially Invited.
—George Jndson Hair, of 2 Hudson
street, Worcester, came to North Brookfleld last Friday night, to visit his mother,
Mrs. A. 8. Hair, and died the next morning at 8.30 from acute gastritis. The
sudden death was a great shock to his
family and friends. His age was 44 years,
2 months and 13 days. He married Oct.
G, 1889, Miss Ella J, Little, of Worcester,
and four children survive him—Clara
Belle, Elmer Everett, George Addlson and
Nellie Elizabeth. His two sisters are
Mrs. Fred Duncan, of this town, and Mrs.
Alvln W. Gilbert, now In Colorado. The
funeral was attended on Monday, from
the parlors of the First church.
—The following clipping concerning a
former resident has been handed to the
JOURNAL for publication:—"Mr. Howard,
the new tenor engaged for the First
Presbyterian Church choir, comes to
Pittsburg from New York, and brings
with him the highest recommendations.
He has lately been tilling a choir engagement near New York, and as a soloist has
had many concert engagements and a
most successful career. Mr. Howard arrived In Pittsburg on Wednesday and will
make his first appearance with the First
church choir at the morning service tomorrow. Mr. Howard has the distinction
of being the highest priced tenor in any
choir in the city. His salary at the First
chnrch Is SI,000 a j'ear."
.

■ .a. ■

High Sohool Notes.
The new song-books, so long on their
way, have arrived at last.
The junior class held a meeting Tuesday night for the annual election of
officers;— Pres., R. D. French; sec., A.
C. Driscoll; treas., Ethel E. Amsden.
Achsah Witter and Grace Lane, both
of l'JOO visited us on Wednesday.
Ward A. Smith, 1900, leaves for Amherst college, Wednesday, the 19th.
The officers for the N. B. H. S. A. A.
for the coming year are;—Pres., Perrault
'01; vlce-pres., Burke '02; sec, Finnucan
'03; treas., Burke, '02.
Eva R. Letourneau, '02, returned to
school Thursday. She spent tbe summer
In Roxbury, Conn.
F. Burton Potter, formerly of the class
of '99 leaves the employ of F. D. Buffington, Saturday, Sept. 15. After a short
vacation he is to work for D. S. Thurston
in Rutland, Mass.
Training quarters have been secured
for the foot-bsll team by Manager Maxwell. Geo. O. Rollins, '89, has been
secured as coach and preparations are being made for the first game of the season
to come Sept. 29.
The declamations begin next Tuesday
with the senior class. Fifteen minutes
twice a week is devoted to this training.
The exercises come every Tuesday and
Thursday mornings at 8.35. During the
year every pupil has the opportunity to
declaim and read something of his own
composition.
At the opening of Smith college on
Thursday, Sylvia Stoddard begins her
senior year, Frances Lawrence her sophomore year, and Grace Lane and Alice
McCarthy enter the freshman class.
Miss Edna S. Moffatt Is teaching Greek
and Latin in the Newburyport high school.
The manager of the football team has
secured six games, and expects to hear
from more of the surrounding high schools
before the end of the week.
A petition has been presented to the
school committee by the boys of the
school asking for permission to take part
In a mile relay race, at Spencer, Sept. 20.
Spencer and Southbrldge are the other
contesting teams. The prize is a sliver
cup, and also a medal for each man on
the winning relay.
Caution To Water Users.
The growing scarcity of water leads
the commissioners to utter a note of caution against the unnecessary waste which
they have seen in many instances and a
word of warning to those who use for
lawn and street sprinkling, those without
the regulation nozzle.
They believe all good citizens will see
and act upon the present necessity for
economy. Arrangements are being made
for pumping by steam power.
BOAHII OF WATKK COMMISSIONERS.

Burrill's Locals.
If you want a satisfactory polish for
silverware, windows, mirrors or anything
made of tin, brass, zinc or copper, be
sure and ask for Albereen, tested for
twenty years, and sold here for 10c a ball.
Speaking of polish, why don't you get
a bottle of "Cedarlne," at Burrill's, and
clean up the old furniture.
The subject of being your own home
painter and decorator will be presented to
you loon, showing that it can be done in
an attractive an easy manner.
A gdod Book spring bed for $2.50.

Cregan-Felix.

For a Board of Trade.
More than 25 representative men of
North Brookfleld gathered at tbe selectmen's room on Monday evening to consider the best methods to be taken to Improve the business and material* interests
of the town. Mr. Nat. H. Foster was
chosen chairman, and Alfred W. Bnrrill,
secretary. The general opinion seemed
to favor the formation of an entirely new
organization, and tbe members of tbe old
Board, after a few moments of consultation, unanimously voted to dissolve and
pay over the funds In the bank, some 840,
to the treasurer of a new organization,
when such- organization should be perfected. It was voted as the unanimous
sense of the meeting that a committee of
five should be appointed by open nomination, to prepare a plan of organization,
and to report at an adjourned meeting,
Monday evening, Sept, 17. These gentlemen were chosen 1—George French, Alfred W. Burrlli, Herbert E. Cummings,
Charles F. Maxwell and Horace J. Lawrence, and they have organized with Mr.
French as chairman, and Mr. Lawrence,
secretary.
It is believed by the gentlemen who are
active In this attempt to organize a board
of trade that not only has the time come
for vigorous and aggressive action, but
that there is now good prospects of success. A multitude of new industries are
springing into existence In all parts of the
country, and many of them seek locations
where the expense os labor is low, and
where real estate Is not exorbitantly
high. Several things have already been
suggested to the organization committee,
and there will doubtless be a dozen or
more definite propositions for the directors to take up as soon as the organization
Is perfected.
The one essential to success is the cooperation of all citizens interested in tbe
growth of the town. It will not be found
easy to build up business here; It Is not
anywhere. It will require long and patient and hard work—"keeping everlastingly at it." The promoters of this new
effort understand that it means courage
and hard work. They hope no one will
expect quick results. It may take a year
to get one new business, and it may take
a month. It is a question of intelligent
and dogged persistence. But these gentlemen are sanguine of success, and they
hope to effect an organization that will
take hold of the work of building up the
town with the determination never to surrender nor grow cold. With this one
thing in view it is proposed to make the
object of the new Board of Trade the
simple and single one of improving the
industrial condltlou of North Brookfleld;
and it is confidently believed thai the citizens will second and endorse It by appear
ing at the selectmen's room on Monday
evening in such numbers as will compel
an adjournment to tbe town ball, and will
assure the complete success of the Board
of Trade.
Wedding Bells at St. Joseph's.
There was a pretty wedding at St.
Joseph's church last Wednesday morning,
the contracting parties being Thomas J.
Grady and Miss Elizabeth McCarthy, two
popular young people who have a large
circle of friends. The ceremony took
place at 8 o'clock with a nuptial mass,
celebrated by Rev. H. J. Wren. The
church was tilled with relatives and friends
of the young couple. The best man was
John Grady, brother of the groom, and
the bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Margaret McCarthy. A wedding break,
fast was served at the home of the bride's
mother on Bradshaw street, followed by
a reception. Mr. and Mrs. Grady left on
tbe noon train for Boston, where they
will spend their honeymoon, and a large
number of friends assembled at the depot
and gave them a royal send-off. They
received a great many handsome aud use
ful presents, among them being ashamber
set from the sisters of the bride, a rocker
and couch from the memcers of St. Joseph's T. A. society, carpet and dining
room set from Mr. and Mrs. James Grady
side-board from John T., and Miss Maria
Grady, a dinner set from James Cuddy
and family, a clock from a friend, and
numerous other gifts. They will reside
In North Brookfleld.
Resignation and Engagement,
From Denlson, Texas, comes the news
that the marriage of Miss Maude Agnes
Moulton, formerly a popular school teacher Id North Brookfleld, to Thomas Andrew
Daley of Philadelphia, Pa., will take plate
Tuesday, Sept. 18, at Denison, and that
they will be at home to their friends after
Oct. 1, at that place. The Denison
Herald has these pleasant words for Miss
Moulton, which will be very welcome to
her friends here :—
"The resignation of Miss Maude Moulton as one of the teachers of the Steavens
school created much surprise among her
large circle of friends and has caused
deep regret among the patrons of the
school. Miss Moulton was one of the
best of our public school teachers. She
succeeded in a remarkable degree to inspire the love and confidence of her pupils.
Tbe splendid discipline of her class under
her gentle but firm rule, was easily notlc
able, during the past term. During the
summer vacation, Miss Moulton suffered
from an attack of fever, and her state of
health Is one of the causes that has led to
her resignation and caused the school to
lose a valued teacher."

BOKN.

Many people gathered at St. Joseph's KINGSBUUY—At North Rrookfleld, Sept. 9, a
daughter, Mildred Louise, to U. Russell and
church, Tuesday morning, to witness the
Mabel Louise Klngsbury.
marriage of Frank Cregan and Miss Eva
Felix. At 8 o'clock the ceremony was
WANTS.
performed by the pastor, Rev. H. J.
Wren, followed by a nuptial mass. The
ODD BOABD and room on slain street may
be hud very eheap- Inquire of
bride was attended by her niece, Miss
i
Mil--. El.MER t.ltKKN.
Nellie Felix, and William Mullen of Spencer was best man. The bride was attired
FOB SALE.
in a suit of light grey trimmed with pink
chiffon and velvet. The bridesmaid wore
LD NEWSPAPERS at 15 ceate ft hundred,
at the JOURNAL office, North Brookfleld.
nile green trimmed with pink chiffon.
After the ceremony at the church, a number of friends and relatives were enterTO RENT.
tained at a wedding breakfast, served at
the home of the bride's mother, on Wal- TWO TESEMENTS-One ot five rooms, first
floor, town water. One ot three room**,
nut street. Mr. and Mrs. Cregan received basemeut.
I.oth on South Main street, about
minutes walk from shop. Kent low.
a number of beautiful and useful presents seven
Inquire Of KKEI) A. STEARNS.
37
from their many friends. They will rerO LET.—A first floor furnished room* corner
side in North Brookfleld.
of Central and Urove streets.

(I
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A Card.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to
tbe neighbors and friends who assisted
us any way during our late bereavement,
and also for the beautiful flowers sent us.
Mas. GKOKUR A. HAIR, and family,
MRS. AmusoN S. HAIR,
MRS. FRED W. DUNCAN,
MRS. ALVIN W. GILHRRT.

MRS. II. W.HASTINGS.

r> RENT—Four or five rooms with south
piazza and large wood room, at tbe Porter
Rlace, Suuth Main strtet. Also two stalls in
am if desired. Rent reasonable.
S5
TO RFNT—First class down stairs tenement,
on Grant stieet. ApplvtO-JoHN R. SUL'THWORTH, North Brooafield.
;.2tf
FOR RENT.—Good basement, suitable tor
market or laundry
4w3*
ROWLEY'S BLOCK, Summer Street
rO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
Apply to
25
SUMMER HOLMES.

Two Special Trades in

Outing Flannels
Wishing to start up
our fall trade we offer
*
you two lots of Outings at fully 20 per
cent, below •egular
price.

TO RENT.—A pleasant upper
seven rooms in hou>*e of Mrs.
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire
14i l
H. A. KOSTER,

tenement ot
Mary S. Nutof
Post Offlce.

HALL FOR RENT.—The fine hall over the
depot will he for rent after April 1st, 1900.
Applications may be made to either MR. JOHN
B. DEWING or MR. GEORGE R. HAUANT. 8

They are Up to the
Standard.

Bargain No. 1.
About 500 yards of
8c outings.
Good
weight, neat stripes,
in pink and blues, at
6 l-2c.

Bargain No. 2.
About 600 yards of
10c outings. Extra
heavy quality, nice
patterns in checks
and stripes. You can
buy them for 8c. Look
in our north window.

MOTHERS
School days are here.
We are making a
special sale of 12c
Ginghams at 10c. Extra heavy quality and
Fast Colors.
Shirt Waist Bargains.
1.00 waists now 50c.
50c waists now 25c.
1.58 light wrappers
now 98c.
1.75 percale suits now
1.25.

fop Sale By

P. J. DANIELS,
North Brookfleld.

Duncan Block,

M

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WOIICKSTKR, SS.
FKOBATB COUBT.
To Charles P. Vokes, the next of kin, and all
other persons Interested In Hurry S. Vokes, ot
North Brookfleld, In said county or » orcester,
minor
,
. . .
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court by Charles 8. Ranger, of Kevere,
in the couuty of Suffolk, praying for the appointment of himself, or some other suitable
person, as nuardian, and for the custody of
said minor.
. .
You are herein' cited to appear at a I'robato
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the second day of October,
A. D. 1900, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why a guardian
should not be appointed and have the custody
of said minor as aforesaid.
''
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to
gi»e public notice thereof, to tbe next » kin
5f said minor, and others Interested, by publishing this citation once in each week, tor
three successive weeks, tn the North Brookheld Journal, a newspaper published in North
Brookfleld. the last publication to he one day
at least before said Court, or by delivering a
copy thereof to tho said Charles P. Vokes at
least seven days before said Court.
mtne>$, WILLIAM T. FOKBES, Bsqulre, Judge
of said Court, this elevenih day ol September
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun»w37B

GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Of every description. Rubber work also.
Everything first class.
tinder W. E, Hobos' Jewelry Store.

35tf

ALBERT LARQESS.

AT

M. A. LONGLETS.
TO PRINTERS.

E. D. BATCHELLER,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Wheelbarrows.

To make room for new machinery we offer
NORTH BROOKFIELD MASS.
for sale a 10x15 Gordon Jobber, In good run.
ning order. Price very low for cash. A good
DRESSMAKING.
chance lor Bomebody.
silts, it. F. AMSIIKI* is prepared to do
It you need such a press, write us,
dressmaking at her home, corner of Spring
THE JOURNAL,
ami l'rosileit streets, North Brookfleld. Prices
4w3o*
North Rvookneld, Mast, reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Things That We Know and You Had Ought To.
That our prices are right! Goods the best! Service prompt! When
vou need groceries try the modern store. Your mousy will bring bet er
returns and you will get more change back than in any store m the vicinity.
Our line of Boss' Fancy Crackers fresh this week.
Butter Thin
Salt Banquets
Choice Wafer Biscuit
Graham Wafers
brink's Ginger Snaps
vii, farts
ll^ar?

SffiSl
™^ke
^° „, ?v!.m
Vanilla Creams
<■°~mnt ""»
Animals
Honey Jumbles

Don't forget that we have Lord's Tag Brand Codfish for 10 cents a
package.

DOWNEY'S CASH STORE.

Public Library UanOO
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Mniis leave West Erookllt'hl Post Oflloe:
For tlie west at 7 9@( 10.20 a.m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For lite eiisl Ht S.Si ii. m„ IS m.
O. P. KKNDRICK, P. M.

ing the heaviest of the hurricane they
crossed the lake in the fishing cruiser,
Mary Ellen.
They had a tough voyage and were soaking wet when they
completed the trip.

ter shape and they wonld be able to make
a few more scores.
There seems to be a scarcity of tenemenurln the village at the present time.
When the Speedway Wheel Company located their bHslness here a number or the
workmen who came with the concern
moved their families to town. As the
business of the tlrm increases more help
will be employed and some who are looking for tenements have been unable to
flud them.

$100 NOT NEEDED
ToISecure a First-Class High

New Fall

Men's and Boys'

ROOKFIELD

Clothing MILLINERY!

Selectman
Smith
has started a
Grade Writing Machine.
crusade on the street corners nights.
One evening this week the crowd reC. L. Olrastend lias a fine new pair ceived
some fatherly advice
from
of driving horses.
him about spitting on the sidewalks
Mrs. Kdward A. Sibley is confined and using insulting language to ladies
We Lave just re«eived a large
who have occasion to be on the street
to the house seriously ill.
assortment of ready-to-wear Felt
during the evening.
If the nuisance
Fred F. F. Franquer of Brookfield, a
Frank Irish and John Xolan are
Hats, in black, tan castor and drabs,
is not abated some of the gang will be
general Insurance agent antl sole agent
farming for S. H. Reed.
which we offer at popular prices.
made an example of.
The people are
for the famous rubber-neck collars and
We claim to give the best values in Look in this space next week for
A. E. White of Newark, N. J., is determined to put a stop to such busicult's, has challenged motorman Louis
announcement of our regular opening.
ness.
visiting at A. W. Beals'.
Mathews to run a foot raqe. The size of Visible Writing—the modern method.
A few more Shirt Waists at about
The tramp nuisance is again very the purse and the date and the place of Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried*
Mrs. F. W. Cowles attended the
half price.
Has
absolutely
permanent
alignment.
much in evidence about town. The race is left to Mathews. As the railroad Powerful maul folder—baa no superior.
Sturbridge fair this week.
Butterick patterns and publications
weary Willies have established a camp men are confident that the motorman can Does any work done on blgher priced main stock. October patterns just reThe republican caucus is called for
chines, and equally well.
in the west part of the town and con- beat Franquer the challenge will be ac- Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
ceived.
Monday evening, Sept. 24.
tbe market.
gregate there in large numbers. Durcepted.
Both men are heavy weights, Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teach,
Mrs. W. A. JlarcyJs visiting with ing the day they go about "begging and
era and Students,
Mathews weighs nearly 200 pounds and Correspondence
invited.
her daughter in Dorchester.
at night steal everything that they can
Franquer more than that. It Is not known 4-ood Local Agents Wanted.
Quality and Price you will find to
Gardens and henhouses are beMiss Helen Lyman returned to Mt. find.
how fast Franquer can run. He has been
Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap- be RIGHT.
ing robbed and people are beginning
Holyoke seminary, Monday.
in several different kinds of business, but
to feel anxious because of the presence
paratus, Typewriters Rented.
The Benevolent Society were enter- of so many desperate characters. Last has never been heard of as a sprinter beWheeler & Conway Block,
tained by Edward Dixon on Thurs- Tuesday some of the gang entered T fore and he has never been known to
travel faster than a slow walk, although
day.
E. Gould's grain store and helped
he is quite a "hustler."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fairbanks re- themselves to the contents of Alonzo
If the officers
turned home from a western trip Wed- Gilbert's lunch basket.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
Death of Lewis Honshaw.
would make a raid on the camp they
nesday.
I.
381 Main Street,
could easily break up the gang.
The
sporting
element of West
Mr. Lewis Henshaw, an old and reMASS
The hurricane of Wednesday did spected resident of East Brookfield died SPRINGFIELD,
Brookfield is trying to organize a footWORCESTER.
considerable damage.
The fruit crop at his home on Main street, suddenly on
ball eleven.
suffered severely and hundreds of bar- Wednesday afternoon, the cause of his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey of Lawrels of apples are on the ground and
death being heart failure.
He had been
rence, Kan., are the guests of Mrs. J.
are almost a total loss.
At the Elm
ill a few days and it was thought that he
T. Ciminer.
All orders tor stove wocd or lonr foot wood
Knoll
Farm
great
damage was
was improving. Wednesday he ate his
may. >e left at the store of H. G. King A Co., No.
C. A. Risley was in Gardner, Mil- done the orchard, flower beds, and
Brookfield, and bills for the same may be paid Through Train and Car [Service,
dinner and was feeling well apparently,
ford, N; Hi, and Boston, Tuesday and shrubs.
A corn field containing 13
at tbe same place.
JOEL M. KJM,8UU1< Y.
and a little later he complained of a pain
Wednesday.
acres was levelled to the ground. The
ly3
No. IIROOKF1ELD.
In Effect April 29, 1900.
his side and expired suddenly. Mr.
Seth Allen lost a valuable fox hound roof on T. E. Gould's grain was start- Henshaw was born In Brookfield and on
T)R. G. H. G1LLANDER,
this week, which strayed away from ed by the wind and it was feared for a Wednesday, Sept. 6, celebrated his 79th
time it would blow off.
Iu some of
him in the woods.
birthday. He has always lived In town.
the orchards on Ware street several
Miss Edna Green has resigned her trees were uprooted.
The telephone Many years ago he came to East BrookRooms 3 am' 3, Duncan Block,
position in Warren and accepted one in wires were blown down and many of field and for a long time carried on a
45t(
North Brookfield
the corset factory.
Later he worked his
the rickety chimuies around town saw grocery business.
farm, but retired from active labor long
"Chicago" "North Short"
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Southwick will their finish.
Special
Special
ago.
For a number of years he served
go on the 15th regiment excursion to
VI. Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
EFFECT JII.V 1st, moo.
the town on Its different boards of offiWashington and Antietam.
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
EAST BKOOKFIELD.
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cers, being several times elected to the
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shores of the lake have returned to their
Concert Company of Boston.
the present time is associated with Mr. Oil, Varni.shes, Brushes, Glass
homes.
' ■
Parker.
John Brady cut the third finger of
and Putty.
The benevolent Society meeting planned
Practically all the work of winding up
his left hand oft" in a hay cutter a few
for Wednesday was postponed on account the business of the Bay State Mutual Fire
weeks ago. Dr. Cowles sewed the fin| Garden Hose, ChainPumps.
of the Illness of some of the members, Insurance Co., of which Mr. Parker was
ger back in place. The bone has since
and will be held ID the Baptist vestry, receiver, has been done by Mr. Saunders,
Scythes, Snaths,
Bakes,
knitted and the member will be saved.
next Wednesday.
who succeeded in collecting so great a
The subject of Rev. J. Howard
The heavy wind of Wednesday caused part of the assessments levied on the pol- Forks, etc.
(iaylord's sermon at the Congregationconsiderable damage to the fruit crop, icy holders that a material rebate was
al church, Sunday morning will be
Paris Green, Bug Death,
and to shade trees In different sections of made to them after all obligations of the
"Bible Study." In the evening the C.
the town. The crop of winter fruit was company had been satislled. He has done
E. service will be at 6 o'clock 'and the
Hellebore and Slug Shot for
the most seriously affected.
all the examining of titles in Worcester
preaching service at 7.
There Is beginning to he a scarcity of for the court of land registration, of Plants and Vegetables.
The West Brookfield Poultry and
water in the village and many welts are which Judge Charles Thornton Davis, of
P«t Stock Association arc plannin for
dry. A yreat many are obliged n cart Worcester, is one of the associate judges.
a big show this year.
More than
water from Lake Lashaway and si eof The work is most exacting because the
special premiums have already be
them ipiite a distance. The supply
the court depends upon it in making a decision
received ami entry blanks have be
as to guaranteeing the title, making the
htke Is also lowering rapidly.
sent for b
>m sc
I.a.-liawu Tribe, No. lsn, 1 o. ,,r . M. state responsible for any flaw that might
Icrent states.
later be found. Mr. Saunders was chosen jLtf.m. Itliiili,
North BrookA.Id
has
elected ilmse office?!):—Prophet,
During tbe heavy gale of Wain
for the work because of his reputed acEmerson II. Stoddard; Sachem. Dr. W,
day afternoon a \awge limb of one■- the
curacy. He has always beer a republican
F. iinywaril: senior Sagamore, Walter
elm tree.- which for years has e od in
and wlii never an activ politician, or in
I.. Nichols; junior Sagamore, Kilo F,
front of George II. Kales' brick toose
my way a caudi late for lliec before tlli
lJrake: collector of wampun, Arthur
on North Main street was 1
lie h is never inn Bed ai ca
caucus nor an HIT
Jinan.•:
keeper
of
wampun,
s.
n.
(■„],..
The remainder of tin. tm. w i cot
majority.
*
chhf of ncord.-. c. I-. Bennett.
The
down Thursday 1.v George Messinger.
tribe starts with IS members.
Mr. A. I). Ward. Miss Annie D.
A Night of Terror.
The baseball dob of the Worcester sad
Ward, and Mrs. George H. Coolidge
Suburb il rcet railway defeated the w..
awful anxiety « s felt fo the
,w of
will join the 15th regiment excursion, Ii. £ S.
hra« l.enernl Ilurnha
of M chins
Bet ral
20 Summer street,
North Brookfield
which leave* Worcester, F iday at
., when II,c dost
e won
o'cl li*K. I'- 111.
ir Gettvsl ir".. Ami
ling," writes
'lay
sfterno
tarn
1 her that
Washi srtorf: Tl c party c:
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For Fall and Winter.

TYPEWRITER

Costs Only S60.
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Reliable Clothing, Hats,

Brookfield Times.

Furnishing Goods and

rOBLHHED

THE WARE-PRATT CO., . West Brookfield.

Opliir Oil Go.

50 Cents
Per Share.

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Boston & Albany
RAILROAD.

Stove Wood.

FALL OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Tl FAST TRAINS

Dentist.

On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Sep-

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

tember 26th and 27th, we shall display our Fall
and Winter Suits, Jackets, Capes, Waists, Far
Garments and Children's Garments.
We extend a most cordial invitation te the
Ladies of Worcester County to call.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens

-.'

and Screen Doors,

M0ETIMER P. H0WAED,

Poultry Netting.

FIRE 1TOH1ME

Large Stock of Wall Paper

GO TO GAFFJVEY S

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAE. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leg-gins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all>
A FULL LINE OP FINE HOSIERY.

IF

YOU

SUMNER HOLMES,

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

M.

the 2HUJC w

Segt, W.

of the gsau
S. club was the

Louis Gilbert
William Parent
Spi
fishing on iln ke, Wednee

and Lacier

W., I!
ha'

Hr. King
lhan nni

"Very,
' life.'a

ruamptloi
urlher ui
on! nied

MM,:-,-

were that if his t, am fould
JJur- that last fit: I he wool

! A. « . I',

New Repository.

Filled wiOi rarrhigeK, Ruirgjps, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, iticycle.s, Blanket* of all
triodft and Slelghi in their season, tho
finest in rim worhi, at bottom prices.

i Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham.

Commouwillth of Massachusetts.

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO! USE

SAPOLIO

PROBATE COURT,

WORCESTER, SS.

To Charles P. Vokes, the n«xt of kin, and all
other persons Intt'rc^tcd in Barry 8. Vokes, ot
North BrooklltUU, in said county of Woifer-tL-r,
minor
Whereas, a petition has-been presented to
naid Court hy Chnile* S. Ranger, of Kevcre,
in the county of Suffolk, praying for the appolntment of himBelf, or some other satiable
person, as guardian, and for the custody oi
[■aid minor.
You are hereby cited to appear at ft Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
of Worcester, on the second day ol October,
A. I>. moo, at nineo'efoek iu the forenoon, to
Mmw cause, if any you have, why a guardian
j-hould not lie appointed and have the custody
of said minor m* aforesaid.
Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to
give jmblie notice thereof, to the next o kin
of said minor, and others interested, by pub.
lishingthla citation once In each week, lor
three successive weeks, In the North Brook.
field Journal, a newspaper published in North,
Brookfield, the last publication to be one day
at least before said Court, or by delivering a
copy thereof to the said Charles P, Vokes at
least seven days before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T.FORBES,Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eleventh day of September
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred. '
3w37B
CEORCE H. HARLOW, Register.

Becker's
Business
College.
Highest. Grade Commercial
School in New England.

Larger and Better Rooms. Better
Equipment. All New 'typewriters.
A Stronger Course thi£iTT,)Ti!r befcrrer
Only pupils of IM best character
admitted. While «ve never guarantee situations, we/have been unable
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., to fit our pupils ap fast as the calls
for oilice help ha«e beeu received.
SPECIALIST
A beautiful catalogue will be sent
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, free on applicatio:
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, Hass.
Horns: 2.30 P. M.,tofl.00 P. M.
Man Sprieht Deutsche. On Parle Franeais.
9m 10

Now is the time to place your orders for
coati when prices are low. Constantly on
band Franklin, Lelilgh. Kt-tMllng and
Liirkmviiiniii Coal,
Office at tbe store ot A. W. Bartlett A Son,
Adams Block, My residence on Summer
street, is connected with long distance telephone. Orders promptly tilled.

7*. H. FOSTER.
NOUTU BBOOKFIEI.I).

JUST RECEIVED.
.

A I.AKGE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For tile Fall and Tf later Trade,

Umitingi, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
Which will be Bolil at the Lowed Possible Jiriuea consistent with Rood work.

JAMES O'SEIl,
K

DUNCAN SLOCK,

North Brooktlcld.

TT P. BAKTLETT,

' DENTIST,
ADAMS Bt-OCK,
Good vsorfe,
elsewhere.

BECKER'S

COAL! Business College,

COAL!

•

SHOES

Notes About Town.

.

492 Main Street, Worcester.
8W*1

FREE TUITION
To ail Young floa aad Women
who enter our schoal during the
next Ten (10) Days.
For particulars call at the school.

Childs' Business College,
JI2 Front Str«t, Vorceter, Mass.
8wH,l

BROOKFIELD.

A gang of small boys made life uncom-William Meehan and IL W, Irwln en- fully decorated by the young ladies of the
joyed a carriage ride to North Brooklield, eiuii. Refreshments were served during fortable for an umbrella mender near the
the evening. About 50 were present.
blacksmith shop, Wednesday afternoon.
Wednesday,
To escape their boring he was obliged to
—Robert Gass and Thomas Weston left
retire behind the old mill and after the
No Unitarian Service.
on Monday, for a two weeks' visit to
youngsters had moved away he came out
Nova Scotia.
from his hiding place ami started on his
The news comes to us by telephone this
-Mrs. H. W. Irwin is the guest of
way sinking the old familiar tune of
morning
that
Rev.
Mr.
Walsh
has
severely
Mrs. William Withhigton, at Bridge"umbrellas and parasola to mend."
sprained his ankle, and in consequence
water, Mais*
The Saturday night crowds are again
—Mrs. William Cook and Miss Jennie there will be no service at the t'nitatian beginning to annoy the residents in cerStowell have returned from their visit to church in Brooklield next Sunday.
tain parts of the village. Last Saturday
Dover, N. H.
night a disorderly crowd of young men.
Stood Death Off.
—Master Joe Lewis and bis governess,
who left town on the last car made life
Miss Cunningham, have rsturned f OerE. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta, miserable for those who in liye the locality
Texas, unce fooled a grave-digger. He says : that they were hanging around. Another
mantown, Pa.
"My brother was very low with malarial
—Mark and Harvey Pickles, conductors fever and jaundice. I persuaded him to try carousal of the kind is likely to be folon the W. B. & S. R. R,, are enjoining a Electric Bitters, and he was soon much better, lowed by arrests as some of the disturbers
but continued their use until he was wholly arc known to the officers.
trip to Canada.
—Bostick Hastings, of the Over-theRlver district, has returned from a visit
to Racine, Wis,
—Dea. Cheney and Miss M. Ella (Jibson
were chosen delegates to attend the Conference in Ware last week.
—'Miss Ma* (nrdler, who has heen capping at Laura Lodge, North Pond, returned Tuesday, to New York City.

—Miss Helen Prouty, B. H. S, 1S0O, lefi
on Wednesday for Weilesley college.
(Late house surgeon at Harrant Fet6naary ; She will enter the freshmen class.

w. K. SMITH, M. L». V.,
Hospital.)

WKST BUOOHFIKLD.
Telephone, Brookflnlil lj-i. All operation*,!
hospital treatment; all eminiftlfl at n-asonahleprices,
Ht

NORTH BftOOimELD

at prices ab reasonable as
81/

—Henry Matherson received first premium at Spencer Cattle Show, In the class
The large silo at the Lashaway farm
North Brookfield, Mam. of three-year-olds, with his Benton colt. has been filled this week.
T TJ TJI„«~ il
1 *u,
1 * „
—Letters advertised for Miss Emily
L. P. Hiscock returned this week from
J. LAWRENCE,
* ».!
uv
. -nr...
**
Pamerel, Miss Kellogg, Harry W. Bart- .a „I.I*.
visit to his old home in Wilton, Me,
AHD PsoraisroB.
lett, Joseph Bowford and Owen Darum.
The Union Gun Club held a shoot at

(TO RENT—A flrpt clMH tenement In gvotl
1 condition. Apply IG
31
1JENJ. F. RICE, Brookflehl. '

edge of any such man in the service.
The letter also reads that the records con| tain no such name as the Lieut. King of
I Chicago, III., who claims to be a retired

| offlcer of the arm-v and who wrote to Mr.
\ Heaney and others in East Brookfield, ami
j claimed to have met young Heanev while
.lie WflS
__ J
* *""
HORACE
with the U. S. army on the Island
»
I of TLuzon.
EDITOR
j.
$1.00 a Year In Advante, —The 'Eorkelson Gun Chib of Warren, their rifle range, last Saturday afternoon. I
NEW BKAI NTIlifc
ETE.
have been invited to take part In the shoot
Single CoplM. I Ceota.
E, D. Marchessault will close his cafe !.
held by the Brookfield Gun club, Saturday at Lashaway park for the season this
Adrire.i all communications to BKOOKFIBLD
Kandom Notes,
at the Casino.
TIME., Kortb Brooklield, Uw.
week.
—Private Thomas Fenton of the TJ. S.
Order, for iubucrlptlon, .drerUiInf or Job
Charles Varney, who has been sick
The grange program for Sept. 19
in
work, and payment lor the iame, ma/ b. Bent A. marine corps, spent Sunday with his
with typhoid fever for the past six weeks, charge of the lecturer.
direct to the main office, or to our loeal agent,
parents. At present he is stationed at
Mr.. 8. A. Fltta, Lincoln St., Brooklield.
is still quite ill.
E. L. Havens and John McNamara have
•bland at Poat Offloe a. Seoond OlaM Mattar Charlestown navy yard.
Miss Etta F. E. Carr of Spencer has completed building silos.
—A serious cut in prices was given In
been visiting her sister, Mrs, A, N.
G. K. Tufts. Mrs. Tufts and Miss C. F.
the finishing department at the C. H.
Moreau this week.
Bush attended the church conference, at
Mouiton factory. In some instances the
A large number of people from this Ware, on Tuesday.
cut would exceed 25 per cent.
town attended the cattle show and fair
The Ladies Aid society will have a fair
—Miss F. W. Shnniway entertained her
( hiinh IMrectory.
at Spencer this week.
and entertainment in the town hall (let.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. h. Walsh, Sunday School class, last Saturday, at her
pastor. Sunday services: 10.43 a. m.; Sunday
The Hiram Howe woodlot in the south- 9, from 2 p. m., until midnight, when
home on High street. Games were playSchool at lieast part Brookfield will be sold at public there will be offered for sale, besides the
st. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, H.06 a. m.; High Matjs and ed and a collation was served.
auction, Monday, Sept. 24.
attractions on the rummage and mystery
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 230 p. m.; Ves—Thomas Manley and wife, of North
pers, ".30 n. m.
A number of large herds of cattle have tables, refreshments, an apron, bag and
M. K. Chnrchi—Rev. 3. H. Stoney, pastor. Brookfield, entertained a party of friends
Sunday services at 10.45 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sunbeen driven through town this week on fancy article tables. In the evening at
day School at noon. Yonnj? people's meetlne at Mattawampe Lodge, Sunday. It was
8 o'clock, Miss P. C. Flske, of Boston,
their way to the Spencer fair.
at o.4S. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
the
50th
anniversary
of
his
birthday.
Conirreffittlnna] Church t—ReT. E. B. Blanwill direct an entertainment of the famous
The democratic caucus is called for
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun—The W. B. & S. street railway have
Peak sisters.
day services: 10.4S a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
Thursday
evening,
Sept.
27,
and
will
be
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C- E. Meeting, 8.30 had their vestibule cars repainted, and are
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30
held in the town hall, Brookfield.
Ail citizens and strangers are welcome to the using them part of the time this week.
"Worcester Musical Festival.
services and the hospitalities of this church. The cars present a pretty appearance.
W. J. Vizard is grading the vacant lot
Ail seats tree at the evening service.
on North Main street, and the work adds
The
43d annual festival of the Worces—The Republican Caucus will be held
considerably to the appearance of the ter County Musical Association will be
Brooklield Post-office.
at Brookfield town hall, Sept. 25th at 7.45
street.
held in Mechanics Hall, Sept. 24-28.
p. m. The Demorcratlc Caucus will be
MAILS CLOSE.
Mrs. Simeon Taylor, Miss Annie Tay- There will be seven concerts and seven
held
in
town
hall,
Sept.
27th
at
7.30
p.
m.
For the West—7.0o,s.iWl,a. m., and4..V) p. m.
lor and Mrs. Thomas Sullivan of Spencer public rehearsals as usual, commencing
For the East—8.30 a. m ,12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
—Miss Cora Hardy gave an interesting
HAILS ARHIVK.
were the guests of Mrs A. N. Moreau on Monday evening the 24th, and ending Friaccount of her trip to London and Paris,
From the East—7.30 a. m., I2.H0,1.10, 5.S0 p. m.
day evening the 28th. No effort has been
Wednesday.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and5.30p.m.
last Sunday evening, at the Christian EnThe W. C. T. 17. held a temperance spared by tbe managers, to otter .as ''omE. Ii. GOOPELL, Postmaster.
deavor meeting in the Congregational
April 27, 1900.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Martha plete and brilliant a scheme of performchurch.
Hodgkins, Tuesday
afternoon.
The ances as has ever been arranged there.
—Mr. Clifton Harper and family are
Probably the city of Worcester is more
meeting was well attended.
Notes About Town.
moving to Brockton, where they have
widely known for its annual music festiNotwithstanding
the
fact
that
bushels
work. It is to be regretted that so many
val than for any other single institution
—Dr. Sill of Worcester was In town good families are having to leave town of apples were blown from the trees by
or circumstance. Festival forces are:
the
recent
gale
the
crop
of
apples
and
Monday.
for work.
Soprano, Miss Lillian Blaurelt and
pears promises to be a large one.
—Miss Kate Gibson is home for a ten
—Prospects of a basket ball team in
Miss Sara Anderson; mezzo-soprano eon*
The Lashaway Hose will enter the hose
days' visit.
town, this year, are very encouraging.
j tralto, Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink;
—Mr. Eli Feleh and family have moved The boys enjoyed the game greatly last race at the Spencer fair to-day. They j contralto, Miss Gertrude May Stein and
to Aver. Mass.
season and will be hand for the opening have practiced a good deal for the race { Miss Jean FO88; tenor, Evans Williams
and hope to make a good showing.
! and W. Theodore Van Yorx: basso, G.
—Joe. Costello entertained friends in of the coming season.
James Leno's lunch cart is at the Spen- : Campanari, Julian Walker and Gwilym
—The B. A. A. football team begin
town, Sunday.
cer
fair,
this
week.
Del
Matthews
has
; Miles; instrumental, Miss Augusta Cott—Mrs. A. L. Marcy is visiting friends practice this week. Challenges from
leading football teams have been received. charge of the wagon and Is feeding the j low, piano; II. Schuecker, harp; organist,
in Rhode Island.
It is expected that the first game will be multitude with coffee and hot frankforts. I J. Wallace Goodrich ; accompanist, Arthur
—Miss Nellie Mack visited in East
The muster craze has seemed to have : J. Bassett; chorus, 4O0j Boston Symphony
played a week from to-day.
Brookfield last Saturday.
I Orehestra,.-i;n; (icorge W.Chadwick, con—Ex-Gov. Piiniel H. Chamberlain of died out and the prospects for having a
—Mrs. C. A. Na8hf of Kockland, has
West Brookfield, has an able letter in a gathering of the firemen and trial of the j dnctor Franz Kneisel, nssociate-conducbeen visitini; friends here.
Boston daily, this week, on the political different apparatus, in October, are not j tor.
lay evening, Sept.25th, at 8 o'clock.
—Miss M. A. Holmes, of Ashland, is
situation. It Is in answer to a letter very promising.
visiting on Lincoln street.
tides Legend, solaisti , Blauvclt.
The tax payers should avail themselves Tl
written by Hon. Andrew White.
Stein, Van Yorx, Miles am Williams,
—l)ea. Eli Felch made a short visit to
—Mr. James Cone, "wife and daughter, of the opportunity of obtaining the five
Tickets, $1,50 and (2.GQ,
Ayer the lirst of the week.
spent last Sunday with W. II. Albee, and per cent discount by paying their taxes
Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 20th, at
—Many Hrookileld people attended the left on Wednesday for their trip to Cali- before Oct. I, ss after that date six per
2,30 '/clock. Beethoven. Overture: Macfair at Suirbridge, hist week.
fornia, where they expect to remain a few cent interest will be charged.
Do well, "Lancelot and Elaine," soloist,
The foundation on Nathan Warren's lot
—Louis Hobhs returned to Tarrytown, months, or longer, as business requires.
Miss Anderson. Tickets, 81-00 and 91.50.
ot Main street, is nearly completed. The
The best wishes of many go with them.
N. Y., the first of the week.
Wednesday evening, Sept. 26th" at 8
two large trees on the shore of the lake
—Mrs. Harriet Mossman died at the
—A. K. Saunders has taken a position
o'clock. Schubert Symphony,
Mozart
have
been
cut
down
to
make
room
for
the
home of Justin Ward, Thursday morning,
at the C. II. Mouiton factory.
Arias, Brahms, "Oerimui Kequicm," solobuilding
that
will
be
placed
on
the
lot,
ists, Sehuinann-Heiuk, Anderson, Campa—Mrs. A. J. Kobinson has returned of old age. Mrs. Mossman was 87 years
The republican caucus will be held in nari.
_,
old and has resided here for the past two
Tickets, $£,00 and 92.00.
from her stay at Cottage City.
years. She leaves one daughter, Mrs. the town nail, Brookfield, Tuesday even-|
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 27th, at 2.30
—Several Hrookileld people attended
As the candidate for re- | Q.| lock. Moszowski Suite, soloist. Mr.
Phipps, of Utiea, N. Y., and a son, Alonzo ing, Sept. 25.
bail games out of town, Saturday.
Mossman of Kansas. She was a sister presenntive is to be named from Warren j ^ USer, Mendelssohn Symphony, Dvorak,
—William Withhigton, of Bridgewater, to William Hayden. a former resident of this fall there is little interest in the can
sScherzo." Tickets, $1.00 ami $1,50.
was in town Monday, on busiuens.
ens here.
tliis town.
Thursday evening, Sept, 27th, at 8
—^Mrs. Emma Stone Maynard, of NashThe foot race between motorman Louh o'clock. Ca*sarFranck, "Leg Beatitudes,"
—The first of a series of social dances
ua, N. IE, is vlsiting^elatives in town.
to be given this -winter by the Young Mathews and Fred F. F. Franquer, the soloist Anderson, Stein, Foss. Williams,
—I..evrts-4iyr)e^of- Boston, spent Sun- Ladies" Social club, was held at A. <). II. acetylene gas man from Brookfield did j Towne. Milesand Walker. Tickets. $1,50
Mathews say he was and $2.00.
day with his sister, Mrs. Maatha Tucker, hall, Tuesday evening. The alt'air was a not materialize.
Friday afternoon. Sept. 28th, at 2.S0
-Mrs. Laurence Upham, of Worcester. success socially and financially. Music willing to run, but Franquer claims that
Is at her home on High street for -a few was furnished by Hoone's orchestra of owing to pressing business engagements o'clock. Liszt Tone Poem, Tsehajkowski,
piano concerto, Wagner songs and overNorth Brookfield. The hall was taste- he could not spare the time to train.
weeks.
Journal Block,

GE0. H. COOUDGE,

The State Mutual Building,

BAST BKOOKFIELD.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Shoes.

B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

gineers thought that the condition of
business here did not warrant their holding one.

NO. 38.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Storrs of New
York, returned Tuesday to their home after
a summer's outing at Laurel Lodge,
. — At a inei-ilug held by the Brooklield
Board of Kngincers, if Wftfl voted DOt to
huld the muster here this year. The en-

ture, soloists, Miss Cottlow and Miss
Foss. Tickets. $1,00 and §1.50.
Friday evening, Sept. 28, at 8 o'clock.
Soloists, Williams, Blauvclt, Campanari,
Schumann-Heink. Verdi's "Te Jleum,"
double chorus, orchestra and organ.
Ticket with reserved seat, §2.00.

We are in receipt of a copy of E, T.
Paull's latest and greatest march just from
the press, entitled "Dawn of the Century"
march- Mr. l'auil is known all over the
country by people who use music, as beihglhe author of the celebrated "Ben
Hur Chariot Race" march. This new
march of Mr. Paul] Is said by competent
judges to be one of the best ever placed
on the market. Mr. l'auil is styled by
the leading New York music journals
"The March King." Every piano and
cured.
I am sure Electric Bitters saved his
The W. C. T. t'. are planning for a
life." This remedy expels malaria, kills diorgan player should have a copy of this
sease germs and purifies the blood; aids di- rummage sale which they will hold in
piece. It lias six full pages of music.
gestion, regulates liver, kidneys and bowels, j Tarbell's hall early in October, the procures constipation, dyspepsia, nemms di- ceeds to form a *nnd for eeneral relief! In consideration of our mentioning this
I new inarch in ur new
itnin ns, tin- puhseases, kidney troubles, female complaints;
1 work during the coming winter.
ihe 1,. ,
gi«s perfect health. Only 50 cents, at A.
., *
, , „
1 Ushers agree - furnis
l our read, committee in charge, Mrs. Dwight llowen, ;
,,.
I>. Poland's drug store..in' ers with a ei
complete
f the piece
I Mrs. Chas. Hood, Mrs. Warren t
nts in postage stamps or sliver,
for St
j'Mrs. Hiram Lull, Mrs. F. C. Banister and
«iii.ii*ptl»ti, the Kttaka.
ide
this notice
nd this paper is
| Mrs. K. II. Stoddard, will gladly uive ded, otherwise 1 e regular price SS
Consumption is the serpent of diseases I tails to any one desiring further iuforma1 be charged. K. T. Pan!! Mnsfc
—it creeps upon Its victim* and fastens
its deadly fangs without warning. "Only I tion.
Co., 44 W. S'.Uh St, New York.
a cold*1 is harrying millions to the grave
Michael Heanev, who has been inqnirtoday. Don't neglect that cold of yours. ! ing through the war department, as to
Working Night and Day.
Cleveland's Lung Healer will cure it
without fail.
If It doesn't, you can have 1 the whereabouts of his son, received a
The busiest .m-1 mightiest little thing that
your money hack. It is the most success- ! letter this week fmm that body. The !ctful remedy in the world today.
We will ) ter Informs Mr. Heanev that no infonna- rhese pills ahasge weakness Into strength,
give vou a trial bottle free.
Large bot! tion regarding the missing son can be listlcssness into eijergy, brain-fag into mental
tles 25 cents.
A. «. Poland, North
power. They're wonderful in building up
Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard. Ea*t Brook- j obtained from the records of the war de- the health, * Inly 26c pel hox. Sold by A.
1
field.
3
partment, and the officials have no knowi- B. Poland, >li aggist.

was very difficult to do good work In
school, and one of the attic rooms was so
hot that a pupil fainted in the recitation.
The class in astronomy formed during
A MIDNIGHT FIRE.
the past week is the first class in that
subject for a uumber of years.
Alice G. Ashby, formerly with the class
of 'an, is taking her father's place as reTue firemen have always feared serious porter for the Springfield Republican
results.If a lire should ever get started In during bis vacation,
the" nest of wooden buildings on the corner
Beatrice Almy, '03, of East Brookfield,
of St. ,lnhu and North Common streets. returned to school on Monday.
Miss Mary A. Smith, "95, assistant
The dreaded summons came a little
after 12 o'clock, Thursday morning and teacher of the Brookfield high school,
when the firemen reached the locality sev- visited us Sept. 14th.
Miss Marion P. Crawford, 1)1, has eneral of the buildings were already burning fiercely, although fortunately there tered upon her sixth year as teacher in
■was no wind.
Good work was done by the public schools of Somerville, Mass.
the Department after it reached the She has the sixth grade.
Henry A. Cooke, '84, a physician of
scene, and the great value of our water
works was
again demonstrated.
It Providence, R. I., is visiting his father,
would have been better if there had been a Col. Cooke, of the school board.
At the beginning of the term a certain
four-way hydrant at the corner near the
class consisted of only two pupils. The
lire.
It is now thought that the fire may passing of this class from the main room
have been of incendiary origin and that It to the recitation rooms never failed to
bring a smile to the faces of the scholars,
started in the -Morrison barn.
The barking of a hound in this barn at- for it was composed of the largest, tallest
tracted the attention of Charles Hart, boy In school and the smallest, shortest

North Brookfield News.

who had got up to feed an infant, and this
timely warning doubtless saved many
lives, as the tenements were well tilled
with large families, and the fire spread
with marvellous rapidity. The alarm at
the factory was given by the night watch
man, who happened to see it while on his
round of inspection.
Many of the inmates save* only the
clothing they had on, and many exciting
incidents and hair breadth escapes are reported.
The suddenly evicted tenants are being
cared for by neighbors and relatives until
Dew homes can be secured.
On the Bossieau bakery building there
was an insurance of §1500, and $fi00 on
stock, etc. Mrs. Morrison had #2000 on
building and S500on furniture; Mr. Klberdy had SISOon barn, 8">0 on carriage
shed, and there was also a loss of $50 on
the house: Mr. Hart bad §2000 on the
building and 8500 on his furniture and
clothing. These were principally through
the F. A. Smith agency; and one through
Mr. P. Howard, while J. J. Downey had
8200 each on Mrs. Myra Lucler's and
George Hart's furniture, and §450 on the
Charles Morrisou barn.

subject will be "The Sunday School."
The subject of the evening address will
be "Judas-Life."

Opening Exhibition

Papers have been served on a wellknown West Brookfield man this week by
a Worcester sherrlfl' and it Is said he will
figure in a breach of promise suit later.
This is no mock trial.

John C. Machines Company.

SOLOMON
Was the wisest man of his time;

OF THE

turies ; the wise man to-day, however, is
he who above all looks after his health.
Perfect digestion is the most important
factor in acquiring perfect health, and it
is very easily obtained.

A dose of 3-30

three times a day, for thirty days, will
prove to you that this assertion Is true.

Work was started lu the factory of the
Standard Fish Hod Company this week.
It Is expected that Monday, the whistle
will be blown for the first time and the
factory started on full time.

Every druggist should keep It,

Jardinieres

Reserved seats for the lecture course
will go on sale at Clark's drug store,
Thursday, Sept. 27, at 7 p. m. Course
tickets must be presented to secure reserved seat tickets. Course tickets can
be obtained from Miss Mary B. Kendrick.

For your house plants, 10c to $1.95.

but If

your's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
large size bottle

from 3-30 Company,

Shelburne Falls, Mass.
It has many strong testimonials from
people who will be glad to communicate

WITH PEDESTALS, $2.00 to $5.00

LAMPS

Chester Sylvester reported the loss of
§25 and a watch one day this week. It
was supposed that the articles were
stolen by a chair mender, who had been
around town.
Thursday the missing
boy.
The latest fashions In Millinery, Suits,
Miss Mahoney teaches drawing to tbe articles were found in the coal bin by
Outer Garments, Waists, Silks, Dress
freshmen and sophomores on Monday, Mrs. Sylvester.
while her work with the juniors and
At a meeting of the candidates for (he Goods and fall novelties in all the departfootball eleven in the hotel parlors, ments are a surprise and delight to all
seniors comes on Thursday.
The chemistry class is unanimous In the Thursday evening, Sept. 13, Charles who have had an opportunity to be pres- Summer Street,
enjoyment of their work, which is now Reno was chosen manager, Chauncy Gar- ent during the

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Miss Leahey set a lace curtain on tire
while lighting a lamp in the diningMILLINERY BUSINESS
room.
The fire was extinguished with- Done here. FINE CUSTOM WORK Is
out the aid of the fire department, but the the great feature and the superb TRIMroom was considerably damaged.
MED HAT SHOW ROOM, contains many
WEST BROOKFIELD.
The warrant Is posted for a town meet- Imported PATTERN HATS and models
ing to be held next Tuesday afternoon at from the PARISIAN ARTISTS, all kinds
If alls leave West Brookfield Post Office:
2.30 o'clock.
The warrant contains two of Millinery Goods and Untrlmmed Hats
for the west at 750,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.S0 p. m.
For the east at 8.23 a. m„ 12 m.
articles. One to see If the town will vote are on sale here at moderate prices.
O. P. KENDRICK. P. M.
to reopen and maintain a school in Dlst.
SUITS AND GARMENTS.
No. 2, Ragged Hill and see if three or
The entire 2d floors of the three buildCurrent Town Topics.
more additional members will be elected
ings are devoted to READY TO WEAR
to the school committee at the annual
GARMENTS and very stylish suits of
Tbe meeting is the reMiss Belle Liuscott has gone to Augusta, spring election,
Venetians, broad cloths Oxfords and
sult of the closing of the Ragged Hill
Me.
Camels Hair are shown at most moderate
The New Board of Trade Organschool
and
having
the
children
attend
John G. Shackley Is away on a western
prices for such well made and Jstyltsh
izes.
school In the village.
trip.
garmentsSome forty representative men of the ' Miss Ella Williams of Petersham is
TAILOR MADE SUITS
Letter from Abroad.
town met at the selectmen's room, Mon- visiting at Julius Thompson's.
Are shown In very desirable goods, and a
day evening, and after a brief preliminary
The democratic caucus Is called for
full force of experienced fitters are emPARIS, Sept. 10, 1900.
discuision the following By-Laws were Wednesday evening, Sept. 26.
ployed and all alterations are made |free
EmroR OK THE JOURNAL:—
adopted and about 40 signed their names
Berate Conway and George Ware have
We left Baden Baden for a ride through of charge.
as charter members :—
returned home from Maiden.
SHIRT WAISTSthe Black Forest and a grand ride it was,
Afrr. 1. The name of this association
Mrs. Humphrey has moved into War- quite different from what we expectcdi Made of new and pretty styles of Silk,
shall be The North Brookfield Board of
ren A. Blalr's tenement house.
being very mountainous, and covered with French Flannels, Albatros and Taffetas,
Trade.
Its object is to promote and
Miss Alice Barnes left for Smith col- a thick growth of sprnce timber. As we are very attractive and a great feature of
foster the material interests of the town
wound around in our climb up the moun- the Opening.
of North Brookfield, especially with re- lege, Northampton, on Tuesday.
tain we had a line view, and could look
FANCY COLORED SILKS
Miss Anna L. Young of Springfield is
spect to the development of its business;
into valleys far below. We passed the
and to take np and further such objects tbe guest of Miss Mary Norcross.
Make a magnificent showing. New Aubeautiful Falls of the Rhine, and had our
or enterprises as may be deemed wise.
tum Novelties for Street and Evening
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dixon and
first view of Switzerland, and were favor.lit. 2. Residents of the Town of son, of Mendou are visiting in town.
Wear need to he given special attention,
ably impressed fromt he start, and can
North Brookfield may become members
Miss Ida May Bradley of Springfield is now say It is a land of the most beautiful the variety is so large.
by having their names proposed at any
PANNE VELVETS
the guest of Dr. 6. E. Bill and family.
scenery we have ever witnessed. We
meeting, paying the aunual dues, and reMr. and Mrs. J. W. Hougbton are in were also much pleased with her people. And all tbe new shades are to be found at
ceiving a majority vote of the members
New York and will take a trip on the They seemed much brighter than any the John C. Maclnnes Company's and at
present.
we had seen before in Europe, our first their usual low prices.
AftT. a. The annual dues shall be 81, Hudson.
Mrs. A. Dnpont and Mrs. John Klpp of stop was at Zurich, where some of us BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS
payable September 1. Members may be
took a row on the beautiful lake. After make a great display on the street floor
dropped at any lime for non-payment of Springfield are the guest of Mrs. Edward
visiting points of interest next day we of the new South Building.
dues, by a majority vote of the Board, at O'Day.
journeyed to Lucerne, another nice city
liev. H. E. Butler of West Warren
GLOVES AND LADIES'FURNISHINGS
any meeting.
located on a beautiful lake. Some of the
AST. 4. The officers of the Board preached in the M. E. church last Fridayparts took the cog railroad to the top of Are made a special attraction for the
snail be a President, Vice-President, Sec- evening.
Mount liighl while others preferred an music festival business. The "COUNTreiary and Treasurer, who with live
Seth Allen has found the valuable fox
fcursion down the lake by steamer. ESS" GLOVES at 8I.0H are only to be
others, shall constitute the Board of Di- hound that he lost whlllng hunting two
e spent two nights at Lucerne and took had at the Maclnnes Company's stores,
rectors. The duties of the president, weeks ago.
the morning train over the Brunig Pass, and tbe best Gloves ever sold at 81.50
vice-president, secretary and treasurer
Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church served aiickwtr+i scenery, It would be Impossible have just been put on sale.
shall be such as usually appertain to those
a corn supper in the M. E. chapel, Thurs- to describe. Overlooking a beautiful
OTHER DEPARTMENTS
offices.
The Directors, five of whom
day evening.
valley with mountains on every side, and Make special Inducements to visitors on
shall constitute a quorum, shall have genTbe Dorcas Society was entertained by dotted with Swiss farm-houses, it was a Opening Days, of Winter Underwear,
eral charge and oversight of all matters
Miss Clara Barlow at her home on Wed- picture never to be forgotten. We took Hosiery, Laces, Blankets and Linens,
and of all property and effects belonging
a steamer on the lake for Interlaken, Ladies' Muslin Underwear and Corsets
nesday afternoon.
to the Board. The treasurer may be
Mrs. Walter Dodge of Springfield who which Is, as Its name indicates, located adjoin the Ladies' Waiting Room of the
quired to <jive a bond, at the discretion of
between two lakes. It is a great resort John C. Maclnnes Company, who are
.the Directors. The officers shall hold has been visiting her mother returned to
with tourists, having many fine hotels and located directly opposite Worcester's City
—fjRce for one year, or until their successors her home this week.
nice grounds, and faces the Jungfrau Hall,
The Meadow Brook Conservatories
are elected.
(young wife) mountain, which is always
Anr. 5. The fiscal year of the Board which were damaged by Area few months
What Senator Hoar Says.
covered with snow.
shall begin September 1, and the annual ago are being repaired.
The next day we had an excursion to
meeting shall be held on tbe first Tuesday
"If
you would seek anywhere tbe best
Capt. James C. Pratt of Hartford, Grindewald, with a ramble into the great
in September. The regular meetings of Conn., has been the guest of his daughtown officer, the best legislator, the best
glacier and tbe ice cave. Returning to the
the Hoard shall be on the lir.-t Tuesday of ter, Mrs. J. Howard Gsylord.
executive officer; the beat man in every
hotel for lunch and a rest, and bidding
nil montl , at 8 o'clock, p. m.. in such
Miss Grace Blair has returned borne good-by to lovely Switzerland, we started profession, the best neighbor, the most
\art- a- ma p be designated. Be?es iiieinfrom Clifton Springs, N. V., where she for Paris, arriving here hi early morning. trusted adviser and counsellor, the soberers in goo i standing sb&U constitute a has been spending tbe summer.
est, the quietest, the most peaceable citiThe day was spent at the Exposition. It
the
transaction
of
business.
QQTUm fur
zen, you seek him and you fine! him among
Work
on
the
new
mile
of
state
road
lias
is
.-plead
over
a.
large
territory,
and
while
An*. 7. These By-Lswa may be amendthe veterans of tbe Civil war. The last
made
it
necessary
to
close
the
main
blghthere
is
much
of
interestto
be
seen
everyi at :un r cular meeting of the Board,
place to find what is called militarism,
vay between here ami Warren.
where,
it
will
fall
far
below
tin:
World's
v a major ty vote of those present, notice
what in a bad sense is called the military
Fair
at
Chicago.
It
would
be
hard
to
atGeo. H. CooHdge has just received
L-ndment
tne
spirit—the spirit which would disregard
tempt
to
describe
it
in
detail,
it
is
much
nolher invoice of those ready-to-wear
eting,
been given In the call for tb
the restraints of constitutional governlike
all
Expositions,
still
one
always
will
hats just the thing for early fall,
:.i :i |>n-\ lous meeting.
ment, Which would lend itself to the
sec
much
that
is
new.
The
Eiffel
Tower
so. II. Coolidge has bought the rumtemptation of personal ambition—would
The following officers were chosen : —
is still a great attraction, and quite a barps place on Main street consisting of
lie a company of old soldiers." [Speech
President, Herbert K. (.'ummiugs: vice
vest of dollars is reaped as every car
delivered before tbe 15th Mass. Reg't, at
president, William V. Fullam: secretary, a two-story boose and about two acres of
seems to be loaded with people going to
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. lu, 1900.
Charles F. Maxwell: treasurer, Charles laud.
the top, where a good view Is obtained.
Such a man is Hon. Lucius F'leld, of
E.
liatcheller:
and the other five
Next Wednesday will be neighbors
The lair itself, is financially a failure.
Clinton, candidate for the republican
directors ere Albert II. Foster, .1. \V. II. night at tbe Grange and the entertainSaturday, tickets were peddled on the
nomination for councillor iu this district.
Fifleld, A. W. Burrlll, J. J. Downey and ment will be furnished by the New Brainstreets at six cents each (our money).
He entered the army a private and came
A. C. Stoddard.
tree Grange.
Sunday the price was 15 cents, and a
out a commissioned officer, serving with
The next meeting will be held on the
The prospectus of the lecture course has great crowd was on the ground. Sunday
distinction In the 36th Mass. regiment for
evening of October 2.
been issued and the first concert will be is a great day in Paris. On tbe Avenue
a term of three years. Since bis return
in the town hall by the Kogers-Grilley of De Champs Elysees in the afternoon
be has ably served his town and repreHigh School Notes.
Boston, October 4.
there was an immense throng of carriages
sentative and senatorial districts, and his
The subject of the pastor's address at moving like a great river. It was difficult
friends believe he deserves promotion. *
1). F. O'Brien, '00, is at home for two
tbeM. E. church, Sunday evening will be for the street cars or anything to cross
weeks' vacation from bis duties at the
"Bisters of Uorcas."
Topic, "Some tbe avenue. All the party attended some
A Shocking Calamity
census bureau, In Washington.
Noble Women of the Century."
of the noted churches in the morning,
"Lately befell a railroad laborer," writes
B. W. McKvoy, 11)00, left Wednesday
Miss Henrietta KUbourn of Racine, took a view of the city, and a few visited Dr. A, Kellett, of Williford, ArK. "His foot
morning for Amberst college.
Wis,, and Miss Gertrude Ross of Belolt, the Exposition grounds to see the great was badly crushed, but Bucklen's Arnica
Monthly tests are due next week.
crowds. To-day we took a carriage ride Salve quickly cured him." It's simply wonThe beat from the furnace has been Wig., were the guests of Miss Florence over the city and to-morrow another ride derful for burns, boils, piles and all skin
A.
Johnson
a
few
days
this
week.
of 20 miles to Versailles, of which 1 will eruptions. It'e the world's champion healer.
welcome these cold days.
The cooler
Cure guaranteed. 25c. Sold by A. B. PoAt the Congregational church next Sun- try and tell you later.
weather, however, Is acceptable after the
land, druggist.
C. D. SACK.
hot days of the first two weeks, when It day morning, liev. J, Howard Gaylord's

personally. * - *"

f

George II. Dean, proprietor Brookfield

Free Public XJbrary and Beading Boom.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Book* can he sight.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 8 p.m.
—The first football game of the season
is advertised to be played on the Grove
Mail Arrangement* at Worth Brookfleld street grounds, Saturday afternoon at
Post Offle*.
a.80, West Brooktleld A. C, vs. North
MAILS DDE TO ABBIVE.
Prom the Ktut—7.8B A. M.; 1.07, 5.40 P. «•
Brookfield Tigers.
Prom the Wett—7.35, 9.*0 A. u.; 1.07 P- "•
—Road commissioner Stephen Loftus
HAILS CLOSB.
Par the Scut—7.80, 11JS0 A. H.; «.10,8.40 P. H. commenced work this week on the new
Worcester only, 4.30 P. M.
extension from Bell street to North Main
For the Wat~».m, 7.80 A. M.i 4.10,6.4CIP., M.
General delivery widow open f rom 6.30 a
street, at a point near the residence of
S p. in., except Sundays and ho days anu
Anson B. Poland.
when distributing or putting up mall.
MOHEY ORDER DBPABTMEKT open from So.
—MIBS Bessie Stacy, of New York, is
m. «n<« «£ m^ f MA.XWELL, Po.tmasttr.
designing many handsome hats for the
Feb. IB, 1899.
^__^__^__—
opening at Mrs. S. E. Bush's, Oct. a and 6.
The public are Invited to call and examNORTH BBOOKFIELW BAIXBOAD.
ine tbe fall display.
Commencing gnnday, April. »«, 1»04».
—The annual reunion of Co. F, 15th
PMiPM
1200 425
regiment, will be held at G. A. R. hall
Leave North Brooktleld,
1215,485
Arrive Bast Brooktlold,
next week Saturday, Sept. 29, with dinner
12651528
Leave East Brookfield,
1071640
Arrive North Brookfield,
at the Batcheller house. The date was
changed on account of the regimental
'Express Time Table.
Bxpress Leave* for the East at 7.55 a.m., 13.00, excursion to Antietam.
4 25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6. 2 a.m., 12.00,
^-Meeting of W. C. T. U., with Mrs.
S 0

House, Brookfield, Mass., says i
I wish to give my testimonial for the

er from Indigestion, who may read this
endorsement.

I have used a great many

J-'T] North Brooklteld remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 Is the

all you claim for It."

I cheerfully rec-

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.

Important Notice to Water Takers.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
■Powder.

NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

King Arthur Floilr My

Store Closes Saturday. Last Day for
Bargains.

D. 5. THURSTON,
Hun en ii Rlovk, IVo, BrookAald,

Flour and General Mer-

B-A125H
822.8-1
Sal5
BURRILL

Boy Travellers in Australia; Knox,
Boy Travellers in the Russian Empire; Knox,
—The town last evening voted to buy a
new hearse at an expense not exceeding Boy Travellers on the Congo; Knox,
8800; the sum of «1000 was appropriated Boys of 1812; Soley,
for drainage of Grove street, and IJ300 ad- Hunting in the Jungle; Kellogg,
ditional for highways. The meeting was Marching to Victory; Coffin,
Midnight Sun; Bnckley,
short and perfectly harmonioui.
Ned Harwood's Visit to Jerusalem; Knight,
—Quite a number from this town will
Story of the American Indian; Brooks,
attend the wedding of Sarah Maude Bush
Story of the American Sailor; Brooks,
and Harry 'Edwin Tucker, which is to
Volcanoes and Earthquakes; Kneeland,
take place at the home of the bride's
From MR. N. H. FOSTER.
father, George W. Bush, in Newton, MonHistory of the Hartford Convention; Dwight,
day evening, Sept. 24, at 7 o'clock.
From MR. GEORGE FRENCH.
—At the chapel of the First church this
History of "Punch."
evening, Mrs. L. S. Crawford, a re- Kindergarten System; Hanschmann,
presentative of the Woman's Board of Popular Treatise on Winds; Ferrel,
Missions will speak of mission work as it Recollections of Fenians and Fenianism,
has come under her personal observation Schools and Masters of Sculpture; Radcliffe,
in Turkey. All are cordially Invited.
North Brooktleld, Valuation and Taxes, 1850-95.

J917.41-I
J993-1
J914.7-1
J916.7-1
J973.5.1
J799-1
J973.7-3
J914-2
J915.6-1
J970.1-1
J656-1
J551.2-1

Thinks it pays to advertise.
He liirei this space because
it pays.

prices.
Bryn's bakery, of "Ware,
supplies us with our bread
and pastries.
Fresh four
times a week. Try our bread.

DOWNEY'S
Cash. Store
iy«

North Brookfield, Sept. 20, 1900.

DAVID CUT, NEB., April 1, 1900.
Genesee Pure Food Co , Le Boy, N. Y.:
Uentlemen:—I must say In regard to
GRAIN O that there fB nothfng better or heathier. We have used It for years, illy brother
was a gr*at coffee drinker. He was taken
sick and the doctor said coffee was the came
of it, and told us to use GRAIN O. We got a
package but did not like It at first, but »ow
would not be without It. My brother has been
973.5-2 well ever siuce we started to use it.
Yours truly,
LILLIE SOCBOR.

BORN.
372.2-a
551.5-1
MOMS— At East Brookflelu, Sept. 10, a daugh
941.6-4
ter to Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Morin.
730-2
DIED.

They are Up to the
Standard.
ferfiat

North Brookfield, Selectmen's Reports, 1850-97.
North Brookfield, Report of School Committee 1806-79.
From DR. E. S, FmsnEE.
People's Family Atlas of the World.
From MR. HERBERT SPOONER.
Discovery and Conquest of the New World,
Elijah the Tishbite; Krummacher,
Fisher Boy; Kingston,
Frederick the Great; Muhlbach,
Life and Work of J. G. Blaine; Ridpath and Conner,
Memoir of Rev. Henry Martyn; Sargent,
Stanley's Wonderful Achievements in Africa; Headley & Johnson,
Uncle Toirts Cabin; Stowe,

that a great many will withdraw from
St. Anne's church rather than accept the
sentence of Bishop Beaven.
_ln another column we give a list of
the new additions to the library by gift
from some of onr citizens.
Doubtless
there are others that would be only too
glad to follow in this good work. All
such contributions will be welcome, subject of course to the judgment of the
librarian and trustees. One new book, or
a volume of some standard work, from
each of those who could afford to do it,
would very much enrich our library and
be of benefit to all. Let us take a living
Interest in one of our best public institu-

JUDKINS-At Worcester, Sept. 1,, Stanley,
aged 4 years, son of C. F. Judklna, and grandson of O. r. Judkins, of New Braintree.
Iluriui in Atliol.
FUI.LAM-At North Brookfield, Sept. I", Ann
Maria, widow of the late William 1-ullaui,
aged 77 vears, 9 monthB and 5 days.
973-4
B-E14
FOB SALE.
K614.2
M923 OLD NEWSPAPERS at 15 cents a hundred,
at the JOURNAL office, North Brooktleld.
B-B576
B-M362
TO BENT.
916.7-2
J8t76.3 TWO TENEMENTS-Oneotflve rooms, first
floor, town water. One oi three rooms,
ba»ement. Both on South Main street, about
seven minutes walk from shop. Kent low. Duncan Block,
Inquire of FRED A. STEARNS^
»i^
33
John Whelley, John A. McCarthy, Henry
mo RENT.—Lower tenement on School street
CoUlns, John Coughlin, John Early and 1 Apply to JOHN SOON.
"
Dennis E. Boyle.
TO LET —A first floor furnished room, corner
—Daniel Kelley was before trial justice
^Central aud «««««•* HASTING8.
Sylvander Bothwell, on Tuesday morning,
TO
RKNT-—Four or five rooms with sooth
charged with disturbing the peace. He
.-, at
piazza and large wood room
- the Porter
,.. Also two stalls in
was lined 810.00.
The complaint was I dace, 8outn aia
*5
>arn If desired. Rent reasonable.
made by conductor Frank Wells, and
William O'Brien, Frederick Herlihy and TO RFNT.-Flrst cias* down: stairs tenement,
on Grant street. Apply to JOHN R. SOL1HJohn St. Clalr are wanted to answer to WORTH, North Brooatteld.
■«"
the same complaint. The young men
rpo RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
were, passengers on a late electric car
Apply to
SCMSER HOLMES.
20
from East Brookfield Saturday night, and
made themselves obnoxious to the other TO REST.—A pleasant upper tenement ot
seven rooms in bouse of Mrs. Mary S. Nutpassengers on the cars. Conductor Wells
timf. 1-2 Prospect street. Inquire of
lftf
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
requested them to keep quiet, but they

Invalid Wheel Chair
TO RENT. PRICE LOW.
A. W. BURRILL.

mmtu"*""1'***1"''***7*
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"Faculty" Rupture Cure Co.
Incorporated ander fh|)
laws of Mussachu**t'tts.=

Inguinal
Hernia.
Femoral
Hernia.
-"3! We Cure Rupture
in 60 days without
pain.
No detention
from business. No
knife cutting.
Improved "Faculty" Method of Curing Rupture Is
Scientific, Permanent, Safe, Speedy,

And far preferable to the knife. Leading physician* are ne»rJyX.rr?ookl6on0w°tth
improved system since they became better Informed, while ottiisra»« on wiin
SZntat the most remarkable record of cure* everknom. in the » ord s^lsl«gj
m.ooo Cure, in Elaht Year, toy the Injection Prooe**. Mrancn umce. m
nearly all large clue*.
flAIN OFFICE, BOSTON: Room 9, Pelham Building, Cor. Tremont and BoyUton
Street*. Sunday, 2 tot. Monday, 10 to 4.
WORCESTER OFFICE: Room JIO, Walker Building, Main Street. Monday «v en.
big, 8 ton. Tuesday, 10 to 8. Book sent flee on application.
■■■■■"■""
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DANIELS,
North Brookfield.

Announcement

Fay

are

visiting

friends in

We're First of Course.

Ours is the Leading Shoe House.

You Want a

Town Home Block.

Watch the ad. from

week to week and see the
spotless goods at spotless

C. L. BUSH.

chandise Dealers,

The

H225
915.1-6
961-3
915 1-5
968-5
B93.12

DOWITEV

K L. SMALL, of the
late firm of Bridge &
Small, has opened a finely
appointed and thoroughly up-to-date Cloak and
Suit store at 351 Main
street, (opp. State Mutual
Building).
Mr. Small
has been fortunate in retaining the following
well-known sales-ladies
in his employ: Miss Margaret Donahue, Miss Margaret O'Connor.Miss Bertha Higgins, Miss Julia
Shannon, Miss Nellie
Collins,Miss Nellie Mack,
Miss Marjory Kirby, Mrs.
M. P. Kennedy. Each
and all would be pleased
to welcome at this new
store their old friends and
acquaintances, and as
many new ones as are
interested in seeing one
of the best selected and
choicest cloak and suit
stocks in the city.

—Mr. C. D. Sage, with his party, report having a line time on their Eurapean
—Dennis F. O'Brien Is at home on a trip, aud his last communication to the
visit. He will return to Washington, D. JOURNAL was written from the top of the
took no notice of the warning. It was HALL FOB RENT The fine hall over the
Eiffel tower, in the city of Paris. An in- tions.
C., next week.
depot will be for rent after April 1st, taoo.
—Mrs. A. H. Day of Worcester, open- the intention of the conductor to hand A indications
teresting letter from his pen appears in
may be made to either MR. JOBS
—Flower pots a specialty, at Batched a class in dancing and deportment at them over to the police when the car Il!T>KWlSU or MR. UEORGE R. IIAMANT. 9
another column this week.
eller's.
He has the regular greenhouse
reached
North
Brookfield,
but
no
officers
Castle Hall, Tuesday evening, Sept. 18.
—Mrs. N. W, Wellington left for Calipots, for all purposes.
She has a large class but any who may were in sight. Warrants for their arrest
fornia this week, taking with her the two
—Concordla Lodge, K. of P., will work
wish to join can do so by writing to her were issued Monday morning, but Kelly
children of Mr. and Mrs. Herrey Moore,
Our Ladies' and Gents' Fall Footwear
the rank of Esquire on two candidates
at Worcester, or seeing her at Castle Hall, was the only one brought Into court, the
is now ready. Leadership has come to
who go to join their parents. It is reportSept. 25, at 7 o'clock, before the next les-1 others bavin left town.
next Wednesday evening.
ibis
store through merit. We've won
ed that Mr. Moore has a good situation in
the right to be first by always being
—Mr. and Mrs. William Batcheller and Santa Monica, and will probably remain son. It is of course to the pupil's advantfirst. Competition joins the people in
son have returned home af rer a short In California for some lime, if not per- age to begin early with the class. Private
Bumll's Locals.
waiting for us to show the styles.
lessons in any special dance, taught by
visit at Mr. Alden Batcheller's.
manently.
appointment. Come aud enjoy a winter's
A
flue
portable
bath
tub
with
water
—The Social Circle will meet with Mrs.
—The fall weather has come iu good
It gains and holds its position by its
Roland Hatch, on Winter street, Wednes- earnest and overcoats are being pulled out social instruction In all the latest dances. heating appliance, for sale cheap. Call
Price very reasonable for first-class in- aud look at it.
own methods, by qualities that appeal
day, Sept. 20, from 2 to 5 p. m.
of their hiding places. The milliners are
strongly
to the wearers of tine footThe early frosts are at hand and you
—William Conroy umpired the baseball also calling the ladles to view the new struction.
wear. We have the new Fall Styles
—Arrangements have been made by should secure some of these inexpensive,
and would be pleased to show them to
game between the Spencer clerks, played and lovely creations for the season. But
artistic jardinieres for the house plants.
you.
at the Spencer cattle show, last Thursday. worst of all comes the coal miners strike which farmers and others living outside
"Beauty in tbe Home" is what every
the cities can send apples or other fruit
Mrs. Rebecca Woodis took dinner of Pennsylvania, aud the notice of a
or vegetables to Boston, free of freight well regulated household is seeking.
last Sunday at the home of Mrs. I.. A. sharp rise in price aud a promised scarcity
charges, for distribution among the About every home, there are some things
in
supply
in
that
article
of
universal
conBeckwith, to celebrate her 80th birthday.
worthy poor of the city. Apples may be which are a constant eyesore but which
—There have been quite a number of sumption.
sent in bags, barrels and boxes, or if are really to useful to throw away. What
—Rev. Robert H. Clark, son of Samuel
samples of well water sent to Amherst
neighbors combine they mav be seut loose is known as "Star" Enamels and "Varnish
from this town, of late, for chemical Clark, of Grove street, North Brookfield, in car or half car loads, by consultation Stains" which make brilliant, china-like
and nominee of tne prohibition party for with the frieght agent. All goods should and glossy producing surf aces after using
analysis.
—Miles C. Beveridge and Mrs. Beve- lieutenant-governor of the state of Indi- be marked "Farmers' Fruit Offering, 1). will change the above conditions into
rldge have secured employment Is a Wor- ana, has been appointed a state evange- I., tiriirgs, supt., Boston, Mass." The beauty aud utility at a nominal expense.
cester shoe factory, and have left town list for the party, atul has charge of the I,end-a-Hand society will see that they Everything is prepared, so that any one
work in southern Indiana, his Held covercan lay on the coating. A small booklet
this week.
urn properly distributed.
ing the first, second, third, fourth, sixth
explaining and illustrating the whole sub—The Antietam exourslon party retiirn—.Mrs.
Aim
.Maria
Full
am
died
at
her
and seventh congressional districts. His
ject, may be had by calling for It. .Models
ed yesterday and
an report a mo.st enjoyablt
home in Quftbaug village, Monday morntrip, with nothing to mar its pleasure headquarters will be at lndtanapohs.
showing the results of this simple home
ing, aged 77, after a few weeks' illness.
—The firemen resent the statement in
decorator are now on exhibition and arc
from start to finish.
She leaves two sous and a daughter—
morning paper that much valuable time
well worth your seeing.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 20, laOO.
Ward A. Smith entered Amherst colWilliam F. and Fred L. Fullam. and Mrs.
was lost at yesterday morning's fire, ou
lege this week, and Frank G. Webber beJonas Doane of Brockton. She was a
account of changing horses ou the hose
came a member of the entering class at
member of the First Congregational
A Card.
wagon at the start, and claim lhat as the
the Worcester Tech.
ihurch. The funeral was attended by
harness was of i.U^ swing pattern, not
—Rev. E. A. Lathrop of Shrewsbury much, if any, over a minute, was thus her pastor, Rev. Mr. Sewall, on WednesWe wish to express our sincere and
he read a heartfelt thanks to our friends and neighwill preach at the First church next Sun- lost, and that this was more than day. During the service
day afternoon aud evening, In exchange made up, by having the regular horse and beautiful poem, "The Home Maker" by bors, who gave us help aud sympathy iu
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. A profusion of our recent bereavement, and for the
with liev. J. L. Sewall.
beautiful flowers and all other kindnesses.
driver. The Department is to be conflowers covered the casket. The bearers
Mits. J. M. DOASK,
—Miss Ora E. Johnson after spending gratulated ou their excellent work.
were
her
sons
and
grandsons.
The
music
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
several weeks' vacation vlBltlng relations
—The belt of St. Joseph's church was
FlIKD L. FUI.LAM.
was
by
the
male
quartette.
here, and other eastern points, returns tolled at midnight last Sunday as a warnMITTS AND UIOVES.
soon to her home in Omaha, Neb.
—.lames Burke, aged 36 years, died at
ing to the followers of Rev. Jean Berger
A Night of Terror.
—Rally Sunday at the First church has that if In the future they attended any his home on Bell street last Saturduy
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of
been postponed one week, and will be service presided over by him they might morning. He was stricken with pneuthe brave General Burnham, of Machias,
Of every description. Rubber work also.
observed on the 30th inst., Instead of the consider themselves excommunicated from monia several months ago, and never fully Me., when the doctors said she would die
Everything that class.
23d, as had been heretofore announced. the Catholic church. Rev. J. E. Emard, recovered from the effect of the disease, from pneumonia1 before morning," writes
Under W. E. Hobb*' Jewelry Store.
Mrs.
S.
H.
Lincoln,
who
attended
her
that
ALBERT LARQESS.
33tt
—The Manse club will meet with Mrs. O. M. I., a missionary from Plattsburg, although he was able to be about until a
Clothiers, Hatters aud
fearful
night,
"but
she
begged
for
Dr.
King's
Spencer at "The Manse," Wednesday, N. Y., has been for a week past working few days before he died. He had a large New Discovery, which had more than once «
Furnishers.
Sept. 26, at 8.80 p. m. This will be a among the French people and trying to circle of friends, and at one time was saved her life, and cured her of consumption.
E. DIONNE, M. D.
business meeting and a full attendance is bring about a settlement of the trouble. well known as an excellent baseball play- After taking she slept all night. Further use
DRESSMAKING.
entirely cured her." This marvellous medier.
His
funeral
was
held
from
St.
JoDuncan
Block,, North Brooktleld.
During
the
week
Fr.
Emard
has
talked
desired.
MKS. I». F. AMSDEtl 1* Prepared to do
seph's church Monday morning, Rev. II. cine is guaranteed to cure all throat, chest rireumaklnK at ber home, corner of spring
Offlcehours:7to8.30 a.m ;1 to 3 and 7 to
and lung diseases. Only 50c and J1.00. a,™ 1-roai «t streets, North Brooktleld. Prices 9.30 p.m. Night.culls at residence.
—Dr. J. Homer Miller, assisted by E. with several prominent members of St
2«tf
J. Wren officiating.
The funeral was Trial bottles free A. W. Poland's drug store. reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. twsts*
D. Corbln, removed a large cataract from Anne's church and is hopeful for a satis
largely
attended.
The
pall
bearers
were
the eye of Mrs. Joseph B. Wheelock, last factory settlement before long. It Is said

Waltham.

»Hi:ssiiAlil\«.
DONE at tht! cottago eor. Maple ami Proapec*
StM., Nniih Hnmkrtel.I.or will go oat by tb*
tin v. Jackets*sapes and cloak* made or re
inodoieil. Satisfaction guaranteed.
S«tt--)w»
MHH, L. h. COFFEE.

Robert Tournay; Sage,
"
From MR. ALFRED C. and MR. EDGAR VI.
All Among the Lighthouses; Crowninshield,

day.
held at Boston next Wednesday.
The
—Miss Grace Lida Searles, of Wind- free passage will be good for Tuesday,
sor, Conn., has been visiting at Mr. and on any train reaching Boston before
11 aTm., on Wednesday, and return any
Easton's.
—Mrs. William B. Kay and Mrs. C. time up to Saturday night. .

988-6
C278.2

P178
C86.3
820-8
581-6
G42
A152.3
W54.8

Alfred the Great; Hughes,
Paolo and Franceses; Phillips,

The annual convention of the Worcester county south W. C. T. U. will be
I-John F. Sullivan is visiting friends in held in the Congregational church, Milford, Sept. 27. Will all members of tbe
Providence, K. I
—P. J. Daniels is agent for Green's North Brooktleld union who can attend
make an effort to go, and report as deleSpencer steam laundry.
gates.
—Harrington Barlow, now in Harvard
H. H. Atherton 4 Co., successors to B.
college, was in town this week.
H. Smith, bare been in the market this
—Mrs. C. L. Dickinson is spending a
week, and are showing attractive lines of
few days visiting friends in Boston.
fall goods in many new desirable effects.
—Miss E. E. Haskell announces her The success of the summer sale enables
fall opening of millinery Sept. 28 aud them to open the season with a practically
29.
- new stock.
—F. A. Smith and Mrs. Smith arrived
The annual meeting of the stockholdhome from their Western trip on Mon- ers of the Boston k Albany R. R., will be

Gertrude

North Brookfield.

International Year Book.
Joy of Captain Hlbot; Palacio Valdes,
Lorraine; Chambers,
Makers of Literature; Woodbury,
Our Native Trees; Keller,
Parsonage Porch; Gilman,
Reign of Law; Allen,
Sophia; Weyman,
From Miss FRANCKS BARTLETT.

—rots suitable for hyacinths at E. D.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

KING & TUCKER,

cal and generous way.
r»-*
From MB. ROHEIIT B.vrbnEi.LKR.
Anglo-Boer Conflict; Ireland,
Bath Comedy \ Castle,
Boston Directory.
Cardinal's Snuff Box; Harland,
China; Scldmore,
China in Decay; Krauss,
Chinese; Martin, ,
From Capetown to Ladysmlth; Steevens,
In Connection with tbe DeWilloughby Claim; Burnett,

Batcheller's.

All Kinds of Builders' Hardware, Carpenters' Took, PotaIs absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires to Diggers, Fruit Pickers,
only one-half as much to get Shovels, Picks, Etc.
same results.
Agent for Banner's Stock
Food. The greatest milk and
butter producer on earth.

All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmaking occasion.

Durin» the past month there have been presented to the Public Library the
following fifty very acceptable books. The Trustees wish publicly to express their
thanks to the donors who have shown their interest in the Library in such a practl-

Whenever It Is known to the Water
Commissioners that any person is using
water through hose without the regulation nozzle without permission, the water
will be shut off and not let on again until
a tine of »2.00 is paid. We would call
especial attention to Sections 2 and 14 of
the Rules and Regulations; also the rule
in regard to hose. For violation of these
—Senator Wilson H. Fairbank of Warrules persons lay themselves liable to have
ren has withdrawn from the contest for
their supply of water shut off.
councillor nomination for this district.
Per order,
BOARD OP WATBR COMMISSIONKUS. He does this in the interests of harmony,
and his withdrawal will, he hopes, do
Sorth Brooktleld, Sept. 21, 1900.
something to smooth the troubled waters.

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

:
Dear Sir:—I read in the last Monday's
Telegram a report of the sermon of Rev.
Fr. Phelau, curate of St. Joseph's church,
in which he is quoted as saying "that the
action of the past week would remove
doubt from the minds of any person that
Fr. Berger was not a priest In good standing, when he made a house-to-house canvass and urged his followers not to atten i
a meeting in the town hall to listen to a
missionary of their own tongue, who had
come to North Brookfield to reason with
them. In speaking of Fr. Berger's houseto-house canvass, Fr. Phelan asked his
people if that was the work of anyone
but an arch fiend. 'I will leave it to you
to judge,' he said."
I defy the reverend curate to mention a
single house that I entered Friday evening, except one for a sick call. I will
leave, myself, that kind of preaching in
St. Joseph's church, to the judgment of
the public In general, and of the American
people of North Brookfield in particular.
Also, as to my standing as a Roman
Catholic priest, I defy Father Phelan, or
anybody else to substantiate In any way
the allegation that I have been, sometime
in my priestly life, cauonlcally censured
before my coming to North Brooktleld,
but I confess I have never re-baptized any
child regularly regenerated.
J. E. BERGER.
EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL

Eipres s Irrt ves from the East at 7.32%. m., J. R. Dickinson, Wednesday, Sept. 26th
Eipreis7'Arrivesmfrom the West at9.8S a. m.,( at 4 p. m., which will be observed as Miss
Willard's birthday.
Will each member
Bx^rels'm».Vb0ePd?liv.rd at office at least
.SlVTlUre advertl^tlme OM-T- please bring some suitable selection either
from her books or papers.
St.. Joaeph'* Catholic Chnrehi -Sunday
service"trasses at 8.00,^9.15 andJOJW a^m.
SmToaF Sehoor at"l.45 P.' m, Vesper services
MS pfm. seat* are free to stranger*. ATI
are welcome.

A Statement.

GIFTS TO OUR LIBRARY.

Q

only one of which I can say "it will do

OPENING EXHIBITION
which is really the beginning of the Fall
Trade. Extensive Alterations and Additions will be observed in tbe Millinery
Department on the 3d floor, which Is tbe
largest and best equipped in the city.
The large number of Millinery Artists
employed will surprise many who have no
idea of the large

with anyone wishing to hear from them

benefit of my friends, and any other suffer-

ALFRED BURP ILL,

freshmen.
The relay team who competed in Spencer, Thursday, were Burke, '02, Perrault,
'01, Maxwell, '01, Twiss, '01.

his

wisdom has been handed down for cen-

The West Brookfield members of the
Gettysburg and Washington excursion
arrived home Thursday.. They report a
delightful trip and give glowing accounts
of what they saw.

ritt captain and Charles H. Clark, treaswell started.
The juniors are considering a class ban- urer. The first game will be played with
the North Brookfield Tigers at North
ner.
The seniors hope to have class pins.
Brookfield, Saturday.
The football practice has been kept up
A serious lire was averted at the home
every night of late, and we are in hopes of T. Elmer Gould on Cottage street last
of having a strong team. Two of the Saturday evening by the prompt work of
members, McCarthy and Jandrean, are those who were in the house at the time.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1900

Saturday. Mrs. Wheelock bad not been
able to see out of the eye for more than
year, and the operation restored its

New Fall Hat?

Our hats are like our clotli-

ino- the host that can be made
for the money.

We don't

make the hats but we know
who does, and when you buy

LARGE STOCK OF

a hat here you have the same

FLOWER POTS

protection on it that goes with

At BATCHELLER'S.

our clothing.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

Chesley, Pecot k Hall,

L.

A BIG CATTLE SHOW. I POULTRY- AND PET STOCK.
ALL BREEDS TO HAVE RECOGNITION

j Hnmmoth Display of Feathered Favorite* to lie ilade at l.uilnl...

LOVe RULES ALL.
And said I tint my limbs were oldf
And said 1 that my blood w«i cold
And that my kindly fire was fled
And my poor withered heart was dead
And that I might not sing of lovef
How could 1 to the dearest theme
That ever warmed a aiinntnl'i dream.
So fold, so false a recreant prove?
How could 1 name love'a very name
Kur wake my harp to noteB of flame f

$100 NOT NEEDED

Men's and Boys'

New Fall

There are some 4o national assoela■ tlons Interested In poultry raising in
To Secure a First-Class High
I
the
United States. The Live Stock divl- j
A IlniltUim to Be Devoted to Exhibsion of the Pan-American Exposition, |
it* of Dairy Appliances MetkotU
Grade Writing Machine.
of which Frank A. Converse is super■ ml Product*—Milk lu All its ComIntendent, is in correspondence with all
mercial Forma.
of these, and a most cordial co-operaIn peace Love turns the shepherd's reed;
It Is exppcted that the live stock, tive spirit is shown on the part of evIn war he mounts the warrior's steed:
poultry ami pet stock exhibits at the ery one toward making the pouitrv and
In halls in gay attire is seen,
Pan-American Exposition next year pet stock show of this Exposition the
In hamlets dances on the green.
■II told will include about 25.000 Indi- greatest of the kind ever held. The '
Love rules the court, the camp, the grove,
And
men below and Baints above.
viduals. Beginning the latter part of displays of poultry will comprise about
Next week will bs our Opening
For love is heaven, and heaven Is love.
August, Superintendent Frank A. Con- 100 breeds. To these will be added six
—Sir Waiter Scott.
week of New Fall and Winter Milliverse has arranged for a special cattle breeds of turkeys, 11 breeds of ducks
show, to continue two weeks. The 16 and nine breeds of geese.
We claim to give the best values in nery in all its branches, with many
THEY BUILT THE ROAD.
or 17 breeds recognized in this country
As an evidence of their Interest In
new novelties for trimming.
Visible
Wrltlng-tlie
modern
method.
and Canada. Including beef and dairy the coming show many of the associa- Ami ...MI. Knew Where to Get the
!ES,,Ier7",i1,,n" ""»—easily carried.
cattle, will have a place in this division. tions have volunteered to duplicate the
Rails to Do It.
Hits absolutely permanent alignment
Butteriek patterns and publications
manlfoldcr-has no superior.
The classification of beef animals In- prizes offered by the Exposition. It Is • Jay Gould once wanted to build a Powerful
rk lloDe on
in stock.
„?,?„,?nyand
j°equally
cludes the Shorthorns, Herefords, Ab- also proposed by the associations to do short line to a certain place and found
chines,
well. higher priced ma.
erdeen-Angus, Galloways. Devons and •all In their power to boom this feature rivals In the field. To Sylvester T. The mCa°ri'elROt-tl,e h""l8°mc" machine on
,orCler8ry Aut1 8
Polled Durhams. The National Live of the Pan-American Exposition at the Smith he gave Imperative orders, "Get
Stock, Shorthorn, Hereford and Gallo- winter poultry shows to be held In Bos- out as big a force as possible, and comCorrespondence Invited.
way associations will endeavor to make ton. New York, Philadelphia and other plete the road before the other fellows Wood Loral Age.it, Wanted,
exhibits excelling in Interest any that cities. It is estimated that not less get wind of It. and we'll head 'em off."
i. ^."oKV"1 Price -vou win find to
they have heretofore brought together. than 75 per cent of the poultry associSmith
reported
presently,
"Mr. Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap. be RIGHT.
The co-operation of these great asso- ations will offer special prizes.
Gould, we can get all the ties, fishparatus. Typewriters Rented.
ciations gives strong assurances of an
An important feature of the Pet Stock plates, bolts, nuts and spikes we want,
Wheeler & Conwaj Block,
unqualified success In this feature of Show will be the exhibit of Belgian but we can't get the rails." "Telethe show. The National Live Stock as- hares.
The classification, however, graph to every mill in the country, and
sociation expects to make a very In- covers all kinds of pet stock. The Bel- pay any price." said Gould. "I have
structive exhibit, showing the charac- gian hares are being extensively raised done so. and there is no chance for a
ter of animals upon the ranches many in vaTlous parts of the country on nc- delivery under 12 months." "Then,"
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
years ago along with those of the pres- eount of the value of their meat. The said the little wizard, "go somewhere S.T.8
381 Main Street,
ent day. Illustrating the remarkable re- fine stock In these animals brings a I and tear up something.
We've got
sults of scientific breeding.
very high price.'and the demand is sur- to have rails." He Indicated the road SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
26
The dairy associations are putting prisingly great. The Belgian hare Is to destroy, a branch or feeder of the
WORCESTER.
forth a special effort to be represented much heavier than the common rabbit, Union Pacific.
at the Exposition by their best animals, weighing some seven or eight pounds
Smith soon had the old road torn up
RAILROAD.
and individual exhibitors are preparing find quite a different animal. Its flesh and the new one laid down. Then
to come in considerable numbers with Is described as a cross between venison came war. Stockholders of the Union
All orders for stove wood or jour foot wood
specimens of very fine dairy stock. and mutton and Is highly prized In Eu- Pacific learned of the enterprise and
may be left at the store ot H. G. King ft Co No
ropean countries for food. It breeds haled Smith to court to answer for
The displays of dairy breeds will In
Brookflold, and bill, for the seme may be paid' Through Train and Car [Service,
idl
-••i'.w.j
«uu feeds
icvus upon such
sucn simple
KWf
elude Jersey, Holsteln. Avrshire.Guern- j ™P
5' and
tearing
up a railroad that belonged to
at the same place. JOEL W. KJNGSBl'BY,
roods as carrots, white oats, j them. To their questioning he admityg
sey. Brown Swiss. Red Tolled. French and'cheap
"
'"'
"o! BROOKHELD,
In Effect April 29, J900.
Canadian and ,putch Belted cattle, j lettuce, clover and tender green food of I ted all and had no excuse but that Jay
trberal prizes are to be awarded bv the I many binds. It does not burrow and Is I Gould ordered him to do It.
JJK.
G.
H.
G1LLANDEH,
"wl>o is Jay Gould?" some asked
Exposition for the best animals of the very tame. Children are very fond of
J "What has he got to do with It?"
Beverat breeds. These attractive purses | tuem as Pets.
l
Aside from their value for food, their |
'P rose a young lawyer from New
are certain to bring out a fine selection
of animals.
j fur Is In demand for making tine felt. I Yol'k to Inform them that Mr. Gould
Rooms 2 am' 3, Duncan Block,
So Important are the dairy Interests I This will be the first noteworthy ex- I owned all the bonds of the Union PaNorth Brookfield
clflc ro
of tfae Americas that a large building . Mbit of these animals In America and i
"<1. though not a dollar of Its
"Chicago" "North Shore*
will be devoted exclusively to them at I will afford an opportunity for every j stock, and that he was absolute proSpecial
Special
Buffalo. The building will' be equipped one to gain useful knowledge concern- j Prietor of the feeder that Mr Smith
VI. Lake Shore Via Mich.Cea.
MT EFFECT
| had torn up. There never was a more
r JTOT lat, 1BOO.
with a complete refrigerating outfit, so ing them.
Lv.
Boston,
10.45
a.m.
2.00 p.m.
GOING EAST.
that fresh exhibits may be shown
—————
! surprised and mystlBed lot of men.
West
west Brook .East
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7,35 "
throughout the continuance of the ExTHE STADIUM.
: They had nothing more to say.-San
Warren Wnrron Bkfd. aeld Bkfd. Spencer
„
,
I Francisco Argonaut
position. The many ins and outs of „
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 «
Mncnlfleent Arena For the Olspltf j
___
dairy management will be Illustrated
-- 5 40
" Rochester, 9.40 «<
0 00
of Live Stock and For Sports.
1.30 a.m.
0
io
f6 23
by means of models of stable appurte3 1-2 Miles from Railway
f7 00
SHE HAS A NEW VALISE.
e 2o
II 32
(I 48
While the Stadium at the Pan-Amerit7 041
7 221
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
7 45
nances, ties, water buckets, mangers
7 00
7 14
7 82
7 48^
Communication.
8 0S1
8
30
can Exposition was designed primarily
7 15
7 611
8 17
Toledo,
8 33
8 B
and appliances of all kinds. Particular
Why She llonxht It and Why, Al.o.
0 15
5.55 a. m.
S3U
for athletic and sporting events, It Is
8 44
1102
9 18:
9 88!
DIRECTORS.
10 00
She Will Wot Lend It.
attention will be given to the proper
B U
0 20
Detroit,
9 47
10 03
10
221
Intended also for the parade and Judg8.15 »
10
45
10 00
10 11
10 32
10 48
manipulation of dairy products.
A Portland woman tells this story, "tXiNo.GA„S,EN'- rnMmt BroM™y
11 08
11
30
10 15
ing of live stock and for the exhibition
10 59:
Chicago, 11.50 "
11 17
11 33
11 62
12 15
4.00
p.m.
which may have a moral:
In this connection will be shown all
11 SO
11
44
0
,
S lerSttt,e R0 k
12
02
12 18
12 88
of farm and road machinery, traction
1 00
''co.;^. /„ ;' le "
" ™* Tn»l
12 16
12 29
1 03
12 47
sorts of churns, separators, vats, botSeveral years ago her husband made JOHN MASONe BGARD1NKK, Enrlneer ami
1 22
1 46
1 00
engines, automobiles and other vehicles
1 14
1 32
1
48
2
08
2
80
her a present of a traveling bag made
1 46
1 59
2 17
ingeles VoMrtta<» <" J?0Wto Work!, KS
2 83;
3 15
The Finest Pullman Cars will
2 31)
'1 44
3 02
of black Russia leather, handsomely
3 18
3 38
4 00
1;
sklent M r,in p
8 15
3 29
3 47
4 03
"
>Pe ami
4 22
4 46 be run on these trains. Tickets
mounted and strong and serviceable. '">om„'l^rJ ii^"
i 00
4 14
4 32
4 48
5 08
580
i 45
and accommodations in sleeping
4 59
She had had It only a few dnvs when
5 7
5 83
5 52
li 15
GEOKGE KENT IIOOPHK, Manager Occi5 30
5 44
(I 02
(1 18
(1 38
7 00 cars for sale at City Office, 3fl«
the sister-in-law of her boarding mis8 15:
C 29
8 47
7 03
7
46
MANSON
700
7 14
tress borrowed It to take with her to "£ft£&£
7 82
7 48
8 08
' *"°'W*.I.aw,
8 30 Washington Street, and at South
7 45
7 59
8 17
8 33
8 52
9 15 Station.
the White mountains.
It looked so II. II. HUKLIIUT, llftecnyear.in Advertising
8l_
8 44
1) 02
9 IS
0 38
10
00
Deparlmenl,
San
Francisco
Call.
0 15
much nicer than her own was her
9 29
9 47
10 03
10 22
10 45
A. S. HANSON.
10 ou
10 14
10 32
10 4S
11 OS
apology.
It had only been returned
AT THE BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

The Wellington, No. 2,

Clothing: MILLINERY!
For Fall and Winter.

TYPEAVRITER

Costs Only S60.

Reliable Clothing, Hats,

"SnSMitaig

'

Furnishing Goods and
Shoes.

""- ' «*-*

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

The State Mutual Building,

50 Cents
Per Share.

a few days when a friend who was
OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
going to tnke a little journey up
435 Douglas Block, LoslAngeles, Cal.
among the hills of Oxford countv beg.
Local buyers can procure Information a„a
get! the loan of it, and ngnin It was
prospectus or Dr. J. it, oitovElt, Brookneid,
taken down from "the upper shelf."
Then another friend was to make a
visit of a few weeks in Montreal
Could she take It? She could and did.
By this time the new look had vanished. and still its owner had had no
occasion to carry it.
One evening a favorite cousin called.
lie was captain of a brig which was
to sail fur the coast of Africa the next
day, but he himself was going on a
steamer via England. Did bis cousin
i sl^LI'hfl she wouldn't need for
so?
Heluetantly the
traveling hag was produced, and that
was the last time the lady saw it for
two years, when It reached her by the
hand of n sailor from the brig. lint it
was in such a battered and forlorn
condition that she consigned it to the
waste barrel.
In the meantime she had bought a
new valise, which she declined to lend
—Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
|
j
|
j

STADIUM AT THE PAN-AMEUICAN

EXPOSITION.

Brookfield.

Boston & Albany

Stove Wood.

Opiiir Oil Co.

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling: District.

West

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

|TW0 FAST TRIS

Dentist.

%, B. & Si.' Electric Railway.

•10 45
•11 30

'10 59
'11 44

East
.spencer Hkfil,

'II 17
>M 02

11 30

'"

OOINQ "H'E8T.
Brook- West
West
fiehl
Bkfd. Warren Warren

a n

' - Pewenger Agent.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Fly Screens

and Screen Doors,

Poultry Netting.

Large Stock of Wall Paper

Keatly Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of supeAlso Lead and

Op, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

Duncan Block, Boom 4. North Brookfield
niiiiuueH. I correct errors of rerraotioo ami
diagnose any anomalon* ooBdiUon u weft.
oraco hours: Monday, Woilnesdiiv Vridu
7
and Saturday, i) io 12 u. in., s to, a ,* iVi.

MORTIMER P, HOWARD,

Fill IMVllMI
Of Every Description.
Insures Blocks, Dwelling, Burns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Kates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A PULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

Itoae filaplaja at Buffalo.

In the outdoor horticultural exhibits
M the Pan-American Exposition will
be numerous beds of roses of choice
varieties, each containing 500 bushes
Imagine what a brilliant show they
will make when all In blossom!

Di.pl.y ., |rplH.n,|on

Mo„,n(,.

The nd.-a,,,. or knowledge upon the
subject of Irrigation has prompted the
management „f tbe Pan-Ameri™,, El.
Position to provide for nu adequate exhlblt showing methods of Irrigation,
and various tools and supplies.

seem to be a very simple matter to n,',.
novice, but the box passes through IB
different processes before N4. "•ady rilled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
to receive the cigars.
Harness, Whips. Bicycles, Blankets of all I
kind?, and Sleighs in their season, the
Switzerland's expense for the keep. finest In the world, at bottom prices.
J ng of each Inmate In the lusaac asyI lums is $48 a year.

New Repository.

Wm.'S. Crawford. Oakham.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
IN PRICES.

RICHAKD HEALY'S,

512 Main St., Worcester

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Becker's
Business
College.

STOCK OF

FLOWER POTS
At BATCHELLER'S.

BECKER'S

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

JUST RECEIVED.

Business College,

FREE TUITION

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Childs' Business College,

M. C. GAFFNEY,
North Brookfield

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO! USE

SAPOLJO

NO. 39.

arrived in Springfield, Monday night, flreld, Mrs. Koberston and Mrs. Eva L.
the Kev. Mr. Stoney.
The body wag
There are but three breaks In the electric Harmon of West Warren were the guests
placed on the 8.05 train Saturday morncar connection on the whole trip.
of P. S. Doane and family, Tuesday.
ing
and
taken
to
Beverly
for
burial.
rUBUSHKD
—Brookfleld A. A. play the Tigers on
Trouble Is brewing In the St. Jean Bap—A boy choir, under the direction of
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
North Brookfleld common,
Saturday, j tiste society, and it is stnted By some of
Miss Hattle Bemis, is leading the singing
tm.
The line-up o(,the local team is as follows: | the members that action will lie taken at
Journal Block, North BrtokfiM, Mat. at the M. E. church.
centre McCarthy, 1. g. Whalen, r. g. Law-1 the next meeting of the society to expel
—Mrs. Orln Walker visited her daughler, 1.1. Daley, r. t. Gadaire, r. end A. a number of members who are known to
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
ter, Mrs. Fred Hayden, In North BrookRichardson, 1. end Walker, 1. h. b. Doherty have attended mass in St. Anne's church.
EDITOR AMD Paormnrrom.
fleld, on Wednesday.
r. h. b. Lovett, f. b. Richardson, q. b. at North Brookfleld, last Sunday.
619 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
—Robt. IJvermore has returned to Mass.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. School of Technology. This is his sec- Daley. A good game Is expected as North Louis Mathews and Miss Julia Rivers
Brookfleld has a strong team.
were married Monday morning by Rev.
Single Copies, > Oentt.
ond year at-the school.
—The republican caucus met in the M. 3. Murphy. A reception was given
Address til communications to BBOOamU)
—Mr. George Allen has charge of the town hall Tuesday evening. Chairman them In the evening by a number of their
lists, .North Brookfield, Man.
repairs of the state road, under the super- Frank Prouty called the meeting to order, friends. They received many presents,
Orders for robwrlption, advertising at Job
wort, and payment for the inn* may bt sen! vision of the state agent.
and Lucien E. Estey was ehosen secretary, among them being a purse of money from
dlreot to the main office, or to our local agent,
—William King has resigned his posi- The selection of delegates went along the employes of the W., B. & S. street
lira. S. A. Fltta, Unooln St., Brookfleld.
Vatarad at Foat Office a* Second Class Hatta* tion at the C. II. Moulton factory and smoothly, excepting a sharp tilt between railway.
Mr. Hiscock and' Warren Tarbell. FolHuminage closets, shelves and storegone to work in Warren.
—Mark and Harvey Pickles, conductors lowing are a list of delegates:—State rooms for available articles for the
on the W., B. & 8. railroad have returned convention, Geo. W. Johnson, H. V. rummage sale, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Crosby, L. P. Hiscock; congressional, Ed. Oct. !> and 10, at Tarbell's hall. Everyfrom their annual vacation.
—F. A. Burt and family, who have been Goodell, L. H. R. Gass, Warren E. Tar- one Is invited to help this sale, the prorhnrrh Directory*
rnltnrlaii Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh, visiting at Rev. J. S. Barrows', have left bell; councillor, E. J. Moulton, Geo. W. ceeds of which will form a fund for
FINE TAILOR-MADE SUITS, 810.00, 12.50, 17.50, 20.00, 25.00,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
Johnson, J. M. Grover; county conven- general relief work hi this village. Confor their home In Somervllle.
School at 12.
.
___.
32.50, 39.00, up to 100.00.
tion, F. E. Prouty, L. E. Estey, K. B. trlbutlons received by any member of the
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
Miss
Annie
Gadaire
Is
visiting
with
services:
Low
Mass,
8.00
a.
m.
j
High
Mass
and
Stoddard; senatorial, H. V. Thomas, A. committee.
NEW WINTER JACKETS AND LONG COATS, 87.50, 10.00, 1 .00, Sermon, WOO; Sunday School, SJO p. m.; Vea.
Miss May Hall of Cummlngton, and atpers, 7.30 p. m.
. „ „
F. Butterwortli, F. E. Prouty; representhe
A momlment to the memory of
M.
E.
Chnrchl—Rev.
J.
H.
Stoney,
pastor.
tended
the
cattle
show
held
there.
19.50, up to 50.00.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. end 7 p.m. Suntative, L. E. Estey, S. Bemis, W. B. Mel- shvyton family is to be erected In Ever—Rev. W. B. Oleson, of Warren, will len, Geo. W. Johnson, H. E. Cottle, R g
^VELOUR, CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPES, 85.00, 9.75, 15.00, 22.50, day School at noon. Young people's meeting
reen cemetery, the dedication of which
at 5.4.1. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.H0.
Congregational Church I—ReT. E. B. Blan- exchange pulpits Sunday morning with Stratton, H. V. Crosby, A. F. Butter- wm take place ,„ October.
The dedl30.00, up to 90.00.
chard, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun.
the
Rev.
E.
B.
Blanchard,
of
Brookfleld.
day Bervices: 10.45 a. m. nnd 7.O0 p.m. Sunday
worth, E, M. Wight, E. J. Moulton, J. catjon ot the monument will be the ocSILK, SATIN AND FRENCH FLANNEL WAISTS, 83.00, 5.00, School at noon. Y. P. 8. O. B. Meeting, e.30
—Trial Justice Cottle was re-appointed H. Conant, H. E. Grant.
casion of the annual reunion of the
n m. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveningat7.S0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the last week, as Justice here. This ia hla
7.50, 9.50, 12.50, up to 25.00.
The Benevolent Society of the Con- family of which there are 800 in differ?
services and the hospitalities of this church.
third appointment. He was qualified this gregational church, held its annual meet- ent parts of the United States.
John M.
CHILDREN'S REEFERS AND BOX COATS, 83.00, 5.00, 7.50, All seats free at the evening service.
week.
Ing, Tuesday afternoon, at the home of Howe has charge of the work on monu10.00, 15.00, 17.50, up to 22.50.
Brookneld Poit-OlBce.
—Frederick Hill, who has been at the Mrs. E. T>. Goodell, seventeen ladieB.be- ment which is being constructed by W. L.
FUR GARMENS, FUR CAPES, FUR SETS, FUR SCARFS AND
eye Infirmary for some time, has had the ing present. The meeting was called to Harding of Spencer. In a box underMAILS CLOSK.
cataract removed from his eye and Is now order at 3.15 and a short service In mem- neath the monument will be placed variMUFFS. We carry the largest and most select stock of Furs of any For the West— 7.00,8.30,a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the Eaat-8.30 a.m. 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. n
ory of Mrs. Stephen Breed and Mrs. E. ous coins, newspapers and a history of
able to see.
Massachusetts establishment.
We understand furs thoroughly. You
MAILS ARSIVE.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Wentworth of C. Pond, members of the society, who the family from the time of Its founder
From the East-7.30 a. m„ 12.30,1.10, 5.J0 p. n
can rely upon what you buy here. You can also rely upon our being From the West—0.00a.m., 12.30 and5.30p.rn.
Paterson, N. J., have been visiting their have died during the past year, was then Thomas Slaton, as the name was formerE. D. GOOOELL, Postmaster.
uncle, George Allen, at Glen Farm, the held. The service consisted of prayer, ly spelled. The history was written by
here next winter to make it right if it needs it.
April 27, 1000.
offered by Mrs. L. A. Gilbert; remarks Asa W. Slay ton of Grand Rapids, Mich.
past week.
Just ask to see our Electric Seal Jackets at 820.00, 25.00, 30.00, 35.00
upon Mrs. Breed by Mrs. G. W. Johnson; On the four sides of the monument will
—The C. H. Moulton factory adopted a
remarks upon Mrs. Pond by Mrs. J. M. be placed tablets inscribed with a part of
and 40.00. Near Seal Jackets at 835.00, 840.00 and 45.00.
Notes About Town.
new schedule this week. They will run
Grover. The service closed with singing the history of the family. The monument
but eight hours a day and ru,n,, Saturday
Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Sable, Mink, Chinchilla, Stone Marten and
of a hymn. This was followed by the wiU cost 8500.
—HOIMM Bemis spent Sunday In town forenoon.
all other fine furs in Jackets, Capes and Scarfs at lowest prices.
ysarly reports of the officers, and then
The outcome „f the republican caucus
—V. F. Franquer is busy taking a cen—Mrs. Whiting reached her STth birthcame the election of the fallowing officers hei,j xueBC|ay evening has aroused a bitter
sus of the school children this week. for the coming year;—l'res.,;Mrs. Carrie I ,
day, last week.
f( eliuK and
wiU u<1 ^^^ ,.an8e dis
—Mr. Arthur Sanders of Lowell, Is In W. I). Sinies is taking the census In the Ormsby; vice-pres., fcrs. L. A. Gilbert;'j senslon
The caucus was
the ranks
east village.
sec, Miss Ella Gibson; treas., Mrs. E. j w(jU attemi, 1 and it is aaid that many
town this week.
—Next
week
will
be
mission
week
at
J. Moulton; Board of Directresses; Mrs. I who jlave heretofore BOM known as
—Mrs. Helen R. Kttssell was in WorcesSt. Mary's church. The Redeinptorist Geo. Richardson, Mrs. Anson Hardy, Mrs., deraocrats were present and took a very
ter on Tuesday.
father who held a mission here last year Frank Hamilton and Mrs. Albert King. active part in the proceedings. The hard—Mrs. Albert Sussex, left the first of
will return again.
Tea was served shortly after 8 o'clock.
est fight however was over the selection
the week, for Boston.
iyi
—Everett Barnes of North Brookfleld,
of a town committee. Mr. E. J. Moulton
—Edmund Mandeville has gone to work
was arrested for drunkness, on Monday.
stated that he thought a new town comKAST BROOKFIELD.
in Bridgewater, Mass.
He was taken to Spencer for trial, and
; mittee should be installed as the present
—Miss Jennie Holmes is In Dalton,
lined §5. which he paid.
I one had served long enough and lie being
Notes About Town.
caring for a sick patient.
1 one of the members of the committee was
—Miss Caroline Baslington has returnMiss Cora Hill has returned from a
i willing to withdraw.
A committee wns
ed from her trip to Boston. M iss BaslingFull of felt hats at Mrs. E. V. Bou- chosen to retire and prepare a list of
visit in Salem and Lynn,
ton took her aged aunt to ride to North
chard's.
BROOKFIELD, Sept. 28, ooo.
Walter M. Howe will move into the Brookfleld, on Wednesday.
! names and .Mr. Moulton was appointed a
The owners and occupants of the following
The lunch cart has been at the fair In member of the eoniiuitti c.
When the
Holeomb house this week.
described parcels of real estate situated in
—Mrs. W. H. Albee has enjoyed a visit
llio town of Brookfield, Is the county of WorI list appeared his name was among those
—W. Putton resumed his duties at from her aged aunt, Mrs. Jndd, S2 years llarre this week.
rester, and Uomuumweallh of Massachusetts,
and the public are hereby nodded that the
Francis King has moved Ills family to ! chosen to make up the town committee,
Holcomb's store this week.
old, and her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
luxes thereon severally assessed for the years
land he diil not decline to serve, but the
Spencer this week.
hereinafter specified, according Io the list
—A number from here went to Boston Perry, all of South Framlngliam.
comuiittod to roe as collector of taxes lor said
Frank Sleeper, of Spencer, moved his I names of the following East Brookneld
Brookneld. by the assessors of taxes, remain
Tuesday, stockholders' day.
—At the First church services will be
men WHJ> have always been earnest workunpaid, and that said parcels of real estate
Miss M. A. Homer left for her held as usual on Sunday morning. Owing family here this week.
will be otreree lor sale by public auction «t
iers in the interest of the party were
the office of the Collector of Taxes, In said
James Malian has had his place of busito the continued disability of Mr. Walsh
home in Ashland on Tuesday.
Boookdeld, on Wednesday, October 24th, 1000,
I dropped :—W. 8, Keith. H.F.Thomas,
at ten o'clock A. M-, for the payment of said
ness connected by telephone.
ltitelien Eastman of Charlton, visited the Uev. Joieph C. Allen will preach.
taxes with tke costs and charges thereon,
I.I. 11. Conant, E, G. Gibson and A. II.
together with interest on said taxes at the
The assessors have received the printed j Drake.
—Melvln II. Plngree, a graduate of
relatives here, on Wednesday.
The vote on the acceptance of
rale of six per cent, per annum from the first
lists
of
taxes
for
IIIOO
and
they
are
now
day of November, 181*8, unless the same shall
Amlierst
agriculture
college,
has
been
»]>the names was declared a tie and after a
Miss Josephine Eastman left for
be previously discharged.
ready
for
distribution.
pointed
assistant
chemist,
at
the
Stnte
! motion, an amendment and warm disMary H. Herald, Whitman, Mass.—A certain Higlient Grade Commercial Cleveland, Ohio, on Thursday.
parcel ol laud situated on the westerly side of
Agricultural college, in Pennesylvania.
Several flue herds of cuttle passed : cession in which Lester P. Hiscock and
—The price of milk will go up after
Vronty street, in the center village ol saul
School
in
New
England.
Brookfleld, and bounded as follows: Easl—The subject of the sermon at the M. through the village on their way lo the ;W. E. Tarln-ll lliiitrcd as principals the
(let. 1st, to six cents per quart.
wardly on said street, northwardly by land of
I new committee was accepted,
.Many of
E. church, next Sunday morning, is The llarre cnttle show this week.
Surah .1. (icrald, westwurMly by land of said
Miss Edith S. Benjamin of WashingSarah J. Herald, and southwardly by land or
Christian Runner. League service at T p.
Larger and Better Rooms.
Better
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Doane, who have 1I the East Brookneld contingent returned
said Sarah .1. Uerald, containing about 1-2
ton, D. C, is visiting relatives here.
aare.
m., subject Foolish Excuses. AU are been spending a few days in Worcester 11 home dis-siitislied and claim that they
Equipment. All New Typewriters.
Tax of 1808. S22.32.
Walter Howe and wife will move inA Stronger Course than Kver Before.
•were not fairly dealt with and will
AKTIll'h F. miTTKRWORTK,
welcome.
returned home Monday nigitt.
Collector ol Taxes for the town ol Brookfleld,
to the tenement vacated by Kit Eelch.
Only pupils of the best character
—Secretary W. S. Gidley, of the school
3w30bti
The W. C. T. I', are gathering articles 'i stronifly resent such treatment
—Mrs. Alfred l'lke, of Stafford, Conn.,
admitted.
While we never guarancommittee, lias just returned from a for their rummage sale, which is to be ;
Evidently they don't take much stock
tee situations, we have been unable has visited with Mrs. M. B. Eldredge.
business trip to New York city.
Mr. held in Tarbell hall in < k-tolier.
in the faith cure business out in Ohio,
William Seott, who has been visiting Sime officiated as secretary during Mr.
to fit our pupils as fast as the calls
The raceway at the Mann & Stevens I
wbejre tbey gave such a copious do
for ollice help have been received.
friends here, has returned to Eastport.
tlidiey's absence.
mills is being repaired.
The work is heers
tar and feathers to the Dowleist
A beautiful catalogue will be sent
Kev, A. L. Howe, of Warren, preach—Miss Fannie W. Shumway won a Ing done by W. F. Fullain of North I
who undertook to establish them lves
free on application.
ed at the. St. E. church, last Friday night. gratuity at tne Sturbridge Fair, and the
Brookfleld.
•*>
, there. This particular sect take?s Its
Mrs. Orlando Eaton and daughter, first premium at Spencer, on au oil paintA trolley party en route from Boston to j mm|(A from ,n|m Alexander Howie,, who
Sadie, visited In Bridgewater this week. ing. The pictures were taken from
Monday claims to lie a faith healer, an whose
New York passed through
MITTS A1VI» 1JI.OVES.
H. W. Irwln was In Worcester and Brookfleld scenery.
afternoon on a special car in barge of j followers
worship him as 1a divine
—A letter has been received from Felix conductor Henry Clark.
vicinity the llrst of the week on business.
! messenger. Ten years ago lie wias penniJohn Applehouse has rettfrned to Archambault, who is stationed in China.
intl unknown. To-day lie i s said t"
Alford Leno, youngest son of James j 1
SPECIALIST
work in Worcester after a short stay here. Hi; is enjoying good health and says that Leno, was awarded the prize for being be worth $5,000)000, and he hat a followsnpport
—Nelson Wicks will move into a house- there is much looting done by the soldiers the handsomest baby at the baby show, ing of 5o.oon converts, wli
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
492 Main Street, Worcester.
churches, hospitals, colleges I d banks.
in the over-the-Hiver district, next week. He expected to leave soon for Manila.
in Palmer, last Wednesday.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, flags,
8W83
—The new heating plant In the C. 1'
HOURS: 2.30 P. M., toll.OO P. M.
Miss E. v. Bouchard's millinery store all dominated by Bowie.
—Miss Jennie Whitcoinb has returned
Blanchard schoolhouse has been acceptri
Mau Sprlcht Deutsche, lln Parle Franeals.
is open for business, and the stock of
to her work in the C. II. Motilton factory.
by the school committee, and the first
Stood Death Off.
fall anil winter millinery will be displayed
—Mrs. Eleanor Foster left on Tuespayment of so per cent., or $828.00, hits
'
E. B. Mnnday, a lawyer of Henrietta.
Oct. 1. All are invited to call.
day for her winter's stay in Wichita, Kan.
been made to Thomas Warner & Co., the
i Texas, once footed a grave-digger, lie says:
The Lashaway Hose company were de- ! "My brother was very low with malarial
—Mrs. W. H. Swallow will leave scum contractors.
feated
in
the
hose
race
at
tin
Spencer I feVL.r and jaundice. I persuaded'him to try
for
N'atick,
where
she
will
make
her
A L.ABOE LINE OF
—The next registrars'inieting will bf
cattle show by the Spencer conq nv. The : Electric Hitlers, and he was soon much better,
To all Young flen and Women home.
held October IS. from 7,:i<> to 10.00 p, mi
I but continued their use until he was wholly
difference in the time was l l-t s ■mills.
j cured.
I am sure Electric Bitters saved his
who enter our school during the —Mr. A. A. Bond of Brooklyn, N. V., The next meeting will be held 1 utolier 27,
For the Fall mid Winter Trade,
The Ladies Benevolent Km oeiatioli life." This remedy expels malaria, kills dihas visited at his cousin's, William E. from 12 to lfi p. m. A meeting will be
next
Ten
(io)
Days.
For
parhc
Bapjsease
germs
and purities the blood; nid> iliSuitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
Cook.
held at East Brookfleld October 25, 7.:i" held a meeting in the vestry of 1 011.
[„ j geslion, regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
Which will be Hold at the Lowest POHtist
church,
Wednesday
afterni
ticulars
call
at
the
school.
—The
paint
on
the
Congregational
cures constipation, dyspepsia, nervous dito 10 p. m. A small registration is exHii>!>■ prices i-.niMstvh 1 with gooU work.
was seases, kidney troubles, female complaints;
the evening a tea and etitert.iiun
church Is being sciaped and a new coat pected.
JAMES O'iSEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
gives perfect health. Only 50 cents, at A.
given.
16
North Brookfleltl.
put on.
—Dea. ami Mrs. Eli Felch left wttl
B. Poland's drug store.
E. D. Mnrchessault, manager of the
—William Knapp and Frank Bemis shot their goods for their home In Aver this
l.ushaway I'nrk Cafe is to open a restaureight
grey
st|iiirrells
mid
two
rabbits
on
week.
They
have
lived
here
for
more
IMsHiT, < ,
P. BAKTLKTT,
112 Front Street, Worcester, Mass.
!►,,, I111 s Ke
ant 011 Mechanic street in Spencer, where
than six years, coming from Aver to tins
San
Saturday.
own
i<lint — thai ! slery
he will be pleased to cater to the wants
Tli puri
erve
disc
remedy
—Mrs, Georgiannn Fab-bank of Hop-, place, and while here have identill
of ids friends.
1 in the
best Celery prep;
est
and
K
B.
I
themselves
with
all
gootl
works,
especiSMITH,
M.
P.
V„
kinton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. E
tfOSSPB BROOKFIELD
AJ)AMB Bi.iH'H,
impound
The second annual ball of the conduct- world 11 1 Cleveland's Cell
ally Iji the churches. The best wishes of
Eldridge.
ilidlgesTea.
Ii cures alt nerve tro
(Late ha ise flttrKeon ftt HarTanl Veterinary
■ H.iiiiid as
Qood w*»rk,
ors aud moU>i'tnen of the W., B. & S- tion, constipation,
Hospital.)
ney disistipiition, liver and
an
fill
el Be where.
—John Carltou moved his family into many go with them.
street
railway,
will
be.
held
in
the
Brookbe
blood
eases
and
eruptions.
It
puriil
WKST BIIIIOKFIELII.
the Eaton house, on Sherman street,
—Au excursion party en route to NewWe will
fleld town hall to-night.
Special cars and tones up the whole syatee
Telephone, BrookOoltl 12-4. All operation!,
IlHOISMAHIiVI.
York from Boston, passed through here
Large
give you 11 free trial pucka.
hoapltal treatment; nil 1111 Imala lit retuniiabla Wednesday.
after the dance.
DOSE ut the cottaKH cor. Maple and i'rospeoi
yi oi*
1, North
packages 25 cents. A. W, 1'
—The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Mossman on Monday night. They left Boston
Si«., North Biookflehl, or will go out by til* price".
Mrs. Addlson Beals, Mrs. Elsie White, Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookday. Jackets, capen ami cloaks made or re
mo RENT.—A flrrt claas tenement in iraod was held Friday afternoon at the home of Monday morning on the electrics. They and Miss Evie Miildleton of West Brook- field.
4
modeled. Satisfaction | jaranteed.
1 condition. Apply to
IBB. L. L. COFFEK.
Mr. Justin Ward, Prayers were said by , will make the whole trip by trolley. They
36U-IWJ

Brookfield Times,

LARGE

GO TO GAFFNEY'S

Garden Hose, Chain Pumps.
Scythes, Snaths, Rakes,

SUMNER HOLMES,
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COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

ties, butter workers, cans, creamers
apparatus for sterilizing and pasteuriz-' In motion. It will be the most magnificent arena ever erected in America.
ing and vessels for setting and shipping milk. AD exhibit will be made I he seating capacity Is 12.000. It will
contain a quarter mile track and abunwith special reference to the sanitary
and hygienic management of the ani- dant space for all the popular athletic
games and sports
mals themselves, the stables which
It is said that no exhibitor has ever
they occupy and the buildings in which
the milk and cream are cured for. It had such a splendid arena In which to
make displays of live stock, machinery
has been found that nearly all dis- or vehicles.
T 45
eases to which dairy cattle a're subject
S3(li
The architectural adornment of the
11 IS1
can be avoided by cleanliness and prop10 DC
Matlium Is very simple and beautiful
111 22
er management. The germ theorv of
•111 la •II 06
giving it an aspect of massivencss and
•u M •il 52
the transmission of disease has had a
| durability. The arrangement Is that of
revolutionary effect In dairy managea vast amphitheater, the seats being
ment, and Hie Importance of the obNorth Brookfleld Branch.
under cover and affording comfort to
servance of hygienic rules will |ie
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 0. 7
the spectators. The main entrance of
£•?'• "■,5- 10.00,10 4B, 11.30 a. 111., 12.15, 1.011
graphically portrayed. The ventilation
58
the Stadium Is a large building whose
li-SJ&WWfti*
"' BJ5' 7-M. '■"•• S-3II
lo, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30* p. 'm.
of dairy buildings, having due regard i
upper floors will be used for restaurant
E st
A ThonKlMfuI I,lttle Wife.
'or the comfort and health of the ani-i
wTi'T,,';
"„
Bi'ooMeld
daily at 5 40, 6.33
purposes. This building is 1M1 feet long
?'!:• 2'2S| "•'-' »•»«. 10.2!, 11 .us, H.MB. ,„., |2 3«
Young Wife-My dear, there is a
mals, has been developed upon scien- |
'■"•-•W.J.«.ll.»M.lB,a.081 B.52, 0.38, 7.22, i.it,
by 52 feet wide, with towers 184 feet
gentleman waiting in the other room.
tiflc lines, and present knowledge upon i
8.52, 0.38, 11.22, 1(1.08 p. 111.
high. The architecture is very pictur- He WOOLS to speak to you.
f First car Sunday,
• Car house only.
this feature of dairy construction will
esque and appropriate for the use for
He—Do yon know him?
C. A. JBFT8, Supt.
be shown by means of proper models ' which it Is intended.
She-Vou must forgive me. dnrling.
The exhibit of dairy products will |n! I
The style is that or the Spanish Ke- but of late you have been troubled
elude milk and cream In all their com-1 nalssance
aissance in conformity with the genwith a cough, besides, you take so litmercial forms, embracing pasteurized
eral character of Exposition buildings
tle L u
f
"
yourself, nntl-oh. If you
sterilized and condensed milk, butter
•The lower story is an arcaded arrangeonly knew how anxious I am about
and many varieties of cheese.
ment, and the red tile roof has broad
you. Suppose I were to lose vou. love
America has never produced a diseaves. Bright colors will be used In the
(She bursts Into sobbing and throws
tinctive breed of beef or dalrv animals
further decoration of the building and herself on his breast.)
but scientific breeding has so improved
the old Spanish towers give It a finishHe—Come, my dear, silly child, do be i
upon the Imported stock that it is said
ed beauty and make It one of the most
calm, do be calm.
People don't die Porks, etc
the American product would bardlv be
prominent features of the Exposition.
of
a slight cold. Still. If it will pacify '
recognized in the land of its origin
The Stadium Is on the east side of i '-you, show the doctor in. Who is It?
The effort will be made at this ExposN Plaza, opposite the Midway
Paris Green, Pug Death,
It Is near ] Dr. Pallor, el.
tion to bring to the attention of stock
the great northern entrance to the ExShe—It isn't a doctor. It h—it is—
growers, dairymen and unscientific position, adjacent to the steam mid
Hellebore and Slug Shot for
i a life Insurance agent!
breeders of beef and dalrv cattle the
trolley railwaj stations. The Athletic
advantages to be derived from the pog.
Slim,'. Welithtu mid Mennnrrn
Cannval to be held in the Stadium is
Plants and Vegetables.
session of choicer and more efficient intended to be one of the most imporIn Slum the liquid measure used Is
ur&eus.
tant ever held In America.
It will ; derived from a coeoatiut shell which
It Is said that half the dairymen in !
brine totrether many of the moSt fa- I in capable of holding 830 tamarind
the Lnlted States are milking cows mous specialists m the world, who will seeds, and 211 of these milt« equal the
Witt no profit to their owners Wu||e (t j
entertain the Exposition visitors with capacity of a wooden bucket In drv
fs possible for well bred cows, whose
their feats „f strength, skill and eiidur- measure, 830 tamarind see !«' make
milk Is marketed at normal prices to ' m resembles the one one "k'aiiahu." and *i "k'ana 111" uiake
yield a profit of WOO per annum. This ' built at AthenTa^w ,
ars ago and is one "sat." or Imishoo basket; 80 "sat" Adaraa Hlocm.
*»"■ Br*«ka*la
lesson la profit and loss concerns every Intended as a model of
-hat it is h,,p,.d make one "kwlen," or cart, This Is
one who devotes any part of his time some day may be e«cuted
,„
a n example of the primitive orteln of
to dairy work.
nent form.
most units of weights and m,
The Judging of cattle will take place
in the Stadium, where the honors win
Apple Grower. M„eh Ineereatd.
■"'»r^4h ■ i«rl.r.
be bestowed and where au audience of
Missouri apples are to have a promi"What did you bi ! So ill
Uli
10,000 people may witness these foe- nent place at the Pan-American Expo- cheap and worthless coffee fo
malitles. The live stock bolMlnga win mam. Apple growers i„ ,„„ny state,
"lor these new neighbors of
accommodatejjpt less than 1,000 cat- are making pUn. t„ ,„, w„„ r
In case they prove to be of the bom
tle, and their construction is upon plat,, ed. Be means of cold storage arrange- Ing sort. If the, don't you ca» thi
best adapted for the comfort and con- ments it la hoped to have a continuous It away."-■ Chicago Tribune.
I 20 Summer street,
venience of the animals and herdsmen. "!;; ;;,"' 1.'1"'
»ww ■>' 'tuits through,
1
out the Exposition season.
The conslruethaj of a ciK!n. ,)rjx
MAIiK liEtttHTT.

rior quality.
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North Brookfield News.

yEST BROOKFIELD.

Mails leave West Brookfield Tost Office!
For the west at T 2o, 10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7,30 p. m.
For
the cast at 8.25 a. in., 12 m.
Annual Inspection of the North
(1. p. KESDRICK, P. Si.
Brookfield Fire Department.

The Lecture Course.

FESTIVAL WEEK.

SOLOMON

Arrangements are complete for the
%
lecture course and as the 9eason tickets
Was the wisest man of his time; his
are finding a ready sale prospects for Barnard, Summer & Putnam Co.'s Magnificent Autumnal Exhibition, Sept. 25th
wisdom has been handed down for centhe success of the 'undertaking bright.
The opening concert of the course will
to 28th, inclusive.
Curreut Town Topics.
turies; the wise man to-day, however Is
The Board of Eiiiiiiieers of the Fire
be given in the town hall, Thursday
Dep&ftmea! liHve made the following arhe who above all looks after his health.
evening,
Oct.
4,
by
the
Rogers-Grillcy
W. II. Warfield is having His silo
The two leading events of the week,
raniremeiits for the parade and Inspection
concert company of Boston, which is and of the season, which rival each other
filled this week.
Perfect digestion Is the most Important
Which will occur Saturday, Oct. 0, 11)00.
looked upon as a great drawing card.
Mr. and Jlj-s. W, A. Marcy are The other numbers of the course in- and challange the attention in Worcester,
factor in acquiring perfect health, and It
The companies will report at engine
are the Music Festival and the Special
house, in full uniform at 1 p. m„ when visiting in Boston.
clude the following. Nov. 5, J. Marcy
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3.39
Fall Exhibit of the season's styles in Fashthe formation of the parade will ImmediMrs. Lewis Elwell has returned Williams, New York's favorite humor- ionable Fabrics, Ladles' Garments, Millithree
times a day, for thirty days, will
ately occur and the line of inarch begin home from Needham,
ist and buffo basso. Dec. ]3, Col.
Homer B Sprague, Ph. D., of New nery and Novelties at Barnard, Sumner
over the following route—School street
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
W. A. Edson had a valuable heifer York, a lecture on "When I was in & Putnam Co.'s, a continuous exhibition
to Forest. North Common, Grove, North
killed by dogs last Sunday.
Every druggist should keep it, but If
Jail; or Bright Side of Military from Tuesday morning until Friday night.
.Main. Spring, Union, Summer, and School
These special exhibition days mark the
Jan. 24, Rev. John D.
Look for Georg H. Coolidge's open- Prisons."
your's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
to engine house, where all apparatus will
Pickles, Ph. D., a lecture on "The real opening of autumnal fashions for all
be placed in its accustomed position and ing adv. in another column.
large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
Feb- the country round, add have become durdoors closed and locked. The different
Miss Theresa Farley is suffering Idiosyncrasies of Great Men."
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
ing
the
past
eleven
seasons
to
be
regarded
ruary
18,
the
great
temperance
play,
tests will then occur and it is intended to from au attack of appendicitis.
"The Redemption of Philip Marshall," as second only to the great Festival.
For your house plants, JOc to $1.95,
have them 61 such character as would
It has many strong testimonials from
Miss Nellie E. Foster has returned a story written by Rev. O. S. Gray.
Each succeeding season has proved
show the actual working of the different
people who will be glad to communicate
from a visit at Old Orchard, Me.
triumph
lu
the
variety,
completeness
and
This
play
will
be
presented
by
the
best
WITH
PEDESTALS,
$2.C0
to
$5.00
companies in getting under way, arriving
A prospectus originality of the free and artistic display
with anyone wishing to hear from them
The assessors will be in session in local talent obtainable.
at, and extinguishing a tire.
has been issued which contains cuts of of the leading attractions in standard
personally.
T. C. Bates Chemical Co. Test Mem-|,lie ,ow" lla"> Saturday afternoon.
the churches and places of interest goods and novelties, of both the foreign
bers of company to he stationed at
Miss Mariana Blair hag returned in town.
A copy can be obtained by and domestic markets, including all the
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield
Batcheller hose house, at signal go to from au extended visit in Lancaster.
application to Rev. O. S. Gray.
Re- specialties that belong to the season's
House,
Brookfield, Mass., says i
engine house open same, obtain horse,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
Dr. C. E. Bill and J. Putnam at served seat tickets can be found at C. outfitting for the feminine wardrobe and
(horse to be In barn at rear and doors
house furnishing.
I wish to give my testimonial for the
Season ticket holders
tended the r^ces at Readville tiiis H. Clark's.
The Idea of massing iu tasteful array.
closed) make hitch to chemical, go with
week.
may secure reserved seats for the on a single floor, the representative debenefit of my friends, and any other suffersame to building occupied by W. E.
course by the payment of 25 cents ad- partments of this great establishment Is
Rev. T. C. Martin of Warren will
Hobbs, and by use of wall and roof lader from Indigestion, who may read this
ditional. Single admission tickets, 25 both a pleasure and an object lessbn for
ders send man with hose to peak of roof, preached at the M. E. church, Friday cents, reserved seats, 85 cents.
the ladies, and the four days' exhibition
endorsement. I have used a great many
this week supasses all previous attempts,
and open nozzle, giving stream. Time to evening.
and
has never been equalled elsewhere In
be taken from signal to start until stream
remedies
for Indigestion, but 3-30 Is the
Miss Bessie Wetmore of Worcester
the country.
^yl ^T(.
LoBarge-Toohan.
is obtained at peak of roof.
is the guest of Miss Katherine Prouty,
The transformation of the "spacious
only one of which I can say "it will do
Batcheller Hose Co. Test. Men to be Ragged Hill.
fourth floor Into one well ordered and
There was a pretty church wedding accessible bower of beauty cannot be adeall you claim for It." I cheerfully recstationed at engine house in citizen's dress.
quately
described.
Rev.
O.
S.
Gray
preached
in
the
M.
in St. Mary's church, Brookfield',
At signal run to hose house, get uniforms
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
The
central
device
is
a
large
circular
E.
church
at
North
Brookfield
last
Tuesday morning when Frederick N.
and apparatus, run to hydrant near the
Tuesday evening.
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
LeBarge and Miss Margaret Teehan, booth of white, domed with pale gre.n
soldiers' monument, attach to hydrant,
rays, and fitted with nine arched alcoves
both of West Brookfield were married the whole Interior attbrdlng the most perlay three SO foot lines of hose, 1 1-8 Inch
Foot ball ou Holmes field Saturday
nozzles, and play 3 streams on Batcheller afternoon. West Brookfield vs. Fulton by the assistant pastor, Rev. M. T fect arrangement for contrast and display
Slattery. The bride wore a handsome of the gems of fashion lu all the choicer
'factory. Time to be taken from signal to A. A. of Worcester.
gown of blue Venetian cloth, with trim silks and satins.
start till the third or last stream Is on
This Is encircled by a promenade, enW. H. Garritt, a former resident of mings of velvet and renaissance lac
roof of factory.
closed with twenty window effects, each
West Brookfield is ill with appendi- and blue gilt braid.
She wore a bou^ hung with sample draperies of the newest
B. D. Batcheller H. & h. Co. Test. eitis in Brooklyn, N. Y.
quet of bride's roses. The bridesmaid patterns, and the opposite niches are deMen to be stationed at Batcheller hose
wore a blue gown trmmed with Arab voted to figures displaying fall suits
George
B.
Sanford
has
sold
his
house. Horse to be at J. P. Carey's barn,
garments, furs, and many novelties
stock of poultry to Mrs. Peter Rich- ian laee. Louis LaBarge, brother of street
as customary. At signal harness horse,
the groom was best man and Miss m silks, laces and feminine furulshiugs
mond of North Brookfield.
with a special section in which Is shown
Two articles that every
go to engine house, open same, hitch to
Lillian Teehan, sister of the bide was an elegant assortment of the new silverE. D. Still, who is employed in the bridesmaid.
truck, run to Adams Block, raise Somerhousekeeper must have.
They recived a great back toilet goods, one of the leading conville ladder to roof, and place man on top, fish rod factory intends to move his many handsome presents from their celts of the season.
These illustrations repreAll Kinds of Builders' Hard
The Millinery department Is a dream of
raise Seagrave ladder to roof, and place family here from Amherst.
friends.
A wedding breakfast was
sent the very highest quality
daintiness and grace, with samples from
man on top, both men to stay there until
V. P. Gilbert will start in a few served at the home of the bride and in this department that challenge the ad- ware, Carpenters' Tools, Pota- that can be produced.
time Is taken. Time to be taken from weeks for San Francisco, Cal., where the evening there was reception which miration and tempt to covetousness every
Diggers, Fruit Pickers,
signal, until second or last man Is on roof. he intends to go into business.
feminine fancy.
' to
was largely attended.
Then obtain cover, and spread same in
Opposite is a novelty for the man who Shovels, Picks, Etc.
A number of the West Brookfield
pays
the
bills,
a
truly
Oriental
corner,
store to be designated, then place wall
people took advantage of the B. & A.
displaying a wealth of real India handNEW BRAINTREE.
ladder against the building and the roof
Agent for Banner's Stock
printed cottons, Persian rugs and draperstockholders ride to Boston this week.
ladder on roof of building occupied by
ies, armour and lanterns, suggesting manv
The greatest milk and
The West Brookfield eleven defeat
W. E. Hobbs.
artistic possibilities in Oriental eliects for Food.
Random Notes.
halls, card rooms or smoklngV'dens."
Holmes Steamer Co. Test. Men to be ed the North Brookfield Tigers at
butter
producer
on earth.
The
open
space
on
three
sides
affords
Hon. C. A. Gleason and wife are in New
stationed at Batcheller hose house in North Brookfield last Saturday. Score
charming opportunity for the display of
Braintree for a few days.
citizen's dress, at signal go to engine 6to0.
black and colored dress goods, with full
house, open same, obtain horses (horses j
Eli M. Converse has two pairs of Elinore F. Johnson and family of Wor- costumes for home or street wear on evenhand,
while the furniture and upholstery
cester,
are
at
H.
H.
Bush's.
to be in barn at rear and doors closed) fine Belgian hares. The largest when
department is represented by choice selechitch to steamer and supply wagon and in proper condition will weigh 15
Luther Crawford has been in Boston iu tions of fancy chairs, tables, cabinets and
Is absolutely pure, ami is the
go to 4-way hydrant on south east corner pounds.
other exquisite designs for the home.
connection with the milk business.
cheapest
to use as it requires
of North Main and School streets by folNORTH
BROOKFIELD.
LADIES'
AND
MISSES'
SUITS
AND
Mrs. Fred H. Lovell Of Worcester, Is
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead are
lowing streets Grove, Central, North rejoicing over the arrival of a son, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fobes.
i only one-half as much to get
GARMENTS,
Main, set steamer at hydrant, lay two Chauncy Lockhart Olmstead, at their
' same results.
The tailor-made suits, the new and verv
Miss Lizzie Holmes of No#h BrookAUTCMNAL MILLINKRV.
lines of bose 100 feet each, >l 1-8 inch home, Tuesday, Sept. 25.
Held, visited Miss Lizzie Bowdoiu, this stylish long outer garmeuts, thirty-six to
The selection of the season's novelties
nozzle and play two streams on Batcheller
fifty-eight Inches, the fashionable blouse
The Smith home on the North week.
suits for slim figures, the useful gold-cape in this department, whether foreign Imfactory. Time to be taken from signal
portations
or domestic art. have been
Brookfield
road
was
struck
by
lightNew Braintree was well represented at wraps, and jackets in all the permissible
until the steam gauge Indicates 80 lbs.
ning Wednesday night.
The fluid'en- the free ride on the B. & A. It. 1!., and at lengths, from eighteen to thirty Inches. made with a view to iruod tnste and t|)e|r
pressure. Then Siamese the two streams
are shown here In the new colorings and suitability for service rather than for
tered on a telephone wire and a room Barre fair.
into one and through 1 3-4 inch nozzle
popular grades of cheviot, kersev, the show window purposes, and the dlsplav
was considerably damaged.
play on Batcheller factory.
Mrs. Lelia Wright and son, Harry, of new Himilaya cloths, standard camels Is an Inspiration ,,f beauty, combining
elegance and economy unsurpassed In atA union temperance meetiug under Mlllis, have been the guests of George H. hair, covert and other fabrics.
C. W. Woods Hose Co. Test. Men to
The suits are cut both single and double- tractiveness anil variety.
be statioued at Batcheller hose house, at the auspices of the W. C. T. U. will aud Mrs. Thompson.
While many of the new shapes are fanbreasted, semi and close fitting over the
signal go to engine house, open same, be held next Sabbath evening, Sept.
Kdwin Brooks of Wellesly, a son of hips, single aud double Inverted back ciful, and the tendency Is still toward the
massive,
great liberty is given in this re30,
at
the
Congregational
church
at
7
obtain horse (horse to be In barn at rear
Rev. C. S. Brooks, and Charles Hoar of pleits, and finished with silk revers and spect. Many of the French pattern hats
velvet collars. Striking effects are shown
Rev. O. S. Gray will adof engine house and doors closed) hitch o'clock.
Worcester,
have
been
at
George
E.
Hoar's.
In a choice line of imported exclusive cos- are exquisite, both in shapes and harmony
to cart and run to soldiers' monument dress the meeting.
of tone, while many of the new *tvie"s
The telephone, so loug looked for, will tumes, very rich and elegant.
rise high above the forehead, showing I
hydrant, lay 2 50 foot lengths of hose
The special town meeting held on soon be in working operation at the store
Separate skirts In Venetians, Oxford the
hair.
mixtures and other fabrics are shown In
attach to hydrant 1 1-8 in. nozzles and Tuesday afternoon was not as warm as
of C. W. Ross, the wires going to New
Breast feathers are Inrgelv used, the Ir-!
play two streams ou Batcheller factoy, was anticipated.
G. H. Coolidge was Braintree station, connecting with the great variety of colorings aud textures ridescent ami softer .-hades of plumage I
and the sensible short skirt in plaid-back
then go to Tucker hydrant and attach to eleeed moderator and it was unaniWare exchange. Michael Mahau,-hK fur- cloths are everywhere In evidance. and taking the place of the summer tints I
Hat toques aud flat trimmings are also in I
hydrant, lay 2 50 foot lengths of hose mously voted to reopen the school on
nishing the poles which are being dis- are sure to be popular.
1 1-8 inch nozzle, and play two more Ragged Hill, and to elect seven mem- tributed.
Silk and woolen waists lu taffeta favor, and many daintr feather efl'ects in '
French flannel, albatross and hrlllimitlne colors to suit the toilet or fancy, Including
streams on Batcheller factory. Time to bers onthe school committee.
The fair in New Braintree town hall, abound In all the new shades, and"a feather pompous, mark the change of the
be taken from signal to start until the 4th
By order of the superintendent Oct. 9, promises well if people contribute tempting line of high-grade silk waists season.
All we can say of it is that
Panne velvets are much used, combined
or last stream is ou roof of factory.
for dress occasions have just arrived
all the schools were informed by
as expected. The entertainment at 8 trom the Importers.
with chiffon velour crlstal, cloth of gold the lady who once uses it will
the teachers this week, that any scholar
o'clock In the evening, of the Peak Sisters
Petticoats in helio, cerise, royal blue with light satin, silk muslin and gold always be its friend, as it will
absent five times within a period of
Just From The Press.
In charge of Miss P. C. Flske of Boston, and other fabrics seem too pretty and thread weaves, give jaunty relief to the
six months is liable to a fine of $20.00
stylish to be hidden under even the stilish heavier materlnl. Costume hats to match be a friend to her on every
the season's fabrics in all the new shades
unless an excuse signed by the super- will be a drawing card. Sale in afternoon fall costumes.
breadmaking occasion.
The New York World Almanac anas well as in the evening.
For misses and children the styles were of tan, khaki, chocolate and grays, are
intendent can be furnished. If the law
easily
chosen in either custom orders or
nounces a new edition containing a special
Abner Woodis of Melrose, 83 yeirs 11 never prettier, whether In school' suits or the reydy-to-wear
is enforced the school committee will
department.
the choicer grades, with jackets and reefCampaign Supplement and a large two- have more trouble on their hands.
months of age, was burled in the easterly ers
and cozy capes iff all grades to suit GLOVES, LACES AND TRIMMINGS.
color map of tne scene of disturbances
cemetery,
Sept.
15.
His
wife
and
on
every
occasion.
B
rlie
in China. The World Almanac is a COO
Allowing delegates were chosen came with the body to the burial, which
Both dress and street gloves show a
DRESS SILKS AND VELVETS.
tendency to refinement this season, the
page Encyclopedia volume of useful in- at tlie democratic caucus held Wednes- was beside a former wife, formerly Miss
day evenio
lighter
aud softer tints prevailing, with
All
the
autumnal novelties In fancy
formatlon which sells, postage paid, at
&State, John Morrill Thomas of Barre. Mr. Woodis lived
more delicate aud dainty embroideries on
25 cents. The special campaign supple- „" H* AH?" ; cougressional, Frank K.' some thirty-five years ago on the Jonathan silks, from the inexpensive plain taffetas the backs.
of the leading shades to the richest satins
ment and map are Issued additional, with- J'/ow."' Wr £• Koache; county, Geo- Wllcox place, now owned by Michael and corded taffetas for waists, are here
All the aoveltles of all the leading
oat extra charge, to meet the require- Messinger, 1). W. Mason; councillor, Mahan. Mr. Woodis was a cousin
shown,
and for full costumes, street aud makers for street and evening wear are
of
honee wear there Is a tempting display of in stock, Including the famous "Lorette "
ments of seekers for up-to-date political D. Fitzpatriek, John Gallivan,
Mrs. S. K. Wetherell.
colored poplins and silks, In tans, khaki the best glove sold anywhere for one dolTown Unit HI,irk.
Information. The campaign supplement presentative, J. B. Haskins. George
old
rose, resada, deep purple and grays.' lar.
contains the new Democratic and Republi- Messinger, John Gilbert, W. H. LockThe latestest fashionable street gloves
and
many
jacquard
novelties
and
cameleon
The pictorial postcard has attained to
t e F t Sue,,e
can national platforms, Congressional ap- wood, James Carnes, John Morrill;
' ls w»rn In all the fall
effects, very stylish and inexpensive The 5 .. '
senatorial, B. P. Aiken, F. C. O'Neil ■' the distinction of a craze In Germany, and new Panne velvets for waists and gowns shades, and for evening, although whits
propriations, presidential nominees of
town committee, J. B. Haskins, John therefore no one is surprised at the mania come in both plain and printed efl'ects, In predominates, there are many soft tints In
the various parties, excerpts from the
pearl and other light tones, with white Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate.
Morrill, James Carnes was chairman being satirized by the press. Last week all shades, and will be much worn.
speeches of William J. Bryant and Presi- of the caucus.
Special values in all grades of black black and self-tone embroideries
By vi rtne of a power of sale contained In a
some one touched off the "anslchvkarte"
Among the daintier fabrics are the new mortgage deed given by Jnhn B. Bowen to tho
dent McKinley touching the silver quessilks attest the well known fact that this
by a cartoon representing a man neatly department is headquarters for these Renaissance collars and all-overs In lace Nnrtli Ilrooktleld Savings Bank, dated Seption, the question of expansion, and other
The republican caucus was held in
JSd, 1884, and reoorded ID tho Worcestrussed for the guillotine. Chaplains and standard goods, and better values were and tinsel effects, and trimmings'In white tember
ter County Registry 01 Deeds, Book 1180, page
matters of great public interest, brought the town hall, Monday evening. Geo.
and gold to match. The ribbons display SIS, ami toi • breach ofthe conditions of laid
officials stand solemnly round, the ex- never shown for the price.
mortgage deed, will be sold at publle auction
up to date. The COO pa|fc Almanac,)IH. Coolidge was chairman and the
al the novelties In Panne velvets, satins on
ecutioner bares his arm, but the condemnthe promise!, 011 Saturday, the 20th day of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS
with velvet finish, both extensively used October,
supplement and map is offered, postage II following delegates were elected :
1900, at two o'oloo* In the artorabon,
ed criminal turns aside on the plank to
for
mllliuery
and
trimmings,
very
rich
I ho premises described In said mortgage deed
FABRICS.
paid, by the New York World for 25 cents Congressional, C. E. Bill, C. H.
and thereby conveyed, namely.' A oertaln
soft
and
lnftrous.
The
new
satin
Florenwrite—"the
last
picture
post
card."
Colin stamps.
Clark; state, George H. Fales, C.
The black dress goods of silk and wool tine, double face, soft and pliable, is a pared 01 land situated In Urookteld, In aalil
of Worcester, on bolh sides of the road
O'M. Edson, councillor, Elisha Webb, lectors of these foreign pictorial cards combinations, in ail-over weaves and nar- favorite for neck wear, and manv dainty County
■|
leading from East Ilrooktleld to Sturbrldge,
must
be
bard
up
for
a
craze,
but
it
is
bounded and described as follows: Hounded
row stripes, are the most notable effects silk and tinsel designs in repped and t
E. B. Lynde; county, F. W. Cowles,
Let us keep track of things. While
the north by esiate of BarnweU Bowen and
for many seasons, and are very bossed figures are In great demand for en
George H. Coolidge;
senatorial, growing to almost the size of the poster, produced
eatato of Samuel D, Bowen. On the east by
rich and dressy- Mohair matalalse In ail- decorative uses.
there are eleven presidential tickets in
hind of Calvin Hobbs. On the south by land
Philander Holmes, Winsor Smith- which has now died from Its own popu- over dots and scrolls are verv stylish, and
01 Thomas H. Manby, and on the west by land
the field, there are not eleven presidential
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES AND UPrepresentative, C. O'M. Edson, G. A! larity. Probably the "ansicht-karte" will black Venetians, broadcloths, cheviots
of Henry L. (jleaaou, containing forty-four
candidates, but only nine, Mr, Bryan be- Hailey, G. H. Coolidge, J. H. Webb, go the same way.
acres more or less. Kxoepting and reserving
and camels hair are shown In all the
HOLSTERIES.
iroin said auction aale about one acre of above
ing at the head of three separate tickets, Joseph Eaton, Edwin Wilbur, C. B.
standard qualities.
pieuil.iefl, quitclaimed by said bank
The opening display here is unusually described
to John R. Bowen by partial releaie dated
In all wool fabrics the new colorings varied
the Democrats, the Populists aud the Perry, Julius A. Thompson ; registry
and
attractive,
both
In
qualities
A Night of Terror.
May
7,18S5, and reoorded Hook l-2tts, page 155.
are modest and tasteful, the plain effects
Sliver Republicans.
Also
excepting
and reserving from laid aale
of deeds, George H. Coolidge, F. W.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of In Himilaya cloths being especially rich and prices. Figured silk draperies, fine two parcels of laud
quitclaimed by said bank
Cowles ; town committee, George H. the brave General Bumham, of Machias, In texture, together with Venetians, damasks, tapestries, Bocard velours and to N. H. Del.ane et als by partial releaae dated
other upholsteries are shown in all the April 10, ls95. Terms made known at time
,
, UAVIU CITV, NUM., Ajirtl 1, 1900.
Coolidge, F. W. Cowles and Edwin Me., when the doctors said she would die' broadcloths, granites, serges and other latest patterns and colorings.
ai.d
place
of
sale.
from pneumonia before morning," writes standard grades appeal to the tastes of
Oeneioe Pure rood Co , Le Hoy,.%. V. ■
NOBTH HHiMiKFlKI.il SAVINGS BANK,
Here also the" assortment includes
OeutJeuien:~-1 must nay In regard to iVilbur.
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that rll classes.
j'KAIN O that therein nothing butter or health,
new—Honlton, Arabian. Re- „By Charles E. Batcheller, Trims. Mortgagee.
fearful night, "but she begged for Dr. King's
i win
Poplin and repped fabrics are among everything
lir. We have used It for years. My brother
New Discovery, which had more than once the silk aud wool novelties, and for the naissance, Point de Paris, Swiss, BrusWhet Shell We II., „ for Ueaaertl
%!+?.. P,rt,co,re,! drinker. He was taken
tick ami ibe doctor eald coffee was the cauie
saved her life, and cured her of consumption. children there ls a charming variety of sels, Colbert and Flounce Bobblnet laces,
This
question
arisen
In
the
family
e,
of 1, and told u, to use G1SA1S O. Wo Jot a
from the most tempting special bargalu
After taking she slept all night. Further use
package but did not like It at first, bul.ow Let us answer It to-day, Try Jclf O. a ilS3£ entirely cured her." This marvellous medi- plaids and other seasonable styles. All to tne choicest products in costly hand BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
oiis assent. Prepared in two minutes. No
Wlt ou t
v
fohi,t A
^» _ *. _ .. a
_»
•! tne new effects in plaid back goods for I lilnilu
made fabrics
ZZti'.fh*
"
,
"'
*
'mother
has
been
baking!
Add
but
water
ami
set
to
eel.
Fla.
No onl on
cine
is
guaranteed
to
cure
all
throet,
cheat
well ever since we started to use it.
every description. Rubber work also.
'
?
""> «Ulblt,on Of
«' lemon, orange, raspberry aud straw- and lung diseases. Only 60c and 11.00 short skirts and goTling"ga'rm'ents°ofter I fl'ooT lmtVn'^
«
Yours truly,
LlLUE Sociioa, | berry.
Everytulng first class.
Al your grocers. lOets.
39
Under VI". E, Hobbs' Jewelry Store.
Trial bottles free A. W. Poland's drug store exceptional styles fnd seUe «?^fe^^OT2wM
3°tf
ALBERT LARQESS.

Jardinieres

LAMPS

King & Tucker

Schilling's
Best
Baking

Powder.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

KingArthur Flour

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Mort/t Hrookjield.

A

A Shocking Calamity
Tucker-Bush.
reached town, which ls better fortune senatorial, Fred M. Ashby, Daniel Ma"Lateiy befell a railroad laborer," writes
than some European tourists have had honey, Michael Noonan; representative,
Harry Edwin Tucker of Worcester, and Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford, ArK. "His foo
B. J. Dowling, M. J. Dodge. Timothy
Free Publle I.lbrnry and Heading Knnm. this summer.
Sarah Maude Bush of Newton, were mar- was badly crushed, but Bucklen's Arnica
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—The losses in the Are of October 19 Howard,.Frank P. Stoddard. Town com- the ried Monday evening, at the home of Salve quickly cured him." It's simply wontaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
were promptly adjusted through J. J. mittee, Frank P. Stoddard, Timothy How- bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. derful for burns, boils, piles and all skin
eruptions. It'e the world's champion healer.
ard, B. J. Dowling, Hector Goddard, D.
Mall Arrangements et IVortli Brookfleld Downey's agency. The adjustment was
Late of Bridge & Small,
J. Mahoney, Fred M. Ashby and Felix Bush, 53 Elmwood Street, Newton. The Cure guaranteed. 25c. Sold by A. B. PoPoet Oflloe.
made two days after the Are.
*
land, druggist.
ceremony
was
performed
under
a
bower
Derosler.
MAILS DOE TO ARRIVE.
351 Main sti;eet, opposite
—Miss
Nellie
Hoone
will
play
a
cornet
of
clematis
aud
asparagus,
at
7
o'clock,
From the Bail—7.35 A. H.; 1.07, 5.40 p. H.
—The first regular Sunday evening serState Mutual Building,
FOB
SALE.
^rom the Wat— 7.85. 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. M.
solo lu the Hanson Place Baptist church,
by Rev. Dr. W. II. Davis. Two rings
HAILS CLOSB.
Worcester, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y., next Sunday, It being vice at the Tucker Memorial church will be were used. The maid of honor was
For the Eatt—IM, 11.50 A.M.; 4.10, 6.40 r, M.
COTTAUE FOR SALE.-sA cottage house fit
held October 7, one week from the comrally Snnday at the church.
ted fur two fauillies and in good repair.
Worcester only, 4.80 p. M.
Bertha Mason Bush, sister of the bride,
ing Sunday. It will be a musical service
One acre ot land. Will be sold at a bargain
Ftrr the Wat—6.80, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10,8.40 P. M.
—Miss Llzette Wlnslow will represent
who was gowned In white muslin over ami ou easy terms
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
39
J. MOSES SMITH.
6 p. m., except Sundays and holiday! and the First Congregational Sunday School with an exceptional program and will be pink. The bride wore white muslin
when distributing or putting up mall.
specially attractive' ine*,very way. The
MONEY ORUEB DEPARTMENT open from So. as Its delegate at the Plttsfleld Sunday
with trimmings of real lace, aud carried FOR SALE.—Uood new milch cow, seven
pastor will take occasion to state what
m. until Op. m.
old
School convention next week.
Of Ladies' Tailor-Made
a bouquet of bride roses. After the cere- 39yearsMICHAEL
CHA8. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
HOLLAND, King Street.
may be expected In the way of talks and
Feb. 15,1800.
—All dog owners are warned to pay lecture! on interesting topics at the even- mony there was a reception from 8 to 10,
Suits, Flare Skirts, TaffeOLD NEWSPAPERS at IS ceats a hundred,
the license on their dogs before Oct. 1st. ing services during the coming winter. the bride and groom being assisted in reat the JOURNAL Office, Norlh Ilrooktleld.
ta
Silk Lined Jackets,
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
ceiving by Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bush,
All dogs over three months old are liable. All are cordially Invited.
$15.00 value for $10.00.
Commencing Sunday, April. »•, IBOO. This law will be strictly enforced.
parents of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
TO KENT.
—The mission services which are beSilk Waists, $5.00 value
A M A M PM CM
—The employees of the W., B. & 8. ing conducted in the town hall this week Edwin M. Tucker, of North Brookfleld,
Leave North Brookfleld, 1::,:: 7 55 linft t'.tt i 11.1
for $3.75.
parents of the groom. The ushers were EOOM TO REST with board, It desired, Also
Arrive East Brookfleld, 7 ft? KM 1215 4 35 7 in street railway will hold their second
one stall in stable. Apply to MRS. JOHN
for people of St. Anne's chnrch by Rev. Arthur E. Tucker, brother of the groom,
7'.!ll tto 1-255 .Vi.- 71s
Leave East Brookfield,
Evening Waists in all
D.
LAMSO.N,
Central
Street,
North
Brook107
540
7
3d
anuual
ball
In
the
town
hall,
Brookfleld
7»f
OS*
Arrive North Brookfleld,
J. H. Emard, O. M. I., of Plattsburg, N. David M. Earle, Jr., of Worcester, fleld.
l«:i»of the new shades and
to-night. Special cars after the dance.
Bxpress Time Table.
Y., have been well attended and Fr. Charles S. Ranger of Revere, and Burt
A FIRST CLASS upstairs tenement of six
express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
latest designs.
—At the Union church prayer meeting Emard'expresses himself as pleased with
rooms, everything on one floor, on Walnut
M. Rich of North Brookfleld. The bride
4.25 P.m.
3wif)
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00, this evening the pastor will lead and the the results thus far. Concerning a letter received many beautiful presents. After street. Apply to A. C. BLISS.
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.82 a. m., subject for discussion will be, What Place read in St. Anne's church last Sunday the reception Mr. and Mrs. Tucker left TWO TENEMENTS—One ot live rooms, flrst
floor, town water. One ot three rooms,
1.07,5.40 p.m.
Should the Sunday Evening Service Fill ? which Rev. Jean Berger claimed had been
amld'showers of rice and red lights on a basement. Horn ou South Main street, about
I Express Arrives trom the West at 9.32 a. m.,
351 Main Street,
1.07 and 5.40 p.m.
—The race between P. H. Burke tfnd written by a priest In Putnam, Conn., and wedding trip. Upon their return they seven minutes walk from shop. Rent low.
Inquire of FRED A. STEARNS.
J3
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- Joseph Goddard advertised to take place which stated that Fr. Emard was In North will make their home In Worcester.
ing.
B. M. BICH. Agent.
TO REST.- Lower tenement ou School street.
WORCESTEK, - MASS.
at Oakland Garden, last Saturday, did not Brookfield to make trouble, Fr. Emard
IS
Apply to JOHN NOON.
take place. The forfeit was given 'to says that the letter was not written by a
New Rules at the Library.
■ St. Joseph's Catholic Church ■ —Sunday
rpo LET.—A first floor furnished room, corner
Catholic priest In Putnam or elsewhere,
services: Masses at 8.00, 0.15 and 10.30 a. m. Burke.
1 of Central and Grove streets.
Sunday School at 1.45p.m. Vesper services
but
is
the
work
of
a
physician
in
one
the
•2w38
MRS. H. W. HASTINGS.
—A private letter from Mrs. N. W.
|S-t3 p.m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
In
the
rules
and
regulations
of
the
nearby
towns,
with
whom
he
is
well
ac^^»re welcome.
Wellington, mailed at Council Bluffs,
TO RENT.—Four or five rooms with south
Public
Library,
to
take
effect
October
1,
piazza and large wood room, at tbe Porter
Iowa, on her western trip, brings the quainted and that he will investigate the are a few changes which It ls hoped will Blace,
Swuth Mam street. Also two stalls la
Id
news that she was having a delightful matter thoroughly. A meeting of the promote the usefulness of the library. arn if desired. Rent reasonable.
NOBTH BROOKFIELD.
trustees
of
the
Canadieu
Religious
Asjourney.
TO RFNT.- First class down stairs tenement,
Hereafter
two
books
will
be
issued
on
sociation will be held In Grange hall, Mon_ onOrantstieet.
ApplytoJOHN B. SOUTH.
OE
— Inspection Dance next Saturday
—There will be a rehearsal of the W.
32tf
day evening to appoint a committee to one card, only one of which may be fic- WORTH, North Brookfleld.
evening.
R. C. for Inspection, Monday, Oct. 1, at
confer with Bishop Beaven. Fr. Emard tion, but both may be works other than TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street—Miss Katherine Ktley, who has been 4 p. m. A good attendance ls requested. will accompany the committee to Spring- fiction. This privilege makes it necessary
Apply to
SUMNER HOLME9.
The Inspection comes Wednesday, Oct. 3,
for the borrower to present his card 25
111 Is able to be out again.
field.
whenever a book is taken out, renewed TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement of
—For prompt settlement of losses by at 7 p. m., sharp.
—In the one mile relay race last week or returned.
seven rooms In house of Mrs. Mary 8. Nut*
^.
—A cow owned by John Cougulin was
Are Insure with J. J. Downey.
•
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
at the Speucer fair, between teams from
The new cards for readers are very
nil
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
killed
by
lightning
Wednesday
night
dur—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Catlin »f Merl
the Dwlght Prouty high school of Spen- neatly printed on blue tinted card and
ing the terrific storm, and several trees
den, Conn., are In town on a visit.
cer and the North Brookfleld high school, contain a few of the most Important rules, HALL FOR BENT.—The fine hall over the
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
were struck In various parts of the town,
—Miss v.. S. Haskell announces her
there was a most Interesting contest. the back of the card being reserved for Applications ma; be
* made to either M R. JOHN
but no further damage is reported,
B. DEWING or & R. GEORGE R. HAMANT. S
When the race was called Joseph Aegis numbers. Slips containing all the rules
fall opening of millinery Sept. 28 and
—The
store
in
the
Duncan
block
which
of D. P. H. S. and Oscar Perrault of N.
29.
2*
is to be vacated by D. S. Thurston, will B. H. S. toed the mark for the first quar- and regulations are ready of distribution.
—Miss Sadie Kernan of SprlngBeld, is
be occnpled by M. C. Gaffoey and Timothy ter mile, Aegis had the pole and at the A book plate designed in old English and
the guest of her sister, Miss Minnie KerOur Ladies' and Gents' Fall Footwear
Cohan. They expect to remove there signal sprinted away closely followed by Jenson lettering in red and black has
is now ready. Leadership has come to
nan.
from their present quarters on Summer his opponent. The Spencer man kept the been placed in the new books. In the
this store through merit. We've won
—Dr. Eugene Lincoln and Miss Maria street, next week.
books presented to the library are presenthe right to be first by always being
lead for 400 yards when the N. B. II. S. tation plates, which are also gifts.
Lincoln have returned to Philadelphia,
flrst. Competition joins the people In
—The Manse club will meet with Mrs. runner overhauled him and came in 6
waiting for us to show tbe styles.
Venn.
Spencer, Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 3.30 p. m. yards ahead. Here the race was taken
—The insurance adjusters satisfactorily This is the regular meeting of the club
High School Notes.
Ours is the Leading Shoe House.
up by H. Brooks Maxwell of N. B. H. S.
Bettled the losses by the lire on St. John's and as there are matters of special im- and Llvermore of D. P. H. S. They
It gains and holds Its position by Its
Laura T. Webber, 1900, returned last
street, last week,
own methods, by qualities that appeal
portance to come before the club It is sped away at a lively clip and Llvermore
week Thursday from a visit in South
strongly to the wearers of fine foot—J. J. Downey's fire Insurance com- hoped eaah member will be present.
succeeded In shortening the distance be- Framlngham.
wear. We have the new Fall Styles
panies levy no assessments.
*
—At a meeting held In St. Anne's church tween himself and Maxwell. At.the third
and would be pleased to show them to
Matthew Sullivan, 1900, left on Monday
—The 8ocial Union will meet In the Tuesday evening It was voted on the quarter James Burke of N. B. H. S. and for Baltimore, where he will attend the
you.
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday motion of Rev. J. E. Berger that no ser- Green of D. P. H. 8. continued the race. medical school.
afternoon at 2.20.
vices would be held in the church next Green made desperate efforts to gain on
Ralph G. Webber, 1900, has come back
—Saturday, Oct. fl, ls date set for the Sunday, but It ls said that it has since Burke but was unsuccessful as the N. B. for a post-graduate course.
Duncan Block,
North Brookfleld.
Common-wealth of laaasacnusetts.
H.
S.
man
kept
widening
the
Intervening
33
been
decided
that
services
will
be
held
as
annual Inspection of the North Brookfleld
The girls are talking of forming a bas- WORCESTER, S3.
PROBATE" COCET
distance.
When
the
last
quarter
was
usual.
Fire Department.
ket ball team.
To the hell's at law, next of kin, and all
persona Interested in the estate ot Hannah
—The flrst regtlar monthly meeting of taken up by Dexter G. Twlss of N. B. H.
The seniors are grateful that the new other
—Heavy white cardboard for show
Crowley. late of North Brookfield, la said
S.
and
Davis
of
D.
P.
H.
S.,
North
county, deceased.
algebras have at last arrived.
cards, new stock just received at the the new Board of Trade will be held next
Whereas a certain instrument purporting to
Tuesday evening, Oct. 2. It is expected Brookfleld had 30 yards handicap and this
The advanced French class have begun be the last will and testament of salu deceased
JOURNAL office.
was lengthened to CO. Twiss crossed the study of L'abbe Constantiu, with the has been presented to said oourt, for prothat
the
membership
roll
will
have
a
hun>
—The King's Daughters will meet Tuesbate, by Kate Crowley, who prays that lettersthe line as Davis came around the curve.
testamentary ""*>* be Issued to her, tie
day, Oct. 2 from 2 to 5 o'clock, with Mrs. dred names before that time. There is The time was 4.02 1-2. The boys brought prose based upon It.
executrix therein named.
considerable
of
life
and
enthusiasm
in
New
desks
arrived
this
week
for
the
You are hereby cited to appear at a probate
Gerry, School street.
home a fine sliver loving cup and a gold
court to be held at Worcester, in said county
the matter.
physics room.
of Worcester, onthe sixteenth day 01 Ostober,
—Misses Mary and Helen Whitten of
medal apiece which had been put up as a
A.
D. 1SO0, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
The football team from the Brookfleld
—The Woman's Union of the First prize.
Holyoke, are the guests of Mr. Sylvander
show cause, if any you have, why the same
high school lines up against the N. B. H. should not he granted.
church
will
meet
Thursday,
Oct.
4,
at
3
p.
Both well, this week.
And said petitioner ls hereby directed to
S. team on Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 3.30 p. m. give
in. The annual election of officers will
public notice thereof, by publishing this
Republican Caucus.
—Rev. Mr. Sewall preached at the
Jerry Kelliher, '01, was chosen delegate citation once in each week, for three suocestake place, and It is earnestly requested
ive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
Adams Square Congregatioual church in
to
the
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
S.
A.
A.,
to
newspaper
published in North Brookfield, the
that there be a large attendance. A picnic
The following delegates were chosen to
Worcester last Sunday.
last publication to be one day, at least, before
be held in Spencer.
supper at 6 p. m. The ladles of the the several conventions:
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivOur hats are like our cloth—D. 8. Thurston has removed his un- union will furnish tea aud cotfee. Social
Margaret Burke, '95, has secured a po- ering a copy oi this citation to all known perState—Robert Batcheller, Charles E.
sons interested In the estate, seven days at
sold stock to his new store in Kutand, in the evening.
sition
as
stenographer
in
an
office
in
least before said court.
Batcheller, George R. Hamant.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge ing, the best that can be made
which he opens on Monday.
—One of the large trees which for
of said Court, this twenty.suventh day of SepCongressional — Francis
Bateheller, Attleboro.'
It
Is
a
somewhat
remarkable
and
gratitembsr,
in tbe year one thousand nine hun—Miss Minnie M. Mulcahy of Brook- years has stood in front of the Edson Chas. F. Maxwell, Maurice A. Longley.
dred.
for the money. We llon't
fleld, has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. place on Main street, was cut down MonGEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
Councillor—Daniel Foster, Harold A. fying fact that every member of the en- 3w39U
tering class ls taking up the study of
M. Husk Splalne, this week.
day, by order of the tree warden, N. H. Foster, William E. French.
make the hats but we know
—Matthew Sullivan left on Monday, Foster. The work was done by George
Common wealth of Massachusetts.
County—John P. Rauger, Howard G- Latin, Eight of the class are taking the
classical course, thirteen the Englishfor Baltimore. Md., where he will enter Belmore and Jeremiah Sweeney, under King, John B. Dewing.
WORCESTER, S3.
PROBATE COURT. who does, and when you buy
the Baltimore.Medical college.
the direction of road commissioner Lof tus
Register of Deeds—John P. Rauger, Latin and none the English,
To Charles P. Vokes, the next of kin, and all
The
entering
class
has
a
good
supply
of
other
persons
interested
in
Harry 8. Vokes, ot
—Rev. O. S. Gray, pastor of the West and was witnessed by a number of people. Freeman R. Doaue, Howard G. King.
North Brookfleld, in said county of Worcester, a hat here you have the same
Senatorial—E. A. Harwood, Alfred C. musical talent. This is shown particu- minor
Brookfleld M. K. church, preached at the
—According to Pres. W. A. Graurtien,
Whereas, n petition has been presented to
larly by the large number of that class
M. E. church, Tuesday evening.
said Court by Charles 8. Ranger, of Revere, protection on it that goes with
of the Boston Dairy company, the price Stoddard, Herbert E. Cummings.
in the comity of Suffolk, praying for the apRepresentatlve-=John R. Southworth, who play for the marcliing.
—The Appleton Club resumes its fort- of milk in Boston will be advanced one
pointment
of himself, or some other suitable
Carl J. Adams, '92, Amherst '96, made
as guardian, and for the custody of
nightly meetings next Wednesday even- cent per quart, beginning October 1. The Samuel A. Clark, Elmer A. Churchill, Ed- a pleasant call at the school building person,
our clothing.
said minor.
Von are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
same thing is true of nearly every town ward C. Smith, Charles H. Edgerton,
ing, at the parlors of the First church.
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Adams was Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
Charles G. Thompson, Henry Crooks.
in
the
state.
This
ls
due
to
the
shortage
of Worcester, on the second day of October,
—The members of tho North Brookfleld
The town committee chosen Is Robert formerly on the staff of the Worcester A. D. 1900, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
Grange furnished the "good of the order" of feed and the price of mill feeds, which
Gazette and Is now engaged In newspaper show cause, If any you have, why a guardian
Batcheller,
John
R.
Southworth,
Daniel
should not be appointed and have the custody
at the grauge meetiug in Spencer, Tues- is higher than it has been for the past 17
<ii said minor us aforesaid.
Foster, Harold A. Foster and Ethan A. work in Newark, N. J.
years.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
day.
give
public aotioe thereof, to the next o kin
Harwood.
Announcemeut
is
made
of
the
marriage
of said minor, and others iutercstcd, by pubQuaboag
Historical
Society.
—The selectmen are in Worcester toClothiers, Hatters and
John S. Cooke was chosen chairman of
lishing this citation once in each week, lor
of
Charles
S.
Lane
and
Mrs.
Mattle
E.
day, looking at new hearses. They intend
three successive weeks, In the North BrookFurnishers.
the caucus, and II. J. Lawrence, seerefleld
Journal,
a
newspaper
published
in
North
Barnes,
at
Woonsocket,
R.
I.,
some
three
The
Field
Day
meeting
of
the
Quaboag
to inspect several makes before purchastary. The chief interest lay lu the choice Historical society will be held at Warren, Brookfleld, the last publication to be one day
weeks
since.
Both
parties
are
wellat least before said Court, or by deliverjng a
ing.
copy thereof to the said Charles P, Vokes at
known iu town, but the marriage was of the town committee, and the balloting Tuesday, Oct 2.
least seven days before said court.
NOTICE.
—The friends of the employees of the
brought
out
two
printed
tickets,
and
reWitness, WILLIAM T.FOKBKS, Esquire, Judge
The program Includes meeting at the
kept a secret until after the usual honeyW., B. & S. electric railway have a dance
of said Court, this eleventh day of September
vealed
considerable
personal
feeling,
but
moon period was over. They will live in
Congregational church, for the field day in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hunThe price of milk In North Brookfleld
at the Brookfleld town hall thls(Prlday)
Worcester, where the groom has employ- the result was taken good naturedly, and exercises, at 10 a. m., thence preceding dred.
will be six ceuts per quart beginning
8w37B
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
[ evening.
all
ls
serene
on
the
surface,
at
least.
ment.
to the Washington elm, and old Keyes
October 1, 1900.
—The West Brookfleld eleven defeated
GBOROE A. JUNKS,
'
house, where at 10.30 Wm. Combs, Esq.,
-Ambrose Barnes Is looking for
the North Brookfleld Tigers In a game of
SILAS H. BHJKLOW,
North Brookfleld Wins a Second and others, will recall old times. At
A.
C.
8TODI>ARD,
foot ball, onthe common, last Saturday. horse race and says he will run C. A.
12.30 comes the basket lunch at the church,
Time At Milwaukee.
Bush's black draft mare against any horse
P. C. DELAKHY,
TO RENT. PRICE LOW.
Score 6 to 0.
coffee being furnished by the local branch.
MRS. L. A. Gn.BF.RT,
in town that weighs over 1200 pounds,
—Foot ball on the Grove street grounds,
A.
W.
BURRILL.
In
the
afternoon,
In
the
church,
there
will
C. H. RICE.
It was a matter of considerable confor any part of a mile, and furnish money
A.
L. SMITH.
Saturday afternoon, North Brookfleld
be
music,
business
meeting
at
1.30,
address
to make the wager large enough. Tho gratulation when last year Mr. Herbert
Tigers- vs. Brookfleld A. A. A hot game
size of the load to be drawn makes no H. Leach of North Brookfleld, took flrst by Rev. J. F. Forbes of New York, at
E. DIONNE, M. D.
is expected.
DRESSMAKING.
difference, and be does not care what sig- premiums as a butter maker at the Wis 2.10, upon "New England Character
MRS. l>- F. AM8DEIV is prepared to do
—Mr. and Mrs. Allie Cummings of nal ls used to start the race.
consin State Agri cultural fair at Milwau- Building," and also by Miss Ellen D.
Duncan Block) North Brookfleld.
dressmaking
at ber home, corner of Spring
Nashua, N. H., who have been visiting
kee In a large class of competitors. This Larned of Thompson, Conn., upon "Old OiBee hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to and rrospeet streets, Nortli Brookfleld. Prices
—Those who amuse themselves by year honors come again to North Brook- Time Militia Service." A good time Is .80
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
4w36»
friends in town, retnrued to their home
p. m. Night calls at residence28tf
throwing apples at each other on the pub- Aeld, and the first prize for butter in the expected.
on Wednesday.
lic streets when they are on their way private dairy class comes to William E.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle will have the secCall and examine our 9 cent Ouflug
home from school at noon, should be Wright, a neighbor of Mr. Leach.
ond grand display of fall and winter
looked after by one In authority, as the
The score on his exhibit was 93 1-2 Flannels selling for (I cents, and 10 cent
millinery, at her store on Summer street,
sport ls a dangerous one. If such a points, although it had had a journey of ones selling for 7 1-2 cents. We have a
Oct. 5th and 0th.
Every one knows that the camel that goes through the eye of a needle
large assortment of the best patterns.
thing was practiced by the scholars of
—Inspection dance of the North Brook- the lower grades, there might be some at least two days from the farm of the
will have to get a "hump" on himself to do it. The same with the matt
H.
H.
ATHEKOON & Co.,
fleld Fire Department and the Batcheller excuse, but high school pupils ought to shipper to tbe hall of exhibit. There
Successors to Brainerd II. Smith. that wants to save money on buying groceries. He will have to get a hump
were 16 entries In the class, many
on himself and go to Downey's to save those few cents that make the
hose company at the town hall, next Sat- know better.
of them coming from nearby points.
urday evening, Oct. 0.
mighty Dollar. For instance
Working Night and Day.
—At the democratic caucus held on The prize nets Mr. Wright a check for
33c doz.
The busiest and mightiest little thing that Graham Flour,
3c lb. Jelly Jumbles,
—A large attendance Is hoped for at
25c.
C l-2c lb. Rolled Oats, 10 lbs. for
the rally of the First church Sunday Thursday evening Timothy Howard $18.go, and In addition he receives a gal- ever was made is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Granulated Sugar,
These pills change weakness into strength,
24c lb.
9c qt. Nice Butter,
School, next Sunday, Sept. SO. A special was elected chairman, B. J. Dowling, lon of bntter color from a manufacturer. "istlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental Cranberries,
clerk. These delegates were elected i— Mr. Wright says that his butter is all
48c
25c 5 gals. Kerosene,
program ls promised.
sower. They're wonderful in buUding up Sweet Potatoes, 10 lbs. for
state, Timothy Howard, Frank F. Stod- made from young Jerseys, by the aid of the health. Only 25c per box. Sold by A. Onions,
20c peck 5 gals. Gasoline, cheaper than
—Mr. Charles D. Sage and Miss Belle dard, Michael J. Howard; congressional, a Cooley creamery. Both he and Mrs, B. Poland, druggist.
coal,
70c.
Sage arrived home Thursday noon from Wilder E. Deane, Fred M. Ashby, Frank Wright are the most careful readers of
— ■'
■'■
»m*
— - ■■■
—Window glas3 of all sizes on hand.
Jrll-O, the Hew Dciaert,
their tour on the Continent. They were P. Stoddard: county and councillor, Hoard's Dairyman, and frankly admit
looking well and hearty, and Mr. Sage and registry of deede, James Whlttemore that it has contributed much to their Pleases all the family. Four flavors; lemon,
orange, raspberry and struwberrv. At your
had money left In his pocket when he Thomas Martell, Thomas J. Garrlgan; success.
grocers, lucu. Try it to-day,
89
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N. L. SMALL,,

Special Sale

N. L. SMALL,

They are Up to the

We're First of Course.

fop Sale By

C. L. BUSH.

P. J. DANIELS,

You Want a

New Fall Hat?

Chesley, Pecot & Hall,

Invalid Wheel Chair

I,

CAflEL-NEEDLE-MAN.

DOWNEY'S CASH STORE.

Hoody'a Vote of Thank*.

T.ttiut UUHHPIV* Dilemma.
He WoeslPT trsre -qnnriiiiuir. Possibly the most novel response ever
Once, when he first came to LonWhy any one should ever have demade to a request to return a vote of sired to own or to visit nil nquarlum don nnd was laying the foundation of
thanks to a chairman was that made
Is a mystery. The view of fish, except tus great career, says a London letter,
by Mr. Moody daring his first visit to when nicely grilled or when suspended the future Lord Chief Justice Russell
England.
To Secure a First-CInss High
a: the end of a fishing line, is one of went to the pit of a theater. The piece
He had attended a meeting nt which
the most uninteresting of sights. The was popular, the pit was crowded and
the Earl of Shaftesbury was chairman. other animals when In confinement dls-1tue J'ouns advocate had only standing
Grade Writing Machine.
jThe duty of proposing a vote of thanks play traits which are more or less In- room. All of a suddeu a man at his
(was assigned to him mid the announceside
cried
out
that
his
watch
was
teresting. The lion has a sense of hument made:
Fall and Winter Styles Now
mor and displays It In the most pleas- stolen. Mr. Russell and two other
"Our American cousin, the Rev. Mr.
ing way when he devours the llou men were hemmed In.
Beady for Inspection.
Moody of rhicago, will now move a
"It Is one of you three," cried the
tamer who has entered too often Into
vote of thanks to the noble earl who
OCT. 4 and 5.
his cage. The bear In his thirst for mnn minus the watch.
has presided on this occasion."
TYPEWRITER
Men's and Young Men's
"Well, we had better go out and be
buns seems so much like the human
The whole thing was quite out of Mr.
Hats and Bonnets^ Newf
boy that the spectator of his antics searched," said Mr. Russell, with the
Suits and Overcoats, 8.00 estTrimmed
Moody's line. English formalities might
shapes and novelties for trimfrequently feels an Irresistible desire alertness of mind that did not fail him
or might not have come gracefully to hit him with a stick.
at a trying moment amid an excited
mingB. We have a large assortment
and Upwards.
from his lips had he attempted them,
But the flsh has not a single Inter- crowd. A detective was at hand, and
and our prices are right.
but he did not.' WitJi an utter disreesting trait. He will swim around the the suggestion was accepted. As Mr. \ Isiblo Writing—tiio modern method.
patterns and publications
gard of conventionality he burst upon
Boys' Long Trousers Suits in Butterick
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
tank In which he Is confined with a Russell walked out the Idea flashed Baa
stock.
absolutely permanent alignment.
the audience with the bold announcethrough
his
mind
that
If
the
man
bePowerful manifokler—has no superior.
persistence
which
is
maddening
to
the
$5.00
and
upwards.
ment:
any work done on higher priced mahind him had the stolen property he Doe;
chines, and equally well.
"The speaker has made two mis- nervous spectator. He never engages
would probably try to secrete it In the Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
takes. To begin with, I'm not the Rev. in a genuine fight, but contents himself
• the market.
Special Lines for School
pocket of his front rank man. Quick Especially
adapted for Clergy, Authors, TeachMr. "Moody at nil. I'm plain Dwlght L. with an occasional surreptitious bite I
as thought he drew his coattalls about
ers and Students.
Wear.
Built for Service.
Moody, a Sunday school worker. And of an enemy's tall, which gives no true j
Correspondence Invited.
satisfaction to the beholder. If he j him—only to feel, to his horror, some- 4.ood
Local Agent* Wanted.
then I'm not your American cousin.
Wheeler & Conwaj Block,
Lots
of
Style for Little
thing large and smooth and round alhappens
to
be
a
large
snake
thinly
disI
By the grace of God I'm your brother.
gulseil as an eel or an octopus or some ready in his pocket.
Office
Supplies,
Duplicating
ApMoney.
Interested with you in our Father's
other alarmingly ugly flsh, he will | While he was still wondering what
work for his children.
paratus, Typewriters Rented.
"And now about this vote of thanks sometimes swim directly at the glass this might mean for him, the detective
through
which the visitor Is looking at energetically seized the hindmost man,
to the 'noble earl for being our chairman this evening.' I don't see why him and thereby give the latter a mo- exclaiming: "What, you rascal! At It
we should thank him nny more than mentary sensation of horror, but the agaiu!" To Mr. Russell and the other
man he apologized and bade them go
he should thank us. When nt onetime average flsh cares nothing for the pub- free.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
they offered to thank our Mr. Lincoln lic and treats his visitors with calm
But Mr. Russell, before he had taken Kt,t
RAILROAD.
381 Main Street,
for presiding over a meeting in Illinois, contempt. An aquarium without flsh,
like
a
seashore
resort
without
the
sea,
many steps, reflected that he could not
he stopped it. He snid he'd tried to do
Is
unobjectionable,
but
an
aquarium
keep
the
watch.
He
went
back
to
the
SPRINGFIELD,
his duty, nnd they'd tried to do theirs.
MASS.
WORCESTER.
26
He thought It was about nu even with real water and real flsh Is the box office aud explained, with a courdreariest
object
In
nature.—W.
L.
Alage
on
which
he
afterward
said
he
thing all round."
Through Train and Car [ Service,
den in Pearson's Magazine.
rarely experienced greater demands,
That opening fairly took the breath
that
though
he
did
not
take
the
watch
In Effect April 29, J900.
away from Mr. Moody's hearers. Such
All orders tor stove wood or iour root wood
he had It. So saying, he put his hand
The Paris Call Driver.
a talk could not be gauged by nny
may be left at the store ol H. G. King & Co., No.
Outside of many wlnp shops In Paris into his pocket and pulled out—a forknown standard. Mr. Moody carried
Brookfleld, and bill, tor the same may be paid
gotten snuffbox.
his English audiences with him from and In the principal cities of France a
at the same place.
JOEL W. K1NGBBURY.
sign is often to be seen bearing the
ly3
that beginning to his latest labors.Vo. RROOKriSU).
words, Au coclier fldele ("To the faithThe Panama Hat.
Youth's Companion.
ful cocher"); beneath It a driver Is
"The cheapest straw hat to buy,"
T)R. G. H. G1LLANDEB.
pictured, hat In hand, restoring to a said a man who owns a beauty, "is,
The Aator Batcher Trait.
From the northern end of Chatham gentleman and lady, the hirers of the after all. a Panama, like this. Look
"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
square starts the Bowery, and a few coach, a purse forgotten on the cush- here." He took down his big white
Vli
Like Shore Vli Mlch.Cen.
steps from Its commencement Is the ions of the vehicle. This is not a con- hat. which was creased down the midRooms 2 am' s, Dtmcan Block,
Lv.
Boston,
10.45
a.
m.
ception
of
tlie
artist,
nor
vile
flattery
2.00 p.m.
dle like a puir of trousers, and rolled it
building now used as a Germen thea4flt.
North Brookfleld
ter, which was once the Old Bowery. of the restaurant or wine shop to draw up tight; then he tossed It In the air.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
thither
the
coachman
with
a
foible
for
With a crncking sound it spread open
Before the Bowery theater and previ" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
ous to the Revolution the same site the bottle, but a reality which often oc- and fluttered down to the floor In its
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
occupied by a building which has a curs and of which the cocher has every original shape, deep center crease and
ix EFFECT Jtl.v lit, IOOO.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
j all. "You could soak this hat for a
place In history because Washington right to be proud.
GOINU EAST.
Anybody who has lived any length I week," he continued, "and iron it out
slept in it. This was the Bull's Head
West
West Brook. East
" Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
Warren Warren Bkfd
Held
Bkfd. Spencer
tavern. Being close by the city slaugh- of time in Paris will indorse the state-1 flat afterward, but when you came to
" Detroit,
8.15 "
ter houses, all the butchers who came ment. Who has not forgotten an um-1 put It on again it would be just as you
5 40
000
" Chicago, 11.50 "
to town gtopped at this Inn, making It brella. a wnlking stick, n amnll satchel j see It now.
.'» 1-2 Miles from| Railway
4.00 p.m.
0 10
tC 23
f7 00
"Women in Mexico and roundabout
the first commercial Inn of Its day. or some little object on the sent or floor
6 20
0 32
0 48
7 221
ti 04
7 45
Communication.
I 00
7 14
7 32
7 48
8 08
830
Tmring the Revolution Henry Astor, of a public vehicle? And who has not] all that region mnke the hats, using
TlitS Finest Pullman Cars will
7 45
7,69
8 17
8 33
8 521
9 15
DIRECTORS.
brother of John Jacob Astor, owned had Ids property restored without even j straw that hns been selected with more
8 30
S|44
9 02
9 IB
9 38]
10 00 be run on these trains. Tickets
A It REN GILLELEN, President Broadway
9 id
9120
9 47
10 ttl
lo 08
10 45
the Bull's Herid tavern. He leased it having taken the number of the ve- i care than I could tell you of. The art W Hank,
Los Anircles.
^* jar ,^-r
10 14'
1(1 00
10 32
10 48
11 08
11 80 and accommodations in sleeping
to Richard Vnrinn. But Varlau went hide, without auy remembrance of the ; has been bonded down In their families .1. W. A. OFF, CaBhier State. Hank amTTrust
10 4;,
10 59
11 17
11 33
12 16 cars for sale at City Office, 366
Co., LOB Angeled.
11 30
12 02
11 44
12 18
12 38
1 00
privateering and left the Inn to be physiognomy of the driver? By a sim- from one generation to another, and It JdH.N
MASON UARDINEK, Enrlneer and
12 29'
12 16
IS 47
1 03
1
22
1 45 Washington Street, and at South
ple
application
to
a
special
office
at
the
Is a secret art, unknown to any other
conducted by his wife.
General Contractor of Public Works, Los
1 00
1 32
1 14
2 08i
1 48
2 30 Station.
Angeles.
prefecture
of
police,
where
all
objects
1
59
1
45
people
In
the
world.
>
2
17
2
83'
2
52
3 15
Astor was a butcher and conducted
IN
MARTIN,
President
Martin
Pipe
and
2
30
3 02
2 44
8 18
3 38'
4 00
"These women, living so far away
bis business In the Fly market in found In public carriages are depositA. S. HANSON,
Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
3 29
3 15
3 47
4 03
4 22:
4 45
San Francisco.
4 00
4 32
4 14
5 08
4 48
Maiden lane. He incurred the enmity ed and arranged according to the date from everything, are ignorant of the
630
1,1
Oen. Passenger A«nt.
GEORUE
KENT
HOOPER,
Manager
JOccl.
4
45
4
69
6
7
5
S3
5
52
II 15
of all the butchers In the town by con- and hour at which they were brought fashions, and that Is why the lints
1
denial Hotel, San Francisco. IT >i»
6 30
6 02
5 44
6 18
7 00
(i 38
6 15
C 29
(I 47
ceiving the brilliant Idea of riding far In, one is able promptly to rcgalu pos- never change their ugly shape. If they NATHANIEL j. MANSON, Attorney.atI.nw,
7 46
Krenclsco.
^ „'.,
7 00
7 14
7 32
8 08
8 30
were fashionably made, the demand H.San
out along the Bowery lane, meeting session of bis lost property.
7 69
R. HUKLBliT, llfleen years In'AdvertisIng
7 45
8 17
8 62
9 16 ERNEST D. CORBIN,
This reflects great credit on the I for them would be enormous. As it is.
Department, san Francisco call.
8 30
the drovers as they brought their cat8 44
9 02
9 IS
9 38
10 00
!
Ophthalmic Optician,
0 211
9 15
10 03
» 47.
10 22
10 45
tle to town and buying their stock, Paris "cabbies." few of whom, by the j hatters travel through all that country
10 14
10 00
10 82
11 08
10 48
11 30
which he sold to the other butchers at way, are born Parisians.—Harper's j and buy them up at good prices.
•111 45 •19 59 •11 17
•II 30 •11 44 •12 02
OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
"The perfect Panama hat costs at
bis own price. As the lane wns really Weekly.
435 Douglas Block, Los|Angeles, Cil.
least $30, and if you should pay $50 for
the only road to the city, Astor in this
He Concentrated,
GOING WEST.
Local buyers can procure information and
way formed a trust anil prospered for
Professor Countemfast is a small a big and unusually light one you
or llr. J. M. (1ROVER, Brookfleld,
East Brook. West
Weit
many years. The inn, too, prospered man with a large mentality. His wife would not be getting stuck."—Philadel- prospectus
Duncan Block, Iiooiu 4. North Brookfleld
Mass.
g<j
tspeneer likfii.
Bkfd. Warren Warren
until 1826, when It gave place to the Is a tall woman, who believes In the phia Record.
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the loading eye InBowery theater.—Home Journal.
power of matter over mind. The pro5 351
6 51
0 20 nrimiries. I correct errors of retmctlou, and
0 07
Hli Donble Fee.
to 20:
16 48
fS 32
f7 00 diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
fessor had been absorbed the whole
0 ill
0 35i
023
7 12
7 4.1
7 80
He Let Him Ont.
!
Lawyer
Smart—Good
Kmart—Good
morning,
Mr.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
evening in a profound paper on the
t" 00.
7 42
17 22
8 10
7 5s
8 30 and Saturday, fl to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.
The king-of Naples. In tlie plenitude mental characteristics of people who j Gull. What can I do for you today?
7 45
8 08
8 27
8 4.1
9 15
0 01
S
SO
8 52
!l 12
0 46
H 28
10 00
of his absolutism, paid one day a visit were unhappily married. Suddenly
"I want to get your opinion on a uiat9 1.1
H 38
SI 57
10 1".
10 31
10 4.1
| ter of law."
to the Neapolitan prisons In order to looking up, he remarked:
111 00
10 ±!
10 .IS
10 42
11 III
11 30
10
t.',
11
0:
|
"Yes."
11
43
1
11
27
12 01
see for himself what sort of men his
12 15
"My dear, are you aware of the fact
11 to
11 K
1 00
12 48
12 28
criminals were ami whether they really that a man's brain
U 1.1
!
US SOt
my D eIf!l,b0r
12 38
1 III
I 45
1 31
KtZ5n'0""yard,
, aud, 'H'"
1 00
1 22
1 .18
1 42
-i Browns
he poisoned, them.
deserved the punishments they were pounds?"
2 Hi
1
45
2
08
2
43
3 111
undergoing.
What
I
want
to
know
is,
can
I
recover
2 80
3 12
3 2s
3 46
"Humph! You've just read that, damages?"
3 1.1
8 38 • 8 57
"What Is your sentence?" he said to haven't you?"
4 13
4 31
4 00
4 42
4 22
I 10
"Certainly. It was malicious misone. "Fifteen years, your majesty."
4 4.1
.1 "7
"Ei—or—why—er—oh, yes; certainly,
II 15
6 10
chief on his part, besides being a de
5 Ho
"And what had you done?" "Netting of course."
(10 12
Of Every Description.
0 40
7 00
li 1,1
7 31
7 4.1
structlon of your property."
whatever." "Quite Innocent?" "En7 (HI
7 42,
"Well, that article says a woman's
7 .18
5 111
S 30 Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
"Thanks. But hold! I stated that
tirely so. your majesty." "And you?" brain Is not so heavy, eh?"
S 08
7 45
8 27
8 48
II 01
0 15
contents. Household Furniture and Mer8 30
a .12
!l 28
!! 40
10 00
be asked another, "Thirty years, sir".
wrong. It was Brown's hens got into
chandise of all kinds, at the
11 3S
0 15
"Er—er—yes. It certainly does, but"—
0 57
10 13
10 31
10 4.1
Victim of false accusation." "And
my yard, and it was I who adminis10 00
10
22
10
58
10
42
11
311
11
10
"And It also tjtatcs Hint a woman's tered the poison."
•10 45
'11 06
Lowest Possible Kates.
you?" to a third. "In for life, my
•11 so
brain is of much liner quality, doesn't
•11 52
king." "And what had you done?" it?"
"Ah, yes; I see. That puts a differResidence, Summer Street,
"Everything you can think of. my king;
ent
color
upon
the
transaction,
and
It
"Er—er—well
A..1II1 Brookfleld Branch.
North Brookfield, Mass.
theft, burglary, highway robbery, man- right, my dear.' yes; you are quite Is clear that he, in the person of his
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
slaughter, murder. I only wonder they
hens, was the trespasser, whereas In
7.46,8.30,0.15,10.00,10.45, 11.30 11. 111., 12.1.1, 1.00,
"Now,
listen
to
me.
Just
concendid not sentence rue to death." "What
1.4.1, 2.30, 3.1.1. 4.00. 4.45, .1.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
leaving the poison on your premises
0.11, 10.00, 10.45,11.30»p. 111.
is your name?" asked the king. "My trate your 3H pound brain on that you were quite unaware that his fowls
PARKER'S
scuttle
and
figure
out
how
much
It
will
(Jui's leave Kast Brookfleld dally at 5 40, 8.23,
name." replied the first class criminal,
| would eat it. It was purely an aeciHAIR BALSAM
7.22, 80S, 8.62, 11.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. in., 12 38,
(TlMnspi and benutific. the half.
"since I have been here has been H12." weigh after you bring it full of coal | dent, so far as yon were concerned."
1.22,2.08,2.62,3.38,4.22,5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, S.08,
Promote! ft Imiinftnt growth.
8.52,11.38, 11.22. 30.06 p. m.
Never Falls to Krstoro Gray
After finishing his tour of Inspection from the cellar." The professor meek- [ "Thanks. How much?"
Hair to itB Youthful Color.
1 First ear Sunday.
* Car bouse only.
Cure. *rn!p <li*ratca A hair falling.
the king said to the governor: "All the ly bowed ills great head, and, as he de"Thirteen and fourpence."
a&catjdsi.noal OrusKlnj
ft A. JRFTS, Supt.
parted
for
the
lower
regions
in
si-arch
prisoners here seem to be perfectly InI "Why, that's just twice what you
nocent. There is only one bad mini of abstract information, he murmured: I asked for a legal opinion the other
LARGE STOCK OF
"The man who thinks that mind is I day.
among them. No. 012. You had better
let him out, lest he corrupt the others." superior to matter is au illustrious
I know it. bHt. you see. I have given
idiot:"—London Tit-Hits.
—Argonaut.
you two opinions today."—London Answers.

$100 NOT NEEDED You

Millinery
Opening.

The Wellington, No. 2,

Thursday and Friday,

Buy Satisfaction
When You Buy
Our Clothing.

Costs Only S60.
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Brookfield Times,
PDBLISHID

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

BIS Main St., Worcester, Mass.

. West Brookfield.

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Boston & Albany

The State Mutual Building,

TWO FAST TRAINS

50 Cents
Per Share.

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

Dentist.

W., B, & S. Electric Railway.

Hardware

HOKTIMER P. H0WAKD,

iflNIE I1SIM1ME

and Cutlery.

FARMING TOOLS,

GARDEN HOSE,

CHAIN PUMPS.

So Cue.

The Trunk Paid.

"Ton charge this man with impersonating an officer, do you ?"
"I do. your honor."
"Tried to make you believe he was a
policeman, did he?"
"He did."
"When he was In the saloon with
you. did he"—
"He didn't go Into any saloon your
honor."
"The prisoner is discharged."—Chicago Tribune.

Some years ago a man ran up a bill
of $200 in the Treniont House, Chicago, and then ran away without settling
It. The trunk which remained in his
room was unusually heavy and when
opened after his departure was found
to contain specimens of ore, brought
from the gold and silver miues of Colorado, where presumably he had lost
all his money. After waiting out the
legal time Mr. Gage sent the contents
of the trunk to an assayer, who returned two bits of metal valued at more
than $loo in excess of tlie bill after
deducting his own fees.

Old Merchant—Before I answer your
request for my daughter's hand, permit me to ask what Is your yearly Income, sir?
Young Offlcer-All told. It amounts to
£800.
Old Merchant—H'm! To that would
be added the Interest at 4 per cent on
the sum of £20,1X10, that I Intend to
Jive my daughter for her dowry.
Young Officer—Well, the fact Is, I
have taken the liberty of Including
that in the calculation just submitted.
—London Pun,

"Me. Maximum."

Explained.

He Rose Rapidly,

In speaking of the late P.allarrl Smith
the Louisville Courier-Journal says
that when he first sought a position In
a newspaper office after graduating
from Dartmouth college he entered the
sanctum with an air of condescension.
He wore a silk tile anil a velvet jacket.
He said he would like to be dramatic
editor, but he was given a place on the
local staff. In less than six months he
was made city editor. After that his
rise in journalism was rapid.
Probnblr.

"That Baltimore woman who gave
her pet monkey a first class funeral
must have been greatly attached to the
animal."
"Yes; it probably gave her a regular
monkey wrench to part with It."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tlint 1Va» the Total.

The result ofVtfeeamliiation was put | "nas In money?"
op on the notice board of a well known j "No."
cramming establishment, and one of
"Then be probably has family and
the attendants was scanning the list position."
with as much Interest as any of the
"No; he Is merely a fine man."
breathless students. At the head of the
"Then why in the world
Maud
list was written, "Maximum E00," and marrying hits?"
when the attendant's eves rested there"For love. I understand."
on he exclaimed. "Why, (hat Mr. Max"Well, i always did think Maud was
imum, he's always top, he Is."—London
I'll, queer. Colo rado Springs GnGlobe.

Wall

Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Adams Block.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

Paper.

IF
YOU
WANT

Worth llrookn.lil

Sot

(iood fondnctor.
remarked tlie observant
watching the conductor conect eight fares and ring up five,
"you need never be afraid of being
struck by lightning."
"Why not?" asked the trusted employee.
According to the ancient Chinese
"Because," replied the observant paswriters, the chronology of that country senger. "It is evident you are not a
goes back 2,207,000 years.
good conductor."—Philadelphia Press.
"Well, si

passenger

nfi.

IN PRICES.
INK TAILOR-MADE SUITS, 810.00, 12.50, 17.50, 20.00, 25.00,
32.50, 39.00, up to 100.00.
|EW WINTER JACKETS AND LONG COATS, 87.50, 10.00, 15.00,
19.50, up to 50.00.
^ELOUR, CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPES, $5.00, 9.75, 15.00, 22.50,
30.00, up to 90.00.
^ILK, SATIN AND FRENCH FLANNEL WAISTS, 83.00, 5.00,
7.50, 9.50, 12.50, up to 25.00.
IHILDREN'S REEFERS AND BOX COATS, 83.00, 5.00, 7.50,
10.00, 15.00, 17.50, up to 22.50.
TOR GARMENS, FUR CAPES, FUR SETS, FUR SCARFS AND
MUFFS. We carry the largest and most select stock of Furs of any
Massachusetts establishment. We understand furs thoroughly. You
can rely upon what you buy here. You can also rely up6n our being
here next winter to make it right if it needs it.
'nst ask to see our Electric Seal Jackets at 820.00, 25.00, 30.00, 35.00
and 40.00. Near Seal Jackets at 835.00,. 840.00 and 45.00.
Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Sable, Mink, Chinchilla, Stone Marten, and
all other fine furs in Jackets, Capes and Scarfs at lowest prices.

KICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

New Repository.

Wm.'S,
Crawford- Oakham.
Iyl7

20 Summer street,

Commonwealth of Massacrmsetts.
WORCESTER, S3.

PROBATE COURT

To the heirs at law, next of kin, ami all
other pereonB interester! in the estate ot Hannah
Crowley. late of North Brooktteld, in Bald
county, deceased.
Whereas a certain instrument purporting to
be tlie last will and testament of suld deceased
has been presented to said court, for probate, by Kats Crowley, who prays that letters
testamentary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named.
You are hereby cited to appear at a probate
court to be held at Worcester, In said county
ot Worcester, on tlie sixteenth day oi October,
A. D, 1900, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if ft"ny you have, why the same
Hiiouhl nut be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succesive weeks, in the North Bmokneld Journal, a
newspaper published in North Ilrookfleld, the
lant publication to be one day, at least, before
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy ot this citation to all known persons Interested In the estate, seven days at
least before said court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOUUKS, Esquire, Judge
oi said Court, Oils twenty-seventh day of .September, in the year one thousand nine hundred.
,1*3*11
OEOROE H. HARLOW, Register,

LARGE

STOCK

OF

FLOWER POTS
At BATCHELLER'S.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

North Brookfield

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO! USE

SAPOUO

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyl

MITTS

AMI

Becker's
Business
College.
Highest Grade Commercial
School in New England.
Larger and Better Rooms. Better
Kquipment. All New Typewriters.
A Stronger Course than Ever Before.
Only pupils of the best character
admitted. While we never guarantee situations, we have been unable
to fit our pupils as fast as the oalls
for oliice help have been received.
A beautiful catalogue will be sent
free on application.

(iLOVES.

BECKER'S

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST

Business College,

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, riass.
HOURS: 2.30P. M.( toOOO P. If.
Man Spricht Deutacho. On Parle Francais.
HmlS

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINE OK

Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, and payment lor the same, may be lent
dlreotto the main office, or to our iooal agent,
sirs. S. A. ruts, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.

492 Maki Street, "Worcester.
SWS;J

FREE TUITION

BROOKFIELD.
Chnrch Directory.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
chool at 13.
Nt. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, S-Oo a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.80 n. m.
IhT. £. churchi—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor,
Sunday services at HMO a. m. and 7 p.m. Sun.
day School at noon. Young people's meetlne:
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday eveningat 7.30'.
Congregatloiial Church s—Her. E. B. BlanchanT pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, fl.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thnrsday eveningat?.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookfleld Post-Otnce.
MAILS CL08E.
For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the East—S.30 a.m., 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the East—7.S0 a. m., 12.80, l.io, 5.80 p. m
From the West—9.00a.m., 12.30and5.30p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1900.

Xotes About Town.
—Mrs. Wm. Mack was in Worcester
on Tuesday.
—A. Bean has gone to work in Bridgewater, this week.
—E. Kennedy spent two days this week
at the Stafford fair.
—Mrs. Joseph Harper and family have
moved to Brockton.
—A. F. Bntterworth was in Worcester.
Wednesday on business.
—Oscar Vincent of Springfield, visited
friends in town, this week.
—Waiter Basset is taking a rest this
week on account of poor health.
—Hobert Roach has moved to Ware
where he will open a lodging house.
—The Ladies Charitable Society met
with Mrs. H. L, King, on Thursday.
—H. C. Grover, of Boston, was home
last week, returning on Wednesday.
—Regular meeting of Div. 17, A. 0. H.
will be held Sunday at A. O. H. hall.
—Miss Cornelia Bemis of Courtland,
N, Y., has been visiting relatives here.
—Mrs. Allan McKenzle of Whitenboro,
N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. G. H. Chapin.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hardwick, of
Worcester, spent last Sunday with friends
here.
—Fred liatliekl of Yarmouth, X. S., is
visiting Lemuel Weston and family this
week.
—Joseph Costello has gone to work in
the bottoming room of the C. H. Sloulton
factory.
—Miss Minnie Spragne and Miss llattie
Bemis have returned from their trip to
Boston.
—Mrs. Fred Morse and children, of
Marlboro, are visiting Mrs. Lev! Davis
this week.
—John Murphy has resigned his position with tlie Torkelson Gun Mfg. Co.,
of Warren.
—Misses Josephine and Leta Weston
anil Fred Hatllold enjoyed a trip to Mt.
Tom, Tuesday.
—Several Brookfleld people attended
the firemen's inspection and dance at
Ware, Saturday.
—Mrs. George II. Chapin returned Saturday from an extended visit hi L'tica and
Whitesboro,^. Y.

—Mr. Fred Hill has returned from BosFor the Fall and Winter Trade,
To all Young Hen and Women ton where he has been undergoing treatSuitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats, who enter our school during the ment for the eyes.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos0
sible prices consistent with good work.
next Ten (10) Days.
For par- —Mrs. G. E. Carpenter aud Miss Helen
JAMES O'SEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
Wilson left for their home in New York
ticulars call at the school.'
86
North Brookfield.
city, on Thursday.
—The house recently occupied by R.
TT P. BARTLETT,
Roach will be repaired and made into a
two tenement house.
1J2 Front Strut, Worcester, Mass.
—Frank Hatch lias purchased two pairs
ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
8W33
of Belgian hares Imported from tlie
Good work, at prices a& reasonable as
west for breeding purposes.
eiBowhere.
6if
TIT R. SMITH, M. D. V.,
—John lrwin has left the employ of the
(Lttte house surgeon at rTaWSrit"VWeihsiu-T
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Draper Loom Co. and will take a position
Sts., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
Hospital.)
at the C. IT. Moulton factory.
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
tVlST ItltOOli 1 1 I III.
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—Friday was grange night and viators
36U--1W*
Mas. h. L. COFFEE.
Telephone, BrookOeM 1*4, All operations,
liOMpltiil treatment; nil animals at reasonable from RelgbboriQg towns were entertained
prices.
tjlol*
TO KENT.
at Grange Hall by the local grange.
\ small tenement with town watsr. For
rO RENT—A first class tenement in geod
—Miss Mary Alice Smith, teacher at
fiirttier piu'iiculiirs inquire of
condition. Apply to
3w40
MRS. 8. A. F^TTB, Brookfleld.
31
BESJ. F.'RICE, Brookneld.
tlie high school, will entertain her pupils

' DENTIST,

A presidential elector
Xi
York
receives tlie stn i Hi $ie for each day
In attendance at Albany together with
"10 cents per Hi lc each way from his
place of resilient
hy the most traveled Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
route to the pine of meeting,"
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kind's, and Sleighs in their season, the
Any one can ride prosperity and a finest In the world, at bottom prices.
eatncl when tlicy walk. Imt when they
run most persons me apt to he hurt.

Single CopltM, > Cent*.

at Post Office as Second Class Matta*

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

Zette.

*. >*?

PECIAL INDUCEMENTS

EAH, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,

SHOES

PaoPKmoB.

Addreis All communications to BBOOKTHLB
Tmfcl, North Brookfleld, Mail.

Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

Try a pair.

KDITOB AUD

01.00 a Year in Advance.
.!f~5~

Stove Wood.

flpliir Oil Go.

1

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Ma—.

Childs' Business College,

NO. 40.

with an at-home at the house of Mrs. crowd was present and the grand march
AN ABA^ONED FARM.
numbered 75 conples, and was led by
George Converse, Friday evening.
Miss
Mabel
Cnrtin
and
John
Kelley.
—John Mulcahy and W. D. Simes of
What Modern Scientific Methods
East Brookfleld, attended the Democratic Holden's orchestra furnished music for
Can Accomplish.
the
occasion.
state convention at Boston, Tuesday.
—Again we hear of another Mueller
Two years ago the Van Wycks, who
—The house occupied by Irving Breed
and owned by Mary Gerald, has been suspect through the medium of a Wor- had had experience as market gardeners
cester daily. People in Rice Corner place on Long Island came to Paxton, and
posted and will be sold for back taxes.
little faith in the story and find but little bought an old abandoned, supposedly
—The Inspection officials of the Boston
resemblance to Mueller in the printed worthless farm known as the Peter Daw
and Albany R. R„ passed through here
picture, or in the photograph when It was place, on which the soil was so poor and
Wednesday from Springlleld in a special
shown them.
rocky that nothing but the poorest vines
car.
—The B. A. A. foot bail team will play grew upon It. By the application of
—Charles Varney, a former pupil of
the Fulton H. C. on King's field, Saturday hard, intelligent work, and the most apthe Brookfleld high school is confined to
afternoon, at S.30. The team will be proved scientific methods, the desert has
his home in the east village with typhoid
considerably strengthened and will pre- been made to bud and blossom as the
fever,
sent a better line-up than last Saturday rose. There are 65 acres on the place,
—Mrs. Charles W. Delano of Worces- when they experienced defeat at the and some of the results are told In the
ter, a former assistant at the high school, hands of the North Brookflald boys.
following statement, made to a reporter
visited friends and former pupils, Wed—President H. W. Bemis of the Spen- of the Worcester Telegram :—
nesday.
In the last week of July, two profescer C. E. Union has secured as the even—The rhetorical exercises which have ing speaker for the convention next Wed- sional potato diggers began to throw out
been a feature of the high school course nesday, at West Brookfleld, Prof. Amos choice tubers. They have been at it ever
in the past year, are being continued R. Wells, the managing editor of the since, six days a week and will be digging
weekly.
Christian Endeavor World. His subject almost until frost strikes into the ground:
—Dr. L. T. Newhall was called to East will be "Does It Pay?" The afternoon In spite of a year of drought, a season in
Brookfleld, Wednesday to examine the session will be a "betterment meeting." which farmers say the potato bugs outdid themselves in activity, in the face of
sanitary condition of the typhoid infected
—An example of extreme courage under
the fact that the vines of early potatoes
houses.
phy ilcal sufferings was shown by a wood
—Mrs. Baslington. in her 93d year, was chopper, who had his leg cut by an axe, died in many cases before the tubers
out in her wheel chair on Tuesday calling waiked four miles to town to catch an matured and were prime for the market,
on friends, , She was accompanied by her electric car to Worcester where he enter- the yield of potatoes on the old abandoned Paxton farm has been wonderfully
granddaughter. ■
ed the hospital. The large bones of the
large.
—John Caldwell of Springfield, agent leg and the shin bone were smashed and
By no other magic than a thorough
of the B. Frank Steele Prodncf Co. Is splintered. Amputation of the limb is a
knowledge of what they are doing, the
spending a week in town enjoying the probality.
Van Wycks have raised an average of 200
excellent shooting about here.
bushels of potatoes to the acre. They
First Church Notes.
—Rev. W. L. Walsh is still confined to
have had 30 acres in potatoes, and In
the house with a severe sprain. Many of
Last Sunday, Rev. Joseph C. Allen of spite of the practical faiture of the early
his parlsioners have visited him at his the First Parish, Scltuate, Mass., preach- crop, and a dry season, these 30 acres
home and expressed their sympathy.
ed on the theme, "The nse and abuse of have raised a trifle over 0000 bushels.
—Work on the state road is being leisure."
And the yield has been of the choicest
rapidly pushed toward completion. It is
On Wednesday and Thursday of next potatoes, large aud smooth, the sort that
the Intention of the contractors to finish week, Oct. 10 and 11, the Worcester bring highest price in the markets.
the road before cold weather sets in.
In the middle of summer, George Van
County Conference of Unitarian and
—Selectman A. H. Bellows has posted other Christian churches, will meet with Wyck, Jr., began bringing into Worcester
notices offering a 810 reward for the con- the First church, at Brookfleld. The mnskmelons such as have rarely been
viction of anybody breaking or interfere- services begin on Wednesday evening, seen iu the Worcester markets. The
ing with lamp posts on our public streets. Oct. 10, at 7.45. It will be a service of meions commanded the best of prices and
—Some people seem to have very little public worship. Rev. S. A. Eliot, D. D„ never lacked a customer.
This summer the Van Wycks have had
regard to the marking of trees and the son of Pres. Eliot of Harvard University,
tree warden in the matter of tacking and president of the American Unitarian <;5 acres tinder cultivation. Here is an
posters and otherwise defacing the trees, Association, will preach the sermon. Dr. estimate of what these 05 acres have proEliot will be assisted by llev. R. C. Dont- duced :—Potatoes, 6000 bushels; cucuro—All the schools in the C. 1'. Blanchard
hltt of Petersham, Rev. Clifton M. Gray bers, 18,000; cabbage, 1000 barrels: parbuilding excepting the grades taught by
of Milbnry, and Dr. Hans H. Spoer of snips, 800 bu«hels; carrots, 780 bushels;
Miss Kimball, closed Thursday to allow
Ware. Music will be furnished by_ the | turnips, 500 barrels; beets, 400 bushels;
teachers to visit schools in neighboring
regular musical staff of the church. On j tomatoes, 200 bushels: peppers, 200
towns.
Thursday, October 11th, a public devotion- bushels; cauliflower, 1000 head; squash,
—A meeting of the teachers of Brook- al service will be held in the morning, fol-1 100 barrels; pumpkins, 100 barrels; kale,
field and the east village was held at the lowed by the regular order of conference j 100 barrels.
high school building, Thursday. 8npt work, papers, discussions etc. Dinner | Besides these the farm has produced an
Hoyt addressed the teachers on education- will be served in the vestry at noon, j abundance of prime corn from 4 and 1-2
al themes.
Mrs. John W. Llvermore is chairman of acres, plenty of peas from a 2 acre patch,
—A renewal is being held at St. Mary's the dinner committee, Miss A. E. Rice, a quantity of mnskmelons aud enough
church, this week, conducted by Fr. on over night entertainment, Mrs. L. H. small garden truck to feed the half-dozen
Bloom. A mission hy the same priest Is R. Gass on transportation. The services farm hands and the household throughout
also being conducted in the West Brook- are all public and everybody is most the summer.
All these crops have been produced
fleld parish.
cordially invited.
On Sunday evening, October, 28th, Hon. largely by the use of phosphates. Asked
—Apple jobbers have been busy this
week buying apples for shipping. Apple Alfred S. Roe, of Worcester, will speak whether the farm will not "run out"
owners are reluctant to part with their iu the vewtry of the First church, on the under cultivation with phosphate fertilapples for the present price and will hold duties of the citizen in the national izers, Mr. Van Wyck said :—
We expect it will, in time, but not for
election this fall. Mr. Roe will speak
the crops for a while.
Where I came from,
—Rev. O. 8. Gray, of West Brookfield, from the standpoint of a believer iu Presi- jniany, many year?
in Long Island, the soil oil some farms
dent
McKinley's
policy.
<
>n
Sunday
evenwill deliver his entertaining and instructbecame caked by much phosphates.
ive address, "A year in the slums of New ing, November 4th, Hon. IV II. ChamberHere there Is less possibility of caking,
York." at the Methodist church, next lain of West Brookfield, will speak upon
the same subject as Mr. Roe, from the because the soil is looser and lighter. We
Tuesday evening at 7.HO o'clock.
opposite standpoint. These ajldresses expect to have to use phosphate annually,
—The last shoot of the Brookfleld Gun
are not in the interest of auy political perhaps a little more each year. We are
Club at the Casino grounds, was held
party but of good citizenship. An open thoroughly aware phosphates are of no
Saturday. Shooters from out of town discussion of public questions can not | permament benefit to the land, but with
were present. Our local shots held their help being of advantage. And no one j them we carry our heavy crops through,
own with the best of them, however.
who has the interests of tlie country at! and crops are what we are looking for.
—Tickets for the West Brookfleld heart ueed fear it.
We do not expect to do away altogether
lecture course are on sale at H. W. Irwin's
' with stable and barn dressing. Each
store. A prospectus has been issued by
There will be an effort made to introduce year we will spread over one piece ami
the promoters which gives some line
voting machines In Massachuetts. There this will be of the nature of an off-set
of phosphate ou the
views of the historical spots in the
may be uothing in the objection, hut it is I "I
vicinity.
whicli are one of our
soil.
For
potatoes,
utterly impossible for voters to vote by
—Mrs. H, B. Wilson stopped here, en this method for men who are not regular- heaviest crops, there is nothing like phosroute from the White Mountains, a few ly nominated by caucus, convention or phate. Dressing ruins potatoes, makes
them scabby and scaly. We could never
days last week, and left, accompanied by papers.
get the smooth potatoes we do by any
her son, II. Burgoyne Wilson, for her
other means than by the use of proper
New York home. Her son will attend
Marie Corelli has achieved whatever phosphates. We used 25 tons of fertilTrinity school.
distinction attaches to having her latest izers on our farm this year. We believe
—W. B. Hastings, Jr., who has been
novel placed on the Pope's index expur- we have crops to show for it.
musical director at the Methodist church
gatorius as containing more misinformaThis season has not been of the best.
for the past 28 years, is taking a well
tion concerning the Vatican than anything It has been too dry, but we are satisfied.
earned vacation. In the meantime tlie
Tlie drought had the effect of Injuring our
music is under the direction of Miss Hat- published lately.
early potatoes materially by ripening the
tie Bemis and her boy choir.
There were no less than eleven attempts vines too quickly. Were it not for the
—The subject of discourse at tlie M. E.
drouaht we would have beaten last year's
church next Sunday morning by the pas- to commit suicide in New York ou Sunpotato record on our farm, iiur cabbage
tor, will be "Duties and responsibilities day, seven of which were successful.
is particularly tine and we have a splenof church membership." The subject for And yet they have got a law against this
did crop, l'eas have done splendidly in
the evening league service will be "Spirit- sort of tiling over there.
spite of the ravages of the pea hmse.
ual bankruptcy." All will be welcome.
which fairly covered the vim s at times,
Banker Routs a Robber.
—The hunte-s were out bright and early
We have 12 acres iu roots, all if which is
f
the
bank
of
Monday morning to take advantage of the
J. R. Garrison, cashier
good and most of which is still in the
Thornville,
Ohio,
had
been
robbed
of
health
open game law. As yet the foliage is to
until frost
by a serious lung trouble until he Iried Dr. ground, Where it will remain
heavy for good results. II
.Matlie
of November, or
Kind's New Discovery for the cure of con- to grow until the la
ll'tridge
and Frank Heinis secured ;
sumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best thereabouts, accordlx
to weather.
medicine I ever used fur a severe cold or a
tlie covers at the rear of tin
bad ca^e of lung trouble.
I always keep a
—The dance and coneer if tl
bottle yn hand." Don't suffer with coughs,
Stepped Into Live Coals.
R. was
ployees of the W. B. ,<. S. ii. K.
colds or any throat, chest or lung trouble
"When
a child I burned my foot frightwhen
you
can
he
cured
so
easily.
Only
50c
complete success Friday evening. Cerfully," writes W. H. Kail :. of fonesvilie,
tainly the object of the dance, which was and 91.00. Trial bottles free a't A. W. Po- Va.,
"which
caused horrible leg sores fur 30
land's drug store.
oc
for tlie relief association, was a worthy
years, but Bucklen's Ami :a Salve wholly
cured me after everything e ,e failed." lnone and warranter! hearty support. The
.I*ll-o, tlie iftw Dessert,
fallible for burns, scalds, cu :s, sores, braises,
advertising feature, the trolley car with a
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon, and piles. Sold by "A. W. I ...land, druggist.
band aboard, was a great one and attract- orange,
raspberry aiid strawberry. At y<
39
ed much attention. At 8 o'clock a large grocers. 10 etn. Try It to-day.

70.85 : average attendance 68.125; percent- Hod factory sounded for the first time
EAST BROOKFIELD.
age of attendance 96.1.'); number of tardi- last Monday and the factory is now
nesses 5; number of callers 9.
running on full time.
Notes About Town.
Was the wisest man of hiB time; his
The corresponding month of last year
The Appleton Club.
H. S. Brown has set out several
showed a total membership of 65, an hundred carnation plants and is getting
wisdom
has been handed down for cenMrs. E. V. Bouchard has a full line of
average membership of C3.83, an average
This wide awake local literary league^ attendance of 60.97 and a percentage of the Meadow Conservatories ready for felt hats.
turies ; the wise man to-day, however is
the winter's business.
opened its twelfth reason very auspicious- attendance of 90.52.
Carrie Adams would like a position at
he who above all looks after his health.
ly on Wednesday evening, with President
The West Brookfield high grammar housework.
Perfect digestion is the most important
C. N. Perkins in the chair, and some thirschool football eleven will play an
The lire company bad the steamer out
More Butter Prizes.
ty of its membership present. There were
eleven from Brookfield on Blake's for practice Tuesday evening.
factor in acquiring perfect health, and It
found to be eleven vacancies in the memfield, Saturday afternoon.
F. G. Buxton of Somervllle has been
is very easily obtained. A dose of 3-39
Mr. Herbert H. Leach, of Upland farm,
bership ami fifteen applicants. Three old
P. L. CunnifF and Mrs. J. L. visiting friends In town this week.
won
first
prize
at
Milwaukee
last
year,
members were welcomed back, and eight
three
times a day, for thirty days, will
Barnes attended the 20th anniversary
Mrs. L. E. Beckwith of Springfield
new names elected to membership, while for a butter exhibit scoring 96 points, of Smith-college at Northampton, last
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
which
was
the
lowest
he
had
received
in
called
on
friends
in
town
on
Tuesday.
the other four were put upon the waiting
Tuesduy and Wednesday.
Every druggist should keep it, but if
list, with a strong probability that there three years where an expert judge was
Victor Moreau is taking Eusobe
employed.
This
year
at
the
fair
of
the
George H. Coolidge and Dr. F. W. Gaudette's place in W. E. Tarbell's store.
will be room for them a little later. It
your's does not, 81.00 will bring you a
Valley
Fair
association,
at
Brattleboro,
Cowles
attended
the
republican
county
was also voted that any member in arrears
Mrs. J. W. Coombs of Plsinvllle, Conn,
large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
January 1 should be dropped from the Vt., he scored 98, the whole number of and registry of deeds conventions in has been visiting at W. R. Upham's this
Worcester on Wednesday.
Shelburne
Falls, Mass.
rolls. One secret of the continued suc- entries being 68. The prizes won were
week.
Rev. Mr. Chute of the Congrecess of the club lies in the fact that no the society's first premium of $8.00,
It
has
many
strong testimonials from
The
water
in
Lake
Lashaway
has
reachdrones are permitted in the hive, every sweepstakes 85,00, Worcester Salt Co.'s gational church of Ware town will exed a lower mark than for a number of
people who will be glad to communicate
member .being obliged to read at least, one prize for butter scoring highest in dairy change with Rev. O. S. Gray of the years past.
essay during each season. Vacation ex- exhibit, $6.00; Vermont Farm Machine M. E. church, Sunday morning.
with anyone wishing to hear from them
A number of people from town attended
periences are always told at the opening Co.'s special premium on butter scoring
The Spencer C. E. Union will hold
personally.
98
points
or
over,
85.00;
a
total
of
824.00.
the
fair
at
Stafford
Spriugs,
Conn.,
last
meeting, and this year they were unusually
tleir quarterly convention in the ConWednesday.
As some do not seem to understand the
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield
interesting. Mrs. J. E. Porter and Mrs.
gregational church, Oct. 10. The exscale
of
points
on
which
butter
Is
marked
MARK DOWN ON House, Brookfield, Mass., says:
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard's display of fall
A. II. Foster gave graphic word-pictures
ercises will commence at 2.30 p. m.
we
would
state
that
the
100
points
are
as
and winter millinery this week has been
of their late visit to the battlefields of
Hereafter the topic at the regular well attended.
I wish to give my testimonial for the
Gettysburg aud *.vmii-inin: Mrs. J. L. follows: Flavor 50, texture and grain 25,
Friday evening prayer meeting in the
color
10,
salt
10,
general
appearance
and
Sewall told of Plymouth and its delightAlfred Keith of Manchester, N. H., has
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferCongregational church will be the
packing
5.
Mr.
Leach
lacked
two
points
ful attractions; Mr. F. A. Smith of the
Sunday School lesson for the following been the guest of his brother, W. G.
er from Indigestion, who may read this
wonderful sights he saw In the west; on flavor only, coming np to full score on Sunday.
Keith this week.
endorsement.
I have used a great many
Mrs. P. W. DeLand of her visit to the all the other points.
FYank Smith is to move his family into
The pupils of Miss Alden and Miss
Cuban teachers at Cambridge; Mr. F. S.
W.
E.
Tarbell's
tenement
house
on
remedies
for
Indigestion,
but 3-30 is the
Burr-ill's Locals.
Lovewell's schools have organized a
Bartlettf tersely told of short journeys In
Mechanic street.
basketball
club.
The
practice
games
only
one
of
which
I
can
say
"It will do
local tields, and Mrs. 1). W. Wheeler
Don't fail to see the great bargains in are played in Messinger's hall, under
Fred Bullard has gone on a coon hunt.
closed with a charade. The meeting was parlor suits to be closed out at cost.
all
you
claim
for
It."
I
cheerfully
recHe took Nathan Warren's famous coon
the direction of Miss Lovewell.
quite social in character. At the next
Big mark down on Morris chairs,
dog "Spot" with him.
ommend
it
to
all
sufferers
from
stomach
meeting, Oct. 17, a good program is prom- couches and fancy rockers.
Miss Grace White attended services
Articles for the W. C. T. f. rummage Summer Street, IJJJ North Hi i..,ki), 1,1 trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
in the Congregational church last Sunised, and it is expected the printed proSave your SK>ve pipes, registers, grates,
grams for the season's work will be ready oil stoves, furnaces, furnace pipes, or any day for the first time in four years, sale are coming in fast and the sale will
for distribution to members. The execu- other irom made article, from rust or un- during which time she been an invalid no doubt be a successful one.jg Ice cream
tive committee has arranged to take up a slghtliness by using the famous "G Stove- and has not been able to walk until and cake be on sale.
recently.
All the machines at the yard of ;the
two years' course with Holland as a subpipe Enamel," which will neither chip,
ject of stmly and discussion.
Leonard Richards cut an ugly Commonwealth Brick Companj have been
peel or crack, aud will stand a high degash in the fleshy part of. his left leg stopped, but the work of finishing up the
gree of heat.
season's work will take several days
Spencer Lecture Course.
Call for booklet of Interesting descrip- with a chisel, while at work in the
longer.
Standard
Fish
Rod
factory,
Thursday.1
tions telling what you can do to beautify
The programme prepared for the Spen- your home by using the "Star Enamel" or The wound was dressed by Dr. F. W.
The members of the Lashaway Hose
Cowles.
cer Lecture Course this year bids fair to
Company are trying to have another race
Two articles that every
"G Varnish Stain." Models on exhibition
surpass all previous years. It Includes
with the Spencer company. There seems
housekeeper must have.
Illustrating these easy and inexpensive
Four tickets for the autumnal excurfour very high grade concerts, an illus- artistic achievements
sion were sold at the local station. to be no doubt that a second race can be
These illustrations repretrated lecture on China and an evening
arranged.
Those who went on the excursion
sent
the very highest quality
with two humorists. The following are
Rev. J. B. Child and wife, Mrs. D. W.
were W. P. Garritt, and his two
WEST BROOKFIELD.
the dates;—
that can be produced.
daughters, Olive and Hattie, and Carl- Hodgklns and son, Mrs. P. srDoane aud
Oct. 26. Boston Sextette Club with
Malls leave West Brookfleld Post Office. :■
ton Tyler.
Mrs. Sanford Cole attended the meeting
Master Gerald Lambert and Miss Flora For the west at 7.40,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
of the Qnaboag Historical Society at
For
the
east
at
■
.25a.
in.,
12
Clifford. The director, C. L. Statts was
The first number in the West Brook- Warren, Tuesday.
O. P. KBNDRICK. P.
field lecture course was given last
formerly of the Boston Symphony
All Kinds of Builders' HardThe Board of Health were around the
night. The hall was crowded and the
Orchestra and was also connected with
village
on
a
tour
of
inspection
Wednesware, Carpenters' Tools, Potalarge audienee was entertained for two
Sonsa's Band.
Current Town Topics.
hours by the Rogers-Grllley Concert day. They will not be obliged to make
November 16. China of to-day will be
to
Diggers, Fruit Pickers,
a
very
thorough
search
to
find
conditions
Company of Boston.
described by the celebrated traveller and
Miss Ellen M. Grant has moved to
which might be bettered.
lecturer, Frank H. Hobeson, whose views Brookfield.
Shovels,
Picks, Etc.
George H. Coolidge has a well
Leon Moreau, who for a number of
illustrating it, are pronounced magnificent.
selected
stock
of
seasonable
millinery,
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Aiken are visitAgent for Banner's Stock
years has conducted a wheelwright busiDec. 8. Lotus Glee Club and Mrs.
hats, bonnets and all that goes to make
ing in Amherst.
ness on Main street intends soon to go Food.
Minnie Marshal Smith. This celebrated
The greatest
up fine millineay.
Our goods are
milk and" | T„
1 * 1 pure, andi •is *,
6
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Fish have right, our prices are right. We invite out of business. He will euter the employ
combination is in its 19th season and has
Is «u
absolutely
the
of
the
Speedway
Wheel
Company.
moved
to
Bolton.
butter
producer
on
earth.
had several London seasons, singing with
I cheapest to use as it requires
the ladies to inspect our stock.
Melba, l'atti and others. The Boston
Joseph Dumont was thrown from his
Mrs. Bert A. Rose of Springfield is
'only one-half as much to get
Kivals are a brilliant combination of star the guest of her parents.
wheel on the Charlton road, Tuesday
I
same results.
artists of great merit. Miss Trecartin,
A Fatal Aooident.
evening and was quite seriously injured.
Miss Alice Waite of Worcester
soprano. Mtss Sutherland, the celebrated
There was an ugly gash on his forehead
visiting friends in town.
reader, Miss Paradis, the famous pianist,
A terrible accident which cost caused by striking on a sharp stone. J)r.
Miss Mary Sargent is the guest of Aimer Bridges his life and by which J. L. Reraillard took seven stitches in the
and Mr. Heinsel, cellist, have a well
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
known reputation as being exceedingly Miss Mary B. Kendriek.
Harry Rice, a farm hand sustained wound.
tine artists. Van Veachton Rogers, a
Charles Tatman was arrested Monday
Elisha Webb is having the driveway severe injury happened at the farm of
noted harpist, will assist.
Bridges on Long Hill, Wednesday after- on complaint of game warden A. 11. Putat his resideuce concreted.
March 4. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Labadic
noon. The two men with others were nam of Spencer for hunting on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Mason are at
SO well known for their line rendering of
engaged cutting ensilage to fill n silo. The game warden swore that he saw Tatdramatic scenes from Shakespeare, will Fort Edward, Lake George, N. Y.
The power for the cutting machine was man shoot a quail last Sunday. Trial
entertain in a series of dialogues from
Mrs. Helen Hawks returned to her furnished by a two horse tread mill. Justice Albert W. Curtis of Spencer fined
I* Heudipmrtets for
eminent author*,
home in Omaha, Neb., last Monday. The machine suddenly attained too the accused §20.
March 1;!. The Boston Symphonia Club
Dr. Roy A. Bush of Leominster has great an amount of speed and Bridges
Redemptorist Fathers from Saratoga,
which Includes Alfred DeSere, formerly been visiting with friends in town called to James Cassidy to put on the
N. Y., are conducting a mission in St
brake and stop the machine, in order
violinist of the Boston Symphony Orches- this week.
John's Catholic church this week. The
to save the horses from being injured.
tra, Dr. Gen. K. Clart, basso and 'cellist,
Mrs. Warren I>. Forbes of Hart- Before Cassidy succeeded in reaching church has been crowded to the doors at Order your Corn Beef Dinner the
Mona K. Clark, mezzo soprauoand pianist
every service. The same priests will conand Eva Bartlett Macey, reader, pianist ford, is the guest oi' Miss Harriet the lever to stop the machine the main
night before and have it delivered
Forbes.
belt slipped off and the fly wheel went ducts mission in the Sacred Heart church
and banjoist. These talented artists will
the first trip in the morning.
One piece of the broken at West Brookfield next week.
doubtless also call out a full house.
Miss M. J. R( ed of Washington- to pieces.
The selectmen have appointed the folCANNED GOODS.
A large party from North Brookfield, ville, N. V., is in town visiting with wheel struck Bridges in the head and
he fell to the ground unconscious. lowing officers to serve at the November
All we can say of it is that
as usual, are planning to attend the Spen- friends.
.25 the lady who once uses it will
Another piece of the wheel struck election. Warden, J. Herbert Couant; Yellow Peaches,
cer course. The season tickets are $1.00
The schools were closed all day Rice breaking his left arm in two places deputy warden. W. I). Sime; clerk,
Bartlett Pears,
.20
and Si ,50 fur season reserve seats and Thursday to allow the teachers a visitalways be its friend, as it will
between the wrist and elbow, also tear- Francis H. Drake; Inspectors, Harrison Peas,
are selling very rapidly. Secure tltkcts ing day.
.JO ,J5
be a friend to her on every
ing
out
a
large
chunk
of
flesh
at
the
E.
Grant,
Leon
Moreau;
deputy
Inat once by Bending to Mrs. Geo. R. WakeBaked Beans,
,J5
The Dorcas Society was entertained shoulder leaving the bone and muscles spectors. W. O. Keith, ArthurN. Moreau;
breadmakiner occasion.
jje'd, Spencer.
A3, 2 for .25
Rice, badly injured as he police, Warren H. t'pham, George Squash,
by Mrs. Lewis Carter, Wednesday exposed.
afternoon.
was started in a team with another Bolac.
Shrimp,
.15, 2 for .25
High School Notes.
man to the village to summon a doctor
.JO .J5
Don't forget the sals for the relief Corn,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hocum
visited in West Brimfleld and Ware and Bridges was carried into the work at Tarbell's hall, Tueaday and Wed- Tomatoes,
,J0
Report cords were given out Monday.
house.
Drs.
C.
A.
Blake
and
C.
E.
neaday afternoon and evening, Oct. I) and Salmon,
Samples of the senior class pins have this week.
.J3 .15 .20
Perkins were notified and they hurried
10. Send In anything for food, clothing,
arrived.
The Epworth League are planning to the scene of the accident.
Succotash,
.13, 2 sor .25
It was
Mrs ,J. E. Porter has kindly consented for a sale to be held the last week in apparent that Bridges' brain was badly comfort or pleasure to the committee at
Clam Chowder,
.20
the
hall
at
any
time
after
nine
o'clock,
to give a lecture before the pupils of the December.
injured and the physicians after doing
,J0
Monday morning. Kverybody in the vil- Lima Beans,
high school. Her subject will be "Ferns."
everything
possible
for
the
injured
man
Alden Snow of Greenwich is the
Mrs. Porter has made a careful study of guest of his sister, Mrs. Amory J. decided to send him to the hos- lage will llnd something they will want to Catsup,
Town BOUM Block,
.JO
this form of plant life and a treat is ex- Thompson,
pital.
Rice's injury was attended to buy. . Ilemember the fund is for use In Pickles, qt.,
.10
pected. The lecture will begin at 8.40
aud he is now doing well.
Bridges village.
•
' ,J5
Mrs. Lillian Couverse attended the was taken to the Worcester city hosa. m.
One of the village merchants who has Pickles, Mixed, qt.,
.25
Our second assistant, Miss Morris, was Sunday School convention in Pitts- pital on the 9.38 train aud died early been missing money in small sums from Pickles, Mixed Sweet, qt.,
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
Summer fttreet, North BruokJlrld.
elected to membership in the Appleton field this week.
Thursday morning never regaining con- bis money drawer for some time past set
By virtue of a power of Bate contained in a
Literary Ciub, Wednesday evening.
He was about 49 years a trap for the thief Monday evening and
The fifth of the series of addresses sciousness.
mortgage deed given by John B. Dowen to the
North BrookAeld Havings Bank, dated Sep.
To make a senior's or a freshman's face will be given at the M. E. church, of age and since the death of his caught him in the act. The total sum
tember 2Sd, 1884, and recorded in the Worcesmother two years ago has lived alone that has been taken will figure up to a
blanch, it is only necessary to say "algebra Sunday evening.
ter County Registry ot Deeds, Book 1180, pag«
T E. DIONNE, M. D.
Sit), and foj a breach of the conditions of said
test."
most of the time.
His remains were considerable amount. The thief's parents
mortgage deed, will be sold at public auction
The C. E. Society held a pleasant
brought
here
from
Worcester
to-day.
on tba premisei, on Saturday, the 20th day of
Our attendance has become settled at social at the Congregational church,
have had their attention called to the
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
October, 1900, at two o'clock In the afternoon,
The
arrangements
for
the
funeral
have
last. The total number now in attendance Tuesday evening.
matter and If a settlement is made the Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 8 and 7 to- the premises described in said mortgage daed
and thereby conveyed, namely: A certain
8.80 p, m. Night callB at residence.
20tf
not yet been made.
He leaves one case will be dropped.
is ?a.
parcel of land situated in Brookfield, is said
The
Bradfords
of
Worcester
desister,
who
arrived
in
town
Thursday
County of Worcester, on both sides ot the road
The seniors have begun the study of
An
epedemlc
of
typhoid
fever
has
leading from East Brookfleld to Sturbridge,
feated the West Brookfields on Holmes' evening.
Milton's Lycidas,
bounded
aud described as follows: Bounded
broken
out
In
the
village
and
12
cases
of the suspect was first reported to the
en the north by estate of Barn well Bowen and
It is said that the seniors and sopho- field last Saturday.
have been reported. The health officer state detective by James E. Burden of estate of Samuel D. Bowen. On the east by
mores have declined to play a game of
A number from here attended the
land of Calvin rtobbs. On the south by laud
Dr. W. F. Hayward places the blame for Worcester after he had returned from a ot
What's Your Face Worth.
Thomas H. Mnnby, and on the west by land
football against the Juniors and freshmen. field day of the Quaboag Historical
the out break of disease for the most visit to the home of his brother In New of Henry L. Uleaaon, containing forty-foar
Sometimes
a
fortune,
but
never,
if
you
acres more or less. Excepting and reserving
The high school football team played a Society in Warren last Tuesday.
have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, part on the poor condition of the water Brunswick, where the man supposed to from said auction eale about one acre of above
tie game with the Tigers, Tuesday at
premises, quitclaimed by said bank
He says be Mueller was employed. The suspect has described
Van Thompson of the Worcester moth patches and Mutches an the skin—all uied, for domeatic purposes.
to John 11. Bowen by partial release dated
4 p. in. They played a second game Polytechnic Institute was the guest of signs of liver trouble. But Dr. King's New that samples from several wells have been
May 7, 188fi, and recorded Book 1208, Page 155.
since
sailed
on
the
ship
Toppet
from
St.
Life Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
A)BO excepting and reserving from said sale
Thursday at the same time. The first Mrs. M. W. Sherman last Sunday.
complexion. Only 25 cents at A. W. Po- aualyized and found to be very unhealthy John's bound from Melbourne, Australia, two parcels of land quitclaimed by said bank
regular game will be with the David
to N, H, DeLane et als by partial release dated
The
board
of
health
will
do
everything
land's
drug
store.
but
should
the
authorities
satisfy
themRedemptorist Fathers from SaraApril lo, 1895. Terms made known at time
prouty high school team at Spencer, Satpossible to prevent the further spread of selves that the suspect is the man wanted and place of sale.
toga, IS". Y., will conduct a mission
urday, Oct. 0, at 3 p. m.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
the
disease.
an arrangement will be made to have him
in the Sacred Heart church next
Mortgagee.
DAVID Cur, NEM„ April I, 1(00.
The following items from the re- week.
2wI8
Uenesee l'uro Food Co , Le Roy, N. Y.:
State Detective Peleg F. Murry of Wor- arrested when he reaches Australia. The By Charles E. Batcheller, Treat.
port of the high school for the
UeotlGlueii:— I must Bay in regard to
photograph Is now In possession of deputy
cester
received
this
week
a
photograph
of
U
IiAl
N
O
I
hat
more
la
nut
hi
m;
better
or
healthMr. and Mrs. Charles C. Reed, who ier. We have used it for years. My brother
month ending Sept. 28, 1»00, may be of
the man seen in Frederlcton, N. IS., a few sheriff Warren K. Tarbell, who says the
interest i—Total membership 7S; number have been visiting at O. P. Kendrick's waa a great coffee drinker. He was taken
ilck and the doctor said cofoje waa the caule months ago and who is supposed to lie picture is a good one of the murderer. BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
belonging at date, by gradei; post-gradu- returned to Washingtonville, N. f,, of It, and told ua to use GKAIN-O. We got a Paul Mueller, who murdered the Newton It has been shown to several people who Of every description. Rubber work also.
package but did not like It at Brat, but ton
Everything first class.
ate 1, seniors 20, Juniors 21, sophomores last Monday.
would not be without It. My brother Man been family at their home in Brookfield on the knew Paul Mueller when llyed in BrookIlobbB* Jewelry Store.
Under W.
ever since we Btarusd to use It,
10, freshmen 20; average membership
The whistle on the Standard Fish well
night of Jan. 7, 1898. The whereabouts fleld.
S7
Yours truly,
LII.I.IE SOCUOR.
ALBERT LARQESS.
35tf
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SOLOMON

Parlor

Suits

COST.

Couches, Morris
Chairs and Fancy Rockers.
ALFRED BURRILL,

King & Tucker

Schilling's
Best
Baking

Powder.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Buffing-ton's

ice Fresh Poultry.

KingArth ur Flour

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

North Brookfield.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1900
Free Public Library- end Beading Boon.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. ra. Books can he
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

the winter along the lines suggested by
the pastor's remarks last Sunday, will be
discussed. It is specially Important that
all who are interested In the work of the
Union church should be present.
—The Woman's Union of the First
church has re-elected its officers of last
year unanimously. The treasurer reported 8511,70 as the receipts of last year,
and §311.SI) paid out, leaving 8199-46 in
the carpet fund, and 66 cents In the general fund. The carpet fund was made up
to an even 8200 by one man's generosity

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
Causes of Business Depression Outlined',
and Remedy Suggested.
There wag a full attendance at the first

Hall Arrangements at North Brookneld
Post Office.
regular meeting of the Board of Trade on
MAILS DDE TO ARRIVE.
Tuesday evening, the selectmen's room
From the BaM—IM A. «.; 1.07,5.40 P. M.
being completely filled when President
From the Wat—lXi, 9.40 A. tnj 1.07 r. u.
Cummings called to order. , Secretary
MAILS CLOSE.
For the Katt—1.Hi). U.60 A. M.J 4.10, 8.40 P. M.
Maxwell read the minutes of the last
Worcester only, 4.30 P. M.
meeting, and in the absence of Treasurer
For the Welt—DM, 7.80 A. K.; 4.10, 8.40 P. u.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
Batcheller, also read his report, showing
8 p. m., except Sundays and holiday* and
when distributing or putting up mail.
a total membership of 115, of whom the
MONEY ORDER DEPAHtatEHt open from * o.
—Walter Gouchy, a U year old boy,
greater part bad paid their annual memm. until 6v.m.
was
sent
to
the
Lyman
school
at
WestCHAS. F. MAXVTELL, Postmaster.
bership fee of $1.00. President CumFeb. 15, 1899.
horo, on Thursday, dnring his minority,

for stealing the horse of Herbert Densmore. The school officials however, reCommencing Sunday, April. 31>, lOOO. fused to receive him, claiming that his
K PS
condition mentally was such as to entitle
1!00 428
Leave North Brookfield,
him a place in a different kind of an
1215,488
Arrive East Brookfield,
1255
828
Leave East Brookfield,
institution.
107! 540
Arrive North Brookfield,
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

mings then read an "inaugural address,"
of which we give the substance:—

take but little "booming" to bring as
many here as we i-ould well care for.
Several small industries have already,
been brought to the attention of the
Board, and there Is doubiess a wide field
to work in, with good chances for more
or less success, as the result of steady
persistent effort.
This was followed by a general discussion and remarks by Rev. Mr. Sewall,
Mr. George French, Postmaster C. F.
Maxwell, Alfred W. Burrill, Vlce-Presldent William F. Fullam. John McCarthy,
A. C. Stoddard and others. Mr. Sewall
advocated the evolution of the summer
guest idea, believing that it would be of
benefit to the town. He suggested that a
dozen small cottages conld be built on
some one of our sightly locations, such as
that of Long View farm, for Instance
and rented by the week during the summer
season, the meals being furnished at a
centrally located dining hall.
Mr.
McCarthy believed in looking after a
number of small industries rather than
trying to buy, or entice away from some
other town, a large shoe concern.
The meeting was very harmonious and
seemed to indicate that our people realize
the present situation, and are determined
to work together, hand iu hand, to make
the best of it.
The next regular meeting will be held
on the first Tuesday evening in November.

Onions! Onions!
The very nicest silver skin Onions
we are showing for 63c a bushel.

Flour! Flour!

We have a new line of
French Flannels, with polka
dots, in all the latest colors.
Our 9 and 10 cent Outing

We have secured the agency for
the famous "White Sponge Flour,"
formerly controlled by D. S. Thurston. This flour can be obtained only
through us. Other brands of bread
flour, "Christian's Superlative," "Columbia" and "Golden Crown." All
flour that leaves our store is fully
warranted.

Tea! Tea!

The North Brookfleld Board of Trade
is organized to bring more business into
Flannels going for 6 and
town. Its bylaws are simple and brief,
specialty on tea we are selling
and much latitude is given its officers and
71-2 cents are extra good forA48c
that cannot be matched else—President H. W. Bemls of the Spen- directors.
Express Time Table.
values, and there is a large where for less than 60c.
Industrial conditions in New England
Express Leavea for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, cer C. E. Union has secured as the eveGoods delivered promptly to all
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.00, ing speaker for the convention nezt are peculiar. New England from the
parts of the town.
variety of patterns.
4.30 p. in.
Wednesday, at West Brookfleld, Prof. early days of Its industrial history has
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. in.,
Amos R. Wells, the managing editor of been the workshop of the land, the nur1.07,5.40 p. in.
Also many new novelties in
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. in., the Christian Endeavor World of Boston. sery of the manufacturing of the United
1.07 and 5.40 p.m.
Express must be deliverd at office at least His subject will be "Does It Pay? The States. Until recently we in New Engsmall wares.
one-half hour before advertised time of leavafternoon session will be a "betterment land have enjoyed unquestioned supremaing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
cy
in
manufactures
arts
and
sciences.
meeting,"
The time came, however, when the
St. Joseph _
—To-morrow is Fireman's Inspection
services .'Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a.
Sunday School at 1.48 p. m. Vesner services Day, and the program published in last great questions of economy of production,
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.
at 3 p. m. Seata are free to strangers. All
transportation, raw material, etc., were
are welcome.
week's JOURNAL will be carried out, with
lrss
not only recognized but made controlling
a few necessary changes. The Engineers
factors. Then manufacturing began to
One More Be-umon.
give notice that they will welcome visitNORTH BROOKFIELD.
go to centres nearer the consumers, and
ors at the engine house at any time after
to establish itself In the South and West.
Co.
F.
boys of the 15th Regt. had a
—Miss Vlnnie Lawler is visiting friends 11 o'clock, and would be glad to bare all Had It not been for the wonderful growth
fine time at their re-union on Saturday
Interested
call
and
see
how
well
a
first
in Boston.
of the population in all sections of the last. The JOURNAL returns its thanks
class Are extinguishing plant is kept up.
—Our 810.00 and $15.90 suits are town
country, which absorbed so large a pro- for a very cordial invitation to be with
See our line of Winter Un—The Knights of Pythias are rehearsing portion of the product of the new manu- them in their social enjoyment. Every
talk. Daniels.
*
a
4-act
comedy
drama
entitled
Nan
the
derwear
before going elsefacturing
in
the
West
and
South,
disaster
—Firemen's Inspection Dance to-morone of the fourteen present were memMascott, by Gilbert Patton. They have far more dire would have visited New bers of the original company that enlisted
row evening.
where.
secured the services of Mr. Michael England, and our present condition would in 1861. They were Col. E. J. Russell,
—Daniels has just received a new line
Gaffney as coach, and expect to make this have been a thousand fold more desperate Cap*. David M. Earle, Artemas D. Ward,
We have all the standard
of fancy bosom shirts.
*
play even more of a success than the one than it is now. While we have, because of of Worcester, Fred W. Bullard of Spen—Millinery opening to-day and to-mor- they presented a year ago. They expect this great growth retained a large trade In
makes.
cer, Charles N. Holaes of Klttery, Me.,
row at Mrs. S. E, Bush's.
*
to present it to the public In about one manufactured staples, we have also, to Henry Harrison Slayton of Charlion
Men's in sizes from 30 to 50.
—Mr. and Mrs. Sylvander Bothwell month in Castle Hall, two nights.
some extent, taken the real lesson to Depot, Stephen Harrington, H. S. Lamb,
have gone to Holyoke for a visit.
heart
and
turned
our
attention
to
specialBoys' in sizes from 22 to 34.
A.
N.
Potter
of
West
Brookfleld,
G.
W.
—It was with regret that the members
—M. C. Gaffney is ready for business at of St. Joseph's church and many ontslde ization and the development of those in- A. Hill, A. H. Foster, Jeremiah Lynch,
We
have the largest line of
his new store in Duncan block.
of the Catholic faith learned last Friday dustries that demand skill and knowledge Charles Bartlett, Josiab C. Converse of
to
a
greater
degree
than
they
demand
pro—Green's laundry does first class work. that Rev. John P. Phelan, curate of the
North Brookfleld, Antipas F. Earle and 50c underwear to be found in
Office at Daniels. Try it.
•
Geo. W. Ward of Worcester, honorary
church, had been removed to be pinquity.
this vicinity.
No
one
industry
has
been
drawn
more
members of Co. F.
—Miss Kathryne Lawlor has gone to curate at Otter River. Fr. Phelan came
freely
from
the
great
New
England
resThe morning session was held In Grand
to North Brookfleld from Greenfield last
Westfleld to take a postion as milliner.
Our Boys' Underwear at
ervoir, and planted in the midst of the
—A."C. Foster and Mrs. G. P. Cutler January to act as assistant to the pastor, great groups of consumers, than the boot Army hall and the following officers
chosen:—President, Artemas D. Ward; 25c is extra value.
Rev. H. J. Wren. During his short stay
have put town water iuto their houses.
in North Brookfield he has made many and shoe manufacturing business; and it vice-president, Chas. H. Bartlett; sec—Mrs. W. E. MacDonald, of Palmer,
warm friends among the people, and he is this particular phase of the migration retary and treasurer, J. C. Converse;
LARGE STOCK OP
is the guest of Miss Mae C. MacDonald,
was respected by all as a thoroughly of manufacturing that most vitally affects directors, Jeremiah Lynch, J. C. Converse
—E. E. Adams advertises to do butcher- earnest Christian, and a zealous worker us. It has been the chief cause of our and H. H. Slayton. A telegram was read
ing for any one who may wish his services. for the welfare of the people among whom very existence as a town of consequence, at this point from Col. Henry E. Smith of
—Timothy Cohan has moved his groc- he labored. His successor is Rev. O. J. and is to-day our chief reliance. That Worcester regretting his enforced absence
Cp-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,
the shoe business has ceased to be a safe and extending congratulations and good
ery store from Summer street to the Dun- Comptois of Otter River.
sole reliance is not to be charged against cheer. President Fred Bullard stated at Duncan Block,
.
North Brookfleld,
can block.
—Rev. Wilbur F. ^Holmes has been
—Miss Clara E. Crawford has accepted spending a few days at his old home in the industry itself, nor In the smallest this 33d annual re-union no deaths had
Agent for Green's Laundry.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
degree against the men who have man- been reported during the year, but it Jwas
S3
a position as book-keeper for a Arm in Quabaug village. His preacher's license
aged it here. A careful examination of understood from one comrade tthat ComWalpole.
was granted by the local M. E. church, the situation, in the light of full and accuvariety of colors and of superade Lowe had passed away.
—Regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. and friends new and old were glad to rate knowledge of the condition, makes it
We're First of Course.
Remarks
were
made
by
Col.
Russell.
rior quality. Also Lead and
with Mrs. J. P. Dickinson, Wednesday, greet him there on the Sabbath and to very apparent that we have abundant
Our Ladies' and Gents' Tall Footwear
Capt. Earle, H. H. Slayton, Chas. H.
• Oct. 10, at 4 p. ro.
have him assist in its services. He had cause for thankfulness that the rate of
is now ready. Leadership has come to
Bartlett, A. I). Ward, C. N. Holmes, and
this store through merit. We've won Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
—You can buy a 15 or 16 year old boy's been to Mlddletown, Conn., with his deterioration has been so moderate, and J. C. Converse, the latter giving an elothe right to be first by always being
short pant suit for about half the regular elder son, who now enters Wesleyan that the time of yet greater collapse seems quent account of his trip to Gettyburg aud
first. Competition joins the people in and Puttv.
University, from which the father gradu- a long way off.
price at Daniels.
*
waiting for us to show the styles.
Antietam. Feeling allusion was made to
While it is evident that the radical comrade "Joe" Pecot, who was unable to
—Mrs. William 1*. Haskell has gone to ated twenty years ago. He also made a
Syracuse, N. Y., to spend the winter with short visit in Wilbraham where his col- changes in the shoe business resulting as be present, being stricken with paralysis Ours is the Leading Shoe House.
lege preparatory course was taken. He they have in greatly reducing the earning
It gains and holds its position by its
her daughter, Mrs. Eddy.
and practically speechless. He was the
own methods, by qualities that appeal
is now pastor of the M. E. church at power of our people and the number of
life of all the reunions. As a soldier, he
—Concordia Lodge, K. of P., will work
strongly
to the wearers of fine footKent's Hill, Me., the seat of the Maine well-to-do among of us, are responsible
wear. We have the new Fall Styles
was in every tight and skirmish, brave
the rank of Knight on two candidates
Wesleyan Seminary and Female college. for whatever industrial deterioration we
Worth BrookAtld
)e pleased
and would be
pleasgji to show them to Adam* Block,
and daring, constantly receiving wounds,
next Wednesday evening.
His youngest son Is a senior in that have suffered, it is also evident that the
you.
but
always
turning
up
for
the
next
en
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. S. school, and his daughter is also a student
cause is not be sought within ourselves
gagement, a tine cook and an utiring forD. Forbush, on Spring street, Wednes- there.
USH.
that such decline has not resulted from
ager, bouyant in spirit, warm-hearted and
day, Oct. 10, at 2 p. m.
decline among ourselves, ^The real cause generous, the F boys think the world of
—Football on the Grove street grounds Sunday Evening Service at the Is easy to recognize, though not therefore
TO RENT. PRICE LOW.
Joe Pecot.
Memorial Church.
Saturday afternoon. North Brookfield
any easier to become reconciled to. The
The exercises closed with the "StandA. W. BURRILL.
Tigers vs. Sacred Heart of Spencer.
I am now prepared to do butchering of any
shoemaking business has simply sought
HogH taken from the pen, dressed and
The Union Congregational church is to Its natural channels; it has scattered it- ing in Silence to the Memory of the Dead." kind.
—Pure boiled cider, one, two, and three
delivered.
J?rlces
resonable.
The comrades were so well pleased
years old, can be had at E. D. Batchel- have a specially attractive service next self to llnd its customers. The big job- with the excellent dinner furnished at the 40*
!■:- I-:. 4DAM8.
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, as the first bers of Chicago, San Francisco, St. Louis
ler's. Also a large line of Hower pots
Batcheller
house
that
they
gave
landlord
TO PRINTERS.
—The Brookfields' Ministers Club meets of its series of Sunday evening meetings and othdr cities are now making those Hartnett a rousiug vote of thanks.
WANTED.
for
the
coming
winter.
It
will
be
mainly
To make room for new machinery wa offer
lines of shoes that they handle the most
at Memorial church next Tuesday, The
A good girl for general housework. Admusical with anthems by the choir, two of; and that they do so proves that they
dress K, general delivery, North Brookfleld.
for sale ft 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good run.
general subject will be The Atonement.
WANTS.
solos by Mrs. Francis Bateheller, and recognize and obey a fundamental law of
uing order. Price very low for cash, A good
—The grange auxiliary will meet with
plenty of rousing congregational singing.
ohance ror somebody.
Mrs. Edward C. Smith, and Mrs. Ida The pastor in his remarks will tell what trade. Thus the shoe industry of New WANTED.—By a competent American girl,
DRESSMAKING.
a
jiiiiff
t<>
tin
iimiHi'wiirk
in
a
small
famIt you need such a press, write us.
England has been forced to adopt a policy ily. Address H- K., JOURNAL office,
Boynton, Tuesday, Oct. 9, at grange hall.
MRS. D. F. AIM8DEIV iu prepkwd to do
40
those who attend the evening meetings
ili-eHHiaaking at her home, eoruei' of Spring
THE JOURNAL,
—Treftla Belmore brought Into the that are to come may hope to hear in the that has resulted In scaling down the
mill I'rospect streets, North Brookfleld. Prices
Non b Brookfleld, Mass.
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
4wS6*
FOR SALE.
JouitN.u. ofiice Thursday morning, a large way of talks and lectures on the results earnings of capital and operatives, and
bunch of ripe raspberries, plucked by the of the latest biblical study, on romantic has most seriously affected the prosperity
COTTAGE FOR SALE.—A cottage hou*; lilof many towns and cities. ■
*
*
*
roadside.
ted for two families and in good repair.
events in the history of missions, on curThe trouble that afflicts us is not an in- One acre ol land. Will be sold at a bargain
—Remember the Inspection Dance to- rent topics of present and passing im- curable disease, though some of its effects and on easy terms.
J. MOSES SMITH.
morrow (Saturday) evening. The Fire- portance, and on other subjects in which are painful, and some of Its symptoms 39
SALE.—Good new milch cow, seven
men want you all to come, enjoy your- you are interested. Everybody is invited seem virulent. * » What we need as a TIORears
old.
to come. Following is the program s
selves, and increase their fund.
MICHAEL HOLLAND, King Street.
specific is public spirit, not mere senti- 39
Late of Bridge & Small,
Tanubanser ment, faith and works not mere theories. Or.D NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred,
—Next Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, at Prelude, "Pilgrim's Chorus,"
Opening
hymns
at
the
JOUBNAL
Office,
North
Brooklleld.
the First church, the pastor will speak
This organization is public expression of
Invocation and Lord's Prayei
35 J Main Street, Opposite State Muturl Building.
upon "The Miners'Strike in Pennsylvania, Psalm
this fact.
TO KENT.
A Problem of Brotherly Love."
Hymn,
Yonr officers believe the|present time is
Choir and congregation
especially favorable for attracting new rpO KENT.—Store on bummer street. Inquire
—Fred L. Harding had his leg severely
Anthem, "O, that I had wings like a dove,"
" W. WALKUR.
40
enterprises. The country is unusually 1 of R.
crushed by being run over by his meat Scripture
prosperous, but as yet New England has
cart on Monday. The injured member Solo, "With verdare clad,"
RENT, House ol nine rooms, with two
Inds.
acres of land. Fruit trees of all" kinds.
From "The Creation." not received her due share of the pros- Horse
was dressed by Dr. J. Homer Miller.
stall and wagon shed If wanted. Near
Mrs. Tryphosa Batcheller
perity which has been so welcome at the Quabaug spring. Inquire of
—The football game on the common Prayer
CHAS. P. MCCARTHY
west. It is possible that the refinement 40tf
last Saturday between the North Brook- Hymn
A FIRST CLASS upitairs tenement of six
Silk Waists in all colors and black, fine tucked back,
fleld Tigers and the Brookfield A. A., was Anthem, "The splendor of Thy glory. Lord." of methods which tends to distribute the
rooms, everything on one floor, on Walnut
3w*8
Gaul shoe industry, may as certainly oper- street, Apply to A. C. BLISS.
won by the former, with a score of 17 toO. Offertory, "Contemplation,"
front and sleeves, for $3.75.
Solo, "Ave Maria,"
Gounod ate to bring some other industry our way. TWO TENEMENTS-One otflve rooms, drat
—C. D. Sage will sell on Thusrday,
Silk
Waists, tucked, hemstitched and corded, for $5.00.
Mrs. Trypbosa Batcheller
floor,
town
water.
One
ot
three
rooms,
Can we not show that some manufactur- basement. Roth on South Main street, about
Oct. 18, 40 young cows and heifers, 2 Fifteen-minute address,
Peau
de Soie Waists, black and colored, $6.00 to $10.00.
ing
can
be
more
economically
done
here,
seven
minutes
walk
from
shop.
Rent
low.
"The greatest thing of the century.'
Ayrshire and 2 Holstein bulls, 1 good
37
where land is cheap, where living ex- Inquire of FRED A. STEARNS.
Flannel
Waists all prices and styles.
By
the
Pastor.
farm hone, farming tools, etc., In order Hymn
RENT.- Lower tenement on School street.
penses may be reduced to a minimum, rpo
1 Apply to JOHN NOON.
38
to reduce stock.
Benediction
where almost any industry depending
TO RENT.—Four or five rooms with south
Bath
—invitations are out for the coming Postiude, Fugue,
more upon labor than upon raw material
piazza and large wood room, at the I'mn-r
Eiace, South Mam .street. Also two stall.-* in
marriage of Dayid C. Lane of North
for its foundations may be prosecuted am
If desired. Rent reasonable.
85
One of our Specials, commencing Monday, will be
Brookfield and Grace Ellen Larkum of
; 4«hder favorable conditions.
Every month thousands—every year
Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits for $10.00, $12.50,
Charlton, at the home of the bride's unfTO UFNT-—First class down stairs tenement,
The
advantages
of
our
town
as
a
place
millions—are hurried to untimely graves
i on Grant street. Apply to JOHN R. SOUTHcle, in Charlton, Tuesday, Oct. 16.
$15.00 and upwards. The are all new Fall Suits,
ant
by Inslduous, deadly consumption. First for summer residence was enlarged upon, WORTH, North Broosfleld.
—Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bothwell of the neglected cold, then the persistent and tbe further fact emphasized that TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring Street.
perfect in style and finish.
cough, then the rapid decline to the inAApply to
Barre will celebrate their golden wedding evitable end. Don't trifle with your cold, many men have, by using the most apRainy Day Skirts from $2.50 to $10.00.
SUMNER HOLMES.
proved
scientific
methods,
made
money
on the 15th inst. Mr. Bothwell is a your cough or your lung trouble, Clevebrother of Justice Sylvander Bothwell of land's Lung Healer will cure you—quickly from their farms. The Board of Trade TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement ol
seven rooms In house of Mrs. Mary 8, NutNorth Brookfleld, and is well known here. and surely. It has a longer record of can help the farmers by aiding in the de- ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
perfect cures than any other lung remedy velopment of special products that are In Utf
H- A. FOSTER, Post Office.
—At the meeting of the Union Congre- is the world. We will give you a free
demand. Onr town is attractive for sum- HALL FOR RENT.-The flne hall over the
sample
bottle.
Large
bottles
25
cents.
WORCESTER, MASS.
MAIN STREET,
gational church to-night, the future policy
depot will be for rent after April 1st, 1900.
A. W. Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V. mer boarders, with its beautiful views Applications
ma; ' he made to either MR. JOHN
of the church, and methods of work for Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
n.nin..imuimiiliilinilllllllllll
5
and many natural advantages, and It would B. DEWING or * H. GEORGE R. IIAMANT. 8

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

DOWNEY'S
Cash. Store

UNDERWEAR! Hardware

and Cutlery.

FARMING TOOLS,

GARDEN HOSE,

CHAIN PUMPS.

P. J. DANIELS,

Wall

Paper.

SUMNER HOLMES,

c.

A

Invalid Wheel Chair

BUTCHERING.

N.

r.

We Have the Finest Line of
WAISTS in the City.

SUITS.

1ST. L. SMALL,

**<«Wic Library ljj,„00
I'

A Midniftht

Yirttm of on Asvful Calamity,

Eaeapade.

It was midnight as a thundering
knock came at the door of room No. 48,
Fbcnlx hotel.
"What Is wanted?" asked the occupant as he sat up in bed with furiously
beating heart.
"We want you! Open this door!"
"Never!"
"Then take the consequences."
The man sprang out of bed and hurriedly dressed himself. His facefwas
pale and his hands trembled, but be
shut his lips with a determination to
Bell his life dearly. He heard footsteps moving in the ball, and presently
his door was burst from Its hinges and
a dozen men burst into the room. They
found him standing with a revolver in
each hand and the light of battle in his
eyes.
"Ton may hang me," he said In a low,
tense voice, "but 12 of you will go Into
the other world before me."
"Who said anything about hanging?"
Inquired a voice.
"But you have come for that. Twelve
years ago In this town I killed four
men. You have recognized me and
have come for revenge."
"Not much, stranger. Wedon't know
anything about the four men and don't
want to. You live in Missouri, don't
you?"
' "I do."
"Well, what we wanted to ask was
whether three of a kind beat a straight
In your state."
"They do not."
"Then that's all. and you can go back
to your snooze. Sorry to have disturbed you, but we had a dispute and
wanted to settle it."—New York Sun.
Man's Fool

ARC.

A Fiendish Attack.!

"It eauie out. as i journeyed on horseback through Dakota, that almost every settler's laud was under mortgage,"
said a westerner, "and one day, when
I came upon a pioneer seated on the
grass by the roadside, with a troubled
look on his face, I asked him if It was
the mortgage he was worrying about
" 'Wuss than that, stranger,' he replied as he looked up wearily.
" 'Sickness or death In the family?'
" 'Wuss than that'
" Then it must be a calamity Indeed.
You didn't lose family and home by a
prairie fire?'
" 'Nope, but you are right about Its
beln a calamity. I've bee'n tryln to
think of that word for two hours past
Yes, sir, you can put It down as an awful calamity.'
" 'But won't you explain?' I persisted.
" 'I will, sir. Thar was a mortgage
on the claim, and I was feelin as big
as any of my neighbors and takin
things easy when my Wife was left
1800. Stranger, dare I tell you what
she did with that money?'
" 'She didn't lose it?
" 'No, sir. She Jest paid that mortgage, bought two horsfes and a plow,
and this mornin I was bounced out of
my own cabin bekase I wouldn't peel
off my coat and go to work! Yes, sir,
yon are right Its a calamity—a calamity that's landed me on the outside
—and between my durned • pride and
her blamed spunk somebody'll be eatin
grass afore Saturday night!' "—Washington Post

An attack was lately made on C. F. Collier,
of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly proved fatal.
It came through his kidneys. His back got
so lame he could not stoop without great
pain, nor sit in a chair except propped by
cushions. No remedy helped him until he
tried Electric Bitters which effected such a
wonderful change that be writes he feels like
a ne%v man. This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, ^parifies the
blood and builds up your health. Only 50c
at A. W. Poland's drug store.

rs-.~.

t.

This Question arises lo the family every day.
Let us answer it to-day, Try Jelf-O, a delfc.
ions dessert. ■ Prepared in two minutes. No
baking] Add hot water and set to cool. Fla.
vora: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your grocers. 10 cts.
89

Our Clothing.

■Lfs..11

1^

Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats, 8.00
and Upwards.
Boys' Long Trousers Suits
$5.00 and upwards.

~

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN

NEW FALL TAILOR-MADE SUITS
We are showing this season a much larger assortment than ever before in HIGH GRADE

Special Lines for School
Wear. Built for Service.
Lots of Style for Little
Money.

AT
Tailnr-MflHp
idiiur-ividae Suite
ouns

.finest
imported ™ry
materials,
in all the very latest shades and stvles, ihcludlng
blouses trimmed with gilt braid, tight-fitting or
double-breasted jacket, lined with best taffeta
silk j all sizes, 32 to 44, at

made of

cheviot, coverts aml homespun8)

Tailor-Made
lauui PTiauc Suits
ouilo

in black, blue, castor, brown, gray and tan;
new style Jacket, all silk lined, flounce skirt or
fan pleat, inverted pleat back; sizes 32 to 41,
exceptional good value at

910.00

made of

81T.SO

,
A medical man has discovered that
Tailor-Made Suits i^^;^
neither In youth nor old age is a man
imported broadcloths, Venetians, pebble, chevBLOUSE,
tight-fitting
or
ily-front
reefers,
made
likely to make.the biggest fool of himiot,
camels' hair and coverts, all the very newest
of best quality serge, homespun and camel's
self. Extreme youth usually is conshades, silk lined throughout; sizes 32 to 44,
hair; Jacket all silk lined, very latest cnt skirt,
sidered not to have arrived at the digat
all sizes and colors; considered a bargain at
nity of years of discretion, yet a home$20.00"
$12.50
ly proverb would have us believe that
r
"there Is no fool like an old fool." This
0
medical observer has broached the thevery
finest
Imported
materials,
including
Scotch
ory that there Is an "aberration period
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boya,
Venetian, pebble, cheviot and camel's hair, sevmixtures, stripes and checks, plain broadcloth,
of middle life," between the ages of 57
en different shades, newest styles, double breastcheviots, Venetians aud camels' hair; the very
and 62. "If," he says, "a careful exed, tight-fitting, blouse and reefer effects, high
newest styles, blouse, tight-fitting or doubleamination be made of the preventlble
roll or plain collar. Jacket lined with best
breasted; all colors, In green, brown, castor,
WORCESTER.
disasters of the last 20 years and of
taffeta silk, our price
black, blue or red. Our price
the ages of those who ..were held re$lfl.OO
9*8,00
sponsible by the verdict of mankind
for such lamentable Issues, there will
made of all wool Scotch homespun, black and white plaid back, 12
be found a strange coincidence In the
rows of stitching around bottom and made with two side pockets,
range of their ages."
lengths 3S to 42. Big bargain at
Here Is an Interesting and practically
i
To»Secure
a
First-Class
High
Inexhaustible Held for Investigation.
Politicians who are "agin the governGrade Writing Machine.
ment" may trace the blunders of an
IK EFFECT JII.l lit, 1SOO.
administration to the sinister Influence
GOING EAST.
of some boss Who was passing through
We6t
West Brook- East
RAILROAD.
Warren Warren Bkfd. Held Bkfd. Spencer
the fatal period at the time, and "regrettable Incidents" of all kinds, in
PER CONTRA.
5
40
e
00
war or peace, may be traced to their
Go, Fame, an canter like a filly
to 23
t7 00
6 10
Through a' the street* an nettles of Kiltie;
true origin. In time no doubt we
Through Train and Car Service,
ti 20
883
648
f7 04
7 22
7 45
TYPEWRITER
Tell
ev'ry social, honest blllie
7 14
7 82
7 48
7 UO
8 30
808
shall appreciate the necessity of re9 15
8 17
8 88
8 52
7,51)
7 .5i'
To cease hiB gTievin,
quiring all public men, on entering the
In Effect April 29, J900.
9 02
9 18
8144
S30
988
10 00
For yet, ttnskaith'd by Death's gleg gullie.
10 45
9 47
10 03
10 22
0129
» 15
fatal period, to take a live yoars' holiTain Samson's livini
10 14
10 48
10 00
11 30
10 32
11 08
day and to resume work only when
Samson luugbed gleefully and ex10 59
10 «5
12 15
11 17
11 S3
11 52
OCT. 4 and 5.
1 00
11 44
12 02
12 38
11 SO
12 18
they have passed the age of aberration. claimed, "That's uo' bad, Robin; that'll
1 03
12 29
12 15
1 45
12 47
1 22
—New York Press.
do," and the poet was received once Visible Writing—the modern method.
1
32
1
00
2
30
1
14
1
48
2
08
Portable—weight, U lbs,—easily carried.
Trimmed HatB and Bonnets. New1 59
1 45
2 62
3 15
2 17
2 83
more Into bis good graces.—Chambers' HUH iibwolntuly permanent alignment.
2 30
3 38
3 18
3 02
2 44
4 O0 est
The Harden Head Vet.
Bhapes and novelties for trimPowerful mani/older—linn no superior.
Journal.
4 03
3 47
3 15
4 22
4 46
3
29:
Does any work done on higher priced maCheerful Rastus hobbled painfully
4 00
We have a large assortment
5 O81
4 48
4 32
I f1
530 mings.
"Chicago" "North Shore"
chines, and equally well.
Hunting- Baboons In South Africa.
4
59
4
45
5
83
5
7
0 16 and our prices are right.
5 52
Into the office of the city physicians,
Special
Special
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
5 30
5 44
i 'ia Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
0 38
8 18
0 02
7 00
The
baboons
which
frequent
this
the
market.
supported by two abbreviated broom
6 15
0
29
7
03
I! 47
7
45
Butterick
patterns
and
publications
rocky country are so destructive to the Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teach8
OS
7
82
7
00
7
48
7
14
8
30
handles.
Lv Boston, 10.45 a. in. 2.00 p.m.
ers and Students.
8 52
8 17
7 59
7 45
8 33
II 16 in stock.
"Well, Rassy, how is the limb to- stock far.ms that organized raids have Correspondence Invited,
8 30
8 44
10 00
0 38
9 IS
9 02
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
10 03
» 47
9 29
9 15
10 45
10 22
day?" Inquired one of the young men to be made upon them. It is useless C.ood I.M(«1 Agents Wanted.
it
10 14
11 08
10 48
10 82
10 00
11 30
trying to get a shot at the baboon durSyracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
in charge.
•10
59
•10
45
•11 17
Office Supplies, Duplicating: Ap"Tol'ble, tol'ble," replied Uastus, grin- ing the day; he Is a wily creature and
•11 30 •11 44
" Rochestei ', 9.40 "
•12 02
1.30 a.m.
knows
the
deadly
effects
sf
a
rifle
just
paratus,
Typewriters
Rented.
ning like a new moon.
It Buffalo,
11.40 "
as
well
as
the
hunter.
"Ah tell ye," he said as the dressings
OOING WEST.
" Toledo, 5.55 a. m.
Early In the morning the party leave
Wheeler & Conway Block,
East Brook. Went
West
were changed, "Ah'ze beerd all kin's
Spencer Bkt'cl.
acid Bkid. Warren Warren
ti Detroit,
stories aboot niggers' balds—how bawd the farm nnd quietly surround the
8.15 "
kranz,
or
rock,
where
the
unsuspecting
it Chicago, 11.50 "
dey Is an how presumshus it becomes
4.00 p.m.
II
20
(I 07
baboons
are
sleeping.
At
the
first
er white man tor 'tempt ter break 'em
1(1 4S
f7 00
—but lemme tell ye ye doan know break of dawn the head baboon Is On
0 00
8 il
7 3(1
7 45
The Finest Pullman Cars will
9.T.8
381 Main Street,
f7 00
8 Iti
8 3(1
17 22
aboot It tel ye ruus ag'ln de real t'lng. the' move, to< see that everything is
8 o«!
7 45
9 15
9 01
8 48
be run on these trains. Tickets
Me an dls feller wuz wo'kin togedder right lie no sooner makes an appear8 30
8 52
9 40
9 at'
10 00
SPRINGFIELD,
.
MASS.
and accommodations in sleeping
a 3S
0 15
10 31
10 13
10 45
puttln up a b'iler, an a dessertation ance than he is greeted with a sl^ow^r
36
10 M;
10 22
11 III
10 58
11 30
cars for sale at City Office, 360
arlz between us, nn Ah in de 'zuber- of lead. In an Instant the whole troop.
10 45
11 OS
12 01
11 43
12 15
Is
lu
an
uproar.
They
rush
hither
and
11 SO
11 52
1 00
12 98
12 48
Washington Street, and at South
ance of me feelin's kicked wid all me
12 3M
12 15
1 45
1 13
1 31
thither,
howling
with
rage
aud
pain,
JBlte. Well, Ah reckoned ter strike
Station.
1 00
1 22
2 Iti
2 80
1 M
looking
for
a
place
of
escape.
But
few
1
15
2
in
3
15
3
01'
Of
Every
Description.
2
48
him on de bald, an Ah did. 'Deed Ah
A. S. HANSON,
2 3U
3 46
4 00
3 88
did! Caught him squar'. He nevah of them succeed. Directly the hunters
3 15
3 38
3 57
4 45 Insures Blacks, Dwellings, flams and their
4 13
4 31
K;
(Jen. Paaietlger Agent.
4 Ot
4 22
4 42
5 111
5 30
moved—no, snh. But de reaction didn't have retired, the blacks' who have
contents. Household Furniture and Mer5 OS
4 45
U 15
5 "7
II 10
do er t'lng but break free of me toes, been following up the party, make a
eliandise of all kinds, at the
5 81]
ft S3
7 00
0 12
ti 48
6 15
ti 38
ii 57
7 45
an dat'a what Ab'm here fo'—ha, ha, rush for the tails of the baboons.
PARKER'S
7 Ofl
7 22
8 80
Lowest Possible Kates.
7 42
s Hi
Sometimes they are In so great a hurry
ha! Huh, huh!"
I
HAIR BALSAM
S 08
9 15
7 45
8 27
9 OP
Olea&Mi Bnd bp.mifie. (be bait.
to
secure
these
that
they
fall
to
ob8 52
10 00
s 311
9 12
9 40
And cheerful Itastus, with the broken
Pramufei a luxuriant growth.
Residence,
Summer
Street,
» 15
9 38
9 57
10 45
10 31
10 13
Mever Fail, to Keatoro Gray
toes, laughed hilariously while the phy- serve that the baboon is not dead and
Half to ita Youthful Color.
10 oo
10 22
10 42
11 Iti
11 30
10 5S
North Brookfleld, Mass,
Cure. »<■.!? (iis.a.,.8 & hair failing.
♦10 45 •11 06
sician readjusted the splints.—Detroit an ugly bite or tear Is the result. The
*0ti.andtr(X>at OruggUU
•11 80 •11 52
tails are taken to the magistrate's ofFree Press.
fice, where a reward of 2s. Od. each Is
Like a Cat on a Wall.
North Hi ookii. l.i itimitli,
paid for them by government—London
A Scotch highland minister was very Chronicle.
Cars leave North Brookneld daily at G, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 8.JS, t©,00, 111 4'>, UJO a. m., 12.18, 1.00,
fond of commenting on each verse as
1.4fl( 2.30, 8.115, 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
si,,- Didn't Steal.
he read It out. On reading the precept
9.15, 18.00, 10.45, 11.30* p. m.
Conjurer (pointing to a large cabi"Walk eireumspectly," he said: "Ye've
Care leave East Brookfleld dally at 540, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, H.52,i!.3H, 10.22, 11.08,11.52 a. in., J2.38,
all seen a cat, my brethren, walking on net)—Now, ladies aud gentlemen, allow
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
1.22,2.08,2.52, 3.38, 4._*>, iTt.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
the top of a wall covered wi' broken me to exhibit my concluding trick. I
8.52, 0.38, 11.22, 10.08 p. m,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
bottles and bits of glass. See hoo It would ask any lady In the company to
f First car Sunday.
* Car house only.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.
lifts ae fit and then anither fit and hoo step on the stage and stand In this
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
cupboard.
I
will
then
close
the
door.
slowly aud carefully It puts it doon, to
.'$ 1-2 Miles froml Kail way
FOOTWEAK. School Shoes that wear
keep clear of the sharp bits of glass. When I open It again, the lady will
Communication.
And so, my brethren. In this world o' have vanished .without leaving a trace
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
snares and pitfalls, we should be like behind.
DIRECTORS.
Gentleman In Front Seat (aside to WAIiltKN (JII.l.101.EN, President Broadway
the cat on the wall—we should walk
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
Bank, Los Angelas.
his wife)—-I say, old woman, do me a
circumspectly."
.1. w. A, oi'F, Cashier State Bank and Trust
'avor and step up.—London Fun.
soft
soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Co., LOB Angeles.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Tailor-Made Suits 5£Jk lM3

Tailor-Made Suits «^TJ? 7t

Tailor-Made Suits ^AS.ott

The State Mutual Building,

$100 NOT NEEDED Rainy-Day Skirts

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

The! Wellington, No. 2,

$5.00

Millinery
Boston & Albany
Opening.

Thursday and Friday,

Costs Onlv $60.

TI FAST TRAINS

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

BrooJcfield.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Fllln IUIII.I.WE

flphlr Oil Co.

50|Cents
Per Share.

GO TO OAFFNBY S

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

IF

Clone Resemblance.
More* Suitable.
Mrs. Talkso's husband was reading
"I object to the personification of
an advertisement which asserted that
time
lu
the
guise of man," said Ten"the mail is quick, the telegrapberMg
quicker, but the telephone Is quickest, spot
"Why?" asked Whlffett.
and you don't have to wait for an an"So Inappropriate. It should be a
swer."
Woman."
"Ah," he reflected, "In one particular
"Why?"
that reminds me strongly of Mrs. Talk"You know the old proverb says,
so,"—Baltimore American.
"Time will tell.' "—Detroit Free Press.
Thouitlit It Was a J'ropoaal.

Scents cub stand near London. Lady, distributing traits, hands one to
cabby, who giancea at It. hands It back
and saj's politely, "Thank you, lady,
but I'm a married man." Lady nervously looks at the title nnd. reading
"Abide with me," hurrlediy departs, to
the great amusement of cabby.—Spare
Moments.

.mils MASON GABDIKEB, Engineer and
General Contractor ot Public Works, Los
Angeles.
JOBS J1AKTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
an Fr
GEOTtGB KENT IIOOPKIt, Manager (Occi
dental Hotel, San Francisco
NATHANIEL J. MANSON, Atto ney.at-Law,
saa Frencisco.
II. R. HUKLIH'T, fifteen years in Advertising
Department, sun Francisco Call.

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,

llml Tried It.

435 Douglas l)l°ck.,Loa|An|felcs, Cal.

"Did you ever experiment with the
Knelpp cure?" asked one of the In
mates of the convalescent ward at the
hospital.
"Only for poverty." answered the
sther, a large, freckle faced woman.
vl always went barefoot when we
jved on the farm,"—Chicago Tribune.

Local buyers can procure infomiatlon and
|tro.-.poetus (it fir. J. 51. GfNIYEU, Jtronktieid,
ilI„Bs.
33

Sol Hln I milt.
The men-of-war of the Unmans bad
"Why. Johnny, how much you look
a crew of about 225 men, of which 174
were oarsmen working on three decks. Bke your father!" remarked a visitor
The speed of these vessels was about to a small 4-year-old.
Tes'm," answered Johnny, with an
six miles an hour in fair weather.
Sir of resignation, "that's what everyNever mind who was your grandfa- body says, but I can't help it."—New
Orleans Picayune.
ther. Who are you?—Proverb.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,
^tOTAQ,

QCULISrs-

0RDFRS

Duncan Block, Roon 4, North Brookfleld
I examine RHII flt your eyei bv til same
tttetbotta HB are used by tlie lei
js in
flnnuiJes. I correct errors o. r
ciion, and
fUagSOM any unomatouB eomllU
«weiL
office hours: Moinlny, WefliH'S.tiiy Kridaj
and Saturday, fllo IS ft. m.,2 to 5 p, m.

YOU

New Repository.
Killed with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blanket** of all
kinds, and Sleiuhs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm.'S. Crawford, Oakham.

Stove Wood.
All orders tor»iov,> wnod or mnr foot wood
maybe left at the store ol H.G.KinK&Co.,No.
Brookneld, and bills for the same may be paid
at thti ratine piaei*.
.loEL W. KJNU6J3URT,
]y3
NO. HltOOKflKLD.

DK

G. H. GtjLLANDKK,

Dentist.

Rooms 2 am* S, !Mine.*! Block,
45tf

North Brook-Beli)

Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. O. GAFFNEY,
Removed to Duncan Block,
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Tailor-Made Suits, Jackets, Rainy-Day Skirts, Flannel Waists, Capes, Automobile Coats and Furs

Fall and 'Winter Styles Now
Ready for Inspection.

Herns and Tain Samaon.

Tarn Samson was a gray haired veteran sportsman, who on one occasion,
when out moorfowl shooting and feeling the weight of years begin to press
upon him, expressed the belief that the
expedition was to be his last and desired. In somewhat tragic style, that
he mlgbt die and be burled In the
moors.
Burns, hearing of this, Immediately
composed his famous elegy, In which
he related at length the exploits and
skill of his hero, ending each verse
with the plaintive line, "Tam Samson's
dead."
Some one having told Samson that
Burns had written a poem—"a gey
queer ane"—about him, he sent for the
poet and In something like wrath asked
him to read what he had written. On
hearing the recital of his exploits he
smiled grimly and seemed by no means
displeased. "But," he exclnlraed, "I'm
no' dead yet, Robin. Wherefore should
ye say that I'm dead?" Burns retired
for a few minutes; then he returned
and recited to Tam the following versee
which he had composed In the Interval:

Tagjjip, cojem/iopwloh §fi?

What Shall W« Have lor Deaaertt

You Buy Satisfaction
When You Buy

FIELD TIMES.

North Brookfleld

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

SAPOLIO

■it,,.

rr

NO. 41.

NEW HHAI.VI 'HEM.
has visited in New York and Philadelphia. the high school, and when he left to go
This is the doctor's first vacation for six with Gwlnn & Co., Mr Hayden succeeded
as superintendent. Mr. Hayden 1B a man
years. She was away for one week.
Random Notes.
PUBLISHED
—The state C. E. convention meets In of rare attainments, and fnlly equipped
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
for any high school or superintendency.
The
grange
meeting (let. 17 is NeighNew Bedforch: Oct. 16 and 17. Hon. A.
ft
A*
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Such men deserve the leadership that bors' night, aud West Brookfield Is invited
Journal Block, Worth Brookfield, Matt. S. Koe, of Worcester, will be one of the
comes to them and the cause gains much to furnish the entertainment.
speakers.
when they are promoted." Mr. Haydeu
Miss Ll/.zie Powers, of Boston, and
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—Hon. G. W. Johnson will leave next was at one time with the New West
Miss Nellie McDonald, of Spencer, are
EDITOR AKD PRorasrom.
Tuesday for Chicago, accompanied by
Educational Commission for a year.
guests of the Misses Bowen.
William li. Hastings, who will return to
—The selectmen have appointed the
01.00 a Year in Advance. his home lu Racine, Wis.
Mrs. B. M. Colton, of Springfield, and
following olticers for the coming national Miss Etta Stone, of Worcester, have been
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
—Mrs. William French, of Worcester,
election.
Precinct
1,
moderator,
A.
P.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens.
Adrtros »ll oommatileBtiona to BROOatraLD and Mrs. Helen R. Russell, of Walpole,
Goodell, deputy warden, E. W. Twichell,
Tints, sortta llrookflelii, Maaa.
The entertainment and fair at the town
stopped with Mrs. A. M. Kelley while clerk, George H. Chapln, Inspectors, A.
order* for Mbaoriptlon, advertUlnt or job
hall, on Tuesday, Oct. 9, was, in spite of
work, and payment for the lame, marl* tent attending the conference.
H. Bellows, L. H. R. Gass, deputy Inspecdlreotto the main ofllce, or to our local agent,
—Rey. E. B. Blanchard will occupy his tors, Chas. F. Prouty, A. F. Butterworth, the storm, a success In every respect. In
Mrs. 8. A. Fitta, Llnooln St., Brookfleld.
own
pulpit on Sunday, contrary to form- tellers, W. B. Hastings, Jr., J. W. Bowl- the evening, "The Peak Sisters" made
•auMrad at Post Office aa Second. Olaal Matta*
er plans, aud his subject will be:—The er, Edward F. Delaney, J. A. Josselyn, their appearance. Miss P. C. Flske, director, Miss Grace Woods of Weet
Temperance Movement in Politics.
police, Edward Franquer, William Fenton.
Brooklleld, accompanist, who played from
-Jjohn Mulcahy has been appointed For precinct 2, J. H. Conaut presides,
Trovatore, the opening piece when the
oniof the undertakers in this town, aud with W. D. Slme as deputy warden, and
Beginning at *5.00 and going upward through a maze of varying
sisters, eight In number, marched in aud
officiated
in
that
capacity
at
the
funeral
F.
II.
Drake
as
clerk.
The
inspectors
prices to 875.00, we have an incomparable stock of Short Jackets, Box
about the hall, and were seated in a
Chnrch I.ii*floi y.
of
Abner
Bridges,
of
West
Brookfleld.
are
H.
E.
Grant
and
L.
Moreau,
deputyCoats and 3-4 length Coats. As to the quality of material, the style and
straight row on the stage, dressed In
I nltarlan < im,cii >—Kev. W. L. Walsh,
inspectors,
William
G.
Keith
and
A.
N.
—Mrs.
Michael
Daley,
who
has
lived
in
pastor. Sunday aerylces: 10.45 a.m.; 8unday
the finish, our name is snfflcient guarantee.
tall peak caps, peak cull's, peak on dresses
School at 12.
Moreau,
police,
W.
R.
Upham
and
George
At SIO.OO, Blouse, Beefer, Eton and tight fitting Suits m Venetian
and carrying bandboxes graduated, and
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday the Fred Blanchard house the last 40
services:
Low
Mass,
8.00
a.
m.;
High
Mass
and
years, has bought the Gerald cottage, on Bolac.
or Homespun materials in all colors.
.
fans graduated, the smallest girl carrying
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. rn.; VesProuty street, and will soon move there.
At $15.00, tight fitting, Box, Reefer and Novelty Shapes ID fine pers, 7.30 p. m.
MR. EDITOR :—The business at the the largest box. These were given to the
__
HI.
E.
Churchi—
Rev.
J.
H.
Stoncy,
pastor.
grades of materials of all shades. Choice of percaline or silk lined Skirts. Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. aud 7 p. m. Sun- —The Brookfleld A. C. football eleven factory Is on the increase, and many come society by the Framingham Box Co.
At 820.00 and $35.00, the most exclusive des.gns of New day School at noon. Yonnn people's meetlnc played the Fulton A. C. team, of South from out of town to work, although there through the kindness of H. D. Stoddard,
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
York's best tailors. Wide choice, excellent materials. Suits all silk lined. at5.45.
Congregational Church I—Rev. E. B. Blan- Worcester, last Saturday, the game re- are some forty empty tenements In town. at the Batcheller factory, in North Brookpastor. Horfdehce, Ltncoln Street. Sun.
At »SO.OO, $37.50, $45.00, and upwards our Suits are chard,
day servioes: 10.45 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday sulting lu a tie, both teams scoring five Inquiry is made whether this ts right field. Miss Frances W. Tufts was the
School at noon. Y. P. S. 0. K. Meeting, 8.S0
when the shop was built and is owned by eldest sister, who made explanatory
richest ever shown.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 points.
the people of this town? Would it history of family and life, who are supAll citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—Letters
uncalled
for,
Mrs.
James
M.
services and the hospitalities of this churoh.
RAINY DAY SUITS AND WALKING SKIRTS.
All seats tree at the evening service.
Doane, Mrs. Richard Roach, Mrs. Chas. not be just and right for those who earn posed to have grown up In Alaska. She
500 Rainv Day Skirts in nothing but the beBt of double faced material.
Stone, Mrs. Rena Vietor, Mr. Charles A. their living here should come here to introduces each of the sisters and tells of
Style and hang of Skirt is superb. 3.98, 5.00, 7.50, 9.75, 12.50.
Brookneld Piia-llfc.
Fulton, Mr. Chas. Dean, Mr. Tlgmen reside and help the real estate owners accomplishments. The cast of characters
and merchants, who found the money to was as follows :—Sister Keziah, Frances
nulgall.
Plush Capes, Cloth Capos, and the Season's latest fad lu Golf
MAILS CLO*E.
build and equip the shop at an expense Tufts; Sister Nancy, Georgia Thompson ;
—The Methodist Episcopal church exFor
the
West—
7.00,8.30,
a.
m.,
and4.50
p.
m.
Capes. Silk Waists, Satin Waists, aud all grades of French for the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m
of 870,000? They say there are enough Sister Both ia. Lizzie Dally ; Sister Dorothy
tends a cordial invitation to strangers
men with families working there, to fill Josie Ross; Sister Maria, mien Hall:
HAILS ARSIVB.
Flannel Waists.
Children's Resfers, Children's Box and
and all others who have no regular church
From the Kast-7.30 a. m., 12.30.1.10, 5.80 p. m
all our empty tenements, If they would Sister Betsey, Nellie Pollard; Sister ■ MeAutomobile Coats and Gretchens.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.
home, to its services. Seats are free.
only move here.
lissa, Alma White; Sister Sophia, Grace
E. D. GOOUELL, Postmaster.
A cordial welcome awaits all.
A CITI/.KN.
Webb. The sisters are all very sedate
April 27, 100S.
—The real estate of John Clancy & Co.,
except Sophia, who constantly shocks the
which includes the factory buildings ami
The Worcester Conferenoe.
re-t by her frivolity and irrepy'essIbHity.
land, will be sold at auction, Oct. 1(1, for
Notes About Town.
The program began with a Shaker dance
the benefit of the creditors. The maThe conference of the Unitarian and followed by "Up Down" cradle song from
chinery
is
being
sold
and
removed.
We am headquarters for Central Massachusetts for reliable Fine
—Good rainy days Tuesday aad Wed
other Christian churches at Brookfield St. Nicholas; recitation, Ideal Boston(girl.
—Rev. S. B. Flagg, of Grafton, who this week, enjoyed the rare treat of hav- Bethia; chant, Who killed Cock liobtu:
F»rs We guarantee every Fur Coat or other Fur Garment we Bell.
day.
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS, all guaranteed, $19.75, 25.OO,
preached last Sunday at the First church, ing as its priuCipal speaker, Rev. S. A. comb chorus, Last Rose of Summer; reci—Mrs. W. H. Swallow left on Saturday
w|U occupy the pulpit next Sunday. Af- Eliot, D. D.. president of the American tation, Rhyme of the Time, Marie; old
29 50, 35.00 ami 40.00.
for
Xatick.
NEAR SEAL COATS, all guaranteed. $35.00 to 40.OO.
ter that the pastor, Rev. Mr. Walsh, ex- Unitarian association, and the attendance I Maid's Song, Intermission during which
—Mrs.
E.
1).
Goodell
U
visiting
in
Finsr Furs, eheaper Furs, in unlimited quontities.
pects to be able to resume his work.
was large despite the weather. The they all eat large peppermints except Sistlamptom, Ct.
L-A gond miscellaneous programme church was handsamely decorated with ter Keziah, who saturates her hflndkwr—Mrs. I.. F. Clark is visiting in will be given at the sociable at the Conautumn leaves and vines, and a most cor- chief with essence rsf peppermint. A
Albany, X. Y.
gregational vestry next Tuesday evening. dial welcome was given to all strangers. collection was then taken for winter
—Mrs. l'aul Godalre Is suffering with a It will consist of music and readings, aud
The program Wednesday evening opened i supply, on the hand-box covers, by Sisters
sprained ancle.
a series of games new aud Interesting.
with an organ voluntary by Mrs. E. S. ! Melissa and Sophia, which was responded
—Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Moultiui are in
—The subject at the Methodist church, Chesley, followed by an anthem from the I to generously. Those in the gallery
512 Main St., Worcester. 03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. town
this week.
next Sunday morning, by the pastor, will choir. The responsive reading was very I throwing over change on to the covers,
iyi.
—Urban Phillips has been visiting rela- be "Duties, Responsibilities and Advant- impressively conducted. This was fol- I caused much merriment. Theu Sister
ages of Church Membership." Sunday lowed by a hymn, the scripture selection, I Dorothy gave an organ solo on a small
tives in Rhode Island.
Commonwealth of Maosnoatisatts.
! music box; chorus, Way Down Alaska
WOBCESTER, SB.
PROBATE COURT
—Mrs. Urban Phillip* lias been visiting school at 12 m., and Rpworth, league at 7 and prayer, with response by choir, and a
;liivcr; recitation, The Niirht Betere
fine
duet
by
Mr.
Lytle
and
Mrs.
Reed.
To the heirs at law, next ot kin, and all
p.
m.
her mother in Rochdale.
other persona interested in the estate ot Hannah
The sermon by Rev. Dr. Eliot was found- j Christmas, by Sister Nancy, and was
—Now
is
the
time
for
our
Boartl
of
Crowlcy.-late of North Brookneld, in said
—Hev. T. C. Martin preached at th» M.
1 illustrated by the oAiortts: finale, chorus.
county, deceased.
Trade to he up aud doing, if there is any ed upon the question, "What are the realWhe'reas a certain instrument purporting lo
E. chnrch. Friday evening.
I Good Night, Ladles and Oentlemen, in
ities
of
life,"
and
was
a
masterly
plea
for
he the laBt will and testament of suid deceased
life In it. Why can not Brookfleld ha\»
has ueeu presented to said court, for pro
j which many tears were shed in their
—Irwin Breed has moved into the
something that will be of real benefit to a religion of the heart, iu which the poetbate, by Kate Crowley, who prays that letters
I good-by to the gentlemen. Keaijh wleldCorkhl house on River street.
testamentary may he issued to her, the
the town, give employment to the people, ry and music of life, and of the word of
exeoauix therein named.
God, should have full power. It was an ! ed the baton worthy of a veteran Under.
—Mrs. Lucy A. Carpenter is visiting aud fill our empty tenements.
Yoo are hereby cited to appear at a probate
cOMrt to he held at Worcester, in suki county
address that compelled the, closest atten- j The tnbles were well patronixed. The
her son Walter, in Hartford, Conn.
of Worcester, on the sixteenth day ol October.
—The semi-annual session of the Grand
A. p. 1900, at nine o'oloek in the tonenoou, to
tion of every hearer from first to last, \ fancy article booth hnd whits and pink
—Miss
Nora
I.ncey
of
Horth
Brook
Held
Division
of
the
Sous
of
Temperance
is
to
sksTw cause, if any you have, why tke same
ami it will prove nn Inspiration for better ! decorations, with Misses Floretuie Crnwvisited her brother Patrick, last week.
snould not be granted.
......
l>»
held
hi
Worcester
next
Wednesday,
And said pom loner Is hereby directed to
| ford and Alice Grey selling. The apron
jalve public notice thereof, by publishing till*
—The M. F.. people are planning for Oct. 17. The grautl worthy patriarch life to many.
cilaflon once In each week, for three saccesOn Thursday, after the devotional ser- I booth waa In charge Mrs, E. F. Husted,
a
chlaken
pie
sapper
In
the
near
future.
Rev. Mr. Walsh, hopes to be so far re-'
\XM weeks, in the North Brookneld Journal, a
Highest Grade Commercial
vice conducted by Rev. A. S. Garver, of Mra. Annie Tofts and Miss C. F. Bush,
netrspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
—Mrs. K, 1). Goodell returned on Mon- covered as Vo be able to preside.
la-it publication to be one day, at least, before
Worcester, and the bnsinoss of the con- I and was decorated with black alderberSchool
in
Now
England.
said court, and bv mailing, postpaid, or dellvday from a week's visit to Hampton, Vn.
—Tke Worce-der South Agricultural vention, an essay was read on the Relation iries and Japanese lanterns. The rumerlng a eopv ol tliis citation to all known persons interested in the aRtatu, seven days at
—George Howe has moved his family society will hols! its annual meeting hi of the Parish to the American Unitarian ' mage booth decorations were ground pine,
least before said court,
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOKHKS. Lsgiuro, Judge
Larger and Better Rooms. Better into the Stowell house on Howard street. Sturbridge, Thursday, Oct. is. Two association, by Rev. A. YV. LittlefleM, of tlu- tJii.le banked in grey moss. Mrs.
ot said Court, this twenty-seventh day ol hepAll New Typewriters. —Miss Edith Henjsmin Intends to leave items of business are to see if the scnirty Fitehhiirs. Dr. Eliot was callatl away I Fannie Burr, Miss .Mabel Snow and Mis.
1emb.,r, in tho year one thousand nine Imn- Equipment.
A
.Stronger
Course
than Mver Before. for her home ia Washington, 1). C, Sat- will make any changes In the constitution unexpectedly, and his place was taken by I Kittle Pollard, sold all kinds of articles
' Vw»H
tiEORGE B, BARLOW, Reiflster.
and by-laws, aud to elect officers for the Mrs. Kcyes, daughter of Grindall Rey- I la hardware, vegetables, dry goods and
Only pupils *f the best character urday.
While we never guaran- —Miss Moretui, »f East Brookliekl, wll coining year,
nolds, for many years the honored secre- I fruit, fresh and satined. Hiss Winnie
LARGE STOCK OF admitted.
—Hev. T, C. Moon, a former pastor, tary of the A. U. A. This was followed by ■ Grey and Miss .iosie Boaa decorated the
tee situations, we have been unable succeed Miss Handlott, as assistant m the
to fit our pupils a» fast aB the calls Library.
preached at the Methodist chnrch, last discussion, and then came a collation I bag table with purple and whit* of the
for ofllce help have been received.
Sunday morning. Ills sermon, based on served by the ladias of the church. In ■ King's Daughters. The mystery table
—Mrs. S. H. Haven left for Chicago,A beautiful oatalogue wttl be sent and Miss Jennie Stowell, for New York, Isa. 38:17 was much enjoyed. At the the afternoon the discussion was by Roger j had decorations of evergreen, dahlias,
close of the service a cordial greeting and S. Forbes, of Cambridge, who urged 1 prince's feathers and elderberries on and
At BATCHELLER'S. free on application.
011 Friday.
baud shaking between him aud his former Stronger work for the young people in I about the booth, Misses Tufts ami Thomp—The republican representative con- parishioners took plaae.
our churches. The closing address was json in charge. Mrs. A. Louise Moore
«TT» A\» til.OVHS.
vention will meet In the town baM, Oct.
—On accoint of the storm but few at- by Rev. G. \V. Kent, of Providence, U. I. 1 and Miss Helsn Utley sold lemonade,
1(1, at 2 p. m.
tended the address given by Mr. Gray at The conference as a whole was one of the I candy, cocoa and flowers in a booth decoC. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
I rated with evergreen, bitter sweet and
—The opening at M. A. Walsh & Co.'s the Methodist church, on Tuesday night. best.
SPECIALIST
! clematis. Much pains was taken with all
millinery store, last Friday and Saturday, The speaker talked iu an Informal way
the departments and the Jia.ll looked atwas largely attended.
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
A Fiendish Attack.
on the theme announced, for about SO
After the sale, refreshments
38 Pleasant St., WoreMter, j*1aM.
An attack was lately made nn C, K. Collier, tractive.
—Twenty-three attended the C. E. minutes, promising t» return and deliver
492 Main Street, Worcester.
IKXJRS: 2 30 P. M., to 8.00 P. M.
meeting, at West Hrooktleld, Wednesday his very popular lecture when circum- of Cherokee, Iowa; that nearly proved fatal. were served by Mrs. J. E. Barr, Mrs. ('.
It came through his kidneys. His back got P. Mcl'len.'tthun, Mrs. D. M. Hisford and
8WS3
Man ftprkiiit Detitsclio. On Parlc Francais,
afternoon aud evening.
stances are more favorable.
so lame he could not stoop without great
ymlfi ^
__™_
.
Charles Hoar. A vote of thanks was ex—Rev. Harry S. Mitchell and wife, of
—Fenwlc'k 11111 of Lynn, has been visit- pain, nor sit i» a chair except propped by tended to Mrs. P. C. Fiskc nnd all friends
Westboro, were in town, attending the ing his aged father, Frederick 1). Hill, cushions. No remedy helped him until he
Miss
tried Electric Hitters which effected such a who had kindly given their aid.
conference, this week.
who has returtreffTrom the eye Infirmary, wonderful change that he writes he feels like
A L.ABGE LINE OF
Fiske has given much time ami labor to
—Misses Gertrude and Lilla Colby of at Boston, where a cataract was removed a new man. This marvelous medicine cures the entertainment. She left on WednesBrooklyn, N. Y., have visited the last two from his eye. At first the operation was backache and kidney trouble, purifies thc day for Springfield and Hart fordthought to be successful but later his blood and builds up your health. Only 60e
To all Young Hen and Women weeks at W. F. House's.
For Hi*- fall and Winter Trade.
at A, W. Poland's drug store.
Banker Routs a Robber.
Suitings, Fancy Vestinga and Overcoats, who enter our school during the
—Miss Amsden has gained ten new sight left bim and he Is totally blind, yet
able
at
home
to
get
around
the
hones
wiili
Which will be sold at the Lowest I'OHmembers In her second grammar schoel.
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank of
All Women »re Meant if ill
Bible prices consistent with Rood work.
next Ten (10) Days. For para cane.
Thornviile, 1 Ihio, h-rJ been robbed of health
now havyg 48 scholars.
if they have a elear, delieatejtud rosy skin
JAMES 0'J.EIL,
I.UXCAN BLOCK,
—The following pleasant notice of a and bright sparkling eyes. -All women by a serious lung trouble until he tried Dr.
ticulars call at the school.
W—Mrs. Bryant, of Holden, 86 years old,
36
North Brookfleld.
Discovery for the cure of conhave those requisites te true beauty. King's New Then
has visited her granddaughter", Mra. E. A. former teacher iu Over-the-lilver school, can
he,wrotet
"It is the lies!
Pore blood, strong nerves and perfect sumption.
in
1880,
conies
from
the
Journal
of
EducaTT P. BARTLETT,
Colbttrn, on Central street.
sary. medicine 1 ever used f..i a severe cold or a
that
organic
bad
caseot
rang
trouble,
I
always
keep a
tion, of Sept. HI:—-'Herbert B. Haydeu. Clevelai
Ten make*
rv ( unjiou
1 C
—The ladies benevolent society met
coughs,
superintendent at Council Bluffs, succeeds pure bit
I fnnction- bottle on hand." Don'l suffei
,
core
coids or any thro.:-.
lung trouo.c
with Mrs. Carrie M. Ormsby, on Tuesday,
1(2 Front Street, Worcester, Mass.
I give s the skin the clear,
Mr. Young at Hock Island. Mr. llayden al disea:
ADAMS BLOCK,
•
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Sw;i3
to plan work for the winter.
We will give when you can be cured so easily. I "1 ■
id yo uth.
is in the swim, as the man "f the day perfect
and 81.00. Trial bottles free al A. W. Popackage. Large packGood work, at ptiees at> reasonable as
tl
—John Mnk-ithy nnd Augusta F. Hall would say, and Hock Island is not his
8t
ec
elsewhere.
f
tits. A. W. rvlnnd. North land'-- drag store.
, SMITH, M. V. V.,
have been appointed administrators of the final goal. Mr. Hayden is a nan of rare Brookfleld: E. V. Bouchard, East Brook6
What's Your Face Worth.
(I.llle hi use Burgeon at Harvard Veterinary estate of the late Abner Bridges.
power. I first met liiln when he was
* cottage cor. Maple nod I'rosuoci
Hospital.)
" Id, or will BO out hytilf
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you
—The Junior football team played with | principal of the Marshaltown (Iowa;
tetsveapea and eloakw made or re
day.
WEST BROOKriEI.I>.
have
a sallow complexion, a jaundiced look,
What
Shall
We
Ilava
for
Dessert)
the West Brookfleld Juniors, last Satin-j high school. It was as nearly au Ideal
iilclwl. Siilietaetlon (iimruuteed.
Mm. h. I.. COFTEK.
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operations,
sett.-iw
Tills question arises in tile family every day. moth patches and blotches on tha skin—all
hospital treatment; ail animala at reasonable day. Score."»to 0, in favor of the former.! school as 1 ever expect to see. It capti- Let us answer it to-duv, Try .lell-O, a delic- signs of liver trouble. Hut Dr. King's New
prices.
tjl-ol*
ious dessert, Prepared in two minutes. No Life Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
TO KENT.
—Miss M- J, Sherman left Oct. 2nd for vated me. The next year when Mr. Hls- haling!
Add hot water nnd set to cool. J
A amal) tenement with town watsr. Fe
TO RBNT.- A flrat class tenement in good ber school in Hampton, Va., accompanied 1 see became superintendent at Council vora: lemon, oianue, raspherry iml straw. complexion. Only 25 cents at A. W. Po88
land's drug store.
berry. Al your grocers, lucts.
further iiartieulurs inquire of
condltion Apply to
In lor sister, Dr. Mary H. Sherman, who[Bluffs, he selected Mr. Hayden to teach
3W40
MKs. s. A. IJTTH, Brookfleld.
1IESJ. F.JtICE, Brookfleld.
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Brookfield Times,

CORRECT DRESS for WOMEN
FOR FALL AND WINTER.
Ladies Winter Jackets and Long Coats.

Fur Garments.
RICHARD HEALY'S,

Becker's
Business
College.

FLOWER POTS

BECKER'S

Business College,

JUSTTRECEIVED.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

' DENTIST,

m

FREE TUITION

Childs' Business College,

BROOKFIELD.

North Brookfield News.

WEST BUOOKFIELD.

the school is not opened soon another over the infected district.
Samples of
indignation meeting wi!l be called.
water from different wells were taken
Philander Holmes, who is known and will be analyzed.
Was the wisest man of his time; hia
"Young William Bergen."
far and wide among the farmers as an
There will be a field day at Oakwisdom
has been handed down for cenexpert potato grower can boast of one land Garden, Saturday.
The proThe following from the Fort Wayne
of the finest potato crops that has been gram includes a hose race between the
turies
i
the
wise man to-day, however, Is
Current Town Topics.
Sentiuel, in regard to William Bergen will
raised anywhere in this vicinity this Spencers, Lashaway hose of East
be of local interest:—
he who above all looks after his health.
season.
The size and quality of the Brookfield and the Batcheller hose of
C. A. Kisley was in Boston on potatoes is excellent and out of 42
"It will be no surprise to Fort Wayne
North Brookfield.
220 yards run for
Perfect digestion is the most Important
base bail "fans" to learn that Billy Bergen, Monday,
bushels there was but two bushels that the championship of Spencer and the
factor
in acquiring perfect health, and It
the catcher who has done yeoman service
were
too
small
for
the
market.
His
Miss Belle Linscott returned from
Brook fields this is a special race and
for Fort Wayne during the past two years Maine last Saturday.
entire crop will amount to 600 or 700 the contestants will be Martin O'Conis very easily obtained. A dose of 3-30
bushels.
has been drafted by President Brush, of
nor of Spencer, P. H. Burke of North
Frank Baker lias rented the Rawson
three times a day, for thirty days, will
the Cincinnati season. The drafting seaA hot political war is waging in the Brookfield and Felix Balcom of East
house on Main street.
son for the national league commenced on
prove to you that this assertion is trae.
Another feature will be
district at the present time. The con- Brookfield.
Mrs. Frank Perry is visiting her
Oct. I, and among the list of names protest is the choice of a republican can the foot ball game between the Sacred
Every druggist should keep It, but If
mulgated by President Young is that of father in Northampton.
didate for representative.
The fi<»ht Hearts of Spencer and the North
your'sdoes not, 81.00 will bring you a
Bergen, who is claimed by Cincinnati.
Hervey Lamb of Worcester is in for the nomination is between Trial Brookfield Tigers, they have lined up
On Monday and Tuesday of last week town visiting his parents.
Justice John Tyler and Mr. William against each other once this season and
large size bottle from 3-30 Company,
Bergen caught two games for Dayton
Mr. Tyler claims neither side was able to score an inShelbnrne Falls, Mass.
Mrs. S. W. Peirce is visiting with Jenks of Warren.
There
with Cincinnati and in those two games
one more delegate in Warren than his teresting game is looked for.
friends in New Braintree.
It has many strong testimonials from
only one base was stolen by the Reds and
opponent. The district is being thor- will be a 100 yards dash open to all
Mrs. Pease is the guest of her oughly canvassed and the Jeuks men comers.
In the evening there will be
Bergen had that runner had the baseman
people who will be glad to communicate
covered the bag. He threw to bases per- daughter, Mrs. John Creagau.
are confident that their man will win a dance in Vizard's opera, East Brookwith anyone wishing to hear from them
field.
fectly and nearly caught several of the
Miss Annie Mitchell of Brookfield is out at the convention at Brookfield,
Tuesday, Oct. 16.
personally.
Keds. who took leads off the Initial sack. visiting at Dr. F. W. Cowles'.
The rummage sale held by the W.
His gracefulness captured the eye of
C. T. U. in Tarbell hall, Tuesday and
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield
A. D. Ward lias shingled the CumMARK DOWN ON
The Spencer C. B. Union.
Manager Allen, L'mpire Emslie and the
Weduesday, was a fine success notmings house for Geo. H. Coolidge.
House, Brookfield, Mass., says:
members of the Cincinnati team, and
withstanding the fact that the sale was
Football on Holmes' field, Saturday
Umpire Emslie was especially complimen
The annual meeting of the Spencer attended by the most unfavorable
I wish to give my testimonial for the
tary in his remarks about Bergen's back afternoon, West Brookfield vs. Ware.
The ladies netted a good
C. E. Union was held in the Congre- weather.
benefit
of my friends, and any other sufferstop work. President Brush was told of
Miss Mae Bacon of Pawtucket, gational church last Wednesday. The amount which will be used to aid in
the youug man's work, and when the R. I., is the guest of Miss Roze M. attendance was not so large as it would the local charitable work that is carer from indigestion, who may read this
The contrihave been had the weather been more ried on by the society.
draft list went in Bergsn's name was on It Gould.
endorsement. I have used a great many
favorable.
The address of welcome butions of articles of many different
along with Erie Beck, of the Toledo
Mrs. Torrey returned home from
was given by Rev. J. Howard Gay- kinds came in freely and almost anynut.
remedies for indigestion, but 3-30 is the
a week's visit in Worcester on Wed- lord with response by Rev. Mr. Olesou thing wanted new or ancient could be
It is unnecessary for Th« Sentinel to
only one of which I can say "It will do
nesday.
of Warren. The reports of the differ- found in the hall when the sale comdiscuss Bergen's work, as every "fan"
all you claim for It." I cheerfully recMrs. James Fox of Warren is to ent officers were read, then followed a menced. Most every article of rumkn«w*s that he was the best catcher in the
inter-State league. He was superior to move into William Lincoln's house on Betterment meeting the discussions of mage which had been gathered, no
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
which were very interesting.
Then matter how old, found somebody who
FVortb Brook ft < I«l
Jiggs Donahue except as a batter, and Central street.
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
wanted it and although the first day of
was at all times a gentleman, on or on" the
Rev. J. H. Stoney of Brookfield came the Twilight Service led by Rev.
ball field. The Fort Wayne public will will preach at the M. E. church next Mr. Sewall of North Brookfield. Sup- the sale was very stormy, the proceeds
There
per was served at 5.30, followed by a amounted to more than 820.
regret bis departure, but wish him a full Tuesday evening.
Praise Service led by Mr. Dana J. was clothing of almost every conmeasure of success in the big league. If
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lynde of Pratt of Worcester.
The address by ceivable make, and although there is no
ais batting improves there Is no question
Medford Hillside are at the home of Mr. Amos R. Wells of Boston was a doubt that the history of some of the
that Bergeu will "make good" with Hon. E. B. Lynde.
special feature of the meeting and en- articles dated well back to the days of
Cincinnati. In two seasons he caught 248
The Washington, they found a ready sale
Rev. Alfred Beal of North Brook- joyed by all who were present.
championship games for Fort Wayne."
The millinfield will preach at the M. E. church Consecration Service closed the meet- and brought fair prices.
ing.
ery department also proved to be a
this Friday evening.
Republican Rally.
centre of attraction and found trequent
Two articles that every
Miss Harriet Crowell returned from
purchasers.
The display of Brown's
EAST BUOOKFIELD.
The Republican town committee have Boston this week where she attended
housekeeper
must have.
penny
pictures
in
charge
of
Miss
secured Hon. Hosea M. Knowlton to ad- the dress-making openings.
Florence Stoddard was an interesting
These illustrations repredress the voters in the town hall, WedNotes About Town.
feature of the sale as well as a profitMrs. Geo. H. Coolidge and Miss
sent the very highest quality
nesday evening, Oct. 24, and Congressman
able one. The ladies who have workGillette will also be present at that time. Annie D. Ward were in Boston, Monthat can be produced.
day, selecting novelties in millinery.
Mrs. Elsie M. Bartlett is visiting in ed unceasingly for several weeks past
are to be congratulated on the success
Hillsdale, N. Y.
Great Accidents of the Century will
All kinds of Ready Mixed
of the sale.
GOOD CLOTHES.
W. G. Keith has put a new cash
be the subject of the address at the
Paints, Lead and Oil, Colors,
register in his store.
M. E. church next Sunday evening.
At Worcester Theatres.
Where to Get Them and Why.
Work has ceased for the season at
Fashiona sheets showing the latVarnishes. Ked Seal VarFerdinand
Boucher's
brickyard.
est
Butterick
patterns
are
given
away
AT LOTIfROF'S.
Every man and boy, whether he lives In
nish. Floor Paint a SpecThe American author, Joseph I.e Brandt,
the city or country, is beginning to by George H. Coolidge; call for one.
The mission conducted last week in
has won success because all his plays are ialty. Glass, Putty, Etc.
realize that he will need a new fall and
J. Putnam has leased George H. St. John's chnrch closed Sunday.
healthful in tone, pure in purpose, full of
winter suit or overcoat before the snow Fales' barn on Main street and will
Miss Josie Paine of Harwich is the
Axes, Ax Handles, Wood
comedy, and treat of subjects that are
The barn is being guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Paine.
flies. Where to get the right thing at the keep horses there.
interesting to the average theatre-goer. Saws, Cross Cut Saws and
right price is easily answered by the repaired.
The ladies held a missionary meet- Mr. Le Brandt is not only a successful
thousands of families in Worcester county
Repairs are about complete on the
Is absolutely pure, and is the
who have for years patronized the great Meadow Brook Conservatories and Mr. ing at the home of Mrs. Martha Hodg- author but a clever aud capable actor, all kinds of Tools.
kins to-day.
cheapest
to use as it requires
aud
therefore
he
gets
the
right
results
at
clothing manufacturers and retailers, the Brown will be ready for business in a
only one-half as much to get
Ware-Pratt company, whose splendid few days.
Mrs. Warren R, Upham returned all times, as he thoroughly understands
this week from a visit in Stafford how to stage his own plsys. His latest
store in the State Mutual building Is unsame results.
G. D., C. E. Butler of Worcester Springs, Conn.
play, "Caught in a Web," to be presented
questionably the foremost outfitting
will pay an official visit to Quaboag
at Lothrop's opera house, Worcester,
establishment for men, boys and children,
The selectmen have posted a reward
Tribe, No. 130, I. O. R. M., Thursnot only in Worcester, but in all the counof $10 for conviction of anyone known week of Oct. 15, is a fascinating romance
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
day evening.
of detective life. It Is a combination of
try round.
to destroy the street lamps.
The Epworth League are planning
pure humor with realism running rampant
One fact, which accounts for the difThe latest eases of typhoid fever re- in every act. Gorgeously mounted and We're First of Course.
ference between their ready-to-wear gar- for a sale to be held the first week in
ments and the ordinary ready-made cloth- December, instead of the last week, as ported are Alfred, sen of Joseph Avey finely acted, it cannot help but amuse all
Our Ladles' anil Gents' Fall Footwear
and
Anastores Le'Hereaux.
classes of theatre-goers. Bargain matiIs now ready. Leadership has come to
ing, and why the same price commands has been announced.
this
store throui!h merit. We've won
nees
will
be
given
on
Tuesday,
Thursday
The
total
number
of
brick
that
have
better vaiue, better styles, better materials,
Dr. and Mrs. George Forbes of
the right to be first by always being
and better workmanship than found else- Worcester were the guests of Mrs. been made by the Commonwealth and Saturday.
first. Competition joins the people in
where, is that the greater part of their Warren L. Forbes and Miss Harriet Brick Company this past season is
AT Till PA1IK THEAT1IK.
waiting for us to show the styles.
10,000,000.
men's clothing Is made in their own manu Forbes last Saturday.
The principal feature of the vaudeville
Ours
is the Leading Shoe House.
facturing department in the rear of the
A number of wagons which will be bill to be presented at the Park theatre,
The mission that is being conducted
It gains and holds Its position by Its
State Mutual building, under their own in the Sacred Heart church is very exhibited at the New York carriage Worcester, week of Oct. 15, will be the
own methods, by qualities that appeal
personal supervision.
successful.
The church has been show are being built by the Speedway eminent comedian and eccentric dancer,
strongly to the wearers of fine footTheir season's stock Is cut from the ad. crowded at every service.
Wheel Company.
Al Leech, assisted by the three Rosebuds,
wear. We have the new Fall Stvles
vance fashion plates, insuring correct
presenting a brand new comedy skit
and would be pleased to show theni to
The Worcester Baptist Association
The Misses Mary and Sadie Connor
you.
styles; the materials are bought In large
which
has
been
constructed
for
laughing
held a two days meeting in North Uxreturned
home
this
week
from
New
quantities direct from the Importers and
bridge this week.
Rev. J. B. Child purposes only. Another popular feature
C. L. BUSH.
manufacturers, and their customers get York where they have been attending
will be Paley's kalatechnoscope presenting
attended with other delegates.
the dressmaking openings,
the benefit of this saving of Intermediate
views of the great Galveston disaster and
All we can say of it is that
The people who knew Paul Mueller other new pictures. The exposition four
profits.
Edward Richards has the contract to
the
lady who once uses it will
the
Brookfield
murderer
failed
to
see
shingle
Mrs.
Lillian
Converse'
barn
on
There is always satisfaction in selectwill be seen In a refined musical act. Al
always be its friend, as it will
ing from a large and fresh stock, and the Main street. Fred LeBarge and John any resemblance to the man wanted in aud Mamie Anderson will present their
photographs sent here by the authori•variety of grades for all ages at this Nolan are employed on the job.
be a friend to her on every
popular act, "The Coon and the Cherub."
ties in Nova Scotia.
store is unequalled anywhere. The styles
J. Gatfeney Brown, a clever youug comebreadmaking occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Freeman of
and fabrics this season, for business men, New York, who are taking a trolley
Joseph, the infant son of Mr. and dian and dancer, will be seen In a new
young men, and youth, have a character trip from New York to Boston were Mrs. James Malone died at their home specialty. Halllday and Quinn will sing
and quality hard to distinguish from cus- guests at the West Brookfield House, on the North Brookfield road Monday. new songs and tell new jokes, and MurThe funeral was held Wednesday. The phy and Thompson will present a noTel
tom garments, while the prices are graded Thursday..
burial was in Spencer.
to meet the ueeds of all classes.
act. An entire change of bill will be
The football game on Holmes' field
The mother who bring the boys and
Arragemetits are being made for a made on Thursday. The usnal dally matilast Saturday was a decidedly onechildren will have no difficulty in select- sided affair. At the end of the game three nights bazaar to be held in Viz- nees will be given.
Flour and General Mering such an outfit as the family purse the score stood West Brookfield 32, ard's opera house, Thursday, Friday
affords, and in every grade the prices are Gilbertville 0.
No other nation on earth supports so
and Saturday evenigs, Oct. 18, 19 aud
chandise Dealers,
surprisingly low. The little fellows can
20. There will be an entertainment few soldiers as the United States, notThe
Grange
will
go
to
New
Braintree
Tewn HoaH Black*
be handsomely and sensibly clothed at a
each evening followed by danciug,
withstanding the rebellion on Luzon, the
very moderate outlay, and In the choicer this evening to furnish the good of the
troubles
in
China
and
the
temporary
InterWlliam Dunn, aged 26 years died
grade* the new styles are simply charm- order for the New Braintree Grange.
They will go to Ware Town on the of typhoid fever after a brief illness, vention In Cuba, less than one person In
lag in design and finish.
Friday, Oct. 5. The funeral was held every thousand of our population wears
evening of the 17th.
To complete the outfit for the season,
Mortgagee's Sale of Beal Estate.
from his home last Sunday morning. a uniform or carries a gun, a record withNext Sunday will be observed as
the hat and furnishing department, and
By virtue or a power of sale contained In a
Rev. J. B. Child officiating.
The out parallel in the history of any people,
mortgage deed given by John It. Bowen to the
the boot and shoe annex are both in rally day for the M. E. Sunday School.
ancient
or
modern.
remains were taken to Worcester for
North Brookfield Savings Hunk, dated Sap.
readiness with everything needed, and of The sermon by the pastor in the morn- burial.
tember2Sd. 1884, and recorded la the Worcester County Registry 01 Deeds, Book 1180, page
ing will he especially for the children,
the latest and best the markets produce.
sis, and foi a breach of the conditions of said
Stepped Into Live Coals.
Peter Goodard was arrested Friday,
and at this service several will be taken
mortgage deed, will be sold at public auction
"When
a
child
I
burned
my
loot
frighton
the premises, on Saturday, the 20th day of
Oct. 5, by officer Geo. Bolac charged
LARGE STOCK OF October,
The N. Y. Herald, a newspaper that into the church.
1900, at two o'clock In the afternoon,
fully," writes W. H. Eads, of Jonesvihe,
with stealing money from the cash Va., "which caated horrible leg sores for 30
the
premises described in said mortgage deed
takes great pride in the accuracy of Its
Prof. Charles Black of Boston has
and thereby conveyed, namely: A certain
parcel of land situated in Brookfield, In said
political predictions and boasts of its im- started a sparring school in town. A drawer in W. G. Keith's store. Upon years, but Buckien's Arnica Salve wholly
cured me after everything else failed." InCounty of Worcester, on both sides or" the road
partiality and non-partisanship, reports dislocated thumb and several blaek the agreement of young Goddard's fallible for burns, scalds, cuts, sores, bruises,
leading from East Brookfield to sturbrUige,
father to pay Mr. Keith the Bum of
bounded and described as follows: Bounded
that its mid-campaign canvass indicates eyes have already resulted from the
and piles. Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist'
•n the north by estate at Hani well Bowen and
820 the case was placed on file.
25c.
that McKinley and Roosevelt are> far in the friendly glove contest and as far as
estate of Samuel D. Bowen. On the east by
lund of Calvin Hobbs. On the south by land
Low water in the lake hampered the
the lead of Bryan and Stevenson, and known the pupils are doing nicely.
ol Thomas H. Manby, and on the west by land
JUlI-o,
the
New
Dessert,
of Henry h. Gleason, containing forty-four
Mann & Stevens Company so much
unless conditions undergo a tremendous
Ready
Mixed
Paints,
great
acres mure or less. Excepting and reserving
At the Congregational church next that it has been difficult to keep mill Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemui.
change the Republican candidates are
from said auction sale about one acre of above
orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your
Sunday morning the pastor will take running.
described premises, quitclaimed by said bank
The engine cannot furnish grocers. 10 cu. Try <l to-day.
39 variety of colors and of supe- to
reasonably certain to receive 228 electoral
John B. Bowen by partial release dated
his text from Matt. 5 : 48. Subject, power to operate the entire plant and
May 7,1888, and recorded Book 1208, Page 165.
votes. The Democratic candidates are
Also excepting and reserving from said sale
"Excelsior."
In the evening there there has not been enough water to
sure of 1(18 electoral votes. This leaves will be a C. E. service at 6,30, followrior quality. Also Lead and two parcels of land quitclaimed by said bank
T E. DIONNE, M. D.
to N. II. DeLane et ais by partial release dated
As the water
three states ia doubt, Indiana, Idaho and ed by a praise service with the choir at turn the water-wheel.
April 10, 1H).">. Terms made known at time
rose Beveral ibches from the rain this
Oil,
Varnishes,
Brushes,
Glass
and place of sale.
Montana, with a total of 21 electoral 7.
l>uiii
nn
Block,
North
BrookAald,
The subject of the address will be week there is now a fair supply.
NORTH RROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
votes.
Office
hours:
7
to
8.30
a.m.;
1
to
8
and
7
to
"Christ Before Pilate."
Mortgagee.
and Putty.
8.80 p.m. Night calls at residence.
2fltf
By Charles E. Batcheller, Tress.
2wl»
There are at the present 14 cases
Under Cleveland, from 1892 to 18%,
The citizens of the Ragged Hill are of typhoid fever in the village.
Dr.
our country's business fell off three million incensed over the delay of the school Morse of Marlboro, agent of the state T\R. G. H. GtLLANOER,
dollars a day, as compared with Harrison's committee to open the Ragged Hill board of health was here on WednesBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
administration. Under McKinley It has Bchool.
At a special town meeting day and in company with Drs. W. F.
Of every description. Rubber work also.
Everything firsjt class.
gained seven million dollars a day as com- held a few weeks ago it was voted Hayward and L. T. Newhall of the
Booms % ant1 3, Duncan Block,
Under IT. B. Hobbs* Jewelry Store.
pared with Cleveland.
unanimously to re-open the school. If Brookfield board "of health looked
4Stf
North Brookfield j Adams Block.
:i5tf
ALBERT LARGESS.
Worth Brookfluld

SOLOMON

Mails leave West BroobneM Post Office:
for the west at 7 2<i, 10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at S.25 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENIIRICK, P. M.

Parlor Suits
COST.

Couches, Morris
Chairs and Fancy Rockers.
ALFRED BURRILL,

King & Tucker

Schilling's
Best
, Baking

Powder.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

KingArthur Flour

Hardware

and Cutlery. KING & TUCKER,

FARMING TOOLS,

GARDEN HOSE,

CHAIN PUMPS.

Wall

Dentist.

Paper.

SUMNER HOLMES,

North Brookfield.

"What a pity to waste so much water
on to live with his daughter, and Mrs. be a 220-yard foot race by Martin Connors
Stowell will make a home for her son in of Spencer, Peter H. Burke of North when it is so scarce."
"John's lost his brake." "Yes, but be
Free Public Library and Reading Boom, Worcester. She will be very much miss- Brookfield, and Felix Balcom of East
Brookfield for a purse. There will also hasn't lost bis head."
Open from 9a. in. to 9 p. m. Books can be ed In town.
taken out between the houiBof 1 and 9 p.m.
Supt. .lefts of the electric road was an
—Rev. J. L. Sewall, Dea. Amasa G. be a 100-yard foot race, open to all. At
night a dance will be held in Vizard's hall, Interested spectator, and spoke highly of
See our line of "Winter UnMall Arrangement* at North Brookfield Stone, Dea. Frank A. Smith and wife, at- East Brookfield. Special electric cars run
the efficiency of the Department.
Post Office.
tended the Congregational club at Worderwear
before going elseeast
and
west
after
the
dance.
MAILS DVB TO AK1UVE,
Something
broke
loose
on
top
of
the
cester Monday night. The address was
From the East—IMk. M.; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
—George Hebard, who has recently be- Adams block during the hook and ladder
by Prof. Grosvenor, of Amherst.
where.
From the Wt*U-7.35, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. H.
test. But the boys took the chaffing with
MAILS CLOSE.
—The N. B. H. S. football eleven de- come Insane over the French church conthe utmost good nature.
For the Rattr-7.80, 11JJ0 A. M-, 4.10, 6.40 P.M.
We have all the standard
troversy,
was
taken
to
the
home
of
his
feated the D. P. H. S., at Railroad Park.
Worcester only, 4.80 P.M.
John's horsemanship, as exhldlted In
father In Marlboro last Sunday on the
Fnr the West—6.30, 7.80 A. K.J 4.10, 6.40 P. M.
makes.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and Spencer, last Saturday afternoon. The recommendation of the selectmen. He stopping at the Burrlll block with the
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and score was 12 to 0. A large delegation of
when distributing or putting up mail.
went quietly to bis old home, but had not extinguisher, and in the sharp turn with
Men's in sizes from 30 to 50.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT Open from 8 a. students were present from this town.
been there but a few hours when he be- the engine on Main street at the corner of
m. until 0p.m.
,
—Among
the
patents
granted
on
TuesCHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Boys' in sizes from 22 to 34.
came violent and was placed under arrest. School, was the wonder of all observers.
Feb. 15,1899.
day to Worcester county inventors, we
During the time he was confined in the
We have the largest line of
GREAT
SALE
OF
notice one to "C. W. Woods, North
High School Notes.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. Brookfield, assignor to E. & A. H. Batch- station house he raved continually about
the church trouble and the recent labor
50c
underwear to be found in
Commencing Sunday, April. »9, 1900. eller comflany, heel attaching machine."
One session Wednesday on account of
troubles In Marlboro. Monday he was
,\ M A M PM I'M
this vicinity. .
—The Social Union will hold a meeting committed to the Insane asylum at West- the storm.
Leave North Brookfield, I!.','.» 711 1-2IIII <A1
The sophomores are considering class
of special importance In the parlors of boro. The physicians who examined him
Arrive East Brookfield, 7 m son 19 in t;«
Our Boys' Underwear at
,V2K
tin
DM
Leave East Brookfield, 7'2(l
the Memorial church, Tuesday afternoon, regard his case as very serious. He. was pins.
Arrive North Brookfield, 73-2 9 3-2 107 Ml)
Prints, Cottons, Towels, Blankets,
Achsah
Witter,
19O0,
is
visiting
friends
25e
is extra value.
at 3 o'clock. Plans for the coming win- prominent In local politics previous to his
Umbrellas, Kid Gloves, Ribbons,
Express Time Table.
in Holyoke. She will spend Sunday in Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery.
Aprons,
Express Leaves for the East Bt 7.59 a.m., 12.00, ter's work will be discussed. Let each coming to North Brookfield, and at one
4.23 n.m.
member be present.
time served as a ■ republican member of Northampton, as the guest of Alice Mc- Underwear and Outing Flannels, at
Express Leaves for the West at 0.92 a.m., 12.00,
Carthy and Grace Lane.
4.S0 p. in.
—Rev. Albert Beal opened his course the city's common council.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.S2 a. m„
N. B. H, S. football team lines up
of Normal lessons at Palmer, Wednesday
1.07, M0 p. in.
against Worcester English High second
Express Arrives tram the West at 9.82 a. m., evening, with a class of twenty-three
1.07 and 5,40 p. in.
team, Saturday. The W. H. S. team is
Express must be deliveril at office at least Sunday school workers, and more expectUp-to-Data Clothier and Hatter,
one-half hour before advertised time of leavlight but fast and a good game Is expecting.
B. M. KICI1, Agent. ed. He will meet the class every Wednesed.
Of
the
Several
Branches
of
the
North
Duncan
Block
North Brooklield.
day evening for twenty weeks.
The juniors have been assigned topics
Brookfield Fire Department.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
Agent
for
Green's
Laundry.
—Arthur
P.
Morln
Is
to
open
a
first
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10JO a. m.
for compositions based on Tennyson's
33
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesoer services class lunch room in the rear of bis store
If the sun didn't shine the fire laddies "Princess."
at3 p.m. Seats are free to strangers. All
in the Duncan block. It will be open all bad a reasonably good day for their fall
are welcome.
Successors to Bratnerd H. Smith.
Much regret Is felt by the football team
day, and until the last car arrives at night. Inspection last Saturday, and everything
that Kelliher can not play Saturday
He proposes to serve full course dinners passed off well.
NORTH BKOOKFIELD.
against Worcester High, for he is a
for 25 cents, as well as lunches at all
Tim I'.iiiiiK
tower of strength" back of the line.
hours.
was successful In showing off all the apMUo Conger Is sick with typhoid fever.
For the first time In twelve years the
—At the annual meeting of the Spencer paratus belonging to an up-to-date fire N. B. H. S. defeated the Spencer High in
—Fresh oysters at Green's lunch room
No. 2 Summer Street.
Christian Endeavor Union, at West Brook fighting force and the boys looked well In football, last Saturday. Score 12 to 0.
to-night.
*
field, on Wednesday, Herbert W. Bemls their heat blue suits as they followed the
A
senior
and
sophomore
football
game
—Dr. Ota Smith was In town for brief was chosen president, and Miss Mary music of the drum corps through the
against juniors and freshmen Is planned
calls, on Thursday.
Draper, secretary, each for the second principal streets, and back to their for the near future.
We claim to give you better values
—Charles Coughlan is visiting with time. There was a large delegation from quarters.
Monday wlH be taken as visiting day by
than
yon get elsewhere. We have
friends in Worcester.
this town,
Full a thousand people gathered to wit- the teachers.
—James Downey, of Lawrence, has
—Miss Uzzle Ktnnevan has returned ness the pageant, and the exhibition
Mrs. Porter's lecture on "Ferns" proved constantly on hand the best
been visiting In town this week,
from Watch Hill, R. I., where she had which followed. Many of these took the very interesting and instructive. She
—Bertel's frankforts every Saturday at the summer office of the Western Union opportunity to make their first call at the brought for the examination of the pupils Beef, Fresh Pork Loins,
Telegraph Company. MIBS Maude Klnne- engine house, which was in spick-and- both fresh specimens and pressed ferns
Green's.
*
from Switzerland, South America, Cali—Regular meeting .f the W. R. C, van, who had charge of the office dur- span order to receive them.
Lamb, Chicken, Ham,
THE TESTS.
ing he absence has returned to her home
fornia and other countries. We all hope
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 7.30 p. m.
The first was the E. D. Batcheller hook this will not be the last one of such
In Palmer.
Sausage,
—Miss Nellie Moreau has entered the
—We omitted mention last week of a and ladder company. At the blast of the pleasant diversions.
employ of the Worcester Corset Co.
whistle
on
the
factory
the
members
ran
And a full line of
jolly party, who took a straw ride on
—The Manse Club will meet with Miss
from the hose bouse on Grove street to
Burrill's Locals.
Kowley, Wednesday, October 17, at 3.30 Mouday evening, Oct. !, to the home of the engine house, where their apparatus
Mr. George Bryant, where they enjoyed a
p. m.
A few odd oak, ash and maple cane seat Canned Goods and Vegetables 1. Makes the FIRST STITCH perhusking bee. Refreshments were served was standing behind closed doors; the
fect.
—M. J. Dodd took a theatre party to and everyone was delighted. Red ears horse was harnessed and brought from chairs, to close out, at 40c each.
("opaline Is the best linoleum and oil Of all kinds in ther season. Bring 2. Makes LESS NOISE than any
Worcester, Monday night, to see Quo there? Why, of course.
Carey's stable, hitched to the loaded
other.
Vadis.
track, and with Charles Eames as driver cloth preservative made. A pint will in your sausage meat and have it
The Methodist Episcopal church will
3. Is the MOST RAPID SEWER.
—Try the oyster crackers, fresh every observe October 21 as their rally Sunday, made a quick run to Main street, where cover 16 square yards. Is Inexpensive.
ground.
4. Will WEAR TWICE AS LONG
the two ladders were raised In quick suc- Call and see samples of finish.
week, at Green's lunch room.
*
with appropriate exercises, and they ask
as other lock-stitch machines.
To beautify your home use the popular
—Mrs. Day's dancing class will meet that every member take an interest in cession to the roof of the Adams block,
Star Enamels," "G Varnish Stain," and
Sold for Cash or Easy Payments.
Monday evening, at Castle hall, at 8 being present at that time. One week Thomas Hoone ascending one and Eugene
Gazette the other.
It was just three "G Stove l'ipe Enamel." The latter is
Liberal allowance for old machines.
o'clock.
from next Sunday, let every Methodist minutes, seven and a quarter seconds, growing in favor with all who use It.
—William Harper and Thomas Mc- save the day for the rally.
from the time the whistle sounded to the Call and see samples of what It does.
THE STANDARD ROTARY.
Carthy moved their families to Rockland
Half an hour before the Sunday even- instant when the second man placed both
Cooler weather calls for more bed covthis week.
ing service at the Tucker Memorial feet on the roof.
ering.
A
good
stock
of
comfortables,
The company then
Summer street. North Brookflrld.
—Mrs. Meade and her daughter, Mrs. church, there will be hereafter an inform- spread rubber covers in the Bartlett store 8Sc and upwards.
Fendleton, of Belfast, Me., are visiting at al gathering in the pastor's study for and also raised a ladder to the roof of the
The adjustable bedside and reading
L. E. Hill's.
prayer and devotional intercourse lasting Burrlll block.
table supplies a long felt want. It is InSummer 0tr««t. [41] IVorth Brookflelil.
—H. H. Atherton & Co. are offering about fifteen minutes. Everyone who
The second trial was that of the T. C. dispensable in the sick room, Is used In
I am now prepared to do butchering of any
cares
to
be
present
will
be
made
genuinespecial bargains this week by means of
Bates chemical, who made the run to the more than 450 hospitals; and is a great kind.
HogH taken from the pen, 'dressed and
FOUND.
ly welcome.
filers on the street.
engine house, then to Burrlll's block, and convenience in the home as a reading or delivered. Prices returnable.
A Pocketbook containing a small sum o
—The meeting of the Union Cburcji had a stream on In two minutes and 30 writing table. Can be adjusted to any 40*
V.. E. ADAHS.
—C. A. Bush has a new bail beariug
money. Owner can have same by calling at
my house and proving ownership, and paying
bicycle horse clipper and will clip your and Society, Tuesday evening, being sllm- seconds. Here was where "John" show- requirement. Call and see it and get
for this notice.
descriptive
illustrated
leaflet.
ly
attended
on
account
of
the
storm,
was
ed
his
first
skill
in
horsemanship
and
his
horse while you wait.
D. M. RIXFORD, New Braintree.
Oct. 11, 1900.
41*
There are at least twenty-live reasons
—Members of the North Brookfield postponed till next Monday, Oct. 15, at run through School and Main streets was
why
you
should
Investigate
and
buy
a
7.30
p.
m.
All
who
have
an
Interest
In
a record-breaker.
TO
RENT.
PKICE
LOW.
high school football team hold a dance at
WANTED.
the action the parish shall take concerning
The Batcheller hose company made the Standard rotary shutter sewing machine
the town hall, this evening.
A good girl for general housework. AdA. W. BURRILL.
the gymnasium, are urged to be present run and laid three fifty foot lengths of lu preference to any other.
dress
K,
general
delivery, North Brookfield.
—The Tigers play football at Oakland
Old machines taken as part payment
at that time.
hose, and' played three streams on the
Garden, Saturday afternoon, with the
—A friend asks why the lamps in front Batcheller shop In one minute ifcd two for a Standard.
Sacred Heart team, of Spencer.
The Standard Is popular with dressof the Library were not lighted in the seconds.
—Mrs. Theo. C. Bates entertained
The C. W. Woods hose company made makers and home makers, and is sold for
darkness of last Saturday night? They
twelve Worcester ladies at her summer
were presented complete by a friend of the run and laid two fifty foot lengths of cash or credit. A liberal discount for
limne on Summer street, Thursday.
the town, and the cost of running them hose, and got streams on the roof from cash. Easy terms of payment on credit.
—Eric Oleson, employed at Hopedale, is so small that It would seem as if they the monument hydrant, then two more Come and see the Standard before you
is at home for a few week's vacation ought to be lighted every dark night, re- from the Tucker hydrant, all In three buv any other.
A complete ine of Rubber Boots and
Ladies, Children, Boys, Men
with his parents at Quabaug village.
minutes and 33 seconds.
gardless of the "moon schedule."
Shoes.
BORN.
In the Holmes steamer test, at the blast
—Trial Justice Cottle of Brookfield, Is
—The football game between the North
looking after judicial interests in town, Brookfield Tigers and the Sacred Hearts, of the whistle the members of the comI'KKKINS—At North Brookfield,Oct 9, a son
during the absence of Justice Bothwell.
of Spencer, on the Grove street grounds pany stationed at the Batcheller hose to sir. and .Mrs. ulijulea N, Perkins.
A good assortment of Men's Gloves always on hand.
—The members of Woodbine Lodge last Saturday, was witnessed by a large house rushed to the engine house, opened BUSH—At North Brookfield, Oct. 7, a son,
Charles Alfred, to Bert A. and Marlon 8.
are planning to put a pool table Into their crowd. The game was an exciting one, same, obtained horses from the barn at Bush.
new recreation rooms in the Walker block. neither side scoring. The same teams the rear of the engine house, hitched to
We will close out what we have on hand at a great sacrifice. Just look
steamer and supply wagon, and got to
WANTS.
—George Wesson brought to the JOUR- will line up again next Saturday at Oakat our line before buying. You can save money.
four-way hydrant on southeast corner of
NAL office on Monday, a bunch of ripe land Garden, Brookfield.
North Main and School streets, by Grove, WANTED.—An American family ia wanted
and green raspberries that he picked by
—A Spencer paper In commenting on Central and North Main street*, set steamto care for an elderly lady in ker o«n
near the village. Address, BOX 476,
the wayside.
the defeat of their high Bchool football er at hydrant, laid two lines of hose, 100 boma,
North Brookfield.
2w41cr
—A special meeting of 8ocial Circle team, last Saturday says—"the same feet each, 1 1-8 inch nozzle, and played
WANTED.—By
.-By
a
_
competent
_
American
girl,
will be held a» the home of Mrs. S. D. teams play at North Brookfield, Nov. 16, two streams on Batcheller shoe shop.
a place to
' do housework in a small fain
40
Forbush, Spring street, Wednesday, Oct. and the Spencer boys say they will re- Time was taken from the signal until the iiy. A'ddrese H. K., .JUUKNAI, Office.
verse the result." It also says that one gauge on the steamer Indicated 80 pounds
17, at 2 p. m.
FOR SALE.
—Jeremiah McNamara has purchased of the features of the game was the of pressure. Then they siamesed the
hearty
cheering
of
the
North
Brookfield
from the heirs of the late Thomas Fartwo streams Into one and through 1 3-4 COTTAGE FOB SALE.—A cottage house fitLate of mBridge & Small,
ted for two families and in good repair.
rell, the two tenement dwelling house In girls.
Inch nozzle, played on the Batcheller shoe One acre of land. Will be sold at a bargain
and
on
easy
ferine.
—James A. Reddeman, formerly of shop. In this test the time made was
Stoddard Court.
38
J. MOSES SMITH.
35 J Main Street, Opposite State Mutual Building.
—The high school football team will North Brookfield, who for a year past eight minutes and 22 seconds. The run OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred,
at the JOURNAL Ofiice, North Brookfield.
line up against the Worcester high school has been head clerk In F. Collette & Sons, from the engine house to the hydrant, by
eleven, on Saturday afternoon, on the In Spencer, has resigned his position to way of Grove, Central and Main streets
accept one with Daniel Downey, the well was made in three minutes, ten seconds.
Grove street gronnds.
TO RENT.
known clothier, at 522 Main street, Wor- In the test for long distance throwing the
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
cester. Mr. Reddeman will be glad to record was 270 feet 8 Inches with the HpO RENT.—A middle tenement on spring
will hold their regular meeting, Tuesday
1 street, which has been occupied by Mr. S. W.
receive a call from any of his old friends 1 1-8 inch nozzle, and 241 feet 4 Inches, Stowell for the past ten years. Small family.
afternoon, Oct. 16, with Mrs. Fred L.
Bent
low to right parties.
___
at any time.
with the 1 3-s Inch nozzle.
Last week far eweeded our expectations. These Suits are all new
41tf
. J.,B. ROGERS.
Fullam, Quabaug Village.
Hon. Theodore C. Bates treated all the
—Mrs. Tryphosa Batcheller will be the
and perfect fitting.
...
RENT.—Store an hummer street. Inquire
—Rev. J. F. Gaylord, formerly of Barre,
40
of B. W. WALKfcR.
Limited space prevents our giving special prices this week,
soloist at the Tucker Memorial church, fire laddies to a hot supper at the Batchwill preaeh at the First church next Sunbut we do give all the ladies in the towns surrounding Worcester a
next Sunday morning. She will sing eller house.
TO RENT—House ot nine rooms, with two
day, morning and evening, as Rev. Mr
The other companies of the Fire Decordial invitation to visit our new store before purchasing anything
acres of land. Fruit, trees of all kinds,
The Peace of God," from Gounod. In
Sewall Is to be in Holland for that day.
on
shed
if
wanted.
Near
Horse
stall
and
wag<
the evening service at 7 o'clock, Mrs. partment donated their share of the net Quabaug spring. Inquire of
in the line of
—Constable W. C. Bridges went to Corbln will be soloist. Her selection will proceeds of the dance to the Batcheller
GUA8. P. MCCARTHY.
Ludlow last Sunday and drove home Her- be "Adore and be Still," from Gounod. Hose Company, who return to them their A FIRST CLASS upstairs tenement of six
on Walnut
rooms, everything on one floor,
tf
bert Dlnsmore's horse, which was stolen This service will be largely musical with thanks. The Hose Company also wish to
8*88
street. Apply to A. C. BLISS.
and driven to Ludlow by Walter Gauthler an abundance of congregational singing- thank the selectmen and others for favors
rpO RENT. Lower tenement on School Btreet.
last.
It will be similar to the service of last shown.
SS
1 iApply to JOHN NOON.
—Fred Sweeney was before Justice H. Sunday evening, but considerably shorter.
The dance In the evening was well rpO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
E. Cottle, for drunkenness, on Monday. The subject of the pastor s address will patronized and very enjoyable.
1 piazza and large wood room, at the Porter
Our clerks are far famed tor their courtesy and untiring efforts
jila'ce, Sunth Main street. Also two stalls in
to show goods, whether you intend to purchase or not. Come early
The case was placed on file as Sweeney be, "The Old Bible a New Book." All are
It was a fine display of a line depart- ban
arn if desired. Rent reasonable.
agreed to leave town at once, and not cordially Invited.
and get a choice of the finest stock in the city.
ment, and this is the highest praise that
class down stairs tenement,
rno RFNT.—First
„_
return.
can be given.
I_ on
_ n Grant stieet. Apply tto JOHN R. SOUTH
—To-morrow will be a gala day at OakWORTH,
North
Brookfield.
—The audience room of the Tucker land Garden. Manager Clarence,). Slbiey
HKARU OS THE STREET.
TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
Memorial church was thronged at the is planning for a fine progress, which will
"The boys never did better" said an exApply to
service last Sabbath evening, to enjoy the Include a match hose race, between mem- member of the Department.
SUMNER HOLMES.
23
fine musical program. It was'a rich bers of Spencer hose company and LashaThe lecture on French history for the TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement ot
WORCESTER, MASS.
351 MAIN STREET,
treat.
seven rooms in house of Mrs, Mary 8. Nutway hose company, of East Brookfield, benefit of one of the town fathers was. ting,
li Prospect street, Inquire of
—Mr. S. W. Stowell has gone to Marl- for a purse. Another drawing card will brief but emphatic.
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
Mtf
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UNDERWEAR!

DRY GOODS.

A Satisfactory Inspection

Reduced Prices. P. J. DANIELS,

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

THE STANDARD ROTARY

The Economy Market,

F. D. Buffmgton.

Alfred Burrlll,

BUTCHERING.

Invalid Wheel Chair

FOR FALL AND WINTER

RUBBER GOODS.

GLOVES.

UNDERWEHR.

DOWNEY'S CASH STORE.

N. L. S7VVKL-U

OUR SALE OF TAILOR-MADE SUITS

T\

Suits, Silk or Flannel Waists, Rainy-Day
Skirts, Jackets or Furs.

]sr.

L.

SMALL,

Thames, passing under many tine bridges
ALL BROKEN LOTS
and getting a view of London's river
(00
BATON BADKX. GKU., Ails;. 28, ll'OO. front.. Sunday we attended service at
HOW NERVE MESSAGES ARE CONMr. Editor:—After a pleasant trip we St. Paul's church and also at Westmtnter
VEYED TO AND FROM IT.
Abbey.
landed in the pleasant town of Atwerp,
To" Secure a First-Class High
Taking the train from London to Leamthe seaport town of Belgium, which is a
We have now in stock a large and
It I* ll Signal Box Which RfMrdi
iugton,
on
Monday
morning,
we
left
our
city of 250,000. We visited the next
Grade Writing Machine.
and Tranimlti All Sensnl Ion— Self wall selected assortment of Millinery.
(Carried from Last Season)
morning the grand cathedral of Notre luggage in the special car and took a
Control the Key to Preserving It* Hats and Bonnets our owi make.
drive
of
21
miles
over
Sue
roads
and
Dame, with Its spire 402 feet In height
Equilibrium.
Also a large variety of ready-to-wear
and Its chime of BO bells. Within the through a beautiful country, stopping at
The science of medicine Is year after Hats, Golf and Tain Caps for misses
Kenilworth
castle,
an
Interesting
old
ruin,
church are Ruben's "Descent from the
year becoming more and more perfect. and children. Wrappers, Underwear, To close them out and make room for
Cross," considered his masterpiece; also and at Warwick castle, which is In an ex- Its diagnoses are more reliable, and Its Heavy Night Robes, Dressing Sacks,
TYPEWRITER
his Elevation of the Cross, Assumption, cellent state of preservation and contains method of treatment Is more rational.
Corsets, novelties in neckwear, small
and Resurrection, and hundreds of Hue much of interest. After visiting Shakewares and furnishing goods. ButterAlthough
the
brain
Is
the
chief
part
pictures from other artists. Outside is speare's home at Stratford-on-Avon, we of the animal man, yet there are many ick patterns and publications in stock. Remember you make a clear saving
the famous old well wrought by the boarded our enr, which had been run things about the bralu which scientists We will allow 10c car far* on purof from
blacksmith, with its iron canopy. We down there for us, and were off for hare not yet fathomed.
chases of one dollar to out-of-town
Chester
where
we
spent
the
night,
and
Visible Writing—the modern method.
attended the special service, and later
But great strides have been made In customers.
Portable— weighs 14 lbs—easily carried.
lias absolutely permanent alignment.
witnessed the great parade which is held next morning after a ride through the old that knowledge which has only within
Powerful manlfolder— has no superior.
once a year to celebrate the assumption of town we again took the train for Melrose. recent years been discovered and which
Does
any work done on higher priced maOn Every Garment.
chines, and equally well.
the virgin Mary. At this time her image Next morning we spent some time in the reveals to us what the cranium -really
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
Wheeler £ Conway Block,
old
ruius
of
Melrose
abbey
and
tnen
drove
the market.
which stands in the center of the church,
contains. Shelving what has gone beOur Guarantee with Every Especially
adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachclothed in a robe costing SIOO.OOO, Is to Abbottsford, the home of Sir Walter fore and what has been taught as meders and Students.
Overcoat.
Correspondence Invited.
taken out and carried in the procession. Scott. Everything Is preserved as it was ical law, the following Interesting data
Good Loc»] Agent* Wanted.
The costly banners valued at (40,000 are when occupied by Scott. From Melrose on how the brain works are now what
We advertise what we sell and sell
also carried. We took a carriage ride we journeyed to Edinburgh, where car- is accepted at the present time as the
Office Supplies, Duplicating Apwhat we advertise.
over the ctty, visiting the museum of flue riages were waiting for us, and were correct theory:
paratus, Typewriters Itemed.
The cerebrum—front and top—Is the
arts, which contains a great number of driven to Holyrood palace, the residence
chief part of the bruin and the immeof
Mary,
queen
of
Scots.
After
inspectfine paintings by Rubens and other noted
diate source of all our mental action.
artists, and other places of interest inclu- ing the interior we next drove to the old The gray matter of the outer surface is
ding the zoological gardens, claim*! to fort and castle on the hill, where we ob made lip of lajers of nenve cells. These
B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
tained a fine view of the city. This is
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
be the finest in Europe.
are the thinking centers. Experiments
still
used
as
a
military
post.
Within
the
Tuesday morning we took the train for
have clearly dcmonetimted that each
381 Main Street,
The State Mutual Building, 1.T.8
Brussels, the capital of Belgium. It is a enclosure is the oldest chapel in Scotland, convolution has a special function, and
built
in
1053
and
still
well
preserved.
The
If destroyed It cannot be replaced.
SPRINGFIELD,
WORCESTER.
beautiful city. Taking a carriage drive
MASS.
26
It has also been found that the left
of two hours we visited many points of crown room contains the old royal jewels
side
of
the
brain
Is
more
active
than
Interest, among them being the Palace of and crown. A fine monument to Sir
the right. .
W,, B. & S, Electric Railway,
Justice, claimed to be the largest building Walter Scott stands nearly opposite the
How has that been found out? Well,
Ol KFFECT .11 1.1
~ 1st, I900.
Royal
hotel,
where
we
spent
the
night.
in the world, covering 270.000 square
If an epileptic commences a fit by
GOING EAST.
The next morning there was speaking
feet, a mass of sculptured and polished
twitching the right thumb or hand one
West
West Brook. East
Warren Warren Bkfd.
Held
Bkfd. Spencer
marble, surmounted with a marble tower and a general handshaking, as our pleas- would find Its f'ause in Its nerve center
HAILROAI).
400 feet high. Tuesday morning we took ant party of twenty were to separate, on the left side of the brain. It Is only
6 00
6 40
some
returning
by
a
different
line
of
within
the
past
few
years
that
medical
the train for The Hague. The ride was a
(0 28
0 10
t" 00
6 20
0 3!
0 48!
7 45
t7 041
7 It
3 1-2 Miles from Railway
delightful one, passing through some of steamers and some to remain longer in men are now able to make a map of the
7 00
8 08
7 32
7 14
7 48;
8 30 Through Train and Car Service,
surface of the brain according to the
Europe.
Several
of
qs
took
a
five
hours'
7,69
7 45
8 331
8 17'
9 15
8 52
Communication.
the finest farming country in Holland.
various functions performed.
K30
in 9 02 9 18: 9 38 10 00
Every foot of land is utilized, and it is ride through a beautiful country to Elver9'20
g
in
10
22
10
OS
9
47:
10
45
In Effect April 29, J900.
All impressions received from the
DIRECTORS.
to oo 10 14 10 32: 10 48: 11 08 11 80
the most intensive farming ever witnessed pool, where we boarded the steamer Do- outer worlti. whether through the me- WARRKS GILLELKS, President Broadway
10 50
io
a
11 52.
11 33
11 1"
12 15
Los Anfreles.
11 30
12 02
11 44
12 38!
12 18
1 00
by the writer. It Is hardly possible to minion, and at 5 p. m. we sailed for Mon- dium of sight, smell, hearing, taste or J. Bank,
W. A. OFF, Cashier State Bank and Trust
12 16
12 47
1 22
1 03
13 29
1 45
believe such crops could be grown. After treal. We had what is called a rough touch, are canried direct to the surface Co., Los Angeles.
2 os: 2 30
1 48
1 32
1 14
1 00
Jims MASON GARDINER, Engineer and
1 59
1 46
2 62
2 33:
2 17
3 IS
passing the border of Holland It would do passage most of the way, encountering a of the brain and recorded In the brain
General Contractor 01 Public works, Los
3 18
3 02
2 44:
2 30
8 J8J 4 00
Angeles,
3 29
3 16
3 47
4 46
4 22
4 OS
the heart of every Holstein breeder good severe gale which raised immense waves cells of their respective areas, while i JOHN
MARTIN,
President
Nartin
Pipe
and
4 14>
4 00
5 08
5 30
4 48
to see the thousands of black and white all around us. It was a grand sight to all movements are tlie result of ImFoundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
4 69
4 45
5 52
5 83
63?
6 15
"Chicago" "North Shore"
San Francisco,
6 02
6 44
5 30i
7 00
0 38
8 18
cattle grazing on every side. Arriving at those of us who were able to witness it, pulses from the cells In, the different GEORGE
Special
Special
KENT
HOUI'ER,
Manager-lOcc!0
15
t:
29
7
22
7
081
II
47.
7
45
motor areas.
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cea.
denlal Hotel, Sun Francisco,
7 14
7 00
7 32
8
os:
7 48
The Hague we took a carriage ride over but many were confined to their rooms
8 90
Now, there are five large sensory NATHANIM, J. MANSON, Attorney-at-Law,
7 69
7 45
8 52
8 38
8 17
9 16
with
seasickness.
The
sail
up
the
St.
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00p.m.
the city and out by the Queen's park,
San Frenciseo,
9 02;
8 SO
8'441
10 60
0 38
» 18
areas in the make up of the brain.
R. HUKLM.T, lineaii years In Advertising
9 15
9 29
9 4"
10 22
10 03
10 45 Due Albany,
which is stocked with deer, joining the Lawrence was delightful, stopping at First, sight, which is the largest, at 11.Department,
4.10 p. m. 7.35 "
San Francisco Call.
10 14
10 00
10 32
11 30
11 0*
10 48
Quebec
to
leave
passengers
and
freight.
•10 46 •10 611 •11 17i
"Palace in the Woods," where the peace
the back of the brain. Smell, taste and
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
■1) 4J •12 02:
•11 30
We
steamed
lp
the
river
until
dark
when
hearing hnv.e ftielr positions at the side
conference was held. Stopping at the
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
OPHIR. OIL COMPANY,
art museum, which contains a fine collect- we were obliged to drop anchor as the of the head In the temporal (temples)
GOIHG WEST.
" Buffalo, 11.40 '«
43a Douglas Block,' LostAngeles, Cal.
ion of paintings, the ride was continued channel Is so narrow that large steamers region and Inner surface. Touch has
East Brook. West
West
Local buyer* ear. procure inforumtlnn ut,i\ Spencer Bkfd.
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
Held
Bkfd. Warren Warren
to Scheviningen, the great watsriug place can run only in tne daytime. At Montreal Its -domicile at the top of the brain. pro8i»«ttii3
ol Dr. J" M. UKOVEU.Broolitield,
we took a carriage drive over the city and while tlie large motor (giving motion)
" Detroit,
83
8.15 "
of Holland, returning by the queen's pal- to the top of Mount Royal, where we had ores takes up the bulk of the middle MASS.
6 51
5 S»J
0 20
8 67ace, house of parliament and through the a grand view of the city, river and brain.
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
t8 20|
t6 32
10 48
tl 00
6 00
8 35
813,
7 12
7 45
7 30
beautiful park. Wednesday morning we bridges. We visited many points of inThese are so splendidly arranged by
7 421
t7 00
8 30
8 10
7 5>
17 22
terest,
includiug
St.
Zavier
cathedral
and
The Finest Pullman Cars will
7 45
journeyed to Amsterdam, the Venice of
8 08
8 48
8 2":
9 16
0 01
Notre Dame church, and next morning nature that the motor cells of the lips
9 12!
8 52
8 30
9 40.
9 28
10 00
be run on these trains. Tickets
Holland. Carriages were waiting for us started for home, stopping at Keene, N. are In front, then those of the hand,
9 57|
9 38
9 15
10 31
10 181
10 45
10
421
10
1*1
arm
and
so
on
to
the
foot.
To
give
10 22
11 18
10 98
11 30 and accommodations in sleepingat the station and a two hours' ride was IP, and driving IS miles to visit friends.
10 45
11 43
11 I7i
11 88
12 16
12 01
The trip to Europe is a delightful one you an example how the sensory and
taken over the beautiful city of canals
11 52
11 80
1 00 cars for sale at City Office, 366
12 48
12 28.
12 lSi
motor
nerves
work:
If
you
touched
and
gives
one
much
food
for
reflection
in
1 IS:
12 57!
12 SB
12 15
1 43 Washington Street, and at South
1 31
and fine buildings, visiting the diamond
J 22
I 00
1 42
! 30
2 16,
1 58.
after days.
anything hot or sharp, the Impression
9 08
1 45
2 43
3 15 Station.
3 01'
factory, crystal palace, royal palace, art
C. D. SAGE.
would be conveyed to the sensory area
3 28
2 30
2 52;
8 12
4 00
3 40
museum, etc. It is said that McKay, the
3 15
3 38:
4 45
4 13
S37
4 31
A. S. HANSON,
along the nerves connected with it.
■t. ~
iis>«iuTCjii
££,
4 58
4 00
4 22
4 42
6 30
5 18
California millionaire, offered one and a
The sensory cell which received the
4 45
5 08
a 15
5 43
5 27.
8 10
10
Gen. Passenger Agent.
Turkish Police JUHtice.
All the latest designs of Hats and
5 52
• 28
5 30
fi 12
7 00
IS 43
half million dollars for Rembrandt's
message
would
immediately
communiA trifling dispute betweeu a Kurd
8 15
0 38
7 31
7 13
0 57
7 45
"Night Watch." Thursday we visited the and an Armenian on u street In Con- cate with the motor cells to pull your Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
7 00
7 -2
7 42
8 80
8 IB
7 58
8 08
7 45
9 16
9 01
8 48
8 27
Full line of New Millinery Novgreat cathedral of Cologne and the art stantinople tlie other day led to an baud away.
8 30
8 52
9 l>
II 28
10 00
8 4li
elties,
Why
Is
it
easier,
to
remember
an
ob•
38
(157
9
15
10
45
10
31
10
13
museum, taking a carriage drive over the amusing loetauco of justice as It Is dis10 00
10 6S
10 22
10 42
11 30
11 10
ject than, say. a mathematical formula
Opening to continue another week.
beautiful city, stopping at the church of pensed by the Turkish police.
ill 4:, •11 061
Agent for Demoiest's 10 cent pat11 80 •11 5V
A tolincco box was found on tfje pave- or a poem? The reason of this is that
St. Ursula, which contains the bones of
^whereas the former has Impressions terns, allowiag for seaming.
the 11,000 virgins slain by the Huns, A. ment, ns alleged, by a Kurd. An Ar- stamped on several brain centers, such
North Ki-oofcileld It, t.n, 1,.
menian claimed tbe hex as his o\vu.
Of Every Description.
I). 450. Friday, the market day, the six
Cara leave North llrookfleld dailv at fi, 7,
Neither would give In, and Hie dispute as sight, touch, smell, taste and the
7.45, 8.30, 9,15, 1(1.09, 10 45, 11.30 11. m., 12.15, 1.00, Itisarea Blochs, Uwellings, Barns and tlioar
acres of Plaza in frent of our hotel was waxed warm. From words they were rest, tbe latter are stamped on centers
1.4.1, 2.*), 3.15, 4.00, 4.46, 5.30, 6.16, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
contents, Household Kuriijtttre and Her*
completely covered with the market wom- near coming to blows when a pellee- which are not nearly so retentive as
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.S6* p. la.
chundiso of all kinds, at the
Cars leave East Brookflald dally at 5 40, 6.22,
en and their truck, only a few men being uinn came up, but he could not decide the farmer.
7.22, 8.08, B.52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.5! a. »!., 12.88,
In repeating poetry, for Instance, it
Lowest Possible Kali s.
41tf
EAST BROOKFIELD.
seen assisting them. The ride up the the question of ownership.
1.22, 2.08, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5,52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.88,
8.52, 9.38, IMS, 10.08 p. m.
ACdasi^ln- Armenian suggested that Is the sound of the last line which
river from Cologne was delightful, with
-Residence,
Summer Slrtet,
suggests
the
next
line,
but
an
object
house only,
330 t First car Sunday, C. *A.Car
castles and ruins on either bank, and the fist* pollcKiftti ask what was In the box. ■presents Itself to the brain centers 330
JHfTS, Supl. .
. North Braokjtekl, Mass.
"Toliaoco
and
cigarette
-paper,"
said
hillsides covered with vineyards to the
concerned immediately. You know an If Tour Eyes Ti ouble You Go
the Kurd promptly.
very top. We took carriages oil arriving
to the Old Iteliable
"Tlie be* consnlns nothing but 10 apple or an orang* when you see it
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
at Heidelberg, and dn ve over the castl
plasters." said tbe Apnaenlflu, smiling.*" because you are aided In distinguishing
one of the most noti d in Europe. We
Ojli.t hnlmU 0|)U«tall,
The officer opened the box and. find- It by a set of centers which are not
All orders tor stove wood or lour foot wood
spent the Sabbath it Baden Baden, the ing the Armenian was right, settled the only more numerous, but quicker In
maybe left at the store ofH.fi. King-A Co., No.
perception.
Tliough
poutry
Is
revived
(Established 1858.)
Brookfield, and bills tor the same may be paid
most noted watering place in Germanv. dispute by giving him the liox.
at the same place.
JOELM. EINU8IIOKT,
"The Armenian Is the owner of the In the sight and sound centers. It is
It is one of the most t t'Riitiful places we
ly3'
Vn. hRooKFiKi.n.
net
so
well
fixed
there
ns
In
the
other
visited in Europe. Saturday evening we box," he said. "The Kuud is a liar." case, because It calls up fewer cenattended the concert in the Kursa^] gar- Here he smote tbe Kurd over tlie ters.
Duncan Block, Rooai 4, North Brookfield
head. "AHah be praised! For my troudens, and sampled the hot mineral waters. ble In deciding this complicated affair
I i'xiimlne and fit your eyes by the snmo
An apple, for Instance, Is stamped
BALSAM
beaiKliUi die halx.
mothotlM tts are used by the leading eye inSunday morning we were at the English I wjil ksep the 10 piastres."
twice ill the optic center, once as a
lliiiifjsnt p.,
growth.
firmaries. I correct errors of retraction, and
Hercr Failnno ltsHloM Ow
green fruit and once as the printed
dlHgnose any anomalous condition an well.
church, and later in tlie day took a carII»ir to its YoutHfiil Color.
— dlieaftM It hair fulling.
Offices houre: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
word. There Is an optic word center
Fatal Brevity.
riage drive, climbing the towers at the
and Mil in-day, 9 to 13 a. m., 3 to 6 p. in.
There Is a Untie settlement of New and a pictorial or photographic center.
EYE SPECIALISTS.
castle, from which is obtained a glorious
view of the Black Forest, through which Hampshire poe,ple> in Kiowa' sounty, The poem Is only stamped In the forDifficult Eyes a Specialty. Havt»them fitted
mer, as of( course It Is not an object correctly. Sattkftittfou guaranteed.
we drove for live hours the next day to Colo. AtnoiiK other things they breught which can be
piatorlelly represented.
with them the Mew Hampshire aver330
the Falls of the Rhine and Zurich.
The brain Is nothing less than a big 330
sion to ns*ki£ any more wonts In conlyal
C. D. SAOE.
versation than are1 absolutely neces- album of photegraphs and other sensary. Two of t*em met on the road re- sory Impressions. Tbe prefrontal region
cently and Indulged in the following may be compared to a registry office SENT FREE
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
STEAMES DOMINION, Sept. 20, 1000.
where certain records atte kept. In tne to housekeepers
dialogue:
Editor Journal:—There was a general
brain that particular part Is tlie startStorm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
"Mornln, SI."
expression of pieasure on reaohing Enging place for the memo-far. if we wish
"Mornln, Josh."
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
land and to hear our own language spoto
recall
a
subject
the
stimulus
must
LieWg
COMPANY'S
"Wliat'd you give your horse for
pass to the prefrontal or registry office
ken, after journeying through Belgium, bots'i"
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
of the brain, whence the stimulus is
Extract of Beef
"Turpentine."
Holland, Germany, Switzerland and
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
sent to tlie brain cells containing the
"Mornln."
France. < in arriving In London we took
sensations to be recalled. It Is like a
"Mornln."
an all day's drive over the city, and
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
A lew days later the men met again, signet box on a railway.
during uur three days' stay visited the
Now, unless your blood be In goo.'
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
and here's tlie way n hard luck story
Houses of Parliament, British Museum, was told in might}' few words:
order the active life of the brain wi
telling liow to prepare many delSoles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Westminster Abbey, Royal Chapel, St.
be affected. Hlood Is the nourishing
icate and delicious dishes.
"Mornin, Si!"
agent, and if It be, of a poor kind the
Paul's church, London Tower, Royal Acad- , "Mornin, Josh!"
Rubbers for all.
emy of Art, crossed over London bridge,
"Whnt'd you say you gave yeur horse work it does in the way of nourishment Adtlrei 9, Liellig Co., P, O. Uox 271S, New Yorlt
Iwll
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
will be of a worthless character practiTower bridge, and visited Old Curiosity tot bets?"
cally, roc* blood Is an enemy of the
"Turpentine."
Shop and many other points of interest.
brain, btifimppily It is not so disas"Killed mine."
The Albert memorial is one of the most
trous a foe as worry. In that you have
"MlDe too."
magnificent monuments in the world.
the real enemy of the brain. Worry
"Mornin!"
Try a pair.
Broad granite steps on every side lend up
disorganizes the machinery of the
"Mornln!"
to a spacious platform, at the four corbrain and mind and Is little Inferior to
shock, which usually paralyzes both.
ners of which arc thie groups of statuary
From a Wife'. Diary.
Worry causes irregular nerve action,
Ah, me!
representing the four great divisions of
and If it be continuous It produces a
Yesterday
my
husband
exclaimed
our globe. Europe, Asia, Africa and Amerconfusion nf Ideas. This depresses the
lea. rin- pedi stal its .-if i woad •rfu In "Parbleu'" at golf.
Tills evening h« has Just exclaimed cells of the brain, and the usual result
its ids day of narble flguri s in re lef, Ifi'.i
Is If there Is no abatement in the worry
"Hoot, moil!" at my fete cliampetre.
In all, repress Bting t he v, orlil's in-a eat
How humiliating to bo married to complete failure of the brain's action
artiste since tl e down of I istorv. Ai ove sHi'h a clod of a man, with no sonl, and consequent mental disturbance.
Filled" with Ciirriages, Bug£ieM" Wa^jnn.s,
North Brookfield
Removed to Duncan Block,
all tlii -. Us a 0 light t f 17 . feel, risi 8 a none of the liner sensibilities!—Detroit
Self control Is the key to preserving HarncMs, Whips, Bicycle*, Blanket* of all
the e,|iiilibrium of the iirnln and to kinds and Slei»hs in their season, the
gorge MlslV ill -urali-i got lie- run i|,y. be- Journal.
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
maintaining Its natural healthy state.—
math which is seat id a statin- of the
innoendo,
'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
Pearson's Weekly.
prls.ee consort , fifteen feet high a id in •till"Hid you ever hear anything against
Wm,rS. Crawford. Oakham,
of iiill ed bronze. T! e ine Mortal s at an his honesty'/"
USE SAPOLIO! USE
At the opening of every presidential
eutrai ee to Kensililitt
"No, suit," answered Mr. Erastus
cnmpnlirn tliere Is alway* a big demand
I>KKSSMAKING.
the street is . \ll,ert hall. used f 'iT con- Pinkly. "But he eats chicken mighty
for collections of campaign badges,
MRU. I». F. AM
1H prepared to do
ecru. We tor k a train 11 > the 1 iver to reg'lar on Sunday, an he's allus got an state and national, used In the cam- Irn.^makiliK at hei DEN
home, coriutr of Spring
umberell
when
it
rains."—Washington
mi i*!nspeclr.trf'f!tP,Kov
Brookfield. Prices
Hammersmith taking a ste amer down tne
paigns
of
the
past
i/itsonabk'.
hatiufnduoi
ion guaranteed,
4w86»
Star.
Letter from Abroad.

OUR COMPLEX BRAIN

October,#|
S g Millinery

HEAVY WEIGHT
OVERCOATS

$100 NOT NEEDED

BROOKMELD

MARKED DOWN The; Wellington, No. 2,
NEW STOCK.

$2.00 to $5.00

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

Ophir Oil Go.

Boston & Albany

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

II FAST TRAINS

Fashionable
Millinery!

MORTIMER P. H0WAED,

FIRE INSMIME

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

Stove Wood.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

r

GO TO GAFFNEY S

IF

COOK BOOK

YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

New Repository.

CORRECT DRESS for WOMEN
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

50 Cents
Per Share.

M. C. GAFFNEY,

SAPOLJO

are planning a chicken pie supper for Sturbrldge, were represented by 42 delegates. Hon. George "W. Johnson was
Wednesday evening, Oct. 31st.
—A. F; Butterworth, Esq., was chosen chairman and H. E. Cottle, secretary,
PUBLISHED
secretary of the republican senatorial William A. Jenks, of Warren, was made
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
the unanimous choice of the convention
convention held In Southbrldge.
AT
as the republican nominee for representaJournal Block, Norl\ Brookfidd, Mat.
—Mr. Warren Goodell, who is In his tive from the fifth district. Brookfield la
91st year, will spend the winter with his In order to name the candidate next year.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
son, Walter and family in Weathertleld,
—The ladies of the Congregational
EDITOR AND FROrfcUGTOB.
Ct.
church held their first sociable in their
E. D. Goodell attended vestry Tuesday evening. It was in charge
#1.00 a Year in Advance. the—Postmaster
re-nnlon of Co. D, 25th Mass. Reg't., of Mrs. L. A. Gilbert, Mrs. Mitchell, and
Single Coplea, 8 Cent*.
In Horticultural hall, Worcester, on Tues- Mrs. A. H. King. A bountiful harvest
Adilrtas all communications to BBOOETOLD day.
supper was served, after which there were
Turn*, fcorth BrookfleW, Man—Rev. Mr. Walsh was In Worcester on remarks by S. H. Heed and Dr. A. V.
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, and payni-iit lor the same, nUTts aen« Wednesday, attending the annual meeting Snow; readings by E. B. Hale and Mrs.
oWtto the main office, or to our local agent,
of the national division sons of temper- E. J. Monlton; songs by Master Charles
atnTa. A. Ktta, Unooln St, BrooktleM.
ance.
Moulton, accompanied by Mrs. Monlton;
•xatsmd at Foat Onlce as Second Claas Hattav
—The ladles' benevolent society will reading by Miss Bessie Randlette, who
meet with Mrs. E. B. Blanchard, at the was recalled; vocal duet by Miss Cora
parsonage, next Tuesday afternoon at 2 Hardy and Mrs. Hamilton. A dissertation on the apple was given by Dr. A. V.
o'clock.
Chnreh nirectory.
Snow, followed by a novel "apple conMrs.
Miles
Babbitt
has
a
white
rose
L.
Walsh,
Unitarian Chnrch I—Rev. W
pastor. Sunday services : 10.15 a. in.; Sunday that has 9 buds on it no w and has not test," In which each was given a slip of
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Chnrcn.
Sunday been free from blossoms since the 28th paper on which to write the names of as
servlcea: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.| High Mass and
many varieties of apples as they could
Sermon,10.00; Sunday School,2.30 p. m.; ves- of May.
pers, 7.80 p. m.
—The subject at tbe Methodist church thlnd of in a given time. Mrs. C. P.
M. E. Churchi—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Blanchard, Mrs. Grover and Mrs. E. J.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun- next Sunday morning, will be "The
day School at noon. Young people's meetine
Moulton were declared tbe winners, with
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. Parables of Judgment." Tbe boy choir
a list of 20 varieties, and given a tumbler
Congregational Church I—Rev. B. B. Blanchard, pastor. Rt-sldcnce. Lincoln Street Sun- will sing.
of Jelly. E. J. Moulton and Miss Bessie
lay services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday
—Mrs.
Rebecca
Gibson,
Mrs.
Taylor
school at noon. T. P. S. C. B. Meeting, 8.S0
Randlett then chose sides for a contest,
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 Clongh and Miss Ella Gibson were guests
in which the former won, and treated all
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this churon. of "Sirs. Geo. Allen, at Glen Farm, last his assistants. $10.40 was taken at the
All seats free at the evening service.
week Thursday.
door, which was very satisfactory, consid—Mrs. Emily Cook reached her 70th ering the weather, which was very unBrookneld Post-OAce.
birthday on Monday. She remained at favorable.
MAILS CLOSE.
home and received many congratulations
For the West—7.00,8.«0,a. m., and4.50 p. m.
from her friends.
School Notes.
For the Bast—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. n
HAILS ARRIVE. .
—Lewis Dean has resigned his position
From the Bast-7.80 a. m., 12.80,1.10. 5.30 p. n
as conductor on the elevated railroad,
Monday, Oct. 15 was visiting day in
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.
B. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Boston, and has accepted one in a grocery the high school, Mr. Hale going to WorApril 27, 1900.
store in Gllbertvllle.
cester and Wellesley, and Miss Smith
—Frank J. Hamilton left here on Ms visited the high school in Springfield.
Notes About Town.
Miss Mary Clancy has left the high
wheel Saturday noon, for West Townsend (a distance of 00 miles,) where he school.
—The high winds stop the clock.
The boys of the high school have orwill visit his mother.
—Kobert G. Livermore was home last
—Mrs. Samuel Whlttemore is visiting ganized an athletic association, with
Sunday.
her brother in New Braintree, after which Thomas Walker, '01, president. The girls
—Mlnot Xash Is visiting his parents in Bhe will spend a week with Mrs. L. A. will have a gymnasium, under the direction of Miss Smith.
Rutland.
Goodell, in Springfield.
Miss Irwln and Miss Amsden visited
—Wm. A. Wilson, of Spencer, was I
—M. B. Eldrldge has been successful
town last Sunday.
in raising peanuts in bis garden on schools In Worcester, last Friday.
Mrs. A. S. Robinson of Everett, was Central street. They have been on exNEW BKAlNTKHr;.
In town last Saturday.
hlhjion at Chapin's newsroom.

At Worcester Theatres.

Brookfield Times,

Costs Only 360.

West Brookfield.

NO. 42.
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Ladies Winter Jackets and Long Coats.
Beginning at 85.00 and going upward through a maze of varying
prices to 875.00, we have an incomparable stock of .Short Jackets, Box
Coats and 3-4 leDgth Coats. As to the quality of material, the style and
the finish, our name is sufficient guarantee.
!
At flO.OQ, Blouse, Reefer, Eton and tight fitting Suits in Venetian
or Homespun materials in all colors.
.
At $15.00, tight fitting, Box, Beefer and Novelty Shapes in fine
"rades of materials of all shades. Choice of peroaline or silk lined Skirts.
At «20.00 and $85.00, the most exclusive designs of New
York's best tailors. Wide choice, excellent materials. Suits all silk lined.
At $30.00, $37.50, $45.00, and upwards our Suits are
richest ever shown.
RAINY DAY SUITS AND WALKING SKIRTS.
500 Kainy Day Skirts in nothing but the best of double faced material.
Style and hang of Skirt is superb. 3.98, 5.00, 7.50, 9.75, 154.50.
Plush Capes, Cloth Capes, and the Season's latest fad in Golf
Capes. Bilk Waists, Satin Waists, and all grades of French
Flannel Waists.
Children's Reefers, Children's Box and
Automobile Coats and Gretchens.

Fur Garments.
We are headquarters for Central Massachusetts for reliable Fine
We guarantee every Fur Coat or other Fur Garment we sell.
ELECtRIC SEAL COATS, all guaranteed, $19.75, 35.00,
29.50, 35.00 and 40.00.
NEAR SEAL COATS, all guaranteed. $35.00 to 40.0O.
Finer Furs, cheaper Furs, in unlimited quontities.

Furs

BROOKFIELD.

—Rev. Mr. Walsh will occupy his pul—John Walker, A. J. Leach, Patrick
Crowley, J. R. Harrington and Joseph
pit again next Sabbath.
—Miss Lillian Terry of Athol, has visit- Costello are the committee In charge of
the A. O. H. dance for Thanksgiving
ed at Dr. A. V. Snow's.
512 Main St., Worcester. 63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Mrs. Wm. D. Mnllett was In Worces- night.
—Miss Bertha Twichell is teaching
ter on Tuesday for a visit.
—Mrs. John Bacon of Upton has been school as a substitute, in Washington, D.
C. Miss Twichell says the schools there
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
visiting in town this week.
are not up to the high standard of our
By virtue of a power of sale contained In a
—Hon. G, W. Johnson left on Wednesmortgage deed given by Hiram P. Gerald to
schools.
the North Bioosneld Savings Bank, dated
day
for
his
trip
to
Chicago.
August 17, 1895, and recorded in Worcester
<—A. registration meeting will be held
County RegiBtry of Deeds, Book <S0, Page 475.
—Roy Goodell has returned to his
and lor a breach of the conditions contained
here on the l«th, and another the 27th,
in said mortgage deed will be sold at public
home and school in Brooklyn, N. Y.
from noon until 10 p. m. A meeting will
We have now in stock a large and
auction on the premises therein described,
oii Monday, November 12,1900, at four o'clock well selected assortment of Millinery.
—Mrs. Harry Mason and Miss Ella be held in East Brookfield next Thnrsday
in tbe afternoon, all and singular the premises
Mason
were
in
Springfield
on
Friday.
described In said mortgage deed and thereby Hats and Bonnets our own make.
evening.
conveyed, namely:—
r
—Nelson Wicks and family have moved
A certain tract of land with tke buildings Also a large variety of ready-to-wear
—Mrs. W. Smith entertained the Epthereon, situated on the old county road lead- Hats, Golf and Tain Caps for misses into the Newton house at Rice Corner.
worth League of the Methodist church,
ing from Brookfield to East Brookneld, in said
county of Worcester, boundrd and described and children.. Wrappers, Underwear,
—Mrs. Annie Allen has returned from with a fruit social at her residence on
as lollows: Beginning at the northwesterly Heavy Night Robes, Dressing Sack».
corner thereof on said county road at tlie
her two weeks' stay in New Braintree.
Main street, Wednesday night. It was a
junction of a new street called "Elm Avenue," Corsets, novelties in neckwear, small
—Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Leet have been very pleasant occasion,
and running southerly on said new street one
Butterhundred and twentytlve feet to a bound. wares and furnishing goods.
—Lee, Cobb & Co., wholesale leather
Thence easterly one hundred leet to a bound. ick patterns and publications in stock. quite sick at their home on River street.
Thence northerly one hundred and twenty five
—Mr. Taylor Clongh is sick with ery- dealers, of Boston, bid off the Clancy shop
leet to a bound on said county road. Thence We will allow 10c car fare on purwesterly by said county road one hundred chases of one dollar to out-of-town sipelas and is attended by Dr. Newhall.
on Monday for 84000, with the proviso
feet to the place of beginning. The above d
scribed property IB a portion of tlie real estate customers.
—Mrs, L. T. Newhall returned Tuesday that any one who wished to raise the bid
purchased by Hiram P. Gerald ol Elizabeth
before Nov. 1, could have the property.
night from her visit to Nashville, Tenn.
T. Reed by deed dated Doe.!!, If80 and recordec, in Worcester County RegiBtry of Deeds,
—Miss Charlotte Blanchard celebrated
—Miss Grace Robblns of Plymouth,
Hook 1339. Page 572.
,
m
Ternie made known at time ana jiiace o!
her Ttb birthday by inviting seven of her
Ct.,
has
been
a
guest
of
Mrs.
A.
V.
Snow.
Wheeler
&
Conway
Block,
sale.
little friends to supper with her. They
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
—B. A. A. played with the West
MortgiiKt-e.
presented her several little gifts as a reBrookneld
A.
A.,
last
Saturday
afternoon
By Cbarlea B. Batchellor, Treae.
3w42
A
minder of the occasion. Games were
-*
Robert Cook is learning the machin- played and a good time enjoyed.
ist's trade in Slater's machine shop in
LARGE STOCK OF
—Mr. George Allen, cattle inspector for
Warren.
this town, has received orders from the
—Mrs. John Teahan of West Brook- state Inspector, Jo inspect all neat cattle
Held was in town on Tuesday, calling on in towp, and make returns by the middle
friends.
of next month. This makes the fourth
At BATCHELLER'S.
—The Ladies' Chartlable society met Inspection that Mr. Allen has made.
with Mrs. E. M- Johnson, on Thursday
—At the Congregational Sunday School
, MITTS Aim UI.OVES.
afternoon.
rally, next Sunday, at 12 o'clock, Rev. J.
All the latest designs of Hats and
Mrs. Eli Converse and Mrs. H. F. F. Gaylord of Worcester, will give the
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear. Crosby played golf with several others, address. Rev. Mr. Gaylord was formerFull line of New Millinery NOT on Tuesday.
ly pastor of the Congregational church
SPECIALIST
elties.
and has had a large experience
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, Opening to continue another week —Mr. Amasa S. Rogers left on Monday inin Barre
Sunday school work.
for
a
carriage
drive
to
his
home
near
Agent for Demoreet's 10 cent pat
38 Pleasant St.. Worcester, riass.
—Herbert J. Bemls and Rema Belle
Dover, N. H.
terns, allowing for seaming.
HOLES: 2.30 P. M., to 6.00 P. M.
—MrB. Catharine Upham has left for Derosea were married Wednesday evening
Matt Sprlclit Dentsche. on Parlc Francais.
Dm 10
Waterbury, Ct., where she expects to at tbe Congregational parsonage. The
best man was Eugene Bemls, a brother,
spend the winter.
—The mercury fell to 30 deg. above and Miss Emma Gatchell, was the bridesA LARGE HNS OF
zero Tuesday night, causing the tlrst maid. The bride wore a steel colored
4ltf
EAST BROOKFIELD.
silk, and carried pinks. A wedding supfrost of the season.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
per was served at tbe home of the groom
—Mrs. Lydla E. Chandler of SpringNOTICE.
For the Kail nml IVInter Trade,
In Warren, where they will reside. They
I am prepared to repair and clean clocks. Held apeut Saturday and Sunday with left Thursday for a short wedding tour.
SuitingM, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats, Also to tdiarpen knives and scissors and file
Mrs. Miles Babbitt.
saws tor 15 cents, at short notice.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos—The newly organized farmers' clnb
sible pricoB consistent with Rood work.
—Miss Minnie Sprague has a pretty
LEWIS FRENCH. Brookfteld.
from Coneville, will entertain their friend:
JAMES O'SEIL,
DUIVCAIN' BLOCK, Cor. Maple and Main Streets.
4»'4i
quilt, the gift of a friend, which has a
at the Unitarian vestry, Thursday even30
North Brookfield.
thousand pieces io it.
TO KENT.
ing, Oct. 25. A farmer's supper will be
—Mrs. H. E. Smith, 80 years old, of j served at 0.30. The fanner's glee club
P. BARTLETT,
\ small tc Tcnient with town water. For
iui'tlitT pitriu ulura inquire of
Sonthbrldge,
Is
visiting
her
granddaughter
j
will render old time selections. Farmer
MRS. 6. A. F1TTS, Brookneld.
3w40
Mrs. Urban Phillips.
Not-grass and his wife, will give an in— Miss E. L. Pease and Mrs. A. A. Bond j teresting dialogue. Songs and recitations
tenement in good
NORTH BBOOKFIELD TO REST.—,1
Ar>AM8 BLOCK,
condition.
of Springfield, have visited at W. E.! wiil be given during the evening. AdHK.E, Brookfield.
Good work, at niiceB ai> reasonable as
Cook's the past week.
etf
mission 3."> cents. Look out for the
elsewhere.
—Mr. and Mrs. Cobiirn Haskcll of, walking advertisement.
E. DIONNE, M. D.
IHU>*OIAliIXi.
DONE at thu cottage cor. Maple and Proai-ec
Cleveland, Ohio, has visited at Mrs. Mar—At tbe liepublican representative conSU., North Brookfield, or will go mil by th*
Itnncan Block, Aorlli Brookneld.
cia Biisliimtou's, this week.
or nvention, on Tuesday, ibe four towns of
diiy- -Iiu-kft*, ciipe* and clonk?
modeled, sntidfaction Ktiaranti ed.
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. ni,; 1 to 3 anil 7 to
[ —The ladles of the Methodist church Brookfield, West Brookfield, Warren and
36tI-lW
MK8. L,. L. COFFEE
8.90 p. in. Sltrht calls at resilience.
26tf

HICHAM) HEALY'S,

October
Millinery

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West

FLOWER POTS

Brook-field.

Fashionable
Millinery!

JUST RECEIVED. Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

H,

DENTIST,

I,

AT LOTHltol'S.

The attraction for next week Is the
sensational comedy-tramn, "Kidnapped,"
by the author of "At Plney Ridge." If
people want to langb, and yet follow a
play with an Interesting story, this Is
said to hit their case. It is said there is
plenty of comedy, stirring scenes and
thrilling situations. Tbe company Is
good, scenery good, and effects perfect in
detail. Bargain matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons.
AT THK TAIiK THKATKi:.

The two principal features of the refined vaudeville bill to tie presented at the
Park Theater, Worcester, week of Oct.
22, will be Major Taylor, the world's
champion bicycle rider, and mlle-a-mlnute
Murphy, who will ride a race of five
miles at each performance. Emily Lytton
and Company will present the new one
act comedy entitled "Next." Griff Williams and Mabel MUburn will present a
new act, entitled "The Fresh Mr. Ham;"
tbe Misses Courtney and Dunn will be
seen In a new singing specialty; Howard
& Llnder In a new and entertaining act;
Frank Gardiner and Lottie Vincent in a
new musical farce, and Paley's Kalatechnoscope will present an entire new
series of moving pictures. Entire change
of programme on Thursday. Daily
matinees. ,
Telephones For Farmers.

Wisconsin has a statute which is llkelv to encourage experiment In municipal
ownership of a telephone business. The
act, passed last winter, authorizes any
municipality to Issue negotiable bonds, on
tbe petition of a majority of the freeholders, for the establishment and
maintenance of a telephone system. Few
knew what motive was behind this action
but since it was taken a Farmers' Telephone Company has been Incorporated,
with a capital of $500,000. This company is offering to establish a telephone
plant In any town on a guarantee of 100
subscribers at 812 a year, taking itB pay
In township bonds drawing 5 per cent
Interest and running twenty years, 5 per
cent, of the principal to lie appropriated
yearly to a sinking fund. It is assumed
Kandom Notes.
that the income of tlie lines will pay the
operating expenses, maintenance, interest
been
visiting
in
Miss Edna Pierce has
and sinking f nnd. When the bonds mature
New Braintree.
! the plant is to become the unlncumbered
There is to be a corn husking at ! property of the township. It is not statDwlght Tyler's this Friday night.
j ed that any towns have yet taken up with
There was a jolly corn husking party, jthis proposition, but tlie scheme is a
the llth, at Mr and Mrs. L. B. Sanford's. ! tempting one,, unless there are conditions
Mrs. Hattle Goodwill of Worcester and j not set forth in the statement of tlie case
Bertha Hall have been at Phineas Hall's j before us. A cheap telephone system In a
| country town would be a great promoter
and Fred Hall's.
of sociability and contentment In the winMr. Paul Mendell, father of Mrs. C. A.
jter season.—Boston Herald.
Gleason, left on Tuesday for Springfield,
to register. He will vote Nov. G, which
! The Philadelphia Record savs; 'Nearly
will be his 80th birthday. Mr. Mendell
j all the liners now leaving the port of
was one of the committee to award
! Philadelphia for Germany and Great
premiums at the first agricultural fair
I Britian carry in their holds hundreds of
held in Barre, 50 years ago.
| barrels and hogsheads of apple waste.
The Farmer's Club met last week and Apple waste is the peelings, cores and
chose the following officers;— l'res., L. other refuse of apples. It is gathered
Crawford; 1st. vice-pres., J. E. Barr; 1 from the manufacturers of apple butter
2nd vlce-pres., E. L. Havens; sec, W. and kindred compounds, and in England
W. Merrill; treas., G. K. Tufts; collector and Germany marmalade and wine are
Miss Lizzie Bowdoin. It was voted to made of it. A very palatable apple wine
have a pie supper at tbe annual supper. is Imported thither, and in certain colonies
The committee chosen, L. Crawford and I Is much enjoyed. Excellent marmalades,
wife, J. E. Barr and wife, J. T. Webb | very expensive olid very beautifully labeland wife; program committee, H. L. 1 ed and put up, come also into this port.
Pollard and wife, D. C. Wetherell, Miss j Both are made of Philadelphia's own
Agnes Sample, Geo. F. Cota and Miss ! apple waste, but few people know that."
Florence Crawford.
Twenty years ago more than 20 percent of the men discharged by the New
Why l>o You Commit Suicide!
The man who lets a cold "run on" un I York Central railroad owed their distil he finds himself in consumption's i missal to drunkenness. With 30,000 men
grasp Is gulltv of self-murder. There is now lb the company's employ, less than 1
no cure for "death, and consumption Is
death. Coughs aud colds are nothing per cent of those annually discharged
more nor less than death in disguise. lose their positions from overindulgence
There is one sure, infallible cure—Cleve- in drink. This change is said to be
land's Lnng Healer, Don't trifle, get a largely due to the railroad department of
free trial bottle. It is tbe greatest lung
medicine in tbe world. Laige bottles the Young Men's Chalstiau association."
cost but 25 cents, aud you can get your
money back If it doesu't eure you. A w.
Those who have followed the course of
Poland, North Brookfield; E. V. Bouchthe blind Helen Keller aud her wonderful
7
ard, East Brookiield.
achievements, will be pleased to learn that

Banker Routs a Robber.

J- R. Garrison, cashier of the bank of
Thornville, Ohio, had been irobbed of health
by a serious lung trouble until he tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for the cure of consumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best
medicine I ever used for a severe cold or a
bad case of lung trouble, I always keep a
bottle on hand." Don't suffer with coughs,
colds or any throat, chest or lung trouble
when you can be cured so easily. Only aOc
and 81.00. Trial bottles free at A. W. Pooc
land's drug store.

Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot frightfully," writes W. H. Kads, of Jonesville,
Va.*, "which caused horrible leg sores for 30
years, but liuckkn's Arnica Salve wholly
'cured me after everything eUe faded." Infallible for burns, scald-,, cuts, sores, bruises,
and piles. Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist,
25c.
J,-ii-ii. the »'«»» I>e»»ert,
Plcasea all the family. i'»m- flavors: lemon,
oriuise, raspberry mid slmwlierl'y. At yoot
arucera, loels, T*i'v :t to-day.
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the report is now given out that she

has

been admitted to Radcllffe college, having
successfully passed the examination.

A Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made nnC.F. 1 oilier,
of Cherokee, Iowa, that pearly proved fatal.
It came through his kidneys.
His back got
so lame he could not stoop without great
pain, nor sit in a chair except propped by
cushion*. No remedy helped him until he
tried Electric Hitters which effected such a
wonderful change that he writes he feels like
a new man. This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, purilies the
blood and builds up your health, i inly 50c
at A. W. Poland's drug store.

What's Your Face Worth.
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you
have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced took
moth patches and blotches on the skin—all
signs of liver trouble.
But Dr. King s New
Life Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich

complexion.

Only25 ecu'* at A. «■ lo-

land's drug store.

EAST BROOKF1ET.D.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Notes About Town.
First quality apples are sellin
for 81.00 per barrel.

here

Mails leave West Brook field Post Offioe:
For the west at 7 20,10.J0 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.26 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDBICK. P. M.

North Brookfield News.
The New Comedy Drama.

THE SOLDIER'S LIFE. "' ~—"

SOLOMON

Only to rtand In the red of the fray,
Only to battle for glory, you say;
Only to leap to the bright song of death,
MurnVring, "My countly!" with fast fleeting
breath;
This la the life of the aoldicr, you dream.
Wreathed with the flag In the battle's red gleaml

Was the wisest man of his time; his

wisdom has been handed down for cen'Nan, the Maseotte," Is the catchy title
turies
; the wise man to-day, however is
Current Town Topics.
Henry A. Newton of Monson is
of the new aspfrant for public favor,
Night on the road, and the mud to hia hipsl
he
who
above all looks after his health.
visiting friends in town.
which Concordla lodge, K. of P., will Visions of little ones leaning with lips
Why don't the school committee
present at Castle Hall, Tuesday evening, Just to be kissed through the dream and desireMrs. W. J. Vizard visited friends in open the Ragged Hill school ?
Perfect digestion Is the most Important
and home hearts and love by the flrei
Oct. 80, and Wednesday evening, Oct. SI. Sweetheart
Worcester on Thursday.
This is the life of a soldier, to fare
factor in acquiring perfect health, and It
The Benevolent Society will meet It Is a four act comedy drama, and Is pro- Far from the tenderness waiting him there.
Mrs. Benjamin King of Attleboro is with Mrs. William Dane next ThursIs very easily obtained. A dose of 8-30
nounced even better than their former Mourn on the march and the war drums ahead,
the guest of Mrs. W. G. Keith.
day.
success. With a strong cast It Is bound Beating the call to the battle, the tread
three times a day, for thirty days, will
Of legions gone down in the ranks In the van.
Mrs. Frank Holder? of Brookfield
The corset factory closed Thursday to draw well for Its two nights' run. The On to the front, flie by file, roan by man!
prove to you that this assertion Is true.
has been visiting friends in town this and will not resume business until hall Is of such a size and so arranged that Soldier, so valiant, so brave and so true.
week.
the stage can be seen from every seat, Honor and glory to yours and to youl
Monday.
Every druggist should keep it, but If
and all are enabled to hear without effort. Noon on the field and the battle's fierce heat
Albert Gaudette who has been ill
Hervey Howe of Roxbury, Vt., is
your'sdoes not, 81.00 will bring you a
Flamed
to
the
faces
unfajtered
that
meet
with typhoid fever is able to be out the guest of his sister, Mrs. Alfred R. Reserved seats for either evening can be Death in the flash of the shot snd (he shell,
large size bottle from 8-30 Company,
secured at H. K. Davis' store, on and The crash of the cannon, the red, roaring hell;
again.
Brigham.
after 7 o'clock Tuesday morning. The Still 'neeth the folds of the flag doth he fight.
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
Mrs. John Plouff of Hudson is the
True to hla country and true to the rightl
Mrs. Eli Converse and her two cast is as follows:—
guest of her. daughter, Mrs. Louis children Elsie and Robert are visiting1
It has many strong testimonials from
on the hills, and, oh, the wide eyes
Nao, the Maseotte,
Mrs. P. A. Stearns Night
Harper.
Under the shadow and grief of the skiesl
in Boston.
Caleb Baldwin, a man of millions,
people who will be glad to communicate
Night in the hamlets where broken hearts wait
George O. Rollins In vain for the heroes that fought against fatel
Nathan Warren is having his house
Edward Richards shot 7 wild ducks
with anyone wishing to hear from them
Mrs. Ueo. H. Kemp This is the life of the soldier—some time
in the rear of his block on Main street on the lake one day this week. Robert Mrs. Baldwin, his wife,
A wreath for a tribute, a rose and a rhyme 1
Ben
Flood,
Baldwin's
evil
genius,
personally.
repaired.
Clennan bagged 6.
—Folger
McKlnsey
In
Baltimore
News.
Chaa. F. Thompson
Artistic, Reliable.
The W., B. & S. street railway
George H. Dean, proprietor Brookfield
There will be a husking bee at the Edward DeLancy Van Spread, the duke,
George H. Kemp THE TRAIN WAS STOPPED.
company have been repairing their road home of Dwight Tyler at Tyler's
House, Brookfield, Mass., says;
Deucon Smartweed, a pillar of the church,
this week.
Mills, this evening.
Allen Jones And Then the Qneetlon Warn Who to
I wish to give my testimonial for the
Arthur Sherwood, a joung man with
Hold Responsible.
Mrs. Gerry Russ and daughter of
A new storage tank is being put in
aspirations,
Leverett Pierce
"One night last winter," said a BosNew York are the guests of Mrs. east of the B. & A. pumping station
benefit of my friends, and any other sufferDr. Windsall, Baldwin's fatnilv physician,
ton man, "I came up from the south
Alonzo Upbornthat will hold 60,000 gallons.
Arthur P. Morin with two friends of mine. They occuer from Indigestion, who may read this
Uriah Fox, a lawyer,
Henry Crooks
The Lashaway Hose Company will
The regular meeting of Alanson Jtmscy, "Fraokett's fool,"
George Jones pied the stateroom, and I was lodged
endorsement. I have nsed a great many
hold a dance in Vizard's opera house, Hamilton Post, No. 160, G. A. R., John, the butler,
Henry P. Harabury la a section outside. They were In a
Thanksgiving Kve.
hot discussion before they retired, and
remedies for Indigestion, but 3-30 is the
Mrs. Van Spread, Eddy's mother,
was held last Monday evening.
Mrs. Charles Stuart one of them had finally become so
W. G. Keith and E. G. Gibson
only
one of which I can say "it will do
Edward Houghton and Otto Olm- Wldder Jelionnet, who has dsidgna on the
sleepy as to abandon the argument
went hunting last Saturday and they stead attended the Red Men's meeting
deacon,
Mrs. Jaa. K. Lovell I turned finally, as they did, but the
all you claim for it." I cheerfully recreport a scarify of game.
in Worcester, Wednesday night.
The rehearsals of the play are being man to whom the argument had been
ommend it to all sufferers from stomach
abandoned did not seem satisfied wltb
The several typhoid fever patients
The Sunday School of the M. E. carefully coached by Mr. M. C. Oaffney, the victory he had won, and when I
are reported to be doing well and no church will have a social and concert who is acknowledged to be a leader in
trouble, indigestion or dyspepsia.
left them be was busily engaged In
new cases have been reported.
such work, and he expresses much satis- trying to prolong the talk with his
at the church, Saturday evening.
faction
with
the
progress
made
In
Its
W. G. Keith has sold his real estate
sleepy companion.
Mrs. Thomas Campion and Miss
"Shortly after I had fallen asleep I
in Spencer through the agency of Ly Mary Duggan of North Brookfield study.
was awakened by some confusion In
man Doane to Mr. Wheeler of Minne- visited friends in town, Thursday.
the aisle of the car. The train was at
sota.
COMING EVENTS.
Quaboag Tribe, No. 180, I. O. of
a dead stop, and then I heard the
W. E. Tarbell's lot on Mechanic R. M., Thursday evening and considervoice of the conductor angrily ask of
NORTH BHOOKFIKLD.
street has been graded and fixed up and ed five applications for membership.
the porter, 'Ngw, who la thunder pullall persons are forbidden to trespass on
Wed., Oct. 24. Republican rally at the ed that bell rope?* I had a shrewd
The
subject
of
the
address
at
the
M.
the same.
town hall. Knowlton and Gillette.
suspicion, but deemed It safe to lie
E. church, Sunday evening will be
Two articles that every
quiet and say nothing. Finally the
Gladys Ross has fully recovered "Heroes and Heroism of a Centurv." Wed., Oct. 24. Social circle at home of
train started, and as they could not
Mrs. A. G. Stone.
housekeeper must have.
from the scarlet fever and the warning
find
out
who
had
jerked
the
bell
rope
Wallace Tucker of Ragged Hill pur- Thurs., Oct. 2.-.. Grand officers will visit
card has been removed by order of the
These illustrations reprethe car assumed Its customary night
chased a handsome pair of Belgian
Calanthe Assembly, P. S.
Health Officer.
sent the very highest quality
aspect Presently the stateroom door
hares from Eli M. Converse this Thurs. Oct. 25. Women's Union—social
opened and one of my friends requestThere were 120 couples at the dance week.
that can be produced.
and supper.
ed me to step In and decide a bet It
in Vizard's opera house last SaturSat.,
Oct.
27.
12
m.
to
10
p.
m.
Last
seems that he who was not sleepy was
Wickaboag Lodge, A. O. U. W.,
day evening.
Hoone's orchestra of
chance for registration.
trying to tell the man who was somemet on Wednesday evening.
One apNorth Brookfield furnished music.
thing to which the sleepy one refused
plication for membership was re- Fri., Oct. 2o. Bay Path library club.
to
listen on the ground that the noise
Several from the village will attend ceived.
Tues., Oct. 30. "Nan the Maseotte" at
of the car wheels made It Impossible
the organ recital given in the CongreCastle hall.
John Mulcahy and Mrs. Perley
for him to hear. The other man
gational church, Spencer, Friday evenWed., Oct. 31. Appletou Club at parlors
promptly rang the bell and stopped
ing, Oct. 19.
Mr. Coy will be as- Hale have been appointed adminisof First church.
the train, as has already been told.
trators of the estate of the late Abner
sisted by Walter S. Knowles.
Wed., Oct. 81. "Nan the Maseotte" at
"The bet of $50 was as to who was
Bridges.
Castle hall.
A number from this village will atresponsible for stopping the train. The
The Social and Charitable Society Tues., Nov. 6. State and national ..'lection. sleepy one said the wide awake one,
tend the social dance in Podunk hall,
because he hod pulled the bell rope.
Podunk, Friday evening, Oct. J9. held their first meeting of the season
BHOOKFIKLD.
Smith's orchestra of Oxford will furn- at the Congregational church, Thurs- Thurs. Oct. 23. Coneville F. C. at Unltst* The wide awake one said It was the
day evening.
sleepy one, because he had averred
Ts absolutely pure, and is the
ish music, John Smith, prompter.
rian vestry.
that he could not hear what was said Summer Street, fWJ North Brooknelil cheapest to use as it requires
There was a husking at the home of Sun., Oct. 28. Address by Hon. A. S. to him because of the rumbling of the
Miss Bessie Randlett, assistant libraonly one-half as much to get
rian of the Merrick Public Library, Dr. C. A. Blake, Wednesday evening.
Roe at the First church.
train, which naturally led to the train
same results.
who has had charge of the Fast Brook- •28 were present to husk corn and eat Snd., Nov. 4. Address by Hon. D. H. being stopped. I decided In favor of
the wide awake man. which effectually
field annex has resigned her position. pumpkin pie.
Chamberlain at First church.
Miss Lottie Moreau has been appointThe annual show of the West Brook- Thurs., Nov. 29. A. O. H. dance, town waked the other up also. Which would
you have decided In favor of?"—New
ed to succeed her.
hall.
field Poultry and Pet Stock Association
York Tribune.
The W. C. T. U. hSM a meeting in will be held in the town hall, Jan. 21, Wed., Ort. 31. Chicken pleat Methodist
ii
and
23,
1901.
church.
Thinking of Her.
their room, Tuesday afternoon.
It
In the "Recollections of a New Engwas voted to extend thanks to Warren
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Prof. Black is arranging for another
land
Town"
Is the story of Mr. Bush,
E Tarbell for the use of the hall for sparring exhibition and some of his Mon. Nov. 5. Recital by J. William Macy.
an inventor and a very studious man.
the rummage sale last week, also to pupils threaten to put the Prof, out of
who sometimes became so absorbed In
auctioneer C. A. Boyden and Frank business this time.
thought as to forget both place and
Sleeper for their assistance to the
Excelsior."
In the evening at six people.
Remember the second concert of the o'clock there will be C. K. service and
society.
His wife was a notable housekeeper,
West Brookfield Lecture Course, MonThe Lashaway Hose Company have day evening, Nov. 5. Mr. J. William at 7 o'clock the pastor will preach on but she did not always go to churcb.
the
"Crucifixion,"
as
taken
especially
One
Sunday she accompanied her huschallenged the Fiskdale Hose to run Macey will be the attraction.
from the great paintings.
band thither, and glad and proud was
another race.
The Lashaways were
he. But when the service was over he
The last of K. M. Converse'celebratdefeated in the race by the Fiskdales
Charles Sampson, who is employed walked away home, leaving her beAH kinds of Ready Mixed
at Oakland (lardeu last Saturday and ed porkers was butchered and is now in the sawing department of the Fish hind, Mrs. Bush was grieved.
in
J.
J.
Mulvey's
market,
where
it
is
Paints, Lead and Oil, Colors,
claim they made the fastest run, but
Rod factory was struck in the stomach
"My dear," she said when she reachthat their coupler lost valuable time. sold in quantities to suit purchasers.
by a board which flew from a "circular ed the house, "I don't know what peo- Varnirdies.
Red Seal Var" It is likely that the challenge will he
Rev. Leander Chamberlain of New saw.
He was rendered unconscious ple will think. Tou came away withaccepted.
Floor Paint a SpecYork preached in the Congregational by the blow and Dr. Perkins was out me. It was plain to be seen that I nish.
:hurch last Sunday.
His text was called.
He was not seriously injured was entirely forgotten."
All we can say of it is tiiat
The bazaar of the T. F. S. Club Judges 14:14.
Mr. Bush looked at her In comical ialty. Glass, Putty, Etc.
Subject, "Out of the however and was able to go his
the
lady who once uses it will
opened in Vizard's opera house, Thurs- eater came forth meat."
dismay. "Forgotten, my dear?" said
home.
Axes, 'Ax Handles, Wood always he its friend, as it will
day evening and will continue until
he. "Oh, no; I don't think that's possiThe democratic representative con- ble. Why," a brilliant Idea striking
Mrs. George Gilbert entertained the
Saturday evening. There will be an enSaws, Cross Cut Saws and be a friend to her on every
tertainment each evening followed by Dorcas Society at her home, Wednes- vention was held in the town hall, last him, "now I remember. I was thinkbreadmaking occasion.
Miss Mary B. Ken- Tuesday.
There was 19 delegates ing of you all the way home. 1 was all kinds of Tools.
dancing. The music will be furnished day afternoon.
W. D. Sime of East Brook- thinking what a good dinner you'd give
by Hoone's orchestra of North Brook- (Irick and Miss Nellie E. Foster were present.
field was chosen chairman.
On the me!"
field, Thursday evening there will be present as special guests of society.
motion of W. F. Duncan of Warren,
a prize waltz and Saturday evening
"■"«'« of Bosttlau.
Landlord Messinger has engaged six
there will be a hose coupling contest. coons and will serve a coon dinner at Hon. D. H. Chamberlain was nominClara—When George and I are marated unanimously by the convention. ried, I am to have my own way In evThere was a good attendance the open- the hotel, Sunday at 1 o'clock.
A
George Messinger and W. J. Teagan erything.
ing night.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
party from Worcester and another
Dora-—Guess you won't.
were appointed a committee to notify
from
North
Brookfield
will
partake.
There were about 300 people present
Clara—Indeed I will. That's the barMr. Chamberlain.
at the field day at Oakland Garden
gain. Don't you remember I told you To the Honorable, the Justices
Quaboag Tribe of Red Men have arContractor John A. Conway met be proposed to me In a rowboat and
last Saturday afternoon.
Although ranged for a series of socials to he held
of the Superior Court.
with
a
serious
and
painful
accident
on
Town Bonn Block,
asked
If I'd float through life with blm
the affair was not a success linancialiy in their wigwam, on alternate Tuesday
Reapootlolly ahews Alfred S. Leloiiruena, of
Wednesday,
He
was
driving
over
the
Just
that
way?
the program carried out was even more evenings, commencing, Oct. 23. The
North Hropkilahl, In the fonuty ol Women.
"•Yes."
ten that he WBB lawfully married to Annie
interesting than was advertised. Three tickets admitting a brave and two railroad bridge near the station, his
Lotournoau, or BrMiwpsrt, In the state of
"Well, be was rowing, but I was Connecticut,
at North Brooklleld, on the twen.
companies entered the hose race, the squaws are 35 cents, squaws unattend- horse became frightened at the cars
steering."—New York Weekly.
tieth day of February, A D., 1884; that they
and
started
down
the
steep
incline
on
a
Lashaways of Kast Brookfield, the Un- ed, 15 cents.
have since lived toai-ttieraaluiBUand and wile
wild
run.
The
horse
turned
into
Front
In
said
North
Kronkrield and In nald Bridge.
knowns of Fiskdale and the Batcheller
_ A Mtnlendinsr Analogy.
I am now prepared to do butchering of any
PS*! V. Vwt. Yom lltwllant haa alwnys been kind. Hog* taken from the pen, dressed and
Dr. C. K. Bill, James Haskins and street, the wagon was overturned and
Hose of North Brookfield.
The first
"When you eat be careful to leave faithful to bis marriage vows and obligations. delivered.^
Prices rosouuble.
Mr.
Conway
was
thrown
out.
He
yet
the
said
Annie
Letourueau
beins
wholly
Bub
Davis
hunted
the
Ragged
Hill
prize was divided between the latter
off hungry," Is advice often given at the regardless of the same, ou or about the first 40*
E. JK. ADAMS.
was
severely
cut
about
the
head
and
ledge,
Thursday.
A
four-horse
van
to
dinner table, but seldom received In an day ol Seplembor, A. D., 1807, utterly deserted
two companies for a tie race, the third
your llbellant itnd has continued aald desur.
He was obedient spirit.
prize being given to the Lashaways, carried home the game bagged durin his leg was badly sprained.
tion tor three com-ecutive years next prior to
STRAY COW.
It is said they had every' taken to Clark's drug store, where he
The caution was repeated not long tin; tiling ol this libel.
The football game between the North theday.
Whersfbie, your llbellant prays that a 41.
The owner or a «w tbat baa strayed upon
Brookfield Tigers and the Sacred thing from a chipmunk to a bald was attended by Dr. F. W. Cowles. since to a young man of vigorous ap- vorve from the bond ol matrimony may be de- my premises can recover same by calling and
petite.
He was later taken to his home.
creed between your llballaut and the said paying for this advertisement.
"
Hearts of Spencer was a fierce game eagle.
WII.1.11M H> WRIGHT.
WWIfIJ-1Annie Letoarneau, and for such lurthsr orders
WILLIAM
"Pshaw," said be, "yon might as well and
deorees In the premises as to law and North rlrookflel., Oct. 17,1900,
from start to finish.
The game was
2w«
Herbert Bemis of West Warren and
toll me to wash my face and be careful justice may appertain.
decided in favor of the Spencer team, a Miss Winnebelle Deriosier of BrookIf a man owned 85,000,000 in govern- to leave off dirty."
ALFRED LETOURNEAU.
T\R.
G.
H.
GiLLANDER,
touchdown being made, just before field were married at Brookfield, Wed- ment bonds, and on looking for It found
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
They Swapped.
time was called in the scond half of the nesdey evening by Rev. E. B. Bianch- nothing except his own note for the
Worcester, ss.
Superior Court at Worcester.
A
little
boy
in
Bangor,
Me.,
was
suf.
Ootober 11th, A. D., 1900.
game.
There were three entries in ard.
Both the bride and groom are amount, he would be placed in the same ferlng from a severe cold, and his
On the Libel aforesaid, it is ordered, tbat the
the 100 yards dash which was won by employed at the Olmstead Quaboag situation as the people of Missouri are In
Llbellant notiiy Ihe said Annie Loumriieau to
mother gave blm a bottle of congh appear before the Justices of this Court, at Rooms 2 am' S, Duncan Block,
Felix Balcom of East Brookfield, who Corset factory.
relation to their school fund.
mixture to take while at school. On H orcester aforesaid, ou the flrst Monday of
North Brookfield
December next, by publishine an attested copy
crossed the tape in 10 1-2 seconds. In
his return she asked If be had taken of
said Libel, and this order once a week,
the 220 yards run the contestants were
The republican representative conThe business of the post-office depart- his medicine. "No," he candidly re- tbres weeks successively, in the North Brook W K. SMITH, M. D, V.»
Martin O'Connor of Spencer, P. H. vention was held in Brookfield, Tues- ment shows the condition of the business piled, "but Bobby Jones did. He liked field Journal, a newspaper printed In North
Brookfield, In said county, the last publication
at Harvard Veterinary
Burke of North Brookfield and Felix day.
Mr. William Jenks of Warren of the country. For the fiscal year end- It, so I swapped It with him for a hand- to bo fourteen days, at least, before said first (Late home Burgeon
3
Hospital.)
Monday of December; also, by causing an
Balcom of Kast Brookfield.
The race was nominated as the choice of the
ful of peanuts."
attested copy ol said Libel and this order, lo
ing June 30, the business was $180,000,000
«i;ST BROOKFIELD.
convention.
Mr. Jenks is a wellbe ssnt by letter, registered if pnettcubtu, to
was won by O'Connor.
or 33 1-3 percent, more tbanjthat for the
Telephone. Brookfield 12-4. All operations,
the last known residence of the Hespondent,
It Is Imprudent to keep an oil or gas that
known manufacturer and his support- last fiscal year under the Democratic rule.
she may then and there show cause why hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
stove
burning
in
a
sleeping
room.
They
___
Uhoi*
the prayer of said Libol should not be granted. prices,
ers claim that he will surely carry the
What Shall We Ran for Dessert!
Attest,
T. a. JOHNSON, clerk.
consume the oxygen and thus vitiate
district.
A copy of Libel and order of Notice.
Thin question arieoa in the family every day.
the
air.
Attest,
T.
S.
JOHNSON,
Clerk,
Let us answer It today. Try Jelf-O. a dellc.
A New York man has wagered his wife
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
•wal
loua dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
At the Congregational church next against a farm on the result of the presiI The purest Chinese Is spoken at Nan-,
Of every description,.. Rubber work a I HO.
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Kia.
Everything
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and straw Sunday morning |the subject of Rev. dential election, and the natural Inquiry is kin and is called "the language of the
WANTED.
--"ilnr first
""" class.
berry. At your grocers. 10 eta.
SB I J. Howard Gaylord's sermon will be
Under \\\ K, Hobbs' Jewelry Store.
A good girl for general housework. Adas to whether jje Is giving or taking odds. mandarins."
i
t
dress K, general delivery, North Brookflehi. !*Stf
ALBERT LARGESS.

OPENING OF

PARLOR LAMPS,
$2.50 to $9.25.

King & Tucker

JARDINIERES.
10c to $2.95.

With Pedestal,

$2.00 to $5.00.

POTTERY AST WARE in
Pitchers and Vases, to Close
Out Cheap.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.

ALFRED BUR-RILL,

KingArthur Flour

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

North, Brookfield.
BUTCHERING.

Dentist.

t

caster, whereby the water supply of the
people of Lancaster will be supplied at 10
Free Public Library and Reading Room. cents per thousand gallons.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—Messrs. Stoddard, Cummlngs, liartaken out between the boars of l and 9 p.m.
wood, Adams, Doane, Prouty and Klmball
Mall Arrangement* at [forth Biookfleltl are preparing for their annual hunting
Poet Office.
trip down in the Main woods. They exMAILS DOB TO ARRIVE.
pect to leave the week after McKlnley
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the state board, and among the trustees
are John P. Ranger and A. C. Stoddard of
this town.

High School Notes.

NEW PRICES For Seasonable Goods

The programme of recitations has been
AT
—Next Sunday morning at the First changed once more.
Monday was visiting day. Miss Bartchurch, the paator will speak upon "Home
Missions at First Hand," describing his lett went to Northampton, Saturday, on a
recent visit to the church at' Holland. In visit to 8mlth college, her alma mater,
the evening he will begin a series of three and on her return trip spent Monday
GO TO
From the Ea$t—1MA, M.; 1.07. 5.40 P. M.
Successors to Bralneril M. Smith.
From the Weit— 7.35, 9.40 A. U.; 1.07 P. M.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Rivers enter- addresses upon "Christian Science as re- visiting the Springfield high school.
MAILS CLOSE.
Miss
Morris
spent
Saturday
at
her
home
tained twenty of their joung .friends at lated to Mental Philosophy, Medicine and
For the Batt—USO. 11.50 A. M. ; 4.10. 6.40 P. x.
their home oji Spring street, Monday Religion." All interested in this subject in Webster, and on Monday visited the
Worcester only, 4.30 P.M.
For the Weat—6,30, 7.80 A. M. ; 4.10, 8.40 p. u.
are cordially invited to attend, and to Worcester English high school. Principal
General delivery widow open from 8.80 and evening. The evening was spent in play8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and ing games and refreshments were served. offer In writing any questions, which will Perkins made a visit to Worcester classical All our 7c Outing Flannels, 4 l-2c.
j Hecker's Prepared Buckwheat, 23c.
when distributing or putting up matt.
high. The pupils enjoyed a holiday.
All our 9c Outing Flannels, fi l-2c.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
—A rousing Republican rally is promised be answered at a later time.
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour, lie.
ro. until Op. m.
New
curtains
have
been
put
up
In
the
. .14c.
.
A large lot of Light and Dark Prints |-»
Cream_*
of wri
Wheat,"
for Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, when
CHA8. F. MAXWELL. Postmaster.
—The Appleton Club had a very enjoychemistry
laboratory.
Feb. 16,1899.
Congressman Gillett and Attorney-general able program for Its second meeting Wed3 l-2c.
Shredded Wheat, lie.
Miss Achsah Witter and Miss Laura
Vermeeelli, 9c.
Hosea M. Knowlton, of New Bedford nesday evening, and a large attendance of
Continental C Cotton, 5 8-4c.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. are announced to speak on the issues of its membership, which is now filled to its Webber, both of 1900, and Miss Margaret
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
Continental P Cotton, 6 3-4c.
Leach,
'95,
were
elected
to
membership
in
Commencing ttunday, April, ao, moo the day.
Cranberries, 9c a quart.
limltof 60. Mr. A. W. Burrlll told of the
the Appleton Club, Wednesday evening. Good quality hemstitched Handker- Lord's "Tag Brand" Fish, lOo.
PM PMjPM
—Timothy Howard, Esq., received a Earliest Dutch, Miss Clara Rowley of
1300 42oi70H
Leave North Brookfield,
chiefs, 3c each.
Ralph G. Webber, 1900, at present
Lord's "Without Bones," 3 lbs., 45o.
1215 485:710 unanimous nomination at Rutland, on Mlthridates of the West, Miss Emerson
Arrive EaBt Brookfield,
vita 528 7"
Leave East Brookfield,
taking a post-graduate course, Is absent Ladies good quality outing Night Lord's "Old Salt Brand," 10c.
107 54017 SO Tuesday, as the democratic candidate for of the Decline of the Roman power in the
Arrive North Brookfield,
this week on account of trouble with his
Robes, 65c and 75c.
representative from this district. Mr. Netherlands, and Mr. Bartlett gave a
When in need of Rubbers rememKipreit Time Table.
eyes.
A lot of 10-4 Blankets, 45c.
ber we have them at rock bottom
express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55 a.m., 22.00, George W. Stone of Oakham is the Re- resume of the events of a week. Music
Miss
Margaret
Leach,
"So,
visited
us
4.25p.m.
was in charge of Miss Nellie Smith. Five
publican nominee,
Ladies' black fleeced hose, extra qual- prices.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
Tuesday of this week.
Our Bread and Pastry as usual
4.80 p. m.
—Miss Fanny Fairbank left on Monday new members were elected.
ity, 17c a pair, 3 pairs 45c.
Frank J. Webber, '99, our post graduate
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
fresh five times a week.
1.07,5,40 p.m.
for Nyack, N. Y.,. where she Is to attend a
—The Bay Path Library Club WlllHold oNast year, who Is now attending the Boys' and Girls' black fleeced Hose,
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m,,
school for training Christian workers, Its semi-annual meeting In North Brook- Worcester Polytechnic Institute, paid us
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
17o a pair, 8 pairs 45c.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least conducted by the
Christian Alliance, field, Friday, October 26. Mr. Greene of a visit Wednesday. The day was obone-half hour before advertised time of leavsomewhat on the plan of the Moody Worcester, Mr. Dana of Springfield Pub- served as "mountain day" by that Institu- A special lot of ladies' shop Gloves,
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
25c a pair.
school at Nortlifield.
lic Library, and others interested In library tion. Mr. Webber reports that he is well
St. Joseph*! Catholic Church t —Sunday
A
fine line of ladies' and children's
work
will
speak.
Mr.
Robert
Batcheller
—The
Woman's
Union
of
the
First
pleased with the institute and speaks in
services: Masses at 600, 9,15 and 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.45 p". m. Vesper services church, will meet Thursday afternoon. will give the welcoming address. The
Jackets received to-day.
glowing terms of the facilities for work
at3 p.m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
40
A ten cent supper will be served at 6 flrst session begins at 10.30 a. in., the there.
are welcome.
lySS
o'clock, followed by an entertainment in last session closing at 3.30 p. m. The
The rhetorlcals Wednesday morning
the evening, consisting of singing by the public are cordially invited to attend and were very entertaining.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
also to take part in the general discussion.
G. A. R. and recitations.
The N. B. H. S. football team won its
—$6.48 buys a good winter overcoat of
—The Notre Dame club, of Worcester, The programs and the place of meeting second victory on Saturday at the home
Daniels.
grounds by a score of 6 to 0. The opposwill line up with the Tigers on Saturday are to be given out later.
—Charles L. Dickinson has been drawn afternoon, at 4.00. This Is a strong team
—The French church trouble continue ing team was supposed to be the Worcesand lively work is expected. The high fill column arter column in the dally ter English high school second eleven,
for j my. duty.
—William Rondeau has gone to Whltins- school team Intends to go to Mlllbury to papers, and the final outcome is being but after their defeat we understand they
play the high school boys there.
watched with interest. Last Sunday the were disowned by the students of the
ville as a clerk.
—At the meeting of the Union church church on Forest street was closed by above institution. Had they won it might
—Bee our line of cardigan jackets.
Monday evening, It was voted as the order of the trustees, and local officers have been different.
Daniels.
*
Some of our prices :
The football team will play in Mlllbury,
sense of those present that the elm reh stood guard to prevent any forcible at—Her. L. W. Snell made a flying trip
should own the gymnasium property of tempt at entrance. There was no sign of Saturday, against the high school team of 10 lb. Pail Mackerel, 90c.
to New York, on Wednesday.
Sauerkraut, 10c qt.
Mr. James D. Foster, and the matter will disturbance however, although a crowd that place.
—All kinds of flowering bulbs for win- now be left with the parish committee.
The juniors are having a deal of trouble Hams, 12c.
gathered, many coming from out of town
ter and spring, at K. W. Heed's.
Fr. trying to find class pins which will be Chicken, 18c and 20c.
—Thomas Martell is to be appointed to attend the expected mass.
—Mrs. K. M. Sewall is visiting friends as a special constable, for the purpose of Berger appeared ready to do his part, but good enough for the class. There are Fowls, 16c and 18c.
In Northampton and vicinity this week. keeping the hallway leading to the Adams quietly accepted the situation. He expects nearly as many opinions in regard to the Pork Roast, 12c.
Cheese, 15c.
—John Mahoney, son of John Mahoney block, and the steps In front of the post- to say mass somewhere next Sunday. He matter as there are juniors. That is
Sage Cheese, 16c.
of Ward street, is sick with scarlet fever. office, clear of the loafers that hang out is acting under advice of his legal counsel usually the way with the class of '02.
A party of young ladles of the senior Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
and
has
attached
the
property
of
the
—Fred Laferriere, ten years old, is there evenings, to the annoyance of the
Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c.
French Religious Association for $4000 to class enjoyed themselves Wednesday evensick, and bis symptoms point to diphtheria public.
Lamb to Roast, 14c, 16c, 18c.
ing by masquerading In costume.
secure
salary
due
him
under
the
contract.
—At the meeting of the Union Con—M. A. Longley is advertising special
Junior essays on "The Princess" are Beef to Roast, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c, 18c.
The trustees of the society left at 8 a. m..
Spinach, 15c pkg.
prices on several lines, and will not be gregational church to-night, the discussion
due Monday.
1. Makes the FIRST STITCH perfor
Springfield
to
have
an
interview
with
Best Butter, 28c.
will be on the question, "What can the
undersold.
*
The
sound
of
the
blasting
In
the
street
fect.
Bishop Beaven of the Springfield diocese.
church
do
to
encourage
the
gymnasium?"
—Miss M. Rosa Bell, of Westmoreland,
A full line of Canned Goods and 2. Makes LESS NOISE than any
before the school building has raised
N. H., a former resident, is visiting in The subject of the pastor's address next
from their seats many of the more ner- Vegetables constantly on hand.
other.
A Golden Wedding.
Sunday evening, will be, "The Evolution
town this week.
vous of onr girls.
3. Is the MOST RAPID SEWEB.
of Religion."
4. Will WEAR TWICE AS LONG
—Our line of fall and winter gloves la
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Foster, Mr. and
—Mrs. M. E. Stowell, who leaves
as other lock-stitch machines.
complete. Daniels.
*
Burrlll's
Locals.
North Brookfield to-day, after a residence Mrs. Sylvander Bothwell, and Mr. Ernst
—Dr. Thos. J. Garrlgan is putting in a
Sold for Cash or Easy Payments.
of more than 35 years, has ever been an Bothweli attended the golden wedding of
Royal steam heating plant at his house on
Liberal allowance for old machines.
The largest and handsomest line of
untiring and zealous worker in the Metho- deputy sheriff Sylvester Bothwell and
.Summer street. ^
Summer Street, North Brooklleld.
dist church, and in the W. K. C. and wife, at Barre, on Monday. The reception parlor, lamps ever shown at this store, or,
THE STANDARD ROTARY.
—C. L. Bush has the agency for Geo. King's Daughters, being president of the was at hotel Barre from 12.00 to 3.00 we believe in the Quabaug territory, just
E. Keith's Walkover shoe, the best latter organization.
opened
at
$2.50
to
$9.25.
o'clock. The large parlors were decoramedium priced shoe sold.
»
The Suttan rug fastener is used all over
—Nelson H. DeLane left on Tuesday ted with palms and potted plants. Mr.
—Mrs, M, E. Herrick of Orange City, rooming for his winter residence in East- and Mrs. Bothwell were assisted by their the country and will hold down art squares
Flordia, has been visiting Mrs. Abble lake, Florida. He was accompanied by only daughter (Mrs. Root, of Northamp- and stair carpets as well as rugs. Put-up
in packages of one dozen each, cost 76c.
Whiting, on South Main street.
Summer Street. [41J North Brookaeld.
Mrs. DeLane, who goes South for the ton), and her husband, and by Mrs. BothDon't neglect your floor oil cloth or
See our line of Winter Un—Read H. H. Atberton & Co.'s, adver- first time. Mr. DeLane Is to take un- well's brother, Henry M. Moore, of East
linoleum till the paint is worn off, but get
tisement in another column, and compare usual precautions this time to guard Somerville, and his wife.
derwear before going else- We're First of Course.
Worcester county has no one person copallne to preserve it. A pint can will
special sale prices with others.
*
against Injury to his orange grove by
Our Ladles' and Gents' Fall Footwear
much better known that deputy sheriff cover 16 squares yards, and costs 40c.
where.
Is now ready. Leadership has come to
—Ellen, wife of John McCoy, died this frosts.
Reduce the labor of blacking your stove
this
store through merit. We've won
Bothwell,
who
has
served
his
county
morning. She leaves three children.
—The janitor of the Hastou library, In
We have all the standard the right to be flrst by always being
and preserve from rust your stove pipe,
Her maiden name was Ellen Murpby.
response to the suggestion of a citizen faithfully as suerltt' for 27 consecutive pots, kettles, your furnace, water pipes
flrst. Competition joins the people in
years, and who has held every office that
makes.
waiting for us to show the styles.
—Miss Mary Sewall and Miss Mary last week, says that his instructions are
his townsmen could give him, except two, or anything else made of iron that needs
to
have
the
lights
burning
In
front
of
the
Rauger will visit Mt. Holyoke college,
Men's in sizes from 30 to 50. Ours is the Leading Shoe House.
those of town treasurer and town clerk. it, by using the popular and reliable
and friends in Springfield to-morrow and library every night that it Is open to the
"Stove-pipe Enamel." In cans already to
At present he Is tax collector.
It gains and holds its position by Its
public, and that he has faithfully carried
Sunday.
Boys' in sizes from 22 to 34. own
use
20c
and
40c.
methods, by qualities that appeal
It Is interesting to note that Mrs. Both—Miss Mary Duggan, the "hello" girl out these instructions regardless of well's brother, the well known Henry M.
strongly to the wearers of fine footKeep warm with a good comfortable,
We have the largest line ox wear. We have the new Fall Styles
at the telephone office has returned from atmospheric conditions.
85c
up.
Moore, celebsated his golden wedding
and would be pleased to show them to
—Quinsigamond Tribe, No. 7, I. 0. R. anniversary March 14th.
a visit with friends in Boston and WorFeather beds renovated, hair mattresses 50c underwear to be found in
you.
M., of Worcester, worked the Adoption
cester.
During the reception luncheon was made over at short notice. These clean- this vicinity.
C. L. BUSH.
—A. H. Foster, who has recently re- and Warrior's degrees on three pale faces served, the coffee room being especially ings are indlspensible to health and rest
turned from a southern trip, picked ripe Wednesday evening. Five red men from attractive with a daintily arranged table,
Our
Boys'
Underwear
at
STOVES FOB SALE.
currants in his Summer street garden, on Mattewampe tribe were present—Elmer from which tea and coffee were poured.
WANTS.
A. Churchill, J. Homer Miller, Eugene E. The table was in charge of Mrs. Louise
25c is extra value.
Thursday.
I have three good parlor stoves which I
wish to sell, as having put In ^Luaui heat I
Adams, Joseph E. Klmball, Wilbur C. J. Wilder and Miss Mamie Whitcomb, WANTED.—A good capable girl for general
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with
shall have no further use for them.
housHWork. To the same good wages
Bridges and Burt M. Rich.
2w42*
T. J. GABBIGAar, M. 1».
assisted by Miss Delia Wilder, Miss Caro- will be paid. W. I*. GABRITT, West BrookMrs. Elizabeth Parkman and Mrs. Helen
lw-t'2"
—The new roadbed on School street Is line W. Rogers, Miss Ida Crossiey, Miss field.
Webber, Tuesday, Oct. M, 11100, at the
hardening
down
under
the
Influence
of
Bessie Williams and Miss Marie Babcock, WANTJSU.- ■A young man or woman lor
Grange hall.
i'
clerical
work.
Address, in own handthe sun and wind, and the superintendent of Boston. Friends were present from writing,
Up-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,
for ten days, it. p, 11., JOUHNAL
—Mr. E. M. Kinsley of the Worcester
TO RENT. PRICE LOW.
North Brookfield.
'iw42*
of highways claims that it will be all right Cambridge, Somerville, Boston, Newton
Duncan Block,
North Brookfield.
Golf Club played on the North Brookfield
when It is fairly settled, but the mud of Highlands, Warren, Spencer, North WANTED.—An American family Is wanted
Agent
for
Green's
Laundry.
A. W. BURRILL.
links, Saturday, doing the nine hole course
to care for an elderly lady in tier own
the last week has been aggravating to Brookfield, Oakham, Dana, Worcester,
S3
In 00 strokes.
near the village. Address, BOX 476,
teamsters, and to any who have had occa- Plainville, Ct., Ware and Northboro. The home,
North Brooklleld.
2w*lcr
—We hare repeated calls at this office sion to cross the street at these points.
ushers were Dr. George A. Brown, E. F. WANTED.—By a competent American girl,
ttomoi
for girls to do housework in good famiplace to do housework iu a small fam—Calanthe Assembly, P. S., will enter- Williams, Ernst Bothwell, of North Brook- ily. aAddress
U. K., JOURNAL office.
4u
lies, and the demand here is always larger
tain their grand officers at their next field, Frank A. Rich, John C. Bartholothan the supply.
meeting, Thursday, Oct. 25. Business mew.
FOR SALK.
—The next regular meeting of Social meeting at5 p. m., supper at COO, to which
Purses of gold amounting to $387 were
Late of Bridge & Small,
Circle will be held at the home of Mrs. A. all sisters are invited. Both degrees will given by brother Freemasons, the high OLD NEWSPAPEHS at 10 cants a hundred,
at the JOURNAL, office, North Brookfield.
G. Stone, Arch street, Wednesday, Get. be exemplified by the degree staff* In the sheriff and deputies, district police and
35 J Main Street, Opposite State Mutual Building.
24, at 2.00 p. m.
evening. The evening session opens at Barre friends. There were many other
TO BENT.
—A telephone at the Are department 7.30. A full attendance earnestly desired. gifts. Thomas C. Hoot made the speech
headquarters would be a public convenr> LET.—A tenement of four rooms, with
—Two cases of scarlet fever have been snd Clarence B. Root the response,
silk and
room, and to keep hens.
ience, and might serve to a limited extent reported this week. The flrst was StanDeputy sheriff Bothwell was born In 43privilege of stable
X. K. »., JOURNAL Office.
in giving Are alarms.
Oakham
and
came
to
Barre
In
June,
1866,
ley, the six-year-old son of Dr. Albert H.
BENT.—A house mid barn to rent on Brad.
—Mrs. S. G. Montgomery, Mrs. J. D. Prquty; the other, Helen, a seven-year- to engage In the palnf leaf business, fro
1 shaw street. House has eight rooms, with
M
Underwood, and Miss Helen G. Holley of old daughter of B. J. Howling, of Bell which he kept up 20 years- He was first town water, garden, etc. Inquire of
Capes and FurSi
4«flw*
KATE CKOWLKY.
Fiskdale are visiting Mr. and Mrs, E. M. street. Both houses have the warning appointed a deputy sherift by sheriff A. B.
TO
HKNT.—A
middle
tenement
on
Spring
DeLand on Elm street.
SUITS, $10.00, in Colors and Black.
placard attached, but we understand that R. Sprague. Besides being a county depstreet, which has been occupied by Mr. 8. W.
for the past ten years. Small family.
—The officers of Cypress Rebekah both cases are light and the patients doing uty, Mr. Bothwell has held office 29 years Stowell
Bent low to right parlies.
SUITS, $12.50, in Colors and Black.
we
as justice of the peace. He was select- 4Hf
J, It. ROGERS.
Lodge are requested to be present for
"man seven years, serving from 1877 to
rehearsal, after the regular meeting, WedSUITS, $13.75, in Colors and Black.
rpo RENT.—Store on Hummer stieei. Inquire
—If you are thinking of joining Mrs.
1684, and also has been ou the board of 1 of R. W. WALK KB.
40
nesday evening, Oct. 24.
Day's class of deportment and dancing
overseers of the poor 14 years. He has (O KENT.
SUITS, $15.00, in Colors and Black.
-House ol nine rooms, with two
—It Is proposed to make suitable ar- for the last five lessons, you may begin
been a constable of the town 27 years
acres of land. Fruit trees of'all kinds.
rangements this year for receiving tele- next Monday evening, giving you BIX
Horse stall and wagon shed if wanted. Near
All our Suits are this Fall's Production, ranging in
Quabaug spring,'. inquire ol"
phonic reports of the returns at the town lessons for the price of live. Those who
40tf
C11AS. P. MCCARTHY
BOKN.
prices from $10.00 to $35.00.
hall, on the night of election.
have taken the flrst half are much pleased
TO BENT.—Lower tenement on School street.
Apply to JOHN NOON.
3ti
—John Ober, of Wolfboro Falls, N. H., wltb the progress made. Class called at
ROACH—At West Brookfleld, Oct. 18, a daugha former resident here, was In town this eight o'clock, Monday evening, in Castle ter to Mr. and Mrs. William Button.
SILK WAISTS, $3.75 to $10.00.
TO BENT—Four or six rooms with south
piazza and large wood room, at the Porter
week. He is a brother of D. F. Ober, Hall, Duncan block.
pliH-H, suuih Mam street. Also two stalls in
FLANNEL WAISTS, $1.50 to $5.00.
barn if desired. Rent reasonable.
35
—At the annual meeting of the Worand Is going hunting down in Maine.
MARRIED.
—A dinner party was given little Mar- cester South Agricultural society, at
WALKING SKIRTS, $1.87 to $10.00.
TO RENT—First class down atalrs tenement,
DKROSKA—At Urookfleld, by Rev.
on Grant street. Apply to JOHN B. SOUTH.
guerite Kendrick at her home on School Sturbrldge, Thursday, Walter B. Mellen BKMia—
£. B. Olanchard, Miss Reimbelle DeRosea, of WORTH, North Brookfield.
a2tf
street, in honor of her sixth birthday, of Brookfield, was chosen president, and Brookfield, and Herbert J. Bemis, of Warren.
TO BEST.—Lower tenement on Spring streeL
Oct. 15. Many useful presents were re- E. H. Howland of Spencer, L. H. ChamApply to
25
berlain, West Brookfield, E. A.. Harwood
SUMNER HOLMES.
DIED,
ceived.
of
this
town,
and
J.
P.
Cheney
of
Brook—The town of Clinton has made a conrpo BEST.—A pleasant uppc
WORCESTER, MASS.
Binghainpton, N. Y„ Oct. 15, 1 se
35J MAIN STREET,
seven rooms in lioniDe of Mrs. Mary 8. Nuttract with the adjoining town of Lan- field, directors. C. D. Richardson of PKLLETT—At
Uurdon Pelleti, brother of the late firs. C- ting, 1-2 Prospect street. Inquire of
West Brookfield will represent them ou If. t.iiiHn, aged 7> years, 10 mos.
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■inrn.rn
lltf
H. A. FOSTER, Post Ofilce.

H. H. Atherton & Co.'s,

Seasonable Prices

DOWNEY'S.

DOWNEY'S

The Place to Order Your Dinner
is at the Old Place

THE STANDARD ROTARY

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.

F. D. Bufnngton.

UNDERWEAR!

Alfred Burrill,

P. J. DANIEL5,

Invalid Wheel Chair

N. L.. S7VTKL.L..

Headquarters for fl 1111110
Woolen
Ladles'
NI
N Waists, Jackets,
Tailor-Made
U11 Uj

SMALL,

THE GALLUP FAMILY
AN EVENING OF ONE SIDED TEARS
AND LAMENTATIONS.
In. Gallup Given ll<r Silent Ilimbanil Some Instructions and AdL -rlee About Her Own Fnneral and
| tke Wife That Will Succeed Her.
[Copyright, 1900, by C." B. Lewis.]

' Mr. Gallop had gone down town
after supper to hear the political news,
and It was 9 o'clock; when he got back
ihome. Be had left Mrs. Gallup clearing
away the dlihes and singing "Happy
Day," but when he returned she was
ilylng on the lounge with her eyes
closed and the house quiet as a graveyard. He sat down after a glance at
the figure and laboriously untied his
shoes and pried them off and then
picked up the family almanac to seo
what time the moon would be In her
last quarter. Ten minutes passed, and
Mrs. Gallup uttered a long drawn sigh.
Two minutes later she groaned. A
minute after tkic groan, as Mr. Gallup
had paid no Detention to her, she sat
np and said:
"Samuel, you'V come here jest In
tlme.*I was afranLI'd bev to go with
out blddln you gooUby, but you are
here. You hadn't been gone from the
house ten minlts when I went to carry
[the milk down cellar. I wasn't thlnk>ln of death or anything of that sort
when all to once I heard a voice sayln,
'GH ready to soar away and become
an angel.' You may tell me, Samuel,
that It was the vinegar bar'l workin
or that It was a-gurglin from the soft

"I'VE HAD THIRTY-TWO FITS OF SICKNESS."

soap, but I know better. It was my
summons to go, and I come right up
stairs and begun to git ready. It won't
disturb you much If I die tonight, will
It?"
Mr. Gallup didn't reply. He had
found the moon's last quarter and was
deeply Interested.
'"I've never bin no hand to make you
trouble, Samuel," she continued, "and
I shan't begin now. If you'd rather
I'd die in the daytime, I'll try and hold
on, though I s'pose one ought to die
when the hour comes. Mebbe you've
bin thlnkin that when I died you'd
hev to pay out a great lot of money
over the funeral, but I want you to
know different I've never bin an extravagant woman, and I kin git along
with a cheap funeral. I was reckonln
It up t'other day, and I was surprised
and pleased with the Aggers. Do you
know, Samuel Gallup, that the hull
thing, from fust to last, won't cost a
cent over $307"
One of Mr. Gallup's eyebrows was
slightly raised In a questioning manner, but he made no verbal reply.
"Only $30, Samuel, and that Includes
one of the best lots In the graveyard,
ilf you wanted to bury me out in the
™*ack yard, the cost would be reduced
to $25, and I don't think any husband
on earth kin complain of that There
are wives who'd kick ag'ln bein buried
In the back yard, but I shan't say a
word. And I've arranged other things
fur you, Samuel. While you've bin
busy with politics and lawsuits I've
bin arrangln fur death. In about an
hour from now, when I breathe my
last, you'll go over and rap three times
on Mrs. Watkins' door. Three raps
mean that I hev soared away, and
she'll be over in ten minlts to take
charge. Then you kin go right to bed
and go to sleep, same as usual. The
funeral will take place the day after.
Mrs. Green will lend you 14 chairs, and
Mrs. Taylor will pick out the hymns
to be sung. Mrs. Jordan will milk
our cow and strain the milk, and Mrs.
Johnson will come over and git your
meals. Are you listenin to me, Samuel r
If he was, there were no signs of It
He had got through with the moon
and passed on to the medical testimonials, and he seemed to be reading
with bated breath.
"All you'll hev to do," she continued
after a sob or two, "Is to move about
kinder sorrerfullike and shed a few
tears. I've had 32 fits of sickness
since we was married, and sometimes
you've had to hire the washln done
fur me; but. after all, you'll be kinder
sorry when I'm gone. You'll remember
how I made one teakettle last 14 years
and how I allus made the tea and sugar
last longer than any other woman In
town. I shan't ask you to break down
and weep. Samuel, but if I was you
I'd shed tears. I not only deserve 'em,
but all the folks will be watchin you
to see If you are affected. You've got
six handkerchiefs almost as good as
new, and you won't run short even If
you shed teSVs from both eyes. Don't
you think I'm right. Samuel?"
She wiped her tears and held back
her sobs and waited for a reply., but
none came. Mr. Gallup was reading
how the life of a man who had fallen
ton a pitchfork had been saved by
Persian stomach bitters, and Iris ears
were closed.
"A« to buryln me in the back yard,
of course you kin do aB you thmk
best In one way It will save you $5,
and In another It'll take up ground
fur cabbages. You'll marry ag'ln, of
course, and 3'our second wife will want
a hammock out under the trees. Mebbe she'll object tp my grave. If I was

your second wife, I wouldn't object to
your first wife's grave, but I'm different from most women. You'd better
think the thing over purty seriously.
And there's another thing. Samuel. A
long time ago I told you that if you
ever got married ag'ln I'd haunt you.
I was mad and said more'n I ought
to. Of course I could come back as a
ghost and roost on the footboard of
the bed and keep you awake nights,
and I could hide down cellar and skeer
you most to death when you come
down after elder, but I'm not that kind
of woman. Right here and now I
want to tell you that I'll never haunt
you nor your second wife. Don't you
think I'm purty good, Samuel?"
Mr. Gallup had finished the pitchfork testimonial and struck one where
a man had been blown up with a
stump, and he was so interested that
he didn't hear her question.
She
wept for three or four minutes and
then said:
"No, don't go to any unnecessary expense to lay away my mortal remains,
Samuel. As my speerit will be flyln
around In heaven, it won't make no
great difference about my body. When
Mrs. Thompson died, she wanted a
funeral to cost $250, but I'm not Mrs.
Thompson. You'll marry again, of
course, and you'll need all your money
to flam out with. Second wives allus
flam. Yours will want a new dishpan,
new curtains, new knives and forks
and as many as three new tablecloths
the very fust thing. Speakin of tablecloths, Samuel, I've made the last new
one last seven years. I don't expect
any praise fur It, but when your second
wife shakes one all to pieces In six
months you'll see a difference. What
kind of a second wife are you goin to
marry, Samuel? You needn't be afraid
to tell me, fur there Isn't a jealous hair
In my head. Will she be old or
young?"
Mr. Gallup yawned and stretched and
thrust out his legs, but he had nothing
to say.
"Mrs. Roedecker says you'll probably
marry a young chit of 17, and Mrs.
Jackson says you'll probably look fur
a wldder with as many as five cows,
but I ain't goin to find no fault In
either case. On the contrary, I kinder
pity you. Second wives ailus smash
and break and bust things, and If you
say anything they'll sass back and pull
hair. You'll be rid of me and my trubbles, Samuel, but there'll be times when
you'll sit down on the wash bench outdoors and w ish I was back. Yes, you'll
acknowledge to yourself that I was
hardworkln and savin and that I was
no hand to gad about, but I'll be an
angel, and you'll hev to plug along the
best you kin without me. That's all
Samuel, and I will now die and hev It
over with."
She stretched out on the lounge and
folded her hands and closed her eyes,
and for ten minutes there was silence.
Then Mr. Gallup yawned again, looked around and saw her there,.and as
he rose up to wind the clock and go to
bed he observed:
"You'd better turn the cat outdoors
and see if the kitchen window is fastened up."
M. QUAD.

A FAMOUS LIGHTHOUSE.
Tillanioolt Rock, at the Mouth of the
Colombia River.

The most famous lighthouse on the
Pacific coast is that of Tillamook rock,
70 miles south of the mouth of the Columbia river, Oregon. The rock Is 02
feet above the sea, yet at,the time Mr.
Lord made one of his photographs a
wave was breaking through a crevasse
and hurling its spray higher than the
summit On this day it was too rough
for the Columbine's boat to make a
landing. Coal for the station had to be
hoisted In net slings, and the keeper
had to bo lowered in a cage or basket
and, suspended in midair over the sea,
report on the condition of himself and
his assistants, as they were short of
provisions, most of the supply having
been destroyed during a storm.
From the side of the rock a heavy sea
at the height of this storm tore off two
pieces averaging (J3 pounds and hurled
them upon the roof of the keeper's
dwelling. With the weight of the water these fragments made a hole 20 feet
In area in the roof, flooded the building
to a depth of over five feet and washed
out two walls, throwing three rooms
Into one, an "improvement" for which
the keepers w«re not especially grateful. Pieces of rock punctured the iroD
roof in 35 places. Although the focal
plane of the lantern Is 136 feet above
the sea level, 11 panes of glass three
feet long and three-eighths ©f an inch
thick were knocked In by pieces of
rock which went through the lantern,
and the water put out the light. The
building has now been raised six feet,
and a thick concrete roof has been laid
on heavy steel girders.—Chautauquan.

Hardware
and Cutlery.

Repairing Furs

Tosife r, co&o/Hopwich Stf?

Of all Descriptions at
Very Moderate Prices.

^WCTRCEBTHR MASS.
FARMING TOOLS,
GARDEN HOSE,
CHAIN PUMPS.
LARGE STOCK OF

A FEW

ATTRACTIONS

TO

BE

Wall Paper,
Ready Mixed Paints, great
Variety of colors and of supe-

IN

OUR

Brookfield Times,
PUBLISHED

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Notable Offerings in Ladies and Children's
Suits, Jackets, Capes, Waists and
*
Fur Garments,

s11 st

il/lon Ta i \{\f(*i\ \ac\^f 'tc
yles, including Double Breasted, Tight Fitting,
ITICH33 1 UllUICU sJaVIYblS Fly Front, Automobile or Box Effects, made of Kerseys,
Meltons, Homespuns, Hough Cheviots, Chinchilla and Vicuna, lined throughout with plain or fancy
taffeta silk or satin. Prices,
85.00, 7.50, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 25.00, up to 05.00.

THOUSANDS OF CHANCES FOR REAL ECONOMY.
SPECIALS WHICH WILL STAND UNPARALLELED FOR VALUE GIVING.

Pginv Flaxr fit* rit*f»CC QHfTC ma,'e of verT flne8t materials, including
•Vdlliy Ua.y OI UICM sJIVIIJLS Cheviots, Homespun, Broadcloths and
Coverts, very latest styles, from
■-"»
85.00, 7.50, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 20.00, 25.00, up to 125.00.
CI n n rt £» 1 \\fn j C t C

a

"

Blzes

-

24

Suit at $7.50. About 50 Fine Suits in blouse and double-breasted, tight-fitting styles, finely made and lined. Seven-gore flare Skirt.
Actual value 812.50.
Suit at $15.00. Choice of either reefer, blouse or tight-fitting
style in Homespun, Venetian or Pebble Cheviot Suit. Fine variety of
styles in the 100 Suits offered. Real selling price has been 822.50.
$5.00 Jacket. 100 Fine Kersey Jackets, all tailor, serge lined.
Turn-down velvet collar or high storm collar. Excellent fit and finish.
Worth 810.00.
$10.00 Jacket. Large lot of very plain and fur trimmed Jackets,
all handsomely lined, made of bfst materials. Semi-fitting or tight-fitting
backs. Regular 815.00 Jackets.
S3.98 Dress Skirt or Rainy-Day Skirt. 50 Fine Skirts
to offer at this price, Serge or Broadcloth, with stitched taffeta trimming.
Regular price 86.00. 50 double faced Rainy-Day Skirts, 12 times stitched.
Were 87.50.
f 7.50 Dress Skirt. Three small lots of Skirts, one of select
Crepon, one of Broadcloth and one of Pebble Cheviot.
Every Skirt
excellently made and lined. Not a Skirt worth less than 810.00 regularly.
Our 17.50 Rajpy-0ay Skirt has no equal.

different shades, in plain colors, plaid or trimmed with

81.00, 1.50, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, np to 25.00.
i\tif Pur T*%(±rsatmtmf±ni' shows a big assortment of the very finest and newest
\JUl rUI LSCLXXI Lllldll effects, in JACKETS, CAPES, SCARFS and BOAS

AT VERY LOWEST PRICES.

and Putty.

Remember We Repair Furs at About-One Half the Usual Charge.

SUMMER HOLMES,
Adimi murk.

IVorth BrookA«lr

$100 NOT NEEDED
To Secure a First-Class High

ALL BROKEN LOTS

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

HEAVY WEIGHT
OVERCOATS

IW EFFECT JIM 1st, lOOO.
OOINO BAST.
West
West Brook- East
Warren Warren Bkfd, Held Bkfd. Spencer

(Carried from Last Season)

MARKED DOWN
To close them out and make room for

Grade Writing Machine.

NEW STOCK.

The Wellington, No. 2,

Remember you make a clear saving
of from

TYPEWRITER

$2.00 to $5.00

Costs Onlv 360.

On Every Garment.

Our Guarantee with Every
Overcoat.

Visible Writing—the modern method.
Portuble—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful nmnifolder—baa no superior.
Does any work done on higher priced ma- We advertise what we sell and
chines, and equally well.
what we advertise.
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachera and Students.
Correspondence Invited.
tiood Local Agent* Wanted.

Office Supplies, Duplicating Apparatus. Typewriters fienteti.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

WORCESTER.

B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
SPR1NQF1ELD,

-

SENT FREE
to housekeepers
MASS.

Liebig COMPANY'S

Ophir Oil Co.
50 Cents
Per Share.

M
M
«
3d
16
(Ml
45
SO
15
00
45
30
16
00
45
30
15
00
45
30
15
00
45
80

East
Spence r Bkfil.

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare many delicate and delicious dishes.

BOO
f7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 80
3 15
4 00
4 45
5 SO
« 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
•10 46
•11 30

6 23
t7 2!
808
8 52
988
10 22
11 08
11 52
12 38
1 22
2 08
2 62
3 38
4 22
5 08
5 52
6 38
7 22
808
8 52
988
10 22
•11 06
•11 52

648
7 82
8 17
902
9 47
10 32
11 17
12 02
12 47
1 32
2 17
3 02
3 47
4 82
5 7
8 02
6 47
7 32
8 17
9 02
9 47
10 82
•11 17
•12 02
GOING
BrookHeld
5 35
to 20
6 35
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42
11 27
12 12
12 57
1 42
2 27
3 12
3 57
4 42
5 27
8 12
6 57
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

Ariilross, Liebig Co., P.O. Box 2718, New York.
4W41

540
16 23
722
8 Ot
8 52
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
6
7
8
8
9
10
11

t8S2
7 12
75>
8 43
928
10 13
10 58
11 43
12 28
1 13
1 58
2 43
8 28
4 13
4 58
5 43
828
7 13
7 58
8 43
9 28
10 13
10 68

16 48
780
8 18
9 01
9 40
10 31
11 16
12 01
12 46
1 31
2 16
8 01
8 46
4 81
5 16
6 10
6 46
7 81
8 16
9 01
9 46
10 31
11 16

((:).-

22
OH
52
3K
22
OS
52
88
22
08
52
38
22
0*
52
38
22
OS

6
t7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
it
10
10
11

00
UI
45
30
15
00
41
SO
15
00
45
30
16
00
45
30
15
00
45
30
15
60
45
30

Boston & Albany
RAILROAD.
Through Train and Car Service*

Here are the Headquarters of Worcester County for Fine
Iteliable Furs of All Kinds.

In Effect April 29, J900.

S25.00 Electric Seal Jacket. As a most special offer we
place on sale Monday just 10 Coats (regular price 834-00) for tbe remarkable price of 825.00. A Ceat we can guarantee in every particular
as perfectly reliable. Our higher priceB are 832.50, 839.00 and 845.00
for finest Electric or Near Seal Jackets.
$2.98 Far Scarfs. 200 Scarfs in all, in Electric Seal, Black
Opossum and Natural Opossum, with six and eight tails ; real value 85.00.
Muffs to match at same price. 83.98 FUR SCARFS. 200 Scarfs in finer
grade of fur, real value 87.50. Muffs to match at same price.
Highest Grade Fur Jackets and Scarfs, at 33 per cent, less than
Regular prices. Persian Lamb Coats, 875.00. 890.00, 8110.00 to 8150.00.
Stone Marten, Chinchilla, Ermine, Mink, Sable and Alaska Seals, in
Coats, Scarfs and Muffs, at lowest prices.

TWO FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00p.m.
DueAlbany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
WEST.
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
Welt
West
Bkfd. Warren Warren
" Detroit,
8.15 "
0 90
6 51
8 07
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
t7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 IS
1 00
1 45
2 80
8 15
4 00
445
5 80
6 15
7 00
7 45
830
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

fflfltntfi mini b*»utlU«i the hair.
Promote! * luxuriant growth.
Msver 7*11« to Heatora Qr«y
Htlr to its Youthful Color.
Cam KalP di#™§*f & bair tailing.
gOc,mud <1 Witt DraggliU

Daniel Downey, October
Millinery

A. S. HANSON,
!f

(leii. Passenger Agent.

330

330

Clothier, Hatter,
Furnisher.

If Your Eyes Trouble Ton Go
to the Old Reliable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 1858.)

NO MATTER

&o

*<\0
QCKH/^

'"OPTICIANS''

FORMULAS

3^0
"Jg
WORCESTER.
33°
EYE SPECIALISTS.
^Rf^

THE FEW

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted-*
correctly. Hatlnfactlou gnarmntemd.

330

330

West Brookjield.

ly«

£1

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

IF
YOU

FIRE I.Ulll\fI

most unique entertainment ever given
in Podunk valley/' If a thing is unique.
It Is unique In the superlative degree.
Of Every Description.
OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
If It is not unique In the superlative de438 Douglas Bl<>ck,lLos|Angeles, Cat.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Bams and their
gree, it is not unique. To say that an
LOCH! buyers can procure Infnrimition fm.l
contents, Household Furniture and Meraccident is "one of the most unique prospectus
of Dr. J. M. GltOVElt, Jlrooktielil,
chandise of all kinds, at the
33
that ever occurred" is abominable. Mann.
"Very singular" is a parallel solecism.
Lowest Possible Bates.
—Exchange,
Residence, Summer Street,
Two Point* of Dlfferenre,
North Brookjield, Mass.
"The difference between the cow and All orders tor stove wood or jour foot wood
the milkman," said the gentleman may be left at the store of n. G. King 4 Co., So.
with a rare memory for jests, "is that BIIB >k lli-M, and bills for tbe same may be paid
at tbe same place. JOEL M. HJNG8BUBT,
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
the eow gives pure milk."
]y|JNO. IJKOOKF1ELD.
"Thpre is another difference,*' reOphthalmic Optician,
torted the milkman—"the cow doesn't
0cULiSrs
tCTAc<f
give credit.*'—Indianapolis Press.
TO PRINTERS.

Stove Wood.

ORDERS

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
1 examine and fit your eyes by the same
chance tor somebody,
methods as are u*ed by the leading eye In.
tii marie*. 1 oorraet errors of inunction, and
Pleasure once tasted satisfies less fit you need such a press, write us.
diagnose any anolnuious condition as welt.
THE JOURNAL,
omco hours ■ Monday, Wednesday, Friday
than the desire experienced for it tori
*
North Hi'O'ikflcJil, Mass. and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.
ments.

WANT

Fashionable
Millinery!

A Word for the Boys.

J

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. GAFFNEY,
Removed to Dnncan Block,

-

North Brookfleld

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
US&SAPOLIO! USE

SAPOLIO

A*

DANIEL DOWNEY,

j

MOM.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
■EDITOR AND PKOWXTOB.

#1.00' a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, S ConU.
Address All communications to
TIMES. Norta Brookfleld, MASS.

BKOOKTOLD

Orders for subscription, Advertising or Job
work, and payment for the same, may be sent
nireotto the matn office, or to oar local Agent,
lira. 8. A. 1'ttts, Lincoln at., Brookfleld.
•stand At Post Office

AS

second Class UAttAV

BROOKFIELD.
Churnh Directory.
i nitM.im. Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.48 a. in.; Sunday
School at 12St. Afary't Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. tn.; High Mass and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
HI. IS. Churcht—Rev. .1. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m, Sunday School at noon. Young people's nieetina*
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Congregational Church i—Rer. E. B. Ulun
chard, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a, m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, fl.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at".S0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookfleld Post-Offlee.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.30,a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For I he Eastr—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
SAILS A RHI V K.

From the East—7.30 a. m,( 12.30.1.10, 5.30 p. m.
From the West—ii.OOa.m., 1230and5.30p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1800.

lnjj of the Bay Path Library club, at North
Brookfleld.
—Charles Klrabail, acting as agent for
a Worcester firm, has bought 1300 barrels
ot apples this season.
—Misses Cora Hardy and Evie Carleton
enjoyed a carriage drive to East Woodstock, Conn., last Saturday.
—Advertised letters for Mrs. Lizzie
Maher, Frank R. Carter, F. R. Maher,
Edwin Smith and Fred S. Tidd.
—Our flsh warden secured 1000 land
locked salmon from the state and has
placed them in Lake Quacumquasit.
—Mrs. N. H. Morey has sent in a
Dutchess pear that weighs 12 1-2 oz., and
measures 12 inches in circumference.
—Mrs. Alva Slkes and daughter Anna
are visiting in North Brookfleld—the latter coming home to school each day.
-*-Mrs. M. A. Kilbourn, of Bradford,
"Vt., Is visiting friends here, spending last
Sunday as the guest of L. A. Gilbert.
—Mrs. Kimball, a teacher of the 4th
and 5tb grades, was called to Fall River,
Wednesday, on account of the illness of
her father.
-"Jftnong those whom we noticed at
home last Sunday were E. S. Irwin from
Oxford, Miss Ormsby and Miss Irwin
from Worcester.
—Miss M. Ella Gibssn and Mrs. C. M.
Ormsby attended tbe meetings of the
American Missionary association, In
Springfield, this week,
—Rev. Mr. Walsh was In Worcester
this week attending the ministers' conference, and Rev. Mr. Blanchard was in
Springfield attending the meetings of the

A. 4. A.

NO. 43.

Blanchard, and work was begun for the
NEW BKA1NTKEE.
winter. This year they will sew for a
family in Iowa. It Is the family of a
Random Notes.
veteran missionary, Rev. Mr. Turner of
Bellevue, who doubtless stands In need of
Julius Knights has a phonograph.
all the good ladies of Brookfleld can do
Miss Hattle Shedd is ln Westminster.
for him, for home missionaries usually
G. K. Tufts and wife have been in Bosare so engaged in doing good that they
ton.
have no time or strength or opportunity
Mrs. Hattle Goodwin and Miss Bertha
to help themselves much. This particular
man has a wife and three children. A Hall have been at their old home.
Miss Ida Bush, of North Brookfield,
barrel of clothing will be sent as soon as
Philip and Chester Heywood, and Charles
it can be prepared.
Hoar, of Worcester, have been guests of
the family of George E. Hoar.
ffirst Church Notes.
C N. Cowan will give a phonograph
A large congregation welcomed the
concert and waltz party at the town hall,
pastor back to his pulpit after his injury, New Braintree, Thursday evening, Nov.
last Sunday. The music was very flne as
1st. He has one of Edison's latest conindeed it is every Sunday. Very few
cert machines with a flne selection of
churches are so favored in this respect.f records, and promises his audience a
Rev. Mr. Walsh attended the Ministers' treat.
Institute at Worcester, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, leaving there to address a
At Worcester Theatres.
meeting of the Sons of Temperance In
AT LOTH HOP'S.
Dorchester, Mass., on Thursday evening.
"A Ride for Life," Walter Fessler*s
On Thursday evening a sociable of the
real harvest kind was held in the vestry. latest and greatest spectacular comedy
Next Sunday morning the annual har- drama, makes Its initial bow to a Worcesvest festival by the Sunday School, will ter audience for a week's engagement at
be held in the church at 10.45. The choir Lothrop's opera house, commencing Monwill assist but the program will be carried, day evening, Oct. 29. The press throughthrough by the young people themselves out the cities are very liberal in its praise,
for the most part and It promises to be a quoting it as being the greatest play of its
good one. It is hoped that many may kind. The introduction of a genuine lococome to give encouragement. An offering motive is an assured thing. The comwill be taken, the proceeds to be turned pany Is an exceptlanally strong one.
over to the Ladies' Charitable Society to
AT THK PAItK TJIHATKE.
be used in charity work.
At the Park theatre, Worcester, week
Next Sunday evening in the vestry, there of Oct. 29, America's famous sweet singwill be held a good citizenship meeting. er, Raymon Moore, the author of '*Sw«et
The address will be delivered by the Hon. Marie" and a dozen other popular songs.
Alfred S- Roe, of Worcester. He will The Horse Shoe trio will present one of
discuss the political problems now before the best acts seen at this house this seathe country, from the standpoint of a son. The Prentice trio in their great
supporter of President McKlnley. The I acrobatic comedy act; Jones and Sutton
Rev. Mr. Blanchard and the Rev. Mr. will present their clever comedy act;
Stoney will assist in the preliminary ex- j West and Day do a funny singing and
ercises, and Judge Cottle will introduce j talking act; Collins and Hart, singers,
Mr. Roe. On the next Sunday evening dancers and comedians; and De Bier, the
there will be another meeting of like! magician, will bid for favor, and Paley's
character. The address will be delivered kalatechnoscope will present eight new
by the Hon. D. H. Chamberlafn of West | pictures. A change of bill will be made
Brookfleld, who will speak from the j on Thursday. The usual daily matinees
standpoint of one opposed to the present I will be given.
administration. * These meetings and
~^«*
a
addresses are not in 'the interest of anv I, Old Friends In New Quarters.
party, but of good citizenship and a
thoughtful intelligent voting. Do not j The removal of the enterprising Arm of
forget the dates or the hour. Mr. Roe j J- C. Freeman & Co., the leading opticians
next Sunday, Oct. 28, at 7.1"> p. m. Mr. j of Worcester, from their out-grown
Chamberlain Nov 4, at the same hour.
j (i«»i*ters In the Gazette building to the
_
■ ■ ,m———
j spacious and handsomely re-fitted store
jone door north, is a substantial proof of
Rally Day.
i the steady growth of the public confidence
The anniversary and rally day of the j in the character of their work and their
Congregational church was held Sunday. methods of conducting their business.
It was also the fifth anniversary of the | While both members of the firm are exsettlement of Rev. Mr. Blanchard as its | pert opticians, they risk no experiments
pastor. The morning exercises opened ! with their customers* eyesight, lint make
with the singing of the "Welcome, de- ! a specialty of filling oculists' prescriptions
lightful morn" and a responsive read- j skillfully and acturately. The new store
ing led by the pastor. Then Scripture Will give the firm ample room for the
reading and prayer. The text of the j largest stock of optical goods in the eity,
sermon was taken from Phil. 4:17, "I j including Ziess* field glasses, opera glasses
desire fruit, that it may abound to your I lorgnettes, reading glasses, magnifiers,
account." It was, very naturally, a ser- barometers, thermometers and all the
mou of retrospect, and tbe work ac- j newest patterns in spectacles and eyecompllshed by the church was carefully filasses. All testing is free of charge
and the
the mnv
new "rran-ement affords every
recalled. The average attendance at the j! aml
convenience for
for scientific
morning worship at the church was given j convenience
scientific work. Every
asS4, and at the evening meetings 84, appointment of^ the new store is planned
while the Thursday evening meetings J[with special reference to the business and
is attended ! comfort of patrons, and Is one of the
drew out 14.
six funerals officiated at live weddings | handsomest and best equipped stores in
and made 350 pastoral calls during the j New England. A special department is
year. There has been only one death in i devoted to kodaks and camera supplies,
the church membership, that of Mr. E. | with all the latest features in amateur
C. Pond. The closing hymn was "All photography.

—On Saturday the mercury fell to 23
beklew, and on Monday rose to nearly 80.
Notes About Town.
And this is the climate that ought to be
varied enough to suit the most exacting
-Miss Emily Bacon Is visiting In Chart citizen.
ton.
—Mrs. Austin Phelps, of Dorchester,
—Mrs. A. E. Sussex is visiting in Flor- was present at the meeting of the Ladies'
ence.
Benevolent association, on Wednesday,
—Taylor Clough is out again after bis and gave an interesting talk on missionillness.
ary work.
Silk Waists, Flannel Waists, Cloth Capes, Plush Capes, Golf Capes, New—H. C. Skinner was in Worcester on
—The rite of confirmation will be admarkets, Automobile Coats, 8-4 Length Coats, Children's Reefers,
Wednesday.
ministered at St. Mury's church, next
Gretchens and Box Coats at Prices Worthy of Your Consideration.
—Mr. Alva SIkes drove to Providence Tuesday evening, Oct. 30, by Bishop
Benson, of Springfield. Rev. Fr. Flynn,
last Sunday.
—Pretty flannelettes for 7 cents a yard of North Adams, will preach the sermon.
—Fred Healey, master of the Brookat 3. H. Rogers'.
fleld section, takes first prize from the B.
512 Main St., Worcester.
G3 N. Pear] St., Albany, N. Y. * —Miss Caroline Baslington left for Bos- £ A. railroad, for the second time, for the
ton on Wednesday.
iy>.
best kept section of road. The third
—Our library* opened in 1SG7, now has
prize goes to William Reardon of West
nearly 15,000 books.
Brookfleld.
—Oscar Bemis and wife return to*day
—Edward Pike bad a steamer robe
from a visit to Pittslield.
stolen from bis wagon, which was stand—Miss Ada Douty of Worcester is ex- ing in the sheds of the Congregational
pected home on Saturday.
church, and C. F. Thompson lost a blanWe have now in stock a large and
—Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Phetteplace were ket from his team which was standing in
well selected assortment of Millinery. In Springfield last Sunday.
the next shed.
Hats and Bonnets our own make.
—Miss Sarah Eastman is seriously ill
—James Cone and family have arrived
Also a large variety of ready-to-wear
at her home on High street.
in California, and are located near San
Hats, Golf and Tarn Caps for misses
—^Ire. Daley moved to her home on Francisco. They are much pleased. They
and children. Wrappers, Underwear,
will have strawberries nine months in the
Heavy Night Robes, Dressing Sacks, Protity street, last Monday.
Corsets, novelties in neckwear, small
—Mrs. Jane Snow has been quite ill year, planting and harvesting are going
on all the time.
What the Clothing offerings by wares and furnishing goods. Butter- but is now more comfortable.
—Through the kindness of Mr. S. II.
other concerns may be for to-day, ick patterns and publications in stock.
—Mr. Lennder Vaughn, of Natick, has
We will allow 10c car fare on pur- been hunting In town this week.
Reed, our good friend, Mrs. Samuel
chases of one dollar to out-of-town
—Chicken pie supper at the Methodist Hastings, enjoyed a carriage ride on
customers.
Monday, calling on some of her old
church nest Wednesday evening.
friends and also visiting the cemetery.
We mention you will find in every
—Dr. and Mrs. Snow returned on SatShe is now 84 years old.
sense MONEY SAVERS.
urday from their visit to Shutesbury.
—The business and preliminary meeting
Wheeler & Conway Block,
—Thomas Warner & Co.,*have put In of the Fortnightly club will be held at the
MEN'S SUITS.—Blue Cheviots,
a
Glenwood
furnace
for
Mrs.
Emily
Cook.
Cas8imeree and Fancy Scotches, reghome of Mr. E. B. Hale, Monday evening,
—Mrs. James Gibson attended the Oct. 29, at 7.HO o'clock. It is hoped that
ular price 87.50,
To-day 84.97
MEN'S SUITS.—Regular price
missionary meetings in Springfield this all the members of the club will be presSI0.00,
To-day 87.89
week.
ent in order to arrange for the meetings
MEN'S SUITS.—Regular price
hail the power of Jesus' name." Then
—Mrs. A. J. Robinson is expecting to of the coming season.
813.50,
To-dav 89.99
return on Saturday from her trip to New —The subject to be presented at the followed the Suudaj^ school, where the
FOR OVERCOATS.—Look in our
York.
Methodist church by the pastor next Sun- services were In charge of Superintendent
windows. See our 85.00 Special. Comday morning, is "The yoke and burdeu of E. B. Hale. There was a recitation by
—Ladies'
Benevolent
Society
meets
next
pare with all others. Our 89.99 OxTuesday,
at
2
p.
m.,
with
Mrs.
George
W,
Christ."
A cordial invitation is extended Miss Bessie Randlett, and a solo entitled
ford Mixture with all others.
to strangers, and the non-church going "Morning Prayer," by Miss Charlotte
Johnson.
Bacon. The special feature was the ad—The Ladies' Quartette meets every public. Free seats,, attentive ushers and
dress by Rev. Mr. Gaylord of Worcester,
All the latest designs of Hats and Monday evening with Mrs. L. T. Newhall, a cordial welcome for all.
on "The Aims and Purposes of the SunBonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
for practice.
—There will be a meeting of young
day School." There is no more edifying
300 Suits, 8 to 16 years, the reguFull line of New Millinery Nov—Jesse Doane claims to be ahead on people' Catholic Total Abstinence society speaker than Mr. Gaylord, and his remarks
nlar 83.00 quality,
To-day 81.99 elties.
cabbages with one that weighs 34 lbs., in St. Mary's church, next Monday eve- were full of practical interest. It Is
100 Middy Suits, regular price,
Agent for Demoiest's 10 cent patning, at 7 o'clock. All old members are
live weight.
always an inspiration to hear such a
82.50,
To-day 81.89 terns, allowing for seaming. ,
—Hev. Mr. Snell, of North Brookfleld, expected to be present to renew their man speak, and we are glad that, although
All our regular 50c Knee Pants,
pledges,
and
new
members
will
be
pledged.
will preach at the Congregational church
he has retired from an active pastorate at
To-day 45 cents
Rev. J. J. O'Malley, President of the
next Sabbath.
Barre, bis voice is still to be heard in the
State Catholic Total Abstinence society
—Frank C. Sizer, of West Brookfleld, will be present and give an address. All pulpit. The solo, "The Angels' Serenade"
Great Special Sale
was snng by Miss Josephine Weston,
was in town this week selliiug butter of
are invited.
of Underwear. «« EAST BROOKFIELD.
with accompaniment on the organ by
his own make.
—Sunday,
Oct.
28,
will
be
first
comMrs. Thompson, and on the violin by
—E. B. Gerald and family leave about
All standard 50c goods- in fleeced
munion day for the children of St. Mary's Master Abbott Thompson.
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., the middle of November for their Florida parish.
and natural wool,
To-dav 45 cents
On that clay at early mass, the
winter home.
SPECIALIST
children of the first communion class
A Fiendish Attack.
—Mrs.
W.
S.
Duttou
Is
visiting
friends
NO MATTER
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, in Canton, and will attend the Billings numbering thirty-live will receive their An attack was lately made on C. F. Collier,
first holy communion. On Tuesday eve- of Cherokee, Iowa, thnt nearly proved fatal.
38
Pleasant
St.,
Worcester,
flass.
What your needs, from Hosiery to
family reunion.
ning, Oct. 30, at 7.30 o'clock, Rt. Kev. It came through his kidneys. His back got
HOUH8: 2.30 P, M., to 6 00 P. M.
Hats, they can be served here with
— Mrs. Chase, of South Framingham, is Thos. I). Beayen. Bishop of Springfield, so lame he could nut stoop without great
Mau
Spriclit
DeiitBche.
On
Parle
Franeais.
great saving to your purse.
am 16
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. A. Jefta, will administer the sacrament of con- pain, nor sit in a chair except propped by
cushions. No remedy helped him until he
on Main street.
firmation in St. Mary's church, to a class tried Electric Bitters which effected such a
" Money Back if You* Want It."
NOTICE.
—Mr, and Mrs. Whittemore, of South of eighty. The special services Tuesday wonderful change that he writes he feels like
I inn prepined to repair and clean clocks.
a new man. This marvelous medicine cures
Also to sharpen knives and scissors and flic Framingham, were the guests of W. H. evening will beg4«-wlth vespers, and will
backache and kidney troul.de. purities the
saws tor 15 centH, »t short notice.
end with benediction. The sermon will blood
Albee, on Sunday.
and buiids np your health. Only* 50c
LEWIS FHJRJVOH, Brookfleld.
be
preached
hy
Rev.
6so.
F.
Flynu
of
at A. W, Poland's drug store.
—A special car took 44 persons to the
Cor. Maple and Main Streets.
4w42
North
Adams,
Mass,
Republican rally at North Brookfleld,
Wednesday evening.
,
TO KENT.
Jtll-o, the 1%'ew lYeisert,
—There were 23 present at the meeting
A small tenement with tnwn watsr. For
—The library is closed this afternoon >f the Wom*ms' Benevolent society, Tues- Plea« all the family. Four flavors lemon,
522 Main Street, Worcester.
furtlnr partiealart inquire <>f .
rsspberrv arid strawberry. \t your
onuij,
so that the librarians can attend the Bleat* iay afternoon, at the home of Mrs. E. B, grooc
>-<luy.
"48
3WJU
UBS, 8. A, FITTS, BrooktieM.
Ti-v '

KICHAED HEALY'S,

Tbe Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 364)
Washington Street, and at South
Station.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

DIRECTORS.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
WARKGN GILLELKN, President Broadway Rinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
Hank, Los Angeles.
J, W. A. OFF, Cashier State Bank and Trust finest in the world, at bottom priceB.
Co., LOB Angeles.
JOHN MASON GARDINER, Engineer and
Genera! Contractor ot Public tVorks, LOB
Angeles.
JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
San Francisco,
"Jttowt Unlqne."
GEORUE KENT HOOPER, Manager ,[Oecidenial
Hotel, San Francisco.
One can hardly pick up a newspaper
NATHANIEL 3, MANSON, Altomey-at-Law,
nowadays without seeing the vile San Frencisco.
phrase, "most unique," as *'It was the H. R. HUKLBl-T, fifteen years in" Advertising
Department, San Francisco Call.

Blight and right do differ frightfully To make room for new machinery we offer
from boor to hour, but give them cen- for sale a 10115 Gordon Jobber, In good runturies to try it In they are found to be ning order. Price very low for cash. A good
identif-nl.—f'nriyle.

e io

t?<H
7 4*
8 31
9 18
10 01
10 4111 33
12 It
1 Oil
1 48
2 33
3 18
4 08
4 48
5 33
6 18
708
7 48
8 33
9 18
10 03
10 48

North Brookfleld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.4.1, 2.30, 8.15. 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30* p. m.
Cars leave East Brooklield daily at 5 40, 6.23.
7.22, 8.08, 8.62, 0.38,10.22, 11.08. 11.52 n. tn., 12.38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.88, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.03 p. in.
t First ear Sunday.
• Car house only.
C. A. JEFTS? Supt.

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.
3 1-2 Miles from Hallway
Communication.

0 32
7 14
7:69
8! 44
928
10 14
10 59
11 44
12 29
1 14
1 59
244
8 29
4 14
4 69
5 44
C20
7 14
7 69
844
929
10 14
•10 69
•11 44

sell

The State Mutual Building:,

381 Main Street,

6
7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
•10
•11

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block, Nort\ Brookjield,

Tailrit* M'-lHf* ^HITC ln every conceivable Style including Blouse, Tight Fitting,
1 ell IUI -iTltlUC I^UIIS Fiv j'ront, Doable Breasted or Reefer effects, made of Ohevlots, Zebellne, Honfespuns, Venetians, Pebble Cheviots, Broadcloths and Camel's Hair Materials In every
shade imaginable.
87.50, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 33.50, 25.00, op to 75.00.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass

FOUND

BRQOKFIELD, MA§S„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

CLOAK and SUIT DEPARTMENT.
k

rior quality.

BROQEFIELD TIMES.

WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, whose story,
"In His Steps," has had a sale of more
than four million copies, has been making
a special study of the servant girl question. A new story from his pen entitled
"Born to Serve," is the result. Critics
who have read the manuscript predict that
it will be as-popular as any of his former
stories. He will read tue story In Berkeley Temple, Boston, on four successive
evenings, during the flrst week in December, and in Plymouth church. Brooklyn,
where Dr. Hill Is is pastor, during the
second week. The proceeds of the readings will be used to establish a training
school for servants in Topeka, Kan. The
story will be published as a serial, beginning December G, In The Christian Endeavor World.
Some Tonfca IHakc In uiikin.U

but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
Contains no alcohol—it is as pure and
harts less as milk, but it is the quickest
and surest cure in the world for nervoas
prostration, exhaustion, con-tipation, indigestion and all diseases nf the blood,
kidneys, liver, stomach und tbe skin.
There is health and vigor in every ounce
of It. We will give you a free trial package. Large packages US cents. A. W.
Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V. ouchard, East Brook€eld,
Wlini Shall We Have for limsei-t!
rv day.
This question arises a t he
. dello.
Let us answer it to-ihu . Tr
i'-. NM
tons dessert, Prepare 1 ta
I. Flabaking! A<M bet wftfc
strawvors: lemon, orange,
43
berry. At your grocer.

North Brookfield News.
COMING EVENTS.
NORTH BI;IHIKI-IKI.I>.

Sat., Oct. 27. 12 111. to 10 p. m, Last
chance for registration.
Fri., Oct. 2(1. Bay l'atli library club.
Tiles., Oct. SO. "Xau the .Mascotte" at
Castle hall.
Wed., Oct. 31. Appleton Club at parlors
of First church.
Wed., Oct. 31. "Nan the Mascotte" at
Castle hall.
Tues., Nov. 0. State and national election.
BHOOKFIKLP.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

One Hundreth Anniversary.

Housekeepers Hade Happy.

The following is the full program
The great closing sale of crockery,
Notes About Town.
for the anniversary exercises at the
glass, silverware, house furnishings aud
Baptist church next Monday .afternoon
novelties In bric-a-brac which begins next
John R. Bell lias moved his family and evening.
Monday at the Worcester Department
Spencer.
AFTERNOON, AT 2 O'CLOCK.
Store, 408-412 Main street, will give every
W. G. Keith is having his residence
Vocal solo, MissWeston; reading prudent housekeeper In Worcester county
repainted.
Scripture and Prayer, Rev. L. W. an opportunity to furnish her dining table,
Miss Marv Rice has returned home Snell of North Brookfield; Recitation, china closet, pantry or kitchen with just
Welcome, Elsie Stratton; Vocal Solo, what Is needed for the Thanksgiving seafrom a visit in Boston.
Miss Bacon j Historical Address, Rev. son aud all the year round, and at unheard
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Couaut spent J. B. Child; Paper—The work of the
of prices. The owners of the stock have
Sunday and Monday in Springfield.
Ladies Benevolent Association, Mrs. decided to close out the business at once
Eusebe Gaudette, who has been sick P. S. Doane j Vocal Solo, Mrs. Tar- regardless of sacrifice, and they have
with typhoid fever is able to be out bell ; Remarks by Rev. C. T. Holt, made the most startling reductions In
former pastor, Rev. W. H. Eaton,
again.
prices throughout the entire stock ever
Secretary of the Mass. Baptist Conknown in the local trade. The saving on
Ferdinand Boucher has gone to Canvention and other visitors;
Reading
the purchase of a single dollars' worth at
ada to visit his sou who is attending
of Letters; Benediction. There will
thlB sale will more than offset the fare by
college there.
be a social reunion and reception in
the electric or steam cars from the suburCharles Varney, who has been con- the vestry between the afternoon and
ban towns. The sale opens on Monday,
fined to the house for several weeks is evening meetings.
The Peer of Floor Coverings.
Supper will be
the 29th lnst.
Patterns now ready.
able to be out again.
served at S.30.

Sun., Oct. 28. Address by Hon. A. S.
Koe at the First church.
Sun., Nov. 4. Address by Hon. I). H.
Chamberlain at First church.
Thurs., Nov. '29, A. O. H. dance, town
Henry A. Newton of Monson, who
hall.
Wed., Oct. 31. Chicken pie at Methodist has been visiting at E. G. Gibsou'i
returned home, Wednesday.
church.
The smoke stack at the Esther Mill
WEST BUOOKITKLU.
has been painted this week.
The
Mou. Nov. 5. Hecltal by J. William Macy.
work was done by George Gay.

Hardware
and Cutlery.
FARMING TOOLS,
GARDEN HOSE,

LINOLEUM

Ophir Oil Go.

Fall

CHAIN PUMPS.

Window Shades.

LARGE STOCK OF

Novelties and Plain. 18c to 80c.
Standard Shades, 40c to 75c. New
designs just opened.

Wall Paper.

Miss Fanny Cole is daily expected
A Course of Study in Christian
Many valuable dogs, some of them Imhome from Crown Point, Ind. She
Science.
has been absent from home for nearly ported, have been killed in New ltocbelle
by an unknown miscreant, who has put
a year.
ground glass luto pieces of meat.
Kev. Mr. Scwall had an attentive conLeon Moreau and George Gay
Stepped Into Live Coals.
gregation to hear his opening sermon on hunted the Podunk woods on Monday
"When a child I burned my foot frightthe good and evil in the teachings of aud were successful in bagging six
fully," writes W. H. Eads, of Jonesville,
Christian Science. He quoted freely from gray squirrels.
Va., "which caused horrible leg sores for 30
Science and Health by Mrs. Eddy, aud
years, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
That net profits from the rummage cured me after everything else failed." Infrom other authors. In his three sermons
he will follow the plan as given below;— sale held recently by the W. C. T. U. fallible for burns, scalds, cuts, sores, bruises,
was $43. The money will be used for and piles. Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist,
First:—as regards the contributions of
25c.
local charitable work.
of Christian Science to mental philosophy,
3 1-2 Miles from Hallway
There was a large crowd at the bathis new school of thought is a protest
That IfOw Animal, Mas.
Communication.
against rampant materialism which has zaar in the opera house last Saturday
Instead of the highest, man ll In
run riot through the earlier portions of night. The hose coupling contest was some respects the lowest of the animal
DIRECTORS.
this century. With the spirit of this pro- won by Paniel Daley of East Brookfield. kingdom. Man la the most unchaste, WAKREN Gil.l.El,KN, President Broadway
Adams lllock.
Worth Brookflild
Bank, Los Angeles.
the
most
drunken,
the
most
egotistic,
test we must all sympathize; but it passes
J. W. A. OFF, Cashier State Bank and Trust
The will be a meeting at the Baptist
the moet miserly, the most hypocritical
Co., Los Angeles.
into extravagance and absurdity when It church next Sunday evening, appropriMASON GARDINER, Engineer and
and the most atrocious of living crea- JOHN
Genera! contractor 01 Public Works, i.08
denies not only the reality of the matter, ate to the 100th anniversary.
The tures. No animal, except man, kills
but also the reality of individual personal- program will consist of old time read- for the mere sake of killing. For one JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Pipe anil
Foundry Co.. Mannger Stanley Electric Co.,
ity. It is also a bold and somewhat reckless ings and recitations.
being to take the life of another for
Sun Francisco.
effort to break into a mysterious and
purposes of selfish utility is bad GEORGE KENT HOOPER, ManagerfOccl.
A lot of photographs of the oldest
denial Hotel, San Fmncleco.
enough, conscience knows, but the In- NATHANIEL J. MANSO.N, Attornay.atLaw,
fascinating realm of science known as
and former members of the Baptist
San Frenciaco.
discriminate massacre of defenseless
the sub-conscious state of the mind;
Society have been collected and will be victims by armed and organized packs, H. R. HUHI.IUIT. flfteen y«are In'Advertising
20c a yard to 90c a yard.
Department, San Francisco Call.
and an effort which it will not admit, and
on exhibition in the church on the day Just for pastime, Is beyond characterprobally does not recognize, but which It of the 100th anniversary.
ization. The human species is the only
Copaline .Enamel, for Linoleum
is plainly makiug, and which is the source
OPHIR OIL COMPANY.
and Oil Cloth.
A delegation from East Brookfield species of animals that plunges to such
of its power.
depths of atrocity. Even vipers and
43.-5 Douglac Block, Los Angeles, Cat.
the
grand
republican
Second;—as regards the contribution attended
hyenas do not kill for recreation.
"G"
Stove Pipe Enamel, for
Local buyers can pr
irocuro information and
of Christian Science to medicine, I shall rally in Worcester, Tuesday evening
all Irou Ware.
No animal, except man, habitually jrospoctus of Dv J. M GROVER, llrookfleld.
and the republican rally in North seeks wealth purely out of an Insane tfass.
begin by admitting the complete cure of a
Brookfield, Wednesday evening.
Rug Fasteners, for Rugs, Art
Impulse to accumulate, and no animal,
certain proportion of the diseases which
Squares and Stair Caipets.
The rite of confirmation will be ad- except man, gloats over accumulations
it treats, which is, however, a small prothat are of no possible use to him, that
portion of what it claims it can do. I ministered at St. Mary's church next
are an injury and an abomination and
shall show the kind of cases where it wins Tuesday evening, Oct. 80, by Bishop In whose acquisition he has committed
Beaven
of
Springneld.
Rev.
Father
success, and trace the coincidence beIrreparable crimes upon others. ■ There
tween Christian Science and other forms Flynn of North Adams will preach the are no millionaires—no professional, lesermon.
of healing without medicine; pointing
galized, lifelong kleptomaniacs—among
out the necessary limitations of such reMumm«r Sti-cot, (27J Worth Brookfleld
Mr. Hiram Thompson gave a party the birds and quadrupeds. No nnunnl
lief, while acknowledging the valuable at his home on the old North Brook- except man spends so large a part of
his
energies
striving
for
superiority—
suggestions which all such real success field road, Tuesday evening, which
not superiority In usefulness, but that
may have for us. 1 hope to show any was attended by several young men.
superiority which consists in simply
telling how to prepare many delwho are candidly looking into this sub- Refreshments were served and the even- getting on the beads of one's fellows to
icate and delicious dislies.
ject just what Christian Science may be ing pleasantly spent in a social way.
crow—nnd no Animal practices comexpected to do, aud some* thiugs that it
mon,
ordinary
morality
to
the
beings
of
Harry Grant and Roger Veets have
Address, Lleblg Co., P. O. Box 2718, New York.
4w4ID
the world In which he lives so little,
has never done and cm never do.
ceased their labors as conductors on
In the third place;—I shall discuss the the W., B. & S. street railway. Con- compared with the amount he preaches
contribution of Christian Science to re- ductors Wells and Holden will now It, as man.—Humane Review.
ligion, weighing carefully the claims of run on the main line and Conductors
The Production of Caviare.
Mrs. Kddv to be the God-inspired vehicle Matthews and Parker on the North
Two distinct varieties of caviare are
of
a newer New Testament, claims Brookfield branch.
manufactured in Itussia—the granulatwhich are without any rational foundation.
Negotiations are under way to have ed and the pressed forms. The granuI shall show that her doctrines of God,
several theatre companies" play engage- lated form Is obtained by passing the
(Established 1858.)
man, sin, prayer, salvation and human
fish roes under pressure through a fine
ments in Vizard's opera house during
meshed sieve. The small eggs pass Indestiny contradict the plain teachings of
the winter.
Mr. C. T. Eggleston,
tact, but the envelopes are retained In
the Bible; that in putting her pretended
who is a well-known theatre manager the sieve. To these pure salt is added
revelation on a level with the Bible, she is
is interested in the scheme and if a in the proportion of one-twentieth or
dragging down the Scriptures to the level
satisfactory agreement cau be made a one-fortieth.
It Is intimately mixed
of her own intellect: that her many ex- number of first-class companies will be
with the eggs by meaus of a kind of
cellent and practical suggestions for daily engaged to appear here. The opera wooden spoon. The caviare is then
life aud religious conduct really come houses will be lighted by electricity.
ready for consumption. It is packed
SPECIALISTS.
from the teachings of Jesus and his
In round metallic boxes of one and a
W.
J.
Vizard's
residence
and
the
Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fltted
apostles, where they are best studied in
half to five pounds and enveloped Is
correctly, fcati.fMClloii guaranty* d.
Tin
their purity aud true proportion; aud opera house are being repiped for steam parchment for transportation.
heat by H. A. Woodis and Charles pressed caviare keeps better than the 330
330
that all of practical worth in her doctrine
Moreau.
A single pipe Bystem is granulated form.
lyll
is simply a new emphasis upon truths
is being put in that is an idea of
To obtain It the fresh caviare is treatwhich we have always known or might
Mr. Woodis' and differs from any ed with a solution of salt at 23 degrees
have known, but have not put luto full
other system in use.
He has put the Baume until the eggs acquire a cerpractice, in these three evenings I hope
same system into several large build- tain degree of hardness. This operato do full justice to the real truth of
ings in Chicago and is to put it tion requires considerable skill and exChristian Science, and also to make you
into a number of houses in town. perience. If allowed to stay In the solution too long, the caviare will be too
see those things in it which are absurd,
Mr. Woodis says that his system has
false, blasphemous and perilous to any given perfect satisfaction in every case salty, and If not long enough the eggs
cannot be preserved. The caviare Is
one who plunges into Its depths with aud is the most economical in use.
MITTS AND OILOVES.
then put Into small sacks, which are
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
blind credulity.
James Heaney was riding a bicycle pressed under a screw press to drive
All are cordially invited to hear these
on the Podunk road, Tuesday. He out the excess of salt It Is packed In
several presentations of truth concerning
was travelling at a rapid rate of speed barrels containing up to 1.000 pounds
a very popular subject at the present time.
A LARGE LINE OF
close to the fence by the roadside, and or left in the original sacks, which
OPTICIANS.
measure 8 by 20 Inches. The average
ran over a Plymouth rock rooster.
NEW
export of pressed caviare for the three
KCHBSR
Heaney was thrown from the wheel
MAEST ST.
A Word From Luzon.
years 1896 to 1808 has been more than
For Hi*- Fall and Winter Trade,
and took a header over the fence. He 8,000 tons, representing a value of *1,WORCBHTRR MAHH.
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
is not sure whether the rooster was 400,000.—Scientific American.
The following is an extract from a letWhich will be Bold at the Lowest Posfatally injured or not, but one thing
■Ible prices consistent with good work.
ter written to Mrs. M. E. Lakin by her
Town Bouit Block.
that he is positive of is that he was
Alwayn
Fnee
tbe
Engine.
JAMES 0'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
nephew, .I. N. Olds, who is in the 17th
thoroughly shaken up and that the
In bis prime tbe late Mr. John Cook,
36
North Brookfield.
U. S. Infantry and stationed not far from
wheel is in the repair shop undergoing the great tourist agent, was a man of
Manila, on the Island of Luzon.
DRESSMAKING
necessary repairs.
Iron frame. But when years of railDON E at the cottage cor. Maple and Proepec
He says:—"The rainy season Is now on
way traveling, wblcb averaged annualSta.,
North
Brookfield, or will go out by tht
Eli Forbes has made what he is con- ly some 40,000 miles, produced certain day. Jacket**, capes
and doesn't it rain ?
Quite often It rains
By virtue ofJ ai power
po«__ of Sale contained In
and cloaks made or re
Satisfaction guaranteed.
age deed
given by Hiram P. Gerald to
<S
REMOVED ONLT O.VE POOR NORTH mortgage
so that in 20 minutes we can row a boat fident is a valuable discovery. He has alarming symptoms, he made a dis- modeled.
forth Brookfield Savings Bank, dated
36tI-Iw*
MRS. L. L- COFFEE.
tlie North
O**
KoHMKR
LOCATION
IN
THHJ
August 17, 18flfi, and recorded in Worcester
anywhere around our post.
It has now been working for the past four, years covery that may be worth giving to
OAZKTTM BUILJJI.VG.
County Registry of Deeds. Book 480, Page 475,
E. DIONN1S, M. D.
been raining since the 14th and we cannot making a cure for baldness arid now the public. He found that the threatA_N ENTIRE STORE. WKKOIA^LY FTT- and for a breach of the conditions contained
TSSD rOH OUR lilJ.siNKNrt AN1> THE) in said mortgage deed will be sold at public
get to the railroad except by boat. There has his remedy perfected and will soon ened trouble, something spinal, disCONVBNI8NCH OF OUR PATRONS, auction nn the premises therein described,
appeared when he no longer sat with
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
KNA111.EH TT« TO OF-F10R TKR LARO' on Monday, November 12,1900. at four o'clock
Is nothing to go for however, as the put it on the market. To fully test the
BUT
AMI MOST OOMPLKTH LINK OF in the afternoon, all and singular tbe premises
value of his compound he is using his back to the engine. He always
Office
bourn:
7
to
8.80
a.
m.;
1
to
S
and
7
to
bridges are all washed away, and in some
OPTIClAX* GOODS IN OBNTRAl- MASS. deBcrihed in said mortgage deed and thereby
BM
p.
m.
Night
calls
at
residence.
•law
it on his own head and sayl that thereafter faced It, and that the prinplaces the roadbed, so bad that no trains
I.VCREASEn FAOILITIRg FOR FILLING conveyed, namely:—
A certain tract of land with tbe buildings
he will not long be known as one of ciple Is sound will be borne out by
OCULISTS* PRESCRIPTIONS.
are running,
in one place the roadbed Is
thereon, situated on the old county road leadothers whom he advised to do the
the bald headed men of East Brooking from Brookfield to East Brookfleld,in said
KODAK AND CAMERA SUPPJJIES county
washed away for a distance of live miles
same. All who are called upon to do
of Worcester, boundrd and described
field.
As soon as the virtue of his
43
as follows: Beginning at the northwesterly
much railway traveling will be wise to
aud no trains have been run for three
corner thereof on said county road at the
remedy becomes know he expects to do sit "facing the horses."
junction of a new street called "Elm Avenue,"
months.
When I wrote you before we
a land office business and have among
IS. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,
and running southerly on said new street one
were at Calislao, now we are at Camlllng,
hundred and twenty-live feet to a bound.
his customers bald headed men in all
Reaaon For Hate,
twelve miles away from the railroad. We parts of the country.
(Lille house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary Thence easterly one hundred feet to a bound.
Mr. Verlrash Talker (who did not
Thi'iice northerly one hundred and twenty-five
Hospital.)
Of Every Description.
are doing no righting, only police duty to
leet
to a bound on said county road. Thence
catch the name of his partner)—You
WENT KIIIIOHFII:I,I>.
westerly by said county road one hundred
keep down thleyes and highwaymen, 1
see that man behind me.
Well, If Insures Tllm Ini. I)wj|i)n|iii. Barns and their
feel
to
the place of beginning. The above deWhat's Your race Worth.
Telephone, Rrookfleld 12-4. All operations,
contents* Housetiom Furniture and Merproperty is a portion of the real estate
have not fired my rifle but six times since
there's one man In this world that I
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonahle scribed
purchuseu by Hiram P. Herald of Elizabeth
chandise of all kinds, at tbe
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you hate, he's the one.
prices.
yiol"
I have been here, except when at rifle
T. Heed by deed dated l>ec, 9,1890 and record,
have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced look,
ed in Worcester County Registry of Deeds,
His Partner (In surprise) — Why,
Lowest Possible Bates.
practice, which we now have every day. moth patches and blotches on the skin—all
Book 1339, Page 572.
DRESSMAKING.
Terms made known at time and place oi
As lor this island, Aunt Mary, I would signs of liver trouble. But Dr. King's New that's my husband!
Residence,
Summer
Street,
MRS. l>, F. AJIKDK\ is prepared to do sale.
Mr. Verlrash Talker (quickly)—Tea,
Life
I'ills
give
clear
skin,
rosy
cheeks,
rich
not give the muddiest foot of Podunk
dre»srattking
at
her
home,
corner
of
Spring
NORTH SROOKFIELD SAVINGS BASK,
North Brookfield, Mass. and Prospect streets, North Brookfleld. Prices
complexion. Only 25 cents at A. W. Po- of course—that's why I hate him, lucky
Mortgagee.
pond for the whole of it."
land's drug store.
dog!—London Fun,
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed,
t.iui
By Charles E. Batcheller, Tress.
Bw42
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50 Cents
Per Share.

Ready Mixed Paints, great

variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

SUMMER HOLMES,

CARPETING

King & Tucker

Two articles that every
housekeeper irrnet have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

Alfred Burrill,

COOK BOOK

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.

Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

330
330
If Tonr Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Sellable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

LARGE STOCK OF

All kinds of Ready Mixed
Paints, Lead and Oil, Colors,
Varnixlies. Red Seal Vai*nish. Floor Paint a Specialty. Glass, Putty, Etc.
Axes, Ax Handles, Wood
Saws, Cross Cut Saws and
all kinds of Tools.

FLOWER POTS
At BATCHELLER'S.

JUST RECEIVED.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

J. C. FREEMAN & CO.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

388

King Arthur Flour

All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmaking occasion.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General MerchandiseSealers,

Worth Brookfield.

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate,

L.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IISI 11 mi W.

Free Public Ij.bri.ry and Heading Room.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. tn. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mall Arrangement! at Bforth Brookfield
Post Offlre. MAILS DUE TO ARRIVEFrom the Eatt—l.Sfi A. M. ; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
From the Wett—1.36, 0.46 C *,; 1.07 F. U.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the Bast—IM, 11.50 A. M.; 4.10, 6.40 P. H,
Worcester only, 4.80 P. M
For the We*t-~6M, 7.80 A. M. ; 4-10, 8.40 P. M.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
8 p. m„ except Soadays and holidays anil
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
in. until ep.m.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Feb. 15,1899.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

EVENING MEETING, 7.30.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Tarbell j Paper,
A Hundred Years Ago, Mrs. D. W.
Hodgkins; Vocal Solo, Mrs. Holden;
Address, Advance of the Church, Rev.
E. A. Thomas of Spence; Vocal Solo,
Miss Bacon.
Benediction.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1900.

Commencing Sunday, April. 30, 10OO.
PMjPM
12001420
Leave North Brookfield,
1215 435
Arrive East Brookfield,
1255
528
Leave East Brookfleld;
1071540
Arrive North Brookfleld,
Express Time Table.
Express,Leaves for tbe East at 7755 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.00,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7-82 a. m.,
1.07,5.40 p. in.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m.(
1,07 and 5.40 j?. m.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
Hi. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesper services
at 3 p. m. Seats are free to strangers. All
are welcome.

baug tribe, No. 18fit I. O. R. M., at West never did better. There was a large attendance.
Brookfleld, Thursday evening, Oct. 25.
—The first sociable of the season at
—A pair of child's gloves and a hand
kerchief were lost last Sunday, on North Tucker Memorial church, will be held on
Main or School streets. The flnder will Thursday evening, Nov. 1st. The ladles
please leave them at the JouuNALofnce. will serve a supper at 6 o'clock, with the
—The Intermediate Society of Christian following bill of fare: escalloped oysters,
tomatoes and potatoes, bread and butter,
Endeavor of the First church wUl hold a
cake, tea and coffee. During the evening
Hallowe'en sociable at the Chapel, on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 30, from 7 to 8,30. a pleasing entertainment will be given,
and all are cordially invited. Price 15
—Dr. G. Homer Miller, assisted by Dr.
cents.
Newhall, removed the forefinger from
—Congressman Glllett expressed himthe right hand of Mrs. Martin Loftus of
New Bralntree on Thursday, on account self as highly pleased with the attention
paid to his speech by the intelligent audiof a felon.
ence that gathered Wednesday evening.
—Rev. John h. Sewall was in attendance
Although there was less applause than is
this week on the meetings of the Amersometimes heard in political gatherings
ican Missionary Association at Springthere was a close following of the speakfield, and this evening at the Chapel will
ers as they contrasted the promises and
make his report.
performances of the two great parties
—Emerson Webber, of School street, during the past eight years.
was taken to the city hospital at Worces—The Methodist Episcopal church gave
ter, on Monday, suffering from appendiMrs. M. E. Stowell an informal reception
citis. A successful operation was perlast Friday evening, after prayer service,
formed on Tuesday.
in the vestry of the churab. Mrs. Stow—Gentlemen wanting a good work ell has been a very efficient steward and
shoe cheap can always find same by call- worker in the church.
This estimable
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H woman leaves North Brookfield to take up
II. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from her residence In Worcester. The church
25 cents to 81,50 a pair.
43tf
and various benevolent organizations
—Rev. A. W. Hitchcock of Newbury- with which Mrs. Stowell has been conport Is to receive a call to the Central nected regret deeply her removal from
church in Worcester. Those in this town town.
who know of Mr. Hitchcock congratulate
—The story Is floating around that
Central church on Its choice.
prominent men of West Warren, with

—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McKernan and
daughter, Miss Katharine of Spencer, Miss
—Bertel's frankforts every Saturday at Alice Murphy of Holyoke, and Mr. and
Green's.
* Mrs. Thomas Murphy of Worcester, at—A new and fresh line of candles at tended the funeral of Mrs. John McCoy.
Morln's.
*
—Conductors Frank Wells and Frank
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

—The "gym" classes commence again Holden of tbe WV, B. & S. railway, have
been transferred from the Branch to tbe
next Tuesday.
—Fre.sk oysters at Green's lunch room main line and conductors Frank Matthews
and Walter Parker are assigned to the
to-night.
*
Branch.
—All kinds of fruit in Its season at
—Mr. Joel Klngsbury had the misfortune
Morln's.
*
to Injure two fingers of his right hand by
—Miss Sylvia Stoddard was home from
getting them into too close contiguity to
Smith college hut Sunday.
a circular saw on Tuesday. Dr. Garrlgan
—Morln's new lunch room Is a popular
dressed the two wounded members and
resort for "quick meals."
*
they are dolug well.
—Try the oyster crackers, fresh every
—Raymond, son of O. Eastman, severeweek, at Green's lunch room.
*
ly bruised a finger while chopping corn—New computing scales have been put stalks with a hatchet recently, and preinto Howard's store on North Main street. parations were made to remove it on Mon—Mrs. Day's dancing class will meet day, but it still remains, and an effort is
next Monday evening, at 8.30, at Castle being made to save it.
hall.
—The "Prosperity Club" will give a
—Supt. Loftus has nearly finished his dance at Castle hall, Saturday evening
work of blasting on the Grove street with music by Uoone's orchestra and R.
sewer work.
Fecto as prompter. Uoone's orchestra,
—Rev. B. M. Frink of West Brook- 10 pieces, is to furnish music for a ball at
fleld will preach at the Memorial church, East Brookfleld, Nov. 28, and Fecto will
prompt.
,
next Sunday.
—The W. R. C. No. 154, are invited to
—Mildred, the seven year old daughter
of Joseph McEvoy, died on Monday after attend the annual inspection of Clara
Barton W. R. C. No. 77 of Warren, Nov
a short illness.
—Special sale of outings at M. A. 7, at 2.30 p. m. In Masonic hall. The
Longley's; 9 aud 10 ct. outiugs marked members that can attend will please
notify secretary of Corps No. 154, as
down to 8 cents.
*
soon as possible.
—Some 826 was raised at the First
—An energetic canvass is being made in
church last Sunday morning, to aid the
the interests of Timothy Howard, Esq.,
church in Holland.
the democratic candidate for representa—Daniel Howard has returned from tive from this district.
The fact that
New York, where he has been learning there are two republicans in nomination
the undertaking business.
for the same office improves his chances,
—The sessions of the Bay Path Library iu a usually safe republican district.
Club are in progress at the library building
—The show card work of Herbert E.
to-day with a good attendance.
Sargent, in the windows of Chesley,
—J. K. Clatliu of Hopkinton aud Mrs. Pecot & Hal], attracts much attention,
W. H. Matthews of Springfield are visit- and is very creditable to his skill anil
ing at W. C. Bridges, this week.
originality. As all true advertising should
—Joseph Mineau is to remove, Nov. 1, be it is in the nature of "a continuous
from Elm street to the house in Canada in performance" with frequent changes
which Mrs. Mineau's mother lives.
—The program for the next meeting of
—A special meeting of Social Circle the Appleton Club Includes papers by Miss
will be held at the home of Mrs. C. M. Kate Gilbert on the Netherlands nnder
Kich, Wednesday, Oct. 81, at 2 p. m.
Karl der Groo't; Beginnings of Dutch
—The new hearse arrived on Monday Nationality by Miss Emma Whiting; the
from Rochester, N. Y., and was lirst used Presidential Election, by Mr. Frank A.
Smith; and music under the direction of
at the burial of a child on Wednesday.
—An elegant line of illuminated folders Mrs. John S. Cooke.
—Hon. Theo. C. BateB, who presided
suitable for all societies and organizations.
at the Republican rally of Wednesday eveCall and see them at the JOURNAL office.
—Quite a little party will attend the ning, made a strong plea for the united
opening entertainment at Spencer, this support of George W. Stone, of Oakham,
the regular nominee of the Republican
evening, by the Bostonia Sextette Club.
representative convention at Rutland. He
—The Sacred Heart Temperace Society,
emphasized the fact that Mr. Stone was
that has had rooms in Delude's block,
a veteran soldier, and as such entitled to
has voted to disband, and to sell its prosupport in bis candidacy.
perty.
—The Union League Athletic Associa—Mrs. E. B. Corbin picked a fine bunch
tion wlU open the season next Tuesday
of raspberries from her garden last week,
evening. Tickets for the boys and girls
and but for the frosts would have made
afternoon classes will be 81.00, and for
even better showing.
the seniors, in the evening, $2.50. Ap—Indian summer weather this week plications may be made to the secretary,
has made life worth living, and really Mr. Herbert Sargent, at the store of
this Is one of the pleasantest seasons of Chesley, Pecot & Hall. The gym will be
the whole great round year.
under the same managem ent as last year.
—The subject of the pastor's address
—At tbe sociable of the Woman's
at the Tucker Memorial church, next SunUnion, last evening, the program was
day evening, will be "The Begtnnlng of a
very pleasing. Miss Gleason of Warren
Wonderful National History."
rendered a very difficult and well executed
—We have received our new line of piano solo. Trios by Mrs. Corbin, Chesdance orders and invitations for the sea- ley and Woodis, whose proficiency are so
son of 1900-1, which we shall be pleased well known as to need no comment. Miss
to show, at the JOURNAL office.
Gleason gave several recitations which
—Worthy sachem E. A. Churchill, and were deservedly and heartily encored.
chief of records B, M. Rich, visited Qua- The G. A. R. glee clnb sang twice aud

"The Snell Farm."
I have opened up Tweuty-flve Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINQS.

plenty of money, are talking up the project of an electric road from West Warren
to Ware, and that they have already begun active preparations for building such
a road early in the spring. They believe,
according to this report, that such a road
would pay well. The distance Is six
miles, and if built the a road would form
the missing link between Boston and
Palmer, via Ware,
—Rally exercises were held at the
Methodist Episcopal church last Sunday.
Decorations of autumn leaves and flowers
made the platform of the church bright
with the beautiful colors of the foliage.
A special feature and surprise, planned
and executed by Mr. H. G. King, the
superintendent, was the awarding of
medals for faithful attendance. Persons
who had attended Sunday school consecutively for three, six, nine and twelve
months were presented medals of aluminum, silver and gold.

High School Notes.
We have reached the half.way mark of
the fall term.
The juniors have solved their difficulties and decided on the design for their
class pins.
The freshman essays on "Marmlon,"
are due Tuesday, and the senior essays on
Monday.
To.day there is no session of the High
school.
The teachers were permitted
their choice of teaching, of attending the
Worcester County Teachers' association,
which meats In Worcester, or of attending the meeting of the Bay Path Library
clnb, held In North Brookfleld. It is reported also that a member of the committee said that the teachers could go
"chestnuttlng" if they so desired.
Edward W. McEvoy, 1900, Amherst
'04, Is spending a few days at home.
It is reported that the sophomores and
juniors are feeling "weary." The schedule for junior essays and sophomore
rhetorlcals has been posted.
Tests have been given to all the classes
the past week.
Tbe English classes of seniors, sophomores and freshmen have entered a spelling contest. At present the sophomores
lead.
The high school football team played a
game last Saturday, at MUlbury, with a
team supposed to be from the MUlbury
high school. The score was 6-0 in favor
of the MUlbury team. A return game
will be played at North Brookfleld, Nov.
10, if the MUlbury boys will play a
straight school team, which they did not
do Saturday.
The high school team will have an open
date, Saturday, but on Nov. 8, they will
play their return game with the D. P.
high school of Spencer, at North Brookfleld.
Ethel B. Thurston, '02, leaves on Monday for Rutland, where her father has
moved and where she will attend tbe
high school.
There seems to be a slight misunderstanding among some of the parents in
regard to parties and dances in connection with which the name of the school
Is used. We wish it understood that no
parties or dances will be held nnder tbe
auspices of the high school, and with the
sanction of the school authorities, unless
they are announced beforehand in these
notes.
Miss May Louise Lincoln, '89, Welles
ley '98, Is the teacher of English and nature study In Miss Hill's private school
located In Philadelphia. Two years ago
Miss Lincoln was assistant In Warren high
school.

—A great deal of lnrerest has been
manifested In town concerning the exhibit
which our townsman, Mr. Herbert H.
Leach, had at the Paris exposition. Mr.
Leach has won fame east and west In this
country for his excellent butter, and was
selected as one who might compete with
The Manse Club.
the first-class butter makers of the world.
It will therefore be interesting to know
The program for the first three meetthat his exhibit of dairy butter at the
ings of the Manse Club is given to the
world's fair won one of the silver medals.
JOURNAL as follows:—
This Is an honor to Mr. Leach and to the
1. Elizabethan England, by Mrs. Spentown as well. We congratulate him.
cer; Map of Scotland, Mrs. Graves; read
—The Bay Path Library Club is holding lng from Old Shrines and Ivy, Mrs. Bigeits sessions at Library hall to-day with a low.
good attendance. This morning Librarian
2. Character sketches—Macbeth, Miss
Green of the Worcester public library Leach; Lady Macbeth, Miss Emerson;
gave a very practical talk on Inter-Llbrary Banquo, MissGammell; "Weird Sisters,"
loans, and how far libraries could aid Miss II art well; readings from text, Miss
each other In this way. His long ex- Foster and Mrs. Shiimway.
perience as a veteran librarian, made his
8. Character sketches of Macdulf and
statements more valuable, and he suggest- Malcolm, Miss Thompson; reading from
ed that the plan would be mutually help- tbe text, Misses Kendrlck and Ellis, and
ful, especially among the smaller libraries. Mrs. Rollius; open discussion led by Miss
Let one library, for Instance, put on Its Rowley.
shelves a special series on Botany, another
a series on American history, a third a
Banker Routs a Robber.
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank of
set on Zoology, and so on—then these
Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed of health
could be loaned interchangeably, through
by a serious lung trouble until he tried Dr.
the librarians. Miss Stanley, of Brook- King's New Discovery for the cure of conline, bad an admirable paper on The Pub- sumption. Then he wrote : "It is the best
lic Library as a part of the public educa- medicine I ever used for a severe cold or a
bad case of lung trouble, I always keep a
tional system, showing how It could be bottle an hand." Don't suffer with coughs,
made of the greatest benefit.
Of this colds or any throat, chest or lung trouble
we shall publish a report in our next when you can be cured so easily. Only 50c
issue. This afternoon there Is a paper on and 31.00. Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug store.
oc
the same line by Mr. J. C. Dana, librarian
of the Springfield city library, telling of
WANTS.
some ways of promoting the use of the
library, which will be followed by sugWANTED A lady Oanvasaar to take ordeia
gestions from trustees and others on PubapeiB uiid magazines. Any diild
for uai--couid
$5.00 per day with my offers. Adlice 8plrit and the Public Library. Din- dreta make
J. W. Urumiaux's Nowsp&per Agency,
LeBoy,
N.
Y.
iw43
ner was served at the Batcheiler house
The Republican Rally.
It was a fine audience that filled the
town hall, Wednesday evening, on the occasion of the Republican demonstration.
West Brookfleld sent quite a delegation,
from Brookfleld there came 44. and Oakbam and and New Bralntree were well represented.
There was an informal reception in the
selectmen's room before tke speaking.
Chairman Ilarwood of the Republican
town committee lntrodncted Hon. T. C.
Bates, who, on taking the chair made a
very fellcltlons speech, and then Introduced as the first speaker, Hon. E, W.
Roberts, M. C, of Chelsea, who appeared
In place of the expected attorney general,
who was unfortunately detained by an
important law case in Washington. Mr.
Roberts brought out tbe contrast between
the promises and the performances of the
democratic party during their four years
of power, and made a similar comparison
of the far brighter record of McKlnley's
administration.
Congressman Glllett followed him, with
strong arguments in favor of continuing
tn power the administration that has done
much to bring general prosperity. Many
of his telling points were warmly applauded.
Music was furnished by Doyle's orchestra and the hall was very elaborately
decorated for the occasion with the
national colors.

ANTED.—A young man or woman for
clerical wor,k. Address, in own handJOUBNAL
writiiij for ten days, it.
2W421
office, ortb brookfleld.
WANTED.—By a competent American girl,
a place to do housework in a small famK., JOURNAL office.
ily

Watch the Bulletin
Next

week

at

Downey's.

a Special Sale.

Monday—CRACKERS.
Tuesday—LARD.
W» are receiving French

Flannel
Also

Wednesday—FLOUR.

the French Flannel in plain and fan-

Thursday—STARCH.

Waists in all the new styles.

cy effects.

We have a complete line

of Fleece Linsd WRAPPERS.
winter lines of Gloves and

Friday—SUGAR.

Our

Hosiery

Saturday—CHEESE.

are in and it will be for your interest
to see them.

You should look over

our Ladies' and Children Suits, Coats

DOWNEY'S
Co., Cash Store

and Jackets before buying.

(\H.Atherton &

lyM

Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

UNDERWEAR!
See our line of "Winter Underwear before going elsewhere.
We have all the standard
makes.
Men's in sizes from 30 to 50.
Boys' in sizes from 22 to 34.
"We have the largest line oi
50c underwear to be found in
this vicinity.
Our Boys' Underwear at
25c is extra value.

P. J. DANIELS,

The Place to Order Your Dinner
Is at the Old Place

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET..
Some of our prices:
10 lb. Pail Mackerel, 90c.
Sauerkraut, 10c qt.
Hams, 12c.
Chicken, 18c and 20c.
Fowls, 16c and 18c.
Pork Roast, 12c.
Cheese, 15c.
Sage Cheese, 16c.
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c.
Lamb to Roast, 14c, 16c, 18c.
Beef to Roast, 10c, 12c, He, 16c, 18e.
Spinach, 15c pkg.
Best Butter, 28c.
A full line of Canned Goods and
Vegetables constantly on band.

Up-to-Date Clothier and Hatter,
Duncan Block,

-

North Brookfleld,

F. D. Buffington.

Agent for Green's Laundry.
83

guininer Street, North Brookfleld.

We're First of Course.

Our Ladles' and Gents' Fall Footwear
is now ready. Leadership has come to
this store through merit. We've won
the right to be first by always being
first. Competition joins the people In
Respectfully shews Allred E, Letournean, of
waiting for us to show the styles.
North Brookfleld, in the County of Worcester; that he was lawfully married to Annie
Letourneau, of Bridgeport, in the State of
Connecticut, at North Brookfleld, on the twenday of February. A. D., 1884; that they
It gains and holds its position by its tieth
have since lived together as husband and wile
own methods, by qualities that appeal in said North Brookfleld and in said Bridgestrongly to the wearers of fine foot- port; that your libellant has always been
faithful to his marriage vows and obligations,
wear. We have the new Fall Styles yet
the said Annie Letourtieau beihg wholly
and would be pleased to show them to ntgardleSB of the same, on or about the first
day of September, A. D., 1897, utterly deserted
you.
your libellant and has continued said deser>
tion for three consecutive years next prior to
the filing of this libel.
Wherefore your libellant prayB that a divorce from the bond of matrimony may be decreed between your libellant and the said
Annie Lctourneau, and for such further order**
aud decrees in the premises as to law and
Justice may appertain.
I am now prepared to do butchering of any
ALFRED LETOUKNEATJ.
kind. HogH taken from the pen, dressed and
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
delivered. Prices rosonable.
Worcester, ss.
Superior Court at Worcester.
40*
K. E. ADAMS.
October 11th, A. D., 1900.
On the Libel aforesaid, it IB ordered, that the
Libellant notify the said Annie Letourneau to
appear before the Justices of this Court, at
Worcester uloresakl, on the first Monday of
I have three good parlor atovea which I December next, by publishiugan attested copy
wish to sell, as having put In stuaui heat I of said Libel, aud this order once a week.
shall have no further use for them.
three weeks successively, in the North Brookfleld Journal, a newspaper printed in North
Sw*s»
T. J. GARBItaiV, nf. I».
llrookfleld, in said county, the last publication
to be fourteen days, at least, before said first
Monday of December; also, by causing an
TT P. BARTL.ETT,
attested copy of said Libel and this order, to
be sent by letter, registered if practicable, to
the last known residence of the Respondent,
that she may then aud there show cause why
the prayer of said Libel should not be granted.
Attest,
T. S. JOHNSON. Clerk.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
ADAMS BLOCK,
A copy of Libel and order of Notice.
Attest,
T. 9. JOHNSON, Clerk,
as reasonable as
Good work, at prices
V
lw«
6tf
elsewhere.

To the Honorable, the Justices
of the Superior Court.

Ours is the Leading Shoe House.

C. L. BUSH.

BUTCHERING.

STOVES FOR SALE.

' DENTIST,

N.
Late of Bridge &

Small,

35 J Main Street, Opposite State Mutual Building.
FOB

SALE,

OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred,
at the JOURNAL Office, North iirookdeld.
TO KENT.
fPO RENT.—On Forest street, a six room up
X stairs tenement- Apply to
a
JOHN MOON.
TO LET.—A tenement of four rooms, with
privilege of stable room, and to keep hens.
42
K. R. S., JOURNAL Office.
TO RENT.—A house and barn to rent on Bradshaw street. House has eight rooms, with
town water, garden, etc. Inquire of
42ttlw«
KATE CROWLEY.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits.
50 Pebble Cheviot Suits, revers faced with peaa de soie. A
$17.50 Suit for $12.75. Is the beat bargain in thecity.
Suits cannot be duplicated, and will be
thev last.

JACKETS.
Electric Seal Jackets,
two seasons.

were $35.00,

r) RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
piazza and large wood room, at tbe Porter
place, South Mam street. Also two stalls in
barn if desired. Rent reasonable.
85
TO RFNT.—Fi it class down stairs tenement,
onUrantstieet. App
Apply to JOHN R. SOUTHonOrantstieel.
WORTH. North Brooftflefd.
SStf

tenement ot
Mary S. Nutof
Post Office.

Warranted

Better scarfs at low pricea.

CAPES.
Black Boucle Capes, fur trimmed, for $3.87.
Never Bold less ttaau $5.00. Kersey
colors and newest styles.

SILK WAISTS.
$4.98. Black and colors, tucked back, front and sleeves.
feet fitting Waist, and suitable for all occasions.
Storm Skirts in endless variety, from $2.50 to $10.00. Plain stitched
or flounce.

TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street,
pply to
AW
SUMNER HOLMES.
TO RENT.—A pleasant upper
seven rooms in hou*e of Mrs.
ting, 1- Prospect street. Inquire
litf
H. A. FUSTER,
»STE

for $25.00.

FURS.
Neck Scarfs, were $3.98, $1.75.

r> RENT.—Store on Summer street. Inquire
Of R. W. WALKER.
40
rnO
1 acres of land. Fruit trees of all kinds.
Horse stall and wagon shed if wanted. Near
Quubaug spring. Inquire of
40tf
CHAS. 1*. MCCARTHY.

We

will take an article each day for

SMALL,
35J MAIN STREET,

WORCESTER, MASS.

Beaven of Springfield.
Rev. Fr. lntendents. No doubt there are now and
Flynn of North Adams will preach the then cases when such laws as we have
Hails leave West Brookaeld Post Office:
are salutary, but no general application of
sermon.
*or the west at 7.20,10.20 a. m„ 4.45, 7.90 p. m.
For the east at 8.26 a. in.. 12 m.
The text of Rev. J. Howard Gay- them Is necessary, and probably was
O. F. KBSD8ICK, P. M.
lord's sermon at the Congregational never intended, had our legislators given
church next Sunday morning will be a second thought, some of them never
Current Town Topics.
Rom. 7:19.
"The Effect of Sin on would have been enacted, but no law
Man." The subject of the evening ad- which places the superintendent In position of loco parentls, will be found conMiss Lillian T. Fales is visiting dress will be the "Resurrection."
stitutional If carried into coart. There
with friends in Ware.
The C. E. Society will hold a Con- seems to be a desire to have parents reH. J. Smith returned home from secration service at the Congregational
garded as mere incidents In the existence
Amherst, Wednesday.
church Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.
of a child, and only to allow them to proThe
society
has
voted
to
accept
an
inConway & Wheeler have repaired
vide food and clothing. Sooner or later
vitation
from
the
Warren
C.
E.
society
the roof of their block.
there will be active rebellion in matters
to attend a Holloween Party at Warren
An electric tricycle went through next Wednesday evening and the mem- pertaining to child education; parents
will not surrender their rights In the care
town, Thursday afternoon.
bers will leave here on the 7.18 car.
of their children, and will not submit to
Mrs. Ethel Evans of Cambridge is
R. H. Buffiugton, John Houghton, the rule of any one who may be In the
visiting at George Howard's.
C. H. Clark, George H. Coolidge, position of Superintendent of schools,
FOR
The West Brookfield football eleven Dr. C. E. Bill, J. A. Thompson, Ed- who may or may not possess proper paward Dixon, Joseph Eaton, C. B. rental Instincts. Children are not chatwill play in Barre to-morrow.
Perry, A. H. Warfield and Edward
Mrs. Humphrey has moved into the Houghton attended the republican tels and are not to be governed, managed
and carted around, be it fair or foul, cold
Gilbert house on West street.
rally at North Brookfield, Wednes- or warm, according to the will and whim
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shackley and day.
of those who have little interest In them
Miss Helen, are in New York.
C. A. Risley & Co., have placed a compared with the love of their parents.
Miss Jennie Hocum spent Sunday monument of Westerly granite in the No doubt school officers do have an interWarren cemetery for William Jenks est in their welfare, but it is a perfunctory
with friends in West Briinfield.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH ONE OF THE FINEST FURRIERS"
this week that weighs 15 tons, and one interest and not a vital one, and Is princiThe Benevolent Society met with
in the Brookfield for George C. Con- pally exerted in forcing and cramming
IN NEW YORK, WE WILL BE ABLE TO OFFER FOR
Mrs. AVilliam Cady, Thursday.
verse that weighs five tons and one in the children along to reach a certain stanTHE NEXT JO DAYS ONLY.
A. A. Stebbins, who has been seri- the cemetery in Southbridge that dard whose limits have never been deously ill is able to be out again.
weighs three tons.
fined and never can be. Children vary in
Michael Long shot a coon last SatThere was a large attendance at the meutal capacity, and imperfection In some
urday night that weighed 17 pounds.
West Brookfield Grange, Wednesday particular is the rule; hence, we find that
It was the second of the children must be made to accomplish all
Mrs. George P. Buck of North evening.
Brookfield has been in town this competitive entertainments between the that they possibly can, with the assurance
married and the unmarried members. that even that will not be sufficient.
week.
This meeting was in charge of the mar- Mothers never will cease to have maternal
Miss Ella Pope of Marlboro has ried members and was decided to be instincts, and they will never consent to
been the guest of Miss EHie Sibley this better than the one last week in charge have the oare of their little ones taken
week.
of the unmarried members.
As a re from them. The law never does this
Some people from this town attend- suit of the decision the unmarried without appointing proper guardianship,
ed the Mechanics Fair in Boston this members will be obliged to furnish the and such commission has not yet been
supper at the next meeting.
The en- given committee or superintendent.
"week.
tertainment consisted of an old fashionLittle children should not be taken from
Farmer Cady has been in Sunder- ed district school, a husking bee. Aunt
land this week buying a supply of Jerusha's Album and several vocal and home and mother for whole days in cold,
stormy weather, and parents should not
onions.
instrumental solos. The married membe ' subjected to all kinds of unnecessary
The property of the late Abner bers all appeared in antique coscare and trouble in order that their chilBridge will be sold at public auction, tume.
dren may be educated, and the labor of
We also have samples of Chinchilla, Mink, Persian Lamb, Jlarten and
Nov. 5.
others reduced. We have been consoliWalter Lent has taken a position One View of the Ragged Htll dating for some years, and with 297 pupils Wolf, for Collars and Reefers.
These garments are made in all Styles,
School Question.
with the Torkelson Gun Company of
in 1875 with an average of 11 schools and
Warren.
an average cost of $11.74 per pupil, we Etons, Box or Reefer Effects, in all qualities from $25.00, $35.00, $40.00,
have to-day (last report) 212 pupils,
H. R. Comstock has moved into Mlt. KlUTOR:
The town meeting to consider the action eight schools and an average cost of $50.00, to $250.00.
Dr. Blake's house in the rear of his
of the school committee In closing the §18.01, and the average of teacher's wages
residence.
Kagged Hill school, has been held, and by was geeater in 1875 than in I8'J9. But
The lumber for the framework of an almost unanimous vote the town exwily stop with the consolidation of disthe new B. & A. storage tank arrived
pressed its desire to have the school re- tricts. Why not "expand" and consolithis week.
opened. Up to this time the committee date towns? True, it will be harder for
L. W. Ford is putting in a covered has not given any Indication that some of the children and parents, but
culvert in front of his residence on they Intend to take any notice of the that does not matter, it will be easier for
Milk street.
sentiment of the people jipon this ques- others.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bailey will tion. No one disputes their legal right to
It is reported that our committee have
EFFECT J* I,V lit, lttOO.
leave next week for their home in Law- close the school, but the propriety of ex- stated that if the people of the district
GOING EAST.
ercising
their
full
legal
right
may
be
well
rence, Kan.
will refund the expense incurred by clos- West
West Brook. East
RAILROAD.
contested in this Instance. The legal ing the school it will be reopened. What Warren Warren Bkftl field Bkfd. Spencer
To Secure a First-Class High
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lowell of Worrights of an active committee, supported have the people done that only by financester visited C. A. Risley and wife,
0 00
5 40
by the active superintendent are not para- cial atonement of the blunders of others
Grade Writing Machine.*
6 10
t6 23
17 00
Wednesday.
Through Train and Car . Service,
6 32
6 48.
6 20
77 04
7 22
7 45
mount to the moral rights of parents and ehall they enjoy their natural rights ?
7 14
7 00'
7 82
8 30
7 48
8 08
A number from here attended the citizen. Chief Justice Shaw said, "And
7,69
8 33
8 52
8 17
7m
In Effect April 29, (900.
9 15
Massachusetts is proud of her free
S 44
8 30
9 02
10 00
0 18
. 0 3."
i-epublican rally in Worcester, Tues- when thlB power is reasonably exercised."
B"M
schools, and never intended, nor does she
10 03
10 22
9 47
9 15
10 45
day evening.
10
4H
10
32
10
14
10
110
11 OS
11 30
Have not the others expressed their intend, that it shall be a hardship for any
10
10 50
10 15i
11 17
11 33
11 52
12 15
12 02
11 30)
11
11 44
II
1 00
12 ia
12 «S
Ten from West Brookfield attended opinions that in this case the power was to enjoy her educational bounty.
TYPEWRITER
12 20
1 03
1 22
12 47
1 45
I
the A. M. A. Convention at Spring- not "reasonably exercised," and are not
132
A TAXPAYER.
1 48
1 14
1 00
2 30
2 US
2 33
2 17
1 59
1 45
3 15
their opinions of some value and worthy West Brookfield, Mass., (let. 12, 1900.
field this week.
3 02
2i 44
2 30
3 H
3 18
4 00
of consideration? AH laws are supposed
:i8 20
1:1
3 1,
4 22
4 03
3 47
4 45
"Chicago" "North Shore"
The "Builders of a Century" will be
4 32
4 14
4 00
4 4*
5 30
Special
Special
to
be
founded
upon
principles
of
justice.
60
4 69
4 45
9 33
5 7
0 15
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
the subject of the address at the M. E.
(i 18
li 02
5 30
II 38
5 44
7 00 Visible Writing—the modem method.
Their
object,
the
protection
and
welfare
church, Sunday evening.
j; 20
8 15
7 03
« 47
7 45 Portable—weighs H lbs.—easily carried.
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
of the people, and their execution to be
7 14
7 00
8 OS:
7 48
7 32;
8 30 HUM iib^uhitoly permanent alignment.
7 69i
7 45
8 52
8 33
8 17'
John Davis of Cleveland, Ohio, has tempered with judgment and common
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
9 15 Powerful manifolder—has no superior.
S 44:
9 02
830
10 00 Does any work done on higher priced ma9 38
» It
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. sense. The people of our town have inchines, and equally well.
0 -1'J
0 15
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
10 03
9 47
10 22
10 45
11.40 "
10 14
10 32
10 00
11 08:
10 48
11 30 Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
Philander Holmes this week.
the market.
trusted the school interests to three of
" Rochester, 9.40 "
•10 45 •10 60 •11 17
1.30 a.m.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teach•11
44
•11
30
•12
02
A number from here attended the our citizens, who have engaged a superiu
ers and Students.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
CuneMpondence
invited.
organ recital at the Congregational tendent. They have never said to their
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
ttood X.oc&l Agents Wanted.
111.IM. WEST.
church, Spencer last Friday evening.
committee; we believe your judgment
EOBt Brook- West
West
" Detroit,
8.15 "
Spencer
Hkl'd.
field
Bkl'd. Warren Warren Office Supplies, Duplicating Apwill
in
all
cases
be
correct,
that
your
Lester Bragg and Lewis Houghton
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
action
will
under
any
and
all
circumwill entertain their friends, this
1 6 07:J 6 20 paratus, Typewriters Rented.
5 35:
5 5
(Fridav) evening, in the G. A. R. stances be the best that can be rendered.
10 201
t« 3:
16 48:
t7 00
The Finest Pullman Cars will
6 00:
0 231
0 35
7 12
7 SO'
7 45
We believe that they are liable to make
hall.
t" 00'
t7 22!
7 42
7 58
8 16:
8 80
be run on these trains. Tickets
mistakes, and all that we ask is that when
■7 45
8 08!
8 27
8 43
9 01:
9 15
E. W. Coombs' horse, which be has
and accommodations in sleeping
S 311
8 52
9 12:
9 46
9 28:
10 00
public opinion is aggrieved .because of
II 15
9 38
0 57
10 18
10 31
10 45
driven for a good many years, had to be
cars for sale at City Office, 36«
10 00.
10 22
10 42:
10 59
11 10
11 30
some action they may have taken, that
killed this week. George Hocum was
10 45
11 OS
Washington Street, and at South
11 27:
11 43
12 01
12 15
they shall show a respectful desire to do
381 Maiif"§treet,
11 30
11 52
12 12|
1 00
12 28
12 46
the executioner.
Station.
12 15
12 38
12 57
1 131
1 81:
1 45
in all things for the best, and to yield to Tbat have Btyle and quality, made
1 00
1 22
1 42:
1 5s:
2 80
2 16!
L. E. Baker of Palmer, agent for the earnest wishes of the people when and trimmed so that the wearing
A.B. HANSON,
MASS.
1 45
2 08
3 15 SPRINGFIELD,
2 48]
3 Oil
26
2 SOJ
2 52
3 12:
4 00
W
Gen. Passenger Agent.
3 28'
3 4«.
trees and shrubs from the nurseries properly expressed, and not to stand qualities will please you, from
3 15
3 38
3 57:
4 13
4 31
4 45
of Elmer Sherwood, Odessa, N. 1*., strongly entrenched behind their legal
4 00
4 22
4 42:
4 58
5 30
$8.00 to $25.00
5 081
4 45
5 43
5 27
6 10
0 15
has been town this week.
.5 52
prerogatives and by their silence seem to
5 30:
« 12
7 00
0 2S
6 46
6 151
(5 38
0 67
7 13
7 31
7 45
Protect your feet by bujing OUR
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. say "What are you going to do about it?"
7 00
7 22
7 42
7 58
8 16
8
8 OS
7 45
8 27
8 43
9 01
• 9 15
church will hold a harvest supper in It does not seem possible that our com- SHOES.
WEST BROOKFIELD.

"*»

^/SftmcESTER Mi§&

Have Your Measure Taken

FUR JACKETS!

Electric Seal Jackets, $35 00
MADE TO MEASURE AT

A|/\/l/iVV

WE TAKE YOUR MEASURE.
WE GIVE YOU A FITTING.
WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.

We also repair all kinds of FURS at very
moderate prices.

W., B, & S. Electric Railway.

$100 NOT NEEDED Boston & Albany

The Wellington, No. 2,
Costs Only S60.

TWO FAST TRAINS

OVERCOAT
WEATHER
IS AT HAND.

We Have the Right Kinds
At the Right Prices,

B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

OiZERGOHTS

G. A. R. hall, Wednesday evenin
Oct. 31. All are cordially invited.
The library was closed on Thursday
as the librarian, Miss Florence Johnson, attended the meeting of the Bay
Path Library Club at North Brookfield.
The Fishing Rod Company made
their first shipment of goods to New
York this week. They have also received another large consignment of
bamboo.
At a meeting of the Brookfield Medical Club held in Hotel Ramsdell, Warren, Wednesday, Dr. C. A, Blake of
West Brookfield was elected president
of the club.
The Plug Hat Brigade of which F.
C. O'Neil 'is president held a reunion
in Dillon's stable, Monday.
The
members of the club were photographed by H. J. Stone.
George H. Co'olidge has received
tkis week another invoice of millinery
goods, new and pretty styles, also Golf
CftPSt School Hats and Tarns for
misses and children.
The Red Men held their first social
in Grange hall, Tuesday evening. The
music was furnished by Hoone's
orchestra of North Brookfield and there
was a good attendance.
Tbe.rite of confirmation will be administered at St. Mary's church next
Tuesday evening, Oct. 30, by Bishop

mittee aided by our superintendent is so
much more far sighted, that they can see
the needs of the people of the district
much better than they themselves and
other citizens. This problem is not such
a deep one. It is understood that one of
the committee stated that 082.60 was all
that was to be saved by closing the
school. With all the property represented by these people and their moral rights
in the case, can we afford to say to them,
we care nothing for your, wishes or your
property, it is our WILL to close your
school. Great men are jealous of their
power, and are slow to go to the full extent of their authority, smaller men are
less so.
Matters in our schools have been run
with rather a high hand for a few years
past. The individual and the town alike
have been but instruments to be played
upon. It mattered not what the town
voted for school purposes. It was what
COOld. be spent and at the end of the year
It could be balanced by "freight and
cartage." The law says that "the town
shall * * * raise such sums for the support of schouls as they judge necessary,'*
and yet last year our committee over-ran
S4;if;, and this money was not raised bv
taxation as the law directs.
In all matters pertaining to our schools
we seem to be fast approaching a time j
when parents and tax payers will have no
voice whatever in the care of our children I
and all this is being brought about by the
state board of education and school super- j

The WALKOVER SHOE at
83.50 and *4.0() Beat the
World.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,

830
9 15
10 00
•10 46
•11 80

8
0
10
•11
•11

52
38
22
08
52

0 12
9 57
0 42

!) 28
10 13
10 68

9 46
10 31
11 16

GO TO GAFFNEY S

10 00
10 45
11 30

North Brookfield Branch.
Cars leave North Bro,okfleld daily at 6, 7,
7.45, S.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11..10 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30,8.15,4.00,4.46, 5.31), 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8JO,
8.15, 10.00, 10.45,1U0» p. 111.
Care leave East Brookfield daily at s 40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, l).8tl, 10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. m., 12.38,
1.22,2.08,2.62,3.38,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22, 10.08 p. m.
t First car Sunday.
* Car house only.
C. A. JEFT8, Supt.

WORCESTER.

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAK. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

ORDERS

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices,

Wm.
S. Crawford. Oakham.
lylT

1 examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries, I correct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Haturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Stove Wood.
All orders tor stove wood or tour foot wood
maybe left at the store of H. G. King & Co., No.
Brookfield, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place.
JOEL Si. KIKG8UUKY,
Jy3
No. [SHOOK] ii-.i.u.

Tilt. G. H. GIJLLANDER,

Dentist.
3, IJunciin lilock,
North Ilrookfleld

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cle&nsi:! and beauUfiei the hiir.
1'toiuolel ft luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Eentore Gray
Hsitr to its Youthful Color.
Cuns tm'-p d!n«iei A hair fatting.
fl&e.andtluo** DruggiiU

SHOES
M. C. GAFFNEY,
Removed to Duncan Block,

-

North Brookfield

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

SAPOLIO

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Brookfield Times,
PDBLIBI1ED

512 Main St., Woroester, Mass.
NEWEST OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK OF

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
a«
Journal Block, Forth Brookfield, Mam.
HORACE J.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Ladies' and Children's Suits, Jackets, Waists, Wraps, Capes,
Skirts and Fur Garments.
SUITS.

#1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplei, > Cent*.
Address all communications to
TIMES, Nortn BrookneW, Mall.

BROOXTHLO

Ordara rot •nbaortptlon, art verlUlng or Job
work, and payment for the lame, may be Rent
rtlreotto the main office, or to oar looal agent,
Kra. 8. A. Fitu, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
Waterad at Poat Office aa Second Olaat Kattaa

Staple and novelty effects in suits of all grades of material. Every
color and every color combination desirable. None but stunning effects.
Reefer, Blouse and Tight-fitting Suits, plain, embroidered or gold-trimmed.
This week'a prices, 85.00, 10.00, 15.00, 19.75, 25.00, 32.50.

CAPES AND WRAPS.
Golf Capes of newest colorings and pattern. Plush Capes, plain,
jetted, embroidered or fur trimmed. Cloth Capes in all colors, plain or
fur trimmed. 86.00, 9.75, 12.50, 17.50, 22.50, 25.00, 30.00, up to 50.00.

RAINY DAY SUITS AND SKIRTS.
Nobby Suits in very desirable materials of double texture. JPrjces,
87.50, 10.00, 15.00, 18.75. Kainv-day Skirts of every possible grade, all
finely tailored and shaped, 83.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 12.50.

JACKETS, the Newest.
A most wonderful variety of fine style Jackets, jaunty, short Eton,
automobile and Newmarkst styles, in long lengths and short lengths. Here
is surely the place for your selection of a winter jacket. 85.00, 7.50,
12.50, 15.00, 19.75, 25.00.

SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.
Taffeta and Satin Waists in exquisite, plain and fancy effecrs. Not
a color you can imagine which we have not. Neat Mourning Waists.
Prices, 82.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50. Exceptionally fine stock of
French Flannel Waists in the ordinary and pastel shades. Original designs
at taking priceB. 81.98, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00.

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.

BROOKFIELD.
Chltrch IM.f. lory.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. h. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High MaBS and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; VeflperB, 7.3d 11. in.
HI, i:. Churcht—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meetintr
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
CoiiKregattnual Church t—Rer. E. B. filanchftn!7 pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. ni. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 0.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at780
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookflcld Post-office.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West— 7.00,8.30,a. m.,and4.50 p.m.
For the East—8.30 a. m., 12.00 m. ami 4.50 p. m
MAILS ABKIVE.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.80, M0, 5.30 p. m
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12.30 and5.30p.m.
£. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1900,

Notes About Town.

tirely different views on the political situation, from Hon. Mr. Roe, who spoke last
Sunday evening.
—Otis Hale, of Chicago, was in town
Wednesday calling on relatives. Mrs.
Laflin and Mrs. L. F. Clark are his sisters.
—Go early to the rally Monday night,
as the speeches commdnce promptly at
7.30, so that the speakers may return
home the same night.
—Mrs. Ada Bosqnette, of Worcester,
and G. F. itandlett, of Springfield, were
at home on Wednesday to attend the
Dean-Randlett wedding.
—Mr. McCall of Thompsonville, Ct„
is working for G, L. Leet, as blacksmith,
and is occupying Mrs. N. H. Morey's
tenement on River street.
—The warrant is posted for town meeting next Tuesday, for the election of
state and national officers. The polls will
be open from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
—Communion service at the Methodist
church next Sunday morning at 10.40.
An Interesting program will be rendered
at the Epworth League service at 6 p. m.
—Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Leet are slowly
recovering from an attack of inflammatory
rheumatism, while their son, George is
sick with bronchitis and is attended by
Dr. Snow.
—The Ladies' Benevolent society will
meet next week with Mrs. G. W. Johnson. Mrs. Ladd, of Spencer, will address
the meeting. Notice of day will be given
on Sunday.
—Rev. L. W. Snell preached at the
Congregational church last Sunday, his
text being Matt. 6:5, "Blessed are they
who hunger and thirst after righteousness for they shall be filled."
—Miss Marion Blanchard gave a party
to her Sunday shool class, and teachers,
Mrs. S. H. Reed and Mrs. Hamilton, on
Saturday. A merry time was enjoyed and
refreshments were served by the little
hostess.
—M. C. Reardon, of California, has
sent home the skin and rattles of a large
rattlesnake that he killed last summer.
Also some very handsome articles made of
w6od, one being a handsome hand paintr
JDW on orange wood.
—The officers of the Y'. P. C. are: Pres.,
Bernice Parkhurst; vice-pres., Alice Gerald; sec. and treas., Emma Phetteplace;
campaign committee, Bessie Albee and
Edith Breed. They meet this (Friday)
evening at Mrs. W. II. Albee's.
—The preliminary meeting of the Fortnightly club was held Monday evening at
the home of Mr. E. B. Hale. The same
plan as last year was adopted. Miss Hattie Ormsby was chosen secretary. The
first meeting will be held November 19.
—The annual chicken pie supper, given
by the ladies of the Methodist churcli on
Wednesday night, was a success. After
the supper, Rev. 0. S. Gray, of West
Brookfield. delivered his famous lecture.
"Three Peas in a Pod," to a large and appreciative audience.
Mrs. Bemis' boy
choir sang at the lecture.
—Hon. Frank P. Goulding of Worcester, and ex-distriet attorney Herbert .1.
Parker, of Lancaster, will be speakers at
the Republican rally Monday evening.
Hon. George W. Johnson will preside, j
and will call the meeting to order prompt- [
ly at 7.30 p. m. The Warren brass band
will furnish music. This will be the last
gnu before election.

"Shall auld acquaintance be forgot";
then a recitation, How the oxen won, by
Miss Parkhnrst; song, by the Farmers'
Glee Club. The club was made up of
Roy Vizard, Lloyd Weston, Walter Kelley,
Raymond Gerald Ralph Thresher and
Roy Moulton. Recitation by Roy Vizard
another by Elsie Converse, song by the
Glee Club, in costume—"Beautiful Girls."
In the ladies' parlor was a nice collection
of fruits and vegetables, and a few choice
pieces of fancy work. An old fashioned
beehive, 100 years old, was on exhibition
by Mrs. W. J. Vizard. Nearly 820 was
netted.
—St. Mary's church was filled to overflowing Tuesday evening when the rite of
confirmation was bestowed on a large
class of boys and girls. Bishop Beaven
was present, and Rev. George Flynn, of
North Adams, preached the sermon.
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Notes About Town.
Coal is selling in the village at the
| present time for $6.75 per ton.
The Red Men held a meeting, Tuesday evening, two new members being
admitted.
Leslie
Marsh, of Podunk, has
started a meat cart, and is working up
quite a trade in the village.
Henry A. Woodis and Charles
Moreau have re-piped the residence of
Henry F. Thomas this week.
The Board of Registrars met at the
engine house, Tuesday evening, and
added twelve new names to the voting
list.
Joseph Raymond has sold his lunch
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Pen<'cr «"<! returned
T,^. !'i
Redican, Tuite,
Dolan,
Leonard, Daley,
to his home in East Brookfield, where
Trottier, Flynn, Wrenn, Comptois. The he will spend the winter.
girls were dressed in white and some of
A number of people from here atthe boys had a bow of white ribbon on
the left arm, The altar was prettily dec- tended the drama held under the
orated with gold lace and evergreen. auspices of the Knights of Pythias, at
North Brookfield, this week.
Miss Annie Godalre was organist and led
There was a Halloween party in
in the singing.
—Hon. A. S. Roe, of Worcester, gave TarbeU's hall, Wednesday evening.
a strong address, last Sunday evening, in The affair was in charge of several
support of President McKinley's policy of young ladies and there were thirty
imperialism and expansion. He made ref- present.
Fred Ross is soon to vacate the teneerence to the early history of the United
States and the famous Declaration of In- ment in Mary Rice's house on Main
dependence, especially that clause which street, and will move his family to
states that "all nations derive their right North Brookfield, where he will live
to govern from the consent of the gov- in the Harvey Belcher place.
erned," and yet he claims that Jefferson
A grand Republican rally is billed
was an imperialist and an expansionist, for the town hall, Brookfield, Tuesday
when it was for the good of the people evening, Nov. 5. The speakers will
in new lands. The purchase of Louisiana, be Hon. Frank P. Goulding and HerFlorida, Texas, California and Alaska was bert Parker, Esq., both of Worcester.
referred to, all of these being annexed
There will be a hose coupling eonwith the full approval of the Demotest in TarbeU's hall, Friday evening.
cratic party, the same party that is now The contestants will be three men
making political capital out of Its opposi- from Spencer and three from Fast
tion to our assuming control of the "Isles Brookfield.
There will also be a conof the sea," which have been thrown Into test for amateurs.
Dancing will folour care. It Is our duty, as well as privi- low.
lege, to exercise in them a government
Eli Forbes lias bargained (or a Inrge
that shall be for their npraising and' Improvement In civilization. Mr. Roe's ar- consignment of bottles to be used to
guments were sound and practical, and, put
r up
1 his hair restorer, which
, lie in.V
He
every word was listened to with the clos- tends soon to put ou the market.
claims it to be a harmless and effective
est attention. Next Sunday evening Hon.
compound that will make hair grow
D. H. Chamberlain, of West Brookfield,
on man or beast.
will give the other side of the controversy
A delegation from East Brookfield
favoring the anti-imperialist doctrines of
attended the democratic rally at .SpenW. J. Bryan.
cer, Wednesday evening.
The meeting was addressed by K. D. MarchNEW BUA1NT1CKK.
essanlt of Spencer, Hon. John R.
Thayer of Worcester and Robert Treat
Paine, Jr., of Boston.
Random Notes.

—Walter J. King is at home on a visit
Box Coats of all lengths, in kerseys, cheviots and other warm materials. Cape Re«fers in all colors, braided or fur trimmed.
Gretchens,
—There are 714 names on the voting
with Hood or Double Cape effects, in fine materials. Reefers and Box list.
Coats, 82.98, 3.98, 5.00, 7.50 to 10.00. Gretchens, 87.50, 10.00, 15.00
—Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dlxon is home for
to 35.00.
few weeks' stay.
Fur Garments in every style. We are the Worcester —Communion at the Congregational
Headquarters for Fine Furs. Specialty of Electric church next Sunday.
—William Gagnon, of Springfield, was
Seal and Near Seal Jackets.
In town on Thursday. - •
—B. A. A. will play the Sacred Hearts,
of Spencer, ou Saturday.
—Miss Nellie Hagan has been under the
512 Main St., Worcester.
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. care of Dr. Mary Sherman.
—Mrs. L. H. li. Gass has a line lot of
in
chrysanthemums in bloom.
All Voters are Invited to a
—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Heath of Milford,
are visiting on Lincoln street.
GRHND
^-The President has appointed Thursday. Nov. 2!), as Thanksgiving Day.
A grand social and entertainment is
0. A. Felton has charge of repairing
—We were glad to see Uev. Fr. Daley,
billed for Vizard's opera house, Saturthe horse sheds.
of Whitinsville, in town on Tuesday.
day evening. The program will inMiss Louise Potter of Boston, is visit- clude musical duets, wire walking and
—Mrs. John Powers, of West Brooking
Miss
Lizzie
Bowdoin.
light and heavy buluuccing. The enfield visited .lames Turner this week.
AT
There was a Halloween party at Miss tertainment will be followed by a dance.
—Mrs. O. (>. Ormsby has been Visiting
Hoone's orchestra ol Nortn lirookfiekl
Maggie McCarty's, Wednesday night,
in North Brookfield the past two weeks.
Mrs. E. N. Draper picked a second crop will furnish music, and cars will leave
—Mrs. E. A. Colburn visited her parof dandelion greens for dinnuer Nov. 1. for all points alter the dance.
ents in North Brookfield, on Wednesday.
This week in every department.
There is nn agitation afoot for a betMrs. A. E. Chickerlug of Amherst, N.
—Mrs. Eli/.a Hall is assisting in caring
Special line of Blen's Suits in
H., is visiting with her mother, Mrs. F. ter system of drainage lid' the village.
for Miss Sarah Eastman, who is seriously
brown and grey mixture, also blue
Since report from that state hoard of
H. Hair.
ill.
cheviot in single and double breasted
health regarding the analysis id' the
The
grange
program
for
Nov.
7,
is
An
coat, 85.00.
—Mr. John Howe of Lewiston, Me.,
NOV. 5, 1900.
water taken from the well- in the loevening with the inventors and inventions
Our line of finer Suits never as
visited his cousin. Walter B,. Howe,1 last
cality that was infected with typhoid
of
the
19th
century.
good in worsteds, Oxfords, serges,
week.
fever, the residents believe that if
Tbibets, oheviot and fancy Scotch
Mrs. Caroline Church of Washington, there was a better system of drainage
—The Ladies' Aid Society met with
WILL RE ADDRESSED RV
effects. Dressy young men can supwho
has
been
spending
the
summer
at
the frequent outbreaks ol typhoid lever
Mrs. ,1. W. Livermore, on Thursday afterply their needs from 87.50 to 822.00.
Mrs. Utley's, has left town.
| ns well as contagion
ses might be
HON. FRANK P. G0ULDING, noon.
The Farmers' Club will have an enter- j avoided to a considerabl xteut.
Our 85.00 Overcoat
Of Worcester.
—Letters at post-office for William
nts,
—Among those who attended the Cen- tsinment and turkev supper
C. T. Eagleton will open tii* season
As good as you will see elsewhere HERBERT L. PARKER, E„sq.. Gauthier, Arthur Bigelow and H. II.
tennial services in East Brookfield, on Nov. 8, at the town hall, followed
tt Vizard's opera house, Monday eveNiles.
for 87.50Of Worcester.
dancing.
j ning. There are several men interest—Walter H. Howe has a pair of white Monday, were Mr. and Mrs. Mullett, Mrs/
Our SIO.OO Overcoat
Luther Crawford of New liraintree i ed in the scheme of having a series oi'
The Warren Band will furnish Music.
Angora rabbits from Forest Park, Spring- James and Mrs. Ella Gibson, Dr. and Mrs.
A. N. Snow. Mrs. Chas. Hamilton, Mrs. has filed a petition in bankruptcy showing first-class dramatic entertainments in
In frieze and Oxford effects, you
Electric Cars will be run Free for all field.
Jerome Hamilton, Mrs. S. A. Fltts. Mr. indebtedness of S8507 and assets of the opera house during the coming winwill say is as good as you have seen voters.
—Miss Kidder, a cousin of Mrs. J, , W.
and Mrs. Anson Hardy, Mrs. James Cham- 8UG95. The secured claims amount to ter. If'the present arrangements now
for 812.00.
Others better from
Lewis's, spent a few days in town this
pending between Mr. W. J. Vizard,
bers, Mrs. James M. Irons, Miss Jose- 80800.
812.00 to 825.00.
week.
Let us have a grand, rally, and welcome
phine Weston and Miss Charlotte Bacon.
Announcement is made of the enuaae- owner of the opera house and Supt.
these distinguished speakers.
Children's Suits.
—liev. and Mrs. Stoney attended the The two latter sang solos.
C. A, Jeits of the W., H & S. street
ment of Lisa Lillian J. Coofce of lievere,
railway are consummated, the building
missionary meeting in Worcester, ou
Strong, durable, neatly trimmed,
and Clark Campbell of Mt. Vernon, N. H.t
—Miss
Bessie
M.
Kandlett,
daughter
of
will be wired and lighted by electricity.
Car carrying band will leave Warren at Monday.
3 to 8 years, 81.50, 82.00, 82.50,
former U. S. marshal and post office inMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
F.
Randlett,
was
married
83.00, 84.00 and 85.00. Fine varie- 0.01 for West Warren, and leave West
—>j*0 was taken at the cldcken pie sup
The contest for representative to the
at 3 p. m., Wednesday, to Louis H. spector on Boston & Maine H. K. Miss
Warren for Bronkdi-ld at 0.15. This car
ty of two-piece suits, 81.50 upward. will
per Wednesday evening, and about 150
also carry voters.
Deane, son of Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Deane, Cooke taught at Fort Hill in 1S99 and <!eneral Court is growing tjuite iuterRussian Blouse Suits, 3 to 8 years,
Special cars will leave WEST W.UiKKN were present.
iestingaml the friends of each candidate
of the Brookfield House. Rev. E. B. spring term HJ0G.
in blue, red and fancy cloth.
at 7,00, Warren at 7.1*. West Hrookdeld
—Miss Grace Hackett, of Worcester, Blanchard performed the ceremony. The
New officers nominated for Y. P. S, C. predict tht* election oi' their favorite.
at 7.32, returning after the Ualiy.
Special cars leave EAST BKOOKFIELD gives lessons in drawing on Friday, in bride wore a traveling suit of blue broad- E. for U'OO, Nov. 1, are as follows:— The democrats say tiiat the/ are conOur $3.50 Topcoat.
at 7.22 for Urookllelil, returning after the in the schools.
cloth. Only the near relatives were pres- 1'res., Mr>. Susie -J. Hair; vice-pres., fident that Hon, I>. H. Chamberlain of
Compare with all others. Others Kally.
—Mrs.
C.
P.
Blauchanl
left
on
Thursent to witness the ceremony Mr. and Mlsa B. L. Slicdd; sec, Mrs. Ida L. West Brookfield w'ill carry the district,
82.50, 84.00, 85.00, 86.00 and 87.00.
Conveyance will also be furnished from
day
for
Kmleid,
Conn.,
where
she
will
reMrs. Deane left immediately for their Havens; treas., Mrs. S. K. Pollajd: pray- while the republicans who claim to
Reefers, all the newest styles and Sturbridge to Brookfield and return, free
main
for
several
weeks.
new home in Gilbertvllle, where Mr. er meeting coin., Mrs. Mary V. Shedd. know whereof they speak, who are refor
voters.
cloths, 81.25, 81.50, 82.00*, 82.50,
sponsible for the statement that Mr.
All
voters
from
neighboring
towns
are
Deane
is employed. They were the recip- Mr. H. L. Pollard; lookout com., Mr. G,
—Gardner
Randlett
has
resigned
his
83.00, 84.00 and 85.00.
William Jenks of Warren will carry
cordially iuvited.
K.
Tufts,
Kev.
F.
II.
Poyntou,
Miss
II.
ients
of
many
presents.
position
with
the
American
Express
comLast week we advertised 50c Unthe district by a large majority.
The
Per order,
L.
Sliedd:
Sunday
School
com.,
l>ea.
H.
pany and is at home again.
derwear for 45c. As a result the
—The sociable at the Unitarian church
friends of both are working (or their
liKl'UBLICAN TOWN CoMMfTTEES.
Moore,
William
M.
Pollard,
Mrs.
A.
A.
largest sale in our history.
Shall
—Miss Mary "Alice Smith gave her was a pleasant occasion in charge of .Mrs.
respective candidates.
continue this week.
young ladies their first lesson in gymnas- .1. II. Parkhnrst, Mrs. C. II. Prouty, Mrs. Barr ijgood citizenship com., E, L. Havens,
Harry
Pollard,
Frank
EL
Hair;
missionGreat line of Fancy Shirts, Gloves,
Anna Bemis, Miss Tyler, and Mrs. William
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., tics Wednesday afternoon.
Spread Like Wildfire.
ary com., Be*>£. H. Bpynton, J. T.
Hosiery, Neckwear, etc.
—George Allen has inspected 985 neat Mitchell. A flue old-fashioned supper
SPECIALIST
Shedd, t;, K. Tufts; social com,, Miss
Best 82.00 Hat, soft or stiff, in
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after
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enterami will report the condition of 154
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RICHARD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey,
Clothier, Hatter,
Furnisher.

Republican Rally

Special Offerings Town

Hall, Brookfield,

MONDAY EVENING,

DANIEL DOWNEY,

North Brookfield News.
Two

Very Creditable Performances by the K. of P.

The Knights oi I'ythias redeemed their
promises of an excellent dramatic performance at their hall, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
The hall was full on
Tuesday evening, it was crowded to the
doors Wednesday evening, with many
standing. The play chosen, Nan the Mascotte, is a taking one, in which the lights
and shadow s are well balanced. The cast
was well chosen, and each character well
adapted to the part assigned, although
some of these parts required very skilful
acting.
It is hard to discriminate, but
the clever buffoonery of George Jones, the
well conceived "deacon" of Allen Jones,
the haughty mother seeking a position In
society as portrayed by Mrs. Kemp, the
designing villain so faithfully represented
by Charles Thompson, the lively and vivacious Nanette of Mrs. Stearns, the easy
self assurances and superb carriage of
Mrs. Dupre, who took the place of Mrs.
Stauart at a day's notice, the coy but anxious ••widder" of Mrs. Lovell, the versatility of the ricli speculator, loving husband and devoted father, George Kollins;
the excellent disguises assumed by the
doctor and the lawyer, Arthur Morin and
Henry Crooks, the wonderful eccentricities of the fascinating dude, George H.
Kemp, or the quiet dignity of Henry Hambury, the butler,—they were all excellent,
and not only are the actors to be heartily
congratulated, but they wish to acknowledge their great indebtedness to Mr. ML
chael C. Gaflhey, especially, and also to
Mrs. Kate Dupre,— for their painstaking
eflorts in coaching them at their many rehearals of the play, which contributed so
largely to its unqualified success.
They also wish to thank all who in any
way assisted in its production, and the
public for its very generous patronage.
High School Notes.
W. A. Smith, '00, Amherst '04, visited
us on Monday afternoon.
Miss Morris and Miss Bartlett went to
Worcester Tuesday night to hear Elbert
Hubbard, "Fra Albertus," lecture on the
Work of the Koycrofters.
D. G. Twiss, '01, spent Sunday with
friends in Springfield.
The game Saturday, Nov. 3, between
the D. P. H. S. and our school will be interesting, since the Spencer boys intend
to put forth every effort to win.
Ethel Thurston, '02, started Thursday
for her new home in Rutland.
The classical juniors commenced drawing Thursday.
The scholars greatly enjoyed their holiday last Friday.
Report cards were given out Tuesday.
The juniors have begun reading their
essays on Tennyson.
Charles Tucker has been elected vicepresident of the junior class.
Every scholar iu the beginners* Greek
class received "E" on their deportment
cards. There are two in the class.
Fred L. Amsden, of Scenectady, N. Y
formerly of N. B. H. S,'111, spent the
lirst of the week visiting his parents on
Walnut street.
The record of misspelled words stands
as follows: Seniors 23, sophomores 4,
freshman 16.
The Virgil class is trying to improve its
poetic ability by scanning.
Mrs. .1. E. I'orter has presented to the
high school for its library 15 volumes of
bound magazines, consisting of the "Century Magazine" and the "Review "of Reviews." A new bookcase has been or
dered for these volumes and for others
which we hope are forthcoming.
Anniversary of the Baptist Church,
There was a great attendance and
much interest in the Baptist anniversary at Kast Brookfield on Mouday.
The full program was carried out as
given last week.
Among those present were Mr. Marshall West of Port Chester, N. Y.,
Miss Henrietta Nichols of Boston,
Deacon Marcus Gates and wife and
Mrs. S. K. Pierce, Gardner; W. H.
Austin,
Holliston;
Deaeou Alviu
Moultun, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Marble, Mrs. Ella Frye, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Simester,
Mrs.' H. A.
Knight and daughter, Miss Smith,
and Miss L. E. Grover of Worcester;
Rev. C. T. Holt, a former pastor and
wife and Mrs. L. E. Beckwith of
Springfield and many from adjoining
towns, some relatives or descendants of
former members.
Extracts from the excellent paper of
Mrs. Hodgkins will be given later.
The address of Bev. J. B. Child
was as follows :—
There were occasional Baptist meetings
in the town of Brooklleld from 1748, becoming more frequent in the latter part
of the century. Ephraim Harrington was
the first on record to adopt fully the Baptist views. He belonged to the Congregational church in Spencer, and in 1783 he
was immersed and joined the Baptist
church in Woodstock, Conn. Others became associated with him in belief and
practice, and iu 17«n a local organization
was formed to maintain regular meetings.
In 1795 the adherents were numerous
enough to build a meeting house. It was
a large, plain two-story building, with no
steeple, three-quarters of a mile east of
the present church, at the junction of the
road called Harrington street with the
main road. The land cost thirty-six dol-

WEST BROOKFIELD.
lars, and the buildiug about nineteen hundred dollars. The work was in charge of
Mails leave West Brook field Post Office:
a good carpenter at fifty cents a day.
For (be west at 7 90,10.20 a. in., 4.46, 7.20 p. in.
There is no trace of the house at present. For the east at 8,25 a. m., 12 m.
O, P. KENDBICK. P. M.
People went there with foot-stoves in
winter, and took them at noon to the bouse
across the road, which is still standing,
Current Town Topics.
to get a fresh supply of live coals for the
i Richard Carter is visiting with
afternoon.
In 17S7 a petition signed" by forty citi- friends in Boston.
zens of Brookfield and Spencer was sent
Webster L. Kendrick is confined to
to the Massachusetts General Court, ask- the house by illness.
ing that they might be incorporated as the
Miss Harriet Crowell is visiting her
Baptist Religious society in Brookfield.
sister in Springfield.
Action was slow on such a petition, but
C. A. Bisley returned on Tusday
in June, 1800, the act of incorporation was
passed, and the meeting for organization from Fiermont, N. H.
was held on the 2Sth of October. The
Miss Charlotte Fales has gone to
following were the first board of officers: Newtonville for a visit.
Phlnehas Slayton, moderator; Ellas StaJohn Creegan has moved into the
ples, Jr., clerk; Nicholas Jenksand Amos
tenement over the post office.
Harrington, assessors; Isaac Slayton,
Rev. George Whitehouse of Boston
Jeremiah Klnney and William Gifford,
committee. There were sixty-two mem- visited friends in town this week.
bers of the society at the start, though
The property of Abner Bridges will
there were but very few church members be sold at public auction, Nov. 8.
and no local ehurch. These sixty-two
Minot Nash returned this week from
were all men, and would represent four
a visit to his parents in Rockville.
or five times as many adherents. This
F. W. Coombs and family from
large constituency doubtless reached beyond the number that were fully imbued Chicopee Falls visited friends in town,
with Baptist principles. It was owing Sunday.
partly to the fact that many had become
Fred LeBarge has accepted a posidiscontented with the compulsory support tion with the Standard Fishing Rod
of the regular church, and were glad to Company.
take up with the Baptist claim for religThe Benevolent Society will meet
ious liberty.
By filing with the town
with Mrs. Charles Henshaw next
clerk their certificates of membership in
Thursday.
another legally incorporated religious soThe Dorcas Society will be enterciety they could be relieved from the town
tax to support the "standlug order." In tained by Mrs. Warren Blair next
a time when everybody went to church Wednesday.
many would join the new society on these
Miss Mary Foster, who has been
grounds, who did not wish to make a pro- visiting her mother has returned to
fession of religion and join the church.
Belmont this week.
Parish business was originally town
Rev. B. M. Frink preached in the
business, in which every service was paid
Tucker Memorial church in North
for; and this society started on that basis
Brookfield last Sunday.
In its financial affairs. Its revenue was
The Grange will go to Warren this
raised by assessment, and the collection
given out to the lowest bidder, who bad evening to furnish the entertainment
to qualify by giving a bond.
The per- for the Warren Grange.
centage for collection varied from two to
seven. It was well along towards the
middle of the century before the financial
service in religious societies got down to
a free basis. The society's taxes for the
snpport of preaching could not be collected by law, but any expense for repairs
could be assessed upon the pews, which
were at that time owned by individuals,
and in default of payment the pews could
be taken and sold.
One such case occurred in the transactions of the society,
but it waB not generally considered expedient. It caused more trouble than it
was worth.

Mrs. Michael Meegan and her children from Worcester are visiting at the
home of Thomas Roach.
Seventeen members of the C. E.
Society attended the Halloween party
iu Warren, Tuesday evening.
The harvest supper served by the
Ladies Aid of the M. E. church iu
G. A. R. hall, Wednesday evening.

been in excellent health and Wednesday
was seized with what was thought
to be a fainting spell. She sank into a
chair and a physician was called, but
Mrs. King was dead when he arrived.
The funeral services were held at the
Edson home, Thursday afternoon, Rev.
J. Howard Gaylord of the Congregational church officiating.
The remains were taken to New Ipswich,
N. H , for burial.
She was 75 years
old.

Hardware
and Cutlery.

Barnard Gilbert a former resident of
West Brooklleld died at the home of
his sou, Louis Gilbert in Springfield,
last Monday.
He was born in West
Brookfield 69 years ago and was a
resident of the town > until nine years
ago, when he moved with his family to
Springfield.
Mr. Gilbert was always
known as a good citizen perfectly
honest iu all his dealings with every- The Peer of Floor Coverings. Fall
one. He served in the civil and was
Patterns now read v.
a member of Alanson Hamilton Post,
No. 170, G. A. R.
The remains arrived here on Wednesday and were
met at the station by the members of
the G. A. R. and escorted to the home
of James Carues on Ware street, Novellies and Plain, 18c to 30c.
Standard Shades, 40c to 75c. New
where the funeral services were held,
deaigua just opemd.
Rev. B. M. Frink officiating. Mr.
Gilbert leaves one sister and a number
of children.

LINOLEUM

Window Shades.

Burrill'a Locals.

CARPETING

What Shall We Have for Deaaertt
Miss Florence Johnson spent SunThis question arises In the family every dny.
day in Northampton with her friend, Let
us ttDawer It to-day, Try Jelf-O, a delicious dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No
Miss Alice Barnes of Smith college.
baking) Add hot water and set to cool. FlaMrs. O. P. Maynard gave a musi- vors: lemon, orange, raspherry and strawberry. At your grocers. 10 eta.
43
cal and reception at her home, ThursThe first regular minister enjoyed by day evening in honor of Rev. O. S.
the society was Mr. Laban Thurber, in Gray.
1801, at one hundred and fourteen dollars.
Miss EHie Sibley returned to her
UeBpectlully shews Alfred E. Letourneau, oi
It was a smhll nraount of money, but
duties as manager of the Western Un- North Brookfield, In the County of Worees*
there were other things to help out his
ion
Telegraph
office in
Spencer, ter; that he was lawfully married to Annie
Letourneau, of Bridicport, in the State of
possibilities.
It was needful that Mr.
Connecticut, at North Brookfield, on the twenThursday.
tieth day of Februtiry, A. !>., 1884; that they
Thurber should be ordained, and that was
The Misses Susan and Eleanor Bill have since lived together as husband and wile
the province of the church,
As there
in said Nonh Brookfield and in said Bridgeentertained
a
number
of
their
friends
fiort; that your iibeliaut has always been
was no church the society was equal to
althfui to his marriage vows and obligations,
at
a
Halloween
party
at
their
home
on
yet the said Annie Letourneau being wholly
the emergency. They called a council of
regardless oi the same, on or about the first
Wednesday evening.
delegates from various Baptist churches,
day of September, A. U., 1807, utterly deserter
The Epworth Logue will hold a your libellant and has continued aaid deser
and they voted "that the Council be prottou for tnree consecutive yeara next prior to
vided for by the lowest bidder." It was sale in the town hall, Wednesday and the filing of this libel.
Wherefore your libellant prays that a diDec. 6 and 6. vorce
struck of to Rufus Harrington for nine Thursday evenings,
from the bond ol matrimony may be deSupper and entertainment each even- creed between your libellant and the said
dollars.
Aunie Letourneau, and for suohlurther orders
ing.
It was In 1815 that .Mr. John Chase beand decrees iu the premises as to law and
justice may appertain.
gan his work here as preacher, and he
ALFRED LETOURNEAU.
The subject of the pastor's sermon
served the society longer than any one at the Congregational church next COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
else iu its history. In 1818 an extensive
Superior Court at Worcester.
Sunday morning will be "The Effect Worcester, ss.
revival prevailed In Brookfield and neighOctober lith, A. D., 1U0G.
C. E. service at six
boring towns, with large additions to the of Sin on God."
On the Libel aforesaid, it is ordered, that the
Libellant notify the said Annie Letourneau to
chnrches. Fifty-live were baptized here, o'clock.
appear
before
the
Justices
of this Court, at
and as a result the church was organized.
w oreesier aforesaid, on the first Monday of
The contest for the different politi- December
The council called for that purpose recognext, by publishinitan attested copy
nized the church on the ninth of June cal offices is being carried on in a quiet of said Libel, and this order Once a week,
weeks successively, In the North Brook'
and ordained Mr. Chase as pastor on the way and a great deal of secret work is three
field Journal, a newspaper printed in North
tenth. He was here eighteen years, until being done iu the interest of the differ- Brookfield, in said county, the last publication
to be fourteen days, at least, before said llr-i
Ids death. In the latter part of his minisMonday of December; also, by causing an
try, iu 1831, there was another notable re- ent candidates.
attested copy of said Libel and this order, lo
vival at which time sixty-two were added
Tuesday evening Rev. and Mrs. J. be sent by letter, registered if practicable, to
the last known residence of the Respondent,
to the church.
Howard Gaylord and Mr. and Mrs. H. that slie may then and there show came why
In 1825 it was voted "to give leave to
the prayer of said Libel should not be granted.
J.
Weedeu
will
attend
the
installation
any person or persons belonging to the
Attest,
T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.
of Rev. Vernon H. Deming, as pastor
A copy of Libel and order of Notice.
Society to put into the meeting house
Attest,
T.S.JOHNSON, Clerk,
stove or stoves at their own expense." It of the Grace Union church in North
3w42
|^<was not long before stoves and fuel were Wilbtaham.
the regular thing. Along in the thirties
taxes diminish and subscriptions Increase.
Parties interested in the proposed
The minister's salary advances slowly. Hampshire and Worcester street railMr. Chase had $200 and 8250: his sucway have been in town looking for
cessor, Mr. Manning, had §300, and Mr.
Morse, In 1837, had $325 and eight aad a a site for their power house. The one
selected is a part of the Michael Lynch
half cords of wood.
In 183!) the society proceeded to build a property on Ware street.
new meeting-house (the present one,) In
Mrs. Harrison Barnes went to
what was then called Furnace Village,
MITTS AMS I.LOVKS.
now East Brookfield. At the dedication Springfield, Thursday to visit her
in 1840, the sermon was preached by the aged sister, who is 92 years of age.
pastor, Uev. J. H. Rlcket, and Rev. Dr.
Mrs. Barnes is 83 and the journey was
Snell of North Brookfield offered the
dedicatory prayer. The new house cost quite an undertaking. She was accom-,
about 83000, and the land 8130. In the panied by Rev. B. M. Frink.
A LARGE LINK OF
description of the land given in the deed
The ninth of a series of addresses
one of the bounds was—"a stake «nd
stones at high-water mark In Jedutbun "A Review of the Century" will be
For the Fall and Winter Trade,
Stevens's mill pond." That was the origi- given in the Methodist church, Sunday
nal designation of Lake Lashaway; and evening.
Subject, "From the Mine to Suiting*, Fancy Veitingg and Ov*rcoat$,
the building of the dam for that pond In
Which will be Bold at the Lowest Pos1825 was the beginning of the village of the Pulpit, or Boys who have Risen
sible prices consistent with good work.
East Brookfield. In 1858 the meeting- from Obscurity to Eminence."
JAMES O'KEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
house was raised up, and a vestry finished.
96
North Brooklleld.
Miss Maude Morse has gone to LawThis was rented for occasional purposes,
and for several years was nsed as a town rence, Kan., where she will make her
hall for this part of the town. In 1873 home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
the pews were given up from private Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, who
ownership into the hands of the society have been spending the summer in
to be rented for current expenses. The
present method of weekly offerings was West Brookfield returned home this
week.
adopted in 1885.
The parsonage'was built in 1870, under
The second number of the lecture
the strenuous leadership of Rev. L. C.
Of Every Description.
Stevens. In 1873 extensive repairs Were course will be given in the town hall,

To the Honorable, the Justices
of the Superior Court.

STOCK

Rmr Fasteners, for Bugs.
Squares and Stair Cai pets.

Art

Summer Ntreet,

JUST RECEIVED.

Wall

Paper.

Ready Mixed Paints, great
rior quality.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

OVERCOATS!

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? If so, come in and
look our line over. We are
showing the best line of Winter Overcoats for the money
to be found in this vicinity.
A few prices are, $5.48, 5.98,
6.48,7.98, 8.48 and 9.48. We
have others at $12.00, 15.00,
16.00, 18.00 and 20.00. See
our "Sherman" Oxford, the
1900 Special.
We also carry a full line of
Winter Underwear, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters, Gloves,
Canvas Coats, Hats, Caps,
and in fact everything usually
found in an up-to-date Furnishing house. Goads as represented or money refunded.

^-Sf^C**^

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

P. J. DANIELS,

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.

SUMMER HOLMES,
▲<l*me Klotk.

North llrookfl.ld

King & Tucker
Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.
Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

FOUND.

F. D. Bufflngton.

BUTCHERING.

SALEMEN

WANTED

' DENTIST,

W. A. WELD,

All kinds of Ready Mixed
Paints, Lead and Oil, Colors,
Varnishes. Ked Seal Varnish. Floor Paint a Specialty. Glass, Putty, Etc.
Axes, Ax Handles, Wood
Saws, Cross Cnt Saws and
all kinds of Tools.

NORTH

W

Saturday to play football with the Brookfield Athletic Club.
—Have you your solid soled winter
shoes? Remember the Walk-Over line
sold by C. L. Bnsh.
»

King Arthur Flour
All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmakiner occasion.

BROOKFIELD.

S. C. FREEMAN & CO.
OPTICIANS.
*££;,. 1 388 MAIN
WOROHSTEH

ST.

MASS.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Pealers,
Town

HOMH

Block.,

Xo/?th Brookfield.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

tZ13MOV ED ONLY ONV DOOR NORTH
OF FORMER LOCATION XN THHt
OAZKTTB BOILDING.
tYN ENTIRE STORK, srooXAXttnr FITTHD FOR OT7R BUSINSI88 AND THB
(^ONVHNiaNOB OF OUR PATRONS,
KNAHLKM TJ» TO OFFKH THB I.AltfiBST AND MOST OOMPLBTB LINK OF
OPTIOA-L, GOODS IN CKNTHAL MAHH.
tNORSJASKD FAOILITIEH FOR FILLINGOCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAK AND CAMERA SUPPUBS
Monday, Nov. 5.
The entertainer Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
48
contents, Household Furniture and Merwill be J. Williams Macy:—The New
chandise of all kinds, at the
York World says of him, Mr. Macy's
SMITH, M. L>. V.,
humorous recitals are excruciatingly
Lowest Possible Bates.
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Vetertnary
funny, while his pathetic selections
Hospital.)
bring tears to the eyes of the most Residence, Summer Street,
WEHT HllOUHI'lrll.ll.
North Brookfield, Mass.
phlegmatic,
Telephone, Brooklleld 184. All operations,
hoxuttitl treatment; all animals at reasonable
Mrs. Fannie L. King died suddenly
prices.
m 01*
at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. K.
DIONNE, M. D.
DRESSMAKING.
Edson, Wednesday. The cause of her
MBS. n. F. AMSDEN Is prepared to do
death is given as heart disease.
Mrs,
luiui AH Blot k, IVortl. Brooklleld.
dressmaking
at her home, corner of spring
King came here from (Boston about a
Office hours: 7 to 8.80 a,m.; 1 to 3 ami 7 to and Prospect streets, North Brooklleld. Prices
26tf
reasonable. .Satisfaction guaranteed. t«J01
month ago to visit her sister. She has .30 p. in. Night calie at residence.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

mnmt

l{

w. -

L.E-

LARGE STOCK OF

North Brookfteld

OF

At BATCHELLER'S.

made in the church, and furnaces put in.
.Some of the names of longest Bervice
In the society are: Rnfus Harrington,
clerk thirty years i his son Kufus, twelve
years; Rensselaer O, Putney, clerk and
treasurer, thirty-one years; Frank O.
Putney, the same, fifteen years. The
first treasurer was Jeduthun Stevens,
others were Isaac Slayton and Thomas W.
Converse. Prominent names in the society
affairs were Hair, Hrake, Doane, Hlliman,
Forbes, Jackson, Hinds, Adams, Fay,
Hodgkins. The present officers are, A. H.
Drake, clerk and treasurer; P. S. Doane,
moderator and chairman of tbg business
committee.

CHAIN PUMPS.

Alfred Burrill,

FLOWER POTS WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

FIRE

GARDEN HOSE,

variety of colors and of supe-

Bright, handsome oilcloth stove ruga
In three sizes just received.
It's not too early to think about your
dining room furniture. Come and talk it
over.
That may suggest dinner sets. ^Ve
have just added some of the most atractlve sets for the money you can find.
If yon expect company Thanksgiving,
perhaps a new commode set will be needed. Don't fall to see ours before deciding.
The largest line ever shown at this store
and all reasonable in price.
If yon need more Ught see our artistic
lamps which will not only burn, but
brighten your home, and the price we
believe you will cheerfully pay.
We still have chamber sets to sell and
if you are Interested in the subject we
shall be only to glad to discuss It with
20c a yard to !)0c a yard.
you.
Parlor sets as previously stated you can Copallne Enamel, for Linoleum
buy at cost.
and Oil Coin.
A more complete stock of window
"G" Stove Pipe Enamel, for
shades than ever.
all Iron Ware.
Discount for cash, credit if desired.

LARGE

FARMING TOOLS,

books.has been received aud those who for older girls will be formed Immediate- Our Savings Bank the Viotimjof a
wish to take up the work can secure a ly under Mr. James Foster's instruction,
Shrewd Forger.
and a class for women is being seriously
Free Public Lihrnry and K«ndlugIUom. book of Mr. Beal.
About the middle of August a letter
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Hooka caa be
—The Epworth League will hold their considered. Anyone who will pay the
taken out between tbe hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
was received by the officers of the North
business meeting, next Monday evening fee for instruction and observe the gymnasium rules is invited to join a class aud Brookfield Savings Bank, asking for the
Mall Arrangement* at IVort.li BrtMJcileld at the parsonage on Chestnut street. -A
to hand bis or her name to Mr. James loan of 83300 on property In Worcester,
Post Office.
full attendance is desired.
MAILI DUE TO AKHIVE.
Foster for enrollment. The young men the applicant calling himself Thomas R.
—The Alpha Club will hold a business
From the Eaat—l.Vy A, M.; 1.07, 5.4n P.M.
Newton. Tbe President
of the town will not fail to appreciate Nelson of
From the West—T.85, 9.4** A. M.; 1.07 P. X.
meeting at th* bome Of Miss Minnie
the opportunity given them by the gym- and Treasurer were appointed a committee
HAILS CLOSE.
Chapman, Monday evening, at 7.30. A
For Iht Fast—7.80, 11.50 A. M. ; 4.10, 0.4(1 P. M.
nasium, open for young men exclusively to examine the property. On visiting
large attendance is desired.
Worcester only. |.8Q r. M .
four or five evenings of every week, for Worcester these gentlemen found that the
Forth? Wtit—fl.SO.J.80 A.M.; 4.10, 8.40 p. M.
-^■Mrs. A. H. Day*3 dancing das* now a most pleasant and profitable way of property was undoubtedly worth several
General delivery widow open from 8.K0 and
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
numbers 30.
Five more lessons will be spending their leisure time.
times the amount of the loan asked for,
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. given and advanced dancers are invited to
in. iiiifil fit}, tn.
■The second of the special musical and the Board of Investment authorized
join Monday evening at Castle hall
CHA8. F. MAXVVKLL, Postmaster.
services at the Tucker Memorial church, the loan to be made. The property was
Feb. 15,1899.
—John J. Tumblely and Mrs. Margaret will come next Sunday evening, at 7 claimed to have been sold by Andrew
The best kind of Lining should be put
Lamoureaux were married at the paroch o'clock. Mrs. Batcheller will again be Englebrektson of Fltchburg to Nelson.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
ial residence, Wednesday evening by Rev the soloist, singing two selections. The title was carefully examined by Mr. in your dress. The cheap sort spoil the
Commencing Sunday. April. 30, lOOO* H. J. Wren, pastor of St. Joseph church
set of the skirt and waist and has no durMiss Gilbert will render some particular- Hobbs, an expert examiner, who proA M A M P M PMjPM
ability.
Ours are not "cheap" goods,
—Rev. John Phelan, who was recently ly fine organ music. The pastor's talk nounced it all clear.
Leave North Brookfield, r.ir! J M isnii W70S
Arrive East Brookfield, 7 It! SM nn 485! 710 assistant pastor at St. Joseph's church,
All the
The mortgage and other papers duly neither are they high priced.
will be on tbe modern conception of God,
;ai It*) MM tia; is
Leave East Brookueld,
Arrive North Brookfield, 7.T_> !).T-' 107 mol7so sailed last Satnrday for Europe. He will especially as affecting bur view of miracles. executed, were received by express from good that can be got Into them Is there
be absent a year.
His brother accom- Everybody is Invited to come. The order Newton early In September, and Mr. and they are excellent values.
Eipreii Time Table.
Just received a lot of Jackets and Furs
Express Leaves for tbe Bast at 7.M a. m., 12.00, panied him.
of service, somewhat shorter than a Batcheller took the precaution to have
4.25 p. m.
the records examined again to see that for ladles and children that we are sure It
Expressi Leai
1 aves for tile West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
—The Western Union Telegraph Com- month ago, is as follows:
4.80 n _
there had been no transfer since the will be to your advantage to see.
Handel
Express Arrives trout the East at 7.32 a. m., pany will be prepared to furnish election Prelude. Largo,
A large assortment of Outing Flannels
transaction was commenced. The money
1.07, 5.40 p. iu.
Miss Florence A. Gilbert.
returns to subscribers on the night of
Express Arrives ti-om the West at K.82 a. m„
was then sent by express to Nelson, on selling for 4 l-2c, 8 l-2c, 8c and 10c.
Nov. 6. For terms apply to tbe manager, Processional hymn
1.07 and 8.40 p.m.
Invocation
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
the 7th of September, 83000 In bills and
one-half ho ur before advertised time of leav. Miss Klnnevan.
PBalm
a check for 8262.00. Not long after It
lug. ,
B. H. BICU, Agent.
Sulllt
—Gentlemen wanting a good work Anthem, "O, taste and see,"
was discovered that the deed conveying
shoe cheap can always find same by call- Scripture—from "The Twentieth Century
tha property to Nelson was a forgery,
New Testament."
St. Joaeplt'a Catholic Church t —Sunday ing for Mr. Bellows, at tbe factory of H.
Solo, Aria,
Mozart and that there was no such person.
services: Masses at s.00, 9.15
" " and 10.30 a. in.
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
Vesoer services H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from
Sunday School at 1.45 p.
Mrs. Trypaosa Batcheller.
Successors to Itniliicnl H. Smith.
On Wednesday a Worcester lawyer,
at 3 p. m. Seata are tree to strangers, All 25 cents to 41 .SO a pair.
Duncan Block,
North Brooklleld.
Prayer
48tf
40
are welcome.
Charles S. Forbes, was arrested In BosHymn
Agent for Green's Steam Laundry. Try It.
—A cable from James Adams, Son * Offettory, "The lost chord,"
S3
Sullivan ton, at the Instance of the Webster SavCo., date Liverpool, 1 a. m., Oct. 81, to
Miss Florence A. Gilbert.
ings Bank, for attempting to gain $3800
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
By virtue of a power of sate contained iu a
Chester R. Lawrence, reads—"Apple mar Sola, "0 Divine Redeemer,"
In exactly the same way, and further In- certain
moitRase deed given by Martin Ser- The best plage to buy your ProvisMrs,
Trypbosa
Batcheller.
ket is active, prices steady, Boston Bald'
quiry showed that attempts had been gei* to John 8. O.-SinUh, dated the twenty-fifth
—Read Daniels' advertisement.
ions is
Address, "The new thought of God."
Uay
of August, Iff*, and recorded in the Worwins 10s. to ISs. 6d., Maine Baldwins Hymn
made of a similar nature, at both the cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 1W3,
—The football team will hare a dance 1 Is. (id. to 18 s.
Page
120,
will
be
sold
at
public
auction
on
the
Benediction
Worcester County Institution of Savings hereinafter described premises, on Saturday,
in the town hall, Nov. 9.
and the Mechanics Savings Bank of that tbe twenty fourth day of November, A, D.,'
—The prayer meeting of the Union
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, for a
—John Cntty has moved into the Stearns Congregational church to-night, will be The Dissensions in the Canadian city, and came very near being successful 1900,
breach of the conditions contained in said
all and singular, tbe premiaes dehouse on South Main street.
Religious Association.
in the former instance. The Webster mortgage,
preparatory to the communion service
scribed in said mortgage deed, to wit:—A cer- Have yon seen our Print Batter for
—Stella Hatch, daughter of Henry next Sunday morning. The topic is:—
bank, too, escaped only through a warn- tain parcel *f land situated in tbe westerly
25c and 28c a lb.
part of said North Brookfield, on the easterly
Hatch, is 111 with diphtheria.
What does oar Christian profession mean ?
Tbe members of the Canadian Religious ing note that came from Worcester, and side of the road leading from the scboolhouse Ham, 12c lb.
in
District
No.
4
to
the
bouse
formerly
of
Bufus
—Russell Splalne, son of Daniel H, Mark 8:84-88. All are Invited to be pres- Association held a meeting at Grange hall, led to the arrest of Forbes, when he call- $, Boynton, deceased, bounded and described Pork Roast, lie lb.
ent.
Tuesday evening. It had been well ad- ed at the office of the ex press company as tONowp:—Beginning at the southwesterly Smoked Halibut, 18c lb.
Splalne, Is ill with scarlet fever.
corner thereof thence easterly by George Ed—A large woodcock flew out of the vertised, and standing room was at a in Boston to claim the package, which be wards* and Ge6rge A. Jenks' land to another 10 lb. Pail of Lard, $1.00.
—Regular meeting of the W. R. C,
town road running from North Brookfield Chicken, 18c and 20c lb.
was
expecting,
under
the
name
of
Artepremium.
A
hot
time
was
expected
and
brush near the Upham farm, Thursday
Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 7.30 p. m.
creamery to Thomas Murphy's bouse; thence
northerly by said road to Thomas Murphy's Pickled Salmon, 9c lb.
officer John Mattoon, clothed with full mas W. Carter.
—William J. Noone of Holy Cross col- forenoon d irectly in front of a rapidly movland; thence westerly by said Murphy's land
It Is not, of course, as yet proven, that and laud formerly of William Fullam and Sauerkraut, 10c quart.
official authority, was present to enforce
ing
electric
car.
When
the
bird
saw
Bill
lege, was home on a visit, Sunday.
•tone wall that separates said land from said Cheese, 15c and 16c lb.
Bemls In the front vestibule It died of order, but his services were not needed In Thomas R. Nelson, Abner Denison(the Rufus s. Boynton'H land to another stone wall
—Mrs. Edmands of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
running northerly and southerly; thence Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c lb.
fright and fell on the fender, BUI picked that line, and he had almost as easy a name nsed at the Mechanics bank) and A. southerly
by said wall and the first named Corned Beef, 6c, 8c, 10c lb.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Edmands.
up his game when tbe car reached East time as when he stood guard over St. W. Carter, are one and the same person, road to the place of beginning, containing
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
—Try Green's laundry and you will Brookfield and sent it home with orders Anne's church a few Sundays since.
but the operations at all three banks have about HO acres, more or less. Terms caah8w44B
JOHN 8. C. SMITH, Mortgagee.
Onions, per bu., 50c.
patronize no other. Agency at Daniels'. that It be cooked for his dinner.
L. Emerson Barnes, Esq., who is acting a wonderfully similar method, and Mr.
Sardines in Mustard, 15c.
as counsel for Rev. Mr. Berger, attempt- Wilder, who has been register of deeds
—Charles Graves has bouget a large
A little dog belonging to Charles
Clams, 10c a can, 3 for 25c.
farm in Hardwlck, with stock and tools. Hirbour was ran over and killed in front ed to call the meeting to order, when he for 45 years, says he never knew such a
scheme
to
be
worked
before,
and
Presiwas
met
by
an
objection
from
the
trustees
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
—Nelson White has moved his family of the Adams block, Thursday afternoon,
The Assessors will be tn session at their
room in the Library building, Thursday, Nov.
Watch the Bulletin for changes in
to his father's farm outBlde of the village. by a team containing the two scribes re- that the meeting had not been legally dent Chase, with 30 years' experience, 8,
from 1.00 to 4.00 p. m., to consider the abateprices.
called; and that even if It had been, Eu- says tbe same.
ment of any taxes.
—Edward Bradley has moved Into the presenting the Worcester papers. "Will"
J, C. CONVBSSS,
Forbes, who has heretofore borne a
gene Mlneau, who was elected moderator
J. B. DEWING,
Potter house, corner of Main and Central picked up the little pet and carefully
M. C. GAFFNST,
for the year, was the only one legally en- good reputation, Is now In Worcester
wrapping
the
remains
in
a
newspaper
streets.
44
Assessors of North Brookfield.
titled to preside.
jail, and other shady transactions are
—Mrs. John Blancbard of Palmer Is In sent them, and the young lady who acMr. Barnes insisted that the call for coming to light. The North Brookfield
town this week, visiting friends on Elm companied the dog, home in a passing tbe meeting was all right, and before pro- bank has brought a civil suit against him,
team. The owner considerately absolves
Black aud tan puppy, male. Owner cau
street.
ceeding asked officer Mattoon to clear and filed an attachment for 8SO0O, to pro- nave same by paying for this adv. and expense
the reporter from blame,—tbe dog should
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs.
the hall of all those who had left St.J tect themselves, if he should prove to be of keening. Call at E. W. Heed's drug store
have kept out of the rush.
ftirC. W.TSGULBSTON,
f
John B. Dewing, Wednesday, Nov. 7, at
Anne's church, claiming that only those the man that victimized tbem.
Summer Street, North Brooklleld.
—Mr. George El Goodrich and Miss
2 p, m.
Talking with a prominent bank officer
members who had stood by the church,
Ethel A. Wheelock were united in mar were qualified to vote at this meeting. he positively asserted that he did not see
—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs.
I am now prepared to do buteberlns of any
rlage, Wednesday evening, Oct. 81st, at
George Rollins, Wednesday, Nov. 7th, at
Messrs. Cyril Perrault and Alexander but what our bank officials took every kind. HogH taken from the pen, dressed and
tbe home of the parents of the bride,
delivered. Prices resonable.
3.30 p. m.
possible
precaution
that
could
have
been
Parmenter, of the Board of Trustees,
40*
!■.;. !■;. ADAMS.
Either on salary or commission. One of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wheelock. Albert
argued that those who had left St. Anne's expected in this matter.
—The King's Daughters will meet Tuesoldest nurseries ID the country. Write for
Beal, pastor of the M. E. church, officiated.
terms. No experience necessary. 600 acres.
church, If members of the association,
rj P. BARTLETT,
day afternoon, Nov. 0, with Mrs. John
l''uP..l.ltuli..,t I,]*'!
Established
l«a.l
Only the immediate relatives of the bride
That Throbbing Headache.
were fully entitled to act. This theory
HOOPES MHO. &. THOMAS,
Babcock.
and groom were present. The bride wore
was not entertained by Mr. Barnes, and Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.
Maple Ave. Nurseries. West theater, «?a.
—James O'Nell Has moved from the a dove colored casBlmere with white satin
twtta
the dissenters quietly left the hall, only to King's New Life Pills. Thousand, of sufferSnell place to the B. K. DeLaud bouse on and overlace, and white slippers, with
NORTH BROOKFIELD
ers have proved their matchless merit for sick ADAMS BLOCK,
return a little later accompanied by and nervous keadackes. They make pure
Grove street.
roses In her balr and upon her dress. Timothy Howard, Esq. Mr. Howard also
Good work, at prices ab reasonable as
blood and build up your health. Only 15 elsewhere.
6tf
—Charles Richards has moved his Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich are well known
contended that the meeting was illegal, cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by
Individual Instruction In Shorthand
family Into John R. Southworth's house In North Brookfield and their many friends
DRESSaiAJilltfa
and Typewriting.
as It had not been called in accordance A. W. Poland, druggist.
DONE
at
the
cottage
cor.
Maple
and
Prospect
on Grant street.
wish them a happy and prosperous life. with the constttntlon of the corporation.
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sts., North Brooklleld, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re- Call or write for circular.
—Thursday was All Saints Day, and Mr. Goodrich is engtueer at the overall Mr. Barnes was unmoved, and, as soon as
WANTS,
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
»* Front St.. Worcester, Maes.
the usual special services were held at St. factory and the bride was a forelady. Mr. Howard and the trustees left the
36tf--lw*
Mas. L. L. COFFEE,
MM
ANTED,—A competent girl for general
They will live for the present with the ball, followed by the supporters of the
Joseph's church.
housework. Apply to DK. C. E. BILL.,
—The Tigers go to West Brookfield, bride's parents.
latter, he called the meeting to order. West BruokflelfL
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1000.

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortgage deed given »y Hiram P. Ueiald to
tlie North Brooklleld: Savings Bank, dated
August 17, I88», and recorded In Worcester
County Kaglstry of Poods, Book «80, Page 4,5.
and lor a breach of the conditions contained
in said mortgage deed will be sold at public
auction nn the premises therein described,
on Monday, November 13,1900, at four o'clock
Iu the afternoon, all and singular the promises
described in said mortgage deed and thereby
conveyed, namely:—
,
A certain tract of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the old county road lead,
inn from Brookfield to Kast Hroosfleld.ln said
oounty of Worcester, boundrd and described
as follows: Beginning at the northwesterly
corner thereof on said county road at the
lunctlnn ot a new street called ''Elm Avenue,"
and running southerly on said new street one
hundred and twsnty-flvo feet to a bound,
easterly one hundred feet to a bound,
northerly one hundred and twenty-five
L bound on said county road. Thence
r said county road one hundred
lace of beginning. The above deerty is a portion of the real estate
„KHiram P. Oeraid oi Elizabeth
„, deed dated Dec. 9,1800 and record.
Worcester County Btgislry of Deeds,
Book 1389, Page 872.
Terms made known at time and place of
sale.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee.
By Charles E. Batcheller, Tress.
3w4J

—A large delegation of North Brookftald democrats attended the rally at
Spencer, Wednesday evening.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with
Mrs. George P. Buck on Gilbert street,
Tuesday, Nov. 6, for work only.
—D. S. Thurston moved his household
goods to Rutland this week. Mrs. Thurston and Ethel went on Thursday.
—The assessors will he at their rooms
in the library building, next Thursday,
Nov. 8, from 1 to 4, to abate taxes.
—The L'necda dancing class will haye a
dance at Grange hall, Saturday evening,
Nov. 3, at eight o'clock, for its. members.

—The Appleton Club had an unusually
full attendance Wednesday evening, at its
third meeting. The papers read were on
The Netherlands under Karl der Groot by
Miss Kate Gilbert, and Beginnings of
Dutch Nationality by Miss Emma Whiting. Mrs. Francis Batcheller was present
by Invitation and favored the club with a
solo. The discussion on Tbe Presidential
Election was opened by Mr. Frank A
Smith, who gave a comparison of the
principles and platforms of the two leading parties, and read an extract from Pres.
Eliot's recently published statement. He
was followed by Mr. Francis Batcheller,
Mrs. William Mason, Mr. Lawrence, Mrs.
F. A. Smith, Mr. Hoyt and others. Mrs.
J. E. Porter paid a glowing tribute to
Frederick Max M tiller, who died so recently.
One vacancy was filled by the election of Mr. Arthur Ingersoll to membership.

—Rev. Fr. J. P. Tuite of Worcester
—The gymnasium In the Tucker Memowas In town on Tuesday. He Is looking
well, and enjoys his work in St. Anne's rial church opened this week with every
indication that its work, this season, will
parish.
be even more successful than in past
—The Y. P. 8. C. E. of the First Conwinters. The gymnasium Is meeting a
gregational church, are planning for a
genuine want in the commnnlty, and for
mystery social, to be held at their parlors,
that reason is becoming better appreciated
Tuesday, Nov. 18.
and more used every year. The class* —Henry W. Ayres cnt a blood vessel in work of last year Is resumed this fall,
tbe back of his left hand with a chisel evening classes for young men, and afterlast Monday. The wound was dressed by
noon classes for boys and girls. Sucb is
Dr. J. Homer Miller.
the Interest in gymnasium work, that not
—The Bible Normal class will meet only have the old classes started In with
Wednesday evening, at 7.30, Nov. 7, at an unusually large attendance, but there
the M. E. church. The second order of I Is a demand also for new classes. A class

"The Snell Farm."
I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E, CUMMINGS.

Thomas Martell, tbe Adams block harness WANTED.—A lady Canvasser to take ordets
papers and magazines. Any child
maker, and Fr. Berger's right hand man couldlor
make $5.00 per day with my offers. Adwas chosen moderator, and A. L. Trudeau dress J. W. Urumiaux's >JOwapaper Ajrency,
L-eBoy, N. Y.
4w«D
secretary.
a competent American girl
It was voted to open St. Anne's church, WANTED.—By
a place to do housework in a email tarn
40
if possible, for services, under direction Uy. Address H, K., JOURNAL office.
of Father Berger, and a committee was
FOR SALE.
appointed to revise the roll of the Canadian Religious Association. Fr. Berger
JOB 8ALE-- ■A quautltyof barrelBforapples,
A. C. STODDAI1U.
stated that when tbe church was opened . 2wM
he would withdraw the attachment that
TO KENT.
he had placed upon the property.
When the church was closed the locks
rpo BENT.—On Forest street, a six room upwere changed by the trustees, and it is 1 stairs tenement- Apply to
«
JOHN NOON.
something of a mystery as to who is the
rpp LET.—A tenement of four rooms, with
present custodian of the keys.
Jl privilege of stable room, and to keep hens.
The trustees will contest the legality of
«
K. It. 8., JOUHKAL Offloe.
the meeting, and its action, and will call
fPO RENT.—A house and barn to rent on Brada meeting later at which they say they X Shaw street House has eight rooms, with
town water, garden, etc. Inquire of
propose to give a report of .their visit to
4'2tftw.
KATE OBOWLEY.
the Bishop, and tell someasyet unpublishfpO KENT.—Store on Hummer attest. Inquire
ed facts regarding the matter, that led i Of B. W. WAL-KEB.
40
them to change their attitude toward Fr.
TO RENT.- House ol nine rooms, with two
Berger.
acres of land. Fruit trees of all kinds.
Horse stall and wagon shed If wanted. Near
During the evening word got out that Quabatig
apring. Inquire of
*ptf
ouAS. F. MCCARTHY.
there was danger of trouble at the hall,
and officers Wallace, Deane, Hatch and rpo UKNT—Four or six rooms with south
1
piazza
and
large
wood
at tbe Porter
Bridges spent part of the evening on {>lace, Suulb Main street. room,
Also two stalls in
So
Maple street,; in the vicinity of the hall, larn If desired. Kent reasonable.
but their services were not needed.
rpo UKNT.—First class down stairs tenement,
Last evening the Trustees and those 1 onGrantstieet. Apply to JOHN B. SOUTHWOKTH, North Brookneld.
S2tf
who follow their leadership held an enthuRENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
siastic meeting In the town hall, and next r'Apply
to
■Hi
SUMNER HOLMES.
Sunday morning a priest sent by the bishop, will say mass for them in the town
TO RKNT.pleasant upper tenement ot
seven rooms in
I
hall, at 9.80 A. M.
In bouse of Mrs.
Mary 8, Nutting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
Vesper service at St. Anne's church
1111
11. A. FOSTER, Post Office.
was held by Rey. Fr. Berger, last evening.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers

Republican Rally.
All who would like to attend the Republican Rally at Brookfield, Monday
evening, Nov. 6, will please leave their
names with H. A. Foster, at the post
office, so that arrangements can be made
for a special car at 7 p. m.

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

JUST TO REMIND YOU

That facts are stubborn things, we want the public to know that we are
selling goods for one "price."
We have no "credit prioe" and "cash
price" in our place.
We believe in giving an equal benefit to all; we believe that one set of prices for one part of your trade and another set of
prices for another part of your trade Is an unfair way of dealing with the
pnblic.
Look at this.
Kerosene, 10c a gallon, 45c for 5 gallons.
Gasoline, 15c a gallon, 65c for 5 gallons.
Lord's (ish a specialty.
Try our Bread Flour. Sample bags 68c.

DOWNEY'S GASH STORE.
miMHHinmm

N. L-. S7^ML.L *•
Late of Bridge & Small,

351 Main Street, Opposite State Mutual Building.

CAPES, SUITS, WAISTS,
JACKETS AND FUFS.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.
KERSEY CAPES, $5.00, 6.50, 8.50, actually worth
$7.00, 8.50, 10.75.
SUITS, $8.50, 12.50, 15.00, actually worth $11.50,
17.00, 20.00.
Silk and Woolen Waists—our prices speak for
themselves. Our sales on Waists last week were enormous. Oar prices of course were to blame and our
perfect fitting pleases all our customers.
Jackets and Furs we have in endless variety,
every day some new novelty coming in.

COOK BOOK

telling how to prepare muny delJtll-O, the H<w Dessert,
icate and delicious dishes.
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your Address, Liebig Co., P.O. Box,8718, New Vork.
grocers, 1(1 cm. Try It uwlay.
48
twilD

1ST. L. SMALL,
MAIN STREET,

.

WORCESTER, MASS

